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pla.. ;Jt,ABU J" July '1, (Bakhtar).~Alghanlstan'shistori c holy
red.
registe
and
ces .\fill. be. repair ed.
At.the second meetin g of the Hlgb Counci l for the Preser vation
er
of. t.b& Holy "Jaces. w~cb was preside d over by Prime Minist
to
ohler
In
that
day
,yester
d
decide
s
.,
.
,;~~
.
Noor Ahmad
". ott~ldllJ1c "Holy Places ' special
faemta te repa an' en
.Imt ~ .~arI0118. distric t commlsslunforms should
ljlIDe"t, I~ormatlon.
ers for coU eco
~ec"" by the Justice Minist ry, and
These f
be
follow ing the necess ary prepar atTons steps on repair will
...
.
.
~'P i !
taken.
[:/, q"j.
r·emnte areas the concer ned auThe Inform ation.:: aird ''1..,:uItul1e
thoritie s will have an extra 30
6n.~.
.an
Minist ry is to s - '.,'.. • '14.0";l-I'"
days, said the Justice Minist ry
'. nc,:!
duct repair wo
source.
,~se.
with scienti fic •
In(orm ation sought it> the form
'.' '.j,nd irt!bo.
holy places thei
Include details on locatio n,
.wiU
.
vation of WhiC! re . eQ :necof constru ction, road and
,
.date
;.'
lJ,iIcil;
gP...o,
the
by
essary
leading to it, constru ction
lanes
"e.
guH:innc
.'
Expert s adv ~, '
used, name o( the Holy
!J:"
illat~ril
iJliir
""'e..re
s~>ug,
be
are to
any variati on in na'and
Place.
lacep.
:
and renova tu;m
' rce "aid me;kn own among st the people in
A Justice MiDl
tlte lo~'allty, signs of distinc tion,
~ .issuthat instruc tions
Careta ker,
the (~tit y of the
"cq~issioed to variou s 9i,s
endow ed
an
Is
it
r
w~,t"e
_and.
foroners to comple t!'. . pecill1
.
.
.
erEY;',.
.~_p~qll
5~
nn;t
.e
dur!.':lll
ms sent them
'Fhe,.~strJet admIn istrato rs .ar"
da.y~ and return. 'fI'i.~~e ftr_:tlie
_, _ also mstruc ted to include a pieMmlst ry wlthm 70 .d~s:'
if p6sFor gather ing of in'torm ation ~ tur;:· of th·e .Holy Place
about the Holy Places located in sible. '
.' .

E"" '."
r

. M~
. 100mo dam t() be bui lt
rost~, 'P;aktbia pro vin ce
i,; ~dft(fij
l"..:·. _' '..
.

"' .••~~·.•. :"l!..

GARD EZ, July 1,' (Bakh tar).-A dam wUJ be constr ucted
lllty
"1it;·.J;>atar '~angJil, 14 kilome tres north of Khost. The posslb
.

uction
'gf.·i\Oni!thfctlil'g such a dam has been studie d and constr
la
Pakth
the
of
ers.
engine
c;omti leted by the
·.~~i~··have
Qllv~I!lI1p1ent Autb\l rlfy.

been

, wiiJi

:\h,e cq"iistrnction , . of this
dw;ri. wh,!Qi< '¥ill have a capacit y
roj!i40n'j:\lbic '!Iettes of wao!
ter._ .n'lC;>re l/1an 25,000 acres of
Jag4,.'¥iiI. e0l'I\e ul'der irrigati on.
The. ~eSi'rvoire is also e"pecte d
to" ~av!,,:,rably affect Khost cli-

a.s

.. ",\1;, h~~d

of Dams and Canals
Depart ment of the Agricu lture
Seoti<m; of the . Author ity Eng.
Moham mad Hussei n Rahim i deset;!led the' project ed 'dam as econorilicli1 and"nd ded that total eonequipsiru~lion' .costs inclu<!jng
metlt, c:onstr uction materi als and
labour . have' been estima ted to
amdun t·to Af, 100 mi!llion.'

'Hilme .Briefs

GHAZr-ii

~

.

project
When, comple ted the
will return its constru ction cost
within a year, Eng. Rahim i poin- '
ted out.
Eng. Rahim i indicat ed the cost
of one cubic metre water of Ba~
tar Manga l at ten pools and added that along with the constrn ction, of the dam, the possibi lity of
produc tion of hydroe lectric power also exists.
If electric ity genera tion equipment are installe d the per cubic
metre water cost will be reduce d,
Eng. Rahim i said.
Constr uction work has not yet
started , but accord ing to expert s
of the Author ity,. within the next
two years fifty per cent of tbe
work on Patar M""ga l dam will
be comple ted.

"

f,

New aca dem ic yea r at Ka bul
Sep t 6
Un ive rsit y to sta rt Univer
sity wll1 Com-

The new academ ic year, of the Kabul
D S
mence Septem ber 6, accord ing", Kabul Univer sity Recto
r_ aycd Abdul Qader Baba. The Unlves ity at presen t Is In j~ swnme r

,

recess.

For the first time the Univer sity
is having its annual holiday during the summe r, It is still not Certain whethe r this trend will ('011Unue ;n the

future since thro-

ugh an emerge ncy progra mme (loll·
visaged as the result of the c1osure of the univer sity last year,
course's had to b.~ . continu ed duo
ring the wint('r ,
In his intervi ew, the Rector S'lid that at oresen t a numbe r of
commi ttees nre studYi ng the applicabilit y of the sem02ster And'
credit system s. The work will tak c two to three years.
the
Dr. Raha also said that

Apollo 14 moo,n ,
m~sion postponed
unti l nex t. January
.

WASH INGTO N, July I,. (Reonavy wUl end
terJ.-T he u.S.
inside Soons
operati
t
all comba
uth Vietr.,am in Decem ber, U.S.
navy secreta ry Chafee said todaY.
He said tbe last 125 U.S. river
pat~ol boats wlll 'be .turned over
to South Vietna m then, and that
Americ an sailors will be· involved only in'sup ply and trainin g.
At a Pentago~ ·.r.,ews confere nce
at the end of '1\ 10-day tour of the
Pdcific, Chafee said the South
Vietna mese navy now has 3~,611
men, making it the ninth largest
in the world. At the end of Decembe r it wHI also have 650 patrol craft.
U.S
As part of tbe genera l
•.
Asi
ast
Southe
from
awal
withdr
the navy is N)W down td 27.000
to
men in Vietna m. compu red
. 38,000 a year ago.
He added that the Seven th
Fleet will continu e to mainta m
two carrier s station ed off the
South Vietna mese coast and "Aml'r'ican ships will contiP.,ue to OPE'rute ill' interna tional waters .

1m'proved Mg ha' n ag c."ted
IO.n Preslodent NloXOn'Q.

•

i
~
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plannin g ~"semin'~'r
next with the coopeIII
l"uJbrig ht Comm ission
1:,tll'lI III
,I! making univers ity instruc tion
'"ltlvl'r:- ;ilY

IS

') ('ttl I)(.~r
In;l

1·1

lll'k

I;JIlg

u-niven ;lty instuct ion
I'
,'pp IC<.IbJe Lo the require -

.
of the country .
'1'1:(· .;l'lllilla r will be altendl~d
l:y scholar:- workin g with various
I
Ill' the gOY;:~'nment.
t ('Pil! lr1lCllls
1l11IVtc'r~J1.v J)l"(,fessors and some

11:"llh

!I'll'lt.:n mqJL't'tS

. \Vithin the fl'ampw ork of each

will be made to
instruc lion more applica ble
(0 whilt tht, SOCiety expect s from
II'!' gradua tes". he said.
'St udents at the ColL'lle of Li_
It..' 1',1 lut'(', for instanc e, among othPI' things. will be trained to prolllllt(\ Iltt'rac'r' in the country . RC'~':,IlTh fenln:s will oe ,establi sh.
ed withi~. dach ·college.' Radioi1di v i ly rcse:ll'c h centre in the· C·o.
Ilet!C' of Science , the radiois otope
('('utn' in the College of Medici ne.
the etonom ic centre in 'the EcorlOmic College and ISlamic Resear ch
Centre in the Theolo gy Colleg e
are some examp le". he said.
Tht' Rector, who was elected in
said
t h(.' olnc£' earlier .this year,
ttw ("harter for the univer sity" st1I~lcnts i1ssociat.ion has been prepared on the basis of charte rs o(
similar organis ations. Only a committe e of studen t repres cntatiVt's will be ~t up during . the
the ehaIIl'W tt'l'm to go throug h

!·..

lIl',lH', elTorts

llliil\l'

DAR downs 4

Israeli

is prepar ing
"Th e l1njver sity
to describ e
er
calend
ic
,Ill aradl'm
,dl thp Import ant events so that
till' sllIdcn ts may mak,e advanc e
prepara tion.s. It will heln the Unithe
implem enting
versity ' in
rurrJeu l:l and give learned bodies
abroad a clear idea about th.e .lpC!ling und closing dates of the University as well as extra-c urric-

ular activiti es, he added

Supreme
Econ council

meets

p~s,

tiike s3 airmen
CAIRO, July I, (Reute rJ.-Eg yptian air defenc es shot down four
Israeli jets last night as the
planes swoope d On Egypti an positions i~. the central sector of the
Suez Canal, a militar y.' spoke!H
miln announ ced .
The spokes man said three Israeli pilots were capture~.
In Tel Aviv an army ,spokesman said two Israeli planes were
(Contin ued on pcge 4)

No Ire MP siwalk out from
. meeUng' with Maudling

lILT.

July' -1, (Bakh tar).Cultiva tion of sugarb eets has
0
y.ielc!ed good result~ 'in Ghazni .
~eport.
I(ABUL, July) , (Bakh1arJ.·
se.d were
f;I ... '
Improv ed sugarb eet
in
lan d for the fir~t. tiine
Suorem e Econom ic Counci l
The
.
Specl;11 For The Kabul Times
conside red
Y"Csterday and
met
.'j'. . i,. aJ;ld--:'"'4'lU s . I weie very'
tbe Middl e East and South Asian
among
Is
nistan
Afgha
questio ns,
ic
nllcial
econom
and
proVin
al
saiil"a
fir',~mei
~li 1 ~rt>ry:
ch
nation s. whose eftorts In agricu ltUral produc tion and resear
said the Prim.e Ministe r's Press
ricUlt'V.!' ,ad<\. )~Wt"tj?'i\ . depart .Nixon
have been cited In the l\DIlua l report of U.S. Presid ent
Bureau .
; \ ".' ;
.
ment tiJ,Jel: ; !, \.".
frelapd
.on
raised
were
Peace
B.ets.
for
The meeting was preside d over
Food
he
486-t
Law
Public
Under
on the aetlvlt les
shly bwugli t' under irrigati on by·
by First Deputy Prime Minist er
Proria mme.
Projec t.
Irrigat ion
the. Sarde
sold
Abdull ah YaUali.
Under Public Law 480, U.S. agricu ltural comm odities are
Tni!; Yenr a 10 acre area was
A special subcom mittee was
pment
overse as for local curren eles to genera te funds for develo
earmar ked (or' experi mental grted by the Counci l to take
appoin
.
of tbe part.lc ipatlng countl' Y_
specific econom ic qucertain
owing o( sugarb eet. Next year.
UP.
Afghan istan's
best examp le of
Turnin g to Afghan istan, the
tt>e-· ~ouree said,' a' vast area in report
estion~,
reswith
is
ance
self.he lp perform
said:
The subcom mittee is expect ed
'Ghntri i';-will be earmar ked ior
pect to the acceler ated wheut
agrithe
of
pment
develo
"The
ction.'
<uglnb"",t' produ
, to present a report o.n its assignculture sector is giv~, major. at- improv ement progra mme,
. .
to the next meetin g of the
:.: ":'..
"Unde r this progra mme the pro-. ment
iinan
istan...
Afghan
in
tentlolj
tar).(Bldth
.
July"l,
Coue,cil so that. followi ng' fur· . ("rARI1El~;
ns enco- duotion and distribu tion, of imPlil<thih BbYl!l'rio~ and Preside nt. portari t aspect.... concer involv e- proved seed has gone from 3,000 ther probing , and stu~ies necessary decisio ns may be taken.'
· of Ihe Paltthi a Develo p.ment · Au- .. w'~ging privale sector
distri- merlei tons in 1967·68 to around
Membe rs of the subcom mittee
thor1ty. ··Gen.. Mo;>hamJJllid Isa ye_ meM- in the import ant and pro- 20,000. metric tons for the curSome
ers.
fertihs
of
bution
stotion
fOunda
Preside nt of D'A(gh anistan
tre
laid'
are:
s,",tday
ption
gress is being. made in .this re- rent year. FertiJi ser consummetric Bank, 'Habib ullah Mal. Acek'Z;li,
for
n.~·.of ·l'e"lde llfial'·· bulldln g
Prof.
gordo In 1969. three private M- has risen frpm about 5,000
Hakim i;
Karim
the' ,gerson.nel of thl'. prOVincial
ed Abdul
firms began iinpilrt ing and tons III 1967/68 to an expect
ghan
of the
on
nt
stand
Preside
,
Ghausi
Ghani
court: 'lrhe buildin g wilt
".
1969/70
pestici des and .. Sl>- ·l~,OOO ~ettie ton.. for
'distrib uting
Banke Millie; Dr. Amanull~h
· ,,' orie. i'aer';' 'compo und .arid will
"Th~ prOPOrtion of total wheat
'
rayers.
, Presid ent o( . Comn'leree
Rasoul
coif aboul . i\.f.' 80Q,OOO.
\'~rieed
prod~jitlon fro.n'I iinprov
'·Farm ,pr.icel! in genera l decliec
cs in Com,merce_ Mi~
Statisti
ar::1
,:i,eit .iSa and MatllilWi Ezhar~les rose from two per cent in
ed m 1969.
Dr: Sayed Sharif Sha-.
an'd
nistry;
-uII\Aq, presid ent' of the <;our! de1968ill
196Nlll.: to four per cent
agricu ltural
"A ._ cooPeratiV,e
College o( Econoo(
Dean
raf.
IiYFre~ &Peec~s on ~h'~' ""coas lon·.
initiat" ,d 69, aiid Is targete d to hit 12 peroil th""n~B 'to' 'MdSi - constru c- ctedit arrang ement was
mic~,
during the' year.... perbap s thece ~ tbis year".
tion "etivlt les in the' country .

ia

A

BELFt \ST, July I, (Reut er).-T hree opposi tion memb ers
g with
of the Northe rn Ireland Parliam ent walked out of a meetlDhe beBritish Home Seeret ary Regina ld Maudl lng yesterd a.y as e.
gan talks on restori ng law and order to the riot-to rn ~vta.e
rn Ireland on reactiv ating
The wulkuu t came as the Home Northe
powers act.
special
the
Secreta ry, who started a two-da y
t~
d
decline
ay
visit here yesterd
~jvC' them an iron-cl ad assur'a nce
Ireland 's special
that North': rn
~(lwer act would not be invoke d
.
in the presen t crisis.
The .ct--de tested by the province's one-th ird Cathol ic majori ty allows ,for the internm e,n.t of
of the state
susp~c ted enemie s
withou t charge Or trial.
From the majori ty Protes tant
side, the Home Secret ary faced
deman ds th.t British troops ~et
tough and "open fire on gunma n
who turned Beltast into a battleground l.st w,.ekend.
Inform ed sourceS said that Muudling felt he could not give an
assuran ce that the special powers
acl would never be used again.
The opposi tion to the ruling
Protes tant Unioni st Party t~el
that the act would be used by
.the Northe rn Ireland govern ment
a discriminatQI:Y manne r.

in

After the walkou t by republi can labour M.P.S. . Paddy Devlin ,
Paddy lS:ennedy and Senato r Patrick Wilson , other opposi tion me'
mbers rem.in ed 10 press theirb olie( that Northe rn Ireland 's police should not be !liven rights. to
arbitar y arr,est and search.
Maudlin!l said that he had ..ot
cl i<cu.r..ed any propos als with tlte

Scout Patrons Asso
cons ider s various
Com mitt ees repo rts

KABU L, July I, (Bakh tar).The patron s of the scouts associa tiOn met recentl y and discuss ed
reports submit ted to the meet,ing
by the execut ive board, and various commi ttees.
The placem ent commi ttee reported that' it had 'found employ ment for 55 person s. The literac y
commi ttee reporte d that in, cooperati on with the Banke Ml1lie
Welfar e Institu te it had opened :
men's
four literac y course s in
and women 's prisons , aD'd a nu,mber qf other course s y.are to be
. conduB ted in various . lninist ries
for office boys, ae,d otlIer ilJltera te
employ ees. Public ity and touritim
commi ttee also submit ted a WOfk
report to the meetin g.
Certifi cates were presen ted to a
numbe r of Kabul Polyte chnic students who took a first aid COulae
recentl y. Presid ent of the Af~
Scout Orllaniaatl01J M~d
Nasim alto discuss ed wltJfr~'"
ciation membe rs problem A·.i'\;h ted
16 campin g progra 'limea 'for 'the
scouts.
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Yesterday's Anis ~arried an
editorial forwarding some views
on improving "the forthcoming itt,..
depeliden~e day celebrations.

~~

FOOD

S. KhaliL Editor-i...chiel

Residence: 42365
S ha!ie Rahe!, Edito,
Tel: 23821
Residence: 3~070
,or ..,her numbers tirst dial s,wit·
d,boa,d number 23043, 24023. 240Zb
Editorial Ex. 24, 68 . .
. Circulation and Advertt8tng

FOR
at

hero becom~s bore

E11eTlI

last.
Bv RoLph Waldo Emerson
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Malters related to public health
are of foremost
importance during the J .shen on the festival
grounds.
·The weather will be still hal
in late August and a ~rent number of people will be comieg
{,rom the provinces making the
city extremely. crowded.
ThaI is why the Jashen Committee should concentrate first of
all on matters related to public
health and sanitation.
The consumption of food will
go up and it is necessary to see
that cafes and restauran.ts operating on the festival grounds abide by the principles of hygiene
and sanitation.

KA·
""

0'

!Vlan must master himself befort' he tntl master his environment, for his shor~sighted tinkeri ngs :10 far has been accompanied
by other. human activity ,which
has brought unsought and poorlyufl.derstfJod results, including the
('lllllnmillatiun of the entire world

In fact, says Nate, who was
formel'1y chairman of lQe
U.S.
National Committee for the International Hydrological Decade,
the problem is not the mastery of
the environment at all.

{J('~an.

. "It is whether nature can bE:"

ThiS \Van\lng 1:-; given by ,Ray-'

mood I.. Nun', in two articles in
the <,:lIl'1'E'nt number of the
liN ESCO Coll',ier on mao.'s quesl

,

for water.

preserved in some semblance of
order and whether civilisation can
survive its own impact on natur.e".
.~

. AdotOTtiaing Ralo.

.
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ain going, little girl"! And Ihe
Kabuliwallah went to jail
fur
many years:
After many ye.rs
We for.'Iol
Ihe mnn from Kabul. One autumn woe were prepar.ing for Mini's wedding, for she was now a
woman. That day someone knocked on our door It was the man
from Kabul. "M~y I see the lil_
tIe girl foL' a minute?" He askc'd me. "You have. little girl. 1.too, have a daughter in my hom!!
ill Afghanistan. I think about my
lillie girl .nd bring these gifts
til YOur daughter."
Tear.s carne to my eyes. He wa.:;
just a poor fruit-seHer from Kabul. but he w.s also a father
But when the
Kabullwailah
say Mini he was surprised t")
see a woman He thought, "my Ii.
Hie wrl in Afghanistan is [l wo.
man now, too"
.
I took out some money, J:tave
it to him and said, "go back to
.'dllll' daughte, Rahman, in YOUI'
CWn country May the bappincs:->
<;f. your meeting bring happines:->.
to my (hild!"

h.ag
\

.
Kabul Zoo Is a place to visit in the cool oflate aftenoon these days;' On' FrIdaya mo... t\lUl·
one thousand people vlsJt the zoo. These are most-ly parents who, bring their clilldren te _
the .
animals. For the students, however, week daya are betler since the soo. Is' liot erow~~ An,'
biology te.cher could leU you thllt tlnJe sPent In viewing zoo lQJimaJs. Js Dot time waa~.

•

Under the yoke

I'rap('s

<llmonds

...

,

rai!orins

.

'-

loud noise
.~

ja il

"And she's only the cashier!"

scarf

p

sUdd.nl~

llutumn

".1

~.

gift

~4Y ~ IOOnkey and tluturtle
feel co.ld! atnights

t........

'.

'\ Alghan student visits
the ;United Nations
A sludent from
Afghanistan
with Ihree olher studen.ts
wilL
serve as visitors at the United
Nations during Ihe monlh oC
August.
The purpose of Ihe programme
is. to give students the opportuni_
Iy 10 sludy Ihe principL.. and
purposes of the United Nations.
Whi'le al the United Nations.
Ihey \\'ill work with the specialists on rf"search projects related
to their studies at the University of Hawaii.

.

"
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Sho:rt story

M

!l.

'gay in' dembnstratWn.

•

.

of the stuffed birds al Kabul Zoo).
The writer of this stollY is
He went to the school teacher ox .. Sheku asked.
Vyankalesh Madgulkar. He is a and said, I. Teacher, please find aI',
"!t·s .all right", sbe "said. "Pul
teacher, artist and writer in Bomox for me. It's time to sow seeds. one end of t~e YOkf aroWl.d the
bay Stale, India.
You can easily .find orle for ml~. old ox's neckj an.d put,llle other
If you don'l 'help me, I will have e.nd. qf Ihe Y<¥<f aroqnq:,my n'eck.
In India there was a school in
nothing
to eat for one
whole I am !lP\nlf tp. push ,·the·..j!llow 1".
a poor village, The students were
Shekl,l'~Ollld no~:atop. hi. wife.
fanners, so school closed for the year! "
The leacher answered, "Whom _.' Soon ·the·'Il11; Sheku, ltlid ,hi..· wife
harvest. Befol''' they 'cbuld sow
the seeds, the farmers cleared' can I .sk for an. ox' .Where can we~... sp.l"iQI: their fi.ld..By 'eveni.ng tbey" fin,isiteq.. Iheir ..,.,rkand
their. fields.. Every morniog the I find OJ':'.e?".
. Sheku said. "Try to help. mQ.
went hQrt)e.
.
farmers went to their fields with
The
whole
village
says
you
are
oxen and plows and bags of seeds.
helpfu:I".
That nlghl·. the school· teach.r
But une poor farmer named
.too.d in. fr.ont. of· Sheku's house
Sheku had bad luck. He had two
But Ihe leacher could not find
for a minule, Iniild~,· he ,,",W ,Sheoxen, but one died, so he nee'ded
an ox .. Two d.ys later, Shekul
ku !'itting b~.slde.,hi. wif.,.., '-She
.nother. Sheku heard th.t Ihe 'still had no r:x. He wen I home
was iying on the floor ia tbe
school le.~her- was very helpful.
and fell on the' floor tired. "f
lamplight, llsJeep after her 1....c
couldn't gel an ox", he told his
qay's. w.ork.~ ..
wife.
NEW WPRDS:.'
,
Sheku's wife was a big,. strong
wpman, taller than most of the
harvest
farmers. In the fields she worked
[ike • mM. She saw that her
•
'1
Purpose
husband was very sad.
sow u-ie seede
"V'"e start sowing tomorrow!"
she said suddenly.
-:1. Opportunity
. ox. axe_
"Whal aboul the ox'" .sked
.j\ n 0':''' •
8heku.
.1. SpC'ciali-.l s
"Oon't worry, I'll get one' I, his
pLow
wife said. "Jusl you go 10 Ihe
t..1-'7.~JJ
field tomorrow morning.' That's
5. Researcb
lamplight
all".
The next morning she met him
<....li
in Ihe field. "Where 'is" the new
(i. Sociology
vok~

., Wily the Monkey IAlt,hthe ~rur- And they again .greed that the
tle:ar.r Cold .t Night
following day. early in th.. morrainy evening a monkey
nang, they wouJd chop <;lown a
and a tW'Ue were sitting under tree and make warm coats from
a tree and compl.lning of the its bark
colcl
. But in' the rooming the sUn beBrrrr, .id the monkey, shiver- ~.n· shining .g.ln .nd it warmpd
ing with cold 'Achoo, .choo, ::nethem sO nicely Ihnl the turtle
.ezed the turtle F1nally they both s.ld:
.greed that the following day,
"Whal.n ide.; don't mention
/, Ministratiuf',
early in the morninli, they would co.ts to me. When do we need
<hop down • tree .nd make thethem for? We're w.nn enou>(h,
The UN in,lerns are:
Ahmad
8 Economics
m.elves wann coat. from its bark.
aren't we?"- and the monkey og_
Wali Naibi, a graduate of KaBut in the morning the sun be- reed.
bul Universlly, who is working
9. AssisUlnt
gan toshlne, and it wlWlled them
S" thaI was, what the lazy onifat a degree. in sociology;
Miss
sO"l~Sha~• •II1P,.J<ey clim"""~ab; did,.day.'after daY,'and al'e . ~f!.I~I/1ll. QiJan, Ii,graduate of ehbed to the very top of a palm
still doing to this very mome!>t.
i!'ese University of Hong Kong,
.10. Orientation
tree and make themselves warm
Wh,en it rains in the evening,
who. is worl:ting an ,M. A. degree
coats frOlll Its bark.
they shivers with cold under a
in hislory, Shiv K.!wdar,
Delree. compl.in .•nd, sneeze, and
puty Secretary for Maharashlra
Iree to make ·the best of it. and
resolve to m.ke thernseiyes warm
St.te. India, who Is working for
Thal day John was lale for
the turtle sunned itself in an opco.ts the nexI day', .nd wh.en
ae. M.B.A. degree .in business ad- .sehool When he enlered. the cl.ss
en' area,
ministratio'n and M'lC h ae I G rey
the teacher was angry. He asmorning c()mes.. with the sun and
,"Afl...... W._,the..JDl),Qkey_ clih
_.... h .
graduate of the Universily
of
ked John in an angry voice:
I e wa'''I'''''j
t fY are lazy. "guln
Melbourne,. who
is working
a"
"Why
......... ~-.--..--..-....
..._ ..th-·~
~.ree·, to h'IS
and
do >'OthlDll
.
.for
"
. 'did you
. come
.'" lale'"
friend the ·turtle and said:
" ,
M S. degree 10 agricultural el'OOh. J m so, ry sIr. he answ~r'S.
: . " " "• •
...." .. ,~_~
• nomi",,· .t .the Un,ive....;ty ~'. u
ed. :·"Y,ou
j<now h"·
last 9ight
it. snow,
.. '~";""-~':""~-"""''''''''''';''i",,-''~.·,~~.~tI\'_~ "'~t"·l··.:'..~~.
4,.0'.'"'2: ... \ ~.,'" •;••;
.~.• ,- p..::'I"J:..
' . , t,~ '.
. •• J"'"""
'i.A4-.......+
L'I
~ ...
, h ...\
.
yOU ge 'UD&-' oo?' V~rY wen,- ihde.:···· tunte . .,'1'f(,,,n.;!.'" ~ ''(,'~' .... : ~l. ~ _ ... ~:'>t.:~,: .·.....~C~·· ~·~·i..· ...... ~. ;:':;.~ ~ ,~.): i•. i.!.:· ,. ':< ~g;tleaV.IJYI .s~:'~ IS m~ru.ms. ~ .e.f',
ed, excellency, answered the tur\.'
Dr. Doro~hy Roberts, assislaot
,. started'Tol' ~c!,ool It· was ·!;hp- . .- .. ' . .
He. "But, listen. what about the
or progr.mme officer for Ihe East- ·pery. When I took a slep for~.rd,
~
coats?"
pillm
West Centre, has planned Ihe 01'- I slipped two sleps behind. The
·Are we going to make them, as
~.)j ~
ier.tation whi~h begins in Buffateacher. was very su:rprised .and
we said We would yesterday eve. sneeze
la, New- York, August 15. and asked 1O a wOf\derlng vOIce:
~
nibg, a.ked the monkey". Wbat,
J~ .proceeds by bus to Washington' "But, but... how . could y~U re.an idea; don't mentloo coats -to . excel.ient
D.C.
.
ch the schoo.! If It was so. .
l""-.
me", ~plied ·the turtle.
. The prp!lramme. wil1 iocluae a
JQhn halted for a mompnl, Ihen
Wh,t do we ;need them for?
.• J~ VISIt to. NI~gBJ:a, f lllIs, presenting an.~wered.
.
We're warm enough, aren't we? Idea'
an Inte':llatlOnal NIght. show i n O h , It was really very c;hfficult
Albany, New York, !' tOUr. of hisf~r ~e 10 fel to the sch6o1 In thIS
AJid. ao t!le.Y·~PllII~lb SUIlned'
Ihemsel",," ·the whote· day 191)11.
Jj tonc Boston; recelvmg a speci.l
way. So lurn.ed my face homeBut unfortunately the d.,. P88S- • :ben.••th
guided .:tour of the UN i.r>.cluding ward agaIn and w.lked.... ·.nd In
ed.'audithe.:lIio_t the".l!8,:went
~ p ""'-' Yo
lunch In the, dlllegates
dlnilng thIS w"a y I could reach the scbooi
down It besan. rainillll 4lIaPJ.,
'bark
room and specialpsemlnar at the eaSIly.
/0:$ before. tho.JIll\lJ\!;.,y ""lld the
"'''''_J') Bureau of. Cult~r.al and Educ.The teacher and all the eI.ssturtle:
betlClth a- tree and
~
tlOnal Aff.lrs pf the U.S. Stale
mate~ laughed a greal deal .t
complained of,t!Je:,ooId.
.
shivering
Departmenl in Washington. ,
Jhohn sUloked' ah~d .tt ~astd Ihe. teadBrrrr, shivered, ..Hhe""l,llnkey,
.;,..u~
.;,\il..,... ~tae:ie~ ~:: les~~. <l SIt. own OR
Achoo. achoo; selzed.,!"e turtle. chop down
I. Visitors
By M. 0, SI•.nfcz.y .

One

Some 5,000 New' ¥Drkers~.s_e
Some. 5,000 men and women
WIlc;h' Y'j,llI.ge - cbantlctg-- ~wq,
marched to Central P.rk Sun- four. six, eigllt.. gay. is just as
day in a m.ssive demonstratiOl!, good.s straight". and "bey". hy,
in support of homosexual free- what d'ya say,' to' It once . our
dom in America.
way".
The p.rk "g.y in" (homosexu.1 love-in) came after the de- · ,.They., .ll8rrled,., an, ... ·,Amuican
monstrators had marched .60 bl... n.g., and.- &Ol'e~ t'Say ,U·ben.,lon
cks from Greenwicb ViU.•ge .t front" bannal'll,.sl\o.~tho .. me·the culmination of a "gay power. dical si&na. Cor. the sexes linked
wiUr.,thooe llf"theh",o_ teencleJ'.
weekI! in New York. '
. The crowd m.rched frOm Green A.~h ~~,Aft he.u:t:..w1tb
red .•boW3e·anct 1I<\lJD&r0ua ~, 1lUt!'1
"gW ,pride~.,bulnlll1h WIlft. JalllO
· dis~yed by thA RwdJ.en. .
. 0lJ4>. &iga read~...·lreleaae.. Oscar
I Wilde".
A ~ther of ~ _lI1laU..dJI1lSren,_ a gld .In...pink...halr ....cufJen
'and one .In .a ~ all(eatshi~t .with
~:UlmQ1e,.wriUen .QIl, .i~· .Ia*oned:
· two,_ Jour,. six, nine• .1~biana are·
. ·mlghtiy..flne"..
..
. (CQn&ta*M.,....... :f)

,

.

window

rulfag ever since...
such an alliance. Indian comrnen.
But sb.. h.s SO far"emerged unt.tors. say,
.
scalhed with support 'from regiu- . ;Rultng, CODIU_AO~ that
parties, independents. and c:)coottnue,Lattad<" .aallinllt. Hindu
mmunists. against 8 wea~.onsla.
military ·Will.. ~. tI1;\IS~"beh'nd
ught from I,t divided opposition.
Mrs.. Gandlit' ~dst of.\tIlrvote5
Al mid-term elections in six
from; thi!'-.lOO'.millk>ft,·membe~sof
slates last year before the br.•a\:Indl•.s mmonty
~mumtlesup of the' Congress, the undivl<lMushnl~1- Ghtiaetana, '811dll4 . P~r.
ed party won only 35 per cent - sees .bd- B\llIdhlstao~r',wl~
of the vole (a quota which would support into ber~" """'WUl
now be shared by the two C"Ilfrom the ~ ~ , j ~ ~
gr.•ss facbons.
under·thl!!:,tIU odl1te'~bMJ . ~;:
Th J n S gh w.s 1'ts nearpsl
'yStem_iH,go't<lP-.~,~ I
.t
. i e 'tah . ant
12
the -premier-can rtsll~~tlaqers
nva .~l
J~s over
per ce~.
or a "Hindu backlash" wIiidt.oatrPohl.cal CIrcles reckon contlOh h J<-S
h
.
. d engt . .
abg.
ue d . p.r t y f ragmen t a t'IOn an
,
mmonly gQvern".'ent are hkely,Poll~,;"al... o~~ _S117 ~l.rs.
and Mrs. G.ndhl IS out to see ..· -GandlUa: baJ:ah..a1'i~1SI1J .ar..,Hmthat h..r party sl.ys at the luP . <lu extr"n:llsm.£:Ould ~
rather than Yleldmg power to a dlUddle-d.ss..tllloduate._diipdllS
Conserval!ve gr.nd .I!iance "f ."'''/I;e ..,.,tes_woulcl. febQund . it
the Jan Sangh, the buslDess-o.ck_ . ml<>.~lltIOo. ..Wlth.~t .partIe.:
pd Swalantra Party and her forJnclU~IDJl .the.,.cwmJIl1Illl'ts.
mer Congress colJe.II~es" nO\'"
VajPaYee. ha;o a1r"lUIYi.8&lIrl.cd. a
the OPPOSitIon.. Congress' Farty..
coun~er-campa18n, aCCUSIng
.tbe
Mrs. G.ndhl s figbt as.• ll>lIt. H,ptemler of" faVOUrl?g dl4uslnns
~du ext~emlsm:-a genul!'e ~ac- .and I.~or~iqg in '~U tt J.ub.boly alb.
tlOn agamsl Hmdu-Mushm vlOIance WIth the Muslim Le.gue
ence-is POse part of a runnln~ and .the-<:ommunlsts.
W.r to prevent the formation of
··Reuter

j

..

Of &hill a&ol7 Is 8&. from Kabul,:"asked,\ "Well, little'
Ioliulnaatll Tqore (l1l8l.1Ml). a girl, when a.re, you;:solng to your
crtat writer wllo wrote ID Beag.' htther-in.law,!s·';·haallil?" Iii Benall aad EJI,IIab Ialllll&ies.
Be gal ·~father,JD:4Iaw.'8~. house" m.eans
woa &he famoua Nobel PrtIe for . 'jail.. And.,Mlnjlllaughed very hard ..
L1&6ablre.
,
One day
my daughter Mini
Once ~ Year Rahman, the K.ran to a window and cried, II A nist.n. But first he came to say
Kabuliwallah!" And in the stre· good-byc to Mini, One winter ho·
et, there w.s • man from Kabul. wever h•. did not com·e. T heard a
He walked .long with a bag on loud noise in the street. When I
his back .nd boxes of gr.pes._ In . looked. out the' window. I s.w a
his h.nds. I m.de BOIDe pure~ :.policeman ·.t.king the "man from
ses from him, and be began to Kabul to. j.i1.The Kabuliwallah
talk to Milti: Soon her dress was was fighting with a man because
filled 'with gifts of almonds and the man bought. sc.rf but didn'l
raisins. Mini liked him,. ancUheY' . 'paY' apYl mqney for it.
became goOd friends. '1
Sudtl,;nly'Mlni 'cried, "0 KabuThey had many jokes.
Mini liwallah! Are You going to your
asked him, "0 Kabullwallah! Wh- father-in.law's house?"
at is in your bag?" He answer.ed.
The m.n from K.bul l.ughed
"an elepl1an1!"I', TheJJ ~th"'J m.n ond. said, '''lh.t i. jusl where I

.Mrs. Gandhi begi'Ds,populafity.r.tdstt~*n
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Cyprus to hold first
general el~tion July 5,

-_.....:-_------

:

., .

.

in

The Greek altd Turkish comThe communist party-the only
munities of Cyprus wtilH
each
r.;olilical group' formally represenhold separate elections on July led in Ihe old house-has nomin5 for the House of Representaated . only nine candidates.
Its
tives-the first general election
spokesman say they will be consince indepe,r.,dence from
Bri- tent to hold on to their present
tish rule 10 years ago.
five seals among Ihe :15 allotted
The TU"kish-Cypriols will also
tn Greek-Cypriots.
choose 15 members for the Turkish Communal Chambers, oriPresidef',t Makarios'
personal
ginally designed to cater
for
physician, Dr. Massos Lyssarides,
community's educational needs.
leads the Democratic Centre ParSince members of the two com- ty, whose membership inclu'des
munities on this Mediterranean
many opponents of the prese.nt
island first cl.shed ope~,ly l.te
army-backed regiem in Greece.
in 1963; Ihe Turkish-Cypriols have
The Progressive Party' b.cks
conducted their own ,affairs and
the archbishop. but campaigns for
their House of Representatives the eventual union of
Cyprus
deputies have taken no p.rl in wilh Greece, a police .which Arlegislative activities.
chbishop, Makario s no lon~er ad'
On Sund.y they wiU have 102 vocates.·
(Reuter)
candidates, all st.anding as
ip.,dependents, competing for the 15
communal chamber seats and for
15 sats in tbe House of Representatives.
Lon the Greek Cypriol side [j ve
Mrs. Indira Gandhi has'launpolitical p.rties have pUI
up ·ehed a hard-hitting c.mpaign ag118 candfdates and there are a
ainsl eXlremisl Hindu Org.nisafurther 23 Independent candidales lions that could' determine her
contesting 35 House of Represen- success in winning a fresh term as
tatives seats.
Prillli! Minister of rndia.
.
In emotion-plfcked
speech.".
Greeks .mong the 630,000 Cypriots outnumber Turks by about ··the52-ye.r-old grandmother prefour to one. and this disparity is mier is atlacking Ihe Jan 8angh.
reflected in the unequal seating a righI-wing opposition party or
Hindu nationalism. as. fascist
in the lower house. Deputies are
bmiy opposed 10 fair treatmellt
elected for a five-year term.
Communal strife between the for India's 60 million Muslims.
two' groups [lared up uf'.der Bri.
'd'
The governm,znt IS consl er~ng
tish rule in Ihe 1950s. Archbishop
tuugn
action
against ~he Jan ~~Makarios. then a supporter
of
nghs Militarists semI-secret aftl'
the demarld for
union
with
,
liale. Ihe Rashlrya
Sewak. Sough
Greece, rejected this solution to
(RSS).
accused
by
Mrs.
the landts problems when he beGandhi's ruling Congress Party
eame the newly lndependent coof poisoning Indian society 'wilh
unlry's had of stale in ,1960. He
communal violence and hatred."
is also head of the Greek OrlhoThc ruling
party's campaign
dox Church in Cypru,.
againsl lb.. Jon Sangh and the
Under Ihe
1960 conslitulion
RSS l'omes al a time of national
there is a Greek-Cypriot, Presid- soul-searching for a solution 10
ent and a Turkish-Cypriot Vicemounting tension between India's
President elected for a
3-year
400
million Hindus ond Ihe Mu.lerm by Ihe Greek ond Turkish
lim rninori'ty
following
major
communities respectively.
riots
in
the
past
nine
months
in
In 1967 Greece and Turkey thwhi'ch owr 1.000 people-mo.t1y
emselves became so embroiled in
Muslims were killed.
the affoil's of Cyprus that they
I t also has political importl,ln.:.e
came close to war.
fur- Mrs Gandhi's long-term sur..
Four of the fivf,:' political par- .\'ival as' the Jan Sdngh, led by 43ties contesting the
J5 Gl'eek- year.old Alol Bihari Vajpayec,
Cypriot seats in the House of puses a force ·of threat to. her ConRepreser.tatives were only form- gress especially in alliance with
oth('r parties.
ed within the past 18 months.
1)h·~ next general election
Is
The Unified Parly, headed by
Glafkos Cierides: President (spea- scheduled for early 1972, but
ker) of Ihe house. hopes 10 be- there is speculation in political
circles that Mrs. Gandhi may
come the majority party.
The main opposition group is caJI a snap pool-"possibly early
the Democratic National Party, ncxt y!!'.ir in a bid 10 Iifl her ~o:
whil·h is pledged to enosis. It~ vernment out on its present jOp
leader, DI'. Taki Evdokas, oppos- seal minority in parli8m~nt.
Mrs. Gandhi lost her majority
ed archbishop Makario.s in the
presidentia lelection of February when the CqnRress Party split· in
1968 but won less Ihan five per two last year after leading Indin
to indppendence 23 years ago and
cenl of the poll.

,.

..

The s.upply of sanitary..drinkSteps should be taken to in- should be'Put_OD sale. well in·.liding water to tile area wl11 be sure that people cannot simply vance jn order to milJlm~ . the
anolher .problem that has to be . barge into these camps cau.lng .,·b"""rd. oh.obt.a1Dln..'lM~tIl on
lackled. The manageme.r..t 'of traf- discomfort .nd inconvenie.r..ce to·· the' ·spot. .
..
fic on the festival ground, too. Ihnse who have the permision to
Theee ,<lQUPOl1& slwliW be solei
will·be a problem of considerable
cnter and lise _the facilities
in 'not only 0'11' tIie- fe1ltlVtll .llO\Illds
:-;ignificarice.
the camps.
, b u ' t at' ",,~.pIa-:iD;.io'tlrfl.
The committee should
adopt
Detailed study of the sports
Artist troupes from. various
advanced measures in. this con- cvents with a ",iew to beUer oro!. friendly couniri""".UlIIJy visit
nection
order to ensure a sm- gartise'them,;;, alsa.essentlal."
Afgb.m.t.llI:lltJ!IIr*titW JuheD
outh flow ¢If traffic on the one
On the ba~is of experienceg of seaSOD.
haT'::I and the minin\um number
past years improvements ....re n,,The ~partment of Culture and
of Hccidents on the other,.
('essary ,botlt',"81 mgarc:b> U-Ie"" Ar~d ~. . best to oraa.
lickets ....well 'lIs- the <diversl. " nisO'rl\lftform.aces br our ..wn
During the previous .1ashens solication of sporls events.
artists too, In onler to add to the
me of the irresoonsible' citizens
Some people used to buy I.rge variety of the shows and a1Bo to
were' known to have created p'ro- number of tickets -to,,,uch ,",vents: ·..e.r..able .ofJ\reign !Visiton te get a
blems for mmistrie:; and
other and··then resell them at .hlgher> glimpse . o f, our !IIulture.
(lrganisations
having
special
prices. Sleps should be taken to
camps and pavilions on the fe~ti m.ke this 'imposslble' during the
The< editDri..heK(>~~th. hl>val grounds.
coming Jashen. ,
pe that the committee' .will be
This is a matter which deserves
The "ditol'tal sugges.,d
th.t able to org.nise the fort,bcomlng
special attention of
the com- special coupons h.ving tickets to · 'festivithos in '.... muel>-.iletter way
mittee.
various shows and sports ·even.ts
than· tl)e, ·pre.vio.... years.

JULY, I, 1Q7t
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Posta' reforms
While current ellorts aimed at dev~loplng and ImprovIng
postal service In tbe country are being appreciated, much remains to be done in this fJeld.
.
The Communications Ministry has not. yet Introduced special rates for press matertal. All the neW9lpapers and periodicals mailed to destinations inside or outside tbe country are
charged the same rates which ordinary air mail letters are.
. This Is why the publications have higher subscription rates
for readers abroad. Tbe Kabul Times Is no exception. For every
..copy of this paper mailed to a subscriber in tho: United Stat~,
or' anywhere else the full charge for an .Ir mall letter Is paId.
Whlie new p~st otllces are being built In dillerent parts of
the country, the need for coordinatlong of ellorts between the
Communications Ministry and otber' government departments
become all the more Imperative.
. In some developing nations, post otllces In addition
10
their routine work. play the role of l1anks. State security bonds
"are sold; and traosactl"n for savings undertaken. .
Tlil\ MInistry of Finance some years' ago Introduced the
sale of goverament bonds with a vIew to raise funds for meetInlt . development east of new projects and also Inculcating the
habit of saVing. among the masses. The project failed because,
among other causes, no proper· mao!J1nery. for handling the
sale was set up,
'" ...
.
The -Post 'oillces in Afghanistan could play a major role In
.
the sale of such bonds if the system Is revived. Otherwise also
in a developing country where the numl1er of banks are limited and their agencies In the
"inces few, the' post otllces
existing of necessity througho
e country could play.' vital
role In meeting the' bankin
eds and Inculatlng saving habit
among the masses.
There Is no' express
em of delivery oC mail In. Afghanistan. Speed In mall d , very is the prime duty of any postal
service. Neither In .ci
postal services nor In the countrywide
network of our ma
0 we h~ve the express system.
In . fa£! specl
ed aerogrammes are In use .in various
countries. slgnlf
g the urgent nature of the mail and speeding
sorting at post oillces for quick delivery.
. '
Our postal delivery is slow at present because of the shortage of means of transport. Whatever the. cost, the Ministry of
Communication ought to bave its own ,"hlcles, including motorcycles to deliver the mall.
..,
... ...
MOl't of the streets In the big towns In the country, including Kabul, have no names. This makes postal delivery dlillcult. The Ministry In conjunction with the Kabul Municipal
Corporation cOuld assign a team to immediately fJx names f.or
the streets, and postaJ'ozones for the city. After street naming Is
done, the postmen shouid be provided with complete maps of
the areas they are assigned to deliver the mall.

;.: s.·.

glance

Anis makes" proposals· on' impr~vtng .comiiwJ!·t~..
celebrat'ions of indePetilkrwe'" '.,

Published every day except Friday and Afghan Public Holidays
by The Kabul Times Pub!i8hi'lQ AgeTtC!l.
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"There's such s lllire8e0Us guy
over there, he puts uS· to shame".
bemoaned one lelf-proclaimed Ie. sbian to a famale 'i:oi'opaolon.
,"GoriooUa iUy or llirl?" asked
her feminine friend.
'
Most of the crowd was male
and ,dressed I", outfits ranging
from business suits to a red and
white polka dot see-through shirt
with matching r"d leather trousers or a grey silk jersey jumpswt with Indian beading
and
friOile shirt.
Some of the crowd joined in
a kiSSing contest, others 9lJloked marijuana, and man" played
outdoor games while some- embraced each oth.. and rolled in
the grass.
•IWhy can't they take up natu
ral causes like peace". one male
homosexual asked a boy in whose
laP he was lying.
A spokesman of the 'demonstration said.
Of course. many of us are married and are normal ir., every
way".
.
Two transvestites, holdmg
a
yellow banner wit~ "queens" ~
tten in green seqUinS, complalDed
that the gay liberation front was
prejudiced aiainst them.
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KABULconnection to EUROPE

Maestrelly Dry Cleaners

BOEING 727

We are now able to accept carpet washing job'>

MONDA}'

as well. Carpets of· every size wlll be washed to your

,THURSDAY
,.

Dep. KABUL 10.05
Arr. TEHRAN lL30

complete satisfaction.
Maestrelly has proved itself to be the most reli-

BOEING 707
We are only two ,years old. It Is the prompt-

CHARIKAR, July I, (Bakhtarl.-The Jabul Seraj Cement PI'ant produced 3,600 tons of cement during the month of Jauza,
(May 20·June 20).
This is 45 tons more than what' was produced during the same
month last Year.
During the same. period a plant
source said 1,318 tons of cement
was sold to various cilents. Pond
the plant has now in its warehouses lor sale 13,400 tons of "cment.

WANTED

THURSDAY'

MONDAY

WANTED
The Agriculture and Irrigation Mlf!,lstry needs

76 tons of

potassium sulphate chemical

fe~iliser

con- .

•

taining 52 per cent,active material of potassium

Dep. TEHRAN
Arr. 1STANBlJL
Dep. ISTANBUL
A.rr. GENEVA
Dep. GENEVA
Arr. HAMBURG

12.34
13.50
14.20

16.15
17.00
18.20

Dep. TEHRAN
·12.34
Arr~' ROM'E
;J!i.iO
Dep. ROME
16.35
Arr. FRANKFURT 17.15
.Arr. P ARI& . ',', ,'; :;, )~.~fjr
PARIS·

).\'19.45
'- .' 20~~O·

.'.'~,

.4rr. WNOON'

..... 1,-

Loeal and foreign firms wishing to supply the same •

,

ALL TIMES .LOCAL
should contact the administrative section of the wheat

Socretary lIuOIIt in wrltteD
."d .poken French with a worklnC' knowledge of either Eolr1
Usla or German. Contact UNIMAC.
Telephone: 31918.

.

....

'. :':

"
...

and

fertlll~r

For

programme

WANTED

;

"

I

'.

-~

~~.

further information please con kid your·

WANTED
Experienced ·J..a4y·SteDogra·
p1Jer Typist for German, peeler·
ahle with working knowledge of
Enlrllsh.
SIEMENS A~'GHANISTAN LIM·
lied.
Tel: fUll/nl11.

2;A

Perfect English Typest. Introduce
yourself through P.O. Box 332, Kabul
7

'J

Zarglwono Maid(Jn, Telephone 214~25.IYh'·

iIICI~'b*

o_·giAirr_.
-M
L &
OC'et
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_
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Weather

Ai,rlines

Skies Over all the country ar.
areas were Farah aDd Jalalabad clear. . Yeslerday the warmcst
coldest areas were Lal and North with a hlfh of 45 C, liS F. The
Today's temperature in Kabul' atSalang with a loW' 01 5 C. 41 F. I
speed was reeorded In Kabnl nt'9:30 a.m. was 28 C, 82 F. Wind
FG 203 .. ll6te Hrs. . Yesterday's tempera~urell:
2 to 4 kIIol!li
Kabul
35 C
14 C
.
FG 258
eAtOHr.
Kandahar
43 C
27 C
Herat
22 C
189 P
35 C
26 F
Ghaml
95 F
16 C
72 F
t5 C
Baihlau'
18 C
95 F
IS C
6.1 F
FG 2M
1811 Hn. South Salang II C
11 C
100 F
63 F
Damian
!
:at .C
C
66 F '22 F
I"G 251
.731 Hr.
84 F
48 F

Ariana Afghan AIrlines:

Balrui-Teherau·Kabll1
Berat·Maaar·Kabul

OR

IRANAIR
~ . . - 2§Iii
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Try variety' of Afghan ami Eli~j)Pean~al~bes'at . ~.
modern restaurant of PlaZa "otel. ..' \. . .,: .. ; ...:,;,:' .'
With best location, opposite Central Park
and dose to Afghan TourISm O-"ee. ." i •. " .. ' '.: ' .. ,
The· ~laza Hotel has made 'aii~~bH6'~'~
the patrons enJoy their stay and feel condort.
I· ...
. AddreSs: Mohammad
Jan
KhaniWat.
"!'
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£J22(J,;OOO loan accord for
BUD'klan sugar plant rejected
KABUl;: July 2, .(Bakhtar).-Interior Minister Eng. Mohammad
Basblr Loudin, Kabul Govemor Dr. Abdollah Wahedl, and com·
mlDI4l1l1t"of PllUCfi and Gendar· marie Department Abdul Hakim
Katawazl yesterday attended tbe meeting or the House of the
People's Committee on . Interior Affairs and answered qnestloos
centred on prison management, activities 01 ' district commissioners ete.
.
In the Petitions Committee, the to Israel.
The committee members also
President of the GOVernment Monopolies testified on a number of expressed their support to the
petitibns submitted to it by for- struggle 'of the ·Arab peoples. and
their hatred for the actions of
m.er department emploYees.
In the Foreign and In,ter- Israel and its supporters.
The' committee tOOn discussed
national Relations
Committee
a telegram from the United the 220;000 pound .sterling loan
Arab IWpublic informing the co- for expansion of the Baghlan Sugar Plant. The committee ruled.
mmittee of ·bombing ofa civilian
that aince.,the loan was taken pro
school by Israel resulling in th,
death of 46 and 20 injmeB'lIIIIong . iar to parliamentary sanction, it
the school children was consider- was against the provisions of Article 64 .of the Constitution. and'
ed.
,
'The present .members of .he rejected the'ltransaction.
Tile, Legislative and Legal Afr:ommt:ttee cond~mned 'this Savfairs Committee discussed regula, age and cowardly action of· Israel, and the support ofiIilperialists tions'~nceming th~ .activities of·
.'
the Ltglslal\ve Affairs Department of, th@ .Justice Ministry. and'
the draftJaw, on curbing of grafts, .
and controlling of prices.
In tl1e Commercial Affairs Commlttl!9 Abdul Hafiz Kargar. the
PreSident of the Mghan Port
Authority,explained too sphere of
PARIS, July 2, (Reuter):-De- acm·vities of the Organisation, 'and .
fence' Minister Michel Debre left gave information about its budget
here yest.-rdaY to watch a Fren- and expenditures.
eh hydrogen bomp test in the
The committee also decided to
Pacific
designed
to improve ask Commerce Minister Dr AkFrane's'tlii!rmo-riuclear arsenal. bar- Omar to' atllmd Ils·.next:mee.
The bomb is due' to be exploded 'ting and testify on matters relaon Friday from a ba1loon 600 'ted to private 'textile companies,
111etIur,abo:f'e'Lagoons . in "the area and export-import- agencies. opo.
off the Mururoa and Frangataufa erating' in, the country.
in''Ffench Polynesia. "
The committee on budgetary
Debre will· ,watch the blast _ and financial affairs continued its
from' the Ftenchc cruiser de 'Gras- discussion on the draft law on
se '5OJl1" 100' kilometres (60 'mites) livestock taxation..
.
lies
In the Cultural Aliwrs Commltf1'Dm"the test area which
about 'haifway between Brisbane
tee. a deputy's proposal on estabin Australia and Santiago Chile: lishing of a \Iighschool and a miThe' hYdr~geo bomb bla~t has ddle school in parwaz was diseubeen preceded by
four
other ssed. The committee also decided
nuclear explosions and the cam- to ask Afghan Women's Institute
paiS". bas raised protests from Pesident
Mrs.
S~leha Farouk
nations in the Pacific including Etemadi to· attend Its .next sessJapan
and
South ion and answer questions already
. Auslral~.
American countries.
submitted to her.

bomb test

Dep. FRANKFURT 18.00

~p.

oxyd~.

.

~F5aa"~~?#~?:i«'lNt{~&??,*,;M'~~~~2A

Debre to watch
French ihldrogen'

ness and conscientious service that makes us look big.
Address: Barikot Sq.

KABUL; TIH:JRSDl\¥j}UDY 2, '19!j'(j (SARATAN 11,'1349'S:H.)

"

Next to MetropoJ Hotel.

Sey." planes were lost by Israel in operation over
Jocdan
durini the same period
while
three- wert' lost 8gair.~t Syria,.

.

. d'emn
S'IS'rae'":.
con

'

. ,.

IRA N A.I R

Mohammad Jan Khan Watt,

~.
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Qarl Aman Nawaee branch store
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(Continued fTom page I)
shot down by Egyptian ground
fire over the Sue", C~.
According to Israeli' tallies,
tho two planes brought to 13 the
number of aircraft Israel has lost
in operation against Egypt since
tho end of the 1967 ~ix-<1ay war.
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able dry cleaners in town.

THUaSDAY:
DEPARTURE:
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Lee Brewster, who was weari.ne
• low-cut white jumpsuit, high
heels and a long, black wig said:
"They're afraid we'll embarrass
them and iet arrested. So far
cops have looked at my chest but
they haven't accosteld me.
Brewster said that he dressed
in feminine attire whenever
I
feel like it. Not in the office, of
courte. but there may come a
time when I'd be able to".
A lesbian couple watched a heterosexual interracial couple and
said: 'lPe-rverse. absolutely peryerse".
(Reuter)

na
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t1NNOUNCING "SHORT£Y ,
Second t~uency,' between

A DV E 'R' T :1

(COOt:Ulued tr.m peae 2 )
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GOOti~ftO ;~itr.t;her exploit 'Helmunrt~ tI8bestos

KABUL,,, JuJ,y•. 2, '(Bal<htar),~A
goverrunent .ent8fPrIse" is to oo
set up to engage in· exploitation
of the. asbll/ltos reserves of In''Sou~
them. Helmand p.ovin~ .acc"..ding..to a recent,·.;abilJet decisi"ll.

.

.' '\0.;.,

.

Although asbestos is found in
many parts of Afghanistan, acco-,
rding to experts observations asbestos found.in sQuthwestero:Af_
·.gbanistS'D"·are'among ·thi!"bast··varLeties in tlie world. '
.
There are three reserves . .in
the aren callei!· Kone Ario asbestds.· K'tIh~ ,sardak asbesltos anti
Malked Dokan or Gala. Ch~h a.lbestos.

polishild"'Qsbllstos ·'$54O<'.cubi.. ·metres.
In accordance wi!J1. the cabinet
decision·· the· MiolBtry of .Mines
and Industr>es,..Commerce and ~'i_
nance are to. take- tiul-initiative in
establishment of the enterprise.
The enterprise will quarry and
proce.ss somt! 10 thousand cubic
metres of, asbe.tooper year, and
it will also<be"~esponsible -for
A Mines and Industri.es Ministhe marketing of the·product at
ty SO\,Ire .,.w;. the, Malik Dokan , home and: abroad:.
reserve is the biggest reserve in I
Due .to ,the' very high a quality
tile area. He also· gaye 'an esti-.· the asbestos of the. IIrea, highly
mat·, of prices.of lisbestos ,in Var, favourable buyer·.response is exious forms:'. Uncut asbestos '$170 I pected. ;;;aid .. Mines and Indus_
per cubic metres' anq cut! and tries .Jyfinistry ·source.

ISEAflJO' foreign miniSters
meeting. Qpens' lR" ·Manila

Hasser. extelKls
y;'sit" to

!isbeslos in Shordak.area sw;-,
paSses in, beality. aocb .quality of I
other reserves. and· it comes in'
green, raddish', colours.
What'
keeps asbestos quarrying limited i
at pres.nt is the .Iack of-good 1
apptoach, roads. With the esiablishment. of the' new ent&prise 1
this ,difficulty is expeated to be
eliminated.

I

·Moscow

lor ludIJer folies
CAlRO. ,J uly.. 2,
(Reute,,)',-Preside.n t Nasser. has
extend~d
hiS VISIt td'·l\Ioseow.. until n~
week fop fW'th••,·talks with. tJie
Kremlin ·leade1'S, .Cairo's authoritaiive AI Ain'um daily reported today.·
. The third, ~siWl, of, the Egyp_
tiau.-Soviet ,talks. dealing With
the Middle East· crisis lind new
American proposag,s 'for' Ie .peaceful. settlement. would, be held
on Monda¥.; the ,newapaper"ll'dded
ina rePort ,from Moseow.
UnUi thep. the - Egyptian President wQuid .hold\pl'ivaiel meetiLlgs
with Sov4et -leads.s. it· Said. .

MANILA, July 2, ~Bep.).~T he South.. Easlt,
Asia
Trea.1tY.
Organisation (SEA'.tO} Vomp MlnIstersmeetlD~ opened tod"y
with a pledge by .
UnJted States tha~ It wou1d DO~ withdraw into
Isolationism despl{Ai Its military 'puUllut"from Vietnam.

.tJie

,., .

,)~,*~

"

"

" ~,

"'1.
AP. 4;'·

Royal audl~ll~~.. .

KABU4.. .rUly ,2,;:(~ii'lthtlii:)·..:..His Majesty the !qm:'" <1Iec"eiv.ad
the following in auillEihce' during
the week ending today:
Secreta~·General: of the Afghan Red Crescent ·Society Dr.
Abdul Samad Hamed; President
of the House anc\ .Town Construction Authoity Mohammad Sarwar Omar; Gbazni ·Governor·Abdul Aziz; Zabul Goi/:ernor Silkhi
Ahmad Farhad; ·'vice President "f
the Auqaf Administration Maulana Abdul Kildlr Shehab;' President of Bskhtar r ,News Agency
Abdul Han1td Mribar~z; President
of Ariana Encyclopedia Sard!U'
Mohammad Mangal; Director 'General of the Mining Depar.tment
Dr. Abdul Khllleq Wataniar;President of Mazare Sliari~. ',carpet
Company Abdul.' Ghafotjr;' . and.
Dr, Azamgul, .who· ·has ~ntly
returned from the· Unitetl States
following completion· of·his studies in Botany.
During the week His :Majesty
also received 12 foreign and.Af.
ghan, engineers and architects of
the Defence Ministry Construction Department, President of
the Departrnent General Morad
Ali !"1 asseri was also present.
His Majesty 'scqualnted>'himself
with. the f,ive year construction
plans of the Department'aPd',wltlt'
the .work already pel'l'~ ala
Majesty .,expressed·" slitlSfaction
with. the -wm;k of two ~ l'.9)®ten!!1Deers whose term of' semce <in
Afhanistan is completee ~.With
the Mahan en!!ineers worlOng
for t1ip o.pnartmenf
'. 0
Hi. Maiesty also' received during, the week Baba Kabul' Nii~
caretaker of the nata", Nat teInpie located in Baghban Kocha.
According to another news' '·re·
leased' by the Royal' Protocol De·
partment, Her Majest the Queen
during the week reoeived· Mrs.
Vijaya Lakshriii Pandit.' Her R0yal Highness Princess ;Mariaril
and Mrs. Mehta, wife of the Indian Ambassador to .Kabul were
also present.

Bruc to head·
U.S. team
i'n Paris talks
LOS ANGELES, July 2, (Reu>
ter).-It was officially announced
that President' Nixon has appointed David K. Bruc,. a former ambassador to Britain
and other
western countries, . as the new
U.S. negotiator to the Paris peace
talks,
President Nixon intends to COl',
(Continued o~ page 4)

U.S. Se'cr"tary of 'Stilte Willi- would discuss how·SEATO could·
am Rogers told the eight nation
continue' to play a constrnctlve
alJiance that tHe Nixon l;>octrine role in maintaining peace 'and adon Asia that the United States .va"eing th@ development and
would remain aPaCific power and_wrll-.being of the peoples of the
a member of the Pacific communrca
nity and would support efforts by
.
KABIlL, July 2, (Bakhtar).-The· Commercial AlJa~ Commit.
Asian countries to maintain sovtee memhers of·the Hense of the People' yesterday vlalted the
ereignty and security
remains
Afgnn Carpet EXporters Gnlld headquarters at the Invitation 'of
unchanged.
Commerce Minister Dr. A:kbar Om....
.-Ro'ger~ stressed
the principle
or
seH-reliance among
nations
CommUtec members heard Dr. President for acquainting them
in the area.
with the Guild's work.·
The conference, the 15th since
WASIUNG'ION, July 2, (Reuter)':-Uolted States and SovOnll... and president of the Guild
in th,;, senate the controversy
the military alliance's formation
let officials discussed the Middle East for more than one and a
Hiijj .Khudai NU'Zar's speeches on
l
in 154, will discuss the political balf holll:. ,here .Wedaesday.
carpet market situation abroad, over the credenllals· of Zilhul'""nKIA.BUL, July 2,' (Bakhtar).T ilnd militnry situation in the treBut ,Soviet Ambassadnr AnaWy .DobrynJn iotllcated aIler·
the measures taken for improv- atoTS came up ngain. Ordinarily
His Ma)esty jhe.. Kibg has .!Ot a
aly area and its implications an
wards his ;govewoment bad not yet 'lormu1ated a. respOose to the
ing production, an~ the belp ex- each p~ovinee sends one' elected
cOl',gratuhitory telegram to Cana- the security of. member countr. latest U.S. peaee,plaD.
tended to carpet producers. They ~enator to the senate. From 7.a·
bul there are two senators, each dian Governor General Roland ies.
Dobrynin t01d reporters he ho· of' the United Nations.
also saw the publicity material
claiming his credentials 'IIlust· be Michener on' the occasion of his
The United States wants to enPr"siden! 'Ferdinand Marcos of ped a solution could hoe found 'to
pr"paTed by the. Guild for sales
honoured onfy.
.
country's national day. TIiIs Was lhe Philippihes delivered an ,ope- lhe Middle East confliCt; although' list SOViet support for the "Ian
• proJIlotion purposes.
. After a period of debate it was . announced 'by the InforJllation ning addess before delegates fr_ he declined to' say Whether '.pr....'·, and ,.·there was speculation that
Committee -President Deputy
Abdul Kudus. Momalld thanked decided that u secret vote sho- Department of. the" ForeigD Min- om Australia, New Zealand, the pects for Jileaae were beUter nllW" Ilobrynin might give the Soviet
istry' yesterday.
the Commerce Minisler and Guild uld be taken on' who should be
Phlllppi'¥'s, Pakistan. Thililand,
as a resul, of intense diplomatic ntsponse.
recognised as Zabul senator; Tlie
But the Ambassallor. who emBritain and ths .United Statea get activity ove the 'parst few,·mon-'
tally was 18 'votes for Baz Molr·
KABUL, July· 2,. (Bakhtar).·-· down' to serious business.
erged smiling from his meeting
ths .
ammad· Niissery, 16 for·Moham. ~abul Un'iversity Reotor Prof Ab.
Frallce,
the
eighth
memQer
of
The
Soviet.
Ambassador
conferKABUL, July 2, (Bakhtar).- mad Nabi ''roilkhl, and five ab!:with Sisco, told .reporters: lilt is
dul Kader '. Baba ..presented .yes- SEATO is not attending.
red at th",.s.tate, Department with up to my ~overn~nt, not me to
Afghan Banke Millie has donated . tentions. '
terday . a· Pohana . Medal. issued
Soutll Vietnam is being repre- Assistant'Sec'retary of State Jo·M. 30,000 to the Teachers Fund.
!is a result'Baz Mohammad wa,s by H~~.Majesty,.the King"to.Prof. sented 'as an observer by Ror"f!io: seph Sisco, who has hoeen leading give a reply. In will deliyer . it
Tbe,· Fund winCh holdings amoun- acknowledged
gladly when I receive it. II
as' the s,nator from
Karlliemz Rlng..r.· Ringer serves . Minister Trail' Van Lam. .
. the U.S: efforts to reach an agreeting to over Af. 5,OPO,OOOO ext- the..province,
.
as .th~ head ilf tlie: FRG:.tirilv:ersit_
Strict securi~ measures .have'· ment with the Russians on how to
'He described the meeting os 3
end loans' to teachers in n.eed of
ies'affiliatibn:t~'working in the been enfOTced to prevent pOssi.·brinll peace td the Middle "East. continuation of the r,e~ular ~es~
cash.
'
The Joint Parli8lllentary Comble.· stud,.nt disturbances duiing
The meeting took
place six sions with U.S. officials aimed
,Loans of two to fjve thousand. mittee held its! fourth session ye-' Colle!!e \ of 'Etm1Omics .
. Oh !Tuesday....Vlmlng .Dr. Ringer
the
two-day
conf'1"nce.
.
days
after
Secretary
of
State
Wi- ,t findin!! a soluti<)n that would
Afghanis ·,are extended in, repay_
ste~day. 'The committee is still diSeveral stlld~t organisations' iliam ROllers announced a major be "ccepfable both to Israel and
ments .in several ·years. The .<til:" scussing .prOcedural mattEll's .'chal- . was' the guest of hOnour at a r.o_
ceptioh by. Kabul. Unlversit!'
have warned thilt:thev would h"r U,S: Initiative 'fQT ·peace.
the Arabs.
ector of the Fund, Mrs. flaba
kin,j' "out a working ·pla~. ,The'
'this incl4ded a. proposal· for
Zia, said the Fund is set np by committee is' apointed by . the: two ' Baillie Bala IresltlUntnt. ~ Second. Id demonstrations to "expose ·and·
Asked if prospects for peace
the MltiiStry? of Education and' is . houses to iron' out alfferenees of Deputy:' Education "MIUfster, deans
thWI!Tt "'h.tever new a!!lIl'essive 'a temporary· ceasefire' between were better now, 't Dobrynin woof
varIOUS
colleges;'
and
a
nummilitary schemes· the. collective' Isr..~1 arid'fJ1e Arabs ·and· a ~tart
'helped 'by' many philanthropic .tai.n artic;les in' various laws.
uld only "reply:
"I hope the..,
ber. 10f ·.other p,ofellSol'll' attel\d.•d
nS"lociation 'may fonnulate."
, t o in-direct negotiations between' will be peace in the area."
organisations.
c/pinion . between them on
certhe reception..
Rogers has said the conference the two sides under the auspices'
(Contillued 011 page 4)

House Com'mitfee 'visits
Carpet Exporters Guild

u.s:' Soviet offidals hold
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Functional literacy
programmes

1'970 has been design" ted as international education year
by the United Nations f;aucational. Social and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). M~ny member nations have already an·
nounced special plans and programmes to be carried out duro
ing the year.
The need for bringing reforms in our educational system
and programmes has been pUinted out many a time and experts in the Education Ministry are working to chalk out the
tuture form and context 01 education tor every age group.
These however will be long· term programmes and they,
will be undertaken only after prolonged studies. ...
As funelional literacy for adults Is one ot the priority
tasks tor the international education year, it would be a very
tavourable response to UNESCO's caU for educational reforms
and pmmotion of learuin~ if the present methods of adult
education in the country were brought up to date.
Educators agree that goals of literacy programmes should
be linked to the problems ot social and economic development.
Traditional literacy programmes aim at teaching read·
ing, writing and arlthmetk to the greatest possible nunfuer of
illiterate persons through large scale campaigns.
Instructors usually are primary school teachers.
Only a single reading primer is used. Such programmes
are usually undertaken by the government as a social service,
and funds are allocated ill the state budget for the purpose.
Wltb present·day wide responsibilities of the state, the
allocations made are inv:lriably small and inadequate.
Adoption 01 a system of funelional literacy, ho\\!ever, will
tum literacy programmes from an economic liability t.o the
state Into an economic asset tot· the nation.
Functional literacy training is 3. system of yocational train·
ing and acquiring of knowledge wbich will be useful in w.or·
king life.
.... ..
Such programmes are varied, covering a wide range of
schort-term objectives and diverse situations.
Vocational
instruetoJlS, skill~d workers and tecltnicl3JlSl and seasone.d
farmers serve as teachers, advised by educators. The student IS
regarded not as a mere student. but as a person belonging to
a group.
· · ·IS t a t ram
. th e I'11'IThe aim of functional I'Iteracy t
raIDing
terate persons to be an agenl in transforming his own environ·
ment. In short, vocational training and literacy Is certain to
render manpower more productive, a variety of establishments
will find It to their advantage to share the costs. This will not
only take some load off the government, but will also result
in increase In expenditure or economic in vestmeqt.
As mass literacy campaigns are strictly quan.tltatlve opera·
tlon to use the available funds and pools of manpower, it
will prove greatly advantagcous if a programme of functional
literacy, with emphasis or. economic and social effectiveness,
is adopted.
.
Whetber it is overall productivity ot an industrial estab·
lisbment or Introduction of modern methods 01 and techniques
in agriculture, functional literacy will prove equally useful.

WORLD PRESS
The United Stales ha... announ·
red the expulsion or ;1 Soviet jour.
nalist

the Soviet
whilE' representmg
T',ewspaper
communist
party
Pravda in New York

It accused the juurnalist, Boris

Olekhov has been given
two
\\'el'ks to leave the country, 1 he
State Department said.

Orehov, of engaging in activities
hostile to the interests o[ the U.S
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Provincial
Press

Decision to register h;oly hisroric places
in Afghanistan welcomed by Anis
Yesternay'li Heywad.
ca1lried
an editorial on the decision of
the Auqaf Administration to register the historic holy
places.
Afghamstan as an Islamic countF exerts efforts
towardS the
maintenance and safeguard of
the holy places.

chainnav.ship of Prlme Minister
Noor Ahmad Etemadi took an
important decision in the interest
o[ Islamic faith by recommend·
ing the registration and propel'
upkeep o[ all the holy places
This should also help in the prr.motlOn of tourism in the ('ountry.

This is a manifestation of the
special interest by His Majesty
and the government ip., IslamiC
tradItIons.
Islam religion, it said, expects
an its fol10wers whether
indio
viduals or governments to preserve relics related to that reli-

The historic importance of mao
r.y of our holy places hos already
attracted a great many tourists.
With the Implementation of the
plans for the reconstruction and
repainng of these places undoubtedly the numbe-T of tOUrists
will Increase.
Yesterday's Anis 10 an editorial el".titled ilAdminislrative Reforms, say that the Mmistry or
1nil:erior is one of the governmpntal departments which has th('

gion.

The second meeting of tile
High Council for the Preservation of Holy Places which
was
held the other day under the

By A Stair Writ«

greatest contact with people.
1t is necessary for this ministry.
therefore to function with maximum em'Clency and employ capable and hoc.est peop!e.

By sending these teams to the
proviJo.ces the Ministr:.; of Inten,;,r
in fact active1y partIcIpates 10
the holy crusade against soclal
and administrative evils as de'c-

That 15 why the Ministry has
recently deCIded to send investigation team::; to various provinces
In order to check the performance of Its relatrd offices and organ Isatlons.
The:-;e oflicials are also entrusted WIth the task of gUIdIng af'.d
('olTecLlOg tho~e offiCials \.... te<' are
not well V('I sen With rules and
I egulallOns.
The inv(',lIgabon learns are also
C'ntruslt'd with the task of checking s;:>me of the complaints made
as regards the corrupt uractices
of certain provincial oflicials

lared by the government.
One of these evils is graft and
embezzlement, which unfortunately exists in varying degrees i.r..
developing countries.
ThiS is one administrative evil
which in
fact
breeds many
others
I njustlce IS perpetrated through
b1'1bes and It IS a good thing that
the Mlnlslry has taken such an
ip.Jltaltve.
The editorial wished the Ministry of Interior and the investigatin,') h'ams success In the good
\\ 111'1-; they have started.

One third of mankind ro
be represented in Lusaka
By Branko SA vic
.
According to Belgrade political of the ,entire peacelovmg mankcircles the first meeting of tne
HId.
Prepa;atory
Committee of the
'~'he non~li.gned, in spitt: of \he
non-aliGlled countnes held in New eXlstmg dlilerences
whJch thl.·
Deihl from June 7 to 9 has ac· protagOlntss of the. bloc policy
complished Its task.
are ill·meanmgly trYlDg to dtam·
Representatives of sixteen ~ou- atise and accentuate, have. p.nantries In only two days-in~tead llimQusly conde~ned the lOvasof threl! as origmally planned- Ion of Arab terntones by Israel,
passed decisions on some signifi- both 10 DelhI and Dar-es-Salaa~,
cant political-organisational ques- and ~ave, glven support to the IJ~
tlons on whose timely solving the
beratlon struggle .of the peoplel;;
succ,ess of the forthcoming Lusaka of Southeast ASia, .ex~ressmg
summit in September will greathemselves for the brldgmg of
tly depend.
the de.ep gap dividing the deveThe progress o!rthe session, the lo~ed and underdeveloped.
.
speeches o[ thc del.egates and
Many hold that the ':',onall g .
the communique
indicate the ned countrtes are week, the
deep belief of all partiCIpants in
~lmbian .delegat.e, Kankasa,
~"lld
the histOrical significance of the 1Il DelhI:
job which has ralied them.
"However. this IS not true. If
they only become aware of the
So I said to myself
This IS why it can justly be strength they dispose of and if
(Colltinlled on page 4)
concluded lhat the' recent meeting of the In in Delhi has marked a new step towards Lusaka.
Before the conference of the Heo
ads of State and Government of
the Non·Aligned Countries, the
Preparatory Committee will meet
only onc.e-from July 26 to 28Four mUhon years after
the ture..
.
in Lusaka again.
The meeting brought together
appearaT.'ce of the first man-hke
"It is understandable that all non- creatures on earth. aggressiveness
men and women from a Wide qU\aligned cour..tries. livlOg
under
ge of scientific disciplines, somt'
has finally become obsolete as
different social and economic constudymg the behaviour of mice
a way to solve human problems.
ditions, cannot equally feel the
and chimpanzees, others that of
There is hope, too, that it can
gravity of all internatIOnal probheads of
be elIminated Cram man's beha- mental patients and
lems. or have identical attitulk~s viour: despite popular writmgs to
state.
towards all questions.
The chairman of the meelmg
the contrary, it is not "instinc.. ltowever, so far as outstanding
was Dr. David A Hamburg or
tlve".
issues peact: and se5:un ty, nOflthe psychiatry department of the
Yet the task will be a long
IOterfl·rCtlCe . III to the internal afone. While aggressive behaviour medical school o[ Stav,ford UnIlam::> of oth~l's, lI.~scolonlsation, is learl"'.ed and not innate, Jt IS versity In Palo Alto. California
He himself reported on researdisarmament, a::;sstance to deveextremely easy fOr the human
ch that has aiready linked the
loping countncs and creation d
species to 1earn It. Changes In
presencl' or
abnormally
high
conditIOns for equal economic coeducatiOn are needed,
particulamounts or
testostelOlle. the
uperatlon, strengthening of the
arly from the ages of two to six
male ::-iCX hormone. in mothers tn
Umted Nation::; and tht: achl,eveyears old, the very moment when
ag"gresslvene::;s in children,
children get no formal educatlOn
mcnt of Its univt:l'sal!ty, and the
at all In many societies.
lIkc ale concerned the non-aligWhde there is
nut
ep.,ough
In some,
televisiufl. IS their
ned countn('s have joint interests
knowledge at pl'e::;ent to enable
men tor. 1t can expose them to
and Identical attitud,es.
these J mdings to applied practia killing eVery half hour, a via·
cally, Hamburg
foresaw
that,
lent inCident evel'y eight mmOf} these ilnd uther qucstl0ns
utes, It can shO\\' them cleaned- "decades from now" the physiCian
which directly JeopardJse world
up mUI~der without blood or gore, .and hiS patient might choose thep('ace "nil ~L'curity. they
can
rapeutic abortion to prevent the
givmg the Impression that vi011 carh ugl cement on jomt actions,
birth of a fulurp I'lltl£:'r or Genk:aving aside wl1"t may weak~n
ghls Khan.
ence is an easy way out.
their cohesion."
NatloJ1,S, however, might
not
A Iurther look is r..eeded on
This is the thought of Presid\\ ant to lose the qualities of sel£the other end of the age scale at
ent Tito III hiS report to the Yuthose who conduct world affairs. assertion, vigour and persistence
~oslav
P.lrlIamCflt on March 31.
that many feel arC' linked with
The very factors of intense presIt confirms that the authors of
agresslve
personalities.
sure,
nervous
strain
and
lack
of
non-alignment 'ao not nurse ilConsequently.
Hamburg
retime that one fInds in internalusions about full agreement (If
marked.
biological
treatment
of
tional
crises
are
the
same
factors
th~ non-ali~n('d countri'2s on all
high-risk
aggressiveness
on
a
that
mhibit
the·
deClsior.,.making
International problems.
process when war is in the off- large scale llwould probably reIt IS for this reason that assessquire a system of. internatiar..al
ing~
ments of some observers of the
alireements - an idea that is alThese' a~e a few -and only a
recent Preparatofy Meeting
in
most science' fiction today".
few-of
the'
conclusions
reached
Dar...es-Sa1.aam. according to whThe- meeting also heard reports
by a meetIng of eighteen scienich the stomy debate about the
how a dab of perfume has taken
tists from eleven countries held
participation of representa!ives
the fIght out of a mouse and how
at 'UNESCO House 10 Paris to
of the Provisional. Revolutionary
computers have taught monkeys
determine how far science ha)i
Government of South Vietnam
not to be aggressive by sending
gone towards understanding huand Sibanouk's Cambodian dele·
man aggressiveness and in .what radio' messages directly into their
gation repr.esents a weakness of
directions it must go '1n the fu- brair..s.
the "third world" are wrong.
On the contrary, an open and
equ[ll exchangp of views in which
the existini differences will be
Sf.'o?n. can merely coritribute to
thp stren!!thening of unity
This is trll'" 'in view of the {act
that not a sin,qle dele~ation, hroll.ht into qoostion the basic joInt
nims of the nnn-aligned which C('), .,
iT'Jcidf" ~Iith thE" broad,est interests

3

"Why botber?"

aggresslvenes nowobsolete: experts
The work with mice was related by Dr. Philip Ronartz . of
the Psychphysiology Laboratory
o[ the Science Faculty at Strasbourg, France. He has explored
the role tha t small plays in transmitting information to animals
and 10 touchtng ofT ag~ressive
ness.
Experiments have foup.:d that
male mice lose thell' combativity
If their sense of smell IS eliminated by surgery. AggreSSiveness
was also braked, said
Ropartz,
when mice were doused with femlOlOe perfume.
Perfume, like surgery. masks
the mouse's sense of smell, prevenling It from
distinguishing
loe::; from friends. "Perfume has
been used by human6 since antiqUity". Hopartz remarked, halfjoklOgly, llperhaps it also reduces the "ags:Te~siveness" the human male feels towards the female".
Then the meeting was told by
Dr Jose M. R. Delgado of Yale
University of the implanting of
two-way ratlio sets intq the brains
of monkeys and human beings.
I n the case of the
monkeys,
theu bram of monkeys and human beings
In the case of the monkeys, their brain functio.r.s have
been
monitored by computers whicn,
ran then "correct" misbehaviour
by providing an' electrical stimulus.
.
Dr. Delgado has also implanted
these radio sets, which he calls
"stimoceivers", into the ·brains of
patients suffering from psychomotor epilepsy.
seases:'
(UNESCO' Press)

_

_

__l

Recently Radio Afghanistan. launched a new 25 kilometres Ine- .
dium wave transmission aimed at
further' expanding broadcasting
through a third channel' wbich
has been on the air on experimental basis for some months.
The provincial papers have editorially
commented on this
new transmission. The daily F:uyab of Faryab province after commenting br>efly on the impact
of sound publications . and the
role of media in leading the masses towards a better and prosperous life says that the role of
radio specially in areas of the
country where the majority (·f
people are illiterate is of pat'9mount importance.
The paper is appreciativ~ aboUt the development plans of Radio Afgbanistan which are bemg
implemented one after another.
In this connection the
paper
mentions the installation of receiving stations in various parts
of the country.
The pap~r also expressed plea·
sure over the fact that people m
the country and even in the remote 'areas where other means of
mass communication have no ace.ess, get more radio sets and listen with interest the various programmes of the radio.
The daily Nangarhar of Nang·
arhar province also comments on
marked changes
Radio Afghanistan has undergone during the
last few years in' providing w··
(br and useful sevices for
the
masseS in the country.
Thc paper admits that the per'
centage of literacy in the .country is low. hHowever, RadIO, \ ~o
some extend, Ilils this gap
III
keeping
the people informed
aboot the domestic and forei~n
developments.
,
Radio is like a teacher which
guides the people through
the.
ear, it says.
The paPer suggests that Radio
Afghanistan along with other.
useful eftorts 'should take seriously thd.. question of providing
cheaper ~dio transistor sets so
that lar~<# number of the Ileopie may (own them.
The pa~r. recitlls lhat sometimes ago the,e were talk. about
the. pravislQn of cheaper radio transistor s~s. Theile
was al.o
many suggestions on how to achieve this objective.
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By Ncikta Cheen

"

. It 'was a pleasure meeting .Krysztof Breza, a world
traveller
from Polanil.. The·, short, lean
Breza who has long mustaches
does IWlt give one .the Impression
that he has vIsited 33 co\!ntrles
duting the past 19 months.
Nor 'does he give the impres~
sian that he is a student of journalism, takiJo,g pictures and selI ing them, as a free!ance photograpber to newspapers .and rnagozines all over the Wall/d.
Breza, who is 29 years n1d left
Polantl io November 1968.
He
wanted to wonder around
the
world for one year only. But as
soon as his time was over, he
thought he has to move alOJ"!.g, see
more of the world and then return home.
But his techmque of travel.ling
is QUIte dillerent. He hikes, he
drives and takes trains and when compelled, cither by lack of
surface transport facilities
or
presspd by time. takes a plane.

.

Sydney
A prisoner being treated for
amok
in
a Sydney
fits ran
hospital
and held two pyjama
clad patients hostage for six haUlS,

It took six ,car1oads of police,
and a team of prison warders
and hospital staff to subdue the
six foot three inch (two metre)
20·stone 1127 kilo) man, serving
a life sentence for the 1964 murder o[ a girl hiker.
The patients were [reed unharmed afler being barricaded in
their ward by the
34-year·old
eo.r,.vlct who was taken to the hospital for treatment 10 days ago.
Police said he was finally held
down and subdued with an aesthetic mask after a
knock-out
injection apparently had no effect.
Dunng one rampage, the conVict hurled a prison warder across a room, tossed a heavy ox:ygcn cyli'nder through a partition
and smashed a door with
hiS
fists
A
police
spokesman
said:
"whenever he has a fit he comes
out of it In a frenzy".
Sonata
Film Star Cary Grant, 66, has
asked for a court-supervised blood
test to prove he is not the father
of a three-month·old
daughter
of a model.
The applicatio;' will be heard.
in superior court here.
"
Former model aP.,d actress Osnthia Bouron, 33, filed a claim
here on May 5 that Grant was
the father of her daughter, Stephanie Andrea Grant, born out
of wedlock on March 12.
She asked for support and
hospital costs. Grant denied the
claim.
.
Monica
P01ice Tuesday arrested 258
people when stud"",ts staged a
sit-in- at the University of Buenos Aires in protest against the
a....est of a student leader.
Police said the stodents; who
included 83 women. hold several teachers as' hostages an'd that
all will be charged with kidnapping ao,d disorderly conduct.
Tbe students said they and
The paper hopes that a better
others
were folly behind Daniel
and more practicable way will lie'"
Laufer, secretary of the Argenfound in importing cheaper sets
tina Student Federation, who was
of radio and distributed among
arrested
in Bahia Blanca, south!>"ople and particularly villagers
ern
Argentina
because he disobeso that they can earnestly follyed government orders to stop
ow the agricultural programmes
meeting with students at Bahia
which have
educational values
Blanca University.
[or the farmers.
Ninety-six per cent of the high
school boys here and almost simiThe Daily
News,
a
aper
lar percentage of high
.school
recently launched by the Spingirls want sex educatiar.. to be
zar Company in Kund uz has an
taught at school, according to a
editorial in a recent issue entitlrecent education ministry survey.
ed "Fight Against Illiteracy IS
Of 500 16-year-old boys and the
Our Sacred· Task".
. same number of girls interviewed
Addressing the readers, farm·
44.3 per cent o[ the girls and 35.8
ers and workers, the paper says
per cent of the boys regarded se·
that in every era sci.ence and
xual Intercourse primarily as a
education have been the torchmeans of mal!",taining posterity.
ing gUtde of man and have been
Only 39.4 per cent of the girls
main factors of development.
and 61.1 per cent of the boys apA soclety can not achieve deproved of sexual intercourse bevelopment and progress unless
fore mal nage. the survey showtheir members enjoy full edu·
ed.
cation In order to achiev.e this
Paris
Jtoal, the paper went on. we
Actor Gregory Peck
Sunday
have to fight illiteracy in (,ur
presented pianist Arthur Rubin('ountry 'and make this a social
stein With 1.le Oscar awarded tn
obligation.
his fJim biography.
The pgper elCpres~es pleasure,
The film, called "Rubinsteinnv.... the fact that in the last se·
all l'Amour de La Vie" (Rubio.s·
veral years large steps have been
tem Or the love of lier') was
taken towards popularisation \..of
named the best documentary at
education throughout the country,
the oscar ceremonies in HollyIt is also heartening to see
wood earlier this year.
that the Ministry of Education.:
Peck handed over the Oscar
has been constantly enlarging
in a ceremony out!l(je Rubin/<scope for adult education byes·
tein's Paris home,
watched by
tablishing literacy courses.
their two wives and' friends of
In this connection tbe paper
the pianist. .
also recollects the valuable servRubivstein, 81, said he f~lt the
ices rendered by the Afgban
award belonged not so much to
Women Volunteer Association
him as to the film's maker, Fr-.
with
the
collaboration
by
ench director Fran<;ois Reichenthe
Afghan 'Women
Insbach.
titute
in
helping
illiter- New York
Sixteen children were caught
ate 'WOmen to get to learn reaiU a sheet of flame when petrol
ding and writing.
exploded after .a road' crash here
In another editorial the Daily
Sunday.
.
News calls on the lIuthorities In
. The' children arrd three firemen
Kunduz to control sky rocketing"
were takev, to hospital with bur.
nf foodstuffs prices.
ns. One of the firemen was serThou!!h we have,. from time to
time called the attention of the . iously hu.!.
The children and other passauthorities concerned on
th:s
ers-by had. stopped
to
watch
(Continued on page 4!

fIremen drain petrol from
the
tank of a police car which overturned atter 1:1 coUlsion with a
van.
A sudden explosion threw burn1P.,g petrol to firemen and onlookers.
London
A London \\;oman was hitchhilung home Tuesday in borrowed clothe, alter hel'
hIAsb",~d
Ielt hel e tandmg by the side of
the road in only a brief bathmg
co~tume.

'I he woman, identified op.ly as
aged :ll, told police she

SUSi..IlI,

:.Ind IIl'r husband, a
Journalist,
were I etUi ning from a boliday in
Sparn and stopped at a beach near here IIII' a last swim police
Silld.
She said thcy quarrelled and her
husband lc'Jt here sayipg he was
gOing to get cigarette'i from their
car. but instecld drove ofT WIth
hel' clothes and money,
Copenhagen
'J'he C...CdlOslovak ambassador
to LJ('nrnal'k. Anton V'I:-;ek, 52.
hi..l::> asked Jo:'
political asylum
III I)t'nmarl{
follOWing
orders
!tom th'e Ci:echoslovak
foreign
1lI;lllstT y to Ieturn home, police
s.lId hpi e last weelc
News or th(' ambassador·s deCISlOf'. wa::; gIven In a statement
n rim the DanIsh· foreign mimsti y CillnnUnClll,l.t th'<lt he had 'asked 101 asylum IOt himsell
and
hIS family
vV'lth him 10 Denmark arc hiS
wife and two doughters, aged 17
and 21,
,
lIe r'ade hi, request to
the
chief uf ,protoco.l,
ambassador
W. E. Willumsen, and cov,firmed
1t lfl a conversation with
Dr.
Poil Fischer, the foreign mlnistI y's director.
His present whereabouts
are
being kept secret by police and
foreign ministry oITicials.
Seoul
Larry Littace picked up some
English flom American
troops,
mastered the 1aP.,guage and
is
now an interpreter he is only 12
years old.
Larry--re<ll nQme . Tl'sn Dicois only [uur and a half feet (1.37
metres) tall but wears his tailored American unl!orm with a flair
as he i n.terprets tQr Delta com.pany of the Americal (Americal)
division's· 26th engineermg battalion.
"I learned English mostly from
my American buddjes", says Larry, an orphan. "If I don't know
what something mears, they tell
me.
"There are a lot of nice guys
here I ltke them and they like
me vie get along real real fine:"
For much of the day
Larry
attends school at
nearby village
then rushes home to hiS friends
and hiS own' room in an American b~rracks where he follows
hi~ hobby of assembliJ1,g
model
eals Or he goes out with the
engineers to help in discussions
with local viliagers.
He IS never taken mto a combat are.l
Larry says he would lake to
gn in the United States.
"30qIe of my good buddies who
have finished thcir tour (o[ duty
in Vietnam) live in America. I
would Jike to see them again".
zHe would also like to m\'et his
girl frier,d a 12-year·old girl in
Raseda, CaJifornia, who wntes to
him regularly and wh.ose photo
Larry keeps under the glass desk
top in his room.

a

Taiwan
.."
A Formosan official has warned
that foreigners arriving
in the
cou~try with hippy-style hair or
clothes ma'y be qJ!ported, .
Chang Han.Kui1!lg" director' of
the Formosa police department's
foreigr.o. affairs division, said that
"offenders" would first be warned..
.
DeportotlOn would follow if the
warnings "were ignored.
Chang, quoted by the central
news agency, cited five
points
of personal appearance which he
said Violated police regulatlons
These were:
Men wearing women's' clothes,
shoes or ornaments.

..

u. aUU;llCS 01 the OJu;r haste's5 training coUege in Munich
arc no lunger m<rc bOllSewlves, typists or students. At the college
tbey bave learnt tn be a Jill of all trades, ready to provide unob·
truslve but Indispensable assistance at exhibitions, conference, on
ships wnd in sightseeln coaches.
At the Munich Olympics In two years' time there will need
to be at least 1 200
the helpful all· rounders who learn that tbe
worst thing in the world they can do- is to bave to adDUt ignorance
on. any point whatsoever, .

or

.Nonalgined .Summit
to free development and soveri';!icooperate among th·emselves" the
nty. the struggle agai.nst ,econ~·
nonaligned wil\' be abLe strongly
mic inequality, the tblTd summIt
to influence w6rld developments." o[ the nonaligned will be a precAccordlllg to the decision
of
ious con(ributlo'n t? the jU~llcs
th.~ Preparatory Committee,
';4
session o[ the- UOlted NatIOns
countries will be invited to the Organisation which will be held
third sumnl/t. which satisfy criimmediately afterwards,
teria adoptt:d
at the Belgrade
Ther., IS no doubt that this ga·
(196]) and Cairo (1964) Confe·
thering of the statesmen of counrences l,f the nonaligned count- tnes which do not belong to thl'
rit:s
blocs. which some cQmmentators
ThIS. ;.~ stWWIl hy the Pr.=:pa- call l·tht· t'onsckmce of mankind"
not Without reason, will have <l
ratory Meetlllg 10 Dal'-es-Salnam
positive' ctlect on future internaJIl whi('h ~9 ('ollnlrh'S have taken
part (~I rllC'lOb"I-lIlintries and 0 tIOnal relations, giving the only
pOSSible alternatIve to the' policy
as oh:-;cl vt'rs). \\
be the broadL'st SUTllllllt •.1 II:t·
nonalign.:'f.l of forn' which leads tne world alwhich If'preSl'lll lIne third (.f ong the' vC'rge of ~var and general
destruction The enormous intermanklOd
By ItS roll' on til{' international est in preparatIOns for thiS sumscene and Its :Ll~('nda which wi II mit and all actions of the nonalIgbe cnncl'ntratcd on the considera- ned shown even by the very :lUthors of bloc theories and praction of till' int"rnCltiona,l situation
tice can be C'xplained in this
from the aspect of the preSE'rvaway.
tion of pl'<lOe nnd security. the
(',anjug!
protecflOn of th-. right of peoples
<CotlLillucd J10m page 2)

"I

------_.---Dine at Khyber

"

'I've been to East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, West German.y,
Austria, Switzeriland, Holland,
France, Belgium, United Kingdom, Italy, Tunis, Libya, Algeria. Nigeria,
Niger, Dahomey,
Cameroon, Cbad, Central African
Republic, Congo (Kinshasa), Rwanda,' Burundi, Uganda, Ken3"a,
Tanzania, Seicbelle Islands, India, Nepal, Pakistan and" Atghanistan.
I'm gOIng to Japan,
through
the Soviet Union to visit Expo70', he told me,
Depending on whether he finds
a ('ount! y interesting, he
stays
longer. Fpr instance he spent thlee months in Congo Kinshasa.
"I'm asked which' country
a'
Itke the most I will say Congo
Kinshasa. It has extreme contrasts real wealth next to poverty
beautiful modern buildings
beSide slum ,areas.
Besides, 'the
nature IS so beauttfuL.. and the
people are very nice', he said.
'When asked If he had av.y
sentimental attachment to
the
country, he smIled and did not
say anything.
'Breza has walked for more
than 2,000 km. He has climbed
all the important mountains in
the .north and central
African
countries, and still loves mountaineering.
'You have beautiful high peaks
in Afghanistan, and this is one
reason why I came down here. I
plan to travel to Afghanistan, in
two years to attempt some of the
peaks In the HIndu Kush',
he
told me.

,.
,

r.

r.

~,

Breza is probably onc of the
few people m the world, or the
only one, who has climbed all
the African peaks.
He is well versed with social
life in Africa.
'1 have seen many outs tanding
social habits. Including the eerememes for the initiation of girls.
This social tradition in Africa is
f~::>t fading and new laws
are
being rigorously enforced to get
nd of. It.
"Desplt.e, thiS, in Borne remote
Villages one comes across many
such ceremor,ies Thrice 1 have
seen such initiation ceremonies',
he said.
Breza's expenses
are
being
paid by some organisations back
home
"The COSt of my travelling is
nut very high, as standard of living is vet'y low in the African.
countnes. Only In the Francophone <French speaking countries) the standard of living Is
velY high', he said.
Asked about hicking problems
ir. Articn, he said· -t!u>.t.','he ;,o~d..
not have any. 'Somehow, hnOiJ!i' ,;.
black "I....
is a way of life in the
continent. Once the prime minis- '.~
ter. of an African country gave ':' ,i.
me a lift, and I was as mucn' #'"
surprised as pleased', be said. " . 'j',.'.:.','
Breza is a student of· the schooi .
of jourmdis'm, Warsaw Unlver- .._~ slty. He. believes that as a jour- ··1 J.:
nalisV he must travel Widely to "~";
learn about peoples and plac!!s. .
When .asked ab!>ut a .good. pic- ,.:{.
ture" for the Kabul Times,
he
said that he has taken more than ~ "'1
5,000 pictures. 'You and me have ;~.
to go throogh iny. negatlvi.s to rl~.
cbose the one you Ilke. But let ';'i,.
me warn you that it is, not a verY l}~l
easy .task. 'rhe best way to reach .\~r
a d~eisiov, is to first think of a ~~
subject on which you want
a ~':J"
pi~tll...e, tQ~~:ODly,LcaD gl~e yo~" ... '~"I'
he 'sald'"
-,'
.1, ..•~ ,., ,. .,., '~"')
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Decision to register holy
historic places
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in Afghanistan welcomed by Anis
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Functional literacy
programmes

Yesterday'" Heywrul.
cld\tied
an editorial on the decision of
the Auqaf Administration to reo
gister the historic holy
places.
Afghanistan as an Islamic country exerts efforts
towards the
maintenance and safeguard of
the hnly places.

chairmanship of Prime Minister
Noor Ahmad Etemadi took an
important decision in the interest
of Islamic faith by recommending the registration and propel'
upkeep of all the holy places
This should also help in the prcmotion of tourism in the country,

ThiS is a manifestation of the
speclal interest by His Majesty
and the government in. Islamic
traditions.
Islam religion, it said, expects
all Its followers whether
individuals or governments to preserve relics related to that relIgion.
The second meeting of
the
High Council for the Preservation of Holy Places which
was
held the other day under fue

The historic importance of mar,y of OUr holy places has already
attracted a great many tourists.
With the implementation of' the
plans for the reconstructIOn and
repai'l'ing' of these places undoubtedly the number of tourists
will increase.
Yesterday's Anis in an editorial er".titled "Administrative Rerurms. say that the Ministry of
lrutel'ior is one of the governmental departments which has t!w

By A statr Writer

greatest contact with people.
It is necessary for this ministry.
therefore, to function with maxim urn emciency and employ capable and har,est people

By sending these teams to the
provw,ees the Ministrl;" of Intem."
in fact active:ly partlClpates m
the holy crusade against social
and administrative evils as dec..

That is why the Mmistry has
recently decided to send investigation teams to various provinces
in order to check the performance of its related offices and organisations.
These officials arc also entrusted WIth the task of guiding: aT'.d
correcting tho!'e officials who are
mIt \\'ell versed with rules and
Iegulations.
The invc.. tigation teams arc also
entrust<>d \\'Ith the lask of checking some of the complaints made
as regards the corrupt I}ractires
of ref tain provincial officials.

lared by the government.
Onc of these evils is graf~ and
embezzlement. which unfortunately exists in varying degrees in
developmg countries,
ThIS I~ oo'e administrative evil
which In
fact
breeds many
others.
Injusllce is perpetrated through
bribes and it " a good thing that
the Ministry has taken su.ch an
ir"jtiative,
The editorial wished the Ministry of Interior and the investigatio~ teams success in the
good
\\'ork: they have started.

One thira of manktend to
be represented in Lusakal
LJf

1'970 has been designated as international education year
by the United Nations Ed ucational, Social and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). Mdny member nations have ~lready an·
nounced special plans and programmes to be carned out during the year.
The need for bringing reforms in our educational system
and programmcs has been pointed out many a time and experts In the Education Ministry are working to chalk out the
future form and context ol education for every age group.
These however will be long-term .programmes and they
will be undertaken only after prolonged studies....
As functional literdcy for adults is one of the priority
tasks for the internjltional education year, It would be a very
favourable response to UNESCO's call for educational reforms
and promotion of learnini' if the present methods of adult
education in the country were brought up to date....
Educators agree that goals of literacy programmes should
be linked to. the problems of social and economic developl!lent.
Traditional literacy programmes aim at teaehlng readIng. writing and arlthmetk to the greatest possible nuniber of
illiterate persons through large scale campaigns.
Instructors usuaily ar~ primary school teachers.
Only a single reading primer is used. Such program'!'es
are usually U1idertaken by the government as a social servIce.
and funds are allocated ill the state budget for the purpose.
With present-day wide responsibilities of the state. the
allocations made are invariably smail and Inadequate.
AdoJ!tion of a system of' functional literacy, however, will
tum literacy programmes from an economic liability to the
state Into an economic asset for the nation.
Functional literacy training is a system of vocational trailling and acquiring of knowledge which will be useful in working life.
...
.
Such programmes are varied, covering a wide range of
schort-term objectives and diverse situations.
Vocational
instructol!S, skill~d workers and technicians, and
seasoned
farmers serve as teachers, advised by educators. The student is
regarded not as a mere student. but as a person belonging to
a group.
The aim of functional literacy training is to train the illiterate persons to be an agent in transforming his own environment. In short, vocational training and literacy is certain to
render manpower more productive, a variety of establishments
will find it to their advantage to share the costs. This will not
only take some load off the government, but will also result.
ill increase in expenditure or economic iIIvestmeqt.
As mass literacy campaigns are strictly quantitative opera·
tion to use the available funds and pools of manpower, it
wlll prove greatly advantageous if a programme of functional
literaey, with emphasis or. economic and social etJectiveness,
is adopted.
Whether it is overall productivity of an industrial estabIIshmimt or introduction of modern methods of and techniques
in agriculture, functional literacy will prove equally useful.

By Branko SAVIC
.
According to Belgrade political of t~e entire peacelovmg mankcircles the first meeting of the indo
Prepa;atory
Committee of the
The nonaligned. in spile of thc
non-aligned countries held in New eXisting ddferences
which ~h,,-.
Delhi from June 7 to 9 has acprotagointss of the bloc policy
complished its task.
are ill-meanipgly trying to dramRepresentatives of sixteen ~ou- atlse and .accentuate, have. unantries in only two days-instead ~lImously conde~ned the lOvasof three as originally planned- 10'1 of Arab terrltones by Israel.
pm;sed decisions on some signifi- both to Del.hi and Dar.es-Salaan:,
canl political-organisational Ques~ and ~ave glven support. to th"e 11tions on whose timely solving the
bt'l'atlon struggle .of the peoples
succ.ess of the forthcoming Lusaka of Southeast ASia, .ex~ressmg
summit in September will grea- themselve5 for the brIdgIng of
'
the d"op gap d~viding the deveti y depend.
The progress ot- the session, the lo~ed and unde~developed.
.
"peeches of thc deL.gates and
Many· hold that the ~,onahg.
the communique indicate the /1('d countfles are week, the
deep belief of all participants in
.lmblan. delegate, Kankasa. ~'l1d
the historical significance of t}:1£' In DelhI:
,.
job which has ralied them
"However, tins IS not true. If
lhey only become aware of the
So I said to myself
This IS why it can justly be !-itrcngth they. dispose of and if
(Continued on page 4)
concluded that the' recent meetiog of the If> in Delhi has marked a neW step towards Lusaka.
Bcron~ the ("onfer~nce of the He<
ads of State nod Government of
the Non-Aligned Countries, the
Preparatory Committee will mect
only onc·e-from July 26 to 28Four millIon years after the tllTe
in Lusaka again,
appear3.I'.ce of the first man-like
The meet 109 brough I together
"It is understandable that all nonmen and women (rom a wide r~[',
creatures on earth, aggressiveness
altgned coup.tries, livmg:
under has finally become obsolete as ge of scientific disciplines. some
different social and E"conomic constudying the behaviour of mice
a way to solve human problems.
ditions, cannot equally feel the
<lnd chimpanzees, others that of
There is hope, too, that it can
gravity of all international probheads of
be eliminated from man's beha- mental patients and
lems, or have identical attitud,~s violll·. despite popular writings to state.
towards all questions.
The chairman of the meeting
the contrary, it is not "instinc"However, so far as outstanding
tl ve".
was Dr. David A. Hamburg of
issues peace and sccunty, nunthe psychiatry department of the
Vel the task will be a long
IfltcrfercrH..'e inLu the IIltcrnal a;one: While aggressive behaviour medical school of Stlll'Ior'd UDJfa Us u[ ()U~rs,
desculonisation,
is learp.ed and not innate. it is versity in Palo Alto, California
He himself reported on researdisarmament, assstance to deveextremely easy fOr the
human
ch that has ail'eady linked the
loping cuuntnes <.Iud creation cf
spel'les to \learn it. Changes in
presence of
abnormally
high
conditions fur cqual economic coeducation are needed,
particulamoun t s of
testosterone.
thE'
operation. strengthemng of the
arly from the ages of two to six
male sex hurmant'o in mothers to
United NatIOns and the ach1eveyears old. tne very moment when
aggressi veness in children.
children get no formal education
mcnt ul its universality, and t.he
at all in many societies.
like ale t'ollcerned the non-aligWhile there is
not
e.l"',ough
[n some.
television, is their
ned cuuntries have joint interests
knuwledge at present to enablc
men tal' It can expose them to
a Ill] Idenllcdl atlltud.es
these findmgs to applied practia killing every half hour, a viocallY, Hamburg
foresaw
that.
lent inCident every eight minOn th{'~l! and uther quest"lons
utes. It can show them cleaned- "decades from now" the physician
\\'hlch directly jeopardise world
and his patient might t'hom;e theup mUI'der without blood or gore,
pl'uce (llld 's\::curity,
they
(an
rapeutic abortion to prevent the
glVlI1g the impression that vio11't'3l'h i.IBl'l'Cment Ull JOInt actions,
bIrth of a futur(3 Hitler or GenWORLD PRESS
k.'avlrIg aside what may weak~n
the Soviet their cohl'sion '.
ghls Khan.
ence IS an easy Way Qut.
The United Slates has announwhile representmg
p.ewspaper
Natior.'j, however, might
not
A further look is .r..eeded on
ced the expulsipn of a Soviet jourcommunist
party
This b the thought of Presidwant to lose the qualities of selfthe other end of. the age scale at
nalist.
PI avda in New York.
ent Til0 in his report to the Yu.
those who conduct world affairs. assertion, vigour and persistencE"
goslav Parliament on March 31.
that many feel are linked with
The very factors of intense presIt accused the juurnalist. Boris
Orekhov has been given two It confirms that the authors of
sure, nervous strain and lack of agressive personalities.
Orehov, of engaging in activities weeks to leave the country, t he
non_aliglll1lcnt au not nurse ilConsequently,
Hamburg retime that one finds in internahostile to the interests of thc U.S. State Department said.
lusions about full agreement of
tional crises <.Ire the same factors marked. biological trcatml'nt of
the
non.aligm·d
countri.es
on
all
~~~~~~':2;"""~~"""""~
high-risk aggressiveness
un
a
that inhibit the decisiOJ:'...making
international problems.
AdvOTtising Rau.
process when war is in thl' .off- large scale "would probably reIt
is
for
this
reason
that
assessCLa"ified: per line, bald tllpe /1f. ZO
Qu~re a system of
international
ing.
ments of some observers of the
(minimum seven lines per inaert:b,l)
agreemenlo;- an idea that is a'lThese are a few ·and only a
recent·
Preparatofy
Meeting
in
Ih,plall: Column inch, At. 100
most science fiction today".
few-of the conclusions reached
Dar-es-Sa~aam. according to whThe meeting also heard ['"eports
by a f1)eeting of eighteen scien·ich the stomy debate about the
how a dab of perfume has taken
tists
from
eleven
countries
held
subacribtion rak,
participation
of representatives
the fight out of a mpuse and how
at UNESCO House in Paris to
Yearlll
. /If. 10\)('
of the Provisional Revolutionary
computers have taught mo.nkeys
d.E"termiP..e
how
far
science
ha;;
Half Yearlll
.. At. 600
Government of South Vietnam
gone towards understanding hu-' not to be aggressive by sending
Ats. 300
and Sihanouk's Cambodian deleQuarterly . . .. ..
man aggressiveness and in .what radio rnessages diredIy 'int9 their
gation repr·esents a weaknes..o;; of
directions it must go in the fu- brairs.
the "third world" are wrong.
'._.... -',-On the contrary, an open and
equal exchange of views in which
the oxistini differences will be
FOREIGN
se-~n, can merely contribute
to
the strengthening of unity.
:'1'
This is true in view of the fact
..............•.•..... J 41l
that
not
a
sin~le dele~at.ion, hro· .
...$ 25
Half. YearLv
.
1I0ht into question the basic joint
Quarurhl
. J 10
aims of the non-aligned which co·
incide' with the broadest intere;;;t~

aggress,vep'es nowobsolete: experts
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"Why bother?"

The work with mice was related by Dr. Philip Ronartz of
the Psych physiology Laboratory
of the Science Faculty at Strasbourk. France. He has explored
the role that smail plays in transmitting information to animals
and in tOllching ofT aggressiveness.
Experiments have four.:d that
male mice lose their combativity
if their sense of smell is eliminated by surger}'. AggreSSiveness
was also braked, said
Ropartz,
",'hen mice were doused With fell11ninc perfume
Pel1fume, like surgery, masks
the mouse's sense of smell, preventing it from
distinguishing
loes from friends. l<perfume . has
been used by humar.-s since anti-.
quity". Hopartz remarked, halfjokmgly, "perhaps it also reduces the "aggressivenessH the human mal£' feel~ towards the female".

Then the meeting was told by
DL Jose M. R. Delgado of Yale
University of the implanting of
two-\\'ay ra'dio sets into the brains
of monkeys and human beings.
In the case of· the monkeys,
their brain of monkeys and human beings.
I n the case of the monkeys, their brain functiOP.S have
been
monitol'ed by computers which
ean then "correct" misbehaviour
by providjng an electrical stimulus
Dr. Delgado has also implanted
these radio sets, which he cails
"stimoceivers", into tbe brains of
patients suff~ring from psychomotor epilepsy.
seases.·'
(UNESCO Press)
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Taiwan
A Fql'mosan official has warned
that foreigners arriving in, the
couutry with hippy-style hair or
clothes may be deported,
Chang H~n-Kuang" director of
the Formos~ police department's
foreign affairs division, said that
"offenders" would first be warned.
Deportation woulo follow if the
warnings were ignQred.
_ Chang, quoted' by the central
news agency, cited five
points
of personal appearance which he
said violated police regulations.
These were:
Men wearing women's clothes,
shoe~ or ornaments.

Afghan' . diary.
By 'Nokla Chee1l
It was a pleasure meeting Kry.
sttof Breza. a world
traveller
from ~oland. The short,. lean
Breza who has long mustaches
does $)t give one the impression
that he has· visited 33 countries
during the past 19 months.
Nor 'does he give the impres.
sion that he is a student of .Journalism, taking pictures and aelling them, as a freelance photographer . to newspapers and magazines all over the Wbll/d.
Breza. who is 29 years old left
Poland in November 1968.
He
wan ted to wonder around
the
world for one year only, But as
soon as his time was over,
he
thought he has to move along, see
more of thc world and then return home.
But his technique of travelJing
is quite different. He hikes, he
drives and takes trains land when compelled, either by 'Iaek of
surface transport
facilities
or
pressed by time. takes a plane.

Copenhagen
'J'he (~ •. CdlOslovak
ambassador
to U{\l1l11<1l'k. Anton Vas~k, 52.

Seoul
Larry Llttace picked up some
Englisl) from American
troops,
is
master£'d the lar..guage and
now an interpreter he is only 12
years old.
Larry--real name Tran Dienis only fuur and a half feet (1.37
metres) tall but wears his tailored Ame1'1can uoiform \V'ltli a nair
as he interprets.. (or Delta company of the Americal (America!)
divisionIs 26th ~ngineering b'attation.
"I learned English mostly from
rny American buddi£'s", says Larry, an orphan. "If 1 don't know
what something mears. they tell
me.
"There are a lot of nice guys
here. T like them and they like
me vie .get along real real fine:"
For mueh of the day
Larry
attends school at
nearby village
then rushes home to his fnends
and his own room in an American b'irracks where he follows
his hObby of assembllro'l model
cani. Or he goes out with the
engineers to help in discussions
\\' i th local villagers.
He IS never taken into a combat area.
L"rry says he would like to
go in the United States.
"Some of my good buddies who
have finished their tour (of duty
in Vietnam) live in America. I
would like to see them again".
zHe would also like to m\>et his
girl frier.d a 12-year-old girl in
Raseda, California, who writes to
him regularly and whose photo
Larry keeps under the glass desk
top in his room.

..'
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fIremen drain petrol from
the
tank of a police car which overlUI ned after u collision with
a
van.
A sudden explosion threw burnlP..g petrol to firemen and onlookels,
London
A London woman was hitchhlJung home Tuesday In borrowed clothes alter h~1'
hLlsb",~d
let t hcre tandmg by the side of
the road 111 only a brief bathing
costume.
'I he woman, identified up.ly as
SUS<JII, ag(,.\d ~l, told police she
and her husband, a
journalist,
wel'e retul ning from a holiday in
Spain and stopped at a beach near hl'!'l> for a last swim police
silid.
She said they quarrelled and her
husband left here saywg he was
gOing tu get cigarette" I rom their
l·ar. but instead drove (lIT with
hpi doth£'s an"d money.

llils asked fo:' political asylum
III ()Pllmark
follo\ving
orders
J 111m the Czechoslovak
foreign
Illlfilstry to return horne. police
said lll're last \....eek.
Ne\\'s of the ambassador's deCISlO!', was given in a statement
from the O•.mish· foreIgn minis~
tt y announcing that he had 'ask('d 1'(11 as:dulll fol' himself
and
his family
vVlth hIm 10 Denmul k arE' his
Wife and two daughters aged 17
and 2 J , '
.'
lIe ,made his I'Oqucst to
the
chief of protoco.1,
ambassador
W. E. Willumsen, and cQI1Jirmed
it 111 a conversation with
Dr.
Poll Fischer, the foreign minisfI y's director,
It is presen t whereabouts
are
being kept secret by police and
foreign ministry oOicials.
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Recently Radio AfghanistlU1. lat-,
unched a new 25 kilometres lne~
dium wave 'transmission aimed at
further expanding broadcasting
through a third channel' which
has been on the air on experimental basis ·for some months.
The pro"incial papers have edSydney
itorially commented.' on this
A prisoner being treated for
new transmission. The· daily F::lrfits ran
amok
in
a Sydney
yab of Faryab province after cohospital
and held two pyjama
mmenting br'efly on the impact
clad patie.."ts hostage for six hoof sound publications
and the
UIS.
role of media in leading the masIt took six tcat10ads of police,
ses towards a better and prospeand a team of prison warders
rous life says that the role of
and hospital staff to subdue the
radio specially in areas of the
SiX foot three inch (two metre)
country where the majority d
20-stone (127 kilo) man, serving
people ,are illiterate is of paraa life sentence for the 1964 murmount importance,
der of a girl hiker.
The paper is appreciative aboThe patients were freed
unut the development plans of Raharmed artt'r being barricaded in
dio Afghanistan which are bemg
their ward by the
34-year-old
implemented one after another.
convict who was taken to the hosIn this connection the
paper pital for treatment 10 days ago.
mentions the installation of rePolice said he was finally held
ceiving stations in various parts
down and subdued with an aE"Sof the country.
thetic mask after a
knock-out
The pap~r also expressed pleainjection apparently had no efsure over the fact that peopLe m
fect.
the country and even in the reDuring one rampage, the conmole 'areas where other means of
vict hurled a prison warder acmass communication haVe no across a room, tossed a heavy oxy{".ess, get more radio sets and lisgen cylinder through a partition
ten with interest the various prand smashed a door with
his
fists.
0grammes of the radio.
The daily Nangarhar of NangA
police
spokesman
said:
"whenever 'he ha,s a fit he comeos
arhar province also comments on
out of it in a frenzy".
marked changes
Radio Afgha.n;stan has undergone during the .Sonata
Film Star Cary Grant, 66, has
last few years in providing w!asked for a court-supervised blood
d.'r and useful sevices for the
test to prove he is not the father
masses in the country.
of a three-month.old
daughtel:
The paper admits that the perof a model.
C'cntage of literacy in the counThe applicatio~ wdi be heard
try is low, HHowever, Radio,., to
in sup~rior court here,
,
some extend: fllls this gap
in
Former model an,d actress Oskeeping
the people informed
nthia Bouron, 33, filed a claim
about the domestic and foreign
here on May 5 that Grant was
developments,
the father of her daughter, SteRadio is like a teacher which
phanie Andrea Grant, born out
guides the people through
the
of wedlock on March 12.
ear, it sayS.
She asked for support and
The ·paper suggests that Radio
Afghanistan along with other, . hospital costs. Grant denied the
claim.
useful' effOrts 'should take seriously thL question of providing Monlea
Police Tuesday arrested 258
cheaper t,\idio trimsistor sets so
people when studer..ts staged a
that larl\q number of the pensit-in- at the University of Buepie may ~pwn them.
The pliJl!!r. recalls 'that someti· . nos Aires in protest against the
arrest of a student leader.
mes ago there were talks about
Police ;;aid the students, who
the provislQn of cheaper rlldio trincluded .83 women, hold seveans.istor sets. Theile
was also
ral teachers as' hostages and that
many suggestions on how to achall will be charged with kidnapieve this objec.tive_ .
ping an.d disorderly conduct,
Tbe students said' they and
The paper hopes that a better
and more practicable way will tJe'" others were fully behind Daniel
Laufer, secretary of the Argenfound in 'importing cheaper sets
tina Student Federation, who was
of radio and distributed among
arrested in Bahia Blanca, southpeople and particularly villagers
ern
Argentir.a because he disobeso that they can earnestly follyed
government orders to stop
ow the agriculfural programmes
meeting with students at Bahia
which have
~ducational values
Blanca University.
for the farmers.
Ninety-six per cent of the high
school boys here and almost simiThe Daily
News.
a
aper
lar percentage of high
school
recently launched by the SPIngirls want sex education, to be
zar Company in Kunduz has an
taught at school, according to a
editorial in a recent issue entitlrecent education ministry survey
ed "Fight Against miteracy is
Of 500 16-year-old boys and the
Our Sacred Task".
same number of girls interviewed
Addressing the readers, farm44.3 per cent of the girls and 35.8
ers and work.ers, the paper says
per cent of the boys regarded sethat in every era sdence
and
x'ual Intercourse primarily as a
education have been the tor.chmeans of malr,taining posterity.
ing guide of man and have been
Only 39.4 per cenl of the girls
main factors of development,
and 61.1 per cent of the boys apA society can not achieve deproved of sexual intercourse bevelopment and progress unless
fore marriage. the survey showtheir members enjoy full edu
ed.
.
cation In order to achiev,e this
Paris
goal, the paper went on, we
Actor Gregory Peck
S~nday
have to fight illiteracy in f,ur
presented ptanist Arthur Rubincountry and make this a social
stein WIth :l.ae Oscar awarded to
hIs film biography.
. I obligation.
The DOper expresses pleasure
The film. called "RubinsteinI
ov... the fact that in the last seou l'Amour de Li.1 Vie" C-Rubil"'sveral years large steps have been
tein Or the love of lief") was
taken towards popularisation cf
named the best documentary at
education throughout the country,
the oscar ceremonies in HollyIt is also heartenil\g to see. wood earlier this year.
that thc Ministry of Education_
Peck handed over the Oscar
has been constantly enlarging
in a ceremony· outs(Je Rubin';'
<c.ope for adult education by estein's Paris hQme.
watched by
tablishing literacy courses.
their two wives and friends of
In this connection the paper the pial\ist.
also recollects the valuable servRubinstein, 81, said he felt the
ices rendered' by the Afghan
award bel,mged not SO much to
Women Volunteer Association
him as to the film's maker. Frwith
·the
collaboration
by
ench director Francois .Reichenthe
Afghan ''Women
.Jnsbach.
titute
in
helpjng
illiter- New York
Sixteen children were caught
ate 'women to get to learn rea
in a sheet of flame when petrol
ding' arid writing.
In another .editorial the Daily .. exploded after a road crash here
Sunday,
News calls' on the authorities in
"The childre", and three firemen
Kunduz to control sky rocketing
were taker., ·to hospital with bur.of foodstuffs prices.
ns. One of the firemen was serThoullh we have. from' time to
time called the attention of the . iously hurt.
The children and other passauthorities concemed on
th:s
ers-by had stopped
to· watch
(Continueq on page 4)
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'I've been to East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, West German3.
Austria, Switzerlland, Holland,
France, Belgium, United Kingdom, Italy, Tunis, Libya. Algeria. Nigeria,
Niger. Dahomey,
Cameroon, Chad. Central AfrIcan
Republic. Congo (Kinshasa), Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Kep.;ya,
Tanzania, Seichelle Islands, India. Nepal, Pakistan and Afghanistan.
I'm going to Japan, through
the Soviet Unio.." to visit Expo70', he told me.
Depending on whether he finds
a country Interesting he stays
longer. Fpr instance he spent. threp months in Cor.,go -Kmshasa.
"I'm asked which' country
a'
11 ke the most 1 wi 11 say Congo
Kinshasa. It has extreme contrasts real wealth next to poverty
beautiful' modern buildings beside slum .areas.
Besides, the
nature is so beautifuL" and the
people are very n,ice', he said.
'When asked if he had aroY
sentimental, attachment to
the
country, he smiled and 'did not
say anything.
.Breza has walked for more
than 2.000 km. He has .c1imbed
all the important mountains in
the north and central
African
~countries, and still loves mountaineering.
'You have beautiful high peaks
in Afghanistan, and this is one
reason why 1 came down here. I
plan to travel to Afghanistlll', in
two years to attempt some of the
peaks in the Hindu Kush', he
told me.

"1
./':

~,
I

!

I

I,
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..... aUUitLCS 01 the mllY hostess training coUege in Mun1ch
are no longer mere housewiv~s, typists or students. At the college
thcy have learllt to be a Jill of ail trades, !eady to provide unobtrusive but hldispensable assistance at exhibItions, eonferellee, on
ships and in sigbtseein coaches.
At the Munich Olympics In two years' time there will need
to lie at least 1,200 or ll1e helpful all.. rounders who learn that the
worst thing in the world they can do-Is to have to admit Ignorance
on any point whatsoever.

-

'Nonalgin'ed Summit

(COlltWlLcd Jro,n page 2)
cooperate among th.~mselves" the
nonaligned will be abLe strongly
to in'flueDl'e world developments."
According to ll1e decision of
lb.:! Preparutury Committee,
74
countries will be invited to the
thircl summit, which satisfy Cl"iterta adopted
at the Belgra.. lc
(1961) and Cairo (1964) Conferl'nce~ \If the nonaligned tountnt's

to free dev~lopment and sovereinty. the struggle against economic inequality, th.~ third summit
of the nonaligned will be a prec·
jous contribution t? the iu~iles
sessiun of the Umted NatIOns
Orgnnisation which will be held
immediat£'ly ;.Ift~rwards.
Ther.e is nu doubt that this gatherIng of the statesmen of countrics which do not belong to the
blocs, which some cQmmentators
call "the l'onsci"~nce of mankind"
not without renson, will have n
positiv(' eRect on future international relat ions, giving the only
possible illtel'native to the policy
uf forn' which leads lhe world along the verge of war and general
destruction. The enormous inter ~
est in' preparations for this summit and all actions o( the nonaUg.
ned shown ev·en by the very -authors of bloc theories and pracUce can be C'xplained in this
way.
(Tanjug)

I'

,

Breza is proba bly one of the
fev,' people in the world, or the
ratol'Y Meellllg in Dal'-es-Salaam
unly one, who has climbed all
in which ~H ('otlrJtrlt's have taken
the African peaks.
Pilrt (!'II. 1IH'lnbcr-(luntries and 8
, He is well versed with social
life in A[rica.
as oh:-;l' Ivprs), \\'lil be the broad'1 have seen many' outs tanding
(·st summit flf l!:t' .. nomilign.xl
social habits, including the cerewhich l'f'pn.:.'$f'11I "ne third r,f
mvnies for the initiation of girls,
mankind.
This social tradltion in Africa is
By It~ roll.' on the international
fast fading and new laws
are
scene nile! Its ;Il.!l'nda which will
oemg rigorously enforced to get
be con('l'ntrateu on the considerarid of. It.
tion of till' intt,rnational situation
"Desplte. this, in some remote
from the dspect of the preservnvlUages 'one comes across many
tion of pl'JCe and security. the
such ceremof!,ies. Thrice 1 have
protertion (If tho right of peoples
seen such initiation ceremonies',
--~--------- he said..
Breza's expenses
are
being
paid by some organisations back
home.
"The COSt of my travelling is
nut very high, as standard. of living IS very low in the Mriean.
countries. Only in the Francophone (French speaking countries) the standard of living- is
vel y high'. he said.
Asked about hicking problems
w.. Af~'jca, he said, .that:, ~e ::.~d~.
not have any. 'Somehow; hliO'ngt ,,,.
is a way of life in the
black 1?iJi.
continent. Once the prime miQis- .~
ter: of an Afr~can country gave I,y
me a lift, and I was as much ~~':
surprised ~s pleased" be said.
~~t~.
Breza is a student of Ute school' ':~,
of -journa1ism~ "'Warsaw U'niver- l~t:
sity. He. believes that as a jour- .,'$/..
, nalist . he must travel widely to
learn about peoples and places.
~V;·
When .asked abQut a .good pic- ,,~"
ture for the Kabul Times.
he .\?.('
said that he has taken more than ,{I,
5,000 pictures. 'you and me have. :':!:
to go through my. negatives tp ~~.:"
chose the, onethYotu'tli.k~. But l'l~ ~~,t',
me warn you a I 15 .110t a very ,~~,
•
easy task. The best w~y tQ reach ~t'i.
a deci~jo", is to first think of a '~~
subject on which you want
a .\)'"
. Plctllrc, the~.'onIY,lc!J,D 8iv~ yo~:'.
[' "I'
...
'
'.
, ,h~ ~9aid""
• ":r : "·1~. ·;K \,. ~l~" " !:,I"•• ~~t,l~
ThIS. as showlI hy the

Pr~pa·
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Dine at Khyber

.";l,'-

Self Service.
:The best' breakfast, meals.
Open from six In the morning
midni,ght
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(Continued from .page 3 J
'.
_ .
vital, subject nothing has ·been· I
(Continued f~om page 1)1.! .
We'are
ilow;,able
to
accept
carpet
washing
joblP'
.. ...,..:
' . Informed sources lit thd'fUNN
done.
The mounting number of ret-· ..llaid ~hat a compromise ·Soviet:'»}.>··
as well. Carpets' of every size will be washed to your tel'S to the editor complainlnil·\ ilUl for a Middle East settle~~"
/
about the soaring prices of ·follll·. ':contilins what appears to be"a,
complete :satisflUltion.
commodities compel us to" draw· .major ..concession" to Israel.
o"c·" more the attention of those' . !rKl!J~\lIel>lllrCJlll)lJllll,,'understolJd'.
Maest1'elly' has proved Itself to.be·the .most reli- .responsible to correct this situa·' ·.'to l\1've~'Iubinlt~· to thei-B!I'J.
. "¥oIt~~*"at'the UN'Iakt>,r·
lion," i·t aays. .
The paper' hopes that iinmedl-, meek, no longer insists on to'tlI'L,
able dry cleaners In tlwn•.
atc and serious steps are·'t..ken "'Israeli withdrawal frolil the'ncto prevent the furter Incr,ease of cupied territories before tbe Arab
We' are only two years oldr- It is the prompt- prices of food stuffs and In ,doing statl/ll'recollnise tha,Jewisb .Itate:s
'0 the authorities should stop the right ..to exist within, seeu're snp
ness and .eonscientious· service. that makes us look big. illegal activities of the hoarders r.ecognise boundaries, the 'sour",,"
who are primarily
responsible say.
.
for creating such cohdltion.
Address: B'a-rikot Sq.
It calls instead. for.", phased
.
hd rawa 1 of I srae Ii f orces an d ...
wit
/
WANTED
after an initial move away from'
the present eease!ire ·lines by thc
Secretary f1u...t In written. Israeli .armies for too Arab sta-·
and spoken French with a wor- tps to recognise the state of·Isra.·
king kDowled~ of either F'IIg-l e1.
b....
Further withdrawals would be
IIsb
or German. Contact UNfThe Aj:'riculture and Irrigation Ministry needs
MAC.
Telepbone: 31918.
76 ·tons of potassium sulphate chemiCal fertiliser co~-

I

VI·ANTED

taininll':52 per cent active material of potassium oxyde.
Local and foreign firms wishing -to supply the same

~houldlcontaetthe' administrative section of the wheat
and' fertiltSer programme

r

"

WANTED
Experienced
Lady-Stenogra·
pber Typist for German, J)l'eferable wltb worklDg knowledge of
Engllsb.
SIEMENS AFGHANISTAN LIMIted.
Tel: 21911/21912.

t\.NNOUNCING SHORTLY
Second frequency between
KABUL NEW DELHI
vj~
LAHORE.

--:-_JU_L-:.-...
,:i .....2...
; 1...9~.7!l",,",.-:-'
.....

USSR, . U'.$.rb.'On ·Mi.....
~~. ";
. .
.

Provincial Press

Maestfelly Dry Cleaners

--:~."'-
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(Ccmtinued from ~lI/1~ '1)
tinue suppol'tillg(.A.iana who cooperate for '.thelr·own· defence
despite the':tSella'tl(; ~aUempfl to
limit war.llme speI'.ding without
.~ongres~ion.u:~aI>Pt'Oval;·.,'l'heJ~':
Ite. Hot/s."alllo,. ,
.
"""i '
Press"S.'oI:~a~,.Ronald .'/Zleg.,,:
IeI', in' the.,first: official: . coinillent,
'S~Y18b' diploll\llt& wbBo"i.wiih- on yesterday/s·· Senate.,· action,
holding comllleb>on n!Ol!llt" <lipsaid the'deni8J(,of funds to finan.
.
lomatic activity, stressed
that no ce third ,.coulltl'les. ,sendina,lroeps,
.,
spectacular development should, to help Carnbo<lia.,conflirted ·with·,
Nixon's
tidely;arslaimed
selfbe expected before Egypt's Presideni' NlIsser nds
his visit to
help ASian neotrlne.
Moscow at the end of the week.
Ziegler ·told reporters' here at
.
According to ",epouts both' the
the western 'WhIte House; where·
Soviet plan and a new U.S. peace
the President has .been "for the·
past .week, that· the" esoong .. of •
P lan. circulated last month to 50_
<
of the Nixon Doctrine,. preclsiveral countries 'involved in the
med on .. Guam-'at the start of .an,
Middlc East crisis dvocate a resumption of the mission of UN
~Si:~co~rU;gela;;:ii~:'to ;~~~:~
peace -envo Gunnar Jarring in -the
for theit' own. defence and rely
Middle East' capitals to initiate
less on U,S. militar~".Pll'V"t.
negotiations.

(.

followed bYllfUztber , _ i o n s
on tne pari'of the A'rii!lltl~Ol:ord.·
ing'rto the source&.
".
.Thi,,-Russlah..plim WII!I"8JaO reportetHto con~a'lill prdpoJak'ltownrds "'lOlutlt>n';hi' the ,paillirtinian.
refugee" queat!on\"

Arlana Afghan Airlines
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Severed pl:an!s on
hand fo,r electricity
Total lexp'ense set at
Af~ 27.6 million by AEI

__
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~
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TI1l'~'p prnj('('l~ aim at prll\·i.I'!I~~
F"I1 .. \\'illl', \'i",ils hy Primt' .Mi.
I hI' n,,,j,It'nh of \';lritlllS Pl"IlVillC'nh:tpr NOt/r Ahmnd F:temadl h
ial.capito·Is with elertric pm\'(' I'
IIII"~" al'(';Is in tht· country, ar,(l
pbnts.
.
,
hi
'!I·.;t,IU·tiIlIlS I.:ls{'d lin his ,I~Projects enVisagl'u fur the ('ilit's
, r \';11 lOllS.
1,I('vlric pm\"l'l" pt"llJl'!' J<'itrah, Mail1ltlll;l, Khulm. allct
;"'!S will IH' implf,mentC'd
in F;t. rnh. Kalai NiHI. l\,laimnna. Khulm. h:.:dai N:i\l will h(.~ (·otnpbtt·d wiI hill I Wfl yt':tl'i. snid i:I snurn' I'~
;dld T:dllq;III.
"r ATO
'1111' ""VC'r11Illl'l:l
is (,xt('ndil\l~ lil,· 111"111\111".
finHllci:d support to the Af~h,lO
i:;l<lll RIt'I·tril..'ity Institute to en;Ihlc it til undertake these
projects nt the e(ll'lie..t possible timC'.
F'\pt'IH!lll1n's ;\1" ('Xpt.'ctL'rl
to
llm'-.L\l1l til Af l:U; million.
I'AIIIS, July
(lI1'ute1').- France Iesled a bydrogen bomb
Ttw r~nvt'rn;'ll·nt has also ilPPI'~
Yf'stt'lt1:ty
in
her
South
Pncific Nuolear Centrc-lh.e third such
ol,ri:11l'd AI'. 14 million for CO~I::.
test
de~dJ:'ned
to
inlllrovc
the French Thernto Nuclear Arsenal.
l' \1('1 i(lll of 11 small 200~ kw hydroThe 1·I·bomb was d~tonated at 08:10 local time (1830 GM'fl
'\('('1 rir PO\\'f'l' plunt to serve th,~
from n ballon 000 metres :I hove the Mururon Atoll Lagoon in
city of Bamian.
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France blasts 3rd hydrogen
bomb' in South Pacific

'I~'fo...~
C

.

"o1"Pt nY-\'

s~VE- MONEY
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BUY 100' V);KCENT WOOL AFGHAN
discount. at (}mi'
CARPETS WOVEN BY HA ND FORM· SPUN YARN;
AND CARDED CARPET,WOOL OF FINESll'QUALTTY•.

Following articles are

Frelleh Polynesia.
.
The test was watched by Frencb \lefencc M1....ter Michel
Ilebrft and s~nlor umeers of the :lrmed forcfts fro,-, th main deek
of th~ Freneh crlliser Ile Grassft. about 100 klIometJ:es from the
hlast ar,'a, 1200 Idlcmetres soulh e:lsl of Tahiti,

15,000 tons 01

Aman Nawai. branch at M~'&ammad, Jan Koon Wat, next,

wheat stored in

rl'orcign ann Fr('nch journalists
:dS·.1 wlttdled the lest for the first

Pule Khumri silo
BAG IIl.AN, July .4,. (Bakhta,.).

to M'etropole Hotel.

.\I~,rt' thall 1!1,I\Otl tons or Wheal.

has hc"C'n stored. in
silo. s3id n }4'ood

Pule Khumn
Procurement

IJt'p<lrtlllt'nt SuUI'Ct'.

Af. 25
Af, '60
Ai. 150
Af. 35
Ai. 15
Af. 80
Af. '150
Ai '. 150
'180
Af.
\Vomen's nylon handbag
.
Af. 300
Women's woollen ·sweater one pair'
Men's shirts
Af. 150
Potato frying pans
Af. 25
lVIelal bucket with top
Af. IlO
Door mat
·Af. 90
Women's summer dress
Af. 150
At. 180
Kitchen ware 7 pieces
Af: 70
Face cream for women
Children's summer suit
Ai'. 60
Punch bowl
Af. 100'
Women's woollen cardigen
Ai. 180
Porcelain soup plates (set)
Af. 60
Salad set (porc61ai.r!,)
Af. 80
Women's sweater (woollen)
Af. 120
Women', shoes
Af. 120, Af. 180 and At. 250
Af, 120 and Af. 150
Women's pyjamas
Underwear (children)
Af. 60
Underwear (men)
Af. 70
Cups an'd saucers
Ai. 30
IH. 50
Door mal
Navy blue shirl
AI. 120
Children's pyjama,
Af. 180
Tea pot
Af. 50
Drinking water set
Ai. 380

Woollen glove for men
Wollen glove for men
Ashtray set
Girls' r..ylon stockings
Lemon'& Orange squeezer
Boys' Trevira pants
Mens' Trevira pants
Men's suede pants anny coIour

Thermos (children)
.
Ice cream machine.
Almond cracker
Mincer
Army ties
Ashtray
Socks (children)
Bow shirts (menl
Shirts (girls)
Blouse (women)
Blouse (women)
Shoes (women)
Shoes (women
Stockings (.women)
Toothpaste'
Hair cream
Handbag (women)
Briefcase
Egg 'cutter
Flower Vase
Flower vase
KI',itting wool
Umbrella (men)
Electric tea pot
Scarf (women)
Tray (wooden)
Mirror
Shower fbath 1
Milk pot
Teapot
Eyebrow pencil.
Fish set
Broom (houseI

Af. 50
Af 300
. 40
Aff. 65
A {. 25
A · 12
A ff . 0
A . I

Tlu' \\'lll'at is purchased rrOlI1
IL~hlilll, Kllnduz, Takhar. .Had:Ikil~han, San1 ...II1A.JO, Balkh
~IIJlI
.J:l.. jilll pl"I,Vim'I";. \\'hl'ut pro('lIn'Illl'llt j.;, still gnill!.!. OIl. ;Ind ;1I1{1th1'1' fl.l;On LOll-> ;In'. 'xpt·t·tt-d tIl P';1I"1I
tilt' ~.ilo s!Hlrtl).' ....aid th~' SOllITt'.
Tilt, w1l1';11 ,·ton·d 11 ('I't' , ",hl'l
"t·l·I·S~ilr).·. is :;c'l~l In all I'I'0V I 1\.
(l"; ill th·· l'llllllll'y,

At. 350

Af. 60
00
Af. I
Af. 80
Af. 150
Af. 150·
At. 25
Af. 20
Af. 30
Af 150
Af. 100
Af. 30
At. 70
Af. 50
Af. 20 (per bundle)
At. 125
Af. 150
A f. 15
AI. 100
Af. 45
Af. 150
Ai. 30

i

,i .I

ASAIlABAD..1uly 4. I il"khl"r)
.' Ttw 1,1ll'nl npvl'lP1JllH'lIt
th(Jrit~ Iq';lIlI'h III KUllaI'

nf Inil'

•

AFGHAN' CARPET EXPORTERS GUILD
Mohd. Jan Khan Watt
KABUL AFGHANISTAN
Cables: AFRUG Tel: 21259.

Pharmacies
,

Ariana Afi'han' AlrUnes:.
'SATURDAY:
DEPARTURE·
. KabuI-Kandaba~-Tebran-ls&ubul.Frankfurt·L....don
FG 701 0830 Hrs.
ARRIVAL:
FG 301 1200 Hrs.
Arnrilsar-.Labore_Kandahar_Kabul

,-

FRIDAY:
DEPARTURE:
K:lbul·Amrltsar
K:lb·ul.Pesbwar
ARRIVALS:
esbawar.Kabul

W.eather
. Skies all over tbe country .'reclear. Yesterday ,the warmest area
was J:llalabad wltb' blg~ of·41C, 106 F. Tbe coldest areas· were
Lal, North Salang aDd SouthSalang wltb' a low of 5 C,'41 F.
Today's temperature In Kabul atll:30 was 35 C, 95 F with clear
sklcs. W!nd speed was recorded In Kallul at 10-14 knots.

a:

."

OPEN .ToNlGHT
General Medical' Depot
Fazel Asrl.
Sacltqae-Tli.bitanl·Wat·
Akbar-M:oitmnmad ·Jan· KbanKarte Char and''Pallhtooi!.iiiaa;
wat
General MedIcal nj,pot:
Wall Asl1...Malwand'WU
OPEN TOmOBT"Sarwarlr Afirl-Nader :P'ashtooD~ab.er'ShKJll-Mo'baDIJDacI Ju,
Wat
...
Khan Wat
" .
Haldarl-Bazare ~!lJldawl
Nawat· Hallhemt-fUle 'KlieshU .
Shak!!~Malw_nd'1

Wat

Lemar-Mltrad; Khant .

Yeslerday's temper.atures:
Etefaqu~~ Nejat
Nawi ;Parwa.q-K~e PIU'W3D'
Kabul
'37 C
15 C
98 F
59 F
Pamlr-.(;J!nema·Pamlr '.
Jami-Kar&e'SeIi" .
'lIerat .
,;19 C
18 C
102 F
63 F
NllqshbaDdi sec•.,-Pule KbeshtiBaslr<-Dall- IhJitt'"
FG 908 1130 H..... Mazar
38 C
16 C A f s h a r - S p e e n ',lbJal "
BlIkhtar---'Jli4~I'Atldatabi
FG 500 0830 HI'S. Laghll.an
40 C
18 C
102 F
61 F
PusarleyI!See:-N"'" 'PashtOGllMnrtaza.....Labe Darla'
Fariab
104 F
6S, . F
Wa,
Jahed"-Temlu"'Sltahl' }Vat.
m 1101 I~O HI'S. Ghaznl
34 C
I~ C
93 F' 59
F
Temurl-JamaJ ~
Maiut~Torab8z SqJ" .
Mlrwals,Baba-Sare'''Chouli. Kamra'5"#q'Li\~p!."

..~ es: ;?~ ~~:~'W!.
~::;;!!"'~e;fj!!!~II!I!t?~~::;'-":;i!I!!!~2::·il!Ili:7""6~~eZ:<!-f8.c~:.ilIIIr:1.~~~~

IJdu~cs

and 30 culverts

~lll Ji~tJ itt.

Wod·; !las ulready started on WatalJur hridgl'.
lIlld SUI "l'Y "·OI"It i~ under\\'ay 01'.
tlil' otlll'1" llltl'C': the .3inzai, Nangillalll anL! <. 'hullIbalak.
'l'ht' hl'ilh~(·:.; <II"C' fl"l1ll1 ~O tu :!!l
Jnetrl'S long. wilh a ,>,:iLlt." or fiVl'
hletres. Tlwy will l':l1 ry load·. 11)1
to :!U tuns

dal:l

~-:-~'\.~~~~~~~~~~

Airlines

!Jl"OVllll·t·

along the A~adabad and Chapa-

Please Contact:

Ai. 3
Af. 60

60

Au-

hi... L:iVt'll priority to COllstl'ucllllll

At. 80

Ai.

Four bridges, thirty
culverts to be
built in Kunar

.

~.. e~9 -!" jI&~~~I!i!j.!!Ili
••'

time.
D.:'spi!c· :'('IJt'att·d prutests frtJf'!1
lhf' IIppnsi tion at home and from
:llllll:lCl. flresidl'lll Gcorges PomIlldlJ:I. ~;IVl'n lhe' go-ahead
~nr
1Itt' t'lJrn'nt scriC's or nuclear It'sls. He has al~o stuck to France's
r('rll~ai to sign the C'ast-west par. linl nul'1l'(l1' tt~t ban or the Nucll'~l' Non Prolireration PacL
Tilt' Fr"nl'h hav'-"~o far explodl'd ;: I IlI1('1l'ill' df'vi('es~--~in till'
S:lhara Dl's('l't <lnrl in the South
1'.Il.-int' . indlldin,Et twn lllbmn!)s

ill I9r:l.
But F'runce had to' allay mounling foreign apprehension, mainIv rrom Austr3lia~ Japan
and
';001(, South Am:-rican countril''i.
IIvpr thf' continued nuclear blasts.
Two French scientists workiJlg
III Tilhili tolq a press conference
,his' \\'cek that the Pacific tests
hud l'uu:-:",'d no significant increase
ill the It'vt'l of n~dio activity in
til(' al.l'a- halfway between Brisballl', AlI:-.lralia.
and SHnLing ll .

Chile.
i\lol'C than 35,000 samples

<

1\IAiI~IOUD.RAQI. July 4, (30The Ande~~6fi strain of
\',1' •.• 1 lin..; !dVl'n v:"'ry sntisfacto1'\' I ('sliits.

1.;I\LII').

I(A Il\I I.. .Jill~ 4. (llakhtar).'.1\ I(tqlil-'lI ;Jl~l'it'lilturC' and irri~
.HIIStiint Ali Sultnni, ViCe PfI-'si!'.ltioll fll'partment official
said
dl'lll nf II!.' Afghan Tourist OrVli'ltt,·, cd tlw lW\\, wlriety of seed
~':llIjS.J\!(l1l J'('u'lrned from Beirut
::,11";'1 ntltivul('d
t.ht.'r,,:, brought
'tlllll'''al;,\'. III' was in l.l'bnnnn t.1
\'it,ld ... Ihl"(,(' tim!' Iilq~('r than the
Iwlh
,;n'parntton for Afghanign'~:lll:tr \\'hf';:ll.
I'''' I\IOf\1 h Proqrnmme.
The fin... experimental plants
'1'111' 1IIII'~r:lflllll(' ''-'lIs inaugunt,-Itll i\,:\1 ,.I' \':ilh And('~~06 wheat
,·d hv Arlthafl Amhass:1dor to I.l'President Nlxcn
Thomas J~lferson.
.. ·,,'1'''' II 111111(' I.h:'111 11 (on of whh<lno·n. IVl0hammad Mousa SharHI.
Todav Is the Fourth of July, the national day of tile Umted
"·,l .... ,. i,·'·i". This i, :100 per cent
Ilnnnl! Ihl' l\lnnth. Afghon pubSlates.. WI' congratUlate the gnvH'!ment and the people of the
I",'f,," II::·" \',h'1I lh.. farmers 01'111';11 illfl':.
f{l(l/l. and IJr(tdu~ts. ('~
(Inlted states On this day. (See ed.torial pal& 2).
d;"",,, "el'\,,·'t from their fa""" ..
I" r·i:dl.v 11iIl\di('l';lfl'~ wilt hf' fpntAbove, right, is Thomas Jaffcr<on, the writer. of 11ll!'-,
IIn'l! ill Rf'it"lIt's IlltC'rcontinl'nt d
Iwndenel'
\leclaratlon,
alld,
left,
President
IUchard
Nlxo~'ll
I' ,tf'!. I'llfH'nC'si;I.
Al thp C'net of tIll' month tht'!''''
\\'ill he lottpry illld the winn-·r
was blown up IhY VlefCong
\\'ill hi' ,!iVl'll Ull opportunity to
,
.
f
50 Pa ngers on board a government spokesman sa d ere.
\'i..;il :\f~hani"t'lIl III thp PXpen'il"
mJn~, Friday. klIlIDg 46 0
•
I ";,,,
'k then' It hit 'I.h~ mll.e in lhe Han river. about

KAIHtL. July 4, (Bakllt"r).-The government p1.an, to
hllild a new hydroelectric generating plants, and expand eleclrldtv distribution grIds In a nllmher of cities.
I
in aCCOI dance with decisions reached hy the cabinet roc('n .
I the Afghanistan Electricity Institute will nr<t im!,le~.~nt prnj~~ts .m\'l~a~rc.l for hoostin~ power production and d\stnhulwn In
lH'rth. northwt'st :md western At2"hanlstan_

A: D V E R TIS E ME'· N r' s

Andes-66 wheat·
strain yieldS good
remUs in Kapisa

.Afgnan Month
opened' in
Beirut Hotel,
S,dtani sa,ys

of

[ish. shell fish. IOlUi and vellela,llt.~s from all over French PnlYll('Sill hu~(," been examined at thC'
l'adiologiC:lIl surv('y laboratory in

Papc(·'tr, Tahiti,. sinC'e the first
'P;ttifit' tt'sl s:ix ycnrs ago.
··Slln' . of the samples showed 11
radio adivC' I~v~ dangerous to
nwn . w~(,l1 they \\'crc. exposed t~l
sohPIstll'atl'd monitOring: expert.nWflt"," .JlI~('~}h Rn,~...r, hl'ad of thC'
bboralo!'v. SHiel.
Milit:ll)' Physician General Andrr A("Iberhardt. head of the com_
hinpd l>inlogic:.l1
control SerV!l~e
:,"'.i('h supplies samplt:'s to
th('
\:thl1ratory. t'1aim~d that the first·
fnllr low-power t~sts in the cur~
sl'rips leadin~ up to y('sH-bom.l> blnst, had ("rlUSI,d il slight increase in the If'vf'l
of tr" radionctivC' isotope iodinC'
I ('Ilt

11 "dHY'~

1~1

in
Rllt
or thC'
The

TAhiti', milk.'
1hat rcprl'sents a fiftieth
permissible IC've1. he said.
French admll that their

programme is alr.eady \,WfI
Years behiud
schedule, due ta
both linanclal ilnd technical dilli(.'ulties.
They art! already looking
to
lIext year'~ Jesl progrnmJIl·e to
('(Jn1plete the miniat~tion.of
tlwir Illidear weapol;1S, Includmg
gr()un~l-to-gl'ound
Intermediate

nUdeill"

. Rullislic Missiles( TRBM's)
for
till" anny and Polaris~type missiJ. .... 1'01' the navy's nuclear powert'd submarines whi.ch go into serVI{'I' in the next two years.

45 .alloard

~~cPo!'~~~~RUl\:!~).-~Yllt~~~~!me~~ive~boat

,
Tbe ,'c..., el was taking peep e .0 mar e w
on. km. from Dmg lIa: South Vle~'s Dorthern .most town. .
11 was 1ll'li('v.,~d the boal wns a
rWll Amf'I'lCall sntd.v!N; ~;C'd ,~l\ll

sl"ltt.dult." pussengers
river hus
('ommOIl 1111 Vietnam"s waterways.
'I tit' ,.iVt,,, linn £lows through
Illl' shanl\' town of Don lin ttl
thl' ·Sl'a u'l ("utl Vil'l, just sout.h
III' tl.' ul'l1lilitari'sed zone (DMZ)

djvithn~ lh(' two Vietnnms.

Fivl' civill"lI1s died when a Vi~t

,",uI'l'l'tllt; hul'lC'cl II grenndt,
illtD.a hur in Bn XlIYl'n dty .. in

('(JIll:

1\ll'lwng delta 144 kms sou~
lh\\'t'st of Saigon. lust night. til.'
till'

S( lith 'Vil'lrtntiwst, romOland S~tltl
Si'xteen l'ivilians and seyen soldi'l'l'S \1,1('l"l> wounded, and thE' h,:!'
I,"di
dnmanl'd
\\'fiS
c
y •
'"' .
011 tlH' warfront its..-:olf, 146 gul'ITilln.; wen' ki1l('cI and five (':IIJturetl in u' lw(,~doy operation t)l:ll
l'IHIt,,, l[lsl !light in' Qunng '1'1 i
proviucC'. uhout 20 miles (32 kms)
-;otlill of till' OM7.. the commalII I

'd

~..lll

lit

.wounded.

\\. n' prt'pal-ing a direct attack

a ..O-rnlfllllo'
.n~~acl:.'t~ ,h(: 2ath ml:mtry
dlVI~lt,I"111
:lrtl1ll·IY
lt~l'.
abuut
..
\','('1"("

tn

11;lltlt.· With,; !tu<:rr.111ns who

(1:~':

1I111I'·:

lUll

1I\'l"lhwI'::l

,J

h

.,11 1\.t11llP:lJlg ThoJ1l-on the main
lll:IJ lin){lllg thL: tourist town of
SH'1l1 Hc<..tp with the
capjt~l

"r

S;til~II11, today.
. .
III Phnom P('nh: a mtlJ_t~ry, s~-

ol.;\'sm'on r· 'porl()d olll~ se,ttt' rf d

:.~.il'n.lishe!:i

ill

('(~nll'al

CumhL)dlll'S

P[,~JVtnC~H.

"

."..

,
Ilf' SUlci (,0mmUI~I~l tOI(~~ .IP!J(..::lI'ed to .l.u' adoptlll~ A hall·-and·

strhtegy,
.
.
The Virt Con~ nll~ Norlh Vl.':"l.nntn('st.'
\\'(~l'~, Ilvolding ~Ol1l.l( t
with I\llvt'l'nmcmt tr\lop!i In th,'
.
I'
h
rth mnnocu
~:ollth ;Inc In t C' no.
, :
\"l'rint~ In nrc'v('llt reJnf(),rr:~nH nt:
frolll n':ldlillf~ Knl1lpong rhnm, Rt
11Iilp:, (1.4~1 kms)
from Phnom
Penh.
.
Th(' spol,l's~un • salo ~hat til/'
I'ommnnd bellevc·u the' Vl('l CO,ll{

:;I·I·k

,

11I·1t1 by two govern~ent battaH...
I

·IIS.

rall1S Deput,v,
General WHlisJl:1
Hns">'iI1. h:lL! t"kt'n ('hargE' of ·the
('llmmand mrunwh·ile.

V.S.S.R's two Soyuz-9' .
cosmonauts win high awards
MOSCOW, Jllly 4, (Reuter).-Itussia·s two Soyuz·9 ros1ll01l:",ls yesterday WOIl high. awards and praise from SO\'let
leaders for their record-breaking 18,day sllace f1\ght las~ month.
i\lis~jnfl
commander
Colonel
ill Sp&l.(·t' ValentllllJ . . 'lL:I't!;;hko.v:I,
A ,,,oj .. Nikolayev was promoted
' ~ I naJ'or nene,ral at a KermI II illr I <
-,..
• •
lill I f'l·pptinn in
th.etr
hnno.ur
\\.hilp hl~ dvilian flight engineer,
Vitali Svstynnov. became a hero
of lll(' Soviet Union-the nation's
lnp hornur.
('lIll"1l1111nist Party Lender LeonitJ RI t'zhncv, 4.uoteq by
Tass.

a~cnty. said the marathon.
01
''1);'\('('
1'4uipment btlt above all
<of tht' eosm.~n~uts themselves anti
it was gl'utlJYlng to see them botil dl<'rflll ar,d in good health.
F'IJrty-year~old Nikoluyey, hus~
LJalld IIf the world's only woman
IlI'WS

1I11:->sinn \\'os not only u test

Soviet Cen. 'Committee
'Approves new 5 yearagr. plan

MOSCOW. July 4. (Reuter).-The Soviet commuu,lst party's eentral
committee
Friday
apI1roved plans for a big boost ill I.be country's fa,rm production In the next five years.
Tlw hrunch is also plannin~ to
The plans were outlined In a 5,OOO-word repoJ1; to the party plenum yesterday by Cominstall a 60 kw diesel eleclric p':munist Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev.
\\'CI' genenltor. in A!=iaqabad.
\\'l~ hnve already noted mort" than
The Official News Agency Tass tarllet.
Th(' Tnterior Ministry has 31n"lonct'.
is a k('y problem in
the
said th(' meeting of the party's
"Durir,g the new five-year plan
elv approprialed Ai. 1.000.000 for
top consultative body ended after
period we \\'ill have to
so.lve development of ar.riculture'·. Vythis purpose, said CuI ~Ioham approving Brezhncv'~ report on
tzhncv said.
.
vC'ry big and complex tasks in
mad M~irllm, the branch head.
Hl'ezhnev also
annoup.,ced
a
:lgricuHul'e.
t.he field of agricu1ture", he decThe branch is also surveying
planned 1>'oost in meat from an
This in.dicated it had' not dealt lared.
thl' al ea to drill deep water weill'.
of 11.4 million tons anwito. foreign affairs.
He announced -a planned rise avel'a~e
in arC'a~ whert' sanitary drinking
nually
to
15.6 millions ny T975.
Brel'.hnev told the central com~
in grain production' to ~n annual
\\":Itl'!" is not n\'ailable in sufficient
II.,
admitted
lhat this sector
mittee members. tbat state
in-. ave.rag~ of 195 million tO~:5' This
flllantities..
vPstment in agriculture
would meant that by 1~75 productlO~ ~h- had been la~ging behir,d be~a~se
, TJle l"l'ason why' the
1.>l'an('h
rise by by 70 percent ·during the
o!,~d reach about
.210 mllhon of low profitabilily of meat. Ollik
at tndll''' so much importance to
and other products.
1!171-197f>
five
yeAr
plan.
tolaltons,
he
explamed.
(" 1',<;\l'udion of bridges and
culNE'w economic stimuli hl~d
ling 77.600 millio';, roubles (nearThe new plan represents a she
vl'rts. s3id iVlaram. is that social
Iv 3,000 million ,terling).
arp rise over. last year's Ilrain been given. to c9l1ective and s.tate
and economic conditions in Kunar
.
harvest, offiCIally put at
160.6 rarms. including higher 'pnces,
nn('c'the people !3nd goops can
Brelhnev
also
disclosed
that.
m'llion
tons,
and
the
all-time
re- aimed at providing sufficient praprovince will greatly
imp~ove
litanility in the produ"tion
of
investment in this sector fo,· the cord Soviet crop of 171.2 million
in und out of the proVince
all agricultural products. Brezhfive-year
plan
ending
this
year
in.
1966.
Ill!)!'t' I~nsil~' aI'','] at all.seasons of
nev said.
\'.'ould not reach the plan"ed ''I/lcreasing grain production, as.
the year.

\\,lIn IllS !1"1"1I of the Snvll't ~nlOn
.I\\,ard for hi~ O1uidf'1l "'pnc£' 11lj.~hl
•
I r'"
.III. 1.~ '....
Vt'stC'rd!l~ Iw I"ece'ivpd n sN'/IIl,1
1-:old .. tat' II01ll Pr('sidl'll( Niklolal

Po.d,AltIT'V

ill
II 1(' 1\\ ~I t'ns:rnllf1:luts \\'I'n'
til (II bit IH'arly 1'0111 days IUII"PI'
th:11l til(' Vil vitlu:-;
,('(·0n.1
:"lldul'arH"I' rli~ht 11).' U.S. astl"llllilUt .. Frank Borman anti
J~nll's
LllVt"l ahtl:ll'd Gl'mini-7 in lHWl
11l"'I.hl·,t'V di'('!.:U'cd lh~t
mun's
('apal'it.v til Iiv(' ~nd \\ ork su('~rs"rully ill \\'t~ightle~s
('OndltltHls.
I'll:· \~'(','k" oil PIHI hil~1 Ill'l.'n pro\'('a I

"d

JlI 111':tt'! 1('('.

:J5, was
quotpd
.a... sayill.~: "Whilc in SPi.lC'f'
\\'('
\\Ol'kl'd hilld. at timp-s lG hOlliS a
da\'. :llltl ('lllild ha\'r \\,(jrl:~'d e\'I'n
J'lI;.. :t·: hilI tlw dot't()I'~: '.\ l'!"t' in 1S('V;I"tV:lIlOV,

,I!;w;lblt-..

Ollt.'

.

.

or th ... night Wf!S
til Jlrll~iLit' data for
pel'mnnelll
orbital sl<\tions which the Rllf;~iHns hope to have cirding:
the
l'arth in the next rev.- yt'Hr~.
Amon~~ thC' guests nt
yc"tl'rd,lV'S
rcce~tion was
President
N:.~sscr of the United Arab
nC'publil', it" r\'losco\\' ror talks with
Kremlin leaders, who presented
the l'osmonauts with Egypt's hig. b<.:st decoration. the necklace of
tit<,

1Il;1I1i .lIm

Nile Order.

Home Brief'
In: il AT. .Iuly ·1. (Ilakhlar).·
11\'I·:'lt ~lllil'(' has lIiscovl're-d ~hC'
l\lultilat~d

body of a man in <list-

:l of ~h" cil". Thc Iwad, lIa,
l.d~ anrl ft't·t an' missin~. So fq;'
Illl' io('ntil'y or thl' Jl111l'dC'rNl !l1a.1
is 1I0t e~tablisheL1. Investigatio~1s

rkl

~re ~ontinu\ng.

•

.

1','\11.'111('1' 1I11rlh\\,('~t,
the stale·
Ill;lll' (,olltinuI·'c\ in the Si,em Reap
,II <'<1 c1nsf.' to Ankor' Wut ,with go\ t'l fllllellt fO}'('es in the town unwHling to nttn('k the ancie.ht temple ruins 01' Viet Cong positions
in the area.
, .. '
Till' l'Onllnl1I1Ul'l' of An~er. .can
rlllt'I':-; jll Slluth Vietnnm,.<leneti11 ('1'('iglrton Abrnms, un4er~rnt
:' ~1I('Ct:'~Ic:;rlll Jl,HII hI adder remov"l'
IIPt:(:11 ion lit a hospitnl in .tapan,
11"
AnwricHIi militAI'Y command
til Saigon announced,
,.\ s:ptlk('sman ~aid General AI:>-

Jet with 104 on
poqrd lost beloie
reaching Barce/(JnG
BA KCELON A. J Illy 4, (Reuter)
--Spanish poUce climbed mounta ins north of bere today aUet a
IIrill,h Jet with '104 people· on
boa I'd W:ls rep.. rt~-d missing OD a
flil:ht from Manchester, England,
to Barcelona.
'I'ha rour-engincd Jet, owned by
th •. t'IJlnmert'ial airline Dan-Air,
WolS l·;trrying almost ":mtirely Briholiduymakers and II ('re',v
of seven.
A ~1J{Jk('sn1an 1'01' Dun-Air, said
;ll 11:{. l'ompullY's hea'dquarters at
C:utwick ..lirpol't south of Lond1.11. l!l;lt I he plunc was due· to
JI.I .... I·L!uchC'd down in Barcelonu
.L( IW~1 Gl'vIT Illst night arter flying across western France and the
tish

"1 J v n'!1C'l'S

. Pol i('(' ~1I)(1 :tirpo'rt officials said
they feared. the' plane had erash_
.·11 Jrl llw InUlllltuius between Tel r;I';;'

;1 III I

SilbfUI.:.-ll. hut

it had

"·'1 b('('il lucnted.
Civil guar~ posts in the an'a
had been alerted, nnd had nol'lln ;1 senrch. they added.

Geneva disann

I

,\
;1

,
II

,.-,
r

;j

'I

I
\

1
1

conferern;e

resumes meeting

\

GF.NEVA. July.4. (Reuter).The 25-11ation Geneva' di:3annamIllent 'conference resum~ meetin.'l here ... e~t~rday foJiowinll a
procedural
wrangle
Thursday
between the United States 'and
tb(~ SO)fiei. Union.
"
The resumption came after the
two supel'-pow~rs hE'ld lasl-min\lt.. private t~lks.
The Soviet arid American de.!e,
(Colltinued on page 1)
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Tbe dally blah In i.ts edl~r1al. achieved remarkl'ble success in
and tense. situatiOIl~ prevailing in velopmen~ IlI:ojetis envisaged in
on tbe Fourtb of J~, the. llldeevery aspect of life, adds
the ~ome parts of tbe- world and th.. the five year development plans.
pendenee day of Umted States, . paper.
reatiming. the very peace and seThe.paper whl1e congratulatitlll
says t~at tbe 194th. anniversary
After ,the two world wars, the curity of (he world. adds the pa- ·the' people 'ah'd government· of·
of Un~ted States. . mdepe~dence
paper went 9n, the scientific and .per.
•
the United States on this auspl~~Ich IS .celebrated ~radl.tlOnally technological achievements made
The developed and affluen.t na- slous day hopes for further stren,
th speCial ceremomes In .the
by the United States transfonned
tions, the paper went on, has an
ghtiming of fr;iendly ties
bet.U~~ed Sta.tes.,
.
.
the country to
of the world's
obligation to see tpat
through
ween the two countr,ies.
1776,. It was on tblS day tbat
bIggest powers.
selfless economic and
financial
On the occasion of tbe ·Fourth
the Amencan neaders. ad9pted the
The scientific and technologic~1 assistance the widening economic of July premier dailies have pubdeclaratlon. of tbeir.!n~ependence. ·achie1lement9 of the United. Sta- gap between, the haves and have- lished the photos of the United
be Amencan people got ,tbelr
tes have reached,'to the stage t~t nots are .brhiged. The paper' is States Presld~nt 'Richard Nixon
mdepe.nden,ce after a bard· strugshe w!'s able to land men. on
appreciative of the ellective role and George Washington the first
g~e and On JUly.4 1776 ~': Am!"
the surtace of moon last year and
the United States has been play- President of that co~,try, The
ncan Gongress In
Philailelpbla thus turnmg to reaItty the dream
inl( in helping the developing napapers have devoted commentadeclared. tbe United States in- of man for a trip to ae,other piations to c·arry out their devclopries on the occasion and
have
dependent .and tbus tbe ,domina- net.
ment projects.
carried special articles.
hon of, Bfltal!', w~s··brougbt·: to
As one of tbe super powers of the
Referring to the friendly relaThe daily Heywad has puban end.. ln. t!te UOIted States; .. reworld.· tbe paper says, the United
tions between Afghan.istan
and
lished a detailed report about
calls tbe paper. . .
"States' stands and decisions are
the United States thc paper adds the Pakthia Forest Development
Right· after gammg thelr;·inde- of paramount importance in enthat these rclations have
been
Project. The arlide is illustrated
p.endence, and freedom the· ~e- suring world peace and security
further strengthening with
the with ,pictures showing the proncan peoPI~ launched ad the pa- and the people of the wor.ld expassage of the time,
jert's activities. in various parts
th of progress and development pect that the UeJted States peaceThe United States, like other
of Pakthia which is aimed
at
and thr~ugh tireless effortsand
ful decisions are put into practice
friendly countries, h-as been helppreserving and furtber developstndes In a, short span of . ~lme so that an en'd is. put to the crisis, ing AfghanistaP., to implement deing the forests in that area.
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On July 4, 1776 an important event took plaoo in Phllallelpbla, whicb constitutes a turning point in the life of tbe American people.
The declaration of Independence marking tbe severance of
colonJal ties with Britain was adopted by the· CoDttnental
Congress' on that historic day of which John Adams, a delegate
to the Congress, has said: ·'1 am apt to believe tbat it will be
celebrated by succeeding generations as tbe gr6u anniversary
festival. It ought to be commemorated· as tbe day of deUvetanc by solmn acts of devotion to God, almlgbty. It ougbt to
be solemniscd with pomp and parade, wltb .sbows, games,
sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations from one end
of tbe continent to the other, from this time forward foreevermore",
~
True enough the United States bas been celebrating the
occasion with special ceremonies everslnce: As a free and independent nation, the United States by freely determtnlng Its
own destiny and utilising the manpower and natural resources for the maximum advantage of its people has become a
great power in the world.
...
The. concluding paragrapb of tile declaration of independence says; "We, the representatives of the UnJted States of
America, declare tbat the (feople of these unJted colonJes....
have full power to levy war, ,conclude peace, contract alllaQCes,
establish commerce and to do all other acts and tMngs which
Independent states may of right do".
The United States has done all these in a big way. The
United States' participation in World War U ,coUld be considered of notable significance in ending that war 3J1!l checking
Nazi expansionism. It has also contracted various alliances and
Indulged extensively in world trade. .....
.
Through moblllsing Its own national resources tbe United
States has become one of the leading economic powers in tbe
world. By virtue of Its economic strength the UnJted States
has also become a strong military, power and lias achieved remarkable success in tbe field of science and tecbnology.
Only last July the United States madll hilltOr.y by landing
the first men on the moon and tben safely returning tbem to
. earth.
Although Afghanistan ""d the Unltl'd States are situated
• far a.part yet' 1bere Is a great deal of economic and cultural
coopl!!l3tlon· ·between tbem aod fortunately lhis ooopemtion
is constantly Increasing. 'The Unit..ed States has been one of
tbe ·prJllclpal ~untries to assist Afghanlatan in the Implementation of ·Its 'five year ecouomlc development plans.
A considerable number of Afghan students and scbolars
have. studied and are stUdying in the United States educationa! institutions. Our friendly ties and cooperation have also
strengthened and increased because of the exchange of visits
by leaders and political figures between the two countries. His
Majsty the King paid an official visit to the United States during the last decade and only this year tbe American Vice-President Agnew visited Afgbanlstan.
Now tliat tbe people of the United States are celebrating
one of the most auspicious occasions in their national Ille, we
wish them further progress and prosperity and hope for tbe
continued strengthcning Of friendly relations and cooperation
between the two countries.

._-------'----~--------

WORLD PRESS
Kayhan InteT1Luli(JIIul in a

cent editorial writes:

1'('-

Prime Minist~r Hoveyda's statement concerning Ir.. m's stand
on. the Persian Gulf {'urnes as
a tirn,elY warning to Britain's new

Conservative Government, Stressing Iran's opposition to a continuation of the British military prescnce in, this region Hoveyda has
given Heath notice to make his
position cr:ystal clear.
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July 4th·

U.S. celebrates 194th birth
•
•
anniversary
as a nation
By W.A. Swartworth

Edltor's note·

~n Satnrday' 4th of Jol y

the
people of the Uolted States wiU
celebrate tile 19.th anniversary
of the birth of their CODOtry as
a soverelgri nation. Tbe follow.
ing. article, from .an American
source, Is pubUshed on the occasion:
On July 4, 1970 America celebrates the 194t1> anniversary 'Jf
its birth as a sovereign nationthe first '''new nation" in history.
It was on that day in 1776 that
American \ colonial leaders adopted a revolutfonary document, tbe
Declaration
of
Indepenclence.
which served as the rationale
for separation from Great Britain,
This bold step led to Ameri·
ca's becoming the first major CO-I
lony to break away successfully
from colonial rule, which is why
it may properly claim tbe titie
of the first "new ·nation."
The ·United States was born
committed to universal principl..
es of freedom and equality, stated as follows in the Declaration
within by Thomas Jetterson:
"We hold Ihese truths to be
self-eVident.
lhat all men are
crc3tl'd equal, that they are ('ndowed by their Creator with certain unallienable
rights,
that
among these nre life, liberty, ,lnd
the pursuit of hapiness"
The Declaration spoke of all
men, not just Americans. So it is
a document that transcends national boundaries. and the U.S.
observance of its sjgning has wo.,.
rldwide significance.
Independencc Day. or the Fourth of July. is a holiday in all
parts of the country. 1t might be
called a salute to liberty, an {)cca~ion when
AmeDcans r.ecall
their heritage of freedom.
Traditionally,
th Fourth
uf
July is a carefree day of fun
and frolic, a time of parades and
fireworks. picnics and backyard
family gatherings, gam.es and sports' activities, beach and mountain outgings, patriotic speech~~·
and commemornti"'e~ 'events.
It is slill all of thal. But in
recen t years the holiday has taken on a mor·e sober' quaht.
There has been less sterotyped·
patnotlsm and more introspection.
While the American people as
a wbole do not question tbe fundamental principles of their society, many citizens do wonder
how well th·ey are being applied
ta present-day problems.
.
Any thoughtfu I American '_an
name many~ vexing issues that
confront tbe nation the Vietnam
conflict. .the search
for world
peace, arms control and disar...
..mametit" envi9nmental pollution,
racial and student unrest
and
militanoe, . the plight of the poor
and. the uneducated. urban disintegration. with its multitude of
interlocked problems, crime rind
·Iawlessness. adjustment to tecbnological. social
and economic
" changes,
.
.

The qu.eSl for solution, frustratingly difficult and involved. I.as
shattered the
self-complacency
of an earli·er age, created methodological rifts, engender,ed wide·
spread uneasiness.
President Nixon
put it this
way in his Inaugural Address: ."We find ourselves rich in goods but ragged in spirit, reaching
with magnficent precision for the
moon but falling into raucous
discord on ellrlb.
"We are caught in war, want...,
ing peace, We are torn by division, wanting unity, We see ;lr_
o.uI1d us empty lines wanting
folfillment. We see tasks
that
need doing waiting for hands to
do them.
(C01ltillued on page 4)
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Indo-china

Nixon
·tells. Hanoi to choose between
.
.Just ,peace or protracted· wa;fare
President Nixon told
Hanoi
By Ralph Harris
Tuesday it must choose between
U.S. negotiator.
a just peace or protracted warfaSince the resignation of Henry
re and bloodshed in Indo-China
Cabot Lodge last November PhiHe outlined tbese alternative; lip Habib; an official of State Dein a 6.1l00-word white paper re- patment has been in charg.e of
porting that all U.S. troops had
U.S. delegation.
pulled out of Cambodia after a
The officiah refused to be spe~uccess(ul two-month strik.e agcific but said that the question
ainst communist bQrder sanctuaof naJ'!ling a new personal repreries there.
'\
..ntatlve· of the President obvThe President said from lhe
iousl,y was one which had to he
Western White
House in San consldeed as part of a new U.S.
Clemente that U'e United States peace approach, which would un\vould co.ntinue its air strikes ag- fold in the weeks ahead.
ainst Communist .troops and suThe enemy's response to his r .....pplies in Cambodia, but woold
~traint "has been intransigence
not keep ground forces there
in Paris, beligerence
from Hanoi
.
.
and rely on Sou~h Vietnamese and the escalatlOn.
of the war
uni ts to thwart any 'Communist throughout Indo-Chma. he declared
uttempt l,o re-establish the sancII'
tuaries
The lesson of the la~t two moClai";'ing the capture of huge
~ths (of th~ Cambodian operaquantities of weapons, ammuni_ t,on) hAS remforced the lessons
tion and food from the Commu- of the· last two years-the time
h at;,
. com e, to nego I'IQ t e a JUS
. t penists and the destruction of more than 11.000 bankers. thl!· Pr.- acC'
.
sldent said tne Cambodian oper"The other side cannol impose
ation had protected th,' lives of
American troops in· Vietnam and its will through military meanS.
we have no jot,ention of imposing
ensured the success of his pull
ours.
au t -programme there.
"We have not raised the terms
Nixon directed an urgent new
for a s:ttlement as a result of
appeal to Hanoi to begin serious
our recc.'nt military
succes~es.
negotiations
to end the Indf1- We will not lower our minimum
China war, but he made no new terms in response to enemy presproposals and stood on previous sure,"
positions taken by the Vietnam
"Sooner or later, peace . must
allies at tbe. Paris peace tall<;s.
('orne," Nixon said, lilt can come
.White House officials, however,· now through a negotiated settle-'
g'a"e a stronl! hint that he was ment that is fair to both sides
seriously considering upgradi.ng and humiliates neither. Or It can
the Paris peace talks by· na·ming
come months or years from J1ow,
new top-level envpy as chief wit.h both sides having paid the

i

further price of protracted struggJe."
The President said that
the
great majority of South'Vietnamese forces now
in Cambodia
will poll out. but he did not disdose when the withdrawal would be complete.
He also said that South VietlIamese forces, in operations to
bl' launched chiefly from South
Vje.tn~m itself,
would r.espond
selectively to· appeals from th~
Cambodian gover~ment for, help
in its struggle against Communist troops
moving west from
t.heir border sanctuaries,
W·h,·t,c' Hou.·o
ffi· I
d
~
0 Cia s state
categorically
that they
could
foresee no circu t
.
h
ms ances 10 w ich American, troops would re,enter Cambodis to rescue South
~ietnam~se units Which mi "ht
b" maulcd by th
C
H
-The President e
·tolmmdunJshts.
followin" seven p iaut me
·dt e
.
".
a n s as gUI ellOl..'~ fnr future U.S. policy for
Cambodia:
,
1. There will be no U.S. ground
personnal in Cambodia
exc.~pt
for the regular stalT of the embassy in Phnom Penh
2. There will be no ·U.s. advi·scrs with Cambodian units.
3. The United States will canduct-..·w~'th the approval of
th.e
Cambodian. government......--air in(erdiction missions ~gainst enemy efforts to move toops
and
supplics through Cambodia {O_wards South Vietnam and to reestaolish base areas relate<l to
the Vietnam war
(Continued o'n page 4)
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-n;;lre7"mle of a'n u'ncle
The Afghan family as a rule is
pa triarchaI. Only in exceptional
cases, the gran1dmother plays- a'
predominant role.
However, the structw-e anA di~
vision of labour in each family
depends to a l~rge degree on
the ethnic group the family belongs to. For instance, in a family in Kandahar, when
the
grandfather takes care of his son,
daughter-wrlaw and their children financiallY"I,ttl-lathe who rules.
After him !!Omes his Tickety old
wife who impllSelll1lPOn the wbole
clan her .will anm>fwtrims mixed
with her.' great,-regard' for traditions.
As a rule, a
daughter-in-law
who would like< to ,msit her brother or sister should get the blessings of her mother-in-law. After she approves of her plans,
then she may be escorted by the
person or .'persons appolr.ted -by
this predominant soul.
After the father-in-law comes
in the heirarchy of . a~hority.
the elder brother-in-law
who
may be as strict as his too old
or deceased father.
When IS· 'woman loses her busbarip pnd 'she is hot remarriageable, t.le rone of the uncle becomes very important.
Several
questiaris that need the urgent
attention of the uncle or his blessingi, for. tbeir solution arise.
If 1h~ bereaved' family· has· financial means to support it, sacial questions are brought to the
uncle's attention, Otherwise, he
has to work twice as m·uch to
make money for his own' as well
as his late brothers' family.
it is here tllat the wives of
two brothers become arch e.P.,e..
mies because she is sure the
more her husband spends on hi$
brother's family, the aittle would
be left for her own.
In certaih cases, the uncle treats his late brother's
children
better than his own, In some,
he treats botb eq ually. In a ·few
cases, the uncle comes under the
influence of his mean or malacious or nasty wife and not only
becomes unkind to his brothet"s
wife and children but also seizes
their property, evicts them from
their house or the common compound and tries his best to keep
the orphans subdued.
To preclude this, some wise widpws approach the courts which
appoints wards for the children.
The wards are supposed to supervise the property aDa deliver
proceeds thereof to the widow
and her children.
Some uncles may not show any

•
In

interest in the education of their
brother's chif'dren at the instigation of their wives because the
more ignorant they remain the
more they cap, be used to achieve
their selfish ends. A young boy
of 12 may be used as a shepherd
and a girl of 13 to sweep the
floors.
However, there may be a kind
relat~ve or friend of the family
who helps the children to go to
school. It is so encouraging that
almost atl people in the country
realise that the future of their
children lies in education.
In a tOWIl, like Kabul, the uncle may take one-fourth of the
property of his late brother according to the law of inheritance
but most often than not, he may
prove kind and sympathetic to
his brother's wife an'd children.
Also, in "1Tlost cases, an un.cle
may try "tc? arrange a '·marriage

ani A'fg:ha:n Ifamily,·

betweim· his son and his brother's
daughter because it is most economical and often practica:l. The
boy and girl know each other intimately. Besides, the girl relaled to the boy by blood proves
to be kinder and more congenial.
The best of a good uncle is to
arrange such a marriage_ between his and his brother's children in which a fair exchange can
take place. For instance, if he
wishes to have his son marry his
cousin, so should he wish in, the
case of his nephew. Therefore B
double marriage should be arranged· in which his son marries
his cousin and his brother's son
marries his daughter,
A good uncle becomes really
good when he refuses to accept his.
share of the diseased
property
and pays the expenses of such a
wedding as a token· of his goodwill.
.

\I'he story of new roads in J(iabul
The first major roa'd ever bUilt
in Kabul was Jadeh Maiwand.
50lne thirty years ago, Mayor
Farhad (intimately known as Papa Ghulam) started to expropriate
numerous houses and snaps lying
on the path of this vast street
;n the most conge~ted area of the
capital.
Some people willingly sold out.
,Others put up some resistance
thinkil)g that the tough and hardworking mayor woUld be intimidated.
'
However, the mayor enjoyed
the blessings of the people and
the support· of the government.
So he made bi s presence !elt
during the demolitioe. work whicb
was perfonned by students of
various schools including that of
the cadets.
Due to the lack of heavy equipment such as bulldozers and
the like. ·the work was slow, but
hundreds of enthusiastic young
men who voluntarily gave a hand
in the job made it possible to
translate the dream in.to reality.
What Mayor Farhad had
in
mind was to do a...way with slums.
One such area, Chindawal, was
really too congested and its narrow winding stl'eets.·often topped·
by . f(~oms or apartments. were
dark and unhealthy.
Now thal the Maifwll!'d Street
has been built, the former residents have fully realised the importance of such a street to their
business. In fact, the street has
chang~d the slum area into the

second hub of town.
Now bistory has repeated itself in the case of Asmaye Wat.
a road being built through a built
up area to connect Mohammad
Jan Khae. Wat with the highway
connecting Kabul with northern
provinces~
,
Asmaye Wat starts ,ftom: the
soulhern side of the· bui~dlng
housing the Ministry of Education and joins Karteh Parw",,;
where the traffic is the heaviest,
especially in rush hours,
The other. portion· of . Asmaye
starts from th~ weStern corner
of the Women's Park and goes
all the way to Badam Bagh, passing through parts of Kalai' Fatullah.
Now between the Ministry of
Education a\l'd the Karteh Parwan Road two houses lie whose
owners have still not yielded to
the Kabul Municipal Corporation's .pleas to sell their ·property. They say they would only
consider selilng out if the corporation gives them in exchange
chunks of the most precious land
in their immediate vicinJty. One
owner, is a retired anny officer
and another a widow.
Becaose of this it has taken the
Kabul Municipal Corporation almost three years to
negotiate
with 'the two without results,
This brings to mind the story
of the flour mill jn San Susi
near Postdam which is given as
an, important example in the ~aw

\
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"he problems of
an Afg'han, doctor
1

An Afghan doctor still has sevt'ral problems ·with old-tim.~rs,
especially women.
These have
much to do with diagnosing lhe
patients,
Some patients are reticent, some confused anI! others presumptuous.
Those wbo belong to the first
catagory approach a doctor without saying enough. The typical
conversation between the doctor
.and his patient is something like
this:
"What is wrong with you, m.ldam?" ,
1'J don't know."
"Well. is it a headache, a sto~
mach trouble or higb blood 'pressure?"
.
"I don't know. All I can say is
I am not the same person anymor.e."
.
The doctor examines her with
bis' statoscope but she does not
cooperate. ,When be says ','inhale." she exhales and so on,
The patients belonging to the
second catagory descril)e
their
complaints fully and are ext~e
mely cooperative. They show (:V·
ery sign of being sure about the
miracles of modern medicine.
When the examination is over and,
thc.' prescription
written something happens which upsets the
doctor. She may ·ask the physician·
"Sonny, do you know my youngest son, Ghulam?"
"N.o , mother."
"Well. he has not married yet
but J hope he will, soon. He is
J

When the Emperor got angry
aro,d shouted "Donlt you know I
am Fredrick the Great?"·, the
mill owner retorted that he knew
who he was. But he also knew
there were judges in Berlin who
<ldminislered justice perfectly.
Thus the Emperor gave in and
the flour mill slayed· where it
was,

However, the story of exprioration in KabUl is clifferent. Seireral houses were bought ,md demo~·shed by the city corporation
in rder to ccm.struct a new road.
Al of the house or apartmen t
owner!; sold their properties out,
Only two persons :disagreed and
disobeyed. presenting impossible
conditions, A powerful mayo,r may,
bring some bulldozers "",<I demolish the houses almost ·in two
hours, However, the present
actir,g mayor is rather too kindhearled. But the owners must
be amply compensated!
Afler completion, the Asmayc
Wat will take the bulk of traffic
frum the main roads in the city.
EspeciaUy the buses and' lorries
that are the root cause· of traffic
congestion will be diverted to the
new road which will also shorten the distance between Share·
Nao and Karteh Parwan ""d
betwcen the hub of town which
is now Mohammad Jan Khan
Wat and the northern highway..

rather hot-tempered and ... "
"Mother, I have several patients waiting:'
r
"All right, son Ghul~m b~s got
sore eyes these days. Would you
also give me some medicine for
him."
"Mother, I am an internist. YOll
send Ghulam to an optpmalogist."
':Optomalogist, my foot","
The confused patients often get'
the dQ!::Jor confused. Here· is . a
typical question and answer:
"What is your trouble, mother?"
"W,ell, I .suller from a chronic
cons~ipation,"

"How many times. in a day do
you go· to the toilet?"
"Three or 'four times."
"How many t.imes do you eal."
"Well, you have got me on that,
son. My late busband whose soul may rest in the fourtb beaven often chuckled that Zuleikha's mother is never seen without chewing something". (A largt· toothless grin).
"W.ell. mOlher. your problem is
over. You suffer from indige~;t
ion:'

"Indigestion, that is it. I meant
lo tell you aboul it but my confounded tongue slipped."
The presumptuous patients Ilet
more on the nerves of the doctors because on the one hand they
believe the doctor knows evetything, on the other they are sure
of themselves.
(Continued on page 4)

Dine at Khyber

Thc portion between the Ministry of Planning and zarnegar
Park has got enough room· for
shops and apartments. If the Kabul Municipal. Corpora.tinc. is wise
enough, it shoulld build these on
its own expense~ and rent them
to 'make enormous amounts of
money every month. The corporation's chronic trouble is lack of
funds.
.
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..

books.
FredriCk the Great planned to
extend the gardens of the Postdam Palace aod therefore wanted
to buy the flour mill.on one corner of the gardens but the owner
did not agree.

ConstrucUon of the second part of Salang
Wa.tt going from Sbahre Ara to the foot of Khatrkhana. pass has begun by tbe Kabul Municipal
Corporatiou. Tbe transit road Is ,being buUt to
chaJmet lorry and truck traIlIc away from the
city ro'ads.

The road connecting ·tbe Ministry of Plae,ning with Sbahe Do
Shamshera area has already been
completed but the shops on either
side have yet to cOme up.

-~~;.q
.;;;.,.£.t:

An. ideal uncle ,lives·.·with his
brother's family, treats bis brother's and his own children allke,
feeds them all the same foods
and buys them all the same dresses. He respects his brother's
widow more than his· own wife.
And he treats the youngest child
of his late brother as the pupil
of his eyes.
I know an un.cle who has refused to get married because of his
brother's children 'despite the
fact that the father of the family
is still alive. He sacrificed all
his pleasures in order to save some money for his brother's family beca use the old man has
small income.
•
The second uncle I know has
got married since the last two
years after his brother's children
came of age, one got mamed,
another' wen.t to Germany for higher educalion aod the third finished high school and got a job.

Klia.Ir Khatia residential d1strl.c' Is expanding lit a rapid rate thla year. Tbeee· are IIOme of Ule .
boDgeS recently built in 'the lj,I'lla•

The portinc. between the Plaza
Hotel and the Shahe Do Sham:shera area has.heen panly btillt.
At least on either side of the
road shops have been built almost halfway, but the .city corporation has to see to it that attractive apartments !pay top
these eventually. Otl)eIWise we
will have a nice road Uke Jadeb
Maiwand but ugly bu.Udings on
both sides.
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Political.'setllement for
Cambodia ·UrrJed' by SEATO

it', I'esisting communist '.ILlempt to
nominate it.
··W·hile noli-nJ.!. that Camhodia
hnd no choice but t(, resist the
use of fOrl'c with rence, the. Council ngn"t>d that t'lC cnllst' of'
peace in SouthcCJsl Asia could
hest be I'urthered hy t'nl·ollra~in.l;·
n political blls('d on CflInbodia's
desire to maintain hpr sIJven'i.!..\Ilty lind lll'lltr;illt~,,,. lilt> ('l'mnlllI'.iqlll· said.

IIIIuiall'tC1'I'itory ang neutrality.

It ('ondl'mned North
Vietnamilitnry attack OJ" Cambod,lntl l'Xpl'C'sscd
understanding

11H':-.I.'
1:1

(11 the' ('Iluntl'~''''' apppal rot'

hplp

Th(, ('ouIH'11 ;IUll<tlldl'd f'l1orts
ol mallV 1l:1{1111l" til hrJlI~ e1bnut a
dlpl(lrniltic Sldiltillll 111 (';1Il1bodi<1
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Red C1rescent
Society' extends health
.care to the poor
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Last year 89,457 men, women
and children were examined or re('.~ived treatment in the· society's
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HERAT, July 5,
(Bakhtar).The Volunteer Women Committee
of Herat held a meeting last week
aP:j dedded to
work
towards
construction of an ann~x for the
Herat prison to hou~e a
health
clinics.
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The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Abeda Enayat Serai. the
honorary president of the committee.
. A number of Heral dignitaries
and traders pledged contributions
to meet the construction cost of
the annex.
The Herat Committee also
plans 10 distribute a number of
tricycles for the physically handicapped persons, The meeting also decided to increase aid for the
).loor,

Fourth 01 July

t·

day marked here

AAfr. "O~>(ll, .
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AL 40

Thf'rmos (children)
lee (Tenm machine
Alrnond cracker

KABUL. July 5, (Bakhtarl'--His Majesty the King has sent a
congratulatory telegram to President Richard Nixon of the United States on the occasion of his
country's national day.
In Kabul, the day was marked
by the U.S, Ambassador Robert
Neumann in a reception at his
home, The reception was attended by His Royal Highness Sardar
Abdul Wali, Court Minister Ali
Mohammad. Presidents of the two
Houses of Parliament, the Deputy
Prime Ministers, members of the
cabinet, high-ranking officials,
heads of the diplomatic missions
in Kabul and their wives,
Kabul dailies carried pictur,~s
of President Nixon, and Thomas
J DHerson. and articles on
the
friendly relations
between the
United Sta~es and .Afghanistan.
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health establishments. The society hilS a medical depot of its own
which dispenses medicine for prl·.
scnptions givcn by the Society
doctors. as w.ell for those by 00H'1"
physicians whel} the patient IS
found to be too poor to pay for
the subscription,

The Afghan Red' Crescent Soc'iety also extends financial h('lp
to the poor. Last year the Society
distributed nearly Af, 2 million
in cash to poor citizens in various
provinces Blankets. overcoats Hnd
other clothing -distributed to the
poor by the Society during thc
last year also benefitted a lar.!4P
number of people in poorer are•• s.
The Society however expend:-;
more funds and supplies in the
,events o( disasters. In areas stric~
ken by enrthquakes or floods c,r
other calamities the Society ·Ilersonne I and supplies have brou~ht
great relief to the p.eople.

KABUL, July 5. (Bakhtar).A refresher course for vaccinators
was opened at the Public Health
Institute yesterday, 275 vaccinators have enrolled in the three
courses which are organised, to
familiarise the participants with
the newer methods of vaccinatior.,
against whooping cough. diphteria, and titanus.
Methods of vaccinating children three months to three years
old. are taught jn the courses, said
Mohammad Asef Gbarwal. President of the Public Health Institute.
'.
The Public Hcalth
Ministry
pi81'S to vaccinate 30.000 children
a~ainst these three diseases, through the seven clinics of the mother and child CDre department.
said Gharwal.

An official of the Red Cerscent Society distributing

Mrs. Etemadi attends HouseCommittee meeting Afghanistan, USSR
KABUL, July 5, (Bakhtar).
director of Social Guidance De
the People's Education and Cu
men's rights.
The committee on National pefence AITairs decided to ask the
commandant of the Work Corps,
and the President of the Highway Maintenar,ce Department in
the Public' Works Ministry to an"v,·er questions on the
employment of the military units
for
undertaking
construction
and
maintel"'.ance jobs.
The Interior Affairs Committee discussed and approved ,a seri£>s of proposals by deputies and

British ~irliner wreckage
found; all aboard dead
BARCELONA.
July 5, (Reu· 'ter),-The bodies of 105 passengers and seven crew who died lu the British boUday alrllner
disaster on a mountain peak were today heln~ moved to the nearby
·villagc of Arbucias.
fl~t,t (six metres) from the sum~
The Comet }et, carrying holi!lcit of the 6,UOO foot (1,200 ml'tre)
day-makers from industrial nor(Colltinued 011 page 4)
thwest England, crashed about 20

Af. 4;"
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PharmaC:les
I,Ollen Tonight
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A. seene of the July Fourth reteption, Flags 'of the two na tions are wavlni as part of the
(Photo: Bakhtar)
."
olllclal ceremony. .
,

•
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-The President of the Afghan
partment yeslerday attended
Itural AWairs Committee and
scnt its decisions to the Interior

Women's lnstltute, and
her
the meeting of the House of
answered questions on wo-

Mi1l'i,tI'Y.

jected when voted on as a whole.

In its afternoon meeting, the
committee discussed Chapter II
of th{' anti-smuggling law, ar,d'
decided to ask the commerce and
finance ministers to attend
its
next ~es~i()n, and answer buestrons regarding the law.
The Finnpdal and Budgetary
Affairs Committee deliberated
on t.he live~tock
taxation· act.
Fil'~t the act was voted on article
by article Later the act was re-

Thc Petitions Committee of the
Senate deliberated on a number
of petitions submitted to it, and
sent its decisions to the Sep..ate
secretarit.
'
The joint parliamentary committee held its fifth session 'yes-

terday, and rounded up its dis,
cussions on procedural matters,
The meeting was presided over
by Deputy Abdul Karim Omarkhel of Laghman,

The Philately Department of the Communication MInistry has Issued the three special
stamps above In aI. 2, 3 and 7 denominations, Collectors who wish to have first day covers
can get them tomorrow. Monday, from the Central Kabul Post Office.

AI. ·1511
Af. 30
Af. 8n
Af, 3

Shahaz Zadah-SUo Street
Kabul-Jade Malwand
Poll... Statio.
I Al\war-Karte Parwan
II
Traffic ne.U1nJe.t
Nasim-Karte Char
Fire Department
NQnfl-Jade· Andarabi
, 13
Maiwand-f,abe Daria
Ministry or InformaUnn
:md Nader Pa~toon-Jade Nader
Pashtoon.
Culture 20373. 20345. 21347.
Farid Asri-Jade Malwand
Informatlon t ..
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoon
Wakb 11.
N3Ul Homayoun-Share Nau
Tra!lle'404~I, ~1lI35. Z41J4t. "159,
Yousof-Shah Shahld
.

blan kels,

Although the Society has its
own convoy of trucks and ambulances in emergencies it alw.-tys
receives ·more v.ehicles, and even
helicopters from the Royal Army.
The Afghan Red Cr.escent Society maintains ties with all philanthropic organisations.
Especially'
dose are its ties
with the Soviet American, Turkish,' Iranian-, West Gennan, Swedish, Indian and Pakistan Red
Cross and R.~d Crescent organ·isations.
Last year the American Red
Cross preseoted $5,000 worth of
medical supplics to Ihe Af~hon
Red Crescent Soci,ety.

,

lor vacCinafofs I
opened here
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Airlines
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A' f, Illll

Troy (",,,,,deo)
M'rroc'.
I
Shm""r (hath)
Milk pl,t
Teapot
Eyebrow pencil
Fish set

.'

By A Staff Reponer
During the fIr.-t three months of this year the Afghan Red
Crescent Society has spent Af, 138.722 on medical care for the poor
:n Kabul The Society rllDS !lCveral flrst aid clinics and a sizable
polycUn1c but It also pays the bill for blood transfusions. hospltaJl,
satl.... and other medical expenditures of the patients who arc
unable \.0 pay them!IClves,

~...

:'...
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Relresher courses

BAR-B-QUE
Tonight and every night
at
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grenade attacks in ~srael
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I psunw Kremlin talks on Monday.
- th(l
Israeli-occupied
territories
\dwl" tla' I".. sults (If mectings U(ltover the past 24 hours, it military
ween Egyptian and· Soviet minis·
spokesman ~aid,
1.1': s \\'ill Iw knc,wn.
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U l'omprotoward...· the Arabs,
Judriing by reports of'the Amcrican plan i'p, the. world press i
recalled "peace .proposaJs" put
forward by Secretary of
State
W{lliam. Hugers last ,December,
which New Times said wt>re a
veiled attempt to serve expansionist demands by Israel.
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MOSCOW. July 4, (lleutcn.Prosioer,t Nassor of the United
Arob Republic 1ast night joined
Kremlin It:aders at 8 reception in
honour of Russi"a's ·record breaking cosmonauts, Andrian Niltolayev and Vitali Sevastyanov.
Th,is is the first timp the visi·ting Eiyptian leader'< activities
haye peer. reported here since his
Kremlin. talKS .with Soviet leadeI'S on Wednesday.
.
Ill' nas apparently been resting
whilt.' hi:- hol"ts took part in all
important met'ling devoted to Soviet agriculture, but Arab sourt'('S hinted ht, may hl.lV(~
had somt' inforl1ltll talks,
Other members of his dplegatil.ln rlIay also i1<lVI'
t'ontir,tlf'd
talks ill thr SlIvipl Fnrpign and
I)efenct' lVlinistril's, 1)\lt
tlwrp
\\'a:-; no l'llnfirnwtlon of this.

.
Ul N. Irelands

Foreign Minislers yesterday urged a politiCambodia and expressed .thelr readiness to
etTorts to achieve an International solution,

In a final communique at the
('ud of t wo·day ta Iks here the CoIIncil of M·inisters said Cambodia's dC'sirc for neutrality must be
Ih(' basIs or a settlemen.t there.
'I'll<' Council said North Vietn:lln had fcn years violated Gam-

Nasser attends .Kremlin
reception for austronauts

outburst of violence

4. (Reuter).-South East Asia Treaty Orga-

MANn,A, July
nis3tiO'n (SEATO)
"Ill sdtlcment for
sUJll'ort i1ijl1omatic

~_~ _ _-,--,-,;--:=-_~=-,"""_ _,-,-__J_U_L_Y_4,_1_97_0_'__

Nasser enters

clinic in Pertiklua
for medical ex.
CAIRO, July 5, (AFP).-President Gamal Abdel Nasser. now
heading an Egyptian delegation in
the Soviet Union, last night ent~r~
ed a clinic in Perfikha Village. 25
ltiloml~tn's from Moscow for a
mcdicid examination,
the semiofllci~J1 Cairo newspaper Al Ah·
ram s,tid toda'y.
Earlier, Pr·eside·nt Nasser confelT~d privatcly with Soviet party
rhi('f Leonid Brezhnev. Premier
·AIl"xei Kosygin,
and President
Nikolai Podgorny, it said.
Th~ two countries' delegations
will mPl't in a second full session
nl'xt Thursday.' when Kosygin
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko return from a trip
10 Rumaoia. A third full meeting
mi~hl also h~ ne-eded. the paper
added.
Thursday's planned meeting supcrsed~s one scheduled for Menday, the Middle East agency ,aid.
y,esterdaY.
_Egyptian War Minister General
Mohamed Fawzi conferred with
Soviet Defence Minister Marshal
Andrei Grechko yesterd,ay the agency said. E..\lyptian Foreign Min,
ister Mahmoud Ria.d talked with
GromYko.
Meanwhile Egyptian National
Guidance Mi~iste'r Mohamed Has-.
san Heykal ar·rived back here last
n.i~~t from tho Moscow talks.

conclude tu;Cord
on goods delivery
KABUL, July 5, (Bakhtarl.Afghanistan and the Soviet 1'ior, signed an agreement on deli~
very of goods for 1970 yesterday,
The agreement was signed at
the Commerce Ministry,
, [n the discussions preceding the
conclusion of the agreement, the
AfghRn delegation was headed by
Hafizullah Kargar. president of
the Afghan Port Authority, and
. the Soviet delegatior., by ~varov.
Vice-President of the Soviet Ceiltral Asian Shipping Firm,
KABUL, July 5, (Bakhtar),-A
delegation from the Faml1y Pllinnip,g Association left Kabul for
Tehran yesterday to visit family
planning . cen~res. The delegation
is headed by Dr, NazRmuddin Shahabzada. president."of the motber
and child care deparJment, Members of the delegation are Mrs.
Habiba Mansouri,
director
of
Nazo kindergarter.. Mrs, Maliha.
principal of
Princess Mariam
Highschool. Mrs. Ara Tarzi. and
Mrs. Nazifa Ebrahim, members of
the Volunteer Women's Committee.

VietCong forces mass round
Kompong Thom in Cambdia
PHNOM
massed round
today as giant
errilia supply
state.

PEN~, July 5. ·(Reuter).-Communlst forcea were
the northern Cambodian town of KompouC Thorn
Amertcan B,52 Stratofortress bombers bombed cuand communlca tlon lines, In the Indo-China

A U.S, command spokesman in
Saigon, who announced the, American air strikes inside Cambodia,
did not give the exact location of
the B-52 bombing raids,
A Cnmbodian military spokesman here said the North Vietpamese and ,Viet Cong concentration around Kompong· Thorn, 87
miles (145 kmsl north of the capital. was thc largest in Cambod·
ia.

The communists also destroyed
three bridges
in tbe Kompong
Thorn and Komponll Channg proViOl'''S northwest of Phnom Penh,
the command added,
But it said the' overall military
situation in Cambodia had improved wlth Communists active
only at Bampong Thorn, where
they wounded three CambodiAn
$oldiers with mortar fire.

The Communist forces fired sev('rill mortar rounds into the to11'11 last night, Some shells landI·d ncar a school.

A military spokesman in Phnom
said the Communists were
r£>groupiOR and reorganising their forces and avoiding- contact in
l'ontl':-ited l.Ircas

The provincial capital. outside
th,e area of So.uth Vietnamese op_
erations in Cambodia, is guarded
by battalions of' government troops, The nearest
strongiy-held
positions are some 40 miles (64
kms) to the south,
.
In Bangkok, Ihe Thai supreme
"ommand for aUi.ed
said that
CambOdian government forc'es
had clashed in Battambang province in the northwest of Cambodio durin~ the last 24 hours,

P~nh

A lull settled over the country
when American forces co.mpleted
operations along the South Vietnamese border aQd government
forces established control of the
major towns and roads in the so·uthwestern south and central

ar·

t'as.

, South Vielnamese troops com'pleted clearing operations against
the Communists 'around Ten Ton
tails of casualties were available:
north of Phnom Penh. but no de-
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By Andre Maurois.
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'British entry into EEC'
Since her application for entry into the European Common
Market a decade ago and her several subsequent futile attempts
to become a fuU·fiedged member of the western European
body. this Is the first time that British membership dtances
seem to be bright.
This Is clear froDl the recent meeting of the six European
Common Market members in which the question of the British membership was considered.
For one thing.' the Freneh attltade to the membership
issue has uDdergone great ehange since the application was
made for the first time.
The realisation that a western European I regionalism taking stock from the _ontic and later political union of the
countries In the region will greatly improve the standard of
!IviDg of the people of. the area and will secure a better future
for the nations of the area In world power politics Is gaining
ground.
The pressure of pro-British entry among the EEC members has been increasing and almost all the members unanimously agree that UK's entry wl1l strengthen the power o(
the market both In financial as well as economlll tenns.
Despite all the favourable conditions that surround the
British EEC membership issue, 'one can not predict exactly
when Britain will join the Market.
Political observers do not believe that with the British
membership of the EEC, any uniform pattern of foreign Pl/licy
will also emerge.
The common notion that all the EEC members, i/lCludlng
Britain will follow one political line In foreign Pl/Ucy matters
is false.' There Is no ready-made foreign polley robe that" by
becoming EEC member, a nation could wear.
This understanding could become the cause for dJverslty •
in unity, the escapegoat for undermlnlng economic oneness and
probably the reason for disintegration of the Market Itself.
Developing countries of Asia 'and .A(dca fear that tbey may·
lose their raw and semi-finished goods
markets In EFl' A
region countries after Britain, the arch-member and founder
of the 18 member organisation, along with Norway, Ireland and
Denmark become EEC members.
Commonwealth breakdown may probably account for .the
first casualty for Britain U and when she joins the EEC.
In all calculations, EEC with Britain as one of Its members
will become a,. Trans-Atlantic rival of North America. ratller
than an ally and a friend ....

WORLD PRESS
Newspapers in the United States and other countnes editorial..
ly cIte the importance or U.S.
Secretary Rogers' new Middle
East 1I11tiative aro.d expr<>ss the
hope that it wUl receive an a(fIrmaUve respon~ from all parties Involved.
.
In Indio, The Free Pre!s Jour.
Hal of Bombay Said In part:
"Though WIlliam Rogers
has
declined to disclose details
of
the. new Americ/ln peace proposals for West ASia, much of it \'i
noW known..
"The f'I!W proposals which aIso
provide for tht, repatnatlOn of
some Arab refugees, an' certainly an improvement on thp

earlier Amencan proposals which
boLh the Arabs and the Israelis
had rejected. as they
conform
mure closply to the UN resolutIOn.
"Clearly. despite Nasser's declaration and the Tripoli
conference's
deci.lsioo to "mobilise
all resources fOr war"
against
Israel, the new proposals are not
something tht' Arnbs can afford
tu thlow away: even the issue
lIr GuInn Heights is not intractable. Israel. "Iso, though somewhat perturbed by the change
in tht, traditional American atlitud<', can Ill-afford to be un respor'sivt., to the proposals as . befUI fl Should thE'
Soviet Union
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By Vadlm Ardatovsky
Legend has it that ALexander Sovi.et Union 1:; taken mto i,e.
the Great solved the problem of count, the presence of specialists
the Cordlan knot a soldier's str- to teach men how to handle tilL:
aight forwardness:
he cut the supplied mt'ans of defence
IS
knot with.his sword. The sit".tion petectly natural.
.
that has arisen
In the Middle
The Umted 'States supplies b·
East is a political Gordian knot, rael with means for wagmg an
but the attempt to apply to it the ollensive war. including fightermethod of the legendary conq~e- bombers But the difference IS
ror did not bnng success. The not r.estricted to this.
sword proved madequate. It takes a great deal of patience and
For some
reason the U01ted
skill to dis-entanA~' it. How is Stales equate:; the Israeli afds on.
it to be done?
Egyptian territor 1.0 corre~nd''''
The Soviet Union holds that for
mg actions of' the Untted Arab
this purpose there are posslbili- Repablic armed forces in the Si.
ties ha t may be realised at lny nal desert, Le .. on the tempora-moment. ,In the opinion not only rily seized Arab land which d"",;
of Moscow but of the United Nanot and did not belong to Israel
lions Security Council as well, the
In the meantime, the Suez Cabasis for peaceful settlement lies nal remains a front line, precisein borders that eXisted up to :he
ly a front line and not a border.
1967 June war.
as the 'lsraeli- and Americans press
H one examines the position
sometimes try to portray it.
of Egypt and the otn.r Arab
(Continued on Page 31
countnes, one can easily see that
they do not reject many of Is·
rael's theses connected with the
future of tt1. world. Generally le•
cognised and guaranteed frontiers? Yes. Existence of the state
of Israel? Unquestionably. Free.
Senator Edward Kennedy said
dam of shipping along the Gulf
on Saturday that U.S. bombing in
of Aqaba and the Suez Calial?
Laos has caused a dramatic jnAlso agreed.
crease in civilian casualties and
Like a disease neglected for e·
rcfu'gees there.
ars. there IS some difficulty with
He <1ccused the NIxon admimsthe problem of the Arab e.fugetration of hampering congresslO-

Gj.a;; ~~.bI".W:il~bt'of

f.fil

0--

Do you stock repellents?

Civilian casualties

Toll In Laos high, says Teddy Kennedy'·

fS.

But I have carefully persued
President Nasser's latest statement and found that hiS position
is devoid of dogmatic obstinacy;
IllS constructive
Nass.r say-I' Either allow the
r~fuge('s to return to their homes Or give them sufficient compensation to· ~nable them to set
up homes in new places.
One does not need an electronic mopute to hgure out that the
sums Israel spent on the 1967 \VHr
and the subsequ.ent mihtary operatIOns far exceed
the amount
that could have solved the prob'lem of --the PalestlnHtn efugees
economic all.
IS
To my mind tiL' trouble
that Israel dOll&. not want H peaCl~
ful settlement. One can Site dozens of statements by Israeli leaders the .essenCe of which bOIl:;
down 1.0 perpetuating lht.' annexation of a greater part of the selz·
ed lands. These tcrrttont's-Old
J."n.,..lem, Hebron. Ihe Golan
Heights and others-are being ff'venshly populated and put to econoJllic use. This practice compels us to be less optimistic in our
predictions.
The opinion IS pr.evalent in
the United States that the pre·
sence of .Soviet military special ..
ists in the United Arab Republic
aggravates the situation in th~
Middle East.
and furthermore.
threatens American interests m
that part of the globe. However.
objections must be raised to 'fiiuch
an opjnion.
.
Ih the first place. I would like
to draw attention to the nature
of Soviet military assistance. This
is anti-aircraft defence equipment anil interceptor aircraft. Both
are means of defence.
If tlje technical level of ~he
• United A~ab Republic and thle

nal efforts to investigate the full
extent of these casualti.es.
Tht,
Massachusetts Democrat,
Chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Refugees, rebased excerpts of reports
from
AlHl'nean officials formerly statloned in Laos, who describe IlUIllerous bombings. of Laotian vIllag!s causing widespread casualtlf.':->.

'I he l'xtract~ -contradicted olliIt'stlmolly to another comltllltL'l' which siud relatively i~\\"
l'iISll<iltICS Wl.'re caused by the all'
strik 's aimed at military targets.
Since mid-19ti4, even before the
IJ111l1IJilig 01
North Vietnam, ~he
Ii.S. hu~ !J('t'n givIng air suppurt
til th l ' Royal Laotian Governm~'II

111\

foreign r.~latlons subtold last Octob,., that tl'e ubject of lhe bomb111.Ll,:-o was \0 hit
Commul1lst Pallid Lao and North Vietnampse
III'''''! IllH!" alldsupply
routes into
"it'lIlh VietrlHm,
:-:, 'H:ltor K ~nnedy satd "The re·
, d Ito.: elC'al' morc dian our na1 111.·1 1l·:lJt.:lshi9 cares to admitfiliI! the intensive bombing of
I ;It.s since 19113 has' dramaticnlIv Incredsecl th.~ flow of refuge2s
,\lId, in :\illi~il.v: the toll In civilA

("I

Sl.:'lHtlt'

mmillCt'

\'.IS

1.1Il CilSUl.1ltles,"

.

dl d not give any fIgures out
'Iddt.'d: "The scenario in Laos

(1\,

lidS tolJowed the familiar pattern casualtit,s ill Laos and has also
Vietnam, wJ:1ich. regtettably, is bloken a t.:ommllment to supply
bemg repea~d again today
,n the subcomnllttee with answers
lll..'i).jhbounng Cambodia."
.
to questIOns on Cambodia ,gnd
Senator Kennedy. assistant De_
t he bombing of Laos.
mOl'l'atit leader In the Senate,
dsked tur informatIOn on restnc·
The names of the former Arnetlons placed UII ,United States mlJ Ican ol1kials were 110t disc10seJ
llt.li·y personnel to protect LaotOUe otficwl, who was with ,he
lall ('lvll1ans and for other details
II S. agi'llcy
fur
International
til tl1'(' Afects of bombing
ope_ Development, said he interV1ewt.-.d
r:ltlOliS un civilians But he said
hundreds of Laotian refug(!....~ !:lnd
lhe adrnmistration has so far nllt
Ihl'~' all reported bombing ratds
(·oopl'r.. t('d
un lhell' vlila~es m 1968 or 1969.
Senator Kennedy saId the admiTh!· U S. born bings m Laos were
nlstratiull had been dragging It<; ,Il'pped lip sharply in 1969 after
feet over the mvestlg:atlOn 9f pl'.
tht., hdlt ul U.S. air nttaek~ on
obl:...~ms (If I(:fugec:; and civillm
NOI th Vlt.'tnam.
HI

Saigon General comments on
U.S. pullout from, Cambodia
The American Withdrawal from
Cambodia poses difficulties
for
South Vietnamese forces remaming there, a senior South Vietname:-c general has said.
"But we can fight. we cal", fight", Major-Genel-al
Ngo
Btl
told correspondents at this Mekong Rtver ferry town 55 kms
southeast of Phnom Penh.
The stocky general, commander
of South V\~tnam's fourtb corps
area now covering the Mekong
Delta ar,d southeast Cambodia.
has his advance headquartel:; at
the Phnom Penh airport
The only Amencan· In Sight
Tuesday-finai day for the AmerIcan pullout-were a U.S. army
lieutenant-colonel Invited tn at-

j

In,·

I

.

',1919.
..,', 'The book is full of recollections
Dr. Jirl Becka
'- d(' fhends in Kabul and compriThe book contains many inteOriental InStitute,
Dari po
.' ~iDrt 01. resting drawings and photographs
. ses many excellen,t photographs.
Czechllslovak Ac'adeiny
der than 00
as well as the reproduction of
bne year after its publication,
of Sciences, Pl'jl8'Ue:
As early as in the past century,
document ,issued to AuJ by the
same kind of a reply, to i:achova~s
Great intetest in· AtiaJ!, coun- r"ther lyrical account appeared
Czec!n '~l~isbed· studies Kabul customs office.
on Hatiz and !,'irdawsi. Justin
Events in Afghanistan
after t! ies and, also in Afghanlsta,! was . h~ Jan Ha"elka's bbOk . Afghanistan Stripped' of Mllgic: Havelka,
Prasek beganl'~Ilt~I'!l'-'lfllO; to 'the country gained complete in- displayed in Czecho.lovakia af·
issue .biB<_-l\ilag twwJCCll1" the dependence in 1919 were closely·, tel' the six years' isolatioh of this n, Czech expert who helped in
tlie project of a cannery in KanQldest hBtory.of the Iranian highfollowed by the Czech Arabist country durin., the Second World
lands, ProfessOt· Felix Tauer con- Professor Alois Musil.
War.
ddh~r, cor.~entrates on economic
As early as in 1946, there ap- pl'ob,lems, the development of Af·
cen~ OItI",,,lhllrtm'y of CenIn the ersuillg decade, he pub- peared a second and revised ·edi- gHan industry and especially of
tral Asia under' the rule of the
tio", of Aul's book which was this Kandahar.
lished a number of articles in
Timuridis. Professor Jan Rypka
title
published tog1!\ber with his col- Czech magazines and newspc... ers time published under the
abnut political development
in
Caravan to India. In 1952. there
However. he also reealls .with
laborators an extensive history
the reign of King Amanullah and
appeared even two books:
AfadmiratiOn the Afghan peoPle's
of Persian ar.d .'IlMl!tlt",lherature.
hIS activtties In this fie1d
culm- ghanistan, a booklet of encycla.
heroic I'lght at Maiwand in 1879
and, just tecmitlZ'wol'k , has
appeared in '!hllg . ,", - .",t1'1!lS in
pedic character, and an original and pre."lents a Czech translation
Ilat~d 11\ 1936 when he wrote the
the Pashto ~gu . "tIl";;'. DIWan
bnok entitled The Land of Aryan,
work ptlbhshed under the same of the ~on,l.! about this glorious
battle.
by Hafiz, a 1~l:aIitliil 'jIal;t of whose second part is an md"'P~n l1<1mt> by Peter Vanecek.
1p, thiS book, the author gave
dent work called New Afghanis"Shahnama" l:Il.lt '~Mwsl~ the
tan.
illl accoun t of the experience he
Ie, 1965. there appeared a book
quatrians of ....'tl.Irwr ~yyamt
gamed 10 thiS country fn 1940 to calied Afghanistan from the au"Haft Paykar" by'Ni'l!alni, "Ba·
After supplying general inforH145. as an agronomist, he concenthor of thiS article It was intenharistan" by Jami and many oth.
mation, abf'''· the geography, histl ates mainJy.. on traditional ar..d
ded mainly for people leavIng for
er gems of Dari poetry.
tory and culture of the country. new Afghan agnculture.
Afghanistan C1nd includes systeThis article. however, will gave
Musli describes the Afghan road
Two of other books which shinS tI t' IIlfol'mation from
nearly
a survey of ~ d""llnS direcall sph...s. Afghan hIStory, geo·
tly \irlthJ'~fibalsistan. and which to unfettered freedom and deve- ortly later brought the country
lopmenl.. up to the accessiatt to
III the heart, of Asia and its peo- gtaphy, p,ational economy, liteare Illtt.\'ld~cr· for a wide circle of
the throne by His Majesty KinA
ple close tIl the Czech and Slovak
ratUi t', arts, a chapter on Czechoreaders.
I cader Include a
beautiful edi- slovak-Afghan r~hHions. on the
They include, on the one hand. Zahir. Musil's account is ImbUl'fl
prbblem... flf ··Pakhtunistar," etc_
tion of Afghan Fairy-tales by
witi1 admiration for the Afghan
travel books. and on the other
1':lIska Zachystalova.
hand, encyclopedic description of people "whlch passionately loves
freedom and it"',dependence, \\"11AnothC'1 g-roup arl' Czech pub.
the social, economic or t'ultural
lications on mountaineering ex-·
Shp cullected them during her
situatiOn and development in Af- ling1y endures hardship ano is
p~dition's to
Afghanistaro.. The
:,lay 111 Afghaf',lstan from
her
ghanistan. They were writt~n hospitable and prudent",
The establishment of friendly
Il'jend~. translated
them
into successful Czechoslovak expedimostly by persons who
know
and economic contacts between
('I.ech and provided them with a
tIOn tt> Wakhan In 1965 was folAfghanistan from autopsy.
Afghanistan and Czechoslovakia
lowed by the publication of a
pref.ce jmbl.\ed ''lith
gre"te!st
The oldest report of this kind
and the signing of a treaty of sympathy for everythmg connecbonk Hmdukush which was writis probably the extensive article
friendship between the t\....o counten by Vilem Heckel, a member
tl'd WIth the Afghan people.
by J aroslav Vlach in the magaof further books on Afghanistan.
In 1960, the same author. thiS of ,the expedition: the 12.000 cozie.. "Osveta" of 1879.
time, however, under the name
pies flf this work were shortly
The article. called Afghanistan. tries in 1937 led to the publication
this Hme actually two translatiot"'..c:;
of Ehska Zachova. published a
sold out. It was l'oI110wed
bY'
gives rather detailed information
from German. They were
the
travel book and a book of imMax Eiselin\ publication The
of the country and was written
well-known book Mysterious AfpreSSiOns from Afghw\lstan enti- wild Hindukush describing climbs
\n connection with the beginning
ghanistan by Envoy K. Ziemke qf
tled Mysterious Afghanistan. Her
by SWISS mountain.eers and shortof the sec<md Anglo-Afgban war,
19~0 and, one year later. Herbert
account clearly reflects an
ef- ly after this. In 1967. by the work
The view of the author is docufort to understand 'Afghan rea- of 'another member of the Czechomented by the words that the Tichy's Afghanistan -the Gate
to India.
hty. the mentaht:.; nf the people.
slovak expedition, Vladimir Sepurpose of this war was to "destroy the unified and blossoming
Afghanistan".
The first original travel-book
book is evidently Josef Au1's
work In the Land of Tamerlane
and Zarathustra, with the subtile
Across Afghanistan, which was
published ie. 1924.
The author, who had been prisoner of 'war in Bukhara, returned. to his country in 1924 via
Afghanistan and India.
During·
the sb< years of his stay in Cen.
tral Asia, he acquired a thorough
knowledge of the r::.-,guages. customs and culture of 'the region
which enabled him to mix freely
with the. population. His deep
knowledge of local1ife is also ref.
lected in his description of evThe I1rst poetry prize ever to
ents. The' author interspersed his
bp gIven lfi modern Iran has gone
vivid accounts with reports about
.
talks with int.reating people and
frequedly used also local proverbs such as I'Pesh jang baad
dusti" Or "To shaab naravi ruz
ba joi narasi".
Aul was deeply impressed by
nature, which, as he writes, the
Afghani watches and protects by
his body and soul against everyII,. A Stan' Reporter
thing that is not imbued with
this passionate idea of national
Thl'ft' arC:' 45 stud!nts in the art
freedom" .
<lIlll sculpture section of the FI4
He described in detail his tra·
Ill' AIls dnd Industries School of
vel through Balkh. Mazari ShaKablll.
nf. Tashl<ul1llla", and the mounTht.' :)(·t·tinn IS diVided mto two
tain passes and Bamian to Kapal b ,II ts and painting and <iculbul. There be lJlade an involun
~IUI,' There are 19 stud.ents. intary stop but later continued hiS
('JUdItH'; IIlH.~ girl. In thc arts
and
~~~
• . :,?"""
travel via Jalalabad where
he
The special clay being readed for making objects.
palllllllg ...cetlOn.
could still see the burnt-Out parts
Notable amung them is the llnof the bazar after the air-raid of
Iv ~Irl III the fleW who is enjoycultures~,
in••pr.ticulaP,.

"Electricity in the Provinces", in Khulm district of Balkh pro..treet is mainly (or parking or
untrY.
. ,\.~!,= .'is the caption of the editorial of vince at the cost of Af 26.7 mi'lregular traffic. The writer belleThe paper refel's to· the achieve.
today's IsIah, The government, lion. This plan' will b!, imple- ves that most of the -ears belong
ments of tile United ,states in
has recen.tly announced . plans. mented in accordance with the
tn people whn have business ir·. post \Var ylear's'!n' fife 'fiMds-- 'of
for establishing in several pro- development projects of the Af.
the Shahzada Market 01' are ow- science. technology. industry and
vincial cities new power stations. ghan' 'Electric Institute duri.r..g the· ners of the shops in the Market. economics.
-'
Electricity grids already in ..is-- next two years, adds the paper.
The wl'lter h"s called on authoriThe paper olso briefly
talks
'tence in many others will be exDespite financial
difJl.cultles.
ties concerned to take measures abollt the development of edu,says' the paper. the state has deto conect this situation.
catIon and architectural works or'
paf.'.ded.
The government's decision is cided to implement electricity deThe daily Ants in Its ediloriHI
the United States such as t~e Embased on a series of changes bro- velopment programme 'throughout yesterday comments on fndepenplre Stat,e Buildipg e4."~t ,1'\.
ught about in various aspects of the country. With the implementa- dence Day of the Un.lted State,.
mOlls Golden' Gate' 'Htnfge.' ,
.
peoples' life, adds the paper,
tlOn of this programme a greater
In 1776 on this day the dt'claration
r
The existence of rivers in the number of people in the provin- .of ,mdep,endence by the people of
The paper while congratulating
country makes possible the cons-- ces will be able to use power
the United States put an end to
the people and the goYerl).ment'-(if
truction of dams, not ordy for
The paper hopes that Ihe Af·
British domination and the counthe Unitod Slates Olt/ Itlii~,I'IizlIii·
irrigation but also for producing ghan Electric Institute. Within Its
tl y became a soverelgr, nutlon.
('1m,s day ex~e~set the' "nope
electricity.
financial limits, will be able in
Georg{~
Washington. Thomas
lor further ~trengthenin.g and exIn provmces where the possibi- the future to illummate more ClJafCerson. Abraham Lincoln. Fr- panSlOn oj friendly relations betlilies of explOIting the rivers for
ties and Villages in remote areas.
anklin Roos('vl.'Jt and John F.
ween the two ·couJl,Cl'teB'.')
obtaining power does not exist
In the same paper. a letter to
Kennedy, who became the preThe paper alsO ht1~!''''that the
use is made or dlesel-generated
the editOr complains about the
~idenl III HlliO. are all prominel".t
United States parallel to ad vanelectricity. On the basis of this, Temur Shahi road, from Central
personalities III the history of the ces in all field of life wil1 also
the government has planned to
Post Office to PuJi Kheshti MoslJllIted Slate!\ and have rendered
render valuablt> serv1ce towards
install diesel g~erators in the que, which is blocked throughout
C'omrnendablt· servIce toward en.
solving the tense situatior, preprovincial centres of Farah. Tathe day by parked vehicles.
sunng freedom. justIce and eletl)vailIng In some
parts of the
khar, Faryab. Badghis and also
The writer asks whether the
In<Jting discnmmation in their eo·
world
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lslah ' welcomes government plan for
eJectrifi£ation in Afghanistan
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divy. On the GlaCiers of WaIn conclusion, let it be said
khan. a nice book full, of
.that ~~t ol),*~. bo,oks .lis~ In
ratIOn for, ,Afghanistan:s, majesitq ,,:lhis ,~ritcle are lhflllenc~,.bll. ille
nature 'and of friendship with tim~ .lit which' they. ~ere wr\tfen
Afghani guides.
. ., "v,.and' 'feflee,t the ¥gr~e of : ,~e
,
. hist!ilg' kii.owl~dge'o!the c~!J!itty .
The popuJacity of this literature .and its ·lahlllialles. The authora
js documet',ted by the fact that 'did not alw~ys .gra.p a1I the clrthe next few months will see the
cumstimce,s _an\t ·.cohlililliljs . "rid.
publication of the fourth moun- made. alSo Wllst1l.ke$: 11l1d; !Al:llrt~ct
taineering travel-book of , this evaluatlotis. HoweVer',
tliete
. type; it will be entitled Stairs books, V(ithout exceptiotl, ate iQiBelow the' Universe and its author
bued with' enthU~I..sitt for . Afis again Vilem Heckel. An these ghar.: nature, '\VIth SYn1il\lthy for
publ1cations naturally include the Afghali people wboSe cilu·
wonderful photOgraphs of the rage. pa~t and presenf, they slnmoue,tain scenery as well as of cerely admire. This may be caupeople and life in Afghanistan.
sed also ,by' the fa't't in ihir coitr.e
of their hI!iil:lry, the Czech an'd
Up to 1968. a good and syste. the Slovak 'people. t'oo. p'assed thmatic work was lacking on Af- rough bitter perlons of b\luridllge.
ghan art. This gap was. however.
(Czech Source.) ..
completely filled in the same
year by the book Art in Afllhanlstan by J. Auboyer, a luxurious
Eost
publication full of wO'lderful colour ae.d black-and white repro(Continued' f.tociIil Poi';·J. I
duction ranging from pre--historic
. A true actually never eXlst~d
sculptures from Mundigak to re
lIcs from Kapisa. Islamic archi- in, the Suez Canal zooel by bomb·
inij .the oil refinerieS. Israeli airtecture and wooden statlJes frotn
craft laid the beginning for miliNuristan
tary operations that cohtinue to
this day.
In order to make this . survey
Examining the history of ,he
complete, we shall mention that
in the past few years there also past three years; one 'must' am ve
appeared a map of Afghanistan at the dOJ1clual<ln that any truce
With a textual part liating basic is impossible between Israel.und
the Arabs; the only thing POSSIgeographical data. In addition tD
this, a publication issued by the ble is peace. Israel's action "gT""",~nologic.l
CommiSSIOn. ainst Lebanon is' far fom bring.
and compnsing a list of about ing p.ace nearer. Tel A~lv's dis1.000 places in Afghanistan. was regard for'the t1nit'ed Nations' reput;)ished, to assist geographers commehdatlons <lati' lealt, nowhere
?xcepl to drag ont the conlliet
and all those writing about Afghanistan. The hst respects the and its pofeniial e'Xpllnsion.
priT'.ciple that tne Czech version
Not only the people of
this
should liS faithfully as possible area are i'ritetested I~ di!li!ntangreflect the original Pashto
or ing the knot. The'world war,live
Dari pronounciation.
in is a sillgle Q~sanis~ .and whe~
an· inflAn1matioff '<lccurl'l in any
part it affects the entire system
I am''8Ure 'that· the e~abll9hm<mt
of' stable peace on the biblical
lands wOllI(j have a favo\lra~le e.f- ,
feC't uJ1Or1 the genei'll! COnlplei( of
international relations. the relations between the Gtea Powers.
as 1 well as between the Soviet
Union and the United. States.
As for the Soviet Urlion, the
desire for a peacefli!' and Jtist so. ,
.Iutton of the MiddLe 'l!:a!lf ctIsJp.·
wat: and remains one of the main
tasks of its diplomacy and policy.
~
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poet -in Iran
.Poetry award for modernist and
Ateshi's southern imagi!lety'

Many study arts,
sculpture
in sc'hooi here

w

IlIg

tend the handover of two e.ewly_
lecuiit bridges by South
Viet.
namese engineers to the Camllod_
wns. and the crews of two AmeIIC~ln heli<:opters one a medical
eva1uation t-)t>hcopter andt
the
other a suoply l:rafl whfeh ferried
a gl{lUP of l'orrespondents to
Neak Leupg,
·1 have '.seep. no Amencan ad\'I>,UI" in .ttie al'('3 today". said
(~el1eral Bo.
withdrawal,
Refore the U.S.
Amel'ican marine advisors
had
\\'or!<ed with tbe South Vletna'1ese on the Mekong. '¥,ljjle in_
fantry and' arrnou~d scOuted the
PaI'rot's Beak area:' f,!U '. -"llJl"t~
pa:-.t
.'
,~<r.f{ ,
..:~r
(COlltllllled ·9'J'.1~\

ht,]' wmlt.

Tht'l ' (Ire 26 students in the
sClllpllJll'Sl'ctlOn.
E,l( h sN'tlon has three classes.
<llld It takes a student three year"
to ('(IIuplele the course.
(;rauuall's of the primary sch:,ols uf {(;llJui ;Jre enrolled in th('
M·hunl. bllt tht' Ministry of Edu·
(',1\ lOll vlnns t(,.1 change this l.lJHI
enroll L(raduaL's of high schOO'!s.
Fxpl'l!s frnm Federal' Repuullc
or" <";(·rllli.IfiY inslruct in the :ich'l01
:nlc' lut: h•.I1 which this rep·ll. ,tel' vi... ted W<lS full of various sf ..
ttl,..!'> :,11(] nhil·('ts mad(' by the :.'-

10 . vet:!ran modernist from Bushe:hr, M~nuchehr .Atesbt. A scven man Jury appomted by NITV. has declared Ateshi's latest
collection of poems. "Didar da)'
Falaq" (Meeting at Dawn), th,.
best book of poetry of the year.
Mrs, Lila Kasra's new col1t:'clion. "Fasi
Matrash Nist" (!'Io
Question of Seasons). has received'tlle second priz.e.
Ateshl, now a school teacher in
~azvin,
saId
In
an
iptel·Vlew that he has nOt decided
whC'ther to accept the prize. HIS
reservations, he said, are mainly
uue lo his assertIOn that Mrs. Kdsr<l is still "an embryonic poet'·
and should not have received any
prize. H:? also objects to the composition of the jury, which he cI."ms ,ncluded "people fully alll'n to modern verse."
Ateshi. now 38, published h;s
Tehran
first. poems in various
\\If'-:k1ies as long ago as 1957 and
was Immediately acclaimed by
eritics as "" star risinR in the
~outh "
AI that lime poets from Tehran
illld Gilan dominated the seen'?

his' .evocatlon of life' in 'the remote regions of the' Persian Gulf
where poverty and dea~h seemed 'the two main features of the
hU$1an condit1OflI came to readtlTlJ
of modern poetrY as a reYetatimt.
H,s deep ·huYl'lllDity. angers' and
suttertrtg mnocenc-e as well as
hIS tbtal orlgina!ityranll ,hi. warm
southern tone extend.ed ~lcal
t.'xperiet1ce to new~ frontiers.
He spoke of Tuined vilhiges wh·
oso population Inld emigrated to
foreign lands, of the heart-pash.
test"n", the humiliated leopards
{Jf Dlzshekan.
HIs imagery' of arid winds wh'ch do not
carry the perfume
of any flowers. foreign ircls whose names are not known by' the
"green mind of our southern· gaz
trees" and homeleas dove•.••therIng over a quant to get a drink
of water rou.ed the imasination
of thou,ands of rea~rs 'all over
the country.
Eventually he was persuaded to
move to Tehran, whiCh· he .did in
1958. Tehran proved fatal, at 1,,(Continued on page 4)
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The lo\'C'1y oi::-c;cs ;Irf' hf'ing. l1Iade from special clay brought ~r
nm Ghorband and Lngar.
Aftpr the statues and obje.:'ts
. "re mild.,.. lhey are placed In the
SP('l'Hti (wens where they are bak-

·'··t·~~I~~

!!l'm' '

NI

Til ... <:"erlo] dye is imported· frflm FRG. The ceramic section has
hC:llJttful pic{'cs which arc !>Qld
iii 1hf?!·markets.
.
The schoal ,.tils establisheli'iorIv vears all" in"Kabul. There 'ar·.
,,1tn~ether 304· students· ;entoHed
in the seven main depnrtment~
whIch include sewing.
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Afghan week in review

Pakthia project news

encouragIng

or

Ration. The dam will cost AI.
100,OOU,OOO to build. Construc~ion
UCSJgns hav~ already b~en prepaI cd uy
Ule !\tullistry of AKl'lCuiLure ana Inigation.
'1I'e Algnan ii;lectricity Institu- ,
tc announCed, during We we.~k,
tllat it is planning to implement
:imall power proj'ects in six l>l'Qvincial centres during the uext
two y"ars. Nearly Af. 25 million
will be spent to increase power
production in Toluqan, Kalai Nau,
Nlaimana, Damian, Khulm
and
Asudabad, said an Institute source.
The
Institute, is planning, ill
the meanwhile, to "xpand distribution grids in areas where the
electricity supply is already available such as Kabul, Jalalahad.
Kunduz and Baghlan.
Preliminary work has als" boo
gun on construction of a 50,000
kw hydroelectric generating plant
in Kajaki, which will serve Helmond and Kandahar provinces,
where new industri.es arc being
set up, and towns expanding.

Modernist poetry

.. Ifilr and saw
how he Was
"going to like a transplanted tree
III a hostile land". It was not un(Continued from page I I
III the late '60s that he succeedI
7 ".,.~.
high "Las Agidas"
(the n"odle
L'd in shakmg off the tyranny of
point),
'1 ehran and regaining hIS loot \YORescue wurkers Saturday recolid. This was lacilitated by a r,~
vered most of the charred 3.nd
turn to his beloved Bushehr, whemutilated bodies of the dead, scn' h(' spent nearly two years "away [rom all of you."
attl'r~d up to 100 wards (metre.i)
frum the impact point on the boToday, Ateshi is well establishulder-strewn and pine-covered
ed as a prominent mast~r of mopeak in the isolated
Mont:;enY
dern P~rsian poetry; he has enTlnmge of mountains.
<,'hed his language, deepened his
Some of the bodk~s were found
keen s"nsibility and left behind
hanging from trees on the ·.umpast obsessions with formalistic
mit. among the litter-ed remains
achievements.
His POems
no longer shOCK, I of summer dresses a torn bikin;
they are no longer
surprising. - and ulher luggage" for what was
For today we are accustomed to to hav!:' h~en a holiday trip.
him, while we also have a bett~r
Police said the pla~e exploded
knowledge of the once forgotten
south, Furthermore, he is unli. on impact and all aboard were
killed instantly, "They had no Ii- '
kely to surprise us in future,
Ateshi should be consider,ed a me to realtse what happ<;ned." "
MOSCOW, July 5. (Reuter).pOet with his world already sha- ~po~sman said,
Tass News Agency yesterday desSome bodies were still hanging
ped for him by years of hop"
cribed the Saigon conference of
from trees on the for~ted sumand despair, bitterness and, juy.
the V j,etnam war allies as the lin-. There. is nothing new in this womit and wreckage was strewn
ill'stage in a campaign' by WaKh·
rld for him; so he cannot 011'."1' over a widc' area of mountain sljngton to pressure its allies into
op~s covt'rt.'d with thin pine trees.
us anything new either. We congreater support.
tinue to enoy his poetry but '_be
Tass said in a dispatch from
Tn the grass were holidaymakexp('ri~nce 'no longer disturbs us
Washington: "Observers here reers' sun-g'asses, a small- baoy's
as all gre~t works or art should
gard the meeting as the final st- do, Finally, it is to his old.,r jlOrattle, a broken pipe, passports.
age in a campaign, unprecedentHundn'ds of other tiny articles
ems that we ,return for a feeled in its scope and intensity, or
were littered around the charred
ing of complete fulfilment.
pressuring of its allies by
the
wreckage.
He will always be remembered
United States in order to make
as the poet of "tribes of migratthem give broader support to U,S,
The Comet's black box, an ining fish" in the Persian Gulf, the
slruml'nt for defining the causes
Southeast Asian policy."
"grey wolf of a cloud feasting on
However, the report went on,
the corpse of the white lamp or of plane accidents, had not be.en
recnV'l'f',1 yet, police saJ.d But
the recent two day session
in
moon," the heroes of Dashtestan
they rulC'd OUt any possibil'ity ('If
Manila of tm 'countries of the Soalways ready for "one more last
sabot<lgp.
uth East Asia Treaty Organisudesperate battle."
Pnlin~ rL'Sl'Ut' l'Jams fltnnag,ed to
tion (SEATO) had shown up oon·
His latest collection consists of
~l't lip most of the mountain in
siderable differences over the
44 poems written over the past
j(opps despitp muddy
stretches.
U,S, problem of creating a united
three years. These are
mainly
OJnd
thf'n
I'pC:!ched
th.?
<>ummit
on
<lilies front in Cambodia.
lyrical studies of old themes, Offool.
Pakistan had refused to takp.
ten tRey are beautiful and Convpart in the final communique. and
Incing . while at times they tack
At It'ast lhree bodies were beFranc(' die! nOl pa"ticipate
at
thematic consist~ncy and suffer
all. '
yond
r(,l"()~I\ltion. a Ted cross worfrom curious structural weaknesker said.
Hut thost.' taking part" in the
se~.
.
They "c'.:.!med the first intrusion
('UTreflt Saigon meeting would in
But one has· to admit that "me(if the modl'rn world on the unall probability accept a plan "ineting at Dawn" should have a
spoilt mOlllltain
sidl' with its
tended to
secure Cambodia <tS
place of honour on our bookshelf
breath-laking vipws (If ~'lI.lIevs coanother war front in Indo-Chinu,
among the best ,examples of movl'n'd ill bhh' hit:.'(,
Tass said.
dern Persian poetry.
-------------Kayhan International
A .,c,'trin.',~ (,f (·h,',· I,aln"
(b. eat Is
The sun was the image of a thick!y-leaved palm
~
IJO)
tree in high noon's river,
lay in n hed ,of bluck I.:~av('s. A
and the hot Wind was chanting the barley field
burly Spanish civil" gll!lrd crosson the kevir:
Nt himsL'lf whell Iw al riv£'d on
The flOck Wcl~ followlnJ.\ lls bellwether towards
the scene, alld u black-draped pl'Gohur; Wl'
<'Isant womnn l'ornmC'ntC'd; ·'It it
Hand our skkles on our n.('cKs and with the saliv",
not better to hnv.:~ nil mnn('y l I
of our
fly?"
Mouths, this ancwnt balm. \Vl' rubb('d th(' burnin~
As voluntl'l.:l's colll.'ct(·d. piel''' S
palms of our hands,
of passl'n~ers' dothing into pilt!OIi.
We saw in the passage l)f storm that withered
or searched for do<'umf'nt". a viJbushes wer·e IryinH to "scape their roots,
lag!' boy mur~ul"'d. "il was St,
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Minh ll'aiJ in Laos and attacked
guerrilla lines of
supply
and
Cfrmmunications
in
Cambodia.
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SAIGON, July 5, (Reutet).-American B·52 Stratofortress
bombers have been out in 'force striking Viet Cong and North
VIetnamese targets In the central and northern areas of South
Vletnanl. and also In Laos and Cambodia, the U.S. command
saId today.
Meanwhile
government
and he added,
U.S. military spokesman reported South Vietnamese troops
re·
only light ground action through- ported killing 23, Viet Cong and
out South Vietnam yesterday
North ' V ietnomese in
scattered
with no major engagements.
actions, in South Vietnam yesterThe command said nine mis- day( spokesman said.
sions of the giant bombers dropAmerican casus:lties were two
ped ,about 1,500 tons of high ex- Ulled and five wounded and two
plosives on guerrilla positions in
former Viet Cong now working as
South Vietnam in the 24-hour pe- scouts with the U.S. forces were
riod ending at noon..
ulso killed, U.S. spokesm.1O said.
Tho targets ranged from two e ;/}v~rllmt'nt casuo1tie~ wrrp desmilb (3,2 kms) south of the de- ('ribed as very light.
militarised zone in northernmost
Genf'ral
Creighton
Abrams,
Quang Tri province, the A Shu
II.:). common~er in Vietnam, convalley area in northern Thua Thti!"ue~ to make good progress in
ien provin.ce, along a North VietI'ecovering from the removal of
namese infiltra-tion route, to withhis gall bladder yesterday. at an
n 100 mles (160 kms) north of
hospital in Japan, the U.S. comSaigon in Phuoc Long province.
mand said today.
The bombers
als0""\J'0unded
North Vietnamese troops and supplies moving dow~, the} Ho Chi
-~
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Cambodia
(CcmLinued from paye 2)
The General said the length
of
time
South
Vietname..
troops remained. ir, Cambodia
would depend on the military
situation.
"It will be a long war",
he
Viet
said. "because tley (!.he
Cong and North. Vietnamese) cannot win immediately and we cannot· wiT'. immediately".
He co'ntinued; "The main thing is to prohibit them (the communists; the build up of infrastructure around the border_That
I cannot tolerate.
"We cannot let the Viet Cong
and' North Vietr..amese build their
sanctuaries around the borders and if they try to build up. then
I send my troops over there and
fight and destroy everything", '\
Neak Leung looked like a slee'py, Cambodian river town-ex, cept [Or the South Vietname'ile
forces and supply camps if'. ..fite
area.
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Canada may extend
I'oan to Bakhtar airli'nes,
says Mahmoud G,hazi

Metric system weights put
into use throughout Kabul
1~i\8tJL, July 6, (Bakhtal') .-The new metric system
of
wel'ghts are being enforced fr Olll
today
throughout
this
c.pital city.
The Kabul Municipality
and the Commerce
l\Ilnilltry
in enforcing the new
weight Inspectors to supervise the use
who h:l\'e joint respnnsibility system have assigned teams of
of the weights.
A n1(','1 illg h('l\\'pell I hp onicials
Wl-'tghts.
lIf tIlt' ministry and the muniei··Tho~c who disobey the
1aw
Jlidily to coordinate efforts in this
\\'ill be legally
prosecuted'. a
dll·pdioll \Va" held in the
Mur.is()urcc or thE' Ministry said.
I"lV<llity buildinj:! yestel·day.
The <Idministt ative ollieers of
tht, j\IUIll<.:IJ,Jality In l'ueh of the
1('11 JISlJ lL'tS 01' Kauul \I..·ere
ap,
110tllll..'d .IS I\('~ds uf the ll'ams to
l'l1l11rn' lilt' !ll;'W rpgulatioll.

KABUL, July 6, (Bakhtar).-The Afghan delegatlon to t~e
17th extraordinary meeting of the General Assembly of the Inte national Civil Aviation Organi.atlon (ICAO) bas voted for those
resolutlons which aim at making air travel by civil aircraft safe.
This was disclosed by HRH Sardar Sultan Mahmoud Ghazl,
the General President of the Afgban Air Authority and Tourism
wbo beaded the Afghan delegation to the meeting In Montreal on
arrh'al In Kabul yesterday,
tiuns on prevcnlll)n of air saho"'I'll.:- Afghan delegation partie·
ipated with l:onsiderable inte'f~st tal::t.'. he said
·'The ml'ttSUrcs adopted aim "It
III HII the meetings of the speclat
lirm security m·easures at intl.'rcommittees", he added.
nntional airports. and drafting of
"The emergency General Assembly session of ICAO was held on national laws on illegal interff'r.
l'nce in air travel," he said.
the proposal of some member :la·
Sardar Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi
Lions to consider hijacking
and
nwk<' air travel safer:' h" added, during his stay in Canada hits
The meeting between June 16- also held talks with Canadian of..
lici<lls on further
strengthening
:Ul adupted some resolutions for
Imp)Cfficntat ion of Civil Aviation' of the Bakhtar Afghan Airlines,
A Canadian expert is expected
lluthoriti.!!s of the member nations
10 travel to Afghanistan to study
011 .lil" safety and preventing of
lhe Ill'j'ds of the Bakhtar Afgh,lI1
hijac~ing-, he said.
Airlines.
"After the expert prepares his
Delegates (rom 91 countries dllli
lin.d report
to his governm.?nt.
I:; specialised agencies of
th('
l1nitC'd Nations participated in tho:: Canada may offer a loan on easy
lerms for the purchase of planes
Illl'dings which adopted resolufor the, BakhtaT Airlines,'·
he
said.

Youth Assembly

as well. Carpets of. every size will be washed

to

your

KABUL, July 6. (Bakhtar) .. -Five
Kabul University students left
Kabul ,yesterday for New York
to participate in World
Youth
Assembly_ The Assembly will
meet from 8 to 17 July in the
United Natipns headquarters and
discuss problems of world p.eace.
developments in education, human and his environmen.t.
The Assembly is held to mark
the' 25th birth anniversary of the
United Nations organisation. The
students from Afghanistan will be
among 700 from all over the Ivo;
rid, They are Miss, Zobaida Sekar.dari. Mohammad Zaher Aslamian, Khalilu'llah Rafiqzada.
Mohammad Nairn Akbar, and
Sayed Hedaiatullah,
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Maestrelly has l)f{lved itself to be the most reliable dry cleaners in town.
We are only two years old.

It is the prompt-

ness and conscientious service that makes
Address: Barikot

us

look

btlr.

Sq.

The magazine you looked for,

Two Israeli jets

contrlbu-

destroyed; vilots

tions from outstanding writers and scho lars in the ,nation, the magazine that is
published under the slogan of God, cou titry, and the King.

captured by VAR

Thc mag'azine which is published by t he Information and Culture

Mlnlstrv

to slrcn'{then the spirit of national crusade against Social evils, is avaihlble 0
Ebne Sina book shop.

J>ri('e Af. 5 (the fourth issue has J'

ust been published).
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Skies, In tbe eastern, north eas· tern and central rerlons will be
cloudy and other parts of the co· lIntry are clear. Yesterday the
warmest areas were
Neemroz and Kandahar with a blrh' of 42
C. 107 F. The coldest areas w~eNawoer and Nortb Salana- with a
low of 4 C, 39 F. Today's temp'" rature In Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was
27 C, 80,S F. Wind speed was re·(·orded In Kabul at 4 kn"ls.
Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
31 C
17 C
88 F
63 F
Herat
34 C
2 C
liS F
72 F
Mazare Sbarlf 36 C
26 (:
97 F
79 F
Barhlan
,37 ,C
21 C
98 F
70 F
Bamlan
27 C
7 C
80,5 F
44 F
!louth !lalanl:' 14 C
9
C

tiliiCa

...

to attend World

We are now able to accept carpet washing job..

the magazIne that comes out at the begi 'Iming of every month with

n all newsstands, and the

VOL: IX NO. 87

House approves
Afghan-Czech
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CAlIlO, July 6, (Reuter).-Two
Israeli Phantom Jets were destro·
yed and tbelr pilots captured duo
ring an fsraell raid against Egyl'Uan poslUons In the central sec·
tor of the Suez Canal Sunday, a
mllltary spokesman said.
The spokesman said that
!6
Ameriean-built Israeli Phantom
planes attacked Egyptian military
targets in lh(' central sector of
the canal.
Two planes w~re destroyed ~nd
Iheir' pilots captured, he said,
The spokesman did not say how
the clanes were destroyed .
said there w,ere -nu ECYJJt~
ian losses Or casualties.
Earlier in' the day. 24 Pohntum
i1 nd Super-mystere Israeli planes
rnideu Egypt~ positions 'along
the canal but caused no c9sualti25.
the spokesman said,
ERyptian aptiUery shelled tWo
Isr.aeli administrative columns, d~
stroyi~~ a numger of vehicles and
knoCl<,d out an Israeli artillery
battery setting it ablaze,
the
spokesman added.
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Meeting on metric weights in the Kabul Municipality yesterterday. (Bakhtar).

,Nangarhar
Development
Authority merges 2
depts. into one
KA~UL.

Dry Cleaners
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If no body else can solve your
cargo problems WE CAN.

Afghan students

Next to Metropol Hotel,

Maestr~lIy

,

LINKS EUROPE'
M I DOLE.EAST
. ..

GRAND SALE OF 'THE YEAR

An American OH-6 light ob~t,,.vatl(m helicopter
was
,hot
down jp, northern Thua Thien
province yesterday and two crewmf'I1 weI'(' wounded, the U.S. command said.
One civilian was killed and 10
injured when a bus ran over a
mine yesterday afternoor. near
Chon Thanh district town in Binh
Long pruvince, a government spokesman said today.
The bus was badly damaged in
the explosion which occurred 45
milC's (72 I<ms) north of Saigon.
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U.S. b-52 bombel'satfack
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The Ministries of Finance. Co- .
By A Staff Writer
mmerce \ and
Mines
and Industries
have
been
instructed hy the cabinet to ~"' gramme whi<;h is aimed .a~ orepare the way for the establlslun- servation und better utilisatiOn of
forest resources in this southern
ent of a government enterprise to
undertake the exploitatlon of as- province. and boosting. ag.ricultuthrough small
bstos reserves in ijelma'nd prov~ ral productivily
irrigation projects. and introducince.
tion of 1l.~\V acriculturol technl ..
These reserves in tbe southwes.
tern provlnc~ nre, by expert {.'~ Ques.
timates, among th best varletles , Pakthia has "'me 1.5 million
acres of farmland. and some 1.5
in the world.
million 'acres of forested areas.
The enterprise wlll quarry, prA!J.{han and West Ger~an fiPCocess and market some 10,000 ,:,ubic m,etres of asbestos a year du- cia lists havl' be-en working for
six ycars on the project. Forec;try
riHI~ the' in\,tial period of opera!Schools have been opened, nnd
tion.
Uncut asbestos is sold for $17U chemical fertiliser, improved seper "'bic metre on the world mo· eds. lind nl'W v'lricties of vcgetarket. and' cut and polished asbe- hIe'S, ;mo straim; of serials tlave
stos bring in as hiRh as $500 per nircady b(\£,n introduced to the
nrovin('(' by tht, project personnel.
cubic metre.
A (,;lr~(' St'llIC r,dorestation proThe group of journalists which
toured Pakthia at the invitati.)n grnmnw is nlso in progress.
Th(, Authoritv is
considering
of Pakthia Development Authoria dam in Patnr
ty returned to Kabul this week, ('onstruction
Manaal whIch wil! bring 25.000
The Authority is carrying out
a twu pronged &~velDpment pro- aCT":' of vir~in land under irri-

(Continued from page 3 \
ast temporarily. for his talenb,
He was imm...odiately drawn jutu
circles gathering in this or thilt
patroness of art's oudoir to drink
the night away and read aloud
poems written by th(' blue-stockinged ladies,
I first S3\\' him a fl'w da.v,;
after his arrival in Tehran: h'
spoke at length about "the grea't city" and was looking fOTWRrd
to a visit to ·'the green world of
the Caspian
so differenl from
our land,"
Later. I followed his poems fr-
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July, 6, (Blikhtar),Mahmoud Ghazi from Canada
According to a decision of the
travelled to Washington
where
cabinet the two agricultural and
11-0 held ~seful talks with the offi'
technical vice-presidencies of the
cials of the World Bank on finNangarhar 'Development Authoancial assistance to development rity ha:ve beer. merged into· on~
of tourism in Afghanistan.
technical vice' presidency.
•.
Mohammad Ismael Nausan. the
'Dost Mohammad Nouri, the fordirector of the Legislative Depart- mer director general of'the, Soil
mt'nt of the Afghan Air AuthoSurvey Department of the Miritv . who was a memb2r of the
nistry of. AgricUlture and
Irri-'
Afghan delegation
with Sultan
gation has b~eo appointed as the
Mahmoud Ghazi also returned to vice president of the authority. it
Kabul.
was announced yesterday,

Plane with 108 People aboal'd
cl'ashes neal' ~Ol'onfo

,

thl~

sysll.'m of wC·lghls,

A soulTel:1 the department ~aid,
th;ll stl'iL·t l'tllltiol will' b(' mainHl1lled in tlw liSt:' III th~ new

Home Briefs

I,ABUL, .July Ii. f Ililkht"r),-'1 he Jirst semesler' l'xuminallons
til schoul.'i lot·ated ·in
c'old ,freas
Ill" thc' Coulltry h(·g<.U1 this TllflrnI Jl

1.11llJ~l:'m('nlati(Jn 01

L.:.

Examination!; in Middle and Hiwill ~ontinu,e for ;wo
wLle'k:-;. und in primary and villa1:1'
sl'h(lol:-; from threE' d,IYS til
l 'Ill' \\'('(' Ie
~:hsdlOnJs

i·:,~BUL. July 6, Wakht," ),The extension of carrier line bet\\ll~~'l1 Kabul and
Khost has b('I~.l
(·lIInpletl'd up tfJ il distance :of
oVt'r 30 kilometres. The lim.' hi'S
IiOW h~E'n t,'xtended up to Moh;lllHlHld Agha and has come ill\U
ll~"

KABUL. July 6. (Bakhtar),-Th l , Afghan Women's Volunt'~cr
,A"iMu'latHIII has distributed
~o
ll'il'ydl's to physically handictlPPI'll. All Associatioh member ':>aid
.the tril'Ycl('s were present,ect to

lhL' lhl' Association by Atiq HuiJq,
l)uslnL'SSm;IIl, lh~ Imlian EmlJas....... ,lIld lhl' Af~han Olympic So;1

c II" IS .

('IIAIUKAH. ,July Ii, (Bakht!!r)
A ;U> I1wlllbt::'1' group of topogI'Hplu'rs ,lllll
!->l!l'v,eyol's arriv~d
lH'i l' lo st.lrt work on thL' prepUl'lltion of l/:;lll'.rrr map of Par\\'~Ill pl'(Ivine('
After a meeting
with PaI'WUfl' Governor Dr.. · Atil
lVlohim1nl;ld NU()l'zni
tht' group
st<l1"lt'd Its work,
"Apart from mapping we :;hall
also co11ect specimen of stOP..es
hearning mi'H'rals, siiid <I group
1npmbt,r.

KALAl NAU, July 6. (Bakht«;)
A I,ifnd Survey and Statistics
I,Jl'l)artment delegation
arrivC'd
Ill'n' to inspect r.ecords on la.nd
and (<..IX holdings. and statistics.
The delegation will also try to
do away with local units of mea""Il'pmenf nr land to jerib. Om'
j,'nh l'fllIi-lis hair <In acr£'.

trade agreement
1-~t;. ~ til

ellt ti,;,;C; a~ Q<'~" ge:~~

KABUL. July 6, (Bakhtar).T1:e House of the PeoPle in its
!~e'l'..::'ral meeling yesterday
presided over by Dt'.
Mohammad
Omar Wardak. the president of
the House considered issues on
the agenda read out by House Se'Tetary Sayed Mobin Shah AmiI',
The House approved the trade
ag:reement between Afghanistan
,llld Czechoslovaki<l.
It sent in lhe cultural ngree~
menl between Afghu:r,lstan and
Japan for considerati,?n b)" Foreign and lntC'rnational Affai~s Committee.
The House approved the proI,osal of a deputy to make use
or the present cars for the use
l>y thl' HOllse pendin~ the pur:'ha~e of new cars,
The Ser.ate in its general meetin~ yesterday presided over
by
Senatol Abdul Hadi Dawi apprl'l/l'd Mohammad Karim Kohl's
mcmb£'rship in the Joint P~r
(ialllentary Committee in place of
Haji !\Iohammad Samkanai who
is not ret'ling well.
On the pruposal of Mohammad
Ha:->him Mojadidi the meeting decided to take up for consideration
the, anr,ual 'budget and thus postponed the L'onsideration of the
dl aft tt'lt'phone law.
f

TORONTO, July 6, (Reuter).-AII lOS people aboam an
AIr ,Canada
jet airliner were killed Sunday when
It
plunged Into a fann as It pre pared to land at Toronto·s,
Malton aIrport.
The' death toll was made up of 99 passengers---Includl,ng
,two Intants:---and the crew of nine.
Ontario provincial police reported that one engine of
the big jet burst Into names In the air and fell olf In to
BRUSSELS. July 6.
(Reuter).-Britaln's oper. iug shot in her negotiations for entry
the airport runway.
into
the
European
Common
Market left officials her!' in no doubt tbat the talks will be
Most of the passengers were
When it crashed, the air'liner
Americans returning home (rom
ploughed into the yard of a farm- I'ery tough but that agreement is possible.
Commenting on the position outlined by Britain's chief negotiator Anthony Barber at
the Fourth of July holiday week- house near the airport with 5uch
end. Toronto was to have ,been
a heavr impact that only ... small , lhe formal opening of the talks in Luxembourg on June 30. one diplomat here saId: "Barber
a stopover on the way from Mon- section of the wing was recognis- did not mince his words. Our impression here is that thcre is nothing In what he said that
treal to Los Ar.geles.
able, ac<:ordin~ to an observer at
',annol be negotiated".
thp scene.
TIll'
hal'shnes~
(If
Barber·s
bel' by France. West
Germany,
gOVL'l"p.nwnt t'tJuld
L'ontl'mplate
A ,flight controller at the airwords ('t.lused some surprise am- ~llining the Common Market unItaly, BelRium. and Holland anp
port sai'd the pilot radioed during ling the French delegation. where
Luxembourg, to set up a reder~l_
t'ess ;1' solullOn was found to eas•
his landir,g approach that one of
a more r1cxiblp approach' had
type budget for the six, would
ing th ..., vaxt financial burden whmICa mUleS In
his starboard engines was on fire.
cost Britain up to 670
million
bC'<.'n expeded
jch thl.:'sl' arrangement"
known
The official said the 'orderep the
Other delegates thuught
the
lIS till' fll'.IJ!1Cl', I"('Hul<ltion- wou·ld
sterling a year-almost certainly
pilot to g'ain altitude and jet- s\ll!l'('h had been only as hard as
pI8l'(l (In Bntain
.
iH', unacceptable sum.
tison fuel. The pi10t complied,
ally negutiating starting position.
Al'f'orulng to II!liL'1a1
Hritish
Britain \,-,il1
therefore
want
They thought it was hbo partly
('stlmatl'h, ttl(' l'l'gulation.
pain<:hanges made in the finance reMAlDAN SHAR, July 6. <Bakh- but the engine ripped away from
the plane and fen on the run.
«( 'f)IItiuued on page 4)
nll'<Int for British h<Jme consuml"ull,Y harnm<"f'l'd Ollt lusl Decl'mtan. Mines an,d Industries Miption, wher£' public opi.rJon wonister Amanullah Mansouri visi- way.
/
uld l'xped an unyielding attitude.
ted lhe mica mines 65 km. south"Then the plar..e just nose-divwest of Kabul yesterday.
Ireland'"
Foreign
Minister
ed right down,' Thick
black
Four exploration and experimPatrick Hillery commented. "You
smoke came up when it hit the
ental exploitation tunnels have
havE:' to Jet people at home know
ground", an observer.
Michael' th ... t they have not sent a fool..
been bored into the mines. So
Matyas. said,
'we must protect national and
far the 110 workers have gor..e
if',dividual interests in
negotia:100 metres deep into the mines.
Another
eyewitness,
Joseph
MOSCOW. July 6. (Reuler).-SovIet and Egyptian minisThp exploitation stage comes
Bolting. who was playing golf tin,l.(
ters art: expected to resume theIr MIddle East discussIons
afte-r two years of survey work
nearby, said: "We
could
see
here today before President Nasser has a second round of
by the experts of the Geology
Britain. Ireland. Norway and
talk's with
Kremlin
leaders later In the week.
'
the underside with flames coming
S~rvey Department of the Minis,?ut. It went straight, 'down. Th- Denmark made their formal ap:
try,
Egypt's Foreign Minister Mahplications in Luxembourg last
ete was a huge fireball 'i .
cials said he was due to resume
Cutting and sorting of exploited
moud Riud met his Soviet counweek to join the European Ecohis Kremlin talks today.
mica is undertaken by Afghan
The 9J'.Jy recogniseab'le pieces nomic Community [EEC) which terpart. Andrei Gromyko. On SaBut later reports from Cairo
workers under the instruction of of debris in the smoking wreckag~ would mean expanding its memturday. but so far there has been
which could not be officially Con~
a foreign expert, a source of the
no oflicial indication that a joint
were an eight-foot (2.4 metre) bership from six to ten,
fi rmed here. said that discussions
Ministry said,
What Barber's speech made 30vid-Egyptian response to the
sectiOn of a wing 'and a Plltch of
by officials from both sides would
The Minister on his inspection 'blue fllaterial from a stewardess' clear was that the central is~ue lall'~t United States ceaseCire pro- 'lIo\\' take lon.ger and that Pretour was accompanied by' Warposa! has been' formulated.
in the coming negotiations will
uniform. police aeid.
~ident Nasser's meeting had been
dak Gov~rnor Abdul Qadir Qazi
President Nasser. who
arrivput off ti:ll Thursday,
This \;Vas the secol\d worst air be the cost to Britain of the six's
and Eng. Sayed Mohammad ,IJa- disaster in C.nada'~ history.
eil last Monday at the head of a
<lITungements for financing their
shim Mirzad.
the president of
top-level de!egation. had his last
<tgricultural polley.
,Another Air Canada DC-8 craThe reports also ~tated that the
the Mines and Geology Survey shed on November 29 1963, near
meeting with· Soviet leaders on
In the tough'est passage of hi::;
ERyplian leader entered a heal- 1
Department,
Sain~e The!'se, Quebec, ,
'otnst;:ltement, he said that no British. Wednesday. and Egyptian
(Colllintled on page .4)
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will' volunteer in accepting thc
job o[ t~aching a few hours literacy courses.
. Th~. WIper exptesse.
a";xiet)'
about the~1 illiterates who do
not wish to be enrolled into Ihe
Uteracy courses. (I'b•. paper . believes this is the .real problem- in
campaign against imteracy which
has to b. solved.
Tbe paper suggests that
the
illiterate peoplwhould be.encouJijlJled to leamdlo....:to.d!ead .and
~ile. If an. illiterate. 'vibo
be.cam.s Iiterata after .aUendi"".one
of the literacy .course>t,get. a bett.r.•mplo)'DleDt QPpodunJty .this
can very: well. become .:an .incen·
.Iiv. for otb.r illiterates to. follow
suit
Th. paper calls on ,albeducated classes of·th. peopl• .In '. the
CDuntry to take part in ·thts national crusade with the SCDUtS
Committee.and 11~ -matter where
they work they ·:&bould .lIpar. a
few hours a day and- take u'p the
job of teaching the illiterates.

..

ElectriC!:dnstitute has':lIIUlde
to
The daily Anis in its editorial
yesterday welocrhes the recent meet the cost of bringing power
to some provincial cities where
decision of the ·government in
peoPle so :far 'have not ··had aecess
.xpanding the electric grids thto electricity.
.
roughout the country.
The daily Hellwad' Jr.. its yesIn addition to developing agriculture, .Afghanist"". is alsO' terday's edltorial'comments on
taking wider steps towards de- putting into use the new metric
...elpping some esseatial light in- system of weights in the- capital
dustriel_ Industrial projects have city which will be enforced as
been takeD DDl ~, in,almost .all .0L.toaay. T.}l'l'ilaper believes' '.that
parts offthe:coUlltry andlto betttor '.with· the .in~i:Iuetion; of ... ,metrie
weights the price lists, issuep hy
operate these prcijects. the need
the Municipltlity every forthfor providing enough power arise
night. will be controlled in a
ReaUsingl this ·need the govern- b.tte" IWBY.
ment has decided to expand the
In order to be sure that the
electric grids to the
important
CIties 'of the cQUntoy. qot only shopkeepers fol:low the price lists
[or i~",ullinatillrr.·:the
eesidental . of, the: DW-c,ieipality .and use the
new"metria: weigh!$" dev.illed hy
houses but also to provide power
the Ministry of Commerce, the
to ensure iITlooth operation of the
paper suggests that
inspectors
ic.dustrial :pr;ojeets already laun·
should be assigned by' the Muched or beinu launched. says the
nicipality and the Ministry to suo
paper.
pervise -from time to time the
The.pa,per,rcIers to the Af. 27.6
million allocation the government application of the price lists and
In collahoration
with Afghan the metric system.

By Edpr B.
The Cooper-Church amendment
whJch liecklO to restrict further
U.S. aJd Lo CambodJa, approved
by the U.S. senate aiter a iiiixwcck debate, lac~s .an uncertain
lulUI(' 10 the House of Representatives. the amend.,\ haii been
t.:oJl:>lderabty modlti~ iiilnce
its
mtroduction.
The FOI'e ,gn rYhhtary ~redit Sales b,ll, to whIch the Senate at·
tached tbe Cooper-Churcb lIII1endment. now goes to a joint conferenCe to resolVe d.1Uerences. between the House and Senate measure,. Bath branchs must enact 1denucal legislation and it muat be
signed by the Presid"",t before it
can become operative
Strong opposi tion tei the amendment is reported in the House,
\\'h lch is not expected to accept
the Senate version of the legislation
I[ enacted into law, the amendment would cut off funds to retam U~S. ground forces in Cambudia after June 30. the date aetand compiled With-by President
N 'xon for U.S. inilitary personnel to withdraw from Cambodia.
A" the Senate was gettinll set
to vote June 30. President Nixon
announced that the U.S. operation in Cambodia had ended suc-

ce:,s(ully, CilimlOatmi an immed-·

iate threat to U.S. forces in South
VlCtnam. He pledged to renew
cfIorts to secur~ a negotIated set'lcmen', "both in Paris and for
all of Indo-Chma."
The amcndment'i stated purpose is "to aVOid the involvement
of lhe UOlled States ID CambodIa after July 1, 1970.
Senate approval came on a vo-

te of 58 to 37. Then the Sena,e
g~VL'
31

final approval to the mihty sales bill by a 75 20 vote.

At the w~stern Wh,lo< Huuse 111
:;all Clemente, Cal>lurrua. Pres~
':iccletary Hon Ziegier said tbe linal vote on the Cooper.Church
WORLD PRESS
amendmeOl show. that the Senate
India'. A",am Tribune says macc negotiations possthlt, has sn"clearly recognIses the constituaD editorial:
me ml'nl, if the' p(~m {aila.
as
1),Juill puwers ant.! r~sponsibi1it"'The reported U.S. ' plan or a
all prevIOus movC's In th~t dirc('of the preSIdent
commanthree month ceasefire
between
tlll:1 dId. the sItuatIon \\ hich has
dL'r-m·chlef. h
brael and the Arab states and
never bl'l'n so pt·:, lous bcfUl t.' may
Asked if the Nixon Admullstracreation. at a demilitarised zone
blow up mtn a third phasC' of the
twn conSidered the vote a. rebuse
alonli' th~ Suez Canal to make pe- war"
fur the Cambodan ol1eratlon, he
~~~~~~~::;;~~~.:;~~""plled' "I don't think SO W.
AdtJeTtt,;ng Rat..
have pu\ out ., 'very exteDSlve
Cla• .,/ied· per luLe, bold II/p, A I 21)
statement todaY\'\that (Cambod(mlnimum ..even Line. per inser!i,>tll
ia) becomes a very 'moot paint.
All U.s. peroonnel are out
of
9i""llIIJ: Column inch, Ai. ) ~g
Cambodia"
SIX weeks uo when the Cooaub.cribtto" rate.
per,Church amendment reach.d
-if. lOOt:
l''''rl"
the' Senate floor.. It set off a,baA f /iOn
liolt l"earll/
ted debate on tbe COlllltitutional
Afs. 300
..........11/ ••.•
powers of the president.,and conaress to intervene military. overs.~as.
.
/
The executive branch of : tha
"overnment opposed the (:00I1..rChurch measure It would. officFOREIGN
ially said, infrin'Ue on'tbe-Presid~nt's constitutional powers
as
commander-in·chief of tbe armed
TC4r/:I
..
forces to send trooPs overseas.
... J 25
Ha!f Y""r!v ..
Senator' Frank Church one of
,
11
Quarterlll "
.
the' sponso,rs, claimed, howevl!r,

,e,

a.

. I N ~ l~~~~~ro:~~~M:~~ .. that the amendment "does not :tddr,'ss itself to the powers of the

During debate, the amendment
was modified. ·I!ti'tbeo behest ·of
proponents and opponents. It is
not expe.cted to bave, any cIfect
on O.S. p"llay, intSoutheast Asia,
and may turn out to be mer"ly
an eXlll'ession~of3he,Senate'a~'&len.
time nt,

Once you've seen sex and viol· ence in colour. you won't want to
i\tadam.

1:'0 back. to blaek and white,

'World new UK Foreign Sec. finds
.\ government's llQfie. drQQPIi. tu·
ent oLpolic:r. hut. Sir Alec being
...atel.. the paper, on·the deik. ne- the sort of man he .is. it is worth
aI' the end of. .itli. life. That i.
saYinll' three general things ahout
worst tbat can be~aid of British the s.bape of the world in 197~.
foreign poliCy .under .Michael SteThe firs," 10 that it is wrong to
watt,
harness e:veq action to a single
1t made no. sreat_mistake: !Jut
overriding aim, but is even worse
it was somnolent; .j~, pored o...er not .to·realise· that in each particthe .small pont;. it never Yisibly ular problem ~ome{hillg has ~ot
sat,up to. ask.i.tsdfJiow. eaCh opeto take.priority. For many people.
cHic problem.. fitled into &
probably most of those directly.
gel' idea about.. ;B{itaill'l p1a<:Q in concerned with the bueiness. the
the world. B1 tbe end it bad .. t- main job of Britisb foreign policy
tLoci in!o thatlprofouno consecva- is-,to help to limit the expanSIOn
ti'nh ....blJ:h : _ i " , ;Df;,,-hQplng. of communist power.
that yOU will he caDed 'upon to
For others. the central issue is
mak~ as few nnpleesant .decialonl
the narrowing of the gap betw.
as pOSSible
een t~ rIch and poor countries
ThIS IS..the ..opportw1~ty,·wbICb In \he.hoPe tbat economic trustr;, otlered by:the .atii....al·of, a·:new ahon will not touch off a raCial
administratiOn. lLlId especially .by war.
the r"turn of Sir Alect Douilas.
On the whole The .Econo~lIst
. Home. as Foreilln ,lkererary.
puts tht communISt 1SSUe nrst,
Sir Alec's enviable reputatIon because: the contlict of ideas is
at the FQreign.~ QlIi<:e. does not more specific there and because
rest on a, command of. detail. cf
It poses a whole range of immedlIItati5ttcs, of r.emembering
wh'J
late problems fOf, British inter~
said what and. when. He has ad- esls. But in fact no country ex,yisen to remi.D.d ,him of things cept a very smalJ one can uf-.
ltke that. Hi. ,clUef .ass.t il Pis ford to. concentrate "xclusiv~ly on
ahllity to see . the internatlon.1 either of these aims at the exscen~ as a whole: to ·.relate the
pense of the other. The for~in
day-'o-dey problems of; the For- policy of a med1Um-siz,ed power
C'ign Officp 10 a longer-term Pltt- With any pretence to an interest
ure of ",hili Britain should b~ ill the lII'Orhi.is If mat~er of juddoinll' In· the' world. ~bis turn of gmg when ·to giVe-one the edg~.
mind-any.body
but an ex-14th and when the other.
earl· would.call ,t a ...,nse of geoIt Wi been ,to tbe. LaPour Par·
POlitiCS_ls not· &, .common one.
ly'. credit ever since Ernest Belt includes.' th",:abili17 to make vin'l tilIlC that it kuW where
the ,ltfficult diatinction betwe.n it stood 'towarda the e$lmunists.
two 'desirable thing. by recogn18It is a m,easure of the oncertain. 109 ·,that one 'is'more important ty ,till felt about tbe Tories tbat
than' the ,Clt.her.
many people suspect them
of
It also means bemg ready to
being ready to ditch the po""
. ~ake decisions which some CQun- world.
.
tnes, Including some' Britain wo·
This IS why the way Sir Alec
<:Id " ...fer to be frlendo WIth, -Hill Douglas--Home handles the arms
not 1; ke. 'l'he IIrst· decisions the sa1.2. to South Africa .is going to
Tories- ur. hklly,to,.take-sta)'inll be important. If he gives the imon east or, Suez, selling 'certain pression that the onl,y British in.
kind>; <If arm; .to ..S<>uth Africa. terest is. to. buy South Africa's
. per.naps having one,lastoshot a ge- ,cooperation .against Russian WarUille Mr.,Smith .!a·... ceept ewont- ships in the Indian Ocean 'and
ual majority, rUfa ;ill Rhodesia- the South Atlantic, and to pick
. : hay.,·been.DI1' th•.ToOr" agenda. for up as man:r rands as possible,
• long tIme. ,T~ 8l'e 'cerlelUly _ the other Africans will say that
not meant as a general ~ssessm- Britain has d·ecided
to ignore

·w·

them; ,and ·~l)ey ,will not be [ar
wrong.
.
Not that they can. do BntalO
vcry much harm; but It IS no part
(If, BJatU;h, ,policy to ~IIDPear ,to
prejudge the issue in Africa's racial Quarrel, And i? fact it is unnecessary for tillS to happen.
The distinction ~etween arms jor
eiftemal defence.•and. those [or
111 ternal pollce-work . can,
and
shQuld, be ,made to stIck. It real.
. Iy cnnnot be argued. that thin~"
Ilke.fngat>s.and.shIP,earned mls.iles and. reconnaissance planes
packed with ele.ctronies designed to lo~nte..submarinesar~ weap·
ons agamst Afncan gu~llas or
demonstrators.
No doubt· some Africans
and
. some people in' Brit~n, will 'ay
lhey' ure; ·but tbey will eventualIy realise that it is DOnsen.e. For
Britam to limit the arms sales tu
\V,~apons of -this sort will probably mean rejecting some of So~
uth Africa's requests, and some
0:. ,ts money. But it IS the only
way lft·~ich.: Britain's two valid
bu' diifemnt interests 1n south.
ern Africa-its dislike of aparth-e.
'd aud its unwillingness to leave
the!lndian ;(lcean .to, the. RUllsians
-have any hope of being reconoiled. Sir Alec has to make th-e
differ.nce, plaJn. bll'nthe .killd or
arms [or which he lets export
licences be issued.
The s2Cond thillg tbat needs to
be said. is abaut "'hat going in.
to Europe is likely to mean for
Bntain. There is s temptation to
believe that'. tbe act of entry into
the ~uropean community will cloth." this count'}' with a brand.
new foreign Q!l1ie:r. .
It will not. Just before the elec.
t,on ·Dean Acheson' repeQted to
the BBC's,·lisll>ne~,.....hat he first
said in 1962-ha BriainR;Af .ony
lost an ,empire, but. not ·)'et found
a role-mmd he la,'as' rigbt·now as
he was·.. oth.n.. 'l1here .will be 110
such thing,as a: European role un. til there is a ·European·foreign. policy, and that inmt·going. to"bap.
(CMtlnued·.ollo lIGl7e 4)
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Uaulatshcdu.'(', Who hlmselI I:> ;,
tht· same school, sv'
~nt. une yt:aL' III t.o.~ f1.. . edel'ul H,:public uf GL'IIH<lny learnlllL' t<..lllOring. Ill' hus uc('n With
tilL:
:::.c:huol 101 the .Pl.lst SIX years."
He:lS the Hrst tallur in Af~ha'
lll~tan who knuws how to .lpply
:-;cWTlllflC formulas In cutting a'lu
III talionng. H:' teaches
lus ~t~
uenls how to milk!.! liSe of the lUi ~
l1Iulas.
TIl(' dt'p~.rtmt'nl
of t"dOllllg
lIdS IJ('cn
tn eXistence for
~hl'
past. six :ycars. Many nave gruu~
uated b=om the school, and als n
I rom my department. Most of m~
formcr stuuents are now teach,::rs In schools. They are aU dOIng
a useful job in teaching our 111IUle mothers.'" he said.
One subject
the grlls 111 th<.'
schools J n Kabu 1 and In some provinces arc taught is sticking 8nrl
tailoring. ThE' IdE'a in teachi'l;.!
them prilcticaJ subj('ct~ is to ,:oq.
uip them WIth the
knowlel,.kl'
which is necessary fOT runOlng
household affairs.
,
Last year some pieces tailored
in the school by the 'students were
~rudu<.ltL' 01

'.,'. ay i;'

t.

'TH
E \
: WAY...
~\

Congress." Senator John Sberman Cex>per was the 'other apom,or.

.,. ......

)

The sewinlt' class.
displayed tit the mdustrial faiL
A ulack dre'is with il black over('oa. \\ as placed at the pavilion
It \l,Ias lll~ed by almost all
the
'I'll(' tailonng ::icction orgam"ies
(!i:-;plays at
tIll.' irdustrial l'll!'
In Kabul during the natIonal if'..dependence
annJversary
every
veal
Cummentw,g on the pIeces that
"'-111 be pul on display at th"
pavllion this year. in August, ht,
s:lid that ,l two plcce dress. from
,lnHlll~::>t the latest styles
will
be made by the students and dlSiJoyed
.
The tailuri.r,g section of the
: C!hool which aims at
trammg
students In various vocations, has
two m~1Il departments: men and
\"nmen
\Vomen 9tudents al (.'
tdught
techniques of tallonng for
wonier, only. whUe male students
l(!:!l'n method of
tailoring
for
I heir 0\\ 11 kin.
So far graduates o[ the pI imary schools weI e admitted ,to
the school. bUI the
EdUcation
Ministry plans to change the status for admission, and starting

John Eden telephoned me last
we'ek, and asked me if 1 would
drop In and see hll:i wife Elsie.
He said he had te:Iephoned from
the office becavse, otherwise, -his
wife would not have let him speak to me.
Elsie had had her [lrst baby
a fortnight before at the local
hospital. She had been home a
few days. I knew that the pregnancy had been ~,ormal.
She had been a most efficient
secretaly, and had gone on working as long as possible, I tried
to get her to give up her job,
but she loved her work. and said
it was good for her to have plenty
to do. I thought that she had not
,
given herself rpuch time to relax.
but she ~eemea .well ac,d cheerful.
John said sht!1 seemed very diSturbed, so I went straight round
I knocked on the front door, but
there was no reply I went to the
back and let myself m the kitchen
door. The place really was In a
By A Staff 'writer
In some Afghan families the
muddle. There was washing up to
clo~ relatIves and p::Jrti\Cdlarly
be done. ar,d a pile of dirty nap- the m.laws exaggerate i~, attenfamily lO\<"ill'ds the mother. says
pies, I found Elsie sitting in a ding and loving ne\\'ly born bathat It IS true that the coming
chair in the livmg room. doing
of a new baby in the fam.ily is an
ules, This IS especit\lly SO if the
nothing. She had been cry mg. I
f,rst baby IS a boy. With
Af· oCt'asion fOl joy but it should nut
had not seen her since she wep,t ghans as is with other natianabe to the extent to forget ntl Hbmto hospital, and the change 111
out the muther partlciularly in
lities the newly-wed ("ouple ala fortnight was remarked,
th~ fll ~t several da)'s when
shp
ways llke to see their [list baby
'How long have you been feeldelivC'rs the baby al'"',d IS lt1 n~ed
is n boy,
ing 1ike this Elsie?l
of carl.' h<'~l selL
However. sometimes thiS aspl·
She did not answer.
The woman C'ditor of dai'ly
ration brings ahout difficulties us
I sat down beside her, 8r.d we
Isluh in an editorial auvlses the'
far as mother is concellH,d, Thl,.'
just sat silently for a \""hUe.
1 caders to avoid heSItation in getweekly ZhU\vandoon in rtl' Wll'You know, quite a lot of peomen's pLlge in an article touche~ tIng things done and rcfral'n from
ple do get very depressed after on thl~ qUl'stion, It so happens
nervousness, The' editor beIH."ves
havmg a baby, 'It's nothmg to he
thilt bad tempered bdles
soon
that With gome fnmily a newly
ashamed of and it can happen til
10"" t!l('!l' youth and shurter, their
ly born baby. specially If he IS a
anybody'.
hVI·s. Tlh'se ludies who d:l
not
boy pr<'occ-upleh the' cntil e family
She started crymg and clult:hed
kt\'l' .1 rn:cd progrnmme In handmy hand.
llng theIr t outlne work ,Ire mOle
The writer tells thf; :-tory of
'Can It really happpr, Just I-ikl'
IlaUe ttl 11('1 vOusness anu Jf,)SS of
a fllcnu who alter mal nagc' gave
that·, I thooght such a 'hing could
tl'mpl'!
birth to a baby boy. To S:IY l"OIl~
only happen to a stupid. hysteri~ J.H atul.ltioll tht' \('r;ter pay:-; a viA~ IIll exnmple the editor says
cpl person. Oh dear I Just don't
If;, rna' l'll·d woman IS working
'Ill to her frlend"s ht)use Whell'
know wha,t to do', she sobbed.
Illll:·adp thl' house'she has\ to 'iee
she. flOds her still ip hed anu
'The first thing we will do is to
that she' lC~lV(,~ a few minutes e!lr~
(tthl'r close relatIves and in-laws
to find somebody to hela With all
liel to get en time to the oJl1c(',
alound the newly born baby With
the extra chores. Did you reel II ke
If she IS late al\d hurnes to get
It ·beinti passed [rom one hand to
this m hospitalT
on time sht' bccome:;;
nerveou~,1,)
another
"
ilnd eats un herself and with it
The, married friend who' has
INa, not really-just very tired.
minor provocation on the way 1.1.l
just become a mother complains
and tber:e never' seemed. to
be
till' o~cc she may lose her tenl~
01 thiS state of affairs because
time to have a good sleep. I sopel' and may start quarreling.
others are so engaged \vith thl'
metimes felt,· that L should
be
more .iI'.terested in the bahy. I
bahy that they have almost f,,1'The woman editor says "we
gotten the mother. ShE' is evel',
just felt so flat. I thought all the
'fomen ...hould ,plan, ,·our daily
not brought food on time.
other mothers were happier than
work .blJt of course at the same
To the astonishment of the
I was'.
wnter the friend says that since
time one should· not -forget the
'Did you tell anybody apout
she has become a ,mother .she UTwxpecfed l'vents, aut in any
these feehngs?'
rate nothing should make
one
[eels 'she is <1nhal!.\'Y. She was
'No I did nat. After all, I had
even under the impression that
ncrVOU6.
just got what 1. most wanted-'her husband is also paying more
In' anOther wl'fte UP. wbm~n are
a baby boY., And I felt too ashaattentio". to 'lhe baby jnstead .o[ ;'....advised to 6pend a.oShort time
med of my. lee1'.lllgs to tell aoy.dnily play;ng with· lbeir chIldren,
hel'.
.
hody I wasn't haIlPY'. "
The writer regretting thi:t> at... If parents :;;pen~ moments
'N-'w try to Iistllil. Elsie. This
playing with ,.{heir childre.e, this
is 9~ite a bad attack of depres- titude on the part of h,er hm;·
\\'11'1 not only help the children to
band and other rIi~mbel's of the
(Conthwed on page 4)· .
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"Of',!? I e,lSOIl fnr this is that art
du('sn't pay. Hnd CJrtlsts In Afgha11IstuIl ~u l::' lht' leu~t paid people,
f\lallY like to takl' up other fields.
Slllh as t.t1lul'ln;..: rather than paint!ng anti :-iculptul('. a student
cflmml:'nted,

~;C

Press on women

Husbands must always remain at.tentive
Il'lrl'sh theIr minds, the affectIOn
and love the:.' <Ire looking forward to reC('IVl' from· their par('nl:-; arC' also 1.l.1\,('n to them

"

-
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this year, only graduates of the
Illiddle schools WIll be enrolled
; n the schooL .
After three years of studies,
they will recelVe graduation. certllit.'atl'!'i t'quivalent to baccalau1'{'ate, or hIgh school diplomas.
'This IS due to the need for
I'ar"'lng the standard of education
III .generaL Besides' mOre
middle
!';('hool graduates like to jom voCdltOIl,d
st·hools
The
schuol
th(', efore, can afford to become
nllill' s{·lerllve'. a soutl'(' of the
"VhflO!S told 'this reporter,
The schuol haS vanous sectr01l1o>,
The 30~ studenls sludy arts. sculptllrl?, knitting, carpe.ntry, mCJsoIll'! v. 1'IH;raving, ceramic:-l,
I'nlullllnatel:v thl'rc is only one
gl,l III the ,lll~ ~t'{'tr(Jn of
the
~( hueJl, She enjuys her work, but
"hi' f(·cl-.. womPIl don't hke to take

Vlhl l(ll 5,
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By A Staff Reporter
Tw.enty· one girls and 21 boys
are studying in' the tailori,ng s~c
Uon of the SchoOl of< -Art';:' ,and" I.l
Industries of Kabul.
Under expert guidance of nn
Afghan who is ~dueated in .the
field. the StUOORtft,llI'e taught ho\v
to cut material for dresses, how
to take measurements, how ' to
stich and sew and do
good j,jl)
for sophisticated clients.
'My students have to study 1'01'
thr.,e years hefore passing
'he
final I ·.exam.ination,
qualifying
them to become either teachers rtf
tailoring in schools or open thplr
own shops," Abdul Rahim lJ;,)lIlatshahee, the teacher said.

\

Cooper-C'hurch amendment
faces uncertain future

3

42"Stud'e-hts .study'taI19ri'ng '\fn
K:am UlJ ,1V;O €·at i0 na I" 'S c hQ'() I

-----

P(1,per$l comment on com.'paign against
illiWraey, metrre system weights
Today's dail» Islah 'in an edltor-'
ial entitled 'The Role cif Youtb
in FightiI',g 1lIiterae)'''. say that
Illiteracy Campaign Committee
of the Afgban Scouts Organisation
has recently adopted a series of
decisions aimed at -wiping . Witeracy througbout tb. cotiiltr)'.
. Emphasising the need for joint
cooperation between the peoWe
.".d the government in acbieving this goa:l, the pap.r outlines
three important .factors to'carry
out effectively, the programme
[or llteraey: role of students, t.achers and facilities needed.
As far as equipment and 'facihties are concerned. the Scout.
Committee with the belp of tbe
government and other oraanisatio"., In the country can ov.rcome the problem.
The prohlem of shortage of teachers can be solved through aelfless' contrihution of the educated
mass. In this connection the papel' hopes that the educated p.opie in all comers of the country

.

,.,.

~T~1970

Home press at· a alana
~-----

delveloping countries
Little notice bas been taken by tbe developing countries of
tbe recenUy eoncluded negotiations of the 22 member nations
.f the Organisation for Economio Cooperation and Development (OECD).
Arter montbs of ner;otiations the meeting reaebed an agreement on a general approach to g ranting tariff preferenees
to tbe Import of Industrial goods from tbe developing nations.
The only reneral conclusion upon which all the participants
eomprlslnlt tbe six members of the European Common Market,
Japan. Canada and the United States among otbers reaehed
was tbat tariff preferences should be granted to developinll"
natIons.
While this kind of a general approaeh toward helping the
developinr countries is much appreciated, it was predicted as
:& foregone conclusion lIy all the interested parties before the
tbree day' ministerial meeting began.
Unfortunately no deflnlte meas ures were taken
on ways to
aetnally boost import of manufactured and semi-manufactured
. produets fr'lm tbe developing countries.
Fearing unemployment among workers in the same fields
• f manufacturing and also increase in supply of the same protincts In their own markets, some pf tbe participants did not
acree to a zero tariff for the import of llOods from the third
world.
Some industrial natlmis attending the eonlerence accepted
to ltrant zero tariff but presented a list of exceptions. Ineluded In such lists were tbe prohibition 01 tbe import of textiles.
shoes and petroleum products.
. .
"..
•
Some developing countries, including Afghanistan. bave
succeeded in increasing produetion of some items, like textiles.
to an erlent that tbe surplus can be exported. while in other
fields tbeY lag b.ebind. When deliberately Import of such items
by the developed countries are banned, practically 110 benefit
ean be expeeted to be derived from any trade coneessions.
The proposal of the European Eeonomic Community and
8rltaln In resorting to "tarrif-quota-eeiling plan" needs tboroultb study by the developing countries. For one thing. this
aylltem does not have a so-ealled safeguard system. It simply
. proposes that 11 the amount of an imported item reaches its
eelllnl', remlar tarrlf rates would prevail.
Tbe developing countries would rather ha"e a market with
cellinI for all Its produets than no markets at all. Already
IIOme of tbe traditional markets for some products 01 the developing countries are operating under the quota system.
.
Besides, ceiling is a natural outcome of the law of demand
and supply. No one can deny the fact th.at markets have saturation point,' and surplus in imports rould reduce priees to
a damageable degree.
Since' foreign aid by the developing eounlri,'s is sharply
deellnlnr, sometbing ought to be done to dirpctly Or indirectly
help the third world and foremost among' these measures is
the introduction of zero tarrif for imllO"ts by the developed
aatloDll.
•
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.
. "It waS.• t\le.:tlJ;at.,tiI!le "that ,,I'd,, our..close lri.ends bave been marattended suell a special party. king their anniversaries, In the
UiJbeatab~e... in every.$!se,pf-.tbe .best way. Most modern. Big ~a
term," mil~aiJl :,toJ:d" pie. with ..all the'rings, as big as the wedding
all' 01 s~lt·.compllleeticy.
We too Have. ·to...well:. you know
\'h'om 'tiie- wilY' "'You' ptais'; it.·. wbat I","",ant:~ she said with a
1 gel t1loe-: impression that· it was
pleasant' ·smile.
une ·or tne' ·best:·..:probably urran"Theirs ·was 'different. It was
gements' were 'exceHent, or VlCt- 'only the- second wedding anniver·
uals delieiouo, or- tile sWlmming sary. Just wait· and see. Let them
pOOl mad<! a big dlffer.nce .... · I
ehsng,e a few more'shirts and drlold her c·8suaUy.
esses, and let time tokes It. own
"The coup.I~,,\l'hey . really lire steps".and you will see tlmt thiline.i. . . .'.:.~,tl1ohe .. '4JaI'ty,
on
ngs wi') give way, from cxcitem·
the
occasion
01 tlieir
se- ent to cooD calculation. and t"'y
rond wedding anniversary
was will finally get .settled into calmr~al fine", .you ~hould have come
er, mOre· congenial life designed
madam. said with a voice that ref·
for married couples," 1 ·g,ettnonlected great conCern.
ed.
"D,d anybody swim'!" I asked
'·Thanks. But after attending so
bel',
many such anniversaries, . we've
'·J.'lot many,
Two youngesters got to arrange something more
lell, ur made it look like falling. special than ,theirs. What about
II1to the pool. Then the gam.~ ::itarBaghe, Bala. which of. course must
ted. 'I he gu'! whose husband i' be full booked."
tne most traditional kind and
SIDce that conversation I see
objects to her wearing swimmmg
Baghe .Bala restaurant every njSUIt was the second casualty.'
ght in my dream
.. Her dr.ess stuck to her body,
I'e veahng wha' the husband's jeabousy prevented Lor years from
bClOg seen by others.. ,one
boy
whistled, the husband turned his
face to the OPPOSIte direction to
emb~::im2Ilt,; the wiet.-'
hJde
came out from the water 'with
flYing colours_ some cuties rush~
cd to help ,and many braved tu
look the sea-through dress and
Who eats out? As incomes rise
'he naked thighs. ", she s81d with
more money is spent on
food.'
a b,g snule. "Did she know aWIu.s.
Departmen
t
Ol'
Agriculture
nuning", 1 asked with great in~
studies sho~v that [am;:I.i~s wrq,
tere~t
annual income- of SIO,OOO
n,r.;d
"uf' course she does. She swam
over-spent more than 25 per ceitt
with dexterJty ...probably she liked
of thei" food money Oll, fi,,!als
the fall .. just for tbe biek o[ it
uway '[rom home. Fami\ies with
and after that she sat with her
less than $3,OCO income '.spent
dDthes dripping right at the bank
10 per cent on meals away from
pC the pool to. get herseJJ' dried.
home. In actual doll'ars families
.lOd thQt IS what the husband did
with higher ir.,comes spent 10' tilIot like at all, she ignored his' mes, as much each week eating
hlush, he smiled to the ,stars tu
out as those in the low-income
h ide from the rest the resentmgroups.
ent, she laughed with the crowd
'Freeze milk? Yes, you can.
show that shoe was a part of it.
Milk that has been frozen for a
he smoked to puff away
his
month or less csn be used . al,sighs, she breathed profoundly to thOugh the fiavour and appearanenJoy the fresh air. It, W8S '8 dice may be changed. ·USDA does
sharmony in conjugal life," she
not recommend that you freeze
said.
cream. yog).llit, evaporated' milk
··i ('tHow inlfiJ"~. WbiCli-,\l"ODC' OC-£Ileam"r however,
o[ the two fin all:: broke the ice'"
Whipped instar.t not;l-(al
dl y
1 asked -mada.,,· with the same
mIlk and whipped .evaporated
dellree of, Interest- which I had
milk CCJn be substituted in many
as~ed' the· ,previous 'question.
recipes in which whipped cream
"None. The ice 'rolled by itself
's used.. -out always follow'dirtill the 'party ended 'and the two
ections on package. Evaporated
left, not "arm '- "arm. but with
milk should not be diluted when
eyes cress.-examining one anothit is whIpped. It triples in volume
er," she said,
. 2/3 eup of mIlk yields 2 cups
"I didn't know that wedding
whipped cream,
unDiv.ersarws are being' marked
Poultry IS an excellent source
with such· pomp... We had everyor high quality protein with 'the
thing In·th16 ~ountry; several an- . anur..o acids essential to growth
niversaries starting from the crand health. Poultry contains ·fe"
adle· right 10 the' grave ... but· th,s
wer calories than an average serone is about- to make its d,ebut
ving or meat. Poultry provides
fight." I asked· her.
many other essential nutrients
inc:luding ';ron, thiamin, ribofla"Yes. ·D,dn't· you -know that in
VII"'. and niaCin,
the past· two weeks ,,1m os an of
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In IhC"IGardens of ~ol' ~I!llI1cnr-.S a.,·ln:{1II1 bloom. In the 8n*,!.tMee:_h~1'xP0.,,'
ill' Osaka, JIIpan. ;l\Ppro~"I:f lAIR: .-won IlOlIple~ve visited the pav~,pf.·~·IF""~RepUIlUc
uf.:Gel1llany, In polli,!'!lQdIl!\Ud by .varlous orpnlsatlous this country's eonlrlbuU...:IlaJC1hted bet-:
, woen third IWd sixth llIooPubIIe 1t1\Jl~1l1',,""Uke ~"r .....villous. which rnalll1bj4I'-l1ealsl.GI engineer
. ing, and... leehnolo,So)l",u,l$. ._tl'f/, .... mad,ey,! lI","t of. eStablishing tIi;e{~Jr'~ for In
the motto of Expo 70. In goo", weather a show offashlon created by West BerUn COuturier UII
Richter delighted tbe public and despite lang-nage dlffieultles visitors feel 'at bome lu the resillurant.
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Kosygin to head Soviet
delegation to Bucharest
MOSCOW, July 6, (Reuter).'--sovlet Communist Party
Leader Leonid Brezhnev wUl stay at home when a Kremlin
delegatlon leaves for Bucharest to sign a new friendShip treaty
wltb Rumania.
.
HIs absenre, offielally explaIned as being due to a severe
cold, was being Interpreted by many observers In Moscow as
a algn of polltlcal displeasure wltb Rumania's Independent line.
The delegation, said by diplom-. nlinucd its good relations with
otic sources to be leaving for
M<>scow's ideological rival PekRumania today, wiJl be headed
ing. whcr·e a high-level Rumanian
instead QY Premier Alexei Kodelegation was given a wann re~
sygin. who will' be accompanied
ception last' month.
by the Kremlin's ideologist. MikItail Suslov.
•
Since it was announced in JUlie
In
that Brezhnev would head a deiegation to Bucharest carly
III
(Continued rom page 1)
July, Rumania's leader, NicoJae the resort near Moscow on Saturday for medical checkups. and
Ceasescu, has shown no signs uf
\\·.,s meanwhile maintaining con~
moderating his independent stanfact with his delegation..
ce.
While no details of any of the
Brezhnev, 63, has had a streuIVIoscuw talks have been disclosuaus week, including two days
ed l'O far, the question of Soviet
of highly important talks with
President Nasser of the Uni~ed military aid to Egypt is likely t<>
figurc in further talks between
Arab Republic a two-day meeting
the two countries' defence miof the Party Central Committee.
nisters, General Mohammad Fawat which he read a major report
7.i
and Marshal Andrei Grechko.
on agriculture, and a big KremPresident Nasser's own prolin reception for the latest cosgramme for the next few days
monauts.
has not been announced, but it
Rumours which emanated from
is
possible he will hold private
Soviet sources on Thursday that
discussions with top officials.
he was under medical supervision
for high blood pressure< woule\'
possibly hav"" been <>fficially inspired in order to preparf' the ground for the change in Brezh(Continued from pogc 3)
nev's plans.
sion after having a baby. It can
Guests at Friday's Kremlin rehappen. to anybody. YOu did not
ceplion said he looked w.ell. algive yourself very long to unthough he coughed occasionally.
wind. But never mind that now.
Rumanian-Soviet
differences
The importan t thing now is to
reached a head in 1968 with the
get you better. I am goin.~ t.o give
Soviet-led occup"ation of Czechyou some quick acting drugs whoslovakia, which Ceausescu was
ich will heip the depression. but
alone among Warsaw Pact learlmay make you feel a bit sleepy.
ers to OPPOse.
1 am also going to give you some
Since then the Rumanian paflor.g acting drugs. which will take
ty chief has repeatedly str.essed
up to a fortnight to take .effect,
the need fol' every country to be
but will really get to grips with
hee of external pressures
and
the depression.
the right of each lIation to deI reassured her that she would
cide its own fat'e. most recently
soon make a complete recovery.
in speeches he made on ThursAnd it didn't take long. Within
day and Friday.
.
a few weeks she was back to normal. as proud as any mother of
In addition. Bucharest has coher gurgling b,aby boy.

Nasse,

Moscow

By the way

---

World

fEe toIlets on UK entry
(Continued from page 1 l. mon Market would be made 00
gulation. Thls is
possible-but the overall balance of advantages .
only up to a point. .
and disadvantages as they appeaOne official of the six remarkred at the end of negotiatiOll.
ed "If Britain wants to change
he said.
the whole thing. then we may
as well break the talks off here
Differences of. approach
betan.d now".
ween Britain and the Six emerged on another vital issue-that
Outlining the six'·s joint posiof the transition period which the
tion on Tuesday, Belgian Foreign
British economy would be allowMinister Pierre Harmel. outgoed to adopt to EEC membership.
ing president' of the EEC Council
While Barber had in mind a
of Ministers,' stressed. that any
long transition period; ·except as
changes made should not alter thp
it concerned the European' Coal
basic principles of the Decem- and Steel Community and Eurber agreement.
atom the European nuclear orAnother important qualification
ganiSation, the six's view was
is that alterations must be agree.d
that the transitional stage should
unanimously hy the six-giving
be kept as short as possible.
anyone of them what amounts
to a veto.
Harmel also proposed that as
France, as the be.r..eficiary of
a general rule the transitiofl pethe finance regulation, might be
riod should be marked by big
most disposed to resist chanR;es in
tal'iff cuts, while Barber endorit. But most observers here be- ses the {onne;- Labour governlieve France will go a very long
ment's view that Britain needed
way to avoid blocking
British u year's standstill at the Qut"iet
entry int<> Europe for the third of transition
time in a decade. The previous
Harmel excludes the West In
occasions were in 1963 ar.d 1967
dian countries from the association with the ComJ:Tlon Market
One problem is that the six
which the EEC would be preparthemselves have not defined the
ed to offer to Britain's African
basic principles of their agree.
Commonwealth partners
ment
thus leaving a periou~l.v
wide area for negotiations.
Informed sources said the Six
wanted to settle this issue by
Another is that the budget does negotiations over the commonnot become fully automatic unwealth sugar agreement
which
til 1978. European fsrming may guarantees to commonwealth suhave so improved by then as to gar producers prices considerably
reduce the annual $3,000 million higher tha~. in the world market.
which it now costs and thus lig~ But Britain wants EEC associahten the .burden on the British
tion fOr the West Indian comeconomy.
mon~vealth states t90.
Since any agreement between
Britain and the six will probably
Britain and the six meet again
be reached in the next two years. in Brussels On July 21 to open
the possible 1978 conditions will
negotiations in earnest. One of
still remain an unknown quar.the first issues to be settled is
lily.
.
the general agenda <>f the negotions. and here too differences are'
A t a press conference after the
looming.
inaugural ceremony in LuxemThe view emerging among the
bourg. Barber 'hinted that Bri- Six's representatives here
is
tain's approach would be - more
that the easier problems should
flexible than his structures on
be tackled first. Britain would
farm fiv.anc"ing
that
morning like to go straight to the heart of
had indicated.
the matter with negotiatiol\.c; on
A final dedsion on
whether the commun ity's agricultural poBritain should enter 1he Com- licy.

L.

----

new UK Foreign Secretary

Europe's farmers is one-Britain's few months of 1970 suggest that
free-trade interests will pUt It on the bal'lDce-of-payments surplus
the Americans' side against those
it has got to play witb has starEuropeans who seem to want toC' ted lo diminish pretty rapidly.
keep theil' peasantry tor ever.
Whal is at Issue is probably no
But when' it comes to the premure than the possibility of spenservation of Europe's science-bading about an extra £50 million
sed industries the British
are
of foreign currency a year for
liable to find tbemselves suddenthe purp<>ses of foreign policy.
ly switching sides lrom the ar..
This means that the: foreigngument· that Europeans should do. exchange cost of the forces kept
·their buying where the goods are
in south-east r\sia will have to
cheapest to. the quite differenU
be hl'id down to something like
argument that
the Americans
the £20 million a year that is
Those were the days of the
hav.e got to be stopped from mo~
reckon.ed to be the minimum. and
two pillars. and the Atlantic ~ri- pping up the whole market.
that lhe /lovernment will have to
dge. and the rest of John Ken·
If there j!l. another war in the
b(: prC.!tty clear in its own mind
Middle ,East the Europeans' mach
hO\\' rilr it is ready to increase
nedy'::; dream-archtitecture. It was
assumed that once Britain had
greater dependence on Arab oj}
that figure in a crisis. It also megot into ~urope the laws of pomight push them more· towards ans something for those arms sawer politics would be suspended
the Arabs than the Americans
l.os to South Africa.
and ~he new entity would coopeneeds to go. Of course. Europe
Some of the estimates of what
rate with'" the United States as will still have far more in comthes(' could amount to have 01closely as Britain had done alon~.
mon with the United States than
most certainly been exaggerated.
If General de Gaulle has achiev-. it will'wish anyone else.
But ~ven the limited sales this
ed nothing else, he has destroyed
But Heath's government had
paper would support might bring
that fond hope.
better prepare itself for th..e fact
in C~O million a year. and perIt ha~ become pretty cleat that that. if it does get through the
haps as much as £40 million, fOl
the process of building a EuropeEuropean door. the old British. the next three years or so, That
an sense of identity is not just a
American relationship is going tl) would pay for
the foreign.ex-.
matter of creating European inbe even Less special than it is change cost of k.eepin:g the southstitutions. It will also
mean a
now,
east Asia garrison for between
conscious asser~i"n by Europe of
The third
stortinil-point foIl three and six years. Or it could
the things which separat.e it fr- Sir Alec's new tenn of office is ('over the expense to 8ritain of
om the United States.
an economic one. His hopes of another two to (iv,e years of soncAfter all. that is how any new getting British pollcy out of"
ti<>ns against Rhodesia. Or it cocountry finds its place in
the rut depend on how much exti·.1 uld let Richard Wood, the new
world. The result.... is not going money Britain can afford to sp.
Min.iste r of Overseas Developm.
to make life easy for Britain. On end. The figures' for the ecorlO- ent. increase his net aid fiow to
IContintu!d from page 2l
p~n in the litetime of this British government or the nexf.
But if there is no ready-made
new suit for the British to buy
off the peg there are a number
of neW problems we shall "ave
to face. For the Europe that is
now slowly coming into being is
a different animal from the Europe the Tories w.ere thinking of
when Sir Alec was last at lhe
Forei/ln Office in the early 19608.

third; it is time aid got a bit morc. It is worth speUing out what
the figures mean for a' country living on the margin of its balance
of payments. Of course, 'the nlO-.
ney would not be formally allocated to any of these things, But
it would do no harm at all for
Hcath and Sir Alec to ram hom,·
the ('onnection between what Britain earns abroad. including whfit it earns by the sale of arm~.
,lOci what it can spend abroad for
PUl'pO~S that the critics of
tht'
arms sales approve of.
The level British foreign policy
will eventually settle down at is
somewhere between whatever
\Vilson was thinking of in 1966,
when he talked about standing
between Chinese and American
(·y·,balls. and the decline into the
nC':Irinertio of'the past three ve;Irs, France has found a natunl
field 01 operations for itself in
the Mediterranean.
There is no special reason why
Britain should imitate it in con<,entrating on a single geographicui zone, It cannot do what the
superpow,ers do. But its trade, thp
experience of its army and its
pattern of friendships around the
world continue to insist thot it
should have more than.a purE"ly
European function in life. It mav
·,ven find the money. The role' is
there. and Sir Ale_c....Douglas~Home
seems to want to pia It.
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Skies 'In the eastern, aorth eas- tern and ceatral re,lons will be
cloudy· .and other Hrts of tile co- unt.ry are clear. Yesterday tIi~
warmest areas were N_rosaad Kandahar wlth- a hlp of 42
C. 107 F. The ~lderi anwi w_Nawoer and North Salan, 1\'lth a
low of 4 C, 39 F. TodaTs tempe- rature in Kabdl at 10:31 a.m. WlLS
27 C; 80,S F. WInd speed was re-corded In Kabn! at 4 Imols.
.
Yesterday" temperahtres:
Kabnl
31 C
11 C
88 F
lIerat
34 C
2 C
93 F
Masa", Sharif 36 C
Z6 C
1'1 F
Baiblan .
37 C
21 C
98 F
.Bamian
Z'I C
'I
C
80,5 F
South Salang 14. C
9
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GAmDAIZ. July 7, (Bakbtar).
and lWi.ny Injured -In the severe
uthern Afghanistan.
Bridges.
lelephonl'
shed away
lhe floods.

roads, -culverts dnd
poles \lave been w,,throughout Pakthia by
Fl<>od at this time of

Rogers leaves
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GRAND SALE OF THE YEAR
reduction

Beginning July 4
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SAIGON.
July 7;
(Reuter)
-American Secretary
of State
William Rogers said on departure
from S;>igon yesterday that he
w<>uld not advise President Nixon
to speed up or slow down withdra.
'wals of American troops from Vietnam.
But he told an airport press
conference he would report to the
President, on the programme' ot
Vietnamisation here.·
Rogers who has been attending
a conference of South Vietnam's
w'ar allies ner.e,: said there was
reason to think the United !ita.tes would be able to provide reasonable amount of economic
aid and military equipment to Ca• mbodia.
..
The military aid would include
small" arms, mortars and rockets.
he said at a press conference at
Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Iairpm'l
prior t<> his departure for Japan
wh~re he is scheduled to m"ot
Japanese leaders
Rogers said he was very hear-'
tened hy the fact that the level
c.If the war had been reduced in
South Vietnam.
He said .the casualty rates of
American troops last week were
"much low·er than they had been
some time."
The U oS. command issues offkial figures on Thursday.

ISJ:ael Skyhawk

downed during
Qari Aman Nllwaee branch store

Mohammad Jan Khan Watt,
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Mieetlwtg discusses

.90 tipplitants

\Paris-Kabul
motor rally

KABUL, July 7, (Bakbtar).A m?eting to make arrangements
for the Paris-Kabul-Paris motor
rally was held in the Afghan Tourist Organisation ye!lterday. It
was attended by the representativl!s of the Ministries of Finan"e
•
,and For,eign .Affairs and Interior
and the Traffic Department, -Cass-FUteen people have been !dUed
ation Court and Kabul .Tratliifioods in Paktbla.»I"'vIw:e In 60Department.
It is expectp.d that' about R90
the y'ear OCCUr rare Iy in most
Citrocn cars will take part in the
parts of Afghanistan.
rally' in August..'
.
No exact figures on losses have
The drivers will reach thc Afy·el been compiled, but apparent/lhan border at 191ain ·QaIA on
Jy the damage is extensive.
August 4.
'
Roads between the capital end
Thc drivers will stay in Kabul
the various districts of the provror two days 'nnd possibility. of
inCe havE" been cut off by th.e- their visiting Bamian and Banne
floods.
Amir are being considered.
Severe rains
continued
for
It seems. 'that Joseph Kessel's
lhr'ec daYs betweell Saturday to novel. the Horsemen has providf\,'londay- evening in Khost, Uro7.- f'd an incentive to young trav:~I~
gan, Zazi, Zadran, and Sumkani lers to visit Afghanistan.
rlistricts, causing floods.

raid over Canal
CAIRO. July 7. (Reuterl.-All
Israeli Skyhawk jet. fighter-bomher w~s hit during a four-hour
Israeli r<.lid on Egyptian positions
in the central and northern sectors of the Suez Canal front last
night. a military spak,esman :mn~
ounced,
He said 28 Israeli Sltyhawk and
Phantom' jets int.rmitlently atlaked Egyptian posItions along thl'
front and ol,e Skyhawk was directly hit by Egyptian air defences.
One Egyptian so1dier was kiUed
and three othetp injured but there
were no losses. in equipment. he
said.
.
Enrlier. a dozen Tsr..eli 'jets raided the same positions but caused 'no damage or casualties. a sp. okesmap' said.
.
I
Egyptian :'air defences .Sunday
shot dowll two Israeli Phantoq,s
and caPlP'red the .two man-cr·,w
of' one cif, tQe jets which fell inside the Egyptian front. it ·.vas
.
officialy stated.

F<>ur members of the Work Corps and eleven others have been

Kapisa centre
.Jwspikd to open

killed by the flooding waters HUshing from the mountains.
Tte bodies of the dead hav,", .
been recoverep and handed ov~r
KABUL. Julf 7,. (Bakbtar).to their families.
The new Civtl Hospital bere
Workers and officials of
the will be inaugurated during the
Pakthia provinoe are engaged in· lIrst part of the next Afgban yerescue work and have undertaken ar.
repair of road~ ·and telephone liThe new health oentres in -Nej-rab. Tagab and Panjsheer distrnes.
The Paktia prpvincial govern- . iets will be opened at the same
time. 4,;:
ment . iiB's' issued instructions to
To inspect the progress of woth·e officials to help tbe necay and
also speed up repair work.
rk on the. hospital and h.ealtb ceDU~ing the' pa~t two days there
ntres, t!te'. MinWet ~(E;'ilijJiCl HehZlS also been sporadic raining in
alth Dr_ Mohammad Ibrahim MaKabul and vicinity.
jid Seraj yesterday arrived here.
Although the raining has not
On the way. the Minister stopthe
. been extensive t~ c~use n~ding. ped in Charikar in,p..octed
if cloudineSs and bigh humidity
Women's a"d Civil Hospitals and
prevails wheat harvests may be .issued instructions oh ·further Improving the two hospttals.
aff~cted.
The new Mahmoud Raqi hospiToday
stormy
conditions
prevailed in Kabul with black cl- tal will haye 30 beds and could
ouds h.overing.
be expanded to fifty ·beds.

next· m,onth

,,'

PIUCE AF. 4"

~'~~iiC:2;ii~~~~~~~~~~~~

yet new MIM8

in . Khairkhnna
KABUL. July 7, (Bakhtar).In the lottery drawn in the presence of the special cormnission
elected by the cabinet iii the House and Towl'\ Constru.tion Authori ty yesterday nin.ety applicants became ow'ners of inexpen'\ive. houses in the
Khairkhana
area.

li'n Pakthia provln'ce

Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.

'J'ry variety of Afghan and European dishes 'at
modern restaurant of Plaza Hotel.
With best location, opposite Central Park
and dose to Afghan Tourism OMce.
The Plazil Hotel has made all efforts to see
the patrons enjoy :their stay and feel comfort,
Address: Mohammad Jan Khan wat.
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. ,{ Dr, :Abdul Walld Hoqoql, a member of the Supreme Court
and· Chief of t!Je Secretariat of the Judiciary (centre), now on
an·.olDclal visit to FRG. is seen 'in Bonn with Secretary of state In
the Fede....1 Ministry of Justice, Dr. Masseq (right) and counclllor
In Afgban Embassy in Bonn. M.S. Agier

Parliamentary commissio,n
discusses procedural rules
KABUL. July 7. (BakhtaI'J.lh.om.
The mixed part1umcn.t.ary comTill' Petitions Comittee presid·
mission consisting
of HI mem- I~d over by Senator Baqi Mojad,bel'S met yesterday and considerIdi considered llnd decided on ~0
,~!d matters related to it.
file pelitions and sent its d.ecisThe meeting. presided over by Ions to the seen·tariat of the ~e
Deputy Abdul Karim Omarkh.-1I1 . "a"'.
first considered the membership
of Senator Haji Mohammad Sa.'llTh,' Law and Legislative Affakanj introduced as substitute t,) irs Committee presided over uy
Muhammad Amin Khogiani conMohammad Karim K<>hi by' th"
Senate. It was approved. '
sidered some pet.itions
The Financial and'Budgetary
II later went through draft om·
c.'edures for consideration of suh· Alrail's Committee presided ovcr
jects on the agenda.
by Abdul Razaq Barakzoi consi.
Il approv~d articles 17. 18. IiI. "H?d matters related to it.
20 und 21 with certain amendmThe special committee on dratti ng one Qf the articles of the draft
ents.
MeanwhiJe. the various commit- telephone Inw met, It was pre"i~
tees of the Senate met yesterday ded ov.?r by Senator Qyamuddin
•IOU discussed matters related til Khndem .

IttllylS gO".

There were J.,150 applications.
The houses, built by the Authori ty will be given to the new
owners On 10r,lg tenn repayment
terms.
Each house costs Af. 95,000. 0Jlr
ly ten per cent of the cost is paid
in advance and the remaining
will be paid in 12 years.
List of the owners will be published in the preSs later, a source of the Authority said.

Home Briefs
KABUL, July 7, (Bakhtar).The 51 n'ew graduates of the Col.
Ie"" of Engineering were introduced to Kabul University Rector
Dr Sayed Abdul Qadir aBba Yesterday. The college was esta"li.
shed 13 years ago.
'
KABUL. July 7, (BaKhtar).One. hundred and forty nine cartons of Pakistani cigarettes, and
43 pairs of women's footwear being smuggled were seized by antismuggling squad yesterday frorr!
cal' No 1791 driven-by Saduddin.
to Kab'ul from Sarob\.

'

Resigns.. amid internal divisions

. ROME, July '1, (Reuter).-Italy·s four-party government resigned suddenly Yesterday
amid growing InternaJ dlvlslans over relations with the commdn isis and financial and. economic
policies.
'
The deelslon was announeed ",t a crisis eabinet meetingIn tbe momJog by CbrIstIan
Democrat Premier MartanoRumor. who went immediately afterwards to President Saragat
and tendered bls resignation.
Others saw it as an attempt by
The government's resignation
tion came as a complete surprise
l:ame on the eve of a scheduled
and was au t of character with moderate Christian Demo.cralo;;
general strike, which would ha- ll'aditional Italian p01itical prac- and Social Democrats to force a
premature general election. The
ve paralysed· the entire country, tice.
WASIllNGTON, July 7, (Renter).-'11Ie qnestloa of Uftnext is not due until May 1973.
'but
the
three
big
trade
unions
Many
political
observers
belieing the five-year,old U.S. embargo on anna sales to PakIstan
Tomorrow President
Saragat
federations decided to . suspend ved the move was aimed at forIs und.er ""tlve consideration. U_S. oftlclaIs said y~n1a¥.
will begin the traditiona1 round
the
strike.
the
Socialists
into
line
and·
cing
The use of the adjective "active" appeared to ~taln a
<>f consultations with leading poThe three federations were due persu~ding it to ·drop their flirtahint that a decision to 'Uft tbe embargo could be the likely out·
liticians on the formation of a
tien with the communist oppoto
give
their
reas,ons
later,
in
se~
come. observers said.
new government.
sition,
parate
communiques,
they
oriBut the officials said they co- med.
ginally called the 'strike to back
uld neither confirm nor deny a
The Senator, in a congressional
demands for prompt government
Balitimore Sun report that the hearing on March 24. criticised a
action in implementing socia1 and
embargo may soon be lifted. They reported U.S. plan to transfer Paeconom-ic reforms:
said the embargo h.ad been under· tton tanks now owned- by Turkey
The government·-Italy·s
21st
review for some months.
to Pakistan. with the U.S. replacsince the fall 01 fascism-had
According to Sun reporter Ading the ones Turkey would ~(ve held' office for just over three
GENEVA, July i, (Reuter) .-Unlted Natlllna '. Secfetaryam Clymer, a recommendation to up.
mar.ths. It was formed on March
General U Thant said yesterd ay tbat be wQl llomJDatel a
resume sales bas gone to the Na27 after a 4&-day political crisis.
senior offielal to develop and coordinate UN reBef IQr major
l
tional s..ocurity Council and perIn a speech t<> the cabinet. ladisasters such as tbe rerent Pe ruvlan eartbquake.
.
haps to President Nixon, although
ter released to the press. Signor
he said the State Department was
Rumor said only " a full and diThe
Secretary-General
was transcend Mtional sovereignty. If
reported to be opposed to any
rect clarification among the paB. speakif'.g at a crowded ceremony we can tackle these problems in
change in policy.
tica'! forces" could create a govin the main hall of the United
and through the United Nations
Pakistan is seeking Patton taernment strong and united enough
Nations European headquarters, and elsewhere in this spirit of
n"s from the United States: and
to deal with the country's probhere marking the 25th anniverhuman solidarity, there is hope.
IS ·also believed ~nterested in obsary of the f<>undation of the
As the alternative is too horrible
PARIS, July 7, <Reuter).-An- lems".
taining some jet aircraft.
The ostensible reason for the organisation.
to contemplate. I am convinced
dre Bettencourt, President GeorThe U.S. has not sold arms to ges Pompidou's special' envoy.
resignation. for
which Rumor
After outlining the
problems
that w.e shall suceeed in this efIndia or Pakistan since the 1965
took personal responsibili ty. :y!as facir.g the world. including the
lort". Thant said.
left here yesterday for a
twoW~I' over Kaslunir, --l'lew Delhi
\
a quarrel petween the ruling arms race. population growth. the
week offielal visit to China al'mhas turned to the Soviet Union
Speaking of the arms .race U
ed at strerigthening relations bel.- cen tre-Ieft parties over relations urban explosion, pdllution. and
for' planes and ships in rec-ent
with the communists.
problem" in the field of race
Thant said: "a saving of even 10
ween the' two countries.
Years, blit ~akistan is stil heavi~ Bettencourt Minister in CharThe Socialists insisted on the
relations.
he
said:
"A
per ceQt in the expenditure on
Iy equipped with American armS.
right to form Tuling . alliances radical ch,lDge of thinking and
ge .of Stlite Planning is carrying
armaments would suffice to proSenator William Fulbright (Devide the external capital needs
a personal m~g~.,r:t,i,from . the wi th the communists in. the ·new- behaviour is particularly needed
. mocrat. Arkansas), cbairman of Freqch President &ifct':
by the developing countries iin,..
have Iy-formed' regiona1 governments on the internatjonal scene",
~he Senate Foreign Relations Co"We must recognise the unity der 'present conditions".
falka .With' Cbalrinan" Mao Tse-' of Tuscany and Umbria.' .
mmittee,hasasked the State Dp.- Tung. ~er Chou-en-La.i
Signor Rumor's Christian De- <>f the world. the priority .of man,
He said suitable .means must
partinent about reports "tbat the and otller
. , 'leaders. '.:;,
mocrats demanded that the So-. the solidarity of. nations, the cu_
be found' quickly to eliminate all
U.S. may lift the embargo on ar-·
cialists should remain I.oyal to mulalive effects of Individual acrematning manifestations of coBetten"
a~,reporters btms sales to Pakistan; . Infoi'lJIed' fore boar
their coalition partners in the two tions with the national level, and lonialism. -especially in Africa.
..:'plane ,for ~
congressional sourc;es said.'···~ ,
"No-one can doubt that racial
king tha~ JlIe jirim" aim of ~s regions. although the goverJ'ment the need for us to practice toleparties do not have an . overall
Senator Fulbrigbt'sent a ~r vIaIt W85 to'di!Ve1<;p,l!XI,tlDg lln'1is.
rance and live together in peace harmony is fundamental to huThe vi~t"IYW last .two . weeks. '. majority in either. . ,
with one another and with neighman welfare and that elimination
of inquiry to the Secretary of!StaBut despite well-known differ- .bour. in a shrinking world.
- of colonialism is an imperative
te Wjlliam Rogers last week one week dl'voted to talks with
"In short we must recognise
necesity for. international
peace
the Chin"".e leaders and the. other ences within the cabinet; the timand was' understood to have requing of the. government's rsigna- that human sovereignty must
and progress". U Thant said.
ested that Congress be kept infor- to tour the country, !\e sa\4.

u.s.

may lift embargo on·
arms sales to .Pakistan

Thant urges. "change of
lbehaviour on int'Z seeM"

.Pompidou s enyoy
feayes fo,· friendly
yisit to' C,hina

will
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Papers comment on useof ,metric~
weights, development of tourism"

The daily [slah' In an editorial
today entitled "The Use of Metric Weights" says that tbe new
system of weights was put into
use in the capital city as of yesterday, rePlacing the .old
methad which was irreliable.
On many- oc«asions_Jl<'Ople COII\Io'
plained about the faults of the.
old system and manll- a time it
'caused' disputes· betw8en"tbe,' buyers and sellers; says·thacpaper.
Published eveTli day except Frida1l alld Itfghan Public Holidalla
, The old weights.wer.. 'prepared
. bu The Kabul Times Publishing Agenq/.
'either by black, smitIm .using: unstimdard moulds or b~opkeepers
S. Khalil Edit<Jr-In-chiet
themselves as they-·desired.
I
~esiiience: 42365
Now tbat the'. metl!lll· system
FOOD FOR
Shafie Rahel, Editol
has come into force, tlumtglr the
Tel: 23821
joint eollaboraticn of the,Ministry
.lOllS Wfl ('X(/wslte to last and
Residence: 32070
of Commerce ahd: K"abul.., Munillf" ;"Qr,> (')o.(jllimte when past.
,01 ...... ner Ilumbrrs first dial swit·
cipa1ity, manipulations:: in weighrllboord number 23043, 24023, 240Ztl
ing will be reduced' fa' a greater
I!!ditorial t:x. 24, 58
811 James Montgomery
extent. Of course, it wilLbe a
Circuiahon and AdveThsi71fJ
long time before the' people.' fully
~~~~~~'~~~~~-~understami and get famiJtsp with
the'new systeDr'Of lOetllllT.weigbts.
Once they do there-wlit.he"- no
pluce for any c o ~

Arabs

'rIlE KABUL TIMES
--.-~------'-.
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defence

The downing of sHeral raiding Israeli Phantom and Skyhawk planes by the air defences of the United Arab Repub1lc
along the Suez Cana I in the l,ast few days is a new, most important development in the Middle East since tbe end of the
six day war in June 1967.
For one lhing, lhe balance of power seems to be shifting
favourably toward Arab.
cvealing the type of military poten,
tial whici, is "ssenlial for repulsing aggression and regaining
control of the occupied Arab territories.
For another, Israel s air superiOlity is threatenell, and to
be able to make UI' for the planes shot down by the defending
forces, Israel will predictably embark on Yast propaganda mer
ves to show that it is not the Egyptian ·forces but foreign advisors who arc handling anti-aircraft defence operations.
Alreudv the Israeli Chief of the Joint StaU who seems to be
terribly w~rricd about the losses of the planes has been making accusations of this nature.
No one can deny the fact that the Arabs in general and
the Unilcd r\rab Jtepublic in particular in the past few years
havc belter mobilised their manpower and material resourCes
to meet the needs of the army.
Training of new pilots and better equipping of the armies
have beer, prime concerns of Arab governments, .. ,
Al limes of distress, Israel's ~ttitude resembles a man's
who is on' the verge of getting drowned and seeks help from
ever~'thing around him. NoW that the vefenee network of the
Arabs is improving, Israel makes accusations.
In fact this is the start of gaining supremacy In military
eapabilily by the Arabs, and recent seorlngs by the Arabs are
no mere token performances.
At this juncture of developments, both on the peace as
well as war fronts, it is upto Israel to realise her position and
the dangers to herself in not too far a future when Arab military supermaey is achieved In all the three major fields.
The proposal for a temporary ceasefire is there. The United
Nations Security Council Resolution of 196-7 is there. Gunnar
JarrinK's mission could be resumed.
The United Nations itself- is reildy to take up further peace
making missions to finish the business of the unfinished war.
Thc FOllr Power talks at the United Natilms ~t.i11 prevail.
'fhese are all channels for peace, for seeking a permanent
ana lasting solution to the issue.
It is upto Israel to make peace, not war. She talks of peace
but wages war, talks of the war of survival but resorts to
large seale aggression against her neighbours, talks of hurnanism but destroys villages mercilessly, calling it collective pn,
nishmcnt If she does not chang'e her altitude. the future war
will correct the situation.

The new weigh\s, manufactured by the Jangalak Factories are
reliable and have to be iritroduced throughout the country. The
illiterate might face difficulties in
understanding the new
weight
system. However, after a few
shoppings, thelf wilL get .to know
the reliability of-the new weights,
add. the paper.
,Th"'oplIJIllr.belie,..,...h_seftlng
to know the new welgbts, is a
dimcul" p,rQblem p.8fti,,~1Y for
the sho........,.. ilwiill'diiV'" been
dealing tor ages with old weights.
The,~su~Athat.through use ",f'liUdio vlstiltl " means the
people-,can be taught the use of
new weights. Frequent publicalion can also play ar. important
role in
bringing. into notice
advantages of tbe new system.
Slrict control and supervision
to ensure applicatior.. of the new
weights, and severe punishment
for. those wh"mislll1e" th.. new
weights will undoubtedly ensure
proper use of th.. new weights.

believes the paper.
The paper hopes that tbe public
at large as weli as the sbopkeepers will see that the new weights
become popular throughout the
country.
A letter to the editor in the
same paper calls on autljorities
concerned to keep close wateh on
the street lights and see that
they ure properly muintamed and
the bro~ fixtor"", anw burnt
out bulbSLenwrepiabed..
Street lights are for the use
of pedestrians during the OIght
and also for beautificution of the
city. But up,.fortunately some fixtures are!brOken.b3n'stonea thmwn
by childre'n und in some place,
the bulbs are burnt out.
The letter writer hopes thal
measures are udopted to ensun'
the safetpn·.aY.,tinol .t...... t- lightS,!
The da1ly"Ri!'ywad 'in its edltorial yesterday comments on tht.'
role of tourism in the country's
eClll:!mnic growth.
The' paper expn>sses pleasore

"

In Inoia. the national corn pro·
gramme
produced fiVl< million
tons a year, a jump of 75 per r.ent
in 10 years. This has put the COlln_
try in eighth plaoe among tel'

corn growers.

PakIstan and MalaYSia have' similar projects to boost- com y.i,.Jds.
What does maize have goingfor it in developing Asia?
The answer is versatility.
As a human food; it can bo a
tasty and filling supplement· to
rice on expUndlDll' Asian tables.
It can be roasted, balled, stewed,
popped. drY-lOlled intb carll 'meal. flour, bominy and .br.eakhtst
foods;' wet-milled' into SyrIIJl sugar und 011. .
As an animal feed; eonr is vital 10 tbe develolJilllJ.cattle;~
swine and poultry 'industries of
the region. The ...ntire-p1ant is fed
to animals in fresb;,'dJJterl or fHlSiled form, not to mention tbe variants of the grain.
As an export co;'unodit}"icJt has
a ready market in Japan, -1'aiw~
an, 8lOgapor", and' HOIIgkoDg.
ThaIland IS already cushinll' in
as the world's third largest ~xpo.
rler 01 the gralD In a decade 01'
so, her e'xport tonnage hus ~one
~ 110m zero to 1.5 million:
JOint r~search provides the' bac.
king
tur the pepped'-Up
role'
of corn 1ft Asian economy
The Inter-AsIan Corn Pl'Ollramme,
based in Thailand' and' InWORLD PRESS
dia, hooks up national program131..'11 Ul'~ ..1" Nullor writes In
I~,--, dcCI ... Vf' ::>0 far as his rt'action
mes to a network of regional. relIll I dlt"ll ,I
:0 tlu' A'.ld 1(,:'In ploposais IS cu~arch. Asiun rcseurch~ in turn,
I he AI.t',:> I.·wet tht: :;.5. tw~,t:lt"l. lit.: depend::> on' Hus;iia
links
in to work done at the' in.
:Il(: ·plan ~11l J',rllueast only Dl'l·.lU1,,1' hi~ supply of arms and 7Ilu<;t
ternntlOnnl
majze improvement
~t' It 'dlll!lH:>"dly c:ontalfls 110 ~("4
',tl',d'ld~'lllly lh.'pend upon It In
l'l~ntl t: In Mexico nnd elsewhere.
\'ISlllll l(',~aldlllg
Palestinlon ri·
Ill:lll,t·l:.. llf policy as well. So l~uCOl n sci,~ntisls from' member
r:hts .llld ISI,lell withdlilwal fru'n
:-'~I.l boiS It III Its power to persucou.ntrics
exchange breedinM mul
(;01.111 1~1,ll'1 '.; :lttltude on
1.1 .., .H . hilll tn try nt!gotiation. ~Ithoiher kllld Indicates
lSl'ael 1'l'4 1 r U1\ Am..;oncan terms or ..orne t.enab und test each otber':) pluntmg stock. They Jneet at 'mllro
jeets till' Sl r llnly roun('il RL'SO·
l1P,dlfjC.,t!UIl ul thl'nl. The pn...'s·
ual workshops to report n.ew tiuIlllioll.··
.
\ I t I :1;I ... lIlt~ltlOllS
proml.,e
III
dings
and map out further resl!uThe Hultllllore SUll comment- :;,1,\\ \\ I!t'rl' Mos(,'ow stands. N I".
Ieh plans,' The sixth' workSh"p
jng em thi:-. . . amc Issue Wrlt.es.
.."'. \\ iii g:vl' the sign on(' waY
was. held In Pantnager, India
"It can bC'
safely
assuml'd ill' th· IIthl·I·. Hut will be Rus..
SIte of the next meetIDS in
lhat the advH L' Prl'sid('nt Nas"icr that l1etcrmllles what the J1t.:n
Januury, 1971, is los Banos in th~
receives in thc SOViet Union willI"'."
Philippines.
'2~~~~~~ Competent corn technicians. are
Ad"eiti.ring Rate.
not ca~y to come .by. To keep
(':us~'1f:pd peT line. bold tllpe Il/. :.tn
up the supply in the region the
(ml7l;mUlll seven line" peT inserch,d
int·:?r-Asian programu train~ selected workers from each country
D,splay: Column inch, A f. )110
(lU its experimental farm on K.a..
setsart University lands: TIiOa~
subscribtion ,.at~.J
r~ady for advanced degr",es. go
Y"n1'lu
-'If. LOut'
to Uttar Pradesh Agricultutal
Half .Y€arlv
.4f 600
UlIlverslty or to the University: of
Quarterly ..
Af~. 300
the PhilippInes 'College of AKt'l."
l'l,}tUft·
The main thrust of corn r.~:.
arch('rs is standard in plant sci..
('Il~l..': to create high-yielding.. '7ar.
If'llL'S ·that are at ·the_Siune. time
FOREIGN
r':lsistnnt to pe9ts and djse~ t'c..
spous~.vl' til fertiliser nnd adapted
loeally.
.
\'I'!G1' L::J
.• '..
Colour' and kernel texture ut'e
Half Yearly
... $ 25
"Iso buill in. to suit nati!>naLta.......
(JU{',. l.e,rt,)
J 15
tes. Indians Lor examJ)1e:f tradi.. t
• tionully ·pref·.r yellow earn with

...- ..

IF with what we ha"",

further
vmodations
and
improvedl
t, .. :' ort fncilities <l:C added to, .l:..t t'IO\.... 'into the country will
fUI ther increase, bringing
in the
very' much needed hat'dJ curren.cy
<.;.lys t!le paper.
The papC'r refers to the recent
VISit of the' PreSident of the Afghan Air Authority and Tourism,
Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi to .Washinotoo nnd his- talks with- tlie
We: Id Bank o!fIcials On possibility
of helpin~ Afghanistan to develop
its touri~m LP,dustry. It hopes that
this ;lid will com I? through soon

ia

.' .

Products of the

SAL:A'N'G' WOiRKSHOP PROD'UCES
QtJ~tITY'\ST£E:L

flinty. kernels,. Filipinos-like. then'

,
Fl'hlo.7... are always a bit of gig·gle -

We bne a sing .. song

out look brighfens·

ficulty With many pressing issue", partiQulaTly the raising
cor
Followi2lg__an excerpts of an
domEstjc revenue Cot' deve10pmarticle publUhed- :.. the JU1Ul 22 ental purposes;
issue of t!", InternationaL Com-.
Total~eamings b:om exports are
merce Weekly oj
the United
showin~ less growth
than
IS
States.: ....
'"
...
required hy indicated trends, and
After ·three or more yea.... of much remains to be' done in prostagnation tyhiah has prevuiled W,
moti.ng Afghan exports if
the
the Afghan economy despite
Kir.,gdom is to support any subsgood hrr'!~sts, two favorable trtantw1 increase In commercial Imends a_begin~:a~'
pOlll.. of modem"produots.
The natlonal-' wheat· campaign
The American aid programme
has achieved ,"otablll initiIll sue..· in AIgi;lanlStan, now over 16 yeilrs
cess, andMit. ..iieJtillil.<llraduttlly leud; old,. h1lll substantiiJlly contributed
the n.,ation's ag~'kult~ into a
to the .nation's development. Almore modern' pattern, in addition
t~ough Amemcar.o. aid now
proto achieving ~mranent self-slllvJdes a smallel' annual Inflow of
ficiency in wheBt:"
.
resources than in the fairly re• Smalt-ami medl um-sized pri-. cent past, this is stiU comparable
'!ate investments· in
Industry,
to Or larger than the flow of Aftood-processir..g and services are
ghan-U.S. trade. American pncontinuing to appear under the
vate investment in Afghanistan
incentives of the- 1967 Investremains minimaL
ment Law'
Returns from American assbiThese two dynamic faclors full
tance to Afghanistan, particular_
c,onsiderdbly short of creating a
ly from the sustained efforts In
boom; but they' are' filling some
education and agriculture, al e
01' the gaps left· by fall-olTs in evident" In-'many areas. There IS
public works construcho!:',
and
no doubt- 'that· the American aid
foreign capital assistance, and effort· lv, Iffghanistan has helped
,;hBald. lead to· a nmre' pl'lld1rotic
to 'create a .generally favourable
orr-.oriented economy, accordL'lg
climate' for' the future developto the Econc>mic funds Report. ment of American trade' and in_
froml tim: >l9.S. Em&a..y in Kabtd.
vestmeot. Tlii!.... is no sign of any
, Afghanistan contir.,ues to have
.dlsposJtJOn to discrimInate ag) recOLU'a,to a re1allwely· hi~ vol. amst American interests
ume of foreign tecnnical and ecoThe' real key to exp';~ion of
nomic asiatance fTom' maoyo: sour- pr~dLJotive imports into Afghamsces, provided that its GovCl'IU1lent tan WIll be the further developproves able to devise suitable'Pro. ment· of the private sector. which
iects und to im",,<>v.e. ils level of the U.s. Agency for lnternationul'
plallDiJ>...g and administratiV'e per- Development is engaged in profouaance. Whereas..it baa. made' moting-both in agriculture afl,d
some progress with econQllllc.p<>- industry. .
Hey decisions in reoent years,. the:For the time being, access to
Government is encountering ,diLthe; Afghan murket is not barred

by any acros.'i-the~board system
of import licenses or foreign exchange cun trOOs.~ Tariffs On pro.
ductive goods are 1 elahvely low,
a",':'! there are broad exemptions
lur approved new
enterprises.
The main factors which limit
imports Into Afghanistan are low
mcomes and scarcity of domestic
cledit, both stemming from the
coun+ry'~ early stage of development.
Ir.. addition special situations
and internal policies h?·v~ had a
lestnctlve effect upon c~rtain key
im ports, such c.:s traeto_.), motor
vehicles,
pharmaceuticals, and
f erti lIsers_ These
po'licies concern licenSing of dealers, attempts
to keep down the number of
brnnds, DC articles reqwrir.,g: spare
par ts, and other reasons. In the
case of Certilisers, a policy of subs:alzinll theu' cost to the farmer
hag allowed no way for private
firms to competl' with the Gavel nment as Importers.
All, of these policies appear susceptiblo to .arly change, and the
trnd IS toward opening up the
fl(:dd for more priv'ate bUSiness
actlvlty. For' example, the
Gov~
err.ment broke, up Its sprawling
Go~ernment MonopoJies
01 gani~
satIo" 10 March 1969. Whereas same' monopoly products are being
('ontroll('d by smaller successor
organisations (motO!· fuels,
su~ar), othe~s are being graqual!y
sp~n off mto the' private sector.
Amor'~ the latter are motor vehicles and cigarettes. This process of change, however, .is be. ing pennitted only under very
detaIled contrd! by the Ministry
of Commerce.
(Colltinued on page 4)
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The Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation has beer:, planning ways
to solve the problem of pastures
in Mghanistan.
The solution of this problem
wi:Jl greatly help development of
agriculture. As is well
known
Afghanistan's
exports
depend
solely on agriculture. The country's major eKports are varients of agricultural productivity
l'ight from Karakul pelts to carpets, hides aP..d casings.There are many problems in
terms of pastures existing in Afghanistan. For Ol)e thing. the
state owned p~tures are not eal'-.
marked to be separated from the
private pastures. Sometimes landowners claim ownership cJ; pastures which are not theirs, but
difficult. ~ .prOVB that they., are
owned by" th" state.
If I huve not mistaken there
AI. ~,2UU. They fetch a smaU prois s'uch a r'uie in the foreign delit, ~alO Ghulam ~akhi
mocratic societies under which on.c..xvJallllllg tue pUlpose of es- ce in ..very 20 years all publtc platabllsllmg tbe worksnop, the ma- ces are closed for a minute or
lli.lger ~a1d that meetmg of 10two, not at one time but at diffec.:l'CaSIng uemand of the people
rent occasions, to redetermine the
III the country an.d help eatnmg ownership of these racilItJe~ by
dL J.oJ.elgll exc.:hange and fmding
the state.
01 Jobs were hiS alms,
That. rule may hove little to
1l was on these grounds that do With Afghar.lstan at pi esent,
the idea ot establishmg: such a
but if it was being enfOi ced, there
\\'olkshop struck me and 1 am
is nu doubt th~t clear demarkahappy trIat 1 have been successful' tion of the state and private proIII lll~etu>.g these ends,
asserted
perty would have ta}<.en u)ace.
lihulam ::'akhi.
The Ministry of
Ag"lculture,
The ::ialang Workshop has one
among legal measures it proposes
;sales outlet In Jadi Mohammad
Jan 'Khan and the products of
the .\LlrkShop IS also bemg sold
IJ1 olher provinces through
ag-

COTS

The ever increasing deman.u for
BJl A Staff Reporter
steel cot ha~ prompled' the Samachme. said Ghulam Sakhl. IS
lang Workshop to increase
the
mace' by hlnl
In
alHlllt
four
number of its employees fronl 12
month!)
to 120.
The lIon tWisting mfl~'hJt'...,.:'
is
Esta blished with an llIiti,ll
ilble to prepare tWIsted lIon lor
capitul;
of'; Af.'
301l,OOO ub15, beds ;n ." day.
out I seven
years
H£;O.
The Salang Workshop <1t prcWorkshop makes vark?'ties of :;tee I
sent IS f'quipped With eil-~ht : t'ts
fr.amed beds, ch.airs. tables. dool S,
of "..:icl<f~..D8, \ drillmg and sawing
fences, etc.
machine~ manuf<lcttired at
the
The raw material for th€' manuJangalak Factqries.
facturing' of these item<.; partly
These machif!C's cost Af. 150.000.
obtained. [rom witljin the counThe Salar.~ Workshop plans to
t""...nd partJ)1. impocted, said Gh- . purchase five more sets of mau1Jlln.sal<&i, the owner' and mana, ('hines for making closets saCes,
ger of the Workshop which is loclothes !'itand s and
rran~es fo:
cated in Jadi Maiwand.
lurllitu'res, !iaid tht' manager
Tlie daily output of tbe Salang
The annual output oC the wor)\Workshop at present. is '20 chairs
shop has been 10,000 tables anu
25 tables, eight beds and 80 Squ:
(hairs, 15,000 ~quare metres of
are metres window frames and
wmdow frames and fences some
fences for terrace.
4.,GOO steel (.'uts, added the'mar..a.
The iron rod is imported and
lJer.
twisted to the desired size, fOl
The price of a sl11gle iron cot i...
use in metal carts. The twisting
Af. 12000 while the double one

-':"'"'"":""------•
A'glifIniBfiJn's eeonomrc
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Weiys to' solve problems of.i,p~st.~r~-':
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",!i!;reen"l corn..._wbitl! and. waxy.
The feeling..aJnODgi Asian sc~

E ditoT... .note, I
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B'usiness' revie.w

over the fact that Mghanlstim is
an ideal' pluee for tourtstti<'Whooare
interested in historical treasures
and anc'ient reilcs which speak
of tho glorious past of the nation'S.
The natural. s~eneries of the
country and diversified climate
aw:! the mountains in Afghilllistan are main factors in attraclIng lourists.·

By "No"" Qu.ebral
entists' is .. t:hat hybrid varieU<,s.
which. rev.o!'Jti°njsed" corn- Rro.wing. in. the. lI,nUed .Stales. in this
century, ar.e. toOJ pedigreed ior
their J'r~sent·brand of ngricultllrt:>.
'I'h""'I'OI~H{herelDl!e< -bneeding 0'
well open-pollinated varitles 'hat
"re call<>d composites' or synthctias__ '.
..
The....synthetics yield neally
as mlith:lssthNtirid;'. yet, ore I{>ss
exacting to create.
They· caD.. ulso produa.. , thei r
own: sced, which bybr.d seed canno~ do, Silille hy;lnttd'loses' its prouuativity in th,,'·neo<t:generaticms
formors have to get hold of ~
frosh: batc"'e_·planllingrtlme.
Som<!'.ot '1oduy's: synthBtics nre
UP.0A var 1', 3 andl3 in the-·j"hi·
(Continued jrllm page 31
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MtIi,,:,,5 no.. 2" spot
in' Arnon'countries'
Maize, unClent food ''''''Fot·the
Americans, is fast movinw up as
a stapLe gram in tod~~Asill......
Already. it is no. 2 sPQtmt ThailancL Afghanistan and: the "Philippines.
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Businessmen' in
New York accused
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Vi.

OJ.

b'UUp
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Iht, ('xehange

rates~ at the

De

Af';hanisl:an' Bani<: ~JQ;JII!ilsed per
unit in Afghani of foreign cun;;.

('ncy tod uy J u I y 7 .
Buyin~

Selling

Af. 200.40 (per sterling M. 2Ol.60
Af. 8:1.50 (per U.S. dollar)
M.84.OQ

I

\

t:ut'

'-

In
the country,
he
'Lliat,tue mISSJon,·was unpres·
SeQ oy tile. great talent at the tar·

nl~fS Hl

0.;1·

AJ.ghanl::>tan.

'lne World Bank has extend"3d
m~tny loans to Atghanistan. Followmg IS a list of the loans to·
thIS country by the Bank:
-A ~tt mIllion loan for road and
highway maintenance;
-A ... 5 million loan for Agl'icul..
tur~ Bank,
-A :-;;;;.2 million, In 1964 for
:-ochool bUIldings;;,
" J he B.ank may extend' a loan
It,t tile ~xpanSlOn of the Kabul
1l,\.cl,al.HJual Airport dUring tn~
Jl~XI U, months. .l-'robably it would
ue ~iround $, 5 million," he said
I he dank may also make ava"tl.ab,e a loan for Kunduz-Khana·
bad irngatlonal proJect, the prim~'I y survey
for which has been
:unuei laken by tho!:! Unittai Nations
~Jeve!opm('nL Pl'ugrarn'1he," he
ddded.
---------------

wond DanK
JuenI",,2r llal1u •..;

nlLll!l cat.egUJIt:s. rll111d-

i\l.gumu::otdll

plUflcUy

'HI.~dl.luli

l:uu.uI.U~::;.

Un:: J.il I.t.::::> I. 'LL:QJU OJ. eXp~lts.ilun! tile DanJ. \... a~ n~il{J.,~u
Qy ."\1.)-

ueJ . Hl.dbUJU, an 'c"l:;.)tpuan.
NlemOe1S 01 We learn \vere. J iu.
r~L .e.scJU?nuerg (lJom .1'ederal hL'VUbllc OJ. uermany) Who is a.:>o
A full-scale
inve~tigation is
LO,~ chlel 01 tne LlIVISlOn of !.ne
under way here into allegatifJns
\IV orJd Bank for Alghalllstan c.l)<'~
that. New' YdDk ~ty policemen Iran desk; ~'rank ::;tubenllLKY,
are
paid millions oC dollars a
plOm rtollandJ,
Sri ram Alycr
year in bribes by narcotics pedtIrUm Indw), 'lhomas ..Kackh:Hn
diers, gamblers Hnd
busine5S~
trom Canada ~d Wilfred Lt.'wJ.s
men.
from United States. The last twu
Mayor John Lindsay set up a
are <.'onsllllants with the World
special five-man investigating teBank.
am afler 'he leurned that the
"As you see tbe team was comNew York Tim.2s was about the' p3sed d vurious nationality, rd'4
publish survey of what it called it!etmg ..LJ~e true character 01 1I1l'
mass.i~~orruption i~ the police'
Wond .l::iank '" Zenick sUld.. •
qcpartment.
bo far several team::; from th\;O
The Times survey, which took
World Hank have VISited AfgilLi4
six months to complete, was bas· mstan.
cd on interv~ews with sC91es of
.. 1 hese groups study ,~conoml<"
policemen, many of them preci- i.lnd development problems ..and
nt commanders, former policcm- make recommendatIOns for a betell, law enforcement experts. pri.. ter economic policy J" he added.
vat.e citizens and an examination
Durmg lls stay her.e the team
oC police and court records, the
studIed tht! follOWing aspect~ 01
newspaper said.
Afghanistan'::; economy;
Its findings were published in
I. How development can be aca front page story likely to cause celerated.
a major police scandal:..
2. How development can be ad~
The newspaper's deta,ikd accfJ- ministered.
unt was ebo.ut 3,000 words in ie3. How to augment. export ,arngth and contained speci£ic inst- nings at a tIme hat demands for'
ances of payments to policemen
imports are high.
,
of us mucb as $50,000.'
4. How .l}fghanistan· can inereThe newspaper added that mo- ase its national income.
,St law' enfnmmnent· 'experts pin"Fo~ per Cl:mt of the country~s.
pointed t1}e city's l i n umbers raC- earning is based on livestock pro·
ket"-an illegal fonn of gambl- ducts and sheep is tbe largest reing widely praetisedn ~New York . source' for meat and hide~' he
-as the main source of graft. Jt said.
I
said the paYments were' ,esUmat·
"The rise in tourism is astonied to be "S hIgh as $15,000,000 n shing. In 1969 th.ere were' 67,000
year.
.
tourists in Afghunistanc The ·pre."
LindsaY:s corporalion Counsel, dicUon for the current 1970.1<
J.. Lee Rankiil, c ~ .oLthe 100.000," he added.
" '.
investigating committee, said the
These are the fields on which
special team was Halready at wo- development efforts can be conrk gathering informtJon."
centrated.
Reuter
Commentinll on the state
of

of bribing police

KABUL. July 7. Followma. are.
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Free Exchange"Rates.At .

'Inc manager of the
Sal~
Wmkshop IS hopelul that one day,
mote soplllstlca~ed products
of
the workshop WI1:l be exported to
so:ne neigHbouring llountries.

t::"l:~nUUJ",. il,!",II::> .dlU Ut:Vt.::!UpJJII:I1~

UL

.

Afghanismn
Bank oliriiat· .

nnpresses, W'orld
~J

"'~;'

t""I>C

BANKE MILLIEAFGHAN

t!l1tS.

Rise in tourism in

The World Bank team whi.h
.visited A.fghanlstan recently will
present its report to Afghan government and bank authorities in
Sept.mber, Manuel Zenick, tbe
Resident Rep~entative of the
World Bank in Afghanistan said.
He said tbat the text of the report is not known, but it is pred icted that the report will cover

• .. , . . ":... . >..,.'
which have .been. p;ov1Ue dlby"tbll
Jovernment larger. ety/mtti,i 1 or.
c,tl!e feed will. be ....uP~ltJl~~\;y.'1t.
thc need for priv.at~·.5~c;.t~(tl~
tn take ip..itiative is .~~;;e.~t~a1Jtll!:
f believe that the Afgha'i"'!!:~.'
r el Guild and the Afghan Kaffl"
klll In,litute jointly should· t~~
measures to see that cattle ~~a
I'.; \·\Qvlded. l( need be the two,
:'polld ill\Cst in a project of ~

By Nokta ebeen
to take, has also been envisaging
ways to irrigate,. pastures, bl ing
more land under irrigatio". nod
turn them into pastures nnd Lo
make available more pasture::; to
the shepherds and herdels.
The Cadaslt al Survey :)cpartmenl of the MInistry of lnleri",
has sent tcams of sllrvCYl?r~ til
various parts of the countlY, (':-;_
pecia11y nodhe.n Il'glOIlS \\ 111'1 l'
the ,t~eed for pHstu, c::; is most Ul gent, to undertake sUlveys. \Vlh:1)
,urvcys or these leam, ar(' C"I11pleted, the government \\ ill rlllll
out the pastures il owns. On th.·
basis of estimates the govl'! !H1H'1l1
will be able to expund ))tl~tun'"
through ImJ.11emC'nt~lti(1Il of \';11IOIl~ dcvelopment IHOje'ds
Finding ways to inCTC<ls(' ::Illl
maL feed IS anothel (.:ont,:cl n
or
the Ministry. What hnppens now
is that sonll'tull(,S III s.·V(·I'('" WillICI ~ <l gl ('.It shul tagl' fflr <llllmal
feed IS relL
The Baghlan Sugar Factory III
II' ,ll1eln Afghal', Sl~111 11<1'.
r ('1t,lin bYPloducts which Ill:ly
IK'
jl:ipd as l\'cder Some 'yeal ~ ago
there wei E' plans to mix the u',C'd
P()t tlfln of the sugnr beet. ufter the
sligar IS extraded. \vith
SOI11C'
othcr producls and turn thpm in10
c3ke~ for feeding cattlC's
One plan alone is not l>nough
to meet the r.eed fo1' i111ll1J,d fcpl!.
Althl:ugh With inercilse ill
the
produdlO11 of sugarbcl't ill 1101tllern provlllcC's incentlvcs
fl1:'

Maize No. 2
(LUllt.lJlUt:d I.JOJ1l iJ~g~ " )
J1, iUl1UUI anO VIJaY II!
"UUh., <.Jill!
J..)vgul' L.OlnplISlLl: _
.. illl '1 III InUoneSla.
10 or tile Dlom
1.:11"- ll.·_y lltJ the VOId for
hlghIIIJI~II1L'~,

Yll. Ilh..:- •.> HI thell' lucalllic::> WlIIIe
ot.:l 'Ll' I vanetJ.es ale· tormed and
utl1L'1 l·.:::.eardl on the corn plaut
t.'ulItlllue::>.

1"01 U\lC thing,
corq workers
have taken the rice men's lead
.II1U ale also out to change the
drdlll.~l'tlire of the tropical corn.I'
plant On t.helr drawing boards
ill~ short, compact, erect-leaved,
Illulti-cared models that will fall
uver even', when f.ertilised_ heavily and that,wllliet In·'!ul!.sunlight on thel ,Igrowing "ears;
WI~a l coulcIJ be .moshexcJtipg .in
l:orn research fat :tthis time js the"
.:·ITol't lo mnkttJ t'hel grailr more'
nut.ritious. A s,?uch is on for the
be,l way to drHthilr. Thus far,
rescarcbers ·:in the United States
have Isolated tWb .,gelles, opague~ "nd f1ou~y-2, ·that'· are' higb In
lysinf'. onC' of the l essential amino ncid~. S.cientists in Latin Arne·
lien and India are now incorpo·
rntin~ theSe genes into local var·
ieties.
-DEPTHnews,
j
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BANKE MILLIE'AFGHAN
(HEAD OFFICE KABUL)
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Dublin deman~ protection
,for N. Ireland Catholics
DUBLIN, Irlah BepubUc, IDly 1. (Re1Iter).-Tot'a1 dJsar.
p"tec~lon tor the
a _ n C&thoUc iDInOritJ blIs be en dema.Dded bj the lIOvernment
of the BepubUc ot IrelaDll.
'
In a statement issued after a place in the present climate was
cabine,t meeung
::;unday 'night wholly ind'efensive, it said.
the D,ll\'llin government charged
Northern Ireland is extrem~ly
N~.,authoritieswith concen- timse because of a series of riots
tratlnil'~O'l1ly ,on the' Catholic Inl- in Belfast over the past !We> we·
DOrlt.Y:.~U of strife-torn Belfast eks in wllich 10 people have been
in their search for arms.
killed and hundreds injured.
'."Thill Inevitably causes ,fear
•
'
alnolllPt people which can only
The Irish Foreign Minisl.r' Dr,
be allayed hy the absolute gua, Hillery said his country had not
rantee of their protection and the yet decided whether to raise the
equally effective disarming of all Northern Ireland
crisis at the
others who hold arms illegally," United Nations.
the statement said.
'He also described his highly
The statement added that parti. unusual trip to Belfast and said
tlon of Ireland was basic to the h<, went at the request of his Pri.
whole problem, 'There can be no me Minister
Jack tl,vnch with·
doubt whatsoover about our com· out telling the British or North·
mitment to the reunification d
(·rn Ireland governments.
our country and to the sa£oty und
Britain has throughout regard·
well being of all the Irish peo· I'd Northern Ireland as an interpie.'
nal Prnblem and has not tolerated
The cabinet condemned lhe outsidc interference, because it
practise of allowing "provocative is an integral part of th. United
parades". To allow them to tak"
KingdQ/ll.

_ a t o( clvWlIJlII III Nor'tberu (rdud and

A D V E' R TIS E MEN' t

LONDON. Jidy rz; (Reuter).-The,Soviet Union's modem
qeet -toclay numbere d ,350, ..alnst the 200 submaby Britain, France and the United States. BrittslJ
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Dourlas-Bome said Monday.
'
Speaking in, the foreig'n aft" nister Harold Wilson, Sir Alec
airs debat<: on the Queen's speech said no decision had been, taken
which opened the, new parlia- ' by the: new Conservative government last Thursday, Sir Alec' m'mt about the supply of arms
Douglas referred to a very signi- to South Africa.
ficant Soviet naval pr~sence· in
But he promised a statement
the Mediterranean.
before 'very' 'long: in the context
Britain would seek to reduce of the 1955 Slmonstown naval
arms, but there was no ,country agreement with South Africa,
in the North Atlantic Pact or which covered 5,000 miles of vulany other alliance of which she nerable sea passag~.
,
formed a part' which cared lower
Sir Alec declared: "But this
its guard unilaterally,
I would say, the British govern-'
ment, and the British government
The Uniteli States was
still alone, must accept the responsibility I-or Britain's security, No one
keeping a presence In. Europe,
"Nevertheless,
the
United else can decide that for us, No
States will ask Europe to assume one" else can judge our needs".
He could ,~ot accept the proa greater_ share of her own de·
fence, :There will have to be a position that the Communists
should be, allowed to acquj.te new
European response to the requsub~
rines o~

Small but increasing

openings

parent as shops dealing in modes-de aJe SW3l! J3WnSUOO 3JOW JOJ

tly-priced luxury goods such as
cosmetics, readymade
clothing,
\\'8 tches. per-Sf

and phonograph re-

cords have multiplied
recently
in Kabul.
Competition is brisk among
foreign suppliers to the Afghan
market, and Afghan buyers are
adept at "shopping around", A
number of items formerly supplied from the
United States
(such as passenger automobiles
and tires) have lost out to this
competitiol'_ particularly to Ja·
pan, West Germany and the
USSR
With regard to equipment the
foreign supplier who can provide
~ersonal attention to the importer
and to the end User as well as
financing tramJng, and frequent
visits, is going' to get the jump
on his competitors, As to other
items, the suPPlier who provides
full support to his chosen rep,resentative will get much the largest share of the latter's diversified activities. ,
As Afghanistan achieves its pla"".cd goals in agriculture, imports
01- foodstuffs will most probab·
ly fall off and eventually be reo
duced to specialties. Afghanistan
need not go 'through the stage
where population growth
outstrips leal proouction of commodities, and it should be able
to find its place in foreign markets as a far more importan1 exporter of fruit products than it is
today,
A considerable growth .in capa·
city has recently taken place in
Afghanistan's textile industry.
This will quite probably lead to
tighter import restrictions on competing imports, though the Go·
vernment may have difficulty in.
enforcing them,
If commercial imports of capi-

to

Maestr~lly

I

Annual

.
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If' no body else can solve your

'

Arlana Afghan

pages.

VOL,IXNO,89

past two and a

featur~ ,such fJ8

tal equipment increase substanti-

tion of the economy. Nevertheless

ally, the Goverljment may find
itself obligated, for balance-of-

nistan's private sector has

payments reasons. to apply a much more restrictive policy on imports of COI\'iUmer gOOds.
unless the nation succeeds in expanding its exports at a far more
rapid rate than it has up to now.
Important opportunities exist,

the

pote~,tial

vigour of

processing, and possibly in
tractive industries.

most scenic spots. Jet

Those who wish to explore po·
ssibili ties may be assured of a
good reception. American investors who not only identifies a

good business opportunity but
also c,arry it through would play
a key role Iv, shifting the U.S,
presence in Afllhanistan
fr~
its present basis (in which aid
predominates) to economic.

ties

more suited to the 100ig term.

ing with the World

Bank

articles on

al

the

GRAND SALE OF THE YEAR

service to

Kabul is now provided by three
airlines, including Afghanistan's
own Ariana, Afghanistan is seeking more routes and frequencies•

steady increase

touris' arrivals points up

in

BeginnilDg July 4

to Ihe

need for more and more tourists
services in Afghanistan ..

AJBO appro,ves two
technical grants
to Afghanistan

Since there is no substitute for

personal knowledge of
U,S, companies which

markets,
have, br·

an.ches or subsidiaries in Lebanon l Iran. Pakistan. or India sh-

ould take advantage of their position by having their oyerseas
representatives make

occasiona1

visits to Afghanistan, The economic needs of tlie Afghan population may be expected to fol·
low much the same evolution as
in neighbouring countries.
In the industrial processing and
service sectors of the economy,

the dynamic factor has beeI', the

KABUL FWRIST

Qari Aman Nawaee branch store

RoBe buds, Gla4Iola, carnations
and other Oowers at reducecl prl.
ces. Coniac'es and wreaths' made
to order.
Wed< days: from

MANILA, July 8. (AFP).

8:30' a.m. to

noon...

Address:,

.

Week days: P.M. 1:30-8:00
Fridays: P.M. 3:00·8:00.,
Address: Dear BlUe Mesque In
Shace Nau.
Tel: 38819,

readiness of more and more small
and medium-scale private investors to undertake' new venturesent before enactment of the Fo-

n' grunts to Afghanistan for ,I
·stu<.Jy of Afghnn ngricullurc and
the improvem·:mt' of a 400-uJ:I"t.'
ililtustriul estate in Kabul, b:1I1k
ht.'~H.lqUtlrlcrs here announced )It.'titerday.
.
Th~ bunk estimated the cost oi
Ll'.' Ill:'W· sectoral plilnning stud"
'If AO:hun agriculture Ht $264,1lIlO

Mohamm;td Jan Khan Watt,

.

Next to Metropol Hotel.

11,S,

LEM~R-

at a pace which had no preced·

the magazine that comes out at the begi nning' of every month with

ume of new economic activity in
this sect'lr has not yet reached
the poinl of overriding the prevailing slump in the modern por-

tions from outstanding writers and scho lars in the nation, the magazine that is

contrlbu-

ptiblished
under the slogan of God, cou ntry, and the King.
,

dertllkirfg

complete satisfaction.

to strengthen the spirit of national cru sade against Social evils. is available

Maestrelly has pro>ved Itself to be the most reliable dry cleaners In town.
We are only two years old. It Is the promptness and conscle*tlous senice that makes us look bia-.
Aadress: Barlkot Sq.

n all newsstands, and the

FG
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n

tin;, th:'t till' country is progressill~: t(~\\'ard lJl'ospf'rity," tht' f'l'i_
me rVllnistel' s;dd.
I,V t , \'l'ry much appn'ciat·:-. the
PrilTlt, Minister ~:1id. tIlt' parti('lp:lti(;ll (II
th·
S('ollls On~alli'il
lion ill lh(' n;ltinllul ("I'u:-;a<-!<.'.
··Althoul.:h till' Associalion
of
l1.t' btlrom: (Ii 'lhe S('Ollt Org.llll"aLicl/l i... liP\\'. yet r.::.·sults o!Jt:lIIll·d ;11·"
("wlll!ragin~.
tl)(' Prilll·"
~ jilli:·.\l·r addl·f!.
Elt'llwdi ~:Eid th;ll tht' pldh.~:II
plly ill rOlilldill!~ Srollts On..'.;)"! ,I.
s:ltillr! h:ls 111"'11 to twlp huma!l\iy.

..(·IlI1C;t·.. p .. ··ntl . . . ttle' 1"(.. ;11 aim llr
'11('11 :.: ..;m·;;llioll';
i... J)npulari .... I ·
1lClll III ('dllt':l! inn:d
:Irld ll:>Ol·r .. t
aC'tivilil·s. A~ WI' C;I'P tlw flll·lll·
ill'!' of th p Patrllns
A........f1('i;i1illl\
(If
lhft Scoutc; Olgnn;satinn
!la';

of its kind ,by ADl1

which considers lit useful
no[
only
AfghHnistan but al.so
to
ml".or members of the 'bank tht,'
nnnnuncement said.

Ministry

.-The Mines and
Indust,<jes
and the
President
of
the
In the Ministry Eng. Moham,
thl' meeting of the Senate
tries, and answ,ered questions
logieal surve)'s and mining ope·
At the end or the session Eng,
Mnnsuri invited
the committ·:e
membC'I"O; to visit the mines and
industry laboratories and various
departments to familiarise thcmsrlvC's c1Dsely with the \\,ol'kinJ.{
cf. the IVlinistry.
SCIl3le ComrnittC'l' on
RudgC'tary nnLl Finar.cial Alrnirs discussed the agrieullun' and irriI~ation minislry uevelopment expenditurcs from 1967 10 1969, The
PNiliono; Committee df-~l.ibl'rat(·et
Ull 3 series of ·petitions forward-

ed II> iI, The'House of the Peoplc
Iwld its plenal·y ml~eting
ycs1l'rdny undC'r the chairmanship of
Gr. ,Dm:lr "V"r~ak. Pre~;jdet",t of

the House,
Itt'ms nn the agenda and thC'
question whether to hold a qUl'S·
lion hour was discus-'ied_ The 1l1et'till'" lontillued until Q.30 an thl'
nltci Iloon, but broke up \\:hell qu"rum Ill'came absent.
II:~I'J'F.IJ

NATIONS. ./uly

h'lrI v:du<.lhlC'
llll' ~lllrjt of

.

_-_ ....

....

our youth,"

bn,ortant

II'

Scouts Org~~!)iSlttinns.
dulls. ~:t:ldiums ('tf'. an'
h"il1~~ t'stHblislwd with this ai!"'1.·'
EII'Ill:tu i odclf'd.
"Il IS our hllJ..K~.tllat the Scouts
I :.J..: ItllS:lllull will t'OJltllllll' With
.ts ill'lIvity as a ct..'lItre for 11\1:'
y"plli. vUld ul ally persollal Ill,
l"-'l'l'''its whi('h
udversely alkd
l dllt"~ltilln
and as an independent
:."dy prllvilip the l:l'ound for lut"·
II
• (1I'velopnJl·nt.'
the !,rilltt..'
!\'lll1ist<'r si1id
Ill' s:tid that the slog:ln or lll!"
~l.·nuls Organisation is "one good
<leed, a d;IY:' "Since this is its
slogan .. \\"e hOPe th~lt it ,,'ill ht.·
l·on . . t(h·reu as a finn sll'}) in lH\·
l'ullal ITUSill,I.:> or a time that the
'.~uv('l'llnwflt, undl'!" , thc~ gllid~llH'l'
(Ir tll ...' ]Wl\l'vfJl{'nl Kin(~. hns .h,i·.
·LI1"(·d ~\:ltilllL~d
f'!'usad(' ;[,~I.lill"'l
(·vils. W<, hope that tliis S!Ot.:'111
will (Jot 1',::-n1ain' jn the frame\\'()~
1"k (Ir words ill the YOlllh circ':r·r'
I L1L v:I1I\111111' 1"{'sults will be (lb1.li"ed ill the pri,cticn! spher,Jo,.·
tlr ~nid.
.

. Prim" Minister .ltemn.\i shaking hands
sati(lll Association.
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Ihl' I Ullllltlil IS Jlf'IJlf~ l"illlfl\','..
(.! Ily i.l 1\.\'0 u:'.v pil'lllC" for tilt'
\VCl;'I~l'l"s 01 llll' j1lillltS.
.

III ~I ""lI"l:C!1 .on . .tbe' . (l(T~lSI0n
J\lidu. Hilhl~ll
(~lllzay:ee,
thE.'
P: (',",I.ll·at oj till' I, adorl('s said
th;,t It \\·a:-.:. \('1.1 Y:i1rs ago on t,his
(~:l~. Ih:lt .Hls iVIi'.J(.'sty the
KJIlg
ol1l~'"dly ~1·:'ltIJ:llra.tcd these F.Il·till If .; \\:1111 h ;n.(" lit rn.l't t~le. nUeIt·.'lls .. I :.tl·~·1 11IdustrH's III
tIlt'
COUlltlY·
"AltIIlIUI~h thC' Fuctories could
!lot dl'Vl'!OJ) l.lw \\"ay it wn'\ plantIi.·d ..\l'l dllf'llig till' t.:<lst deeadC'
tllt'Y It:t\'.l' hdpl'U ill the impleml'Il~:lt~(Jn d' :"lW!l 'pn,jeds as road
Illltld!ng, (.I;Ims .and (·at'.:tls cons111ld;1l11. ladnr}f's ek.',
hf' ad-

defend each other

~IOS(,()W, July 8, (Reuter).-·r:umallia and tI,C 'Soviet l'o-'
Iclll ~eSlelday cl'mnlltted themselves to help defend eaCh' other III
Ihe .vl'.nt of all al1aek from any quarter.
rhe pledg., whlcb could he takell to refer to China as
II
:IS. any ~'estcrn 'power, w.as contained in the Dew numanian.So~i~t
f,';:ndsh'p allJ mutual aid treaty sl/rned in Bucharest yesterday
. summary of .the text, releasIll'"' lllit rIJl"W~lrd by th" Kr'
r
.l"'~1 11.("r~ last rllght by the ~Jili- tu jl~,-;tify thl' WHrSll\V ~ Pil(~tm )~1
I'lid SOVJ<'t
N(,ws
Agc'ucy T·g...
. ·1'ifIll ,II I' (. 7.('(' h OS!IW'lkJ'1
- '.
('I
'·
, , t .IIp,1
ih
:1 1so .omlltN nny rl'f.~r('ncc
to IHI;".
.., <
liI(' so·c:tIINI "Brl'zhnev
Dortri I',1/J11:lIlliln
'
sllllrCe's ·~ay the tl'r..
illy It':\1 h:.ls Tlot bC'C'n .dtl'rt'U si.

III 1'111111110/1 with Sovif'1 tn.... Iil"; \\·ith {c'(·hoslovakia. Bulg.1,'i:1 ;~J111 1l1ln~ar.v. tIl(' arlid e
(Ill
II1l1t 11:1 I miI11:11·.\, .. "sislnncc- ('OJ).
t:lin<,; 110 g('lI!irnphical
r.... rCrl.IlCf.
'tn F.lIrc,pf'.
11 ..;nvc;;: m''''plv thnt ('nrh ('oun.
II'\" \\'lIldd
!'i~l' nil-round heln.
i"rilldin!~ milililry. tn t.hC'
oth('r
in 111(' "Vf'nt or ,111 nrmpd nttaC'k
"h" ilTl:'o' ~l·,tp or· l!rI1l1P or st:JIcs. "
T?'lm:min hns consist.?ntlv m:ti.
. n'.:1I·",,,o anne1 rf\l:"lt.inns wTth Chi:
'1"\ ,kcnitn th .... Sinn·Sovipl f"I1fl.
:.",-1 :1 hirTn .!pvC'l Rtlmnnian dclf'...·'1 illl' ,,. ... c;;: .. ivC'n :' \I"lrm .;.£'C'('t ......
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with a 'memher 01- the Patrons of Scout. Organ!.

lJangalak factories mark 10th anniversary
KABUl .... I,ldy II,

\'Il i:-; 1I111' h.1pC that thl' dr,~,.'~s
fd' thl" Sl'out' Organisation, :IS :1
dllll':d l' '1IIr\·. would hI,' fdt in
ll:lti';Il:d life :lud (lUI' 'youth ill
n·;e!lsing tll(.'ir dllli,,:-, and nWf:l1
oblig_atill1ls would
"-'JIIUadl
on
uo;l'f II I s(wial work till,' benefits (\1" .
whi"1i will l'C'ach :Ill the nation"
Ekm:'ldi \\'t'lIt 011
•
"1 t 'h: .oU!' wish' from the yo. It 11
thal Ih,·y. ill lin.:.. . with the te:\(~h
i'J .. !s 1.1" St.·outs stl'uggll' :1l..,....1in.-it ~
dilJi(,lIltif's <Inc!
tIJl'Ounh
g'OIll!
'dt'ed :tnd ~u()d thoughts (.n'Ptli ...
v.-ly p:lI-lirin:ll(' in national ('on~·trllt'ti()n:· he' ~lddL'd
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it W:ls initialled two ye:II's
Ildor" thl' ('zt..'chnslflvak in.
\. I.;it:ll,
:q>ll,lr"lltly
l·ulllinnlll,t!.
lh:ll Ih,' 11't':,I.V will not ('Ilshrilli'
llli:, dllctl'illl·.
.
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i,,1 ro11·d ;lIId /lill"d\\'llrl~;II'~. st'I'.l.
, '.1. In 111(' s"nw way thp student

Pharmacies
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.~:''''''' l.~

··TIlI' l\('('d rllr C'xtr<l-{'UlTirllhr
: l'llvilit's for tilt' youth is fH·l'.]~
l.r 1"1·1t. In till' samC" way
:}wt
(. tl" :lll;J11 is tIll
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U.S.S~R and Rumania pledge

j I:
I,l"'),
Th,· lir~;t World '(',./uth Assembly h,~adt;'c1 'I'or tro;Jl)'1" .\"I";ll'r<.!;lj'- two days Ill'fofl' Ils
opl'lIing - whef.l ·thL' Sovil't dl.'h'.
··Itlllil ;t/llluurLt'l'd Iwrl' il \\'o\lld
i.: '111~1l1l1 tht, Ill1l1wdi:tlt· C:'lll(·(.lla·
111111 II! Ill(' lllvltntiollS ttl Flll·lll(1";1. Suulh
Korca and South 'Vi·
l't ll: I 111.
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Ebne Sina book shop.

, Sides In the eastern, north cu· tem and central rolloDII wW be
cloudy aDd other pan.; 01 the co' UDtry ..,., clear, Yederday the, Pollee Sta&Ioa
waimest areaa were N_ _d KaDdahar with a blp of tz
TraIftCl DI,a. _.
C Il1'l F TIle ooldeR areas .ereNawoor'and North SaIanr wtth a
Fire D,s.. prl
I~w 01 i C 311 F TodaTs tempe· ratnre ID KabDl at 1. . . a.m. was
U'
!1 C, 80,5 F, WInd speed WUft_conled ID KabDl at 4 mob.'
. MInIaVJ of Wormatl8D
Yeatenlay's temperatures:
.... Hrt.

"

IIC{'

Weather
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Nilll' agricultural experts will
11(' dispatched to Arghanis~an til
assess its agrieultural developrnt:nt potcntiais and ·problems, .tlnJ
tlJ flll'fnuhlte an integrated polic'Y
f ••.un. 'wurk all~1 priority progl :1IlII1l(ts designed to attain sustni;l('d growth
of production
~md
farm incom{'.
Th!' s('(:tore! planning sq..uly. to
whidl Arghnnistan 'has given th,"
higtll'~t priority, is the first un·

The magazine vou looked for,

re'ign and Domestic Private .u.,
vestment Law of 1967, The vol·

Dry Cleaners

The

J\sian Devtilopmenl
Bank
hilS
~lpprovl'd two technical assislal1-

The magazine which Is published by t he Information and Culture

,

KABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar)
Minister Amanullah Mansurl
Mines and Geology Department
mad Hashim Mirzad attended
Committee on Mines and Indus
of ,the senators regarding geo
rations by the ministry.

50% redudion

parlicularly toward Pakistan and
India (10 balance service already
available to Tehran and west-

'

Mines, Industries Minister
attends senate meeting

pos·
create

modern hotel facilities

wards;. The

lopment uf sl'ouls. lhe Press Eu·
reau of the Prime Ministry .-iaid.
Thp Prime Minister .. ft(·r hl':Irilll~ tllf' J'(."J..IOrt of nctivitj.'·s
:)r
. th.· Hoard "xpn-'ss('d his plt·a·'llll' alld suiel that ti1(' success III
df'n1ocTatie IIrdr'r primnrily .-I,~p
end:-; Oil th,· participation of lll .
peopll' in Ilational life.
"\Vhl-'ll 1Ill' ~)('oplr rC'illisC' th:,L
tht"y C'all sfllve' th(>ir
prnblpll's
through th... ir 0\\'11 Il£'nlth y P~lItj
dpntion nnd horwstly fulfill this
[u:,l< in OV(·tTOmlng thes(' probIt'I1I~;, we cnn claim with satisf:lC-

Contact: Editor

are discuss-

sibilities for projects to

;llld prpspnted to him lilC".il' 1',:pon of activities for tht.' d:.·v('.

Order your copy now $5 per copy

the Intercontinental Kabul, was
opened in September 1969, The
Afghan, authorities

interesting

been

rise of 41 per cent over the previous ye·ar. A first class hotel,

,
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KABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar),-·
The Managing Bo~rd of the Patrons of th~ Afghan Scout$ Org;lnlslllioll rnq Prime Minister N:I0," Ahmnd
Elf'mCldi
yesterday
mnrning in .,the- Prime Ministr:J

Carpets, Buzka8hi, Culture, etc.

Afgha.

clearly' demonstrated,
Last year brought more than
63000 tourists to Afghanistan- a

for the investor qualified to reo
cognise (new !'ields--particuiarly
in the field of fruit growing and
ex-

other

many
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Prime Min;ister E:temad' meets ' ,
patro,ns of Scouts 01rg'anisation!

half years.
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cargo problems WE CAN.

We are now able to aeeept carpet wasbing jobs
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Britain would have to make while Britain should be inhibited
her response as part of Europe, from taking the defensive precautions she deemed necessary for
Sir Alec added.
In reply to fonner Prime Mi- her Own physical survival.
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strategic base~ without hindrance,

ests".

Afghanistan marching forward i.n agr. &intlustry
(COIlUnuect ,*- Ilalle 2 \
Special restrictions on rann tractors, administered' by the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation,
have resulted in the distribution.
of only two brands in Afghanistan. However, once the Agricultral Development Bank of Afghanistan starts using IDA funds
to procure tractors, world-wide
COIDP!'titive bidding will presum.ably prevail, The, Agricultural
Bar.J< has just ordered 50 fann
tractors for credit sales to Afghan farmers, and will reportedly
undertake a larger purchase (450)
with IDA credit- support some
time in 1971.
. When current dilemmas on the
issue of fertiliser distribution are
solved and local dealers begin
to master the trade, opportunities for commercia1 imports of
fertilisers into ,Afghanistan should appear. AI!vther infant market In the agricultural field is
for pestcides and fungicides, which should sell as fast as dealers
can learn the business and provide guidance
fanners ..on their
application and use,
Pumps, well-drilling rigs, and
irriBation equipment a~e in active
,and increasing demand: how~ver,
to date U.S, suppliers have found price competition on these'
Items to be difficult. As the co~n·
try increases its exports of dried
fruit and nuts, there should be
more opportunities for sales of
fO<>d processing, equipmel!~, and,
at some point, a demand for ref·
rigeration equipment.
Larger sales within the industrial and governmental
sectors
may be expected during the commg few years in road main ten....
ance equipment (lOA credit),
earth-moving equipment (AID
loan), long·haul freight trucks
(if overland traffic all the way
thorugh 10 Europe should develop
significant volume), and various
types of equipment for small import-substitutioI'. and agricultural
processing industrie9Bui~ing
construction, both private
and
some public, is continuing and
there may be opportunities for
some U.S. products which com·
bine durability with ' moderate
prices, such as tile floor coverings, equality painIs, a~ll heating
units.
Traditional American
exporl~
to Afghanistan such as used clo·
thing, tobacco products, lubrica·
ting oils and greases, pharmaceu.
ticals, trucks and automotive pa
rts should hold their own in
the market during the coming
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tn thA T<'n:>mlin

ded.
.
He said h.at the Factories have
b~en established with the. ,technil al. c~nd (;'l'ollomic l'oop~rat;oJl of
our friendly neighbour the .Sovlet lJnjon. This nid is c(;ntind;J',~;,
he addpd.
"Om.cials at the Factories aim
to. u.l'hl~V,(' three things: quality
~r{Jd~l·tJOI1 •.lo\\' cost a·nd in short
turoe, he' said.
Attempts have be~1I mnde in
the ~ast t:,·o years. til im.lJrlJY<' t!le
Qu.nllty 01 ,produdlUn and ('eduCt,
pnces. "ThiS is how we have SUl'cecded in increasing our sales".
hl' ;'"'ddf'd.
"But still thf' Faetories do not
0J,:erHle 0/1 tna:\Intum
rapacity
r:rndt,lt"tion. We still have capabi.
Ilty IIII' m{Jl'c pl'odudion·. he adt:t·f'/.

.1-1(' said .that to vetter

utdise
F':!l'tul"IC':'i. m'ncral lilli'S f:r adion have
bE't'~1 lai~1. Till' F'~lrto'ri{':'i 1I0\\" play
:-tn ~mpOl'tal1t roll' I'~ illlprovlIlii. I,f
agJ'lcu\[urc ~aJfd induslriC's in tlH'
l·IlUlitry.
"Most or our \\'ork (lO\\" ('(:'lIln'..;
f,n:
"'. Prolhlt'illJ: tlf
\\:alt I ~1I111!;-';
-l.!i lllel!l.'; di<ll1l1·ln· and I.!"l hI)
d('isl'l l'nginc which rntatl'" 1500
linll's if'. a mintllt'. It draw:.; I:UJ
to ':~n (',Ibil' ml'trt)s {,II· ,,·altT !H'I"
hOlll'. Tlll'SI' \\'att'rpumps ure in
IISP In 111:UI.\' p:ll ts or tlw l'ounll"'y
Hnd if lwll~1' ('l'('dit terms :Ill'
aUllt" l"d l.y tlli' AL;rjcullul e J):.,vp)opnwilt B.ll·lk thpy could he..
('OlnC' POPUI:ll' in a short time. thll:-;
~,Ill.\\'ill·.~: thl' .Jang"d<lk !i';tctOl"il'S l(l
st'I/'t produt:liun nr thew. pump:;
llll a....,[l·L:lIl,11' basis..
"2. "'Ariana. Polycultor. whieh
h,l.. I,('t'/I UI'SIJ.P'.I:'U by the II~n'lIth
~"(: ~(Jtt'ntiillities of tlJt<

agricultural teum and 'has bepn
in use on experimental bas·is fpIthe past several years. Some poIYl:ultors havt:' been mude .for the
Belmand Val·ley Authority
":!. ./Vlanufaduring of sprayors.
'rcm thousand sprayers are t b
mad,f' fol' the M.inisUy of Xgri~
culture and Irrigation, Work is
progressing fost on .producing
the3e sprayors nnd alreauy spray..
ing or eight million vines in Purwan province· against anthrach1I0Sl' is pl"og.. essil~Y
with the use
of thf'sC sprayors,
"4. Makin~ bodies for vepicles
i .. ant ther major business for the
Janualak Factories.
The bodies
arc made in. accordance
with
standards llllywhcl'e else'. bodies
lnatle hPIL' are beautiful
lasting
and economical' he said'
lie added th~t the .Factories
a1s11 Pl'iIUliCL' cases for electricity
1III.'I.n'.;, hUI:C' hang(>rs. door
and
~~'jT';I(l\\, frarnt'~; and
meet
thP
fH... t.iS (II N:lllg~lrhar, Sardah
and
ll,-hmilld projpcts.
lit· s~iLl thal he believes i only
til(' l'n~II1·" along: with' the chasl~
of the vehicles should be importl'U.
"'Plll' l-ndy making scc·tion of
ll,f' Io':Il'tClrit·s is well equipped,
a~d \~.(' l'all makt' a variety of bodl!·'; lo!" pV/"J y kind or vphiele·. he
addl·d.
Ill' said' th~lt the Ministry of
('llnunur',icatioll has placed a
. HUln\]('1' or ordc..·l·s. with the
FactOt ie'i whit-h nrc aopre.ciatcd by
th£' authorities in the Jangalak.
"The Factories also send' teams
nr e\:uerts to the ,ptovincC's to find
ollt the probl'em,s they have und
til bring ill ·mon" ordc('~. It ... was
(C'~"tin1ted un paue 4)

' ....

Soviet Mideast proposal has
realistic elements: Thant
OF-NEVA, July 8, (Reuter(.-U Thant, the United Nations
Secretarj General, said Tuesday Utat Itussia's latest Middle Easl
JJr.l'pos:J Is contained "concl'e"tc' and realistic elements·· and he was

strU h"pef-ul of a peaceful sol~t1olj.
'
But he made It clear ,he did not think tbe time ,vas ripe
to send 'his peac. envoy, Swedish Ambassador Gunnar Jarring on
another reacc mission to the area.
. ~r,h:;nt "aV,' 1.10 details or ·tll<..'·
nlll·St"lTN SrJvlet tJroposals, th- ou!.!h American officials havc d.ps(.'r~bed them as tin iltlempt to
aTrlvC'. at a ('on!K'nSUS
between
th(' Big FOUl'
Po\V£'rs
rather
than a d('~'liI('d blw'print
for
PC;l('C'.
At his prpss c(>nrc-rcnc(' 11 -:'h:lI1t also u,'rlillrd to ('ompur.:..' tllt'
RoviC'f proposals with Am,.ric:,·s
aimp,d at brinfting ahollt indi"c',·t ne·~ntjntiOrt...
b{'1we(H! IS1":1I,,1
and the' Arab
countrj.~s under.

'
UN auspjce~;.
"r UO lIot wmlt til vl'f1lur(' [,ny
I'pillifll'
by wuy or l'lllopnring:
tht· l\\,o propus.lis"· hf' suid. "Btlt
th.· Ill'.,' Spvic[ proposnls
hns
certain nt·w· :lod concrete -elern~
(.lIt ... ··
In anSWl.·r tu qutlstions, he Htldl-.d· "Th,,-, Big. Power!; seem t'O
:1.LP·I·~· lhal th ~r(' ~Irl' thn.·e basfr.
isstll,...·-withtlrclwal. pP<!Ce itnd
I)otlll d~lI' ies.
"As far as peace is concerned.
ill my· vie\\' the Soviet proposal
Il;Is ('ol1crete d~ments.
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Development of tourism
in ' Afghanista,n

The AfKhan Tourist Organisation ought to be commended
for the excellent measures It has taken, within Its flnanelal and
teehnieal means, in promotin{ tourism.
Statistics OD tourism durin{ the past decade shows great
rise In the number of tourists who have come to Afghanistan.
'.fhe annual rise In tourism Into the country has been phe·
nomenal. For Instance, in 1969,67,000 tourists vlslted Af{hanistan. while predictions for the current 1970 are 100,080. This I,
an Increase of 37 per cenl.
WhUe tourism Is headin,; fast toward becominr a national
lIidustry, the role the general public ·plays Is still not upto ex·
pecbtlons. .
Uoless every family in the country becomes a reception
committee, tourism· will not expand the way It should. This
does not mean that Af{hans are not hospitable. Far from it.
AdoptioD of pay~ !rUest system and Investing more on
facUlties needed to develop tourism· are some new requirements for developing tourism.
Within Its means, the AIChan Tourist Organisation has
taken measures to promote tourism. On the Initiative of ATO
the Intercontinental Hotel alone witb many others sprang In
Kabol.
Plans for construetinl" new hotels in some touristic sl~es
are belor under preparation. Hopes are high that after completion 01 surveys and des1lDS the World Bank would make
available the neeessary aid to the 4'1'0.
Sinee Ita Inception as the do~ airlines of Aflrhanistan,
the Bilkhtar Afrhan Airlines baa been renderlnr (reat service
to tourists In provtdlnr reeuJar scheduled m~hts to various
points 01 hlstoi'iea1· lm»!lrtaJu:e.
The responsibility lor developing tourism can not be uDi·
lateral, and no slorlo; body can be picked as solely responsible
for It.
.
Relaxinl" 01 entry rerulatlons, olrerlnr of better facUlties
ineludlnlr entertalnment, preserving 01 historical ·places and
flndln( of holiday resorb! are some means of promoting tou·
risIll. This eaJls for coordination In elrorts by various concerned authorltles. ...
The ATO needs resources to promote tourism. The recently
held Af(hanlstan Month 10 Phoenicia Hotel In Beirut Is sure
to help foster tourism, but this Is only a minor step in a giant
enterprise.
Establishing of tourism oDices In some im»!lrtant capitals
10 the world Is necessary. Though· It calls lor Initial Investment,
undoubtedly It will promote tourism and brln&" In more foreign
excban(e.
Development of tourism ultimately depends on provision
of a.ecomodatlons. The present growth rate shows that we are
far behind meeting the current demands.
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Tire New York Times:
I'Pr~mier Golda "Meir's

door for reVlval of the ellOl t~ of
UN Ambassador Gunnar JarrIng
.to promote a settlement based on
the Security Council resolution of
November 22, 1967". ThIS is the essence of the proposal outlmed by
Secretary of State Rogrr-.:
Illst

low-

key rtspon~t to the new Arneflcan peace imtiative keeps alive

the opportutllty for quiet diplomacy to preak the
Middle East Impasse.

dangerous

week.

"It

By stressing Israel's desire for
peace and by aVOIding open parliamentary d,scu>lSion of the stiU
secr~t details of the
American

plan. Mrs. Melr held ajar

the

unfortunate that
Mrs.
Meir so flatly"rejected Mr Rogers' suggestion for a limIted ceasefire to facilitate- the Ileow ppace
endeavour.
IS
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said, the metric system of weights
has been introduced in the capital
and the adjoinj,ng areas. This
means that from now it wilt be
impossible for thE: swindling shopkeepers to cheat tleir customers
'by US 109 sub-standard welght~
The system, if- popularised throughout the country, wilJl aho
eliminate the present confu.wm
arising -from the fact that
the
ur.H of weight used· in different
parts of the country vary in terms
of the actual weight and nomendature A person gUlng from 0111'
region to another or forelgneJ s
going from the capital to the PIIlvlIlces Will no longer face dJilicultie." ,Hlslng. from contInually {'h-

pends to a great extent on the
perseverance and hard wo~k bf
the inspectors otherwise not on1y
the pi esent confusion will remain
a's before but new ways of cheating the people and taking bribe~
will becbme popular. The. paper
also emphasised the role of the
purllc co' customers They should
I'cr-ort immedlately to the proper
authontles ar.y case of cheating
in welf.!hts.
Neghgenc.:.e 01 this social duty
\\ III encourage corrupt shopl:ePlll" S to go on cheating their innor"nt customers
.
Yesterday's
Hf!l)wnd
carried
.In cdttonal entItled
"rncrea~ed
i\i\l,tar,v
Expcndltures
Cause

,carried

an

anging system of weights,

·e···OJ
I

;

once and that with the development of human civilsation and
the advancement of science and
tel'hnology theSE! conrlcts will be
eliminated.
Tod~ y we see tha t man
has
made fantastic progress m thesp·
fields but still conflit'ts and wars
11:lve not ended.
This means that spiriutlally and
morallv man hilS not developed
to the extent he ha~ progressed
i!"', fhe held of sClencc and technology H;;ld thiS not
been
so
thel e wpilld not havt' b"en
sO
Illuch military p,\penditures In th,..
world
AC('OI dlllg tn a r!?CelH
",Iat(-

'.

Jrmaments and the upkeep . of
standmg armies and defente in!;tallations. Should the armament
race continue this figure will undtluhtedly rise in the future.
U Trwnt has also said only ten
per cent 01 this amount is enough
til meet the requlrements of the
devcloplng
countries.
Nixon,
\\ hen tiiklng the onth as president

"r the United States had said that
we <lIe Tlch materially but morally we are wanting. We can
go to the moon but cannot solve
thl' oroblems of thiS world.
We. saId the editorial. are dISapPOinted III man being able to
snlve the problem of peace. Only
a change flf attitude' IS required.

I., <.J Jew'! For the st::l:1i Id
In ~IX months the quesLI,1l1
has dlvll!t:.'d Israelis, and thiS \1'
/Ill.' II
dltt'aLL'neJ lo bnng d(l'.\ n
l'vl rs M lel'~ coulttion Gov,~rflm·
lilt. Al la~l moment the situation
wa:-. '.aved by Intervention [, 'l.1l
~lrl llIJt':':pt Cll't! quartcr
But tIl('
SUlliLltill Was flnly temporary iJlld
Ill{' l:ullll'lIVl'l':-'y contlnlles tu ~:m
(i·ulder.
Thf. f'11~>I~ ,llose b('('iluse .'.11'...
111~J(Jn
Seidman. who comes fnllll
Ill,.' (lniled States and now !rv\"s
oil H I'\.W/JUll. Lr.. the Negev desert,
",}o"l'U lo lH..' n~glsteH!d as Je\r\ 1~II
,I lol ...:
·llatlt.J'f1aJIl.lY
COIUJnn l,j
lilt IUL'lltity canJ. Born a lJOIt.uli.ll!. sh..: Ilad recently been COlI·
vel'ted to Jw.Jalsm by three' ll'
lUI nl'
J£ibbis. TladltlOnal law (:L'.
IlIillH.ls thu[ sut'h a converSWJ; he
)Jl'llormed by orthodux rabuJs

llith COUl~t when It mel IJll
Tuesday mornmg that hiS eLI'llt had "acted under pr~ssUle"
1\ lid· Ull the opposite Side, a nuIlllh'j' of rabbis protested that the
11:;hlnlllg: conversion made a moe1, ('I \' pi orthodox procedures Th~
,11'0:1:'\ t:oulrl
flare up again
,I:
.IIlV time if;J similar case aro~e.
"I' 'il ther~ was any other confrun(,II Ion between the religIOUS .and
I hl" .secular
scgments of Isr3.:1

Whu

LIll'
lilt'

Wilt.,

Tilt· unH !n(.·tlOn sounds-illld

That, lIldeed, \\"as the real is'lle all the time. Althc;m.£!h
,til
l... raells see tht.'ir Jewishness 'is
lhelr justIfication for bemg wh,~
I'P they are-the State's basiC' law
''':Ives every Jew In the world th~
II~ht· to l'r~rn" to Israel-oniy
:J minority are religious in the 01'11~( dox sense. A status quo betwp(c()"timfPei 011 page 4)

.
.

'G'~d

.

_....

God helps those who help tlh!11l
tielves.
011(P th~rc lived a hare ~n a
held. ,:)he Was very goad und goer,llk. .::::.he UI(.1 nul harm anyono.
AllImals liVIng m the field liked
her very much. They would come
to her <Iud call themselves her t1'lends. One day they said to nl'r.
. If you arc eve'r in a difficulty,
yuu may come to us, and we wt! l
help YOH.
We wlil do illl we. can for yuu
\\ hen YOll <lr·:: JIl trouble plea..il..~
llvt' in peace.
The hare le!t pleased and fOI"~(tl
nil her Lal f'S She know thnt she
had many friend!' and that Sill'
""ult! t ru..;! th..:?rn

r;,id th:lt if tbey

rau~ht

hold

or

you. They··would surely kili you,
have I· unlhrstood you r,ghtly?
Yes you have. -replied the hare
please take UlC on your back and
save me.
The horse said I would sav·~
you, if r could but I have no time to help you just now. I .Im
busy ctOlng my masters work. PI·
l' '''"e go and ask some of yOllr
other friend$ and 1 am -sun' thilt
they will help you The haT,. fel.
\'l':Y <.:.ad.

of GhazJlI, a great warrior. a
great admmistrator and a great
patron of arts and letters, passed
a\O{a:v at the age of 63,
Known to the students 01 hiStory of the I.p.do·-Pakistan subcOlitlnent as the Sultan who made
:ieveT',teen invasions to India. he
was a man of versatile genius and
I emal kabte quahties.
He was
gil ted soldler. a successfu1 general and a great conqueror, and.
to quote Fenshta. "endowed With
all the qualities of a great prince:'
"The real source of hiS glory",
\\'flles Ehphmstone, "lay In his
combl.ng of the qualities of a warI iUI' al'.d a conqueror with a zeal
tCll the cncouragement of lItcralut e and arts, which was rare In
his time, and has not yet been
surpassed".
Mahmoud, the eldest son
of
Subul,tllgm. was born in 969 A.D.
He- was known ttl be an exce'ller,t
S\...· OI ds-man and IllS skill as
a'
marksman and a lancefighter
was unmatchcd
A'!o a deputy of Ius father, he
took Nlshapur and made it hiS

a

r

A :-.ltoWdO\\'ll seemed ineVitable.
'1''"':, II tl.;b Court W.IS due to decI.I" lhL' ISSlH' un a Tuesday mornI.l:{ In the afternoon of the MonddV :VII'''' Sl'ldman saved her coulltry Irom a Cabinet crisis-by
t':r.'l·lllg to be converted all ov~r
;ll~alll, lilt' . proper"
way. She
\\ l'Tlt through v:ith It that very
afternoon
It was, 'as a matter of facti higlJly unorothodox for an "orthodox'· conversion to be rushed thr·
tJUfth at such a spE?d. The man
who performed it was Colonel SnInOln Goren. the shaggy-beardp.d.
m('c1 forces, The idea for
thiS
simpl ... solution apparently came
from Rabbi Goren's boss. Defenrp !\.1inister Moshe Dayan.
Till' folution I('ft loose ends:lnd ruffled feather; on both siOf'''' of the controv.ersy. Mrs. Seirlmnn~!' lawypr. a leading cham... n i f)1I flf retigiolls freedom: told J.

capital. On the death of his father
in 997 A D. he seized Ghazni
from hIS blather and ascer.,ded the
thTone in 999 A.D
He soon· proved himself to be
a capable and enlightened
monarch, great in war and 'great II)
peace. HIS right as a rWer
of
Ghazni 'was re~gnised by
the

Caliph ·of Baghdad, who conferted o.r.. him the titles· of ·'AmiT-aIMillar' an,d '·Yamin-al~Daula".
_,

She did not l'xpcet thIS reply
Shl' said to him
You promised that if 1 was ever in a difficully. I might come to you and y,".1
\\ ullld .... :.'}p me Hav.? you 10\:":Iltktl yuUr promise? The hOI-':(.'
I'('pllt'd No I have nut forgoth.'n
il,y pl"0IJ1ISC
but I am sorry. 1
"In not free In thIS time
rf YIIU
('lime to me another lime. 1 WIll
help You "so It comes to this
thaI you will help me i[ I cume
ttl
VllU anothL'1' tlllle said the hull' "\\"h" knows wh.~thcr I shafl
Ill' alive when th(: Ilt'xt t[(Julll"
l':lllW~. ~;{)od bye
:-.0

'll:l' h"re then

Ilill olf to tl!l'
lOW Sill' hoped that th.~ cow \V.,ltld hdp hl·l. Sht· s..I1d to thc' (ll\\.
'\'1111 ~.ee ll1C' dw~s thelt:'. They jIll
I 'JIllllnt.,: after nle If tn.~y
ri1tch
11)('
l' If'y will kill me. W ill YOU
1<lndlv driVt·
thl'm
aWllY \, Ith
~",1lI 'horn~ ilnd sav(' me?'- 'I i1('
CIl\\' I ('plied
"yes 1 see th.~ dngs
Ill"'!' Yon saul thaI they '.\' 'II'
runliing arkr you and thaL
~J
tll"_v l'dtd1 VIlU thllY would :. ,11
.VII'I And :V0ll ltsb·d mt' if I wtluid

.-

'

The h,i1·c snid, '·1 went to the
11(JI se

clJld he told me that "hl'
was busy:' hL' sent me to you."
You suy that thiS is th·e hme [or
vou to .bl.:' milked. You promis('d
1'1<1t .vol.! would do all YA\J ('(ll.Ild
lOt" !TIC, when I was in trlllllJll'
InJ1 you lorgot your promisE,' ;lIld
I will t:o to the goat and lind (,ut
\\'11 q "Ill' has to say"

·~rartsmen

honoured for
fa.ir
Two Spanish soortsmen Win ,I
l";1f'da I T,hey I won this medal for
fall' daYlng The mE'dal is c~lIed
"PI~II (~ de Coubertin"
One or
1 he' w1l1ners of· th~se medal~ I~

ca, efully planned and sklilfully
executed. I Ie knew
where
strike and he ahnlYs stru('k
the right moment.

to
at

He posessed an IrOn will. Or'.et>
he deCIded to march against an
enemy thEo're was nuUlIng
that
could stand in hiS way. No arno.
unt of hardships. not e.ven the
natural barriers of the regIOn, could deter him from adva.r..cing.
The rapidity of his movements
always beWildered hiS eaemies.
He led his expeditions to India

aMther player. and· rell to
ground. he ,ent the ball out.

at regular intervals keeping hIS
adversaries always at the alert.

The same thing happened

and

the end of the

unproductive wealth of IndIo! and
utUlsed It for the benefit <If 111";
people. He once
remarked. "I
\vant to be knowf'. In history as
the destl'oyt'l' 01 Idol:-.. not thplr
seller"

entud of Badalona. Buscat,

o

of th,' East.

.,:,:-;..,..; .'
HI 1Ij)

, '
..- (:.'.'
,
,
, .
I

'.'

Thp Grand Mosque of Ghazni
built by him was sUl'h an objt,(·t
of wonder in the East that
It
camt' tll be known as "Bride of
Heaven" In additilln. the Sultan
adorned his ('aoltal With a milseum,. a library. and with beautiful mosques. porches. rnuntall'.....
reserVOIl sand <lQuedu('ts.
.

01 poets. phllo.opheks.

SCientIsts. seholars among whom
were many leading figures of the
Eastern \\'or~d, like
al-Beruni.
a'l-Farbl. Ansari, Manuchehri. As--

jad acd the great epic lloet Firdousi, whose Shahnama . rctnk._,>
amongst the greatest epic. pOl"lms

of the Ivorld.
In additlOn, the Sultan
himself was a poet and a scholar and

wrote a book called· Tafrid-ulForuh, which was regarded ils a

standard book on ·Fiqh,·
(Continued on page 4)

Chrislmas

in

Day

games Not In football but In
basketball. There \o,,'as a match
between Real Madrid and ~uv

I~esplte tht" busy hCl' hlO' It'd in
('onnectlOn with hi~ long draw·
nout cmnral,EtflS. the Sultan c!t'voted much of his time to pe-ac€'ful measures. He made Ghazill
such a magnificent capital that
It came to be ('ailed' the Quee,..

n gllooxy

the

ground. Rather then score a gael.
while the goalkeeper was on the

,Sultan Mahmud held s(.·hol;1I s
in hig-h esteem By hIS lavish l!enproslly he gatht'red around h~m

.the

captC;\1n of Juventud, did not take
a vel y ,good chance to score Bnd
put the 1),111 onto touch to let the
oppuSlng team to [enlace a play.
1'1 who had Just gon!:'
down with
d
t\\'istC'd ankle
The tntt'rnatlOnal
F;ur
Pla.\
Committee has also <.I \\' a rded .1
diploma uf hOr,'Jllr lo the 3wi ... ~
.IOIlIlIOI'S golf team
! )UllOg the European

<.:hamulet thl" S" l'·
d',h to \\.'1Il. Because a member 01
the Swedish team was send out
01 the game. for 1I minor infracll)n~hl)J

the

SWIS~

t 1011

Thursday before WednesdaY
In thiS ISS~ of the Student Sp~
dal we publish 10 riddles.
We
do thiS for several reusons. Thl'Y
make gool! reHding. They are easy to remember, and to memorise.
They make one think.
Answers .of the riddLes are also

publt'he<l But

WI"

hope you will

not ·read the answers before you
thinlc of your own answers. OnCl' you have, thought of answ(!i's

to all riddles, then

check

you,

~mswers with the answers publi-

shed in the Student Special.
Please write
to us whe~herv.oll liKe riddles. If w·~ ~et lettAl's
riddl~s

in every issue of

the Student Special.
J. What did the big cblmney
,ay to the little ehlmney?
1. You .are too young to smok~
? 1t seems so long before they
\~11I leave.

:l The sidewalk.
4. The sid.. that is not eaten.

fl. 'fhf'v wear toeir hair longer.

n. Tn the dictionary.

I

)

t. Why are winter trees like
boring visitors?
3. Wbat,c.omes up to your bouse,

As In pll'vious yeats, t~l' Fall'
Play Troplllt's WIll be handed over
by the Dil cClion·General of UNES<';O. M: Hene Maheu. at a cere-

l1lorW to be held on f\Jlay 14

at

lJNICSCO Hiluse Paris.

I

D U C. K L
I
tc 0 L T

'ldY

Ill(' grl"at lul('r of

.It<di.l (ll'lIOpd thaI
h,' \\' III.! h:mu OV~'! the re:-op'111,11Illty III lullllg tile' \\0;'10
to
S!lrrl(~ollt:' (·!:c
rile fl;,·;t l;erSO!1 he
11~'IUght 0 1 \' d .... Ill'. taithful a5:-.1:-.t.!llt. Ollila. bllt OJ ula wus still
, " .v .vpulIg and Obatala '",,:as urI ;'1(: he was not sulTiclently
t\·
\l'j ielwl'd for :-.uch a difficult tasl..
Sn lw dl'( lded to test hIS wisdom.
He sent for Grula and ordel r;J
1.1\., tl I) "I:al e thl' !JC'sl mecd I.e
(/oIl1,j Ih'Jlk or. OLlila did as I,c
\\ .1:, bid' illld went 011 to the mar1,(1 lie tUuk ~l lUi.!" lJ,und to :-il'{"
V.hilt \\'a, lUI sale ahd then
he
1~IIl!ght an ox tongue.
Back at
ho.1<' he n;okeq a:ld flavored It
IILil. tlll'll Itl' took It to the great
1llllIldll'll ObatiJla ta~31ed the tont;Ul' :UIJ ""'<1", y.ell satlslJed.
11('
Lau 1':.:\'1 r l'aten anythmg qUitE'
. tl gl.\,d. when he had finished he
pi clJ~t'd Uluht and s'.lId: "Tell m£'
\ Ii ul... \'. JIV dId you fInally c~{Jose
t 1l!~U"'·. \\ h.. ·11 you wenl to
the
Illal"kpt'"
l;II·.. 1 !llh'l. replied Orula. tUll: Ill' l'. .r ttllht ImpH tant
tllJng
\~ II/I lil',_ll<' you can lJl <lISC gOUl!
\ III J{ .lIJJ thi.JI1k thosE' \':ho
do
" ltd \ \ cd"'.
WIth t<P'.:':Ut'
you
'.i11 I" lll~ ~,'ocl 'nC' . .,s and
le~d
1\ llplr tnt' Ilgllt \\ ay. And,
flnal:;.. \',1111 tlfllgUL' .\,{lll ('an plomott.'
,I lllolli .. nd mak(' hIm It l'ulL'J'. adIJl'd ~)c UJ,I \\ Itll " smlle_
1\ II ;Illl havl' ';lId is 1I UP said
, ill.lt~dd. ,IIHI hl' thought to
hlm·t·1I' 01 lila IS IlldcC'd il mall 01
lllUI h \\ I:-.dnm. Bilt
the
grcat
lull'l decldl;.'d thal Ill' would neVL'1 th~.'ll's~ test 01 ula out
Ol';.:e
111' re, ;lOU Itl' :->~lId In hm1:
You h;l V(' j list )..'1 q;ul cd me the
J;(',t llll'.1i III thl' world" now I
,,, llldd a ... k you to Pi ep.ln' mC' tht:
'.'o' .... t you 1'.111 thlllk of
Orilla \\cnt to the milll(t>t agalll
Ill' lllokpu } lIuud (or iI while ttl
th,' . .'

'I,!'. (It
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Best and worst thing
(~tll' 1111"

I

-S

F A W N

Il"lends

I

(}

c.

-L

\. II
nat
hclJ; 111('
She thou ... llt
.. ,
mu~t
lIy
to
1H.:lp I, ysl'lf. I must nut los,"-, hop '. So .,;1l'
I un as last a~ sh~ clluld and w., . .
:-',lon om oj SIght 01 llw dogs dl'~~
Al,ls' .. l,t' :-.,lld
ttl herSl,lf
I
Ihought
I had
tn.tI1Y
[111'lI(b_
but
I
lind
1I1ilt
1 havl' nOlll'. h IS good to hav('
I t·I('IH.J:-. but \\l' should a1ways III
pH'Pillt'e! til help uurselvL's. ;~cJr
lll'lp I', tll(, key to :-;Ut'C_'ss in tlw
Jilt, btlt Wl' ;d~o try to this..
Ry I{Hlraj Sinth Deep Raja
Illy

,

·T
E

tne

Pedrll Znbnlla. A football playe,.
The other o....e is Francisco Busc;'h ;1 champion basketball play.
er. They. are picked out by an
Illloel n<llional committeE'
headed
by the former
French
tennis
chDmplClI1. Jean Dorota.

III thE' Spanish champIOnship senes. Thi~ ,happened in the 51st
minute, when the score was still
0-0. Zaballa lhe Sabadell
right
wing, was o'n the point of shooting a goal. When he saw that the
Reat goalkeeper
bumped
into'

·many
He took away the hoarded

,.

.

.I

As the dogs we're coming nL'U-'
I-.:!r and ne<.lrcr the hare Went l'Uoning to the goat and asked hcr
lor help. ;;:,he said,' You Ci..Ill ~i..IVC
lIIe irUlll the dogs 11 you sta:IO
oelw~ell them cHla me 1 knaw said
Lll goat . ltJat I l'aIJ
save y,lu
1. 1\.Jn I tne 'dogs If I stand
beLwpcn
tJi.~m allu YUU, but tnere IS U/lt·
f-;l~aL ual1ger.
"11 I .:italld <.Is you SHy and l1')
ltl ~ave y,w. tL IS iJol>::>lulL' th:,t I
luay sup UII you dllCI my na,,!,
;,lIulj.> kcL may kill you'-'
"L 10 yuu s.IY.'
SJld llll' Jl.u "
. ltHtl II you stolid .I", I s.lId "r,d
U'll'Q to :"IdVL: 1I1L' It \\'<lS po:-srt;l,
that )olltl might ~tt.'p (l1J Jlk' .I.td
.)-OUI halll :.h<ll p 1t'1'[ nlll"d1t \~II
~mCl'

ween Real Madrid ac.d Sabadell

lish some'

,

is

19fi9 dlJrin~ a football match hp.~

th"t you like them, we shall puh-

I

my

driv.::.' thl.:lTI. away WIth
horns
nnd save you. [s that so?"
"Yes, It IS", said the hare.
. Woll. I w.ould like to save you,
but this IS the time for me to be
millted_ The farmer's wife
fl.lI ..'auy on her way to milk me will
VO,I lllc.l~e gil
to the goat for
hr Ip",

I don't mind-but YOU'll be lueky if you J;"et the Queen 10 do it.

Sultan MahmOUd was undoubtedly the greatest milItary ~enius
of hIS time- ;n fad, greater than
Alexander.
While the Greek conquelO( IInIy fought two battles with Danus
and became the undis.uuterl master llf a vast einpite, Sultan Mah-.
maud had to fight numerous U<ltlies With powerful er'.~nll('$ (Ill
all fronts of hiS emoil e. in additIOn to hiS sevenle~11 Sllccf':-;sl ul
expedltlOns to India III <111 the·.;l'
encounters. he fought hiS enemies
WIth ah energy and drive- th<lt
wa~ ur.IQue lJ1 .history
Again, unlike Alexander who
had the advantagp of a
wplltrained army equipped \\'Ith qUIck moving horsemen and employed supenUI" nll li tal y tactics
to
subjugate the enemy, Sultan MahmOUd had llO ne\'.· wpapilns and
r.elther did he use any m.'\.\' military tactics. and yet, IllS vlcto_
lIes were no less bnlltant than
tho~e of Alexnndel
The- Sultpn was a
:successful
general. Unlike Napoleon. he T'.E'ver inVited dHnger for hiS soldiers All his expeditions
wei e

.

I

Sultan Mahmud:.
On Anril 30. nine hundred and
forty years ago, Suit..." Mahmoud

",

.,

I

"

Thl" haupened on 2 November

Greater than Alexander

,

'.

I~

"CadcInJl
But although i\lrs,
Seidman's applicatiOn was t::udol·'
.....,j
by t hl' ~upreme Court,
I[
\Va~ Itrmly rejected by the
l':'ldLll~tll'd chut ch
of . Israel-ttlL'
HaIJIJinalL'. The members of llll'
Hefonn Judaism. which cuis out
tllllch uf the tl'adltiollal ritual. .1:-.
~I Il00I-lf'hglDn
'[ til' l'ilbJJIS l·~mnv.... nd a vast L'~.
t,.tlllj'!1I1111Jl (Ills t'ltemles would
l'<tll .:t ,I \cstl'd interest) WhlCh
nll,llluis .tll ISladi Civic ceremo!lIt'S Hum marriage to the slaugh.
(l~1' (I] chJckens, and they al~o Sl'('
"I ('hll'm . Judaism as a threat tu
th.'lr moaopoly. They demanJed
1hOlt tht' High Court d,ecision ht'
Il·\.t·J "l d -and that the new law
['I' /'Il.tt·tt'd wtllch would Invalid:11 1 ,
• 11·101'111"
conversions J(Ir
l:' lId
II th,· flv~' Minister::; of
,'I"
1\'.1\1"'1.11 Ikllj:~lOns
Party
hdd
It !Pllcd-.IS they
werc pledged
I· ,'tl jf thL' High Court stuck to
I, dl'l'billfl--the six Ministers of
,I,
(:aha!. the l'Ight-wmg ~'x.
I l IIJ:-.Il)IJISt ~I'uup
which hus Its
' I .... tI
qUdri·,·1 With Mrs Mier over
/pl'l'H:n poli('y.
might also havo
\',·.dkC'l! Ollt Mrs. Mler was anxll'lIS 10 pleSL'I'Vl;:' her government,
1:llt Ii, I party lelt that where conI'· ,~; I,r ... til n·IIJjloliS
orthodoxy
\"'l'n' ('IIIlC·t'IOpd. pnough WllS ('11ough

.

helps·:.tf.1:ose who he,lp Ithe:mselvse

OJll' d,l\'- III \\ IIlt!'r.
a hunlcl
('.ll11t' t(l pllSS the way WIth hi..;
dog... He saw the hare resting
'11 lIlt'
"'lIn :IW,lV on til(' t..:dg(' of
Ileld Ill' thollght that sh,'~ \... 0111,1
'nake a ~o()d game So he ~et hi!"
,jOlt" tIn hl'I"' Fmdmg h('rgclf in
d;t~I1,"r, the hare said to herself. I
Illll"':l '(1 tll tll .. friends cit 1:11'.
\11111' III IIClubl,'. I must <l~k tlWPl
hll' hI Ill. 1 .Im Slll-e that thL'y will
1'111
IV llO to InC'.
So til!' han· first rlln to the 11,,""'f' dnd snit! to him
1 am
lfl
troublt, Four hllnt.~r·s dogs ;I'P
I· IIn\, 1I1}: IlH' PI"asc tak!' nw oil
,\lI"l
biw" ,Ind l any me itW,ly
liollJ lhl'lll. If tht'y catch hold or
1I1l'. the-..... will surely kill me
Ttl(' hurs(' h:'i1rd the hare <Inri·
••;1\<1 "\\ ('\1"
~'()U said that y·'lll
\l"'Pl e III trobuh' H hunte"'s dog~
\\ ,'t" following- you. You WCrt' a!·

Scbwarz

..

.

ment by the United Nations Secretnry General the world la~t
yen!' spent near'ly S200 Ibillion on

Israel still split on
question of who is Jew
ny "aller

_______
. _..l- _ _ .. -;-

"

editorial On the introduction of
the metric system of weights
Monday,
it
. WIth effect from

Anis

~. l}o\._. '. .....

JULY 8,1970

..,---

IncreaSed military expenditures caUSe
world wide' anxiety, says daily Heywa,~

Chief Chnplajn of .the Israeli ar-

I

--

Worlc,l Wide Anxiety··. ·There wa,
The editorial, referTing 10 the. time when people thought that
problem of. the application
of wars af'-.d conflicts between nathe new system. said that It de- tions were mainly. due to ignol'-

Yester.day's

P,.lollilheli ....ry dall except F.Tiday aHd Afqhan Pllbl1c Holido1l8

-----,-

at' G glanCe
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THE KABULTIMES
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'tHE KABUL TlME::i

PA~E2

"ll"--

, ..,.:. ........ _ ' \ V --:'_..-__ .-.;.\1'.,r.:Q".~""

:-...'t~ wl1<-:t ,.':, :111 sal('. and thC'n
'I.' .ll..,dlll llllllgln il': 0:-';
longue
ilt' tnuh. It hOlnt'. t:ookt.'d t and flaVII l".1
It \\e.l. and then tal ned
Il ttl uual.dd. \\'hen the
~Ieat
lule' saw lhat l./Ice ag.ltn· thl'l c
\\.1' tOIl:~Ul' on till' lIlate.
Ill' \' as
dll!;'J:ed and SUIU:
. 1 hL' rlr~.t time you brought me
tUIlAUC' as tht' I Jt"' ... l thing ill
the
'\ II td. NCl\\
yuu bring It to me
,as the worst tillng In the \\0 o:rld ,
lIt,\\, UO YIIU e.:lJlain thclt·!'
lire'lt ruler.
replied
Oruia,
tongue i", a \'('1 y illiportanf. thing
\'\'Itlt tongue Y0U can
utscredlt
the \\'0; 1\ oi a man and destroy
hiS good name. 'WHh tongue you
can lead people to destruction and
take .n\ ay theh livelihood With
,tCllhUP yrlLl ca'", bCl! :IY :YOUl~ coun·
t! y. all:..! s('ll YUill' hnnll'land mto
slave! y.
WhC'1l Obat<tla heal d all t}w~ .
h,' sclld lo Olul;l
'/\1\ VOLI IJdVl'
s~H.I I"
tl ut>.
E\'l'll though :- ou al t' yuung, you
.I! l' ..I nUll IIf ~l Pdt \\-i~dom
And hI' ~:.~V(" tip the go\,C'rnnwut
1'1 till' It ldlll>' Int., 11l~ il<ll)(i.~

•

In

world
~.;-S

praised
Pi nmotl'

\'.isdom
Once Mullah Nassruddin
was
I'wlted at one of his friend's hoIll"" ..'\t dlllnl.'l' tIme hiS friend Bak-

e,:

What do they call a "baby

t'()w" in English.
.
M ull"h Jldn't know what they
(':111 it in English, but he soon

thought "r ,omething. Said MUIbh:
··Oh, of course; they don't have
a nnme for a baby cow, but· let it
'~IIJ\\

up, ar.,d then call it

Q

cow.

By M O. Stanecza,.

Secrets
of success
Love your workj It pays
Handle the bardest job first eacb
day.
Do not be afraId of crttlclsm, criticise yourseU often
Be glad and rejoice in other leI.

,,,;-~l-

lows' success.

Study his method.
Do not bl!" mislead by dislikes;
Acid ruins the finest fabrtcs.
~ enthusiastic, it Is contapous.
Be fair and> do at least one decent act every -ilay.

1.111 hI III

lTlonalTh

HonoUl\ a good· chief. There
must be a head for' every thin&"
Have confldenee In y01Ullelf and
make yourself I lit.
A bove all other tbin&,s is JlIstlce.
Success Is g"od, wealth Is, better,
but justice Excel!ds them all.

sllffH'1('n11.v
slav!'! ~.

unt never goes In?

Wbicb side is left side of a
"Iaum pudding?
4.

.,

5. Why d9lf~ women become ~
bald as fast as men?
G. ·rl';.ere does Thursday COllle
before Wednesday?

.

7. Wby is a penell like a riddle?
S. What country do ~'ou I'p.come
on a cold morning?
9. There .were seven men in a

row boa!. ThllY had eight clga r .ltes but no matches. How did
they Iighi tbem?
10. Whf .Is the letter. D IIlte a
weddinJ;"· rlllg?
7

The I'iame of Dr. Samuel Johnson is associated with London. HE."'
W~I" ~ great 18th-century
scho-

;1.

lnr who loved London.

Recau~e It is no good without
Domt
H. They' threw one cigarette overb(liIrd and made the boat a ci~

"rette lighter.
Ie, You could not wed WIthout It.

He sSld.

"When a man is tired of Lap-,don,

he IS tired of life". For nearly 50
veal's Sam Johnson was seen III
t.he clty's streets nnd coffeehouscs.

. Jnhnson (1709·1784)

was

the

b! illiant son d a bookseller He
a,rnved in London at the age of
:!t with a former studel'\t of hiS,
Oavld Garrick. Garrick becf,lme
a famous actor. Together they
rode one horse on ~ rough jourIIry of more than 100 mile~

Johnson wanted to b(' a wnter.
But London was a hard place to
earn a living \\'Ith a pel",
He
lived among poor wnters.
Hi's
'home was one room, with· only

a bed. table and chail.
often, hungry.

He was

In his earlY journalistic writmg. he did imaginary spe~ches
in Parliament. Reporters Were
!\Ot allowed in Parliament.
so
Johnson sat in his room and wrote what he thought should be
said. By this ·rhetJlod· he made·
many members of Parliament famous.

, .
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PAGE 4

Sultan Mahmud of ,Ghazna

(Continued from pagc I )
in lin£' with this pQlicy
that we
. recC'ived orders for manufacturing al'cessories for machines i.p.,
the (]hori Cement Plant. Speen-

(Continued from pallC l )
allcgcd by certain prejudiced hiS.
:'This rc~t1ess advenluh'r", says
tu.nans. ''It is nownere asserted
the historian Lane Poole, "aftcr ihat he ever put a Hindu to death
sweepinA lilia' a pestilep,cl'
for' except on the ,battleueld or dUt'~
hundreds of miles across lndia. . II1g the storm of a ,lot·tress") In
IJI' pOUlh.. . ing like a ha\\'k
l'oursHU:t. he was too liberal in
his

zar Company.

in Kunduz

and

ing south to
Hamada'll
almost
Gulbahar Textile Plant; he said,
within call or Baghdad
it-;clf.
The' FaC'tories have also ·r.~cei vwlluld setUp dtlWn ·to list(,11
to
l·d orders for manufacturing 36.000
the slings ql poets and thp wise
('ut out from the Helmand' Val('onVf'rsatioll of divir.es··,
I('y Authority which it .us('d tl'
'I'll IlllCltl' E?liJ-lhinstotw
again,
import, hC' said.
.
'11(' sllIl\\'('d S(I much '!1unilidence
He said thal in 196ti, the total
III IIHiividuitls <r! f'rnlllcnn,' that
pmductio..r, or· the Jangalak Fae·
Ill ... ('flU·I·t t'xhll)llNI a greater astOl'il's'was AI'. 5» million, ill IHli!l
it lose til AI'. 'i!.l millinn AI'. 17 H 's('fllbbgf' of Ilter<llY gC'nlus than
. million abovt" th(' target S(,t.
lIe thanked lIis l\'!:lje"ty
11'1
tht' l1le'dals awarded to " 1l11111lw!
nl" nllieials and \\'o;'kp!'s ,d
IIIl
F';lctnries.
Th£' rdinistf'I' of i\,1in.es and 111.
t.Iustries AmaTlullHh I\'[ansolll i !)('.
1'01'1' \)C'sto\\'ing thr Tnl'd;ds
thur,1,('d Ilis Majesty for the' <1\\',11 ct..
A1tu.(ether I'orty nf1i{'\(lls
(lilt!
wol'l,('1 s <inJ onc' Snvil'l
I'Xpl'; 1
hay£, uN'n <Iwardt"d mpuals
'l'h(' Eeonomlt' ("ouncdlllr ,.I Ill.·
SOVif't EIlli):I",sy in K<lhlll :-'114
denlwv :md' 'I'om<.ll\(w. tIll' 11I'il.1
1

('11";111('1"1"

1)1'

-

L:11 liP (0:
In 1111'11

tll(' Sflvicol

(';<1)1'1 ts III thc F'adtlri,'...
sp;'(,l'ht's Icltl('hpd /II: tlH' ,WII\·II,,' ....
of tlw FiH'tnries.
At ttl!' pnd e,1 thf' flllllll'I11 .1

11(,11;111 or hi ...
ur'l th;IIl~l'd 111<: \lajl·.... I.\·
\\'II!'kc'l'

I'll

I

"IlI·.I~'

TIlt'

!C·l

mednl...;
1'1 (·.... tdpnt Ahdul

St'llatf'

'lath
All Ol'llllllil',
..

f):Lwi. ClllIlalll
nlf'mher of tlH'

S\lpr'~nll"

"nnw L:i'IH'I~ds 01

lIIV. Kahul

('Pll!"!,

Ill(' \-:11\':11

(;'I\fl'IIlf>I'

Dt

AI"·

Alldllllilh

\V'<Jhidi e;ln'T;lk('r m;I\'"r 1.1 K;J.
hul :-.O;IW IIwml'f'rs: ,)1 It"lt· P:II'li:lI';lI:nt. 111'~h r;Hlklng Illlil"l~d.. itnd
dHI!'g('-d,' :tllalll·... I·r till' SlIvu't
Eml);..l!'~~ :dH'l',dl'd L!\(' 111nl"'tilln,

Who is Jew?
page 1.)
n·Ill.':I·ql.-.: :md lhl' rf'sl

l('tlll/ll/w'd

l'n ttl('

lrnm

nJtl'1l t"tlh'd '"armlstll'l'
lines"W;IS f",I~ddIShl'd JlIlI~ ;lgO by Be:1(;IJ ["'11 III whl'll . .IS Prim!' :Vlinist.01'.

hI' dl'pl'I1(h-d

Il!l rf'll!.dous support
l'ClUJ¥l'r-balancC' to the left.
(llll' il..;pN't of the
l'ompromi~;e.
l';rlll\\'!1 Iii even' tourist: is that
thl']'(' ur\' no bll~('s on tht, Sabbath
\\ htl l , pJ Iv;Jte transport is tolel'·
;Itl'd. Fill" thl' nrdinary non-religlIJU~ t·I(D'en. Ihe absent\' of civil
mnl'fi;lge can bl-' a mort' irksome
rC'str,lIllt than tlw auspnce of !Ju-·
Sl'S 1111 Saturtlny.

;IS

<l

TIll' uneasy
u·

st:ltus

lik l ,

contra'ints as
is
'Ivaill.lbh' in other eountries. hut
hl' knows that with.out "Jewi:;hrll'o.;S" hiS l'mbaLth:.,d
hom.eland
would h:,vl' littll'
justification.
Inllli

rl'llglClus

Alld "itll'l' .h·ws an' rllli a distinct
J.I\ ", t1w qtlt'stHln of ··who is a
.1, "." IlIU~,t ht, d('('id('d sorn.'huw.
Til .. 1':11)1.11'';
stili have thl' on I:,>'
pl"tt It';,hlp ;11J:.,\\·I'r: a .ll"'W IS ~')
Ill' '11\1
\\"IJII I.... Ilthl'r horu of ~
.I, '.' 1.. 1; Ilillth'l" fll" hitS b{'('n con·
\ ' I t,·01
III .Judai . . m
Th<.Jl mut;,
\':;t" 1'~IlI'/ldH·d In I:-:raeli law ,lftl'r
ilit II.
\':ho r..; . . .1(·w·· l·llntl'.)\'l'f-,\'
IX rll'Hllhs al-:tI.
Now tht·
l,tI,l.I'" '.\".,nl allottll-r law. ",;pl,.'ily,·l'l\..: Ih:ll . (·oIlV{·rsllln··
Ill'

IHJt

(lill\ ·,,1 .. 11,(:1 thut

~ltllt'IIJ11 III

h;l<.;

Uppll I'

11

mOl't' tlwlI !(Iur hlllldn'd.

TIl{' Sultan WHS a beflevolent
fit ppl:-' illl(,I"('~t£'d In thE'
\'.t'II"III' "I 111 .. pl'flplc.
Jrf' HPPf'lllll'd lllt'll td' l'Xt'I'ptitIP:d ability
III high Pt):-;t,.. .and himsplf
Sllpt'r\'l .... ' .. rj lht·tt' \~l)rk.
lip had an exrlilf,rdlrlill\' c<ID,Wlty
fOI
hard
\' ,,:'1, alld "";OI'ctNi thp samf' from
1'1, .. Ib I,d~
1':\"'1'\' hrallch llf hi.. adtninistra1'1'11 ,. ';1'; II nd(,1" his p('rsona I su\,I·r\'I .. I'11I
It Iw round allY of his
1I11in'I)'o \'.('1 t.' ro.egligent in
their
dUll ....... III "Xl'l ci!"ed tyranny and
.· .. Illlllllll. he gav(~ them f'XNnpl.ll:. Jllllllshnu.'nts irrespective or
n~llll,11 ('11

Ihl!l ... taIIIS.
:\/;dIllHld had

a f trW sense
of
lu,tll'l' ilTld was vpry strict
and
Inl Ui:\ I ti,d III its
administration.
Ntlh::d~' I'oilid plC'ad his birth or
III II k for i:ll'.~· kInd of len iency in

He' onc(' publicly
f1n;.!'.!.C'U All Nyastigin a high officer in th(' army, for drinking.
;\Ipans of transport and cnmmuI1Il'alions \\'erp fo·fliciently
organised, All major eities of his vast
domlf',ions WE're linked with roads
(In which Arab horsemen
w«:>rc'
appoInted to ('arry mes"agcs from
onC' alace tn another.
.
There' was a regular postal s('r~
vicE' throughout his kingdom rind
postma~t('l's \\'el'p aooointed
in
each province to despatch tn him
confidential reports in code ahout <.Ill important happenin,gs in
the province.
The Sultan was intensely I'eligious, H£' offered prayers rf'gutbl';

In.ltlC'1".

larly and read the Holy
in

the mornings,

Koran

Tl)ere

'\\'a~

hardly any ballle of importance
for which he did not kneel and
pray to Gnd for success,
A grt'at cham.oif'n of Islam,
Mahmud was not a ran~tic as

A D V E R TIS EME 'N T S

\\'rlt!ll~:

II,

IWI

dJX;' ",

I"·:...!.htl,dllill

,i!~

cargo prublems WE' CAN.
f

SUMMER SCHEDULE-J970
"

KABULconnection to ,EUROPE

Prime !\"linisll'1
:;t.lh"lll'llt, 1Ilf' President of
li1"
till'

h~llnnlitd

i.lsim famili,nised 111:11
with tIll' i.ll'tivities or the Ilr~;ln',
~;11 illn lind rutul'(' plan...

MONDAY

THURSDAY

Dr 1\1nh:tmmad Aziz Send th.'
ct:..lJrm:tll or rh(' Patrons As";"'I··
i:ltion or th' Scouts OrJ.!<lnis;ni"lI
in :1 sp('l'ch tDuehed nn the nil.,
of tlle' body.
Abdul f .atif Aryan. the St'ep'·
tary of th(' organisation in
:1
,pl,t'('h. toUt'hed on th(' aims 01
thp Scouts Or~anisation.

Dep. K.A.BUL
10.05
Arr. TEHRAN 11.30

The statement
enU,Ued

In"'e ne"l>

'~Afghafi'istan

OSSR .. " that an agreement In
this regard was signed In Kabul
between the two countries) pub.
lishl!!d on page one in the Kahtll
Times issue of JUly 5. 1970 was

GRAND SALE OF ·TH'E YEAR
50'" redudion
Beginning july 4

July 9. (Bakhtar),-Finance Minister Dr, Mohammad
Arnall and Commerce
Minist:-r
Dr Muhammad AkbaJ" Omal' at·
tel;dpd the Interiur Aflairs Committee mC'eting of the House of
the People y.~stertlay and answered quest.ions on anti-smuggling
law lind remnunts of governmt:nt
dut's.
They took some questions in
writing with them to unswer lat-

BOEING 107
MONDAY

THURSDAY

er

Dep. TEHRAN
An. ISTANBUL
Dep. ISTANBUL
.in. GENEVA
Dep. GENEVA
Arr. HAMBURG

12.34
l3.50
14.20
16.15
17.00
18.20'

Qari Aman Nawace branch store
Muhammad J:ln Khan Watt,

Dep. TEHRAN
Arr. ROME
Dep. ROME
Arr. FRANKFURT
Dep. FRANKFURT
Arr. PARIS
Dep. PAIUS
A.rr. LONDON

12.34
15.50
16.35
17.15
18.00
19.00
19.45
:!0.40

--,

"

ALL 'TIMES LOCAL

pl'l·,~lJll'.

J!
Arab nE'-

lllllll bLIP!'S

1:..1 rI " t+"
',I·t·tJi.tl

lolil' dd\'

II'rntl\'I'tl.

Ihl'

,.r .. 1 ",11',",11-> "1'~:111 'illS ill
\ .... 1;41'1 \· 1·\
1111 1\' '1r~11I
It I,ut !II

111l' lilll h And IIII'll' ,.., Illlll' U..
IIhl 111,,1 1111' 'l'III!;'1
.I'·nll'uh
+

",til ,':ill,

For

further

infor~t~n

pl.ease contact your

Travel Agent

OR

IRANAIR

ZarghooJUl Maidan. Televhon.e 21405-25072

Airlines
Aria l1a Afghan Airlines: ,

I,. hul·Ka nd:thar·Belrut
Kahul-Mazar-llerat
AIlI\IVAL
Beirut -T"bra'n-Kabul
lIerat·Mazar-Kabul

Police, attorneys
discuss working
relations

Weather

Important
Telephones

(Bakht1ll').-

Coun of Kabul said thut th,' h,,·
Idin~ of such seminars help sol Vi'
problems between courts, tlttorr.:':!'ys t1nd crime· investigators in

- ·---,;"r~"'-:-----":r:;;;i~~Q;;;i<j~~:;;iii!:?ii~_~~;?'.jiiii~~~1lWlIilllI!~~~!iliiiiQliiIlIili!llI~~~~~~_~l'aiiilC!_~IiiI:/!_QiillllRJlllIDJ1IIIlI:_.lIiII!ieliI/c;!_:3Il~lGIlPJ!I!llIIll!:ii~
"rr ~---e..
...
'~

...:.,JP<_

Dt;PARTURF.:

1

The Hrst seminar on relations l\l't_
wt!l"'n the police and the uttorm'Ys
\\'/is inaul-\uI:ated
in the Kabul
provincial 'l'Ol:.rt by Kabul Gov·
t'nHJI' Dr. Abdullah Wahidi yl"';'
prduy morning.
J udgf>s, attorneys, police ofti<.:<..'r5
and hends' of criminal departm·
ents nf th'C Kabul provincial '~,l·
vel'nol'ut.~ participated in the ~c·
minar,
Aftf'r thC' r ~citation of a l'I'W
verses of the Holy Quraah, Dr.
Wapidi in a speech suid that th~'
sem~nar . showed good reluthns
nnd coordinntion in work exist"d
lJetw~~n the exC'cutive nnd judi."
inf'Y.
Later Fazul Rahman Shinw<1ri
the President of the Provinci.l!

OFNS'

TIWRSDAY:

,,1

;rhe Petitions Committee C'onsid.ered some petitions,
, The Law and L,gislativc Affairs
Committee considered and approved ten articles of the draft l'e·
:~ulation on the procedure of jOint
parliamentary committee.
The planning committee considered the answers of the IyIinistry
of lnt.:~rior on' dividing Pnkthiu
prllvince into three provinces.
M::-any:hiJe l Senate in its' general meeting yesterday continued
its consideration of the budg(!t
fUl: thc current Afghan year. It
upproved the membership of H,:
ji Raz Mohammad in the Agri.
('ulture and Irrigation Committee.

KABUL, July 9,

'fry variety of Afghan and European dishes at
modern restaurant of Plaza Hotel.
With best location, opposite Central Park
and dose to Afghan Tuurism Offiee,
The Plaza Hotel has JT!ade all elforts to set·
the llatrons enjoy their stay and feel comfort.
Address: Mohammad Jan Khan Wat.

0:>

_ RICE

.r..
/'U'.

1:\

'!

4

,

]~oya)

police departments.

PharmaCies
I

I

Skies ill tlie eastern, nurth eas- terll and c,entr:" regiuns wlll be
OPEN TONIGHT
cloudy and other parts of the co-'untry are clear. Yesterday the'I,pouce Statio.
,
'Kabul-Karte Parwan
warmest areas were Neemr02and Kandaba,r with a high of 42
1.
'/ Nouri-JlIde Anderabl
C, 107 F, The coldest areas wereNawoer and N!,rth Salang wllb a
Trattlc oe.-nme.t
-417.. lUalwand-Labe Darla
low IIf 4 C, 39 F. Toc1.ay's tempe- rature In Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was
FIre Deparimeat
Malwanil
I Etefaque-Jade
27 C, 80,5 F. Wind speed was re_corded In Kabul at 4 ko'ols,
13
I
Nader Phshtoon-.Jade Nader
Yesterday's temperatures:
MIDJs~ of Information
aD' Pashtoon.
Kahul
31 C
17 C,
88 F _ 63 F
Culture 20313, 20345, 20347,
Karte Char and Pashtoonlstan.
lIerat
34 C
2 C'
93 F
72 F
Yousole-Shah Sahhl'd .' ,
Mazare Shorll 36 C
26 C
97 F
79 F
Inlormetl.. II,
Rabur Shah,G1lOzargah
lIaghlan
37 C
21. C
98 F
70 F
lVeW. II,
General
lIamlan
27 C
7
C
80,5 F
44 F
TraIIIe .....1. !I8,3S, MMl. 2115'. Naui Humayun-Share Nau
9
CSouU. Salang 14 C
KbaD Wat
Afgi.an-Jade Nader, Pashtoun
'
'"
Farlab-Jade Mlilwand
'

i

~~~~

Later Sayed Gharee.b Hashimi.
the President of the Criminal friuunal delivered a long spe.,ch on
criminal files from the 'start cf
investigation till' the completion

"f the files,
Later Sardar Mohammad the ~
pttornev for Kabul province. Abdul Had! Qari7.adah th, presldpnl
d the Public Security and Civil
~rvanls and Abdul Hanan If,c
Chief of Sceurity in Kahul Govpmorate and Abdul,Qodus ~afi
~i, the Presidpnt of the Kahil!
1'rnffif' n~nl1rt.ment in thf.'ir .!'n",
,.rhl"''' touched on various aspetH<.;
of th'e issue,

•

•

~

audience

I'

L.\

'.

he as-

KABUL. July 9, .. (BakhtarJ.According to the announcement
Cof the Royal ProtoCol Department
the following
were. received in
uudiencc by His Maje!ty the King
cllll'ing the we,ek ending today:
Chief Justice Dr, Abdul Hakim
Z'''''''''' First Deputy Prime Minisle,r Ahdullah "aftoU; ,Finance
M in)stl'l'
Drl Aman: Planninll
Minister. Dr. Abdul Wohid Sorahi: Allriculture and \rrigll~jon Minister Abdul HakIm; Af!tl1!1n A.m:
bassador in Washlhgton' A'!;d~lIoh
Malikyar; Prcsid~nt 'of.'fhl1' ''Nan,:;,,'har Vall~y Autho~lty Dr: Mohammad Nasir KeshvlArz; Former
Vdl1l':llion Minister 01'. Mohamm.ld Akrnm: graduates in humaniIy sl'if'nres Dr, Jamil Hane'i ~and

s\ln,d the minister,
I':nq. I.ali in ... truded the an'hitC't ts to prpp:l:'C' th(' designs. He
also iost, ueled that thc huildinl(
work should he cal rit'd Ilut un-

Also during the week His Majl·:-.ly rl'C'eiv,~d in audience elders
<l11(l c1ignntorics of Kama district
"I J'l/angarhar province.
'

KUNDUZ, July 9, (Bakhta 1') ,-The Minister of Publie
Worl.. Eng. Mohammad Yakoub L~II visited the Mohebullah
Khan congregational mosque in Khanabad district yesterday
:tr,d along with architects acconpanying him studied thc
Illls";bllity of rebuilding it.
MIl' Ali Ahmad Mojadidl thc chicf of the district uf
Khanabad and the caretakcr mayor of the city told En/:".
Lali that the people were very ;nterc£ted in the
rebuildinll"
of th" mosqne whieh has a capacity for 2500 worshippers.
The pe(JolC' !1CIVC' ac{'C'ptf'n
to
P:IY Ar. 7 millie,n as \,olllnt:lry
e""t, iil\llinn towards the "ost of

KAtlUL,

Correction

it~1ll

•

U2i~~~

House committee
.
F.
questwus lnance,
. . te rs
commerce mlnlS

BOEING 727

Se:olJt Organisation :\1'1

Negotiations botween Afghan,
istan and the Soviet Unlon
.m
the conclusion of an agreement
un delivery
of goods are .still
continuing tn the Commerce -'11·
Ilislry,

,
,:

Kiha'na'bad citizen!s
doniate lA,f. '7 m to
rebu:ild" grand mos'que

IRA N A I R

fairs.
Argh:111

.

•

tney gOI 11 'VL'
III III (·ullvlclw.ll .lI1 (jud,
Jwtl'lIl
;lllU :iuverelgl.l,' he added.
The Prone Minister SillU
thi,t
\VItti the interest the' goveI'nIJlcut has in youth all'ail's, it Will
try sincelely t'o provide (al'iliu·.·s
1,'1' the s<.:outs and it IS upto \11l'
scouts to consider their sonety a
lng association,
ann thl'nlselvt.,s
uS nJembers and help in tht, llIol~
mt,:lInillg of nalionnl values and
supreme interests," he said.
1·:t m'lcil Stud that the future 1'1
lhe luntry IJ.... lollgs til tht.' youth
and we believe that the youlh
IlU .... L·, aftt'1" uequiring
('dut.'atll'~l
tl1l' \' •.lp.lhllity til .guirlf' th('lr ill·
WliUld; \\·h ... .'revel-

'HI'IOI'
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,
,
'
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"1 t IS my hope tl1at lUe ;:jCO~II.'"i,
\\'I\.J1 tJlc pniJusoj:\l~ t.n~y Ilu v:,

:1,

,I"~

JtTL.i f:- .

f ,

,Arlana Afghan ,Airlines:

\\·w.lid

.11'\\'

'II__·~=~,

If no body else can solve your.

(Continued from page 1

I

~'

,

,"".'"
II'.
\'?
'fl'I~~uAbPE &~IOOLE_EAS/',

ll'ligiolis

th,. 1,1"'1' I ·'il .... ':'HIJt

I'

\11 ~

n"On-1Vluslims

IJ( ..~r;lll·
II

~,~

ana nevel' attempted any forclb!e
l'oilverswn ,to Islam.
(l!;astern Tribune).

a ",Ista!,e. The errur Is regretted.

Address:

·1i~J.

,,':,'
,
, 't' '-

1'1

law
11111' til!' . . (·CULII i;t\\' I)f tht' laud.
'J h,· [\11111 , ,,,\ til\" l~(JVt'l'nmL'llt has
' . ' l t l ' I .. III pt'I'lllISt' Ih e rabbIS ll;;lt
II ,1ll"tll'l
.'.11"; St'ldrn,lfl' C;lnlL'
up. tl.,· Alt"llIl'Y C{'Il('ral \\'r'diJ
1....

I:' L'st inliltt'ej tlwt the lllllllbpl' of
PII('tS' atLIl'hl'CJ III hi', COlll·t was

ut!allL'.gs wltn the

"

JULY 8,1970

III Ll~' I+J l!lodox' }{Jnd

'1 Ill' d,'n\oilld \\ Jll
kU

arl': (ltlll'!' llwn:ll"t'h II'. A .. ia.
h~s
I'\'~T IH'('n' nlll" tn product'''. It

quo rontin-

Tht' ordtnary Israeh would
til enjoy thl' s.me freedom

"i.

. .,'

THE KABUL TIMES

Jangalak fadories

"

It'klilulTlI: of the

JnllSqUP,

l,l.lr :::iiJlgh.

llis M,ljesty also received mem_
I..... s "I the berieved family
Gf

der thc sunrrvision or tlw j)f':'!Jle
ar,d the municapiHy.
\Mhill' insDPeting til(' prllgress
of work on thC' constructing
the gully ,six km. rrom Khannhad
latcl', tlw Minister instructed the
('ommander of the labour ('llrp...
to ('ompletr it in anothc1' fivC'

~;hf_'lrilk Khan Babrak and
xprl'sl->('J his sympathy.
lJunng the week the Czechos~
lov'lk Amuasador Petruzeia was
also received in audience by· His
Majesty. He renewed lhe invitat ion extt..'nded to His Majesty six

1;11'

or

months,
Nehmatullah, the vice nrcsident
(If the Kokcha Corporation Of" behalf (If the people. said that as
people's l.1nd \\'tlS being threlltpncd every year' by dev{1stating
floods, thC' peoplC' wC't'u re.:ldy to
t'ontributr towa! ds the constl'lIC-

l

Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi held ,a hincheon in honour 01 the deputies of the
,"eople i,n Tapa! Paghnlan yesterday. It was attended by 1I0use IIf the People President Dr, Moham"
1I1:1d Omar Wardak, Court' Minister <\Ii Milham mad, and som,' members of the cab.net, The
luncheon continued up Iio four In the afternoon,
,
..

thanked

Hi,

~1'a

j<.'sty ilnd plt"d~cd moral :md rna.
tcri.tl h'elll to thf' project.
Act'ol'ding: to another rrpol't. the
minister, later accompani(;'d
by
aeting governor of Kunduz, and

Say"d AmiI'

Hash,mi

Abdul

Rahm:lI1' Naik7.ad and
Malilavi
KIl\.\'il,ia, IJl'puty fr[lm the area to
th(' flouse of tIl(' People visitt.'d
th~ hridgf> OVCr
f'hardarah rivcr. The Minister issul'd ir,.. . trul'tilln" 1111 ways to prrvent floodIllg \11 the l·onlfnand.1nt or the labour corps z
f)t'plItif':O; Abdul Aziz Ko~hani
:llId Abdul Rahman from
the
('t·n!/t· Ilf Hauakhshan arl' accomIWlly,'ing tIll' mini ... tpl". Ttl(' minis·
tl'l' liltt~J' It'ft for Takh<.lr pr!lVilw<'.

'Bamian valley

This

I.lIIg

thf' only. new devc!op;1H'lll ill lll(' government's
prc'par:l1ions for th(' negotiations til
('!lIl':J..!l' rllOln a prC'ss confereC',l.'('
c:dlt'd hy till' Chancellor after a
t,".I·d:1Y "pl'l'iill eabinet
ses.. ion
(.I\·'·lln~ lIw whole range of tIll'
11'1 t-lthC'1 ilt cu:.liition's policies.
I II'l r nrandt, rIanked by Fol'.'h:,l \!illl:;tf'1' \ya!t<-!' Scheel .1nd
1':t'nl~tlltl:l'S ~,Iinistel' Karl Schiller,
'!l'll" ..dt d his administratiun
ag.~IJ\ ... t lIpt;oSitillll
ehal'f.ws of in·
lit't·t:-.i'l!\ follOWing setbacks in 10-

('~ntrl:;'S,

t·:.1

KABUL, July 9, (13ukhtarl.-me~b('r tpnm or eXpE:'l·ts
from UNECO left hcre yesterday
ror B<'lmian to llndertak,~ histo!'i-

1\ t wo

l'~lI-ilnd cul'lJral survey of B~mian
with a view to develop tourism.
The expf"rts are P. Gazzola lall
Halian and Perrin. a Frenchman.
Rnth are here under separa'tc co-

ntracts with UNESCO,
ThL' survey induues roads lill~

historl<.:al sites with otht'!'
study of the' beautifi['ution possibility in Darai Kokr.lk
.IlIU UUI'ai Fuuladi and fiXing of
l->Il\.'s fill' new hut·:!Js in Bumh.ll\
and Bunde Amir,
'I'.hl' team is "lssigned to prcl.JaI'v Its ohSl'rvations nnd I'et'omnl,
t'Il<I:{tiuns
(

in the form of n'pOI

")nflllllf!cl lnl

t1rttl'Y fur u visit to Czechoslovak!
ia

to

'saragat tries
solve Imly's'
political cijajij

new

BONN, .lui;; 9, (Reuter).- Chancellor
Wl1ly
Brandt's
Icft-Liberal govemment yester day said it want. to send an allI,arly mission to Moscow for the projected non-aggression
1':I,'t nel:otiatlons with the Sov iet Union,

~urveys

municipality C'lub nnd f'XCh:lf",~('d

and H:lji Baill

).'lIrs by the President of his co-

Bru,ndt, to \send .all-party
Imission to Soviet Union

UNESCO team

tion of the I(ully,
Eng, Lali Jater mct thc p,'or1c
and elde..s nf Khanllbud in th"
views with them on
the
new
230 km, DJ'ojected road b£'h\'('l'n
J{ und ltl.-'fa Illqan-n~dak hshan \\'hich htls been givcn priority in the
third five Y(~at· dpvelopm('nt pl:ln.
Two ('Iders, Haji Ahdul Azi'z

.

t

paye 4)

\\'Hs

'-:l"

tllln:,.

,\:thllll,:h tllf' ;.~uvernml'nt did
~l.,l .;t,t a d,)tt· 1'111· th£' formal n~·
1.t1:!t-IS allt·/ th(' prC'ss
('onr(~r('n
Ih~l! d' ;111 \\'('nt \.. · ell he
\\'0Ide! Ill' I t,.ld~· to makE' th(' jllur:11'\' .11 till' l·!""":1 Ill" this month.
III'; r Hr:ltIdt ~aid the (:,(,OJ1Umil'

,I'

lltl'a ... Ul (";

10

\\'ard orr

inflation

the snN.'ial '4uvl'l'n111\'111 ...(' ...·;;Oll, ... hould have
'·('mo.
vC'1.! all dOllb.ts about the
gtlV·
dl'\ Idpd

UK assures' Dublin' 01 equal
protection to all HI citizens

I.y

f'rnrlH'nt's, nbility 1'0 net.
"-TIl(' solidarity of tht' ~nvcrn·
mcnt eoalition has been l'xpress.
Iy c:or',firmed", he sakI.
Th<'sc measurC'!" include'<1 ten
pel' u'nt temporary inl'l'CClse. I"Pp'lyablt... lat("r~ in
income
tax
rates, and thl' reduction or tax
allowances 1'111' capital dppre('i:14
tion.
13l1t· 11(\1 r Sl'ilf'1'1 told the prr.'~s
(tin f l'l pn('c thC' party f('pl'esentatiV('S woulJ havc the stutus
or
ob!wl'vcrs and \\'ould not juin ill
thf' negutiations, i.Jlthough
llwil'
:tUVII'" would be wC'lcamC'.
The !\1 irllst('r l"('eaJled that till'
!:Itt, ('hri"tinn DelTIoeruti(' Chan·
c(~II(1I'. Dr. Konrad Adpn:lllC'r. took
a silcialist l'€'presentativ(,-Pl'ol"<':,:"or Carlo Sl'hmidt. wilh him 111
!VllIs<.:tl\\· ill 1955 ....... hen W('st (;('1'OJany 1~:-:lahllsh('d diploml,ltil' ti'('s
with th(' Soviet Union lind :-;l~L'lIr,
(·d !Ilt' r'{,It->:IS('
\\':11'

stdJ

or

ill Snvll't

prisonPls
l'uptivity

of

HOM!!:, July 9, (Reuier)":""Pr_
GiusepPe Saragat began
il round uf J.JOJ,tical consultations.
Yl'::t('J'tJay ill .to ,~ffort to' solve
e':ad~Jlt

politioal cnisis-one
serious
to afflict
1I1e t;uuntry sjnce. World War II.
, ....irst <.:alJer at the Presidential
hdact' was ex-president .GitvanIIi J=!"O/I(:hi, Some 40 politicians
Iliciuding six furmer prime rni~
11l:Hl',rS, arlO due to ue consulted.
PI'C·slllt..'nt S<.Iragat is expected
during th(" coming Weekend
to
ask ;:1 leading Christian Demo_
t ; at
lO try to form a new 'aov_
eroment . to succeed that of SigilliI' Manano ,Rumor,
who r,~sig~
1Il'U llll 1\1 ond<lY.
Itlll the outcome DC the crisis
Il.dy·s

lit

HeW

the most

I'. IlIlPI'C,uit'tabl('.
Italy has al1':'ad.v hild four governments sinc,o
tht' Illst ~f'n(:>ral election just OY.?~,

.\'f't1rs ago 3nd the n,ew gov~
t·'"nllwnt will be the 38th .,ince
rill 01 IVlussolinl

1\\'0

U.S. troops $ustain heavy
casualties near Hue

LONDON, July 9, (Reuter) ,-Britain told the Irish Re ubIIc ycsterday it would give equ al protection to all In enforJing
law and order in Northern Ire laud, tom by sectarian violenCe betweeu Protestants and Ca tholles.
'
.. TIlt' assuranCe was given by British, Foreign !';ecretary
Sil' Alec _Douglas-Home in a 35·minute Ill('etlug here with
nr, PatrICk Hillery, Irish Fur rlgll Minister
Dr. Hil'lery caused a diplomatic til(' British pl';lviIlCC',

SAIGON
July 9, (A"Pl, -AmCl'kan airborne
troupssust:dncd, heavy easualUes liS
fOllght North Vietnamese I'~r<'cs app:lrently tryinll" to ad \'.In"'" through jungle covered
",""ntains tllward the big north l'ity uf Hlle, US, army spokes-mall said.
. Flv" Americans were killed and about 64 wounded yester- day dllring four attacks on
th" U.S, IOlst alrburne division, "ne uf the heaviest daily tolls for une division
In
recent
mOllths. h(' said.
'4
Nllt th
Virtnall1('Sf' r;lsu:tltit's
Monday. thf' Vic,t l(;n~
1(I~;l ~:
TI1f.' spokesman also announced
\\I'll· not kllll\\'n.
Illt'l1 \\'hih' \\'oundlug
:~!-J Ami"
th,ll the South Vietnamese .,.r·beIt,, ttl(' filst <.Ittack. HI
were
I'ioans.
::iH\ a new campaign today .. :;l,:but
\\1 1IIld('c! as unif(lnn(~d Hanoi al'N, 1 thl'rll SCluth V~l'lllam
IS
did not soecify the area,
~
Ill\' troops rung hags of l'xploslvnow the most Sf'l'inusly thi:c<ltt'nd
lit' suid South Vietnamese",for_
.1'" ;ll\d SI'l,\\'C'I('c1 small arms and
~:trt of thl' cuul1try. ;HTllrdit"'J: to
n'S III Cambouin which
on~ toIn -, IlIk:. nl e Oil thC'
Americans,
t'lp An1l'IIl'HII wllkel....
talll'd 4~,OOO men werC' no\\" dpWf',
Whl'.Wl'I(' "L'nt flut flum a night
An Anwricans spokf'sm,m said
tn 18,000,
.
tll'.I't\siv(· jl(lsition, In thrcf' rOOIT'
tll.a~ ror Thua Thien
!ll"flvillC'l',
AltJunrl the smull Cambodian
('I1I·t.ur,l('r:, in thC' same area, five. whft'h indudes Hue Hctinn in the
town or Suong On strategic- highAI1lC'l'il'ans were' killed and 45 \\'0Il':-'{ tlr tilt' t'fluntrY.
\\'as at
a
way .~,~ven west of the major"town
un-:ed. tlte spokesman said.
Iii\': cub.
..f Kompong Cham, South VietTlw l'1t.:h·ting (lm'ed as
North
A 3()utll VietnamesC' mili~ary nan~cs~ infantry and arm'our" kHVtt'tnanWsl' forel's in
northe'rn
:,::okpsman said the South Vietled ~3 Viet Car.g yesterday, t he
South Vietn'am fried to foil AmC'- nilnwsp arnlY yestl'l day
wOllr-d
!-;t;okesman said.
.
11l';I'n and Smith Vietnamese pla~.<;
..u"u a m~ljtll' opera.tlon
laun~hed
Three South Vietnamese \\'er~
10 kpl'p ttWIll hottlC'd up in thp
twc. months ago
in
Southeast
Il,illed and 25 wounded ·f,i"s .the
Ilwuntilin.. and smash their way
~itnllmdia Ilcnr the towns ~of Kep
Viet ·Cong uttncked the rpain 'Saitil tlw densely pnri!'11atcd (·\l~I:';t.
.lIld TakC'u. Thc'y killed l~OOO Victf',on army supply· route.
'~
A few uays ;1I~1l, the Vi(·t l'ung
Clll\~ and North Vietnamese
in
U~U2 strategic bombers·. h.it six
mtll tnr{'d· lIuf.... thC' formpr impf'f"xchElIlg"C' fCli· 102 kilh'd and 475
t:h·H~ts in the
north'ern' South,
I i,1I canital tll"·lIpif'd by tl\£' lIanui ·\"·Plll'ded.Vit..'tnum urea while otH~H' 'bomUI'D'y fnr ~II day, in 19{iB,
They captured about 8,000 small
be., made lheir now regular "in.
In fightillg· in thc samc zuJ'.c
arms.
tL'! diction" rUJ:\S over Cnmbod~a,
th~y

:o;tonn ..when. he paid a secret visit
According to thC' British spokrsto a CatholiC area of Bell,ast on
man, Hillery sC't out his goveruMonday. The Fan.~, ~oad area W<lS
ml'!"t's view lhat searches ,fill'
titkf"n ov('.r hy Bntlsh ~nr('t·s last
arms should 1)(' t'alTie~ out'
\\'ct'kt'nd In rlash<.>s willch left at
P:JI ti.1l1y in both Protestart~ I and
IC'ilst t~l'E:'e dead.
Cat~H\lic areas anu that Protp::itant
111' the Ilouse of Commons yesOl'a.lI~C' Parad('s s~ould b'~ bannC'd
tC'rdi.lY, Sir Alec accusel1' Dr. Hiin \:n(lwn sensitive areas and 1:('lI('ry of a :.;<;>rious diplQrnatic dis- 1'0l11.:d ,_~':.hp!·~. ne~:~Ssilry,
l'(Jurtcsy :md an £'ITOr' of
judg-·
Lt':ldeI'S or thE:' Protf'st,u',t Or.
mef",t in visiting Belfast without
nllgl" Order huv(' refused tn call
~clling either the Britis.h f!1' Norot~ Orange n:arches' neAt
Monthern Ireland authorities.
etdy-celebratmg a 1690 victor\'
Wednesday,· a Foreign
Olnce
by Pn:testants' p'(er.· Catholit.-~
spok("sman said, Sir Alec made
thE' battle of th~'j.~C' ~It..'spilt'
known his views dire~tly to Dr.
a formal plea by_ =at~tish
Homt'
Hillery (.In the lines of his Com- SC'cn::ta 1'y, ..ReglnaJd .Mnudling,
mOll's .. tatemeot.
He sajq such .a gestu1'(, would
ThC' British government
was avoid bloodshed.
'
firml\' ('ommiUed to the prir,ci.
Sir Alec '10'Jd Dr. Hi}Jprv the
pie (l'r equal (>i~izenship for
all
P.J'itish government also b~tli('vprl
~hC' inhahitants uf NOl'thE'rn fn'-, ther£' must 00 no ~lislTiminaUon
lund, Sir Alc(' told Dr. lIiHery.
it', enforcing law nnd ordt'r.
The!'£' an' one million ProtesSir Alec said cquul protection
tallts and 500,000 Catholic,
in
(Co"tinued on page 4)
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'Asbestos for exports
I

The decision by thc government to set up an enterprise for
quarrying processing and marketing asbestos is one that has
been adv..:cated by the press and various other circles for a long
time. The asbestos reserves in Helmand, and they are not the
only reserves in the country. are found to ,be among the best
in the world
These have been utilised only on diminutive scale. The
Helmand Construction Unit has set up a lapidary plant which
has been operating for the last several years but due to technical and financial limitations it has not yet dev~loped to
the ktnd of industry the Helmand Development Authority thought It WOUld.
Asbestos are among the more valuable of the decorative
stones, One cubic metres of uncut asb~stos Is sold for Sl70, and
cut and polished asbestos bring as .much as $500 per cubic
metre.
..
There is every reason that an efficient enterprise engaged
in processing, and marketing of asbestos should flourish. To
succeed however there are a series of prerequisites to. be tended to. The reason why the lapidary 'plant of Hajari Najari Co.
In Kabul had to be leased to a foreign firm, and the reason
the Kabul Construction Unit Lapidary Plant is operating below
capacity, and again the reason why the Helmand plant did not
greatly prosper are. that these preconditions for growth were
overlooked. We are certain the Ministries of Mines and Industries, Finance, and Commerce which are instructed by the
Cabinet to ,prepare the grounds for the establishment of this
enterprise will look to it to have a smooth system of transportation set up, so that the company can accept o~ders of all types
withont worrying whether' the stones can be gotten to the
plant at the right time, and the right size.
We are also certain that they will see to Jt that skilled
workmen who have learned the trade in Hajari Najari, ACUK,
and Helmand plants are hired, and that unskilled employees
are put to work only after a pe I iod of training. This 4s
necessary to prevent mishandling of the machinery, and the offering of products that have all the bnyers specifications. Putting
in charge of the plant a person with proved managerial skills
will probably take care of these necessities.
The most important factor for ensuring growth, however,
is marketing. It is here that a large number of other local
companies are also weak.
•
For this finn tn reap the benefit~ it is set up to do, it is
necessary to sell outside the country, One can not expect tlte
buyers to rush in after the company is set up.
Modern, efficient, and aggressive sa1esmanship is required
to ensure a flow of orders. ..
In view of this it would perhaps be desirable to seek the
assitance of some business consulting establishment, or to go
into a partnership with a foreign firm which knows world
market, and has experience in asbestos handling, and prncessing...
Such a company will serve as a model, and local investors are cerbin to follow suit when they see the results. It
happened in the case of raisin processing plants. It can happen
to asbestos and marble plants also.

WORLD PRESS

Egyptian PreSIdent Gamal Au<luI Nasser \.... Itl continue to rest
in the Moscow suburbs for another 10 days, the authoflt,ltlve d,lily At AhTum announced officialJy on July S

At Ahram reported from Mos·
cow that Nasser had met Tut'~
tlay afternoon With War Mlnlsll~1 l\o]ohamL'd
Fawzi.
Fon'I'~n
MlIlister
Mahmoud
RlUu. anti
Ambussador to. Moscow J\ilour:td
Ghaleb
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. The daily Anis in its yesterday's the paper.
ISsue has an editorial
entitled
According to the development
'Low Cost Housing'. According modernisation plans of the capito the decision of the Town, and
tal city more ll.t\d more of the old
Housing Authority a number of houses have to go to make room
low priced houses has recently for the roads and parks to be
been distributed, among those constructed. Thus the number of
government officials who have not
homeless people wlJl be on the
been able to build their own ho- . increase. To cope with this situauses and had to suffer a lot in
tion the Town and' Housing Aupaying high rents. says .the paper.
thority has to take further consTbe new houses, built On mo- tructive steps by building more of
dern line and out of stee!! and such cheap house~, suggJ!llts the
concrete are not only cheap and paper.
simple, they meet all the needs
It is not out of plllce' to note
of four to five member families
another neeessity While the Aupoints out the paper.
' thority is forging ahead with deThe paper hopes that more of veloping and expanding the city.
these houses will be built in the says the paper. It has been . years
future so that a greater number since the foundation CJf the new
cf homeless officials will be able
reSIdential areas bave been aaid
to have their own houses. Ac- and scores of houses have sprar.,g
cording to the news related to
throughout the city.
the distribution of the houses the
Because of lack of experience
number of applIcants were 12
or other reasons the
amimties
times more than the number of
needed before launching a: housing
house ready for distribution, says plan have not been taken fully

into cons.ideratiai\, and that
is
why despIte the mo'dern constructions the eitY does not seem to be
aa clean as it should.
In this connection ~he paper
mentions the need for exten,tion
of drinking water net:OVQrks and
electricity and most important of
all establishing a sewage system,
before startilfg to build a new
town.
The daily Islah has an editorial
entitled 'Participation. of People
in Their National Life'.
Priwe
Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi,
while meeting
the
Executive
Board of the Afghan Scout Association touched On one of the importartt questions and that is the
participation of the people 1n
their nati01~.a1 lIfe.
Pnme Minister Etemadi said
"in a democratic order the key
to the success is the participation
of the people in their national
life When people realise
that

When ice cream 'is
always too expensive

.--

Gerald Leach
Look at your Brttish election".
widespread famine feared
by
saId the black man. "all about many agricuitnral planners and
the rising prtce of ice cream and demographers' O\ter' the pot debiSCUIts. From my co~ntry it cadell, a \reY:€oDgress.paperosays.
has seemed like two. bhnd meD
The biggeat:hope~ are
being
squabbling Ov~r a paIr of specta- pinned on tbe,green revolotion of
cles whIle they walk towards a
r.ew high-yield 'StrlIins of wheat
preCIpice".
and rice. Cereal production has
He was from Liberia where wato be dnubled by 1985. and the
ges do not I'un to biSCUIts. and and the IWP proposes to:.do it
we were talking at the mammoth
by putting one third of tthe woWorld Food Congress in the Harid's total cereal area umIer'green
gue. where .they are tryirg to revolution varieties. The present
step the maJority of the human
figure is :; per cent.
race crashIng into .n holocaust of
Huge mputs of irrigatlon. ferfamine, overcrowdmg,
poverty. tihsers, pestiCides, machinery a.p..d
unem!r?loyment and social violenknow-how will be needed: with
ce.,
fertillSel's. the IWP target is a
Are they gOing to? The awful
12-fold l"Ise by 1985 to 31 mil:lion
truth IS that no one here know.s
tons. New strains of rice must be
For, more than a week as grisly
found as disease and processing
statistics were produced. the talk
pi oblems have made this half of
has been full of appalings great
the green revolution fall disapp"ifs". Huge holes in the futul'e
oilltingly flat.
have more
been than
ulastered
(Conthtued on page 4)
pure over
faith. with
•
!Itt~

As Dr A. H
Boerm.. DirectOI-General 01 'the UN Food anq
Agllculture 01 gallisattOn (FAa)
said In a keynote speech
"The
pOSitIOn is cntical, .but not hopeless". Yet his reason for hope
IS that man appears to be developmg a Pot'w moral sense. WeJl.
maybe. But there has been 'Some
encoul aglllg news and some very
tough talk Even morc Important,
several bl Lad priOrIties and target... lUI actIOn
al p
becoming
clCdl el.
The malll onp is that the biggest \\01 ry In the future
will·
r,It be hungC'(' but unemployment.
That I~ thl' oniclal view of the
dt,cumenl \\ h\ch IS the backbone
01 thi,
I,-d"y
I.OOO--delegate
meetlOg
Called th~ Indicative World
Pl.m <1WPI.· It has taken
six
yeal sand S 6 mllhon to prepare
and I" no less than a master strategy for world development ur..til 1985. It IS the most presumptuou ... plan ever devised, yet, it
If the world falls to meet the
staggel 109 ~m'gets It has set catastlOp}W IS IOcvltable, Few people
hel c scm to doubt this.
The con.~ 01 the plan IS assessment of food demanded by the
dcv('lopmg world, where populatIOn now ~eems hound to grow
by 1,000 mllhon to 2,500 m.lIion
10 IHS5
lb conclusion
because
Incomes til C slowly
I'Ismg
so
that peoplc WIll demand
both
mOl e and better food, consump~
tion will have to rise by a stunning 140 per cent between 1962
an'd 1985.
If the rich world does not provide food at hlgh--ar.d probably impossibie-Ie:vels. thIS means
that the poor countries will have
to inci case food production by
4.3 PCI,', cent a year from now on.
. In the last 15 years they have
only managed a 2.7 per cent -annual rise-not quite en,Ough to
keep ahead of populatlOn. As a
result,. hunger and Arotein-ma~
nutrition have actually eeen rising.
to
Surprisingly, the
IWP
and
~ almost everyone here th mks these
huge food rises can be achieved.
"W<: do not- face the slide into

0

ICan! Britain,lbring
. A chill wind blew around the
sykscraper building 6f the Europe an Centre here in Luxembourg as the European Foreign Mimsters arrived for the formal op. enmg of negotiations to enlarge
the Europear.. Community from
Sl~ States to 10 by the inclUSIOn
01 B... tain, Ireland. Denmark and
NUl way Was it an omen or WlIl
S ... tain and the other candidates
succeeded In their third attempt
10 Olr..e years to enter the Com.
mon Market?
As the chief spokesman of the
European Six
the Belgian Forelgn M10ister,' M. Pierre Harmel,
who 1S the current chaJrman of
the EEC Council of MInisters,
lecalled it was Winston Churchill
who, tr., a speech at Zurich in
1946. £Irst sounded the call for a
Europe UnIted through the reconclUiatioa of wartime enemies. But
when the then French Foreign
Minister, Robert Schuman, 'pro·
posed the first pragamtic
step
towards European unity through
the formation of a Franco-German
coal and steel pool in 1950, Britain held back.
Bntain mamtamed .thiS reserve
throughout the negotiations
of
the followiog eIght years, which
led to the Treaty of Rome by
whIch France, West Germany,
Italy, Belgium. Holland and Luxembourg formed the European.
Economic Community
(Popularly known as the Common Marklet, the EEC is now merged with
Euratom and the European .Coal
and Steel Pool Into the JOintly
admimstered uEurop'ean Comm-

they can solve their . prob!leinstbrough sound participation' and'
collal;oration, then we cll.t\ be:sUre
that .tlie country is put on the
right path towards progress and
prosperity" .
. The fact is that people, no matter what they do, bave common
re~ponsibility and obligations in
solving tileir problems, says the
paper. This is a conditlon that"·
people are able to create. In other
words it is the people who as the
base and Infrastructure lay the
foundation of a democratic order
in a society.
Now it IS up to p.eople to realise their position as being such
a base. and perform their ob-ligations properly and take active role
in buildir.g up a happy and pl'OSperous'life for themselves.
The role of the enlightened and
the intellectual class is of paramount Importance in achieving
this goal. cencludes the paper.

" ,
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wind of change .tofEurope?

PART I .
By Robert Slephell9
unities").
The Rome Treaty followed an
unsuccessful attempt by Britain
to oersuade the European States
to join in a wider European free
trade area instead of a Common
Market, and after the. EEC was
establlished Britain formed . the
European Free Trade Area EFTA
with six States which were ouside the Common Market-Austria, Sweden.
Portugal,
Denmark. Norway and Sweden.
Yet while Britain thus stood
aloof from moves towards econbmic Integration 10 Western Eu;
rope she had in other respects,
especially military and political
led the .way towards European
cooperation.
Although, like
France,
she
had rejected the i~ea of a European CommunIty With an 1Otegrated Europe1;ln Army, preferring integration within the 'North Atlantic Treaty Organisation NATO
including the United States. in
1954 she had, in the treaties setting up the Western European
Union, accepted for the first time
In her history a commitmer..t
to
maintain a military force on the
EUl'opean continent indefinitE!.ly.
By the beginning of tbe 60s, the
British Government, then under
Harold Macmillan, began to change its mind about the Common
Market, for it became evident
that the Market would be a going
~oncern. and that unless Britain
JOined a powerful new European
grouping would emerge dominar

ted by a Franco-German partnel'ship. .
'.
I
ThIS led the Macmlll~n Goy-ernment to open' negotI.atlOns 10
1?61 for pOSSIble entry ,;"to the
Common Market. B~t after ,18
months of hard. detatled bargammg, cond~cted by. the
present
Brttlsh P ... me Mlnlste:, Edward
Heath, BntIsh entry ,\vas abruptIy vetoed by General de Gau:ll~.
:The General. saw In .M~.Ll)~n s
agreement WIth 'Preslder..t· John
Ken.nedy on t~e.. supply of Potan~ atomic m~ss)}~ a p'rbbf tha,~
811t31O was still
Anglo-Saxon
1 ath~r than European, ~nd, that If
admItted to the Coftttmon Mark~t sh,~ w~uld be o,~ly an Amencan TrOjan borse .
De Gaul1e's action and hIS oppcsitlon to supranational 1Otegration in eIther Europe Or in NATO. as well as his general foleign pollcy of coolness toward
America and rapprocheme.n,t with
RUSSia. led to a prolonged crisis
WIthIn the Common Market It"
..>elf.
In 1967 the Bnltsh LabOUr Governn:ent, encouraged by the
need tv find new solutions for
Britam's economic ptoblems decided to try again and a~plied
forma1'ly for membership of the
European Communities
It hoped to force de Gaulle's hand with
the h<jlp of the other Cornmon
Market governments
especially
after the departure ~f Dr. Kon..:
rad. Adenauer from
the West
German Chancellorship. But once again Britain ran into a French
v·eto.'

mlJI_

By A Staft Writer

The daily EtefaQi Islam of
Herat co\Ilmer.,ts in an editorial
. about the 'Carpet Festival in Jozjan" which was held recently in
Sheberghan where the importance or carpet industry was described and the initiatives taken by
the 'carpet weavers were displayed
"The carpet industry," the paper went on, "IS one of the oldest
ard traditional industries in many parts and particularly in northern areas of the country. Both
men and women are Engaged in
this fine industry and the products of theIr hard works are sold
for cer,turies in the local and foreign markets and fetching them
good J prices lU •

Byran Georlia
Nude teenagers frolicked in a
creek while others made love in
the woods during a weekend orgy
of pop music. sex and drtfgs under the scorching sun here. About 100 people were arrested and
volunteer doctors said they treated sl'veral hundred people for
drug overdoses.
The occasion, the second Atlanta pop Festival ended as a
financial flop because only 45.000
people bought tickets. '!'he rest
were ·allowed in free when they·
thl eatened to overrun the gro1

"I think w'll break even On it",
said Alex
Cooley,
30-year-old
sponsor who told reporters he
In the last several years a seInvested S500,000 dollars' In the
rie~ of constructIve steps
have
jamboree. "But It's the last one
been taken by the state aimed at
['11 ever do. I had expected at
further developing the carpet Inleast a majority to pay".
dustry and trade, "says the paper.
Cooley had a fence bUIlt arIn addition to providing technical
ound the 1700 acre (40 hectare)
guida~.ce to carpet weavers
to
improve the deSign and colour, pecan grove to keep out gate-crashers, but several thousands yoother needed facilities is
also
uths on Saturday afternoon maprOVided for tbem to further imde repea ted charges to try
to
prove the qulrlity of their proget Inside as they chanted ,I free
ducts
pop festival,... and "music
~or
the 'People". ,
"The Carpet Festival now beThe gate-crashers were forced
ing held for last few years in
back by about 40 members of a
Jozjan, one of the main centres
motorcycle gang who said friend
of carpet production, is another
Cooley hired them as secunty
useful move towards encouragguards.
ing the carpet producers. adds
When It appeared major viothe papel'.
lence would erupt, Cooley allowed the youngsters in
free
The paper IS hopeful that with
instead of paying the 18 doliars
,further gUid~ce and cooperation
for the Friday to Stmday indetu the producers, the carpet inpendence day holiday event.
dusw-y WIll further develop so
Drugs were plentiful but arthat wool as a raw material. found If\ abundance in the c~)untry, rests were compartively few, despite governor Lester Maddox's
is all turned Into finished {lDuds
contribution of a special force
and exported to the world marof 100 .state tl'OOPS to combat
kets.
.
the violence.
.The paper is also appreciatIve
Among those arrested-mostly
of the efforts the Carpet Exporfor taking drugs and disorderly
ters GuiiJ..d has, been making in
conduct-werel'two girls who pathe last three years to help imraded naked in this town. of abprove the quality and standards
out 1,000 people, 95 miles (150
of the carpet and promote the trkrns) south of Atlanta.
Nude swimming in a creek thade.
.
I
The dairy Nangarhor in an ediat runs through the festival
torial emphasised the need for
grounds was commonpllace durestablishing an ice makillg plant
ing the afternoons when tempeIn the provincial city of J alalaratures soared to more than 100
bad whlCb gets unbearably hot
degreElS Fa~renheit (37
Cen,ti'.
grade),
dunng the summer. Though
snow brought from the high moCunous local residents joined
untain of Speen Ghar to some ex- the throng to catch glimpse of
tent meets the demand of the
the swimmers and the loverspeople, but healthwise this snow
adding to the gigantic
traffic
jams that plagued the area.
IS not dependable. adds the paper.
BONN
The paper suggests that either
LIke his fictianal counterpart
the formet ice makillg plant, wh, James Bond, secret agent Wolfich was in operation ,for some gan/\ Lotz lived a charmed and
years, should be renovated and extravagant life on, his mISSIons.
reaJ:tl\rat~~ oJ:..-oine· weld:-l'lJD"~ Lotz, a West German who SPIp~0i>1e snQu)d po(il:·t!ieir eapital
ed for Israel in Egypt until arand import and ·.iJilitall a
new rested.in February 10.65, :was called "the champagne spy" by a
plan.t for ice making.
superior in Israeli
inte!lligence
.The daily Helmand published In
had to approve his expense acH~8nd' province
in an editorcounts.
ia'l '.\ve~~~ t\t~ ~.recision of the
Sentenced to hard labOUr for
Mtllistt'y ,Ot\', 'Eduliiltipn . and the lif'" in Cairo in ~gqst:1965, hut
Pashto Academy in commemoratreleased in 1968, the spy'S meing the 290th death anniversary
mOIrs. "Mission to Cairo", have
of the Pashto !lterature father
been published here. His present
Khushal Khan Khatak next mowhereabouts are a closely guardnth.
ed secret.
: : .
In the four years of hiS misOn this occasIOn. the Afghans SIon-from January 1961 to 1965
and Pashtootlistani writers and li-Lotz played the pal't of a careterary figures will deliver speoeches free foreigner who sympathised
on literary works of . Khushal and
with Egypt and its policies. His
hiS personality.
pose as a charming free-spending
hOl'se-breeder and riding enthl.lKIlushal Khatak was born in . siast opened I)l""y
important
16P hi Pashtoonistan arid . Shah
doors: . ~
J ahan one of the Mongol kings in
'~My 'boss'. tmce told me that a
India had a great respect for
first-class secret agent was more
him. However, when Shah Jahan's
useful to the army than a whole
son Aurang Zeeb was ascended
brigade of troops", Lotz' recaln.
to the throne the new Mongo~ "But he added with a note of
king, .not respected hi", but tried
criticism: "And there are some
to split the Pashtoons and make twho cost more than a whole brithem slaves. KhUslia!!. Khan fou- gade".
ght . Aurang Zeeb hlrrdly and spLotz lived in style and says he
ent few years in the Mongol jalls was the boon drinking companion
but after be was released from
of senior Egyptian Officers who
jail and returned horne he eonunwillingly supplied him
with
tinuep his struggle against Monbits of vahlable ·informationgols and gave them unfGrgettable
and on occasion even protected
him.
.
lessons, asserts the paper.

't,

.

'If that IS the case, why are
you planning new businesses?'. I
asked him. 'One business is never
en'lugh. Now I've decided to reinvest for a few months a'll the
earnings from thIS enterprise on
the exo<:lnslOn of this same club',
he said.

unds.

,

,t',

'I've some
other
business
plans on hand', the young enterprising friend told me.
. 'You always' talk of busineos.
Isn't this club enough? In a way
thfs is the only one of Its kind
in the whole of this capital city..
The standard of service Is high,
the crowd you get is the best,
and the atmosphere enchanting.'
I'm sure your business is flourishing', I complimented my friend.
'It is flourishing. I.owed Af.
300,000 for constructing this club.
1 have paid all the money back,
just in over three months. And
I've bought the car, see parked
outside near t\:te' window, for Al.
80.00e. It's not new, but it does
serve the purpose. It runs'
he
said
.
,

'.

I

,'.

U.S. Space Scientists have. placed the edge of this Lunar rock, brougbt back by the Apollo_
12 Asronaus. at 4,000 mlUlon years, the presnmed .,eriod of the farmation of the.. Solar System. All
otber rooks from the ApolIo·ll and 12 nJghts have ranged In age from 3,300 to 3,700 mlUlon Years.
The slab in foreground was slleed from the lemnn·s'zed highly radlaetlve rock.
He recalls a party given by an, According to an al'tlclC' In the'
authoritative
EgyptHin
news<lI'moured c?rps colonel and attended. by senIOr armY'and pavy
paper "AI Ahram." at the time
o~cer~
.
they ~vere released under' an ex~
arher Lotz and his wife had
change of prisoners of war).
b.een de tamed near a secret misLike James Bond· "';ec{\et aaslle ~ase ·w~lch they were inve~ ent CO? in the novels cf [an Flettg~tmg on Lnstructions from Tel
ming-Wolfgang Lolz WUs a handAV IV. ~ut fr~ends at Egyptian mi- s·ome. debonalre and luckyspy.
Ii t ary Intelhgence vouched . for
But there were differences. Reth~h and arranged their.release. calling his arrival in Alexandria
en Lotz arrived at ·the par- to start hiS miSSion nine years
ty he. ~vas er,nbra~ed by a General
ago Lotz says: "I got out of
~n tnIJ.1tary intelligence. who cr~
bed' removed my pyjamas and
d : . Long live the spy. Lister..
ran' a hot bath James 130nd wonends, thiS story is fantastic.
u'1d have taken a cold sbowel but,
Our noble frend" went to have
what the hell 1 hate euld show~ePJ.COlC at one of Our .rocket baers., ... In fact'l£ I Well;" to meet
s near the (Suez) Canal, and ",aHl~~ DU.tlU W~ \~OU1d Jlb'le wsI had to extricate him when he
8t;;lCI,;O on lU80y
tiUOJ~t.:L~ ~ re.t·was arrested "
.
L t
th t .... ht L '
Ua!-,;) 1.111S CA.1"'.tdLlI::t \\ 0.1 .t <.tIll Sl-ui
a er a mg , otz says, the i:UJVl;:".
general asked hIm. as a persi.n,a~
favour. to keep an eye on some
German electronic experts con- Melbourne
A woman and her three chilnected with a missiles project,
and to find out how they felt ab- dren, wuod dead m the wreckag,~
or a car whIch had plunged oVr.!r
out the Egyptian government
Lotz demurred for a while 'but a chft had been muraered, accoreventually agreed-on c~.diti_ dmg to pOllee.
A patJ101og1sts report saId t.he
on that it would be a secret bet.murderel'
had battered the wo-'
ween the two of them
man and chlldlen, had attempt·
. Th~ secret agent fou~d no dlffJculty 10 smuggling transmitters ed t.o el~Cll'ocu~t and gas them
and othel' tools of the trade into and had tned to blow up the C'lr.
The bodIes of Mrs. Therese cr·
Egypt. but was worried about the
gIfts he bl'Ought In to his nume- awford. 35. and her children Karous "friends" m Egypt after one therine, 13, James 8, and Karen,
6, w.~rc found WJth serious head
tnp abroad.
mjul'lcs in t.he car whIch had)
"It would have been difficult to
fallen ~l metres down a cliff :It
explam to a customs officia!l .
Alexandria why he was b' U1 Port Campbell. Vlctona, 158 InI.
f'
rlngI.n g Ive elec~ric mixers of the les (253 km,) west of here.
Bul police suspected foul play
:same type, nme electric shavers
a dozen automatic Swiss watch~ and lhe team of pathologists wa~
calk'd III to J'1I1d the ('Huse ot
es, three tape;..recorders. and so
on I would not argue that all th- death.
ese Item~ "Vere gifts to highly-pla_
Hipple Bannex
ced per"ons In
Cairo--officials
ge.r.erals and ministers"
•
IVluli.lysliHl Home AffaIrs MinLuck,ly for the spy. 'a gen~ral Ister, Dr. bmad, has warm'u
of the EgyptIan police came in hiPPieS would
be barred from
entenng thp eDuntry-including
person to the port to greet hIm
Seventeen pieces of 1uggage we~
leglslntlon i1ga1l1st them if til'·
re whIsked through the customs ".ssarY-If they do things th.lt
In records speed as the General nre "contrary to our eastern way
embraced his old friend,
Lotz of life"
says.
Lotz's lUck held out even after
The minister's statement came
hiS arrest and sentence. On the after reports thilt hippies were
fIrst day. of the JWle 1967 Arab- swarming to the Malaysian capiIsraeh SIx-day war, he listened tal in Kuala
LUITWur because
from a .pl'lson cell Qear '(:1111'0 to they were banned in Smgapore
Israeh Jets streaking to bomb tar- Jakarta .
gets in tlje area-and wondered
Thnllsands of white and black
whether he would be shot or whe('ockatoos were betn~ smugg!led
ther an Israeli military Victory from the' Molucca Islands and
would hasten his release
sold abroad for up to $20 each;
. He remains ,i~ent about
the Antara news ag.sncy reported.
clrcumstaTlce!' of his release in
Local bird traders claimed that
F~bruary 1968, when he . an.d his
the birds were being flown. qut
WIfe-who had been jailed for on ,f1lr forCe planes, ~ntara said,
three yearS-were set free and but it did not mention their finput aboa,rd an airliner. bound for al destination.
Europe.
The department of agricultur.•

r

c

b<.ls Imposed a ban un the caLc'hIng of all bu ds of the parrot b-

IIldy and polICe and customs oiiicel'S huve been ordered to ~ee d'J..=
ban IS enforced.
!.<·eal s l.f.1d be~u expless~u that
the punot :;pCCles on the ltila.tlW:i
CUU1Q tJe wllJeu out by "oe tl'apPl'lS, the agency add~d.
Loudon
A modern-day Dr. Watson h,IS
uncovered a problem that calls
lur aU the Ingenuity of a Sh~r
luck Holmes-how to solve
tite
perils of a man's zip fly.
In a letter Ill' th~ BrItIsh rnedi~
cal JUUI nal,
Dr. Claud Watson
makes a plea for preventive acliun tu save q)en from the pamlui pred.eamcnt
which occurs
when they Zip their trousers caIdessly.
.
lie suggested that the anSW"I'
be Hl the ueslglllng of d
pi oteclive flap and warned that
We dallg~r '\V'as WU1~e III hut wedtllCl' IJccuu~c sUllie mell telld IHJl
to wear unuerpurlls in summer.
UI. W~tsOI1, 110m P.~mhyndcu
dl~llth, Wale:>, felurreo to
lite
unhappy plight u( two buys h~
lccently h.~lpcu get utlslu(,:k.
. Only hy the exercIse or COIl·
~\(.iertlblL' slIght oJ hand Wi.IS I
able to Pl I fOI III
the' IlCCC:SS,lry
ITI~HlOl'UVIC to r:.')caSe them,
and
Ihus I clam my reputation uS the
llledk.d expelt III thl' surgery,
he said.
Ill'lllsh men's Cashion designcf
"flsh" said he thlJl!ts h{' has the
,lOswcr- skirts.
COUld,

Hong I{ong
Cflme is on the increaSe In
Ilong Kon~ and younl~' pcopl-l
must t~t1{e a bil~ share' of th..
blame.
For ('xample out of 71H
sex
off"'Il(,cs m the colony Ilist y('<)r,
~5 U(~r (:cnt were commilt<"d !I\'
young neople ltr\dCI 21
They wei e alsu responSible fUl
over half of the 55 mUl'derers.
These figures WeI e contained
In a wide-ranging
report
on
T(on~ Kong's underworld
giv~n
recently py !;>eputy polic,. comrrt"h:sioner Nonn..m Rolph.
He said the number of crimes
of all types . had increased froln
"round 20.000 in 1965 to' 25.5[10
last ycar <:I rise of 28 ner cent..
H!;" described the fff!urf!'"
ns
an uaopalina rp.cit-.' of killi'1g,
~t:lhbinrr, thllffP.'prv and lust "
He SJ1id the lnc;t few yenrs ~l!~rl
seen tho rio:: p of dT'eet ann[l'~ of
tPI"Il''I;}O','''1'<:; wht)
dpfp.nned
i1 Utp_
rritnrv lt • AP"ain~t othP.T ann"" finn
f'ommittpn
crimes of violence
lust for kicks

'1 have planned a hotel in PaIlhman. That IS my latest venture The 18 room hotel will be
ready In just another three mon.
ths and I will inVite you to the
grand opening. It's
beautiful...
~ln old majestic bUilding has been
bought and after renovation rea.
died for rent. I'm Involved deep
In It, real deep, money wise
and
management Wlse. I hope you
wi11 like tt when. you see it...', he
continued.
'Three months? Have you calculated the summer !tme in KalJUI In another one and a half
months It will be chilly and then
mass immigration
to J alalabad
And other hot reglOns would start.
Do you thU',k anYone would then
go to Paghman to make
your
b.usiness a paying job', I asked
him .
'Long term investment. One
summer or two don't count. InitIal losses, big wins !later.
No
bUSIness can become a paying enr
t~prise at least six Inonth
from
the date operatIon begins. That is
the I ule of business administration which I have studied'
he
"~l1d.
.
,
'That IS interestmg. The maintenance cost of the hotel will be
~u;te big though', I said.
tDoI:'.'t worry. I've some more
plans for investment. I've ordert'd s( me boats for Kargha lake
which wdl be put into use. I am
SUI c I wdl earn large sums. Don't
you think ~o'!', he asked.
..'\gam a M'asomrl venture. The
water in Kargha fs at its lowest
ebb ever thiS year. Imagine how
motorboats could saIl on
Kar~ha.

. And by the way, wher.. do you
l'XI,el:t the arnval of the
new
motor boats,' I asked him
'Don't know the exact ti~e. The
order IS gone. It will take at least
th,ee months before the
boats
leach Karachi port. Then I will
go personally up there to bring
the motorboats', he saiq
'Winter and ice. Kargha will
be a bloc of Iceberg. on'ly crows
could sail on its surface and meP.,
l'Oldd watch Not vice versa' I
told bim.
'
'You, don't know anything about buslIless tactics. I've started
a many pronged attack to make a
{'",,'lent livll1g .. a little bit more
lhnn that perhaps. I must· become
l'Ich as soon as I can and I don't
seC' why not', he said.
-Your plans are genUine. . You,
Ieally have an original mind and
the energy to push it through. I
. like your stamina', I said.
'Thanks. I work for 15 hours
day. Is'nt it a tougb job. I don.'t
know. for how long more I can
pull.. it really is tough' he s'lid
'Yes. Al>out new plans. I
thjnking of establishing a casino.
If only I could get hold of Baghe
Bala restaurant... In the best pla.
ceo and bes~ sl\rrotmding.... just
a casino ... tourists from Intercon_
tinental Hotel could flock into
Baghe Bala restaurant.....
imagine'. he concluded.
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fndia sayS

UN;CTAD 'recommendations remain unheeded
GENEV A, Jllly 9, (Reuter). - ..India said here yesterday . that Ihe more
developed
of the
developln'g nations could no longer afford ·to deny their peo pie p~esent consumption In or
der to continue Investment for the future.
,
Swaran Singh, India's Min ister for External Affairs, told I he
:40th
Session of
'the
Ecollomic and Social Council (ECOSOn here that· the pur~ult of these. two conflicting
objectives was by no mealls all orolillary task. especially when mternatlonal economic coopera
tlon was at relatively low ebb.
The Indian Minister said the
flIl'etin~s in Cpr.eva
ar:-'d New
nations and there had bee,n vir-'
relatively better perrormance of
DC'ihi. clOd the aspirations of the
tually no progress in removing
th~ ('conGmies of the developing
A\.t.dpf ('harter had ~mly been mar-,
the barriers o[ developing CDun-

countries over the last twn Y(~;H'"
wa~ l'ncouraging, but \\'<lrn('d against C'latinn or eomplucPIlt'Y
}-It' t'.otC'd that th~rE' h'ld
IIl'(' 11
little IJ!'ngress in
implementing
the n:.{'ommcndatlnns 01 the ['111ted Nutlons Cl:nfel"erl('l' 1111 '1'1 adl'
and
Development
(UNC'I'A!ll

f\1I1dlly fulfIJtC'd.

to overthrow Athens govt.
ATIIENS, .Jul)'

!I.

(HI'nIH'. ·i\n Atbens court "",rtial yes·

terday Sf'ntenced 1hrrf' ;Hhniltt'd ~'onHnunists to life inlp.rlsonment
for ploUtn#:, to o"f'rthruw lht' nlilltary·backed Greek repose. after
a defence coulisr.1 had hf't'n ...l·nt to Ilriwn for contempt of court.
oll!'r

nging from I:' .\'1';11<., III :~Il \,·.ll:~
six mOllth·•. ilnd olll' \\'/>111:111 '. ,';
~. t'f1 ui tted.

I ill

Ill'

cludil1H
:l total

(Cor;tinued from page 1 I
fur submission to UNESCO he:JJqUi.111·ers.
The t\\'(1 l'xpet ts met Deputy
i\lllilst('r of InfurmatlOn anti CullUI C' Mohammad KhaliQ
Roash;1l1
lUlL! Director General of Hle 111formutlon Dl'pnrtment In the :'.:1 ill-'
Istry Mohammad Ibri.lhim Sh~ln
fI Tu':?sdllv

J I PI'opll' sentl'IH'cd- ,inlwe) wornen~are among
of :Ui <lPPf'ill ing em char 4

llnrl(,!'

('llH'r~~{'n('v

Ul

whil'h would avclid secul ity prohlems"
A('('ordtng to the Foreing Off'l'P spokcsman. SII' Alec also
n'arr;rl11l'd British adherent'e til
the ~rinl'll)lE' that there
wf\uld
bf' 11" rh,lI1gt' i 11 th~ bordpl' llllIl'ss t11S wus wanted by a maje,nty cf thE' people or Northern
Meall\·:hilt:>, Maud1ir.g I uled out
a visit by a British pal'liament.U'y delegallon to watch Orange
. P'lrades "l'heduled for thC' coming
\\'eekend.
ThE' sll~g('stion for an all-party
dl'legall(ln ('arne from his
Lahour PeU·ty
predC'('e~snr
JanlPs
( '<Lllaghan,

But Millidling

IUl'malll}lI~

,UH.led

ul

Vl·l\..· jJCl:

:Jv

1I1~'

We are onl~ two years old. It is the prompt-

u·,~·

~lgUIllSt

Book of fads on Afghanistan

treaty banning arms
GENEVA.

July 9,

Fact~

:.HIIUIlJ··,

OVl'l :l:ld llVf'r again tech nolohll·,lk:llII1U:.,dI;1 wa;vs of pre\l'llt,ll g \\',,:-ott' (:!(1 pel' ('ent of thE'
\1.IIIJd'", "1'11';11, ann 80 PC'I' cent
lIt Lill", .'\In(,lll'a·~ flUll
and vegC'l:t1,II" :111' lllsl het\\'l'l'lI larm
'lfld 111:'11'.1 t,
hool's III' boosting
djt.,t~ \\'lllJ Llllol'y-mad£, plote1l1".
..md ,I :,('(>ll' 1:1 other brave hopes
Slllt: Illlll tIll' t1l>dChly nJ()ras~ of
~cJf'l.l1 ',~">klll \"hilh simply lack
thl' It Illlllli:l lind mnn<lgerial in('iltT~'
rlU',llll1 llllt' l'SSl'lIll:tl to
tht'lll tIll, IlH..:h
'I'fll" I', til(' pUlllt Hwt ~OO mtt'll.ltll'l1,J! ~(llltl1 c!t'1l'gatl's hav{'
111"'11 I:trtlllllll:: hOlTl,{'
the pno4
I'll:,'" I till' I 1lC' fllld \('101 m. Jlt..'lllill'. j'citwat'llll. ~1"ld It':ldl·I .... hard
\\'1'11, lit ,I It'ltllJ,,-l':-" :iIId pesticirh·". Alld llwy h,IVl' had an enormOll ... llllp.ld
i\11" t dt~h·l~.lll's !t"I\'l' jOllled th('ir
. daily hUligt'l' :.t1lk\.'. \\'holl' ses',:!";I!

whieh the'
young have used With dpvastating
t!ffect til punl'tllrc every hypocrisy in planning aims <Jnd jargon~su('h as calling
lhl' two
wurlds the develuped ;.md devf"loping ralher than the . t"xploitel's" and "l.'xploifled".
What J~ mon·. ever, the oldest
hands in the world planning gamp
havE." I)('en fallillg over backwards
to listen to lhem, almost as II
they kfll:'W they W('ll' licked and
wanted to hand tht' burden ov!'!'.
Intert~stir...:ly. It I.. till' hlilck and
11I(:\\'n \t'UIl'~ whll
b.l\I'
III'l'll
PII'~! t,,"l'lll\", 'thL' \\I\llt'-, \\hll
h~vt' t.<,:II::h'd [II gil nn Illnhl't t'h:1I1
l'!ll')lv !lamulJyant ... hO\\·
No't' 110 youthful
pt·pl-.J('r
Ill'
I" ;1'.'(;' 1)1i.lllnlllg has Iw('n <llll{' tCI
:,'ill l till' leul'shadtlW that
Ira....
hung OVl'l this mt.,(·tll"'~
11111111-

inA. m<l:,~; unemploy~m(,111 ~
1'1:(' ligures nil' tell'lf~'j/l): H,\'
!!l!;;'" tl:l' lVv'P
It.'e)WllS.
,lIl1tll!
:"('0 !lllll:on Pl.'{l(JIt, wtll Ill' ;1r!(j(·U
tn I ural areas. whl'rt' unl'lllp!llVnll'llt h :dready ehlllllH'. llnl,'""
:lll'\, can ue "dammC'd lIfJ" thl'II'
I,v 'plll\'laing jobs, they \\'I1l llllll(j
t,', tilL' l'llles" \\,l)f'l'p a flllth<'>f :lllll
millie n p(;'ople are f'Xl,Wt'tl'd
til
s\"l.'ll the milhl1t',s who an.' al.
l'I'ady \\'orkle.ss and d(IOml'd
Lll
lift, in I'<lpidly exploding shanty
towns.
To avoid this, rantastil'
"Igri-

•

parole.

Public Works
Mninister visits
Badakhshan

pages.

460

m

and figures.

Developments of

FAIZABAD, July II. (Bakht- Accompanied by Abdul A,:-

IXlSt two and a

KushtlOl, Deputy frotn the

I'.

half years.

And many other interesting
features such as articles on
.Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.
Order Jjour copy now $5 per copy

{·t'-

II I fl' of Badakhshan province to

Lhl.·

llnuse

of

ALJdul Hahman

t~

Peopl("

Deputy

~lIld

c.·um

I.. . arwaz district, the Minister of
Pubill'
Works Eng. Mohammad
Yclkoub Lala arrived here Thul'sdi.ly afternoon,
The Minister .said that the guVl'l nment. a[t~r completing the
maill highways, plans to undeJ:'take the construction of subsidiilly roads to connect various di_
stricts With
the centres of the
. provinces.
The Mmister promised th~ undertaking of the construction wo-

rk of thc 240 km. road betwe"n
Kunduz- Takhar.Badakhshan aft~r th,' completion of
the SheI".,rghon-Maimana highway.
He saId at present the Qara

Kamar road and Qarya Koh-Khw,1han rOild will be built.
Haji Baig. an elder of the area
lhanked the government for the-

Contact: Editor

When .ice' cream is 'always too expensive
he.anr:; their views,

. " ;
KABUL, JULY 11,1970 ,(s.ARAT,'

projects.
The Minister

\: ?'

Dine at Khyber
..

later

accompa-

n,cd by Badakhshan
Governor
!,\oshan DcI Roshan and Abdullah Ahmadi the president of the
provincial courts
inspected the
progress of work on the new l:lIlrt buildings.

."

The Minister laterleftfro ,
The Minister later left for Wa-

"..

khan. and on the wav inspectt'u
various road~,
.

,-'

,'.

.,.

Airlines

'.'
FRIDAy:
DliPAR1"!;IU::
Kabul·Amritsar
. Kabul·Pf~shwllr

i\RRlVi\LS:
PesJl:1 war. Kabul

.... '."

Ceausecu, who has sought
to
at:hleve a relatively free
hand
1'01' hiS party in Commur.jst and
world affairs launched hIS plea'
in a report to tbe Rumanian Communist Party's central committee which met in Bucharest July
8-9. His statement was pUblished yesterday by the Rumantan
AgeL press news agency.
Referring to the new 20-year
treaty of fnendship and mutual
aid SIgned this week with
the

Ariana Afghan Airlines:
FG 300 1130 IIrs.
FG 500. 0830 II rs.
FG 501 10:10 IIrs.

Si\TIIllDAY:
IlEPAIlTI'IlE.
Ka bul-K andaioa r.Te'h rall·bibnh ul.Fra IIkfurt· London
FG 701 0830 IIrs.
i\lllllVAJ.:
Am ritsa r·l.ahore-·Kandahar.Kabul
FG 301 1200 /irs.
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Hll110UnCem,ent,

"KABUL, July II, (Bakhtar).I he Al1lbas.",ador
,of Indonesia
SUl'janing-rat paid a courtesy ("all
1111 th(' President of the House f)f
th,' P~of'lc Dr. Mohammad Omar
Wardnk
in his offic.::- Thursd:IY
mornin~.
.

"Names 01 these pnsonel'S .Ji4
wIlh recommendations !u.
lI)cir putting on parole helve al~o
bc:cn submitted to thes(' miOl ....trk~s." the source added

KABUL. July II. (BakhtarJ.-TIll.' two UNESCO experts

havp
bl'I"1I Visiting historical Sites In
Bamian ill the past two days

Th" te,m, held talks with 'the

'fhe commiSSion
has also t'e·
commended the release of [ho.~c •
pnsoncrs who have no relatives
or families,
Son';,.! or thes£' prisoners have
,dready been
pardone~ by IllS
Majesty the King from compll'1I11~ their tprms.
Commenting ~n the report il~
sell'. the sourc~ added that tl.lt'
reporl contClins studies on !"(;l"ial. economiC, legal and hl'Clhh
mnlters of the prisoners.
"It also contains proposals for
Immediate application of prisfln
reforms:' it added.
accoJ'danc~

with ArtIcle IV
oj th~ Cnminal Law" and Instructions of the InterIOr Ministl'y
and permission of Justice Mmistry, th'e comJ:Tlittec has released
some prisoners in some far 1'1ung ar,eas of the country. Th!.:.'
release has been obtained with
the express consent of the respective gov,~rnors,"
lhe SOUfee
"In

added.
"In accordance with the inj 110clion of the same Article of thl~
Criminal Procedure 'Law,
the
commission has issued instructions
to the prison and
oth'~r
responsible authorities
for future application,': it added.
The committee
was assignt'd
hy the Prime Minister In January this year to visit prisons throughout Afghanistan and then
report on the prison conditions
to the ('oncE"nled authorities.

Soviet Union. Ceausescu said this
was based on a, new type of Inter-state relatIons, independence.
sovereignty, non-intereference and
equal rights,
Ceausescu
said
each
party
must have the right to draw up
its general policy in conformity
with conditions prevailing in its
country. Observers recalled this
claim was at the root of the
1948 conflict between the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia.

~ tld".lI~ ·eXJ:·5ts who are repalr11\1: histOrical relics Friday,
Thc "xp~rls "Iso held talk,
\\ dh HllstC:lm Ali Sultanl,
the
~'/{'i:' ,Pl'(,~ld('nt
of the
Afghan
ItluTI:t Crganisution on the pl';i'l~ lor uPV.'!vpillg tounsrn
in
Ihmian,
...
Ttll' team IS in Barnian on <:l
survpy mission of the historir:-al
sites.

Afghan Ambassador to Wasbi ngton Abdullah Malikyar. who also serves as non·resldent
bassador to Canada after preSI'1I tlng his eredentlals to Governor General Roland Mich....er

Ag. minister probes
ways to keep
Kabul river full

Dr. Majid inspects health
fJacilities in Takhar area
The minister in tI speef.'h
thl' gi.lthering of elders

01'1'

KABUL, July II, (Bakhtar,l.Minister of Agriculture :Ind
Irrigatjon Abdul Hakim accompanj~d
by a group of experts
Thursday visited Maidan and st'l'hl~

udied the possibility of draWing
water for Kabul river which ~s
dry for most part of the y,ear.
He was accompanied by Cha-

~d3 1 ld

pc'ople of Eshkarnesh while Takhnr Governor and Eshkame,"h
Chief Commissioner were pr:es-

rnt touched 011 the developm,nt
of pllbl ir health sections in AI·
gh,mistan which' has takeh· plac-,
IImh· .. th" guidance nf His Maiest
He said that th.~ governm(:lIt

has given priority to public health
rd, Dislrict Deputy Mohammad
.Il1d has taken various, projects
Asel Amani and Wardak Govel'1111 hand for the establishing -ef
110" Abdul Qadir Qazi.
mon' hospitals and health cer.The
minister
visited" On:.ti . tn's.
pass, the source of Kabul river,
'I'll<.' Minister promised to th..:
(lnll various tnb.utaries of .Kabul
pl'ople tu establish a health l·CIl·
riv.~r.
\l'l' III Eshkamesh .during
Ihe
He issued, instructIOns to the
next Afghan year.
t.'Ogincers. The mil1ister also in·
A:bd\d Manan, an elder of t!V?
:-:Pl'ct('d a number \I,,'heat farms
area, in a speech thanked
T! is
'in the provinc.~.
Majc:-:ly ,mel promised to coope·

The Ruman.ian leader yesterda:)' spoke warmly~ of
a recent
Visit by Rumanian party representatives to China where they
met Mao Tse
Tung.
Premier
Chou en-Lai and other Peking
leaders.
He also renewed hiS
party1s
call for efforts by Moscow and
PE'king to patch up their quarrel.
Ceausescu said his party was
permanently preoccupied with the
(C0'ltinued Qn page 4,

Eqypt loses 3
migs in dogfight,
claims Isreal
n:L Aviv, July 11, (Reuter)I;.;rael FridCl.Y rewrted shooting
du\\'n thfL'l' E-gyptltln mig 21 lets
In dogfights over the Suez' Camd
,11 the fIrst clll combat between.,....
thl' tow cuuntrles smce the insta-"
Il<ttlon of t.I m'w Soviet-Egyptian
m;ssilt, network In the negion.
A mllitilry spokesman here Stud
lIlt' migs. which brought to 105
tho E~YP\lan planes claimed by
..Isw(·! since end of the six-day
war, wen' dowr.ed by air-to-air
mi!'sil~s tllld cannon fire
when
they tried to
intercept
Israeli
kts raiding th(> l'imal's northern
:--('c·lur.

Observers her~ noted that acl'orqing to official Israeli reports
the new missile system had beell
centra~

and

southern Sl'ctOI'S of the waterway
but there was no mention of new
missile 'sifes along the northern
sertor.

Reza.
,
Manslll'r
KABUL, July 11, (Bakbtar).-The
announced ·.the followln&" appointments:'
Eng. Mir Mobammad' Akbar Reza as the new governor and presltdebt of the He/D\&nd Valley
Authority: Mohammad Hashim Satl, the former PresIdent of th.e" HVA and He\mand governor as
the new gdioernor of KlDJduz. Abdul Rnouf Walsa as the new governo.· of Kaplsa and Abdul Wahed
Mansouri as the new president of tile
Local' Development l£lepal'tment.
,
.

President Saragat
continues search

TALOQi\N, July 11. (Bakbtar) -Public "ea~th' MInister
Dr.
Mohallunad Ibrahim Majid Ser· aj arrived In Eshkamesh yest"r·
da y inorning and inspected var· lous public health f,,!,U1t1es.

irst,illed facing- the

The dogfights occurred at 1130
local (0930 GMT), several hours
afl'·r the Israeli aircraft had be.

rate in the project implemen'~alion of th.e centre.
The M i",ster later left for Khost and Fereng dlstnct.
Earlier." the Minister
arrived

in PuLe Khumri. The Minister
was accompanied by M.A. Wahabzadah, the Director G_eneral of
the publbic I)eallh centre
~nd
Jaffry, UNICEF directdr in Afghanistan.
Later in Baghlan~ the Minis~E'r

inspected the 75 bed

civil bos-

pital and issued instructions

for

the bettennent of facilities.
On Thursday evening the Minister inspected the progness of
work on two public health clinics in Nahreen' and issued inst-:-

uction to Dr. Ghulam Ali Yakubi for the completion of work.
The Minister then left for £,hkamesh. '

.

HOME, July II, (Rcuter).---Lea_

del s of the Social bemocrat and
R0publtcan
parties called
on
P~ f'f:idC'llt Saragat yesterday
as
ht' ('ontinued his search for a new
Prtme Minister to ~ucceed Signor
Mllrlill'.o Rumor

llepublican p~rty leader Ugo
La Malfa said hc had told the
President he . dnubted wbether

. dlfferenccs between the outgoing
coalition pal't.ies could be' resolved.

But he said

the

Republicans

would be ready to Jom a
new
co.alttion if the three other centreleft parties--the Christian Democrats. Soda1ists and SOCial Democrats--werE' able
to
agree
among themselvC's,

CAffiO, Julyll, (Reuter).- Egypt said Friday It had shot
down an Israeli spotter plane with 12 offic~rs aboard and had
destroyed 47 Israeli aircraft since the start of this year.
The announcement said til at Egypt's SovIet-built Sam
missiles' had brought down a sophisticated electronic reconnaissance aIrcraft came from the nation's' information head,
Mohammed Hassanein Heykal.
Heykal. minister of
guidcmce, writing as

national
editor-in-

chief of the newspaper AI Ahram

did root disclose where

whe~ the spotter plane and

or

,its

crew wei e shot down.

The Israelis had Uauached "mad
air attacks" On the Suez Canal
front in revenge, he said. But the
Soviet-supplied air defence system was now safely installed at

the third "ttempt, he said. .
The Cairo-based Middle East
ne\\'s

(lgel~.cy

followed up

with

the statement that 47 Israeli aircraft had been shot down this
year, including five Phantom alld
three Skyhawk jets in the past
two weeks.

,Heyka1 said it was now' clear

PreSident Nixon's

recent war.P....

Ings about Soviet aid to Egypt.
In nnother editorial, the seminflicial newspaper attacked what
It coli cd Ihc U.S. -"two-faced po-

licy" of supplying Israel

with

jets and big guns while launching
a peace initiative,
(Continued on page 4)

House committee
discusses
petitions
KABUL, July 11, (Bakhtar).The Law and Legislative Affairs
Committee of" the House of People in its meeting Thursday considered tho, draft of the regula-

that Ihe Middle East war would
be decided on the Egyptian front
along a 30-kiJome~res (19 miles)
strip of la"d west of the canal,
tiuns 011 the joint parliamentary
Air defences woul" decide wh- 'committee. It later
considered
ich side would win, Heykal

But'despite Egypt's

said.

the petition of some retir..ed Offi-'

recent'su-

cials and postponed decisions on
both for the next meeting.
'I'hc Petitions Committee
in
its meeting considerM fo'ur petitions and senl i\'l its r,lecisions to
thc secretari,,:te of the House,

ccesses with its Sam missiles, he
warned: liThe night
stretches

The Israeli planes returc,ed to
allack immediately after the
,lir batlles.

dark and long ahead of us".
Neither Egypt nor the Soviet
Union would be frightened
by

th~

.
for new premier

UAR defences bring down
Israeli spy plane, killing 12'

gun their daily bombing' raids against Egy.ptian positions_

"
.-

"
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The prison reform commission
on the prison conditions and
to the Ministries of Justice anti

> :

I
: OPEN TONIGHT
Gelleral Melilcal Depot
Fazel A~ri'»adeque-Talmanl Wat
..'
Akbar-Mohammad J~n ,Khan Karte Char and PashtoonL~
Skies in U,e northern, cast-ern, and cenlral regions will be \ Wat.
..
.;.
General Medical-Depot
;
c1nudy and other parts of IheeounU:y are elear. Yes~day the "Wah A.<l·,-~alwalld Wat
OPEN TONIGHT
warmest aI'eas were Kandah,lr,Jalalabad and.Farah with a hi"h S~rwarI Asr.-Nader PashtoonZaher Shahl-Mohammad
of :l7 C, 88.7 F. ;rhe coldest al10aswere Lal and North Salang with \\ at
.
....
.KlJan Wat
:I low of 5 C, 41 F. Today's lem· perature In Kabul at 11:30 :I.m. lIaldarl-,Baz.are Mandaw.
Nawal Hasheml-Pule Kh
was 25 C, 77 F. Wbid speed was recorded In Kabul at 4 to to .Shakerl-Ma.wand Wat
Lemar-Murad Khani.
,kIlOtS.
Elef~q\1e-,Munare Nejat
Nawl Parwan-Karte Parw
Yesterday's' temperatures:
Panllr-Clnema Pamlr
Jaml-Klirte Seh·
K:lhul
29 'c
12 C
84 F
53 F
Naqshbandl sec.-Pu.1e Khes\JtlBaslr-Dah Burl·
lIerat
32 C
20 C
R!l F
68 F
Afshar-Speen Kala.
Bakhtar-Jade Andarabl
~lazare Sharif 36 C
28 C
97 F
82 F
Pusarley Sec.-Nader PashtoonMllrtaza-Labe Darta
\Iaghlan
36 C
22 C
97 F
72 F
'Wat
Jahed-Temur Shahl Wat
South Salan&"
13 C
7 C
55 F
44 F
Temurl-Jamal Mlna
Maruf-Turabaz Sq.
Damian
22 C
8
C
72 F
46 F:
Mlrwals Baba-Sare Chouk
Kamrau-Aqa All Shams

.,'

in audienee the wife of tho" U.S.
Ambassador in Kabul Dr Neumann
in the Gulkhana 'Palace
Thursdoy cvening, thc'Royal ProtneoJ Departmtmt said in .If}

VIENNA July 11, (Reuter).-Rumanla's Communist Leader President Nlcolae Ceausescu. yesterday called for a free debate In the world communist movement to up-date
Marxism-Leninism and bring It In to line with new political, soctal and economic trends.

Weather

.

KABUL, July 11, (Bakhtar),-

snro~~~.~tl~'_~~~~~~~F~~S~~~~~~_~~Q~~.~~~~._~~~~~~.~~~~~~Q~Q_.~.~~I._~~~.~
_ _•
1Bsionsll~vc~cnll~ndcduvCI'
.... ~ ~ ~ ItOl'lIlturalandindu~rial
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He!' Majesty the Queen received

Ceausescu calls for free debate

Self Service.
The best breQkfast, meals.
.In the ,morning
•
Open from SIX
to midnight

"

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Socialist movement:

I

,

. AN 20. 1349 (S.H.).

A ~urce of the commission saJd \.hat in accordance with
reports of the prisoners given it Oy the General Prison Adnunistration. 280 prisoners have
oeCn recognised as eligible fur

IS

(Rculer).--

The- Soviet Union yesterday rejected calls by several coastal
state, to include recourse to the
lJOlted Nations Set'retnry-GeneI'.al amcng vel iflcation procedures contamed in a' joint SovletAmerican draft
treaty to
hal',
nuclear and other mass destnl('tion weapons from the seabed.
Since the· two Sllper-ph\\·('I'S.
ratt"s are crucial to provide jobs, , pe.rmanent co-chairmen of the ~5
Al'{'lJruing to Dr. Raul Pl'ebisc!l
nation ('onrerence. tabled
their
(r Chile, Latin America
must
third draft on tllP sllbje<.'l cwo Apn'adl il minimum annual growth
Iii :!a, Canada. India.
Swt'dt'fJ.
of H 1-wr t'('llt by 19Bo-"and al\Y
Bra7.iJ. Yllgoslavia, and ArgentlfliJ
10\\'(>1' 1 ute will be of dlsastmus
halle sai.d it should be amend('d
cons('quences·'. Among other thttl give states the I i,ght to ('<t1l (HI
Iflgs. thiS will mean douhlmg eX4
the good offic('s of the UN S<,{',
port!" and "deep" ehanges in ecnn'ulI:y-General to IOvestig:ltt' 1'(11l0mlC and sOl.,j .. 1 structures that
rnplaints of susppctC'd tl eaty VIIIl'~ln 1I1·.ly h.... managed by an Ullbtlllll....
h£"ill U-OI lW\\ surge of political
\·:ill.
'IIH' United
Slatf's d{'I~~al(',
.I\nllnlssilullr
.J cl mt'~
r.('(11"'11 d.
SlIIllt' t'uuntries may pull thrs'liL! ill April that whil<' this lIli1I,I:..,h
Iliekl, fill' l'x:lI11plc,
has
ght perhaps 11(' dl'si rubll'
It Y;il ...
I \'1'11 l'!"t'hlll~ up growth
rates
Hot l·s.;t'lltiClI.
.11 1;1 111'1" l'f:'lIt tel'pntly. But if
I\ll'Xl'l Boschin, til£' 30vif't dc'tl"'ll' 1:- llllt;' thing the I\tVP and
It'~~;,t('. tolt! the ('onler(,rH't~
yt'sttll': Illl~l' \\lIrld Oleetlllg h.as millpi day tlWl SovIet nOrl-a('C£,ptalll'e
dl' 1·1"ill' It ,.. that the rich world
III till' {JI'UpO:-ii.tl ~llllid In rill \\'i1.""
1l11hl tladl' l1luch morf' freely, ill
lu' d;;soci:tted WIth IllS
gtlVPl'IlIn III II f:III'{'1
prll·ps.
With
tll('
nll'llt'S ~lttitlld(' tow,llds the J)l'l'pllll:
S('llt lIN Secret~ll'y-Gep.eral "wh(1l1l \\'(' hold ill OUI hiHhe;;t l',lepnl.
\'\'1 so 1;11' IIll' on Iv fIrm prolJo',:d 1111 hll\\ til at'illl:vt' this that
li.1'. C'lIH'II~I'd \\ :1'" thl' rt:'murk~lblc
The 25 hour elub
~jl~~l:l'sIICI" lly S 1.. i\lanshult, UI'4
lhttt'l·t III Ihl.' t':1I111jJean Common
\Iarkl'l'~ :q~Il{'\Ill11l'il1 policy. (or
.Like> Chinese food·:
.I \\0110 1'l'g~lIli",atllln with
suprulI,ltU:f\;.! tJll\\l'IS to Inrce th,e rich
We are
a lot cheaper
"jllllltllt'", IIItll lIu£'. If we hi.lVl'
!o' I'l'lv 1111 llwir guod will and inthan.
a plane... tid{et to
h.'1 ('st: :\Iilllshilit silitl, \\'e won't
~:I'l far
\V!lldl bril'.gs liS bu('k
III lhaL 1.lhl'nan anL! the elec·tion.
HONG KONG.

,
.

lnterior

,II')

-------,--------

(Clllffilluefl Im,III pag'! 2l'
C~lI1 t be dul'"'.€''! It depends who
you talk to. An Indian planner
h(,;.Im~ th3t they are going to be
f'Xl)O,:ting wheat in 1972 and rice
In IUi5
The-ir headache \viB beto know who to sell it to,
Then a ft'rtl1i",e-r man says there
is r,',t J1luch hope, "Sure. there'll
hc' illl'l't';h('S, Rut have you ever
Illok\.'d at thC' Indian
transport
S\·Slt'llI. dUI'ks, \\'arehouse~. How
;1'11' tlu·.v goll1,~ 10 ~et all this stuff

•

published

amending seabed

'l'ht' Ibn,'p men
sentence
to
Die-hard Northern Ireland Pl~(llifl' Impl'lSOlllTlPnl y.~sterday ..... ,!testant leader and member
of
Tlw t \\'0 l;~xpert$ dunng thl'lr
r(, Nil h'di.ls
Kaloudes. ~3,
,1
parliament, the
Reverend
Tan
stay In Afghanlst In
Paisley. told reporte.rs after seenll'mbCT of the politburo of the \ 1\\'0 Wl'l'ks
will also survf'y possibility of re. {'t'ntral t'ommitt('(' of th(' Gll'pl~
iro~ JVIaudhng that he would use
pair \\'ork uf Taimur Shah J'."lallshi, influenc€' to SE'e that the 01'CommuniSt Party abroad,
.(lleum itnd Babor Tomb
an!.{t' Parades past off peacefully,
Nicholas Zorgovines. 49, Do JO-

KABUl., .July 11, (Bakbtar),-has completed its final report
has presented copies of the same

The Kabul ,Times Annual

lUI t·CS UiJ~'JCt..l UL'-

USSR against

Ire-

that makes us look bilt.

----------

Arab gUt:J 1'111<1, broke Intu .. II
empty house where they
wei t·
l~cltlflg and sprayf:'u
th:..'m with
bullels, Israeli sources said herl'.
All four dead men \\'ere labourers tHking a- mid-murmng brpak
on a work site at el lIamlOa. n.·~tr
lhl' Jordanian border in northcl n
Israel, south east of the Sea (,I
Galilee.
A fiith man \\',IS woundeu In
the incident.

land,

~onscieRtio\ls service

bl..1l'11

all

said he thought

.

.
R f . C'
Prison e orm \ ·om.
su1bm .-ts If.- n;a' I reoport
t.O Just.-ce M.-nt'.-stry

able dry cleaners in town..

!JOS'LWII~
dLlll

Ariana Afghan 'Airllnes:

Maestrelly has proved itself to be the most reli-

ness and

I'

If no body else can solve your
cargo problems WE CAN,

»*"2i4t2:;liiiP'~Z;;C:~~~

lilt.: plaUl'S, wltu:1l 1~IIIU lO acllH:ve the}" lIUJl'l.:tl... 1;....... ltlt' spokesman said,
J\lemlwhtle, Three Jews and :111
AnH), \\'~r,:! killed Wednesduy ,,:hell .HI <Jrmed man,
aPPUll.'IHly

slIt.'h a vi:-;it would be a straIn on
~l't'urity l'orl'l'S Britain now has
!'llme 12.000 troops on a peace-kee-

pillg mission in Northern

Cd

(:II:-;t:

parades

"eland.

UNESCO team

1;1\,' llllmh'l' rlO;:J PilSSPc! 111' 1947 to d€"al
With an ,Il'mpc! C'ommunlsl rehellinn.
~!, ...,

I

pl'iln'ful meanS,

4

'1'111'

th£, l.'harges and s~l.Id
Y wallt.'u to restore democr.11'111(' in the country through

::lllily In

complete satisfaction.
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Address: Radkot Sq.

c.gyptlall
j IL'I :-.n, l.'1 £ .. aJJlaf::.

l;dJt:U.

('onno"ned. the authoritjps
h<ld been takillg action to contr,,1 th('m and to d('fw.e rnute-s

All 11ll' defendants plcaded not

Aft('r til{' Sl'!lIt'lh'lIl,L: .\·f' .... t 'Ida)'
mornlllg {II Upl, llt I' " t'tIlIIISt-,1 ( I I
Ilstantllll' Oi"llldp..; f,'r {'h:IIII'IlJ,!illg tht, aul hen .f.\' and 1I1lp:II1.1
lity of the courL Ul(' (1Ih:'r 1:1
dcfencp
la\\"~'I'I"" [Hlkr'd lllli or
the heal ing and n'fused to :",'1urn. Thf'Y 1<JIt'r . . I·nt prnl 'sts to~
IfllenlatlPllill,
J:llliehd JIISlitutions 0\'1'1' [hl' ('flud's ;H'tIOTl,

. • ,dl.":C,
lJlullL'~

\\'el'l~

lllllalisl ;Hld nv~mber of th£' ('I'.
I1lt'al <:lIll1mittl'l' of the Commu·
I .. ·1
HilNy. and Joannis
Yim·
Ililrls. ·17. ;1 I('ading member of
1 h,· pany,

,1t'll'lId.llIh I\' It'
senh'nc('u to pn"'llll lor ["1111'- ' "
SeVL'1l

as well. Carpets of every size wlll be washed to your

,lcd,

from nag!' 1 )
to all and equal
rail on all
ofOrangI'

We are now able to accept carpet washing jobs

(Heuter),-

."... ",.

E MEN TS

Maestrelly Dry Cleaners'

1 WO lsratdl tanks were aestroyea aua SIX \.1t~lenct':; I epulseu 1 aluS
uy .,v lS1'~ell pUU1t.'S oas !ighllng
narca along the tiuez canal ;) esteraay, an .r.;gyptian mihtary spo·
Kcsmall announced.
"I he spokesman, quoted by the
M.ddle ~ast News Agency, s::tld
that t.gyptian 101"Ces at tht! southern scctor of the Suez Canal iront opened, heavy fire in the ulH'i'noon against an lsraeli column.
which inCluded tanks and armoured cars,
Two wnks were destroYed ~nu
their occupants killed or wound-

--,-----N. Ireland
3 imprisoned for attempt
(Continued
would bt' given
penaltif's \\'lluld
I ('nd(ll s,
A... r.. lr as th!'

~,

LA,"U, July

tries.
Sir.,gh criticised the draft development strategy [or the Second
Deve.lopment Decade because no
ag'reement had been reached on
target dates or on the means of
attaining the obJectives of the de(,<ldl:'.

Till' Indian Minister said offi'Iill ,lie! llm\'~ from developed to
dV\'l'llljllllt.; (tluntrie~ had
been
. . 1,.g1\<1II'~O": dU:'lIlg thC' last
few
\ l'i11 S Il'! rn" 01 tl'ndc had con;lllll('~j II d('c1Lne fol' the poorer

A D V E R TIS

UAR army destroY
two Israeli tanks
along S\tez Canal

.',
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"The coordination problem arises from the fact that attitudes

minars in' bringing about admi-

and mentalities vary ftom
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J';istr<ltive effieienc,(.' .
Th!, holding of seminars discus-

part of the country to the other.
The holding o[ seminars of pro-

sing variou~ aspects of probler:ns
confronting a particular organ i-

vincial officers working for the
same government department is

tended by representatives of the

lout

Sll'lt·

S01Jle

110

wurh

llumbcr 2304:~. ~·Hl~!J. :!-lOlll

Editorial I-:x. ~4. "~I

CiTcuiation and I1d~'ertisi1trJ

orga-

highly useful in bringing

about

greater coordinatiOn and unders-

nisation.
"The problems are discussed 1n
a homely atmosphere and 'in' the
Ught o[ possibilities new approa.
ches are considered. The prob~
lem of cootdinatiorl of activitills

tanding.
Although the 'holding of such
seminars is relatively a oew phenomenon, yet it has already brought about favourable results espeeia!lly those held by the Mi-

·of a gov:e'nmeht department

nistries of Education, Information

th-

& Cuiture and Justice".

madness.

transportation and, communications speedy contact between the
capita!!. ana the pr(lvinces has be-

police and attorney representatives are participating is the latest in this series. "Unless there

By ~~ne.~.,!.

come pOSSible.

is [ull cooperation between

THOl.TGHT

great g~nius wHhof

The seminar which was opeoed
VJe,dnesday in Kabul in whieh

the

The llnited Nations l'.'cretary General U Thant, who h~s
been busy in behind the srpnes contacts with leaders of t~e bIg
powers in an allelllllt to "ring about a peace settlement m ~he
Middle East. has in a Gene\'a press conf~rence sh?~ optinllsm
that the latest Soviet pro\losals have new and posltJve elements
for peace.
Although ttoe contents of these proposals a~e .not yet revealed one ra'n dra w satisfaction from the optJmlSm of the
S.,.,ret~ry General as also from tILe fact that President Gam~1
Abdel N'asscr o[ the United Arab Republic has extended hIS
visit to Moscow.
.
lIndoubtedly the ncw Soviet proposals wdl be <liscussed
between President Nasser and the Soviet leaders lIl'detall.. .
The new prr.posals which c8~e at tl.c wakc of the ~llIen·
can peace !lroposal may well mean a fresh bre'al,through m the
Middle East crisis.
Nu proposal for peace can be e~pected to . produce the
dcsired results unless it is accompamed by a change of ,mmd
and heart by Israel. and no proposal can be eXllected to l~ad
to a settlcment unless Israel agrees. to im!'lement the fJrst
item of .the Security Council Resolution. whIch urg~s the with'drawal of Israeli forces from the oeeup.ed t~rritones. ..
Even as eady as April 1969 King Hussem of Jordan .ex·
plained the Arab peace plan in unmistakeable terms. These
were: End of all belligereney; Respect [o~ and ackno~led~e
ment of the sovereignty. territorial integnt~ .and po\ltJeal Uldependence of all states in the area: RecogllltlO!' 01 tl1e ... g~~ts
o[ all to live in' peace within seeure and recoglllsed bounda"e~
free from threats and acts o[ war: guarantees for all, the free.don of navigation through the Gu\[ o[ Aqaba and the Suez
Can'al: guaranteeing the tel'ritorial inviolability ~f all s~atL'S in
tILe area through whatever measures necessary ~ncludl.ng the
establishment of demUitarised zunes and, acceptmg a Just settlement of the refugees p.rohlems.
.
· I a cursory glanee thro"gh these proposals shows th~t
O ny
.
t
' 111
the Arabs were making a lot of conceSSIOns 0 ·secure peace
the Middle East and Israel had nothing to worry abo~t the
s.,.,urity of its borders. All the Arabs.. wante~ was the w.thd~a.
al f I raeH forces [rom the occupied terrltones so that d.s·
:uss::mssmay start 'on the tech niealities o[ implementing the

Plal~h fact that Israel has nut accepted this and other proe h",cb have been made and has refused to implement the
posa Is W ndations of the Secnrity Counc,l
. means tl 13 t·t·
f I
I IS o·
e
recomm
.
.
t·
['t
lowing its own expansionist plans .rrcspee Ive 0 I S consequences for the regional and world peace.
.
It is hoped that as new peace Ilroposals are mad.e Israel WIll
begin to realise that it will not be :~ble to COile With the p~es
sure of wortd public opinion unless It shows a change of mmd
and heart and listen to reason.

._--.,--' ----

-

July B. (Reu-

tl'r).-Two U.S. congr'2ssmen re-

Rorted last Tuesday lhat hundreds
ot" men and women were

loc\{l~d

up lil(C' animals in "tiger cages"
ill <:1 South Vietnames~ isb.md
prb.oil ;:lnd punished by navin~
<.:hoki!1g lime throwtl on them.
I ht' pnsollers
were jammed
InSide solid concrete cells about
lilliE;; ,·~,t·t uy flve (three metr~s
by 1.5) ;:lItd the men. having los~
till.' ll~C o[ Llu.·ir legs, were U/li! hlc to stand.
"It was the most shocking LrCi.ltmel1t or human beings I havt..'
(,Vl.'r seen,' une oJ the congrc:,sIlll'n, William Anderson (Demol:I ~lt. 'l'enn.2sy told reporters,
Hl'
,llld Augustus Hawkins (DemllcI at: CalHornia) were members o[
" facL.fintling ,committee of the
J louse or Representat,ives
~ent
t.J SOLI th V i,ztnam,
Their
report
on
the "atrol'ious"
conditions in
Con
Son Isbod prisoo. 220 kms South~aSt of Saigon,
coincided With
;,lIegationl:i by an American wrileI' thal prisoners
there were
, l:iick, hUl'~gry and thirsty a,nd showed signs of frequent beatings.
Abolll 10,000 prisoners,. most of
them held for political offencf='s.
:11'(' said to be in tne prison.
'Anderson said the prison COI11mandant tried to pr,event the tW(.
t"il!J~I'C:-::'lnll:11
seeing the "til-,wr
nil Is", where about 200 men were
PlJ~ III so cages. In another S~I·tiun, !:lh wom!..'n were similally
<:i1~cJ

lip.

Ik:-:t'1lhlnJ,! the men's sectiql~
ArH.Jt'I'~(\;1 said. "We saw a on(;''~t(lrt..'y foundation with no wind·
I,WS in It of any kind.
:'Wt' w,ent up the stairs to a
IOlld flf t,..twalk and could look
d"o\\'p through
iron bars about
' t
lill'l'l' qu,artcrs of an inch t h ICt:
ttt prisoners inside solid concrete
\';I'!l'S about
five by ninc f('cl.
Thl' \\'alls wcr,:? about six or ~eV<'11

should

be manufuctu;'ed locally,

During
the sLlmnwr months the number
of flies ir,"reases. To combat this
danl~f>rOUS pest
correspondingly
largp TltlrnbClr of [ly card<; are ne-

foet high. . .

shiryg the walls.
In the women l g condItions. AII-

derson found the same
boxes
of lime over the cages, indicattIlg the women got the same treatment. But some of the women
we: C ..Iule to
stand. indicHling
that they were not lreutl'd
as
h:lfShly as the men.
Ilawkins,
who agn>l~d
with
this ,m'count. l'l.dlNI
iOlls

Anderson

th~'

WaS

set'll .

,lIso critic<J1 uf

the slall~ o[ the Americnn aid or.!',anisation. the Agency for 10tp1"lIation:-lJ
Df'v,~lopment
(A1D).
who advise the South VietnameSf' p;overnment on prison condit i OilS."

Reuter

PAIlT U
Then, in the summer of
dramatically.

The

to

1968.
change

French stu-

dent "revolution" shook de Gaul-

le's positioo at home. The flight
from the franc which followed
showed the vulnerability of the
Frcl"r-h E'conomy nnd its need
for the Common Market and for
German financial support.

Arter de Gaulle's

electoral de-

feat and replacement by
President Pompidou. and the emergence of the Social Democrat coalition Government in Bop,n under

Chancellor wiil y Brandt. the tr-

~'il:l~ ~~Wt~~dSE~~:~~:nt~:rJ)~~~7:;
and the malaise created by' the
barrif',g of Britain entry gathered
momentum,,,
'
The trend was accelerated by
the ract that under the Rome
Treaty ,the Common Market was
supposed to~ end its transitional

period by the begioing

of 1970.

'\/.
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HE'5 THE ONe WHO IlOESN'T
HAVE A'.-6.0VE,,,

of

paying somethiog 'like half of the
total ..urn levied by the
Common Market to finance agricu1tural support prices. arid so to
subsidise European (armel's.
This process ,last
year
cost
$2,300 million (£960 million) aod

has led to the piling up.o[

huge

farm surpluses.

The British hope it may be pas-

talks
6ETCXlTlllERl:

1llIllAilJ.? 1llJ1lAl.U'i'1\Nl)'5!lOW
'f.\IHOOlI'SOONE!-

!tQU CAN WATC"~' .
'THE GlME Fro'\
lHlBALtT7
0VEt WRE OWCK.
•
iJlSH U5

LVCK_.· ,

.

siGle to negotiate a redudiop. of
potential burden, at least dUl ing
the tl·ansilional
period
before
UritCli'h a:-.:mmes the full obligations of the Common Markpt.
This will undoubtf'dly be the most
crw'ial point in the forthcuming
talks.
. .
The' BI itlsh Governmeni made>
it plain in the opening statement

her" t"day (Tuesday) by Aothony H<":l'ber, Minister for
Europ..:
('an Alfairs, th.at unless a [air solution were found for this probJt'm It \\'ould ue unable to joif'
tht" Market. The European Comll1unity on i~s side has laid dow.n

the principle that the talks should
1)(' c(luet'rned :-.ulely with transi-

tional arr.ang('fficnts and not with
Commop. Market, the customs union
and agrit.'l1ltur.a1 financing, alrf'athe basic structures of the

dy agreed upon by he Sis.
, But the. Brftish also cOL!nl 011
the recognition by the Six that
the presert. farm policy is in ttlt'
long run too expensive for every()p,e concerned and that a
more
vigorous attempt should be made,>
to reduce surpluses by, applying
lhe plan for stl'(.·amlining agricultlH al production produced by Sicco Mansholt. the
Dutch
Vicf'Prl'sident nf the European Commission, Similarly, thl'
British
hope that the programme for economic and monetary union P,QW
being" dist'ussed by the Six will
nQt have crystalised into any UI1acceptabl~ form before
Britain
l~ntcrs the Community and is able
t,\ !WVl'. ;1 S,I,V in its development.
The othC'J' two main problems
are relations \\"Hh the Commonw~alth

aod with those EFTA co-

untries which have not applied
for membership 0'( the Community. Th'e central 'Commonwealth
is.'iue is how New Zealand is to
s~ll her b~tter' and cheese, -most
ot which now goes to Brftain under a preferential, tariff system.

i[ Britain. adopts the same
tecti\':e barriel's as the

(;

~~

paraIYSt~:J~~;:~: eX::-GNE~e:d~:o

\I,.. ith Britain and the resumption
of movement towards the economic and political .unity desire9
by their Cummon Market partnel s ar.d the
European
Commissiun, in return for a definitive
settlement of the system of finant:ing the C.lmmunity's ~farmt policy on lIn~ favourable to French·
farmers.
The door was thus opened to'
Britain:s entry into the
European Community provided she could pay the economic pri<.',(· demanded. In this rel:ipect, thE' situation is in some ways easiei" than
in 1961. ,for example as l"eg-ards
the problem 'of sterlillg balances
and the position of somp of the
bigger Commonwealth couP,tries,
such as AustraJia arid India. The
h.ltter have already either begun
to make their own arrangements
with the Common Market Or to
develop other
markets
which
have made them less dependent
upon Britain,
But in other respects the situation i::- worse for BritaipL
The
system of agricultural financing
agreed On at The I-ll.Igue summit would, if applied to Britain
unchanged. mean as
enormous
burden on the British consumer
and tax-payer, Because Britain
is the world',s biggest importer'
of food she would find
herself

pro-

Common

Markel.

I

A similar problem ari~,es with
the Commonwealth countries, primarily Jad)aica 'and
Mauritius,

(Co"ti"lted .,,, page 4)

~marts the b»ys of her age ami
out-runs them too. She' is traioed by her parents to be adept io
everything which is called mahIy. So sns goes hunting, does
horse··back riding, SWims and pl_
ays .:chess;
The only thing that gives het:
away is her breasts: But she tries
often to tie them ~at on hH
ehest. HoWever. when the boys
.bf her. age grow whiskers
she
. becomes .highly
di"apP~inted.
. Then the Tom Boy forgets . <>11
~bout her boyhOOd ·and secretly
'"hes ahd' pines away till her mo. ther consoles her,
The poor" Tom Boy is io ito
~t~l~

because on the one hand she
likes to' be admired and fussed
ov·er by the boys, on the other
she has t!J keep her distance 1",_

1

!
I

cause she has to net as a boy.

However, this does not last

In Mohammad Agha,

A rooster is not only the most
over-sexed fowl one can imagine
but also a caller of Moslems to
prayers. And it is most interesting for me to see my white leghorns crowlfing to ushf'r our nanny
for "namaz",
Customs require that a rooster
should crow five times in a day,
each tIme to mark the prayertim(>, All the roo'iters start crowning at dawn and thus the good
Mmdems wake up, make ablution,
f;l(:e thl' holy i\'Iecca. and
say
their prClyers.
Th£' prayer at da\\'n gradually
heccmes a habit. as other prayers do. and it does not bother
the practicing Moslem to get up
so early. And those who do say
this prayer, among ·others.
can
cH'hieve much in their live~ be(';.IUse their days are longer.

euuple of beddings, a couple

II

01

beddings, a couple of rugs, some
pots and pans cuttery bowls and
plates, cups and saucers and ~o

One

o[

fn most cases,
however the
'fom Boy switches 'back to the girl's apparel when she becomes 1~{
nr 14 years of age due to the fatl
thi.Jt her parents are .rather strict
and do nol like strangers to star.:.'
at the- apple of their eyes.

the larger houses buill in Sherpur in recent years:

• When the switch.
over takes
place, a oarty is thrown by the
parents of lhe girl' which is atI 'nded by all close frien¢; an"
relatives,

An' Afghan' Tom.' Boy is always
spoiled because everybody makes
russ over her as a substitute for a

And according to some 'useful
superstition, any rooster' crownin~ at this time is to get his head
chopped olT or the owner shall

die. ..- " ..

,
,r,.

Therefore, the moment a stupid
rooster crows at this hour, the
owner catches him despite
his
struggle, fluttering and cries of'
objection, cuts his throat with a
sharp knife \:nd the
housewife.
Some of the naughty boys in
the family give out that a particular rooster crows at the odd

. hour and' the .family head issues
the order instantly but ,he

ppor· rooster is already digested,

mind either her temper or her
haughtiness.

order to show she is something

may

later find out the Iruth when the

boy. So when she gets married,
lb.. \lusband 'is bound to 'have a
tough time. But due to the fact
the dowry for a Tom Boy is
usuall~ l'arger, the suitor may not
What the 'period of Tom Boyhood giv"s the girl is a lot of
CGurage, "moral or otherwise. So
when she talks as a .housewife.
she talks bravely and with a great deal o[ .vigour.
She also takes pride in having
been a Tom Boy a Tom Boy in

cooks him to feed his family.

special. And some
Kabul Is soon to have a town. hall in Zahir Shahl Park where civic functions will he held in
the futun.

people stlll

rall her mardaneh ~sh _~ven after she has a few cliildr,en,

/

N'E'W T'OIW'N HALL FOR KAIBUL
No town can be imagined with. flUt a town-hall because of
so
many functions that take place
in a to",:n, J{abul is soon to have
a modern town-hall in the Zahir
Shahl Park whose completion de~
pends on the availability of in'ore
funds in the City Corporation.
However, the chronic problem
i-n the Corporation is lack of
funds owing to the fact that no
drastic action has been taken ir.,
connection with looking for new
sources of revenues,

\

L

dusk.

That is why when lhe Mosiem

!

her back her girlish complexion,
During
this period J the family
mLikes arrangements to prepare
the dowry which consists of a

'However, there are some stupid roosters, as there are some
stupid men, So the naughty one
begins to crow at a time \\lhen
it is neither a late afternoon nor

month of fasting, Ramazan. draws
near, a villager makes a point of
,qetting himself a rooster Lr., order
to be woken up early at dawn to
have some refreshments . before
daybreak and then say his prayer,

1

on.

The momen t a rooster ('(Imps
of age, he starts crowning and
walking with a great deal of co(,.'ketry asking the earth bc prow=\
that he is walking 011 it,
But
because aU roosters develop this
egotistical demeanour, there ensue .some fights among them till
the strongest dominates the r('st.

as

\

lhe- rom Boy's hair grows to give

mad Agha.

Then the roosters call Moslems
I"or the afternoon, late afternoon,
dusk arvj the evening prayers so

form this function as m.uch
the procreation.

Logar:

there g.rew, a few years ago, lots
of Indian hemp wild in the villages and the chickens scruungir.~
their feed, heloed themselves liberally on delicious seeds thereof.
Because the seeds contained i.l
slight amount of the intoxicating
du~t, the roosters got
confused
about their timings and crowed
<It all odd hours. Now a persnn
\\'ho talks impertinently is referrt'd to as a roo.. ter from Moham-

by sleeping early in the evening
Or having their siesta after lunch,

100

long because, nature ev,entualI\"
pervades and the girl attends tn
her, sex and sexual desires' ThE'ccf6r,~, her mother expressed
tht:~
desire to arrange her marriage
with a boy who she has beeT" mo"t
intimate with,
Al. least a year. is required till

nue for the corporation would be'
its own real estate. If the C'orporaUor, borrows a considerable
amount of money and ties it in
some preciuus real estate in an
ideal location, it can make pots
of money every month to repay
its debts lind finance its pro-

jects.
The street to the sooth o[ Ho·
tel Kabul offers itseH as the most
ideal place. If the
corporation

buiids a row of shops.

topped

with apartments on either side',

pt11 :ltt(llI Iws pI ubably not thought
.I1HHlt lhls !Jt:'cause it has always
1."lt'l~ Im<.'l< ujJon the dues enter(.t! III Ils books but not actually
(.,.,II<'l·tcd in O1Ol:it cases.
II tht' IIl'W tCJwn-hall is to be
cOlHpleted. some funds are to be
s('('ul'erJ, und SOOIl, But in order to
ll~keelJ the town-hall
arrangeIlll'1l1s 11lusl be made to provide
II With l'ucilities ror weddings and
otht'r fllndlons 1'01' which people
~ic. The Pul-i-Khumry Corporar~IY mn!ley and th~ Corporation
tion is''even richer in this respect,
However. the K'ibul City Cor. l'all lw l'f'warded for its.sei'vices,

il can get as rich as a few of
the <:itizens whu have already
done so in other lucations.
It is interesting to note that
corporations in other towns own
precious chunlts ·of rea'l
esta.Le:~
and are fir..anced through the jo(·l.me thereof. For instance. the
Kundui'. city corporation has got
several shops
and
apartments
which have been rented to peo-

Dine at Khyber

On the one hand, the citizens,
espeCially the house, apartment
or shop oW,p,ers do not pay their

., dues regularly. On the other, the
corporation itself does not
how to make money,
Thei'e are two kinds of

know
rates

payable by the real estate owners: the tax to be paid againsl
lhe revenues of the real e6tnte

(kerayeh shahn and the tax

to

contribute towards the cleanliness

of the town (safayee).
To illustrate the point, if

a

man ,owns an apartment which he
has rented for Afs. 3,000 a month,

he is siJPposed to pay the

Self Service..

city

corporqtion Afs, 6.000 a year. For
cleanliness cost•. the corporation

,The best breakfast

vaiues the house or the apartinent
and then chargesc a certain per,cen.tage of its total value every
year.

One important source of reve-

meals.

I

!

However. these two taxes do
not enrich' the city ~ corporation
and in· order to perform its duties, it borrows money a!l.l !he

time from tlie Afghanistan Bank.

I

.j

Open' from six in the 'mo,rning
to midnigh.t

I
I
I

A .rQW or fashionable shops and apartments In Share NaO.

.'

,

,1

g~

rooster's

punctually and regularly that our
people firmly believe these [owls
have been created by God to per-

Can (Britain bring wind 0·1 change to Europe?
the situation began

A

to do. make up for the little sleep
I've had a slight accident with the enr. darting. But don't
worry-It hasn·t got a scratch on it~

10 A ffjht.n

embarrassing position at this

Some people who forget about
the philosophy ,of this prayer go
to sl~ep immediately after they
have performed
this
religious
rite, But those who ~ive in the
lountry and have a lot of work

I

condit-

l'Vl~ eVl'!'

·'the \\'orst

•

Y",af'lu

SU"'''~
CRUISES

Tlwrc were ankle irons in tili'
cages. though Anderson said hI
did not see anyone actually wa-'

;'

The fee charged· for tailoring a
suit is much higher than the price
or the material itseH.
The letter called on the authorities cOllcerned to draw up ap(Jropriate regulations..
VE't another letter called 011
the City CorporAtion to hurry up
..nth rf'pairif',~ of the ditches \\'hi('h ,11'1' Inllnd ill abundanc£' upon
1h<> l"ity l'Iluds. These arc dallgpl"(IllS and rnll~t llf' abolished ~oon.

s;,:.

This entailed not only establishWORLD PRESS
ing a full customs uniop.., but also
nl:lndant what was in it. He ~aid
completing the agricultural com"'Thl'
','Il'tory
(Jl"
the
Syrian
armThe Peking People's Daily We-'
sal'.d, I fdt it and said I knew
man market and the arrangements
dnesday praised Syria [or .'cor· ed ['or"l'S dnd peuple ha, defldlit wa!'n't sand.
for financing the
Community's
(,CJ \ fL' 1I"J..:.l'ant arrogance of the
109 "~reC;jt rnilit~lry success" ill
"He th.~'n said it was lime [or
operations, especially in agriculU.S -hr:lI,'11 d:~gre~sor::; and :I1,Srecent fighting ugainst Israel.
wa"hing down the walls of the
ture,'
plied ;dl the Arab peopll>s with
Quoted by the n-:w China Nl.".vs
1"11~~'
BUl we could see lin\€!
In December 1969, at the sugl
th\.' Ill',lltlllg ",ill to oppose t ;(.,
Agency
mOnllored
III
Hong
("lingin~ f!'om the iron baTS."
gestion. of President Pompidou,
Kong the People\;
Daily "aid: I ;.S.I ,1';11'11 ;n',grpssors,
Anderson said 'he found
th~
the Common Market
countries
.
~I,vid('nCt~ showing that th.e limp
he:ld a summit meeting at The
l'e~~!Z~~~~~ltE!~~K:~~.
~ ~~~:;:~~~ ",as thrown on thp prisoners as Hagu~. There they agreed on the
Adot!T'tising Ratea
.
:1 punishment.
' triple aims of completing
the
t_ !.Js~ifled· pt!r line, bold type III
~O~
I
"I.imp plays the devil with yt·Common Market, developing
it
fm:71lmum seven lines per inser,j'lId
, Ill' hrpathinl:! and nostrils."
hf'
through the growth of economic
Displali: Column fneh, Af. lUO
. added.
. and monetary union. and enAll th(') mf'n
prisoners w:,,'rrlargil".g it through the admission
su.sc.ribtion raffO,
IIl1,lhle to stand, and they inniof new 'members.
I,:~tt'd thl'y had, lost the use of
In practical terms, it was a com. lhl'ir le'~s, ejther fr:om malnutripromise by which the French ag-

QUOT UT'lv

SC;it;csted that fly cards

controlling them.

C'_"-'-

"I noticed a box standing over
1
(':1 '1\
l'Ug(' Clnd asked the com·

{i'

The editorial wishes the seminar every sLiccess and hopes that
similar gatherings wi 11 be held
more frequently.
Today's hdah carriE'S U numher
of interesting letters to the editor,
On(' signed HlImay{)on
Tahm:J.s

By Gordon D1tchfield
\V ASHINGTON,

With Waleh'

It is possible that these cards
may be manufac~ured locally arid
sold at much lower' price. Another'
judiciary will also provide" an
opportunity Cor the exchanging . letter signed' Abdul .Kader complain,ed that tailoring fees have
of views between that organ of
gone up and there is no way of
the state and the executive.

Saigon', cagesp"ilsorreFs in
cells:, U~SIe. Congr.essme.n

Thant'SJ optimism lor
Middle East peace

. '. <.:~

So a small girl dresses up like
a' boy.' have her 'hair' ·done the
same way arid tries to braye the
odds. This kind of girl or the Afghan tom Boy is ealled "Mardaneh Posh· which means "dressed
like a man."
. An Afghan Tom Boy usually mitt

The seminar which is also at-

.

~:~~.~~~~~~~

r~

police and the attorneys. irives- eded. Cards imported are usually
ligation of criminal cases can- 'very expensive and 'beyond. Ute
nof be .conducted with ease and 'means of the average f.ami'lies. '
efficiency",

roughout the country still poses
some difficulties despite the fact
that with improved system
of

FOR

. There is

one

..'

t'Oti1"

In ~erta';J, fami\ies whim there
is ·~o 'male <iffspnng, 'a' girl is
selected to act as' a boy in order
to sUPPQr,t th", morale .of her pare
ents bedause ~lmoSt. every. A[ghan thinks that without a £on
.his name would be wiped ·out.

'1' •

Thursday's Heywad' carries an
editorial entitiled 'The role of se·

coordln~
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:'

lslah welcomes' holding of seminars
disDussirw ladministrati·ve . reforms

ating the activities of· that

\.~

~---~

'press at a glance

sation Is highly useful in

I
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des~"ibes

,Viet war

.~s a colossal h,orror .story
I

WASHINGTON, July H, (Reuter).-United Nations Secrcta,ry General U Thant Friday described till.'! Vietnam
.
<IS a colossal hortor story".
war
. ~c'w"s,speaking at.a luncheon In the new Senate
e
.lnllldmg pnor to calling on President Nixon at th WOhlCte
House,
.
e

m

lil' said: "To me as a buddhist
Ardn~l:ld'c an or dead Vi~tnarnese is
, a. e.a b.rather of mine_ I cannot
hum<Jn liCe is sacred. Every dead' d IS t Inglllsh the difference bet~n'en an American or Cam bodJan Or a Vietnamese or a Chinese
or a Jew or an Arab
.
"r regard the war ii-t Indochi..r.,a
as t~e most tragic.... as a colossal
ho.n or story .. a thousand
times
gT!.mm.er than the. grimmest of
the horror stories written by men
"That is why T have been say~
lflg for Ule last six years the war
Illust be stopped".
WASHINGTON, July 11. (AF'J-')
, ,On the Middle East erisis. U
A klter slgncd fly Hti U.S. S('I hant SJ.ld ~Iere was no basis at
Il'ltl .. r~ proll'sllllg at the inhll~
pl"('sent 101' a new mediation
;1111.' In.',,llllpnl llf
LJnit-':d Slates
lort.
prislIlll'l'S ddctllll'd
III <.;outhe',tsl
lie said the big powers should
ASlil Wtl. 1"ll<lay Sl'1I1 tu North
and must exert their utmost to
\·Il'lnanlC'~t· Premlt'l
Ph am Van
l.'orne to an early agreement on a
Dll1lg.
lUl'mula whieh wouin enable the
D('mfl(T~tic Senator Birch Bayh
~N mediator, Dr. Gunnar
Jarof Indian;! who sponsor.~d the lelIlIlg of Sweden, to resume. Uw
t"l". IHlpl''\ ttl show that Anl£'ncsearch for a settlement between
,Ins are lIniH'd in" conc~rn
for
Israel and the Arab states.
til., jaIl 01
tht'll" uriSllll('IS III
"1 \,\-as in Geneva ·Iast week'
\'ll'tniml
contact by. telephone with ambals~
Tlw I('t t('r ))1'. 'fl.'rrN! til cl!sag·
sador .Jarnng". he said, "both of
l."'tlll'nl amnTl,:.(
senators ns to
us. agreed that,
for the time
tilt, VlI'lllitrll Will' itself hut '''',lid
b~mg there i,.. no real basis
I'fll'
lht',\, Wl'n' 117111/'d in ('(lllc·:.'rn Inr
him tl: l'C'C)rtivate hIs mIssion'

86' U.S. Senators
protest prisoner
maI-trea tment

er-

U$., Soviet
d~legates hold 23rd'
S\ALT session
VIENNA" July II (Reuter)Soviet-American talks on lim'itbIg strategi~ arm:s (SALT) continued In VIenna Friday and coh(·erence sources warned against
the optimism of some reeent Washington reports suggesting an early preliminary agreement
Negotia.tions had passed from
the procedural to the s6bstantive
stage but progress had not been
at the paCe which would promise
early agreement, the sources said
N,.ither side has yet formally
proposed breaking up for a summer recess although they h3d t.cnta~lvely viewed mid-July as
a
sUItable time to recess
Y"sterday', 23rd ~eeting ItslP? 75 minutes and the next ~;~.
ctlne will be next Friday
Th e SI'd ('~
.
are searching
for
an ag.r~('m,"nt of' limiting bnth
offenslvP :tnri defensiv(' mi~sll:"s
land and SC'a based.
.

nIIVIOll.'i·

dl'('('l1cy

hlllllalllt;lnall
("t'I1HnJ.:

~<1

Iceland premier
dies as his home
bur.ns. down

IIhli'~atiolls
('onpri~onels:'
Il

dplalnpd

sa it!

"'t

is <Ilsl) nul' bplicf that 1'1.'11'<Isc' flf :111 American prisonprs

would 1.)(' :I most significant .:;t~o
lO\\'!ard drin~ing ry'a{'e in Soulh'<";I".;t Asia:'

!lEYI·:.JAVIK . .lilly II. i1!<-lItl'I'

.(Continued from palle 2 )
whu:h are heavily 'dependent , all
sugar exports to Britain and have
,'an .agreement with her lasting
untIl 1974. Then t.he!'e is the qu.
BANGKOK, July 11, (Reutcr).-Fears m.ounted herecsestIOn of associatio~ with the
I the indochina batt lefleld wouid. spread to ihat- Common Market for some indean to, ow ng reports of com munist Intiltratlon along the
pendent Afriean members of the
coon ry s north-eastern border with Canibodla
Commo~wealth on the lines alreah Reltnforcements have been l'ushed to seve'r-al border areas
dy applied to 18 African States
were h e police are on ;l 24- hour alert.
'
all former European colonies th2
rough the YaouT'.de Conventi~n.
The communist troops' wet" 'land through Aranyaprathet disBut while these
bread-andreported. to have entered, three trICt from the northwest of Cambutter questions' are vital. the
villages In the K~ntharalak dis- 'bodia. He said t!tere were indide.gree t.o which the Six or Britn,et of Si Sa Ket,
northeast of catIOns that communist forces
tam. are prepared to make ecoBangkok. 'on Wednesday but apw(!re pll;lnning- to march westward
nomic concessions' will p'robabJy
parently returned to Cambodia
from Kompong Thorn and
the
<.Iepend in the laSt resort nn how
after avoiding eonfliet with Thai
p.?rthern city of Siem Reap to
lar lhey."re attarhed to the poliborder police. police sources re- Slsophon and Sisothon provinces
ported,
.
on the .Thai border,
.
~Ical vls~on. of building a bigger
.1I~d . r(,vllallsed European
Com. The sources said the incursions'
Two days ago, Viet Cong were
~~Il-iSIO:" the Belgian Jean
Roy.
Into the border province took
r~ported to be building up
in
il
Itnlted . md I"fOconriled continpl~ce on the day Prime Minister
S:ambodia's Cheom Ksan' district
t.·nl. 'wving its own institutions
F'leld l'vIanshal Thanom K;ittika- !ust. acros~ t~e border [rom th~
Its own laws, strong <.1t home. gl'~
chor~ warned the nation the comfhal provlOclal capital of Dban
n.t.~nl[lS <lll1 (lad, a ron:p for stahimun.lsts were planning to invade 864 kms northeast of Bangkok. .
ITty. ppc!t'e Hnd progress.
Thailand from Cambodia.
~c~hl'E' sOurces said Cambodian
(OF'N31
ofllrlals believed there were about 2.000 Viet Cor€" entrenched in
. Mar~hal Thanom said in a nalhC' .
Villages
"n
llon-\"'Ide
radio broadcast on
, or Cheom Ksan
.
FOR SALt;
Wednesday night that' the
comrf'3 d mes~ [01' Ci
m;tjor
attack
.rllegeOl station wagon. 1970,
across the bordpl'.
munists Intended to ir.:vade Thai·
IC
...·1•.
excellent condition, radio,
t~pr recorder
and casettes of
Thai a.rmy troops were rushed
Euro~an music.
all new tires,
III I,· n'lnfol'ce border police b t
s~Jectlf)n of spare Parts, lug~3~e
a.. far there ha!-t been no \,\'or~s
~.:~::o Dllty 1I0t paid, Price .,n)y
that C'onfnll1tCltions havE"
tClkell
taken plan'.
'releph"ne: 30:110.

, WASIIINGTON, JUly 11, (Reu ter),-The u.s
ellll,h3SlSed
.ts repudiation of th t964 T k' SeDate Fl'iday
bl . l'
.
e
on In Gulf resolution'
.
\ (J IJIg a second tune to repeal it,
III ;1 1\'~,cdllt Itlil to repeal
;l~lll'f"

the

me~

whil'l[ \\",::-; rushed throu~h
III
August, 1964. follo-

1~::'ljl!:n'~S

,:11 .. ;. a
• Ih

t\\, II

II'PUI Led

:Ilt<lck

by

Ian Smith visits

that .procedure, saying it detclC'~
ted lroln the importance of Sen.'ltt' l'('peal of th(' measur·:..'.

Nu_'

Middle East

torpedo b(lats lin
Amenl'<Jn destroYers

\-!

t!1<lIllI'St'

TIlt' l'llflgl'l'ssional actio~
\V~s
IHll·I.· 11~t'(1 by President Johnson
It. .1 u:-.t II \' the Amt'ririin ~ roops.
hu~ldup UI

pretoria for

talks with Vorster

-----

(Cont~nuerl

from page 1 )
Along With otlll'r Cairo newst!apf'l"s, Al Ahram I;annt'r-ht,etd11Iled r~ports of long-rangt' howit_
zers helng- shipJ,H:'ll to Israel I"rom
all American porr.
:'l'he Arabs cannot but Iwlp I"e
<:C~Vl' "the American peace
muves
\\~tth the L1.tmost ('Hutinn"
Al
I\hrilm said.
.
,
The c.hief Isr'aeli military spokt:'~lI1an ~esterday rejected
EgyptHlP, c~alms to )lavl' shot down an
I sraeli spy plane with I:! officers
on board.
He also denie~ Cairo reports
that 47 Israeli planes had been
sbot down by the Egyptians since
thC' beginnin of the year.
Only six Israeli air<-raft had
been lost on. the Egyptiar, front
SIO<:(' January 1. he ~aid.

Be a winner evenl when you lose.

,
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The Kabul Times Annual
Book of facts on Afghanistan is

.

published
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~ew
be draw
tU~IY ensUI:ed,
just as the right
to
up m conformity
with
the concrete condilions prevail-

~:rrpleoSIIOrny"l.t'
3ctivlti~s-lts
..... 109 In the country, in which it
gene-

pages.
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other lotteries no one 10sesryl- Afe h forRyears at Af, 10 a. piece booause unlike
,n
g an
ed Crescent Soci t
m y
lucky and win one of Our brand
e y ra es. OD may be
Tehran. or cash prizes up to Af• 159n~
.. c aErs.
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tripyou
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venanIf expense
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need~.
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Ariana Afghan Airlines:

DEPARTURE:

0; '::.

4V

Kabi,I-Lahore-Amrltsar

FG

304

1130 Ifrs,

K~bul-Tashkent-Moscow

FG

604

1600 Ilrs,

ARRIVAL:
Lond,!n-Fr~ukfurt-I.tanbul-

~;;?I

FG

Tryrest,aurant
variety of
d E uropean dishes
mol!el'n
of Afgha
.PlazanHaontel.

70~

1030 Ifrs,

.I.'

Telephones

••

office~

'n

I

The chier of the income tax 'of busine!'>s. trade firms,
transport
the Kabul provincE' Fazlul HaQ agencies, sale of statl' security,
K.haleqyar said that the increose tax on passports, taxes 011 owneroccurred from taxes 011 IJrivute ship documents, and ('u~toms income In the first quarter of the
Afghan year has amounted to Af.
300,337,399.54 which ir, ('umparison
with the first Quarter of the last
Afghan year is' M. 411.1114,212.80
more,
"The ineome of th.. ~lSt Afghan
year was more than l\r. 17-1 million in comparison to the' year
before', he added.
The Kabul ineome tax department has as its client~ 22~-\ firms,
among which are induded 163
CAIRO, July 12,
(Reuter).-'
limited companies, 42 industrial
"Ayptian heavy artillery pounded
Israeli pusi~ions un the Suez Ca- establishments and HJ state ownnul front and caused severe daed enterprises.
"There are also 1205 businessmagC'. a military spokesman here
men, 104 transport ('ornp<lnies. 40
!'laid.
He added that the eoneentra~ed joint stock l:olders, 1732 magazines and hotels 108 pharmacies
bnmbal'dment covered -the entire
and thousands of shops, rented
len~th 01' the central seetor of the
houses and apartments as clients
canal: Enemy bunkers and tank
of the department". h,' added,
bases suffered direct hits.
Special teams of the departmThe shelling caused· a chain of
ent in every three years recalssifires and explosions which lasted
fy houses and apartments to eolfor one huur, the spokesman said.
Earlier, the spokesman s-aid.
lect state revenues. he said.
"There are alt.ogether 148 typ~'
Egyptian air defences drove of(
of vocations in the town. liscenlII..lsraeli planes which tried to
ses for which are issued. All
l'aid targets at the southern secmembets of these professions pay
tllr of the front.
between one to three months of
There was neither damage nor
their rent to the state as taxes'.
injury on the Egyptian side. he
3dded.
.'
he said_.
MeanwhiJ.e the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Patestine
last night claimed resporsibility
for a blast on a crowded Israeli
bparh at Western Galilee.
'HERAT, July 12, (Bakhtarl.The Front said that explosive
A protocol for supplying fifty W3charge.s· were planted On the beatel' pumps ror farmers in HCClt
eh in retaliation for the firing of
province was signed between tb.:!
rockets at the Beirut home of one
J
angalak ,Factories and the Far·
of the front's leaders Dr. Wadie
ming Company of Herat yestl'rHaddad, during the 'night.
The charges exploded at 1330 daY. The protocol was signed hy
the factories presid..nt and Mohyest<.'rday ir.Slicting several casuammad'Mohsen
Naseri, the reprealties among those on the beach,
'sentative of tht:' firm.
the front said.
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FRG sports
plane shot at
ove,E. Germany
. t

, Prime MJnlster Noor Ahmad Etemadi held a luncheon In honour of the PrMIdent and members
of the Senate In Tapal Pagbman yesterday. It was attended by Senate President Abdul Hacli Dawi;
other senators and some members ..r the cabinet,
Phote by Mustamandi
Pleture Shows the PrIme MIhlster wIIth a group of senators,

Works Minister
, addresses

B:aharak audience
f'AIZABAD, July 12, (Bakhta:')
-On his way to Wakhan,
the
Minister uf- Public Works Sng.
Mohammad Yakuu Lali ye9ter~
day stopped in Baharak distrIct
and addressed a gathering of thp
peopJ.o and elders of the area,
In his sp".eh . he dealt on tht<
lote>t developments that have taken place in the field of eommunieation und transportation
in
th.~ country under the guidance
of His Majesty.
'
'The 19,000 km.
asphalt rO>Jd
no\\," existing in Afghanistan is a
livin,:::- testimony to the progress
achicved in this field: he t.old the
.Ltath('rin~.

!Contilllled

011

page 4)

the new U.S, peace proposals.
It was tlie. Egyptian leader's third meeting with the top Soviet triumvirate of IlOmmunist Party Chief Leonid Brezh nev. Premier Alexei Kosygln and President Podgorny slnee
he arrived In Moscow nearly two weeks ago, ...
the Moscow talks, which yester·· 90-day l.'easefin-!' along the Suez
Any hint of new Soviet peace
day covered bilateral
relations Canal followed by indireet Arabproposals has yet to emerge fro.m
and major international i>robIsral~li tjilks under UN: auspices,
'lems. with the emphasis on the
are expected to emerge a resolt
Middle East. according to an offiof President Nasser's visit.
cial announcement.
Gmmyko and his Egyptian co-It also disclosed that the talks
unterpart, Mahmoud ltiad, togewould be continued but did not
thei" with the two countries' deset a date. Reports from Cairo
fenl'e ministers, Marshal Andrei
have said President Nasser will
Gret'hko ..nd General Mohammad
stay on in the Soviet capital till
Fawzi and' Pn!sident Nasser's top
next week-in itself an indication
adviser Aly Sabry also attended
of the importance attached to the
the tal·ks. the official news agency
current exchap..ges by both sides. Tas~ reported.
Yesterday's Kremlin talks folMeanwhi'le. a toplevel report on
KABUL. July I~. (Bakhta r 1.low
.Sovie,t
Foreign
Minister
AnSoviet
foreign policy.expected to
An Indian delegation lead
by
drei Gromyko's meeting yesterday
be given to the nalion1s parliaHam Sathe, 'joint ...eretary for
with UN Ambassador Jacob Mament. n"xt week would .give new
L'conomic affairs at the Indian FoIik at which bo\hmen are assclues to the
Kremlin's . lstest
reign Office arrived her:e yesterum'ed to have outlined their resthiriking on the Middle East,
day, .
.
pective government's views on
The Supreme Sovi~t (parliarpDr. Raouf ,Roashan, the presithe politieal situation in 'the Mid- ent) is due to meet on TuesdaY f(jr·
dent of planning.in the Ministry
dle. East.
" session e1<peeted to last two
of' Public Health w..lcomed the
Whether this went furthel' than or three days-its fil'st since ","delegation. He said that the demutual expressions of
concern
tionwide elections a month ago.
legation during its stay in Afgha, at the' continuing hostilities betA new government will be prenistan will discuss vrfth the Heween Israel and the Arab eounsen'ted for 'approval, but no <;Iraalth Ministry offieials the provitries to. cover the latest U.S. inimatic changes are expected. {tusion of personnel and equipment
tiative has not been -disclosed.
mours earlier this year tbat Kosy·
for the 100 b..od hospital for ehilBut Russian ~d Egyptian views
gin might give up bJs post as
nr~n which is under cons.truction
on" the plan, which caqls for a' prime minister have aled down.
here.

here for talks

j

KABUL, July 12. (B3kht"rl.
'rl·., I, xecutive Board of de Afgh,,Ilistan Bank. the central bank nl
A fghanistan met yesterday and
cunsidered items on the al{f'ml.l.
r.'jrst Deputy Prime Minish'r Ahdullah Yaftali presided ov<?r.
A ~flllrce of the bank said th:,~
thp m('~ting which
continlH~'1
from nine to twelve no01~ was atlendt.'d hy. Commerce M inist._'r tIl"
"Vlnhammad Akbar Omar, Min,..."
and lndustries Minister Amanullilh Mansouri, Finance
Minisl.l'f
l~r, Mohammad Aman, Plannin~
:\Iinistt'r Dr. Abdul Wahid Sor,l"\' Fr,'sident of the Bank Habl~
l'\;ltah Mali Achekzai
and ~llL'
l\','fl
vic,' presidents of the uank.

UAR artillery

Indian delegation

:. .,\

.

KABUL, July 12, (Bakhtar).-There has been an Increase
of over Afs. 48 million In the Income of the Kabul Income tax
during the past three months of the Af~han year in comparison
to the same periOd of last year,

on assistance

I

.Skies In U,e Dorthe'fD e t
Open Touight
cloudy and other parts
-ern,
centJ:;al regIons wlll he
warmest areas' wer K
ab. ecoun y are cillar. Yesterday the
; 'Shaha~ Zadah-Sllo Street
of 37' C 887 F Th .e I and ar,Jalalabad and Farah with a hlah , PoUee statio.
, ,
,
e co deBt areaswt\r L I d N t h ' ~
Kabul-Jade Malwand: .
III
.
a low or 5 C 41 F Too • t e a an
or
Salang with
TraftJe . DeJU1Dleat'
-417.. Anwar-Karte Parwan
was 25 C,
F Wind ay sd em·.PCl'ature In Kabul at 11:30 3,m.
knots,
, . . s p e c was recorded In Kabul, at 4 to to
Naslm-Karte Char
FIre
,13 .
Nouri-Jade Andarabl
Yesterday's temperlatures:
MJn!stry 01 Information
all. MalwandcLabe Darla
84' F
53 F
Nader Pashtoon-Jade Nade
Kabul
29 C
12 C
CnIture 20373, . 203-.s. 20347.
89. F
68 F
P~shtoon.
'
Herat
32 C
20 C
82 F
97 F
Mazare Sbarlf. 36 C
28 C
InformaUoa U
Farid "'srl-Jade Malwand
72 F
Baghlan
36 C
22 C
97 F
'::~i1 1 . . '
Afghan_Jade Nader Pashtoo
44 F
South Salang
13 C
7
C
55 F
jire
2tlI35. 24e41, 211159. Naul Homayoun-Share 'Nau
46 F
Damian
22 C
8
C
72 F
an· at
'
Yousol-Shah ShahJd
. Babur ShalrGozargah

t':.nd

at

W lth best location opposit 'C t
and dose to Afghan Tourism: Office e en .ral Park
The PI
H te .
.
stay and feel comfort s 0 see.
th e pa t rons enjoy
azatheir
0 I has made all etfOl-t t
Address: Mohammad Jan Khan Wat. .
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MOSCOW, July 12. (Reuter).-Presldent Nasser and SoVie~ leaders yesterday continued
their Mtddle East talks wl>ich are expected to formulate Egy pllan and Russian responses to

~~~4'

SUNDAY:

'1

II no body else can solve your
cargo problems WE CAN.

Nasser, Soviet leaders meet on Mideast qy'ain

(Continued from page I )
ta.sk of overl'oming difficulties
\\'lthlll the communist movement
"Of course, we a"e aware or
the foct th3t strengthening t.he
lImty of tht.' Communist. movement e"n only be achieved On "
basis in whIch the autonomy
and mdependenec 01 each party

!e;;i

j

positions on Canal

Fuctt; and figures.
Depelopments of

'LJIIKS EUROPE,. M IOOLE_EAS1'

pound Isr{leli

Ceausescu

~

AIrlines:

~er~ay, ~~at

G,olf resolution 2nd time

\·wtnam.
St'nat{)r .r Williilm Fulbri~ht
(Dl·;nl,t·!";,l. Aykansus), chairman
o~l
lh~' Senatf' ,Foreign Helations
(IJllllJllt!I'f,'. said the vote E.'stt..'rd;,\' was i! 11Wf(.' positIve reassL't l'.lfl
.or thl; t'ongressiunal (01'eit~n .oolicy I'llle than th~ pr~~
. 111(' I)!<l:w glltted
1hp
smell!.
timber Stt'lll'tU1"l', trappirl'A" the G2loUS roll-call on June 24.
. Thl' Sf'Hutt' at that time vuted
:,p".r-lllcl \In.'mit'!" and IllS l'all1ily
ulslde.
.
~Il 10 70 fur n:peal. but in the
P?li{'e. recover<.'~ th('
charred . fflrm of Nixon Administration, bodIes I11H11 th<, slnokill~~
ruin
supported a1m'ndment to th,e Mi.
yesterday morning and said their
lilar.y 5;11(:>s A(,t, which proviucs
p(~sitioll ill~i<'at€'d hath the pre.cH'dll rinancing for nations 'JUI'PRETORIA, Julif 11.' (Reuter)
mlel·. a.t'.d hiS wife had awakened
~·ha~ill.~ American military ~qu
-R.hodesian Premier Ian Smith' an~ tried to eseape but got only 'lpllIl'nl
arrived here yesterday amid spa few steps before la'ing ovnta- .
Sl'natllr F'ulbright and a few
eculation that he will hold taken hy the flamE'S.
other anti-war critics objected. to
lks with South African Prime
Minister John' Vorster on the
A..nglo-Rhodesian
tndependen:,..e
rllspute.
His visit coincides with Brit-ish Prime Minister Edward He;Ith'~ announcement that the new.
.'
:'onservative governm.snt will make' one nlOre attempt
to ~olve
I h" Rhodesian problem.
flut officially the visi t is des-'
·l'Jbt..'~ as a pur.:,ly private one.
. Smtlh, accompanied by his wi!l,~. \vill stay with VOl's(er and
loday they will visit Johannes·
bt}rg to watch tht' touri-ng New
Ze;r1and ,111 bl'ick_s rugby team.
--:-It:plil1lll> Pnml' 1\111llster Bj;-Ir.
III
BpnC'dd.:tsson, his wife
and
~~nds(Jn disd tragic-.i1ly
('al'h'
'·lldi.lY III ;1 filt' Ih<lt nllr,pll'1el::
(h'stroYl.'d the
pl"('mll'r'~; (lllki.;1
~l1nll.1H'1' II"sid(,l1('p ;It Thir'.~vall:t
flO, ,kJlOnll:tres O'lltsldf' .H.eykjavik.·

Arlana Afghan

u.s. Senate repeals Tonkin

.Ft luay':-; \'ntl' was in the form

disrC'gard of htlthe D{'mo(,l'nUr H{'pullllC Ill' Vil'trwm
continually
hi,'" rl'fw". 'd
lo ;·ulh(,rt, to ba<';'I('
"Ill

1970

Britain, EEC

Viet ICong forces. reported
to have entered Thailand

lilt' pri",nnl'I'S
lll<lll

~I,

HOlJSe committee discusses
IQnti-sm'uggling regu'atians, •

1"lN!~, ,July 12,
(Reuted. A
11111itillY uin'raft, believed to be
SOVIPt !"ired .. hots when a single_el1~ll1ed \Vt'st German private
'v l ,JlIe strayed over East German
~li .. SIJ~,('e 1"1 idi.lY a Detence Mini::r
ll:1 SpO\\cslllim ~aid y~sterda'y",
Thl' \Vt:st Gt.'rman .sp·orts plane
headed back across
th'e \~ordp.r
.llld W:li 1I/eIC{'oted by two Untted ;tate... Air FOIl'e Phar.tom jets
1\(','" Kitzillgen liar Wl1rzburg~,
Thl'Y escurtE'u the sporbi plane
to Munich airport, where it lan-:;
ded safely, the West German, ..
spo:\.csm"n addeq. He said it Was' .
not certain whether the
Cqm':'
rnunist aircraft [il"l'd at the West
(;£1'1 miln intrudf'r or merely 'used
warning shots.
A.n earlier 1m'al police report
il1C:(~lTectly identlried the inter~
cepted plane as <'l Soviet aircraft.
The pilot of Ihe sports plane, J
Prince Christian Zu ' Bentheiin
47, 1,lte,. denied that his plan",
\".'us shot at over East Ger:nan
territory.
He said a circling Soviet fi.ghtel' mC:idl' wing signa.ls that his
airl'1'aft shculd follo\\'
it
and
land.

KABUL, JnIy 12, (Bakht,n).-The various co~ees 01
the House ol·the People met .y",terday and consIdered matters
related to them,
The Commerce Committee considered some Items on Its 3'end3. The Petitions Committee deelded upon some peUtions and
seut its decisions to the ae<>retarlate of the House,
'1 h.~' Interior AUairs Committee
l'ibution of Helmand river .vatl:lInllJlued <:onsllieration of ChapCl s.
tel" 1-1 ul anll-smuggllng law,
Meariwhile, the Joint ParlialOI hl-' .l<·ol'eign and Internationcntary Committee met yes~erdaY
al All ...IIrs Lommlltee considered
afternoon'-a-nd considered regulaL~le cultural agreement betw.een
lions pertaining to the procedure
ALglwlllSliln ami Japan and isof the committee work.
sucu Its deciSion.
, I t was presided over by DepLllVll:.'anwhlk, lne various commltlY Abdul Karim Omarkhail and
LL't.:~ 01 tht..' ::::;~IHl.te met yesterday
all the 18 members w,ere present.
alld cOllsidel"t1d
matters related
Articles 23, 24, 2~ and 29 wer~
Lu lht:'Ill.
adopted with certain amendments
'l hI.' llllL'riur
A1fairs Commlt~,'hile articl£'s 27 and 28 Wi'rt'
lL'L' m:cllllij preSided over by omitted.
I\lllr Ahmat.l Maulayee while conSldenllg
the problems of city
tri.llI~ptJl t uCl'lded to invite ComIlICl"t'V 1\,1mistf:r
Dr. Mohammad
Akbill' OmC:il", the ('ommand~r of
thl~ v"lIl'e and g:cndarmarie in the
LONDON.' July 12, (Reuter), William Rogers. UnIted Stainterior Ministry and Kabul Tra·
tes Seeretary or State today holds talks on !'lajor world problems
11k Dtrectur Saadullah Yusouri to
witb Britain's new Conservative Prime Mllllst.er Edward Heath~,ttl.'llt.l ItS next meeting to ans\-\'their first meetlng since Heath was elected last month,
~r rdated qu:,:;tions.
Rogers yesterday ranged over the key international politiTtli' Finunc:ial and Budgetary
cal defence and economic issues at a four-hour meeting with ~ir
AJrall's CUOlrnitlee meeting presiAI~ Douglas-Home, eew Conser \'alive foreign .Commonwealth
ded rIver by Abdul Razak· BarHSecretary,
and Southern Africa,
kZ<l1 considt'''l~d issues ,on the agThey
pClrticularly
reviewed
lllformcd ~.ources said they aTe'
elida.
East-West relations, the Indo·
lIkely to discuss a possible meetThl- Agriculture and lrrigatinn
China
and Middl,. East situatIlIg between Heath and Pr.esid(:tlllllllltlC(' mel'ting presided f.)vt'r
ion·s. Southeast' Asia
defence ellt Nixon when t.he Prime Minbv Ghlilam IIa'l.rat Ibrahimi ..;onand the problems of the Gulf
Ister visits the United States la"iekre d issu 's n·IHtcd to the dist¥
ter this year.
He~th is hoping to addr,.ss the
tit,xt United Nations General As. . cmbly session in New York in
the autumn.
Rogers in his '{alks with Sir
SAIGON, July 12. (Reuter),-A peace demonstration turAlec yesterday
weleomed
th",
ned into a pitched battle here Saturday when
1.000 South
Ill'\" J..::ove.rnment's intention
to
Vietnamese students and a sm aU group of visiting pacifists
maintain (l British military pretried to march to the United States embassy.
~t.'ncc in the Malaysia~Singapore
South Vietnumese po'lice fired
the Fellowship of
Reconcillian.
iln~il nft~r 1971.
dozer..s of tear gas grenades.
took parJ in a two-hour meeting
He also laId Sil' Ale~ that the
. Students whu retreated to tue
who came to Saigon last Sunday
United States strongly supportuniversity's Faculty of Agricul.On a mission to seek out local pa- ed an' enlargement of the six-nature ret.aliated with. a haIL of
e1fists.
.
tion European Common Market,
stones and molotov cocktails be., The group. organi~~d by
an
Ro~ers 3nd Sir Alee had a ,ct."- .
fore being dispersed.
Americao Qua~er group
ca1led tailed discussion on the Middle
Among t.hose hit with the tear
before the mareh which called
Rast situation.
The AmeTica n
gas were Bishop Paul Moore. of
for peace in Vietnam and withSecrpt3ry ,of State later told a
N~w York City and Sam Brown,. drawal of American forces.
press conference that he expectPUolice arrested some of the
co..chairman· oC the Vietn~m Mo~
....rl a response to the recent Amratorium Committee in the Uni- ~ Vietnamese students and three
"it',"l peal'p initiative in the Midted States,
American newsmen who they said
They led a group of nine Arnemingled in with the demonstra- dle Ea,;t wh.en president Nac:;sC'r

Rogers me€'ts Heath; hol~
talks with Douglas-Home

Peace demonstration turns

into pitched battle-Saigon

ricans, nine Australians, three
New Zealanders arid a Dutchman

tors.
{Colltinued on PC!'U e 4 t

(ColJtinued on page 4)
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tlu,\(! who borrow trouble.

GeO'Tge Washington Lyon

I

Yesterday's Heywad carried
an editorial entitled 'The 1m-

ials
part

partance of Highways In

Police have al rested two men

puller Fuuja Singh and hiS grand-

at Amrltsar In the Punjab lor the
alleged murder 01 a four-year-old

son, SUrlnd~r SlIlgh, had killed
the boy and served hIS blood to

boy as a human saCrifiCE.'. the
TUHt."S of IndiO repor1ed
The- paper alleged that. at:cordlllg to Amntsa!""Pollce, rickshaw

Fauja Singh's eldest daughter In
the belief that It would enable
her to havE' a ..on

live manner.

river does nat go dry each sum-

Now that our eastern. westerI',
and northern highways have been
completed the government has included the construction 01 roads
in 'rakhar, Kunduz and Badakh-

mer. It said the decision should
end the oathetlc condition of the
fiver bed which becomes a huge
germ mcubator durmg the summer months,

I gtruction of: Dfli"appropriate eco-

Countries who have to import
v~hicles.. cannot offord such rapid

shan prOVInces in the country's
third five year plan, ThiS way

One of the letters published In
the same Issue of the paper sug-

most of the provll\ees Will be 1m·
ked with the capital by asphalt
roads,
Axlcording to Engmeer Laah

gested that the Bagraml Textile
Company should henceforth prmt
the price 01 the material It produces On the material Itsclf so that

the preliminary survey work on
these roads has already begun

the retaliels may not cheat
customel s 10 any way

The edltonal also stressed the
impnrtance of roads on the promotIOn of tourism which ,tself
"a smokeless Industry

Anothel letter to the ed,tor
published In the same Issue 01
the paoel >uggested that th~ Food
Procurement Department set up
a 1I0ul' sales shop In the newly

been

Yesterday's Anis in an editor-

fesldentlal dlstnct of Khnir Khana

a'Jr-

,al welcomes the deCISion of the

nomiC infrastructure.
, The conskuction of highways
IS an essential part of such infr?Structure, This IS so becaUBe
,W\thout
the construction of all
h
weat er and reliable· highways
e fforts to develop various

,ubscnbtion

sec..

Fol'tunately, 10 our country.
evenrince the launching of th~
five year developJnent plans attentlon has been paId to the construction of highways, A number

raw materials from one ,part of

of highways have already

the country to the other

Indus-

tries relymg

mater-

on

raw

,1f,

Hall Yearlv
OuartElrhJ

WIth IS how and when Cambodia,
which IS still a monarchy, should
become a republic The country's
students and tnteliectuals want a
I epubllc But many of the pea'i,tnt are sull beheved to be attadlCd to the Idea of a kmg. At
least one of the Cambodia's new
;lllJes Thatiand, 1S farm believer
In monarchy and to the north in
Laos the monarchy is still strong {'oough
to be courted ilY

But like many Cambodian offic-

both Sides in the LaotIan Wal'

!HIs these days he wears mlhtary
umlorm with the badges -of a two
stal gt'n,eral and 111 an exclUSive
interView with me he cetulned
~lgalll and agam to Cambodia s
need fOi mlhtary aid
"QUI most pressmg need IS for
urms ThiS is argent, al mattel
not ('v.'n of the hour but of thJS

mlpute, We have 25, battalions
that have' been formed in different pal ts 01 the country whICh
are sttll wdltlng far weapops. 1
rcgard tht'
captu~d Comm unist urms that we have been given
Crom South Vietnam only 8$ proVISIOnal aid because they will
be u:seless when there is no mole ammumtlOn for them ' aile
day we shall have. to ~bandon

these ChInese and Soviet weapons. What \\'<2 need, frankly. ,Ire
AmerIcan arms."

't Ea,-t J

.........

.

Half ¥earllJ
QuaJ'terlv

'

,., .. ,. ..

.

J

4u
.. ,S 25
. , 10

the

Many Cambodians find It hard
tu understand why American aid

has been l:iO slow to arnve and
som(;' seniOl officers have open.

ly silld they are puzzled and disappOinted by thIS Was th. PI'.

Mallla

TOn'

also dIsapPOInted?

S1I'Ik Matak smiled
"Yes, I also have the Impress1011 that some generals are disapPOTOtl~d Perhaps I l::Im a lit.

tie too. bot Less than they, You
SL'e. We havl' already
told the
United States
what our needs
.11(' We \\,ant to have an army
01 25U,UOO
men, With thIS w"
shall be able to defend ourselVl'S But It IS not the Khmer way
to make a lot of fuss or trouble

order to put pressure on AmeIlca

In

. Wr-, "ndeltstand

that there,

ale dltlCl"lnp;. polItical viewpoins
m "!' lTshi ngon, But I remain an
optimist about AmerIcan ald and
support for Cambodia. We are a

these two factors roads, bridges
and schools are also constructed
The German team has been co~
operating wltb Afghanistan In
Pakthla (or the last six years ar..d.
accordmg to an interview by an
expert of thiS team. among other
things. the aim has been to tFam
personn~1 to take over the
develqpm~nt of th~ area
th~ West Gennan coopera-

Alghan
furthel'

when
tlOr\ programme' termmates,
The development of some

re-

gIOns 01 Afghanistan on the baSIS
of contmgency progrmnmes
been on hand for !l."Ome time

Pakthla, wher~ the !Ivlllg stan_
dard of the people n~ed urgent
consideratIOn has been the first
prOject to thiS respect
At leotit three other parts of

peuple who love our liberty We
al~ confident that Presideni l\i-

AlghaOlstan-Hazarajat, Badakh·
shan, and Ghorat- also should

xon and a great country hke the

have such devE'iopment programmes.
The results achieved from the

UllIted States which also laves
liberty cannot let a small count.

Iy hke Cambodia be eaten up by
th. Communists, The danger we
In

IS so obvious."

A member of the rival branch
of the l'Oyal family to that of the
depOs~d Prmce
Sihanouk Sirlk
Matak was never in Sihanouk's

Tokyo and Manila, Eve,n in battledress he Jooks aristocratic;
he IS lighter-boned and slighter
than most Cantlilodinns and he
manages to b. relaxed and at the
Although he had
just spent
some days in ned with a fever
and still looked tired he talked
~ulckly and fluently, People who
have cheered him over the years
say that his new position of po_
wer has ~iven him new 'Tnergy
and c.rtamly he looks younger
than his "~e of 56

, projects launched in Pakthia should enable the governmep...t to
draw realistIc conclu~nons about
the effectiveness of :"iuch programmes
One concept of plannmg has

been that

III

the development of

the country an overall programme

should be drawn and although as
the result 01 such a system certalll underdeveloped areas with
:hmlted· potenttals for

economic

..

J'

,,'

a

.

-,

I

Lubal UI Albab. "was on every
f!e

blOught pearls lrom the depth 01
lIOU

the.' sea of 1lls heart and ashamed th ~ oholosophers
from
his
deSCription HIS poetry IS famous
i.lnd IS on the tongues of men l,f
h'llcrs '
Maui<:II1a J~llal-ud-Din Ruml. all
outstandll1g scholar and most dl'-t IOgUlshed SUfi, though by fal
l he greatest, considered himself
lIlr,~r1or to Hakim Sana'i
"Attar was the SPirit Itself. and
Sana' I Its two eyes; (But)
we
rome after Sana'i and Attar"

aren't concea lmg sometJllllg from tho; COttrt?

By Wakeebeen
country IS achieved the underdeveloped regIOns. not I"r.duded
m the general context of the
planning. will benefit In the long
run,
But economic pl~nr..ing, being
a SOCial
ph'enomenon,
c:annot
overlook the vanous SOCial and,
mdeed, pohhcal repercussions of
such a system Prosperity
and
the rise of llvmg m one part of
the cou.r.,try 1:-; apt to give rise to
vanous compleXIties and anxieties'
The common man can rarely
understand the alms of such a
programme For hIm the
very
fact he can seE' that the people
of a certain regIOn of the count! y
has a better Itvmg standard than
h1mself gives rise to variOUS questions With
unproved
roads
and communications people can
easily find out what hvmg standard the people of other areas
have

It has been

thl~

ba\ls and
many othel lildors that the gcvel'nmcnt :ita Ited
the
Pakthla
development project
The developn'leT'.t of Pakthia
was not mcluded both to
the
fll st and second five year deve']opment plans and It was In 1343
that the govel nment launched a
regIOnal development programme
1I'\ that proVinCE'
According to .l 'A/pst Gel man
expert who was Intet Viewed by
a newspaper I ecently. the PakthiS development
project WIll
change tht' t IVing standard of the
people l'onsldel ably m SiX years
time
The Pakthw prOject which III
a way can be comadei'ed a pilot
prnJe<:t as tal ,IS the reglol\ai development system IS concerned.
seems to be a successful one and
If It IS so It 1$ time now that
Sl'1 H'U:i nl<1nS ~hould be
deVIsed
and laulllhed for tht·
development of such other al eas 10 the
count! y as \\ ('II
Oil

HC:lklm Sana', Was born at Gh.l111 Afghamstan In A I-I 437
AD 1045-46 when Maudud \\ as
nn thl' thione. thiS date, howevlc!l.
.(eCOI dltLg to Prof Arberry seem~
IIHTl'ddJly t'ddy for he did 110t
begin tomposmg poctiy unlll tht'
I t'lgn 01 lht' Gh,lznHwld
KIO~
.'11,1

M,"lid III (l099·11151
rctlred frt'1I1 the \\.'orld i.lnd Its enjoyment:-..
eilld l'aUs.~ for hiS dOing so IS ,h~lIml'd to have
allSen from th,'
lullo\.\'lllg circumstances. Ilf' hJd
gdllll'U hiS livelihood ,IS a l'OUI tP<ll't I)y Willing verst's III plalSl'
ul the lung::; and of th(' L!adlllg
men In the Statl' One day wh.:n
:iu I~ till II>I ahlm of Ghazna had
~l'l out I rom hb capltm
Ghazna
In th(' wlOter season, for the puI pose
ut uttackmg the IdolatOls
cd 1"dl<l, Haklll1 Sana'l wrot~, .1
qol~lda'
III hb honour and was
hUllYlng to the c.ourt to pll'scnt
It bt.'fol c the monarch's depaJ tUlt!
" ht'll.' \\'ilS at thdt time III GhtlzIlil d IUlldtlC known US thl' dre~
dllllkel, b~t:ause he aways Ilst'd
to <II IIlk the !-5cdlment of WIOI',
<llId fJ L'quent the baths
It ...0 happened thai Sana'l In
passing ,I garden. overhE'ad thl'
lH,I!~ 01 cI song and stopped to
S.l1ld'l

BritiSlh J gh(.,~t crew' leave
Suez Canal after 3 yr5.
The last of the Bnttsh "ghost
crews" L.ft the Suez Canal Sun·
day
and lour ships
stranded
there Since the 1967 Arab-Israeli
war were finally abandoned.
The freighters Port lnvercarg-

Jil (10,500 tons). ScottIsh Star
(10.000 tons),
Melampus (8.500
tons) and Agapenor (7,600 tons)
lay forlorn and SIlent at achor,
unlikely ever to sail again

The canal's aptly named ·Bltt.er
Lake will probsbly become a gl_
aveyard for the British vessels
and IO other for.elgn ShlPS trap-

ped at the same lime.
WIth daily air and artillelY

•

"
I'

Majdud b Adam

tongue and 10 every heart

development may suffer, When battles raging more fiercely "v_
the overall development of the ery day across the waterway, thl'

,

J.uL~

12:-

, ~.iIl 'coBstruftlOn site overlooklO~
the' Potomac River last
week
attracted a st~am of
cultural
lel?les:nta~lves flom almost
70
countllC'S including ACghams~an.
. CeYlon, Cyp~us. Iran, Lebanon,
the ..Maidlves. Saudi Arabia 'and

Irom. the United States an'd 'oth"1
countries

dy Center for the
Pel forming
Arts und see the progress that
has been nHlde In the structure
scheduled for completIOn In .lUll{'
1971

Indicative of the Wide Interest
thiS memollul to
PreSident
Ker',lll'd,y WilS th~ fat:t that every
gco,lpaphlcul Uleu was represented, including Ee4el n EUlope A
number 01 the viSitors 'had .I pelsonal mterest I" the project FOl
rlin!' governments thus tar have
conlt Ibuted gilts to the ccntpr and
dISl.ll:-iSICJUS alt.' ulldelway
with
lJUll (' HUIJI :W other government..
\\llIch hdVl' olfeled gtlts,
l;athel tng In tltt.· mfonnatlu"
It.'lIll'I, ,I tpmpOi al y budumg on
thL' site. the guests p.njoyC!d refl('... hnwllts adJlllred a n.'" I h.'('t
Edwald IJUll.'Il St0n('!'o model of tht'
Kennedy Center and studied phuItlgl<iphs 01 the jJloje<:led uudltOlIIIInS ,IS well as watellolol
:-ik('t~he:s Il')JIl':iCntmg the pClfotmlflg

al W(ll kit I~ ,II ranged II1tO
scenes entItled 'Follllne. Empre\s
(If the World". "Sprll1g",
··Tav('rll'. and "COul ts 01
Love"
Il h~IS <J :ita l, l' setting, l"OICJUlful costumes. claoc'ps aJ'l.d enough
al tlng to tell yOIl sornethtnJ.: abOllt \\ llal's gOl"nJ-: Oll
I"m
told
the 1.>1 flgi Clmnlt' \\ III ('ont.ol1 lJ anslatlOll of'the songs
dHlI

A rehearsal of the play,

C,lll 01 ff's themes ar-e "Fortunc" and "Llfe Force .:. They are
tlll~ plotagol1lsts.. Men, In trym.v.
to eScHUl' til{, whims 01 "Fortul1l.~"
lTIoIY fmd themselves m the g'r1Pc;
(If h"" Opposltt' numb-el'
.

TIi,' muslc<l) dll ecllon ' IS
I,y
fl elg.ing Mullel The pellorrnance, in' the British CounC'11 AlIdl-

U Ilum. IS flom It to 930 pIli alJpI0XlrTlatl'ly. (111 ThUlsday
ltith
Julv ,Pld Flld.ly 17th .July. RC'fI £':'lhmt.llt"i \\ iii
S('I vpd dunr.g
the even lng
TI<:kl't:-; ,It IGO His
are Hut,UIldiJl(' fllllll A -;'I'CO, Blltlsh ('Otln.
(,11 lIN f\tl_lll HOllm. C;l~rman Co

·,w

t..

.II

01,11.1

TIle' ASI,I F'oundtlllOli
allrl 1llt'lllht'l!"i of thl' l'<lst

for mel

US

i:imba~ad(..

I hE' PhlllPPlllt's

til

k, tuok the gut'st-.
01 lh(~ (,(,,'.tel' buddlllg,

I1lmh,1I1 v.

I NEED 'lOt!R ~?,l!ICK ...
OUR ThIA\ HAS A """'- 6AN.E
1llll\'I. 6UTONE Of OUR PlA<IERS
15 6OIN61O ee MI5SlN~ AND..

v:ssels detenoratlng and no ho.
pe whatever of the canal belllg
cleared The tlwn(>IS huaJJy cal-

led It " day
The departule by ail [01 BI.1"r s MIVlI\II
tam ul the last fuur shkeletolJ
crewmen from tht, Purl InveIJcargIll and Scottish Star mOI'k-

taln oltheiastfoul T

After
who

dud

"'Into:

Teams of seamen from Bfltam
and' seven other countries With
ships stranded 10 the lake hav~
lIv,~d precanously SInce 1967 between the lsraelt und Egyptian
lines
(COntinued on page 4)

'<IJU MEAA 'ltlu w>JIT N-.E. TO
PlAI' FOIl \'OOR '!CAM ?

NO,;,]I! JUST WANT TO KNQ,1 IF

WE CAN BoRROW 'ltlUR 6l.O'(f

o
,

o

o

cally

life

II~ten

ed the end 01 a three-Yea, battle
to k~ep the ships mann,~d
I eady to ~all.

IIJ

•
I,

I

some time, the smgel.
the dreg-ch'Jnker, add resthL' CUD beater, saJd '·Saql.

WdS

By Dr, K.B. Nasim
ftll a Clip. that I may drmk 10 eIMzn,l\\'! (1117-51) to whom Sa·

IlI<U

blludnJ:-is ot our Sult<in Ibl 1I'IlI'l'Up-bedlel lemunstldlated, and saId It was wrong to
\vlsb LhuL so jUl:il .1 KIng :-;hould
In'come blmd.
1 ht ,
,Hudman u:plJed Lhat H'.'
lh ~111 v~d lJJllldlle::-s tOI hl~ lolly
III 11'UVlflg SO llllc a tlty a::; GhaZl1d. \\hll'h 1(:.'qulIeu
hi::) presen('(!
.llId t.:al L', til go on a [001..
I'nand ill ~uc:h a seVl'le WlnkL
'I hl' dll'g-dl llikcl' dlUm~d ~he
lUp and olut.!leu the cup-bealer
to IIIl anoth~l
goblet that
he
IIl1ght dJ'lnk to the blmdness u l
tht: despll'i1blL' poet Sana'l
fill'
c:uJ,J-bealct
stdl mOTe' stron~h
ptlllcsted agamt thlS toast, UI..:,II1g thl' ullIversally .esteemed l'haI.H.:tel and elegant diSpOSItion (lJ
lilt' poet, fCJI" whom
every une
held l'oncPlved a great affection
,1 nd I :;:ospect.
lhe

hUll

dt'dH..at<..~d much of ,hls
Ilillulhllg hIS masterpIece,

II.! I

\H)l

k

th.'

IlolllOl1 hy the Il'adlng junsts ~lrJd
lhl'ulogldlls
bldm, but Y. ~l ...•
d 1~<ip)Jl)tn led UV d dt'Clslun \\ hlCh

and
011

~I

1111\\'

Oentow
£llJp-

I L·lliqat-ul.Haqlqa
(or "Gdffh'n , pi OlloUI1l'l·d th~' book to be 01 thllJox It I~ diVIded lIlto ten chalJTluth") ullel'ed him hiS :-;Ist~l
tvl ..... lhl' 11r~t III jJldlse of God, HIS
111 nlHnrage. which honour, ho\\unlly thl' se<.:oIl(\ In prdlS": o[ the
('Vt'l, hE:' gHltefully declm?d, and
Pr.. lphl>[ thl' tJllrd one l{('dSLIl,
.ilmlJst Immediately set oot on Cl
lh(: IOUllh on thc excellence 01
plhp Im'age to Mecca and MedlnCl
jtncl\vh:dg..:. thl' ldth all Ci;lIcle~';
altt'l tl<lVellmg wld.~ly In KhuI:lnL'~~. lht, SIxth Ull the Hea I~'ll",
san
and
ZodlcaJ Signt-;, the seventh
It 1:-; to the refusal of th: roy,i1
all Phdu:sophy, the clghth on Lo\>Ildt', that he alluded in hiS HgdIqa. by way of apology to- ·the , ~4'. the l11nth on the poet's ,WllJ
CondItIOns ilnd Clrcumst~mces. Lind
Kmg In the followlOg lines:
the tenth 111 priJHll' of I Bil;hlalll'1 am not a pel)ion desltous of
shah, SUltdJl of Ghilzna to whOrl)
gold or a WIfe or of high pOSition,
the book 's. dedicated
'
By my God!
] nelthel ...ee~
\ 'rhe H,uilqa consists of about
lhem nor wish th~m,
'.!Ieven th(lu~and coupl.ets and .IbIf through yoUr favour you
would ofter me even a crOW'1. ounds In mOl ai, ethical and highly mystlr,d t'xpositlons (of a very
f sw..~ar by your head l shrtll
hlJ.~h level of spU'ltue(l expeI;'lel1not accept It.'
.
ce:i). It h.ls pradll'ally no paral1('1 III E' -'I sian IItt'raturc excl'p:
The year of hHi death IS given
'1 he madman conlended that th\'
as A H 523 AD 1131 as well A H
th(' 'mtlsna\\ I of Maulana Rum!
\\Il'h'hcd Sani.l'l
JlIentl'd
:..hlS
576 AD, 1181, the latter IS. hov,- The' g:l ('c1tl':-;t :-ik111 of ?rt, the hlm,dt'(hClIon mOl'l' than the KIng,
ghl'st k IOd llf thrlllght, and a '''1ae.)er. very Importable He dled at
tUl (' Olllflt' of expressibn are uSI:d'
fOI With <.Ill hiS sCIence and JpaGhazna and
was bUrJ,ed thcrl.:'
I nlng,
Yl't appeared to be I'~
Th~ poet of ~he East Allama 1,,in th' Il.ldlq~ It IS a very un1I0l.l1ll of the purposes for wnbal (as he hlmsl'1f says 10
hiS
fOltullall' fact that most of the
I< h the Almll\hty God had cre.,l"Bal-l-Jibra'J1") VISited the hoh'
F.1lI0PI'il·1 .. I hlliars, <lmong them
\·d 111m Hud when he would shotJ"..pe( I.d h Profe:->sor Browne
mclzar' of Hakim Sana'l In Nov
Illy (nnw uefore hiS Makel ,lOr!
ember 1933 Allama Iqbal. lat~I' Vl' comph'fcly faded to appreci II", (lilt :-illoll?d abt\ut what he 111on, composed a long poem 10 met"
1f,lllJq.l" l'xcl?llence and
Its
Illll:hl With him, he would unly
mory of thIS auspiCIOUS day u\'
01 V:illl..'a 1 V,t1l.:H' ProfessOl Browne
lit' dhlt, to 01 odu('f' unendanclOus
htl~ jutlt.:l,d the Hadlqa In thee.I'
followlnl-t one' of the- most famous
\'I'rSes In prnis(. o[ K1ngs
md
qaslda:-; of S,ma'l In the concludWt. "':is
Th..· poem IS written III
PllllCPS-ITIOItals Ilkt, illmself
a haltll1,C and unattarctlv,e metre.
Ing VC'I Se of thiS poem, Allam.l
and l~ til mY opJnlOn onE' .01 Uw
lqbal PdYS Ilch tnbutes to Sana'I"
Th..':"ie l(~marks Oldde so ploludllll(~:-a books In P('t"Slan~
'I did not dIve (deep) mto rhe
1ll1d d/l ItnPIls:-.lun on the sensItiliterature of Sana'], otherWIse
As d.C!:C:llOst thes~ verdicts, Prof
VE:' mind of the PIOU~ phl1osopho.:.>f
1'h~J'e w(,'re still millions of <.;hl~
Mudullls Rlzavl, speaks of th~
lh<lt
l'("nouJ1tt'd the WOlle! 10
n 109 gems In thiS sea II
f:IadlCl.l d:-i "om' of the masterpleI Ihw I th, c1nd gavL' ujJ all the
lux~
(!es oj PL't~liln poetry' few books
Ill'Ie:-i <llld VaJlItl~~ of courts, <lnd
Sana'i work.
so far as It hIs
nqual II III smoothness.ond fluen,1Idently devotl'd th(' rest 01 i'ls
cume down to us, conSists of St:'
Cy of l.IIH,:uagC, coupled With :iub1111' to
ascetiCism and religIOUS
VL'n masnclwls and one volummtkty and lol tlness of IdC'o:;" The
LliTupdtl0ns
Cjlllj ell van of 30,000 verses
Amunl~
Hddlqd Ill' (Jdds with pardonahle
D.luldtshah states that 011 aCC,Ithem.
the
Hadlqat-ul-Haqlqa
~llthue,j<lSIlI "h ds left its IOfluenllnt of the words of the dreg-dl,('GrdeIi 01 Truth") IS the nnly oe on thl \\ hull' ciVilised world
III ' j . Hakim Sana'i left GhaznH
one which IS WIdely known 'fh,
and has st'l'ured a high and hnnfm Mcrve, whele he led et rehothel :iIX ,.1ft:' rare
ourablt, pJ.ICt· III mtt:'rnatlOnal 11glllU:-i life as a dlsclOle of the ce1"- .
telalwt,
hlcllf'<! Shalk~l Abu Yusuf Y...
l'he HadlQa IS, of course. nih'
Sana l tllnlsl.'ll
speaks of hIS
qub 11 a mad.. . n1. whoSo..! cell
\\'<IS
01 the greatest imd the finest WfiIladlqa In lhese words
call1.'d the "Ka-ba of Khurasan .
rl<s uf Si;ma'l, It
IS a dldcatll'
'No on.' III the world hus ~ver
ThiS Abu Yusul Was himself a
poom on morals and rehgIOn, r,f
utteled ~udl speech
dISCiple of the glf:.'"t Sufi calL'd
which the doctors of the law at
1f anyum' has SO spoken. s·ty,
Abo Ali Parmadl Abu Yusul ,lied Gh,lzna disapproved so veheme·Bring and I ecld'"
III A 1\ 535 AD 1140,
ntly that they sent It to Ba1:Jh-' ". HE' IS •.ISI> complacently cert~1Il
It J.:-; silld that Bahram Sh,lll
d.td, with a vIew to Its condemof hiS Imnlllrtallty·
Iii

n..:

n3

None' \\ III spe,L!<. ,"'V('I
.Inl'r
\\ ords thun th('se'
till the resurrection thiS ml.'S'
(Imtent the \\'orld~

th,'

no body has match.d the mar.·
ner ot my speech.
men of refinement art" unam
mously agrced
this
IS the unique and o,li~'
chOIce discourse;
anyone who knows what I)C1V"
r-'verenc~ to It as he would WOl ~IA.
are and is wise
to the Quraan '

(The PakIstan Times)

out the natiOn.
.'.
Un1Jke Nl'W
Ym k's
Un('oln
Centel lor the Perfotttllrig AI ts,
wh1t:,h IS a cultul'f1i cCYlT1plex, the
Kennedy C(~ntel' indudes undt'l
\Vh]{~'h IS a- culturar complex. ,the
1\C'llnedy Cpnter mcludes Urt1:lEoI
nllt' I nol an opel a hou:-it', a ('on('('11 h,lll ,I theatm
drama
.I':d <l 111m theater,' .,11' ~nclosl'd
III d
I t'c:Ll1lg!(' U:W leet (192 m"etc'l s) Itln~ :lO(1 fpet (ovel
Hl metl('':-I wid(' and 100 IN't (about 30
"'h'··lIhed III whltl.' mal hie, Hw
l('ct.lIl~le I~ surrOl,mdcd by soontr-he bl'on7l'd ,tl'el plllal:"i
All
thC' Indl'bk lI~('d 10 the stl'udtllP
('xtenor ~md IIltcriol', IS the t:lft
III thl' italian ~ov(,I'nmenl
The tour hegan In til<' 2 750-~E'at
I HW'('II Iwll, 1.11 gpst of thl' thl CC'
I1tdJOI
,lUdltOllUlnS It
on'uJJI{':-i
the southel n end of the bulldmg
{'('nstructlon wotk IS farthest "d\' lIlced hClf'. \\ Ith thl' stagt'o sloplug Iloml 01 llll' audlluMllm and
thc' thl'E'C' hOI Sl'!·'itHJt'-,hapeu
h,1Il'ClIlI('s alll~.Idy taklr,g shape. Next
to 1l(.'l·UP:- lh""'workmeu WIll bl'
tIll' lIl:-itallCltllm 01 th(' t,.lpvl'll ('yr.
It,d t h,1II0t hers As gIft III
th('
,Non't"g,an govecnnwm.

rot

A SIOjJilig

nobody has evel' beh"ld ,a ,'Ity
like thIS,

When you leuve aSide
t ..... uraan and the TraditIOns

'
It~

lJlogran'lmc~, It
WIll seek to inllience and'i\lvigoI'llte the pellol'millg arts ,throughTIIIOUg;l

CUI I

IdOl led tv

the

~l ~md f·'oYl'I. tWCl It'vess high and
a ~ long as two Amci icar.. lootba,1l

·Henceforward, so long a~ 1O"n
have :-ipc.!ch at all
1 he phdosophcl S uf ti'Je \\ 011 c.l
will read this book,
till the d<lY 1 built up sn 1I11P
cL city

<"

olhcl.d melTlllllol
10 PI t'sloent
PlesH..Ient Kennedy 111 thc '-U.S
caplt"I, ale,tu provlde1d uatlonal
stage for' the flne~-t in 'c1assicul
ilnd coqfemporary musk,' opera.
dl ama. dap,Cc, IIJm and lJoetry I

They came at the invitatIOn of
Chalrmun Roger Stevens and Ge.

neral Dil ector William Blair, Itumor.' to ·tour the John, F. Kenne-

,

,roxlm"tely 7U per ce!\t.co~npleted
. Th,' ,"ms til t tllP C~llt"t. the

India

In

mOSl

has
and

. o/~.liINHTON,

~

('

111

Ghazn~l\vJ was one of the
leal ned and devout men of
the .lgC whIch he adorned 'HIS
Pi aIS.· Glnd esteem, accordlllg to
Mohammad Awli, the author (,I

S,W ..

Regional development plan'ning

In that province borde=
Pa.
shtoonistan, Within the context 01

Afghan, other' delegates
Ivi$it Kennedy Centre

Hakim Sana'i: most I,ea,r'ned man of h,is age

Are you sure

deveolp agriculture and forestry
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th.at

The 'Orchestra' was two
pIanos, a f<llr-Slzed percussion sectlnn and a recCll del'
The choral
gloup
r,umbel s about:m
and
the COl ps de ballet only olle
Nevertheless, they were able
til rl catC' must of Call Orf[ ~ effects and the volume was ample
101 the :-;mall auditOrium.
What's Calmma BUlana" about" Well. baSically It'S a collectum {If medlavel pop song:s on
\\ lilt', women and song '"hotted"
lip by ~\ 20th Century composel
Nor.e 01 yoUl discordant. slJdy
I vthmle~s. c1a"hy
stuff clthel.
thl'i hu:-; tllnt's. rythms. harmOnies
oInd dls(urds, romances. jokes,
IU!>it.v songs and lustful "iong:-i
Thpl (,.:-; only une snag. all the
Sf)n~~ all' III l.atll1
01
Middle
J Ilgll GE'l mar'. 01 Old French Whll
III Kabul l'an spe<.ll< those": t '
Howevel, thIS IS not meIt~ly a

idea of '" republic' and they !Ire
II,qht Instend of a constitutIOn, I
(Continued on page 4)

At present the West German
government IS hsJplng the Pakthla Developm~nt AuthOrity to

.

the 16th and 17th July

pIc's Ideal" Sink Malak agreed

implementation of the project

-'

To satisfy my CUriosity I went
t'o seE' a rehearsal 10 the Bntish
Council AuditOrium where
the
work IS due to be performed on

«Why do th.ey want It? Beciluse
the monarchy '. has made many
mistakes Sihanouk drove peoDle
by hiS behnvlOu{, towat:ds
the

fact is that an all-out ~ffort should
be exerted towarils the successlul

'"

..

corps d~ ballet.
Were all these to be found
l<abul?

'A repubhc is the young pen_

people of that southern provin.ce
is still not quite clear. But the

~

KADS is producing Carl Orff's

Abul Maj,d

To what ~xtent the Pakth,a
Development Project has helped
raise the hYing standards of the

....

'CarmlO8 Burana" this month
Usua11y the work requires an
orchestra and a
large
choral
group, not to mentlor:o. a small

remain qaite. optimisti£
turally we wish they. would have
stdyed a little longer"
Prince Siso\Vath Sirlk Matak,
Ilk!
Cambodia's other top J~E1d('1 S. remainS remarkably, cool in
!'iplte '01 d'ifflculti1es facing
hiS
country.
As first Deputy Prime Mimster
he IS the number two man in
General Lon Nol's Gov.ernment
and the main force behind its
political and economic POliC1CS.

~

-.---,-----

By Peter Scott

"We are not frightened by thc
One of the major pohtical pl'.
Amenean -WIthdrawal though na· oblems Slfik Matak must cupe

:iame time sharp.
FOflE1GN

constructed a'nd these hav~

.. _---...-

GAR M', F~N" A ,8 U RAN A T'O BE
-··STAGED BVKAo§lN-' KAiBUL

I was surprised to learn

New ClJml!HJdioo· "leaders

10 polIte exile as ambassadQr to

tOlJ('
At 600
At. 30t

, Ye.arLu

most ..impoSSible,

tors of economy and to promote
industries cannot be expected to
."ad 10 fruitful resu!lts.
WIthout pr<lper roads .t will be
difficult to move manpower and

good books and spent most of Ihe
last three years of the old regime

,.ate~

depreciation and maint~nance
costs. WIth bad roads transportalion ,co~ts will go so high
tha~ 'ecancm.c development
and
Indust,rialisation will become aJ-

,~

Mmlstry of Agriculture and Ir'rlgatlOn to see that the Kabul

paved roads in addition to slowing down the movement of goods
and men also lead to the rapid
depreciation of the vehicles using them.

are

Ad"eTt\oing Hotel
Clos"fted' per ltne, bold tllpe Ilf ZO
(minimum 8even linea peT inaer£l' l u)
Dtsplall: Column inch, Af. 100

eady affected our
domestic as
well as foreign trade m a posi-

therefore suffer as a result. Un-

World Yocnh Auembly

WORLD PRIISH

in a remote
country
will

OUf

~~~~"-~,~~
!
The World Youth Assembly being held in the United Nations headquarters IS the first ever held' international eommunity meeting of its kind. It is unfortunate that the ,United
Nations has not arranged meetings of this kind on an annual
basis for the past 25 years.
However. now that a breakthrough has heen made, anll all
the member natIOns of the world organlsaiion have sent their
delegates. we hope a pennanent body would be set up to organise such annual events,
This is necessary because the youth of the developing nations need to comprehend the implications of the Ule they lead
in tbe world of today. This is necessary lor they wlll be the
leaders of tomorrow. running their own national affairs.
The idea of the United Nations people h88 still oot gathered momentum. Few young ones know what tll.e United Nations
uni versalism in practice means. and the best way to 'Impart to
them the knowledge essential to the growth of human relations is to take them to the UN itself. '
The United Nations is a university and there is every reason to believe that the visit 01 the yonng people to its head·
quarters and their exchange of views on various matters will
greatly enhance their image of the world body.
Young representatives from all countries of the world are
discussing four main. subjects during their ten day meeting in
the United Nations: world peace. education. the environment
and development.
Secretary General U Thant's apt remarks that the world of
today has shrunk in size with the development 'Of technology
and that all men are truly neighbours, offer some food for
thought for the young participants. ,
This is why war and peace in the world of today is every·
body's business: young and old have to have interest in what
is happening because if there is another world war all will
perish. The major war of tomorrow is a total war, embracing
all segments of population in the whole world
In his observations. Thant bas gone one step further. He
has attacked the doctrine of national sovereignty and bas called
for the casting away of the "outmoded Ideas' of unlimited national sovereignty.
While we all agree that human solidarity should transcend
the idea of national sovereignty, we do believe that nationalism
IS one step towards universalism. Thant may be talking of
Utopia or EI Dorado. Propounding of philosophies not attainable only hinde. progress towards universalism,
In the past few years in the international community a
kind of uphl;llval in university and college campuses has been
taking place. Educators all over the world tend to worry about
the outcome of such a development. causes for which are not
clear. In assemblies of this kind the youth can discuss the related problems of education and find out remedies for this mass
upheaval which eould cause setback to development of education, Unhealthy environment may be one of the l1\ajor causes.
Of major coneern to the youth of today is development and
solving or various problems related to and emanating from it.
Developnr,ent needs participation of the youth, and the yonth,
themselves will one day become responsible for taking charge
of development activities.

available
of the

'

,

Economy and Industry'. Any
country waoting to develop its
economy and industries m accordance WIth set plans has to
first of all concentrate on the con-

I

l'ubltshed eveT1/ day except Friby The Kabul Time. Publlmt119
,
,
day and Afghan Public HoltdaysAgency,

II

,

.HeywadJ discusses importance of
highways in "our 'economy, industry"

.
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fields lis ll'dlng tou lS re/dy'to
(t'll'IVI' d ~dt 14 lYI:'\tal ch,lI1de11('1 s 110m thl' Swedish 'gcw('l:n-"
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Stuttgart-An exhibiti\lD at presenf showing at Stuttgc.• t
design centre. Federal Republic of Germany, proves that con· ,
v.eyorbelt products. can.. sometimes be classed as art. Inl~~;
tlOnally-known designer Wolf Bauer is exhibiting a sel~cbon
of textiles, furniture, wallpaper and porcellllo designs at tile
centre until the end of this month. One of his textne' prints is
here seen. In textile design the frontiers between independent,·
and fnnctional form are particularly variable.
Bauer has successfully exhibited in Britain and America,
winning a number of prizes' in the process He was recently
a warded the 'For excellence of design tag by Industrial Design'
New York. Bauer may Drefer his work to be shown in laclories
and at work·places rather than in museums and galleries hut
this partlcul,!r exhibition is to tr''''el from Stuttgart to ZurIch
and Paris.
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Afghan Week in review
By
The Prison Reform Commission
this week submitted its final reo
POrt to the Ministries of Justice
and Interior.
Th. Commission
was appointed last January '>Y
Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Et~madi.
In
the
report
the
commission
has
maJ.J certain
proposals
regarding
welfare of the prison iJlmates around the co-untry as well as
adoption of parole system ~s rrovided for in the criminal procedure law of Afghanistan.
Commission members practkally visited each prison in the country, and closely inspected living and working conditions uf
the inmates. and went throu~h
their records.
The commission's report <.Ind
its implementation by the concern('d authorities will be a tribute
to the latc Dr. Mohll~nmad lI"ider, a former Justice Mini3t~r,
who was chosen to head the Commission by th~ Prime Minister.
Dr. Haider died of a heart failure three months ago, when had
JUSt got home from one of his inspection tours to the provi nl~('S.
During the week th.e Mini'itcr
o[ PUblic Works. Eng Mohammad

Suez Canal
(CoHtinued jro'?l page 2)

Tbey served three-month spe·
lis, relieVing the tedium of blist.~ring summer heat or winter sandstorms with film shows. deck
football, beer and darts. There
were regattas and fishing contests.
But the escalation of the conand Egypt
diet between Iac&.1
last year put an end to the holiday atmosphere.
Since then the men's position
has become increasingly <lan/!.er.
ous. Shells have fallen a few hu·
ndred yards (metres) away.
The seamen have watched jet
dogfights
and bombing
raids.
They saw the first Israeli plane
shot down by a Sam-2 mi9!:ile.
The blue funnel line'a Melam··
pus and UgallP-OOllr WeTe the lirst, last August. to be declared
"toull conatructive losses" by the
ins\1rers.
Now the Port Invercargill and
Scottish Star, aIlacided together.
have been 1.ft. Polish and Czechoslovak sailors will step aboard occasionally to take a look
at them.

u.s.

~

Staff Writer

Yakun Lali visited
the Hun";
pass where the Kabul River taKes lls source, The dryness of
J<.aoul riv,er, in Kabul clty area,
for more than six months I'ach
year, has remained a preoccupation fol' the last few years with
the Public Works Ministry, and
Kabul Municipal Corporations.
In the past gravel dams hav~
been construct.ed on the river bed
",,'ch few hundred metres to !te·
cp the river full, but the flow is
sO small. that this has resulted
in creation of a number of dirty
water pools.
The Ministry now plans to probe the heights in Hunai pass so
as to increase the flow of watl!r
in the river. By doing this the Mi.
nistry hopes thc p.ople will not
be ablc to use the Kabul river as
toilet, and a place for washin~
rlothes. and
dumping. and the
river will no lon~er constitute a
health hazard to th.~ citizens.
During the week the JanRalak
Factories marked their 10th anniveTsarv of estaulishment. Apart
from the factories' skillf'd and un.
c:killcd work.'!Ts and ::;pecialists. ;'\
l;lr£!(' number of high rankin" of-

ticials and dignitaries also attended the anniversary ~eremoni~s.
Mines and Industries Ministct
Eng. Amanullah Mansouri in his
opeech praised the ettorts ~f the
factories management to eX'pand
the scope of their actiVities. and
to make the concern an expa.l~ding industry.
.
'l'he President of the Factones
Abdul Rahim Chinzal said the
. people in all parts of the country
nave expressed satisfaction wit:}
the functioning of thc Jangalak
produced water pumps and oth·
er agricultural impLements.
He'
also said he appreciates the proce..'dun~s aDopted· by a major de~J(J
topment project and some of thc
tcxtil,e and ')ther plants to order
splire parts and other imple m .mls
tu J angalak Factories.
There are still some sections ur
the J angalak plants. like the vchick.. bodY making section, which
is nOt operating in full capacity.
Using locul talents, and industr1<.11 piants'to extent possible should be given priorit by all {'iii.
;J.ens. and organisations operating
in the country for the cause of
Af~hanistan's welfare and DTOrl"f'SS. b.. said.

BEffiUT. July 12. (Ruter).-A Palestine _
....0 lrfOuP
yesterday v....ed 10 track down and punish those responsible lor
fbi... a salvo 01 six rockets at the Beirut bome or one or their lea·
den early yesterday.
Four rocket.. fired by timmg nisation.
The popular
front statement
device from a flat across the str·
eet. hit the apartment of Wadie said those who attacked Dr. HadHadad. 40 year old Palestine phy. dad's home had taken advanta!l:'
sician prominent in the radkal of the "superficial nature of the
popular rront for the liberation inv('stigations" in to the PLO CIt·
tack,
"
of Palestine.
Lebanese poliCe are hunting a
Haddad
his wife. and th~ir
man who rented the flat across
eight y.:!ar old son escaped with
till'
street from the Haddads. He
minor injuries. Lell Khalid. a Palestinian girl guerrilla who WOn carried an Iranian passport the
name..' of Ahmed Nasra but jurlicfame by hijacking an American
ial sources said it was false.
airl1ner to Damascu's last August.
and who was staying with the·
Th~ popular front said it would
investigaLe the' attack and punish
Haddad. Was unhurt,
A popular front statemetn lat·
those responsible. In a warning to
er blamed the attack on Israeli
the Lebanese author~ties, it said
the attock should not be exploit.
and Am·erican agents.
The attack was a carbon copy ed to justify controls on guerrilla
of. an incident last October when
activities.
four rockets were fired from are·
"Th.o FPLP considers the attack
nted flat across a main Beirut as directed equally againat all
thoroughfare into the officl' her"
commandos organisations." the slof· the Palestine liberation or~J- tlt€'ment said.

According to reliable sources
Carrington. new Detence Secretary, would SOOn be collecting
the views of Australia, New Z~a
lund,' Singapore and Malaysia about Britain's int ntion to maint-

Harold Wilson's previous labour govern~nt had decided to
withdraw British
forces from
cast of Suez by the end
of

'terday's confidential talks
between Sir Alec and Rogers.
Rogers briefed Sir Alec on lat.... st dt'velopments in Indo-China,
J,Jarticularly Cambodia.

Thl' two (oreign secretaries
later had a detai.led discussion on
Sir Alee also informed Ro~ers \he Arab-Israeli dispute. Rogers
about tile talks he had in Br~s gay£, Sir Alec an account. of the
se Is Friday with the Shah
of Am.'!rican peace initiative he "nIran on questions concerning th·~.' , Ilounced a fortnight ago. The
American secretary of state 'is
Gulf.
awaiting the conside'red repli.es
The Rhodesian problem
was
.,lso touched on. the sources said, of, the parties concerned to this
Sir Alec has already made clear initiative The sources said that
Britain has Riven it a "fair withat· the Conservative gov.ernm·
cnt would in due course explore nd."
the possibilities or an acceptable
Sir Alec and Rogers also rev·
settlement in
Rhod....ia. Meanwhile sanctions against Rhodes- k-wed· east west relations NATO
questions. and discussed the Waia wi)) be continued.
rsaw Pact countries latest prothat posals for a European security
conference.
·Vo'?fi 1971.

BONN,
July 12, (DPA).~
West German Foreigll'Mlnlster
Waite,. Scbeel will go to Mos
cow for negotiating a non-aggression pact with the Spviet Un
Ion either at the end of this
month or at the beginning 01
next month, government sp0kesman Conrad Ahlers told
DPA yesterday.

Battle in Saigon
(Continued from cage I )
The Americans all released after brief questining at a police
station were John Steinbeck Jr.
son of the late Nobel prize winning author. Tom Fox and Jerry
Liles.
Steinbeck. a free lance soundman working here for the (CBS;,
was not on assignmer,t for CBS
at the March.
.
CBS Saigon bureau chief said
that Steinbeck !lad "bused
his
press privileges by taking part
in a demonstration and the network was withdrawing his accreditation.
The other two ~mericans work
for dispatch incorporated, a news
service which last year broke the
story of the alleged massacred
Vietnamese civilians at My Lai.

Cambodian
Situation
(Continued f rom page 2)
But we shall procead towards
this calmly and legally. A 'Legal
and Constitutional Committee Js
now working on a new constitution But there will be no declaration of a republic while W...:
Nre still at war because this could have had consequenc"s both
int>rnally and externally. Then
..,fter th~ war we shall hav.e a
referendum on the new Com:;titulion."
Perhaps the' strongest impressi.on that Sirik .tak gives" is
that since Cambodia's cause is ,in
Cambodian , eyes so obviously
just. defeat is out of the -luestion.
1·lanoi and the ·Viet Cong are .1lJr~
midable enemies militarily but
they ar·e in the wrong and therefon' time will tell against them.
Thcre may be few for.•ign ob·
st'rvers who regard the CambodIan situation with such great caIrn ~but it is a fact that the Ca'.nbOd ran leadership. although ad·
mitting difficulties. does. And 0';
. Sirik Matak made cL.ar he believes that Cambodian confidence
in their t'ause must eventually
infect tht> outside world, :ln..l
above all America.
"It was nev.er in Peking
ur
lIanoi's plans to fighl in Cambodia. Sihanouk gave Hanoi all
thc racilities it .needed here. Hdnoi never thought that Cambodin would one day wake up and
it has Q.e~n a disagr.eeable surprise '[or them I don't belie"'e
that the Viet C'ong can lNin. Cer·
tainly we had defeats in the first
days of the war. But now w'~
profit from each day that passes.
All we need is a strong and capable army so that We can fiq-ht
the Communists. Our young people, our civil servants, our army
are absolutely detormined to fight
(OFNS)

Skies in th~ Ilorillel'll, OAt-em.. and central relions wllI be
clOUdy 8!111' other parIa ot theeoun~ are clear; y""tentat the
warmest..... were ~c1ahar.Jalal'''d and Farah with a blgh
or 31 C, 88,'1 F. The lIlJ¥ut areaswllre La1 and North.~ w1t11
a 10w.of 5 C, 41 F.' ~'I teJIl· peratwe In Kabul at 11:31 un.
was 25 C. " F. Wind lpeed was recorded In Kabnl at 4 .to 10
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j\.MMAN, July 12, (Beuter).-Tbe Jordanian Governntent
and the Palestlnecommandos·are expeCted. to appOint a joint com·
mlttee thJs weekend to enforce the provisions of the agreement
which ended tbeir latest COnfrontation,
The agreement, negotiated by
a [our man mediation committee
appointed by Arab heads of state'
appointed by Arab Heads of State
'between Jordan and the commandos provides an honourable 5et-.
tlement of the problem of dual
authority in Jordan which erneI'·
g,od wilh the growth of the FedayCt'n movement after the i ..l \jj
June war.
Observers here said the gov(!rltment was likely to bo equally 0<,utious in reseving judgment Oil
the agreement until it is established how sincerely the commando~ implem·ent the mediation C01\lmiUl..'p's compromiSe formul~.
Thl' chief mediator. Kalid Ahmed who is leader of Algeria's
National Lib:?ration Front. s~.id
vf'l'ill·rday he hoped the joint committt'e chnrRcd with impleml'n~
tillV the :l~r"'l.'ment would slar!
work soon
•
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He said it should work day
and n.ight to enabJe everyone t(l
concentrate their energies on defeating Isra.el and obtaining back
the "usurped homeland.'He was speaking at Amman airport before the four-men comit·
lee-the other memb~rs are .from
and Libya-Ielt
I!:gypt. Sudan.
for Beirut. Ahmed declined tn
t,ty what the commitee would :10
ill the Leban,:?se capital. where it
\\'ill b(' rc.c(Siveo
by Presidt-'J1t
Charlcs ·Helou on Monday.
But unconfirmed reports IH'f,'
"'aid it would se-~k to secure fuUl'r lmplpmentation of the Ndvt:'m11('1' Cuiro agreement which I.nd_
I,d s(~rit)us clashes betw.~en Leb~
III'S(' security forces and the (·"·m·
"nndos.

.

Th(' faet lh"lt the committ"l'
tuok almost a fortnight to wo:-J.:
(Illl 1ht' compromiSe (onnula indical'S h I\\' difficult th(' negoti,,:·
'Inl's wen- in the atmosohere
or
m·'lllaJ distrust that followed thf·
.'t'''" dilShps whi('h cost 1.000 r':l~'
lIalti!'s.

(L'ont!llued fraU! page l'

Ih· told the peopl.:.! that we In Jst complete each task thoroudll,v
and from th~ very start.
',for instance we have asphaltI·d thl.' Kunduz rOlld which in fact
is a part of the Badakhshan road,'
ho alie. ,<1 •
The Ke~hm Depuly SaYed ~Io
hayuddin and an elder of Bahart:lk Mohammad Anwar thank~d
His Majesty [or the progress achi(>vC'd in .this field.
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Home Briefs
KANDAHAR, July 13, (Balthtar).-Under instructions from
HRH Princess Belqis, the Cbairman of the Volunteer Womet,'s
Association some 't~icyc1es were
distributed in ·Kandahar city to
the disabled yesterday by Mrs.
Zeenat Sidiqi. the director
of
the Volunteer' Women's Association ""re The tricycles are manufactured by the Afghan Bicycle Manufacturing Company.

F17()

MDngolia
KABUL. July 13. (J;!althtar).-,
On the occasion of the nationa~
day of Mongolia a mesSage of co.
ngratulations has been sent (.(f'
behalf of His Majesty to Jamr;noyn Sambu, the chainnan of th,.
Presid iurn of the Great People'.
Khuran of the Mongolian ·Peopthe l'nformation
le's Republic.
Deparlment of the ForeiRn MI_
nistry said.

KABUL July 13, (Bakhtar).- The Supreme ECoilomlc CouDcll
KABUL; July 13, (Bakhtarl.in a ~t meeting preaJded
over by Ftnt Depaty PrIme
The Afghan Ambassador 'jn TuMinister Abdullah yattall bas decld8cJ to appoint an antllnrltorkey Mohammad
Osman ~idqi
tlve execntlve board to regulate matters related to cotton.
arrived here yesterdaY.
'The SEC while considering the
been prepared by .Da AfghaclS'
charter of banking in AfghalJistan Bank will be considercd l~
KABUL. July 13. (Bakhtar).tan decided to appoint a com.
the next meeting of the Coun.
The
House of the Peop1. in its
mitt'ee to further study bankin~ cil.
general meeting yesterday. precharter and report to the counMeanwhile. the government sided over by President Dr. Mo·
cil.
hammad Omar Wardak. consid.A source of SEC said that reo has exempted lenthal cotton fro
red remnants of issues from th'e
am
export
duties.
gulations on buying and selling
A source of the Commerce Mi-' last session.
•
of foreign exchange whIch hove
Items on the agenda were first
nistry said that all the n'C'ney
r"ad out by House Secretary Sa·
earned by cotton exporting coyed Mobin Shah Amir. Later H·e
mpanies from the sale of len·
NEW DELHI. July 13, (Reuter)
proposals of some deputies were
that abroad will be deposited in
Soviet Deputy Foreign, Minisconsidered.
their accounts in De Afghanis.
ter'
Nikolai Firyubin is expected
'I'he
Senate
in
its
gen.eral
metan Bank.
to meet Prime Minister Indira
eting yesterday presided over by
"These companies can use the
Gandhi here today.
for.~ign exchange earnings
for Senator Abdul Hadi Dawi consithe import of machines". the so- dered the state budget for the
Firyubin arrived here Satur. FAIZABAD, July 13.
iBa~
current Afghan ear. .
urce added.
day on an
unannounced visit
tar).-Qn arrival in Wakhan alswhile
on
his
way
home from Hatrict yesterday, the Minister of
KABUL, July 13. (Bakbtar).-Tbe Orat meeting 01 the
noi, and met External Affairs MiPublic Works Eng. Yakoub Lali
Afg.ban.Turklsb Women's Friendship AsSOCiation was beId In the
nister Swaran Singh.
addressed a meeting of the people
Algban Embassy on June G. It was presided ov~r by Mrs. Cevedet
and elders in which he touched
Sunay. the wife or the President of Tnrkey..The wile of the At·
on the construction and developOflicia! spurces said the Soviet
. ;llan Ambassador In Ankara Mrs. Sldky, and wile or the Foreign
ment plans of tbe government.
Mil').ister gave an account of the
1lo1lntster or Turkey and wives 01 diplomats and others also attend·
He was accompanied by BadaKABUL. July 13, (Balthtar).-The project lor the Dew resld·
latest thinking in Hanoi on Indoed the meettn~.
khshan Governor Roshan Del Ro- entlal area called Gbul Mohammad Ayub Khan prepar~ by the
National costumes of Algbanistan were mod'elllid and slieci.
LninB Issues.
shan and Wakhan deputy to the
House and Town Construction A uthorlty baa been approved by the
men-.s, 01 embroidery s\IAIwn to the audience.
.
House of the People Moh~inmad govenmen&.
The qustion of Soviet arms suTh press In Ankara have published pictures of the occasion. and
Ismael Pamiri.
.
Tben~.. area occu,ples 49 hectara of flat land.
pphes' to Pakistan
and india"
the
text
of
tbe
speecb
by
'Af,l"an
Ambasslldor
In
Ankara
Mobam·
He promised to the people that
Tbe, new area la loeailed behr_ Cb.Ilsetoon, Darul Aman•.
objection to' it are also undermad
Osman
Sldky
broadcast
over
radio
Ankara
was
also
Ilubllsl!ed
a ,,"w road linking Pamir with Hablbla Highschool and the Soviet Emb.....".
stood to, have figured at the tao
In the press.
Wakhan centre will be built.
The President of the Constru- nicipality Is authorised to char·
Iks.
Picture
shows
a
model
on
parade
wearl...
Algban
national
Earlier while in fshkashem. the ction Department of the Kabul ge for every squane metre of lacos~~me,
.
minister held talks with GoverMunidipality Mohammad Basir
nd earmarked for
comn;1ercial
nor Roshan and' director of en-. Sameyee said ·that construction establishments and apartments
gineering' of the Ministry' Dr. work will begin soon.
Af. 60 as project making fee as
Faqir Mohamm.ad on the ..choosAccording to him. restaurant.s. against twenty Afghanis for priing of a new site for the c.ty.
.chools. kindergartens. and spovate houses,' he added.
rting
fields
will
be
bullt.in
th..
.
new area.
He said that modern houses
•
upto five floors eould be built
"Alltogether, 34 per cent or the
total land in the area will be in the area .
He added' that the Mllnicipaldevoted to parks. and otl>er pu·
WASHINGTON, July 13. (AFP).-A leading State Deity is authorised to firmly pre·
blic facilities." he added.
partment official admitted here yesterday that the present sit·
S
uIn accordance with tHe decisv-ent construction .of houses outDAR-ES·SALAAM. July
1:1.
uatllon In tbll Middle
Easll risked creating a confrontation
ion of the cabinet; the Kabul Mu·
side the project.
between tbe Soviet Union and the United States.
(Reuter).-China has agreed tv
In a televlslon interview Joseph Sisco, tile Assistant
build a railway to link lnnrlilleSecretary of State lor Middle East atralrs, sald the installaked Zambia with the COast of
tion of Soviet-built rockets In Egypt had seriously
altered
Tanzani<.l
and will lend
PHNOM PENH. July 13. (Rethe balance of forces in the Middle East.
286,600,000
kwacha
(about
:67
uter).-{;ambodian
government
Soviet incursion into Egypt wraps for fear of inflaming "Arab
millioo sterling) to pay for it.
reinforcements were yesterdaY reAnnouncements in P,~kjllC"~ t'onstituted 8 considerable threat, opinion, Newsweek's Lloyd Norported on tl>. way .to Kiri Rom.
CAIRO, July 13, (Reater). -Egyptian troops crossed the
he declared.
man learned last week that Nixand in the two Kfncan nations a resort Southwest of here over
Suez Canal last nilbt and raided IsraeU' positions on the EasSisco, who is the United States on had agreed to supply larael
said two protocols cove'rinfil; the
run by about 1.000 North Vietprincipal negotiator on the Mid- this month with a' total of eight
tern Bank of the canal, C&PS!n&' heavy C88Paltles,. military
agreement were signed in the
namese and Viet Congo
spokesman here lUlIlounced.
cast
crisis. again ~ppealed to IsPhantdms-twD of them akeady
Chinese capital.
Military sources said thc rein·
The spokesman said two groups of soldiers crossed the
rae I and the Arab coun.tries to
promised. under an eXisting conThe finance ministers of Tanforcement had. been sent by roo
waterway from
noJtb and south of EI-Shatt and ,''swept
respect the Nov.' 1967 UN Secutract and six more which
the
7.ania and Zambia have been hoad from pl'Ovinaial
capital of
enemy positions with machh,e guns and grenades, 1n00cttng
rity Council Resolution.
U.S. will take from
production
lding talks there sinCe ,July 6.
Kompon/! Speu but they did· I.Ot
beavy casualtles~,
Me~nwhi1e. the weekly, Newslines earmarked for its own airA statem'ent here said the loan
know whether the troops had yet
But an Israeli military spok- of the waterway.
-which is interest ,free-would . week said that President Nixon. force", the magazfne says,
esman denied the Cairo report,
Seve~al Katyusha rockets were
reached there.
has ordered the .rush delivery of
The Newsweek article says that
bp. . repayable over 30 years from
Casualty figures were not avObservers noted that . several fired last night from LeblUlon in- 1973 with it grace period "f five
F-4E Phantom jets . and secret
"six planes from U.S. stocks will
past crossings ioitially announced
ail'abL2 but sources said governto the area· of Naharaiya, one of
e-Iectronic equipment to
Israeil c.ompensate israel for its air 10by the Egyptians were later con- Israel's leading holiday ·resorts. years.
ment air force
T-28's were in
folloWing the downing of two Is- sses in 'recent months".
Work will start on the i·ailwav
firmed by 'Israeli military autho- an aooy spokesman said.
tbe air almost continuouslyl in
..aeli planes by Soviet Sam-2 mis"In addition, the president also
this year to give Zambia an outrities when pieces of equipment l
support of the beleaguered gar·
Israel Radio said people in the let to the Indian Ocean for its
siles.
assured Israel that, starting in
leaflets or an occasional
mine town. on the Mediterranean ab- 'vital copper exports-independ"Though the (Nixon) adminis- August, it will receive two Phan,
l'iF.on.
were found in a deserted sector out 10 kms from the Lebanese ent of n"ighbouring white ruled
(Conttnue>:\ on page l)
tration attempted to 'keep the
tom jets each month for 'an indeborder. t<><* refuge in shelters.
arms deal under tight security finite period'\i":/the weekly says.
territories.
The spokesman said that it had

Mrs. Gandhi

to meet Soviet

deputy premier

FOR SALE
FORD CORTINA
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Excel·

condition. Duty paid. Ap·

ply Mr. M. Farrell. British Em·
bassy: Tel. 30S12.

Works Minister
visits Wakhan
district
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Maestrelly Dry Cleaners
We are now able to accept carpet washing

job~

as well. Carpets of every. size will be washed to your
complete satisfaction.
Maestrelly has pr(>ved itself to be the most reli-

We are only two years old. It is the promptness and conscieRtious service that makes us look bie-.
Address: Barikot Sq.

lCome dine, dance at, the "CERCLE
Franceis" ,
Ansari Wat
Tomorrow the l,3th of J uJy eve of
the! French National Day from 8:30 p.m.
A lottery will be held with the help of
Am FRANCE, the French National
Airlines.
I

. Telephones .

'

. Pharmacies

•
·1

-417.1
IafonnlU. u.
...... 1..
Thae tIIIl, _5. 24Ml,

47&

China to build

\.
Cambodi9 rushes
tl'lOOP

able dry cleaners in town.

.

Muare 8IW1f 36' C
Balblaa
... C
Soatll 8alana

Special,. COin•. toenforce
Jordanianl Com'mando accords

lmport~nt

. Weather

Airlines
MONDAY:

go

non-aggression talks

Israeli agents rocket
commando leader's house

ain British forces in Malaysia·
Singapore aiter 1971.

w

w Moscow for

Secretary of State in London

(Continued from page I)
leaves Moocow
after his talks
with Soviet leaders.
On the controversial question
of selling arms to South Africa,
Rogers told reporters that ther.e
if
would be some unhappiness
Brit~in resumed arms sales
to
the republic.
Before going to Chequers to
meet Heath today, Rogers \vill
with David
hold consultations
Bruce. the new American chief
neg,otiator to the Vietnam peace
talks and the acting chief negot'ator. Philip Habib
Rogers will leave' London by
air later today for Washington.
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Scheel

hison reform body submits report

Ah'Unel:

nu•.

:ris~~.& £

railway

Zambitl

to

defend Kiri Rom

w link
with sea.

NewsWeek says

U.S. givesPhanwms, radar
jamming means' to ,Israel

Egyptian troops cross canol,
infliCt casualties on enemy

UAIR, 'USSR foreign ministers
discliss 'Mideast situation

'.

killed Abu Manzur, 1Ul. "elusive
Arab guerrilla chief" who for over
two years topped its list of wanPARIS. July 13. (Reuter).-France i. on .the thr,~sboI4 .or making ber oWn bydrogen wea·
ted men on the Jordan West
pons. Delence MInlster Mlcbel Debre said on bls return YIl.terday from a successlul Freecb II-Boll1
Bank.
MOSCOW, July 13, (Reuter).-Tbe Sov~t and Egyptian
test series In the Paeltlc,'
.
.
The {Tlilitary spokesman said
I'orelra Mlnlstus met yesterday to dlscus the Middle East sit"We have the "scientific ;lnd technological knowledge and lOre now entering the Oeld of
that Abu Manzur-whose real
uation, Tass aDnou.eeot.
'
..
Debre, sun.tanned from 10 clays In tile 84,)uth
name . was said Razaii-was military appllca~olis," be ·told reporters.
The Soviet gIlvernment's brief report gave no further details
ki1l.ed with one of his men when Pacific wbere be wat.cbect the te st explosion 01 a bydroge)t bomb on July 3 over Mutlll'Oa atoll
01 their meetlng wbleb Is one 01 a nlUll!ier since Un\1led Arab Re·
In Frencb Polenesla. said the main objel'ttve 01· the 1970 nuclear campaign' was to prove Fran
their group was surrounded . by
public Foreign. Mini'" M.mmad Riad arrlvect here nearly two
.
Israeli troops north of Hebron. on ce's ahJUty to make hydrogen wa rheads.
weeks ago. .
F{iday.
Riad is a member of a high-!e- American proposals ar:e being dJ"We have establisbed our· abi- ding miniaturisation of nuclear r.,gncial and technical problems,
, .
The 33-year-Old Gaza-born guervt!l lielegati\ln. I~d by Pre3ident sCllssed.
Debre has promised tbe French
weapons next summer.
There has been no referenoe yet
~lla leader headed the -Popular 'lily to. dominate thermo-nuclear
.Nasser. here for talks on l'very as"
-.Debre predicted that . French army .its first, ground-to-ground
in the SoViet preas to any Sov- Front ,for the Liberation of Plic .phenomenon scientifically and
pec\ of SQviet-UAR relations.
Intermediate Range
.. Ballistic
technologically". he said. "Mili- nuclear submarines wou~d carry
iet proposals,. but the latest Am•.• lestine in· the He!>ron area.
Missiles
(lRBM's)
by
the
middle
tary'
applications
are
now
within
their
f!fst
operational
missiles
The visit' c~ ag"inst a b~ck- erican proposal has been descrlbOne of his I:!ands was held' reswith hydrogen 'war,heads at the or ·next year. .
~rollt!d. of highly seCl'et diploma.
ed as ·going farther to mee~ the
ponsible for the .death. of
two our reach".
Missile bases for the army have
France is to carry out three end of 1975 or 'early 1976.
\ic. activitY ~itt1l!d at restoring pe- .. Arab's "l!gitimlte aspirations"
American tourists in the machinebeen built beneath the Ratea.u
Despite serious delays, in the
ace to the Middle East, and it is than previous' U:8. ,uggesti<>ns.
g"nning of four buses early this more tests this summer lind will
(Continued on page 4)
start military ,\pplications indu- test programme. badly hit· by fiassumed here . thaI' .Soviet and
{Continued on Pall" 41
year.'

France ready to

mak~

H-Bombs: Debre
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Home 'press at a gUuu:e.

THE KABULTIMES

Heywad (liIJvocateS comprete .coUa'l:i8ra~~t·
between gov(7'rnment, people
.. ·'~h -"':';"'~> ,'··f
'~.

..~,

'.

.,.

.. ·~I.,'

'.

'The government belongs to the
people',
the captiop of an
-editorial in yesterday's Heywad.
uIn democttatic societies governments are appointed only arier
the people's representatives ex~
press their confidence in them.
That is why democratic governinents are duty-bound to wa~k
for the economic, social and cultural advancement of the penple".
•
I' Under the democratic
sygtem"
said the editorial, "gnvernmental
organisations are in fact the brain
power of the society because these organisations are staffed by
the most educated and capable
mem bel'S of the society".
"Our ConstItution has assigned
specific duties to
the government Since the constitution has
been' created With the unanhnous
consen t of the people this' means

was

~

••

F'ublished eveTJI day except Friby The Kabul Times Pubhsh,ng
day and Afghan Public HolidaysAgency.
~..4

-

~

5'. Khalil Editor-tn·chte1
I
Ilesidence: 42365
FOOD FOR mOttGH'J'
Shajie Rahe!, Edito,
Tel: 23821
Man's weaknesses are often
Residence. 32070
01 ..."leT numbers first dwl swit·
necessary to the purposes of life ..
·!,board numb," 23043. 24023. 24UZU
Maunce Maeterl1nck ,_
EditOrIal ex. 24, 58
I

II
I

the government's responsibilities
and dutiet are in fact in strict
conformity with the wishes of
the people. '
In democratic societies there is
a sense of participation among all
individuals and ··the··· government
considers its~ .to . b.e serving· the
in,terests of the people.
.
It was on the basis of this understandingf' that
the Public
Works Minister Engineer Yakoub Lilali 'told a group of people
in Badakhaluin that the govern·
mept considers serving the people as one of its foremost duties
and that in fact the go.vernment
belongs to the people.
.:..
This is a very responSIble statement by a responsible figure in
a . democratic society. It is not.
how~ver. enough,
that such a
feeling may eXist only with a

•

,
!.~

gove·fnment. '. .:.
'~'~;~;' i·'
cabinet member.
.ye~l!ffiaY,!s'
M<tlr
In
1t1i::;edNi4,,;c,
All government officia'!s should
the
have this feeling and act on the ial -tinee' again emphaSised
importance.. of .tlie t!'P~ly coHec' /
basis of that understanding.
Go"ernment officials can serve tion of state~'1'evenues.
Although state .",venues . have
the interests of the people, of
course in a much better way, if considerably increased yet a conthay enjpy ~heo .support ani! co- .siderable mimber- of people . ate ,
still reluctant tn 'pay theIr- . dul!i .
opetatiorr cif' t1ie' people...
FortuMtely this cnoperation and taxes.
an~ understanding
exists betO'Ur Constitution makes it obween the people, a",d the government in this 'country, we"" hear· ligatory UpOl'. the people··to pay
constantly about the people's par- such state dues. It is true that in
a democratic system the people
ticipatiOn in the construction. of
schools, mosques, roads and brid- have both' fights as well as -obges etc.~,
.
.
ligatiOns.
If they do not fulfill" tlieir obIf We. say thnt gnvernmenr officials are the servants of the pea- ligations they cannot expect to
pie, we also say that pE\llple have exercise their rights. The editorial called on those who are in the
a ,responsibility j to shoulder
in
the country's mfalrs and
that arrears to pay their dues without
they are in fact 'colleagues of the
any further delay.

CtTcu.uLlOn and Advertising

~~~~~~

French

national day
•

Problems of next ten, years

Farming, factot~es. f1l1:nili.es,
on farms - seeds, fertilisers, watel' management-··Hto be
wellfactIOns and foreign exchangethese are the five problem econo- established by the end of the demic areas which face As'ta bet- cado". They point out that this
ween now and 1980, according to could result in massive new sava thoughtful (but sometimes too
mgs from farmers. which could
gloomy analysis by the re~arch be used for
local investment
and planr.o.ing experts in the ECA(saving foreign borrowing
and
FE headquarters in Bangkok.
ald)-but oniy if "suitable meaThat is not the order the ex- sures can be adopted ,to mobilise
perts put them in, In a document
them"
entitled
"Long-term
Rlanning
In other words, alongside the
Proposals" (which gained little -farming revolution, ~here must
notice although it was circulated be a banking and finance revoat the topo-level EGAFE meet- lulion-ban~s are still chie(ly
ing in April3, these are the prio- used by "big men in big cities".
Inadequate Mafkets
rttles, and the predictions:
Exports probZem ....
Problem 3. Fact,ories. The
Problem l' Foreign exchange.
ECAFE planners are very glopmy
The experts foresee
increasing about this, "Industria~ developddnculties m securing
enough
ment may not rise Jast enough
....... '
"\\'orld money".
They predict
due to.jsmallneJs&. . of.., marketS"i'
,that exports will grow more slow- they say.' For many countries this
ly than imports. In most of the
is not true.....-::AsiaJhas'some of -the
countries of the region, any in- largest mar.ketsrin·tb,fworld:~utl" ~J;
crease, in development
usually what is true is that the incomeleads to a big increase of imports pattern (the few rich the many
-these countries are
"import- poor) makes' them" "inefficient
prone"
.
(Continued on page 4)
I would~:t re~oinin~nd the chef's surprise.
The agriCUltural products which
-:_
have to furnish the greater part
01 these countries' export income
are sub~ect to threats of substitutlOIl and synthetics (tea jute
rubber, cotton, even
minerals):
Farm and plantation production
tends to rise and fall with the
Anyone or more of the major Even the most adVanced oount- mB'SS media, therefore, calls foJ'
fot tunes' of the weather, and over- areas of advanced technology Can
ries nave to plan ahead so as clearly· defined aims and instrproduction in one yeat'\ can le~d trigger -off an ·industrial revol-· to keep pace with new lI\a.terials, ucti~s and an organisation to asto sharp fa'lls in prices.
ution in a -backward economy. components. and systems which sure sustained deveLopment.
Such a situation can be, exagWhether it is our aim to dissegerated, howENer (and the ECA- The potential field for developm- are· the outcome of eveIY major
ent depends. .largely on a CQllnttechnological
break-through. in nunqte knowledge on agricultuFE planners do tend to exaggenB~pl'oauCtion, ' Lsrtilisers" seeds
rate It) Their assumption seems ry's Rnanc\itl background, its in- el~tronics.
dustnal
base
and
available
manThe
commanding
heights
of
~l01 pesticides. or to upgrade the
to bp that all agricljltural pro:s ecb:onics> technology- are, no Ion.:: technologIcal level of the 1)rOducts IS subject to a special law power resources. Electronics
one
such
technological
area
wh-'
ger the pre&erve f of any' one ("{)- uuctlve to()1s used. in rural induof prices that w:hcn output rises,
Ich
is
worthy
of
consideration,
un try_ The' techniques- can . be stries such' as weavirtg-, ""Spinning,
the eO'ect on prices is especially
processing of agricultural prodE:lectroni,cs has a Itremendoua adopted 'for use In other lands,
sharp, and that in the end the
Impact
on
the
day-to-day
life
of
The
question
today
is
not
wheucts
()r .bome building the progpllee falls so far that the total
any community. Radio~ televJsl- ther w,e~ should develop the ~ec- l'amn»ed" Instructions on televisII1c(;me falls
IOn must be followed up by suiThis IS n~t a special1 law. It on, iong':dlstan~ teli!coIi'lmullica':.· . troniCs indusllry',' buf whei;;'or' in
tion networks. microwave links what manner the limited resnu- table personnel and adequate ft·
applies to all prices, and can ocand now ·co~rs, :oaro$" some· of' t~, Qan-be- empI~ed"" to get nancial technical
and matenw
Cur at any time to any product.
understood applica- the maximum benefits from our
inputs. Without ~dequate backIa \\1 matenal and manufactured' the belter
lions of electronics.,
Investments:' It is also· becom- up org-anis'ations, the entire effort
article. But the effect on agriculBut.. the mfluence of eJectronmg· Incr£'asingly, important, to
c~n back.fire, creatind' tensions
tUfal produce is perhaps more
ItS
goes
deeper
and
is
more'
basicj,'
know
,thelk~nd
Qf
social·an'd
eco·
which
our social system is unah·
WORLD PRESS
"VISible", because this produce is
Not only are revolutionary chan- nomt-c objectives' we wish, to 'P!"G-" Ie to ~ contain.
"
Two French JournalIsts. arc belists had not been seen since gathered 10 large, homogeneous ges taking place in ·the· techno· mote through --the u~e' of this viSimiiarly,
knoYlledge
of the !:'aIIC'ved to have been wounded and July 8
quantltie::; and well documented
SiC biological scienoes transmltlogy of. electroniCS, but it is alsO' tal·instri:tment.
captured by the Vwt Cong near
The journalists were identified --tea and rubber eXpoFts, for inbringing about profound 'and faTFdr- --instanoe-. maas-' communica,' ted throagh simple programmed
the anCIent ruined city of Ar.o.gkol' as Cavler Baron, a
28-year-old
slance, are painstakingly recorinstruct,ions' can
help improveded Manufactured. articles, are reaching changes in the other b- tlOn can make an ·impom;ant can.
111 Ilorthwest Cambodia, according 'special - correspondent
of thl~
val ied In nature, and statistics are
chnological disciplines.
.
tribntion" c towards' - furthering health and sanitary' con'ditions
to I epot ts reaching Phnom Penh
French news agency. Agence Fr- often more difficult to obtain:
Without advances in electrl;n- our development" objectives. The and further family planning obAnother Journalist who return- anee Press (AFP), and Lydie
ICS
technology, there would be medium of"community' tE!le'l1ision jectives.
ed to Phnom Penh Saturday from
Nicalse of OPI'E.
pl'Ices vary greaffiy, even for one
no space vehicles, no supersonic in 50l>,OOO Tural--communities COl"
It is essehtial, however,
that·
the pllIVll'.n,d l'apltul of
Stem
[r. Paris AFP said Cambodian
kUld of item (Ucotton cloth" can
jets,
no
photographs
of
the
other
help
make-village
peopl~ aWare
oach
Village
or
group
of
villaRes
I
be
dirt-cheap
and
gold.expensive).
R ICp, Illl Y d few
mill'S lrom military authOrIties had informed
AngkOi. SiJ lei hl' had been told
them that Baron and Nic81se had
The ECAFE planners also warn Side of the moon. no large-scale 01 the kind' of life' their 'cantem- must lmvE>"-a licensed medical pa.
nuclear power
generation and poraries 'live and of thE! areaS' of
rtltioner 'O~'8 nurse to impun
bel d
It
h d
I
ht .
b h
d
that shipping, freights are likely
y am JO lall Inl I al'y e<i qual')l'en caug
m an. am u::;
an
tu lise over the decade. But this
no machines which could mak..
kndWledgl! .-' outside --their <Iir·set such knowledge and promote its
ters theil' that tilt· two Journu(:aptur~d by the Vle~ Congo
IS doubtful
in fact:
the tech-' more machmes and no advances
pet'sonal exverience.
This \Yill adoption, by' an important section
~ ~ n,ques of 'carrying goods are In oceanography. The speed with rapidly bring about a revolution of the, community.
Advertising Rate'
changing rapidly. and "real costs"
which electronic equipment
is of <i,&irlg"expautations for better- , . t s the commUJlity , develops,
(.lu"i/led· pe, line, bo!d. type Aj. ~O
, may fall·· If 'goods are carr'l'dbeing' prpcessed, and its micro hou~,.S: food lInd·.,ther necessities' 'th" need for such assitanlioJ·.will
miateurisation have given new of life.. ~his- can al".o. cavY w~th . b~ stabilised and. the communi(mlntmum seven lines peT :nseTch,,)
~ more quickly and with "less wasdimensions to many frontiers of It expl09l1VIl \po9Sib~litiEis ,of btiil--· ~ "'lB', be able to IJa¥. fotj such
D,sptaU' Column inch, AI. 100
tage.
The ph~,nners also n.ote
that
technology.
ding up hopes beyond the limits
seNices-including' medicines
The unlimited proliferation of uf out 'resourCes' .Dli-"l'apabjll~.. and' falllily .planning- devices.'
subscribtion
t
"the interest· rate is tertdii1g to
ro)~,
rise"-.this was true during 1969, concepts and techniqu.es, the narto iulflIr,''l'he -tunits 'of the"socloChild and adult- educatio'o' can
: r: but recent experience shows. that
~owing time gap between ioven. economic' cf1~.l.leng.e and the nlC~e giy:n' neW._1imensions throl!gh
Y~arlu
'"
/l.f.. 10UO
. rates may have reached a plat~au.
tion and application have. made ans to. r~ah,se tp~ Substsllee -M
televlslOn: Willie programmed i.nHalf YeaTlu
.......... ,... AI. 600
and to forecast the movement over
electronics one'" of the teehnolo- such 'a 'challenge 'must also be de.tructions redUCe, it cannot "entiQuarter!11 . . . .
Ats. 300
the next ten years is now a very. gi,es that rapidly grows nbsolete,
fined ;simultaneouSly! ;Tlli;· use' ·be - (Cbn'tinUl!lf on page-'4) '.
difficult elterclse:
. .
UfltEs5
UNll5S:OFCOUlSE, . 5tl\lE I;l~l' U1HO'15 SO oi,u,'
. I WAS WRON6'OWWE'
. ~ But they are on firmer grow-a
ljOU.1Wf'EN 10 1'IND SOME
AND 50 1ll(IH.1ll4TSHE ILL ,
BRI>WN .. .-eo'lL f'lioMeI.~ 6ET' •
when
they
sfld
that
"conditions
FO.ftEIGN,
.61~lIllHO IS~ ~Ii
l\!IH~ 'IlJll.'«EIREAU.~.~IH6!
. 'MARRiE'I SOIlEllll/.:.
of foreign aid are tending to belllIllW-I!JASllY •. _.• YOUA~~..... ~ ,., ,:,'
'<
come harder". This
is
borne.
. '.
out by recent long-term
plans
J 4"
and the general atmosphere - in
,,
.J 25
Half Yearlli
the aid-giving countries. '
QuaTlerll/ ...•.................. ...... .... J 15
New Techniques
. ...
,
_
~roblem 2. Farming'. The plan. ,
~~*~~$~~~~~:'~
ners expect ·the new techniques

France will be celebrating its 'Fete Nationale' tomorrow.
This is an occasion for every .'renchman to be joyous and take
pride in their glorious history and culture.
Naturally peoples and nati011s who consider themselves
the friends ot the French people, too, will participate in this
joy and celebrations.
The people of Afghanistan have always been friendly towards the people of France. After half a century of fruitful
cultural relations France during the recent years has stepped
in to help Afghanistan in the field of small' Industries.
Cooperation between the two countries has thus been extended beyond the purely cultural field in which both countries can boast lit brilliant results
In the cultural field we are happy to note that AfghanFrench cooperation has resulted in the tralnlng' of 'many physicians, professors and diplomats. Many Afgllans who have
had French education are now holding key posts in the .gOVernment and other organs ot the state. ...
The College of Medicine of the Kabul University has been
receiving assistance from the French government in the way
of teaching personnel as well as in the way ot laboratory
equipment....
Many scholarships have been granted to the graduates of
this college under which our scholars have been able to continue their higher studies and specialised training in France.
The College of Medicine receives such assistance on the
basis of an affiliation agreement with similar Frencl. Institutions.
Right now construction work is going on at the site of
the Isteqlal highschool, where a brand new school will be
built with French assistance.
The scope for further cooperation between Afghanistan
and France is being constantly widened as a result of the exchange ot visits between leading leaders and outstanding .personallties in one another's countries.
His Majesty the~ng's visit to France during the recent
years constitutes a great milestone in the hlst.ory of relations
between the two countries.
Similarly President Georges Pompidou ip. his capacity as
the Prime Minist~ of France visited Afghanistan iu 1968. This
too, was an important occasion which is recorded in the
history of Afghan-French relations.
Following tbese contacts French cooperation has been extended in the field of small industries and already this has
led to fruitful results. Now that the people of France are
celebrating their national day, we join our government and
people in wishing them further progress and prosperity and
are certain that our friendship and cooperation will be constantly Increasing during the years to come.
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Ediun.·s 'note:
Folldwing, is .the

reproductioll
of qn:.adide published in the·
Daily :Star. of Beirot, On ·the- Ai-'
goon -Month which is currently
being held in the Phonecia Hotel
in Beirut.
.
Women play a marvellous role
in ~epr.esenting their countries,
whether - officially Or simply as
examples. of what the rest of tbeir
nation.... the feminine, side
of

course... is like.
Mrs. Golalai Ashraf, from Afghanistan, is one such example
and -for the opening of the Afghan culinary mnnth at the Phoenicia Hotel makes a very attractive representative.
It has been her task to see to
the training of the attractive yo-ung. hostesses who work on the
Ariana Airline.
"I also have to see to the planning of the meals.. for our airlines and others coming to Kabul". she explained.
An obvious example of the modern active woman in Afghanistan
Mrs. Ashraf points out that her
country women have taken on an

f

I

~

*

.

!

'entirely new role.
"We are' ""'trell1istlll~s" p_eople
and when",we chose tn develop.
We did so very fast".
According Ito .Mfl'. Ashraf, there "
'is no -field' in ,which, ;women,·have,
not slowly put surely, !l'rept: into.
"Of course· they started.-- OUt lis
secretaries but with time,· they
took On jobs as· nurses, doctors,
lawyers, a..r..d cabinet ministers",
she said.
,
With the. modernisation' of women came the -modernisation of
theu fashions. They adopted the
shnrt skirts .'. although ·the short
skirt was frowned on by the more
conservative older people.
'
Is there no way to combine the
medern look with the traditional
dress of Afghanistan?
"There is, and' that is just what
we have done for the new Ariana
unifort'(1s the hostesses will
be
wearing ne)!!t month", she explamed, "they are a combination
of the traditional and the moden'
and will make life easy for them".
To give a touch of the culinary
month at the Rotisserie. of the
Phoenicia Hotel, Mrs. Ashraf

bott1s experience. At about nine
months, a baby will happily play
w.ith a silf-peg block-cylindrical
pegs that fit into a base. These
are just the right size for a little
hand to grasp. At first the baby
explores the feel of the pegs by
holding them, putting them ill his
mouth and so nn. One day he puts
/ a peg in its hole again. Soon he\
can put in aU six. then he can
pair them by colours. By the
time'he'is a year old, heis ready
for more sophisticated play things
~suCh as a nest-'6f boxes he can
bang together, rattle about, and
eventually use to build' ·towers.
Soft tOYl<, at. this age, are cuddled, eaten,' put in the mouth, and
thrown 'about, and as the child
learns to walk he will like to have
a little animal to pull along 6n
wheels The aniIm\l· has, to folow
where' he l'eads-and the baby
quickly'learns ·to look' back to see
if this is really so.
'

,..

~

Ela:tronics' gives' l1£10
dimensions· tol technology'
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Between 18 l):lonths and three
Hooper
years old the -ohild learns to- post
It is ,!dlsi)lpGln,ting for an adult
the relevaht-bloeks.
.
who has spent some time and
It is vit.d, thinks Mrs. Abbott,
thought on a cbild's present to
to bave some idea· of the child's-.
discover that thjs i,·.I".llNti.'~~. ~~pa'lJUies~.U•.,lIivell' t1g", ito ,be "
discarded Christmas and birth-' - able to chOose the right toy for
days in particular, when the child him. To illustrate this important
has already had gifts showered fact. she ,told .this story:
upon it, can be"..-err~ing when,
"A mothu and,'- litti'i. boy cafor example; an II!xpebsive doll is me into our shop recently, and
thrown on one s'de wbile a little the little boy caught sight of a
plastic telephone is eagerly play- WOO9,ep. train, with no wheels. H~
ed with.
aslt~ Itl>t\ tin", but 'his
mother
One woman who, by now,
said 'you don't need one of those
knows better than most
what dear. Daddy is buying you
an
adults Uke .to give and· children
electric train'.
to recel", ·is ms. Marjorie' Ab'"What she did not realise was
batt whose toys sell all over the
that although Dad<fy will enjoy
world.
thc electric ,train, . his child would have' ~een far happier with
Since 1934 she 8J'a her husthe simple one-for this be woband Paul have been delighting
uld be able to couple, manoeuvre
ynungsters w,ith their designs for
toys. Nowadays. they ;~iiid .• that' and .hana&,'On hisi!. own".
From 18 'months onwards, the
their earliest customers' '"at'e' com·
Ing back to their London shop-- child begins to fit things together
There are very s\n1pfe llgsaWEj
to buy for their own children.
"I think one of the first priJ?,. consisting o1\f1V13 "big' ,pieces' that
ciples of toy giving is not to give he '011 like. There· are picture
the child too many toys at once. trays with seclIOII8 that 11ft ...
to show '1ittl~ pictures und~rneath.
If he is given a lot of tdys for
his birtl1day keeP' back' some' fo" WhebHth~nilill\VI8 learnU\ll to
a wet day o~ for when he is a bit walk, a baby-walker shaped like
a wagon is a good thing to play
off colour". Mrs. Abbott said,
"People tend to buy _toys that with. He can lead it and unload
are too ,cOtl\plic!lted.', But this is it withIorickt ianil' toys. Above all,
he wants things he can cope
more HiE! ~se with relations than
with parents. Parents usually with.
Bricks are ever popular, Mrs.
understand what' stage their inAbbot~ finds ;and 80, in fact, are
fant is reaching.
"The simpler the. toys,
the any simple building materials.
better. Things like bricks. and As the child grows older he can
sand and water ltiiines, last-:long.,· buUd· aU sorts of 'lIa\lBeS_AIid g8ll8""
ges with them. and thes~ toy
er .than anything else.
. l~The earliest toys for a baby buildings clln be improved with
ate things to suck, lo. grasp, to people, toy cars and son .00 1 •
From about two years of age,
j·Qll. Little cubes that jangle, lilt:
tle plastic shapes or animals tn most children are happy "painbite 8J'r;.bllI~':antmals that speak tin!!". The very beat .way for ·them
to start is to have some sheets
or rattle, all these are goO«'.
Children need,·tpys.-·ht a sur- of. newspaper spread on the floor,
" . (Contin.u~d on page 4)
prisingly early ag~,\lin ·Mm. Ab-.
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'itext'of' a con,versotion
wilfh·; a mother-in-law

,

Feminine co:iltingent of the Afghan month: 'Four young mlsse5
Irom 'ArI:ma airlines pose,l In their national costumes.
Roll out dough and cut with
cutter, FIll with chopped Onion
and fold over in three.
ASHAK ..
' ..
Drop dough 'pies' Into boiHng
For four people.
water till done hke 'pasta'Strain.
300 grams dough
Pu t a layer of yoghurt on a
Green part of the onion chop. piate, place pieces of boiied douped about 6 or 7.
About 2 cups Bolognese sauce gh, more yoghurt, then cover WIth
(minced meat with tomato sauce \ generous spoonfuls of the meat
sauce-' Bolognese. Spnnkle with
and ,onions).
a little mint and serve as a first
I fIlp yoghurt
course.
I tbsp_ dried mint

gave th~ recipe of onl'
delicious dishes,

of

the

. _,
BY'Nokta
(Following is the text of a conversatIon with a mother-ir,-Iaw
. by a r~porter who 'prefers to temain anonymous).
.
--You don't know what cxaotly it means. Now that you liave married my daughter, you
must know what jobs are real
good. jobs that have pres1.igt'
my son..
-I'm happy where I'm.
-Never say that Never remain satisfied. What is there th~11.
yoP like about it'?
-It·s fascinating. Irs difficull
to explain it to you slnC~ my
method of work is very speCiaL
-No. Become a big man, a governor ,that IS the kind of job.
~ [ don't aspire
fol' ,I job 01
lIw; sort now.
.
~The pomp or It., What is thal
shol't man's name who V.fears
,Qolden nickllt's always and smojl,es .J pIp,' that man whf) lI..;rr!
l I come to our Ihouse.
1 don't know him.
-Ye::;. It was before ynu mar'led thIS daughter of mine Ye·;.
you are nght. Look how a~e pd~"es, From black hair
~(j g!"ey.
110m soft skin to hard textur.-~,
I rom shmy eyes to drooptn;J 10ks Oh I used to be sa beau tiCal
~()W .I'm rather fat, but then J
was the most beautIful in town.
He (th~ father in law) careo so
much .. look now.
Yes
Even now
YOLl lool~
charming, In
your even years
you should not obsess ,__ 0 much
.

Press o'n women

LeIte;

w,ite~,I-,compla;ns

forced marriage

By A Staff Writer
In tVle f"'olumn entitled "One
ter to the court and seek divorof
HUi1ureds r.f CompialX,s" the
c·~, The editor
appreciates her
womeu p3JS,e of wpekly Zhuwan·
doon has
published
a letter feelings of abhorrance for suiCIto the editor. The writer. Mrs. de. It is not the wise way for
A B. says. \n the lette:- that she one to do away with mlserablt,
was '.he only daughter of her p'a- life.
The daily Anis in Its WO!T1c'n
rents. She :rel1alls that she Was
always a happy. girl and this i. page in an· article by Mrs. Alema
_-:Iuent from the fam'ly album Puzhrnan advises parents to spare a few minutes a day to n:',IJ ph,...tos,
"But, tOddY I do not laugh ev- view with their children theil'
en in my dream and it has been school lessons.
She particul~rlY sugg.est;:i that
four years siI\ce I am this WHY.
Tilis is exactly frot,n the date 1 parents should have special atlost my mother. After her deaih tentIOn III teaching their chiJdrmy fJither's attitute 'changeJ. H~ en who are at classes three or
four reading and writing. Ther,~
was completely turned into anoth,'r man look",. for the tune, are parents who only sign the
impatienily;:,.to remattY. At·:that exam sheet of their children and
do not bother. to find fnr ~hemsel
time I was only 15 years old. !
ves th! stat:e
of the progress
Was always crying because
J
they are making in their studIes
h"ll lost my mother and al,o f,Plt
In school.
lonely.
,
The dally lslah in its women
My father marfled a .20 year
page in an editorial
discusses
old girl. Father began to ignore
the Importance
of wJlI power.
me totally. My father, in order
to keep his second wife happy.
made me marry the step-brother
'of his new wife. I was treated
as a gIft, presented from my father to his n~w Wife, _and made
to marry someone
against m~,'
Wishes.
My husband is one of the ugliest
men
one
can. imagint>.
This reflects his character
It
has beelt two yearS sinc~ I' was
forced to marry this giant put
How much fooa can you safely
there is no sign of rne b2t'ommg
freeze· at one time? The U.S.
pregnant and I pray not to have
Department of Agriculture suga child from him. I am· nbt- a selgests that you Hmit the amount
fish girL It is not the uglines.
of food to be frozen at one time
nf my husband that matter-; but
to two pounds per cubic foot of
his devil nature.
total freezer space.
When I tell my 'father to free
Cured meats should not be
me ,from the- slave<y af this man
frczen according to the USDA
he' 'says I should leav~, 'my- husbecause seasIjnings added during
band's house only when I -die
cunng accelerate the
developand
an
coffin
because he
ment of rancidity.
does not. want to hurt the feel-.
Remember frozen meat takes
Ing .of ~I~ new wife. I hate to about 1 1/3 to .It times as long
·"'!JIl.t"ui/i,~e.,B,ut I ,do ''lOt kn~)",..._
cook as thawed or fresh meat.
how long WIll I.be able to put;>p
Frozen meat may be cooked withWith thiS s.tuabon. P~elllle adV1S"
out allowing any thawing period.
and gUld~ me the wn~r asks. .
What is imitation ice cream'?
The edItor .agrees WIth the gIrl
It consists of vegetable fat and
that under cIrcumstances she shnonfat milk solids, no
butterou~d not try to have a baby. The
fat. Mellorine is probably the
edItor tells ber. that if, she flUds
most widely '\lsed term for this
living witb·,hel'"muabani:l unbearproduct:
ab~e-..he Iiliould-take up ~he matLight destroys riballlayin. ,It
may also cause an off-flavor in
milk producis. So d6n't let milk
and cream stand in the light. Put
these products in the refrigerator
as soon as possible.
Less tender beef cuts (blade or
arm chuck, round or flank steak)
may be marinated to enhance the
flavor as well as to ·tenderise the
meat. Marinade can also be used
to baste meats.

She b·eliev'es that such power ;:-;
the key to success.
Resistance
towards difficulties and unyielding struggle to overc~me h~rd
ships in life are manifestatIOns
of will power.' it conclu,des.

Cheen
Much ado about
nothing. Ynu
were saying about that 'man th~
fat one ...
-Yes. Many peeple
used to
com,e"to our house. I rni;:;s those
days. You
rear children, nine,
ten, eleven ... they all marry and
go... and you are left nlone in
your house with the same husband who has nothing new to tell
you.
-Don't you listen to ,the raclio. It gives all the news··
-Yes. Around my destarkh~1Il
(table cloth) many used to squat
to eat. The rush was so much.
and the crowd so big that no foI'!{S
or spoons or plates codd
be found for anyone. we used tn
laugh and joke and eat I miss
t hose days lovely days.
-You
were telling us something about the fat man 'with pipe In the corner of his mouth.
-Dh, Yes, What was his namc',' }l"org.~t it. just that man. is
IIOW a big shot, really. He is a
!lICl' man, real wonderful
know
th(' value of friendship .. i mf't
him the other d?y and he kissed
my hand.. He ask,ed about everyone of you. He went ,m asking
<leout my youngest son in law
and I just could not remembe:11 IS name
finally,
after listing
all the seven names of my 50nIn-laws.. snd yours the last one
he saId yes, it was you he has
met. I tell you ,change
your
mind about the job .. ,you are yo·
ling and don't know .. ,
-What exactly ..
-You are a man, Something
big iOside, something averaq.e llr
:o;mull ou\tside .. that is what
I
leel. try it.
-O.K_ I will try outside.
.-Then get my passport ,,'newed tomorrow.
She then handed over a pass:,
port for renewal to the son·in- .
law.
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ThIs sophisticated evening dress, emIDenUy.,S_uU• .II~.~or.mos~. '
formal oeeasldnll was included In the Jean' Allen lF~toQ CoUee.·
lion fcr Autumn ;.".. Wlu~r of 1970 shown in 'LoiidtiQ nl:ently~ -;. .!.
The dress is In a shimmering, .dark s!!ver. ·.J;~/acata~:
materIal and Is close·jlttlng, slIm·lIne aDd maxi leUJth.. The shoul, .'
ders are' softly' rounded and the na~w, s!eeyes, .1'"\,-4Il;,length.:,·
The ~ is completed by a jewel led eyelet. f~'whI~tellev~-"
front of the bodice.
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Kuwait calls for UK troops
withdrawal from Gulf area

Cambodia
(Continued from nage I )
Several embassies and hi 6 h
Cambodian officials have villas
in the town. but these ~re T:QW
·empty.
Most of the few hundred permanent residents ate beli-eved to
have moved out ;of the area 30metime ago.
Some skinnisning was reported early Sunday morning at Kompong Spou-apparently with a
Vi~t Cong patrol from the junglt:'
south of ihe town but the SItuation elsewhere was rC'ported qUIet.
The only access 10 Kiri Horn
is ·a jungle fringed high·,\·'JY !{oute National four-and· (''lnlrol
of this would giv.:, the ViL't Con~
a b,lS€' from which to l.'ul!d LID
sanctuaries in the foothills of the
neighbourinL: C:lrdomm(Jn Nountains.

A
« 'uJlLlfllled

KUWAiT, July 13, (Reuter).-'l'he Kuwait government
yesterday demanded that Britain's Tory government fulflll tbe
"mmitment made by the fonnet Labour government to wIth·
~~aw British troops from the Gulf :irea before the end of
next year.
.
. ' . .
A statement by .the Foreign Ministry announced by Kuwail Radio also said that the Kuwait government was opposed
to the British staying in ~he Gulf. . ' .
.
..
. Britain's Labour Party, be.a- o~ tot~l, wlthd~av.:~l wlthm. the·
ten by the Conservative Party In ldentlfled.l?enod.
.
general elections last month,
The BrItish Conservative govwas· comm'itted to the total with- et!1ment "shoUld commit herselt
drawnl of British troops
from
with the former Labour goverpEast :Jf Suet by May 1971.
ment decision of withdrawal in
May 1971", the statement added.
Thp Conservatives in election
raml:aigl1lng said if they
were
The statement stressed that
put III power they would reverse
Kuwait did 'not believe
there
thIS dpt'ision.
would be ij. so-called vacuum in
The foreign
Ministry state- the area after a British withdrarlll'nt said "Kuwait i~ strongly
wal.. because the peoples of the
oPlJ()',pl! ttl the stationing of Briare'a were able to defend their
tish fur t'es in the area and insists
ll",dependence and soverelgnty.

Ifuture

for

electronics

OUt Imaginative programmes and
C'IIOlITl<Jll' tht:
need
fOI" tea- adequate organisational and m<.lchers lO bnng 1Il the element oL
tenal inplJts. High technologie..;
human relations so vital in child
as a means of accelerating tn....
,llJl!
adult education.
developmental process and indSophisticated techniqu.~s to prIici.:mt back-up organisations c ..n
lI,.:r"lTlllle Instructions and skilllead to disastrous consequentcs.
cd tei.lchers to follow
up 'iuch
The orderly growth of such a
trlSlructlOns with literature will
broadbased industry with a hlg}.
lJl' vital for the success of ~uch
rate' of obsolescence and within
scheme.
the constraints of the Indian sitMass exposur·e to the culture uation would . require far murf'
(Jf the region and its sophisticalthan what the traditional licened corelatian to national cuhuslOg proc~dures
and a -multi·
rl· can help further the inte~rCJ- agency control can provide. Its
tlon processes far more subtly
rational and accelerated developthan the flag-waving and polil:ment can be . realised not by btlcal pr,2ssure tactics. evtdent in
reaucratic methods but through
the Indian situation_ Given time,
IOtelligent
coordination of nathe lechnological
factors
and
tional effOrts and riding the Ol'\:niform~iy of expectations wiU
("asional
technological
storm,j
l•. kt, ovpr t!lt· integration prnc- that arise.
{':.5C::'.
It is therefore necessary to CITher.;? IS not' enough apprecia- cate a central organisation or aglion in India of the role which
ency which can provide the entielectronics can play in keeplng:
re electronics industry with th·:,
under control
the inform~tion 'required means for identifyillg
and knowledge
revolution.
If
and evaluating the effects' of tmllilS country's objective is
to
pending ~chnological chan~es,
~.:~k parlly with' advanced socon its ,structur,e
and directic'l
lC:l;l:.'~ at one stage or the other,
and also for assess.ing the irrlJa,t " nccessary to collect the WC)ct of these changes <>n the "ther
"ld'~' sum of knowledge in art-as
industries that electronics liervp.
uf inter~st to us, and continue
:i.1 add to this knowledge through
There are several levels of electronics technology functionJr.g
our own efforts.
In the process of bridging the at the same time. We can through
national planning, direct
technology g'U'. it is vital to 2Vnld (luplication of effort and in:
a larger proportion pf the invest\lC'!'tment in outmoded technologment towards the higher lfwels
"'S CompuL"s can playa vit",
of techn<>logy. This will helD denIle '" this process -and can he!p
velop fut'pre-orierxted
dynaillie
nanOl' the time gap in ,the .c')l- technology mix and thus accele·
IE:ctlOll, systemisation. appr;J.!sal,
rate societies. There" is today no
~LC'raQl'. continuous
upgradin~' in.built system of technoloqical
glcal JO{ormation. This can
be reorientation in the developmpn;
•1 po\\.erfu! instrument in ha~t~of the electronics industry
in
nl'I"': the parity process.·
India A central ag.ency through
P;.Jr:ty with advanced count·
an o~erall survey of the industries WIll involve sophistir.ateu
ry can ·bring about-such cha!1ges.
ll:l'hnolm'lcill forecasting: to distIn the manufacture of primaInguJsh bl'tween
the obsolet~ ry materials
and componer..ts-.
.1Ild th:' new technologies agd +;'(1 on the one hand, and high tech<.iln:ct nul'
inv'..-stment toward;
nology ma.terials and componetl.chnuloglcally
secured
arf:'Q,i
nts, on the other, the economic,
.:, r:"y. Il seems possible to m .. of scale playa very important
~:(, <t~ Intelligent projection of
role. The Indian demand pattern
'h. lrend~ which may las~ for
makes the coordination of nallo: hl' n( xt five Ve'lrs.
nal needs obligatory. Within .i
Our objetci\'~)$ in electronics. relatively short span of time, te·Iwrefore. need to be defined in
chnological cp.ang.es in one sell:,..chnological term" just as .m'Jch ctor of development become com;I~ thl' creating of new manufapuIsive in another, thus. t!l~i.ng
I:lurlng faCilities
the market price and reltaDlllt\'
Thl'':>l' tlbj'.:'cl\~eS
should not
balance in the eLectronics· indf.nly l.'l)I,"L'r putential productive
ustry. Only through . sorite le~eJ
l'ap:ICIIY and th~ manner ',1 divof induced
technohgacl Dant.v
L'l'sifJl'atltJIl. l>mployment and. the
within various sectors such
as
~P(·l.'l(t1 Il~'f'd" lh:.- industry wouJ~ . defence, entertainm~nt, industr~l'T\'l'. but ;tl~o the frontie'·j 01
ial and other uses can the full
Ill'\\' tvdlllC>:lllC,Y which is wuuld g:rowth of t~~e electronics indus~l>ek l/l n',ll h ttl 'st.::l'k parity or
try be realised, Th~ present strn 'ar p;Hlly '," ~h ~lectronics In'
ucture 'of development doe.. nf'lt
duslrles t:'bt·\·.ILI'I't'.
lend itself to such coordination.
Th(' U~(' 1.1 :l·k·\'ision and 0ther
In order to t\.void rapid obsolescence~ of inv·~stments in .old
mass l'ommuTl!'·"ltions media wi!1
!lOt funh<'t' O~lr objective.s withtechnologies. large organisa1ionc;
page:lJ
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Ariana Afghan Airlines:
Tl:ESD,\ y,

·OEP,\RTl.:RE:

FG 205
FG %541

Keirul·Tehran-Kabul
lIera t· Mazar:Kabul

r ~tant:y

in

thE:' Pl'rt~Ss of ~hrHlg,...

n organisDtiq,n whkn l;:ln
country's watchdnJ
(. r
C·I _tlonics technology
can' ,~1p
'--:;'1' ~., nnd ac.reler9te its d -= f'-!',
\n :.;A
L<' U·,r~

j:-:lh II:

(Tne Times of India)
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(Continued frGIII pajle 2 I
.'
'markets"-people just cannot buy.
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Jilly 13, (lleuter).-'l'hor BeyThus the real problem is oot
rdahl landed at Bridgetown yesterday at the eud of bls !;'7-day
number of people-.,.-it is p r o p o r t i - .
. ". . boat RA 2
. on of buyers. Eighteen countries
Trans· Atlantic. journey in bls Papyrus
•.
in Asia bave over 10 milliOll paThe 5$-year~old explorer-archa. eologist of Kon Tiki fame made
pulation. Only five have less than
the 6300' km (3900 mile) voyage
this-and anioriil them are Singafrom Safi, in Morocco, to prove
pore arid Hongkong.
that the ancient Egyptians could
'Other Problems
...
. have sl\ited Papyrus boats across
Pr.olilem 4. Families. The planthe Atlantic to the new world
(Continued on Page 3)
ners do not hold 'out much hope.
"Growing population pressure is and to ·use finger paints. Dabb- long before the Vikings or Chrislikely to reduCe domestic saving ling painty fingers on the paper. topher Columbus.
RA-2 left Safi with its intorna·
and increase consumption, requir- belps the child t<> express himtional
crew on May 17.
self
freely
and
with
Pleasure.
ing investment in housing. urban
When they are about three
One of the first to welcome
development and public consumpthem
here was Error Barrow.
years of age or older most childtion expenditure".
climbir.g
Prime Minister of Barbados.
It would be difficult to deny l ren like sandpits and
Heyerdahl said ·on arrival that
this. The shanty slums of Asian frames: and by the age of five
the voyage was the "end of the
cities make this clear beyond any. they can learn more skilful things like carpentry, raffia work,
road" for him in expeditions.
doubt.
He said that the trip was a sucProblem 5. Factions. Tbe grow- where they can· "work" On thefr
cess in that it showed how people
ing social instability in the reg- own.
Me.. Abbott, from all her exof various nationalities could
ion is underlined by the Planners.
work together.
And they note that this is not be- perience, says: "Until a child is
about
eight
it
is
not
a
good
idea
"I think we have proved what.
caused men are more violent or
to let him to bo to a toy shop and
we set out to do",
more ··wicked". They say:
choose for himself. He is easily
"Scientists said a craft of this
"tt would be erroneous to regdazzled and muddled by the arkind could not last in the sea
ard any social instability in the
ray. and will end up by getting
more than two weeks but we have
countries of the region to be due
his sights firmly fixed on somebeen here for nearly two months
to en tirely non-economic factors.
thing totaily unsuitable.
and this goes to show that the an,
They are in a very real sense,
"But after eight. and certainly
cient Egyptians could have come
the con"equences <>f
econom)d
by the time he is 12. you will find
to the new world in crafts like
growth itself".
that he knows very orecisely
RA-2".
People have come to
expect what he wants-and will even
As RA-2 came in looking like
more; the unequal division of inbe oreoared to wait for it to ma- stacked driftwood crowds on the
come is becoming more obvious~ ke sure he gets exactly the right
wharves waved and cheered a
unemployment is growing; oppor- . model"'.
welcome.
tunities are not increasing as fast
La~t words o[ advice [rom Mrs.
Prime Minister Errol Barrow.
as education turns out - bright
Abbott: "Do you buy a~.ything who welcomed Heyerdahl and his
young men and women.
that is obviously going to break
"gallant crew" helped pull the
Ptoblems enough for the next
immediately. It is a waste of moraft's towline to bring it alo~.g
len years.
ney and will upset the child".
side.
(DEPT News.)

..

..."

By. thew-a,y

President Nasser.
(Continued fT(}Tn page r)
There was no official word here
today on President Nasser':; own
activities. but according to the
Middle East News Agency in Cairo he was still staying ::It Barsi. kha, near Moscow, where he has
been r,elaxing in a Kremiin' sanatorium:
I
The President had had ;hree
rounds of talks with SovIet Cr.mmunist Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev. President Nikolai Podgorny and Pr,emier Alexei Kosygin,
and a separate meeting with KoSygl),.
His talks are due to contl1luepossibly 'with a view to coordinating Soviet and UAR respOIl_lies
to. the U.S. prop06al for a .ceosefir·e. follOWed by indir~ct talks
bl'lween 'Israel and Arabs.

.

French H-bomb
(Continued fTom page 1)
d·Albion. deep in
the
French
Alps. They were originally designed tn take three units of f',ine
mIssiles each. but one unit was
scraped by budget cuts.
The first ground-to-ground missile unit is expected to become
opcrational in the middle o[ 1971,
followed by the second the next
year.
When l'\)mpleted. the first nine
of the twa--stage missiles wiH.
have a 3.000 kilometre range and
will carry
150-kiloton nuclear
warhea.ds..
The missiles will be operational within one minute of a fire
order and be able to reach their
targets within 15 minute, Defence officials said.
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IIaId tatenl.,.. It was presIded
Mojadldl ",ad out eaeb 01 the
tee•. Article 2t was apprOved, ar·

ted.

.

Pl'9POial of Senator ~lIr
meetlJllll of .be comlttee aDd the
ra~on of unocilved ~ ot the
...Mr.anwJ!Ue, tbe HOIl8<l ot the'
re1llted to It. Hon.. Pn!iklent Dr,
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A row ot low cost houses built In Khalrkbana district for dlstri·
butlon to homeless civil servants.

Joint House, Senate Committee meeflS'
KABUL, Jill,. 14, (Bakhtar).-
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KABUL Ju1y 14.:::-His Majesty
the King 'has sent a congratulatory telegram to Georges Pompldou, President of France. on the
occasion of his countrY'$ hational
day, the Informa.tion Dep~rtment
of the Foreign MIDlstry sala.
The department also said His
Majesty sent a mess/lge of fellc,tatioh to Ahmad Hasanu[.. Bakr.
President of Iraq on toile occasion
of Iraqi national' day.

ap~ from Horita are: T. Yama·

da from Mitsui ColJ1Pllny, T. Turuta, and M. Tuge, from the Nittetu Company, and Yokoyama, representlo.g Marubinl Co.

I

Pompido",; .: ~,e,

dustries.
Both these companies have operations in large number of countries around the world.
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KABUL, July 14. (Bakht..r).'The li.teracy committee of the Pli.
trons of the Scouts Organisation
in a meeting held in the Kabul'
UNITED NATIONS. Ju1;y 14, (Reuler).-Unlted Na\Jona
Municipality h1l11 yeilterdllY and
Secretary
6enenI U That _
• natro...~. of tile pp belwe.
presidoed over' by the· Carehker
en the U.s. '!!da"oJ a f~~ prOposaIa pu& leiwerd b,. liiltb
.Mayor decided. to ,arrange lite....•
po-.s on the MIddle Eaot erWs, It ....·annOlUUled ben> )eater.
cy courses fJJr men .and' women
in the ten districts of Kabul ao<'
use mosques for men's and primaAo statement fcillowing talks in posals as' being complementa, y
ry schools for. women's courses.
Washington last Friday between
and tend ing to' narrow the gap."
U Thant, and U.S.' o!ll<:ials said
U Thant discussed the Midll"
JALALABAD, JU1y 14, (Bakh. the Sec.reta'ry· General had found East situation with the assistant
tar).-Tw.enty three. students ha· positive elements in the U.S. pro . U.S. Secr.etary of State, Joseph
ve graduated from the Nallgarhar opo;urls.
Sisco. and for over an hour with
Medical College this years.
President Nixon."
The prop<>sals w.ere a h~lpful
This is the second gro).lP of gra.
"'1
dutes since the' cOllege was €'Sta- advance in the U.S. position, the
He was informed of the new
statement added.
blist ,d nine years ago.
proposols of .the
super p<>wers
There are 44 professors tuch.
"The Secretary General
durin~ a trip to M~ow. Jast moing ir. the college, Dean Mlr Sha- the curr.ent U.S. and SovIet pm- nth
rafuddin Ansari said
At a press conference in G~e·
vn earlier this month, U Thant
said the Soviet proposals "have
some interesting and concrete fll.,ments as regards the establishment of a just and lasting peace
TEL AVIV, July 14, (Beuter).-Isrtel's ~ f~ weat
in the Middle East."
into
:r~:r on three fl'liDb, .wUb .a,' _maodO raid
In Washington AFP adds:
Into Jordan, a pursuit operation into Leb.aon and eont~ air
The Soviet Ambassador to the
strikes
the Suez CanaL ...... .
As military activity went (lI!,
The Joi'danianpost . was one United States confetied ill Warmalong the country's borders and
kilometre frOm the borde.r, south ington yesterday for 45 minutes
ceasefire lines. Foreign Mlnla- of the Sea. of Galilee, and . the ,,'tth the' state department's top
East official.
ter Abba Ehan ca'l1ed on Presid· decision to send in·a raiding {<>r· Middl.e
,
ent Nasser' of Egypt t<> agree to ce Indicated the .gravity with
./lmbasasdor Anat<>ly Dobrynpreliminary talks to pave the way
which the Israeli authorities re[or official peace negotiatiom.
garded the intensification of guo in met with Assistant S~c..e!'lry of State Joseph' Sisco.· At the
But he accused ·the Egyptian
errilla attacks.
leader, now in Mosrow. of <>pen.
The spokesman said the Jor- American's request, to disr..t1ss
ing the recolonisation of the Mid- danian outpOst served terrorists the Arab-Israeli' conflict.
die East an<l Africa by the Soviet operating in the area.
"We continued our' discu~siuns
Union. He said\ Russia was tryIsraeli jets yesterday
twice
. ing to undennine the internation- struck at guerrilla targets in the on a political settlement In the
al balance and establish a milit- sector and on. Friday the planes Middle East." Dobrynin said n.
ary foothold in Africa.
bombed the milltary commal1ll <it he left the State Departme,lt.
Asked if the meeting with SLo;L'o
In the war theatre. an Israeli
the Jordanian anhy units there.
commando force struck Into JorAt the' soulbem end of
the hod produced any progress tow:
dan during the night and blew' up Jordanian front an Israeli patr<>1 ards 11 settlement, the RUSSian
a Jordanian outpost, kililng· a.t .ldl.led four gu.errHlss after they said. uil ta_kes time",
least four soldiers, in retaliation
!tad sent a number of, rockets
The United tates is seeking So·
for a recent flareup iJ\ ~ab JlU- c.rasblng int<> the Tlmna area in
the Atava desert. .
viet support for a I\eJu:e plan reerrills attacks in the north Jordan valley, a 'military apo1u;sman
cently pUt· ·fo'.rw~rd by .Secretary
On the northern front wit/> Le· of State WllJiam Rogers. Wash.
said.
An Israeli officer Wl\S killed
banon, which ·haI ~ ~n .av, ington is disturbed by what ·it
and eight others injure!! in 1/'e .increase in i teriJiOA. in tll,e . peat •rellards as 'incTel!Slng- Soviet en·
operation which fol!lowed severol
week, aD l~li patrol tbrU$t 'IIC- al\llement' ·In the' United
Arab
roe,; the frontier .,.fter it ~ad Republic and. whllt It· fe~ls conrocket and mortar attacks from
been fired upon frOID Lebal)ese '""quently upsetting of the blllan., Jordanian territory agalnat 1&-. territory,
the spokesman said.
raeli t<>wns in. t"e past week.
ee of forces in the area.
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A five member team of geolo- go Into joint venture with the
gists returned to Kabul last May
government of Afghanistan,
to
produce ~ per cent co~,~ntrates
to continue with the studies.
"We are at present more in- iutd ship them for smelting to
terested ir, Kundelan mines where Japan.
preliminary sunrey shows
that
The Japanese companies' wocopper and zinc. are deposits am~ uid like to do something to offset
cunts to several million
toos"; the trade imbalallce between Jasaid A. Horita of the Mitsui Ml- pan 'and Afghanistan, . said H.
ning and Smelting Co.• who hl\Sds, YaKata the head of Marubenithe team.
lida Co. ir, Kabul
"There are also other interesAt present, Japanese exwrts
ting depoits but. we.., Jllust b\eP to Afgh~lstan amount to over
in mind the problem' of tra1lllPOr- $13' million per year. while Aftati<>n, the cost <11 which would 'ghab expOrts to Japan bardly amrise greatly wile:n operatiDg in ounts· t<> $100,000, he said.
hard ·to reach areas", he added. .
Last yeu Marublni Co. Presi·
"Neverthele~s, we are' now go.
dent S. Ichikawa vi.ited Afgha.
ing through geological'ilUrvey renlstan as the guest of the governpOrts of various areas ··In. th~ co- .ment and- 'in his talks here· he
untry and if we come ·by good promised to ·pro..!>e possibillties. for
quality ores of high 'cootent, 10- promoting Afglian exports to Ja·
cation would not then matter", pan. he ·aaid.
HOl'ita s a i d . '
Marublni is one of the larllest
Horita's guarded pro<lictlons ab~
trading finns of 'Japan,
while
out the Kundelan ·reserves are Mit.ul~ and Nittetu companies are
that the Japanese comp,\nies will Ilj~nts in mining and smeltivll in-

Carpets, Buzkoshi, Culture, etc.

Trame . 011& f

.'

.k

. . , . - , ..'t·

Three Japanese fIrms have joined to conduct an economIc feasibility survey on a uumber
of ore deposits in Atchau1sttD.
...;
..
Geologists of MItsul MtIIID& .. ~ .8melttnc Co., Nlttetu Min1n&~;.i~ Ma~1Jlenl.JIiI1t
Co. spent several mOD. Ia Al . . . .taJa fast· year surveyJnc .the Kundlan SIDe tDB copper
deposits and a Dumber of othel'~es in·the country.
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CORRECTION
Atgbanls~ has a total ot 2,500
km. asphalt and concrete roads,
not 19;000 km. as stated In an
Agency news ttem, carried In -the
Kabul Times
ot J~ 12, 1970
(Sunday, Saratan 21, 13491.
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Dr. Faizi Skandar Prof. Airege of pediatrics in
Kabul Medical Faculty, post-graduate. Education in
Paris, Brussels,' Zurich, Genoa and Stockholm is ready
to treat children.
Also ready to work off-duty for organisations
having health insurance. For appointment:
Telephone: 30203,
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Skies over all the COOOlry areclear. Yesterday the warmest are·
as were Neemroz and Farah wIth .. higb of 44 C. III F. The cold·
.est area was North Salang. witha.low ot 5 C, 41 F. Today', tem·
perature in .Kabul at 10:30. a.m.wa. 25 C, 77 F. w ~ was
recorded in Kal!u1 at 10 to 18·knots.
'. .' yeSterday's temperature.:
.
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Such an agency can coordin·
ate and guide reliability
and
~tandal'aisation programmes and
also evolve industry-wise iDSPl'ction and quality contol p!'oceEJures.
It will, . . h0ytev,er. not be feasible to bring the total national
productiv'e ~fTort in electronics
under the control of one :J.gency,
. The objective sh<>uld be to ~ass
these on items of manufacture
to the maximum extent oIJ,iSlble
to the ~~rious agencies ~uch ns
d·~fencc. communication
and priVQ-ie sector units. The upextx
agency should primarily b~ ~n
instrument fot the active overall
cirection of national strategy on
elf'ctronics. It should sponsor strategic industries, fill in the gaps
in research
and develolJment,
~nalyse .world-wide
technology
and study \l,,'orId-wide trad~ in
ele'ctroni~s and the key factors
ill such trad.e,
Electronics can be one I)f the
most pote'nt and dYnamic in3truli:~nts for d('velopment and
upgrading of tht· country's technoI('!-deal dIurt. But revoluCQnarj
t'h.lngcs ilf.:;:, telking place in t-Ie::-tl onics technology. and th~re is
. : continuing risk of making commitments to outmoded technologies and in this process In::,ing
the chante to keep in touch with
th." latcst trends and the massive
l'Cllploymetn and export optJortuniti·'~· th.ll this Industry
has to
offer. Oblivious
of the speCial
heeds of electronics, bureaucratic
r~;'r,('f'SS cnntinu~ to JlJerate very
-;lnwly In lnuia.
T nl'_~ is n vital ~ae,or n th~
e·lc.tJ'('l1ic!:o irldustry which -~ ('n-

JULY 13, 1970

Weather

Airlines

K.lllul-Tehran ·Beirut
K'lbul-l\·lazar· Herat

'in advanced countries often tend
to slow down the int.r<>ducti<>n of
electronic innovations. By te:.king advantage
of this position
and by rapidJy introducing n~\\
high iechnology
pr.loduct"
in
America and elsewhere.
Japan
has cousiderab~y enlarged
the
base of its electr:onics industry
and world trade.
E1.:!ctronics is one of the lew
high technology industries which ofIers opportunities for production through small-scale unlis. Through a prope~ asse::;sm{'nt of such possibilities, and by
supplying
the high technology
Ill·eds of these units, th~ «reas
of productivity and employment
can be enlarged considerably_ No
such facilities e>4ist ~t present
[or thC' technological· upgrading
of small industries.

,

.

The. proposal of ~ell~t.ol' :\'11-1.'
,Mohimlmad Shah
Siddiqian {'B
Tbe elc-htb meeting ot the Joint
over by Abdul Karim Omarklmil.
anldes of the procedure of work
';ietes :w adoJlted ~th cel'ia'ln
Siddiqi..... on
MohaDlJllilil Sbah
proposal or Deputy Mobamrilad
parUament by the Joint COJillI·
People met In coeneral aessi"n yeo
Mohammad Omsr Wanlak presithe publication of lhe ""ws of "die
meetinss of the committee and
. the propos.. l of Deputy Mobam.,"d Hashim Wasokht on the con·
sidel'ation of unsolved issu~s ,I
,he pnrliament by th.e Jo;:l1 Committee wen.' approved,
Meanwhile. the House of th~
People. mel in g~nel'al ~eslon y~
sterday aJld considered lOa1.ter~
rclated to it. House President D...
Mohammad Omar W'ardak presidc·d.
One of the Deputies proposed
that the issues under consideY'nlion [or the past several days should bl' taken up and voted upon .
\'Ianv ugreed with this proposn:
and 'Iater the president annatin-

ced u ten minute recess ·,lter which the Clu<>.rum fell.
Parliamentary' Corilmittee
was
Senator' Mohamma4 Hashim
regulations ot the Joint Uommllamendments and anlcle 31 omltthe publl~atlon 01 the· news of lh~
.u.sblm Wasokht OD tbe. cnnsldetee were approved. ... ...
sterday and cbnsldered . malters
,
[Contin'Ue4'·on' Pczg~ 41

Afghan delegation
leaves here
for BagJldad
KABUL, July 14, (Bakhtar).An Afghan delegation left Kahul
this morning for Baghdad.
.
The delegation, consisting of
Justice Minister Abdu!l Satar Seerat. and Director-General of P<>litical Affairs Department at the
Foreign Ministry Dr. Ravan Farhadi wl1l particiPllte along with
Afghan. ambassador to Baghdad
Khalilulli\h Khalili in Iraqi na·
tional da~ celebrat.iona. The delegation is Visiting Bagbdad at the
invitation ot Iraqi government.

24th Communist
Party CongresS.
postponed
MOSCOW, July. 14, (ReutN).The Soviet Union disclosed iast
niuht tqat its 2~th Commu01''t
P"rty Congress would not meet
until March next year-nearly a
year 'overdue.
The decision, reached at a pie·
nary meeting of \he party's ("...,n·
tral Committee yesterday came )!-'
a complete surprise to nbservcrs
here..
Twice In recent weeks patty
chi.ef Leonid Brezhnev has publicly stated that the C\1ngress, who
ich under party rules should meet
nt least <>nce In four years. would
be held this year. .
. ..

W(',Ic· ~Q'PS

to COlitst'u~
Pam;, road
FAIZABAD, July 14, lDakhtnI') ,-Construction work oil the
. 31 km. road linking Pa'!jab diStrict with Baba Tang'e ill Wakhan district. of Pamir wiU be·
gin soon~
•..
Public Works
Minister Eng.
Mohammad Yakub 4li accom·
panied by· experts yesterday VIsited the area.
The Wo~k C<>rps will bellin construction soon in 'lcco.rdancE:'
with. the designs pr.epared hy pxperts.
The road will connect "small
Pamirs" with the "Big Pamirs"
The Minister inspected the s,te
for the building of a big br,dge
and exchang-2d views with tile
Badakhshan Governor R<>shan
Del Roshan and Keshm Dpputy
t<> the House of tbe Peonle Mohammad Ismael Pamiri.
The Minister later le[t fer F,,izabad.

KABUL, July 14, (Bakhtar).The two experts here from UNESCO to survey cultural doevelr.pment of tourism in Bamian YeSterday morning met the "l;e.-neraJ
President o( the Afghan Air Au.
thority and Tourism Sarriar Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi ·and \?xch:mQed views on th.e development lJr
tourism in Bamtan.
The President <>f the Afghan
Tourist' Orqani.ation Al1dul. Wahab Tarzi was .also present.
The experts also called on 'the
Denutv Minister of' InformntIOj·I'
and Cultur.e Mohammad Khalid.·
Knashan.
They told Roashan abOut the report they have prepared f<>r lIN. SCQ on t.he geographi~al and
historical place of -Bamian,
The report also contains l'~com
mendatlons on the pr,~sel'Vati:m
of the historical sites in Bamian.
ways to reach these sjtes, ·need
for anicilliary services, location
of the mus('um thel'!!, the )leed for
hntels and the probable sourClls 'of
credit.
. The team, consisting of P. Gn7zola an Italian and Perrin a frenchman visited the. Babor Pa"k
and Taimur Shah Mausoleum and
hav." pre9ared a report. to thp
Ministry.

Purchasing

missum

returns
from Europe

KABUL. July 14, (Bakhtar).The three member team of the
Ministry of Informatiol) and Culture whh:h went to Europe some
months ago to order accessories
of the
printing
machines of· the Government Print(Continued on pooe 4)

KY returns to Saigon after
Talks with Thai leaders
BANGKOK, July 14, (Keu ter).-South VIC,tllamese vice·
presIdent Nguyen CaoKy leaves Bangkok today for Ph
no~ Penh on his way home, after winning over ThaUllJid to
his presldent·s call for a mlllta ry alllance' 9f South Vietnam,
CambodIa, Thalland and Laos.
Ky who arrived here on Sun- to curb the activities of I their
day had official talks with the
forces in Southea'st Asia(l .counThai· leaders yesterday for 90 tries".
minutes on aid to CamboJdia.
The warning implied that <>thThai Foreign Minister Thanat erwise Thailao.d would hav!! to
Khoman who participated in the
join South Vietnam. 'Cambodia
talks told reporters later that S<>and Laos in banding together 101.
uth Vietnam and Thailand had
litarily against the
Communist
Il,IJreed to 0I.'ganjse a military 81forces, the observers said.
liaD£e with Cambodia a~,d Laos
Vice-president Ky after his ar.
iri the future "if the Communists
rival oh Sunday flew with' his
t.heir aggression in the four Souhost. 'Thai air force ciuef~· Air
theast Asian· states".
Chief Marshal Cbandrubek$8. to
Thanat emphasised that .the Chiang _Mai, Thai holiday" :io wn
idea' <>f the alliance was for fu500 'miles (80 kms) north of'BantUJ:e' when the four countries' gkok where he spe~t the night.
might have to take concerte\! meThai military sources said' Soasures to. prevent the enemy from
uth Vietnamese .air force comattacking them_
mander general Tran Van 'Minlr
Thailand's conditional agree- who acconjpanied Ky' bad discus-.
ment to the propOsal yesterday sions with the Tlrai air forc!! lea.
was see" by Info.rmed observers ders al!out 'continued cooperation
as "a warning to Communist po-' between the a'r forces of their
wers in Asla and the Viet· Cong two countries.
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arA expo.,t it~m .i,n. ad~it!o~ to ,J'rovidheart of. the Middle East and and other Arab territories,
positive points.
.
ing ·.'1l\e 'raw;tnatei'lal for' our exArab countries", it said.
ing is being done for uprooting
The publication of such news pandihg' tHtil.s·' ihllustrY.
Israel's policy of aggression and the Israeli cancer from the Mldcreates new hope in the justice
., ,expansionism has been a constant die East.
and peace.loving circles-. of the
That is why the ec~nomic C:Oun.~hre~t to peace. After the six day,
As a result of .1I.UPPQ!~ an~
w'Prld. ';!h~y .•are ..more ~nd..~ore . cil ha~ ••.~edq.~d ,\0 ;~~kl;.. ,ne~eS\iary
War .'rune .1967 Israeli 'occupying" couragement Israel·'gelij'·'1lI1(\'
·corlVlilcea"that the-'blir'p(lwers' are ·'.steps.,.tO\liards'·Oelt\iif.~."o'tllamslfig
forces have alwaY$ drawn
the because of the non-challance of now sincerely trying to put an
the production. sale and local disF'b TI K bIT'
P bl' h'
Arab countries into limited wars.
t~.bII··1lll~rs"•.I~~.f'il\~ig •.<.~.
a:JltangerO~si&\latioliI~'~"'I .:tribu~on lll,(l:otton. It is not er.,
Publtshed every day .excep~ Tt 11
a u
tmes U 18 \1lg
Fighting is reported almost every ~~ bas ~ ~~" :~J. .
~ ;:,~ ·'11,.J~st, :--''''', :I~~. 1<4'11 ~t,,~~ ~.)) ~~h"itq;~s#P'lY. increase the volday and Afl1 han Publle H 0 1 ~ ~ ~ ~j.>::;a!l'!p day in which Israeli bombers raid
'elnly rEicefttly a'ray'of'hop<' has
gliiim~tan as a peace loving .ume of productIOn.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ Arab villages and inflict losses appeared on the dark and cloudy country and as a country having
Efforts to improve the quality
)'. Khalil Euitor.in-;·htej
I FOOD
FOR mOVGHT· upon innocent women and child- horizon,of ,!h~. l\1i.d.dll':JW>.St~ .:), .Ji." .... ¥.flTlpat~. 1;'i+h 'he A."b ,ca\:'"'l ~...oL Afllh~n,.·,sotton are. as essen/lesidence: 42365
reno
On the' ~band t~ defe,lll!\'fl' ,~.el,*Jll~ . • "ve10m>eIlf:!; IIJ1d. ,·,·t,.1. .,ThO!: editOrial expressed the
Shajie Rahel. EditOt
0 fat/teT lIlhnt a hell Of witch'The fire at the Al Aqsa Mos-- capacity ·,ot· tlie ·Arabs has' been"'"
tllii)! (\,nil ~d' to 1lO- hop.. thut "measures to expand
Tel: 2~821
que injured the sentime.nts of all improved and on olher. PresideD.t sitive results in the interest of cotton production will include efResidence: 32070.
craft lies in the small orb of OTU!
Moslems throughout the world.
Nasser of the UAR and the Soviet regional and world peace.
. forts for the improvement of its
0' .ner "umber.s first dial sw~t.
Despite the fact that all the peace
leader;' have ~reed fuat.,. tI1e., Ijl.
. ·r"l!ter~y's: H~wad ,·.:urrill8 ~n . quality ·as well.
.
,"board number 23043. 24023. 24UZb parton; are tear.
lOVIng.. people of the world and test American proposals' With·
edltor!al slresslng the 'ImportanEditarial ex. 24, 58
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Cotton (procluetJon,

exports

The need for an authoritative body to look 'after all the
affairs of cotton, from growing to export, has been ireaUy felt
in recent years and we are happy to see U1a& .flna1ly the Supr·
eme hconomlc Counell has takeu the initiative In fcli:DdDlr it.
It is hoped that various problems confronting bllth production and sale of cotton would be solved through ·the efforts
of this newly established body.
With the establishing of several cotton textile plants in
Afghanistan during the past four ye;us the need for cottou has
sharply risen, while Intema.J production despite favourable climatic conditions and soil has not been proportionateJ.e expanded.
"
, ..
Some steps, not adequate, have been taken, though. The
Helmand Valley Authority has allocated another 1,000 acre
of land for cotton growing. In northern Afghanistan, farmers
are encouraged to grow more cotton. The government, in Its
tum has Increased the price of cotton so that the farmers are
provided with more incentive to grow cotton.
However. no major project specifically devoted to cotton
growing has' been taken· under Implementation. 'The AU Abad
project. In which 10,000 acre of new land Is expected to be
brought under cotton cultivation Is still pendlni Implementation.
Purchase of. cotton from the fanners·.ought to· be handled
through one .central state agency. Thls Is necessary both for
the maintenance of eq\litable dlstribn&.\eil of cotton to all the
major utilisers
well as for keeping a constant volume for
export.
Besides, such an agency could coordinate the efforts of
various government departments for the promotion of cotton
production and keep a balance between domestic' consumption
and export.
There Is no reason why AfghanIstan could not become one
of the major exporters of cotton hi this part of the world. As
Is already known, the cotton produced In thls country is by far
the best In the world and all markets, barter as well as nonbar·
ter, are ready to buy the cotton.
We believe that following achievement of success In the
"crush wheat' programme" we ought to concentrate on cotton
and prepare a similar "crush programme" for implementation
within a fixed period of time. To undertake such a task the
need for an authoritative body is essential.
In the long run, forming of a cotton exporters guild In line
with the carpet guild or Karakul Institute may help in the
promotion of Afghan cotton sale abroad and Improve produc·
tlon activities In Afghanistan.
"

'Feeding world

If you wish to embarrass a
United Nations Food and Agri.
culture Organisation (FAO) official you only have to ask him:
"What were the specific achievements of the Second World Con,
gress in The Hague?" For two
long weeks more than 1';500 de·
legates from over 100 countries
thrashed out suggestions for the
implementation of the Indicative
World Plan for Agricultural De.
velopment, the mammoth blueprint for world development from
pow until ..1985. The Congress
was a succeSl.l, claim lithe' ,)Jrganisers and many of the delegates,
But what have they achieved?
On the sAoulders of these delegates r.ested the responsibility
of preventiqg the 2,500 million
people who, according to the statisticians. will populate the earth
in 1985, from liviilg In a hell of
malnutrition, and semi-stJl,rvation.
But, the experts say, there will
be enough food to go rOWld; this
is the great achlevement-the
green. green revolution--<>f the
FAO in the last seven years. The

~:e~;dm~~:e,afa~~Wt~~p~rt~~s:~;

~n

1-985

subject and th'e 37 eventual recommendations.
Three hundred young delegates, officially invited from youth
movements all over the
world
and
housed
in
converted
military barracks which they renamed "New Earth Village" were
more to the point·. :'We are vel')'
much aware of the role of private
industry in. the developing' countries", they said. "We reject it".
One of the most positive aspects of the Congress-and there
a~e posillv.e. as»eqs if ~ou
dig
doWn far .enough--'ls the"lnvolvement of the .young delegates. FAO
Director-General ~ddeke Boerrna reservee!~ about 20 per cent of
the seats at: the Congress .speci. l\cally for them.
As . the . 'Congress
ch,\,nnatl.
Dutc·H Minister of AgrJcll~ture,
. P. J. Lardi.nois, said at.a Press
conference after the closing ceremony: "I'm· glad that this has
(Continued on. paur 1)'
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the -Vorce Of' youth
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to stimulate their growth,
h~s
." ,
, ) .
made the feeding of' the expand'lfoutb';:jf .to ,tIave:.ftst-ay·
the''rjltil6"i\ at 'ili:*,~·2Iith··~ion of the
include the promoters of a coning world population theoretical.
United Nations.
UN General Assembly.
troversial. show on' the New Ya. Iy possible.
. ~ The UN organisers of the WoIt. is also .hoped that they will rk and London stages. Free travThe food will be there, but 'rld Youth Assemtlly,. ~h!ch .me-· have. plenty to say aqout. what
l'l will be proyided 'by a number
with a population growth of 2.lf· ets In New"Yor\( frOm.·9 to·· \8
youn!!. peQPle shoulQ do to help
or majm' airlines.'
It has of course been' I ft to
to 3 per cent per year in ~e deL . '.. JUly, 'hope thllf-' the 7()O or more tile .community at large during
veloping countries there will not. . d"legates frnmcoUtttrres throthe present Dev~Iopmetlt Decade.
individu'al countri~s to :hoose
be enough jobs 'to go round:" ,
ughout the world~not,.-1II of
lhe 1970s. SpeCIfiC proposals on
how tli
I t del g t
.
"
them UN member States-will
the huge subject of voluntary 50man c~~nt~\ec 0 t~ a es. . In
The hardest hit will be the al- g~ve, ~s near as P~ssible, a gen·
rvice will be especially 'welcome.
tiOli: vOlunt~ri :s~iat?~~:n~s:d
ready?impoverished small farmume tdea of wh~. young people
'1'0 give the asse~bly a frame·
other
non-government
bodies
ers. Desperate country-dwellt!:rs sho.uld do to help solve present
wor-k, the organisirs have chos·
have been represented on selecwill pack their bags and head 'for \Vol'l~ problems.
en four main discussion topics
tion committees
the big city and the legend. of
It IS also hoped that delegates
"world peace:' "education." "de.
.
streets paved with gold.,.-Qfily to WIll fonnulate constructIve plans
velopment," and "man and his
A widle variety of youth orgaswell the shanty towns andlSlums.
"OJ' what Tole youth should play
environment."
nisations and other international
Without jobs the vast majority of
'n the 1970s and beyond.
The cost of staging the World
have collaborated with the UN
the populalion will not be able
~'or the tlrst time at a majo..
Youth Assembly is being
rn-',t
in planning the Youth -Assembly
largely !rom voluntary gifts to Such organisations include the
to pay for the food that u; ava.il- ev-ent arranged by the UN, the
able.
.
older generation will take no pa"fund set up by U Th:ant, the
coordinating committee for InWhile the develoning
countries
B Ut t he orUN Secretary G enera.
1
......
rt
in
the
discussions.
ternational Volunteer SerVice,
---slide slowly downhHI bec:ause
ganisers stress.
the ev~nt will
Several governments have mathe International Student MoveWORLD PItE&S
their trade development cannot 1I0t be au official UN coofer·,n-. c.,· ..~omll.,~tivc:ly' sm.al.I ..!"llntrlh.u, • _.menl.for tile, Unjl4ld Nations. the
Any attempt by Britain to make
ncrstone' of. British defence po- keep pace with the inflation of re. To ensure that this point is ili~,. lirid'.inost Of, . the'linbre than· ': Young' lVTh"'s arid' Young
Girl
her Simonstown naval base in !icy".
prices in the industrial cou~triest understood, it has been. decidep.
$7Cd,OOO n't!eded_is coming (rom
Guide~Girl Scout movements.
South Africa a cornerstone of
The real threat to western se·· the rich lands will get richer.
that there will be no voting and
non-lll>W!lll"!ntV" sourcea. These
LI0N'"EEATURE
Briti.sh defence policy was ludic~ curity in.terests in aod around the' Then' the demand will be for
none of t..he proced'UTal formahty'
;~'. ~.. ', v,e-;,;
!'
. •
. ..•' - _ . _ ' _
•..;.
_
rous, said the Observer Sunday
l'oasts of Africa could come only
better quality food, and
more
that Characterises official
UN
newspaper.
from the establishment of active exotic delicacies to tickle the
meetings.
.,
1
The Observer's lead editorial Soviet alli~nce': with important spoilt palates of the overfed pri.
Each delegation will comprise
1.
--",--said: "In un age whl'n gunbo"t
Afric<ll\ states, the bbserver said,
vileged few,
u.l1 to five young 'people under
L"':'.
eat'
diplomacy no lonHer work> (r.nt
The only way for ''Britain tu
The FAO called the Congress the age of 25. The idea is that
.
even against Afro-ASians) It lS
deny SUch opportunities to the in urder to obtain advice from
they should represent their co·
A special South Vietnamese
He did not say when the spenot only ludicrous, but likely to
Russians was to retain. or better the delegates for their future po. untry's yOLWg people. By no .<trF
Th e elg
. h t co.mmlssions
.
h - etch ot' I'mag;nat'on are they sugovernment
team riday probed cial mission would
· hl y d amaging, to sup'return or
prove h 19
\111.
improve
the
country's l'. ICy.
w
h
h'
•
•
t e treatment of prisoners in the
make their report.
pose that Russia's' influence in
fl'j('nd~hip and
i.nfluence with
Ie met to consider different as·
!>posed
to
be
sp._akl·ng
for
th';lr
t f h
bl
...
.ltiger cage" punishment cells of
The ,government has a1ready
t h e Indian ocean and th..., South
African members of the 'Com- pec, a t e pro em, varying from
nation's government. or for any
Can Son island,
'
confirmed
that the small, crowAt1antic can in any way be curb- mtlnwealth and other African "mobllisation of public Qpinion"
government organisation,
thReacting to press reports and
ded cells exist. and that they.
ed by making Simonstown G cor· stah.'s.
to "private see.tor suPPod" bra- ought of course, a minority of de·
T'
f
t
US
•
ught forward. landslide of reeoCrl IC1SJT\ rom wo ' . congress- contain about 400 prisoners who
mmc.ndation:rablj~ die! tli,ey replegations will i.nevitably be att,
men who saw tbe .cells llast week.
refuse to obey the prison authori_
Ad"eTtl8inl1 Rac.
'"
ending merely to repeat an officand called conditi""..s atrocious
ties:
r""ent -the t ougats of the dele,
ial policy. line, de~pite the UN's
the government to abolish
the
l:las";fied: per line, bold tllpe A/. 20
At issue is their treatment and
' gates?
were
they that
wate(ed
should be
f mls
. t reatment
(minimum seven lines peT inaeni.,,,)
down toOr.udr
au extent
they desl'r"~ that .dl·SCuooI·ons
ce lis'f
I
repor t so·
bealth, whether they get enough
spolltaneous.
were confirmed.
.
Di8Plall: Column inch, Af. llJO
food and water. take exercise pe. wou ld b.e acceptable for the'strlet;,
Unofficl'al
thou'gh the young
A So th V'
u
.•etname6e govern· 'riolls outside their cell8, are shaIy non-political FAO and commen! spokeSman said a 10 man ckled beaten or otherwise mistrea; pletely useless for putting pres, delega~.s are meant to be, they
lub,cribtion rgte,
.
sure on Governments 'who will ate'neverthelaSS bei.Djl encourag~
interior .ministry team flew Fri. ted.
not carry their fair share?
ed. as thir' cbutributlOl1 to tlie
day to Coo .SOIl island: 60' miles
The
government
Thursday deY f:t1r.lv
.................. At. 1000
The report of Commission Six, 25th .anniversary .of the· United.. (97 kms) of the South Vietnam.... fended the Use of the cells to forHalf Yearlll '" ....................... At 600
i
Nations. to put forward construco~.t, which has been a prison
ce prisoners it considers hardened·
Quarterlll .. "
..
on private sector support, came ctiv,e ideas suitable:' for conside~
since Fr~nch ,colonial, times.
Ats. 300
(Continued on page 41
WaliUlinhan 'ace of being rejqcted
-..r_~~~_".'
•.•
toget er. M. S. Aiyar from In"
.........--=r
•
dia. who was not afraid to put the
opposition point of view at· the
FOREIGN
Congress, accused the CommiSsion's le~ders of what he describ·
ed as "either a ·Freudian slip or
,. e.lO.,;b ....•......... _...
J' 40
the l!eliberate watering down of
Halt Year/v
..
...S • 25
recommendations". There waSt
, 13
QWlrlerl1l
.
he said. a striking contrast bet.·
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~~.~.)~".~."'!l,~~
•
~~ ween what "jas said duri..n& the
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BUSINESS (,INDUSTRY

,starts'
cC,lrpet
;produ'Ction"

Business review

I

Needto,.iinvest on. n1:ed~cineproduction

..

·By A Reporter
Using the' skillS of three girls
graduated from the six-month'
carpet weaving and
des\gnlng
course of the Ministry of Mines
and Industries the Feroz I.r.dustrial Company has launched a
carpet weaving Plant where carpets of different· designs .and fine
quality are being produced.
Only six months old the car·
pet weaving plant is set up along
with the well-equlpped knitwear
plant which has been in operation
for the last 14 years.
Explaining the purpose of laun.'
ching the carpet weaving plant
Mohammad Ali the deputy manager of the Company said with
going into this business' not only
use is made of coarse wool disearned
from
the
knitwear
plant,
efforts
are aJ!'o
being
made
to expand nnd
develop
the
traditional carpet trad." and finally ~mploy
ment opportunity, i! provided (or
a few more people.
The carpet weaving plant, said
Mqbammad Ali, which is installeer by the company is still in, its
'experimental,phase and he hoped
that during 'the Jeshan (Afghan
Independence Ct:.iebration) a number of plant's products will be
put on exhibition. So far only 16
carpets and rugs, produced
at
the plant have found way to the
market.
One of the girls will! half finished rug al Feroz Carpet Plant.
The management of the Feroz
Industri~l Company is hOPeful to
able. in addition of launching a summer and winter both for men
increase the number of the looms
carpet weaving plant, to, install 8pll women ana chuar en, Tne
by employing more of the grad. , four new kniting machines, at . a prqoucts ot the company are sold
uates of the carpet weaving CDUt"- total cost of $6000. With putting
In capital cIty as well as in the
se of the Ministry of Min,"s and. into use of the 'four new ma~hines provinces through the wholesaIndustries.
the output of the company has lers. The annual raw
material
'In that case the company will
increased by six per cent. said required by the company amuse the wool found in northern 'Mohammad Ali. The number df
bunts to between nine and ten
'md north·western ·areas of the employees has arso belm increasthousand 'kgs. of wool. These raw
country, becaure :the· Wool' used ed anp. pt present there are 52 material is obtained from counfor th~ knit-wear is' imporworkets· including 26 women ·in
tries where a good quality wool'
ted from Italy, Japan ·and West the payroll of the Company.
,s sold with reasonable prices.
Germany are expensive to be used
The annual productiOn of the
The Feroz industrial .Company
for the carpets, pointed Moham- Feroz Industrial Plant is 16,000
was estabHshed in 1959 with an
mad Ali.
pietes of various knitwear
for
initial capital of .Af, 300,000,
The Feroz Company has been

.

Afghanistan imports .bet?,een
$2.5..;:"UO 'milllon worth. 01 medl-'
cIne annually from vanous Eu-.
ropean .and :Ameri~an' firms.
.Alth,?ugh medicine, thus. forms.
one of the major ite~s of import, ,,-othmg substantial has been
done in the field of investment
to reduce, if not stop, the import
of medicine.
..
. fn fact pharmaceutIcal mdustnes have been completely neglec,
ted by the private sector, and
while investment in other fields,
especially textiles and consumer
goods is growing beyond any predIctIOns, no one seems ,to be determined to invest on medicine
production,
Why this is so?
For one thing, benefit from the
imported medicine both by the
wholesalers as' well as retailers
seems to be exorbitant. As such
no incentive remains for investing on plants to
manufaCture
medicine domestically.
For another, the .field is highly
scientific and short~ge of perso.r.nel and labs makes an all comprehensive manufacturing industry impossible.
Besides, although the
figure
three million doNars seems high,
~e~, in term of market potential
It ,~ not much. If the total value
nf 300 Ilem medlcmes Imported
amounts to that much, for every

'By Nekta Cheen·,
.. Experts, on' the factory .urVey.
item, on an avera!!e, Afghanistan' eli' various 'regions of Afghanisspends $10.000 whIch is I10t much . t91li found' out what stocks of
by any standard to justify the es-- herbs exist In which parts and
tablishing of pharmaceuticaL inshipped some herbs. 'THe com.
duslries.
.
p'any.'was running at a profit but
So far the state sectora have
suddenly· somebody decided
to
been able to make certain invest- close it down.
ments 0"- manufacturing drug. SoThe Ministry of Public Health
me types of sulfa tablets '!'nd .vita- has been k.een on establishing
mm$. partIcularly vItamIn C are
some pharmaceutical plants
in
maoe loca11y.
.
Afghanistan. and some talks were
One idea which requires tho- hE!Jd with some French companies
rough study in this field Is the
during the visit of the Minister
~o"ibility nf establishing
joint of Public Health to France at the
collahoration with some foreign
beginning of the c/Jrrent Afghan
ctruJ,.; manufacturing companies in
year.
Afghanistan,
I feel the best way to utilise the
An initial survey on establishpotentialities
of Afghanistan is to
ln~ a plant in Afghanistan
was
undertaken by the Hoecht .com- concentrate on the uilisation of
panv of the Federal German Re. medicinal herbs as raw material
I)ublic, A report of the survey of fOr any medicine factory which
may be· established.
":..:rert was
published .in
the
r<:lbul Times about two years ago,
Free Exchange' Rates At
Then hopes were high that
a
h. en kthroul:h in the field wou1d
D'Afghanistan Bank
he made.
In fact Af~hanistan is one
of
KABUL, July 14: Following are
the few countries' that possesses
the exchange rates at the
De
large Quantities
of
medicinal Afghanistan Bank expressed per
11(', bs,' and for hundreds of years
unit in Afghani of foretgn curr_
till'se herbs are being eXDorted to
ency today July 14:
the Indian subcontin"",t.Some years ago a company for
Buying
Selling
tl,,' e,port of medicinal herbs w.s Af. 199.20 [per sterling Af. 200.40
I"tahhshed m Kabul which did Af. 33.00 (per US dollar)
guod business.
..
Af. 8~.50

Medicine,imporfs cost near.l~,$,' 3m
'llhe . Khaw;"r medil!ine
<$lni.
pany. one of the major importers
of medicine in Afghanistan imports up to· $300,000 worth
of
medicine from 12 European pharmaceutica'! fitms annually.
The firms are: Schezwg, Notdmark, Schiwa, Janssen, Marcoph.rme. Roche. Ciba. Sandoz.
Wander, Chatelin, Ceigi and Wifor.
'We import the medicine in secOl'dance with -the national formularie', Mir Abdullah Abed. the
deputy director for technical and
sales affairs of Khawar told me.
Abed is a member of the managing board, as well as owner of
one fourth of the capital of the
company.
The company was ~stablished
in 1965 with an initial capital of
six million Afghanis.
It now has '3f. 12 million as
its capi tal.
,
'We import 300 types of medicines from the firms I mention-

.
~y Staff ftIoporler
ed'" he 'said.
,
'My father established the first
phannacy in Afghanistan thirty
years ago. It was then known as
Abed pharmacy. Today it is called Ariana Phannacy:,JJ.e_.said.

Mjr Abdullah Abed

ASKed about the increase in
the price of medicine in the past
lew months. he said that due to
increase in the price of 'doUal
which is purchased at free mar_
ket rate tor the purchase of medicine from abroad, the' price of
imported medicine has shot up,
'We are allowed, according to
. the rules of the Public Health
Ministry to seH every dollars of
ours at Af. 104 for hght weight
medicine and AI'. 107 lor heavy
weight medicine. In other words,
the medicine imported is calculated in accordan('e with dollar', he
added.
The Ministry permits II per
cent profit to tlie wholesalers and
15 per cent profit to the retailers, according, to him.
Asked about competition in the
sale of the medicine, he said th'at
publicity undertaken by the .manufacturers and prescriptions of
the 'doctors have direct, bearing
on the sale of the medicine,
,~ontlnued 011 Pa£!e It)

Bringing better . management to hotels
lhe Ailihan Tourist Orlj8nisa·
ltOO, anu IHany other circles, not
without reason, are elated tCl
see new hutels going up craund
l\..Boul during the past few yea.
rs,

By N.R.
have a rather vague idea
of Chambers of Comm~rce in
of how a hotel should be fUn. On- .. Kabul last month gave rise to lhe
ce they make the investment, they
hope that they will take more inthink nothing more is expected
terest in actually doing wmetbin"
of them to ensure future ~UCCess to develop the country's foreign
lor
nt
,n
a
ti
a
~stors

~Iii!iiii:J1~~~~liliiI
cN!l:l~

d numerous employment opponities, and have cont,ributed
tourism industry development.
ut after making a rounJ ,'f
new hotels, Q~ cQlU1'e leaving
~he· exclusive ones. one hardfails to notice the perfunctory
itude of the ·managements as
areis cleanliness, and visitor ca·
enience.
n most cases the hotel .premiare modern, wen planned bui.
gs. Large.sums .have cliO' bespent on furnishing, llnd deation. WJlat ~ lacking is main·
anre, and what is lagging is

r!esY.

'.

n .most casea, i.t .is the owner
share .holder, who serves as
nager. As hotel .and catering
ines~ is r$ther new,
the inv·

ble to bring these investors-man· eign exchange earners in the woagers together and give' them a rId. it may be worthwhile if the
course in hotel.lrUIDage~nt; and Chamber of Commer~J in' coUah.
it is not even necessary to uu oration with the Commerce Min.
this.,
istry. and the Kabul Muilicipa!i.
What is needed is to set up a' Conporation, ;<takes it upon itself
special body to keep_a chi!ck 'm to .guide h9telliers how tu run
the "guestworthine~". of the nCl. ~heir businesses.
leis, in the same way' as air .wor,
M~ny hotel deslan.en here are
t¥ness of th'e planes, and rcarl incapable of helping the tourists
worthiness of ,the vehicles are
in advising 'hem
on bankinll,
checked.
co~munications, or travellin~
The mast appxopnate body to They aftan have- no idea of protake OV.er this ·duty i.,th'e Cham- motion; and ·publicity practices.
ber of Commerce.
the Cha- Some are found to luck the kn.
mbers of Commerce .in other co- owledge ,vhat' to do with a letter
L -i~,n
untties are the main fO\'C8 beh- asking 'for reservation of space in
~-t'
ind busin.... and JndD1ltrial &'ve. their hotel.
~
fl(J~
lopment, in Afghanistan, they reo . If the Chamber of Commerce
main as me~e""remonial ~odies. makes it c.ompulsory. of for e . v e - .
The Se~r gf.the- P.=id~~_(G.on.tiw...J1..lLn R!'?=~~ ~ rEg; ~~:::
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v·c. ··'Iob ·250 pound b6mb 'into hamlet
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.(Contin~ed from page 3 )
'The same medicine may be irn-'
ported from two pharmace·utical
firms, one having higher
price
tHan the othe~. Yet it is possibl~
that the product of. the companlY
with higher rate may be sO'1d bet-

medicine it is easy to identify a
smug,qled medicine whic". is not

ter than the other.

made by the com"any it shows'.

Fqr instance, Roche Redoxon

is sold for AI. 55 while the same
medicine (vitamin C effervecsent)

Jova C is cheaper. Doctor':

reco-

mmend 'the Roche product

ov~1'

others, he said.
Asked about di[ficulties he laces. in the field 01 his busi"ness,
he said that then" Wl"l'e thl"E'e
main problems:
First. long distam'(> fl'um
the
disbursing l·cr.tres to Kabul and
il'l'egularilies in trlll1.. lt.
S('ccnd. purchase nf
dld}ll!':o.;
from t1w free market.
Third. in('l"('a~(' ill customs tax
Or sllopr t~IS or ",hat is called Ill('
foul' per ('l'nl tax sU1Thar!!f'.
The VOUIl~ Abdullah Aued, who
1:-. ('xo~ri('ncl'd
III tilt' field
is
plannin~ III pstablish a pharma~
('('utica) plant Ir'. the t'ountry III
Ih... future.
'l\I~' 0\\'11 brnHlPl' has l'umplrted
hl~llf'r sludip... in th,' ril'ld and I
houf' til l~sl<lhlish "\tell il Dlanl. )1('

Complaining about the

smug-

'For a proressional importer of

he ('nncl~ded. '

- __- - - - - - - - - -__.,.....

H t I
.:: t
. 0 e managemen
(C.Juti ll\Led lrom page' 3)

to

ry hotel'
.zmploy a ce~tain nu!lIbel" of graduates of tile Hotel

Management School the problem
<d" 'l11ainlenace will be solved tr.
.~l·t'at extent, and speedily.
l1111l·1 owners may have to pay
I i I t ILl mon~ 10 these in campu-

il

i~(lrl

III

to their unskilled hands, but
the ICIng fUn. it will be in the-

ir

~Idvantage.

I

r.\' 'rv

;';~itor

to a well run ho1('1. wit.h pleasant and courtesallS
'·:l1ol1VP€,S. \vill not only ('orne
h(l<:k. hut will recommend it to
lIlany mOTe,

Thp idea that only the most (·xI" 'nsi\'l' holel~ can afford t'1e,qnlint'~S. and good service. is .1bsUl'h,.1 What is important is tli:!t nw·
Ill',\' "'pcnt un maintenance should
added.
llIIt 1,(' l'on~idered as money waslThC'r(' art> 75 firms nll'ntitllwd ill
I,d And th{, Chamb~r of Lomml~r·
Illl' national formulan('. Ab('o j~
l'P
('<11\ drive this point homr" to
;~ail1st th(' expansion of ttw fflr1ll11lal'it,.
, I hI"' hntelliers. better than any ('(.
Ar.~hanistar:s
medicinp import
her hody,
because busim·:.srn.;'o
is between 2.5 million dollars to
l'l1;:ly hear businessmen mOf£, Te.·
:i.00 million dollars a year.
<lilv than anybody else.

I

I
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Feeding world
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South. Vietnamese and Arne- . (27 kms) north 01 Phu Lao hamrican officers said yesterday they let where the bomb exploded last
had no idea ·hoW such a weighty night--told a R.euter correspond,weapon could· be fired by guer-· ellt several weeks· ago the. Viet
rillas.
.
Cong had developed a method of
But an American officer in the
utilising heavy bombs that failed
~orihern city of Da Nang-I? miles . to detonate aiter being dropped

-

He said the guerrillas somehow
moved the shell to the vicinity of
th" tllrget· and probbed it up on .
a mound of earth or a stand.
..
Explosives Were then packed
around· and behind the sheIl in
such a way as not to damage it
aod detonated to hurl the bomb
up to about 300 metres.

~--'-------

Britain denies conttreting
. Smith through P,reroria

I

l

were wounded, 15 homes

I

produces exceilent
offset
machines which· in one .orfnt prodlIces four colours. he added.

fore.

they held talks with the machine

1Il1chan~ed

$

of the Public Libraries Mohammad Ibrahim Khwakhogai, werE'
members of the team.

•

800

coast guard men were serving on
ships olf the coast of Vietnam but

FOR SALE

are not incluc'.ed in the 411.000 total.
The command again

Fe-.

where

1967 VOLKSVAGEN VAlUANT.
STATION WAGON SO,OOO kJlomeIres, excellent condition. duty
1I0t pa Id, price: $1200.

reported

light action on the battlefield with
ot\!y two ground clashes reported
,throuahout South Vietnam in the

Contact Dunbar, American Em·
bassy 24230, Extension 11 or 30089.

past 24 hours.
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Nanda~y..
.Offers . . .
Variety show
Featuring music., singing magic show
as well as stage' pedonnance
Curtain time: 8 p.m.
tonight and every night

&abul

Maestrelly Dry Cleaners
~e are now able

to accept carpet washing job8

as well, Carpets of every size will be washed to your

i'

!

able dry cleaners in town.
We are only two years

•
~ld.

It is the prompt-

ness and conscieatious sen'ice that makes. us look bir;o
.
. Address: Barikot Sq.

Ariana Afghan

.
Skies over all the counlry are clear. Yesterday the warmest areas were Neemroz and Farah wltha bIg" of 44 C, IU F, ·The ··coJdest area was North Salang witha low or 5 C, 41' F. TocIay's tem~rature in Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was 25. C. 77 F.. Wind speed was
recorded In Kabul at 10· to 18knols.

Airlin~s:

. WEDNESDAY.
DEPARTURE: .
Kabul-New Delhi
ARRIVAL:
New Dethl-KabuJ

·Weather

.

Yesterday's temperatures:
C
13
C
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:102
FG'

303

Kabul
30
Kandabar
40
Herat
35
0900:11". ~azare Sharif 39
Ghaznl ,.. 31
Sonth
Salang 13
0900 IIrs.
25
DamIan
·Daghlan
39

C
C

C
C
C
C

21
29
16
8
8

C
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C
C
C

C
C
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B6 F
104 F
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102
88
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11
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F
F
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55 F
64 F
.10 F
86' F
61 F
46 F
48 F
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OPEN TONIGHT .

Haklm-Kute Sanel'

Mobsen Asrl-Nader· Pashtoo
Wat
......1'111· Najib-Clnema Pamlr
. . Falzi-Blnl Hessar
Barlkut-Dah Mazane

~~1I.
TralIIe 4M2I, *35, Z4MI. !tlst.
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I.
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Khostl ·Fereng
"people \ promised
health centre
BAGHLAN, July i~, (Bakhtar)
.-The Mil1\ster of Publlc Health
Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim Majid
Seraj in a speech to a gathering
of tlte lleo!'1e In Khost and Farang
district promised that a public
health 'centre wiII be constructed
in their area by the beginnIng of
the new Afghan yeAr.
The minister is on a visit of
the public health facilitiES in Baghlan province.
Mir Abdul Kayum, an elder of
the area, has given one acre of
his laJ),d to the ministry for the
construction or the centre.
The minister in a speech touched on the recent projects impleme"ted Wlder the guidance of His.
Majesty.

UAR artilleru
scores direct hits

occross' Suez

meeting

PARIS, July 15, (Reuter).-FraDee
ber nuclear
missile mobile latmeblnc- ramps and carriers at a Bastlle Day parade along the Champs E1ysees here yesterdaY.
The missiles-whIch were not on show-are to become operational by mJd-1971 with a range or 1.900 mtles (3,000 Ions) and
paeking a lSO-klloton warheaAI.
.
A '1ew troop-carrying helic{lpThe new helicopter, the SA..
ter was also shown to the tourists Puma 330, went into seniice onand Persians who lined the ave- ly last month. It is capable of
nue to watch the parade along carrying 12 fulIy. equipped soldwith President Georges ~ompi- lers of 3,300 Ibs (1.600 kilos) of
dou, his ministers an~ foreIgn dl- cargo.
..
plomats.
The 181st anniversary of the
stonning of the Bastile waa also
marked by attacka by youthsbelieved to be members of extr.
eme-~eft groups-,· on police 51a. tions and banks in Paris during
the night.
Riot pollee. used tear gas grenades to disperse youths wearing
red sweaters who broke bank
windQws and damaged parked
cars in Paris.
Police made 20 artesia during
one attack on a police statlon
near the Paris city ball.
The scattered incidents, however, had no effect on the Paris
parade led off by a fly-past of
-:1¥Wt
militarY jets streaming smoke in
~ ~%'A~1
the French national. colours of
red, white and blue.
Some 10,000 troops . took part
.' . '
',tt .dz:t~
in the parade, with· slow;51epp!ng .
foreign legion U!'lts receiVIng
0n the occasfo!1 of the national day of Frauce a reception
the biggest accJ.!UDl from-/< speCtawas held atthe.French embassy by French )lmbassador Andre
tors.
Negre aud Madam Negre yesterday evening. whIch was attendBut attention was mainly foc- The President of Iraq. IraqiNaed by H~ MarShal Shah WaU Khan Ghazl, HRH Sardar Ab·
ussed on ·the missile canrers- tlOnal ·Day was marked yestefday.
dul WaU, House of the Peop.1e Presideut Dr. Mohammad Omar
(See editorial page 2)
egg-shaped containers mounted un
W~. Court .Mlnlster AU- Mohammad, some members of- the
heavy lorries. They are used to
cabinet, some parliamentarians, some generals of the Royal .- transpo.rt nuclear warheads to
Army. and h!lgh ranking ofBclals with tbelr ~ives all.d
their launching siurs, rut were
lomats. .... ...
.
.. ,..
v
empty yesterday, '
Picture shows the Marshal congratulating ambassador
Also in the parade were the
N egre on the eCc;llllon.
rnassive.:mobile launching tamps
used. to fire the mIssiles.
Photo: Balfhtar

'\.:\:11

WYA Peace
CommiSsion in
stormy session

11.IP-t

~

.,Calcutta po./ice

opens lire
demonstrators
CALCUTIA, July 16 (Reuter)
.-Police opened flre at' four ·places here yesterday to disperse militant leftist revolutionaries who
lobbed home-made bombs at po.
lice and army trucks during a
general strike.
The revolutionaries, known as
Naxalites, made at least 16 bomb
attacks dUfing the day-long Communist-lead strike wbich halted
commerce, industry and. transport
all over the West Bengal, and
caused two deatbs.
One m8l\ died after police fired at a gang which attacked an
ambulance with bombs, injuring
the ambulance cleaner and passer-by.
Another was stabbed to death
in a clash in the oWraparganas

VC·CamUUU'ons f·.gnt v.." a
to: vii'. war inl Kir; Rom

l>n'8
.House, .sena·te com·m;,.....
la"'''d -

nteet'to dlSCUSS re~·

",,~~,

f,8SlIeS

KABUL, July 15,. (BlOkhtar).-answer later.
The Petitions Committee consiThe House of the People in its
g."neral meeting yesterdaY presi- dered 24 petitions and sent in its
ded over by Dr. Mohammad Omar decision to the Secretariat of the
Wardak the President of the Hou- Senate.
sc considered some proposals of
Director of personnal of the Inlhe deputies, ahd aome items on
terior Ministry Abdul Rahim
th.o agenda which were read out tended the meeting of this Comby the Secretarial of the House mittee and answered queatlOl\a on
Sayed Mobin Shah Amir.
one of the petitIons. Senator KaThe meeting was adjourned at . rim Kohi presided.
12:00 noon.
.
Meanwhile, the various commitThe Financial and Budgetary
tees of th o_ Senate met yesterdaY Affairs Committee meellng presi. and considered issues on tbeir ag-· ded over by Abdul Razaq Balakenda.
.
arzai considered tne report of the
Commerce MInister Dr. Moham- Ministry of Agriculture lind Ir. mad Akbar Omar, commander rigation.
nl Police and Gendarmarle Abdul
Mohammad Raflq Nabawi preHakim Katawazie, and Directnr sided over the meeting of the
01 Kabul Tramlc Department SaAgriculture and· Irriga.tion Comarlullah Yousufi attended the In- mittee which considered issued
wrior and Municipal Affairs Com- on its agenda.
mittee meeting of tbe Senate 3nll
The Law and Legislative Affaianswer.ed ouestions related 10 city rs Committee meeting. pr"";de:l
bus problems. Thev took some .'1U- ~ver by Mohamad Amm Khogestions in writing with them loyanl considered some petitions.

.t-

UNIT...D NATIONS, July 15,
(Reuer).-The World Youth Assembly·s l'eace Commission had
a .stormy session here y<!SterdaY
WIth rIval factions shouting each
other down.
.
Aiter heated outbursts an Wlidentified delegafe was escorted
from the chamber
Lars Tbalen, Swedish chairman of the assembly's steering
committee, which watches over
the four commission of the assembly, agreed a 'state of anarchY·'
existed in the Peace Commisslon.
At the' morning session, delelIates from South Vietnam and
l'a,·wan w'ere re f used permIssion
.
Thalen told reporters the Peace Commission by majority vote
wasrejecling t1)e stering comm_
itt"",'s orders that politically unpopular delegates should be heard.
He said trouble in the Ppace
Commission was a reflection of
the "grave divisions" that prevail
In the world."
.
Thalen. sold the Peace Comm·
!ssion was the only commiSSIon
.1l1 difficulty.

JO,Ooo TI1a;s fo go to Cambodia in few weeks

~"

..'

h-

i

BANGKOK, July 15, (Reuter).-Tbe firlIt lfI'ODp of 1,800 Thai Volunteers of CambodIan orktu will be ready. to CO to Cambodia witbID .the D~ few w~ mUltary sources
said
here.sources :Ja1d Monday that 20,000 ethnlc Cam
ed t he call for
. The
laDs had
wer.
bocl'

. to "widen the top priority to
PHNOM PEND, ~? 15, (Reuter).-Two battalions ot
cov~r weapons of mass destruc-· battle-hu:dened cam
tro ops' were f1gb~lng tbelr way
volunteers to serve witb tbe Cambodlan armed forces:
ted dUfing his recent three-day
They are pre~ntly Wldergolng VIetnam, ~o~ and .Th~l\a!ld..
tion", for which disarmamept sh- from vl1Ia. to ~. throUC . the hill resort of Kid Rom as'
visit
to Thailand. that their two
military training at Prachin auri,
South VIetnamese Vlce-Presld~ countries
ould be conqucted' "reglonal1y . dusk approad!edtoday. cam bodlau DJlllt&rr sourees reshoUld help west< areas
rather thaIi globalJly". She ipported.
._
•...
.rOO miles (160 kIns) northeast of ent NguY~n' Cao Ky ·and Th~1 of Cambodia from
communists
Bangkok.
leaders saId-on Monday that theIr control.
sisted on the need ":for a !'freeze"
They were supported by . air major seaport pf Kompong Som
In
.additian
2,000
Cambodian
two.
countrtes
might
have
to
~r~
'
on existing armaments so as to strikes from CambOdia's T-28's fonnerly Sihanouk,viIle.
,. amance WIth
preveJll any· deterioration of the which bomb~d and str;ded com- • But they arrived too late to b.elp army recruits. are scheduled to gal)lse ~ ~t~.
Thailand has delayed making a
arrive iii Thailand next Monday Caml>odla aVd· _
for . mutual dJ'cisiqn on whether to commit
internationl\! situation.·
.
mUnlst positions on thl' 1,0000foot the 400 government~.trooP$who
Assistant Secretary of State high battleground, 90 kilometres camJ: under attack by ",stlma~od to undergo a 16-week military prptectlon.
>.'
troops· to the Cambodian areaAnto!, Vratusa, for Yugoslavia, southwest of Phnom Penh.
1,000 Viet Cong and Nortb Viet- trainll\8 at. :Surin, ;!OO miles (320
Marshal Dawee said Laos Is an apart from ethnic Cambodian vo
Tbe U.S.-tratn¢d Khmer ~om n,amese on Saturday and fled the m.) northeast of Bangkok and· in· anticommunist
olso empl!4sised the impor4mce
and ,wouJq lunteers wbo are still training in
of p~~F.tlhgany . ·proliferatlon, ,-CQmbodians fonner.I3r '·fightlng foIlowlng dlly ·after running out . nearby provinces.
have no objectiona ' . the arrange- Thailand
of a~':bf ma~ .d.estru~on. ·iT with Amerl~. spe~r:forcea In of ammunJ~QIl..
', ..'
ThaI- armed· forces chief of staff, ment but Ill!utralist Laotian PreInterior Minister General Pra.,',J;Iiere ~ no ~cJal· tf!!VIsit bt Air Marshal Da:.vee Chullasapya, mier Prince Souvanna Pbouma phas Charusathien, 'Qlai army
,
He \W¢I!.' on to demariil1t1>Qt tile'. South Vieto¢;Ji-'ove~t'fouaM
dlsarni&m:ent effort b.e ~ "rea:., their way tliilpe wiA~. jUDate- . th f te ofl'the 400
' .
meanwhi1e bas urg~d the setting· rejects a simlIar idea put forward chief, tolll a Wliversity panel thlistlc.lmd ambitioUs". Clil"a and fringed road··fi'pm' HIShwu from ·m:litagarrl';'n, but
m~t~ up of a collective defence ag- recen~ by the South Vietnamese. at Thailand .should send regular
France should takl' part in the which links Pliriom Penh tn the
(Continue':!. on page if .
reement among Cambodia, South
Vice-President Ky had sugges- troops into CDfllbodia.

statt.

s:en
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Frarwe unveils nuclear
missile carriers, launchers
uD~eJ1ed

GENEVA, July 15, (AFP).-Tbe Netherlands. Sweden
and Yugoslavia advan~ed pro- pbsals .at tile 478tb session of
tbe G ~ confereuce yester day for speeding up neptistlODS on general disarmament.
The Netherlands representative, negotiations and China sho.uld
ambassador Tschauzierlo urged enter the United Nations he said.
that disramment shou1d ttl! regarAmbassador Hiroto Tanaka, for
qed as a "gradual and continuing Japan, raised the issue of cheprocess" in five stages: measures mical and bioloaical arms~ One
designed to increase confidence, 01 the major obstacles l'> agreedistrict near here.
to prevent tbe arms race, to limit
(Continued em page 4)
armameots. to begin tbe disarmament process itself and to affL_JL
ect general and complete disar,.
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FAIZABAD, JQly 15, (Ba·khtar).-The MInister Qf PubUc Works Eng. Mohamnhd Yakoub LalJ Inaugurated the new
bridge over River Khash which
has ·been bullt with the cooperation of the sovemment and
the people y~rday.
The m'uIster Called
the
bridge a sYJllbOl·or cqoperatlon
between the ·llOvennnent . aDd
the people. . inC ·thanked the
chief commlilliloDer of JOI'ql
aud the people for construCtIng
the bridge.
.The Minister said that his
ministry has planned the construction of a road between Kabul
and Faizabad through Panjsher
and Anioman which will shorten
the distance between the two cities by 130 kIn.
'Financial and technical means
CAIRO, July 15, (Reuter).permitting, . ~oe!."sons~ctioo of
the road wII\i:Ji/!. undertaken'. he Egypt claimed last night to have
inflicted heavy losses on Israeli
told the gath~g.
He said that the conatrudion troops and equipment in an artilof .the road will play an· impor- lery barrage on the Suez Canill
tan t role in fostering the deve- . front.
A military spokesmao here alsb
olpment of. Badakhsban.
Eng. Lali expressed his, thanks, saili.grOund fire had pre'(ented
for the cooperation of the· i;le9ple . at1:!!cking Israeli aircraft from
in maintaining roads and bridges ~ng out their missions. One
Phantom .had been hit, he added.
in tlie province.
The spokesman said tbe twoBadakhshan Governor Roshan hour .,Egyptian artiUery barrage
Del Roshan In a speech touched along tbe front was aimed at Ison the cooperation between' the raeli artillery and tank concenpeoPle.!'Ild the government· In trations and headquarters buHdings.
.
eoinPIetipg . of. I3Uch pf!lje<;ts.
Direct hits.were scored. ExPlOIn a speech tbe deputy from
Keshm district to the House of sions were heard, and fires were
the People Sayed Mohayuddin seen blazing long after the shelassured that the people will co- ling had ceased.
The Israelis were seen evacuaoperate with the government in
the implementation of such pro- ting large numbers of casualties
by heliconter, the spokesmao ad'iects.
Some elders of the area also ded.
The spokesman Said 56 Israeli
spoke at tbe fWlction in which
they made certain proposal for aircraft rllided EgyptIan, Positions
along the canal front intennitthe implementation of such more
tenUy dUfing the· dllY but were
constructive projects.
The minister later inspected Intercepted by heavy Egyptian
the progress of work on, road con-. groWld fire.
The Phantom was hit in ooe of
necting Jorm with Baharak and
Parikhana bridge and the Kash its engines and w/lS ·aeen heading
eastwards ablaze. be ·added.
new road"

Maestrelly has pn'ved Itself to be the most rell-

lmportant
Telephones

.

Disarm negotiators hold 478th

complete satisfaction.

'
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opens
new River
Khash
bridge

The vice president of the Press
Eng. Ghafouri and the President

at 200 whne the num-

•.

~ali

producing companies. Letters of
credit with these firms have also
been opened, according to Alawii.

100.

rose by 100 to 69,300 mer'.
Another 22.000 navy and

not

House Committee

The team also visited the
dera I German Republic

.

.

The Swedish company of Solna

ber of AustraliAns. New Zealnander~. South Koreans and
Thais

pl'o~ose

Treatme'nt of

yesterday reported .a further faU in
troop strength in South Vietnam
to 411 ,500 men as 01 last Thursday. This was the fewest number of Americans in the country
in three and half yaars, and was
a drop 01 2.400 on the week be-

Coast q,.uard strength remained

Britain wouid honour her undert"iking to make a further effort
to "See whether a settlement of
the Rhodesian independence problem on the b.-:1Sis of Britain's five
pr'inriplps was possible.
to la ke hasty steps and
would move only with
proper
preparation.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
Forri,gn Secretary, told
parliament
on Jtlly 6: .lWe do not kno\\'. of
l'(lUl se, whether a 'iettlement can
bf' made .... " the sanctions '(agair':;t Rhodesia) will remain unti I we are satisfied one way or
another that there can be a settl£Oment' ,or not".

·u no bcNb' else can solve your
carioProbIems
. WE CAN

VO!:t"...I~NO.

.. .•

.""
"
.L:N<s
Nil
.

Seven years ago the press bought 22 new JiJlolype machines
from Englan.d. The team also surveyed oaper market in Sweden
h.e added.

de~troy

5011 each and the air force

'

. . .r,:'

sories.

The army sent home 1,300 men
to account for the largest decrease. the navy and marine corps

that

He added lhat Britam did

,

The American command

Al itish officials yesterday reI'allt'd a parliamentary statement
by Prime Minister Edward Heath

J u!y 2. Heath then said

pope 1)

The ·team .was lre.aded by the
editor· of the !slab daily, Sayed
',Faglr Alawt Ala'wif Slild 'that during 'theil' stay·· In London the
team. visited linotype machine
plants and opeoed letter of credit ior the Government Printing
..Press I for thepurchose of acces-

ed and 20 houses badly damaged.

h:s meeting with Smith in Pret,lI'ia at the weekend had passed
a rnessage to Smith' setting out
Il<rms under which the new Briti.:ih
Ccnservative
government
would be .orepared to talk to the
Hhodcsian Prime Minister.

nil

/Tin"

ing )'ress and also place Qrders
for .stocks of 'paper: 'Ink' and equipment returned to Kabul yesterday.

This may have been the method
used last night to hit Phu Lao
homle.! where 18 other civilians

LONDON, July 14, (Reuter).-Dr. Hendrlk Luttlg, South
Atri~a's ambassador here, yesterday paid a ten-minute flrstea I1s on SIr Alec Douglas-Horne, new British Conservative Foreign Secretary.
...
Thc Ambassador later told reporters that It had been a
Jlurely courtesy caU and that no .peciflc matter ~ad been raIsed.
It wa.; the Ambassador's first
meeting with Sir Alec since he
became foreign
se:cretary
la::>t
month. Cr. Luttig was out of London wl1t'n Dr. Hilgard
M\JBer,
South AI,'l('a's Foreign Minister.
had talk:-. \\'ith Sir Alec here earIler this munth.
TI:eSt' talk:. covered aspects or
lhe SlIllOr.stown naval base ag-reement between the two eountries and the que9~ion 01' the po:;Sibil' ll'~umotion of the sa.le
of
Brit'lsh ilrms to South Africa (or
Its ,:,xt~J'lfal defence under
the
ag I C'l.'mcn l.
. llll'nrnwu sources here ~aid that
l'lt' Al'iti",h government has
not
Y!'l t~lk(:". any decision lin
the
.Inns :.:l1l ,. question,
A Briti~h FlIlt'ign Oliit,C' spokesman ye:-oterday denied press rerO! ts that Britain had uassed on
a messag(' to I an 8m i th, Rhode~
ian Prml(' [\! inister. thlol.lgh South
.'\ l'ricCl.
The sookC'sm<'lI1 had heen asked
III (,'(1mrnent On SalisbUlY reports
qlloting di.plomatic sources as
.';;l~'ir,'~ thn! John Vorster,
South
Al'l II (1n Pl"imp lVlinistcl'. during,

(Contim!ecl

from American or South Vietnamese planes.
,

thing wllel e l'ertain countries t:<.ln
simply dump their surplus food
produc ts Instead of l<H:khng thl'
uasic faults in theil agricultul'al
. . ystem", lit.! said.
Many. de'legates Idl
reel~Jlg
dissatisfied. A two-week Congre~s
wus too much of an
endura,fI,ee
test [oJ' many,
The llext Congress, accol'l..ltng
Cnn.£.(l'ess",
til some, should be preceded by
The Congress ha~ also recomI'l'giollCl,l Congres,..;es and limited
•
mer,ded that the FAO should br..
tn a .:imall number or specialist
oaden it~ mem.bership to include
deleg~tes. This ."'ould avoid
the
ft 'flt~Li"lted fl'om paQe 21
.. the government will take steps
the Soviet Ulllon and
Comm"U~
impression which the 1,500-5tl"on8
('ommuni~ts to reform and roopp_
til redress 'the situation immednist China. and that it shoul~
Co~gre?S gave of lumb~J"ir.\~ .th~, I'(ltc.
.
.
i'ltely particularly to order the
make a close study of the agrI- , rough "the two weeks like a slm·
U.S. ofHcials have said that for
abolition of the so-called
tiger
cultul'al'probfems in China. since.~, ple-m'tnded ldinosaur- ~a lot
of
most of its 9.000 inmates,' Con
cages".
these "'ill make up a large pro-' botly with v(~ry little sen~e of
Son is a cumpartively enlightened
portion' of the world problem hy
direction.
phlCC, where heaHh
and
food
1985.
cort,itions' are good by
Asian
The delegates from the deveThere were. many re('ommendastandards and the prisoners farm
loping countries-renamed
the
tinr.... "'hi.ch hopefully urged Goor produce handicraf~ without
"exploited
eountries"
by ·the
vernments to 10W('1' their defent'€'
(L'oatinue.d !rcnn. page 1)
an armed guard in s~ght.
young
delegates
were
the
most
budgets and raise their aid~ .The
Thl: sesison also'sent· to
thl:
The "tiger cages"·· three
feet Public Health
whole 130-strong U.S. delegati un dissatisfied. in a very polite way.
Comitt.e ot ·the
appealed to the people and Guv- A delegate from Dahomey. said, by nine (one metre by three) ac- house the issue of the rise 111 lI.lt.~
ernment of the United States slightly fatigued: 'Why did tbey cording til an American writer price of medicine.
have to caU the CongrC'Js here in
\\'hu uccompanied the c·ongress· . The various committees of tbe
for a l'oncerted eHort to tack HIe
the Hague? )[ only it had been, men last week and about 10 fl:'t't Senak.· also met yesterday t1I1U
tht:' hunger problem. The comby 15 according to US. omt'ials-· ('unsidered issut:'s related to it..
plete budget of the FAa each held in Africa the delegates from
the \Vest \,-'ould at lea... t
have
cue res{'rved for special
l'uses.
'\'l'al" said Addeke Boerma in hi:-;
Thc President uf the Afgh.m T,··
which a South Vietnamese spok-' X(Ilt! Company Mohamm~ld Ja~·losinJ!. speN·h, is equivaler,t to , caught a tiny glimpse of the circumstances we are up against.
c!'ornan said Thursday might in- far Mokhtarzadah, legal <.ldvisor
the cost o!' one nuclear submarine
And the Congress costs
would
clude_ those whu refuse to sillu~l' to the company Sayed !brahim
But armed with fists full of n~
have been invested in a developthe national flag.
l'{lmmfmdatjons hE' is going to ask
AI~mshah.ee and Director of Peing area".
Three or more prisoners Ul'l'lIPY rsonnel in the company Abdul AI i
for mllIC.
.
Another African delegate put
e;'H:h cell and the congressmen attended the Law and Le~i;:;lat;v('
TIll' bmo... t important work has
it rather more strongly. Luukir..g
who saw them said in Washing- Allah's Committee meeting whieh
b('\.'1l dOIlL' outside the Congress,
sadly at the group of young de~
ton that many had lost the use of was presided over by Mohamlll~td
Dell>gates from cuuntries barely
legates on hunger-fitrike-groups
their legs. .
on puhtical speaking tel ms have
Amin Khogyani
and ~ms\V('l 'd
of five On, 48-hour "hifts-uasking
But the South Vietnamese go- qUl'stions related to some
bee·l'. able to exchange opinions
p~'li4
in
oerfect
health
in
the
sun
uutverr.ment said Thursday no pn<.!Od experienc(' at length.
lIons,
side the Congress centre, he said
soners had been paralYficd, and
Contal'ts have been made, and
·l'h,' Educatiun and Public lIeubitterly: "What dn the fat Westhey received exercise
periods ltli Affairs Committee
duplieation of research has bt.·l·n
mecLiII1{
tern kids think they know about
lind the same food and medical prt'sided over by Dr. Faqir !vluhavoided. The I L'sults of this Conhunger""
(OFNS)
attention
as
other
prisoners
011
gress cannot be seen no\\'. It will
ammad Shafa considered bsucs on
the island.
bc years befol't:" 'the results t.:lll1
the ;'lgcnda and sent over Its deAmeri<'an
advisers
believed
the
evef', be estim'lted if that is t~V\:'1
cisions to the Secretariat of the
.pl'isonerfi were rea<o;onably
well
po~slbl.
Senate.
treated
and
looked
l'ea~I',ably
Ohe toneerte proptl::ial is
tlmt
KADS ·PRESENTS
The Petitions Committee pr.. :~i
healthy, according to" U.S, om.
for il World FouL!
Bank grt'at
ded over by Mohammad Karirn
dais in Saigon.
silos all around thl' -worlL!
fllll
The special study mission
tll Kohi cnnsidcl'ed 21 items Hnd Sl~nt
of essential foods which can hl' "Carmina Burana"
in its' decisions to the Secretariat.
hy Carl Orff.
Con Son was announced bv the
used if famine or disaster strikes
Thl' Financial and, Budg~tar...
office
of
Prime
Minister'
Tran
at random. The Dutch have of.
Allamr.., Committee presided ovMediaeval
Scenrc
fered to take the initiative in sdThien Khiem.
Tht:'
governmcnt
spokesman er bv Habibullah Helmand ('onsiting it up, But before the enthu· Oratorio. 8 p.m.
16
and
17
July
in
said thut if reports about
the dCH';! the 1967 report of the ~1in
siasm has haQ,.imE' to rirt>. a polItreatment of prisoners in the pu- i~trv of Agriculture and (rrLqntical damper has been put On it Urltlsh Cou.ncll
nishment cells Wf~re
eon firmed lir"·,,, II virtual standstill.
by Dr, Boerma. "I do 1"'.ot set:> Audltoriwn.
how we can avoid rfeating SOffit'· Tickets 100 Als.

(( 'CJlltI"ueu from pU{Jt..' 21
heen i:J Congre'\s where the young
pl'ople have been inside tak ins'
ptlrt instead of shut outside guarded by an equal number of local
police, The young delegates have
1I0t been able to manipulate us.
but we have not been able to manipulat(' them That is one of the
most important results 01" thls

.Purc.hasing m~um

. ,

SAIGON, July 14, (Reuter).--':"'Vlet Cong guerrIUas lobbed a 250 pound bomb Into small
hamlet In nortbern South VIetnam killing eIght civilians and leaving mUitary ofBclals In
Saigon wondering bow It was done.

~ling of medicine, he said that
measures should be taken to ban
smuggled medicines.

..

Arlana. ,Afarhan :Airllnes:
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OR

lnformatwn, Culture

. YesterdllY's :Anis .publiShed a 'papers, improving the ·format and
detailed interview With,Informa- context' of pUblicattons, the . of
~ion and Cu,lture Minister
Dr. the monthly Lemar, pubhcatlon
MahmOUd Habib! ahout the pt-o- of 'the Afghan Annual and The
ceedings of the several . question .. Kabul l'imes Annual, in enlarged
hours in the. House of the People eclltlons, the establishment of
in which he answered querries Afghan1stan Academy, the Art
"
on the peIifomlance of his Mi- and Cultural- ,Departinent, ·lncr.. pJitry. .
l easing the number of p~ges i!l
-.;
"Gomg back over the question "'ZhwandodIl . weeklY,_. add :'the
hours the minister says at first
Pashtoon Jagh forthnightly, Ill!.d
.'
they 'were relevant to the opera- vast expansion lilDd i\nPrpvement
..,
..
tio1i of. his ministry, but :later the In tbe 'progl'llJDliles" of:!;RadllbAfPublished eveT1J dall except Fribll The Kabul T1TM~ Pubhshmo
dep_uti~ toucli~d on, other topics, ghanistan, as ,~l1~:cbmmI8Sionda~y~a~n~d~A~f:gha;;n~.:::Pu~b~1=iC~H.O~L2ida~1I~'~A~.g~eTlClIe:~'~~@~~-.~.'~~<~'~~~'~' slicli'~IlS .espibl)Bbment of foreign ing of new ~ tr~tters. .. : and
(

~.

Khalil Editor-in-chief
Residence: 42365
Shafie Rahel, Editor
Tel: 23B21
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cars.·l was SO sleepy' that I knac.
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·.il·took .my.briefoase, and .ran to the
. ,,,b\1&:dItBtion.
'.
'. .J 'PutUllOld18nct fn my pocket to
I find money for,..the ticke.t. I.found
. that ·there ·was· no ,money 10 my
. pocket.

., "\

",

~~iJ\,"i
'~()mA~

.• ,Ilbe-...... ·tha ~m: and·.()pened
•• was, very ,late. I I~oked. through
.the: . 'I1!memeraliJel'ed ,that I. had
.all·.of ,my..pocket, flO any '1 found
.not',
.' . l1'i1y ,·face. ,I· ,went . to
.. a: liltle"!J1Oney, ~ough -for a tic- .
.. the 1lUbroOm1i-As IIOOD as Lput
.. ket &Delrgot, on "the !bus. The"bus l
•
....um.;lnl Dli'i mouth I' felt a
. 'was .very crowded. I' w"n~ed to
b . taBte. When I looked at the
sn~e, I put ·my hand 10 my
lISb, LfoW1doihat·i[. had used my
. ,pecket, L ,tolich~d some keys, . a
.. l!tliet~",lllIllivin&"eream .in place
. knife, -a... nail .cutter and other
.0f..my.. .tolltbr'IJl8S~; At the same
strange.things,.aud.denly ~. gentletime J .remembered. that I 'had
man-,who. was slttmg beSIde me
not closed tlJe;.tap of. the .amavar.
.belcL my wrist..
I went to the 'saIDavar toom and
"l!ick pocket"'... He shouted at·
'found that all the water had gone
me.
ou1-c>f the 'S8IIlavar ADd-A1I -the
"Why .have you put your hand
'floor was wet. 1 closed: it" and
in my.. pocket?" .
.
.' went td the -tmthroom again -snd
He was very angry WIth me.
found !hat I had not closed the.
1- rescued my hand and went to
tap of the bathrooln.
another corner of the bus and
The basin was full of water
stood on.
,
l' closed the tap, then I got dre":
"When the ,,~onductor called
Petrol Station , I found tha~ 1
sedJ took my brDlfcase and left
Wiltll'ilf1.'_li _akfast.
Ipassed school by about a mlle.
I thought that I was very late,
As soon as I could got. off the
the bell had rung and the school
black shoe and one brown shoe. bus towards .the school 10 a great
had started.~WlM.... ~.,"asd1lJltt'Y- hletur=thJMe liDd citall8e41llY hurry. The. school servant was
ing to schbirt I' ~'d' that the shoe and.' went out agai'....1 hill:ln't standing In, front of' the door.
boys and giris were laughing at walked many steps before. I felt
"flas the' bell rung?" 1 asked.
me
a pain in.my. hand because the
"He .... ha.... ha". He laughed
"Why ,!r,.~.looking.at me" "briefcasel waS' :\!!!l'Ydleavy. When "Why a;,e you laUlf,hin g Baba?':, 1
I asked'1'l1YSl!if. 1. looked at my I' looked at it carefUlly, I found
asked. Oh..... son. He ~ephed.
self.
that I hsd taken my father's br- today is Friday. There IS no
• and found that I had put on one iefcase. I rbn home quickly. and schoolotc>day.

How poor are they that have

Fat in bloocl: A ~~"D

AJ YOU'NGAFGHAN
'IN·MOSCOW
~ aca.citwnlY-~' war..
.~r
ca~
t~e

. BJ... ~amme" ~,

hea.-;..~s

Wn ........

.~,:-

I

--------__---_1- ---------

African guerriUas seek;r,g,western;.$~JJPCVf

I'. . .

, ..

's

• 1

I·,

..........._ " , W h. .
' ,........,., "@d .... '
wm,..w!lllring my brother's ,coat·, it

Iraq 's ....Iat'·o'nal Oay

,.

I

L

''''~
..'" wbea:.. ·,the.4eapOt-"nderncath

the' low literacy rates, .publicliti..:flaiUw8, 'such 8S the Go17J'l'!iimta'l.Or.
ons have to. be SUbsidised•. Jt Is PlP\iri,atIon -Law,' the.j':J?.i:i£.~~,
true that governml!nt publica. ""mcf-tfu! like which 'are promul. tions cost more. than what they gated in acc~rdance, v.1,th_ the stiare sold for. But we do not con- ··pulaticlIis'· ofJ'ttiI! ~tlfutli)l);
sider this as a loss.. The mloistry
In' riglirdl it. fltli'\lbji!HOllih!aisbelieves this is an Investment in ed by the House deputies on the
serving the cause of knowledge, manner of .coverage of ,HQuse pro. and for having. an Informed pubceedings neWs by ~e 'Rt~ the
lic.
. ...
mlrilirter said that-arilje~J!U';told
Advertising constitutes a '!'ajor the House, each publishing organ.
""""....of :Junds ¢l!o ,pullllDatiOJlll in publishes. compiles ....d gathers
enfl!-' natiOns llTOtMd'the world. Mws. ~ce""~~Ju>wn
• in some caSes fjn~cing wholly prm:iit/nre!t.':c!tlIidit.ions. '-"~rer.lIIe'.8JItirel,1la"h~cy e~- ments, and.>!:-udlence, and rea-

I

.''i.,

'.'

.
J:

I

..~~'t Imo\\!. that I
..J"ll1l.l'.:lir~!t. L',.
'.',

~~~~ ~~t':S':f t~g=~~~ ~~~:::: ~:"11~. of ~~ TJf-. :;r~':~::' a~Od :~s~~~qno~lngt~ ~:i~211t::·11~~=::'

I3nked with

.

"a<-..4Iide .u...mrOkenl:J~p;.llCJ'dbat .

:,.:~t/.

tllfe DevelQphIent Bank looking
Th..:·. min,ster also saId .he In- fLl!ld9'
.
He suggested. that va~u~ . and
after wlii~·are,.amongst the du- formed··.the,depulles abottt the m'w"e have to convmce the ad- a.mblguous n",#.s.~,*,s.ll~~ arties of the ministries of agricul- nls~rOl(!Il':approaches to. :friendly 'V'ertiser that. he will, earn. more tlcle so and i\'ir~.~and
Residence: 32070
1I0t patience:
ture and Irrigation Ill!d foreign af- coun~,s about tlte .establ~ent If'he' advertises more; anI! some- article so and so was amended do
ell Jher numbers first dial .wit·
affairs. and thus outs~de the scope of tel~on-.ervi~e.. to begin with "tilnes ':"~ have ·to go begging- for not .mean anyth;,,~ 'ille r~d~r
'hboard numbe. 23043, 24023. 240ZU
BlI William Shakespeare.
of duties of the Mlmstry of In- 10 KbI\u,hand vIC,mly.
adVl!l't,s'!lB:' said he.
won t know ~1!Il~ It,
.
Editorial t;;x. 24. 58 . .
I
formation and Culture.'
1D.rep!.yAo.,.~~'abl:nltthe
. '!'he' m1019ter·al90· dwe~ at len- wh~t the artll!l~,'WtIY"'iJbme
Ci«u,ation and Adve1'ttStng
In reply to a question~)lOut his', increaseib~jIi~,*?,~mg 'Btb In' hi~"co~!llltion WIth Ants articles were approved. some am~"\I'~"""~~ answers to questions ·~i!lItted to
from t h . mns~~.ter "'n!p<lrter on ·the '1Jeputles ques- .-ended, and_so~ ;eJected.
.
~~,~- ~'''''''''' '"
. the undertakings of the mir.-istry. said no..~~\11rt! ex- . <llons· ....1$d to the' Information
He said ll-spec\ill"'~ittee
Dr. Habibi said: "I enumerated
pecfed from ~ - of· so- and Cultul'eo MInistry attitude to- ..SbOlJ!d Wrlte. the;:.:ne.Vis l)[ .. the
the develooment efforts of tbe me ministries'si:lch,·th",,~tion 'wards the·privalt!·newspapers.
house. And then' have 'it looked at
1'11III
ministry during the last several and others.
.'
The mlntgter' enuemrated the .by profa.slona~_'journ'li\iS'fs, bemonths which ranges ftom inEven in soml! of 1he'1Jelghtiour- responsibilities 'of' 'his ministry cause JollrualillM after 'iIll Is a
creasing
the
number
of
pages
in
ing
countries, ·saId'he, 'n"~ of under the provisions of various 'prpfesslon, Ill!d has' its . own techCom';'on religion, eras of common history, and common
•
niques and nqalrenrents.
policy on the Middle East particular!,y vlsa-vis Israel are
,
hallmarks of friendship betweenltAlnfgh~nJs::::e~:gl~~.friendThese common factors resu
g
ship between the two nations come to the. fore noticeably
during the national anniversaries of the two countries..
The regaining of Afghanistan's ' t111JependeD~ annJve~y
'n Baghdad this year and the ,wide publicity ~Iven to It by
-,
.,
I
Ira i television' and press reflect the grow.\Dg awareness
.Harry Nelson • " ' , .
;
Heart researchers are at last zyme"".h~aed to' brel\k '<dowp the
;~~ theq promoting of friendship ·between thbe twod·co:"trle~~
beginning to. untangle the some- fat I.n ct!Ie,·bodY,. or in'some'.llther
Irai!,s National Day has always· been 0 ~erve. ere
times puzzling relationship het- Wtly--caWfe ~ouS'~li:indsot fats
Kabul with the same degree of reciprocal f~endshIP.
ween diet. drugs and high levels: .to acuumula~'il1 'the-·blood.
. As a member of the Arab Nation, Iraq AS engaged In ~he
of [at in the. blood. a. condillort
'Dep~dlng::o ..the.. ~bination
.
th forces of aggression, against Israel WhIC.~
str~ggle a~I:::: rlg~ts of.the brother. Arabs and occupied the.r , st:'ongly assoc,ated WIth heart of',-factOrS.. "~:'!1',~,''''''';;d;irom
attacks.
. the. ·blObd.vme 'd'1:~~nt's
has usurp ain t an enemy..that 'is arrogant and unyielding,
The average person has the
h' t
. th··~"'tl!",.. -;··~. .
homes, ag
s
talkS eace but wages war, against an
.
h
'f
h
h
IS ory,
....
or ."woes
notion
t
at
I
e
eats
too
roue
what
kind
-~e.t· to~iive.1ibe aagainst tanh tenrejmcYt the~_;'_Q~e formula .Including the resolufatty
foods,
a.
substance.
called
tient.
~~
•
","
p
enemy
a e e s "'"OJ r - chole.sterol w,lI begm t.o Ime h,s
Nutritionists workiIig' with the
tlons of the United .•" ' V 5 ·
.
The:JmlUtonSl:or_~tlnian refllgees who are homeie~
artefles, .eventually cloggIng them tcam have made cOlDplete diets
and
a hearthattack.
. . ..
f 'n
f',ve types
due to the,tyrann:r-_• •llIsrae!ls deserve. aU r.ound support
· h'causlOg
. f ct'
t does hap-, ,u,table
for .
ea.ch 0.
, e'
IS. In 8
IS VI. a
T
from all the {'eaee-Iovlng and Justice-loving. people of the
pen-sometimes; But .the· oversimworld
...... .
... ...
...
Similarly, the palients type
plification' assumes that aU people also detetrnines which of, ,the
A~ a member of the )lusllm communi~ of nations and
are alike and -that· the 'same kind E'ight or more ·drugs nOW on \he
lover of justice and freedom, Afghanistan, like Iraq, suppo.rts
of treatment-eating less choles- market is best suited for each
•
th truggle of theilUab nations for the vacation of aggresSIon
terol-containing foods-wi1l help patient.
'
".,
fr:': the'bcllupted "AMb territories and restoration of the eligl-.
all of them.
(Los Angeles -Times)
Two researchers from the Nable rights of Palestinians.
...
.,. .... .
. ..'
.
• CtJll1d
wh-e.., she staris to.,'~
(Copyrig'bt)
tional \"Heart and Lung Institute
:'lIhere~ _ _ ICI6""'leras of h,lstory .In whl.ch relatIons bethad ar. exhibit at the sdentific
ween Kabul and B;l.ghdad were direct. ·Tb.e mterehanges of
session of the American "Medieultor.i. 'aDd lIt_ry 'values between the two peopl,ts wer~
cal Assn. here tl)at helll'ldlexpl'lin
i lficant
......
.
the big picture more accuMtely.~
A campaign to win the active . suppmt wh\.clr·hlwe sua~ained the
East .African Portuguese terris. go One ~i" the most iinportant common f;~act~r1stiCs betThe. researchers are Drs. Donald
o"clUng.. oi W.,.teru.ilOuc>tl';l!S for ·three.wurs·wIlid1 are tymg.down tory Iy.mg to the,soutb .of Tanzween the two countries is their efforU~_'fV~lde!l!lopment.
S., Fredrickson .and· lffiobert L
lhe liboration movements in the at leust 130 000 ~P.ortuguese troops .ania, to the east of ·Malawi' and
AI hanistaJi, under' the gu.ldance of His MaJesty IS tnkl?g
Levy.
Portuguese African colonies ope- . and ''COnsurrrlngnlllmost half' of the Rhodesia, .and to. the .no~ of So·
gr;at strides for the raising of the' -Gt"""I:ch of; living of Its
Flinding that a PeI:SOD, has an ned iu Rome last weekend at a country's annuahcbudget.
uth Africa.
abnormal cholesterol l"";e1·or an conference 'littlltide~ by ''''e, lea,
'Fhe
lIrst
of,t1J,ese-wars
.•tarted
FRELIMO started its armed stpeople.
kI
h d
.
abnormal level of another kind of. del'S o[ three of the major Iibe- in Angola in 1961. In 1963 th~
Iraq, too, In recent years has been ma ng ea ways m
ruggle in the v,atter part of 1964,
fat called trigyceride is not en- ration movements and by 500 "·Poi>tuguese·,begSDJ·to regam the basing itself on Tanzania 'whosc
econoqIic ~velopment.
' . ... .;.
.
ough.
they say. To be able to deleg..tes"'<~P"!'",,,t~ng\.Western initiative 'in· :thee northern sector President, .Julius Nyerere, giv.es
Afghan'1st3n is hopeful that by the n~xt natIonal. aDmvertreat the condition properly. it is organisations.
·along the Congo's" fraotier; but firm support..to .its,.aims.
sar of Iraq the occupying forces of the Arab. territOTles woul~
necessary to be more specific.
The liberatien movements. alre- since·I960'U>en>lhas· been .a:progIt suffered a serious 6QU>ack
fln~1 vacate the usurped land. The partiCIpation of . II'l1A!I
ady
have
the
support
of
the
coressive
widenIng
of
the
'struggle
early
in 1969· when its-.cBarismafo;ce: in the defence of the bro~h~r Arab nation Jordan In thIS
The scientists have worked out
unlries o[ the Third World, as with the opening tip of a \l~W tic leader, Eduardo Mondlane, was
res eet'ls worth every admiration.
. . . ...
... ,
ways· to identify which of the five well as of the Russia.. ,bloc and front in the·souih.,aast of the ter- kilLed by a bomb in Dar·.,s ·SalpWe congratulate the government and people of Iraq on
types a particular individual may (11< Chinese. But their leaders are ritory alflDg the Zambiim front·
aam. A three_man commission
belong to. This is done by taking equally anxious to. have Western ier.
.this occasion and wish them many hapPY~I'e~~of the day. ,
was set up to carry on the·au-ug.
a series of blood samples and dosupport for two reasons.
Ab9ut 60,000 Portuguese troops
gle but difficulties occurr~d a1WORLD PRiESS
..
ing tests that are far more speciFirst. because western govern- ... ~iigilKed iinithe..l.n~ .ligh- -most immediately within tlle'ltri. from indefinite perpetuahon
uf
fie than the ordinary cholestrol
mcn t support for the liberation 't- " 'inll.
.
,
:,
rUmvi.ate"'·9Ihicb ueiultl!d. 'li1l _he
blocdshed.and bitterness", Lord or trigylyceride determinations.
ruggle would _aken PonugThree guerrilla movements are ,expulsion of the Rev. Urian SiA peaceful, united, free Jerusa- Caradan wrote.
. And then the treapnent pro- al's caWlcity to' continue her Af- in action. in Angola-the Union l mlll118o.
lem is the only pos~ible. escape
The city. ,should be entirely ~e- gramme can bC'gin. For one type ric;m colonial 'wars; and secondly. of "'ngolan peoples (UPA) 'lcd.
Although these ilIternal troubI·
from. indefinite confhct m
the militarised, Lord Cara~o.n SaId.
a diet low in fat and high in since they are committed :0' polibjt~berto ,ffoldeDjIlWho ..njoys . !e.'hempered :FREJ!,IMaSlorganiMiddle East. according to Lord There should be a mUlllc,pal area carbohydrates. (sugar) is best. dps of non-alignment, they dn. the protectlbrt.'o{: I· OUIIeml l'iobu. ..saticm,·theY1.hav.e·l1lot.'.JIectel1,t!te
Caradon. Britain's ambassador to· under Israeli sovereignty and adHowev('r, this same treatment
not wllnt to appear tb be allied to;.. flte9idem, of utl1<\",(}onllo; the' 'D1C1Vale on'ithal'lfill!riins, 'lIlUllIties
the United Nations.
.
ministration and there should be
would be disastrous for certain to th,e <':ommunists.
. N~tional Unity for the Total In- :of,FREl:JLMIll'silo,oon-trailled'lIaerWriting in the Sunday Tunes a municipal urea under ~rab :"0other types, Fredrickson and LeHowever, since Western' coup- deppnd·ence .of Angola. (UNITA) riUas; whose """DIlDRDder-ln:.rhief.
newspaper, Lord Caradon said verE'ignty ar.,d admini!'ttratlon.
VYltSUi:.. , ~Jommon for a do-to,' to (rics other Than Sweden refuse to led bY'l1oniJthan Savimbl, who has S7year-old Samora· M.eheJ,'I'lIba_
uch a Jerusalem would be . thc
Lcrd Caradon said there should
"~
,
support them, the guerrilla mo- his hesdquarters inside the <oun- res tbe leaden;hlpwith,Malt18Uno
S reatest triump of
ir.ternatlOnal be a Untted Nations authonty to
order only a cholesterol test when
v.oments have no alternative hut. try; and the Angolan Pe~lcs Li, dos Santos, .8 :Mulatto in?the Che
g deavour.
f' . d m of movement nnd
sending a patient's blood sample to rely on Communist arm3 sup- beration Mcwement (MPI;A). led Guevata !Dould.
en"l believe that it is in fact the ensu~e 1~ 0 c('ess in Jerusalem
to the laboratory. Yet. say the
Marcelino dos Santos ·is leadplied through the National Libe- by Agostlnho 'Neto, a·d!stlng\li.shly 'possible sol,ution, the only free am 0 a
two researchers. a cholesterol renl'alion Committee of the Orl{ani- ed 45-yetIl'-dld poet and med,cal ing the FRELIMO' delegation at
satlon .of AfTlcan Uhity (OAU) , doctor.
.
the Rome. 'meeting since"Machel
TheY" wouldt s!e8l,'\;\r, Iove-'tO'ili!l-. ,~W~ b. 10 ~~ .years nsists on remaining ,"th·tris-tigh~
Ad1lel1iling RaUs'
.~ most· common of the five types.
ve Western countries .natching, -fo'rged' ~Ii~it' '11II' the "lIIost' mf.lu- ters in the- field; Dos 'Santos is
. (;Iasrified: per line, bold) tw e AJ. ~O
. .
even lines' per imarn-l/l)
,Sumlarly, havmg only a tngy- or ·even...e>i"",,~g, : .-Co/lllllull!s~. ent..1 ,of t~~n!l0lan. Iluernlla a poet, a Marxist theorist -and re(mm~mum'las . C lumn inch, At. 100
ceride reading could miss mo,e. oid bu~ this :has IIOt> hap~ed.··' 1Il".~n"IIIliii1~IVlsl1ltl! the on- volutionaryj this combiniJtlon of
o.l~ II·
0
. than 75 pel' cent of Type 11 patiOn the contrary, Western..polt- Iv one. to.~Ili,QY,!he support of the poet and revolutionary .ls·cbarac. ents, .another common type tliat cy has directly. or..indirectly;. hel-. ."(,)AU·~;~sI&:'~I~i~~tln:~e sp- teristjc of a- .number of the Af.ubscribtion rates
. has a high 'cholesterol but a nor- ped to support ,the: GovQPUlleut ~nm~.,,~ . , .,
. Cl'ence.
.ricaIfJeaders...engaged tn.the antimal tr.iglyceriqe reading. .
in Lisbon. By it".memberslIip,cf ':·,The ~ac;Aild.~pr,Js.the Free- colonial wars.asa'iI)st ihe'Pbrtu'However, if both cholesterol tne North Atlantic TreatY Orga!!i.. dom 'Moveme'nt for tho-.Libera- guese.
.
Y fl!'Qf'lv
.,
,
. /11. 100(1'
and triglyceride determinations sation "('NATO); Portugal lI~s ob- ,.tion .of MlWIlllbique .(FRElAMO),
FRELIMO's -forces"are well esHall Yearlll
, . Af,600
are done. 'more than 95 per' cent toined urms and other forms of ·"th... majOl1. guerJ'ijla_force in the
Afs. 300
(Con.tinued .on page 4) •
of the· patients \vho need treatQual1~r!ll . ;
ment-either diet or drugs or both-can be identified, they said.
When properly done,. t.hese tests
F O·Il·E I G N
l'an teU the doctor speeilic i.nformation about. the kind of abnor.
mali,ly the person has-that is,
J 4\i
Yearl;,
.
whieh _of the five type. he be... J ';!5
Half YearllJ
..
longs to.
.
;
\~
QUQI'1et'III
..
~
Several of the types may be
.• ~ due to inherited diseases whi'ch
~~~~~~~~~::.;~~ 'result in the lack o(essential en-
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..He shuwed

. H.e nuw to' "nun my way

ill

tne

studying In ooe of Moscow's high
ueauLllul Metros 01, Moscow.
schools
'I'he Moscow Metros are full 01
Well: it all started in March of beautl1ul,~ues.Ole.famous peo1967. We had just finshed lunch. pie, statesmen, writers, ;x>eC~ and
My father said' son, Uget your so on.
things ready, you'll.soon be.leavEvery night the Metro.. are waing for Moscow".
Shed ,witli1dislnfel'tant. ;and evAt first I did not believe it. ery afternoon tlley are all swept
.But it was soon time for me to again. Throughout .tbe whille da:,r
leave. My friends told .me that you wou1c;l find that the .:ommuI couldn:t wear ~'lhal15Io.11r.OV-"ten>.usiilg~'tbe·;Metibs"WOuiddis~
er there. This upsetting was a's card nothing, not even a piece
long hair is somathlng that I've of paper would be careleS3ly thrliked ever slnae 1 was..a..oliild.
<»Nn.,on.tJ>e,.f1llDr aHtha.Metros.
"At the alwport dit M&.ieow I ··..i'he"'agons of tbl!' trains are
IDet some... Afghans who took me so ..c.lean that yOU can't even beover to ·the home of second sec- gin to imagine what theY." arc
re~ lot. ~..ughan ,Brnbassy, o<.ill\!.,·_howncbari 1bey,-,are' kcpt,
Mr.tilliiy<!iun' K.ochi.
. 'though every day, millions of peoI stayeQ at bis house for" pIe 'go in and out of these wallweek. He and 'his Wife were very ons.
nice to me.
f:t nEt!! 'pniy 5 ~ks'to flO I>r
They showed me around Mosc- Metros.' There ·are a 100 kopecks
ow, but of course not all of Mos- in a rouble.
cow. It is.a very .big city witl)
After. my medical-examlOatjon,
the p.opulati~n .of. 8rmilll'ln it is 1 ,started .to go'¢o school. In our
the bIggest O1ty.:m the warld',after alass thel'6.'W>8'" a boy from EthTokYo.
.
iopia, a boy from Kenya imd u
, It .. ~ 'W1ll>"n Wl!dnesclaY' pvening' girl''fronr; India' !!'he' boys from
- ""heq l.leftcMr. Koehi's boo.... that . .Ethiopia and li£i.nya are .tlll stu-is
Kotusisv~!t prospect. We hedying with ine. 1£ eveI;Ythlng goes
·.'aded toward''lIehoOI 'which 'is on all right we will' . finish ·school
Lenin Avenue.
next year 'tU~ther. ·The ";irt from
..It .·WDlI ,about,W;, minutes drive
India left us"after the 11th Ilrade
from his house to. school. When .examill8tion.
we got. to school We W"'ll! gteetShe .now· studies j nan English
ed by the head mistress of the school in' Moseow.
-boarding school.
.
Many Russians also attend these
,·~Bhs ·ill.S·Wry- Dice 'woman es- , schools. In tfuI'UBSR'during the
pecially when she is not anllry. whole school period there .r~ on_·JIilh81._dtmedltl1llY!Questlnns;ab- Iy. 'two lIXBD1inations, one irl the
out how I liked sports and what 9th class ,md the other in the
.-.4"d li_.tD'!staq whet! I 'fillished lOUt:· IDhiHIOtb l ·chls sis the final
school, but she did not say anyone in the Soviet schoo~. Often
thing about my hair.
Russian boysnrnd llir1... ~ pasMr. Koehi kindly interprE!tcd sing the .examination of the Bth
for us as I did IllJ6 >know fl' word .class, "leavClJlOhool'and 'join' facof Russian and she didn't know tories or go ltD wm:k in shops. As
.i& 'f;nglish..After .our little ta: But first they take a two year.
Iks was finished she took me ,to·,. co"n;e .so they know exactly wita room wpich had four beds.
rat:-'t07 do at their jobs. But this
It was a very comfortable room. year this was changed. '
!'JUayooldu!re;',fon:aboutll dB!'S. . Now everyone'must finiSh the
.-~!Wn~.tbat tilne,tbep··gliYJ! me . 10th elas;;.
...a. ~C!r.~gh me4clc~ ex~ntinatlon.
A student wishing to, join R
·..'BttmlIt'tltilhlhOrt-peflod I Ina- Umverslty 10 the USSR has to ta'Ide "Joo:Of1trieDcls:lIlld' my' cousin ke an examtnat10n. If a ,"'ss i.
',lWho wlIlNsttuiYiDs:' ill: 'AI military'obtainpd 'in· all ··subjects. then

the boy
gil
oin
Universily or If there IS a failllre, the
student still has a chance to take
examination the next year.
When I started going to ",hool,.
I used to have spec,al Russian les-

sons..

Slowly I learned RUSSIan.
.
Some boys who knew Enghsh
and an Afgh?n boy who left the
school af.ter .passln g hIS Bth grade examl1latlOn usea to help me
when I could not understanq somethm~.

In thIS waY y~e ~ast month, ~f
school were finlshmg. Thc we"ther was gettmg warmer end by
. the ·beginning of summer h,.oahday~
I had learned some Russ n,
cOuld tlilk and understa.nd wh~n
oth~rs talked to me. Durmg these
month~ the· school pupIls were
. very DICe to me. They would al~
w.ays try to make me feel nt home.
.
The yo:m g boys and gIrls ~"ere
ar.~ very .frlendly.

The man· who

I
I

. I

;.q.

There are over 30,00 mgh' and Middle .Sc.bool students taking mlcbtenn examination In Kabul
Picture shows Aisha Durranl glrlB IUgh Schoot student&. taldng" I&t.
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MAIDEN'FOR'~THE

. C. Ra;agopa!acha.i. a famous
statesma.. and form... Indian Governor Gen....al of India,
w.ote
this "fable".
A "fable" is a shOrt 810'11 about
anim4Ls. Fables teach us a Ie..
sl>D., In this fable a ·bird teuches
a man a good lesson.

One day a man was sitting under a tree and .thinking about his'
sins.·!He was very .sad: Suddenly
he saw some birds'aboVl! 'him and
he wanted to become it bird' and
be .,Iu\ppy. He made a wish and
the hext minute, he became a
sparrow. He flew away happily
with a mate.

The two sparrows had a happy
life..They brought worms for the
baby'liirds to eat·. But one morn·
ing the sp~rrow' f..tlrer flew away.
He found another' mate.
A few days·aater he met his
. first mate again, on a tree..

mighty
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near me", she said.
"Tweet! Tvteet! Why?"
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became
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-.f,

asked

the sparrow.
"Because you
aren't a "true
bird". she said. uTrue birds don't
The sparrow flew away because
he was sorry for his sil'.... He sat
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in a tree by himself. Suddenly
a cat went near the bird. The
bird was afraid, and fell down
<lead. Then he 'became a man
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flyaway ·and find other mates".
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"Ca". a man be good, like
birds?" thought the man.

the

"Never". answered the cat. "I
too, am bad sometimes. When ~
see a bird for a mouse I catch it.
. Men are like. cats: sometimes they

He

moved close to her.

ore good and sometimes they are

"Tweet! Tweet! Do Dot come

bad".
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When . Johnson . was 36

some

booksell~t:s asked him to make a

'dictionary.. o! the.. English language._SQ'_he started work immediately. 'He turned_his room iJito
an office.

'

..

First. he read English literature.
and works of science for a; long
time. Soon. he was almost burled
behind books. He - continwdly
drank·.cups of tea which· h~ poured from' a huge "pot.
.
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The cat came close 'to lftIe man.
because he still smelled like a
bird. The man didn'tc hurt the
cat, and they sat next to each
other.

s

llvelf9D'" "'"
er",nt houses in
JoIIilWl~ ""\iPe:d 'h",''dram'oi -In;:: .. I~hem was in, Qouah. Square, -1)ep,1'
ne' would b~' ~1I1'."l$P,!ricl( '.:FIe'l!f'Str.e:ef"""tli.e-'.Weet' hl:"lcift\t..
played the "1i·'ilt\·0rurY'~e' ''best in .1iI!-!lonliOli.r.: H1irt1ouse.. jg"
Theatre. J'1hnson.went to ~.'the '>tJ.:te same today as when he knliW
first ~rB¥t··.~iie-'~,,1t..Thoosancis of J~oi'rl-:-'@l~.
not .vgsaeess. 1"It'-"IJIItl!if,'ullme~'grlJ1l& from."all over th....- ~lt
i'
nights.
.
• visft· it

LJ

again.
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But a cloud is .all 'powerfu'l, .always dash myself to pieces agwent swimming and saw a mouse said the" magician.
ain.
'I'm not all paw!!rful, said a
drowning in the river. He puled
'I'm not all powerful thunderthe mouse out of the water and cloud. The wind is' stronger. If ed the hill. Brother Mouse is
transformed it into a beautiful it wants, it can blow me ·away.
.stronger, he can go away and unmaiden. She was so lovely that
Marry the wind, said the mill- dermine me, if he chooses.
the magician thought he would . gician to the. girl.
Will you' marry Brother Mouse,
'No 1 won't mlU7Y the wind. .. then 1. .Asked the magicilll!,
try to find her the most splendid
Its always. running somewhere,
husband of all.
IlMarry the sun; he said Ito t'e annoying people. and if it touches
'Yes, replied the gir'!, and she
the girl.
.
things they break .or dry up. I
smilea at the mouse with his
dem't want to marry the wind. . strong, sh'arp teeth and red eyes.
And the girI replied:'
aut the Wind is all powerful
INa, I won't marry the sun. It
So the magician changed the
hasn't any -legs and has firy arms. said the magician. ,
girl back into a mouse and she
'I'm not all powerful, howled ran off witl1 the other mouse inAll day it wanders round the wo.
'rld and at night it disappears. the wind. The hill is 'stronger, I to a field.
And anyway, it already has two
.
wives. light and shade.
~.
But the sun is all powerful,
objected the magi9ian said. No,
;~'~.'
.I·m not all powerful, interrup.
ted the sun. A cloud' is stronger.
I
• ,1 1
If it wants. it can conceal me.
,
. Marry a cloud, then; said the
. magician to the girl. .
- -,
No, I won't marry a cloud. A
cloud is blUk. and water flows
[rom it. No one likes clouds, they
. .
make ever.y.thing wet. And thena
,
a colud has a wicked son. light.One day a

a bird
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NV kill six ,U.8. troops,
injure 7 in predawn attaek
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Supreme So~:.et ·s~er sessionel1ds· today -

Gverrillas

. MOSCOW; July 15, ~ter).-'I!be .80vJet.l.>arllament-SupreIIIe SOviet .. b»eDed lis 3DDual
(Continued from page 2)
~ununer session yesterday· with Do sips of any JioportaDt chaDa'es 10 1hf, Krem1Io.
There may not eVeD be the lUlJ1ual summer polley review wbleh waS widely eQeCteiI to be
SAIGON, July IS. (Retuer).-North
Vietnamese troops
talllishe<l
inside
Mozambique, .dellvered by Premier Alexei Kosnln before tb,e sesslou ended today.
killed' sIx United States a1$orue troopeJ)l an4 wounded seven
wll!ire ~ey do all their traming
Soviet sources saId there would Moscow district.
..
Nasrid!li!lova's . namlnatlun to
~"'e IJl a pre-dawn attack TuesdaY. the U.S: mJlJtary command
'.L'hey
hold a large part of . the
probably. not be a polIcy report.
~he 767-mem~r 'l:OUDcil of the
the new job
a remuffreport4ld.·
,
norUtem provlOCe 01 Caoo Delbut ,the~e was. no way of ronth"
UnIon elected .Ii new ebairman.
Ie in the cen·trai AsIan .Republic
'!·n. U,;:;. oommand said four . gildo (though not its towns); th<>y
The clash 34 miles (39 kms)
mmg this. offiCIally, ev·en that the
Alexei Shltikov. 58. party chief
of Uzbekistan, . Where abe has
nolC1 some ground 'in , Niassa prwest- southwest 01 the northern InSl'lnes were .klJ.Jed in tne 'daYsessIOn WIll end today.
m the Far Eastern Khabarovsk
been head of state ··sJnee 1959.
.ovillce (alongside Malawi); and . ~e two houses of the Supreme
city of Hue was the only signi- j·,gnt engagement..
territory.
Today the two ho'
meet' jo.
mne gueerula shelling attacks . t.hey have recently intensified
ficant ground action reported by.
SOYlet met separately tWI~. yesHe re~l~ees veteran politician
intly to· approve a
govern"lthe American
military· spoke3- were reported overnight, bllt se-' their efforts to establish >bemselterday to conduct .t~ rout?,e. bu·
Ivan Sptrldono~, 65, who has be- ent and a new Supreme Soviet
man, ,
yen caused no casual~le8: or da~V,?S in Te~ proVili.ce·, where the
sme~s .of a ne,:" parliament s fIrSt
er responsible m recent years for
Presidium,' the '?7-liIeriIber body
reported killiiJg
age.
. controversial new £170 million
U.S. marines
s~sslon folhlwmg the June 14 na·
the Supreme Soviet's relaxiolls which runs parliamentary businOne American was wounded ·in
Cabora-Ba8sa hydroeh;~tI1lc pro.- tlOnal electIOns. ,
one North Vietname"" and ('Qpc
with foreign parliaments. .
ess between· the twice-yeaity sesject is being 'built.
turing five' in a clash yesterday the attacks, the U.S. spokesman
For the first time, they met,
. The council of nationalities, whslons,
' ,
.
21 miles (33 kms) southeast of said,
one after too other, 10 the white
Ich was
7~0 members" ~Iected
No big changes were exp~cted
The South Vietlllimese milita-, .' ,The 'Portuguese Army in MozDa Nang.
marble confere?ce cha~ber of the
Yadgar N aSrlddinova, 50, to takc
in the government. although 'on~
ry command
reported 529 da- ambique 'has recently been incr,,;Sltpreme SOVlet presIdium, The
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may be replacpo
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..
kiUea 23 Viet Cong and ~round locally-recruite~ trooPs.
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•
forces.
for official business,
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It said South Vietnamese casft had been expected· earl ier
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ualties were light in tbe fightthat there would be the'· m;unl
independence for Guinea and Ca(Continued from page I)
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policy statement. possibly deal·
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(Continu,ed frOTH page 1)
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Senate elections lorr SV
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Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.
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Home Brief

N,ixon appoints top diplomcit as
first envoy to 'Cambodia
WASHINGTON, July 15, (Reu.tc~~.-The Nixon Administration is about to make
a
further show of fr.lendJiness ·to the new Cam bodlan government by appointing a top dlplo·
mat as the first United States ambassador to Phnom Penh for five years.
Authoritative sources said yesterday Presl dent Nixon has decided to nome to the· post
Emory Swank, 48, now Deputy Assistant See-retary of State for ·European MaArs.
A career diplomat, Swank has served llsdeputy head of the U.S. embassies In the Soviet
Union and Laos.
.
Diplomatic ties between the U.S. and Cambod!a, br~ken In 1965, were .restored last year..
After the overthrow of head or
With the administratIOn likely
here, Presldent N,""on 1S consJderstate Prince Norodom Sihanouk . to boost its military aid to Cam- ing sendlng more milltary equipPrime Minister Lon Nol ramed hodia, a much larger diplomatic
ment worth ~ .50 million ?Urlng
Sonn Voeunsai, Cambodia's most staff in Phnom Penh will be rethe current flslcal year which besenior diplomat, as ambassador to quired.
gan July' 1.
e rts
~nj He arriVrd~\; ,ordint~O reliable
i!s!&4tilR
:

au:

Airlines
Ariana Afghan
THUltSDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul-Kandabar·Belrut
Kabul.Mazar-Hera\ .
ARRIVAL
Reirllt-Teheran-Kabul
Rerat·Malar-Kabul

f."

KABUL, July 15, (Bakhtar).The Ambassador of Iraq in Afghan istun Abdul
Malik Ahmad al
Yaseen paid a courtesy caU un
HRH Marshal Shah Wali Khan
Ghazi in his residence yesterday
morning,

FINING. AND PHONES.

GAS

PETROL TANK. .
PLEASE CONTACT HUSSAIN. Tel. Home 41108,
Office 23782,

WANTED

KADS PRESENTS
"Carmtna Burana"
hy Carl Orlf.
Mediaeval Scenic
Oratorio. 8 p.m.
16 and 17 July in
British Council
Audllorlum.
Tickets 100 Afs.

IN SHARE NAU NEAR

.The British Embassy have a vacancy for a
market officer, who should ~ fluent in both spoken
and written Dari and English. Persons interested
should apply in writing in the first instance to the
Commercial Secretary at the Embassy, stating tbeir
age and nationality, together with details of their
qualifications, present employment and experience.
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Weather

Skies over all UIe cellJltr:y are clear. Yesterday the warmest "r.
eas ",ere Jala1abad. Zaranj and!!'arab with a blgh of « C, III F.
The coldest area_ _ North Sal.ang with a low of 4 C, 39 F. To.
lIay's temperature to Kabul :l~ 10:30 a.m. was 28 C, 82 F. Wind
Airliiles:
speed was recorded lu Kabul at 18 to 23 knots,
Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabll!
33 C
11 C
9C F
52 F
Kandabar
41 C
21 C
106 F
70 F
0600 Hrs,
FG' 203
Mazare Sharll 39 C
21 C
102 F
70 F
0800 Mrs
FG 250
Herat
39 C
17 C
102 F
63 F
5aghlan
34 C . 18 C
39 F
64 F
FG 204
1800 Hrs. South Salang
17 C
10 C
·63 F
50 F
FG %51
1730Brs. Kunduz
.40 C
22 C
72 F
1M F:

I Pflarm~cies
I OPEN TO~GBT .

Important

Telephones

IMalwaftd~'Baria
Kabill-ICiirte:Parwan
N~I.aC1e(ADilerabl

-,.41'1.
..

lnfonuatJoa U.

,W.taIa 11.

TralIIe CM!l. zt836, 24Ml,

mil.

'Matwa,nd

Etefaque-JlU1e
Nader PashtGon-JadtNader
Pashtoon.
Ka~ Char and .Pashtoenlstan.
YouSjlfe·Shah Sabbld •
Babur Shah-GhoSaqah
General·
I
Naul BuntayUD·Share Nau
Afghan.Jade Nader Pasbtoon
Fai'iab-Jade Malwand
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Royal audience

.' ')'.'.

HtOU~e co~~,
'i~~rt'.
udles
r'eg·ulati'on·s

KABUL, July 16, (Bakhtar).S
nug,
The ·following were received i n . · .
".' ~;'-; ,.:
audience by His Majesty the King
during the week that ended today:
KABUL, July 16, (Bakhtar).. National Defence Minister ArThe
Election Accreditation Au)'>7' ~ ~".J:~;nes
my General Khan
Mohammad:
thenticity Committee of the House
~
II~I>.
Ambassador-designate to Peking
J
Mohammad Osman Sidky; Hel- of the People met yl!sterday and
mand Governor and President of discussed the membership issue
the Helmand Valley
Authority . of Spairay district of Pakthia province, the Deh Sabz district of
Eng. Mir Mohammad Akbar Reza:
Kabul and Eshkashem district of
KABUL, July 16, (Bakhtar).-The foundation stone of the
Deputy Finance Minister Ghulam
Badakhshan province constituenpharmaceutical
factory
was laid by HRH Marshal Shah
Mohammad Popal: Kunduz Gov.'
ernOr Mohammad Hashim Sall: cies,
Wall Khan..!J!a!lZl ,;at. 5:311. p.~ yesterda;y In Pull Charkhl,
The Interior Affairs Committee
The f~ory,whleh OCCupies an 18 acre area, wJl1 be buUt
Samar.gan Governor Fakir M<>ham mad Alefi, Maidan Governor discus.~ed matters related to isat a cost ofiM. 30 mllllon. Con structlon work .Is eJ:pected to
be flnished::1n a ;ear'~ time. The factory will then function.
Abdul Qadir Qazi: Kapisa Gov- suance of passport and the surernor Abdul Raouf Waisa; Local charge on it and supplement seThe facto·";' will prcdllce
27 mins and hormones.
Opvelopment Department Presi- ven to the passport regulations,
The committee in its aftemooI'!.
medicines including
analgesics,
Medicina'l herbs
found
in
dent Abdul Warud Mansouri,
proposal
antibiotics. anti....lIIergics.
""·tsAfghanistan will be used as raw
Mine3 and Geology Department session considered the
material in the factory.
of the Shah Joy district deputy
President in the Ministry of
The factory, being built in acMines ar,d Industries Eng, Sayed and it decided to invite the Decordance with public health reHashim Mirzad; House Construc- puty Minister of Interior. and.tbe
gulations, will have labs for anaKabul Governor to attend its
tion Department Pre~ident Dr.
lysis and research, tablet manuanswer relevan,t
Abdullah Ali: Auqaf Administra- session and
facturing, ampule making, syquestions.
t ion Director in B8lkh province
rum production. glycerine mak·
ne Law and Legislative AfGhulam Habib Nawabi; Dr. Shoing, stores for half-finished a~.d
fairs Committee considered the
haib Kaifie, a ~~;eUBt~ of Serofinished' products and qaurantine
regulations pertaining to the prology from a Ge
ri Federal Redepartmen t.
publio University: Dr, Rahimul- cedure of work of the Joint ParThe plant, which is being built
liamentary Committee. It
applah Tarzi a graduate of law _and
by
the. Sufizada
Co..
Ltd.
Re
roved the regulations with certain
commerce from a Polish univer(
NEW DELHI, July 16,
u·
with the collaboration of
the
sity; Eng. Mohammad
Kazim amendments.
ter).-United. States embassy offi- Hoechst company of the Federal
Maiwand, a graduate of a Soviet , The Petitions O<l;;gmfttee concials said' Weilnesday they J b,Btl .Republic of Germany will have
sidered some netitions and the
university in zoology; Dr. Shair
been taking informal soundingll
f
draft law on brokerage, The pre, Ahmad Naseri, a graduate of Iranabout a report here of a new Si;.: ,three .foreign experts for
ive,
~ident of the Chamber of
Coniian
univf:rsity
in
literature;
and
viet peace initiative oI>,
Indo- yeHars whhto WitsllbhlieshiPedAfghans1863
merce attended the meeting of
Ch.·
oec s, es
m . , ..
Noor Mohammad Alam, a gradthe committee aad anSwered
uate from a Lebanese university.
+h~' had·so far le.:~n:t nothiJ::.: h"as 1000,000 workers and thirty
ImH
Marshal
Wall
Shah
questions on the Chaptbl!T regul· 'tY about Soviet.moves to::'I' joint ventures throughout the
d e f101
e '
. .
.Id
During the week His Majesty ations.
~
wards an inte~national confereri~ wolr · .
.. f th biggest pharmaMeanwhile. the Sel\ate... in its
also received elders ,of
Aqcha.
t .IS one 0 ,e
ce on Indo-Chma, said to have
,
}
.
. . / Khan Ghazl laying, ,the founlll\o<
Dai Chopan and Khanabad. • . . general meeting yesterdaY prebeen communicated to Mrs. In- ceutical hrms 10 the world:
Da\vl
The RDyal Protoc¢..I~eparlment sid~<! QV~~. by. president
dira Gandhi. the Indian Pbme
In a speech at, the .functlon arr~,
also satd that ·His MaJesty ·durU>g· approved the prop<llial 0)\ theinMinister
rang~d· on . t.he o,ccaswn, Il8puty
the week received the merribers elusi6n of the revision of Art'lcle
FAii,\BAJ:( July 16,
(Bakh-' t1tln.tane.
There' bas been nO confirmatiMinister of .Health Dr.. Abdu1lah
16 of the CivO Servants ·Law for
of the Hindrekson team of the
on of the report, in The Hm.dustan· Omar said that .the M101stry IS tarl.-Public Works Mm,i",ter Eng.
considetation by the Joint ParFederal German RepubVc.
Times which said that the Sov: ~esponslble for . cont~olllOg the
Mohammad Yakoub Lali yesterlijll1lentary Committee.
'
iet I~n stressed the need' for the ·quality of the. medicme and as day in·soected the Atangan road
It later took up. the budget for
U sP t declare that it would such analYSIS 's essenltal befO! e
in Darwaz district and la'ter exthe current Afghan year.
w;thdr~w all, its troops from· In- distribution takes place.
changed views with Badakhshan
do-China before any conference
"Plarlls of thiS na~ure .the fo~n governor Roshan Del RDsnan on
began. The witbdrawal process
~tion stone. of WhlC~ IS bel.n.g the Possibility of constructing a
could take olace after the meeting
laId today WII\ heli> m the ullltroad between KhwahaJ'., and
sation of the medicmal herbs of
Koov.
During the meeting the
'l\ABUL. July 16, (Bakhtar),- The ninth session of tbe
d
opene
1'1
. r di g
The .Times. of' India (indeper.,. Afghanistan as. we as ~n In n
Darwaz deputy to the House of
Joint Parliamentary Committee in which ~I the 19 members
dent' said that whatever Rusjobs for people espeCIally the
the People Abdul Rahman Koofi
were present was held yesterday. It was presided over by
sieri 'jeaders said in pubUc. it was
graduates, of. the
College of
was also present. .
Abdul Karim Oma~khtiil. Depu ty from the capital of Lllcbman,
clear that they now favoured the
Pharmacy. he ~d,
.
province.
In an address to a gathering of
idea of a new Geneva conference.
The Dep~ty Mtnlster of l\1.1~es
This was followed by· another
the
people
while
Deputy
Abdul
KABUL; July 17, (Bakhtar)."This is probably where India and Industrtes Eng. Abdul MaJId,
motion calling for amendtng of
Set'j etary of the meeting, Se·,nto the p,'cture"
The parliamentarians, some offiCIals of Aziz of the capitsl· of Badakhshan
these articles, The motion was Construction work On the Kabul
nator
Mohammad
Hashim
MojaS
come
,
. Haith M' . t Y
.d
and Kesham district Deputy
University
classroom
building
didi pre posed the, following rule carried by 10 vptes for, six ag·
Times said. "It can keep pushing
the PublibC e
. mKlsbr
a~.
Sayed Mohayuddin were also prehas been completed by 40 per
the suggestion",
Ij'RG am assa d or 10
a u I were
ainst and three abstentions,
to
beadded
to
the
regulations
resent, he conveyed the good will,
cent. The work will be complelated to the prot·£,dure of work of
messages of His Majesty..
While discussing various pro- 'ted by next Afghan year.
the Committee:
He told the gathering that aJ',
The designs for the classrooms
posals on the naming aqd timm8
"Any amendment to these reengineer has studied the new road
gulations ~hall bt' made by line of workdays of the Committee, have been prepared by Bulgarian
to be built and has reported to fourth of the members of thp
the oroposal of Senator Kohi was architects, Construction 'was starthe Ministry.
accepted by .. majority vote. Ac- ted by the Afghan Construction
Joint Ccmmittee and upproved by
Unit in April this year,
He said that the construction of
cording to the proposal, adopted
a majority vote'.
ROME. July 16, (Reuter).-A fresh outbreak of interparty
The classrooms oCCUpy a 5,135
the
road
through
Yangee
Kala,
by
the
Committee,
the
Committee
.
The
meeling
approved
the
prowarring yesterday threatened the prospects of Christian Demosq. metre area and it will cost
Eshkashem and Sheghnan is poswill
meet
on
Saturdays
from
9
po..al.
crat premler-deslgnate GluUo' Andreotti fonnlng an italian
sible.
Senators Ali Ahmad Bayaoj, a.m. to 4.30 p,m.. and Monda-ys Ai. 70 million,
government.
The bui ldings will have 40
He added that his aim in traveland WedneAlays
from
2-4: 30
Habibul
Rahman Naseri, Habib·
Though prospective government partners, the soolalists
classrooms,
82 rooms for the proling to the area was to soun,d out
p.m.
ullah Helma.od. ~ohammad Kawere criticised on the issue of relations with the .opposItion
the oeople and the possibility of
The meeting once.....ag'ain went f essors and teachers, 56 rooms for
rim Kohi and Behram Mehrabi
offices, three conftert:noe . hoall$,
party largest in Western Europe.. ,. ....
...
joint cooperation in undertaking
proposed tha I artides 21 and 22 through the entire regulations
The'Social Democrat Party ooly 100 days· in power. It com<.'onstruction work.
of thl' I'e~ulalions should be revis- which are In 30 articles and adop- equipped with all modern facilities,
executive apPfO¥ed it communi- b.in 7d the same four p~r~les-Ch
In a speech Koofi touched on
ted them by 17 votes.
ed.
que accusirtg the sociali~ts of ~d- r~st~an Democrats, ~oclabs~s, ~o-. the development of Afghanistan
'opting a policy in confhct WIth clal Democrats and Repubhcan,
which is taki~,g place under the
guidance of His Majesty. He procentre-left principles by claimiog whIch Andreotl1 no~ IS trymg to
mised the cooperation of the peothe right to form alliances with
form mto an admmlstr~tlOr... .
ple. The Minister later left by
the commupists in regional gov.The 51-year-old premIer des!gIs
note. one of Italy's most sklllplane for Faizabad.
er~~e~ democratic system which ful politicians who hold the n.a
WASHINGTON. July 16, (Reuter).~ecretary of State William Rorers said yesterday
leaves broad scope for local power tiona I record for len8;th of cabl.
he bel.ieved the success of America's incursion IntO CambodIa: could lead to a negotiated
in the regions. no coalition govn~t servlcf, was cauhol,ls . about ,
settlement of the Indo-China war.
··f l'tS com
hIS prospects aiter talks WIth the
ernmen t can h 0 Id up 1
.
T
He told an impromptu
press
success of this programme to ex- that no early peace settle~ent
y
ponent political forces choose centre.,Jeft partles ues a . ,
conference
that
the
possibility
of
tend the Saigon government's was in prospeel immediately pro;different alliances at 10eal level
He saId It was too early to dra"
a settlement may have diminishcontrol over the countryside mpted diplomatic speculation of
a·nd end by taking sides with the conclUSIOns aftel only o~.e day
differences between him and the
ed for a few mo.r.,ths because could mean. an end to the war.
,White
House.
opposition forces", the communi- of Bwork. l'f l'
·d th t
American operations have weakRogers said the mfluence of
que said.
f hut ,po I lca tsources ,sal. ' t. a
.ened
the.
position
of
North
VietChina
on
Hanoi
might
increase
President
Nixon !;\lid last monRumor's cabinet, 31st sm.oe the
res mter-par ~ recrlmma JOns
MOSCOW, July 16, (Soviet le;1nam in the area.
for the short run, but this influ· th that the allied sweep against
f II of the fascism in 1943, lasted could onl:( embItter, the already ders including Prime Minister
But he ,aid after that period
ence would probably only be tem- the communist border sanctuaries
a
.
.hlghly-<:harged pohtlCal atmos· Alexei Kosygin. and the entire
porary.
should enhance the prospects for
phere and m,ake his task -more. 93-member Soviet· government of time there was an . increased
a j u.st p¥-ce,
l1ifficult.
were confirmed.·ln..theii· positjons probability that Hanpl would
Rogers' remark$ were. interpreWhite House spokesman
KoAnqreotti, who received his go- '. yesterday by, tile. Supreme Sov- want to negotiate.
Rogers, who has just returned
ted as an effort to clarify remarks nold Ziegler 'yesterday denied
MAHMOUD R!QI, July ·16,' vernment-forming mandate from tet. the CQun!J'y's parliament.
from a two-week visit to the F.ar he mode in an interview with the that there was a lack of unanimiAt the end of ·its first session
(Bakhtar),-The foimer governor President Giuseppe, Saragat -last'
Westinghouse Broadcasting
Co- ty within the administration over
of Kapisa, .Nasratullah Ma1ekyar Saturday. is now .not expected to ~in.~ the .rune 14 elections the East, selid he was encouraged by
what he had seen m, Vietnam,
mpany. released'Tuesday.
,
policy in Southeast Asia or that
said farewell to the peellie . yes- report baok to'. the president be- new Supreme· Soviet, passed two
cspecially . in. the progress of the
His admission in the interview there was a tift between Rogers
.,
resOiutions condeDmin~.the Unltterday. Officials of the province fore this weelienli.
pacification programme there.
that the Cambodian rnilitary ven· and Dr. Hellf~ Kissinger, Presi-'
He has said,hI!' wiU need, to ed States for ita· role In the Midand large numl;>er.. of the people
As' a result, even if' there was
ture had . ~trengthened China's dent NixOI\'s ~pecl(il assistant for
have furtber':m~ti,jgs wjth··:,,the ·dle East and IndO:China.
had gatherep- ,in the function to
hand in the Indo-China war and national security affairs.
not a negotiated sett1em~nts. the
centre-left· p8rtles."",A'~.:-,- .(Continued. on page l)
soy goodby!' to him.

to be made·
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U.S. probes USSR
thinking on
Inclo-Cltina

meeting

Works Minister
inspects appr60ch
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Joint House, Senate Com.

adopts procecf'ural rules

KV classroom

building nearly

Judf fin.UJhed

Italy's premi'er--designate
'runs into new obstacles

Action in Cambodia ,may lead to peace:·
Rogers

Present S.OVI·et
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Anis Iexpounds on cordwl ties,IBimifnri4J);~;.
of views between Afghanistan ,and Iraq'

Yesterday's Ams carried an editonal on the anniversary of IraqI
national day. After giving 'some
background informatio/l on
tbe
history. geography and the people
of Iraq the edltonal recalls tnat
on July 17th. 1968 General Abmad Hassan al.Bakr became pre·
s,dent o( the country as a result
Of' a bloodless coup.
.
The country 'has'madl! .notable
-ii
g
f Ife
'
h·..
pro
ress 'm VII'
DOua wa Ik'
SOl
Pnb/rshed eveT1J <lay except Friby The Kabu I T ime. P u bl..
dunng the recent year..
day and Afgho.n Pub/rc Hohdall.Agency..
It Is following a commOn polley
~~;~~~~~2~~~~?,;j~~~3~:=~~~~~~~~~~· with other countries agAinst ZioFOR THOtTO.......
msm. The countrv's
etforts for
o Khalil Edltor-In-ch,p)""OOD
n p.
e
>
I Out nOll h ts are tralt~s
-lid
the establishment of peace and
v,
u.
Re StdeTlre 4230~
eradication of colOOlall!lom is adSha/le
Rah~l.
Edtto,
Tet 2.1821
make uS lose the good we often mired the world over
Both pflmary and
secondary
R<sld""ce 32070
educatIOn IS free of charge 10
"
.neT IlurrlllEJrs '11-:1 dIU,I .SI/'tt 1Il,..,hf fl"tJI hll feaTlng to a tt emPtJ
If
1Iaq. WIth the exception of a
·',board
number 23043. '24()2l. .•"4112..
£,hlorral Ex ~4. ~8
By WItham Shakespeare
small mmority of christIans the
Circu,allon 011d Ad"crhstng
I ·
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e.

I
I
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Phormoceut~col plo'nt
Laying of the foundatlonstone of the first pharmaceut!cal
plant In Kabul ushers in a new phase in the country s dNve
for self-sufficiency
W!th Increase in population and Improvement In standar~
of living, medical care has assumed more importance than .t

..r:'

a".

.

By MJohel Tatu
mood, of cautious uplImIsm m the nuclear domam ;;eem .. t"
pleval1s al the strateglc.itllll'S 11- call for at least a mJ.D.1mcll anllnutaLIon talks In Vienna between
missIle umbrella, NIxon recently
the Umted States and the ::50\'lel
used the same argument to jUStlUnlOlI The U.S. Secretary of :;tfy extension of the Safeguard nelate, J"\ogers, has saId that tht:'llJ' WOl k, and )t IS difficult to Imdever did
h
'11'
d I
Medicine imports presently amount t(1 tree m' IOn 0's leason to hope that the illl, glne how the U.!l. President, "ho
lars per year. and the b11l Is beeomlng even greater.
natlOns WIll be able to reach an
obvJOusly approves the progranJThe Publ.ic Health Ministry, the Kabul University hospl·
agleemenl. though h. is 1I0t pleme. can suddenly call a halt to It
tals,. and the General Medical Depots are producing som~ of
pared to predict whether Jl wlll
when work IS under way on thr"c
De 'complehensive or hm:lcd" In sites
their requirements such as some variety of tablets, distilled
the Hrst mstance
There are of course, (}!her afwater some ointments etc. but these form only a sman proporThe ba::Slc pointS of an ~\'entuaJ guments for an agreement. Nlxtion ~f medicine needed by these institutions.
Soviet-U.S agreemetn are geUt- on IS beIng forced to take mcr.:>aFurthermore. product'on Is limited and not available for
lally thought to, boll down to the sing not'ce of a Senate that h",
sale to phannacles.
[oIJowmg' the two powers will de- bared ItS teeth over the Cum.Establishment of pharmaceutical Industry has been a preclde on some ceIling on th~ totHI.. bodlan mterventlon It rna\' wt.'l1
occupation of the Public Health Ministry. and some other sour· . \ lIumb~( ot theIr vectors vi !~ea'J., selz:? the OCcaSIOn to take up the
ces for a long time.
. ,
, 01 d~1JvelY, for strateg'lc r·ucleal
cudgels against a Safeguald proAs a result of tblS. the Ministry responded favourably to
Wt,;'C:.lVOIl::.. whether mISSiles 01' lJ,,Jgramme that won acceptano:e la:it·
IIllJ.':l::S, land-based 01 on ~ubmull- year WIth the ~limmest of n,IIJnr~
the bid of a major medir'ne Importer to build a plant to pr~d
lIe::s, and ut the same time l(,rg(l
I tles
.
uce some 30 items of patent medicines in collaboration WIth
H~hn.
.
.
antl-balhstlc misslle (ABM) sy,On the SOYlet SIde, ,00, there \
The Idea was also approved by the National Investment
LCm::s except around theu· caplar_~ ."jndications that ,the effectivelals. Latel, the~ will ban If'sts of
ness of antI-missile defence sysCommittee of the Commerce Ministry. and heuce tbe venture
what the Amencans call J .ultlpll' .. tem,..'s bemg CllWStloned.
One
wl1l enjoy all benefits pro\·.\dcd for In the mvestment law. and
mdepen.dently
targettable rl"-entry
(Continued ........
on page 4)
rules adopted for encouraging private local and foreign investvehrcles
(MldV).
.....
_
ment In Afghanistan,
-..
"
.
111 lact, though there have been
The establishment of a pharmaceutical plant wl11 not only
cncuuragmg" qevel.opments dUIcurb our hard currency purchases of tpedlcin,,-;.abrlJlld but W~I
lrlg the talks, there are II I!umalso provide meaningful employment to graduates of the co t'l ot obstacles on the path to
any agreement as comprehenSIve
By S .J T.llak
lege of phannacy.
...
. .
as thIS Of the three parts of the
The C\)llege has been l{1'aduatlllt ..tudents .,,!or 8O~C 10
Brunei has na tural ga;; In the
"package', only. an agreeme,lt ur.
ground. Japan can use It. If th,
years now, and many of them are asslgped to Jllbs whlCh are
the quantItative hmltatior. of recgas could be "frozen l ' Ir.,to a hqnot directly related to their field or..8~udles. . '.
tOI appears within easy reach,
uid state and shIpped to Japan,
Better use will also be made of the IndIgenous medicinal
Fol' the Uruted States. thIs w,lI
tt could become one of Brunei's
, herbs. Afghanistan has been expOI ter of· these herbs 'for many
pt'obably mean the mainh'nanl.:e
maIO (Olelgn exchange earners.
years. But .It Is expected that some of these herbs lVil1 be proof strategic forces at the prt$?nt
But the size of the operatlOocessed and exported in the fonn of raw mateHal for pharmalevel - unchanged
stnce 1967dnllmg, pJpmg, hquefying, re(.~.:.
~I Industries abroad. as a semi-finished proiluct of this
whde It will allow
the Soviet
ngeratang aboard ship. trsr,.ferCOlon lu c~ltch up in those aIeas
I mg mto refngelated tahks. and
plant.
.
t
kl
It Is our hope that with adnptlon of eftIclen wor nil' p~othen releaSIng agam as gas fUI
which best SUIt It Control \\ III bt'
power, heat and petrO('hemICab-cedures and management the plant w,lIl be able to offer ,ts
no olobkms, observation
I ,t m~
IS bIg Very big
It-It to "natIOnal means"-In otheI
pr..pucts on reasonable prices benefitting the publle
The Export-import
Bank 01
\\ 01 ds,
"py" satellites
It is also our hope that tills plant will be _ sllon followed
the
US,
for
Instance,
IS
to makC'
(t
remains
to
be
seen,
howI'ver,
bv others. There Is already reports that a major pharmaceua du ect Iuan of US $14 mlllton
"hl.'lhcr the UnIted States IS realt1~al finn or the United States Winthrop Is planning to Invest
to the
newly-formed
Brun~1
ly pl(~paled to concede sllaleg1c
in another similar plant here.
LNG Ltd (LNG stands for hquepdlily aftel' havlflg held th,' lead
lied natural gas to {mance the
- - - .--- ---------11)1 so long
PreSident Nixon h~""
purchase
of Amencan goods and
not Y~t mtroduced the term lnto
serVJces [or the constn)etlOn 01
till'
unit'l.ll
vocabulary,
hUl
has
WORLD PKfiS
the hQueflcattOn plant
llJlltined hImself to seekmg "sufllclency',
which
many
have
mtt.'rThe Eltlmbank IS also gual an·
Ull initiatIve
The £1'0'1101111.')( \\ I Itt'S In
"First, 11 Il falls, the c..onfhcl pll'ted Us "'superlOritylO ·... Ithout
tee 109 a loan 01 US ~14 mlll,OI'.
edltonal'
Will almost cel talf~ly escalate and much st1t~lchmg oC point.
to be made by First NatIOnal
'One of the most hupeful 10Then, too, an agreement of thiS
the UflIted States Will probably
City Bank of New York and a
dlcatlOns that Rogers' peace fOlguarantee of a local cost loan 01
mula mIght get farthel than hiS, feel l10und to give Israel the In- tyP(' Will do httle to 'ilow ('own
US $14 950,00U
.
pi evlOus attempt 15 the absen~te cleased mllIlary BJd It has betin .In al ms race whIch promis~s to
Total cost or purchasl'~ In tht"
dl'mclndmJ.: 11le
dangel oJ
a lav Increasmg stress on quahty
or any ha'ity real lion In l\.1oscov.
U S. IS estnnnted at some
US
!Jllr chased by Brunei LNG Ltd A ttache of lhe American Emthel e ure several reasuns why thl' Ull pC'! Ameru..:nn·Ru5..'ilon ('onfron_ rathel thun quantity In ('onllnjJ
ye.II~. \\ lth more warhe.IIJs pel
ltttlOn In thE" Middle East
\\ III
$325 millton. Procon lnl' of Des
flom 81 unel
Shpll
Petroleum
SOVI('t UnIOn mny take a t'onsbo!'isy Ill, Kuala Lumpur, has an~
lnlsStll' ,'ven
greater ;lC1'urt\cy,
then become much greater
Plaines, Illinols , through 11 jomt Company Limited and processed
II uC'tlve attltud4' to th(' Amencall
nounced that the Bank is prepar:
(on~t.'l lange and the deployml'nt
ver,tul e wtth
Japan
Gasohne In the new plant
ed to fmance purchases 01 U.S
Company. IS responSible (0/ the
Extmbank's direct 10811 of r US
goods and servtces jomtly With
~~~!-<:~~~~~~R~~~~~~~~!t:~~- . ._"-w.;-~, ..~~ II! untl-l111s~lle de(enslve shlclrls
f
~ -.......~.- ?t' nll contlnumg unchecked ami
St'l vl(.·es reqUJred to supply these
$14 mIllion IS to be repaid
lf1
selected non-U S
ftnan('lal InsAdvertising RaU.
:; wllh the lIlevttab1e "unbalanclIlg"
malcllals from the U,S
Pight semiannual Installmenb betitutIOns
t ltJs..~, fled
per line, bold tlIpe Ilj :to
' rITC"(·ts
BI unPI LNG Itself IS owned 45 ginning In Nov~mbeI 1977, wtth
~hese non-V S
fmanclal m5I 'nlTllmUm aet'en hnea per tl'ISerLl ".1
~'
ThiS IS why toclusion or ABM
per cent by Shell Petroleum N.V
mterest on outstandmg balances
htutlOns al e defmed as foreign
Dlspiall Column
mch, At. IUO
• .!Od In II lesser degree. MIRV
(<.I member of the Royal Dutchl
at the annual I·ate of SIX Del' cent
branche:J 01
U S. commercial
syslems IS essential to the kind of
Shell group of companIes) 45 pel
~II the [mancmg will be guabunks: I mees overseas of US,
'iJ. comprehenstve u~reement Nixon l'cnt by Mitsublshl ShOJl Kalshn Innteed agaInst commerCial risks tradIng compaflles and other U.S
sub.cnbtlon rale,
'~hm; mentioned
and 10 per cent by th., Governby Shell Petroleum N. V, MltsufinanCial Institutions,
non-U'~S'
ment
of
Brunei
blShl 3hoj I Kalsha, and the Go- commerCial, mvestment, and de'
In
this
respect,
lhe
currenl
1 uY"O""II
Dellvet ies to Japan al e schevel nment of Brunei
EXImbank
"
"IIt1
velopment banks, eitber public
, mours In VJenna thnt the SOVI.\f fi(l(,
Hall Year/ll
duled to stat t In the Wlt"',ter of
IS takmg a strong lead in Brunei
or pl'lvate, and non-U.S trading
(,ts are r('ady to scrap their ABM
Afs ~OO
1972/1973 The raw gas will be
('urnelis GOInga. the CommerCial
Quarterlll . ,
Continued. 00 pue 3
pi ugl'amme almost totally at.e hi~
...:hly mterestmg But they ure also
n IJ Ite surprlsmg, considel 109 lb,,~:,! .\of" RI~~IIIIJ~m~~i:~
Ul<' Sov'ets were the first to 4 e.
FONEIGN
pinyan ABM system (around r.. oscow fIve years ago) and that Pr.. _
l'mwr Alexei Knsygin, nnd only
.I
'\11
, eurl:l
n~("pntlv Marshal Andrei Greeh~
Half YecJrlv
J 25
'~n. thp Defence MInIster. pubhc~.
Qua r te1'lli. .
I~
Iv def,2nded efforts in this dire~.
A

Getting ofUd . gas. to Japan
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ng t". a-f'
[or camplbg sites Is greatly felt, IDes for l."0rl1J ~hnn' seven h~lrn •
From (~l;e~~~\Ib~f~hi!d ,1,n, :ijj1d a~I'V;l;llU¥"'ple are repo, l<J(l:)
the press 11 Is 'Clear that current seriously Injured-mahy of them •
summer wllI .. mark 'he peak 'tl Jlt.,.ng9~lld, 1W<en to hosp,/
"touriSl1>\ :wldralso" tlie
cliinn>< 'tills 10 tht""'ri''!,jrllrcommunltl''"W..H
or demand for accommodations a ,Cl ef.:ent City does .not have a hCJ~}f
IlTOltrpf -whicllril ,bemg felt..
' It \'Pl.,lj ill" d~.~tJAv~ been I ~-, ;\
ported.
I
I wonder whe~., tile .. ~POO yoFlames wero thrown about 1.0(111
ung drivers who lwill: Gave from
feet (305 metres) mto the aIr ·.VllPans to Kabul wl11 actually sp- en a short CircuIt tr) a brake Inl'·
end the,r few nlghts of stay II' ehanism causl!d "one "tilhlt dTTIl"
thIS City
t!xplode, a raIlway offiCial si.lId
For one Uung, they wIll II II
Hurdwaa. rlDIUa
t:ave much money to spend. T~el. I A .1l"Plll ftabbed a wlt?eSS lu
can not afford to stay
10
~,.""a.~h, ~e1e) \lS<Jj'1 ~(t ,th.'e t0WII
hotels even though accommodoll!lll alte~rgiV~nvidence .il a'l
lIOns may be found
11!.9!1i~
t~"
Wing of lhlll
'mei'l""ii\< "\5' iUt: I clash lasl
For another. they don't hke. 01
March.
,let's suy a majority of the~ WIll
The dead man was Gunamar\l
not hke to~ lP 4le e S t ! - ~ e R..11,!ei!~o" n§""!iYlreprOOf. It is here sool.·it ring ,i,aolfmestratlcn given at Eehterdmgen
tels even ~oTs a~ vMjI"
Y'1t e
0 a
''lI!d ~ Lilli S 't
ederal Republ'c of Gennany_ Surface fires are ,part.leularly quick to
Thc Com\Oii.4 wil~lii'+.l
n a
IS est eng
to n"
sprea wHen ace
I\ts Oceur Ill,l board aireraft and make It cxtremely difficult to
bl'lnl{
bul soon. transpotring 525 y"un~
SIX others were wounded 10 the
plssengers who escape fr~ the :lIlD'Tling aJtcfraft v~ithi!~Wlngs or lernergenCyr l<ihutcs to· the
lounsts from Brltam. They t-H, attack-mC~dmg Uday Sam, bl'osalety of the airport ter,nlnalor the waiting ambulances.
nc('d camping site
lb~ o~n
f ihetthree conglt.::.s
.
vatiy Wpr s wR~ dl.ed In CJ. l.:;- Nlgl.'l ht, cnulng the two ~md.t r~Il<',h,~pcd bUll s-et at t~e '9V 'l~ pel fortnan~cs LJefore IlclIl-wlllll'
So (ar
one o( the faVOUrIte
Hsh With supporter o( the MaD~I:-;l halt year long war on last Jall- lilt, 'hc,ia"
<'
\
.....utfdlel1('e~: ha~ ·SIOc..T
Il'celved
spots for campIng has been HI HaCommunist Party near hele ,m uary 15
Fast Berlin
pelml:-iSlOn 110m the Suuth AIIII Iimt. next to the
Kabul Zou ~ lVlalch 17; ; Il'
An Enst Gel man racmg ll1l\ c.'
Lan govel nment to slrIg <.11$0
to
.... 'lI_4t.
.....t
AJ~O
1,)11 dlt' p10gramme l \\0('1"
h
d
It
I have s('en many. ~atnP,igs~ 15f }roHce~f\~~stt!d f~l:IIPea~ aii~i J.ILt;'IVICW::, WIth
lot nusslqndJ U~:'l
hdS qeslgn"cd nn~'ib~gun ~r64ueW Ite au lences
thiS area although It I8"\~,... r~s\t
la,.. tftar~a('ke~'cQst
ud'~-}I ''''U dutmea that tood atlc!'Ineul- Il1g hiS lountrv's first GT (~ran I
New Jersey
__ J:I U~.I h"l.-",,·"
l'
\'
j
ctentlH I arca. an d m~
U;W4Yhts, weu~
lieved 0 be-.l' sup I)rt~~
L'III~ w~re oemg
Withheld froJJ1
II,UII"n ) soor t scar. fo r fas 1 ' In...J'_I ~ Offictals In South Orange 31 (:
J}cdestl'lans du not mInd havmg els of the .MarxIst Party.
~tarvmg Ibo people.
I,
('llmfOltahle
IQng!-~istance: driy- ?pt:n~U}l:: $125,000 to (,Qnve~l an
,I peepmg look through the fen('~
The B'.lrdwan c18sh was pall.ol
Ihe prouramme's report said lt ll''lg .:'
f
'I
"
. btd(cehie~ry mto
a park, comIlUO the InSl..1. es of thel'small ten., wave of pol,'tl'cal sklrml's'h~s III
b
~
Hplllz Melkus"'Tlas produced two
plete With children s 'play, area
,.
~
was the opinIOn of all rehe worh
II
,:nd -shuffleboal d
.
ts
'l'UI blll~t Bengal whIch ;)1~' KelS mlervlewed that sta , CitlOn
fir the (',IrS 10 IS tsma tsprlvat"
EXlstmg ~ravestones Will be
posItIon 01 pre"ulf h f
"fork<, ihp two-sea er C8
~irp
C'ceded
'"
III som~ parts 0 t e onner :sCCc~plied mto a common grave. but'In fad onc of the C omex. exp'.!· ent's IuLQ-;..h rect ru'e frnJT1 Nl'W
k d
npSll'npn hoth for ron ds and Ta'"
S>lonlSt territory was as ~a"s
k
•
• ..'"
led:and" '!l~ument Will be el ecd
t h, site and
I
(ltlOns camoe _)n
s
'
Velhi-over the state on Mal ch Il was during the war and ,would ('ph nc Js$1 '!~ "'~M.l Ita 4\ I,*,ft~"::'\i f: ..~
te~li Q\'tif\'lt~stlOg the names or
,t was IOd.oed dehghtful t<;> see the
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By A ,Staff Writer

an
Nalions and justice". After briefly
talk\nfl about the virtues of juslice .and its role lfl $trengthening
til\! social order in a society and
ensuriog human welfare. the pa''pet adds Ihat the United Nations
~ame into being to ~ee that justice is en~ured In the world.
United Nations the paper
went on, since its "establishment
has olaye'd' valuable servIces in
protecting thll human rights and
dignity. he.lping .th·e people under
colonial rllie to get theIr freedom
and indepel),dence. lessenmg the
internationlll te'l1sions and preveI"!r
ting the 'Dossible o.utbreak nf
nnoth'er world war.
The Korenn war, Laos and lhe
V,etnam crisis and finally the tripartite armed intervention to the
Suez Canal 10 1956 "oil Dresent
sklrmishes between Israel and
T<':13el and Arab ct1untnes
are
amonJi{ those hot Issues that are
threalening the v/,ty l)Ience and
senlntv or the \vorl~, However,
thp United Nations hM been instl~umental 10 not
rettit.g these
l'llses to turn into large-scale wars
engulfmg laraer areas; says the
paper
The oaper also mentwns
the
United NatIOns role m other aspects 01 man's hfe and IS appreclatlve or the fmanetsl and techmea I assistance rendered and beIng thro'IJgh the specialised
ag('!leleS of the world orgar,lsatIon
to the needy membere nations,
Now that the United Nations
IS c..elebratmg its 25th
anmversal:V, the paper has hoped that
the member "natlOns strengthep.,
Ihe world bndy so that it can be
better \vork to"\'\'al ds secunng a
lasting nea('e 10 the world which
n n orerequisite for foundmg
a
prospGrous world, concludes the
paper
The d.li.v Etefmll [slam nf Herat has also devoted Its recent
editor IBI on the 25th ar,niversary
I/f the United NatIOns
Afte. recalhng the valuabule
se"'''ces of endered by. the Unated
Nations In the last 2& years the
paper sah that the world body,
to some extent,' has achieved the
objectives for whlC'h tt was establlshed _
The fact tbat In the soan of
25 year S the membership of the
Umted Nations has increased from
50 to 126 shows the degree of
Impor tance the people of the
world attach to thiS world orgaIlIsatlOn, says the papel
The paper while congratulatmg
the ..member natIons and true lovers of peace on the occaSIOn expresses hope thai through better
understandmg and cooperatwn
among the member natlons and
p<lIticularly the I::hg pO\Vt'rs the
Ullited NatIons would he
able
to effectively and effiCiently carry
un Its peaceful
a('tlvltle~
and
succeed In fully lmplernenllOg the
pi 1I1c..'lple'i enshrined 10 ItS charIe.
The Dmhl New.. '. published In
Kundllz In on(' of Its edltonsls
(ondenms the aet or
flattenng
,ind calls on I ts readers
to refrain flom Indulging mtn
such
habit. People who for ::some rea~
son or another have not bother~
cd lo get mto lhe habit of work109 hard resort to flattenng
In
order to keep their job
lJl another editorlal the same
popel has called on peoole Ihat
not to get upset from sound Cflhcism wtuch helps one to mo-d,[y hiS wQrkmg methods
and
"ltltudes The paDer regrets that
some oeople 10 our society cannol stand sound and Justified
cntlclSInS and Instead of correcling their 8ctIOn ~tarl reaAbng
b,tterly
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peol/le of Ira'l ale followers 01
haq lV, celebrating theil national
con[erence ":'luJ~lI!e~101 some ~Ithe holy religIOn of Islam.
day
nal and lastll~guconcliJ8on as '9Iraq, youth have to serve comin congratulatmg the governgards dlsarmame!'t so that milO
pulsory mllitary service betweer. ment and people of Iraq_ on the .may"be able to-liv'!",1lJpeace and
the ages of 18 and 25
Iraq is occasIOn the editorial expresses
tr;mquillty "Upon thIS earth
very famous for its holy shrines
the hope for their continued proand that is why many Muslims gress and ,prospenty and strengThe same issue of the paper
VISIt the country each year 1m
thening and expansion of relati{'an ted a number of I interesting
pilgnmage.
ons between the two Muslim
letters lo the editor. .
Non-Muslim foreigners,
too,
ountnes.
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Alternative No 2
EXimbank
orovlde a hne of credit to
the non-U S finanCial Institution
equIvalent to 50 per cent of estimat~d requuements for the
per \Od ,oL the agreement and the
llon~U,S, fow,ancial institutIon win
then prOVide the balance of funds
ll."Qulr~d fOr each transaction

• \\'111

,

The non·U,S_ financial institu•
t,on ele"tmg thi$ .'alternatjve would assume both political
and
ulmmercLal, f1sks
. on the entire
operatIOn \
(DEPJ;ld News)
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Strategic Arms T"Iks.
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(Continued from page 2)
such system, which had led £0
the deploym.ent . of 64 Galosh in
ssiles around Moscow, was .uspended two or three years
ago.
Since there Is no way to con·
trol the "deployment" of MIRVs
by national means-that Is, to,
.tell whether a particular silo heuses a MIRV- a meaningful agreement will h~ve to provIde for
control at the testing stage.
But it seems unlikely that the
Soviets wi1l willingly agree, becau.e they believe the United States has built up a suffiCIent lead
over the last two y,esrs to Ue aI.1le
to deploy this type of weapon
without further tests-as it is do-.
Ing this month with the MiDuteman-3 and will do from January
with the Poseidon submarme

ml~-

sileo
Any discussion of the SALT t alks possible r.~peTCusslOns on. t.he
rest of the world, and particularly Europe illustrates the double
misfortune tof America's
allies:
everyone acknowledges the. g~eat
importance of these negotiatIOns

for Europe, but because of the
immense complexity of the subJ·
ect very few can agree un precl·

sely where the importance of the
talks lies. Furtb.ennore, it is apparent tha~ what most concerns EuroPe is of little interest to the
two great powers and plays a secondary role in he negottatlO!lS.
The 700 Sov;,et
intermedIate
and medium range missiles (IRBM and MRBM) deployed west
of the Urals and aimed at targ-

Soviet

:.Li:tUH\.~"'y

UP!JU~~u

Q.1SCUSSlUIl

Soviet in recent years. \

When the l,517-member assem·
bly passed a resolutiOn condemn"
ing "Israeli aggressora and tlieir
imperialist protectors" President
Nasser of Egypt was' sitting In
the hail next to Soviet commu·
nist Party Cbief Leonid Brezh·
nev. President Nasser, was given
a standing ovation when he took
his seat.
The Egyptian lead"r has been
here for o~er two weeks for talks
with Soviet leaders focussing on
the critical' Middle East situation.
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on the subject In Europe itsell.
The West German Defence Mi,,ister. Helmut Schmidt, considers
that the Soviet MRBMs .hould be

Bag:he BaJa Restaurant
delicious Mghan and European
cuisine with best· panoramic view of
Kabul.

feel the question requires closer

study.
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Eng. Lali Inspects
Atan Jalau,

normat

Health Minister
returns from
inspection tour
BAGHLAN, July 18, (8akhtar).
-Public Health Minister Dl·. Mohammad Ibrahim Majid Seraj and

Offers you English made
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Triumph-Tricity
Refregirators in different sizes
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members of his entourage arrived
in Andarab district. from Khost
and Fereng Thursday
evening.
The Minister earlier visited health centres in Khenjan and Doshi
and issued necessary instructions.
The minister Who went to Baghlan and Takhar provinces for
an inspection tour a week ago arrived in Kabul yesterday.

U.S. doctor t«lmits

•

M·aidan~

trea;ting tortured in
Quang Nagi prison

near Hamidi Store.

Th~y argue that since it is Eu-

rope's destiny to live in the shadow of a formidable Soviet arse-
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WASHINGTON, July 18,' (Rauterl.-An American wQman doctor yesterday told a congressional
committee she had regularly treated South Viethamese prisoDers who had been tortured, ,i1\eluding a badly beaten seven·mon-

for the

arrival of nine lndian specia!ists to -Kabul one m.onth before

On the occo\";'cin oi the national day of Iraq a reception
held by the ambassad vr of Inq 01 Y"s;n
and
~radam Yasin in their -resIdence Thursdoy evening.
It was attended by HRH Marshal Sholl Wali Khan Ghazi.
House of the People President Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardak.
Senate Presldellt Abduillalll D1W.', Court Minister Ali Ml>hammad, some members of the cabinet, diplomats and theIr
wives a'nd hIgh ranking officIals.
The Iraqi ambassador welcomes HRH Shah WaH Khan
to the reeept.·on.
was

A frican nations warn Britain
against arms sales to Pretoria

ment of India will also train Afghans in:.their respective fields.
who will tht?n be sent to the pro-

called on the United Nations

\'inces of the country to treat children.

cil meetin~ in urgent session.;{
commiltee under the chairmanLI.! I't'quest of 35 ~frican states·~hip.Jl' Sir FreQeric Bennett aflfi
that his country knew Britain. inwhich stated that Britain should
tl~nded to sell arms .to the repuo·
"I l;:itore r.:!lations based on
the
lie.
l .... cognition
of mutual interest
He claimed t.o be in posseS!)LUn
with South Africa, to encouf,lgc
of n confidential report on, uulh
trade and sell arms for external
Africa nnd Rhodesia prepar·?d fur defence," and that ·'the farce of
the rUlinr Conservative Party in
Hhoc·.~slar\
::;anction shou'ld he
(.00dotl.
"Tided. ,.
'·We· know that Britain int~lJd.i
Mwaanga said he rejected thf"
1u sell arms to South Africa for
<tl".l-,um('nt that these views did
•.·xternal defence. We know th.tl
'lot ne~.'essarily represent
thos~
~umbia, Tanzania and others rlfl
I r the Rritish 'sovernment, neeulI:.um.'? of the external forces whicll r .. t he"" had been oublicly ~xpr
Soluh A[rica wants to use thl' I' s~d b.v ~ov.ernme~t members.
arms aguinst,
Suuth A[rica's real aim,
ht'
"We know that they would It- said. was a olace in the "frcc W{llClCk us with the slightest {~x('u- rid oE>renc(' svstem," <lnd ror nc~l"." he declared.
at'lv thn'p v~ars Sit" AI·ec Duu~
Mwaanga Quoted from what hI: las·1Iomc'. . now' British Foreigll
l'.dll'd "a confidential documellt
St'C'rl'tnrv han unwed for dosl'r
. in Our possession" which he £uid defen(·C' . ~inl.'s with Pretoria.

Accordi g to the protocol tJlL'
governme t of. In'dia has also agreed to
ovide scholarships, un-

der the C lombo Plan, for Afghan
elec.tors a d nurses to und~rtal.;,p
higher tri nlng in the medical illstitutes 0 that' country.
On thei.r return home dt thL'
end of th ·t two years higher st-

udies in I 1ia. these Afghan -luc,
l :JrS

..-.d n
rt'sponsibi
doctors an
lh c .nerm
hospital.
The del
untries re
provision
I:1dian pe
in thl' h

rses will take over the
ties from the Indian
nurses and will form
ent· personnel ~t the
'ations of the two coh.~d agreement on the
of residence for the
onnel who will' work
ital.

us

Zambian Ambassador

to bon all weapons sales to Pretllria.

Vernon

M_waanga told the Security Coun-

'was prepared fot' the ruling C0I1i;l~rvative Party in Britaill liY.<1

, UAR call'for Israeli. withdrawaF from
all occupied Arab territories

th pregnant womaI'l:.

Dr. Marjorie Nelson said she
t,ad reported on the condition of

the Secur Council Resoluti~,
of Nov.
1967, and of the Uni-

the prisoners to American

and

South Vietnamese officilds
but
apparently nothing
was done
substantially to alter the inbumane tre:atment,

WASHINGTON, Jll1y 18, (Reuter).-West German Foreign. Minister Walter Scheel arrived here
yesterday from London, seeking
U.S. support for the Bonn-Moscow talks on a

non.aggression

pact opening. later this month.
Scheel, who 'arrived in a special
military aircraft, was to have an

afternoon meeting with Secretary
'of State William Rogers.
Today he was to call .on President Nixon at the Wbite House.
The West' German Minister has
just conoluded talks with officia'ls
Conservative

ould be "i complete execution of
ted Natio~ decisions concerning
Pales~ian
refugees",
commun~qt said
following

the

19-day vis
Nasser wh

-Public Works Minister Eng.
Moh3mmad Yakoub LaB insoecterl
the road betweel'1 Kari to Atani
,1'1lnu 4ft km, and later exchanR"ed
vie\\'; with Badakhshan ~uVt'rnor
Roashan Del Roashan ar..:i r,t.
Kh\\'<'lzak. the commandant o[ the
Work Corps on v·:ays to imnrovp.

it.

.

the
a

here by Preiident
fl~w .home.

The co Wlique denounced
"the Ameri ~upport of Israel"
and empha d a Dee'! for Arab
unity.
Egypt an e Soviet UniQn had
consid,ered he future steps wh. ich in. thei opinion were neces-

sary to pe it achievem~nt of a
political ~et ment ot the Middle
EaSt' crisis" d they declided to
assure "coo' nation in future

of

their effort n that direftion'"
The joint mmunlque. as re·
leased by T said the ,wo sides
had "confir • the
they
pr"vlde to
efforts
derway

SUPrrt

in thE' Unitt'

¥

:

b
4

sidered quahtatwely and

quan-

tativdv hy criteria set by

Pllshtn

I

thp

Deportment of the Ac"·

Thl' meeting. presided ov.~; by
h(· Minister
Information rmd

o[

by Abdul. Aziz Koshani. the Deputy from Keshm district and
Sayed Mohyadin; Deputy
from
Faizabali.
The Minister later studied the
possibility of buildwg a bridge

ment of a political settlement in

Cotton production
to double in
Helm,and this' year
~

It said President Nasser.

tho ~~~GlI:'gQ<J o£o wor'" on, ~ c~;:,

tructJon of Taloqan

(In

page 4)

,

P,.hto Department should en-

ond to adopt scientific methods,
nsoecially use of audio-visual me-

ans.

The meetinn:

alsQ considere

ways of popularlsing

Dari lanR·

1\age and' recommended 'ways' of
.Drev::~"tint!'

typo~ranhical t-'rrOT~

in the press.

Home. Rrief
KABUL, July 16, \JjlUui'.... ).-'
Brazil
Landulpho AnthOJ'.io .Borges· da

the new building of the Provincial
Public Works Department.

New envoys

appointed to
Warsaw,

Peking,

Fonseca alTived here yesterd:lY
to present his credentials to His

Majesty. He was welcomed at
the Kabul International Airport
by Deputy Chief of Protocol in
the Foreign Ministry Wahid Abdullah. He is his country's amoassador in Tehran too.

KABUL, July lB, (Bakhtar) ...

The special issue of the Afghanislan quarterly devoted .entirely to
I ht· Kushan civilisation and carrying details of the Intern~tionill
KABUL. July 18, (Bakhtarl. • Kushanid Period Seminar 1n KaThe agreement of Mohammad Os- bul. carrying His Majesty's Messn..an Sldky tl~e former ambassa- age on the occasion. Prime Minisdor in Ankara as the new am baster and Minister of Information
.;<-ldor (lr Afghanistan to Peking
and Cultul·e's message and varhas bet'll received fror. the govic'us articles has come out from
1'\ nment of the People's Republic
the oress. The magazine is edited.
ul t'hin.( the Information
Deby Mohammad Kazem Ahang.
partment or the .Foreign Ministry

,Belgrade

\

Similarly the agreement of At-

aullah

Naser-Zia,

the Afghan

KABUL, July IB,

(Bakhtar).-·

ambassadur in Delhi
requested
The two member team of UNESrl um the government of the Fe- . CO which came to Kabul some
del"a) Hepublic of Yugoslavia. has
weeks ago to underta~e 'a survey
been Je('eived. the
department u[ cultural tourisrtl 'In Bamyan

Afghan Ambassador to Warsaw
has been re.ceived from the govel nment of the People's Republic
of Poland.

left for Paris yesterday..
The team was seen off at Kabul
intet national airport by vice pre-

sident of the Afghan tourism organisation, Rustam Ali Sultani.
The exo·erts who have visited

Bamyan ~vill ~eport tQ UNESCO
on

the~r

studies."

LASIiKARGAH, July IB, (Bahtar;,

This .' year

.more

than

29,000 acres have been sowed with
cotto~ seed in the Helmand Valley.
'
To encourage cotton

producti-

un, 42C8 tons of cotton seed has.
been distributed among

,cotlon

growers free of charge and chemical fertiliser worth Af. 6 million
on loan basis by the Edible Oil
. Plant to' them.
Hafizullah, the President of the
Helmand Edible Oil Plant said
that ~tton yield is expected to
double during tbe current Afllh,ln

ations fr mev:ork year.

A.,.has.<:idor Sidky

,Ambassador Naser-Zia

'

.. ,

d

and Taloqan cinema as well a::;" The new ambassador of

The department added that the
agreement of Mohammad Anlln
c:temadi. the former Chief of Prot<lcol in the Foreign Ministry as

"hillhly appreciated the diplomacrontimred

hIghschOOl.

Rnd lnform?tion

nsider various existing
reports
nn the dopularisation of Pashto

inspected'

.,;lid.

had

Th,,' rl1ltQrp

n"nJlTt1YlP.,ts in thE' Pnshto' sOPrt··
. :.....' nr"'lvincf'l" should try to rom'''l''llnicnt(' in Pa~hto langua~e..
The m".tin~· recommended that

over Kharmab river in Far:khar.

The 111 inister later

the

InfClrmatinn and Culture DepartI·l"nt~ in tp ... !)rovinces to accele. '1+(1 their Pnshto lanA,unp:e pub.
I:,.:ttiop,=, ~nd nlso to widen use
of the lanpuage in thpir current
l'llblications.

I hp

U a road is bunt in this area
which is known as Arkou, traffic
IToblems now felt in Qara Kamar
will be solved. Dungn the Inspe<:t.ion the minister was accompanied

:-.:.lId

MOS w, July 18, (AFP).-The Soviet UII.lon and Egyptcalled Friday for "adoption of
urgent
ures with a view to cessation of armed israeli attacks against the Arab coun- '
tries and thdrawal of israeli 'troops from all the occupied Arab territories".
The a countries, said In a joint communique that they wcre "firmly convinced" adop
tlon of t measures could per- mit "establlshment of a
jLost
and solid peace In the Middle
East".
The ree mended measures woand which tend toward achievl!the Middle East".

or Britain's new
government.

.

FAIZABAD, July 18. (Bakhtarl.

ration of India.
tb.~ Indian. personnel who will
W,]!'l:;;'n the nO~.viC.o.l for t".-O yc- "~ . "'l' 'fINrrED NA.TIONS; ",ply ItJ, '(heakr).- -h.l:lio'" ~a.Uon<'ll yo.
aI'S at the expense of the ~overn sterday .warned BrItain agalnst the sale of anus to outh Africa and

.

nights to Delhi every Wednesday
will continue as before.

YOU

Qa,ra Kamar roads

mal.tnrs

tan and InUiI:i.

that tne

'b.o
Illfor11}atlOn and ,?ulture Depart
!\lents "i.~ the provInces to Rccel
. 'Itc . thelT Pasb$o langu~ge pu Hcatlpns nnd al~o to wl~en use
(If Pnshto in thetr publ~catlOns.
Tl~,! :lchie~em:nts W11l be con-

rlllture. deCIded to instruct

eSla,radlology. patholoRY and sl·
at'~tIcs..
..
[he government of IndIa WIll
also provide nurses' for operation
rooms and surgery departm-i·tJl.
nutrition experts and physiothe~apists. lab. technidans, and 'comliounders wh~ WIll ~e employed
In the chll~rens ho~pltal. .
.
The hospital IS bemg bUIlt wtth
the techmcal and financ",1 COOlle-

added

loe Minister of Information and

. struct
ell 1ture..d eel'd'e d t 0 In

I!f'my,

its Kabul-Delhi flight.
Ariana Boeing-727 will fly
every Frida to Delhi' through
Lahore.
Y
Abdul Rahim Sadozai
the
Director General of the sal~s and
traffic department of the ArilU!,'
Afghan Airlines said that flight
rights to Lahore has been .obtained in accordance with an agre<t
ment between Afghanistan Paki'lHe

AT THE I'Ni TER.C'ONTIN'E'NTAL'

.

•

Ariana Afghan Airline:; has star-' ! perts 10 surg·zry Jnternal r.hge~'~
ted regular flights to Lahore in' 5e~. ear .and throat, eye, anae~th

at 8 p.m.

Wa'ii
Applia'nce Store

.

p~ovides

18. (Bakhtarl.

l\ f',rh'llli"t:Pl Ac:ad€'mv.
. t'h~ meeting. presided over L·'

hospital the construct\on work cf
which will be completed duri!l~
i he curro ~nt year.

The oretacol

J I

j','\'mation nnd Culture
oflki:lls
Thursd: 1 Y considered the proplJ~ ill.: nf the Pashto Langua.p,~ Popularisation Department:"lf the'

the dedication of the hasp;'.,,!.
(Bakhtarl.. .• The Indian doctors will.:"'. "x-

KABUL. July 18

/for

Address: Zarghoona

AnUI

K ,~
'.
II V
l\ ~eetin!l of the Minh-try or 111-

:-elated to the 100 bed childr,'n's .

scheduled flights
to Lalwre

..

"

KABUL, July 18, (Bakhtar). -The Afghan and Iranian delc/rations have concluded a protocol after several meetings held in
the Pnbllc Health Ministry.
The protocol was signed by Deputy Minister of PubDc' nealth
Dr. Abdullah Omsr and the chief of the IDdiaa delegation Dr.
~a the, who Is director general of the economic alfalrs In the For,
. eil(1l Ministry of India..
,
covers

!t\ltI'OOLE.EAST
_.

Culture' Milmst,y meeting
con,s;del'~ Pashto . develpm'ent

I

-tonight and every! night .

Airlines

'.-~;.-_

",/iU~OPE
&
" ,.

India to provide specialists
service fOT' two years

Thp orotocol

included in any armaments contr-

ol agreement, while other expe.
rts, some of them West German,

,.

}.:,t\....

to

tions.

The second point to note is thot

'

.

Children·ls 'hospital
·'Start thiis year

S~TU:RDA YS

Ourtain time: 8 p.m.

Since the U.S itself!Jas little

.
.~.
,

.

Every Frhlay Arlana departs
Kabul for. Lahore an4 New Delhi
ot 9':00 hr.

"

'4S~

W!ii. - ;~i:.~' .. -. _ '

to offer in exchange for such a
reduction-nobody knows exeact·

there is a difference of opinion

KABUL-NEW DELW
via LAHORE
~

"

HOTEl
INTE~CONTINENTAL

as well as stage perfonnance

stern Europe.

der it best to reserve the problem
'[or a later phase of the ""gotia-

.

w...1.D

Variety Show

Though the United States i.
keeping its allies closely infonn·ed on the course of the talks in
Vienna, there is no insistence on
bringing the whole 'MRBM J!roblem into the negotiations. Many
American experts hold the view
that only a massiv,e reduction of
weapons of this type will have
any effect on the security of we-

and since the Russians have no
reasun tu make gratitutuous concessions, th.e U.S.' exports consi~

,

,~.l,. 'NKS'

Offers

D~

Iy which portion of the American
arsenal- "covers"
the MRBIvIs·_·

;d.j~· .r~11.l.

ARIANA'S NEW SERVICE

...

'Ra. aIR

U.1

least some of which borne by
aircraft or Pershing rockets, are
capable of striking the western
regions of the Soviet Union.
Additionally, the Sovie~ c:>ntend that their arsenal west ;)f
the Urals· counterbalances tbe
British and French nuclear forces, and that any .dIscUssion dealing with it' shoulal involve hoth
London and Paris.

.

th~ .roc)t.,Qf"Ka.~'d

Nandarey

J.81

exclusivelY ae,,·
otea 10 ::,ovlt:l arms capaule OJ
stnking at American targets, ana
vice versa. '1 ills argument aJlows
them to include the 1,000 warheads stocked in Europe unci.r American conlrol within the 1'orth
Atlantic Treaty Organisation, at

.

,.

lIJe:ll: weapons at Lhe ~l\L J. tal·
KS. 1\s they
~ce it, aisCUSSJun In

v Jeuna snould

~ ~'t, 0

'. '.
'~'T"
S
;•.-

.

..

\

to be noted on this subject.
~,)

,

.

.•

~-'

.,.

,

leade~

(Contil!ued from page 1)
But there was no policy report,
as there has hormally been at the
summer session of the Supreme

ets in Western Europe are a case in point. There are two thinJ(s
rust, lne l\USSJans .nave

E

the protection of more modern
NATO arms ....t!le price' for neturalislng ~e 700 BIll>arently out·
.mooed Soviet ~atheads, wbl~h
were instalkd in the early 1900s
during the initial pb/lSe, of the
rocket race. They also ~y thkt-'
the introd~ction of una~talnable
demands w:'ll only.CO'!IP!icate the
already dehcate negotlatlona whose succeSS. is likely io enhance'
everyone's nuclea.r security.
(Copyright 1970 by Le Monde-·
Opera Mundi).
----------
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Papers comment on University
grraduation, pharlfl.(reeutical plant

I.

,,

,. ,.

Thursd~y's Anis m Its editorial pay dividend, says Anis.
that the graduates of Kabul Uni- ceutlcal pl~n~ in Kabul. This is
comments on the' end of univerKabul University in its first! versity, as well as those complet.
the first projeet of a sizable scale
sity academic year and gradua- years graduated only a few score
ing other institutes of higher
in this field in the country. Wel·
tion this year lr<;>m' Kabul Unibachelors. This year there were
learning in the nation will prove eoining the step the editorial says
,versity of 59B young boys and 000 graduates, and an addItional
them worlhy of thIS confIdence
whil~ lhe project will certainly
gIrls.'
number who are under probatIOn.
on an every greater scale
The
W'0\le useful In lessenmg our deAmong the thIngs that -increases With taking of a second exnmineditorial notes that in the recent
pendency on imported medicine t it
.the worth of human being, first
atlOn will jOin the ranks of the
years more and more positions of
can by no means elimirtate f-tis
and foremost IS education, says current year's graduates.
responsibllity in the government
dependency. It expresses the hope
the editorial. In view of this our
hierarchy are a!lSigned to the
that more Afghan and foreign incountry stakes a large proportion
We admire the dedication a~d
young... univet.Sity graduates
vestors come to the forth and mof Its resources to trainmg of Its
devotion of the youth who are not
Welooming 'thi8~ trep.,d, the edlPublislted every day except Friby The Kabul T,mes Pubhshing
young. Education is not only free.
satlsfled With a few years of
l"llaI i1otes, that !.it. is the only vest in th is almo~t vil'gin field.
The market IS qUite sizable one.
L~ day and Afghan PU:.ob,::lt:<e~HI!0~12·d:;a
..Yt::s2A:;gjjie~n::CJJ~·~:2;;ililIl~~:2"'!:;~iiiii!!2;~
and C()mpulsory, w, the primary
schohling, and go on workIng for
appropnate of utilising manpower
and thele IS' no grounds (or fear.
~ ~
schools, but those who are wd- htgher degrees We are also cerwhleh IS to the advantage of the
that returns may not be up to exS. Khaltl Edttor~llI-ch1/'1
'ling, and have the capacity for it,
tam, says the editorial, that in
nation, and the citizens of who
ReS1dellcc. 4231>5
I FOOD FOR THOITGHT can acquire their high school, col- domg so. they are aware that as serve ,l The more we depend pectatIOns ThIS lS when \\e
arf' speaking 111 stllctly economic
Shajle Rallel, Ed1tot
I
lege. and even post graduate dlpthey stay in school longer, they
upon OUI own vouth thp bettel
tel ms The comforl that availabTel
2,;821
Be rllled by time. OlP H.11Sest
lomas. In publlcly fmanced inSare likely' to be entrusted With
orf we :ihall be at the end
ilIty of dependable. medlcme.
RuitdeTlce. 32070
titutes of learning
greater responsibilities. and thus
Today's lslah editoflally IOm- \\ Ith I f'd~onable cost brIngs to the
U1 ",her llwnb,'ni f1rsl dHll StL"tt·
I ollllsellor oj all.
The emphaSIS on expansion of the demands of the society upon
mel"':ts On ·the eommencement of publIC. IS not lncluded In thiS cal.1lboard number 2304J, 240~·L 2-t-1I2lJ
opportunities for higher learnIng
them will become greater
constructIOn workl. on a pharma- culatIOn
Editonul Ex 24, 58
I
Plutarch
m the country are beginning to
The editorial expresses the hope

.1

I,

A .. d

i'mportant'his role ,is

I
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ClrcU:m:lOn alld Adverttsmg

I

A NEW DETENTE?
Arc we heading for a new detente? Some of the events
point that way. There is a tendency on the part of t~e United
States and the Soviet Union to come closer on vanous international issues.
This. pillS the fact that the holding of Europaan Security
Conferenee is d5scusscd seriously in political circles both in
East as well as West European countries has led some of the
more optimistic political observers that we are heading towards
a new detente
The following developments are maInly responsible for
the creating of this sort of optim.'sm.
--Events in the Middle East have taken a turn for the
better at least on political if not on the battlefront. The UAR
President Gamal Abdel Nasser spent some 20 days in the
Soviet UnIon during which he undoubtedly held w.ide ranging
talks with the USSR.
Nasser s USSR visit took place at tbe wai<e of tbe new
American peace proposals. These proposals were referr"d to by
the Soviet leaders and President Nasser as good enough to
form the basis of negotiations for a peace settlement even
though they said some amendments were. needed..
.
In the meant,i.uut U Thant after haVIng talks WIth SovIet
leaders annonnced that the USSR has a new peace plan for
the Middle East. He, was optlmisitlc about this plan and said it
contained some new and positive elements. At the end of President Nasser's Moscow visit ,it was announced that the IJAR
ana the SovIet Union will continue to sapport tbe Secretary
~nerars efforts to bring about a political settlement in the
Middle East.
.
-The United States Embassy in New Delh.i, according to
a Reuter report, has said that they had been taking informal
soundings about a possible new SovIet peace'initiative In indoChina. .
Reports ,in New Delhi said that Soviet initiative includes
moves towards an international conference on Indo-China
which were eommunicated' to tbe Indian Prime Minister. Mrs.
Indira Gandhi. This comes shortly after tbe fulifllment of the
American prom.'se to wIthdraw all its forco:s from Cambodia
bv the end of June.
. -In Vienna, where tbe Uni led States and the 'Soviet Union hold talks on the limitation of strategic arms, a mood of
cautious optimism prevails.
The American Secretary of State has sa.;d there was reason to hope that the two nations will be able to reach an ag-

reement.
These are all developments which point out towards international accord and understanding. It is hoped that this atmosphere would continue to improve so that the ground may be
pavel! for reaehinll' accord on outstanding ,international issues.

WORLD PRESS
The

C}ll"l"ttull

S(

lell(

e

MOll1toT

salutes NOT we~lan exolorer Thol
Heyerdahl"!> latest feat sallmg a
papyrus I el'd buat from
Morocco to Bal lMdos in 57 days
1f'. a Wedne:->day eqltollal. enlltled
'Hail
Heyerdahl'
lhe
Boston ne\\ sua\JPl' said
'Thel (' \\' III be gI ea t deba te
over whether the Egvntlans clt'tually dId
voyagt"
to
the

~

new \\ arId. and found the clvlhsatlOns In Central
and
South
America which m theIr monument buildmg and other
ways
p<lralleled the' Egyptlllns'
feats
(Jf several thousands of years bef01 e davs of the Romans. But he
has n()\~' proven they could have.
usmg their own primitive payru s
craftbulldlng materials".
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Gutl~ok

brightens
PART
Whether It IS asthma or bouts of
sneezing (hay fevel ~
u.rticafla
01
eczema. adverse reactIOns after talung shock due to an injectIOn cl penicillion or any other
drwr.•"the fundamental di""rder
In all these conditions is allergy.
AIl~rglC'" dr~re~e~ are very
common Five to ten Pel cent uf the
populatIOn has one or
anotht'r
mandestatlo", of allergy
Allergy IS the altered reactiun
of the whole body or a part or
organ of the body. to a particular
thmg The person who exhlblts
such hyrer-reactlveness is called
allergic and the thIng to whIch he
IS hYDen eactlve I~ called an ullel gen or an anhgen. Thus while
most people do not get any reactIOn after talting fish, egg, or commg In contact with nickel, or
at tel' a penlcilhn mjecllon or on
seeing a cat an allergic patient~
!.lets a VUIIPlv nf q1ft'l.ot.o.."o cln~r
commg In contact WIth any thing
to whIch he IS allergiC
Every untoward reaction to a
substal1ce. however, IS not an allergIC rea'ctlOn~ For mstance, the
normal dose or qumine IS 10-30
grains, but some people get a buz.,.
ZIl'"',~ In then ears even after tak..
mg 2-3 gl ams They react severely to It even With a smaller dose
while generally lhe same kind of
IeaC'llOn I" produced only WIth a
heavy d()~e The dl (ference IS onIv qUtlllllt<\tIVl' ThIS I" not an allE"rglC' ll'dc\Hl11

they come In contact Production
01 these antibodies~ then contmues and they collect in. the blood
or m some particUlar organ of
the body Once a suffiCI1!tlt stock
of these antibodies has been budl
. up, any subsequent ,entry of the
'allergic is -extnmely hazardous
because the antibodies react With
the antigen and produce 01 kmd
of mmlature. explOSIOn either 10
the blood or 1.0 the cells of various
tissues ThiS leads to -a release of
a vaTiety of substances ~uch as
hIstamine. serotonin. bradyknm. a
slow-reacting-substance, etc. It IS
these substances w.Iuch cause an
appearance of the symptoms of asthma, urtlcalla, etc.
That certain people can react
severely to an Innocuous subs_/'
tanc€?' IS an observation embodied
in the' old saYing, "one man's
food IS another man's poison"
(To be eontinuJ,d)

Slml1,L ly certam articles
of
dll't such as Ifled food do not
aglt:'r \\ lth many people but that
IS not an <dlelglc Iesponse. Agam.
many Ul almost <.lil people get a
IE'\\ sneezes or IrntatlOn In the
nose 01 thloat when they are exIA)sed to Illllclt1un chemicals or
dust ThiS IS lhe Iesult of mechalllcal IlllatlOn. Most
people
do not h,we any reaellOn after
taking p<>11 ICI 11 111 , but a
person
allergl(.~ to It has an adverse reaction whIch can even prove fatal AdvE'l Sl' reactIOn may occur
even \\ Ith a ffiJ.nute quantity ThiS
I~ a case of aItel ed or
ailerglc
Iespunse
An allel gIl' con"litutlOn
may
ue mhellted, but not a partIcular
mamfestdtlon 01 allergy Thus a
muther may havt' asthma and her
ddll~hter may lnheflt her allert.!v. uut Instead uf havmg asthma
I she may have eczema
No amount
:, of drugs or any other treatment
~ ean chang I:,! an aLlerglc conshtu~ t1<m or for that mattel any other
pel ulial'l ty of the body
In certam fatnllles, many male
members get bald as they grow
older, m- others, a majonty o[ the
J
members have to wear glasses for
'i seeing far-away objects clearly.
They can It do anything to aVOId
It The same 1S the caSe WI th allergy. If a person does not Ii ke It
he should have chosen the right
,type of parenls and perhaps the
grandparents too' And yet even
though an allergic
eonstltutlOn
IS unchangeable, much can
be
dOne for allergic diseases 8~.d
their symptoms
People WIth an allergic bUildup of the body' have' .. tendalcy
to make .antibodles against some
partlcular substance witH which

~

I

.

But I told I'd had a

misunrlPl·.:It> a..ulllnl:;' with someone at the office.

POPULA TION RECORDS CRUMBLE ANEW
The World Population Dal a Sheet for 1979 has just been released nnd It confirms what th,z Pf:~S
lmlsts have been saying all along The flood of babies is_still
pourmg 10 at record speeds (o'amlly plannmg programems, launched 10 the 1900s, have nol yel
slO\\ '~d down apprecla~ely ',he fJow of Infants-and old populiltlun
I('tnl lis are crumbling away 01',
ne\\ ones are being set
The Date Sheet gIves detatlt.·.l
up-to-dat:.demographiC ligUl('S
fOl 142 countnes It lS prepaYt 1
annually by the PopulatIOn Refl'·
I('nCl' BUlcau a ot'lvate nonprflfll organisatIOn based In WashIngton
Traditionally Circulated by mldyecll'. the 1970 Data Sheet gIves
these SIgnIfIcant highlights
People arE' multlplymg: 1t
faster'rate than 10 years ,U':O
At plesenL approxImately 13H
btlbles ar ~ born
every mlnllte
ThiS means 8.292 infants on hour
and 199,014 a day.
At thiS rate. the human famIly
gains un average or 1.4 mllltnn
new members a weak Hnd thIS
Sl'ts d new n'l'ord
Dl'dth
~leuvmg

I at~'s

have I,'emalocd 10 .......
th1..' world with rnore II

vc babies.
In 1970, thele Will be nn esl,mated 1234 mll'llOn births Som(;'
508 mdl10n ,\\ III die Within the
same period
An extess of 726 mIll101l mOlt'
people---:almost seven tlmE'S tilt'
population of Australia ~-In anf'
year has neVer aohieved In (dl
of J':corded hIstory.
Within ASld, the steady upward clJmb of populatIOns cOhtinul'~

-\;'.l.,·

.. , , ,

(

"

,

8y Juan L. Mercado

.DEPTH NEWS
ed unabated over thP. past yeaThe I!ata IS stIll to be validated by censuses nOw m progressbut the rapId incrNB~ In pcoph'
die clear
The world's lowe~, birth Iatcs
belong to East Gel' any, 14.3 pl'l
thousand populatIOn weden, 1'1 J
and Luxemboul"g-. I )

I,

•

Kllwalt IS the ta~/rst glowIng
(.'ountry, 41 P~I cnl a yea I
plus another 4 ~ pc cent dup to
mlgl ants attracted
oIl Ct'Sf,l
RIl:L! IS the highest :i.8 PCI ('l'nj
\~ hlch IS surlliar to other L.ltlll
American countries
If population con ues grow 1TLl.~
al ItS present 2 p cent yearly
t atl" the wOlld's po lation. w.ould
(rest fOlll' blUlun n lQlj'O. ·flvt'
bIllion In 1986 and ,IX billion 1'1
1995
These Intel val~ (t·esent a ShdqJ shortenmg of th elapsed tlml'
needed to gain an- dltional nIH'
bIlliOn people
··It took all of mn's histnlY
pel hap~ a million )!ars--for th'
humall population q reach Ils 11I',t blll,on shortlylbeforc IE5U.
th::- POllulatIon RefEf,fuce Bun'old
sUld "When thiS hlestonc \Vd~
pllssed yearly I ate I growth WilS
\lnly 05 Der cent r thIS rate h,ll!
C'ollunued•. the huron .populatipn
"ould nol have rClhed two 0111Ion until abou.t 19'."
"lnslead, th.~ yealy rate (Jf In+
Cl'(;'u~e has Itself ~oubled tVltl'I'
dnd\ \\'e Will pL'Obply have ovC'!
five billion peopll by 1990," th"
Bureau noted.

"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,--"=""""",,,,,,"1'n
••
'I

\~

..;: J '

say 109, HthlS maJ).~owes m'2 AJ~;
500. 'Besides, he "Ien?s money al
exot'bitant· interests..'
As villagers.·are -sta~k real ISIS
as far as simple eConomic and 11n.JnCLal matters art!
COnc.."!fl1(:J.
they immediately react to what
I hpy thmk would cause them ,lilY
lc1ss or money or peope,ty
After a majorltv of vlllM:I' S
d~' ('t,' on electIOn 01 the maid.:,
I hey go to the admmlstratlve ('~'n
H' should be Illerale or ~t'm: II e \\ h(:-'I (' thev should (malI"t' the
literate In ol'del to read for the
m~ltt('l As soon as ~quats :lear ;-Ill
villdgels nffrclal do<:uments and
Important offIce lIke th::.' COUTt or
helD Iht'm Plcoare theIr petltlllnS
the polIce headquarters
One' <if the elders tells the ~('
A grIt III lhl' gab IS neces..:;urv
IIUt' the'lt they wanl to elect such
b "'causE' whl'h lalkmg to the i~';+
vprnmen t emoloyees. he has (tv. _~t1d ,~u(h man . as tbeirhmal!k.
convinCe them that the- Villagers' IlUhe se'rib",ltwll), lSI! usitill p ," ,se,
ilrC Tight
.
.
,Jthan 'the "",verAge vt1ia~l1 100+
HIS IODks are Important beC<.lll.::i~ Its at ( the j;~
~U1(J
, attentlvely
some queSl!',l1s
[In u~ly m,tn IS not likely to un- , ,then'" <W~ e
pres', th.:- government
offiCIals. :.:.t1!fllese ,g'2Jiie~ concern the J1aJnl
of the candIdate and hiS fathel'~·
according to the villagers.
\\ ha t the village IS called and ho\l,'
He should bc weI! -la-do to enmany people afe Involved and sn
tertam some officials when th~y
happen to pass through the:·.r.illa ~('
on
The more the villagersteleCllng
or deccnd upon a c~rtatn villager
to make some Investigation.
a malik. lhe longer the dOl;umenl
The final qualificatIOn of. a ma- which th~y present to ~fhe C,)lik ,s h,s capabilily m settling lhe
Ul t. or Instance,
If bhere are
dIsputes that arIse among the vil200 VIllagers for lhe candidaLe.
Llgers.
lhcn there should be 200 name'
\Vhen a mahk d,ies or Is·depuL~etI In the document and each man
by
lhe
vIllagers
for briconcerned should put his seal thbery ..and corruptIon, they usually
umb imoresslOn or slgnatur~.
Almost all lhe v,llagers imp,.
g.lthel m the Village mosQUe 01'
squarp and one of the elders Jdd- 'le<:s thumb to aVOId expenses ov ~r
resses the gathenng on the n:.'ecl
procuring a seal.
to elect another man as a lnallk
Besldes.
a
seal,
liKe
a Ilng\ IS conSidered a kmd of Im~
becaWie there mus~ be someone to
rept ~sent them before the vanous
pO~ltlOn ""hleh is defestable to all
government agencies in the Il)eal
;1 nng, IS consider~d a kind 0 f
,ldmlnIstratlve centre
villagers m whatever
form- 01
The Malik and how Important
hIS role is
.
A "Malik" or a village chief'
plays an Important role in the
bves of the villagers
he serVes
as a liaIson betwe-en governm"nt
.H(encI(';-; dod
villagers Since
'mnlil<h()(Jd IS ~m elected POSllIO:l.
!lp ('nJoy:) much power
'the follnwzng qURllfl<.'atJOns ;lre
lequIlI'd 101 d mi.dd{·

as

r

for allergic patients

TD"" ....

metal seal
.\\lhlch
IS
lat ~el
than
ordinary
and,s 'plan'd
In hIS
walst-coat's 0"c
kel Usualp'. a malik seal :s o~
OVol ""1fP<!.' llJld ,qas Ito bear the
veCir In which he has heen >21t?ch J.
i

As soon 'as the mallk returns to
lhe Village U;).lmphantly.
he
pntert.eins
hiS
olose
friendS
,Hid relatives at whIch
on~
or
l \\ 0 boys fcom
the Village may
piLl\' "Tamboura"
a twostfln.~~d
\\ ooden Instrument accompamed
\' lth . zerbaghall." a small drum
ll1<Jd(' or a clay pot topped With
nfl'lt skm And the vll1Bge clOWlI
mol" enlertaln
the guests With
some nC'w Jokes
'The

r:~w

Il~spect

In

mallk may gam m'JIL
hIS family because hf'
would be no more an ordinary \ dlager The better trei:\tment he IS
lIkely to g~t at.. homc as well .:IC)
throughuut the Village may spoil
hIm.
but
there
are
some
wise men Who caution him from
time to tIme to be humble and
modest.
Thl' duues a mallk now
pOI'foms are as follows
He has to helD the government
collect its taxes· III time, help thf:
ablecbodied young men when ~hey
Hre . .due
for
army serVice,
info~ all the vlllagers concern4
ed when a r.oad IS to be repalr~d
or a bndge is to be built. When
som :one gets hiS house ~ burglc.1.
sed. he has lo do his best to find
the eulpri t or .take the VIC! im to
-the adtniIiislratlve centre to plead
his case.
In case there ts fight in f.he vII-

WIth a total populatIun 01 d~)(I
ut 2li· bIllion people. the . hclV(,not
regIOns 01 AfIica, ASl<1 and
Latlw''tAmenca are groWing idS
let than the .l'lch ones: betwE'l'll
~:i lJer cent and 29 pel "'ern "
t'.I1

Latin Amellcd leads all ntht'l
maJor legIOns WIth all annu,d :2 ~J
vel l:cnt populatIOn InCl"ea~e \\ 1_
thin thIs urea Jies the faste~t gl_
oWing :.uureglOn, Middle Am 'rila
{!l.-leXIL'O Hnd siX Central Amt'll+
ldfl t:UUlltJ le~). WhICh l"eglst('ll',1
d l',lt ly InCIease o( :j 4 P~'I u'nt
In 1970. thes.:.' Aslan CQUntill

S

K~Pl <1UI<;'ast 01 the LatinS J\lkJ~tan,.J.J pel: cent, CambodIa. ,j (J

Phll1ppmes, 3.4, and Thailand ..;.)
The IncreaSes In others welt'
.tl!i.'lI6lalJvely higher than LhoO!
ld mdustnallsed natlOn.s AfJ.!hdllIstan, ~ 5. Ceylon. 2,4, Indl~, ~ b
lndonesla. 2,9: MalaYSIa, 2 tl 51'1'~<lpore, :2.4, North and South \ I_
dnam, 2..1. and South
KCl](' I
Two addltlOmil sets of [dcls 'IgClp betWt'l'n th' "hilV(," dnd "havP-Ptlt"'
II<ltIOJ1S
P(·),C'l"r,tag('-wise.
thl' \\"01 il! ;-;
~'l1PULltlon
IS no\\, diVided 2~-'il
IH'I\\'el'tI thp I'have and the 'h<tv( ~
nllt' CUllntl'L'S. If curt·ent growth
ldtes cc:Jn'tlnue until 1985, the spIlt \1',11 lhen bc 25-75. Afnefl. LdttO AmerIca and ASIa (minus ,)<1pan) L"O{ltnbuted 86 per cent III
.the world's population ITICI'('a:-.,->
~llll1ng the fJdst five ears
Th~-, major regIOns dlspiay Jni:\I'ked differem'es 10 potential "dou.
bllng times" for their. POPUirlttO 1:;
At CUl1f\ent rates. Latin Amel'll"'a "
. CCont.....ed on VIlae 4)

upohce or the local attorl1eY' sends
a soldier to bringl bim t(j< the adrT'Inlstrative centre for mterrO~"'I
lion: This soldier, a member 01
gen d'armerie. is :c.alled a "manasil" whIch could be translated it
"go qcttcr' and 15 rather an unweloome si.'lht because he symbolises some sort of troubLe for the
VIllagers
Generally. It IS the malIk whu
entertains the mahasJl either IJ1
hIS house or In the vJllage mo~ql.1e
I n most cases, the mall k :'}Cf'om·
PQnJes th? man with the mahsel
to th~ administrative centre anrJ
helps him m the questJOning.
For all his services, the mall!(
Is not paId any salary.

The problems

of

The problems of youth here are ~ IllS I mean they can get the
similar to those that eXlst in :Jny ears ar..d the hearts of authoritIes
developing country
partiCuJarly
tl undo when-Lthey do not mdul((e
In thIS regIOn except m two resIII vl(lleno~. do not cause any hRpects. l' would 1Ike to take up Iirst
Il'assment.
do not damage any
lhe problems which are similar
property and do not engage III
Th ... students are fast becoml~g IIny flg'hts, and above all do nn:
a political force whether we 1Jke
waste their valuab\e time and
It or not.
opportunity to learn
The students should "bave R
Tn give the students a say In
say dt the Umversity Senate &S
t'h(' Umv~rsity Senate 18 an ('x.
well as in bodl'::S Hnd organisa- cellent Idea because nobody knotions lhal deal with mattets rela
w~ more about the youth roday
ted to the lIves and activities of thnn themselves.
the youth.
Tn, 'Pover'y democratic gatheTlfJg.
Higher sudIes aspirants want '-IfloCluding the univ,ersity senate.
more seats in the universities decisions lII"e ·made by taking voand mar" or enough employment
tes ...ndl<".tvlient bodv~lI'l!Presen
after gl aduatIon.
,
tative among the scores of... jJroAll sluden~s like the rest of our
lesso~ IW6l.JMd be
'an....eftectlv,a
peoole arc <tgainst economic and
way of-uneerstanding and dealsocinl Injustices
and therefore
mg with the students problems.
wish to sec eff,'?ctive reform pro", . This. way' the_~tudents sound and
grammes imDlemcnted
in their
prnrticable icieas will. be heard
respecllvl' countries as soon as ,md treatod accordingly.
possibl'e.
The government should, Jccor·
W ha l has made· the problems
of our youth mor,e undarst8ndable dmg to their means, provide more 100m in unN'.ensities evel1' yeI~ luck uf facilimes'lwruch
the
dr but governments are not usuyouth III other nations, especwlly
Itl, the rew••vely, a"_1i lands ally L..1SpOnSlble for securing em·
ployment for IVaduates.
enjoy. 'The~ COnsIst Qf adequate
sportmg clubs and recreativnal
However, the governments ntn
, {'Ocihtl, ·s.v4ebating·-aluhs'''Or sncstep up employment by utilismg
Ictles ~lOd SOCial life like frequIt'ee enterprises. which WIll grad·
l'Bt l:ODcerts,.. good mmlle houses
ually absorb .almost all the grad.
alld m()Vles, high standard plays,
uates and thus solve the proble:n
h cl11-I(Jom dances and so forth
once and for all,
at ('Clurse these may come, c~ch
With ,regard to economIc and
III
lls good tllme, but the fact
social I e!orms, the students uuthat thl'Y are mIssed IS there.
ght to be students first and ioNO\\ I would like to cortrment
temost, What I mean by thiS IS
on what the sfudents want and
that the matter should be raher
how fdr these are feasible. with
taken up by the pr·ess to ask lhe
a... specldl emphaslf;.' on ,our own _attention of the parliament to ecoyuuth
nomic and social injufttices, The
Th studellls ean be attachl!d
:o;tudents can also contribute to
much Importance to as long as
Lhe press if lhey ha"e something
they J"(>spect law and -order. I3y
worthwhile or substamated to SHY,
0

youth
but more sentiments even reil1lorced with goodWill won't 1<chieVE" much. Of courSe the studentS
can contnbute a lot to the eLec~
tion of the hIgh deputies to parhament.
There IS no doubt the students
<is c1 pressure group can brin.g .:Ib~
oul ceriam minor chan~13s. but
the,o are often achieved at the
expense of law and order resulting: in loss of valuable time and'
learnmg opportunities.
learning opportunitIes which nei~
lher the yout" nor the authQritI'S aim at
The problems at our" oYjJl, youth
could be solved if we' take our
t:.onstitution as the onry~ source of
ollr 1Dspuation and leave alone
Ideas that are allien to our people.
lh, new Kabul University RectOI' has said ·that tbe aharter Jar'
th,> student association has been
improved by the university senate
and it is being reviewed by
a
t.!roup repreBenting the student
body. ThiS 's an excellent idea be('1·Ulse it iB the students who sho•.
uld have more to say about' the
kInd of association they want.
Oncl' the aSSOCiation is formed,
the questIOn of establishing
a
deballng
club would be autoIIli.ltically solved However. there
wdl lemain the questions of 1';:>crcatlOnal faCIlItIes and social Hle-

The Kabul UOIversity can bUIld
an olympic SWimming pool.
tu
add to the attractions of its ralhe, small gymnassium and establish a Department of Dram<l
\\'lth a small the~tre in the uni\"~
I'slly campus to help students produce their own plays.
'
lJdUCl' their own plays. (To be concluded)

11l~tr01te tne demographiC

One of Ute village elders talk log about Ute need lor a new malik
There may be several speaKt.·rs :.hupe.
lag,~, he has to serve as a medlUv)J
who dwell upon the dements 01
Only those Villagers possess se- und reconcile the partIes If they
the deposed man but they rareb
eds who have Just finished theIr do not lls~en to h~m and inJurl..'
~dY anythmg nasty about a dead
t.'ach othel. he has to report th=
military service .and have not yet
one Also there ·may be one or
bUlhered to l~ke tbem 'off ot "ave
matter to lhe local pohce a~ <es·
more candldlates for malikhoo:J, kept on because they are used 'to
tlfy about It in the- official docu·
these
'
or an elder may POint to the man
ments
most q uali.fI.ed and, others agree or
He has· also to report the birth"
Anyway. the docum~nt is· 1'I'.'Sdisagree With hun.
and,
deaths
to
~he
"Stdenled lo tlte court where the v>I
In case a man Wishes to become
lagers are questloned .. wbeth..:c 'ttstics clerk" who, registers the
a malik but does nlll' have tbe quo
they have really elected the n;Jan
names of the- persona oonce'l'n~d m
. aldlcatlOns, the villagers tell lllm as ~Ir. mali k l\Ild,.doeli'.he' PQSI;eSS
hiS huge book ltiIown as ·the "ki10 his face that they don't want
labe "Asas" w!tieh' IS really baSie
the quallficatlOns :tl~ned In
for villagers,
h,m.
lhe document. Some of the village
Of course a candidale do~s pull
eld ,,'S r~presenll- aU,ipelJlo. .ttlflnsome strmgs, lobbys a ,lot and
As soon as a ~young man
n;
allv lhe dmeument
is•.",fficially
-t
'
spends some money, hut usually It endon;ed
22 years' .age according to
thIS
,orr ;,
IS his qualifications that prevails
book. h, is drafted for the army
~s Villages are democratic and
Accordmg to whIch the' 1Ioeol serVice for 2 years.
far too frank
gold on sl1W!J" smith .englaves hIS
When a villager '.owes the uovname. his position' and the namt
Sometimes. a village clown may
ernment some money or has done
concamed on 0
cause a candidate a lot of harm by of tho village
somll' harm to another person, the

~
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The new mallk has thrown a party to celebrate his victory

In being elected.
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Fourth Viet Cong flour
dump: found.
Binh Tuy

(Continued from page 1)

tic action' of the USSR which
,tends toward the establishment of

,
'<

1

"

a just and durable peace in f~c

Middle East".
The- two sides sought ··-as prompt a. settlement as poss,ible of

the Middle East conFlict". the co'
mmunique said.

It continued: "They believe th..
at the sooner peace-loving forces
oblige I~rael to renour.o,Ce it" fruitless policy "from a position of
fon:e" the "ooner a just and d~r
able peace will be assured in the
re,qion, which ,-",auld correspond
to the vital interests of all the

the peoples of the Middle

East

and to th[' intel-ests of peac[' generally·'
PrC'sident Nasser arrived LJack'
in Cairo Friday from Moscow.
The fourth and final meeting
between NasseT and Communist
Party Leadt'r Leonid Brezhnev,
PrimE' Minister Ale:~('i Kosygin
and President Nikolai Podgorny

held yest.erday.
Lgyplian press I epul ts
from
Mos('(lw stressed an identity of
views IT', lhe talks and continuing
Soviet 'iupport for the Arab world against Israel. but made no
reference to the possibilities of
any new peace moves emerging
from thp discussions.

The Middle East No"s

Ag~ncy

Quoted Foreign i\:1inister Mahmoud Riad as stating after the
talk~ there was full agleement in
the discussions on the nec('s:~ity
fcr an Israeli withdrawal from
all occupied Arab territories.
This mC'ant Jerusalem. the Wes.
tern Bank of the River Jordan.
the Syrian Golan Height~ and
Sinai. he emphasised.
The minister also said the Soviet Union would contin.ue to provide thp Arab people with all assistance to liberate their
occupied terri tories.
President Nasser is due to make
a major speech. to the Arab Socialist Union National Congress
on Thursday's anniversary o'f
E~ypt.·s

1952 revolution

province al>.:>ut
:,0 kms north of Saigon, the t"qmmand said.

It said that Viet Cong

in three light contacts reported
throu,:thout the country

in

tl~.~

NEAK LEUNG, Cambodia. Ju,ly
18, (Reuter).-80uth, iV.. tnam~se
President Nguyen Van Thieu s,~id
here today Cambodia needed aid
against the
Communists before
military' and political allianc~s.
Speaking to a press conference

after his meeting here with Cambodian Chief of St'lte
Cheng
Heng, he said: "The most important thing we agreed
togethor
was the other nations of the free
world should come as rapidly ps
possible to the help of Camb.ldia
and not permit the Communists to
take tb? initiative:'

He added that a military allia.
nee between Indo-Chinese countries was "not the most ur~('nt

thing to be done."
During the two and a half hour
me"ting with the Cambol1ian Chief of State Cheng Heng ,nd
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol. 'i'hieu said he had "exchanged ideas
on the situation in Cambodia:'

anom Klttlkachorn that Indonesia would be most welcome
to
join a proposed defence alliance
among: Thailand. Cambodia 8T.',:i
Sout~ Vietnam.
rvt<tlik said Indonesia couid not
. ign·e to .my form of
miJitary

long talks with olflcials

"
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pJrison

MalJk said he doubted the prospeedy end.
,,]~. fact it could aggravate thE'
already tC'nse situatiOn there", he

said.
any

form nf military allian~l' in Sou-

prices increaled.
"·n USSR

~~".

political clashes.
Nfrs. 'Gandhi's reaction of fresh
(dections 'was direct rebuff to two
pCJ\\'crful communist";led political
groups who organised ger..eral

MG/..:iCOW J 1
-'l'he ~ ,,' UU y 19,
tJovlet
nlOn

chiefly to de-

III a radio broadcast last night.
Mrs. Gandhi appealed to Bengalis not to submit to threats or
force. but to resist them couraaeousty.

Yesteroay'~~'~~-~~'
p~inted in all the major newspapers. gave details 'fot the first b-

i\lrs. Gandhi's talks here cover_
<... luuin!! daily hit-snd-run
. raids
on government offices, schools
and colleges by communist revolutionaries known as Naxalite",.
It \\'i):; her first visit to this
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WE HAVE OUR PROBLEMS

Too... yet for you! "BAiR.B.QU E'
Every Saturday & 'Monday at 8 p.m.
At the pool with orchestra in attendance lor your
daJncing !pleasUire.
Price Ms. 250 only
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Senator Habibul

Etemadi added.
Etematli said that the atmosphere in jail must be that of a
school where the inmates could
get reformed.
(Continued on page 4)

Recently a pot contain
,

"
It
,prov.lnce. The pot along with the coins, see P cure,

I Nasim·Kane
Anwar-Kane Parwan
Char

Nourt-Jacle ADda1abl
Maiwanil-Lal!e Darla
Nader Pasbtoon-Jade
Pashtoon.
Farhl AsrJ-Jade MalwlIDd .
Afiban"Jade Nader P~htoon
NauJ Homayoun-Bhare 'Nau
Vousof·Shah Sbahld
Oabur Shah-Gozargah

were given to the Kandahar museum.
Photo: Bakhtar

New bridges· over Shah Rawan canal opened

Meanwhile, construction

work.

or the 23 km. road between Taloqan and Khwaja Ghar has progressed by ninety per 'cent.
The new, road, which is being

structions to the architects for
the constructing of the second sturey to the annex.
Later. accompanied by Acting
Gov('rnol' Kharouti
and Sayed

Home Brrefs

House comm·itfee studies
Chamber 01 CQinmerce charter

KABUL, July 19, (Bakhtar).On the occasion of the national
day of Spain a telegram of congratulations has been sent to
Gen~ral Francisco Franco,
the
President of Spain on
behalf of His Majesty, the Infor-

KABUL, July 19, ·(Bakhtar).--The various committees of
tbe House of the People met yesterday and discussed matters related to them.
The President of the Cham
ber of Commerce attended the meeting of the Commerce' Co
mmittee and answeQld qUfi!llllon related to the charter and
organisation of the Chambers of Commerce. He took some
questions In .writlng with them to provide answer.; later.

mation Department of the Foreign Ministry said.

The meeting decided to invite
Commerce Minister Dr. MohBm~·

Affairs Committee also met.
Deputy M~nititer of
Interior

KABUL. July 19, (Bakhtarl.The Ambassador of Indonesia in
Kabul R.M. Soebagio Surjanjng-

mad Akbar Omar to its next mee- Alekozai, accompanied by Zabol
ting. to answer questions related . Governor Sakhi Ahmad Farhad
to the income and budget of the and ,President of administration
Chamber of Commerce.
• in the ministry attended the In-

rat paid u courtesy call on the
Presidel'lt of tbe Sena~e Abdul
Hadi Dawi in his office yester-

In its afternoon session the com-

terior Affairs committee

mittee decided to invite the pre-

'lIld .nswel'ed queslion.

'v

'

Rahman Na-

on certain election difficuJties.

ing hundreds of coins was unear thed In Daral Noor, Kandahar

. . te L'
Mobamm"<! Yatroub LaU in,
TALOQAN Jul)'- 19 (Bakhtar).-PubUc Works l\lnlls r "ng.
augurated two brlcJies o';er Shah Rawan canal yesterday 'the
Ial and economic development
The Mlulster. In a speech on the occasion touched on
sOC
wi the
peraUon or
planS which are being Implemented under the gll!dance of His Majesty
tb
coo
the government and tbe people.
.
I b Idgeslmportant to
, Takbar Governor' Fllrotan in bJs s _ h c••nsl d~red the construction 0
r
the Ute of the· people,
Amin Hashimi, the deputy {rom
tl>. city tQ the House of the Peobuilt with th., collaaoration of
Takhar Governor Ferotan .in
the people and the Mlmstry of ple, the Minister viSIted ~he new
his speech consider~d the consfire brigad~ b~ll~mg. , ,-_. A - '
.Public Works will c~t down ..t he
truction of bridges >important t\
Vi
" ... ·.Il:;U
hUt.
- ' .
..f
.:>dAB 'hawan- project, flie ~Im"
.n~~1""""~'
...'
Hall' 'AbdUl' 'ltasoUI:"And Haq Dad"
Eng. Lali and Governor F'ero. ter instructed the commander 01
"Such a',,'Progr.~me will pint.hanked His Maj.~sty for the
tan
exchanged views on the conthe Work Corps to send over a
. point' tbe responsibility of each
speCial attention in i ..pleme!1t.
struction activities of the Local team of road construction ~ngin·
department", he added.
·i.ng construction projects.
Development Department later.
eer~ to study the possibility. of
Etemadi' said that the biggest
Belore . leaving . for. KhwaJa constructing a road between HaBadakhshan
Centre Deputy
w.ealth· a country has is its people.
to the House of the People Ab,
Gh<tr. the Minister met elders of zrate Imam and Shalr Khan Banthe area in the Speenzar ebb.
der asphalt rosd.
"Those who are in jail and~' dul Aziz Koshani, officials, and
An "lder.
HaIizuliah Seerat.
He was aecompanLed by Nail!·
whose rell!!l9ns with the society some p.eopLe of the area were
.
thaoked the ~overnment for the zad, the Deputy from Hazrate
are interrupted, should not be present.
provision of electricity safe drinBoth the bridges have ·been
neglected. The attitude towards,
Imam to the House. of the Peoking water and construction of I ple.
them should'. be in su.cb a way built from the allocation' of t.he
brid~c~.
Before leaving KundljZ for Bathat after they leave prison they state funds.
I'ng. ~ali yesterday visited the ghlan, the Minister niet some .elThe construction
cost of the
are reformed, and are a~o able
nnOl'X 01 the Shair Khsn High- ders of the province in th,e ,Speto pursue the same profession, bridges is a little over 1.4 milhon Afghan is.
school in Kunduz and issued infrom which they derived econoeflzar Hotel hall and _excbii'l!led
jail".

I.,

The meeting then considered
the letter of the Supreme Court

has
and
for the f lling of the remainmg part
Ministry of Interior
should i ediately take meas• Ur
" E'teadi said. .
.
es.
,:W;~madi,said that the second
.P.'f!i~L.was Jilg term and the concet:n~d de'''rtments
shoul"
fulf'J
~
"l
. I I . their responsibilities in its
Imple'
menlltlOn.
.
The Prime l'4inister eailed on
t~e .Ipterior· Ministry to draw a

mic benefits. after leaving

in the

Ij

seri withdrew his own proposal.

sirlents of the Banke Millie

and

Pashtany Tejaraty Bank in its
Wednesday meeti,ng to
ansWer
LONDON, July" 19, (Reutec).The Labour Party is planning the
KABUL. July 19, (Bakhtar).- questions relat.ed to. foreign el<almost unprecedente.ed step of bo- The Afghan Ambassador-design- change.'
.
The P
t·t·Ions. Committee CQnoking Trafalgar Square-London's ate to Peking 'and former ambasel
rallying point 'for' protest meet- sador to Turkey .Moharnmad Ossidered the petition of a driver,
ings-to hold its Qwn' demonstra-, .man Sidky . Yes~erday. left for
qui Ahmad, whose truck
had
t'on against .arms sales to South Ankara to rehnqulsh hiS former iurned over, bringUig a 'Ioss cof
~frica.
. .
., -,y. post.
. more than 2;400 kllos "of sugar to
The proposal has to go befpc',
KAB'UL
r
th~ .state. h also cori'Sldered some
. re next Wednesday's meeting of
' Jqly 19, (Bakhtar).~
other petitions: . ,
.
the naflonal executive for final
Condq!ence"''1''ee~lng . of the late
WJ,i1~ considering -the petition
approval,
but. the square has Salah.t?dm· ~ahoukl hu.been of S~Yed Hasan 'Maiwandin in its
already been provisionally bOol{.~held" ;tently 10 Bagh,dad by- UIe
afternoon session the committee
ed for September 6.
IAlf~~. ~~\~sa~/~rt)",KJia~:t dec,ided t~ invite'the president'of
A Labour
Party spokesman' I u a\~
" ' : Is'''f1f~ ""~ql .IN;f " the recruitment in the National
said yesterday: "Feeling is' ven' ",sm~':;~~t~\~~~,I}_.;T~'i~;1g,a6 ,Defence Ministry In its next .seshigh in ~e Party against any
,. ~J
".It; ,
...
Islim to answei IQuestions related
move to resume .the sale <)f nrrns Ainba~ador 'delivet~ 1\ S1iea<:h ,to the' petition.
"
.
to So(~~::::e~:llitwo- S~I;~~v)e~n~¥~:- :o! ~h~?a!.e:,: . The Financi~1 and Jiludgetary

I

Telephones

'P~:;'~~t.b ~e~~a~:" undertaken

yesterday by the Communist p,,-

two

man.

"As ea seen, there are two
: ,different s proposed in the re-

day morning,

I Pharmacies.

Important

of the commission".
ister said.

'present

me.,ting Which was presided over
by Abdul Karim Omarkhail. De-.
puty Irom the capital of Lagh-

so that
t is derived from

rty and government are only for
state purchases.
rl~tail prices,
which are fix.ed independently of
<..:ostsJ were not a1rected.
Ambitious plans for Soviet agl'iculture approved
by Party·s·
policy~maklng central committee
carlier this month call for .annual state purchases of 16 mWion tons of cattle and poultry a

Laboi'ites
to protest
arms sales

Weother.,
SUNDAY:

aw~rage Rusia's diet.
l'he pri~e increases announced

cumpared with 44 million
years ago.

I

Skies 'In the noJltbem, sooth· em, southwestern and CleDlral re.
gions wl11 be' cloudy with a eban- ce of rain. And other parts of the
country are ctear. Y~y the warmest area was ZaraAI wnp
of 47 C, 116:5. F '11Ie coldest area was North Satang with "low
of 7 C, 44,S F. Today's ~pe~- re in Kabul at 10:* a.m, was 27
80,5 F. Wind speed. wae ncor· ded In Kabnl at '15 to !t DOts.
UJIO Hrs. C, Yesterda,.'s
temperatures:
.
,
1600
IKabui
31 C
11 C'
88 F
63, F
. Kandahar
40 C
23 C
104, F
7S F
Herat
33 C
~ C
·'91 F
'12 J'
1036 Hrs.
Mazare Sharl( 35 C
26 I C
95'F
79 F
Jala1abad
38 C
24 C
JOO F
75 F
Ramlan
27 C
1'1 C
80 F
52 F
Soutb Salang
16 C
11 C
61 F.' 52 t'

me.
The increa..".
follow similar
prices rises on gr~in which Brezhnev introduced in 1965, and
since then supplies have (·onsi·
derably improved:
The decision 'to do the sa"'·:'
for meat and milk follows top
level criticism of meat shortages
in the Soviet Union. It forms part or the party's driVe to improve the range and quality of the

y.,ar .by 1971i.
This 'compares with 1.9 tons
bought by the state in 1968.
By 1975 the state should be
buying 55 million tons .of milk,

·~4iii!!~ll!:;~~;tjijIit!iJ~iIC:_~"E:i:-=I~l'i!Il_IIIii!I:!lOii~IlI!ill:I:lf(!~!!I!:I_~~i:!:i:;~iiiC~i!raIiili::~iSiIl!IIlIi1I~::iI;iiilllaliill!l....

Airlines

'.

go -up;' out

ed Bengal's politica1; developmen.t
and la\\' and order problems,· in~

Minister
t, the Prison
0 Prime Minlsay afternoon.
Prime Ministry
e Min.lster said
sons does not

iminedia~ Aaccomplisbed
pal't of this
already

(Reuter).
1.;'annOunced h' h
. yes..,.da:v
ate 'purchase '~fe~i~~lcea for' ~~:
wool' .
I:i"
U\, meat IlIlld
. "S In
th';;tlOn
fooda suId. Iito boost
R
... 'n'"a-C
remain
h pp es. etail prices
..
one anged.
Communist· .Part C.
id Brezbn
. Y hlef Leon.
1.,.
ev announced Aver t r

L;~/!-#'

rule

. was; als!!
Jts fmaJ r
mi:!etfnK
Bureau..
port, the
refonn
rI
.

Milk, meat,- :~'otii.{": .: ,
'.. .

mmittee were

)·-Whu~i'rlor

~

MODERN HOUSE WITH BIG GARDEN. GARAGE·PARKINfi.
SWIMMING ·POOL.
MODERNBATII. KITCHEN. WATER BEFfNlNG. ANJ:) PHONES.
IN ~IIARE NAU NEAR fiAS
STATION.
PLEASE CONTACT HUSSAIN. Tel. Home 41108.

1!Ll~s4d$Ftii'2:At'A"
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U'N'REST

New Delhi--since last Mareh wh-

O£tio

up

KABUL, JUly 19 (Bakh
:;:g. Mohammad Bas'hlr' Luc.tr
t fo nn Commission, Presentedn
er N oor Ahmad Etemadl
DISclosing this the
In. a
ess
~hld that in aeceptlng
at the government's wor reo
end, but begins With this k In
repo
"In order that tb'
lost in tbe b
IS report is not
ureaueratic \D1achin
ery. the Interior Ministry ah
appoint a Committee .or depOa~~

IN~E:R·COiNT'IN·ENT
AL

FOR RENT

theast Asia". he said.

to drOllJ

Baghe Bala Restaurant
delicious Afghan and European
cuisine with best panoramic view of
Kabul.

en its Marxist Communist-domi~
nated coalition government colla·
psed amid a wave of violence and

presid~nt's

KABUL, July 19, .(Bakhtar).Th<" proposal of Senator Habibullah Helmand on establishing of
an office for joint parliamentary
matters was rejected in the tenth meeting of the Joint Parlia'mentary Committee,. held yesterday.
All the 19 members of the co-

PM tells Interior.

The slate has been under presidential rule-dire
rule
from

mand an end fa
and a new poll.

G()mmittee~1ds
10th 'meeting

\

/

strike this week,

refg/r

l

an,d top

Bongal at present.

toru

Joint porlialnen.

dy
presents fiinalrrt

teaming city of 12 million people
since she took charge of internal
affairs in a cabinet reshuffle last
month.

politicians.
Mrs. Gandhi said there would
lint be rree and fair voting in

The British Embassy have a vacancy tor a
market officer, who should be fluent in both spoken
and written Dariand English. Persons interested
should apply In writing in the first instance to the
Commercial Secretary at the Embassy, statinJ their
age and nationality, together with details of their
qualifications, present employment and experience,

.

t

"J want a normal situation restOl ell in West Bengal and the law
and order situation improved. What is more, I am going to
get
it", she told reporters after -day

WANTED

posed military alliance
would
bring the Cambodian war to a

~

J'~-~.

'

./

CALCUTI'A, july 18, (Reuler).-West Benral, Indfa's prohkm state now onder central government rule, will not
have fresb elections untU viol ence ends, the Prime Mlnlster
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, sald here yesterday,

Dr, Faizi Skandar Prot. Agrege of pediatrics in
Kabul Medical Faculty, post-graduate. Education in
Paris, Brussels, Zurich, Genoa and Stockholm Is ready
to trcat children.
Also ready to work off-duty for organisations
having health ipsu~nce. For appointment: .
Telephone: 30203.•

Hl' wId ao informal press confert.'nl'(' outside his home: "IndonCSla fully understands the reason~ 1'(11' t}:le setting up of the allianl'l' ;..lIld the difficult po.c;ition
curr(,lltl y being encountered by
thC'sl.' l'ountries".
But Indonesia was not interested 1n joing. the alliance-"this
is the internal affair of the co-

Field Marshal Thanom told reporters in Ban~kok Thursday he
would discuss the pact with Cambpdian Prime Minister. General
Lon Nol, in Bang~ok n.xt week.

J

~

Doctor for your Children

pal·t.

~

Dine,
.·on the roof
of Kabul
. ..
.
. .. , .

.

Four B-52 ·bOlpbing missions
meanwhHe w~re flown in northern Thua Thien province at the
northern end of the A Shau V &1-

'

A 0 V E R'T I·· S E MEN T

India's problem state under
centrerule: Mrs. Gandhi

were·

killed for no American casualties

past 24 hours.

ARIANA:!! NEW SEaV10E
. . KABUL.NEW DELHI
v!a LAHORE . '
Every FrJda A
'. '
KabUl for Laho"re ~~e~Parts,
at 9'00
DeIhl
bf.
.

---

in Binh Duong

JAKARTA, July 18" (Reut er),-lndonesiaR ,Foreign Minister Adam Malik said here yesterday that Indonesia opposed any fonn of. mUltary all1an ee In Southeas* Asia.
.
He was co~me.ntmg ~)J)~ a state". with South Vietnam's Vice Prement by. Thai Prime MInister Tbsident Nguyen Cao Ky.

··lndol1l'sii.l . IS nprJosed to

,

,

(Continued ftom Page 2~
SAIGON, July 18, (Reuter).-A,mel'lcan troops YesterdaY'
, population will, double in 24 years,
IOUlld a fourth big d,""p of floUr bidden by Vle* Cooc rUerrlUas
Africa's in 27., years, Asia's in 31 .
as the U.S. militarY, command, again :reported a quiet day on tbe
years, Oceania's in 33 years, the
battlefield.
... ... ... ...
United States; and the Soviet
.... The 199th· ligbt tnfant~ brigade troops found 1Z toDs of
Union's In 70 years ani!" Europe's
Oour In a cacbe In B1nb Tuy ,prov tiIee east of />a1gon, the fourth
in '8~ Years. If this rate persists,
such dump 'they ,have found In as many days..
.'
.
. the world will haVl: another 795'
The command saId that with ley, a North Vietnameae ,strongmililoll babies to feed, dothe,
the latest find 43 tons of wheat hold west of Hue, and 14 shellhouse and educate by '1980.
flour had now been found in the ings were recorded throughout the
area. packed in larg~ sacks.
country, but non of them .against
"Despite evidence of success in
All of it was in good condition American bases.
some countries, government fam..
and moved out of the ar.es, the
There were no American ca~lUa- ily planning programmes did not
commimd added. It is understood
lties in the shellings.
I',duce the world's rate of poputhat it will be handed over to the
A South V'.tnamese spokesman lation. in the decade just ended;'
South Vietnamese government 1m" [ll~o said govemmen't forces had
the Data Sheet explained. "whedistribution to war refugees and only light 'contaets with guerrilther they will do so in the deen..~edy.
hs in the past 24 hours. with '14
~H.'·~ just beginning
is a ~aTf~ful
.Another cache containing 1'9 rl- Viet ConI( killed and two ~ut.h question."
Res. 84 mortar rounds found by
Vietnamese soldiers wounded.
(DEPI'Hnews.)
first air cavalry division troops

Indonesia against military
alliance in Southeast Asia

untri.es.

Fpmily planning

m

Communique

'-

I . :'"

meeting

[n its afternoon session,

the

proposal 01 a deputy <>n "the publie relations work of the officials
or the Ministry 'of Interior in the
provinces was discussed. It decid.
ed ,that mem bers 0 f the commlttee should occssionally visit the
provinces on fact finding
missions.
Meanwhile the Mines and In,,dustries Committee Of the Senate met yesterday and conaider-'
ed issues related to the .airpo~t. It
WilS presided. o~er
by G-hulam
Hazrat Ibrahlml.
The Financial and Budgetary
AITairs CommIttee of the. Senate
init.s meeting yesterday pr.eslded
over by Abdul Razaq BaIB. Karwi eonsider"d matters related to
it.

vi<>ws with them on· ·t~··:~.t:ans

port probLems. He called for cooperation between
the people
and
the government for" the
implementation of projetcs.

Mehdi Zadah, Haji Abdul Hai
Worta Balqi and Haji Nazok
Mir, eld.ers of the province, in
their speeches thanked His Ma·
jesty the King and the governmt-'nt for the measures taken for
the improv"ment j)f the life of
the people.
The Min ister later ·inspected
Shaikh J alai Pass, 14 km. east
of Baghlan oentre, and studied
the possibility of levelling it..

The meeting
approved
the
proposal of Deputy Abdul Ghafar Farahi that the letter should
1::.' taken out from the agenda of
the commiltee
but circulated
among the members of the parlia-'
ment as a private. document. The
proposal ot lJeputy Mohammad
,,;shaq Osman that tbe copIes of
the Letter' ,should be eirculateli
only ainong members of the joint.
Committee Was rejected..
Another proposal 'of Deputy
Osman that all the issu~s rel",ted on eLection. on whiph' the' two
houses 'have difference of views
should be written out and. copies.
of them .distributed among the
. members of the comniission was
also rejected and Senator BljYan:i'!': nrnnn~al JJ.s tn-' whH.t the. see. retary of the m""Ung SMlUclAo
,was adopted.
.'
Later, Secretary Mohanllniuj.
Hashim Mojadidi read ollt arti~
cle One Of the Election Law which wa~' adopted unanimouilIY:"
The. proposal ,!f DeputY' Lal
Gul Faryad that /I' decision on
article two of thislllW on :which
there is a qifference 'of view between the .two houses should:' be
postponed
pending stlldies 6f
laws related to it, was also. adopted.

'Int'l wrestl;,.
contest to· be
held in KGbul
KABUL. July 19, (Bakhtar).The inter"ational wrestling tournament will be held in Kabul in
1975. according to Mohammad Farouq Seraj, the president.of the
Afghan Olympic Association on
his return from Canada yesterday.
He attended. the international referees examination which he said
he passed successfully.'

.

.Over-spending by Congress
to 'increase'"inflation: Nixon
WASHINGTON. JllJy 19,
(ReufleE~.- ~ent
Nixon
yesterday warned th~ over·spencllnc by CoDgress would
Increase Inflatton, ieciulrln&' dJ menlt anll paJntn1 measures to
stablllse the U.S, ~DOmy.
In a special statemeat he ,expressed deep concern over
congressional spending poUeles and called nn the leJislature
to set finn cellfug on expenditures.
on declared.
The President blamed the SeCongress. the PresideJ.1t said.
nate and the HOl!se of Rep~~s.en- had made a travesty of recent letaliyes for approving steeped-up' gislation which set a limil on
money bills without provic!ing the '·spending IUld whjch the White
necessary revenue to pay', the House had accepted.
George Shultz. director of the
costs. TJ:te singled out an edueatlon
bill. due out of Congre.ss soon new office' of management and
with nearly S500 million'. more' the budget, said Congfess had lithan he sought.
mited the President to a Federal ,
"If .we allow these outlays to
budget of 5205,600 millil'n "tor the'
overshoot the ·basie revenue-pro- 1971 fiscal year tbat began on
ducing capacity of our tax. sys- July 1.
tern-as happened ,particularly .in
"The President \\~ll have to
1968--we will l'roduce the ,same live with that ceiling and 'he tbresu:lt: Inflation. of a magnitude inks at a Dress conference exthat will take difficult' 'and pain- plaining tli. presidential 'state1ul measures to .eliminate". Nix-
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FourtbViet ~~g flour
duinp found in Binh Tuy

Communique

the peoples of the Middle

East

and to the interest~ or reac-C' f..(~
nerally"
President Nasser arrived uack
in Cairo Friday rrom Moscow.
The fourth and hnal meeting
between Nassl!r and Communist
Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev,
Prime Minister Ale:~ei Kosygin
and President Nikolai Podgorny
held yesterday.
Egypti.1O press I epol ts
f~'om
Moscow stressed an identity of
views if', the talks and continuing
Soviet 'iupport for the Arab world against Israel. but made no
reference to the possibilities of
any new peace moves emerging
from thl' discussions.
The Middle East N(1\\·s A~cncy
quoted Foreign . i\Iinister . Mahmoud Riad as :--tating after the
taJks there \\'as full agleement in
the discussions on the neces~ity
fer an Israeli withdrawnl from
all occupied Arab territories,
This meant Jerusalem, the Wes·
tern Bank of the River Jordan.

the Syrian Golan Heights . and
Sinai. he ·C'mphasisC'd.
The minister aL'io said the Soviet Union would continue to pro.

vide the Arab people with all assistance to liberate their
occupied territories.
, President Nasser is due to make
a major speech, to the Arab Socialist Union National Congress
O,n Thursday's anniversary of
Egypt's 1952 revolution.

the~

area, packed in large sacks,
All of it was in good condit,ion

country. but non of
American base~.

and moved out of the aroeD, the
command added. It is understood
Ihal it will be handed over to Ihc
South Vietnamese government lor
distribution to war refugees and

There were no American casua·
lties in the shellings.
A Soulh V,ztname~ spokesman
al." said government forces had
finly light contacts with guerril.
hs in the past 24 hours. with ':!4
Vict Cong killed and two ~uth
Victnnmesc soldiers wounded.'

n.~edy.

Another cache containing 19 ritles. 84 mortar rounds found by
lirst air cavalry division troops
in Binh Dllong
province about
:,0 kms north of Saigon, th~ ('lImmand said,

It said that Viet· Cong

JULY 18, J970

were

past 24 hours.
.
..
Four B-52 "bOlpbmg mlS~lOns
meanwhile were flown in northern Thua Thien province at the
northern end of the A Shau V.l-

lContinued from poge 2)
population will double in 24 y~ars,
AfrIca's in 27 years, Asia's in 31
years, Oceania's in 33 y"arS, the
United Siates' and the Soviet
Union's In 70 years and Europe'.
"in 83 years: If thia: rate persi!'ts,
. the world wlll hilve another· 796'
million babies to feed,. clothe,
liouse ,nd educate by 1980.·
"Despite evidence of success ill
some countries, govemmen~ .family planning programmes dId not
r.,duce the world's rate ·of popu.
lation in the· decade just ended,"
the Data Sheet explained. "whether they will do so in the deca('.~ just be,:finning
is a ~·areful
question,"
(DEPI'Hnews.)

Diqeon ..'~ roof of Kabul
,

"I want a normal situation restOleu in West Bengal and the law
and order situation improved. What is more, 1 am going to get
it", she told reporters alter -day
long lalks wi th officials ana top
politicians.
Mrs. Gandhi said there would
not be free and fair voting in
Of'ngal at present.
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your Children

Too... yet for you!

lIBAR.B.QU E'

·Every Saturday & 'Monday at 8 p.m.
At !the pool with orchestra in attendance lor your
dancing jpleasure.
Price Afs. 250 only

if

~ ..

I

we .a

I Pharmacies

Important.,
Tele"hones

Weather

I·
I

II

Skies In tile nol'them, soath· em, southwesteru and eeDtraJ re·
glons will be cloudY with a ehan· ce of rain, ADd other parts of tbe
country """ clear. yeSterday the warmest area WlIs Zaraaj te,nJ>· PoIIIe SWIM
11
of 47 C, 116.5, F 'l1se eoI4est area WlI8 North SalaDg with. " low
of 7 C, 44,S' F Today~s temperam· re lu Kabul ai 10:40 a.m.. was 27
~..
FtnI De,
I
C, 80,S F; Wind speed . . . neor-ded lu Kabul at '15 to' ZO knots.
Yesterday's temperatures:
.
II·
88 F
63 F
~ of
aM
Kabul
31 ((
17 C
ClI\tDre -.n, . . . !II4f.
Kaudahar
40 C
23 C
I04F
13 F
Herat
33 C
2J. C
. 91 F
'7% F
~5 F
19 F
Mazare Sharl( 35 C .26 f C
:tr:~- u.
,Jalalabad
38 C
24 C
lliO F
75 F
~ tMZI, . . . MNl..lfJa
BamIan
21 C
11 C
HOF
52F
South Sal.ng
16 C
11 C
61 F 5 2 .'
.. ' '... ' . ' .
.,:t'"
.~,

TraaIa..........

DEPARTURE:
.
Kahul.LeJ"ire·Amrttsar
Kabul.TaillkeDt-Moscow
ARRIVAL: .
LoudoD·FrsDkfUJ't.lslaDJ....·
Dama8Ous.Kabul .

FG 304
FG ~
FG

•
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702

JJL SliS

1138 Hrs.
1600 Hrs.
1030 Hrs.
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New bridges over Shah Rawan canal opened

-. "'$.SR
·,n
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Gandhi's talks here covered Bengal's politica1: developmen,t
and law and order problems, in~
dtldin~ daily hit-and-ru·n
raids
on .~overnment· offices; schools
..md tollegoes by communist revo-'
lutionaries known as Naxalites.
It was her first visit to this
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WE HAVE OUR PROBLEMS

~~';w.:J2#ZAJ

<Ilak!!t&r

Baghe Bala Restaurant
delicious Afghan and European
cuisine with best panoramic view of
Kabul.

New Delhi-since last March when its Marxist Communist-dominuted coalition government collap~('d amid a wave of violence and
political clashes.
M·rs. 'Gandhi's reactioh of fresh
(!Ipl'tions wus direct -rebuff to two
pe\\"ertul communist-led, political
groll.OS "'ho
organised' ger..eral
strike this week, chiefly to demand an end to president's rule
a nd a new poll.
In a radio broadcast last .night,
Mrs. Gandhi appealed to Bengalis not to submit to threats or
force. but to resist them couralte-ously.

WANTED

KABUL, July 19, .(Bakhtar).proposal of Senator Habib·
ullah Helmand on estsblishing of
nn office for joint parliamentary
• m,atters was rejected in the tElnth meeting of the Joint Parlia,
mentary Committee,
held yesterday.
, KABUL, July J.9,
),-WhU~· /i!ilerlor Minister
All the 19 memberS of the coEng. Mohammad ~hlr·· L9CUn was also p~nt, the PrIson
mmittee were present in the
Reform CommiSsion ·presented Us final report'·to Prime MIDis·
mc.'ti.ng \\{hich was presided over
ter Noor. Ahmad ·ltteniildPD·. a meetlng'lesteiday afternoon.
by Abdul Karim Omarkhail, De-.
Disclosing this, the Press Bureau 0 the··Prime Ministry
puty from the capital of L,ghsaid ·that In ·acceptlng the reo port, the Prime MllLlster said
man, '
,
\
that the gove,fnmeJJt's work In ,reforming prisons· does not
Senator Habibul Rohman Naend, but begibs with this repo rt.
sen withdrew his own proposal.
The meeting then considered
"Ia order that tbis rePQft is not ment to implement it so that
the letter of tm ::;;upreme Court
lost tn the bureaucratic "machin· practical benefit is derived from
on certain electiol) difficulties.
Recently a pot containing hundreds of coins was unear thed in Daral Noor, Kandahar
ery, the Interior Minlstr:v;i.should Ihe hard· ,work of the commission .'.
The meeting
approved
the
appoint a committee J;)r t~~~~part- the Prime Minister said.
proposal
of
I:>eputy
Abdul
Ghafprov,lnce. The pot along with the coins, see picture, . were given to the Kandahar museum.
. ,
~J tf.:,:, .~\
or Farahi tbat the letter should
~~::;L'i'
.. As can be seen there are two
1=., taken out from. ~h~ ·agenda of
I
mea.,· :!!;~, ,different tasks proposed in the rePhoto: Bakhtar
the committee but circulated
.,~
J: 'pqrr. to be undertaken.
among the members ·~f the parlia-.
,j. •. "First, tasks to be undertaken
ment as a ..private dacumCllt, ·1'he
,
.....
~,~.lJ.\
tmme(;hately. A part of this has
proposal or DeputY ·Mohammad
already been accomplished and
J!,shaq Osman that the COpIes of
g..
for t.he fulfilling of the remainTALOQAN , Jul ~,~
19 (D'khtar) ,-PubUc Works Minister Eng, Mohantmad Yakoub Laft ID·
the Le~ter should be circulated
,
ing part the Ministry of Interior augurated two bridges over Shah Rawan caual yesterday
unly among members of ~e joint:
M,OJ,:;COW; july 19, (Reuter). sho~!d immediately take measThe MInister In a speech OD the occasion. touched ou the social and ecODOmiC deveJoplil.ent
Committee. was iejel!t~c!, ,..
":"''1'he ~ovi~t Union
yesterdaY· ures , Eltemadl saId.
plans which ore belDg Implemented under the gl\ldaoce of His Majesty with the cooperatioD of
Another proposal
of Deputy
ahnoul\Ced higher pricCll fGr· st.
'E~\,mad,1 ~a!!i that the s~cond the government and the people.
",
Osman that aU the ISSUlilS relatate piirchase;. of milk,· meat..,and F~'~1iy..as long te"": and the eon·
Takhar Governor nrotan in his speech cunsi dered the construction 01 brIdges ImportaDt to
ed on e1l!ctioIlS 01). whicIJ the"iiirQ
[.. . Iilii to Qoost thal,'ils- c~ed departments ~oulq ful- the Ufe of the people.
houses· have ditIereD'ce· of views .
~oo, m a , .
. ' I,. fIn. theIr responsIbilitIes.· m Its
Amin
Hashimi,
~he
deputy
from
should
be written out and' c'6plEis
tl,?n ~ .foyd supp~~, Retilll pr (es implementation.. · .
. . Takhar Governor Ferotan in
built with the collaboration of tho city t'l. the House of the Peo- of them distributed· antonil'.. "the:
re~:ip', ~~!lf........ Chief Leon.
The P~tme 1vJ~mster caUed on hIS speech considered the cons.
the people and the Minjstry of pie, the Minister vi,;,ted ~he·uew members of the ·commission ·'lVas
.
rom
. '3
the Intenor Mmlstry to draw a truction of bridge~ important t.
also rejected and senator, i3~...
,Id ..!3.reJ"!PJ~v uO\lP,
,over t~9! .•pro~me 'oJ<'- act~'D·, 'fpr:··'t!u!" the "life 'of the p·e ie.
~ .. .Public Wor.ks will cut down the lire brillade building.
•..-4WiI
~ would
'·-"1· ~
.~~.
. . ' . , ,.. t'"
.,
.
distance betw".~ the· twop~!i ~,.. whil~ . ~iiilp'ecUng·~· the~~ n)'s~~ t~-\Qie,~~ec~ ,.1
"
.-".,
ementmg of bo h scotlons ,0
• Two elders of tbe prov'''"e
,.
go ··Il'"
.. ~'u·
uS>' s st a1em'n t , lu....
h~· i1tlt: •.
~.- ,
by seven km. •
'..
.Shah Rawan project, the. '!4mi"- relary of the m..,hng "'S~d;,Uo
, . t' ... "'I· th
.
t
rep
.
Haji Abdul Rosoul and Haq Dad
.
'-:. ,.; .. :,_
Enll.
Lali
and
Governor
F'eroter instructed tm commander ot was ,dopted. "
p;m ed In. ,,~ .i. e. 1T1.~]or newspa~ . ':SuclJ "a .i11~ogr.~~e will pin- Ihankecl'· His Majesty' for the
Ian
exchanged
views
on
the
con·
the
Work
Corps
to
send
~ver
a
Lat.er,
S,:cr~t8fy
M~~
pers, .gl!i~f1. d~taJ1s for the first tI
pomt the respons.blhty of each special attention in i..pleme"lsfruction activities of the Local
team of road construc~ion 'engin- .HashIm Mo]adld. read out iirtlmeT'h ·iI· j .:'l,;..~. f 11 w imilRr departme~t", he added.
ing construction· projects.
Developmcnt D"partment later.
eer': to study the possibilitY of de one· Of the Election Litw 'whEtemadi' ,said that the biggest
.
. .
e .. c?t'!m, !l.8 .s
Before
leaving for KhwaJa constructing' a road between' J.i.a. ich was adopted uillpJimoii,ll1Y;:·
Badakhshan Centre Deputy
prices· ti'leS'.:,Oif.:·graln which Br- wealth· a country has is its people
The. proposal of \ DeputY: Lid
"
.
..
..
. to the House of tile P,:ople Ab- Gh,,,·, the Minister met elders of zrate Imam and Shair ..Khliil:~-nitnezhnev .jl;l\l'!!4jj~,d·.,in 1965, aod
der asphalt road.
.,.
Gul Faryad that a decision on
Those who are Ul Jail and· dul AzIZ Kosham, offiCIals, and the arca in the Speenza" club.
since ,t~n·'Ii~a!ies ~ve ('OnSIderably;
'lo'Il(('.'.
whose rel,!!!!!ns·. with .the society some. peopl. of ·the area wp.re
An "idel", Hafizullah Seerat,
He was accompani.ed by ,Naik- artic1l! two of this law on ·whlch
Thc d~(·' :j ii•.do' the san'" are mterrupted, should- not be· present.
.
thanked the governmeot for thp zad, the Deputy from H8zrate lhere is a difference- ·of vil!"{ ·ootfor meat'· . gi· .
.follows top. neglecled. The attitude towards,
Both the bridges have been· provision of electricity safe drin- Imam to the House of ·tlie Pee- ween the two houses should be
them shoul(j. be in S\1C~ a way bUil,t from the allocation of the king water and construction of I pIe.
postponed pending st\ldies· of·
level· c~jtillfS' . ni~ii~l short,"es
~.
,
in the . (!ii' '
~ ~.fPrms pathat after they leave pnson they state funds.
brid~es.
.
Before leaving K1Jll.!t~19r Ba- laws related to it, was also adrt of fhe . v· <;'~, ,-,to, lmproare reformed, and are also able
The construction cost uf the
Enll. 2ali yeslerday visited the ghlan, the Minist~l'di,I~:si:>mp ,el· opted.
. ve the rarl~ ... .. .. .-.oJ, the to pursue the same profession, bridges. is a little ov,er 1.4 mil- annex of the Shair Khan High- ders of the proviIiCe.ffi,;th,e Spe.w~rage. R~~}·
~f
fr?m whIch they _deriv:ed et:0~~ hon Afghanis.
school in Kunduz and issU<!d in- emar Hotel hall ·anil"~cltan~ed
i·he price r
unced mlc be~efits. after leaVIng Ja,l,
Meanwhile, construction work structions to the architects for views with them on' '1he .rransyesleroay by ,th'·
". Fa- Etemadl. added.
.
of the 23 km. road between Ta· lhe constructing of the second st· Pfrt probl.ems. He palliiil' tor co·
rlY and goverom
; for
Elemad .. said that the atmos- loqan and Khwaja Ghar has pr- orey to the annex.
<jpcration between the people
state purchases..tl
ices,
phere In Jail mus~ be that of a
ogressed by ninety per cent.
Later. accompanied by Actin~
and
the government ·for
tht'
which are fix-ed indep,1! .. )Itl$ of ~choOI where the mmates could
The new ,!'Oad, which is bein~
Govcrnor Kharouti
and Sayed implementation of projetcs.
costs, were not affecteQ..·
get refor~ed.
Mehdi Zadah, Hajj Abdul Hai
Ambitious plans for Soviet ag(Cunh1l-1led on page 4)
Worta Balqi and Haji Nazok
,KABUL, Juiy 19, (Bakhtarj.riculture approved
by Party's
Mir. eld.ers of the province, in
policy.making ceritral committee
their speeches thanked His Ma- The international wI:estling tournament will be ·held in Kabul in
L'arlier this month call for ann·
jcsty lhe King and the govern1975, according to Mohammad Fament for 'the measures ",taken for
ual. state purchases of 16 miU~
ioil tons of cattle and poultry a
I<ABUL, July 19, (Bakhtar).KABUL, JuJy·19, (Bakhtar).--The various committees of
Ihe improv.,ment pf the life of· rouq Seraj, the oresident of the
Afghan Olympic -Association on
On the OCCasion of the national
the· House of the People met yesterday and dlscnssed matthe people.
y·oar by 1975.
his return from Canada yesterday.
This
compares with 1.9, tons day of Spain a telegram of conters related to the~'
,
The President of the Cham
The Millister lat~r inspected
He attended the international refgralulations has been sent to
ber of Commerce
nded the meeting of. the Cqmmerce Co
bought by the state in 1968.
Shaikh J alai Pass, 14 km. east
erees examination which he said
the
mmlttee and ans ~,quel!ltlOn related to the charter and
of Baghlan centre, and studied
By 1975 the state should be ·General Francisco Franco,
he passed successfully.
be·
organisation of tIJe Cham~rs i>f CommerCe. He took some
buying ·55 million tons of ,nilk, President of Spain on
the p~sibility of levelling it..
questions m writing with them to provide answe~ later,
L'ompared with 44 million
two half of His Majesty, the Inforyears ago.
'
mation Department of the For_
The meeting decided to invite AIIairs Conimittee also met.
eign Ministry said.
Commerce Minister Dr. MohamDeputy Mln;,;ter of
lnt"riol"
v .,
mad Akbar Omar to its next mee- . Alekozai, accompanied by Zabol
KABUL," July 19, (Bakhtar).- ting. to answer questions related Govcrnor Sakhi Ahmad Filrhad
The Ambassador of Indonesia in to the income and budget of the aild oresident of administration
WASHINGTON, JuJy ·19;
(neutler~.- PI\JlsIdent
Nixon
Kabul RM. Sotlbagio Surjaning- Chamber of Commerce.
in th-c ministry attended the Inyesterday warned. tbat over· spe~ by Congress wouJd
rat paid a courtesy call on the
In its afternoon session the com- terior Affairs ·committee meeting
Increase Infiatlon, reciulrillg dJ Mcult and pallitul measures to
Presidenl of the Senal<! Abdul mittee decided to invite the pre- and answered question.
stabilise the U.S. economy,
Hadi Dawi in his office yester.
sid~nts of the Banke Millie and
In its afternoon session,
the
In a special statement he expressed deep concena over
day morning.
Pashlany Tejaraty Bank in its proposal of a deputy o.n "the pub- congressional spending policies and called on the lepslature
LONDON, July 19, (Reute r ).Wednesday meeting to anwer lie relations work of the officials
to set firm ceiling on expenditures.
.
.
The Labour Party is planniog Lhe
KABUL, July 19, (Bj1khtar).- questions related to foreign ex- of the Ministry of Interior in the
on declared.
almosl unprecedenwd step of bo- The Afghan Ambassador-design- chanlle.
prov,inces was discussed. It decidCongress. the President said,
The President blamed· the Seoking Trafalgar Square-London's ate to Peking and former ambos·
The Pet·itions Committee coo. ed .that members of the commit- nate anel the HOUSe of Rep~esen had made a travesty of recent Ie"
rallying point for protest meet- sador 10 Turkey Mohammad Os- sidered the petltl~n of a <;Iri~, tee should occasionally visit the talives for approving steeped-up . gislation whiCh set a limit. on
ings-to hold its qwn demonstra- .man SldkX . Ye.~rday. left for
Gul Ahmad, whose truck
had provinces on fact finding mis- money bills witbout providi~g the spending and which the White
tibn against ·arms sales to 30ufh Ankara to relinqUIsh his former turned over, bringing a loss ·of sions.
.
necessary revenue to pay. the House had accepte(t
J post.
.
.'
more than 2,400 kilos ·of sugar to
'Meanwhile the Mines and ~.- costs. The singled out an education
George Shultz, director of the
Africa. , .
The proposal ha.s to go ~efo-·,
'
th~ ,slate. 1t also considered some
dustries Committee of the Se- bill, .due out of Congre\lS soon new office of managemeot and
re next Wednesday's meeting of
KABlJL, July 19, (Bakhtar).'- otl!er petitions.
,.
nate met yesterday and consider- with nearly 5500 million more the budget, said CongresS' had limited the President. to· a Felleral
Wljile considering the petition ed issues related to the ai.rport. It than he soullht.
the national executive. lor final Cond~lence·',!"ee~lng·. of the latc
budget of 520,6,600 million for the'
approval, bu~ the square ha~ .Salah~ddm . Sahoukl haa··been of Sayed Hasan Maiwandin in'its was preSided. o:,"er by ·Ghulam
. "If we allow these .0uUays to
already been provisional.ly bOok_~held;r,cent1y m Bagh,d:d by
afternoon se\lSion the committee Hazrat Ibrahlml.
overshoot the. basic i·evenue-pro- 1971 fiscal year' that' began gn·
.
. ,
ed fpr S<!ptemher 6.
. /l,fghlltl. Amb8;;sa~dor, j t ere.,,: a.,. decided to invite' the preSident· of
The Financial and.· Budgetary ducing capacity of our. tax sys. July 1. .
President
will
have
to
"The
tern-as
happened
particularly
in
A Labour Party spokesman· Iilull~p' Kh~li: I· f'; .lS~~I.'P?-·1 the recruitment. in the· liIa·tio;'al AlTairs Committee of the Senate
said yesterday: ~'Feeling is very .. s0!1~b!,es, ~ c~a}, ""'~ Afg0"1. g~ Def,mce Ministry ·In its next ses- in its meeting yesterday presided 1961l-we will Ilf<)du.;e the ;woe live With that ceiling and he th·high ·in the P'Irty against any mlnb'~trYda edn
';i,II' ';';';';!h
slon .to .answer questions .relaied over by Abdul Ra.aq Bala Kar- result: Inflation of a magmtude inks at a press Conferen.ce .' ex"
move to resume .the sale <)f ~rms Am ~a or elVer"",.
rt Ito the· petition
zai conSidered matters related to that will take difficult ahd pain- plainlng the presideiltial stat~
ful measures 'to. eUminatet~. Nix- ment.
}. I a,•.. e"
'·The 'Financi~1 and Budgetary it.
to South !}frica;' We feel it woo Son ,thl. perl!Q~ality- 'of
a l ]0tJ.'r1.
.. ,.
..,
..•
. .(C"""n.utdon p4Qe 4)
Th~

tq drow up action plan

JAKARTA, July 18, (Reut er).-lJidonesian Foreign MI.
nlster Adam Malik said here yesterday that indonesIa opposed any form of mUltsry alllan ce In Soutbeilst AsIa•.
He was commenting OP., a state'l'
with South Vietnam's Vice Prement by Thai Prime Minister :rh. sident Nguyen Cao Ky.
anorn Kittikachorn that Indonesia would be most welcome
to
join a proposed defence alliance
f~r
among Thailand. Cambodia ar..i
Sout~ Vietpam.
Dr. Faizi Skandar Prof. Agrege of pediatrics in
!\'Ialil. said Indonesia could not
Kabul
Medical Faculty, post-graduate. Education in
:tgree to any form of military
pa<:t.
Paris, Brussels, Zurich, Genoa and StockhoIulIs ready
He told an informal press conto treat children.
ference outside his home: "lndoAlso ready to work off-duty for organisations
nes-ia fully understands the reasons for the setting up· of the aJ.:.
having health insurance. For appointment: .
lian('(' and the difficwt pQ.lIition
Telephone: 30203.•
currently being encountered by
these countries".
But Indonesia was not interested in joing the alliunce~··this
. is the internal affair of the coThe British Embassy have a vacancy for it
untries
market officer, who should be fluent in both spoken
MalJk sa,d he doubted the prote t
posed military alliance would
and written Dari and English. Persons in res ed
b,'ing the Cambodian war to a
should apply in writing in the first insta:nce to the
speedy end.
Commercial Secretary at the Embassy, statin, their
.. lt~. ruct it could u~gravate thC'
f tl 1
already tense siluntinn there", he
:ige and nationality, together with details 0
Ie r
said
qualifications, present employment and experience,
Qnt
"I~don,'si" is opposed to any
~~
It~~
form of· military alliance in Sou.
FOR RENT
~~.~
theast Asia", he said.
....
.--.
Field Marshal Thanom told reMODERN HOUSE WITH BIG GARDEN. GARAGE.PARKlNr..
:,_.
""
porters in Bangkok Thursday he
SWIMMING POOL. MODEItNBATH. KITCHEN. WATER .HE.
~
would discuss the pacl with CamFINING. AND PHONES.
IN SHARE NAU NEAR liAS
~
."
bpdian Prime Minister, ·General STATION.
il IfOrt\<;
Lon Nol, in Bangkok next week,
PLEASE CONTACf H...U~S~S;A_I~s=,~T~e~I~, ~H~0~m~eii:4~1~IJ08~'_:;::;IIIiiI~~I€_~llI!llll!PJI!ilIiiiIlQl;~~_~~~Iloi!!I~.~l£~~:u;;c,jiiItlIiiiiQ_~iiiii~~~IIIIii"IiiiiI!!;IiiiilIBlIiiilI.~!!,

Doctor

·hOlds

,

PM tells Interior Minister

t('aming city of 12 million people
since she took charge of internal
affairs in a cabinet reshuffle last
month.

The sta te has been under presiden.tial ruJe-dire rule from

Joiflt porliainentaty
:::;: Committee
'.
10th .meeting

p;resents', Fi na I, 'report

CALCU'ITA, July 18, (Reuter),-West Beneal, IDcUa's probl£m state now under central government rule, will not
have fresb elections until violence ends, the ~rlme Minister
Mrs, Indira Gandhi, said heft yesterday.

NEAK LEUNG, Cambodia, Ju,ly
18 (Reuter) .-SOuth iV"tnamose
~esident Nguyen Van Thieu ~"\id
here today Cambodia needed aid
against the Communists be(o,·l'
military and political allianct~s.
Speaking to a pr.ess conference
after his meeting here with Cambodian Chief of Sta,te
Cheng
Heng, he said: '·The most important thing we agreed togeth,.·
was the other nations of the free
world should come as rapidly ""
possiblc to the help of Camb.Jdia
and not permit the Communists to,
take th.e initiative:'
He added that a military allia.
nce between Indo..Chinese countries was "not the most ur~('nt
thing to be done."
During the two and a half hour
me·oting with the Camboaian Chi.
ef of State Chenll Heng 3nd
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol, 'lh·
ieu said he had exchanged ideas'
on the situation in Cambodia"·

I

Every . Fricky ArIaDa departs
Kabul for LabOre and New Delhi
..
at .9:00 br.

India's problem state under
centrerule: Mrs. Gandhi

killed for no American casualties
in three light contacts reported
throughout the country. in t1,,~

Il

against

'.

ARtAN~~S NEW SERVICE
., ·II:ABUii.NEw DELHI
.. vta LAOOn
.'
,. r, _

Family· plaft_nUtg

SAIGON, July 18, (Reuter).-ADlertcan troops Yesterday
found a fourth big dump of Ooor hidden by V,1.et CoDe guerrlUas
as the U,S. military command again: reported a quiet day on the
. battle11e1d,·
,.. ... ... . .•
.... The 199th Ught Infantry brigade troops found 12 tons of
flour In a c""be In B1nb Tuy lirov IDee east of Saigon. the· fourth
su.ch dump they have ·found In "" .many days.
Thc command said that with ley, a North Vietnamese strongIhe latcsl find 43 tons of wheal hold w"st of Hue,· and 14 shell.·
flour had now been found in the ings were recorded throughout the

IndonesiCl against milita,.y
alliance in Southeast Asia

....... to

•

,

THE KABUL TIMES ...

It continucd: "They believe th.·
at ,the sooner peace-loving forces
oblige Israel to renout',ce, i~s fruitless policy "from II pmatlon, of
torce" the '.;ooner a just and durable peace will be assured in the
region, which would c,orrespond
to the vital interests oj all the

,

"

)

J

PAGE 4

(COli tinued from page 1)
tic action of the USSR which
tends toward the establishment of
a just and durable peace in fhc
. Middle· East".
, The two sides sought "as pro~
mpt a settlement as possible Of
the Middle East conflicl", the communique said.
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Open TonIght"
Shahaz Za4ah-SUo Street
Kabul-Jade Malwalld
Anwar-Karle iParwan
NasIm-Karte Chai'
Noun-Jade Andarabl
Malwand·Labe Darla
Nade.r Plll!htoon-Jade
Pashtoon.
Farld AsrI·Jade Matwlllld
Afghan-Jade Nader Puhtoon
Naul Homayoun-Share Nail
Yousof·Shab Shahld
Babur Shab-Gozargah
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Intll wrestliqg.
contest to· be
held in Kabul.

House committee studies
Chambe,. 01 Commerce charlet

Home Briefs

'. Over-spending by Congress
to Increase'inflation: N iron

Laborites
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arms sales
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Home press at a .glance

('

i

. Y~terday's Isla" carried
an
editorial on the· sa:le of arms to
South Africa. The surprising victory of the Conservative party in
the last British general ~Iections
had !ed' political observers to anticipate radical chadges in tha t
country's foreign polley.
Barely two months after the
Conservative take over and the
forecasts are coming true. The
'. f1r,9t 'area where British foreign

/"ublished every day except Friby The Kabul Times Pub IillhIllQ

,,'l{~~fI~a~TId2;;,;A~fg2h:;iaiitl~.
; :P:;iu;i belt:;·C: ;:lH.0t;I: :;id; ,;a~I : ': :;A.gi(ency2;;';·;C:2'.iiiiiil~~:2~~~Q~~~
.
~~~:'i:.~~s~h~~~~~~~e~~~thsh~~
~ ..._
that !he Conservative governmer.,t
S. Khalil Editor-itl-chiej
Residence: 42365
Shafie Rahel. Editor
Tel:. 23821
Residetlcc: 32070

I FOOD

I

,01 4Jher numbers first dial swit·

I

FOR

has decided to sell arms to the
South African government.
This has compelled the AfroAsian group to seek Security Council actIon in preventing big
power arms sales to South Africa.
Africa
Arms given to South

mOt.TGB'J' .
wisest

"otLllselloT of all.

'lIboaTd number 23043. 24023, 24020
Editorial Ex. 24, 58 . .
Circulatiotl aOO Adverh$1ng
I

I

---------

Plutarch

New residenllialorea

PAJlT'O
There are scores of substances tq
which people can be al'lergic. Tney
are the pollens of various plants
spores 01 different mOUlds, hous~
Qust, ditferent danders and even
minute parts of insects aU of whlch float about ill the aIr and
enter the body througn breatbing.
are ~elatively heavy. Allergenic
pollens usuiliy belong to the inconspICUOUS flowering grasses,
weeds, . shrubs or
even
trees.
Tnese "ollens are very ligbt and
are· ca••• ed .in the air for long distances. Other allergens are some
articles of diet ana also certaw.·
chemicals which come in contact
Wlln the Skin. One can be aller:
gic even to bacteria or WOrms up
In the in testines or may become
allergic to
particular constituent of even one's own boqy.

in/Ka'"

c:>_.

WORLD PRESS
A 6.000-word edrtorial that <overed one-and-a-half pages in the
party daily Rude Provo yesterpay and was broadcasl on radio
reviled Dubcek as "unprincipled,
compromising.
cowardly"
and
"weak and two-faced".
It de.r..ied that he was the father
of the 1968 Prague liberalisation
over which he preSided, and described that liberalisatio n as a
"f

towards the socialist countries".
Its ai.m was not SO much to discredi t his programme or his
vie\I,,'s- -for it i)8id that he was a
"man without ~ vrogramme" who
wa~ gulled
into adopting the
views of others but to discredit
him personally, to show his admirers that he .had no admirable
qualities <.tnd had done no admirable d~.

Ad".rtUing Raru
CLusrified: per line, bold. tl/P" Ilf. ~O
(minimum seven linea per imenb,,)
Diaplall: Column inch, Aj. 100
mbscribtion rate.
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means. death and destruction fOr
the indigenous 'population in ,that
country..
.'
..
The South African government
has never consented to the wil\ of
the majority of the black AfricarlS and has not even
ShOW11
understanding or goodwill as ragards their grievances.
Every' time the black Africans
have raised their voices for the
attainment of their just and le-'
gitimllte rights the South African government has' S\lppressqd
them with the use of 'force.'
Human conscience can;' never t
forget the massacre at Sharpville
The sale of arms was forbidde~'
in accordance with a decision ta;.
ken in 1964. The British labOur',
government respected tbls United:
Nations resolutiOn un.til its very,'
last day in office.

I

However. the
gov-. purpose f;..;'.lupPresslng;the rightcrnment is not 'ready to flrllow
fu! deinalidil':'-of:·.the . Indigenous
the same wilcy, By underminiilg population. for·lself-determm,ation
the United' Nations resolution it anel independence.
Is once aga4\. trYing. to create
'lihe editorial' called on the Unitension In Africa. The South Af- ted Nations to do all it can . to
rican government's
policy
of prevent a fresh \!low of arms to
apartheid has. been
condemned South Africa in the interest of
not only by the peace-loving peo- peace and. justice.
pIe of the world but also by the
The same issue of the paper
United Nlltions wlllch has passed" carried a cartoon irollI'the West
severat ~ agllinBtt ill
lllimnllnl.",,"'spapOll"· Deutche ZeiMost"off-·ful!lll! ...esohrtions arc tlmg·.showillf the coalition cabiaimed at preventing the despotic net Sinking m their chairs. Thbehaviour of the South African eir. heads seem to be just above
govern"1em..a~ tile indigenothe'water
us populalloD':iIJlthllt...mu",tT\Y.
A-. caption. underneath the carBritish arm.. to South Africa toon said: The West German cawill also mean that these will binet discusses economic probreach. the cacialislllOllernment in lems...Oppositian.parties in Bonn
Rhodilsia·:and tit", Rortuguese co- think Brnndt government
took
lonies in Africa where, they will
decisions for solving the country's
be used for verw much the' same economic problems too late.

·Pr.in·,t makin'g \A!ork.;shop
at ten d e d byA f 9 hi a'n s
In connection' with the exhibitIOn "American Graphics". to he
h ~Id at the American Centre from
July 19 through July 23, a numb"r of Afghan artists began a printmalling workship at the American Centre. July 15.
The purpose of the four-day
workshop is to demonstrate varIOUS techniques of graphic ~ep
rnduction. techniqucs which ar;:'
not at all new to Afghanistan, but
whIch have 11l'ver been wid?ly
uspd by Afghan artists as a nreans to express their artistic talents.
During the flrst day af the Wi'lL'kshop the participants were introduced to the tools and tcchniqyes necessary for basic printmaking.

------,,--+,---------------

a

. A person can be allergic 10 one
or more tbii'n one substan~e. InteresttnglY· enoUgh, one 'may be
allersic .~ !?ne thing now and af-

~~_~~·-over.the

allerllY. to It, 4.n2l'i'become allergic
to some other thing.
. Detection of the allergens present in the air in a particular area
is a long and tedious process. To
study them. the speciilist exposes
glass-slides covered wi.th a sticky
vaseline or jelly on the 'roof-tops
various localities of tbe city. Dai-ly he examines th~se slides under the microscope and notes wh-'
ich pollens, moulds or other substance and how mu.ch of them collect over the slides. He does tbis
all lhe year round. Ahd on' the
basis of these. observations, he
prepares what is called a pollen
and mould calendar for the area.
From this calendar 'he knows which allergens are around in. a
particular month or season
Some patients know' t1;~t they
are allergic to a particular thing
such as milk, egg, or a cat. The:
vast majority of patients. however, do not know wbat they are
allergi(~ to. And it is the job of a
specialist to detect these allergens
for them How does he work this
out? He fin;t asks tbe patient the
story of his illness aod this pro-'
vides important. clues.
A patient may have symptolll$
on ly in a particular month or season. H!?, may have them only at
his place o[ work and Dot in his
place of work and not in his house. He may have symptoms only
during day and not at n~ht. He
may have the symptoms in on.~
city or area and J1Dt in another.
He may have them on'ly when he
, is tense Or is very fatigued. These
and many other similar points
are vlry helpful in iocating the
. offending allergen.
A' patient must tell his doctor
almost ev~ry relevant fact even
i. if this might· appear,: absurd to
. him. I remember. ,8 young man
who said very hesitantingly that
he ha.d noticed an ags:ravation of·
an oozing rash on his fingers each
time he met his girl friend in 8
particular restalirar.,t. Examillin'S
tne' case furtber, nothing was
found wrong with the restaurant
except that being a modern restaurant there was ball-room dan.
ring there,
Our' patient used to dance ",ith
his girl friend and sne used a
nail poli,h to which he was allergiC. By holding he<
hands. .!to

~

~

I.

./
.
hands, he came in coniaC,t· with
it and so had an agll"avatton of
the rash. The patient's ...QlJservation was correct, but if he 'had
not volunteered this statement, !
the cause of his skin rash would i
pernaps .never have been dlsco-!
vered.
If the c",e' bistory provides 00-'
me leads, then the doctor tries
to confirm them by carrying out
certain skin or patch tests or by
eliminating the alleged allergic
article of food from the diet of
th~ patient to see how the
patient reacts.
If a patient comes and tells the
doctor that he gets the symptoms,
let us say, only in the month of
March and. in no otl).er season,
he looks :UP his· calendar and
sees which pollens or moulds are·.
present in March. If preVious his·
(Continued on page 4)

In 1967, of the 10,254 engineers,
scientists and doctors who caow
to the U.S., 6,391 were from Asia.
The Philippines,
Taiwan
and
India ·'(:ontribut~dtt 1,500' elich.
Hong kong is.also contributing beavily to the outflow of t2chnicibns,

....

A sample of work at the work shop.

ARTN.I GHTI N'·
KABU'L .N.AN,DARI

pares a wooden frame over which
he stretches a piece of nylon fabTIC.

Afl~J'

decidlllg un his design,
the artist blocks out the portions
not to be coloured by gluing paper onto the nylon cloth.
Then he rubs ink over the nylon. Where there is no paper, th~
paint goes through lhe nylon onto
,
I
~ile printing surface, This pro·
Less is repcaled for different colours.
While ttl..... workshop was in 1>1By N,R.
ogress. twu photographers were
laking colour and black and whiThe first fete of the newly estl' slides, to bl' used in a slide
tablished
Department of Art and
show during the days tl;1€ exhibit
Culture in the Culture and Ini.... ope II to Ihe public.
formation Ministry will be one
Thos(' who participated in the
\\'01 k.. . hop·
\..·erl' Miss Spojrnai' monthm old next week.
During the
past
twety-four
Haul. )11'. Enayatullah Shahrani
evening.. over 12,000 people have.':
:\Ill'. Sayed Moqildas Negah,. Mr
come to Kabul Nendarey to see
Ahmad Navid. Roia Wardak, Ml
this variety show.
Azim Mast. Mr. G.M. Shahn,m .
Gh<1znavi and Mr, Gene Hema
The programme includes two
from tilt' Peitce Corps.
short. one act plays, magic tricks,
music and singing,
The show is· expected to conti-'
nue for another full week. beginning every evening at 8,

1

begins work

on tanslating

WID Mr. SmoDet· please wlepbone bls wife .... soon. .,. JMlssible.

.

.,:

By Juan J. MereacJ,o
Between 1Jl62 and 1966, two eountries-Canad and the' U.S.attracted:about 68,500 trained men
and women from all over the world.
The countri"s ·that supply the
immignmfS are precisely the very
natIOns that have potential capacity to produce more educated
manpower-that is, to make good
their losse~. .

...

I

Holy Quraan

.d'mill

employment, they no longer rem'
ain wedd.•d' to' traditional methods of operation. This faciJitat~s
institutional reform
India has brilli.aitt· statisticians.
But the poor institutiopal" framework hampers their work..
Countries losing educated people should create domestic conditions that will encourage emigrants to return even for brief p!'.
riods.

"A great deal of talents .from
the developing countries has been
employed in t.he un.ivemities ana
indns~
of tho developed nations, he noted: "If some of thesc'
are induced to come, back for a
short period, even jf it rnear.s
perferential emoluments in th....ir
own countries, it might eventuail v
The social and economic orga- 'help to create a 'proper 3tmo~nisatiCIII~ of! tbe5e countries
are phere for a later permanent fC'archaic. They can not absorb turn."
the trained manpower that crash
educational programmes produ. Governments of devetoping nace.
bans. should. encourage import
"So long II1l the tendency to of hlgh-quaht foreign personnel
produce these (graduates) pemi- to build up centres of knowledge
sts-and it is likely to persist- and training for its own oeople.
the brain drain is Inevitable," be
Japan did this in the 19th. censaid, "It is then arguable that
tu;".
Pakistan's
Development
the brain drain provides a .afety
Institute was built
by f"relgo
value for the less <kiveloped co- economists who succeeded in cruntries which possess surplus ~ia "ating a aa<lI". of brilliant local
duat.....
economists. The International HiTensions begin to ease when ce Research Institute in thu Phi.
excess graduates Leave and are lippin~s i. attuoting skiB s too.
gainfully employed,
Khatl<hate
argued. There is also' a flowback
The brain di:a.in i. part\;y a conof substantial earnings to the sequence of the prevailing tt'ndcountry of origin
~ncy in some ,::ountries to ;>roduc('
Free movement of skilL.d man- graduates, Kblltkhate asserteJ. It
p~er ~oves p~nt curb on
is also duo to the social inertia
initiative and creativity,
.1
of traditional societies preventOnce elriployers realise that the ing a full use of available t.rain-·
f.low of professional skills is not' ed manpOWer.
hampered by' Jack of alternative

In th~se countries, often tht!re'
are far·moTe professional and enucated 'personnel than can be absorbed by industry. trade, government and other sectors "Ed.
ucational output has been far
gr"ater than needed," Khatkh.te
said.

.',

Worksllop participants.
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Cze~h

maga-zm.e says:

AFGHANISTAN

'.

Veteran as well as new singers
and actors and actresses are ta·
king part in th~ show ..
The pieCE: called ":rune is Money" seems· to be pro~king the
most laughs. It·is a bagful of contradictions in modern day life
cast ilTound.a Utile and ther., take~
apart.,

ni.ng commentary on the process
of pulling the tooth out. "Here comes this instrument
because; ...
no .it must noL .. it is , , so .... '·

Radio Afghanistan's new orchestllll, although it has . not yet
been assigned time on the air. has
II lionls share of show time It does
all the accompar,ying. with the
magician. w.ith the dentist and the
patient. with the true believer in
S·t,)·geters who thinks time is money, and the girl who beats him
at his own game . .The orchestra tons this off with
p'laying several instrumental ver.
sions of folk .songs, and playing in
acoompa~yment
with
singers.
Ham Abang, appearing in Pakthia
Chapan, Chaplis. and shalwarlooloing· pants, again demonstrates
his immense capacity to hold audiences.
l

,.

. . "Lyrics by Nasser Tohouri and
.J.:'rofessol' Thomas Ballantine
The piece is directed by' Ah- music ·by Hafizul-lah Kliyal' have
[rving, an American. convert to mad Shah Alem, a yaung Mghan
found a most appropria~ singer
Islam. is currently working on an director who has only recently in Ham Ahang. There is also FaEnglish translation of the Holy
sla'rhid bis work with the Culture
tana, boming b~ck to the stage
Koran.
and Art Department after com- .after a long absence, with acting
The project is an outgrowth of
pletirig his higher studies in Bul- as attractive, as charming. and as
an already successful' translation·j garia,
."
eye..catching as ever.
by Dr. Il'vi.hg of an English tran&lation of selected readings from'
Several Kabul publications. preIn this veniety show, Magician
the Holy Koran which was PuP- \ dieted' his presenting worthwhile Mohammad"AU Shenawar proves
lished by the Unity PubliShing. . shows in the future.
himself on the stage as well. In
Company, a firm sponsored . by
Veteran actor Kayoom Besid
the past; ,mostly during IndependMuslims i.n C;:~dar Rapids, Iowa.
and FaUma have the leading :tole~ ence anniversary celebrations.
Dr. Irvmg IS under contract to \ in the piece. and for the most Shenawar .oerfDrmed magic tricks
the Univcrsity uf. Miami (Florida)
part 'they live upto the ae'l'andg such aa nulling trucks with teeth,
Press ror the expanded transla·
of the roles.
.
..
in the open. before Kabul Stadlion which is expected to run to
'
ium audiences. He has more inover BCO printed pages.
\ The first female role was' meant tricate tricks for theatre aud,ien'T~e TlC'W book wiH be carefulfor an actress. who declined it ces now.
ly mdexed so that readers can
only a short before the show was
quickly lotate topics of interest
scheduled for opening. The direcHe is, particularly pleased with
which a 1"(' discus<;E'd in tpe Holy
tor found another girl, Zarshou~ the organisers of the show beDKoran.
r:l Aram. Aram at first was th~
cause ··people can' see from dose
I""IIIIIIIIIII'
Dr. Irvmg·, who teaches Spaought to be oryly brave and wil~ that I really do something, it is
nish at the University of Ten-. l.ing to trv. She now has proved
not all tricks". To prove he is
nesse", has a grant from that unithat she has talent as well.
really pleased, and this is a desiragreed to sign a Treaty uf FriendWhile "Time is Money" is a
able hallmark in his career
he
ship. (still valid) and imporlant ,versity to work on the new book
this summer. He expects it to be
Dari piece, there is another ·sket- . has offered to charge the 'org-aagreements on ec.onomic and finready for the publisher late this
ch called "The Dentist" wl!ich. is
nisers a fee. much smaller than
ancial relations.
year or early next year.
offered in Pashto. Fazli, ~aQlran, what he charges regularly'.
Diplomatic refotions were esDr. Irving holds a doctorate in
and Mr.;. Sayera have' the. Ile$dlng
While two and a half hours
tablisheci In 1949, and 8l',. agreee
roles in this piece. It is wri~en by' spent to see this show are two
ment 011 cultural relations. was Arabic and Spanish studies from
Princeton U.niversity. He founMousa Nahmat. and is a coromen.... and a half hours spent very plea.
signed in Kabul, in 1961, by the
tary On
the jack-of-all-trades, santiy and enjoyably, the show
Minister of Education and Cul- ded the Near Eastern Studies Centel' at the University of Minnesota
master-oI-none type. In one part
is onl~ a first timid attempt by
ture, Since then, very conc.rete
and has held a Fulbright Researan impatient toothHche vlc.ti!D
the Cultu.re and Art Department.
excha.nges of cultural. scientific
wants to pull out a tooth, and the "We have much more in the bag
and especially educational. work- ch fellowship for study in Bagh·
dad.
dentist. afer lecuring him on Sha-' lor the audiences yet", said a deers have been carried out both
(·01t1;nued on page 4
pes of teeth's roots, gi.ves a run· partment source.
(Conttnue1 on page I)

LA.....
ASIA'S SWITZER

By Cecile DUl'<JlIoveJ' Foreign
. Following ore exccrpt.'i
from Department of Czech. Ministry
lutest issut' of the Solidarity "Ha~ of Culture. I
ga.:ille oj Prague. The mapazi!l-e
aho carries a number of pictures the feeling of walking through an
all. Afghanistan which shows t.hat end\l!ss park with beauty spots
this C01.lntrl/ is the Switzerland oj ami ,scenery, Afghani!;tan' gives
the impression of being the heart
Asia.
Sometimes an old. dream or of real. raw nature.
The feeling, or even an_optical
wish.. about which we did nut
even dare to think in concrete illusion is 1.nsigdlflcant in relation
terms. comC's true. Such were to the surrounc;lings does !10t leave
thoughts when our Czechoslo- you.
Cnntacl< with the local popula.
vak Cultural Delegation boarded
tion give a similar impression. It
a plane in Prague and left . for
Kabul. the capital of the King- is a tough a!'::i proud nB:tion, but
kind to those who come as friends
dom of Afghanistan.
Since we had the opportunity to
Our mission was talk$ on mutual cultural relations for the meet cultural and school workers.
current year andf,prO$pects for we were able to see the efforts
the future, Of .courSe,' imaginati- being made to learn and under..
on was sl,lr-passed iJnme.diate1y· Or? tand.
During our long discussions.
arrival.
.
As soon as the glane touches we found many ana'log;es. '~f-'
the runway, you d,is~mbatk at a ghanistan· and CzechOSlovakia bomodern airport on' ~ plateau . ~t th' have a nooulation of over 14
...
1840 metre'~, where the capital million.
Howeveor..
Afghanistan is five
lies.
You look' at tbe chain of 'TIQun.- times the "size of OUr Republic.
Our task, as '-T- have· already
tains sui-roundin!l. you· ana feel
mentiomid, was to .discuss culthe atmosohere'
mottern •. life
and the c<m,tr~st.'. Wit~."'·:~ti~~m tural, educational and,'t1sctenUfic
customs which you encO'unt!!1- at rEiJatipris. Th~y .v;~re ·establlshed
"
every step. Asian Kabul anti Eu- not very loilg ago"S1nce'A'fghariis..
ropean, Switzer~~.nd are sometimes tan bec.ame an independent state
...•.
compared in liIerature. After a onlv in 1Jl19.
The \<\,o countries had imporshort stay in these two couPltries.
one is aware that this comparison tant econpmic contacts between
A scene of the Variety' Show at the Kabul Nend~. TIle President of the Senate and some deputies 'of the House of People were
. the two .world wars·and. in 1937,
is not jll.'itified..
. ;,
'.
' ....; ~;
Czechoslovakia and Afghanistan Invited ta the Show by the Mlnl~ af Info"!'atton and Culture Thursday nlllbt.
While in SwitzerlaPd there is

..
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12,000 see big: $'how

U.S. professor

,

ae

lh,. workshop first sketch a picture or design,
This is then drawn on a Ilut
wood surface. All the parts of the
picture not to be printed are carved out with special woorl-c<:IJ'vi:lg
ceo
tools.
Then ink is applied to the ,u .. ·
The surface may be left as it is:
facl.', after which a piece of paper
whe., ink is applied Hnd the Vt'h
pressed
firmly against
Lh('
getabll' is pressed onto paper till'
ink-carved wood block.
design and texture of thf:' vege·
The impression of the raised rntable is printed.
Or, a design may be carved 1Il- rt Ion is thereby transferred to'
t h(· paper. Later, th.e artist prepto 1he surface of the vegetable.
art'~ othC'r carvings of thl' <;am_'
Bv cxoC'rimcnting. one can d?ve·
pictures to add other eolour~.
I~p c(;lourful and interestin~ p... Our,;,! lthe-Iast ~s.,of the woo
th.'rn~ pn, the paper.
rksh6p~ :tti£' a'rUsts \vill' work l'X11 Woodblock printing-this teo
elusively with the .,silk ... {'I" 'II
chniquC' has long been \Ise,p III
Afghanistan for the decoration of process.
1n this process. the artist prf'fClbrics. Artists participating in

Included among those ·wer·:-:
II Vegelable printing-for this
process common vegetables, :iuch
as onions, potatoes. tomatoes are
<.."ut in haH. leaving a flat ~urf<l~

•

-----"-------'---=-·*-W'_..I1fJl'SpectWliS on, "brain

The ,acrimonous debate over
the "brain drain" has not curbed
the steady flow of .highly-skilled
t.~chnicja:as from Asia to the richer cOl,ntri..· of the west.
.
Now. a distin-guished Indian
economist has added. a new pempective to this protracted argument. The brain dr:ain, he daims,
also serv,es as a safety valve for
Asian countries that often turn
out more graduates than their
economies can absorb;
The safety-valve theory comes
from Deena R. Khatkhate,
an
advisor with
the International
Monetary Fund's Centtal Banking Ser'vice. Educated at the Universities of Bombay a.nd Manche~
stcr, he served as director d r._,search in th.e Reserve Bank nf
India.
Kbatkhate outlines his views in
the latest issue of Finance IUlQ
&eveloPJllent. the· qWl1'terly published by the IMF and the World BsnIi;
makes the follow.
ingpoli!U,
.
.
The lrom! ',l'8Dts come from a
relatl';~i~lllU !P"'up of countries.
.
.these are Argentine
India. Israel, Korea, and' Paki...
tan. Co1\aettvely. thia account for
about 43. per cent of the "migrating population.
Between 1955 and 1965, the propON-ion of technicians and scien·
tists '''imported'' by tile U.S. alone
doubled. Numberwise, they quintupl.ed.

.or

I

Outlook' fer aUergic patients
brightens

~~~.

While he need for housing In Ibbul is the deatest andr
ways ought to be sought to provide·the·homeless wlth's~elters
of their own. expansion plans of Kabul city requires more ~
scrutiny.
.,"
FoUow.ing tbe opening up of Sayed Noor Mohammad Sbah
MaiDa and the Khairkhana pass resldential.dlstricts dUring the
past ten years where thousands' of new houses have sprung· up,
tbe House and Town Construction Authority has .establlsbed a
new residential area called Ghazi Mobammad AyUb Khan.
, The 29 hectares area sttuated in' Darul Aman -wUl bouse
hundreds of new houses In a few years:
Preparing of plans for distribution of plots of land in any
glven· area is not a difficult task. Even a private oonstrnctlon
company can do this.
What .is significant is providing of basic amenIties, such
as safe drinking water, sewage system, electricitY and telpbone
• lines. arid transport means.'
•
Complaints on lack of tbese amenities or some of them in
the Khairkhana and Sayed Noor Mohammad Shah Maina are
already being heard. In fact In some of tbe older parts of the
city where .modem houses on planned basis bave been bUnt
some of tbese amenities do not exist.
'. If thiP-·... U ....
~It ... aAouI4'~J1C1lWl1ClIDStruction Authority gO on expanding Ute cl r increasing diftlcuUies,. and encourag.lng the people to invest· on housing in
areas wbere no facilities exist.
'
.
If coordination 01 efforts in preparing plans for tbe provision of amenities are called for, ,It· is, once again, the duty' of
the House and Town Construction Authority q. get all the
concerned departments together to agree on providing their
respective amenities prior to tbe start of construction work.
The Authornty still has to build a modem rllsldentIaJ area
where tbe residents could feel com1oftablc In the real sense
of the term. It is a commonplace knoW\edge that extending of
paved roads, canalisation, building of markets ~ schools,
supplying of drinking water etc. must all be underlialr.en before
the people actually start constructing of their homes.
One of the most liked plans of the A"thority has been the
construction of inexpensive houses for the homeless. Lots were
drawn last week in which ninety homeless and deserving people received homes on long term loan basis. We hope that the ;!
authority will: take similar 'plans on hand. ...
in the meantime. the Authority ought to revive Its construction supervision police which was responsible for preventing construction of homes oulside the residential project areas..

IslUh condemns violatiftD counCil
.recommendntWns on 8filfs:
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~nservative
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(Continued from fHJQe' 3l
Widely travelled ,through the
Arab world. and Iran. Irving . Is'
a member of the American Orien• tation, is found to be more ecc>- tal Society, The Medieval Acanomical by Japanese importers
demy. The Middle East Institute
The same Is true of other tradiand other learned socllities
tional products 01 Afghanist.".
His teaching assiglinients' have
Shipping of high concentrates ~f included teaohing Span,lsh' at the
zinc and copper however will not
University of Guelph. Ontario
prove uneconomicall..
'
Canada.
'
If the surveys produce desir- .
Dr. Irving's spe~lallty is . the
able results. it is possible that
Arab and Islamic ~riod in Spathese' fitms may enter "8. partner-' nish history. He is the author of
ship with the Afghan government
"~alc,?n of Spain", a biography 'of
and' set up some mining opera'the eIght-century Arab ruler of
tions. •
Spain, Abdul Hamman .1. He has
The news pertaining to laying
had numerous schalarly articles
of the foundationstone of a phsrpuh.lished in magazines in
the
maceulical plant in Kahul was
United States and abroad.
also among the major news of the .
It was Dr. Irving's studies whiweek. The Sufizada Company Ltd
ch led to his conversion to Islam
hitherto a medicine importer i~ A devout Muslim, he is an activ~
. investing Af. 30 million to b~ild member of the Federetion of Isa pharmaceutical plant with Hoe- lamic Associations of the, United
chst. a major Federal Republic States and Canada.
of Germany firm.
His earlier selections of reaa~
The need for producing mediings from the holy Koran was encal supplies at home has been felt
dorsed by that organisation as
here for a long time - But the
well as by such eminent Islamic
Public Health Mi.nist~y has attached great importance to liscence scholars as Dr. Abdel Kader of
Al Azhar University in Cairo and
only companies which have a good
Imam Abdil Moti al-Aseer, a forworking record and a reputation
unmarred by p;oducing medicines mer Muslim judge in Jordan
who now heads the Islamic mosof questinable quality.
The Ministry has also
under que in Toledo. Ohio.
study a number of other applications for setting up medicine produetion plants and other liscences
are bound to follow the one given
to Hoechst and Sufizada Company Ltd.
• {Continued from. page 1)
1 he .t'Tlme IVllnJster expl'essed

.A D V E R TI'S EM EN T S

Committee 0;;;' cd*n:; medicineplant .

•

,'.

.JULY 19, 1970

IsJamic studies

WEEK

" The Supreme ~conomlc . Co~n.
: By l'lfafr~Reporter. '
cII SU~da.y appomt~d ..a speclattry m the··coUl\lry. and the 'l\SeauthoTltatlve., bo~rd to .chslk out. {ul,:,ess of this cOmmodity in, lenns
plan~ for, .,\l<'iosting cotton
pro- of Its forelg!\ exchange earning
duct1~!' :and. trade. .
power.. '. ."
..
Dunng the last decade cotton
rhe Council m Its Sund~ mee~os assumed a t great . i~po:tance ting also appointed a committee
m the country s domestic mdus- to study the. regulations g()veming
try, and foreign trade. .
exchange rates and market· in
Pr?ductton was ~ncreaslOg ac- '. the natio~.,
.'
.. ~;
cordmg. to plans for a number of
Afghamstan IS one of t1ie coirnye~rs, but then probably deteric- tries in this area that has a free
ration of ~eeds caused a so;.lback.
exchange ·market. The rules set
ProductIOn target for 1341 (1968)
by the <entral bank tor free. msrwas set at 90,000 tons wll'Jle It acket rates governing sa.leg' and
tually amounted to less than
purchase of foreing exchapge are
60,000 tons-down nearly 12,000 prctt)! liberal.
-'
tons ITom the prevIOus years.
News published during the week
From then .on, howevsr.. th~:e by th~ press said that three Japahas been a~alO a steady rise In
nese fums are conducting an. eco~he product.lOn. New seeds were
nom,ic. ~easibility study on. the
~ntroduced In many cotton grov.:POSSlbll~ty of exploitation of Kun109 areas, and .arrangeme!lts w~rcdelan .ZlnC and copper mines, and
made for s.ellmg ~n. reasonable some other mineral reserves in
terms chemlc~1 fertlltser to cotton
the country,
producers. ThIS year 29.000 acre
The interest shown by the Janew Ian? w~s b~ought unde~ cotpanese in these' deposits is rous~nll cult.lvatlOn In the Helmbard
ing keen interest here specially
aT;y·
.
due to the fact that ••Afghan-Jah
e govel nment also lowered
panese trade is highly imbalanct e currency tax. on th~ cotton
ed..,.
exporte.d, an? thh prOVIded an
ThiS -country purchases
from
~dded mce~t1ve to producers as
Japan each year some S13 million
el~ as busmessmen..
.
worth of good~: Exports to Japan.
I T e presC':,t boar~. \\ III certaJn~ _however,. rem~1l\ next to nothing.
y. ~ake ne\\ ~teps aimed at proAfghantstan produces some of
~ldl11g added m~en~lves: This has th~ .best. raisins in the world, but
ecome. ,n.eCessal y In view of the
ralsms Imported from California.
expanding of cotton textile indusin view of the cheap sea transpor-

.,

the hope tnat the report prepared by tne (.'ommlssion would be
III hue with the WIshes ~the
vernmen 1 had Ul this respect.

GO-I

show much improvement or even
ents in ~hom allergens caW10t be
tory provides no clues. then the
a little. The success of the me- detected by any means.
eternaOl recalled the servIces of
doctor has to test the patient ag- thod depends to a Illrge extent on
During the past two decsdes
the late IJr. Mohammad Haider
amst all the possible allergens He
correct detectiOn of all the aller. synthetic' hormonal preparations
Who had heaaea the COmmission
ta~es the extracts of these ~ery gens.
of the adrenal cortex such as cor.b;ng. LOQm saId that the iCl~a
ponens and tests the patient's
Atlemps have he"", made over tisone, prednisolone.· and ,allied
lOr l'elorming the prisons' was a
Sk~ with them.
the past few years to dissolve the
drugs have helped considerably
novel ~oncept 01 toe Prime Mipositive reaction in the fonn
allergenic extracts in oils or to In providing relief from all types
fiI~ter hJmsell. rte said that It was'
?f. sW~l1ing or redness around the
prepare chemicaL precipitates of or allergic symptoms~ The discoaue .to th~ .t"nme Minister's toleInJec,tlOn site generally indicates
them so that it takes ~ long time
very .and use of antihistamine
rance and guidance that the work'
that the patient is allergic to it
for them to disperse from the site
preparations' have helped in urti101' preparing tbe report Went on
Interpretation of the tests how~ of injection and they form a kind ,caria or attacks of sneezing. An- smoothly.
.
ever. is a very echnical procedure
of stock from where they are
tihistami..p.es. however. are of no
lie promIsed to the Pnme' Mi·
and only a good allergy-specialist drained off gradually. The idea
help at all in asthma. These newnister that the Interior Ministry
IS capable of doing this as these is to ·lessen the need for more
er drugs are used only when the
exe~·t every effort to implement
tests have to be correlated with
frequent injections. Some
suc- vlder and well-tried ones do not
the report.
the history of the patien.t.
cess has already been achieved in f.ive relief. Ephedrine, aminophyWhile presenting the report,
The treatment for anergy is of this.
. me. Or adrenaline are still the
Maulana
Mohammad
~han
two kinds.
Treatinll.. the allergic symptoms
backbone of treatment of asth- E;rshaa said that the committee
thAfter it has heen found that is very necessary because they ;ma.
haa. prepared the report with ut-,
e patient is allergic to certain are the cause' of much discomfort I Even though there is still much most interest.
.
particular allergens
the best' to the patient. Even those who 'more to be known a.bout allergic
"The committe may not have
treatment ~is to avoid· those aller- undergo hyposensitisation . need
conditions. the prog-ress made du. succe~ded in going mAo all details
gens, If they are articles' of diet symptomatic treatment occasion- :ring the past decade has consider- yet it is satistied with Its work",'
or things that come in contact ally. This, however, becomes the 'ably improved the outlook
for
ne added.
.
. with his skin. then these can be only line of treatment for pati- I allergic patients.
The Bureau added that the du'avoided. ,But if they are pre~nt
ties of the commission' have been
In lhe air. their entry into
the
com'pleted l and its members wl1l
body cannot be stopped.
assume tneir normal duties from
In such a situation the second
today.
best course is adopted. This is to
~COn.tillued from page 3)·
I ve to organise .informative. insmake the patient less sensitive to
f~r short and long-term study vi- / tructive and artistic exhibitions.
the action of the allergens, so that
SitS. lecturing and pedagogic .al·- The greatest effort to continue
even If he is exposed to them he
tivity. Close contacts in this spn- J strengtpcning our mutual rela"
does not develop the symptoms.
~re ha~e been est~blished·, espec-j tions and deepening the k-P..~:)',,:vledThiS can be done by a process cal~L.'Ollt111uea fron, P'&ue 1)
lally WIth the Medical Faculty in
gl'" of our cultures was
eVldent
led hyposensitisation_ The patient
ukt
I,).~ a Uagr~nl breacn 01
the.
Jalalabad.
throughout our talks.
~s glve.n injections of gra·dually
Untled l~atlous sanctions."
Many
Afghan
students
come
to
increasing concentration and dostie saia it
was most unu.iual
During OUr ten day visit. we
study in"Czechoslovakia, or have
age of the extracts of the allerfor the Labour Party to nttic,also
had
the
opportunity
to
see
already
graduated
from
OUr
unigens to which he is sensitive.
laHy sanction and organise a
mar.y important monuments. learn
versities. Cooperation between
T.hese injections are preferably
uemonstration.
about ordinary
life.
folklore.
radios corporations of the two co~
gIven pre-seasonably Le.. a mon"I he spokesman said the idea
schools.
the
activity
of
the
Comun tries I.ave had good results. and
th or so before the season of the
for
the demonstration had cume
mitteE" of Afghan Women, archait is especially important for our
onset of symptoms of the patient
tram the overseas sub-commiteological
research
and
large
meforeign
cultural
policy
to
have
They are either con\wlJed .thrlioration projects. An unforgett- .tee of the national executive cosuch good relations because the
oughout the year 01' stopped when
mmittee when it met last week.
able impression was our visit to
radio
in
Afghanistan
i~
often
the
the season of the symptoms is
"We would expect about 6,000
!staliL On the road to Salang, a
only means of conlmunication
Over.
people
to attend t\le demonstratunnel
at
an
altitude
of
3,363
mebetween
the
inhabitants
of
the
. An allergy.specialist is the best
tions. He said of course, not all
tres and the massifs of the Hinoutlying districts and the capital.
Judge to decide the course of acof them would be Labour Party
dukush, surrounding it, the Pagtio~ to be taken for a particular
The Afghan Government folmembers-there would be some
rna" valley; enchanting Jalalabad.
patIent. These injections are conlows the radio orogrammes very
liberals
and probably some libel'and
excavations
in
Hadda
and
the
tinl!ed for more than a 'year and
seriously and takes every step
ancient and modern Kabul. And
al conservatives, too.'
sometimes even for mar.,y years
possible to use them for educa1 remember especially the lovely
The spokesman said it was up
but the frequency o[ the i~ec~
tional. political and cultural .our·
children and young people-the
to i¥ex.t week'~ executive Olction
lions IS decreaseq. Many patien·ts
poses.
future o[ this tough but kind
to 'declde who would speak at
are cured of their symptoms by.
The two countries have exchancountry.
the
demonstration.·
.
this method. but some do
not
ged cultural delegations and stri(Continued from page 2)
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Hundreds more .are awaiting a

tlons are available.

We are now able to accept carpet washing job!)

second

examjnation

III
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American exoerts who examined the missile said the rocket
was Lr('d from the city's near lJer-

whicl1

able dry cleaners In town.
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Addre!lS: Barikot' Sq.
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Pacific

India, Pakistan

The Kabul Times Annual
<;l.

Book ()f fsets on Algluuiismn . is
•
m . 46f)

Facts and figures.

Greek foreign minister dies
suddenly from heart attack

Developments of past two and a
half years.

Drought grips
gre(lt pOrt of
South Africa

And many other interesting
08

tests

new link between

pess and eonsclelltlous service that makes us look bil!".

features 8U£h

rocket carner

719 passengers, crew saved
!/rom blazing ship oH Canary

Ariana flight opens

w~ '!ire. OIfJY two years old. (tis the prompt-

articles on

Carpets, Buzka8lai, Cultun,

ere.

1
f,

,

Order your copy now $5 per copy
Contad: Editor
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t!.es in northern South Vietnam.
where 1.500 U,S. marines and South Vietnamese troops have been
attacking "enemy sanctuaries" since July 16.
The spokesman said the "~nl'
my" had lost at least 10 persons
killed.
.
{Jnited States Marine Corps Commander. General Leonard Chpman Jr. said that the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong remained oowerful and could launch an
offensive in the northern provinces at any time.
"We ar,e probably in for sonle
reverses but the overall trend is
against them," General Chapman
told newsmen in Da Nang as 1500
American marineli swept through
rugged hill country a f.ew miles
away in t)leir biggest operation
[or more than a year.
The marines tl!~ing part In~()pe
ration Pickens Forest which' began on ThursdaY,' are about .eight
miles (13 kms) from 5;000 ,South
. Vi~tnall>ese .marine~ .Jpfantry·and
rangers on a similar .operation .to
seek out guerrilla f.orces. reported
to be in the area, about 30 miles
(50 kms) sO'!thweSt of thecountry's second larg,est city of D.
Nang.

will be arrangerl hy the Examination Preparation Commission of
the University,
1111("'\1"·"".
The (lni\'ersity aJong with Na11Jtarhar Medical College h:l~
Rangl' of the tYQe of rockL't I~
room for 1'roO freshmen. about 200 of whom arc lint requirp,d tr.
take entrance examinations
..
"b,tot 11 kms (6 miles.
.'~
.R'·,
.
"'t.~'_-.
_
.
It was believed that the rocThnse \\'ho are graduate~. of
The Univc:city IS scheduled 1>.
\'et had been aimed at the presiAgriculture. T:::-chnicCiI and othe!"
il(' opened on September G.
c' 'ntial paIacC'. which is only a
vocational
schools and
want
:\!c'i.1IH\·hile, H sou-rCe or lilt' lJ!lifE"\\' hundred metres north llf the
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Maestrelly has proveditse1f to be the most reD-

,

Residents of the bulldin~ were not hurt. Chlnese.bullt rocket
South Vietnmese police found the remains or a 122 mm Chlnese.bullt rocket in the debris of the building.
In the last sheeling. NLF rockets wOWlded four persons
and destroyed a house. One of three shells hit the pl'esldentlal palace gardens.
• .~9i:

U.S.S.R. to start

complete satisfaction.

~

SAIGON, July 20, (AFP).-The
Natil"n',l
Liberation
Front
shelled Sal~on last night for the Ilrst time since May 11, bitting
and partially damaging a building in the clty's central area, it
was a.nnounced today.
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Viet Cong shell Saigon ,for
•
May 77
fIrst time Since

By A Staff Repot'ter
So far this year 3.460 students ha"e Illken the Kabnl lIniversity entrance examination.
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UAR air defences
intercept Israeli
planes, shoot one

U.s. leonId speed withdrawal
from SV:- President Thien

N orway . .

search for Soviet

transport aircraft

Skies In the. nol'tbem, south· em, southwestem and ceatral reglo,,", will he cloudy with a chaD·ce of raID. ADd other PIII1B of the
C<lUDlry are clear. Y ~ y ~ warmest'area was Zarlia,j temp
of 47 C, 116,5. F Tbe coidest area was North Sa1aD& with a low
of 7 .C, 44,5 F. Today's tempe,atD- re ·In Kabnl at 10:40 ........ Was Z'l
C, 80,5 F. Wind ipeed _ . recor-ded la Kahul at 15 to 2t 1uIots.
. Yesterday's temperalurlls:
.
Kahnl
3l C' 17 C
88 F
63 F
Kandahar
40 C
23 C
1M F
73 F
Herat
. 33 C
C
:91 F
'IZ F
Muare Sbarlf ·35 C
l6 C
95 F
79 F
Jalalabad
38 C
Z4 C
100 F
75 F
Bamlail
Z'l C
11· C'
80 F
5! F
South Salaag
16 C
11 C
.61 F
5% F
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Prison reform
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ARIANA'S NEW SElWICE
KABUL.NEW DELHI
via LAHORE
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Home press at a' glanu
.

.

:lauded by Anis;,
Islan cOlRm£nds Prison Reform Commission report. .

'SunQay's Anis. in an, ~dito~ial press for Pa'Shto writings, and in
Pashto speaking areas 'olDces
adopted at tlie recommendation should adopt Pashto'as their Illing'of th,e' P"';hto. Development . De- uoge of correspondence.
partment of the Afghan Academy
It was also decided that new
for the popula~isatiol\ and pro- teaching..ma:nuals anti readers,
compiled 011 the basis of modem
.pagation of· this language.
Says Anis: Pashto is our olli- methods developed for teaehing
cial as well as national language, of languages should be p,repared
at the same time it is one of our
Use of audio-Visual
methods
·major historical heritage, and de- and facilities on a large scale
velopment and strengthening of has ,been recommended.
it will serve the cause of nationThe development of a langua~
<II culture and grandeur.
ge. however, is not a task that can
The Afgl)an government in combe accomplished by a single depliance with the wishes of the
partment, institution, or
even
Lnya Jirga (Grand . Assembl!). th~ government.
.
the Constitution., and fu~ally m Jts
yve should accept thl~ as a
attempts lo fulfill a national need natIOnal task, and the entire peohas adopted hIghly useful aqd pie s~ould take part in the reapractlca~ mea~ures to strengthen
hs~tIon of thiS ~ope.
and enrich thiS langu~ge.
'W.e ~re certaIn t~at a~ more
It was rec~nt,ly deCided upon
pubhcatlons appear I? thIs. la~grecommenda~lOn from the . Depuage and m?re re~dlDg matenal
artment to give more space In the
becomes avaIlable m Pashto, pub-

l'/ l'u.blild>ed every day except Friby The Kabul Time. Publishing
~ day. cmd Afllhan Public HolidaJlBAgency.
S. Khalil Edi'oT-in-chiej
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Residence: 42365
Shafie Rahel, Editm
calulot teU how the truth may
Tel: 23821
.
Residence: 32070
he. J say the tale as it lOllS said
'or .. her numbeT' first dial swit·
,"boord numbeT 23043. 24023, 240ztl to me.
EditoriaL Ex. 24, 58
By SiT WaiteT Scott!.
Circu:ation and Advln"tising
I
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'Prison reforms
l

Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi dur.lng his second
term as Prime Minister made a very important decision when
he appointed a commJsslon to look Into the cond,ltlon of prisons
throughout the country and submit a report of Its findings and
recommend measures to Improve prison conditions.
.
The commission nas now compieted its work and has submUted Its report and recommendations to the Prime Minister.
The Prime Minister in appointing the eommission was aware
of the need to Introduce urgent refonDS In prisons. Although
detalls of the commission report are not known yet, At will be
safe to assume that reforms are needed In the following areas:
I-Health conditions. Most of the cells are dark, damp and
void of basle health conditions. In most Instances too many Inmat.es are crammed Into one small cell and med.ical facilities
are scanty. Although no where in the world food serv~d to
prtsoners is of the same standard··as Ule rest of the people eat
outside prisons y.et it is Important that lumates get enough to
save them from vitamin deficiency and malnutr.ltion.
Z-Useful occupation. Although In most prisons the In,
mat.es are tanght new professions such as carpentJ:Y, tailoring,
throughout the country and submit a reprt of . its fndings and
kD.Itting, carpet and rug. making etc. yet there is room for introducing reforms both In the method of training as well as
increas1Dg the variety pf'professions and skills. Paying attention to this l\Sfeet of prison We Is higWy essential because all
inmate on leaving prtson'can become a useful member of the
society and may wen use his newly acquired skill and knowledge to make a clean bJ'eak with the past and start a completely new and honourable life. It Is also important from' the wew
point of increasing the prison income. Any reform· measures to
be takeu as a Usult of the commission's recommendations req.uke funds..' This can,. be provided In part by streamlining the
profess-'oDal activities of the Inmates and increa$lng products
and improving their quality.
.
J-.Llteracy courses. Most of the inmates enter prisons
wlthoot belog able to read or write. Although during the recent years certain prisons with the heip of organisations such
as the women's society and the Ministry of Education etc. run
literary courses yet these are very limited in scope. Any
attempt to .Improve and expand literacy courses will be highly
beneftclal to the Inmates when they leave prison.
Some of the inmates are known to have grievances ahout
the justification of the term Ihey are serving. They need to be
heard and their cases looked into.
Other inmates are mcntally unhealthy a'nd as such are in
need of psychotherapy. This should be prov.ided if possible.
Most of our jails have no maximum security arrangements
and imaginative inmates may have no difficulty In escaping.
This; shOll1d be provided at least in some pro.vJnces where dan- .
geroos criminals could bc jailed from the provincc itself and
the nearby. provinces if need be.
,,,
.We are certain that these and other measures are mentioned 10 the colnmIs..oJon·s report and hope that the Ministry of
1Jderiol' would be able to comply by them as far a~ possible.
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,;hall be kept by the customs dedaration distribution olgan.
Article Four:
.
All individuals' and legal "ntihes when importing goods into
ihe country are required to reg;,;ter the kind, number, and .other
specifications of the goods in Jeclarations forms obtained against
cost from Afghan legations abroad or from border custo'ms in
five copi.es.
ArUole Five:
In part a of the declaration,
and number of purchaslJ1g
documents, bill of lading, tranSit
form prepared by the Pakis~ani
or Irani customs, kind. quantity.
cost. and number of bales, or ca- .
scs of goods. trade mark, city ant!
"ddreS6 of tbe real owner shall
be reg-istered by the owner ur hi~
dat~

representative.
Article Six:
CusLoms declarations shall be
I?repared in five copies with each
copy having a diff.erent colour,
and distributed to the followlllg.
squrc('s:
.
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Archaeologists from ~he American School of Classical Studies,
led by Pro.f. Leslie Shear of Princeton University, have unearthed
in an ancient marketplace of Athens the place where the trial of
Socrates was he'ld: .
The area, a sheltered portico
kn.own. as the "Stoa of the Basileus", was built ·in the last quarters of the sixth century B. C. It
was ther~, ijccording to Plato and

~
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women
work

By A Reporter
The women at the' House of
Destitutes learn mllIlY· craf~ including tailoring aDd, embroldei'y
and needlework.
.It is hoped that with the completion of the new building of
the House of Destitu~e accomodation fllr 800 people will be provided. With this, the number of
women who are learning various
crafts at the House will also increase, offering them the opportunity to learn professions ne~
cessary for a decont living when
they leave the house.
There are at present 38 girls
and women who are enrolled in,
the tailoring section, and 31 women and girls in the embroidery
and needlework section.
Experienced teachers teach the
skills to the women who learn,
all types of needlework and tai'loring.
~
They are taught how to mark.
cut and stich and then tailor
dresses for women.
The tailoring workshop is equipped with machines and
the
students spend much of
their
time learning ways to do stich~
ing.
The Afghan Red Crescent Society finances the expenses of the
House. It pays upto six million
Afghanis a year for the upkeep
of the women and ·children.
The House also has a section
for the children. Milk is supplied
to the kids. A forei&~. volunteer
woman helps the children who
have thetr own kindergarten.
The women are also taught
other subjects which have relev~
ance to home economics. Skilled
teacliers guide them in the field.
The House of Destitute is the
only one of its kind in Afghanistan. So far it has no branches in
the provinces.
.
Located near the mountain, on
the way to Ka·rgha. the House is
situated in a lovely hilly area
with' huge garden.
The new building'is being constructed at an estimated east of
Af. 37 million: Already construetion work has progressed by 60
per cent and it is'''xpected to be

'ea,,,.. '.

iii

other contemporaries, that Socrates was tried for corruption of
the youth" and "neglect of the
gods whom the city worships and
the practice of religious novel~
ties",
The basileus was the traditioo.all
title for the No.2 archon of ancient Athens, one of njne executives elected for a one-year term'
The. basile us was prtnarily re;
(Continued on page 4)
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By Nolda Che,m

Italian designers present
their )lew !collection
completed by next Afghan year.
Rome high fa~hion designer
Germana Marucelli played pleasant tricks with furs when her
collection opened the final day
of showings 01 Italian courturier
collections for autumn and win-.
ter.
, Rust fox, leopard, wolf, mink,
otter and shaggy monkey fur become the bodice and hem of empire~lined evening gowns or the
lining of big' tweed coachman's
capes whose top tier slipped off

Childloo at the kindergarten

to leave a maxi princess coat be.
neath.
Her off-beat wool jersey hats
looked like a pile of pizza pies
tilted towa,ld the front .and held
ill place by scarf ties that covered
each ear. wound round the throat
and tied in front.
Noteworthy of the great tradition of Italian artisanry in jewellery were Pietro Gen tilli's oneof-a-kind futuristic
necklaces.
in rock crystal and silver penddants daogled from a choker made of a thin 'band of silver.
Gregorians's midi
ftHhouette
was slender with a slightly flared
skirt from the natural waistline.
Her way of lightning the sometimes overly bulky 'Iook of the
tweed mini skirt was to make
it in a wrap-around-line verSion'
open in front to the knee.
Typical of the collection were
prints: silk screened geometric
prints in white, on brown ba.ketwea ve wool, big whirlpool cob-webs l'rinted in .brown and white
on tweed, a tile effeot prir-,t wool
in white and lavender.
A quick head_to_foot checklist
of eight days of Italian high fashion might read like this:
Hair-chignons any way you
please. braid pinwheels, classic
cloverleafs or buns,
croitisantr
shaped back butterly rolls. but
not the good old binana chignon.
Hats-tmrties- loo~ng
helhelmets or cloches, big brimmed
(Continued on page 4)

Press o,n women'

How often a woman should visit her motheJf •:»

By A Staff Writer
judgment to you and at the same
The we~kly Zhuwandoon in its
time I want you to 'write in th.
'.,'anted to have a slave in order
women's page in the column en·
same column how long should I
titled 'One of Hundred Com- 10 dictate his unreasonable wishes
put up with this state of affairs
•
plaints' has published a letter to ,,1\ her.
because of my children and how
Not familiar with his character
the editor. The letter writer ex,
long should I have no right to
presses surprise why in women's · 'ld natur.e once his hard slap in
try to do away with such .hard
1 hl' race woke me up from
a
pages of the newspapers and maand boring life?
· .,und sleep while he was shouigazines and even in the women"s
The daily Anis in its women's
~g 'Don't you gO to your mother's
programmc of Radio Afghanispage has an article abo.ut the
tJln mostly ·women are blamed for L"Jrne again.
role of women in
maintaini..P..g
Astonished with this inhumane
wrong doings.
good
and
friend,ly
relations
with
treatment
I
asked
my
husband
One hears everyday over radio
people living next door. The pathat women are advised to wel- what was wrong with visiting
per published the story of two
come their husbands back home my mother?
neighbours who have been
in
Despite receiving the hard slap
with a smile and try to make
state
of
quarrel
foc
about
two
in
the
face,
following
the
instructhem' -reel as comfortable as post ion given by Women's Program- .ycars but one of the two ladie!(
sible:
. These gentlemen who . always me of Radio Afghanistan, I smiled .always tried to prevent .the claput the blame On wives have to at him the response for which shes betwee." the two neighbours
'by torleranee.
also advise the :husbQl),ds not to was the second slap.
It so happens that the children
Overp9wered by nerv.ousness
treat their wives unfairly.
The letter writer by telling her' my husband added that I have no of ·two neighbour~ cause the relaown story asks the readers to right to ask the reason of what tions between the two neighbours
become tense however, it Js the
he is doing. I forgive, this time,
ju~ for themselves whether it
parentsc who should see that their
he
said
because
I
was·
not
quite
is always women who have to be
blamed or men also need to cor-' familiar' with his character. When children behave weU and not lelting them to mar th~ good neightell
you.
something ha·
rect theIr attitude towards their I
bourly relations. says the paper.
Ve no right to question,he added.
wives.
The children are naturally thWhen I reached marriagable · It has beon eight 'years since
il\king . creatur-es and their actiage I had no choice but to .marry we are m'arried and I still have
the man whom my parents had no guts to object to it and· he is vities are controllable, but when
slill determined to dictale his .. something wrong is don.e on the·
chosen for me.
Hardly ~wo months had passed wishes and expecting me to obey part of children this in no way
should in,volve the parents, befrom our wedding when I folUl.d his orders blindly.
Now dear readers I leave the lieves the paper.
that..nly husband instead .of a wile
,

-'I'm dead' bored. Work for the That would 'be lovely,' she saId
whole week, and stay home for pleadingly. 'That friend of Ininc
the week.ends.
Nature's curse? asked me but probably did nut
Or i5 it man's choice? In both. mean it. He Baid he had a hu/:c
cases the situation can be con- garden, full of mulberry and aptrolled. The proposition is not a ricot trees, and grapes. But he
sup<!r natural phenomenon, or a did not giv.e me details of the
dilemma's horns,'
madam said location, or fix a date for Iloing.
with a yawn on the phone..
How can 'we go there' 1 told her.
'What hom'? I asked h.... Ii'You find excuses. Wherever I
ke a deaf man.
mention has something
wr'ong.
'No horn. I'm looking at bore- How do these thousands of peodam of cours~ without inter~.t. pl." go.'! Do they all have their
My heart cries Jor change, chan~ Qwn homes?' she asked with J.:Oge of place. change of atmosphe- ad reasons. 'We will go to 5"1re change of soenery. change of ang tomorrow: she declared.
th~ clock. A real big changhe: shE
. '
...
said with a sigh. giving t e ,mOf the eight hours pf Fridoy
,pression she wants to lose somewe had five hoUI::s were spent on
thing
driving. two in cooking and tM
'Oli. Change. We are all for rlEt in packin~ and unpacking.
it. Where do you want to go,' I She has decided to spend the reask~ her.
st of the summer in Kabul rc'Paghman.'
cuperating from the first envir.
·Paghman. Didn't
you hear onmental shOCk.
what happened
to
Paghman
last week? a thunderstorm hit
the holiday resort, then a hailstorm hit the trees of fruits Rnd in
roofs of the newly built houses.
The l'oor Alunads who were picnicking at the bank of the river
ih tbe open rushed to their cars.
but by the. tim., they got into
them they were like cats hit by
rain. '1'hJ, t ,bies coughed the
whole night, and an emergency
mission rushed supplies of (';)U~
Special To The Kabul TImes
~h syruPs from the pharmocies.'
I told her.
Six American Secondary school
students who are going to spend
'That is what Mrs Ahmad told
the Summer in Kabul With the
me. She quivered the whole 11IAfghan
families, arrived here, in
ght under her woollen blanket
and h~r muscles pulled in. Like Kabu 1, 'last week.'
This is the 5th Group of Ameri.
malaria hit patient she nevcr
felt warm•. though' she sa,id she can youngsters who come to Afghanistan under the
American
enjoyed the sudden shower,' she
.Abroad Programme' of the Amesaid with full agreement.
'Shakar Darah? Th. g~rden of rican Field Service (AFS). This
our friend there is fine, but you Programme began in Afghanistan
in i966.
know that it has water for fifAt the Kabul International Airteen days. Then it becomes dry,
port to welcome the' students
like tile' trees on,'a- waterles9 mo.wer~ tlie member.. of the Afghan'
untain. Last time we went there,
the gardener told us that ther~ Host families, AF!3 Retilmees and
Relatives of the host familie5..
would' be no water next week.
The students include Miss EliTrees must be looking yelln\v,'
zabe'th Ames from Concord, Masand flowers pale. Streams wiII
sachusetts 'who fs hosted by. the
be' dry and grass golden. This is
family of Dr. and Mrs. Akbari,
the, kind of scenery we have in
our own home at the moment,. Miss Nancy SlaY!!laker. is s.taying
:vith the family of Papa!. Nancy
whv
go all the way thee'
I
told her.
is' from Rochester New York.
'1 tend to agree with you'. FaDavid Denny who is from Scothulous 5Cenery. if the garden had
tsdale', Arizona, is staying with
the family of Dr. and Mrs. Azad.
water,' she commented.
'Where else can we go?' I askMiss Louisa Gunter from CI/Illberland: Maryland, is hosted by the
ed h.er.
family of Ahmad· KhQl), Mercia
'I've heard about Sarchesbma a
Nelson from Willington. Delaware
lot. It is off the highway from
is hosted by the family of Hassan
Maidan-Wardak. It will take us
Faryady. And Miss Darlene Craian hour or sO, but lovely weathghead is staying with Mr. and
erJ th.2Y say. Do you think we
Mrs. Anwari. Miss Craighead is
from Portland, Oregon.
could go there?' she asked.
During the two months of July
'Oh. With two children. To go.
to a place which has no ameni- .and August the American stuqents will have the opportunity
ties, no restaurant.
What if something goes .wrong to see how Afghan families live.
with the car. Who can repair it', I work. and play. .They will also
be visiting other cities of Afghasaid protestingly..
.
'Any other port of Kohdaml!n? nistan, with their families.

Six U.S. girls
here to ·spend
summer with
Afghan families

Sewing class.

0. Pan d of both remaining co-

ment,
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pies shall be filled out and signed by the customs of destination.
one copy ,Of which shall be given
to the person who beli;eves the
l~oods to the customs as receipt.
"nd the. other to the owner of
the goods, to co,mplete the customs
procedures. Following
h~ pay.
ment of customs dues, it shall be
sent by the customs of destination
to the General' Customs Depart-

((Ji'o~ing"

-----------.

·R~u"rat.ingfrom

I. Parts a and b of all five c,,pies shall be filled and signed in
the distributin~ organ. Of this
ih.e lin;t cupy soall be kept as
counter fail in the distribution
orl;an, and the fifth. copy shall
be ,;ent directly to the General
Customs Department every
10
days to replace the older reports.
2. Part c uf the three remain.
ing copies uf the
d2claratwns
shall be filled out and signed by
the border customs after examination and comparision of the docl\ments with the -goods, and one
copy shall be kept in the bord"
customs.

~-~

•

-_
,,: !

ArchaeologiSts urreaTth' place
where Socrates· was tried

4,;

,

,

that health conditions.in the .prisons lire not as' good as they should be. There have also been
other complain~ about:the prjson .
life especially:.from the relatives
of the inmates",- it ~a:dds.
While the probings of 'the commission into the affairs of the
inmates, and the observation of
the -mission on th~. administrative
procedures of the prisons consti.
'lute a good first step tOwards prison reforms the editorial expresses the hope that the Interior Ministry will put the mission recommendations into practice.
"This, of course, is not feasible
within a short span of time. It
may be advisable to draw up a
long term olan to bring reform
in all spheres of prison life, the
welfare of the inmates as well as
their future rehabilitation their
introducing better reform procedures to the prisons", says blah.

, 'Customs Dec'a,Qtions Regulations

-#

1

. ').k

tNicholas Dull) Depth News
SomC'times, amid the dry re- session there must be Ustudies and
ports ad proposals and graphs re;orts". and "detailed iDvestigaand tables of international p1an- tions and consultati.ons".
These
ning. human mi:;ery anct resent- all take time.' And the:!'). comes
ment break through. "'AT'.! Bre re- the complaint:

~~n11:~'r;:itt~ai~hued~~~r:;~~ti~~e~~ . "The intej·val between sessions
nali n'l bod·c
·n th .
t
15 often too short to allow
cer.0. a
. I S. I
elr .aus ere
tain new work to be carried out
blllldmgs. IS actually earned uut
ff t- 1 Th f
th
.
e' ec lve y.
e our
seSSlOn,
b y hu man be I'ngs. A Sk's Sh a k es- f
l ' b'
h Id b t
peare's Shylock: "Ir you orick us
~r examp e. IS emg
e a au
. eIght 'months alter the end of the
'
t bl d?"
do "e
no
ee.
thO d
.
Th
d
t t'
And if you overload
eer t _
tr
sesSlOn.
e
ocumer.o, a l~
'.
.
n s. e ar
on had to be prepared and cornlat With paperwork, ?does It n~t pie ted not later than five mon~~~ out for succour. 1ndeed It ths after the end of the third
s.
session, to allow time rOr translaBut of course, it has to cry out tion, processing and circulation".
in proper form, decorous1y and
. WHh the sound .of mounting
wi th the right wording. It canemotion. the secretariat contin~
r,')t march in a demonstration
ues:.
past the hallowed doors of its
"Work on research and develop.
office, carrying bannprs. It can- ment programmes, .. need to cover
not shout .. ··OOWl) with the report . f'everal years... n
of the second sub-committee on
It is with a lumo in our throats
intra-regional.trade-we want our
(Continued
page 4)
rights!"
......
It cannot tangle with the poli~e
OJ' throw
stink-bombs' through
the windows of the General Co, unci!.
Following i. an onolDclal uan·.
Especially if it is in Gen~va.
And it is in Geneva that th¥ slalion of regulations governing
,heart-cry is heard. For Geneva 'customs declarations IInblfshed In
the OWclal Gazette last month:
is the headquarters of UNCTAD
the UN Committee on Trade· and
Development, fotmed in 1964 to Article one:
promote trade. especially for the
All' import goods shali <nter
pOJrer natier'S of the world.
Alghunl:;tan when registered in.
In these last six years, UNC- consignment notes and custums
TAD has held many meetings. declarations in accordance with
large and small. It has given birthc sampl." attached to these rcth to many a cummittee and ma- gulatlOns.
ny a l;)ub~ocommittee.
It has Ar"ticle Two:
groups of various kinds--some
The customs declarations form
are more passing groups of u ex_ is dividcd into the following five
perts" who look at a subject, prodistinct parts; each part filJ),d
nounce f..:fl it. and disband.
alld signed by the concerned inBut it also has ··Permanent dividuals and organisations.
Grullp:~;'. oodies which go on and
Part at by the .owner of the
on hlr l"VPI', perpetually sty.dying gooci~. or his representative.
atld distussJng topics of eternal
ParL b, by bodies that distribuInterest and imparlance. Among
tl' the declarations,
them is a "Permanent Group on
Pi.ln C, by the border customs.·
Synthetiss ;,"lIld Substitutes"'. whParft d, by the destination cuich meets to discuss man-made stoms,
.
fiben. artificial rubber the r'amiPart e. by the General Customs
fications of ~ynthetic detergents- Department.
conceivably It casts an eye- (may
C""toms declarations shall be
h' a glass eye) (In false teeth ar~
when parts (a) and \,1»
hUlluur·ed
~ ~ " " ~ ~ Uficial limbs. transplanted 'kid~ arc filled and
signed as.part descnt'Y:-i, and plastic heart-valves.
WORLD PRESS
riptions in thOese r.egulations
WIHltC'vcr it does. it is doing too
Article Three'
Beirut's right-wing ai-Telegraph
Right-wing independent ol-Namuch of i'l, and doing It too fast.
de;larations shall be
i called 01), the U.S. to modify its hur said developments Qr the Mid- And thl' UNCTAD secretariat. putCustoms
"t
the
disposal of trader by
proposals for a settlement and
die East crisis so far "were
a
with emotions well under control
not view the question uf peace
kind of cOJ~tinuntion· though in a
has horne thiS bll~rden' for som~ the di.str~bution or~ans for filling
and Slgnmg, after the trade ')isin the Midclli! East from the angle new form -of declaring former
tilllC, apparently. But it has at
enr.:e in origin_al or a photocapy
I of Israeli interests and cl31ms
attitudes.
~ last revolted. It has, protested, it
certilied
by the Chamber of Com\0
has demurred-but In the strict
'f
ml.'fee is shown to them..
Ad"ertising Ram
official way.
.
From forwarding agencies whClassified: per Line. bold tJlpe Ai. 20
~l Whev. lhe Permanent Group ich are ~ngaged in forwarding
(minimum seven linea peT inser,bn)
was due to meet at the end of
the lraders' consignments a sepDupLaI/: CoLumn inch,
Af. 100
June this year. the agenda and arate guarantee note in two coall lhe other paraphernalia of 'an
international meeting were only pies. ,hull be require'd. One COpy
,ub.cribtion rale,
(. duly prepared. duplicated .. colla- 01 lhe guarantee note shall b"
.
t(..'d and .stapled int(~ p.ice, neat sent to th~ general customs RD
sent to the General Customs Delittle bundles.'
Yoarlu
..
Aj. 10UI'
partment, and the seC()nd copy
But.
when
t.he
members
of
the
Half YearLy ... ....................... Ai- 600
group came to open the bundles
QWtrte.-ly . . .• "
Aj•. 300
they will have got a rude shock:
Among the papers is a piece of
pauer entitled.
.
"Note by the UNCTAD· SecreFOREI«N
tariat".
.
..
\·el.1Tl:J

lic inlerest will increase, and we
can then expect more tangible results" it said
Islah welcomes Etemadi govemment's. initiatlve ip working
out prison reforms. As a first step
an authoritative .mission consisting of experienced public servants. spent three months, observbig the lives of inmates in the
60 prisons which exist in Afghanistan.
"Performing of this task within the short period of three month
was J1I) easy work. But the mission, given their dedication to du~
ty. submitted iis .final report withIn the tIme hmlt set ~~r it"J it
says. The .purpose of putting a
ceiling on time' was that the re~orms are thought to be immedlately necessary, and any unnecessary delays were not ccm.sidered desirable.
It has been common knowledge
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Pash~\language tkvelopment ~fforls
commen~s on the recent l'neasures

""

In menu planning try for varietY in. flavours and colours. For
.example, if you are serving red:
.beets or red cabb,age. also inclu··
de a green salad· or vegetable.. If;
you serve \Val?orf salad maybe-serve a lemon pte Jor dessert. Try'
different colour'"cofn~atioris inl
planning your nutritious meals.
If you're
partial to honeykeep your liquid or comb I)oney
in a dark place, preferably at room. temperature ~70' or 80· F).
It los,," aroma and flavour, and
absorbs moisture and odol'!l when
exposed to air. Honey is produced in practically every state.

Who uses tinplated steel cans!
U.S. suppliers utilise 85 per "tnt
of them to sell food and beverages to consumers.
If you had "chicken every Sun.
day"-it was a real treat. Today.
chicken is senl\2d more often and
poultry consumption in the United States has increased by 42
per cent. According to UDA economists Americans are also consuming 53 per cent· more be,l.
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One mill ion people /1'\ EEC to ,,:' beg in .,hard· talles
a"e cted by floods: on Britaii:tJftnfry -tom orr ow
BRUS SELS, July ~o, (neut er),-B dtaln aims to get early
in Assa m, India
on the crueja l.3.gri cultura l issue in her bid to enter

district s,
Kamru p and Slbs<ll,:'ar
where thot/san ds h<lv(' Iwen marooned Or dl'ivl'!1 l'rlll1l thpjr home'S.
About: ! UPI' ('('111 (If Assam' s total arpa h;ls !>PPIl illlllld<l tC'd
'fhp BrClhlO ilDlIlr:t. ft:d hy heavy rains and nwillng snow from

has
II ihllf:II'H? S,
its Himaln. \,jHl
all
m:lrk
dillll~I'"
f1{l(1f1
ll'-i
cros\f'd

along its . Lll1-111114' (7:?1I

](m:

v<ll-

ley.
LusAK A. ,July

~O,

S. :Korea.

IHl'utc r).

Zambia n Pn.'sldt' I',l KC'IHleth Ku.

unda has sent a strnnJ.! ly-wo.d cd
letter to British Prlml' Minill'ter
Edwar d I'leath \\';;I.t'ning him of
the oossibl e conseqU('Jw('s If his
govern ment ,ells ilrm:-- to South
Africa, the' Zambia News scud.
the
Qllctin g SOUI'(,'CS clnSl' tn
preside nt. the indepc.r::lent Sun.
day newspa per said it was the
second Jetter Preside nt Kaund a
had sent to I-{l'ath in two weeks.

Sw a of the Blfflilous
(Contin ued from page 2)
pons'ible for religio us affairs and
related questio ns 'of justice,
The I'Stoa Basileu s" stands abpresen t
out 2·0 feet below the
street level ·oacked in bel\veeT'.
the Athens -PiI:ae us suburb an railway on one side and the row of
picture sq ue shops on the unexca vated side of the street. Across
the railroa d tracks lies the othl'r
side of- the ancien t agora, or marketplac e on which the Germa ns
began work in the 19th cee,tor y.
The explor ation has been continu ed .since 1931 by the Americ an
school.

which is hemme d in by the combined left-ba nk· and flea-m arket
quarte r Hf Athens , thf'f'(, are still
stonl' benches',
Accord ing to Shear. it is quite
probab le that t!1e judges in th('
newly excava ted buildin g sat on
thost:' b~nchel?, Their vote was
by a p,arrow
again~t Socrate s
margin ,
His defence , not of himsel f but
of his views, infuria ted his judge~ tn the point of their asking
New
the death sentenc e. (The
York Tim.es),

work

The newly found Stoa measur es
about 60 feet long and just over
20 feet deep. It was, accord ing to
travell ers of the period, ane of
the landma rks of ancien t Athells .
The buildin g was found on the
site of the territo ry recentl y expropria ted by the Greek govern ment, Shear said that se,dous archaeolo gical excava tion began in
March of this year. The dig is
being finance d by a grant of 51
million from the Ford Four.d ation,
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~A N ESTI MAT ED COST OF $11;972. FORE IGN

AND LOCA L FIRM S AND BUSI NESS ES WHO CAN
SUPP LY CHEA PER SHOU LD CONT ACT TIlE
PURC HASI NG SECT ION OF THE LOGI STIC S DEPART MEN T OF DEFE NCE MINI STRY . BIDD ING
WILL BE HELD ON SUNB ULA 7, 1349. AUG UST 29,
1970 APPL ICAT IONS MUS T BE SUBM ITTE D AT
c

LEAS T THRE E DAY S PRIO R TO TIDS DATE , SPECIFIC ATIO NS CAN BE EXAM INED AT THE P·URCHA SING SECT ION OFFI CE.
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Arian a Afgh an Airlin es:'
TUESD AY:
DEPAR TURE:
Kabul- Tehran -Belrn t
Kabul- Mazl!r -Herat

'FG 205
FG .250

ARRIV AL'S:
, Beirut ·Tehra n-Kabu l
Jle,at-M azar-K abul

FG 206
FG.· 251
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Oe, the nnrth wall of the stoa.
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DV ER TI SE M EN T

(Contin ued from page I)
his countr y at the presen t level
for at least, five or six years.'
The mtniste r, Lieuten ant-Ge ne_
ral Chung Nal-Hy uk, w'as speaking at a press confere nce fQl- '
his arrival for talks here
lowmg
negoti ations
with U.S. militar y and
week
this
with
\nlng
barga.
hard
i..'the.
twh·ei
the Eurojle all Comm on Marke
ment officials.
Depart
State
the six memb er states begins here to~orrow.
"Wh'," we' succee d with lhe
athird econom ic develo pment plan
The meetin g. wlI1 signal the statt ~f lOlig, hard negoti
in 1976 we will reach such supre.
hazard
to
epared
are:pr
s
expert
t
Mar~~
tions, and the Comm on
in the econom y that the
macy
coma guess as to wheth er Britai n wlI1 m,',fac t enter into the
(North Korean ) ~ommunist regmunity on her third attem pt ,in niDe yMrS.
ime will not be able to think of
invadin g South Korea by force",
wing
'
It will probab ly be· severa l tin!! here on Tuesda y-follo
he said
Luxem we are
months before it becom es clear the' fonnal openin g in
why
reason
the
is
"That
or
an frien.
whethe r Britain can get \he right bourg on June 3ot-wi ll stand neAmeric
our
that
g
insistin
terms, all,d even then tough ne- fall on whethe r· Britain can her
ds must be presen t with us for
ahead gotiate a big enough cut in
gotiatio ns could still lie
least five or six more years".
at
nity's
ccntrib ution to the commu
before Britain actuall y went into
The Americ ans hope to pull out
budget .
thc Market .
betwee n 20,000 and 25,000 troops
At the same time Britain has
chief
's
Britain
,
Anthon y Barber
from Korea this year,
made it clear that she fully acnegotia tor, would like the talks
South Korea' s Prime Minisagrin
commo
's
cepts the Market
to centre at start On the' key
Genera l Chung · Il-Kwo n.
ter,
com- cultura l policy as a whole and is ' said last Monda y that he and his
problem of financi ng the
not scekmg to change it princimunity 's agricu ltural policy.
cabine t \vould resign if the U.S,
pl"s,
carried out this plan,
\Vhile the key factor in Brifor
At presero,t this provid es
Yester day reporte rs asked the
the
tain's stand nn this h::>ue is
membe r countr ies to contrib ute
e Minist er whethe r the
Defenc
impal"t on hel' own' econom y, she
on fixed oercen tage basis- to a
er's threat still stood,
MLnist
Prime
to
tors
negotia
alsu wants the
pool from which their fClrmers are
he will act accord sure
am
"f
discu5s ways, of safegu arding, as
subsidi sed.
has said", Genehe,
what
to
ing
suh
nwealt
far as possibl e, commo
naAs <J big food-im porting
.
rephed
Chung
ral
g;l: exports and New Zealaf.',d'~
tion, Britain stands to gain litt\e
and U.S. repreKorean
South
KingUnited
the
to
tlairy exnorls
from t.he alTClng ement. And under
sentati ves will open two.da y offi~
dom.
th(" existw, g scales Britain 's concial talks on Tuesda y at the headAt presen t Britain gives prefe.
tributi on to thc 0001 could ran
rs of Admira l John McCain ,
quarte
exrential treatm ent to these
ns hIgh 'a 67(} miIlion sterlin g a
Pacific Comm ander.
U.S.
the
the
ports, But membe rship in
yea", a bit below to her balanc e
alpventu
Commo n Market would
(If payme nts.
Iy iliJlt thiS practic e.
TI,(, detaile d negotia tions star-

SHILL ONC. India.' July 20.
(Reute r). -At least one million
people have been hit by flbods
from the Orahm apulra and Barak rivers which have inunda ted 14,500 squ'\11e mil'lS (23,500
square kms) of thickly popula ted
coun.tr yside in As~am State, nHirials said here yesterd ay.
Army Assault boats run rescue
mission s in the \\'orst-h it north
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ARIAN A'S NEW SERVI CE,
SD
·I(ABV L.NEW . DELID
via ~BOR E
EvUJ FridaT ArIaDa cIepu1a
Kabnl fill' Lahilft .... Hew De1bi
at 9:10 hr,

on 'ar ms sales to SA

fi S; Il fI 'U "i '. ~~
II ' Pha rma cies
lmp orta nt
I
I

I

Open Tonlgh t_
Shaha b Zadah -Sllo, Street
s will
Kabul -Jade Maiwa nd
Skies in the' norleh m, north- ~astern and eentra l region
y
countr
the
of
parts
other
-Karle Parwa n
and
Anwar
rain
of
chance
a
with
be cloudy
mm, So- Pollee Slatloa
Nasim ·Karle Char
are clear. Yester day Kabul, had2p tm, North SaIang 16
10
the war/lj'ouri -Jade Andar abi. '
uth saia·ng 26 mm and KhosH mm .rain. Yester day
eDt
Depnm
Trafflc
colThe
,
I04F,
40C,.
.of
high
Maiwa nd-Lab e Darla
~itha
mest area \\las JaJaJa bad
Fire Depart ment
6C, 43,F.
Nader Pashto on-Jad e . Na
0600 Ilrs;
dest areas wt:re Lal and North Salang .with a low of
13
Willd
'8oIF.
29C,
was
on·
p;m_
2:0
Pashto
at
:'
Kabul
in
Mrs.,.
0300
TodaY 'll tempe rature
.
Mlnlat ry of Inform ation an.
ade M4Iwa nd
speed 'was' recoJ'd «:d.bi X"bnl at8 to 13 knots.
Asri-J
Farid
Cnltur e 20313, 2034.5, 20347.
Nader Pashto
. 'yester day's' tenipe rature s:
n·Jade
Afgha
63F
88C
1,(;
'3IC,
I{abut
N a!Ii Bmayo n-ShaJ lre Nau
.
II.
atlna
61F
Worm
89F
1800 Hrs. :,.
16C
. 32C
Ghazn l
Yousu f-Shah Shahid
'
WaW. 11.
70C
95F
1'730 8\'8. '
21C
35C
Bag~a n
zt835. Z4tt1. Zt159. Karle Cbar and Blbl Ma
DlU,
TraIIIc
11F
102F
25C
39C
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,lslah congratulqtes PQles on national day," ,., ' .

Heywad comments' on NasSer's JMos~ow visit;

..
.
BUSlnef'S,:,~,VleW"

Today's 1.•lall carries ao edl- 109 countries.
tmg the government and people
. _UAR
torial entitled 'The Po!ish NaRelatians between Afghanistan of Poland on tlie occasion of their
tipport
tlonal Day'. July 22nd constitute nnd Polnnd ,have a relatively long
national day expressed certamty
'allllinst
an Important date In the history
hIStory. Both governments and
that relations between our two
,SsiOn,.
of the Pohsh people. The date IS peoples favour the further stren- countries Will even fUlother deve-iiJl/tii: ·things.
assoclated WIth the begmnmg of gthenmg and expanSIon· of these
lop and expand m our mutual in- In the last VISit ~br amal Audel
new chapters 1n the economic, 50- tles. That 15 why when m 1937
tetest durmg the years to come.
Nasser to Moscow. wa~ the fact
cln1 and pclltlcal hfe o( the pea- , diplomatic relatIons were estabThe dally Heywad III Its ye,;that he and. the Soviet leaders
. pie of Poland.
. !ished between the two countries
terday editOrial eOlJlIIlef',ts Qn..,re~ •. fO.Qnd. anh.PPP9.pun!t:r.,;~·,-,.,~~dJlt
'.' It was on such a day that the
boUi sides expressed readmess and cent' visit' of 'P\'esiaen~,.~'Gari1'I11'··~-l'ndi-a"'c'lI.,S''the·~""v-pelf~.
.
.1.... ~'
people of Poland succeeded
In
mterest in\extenchng the~e ties
Abdel Nasser of UnIted
Alab
posals on Mlddl() East ". [~par11l'
,i, ; P
~hberntmg the.r land from fnrelgn to cultural and economlr helds.
R'epubbe to the Soviet Union. The
by the un!fil.~w.,e~'i
'
rule. Although Poland suffered
DesJ1lte the dllfe~ent pobtical
visit of President Nas~er to MosHowever.
ltllW ",,'1 t
.
~..
heaVily 10 {\\o wol1d wars yet the
system.!l that the two countries cow.. the oaper went ,on, ~wa's!J.~:Jn rtIque Issue at the endlnf rcsiPubhsherl pverv day excepf Frlby The Kabul Times PUbl"lIuIQ
w,lI nnd determmatlOn of ,t. peofullow;. this. deSire to expond co- !inc With- the efTorts tll'e;;k'~li£r dent N""el's V/.1!lt to
MOSCOpW
dall oud Afgltau Pubhc Hohday.AgellCjJ
pie made the natIOn staP.,d an Its oper~tlon'and ""der.tandmg bet- nntions and partieull\rlr\itl!~'U!\R
bolh sIdes ,\\'hllelll.lP~~llIl1\H)
~~~ ZM ~ 0\\ n lee( In a very short time
weeii-'Mghanistan nnd PO.land
have been exertlng tA s~,ctife i 1I dlO! h of he U'fti ted' 'NKl1't\'n'\\
Poland IS no\\' among the most
c".t's on both sides The mcreasbasie and lastmg .'pe'ace;~ . ,
\~\e·a~drr.n2~~U'1.
!I.edtt,leWhSt. ;~
S Khalil Edllor-m-chteJ
I FOOD FOR THOl.TGHT advanced 'o.un~lIes 01 Central ,n"\VoI'lm~ 'of trade' nn dthe ex- Ml!;ldle East..- ',,' ~~~;rP
~. Mi
*tIl~)ffJf"
f/esulPlH e 423UO
Europe
change i?~ delegations during the
,Tnl, t~~ la~t ~!,v.4JIal!-;it,
SIlO/II' /lahel. Edlto,
For tltere toa, never !Jet plll!aPoland In addItIOn to makmg
lecent y'~a\'s have already con- dent·Na~!i"dilill':ffi\\ld.
posals, hove cnlled fOI the \ ith'/'1'1
lJ821
lapld eca""m,c progress and achtllbuted1li.g·reat deal to\Vtlds the (.to tl!e, SQXi~f~illn
,11,1\"11 01 1'I"el~J.Ol'1i'i"f{o.e1 !J1~
J(p:'ldeuce, 32070
sopht that cOILfd endure [II('
leVIng' nOlabl€' ,ucce:-ss In thE' butldlver.s..if1~tion and expansiOU.h ,C?f ~;Vi.s!t.lia·syba~!d
occupIed AI an I
'WJa~ ~,J~
"fJI ~fll'r 7tfHI1bers first dlal SWlt·
ding 01 mdustlles and agriculture
telatior}!i:.between the, \WO . coun-, I ' ~C;SS~'!w (§*~:'...
gthC'nl11g the Pa f'StlOC' Aln'f)9f III
"1'I.boord number 23043, 24023, 240ZtJ
lpothal.'he patiently
has becomc an aid-giVing country,
tlles.. ,~!,~.
- . ' _ ,\
·"(*~ a(.~111'I'~' .. 8~tart
th('11 stllI~J.{le to u!store their usEditorial Ex 24, 58
I
It 1'. mvpstl11g III \'anous developThe ~4itorial \v.hlle congra}ula- "1•.'~~r~ 1~.~~~(~~?\~l~~...:,., 'i
urpen righ~s
' ~
L

I

I

.

Clrtu,utton aJld Advert1StnQ

.

,l..tD3dsa'fDI/S 1UD1ll!M ItS

~~~~~~

Polish notionol day

th~:~"~~~~t~I~:7h:t~:~:~h~~r~n~:~fh:'~~::d

~:~e

t;':Jd
Thc Nazis in their military incursion, and years of oecuIUUon. destroyed much of the country. The extent of the daI
ulage and devastation :was so (reat that b y the II me Ihe war
I
f d t
tl
Wa a
ended Poland was a complete rumb e 0
es
on.
t~W
the capital eily. Uke other major cities of Polan , was n,o
g
bul a pile of destroyed homes.
In the post·war efa. Poland has takell great strides toward
rebabllitation and reConslntCUOll. It Is now alQong the. well
dcveloped countries of Europe. having developed. Its Iodustrlal
and econofll.ic potentialities.
.
.
Afghanistan and Poland established diplomatic relations m
1937. Since that time all round eooperation between the two
01

.
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Tories favour
of dual educational" standardS'
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The rayon pI'oduclng section uf

\AtC:~in' search of 'newmarke'ts
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The Afghun TextIle factory In
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Gulbnhlll

has Ill'gun productIOn
(l I ayun lJleces lin l~xpellmentlll
bdsls II' lhC' 13yon textile fmds
bUYPls In foreIgn mUI k('ts Hnd
\\ Ithlll thp t'ountl y the Pi (,SeJ".t Hi
looms ftJl IfLYlIn textile produl'-

'1.

1-\

II

' I . \,'
~

~t1~~~i;;;:J~,:::'!,

.'-

"That's what I e<lll an optimlst-he's swottlng up on. tile ldlll-of.
life!'
.j

~

Qua'lerlll
tlalf Yearlll

'"

J

.......

':-"lll eS~L'S llls goals 111 tillS WhV
'I am ug.lInst pnvnt<, hous()s, t-Spt't I:dlv thl' d~tached kind s1.mJmg 10 Its own grounds, IlN'nu ..
,," they f Ivour Iso}ntion and tnht1111 the QevE'lopmE'nt of n St'nse
"I l'ommumty
But il you hav~)I)l(lcks ,1 lIat... ptf'ferably arran~ed .IS 1011g.
lo\\' hlllldlngs \\'Ilh only two 01
Ihlt" ~toreys, then you fOl'ce }JeIlplp
mnke contact with l,llh
"tht'l and ~Ce the valu' of ~I/l'
'llllc('tlvt.' I do not like skY'CrCl11('1 s, at lenst 110t in laq~e nu·
II\hC't~, Iw('~us,' th{1Y mltlgnl(' <.J"!,1Inst a conectlve
feeling .. n l
Ilinduce another
kmd of 1'-;0].1lion
. Y:UI (·.HI promot£' thr dE'v"lon·
11I('l)t of ,I ~('ns(' of bf'lon~lng to
'!lunal
neighbourhood serVices
,I ('oll::.oetlvC'
hv provldlnR, ('ommunal
neighbourhood ~et vices

to

\\ tllL'h

1.1Il'I'

til gpt put

pI'oplt·

IIlIX III lIew housmg devp.lopm(,IlI~. I llwlut!,·
I'nt'f'tlll!.~ III·
·Ilm~.· (hddll'n s lOOIll~
l.lUn,h l"~,

.Inti

,lid 1l1l1lll<.11
101m/Ill·... (Ill
\\ IVt:'S

do I\ot

'st<turants so that

I

t.lt

oul .lnd hOU~I'

hdVl'

to

:\\'u~te tI-

(1nC()UI·.u~Ing

.toont

lll'upl, " 'It l'
fl)I(·(·t1 ttl H1Pl'
j'Vely day

It

IS that thev <.Ill'
their nelghhOl'fs

AI"" .111. II I~ thp bolutlon 01
tth' f 11l1llv dlflllt'l tanl(' that Itllll\.)lb 1111'

01 commumtv

Sl'ns,:-

tbt· j(h,t of soclcty.; , ,.
ThIS 111'1n IS recentl". lju\!fli'l'd
and thelef01t' under the influence o[ thp",!nl%t tl'e~d~ But a C(IlIe.tLt'I(' ,\ Itr deC'Ades of priv'l:t'
pl'<l('tl('(" .lehtnd
hUll, and no\\
holdel' of an Important Civil St;'I·
vice plannmg post. ha~ 8ccepr.-.d
the principles ot what might be
called the new SwedISh architecture
"Archltectule he says "IS n'I\\
\\IIh

-

-

'

,

t.1
10

The hse' iIi the rates of fOI'f'lgn
fiXI hangc recently has ngau\ accentuated the problJ'>m nf hO\,' tn
mUUltolll a reasonable pantv fOI
ttl{' afghani A me..tJollly 01
tlw
ecunumlsts here havl' heen fot' a
free exchange mat keto and huvt'
~hunncu . the suggestion (I(
extremely tight t'up,tro! ovel' eXl'h:ll1-

(;otht'I1I)111g which w,~re bUllttill' :ms lIncl which f contam lTij
.
'r.
ClI . .l"'~emi-det8ch~'
" . . . hv mJfi6":;

h'l.whl',1

s£'s are
'a 1.: l'lll'

, iii':',

I II'C',I(, '- •

...

,

'""

~

the~

h

Although till' subject.. was discllssed at lust \\'~k's meetlllg "I
tht, .:i1l)J1 ('llW El'onomlc Counl'd,

,

It ~~ }19ultt(ul, w'lelhcl' w,y malol
changc In C'xl·hange policy IS If)
the of~"1/ol.
"
Th~ \p'rbpon~ents of free exchnn·
ge murket have £\I gued that tl y.
Ing \ til ·tt."cI',iWiL cntning, rnthe.

d
lJ'

::>tb

tJ~\1l

ll~

,

,,

011,' ,I bll'~ht

because they l'nCOU
I I~W ll;l:-iS dlsllJ1ctlOn. In" Lhe titst
IJI t( t'. he SllYS, oqJ YJ small-oO fa.
Itldll'S "fluld .afford to buy th.IJII
Il'ltlng h J ale m S'i{eden-and
",( ,.r-dlv. It l'nabled people
to
I hll(}sC' their
neighbours
Chno·,mg: thell nelghbo'urs, sav:s
,I SPIIICJI otTi(,1I.tl In th.~ Ministry
01 l.l'lItnl1 Plannmg,
I~ one ef,
du' PIIVI1('!.~I·S that tbe Swedes
\~·tll hav<, tn for!.{0l)n the ~i1me
Ilf plo.:re:-t> (lIld equality

mOIl' PIH:OUla"nng 1'(,·
TIlt' IIlvestment madl'
tI1

ttlllt·
~lIlts

gl\'(

I t"l'~ IIIJ
.lIlt: hl'l (.

',I

1,IIslnS

prou.""smg pl-

provttd mOlt· flUltful
a nllmlwr of oth(,1 In.

than qUIt€'
dllSllll':.
In Pill? ,111 Implllt:lnt
Rr Illsh
11111.111 It I 1111 .I VI~Ht til Kabul said
IllS J Ii III Imported
some 40,000

tons 01

r<t1StnS

pel'. yeal

and hl'

dllll!-: to huy ovel
H).UOO
tons a ye"'l hl'lE' But th(' only
l.tl"'lns. TH ncesslng plar,t th"n IIp.
\\ ,I«

\\

In

Pe0~1.,

h, snys, Wilt find the.
\Vah no chOice but to
ldl\C' lIuts which will
so al- I
loped that dlfTerent socinl' stra(, \\'111 be thoroughly mixed, and
I).tll'nts will therefore be unable
to tr:lnsmit· theIr o\vn Ildeas to
thl'lr dllidren because of the co1hef)U('nt Inti usion of outsid~ in:
flurnec's
. Thf' journal nf the .soc~by .of
SwedISh Architeeture" tpo-IIr.'•
('~.sIOllnl fioverrung' -'t)Cdy' 1 S '
.
r1pvntpd f'ntir"ly' tb'~tha 'ne\tJ;~:
lOt nf Vll'w."OJlle.. 1r~·cent art;fclt! I
(Coqtln~<l '/jjj page 1)' .

be

!
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lIy N.R.
'('hem('s
In VH'\V of thlSJ efforts to" first
I "p,llId :In'tlcullure ba::ied,
prot ('sslIIg Jodllstt Il'S, mdY fur ~()m('

l'latlllg In the l:ountJy, proce~sed
liP t(' 4,000 tons a year.
than tIghtC'ntng conllo\-; OV€'1 tilt'
Slnl e then H numbel of I D.lSInS
exchql}lle. rvn\k",t IS mOle he.ll.
pJ C,t'('sslI\g pl.mts have bpen t'H·
tlllf'l
Llhllslwd .HId th~ liist LIP,',', the
M<,w(' Samoun Cn Ltd
hns 111·
Ct.'1 LflJ{lJy U fl ce cxchllngtt mOIkp.t h'a~ ft.S" ndvantab's as It gl'C'ittllt'dSC'd Its hant.lllllg lUI)[l(ltV But
I V f.lcilt tutes tl,'de, but un le,s 1l1l1H' of tlJ('s(' plants have expt'llhe ,t,,,/I:fn'glOn
'!Tade tukeR plalP
umced any difficulty 10 s('llmg th111 ImnOl't us \\'(lll us l'~purts.
It
til ploduct, and on markets whIch \\'(-'1 (' ul'('vlOusly closC'd til thIS
" 'luitO( fe:lJlllJ.le· ,that lora I cun ppcy may wC'akpn,
lJlodul't uue tu 1J\fenor pu('ka~lIlg.
In thl' l'olintl y exports have lind proccssing
Illvulinbly f ..uled to keep
PU('{'
While lalsms IS now nn estab~
With Imports It is not hC'CHUS{' flll
Ilslll'd l~XUOI t commlldlty, tlthcl
attempt has been made, on the dlle'd rlllll~ mostl) go to tilt' tl,l_
one hand to dt'('l euse ImpOl t:i th~
dltlfHHll luw return markets
lough sptllllg up consumel IIldusCapital funds now ~lVatiable 101
tiles, and nn the other, to Inl'reaM
Investment would be most Droflt~
se expO! ts uy unpfdmenting exabiy spent If Invested In plap.ls
P0l't~ 01 am ted pl'oJectJi
for processmg of walnuts. pes.ta·
However the concentratIOn wh~ (1110, almonds, and others.
I<.'h the SCOI(.'lty of resot.H:,ces und
. These products have large rea·
capital ,md skIll;; dictated \\',IS
dy murkets In West Ewope. ·JalIot given due cons1deration.
pan, and even America The pre10 a~. oVerWhelming; ,agrnn~n qident of one of the leading ba,".ks
society. With Iltteracy rates of only
UI--011 hiS return CIom a~tllp to Jaroughly JO to 20 Ul'r cent modern pan lnst week sbid the. Japanese
ind,ustry will' not 'pel'fonn "'with
m ~ interested to buy dried £1 Ult
from_Afghantatan, butj they have
the $amc cfftcl~ncy a9 in I more
urQan, and Industry O,J iented so.been 'Imab1e tp' rind .her s4PplICrs
cieties
".,~
. who can sell them the q!,'1J"',tlties
The ~iame thtng"ls' ~Pl'e 'or' ela- they need
borate"aglicultural
l\'rlgatiop.·
Establishmept . ~~ a ,major, en.

0 Jell! . .pn
lIls {)J the new ~llcfiltectur.e,

lllf.:elHh

t,'.·

~C' dcallligs

ll\JrI' '

~

!
O~::.II.·,

\)('('11

III III hOlliS and It has 45.G64 spmdll',
1 hl' Gulbahnl Textile Factory
he..ts ol ('apaclty 01 producmg 85

11111111111 metles textIles, In three
.annually, however. at prcsent !JC'c'uusc of lack of market
thE' I)) "duc,tlOn dol'S not exceed 18
millton metres .1 yeal. ",aId Nek~llIlts.

z.ld
Thple ale 22 engineers and 3812
\\ll'kcrs and ~JO ndmmlstrators
I unnlllg th(' Gt\lb:thol
Textile
F'.tt'lOi y Tht, factory IS busy prep.lI 109 20 different kmds of textll(.> products of hlgH Quahty [or
eXpOSition (.!l:lrm gthe .'ashen
The Gulbahar Textile Factory
pl,Uls to IIltloduce new deslg.r\<;

.lIld to

~onlC

extent change

I don. know why , the Kanul
'!tatllc lJepartment i>;- not takmll
'allY
ser.ous notice 01 the tax,..
tlues In the city.
uesplte constant complamts uy
tJ>~ public In the press and otherwise, the Traffic Department has
1I0t taken any ~rioU8 notice.
A drlVe in a taxI sbows how
dlillcult It IS to pny hIm at the
end o[ the journey I drove from
my home, which IS in Tmmanl
lane III Kalal FathuJlah, to th,'
Government Prmtmg \ Press
the
lllhf'1 duy and wanted to pAy the
dllVt'r Af. ;!O He sClld 1 should
pay him Af. 30 We could not seJ .lle 1)0 AI. l5 and finally I hat.1
to gIVt.. ill and pay him the sum
Whde .Ioother officHll collear-tue drlvmg from Kotal Sangl to
tlie ollict:' a jdlstanc: tWice a~
IIllll h
paid At :iO, to the taxI
dnver, thus for. both 01 us tht
I·ut.·s Wt'le the same
No Tbank ,¥.ou 'fake your n'of\('y h,I<,I< f doll't'need \hl' money
10:1111('1 pay t~(.riiH fare onI'wlll
IIi'[ ,,, «'pt lmy money town rd' th,
l.lrC', d t.lXI dnver told me a \>""':
l'k ngo \\hen I paid him what I
Ih(Jt.I~lll \\ as fUll' l'h.lJ'ge of the
servCIP
fhls IS what IS happen 109 wh
I II tOXIS have no fare-metres
Anotll(,1 Interestmg fact IS thal
-om('tlmes laxi drivers say they
1t,1V(' 1111 chanA£'. When one t:ands
hllll over a one hundred Afghani
bill he' may glV::- back Af ZO, sayII1g he has no more change. Ihus
tmolvmg that the rest should be
left to them,

By 'Nolita Cheen

,

;,

tc 'belivel,that witlr is, impor f..om( abroacl:,aU 'the needs through.. cut,~heicOuntry would helmet.
ThIS is ..ather serIous. Nei'i'h~~:
/SUlco!.tlilal is the cnSl>1 the Kathe taxI dl'lvers nor the pas".nuJ\l, {Dramc..'. E>ejlertment should
1,(.,.. gets any satisfnction.
pla.n"wnys·,to'· I:nanlifaeture thesp
The Trnffic Depnr~ment last Ye- metres.'ln Kabul/itself. 'There are
:u nnnouliced that it was imptlrtwo IW.ayf§ to ,dO(S~HEith.er get tin
tlOg tnxi metres from some Ind- Afghnn faotcry to.. do' Iit: or 1m.
11111 films. A bId wanted nnd a,P~"rt the' machInes Itself.
pcarecl
In
some
newspapers,
,hut nothmg has been done to ac·tIn the /irst case, I believe thl'
lIally In,taJl these metres
.Jangnlnk Factories are the bes~
Mllny .11"<' mterested to know
.UUICl' of supplying l'taX!f' metres
what hus happ"'ned to tiw metres
lo th . . dcpal'tmen(,:1f it nnds enArc shIpments awalted'1 Is som~'- tJu,qh financial incentiv~ Bnd z a
t hlOg gone wrong and the metl'l'S ,I"bl<, m.rket. the Jan'glllnk Facwill not be ~JVal1llble? Why IS It
1001('S may even go to the' extent
taktnp, such a Jong time.
uf hllvlt1~~ the ncessory machines
Thl' Dl'partrnent \Vas Jl>lc to
(10m abiliud to produce the~.e tAXI
IIl1JJlllt d machln(,
for m:tkmg
lilt tIPS.
lIum~l'platl"s fOl cars, and vehrdE"~ The numberplates 10 usc' ]II
Th(, sl"'cond possibility 15 that
K,IIHJI .. Il' ~ooJ, and hn~ savt'd
Ilh~ I)eoartment.
unuer contract
lilt.' own('I~ till' trouble of wa.t\\llh ~I 100l'lgn firm, produce thes~
lug fllr mOllths til 'g*fi, a,numb"I"ll'~I<:S-. III. ~ilb~ /i:Q~...~hL'." tb"
pin\(' and ,oIso the Thiffic bep",,_ f\pp(f, h, huy,th;;,,,/h'iicHitlery it.l.tr
}I 'nl 11(J(n the. problem ,ol t'll
1)I'lOmes lIecessary.
mud, exhaustive work 10 gOllm
,I t\ql) I thmk tl).6 ,~uul.:olf.!4"lJi~
thIuugh th~ tedlOus
process 01
'" p,\lfn1l'nt should get Involved
":1 lllng tl1t'm from the t:ontr.lt't,ll~)h.p~ J,1.~o~,us:tlOl1~Qf.JM~'.,~~~
ors.
I ~ibs ,i\~~S' "n' sDea~1fge'~""'la~ll ...i
Ht'slues thelc IS no pOSSIbility
What IS most Important once
lil uny duplicatIOn and forgery 111
lhe~e metres obta::ncd is the ins.
tilL' numbel plates us th.ey are m<..ltaHotlon by the taxi dt:ivcrs and
dl' III d speCial way
Ih(,11 use In fact the taxi driWhile thiS step is apprecl3~('d, \ 'rs nt prE'sent are not ready ev11ll' delay In postponning the l'bII to draw the thick red line on
'LJllllllg and mstallatlOn of taxI
tllp two ~ldl'S of thclr vehicles
l11l'tres IS most undesirable,
lwcausc It Involves some expenI [",!ieve that the Trame INp<"S Thc Department has to be
:11 tment WIll need taxI metres all :-tC'rn tn lmplemnting its regulathC' tIme. and there IS 1'\Jl reaSO'l tlOns

the

ploductlOn hne to match the taste

or'the buyers nnd at the same
Ime kpep ll9 the standard
nnd
quality, as~ertE'd Nekzad,
Nckzild IS In opinion that If
the the Import of the cottOt>. nnd
wynn tl'xttle ale I'f'strlcted and
p,lrtlculally of those te~'{I1es \'I!hidl Ull? being produced locally
With IlIgh qU:lllty is 01 evented
the fa( tory \\'111 be able to In('I ('<1St' th~ output nnd
supply 1tS
ploduds 011 a t1'lOI't' romoct1tlve
pll('es. concluded Nekzacl -

Agricultuie based industries

PUIIIY, dlseouldgl> ~m,dl
III t he new ~UbUf b~ of S
III )I~<S 01 Jlats predommat
p I\",te hou,eii ~t~,,~.rotive"
I\ I a r~
-.~~ ..&--.' ....
•
(lIde'l subul bs Stokholm
and

lIds·

1'.. 1I11

\

Mdst(,,@. ,the 'Young~'iiF-cJ:\
t,. ani'Lcilttarnly all thos
'
CIs lif tn~e profeSSIOn WIt
1l ..... 1·!
til,..! formatIOn 01 p

j}'dlt

101""1

tey ..;

Iff the lurhlll'l't"

th l , hom£" An-

11l~: IbVI\l1 (1l1l~ldl

•

. . . J'<';'.l>-l';;1~\·:.f;4~·, I
no longer a matter of puttmg up
si!:gJe bUildings to gladden the
"nse,) ,~\ I~ ..0l!t, 1Al;4~~ ~~'"
I hl" devbMp'ment ot'-ioete!i"~V~: '
IIC'S toddY IS the relatlnc of onL'
I.ududlg to .lnot.Pe.r
It IS the
IIvr·l.oI1 pal\eJl/ll~_nit.ldll .•lI1d
Ils )JIll pose th.ll Is the ('uril'"?II)

111(' U)'d(lllg. but Cdn do somt!'th-

.?#r
.,.

GN
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By Roland Huntford

ny A Stafl' Repo\'te\'

01 VUI'IOUS textile products havf'
sent tn Soviet Union and
.lhel the qualttv IS detcrmmed
th(.> ('X!JOI t til that cour/try Will
tllJlI \\ ,hqncre.p..~\0 lOO;. \Sp.ld MQ~.ll t. sUid Nek?,ad Also samples
halllmad Omtll Nek7.ad, the Pre~
01 rayon or()dll~h WItt: ddTet'C'nl
sJdent of Ill(' Gulbi.lhar TextdC'
dl'su.:::ns hnv(' been ~ent to Fede.
Factol'Y.
1:11 Reolloill' of Germnny whl(:h
The Fm'tory Sf) far has ImporNekzad hO!led the result Will be
ted 20f.1 kilos of law matenal for
known wlthm H month
r3yon and If thc markets for the
'At ]Jrcsent contacts have also
I aynn products IIlslde and outSide
beell estaMI1>hed With Federal
the country expand. a sepl.llutf'
Repuhlit· of
Germany.
30vlet
protocol Will be ~ignE:d WIth Ja.
Unum. Holland II.l",d
C'zechnsloM
!-oall lor thp Impol t 01 between
vnklQ fOl ~tho ('xporl of textll('
200 to 400 tons I nw matenal lIn,qo()d~ and for th(' export of thread
nuaily Nel<zatl pOinted nut
110111 Gulbnhm
Factory
fll'ms
As the potcI\tlul market (or till'
In Bl1t31ll and Czechoslovakia harayon, produ~tl'1at the i\J-aclory.
ve approached ~he mnnl;lgement",
Nekzad l11l'ntllined lthc
F()dernl
said Nekz~d. . -,
Hepubhc 01 Gplmnny and somp
III future the factory will prod.
other Eu! OP~~T.l.. ,cou!1tnes
"Tl)c
uce enLugh. thread for the lo('al
Gulbahar FaO'/"lirY", ·.ald; Nekzad,
n1ol1 kpt, a< ;\\,ell and Will
"\-;0
"Will ue ahle to pl'oduc£' ten mJl- producE:' hght material and 1£'11nhon metres rayon annually Whldl
ed cotton for Use In
hospitals
In that casc Will be nf'cdlng betHavmg 45 deSign and and
lOll
\\ ('('11 S('V('11 anri C'lght thnu~and
",l.lmJllng mnchlJ1C'~ the F~tl'lory
tons of I ayon
IS ablf' to ~Ilpply of patterned rntAccordmg to n protocol Signed
ton pieces, !oiD.jd Nek7.ad.
between Afghanistan. and thE' So- l'hf' ~'plJlntng secti9n of the facViet Union for 1970 thf!' ~nmples tory consumes 16 tons of cottor.
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B,ujlding to change environ'ment
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"earl:!
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B"I,lIn's long
qunrrell over
defenSible snc,ally unjust
"I',d
oj OllbilC oduc"
"",nom,call"
th,' am,Il' ,II. ,'tandard',~~. ,"ndlnonl sao,d \\'a"'t"'flll,
., ,
t I<In dl\'ldmg the bnght and dull
,
pllpds Into sep:lI ate "chools~-apEducatIOnists WE'I P flutl ag/d
p,'ars I,kely to intenSIfy under
Manv teachers oppose 'electl,ll(!ly
the nl'\\
Con,en'at,ve goverllThey alsc objected because the
ment
Conservallves have dO\\llgladed
AnglY leplesel'latlves of tea- . the EducatIOn
Mimstry
from
("hers are hoping for an early shministers 01 st"te "nd a palo\\,d.. \\ n \\'Ith Mrs Margaret Th- hamental y under-secretary to twn
aicher, Mlmstel ot Edueatu>o.
pal hamentary under-secretnnes
in hel fIrst three weeks tn offiOne d,ffi("ulty 10 Impcslng a col't' she madE' teachers reach fOl
mplehenslve system IS tha't It may
('(mntries have steadily developed.
tht'll cane~ by movlDg to change
thl eaten tl adlhonal schools of
Poland offers a number of scholarships to Afghan students
the basIS ["I orgamslng secondary
high quahty The argument may
for higher education, as a result or which many Afghans are at
c=ducahon, a cau:)£,
controversy
prove as deeply dlcislve a domesIJresent continuing higher education In the Polish unIversities.
smce the days \\ hen 19th centu- tl(' ISsue for the gnvernmeot "s
Polish engineers and archllects have bL'en helping AfghaI v statesmen Benjamm DlSraelt the quesl,on of supply arms for
lIistan In Itreparlng of designs for buildings and conslntction
spoke of England as being dlvid. South Afllca IS In the mtern,ltlSome of the beautiful buildings In Afghan!stan today are the
cd mto t\\'o natIOns
onal field
(Reuter)
re,ult of the hard work of these arcbltects.
Pnme IVI mIster Heath has sllld
It is h,S ambItIOn to weld Bntam
Tile annual trade exehanges betwe"n the two countries Is
't'"
i d hi b t
one nation He has also made it
a.wther sign of mutual cooperation and fr en s. p e ween
" matter of conscIOUs style to
the two itatlons.
, .
I
d I
Included In the trade p~otocol for the current year IS 1mplOceed caullous y and e Ibernte.
1st
If thO
Iy In hIS fllst weeks of office.
port of marble and asbestos from Afghan an.
IS c8m~0The one exceptlOo has been In
<:Ily centres all UVl'1' Sw.'den
dlty catches Pollsb markets, Afghanistan could secure for Itthe field of edueatll:"'.
where
at e being razed and replaced
self anoUter Item of export which could also find markets in
Mrs Thatcher not only m,wed
\\ Ith a leaden mass of anonym:
flUS i.ll'Chllecture
Nc'w subll~bS
Rome otber countries.
quickly by outhning her mtentlnwuculously
1I0wever, the, scope for expanding mutual trade between
ons to Journah,ts before consul- all.' ~lJl tugmg up,
pJ<lIlOcd <tno .lspeetll'.1I1y
IllliCthe two naUons Is vast, and If further explorations In the extmg the educatlOnnl umons.
lIonal, like Slime cancH'll'
.Hld
istlng atmosphere of good will and reciproeal friendliness lake
In "I', equally rnpld backlnsh, a
, tl
ill d rI
f rth
b
fits
spokesman 101 the 300,000-sbong. hl.t~:-. IlIghtmate OUt of 8 SCI~~
I,laee, we are sure boUt na ons w
e ye u
er ene,'
,wtmnal Union ef TeaChe,s said- ct' 'fiction horror story
Afghanlatan as a non.allgned developing nation welcomes
MI, Thatcher's deciSIOn to act
It "ollid seem th"11 he1'<.> thl'
every new opport~ity for enlarg.litg uf her trade volume with
(II st and consult the ttlBchmg pro.ltdlltt'l't has been ulOkcn
and
all the ft'1eltdly countries Including Poland.
feRSI"n .. fterwarlls .was co'ntlltfY' SubJlltiated by the technolo~lst
In the International field, Afghanistan and Poland, despite
to thl' \\'hole SOil It 10 which Epg1/1 loll't ,lIChI(eclUJ'e ha~ dlll .... d
dUfen'nees In polltieal and sodol sel ups. have been holding
IlSh l'duca tlOn \\ as ndmlnlstered
l!sl,1I to technology ,md thl~ 011some shnlla.r opinions.
I he loots of conflIct go deep
(hltl'l'ls who now
1\ot the Ll!ll'
.II\,' not <.JrtIStS, but social t:>nglFur instance, AI.:han.!stan welcomes the views of Poland
BaSically the d,,!,ute IS between
fl,:"I'!S \\110 want to U:::;(' .IICnJt~t
on dlsarma",ent, creation of atom-free zones, Middle East
thuse who favour comprehensive
schools oo£'n to almost all chtldtUII' to chong{' Society
.ituatiull. apartheid, and the need to so I ve cen t ra I E uropean
1('11 ,lOd "lIUpolters of the selec·
• AIt:hlte('lul£, In S\\,cdl'n 110 !tl~ccurily problems.
tlve oflnc-Iplp In which students
IIg('1 .. mcum; of achi('vIOg beauOn this day we congratulate the g-overnment and the peaal e r hosen on the bnSls of ablhIv In bulldmg, but .1 Ut'VICt· to
Ille of Poland and wish them many happy returns of tbe day.
t\' ludgme',!s mnde \\ hen
they .JlH.'1 tIll' environment .Iud udl~ ~ ~ ~ aI(' unde, 12 yars nld
the sollC'nc.~ the patterns of hum~n bl'WORLD PRESS
l,.lIe 'II-plus" tests
helvlour It IS .1 l'OnseqUenl·t. of
the dll'Pt'tlOli
th.r~ thE' luling,
Till 1IIIlttJ :;t.Jtl'!'> military tnul.ls that they ale bJIMIIlg" 10 nu~.IIS That(:ht>I's deCISIOn In e[ltUt~llltt' ,1p.llut\l::. I'
~IO\\lr,'.l.
(kal mISSIles
It'd leVl'lse:\ the programme
to- SOl"lul Democn-ttlc Party has tllk(,11 Pl.tnnmg. Instead 01 tl(,ln~
IIlUn' .tIlt! 111011' concet ned
OV('I
'1 he nE'\\ s magaZinE' also com\\ urds a comprehenSIVE' . system
l\'l(..h 1111 (,I 1llt'll'd... ed Soviet ,IL'nltlltf"d ('11 U Soviet
aldtIt to
gl,ldually developed under
the clInhnf'd to the ('('onomy, hus !lO\\'
hU'1l 'xtpn<!cc! to .tli t·orn...· ls 01
ttVlty III ('t1h,. 'r'lll(' magazllW 1("'t',llthquake-stl'uck Peru. and said
InrlllC'1 IdlJOlIl government
She
'iUClt'ty The
Swedes at l' hel ng
IJllrtf't1 S\.lIlday
th.lt meHy plane~ had off-loaded
b 11'stOI tn~ the tight o( local au,L:llldec!
mtn
3n
pta (I( totar pi"nTlll' 111,l~<lZIllC' Solid the
I1Lllll·
('dt~(J III Havanu befolC' ('ontlOlIth<llltl(,~ to del'lde what method
nl ng
Tn I ,,1 SUI Vt'llI,ince Illghts
lIVl'l
In/.: :-iouth to Pel U
to adoot Many of these authonIn a \\'<ly Ihtlt IS ON'u)ldr to
the ISldlld Ilv US satellite::; and
ties oppose compl ehensive schools.
S\\l'ciC'n, this tl'pnd hns Ink('n ov1J-~ pl.lnl s 1\(1\\ stands al lllH'.1
'I h('l (' had .tl.. o bel'n
reports,
The Consel V<ltlves
wants
to
1'1
til· <II ch It t'C'tlllla I
prof('sslOn
day, Ilw lllght'st 1""l'l Slllll' tIll'
TlOll.' ,Idued, that SovIet mb~llt'
k~ep \\hat ale called u grammar
:lnn lltUe Opposition hils pmc']1162 ml~sl1(" l'II"I~
l,oab uoproached Welters 'off Key
sehools, usually long-established
ged Architecturnl students "'"
SilUt' ApII\' TWit· s.lId Sovwt
BIs<:i-tvne (Jutsldt'
the
l2-mlle
lI1~tltutlo.r,s whll'h u)so
produce
no\\' almost nil sociolo~lst~ filsl
long-I,1ngt' '1'\1.95 b(Jmb('r~ havl'
intcll;atlonal limit but \{'ell \\ Iththe most sUl'<:e:ssful l1-plu::> can~
,and archlt(>cts ~pconrl
ht'cn t:(.nllllg to lIavana, but the
''', thell mlsslle~ 15-mlJ.ie (24 km)
dldatos, The fallun.'~ mainly go
T1.1ag;rlIflP nc1.drd, \Vashlngtnn do1.111gl:' ul lhe FlOrida White House.
to schools known us s£'londary
Thl'lr explt'~:sed aUlI Is iu U;'>l'
Ihl·1t lutur~ J.Ho(esslOn to ~l'l VI'
Jf~~i)l!!'<:litt!~~~~rt~t!:\:~~~~~~~~:~~model ns
thell Ideology Even older oldujl~
Ad"er~nQ Rale.
fn pal1lnment. Labour speakll'l't~ U1 key pOSitions, JJ,lrtlclI1"tri~
C(a."fted· per hne, bold type /1/ %0
elS lOmplamed of the edueatlOnal
dock bt'lng put back and Conserh thuse with Influl'nt'l' III town
,,'
{minimum seven hne. per msertlll.l
vatlVPS :-.ooke of the need for fieplannmg, share the same clttltuDloplay: Column lOch. AI 1110
Xlblhty and of having schools that
"
til'
,
\\'ouJd produl'e good mlxel S
Thl' first ~tlm of t"e n.'w ardll·
tub.cribtion rate,
ThE' govE'rnment majority
reIt.'ct I:j to PlolJlote u collective
J('cted a LaboUl amendment wh\\ Cjy of hIl' und, In thu lo.ng run,
ll'h said the gavel nment·...
decit'l ()de the
conventional iumtly.
Yearlll
.. . .'\f. IOU(1
sion
\\
as
likely
to
,Prepetuate
a
,Onp
of
them
who holds an ImHall Vearlll
At. ono
syslem favouring th'e elite pUPIl. portant posl at the f'o'JlOlstry ul
Qlla rC( rlJj , . . .
A!. 300
This would be eduratianally 10- Central PLjlUlll1g
In Stokholm
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tt'l'pllSl' to ser thnt frUit produ,II (' pi otected agalOst
proIltl·PI~. I ('('elv<' thl' l'l edit,
and
tl'('hl1ll'al <lSSlstant'(' Icqulr()d, and
thut the'll pi oduds .\1 C' purchased
fill lall .lnd t'qulluhl(' t('!'ms WIll
IHOVt' .. ~n'at Itn!Jetus to JJ Ult exIJorts Thl~ pntpi nilS,. should selVt' ns .t l'Il'anng house for all or_
dt'l S, and should uC' the body to,
(tlllllbolate \\'Ith tlll' ChambC'rs
Id ('nmmcrrt', and thp MInistry of
('ommel U.' oegotwtt> dcals
Mu(·h of tltt' walnuts. and PISt.u:t1l0, and oth(,1 nut~ are glown
In I ('molL' pnrb of thp country
The J.:IOWC'l"s .11 (' mostly tat men.·y
(If prolltcci s who pUTt'hase
the
II.>r:;

I'Idu 1Iiously low rates.
TIll' augm£'nt t'xports, ;:lnd the
~lt:'lp 1h" Afghani require a bdtt'r
II

tilt lit

pUllty n crush lrult production,
1 I OC'(,SSI1l~, and market 109
Pi 0~l nmm£'. IS l'ellaln tu prove hlgh-

I\' useful

Free Exchange Rates At

n' Afghanistan Bank
KARl1I., July 21 Followmg ltr('
till'

I'X( han'~l'

rat~s

at the

"

AfghanHitan Bonk expressed per

unIt In Afghani of f,?reign CUI'\'_
ency (oo"y .fuly 21:
fluymg

Selling

Af 199.~0 (per sterling Af. 20040
Af B3.00 (per U.s doUar)
M.83:50

~\"' -'iJJ';\~::~t_\"

(HEAD" OFFICE KABUL)
6ANKE"M)~~!~' ~F~HAN

travel lJ)ake sure to call on us
Select ymtr choice of thelvarwty"of travellers
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UK gom. prepares w sell
. armsi,to SA: Sir AleC
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But the ;'ew C'onservative Fo- maritime defence directly related the gover~ent that ar:. :~c;sion
reian Secretary· made it clear that to the security of the sea routes", to sel1 'armshto Soultd 1 nca wthoe
"
d
uld mean
e WOll
eave
no "arms would be sold whIch
co-' hc
sal .
. Vf,'s . u,i
uld be used for the enforcement
Sir Alee added: '''In no circum- Commo,\ ,e!ll•..;'. _
.
of the Republic'S 'apartheid policy stanees' would there be sales to / Sir Alec rephed thatfthelretaston
.
.
S ou·th AfTlca
. 0 f a r ros, f or the en'- he could not
make _a ma s a ear for internal
repression.
.
11
All arms ·sales to 'South Africa forcement of tbe pobcy of apar- ment Yesterday was because ha d
were banned by the former La- thefd or internal repression".
eommonwealth .governmen~s a
bour Government of Harold WiIA number of these governments not yet answered the questIOn.
son 'in 1964 in .response to United had not yet repbed and a number
"We are open. to be influenced
Nations resolutions. Ever.. a limi- had requested further mformatlon
in Our decision by their opinions
ted relaxation of the ban is bound and discussion.
.
though we have stated that into cause international repercusAt the same time Sir Alec said,
tention clearly''. he said,
sions nnd Tanzania is already rethe South African
government
Further pressed by both Steporte'd to have threatened to leave
was also seeki~g clarificia~ion of
the Commonwealth over the is- thc interpretatton of the SImons- wart and the leader of the opposition, Harold Wilson, Sir Alec said
sue,
town agreeme!lt a~d this would
nny aetiOJ:', on the sale of arms
Britai.n. intended to give effect
need consultahon With the South
would be taken after n statement
of the !,urposes of the 1955 Si- Arrica!' government.
to the House.
monstown naval base agreement
I;arlier hc had told Stewart, in
Former Labour Foreign Secre\\'ith South Africa, Sir Alec told
reply to persistent questioning,
tary Michael Stewart describ.ed
a crowded House of Commons.
,·the government cnn be influenSir Alec's stateme:nt as not qUltl.!
"We believe that as a consequced before its final decision
is
as definite as it might have been
ence we should be ready to contake.'!"', But I would be less than
and questioned the phrase about
sider within that context applicafrank "vith the House if I did not
"final decisions".
tions fol' the export tn South Afsay that we have stated our inHe a1&o asked whether it was
rica of certain limited categories
tention·'.
true that Tanzani'a hold inrorr~ed
of arms. so long as they are for

Thant surprised at reported
. resignation of Odd Bull

UNITED NATIONS, July 21. (Reutr).-Secretary General U
Tbant expressed surprise yesterday at report~ frOm the Middle East
that Lleutenant·General Odd Bull, head of the UN Truce Super·
vision OrganlsaUon (UNTSO). has resigned.
. .
CAPE TOWN, July 21, (Reuter)
A UN ,nokesman said thal no his lan'wcll VIS'I to Amman.
.-South African nuclear scientists
letter or ~essagt. of r~signation
He suid thbt the United "'<'1have developed a new process for
had been received here from Gt'·
ti.ms in New York would ann(l~
the enrichment of uranium, Prime
neral Bull who has served
as
UIH'l' the name of his SUCCl'S-iOr
Minister John Vorster announced
UNTSO's chief of staff since Apand the date of his own departure
Monday.
.
ril 19li3.
frnm th c area. .
Tho spokesman said·thal It WJS
General Bull. h\ has h"ld his
He said the South African Atomic Energy Board was building a
rcaso~able to suppose that If the presen.t post since May l~, 19G~,
pilot plant on the basis. of the
Norwegian officer had quit he woHe said he waul,d, be paym~ !;I_
new process,
.
uld -have let U Thanl or UnderIT'ilar fareweH VI,Slts to I?ama~cVorster speaking in the huuse Sl'cretary Gem'ral Ralph
BunHe ml't Jordanian ForeIgn ~11of assem~ly, declared that
his che, who is in chorge of Middle
nister Atallah ye,terday mor~rng
government was prepared to 001East
questions,
know
before
and was to ,call later on ~llme
lnborate in the explOltation of t~e making a public announcement i n ,
'~nJ!aa: p~e o.qe,) '~n
process with any non-communIst
the region
l:elorl! returnmg to hl~ heudql~ar~
country.
The UN' official added that'DI'. Ministcr 'Abdel Mone,m AI-H,fal
The Primc Minister did not go Bunche had dispatched a .teleillers rn Jerusalem.
.
into details of the new process.
ram to General Bull querrYlllH
General Bull has sp('nt his. yeBut he called i.t unique Ln, conthe news reports of his resigno- ars .as chIef of staff of, t~e UmteJ
cept and said he believed a large- t"
NatIons Truce SupennslOn Orgascale uranium enrichment pla,:,t
10~~11 confirmed to Reuters in ni.sation (UNSTO) commuting betin South Africa would be comBull confirmed to Reuters ye'ween iVlJddle East capitals and,
petitive with existing plants an A
vesterday that he was, un
dpahng With· complamts of eeil,
the west,
. roman",
,
seftl'e or border violations.
---:.
His most testing time was pl-'r'a¥lPhi4-~pture
haps six-day Arab-Israeli war 111
~'I/O'
,,' ..,
JUlle 196'; but the everyday tarding
to
the
new
philosophy.
he
sic
of the.. General and hi, stalT
(Continued fr01l). p4(Je 2)
should
have
subjugated
hiS
mis
to
kecl' up with literally thosuggcsted that archl~cls ought
dividuality in thf interests
of
u'sand5 of complaints.
to refus~ tu go into· pnvate pru~~
:mcial progress,
tice and consider only public emOld-fashioned
~rchitects-alld
ploymcnt.
there
are
still
a
few. although
Only in this way could an nrminority-say
chiteet get his ' socialogical i~l! the v are in the
,
thai
it
is
"xtremely
difficult tu
3::i across, and infleunce the de(Colltillued Jrom page 1)
velopment of society. Puivnlc recruit young assistants. Most ed, and all that has been under
new graduates are in fact turn·
praetic~ IS anathema to this a~
study js the questio nof considerthor because it forces the archt- ing to public employment, .w~e ing any application which maY
te8t'to consider his clients' ide- re they can design large housmg
in future be received for
the
as And that is und'esirable;; only schcmes and fulfil their pbilosopurchase of limited categories of
phy or helping to change so"'",- . arms for USe in defence of tnc
lh~ architect has the right ;;0 dcty.
cide whf'r." building is concern·
sea lanes."
All of this suggests that the
ed.
In Cape Town, Prime Minister
whole Swedlsb architectural proJohn Vorster said Monday that
To the nl'W architect. the pu- fcssion has suddenly fallen inrpose or his profession is to ch·
to the clutehes of the New Left. South Africa does not need of[ensive weapons ~cause it do~s
arlt~e society, and this has to be
Although it is certainly true thal
Hot want to attack anybody.
donc at the drawing board. The most- of the younger archiects
II South Africa had such inappearanc,~ of a building is un·
lire left4wing. their older colle<ltentions it could manufact\lr.~
important: its influence Ion th(' gues, in a strictly political senlives' of its inhabitanl<;, ever,y- "sc, belong to the Right and thc
the arms it would neea, he lold
the House of Assembly.
thing. Thpt classical preoccupa- C('ntr,~.
Varster spoke in a ceQsure detion of the architect, the ,earch
But they are united in chan.qbate before the announcement in
for bcauty, has been disearded ing over to a function which
a' an old-fashioMd folly.
is demanded by the developm- London that thc British govemment is ready to consider the resI~nt of their society and enCQurEven the greatest living archi- ilRcd by their Government. It is
umption of anTIs s$les to South
tectural g~nius, Alvar Aslto or not a mnller of politics, but the
Africa.
Finland, is dismissed because h\"' consequence ot technological prWarner, replying to the lirs't
has committed the unpardon- ogress and the logic of their own
"ound of discussion, said
there
able sin of stamping
his OW11
had been no question of raising
social development.
personality nn his designs: accothc embargo as a whole.
OFNS
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Arms sales

BONil'!,: JUlYS'~I~",(Reuter),---:V{\,?~I,·,tll:e',deadlOOkeil fqur,sllled .Paris p~ce talllS..."
.
.
Germ'allY'•• o~po~I~lon Chnshan.; -.' "Theyl(the.Soutft Vietnamese) with'. tile ,Nixon .adnllnlstratlon
Demodrats hliye%,:refllsed an ol.fe;...'understand ·our. view and 10 a of a peaee ~etlement that would
from ~lii"eig~,:.: Minister
Walte~~'.great ,extent ~oncur in it", said give a '~hare bf PQwer to ·the com'
Schee\.',tp' s,e,lid. representahV:~s,~ \lie White ,House p,ess spokes- . m·unl~ts.. .
with him to'M,osco~,.for a weelt s , man ~on~ld, Ziegler ,~ho once
Ziegler said the U.S, 'posltlon;
non'aggression negottatlon~ With . more ,blamed North, VIetnam and on a colilitlon government had
the Soviet ,uni.on.
.
the Viet Cong for laCK of pro- been' siilted <;learly and' cdnslstegres:, at the talks...
I
ntly-that the political future. of
They, m&~~~m th.at eleme,!ts of,
the tr~"w,;:...ilreed In pl'l'lunmary
Zlezgle~ spolFe. the. day,. after South Vietnam was somethIng
tallts betw~e't.Forel~n Secretary
So.uth VJetoamese President ~g- that shou"lll b~ worked out by tlte
Egon B~ch anll SOVICt ForeIgn
yuen Van Thieu blamed Secl''''
.
Mi.r.~ster'Gi'bmyko and subsequentary of 'State William Rogers and South VIetnamese .the~selves,
tly'leo'ked if! the press, repre5e~t some 'senators:, for having ,lcreated
loWe .hav~ always said we have
a sell-out of vital German inte. somll Q'llsunderslanding 'about the
no mottvatt?n o~. intention to Imtests
,
South' Vietnamese position on a ~O\e a coahtion , he stated, ad~
"We must make clear that" In
coalitiol' government in South din,/! that ,the, reaSOI! ,why the
Berlin the question is not "niY,
Vietnam.
U.~, was flghtmg i,! Vietnam was
that western garrisons an' there
hi an interview with the. -Co. so that the Soutp Vletnamese pea.
but also that the city can liv.e
lumbia Broadcasting System, Pre- pic should 'not haye a form of
and fit into the changing landsident Thieu objected to talk government hey did not war.t.
5cape of Europe", Kissinger told
the Neue' Ruhr Zl'itung
of Essen.
,

ARlANA'S ·NEW SERVICE
KABUL.NEW "DELHI
111& LAHORE
Every Friday Ariaaa departs
Kabul for Lahore and . New Deihl
at" 9:00 br,

CAIRO, July 21. (Hcuten. ~An
israeli Skyhawk was shot down
by Egyptian air defences Monday and was seen falli~g ~n fl.am~
c.'; in an area south oj the BItter
Lakes along the· Suez CunaL a
military spokesman said here.
This was one of 24 Israeli aircraft which raided Egyptian miII UU y posi !ions along the canal.
Another Israeli plane-also a Skyha\\', was hit.
the spokesman
said.
The pilot of the first plane was
seen bailing out with an orange
l;arac:hute. according to the spokesman.
Six Egyptian soldiers \\ t:.'re wounded in the air raid but there
was no loss or damage or equipment un the Egyptian side. he
said.
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Book' of fads on Afghanistan
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published
Fact~

m

460

18

pages.
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and figures.

past two and·a

Developments of
half years.
I

And many other interesting
features such
Carpets,

08

articles on

Buzkashi, Culture,

ere.

linv~rnlltl:nL

accorded the highest prioriry.
i~ the hI'st undel takmg at' its kdO
Ily the Har.k and the expenl~llce
to lll.! d,~nved, from it will !J~ us~
lid not only to Afghanistan but
aisu to many other members of
tht.., Bank.
'1 he study will also have a dion Bank·Jinanced
It'Cl bearing
al:;llt'uhural projects in AfghannilS

Order your copy now $5 per COPfl
Contact: Editor
WANTED

lsti.lll.

I he Afghan Government has
Illdll"lllt..'cl
thut after the sludy,
\\'hll'h is <.Jction-ol'i,entl'd, the Bi.IIl!~
\\ ill in all likelihood
requested tu extend
further technical
aS~Jstanl'l' to help the Afghan aulhorities in implementing the l·t..'comm.•'lldations 0 ftht..' study ll'am.
Thl.' Bank~s technical aSSiSLII1Cl'
is estimated to cost S2li4.WD.
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UK exchequer
H.'outUlueu from puye 1)
Li.lIH'usler. Macleod was ''':OI1CUI"r.. . lltly leader
of the House l~f
Common and Chairman vf Iht..'
Conservativ..."! Party,
In 19b3 h~' resigned lhl' chairman:->hlp. Shortly afterwards h('
bccame the· [':ditor of The Sp,ctalor. " ~OSIl">n he held till J%:\.
lie' 1t..'tuHlt . . : to the Conservative
Front Bcr.: '}' in October J9.1i4.
Wh<.'11
Heath becan).~ leader of
th<.' Opposition, Macleod took uver
his present rpsponsibilitics
for
spC'aking qn Treasury <lnd F.cnnomic Affairs.

THE MINISTRY O.F

AGRICULTURE

ANJ)

IRRIGATION HAS RECEIVED AN OFFER FROM
AlTA FOR 86 TONS POTASSIUM SULPRAT AF.
8700 PER TON DELIVERED AT KABUL CUSTOM.
LOCAL AND FOREIGN FIRMS WITH

BETl'ER

OFFER SHOULD CONTACT THE ADMlNlsTRATIVE DEPARTMENT OF mE MINISTRY BY JULY

Weather

Important

PharmaCies
i

Telephones

Ariana Afghan Airlines:
WE.DNESDAY:

FG

302

nc

ARIUyAL:
New De1h1-Kabul

I

I

DEPARTURE:
Kabul-New Deihl

I

Skies. In the nortehm, north·~astern and Central regions will ,
OPEN TONIGHT
be eloully with a chalice of rain and other parts of the c'ountry
are clear, Yesterday Kabul bad2mm. North Salang 16' mm, 'SoHaklm-Kute Saoct
uth satang 26 mm and Khost4 mm rain. Yesterday the war- Poliee Statio.'
Muhsen· Asr\,Nader. Paahtooa
mest area was Jalalabad wltha high of 40C. I04F, The- col1.
Wat
.
dest areas were Lal and North Salang with a low of 6C, 43.F. . Traffic DeJllll1mat
Today'>; temperature in,; Kabulat 2:0 p.m.. was 29C, 84F·. Wlnd/' FI,:e ~
.NaJlb-Clnema P_1r
13
.Falzl-Hlnl Hessar
0900 Rrs. Sl>fled was recorded .In Kabul. at8 to 13 knots.
"Yesterday's tempe~jltures: ,
MlDIstry of Informatloo. aIIlI
Kabul
31C
SSC
63F Culture .73, 2I!ts, 2t347.·
Barlkut-Dah M'"nc
Ghaznl
3~C
16C
89F
6lF· InformaUea II.
Shakerl-Jacle JWalWaJJd
Baghlan
35C
21C
95F
70C
lVateia 1•.
Eqbal SpuzhmiJ;,Jade MalWlltDd
14:39 H.... ' ·Kandabar
39C
25C
I02F
77F
Trallle 4MZI. ZtlI35, .Z4ItI, %till',
Sharef-5Iu,1I
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Israeli raiding jet
shot down by
UAR air defence
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Provincial
bodies
to look after
•
prisons
set u:p
KABUL, July 22, (Bakhtar).-·
The Ministry 01 Interior has set
up provincial commissions, headed
by the respective governors. to
implement the recommendations
contained In the report of the
Prison Refbnn Commission.
The measures to be implemented will be instructed by the commander of police and gendarmarie.
Th commissions are named th.
roughout the' country as advisory
boards. The boards will review
prisons conditions periodlcally
in Kabul.
.
These decisions wen~ adopted
during a seven hour meeting. in
the Interior Ministry yesterday
which was presided' over by Interior Minister Eng. Mohammad
Bashir Ludin, The meeting scrutinised the report and studied the
recommendations.
The meeting also' adopted
a
number ~ .Qtber .decisions.
The meeting decided to imQ'le,diately undertake the ·implerp.!'nfa.tion of those
reconirnendftions
whicb need urgent -iitt";;tl"".
It also deCided to draft shortterm' and long-term plans of action for reforming the prisons i,n
the country.
The possib;Htles of building
new prisons, fmprovm,g fe~ding
and clothing standardl finding
more means to establisn industrial means for 'employment of prisoners, raising pf the standard of
hygiene were other issues on'
which decisions were taken.
The meeting also adopted deci.
sion on parole system, reducing
of jail terms.
The Police and Gendarmarie
Department will get in touch with
the Ministry of Justice on preparing the law on pl\f'jshmeot.
Another meeting will also be
held shorly.

KABUL, July 22, (Bakbtar),A telegram of ~ U o o has
been sent 00 behalf of HIs MaJesty to His Ma,lesty ~ Baudouln
I of. Belgium DO the oceasloo of
the National D8)' of that eouo. try, ' the Infol'lDatlon Departm·
eot 01 the Forelp Mln,latry said,
Also on the occaaIcm of the Na·
tlonal Day of Poland a teleeram
01 congratulatloo has been scot
on behalf of wa ~esty to Marian SpychAlski, the chairman of
the Council of State of Poland,
tbe I"formatlon Department of
the Foreign MlDlstry added.'

House considers

agenda tssues in
general, meeting
KABUL, July 22, (Bakhtar),The House of the People in its
general meeting yesterday presided over by Dr. Mobammad Omar
Wardak c.onslde1-ed issues on the
agenda. The question hour in
which the Ministers of Agriculture and Irrigation and Commere" were to attend did not take
place. Due to lack, of qourum it
did not meet in -tHe afternoon.
Me.anwhile, ttle FinanQf'al and
Budgetary Affairs Committee of
the Senate in its meeting presid·.d over by Senator Baya;,i decided to go through the draft of
the third five year plan 'of the
Agriculture and Irrigation Ministry. Senator Nawabi read out thp
draft,
.
. .
The Interior and Municipal Affairs Commit~e Freslded over by
S.nator Mir AhJ1\ad Mauiayee considered the answers of tbe Commerce Ministry and the Department of Police and Gendarmarie
on the city bus service and adopted some decisions,
Kabul Caretaker Mayor Mohammad Kabir Nouristani attend('d the Petitions Committee met(Cootlnued On pace 4)

UNITED NATIONS, ,July 22, (eRteur).- Afrlcan and
Asian delegations Tuesday app roved a draft resolution tbat
have the United Nations Seeu rity CouncJI ~Ddemn arms
sales to South Afrlca and ealls for a streligtheolnll" of the seven-year-old embargo.
The resolution text,' completed and without any reservation whatsoever".
little more than a hOljr before
the Council was due to resume
The droft calls on states to indebate on the controversial issue,
force measures which include:
enjoys all states to implement the
-Withholding the stlpply of
. embargo fully, "unconditior.ally
all
vehicles and equipment for
__J"
use of the South African armed
forces.:
-Ceasing to supply spare parts
for military uses by the South
African armed forces:
-Revoking all licences nnd military patents granted to the South African government or
to
South African companies for tbe
.DACcA, East Pakistan, July 22: manufacture of arms.and ammu(Reuterl.-The Pro-Peking wipg
nition, aireraft, naval craft
or
of the Nat.ional Awami Party yeother. military veblcles:
st.;>rday urged the PaklstaIl, gov·-Ceasing ·to provide. military
ernment .to quit tbe Commonwtraining for, members of the South
ealth in protest against Britain's
Akiean armed forces and
all
demsion 10· modify 'itS ban on .other forms of miUtary cooperaselling anna to South Africa,
tion with· the republic.
The call came after the Party's.
The draft was sponsored by
working committee ended threethree African members .of the
day. session at Santosb', . nortli of Security Council -zambia, Sierhere, under its leader Maw~na ra Leone and Burundi-and subBhashanl.
mltted formally.
It also branded the American
The text. as appro.ved includes
AmbaSsador to Paldatan, Joseph
none of the languaae of chapter
Farland, a CIA agent and deman- seven of the United Nations Chded that the government declare arter that Q'lakes the Cquncil decl_
him persona non grata.
sion mardatory.
.

Awami party urges

Higih .WVeJ, shuffle in UK
government likely Fri~

HM congratu/otes
Poland, Belgium
on natior,al doys

UN Security Council adopts
resolution on arms sales

Pakistan to quit
Commonwealth

Airlines

.
'Y
.'a.,.,.

JULY 21, 1?7,O

Washington, Saigon views on

.iFRG opposition ,'.

LONDON, July 21, (Reuter ).-The British Jovemment Is prepared ,to;~ell arWs oiUtid,ted
categories to" South Africa, Foreign Secretllr)[ Sir Alec· Do uglas-Home anno"unced yesterday.

SA scientists find
new process of
enriching ul'Clnium

".

\.

On the oceaslon of tbe National Day ilf Poland a rece]Mlon
was held by Ambassa~or Jan Petrus lind Ma~ Petros In thefr
residence last evening. It was llttended by Senate ~ t Abdul Hadl Dawl, Courl Mlulster AU Mohammad some members of
the cabinet, some high ranking omclals and dlplolD1lts.
Picture shows Senator Da-,t ~tIng Ambassad'"
'petrus on the occasion. (Photo: Bakhtar). ~

LONDON, Jul)"~ 22, (Beuter).-Britaln's Couservatlve 10vemment faced a h1111·level sh uffle today Ode month after
taking olllee.
The abrupt death of a key mi- cellor of the Exchequer (Finannister, lain Macleod, upset tbe ce Minister) was unlikely to be
government's timetable and left made known until after fW>.eral
Primc Minister Edward
Heath services on Friday in the Chanin anxious search of 8 new stron.g
c~llor's native Yorkshire. northman to direct financial strategy. ern England."
Beset by bad trade figures and
Macleod, widely respected for
courage, integrity and, trenchant (.'hanng to fulfil tax-cut election
wit, died of a heart attack late promises, the mo.nth-old admJnisMonday night while convalescing tration clearly faced dlftlcu1.ty
from aI"', appendictis
operation
in replacing its economic
maswhich had interrupted an urgent termlned who had groomed blmlmd wide-ranging review of ecofielf for the treasury post in years
nomic policy.
of opposition.
Filf1"
COll/Servative
The only successor with equal
N'igel
parliamentarian and close friend breadth of knowledge and experwith inside knowledge of Marl- ience, Home Secretary Reginald
eod's 1or.,g-range thinking on flsMaudling, has serVed before as
cal problems, said he thought the Chancellor but Heath was thought
reforms contemplated would ha- reluctant to shift him from tbe
ve been So sweeping 8S to change
sensitive Home Office, vital now
the British way of life.
in view of Protestant-Catholics
As tributes flowed in from po- tensions in northern Ireland.
Htical leaders, informed sources
Other names canvassed were
said Macleod's successor as Chan- those of Britain's European Negotiator, Adhony Barber, and
Sir Keith Joseph, Minister for
Health and Security. Barber served in the Treasury before and
,~ohammad Amm Etemadl, the
new ambas'sador-d"sigate to Wa.r- was tbought to have his eye on
saw "Was born m. Kabu.! m the job.
1924. He completed hIS. prImary
and secondary studies I~ Isteqlal
Lyce", Kabul, and receIved hIS
B,A. m Law'from Kabul Univer.
sity.
~Jp

Biographies of Sidky, Nasser. Zia, !Etemadi
FollOWing are the

biographies

of the three new Afgoon ambassad01's whose .appointments

were

announced last week:
Mohammad Osman Sidky, the
ambassador-designate to the Peopie's Republic of China and former ambassador 10 Ankara was
born in Ka'bul in 1914.
After .compl.etlng
elemw,tary
and secondary studies in Habibili
High Scbool: !Ubul. and rccei,,ing his' B. A. In law and political
. science from Kabul
University
and M.A. in Internati""..1 relations from New York University
Sidky has orcupied the following posts:
. 1936--1942: Director, Radio Afghanistan.
D'I
.
f Ed
"itor, al y
1942-1!l46. Chie
A~~_1957' Member United
.
' . '
NatIOns InformatIOn Ce,,!er, New
York.
. .
.
1957-1961: . Umted
Nallons
ChIef InformatIOn Officer tn Kabut
. ,
1961-1963: . Umted Nallons
ChIef Informatton Officer In New
Gumea.
. .
1963--1963: Mj!'.ster Counsellor, UPermtdanNentt' Afghan Delegalton,
e aM"10DS.t
1965
f InforI ~o m
~
d
C: It Ims e"r 0
rna t Ion ap
u ur~.
.
1963-1965: Mimster of Informatton al!d Culture.
1967-1968. Secretary General.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Soviet· industrial
output grows
faster this year
MOSCOW, July, 22, (Reuter).Soviet industr.ial
production is
growing faster this year than in
1.969, according to figures madc
public here yesterday.
This healthy picture of the Soviet economy came in.a six-lt)on~
thly statistical report, which showed that passenger car produetion
was up to 163,000 in the ilrst half
of this year, more than weI'!! built in the whole of 1961.
'
In tbe first six months industrial production went up by 8.5 Per
cent compared with the same 'period last year, while during the
wbole of 196.9 it rose seven per
cent over the previous year.
Labol,lr productivity rose by 7.3
per cent by comparison with ,Tanuary-June 1969. and the average
wage for the. nation's 89 million
workers went .up ,to 120 roubles
a month (over 55 sferllng),-a
rise of fiVe per cent.
-

1968-1970: Royal Afghan Ambassador, Ankara.
Sidky is the author of several
books, in historical and literary
fields.
Attaullah Nasser Zia,. tbe new
ambassa40r-designate to Yugoala.
via was born in Kabul ill, 1915
and on completion of his bigher
studies in India, in 1946 he b~ame
aeting director. Encyclopaedia Department of tbe Ministry of InformatIOn and Culture.
Between 19~1:1955 he served as
Director-General, ForeIgn Language Publication of the Ministry
of Information and Culture.
Between 1955-1957, h" served ".s
Director, Second Sectton, Political Department,. Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
.
.
In 1957 h. was appomted as the
First Secretary, Afghan Emb~ssy,
Moscow to" become, In 1961, Dlrector, Middle East and African Affairs Section, Politieal Departmen~ Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
. Beiween 1962-1964 he served as
Director Political AITairs,
Ministry of' Foreign Affairs.
And in 1965 was appointed as
Afghan Ambassador
to
Delhi
where he stayed till his appointment to Yugoslavia.
N asser Z'a
"peaks
English
I
"
,
French. Italian. Spanish, German.
Ru'
d has a sound knowled~~~'r '~assical Indian Languages and dialects.
H'
ried and has two sons.

Red Crescent

Societu

to

flOOd·v~: ..

,

After graduation in 1949 he' becarne a member in the Internatlon&! Affairs Department of Mit:HARiKAR, July 22, (Bakh~)
nistry of Foreign Alfalrs.
In 1950-51 he 'served as· atta- .- UJ\der Instructions from HRH
che in the Perman"';'t Afghan Prince Ahmad Sbah, Ihe . High
President ,of the . Afgban' Red
Delega.tion, United Nationa.
Crescent
Soqlety, the President of
In 1952-1953 he became a mT'ber in the Second Section, E . the House of Destitute ~Dr.. Abdul
litical Department, Ministry of Ahad Barakzol accompanied. by
Foreigo Affairs, and between Parwan Governor Dr. Attaullah
1'953-1956 he served as First. Sec· Nourzai' yesterday visited the. ShOo
retary of the Afghan Embassy in 101 villages in." Salang. district to
determine extent of damage inRome.
flicted by heavy rains.
DuriJ'8 the meeting with the
In 1956-1957 he served as Deputy Chief of Protocol, Ministry of victims of the floods Dr. BarakForeign Affairs and in the next zoi promised help to the people
three years he served as the First and conveyed the sympathy of
Secretary of the Afghan Embas- Prince Ahmad Shah. The people
sy in Prague.
.
expressed their thanks to His
Between 1960-1964 he served as Majesty the King.
acting chief of protocol, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.
In 1964-1968 he was counsellor
of the Afghan Embassy
h in Delhi.
Between 1966-1970 e served as
Chief of .Protocol, Ministry of Fo.
reign Affairs.
. He is married and has three
chlidren.

Thant appoints

Odd lBull's

P;;paration for' talks with
iUK in EEC ent~~ry made

BRUSSELS, July 22, (Reuter )-CommOil Market ForeJp MI·
completed their prepara tloo, for their 1IrBt· _r1lIq 1e9aloo with BrItain yesterday ..Ith a deelsloo on ..hat the E1lnIIIeaD
Communlty·s EIeeutive Commla. sloo', rote· In the eatry _lOtIatlons sbould . be.
,
The six ministers agreed that
.the Commis!l1on,
the Common
Market's top policy-setting and
executive authority, should be
given the task of collecting statistical information 'on what memhership of the community would
cost Britain,
informed sources
Spai~
said,
It will study any similar figures put forward by Britain and
GRANADA, South Spain', July
could if need be examine these 22, (Reuter).-Three people were
with British negotiators.
killed when' police opened fire
But France stressed at Tueshere yesterday on slone-throwing
day's session of the six' tbat the- strikers demonstrating near the lose exchanges could t10t contstltucal headquarters of the governte n..gotiations.
ment controlled labour unions.
The !;reation of a common stThe clash occurred when abatistical basis Will obviously be
out'l,OOO building workers, on
of great rmportance In tbe negot- strike to back demanda for hlgb• iations since the burden of entry
er wages, sloned tbe police and
on Britain's balance of payments overturned four cars. Includill8 a
is one' of the chief obstacl.es to police vehicle.
I
British mem\>ersblp,
.
A police ~ptsin was hit on the
, The only o~clal British estlmhead by stones and four other po(Continued on page 4)
. licemen were injured.

'lI4erS

Three die when

police fire on

strikers in

•

successor

UNITED NATIONS, July 22,
(Reuter ).-Secretary General U
Thant yesterday
nazned Mllior
Genera, Ensio Slilasvuo of Finland, as chief of staff of the UN
Truce Supervision Organisation
in the Middle· East.
fu succeeils General Oda Bull
of Norway, whose contract expires on July 31 and who asked
that it should not be ren~wed.
An announcement by U Thant
said General Bull Wll& leaving
"for personal reasons."
In a tribute, Thant said that
despite the "severe emotion, tension and controversy characterising the situation in the Middle
East, General Bull has been' able
to maintain exc<4Jent relatlOlll'l
wi th all of the governments cQncerned. ll
He had fulfilled the duties 'of
chief of .staff with skill and devotion, since he becazne cbief of
,taff on May' 20, 1963, .
.
Genetal Siilasvuo, 48, has been
. his deputy,
.
A veteran of UN peacekeeping
operations, he was commander of
the Finnish contingent In the UN, .
emerg·.ncy force in the Middle
Easl In 1957, and served 'In tJfoJ
posts in Lebanon and Cyprus,
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•.... hut just try getting him If)" han·over the back garden!"

,'llel> ot acknowledgment of th,.
II:-,Wllh department shall be Il't ,1/ Jed In the declar.ltIons reglst-

In case the fifth copy of the
declaratIOns whIch
IS regularly
I eT~lved from
issuing
sourees.
I).
01 COpil'S received from the>border
l\.rticle 13:
l'usloms, Or destination· custoD1S
It h lound by th border l·U:-.t
:-.hows a shortage. the goods shall
1111)- Altelutlons not bearing Ih,
1'111'-> th;.J.t
If 'Roods do not cOrre'=,he conSIdered as noh;hawi8gt~a.
u'lld Il'dlion and
SIgnature sh;;dl
,'''11<\ ..to whet is contaitled'in the <hl·d. and they sball. be e_d
11 ndel lhl' declarations VOId ...lIld
c!mUIlll'llts the difference tS recf'"II 1I1 the list Df declarations the
lilL' off'~ndel' shaH be pUlllshL'd In
,d,'1! 111 part. . of
the
declal'Rt~Qn
goods
mentiQned in whixxlr--ilave
,
'
. 11 l:flrniln('(' \\'ith the I.ilW
:1I1d dl.'darati6n tegister. The r/)not bcC'n delivered in the CllSt,\rucle to:
pcb shaH be permitted to I)e r~IJ oms and the matter will com~
III C,I~l' the declarations .1[1.' 111\\ ,Hdcd tn the destmatJon custom'. under rnvesttgation.
~t, .1 cop\'
may bp IPfl\llrt'd thl-~---------_
Ilugl, the g..:neral customs depd1:1I1'Iit 'lsi\mst tWlC2
the cost of
I hl' 01 j.~~lIlid In such a case' lilt'
l~"lIl1)!.:. ~IJtlrce shall make us\..' .,f
The men and women who help the world's problems are attnbuI hl' S"Jl'ci.l~ decl:B.ratlOns forms (,n
hllng fame and fortune In Eng- ted to the communicatiON gap
\\hll'h till WOld "copy" apPt'~I:S ,II
Ilsh to Wltters In Gel man, Rus- among nations and social groups,
bold Idll t:,,!, and shall fill )i. out
~lan. French and other
tongues IS the vital role of translation still
III <IC'cord.U1Ce with Il'cords Ilf th ...
,Ire te:-i~ successful In translating
\\·tdely neglected?
0' 11~lrLd
t 'mplng nil the gt'lll'I'al.
thell own. efforts Intu the rE:!eogIs the translator. who must
Ill'l'l..l .,,!,] code lIumbClS v,-hld)
nltlOtl and royaltIes lhat they gartranspose. dialDguellJand .mDOda
11:l' "1~:1!1,,1 bore. l.It1U shall send
lIer ror others.
Into' whoUy dlfferent'Cultta'lrl'""""
II .11 II.', With. the general and "\IJ·
A ral t:" look at the lonely. unte~ts.. reaUy substantially
!less
t 4'laJ
llUmbl'l of t~ copy. 1(, lh..'
der-paid world o( literary trans- (.·reatne\than"the oriSinal au1Ibar?
;":<.·IIt'I.rl {lISl00lS dopartment uthlahon was offered I ecently at a
fs he fated to remain commun.
j ' [ \ \ lSI'
the copy :->hall be VIII;!
fIve-day conference, the first on
Ity andu most important by the
1\ rtidl' 11·
chapter pubJislU31
the subject AmeJican
C(IS\IJm~ decldl'dtiOlTS wluch. 011
of the PEN club.
The conference reflected new
lltt, bil::.IS uf perlll1ent reason::>. ar,e
Dw mg .symposiums, dmners
urgency of these, questions 8.t'.d
l'OIbldt'r('d for l'uncelling by the
and cocktaIl partIes. translators, the damour in the publishing rolssllrll~ source,
before or ~If:er
authors and publtshers searched yalbes for translators> and a br08thell Issuance, shall be cance!l=~d
for words adequate to tbe situa· der understanding cd' tbeir roles.
111 all fIve copies and reasons 5h·
h~n and wondered about
such
In the· closidg address as ch8ir~
all bl' Iecordt:!d In the declar~ltlt)f)S thmgs as:
man of the conference, Robert
le!.l"lsIIY.
VITAL ROLE
Pay",e summed up the views of
11"gisllY.
The cancelLed dec laraWhy. at a tIme when many of
CoIltiaued ~ "",' 3
t

..

A lonely, underpaitl craft

Ad,,~mn"ll

Role.
Clas"fted' per line, bol4 tllP~ /If.

%0
(mm1mUm seven lines r,el1 ~'i1.l#ru 1f~)
,.
DiBP lall: Column inch: Af. J 110

subseT'beion rate.
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Half Yearlll ..
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/If. 100(\
At. 600
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Ed!tor's .tIOte:
-,md clear the dining tables. The
In h.s a,ttele ~ ~~dnesdav ':li1'9"w,,!,her~,.,a~'L>_a}~l students
Mt:> M~SlIiKirl;.a wlYUhQ"Aj· I wl"h...e oll'dot~"E
. night the
ohan wlw is attending a MQrcow dining room floor Is 'washed by
d4V. ,~~ool tllfd .the.~.Df, hu . the. ·stl1dents, oft ,U1I!1..,ig..... ,"'·~
fi,trt
·mOTitlti in tJif 'USSR. or 'the sCIioot .. ' ", ~, ,......
T0d.4y he relates his experiences
After hreakfast, classes start at
at 1fJie. lxn l'1iino solteol.·, •
eigh't-"o'cloak, alhl!"fitat"lperiildl'is
The hoys and girls usually till 8.30 and it is called tbe 'zero
found in a Soviet ~ardi~ school period', 'At tI'i~ time H!e /prAYi!lus
~e~I'e'iA'lCis a;,ho8e"'pal'\!ftts' I 'da:)r.S' 1tomewttrk W'fi(eH" m~aY' ''riot
a . nterested in their having a have been finished can be com.
gOllcL.-iu~::ab~~
.. m;pbans_ pleted, ~1'.jAe ~.",eel'Qf·.-(the
whO 1\llve'"neltl'!er fatner or mo- day start. Thiee days of the week
the~. or ch!ldren b~lpf>..gin& ,to fa~ ,ther~ are, ~i?' P.ffiQds;.,hVo d~ys
mi~h..., otb\ire''Tire tl>o'many' there' are five, on SatiJilas:ys fOur
of them for the parents to take and Sundays there is no scbool.
care ef.,..,slDee"tQay·· (.the ","enta) . .The ~118t1¥'l1f ~Y.1ltY ,IJettiPllw. js
have to work.
forty-five minutes.
You mayor may not know tbat
We have one period of forei!:n
In the USSR there isn't a single
language In a week. More
IS
person who is without a job, eve- taught dtmng the week than any
ry one who can work has to work other subject. In the USSR the
and has work.
; _.... _ m,!ill,,~,lriects are Math (Algeb.
Now I'll give you "'e' '1'""1;i;:,,, .. ra:" 'lliiil'tiGeometry)
Literature
of a day and the main rules that and RUSSIan language. and later
have to be followed in our boardon in the mnth and tenth cla~s.
ing school. We have to be up at Chemistry and Physics.
7.0n o'clock in. the mornipg . for
".,"
exerri!es which 'last fifteen miWhen classes finish in the mOfnutes. After that we get I eady nin'g we have time \0 w~lk.around
fo~,m.-klastl at. 7;30. Eaeh boar.
tiH :luncl!, :i'Jtet litincl{ 'w\';1' ate
ding school has its own dining
free for~ hour and a half. At
room. Or di~ir..g _room is ~lg. en- i-3(}' p.rn. verr on~,iJ.... to pe In
ougllrfor.tilbltltl2BOSnudentS~ theIr cl ss-rooms again and till
6.30 IS prepara'tion time,
whm
At bsprlefast time"theuboeole,"" home t\"orklhasoto!beld'hne.' ,,'
from th~ fifth class upwards eat
Help in studies dUring
this
first. After tbey finish the youn,
time,. ,may be, go.t ',frolJl.llDY lane,
gen ones ·hrt'e tilitir '.rileali-. :BuLilt, If neededJ"Thl!>J fs 'Bomet'hing \"blunch. afternoon tea and dinner out which the Russian teachers
.the.yppnisters~£irst..,we ~t. a~e··veF'y g.oQdJ,~'!1tn if!J-it;'js ~id.
by cl~ {. mealt· that· tbe students nIght and a studeh't asks for help
of every class Itave certai.n 'ables in his stlidies. they will be rea.
atUNbill1l tiIolt' s,it$'gqtllIII!J'JlFoI,n\"i~ dll to ,give;'·it. ", ..'
A,;
students from, each class is on
They never say "no" t<\ any
duty for a day,. to collect dishes one ~ need of aid. All the child-

tero:

:~ j

.

, •. "

bIrds-but not at the start. When
words qll, that he 'Said (and the
bl;,,>ls j .....
~
~. h I ~
..
""~ se.sm
.'r"
'"t't Li<~~'" : ~'J.
ton 'J ~U' ell p m'Wti
. r:. Y
A,nd then they. do thpt, we say
they rhyme.. And that's the gao
me: My httre.}'lillll\l!ird .. jum~
'intoi'~ "d".iiiii pl9r a~~
Then Ding takes out one word at
. a time un til he' finds one tha I.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;:;.
• ...;\i;.i.,i..;.:,.:.,,l:.,.'. ....--'~ rhyrq~~ As .~,~.•be:.'I'¥'
the' right word, Wing shakes for
joy Jllld begins to sing. So all day
l';:d~iiJr'a•. ~_,time, . Win(\;
a "
Iili tUt'ihDW. il\!iIi.
that is how they pass the day'Wlnr aDd Din&'
'That's a grand gpme. May I spe
I met .: ma~ that had tw.o bi{ds th~m paly" "WhY, 'yes, if yoU iI-.
and a lita b"~ f~!"oVo.,q~-!<e ~ h,.,¥--~.d~¥tll.. ,~A.*'i
and on the box it said tlie game. you set'to 'itln1. :Are you s-,t
'The Game' said I. 'But what's Wing.
.
ItS name?'
All right then,.go, ~nd 'Pllt 0/
Oh' he said to me, 'have you Ihe box. Ding ,Ja~a' wom. -arid
not heard?'
.
It was fox.
It's called Let's find. T/Je.,birdy
Th,en h~lew up to the ~unnv
word'thebird-word' ~f'l<"''''S~
t~l'-\'::"
is that?' So he put doWil the box,
WhIle
ng flliW down.
and
and then he sat, and the hjrds
there he sat. While the words
flew down and sit ~ ~ .~e JlJ).: TlIIj\&. prltljl, PiruL F.l-,
These or,. my birds, 'Thl!y",! ~nlt:~ ill>, \', ~jf.~" .. '~". \.-1" \ ,-.\ ,
the game. Take a good look. The·
But ding just sat, for he could
ir tails are the same, but nut not sing.
.
their heads'
Uljti,l the word thot came out
'00 they ·have:*,e~'!rtit'.1U: ;>f ~_"': ~ .: I
"h,;· 'fl:. '
them Wing and Diag', he said.
Was t1iii··one that rhYri>ed. as
'They ar., twins in the tail, but it should, with f,px. B&,!ck ';::lick
not the he.-..w W9 aott.Di.. F.lick.~, Trick Tip)< ,!Q:Cl\
ng-<!o YOU~s\oe cWOids~"'l'hat:I' 'clocki£\P-" ,t',fi\.~\i "'·Ui~·
are twins at the !'.w1-!j!re~two
When he heard that word, Wing
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n are treatedliaii.kei"No :diff~ ing"olas•. time' no· one jokes or'
eJice. is made and><ha..·attention laughs,as,lessons.· .....e impoota"t
f an important official or whe· and attertion haa ,to· be paid to
Ul' they:'ar:e: poot,'·,br,phailtll .The
them. ,Then· a', the.-end of a leaIlls'<of .. thei,sehool-.are ,also .1he son, when the day!s work ·is fimeti<ilutlll.a.nd:lthey lare.all trea- nished, the teachers. themselves,
d' in cllxacl;lyc the .ame way hy feel free to joke. The iessons are
','
et/teachers.
.
given in such a way that they
From 6.30 when. preparation fiare not· boring but rather. are
Jli.IW", the. stutients, 'are free till
mteresting for the students. 'fb1.30 when "dinner is served. Af- ose who have difficulty In certain
ter~cdinner the stUdents are free
subjects have special tuition in
.' .... -........
lo do whst they like till· 9 o'clock. them' and this is also free of ch·
i Generally, 'in the winter, the
arge as al'e all SOViet .chools.
boys and' 'girls skate 'on the skat· Lessons are rree 10 the tlSSR
ing rink in (ront of our school.
However. board aDd room bave
. ,
p
Th""ones 'woo don't skate.- have .to be paid lor. but even that is
'.
....
snowbati figh1! 0", jus~ ...r'alk ar· oniy a small. percen~, of the. pa.
,
ound ~u>dP~"~ ""'~ ,J\l'Jlit~s sala1l;Y" If}t¥~,~ tlfe
each i\'tll~:"'"
~
allYl! an'<hWr1<1;1g~
I n the ~Ijpsoma, flL,,ihe
boys play~llNJt olffdil~~'; r.•} Somcil d th",IUJIlb.J>ti. al'e
and &!!:-Is, akiN..volleyball. while
that no smokmg or drinking is
some_~lt~9una. PMlYu,,g the gu;.
allowed, . nor are classes to be
tar sAd ~ng$.g SOIlg.,
skipped. Everybody "Obeys these
rules..
. At 900 o'Clock 'wnen the norn
Is blown everyone has lo be In
Hardly anyone can be found
their ow.n bedrooms. Nobody gets against a school rule
Nothing
$pecial permission to stay out af.
very bad will happ""" to a stutel' the horn has been sou~.ded.
dent if he breaks a rule but his
The Soviet schools are
not
oWn respect for the school, the
knowrt by name but by number.
administratlon and for 'himself
Tbe teachers at school seldom get stops himsel from' going so and
ang.ry or' shout at their pupils. developing this attltude·t. an im·
Most of the jime they have a portant factor in edocatiDn.
Emile. on thefr faces. They are
:very nice and' they "know thell'
jobs well.
: They 'are friends .wIth their pu.'
U~:-craft,
jJils. IT they see a group of boys
Jlnd _girls laughing. and joking.
(Continued from page 2)
lhey will. come up and join them
pnd joke wlth"them, of course not
many participants that tr01lsla·
f1uring school time:
.
tors suffel'ed the same creative
l IT a boy or girl is feellhg sad, .anguish as authors '
Jhey tty to cheer them up .and
TRAPPED
f!>ake \hem feer better. But, dur"AU 1:ranslatots are trapped !
right from the beg!nping to the I
end of their .work" '~r"id., ~
. "Grammar, words,• colOilr8'
iliaci,
• ..:<
,.
. --everythng works; against·, the
."i
.
~lew . from' the, hox And gav," tra~lator:;"
Payne showl!d how' doga" ar..d
[he word ,to hi. play rtlate ding"
their nlace in variDus societies, .
It\nd they shooke lind, :sholce and' lllu.trated the problems confronJ>egan to sing.
. ting translators.
I . '.Would you hke· to pley.? 1- ,·..·"When
-Ii ltussian writes ''wbatka'" he certainJy does not see an
a~~:fi~Jf,:b-;,fJ bo~.~'.bii I'll lEnglish foX. terrier". ce sai , "You
ick a word, an? you keep saying
<lon't ge~'!!*,lJt!:!dIl&C&"::.
'. " i
.~~,
ne word- at a time and as soon
(6i,
..
even in a concrete word' like
s you "silY one that ·J;tiakes Ii r,hy·dog··..
"
:..
.~i_; '1, i' : . .
./ ~
'me.. WOlf 'shoke anc!' llhoke' and
It's wonle·''''h'en~iWl,.h~to
"
sart . W 'sing. Ahd' we 'shall be ha·
portl ay barks, according to Hell1>PY as Wirig"llnd Ding. .
muth M Braem. th~ tragal,tenlof
William ~ ~'aulkl1er, ,E. /E..Cumm•.
jngs'and William Carlos, wil.s
Into German.
. "Bow-wow". for ordinary dogs
in English. "arf-arf" or "jeep-,
jeep" for the more polite doll9 of·
. ~,
'the
'English ESstablisliment".
,
"Wall-wau'! (pronounced vowvow J ror Spani~h dogs.
-'
:, The nroblem .of trlWlliations in
(jietato.ship under totalita.ian, go.
ternments was raised, by Victor
The teacher was looking at the
l\.lba author of several political
students' home works and give
works on. Latin Americar.. who
• N
numbers'10 them haVIng a pile
how lives in Spain. and Mirea
Orilt-<of our interesting traditi- of nute books on' hIS desk, But
Ginsburg. a well-known transla..
oual game is Buzp8bi. Most of when ·he 'starled"-t" read John/s
tOr from RusslB.
the, :people. eapeclally in northern homew.... k; 'seemed to becomo anAlba pointrd out ·that many mipart of, Afgilar&idan PllOYle know gry'so"he"9houted at John'·who
l~tal y regimes,
particularly in
mDn!'-~tdt. JI'he game
starts was sitting lit the la.t tabel· of
. Argentina, Brazil. and
Greece,
as following:
the"clllllSl'eOm.
,were "too puritan" to allow faith·
A number of horS&S rider.! In
John! Why do you have so
ful traoslations of many Ameri- one'group''Will contl!st 'ogaWt the
many.
milltakes in your
homeauthors who are known for
"theT' group.
wor&7":'
~helr free use of obscene lang.
Each' group tries to bring the
John. sland!rlg: liP ,an&weted:
uage
body of the killed' goat to the
last night
"Oh. I" ain' sorry
circle which Is made in the mid· my brother wasn't at bome, So I
die of a big'horlzontal·area. The wrote my homework mYself".
hr-"r--.--,,.,.,CT""--" 1-:::-:I'1f1:J~"-'
, horse rlders will struggle against
.\:
By M. O. Stane.....y
each other. Of course their attempt for getting the goat and
bring it to the circle is too dao·
gerous. The oae which wbo suereeds in brin&in& it to the circle
Little Tom whispering to his
ia the winner of the game.
mother's ear, wanted to say soFouzia Shoa, 11th B class
methiag to her but Mama (momAisha Oursni High School
my) didn't pay attention to him,
W&G' lIP.""killg, .ond talking
witb
the guests.
.
,
After some minutes when Tom'
tried to,~ hi&..wOAls.-t:a lter hut
Host 'to "Jih: "Dear, why are
didn't succeed he becarrie angry
.
I
.,'
.'
. ·bne day,.,y. a •.boolWwP.-John·. :I01I, .....~ whai..ls ,tae matter'l and shol&&ed~,
.
son met:a young''!Pan from Soot.
,.1ltii: '.y. am full and can't eat
"Sow mommy" 'That you don't
land .lIamed Jame~,,~'Iliey, inymore",
want. to listea.,tIr_,.. Pfllfds, I am
hecame frienda, liciswell ll>inGd., I Host: "Doesn't matter you can saying it loudly, and heSlIJl withJohnson iA waI.ks· About Loridon, "put tMr..,.ee15 iaoolVOIII'. pocket out s~~...
went-to his hOll1e..,and wrote,do-· ,and,'eilf them every time you
"That Itlrl (pointing to her) took
wn all tbe w'fe .things .).llhDsan .. wantesJ,.,
a sweeh~ ,tha'Jl)ate'!llld put
Jim crying bitterlY answered:
said. Later BosweI1 wrote his
it Into her pocke,.. and now there
'Lif~ of Johnson'. one of the grer"But my pocket. are full too",
it is".
test biographies.,
By M. o. StaDeeuy
.
Translated by M, 0 Strn......
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.declarations 'regulations

,
PART u:
lJut only after it is sealed a the
General, special Clnd code nurn!IUJlS shall b~ kept. The ~enf!l;.tl
bUI del customs. The d,~stinntion
bl~J~ 0 fthe customs declar ItlOliS
L u::.loms department shall also bL'
l'ustoms and the general customs
~iJ!nssla4l i\q pa.lClls!fl'cu Jq (p••,.. .
Illlurllll'd 10 wrattng of the cancd- department shall be officially 10source In inVOIce and transIt (,laliwl, The COSt of such declar~J- 101 med of this.
Dill. on the basis qf which th? .:it.
lions IS not r,epaYable.
11 eland-Dollar
c IClrCltlons •..tIe prepared
The llOl'der customs are rettUI:'- Artiole 14:
Artic'e 8:
. eli 10 ullicial mform the ejeclul a·
The r"latlve sectioll of the Ge·
Bodies ISSUing customs declal·.llIons I:iSUlllg sources of goods reneral Customs Department shall
llon~ all' reqUired to keep a ClIOl·
i:llhlllg there during the day conput In special file, in order of. the
pldc. OJ derly record of th2 cu~
tcuneu In declarations ls:;ued by
special numbers, copies of the ..cu~
llln:~ dL·clarations issued. togl'th"'r
1 hem ~t th~ end of each uay on
stoms Declaration of import go~
'. !til thl'lI serial number. nthl': ~
-peclal lists, und to send every ten
ods received from' the borGer cu·
":1:-;1
the offender shaH 1>~ Ii ,,('1·
I ay~. lO the general customs depstorn:s and destination
customs,
1111'lt·tl or pUlllshea 10 Bl'c(JIdam{'
dllment copies of decl~ratlOns (:uJ~lncl field In accordance with the'
\'.lth the prOlSlOns of the law
lL:cted by It. Date and~ numbar u1
prOVISlOns of these regulations.
'1 Ilt, cllstums declaratlOlls (1I:,1!_
dJUllOIl SOUl Ce shall asceJ tall) Til\'
\1'11~:l(rI...!SS uf the content ul :111'
d,·l.'1,II.ttlOn~.
and l'crtlfy ..· orl Pl'·
111111:- maue III the ongll1al \\·llt·

:r'

'.

In

'l.rlicle 9:

n,

,

,

l;1 ,\'t'l nmPllt

Customs

"

;
.~

Government, smce It also ends fhe
paymeQt, l:ly the USaf foreign
troops assIstmg the Cl1mbodian

Altlele 7:

'---

.'

. ~'I '.

sue·

the sanctuary areas.
111 jJrf.'~JaratlOn of:... uttacks on U.S
j"lces cHrflSS thl~ flontler 111 South
I· tnam

--T' . ----,

.'

.

CAMBODIAN MISSION
CLEAR.t:Y·A FAILURE
Il's ... rull.,Y tllP desll ucbon III ('Ilemy
APclrt fl om selluu~l~ I educw,g
b.. :o.f' ill('as" nlullg the lluntlel.
f'\IXOIl:-,
(IpLlOns III dealIng
With
Tt .. tl rna\ he :->0. but every day
lnp pi oglt's:-;Ive NO! tit Vietnamese
lllake" ell'all" thdl tht Cambod~
takf'o\"t.:') III CambodJ<l. the am1,ln IIlVI!l')(lll, 1111\\ ended ~IS
Cal
t.'ndmenl IS Id.;.elv to hl' a land:L:-; thl' U 1l11l'd Stdes 1$ COnCE'1 ned.
lIlu!'k In the S('I~Clll:-; f'lJorts
bv
h~b Ii:llh.·d ahv:-.m.tlly In "hat
1~ ,the Senate to le~aJll 101 Congress
now I evealed to have been Its
the shal e i.n the directIOn of th(>
1"11ml' if not :-,o!t·, ourposC'
natlnn· ... affairs whll'h the Can..Th· ... Interne-nl hy Nixon leveab
tltU(lOn prOVides, and Whll'h the
a m lllll ('llall~e (II emph.. "is on
ExecLHlve branch has h£'en
Inthe J c<tsons \' 11I('h led Illm
to
'I easlIlgly u~ul'J)mg n\'er l'C!cent
invade Cambodia Originally hf'
dl'c'adcs
hall \ LImed that the dllef rea·
I !\Tanrhester GuardIan I
seW, \\ 0.:-. the North
Vlelname"'l~

.

~

The editorial had simIlar words
oC appreciation for the Harir de
project and expressed the ho
that both the projects will be
Implemented and become produllo.
live In th.....bolltest~~",
In anadWh' edltllbllilli th...."aper·
"mSl'atulated the people and go·.
vel't',men I of POIlWci, 00 ethe ..Bd-,
vent of their natLaoahdi.~.J."lA..fteli.
acknowledging the fact that p~
land has..now become an a.clvance ,hinxlM sirta J",sla teui m """ tr iii Elllop.:--the pa)rel touched on the
expandmg relations between Afghanistan and Po\aDd,'It'-e_a-'
sed ce,tainty that <the"",· ""lati.niI.
will contmue to improve and ex·
pand In thE" future.

I

fllllll C,lIn-

::. ~

forms port of our' expottlJ':_ well
as supplies 'Our ·.hritri~ ·industries.
Any increase :in., l:<\ttOii ,:. production will favourably- affect· our
expbrts and textile., industries.

I

\\ltbdra\\Jl

. '

'"

Yesterday's .Anis, in .on .'·artjcle,., .riof>.,,Y.etolitds -.ll~ible that drugs. . wl.'r,¥e,rs.. '\-ro\! .mid~lemen and then
by. Abdul
Rahim
Ghafoori left over for many years and . put at the' ~isposal of eacb . aod
on tne import of medicine in Af- tl\us not effective in curing dis- . every pharmacy the drugs they
ghanistan, says that the country
eases may be smuggled in.
. require.· ,
does not import medicine from
Another common practice in
The article suggested that thiS
the LJal tel' area.
the import at medicine IS that
metho(J will discourage the smugAlthough drugs can be obtamed
~ome ql'ugstores are the sole aggllOg of medicine from the nearby
l'hp~lper from
countCJes With
ents of -some of the well known
countries.
whom Afghanistan hall barter
pharmaceutical flnns.
~. Ye~terday's Heywad carried an
trade. yct· this possibility has I'Dt
These drugstores mOI'DpoliEe the
edItorial. oh" the Kunduz. Khan·
yet been explOIted,
import of certain mediCines \VhlCh
~oad and Harirode' irrigation pro- •
The Import of medicine;.there- are in great dem~nd :and . .make je\:l.~,~. 'fbI! Kiml:!uz\al)(l,·'Khar..obad
'\ ... \ ~:.. I~
~ fOil'. use up considerable swns of huge profits on them.
pt oJect \\ III Irrigate ten thousand
h:lld currency. Anotb-er major
The Imported medicine. is' not
f1cres of land. Bart 'O,rr.,thl~ land
published eve'1/,dall except Friby Tile Kabul ;rImes r{'~\,"!hing
channel through which medicme dlSll'lbuted lTl a just manner' am.
will'be newly l'eclainW!i'I'and'part
d.a~y~"~4I1:nd:2;;;~~I1~ha::;;iin~-2P:;;ujjl1>l~"':;';:;';;lHi,_O~12fd~~1l~':A~Yii!e~":(1:;'.' .C~~~;;;i!:;2;'<'~:2;~~ l'urnes to thIS country is smug- ong all the drugstores.
"~f
of It will Include the already cuJ~
.
~hllg. Some of the major pharThe article suggested that .the tlvable land" Th.i.s,wiU 'undoupted·
maceutical flfn:tS have i-nvested lfl
posstbal.lty of sto~ir:g up l~frge
Iy increase lana productiv~ty af'.d
quallillies or medlc,"-es by fltins
ralsc th,> level or productIon 10
I FOOD F'OR TBOl.IGH'J' IndIa and Palustar.
Medicine produced tn these coIn mtetnalJonaJ repute
should be
the 81 ea,
.\ tlf)l)dll/ (l/Jple rotte11 at t1J1?
11l1tlles a.re smuggled Into Afgha~ studied
One of the Important agriculIll',lan a'nd .find their way
1I1tO
The!;€' fll ms can build special
lural products m the region whih(,(111 n. whot n (/oodLy
011r.~d,t
f,ur drug stbres. Although
the ,l'lI~lge facilitIes and ImpOH:'~me- ch will come under Irrigation will
qUoility of medicine produced In
dll'lOe In large quantities witHout
hI;' cotton.
1111'~e co~ntries rna! .not be anfethl' Interference of conuni~sion
ThiS Is a
commodity
whicb

they htld . ('omplett>d
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I" a long statement on Campo·
""I Presldent Nixon claimed that
1,l'1(Jre the last of the American
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linplieatioli$ of... im~rt/ed/'s'inUgfl'led' "IiildiCines
$~died lin artiCle ,by'; J11i,iZy A.,his
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Signals

picked up
.

frommWing~

transPort ,;lone
REYKJ AVIK,
Iceland, July
22. (Reuter).-The massive North
Atlatllic hunt for a missing Soviet transport plane with 23 people
aboard was stepped up last night
after a search aircraft reportecl
picking up a weak distress signal from the soutbern
tip of
Green.land.
The pilot of an American plane
in the search for the huge fourengined AntonoY AN-22
transporter, which vanished on ~atur
day. said the distress call mcluoed the Russian aircraft's serial
number.
OfliqiaL, at Keflavik
airport
here said the signal was heard
only for a short time.
Visibility was described as very
bad in the Cape Farewell area in
Greenland but three more planes
took off latpr to investigate.

..'

SEA:
peace With I advisors
Nixon diseQsses
. '., •
:. .. .• ',:..):t;",.
WAS~G~N,~«, . >. -:1: .......ent· 'N'iDa ~roucht.bJs chief
110'

~~~~::~~~7~~Z
~ . . ~\
~~:.. '1

·0fi11be war.

'.. ~$",..

',." ':.

t';"·,,: ':''1!,
~"::.J!i~;:j '<;.-

says 'SihanoUk
, PARIS, July 22, (Reuter).-The
result of American. intervention
in Cambodia had been to create
Viet Cong sanctuaries throughout the country, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. deposed former Cambodian head of state. said here
yesterday.
Prince Sihanouk, speaking in
an interview on French televisic:;m,
said that whet he was he~d of
state there were ..only communist
sanctuaries in limited zone on the
borders between Cambodia and
Vietnam. '
The Prince, who was interview~
ed in Peking by Francois Debre,
son of French Defence Minlst~r
Michel Debre, said he was surprised by Gen..ral Lon Nors coup
de'etat.
Prince Sihanouk felt he would
win in the end because the United States will not remain for
ever as the occuPYi.tI.g power' in
Indo-China.
,
The Prince said that Chinese,
North Vietnamese
and
Nortb
Korean leaders had told him they
had no interest in making Cambodia communist.
:Prince Sihanouk said China
and North Korea were providing
large amounts of military
and
medical aid as well as food to
the movements he led. composed,
he said. of one third Red Khmers
and two-thirds Sihanoultists.
Thl~s(, movements had completely liberated five provinces and
a large part of the rest of Cambodin, he said. '

. •..
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;

.
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,
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U1

SV aa:identaUu

firmly behind'·, the 'Pil8Itioa" !.hi:
expressed in a televised interview
on JWy I, when he said that the
Cambodian oper\ltion' had ~~
. ell the mlU~ty balance'iJl fa~,
of the alUes and .that
wars
end onJy when the balance has
changed slgnltlcaD~.
There was .ome
speculatio~

..

The British Embassy have a vaeaDCly for

that the President was preparing
a new peace bid to coincide with
Bruce's arrival iJl Paris, but 0fficials exp~cted that basically it
would reiterate proposals he advanced last year.
These' included internationallysupervised ceasefires and internationally-<lupervised free elections
in which the Viet Cong in South
Vietnam would be given a degree
of power eommensurate with their
success at the polls.

ROME. J:uly 22, (Reuter).-Premler-Deslgnate GluUo AndreottJ today faced a crucial and possibly fatal phase In his aegotiatloDS to fOQll Italy's 32nd gove*,ment since
Fascist
times.

House, Senate

age and nationality, together with

Arlana Afghan AIrlines:
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KABUL, July
(Bakhtar).-The Vice-PreSIdents of the
Pashtlnley TeJataty -'Bank and B~e MIU· yesterday attended
the m~ilg of the House of the People Committee on Commercial Affairs and answered questions on the rise In exchange
rates, and /lC&l"Clty -W, credit facUlties for carpet exporters.
They also took "SOInt;rwrltten questions with them to provide answ~ to Ptem'l$r.
In Its afternoon' se(gj/Ion the committee' decided to ask the
prestdetlt of De Afglianistlm Bank Hablbullah Mall Achekzal
to attend Its Thursdl£y,·(todays) meeting to answer questions.

KABUL, July 23. (Bak.hlar).-In accordance with the proposals'
of the Prison Reform Commission,
which ha \Te 5een endorsed by the
Interior Ministry, and the Prime
Mir.ister. His Majesty _ the King
has given amnesty to a number
of old and sick prisoners. Some
of. these have already eompleted
two third of their prison terms.
His Majesty's orders on the release of these
orisoners
have
been forwarded
the concerned
prisons.

(I
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Members of the House <If the People CultUna1 eommtttee
inspecling embrolder:v wnrks at the Afghan Women's InISUtute
I see lead story).

UK EEC negotiater "fairly
satisfied" with talks result
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Kandahar Governor Mphamm~d
Sediq; Kandahar Garrison Commandant Gen. M;ohalJ)n1alt";:sY.ed,
Pr~~ient
, Olympic "Ass<!<liatl\>n
• 'Mohammad'. Farouk' Seraj;
Zsbul
Governor Sakhi Ahmad Farhad;
Fariab Governor Mohammad Kascm; Abdullah Hadi and Abdul
Wahab Hadi. who have retutned
home following completion of· higher studies in England ar,d Ft-ance in the field of Political Science
and Foreign Service.

by a number of senators in regard
to Senate Budgetary a.n.d Fina'1jid, ac:i'6mpanie d. by presiderit of
cial Affairs Committee and amthe in't1~ties dep8rlment in the
endments to the bUdget were disminis~•. and preside.nt of 1\fgli.ticussed, and it was decided that'
His Majesty also receive?
histan;)!ll~city Iiiiitilutei~"
deliberations on the topic be eoning the week· a number of digni.wndedYthe 'J;neeting of the ff9J!S" ' tinued.
taries from Nahol' and Shlrih
\. Comm1f~ Qi1 Mi.ri.es and IililusThe resignation
by Senator
Tagab
tries m.d, answered questions '; roKhadem from the Joint ParliaBRUSSEIIS, Jqly 23, (Reu! er).-B,rl~ . Co~~n Market
• garding unification of ,gas and menlary Committee was. also disnegatiatar Anthony Barber flew
home yesterday to report to parelectrt'liity prices in the nation.
cussed an.1 approved, and Senator
liament "fai.rly satlsfted" at the outcnme. of his first confrontation
with the Six.
.
The peputies"it\so ~ked '~ine, Haji Mohammad 'zamkani
was
questi~n" regll(ding smuggling of
appointed to replace him on the
Although the original framewo\'l'g threw· the Six into confusion.
rk he propoS2d at the first round
reopening old differenoes on the
lapis ~Ii. Thii'...:olt\lS~ ," also, Committee.
,
,
decided to ~eR-\le.st ,.3'iUlgalak., FaMeanwhile, members of ·the
of direct negotiations on British
role of the Market's Executive
. ctorie~ .Presi~t Abdul Rahim House of the People Committee
entry here ~Iesterday was not acCommission in the negotiations.
Chinz~'to'at'tei\!i'<','Jfa"meetiil g to- on Cultural and Educational Afcepted, tHe Six agreed to di...;Community foreign ministers,
KABUL, "July 23, (Bakhtar).· day ( !JniJQ~~1 . '
fairs. accompanied by the First . The new Brazilian Ambassador to cuss six of the se,ven major totircd aftE"r a series cif rn.eetings
The 'b1ic-Wotks and CommuVice-President of the House De- Afghanistan 'Landulpho Anthonio pies he PUl up for examination,
which begun
here on Monday
nieations Committee in its meet- puty' Abdul Ahad Karzai yester- Burges da Fonseca presented his , Some Community
diplomats morning, took six hours to maKe
Ing Y'is\er4JIy"deliberatel! 'on the .day visited. the Afghan Women's
land officials felt today Britain
the counter-offer which Barber
crede.",tials to His Majesty
the
anliwe~;"to'
!teries'
questions Institute.
.
Hcce,p·ted.
Community
sourc~s
King at Del Kusha pala~e at was trying to force the pace of
put 'to' 'the .communieations miThe visitors toured the Instithe negotiations. perhaps lieyond
said
11.35 a.m. yesterday
,r.jstry,
"
tute's various sections i.ro...cluding
Later. accompanied by Deputy . the speed at which the' six were
The Comm'ittett ~~ded to 'ask. sehool, and kindergartens. Insti- Chief of Protoeol. in the Foreign
willing- to proc~d.
I.
Commenting on the' outcom.,
Communicationstl:. ~lhliiter' "Ei.ri:':. lute:, President '·Mrs. Saleha, Fa-' Ministry Wahld ."Abdullah· he
Bul French officials reflected
British officials here said the maMohammad Azim" Gran' to attend
rouk Etemndi and Institulf diwent to the· mausoleum of His the General Community reaction
in ,achie~~mell~ was a ·,commitmIts meeting' ·tod8Y ,lo throw more 'rectors explained the duties perMajesty' the late King Moham- w:,,'n they said that the' coinpro- ent from the Six for work to belight on the issues 'undet .consideformed by each Institute section.
mis£' reached was the best on2 gin soon. It niattered little what
mad Nader ,Shah "'ld placed a
ration.
Cominittee President
Deputy wreath, said the Foreign Ministry "'hich could have been exncted rhe title of the groups was to be,
The National Defence Affairs
Haji Abdul Hussain praised the
fro'm what deterioraled into a difInformation Department.
they said.
Committee me"ting was attend- organisatio.n and orderly work of
Fonseca is also his cour.try·s ficult meeting on the Community
In the near future Britain will
ed by the President of the Consthe Institute and explaiQ.ed that ambassador to Tehran.
siclC'.
provide the Executive Commisscriptlon Department who answer- the Institute as the firSt and foreFor. prior to th.e negotiating se- 'ion, which has Iieen charged with
ed .<iuestion~ related to a petition
most in the field of activities aim~Sl()n. t.he Six had turned down
th.~ faet-finding, some of the stasubmitted to 'the COmmittee by a
ed at educating and enlightening
thl' id,'a of working groups on the tistics. on the cOst 'to Britain of
draftee.
wot'l)en in the :r..ation,·will achieve
ber.·s suggestion for Ufact-finding"
entry into the Community and GamaI Abdul N~ ''(Bee ,'editorIn the .Senate, proposals made further sutcesses.
got t)llpS without negotiating pow- on N!'w zealand and .Commonwe·
ial on page 2)
·jt!',f.~: .1· f'{ i
CHARIKAR Juiy 23, (Bakhlar)
m~Jin· llcgotiating problems. Bar, " .,
alth sugar prohle.ms, they said,
. Electrici ty ,vas extended to
district II of Charikar city by
the' provincial branch of. Afghanistan Electricity Institute during
the last month.
ATHENS, July 23. (Reuter
).-The G~eek government sal'll last night It would band 'over
245
metal boxes 'for housing
'.
IJ.Jl8J3ns, J~ ~ ('Rel4W'~r-Eurqpe's fniure ambIseven imprl~oned A~b com- mandos to the International
Red C~oss on August 22 followelectricity metreS"". outside the .hoIng yesterday s hlj~klDg of ,a
. Greek airliner by six of their colleagues.
tions .1Il spaee' reeeived a strong boost yesterday when olllcials at
uses were installed, said a branch
A go~ernment ver~lO~ o~ yeftlately ~Ju)wn, But earlier reports a remote corner' of tJl.e airport
the European Space Conference b ere . recommended that Euro]>e
source.
terday s events came In a state- had SOld the hljackers wanted to
Thai Foreign' Mi~'st
Th'
sboll1ll }aaVe a cenUal space organisation.
th
t
t
B .
~ er
anat
'
.
d
b'
men,t Iss~e.
y
e governmen
re urn, to : etrut, from where the and use~ the plane's radio to tell
. The ministerial space conferenpress '!J1n1stry,
..
OlympIC Airways Boeing 727 had
control towel' officials of their de.
ce has been 'arranged by tb. 10::1It saId that the hlJaekers had set of! on a 'routine flight y,estermands'
.
ropean Launcher
Development
day morning,
.
allked [or contact with the Greek
Organisation (ELDO), which proMinister of Justice while their
The' A b
l'
.
duces E.uropean rockets, and the
plane was flying over Greek air- .
SIX
ra gunmen, be teved
Senior Greek ofticials-includ_
European Space Research Orgnnispa~e y~;terday morning
, to be members of the Popular
Ing Deputy ?vemier· Pattak06CAIRO, July 23, (Reuter).~Egypt repUed Wedne.day· to
sation (£SHO), which concentraWhen the plane landed at Ath- Struggle Front, a small Palestinwent to the airport.' Arab ambasUnited States l'roposals' for a three-nlonth Middle East ceasefire'
tes on. developing satellites.
I~n. command .group, seized ,the sadors to Gl'eec~lro E
t S
en " "I'rport the commandos' 'deand Ind1rect negotiations between Isf;\cl, Jordan and the Unit~~l~ded
the
release
and
handing..ritner
wh~n
It
lande~
here
after
~di
Arabia
andLiby::'-\~:ie'al:~
ed Arab Republic on a peace settlement.
.
Yesterday .delegates
from 13
over of seven Arab commandos 3/outlne fhghl from eirut with
summoned to' therairport and askcountrIes hen~d a report which redetained
in
Oreece
for
acts
of
saf::ssengers
and
a
.rew
of
eight.
ed to try to persuade the conimThe Egyptian reply. hand.d to
commended that ELDO and ESRO
botage,'
ey forced the pilot to taxi to nndos to release the passengers.
U.S.
diplomats
at
the
Foreign
Mimerlll>d 'tnto one eentral space
. But Deputy Prerrie" Sty1ianos
nistry. was addressed to Secretauthority.
Pallakos who took charge of the
ary of State William Rogers from
incident declined to hold discus.
The re~ommendation has yet to Egyptian Foreign Mini,ster Mah·
sions
wi'th
the
blackmailers
Who"
L
moud
Riad.
be decided but informed ,ourunder the pretext of a pa~riotic
Riad 'had earlier briefed Arab
cea Said there· was all-round appstrug·g.le. violated all principles of
_
KABUL, July 23, (Bakhtar).~
ambasasdors in Cairo on Egypt's
roval.
Public
Works
Minister
Eng.
Yawar
and
stumped
all
noble
prin'Gener
BANGKOK,
July
23.
(R,euter).-Cambodlan Prime M1nist~r
In ,the report, the space ~onf,, view of the peaCe proposals ann
koub LaB yesterday
presented
ciples of fi~hting'·. the statement
Tb~dODtbaNOI rues borne locI'!-y, With ,a finn assurance from
rence's committee of senior offi- consultations held in relations to industry medallions 'to four Afsaid, .
,
. t It win gtv~ Cambodia. aU possible military ~id to
clala lIlIid that "the present perit.
flgbt the pomm'4Jlls~..
'.'
A Grcek airliner hijacked at
ghan Construction Unit emploIod . df IndeclBion and hesitancy
Informed sources here had ear·
yees who had randered distinguAther.s airporl earlier yesterday.
oBut no wrl~n a~ree".'~n~s ha- Kh()man who briefed reporters on
for EuroPe in the space sector lier confirmed that the text of
by six Arab c,ommandos took off v·_ been Slilned and Thatlatld has the reslilts of the taiks said
ished service in the construction
cannot go on indefinitelx."
Roger's June 19 message to Riael
for un undisclosed destinatiOn in . not speCIfically committed itself Thailand v"rbally promised all the
of Kabul Intereontinental Hotel
Satelllte projects disc:ussed yes- incorporating the proposals, pubuilding. The medals were issued
an Arab eountry last night after to sendmg troops to Cambodia al· help it could give Cambodia.
te,day -included ,Dew telecommu- blish"d in the authoritative Al
by His Majesty the King.
the 45 passeogers and one of the though the matter was raised in
Thailand has 1\,000 combat trdnications satellites
intended to Ahram newspaper, was substanIn a speech on the occasion, Lall
crew of eight had been released:
talks b,et:--een Gener~1 Lon Nol ops presently stationed in South
be operational In about -1980, me" tially correct.
.
enwnerated the. good wishes of
Greek ~uthorities said they had and ThaI .Pl,"lme Mi~er. Field
Vietnam.
teomlogical satellites,
and an
The American message proposHis Majesty for the betterment of .. agreed to free seven of the hija- lI.1arshal Thanom KlffJ;l1ll.chom.
. Thanat said the .Thai Prime
air-navigation satellite to be dean initial three-month ceaseHving conditiOl'.s of the, workers, ,clters' colleagues now ul1prlsqned· . General ·Lon Nol, ma~g ,Q,is Minister made it clear to GeneveloPeI! by'ESRO and NASA tofire between' Jordan, Israel and
and other 'toiling citizensj.lJJld ex~
in Greece withirl one month if the first trtp outside C;unbooia since
ral Lon 'Nol that Thailand had
gether.
. , . , .'
.
Egypt timed .to haye taken effpressel! the hl,lpe that the counpassengers were. released, .
,taking over in March trOll:! depo_ flO i~tention of' forming any miect· froll:! July I. followed by intry's dedicated and d<Jvoted ser-'
A representatlv of .the Interna· sed He.ad of State Prince Nor')- litary alliance with neighbouring
The c.onference will I.aat for two direct negotrations aimed at imvants may score better s4ccesses.
tional Red Cross, whIch had b.een dom Slhanouk arrived in Bangk- Indo-Chinese states as such pam'lft! . <!aY... , a n a "..Al!lhlight of plementation of the November
Afghan Construction unit Preacting as negotiator betwee" the .', ok yeste.rday to solicit Thailand's
cts' were not considered parcti· thfl :~T¥
'.tie 'Amerlcil!S 19.61 $ecuri,ty Coupcil resolution sidea t Eng. Abdul, Hai KilZi in Greek government and the hij~e- . help.'.
"
cal.
r~nt f. :. - ~OJ1l'to ;EurO- on the Milidle East.
his speech on behalf of the medal
kers. who had twice thre~tened
'Before !t'aving for home. Gepe, w,'jpi in tlJe devel~P'llen~ of
The proi>Qllals made no ·tef"r·
recipients thanked 'His Majesty
'to blow up the plane and its pas-',
In talks with Thai leaders who neral Lon Nol will visit a Thai
a "~.( shuetle~1 which 'Nould ence .. to\~Yrlil, whose Golan. 'Hei- the King for his interest in their sengers
if their demands were not
ich lasted for foll!' and a half' ho- military academy' and meet some
ferry men a~dlequi~ent to ;.pa- ghts are stUI occupied by Israel,
work, and said this is certain to
met. was also abo~rd the plane 'urs, the Cambodian leader ask.d of the 472 Cambodian
recruits
Ce stations and then return to and which has not accepted the prove a great I incent.ive fOr good
as it took off. '
for weapons, training facilities who arriv;.d on Monday for miearth to land like a' jet.
1967 UN resolution
.
(Continued on pnge 4)
Tts destination was not immed~or his expanding armed forces.
Iitnf,v traininj.! 'in Thnil~nd,
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'. OFFER SHOULD CO.'NTACT THE ADMlNlSTRA-

KABUL. July 22, (Bakhtar).Former Afghan Ambassador in
Poland Eng. Mohammad Akram
Parwanla whose term of offi".
has terminated returned to Kab.ul Yesterda,..
.

..

mm

., -

amnesty to some

Indust~es Eng. Abdul kudus Ma-

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND

'g;v~s

"

Deputy Mlni"terl'of ,Mines and

BIDS WANTED

.(C<>ntlliuea from pailI' 1)
ate of the cost-IOO to 1,100' million Sterling a year-was putJorward in il British government who
i\e paper I~st February.
But this is so' vague as to h.
no\" discounted by both sides as
a basis for negotiation.
On the question of working groups which Britain wants set up
as soon as possible to study SPeci fic problems
the six decided
that th'e;" bodies should be cr~a
ted as the need ar""e during the
talks.
Their general guldeline here is
that tb.. groups shoulQ. be sa few
as possible in number and should
be given very specific mandates.
The Commission would also be
n trusted with the task of seeing
how the, thousands of ClQIIUDunity
rules and reguJatloas decided si. nCe the 1957 Treaty of Rome-- '
wbich created the Co.mmoa Mar·
ket-ean be mat~hed with Enlflish
law.

u

His Majesty

-.,

EEC Britain

Skles.lIl. the.....u.em..-tII' _stem, aautherA- aDd • 1 .. regions will be cloallJ w1lA • eJI,. aace of rain aa4 oUler parta ..,
the coUiltry are deu., ¥..terda,ytbe .._ t _
wen ,Jelek"
ad, Kloclabar .... Neenuw wltlla hip of 3& c, lie.! ~ .....
est areas were LaI ... NOdI! Sa·laq wflI! a lew .,' ~ 'c,.• " •
Today's tempendw-e In Kallal. a110:30 a.m. was 25C, " F. WIIII1
speed. was ~ed 'In Kabul at 8to 13 knots.
yesterday's ~ :
Kabol
3t
C
'$1 F
III F
Muaft Sliarif 35 C
18 C
t5 F
III F
Bqllbn
3Z C
18 C
F
n F.
Herat
3% I C
%1 (f
It F
'II ~

details of their

quallflca.tlo.ns, present employment and experIenee.

,W.ther

Ail'lines

to the

Commercial secretary at the Embassy, stattDc their

'1

I

Interested

should apply In writing In the ftrst lasbnce

A military spokesman said Viet
The military spoloesman said
government troops were also in
NUl Dal, South Vietnam, Jaly
Cong and Norlh Vietnamese for,
LL, \rteuter).-Austrahan al"tilLeces r"treated to the IsurroundiDg firm control of the hill resort of
Kiri Rom, 58 miles (90 kms) so·
forests at about noon.
ry accloelnally bombarded
an
The training centre is on the uthwest of Phnom Penh.
Australian platoon last night k~- only railway line linking Phnom
Fighting which' flared up 3galn
hng two and wounding four ot Penh with
provinces near the on Sunday at the hill resort tcwn
e~
.
,died down yesterday after gov. army spokesman h
d Thai
An
ere' sal.
The border
Camniunista launched their .•rnment troops beat back a ComthIS mormng at least one shell first attack against the centre on munist attack.
landed near the ~~ ~n afSaturday, They struck again ~e,
Government forces
dislodged
ter 8 p.m. local pm., whiLe on a
terday and fighting raged till mo- the Communists from their entdefence patrol less than two mI·
ning but there Were no .letai!s ranched positions and gained coles from the Nui Dat base.
. ~f ca~ualties.
ntrol of Kiri Rom last week after
Large numbers of Communist several days of heavy fighting .
The' officer commanding the
troops are still in the area, but
two platoon patrol had called in
In Saigon, .the South 'Vietnathe exact figure is not known.
the artiller:v from Nui Dat to see
Military sources said Cambod- mese . military command said
where It would land if needed
ian .troops recaptured the gov· guertillas were killed in two clagainst the enemy.
ernment post at Srang, 28 miles ashes in Cambodia yesterday.
The actions
took place neRr
Tl)e spokesman Said at least "ne '(50 kms) south southwest of PhTuk Meas, 100 miles (180 kms)
nom
Penh,
but
sporadic
s.kirmlshof. the. ~el,ls illnl!'1d near one of
ing was still going on in other southwest of Phnom Penh, in' the
the platoons causing the' casualt'Pan'Ot's Beak border area.
parts of the town.
ies, ~
The eommand said South VietOne man was killed instantly , The small military post at Srnamese
losses were three killed
ang
was
overrun
by
Viet.
Cong
and tb. second d,ied later of woo
and 28 wounded.,
guerrillas
Monday.
unds.

Italian prem,ier-de$ignate
i...~cnicial negotiations

Pel'llOllll

,.

I

,·".nkers,at,end
Hou$e of JPeople
Oom'm:i~ee meeting

a

market officer, who should befiuent In both spoken
and written Dan and English,

1~1'

':,.

I

I'

',I.

I

P.
.

,'.

PHNOM PENH. Jull !%, (Rea ter).-GOVerlllDeAt troope, 91IPpo.
rted by air strikes Tuesday beat back a Commlmlat aUad< oa
Komeas, 0lle of CambGdla.'s \Uf. est m1Utary tralD1ar _tree a
miles (75 kms) 1I0111",est of bere.

bomb own troops

-

.~. ~ \'

Cambodian trOOPS beat back
attack in Romeas area

communist issue before the preHe handed a draft· programme
mier.designate prepared his docuyesterday 'to the four prospective
ment.
centre-left 'coalition partnersThe subject of the two men's
his own Christian Democrats, the
talks was not known, but it was
Socialists, Social Democrats. aNI
assumed Signor Ferri was seekRepublicans.
Three of the WQ4!S ' accepted . ing darification on the communist problem befpre the meeting
the document ",liiI" 'the Social
of his party executive tonight.
Democrats were quick to let it
expected to last u'ntil tomorrow.
be known in parliamentary cor(Continued from page I )
If the executive rejected Signor
ridors that they were not satisfied.
109, presided over
by Senator
Informed sources said they obAndreotti's document outright,
Abdul Baqi Mojadidi and answe·, jected to Signor Andreqtti's imthe premier.designate would have
fed questions r.elated to a peli- . predse handling of the issue whilittle choice but to hand back his
tion. Some other officials accom.
ch was mainly responsible for
panied Nooristani
mllvdate to F1IIesident Giuseppe
the fall of the previous four-parSaragat.
The Agriculture and Irrigation
ty. centre-left coalition.
The executive, however, would
CommitteL' presided over by Se·.
Early today Signor Mauro Ferprobably issue a negative reply
nator Mohammad Ibrahim Urozri ,Secretary of the Social Demobut one leaviJ.lg room for further
gani considered some petitions.
e,:ats called on Signor, Arnaldo
discussion and compromise, obTn. Law and Legislative Affairs
Forl~ni, Secretary of the Chrisservers said.
Committet' mecting presided over
tian Democrats,
In his document Andreotti tried
It was Signor Forlani who conby Senator Khogyani considered
some issues,
sulted the four parties over the, to placate both sides.

)

". . .

.~-------

Australians

into Cambodia,

\

pn;e~.~'::"
to ~~~:r"";':=~~"i;:
~'

Members of the National·'Secu- Hanoi '~ci{heel and a.ee to 'free
rity Coun,il (NSC) gathered for a
eleetiiii\;trd'" which they would
full-seale review (beginning
at compete for a share of political
1900 GMT) of the deadlocked Papower in. Saigon,
'
ris peace talks and to brief David
The President has said' that
Bruce, the President's new nego- 'Bruce wlll have great filexibllity
tiator, before he takes up 'hili Post . at the Paris talks on all maUers
at the end of the month.'·:
except the demand of the eom-.
munists for a negotiated coalition
The toJ}-level stratellY meeting goverornen without the partlcipawas ealled as officials _ warned governm"nt without the particlpaexpeetatio,vs that Bruce, despite dent Nguyen Van Thieu or any
his prestige as one of America's other leader of his administration.
most distinguished envoys, wollid
be able to make an early breakWith Nixon
expressing
full
through in what the President has
support of President Thieu's call
termed the rommunists' intrenfor elections which the South
sigeilce.
Vietnamese leader
expects
to
There was widespread agree- win, officials believe that only
ment that Nixon was still relying
miJ.itary pressure stands a chance
on military attrition-notably the of persuading Hanoi to negottate
recent military thrust against san·
a political solution of the war.
ctuaries in Cambodia-to bring
Officials said 'that Nixon. stood

U.S. act brings
more Viet Cong

to'
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Rishtya comments on UAR nat ional day in a~~1'-,'
, Jt(" .
art;pIe on ceas';'on ;n' Anis daily 00101Ual.loc~~lce
•

";,',,"i
,

.,."and the pubhc "
"wO"k of. an, honourable Itfe
ment
support "
for ground
r
,t as ltIso the abIlity of the lea- In their' country.
ThIS ·was naturally not an easy
ders of the Ievolution
"Although a number of distin, task because colonialIsm had,
guished personahlles had P.rti9'-' deeply rooted Itself over almost
two ceo tunes The abohtlon of all
pated in the movement, late de'
p"vlleges fm foreigners ar..d the
velopments showed that even
natlonahsatlOn of the Sl'ez Cafrom the beglDmng the revolution
was gUIded by Gamal Abdel Na- nal together WIth dome'stlc reforms are among the Important
sser-a tl ue and ablE' son of th1;lt
acillevernents of the new regune
country.
'Nasset and h,s f,.,ends also
:'Nassel an~ hl:-> Cl"IeT'ds by de~ndered valuable sel'vlce In brIO...
monstratIng (hell" ability and $mglT'.g closer unity and cooperatH~m
centy soon managed to gam the
among vanou~ Arab
countnes
lespect and conlidence or other
,AIab nations. the Islam1(~ COlln- That IS how the Idea of a Ul1lted
Arab Reoubl1c came mto beIng
ll"les and the peace-Iovltlg oeoBut the black gIant 01 cololllallsm
pies of the \\olid <1t large
whq '" as "atchlng these develop"They once agulO reVived the
men ts and who saw 1ts own I ntehistOriC glandeur of Egyot Nast est:; In thf' M tddle Ea!-it endar.
l-iel and hiS chivalrous fflends sugared sJu.... ly moved tn USE' the
l:ceeded. thtough sPIr-"LI(llfICe and
greedy ZIOnists as an IOstrument
hardwork to eilmln<ltE' the d:1I k
or pres<o;ul (' against the Arabs and
lemnants 01 colonlnllo,,;m and aiJen
I ule clOd mf1ue r .t·cs and to lay th(' dur IIlg one decade Ibl ael !iUPPOI-

Yestercay's Ams carrIed an
"
a~licle by Sayed Kaslm
Rlsht)'a,
CII1l1imar., of the Afghan-UAR
Friendship SocIety on the Na·
tional D.y of 'the United Arab
Republic.
It said. "July 23rd' COinCIdes
with !,he UAR National day Elg.
hteen years ago It WaR on thl>
day that the brave Egyptiao
"
people broke the chains of des.
potlam and colomalism WIth a
.
.
manly uprIsing and establtshed a
f'ubltslled every day except FTlby The Kabul T,mes PubllshillQ
new order becoming of a hIstOriC
day and Afgllan Pub"c Hohdal/.Allency.
.
and valorous nahon.
~ ~ ~ : 2 ~ "This movement was so natural
S. Kllalll EdItor-tn-clilef
I FOOD FOR THOUGHT and In conformIty with the WIshes
ReS1dence 42365
of the majonty of the people that
SlIaj,e Rallel, Edltor
It tS a Wtse father that know.
It was carned out WIthout any
TeL 2 3 8 2 1 '
adverse reaclOn and WIthout any
RtS,dence 32070
/11' OWl! clltld
use of force and bloodshed
01 "Jher lItL1l1bf'TS fInt dIal sWl1 f
"As such, the movement WaS
'hbaard "umber 23043. 24023. 240ZU
BV W,lham Shakespeare
unprecedented to our contempOl'
Edt.toTlaZ Ex 24, 58
I
ary hIstOry ThiS 111 itself repH'sent the tllnellness of t~e movE'Clrcu:auon. and AdvertlStng

~

I

I

I

rerortJ'\S.~pnd

rais-

Ing the j,vlng. tsandards 'bf theIr
people"
"
The artlcle In conclusion con·
~ratulated lhe UAR people
and
government on the auspicious' '00cas len and Wishes
III

them

succ;es..~

the great tasks they have ahead

of them

~~~~~~~

UAR NatiOlKJ' Day

ted by
committed .glJr,essl~~lilnst the
Arabs.
}~\"'f~.r·
As • result, t1ifji~~UOClll!ded,not
only In ret...\IiJ111"Ihe progress of
lhe Arab nations but also In occupying large chunks of Arab terri tory DespIte v.nou, resolu,t~.
of the United Nations, Jl!_Il!;~I;- has
not yet evacuated these,1eft'tOrles
"DespIte all this, Arab leade, s' resolve .reqJ,pn undisturbed.
On' the one ih~hey .re grapp..
li ....g with ihternatlOnal colonialIsm of whIch Israel IS only a
mask, and on·~e,·oiPer, they are
trYing their best Ito earry on WIth
the II domestic

Poland Gnd European security
baSH:

pnnClpl~:S

at hel

tOletgl1

llucJeaI al ms
In UK' 25 post· ...\al years Polano
dIIC'ctt:'d ,I grt:'ut deal of att~n-

PVUl:J. l'I:)LIJlll:HI expellent:e~..... ~
.... c~ ...:. II~C /:!.t.:0!51UPJlIC ::>ILUdl,.I').1
.:H~

1I...3~UIi:'IIJIt'

1 v.dJ1U

l,;u. ILt;'lll I

d~." 1I1l1IaUVt=~
_ .......!Jl:.UI

lOI lne !d.l:l ttl.:> I
iHt.!~ ud' tllP! JllI-

Uli

n.t:y

::;~t;I..IIHJ'.

pJI"H~1

I::>

ult.:Lnoas vt .... iJ0:,sIule IeOl1ln VI
.~dl., d!:>l:>ll:::>:-'I\\..:IICSS" rOland \\cI="
il :SLJoug aavo<:dte 01 the conc'pt
UJ <ill eJlt:ClIV<.· systm OL Luu..>))e·
d..t .:>c(;UIHy ant:CiUY at the -line
\\ 1lt:1I I1tllllalY
operations Wei ('
·,~111 UUQI \ ... dY on her urntulY
ln~ :secunty, as It was then (0...... o.;l\I,,;U.
\\d. LV enSUle, ')11 lJll:
allU 111UlUI:U a~~I:stC:U1ce.
wouelldl
u. oJ JldJlO, OIlCl.t.eJal
COOpelCl.t.IUH
..... UI.:-.I(••o.;l.ll
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a:SSI~lant:e, OloaelkU

.t"oIISh-,:)ovlet al1lance, anu
:setwlH up all ulliversal t:oUect.l·
vcne~::. 01 tnlS urganisatlun \Jcl::.
to L,;~ secured by the special flbUb It would be assigned m the
::.olJUt!It: lIC scdeguardmg mtero:Jliunal pence
\tV !aasla\\o
liomulka advan(.·~d
on May 17, 19U9, a plopo~al lo tpnclude an mto.dl'natlOnat heaty On
the lecogmtlon of the estabh.,hed Poltsh·Gel man rrontler, bet·
ween Poland and the Germdn Fe
011 Lr.e

deral R ,publ,c
Anothcr sIgnificant factor towmd secunty In Europe IS a halt
to the ai maments race In thiS r~glon which IS the sore point o[
WOlld peace
In our oonvll:tlon
thelt' eXIsts CI clo~ lclatlOnshlp
bet\\"e~11 disarmament
and pre·
~1'1 val lUll ot European secunty
FUI an mtensifIed armaments
on thIS contment•. through \...,hlcn
U 1m...' 01 confrontation nms, bel
ween lwo mlhtary blocs, are not
calilcd uut. III a pohtlcal vacuum
and mu~l entatl negatIve reperCUSSluns mounting dlstrust ano
mutual SUspiCions. addItIonal dllIlcultl~S bal"1lng peaceful normahsatlOn 01 relatIOns between n,,tIOns
~~~~
Poland s mterest In the lmplt:WORLD PRESS
mentation ot partUll dIsarmament
Egypt \\ III repl) to the latest uld be a . clear Ieply· and \\ ould
Ameflcan pt OPlhdls rOI d peace ex Pi C'ss the Egyptian pomt
of inItiatIves m Europe wa:; manllested by SUCCl.:.'SSiVe proposals (\11
settlement 111 the \llddle East the
\ole\\ In. seelung a oeace wlthout
pal ual nucLeRI dlsalmament Oll
autt)(llltdtive I1t'\\Spapel Al Alt. sUltender
ram 'o,d
The arltele noted that the Eg- ~ ebrualy 14, 195H, Poland cam 1..'
10rwald WIth a plan of a non·
It said thp !C'ply \\ould be sent
vptlUn VIew had always been an
by FOlelgn !\hnlst€'l
1\tahmoud
milstence on two po1Ots In any atomIC zone 10 Central Europe,
Rlad tn Amelltan Sl'tt C't.lI Y of
:\llddle East solution the com- on February 29, 1964, With a plan
IVr freezmg nuclear armamenl~
Stat(,· Wtllidm Rogel s
pll,te WIthdrawal by rsrael from
In thiS l'eglOn
Simultaneously the new~papel all occuDled Arab territories, and
The two plans became the :.upublIShed II hat ,t called the' of- the leg,ilmate rlllhts of the Pab}ect
of ~l vast mternatlonal UI::..
la'liIl ar.d c:omplele' text o[ the
lestlnlan people.
ThiS diSCUSSIOn, despite
Al AhTam referred to the re- CUSSlOn
messag{' "l'nt b:, Hil~el s to the
divergent
vlewpornts of certain
Egypttan gllvl'rnment L:IVlll~ thp
('ntly-stressed
EgyptJar.. view
Amellcan pi oposals
that the Amencan proposals con- oountnes as regards the substanAl Ahrum's POlitical lOll espslltuted a . peace InitIative·' ra- ("e und usefuJness of the ~ohsh
pioposa)s. led to .1 untversal a('oncient said Rlad s mesSo1.g(' \\'0ther than a clear-cut plan
c~ptance
of the concept of reg•
lonal disarmament 10 Europe
Ad"~rtlsing RaUB
As a result of the dIalogue UVpI
Clamfled per line, bold tl/pe AI 20
Pohsh proposals, one may cfuoL.'
(mmlmum seven hne..! peT inserU'llll
the \\'eU·grounded conVictIOn that
IDtroduclton of measures suggest.
Dt8P!all Column ,nch. At. 100
eel In the POhSR proposals would
have n maJor signIficance for the
creatlOn of conditions fost~rln~
,ub,crtbtion rau,
European security In thiS resped
the dls~usslon paved the road fo,
Y"nr(lI
1f
lOIJ(l
subsequent
mitiatIv.es on EuroHalf Yearlv
AI 600
pean
secunty
Quartl'rlU •.
Afs. 300
Pohsh plans of partial d,sar.
'lI!' mament In Europe also brought to
'.%1 thp nr!endtJ the matt.er of nu~proliferatIon of nuclear weaptms.
GN
'" 0 II E
c:ince thp. plans 2nvisaged realisa.
tlOn ~f this concept on a regional
\ eurl J
J 4u
C"cale
and in an area of a particlI{Juorurlll
, 1~
"I 1~r mternational significance
u... zt YeQrLu
J 25
L I)f the nuclear ann aments ireezC'
__~
~ hnvlnJt tnl:cpn the obli~ation of nc~--...-~~~~~~~~~~~~
,.' Ithror pronllcmg
nor purchilliiinn

~

I

llOl1 to WOI king vut dpprOpnC:lll-'
lut illS 01 coOpel.ltlOn and collab o latilln 01 c.ulopean states \\Ith
the purpose' of assUring thell Sll:UIlty
•
,\ll.ltVdlt:'d by \he prmclples 01
II', pea(.~lul IJvh~y and conslueMutl\iated oy these same ohJI..l:tlvcS which lay at the grouuds
ul tl\! said
proposals, Poland
\\ as one ot the first countries to
St~J1 llw non-plolllclatiOn tlc<lty
dllli subsequently Iallfled It
1n IhlS \\'ay altel the treaty
\\ent Into lotce
Match \, 19';"t)
I olund and uthel 5:;oclal1st St<;lt=.o"
pUt Il1tO prdCtlCe some elemenl<';
t mg InternatIOnal SItuation, the
Polls.h government on Decemuf'1
(C'o"tl1lued on page 4)

"I'd ask you to take the pin out, but I'm not sure whidl
•

~

Yet!"

Customs declarations regulatiolts
u[
the P10VISIW'lS of thp LIW
ArtIcle 20·
Cop' 's of the ImpOl t goods 2U-toms ",kclar.lllons. wuh other documents pel taming to tax, and
\\ hen pOSSible samples of the
~oods, shalJ be submitted to
ttle
Genel ni Gustoms Depal"tme:lt

t.:C

Article 15:
It the related section of the

General Customs Department linds any import goods which h:.lve nol come through customs the

. ,ctlOn shall offiCIally Inform the
d2claratlOn ISSUing source, ,wd
the border customs, and shall trike
the followmg measures In pur "'ult of the case.
a The section shall call the 0\'.ncr COl IOvestl~atIOn, and wht'IJ
ne(,:2'ssal y the owner and the dll
vel of the tl uck fOi IOvestl~dtlOn
1.J The declaratIOn ISSUing SOlII Cl' especially the
concerned t1.
adl' consulate, In acc01dance With
the gual ante-es mcluded In AI til'
lt~) of these
regulations '.hall
PUI SUl·. In UCCOI danCe \\'Ilh the..~
l:,.u<ltantees thl.' owner of the :ll_
((I:-, 01
hiS repi es~ntatIves
AI tIcle 16:
The l u~toms departments rm
lhc bOlders which aport from <':0ndliclIng the customs affairs also
J''SL:l,:' cutitoms declarations.
<11:'"
I c.qU.l ~d to peJ form all duties o[
the boclies lesponslblL' lor I~SU
anee of ctecl~lratlons :'IS stut~d In
these regulations
Article 17:
The tlL'asury department o[ the
Flnanc,~ MlI1lStlY shall dlstllbutl' ('ustom~ declaratwns fOl IITIPOit goods .iller markmg and 111ItlcltlOg and numbermg them, <Jnd
sh, 11 kl'l'p truck of them so that
the numbC'1 of declaratIOns I::':>Ul.·d CUll espond the numbel ot ~It.'c:lalallons pi ocessed
A.rticle 18·
The deciaratlOn Issumg SLlUll't'
are I~Ulll'd to approach the "enClal Customs Department
[01
prOVISIon of declaratIons berot e
they run out of stock
Article 19:
The dflvers who, after passmg
the COlder.
carry" commodities
WIthout conSignment notes.
01
c1ny atht'l way tamper With them,
,!:all be pumshea WIth accordan-

........

•

. 8, NOlf;k..CI/eeG
.

I

t'h'e'"d~y"Bedar

The pas .1Udtttng department a[ter study o{ the documents, and
(erllf~'l1l~ thclI correctness and
Illl"f.)rrectnt'ss. dod notmg of thl'
f,gUl es shal! return them to thp

CI gamsatlOns ancl mdlvlduals
a,e reqUIred to coply WIth the
Pi pVlSlons of these
regulations
Of(eoders shall be dlsclpllned or
~un,shed 10 accordance with the
preVIsions of the law
Article 22:
These IegulatlOns become ope·
latlve followmg their publIcatIon
10 thc OffiCIal Gazette

Faster product.ian, .llum
reprodutttion: UK book
From E:>rr
since
1-\ 0,1<;1 Wa, 11. worldw.de productlOn of goods and services rose
al nearly tWIce the rate of world
POpulation growth
Ovc, aU industrIal growth was
also neally double that of populatlOn
Agncultural expanSlOns
\\ as less dramatic -but stIH about 20 DCI cent greater than the
additIOn of mouths to feed and
bodies to clothe
So repOl ts the ,mpeccably dl y
Untted NatlOT'S Statistlcal Yearbook published -last week
Does thIS mean the copulation
eXJ,;loslon" has been r/.astered? Is
Malthus tUIOlng In IllS grave, the
population theones overrun
by
ploductlVlty)
The U N yea, book notes that.
despite the dt amatIc quarter-cenlUI Y gains. uneven dlstnbutlon of
the "slOg wealth leaves the nchpoor gap barely ,mploved For
many C0l.Jntnes. gloss domestiC'
product fOI per oet son stili amounts to less than SI per day
"You've got to Iemember. when
leadmg our tables". statts say a
long-time UN statisticIan '·that
t\\O cars In every garage m North
Amer!ca pushes the wOIld 01 0ductIOn figures up, but It does·
lr the

__ ._--

...... 10.

Gen?ral Customs Department
Article 21:

_

quarter--centUly

W. Foell
nllt mean two chlckep.s III every
put 10 ASIa".
The picture of production out~tnppJmg reproduction two-to-one
IS further cloudede when the readel" does some slmole arIthmetic
WIth the stallstlcal 'tables In al·
most every category the rate of
SUPl emacy of productIon over populatlOn gl 0\\ th fell of In the
1960s from what It had been 10
the 1950s
BaSICally, the UN yearbook's
quarter<entUlY summary is a
I ecuI·d or those two decades The
compilers charactenses the per.
IOd 1945-to.1948 as years of reco
velY from maSSive warttme economiC and trade ,da.ma8'e~ IoThey
have kept careful figures from
1950 to 1968 and prOjected those
to 1970
Breakwg down tbis record mto
the decade of the 19505 and the
decade of the 1960s shows il sla
ckenlng trend In thedrecond penod World gross domestic product-tbe sum Iotal of what some
three bllhan people produced~ncreased about 70 per cent
in
the 1950s. In ~he 1.960s-'-with roughly 3.5 bIllion people Uvmg at
decade's end~the increase :in pro(Continud on PCIQe 4J .
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,: ¥.ter ,8 long :time I,fGuy~,time
yesterday evening ,to g.!'.!'n a
shopping spree In' those ;. 'shops
when! secon<\ hand artjcles, a!'"
~ I
sold.
. .
There is,a row of stich ',shops in.
Char .RaW .Torabaz, or Green Ba·
zar, in ,Share Nao.
Situated In
the B8I!!e, row with the- AzIZ Supermarket, ,the shops \lftl'r a variety df 'lutlcles, :some ·In workIng condition, some btC/ket!.
It Is most fascinating to see
how the shop ke'lpers who have
i~ted their ~ney in, plJIichas. rliils'llthe,,lt; lIr.ti\:l2s ,,"om '~stmolds.
includillg. l6rl!l'ghers, hllve accu" mulatedllluuh a "ll,I:,\etyr'l~, objects
There ,..re freeZl*s;Y; retrigera.
tors, electrlc swee~rs, prambulators, ovens, heater" irons, bulbs.
woodwotl/s' art WQ1'ks potteries,
cooltir,g uten.Us; telephones, carpets and 'rugs. poroe~ains. crockenes. ceramICS. etc.

of· Balkh pro-

·.-vI"ce -d&'an editorial- messes- tbe

<need 4dJful't1lei" oJeftolnp the cul'l'he<{act that
,colton Is·-tenm!ch-as' white . gold
reveals the important role It has
"in··tIl... \I01IMI7'. economic ·grow• stUl'ms n hvmg memory blacked
· tbl''8dlllSl>u..opaper.
. New York
Five
masked
gunmen
.Tuesduy
': out lights, te,e;v,slon and '.OI\,
· 'l1h&'Qlapel<, ellflresses -pleasure
, oW!l';.the faot/that In <Afghanistan h~ld up a bullion van contalning sets 10roughout tne .rea.
efforts are. along"wltho other ag- gold ingots. worth $ 200,000 In ~ l'he 11umber of bIrths went up
by bb per c'mt comPared w'tn
· rJcuitlira1Ji>fOdu~18 ito -develop imd tl>e Bronx district of New York
he second. half of June, 1969.
"inor"aae I cotton output. In the and kidnapped the driver and
hls .ssl~tant.
,~ L'octors atU·,buted the rise to
last SlllIeral,years,"the paper went
The gunmen took them to a cr- ',the effect of the storm WIth CQU·
on. ,par~lcll1arly 'since ,the fIve
· year"" cle"'llopment plans have ossroads in '~ueens, a few kllomet-'i;.ples deprived of elevlBion and
b"",,~·I.liIlChed effective
measu- les,:(~Ues) ,away' then left their ,lights gOlllg to !led early
lIi:iiI Une 1I0sp,tal doctor &rnt Kal·
res tore;,l,eing ado:¢ed to improve vIctims and fled,
Thc bulhon belonged to a New lllijsaon commented: "Shyness "nd
the hfe of the people
YOl'k firm w<hich makes
gOld
tnhlbition must have d,sappearcd
In ·,the Ibid of· national industry
too,. achievements
have
been Ie.! for the use of jewellers in ."In the dark" .
T~e storm last. September, of
nwde;\ noticeably· m text.les ""d- a fatcory at Mount Vernon.,
Pohce s8ld that the driver, J(I
burrlcane proportlons at times.
ustry<,)Vh,ch: IS ever- growing, ashn McGovern. 47. and hIS asslst'Jdalmed l:t hves and caused ,"nserts :the 1Peper,
I went to one of these shops
To. cope with the growmg de· ant, Curtis CUCCI, 23. both of ~ew Ol'mous damage as Jt swept thr~
and got stuck If one has time
mand. "Of· textile-plants for raw York. were umnjured
..olJSh western Scandinavia.
one could find many itemS of
III In August, 1966, a number of
mateau 'throughout the country Mexico City
interest Going through the colnnd at tthe same tune maintain
Gerhard Muller, 24-year-old i5 Ncw York Ihospltals reported a
lectIOn fascmates one. There is
colton. export, the government West German stnker, headed the . sharp lise m the buthrate aftel
no arrangement, no system
of
has been makUlg extra efforts goalscorers to the 1970 world cup "smular storm which plungd
knowmg what is where', and one
to~ effeetive &lillY. to'1ncrease
JlDd his ten.goa~ haul was the tin- , tl,· eastern seaboard of the' Unl'
should not even ask for a partird hIghest l(l the l1istory "f the
,pd States mto total darkness the
cot,A8n YIeld
cular obJect
.
As •• restalt of -""proved_lCollon tournQl1\ent
f,.;ICVIOUS
November
seeds distribution to farmers and
}c-'renchman Just Fontaine hold'
London
Just step
search and
acquainting them With new me· the record with hIS 1958 total of
A pretty gIrl met a 35 year oio
and pIck up the thmg you need.
thods of farming the annu.1 pro- 13 goals, whIle Hunganan San· baehelor In a park and controlled
That IS the way shoppmg is done
duction qf cotton already shows dor Kossis was second best with h'm by blnck mallie; until he ev· '
Electnc appliances may no\ he
marked In~rease, points out the hiS 1954 total of eleven
\ entually committed SUIcide. on
11" workmg condition Freezer~.
paper,
although looking new m.y not
A tot.1 of 95 goals was scored toqU"Sl was told here Tuesday
function Or they may do, who
10 the 32
tournament matches.
M,chael Arrington was found
To further raJse colton YIeld the SiX more than In 1966
knows? The
owner
h.mself
tIangmg by a cord at hIS home
government recently deCIded to London
('an not give you an answ~r. He
,n lsleworth, Southwest London,
estabhsh a board whose task w.1I
only knows the prIce.
'1 he blind may soon be able to Just 18 months after meettog the
be to devise ways meludlng pro-- read ordmary print using modltl~ girl. who was not named In C\I
VIsion
more incentive to the
Once ,r.slde. I looked atound;ca..'d teleVISion cameras, If expefl- III \
farmers for the augmenting 01 ments conducted by th Bntlsh
Neither specialised technical kn(lwledge nor speenaI tools lefully. Many· things. It lookcotton production, adds the paper. Mcd Ical Research Council prove
Hn, nngton·.. landlady, Mrs. Etare needed to assemble. an .eJectroo.tc.organ Uke this. All that ed like an attic where mallY iarThe paper in welcoming the successful
I,t·! Beauch.mp, saId the g,rl h.d
is needed is time, sh1l<e the, Mlo1e'i piIooess ta.kpi several weeks. IIcle are pIled up in a diso~d'i'rly
estabh.hment of such a board desmanner
In its annual report to parll3. toid h'm she belonged to a cu!t
The designer and conSthfcwr of this musella novelty Is Dr,
<'rlbes It a pOSItive step towards ment Tuesday 'the Council saicj a ""d had kIlled thme men.
"Can I have a close ,lqok', at
Ratncr Bohm 'o~ Ulnil~ Rederal'Me;lu_lk ,of. Germany; the Your shop mSlde', I asked the owmcreasing cotton production
It totally bhnd person had already
She Said she could up a CUl;)C
young lady In the picture Is demOJlstrat.lng- how easy It Is to nel
says that en"ugh eotton should "seen" spots of hght through tl. on hIm I told hIm to give her up.
.' ,
be grown to meet the needs of ny electrodes planted in areas of and he dId But he brooded and
assemble the m~uals.
textile mills and also to enable the bram normally used for VIS- began to get rather strange No
"Why not Go ahead, pillase~; he Df VIetnam"
the country to export the sur- ton
'-cramc very SICk m the nund
\\ ~1S P(;l 10 charg,e of ",he team
Khe asked _tor Mrs,~)::Binh'g~ ar· said,
r11,1s --"r.,d earn the much needed
"Is the freezel working', ,I asarad bej:lan expresSing very pec- only
lost March followmg the rest at a mee~g_with1;Eric_Qon
hard currency.
ked
"I,ar
,deas,"
SOld
Mrs
Beauch.
,hock
dIsmIssal
of
Joao
Saldanha,
salves.
ioJnhsecretary.~lif'
tnebEx·
The hght SPOrts wele produced
The dally Nangarlutr has de- by radto ,broadcasts through the omp
T,. \< o.ld a world-up winning .team '"rnal;cAft'aits,!MbUsUy. '
voted iii editorial to the book pu- t'lectrodes. and a more complex
I' ~tlhcr 10 little over thme moWell.lnformed," ,indian 10Urees
"It costs Af. 22.000. It's very
, 1I, WIll rank as one of .the'm"st saId Goosalves d1d"not thiok!the nice'. tre owr..er said.
Dr. Coltn HerrIdge, a psych".
blisbed and entitled "Prime Mi- system has been deVised to the
tllSt, sa,d "Harrmgton had def,
,to~Jerll1g feats 111 the 'hiJltory nf
.equest was to be\taken oerio'usly
nister Among the Peollle'.
"But 's .t really workmg'; I
The book contains speeches the hope that modified TV cameras. IIltel~ become Involved with bi. ,h, game
and
doubted whethes:dt had'lleen asked him again..
.
'
could
relay
pictu~es of pnnted
Prnne Minister delivered wh.le
ack magIc and was under Ihe ofThe 1970 world cup will ran~ a' authorised by ,the 'SoUth .:V:ietna.
'I
patd
Af.
21,000
tor
It.
I
want
meeting the people in vanous pro- words to the same areas
IcCI 01 Ihought mfluence."
tit, JIlOSt peaceful since ..the {OUI', meSe government,
only AU.OOO profit. It's good" he
BeUast
vinces.. ill. norther.r, and western
Inquest verdICt. suiCIde
'd'," Iy event beg.n in 1930. Not
"Mme Blnh .Is
present in said
MISS Bernadette DevI!lo, th,
parts of ;.tbe country early thiS
TenerJfe,
Canary
Islpnds
('Ilt.' player was sent 'off, CflmpalIndia'
os
n
distingu.ished~lluest-of
23 year old British member of
"What about thi, electric heayear.
'
The 448 paSSo?ngers from tlw ed wltb fIve 111 1966,.and olt-fleld I the government ·o!"lndla aDd .we
The Prime MinIster dUrIng i)is parliament for mid-Ulster, IS to llle-swept Nor.wegian cruIse .Imer "andals la'l'l y earned the hesd•. regard it as unfortUnate that·:th.' ter'. I asked him
carry on some of
"1 will gIve it' to you for ¢,OOO
extensive VIsit to these parts of be allowed to
FllIVI:I arrived here III PYJt:lmn~
hnes.
' {; cllnsul.general of ,&uth Vletnam
the country tried to have first her parliamentary work from the "nd U1ght dresses and tcld J",',"
Players were on theIr best be-II should see to create ·emba~ass. afs. Some body wanted to pay
h.nd knowledge, about the Im- cel! In Armgah prison where sh~ they q'.PNly took to the Iiff-',
hU\OlOUI followmg stern warningr) ment and raise controversy," an 1.950 Af yesterday .by.~ l,did 1I0t
medIate problems of the people. IS servmg a SIX months sentenoe ~\t~ 10 ,I :i "i: ' atic sea "'cscu~ Upt:·
bv Su Stanley RoUB, preSIdent ofl official "as far as the .8pokesman gIve ,t Why should r. he \IBid.
'No You shouldn·t Is it workDuring thiS VIsit the Prime ror ~omlng 10 last year's London- la~~~ ",,,,,' ,,,~rs altd 271.t'I,'"
Ihe J~ternatlOnal Football Fl'df- .• is aware tbls.request was not-sta- mg?', I asked hIm.
.
Mmlster also explamed to the derry riots.
~
rdlton (FIFA), that d1sputmg a ted 00 be with the authorisation
The Northern Ireland Homc
uJust see", he said and
then
people the governmer.t's developu..:ow
or
the
ill-faLed
FulVia
n'
Il.rer~e's
deCISIon
,~ould
result
10
of
the
South
Vtenamese
govern.
Alfairs MIDIStry saId Tuesday ached here ., 2300 GMT !>o'on- 'n:or belOg sent off
plugged the two eads of. the wire
ment plans which are aimed at
ment.
she
IS to be allowed ,one \Vl!)lt a day 1l111ht ,aloard the Frencn 11mto the socket It was working.
raising the hving standard pf the
()('I..uslonaJ mcidents of rou
.\l.oDdoD
'Acek to diSCUSS constituency malpeople, adds the paper
ner Ancerv,lle whIch plck.,d :.hem
,.1") ,ca'Ted 'the matches, Flu!.
The 6,000 or more Britons !iv.
I cor.tmued WIth my aimless
up Sunday after flames ravag
The head of the government tel s With her agents.
search. After a faw minutes a
:' lit
wei e f ewer t h an -expeC'.t~d
mg In Kenya ore hVlng on borBut
she
has
been
warned
thot
also dUring h,s dir~t meetmg
ed the 16923 ton Norwegian ',es·
.".d tberc was hothlng to mat<'b ;rowed t,·me.• ~- tlally telegraph
couple of carpets caught my eyes,
I
f ~
.....
WI th the people wan ted them to shc must not take the opportunrty sp) north (,1 thE cananes
"What about these carpets", I
lin ,"afmous batt e 0 "anhago ~ald In an l!dltorial-Monday.
(If
engagmg
"n
general
pohtlc"1
get the Impression that the govAlt eldprly ft~ian passengel/ I" 19K' when Italy .nd ChU" l!n-.
Fm.the AsIans, bme had alre- asked hIm.
controversy
I
t
walked ,·hop. held up his spe' ernment 15 the servant of the
"Oh They are lovely. Three pIetales, ~hl(:ll hAd one lens mis.i'n~. ..... rito III a s uggmg conte-;. 01
ad} run out, the paper said.
people.
ces. They belong to ..... (he men,and dcclarcd "WP11. well. I co- tho ~qual1Y ~~;:f~snJ9i1u:'::~~'
Altd Kenyan hfe would be the
However, durmg his VISit the NICe
~'
tIOned l\ name I knew). He 'gave
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Toda, is the national day of the United Arab Republic. On
tillS day eil;hteen yean; ago the brave EgypUan people bl'Oke
the yoke of colonialism and embarked on a programme of re:
construction and nation bUIlding, which in the span of a few
vears brou~ht about far reachmg social, economic. and political
changes.
The Suez Canal was nat.ionalised. Land reform programmes
were undertaken. and foreign interests .revoked.
These and other measures aimed .at eliminating the ev,l
remnants of local despotism and forelgm domination•• were.' followed closcly by the enemies of the Arah nation, and no attempt was spared to undermine this trend .In Egy~t and other
Arab lands
•
The so-called state of Isr3el served as a knife in the heart
of Arab land, W,thln 10 years Israel, with the sanctioning and
support of othen; embarked on two wide scale incursions
against Arab peoples,
But inspite of all tI·.is the Egyptian peoples succeeded In
continuing unahatedly their efforts for building a modem sell
relying socIety.
In the meantime the Egyytlan endeavours. undertaken by
the initiative of Gamal Abdel Nasser towards- br,lnging together
the entire Arab nation also began to bear fruit. The establishment of the United Arab Renubllc was a tellmg witness of this
success,
Today the Arab people from Iraq t(l Morocco, from Syr.la
to Yemen and Sudan all have acquired the.1r Independence and
stand united against their common enemy and usurper of Arab
lands, and the rights of the Palestinian Arab !Ieoples.
Afghanistan and the United Arab Re!lubllc not only are
buund by ties of religion and spiritual bonds, but are also
among staunch proponents of justice, and peaee.
In . the Cairo, Bandung, and Belgrade conferences the rep·
resentatives of Afghanistan and the United Arah Republic ex·
pressed their full support for the rights of ,peoples and nations
for self determination, and for attempts to bring a lasting
peace to the world,
The people of Afghanistan share aU the sorrows and pains
of the Arah people and tillS has been expressed .in the speeehes
of our statesmen. in the talks of our representatives at the
United Nations, and otber international, fomDlS; Wi well as in
the Afghan parliament,
It is our hope that justice prevalls. and the Israeli occup·
iers are forced to vacate the occuJl.ied Arab terrItories, and
restore the rights of the Palestinian Arabs.
It IS also our hope that the United Arab Republic wllJ
achieve further successes on the road to progress and prosperit) .
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and costly war in South Vietnam,
we are ready to negotiate with it'
it" .
She would return to Paris when
necessary,
Asked if the PRG would like
to set up a liaison office in India,
contacts
Mme. Binh, said that
were necessary for strengthening
relations between the two sides.
She thought some members of
the Saigon government could be
included in a {uture broad-based
coalition but not President Nguyen Van Thieu Or Vice-President·
Nguyen Cao Ky wbo, she saia.
\I,'ere opposed to peace, independence and neutrality for Vietnam.
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Skies in the northern, north ea- stern; southem and oentrll1. reo OPEN TONIGHT '
Temurl-Jamal Mina
ilons will be cloudy with a eh- ance of rain and other parts of Fazel AsrlMlrwals Bab~are Choilk
Ariana. Afghan Airlines:
the country are clear. Yesterday the warmest areas were Jalalah- Akbar·Mohamniad Jan Khan General Medical Depot,
ad. Kandahar and Neem....... ·wlth. hIgh of 38 C, 100.2 F. 'The cold· Wat
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...
est areas were La! and North Sa· lang with a fow· of 4 C. 39 y. Wall Asrl-Malwand Wat
Karle Char alid PalIhtoonIstaD. '.
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Today's temperature In Kabul at 10:30 a.m. was 25, C, 77 F. Wind Sarwari Asrl-Nader PashtoonGeneral'Medlcal 'Depot'
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The first car is expec~ed to reo occasion 'wni~h serv~':lis ill~!!S to
Dch the border around 2,30 ".m. the rally Pa#ttcIPii~tII:"'ht!'added.
..Au~;-1;l. ,o,d '. -....
' : . Road P1l.'~1i.~e;P!I.(a,;P.ti.0~A9~-.
SWC1al Drrangemertts are ma- tering of tlilf'.tltfi9.'l~gli{nrsi!1n
de tif. ~t1le bI!tl!~Jtft1 i,lij)d',cys' "and, raf!!I!~~.stopped at
toms' OtYlciDIS' 11lcreosea' 111 "spe.t ..'toll coilec1'iliti ·po'i'nts, "','
..

The project is designed so that
with the implementation or n second phase the area under irrigation will be expanded, he said.
According to the plans, he said.
this year water diverted from the
river will flow to Chariknr area,'
and the construction of Salang and
Ghorband syphons are already 95
pe.. 'cent completed, he added.
There will be some one hundred crossings over the main canal to pass waters from the two
~id,~s throuW1
various crossings.
he said.
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congratulatory teleitfain' to! 1>I'eKABUL, July 25, (~ ).-The Afr;han deJep&tcm who
IS .the ,Kandabar.~aghmau ro.ad sldEmt JamAl Aiia,,1 N$SSl!i tffi"ifie
ich visited Iraq to parUclpate In·the Iraq's NatIoaal Day'
cro.. ~,. A spec.al ceremomal "ccaShon of -the"Uil'fted ..A.rab\Ri!celebrat.1ons returned to Ka~ul Thursday.
gate ~ ~elllg..'7~cted. here, by. the, publlt National,Day;'). ,"""',
Justice MInIster !\.lidill Sa tu 8irat. and D\rector-GeDeral
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of Political Affairs In the For ~Irn ,Ministry Dr. Ravan F~
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.
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With the completion of t"e dad government. flew to Kabul via Iran.
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work on the main canal, he SDid
Afghan ambassador to Iraq
Istan via the som" border pom,. '. mal uddin Rafat~'PN.~i1f!,l;l~ .' :Hie
work will begin on two other ~a- Khalilullah' Khalili also served as Abdel Nasser's special representa.
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nals called eastern and southern the delegation member.
tive Dr. Hasan Sabre al-Kholy rts on.J\'llgust 29.
to' Cafro 'bn . the' ·'..··.ali 'C'. 'f!' .,~
canals. These wiJl be respectively
"The visit", .sa,id Sirat, . "also' and the Foreign Minister of Ku·
~pecl\il·arfal1g.~mellt for; accom· Kabul ' . neWs~I'er'iI~."'''T6\ftl>18.6 and 21 kilometres long,
'afforded an o!,portunity for talks 'wait Sabah Ahmad al-Jaber,
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day Cllmed pictiJr,si ~blli~~;'1TAR
On tbe eastern canal an electric on matters of mutual inte~est and
Expansion of friendly relations Islam Qala·.~ Kabill,.
President' and feaf
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.
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of lands located abov., the canal
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The president of the project,
Eng. A!:ldui Mahboub said Ihat
major constructions of the project
consist of head works, diversion
dams on the Panjsher river in
Gulbahar area, digging of
the
main canals, building of syphons
m Salami and Ghorb8l'.d,
and
pumping and hydroelectric power. stations:
Tbe mali.. canal. he said. will
have a length 'of 34.35 kilometres.
in the first phase of \vork. digging of 15 kilometre nf which is
included.
Seventeen kilometre of
the
eanal sbaIl have 'roncrete lining
fOr protection against erosion and
weed~ he added,
Th~ dam will be 62 metres lnng,
and wln'hove a maximum capa·
city 'of 1.200 cubic water per second~ The spillway can pass th-'
rollgh' 37 cubic metres of water
per second,' Mahboub said.
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CHARIKAR, July 25, (Ba-kbtar) ..-The Parwan Irrigation
project whIch covers the area between Panjsher River and
Shakar Darah 'and work on which is progressing fast wllJ
be completed within the next two years. With the eompletlon
of tlds major project In Parwan adequate Irrigation water sball
become available for 62.5 tb ousand acres of land.
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,62.5'thousand acres to be
brought undJerirrigation
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Panvant project
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By .~ famous troupe of artists directed by the
internationally renowned,,'~
... ... MISS MAYa RAO
BALLROOM.
Tickets at Afs. 100 ~ach are sold at the
1. Inter-Contlnental Hotel.
2. Indian Embassy.
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, 'EvU)" FrIdaY, Arlana dep'!ri&. '
'Kabul for 'Lahore aDd New Deihl .
at 9:00 br.
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It.sums up Ihe quletosllel ... lhe Sor Tile V(.:O
Only o,\, Roll$ Royce IInglnes (:0,,", give yo" a c::p:J,n liS Qu'_1
as an 8Jlcluatve club, ,I"",,,, beullle lney a'l! mounled
,Ight und81lhe 1.011, so IMI, sound Is 11111 behInd And :he
.olh'onlllg,s don', slop therll.
Seceusa no engine. ~Ie I.om Mr ""ng5 mil vC I(}
lUIs you oN loo'J!round 25% quick., then ordl"~'" f6ts. lind
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EUI'Ope
(C01ltin""d from page 2)
14. 1964, iaunched a proposal to
convene, an international confe~
renc. of all European states anJ
th·p United States with the aim
of discussing the problems' of (\01h-etivC' security in Europe.
This proposal met with the sup-port nf a number of countries. It
was later developed in the Bucharest Declaration of the Po.
litical Consultative. Cornmittpe
of States-Parties to the Wars~\'1
Treaty of July 5. 1966.
The Initiative to convene a conference of European states wa'i
subsequently presented in the
Appeal to the countries on our
continent passed at the me-~t!lIg
of the Political Consultative Com.mIttee of States-members of the
Warsaw Treaty, on March 17, 19G9,
In Budapest.
In an aide-memoire of May 26,
1969, the Polish government str.
essec.1 La. the necessIty of an honest preparation of the conference.
Moreover. the document em phasies that the convocation of the
conference should in no way be
dependent on tho fulfill~nt of
any pre-conditions. All European states should participate in the
confE.rence.
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pathy fnr the struggle of the SoTlVE
uth Vietnamese people.
27
Mme. Binh, leader of the V i e t ·
Cong delegation to the Paris peace talks, said .orr the Nixon administration really wants to give
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DAR.ES.SAllAAM. July 23 (Reuter),-~entS ,
percenta 'p"~Iiicr- 2.8 tun~s; agricultural <l.lftlq 1.05
':'"~~
...-,
• O~ of 'Uranda and )l:enneth Kalmda of Zambia left here
ease"Jor th
Os waso,t4dI;,:per times; food production
es;
In
.nriifay after a slx·bolil' flying visit to
r1taln's .
' •
:'1 , ' > ' ,
• ,,~
.... '
.
.........L.
J .. II"'~'
•
t' for t '\'I
•'·I~U8t}. "35.7 .
~,., •
.
b".":.'"' ~...1l' 111
"",1itIo'AIrlea polley· ...,ID President -~,
,"
:tp'r'o i!fl.q(/f>lo''\n·;~?t:'h~'·e','~.~fm~~:e~;:~'re
.1.:((' ,
DEH.RA u!,;IndiaJ,..y~3. (ReNo officiol communique was is- All tli'i~ co
s ,are
u
I!N
l.\ter).-:-Some 400 !>,ut·-P.f.)l~!l, peosued Immediately after the 'ineet- mon~tj" • rs, an
ften
• ouSly corpfSged~to' :':i';"rI"~~IIY'
I
~. ~
pies sw",pt away by hllli.n'.i~s
Ing•. which tOOK place at the Stve 9
", the new
tIon
)~1h-also~<l~~gw,Si, %i~:!.;.'I.
"Plag1~~"~~~ITri
in the Himalayan.. f~ 11'"~-· ,
ate House, .Foreign MinistrY and vati~\!;tlJ[gvenm'!9t:s atti
t ta
.r~~jn ):ate,.'· OfT 1"".l',,{,~iI.!.q,,= U.<:II., .a'l"e ~.:.
day may. pave' sayed th~.hrflS.
other~. officials declin.ed to comm- the ®If~p.~~ ISS\l&
"
, ."I''i'W:c, \. :'," ,; ,
"1 ·KllOW"YUu·1are serious3il.ilJm~
r;
according to reports her", ·.~"I)i.
ent on what was discussed.
.
·:;!;)l;s.rJ~"·
~¥l,
'1952 t~1[ ·lilf&~th~';~,{ri~~~.se
I will give it to you fo~ N'~~'6OjiJoli'
II it
ght. .
/." .
But observers said the three
Offici~1 sources here have said
of food production per person, ea,~h Af.. 20,000", he sa,d..
written.
The disas!e.r occurred when 31
Presidents were almost certainly Tanzama WIll definitely leav~ the' wo~ldwide. was 9 per cent-or abBy the way, Sir, I ,thmk you
1t was a beautiful manuscript;. vehicles. most passeliger, ,buljCs,
formulating a joint program!lle of
Com~nwea1th-whlch. "would' l ;otlt'.1"1 Per.cent increase per year. are fond of books too, he asked 'with lovely borders witll 'g61d were engulfed by the rl\Pidly 1'ipaiht. I kissed the holy book aI'd sing waters and carried awaY"nto
action if Britain announced its make.t. th~ first. country tl?' do ',Fron:1'.'1970 the rate droped sligh- . m~: .
intention to suply arms to Ihe voluntanly ,f and when Bntain .tly, to'-an even 1 oer 'year.
Yes.. How dId you guess ,1 handed it over to the owner.
the Aalaknanda river.
.
Republic.
decides to supply arms.'
.
• . ~"'!,,'i>espne this evidence 'of mod- as~ed hIm. ,
"
I left the shop. with great am'But the Garhwal,,:MQtbr .ovmers
.
_ ' .:;:esl Q~cline In the o.v:erill1m~OdUC'
From y~ur spectacles. I ve liv- azement. But one can't believe
Union, which operates moot .of
-".'1'0.'
:...~{~i~~Ylbooin, and despite .:'~ dan. ed my Itfe In thiS area ... your eye- .that such jewels can be found in the bus services In the hilly area,
Z.·. '~llerpUs' i'nequities of dis# bution, glasses.. reveal. how much you such a forsaken cells. .
quoted reports from "the area .to
r
the P.9s~~ar picture Is stlU.. ron~,e~d... , he said, and then added,
say tha( about 400 people were
£1.
,." ... r',.". ~si~ere<l here to be ,:remj~l'lIable . I ve a b?,ok here wh,ch costs
able to l1Isr out of the vehicles
'".'';iij''' .,,..'" "~vIilence!that the race-.of mankmd
A~; 100,000 , he said. ..
before they were wasbed away.
NEW DELm, July 23, (Re uter).-~,'
.: 'Jl.~:1',
a.it.!"whbl~· is able to' :produce fasA book for that much . I askeq.!
According to officials 1be iate
Blnh. Foreign Minister of the
V.let CoQi1~Spo
'" <;
•. l ei\f1'1!iiii 'it reproduees.
He· answered posItively and
(Continued from page I)
of all those involved, mostly Hinsional Revolutionary Govern ment (P~t for.,"
'. 'i'V •. \ ..'" 'Tt1e~k"" summary figure shows
then took out a key from hIS ooc- services for other unit employees,
nam, met IndJan Prime Minis ter IndJnl~dbl~
. y tilt" ~oi-ld ~ domestic product risket and opened an old. lookmg
in particular, and others i.r, gene- dUu~~~~t:::\e~~~\!;;:;:,o:::,~,
talks on the Indo-China situa
tiOD.· " "'il\l:
" N,. ' ,
ing 27 times from 1950 to 1970
locker from where h. pIcked up ral.
completely cut off from the rest
At a press conference after.~ .....:.:.:.~
.
.~.
" .
.
• somethir!,g which waR wrapped In
The reciDients are; Administraward" Mme. Binh avoided any
", "...."'.,.....
silk sheet,
tive Vice-President Abdu] Hadi of the country by the ~!oods: said
,·.... }9~r;~,,::~.:~i<;.l;
~' ;'~I~rrED'
He opened the wrapper::;. three Waezi, Work and Construction some 60 dead bodies were seen
direct answer when asked if she
,I' '~!l" ,\:0'"
\"f,,~..
~~.,.~~
It,
.
f t h ern, one a ft er ano th er. th ere S ec t'IOn Ch'Ie f Nade r Hal'derl',
Pro flowin
river,
had sought recognition for her
.., ,..i*
~
q{~·m~llr. 1..
'.
.~: .", ~
0
.down the GanD¥ls'
0"
".
I, ,. "" •• \ ,
•
,~
b k
. t Ch' f Abdul Kudus Nourzal'
which t"~ Alaknanda J'om's aftnr
government during her talks with
.THE MINISTRY:,',..;•. In.'
.R.,.•I,,C. UL'W'......
'W.TR~."~."II~"U
".".·l.'li_.,,io.,TY>
came out a 00.
Jec
Ie
.
,,c
Mrs. Gandhi and the,lndlan For.
.~"
It was the Holy Koran in Koofi
and Foreman Abdul Rashid.
'flowlng dovyh the Himalayas.
eign Mintster. Swaran Singh
IRRIGATION .HAS R ...;,. '4" ,:.~!~ OFFER"l~ ..,M
-------------------------Mm. Binh b.lieved her viSit
AlTA FOR 86 TONS
. QtrjJlii'- SULP_ -i'M'.
h.re which began last Saturday
87410 PER TON DEll ..
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CiTcuiation and AdvertU1RQ

~ures.

f

The edltor,"J ·expre""d
the
hooe that the Ministry will be
able to also undertake the Ion!: teo
rm measures fOt the· I mprovc'm-

~~~~~~~~~~,~~

Na,~s

aec_optIcince of

~'.$. p~ce p~oposaJs

....

Government to 11ft th! ban on

arm~ ~~I~~. 10 South \AfrIca WQ!lld

.. I In

It also shows to Israel the pbIC...un.,for· _ . n I· ,peue'
settlement with the Arabs, and despite !1I1 the advetlle projJa·
l:!Ulda by Israel and Its SIIpporte"'(l~ksIIPWllJcthe,c1~ireof the
Soviet Union for -U1e vacaUon of.~ fl'llm the. oceuplrd
Arab al'eu aad jIO)l(inr.. of all GUier ~:UlftateaiDr.peace
thrOlllb peaeeful settleQIent. ...
.
Since the ,end of tM ;June war III i967,-brael'hu been mak·
Ing repeated aocusations On the lack of cooperation ~nd. asslstaIlee by the Arabs for the aehie~1 "f ll, ~ful..seltlentent.
Sbe accuses Arabs, all the 'time, of ~efdlc",of "aging war
.
and threatening. her lMHlaUed
-~~
Uere the Arabs are. Hen Is.tllie ,Olllll·.IQr. thf,,-metboci of
acblev\llg pellCe, proJl!l8rd by a cODntri tlUat Is well ~wn for
sUPllOrllnr .1Ilrae1 and anniDl her,.~~ iii. u,.~/II'"y. to ..lltChIeve
peaee, to .put an end to.attlulks :m....lC!UltUlr '\U,"s, . .tQ..atlJiaI
Wruslons. Uen Is the·proposal for ealmiDI._ _ ~h~lllI,
foUpwed ·by cool thlnklDr for ne&'Q*I
Bere J&.the-JDUlative
af the .Al2bs for solvIDK the 1000
~ r.-proIJIems of.peue
In the --'on.

sh.UIll: Bntam's present position
at the United .Nations.
This ~ tile .w,;'rnill!l.\ilat Lord
Cn,adon,~whose Job as chief Bn\ish rapresentative at the UN w.s
auruptly teaninat.d·.by LaboUl",
deleat 10
the general electIOn.
uruugbt 'baek trom New York.
'It ,WOUld .be a shameful 'hmg
and would' undo all Ihe good wo1 K. \\'e've done lin the last. ~lX
yeani. Lord C ara d on sal'd . It woutd IOtl~;1 "s!rious and lasting
~.amages on the Commonwealth
!lte reputatlOn and poslllOn which.Bntain has built UP at the UN
in the last· few years was ultimately based on "two main dec·
isions"--<the arms embargo
on
South Afr,ca and the policy 01
.. ~.
•
...
I...
....
sanctions on Rhodesia.
Is also the test ~ the yardstick by ",blch the ~d
. :rhe limit.ad nature 01 these
,to'II~"tlIC;liVol,Jieo,m~'by IsraeU a~tude.
.:.
a,mons had made British policy
Israeli Premier Golda Melr 11I\.l·~nallYC'lIP,Oken ,"Sllftly"
,ba''I!,enllllllh to defend, Lord C"a~'~Mn_aq.,p~Is.No poIltJcaJ observer.e.a!\.,lp:ept
radon said. bUI "I think ther~',
that the Amerlean propdilals ca~ ,~lI~t,i!rJpr, .col\Sll1.t&tion
been a general, grudging recogu·
wltb ~eUs.
.......
... \',
. ',,'
'.
..'.
ition that within our economic
·W• .:hope thl&-WUI hold water. ,It.1~'~·1aluI ·,.atP'eed
limitatIOns we were doing as
wltb the peace proposals prior to:~~lIUblQlasAlII1.to·Ur,e.Arab
• much as It was possible for us to
govemm,ents, there Is no doubt that the buslDiltS8. Of ""U will
do." "Now", h. said, "the danger
take a turn for the bllSlilrss of ,~ '*be .GellllpattOli· fo.- III·
'ill . that .we're going to throw it
...- .-..-- sit
all away."
CteWilg.ntPltary .potelit1al to w&¥S of fttuilD III 1' . ...., ~ .
As long ago as April. 1964, in
uation Into peace. ...
..~:.' - . ;
~ _tJ.lc;._~~~'~,Il(~1iY .;A>~.. wrot~. aI·
The oaerous task. of alltually pa . :
~""~$ ~, J'tetll"-e . ing./as\.BlIij\jlh.represen.
p1.-tiIIr of the llroJllRons for
f'dc)ft'"bt" tIi'it ~l'O'
.t~tif.e on the UN Trusteeship Coposals faUs.on tbe UIIUed States, th~ ~,lli...S\\<· :
'_f~'lWe!lt ag.inst the Af·
At this BtaKe, a diplomatic v l c t o ~ ~ tiyl("" "I-tciih'P<l!icy bUhe Macmillan Go·
the Arabs .in accepting the !,roposals, _
also for the United
v.,rnment. Lord Caradon said:
States. The credit to U.S. will b e " " ' "
~ .\-l
." I
t1~de which As normally tntrasl~~"the
., ,'1M ,we are on the wrong Bide
P~JHlSals futUe.
"" .",;,,!"". ".,~", ,"""':' ". c·
·11l·the Btruggle'between African
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W~il !liS.,

.natlonallsm
andth.t
whIte
tn Africa .all
we dol11lnatlon
h.ve done
in preparing colonial territories
The dally newspaper Et Moucl. the Palllstlile' l"iis~nce move· {or' independence will then ('ount
Jahid W-ednesday saId thaI Al- llIeQ1.....MbW~dAy.· I~at ':hu-. for little or nothing. Our many
gieria's c.bine, reshuffle Tues- ge ItMdi m~.. .cOJl,Cj:ll t rllolions :Atfrican friends will turn ag.inst
d.y night would m.ke govern- had been :lillbtElli:jn.·the past few ",iI·. Imtead of discrediting
the
ment acllon even more effioient.
dlloyS ift the l!ei/l!!an.Yalle>:...
-Soviet Union we spall play ioto
The paper wrote: "The new
The paper ~~d. belief that
its hands. Wc shaH be divided
mlnisterl.l departments concern
Israel wal; planning a big military
from .tb.", C,oJllmonwealth.
The
exactly those fields whose Im- operation .lIoill1ad at the· northern
Am.,p,qf"M'!!1 nOt ,s~4Y. WIth U".
pact wlll be mo.t lundamental if. seetor of Jorlian. '.
We 'sball'oe isolal.•J with Pordeveloping enterprise".
It. e~ftlr~it4 Ito.. a leUer suAmit- tUjlal and South Africa."
£1 Moud;ahtd said the other
ted by Israeli's· V.N .cIe.~~1e. to
,~ow, after sjx Years during whobjecllve of the reshulfJe was to
the Security Council on Monday . ;ch"LoI:d Caradon has pl.yed his
give .11 mmisterial departments compl~i", of .. IIlCl:.flI¥I· com-. ~art in a redirection of British
"a ~ible Impulse".
mando oP<'i!alion,.. from ;(Qr4~an A,f~ican policy which has pUt us,
PM.ident Houari Bournedlenne terrjtory. aglli/lst ISJa~\i ~t1elll- "...IlSOl)l!bly firmly. on the llght
Tuesday night reshullled hIS ca· eots in the BeiBiliJl V,aUey. Is- . 8~de, as Ite sees ,t, he faccs lhe
blnel lor the first t,me S"1<:e he rael ';alwollYs te6pt'\&.iIt cOlJ)~nts wssil>ilil.Y of that prophecy comtook power hve yeal sago.
whenev.er it ~6 i¥aJl~ a .inS tl'U~. "The great dominatang
The newspaper Farah, orgar. of big military operation"'!\:L
issue In intC'rnational affairs is
.~c:::.t N
~ f\::i I!=!llI II: • ~
~ the racial ,ssue, mterconneclCd
Advet1UlnO .. , . ; '
.
. s it is WIth the .split. between
I.:la.rijt<d: per line, bold C1Ipe 4f '20
I
. p,fth and South. between t~e
'minimum 'wen line. per 1113~rri'''''
• _I~h .nat.lpns. ll/ld the poor n~.
D I . C I
I"
A' J~
10n....It is all Important wh,ch '1&IP 011.
0 umn
nc.
.~
,~;.
~e .W~ 'are .on this racial issue ..
• ~. a :~••• ~
I~,\,.l:t "1'
. a ,decision to lift the a,rrns ban
r
,wbllld. be ver¥ da~erous thing
".b,lc"lI&iIllJ. ,~•., , '.
. 1i1r the future of thIS country ,md
f
the world."
",
Nor woul!U.!l~ Government hn'"
lr.ull
'ye.,~al) .. easy time reversing BriY..,.lu
."
'." ," ' "Z'
~i$ policy, with. th. disast~'rs co·
Hnlf Yearlll ...
.
At. ._ .
'lIlwil IMer. $evaral committ~es
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. ~ .tIle UN haye aJrel).dY .discussed

t.b'i~Il.i.ty \hat tbe ll/lll \~ilI

I

~e, \ift.ed:~he likelihood, if it we·

re, is that ~be matter would be
,fllised. In the Seourity Coundl.
..
J .'111.
• very pcssibly in tbe lorm of •
.
... 1 211
.'
~ call for' a mandatory resolution
I) call for a m.ndatory resolution un
~ ~ ~ .rms s.les to South Afric•.
YeQTlli
otuI·'.r'lI
[-Lslt Ye.crlll

,

40

or

pulation for cQuqal1ty and just!l'('

:r=-:-

•

t

(.our~e. thev'rf:.'

~.

"

Olrl'oiIjds that UN members stop
arms sales to that country. Then.
,aid Lord Caradon. 'we've ,,,U'e'
got to comply or vcto-and a
wto on thIS issue wuuld be a vc.
1\' SOli"u,
,hing todeed." It 1"0ulel out Brit.in Immediately and
conclUSively b.yond the pal<· "s
fm as most membel s of the Com. monwealth and the {TN are roneerned
not ~OI,llt

to l'ul off from Britain lrnmerilately." he sa,d. referring to Cornmonw'alth countries". "they heve Interests which tie them to

(Continued on page 4)
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"You'll soon feel at home here -b ring your
)'011 report for training"!

lawn·mower .when

A' look at reviving /lEast ol'Sue*1I

p~/~cy

By Professor Arnold Toynbel
.,.
" .....
"There are still people In BfIto pay for regammg access
to
B(lt [ran has now renounced
tain, who have not yet learned that
an ASIan hornets nest?
thIS claim. and she and 3a\ldl
the BritIsh. Empire is dead. They
It IS true that Britain may haArabia ,have also impx;onp the,r
have a nostalgia for evaporated
ve to acknowledge that she has
lclatlons With each other,
AIpomp. and "8 Brittsh . pFesence
been defeated by Ian Smith. leaI eHdy the lI"snlan Government has
East of Suez" is the symbol of
der 01 the itlegal white settler
declared its opposition to a BrithIS. unr~alisable fantasy.
regIme In Rhodes ... It may also
t"l] return.
Political p.rtles which have to
be true that, with the ConservaThe threat of thiS return miwln and' hold the widest range
tive Party in office allain at West- ght spur the liltoral states. into'
of support are tempted to emminsltel" the City of London wo- s~lmg aSide heir dIfferences with
barrass themselves by shoulderuld have inSisted in ~~y case 017. each otner and lining up in an
109 commitments that aUr.ct the
Qomg business with SQilth Ah ica.
,lOli·British umted front. If this'
wild men. The British ConservaI egardless of the mor"I" implieatiWOfe to hanpen. it would be aJarlive Party's commitment was tu
lIn:i and the politic,at consequenmmg for Bahrain. for Kuwait, and
sall round the Cape .gain
And
ees.
lor all the oll-rich sm.1i Arab
no\\' it is the Government.
But at heart Bri~ain need not
States along the coast of the PerPrudently the commitment has
burden its relations with South
"nn Gull
been made conditional and <.'00Africa' ~d Rhodesia with an adIt would be as much as their
tmgerit,- and on the whole ,t
ditional load.
'
I,fe was worth for them to continseems improbable that. the conBritain need not' put itself in
ue to acquiesce in being Britain's
dltions ,that would Dnnll;
the
the lJ,uml1)allng' pos,tiQn· ·.of havproleges. "Save me from my Bricomm;tment into effect will. evel
109 \0 seek to gain their good
tish friend.... they woutd h.ve to
be fulfilled.•Yet even a. corl>mitwill for the sake of ellSlng it,
('I y. And would not Ihe cry "Save
ment that is unlikely to. come inp.ssage round the Cape}in a volends" be extorted from the Brito fo~ce may- "roduel! lW,fbrtunate yage that would be fat ·!D0,r.· hali.h Oil comoahles that, so f.r.
results b~ anticipation.. ,"
zardous than da Gariui'"s' , vbyage
have been o,Perating in the PerApart from what mlght be
was
Slan Gulf, unbedevilled by potransported by air. the necessalY
Then' could be \\'01 se to come
ltlics?
.
enabling conditIOn
lor
Bnthih
Bl'ltaln Illlght produce the exact
And what abo~t a British prearmed forces to teappeal' east of 'oppmHte uf the lesults that are
sence On the 'maInland of SouthSuez is the courtIl)g of South
the Co!'"',sel'vative Party's object.
Eastern Asia? when, you see soAfrica, RhodeSia. and Portugal
Ives. So far from damoll1g down
meone and seared, out of a burnSInce there, is no prospect of the
the smouldel ing fares In the Pel~ng house. Jt 15 sensib?le to step
Suez CanaJ being reooer,ed
at
sian Gulf and In MalaYSia and
Illto the blaze yourself,
any fort>;,eeable dat~. British
SlIlgaporc.· the orospecl of a l'eJust when the American's are
troops would have to sail to ASia
l'stabl1shment
of
the
Blltlsh
~omg to ,Dull ou~ ~f 'South Easthis time, by the route followed
'presence" there could make the
tel'R. Asta. are Bntam and, Ausby Vasco da Gama
glowmg embeIS burst into ronfla.,
tralla and New Zealap..d going
. Jr, for thl::; purpose, Bntalll
glatJens.
to jUJ11.lJ in'! The Austrahans and
seeks to conciliate the white "asWh~le Downing Street IS t>xplNew Zealandders have burnt
cendancles" in SoulH Afnca and ormg whether its contingent comtheir fingers relucttmtly In VietRhodeSia, and if she also condQnes
mltments east of Suez at E' 0' are
nam, >DIe th.?y Hching ~o ,burn
the forcible maintenance of Pornot gomg to come into force, other
theoffi again In Malaya?
tuguese ('olonial rule, the British
parties may seek to fo .. est~11 this
Anyo....,e who. has visited MaJawillI be making themselves acr.
ullwelcome pOSSIbility by taktng '. 'ya re.en~ ~~H.·be· aware' tn..t
omphces of these , .... hlte mmol'l~ radical preventive Bchon
~. ~he present SJtuBt~on there is omties In their o'ppresslcHl of then
The chief of ~ur former
m0':lslyr-like, the ,Situation· m Pa•
A1rican subjects.
unds for mamtammg a Bn sh Ip~t,lne during ·1he last'ICIays the
This wll1 draw on Britain the
presencf.> In the Per,slan Gulf was Bt,hsh mandate In Malaya tohostility of Black Africa and Arab
Iran's cl81m to sovereignty over day, as in Palestine ther... two
Alrira. Is not this a hi/(h Dl'Ict'the Arab Sta'e 01' Bahrain
(Continued on Page 3) .
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THE PROBLEMS OF OUR YOU·TH
,

In my prevIOus article. J dealt
With the prcblems of youth In genel al and pomted out to Home of
the present ploblems faced
by
OUI' own young men.
In thiS artIcle. I would lIke to
pin-point these and try to see if
thelt~ really eXist :-lome
feaSible
solutions
As our capable I\limster or Edu.
cation. Dr Abdul Qayeum
has
sUid. for him thelc Is.,nothlll~ so
ImpOi tant as the
questlop. of
youth.
Indeed the best IIlvestment we
can make IS In our children but
these gil'\\' un and t'leate fOl U:-i
us oarents a number of lJt obIem:;;

They ,hould be educated properly
to make them useful members of
soc,ety, thev should be both phySically and mentally strong
to
take the stresses and strai!...s In
Ii Ie. they should be able to think
.constrllctlvely tn order to contnbute to the progress the country
IS bound '10 make.
In order to educate our children
properly,' a general review of -the
sq,pol syllabus is of utmost' importance ~ with a view to making
cet~in. ne~5Sliry chaI.'.g~s.
For
inst~nces~ instead .of teach 109 four
l'Il1guages" . in high
schools,
Ihe
stud~nls
should
take
lip,one at.a time. At present..high
seliool :students al e taught Pash·t\l~ '~a,rl,.. {U'abic
and English.
Fre,n'$ or 'German. Would It not
~.~ be~Jer if they were taught one
o)',l1\e gfficlal languages from foul'. tlF$.~)~igbt grade and another
from· eight to 12th?
.Also,.-shouid Arabic not be treated.. 115; • foreign I.nguage and' as
'~ucb '(Jlught thoroughly in some
scbools like English. French and
aeruulIL.and thus aVOId the pre·sen~· confusion with the
result
that 'a ,student· cannot learn any
cif th'e'.~lingUages .dequately.
:cThli"l"{te'a of teaching a student
a'. cet:,Wh Jor~jgn language is to
ellablii~liim'.to speak, write and
read \h',i}: In order to achieve
~1l~~(,1J!'1!'ii~tudent must be .ble to
thljj,lt;iw.\9i\\~ particular language.
a:i\'Y~!'i1;Le~h;could a child with
t"fo .P<iti!'-ds of A)"abic grasp the
.?ssemia)s of this colI1plicatad
language?
Regarding the official ·Ianguages, there is no doubt Pashtu
needs a lot of strengthenLt~,g. but
the manner IP. Whlcll thiS could
be translated into action should
be reconstdered. Pashtu ought to

be made attractive alld useful ror
all to lealn. It IS a man's'language It IS hIghly grumatlcal ar.,d
as l"ompared WIth lJari, It IS dJfticult. 'There should be devised certam methods to make It easy and
appealtng to tht> kld:-i ilnd adults
alike
Stud\2'nts ttl the hlghel graoe:;
:-.l.lI tlOg frolll 10th should be able
to :-.~ eClalise and therefore ought
to be diVided IOta sCience and
humamty deoal tments, a~ practiced In the Isteqlal School or;. Ihe
baSIS of the French educatIOnal
system. Isteqlal is by far
the
best high school in the kll1Eldom
because It always attaches a great
deal of Importance to the particular talents and gifts of the students and that is why its graduate!:" crove their nromlnence In
thelr1espectjve branches of kf'(l~
wlE'dge in the univerSity.
Also. 10 Istcqlal students ill ('
taught hnw to thi'nk methodically. how to ~lan writing a term
paper and how to apply these
pl.ns In dav to day life. Most of
the ceoole believe the
Frenrh
iichoiars ~al'e too theoretical, but at
least they are very practical In
runr,ing a school
To make the students 'mentally
and phys,cally strong. we have to
feed them and give them some
exel Clses. We must first cultivate
the readll1g habit among our youth. Our young boys and girls.
whether they are in 'high schools
or 10 the university, do I",ot read
or study vel y little in their spare
tnne, Even leading novels' and
short stories which is so attractive
to other youth In othe'!, countries
has not made much headway
among them.
In order to cultiv:ate the readmg habit, we have to bru,.g aboUI certain sweeping changes that
may cover some aspects pf family
life. However this 18 not possible
t
to make olC1-'fashioned parents
change their ways. Who could
make them abandon idle talk
and take up reading?
. Besides, some of the" paren ts
are semi-literate or' comoletely
illiterate.
Tberefore the best we cae. do
is to make libranes efficient and
altractive. A library should have
In stock all the hooks which ,tudents Iille to lay their hands upon
and these are to be made available easily. pohlely and kmdly
Thtlt IS why the manag-emcnt of a

IibralY has now become a sCience.
Ln order tu make a library attI active, I thmk all hbral y manH~
gC'l s should conSider the
expenI(H:'Ots uf the LIbrary of Congress,
which fur the Hl'st ttme started
tu invite first-rate musicians and
~erformel s who drew huge audlent'eS
\
Sevel al great thmgs happen in
Iile by &l'(,'ldent ar,tl going to a
111.>1'111 y fO I a oerson who 'does not
Icad haJ;.ltuaHy is one or them.
Once he IS attracted he lS uttI acted. he IS bound
take a look
at the books and borrow one 01"
two
Important men in the govern~
ment and business should be 111VI ted to giVe lectures In high
,chools and various colleges of
the unlverslty to put the students

to

f

'.

Also lolk songs should be tnade'
1II0! e I espedable 8.P.,(J m",si~ cl,s- \~
~es al ~ to be instituted Hom the
t:lemental Y tu the hIgh schpo~ with
,:,ome ~IUUp smgmg taught in the
lJlllve.sity. No natH)n has neg:lected Its mUSIC as much as we
)lavt.'. AU our countrymen love
HlUSIC but nobody learns How .to
play III SlI'.g In school
111 UI del to thmk constructively
and thus contnbute toward the
countl'y" ptogress. students at ihe,
univet slly level have to raise their
standards both theoretically' and·
!)lartlcally. First and foremost,
they mu,t master their ,0Wn l.ng(Collti1lued on page 4)
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dl'bls"ilweet -iuball t,hlng .is gol1lg,1e ~Ie a.lbt· "~ns
for· everyone
ed. So It woUld .. b·ll './Jetter t....tlalnkl ..bout
. these' prObltin$ now,".
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\Vhe" two modern Afghans la-: the
1"ith, .
or
develop their
Ik to each other, they usually crwe came to rllallse that 'we' arc (·II!Ul~i!':iY1':'Wtf~~
..if~~\~~'S ~Ilcls
Sl-:eaklllg caoabihties and the stuItll'J!:,~ uld~tln1(~rs.
hele I.n thiS' world to live, \JIP· " III th1! affirn'at:iv~·i:tf:!"'itoer.
,w\l.v. \
dents lealn about vailOUS aspects
One ut the targets of critic!l3m' cr~att:,' serVe hUqlsriJ.ty ,at 1.1t~,,;l: ~nd'ilttr;~tt:-;· t~',di)i.nl;ti.~t.~.ce!·-,
"I' life II'. their country. Of course
"the lathc, poor t,ming of the- and: dl~.~e tleatns' of iood ,lid
lai\lly. . .-.,.
: " .-i'''c''.' ':"-:\'.", ' •
I'aym~ the lecturers a nammal l'iderly peuple. For instance, wh-! nobl! ~t.zthis:+-n~t: noble.'~ by !Jl~, . . . . ' '. ! .. ~:" . .l \,:~ " \. ':'~' \ . ...r
fee. say Afs. 500 oe,· le~ture. woell man o[ 50 or 60 years 01 ag,l,. llh 00\ noblE!" by' deeds.. '
BuY', . 'Thursd&y
, ·\:0.!r1ihg
uld alwavs serve as an incentive
.. ~ks another to dinner. he' usual- .
". :,.', l' ' : . ; ; \' : . . .
•
{Ii'"'
"r:rt~ay
pjgl;q··•. ~;~a the
Onc of the shorl-comings of Iv t ,U. him "Come for dinner on:
"H wl\!>' wlth::tl\.Is, neW .conc"l)' .cld· [JtIlers' .c;>l}'
~is
OUI students at all levels of edu1"llday mght," whi~h he- actun,lly
that t1m~ becarne~ precious. ··W II"'*' \al.hl~hls Jfi1'p.qrt·~)H:~~91~.'
In
calion is that they de not ask qu- 1"'·.lns Thur.d.y Dlght.
becau.e It made .up.our.bves. I,
Wc lIves:·"'! ucr'C\tfae t
""Is
esllOn•. Why should they? They
..
. , .' • ..;'
'. , ·al~6~"~,V;1~!',;··.()~·.the·.\,ppor·bjtlily. "li~~ -Satu r 4ll,v nI~"J){~. ~ elit.
are not ge",«ally._exposed to matIhe leaSOn bebmd thl~ lapse"",. ·to .rea~! tiie jbelgnt!l;'le~jl\\! OIU'_"C m ·such'." 3Y~Y. bJi.t~~~. - _ 'itt
ters in which they may take a
pi "bably the .littl~ impo~apCe lhe·. ,selyes and ['ll~ ·.wlth· 4Jlin~tY and ,.:' ,o~~'rY.Q~
d~Jl.\,{" •.lj:l~<:i!~·· i;\g
keen interest. Have a bunch' of uld·tlmers attached ·*".'t~~,.,I\.ct., horlour.
. .j, ..... " .:
... "fa".'.~ne ...\V:~tel;, Jill#jll"'.WIIi"!IiI· lo
,tudents listen to a
wonderful
ually, lime did nor m~~ iDIlulh' to. .. Now tl!~\. ~J~,end 11~~. ;jr0tl",,., . Rrt,.?orl\e \\fater to Plly:~hll;'Jther
pubh,' speaker or a beautiful ac- -them because they. J>ehe'ifa, til'?yj "to'dit1per;the hl.v\tee has,'to·l:heck.· . fellow 'i11 hi•.llwn'.'toin!i~i;-'" ...
tl ess nnd see how they bombard were born· into "fhis -world: in p -f •I
'"
•
, . :' 'I,'
"
~. ' , " •
." I.' 'II
'.> ~
i .'
. :1:" •
• \
",
II
~,
I ,
i
;)>>.. ,
hIm WIth questIOns. A dull teachdel to spend. a tnal.JJ&lod dl1f~~
"
,," _ • :~'.' , .. ~',
.. ,}
~.~,: I'~ ..· '. ::'~'j .~. .: .of "'~\~ •• ~f' ~l
er 01 subject does not ,Plovoke
mg which time they would \'Iilt-~
., .' ,I."",:, .. ~ •.
a..:::::t'··~i
···:·II;~,.·;:~1? "
students to ask anythi~.~ because
ness
undergo $ev:era~"sho"k~
" . ; ..
<i:. "
all thl'v want is to get rid of, it and gnefs and pass away to the
.
' . . -., .. ,. "' ......... t': 1~.,. ~~j,.,. t~!j,
a~ soon as pOSSible
.
,...
()lh~r world w~~ ··is waiting '~ari
., ., ~".
'.:'
':'':~~.,
'!' 5 .Iot • ': };~·'tk=·'" r::,,?~;; ;.
A debatmg club should exist
th~.m With nymphs and all thptl " "'{~flnu~d /t~nt P!It!C 21 ...•. t~i'" aoti ·eIf· 'imor.u~.~C1"'''ir'''Ifj:ves
10 each cullege where the sludents
I hiS conc·opt of life /las 1),*" :peopU!S' 'lIrl!' m . <6mp~1 !JOh fot : It.elf two :alt""eilhIJllli.\· .ettk\!r.:lt
be prOVIded the opportunity to >horn oft its brighter trimminl,s; !m~stl!t~'6ver'bn'e·'~ountry.\',
must sit on the.heads OI-·lioUi ·Jodiscuss jIlatters related to the su!VI"!, can enjoy himself iii t£;.1
In M';I~!;"a', lii~"Mala~~:
the ".·.cal ':~t;oni ..alil#.:.oii,. !~:~st:ta
pue ltjllnetjl llu!aR aJe Katjl pare
world Immensely SO long as :nd Chin,e.!1,are abollt equal in nUni~·,·-k..
w,~.;o~ ..oJ them~mst
thus get their standat:d of knowr;, good and p,ious. To be g~oet: ~~(~s",:bu\; ~r.:e;,~{l,,~e· ~a~~". the: .:.t~8,~~e~,
~~~ '~~~~i.:~:c:»
ledge elevated
mean. th.t you are a law-abld\ng .. a!l'l{an.t"ll' :/"'. ,ll'l!.l.\f of efficIency,.. ''f'h:e f1r;;t"allel'n46JW,~I>al)tf ImHowever. the most interestlrg lIllzen and a useful member or /' !!ipd: t\1~ ~~!aYs-."i;e 'po,*\l~~ntlY": poMiil1 a 'lorei!i/y'ii'jilitat'9 '~klme
thin!: fOi the youth IS s,ort. Fa· ,,,clety. To be pious means ;,1011 feel\ng:,i"~IleMfur- 'and .' ~nXiqus.. dn'- thl;~ entire 16cat'1tWPI:lI~on:
r,lIties should be orovided for all ,lie abov. human temptations an<~
There have heen oJltbreak's ~oL the ,ecPQd lllean~:''i)eCiSi'niilif'& cokind~ of .oorts 'and games. indoor Ihere fore ·above otl]er' 1IOj>d. citiz; 'st!'tfe~1il'c<f{jjj;'~'nieaDyoro'OllsH!,d," n'[eaeiate~'Qf'-orl<; *~ht';t~o Jocal
and out. '0 occuyv most 01 the eros
1'-.\... '-;.'..:., .
I alrea• The
. prmseet o fa r~~s!:; b611\1rer~!".t~': In 'fJ 1iI?!1' jilt;":":
young men and women i~,' -~t4eir
.
·i('i.,;..;t~;'=:.l~':
.. ~;}
:.dlf
iMtSi
"lte-: f"~ - . ' : ' . '. "':. '~ =!~,~"l~(-:'-!
.pare times and-thus consUtt1~th-. . , A llled~i!' " ' It ,i6 not de3t~ ~
~b!'at ,~Ule lJ1ut~af " :Biit~lO: '\fJ P~Jtistii1e, i~ a
elr extra energy which is .:aiWaY8 . )n~d lort.
... )llS .cteator be;
animosity of Mal.ys ae.d Straits
fallure 01 the first altenta"tive.
behlOd the little misclil~f-m'iilh~i.· . cause· the . .:JlI"" • \
~hiD~§C 1\1., ,boiij"lhpoj,lit,.
~
America. m V'rtl)al;ll .h~"'IT1ade a.
I am 01 tpe opinion t~~t,all ~tIi~ .:. llOS P\ltl' . 1S
c'.
' Wl)lin lhere.,,.,.~ two- f,,~ilIn . 10 f8~lu,e of ~he seaqnil·"Ea~il\'<I.Hedent\ whethe~ hI> l;J»jjr,:'::li'cltp.9l/;,~; thollt <;l~
'.. i~, .- :",.
. ohe Cllun try' IbIliJJI,-t ,s!'oUinl! . or .aU,' the "","v" Pl!r~. 1Vf1fii~tllt', is
01' In the colle!!es:'ilh9,U ~ "Q~'it!li6(~ After-.J.
.;,:..
...... figb;t, it jB.~ :fC\r".:oI~)rd " , ' both ,s'!(lSl-ijfe: and'\ilprtggf,}:~ver
qht how to dance, eSgel:i8l.Yy.-·;the.[ Islan'! beg
.,~@:
: ty to iotrU<je. " ..., ". : .. \, . ' . . ·'ltast·.,,!; su,,~,· \\r~ ~~:Jl 'h\i.P:iI; lind
·attan." our national dance.
n.~ed to h~~.-i;\~ '~~"il';' of ., If. the, third party ~~oe<\.:~it.· ~~.~$.t~~Wte(\'1~t::~~i~;~~if'flaj.n
I""", ',omething
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. lhe sale of ·BriJ;lSh-arms.to South
Africa, the majo!ity;.ol the African and Asians"are" deadly .gainst it..
Zambia has already warned Britarn that In case it goes ahead
With the new de.1 with South
Africa ,t will impose restrictions
on the sale of copper to Biltain .
Zambia provides most of the co·
ppel" needed by the British industries. .
No matter what argum,ehls Bri_
tam may offer In defence
its
.Ieclslon 'to sell arms. to South Afl',ca one fact remains that the
South Afn('~m government. through aCQuinm! new arms, will ha,'f,' a stronger hand in suppressmg
tht' I?gltlmate demands of
the
maJOrity of the black African po-

'1 he present ,esolutlOn.
whi·:h
<.lates back tu 19ti3. mel ely 1'e<:o·

"or

tI

.\I,>' ....,.~.~,

•

r

..:;
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By ·Martln Wollacott
A decIsIOn by the Conservaltve

'~.'"
\ .. /I.~
/1
{
'£

•

,

ent of prison conditions in prison.....
:n~0 same
issue of the paper
cal'nad an article by Hassan NeYer on the British anns sales to
the South African government.
[t said the United Nlltions S~
curity CounCil passed a resolution in 1964 banning the sale of
.rms to South Africa
The British Labour Govermnont
honoured thIS , resolution all along, The new Conservative gnv.
.;rnment, however, is studying the~
possibility o[ resummg the salmi
of arms to South Afrlc•.
On£' of the reasons why thl'
Blltish J.,tovernment has not :.'"('t
mat!(' fined dccislOn in this regHrd is the ildverse reaction from
the> Commonwealth countris.
A lthogh some countTies in the
Commonwealth such as Australia.
Npw ?'C'flland elc may
approve

• \

, ....;!'"

.,.,i•.:" .

i .

Caradon..eomments on
arms sales· ~~t S~ Africa

The acceptance of the American peace proposals on the
"'II"le,Ji:ast JbJ!; ..~~ .Uu1tcd Arab. .BaJubUc: ~ ...t Gamal
'Abdel Nasser Is a elear reRectlon of the eherlsbrd ~.of the
Arab5 for ~ peaepfu" aettlement of.the JJ!I~&.~.III.thearea
fo,,4he past tb_.,elll'S.
.

,~_'1
1

Ahmad Etemadi.
The commIssion,
fortunat~ly.
has completed its work in a competent manner 'and in a relatively short time it ha. succeeded
in visiting j.ils thrOUllhout the
country and presented its Vl2WS
al!d ptoposals to the .government.
Prime' Minister Noor Anmad
Etemadi h.s assigned the Ministry ot'Interlor to carry out the
.r¢fornl measures recommended by
the. ~pmmisslon.
The Ministry of Interior IS de·
termined to carry OUt these measures in the shortest possible ti. me.
The Mmistry of Interior is determined to carry out these mea-

.. , ,"~'.tt.~
, "tr~.,:.j'~?·l-.·
.. -' ',' '. ~' 'v.,?-:....
. . -'...... '~

S. K"/llil

THE KABUL TIMES',.', ..

'

press' .at a glance

Anis welcomes .prison reform·. pr;ogrammes,
. l$lah discusses new UKalitl1S deals
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Tbese yoURI' men bave gather ed in the' Public· Park at Gulb~Ji ar. Parwan,
acrompanled by chapping
Ihe "Panj.her style."

I

wbere slnrlng is
These yOUDr mea. ba,ve
organlsatlon.
~

iO~lIed

the Shaheen club In
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'Newly appointed enOQYs'

Y IlJIht &bat hill ·.accep&aru:e
& was' Dot quallfled and Q,n&

19 American peace initiative had

said' ~r<

.'

,

Arms

cfl,.,ncl".~~es

mOuNl"

""""IJ

':~:n~~~'-;:

:.=.t:

a

lttily .,

'.(Colltinued from .page I)
.~.
.
. was 4fr>e Iqgical next step after
Signor Andreotti's failure. to reo'
form the coalition 'of .Christian
Democrats. Socialists, Social De. m'ocrats and Republicans. He sur·
rendered his mandate yesterdaY;
'President Giuseppe Saragat is
~expected to name a new premierdesignate after _8 series of consul.tations with
political
le.aders
from all parties and he is Ilene.
raUy thought likely to give.' the
new man an open mandate.
. In theory this means. the premier-designate could try to form
any type of government he thinks
is a minority Christian Democrat
government,. with support
from
the three centre-left parties.
Much deoeods on the attitude
of he Social Democrats. who toFluer.t in English and has a fair
day reiterated their ~ema'r.d for
knowledce nf French. Urdu and
a renewal of the coalition after
Arabic.
"clarification",".

C
.. o'""-entlng" on !,he American· He
I. 'States on the otber".
.,_..
S
WIJ. Isrllill-whWIIJ
..
But Egypt' had decided to acplan 1;>, Secretary of tat<!
. ted ceasefiP!'~
cep.t . the .Ai'netican. plan to see
Ilaitl Ro,ers for a minimum th!'ee-. "";~~-f·lr·e··· '::;':iil,1t .. "
wh~re If Would 'lead.' If !lowhere,
month ceasefire and Indirect talks '~~uld
~.. "",",
. nevef;~tom,,' •
then' fl!lbtlng' Would contibl.le.
be t....een Israel. Egypt and Jor- wo
EVidently aiming at Arab exdaII, the Presldeot told the N. . . .Arab
. . . -''teiTi~"
,,, \I.i,:,:''''-I' ':wete~
l!...",-_ tlonal Congrel$ of tbe Arab Sor:""Bai d1·alilO';~' '.
s tremist criticism ·.of Egyptian ac.of the plan, President
c1~,~S':'U~~:~ance of the Roger,;fro:f whICh .~ .. Wiliatil::· -il- ceptance
Nasser said there would' alwsys
plan yesterday was not qualified, draw; Egypt;. widerstaiidlnii-~'of be opportunIties not Interested In
was not conditional".
this plan was' tbat ··It 1i.IaaJdentl- th~l:l!!i~~.:~n"ral ..w''lJl~beiDll. .
The Wyear-old Egyptian leader. cal with these suniiprovlslons in
He was sure the Arab people as
answering questloos from the. the· Security Council. Resolution.
D whole understood Egypt's
moHe warned that if· Israel . re- tives.
floot of the C0n8ress agail1 exp,
.
ressed doubts that the American jected the American proposals,
,.
plan would lead anywhere due to and continued to\fl!celve arms
the attitude of Israel, which had supplies. "there wm:·~ a confronbeen p1.Rced in a difficult position tallon between ~e ·:Ar~s OI!. one
shtu, French. English and some
by Egyptian acceptance.
hand and Brlfajil.·~· the United
Aral1ic and Urdu.
Publications:
(Continued f rom page 2)
,
•
l.
•
Political History of Afghanisthi!i country," But the damR,jc
tan in the '19th Centu~y (publishwould be "serious and lasting."
$. •
ed 3 times so far in Dari). Ja·Even assuming that a deCision
wan-I-Afghan
(Afghan youth).
on the arms ban is postponed. 8,(published in serial, in daily Ani.~.
itain will soon face fresh prob.
Kabul).
lem. In the. tiN ov,"" Africa. Sou th
Many articles, short stories aJld
west Africa, on which a UN "omresearch works publisht>d in difi,::-:,
mittel' is due to report soon. b
ferent newspapers and ma~azint·s
"likely to be' the next main !scaatlotmlJ..:~Ie";l
u:..~,.~;.... ~
in Afghanistan.
sue at thc UN,"
Lord Cararlon
-tbat u.e EaWUM ....... ~.~ .-.(.l!t~ tile
said.
Translations:
IRlUMi.e ".. a ~ _.11 to ...~ . ," ·w~ aad
liThe Americans have made i.,
Archaeological discoveries from
1M 1staeIIa.
.. st8t,:~ment about discouTaging r!·
Khairkhana. Kabul. by Prof. .Joivote investment,
for instance.
seph Hackin.
ted a ceaseflre which the aggres- The ouest ion is going to arisf..',
l~banPSe Prime MiJliIter RaPhilology of Pashtu Langu<-Ige.
sor
rejected.
the
newspaper
said:
shid Karami
commeated: "It
what is Britain going,to do? If!"
by
James Darrnesteter.
"The Arab people, for whom
was a smart move for he has thr·
going to be a difficult one."
the
name
of
the
United
States
is
Mouron
Rouge, Labann£', novt>l.
own the ball back into the other
Britain's rccord at the UN d'Jassociated with aggression and
Colomba,
Prospere
Merim&,
court,"
I'ing his serVice there has been
Inovel/-published either in sersupport of Israel and which ·is
"u~ good as any
d.elegation·s," " ials or separately
c1ally nou<:ished au h~lI"d for
Fat many Arab newspapeTli l.he
Lord
Caradon
said.
"I
got into the
American
policy,
cannot
digest
A short biography Qf A.K.
le51 of American sincerity woll1d
Ziayee.
be loW. W ~ ftll:tft to 'positive' attltUlre towards aoy thi~g In' 1964 with the UN in ab:,olute crisis. It was we, working
Born in Kabul in the year 1914.
Ibe Egyptian acceptance and the American initiative."
with others, who set up th(' resAfter graauation and obtaining
d.egree to which it would be prel'ue
fund
Observers
here
said
that
the
B.A. in law and politica-l science
pared to put preosure OIl Israel
Ziayee has been aooointed to the
to a lemporary ce. .fire and In· spilt between B.ghdad and Cairo .. ,\Vc who have continued, desfollowing
posts: ..
pite
difficUlt
times.
to
be
the
on
this
issue
mlghl
reflect.
Iraqi
direct talks with the Arab., ma1934-1935. Member. Law Depio elements in the peace propo- anxIety about the recent lmpr<>- f·;:ocond largest contributor to the:
UN. On every main
issue w<,
artm,ent, Ministry of Foreigf'. Af"ement in relations between Egy""ls.
.
F
hav(~ taken an initiative,"
fair~.
~
The press treatement of re- Pt and ·the rival B.athist g9Vernment
in
Syria.
sident Nasser's speech Thunday
night ex)105e'1· a new breach in
KABUL FLORIST
Like the Iraqis, the newspaper
Arab unity-an acute dillerence
WANTED
Rase· buds Afs. 6.00 per piece.
Fatah,
published
by
the
Palestine
between Egypt and Iraq'on tbe
Gladloia Afs. 12.00 per piece. earPalestine quest!bn. possibly ref· coIlliIlandos in AiDman. did not
Experienced aecn>tary available nation· and other flowers at I'l'directly
cr·iticise
President
Naslecling the bitter rivalry betwl!en
1mmecJlately. TfpIag speed writduced prices. Corosage and flo·
the Syrian and Iraqi Baathi.t•. ser's speech.
But it countered the argument ing. EnlJllI1a. !lPl\lilsb, ItaUlI1l, 'Wet wreaths made to order. Ad·
w...~nl', knowledl'e FlU'S!.
dress: near Blue Mosque in Share
While Presldenl Nasset warm- that his ace·eptance of the U.s.
Nau,
.
'relephone
312%9.
proposals
.would
embarrass
Wa·
ly praised the recent petformance
'rei ~ 301119.
.
shington
and
the.
Israelis
by
sayof the Syrian arIIl1' In recnt daing,
"those
..ho
make
the
claim
shes with Israel, he pointedly
omi\tedany mention of Iraq's (orge.t that Israel, which was not
embarrassed by. its defiance of
contribution to \he Arab ...astern
the
resolution of 99 s*.tes caUfront against Israel, w!lich Egypt
is believed to consider inadequa- ing .for witbdrawal from Jerusalem. will not he embarrassed. by
te.
Although Damascus and Bagb- the three-month truce."
dad both rejected the Security
Britain said that she was very
Council resolution of November, glad to learn of the United Arab
.1967, calling for a peaceful set.
Republic's acceptance of the Am"
Uement, Syrilln and IrAi reac· erican Middle East pea"~ propotlon to the Nasser speech was
sals.
very difterent.
SYria gave highlight tre"tment
to the SPeech, but igno"!d the
passage in which the Egyptian
leader accepted the U.S. propo·

H. .y

ARIANA'S NEW SERV,lCE
·gABut·NEW .Dnw·
via LAiiORE
Every FrIday Ariana' departs
Kabul for Lahore"and New Dellil
at. S:OO ·hr.

(Continued from page 1)
In 1935,1941. Deputy Dir,ector.
en's Welfare Society, since 19>15. . Eastern Affairs Section .. Political
had olayed a role in the institu' D,,,artment. Ministry' of 'Foreign
tlon -and adininistration of these AITairs.
.
societies.
'
[n 1945.1948, Director Persomlel
FOUnder-Member. Afghan Red
Departnpnt. Ministry of Forei.gn
Crescent Society since·1961.
. An·air;..
.
Chairman.of the Afghan-UAR
In 1948-1962.·Royal~Afghan ConFriendship Society since ·1963.
suI, New York, In 'addition
to.
Honourary Member of the Af· his ConsUlar actiVities, .Ziayee was
ghan' HistOrical Society ami Arya- .responsible for the establishment
na Afghan Encyciopaedia since o( the Afghan Trading .Company.
·1950;'
New York, a!'d was concurrently.
. Prof. of 'POlitical History. Dip- the head of the company.
lomatic Institute, Kabul 1955-7.
In. 1962-65 chief of pr<Jt"ctJl
Honours and Medals:
ir, the same year Ziayee was
Second Education Medal. 1946.
transferred as the Director Gene"
,:Second Star _Medal, 1958.. .
ral of Administration. Minisry of
. Rlshteen Gold Medal, 1960.
Foreign Affairs.
Al - Joumhouriya Decoration1965-19'66. Minister ·CounseUor.
First Order UAR 1960.
Royal Afghan Embassy. Tehran.
,Order of the Yugoslavian Flag.
In 1966-1970. Deputy Minister
1960.
of Foreign Affairs.
Languages. Beside Dari and PaMarried. four children
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Leclurea by important people
who h.ve underllone. aImllat .experiences are always ~\jly prafitable ·in. these-and oUler ~s.
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MAlDAN SHAR, July 26, (Bakhtar).--Wardak Governor Abdul
Kader Kazi Saturday i1'luguratcd thc newly built road linking
Behsood and Qoule Khwesh.
The road is 35 kilometres lOng
fi\'·~ metres \V1ide. Local people
have cooperated in construction
of the road.
The Governor also Inspected the
Siah Sang school building. also
constructed with contributions from the local people,
.

Kandahari inspects
•
Kandahar
p,ess' In

KANDAHAR, July 26, (Bakhtar)
-The President of the Government Press Mohammad Ebrahim
Kandahari inspected various SE'dions of the Kandahar pr~ here,
and instructed press director to
introduce some of his skilled wo·
rkers to learn operation of linotype and offset printing machines
in Ka bul presses.
He said in accordance with the
Aeneral plans of the .Government
Printing Pr.ess the press in Kandaha~ will also be expanded and
new more sophisticated equipment added to tbe present gear.
Kandaharl stopped in Kandahilr
on his way to Herat where he
will take part a( the annual meeting of ihe board of director,; of
Herat Book Publishing' Company,

FRG delegation leaves
Poland .. after ·3 days talks

WARSAW. July ·,211. (Relller~.-West
German negoUators
headed for home Saturday to show theIr I'ovenunent the results
• f 'Uil'e days of Intensive talks here an wording a b'eaty on recoll'.
lIition by Bonn of Poland's 'westem frontier.
February to try to improve relations between the two countries,
scarred by World War 11 and East
West tensions,
The Poles have told the West
Germans that normalisation cannot begin until Bonn recognises
as ·tinal and niviolabIe, the postwar Oder-Neisse . frontier 'which
gavc Poland large areas' of former Germa!) territory.
The two countries : completed
exploratory exchanges <It a thrl!'day' rpund of talks In Bonn last
govern~ents flOW.'\
.'
. .
He said ·tne talks had made pr- month.
ogress, when asked If he thought . Saturday's West German comma treaty would be inltialld this' uniQui; Sl\id thilt In accordance
year, he replied, "we wo.uld hopl\ with lIn agi'!'ement at the Bonn
so."
meeti'\ll' Uie delgations at the
Deputy 'Foreign Minister ,)oz·,f oresent· session began. to fprmulat~
Winiewicz headed the Polish teindlviljual points of a draft tream at ih discussions. fifth round lit on the bilSls for n.ormalising
io a dialogue which begao last rE'latiops.

At. West German communique
said deLegations of both countries
had been' formulating individual
point~ of D draft treaty and would
continue their work in Bonn in
the iirst half of September.•
Bonn's special nea:otiator Herr
Georg Ferdinand Duckwltz, a.
retir·~d State Secretary, told reporters after a final thTe-bour plenary :iession: "We are worki'.lg
oul some idea& on both sides llJld
we have to shpw our work to our

&

,'.

J
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KABUL, July 26. (Bakhtar).-The eye rehabUitation cUnlc
built with the cooperation of NOOR (The National OrganISation for Opthalmic RehabUitatlon) 01 Britain was opened he~e
yesterday- by the Deputy Public Health MInISter ·Dr. Abdullah
Omar.
The clinic has .25 beds and will be open three days a week
(or accepting new patients.
S.lx doctors and six qualified nurses, u:e mannhlg &he clinic.

Khwesh opened
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Cornea Bank to open soon
)in 25·' bed hospital here
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Eye clinic built
by NJOO~ opened

PRESENTS
DANCES OF INDIA

.Open from six in the morning
to midnigh,t

. I

NOOR has provided hospital Khan Hospital. Cornea from Lariequipment, medicines, 8S well as don are fdown to Kabul.
helping in construction of
the
It is hoped that doners 'will also
dink On Darulaman -Road. .
be found here so that with the
The clinic among other things construction of the new clinic and
will also perform corne'a grafting. the availability of added 'facilities
A comea bank attached to the mG~e corneas are grafted. as a
clinic will be opened s()on. •
considerable number of blindness
The clinic wil1 also participate cases are due to damaged, corneas.
in programmCfl' ainied at curbing
The opening ceremopies were
eye diseases, as well as protective atter-ded by Pub1lc Health Minismeasures against' the spread of try and Kabul University officials,
eye ,diseases.
. ~.
and the ambassador of Britain to
The ·clinic will serve as an edu- Kabui.
cational centre for those. 'blinds
who are foUnd to be incurable.
Tbe ~lir.,i~ wi~l a!so train ...~hose
'KAtJUL, July 26. (Ba.'khtar\.w'ho are engage,d In the !>!ISUl~ The. Dean of the College of Ecoof imoort .ano sales" of· eye- . 'nomlcs of the Kabul University
glasses so .that eyesights are Dr. Say.ee1 Sharif Sharaf left here
not damaged by use of incorrect r yesterday for the Fedral Republic
glasses.
of Germany. He Is to have talks
O.f special importance is the there with FRG universities on
cornea grafting operations.
the affiliation programmes. with
Cornea grafting operations have his college.
.
;llready been taking place by
NOOR doctors In Wazir Akbar

Self Service.
,Th."·. best breakfast meals.
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tContln"ed froma pqe ~i'
uales which they dn nDt now.
Then eaeb bas to be weU-versed
in a foreign langulllle In order to
absorb e..",ugh knowledge. And
there should be some courses to
suide the students. step by step,
how. to think logically "nd constructiveb:, . howi:"~.~'-i!\emsel.

.

'.
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Youtlt problems

Bagbdad radio on the other ha·
nd gave prominenCe to this aspect of the speech and Iraqi
newspapers fr.ontpaged reports
that }>fesident ~ixon had wei.
comed the Egyptian respolllle.
Baghdad's Al JumburiYa newspaper hammer"d hame and the
lriqa viewpoint by roundly con.
demnlng the American propoaals
as the ''most dangeroUB conspiracy now facing the Arab nations.
It did not gpecifically mention
the Egyptian acceptance, but the
pro-Iraqi Beirut AI Kifah was
less inhibited.
Condemning the political reasoning by which thp victim aocep_
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By a famous troupe of artists directed by the
internationally renowned
MISS MAYA RAO
26-27 July
at 8:30 p.m.
at the BALLROOM
Tickets at Afs. 100 ~ach are sold at the
1. Inter-Continental Hotel.
2. Indian Embassy.
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ADB may
finance . industrial
'.
park here
,

The President of the Asian Development Bank has agreed to se·
nd a technical assistance mission
to Afghanistan to help in the proj~ct pr.. ~paration for a 4OO... fi1cre
industrial park In Kabulfor-'Pl!Ssible financing by the' AOll:.. '
The main objective' '01 e,;tiiblf,shing an indllstli,al p~~!t\.h.t ~abul
is to promote rapid d.evelopment
of small-scale industries in one
of the most important centres in
'L
th., country. The d.eveloPwel)t. of
small-scale industries wUl faci.
litate more effective mobilfsation
of rsources and proVide hitgih'
employment facilities.
The decision to set up an indUstrial park is one of the' 8ev~ral,
promotional measUres ,undertak-.
en by the Afghan Government to
., help accelerate the fiace of .Industrial develop~ent In, th.! coun- .
try.
. .
.
Guests attending the opening ceremonies of the eye cllnlc vIsIUng a clinic room.
· The industrial paTk .:Wlll;prpv...
,de not only developed·'li.no and
Jactory sheds but also otlier' ilny:
sienl facilities including power•
KABUL, July.26, (Bakhtar).-Various committees of the House 01 the People met yesterwater, drainage and ro~tfs,
day and discussed reia.ted ma..Cters.
admini!Mra~ve services· s'uch 'nS r '
The Commercial Malrs Committee disc.ussed answers provided by tbe Chamber 01 Commark.,ting, training, .and ·teehil!.
merce· to Its questions. Toturther C1arlly mat*ers under deliberation a number of other
c;al and labour services.' . . ...
quesl.lons were sent to tbe jlhamber for answering.
The availability of.. built-up factory sheds with oth"ev,:. facilities
The Petitions Committee stu- tbe Education Minisry.
was decided that the committee will enable private . el16tw.t~ .
died a number of petitio~ before
The Budgetary and .Financial member.. visit th!"- department urs to convert much 'of Whitt Wo,.·.
Wednesday and inspect the silo uld have. been capitpl. dtitI.aY.i!'''l~'::
it, and submitted its decisions on Affairs Committee discussed-loan
and bakery of Kabul, and have to. operatIOnal ,~xpendlturi!s','Tliis ..
them to the House .secretariat.
contracts between
Afghar.jstan
and the Federal Republic of Gertalks with officials On 'matters aspect is of vital impoTiJUi~'e'~for
(Colltinued on page'1.4T.' :',", '
The Interior Affairs Committee many for DM 4.5 million for "lec- of concern to the deputies.
11'.:;. -:" "~' ..
discussed the 'tlncontrolled food·
tricity distribution ifrIds, DM6.4
stuffs rates. in J:Cat>w. qi*y. No de- million for. drinking water netcisio~, was" r.!ach<!'d. and di~cussworks and Rs. (Pak) 6 million
ions are to continued on this sub- for purchasing of chemical fer:
iect at th~ next meeting.
tiliser.
The comm'ittee also heard anThe Rs. loan cllmes from the
.
. ',~
swers of Abdul Hakim Katawazi, U.~.;ted States and the DM loans
the General Commander of Po- from the FRG. The loans were
BEIRUT. July 26, (Reute..). -The unexplalnec(:' ~,ji~
lice. and 'Security Forces to mem- previously deliberated on in se·
postponement 01 a ~ln.et meet hig In. Jordan has .rafSe.8:~.
bers quest.lons.
,veral committees. The Budgetary
culattnn among observers here 'about possible ·d~eellieD.J
The Cultural Affairs Committee and Financial Affair,; Committee. w.\thin Kln.g Hussain's government, formed less than Ii iilolitb
..
.
discussed proposals by the two issued its decisions on them yes- a g o . .
Pakthia deputies on con~truction terday.
The cabinet is now due to meet held by the ceotral. committee of
of a highschool and a' middle
In the' afternoon session. the today to continue the discussion the Palestine Liberation 'Organlsschool in their constituencies, and committee discussed matters re- it began last Thursday of Jar- ation in Amman last ·night.to dissubmitted its decision to the sec- - lated to the operations of Food da'n's reply to the American pe- cuss the situation In the' .ligbt at
retaria! to be communicate!! to' Procurement Department and It ace Initiative on the Middle East, Egyp's acceptance of tile Americommtlnicated to Jordan, Egypt can proposals.
and Israel on June 19.
The initiative has been accepThe meeing is being held at the'
ted by the United Arab Repub- request of the leftists's comma..r..lic, and observers In Ammar.. and do organisation, the Popular DeBeirut thought Jordan's accep- mocratic Front for the Liberation
tance of the U.S. proposals was of Palestine which . Friday. and
a foregone conclusion as its pC). Saturday attacked the United
to
KABUL, ,July 26, (Bakhtar ).-Atl'han . Ambassador
!icy has. since the Arab-Israeli
Caul1, Mohammad Mousa Shall q 'spoke about relations between
States for its continued suppol't
1967 war. been fully coordinated of Israel.
Arab Republic In a hall an
AfghanIStan and tbe UnIted
with tbat of Egypt.
"our televisIon programme re cently.
ohafiq after narrating the hisObservers here think it likely
toric roots of these relations enthat the' cabinet has applied the
umerated the role of Af!1han
brak"" after seve~al commando
scholars iD translat~on of Greek
. organisatio~.s attacked the U.S.
classical texts. evolution of Is.
plan, describing it as "smelling of
lamic law and culture, ' the aons.
surrender and a new American
struggle of the Afghan
nation
plot against the Arabs".
against colonialism, the present
The cabinet seems to pe in disday policy of nonalignmeot and
ov~r
agreement
over the reply to. the
LONDON. July 26, (Reuter).-the p,·evaili.r..g similarity of Ideas
American
proposals.
Several
cabetweeo the United Arab Repub- Anthony ·Barber. a dogged Yorkbinet ministers who sympathise'
shireman with 8 zest· for hardCAIRO, July 26, (Reuter).lic and Afghanistan.
work; yesterday took over the key with the commandos are reported Eg)'ptian plal\es yesterday' shot
to .be reluctaot to accept the Amjob of directing Bllita;n's laggNoting the cjlstinguished servierican initiative, also condemned aown an Is~aell Skyhawk jet ov.er
ing
'l?conomy.
ces of the renowned Afghan polio .
by Iraq which has had some the Suez Canal Il>!ljr Port TawfIk,
In an emergency move. Prime
ticisn and philosopher Sayed
12,000 troops stationed in Jordan a military spokesman said last night.
Jamaluddin Afghani to the Egyp- 'Minister Edward Heath switched
since the six-day war.
•
tiar.. nation, he said that these his closest oolitical colleague trThe government, observers say,
He said the Skyhawk exploded
services have contributed to brin- am the fortign office to the treamay be awaiting the results of
ging further closer the two na- sury to fill the big gap J,,;ft by
an extraocdinary meeting to be in mid-Cairo and its debris sea.the sudden. death of lain MacLetions,.
.
ttered over large areas ~n the
od.. the· former chancell~r of th(·
.eastern and wstern banks of tho
In the last 'portion of 'bis talk, exchequer.
waterway.
Barber's' successor as Britain's
Shafiq explained the recent deve· .The oilot was not' seen bailing
lopment plans undertaken in At- Common Market negotiator-the
out. iile 'spokesman .said.
KABUL, Ju'ly 26. (Bakhtar).ghar.jstan and the resultant ach- sixth "poolnt~!'t In the last deIevements espeCially in the field cade-will. be made knqwn early The Director of the Colombo PI· Egypt suffered 'no losses in the
of ·education·.
.
next week. The current favourl- an' Goope Tillk, at,td Vung Hal- raid and all Egyptians planes reThe ambassa<,lor answ'ered que... I.e is GeoffreY Nippon, 46·year-~Id : kee, chief of the Information sec- . turn.,d safely·tP base, the spokestions put. to him by "Mrs. Arnal technology minister, !1 qry.l!t. but .. tlon arrived here for talks with' man added.
.
Makawi, director of political pfa- Influe!'ti.al conservative. ..
officials of the Education, lI,1forEarlier yesterdaY. 10 Israeli pl•.
grainmes cif Cairo TV.'
~arber, 50; steps into .. governmation and Culture and Plannln!1 anes· raided t:gyptian military
The pi'ogr!1IDine was col\cI'uded ment's toughest assignment early Ministries.
targets in the northern sector of
with the 'airing of a movie deJlic~ in the life of the new aiimiD,istr-'
The talks are related to the the canal. .
tlng the natural beauty of Afgha- "tio':), iusi when eco;l<)J!l1c' trnubmarkiJIg of the 20th anniversary
The spoksman said they were.
nistan and econom;,c. and poHtical les loom menacingly on the hor_ of foumling of the Colombo Plan repelled by Egyptian air defenchar..ges.
,'.
\
Izon.
which .falls on June I, 1971.
ces before causing any damage.

'Various House Committees meet

ana'·

lordan Govt. disc~s..
reply' to U.S. pell£e pla.r:t.'

Musa Shafiq interviewed on
Cairo ,TV' on Afghanistan

DAR shoots down

Antlwny Barber
Becomes cluJJlallor

Israeli
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KABUL INDUSTRIAL

PARK

One;indlcation of the government's sincerity to promote
Industrial growth and to !,rovide Incentive to the pr.\vate sector
of economy Is the planned establishment and development of

SeX

.

.

Crll1le In

influence on Israel so that a pea·
ceful settlement is reached am·
ong the warring pa'tties. conclude'
the paper.
'
A letter to editor puhlished in
today's lslah calls on authoriltcs
concerned to study the posslbili·
tics of establishmg another rna·
ternity hospital in another pal t of
the city. Appreciating the valuable services being rendered by
the maternity Hospital ir,
lhe
Shnrrnra the Jetter wnter
says
that' because of increasing number of patients the hospital can·
not'cope with them 'due to limited
space and beds..
The letter v.lriter says that al·
ready a good number of nurses
hnve been tr3lned and are ready
to ser"e theIr countrymen. Tn order to make better use of their
servIces the Publtc Health Mims·
tlY should see that thev staff a
new maternity hospltal m another
part of city to serve more women
and also reduce the rush over thp
Sharara matcrnlty hospital

--------

Denlflllr,k

bY 65 per cent

the Industrial Park in Kabul.
..,J ..... ~l·
To be able to encourage investment, and also to
~
I
offer all necessary amenities to Industrial projects. tbe govern·
By Hilton Kromer
ment has been endeavouring during the past several years ~o
MIS Mary Whitehouse)s the
ncr was off.leave tbe Dar..s enid
establlsb an Industrial Park. occupying a 400 acre area m
Bntlsh counterpart of Mrs. Lila. and Indifferent
Kabul.
, v a l l Munsht -a crusador agamst
At the time ul the flf;"t sex
After contacts with various international aidlgivmg orga·
obscentty. And the news that she fall' In Copenhagcn a BUlluel illm
nlsations. the Asian Development Bank has agreed. to send a
bad been asked by a British telewas attlactmg 'more Danes. It
technical assistance mission to this country to help In the IlI'e·
VISion company to "cover"
the
was. alnlllg and the sl, eets weI c
sex faJr 11\ Odense, the bIrthplace deserted. outside the theatre
I
Il mlnarv ~rvey and possible financing of the project.
.
I d til
of Hans Chnst1an Andersen
in
watched a middle..aged man r.arThe government's objective in establishing an n us I' a
Denmal k, had a dlstmct touch
lOwly escape being run over hy a
P~rk In this capital city .Is to achieve rauid development of
o( irony
car. He had obviously had a drop
Industries In general and small Industries in llarticular.
Mrs. Whitehouse did, of course. too many and I at once recogmsIn a developing country such as ours small scale industries
go to Odense but she refused to ed the loInd-you meet them m
mob.\lisc our resources In a better way and provide larger em·
enter what was the world's most Ncw York, Tokyo, and London.
ployment opportunities.
".
tantasllc publIc exhibItion
this
He staggel ed towards me
and
Industries whether big or small require special facilities
century. She hovered around ItS hlumbled to me m Daillsh. I ask.
which are not unfortunately available in all parts of the e.Uy
periphery. casting a glanoe at a
ed him to speak m Enllhsh
at this stage. Consequently, we need a special Park, earmarked
nude statue, lookmg SIdewaYs at
S.(1.,~r-y". he managed to
say
for Industries so that wilen various undertakings are carried
the pornographic books on dis- and tottered away. To Danes
' It,'es Which are matter of life and death to them.
play and mU,ttenng Hamlet's like !Iim the' fair se" is more altout, basic amen
words that "there IS something , Iactive than the sex faIr,
are not lacking.
rotten m lhe state of Denmark".
Proper factory·sheds, power and water supply, drairulge
and roads and even admlnistrativc services such' as marketting,
Her embarrassment was
the
most acute durmg .the interVIews
tra lru'ng and techDlc41 and labour serv.'ces ought,to be available
she had with a Danish miNster
on the spot 'for the industries
.,..
..
and a cnmi'l0logist who. m quite
An Industrial Wk" once established, could become a bus·
a frank and"'brutal way. knocked
zing business centre, creating harmony in business operation,
down all the ootlOns she had abo
management and distribution of products and assuring the
out the \\,orld's "most permIssive
'businessmen of a developing market right ,in the area.
society".
As it Is now, the businessmen have to buna their own facNo, the mmlster saId. the State
tory·~heds, thus incurring high expenses on construction .inshas not given Its blessmgs to portead of purchasing machines.
.
r,oRraphy. It IS neutral Should
it I cally tell Its adult
(,Itizens
Once sheds are built, with the a;d of the ADB, tbe govern·
what to read and what 00 sec?
ment could rent them, and the businessmen would find it most
No. the cllmmologlst remarked.
reasonable to pay reut ,instead of Investing large sums of their
sex cnme m Denmark has not
own for building purpose.
Rone UD. II has declined hy 65
Developing of this system would comllensate for ~he lack
oel cent. IlVone year. Denmark's
of credit system for industries in this country.
divorce tate IS much lower than,
d
say. AtneMcats
Fewer Danlsh
' When the survey for the project is complete, an
~ooDlc buy porcographlc books
the green ligbts for construct.lon work is given, we hope that
n(\\ that. they' are freely, avail.
the private sector of economy would not sit Idle.
dble
The boom in sales is the
Since the Park is aJmed at providing them with utmost
result of foreign tOUl'lsts
facillt.ies. they all should come forward. to have their olots and
It IS Indeed the sto,'" o( the
whenever po~sible, other factories should a'lso try to shift prefOi nidden frull all ove,
agaIn.
mlses to the Industrial Park.
(-'ven Odense's sex fair-Den.

I

"Go". the comblnallon to
with Allan Clarke!"

tbe dressing

room?-I'd like
_

WORLD PRESS

Dar,es. The fatr was expected to
r",~w In President Nasser's speech
dnl\.. 50,000 but only 20,000 come
If It IS only a total absence of
and a gleat mUJollty of thtm weaggressIveness to the Untted Stare [10m \-Vest Germany-just thtes .and even ISlael"
rce hQurs'-drtve away
Combat speculated that PresiDenmark legalised .the sale of
dent Nas.~er mIght hove spoken
pOlllographlc books in 1967 nnd
reI :.. I'ael s benefit III thIS cuse
tht., sail' Clf plctules In July last
'It.,., certam that Na~sel gave
year The offlclul I'casolling IS that
r.ln1<::elf an advantage yesterday
II you cor:, buy blur pictures und
8'H hiS SItuatIOn seems too dehblue films fl~('ly lhc.-Il you don't
('ate hiS Lnfluence on events too
want to lJuy them any mOre lnde;{~latlve for hlm to be able
to
ed the buttom feU out of the book
I'ooe to push thIS advantage very
publishing bUSiness last year and
J II ' It added
'only
~oallOg eKporl~ to
West
~.M.~~!':~~~e::~~::::.i~~~!':~I@::~~~~~'
(.;elmany, Ja9an.
Brtlaln
and
AdveTt18tng Ratea
I"'I-A,
~ other l'ountrtes have kept the pu~
I
bitshers gOIng.
<.: n.... flerl· per lme, bold tvpe Ilf 211
The otJen salc of colourful pic.
(minr1'Tlum seven l\nes peT insenh,,)
tures msoll'ed. it seems, by the
DtsPlaV: Column mch. Af. )IlU
Kama Sutra in ItS 20th century
version and even oublic exhibi~
lions of the sex act ~the first
WbSCTibtlOn rates
day's, '·sho\\." at Odense was de~
layed by a lovers' quarrel ahd
the gIrl agreed to go thl'Ough it,
after
she had made It qUite plain
Yearlv
.. -, '
At. 1()(J(1
that her engagement to her part·
Half Yearlv " ' " ..
At 600
QuarteTI1/ . . . .
Afs 300

French
ne\\ spape! s
Fnday
greeted Pll':-ildC'nt NilSSl')'S acceptance of the AmC'Il(.'an C\lIddJe
East peace nlan ils d ~\l'lcome
sign of Iml)l(IVl'mCII( In the cnnChet WIth b,.l('l
R~t\',ihg' L'Aurure l(Jmmerr
ted Friday "Ol,P s 1I11IJl(· .... slon elt
this point Is th.u I1 ll tl'lllL: I.... sol\,4
ed. But that thl.-·IP ,ill..' IndICi.llH,lnS
of in~ntJOn~ \\ hH h .III' n(,vl'lth('~
less encoural-ung'
Leftwmg Conl!Jul
'"I,,)d
Al
least in form lhel e IS ....oml'thllll{

..

FOREIGN

TanJllg

•
•

'Or.
~

"'n~in,ite' journey"s1!lg~ ~.~an~si

lL

word

"The.,InJinile ,Journey", the
saga of mm's dream' to land on
the moon and its ultimate realisation, wtls premiered at a special
showmg m Kabul Nandarey last
Wednesday.
The show was attended by His
Shah
Royal Highness Marshall
Wah Khar.- Gazi. some cabinet
members. hlgh-rankmg olTi.cials.
and pressmen.
The featul e length documensponsored by the UOlted States
lnfor matlOn Agency and produced by Waller Dc Hoog. tells the
stCI y of man's (11 st walk on the
moe", tOoken by Astronaut Nell
Armst: ong, foHowed by
EdWin
Aldrin on July 21. 19G!J
The film emnloys a vallety of
langw.lgcs for the> s"ke of auth('ntlClty
When the Satur;, rocl;:et blash.
off on lts way to the moon, De
H()01,~ 1 {'lab's hHi hIstone event to
the mdustnous men of th(' past
and different CIvilIsations by shO\\lng g11mtlSCS of the ACIO~oIIS,
the Aztec l'~lllcndar slnne,
tho
golden Buddha. the TaJ M.lhal.
Notl eo Dame. 1\~hchelangeJo's <:reatlon tJf Adam In the SistIne Chapel.
Like the rest of us, de Hoog IS
also h,ghly Imoressed by the 1m·
mense imagination of Juhus Ve,:ne He pays him a tribute by shO\'\!tng a dual lanuchlOg of
the
Apollo-H. and the Verne space
shlp Ther.e are other eye catch109 U!ies of speCial effects
as
well
The hIm IS narrated by Gre·
gory Peck, the famous American
ador and winner of the best acting swat d of the mohon picture
academy
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pr.ePa~atUJns·
#eq,ty:,.~ipf',:~Yf
Imtt art smuggUng,.).rrrJliW

Means of proltibiting and preSuch an interl'ational conven~
wonder". Man haa touched it now
20th 'century and the' film IS made venting the illicit Import, export tion in fact 'binds states that rat!"
WIth his own hands. And the asso that no one in the year 2.000 and transfer of owner.$hip of cui· fy them or ag~ee to resgect their
By A Staff Reporter
tronauts are
their way back,":.
will saY-'those who could have . tural property-often the smug- ,terms, ,,\.?lle an ic,ternotlonal re~
gltng of ar treasures-are to be commendation. while not bindipg,
Copies meant for screening in
'The tnoon landing may very documented it. In a meanin.gful
the subject oT an 'I\ternatlOnal
invites states to take account of
Afghanist,.," has a Pushto sound
weli be the greatest event of the
way, fa,led to do so"
conventlorr,
principles, and methods cllnsldertrack, narrated by Dr. Abdul La·
_
Plans (or settmg up such a con· cd universally valid.
tlf Jalalt. PreSIdent of RadIO At·
vent IOn are to be studied by spe·
(UNESCO Sourcea)
ghanihtan during his recent visit
clabsts and lawyers representing
to the Untted States
some (orty UNESCO Member
More than everythUlg else, the
States, who will meet at the Or·
I Urn shows how the moon landgamsatIOn's Pans
headqual tel'S
Ing brought the world'", pcoplt-.
1,0m
13
to
24
Aprtl.
ll'.Jse even J r momentanh
Such a conventlOn foresees on
Pe~ptp In 30am ~nd South
" '
t r. ~ oart or states who are pallteS
AmeTlca lIve lhloUI~h thci'se mato It the recognitlOn of the fact
In
~IC moments on the moon'
I hat the IlliCit ImpJTt export and
, PailS "watchps and hstens"
The excavation work being do·
tl ansfer of ownership of cultUl'nJ
ArGund the ~lobe everything
propel ty 81 e one of the mam ca- 00 by lhe W"st German archaeo.
stops tor that moment, and people
oJses r.f the Improvement 01
the bC'lcal team at the mound of So·
lI:-;t£'n III a varletv of languages to
cultural herItage or the countnes
L:h rrar Govardhan in Mathura
the
PreSident
of
the Un I,
from whICh such pI operty come~, I" IndIa deserves to be better kn·
'ed
Slates
lalkmg
by
and that only IJ1tel natIonal l'o~ rwn An early exprimental trell.
phunC'
to
t.he
astronauts on
operatlOr., IS capable of effedlvl'lv rh cuI by the team in 1968 shoo
the moOI' . YOlll sneaKlnF,: lo liS
plotectIng a country's c\l'llll al ". 'd th'lt the site had heen con·
l'om Tldll(IU~llty
BJ;sC ,,'.,,:plrcs
property from such danr::e[:oj lJ">u""sly inhabited for over 3,000
os t ) redouble our effarLo; to brmg
Accordlog
to
the
terms
of
such
vears,
,
.
I:eare and 1I anC)U11Itv to ear tho
<In lO:ltrument, these same st.ltes
'<
Fot th" fll:;t time 10 all the hiS'J he last thre years h ave been
Will undertake to OOIJOSC
such
tal y of men, all the people on
,aKell
UP' WIth patient digging
practlce$ by all mean:; at thell
lhis C'arth are nnw truly one
aCI0s~
1::> layers
01 clvlltsatLJn
(:ISPOsal. paillculally by I emu\om' III their Pi Ide In \\ hat you
I
j'Jrn the pI~sent times . . to the
Ing their causes. puttang a stop to
havp done and r.r,(' III lilt'll' Pi aycurrent practIces, and, as far as ~upta pertod (4th to 5th ce~tu.
el" for your saCe return t(J eat th".
y AD.).
p .... s~lble, helOlng to make the r2 4
I' -. De I-Iocg has
\\'l'ltten m
'I ne excavatIOn o? the 16th la·
cessary
reparatlOns
"The InfInite Journey".
people
yer,
now completed, his turned
The setting_up 01 natlon.:!l \11"0"m evelywhere Prague,
Pans,
tl:'rtlOn f;C'IVlces nnd the 'nboAuC'· OUt to be the most exciting, for
Buenos AIres. MadrId. Tel Aviv,
til n of at)oroDn~te export certi~ ,t h,i:"> I evealed the foundat1Ol1s
Cai: n Bombay, Lahore and Tok·
flcates al'e- amOIl~ other steys to or i.l broad and extensive Kushan
ll
yo, L~gos and Nalrobi •
~ ~tllcment
be taken,
Perhaps the best final comm·
'J hc fact that tbrlvmg Kushan
The text of thIS draft convenllmentary Ot', space exploration, as
rclH.:S
In northern Iildill are ,rare
on
iTO,eludes
comments
and
obserf;~~r1:~ra Br:dslt3 is 6nr. of the most able and, one must ad.
recorded m the film, came from
vations made by a -. numbel of ma kes (he richly endowed Sonkh
oi
PH" III citi{'~t film stars of the young generatioD. She made
the average people'
'.
UNE300's Mcmber States tn mound a valuable dlscover~. },in..
hl.:l',elf l<~.J\\'n to l"uJish and foreign audiences wjth the part of
In Spamsh-·"I (elt a
grand
\,..hlCh a prelimInary dt aft \\ ,IS 'ccd. So far. the German team
rtlectr-sr.
Kama
il>
"Pharao'·.
She
also
made
a
hrllU:mt
perfonnaMe
pffiotion, It was beautiful that
lias uncover'2d seven houses, bullt
sent last August
III
lho
flllll
epic
"Pan
WolodjowskJ",
At
present
she
Is
working
on
the young could do this".
of large superIor quality hricks,
Once
it
is
completed
by
the
go·
!l.
I' leading part in new Polish flI m "Thc Peltsh Album". (Inter·
In Arablc~" ... They found tho
vernmental exoerts attendmg thiS Lhc mcst spacIOus of which ¢On.
Jlr~ss.
l11gs up there to fill a man with
meeting, the final draft for the tams 16 rooms.
In addItion. there are jars with
conventIOn Will be exammed and
c::>pp~r coms, terracotta plaques
be voted on by UNESCO's Gc·
of Mahlshasura Mardinl and an
neral Conference meetmg In Its
lIn.lsua! Brahmanical Kushan, br·
sixteenth s~sslon In October
onze showing a male dejty ac·
Already in November 1964 at
Its thirteenth session the· Bene-- ,companied by an animalfaceit fe;
ral Conference adopted a recommale goddess.
•
.
Only ch"mlCal analysis at the'
mendation concerning means of
NoltO:lal Museum clm reve"nl ·the
prohibitmg and preventmg the
Illicit Import. export apd transfer
detailed style . of iewellery and
of ownershlD of cultural m:,opcrty,
c,11(lu,e of these
figures.
But
But the Conference even then
onc interesting fact that has ,emrecognized that an mternatlonal
cr::cd from the cxcavations is tlie
convention, involvlIlg contractual
"'llOprioritv of the Kushan settleobligations would be the most ef- ment ove'r that from ~e Gupta
fective method of obtaining the
pC1IOd
desued result.
The Times' of India

On

Excavation on
Kushan Mound
. India

I

Black arts and signs
its ,distinction
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The political ollservers the pa· cooperation in finding a peacefui
per Went on believe that
the solution for the Middle East prob.
three months 'ceasefire will afford lems. But it is'obvlous that these
an ample time for Gtmnar Jar· crisis cannot be solved only tbr.
rll)g to get a positive result from
ough cooperatIOn of the
UAR,
hIS mission and at the same the
the cooperatiOJ'. o( Israeli gov.
warring parties win also ~ have ernment and big powers is also
enough time to exert maximum needed, and specially the role of
efforts towards reaching a basic th United States in this issue is
and lasting peaceful settlement.
. of paramount importance, believes
The acceptance of the United the paper.
Arab Republic of the peace plan
Though the Israeli government
of the United States, adds the pa· so far has not reyliad .the Am..
per, once more shows the wise
ncan peace plan aT', Mlddle 'East,
and reasonabJe stand of that co- the Prime Minister of Israel a
untry which has adopted (or sol· fcw days ago showed her oppoving the Middle East crisis.
sition to some, proVlsiona of the
As one can gather from the plan. However, even If Israel acspeech of Gamal Abdel Nasser cepts the US peace plan she has
the" United Arab Repuhlic has to also .show her good w III and
comerJ!1Ii step forward from uncon- spint of cooperation In practice
ditIDD8l:witbdrawal of aU Israeh
and dunng the talks.
forces,-,from Arab occupIed tel'·
The oaoer 'hOlies lhat the Unit.
ritories by accepting the three cd States will ,,"ot stop her efforl<
manths~ ceasefire and this in itIn only proposing a peace
plan,
self Is an indication of the peace. The United 3tates because of the
ful aplrit, saya the paper.
nbJigation she has towards pre·
This stand of the UAR shows <NVInR the world peace and sethat she is ready for all round curity should exert all kinds of

. ~."

-f

Paper comments on UAX acceptance
01 U.S. Middw East peace plan

Yesterday's Heywad ca~ried an
editorial on the UAR acceptance
of the American peace plan for
the Middle East. President Ga·
mal Abdel Nasser's speech an·
nouncing ~ .country's acceptance of the American peace plan
has raised the curtain. from secret contacts and activities which
were underway for sometime In
the Arab countnes and bIg power
capitals.
This stand of the UAR fuUy
l>ubltslted eveTlJ day except FTlby The Kabul T,mes Publishing
accords with the forecasts made
day and Afghan Publtc HoltdaY8AgC1""!l
~ recently in the west especially in
~~ (\ the American diplomatic circles
S. Khalll EdiJor·ln-ch.eJ
f
as regards a positive response to
Residence: 42365
FO
THOl.TGHT
lhe American peace plan.
Shafle Rahel, Editot
FOOD
R
As said earlier the important
Tel: 23821
pomt in the American peace plan .
Y
('ors
of
love
have
been
for.
Residence: 32070
IS a three months ceasefire and
OJ ...-neT numbers /tnt dmL $wtt- f /,nt III the hatred of a mtnllte
the resumplton of the UN Secre.
:"board number 23043, 24023, 24lrib
B E A P
tary General's special er.,voy's
EditoTlal Ex 24, 58
Y
. oe.
Dr, Gunnar Jarring's
peaceful
CiTcuiatt.on and AdvertIstnl1
I
~
effor~ for findmg a solution to
~~'*.~~~~ the ~jddle East crisis as is called for in the November 22. 196'7
r«olulton of the UN
Security
Council.
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High prices bid at Marburd manuscript a,ucti,on·

Alound 1.300 manu$cripts, ld,~
. By Hiltoo Kromer
t~rs .lOd noteboak~ wntten by f-tdam can r...,tes the presence of pro- m(J\..\~ Europeans of the past five
What IS "black art"? Is there a
pel tIes or Qualities mtnnslc
in l:('ntut les and With a total value
"black aesthetic" discernIble m
the vlsua~ expression of
black the work. A "black show" does .I! more th<l!1 800.000 Marks came
(Conttnued 6,n page 4)
American artIsts that distingUIsh117'('<.'[ t!lp hammer at the largest
es It from the work of thelr whlte
con temporaneS:! If so, wha tare
Its charac~nstlcs? If not are there nonetheless SUffH ,t1 y compelling SOCial reasu......
11Y seglegatl'd cxllllHtlons of al t by black al tlstS should now be encoulaged?
. Picking one's way thro~gh these
questIOns 10 thc current polItical
atrnosphel e In thb country IS a
little lIke OIcking one's \\ ay thlough a mine-held
Only an Incurable Innocent could expt.'ct to come through the
c:xperlence unscathed yet It is imperative I belJev.e, that such exquestIOns be debated. and nof
meldv buned under ntual resoonses and rhetoric
The exhlhltion called
·Aflo.
AmellCc1l1 AI lists New York and
Bo,ton". which Edmund B Gal·
thel and Barnet Rubenstein have
orgaOised for the
Museum of
Fme Arts in Boston, has the virtue of provldmg some tentative
answers to these difficult questlOn-Ol. If not preCisely answers,
then at least some VIsual eVidence
on the baSIS of which the hegm~ing of some answers can be broached For this is the largest exhibitIOn of black artists in America ever orgarused
But what, alas, is ,"black art"?
Thc dlmcully of deflDlng thiS
term IS the pnncipal lssue to whl~
ch GaIther who 'is both the cura·
tor of the museum of the National Centle of Afro-American
Artists and a staff member of the
Museum o( Fmc Arts addresses
hnnself In hIS mtroductIOn to the
catalogue of the show. He dishcr
guishe.s straightaway between p
"b)ack show" and ~lack art".
A scene of 'the one act play of ''It Is TIme' for Money,". It
UAt Its simolest". he writes, "a
is being shown plang witb otber variety entertainment item. in
uhlack show" - is an exhibition of
the liabul Nendart evJry night. Already more than 13,000 people
work produced hy arlists whose
bave seen the shaw, the biggest in lown. ~fiss Hablba Ak".ryar
skins are black, The term sel·
and act~~~~ayoUJ~ Baised, ,are, seen in sceua.
~.

manu:-'CIIPt olucllOO

In

Europe this

,) L'ell

llle auction got oJi to a lively
:,taq. Hut! i.lt tone aUClion-room'i
(JI J A. '::>lal~,uOt
Jll IVlarbutg.
bUWl' uJ lile m61 c valuable items
\Vell~ til low Ul' even SlX times
tne \'"l lit-' l'sllrnated In the l'at
alugul
4

I Ill;.' iJUCllOIlS got uti to a ltveJy
\'.'llh mU~lcal notes by MoZetJ I lUI Jour lIttle-known mlnOJ
WOI h,
gUlug to a German deaJer IUl ;)O,OOU Marks, despite an
aSkIng pl'll'c of ()nl~ 25,000 Marks!
A loJlectlOl1 of letters written
by lh e Danl~h phTIosopher Soren
Klerkl'l:"al d fetch...od 43.0UO marks
M.IlI,:-; und Cl collection of ,ketch
l'~, P 'l'ms Hnd JetteJ s by Albert
1!.1I1Sl('11I changed hands at :12000
Marks
•
'~o..lll

Biddlllg llld not stop until

the

n.m:, I 'vel h"d becp r~ached for

ofn l'xc:hangl' of letters between
1"11 df'II('1r the Gll'at ana hIs PrlVlll l , t h,lInUCllall1 M,chael GabIwl Flt'dl'rsd:lrf.
,Th~. l\ll'k~gi.lard, ElOstem .lOd
hedelll~ the Great papers fetch.
cd lhe highst Prices at the auctIOn .lllt! went to a dealer in LOlldon, i.lll Am:=ncan collector
of
manus('1 Jpts and a Gt:'rman dealer.
A l\j lehelCJngelo expenditure
sheel. d,tmg from 1528 and esll.
mated to be worth 12.000 Marks
was~boUI~ht by a dealer from Londo" lor 20,000
ThIs was the first time a PolIsh
Library had bought works at " St.
""I!ardt auctIon The Chopin so.
clety In Warspw added the draft
of a Pohsh folksome arrangement
bv Frl'derlc Ch09in to ItS colleclIon fnr 9,400 Marks.

al

SevcI
Federal Republic cnll.
ectOi s of handwritten w6{ks proved to have mor mon.ey to spend
than expected,
In many C'aSe$
they competed succ.•ssfully "ga.
lIl..-t libraries and nrchives
Pnvdte collectors secured for

theIr colleclions
a letter from
;-;thd1er to ~oltfned Korne'r dis('l':S!:img hiS
first meeting WIth
(;O('tt~L', w~lI('h
went for 19,000
lVLll'ks, a leltL'1 from Beethoven
to a t:al'p~ntC'r
whIch
fetchl:u
II.~CO Marks ((;.000 Malks male
than cxccted). conectlOn of Int1CI:, and postecll as from Bela U·~'
!a Bartok to uoncert directors lU
Amstcrd"m (9,200 Marks), a cI'I·
1('Cllon (,f thlrtet'n HUL~O \VoH
"tiers for 6,000 Marks and a hand .... nttcn letter fl om
Fred~n('1i:
the Great tu President MauperhllS
lIf the Academy of SCIences In
Be-rllIl which sent the bidding up
l\I 2,800 Marks
A collectIOn of Marc Chagall
I Hers wlltten between 182:~ .md
JiJ:19 III
Yiddisl] 10 the p.lIntol'
I'PI mann Struck In Haifa went
10 nn AustrIan r.oUector for :1,000
Marks
Twu I3crt Brecht lette! s to i.l
nll"'lend dating from 1918 .md
dl~('IISSIOI~ hiS L'xpenencC's whdt.:'
\\ :dl(lng lhrough a wood :n Bn\,'Hli I, estimated to be worth 3,000
~'h' ks went 10 the Staas-und Sl.
.ludtblbllUlhek m ~ugsburg, but
not before the bIdding had teacht'd 19,OUO Marks! An unknown,
bllt detcrmlned hldder had nushI'd lhe DI'I('C \,lP to six times the
t..'sllmat('d value
NIn(' handwntten letters manu<cnpts and skctches by Goethe
f~lchcd II) all more than 34.000
M:1rkf; Th,~ s!,otls welje divided
betw('pn Das Ferie Deu tsche Ho~
C'hs11(!t the G,,€,tht:t Mllseum m
n"s<eldorf ""d the National Arcli.
C'

IVP<:

1n

Wpil'Tl~r

Tho

Hochslift paW a furth ..
of
Clemons Brentano letters and po.
stc~rds to hl~ bosom friend ADOJ~
l1"\nin Dieoenbrock, and anothpr
7.400 Marks for Hugo von Hofm ••
nnsthal letters.
, Thf"> Gprman liter~tu"',(l archivps
Itl M:"Ir1cbach on the Ne('kar nbtninpd the ori£!inal manuscrint for
fJpT mAnn Hesse's novpl Ge-rtrud
fot' 3,700 l\1arks and a letter from
1< 000 Marks for a collectiQn

':chiller to hiS fri,md the Dresden
."'lhor Ferdinand Huber, for 9,500
1\1arks.
.
The Dussddorf state hbrar-y boo
I,~bt a lrttL>r from Heinrich Ht!Inc
to Gwcomo Meyerbeer, ')Vh...
'I h \Va~ ,-.stimaled
to be worth
:' ern Marks; but they had til pay
1 "':C!.i M.lI ks for it.
l'c national archives in \Vei..
"did 7.200 Marks for anoth~r
I,.. 1<1\\ Ilttcn letter by Schiller t~
'J

d

.n, Ill'l

:l,lll:l' the main auctioning be.
d valui.lble collection Qf mor~
: f'. II lUI: mUSical scores from a
1", (Indl ('ollector came under tile
hilrnml
I

t')

The kel::lest customer for. the.
.,. \\ as
a d,znler from London
'dill paId 10,500 Marks for th~
:-.1 Jnuscrlpt of a 60~ by MaUrice
a.'cl 14.000 Marks for a com.
pletc Igor Strawinsky notebook
loe 8,00U
Marks for the rough
'utllne of a piano work by Franz
Schubert.
.
f\ German dealer' paid 12.00'0
Marks for a Beethoven letter anti
f' 200 Marks for a HaYdn lett~r.
Even modern·day politics is an
111teresting sphere for the ~nllec.
tor of ha?dwritting and autoqra';';
phs, On ltbrary paid 1,300 Mark!\'
r~.I. a letter ~rom Konrad Andeq.
a r t~ PreSIdent Theodor ReusS
One collector went up to ,51~;
~l1"ks, for a set of thirty sill!l~CJ..'
!Jortrmt Dostcards. inclUding Bar~':
ze!, Brandt, Wehner and Zi~n.. ,;~
:':~i

At an auctlOn of manuscrip!O"
III J;!?m?urg the sensational prl4
ot "ou,um Marks was paid for III'
hlOgraphlCal draft by Johann Wo•.
lfgang Goethe.
~':+
ln the auctioneer Hauswadel1'~J.
cata.Jogue the manuscrpit-a pre",'
paratory work for. Dichtung I'nd,'
,vahrhClt-was listed
at. only.
60.c00 Marks
.
The purch~ser from abroad wi:~
shed to r~ml\in l).noW/l'0ljS., ".. ,
(Continued on page '4) .,.. ,
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Parivan ptoject completiOn in two years
!

The Parwa.l', irrigation' project
will be implemented within two
Year's, it was announced during
the week. The project which is
being carried out with the assis. tanee of the People's Republic,
of China, will bring under irrigation 65,5 thousand acres of land.
Most of the
land
is virgin,
some of it has ins'uffiCient water
supply, .
Water is brought to
irrigate
lands from Charikar to Shakar·
dara area through two syphons
from the Panjsher river. There
are one main canal and two secondary canals which bring the
water to the land. Some of the
land is located above the canal
level and is irrigated through
pumping water from the canal.
Construction of a
2.~O(}
kw
hydro-electric plant on on('
of
the canals is aha included in th("
project.
The land mcluded iJ'. this projed is among the most fertile in
the countrv, aad the area is famous fol' its grape" and other
fruits throu~hout the t·ountry.
Cereals art' also cultivated but
the returns rrom graDes aH.' more
attractive and more land is being
turned to vineyards.
,.
The incrcas?d quantity of water
is' expected to give a considerable

Committee
on non-aligned
summit meets

JULY' 26, linD

........--------~. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

....,..~------,--""'7"'""

Bv A Staff Writer.'
authorities on exist ports.
.
Tbe incidents prompted .by the
boost to productivity,
.
ministry to devise a number of
The new children's hospita.l be- regulations to put an end to the
ing h4ilt with Indian assistance. sales of such objects, as well as
is to open by the end of this year. assuring better protectiOn for the,
It was announced.
.
historIcal treasures within
AfThe hospital, whict\ will have ghanistan,
,
one hundred beds amo,r.g . other
The' Beihaqi Book Publishwg
branches will also have 'orthopaeInstitute which will now operate
dic and rehabilitation sections.
within the framework of the GoDoctors and nurses from India
vernment Press will replace the
will assist the Afghan personnel
book publishing institute which
in running the hosoital!Or
a
has been idle for ·the past two
period of. two Years~ India has years d""1 to certain difficult ties.
,~ranted some scholarships'to Af.
ghanistan for training of doctors
,'talisation of book puband nurses who will take over
lishing industry is seen as highly
rroni the'Indian soecialists The
important in view of widening
roundationstnt:'.e of the
h~spital
pub-lic interest in reading.
was laid by the 1ate Dr
Zaker
Expansion of schools. libraries
Hussein, President of India. on
and other institutes each of which
his visit to Afghanistan.
has a role in increasing demands
The Information and Culture
for new and more ,books. made
Ministry ·said during the week
this step imperative.
that the Charter for the GovernThe attachment of the institute
ment Press. the Beihaqi Book
to the Government Press is desirPublishing Institute, affiliated to at Ie in that it was here that most
the Government Press. and the
r.f the books were printed any,r.... gulations governing presway.
ervation of historical monuments
By establishing :l separate dehave been aporoved by the House
partment for book publishing.
meeting of the ministry.
only new added expenses would
During the recent years a nuhave been incurred, without admber of objects of historical vading to the efficiency of the orgslue have been caught by' customs nfsation.

U.S.prb~ 'fre.,ze

in.

POSJTION WANTED
ExpeIclcnce,!, see~tary available
lnunediately•.Typlng, 5Peecl wrItIng. English, Spanish, Italian, and
working knowledge-of FarsI.
Telephone: 31229.

Mi·ssi;le $ytems: :NY-tiMes

, W~SIQNG~N, JUly 26. (Reuter).-Tbe
S~te De-~
partment yesterday refused to 'comment ,lin a report in the
New York Times that the United States has proposed tb Russia'
a .freeze
reduction .In the slZll of ollen~lve and ~efenslve mlBsUe systems, but without a ban against Improving ex.lstlng.
systems:
.
Export~Import
enterprise
The' newspaper said the chiefshington".
seeks
qualified
individual
U.S. negotiator at the ,.Strateglc
Thj! newspaper said that the
, Arms Limitations .Talks (SALT) proposal was officially described' for financial independent
George Smith wss reliabli n;por- "as s limited rather than a eom- trade association.
ted to hsve made ,the proposals to prehensive package because
it
C()ntact UNEX GPO Box
his Sov·iet cou6terparts in Vie- does not include a ban on multi2:t77
New York N.Y. 10001
nna,
pIe warheads".
Key elemeds in the proposaJs,
U.S.A..
the Times said were:
-"An overall numerical limitation on strategic launching systems-land-based missiles, seabased missiles and strategic bom-.
bers-with each sid~ permitted
to arrange its own "mix" of weapons under the over-all ·quota.
The quota could reduce American forces below present levels.
-"A limitation within
that
quota on the permissible numbers of giant Soviet SS·9
mis
siles, or
anything
comparable
that might be developed by either
side.
. -"The Hmitation of anti-missile defence systems to a low level-fewer than 100 launchergeithep by banning such systems
or by limiting them to a ri.f'g of
sites around Moscow and Wa-

u.s..

IIr

ma~e

•
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atomic bomb in 2 years

NEW DELHI, JllIy 26, (Re<rter)~lndia', leading .atomic ~;"Iefltlst suggested yesterday that
the country was capable of making an atomic bnmb wltbln two years.
But Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, Cbalrman of the Atomic Energy Commission. insisted that ther~
LUSAKA, July 26, ·(Reuterl.were no plans for india to condllCt an atomic test, allhuugh i.t was Interested in possible use of
1'vlembl'rs of a 16-nation .commitatomic e~plosions for peaceful purposes.
.
tee preparing the nonaligned naDr. Sarabhai spoke ~t iI pr-2':tS hi said the government stood by ?ocumcn~ setting
our ~vailable
tions summit in September ~egan conference after attendin; a me~
its policy.of not making atomic
mfol'm~tlo~ on, the secu.nty (~nd
~ssembling: her.~ yesterday for u
eting of the parliamentary Cor,lweapons.
other Imphcalions of acqUlflng
three day' meeting,
mittQle on atomic energy, wherc
. Asked how long it would tl\ke' atom~c weapons..
,
It is the !'irst time the commit- Prime Minister Mrs. Indira GandIndia to make an afomic bomb,
ThIS was drawn trom, [oreIgTl
ttee has
visited
Lusaka sinDr. Sarabhai
pointed OUt tP.llt soure~s and. outlined the late<t
ce it was'named the. summit vcn·
even when i.t was not known whethlnklfig on tJ.le use of .tactIcal
ue at a pr.~paratory nonaligned
ther it would -work, only ubout wespons but did not prOVIde an
conference held in Dar-es-Salsam.
two years had t"en needed to pro- estImate of. the cost should InTanzania, in April.
(Continued from page 3 )
duce the first atomic device. "We dl~ ever deCIde ,t~ enter the atoThe committ.ee. also set u'p at
not b~long to the same order as are not less capable than t~ose, mit' ra~e,
a 'cubist show':'
the preparatory conference. met
peoplc," he' said.
.".
He saId the document had been
Gaither continues: "Thc 'black
in N ~w Delhi in June and comDemands from rightwing Jloii- ('ompiled SO that members shOshow' is a yoking together of a . ticians for India to build 1'I,,~'.. bl'prises senior fore~gn ministry of<lId be aware. of the latest technovariety of works which are,' for .mb have b",n frequent particuficials and ambassadors from the
loq.cal thmkmg on the subject.
social and political reasons, preJ6 member countries.
larly at the time China launchcd
sented under the labels 'blsck' or .its earth satellite in May.
Among committee members who
'Arro--American' .
fle\v in yesterday Were those from
01'. Sarabhai said it was the ~
Such a show is thus a respor..::;e
Sudan, Burundi, Indonesia, and
duty of the Commission and the
to pres.o,;ures growing out of stres¥ugcslavia, oth,2r members were
government to be interested in
scheduled to arrive last night or' ses in America. At the same time,
tl-,'! use of peaceful atomic exp(Contim,ed from page 3;
'black shows' att.emt to introduearly today.
losions which could aid in econoI\J
the
Hauswedell
auction
ce
a
body·
oC
material
to
a
racemic development.
The committee was due to stthn....
~ pages from ~ Goethe's F'aust
\.:onSl:IOUS public in order to Coree
ftrt meet ing today behind clos-.'d
However, he saw 'no prospects
changed hands for 180,000 Msrks,
that public to recognise its exuonrs to discuss what a Zambi3.1
in the near future for such wldeA dealer in London bought the
istenl'e and its quality".
FOH.'ig"n 1\1 inistry spokesm,an desrground blasts which were 5t iH
pages whose value was estimatt.:d
This
definition
is,
I
think,
adl'l"dwd ~s "ourcly administratjv.~
very much in the exploratory stat
a mer"
10,000 Marks.
ag,2.
.
mirable in its candour and precibusinp~s connected with the conTn
all
27 Goethe manuscnpls
f('l'plll'l',"
sion. But in attempting to define
The Commission has drawn up
wcre up for auction and the total
"black art", Gaither i~ less sucDUl'lnr. the mcetinR, delgah's
reI' the narliamentary committee a
money offered for them was not
cessful.
arp f'Xpel'l '.rl to break off to get
far short of one million Marks.
He speaks (JI' "artIsts \\ hu knotheir lil'St glimpse of the moder~
Another exciting pieee of l1UC-'
wingly and intentionally base th(:Onr{'ll'nl'I' complex Zambian au:tioneering,
came with the sale of
eir art on peculiary black expethorities arC' building for the su, Holderlin lette1l, which went
riences, on thE" history of hlacks
mmit.
for· 48,000 Marks. Another buyer
and on. a view of Africa".
tColllm'ued from page 1)
paid 34,000 Marks for a Holderlin
For this is as close to a worka dcvloping country like Afghanessay ma·nuscript. Both works
llble definition or "black (II 1'" as.
istan wh~rc credit facilities are
were estimated to be worth jUlt
Gaither can come: "Black al't
lacking. .
.
11.000 Marks.
is a didactic art form arisi.n,g from
Moreover. availability of b'ullta strong nationalistic base and
up filctory shNls on reasonabJe
KABUl:, ,July 26, (Bakhtar),..:haracterised by its ('omm~n1l?nt
tt!l'ms of rent will r,educe' the riSl-:
An Indian commercial d-:legation
to:
margin for th(' entrpreneurs,' besiheaded by Ra~o Patio Vice Presia) use the past and its heroes
FOR RENT
dent in the Indian Foreign fr:Jde , to insoire heroic and r('voilitilln- des rl'ducing the time-Jag betwel'n investment by the entr~pren
Ministry :l1TIVl,d here yestprdav.
hl'Y ideals:
Modern ho.-. best location.
"ur ;lfId the . It'tuul production of
The dcleg<Jtion is to h:lv.~ talks
hi Use rec!'nt polilieal and SOl'goods.
opposite Iran Atr Office, . Share
with Afuhan ollkials (Ill trade fl'ial events to teach recognition.
Th" Bank's consultants will inlations betWt'I'fl thp two l"lluntr(.·{'r.trol and extermination of the
dud,·' .m industrial economist an
l'i au, ollJJ1lfortable
ies and conrlunp :1 I r<lill' :lr!Tf"'·
furnished or
'enemy' and.
lll~usl rial plclOning: engineer 'und
ment.
d to orpject the future
which
" hydrologist. The cost of thc h>unfurnished.
President ilnd m"m!l(,p.: r)r til:'
the nation can anticIpate after
ehnil'a! assistanct' is estimat~u at
Afghan delcation wl'lcomed thc'
the struggle i, won", (Tlte New
S44,OOO.
Contact Tel. 21995.
Indian guests ilt KablJi Airport.
York Times News Sen)iceL

, ,.
"
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J'ordan\\, ac~epts
ULS,. Peace plan
ShOwdown, between Amman,
Aflab commandos likely
AMMAN, July 27,
acccpted the UniU,d
of the Mtddle East
The 31Ulouncement
ian Prin\e Minister,

u.S.

Presses Israel for
agreeing on a ceasefire
WA!SHlNGTON, July 2&, (Reuter)I-11he UII/IWoJ State.,
encouraged Egypt's response to Its latest Middle East proposals,
has decided lo press Israel to agr!!c to a cease fire as a rerhde to
a new attempt to achieve pace,
S'I ;',11' no n'ply has been lCC('~
1'1 ~ proposals call for a miniM·
\L1t from l'ith.'r country, ·U.S. {:C.
um 90-day ceasefire lcading to inliclHh: :':lid today Israeli sourCeS
dlreel negotiations between ISr:!'
ill 'II I 1\\'1\' was g:iving serious
t'!. .Jordan and I!.·gypt under the
:o:,tud y l:t tht' schpme bUt succ~ss
:loI~pices of the'special
UN 1\1ideli lh;tt ('llmplr·x issues were intll,' Em.t I '~prr':,;(.'ntative Dr, U~1l1'
volved possibly affecting Isra,~l's
llill' ,ltll·ring.
'.• I .,' l ~,I ~ \" II ('l·.
1:(:\,ptl<l11 P:'csident Nas~;l'r said
::\\.llJ'n,:s hl'l\~ fcel Israel
wlil
lhi-.: week lhat he agreed 10 the
nct I'l~j('{'t t he proposals out of
II.S. proposals, though he ..saw lithand.
III' hOpt' of a settlement .em€'r~ing
'I'on'l it because of Israeli intran:i~"l'nl'l~
Thl'v said that. to allay israeli
... Tht: State Department has tel"
... ·~ars ·'h.lt E~~Pt might take aJn-:d hiS reply unconditional ,ICC~P\"anl;'l~l' or it tpmporary ceasefire
I :tll{'L' or its proposals and is puto rC'inrorcl' its military position.
:-:hin~ the Israelis. and the .fordtht' U,S. was pressing for a c()m·
ilnhll~. to t1l~n'(' to call n halt to
pll'te' military
stilndstill in the
Ill\' fi"htin~.
:\liddle East.

•
By a famous troupe of artists directed by the
internationally renowned
MISS MA'¥A RAO
26-27 July
at 8:30 p,m.

at the BALLROOM
Tickets at Afs. 100 each are sold at the
2. Indian Embassy.
1. Inter-Continental Hotel.
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KABUL, July 27, (Bakhtar).-The House of the People In Its
;:eneraJ meetlrllr yesterday which bepn at 12 noon under the chalrmansbtp of President Dr. Mobanunad Omar Wanlak Brat heard
Items on the agenda for consideration by the meeting read by Ho·
use Secretary Deputy Sayed Mobln Shah AmIr
Following this, the first item
:1nd prisoners" treated in jails th~
un the ag·.!l1da came under d;scu- deputies decided to spend the rt.?Ht
ssion. The deputies talked on whof the week touring
hospital,
ether the vote of confidence from
nnd prisons here.
the Information and Culture Mil,The Committee also decided to
ister Dr, Mahmoud Habibi should
>ubmit a written report on ..its
be s..'cret or open on this issue.
observations to the House Sec··
The meeting without coming tl) notarial.
allY conclusion was adjourned.
The Senate in· its yesterday'.::
The House Committee on Socmeeting deliberated on the telepial ann Public Welfare met Sat.
hone regulations.
The meeting
urday and discussed conditicins
descaussed an amendment propoprevailing in the hospitals ilnd in
:,ed Ly the related senate com·
prisons.
mitt . . e to article 14.
In order to familiaris.~ thems('lThe amendment was not &Ppro·
ves closely with
the patients,
','ed and another special commite~pecifllly the way poorer patit'·
lee WClS appointed to redrott the
nt..:: arc treated in the' hospital~, amendment Article 18 of the
.
\',:,1I1<ilions "..; as also discussed but
CO..'
no ag'reement was reached on it.
0 "' """'
The meetin~ was presided over
hv Senalol'
Abdul Hadi Dawi,
Pl'l'sident of. the Senate.

IJIIrm

OPEN 'J'ONIGBT
A.srl, Nauros-Kute SlIDoC!
.Enayet-.Jade Malwand
J\i'aqsllhancU·Jll!le MalwlUld Part
~toor·Jade Anderabl
.Halder·Dah MapD.c
Asrl Zel\ath.,Jade Nader Pa!lO'
toon ,
S~"fa·Share 'Nau
Pesarlay.,Jade Nader PashtooD
TawaJ<n1y-Dah AfchanaD

FaruJ·Pu1e Sukhta .
~nd.Pn1fl

-I
__.j"••

Mahmoud
.

A basi-hill Khflllhtl

re-

ffoconlly

rejects ViolS•

Israeli cabinet meets to
consider U.S. peace plan

UAR ,wants peace but chances seen remote

.Pharmacies

Telephones

areas

FO. 605

issue onagend~

expects favourable
response from· IsrMl

er
Skies in the lIlortllern, IIOrtb ea· stern, . southern and oentral reo
gions will be cloudy with , a ch- ance of raIn and' other .parts of
thc country 'are clear. ~esterdaythe warmest
were JaJalab.
ad·, Kandab'ar l!J;Id NeeJWO'l wlthi high of 38 C, 100.2 F: The cold.
est areas were Lal and Ncirih Sa· lang with a low of 4 C, 39· F:
Today's temperatnre In Kablll atlO:30 a.m, was 25 C, 77 F. Wind
speed was reeorded In K.alJ~ at '8to 13 knots.

House olPeople discusses

(Reut"") . . Jordanian Government last Ilight
States p.'op csals lor the peacelul settJemeHt
crisis,
was made br Monelm al·RJfai, the ,Jordau·
after a eau inet meeting-,
Answering reporters'
quest ionlii', Rifai said Jordan's reply
was "davourable and It conforms with tbat of the United Arah
l{epublic':'
. Ther{, wuuld bf' cel:tain ~Xl'ey'
The cabinet had unanimously
ttons-Jerusalem.
mmor
aL'a~
approved the text of Jordan·s.
I).n the West Bank. the. Gazil Stl'eply, which' would l»e transmltI'Ip. and Sharm ai-SheIkh.
ted to the United stiltes hy the
The Ol'opnsab c?lled fnr .1",·
.Jordanian Foreign MInister,
clanl<ln-l~racll negotli.ltl?~S to s'lFI,'siden'
Nasspr lnst Thllr~· l\to the stat\l~ or H untfled J\"u. lilV -nit.!ht
publiclY announced ~~tll'm in whose government hoth
~~gYJJt's unqualified acceptan,,=c ~f
(·('Il.ntrips w~uld have <J rol(> and
til" Am(>rican peacp plan, subn!!.
'\'Illch ',otlld he ooen to pvery0f1.'
ll~d on June 19.
irl'l.sp~c~ivt' of ral'(', nationalil·v.
Special to,tlle Kabul Times
The Asian Dev~lopment Bank h3S aneed to provide techThp gnvcrnment'~ tlCreptilnce
lir relJglon,
(r th" peac J plan camp ~rtl!l" r.onical assistance to Afghanistan for the' pre!'aratlon of a feaslTIll' proposals envis.a~ed minor . hility study, Including preliminary d~,;gns. for the lI!stal1atlon
t r days' or Intensive cablOCt ths-.
:l'HCf'd chanQes in the JordRni~rJ
j'ussio'lI": and (allow in!.!
a brief
of gates in the spillway of the }(aj1lJ\ai reservoIr on the upper
Israeli pr,e.1967 demarcation lint.
IJlI.:!eting h{'l'e last night bet wet-'ll
DAMASCUS, July 27, (Reuter)
Helmand Riv~r, and for the preliminary assessment of the teeh(Collt;'Jlued 011 page 4)
Hifai and Yasser Arafat. the Cha,-Syria tnday. officially rejeeted
n.'.cal and economic feasibility of sn additional flood control
irman of the Central Committ:'e
the United States proposals for a
scheme In the lower Helmand-Chakhansur areas.
,.1' the Palestine Resistancp. ~.1(l
Middle East settlement and anThe Helmand Valley is one of eatly increase the irrigation and
vement.
nounced that it was ready to cor.:the major agricultural regions. in
electricity generating potentials
Observers here believed lh;l~
tinue the struggle against "imperAfghanistary. and prote<tion ag- of the reservoir-.
Fifai briefed Ararat <;luring .h,o
ialist aggressive plans".
sinst chronit! floods in the area
The Sa'ok technical assistance
mpcting on the government's de·
An officifl;l commentary
over
has as."umed considerable impor- .rnissiim \\'ill ir',clude a civil enginci .. iun
Damascus Radio said': "The sotance.
eer, a hydrologist, a geologist, an
The' Central Committee. which
caUed' American pesce Initiative
KABUL. July 27, (Bakhtal".agronomisVsoils expert, and an
h;:l~ rejected the peaCe plat" ;s
Is onlv a link in the chain of
V. Graft. a civil aviation expert
agricultural' eCflnornist.
The installatior. of the gates
mC'eting again to discuss its po- or the World Bank arrived here
successive imperialist plans wh. For IJractical and economic reain the spillway of lhe' Kaiakai rCsition following
the ucceptallce
ich are out forwsrd with the aim
SOilS the overall work will
bE:'
,vL'sterday to survey Kahul :\ir·
servoil' will faci:litate improved
n r the peace plan by the Unill'd
of eoverir,~ the real objectives of
port expansion
for big :tirlinC'r
Hoods cuntrol in· the
Helmand
dOII~ ill two' phasl':'i.
.ArHb Republic and Jordan .
DUl'ing the initiul phase, etr- 'the al!gressors ana eoncelling the
transport.
Valley. and will raise the storage
The observers "xpected the Cenactual aims of imperialism, whiw
, Preliminary surveys have b2en
l'apacity of the reservoir by abarts will be devoted to the prelra) Committee to discuss' it~ JJC·
C'h sp.ek various pretexts to supout 65 ner cent. This potential can
paration of the Kajakai -gate .procarried OUt by
another Wo.ld
xt moves in what it considers the
oliT the zionists with additlonsl
be used to reduce oeak flood leject a<\d the assessment of flood
Bank del('~ation earlier.
most serious challenge
faci,ng
w~apons
of destruction and ruin.
relating directly to the installatiThe final report is expected to ~vels ttnd to regulate, to a considthe Palestine Resistanc 'Vlovem~rable extent. the flow of river
he submitf';d to the Afghan Air
on of the gates. Evaluation of the
In a sudden switch from SYria's
I'nt. esp:=cially if Israel' ulso aCl'·
alung it:>. entil'e Jerglh.
lower Helmand/Chakhansurflood
Authority by' next - Oclob!:'r. S:lid
e-pts the Amedican !initiative'.
original non-commital attitude to
In additir:n. the' gates will grcontrol scheme wiJl be completed
an AAA SOUrce.
Presidet".t Nasser's acceptance of
If the proposals-which rail for
dUI ing the second phase of the
..1 ceaseflrL' on the
entire Al'<ll~
the U.S. initiative Damascus ratechnic,)1 assistance.
dio said the Arab masses Hreffront against Israel-were iln1JI~
With this approach, the comm:e :tnv interpretation of this re·
men ted the observers expPc 1('r.t
plt"tiol1 of the Kajakai gate . prusolution just as tttey cateqoricallv
fresh l'onfrontation belwLJen the
jed Dl'euaration will prov.ide an
L'ornrn;lnl!o:-,
auo the .Jurd::}ni~L11
rriect continuation of the imperopportunity for consideration of
ialist mRnoeuvre~l>,
army.
po!;sible financing by the ~ank at
WASHINGTON, JUly 21, (Reuter).-TiJe United
States
ThE'" offi(';al commentary Ilddpc.
Few hours before \he ~flbi.1~t
a relatively early date, and unnethoyght Israel would respond favoruably although sceptically
··Thev reali~e the real silitnincanoP
m<:t to resume its discusslQn of
cesS31
y
duplication
of
work.
and
to'1'ts recent proposals for a Middle East neaee settlement, Inof th'e~e manoeuvers. particularly
Jill dan's l'l.'pJy to the United ~tit
invl'stigation for the lower Helformed sources sald yesterday.
after thp ~trengthel"'.ing of
th~
les peace moves, Fatah, th~ ormand-Chakhansur flood
control
But there was however some eoncern ov~r the Jordanian
Arahs' fightinll ability and .fter
gan of thl' Resistance Movement.
will be avoided.
the Palpstinian resistancE" had bereply ,to the Amer.ican proposal for a ceaesller and IndIrect
;:ppe~lred 011 Amman streets wi~h
The Bar..,1.{'s tf'chnical assistance'
come an effective force .....
peace negotiations.
whnt purported
to br. the i'ull
is estimated 'n cost SI60.000.
The sources said that \vhile the !VIear.while. the State Departtf"xt of t\\'o peace agreements.
Amman ,government might be inOn "'as b~tween lsrael ann
ment said the United States had
c:linded to react favourably rearEgypt. the other bctWI!CII L,.r'lel
no knowledge of a London report
ing militant op.oosition by the Paand Jordan. Both. were -;aid to
by Israeli radio that Moscow had
lestinian guerrilla groups against
have been conc'1uded with US.
submitted' new proposals of its
King Hussein could temper a Joown for a Middle East peace setmediation to s~rve as the basis
rdanian answer.
JERUSALEM July 21, (Reul;er).-Tbe Israeli cab-Ind yes·
tlement.
for dl'linitiv.~ indirect pt'acC' lr;President Nasser of Egypt last·
The l'eoort said the Soviet Un- terdav devoted ;day-Iong sessIon to constderatlon of the latest
Iks.
F, iday formally accepted the peion was willing to-consider conAccordinrl tl) Ihl' F':ltah.' tt'xt
Ame~ican Middle East peace 'Proposals amId speculatlon here
aCE:' DIan forwarded on June
19
tractual agreements between Isthe proposals were
for Isr:-t. ,\i
that Israel would eventually announce a qualified acceptance
by the U,S, Secretary of State,
rael and the' Arab states includwithdrawnl from ArHb' ternt'H',v
of the plan. ...
....
.
.
William Rogers, but in 11 Cairo
ing suitable guarantees,' which
uccupied during the 1967 Wcar tet
The
cabinet
scheduled
anuthel'
Amel'lcan
pl~n would not be t"Xspeech said there was little hope
wciuld precede any Israeli withsecure international
bOllndar:es
meeting for Tuesday. indicati.r,~
(Colltmued on paae 4)
it
wou.ld
lead
to
peace
because
of
·drawal
rrom
occupied
Arab
tersubstantially the same us the 19·-19
that it \vas waiting for further
Israel's uncompromising attitude.
ritory.
armistie,:, lines,
clarifi(.'ahon from Washington b~
The U.S. State Department.
The Russian embassy in in Warore announcing its stand on the
however, officially termed Presishington had nC)' comment On the
ph;n, already accepted .by Egypt.
dent Nasser's reply as positive-,
re-ported Soviet offer,
The Prime Ministt!r, Mrs. Golda
Meir. postpor..ed a soeech she was
due to makE' to the Knesset (par~
liamentJ apparently in view of
CAIRO, July 27. (Reuter).- President Nasser declared: yester'day that Egypt wanted peace In
TUl'sday's ses...ion,
thc Middle East but still reg-ardell chances of adJleving It \S remo teo
. '
KABUl.. July 27. (Bakhtar).He was addressing a congrcss of his ruling Arab Socialist l'n ion which had Just sup~ his
Kabul Municipal' Corporation has
Some obsen/ers here also tho,acceptance of .Iatest Anterlcan
expropriated 28' houses adojining
ught the calling of a further csbi'peace proposa,ls but called for increased military strength to secure Israeli w1thdra wal from
the Kabul Food Market· and is
net session to discuss the mattel'
oecupld Arab territory,
might also indicate differences of .demolishing' them to make room
In his speech, which was nationiggle to achieve justice, to com- cit.' it. tht, peqple of Egypt were fafor .,.,xpansion of the market.
opinion between the majority LanaUy televised, President, NHsser
plete Israeli· withdrawal from n~· ',.; ng up to their responsibilities in
The market built more than 20,
bour Pacty and the seco~d largest
also indir,~ctly criticised opposicupied Arab. lands, and to r'2stlJre
w,:ighing the complicated isslJes or
party in the coalition of the rightyears ago. is now foUnd to be tOt>.
tion expressed elsewhere in the
the rights of the Palestinian peo- war Bnd p~ace. .
wing Nationalistic Guhal. . which
small to accommodate· aU food
Arab world to his acceptance' of
ples, President Nasser addeD.
During the, discussions the way
favours retention of occupie.d terwholesalers, The corporation is
the American' peace proposals.
He said the National Congre", had been seen clearly. "We are seplanning to built a larger him.
ritory.
~
"We want pe~ce, but peace is
of the Arab Socialist Union had eking peace. we are for peace,;' he
Usually' w.eJl-informed sources.
~er.
•
.
said.
., said Israel was expected to ,co.nremote," the Egyptian leader said.
coincided with an important and
75 per cent of the prices of the
"We do not· want war, but war fiangerous d.~velopment in Egyp~'s
The lormal Congress st~tement. ditron any a.frirmative response
'demolished houses has dl aIre·
surrounds us."
fillht.
rrad Ollt bv National Coni! TA
OB as."urances that the minimum
ready been paid .by the Corpor".
F.gypf hlld to go through its st·
Both in lhp congress, and outsi«('ollti;,ued "" poge 4) .
90-dny censerire contaif\ed in the· "(jon.

Nasser says:

Moscow·Tashkcnt·Kablll

/
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u.S.

Home Brief

ARRIVAL:

1 .'

World Bank expert
surveys Kabul
airport, expansion

ADS

MONDAY:'

.

peace proposals

Marburd auction

Airlines

"

ARIANA'S NEW SERVICE
KABUL.NEW DELHI
via LAHORE
l-:vcry Friday Ariana departs
Kabul for Lahllre and. New Deihl
,t 9:00 hr.

ADS to assist Afghanistan
in' lIood control assessment

Bkrek arts'

i

,/

'.

WORLD .. WiDE

Scientist says

India can

Iv.:,

Kabul food
market to be
expanded

KABUL. July 27. (Bakh\arl.Dr. Shahi Bye Mostsmsndl, th"
Dil'ec'tor General of Afgha" Ardler.lllgical Institute. and Dir~ctor
or Kushanid Research Centt:e ,.,,I u rned home from Paris ·yester~
rluv_
.
nlll'in~ his stay in Franc-2, Dr
Mo,l',mandi inspected archenlbl!ic~l sitc$ rInd gave a leci\l.re; at
Marasalles 'Universlty' on archeo.
\o~ical excavations in Afghnnistan.
'.

Afghan,ln4iClft,
deleg~tions.. 'hold
trade talks'
KABUL, July. 27,' (Bakhtar).The Afghan and -Indian delegations' heid their first round of tIlIks on trade exchanges betwllen
Afghanislan and India for 1970
a!1d 1971.
.
The Afghan delegstion .at the
talks is headed by Dr, All ~nw
az. president of the 'Commercial
[' ,palltmen~ of the Comm"ree
Min istry and the
Indian dele-.
gation is headed by Rago Pathi.
vice president in Foreign TradtMinistry.
The Indian delegation arrived
her~ Thursday.

Home Briefs
KABUL. Jul)! 27, (Bakhtarl,.'I'h,' UAR Embassy in Kabul SaIllrday evening gave n farewell
receptlon'in honour of the 'deparlin~ Counsellor Ahmad·al-Zahed,
The reception was attend~d by
:--nme parliament membe.rs, offlerals of the ministries of Infonn~
I ion and Culture, Education
and
Foreign Affairs.
KABUL, July 27, (Bakhtarl.A Pakistani colour film
Zarqa
was screened in Kabul Nendllri
Saturday ev\>ning,
The show was sttended by Se·
nate President Sen. Abdul Hadi
Dawi. Minister without· Portfolio
Ghulam AIl AYeen, some ~arlil\
mentarians, and high rsnking officials.
-'

__
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'FARAH: July .27, (Bakhtat),-.
The Vice Presid,ent of the Agriculture and Irrigation Department for the western region Sailuddin 'Shansa\>
had talks here
with agriculture experts on the'
possibility of 'cultlvatlon of saffron. An experimental Jlrogr:mune
to probe the possibility of growin.e· saffron will be d,evised. Shansab also reviewed other agricul.
t,;rral programme.s 'tn tlte provlOce.
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a gLance

Today's lslah carned an edl.
otnal entitled 'AfghanIStan ond.
the Colombo PJan'. 'The Colombo Plan came mto effect m 1950
With a view to promoting the economic development .of countries
m South and Southeast ASlo

.'

Almost all countrIes of the I eglon are memberS1 of the PIBJ:'~
1n addItIOn to these Britam, Austl alto, C~naQa, ~ew Zealand, Japan. the Unif.ed States of Amenca
are members of the plan Afshal1Istan wa~ accepted as a membel
dUImg the Colombo Plan annual meetmg 10 Bangkok tn 1963
Undel the plan Afghanistan ha~
been able to send some students
ItII higher studies abroad and the
sel vices 01 expel ts hom val 10\1::;
fnpmbel S lOUlllt Il..'S have 1)1'('11

I'ublLShed euery day except FTtby The Kabul TImes Pubhshmg
.
day and Afghan PublIC Hohdal/.Agency. ,
~

S. Khaltl Ed,'or-ln-clllej
Restdence 42365
ShaHe Rahel, EdttOl
Tel 23821
ReSidence 32070
0' ."neT numbers J1T.'it dwl sunt f
·/tboard number 23(143, 24023. 24020
Edttonal t:x 24, 5B

I FOOD
I
I

FOR

(lo,"sess JjOllr

soul

THOITGHT
With pat'''·nC'('.

1011 H. Drvde11

...

Sumo,ya

made available to us The phIlosophy of the Plan IS to promote
the economic development of the
I eglOn u!'.der the Plan,
The regIOn as a whole IS 1 ich
In manpower and natural
resources It ts up to the members
lIutslde the region, which are generally advanced, to render greater and more effective aSSIstance
to countnes \'lIthin the tegIOf'~ Japan Is one of the advanced COUI1tnes ul the wOlld which Is member of the Plan
The coouel atlOn extended bv
.Japan to thl!~ l'o~ntl y unde! th(,
Colombo Plan I:; very
11 mitf:'d.
New Zealand. for
1I'.:->tanC(·
Is
vety famous fOi Its dall Y plOducts It can tt aln thl" necessal y
PC'I sonn('1 and assist 1fl s('ttlnt: up

dUlry farms In thiS country. Similarly Afghanostan expects Caoada to render advice and assistance III the preserv.;t.tion and propel'
use of our forests, and launchmg
of a paper manufactunng mdustry,
Arghaillstan also expects nch
members of the Colombo Plan
to urovlde It With grants for the
InlplementatlOn of vanous proJects So fal Afghamstan has not
Iecclved SlH:h grant~ undel
the
Colombo Plan Afghamstan IS Hlso
In need of lo~g~term lOW-interest
loans
Develtlplr,~ counttles such
a,
AfghanIstan have many problems
h rndenng theil smooth progress
and It IS honed that through channels sueh as thl.' Colombo Plan
SOflH' 01 these problems Will be

MISS Sumaya Sl)oalb Mlskeenyor is one of the very few Afghan
gIrls who are currentiy studym,S
journalism 10 the Soviet Umon.
The 20 yeor old Sumaya, who
speak, Russian beauti!ully and at
ease, IS a sophomore in the state
Umversity of Moscow,
The reaSOn why she speaks
Russian so well " the fact that
she has attended a RUSSian school
In Pekll",3, and then graduated
I,'om a Moscow highschool
After complehng school educatIon, she JOined 1" the college of
Joulhalisrn In Moscow
'r have Just completed my fll 5t
year of studies III the college and
felt homeSick I deCided to come
to Kabul and soend the vacatIOn
With my family', she confided.
Mv only deslle Ir. life IS
to
help my countrymen. ("speclaldv
thE:" womenfolk through publH'atlon (If altlcles and as .I IJress\\ oman" she said
MI'is Sumava IS or the f('\\ Afghan gll'!s who also l<nllVl Ttnlwn
very well
When my father \\'3:; pusted III
Rome, 1 attended the s('hool theft>
1 OIcked italian. \\ hH h Is ar. eas\,
language qUickly', shE' ~ays
She carnes a bUl!ch or Italian
maga7.tn(' v,:ith her :md through
I eadmg them tries to
kCE'1) In
touch With the lan~uagl'

el1mlnated
Yestetday's Ams in an editorial
welcomed the forthcnmmg ParisKobul-Pans Motor Rally. ThiS,
It said. will be the second time
a motor rally passes through thiS
l,:uuntlY, The event which Will
toke place next month. WIll ,be of
great slgmficance In mtroducmg
AtghaOl~tan to the rest of
the
world
The numbel 01 tOUrIsts dnvmg
thell OWn l,:a1"', IS expected to m.l" ease after the rally and the
event will draw the attention of
overland transaort organisatIOns
The cdllOllal Wished the partiCIpants of the rallv oleasant dnvIng- and hoped that then stay In
Kabul which IS the last !;too east
\\ ard \\ III hE" ,1appv 3f'.d mf>morable

------aL-.

Viet Cong forces reported
massing around 0 reilly base

Prospects for relaxation
of intI' tensions

1

By James Anderson
N:J1 th Vietnamese
fOlce, al e
!Jcheved to be massing alUund

01 t'dlv. 30uth Vietnam a mounto!l1 tOll al tlBel \' base alter lortlng United Stales tl00PS to clb,1l1.::!on <l ~lmlJal OlltDost ~wuth
eas 01 O'reIlly thIS week. milItary sources said Saturday
Hut Ma~o. Genel al Ngo Quang
TI u(m~ eommRnder of the South
VIetnamese first .dIVISion, declared that he Dlans to hold tho base
Il1deflOltely
FIIC' SUOpot t base O'lelllv IS the
\\ estC'1 11 most base In thiS sector
we~t 01 Hue since the U,S
101st
i:llrbO! ne diVISIOn culled out of
R1Dcmd under heavy North Vietnamese pi essure two days ago
RlpcOI d which took a heavy toll
of US tlOOOS. IS VISible
from
O'lellly In the distance-a bare,
dusty' neak surrounded bv hurned and bl,l'.;ted trees

Recenl developmrmts further strengthen the belief that
the world J1\OY be head,lng lowards a detente, For one thing
the UAR Presidenl Gamal Abdel Nasser officlally annonnced
that his country was in agreement with the United Stotes
peace plan for the Middle East.
The first and foremost provision of the plan is that both,
the warring parties should accept a three month ceasef,ire along
the SUe'L Canol. While the UAR has announ~ed Its agreement
to the ceaseflre and subsequent steps that shouY.I be taken towards reaching a peaceful settlement, Israel"has yet to make
Its Intentions clear although reports from Israel say that a qualified acceptance of the plan may be announeed by Tel Aviv
after a cabinet mee\.ing scheduled for Tuesday.
Jordan, too, has announeed Its readiness to acce9t the Arne·
rican plan.
.
These are all positive developments whieh If pursued in
good faith may well lead to a permanent and just settlement of
the Middle East erlsls.
.
.
Follow.lng a reeent visit of the West German For~lgn MI'
nister to the United States the !lrospeets of the slgnmg of a
non-aggression treaty between the Sov~et Union and the Fede·
ral Republic of Germany have greatly Improved.
President Nlxon4s reported to have given the West German
d,ipl\lmat his blessings to go ahead with negotiations aimed at
putting the final, touo""es to the treaty.
There is reason to believe that sueh a treaty wll1 eventually
be signed lIetween the .tWQ countries,
Naturally the event' Wui mark the beginning, of a new era
not only in the history of Soviet-West German relations but
also will pave the ground for further agreements In Euro!le and
the holding of European security conferenee,
Another favourable development In Euro!le eoneerns rela·
tions between the Federal Repnbllc of Gennanv and Poland,
Negotiations between representatives of the two eountries on
a treatv according to whleh Bonn may reeognlse Poland s western fr~ntier have reached their final stages
Political observers are of the opinion that .If the present
~ood will and understanding shown thus far by both sides pre'
vails the treaty may well be Initialled before 1971. . .
We hope thai these and other developments lD mternal,ional affairs wlll mark the beginning of a lasting detente making the 19705 RO down in historv as the deeade of peace a~d
international understanding.

Amcllc.1I1 and South
Vletna- .
mes(' Qlam:s and gun:; uounded
the hilltop o[ RIpcord to dust FrIday and Wednesday afternoon,
R,pcord and 0'1 edly, both WI th
equal distant It om the
nearby
Laotian bOi del', had baSIcally SImJlal lun~tlOns of support, supply and control fOI mfantry units
seal ching thiS rugged mountall1
leg 1t1l1
Opcncd In Mal ch 1969 alld used
th'ou~h last Vl.'<ll:->
dlY seasor...
0'1 eilly \\ eI:-> oll.'upled again
lit
~I .. r('h
The usual oattel n 101 U Sand
South Vletn~m{'se rOi ces IS
to
\\ Ithdl aw flam such bases when
the monsoon stOI m
begIns
in
SeptC'moel cmd t estllcts helicopter !;upply opel ahons
Asked how long he plans to
keep fOl (es on a If"llly thiS yeal
General Tluong said Satutday
we .trt· ~tdVIO.Ll'·

~~~

O'l(!dlv \\ as hlt by about 30
lounds 01 NOI th Vietnamese morWORLD PRESS
tal fue un Thursday as Its guns
has
sUPPOlted the Amenoans wlthThe Indepel\dent Sundall TWl,.e.'i hug arms to South Afnca
dluwal 110m RlPCOld
newspaper Sunday charged Bfl- stIli not beep. ir!>de out
Tv. 0 South VIetnamese :soldlel s
An mIsunderstandIng from the
tl~h [01 clgn secretat y 511
Ale('
were wounded that 'day. but. there
I.!,Clv('loment's latest claim that tt
Douglas-Hoffil' With tru'imanage..
had been no mOte fire up to late
has been
mlsrepresented
and
ment of the South African Arms
aHenwol\ SatUi day ar.d no appthat It has been misrepresented
Issue and qucstlOr.ed hiS Capat.'lty
ealance yet of NClI th Vietnamese
.U1d that it does not intend a pre51-t:ul1bre anti-aircraft mach me
for Judgment
(Illltat(' resumptlOn of arms sales
In an editOrial heade:l. South
gun file which nlayed key 10112'
Is solply he fault of Sir Alec. the
Africa An unoloven case thl.'
10 the mounting ')reSSUI p at RIpcord thiS month
newspaper saId the l'a"(' 101 se)- .')III/(IUI) Times said
It \\a~ 51-(.Ilibte antl-.II1('rafl
, gunfire that ulought dO\ln a bIg
ChLr.,ook transpurt hellcoptel
nt
RiPcord last \\ eek 111 a blaZing
L'1f!s.<IIJed' per lme, bold type IIf. ~o
conllagl atlOn which de~tl osed SiX
(m1Tl1TrlUm "even ltnes peT in,eTU1"l
105 mm Huwltlels and <Ibout
3,500 0' tIllery roonds .
D,splav' Column mch. Aj. )flO
North Vletname:se gunnels downed another Chmook on Thu! sday and also hit ,and damaged numerous U S hehoopter, thl ough~
out thIS month
Mounting casualties, the lack
Yt:a.,lll
o[ poslive results flom seal ch opilj. 100('
Halt Yearlv
. eratIOns 111 the surroundmg mounAI 600
J' tams and the l'Isk uf excessive
Quanerl1l .. ' .
Afs 300
'1 helicopter losses pel suaded the
American conunand that the prIce
FOIlEfGN
of holdIng Ripcord was too high
Mihtary sources have estimated
\ ea,.t:l
.
J 411
that up to four NOI th Vletr,amese
Quarlet'11/
" .;....
J 10
,. regiments-lO,OOO men at full strn.,lf Xearlv ..
J 2li
Length-had been 111 the at ea ar~
it lIund Ripcord
~~ ~ ~ , ;
...~~~~~~~!<:;~~~ "
The sources bclieved that the

~

North Vletname~e might no\\ Ill'
l\J(vmg in the dllPltlOI1 01 O'lP111\
But the 'OUlces (OIlSldelecl It
\\ uuld takt> ~ome tllnt· 101
the
t\lOI th VIetnamese ttl muve lIw
live mtll.':-> (eIght kms) lrwolved
(YI eJlly has anotht'l advantage
over RlocOld. the soun'es said
Troops of the first South VletIlame;o,e lofantry dlVISIOIl
have
been patl olhng . deepel and more
i ('guJally In the hIlls to the \\ est.
hll1d('III1,1.{ any NO! th Vietnamese
b.tlldulJ 01 me.... and :;uoolles
FIre supuort base 0'1 eIlly IS a
about
100
Y-:ihnoed oerlmetel
vmds (metles, aC'ro!';s It's !OUlgun l)lattorm and small asphalt
he'lt'opter cad ale surrounded by
(Collt11l1led on page 4)
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"It doesn't matter about the
Wemhley turf this year, MyrsU.
-th~Y'l'e 'relaying it after
the show'!

Brazil face.s great hea'fh problems
1 hllty -f Iv.e pel cent o[ 81 a~J!'s

populatIOn are sutlo"'1g
from endemiC dIseases despite tilE:
nation's spectacular economiC pr-

8y Alec Joannides
-1'. ~JC~ doctOlS ~one for evelY :~,luO

people;, about 15,000 practlse

In

ugl~SS.

the lwo prinCIpal clUes of RIO Do.!

Health Mmlster Fl anCISco De
P,nda D ct Rocha Lago pal:1te~1 .1
glllll OIcture of t~ country's ht·dill! situatIOn In an address
t(l
th l· war college In'Rlo De Ja~l'l-

.J.mell'o and Sao Paulo
;~ The location o[ 80 pel cent
"I Brazll's 2,850 hospItals m the
\\ ealtt1y southern and eastern I e:" II inS. while only 12 per cent .aI ~
III the nUl th2'ast and a mere "IX
Del (~nl' In the north (The n":1\31!\Illg two PCI cent are In the sp_
'll:-ely. Il1h<lblted
\\'est.ern Int<.'l-

'" He

said an esllmated 34.160.000
Rl.lzl1lan~ wele
:sufTl'nng lll.'m
suth dlse~ses as gOttre, yaws, ~ll
bt'llUlosls. I~prosy and vermIn"

'"
VI ml/lOSIS alone-a dlsease c"u~
"l'cI by par.ISltlc WOI ms- .tttecll'd
~,; n,c GOO. while thCle welt' ~1 III
.!It'.IS m the nOlth east nl tills
huge South Amencan count! y \\ h'1(' thre \\ele
outbreaks ·)f IllbOlllC' plague,
Tht:., Health MIO!ster's dlsclostlIes cOlOclded With a statement by
F'11l<IOCC Minister AntoOio Delfllt1l
Nt,to 1hat fOIl'lgn exchange 'eseIvs passed the sl.nOO million mal k
lit the lirst half of 1970, while till'
glOss natIOnal plOduct advanced
,It I.t ntne Del' cent annual 1311.'
ExpO! t earOlngs. at $230 millIon,
fOI this ot'nod, were higher than
last yenr·~. whlie ·agricultural and
mdustrlal llutPUt lOCI eased
hv
Illn' .md 10 DPr cent respc('lIveh

The Heallh MlnlStel listed the
1ll,lIn l('dSOTls for the cuntmU(JUS
t11-hL',dlh (II ~o much ot the populdtlon \\'hl('h loweIs the .1Vt."
luge 11f(' expectancy In BraZil to
55 yt'dI$. l.'lJmpar~d With 77 yeal~
til lhl' Ul1Iled States .Ind Denm~
al

k

Thel e Were
J The 1,,1V level ot budleted
fluIds for the health
mmlstry.
\\ tllch IS allocated only 2.8 per
cent of the total budget expend,.
t 1Il e

. ~ The fact that. of the countIY',

M:ljke~ln¥,r ""q~t~~r~.

I

By Staff RepOrter
M,ss Sumaya 'also speaks Engltsh It IS a requIrement ot the
Umversity that all the students
should know good English,
She IS a WIdely travelled gIrl.
As the daughter of a former Afghan dIplomat. she has travelled
to Iraq. Iran, Saudi' ArabIa. IndIa, Lebanon. Italy, England.
Denmark, Fmland, Soviet Union,

.•• 1.n

Chma, MongolIa, Thailand, HOl1g
1I.0ng, and b:gypt.
·t went to a prtmary school In
Bogf,oao. it was lUll to Jam an
italian mIddle school fol' further,
studies. It was in thiS school
Home that I learned Ilahan, she
said,
it was fun, but It was also a
httle btl olfficult, admIts Sumaya
W hen she jOined a high school in
PeklOg. she found I t dIfficult for
a while to shlit to another language, 1n t'ekmg sile attended a
Hu::::.slan language school, and bUilt
up her knowledge 01 the language
She has dlffel ent Impi eSSlons
110m the \\ umen 01 vallOUS hatlonalltles she has met
::>he believes RUSSian
women
like to sludy medlcme.
I ather
than leach mg. while m Italy the
:"oltuatlon IS levelse
Both Russl an and Itahanll W(Imen al e vel y hospitable
kmd
dnd .Ictlve she comments
SUbl<:"cl.. ~he studies at the umV('ISlty Induce hlstOlY 01 Blltl~h
and Ji~lench Ohllcsophles dUi 109
the 17th 10th centUiles. the hlstol y of Hu:-,,,Ian literature. 15th
2lith ct'ntUl,\'. literary styles. EnglIsh, ar,d various :;ub}ecb. I elated
t'l j01l1 nallsm

In

Ade Ghazi Heroine
of
,
second Anglo-Afghan- war
.y-

90.~00.OOO

I

It 11 )

1\4alul'ld Is I amp;:mt
In manv
area!'; and could affect as much .IS
t\\.t-thllds of the entire cQuntr\
'1'1 It horn a .tn eYe
infectIOn. lS
,.Iso prevalent," scvelul regIons.
while a do~" walch IS bemg kppt
jill eXisting cent! es of yell(')I,\' f£''CI
The mll\lsh'l c..J1led for an IntC'.
1l~lilcatlUn
of publac sanltathJn
onl'l.·IC's .lTld for the Cull ,,'(,ntiO)
of hosOitals bv the states two mc(1"llreS \\ hl('h could Improv~ £'on_
d,t,nns
The gIP,ll realltv he .:iuld. Was
I~at oovprtv and Illness formed a
VI{"IOU,S C'II ell' It was evident that
'O(TP.ls('d ('xoendlture on pt..:blJc
hl"alth we,uld orot~ct the COU:lt-

IY's human lesources
Health ploble,ns afe bound to
II1l.'Iease In the near future.,.llilfl1.: ..' :Jl'cordlIlg to BraZilian estlm~ll':; ll1e Ulesenl populatIOn" ot
go.oeo,oeo wtll lise by the ,nd of
the decade to 130 mIllIon-If the
present birth rate is malOtatnerl

By "eg-gy Masin
PallS. {Reuter}.-Andre COUJ I (~
l~eS made~the transltlOn from .,tltl
to softer Silhouettes with some lung lash IOns In hIS autumn and
\\ II1teI collectIOn shown here thi',

Pl.!SIdent EmilIO Garrastalu
'll'CIICI hlmsl'lf recently comml'nted 'we have reached the oalDful
l.,(Jncluslon that the econom-y may
·~O \\ ell but still the maJority {'If
t ht, oeopl' IS In a bad way"

"rn~

AccordlOg to published ;it~tIS
l'lS III 1967 one per cent oi the
peopL' enjoyed a per caplla aOnUCII InCOmp of $4,650 and 30 pel
l'ent lived on a per capita reVl'nuc of only $90 The lemalllIn~ 49 pel cent lived
on $ 250
rI veal
Not surpl'lsmgly, the statistICS
liso showed that th:?' lower the
Income IS, the higher will he thp
IIlt'ldence of diseasE'
(Reuter)

r---~;"""'-...- ......

the JOlt. the!"e \\ .Is heal U a Cl y
01 Allah Akbal. The Guod IS Greal
110m Ade Ghazi
Ade Ghazi was mal tYI ed unly
.I f('\\
nllnutes bdtlll' OUI
l:i:l\JtUllllg 01 the fOI t
'fne stell y of the lift' oj
Ade
Ghul.1 a::; Ielated Ir1 tile fllst pal t
of thiS wllte up pel"~lapS IS a :'i1gn
td lhl::; nations' venelatlOn for thl~
mal tyl 01 mdependence. her glvIr,~ Ul) hel \tIe 101 the 1 estor aUolI
oj th~ natIOn'::::. ft eedoll1
.
(Flam Mermon Magazl1"1e. hy
Benawa)

J
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gLll::.

\\t:dJLIi

J.OlhJH,

dL:l.;Jdllll \\ Bt:H Lfley cotU,lJeLe
",UI HU.: Hl'~~ LJIlIv"eI~~ lJue Jlele,
v UU~C~ II UIlI t:1~Jlt nations \'-1U.
at:.llut: \\ IIU \\ IllS. toe .Hnn annU.it
\

lUt::

",ulltp~lh1UJI WllU

ptl ...t:,

,

t;U-

wurJU~

IlS ';r>J.V,UlJlT ~a::il1

personal i:1ppeal'Qnd~ l:unu al.;l, oJI<>,UUU minK coat, and
uu.:' la/lle lflal gues wltn loem
nil c::olllllull::U u<> ml:lllon people
\\ III \\ ateo lne teleVised compeu~
1.1on, tne winner will be rrowlll:d
uy lII~ pI escn L tl tL~-h01der lvll~s
ulnna UWZ oj The Phlhppmes.
1 ne II JUDgeli melune Broad.
\\iJY plOQUCel t.Javld
Merf1ck and
smgel ~iH..:tr~:i:i tleal I Hal ley
r\ spokesmall 101 tne
contest
:iBId tliat lIWi yeal S !Jageant was
I unnlng ul1u~ually smoothly.
Amu,ltOIl:-> most oequently listeo ny till' \ ompetu~.g gnls wei e
lo tlavl' il l.1I eel 01 to have
a
a h.q..lPY III <I I Ilage
Many WIshed
to 1~L:UJl111' lIl,tH.'1s wblle othelS
pl.tnlH u tlJ III Lume poets, busw.ess
e\ttUI'\'" (I ,Veil diplomats SoIIlI:' \\ (~lh.J :"ollllV1y
to be independent
J'hc InUI I UIIIH~IS-UP 111 the competition \\ iiI ~L'l cash pt Izes All
the tOlltf'sl,mb \... ho have spent
3
\\ell-: 1(~IJ('als','..g hell', receive
gil ts
(H.euter)
.)J.lI,VvlJ

\II f,Sl llleRLlN.
([{culel i A
l'i-) V,II -Ulll NOI \\'eglan girl,
ElI~~d)\. til KI ugh. was crowned "wo-

lid leenpl mcel,s" hel e eally Sa~
lUi day by an mternatlOnal jury
SCl.·ond 111 the 21-glrl compe·
tltwn \\ as 15-year-old
Helene
Left!1 d II um Pans and thIrd was
!7-vl'al.old ,Je<lnette Hecht from
ZUlllh
I he l:ompetlllOn v. as
Judged
not only t n !-:,ood looks but IntelI.gt'IH<.' and c.:halm An extra prize
101 the !no:;t charmmg teenager
\\enl to Ih~\'eal-old Myrna VelaSt:t1 flom the Phlhpp1Oes,
Allotht'l ~peClal pllze, for the
best art::eaWl1ce, was \\or., by
18-Yl'''I~old Vam Panapathy from
India
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By Nokta Cheen
'Do you have any informatIOn
which has been pUblished. Go thon a motorcar Ially between Te- rough the dO,cument please, and
hran-Dacca via Kabul'!', a sweet you know it', I told r her.
voice asked over the telephone.
'You see. My husballd is with·Yes. There IS such a rally',
out a job for the past so. many
told her.
months... but he is a very good
'Any detaiJs', she asked ,
driver.... really gooa..,,', she said.
'Details have been published Lr,
'Why don't you tell your husone of OUI issues last "eek
If
band to read the IsslJe of the payou ca,e to check up you wUJ
per III which the story on the
Imd all the
InlormotlOn
you
lolly has been putlIshed. He wi11
need', 1 told her
fmd all the L",formation he needs
'1 don't know reolly
It Inust
you wi11 save yourself of a headhe fun to dllve all the way (10m
Ache and me of a waste of time".
Tehran to Kabul and all the way
I told her
to Dacca Doh't you thmk so"',
'You don't gel the pomt I think
she asked
If he Joins the rally he could WIn,.
'He rohld"Y(l<,ewe tlie nhlghest
'I do If I'd tIme I would part 1('Ipale 10 a t aHy of thl:; tyoe OP..t'
d ...... ard.
thlS WIll make up for
IS arrorded the opportuOlty
to
lhe lo:;s of Income in several mosee so much of the I eglOlI
we
nths' she said
hve. I told hcr alld added' "ell
Wh
t Y
t
Y no
ou are a smar woth,lOks, anyway
No One minute olease 1 Itke
man. whoever you ~re . encourage
yoUI husband to JOIP, the
race
' fto h ave genet al In ormation abI t 1]
t
d th'
f
t th
tIl' h
d
e vou I IS a goo
mg or
nu,
e mo OJ cal I a y. ::; (' sal
the C'ountry too Why should h,e
1

Ile~('~~ O~o~h~a~rc~el~U~'I~:~ue~vI~~

thl' papel' I er;nphasl'ied
Yes That I will do A glJmps('
at the old Issues will IllfOlm m(
ubout the I ally
BUl what did
you SdV about that reglOr.. W("
'
.
h
I IVE' Th at IS Intel t'stmg, S l' asked.
~
Yc~ Since lht' Ially will uas:->
thl nugh Irall. Alghdnlstun,
and
1l1dla, the driVelS t<llung pat 1 In
It \\ til hetH,flt bv :iE'emg
thl'~l'
countllt's
'
No\\ II '(Ill uermlt tIl
h,llI~
<lm"n. the It'ceiver. I'm
ralh'l
bu'y·. I told l1el
'1 :lonreCl3te your coop€'ratlllll.
but Dlease don l hang the telephone You
see
I'm Interested 10 thlS rallv I I eally am
I \,I,,'ant to find out as much dctails as 1 can you
. sel'
I
my
11eed thIS IOrdrmatlOn
fot
husband', she saId With a Sigh
'What is there to know'!
All
the details are given. 10 the stOt y
already published. It·s a wastc of
tltne for me to narrate so~ething

n~t t partic~p~te

. 'd' bU~. d again
an W y. 0 you
~~; ,t;'le~~~C~e,t~{~~fdWhh:~.h have
Th
. 1 ttl
bl' h
d er~hls one hi e p,ro em. s e
sa~l 't'l
.. a SitS t
th h'
00 wan
a gO -WI
1m
th
. h
'd
On
e I ace s e sal
..
That IS a matter between you
and hIm
Please don't waste my
lIme', I told her
'Just one second 'I've one more
pi oblem '1./(' don't have a car to
dnve' she said
'I'm sony 1 can't help
YdtJ
have to get In touch with the authontles that are directly concerned·. I told her.
'
Days later I heard that 'he has
mdeed aot:'roached the orggni~ers.
but a.lso nO onE' has apparehtlv
taken, her serIOusly.
\\

CI

can

0,

Press on women

Running a house is joint husband-wife
responsibility, says ZhuwanOOon

Snnw t'('onomlsts POint to ~thE
. t1lklllg Inequality of distrIbution
ul IOCom 111 BraZIl as one sout CI~
01 thl' oopulatlon's health plobl-

lht' t'Xl'cuttJlS uf Whlttel1s vaglIl'IY-Wt>1 dec! \\IIU~to.decIde \~Jbl('h
t)1 UU competmg US. animal so(Ielies should share the money
\\'hlltcll. who dl~d last year at
87. ~et thc f41 flying by leaVing
a quarter
of an estImated J25
million (£10 millIon) fortune to
"The Socit,ty' for the Prev~ntion
tlf cruelty to Antmals (local ('If
natlonal)l'
'
(Continued on page 4)

Kabul IS
asked who IS Ade (granny) GhaZI. you would probably get an
.1J1..,wel slmilal to this.
Ade Ghazi was a I eSldent of
WaJ dak 01 PakthlR She \\ as <I
m Iddle ~ged \\ oman, had a stlong
phYSIque. bold and
penetratlf'.~
eye:t and she ah\ ays kept helsell al med She had partICIpated
In the second Anglo-Afghan \val
and hod kdled a number from the
enemy ranks
Towards the end
or her ·lIre. ~he chos~ to l'Y'~ke her
home \It Kabul. and had stiper,ds
given to hel by the court of Amlr
Abdul Rahman, and was besto\\ ed
nn several distinctions by
the
Amlr
Howevel. a veteran of the ::iecond Anglo:Afghan war, Capita,"
Kyamuddln Khan who set v€'d a:-;
an 31 tillery ol1icer III the al my of
Gha" Mohammod Jan Khan: ond
\\ ~o was a comrade 111 arms of
Adc Ghazl, relates Ade Ghaz,'s
'Ife ~tory as fcHow",
III

u

uc,n,\,....lJ.,

'-j Hwi \; i if n'

DUring the reJgn of AmI! MoIHlmmad Yakoub Khan and thl'
murdefln~ of CavanalY,
BlItlsh
Whli'" mOst of the collection I'"
al mles poured from three Sides
l:l.:'nlred at mid-calf length, COIllIf\to the cour.tl y. and severe flgh1l'~C~
.lIso shows both extremes
tlllg bJ oke In Kabul and Its ::iubI"lh f1ool-length latc doy doth
til bs At th15 tIme brave comoatt S .IS \VelJ CIS some mll1l-JumpeI:;
Ilots J()JI1cd Ghazi
Mohamm:Jd
,wd tuniCs... \.. ·01 navel hiS favuUl
rhl:' ltltt"st ISSlle u[ \\eekly ZI1H-wonwn' Othe!:'; go su fal
madvIses plegnant women to take
Jan Khan. waged a valulous hdtItt bUSlt
garment-nbb..?d knit
/I llll.'llJOfl In ItS \\ omen::i
nage In
h,ltlllg \\ omen that rate them as lice, ",hedt and liver whJch al e
tie
.Igamst
the
enemy
tluhts and one ,piece jump SUits
.11I i1rt.e1l' Idels tl, tht.: common
t'vds Some ltke Prophet Moha- nrh In \'Itamms
At the K,llal ~azi battle thelc
oftl'n suggestmg old ra~hltl'1e't1
tt':->pOI1SdJllItll.'S 01 both husband
I11mold conSiders women a delicate'
emel
ged
a
fighting
woman
flom
Illen's underwear
W",d Wife In I unntng the house.
creatUi e which should not be tothe Sulalman Khel tnbe of Kata'Many tights are WOJ n It Immeci
We always talk abuut the solely
ulhed ('ven With a l~af of [Jowel
wat:, and dIsplayed such bl aveness
\\ Ith vmyl shirt front panels anri
le:;pon~IbJllty ur the women m
Othel::i like the Nlteha, the Gela",d
f,ghtll1ll
SPlrtt
that
the
men
('I tnkled vmyl boots
looktn~ aftel household We have
m.tn philosopher, believe that men
on thl' battleground werf> hIghly
Othcr outfIts USe the body gar;dso expressed the belIe[ that a
should not go to \\om<,n Without
ll1::ipll
ed
and
thel1
mor,lIl'
\vas
grments as a foundatIOn for low sco~
woman \\ ho stays home has to do
.I \\ hip
eatly boosted, 85 a result 01 which
,wed neck Jumper dresses, WBlsttl okll1l:L sweepmg,
washmg, 11the
enemy
forces
were
dr:vl'n
length jackets and wrapover "hiThiS wny of extreme thlnkiq,g I
oilIng and lonk Hfter children
,1\\ ay and vanqUished :.It flo time
T t5
or long dresses slit Uo till'
dbolll women believes the edl~
At the cnd oj the fightlll,: GhaIlont <.IS high as the waistline
til', has retailed the grow~h of ; I , Wilut ul'e "dry roasted"· nul::l:
13uI and thIS but has to be I'ood
ZI Mohammad Jan Khan recelV'I he lorm::.orly elUSive .tod ~h~
self_Lx)OUdentc m women' 'n'lld
('dlefully, v.hen a womar. v,<lrks
ed the \Voman. ar,d honoured hel
Simply m('al~s
1 h, lei f1l "dlY"
ul'slgnel who made the mini-sku t
m.lkcs them SUSPll'lOlIS about their that no lal 2as been added. Thc- '
out"de lIke her husband
thIS
gleutly, and Itlqulled abnllt het'
Iamou:;, steppd~ onto the stage at
sot"!,1i valuE'S
t'ommon notion that she IS entll eId('ntlty,
H' arc also
'low 'calori\!u peanut
tht' shO\vmg to explam a new LJI ~
ly resuonsible fOi all hou~e dutIes
The lady k'wwn as Auf' Ghazi
whlch'lhllve hlld' a ·high percenta-' "
11luld of ready-to-weal
clothl'~.
The edltOl houcs that women
dot's not hold water'"
\\'liS 01 high ::ll-atun~. had iJn ImI(e of fat' removed, MUch of the f
ale llcated equal With men and
~lal tlng at u retaIl pnCe 01 -l~ll
Awol kmg \\ oman, when she
mensely strong bed v Her dark
flavor of nuts.)3 10 the fatfowf'·
given the chance to build WithIn
1I Llncs (3-1 :;tellmg), gOll1g Into"
compleXIOn \\'l'l e lI~htened
lip Il'tUI n~ home IS as tired .IS her
V<,I . '0 "det'\Ue'd" 'ones are mildthemselves the self-l'or,hdence t'j In peanut flavour.
I11lddl~ Plll·l.· range called ·couth.'
Oldn Such a woman IS still exHel gal mby hel graylllg hall
11iLule' at about 950 hanes {70
they ale entitled to
pected. by most of the mer.. to
enb wele all black
and deterOmans will sprout or decay If
~tl.'rlll1g") and then the tradltlOn,d
eQu.dly look HIter the home bUSIminatIOn. and her great v. ill welIn
the
same
In
dllothel
al
tlc.le
ll'mp~ratllfe
01 humldrty IS high
cOUtUl e clothes from 2,000 to 3 on
ness The \Vlltel suggests
that
led through he-I penetl utmg look,
]Japel
lhe
ImpOI
tance
of
VItamIns
.
!Jut
wJ1l
keep
several months Ir
tldncs (l~O lu 225 ~terllng)
m·;:n should help their WIves
She carned a double I.HHI eled
lUI, pi egnant women IS discussed :;tured In a cool, dry place First
I [l shows oant III both. ft.1U le- ~gun. reported to have been cap-Since the emancipation of wol..lU t the omans m a loosely woven
Dunng plcgnaney \\omen develop
ngth verSIOns and the'blused kllmen In Afghalll~tan greater nutured by her martyred son In the
U1
open meshed
bag to all"w
ploblems such. a:s upset stomach.
Ickers ~hat are a leit-motlf eV('I:O'mbel d women have been emPalwar battle from the enemy
'~ood all circulatIOn , , then stOle
digestIOn difficultIes, lack of ape.
ployed In offices. lactones and
\\"h<?re el:;e in Pans
troops ~nd her badallel was full
111 area slightly below room tem• "~net llibotson a new star
bar.ks They WOl k to serve their
lite, nel ve tIouble,. and pams m
He Itkes them WIth long. unTttWith lead t'artndges
perature, about 60 degrees IS be'gt" (be' ieather fasWlln scene, preSthe back. These SIgns can very
tod or ltghtly shaped tUntcs 01
Highly lmoressed bv the actions
country Some women a:1so work
rOI stoflng omons at home.
ented her Ilrst wholesale range
\I ell be attnbuted lo the
defflof thiS brave woman CaPitan' Kylp help 1he_famlly flnanclaBy,
scooped neck Jumper' tops worn
If you order a "chicken burg.," . ?f. autuma coats, ,s'utts,. trousers,
-('Iency of Vitamins m the body
In case both husband and Wife
He shows many battle jackets
amuddlO further wn tes
It must be 100. per cent chicken
Jaekets, skirts and' ~ 'In <1;0In the batties of Kalal Kazi.
work. the writer suggests that
and waIst length tops fitted into
The need to take mOle Vltamms
Chili COD Carne must hav.e at Ie·
ndon recenu"J':One 'I'hthl:t;,111II1i1s
both who are In the same Oosltton
Kohe Kurugh, Chal dehl and Kohe
,I curved band,
often featUl eel
I, ,peclally felt during the mona,t 40 ber cent meat: Chicken
In the ranllbi"1HWlb "Is: QeOJaUy
should also jOln hands in calfy~ng
Asmai our armies owe their vicWith "ch%t warmers", the bark
th, of pregnancy The writer beChop Suey must'· contain at least
out house duties
designed to appeal IiIUlll!Jrto'lhe
tory to the cool mind ar.rl planand front panels of fake furs heves that vltamln::i wlll not only
4 per' cent chic~eh Your cornThe da,ly Islah In ItS wome!','s
nIng of thiS woman
I
under 30's' biifio\thedWtitl.s·1qo
Dresses have round collarless
help mothers but will also help
cd beef hosh must ~ontain'~i leIn the Asmal raId I was aecompage In an edltonal entitled 'conwas this e\ealmt tDI~,
necklmes. ploymg up the flat co·
the Dhvslcal growth of the ,dant
ast 35 ner cent bef-and not more
nanylng Ade Ghazi all the way
tradIctory Judgement about Woirt. In luxurious soft hrow.. su,e.
rds made of Vinyls or a contrastand \\ III preserve an amount of
than 15 per cent fat.
The plan consisted of calltorm!l
men', says that women, face difdes: It Is slde.bultoDed with. a
IIlg coloured fohnc knotted hi~1i
vlt;lmlOs ItI the tnlant's body for
The "puff" process. first devel'of the Asmai fort The fillhting
ferent ond astontshInS faiths than
deep sUt to above the !mile It 'Is
around the throat.
continued throughout the
day
the CII'it t\\'o mrmths after the
npE'd for cereals now is being tr.
men ThiS IS why she IS judged
worn here with
a hrown sIJk
ManneqUins w,ear nylon Imat;..·
differently
baby IS bOlI1
led 0 napple slices, blueberries .ha~tno<;: . shirt and an unusUal
hoy wigs In natural hair ~b...ct('s ,Some of our fighters were be\leged III the Sherour fort' Our mer . Some oralse women to the erThe writer Iecommends vlta~
:mt4 bets Dccording to USDA reIII !Jlac~ of the old rainbow striptasselled suede belt. and. snakewere only 300 stem, away from
tent that '·heaven's· key IS With
mlns A. B. C, and D, and alsosf':\rC'hers
skin boots.
:
f'd wi~s of past seasons
\\ (.'(' k

America's animal lovers
fight to/win $ 6 mi. legacy
A l.'ourtroom eat and dog battIt.: <imong Ameflca s ammal 11(1
c1eal VIClOi to collect the $6 111l!lion (1:,500,000) legacy left b v an
I!ccentflc sportsman
Superior Court
Judge James
O'k€'ef e ruled Cahfornia that riO
·,I.ngle
al1lmi:A.-Iovmg. orgamsalIOn had soLe claim to the fortulie left by late rnlllionalre-financler George Whlttell
Thc Judge said It Was

11 a senior cItIzen
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lslah comments on Afghanistan-Colombo Plan4'
tiesi,1 Anis welcomes Paris-Kabul motor rally
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New Italian PM~designate.,.
also a Christian Democrat
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Israeli cabinet
(Continued from pa"e 1 )
plaited by the Soviet Union and
ggypt for increasing their miJitary
potenti~1 along the Sue.
Canal

Scheel visits Moscow for
•
non-aggressIon
treaty talks

Spanish ship
crashes into fuel
jetty in Thames·

ROME, July 27, (Reuter).-Italy'snew !'rIme Minister·
designate, Signor Emilio Colombo, Sunday studied th~ possl·
1o'l'ori 1.
blllties for forming his country's 32nd post·Fascist government-lVII'S. Meil' was believed to have
a task which recently defeated fellow Christian Democrat
given the cabinet a detailed reLONDON, July 27. (Reuter). --A
port 011 1;1 new message sent to
Spanish oil ,tanker crashed into· a
61,,110 Andreotti.
.
her bY President Nixon containjetty ~n the' Thames estuary earSignor Colombo was gi yen' a words ··[oUl··party".
Asked by reporte,'s about .the
iug assul"an~es for Israel.
ly Sunday sending a sheet of bla,mandate 'to form a new centre-leU
"j he cabinet session. which
bezing oil across the river,
significanc!? of this, Signor Cagovernment Saturday night
by
gan yesterday morning and conlombo," 50-year-old bachelor,
The 10,123
Bilbao-registercd
President Giuseppe Saraga!. aftinued into the afternoon
conI'eplled only: "The formulation
Monte Ulia was manoeuvering inter Signor Andreotti, a traditionvened as the Cabinet secu~ilY coto position at a wharf near Canalist Roman Catholic politicians of the mandate given to me is that
mtnittee~-·which means
that a
",hil'h was read a short time ago
vey island. east of London. when.
with 20 years of cabjnet exper<lnd to which I have referred".
blackout is imposed on all II, '\\'s
the accident Happened.
ience, failed to reu'nite the ChrisSome sources have seer, this as
about its discussions,
Fire broke out on the wvodtian Democrats, Socialists, Sorial
giving Signor Colombo, a former
But a brief commUnique is",ued
lJuilt jetty and fire brigades I'rom
Democl"ats and Republicans.
TJ l'<lSury Minister in Signor Marla.a 'cvelling said:
allover East London \\'el (' alerObservers noted that while Anwno Rumor's government more
"Thl' cl.luinet commenced deted. but the blaze was quickly
dreotti was given a specific manlel'wCly in his negotiations,
liberations un the situation which
brought undl'r ror.trol anI
was
date to reform an organic fourBut few people could picture
hcl~ arisl'n as a l"l'sult of thp reJ'l"ported not to have sorC'ad tel thE'
party centre-left government. Sig
what l<.ind of 'centre-Ieft govern_
Monte Ulia.
.
Cl'llt statements LJ.v the EgyptiHn
nOr Colombo's mandate' left the'
ll1l'nt could be formed without the
and Soviet governments witll r('~
A later r~port
from
l.Ioyds
four tr':lditional parties,
c::nn.J to Ih{' United States' rnJti~~
"hipping agents hpl'l' ~flid
the
Thl' f<Jl'ialists
have declared
tl Vl~.
;\:Iontc Ulia was carrying I:J!I lWS- ,
lh..'m,clves available for a three"Tht, Pl'ln1f' IVlinisllJr antl th('
spnge:'s ill additIon til its SlJa;llsh
p;lI·ty coalitinn with the Christian
m:lli,tl'l i"UI' foreign affairs lelTl:'W.
D('mocrats and tiny RepubJic Parvit:.'\\'cd the politi<..'aI
deveiopmNon<.' of the oaS",en~l'''s \\'l'1 p 111(L'ontlrlUed from puye 1)
t~·, but "'uth a solution is considerl'nts" Thc ('abinet will meet agjured iT" the collision. s;lld il i.loyfor adminisrative, or
d.'UllPlnl"
('d hlJ.~hly unlikely and sure to
d, spnkesman.
i1111 tonlOP'O\\',
lJe' condemned by the right-wing
I'.:asons,
III' the Christian Democrats,
This lJnrvisioll was belteVl·d :0
to "lIable'
hl' U('sllJned <.:hiefly
The militantly anti-communist
:;i.If{'
1'l1.ld
Social Demc'll'rats have said the
Israel tv
Sl'l.'Ul'l' a
l( 'OU[II1/H'd IrOIll 1)flf-W :!)
(,'p, A humane sucie't.Y called JJtSocialisls [Ire betraying the prin"l'('SS to J t l'usalcm.
Thl'rl' i~ no national orgnnIS.Ih' .tl ..... rs of Wild Life was ~:pecl!'l
Obs::rvt.'l's here said tht' r-\·d;Jciple" of the centre-left by insis('.ili,\' namC'd by Whiltcll to r('{'.'tion by th,ll name But local ~:l'tl~
yct:.'11 published these iJUl'portctl
ting on the right to collaborate
'Jp..... bound from coast to ":OHst·
I\'L' <l separClt 25 per cent of
his
agrl"!mcnts-'on \,,'hich the Unitwith the Communist opposition
Hnd 1l1.l11\' of lh('m jpirwd
I h·
f ,rl~ln(" The judge rulf'r1 that J..;.ift
C'd States l'mb<:lssy refused to l'vthe biggE'st party in raly after the
I IlId,
'
rnmenl- -in em attempt to pl'esChristian Democrats-in )oral gofi1dn to gq l hl' m"n.:.'y,
Al on(' point
,: udgp O·Kt·nk
\'ernmC'nt alliances,
Reuter
:-:Ufl' the ~oVL'rnml'nt into I'l'.i"c·\Vhen Signor Colombo an'ep- t,.d,l·rl'd -\, law,Vt I ' who packL'd
ting lhl' Inl5t p~<:Ice move.
One theory was that th~ cornted the mandate. he made it clear
loll! hiS t Illy {'Olin to pin lHr~r
he \vas not underestimating the
ll.lmh(·I'S to thei" dl-:'sts so hf' ('0ll1ando~ W,lOtt'l! to persuade AIdi fficulty of the task· but. as hI'
aus wh:1 b£'lit'v('d that President
1Iitl f.flJlO\\' tIll' b<1tt il',
told reporters..., have alway.:; had
N<lssc(~ al'Cl:ptanct:.' "":'IS a poll.
~;Ill' l'lreel 01 tw; decision \Va..;
. tic:;J1 Jllarlcuvr·~ th<Jt hp had III
<lInt of patience",
10 f~ .. ~h ho(ws or the San Fnm·
!
fm·t. ;~'Ire .. dy agn'ed tn II politr r l.'l:"l'll SPCA (Sol'ipty for the PI ft·
<II ~ettlem~'nt
that involved a
\T.llion of Cnll'lty to Anamil-;)sell-l HIt of the Palestinians,
lIlt, '~I'OUP' based ",_'a rest to RedThis is alnJady a matter (If lifl
\"(1,,11 Cit,v--thal it would be dl'C!;In:d lhl' Inca I :Iulfit ,designat.~d
1.ONPON. Jill,\' '1.7. CHeuki":ll1d dl',dh for the commandos.
I(\.m/Illued from page 2J
l:y \Vhitll'Il,
I .'I,doll'S H~alhl't,\\, airport \':;I~
who r,,;,jected any settlement wh,olid sgllu·bagged bunkers, barbTIll' jUdgL'- who henrd a ',anJe
iJut un full-!:icale emergency SunictJ, providl's for
the continued
l'd wil'l' and open fields of fire
\\'al'dcll testify he beli'2ved Whit·
lI<L.Y Whl'll II 11 t,:' of I \\'0 Soviet ArIl!X istel1t't.' of tilL' stall' tlf israslretching down the stee,o sides
tl,1I \\'Us n'ccntly reincarnated as
ll)llOV~l:! transport Clircraft I'.IUltJel. The commandos
themselvt,g
or 1,700 root (550 melre) peak..
:1 lion 01 an ell'phant-had these
1,(1 llwl :111 lll'l'idl'llt wC\s imlllitl·
hilvP s;)ld that n peaCeful seltCompany-six unit~ of the fIrst
Il'ml'llt Clln be imposed only by
l'ommPllls on thl' somC't;mes vin\'111
division I atate. at the base for
didiv,:? t~'iaf
Ttll' llle,,;sclJ:{(!. I'...·t·civecl in 111'.1suppn.J.;;~ioll l'evuluti(lnar~'" l'athshort Wl'iods tu defend the artil"Thl' Ilorma~ and intrig'uing
\;l'[l l':Ill!.llsh,' said th'~ planes' Wl'('I' Ihan ;lbandon their goal.
lel'Y battery and rest from their
;\fnhh,!Uiti('s in the last will ann
It· \'l1'lIlint.: OUt pf
fue! and 1'1"
more dtre.r,uau's search operations te~tamf'nt of the lah" George 'Nhll11e:-:tvd p('rmi~silln to land.
in the mountains.
ilt,:,ll h;l~ ~tirrccJ the blood
of
As thev ('irdl'd ovcrhc-;,d, ,111
Outside the win~ perimeter is a
many forms of animals life. domla\tt>-olrs 'were stopped' and sch:'SQ.IJS
blasted stl io of tall, deal trees, estic and wild, and has quicken,~d dli'.'d landing:-:
were divfrted.
many of them burned from a po- the pulse of a vari.ety of claime...
But the Russian
pilots
t.'0ulci
werful North Vietnamese· sapper
(Continued from pagc 1 )
Ilts fa.r and wide. of all s\zes ,-md
Utlt,· undE'rstund landing instrucassault last May ·in which 77
!'l'ad (,ut by National Assembly
dC'scriptions'"
tion~ in Fnglish from th(' tratlic
North Vietnamese were reported,
Speaker Pl'. Labib Shukeir, s~id
One
claimant
did
c.~o.:.m.:.e=-o:.:u:.:t~_o,.n_c_.u_n_t_r_o_l
_o_ffi_c_er_s_.
_
killed.
(Reuter)
that. by its own move th.e (;.5.
had faced itsclf with a hard t~st.
Eilher il suppOrted Israels claims or il should force Israel to
implement the Council Resolution
and halt arms supplies to lsrrlel \
while' tho:: latter continued to oc·
cupy Ari:\b territories. the st~tem~
f'nt said.
P1'l'sid('nt Nasser announced u<.:ceplan('l' of the American .)ropos<lIs Hl ;t ~pe€'ch on Thursday ~o the
(IP 'ning IIf the 1,700-member Con.
t.trl'SS,
E~ypt's sole' political p;Hty.
The proposals call for a mmlllllim ~O.day cellsefire between israel, .Jordan nnd Egypt leading \(, indirl'ct talks un implementation of
the 1967 Security Council r?solutinn
b;;'ucl has yet formally tv n'ply. Syria-which has n'ot acc('pled the 1967 resolution and i3 not
We have been seUln« lottery tickets for years at At. lOa piece because unlike
Illt.'nlioned lI'l the U.S, proposalo:;\'l·sll·rdav rt'jcct.ed the U.S. initiative, . ,
other lotteries no one loses in Afghan 1ted Crescent Society rames. You may be
Thl' stHtement released last ni:.tht said that, despite moves on
lucky and wlo one of oar brand new cars, an expense paid trip to Beirut 01'
thl' political front. the slogan of
Tehran or cash prizes up te At. 158,.... Even if you aren't lucky you sIDl wlo,
"what is lak:!11
by force must
he regained by force" was CotTy~ money lUld.s np to the society's ablllty to do a better job wherever and

Jordan accepts

.n"

American animal lovers

J

O'-reilly base

MOSC()W, July 27, (Reuter).-West German Foreign MI·
nister Walter Scheel arrived here by air last nigbt for talks
on renouncing force between the bitterest enemies of World
War II.
I( successful; his negotiations w,lth Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, will be a major step on the road to Improving Bonn's relations with. cOnimunlst Eastern Europe.
The two ministers, who begin ich ,drew un on th'e tarmac
their meetings today, face some
Her Scheel drove away in a
tough bargainLng, especially over
black limousi.ne with
Valentin
self-determination 'and West BerFalin, who. wit! be
Gl'omyko's
1m,
number two in the negotiations.
Walter Scheel arrived in' a special jet airliner at the head of
a 20-man delegation including State Secretary Egon Bahr, a close
~fligon
adviser
to
Chancellor
Willy
F1,'andt who held
p"~limir"ry
talks on the treaty with, Gromyko
in January-May, '
He was greeted at 3heremeyev(J
International An'port hy Gl'OmyIw and other senior ollicials
SAIGON, .July 27. meuten.Before leaving
Aonn, Herr
South Vietnamese troops
havE'
Scheel tnld' reoorters: "Twenty
pushed into Cambodia in a new
five years after World lJ it is
drive to destroy Vipt Con~ unit...
high time to nnslly seek
imoperating near the South Vietprovem'ent of relatiollS ":ltl1 Easnamese bordcl' at Kompong Tratern Europe".
bet'k. a ~flvernment milital'~' SPflThe basis or thl' rorthrllming
kp,man said here ye~terday,
ne:,.:otiations \"'ill be a draft workA total of 2.500 South
Viet~
l'cI out by Herr Bahr and Gromynamese troops. including
m<l.
k(1
Tn essence the oact on which
il1e:~ and rangers, are involved !;i
11ll' two mInisters hooe til agree
the np\\, ooeration, whkh rni!"ps
\\'ould dl't'I<ln' exi..tinJ..! European
SmIth VietnamesE' trnop strength
fl'{l'... ti(·I,~ inVIolable <Jnd
pledge
in Cambodi" to 20.000. the spok
theil' tWCl countries never to threa('sman said.
ten ('" u~(' force C1~aIJlst
('a<:h
A tol;ll of 9(i Vipt Cllng
h:I.J
uthel'
been killed in the ooeration wh,
Herr Scheel made no
furmal
ich is being carried out oppositf'
stHtement <.It the airoun. But. as
thc Mekonq Deltn or Sooth Viet·
he sho'lk hands wit"
Cromyhl
nam,
he (·()mm<.'ntE'd: ,., h{;m-' we shall
The ,!.{overnment forces. inch,:do good wo' k",
dir,~ civilian irregular merrpn(lThe two foreign ministers were
rie" and re~ibnal force
troop;
mobbed hv television cameramen
were carried across' the bordpl' ir.
as' 'thpy walked to their cars, whhelicopters.
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Export-Import enterprise
seeks .qualified individual
fOi' financial independent
trade association.
Contact UNEX GPO ROle
2177 New York N.Y. 1000]
U.S.A,
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Be a winner 'even, when you I.ose.

('('t,

Egypt now
had the 'llilitar~.'
nlpability to d('feat
an enemy
which understood only forct'. il
added.

whenever Its help 1.1 .....ea.
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Tel: 30819,

The Kabul Times Annual
Book of facts on Afghanismn is
published in 460 pages.
Fact~ and figures.

Developments of past two and a
•
,half years.
And many other interesting
features such, as articles on

I
I
I

Culture,

etc.

Order your copy now $5 per copy
Contact: Editor

FG 205
0600 Hrs.
FG 250. O~OO Hrs.
FG 206 . lS00 Hrs,
~'G 251'
1730 Drs,

Skies over all the country' areclear. Yesterday the warmest areas were Laghman, Farah and Ja·l.labad with a bigh of 43 C, 109
F Tbe coldest areas were Lal andNorlb Salang 1"ith a,low of 6 C,
43 F Todays temperature In K"bulat 11:30 a.m. was :10 C, 86 F. Wind
speed was recorded In Kabul at 10 to I;; knots.
. Yesterday's temperatures:
'J;; F
93 F
Kahul
34 C
13 C
107,2 'F
72 F
Kandahar
42 C
22 C
77 F
102 F
Maiare Sharif 39 C
25 C
7'!F
100 F
Herat
38 C
22 C
61
.1,'
9:1
F
Ghaznl
34 C
16 C
48 F
79 F
Baml"n
26 C
9
C
;;9 F
,!i8 F
South sa.taDg IS C
10 C

'.
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Local projects

VotIng right ,to J8 approved
by joine par .c:c>.!n.J1~tt~
I

KABUL, July 28, (Bakhtar ) ,-The Joint Parliamentary
Committee held Its 13th. !/CSS Ion Ye.l\terday. The
meetlh:tg,
attended by 19 members, was pres.lded over by Deputy Ab·
dUI Karim Omarkhel.
.
ment plan from' page 35 to page
The discussions c'entred on artiele
6
of
the
Election
Law.
50.
KABUL. July 28, (Bakhtal') .·C·
Clause A of A,·tiele 6, along
The Legal and Legislative AfHegulations governing activitie...
fairs
Committee, and Petitions
with
amendments
proposed
by
the
of 1...0('31 Dpvelopment DepartmCommittee, and the Health and
House of the ~eople and the Se','nl have bcpn approved by th~
Education Committee also
met
~ate were read by the
Committ'abinl't and endorsed by His i\1aDI".d continued their discussions
'tee
Secretary
Senator
Mohammjesly the Kin~. and arc now opeon subjects on their agencfa.
ad Hashem Mojadedi.'
rative,
The amendment proposed by
A ',(lcal Development Departthe House of the People with a
1nC'1ll source said that small multiLitera~y
minor 'l'h~'llge was approved by
purpose projects will b~ undertathe Committee.
kl'n by it to meet people's ncC'c,ls.Clause B of Article 6, which
111 v'lrious fields. in cooperati'lIl
was also a subject ot"', which the
with lhc inhabitants of the nrl'Ii,
two hou"es differed was also di$The~ ~ projects will include b:Jcussed.
i1din~ or bridges,
feeder roads,
The amendment proposed
by
drinking water. and power netthe House which gives
voting
works. and other smaller projeds
KABUL, Juiy .8, (Bakhtar>.-.
right to 18 year aids, was approvwhirh will compliment large seaSpecial
literacy courses are to:
ed by the Committee.
le d,velopment projects of the
The House of the People in its be ·set up in the 10 districts of
Tlntion. the sourcc added,
general meeting approved
the Kabul City by tne Patrons AssoThe Dl'partment will also (·,'op·
first item on its agenda.
The ciation of Scouts Organisation.
The President of the Patrons
..rille with other ministries ill dev
meeting \\'as presided over . by
ising their technical and'sC'cial
Dr. Mohammad Omar
Wardak, Association Dr. Mohammad Aziz
r!.:?vclopment programmes, t.he 50the oresident of the House, At Senlj in speeches in various districts yesterday
explained
the
t1rcf' sai(1.
the beginning Lhe agenda was
T~e Department is estabHsht.~;1
read by House Secretary Sayed objectives of the Ass'oeiation in
opening these courses.
Mobi~, Shah Amir.
.
within the framework of the In·
The courses, he .said, will b" 01'
t<:'rior Ministry, and maintains brMeanwhile, the varfous Senate
;Inches in the provinces.
('ommittees met and discussed 1'iU- thl'.,e months duration at first and
are aimed at helping to teach adThe '?nqineering section of the
hiects referred to them.
Department is being' helped by a
The Budgetary and Financial ults how to read and write and
to impart to them ,baait: !lealth,
tl'<lm of engineers from thl' UN 'Affairs Committee discussed the
religious, and social e·dLication.
J)evelnpmL'nt Programm.e.
five year agr.icultural developFundamentals of pther, subjects
such as mathematics lIild' hist.ory
will also be thought iit thes, courses, said Mohammad Younu.,
the President of the Literacy Co·
mmittee of tl-iE' AssOciation.
Dr. Seraj
said these courses
WASHlNPTON, July 28, lit euter),-Tbe United States Is awwill
b"
conducted
by volunteer
aiting an expected a81rmative reply from Israel to Its Middle
teachers, ah(~ will be 'continued in
E.st peace plan. ...hUe Intensive diplomatic excha""", continue,
cooperalion with the people of
bchind the scenes.
various districts.
The U.S. was widely believed
Israel was beHeved to fear
to bc bringing very heavy pr....
that the Egyptians might take
ssurC' on the Israelis to ov.::rro·
advantage of the proposed 9O-day
mt' their grave doubts and aecceasefjr~ to move its SoViet-made
pt t-he basic proposals for a ceamissiles 'right uo to the Suez Canal.
.sefire of at least 90 days lellding to indirect negotiations.
Israel was also und.erstood tCl
The State Department refused
be concerned ·about whether Arall comment on a report by tht.· ab commandos in Jordan wl'll!d
Columbia Broadcasting
System oeserve the ceasefire.
. _.,
(CBS) that Washington had mao
General Rabin indicated aftcr
dl' it unmistakeable clear, in k
the discussion that a final decisSAIGON, July 28. (Reuterl.friendly way, that U,S.-Istaeli reion on the peace plan might be
War action in Vietnam was lilations wpuld be seriously affectdelayed beyond the Israeli chl::i- ght and scattered Sunday, with
"<1 if the last-chance peace plan
net meeting
scheduled for to.
American B-52 bombers strikin~
w('re rejected.
day.
in the northern provinces of QuIsraeli
Ambassador
Vitzhak
til beli.':,vp
it will take som~ ang Ngai and Quang Nom, a U.S.
Rabin conferred for 50 minutes days more:' he told reporters
spokesman said Iier"" ye.sterday
with the U.S. Assistant Sec"eta- . The Israeli cabinet holds . its
No American fa~alities were reI'V of State, Joseph Sisco, seeksecond meeting
today
within
ported in any of the actions
ing furth,~r clarifications about
The spokeaman said,' howe'ver,
three d~vs amid indications that
the American Middle East pr,ace
the major obstacle in .the way of that four American troops wer·,
rsre·~rs Hcceptance of the tateo:;t
killed on Sunday
when troops
plan.
.
No ofikial statement was ISS'JAmcrican Middle East peaCe pl- or the American division Were
t..d after the meetiQg, requested
nh i~ beine: overcome.
attacked by a Viet Cong compa·
bv
Lieut..~nant-General
Rabin
A. majority of ministers are'reny 30 miles (48 kilometre.) so<'lmid reports that Israel was seIIdy tn accept the plan, bolstcred
utbwest of Tam Ky, capttal rf
'eking firm assu~ances that. a c.. . - bv assurances
from
Presid":!nt
northernly Quang Tin provinc.?
a."Serire would be acc~mpanled by
Nixon that the limited ceasefir"
Another eight Americans we:1 military fteeze.
would not be exploited by th,' re wounded, in the action, thoSoviet Union well. informed so- u~h losses to the guerrillas were
urces' said ,in Jerusak~m,
not knowa:;Ahe spoksman said.

Dept. regulations

By Anls dally reporter
Tbe no confldenee motion .t the house of the people yesterday was defeated by 57 votes, The
Issue came ooder discussion at the momlng session of the house. But as teoslon bullt Up. the
meeting was adjourned, 'The votlDg took place at the afternoon session.
"
Aeeordlng
to
a re POrt
published In Anls
dally. yesterday the' motl0lll! by t ...o
opposition groups In the House of the People on a no-confidence vote to ·the Minister of
Information and Culture Dr. M;~moud Hablbl came to no result In view of the ehange which
occiarred in tbe voting procedures .
. The meeting was presided over by House President Dr, Mohammad Omar Wardak.
At f~rst, the House Secre(ary Deputy Sayed Mobln Shah Amlr read out Items on the
.Kealla which lnelnded the nO-<:1I nl\deooe vote to Information and Culture MInIster, Afghanlstan, Czellhoslovak 'rade agreem. .t, Afghan-Japan esc cultural agreement, doobllng of land taxes
md the draft law on provincial administrative councils.
' . .
read certain artIcles or thp Constitution and said:
One .of the deputies ,aid that objections, are rais~d, these' :ihall
"Our dis'cussions about the Inbe
voted
on.
and
acted
accordsotne ,tOOe ago a vote' was tnken
rorm"tion and Culture Minister
ingly".
whether the no-confidence vote
are against Article 67 of the ConDePuty Wasefi said:
procedures should be open or
stitution.
In Article 92 the word
"The House" has left its normal
secret. Now the voting ballot sh"clear" has been mentioned. If
course
of
action.
The
deputies
ould- hi! opened and votes taken.
give a
must availing themselves of the 'the deouties are going
in .lIecret. as the majority favourno-confidence vote to the M ir.,ister
Consti
tution.
find
legal
explanaed a secref voting.
",
01' Information and Culture, ~ it
tions. The, proceedings of our
Laghman Centre Depllty Amarmust first find a legal way".
meeting
was
expalined
by
Shakhel, addressing the President
The Karukh,
Herat,
deputy
rifi.
The
votir..g
count
which
was
and other deoutie, said that the
said:
.
96 for and 50 against secret vote
normal functioning of the House
"Last time the majority of tbE'
should be announced".
has been hampered by the sub·
deputies'
favoured a secret vote
The President of the
HousE'
ject of no-confidence vote to the
'if they now do not agree with
said:,
"Voting
results
do
not
reminister.
this, a fresh voting becomes ne"Do not dictate your will over main unannounced purposefully,
cessuIY".
Some
of
the
deouties
said
the
votbe House, snd let the House funDeputy Sultani of Jaghory read
te count.ing did" not take place coction normally. If you do so, noout.8 long speech, which was in
rrectly
as
the
atmos9hf"re
in
the
thing wi.1I be achieved. And the
pat·t " diversion from the .ubjeco,
House was tense, 'aCd it could
meetings will lose quorum.
and criticised the actton of varnot
be';
ascertained
how
so
many
'Unless this subject
is dealt
ious dep\lties. The deputy himvotes
were
for
and
how
many
agwith we shall not be prepared to
self came under ha,rsh cl'iticisim
ainst
secret
vote.
discuss any'thir\~ else", he said.
from other deputies.
. The deputy from Bagrami said:
Shujauddin Sharifi, the deputy
Deputy Kazi.ada of Pashtun
"Unofficial
meetings
are
always
from Khulm, enumerated the proZarghun said:
a
help
in.
reducing
frictlol'.
This
ceedings of a nonofficial. meeting
"This is not a highly significant
mornihg also there was such a
between the i)lE'ml!l'ra of the two
subje~t, and a decision can, no.t
meeting
at
the
Law
and
Legislaopposing groups in the Informabe reached because we can not
tive Affairs Committee room,
tion and Culture Minister issl!.e,
agree on ·voting. I ask one q~e5
Such
meetings
should
be
continuwhich took olace at the invitation
tion. Is the Wolesi Jirgah
fol.
ed. The president shoulel also anof one of the deputies, and saId:
lowing the provisions uf Article
nounce
the
results
of
the
last
"Both sides agreed tbat the
92 and 96 of the Constitution or
mee.inll. Tbe.!'. there should be
House must become active again,
not: the deputies must refrain
another
voting'
whether
the
con·
The majority said that the Presi·
rrom un rounded objections. and
fidence
vote
should
be
secret
or
dent Of the House shouJd announ·.
the is-,ue should be' settled throce the results of the vote which open on the basis of a new prough logic. and provisions of the
posaJ,
Friction
must
be
eliminawas taken over whether the no1a\\''',
confidence vote proceedings sh- ted".
(Continued,on page 4)
Deputy Ishaqzai of
Sare-Pul
ould be op~n or secret. If any

to

FARAH, July 28, (Bakhtar).-A
new X·ray machine was commissioned in Farah civil hospital
yesterday by the Auditor-General
of the Province Abdul Rauf.
The instalJati~n of the machine
is .o~rt of a development progratnme devised for the hospital which
also includes provision of laboratory facilities.
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HM endorses

HOUSE VOTES FOR
INFORMATI,ON,
CULTURE MINISTER,
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One or 2 super-powers want
to run' world: Premier Chou

.;: ,.courses

for' 10, .~j$tricts
of city planned

u.s.

awaifs final reply
'rom Israel on peace plan
,

.War acl;wn in

Vi£tnam reporwd
light·

. PARIS, July 28, (Reuter),- Chinese Prime Minister CbouEn·Lal said In a rare television interview· shown bere last
night that "one or two super- powers" wanted to run the
w,orld, but that their day was
past,
He was speaking ·in an interwho want const,anlly to oppress
view filmed by a French reporter others by force, to manhandle the
in Peking last week dUl'ing the
weak and the small, while squa.
--,visit there of French Planning
bblins fol' world hegemOP,y", he
Mir,'ster Andre Bettencourt. and
added.
HERAT, July 28, (Bakhtar).shown on France's state televisChou said: ~'The danger of a
Mohammad Sediq Zellri, Direcion.
)"orld war being unleashed by the
tor-Gener~1 of tne Locust EradiChou did not name 'either the
great powers remains and we
catioIl Department in the Ministry
United States or the Soviet Unmust be prepared for it. But times
of Agriculture and Irrigation left
ion. but he said China and Franhave proGressed".
here for Herat He is holding talks
re both opposed control and iI',He said a growing number of
with western 'region agriculture
tervention by the great powers.
people were becoming aware, and
and irrigation department officials
"There exist in the world at
added: "The era in which the
on promoting of plant protection
PARIS. July 28, (Reuter).....
present one or l'wo superpowers
great puwers could decide
the
activities in the regio.r.•.
France yesterday e~ploded a low
'fate of the world is gone forever.
powered nuclear device in
the
The myth which inspires the grSouth Pacific, the Defem:e Mieat powers must be broken",
nistry announced here last nigh~.
Chou said Bettencourt's talks
The device was exploded. I a!
'In Peking had permittt~d "8 new
de'leloprr,lent of the good
rela-' '1900 GMT oyer the deserted MGruma Lagoon in French Polynesia,
tions between China and France".
MOSCOW, July'28, (DPA) .-Tbe West. German·Sov~et
A Defence Ministry spokesman
He stressed that go·od relations
talks over a renunciation of force agreement entered Into
said
the balst was the sixth in
had
been
establlshed
thanks
to
their decisive phase Tuesday afternoon as the two nations
France's current series of nuctear
the efforts of Chairman Mao Tseforell'll.m1nlst4!rs ~al~r Scheel ami Andrei Gromyko. met for
. tcsts, started' e.arlier this year .. ,
Tung ar.d General de Gaulle.
j':;;'; the tint ollldal neg~&JaiIo08'
The last explosion in the seChou said Bettencourt had told
,f,;'l$ ,,'!:Jll1. -~W9 ministers arrtved' at 'more to put tit talks under a
ries,
on July 3, was' of a hydrogen
the
Chinese
that
France
contin_
cloak
of
ufull
secrecy"
for
the
dui))i¢~e'MoscOw" 'Splrldonov . palace
ued to follow General <Ie Gaulle's
bomb.
ration.
::h;:-~ exactly· at . 15,00 houm l.ocal, ac·
France is carrying out the test
foreign policy. The Chinese pre'The 'first sessiOn as attended
;::~~; compBni~d by .their~ respective de'Series in the face of oppOsition
mier. stressed the speech made by
by the entire FRG delegation.
''',!' legations for the first f\lll plen.
from Pacifk Ocean nations, inthe.· general in Phnom Penh in
. Under Secretaries Egon 'Bahr.
. ary session.'
.
eluding ".apan and Australia" to
1966,' i.r\ which he said a settleEariler yesterday. Sch!lC1 and' (chancellory) who laid the ground
develop her independent strike
Gromyko had met informauY at , work for the presept talks, a~d men t of the Vietnam problem de,
(Continued
on
palle
4)
force..
(Continued
pn
palle
4)
the foreign ollice, and agreed onCE'

France explades
another N. devi«
in &uth Pacifk

SJuUioy

India protests to SV on
'attack on her 'Consulate

r

w.

Airlines

•

Share Nau:

__. _ - - - - - -

ICarpets, Buzkashi,

c.

'-

{)NBELIEVEABLE
KABUL Florist lUlhOunces the
flowcr sale of the year: : '
I-Itoses Afs. 5.00.
2-GJadiola Afs. 8.00
Carnation and other flow~rs at
Jowe5t prices yOU ever paid. Gflrosage and wreath mad to ordt>r,
Addres: near Blue Mosqlle in

Buy' Afghan Red Crescent Society OlYlJer.y
Weather

TIIESDAY:
EPARTlJRE:
abul·Tehran·Belrut
Kabul·Mazar·Herat
ARRIVAL~
.
Beirut·Tebran·Kabul
Herat·Mazar·Kal>u1

~~':~e:~:HAN AmLiNES

sends more
trof)JJSto Cambodia
to fight VC

4

Two Soviet planes
make emergency
landings in London

,{'~KS'

'.

Telephones

Open Tonlg/lt.
Shahab Zadah-SOo Street
Kabp\-Jade Malwand
Police Statio.
Anwar·Karle Parwan
Naslm,·Karte Ch~
1. .
Nourt-Jade .Andarabl.
lnformaU.. 11.
-rr.we OQartme.t
-417" Maiwand-Labe Darla
Nader Pashtoon·Jl!de
Nader
FireD~
. 13 .
Pashtoon·
Farld Asrl-Jade Malwand
WatcJI 1',
TralIic tNZl. zt835, 24141. %11511- Afghan·Jade Nader Pas!ltoon
Naul Hmsyon·Shahre Nao
U01\1l1ILI0JU) '0. ~SJUIW
I
• £t£8Z 'moz '££toz ;)J!ll!n:>. Yousuf-Shah SluIhld
Karle Char!U'd 1\1"1 Mahru

,ue

German, Sov,iet talks
enter decisive phase

NEW DELHI. July 28, (Reu'ter).-lndla yesterday protested to Souih Vletuam over the stude!lt·atlack on the lndlan Con.
sulate In Saigon, an official spookesman Said.
.
. He said South Vietnam's Ac,- against the '\tisit to India by M,,tinS Consul General, Le Thann dame Nguyen Thi Binh, f~rE'ign
Khe,. was. called to. tile External . ~mtster in the Viet .Cong's proAlfalrs MinIstry..
vISIonal revolutionary ~ver.nmA S?lllor offiCIal protesteQ, ag- ent.
.
"illst what he termed the mob
act ion and demanded an aS5urMme Binh left Madras for c..~
£lnel' of safety for India's Con- ylon Monday after nine days in
sul·General in Saigon, Shiam Su- India lis a government gueSt. Shc
nder Nath, his. staff and the 'In- . held talks with Prime 'MlnistE'r
dian community.
Indira Gandhi and External AfKhc promised to convex the
r.iirs Minister Swaran Singh.
protest to his government ):romSouth
Vietnam
gov.ernmcnt
ptiy..
withdrew
its
Clonsul-Cknera\
Soulh Vietnamese students· at·
here-Pham Trong Nhan for
ta~ked th.- Saigon Consulate ilnd
the dur.ation of Mm~ Binh's visit:
..
,
h" med the Indian flag in prot.ost
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CirCUlation and Adverhsmg

I

FOOD

FOR THOl'GHT

A areat nose indicates

Cl

Yesterday's Heywad in its eqi- the. development of printing faci- nisations are 'affiliated to the Gotorial discussed the problems and lities in the country.
vernmeot Printing Press in Kabrut HO.wever s'ome of the provi.r..prospects of developing provlncThere are three major printing
;al press and printing facilities.
organisations i:r., Kabul alone whi- ces sti-ll lack of adequate prir.,ting
Printing, it said, is a 'very imch turn out thousands of sheets -fatilities. To improve the situati~
portant and esSential part or mo- or printed material. These are on the Government Printing Press'
has un hand olans for installing
dern living. Not only newspapers,
the Governmefll Printihg . ·Press,
magazines, and periodicals
de-- the Ministry of Defence Printing new machines' and orovide . add itional facilities, wh-ich. said the
pend on the avaIlability 01 prlllPress arid the Ministry of Educapaper. is a welcome move and
ting. facilities but also the devetion's Printing Press. All these
wished it succes.....
lopment and advancement or mo- organisations have been strengthdem education IS Impossible wilh- . ened and expanded during the
out adequate text books which
recent years.
Today's Tslah in its editorial
C"I itidsed the way the
.CenlraJ
in tUl'T.. cannot be produced without'''relfable printing faciliti(':-;.·
The :-;ume is true of printing Food Mt:uket. is organised. The
presses i 11 thE' orovi nces. Some of
market is ~iluated in the central
the prov'i nces -ha ve modern pres- part of the town. The fact that
The government cannut do
without printing fadlities. Thou· ",e:-; which in addition to turning
it is readily accessible to the citisands of forms and accuunling
nul their daily newsuapers print
:t.en" is aaoreciated by everyone.
books etc. have to be printed t'il- school text book:-; and govprr'.mpnt
However this advantage is off
ch Year. That is why Argh<ll"',lsti.lll.
:-;lationery etc.
. set by the [act that· the market is
during the recent yea 1':-;, has paid
The provincial printin~ orgav(li~ of thp basic sanitary rcquireconsidenlhle attention tll\l/<lrd:-;

~
I

great
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Population of Asia rises
38m end of .June
8y Leni B. Clfra
DEPTHnews
By the _'nd of ,June. 1970, lIh·
population flf all Asia will prol)ably ha'.e nscn by 38 millio:l ",InC(' the middle of 1969. Thl:-; ::-; till'

The current negotiations between the Foreign Ministers of
the Federal Gennan Republic and the Soviet Union In Moscow
are the most delicate poIltical contacts ever made between the
two nations in the post World War II era..
This is because the results of the talks will have long term
effect on the security and peace .In central European region,
stationing of foreign trooys in the area. relations of NATO and
Warsaw pacts, position of these two biggest military blocs in
the future, NonprolIferation ITreaty Implementation and over·
all cooperation betwe~n the two nations.
Tough as they may be, the negotiations are expected to
produce results. For one' thing, already contacts have been made
between the two countries and preliminary prospects for the
concluding of a Non-aggression Pact stud.ied.
If the .initIal talks did not point out to the direction of
agreement, the current negotiAtions could not take place.
For another, the major political party in opposition to the
government of Chancellor Willy Brandt after"sufflclent hag·
gllngs has agreed to support the measu reS for the' holding of
the Ialks. . __
Besides, FRO Fore.ign Minister Walter Scheel has consulted. W\lShlnglon, Londol;l and Paris .on t/le prospects of the
concluding of stich an agreement; and apparentl.y green lights
for proceeding with the final talks has been given.
In Its sincerity for peace in the most delicate region of the
world where two world wars have already started, the FRG
government .bas been continuing diplomatic and pollth;al talks
with the People's Republic of Poland.
If existing 'controversies on the border Issue between the
two .natloWl are 601ved, there Is no doubt that finally good
nelghbourly relations wl1l be established.
The Non-aggression Pact, when and If signed, wl1l mark
the beiinnlng 'of a new era In the relations between tlte two
nations. Since the Inception or the Federal German Republic
mutual contacts between the two countries have been limited,
giving rise to Dlmual suspicions which at times were unwar·
ranted.
Concluding of such a Pact will abolish any existing mistrust and will !>u!l other m"mbers of the Warsaw Pact Into a
new sphere of contacts with the FRG. __ .
.
The current talks are .in fact being held between two
blocs, rather than twe nations. If successfully concluded, and
this Is highly probable, much will bega1ned in the way of reducing tension In Europe and rna king of military pacts redundant.
'

fl':-;U(t or un analYSIs of the fat'!~l
United Nations figures on popula·
lion rrom Afghanistan to the Ph.
ilippines and from North KOt'('a 11l
Indonesia.
.In Ih" middI" of 1968. the.-" w<'-re about 1.845 million people livin~ in th{'sl' twenty-one countries. By IhC' middle of 1969. the
number had risen lo 1.882 mil·
lion, showin~ .10 aver.ag(' rise 11\'1"·
lhe whole area of JUSt above I WI)
per cent.
H this Same rate of populal!(,n
growth is applied to the 1969 r,gurc. ther.2 shouid 'be 1,920 m,ilion at the end uf June this ye;lr.
and thus another '38 millions will
have joined the masse:-; ot Asia.
On(·-third of this increa3c WIll
have occurred in India. where population is rising at 13! Inillion
extra people. The smallest lIlneasse in size will have been in
Singapore, wh.?re the. total will
havt' risen about 29,000.
rhe "Mystery figure' in A31<l
is the' population of People's R<,publ ic of China. Nobody knows
for sure, and th.e United Nations
statistit'ians have int'l'ely add·ed 'If I
million l.'ach year to CI presuppl.Jsed figun,. At mid-1910 the tOtii!
''''(lUId bl.' 750 million on this ba·
sis, but the gro~th rate that this
implic:-; IS only 1.37 per cent.
Such n low growth rate nl6Y
b.~ true: bUt it is in fact matched
in Asia only by Japan (gllowip.r
al 1.23 per eent). Singapore (1.4(;
per cent) and Hong Kong (I,ti Pl'f
t'('nt). 'So if the China guessw(Jr~{
is badly wrong, then China could
be adding
more people ('vl'r::
y·~ar than India.
Th(, size of a countrys
J'0puhllion is important. but even more important is the ratc H't which il is growing. This is the figure lh e planners want to know.
When the statistics ure viewl'd
from this angLe', India is not the
faste:-;l growing country ;,:1 Asia, although she adds that JJJ,
million people and is now ,I 5:;IL
million-pl'rson nation.
The !aslt':-it-growing nation is slill the Philippines. with 35.9 mil.
Iiun people in mid-19G8, 73.2 mil.
lion peopie in Mid 1969, and pm.
9<lbly 38.5 million in the midd~L' l'!'
'hia. Year. The Philippines 100pl.~
a growth rate of 3.6 per Cent Sl'~.1' »('1"
cond is Thailand, wilh
cent, closely followed by North
Vlelnom (bilt in the latter C:l:-i,_',
lhe UN figures are stimat~s Ilf
perhaps le,;-< reliability!.

~~~~
WORLD PRESS
~p·~ech

in Cairo, but the·y did n.:1
include in which he announc,'d
acccplance of the proposa!:-;.

They quoted President Nasser
as referring to the int.esirtcntic.n
"F U.S. political,
military and
l't'Onomie aid to Israel, and stating that the task of the Eqyptian
people was to liquidate all ('onse-quences of Israeli "aggression."
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Tht, slowest-growing nation !S
Japan, whose population was 101
million in mid-196B, 102 million
YeaTIII
.4.f. 100<'
in mid-1969, and Will probnbly
.""'" .....
Hall Yearly
AI. 60{,
hav(' . added another million or
Quarterlll •..
so by the middle of this Year
. a growth rate of only just OVl'r
1.2 p.r cent. .
FOR1::IGN
.
~here are ~harp ditIerenct."s in
0.... · spl'ed. at which populations
":ea,&:,1
,,,,
J 4,;
are g-rowmg. even among ~oun
1"lf Yearlll
__ ..
. __ .S 25
"'; lrif's of the same size:
Qua,teTIII
__ " . J 10
~ J ap'I'ln. Indl0n-.sia and Pakistan
__~.•"),r--.,,,,~ ~~...-.....~ ~,,,,"~~~ .................. ':Il'e a simi ar in size--l03 mil_--..----..:-,--..
-.--..~<:'_.d><,."""""""-.-.-.._..._...~~
lion, .Iln million and 128 million

p~oplt'. But along-SIde
:->mall Jn~rease of 1.2

. ~,r!·h,;

Business review

~J'l ~

Arter sev,~ral critical reviews in
this column by this writer the
Kabul municipal corporation has
I'inaily decided to comply with
lhe demand of the public to cxpand the t'l'lllral food grain market in downtown Kabul.
Th(' market, known locally as
fVlandi.lwi, is the biJ!gest Sllf)PPing ·ccntre for all kinds 0! foodgrains, right from rice to m:lizl"
.lnd korout.
For many reasons the c.:.nlral

This is possibre only if the corpora tion has the funds to do it.
The second approach is to persllade the owner of the market to
rebuild it in accordance witli the
designs prepared by the corpora-

uf foodgrnins

tior'~

l't'

fl"'l<'rkPl nL'l'drd either
Ill'

fl

expans!on'

rploC';lti«;Jn. Th~re isn't ~nough
rIm for thE' thousand
of tors

imported from otr--

pans of lhe country, The flour
~l'll('r:-; as \\.'('11 as other grain dt'nI('l"s did 110t have l.:.'nough sh~ds fol'

One of'the workshops wb ere technicians are busy nW< ing the metal beds.

WORKS!H:O'PS IN
T'OW'N, ,P1R'OV 1,DE A,MIPLE
'JOB OPP0RTU'NII1iIES

!S(M~ILL

'--.

1

The small workshop has now bea major erhployment source. According to ·report publishet..l in Heywad
daily last we.:k
there ;.Ire over 40 such workshops
ooly in Kabul citY, each employing from five to eight peopie.
The transportation of the products lo various
homes, oOio?s
ilnd organisations also Qrovides
work to a consj~rabl number f)f
carriers.
l~ome

"Talk abo", a lucky breal:- the Ilrstball
the middle stump"!

I got was dead on

I

A look at· nature of revolt at campus
A once established concept or
creatio.n,-an oppreSSively , machBy Dalsaku' Ikeda
the universilY is that it is the craPART I
ine-loaded civilisat~on"
dle, as well 'as the custodian, of
Modern civilisation is unargucultural construction. Jn the past. crystal lens. slls.ceptible lo the ably in crisis. When observed d£.o·
this concepl was not without r:IC·
reality of whatever it perceives., tachedd1y with insight, it turns
tual ground.
No flaw can escape the probing out to be a sneer irony-an. ~pl
Today. however, the higher ed- of this hrelentless mirror". With subject of caricature. Nuclear weucational institutions. ha.ve beco·
their feeling so naive and yet fas- apons are deployed overhead like
me the battle grounds of destructidious, young people can not the sword of Damodes. Simultation. They are about to proclaim
share .in the hypocritic allegation neously the m.enaCe of war is sur,;.
the bankruptcy or their OWn inof' their elders
the "amue",t so- ging at foot. The inside void is
tellectual traditions
ciety". They have been disgusted widening in contrast to the outwith the reproduction of corrupt side superficial affluence.
The first instituliun of higher
learning took place at Bodogna, and spurious urosperity. ln any
This hard fact is not invisible
view. herein exists the intrinside lu people at large. No doubt il
northern Italy, in the 12th cenlu·
condition for the current upsur- , is in their sight, y,.t the majority
I'y. Following it, a number of
ge power' and revolt on campus.
illustrious universities were foullof them dare not directly iRee it.
S-tude.r";ts are, of course,
not In nonchalance, these people do
ded in Paris, at Oxford and Camcon:-;ummate revolulionaries. At nOl entirely differ from studenls
bridge, and in other academic ct',",orne occasion:-; in their
move· l·omitted in no way to tbe moventers of lhe world. In the heriments. they may be vulnerable ment or their fellow students.
tage of civilisation, this establishment stands out with time~honou tu the- machination of shrewd poThe non-commi'tted individual:-;
liticians.
rl.'d prestige. Never in thl' past
('OOnne their concerns to the purWiltt that prestige challe.nged
in
O",'ing lo lheir natural l'alJow- suit of immediate galns, Society,
such a sitllution as it presently cvHess, thes~ young activists tE.'p.d, ho\\'ev,er senile or sick at pre:ient,
nfronts. II"',deed, the universilY . in their way of campaigning tu is bound to come under the con-now is in urgent need fUl' the
be rude and sell-cenlered, in de- lrol of today's youth. The non·
most fundamental reforms III its
riance u::' etiquette and COmmotl chalance of the older gelierat!on
history. '
sense. This becomes the targel of may partly bt' deriveCl from 3
public reproach in effect, with sense of r.~signation. Even suo its
The L'UtTent revoh on campus gocd rcasQr,.
irresponsibility can by no ml'hus no historical pa..allels. The
On second thought,
however, ,lOS be justified.
natun~ of the opposiho£'. of stu~
the short-comings of the young
dents is beyond the framework or are 'largely ascribable to. the
Unquestionably, present-day suthe traditional confrontation uf
craftine~s of the old as the manidely must be recorded. to be fre·;?
lheir Institutions to political or
pulators of education. Student:-; from its ills. Who should tak"
ecclesiastical power. It represents
hllvC' developed many df
these lhl' initiative
in so doing'!Wh\)
lhl.' di!'lcontent of youth agail'}st
defecls III pre-univt'rsity educati- should make sensible efIor~s to
. the rulir"'j system of society ell- tin. The manipulator:-; of educatio!:', prepare a better future for the
cpmpassing the
university
III
knd to act for their own advan':: next generation'! Isn't it senio:their dl,tcrminatt-' rel"usaJ III 111_
lage, rathel' th'ml fOI' the. sake
people? Isn't this thir essential
herit It. these young peopJp 01'- or the studen ts. Hence the stu- duty'! The protest of youog peoganbp themselves to destroy thl' denlS are virtually exploited. The ple is dir.ected against the negliestablished moral and intelll"'ctuul exploi leI'S in turn are now under gonce of that duty. Their fury is
~tandanls the value system
as
the violt"f'.t i.Itlack of the exploit- an expression of thier dmands
a whole. Here is an unmistakubh'
ed.
for power needed to independent.manifestation of what. is involved
[sn't this predicament much Iy fulfill the task, Much of th"
in the generation gap. It at lhe
like the fate of man who has pro- demands nas, nevertheless t.P.somt" time pr~sents a salienl illusduced the nuclear bomb? He is en answe~ed by authoritarian retration of the fact that the pre- now' aghast at the. deadly power pressions, No such countel'm~a
sen-day civilisation is in need of
of .his own product. Much the sure will bring al:lout. a s.nsihl
drastic modification
·same may well be said of techno- and just settlement.
outh is Renuin£'. 'It is, Hkl' a ·logical man. He is running the
I'ising of falling victim to his own

These workshops are 'also changing' 1he pallem of import. Ptcviously all metalled cots, meta I
chairs. swings, book cases, cabmts etc. .us.d to be imported .. A
major portion of these are now
made in these workshops in VHrious districts of Kabul.
.
Although the working equip-ment at the disposal
of these
workshops are siinple, and t.hrough sheer muscle
pow,er and
ingenuity of young enterprcneur
CI variety of products are c.ilered
on very' competitive basis to the
public.
The most ,.xpensive beds made
"I thesc workshops are sold 101'
Af. 1500, while t/le same kiod cf
bed imporled will cost anywhere:
from Af.25oo I o' At. 4,000.
The materials . used in lhese
producls, angle iron., rolled iron,
wires, pipes etc. are imported from Iran, Pakistan, l:ndia and the
Soviet Union mostly.
The welding machine, prohab-

Staft' Writer

ill factories more looking JikQ U
ly the mOSl imporlant
toul i~l
:-.lulll building than a modern pltnese workshops Bre also locally
ant. But their products can nol
made. Two large oil barr,els, with
even COmpl'll' in Kabul m!1rkNs."
Ihick wires coming out of them, he added.
•.tlld
stuck int!o bulky socket is
H ~ learnl'd his trade, he :--aid.
a familial;' site now for all the
in JUlIgalCik
Factori~s .. He ul~o
..shoppers seeking
to purchase :-;uid before the establishment of
mt'tal producls.
Jangalak Factories 15 years ago
Some workshop owners find it
lhere were hardly u couple of peimpossible to explain
how th:..- opIC' who knew this trade, und
contraption works, but they USt'
they had learned it in the sl~bit w·tll, and get good resulte;.
continent.
While a small welding machiHe said one byproduct of Jane i'mported may cost from 9 to ngalak Factori,es has been ma'k15 or up to 20 thousand Afghaing availabll' to society skills
nis. this 'is built here with
as
Motor repair, metaJ worlt, carlittle as ,1,500 somtimes, Af. 500.
pentry, plumbing and a variety
Heywad r"porter talked t" ooe of other fields.
workshop owner in Karte Parw·
People find jubs ill these facan Mohammad Sulaiman. He has loris and ufter a period Q( w0rk
some eight persons working -for and learning the tradt, open th.?ir
him. He rents a shop in aI'. area' own shops. he, said.
which has a sizable open space
He said during his fivt: Y'~ilr.;
before it. Her.e he displayes his as a workshop Own.~r eight of his
array of prod\.1.cts, coming in all
owl} pupils have Icfl him an.1
colours, from the pale pink, to opened -their own workshops.
dark red, and silver.
As long as they produce :"tnn"1 am satisfied with my wurk,
dard product!;, and refrain from
as I can make a decent living selling the public products ,,,"'hid-I
without havjng b~en compelled
are not made lo last, theY wiI}
to borrQw money to built ~I fla;
prosper. and this turnover of woshy and .elaborate workshop. Be rks, may ht>lp th~ country in '..re·
a little patient and you can wcrk
neral.
in a crowded workshop, or in the
If they try to make a lo!. (,f
open in the heat of the '5ummer,
money in a short time. ~ Iy ilot
and cold of the winter, as well
putting All the work and mat"E'r<is in a high ceiling concret stials needed
in a product, nl't
ructure," he said.
only they will go bankrupt. the"What we ill-afford in this co- mselves. Ihe imag" of the home
untry is luxury. Some of our ne· producl~ will also be marrf!rl, hL"
ighboul's", he said~ "are ~vurkll1~ sairi.
By A
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('ommoditi:'s pilf'd ;n ba,.{s
in t'I:I1l:t'",ted space
Hanhs were up for prayer" ('verylime ::l dark cloud aooeared in
Ih,' ~k\'. Ihn'utining a -show('r lJl'
two, Thou-.ands of afghanis of dil·
~T1ag(, w 'n' inflicted
upon thl'
n\\"lWl"S h.v the lack of sheds.
('(I/:lu .... lIlns sometime
arose 011
IIw Il\\TI('rship or tht~ hags. Bt·.
('ilU'il' of thl' clo:-;c a proximity,
h:ll", f('11 lin ('ach oth'2'r and 0\.V1l"l~ dl"'Pllll'd on which one bellln·

ReaclyingKobul Airpon for lbigqe,.
The A[ghan Air Authority plans for expansion of Kabul Inter·
national
Airport
to
handle
bigger
aIrcraft
are
likl']Y
be
impLemented
with
in
the
nexl
few
yeafs.
Surveys on this project which illdudes the lengthening of the fUIIway, building of more taxi ways,
with a stronger base to support
heavier aircraft,
and termmal
facilities will be finished by n;,xt
October.
'This survey is being financeu
by the United Nations Devell:o·
mentProgramme and is being supervised by theWorl .dBank.
Preliminary .talks have also
'been conducted with the bank
sources for possibl~ financing of
this project.
Although the airport in Kabul
iH not one of the most busy ooes
in the' world, traffic has been on
the increase from y,.ar to yeai'.
While 15 years ago there ~ere
only a fJw flights. a Vl(eek last.
year landlngs,.and take offs aVl"
ra/{ed . io a day.
Thi incr,ease however has not
ke t ~ace with the rate of increp

•

.

By N.R. .
in Civil air lraffic in the rest
Itl the _world. (C'or one thiJ1g dOJllt'sllC air travelinG r,emained llmlled bt'caus~ so far only a few of
till' projected sl1IaJl airports hav<.'
been built, and on the other, dUl'
10 lack of modern faciliHes [or
l:ornmUl1i~alions and aircraft g-uilhlnct', and night landing racili~leS
ttl Sl'rv,.! international airlines.
So far all 'Ianding's and tak,'
oIl's rrum the Kabul airport a:-e
visual. and as a result, ther"? an'
110 L,vening landings
or lakeurfs,
The request by a numbcr 0f majUl' world airlins for over flight
ngpls hav,e also not been put mto
elfect because Kabul airport lacks
V~ry High Frequency Omnirang:e
(VOR). facHili"s to. keep in cootact With .overflymg atrcraf\.
The VOR facility costs around
$100,000. an<l the AAA.ls contae~109 'the World Bank for purehas~.
and IOstallatloo of one m KabUl
n<fport. It. IS expected ,that th';
may be Installed he.re by 1972:
Kandahar airpo~t alr~ady has
t hiS piece of ,equlpment, and ae;
a result aircraft flyin/{ over AfaSC

"I'd til whom.
\!(\\.I hard hit were the buyers.
1 buy my prnvisions from the cenIral m;lI'kf't every month. On th:'

Friday of thp month. when 1
have m.\· salary in my pocket I
"11 I" lhe central
market with
rlr~1

~-----------

By Nokta Cheen
complete list of what I
-nced.
jo'rom paper, to black pepp.r, to
barely to Lux washing soap~ ,nre
available.
I hire a coolie and make all 'lly
purchases..For· those who do not
have bags there is no' problem.
'l'hey can buy ready. inad.e bafo;3
and plastic bags from the cputral
market.
A bag mnde from jute cosl t~n
at's., made from cloth costs fivl'
ars.. and plastic ones carrv II pTice
1aJ! or lWo afghanis.
But rree movement is complelelv
r.,"dercd
helpless
becaUSE;" of
light
space.
Olle
h<1S to
watch out not to kIrk
;ln~·OI1l'. or be kicked.
Sin('t' lhere is no sewag,;> ~y:-;
1I'm. t11l're is it filthy atmosphf'f('.
Th" bad odour is killing.
Mallcl's b('come worSe in winter
'v hen lh~ unpaved lanes
inf;ide
1hp mRrket are laden with m('Jt"d
:.l1nw Hnd mud.
Hpali:.;ing theSe problems, lhf>
Kabul municipality has pur\'ha~pd
21' houses surroundin~ the m"r~
pt. n... molition orders have bcpn
isslI(·d. Olnd the idea now is tn f'Xpand the market.
Thp hnusps bought arc old und
if- is diffi'clI!t to know the exact
;lrl':1
thf'v occupy altOJ!.~t"pr.'
What....v,.-.'· the' C'Rse. a few new <1{"r,,~: of lilnd will be providt'n for
a t.hl' ('on~trll('tion of sheds. Thfl fllll-

._-----.-

---

.

.

~

,~~

\.

nicipality now plans to rent the
sheds it will build.
A few months ago a' new: mark.'et was <ipened in Koti Sangi, This
market too has reli"ve~the cent,-'aI market from great pressure.
Sam" of the buyers in the vicinity do not go. all ·the way to the
Ih c central market for shopping.
Whil" the purch~se of
the
houses· demolition is ... 'sOod idea,
in the long run the central mar-,.
l,et needs much more room than
l':H1 b~ provided. The municipahny houses as are available in
II y houses as ar,e a available in
the area for expanding the market.

Free Exchange Bates At
D'A(ghanlstan Bank
KABUL. July 28, Followln/{ are
lh., pxchange rates at the

De

Afghanistan Bank ex'pressed per
unit in AfghDni of foreign curro

ency today July 28.
Buying

Sellinl!

Af. 82.50 (oer U.S. dollar)

Af. 83.00
Af. 198.00 (per sterling At. 199.20
At. 83.00

BANK'E "M1LLI EAFGHAN

i

Dianesl

ghanistan controlled from Kandahar .airport lower. Over fli,!{ht
fees last \~t'ar brought the AAA
,wa.rly 100,000 dollars..
Smce Kabul is the capital city,
and ('entre of trade and trav,~),
and. industry, when VOR facili~\'. I~ IOst~lll'd ,in ~abul a.irP11rt
It IS certa~n that the number of·
\VL'ek~y flights over Afghanistan
Illay Jncr-ease by several hund~·ed
p_'r cent.
.
. Whcll ground facilities are nlslJ
IIllprpved revt.'nus from land;ng
!('t'~' :ll-Id scrvic~ and feuling iees
dc. lIray alf'o rise consider:aoly.
Ih'kl, aod lourism industry wil.!
:,!so l>('nefi~ greatly. and as more
"u-craft Will stQP in K;abul, the
busllless ~f the domestic airlines
.of Bakhtar Alwatana will also Lc
boosted.
In anticipation of this the Ba. khtar Atrhnes has already contact~d. Canada· for purchaSe of mor,' atrcrafts and the Canadians
have promised to exte,:,d th~ airIme a credit of about five nllllion
<lollars.. .
.
". .
Thf' illrhne bought Its onqmal
f1pet of two aircraft from ClIna _
(Colltm"ed on page 4)

,.

.

Plans to expand food grain'mark~',~:ll~:·

;nents andtll!'t food~is exposed to all sbI1s ·of ~~J!ltn!nation.
Streets wlth-ropin seWage surroun'd --the market. Nothing much can be done about sin.ce. the
. market is privately oWned.
.
Now that the Kabul Municipal
Corporljtion /las decid~d to expand the market it fi(higlL time to .
. impl'ove the market 'sanitation. as
weLl. .There arei,two ways for this.
First the 'CorpQ~ation should purchase the marlCet and rebuild it
along sanitary lines.

I

'f

.

BUSINESS {:

.'

Japa.l·,~

South Vil'tnam
has aboul II-'
million people.
North Vil'tn;~m
about 22 million people. Thp South is grm.... ing ~'£j per cent, th('
North at (pcrhaps) :l.l pel' "eol
Svuth Korea hilS about 3~ mil·
lion p2'ople now,
North Kon'<J
hil:-: about 14 million. But th~ 1'.1le~ of growlh are not very difl·pr.
('r.l -2.2 per c('nt in the Soutr.:. ~)J
(Continued 011 page 4)
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[

pl'r l'elll,
Indonesia is growing at 2.B pc'!'
Cl'l1t and Pilki:-;t<ln at -:".7 per cent.
And Japan is till' ridlCsl nalinn
;n Asia by far. whik' Indnnf'sl;'
is among the poorc:-;t.

"

I

thl'ir

GROMYKO·SCHEEL
TALKS'IN M:OSCOW

(minimum

.

'.

THE KABUL TIMES

,

~~~~

The official
Soviet pres!', ha:-;
remained silent on the Kremlin':-;
reported r,eply to the latest Ame.
rican ceasefire plan for the Middle East, nor did it mention Pre.
sident Nasser's acceptance of th('
plan.
Thl' Crmnlunist Party rh.ly
Pravda and the gdverT.'roent neW:-i_
paper Izvestia carried brief ('xcerpts of the Egyptian leader's

. c.

""

P-aper 'disc.usses pr9blems, prospects:,:
of developing provincial press/;:'... ;

,
.
bl'
h'
P
Publi.'lhed eveTJ/ day except Friby The Kabul Times u 16 tng
-dal/'"nd Afllhan Public Hotidlll/.Agency.
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Salazar, Portugal ruler for 4 dec~des dies·~

prime minister.
The news of Dr, Salazar's ctor, Professd'l' Eduni'do Coelho
death-which was long expected said. ,
In a special ..bToadcast. Prim€'
minister Caetano oai'd tributE.' to
-was broadcast by the NatlonDr·. Salaiar. who entered govDr. Salazar's .statesmanship, "iay~
. 01 .r.adio, which interrupted pro- . ernment in 1928 as finance minisgrammes and announced '0 state
tel', br.came, jJrime minister
in
ing he nad restored order and
of mourning_
1932.. a post he held u'ntil S.,-punity to 'Portugal and had been
Dr, Salazar's condition had been tembcJ' 27, 1968 \vhen he was fordetermined to defend his counserious for several days following ced off the political scene by the
try's overseas territories.
an infection on July 15, 'which stroke which left him in a coma
Dr. Salazar's body will lie In
state for two-days at the .Jeroni,left. him with kidney failure. as for 38 days.
mas Monaster-y! Lisbon's main
well as heart and circulatory troHe was succeeded by Dr. Marubles.
cello CaetOT'D, the, pI esent prime
religious edifice and will then be
taken by 'train to Vimieiro. his
The immediate cause of death
minister,
home village in northern Portuwas pulmonary embolism. his do01', Salazar
astonished
his
.
doctors by making a slow recogal•. for burial. according to his
very and, though a semi-invalid,
oWn wishes.
enjoyed relatively good
health
A shy and austere bacht.'!ol', 01'.
IIntil July 15. He had been able
Sala7.ar soent little and hated being photographed. He did
not
to receive visitors and
discuss
world affairs until recently,
smoke and requested peo91<:> Ifl
Immediately after his death was his Dr(':-;cmc(> nnt to smoke'.
(L'onti1Iued from page 1)
announced, flags throughout Po\"1n the noon session which betu~al were flown at
half-mast.
gan at 12 o'clock under the ChairDatE' of the funeral has not yet
manship of President Dr. Mohambeen fixed,
mad Omar Wardak thrre were
The Pr:.ne Minisler called at
148 deputies present. After the
Dr. Salazar's residence where he
reading of the agenda by
the
had lived for most of his 40 years
I
House Secretary Deputy Sayed
in government shortly aftel' Dr.
Export-Import enterprise
Mobin Shah. Dr. Wardak menSalazar died,
seeks qualified individual
tioned the July l~ s~ssion in whiThis was Dr. CaetantJ's
first
independent
ch a vol(' on seapt or open votcall at nr~ Salazar's hom(> since for financial
ing, was lakt'll. He said; "J speak
the latter ceased tv b(' prin1C' mi- trade association.
to YOU not <.IS President of the
nister. apparently to "VOId
an
Contact UNEX GPO Hox
·Hn~se but as a deputy and propoembarrassing situation
se that a secret votin.t:.:: procedure
It was said that Dr. S.lIazar. 2177 New York N.Y. 10001
,hould bt· adopted"
with his disturbed memory, W<IS
O.S.A..
not fully aware hI? \\'a~ nil l(,r'P~el'
~ The proposal
was accepted".
The proposal was accepted by a
majority of 79 votes. Then as a
result or the proposal by Deputy
\Vasefi th(' vote was taken. The
voting was open and the n~on
KABt'l. Florist announces the flower salt" ur the
Iiden('(' proposal \\'as rejected by
year:
<1 majority (If 57 vOt£ti.
I-Roses Afs. 5.00.
2-Gladiola Afs. 8.00.
Carnation and other flowers at lowest prices )'011 t'ver
paId. Corosage and wreath made to order.
Address: nt"3r Blue Mosque in Share Nau:
Tel: 30819.
.

House meeting

FRG,

Isrciel loses
Mirage . over
Suez Canal

. LISBON, ,iuly 28, (Beuter) .-Dr. Anton.lo de Oliveira Sala zar. ruler of Portugid for nearly four decades, died here yes terday, aged 81.
. .
He held absolute power as 'Prime Minister for 36 years until'1968, when a severe stroke
forced hhn to retire. He remal ned a semi-invalid for the rest of his life.

\r6~'\'
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Chou En-Iai

U~R talks

(Contin,u~\1 ;f~~;'!l~ 1 I

~ended :on t1iE>~,§mCI',decld-

109 ,to wlthc!ra~"~,,Ii~'Il. ~ , ops.
Chou 01", - pleaged ,
t "the
'. Paul F.rank ('foreign 'offlce) also
Chi~~se peoplli" will Ub~)e, Tai. ' . '/....attended as well as the full Bonn, wan.
He said ~er~c!9' troops must
'~eam of experts,
The Soviet delegation, under. be pulled out cif Iii~na, So,'Gr.omyko; also included the heads uth Korea ,and TilI~jf.i1i;
.
In general, be sald,'anf~erican
or the· Sov!"'t Foreign Ministry
European and, Western
EiJrop~ , a,rmed, [orces and t~' limed forea,~ desks.
.
ces o[ other countries must leave
the' territories they:'iOecupy and
The site of the 'talks; Spirido- go home, "so t~at.. tliti\!~ple of
. nov Palace, is a resplenq.ant pa-. the worJd can en.lo,.~~ nght to
'lace in. a tree shaded side street settle their. oWJi~ affairs tbemsal.in the heart of' Moscow.
. ves". without foreilln interference, .
:.'
The palace 'is normally picked
Bettencourt... wbo conferred in
by the Soviet government· for top
Peking with cbalnnan Mao. Chou
'level international talks.
and other tOll Chinese leaders.
I
said on his return here last week
It was th.re'that the lat~ Ch~n that Chou might visit France,
cellot' Konrad Adenauer. who
first made contacts in Moscow
French officials" ailld that nothopened his historic talks 15 years
ing definite had been decidcd yet
ago to establish diplomatic relaabout such a visIt.'
tions with the Soviet Union.

(Continued from pag!' I )

CAIRO, July 28;' (Reuter.:Egyptian fighters shot down an
Israeli Mirage jet in a dogtight
Monday along the Suez Canal,
a military spokesman announced
here.
The' spokesman said some 20
Egyptian fighter-bombers streo'kd across· the Canal for the ,ec
ond time to strike at Israeli pt1sts
<Ind tank concentrations
alQng:
the northern sector.
A 20-strong' force of Isra.'!1i fighters moved to intercept
the
raiders, sparking a dog-fight O\,('1' the South of Manzala lake Of,·
',I' Port Said,
The spokesman sa id an Ispe!l
l\·linig.2 wmr !'ihOl down and Is:-n,
(,Ii planes withdrew from the bat~
lip. AU Egyptian pl,JlleS returned
:-:afely to base, he ;ldd('d.

\ \Co';;':--- .1
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WHILE IN A~BANIS1'AN

V18l'1'

KA'NDAH,Ul
.Afghanlstan)

('l'IJe
"

;:;

first -ciplbt"of'~
':

.
14 new 'proJects

Zendajaft s.ilk

'

•

,approved by N Ie

Da~ulamaft project

Initial capital estimated

WORLD - WIDE

to be Af.

will perfdrm In

UNBEUEVEABLE

"

Kabul Nandarey Wednesday at ·8.30 p.m.
Ij)i~.

<q: . "

Population

ulture and Irrillation
Minister
Abdul.:Mak1nL
Wltli Qt,e -establishment of these
nowly approved indlistries permanent employrnellt '\Y:ill be found for ovet '800' ~~ers.
The ."followlhg applications for
new plants were approved by
NIC:
Plants in Kabul for pro!,!uction
of picking of hides;
, .;
.
Casiilgs procesSing;
Soap powders:
Bus body building;
,
:'.~'.
.
Coca 801a;
CigarettAis;
Furnitures; .'
,
KABUL. July 29. (Bakqtar).,.
Coca Cola bottling. and bottlSenate Committee on Ag~.i~\i1ture
and Irrigation andJMliie'g-arid In- ing of other fruit juices:
Plastic goods such
as shoes.
dustries yesterday continued deand
plastic
utensils;'
boot:s,
bate on the develoPl1lent plan of.
, Sowing thread, aild hides picAg,.icultw:e and Irrigation' Minking plants Lin Kandahar
and
Istry. Articles 51 to 60 were disNangarhar.
cussed.
The mc also discussed estabThe Petitions, Law and Leglislative Affairs, Interior and Mu- lishment of an auditing centre,
nicipal Affai~s, .a".!! Bl,ldge~ry a~d as mentioned in tbe 'investment

The NIC approved these proj,
ects in its two recent meetings at
the Commerce Ministry. "
Memb.ors of the Committee are
Commerce Ministe, Dr. Mohamrn,
ad Akbar Omar. Planning' Mlni,i.or Dr. Abdul Wahed',:Sarobi.
Mines and 'Industries
MinISter
Aman uilah Mansuri. and Agric-

Senate<,...."committees
me~\' to
reWed

disCuss

matt.er.s

~-r.

. i("tHltinued from page ~)

Nawrose carpet company

pel Cl'nt in the North (so ciose as
probably not to be significant).
C<'ylon. Taiwan. MalaysLa and
ar.e of a similar size- 12
million people in Ceylon, 1-1 ·millioll in Taiwan, 11 million
in
l\l;d"ysia and 11 mil1.ion "lIsa in
/';Lpal. Highest growth rate in
th;s group is held by Malaysia.
where population is groWing at 2.7
pet.. cent. Then comes Ceylon at
_A per oent, then Taiwan at' under 2.2 per cent. and Nepal at 1.&
per cent (the high. death rates
are the main reason).
1\l'pal

Fin~ncltu;,

Shotol,', Gulbahar

Kabul airport
da, and is apparently satistied
with t~ir performance as i~ WH111 s mor(' of them
Tt1l' airline books are all'cu.dy

black after an initial periOd cf
losses. It charters its aircraft to
tourists visiting historical sites in
I h(' country, as well as conne'~t
1I1.~ several cities with scheduled
flif..thts.
.

111

Although Kabul airport exli.ansiun and acquisition of new, and
modem facilities may cost some
five million dollars, in view of
lh e possible handsome
return,;,
direct and indirect, the inv~tm
cnt will prove a highly beneficial
nnp

\

.
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
:\Taw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per' cent handwoven wool carpets :md rug's
of different colour and sizes.
Ov~r one hundred years old pieces are also
found in this store. In addition to the export of carpets, the Afghan company is engaged in the procurement and sale ()f antique rifles, guns and othl'r
curios. It renders prompt services to its clients as to
custom cIe:'~ring,packing and forwarding merchandise.
~
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
.square meres 'of liarpets and rugs without paying
any customs duties 01' ch~rges ·and. without having
10 comply any exchange regultaion or fonnlity.

..

Airlines
EDNESDAY:

abul'New Deihl

AfflliJ'S I~itt<;es,also'

met and discussed subjects rclated to them.
the· problem of city bus shor~
tage came under discussion again
in the Committee on Home and
Municipal Affairs. Kabul Bus Company. and Commerce and Interior Ministries answers on
this
matter were debated by the Senators.

DEPTHnews

(Continued from page 3 )

I'G
FG

302
303

floods victims
get relief supply

~.

'.'~:~

\

~

This centre will inspeCt yearly
the accounts of the projects already commissioned under the
new 'investmEtJlt law.
NIC has urged various alr.ady
established fndustries
to have
t'heir plants and' establishments
insured with Aofghan Insuranc~
Company.

"00.

Fa'al club members vlsltiIJg

Larmorho wheat
seeds gives good
result in Bamiait

lmportant
Telephones
Pollee statio.
18
,
Intormatlo. 11.

r Hakim-l\ute

I 'Muhsen
,

41711
Fire D ~
'13 .
W.teIo
TralIle 4M%I, zeas, :uN1. Zl159.
Culture 20373, 28M5, 28347.
Ministry of Intormatlon ;18

,4-H type vegetable club
est()blish£d in Mifbacha Kot
,

Qy Our

On ~r

"citfed: 76 million
icifizensin 'Assam

SHlLWNG, india, July 29, (iReuter)r-More than
16 Ipllllon people have been affeeted b 1. the monsoon floods from Brahmputra river and Its trlbutar res In Ass,am State, ueord!Jlg to
a prpllmlnary oftleJal survey released here.'
The river. swollen
by heavy more than 100 people have died
rains and melting snows in their in floods this monsoon season,
Himalayan catchment areas. ha- officials said in the state capital
v-! inundated more than one mi- of Lucknow.
Most w-ere killed in a disaster
Iliol! acres of land along the Br3hmaputra Valley.
last week when the Alaknanda
river burst \ its banksj hitting
Standing' crops and paddy se- several small Himalayan footedlings in 'an area of over 300,000 hill vill'\lles and sweeping away
acres have' beel! damaged or de.- 25 buses; trucks and cars.
'
unofflcilii reports
had
trOYI'd and total damage to pr<>- Earlier
p,rty and crops is estimated at
put the death toll at around '20
over 65 million rupees (3.6 mil- but· an offlcial statement in parlIionsterling).
iament in New Delhi yesterdy
In the state of Uttar Pradesh aid only 52 people died.

seb~":~i~r'day members

will dis-'
piay the vegetables which they
have raised. on their o~n plots.
Awards wlil
be given
by
judges for the members who grow
the best plants_
The 4-H clubs came into being
at the turn of the. century i~. North America. The Idea caught on
tn the world, an~ th~re are now
such clubs operatIng m 80 countries.
',.
The 4-H s stand for head. heart. hands. a~d health, Members
pledge the,,' heads to clear thmk_

New bridge

over

Panjsher, Ghor~nd

be built
'CHARIKAR, Juy, 29, (Bakhtar)
.-Construction of Ab<;lullah Burj
tridge has progressed 40 p~ c~,t
and is expected to b.e complete!!
by the end of the current year.
Construction was halted
for
two months, due to
tn,water
level. It was resumed iYests(<J.ay.
The bridge is being built at the
conf!uence of Panjsher and. Ghorband rivers. It will cost aro~d
Af 9 million. and ·.funds are iillocaied [or the proje.ct in the state
development' budget:
Wi tho the construction of
he
bridge. not .only travel and tranSportation between the two adjoining provinces of Parwan an.d
Kapisa will be facilitated, but distance between Kabul and Kapisa
will be eut by 30 kilometres. ,

iu.. .

FRG, USSR Nonaggression
"h·.gh PO'.ent"
II_~ '.&'QIIc~ at
rv·IIi..' '..'
;;Jl

warns

Move lor downfall
01 SEATO begins

in .U.S. senate

lefuler

dies of gunshot

Sangi

Asrl-Nader·

experimental fann.

Negro

OPEN TONIGHT

I

'l'raff/e ne.artmeat

1.. .

PharmaCies

the Yaka Toot

Members of the first 4-type el ub established In Afghanistan
Thursday visited experimental fimns around Kabul and had
talks with specialists workln', on them.
.
Bi\.MIAN, July 29, (Bakhtar).The club was fonned last May under the extension proCultivation of Lannaho 'wheat has grammes of the Project for A, r1cultural Credit and Cooperagiven very satisfactory 'r<!sults tives, PACCA.
ing. their hearts to greater loyalhere. Last year some 30,000 kiloAn FAO extension and l'ural, ty their hands to larger service
grams of this grain of whea.t was youth specialist Spence G.oddard. an'd their health to better. living
cultivated in 130 demonstration, and his counterpart, Abdul Kadir
to their club their Community,
farms.
an offlcial of the AgriCUlture Mi~ and their cou;'try. ' ,
Agriculture. Department Head nistry, are supervising the activiBoth Kadit." and Goddard are
lVlohammad Sediq Nehan said tie'; of th~ club.
of tbe opinion that the 4-H clubs
wIUle local wheat production avGoddard hopes by next year
will establish themselves as an
eraged 50 seers per acre, the Lar- there will be a number of such
effective instrument of rural yonuiho farms produced 170 seers . clubs in action here.
uth tl'ainlng and educatio~. given
per acre..
In the 4-H club. members usthe dedicaiion of the members.
Larmaho is also highly suitable ually from 12 to 20 years old.
and th", interest which the Ag,·;for this province in view of its learn by doing.
.
culture arid' IlJ'igation Ministry
rather short summer. he said. This
The area of activity is chosen
takes in them.
variety of wheat ripens' within , by the members themselves. Th~
Memb.ers of the Fa'ai (active)
a shorter period in cemparison to , club formed in Mil' Bachakot has
club at Mit Bachakot are now exthe local strains.
chosen to work on improvement
perimenting on turnips, cabbages,
and propagation of vegetables.
squash, tomatoes. and pepper. The
There are 16 members in the
second 4-H club to be opened hedub, and the club's first achievcre may concentrate on growing
ment day meeting will be held in grapes: Goddard believes.

Political parties against sharp divisions

Price: Af. 40, 30. and 20.

Skies over all the· country areclear. Yesterday the warmest are'I as were Laglunan, Farah and Ja-Ialabad with a blgh of 43 '£:. 109
~. The coldest areas were. Lal llndNorth Salang with a low of 6 C,
>\3 F. Todays temperature In Kabulat 11:30 a.m. was 30 C, 86 F. Wind
I ~peed was recorded. In Kablll atlO to IS knots.
0900 Hr~.
Yesterday's' temperatures:
Kabuf
34 C
13 C
93 F
'>5 ~-.
Kandahar·
42 C
22 C
. 107,2 F
72 J'
14:30 Hrs, Mazare Sharif 39 C
25 C
'Ul2F
77 F
. lIemt
38 C
22 C
'100 F
n F'
Gbazni
34 C
16.C
93 F
61 F
Bamlan
26 C
9 C
,48 F
79 F
South Salang 15 C
10 C
50 ~59. ·F

~t'w.

•

MOSCOW. July 29. (AFP) ....:...The Soviet-West German negotlatlons on a No.....aggresslon Pact reached 'what the Gennan
'KABUL, July 29, (Bakhtar),~
side described as "a high point". as they began In earnest bere
An Afghan Red Crescen t delegaTuesday.
tion headde by Abdul Ahad BaThe Bonn delegation spokes- the Christian Democratic opporakzqi. hea,d of the House -of the
man was referring to a two-hour sition in West Gennany when it
Destitutes. and chief of the Social
was leaked to press recently.
unscheduled /meeling
Tuesdall
and Health Services Department
The spokesman's Denial that
morning
between
the
two
foreign
left here for distribution of relief
ministers.
Waltar. Scheel and any <!ocument
was submitted
to victims of floods in, Shotol
Andrei Gromyko, at which, it is this morning was taken here as
and Gulbahar.
believed. the Kremlin acquli.!Sc- an attempt to indicate that the
An earlier mission has already,
ed
to a major West Gennan coBahr' l1aper
remained
va~i~
surveyed the extent of damages.
ncern.
.
Scheel. in a toast at luncheon.
The spokesman, Rudigar Von mentioned the importance of the
Weichmar. said only that the "groundwork" (grundlag-e)
laid
.
meeting, at which the l11inisters by the pr-ellminary negotiations.
w ~re alone with their inlerprc.
tel'S was "businesslike" and repThe publtcatiott ~ppeared cleresented "a high point'·. He de· arly to be that a good deal of
RAWALPINDI, July 29, (Reuter).-PresId eDt Yahya Khan has warned Pakistanis that
WASHINGTON, July 29. (Reu- nied that Sch.el had subitl,itted wprk remained to be done after
the divisions between the political panles cam palgned for the October election have become
any document.
tel';.-~Senator Frank Church fDc<the "groundwork". Points up [or
,much too sharp.
,
' .
It later -emerged however that
mecrat.
Idaho)
suggested
yesterrenew.ed discussion were under"The uncomprort>l."'g posiilo us adopted by <le1'taID partJa will have to be cbanred," be
th Soviet side had agreed to' a stood to include Berlin.
day
that
the
Southeast
Asia
Treadeclared In a broadcast last night on the (irst lUIJIivenary of his pledge to e'ransfer power
ty Organisation is excess baggage meeting yesterday at'ternoon of
to a democratically-elected govemment.
as
and American participation sh- the two delegations sitting
"Tolerance towards each other a' democratic constitution.
citement ,to disaffection 'and '(iol- I ould be reexamined.
"working groups" rather than in
'
Last night the President, wh,o encl'.
.
is essential if the· end product of
In a Senate discussion on U.S. "pLonary session" as planned. In
Now that a sense of confidence commi~ents to other nations, Se. other wo<d. Gromyko. agreed to
all the activities of these past has 'elaborated, his plans every
few months is to be beneficial to four montb\l. in the past y-ear, sa- in political 'le'aders had 'been trnator Church said: "Some of our resumption of debate on !Joints
the people .of Pakistan," the sol- id he had tolerated actions and eated. thIs ,qhange. of position was
form" treaties should be
re- upon ...,.hich agrl'ment' had been
di,or-presidj'nt s.aid.·
speches which no other martial to haVE> civilised pollticill behav- viewed in the light of current reached dy.ring the preliminary
Gen'era!' YahYa h~~ headed an law regime tolerate as part of iour," the Prealc1ent ,sta~.
circumstances.. SEATO is stich a negotiations from last January to
HOUSTON, 'July 28, (Reuter).interim military ,regime sirice. reviy.ing ,the country's poUtical
"Democracy' .presupp08es, toler- treaty. honoured more in the May at S.cretary of State Ie- Local Negro millitant 'leader Carl
as army commander,. he took' 'ov- life.
ance. Let' us shQW that we llI'e bre.ch than in the ,observance by
vel.
. Hampton died In hospital here
er trom President Mohammad
"The existence of a martial law fit for democracy." he added.
such m~jor signatories as the UniSoviet sources had made clear' yesterday of gunshot woUnds reAyub ~han 'in March, 1969, and regime side by side with politiGeneral' Yahya .sald that .after ted Kingdom, France and Pakis-' since tl]e We~t German's arriv.
ceived' in a night of radal clashes
prOClaimed martial law in the cal parti."," ~ a moet unusual ph- an understandably ovc:renthuslas- " tan, who afe non-partieipants'·.
al on Sunday that the Kremlin in
with police in which five other
riQt-toni country.
<:nomenon,~ he said.
'
tic start uabuse and counter-aliInfonned sources said the Se wished to stand by those previous
peoIlle. were wounded and 50 arGeneral Yah¥a said he .bad ~se has decreased and ..the """ of nator. who is -a member of the agreements.
rested,
On October 5 Pakistanis will
fully prepared the ground
{ClI. .vi,olence is ).cIss f1videiit.
\:
foreign relations committee. an4 . They. were set down, on tb..
elect a cOIl1'tituent assembly In handing oy-er pOwer t.o the peo>'
_.But because of lawlessness in some oi I]is colleagues' and aides Genna'l side,' in a document knAt least three of the wounded
their first-ever
genral electltm ,pie'. elected f\!P~tatlvell. He- . cel'tain areas .h~ had directed ·the have been discussing tlie possibi- own' AS the Egon Bahr P3per.
were
identified as Negroes. One
a one-man, one-vote basis. G-' nceforth he woilld ~ imiet Bc. authorities t.o act- q\lickly to' rna- ility of fonnally proposing that named for the Bonn 'd!!legntioll
white man was said to 'be in .po·neral Yahya said he,will give the tion agalnst Ilrepcheil,:or the ma- intain law and ~rc!ilr.
the U.S. withdraw from the I·~ader in the preliminary ne~ot or conditiin,
assembly 120 days to decide on
rtiliJ law ~:"gulations, notably in(Col1tin~e~ori 'page 4)
SEATO treaty.
iations. It ra~ed an outcry from
(Continued
poge 4)

ryahya, Khan

Tickets are sold at the Nendary Box ollice from 10 in the morning.

Weather
.

A ~~~e~' o~U~fIk2~j.o~~~:~tag~m
Zendajan visited the sericulture
project i.n Daruloman area'· yeg.
lerday. They were accompanied
by Zendajan deputy to the House
'of the People Feda Mohammad.
The director of the project, Abdul Mohammad Khusty took the'
visitors from Zendajan on a comprehensive tour 'of the project laboratories, mulbery fann. '~d
rooms, and Qther facilities.
He said 'this year 12,000 bOli:es
of siikworm seeds, each weighing 12 grammes will be produced
here. for distribution to silk producers around the country.

84 million

KABUL, July 29, (Bak1ltar).-The NaUonallnvestment CommIttee has approved application. for setting up ot 14 industrial
establlsbments In Kabul and other provinces.
The Initial capl""} required tor fioatlng these lndusUies wID .
amount to At. 84 million. but It could reaob up to Af. 19'1 milliun-

Famous Indian \singers and dancers

.,

Pashtool1

.Wat

N ajlb-Clnema Pamlr
Fali\-Blnl Hessai'
Barlkut-Dah 'Mazang
Shakei'l-Jade MalWlUJd
Eqbal Spuzhmal-Jade Malwand
Sbaret·Shah ShUll
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ties of v.arious governm e.r.,tal

partmc nt in atlditio n to books etc.
Alread y these docum ents can
deman d a huge space for proper

storage and one} can imagin e· that

once the archive s is set up the
volume of these"' doeurn ents .wlll
increas e by

Can we afford to build a new
buildin g for this purpos e? The
eirst answer to this questio n will
probab ly be in the negativ e. What is the next~ alterna tive?

S. Kha!il EditO'l'-in--chiel
Reside nce: 42365
Shafle Rahel, Edlto.
Tel: 23821
We know the truth, not only
Reside nce: 32070
th{·
bJ) till' f1'a."OIl. but also by
o. Jiler numbe rs first dial SWtt· r
heart.
,
·1tboard numbe r 23043, 24023, 240Zti
HI! Walter Pater.
I
Editori al Ex. 24, 58
I
ising
CtTcul ation and Advert

It is possibl e to set up a national arch;ve s on a small scale in

I

0".•

of the govern mental buildirjgs. Thus ·the funds needed for

the constructioD'·lOf grandio se bu-

ilding will no ,loDger be require d.
As regards the conten ts for

such an archive s the article ,said

~~~~~~

SA L 1: neg otia tion s
g well
progressinTalks
in Vienn a seem

to

'l'he Strateg .lc Arms Limita tion
be progre ssing well.
II report s leakin g from the talks a~e correc t. variou s proposals on achiev ing defini te resuits are under consid eration
by the negoti ators in Vienna .
What the United States and the Soviet Union achiev e will
Con·
have direct, long term eUect on the destin y of manki nd.
idterve
sensiti
most
the
are
talks
the
tude,
magni
Its
ng
s1derJ
nation al negoti ations ever held in the history of the world.
Appar ently talks are now center ed on the qaBAt. llatlve
ts,
aspect of bannin g most destru ctive weapo ns. Key elemen
lly
officia
been
not
accord ing to a newsp aper report which bas
denied by the Washi ngton circles , .In the most receat United
.straStates propos als are: an ovcral l numer ical lImlth tion on
s,
missile
ased
land-b
e
includ
which
s
system
ing
tegic launch
the
on
tion
limita
a
seabed missil es and strate~'ic bombe rs;
ped
giant missil es or anythi ng compa rable that might be develo
s
system
e
de(enc
issile
anti-m
thc
on
tion
limita
by' either side, a
.
.
level.
low
to a
A look at the propos als show that althou gh a freeze or reu'
ducUo n in the size of offens ive and defens ive mlssHe systeJr
s
system
g
existin
ing
improv
t
agains
ban
a
ted,
has been reques
coma
than
rather
Is not. The propo, sals are Iiniited in scope
•••
prehen sive packag e.
ations. nor
negoti
the
g
startin
of·
e
purpos
the
This was not
talks.
t
curren
the
of
ive
object
te
ultima
the
hope
we
as
Banni ng any impro vemen t of the existin g system is
long
The
iles.
stockp
the
of
ship
essent ial as lImit-in g owner
ered
range intere ontlne ntal missile s which ·were. once consid
pdevelo
the
of
e
the most· dreadf ul weapo ns are today, becaus
Reenad
Warhc
ed
Target
y
ndentl
ment of thl! Multip le Indepe
. try Vehic les (MffiV ) rated as second ary weapo ns.
ry
Or conver sion of commu nicat.io lls satelli tes into millta
r
anothe
is
earth
the
object s carryi ng weapo ns and orbitti ng
s.
system
g
Impro vemen t In the existin
It is here that the need to emnha sise. and consid er banuse
n.ing of .quaJl ty weapo ns should be givcn priorit y. It is no
tant
impor
is
It
own.
one
talkin g of how many guns should
that a ceiling on the numbe r of planes owned by the parties
at the confer ence table is put.
In fad the develo pment of the ant.i·m llJe system s made the
on
two super pO,wers to think twice before actual ly embar king
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portu,n ity"

Althou gh the

for reopen ing of nego-
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cumen !s 'are preserv ed lU',d that

those who undert ake researc h·
,.. -nrk in ..variou s fields wi))· have
ready ElC(,,~R5 to these docume nts,

llatund ly be started . That is' to
'iay. from the recons tructio n of
lhe univers ity, as Can be predicted \\,Ihen its irrev"~rsible functio n
,... conside red.

I

the forthco ming

attemo t

I

than

phy that illumin ates human lifc
in the Ught of its intrins ic natur• .
For the essenti al fUDction of the

there has been to past e~fforts.

Ir. fa('t. the AMA has shown

univers ity is to turn out enlit:ht -

some inerest in a nationa l health
'iCheml'. orovide d that' doctors
alot as watchd ogs rather than the
.govern ment.
The commi tlee or 100 was foun-

ened human beings. As a matter
nf fact, what is ultimate.1Y needed in society today is a, perfect
l'nlig htenm~ nt

ded il) 1968 by the late Walter
Reuthe r. preside nt of the United

re.

Auto Worke rs' Union, and is now
headed by his 5llCCe'iSOr, . Leonar d

As: outline d by Wnodcook. its
plan would provide health care

. In Americ a, for instanc e,

the

"tu'd",nt Tebelli.QIJ has on~ of it,
mpltifa rloos' expr~~'on~ in the re('ent emerge nce of. "hippie dom".
Il is said that nearly 80 per cent
or Americ an !$tudents have turned
to th! \'lew sub-CUlture.
As is genera lly known , rnost
hippie , in the United States seek

import ed from the West.
m(){'ral:V does .not

constitute a

",If·suf ficing b'idY of ptlncip les. It
shll needs. as its basis. a sYStem
of plJ.i1risol1liic~1. Ideas fundam en.
tAl And' -essent ial t.o the .olilth n
of a 11 human probI~iJJs.

Here . T must assert that. tnT
the t"'0l1struction of A new univpr~ifv: th." "IPhilo sonhv of f..jfp"
iTl~ifTpnOllS to ~up. Buddhl "S~ hp
c:outtht. inc:~pprl of thp. 'Christ illn
ronceo f pf God ..The nil!Jit. i< hy.

gone- the night when t.h.e concep t

of God as "our Father which art

in Heaven " was needed to dj~

nify human ity. Now, the dllY is
l"ome when man must become -a.\\'at'e oC his own dig~ty that cun
nor transJ1ci~r be rest.ric ted
cended by any other being.
This. ,i... ' t)"'. day I when every
man 'mu~ ~bring out the absolntL'
puwer from within his own Iifl'.
HOlv <he. un, do so is taught in
True Buddh ism with a prof\>und
UUt 'scienti fically ve~ifiable philosoph.v) T believe ' U,ilt this ·'Phn., .
sophy nf life" will prove () be
the weB-sp ring of a gre,8t cultur'.:o
to be creul'ed toward s the 21:'1
century .
Tn conclus ion, Let me add a f~',"'
words to put forth my view on
betwee n
the' Idesl relatio nship
educat ion and politics . This is Yet
anothe r point vital to reconst rw.'tion of the univer sity-an d of cducation in genera l.
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Once upon a lime some' poor e'ver.. . '
'-OrIe 'day a ha!'!ds oine.y ountl
people Iived'! n a ;little· Cottag ee and
a father, mother and th.lr· 'datig- mai} 'ctrme 'to the 'cottag
him I
give
Would
they
'if
Mer. The gl'rl' 'was old enough asked
· 1
marria
in
hand'
!r's.
~au!!hti
t""'tt
she
ough.
liut"th
d,
to g·et marrie
'.
·
·
·
.
e
g
"she··
had ·.the ..slreng lb .. .oLJoUE,.__
with
and
ty·,
eet1ain
idy,
'Certai
fCl
work
of
strake
a
do
't
woudn
moth.r .
anll'¥'.1'~ ~t ..t'¥as ~~Y;!i'-I'PliJaSun; . repliedthe the
she
··truth.
you
.tell·
to·
..
But
JiiHhel
~
r
t>W!e
,tIlIit-A
·.n
s
dislike
She
fault.
eat
one··gr
hlUi
.
ned:
all day long, and tbr.eate
chase
'You wait. my girl; One day I workin g -and oue has to
with a. stick. 'My
yo"" ,·.~ d ... wj}J·,te lld)i',yO U ' her to work
''You will have
-law,
h!'W· to ''ffi'~.'¥iu>'a.·SW;Jj:; . ' ,.,. I deal' ODn-in
her:
with
s
trouble
great
tried
have
well'
"Jis
t
. Shii' mt
answer to' c!6l1~t . ater in II' ·'h;*·. Her. . But the young feliow
ed:
'shn-;
'her
mov.ed
l
simp)y
daught er
n

I

')

Jr

,..

..':"
. ,:rt(t.i
~r~

~r

•

-
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you have some time left- over.

" '1 herl' you are, you lazy leawill you cook the lunch?

lh~r,

~hlere you are. you
WI I you knit some

':.

lazy leathe; ·.

stockin gs:
~.
I~
not flinch,
did
wife
lazy
The
And DOW catch one of your
perstream~d
tears
thc
Once uoon a time, so th~y Say,' 'I"li take that wilh me. too;
though
even
Called
me.
01'
it
fleas and' throw
handy.
there was· .....li:iiiif iUld ·this 1ilng haps it wlli 'also com'e in
cheeks.
her
down
the weaver .
g the tor.
had a beautif ul daught er. A ter- said the weave! ', shovin
the story was
'I he next day.
his
o',\~
caught
'rhe
,."
he
t"'l"
And
t.
hj~.~r
~
'again.
over·
rib\llo,monster. 8jl,~us a,,~ to~ inside
all
';
repeat."
~e
.·1'b
up
it
t'li
and'
N~ 1ieas
l:
t.
n
a!-f,nvo
hom..
\!.
returne
l1
the.m18
strong '\S! a giant. W1!1'ted to mail
a
ilii
large
as
as
rtea\1•.
~. aliy he .came to som~ 'g~J.l' ift. The
(,
ry thiltf..t1aughter. il:'
und·»did not find dinnr on' .:~,
J1>~'!lfF
• and ill' 'iIl:iJ valiey 1lJJn trw . arrow. ~~%
lj;<,U
again#
ny
hisr.irt
sent
ing
:I1Iil!°l<
table he wenda t the lazy dea- iii
dM,le
lauee
~;
'!'nste r h'fl.'. ~ f.~ That's .noth
t~ mO!J!fer, but ~e mons ~.. th!·· cliffs the
;,again on hi'1wife's back.,,""ith
lhr
lWeaver. ~~t size fI\ii¥.;J~·ve
~,,7i
tf
",,,,....:*
.
a
c
.
to
:~ow~
anny
the.
~
dCll
the a stick. And aghin. with-"e ach y~
ome out. monste r; he SflOutell. lind he tnrew the tortOlse"fei
very las! soldier . So the kIng decblo\\". he ask·cd:
monster'.
Who is that shoutin g for me?
lazy leathci ',
lared throug hout the land:
Wl'U now, yon
...
more
er
mODst
·the
ade
%at'm
".--,..
.
''':'01 ulilbled the Uldns~l.-·
now, you
There
cook?·
yo'u
will
he
so
Even
ever.
afraid than
I've
I am shoutin g for YOU:
the
sweep
ypu
Which ever hero overco mes this
will
.
leathcl'
lazy
are called out once more:
monste r he will receive my da- come to kill you and who
floors?
.Very well, let's both sneeze and
In;.•~l1'l!'·S"
. ught~r's hand in marria ge. " ~ \~"T\~B'tfl. ;J'lT} t~~. ~eav~.
see which of us is the stron.
,\W:~'l'
r;~
*.
ha'l,...,:i
~~
a~~e.
lhr'l
",,"l
This lime his wife could not
ce~tam weaver .. heard offor
':tiel'.
.,1
,_....
a
S\~as
1"~li'i
Isueh1I
ard
."",~he
Thmgs were gomg baeliy
it an:( loDger .and began
stand
the
The monste r sneeze d' till
He
What her eamed was too little and be began to be afraid.
in;; and asked why her
in
compla
flew
doors
the
lU\d
shook
cottage
me. Weave r.
wa, beating h~r.
d
for a livelihood. So b~ said to cBlled out: Tell are
husban
.
off their hinges.
you?
show how strong
himsel f:
not beating you, I' am
I'm
But
.the
d
shoute
g
nothin
T.hat's
Come out and you'U see. But
Why should n't I try my luck
that lazy piece of
ueating
only
but
to co,,?e we~ver. Now I shall sneeze,
the man.
agains t t,his mo,,!ste~: In any case \ the m011j~r_e1i~:,d0.1 ...... ant \,·~1 bloi:l<. ~~ edrs so that you aranswer ed
skin.
lIoal
~\ agal~~
n([~~e:.
the sk·
beating
ed
continu
he
and
om,· hve~,"~~'¥'hreally ,\~. outr....
,
~t.e90· mft. deli£ened'
nay
third
The
IW6Iihood.>iiildllf.-"F Ifill ·the moriB,v out a' hal'I' an l4tt'me ha+e you
stick.,
the
Wilh
The monst~r blocke d hi. ears in
that.1. can see how strong
.tick
the
ooed
tel' I shall win the king's daugh·
not
did
man
the
enol'.
an
roUed
are. The weave r threw down the and the weav.er
ter's hand.
the cliff and the piece 'of goat skin any
cow's tail which he had found by. mous rock to the edge of
along
d
.walke
He
out.
So he set
to the more. When he returne d home.
on
<lo)"n
and ave! and
the roadsid e. Th~o.p.ster took
a,,:d. on his way he fotwd a cow's
r was ready and the young
~~~hls ... ~ttage. U1ie roqK; p!~'l<!'.Ulrou- .dinne
, . . . ; , , ; . , ,", ,~:\'t ~\tQe tal,1~; fl!>~d
was diligen tly spinnin g.
.
woman
~''''.
the
0;'
risht
fell,.
and"
toof
ti~· -N/em ~. gh the
;'''Ill 'fBke that,wt t), Wle;' ·if.,,:~ps·" '!lWn hail'S '1Ifta'
it cominc ro. From that
so
And
dur
monste r's hea~. The monste
it wlll come in useful. And he agains t each other.
lhe ·'stick·" 'stood W\used
on
time
to'
t
though
and
head
his
tched
The cow's tail was four times
. and the~gOat-'ii skin
corner'
took the'cow 's tail and went on.
the
in
himsel f:
After a while he found a tortoise . ,as strong and twice as olng.
·I·m. not going to .fight with a was carried><b\,ck to. ··the.. loft.
Some time later the younl(
" . creatur e ,li.kj!. ,.t.J.lat,. W.th,. hair like
...~ \ '
\.
man ""cnl to visit his wife's paI •.•
,,..1
•
)~., ¥. ,;,~.,
\..
U ClOwrs.,:tail,:, fleas lYCe1;;a,·tortoise
.
entred
who sneeze s tiU' the ·rocks faU. S~ I'enls. Th~;" momen t ·he.' lisidng
saying. he ran out of tpe cottag'e (he door. :they 'began l(I!tting
nnd fled away over the hUls and how their daught er was stHI as
down the valleys and n.ever came I on and whethe t she:? was
lazy as 'she had been.
'
",
';: bal!k\iIIPIt;l..
"OW answer ed tl>•. youn/! man,
the
'>~_', And the". weavet.> marrie d
special
King's daught er and lived con. "I told you that I bad a
work
could
that
leather
of
piece
days.
his
of
tetltedl y to the end
know
wouldn 't
miracle s. You
your daught er now, she's so hardworkin g;
monlite-r .
. The parents wept for JOY Ihat
'J,r."
they had found a son-in- law who
1< . :gj,abt· .: ~ .
had manage d to t.ach their dau' ..
Y.' ghlcr to work.' and that \lU he
had needed \Va" an old piece of
overco me
goat's skin.
~.!j
~...\AT
T
R
Would you ever need a piece
livelyh ood
•
of leatn.!1" like that. toor
l"'''':: ;

.

I;.

't:).... .. :"

moos"4-A.-.

"weou.:w,.n.r an''d:,,,t

.•

:

',"

.ome
mug!c "piece of ''leathe r -ilt hohi~ you '<;0';'41, s!.art kniting
." . ","
,
'..
:
¥""'
~'f\
OU'U
"h&,"y
and-'Ih at' will 'teaeh
At noort the man' l"l!turrled"h<I·· , ,
....
.
see'
WllIl "
'The 'pai'mt s' were satlsfio o·tluit . rne a~<1- Sll~.,l.1I8L ,.lAc' d.ill;Der
w.....·.,
:iI"
~."li
iilI,
lI~~$
1
t/leir'llOI'I-Ifl>llew;':w'oUId' not act·
with her
'
window
th~
'py
g
'.•lltin
so
liiid'
ter,
-daUgh
thelrbe,at..
uall~
nat lose ~
they arrang ed: ·tlle· weddfn !l: ·.Af- i ilanas In her lap He dtd'
his 'wife
sent
j~st
'he
,
temper
Iiis
'nia.n
young·
the:
g
tei- th.e weddin
the old
fetch
to
toft
tne
to
,t,lp
setled his bri<ie awaY and Ihey
skin.
t~d in Iheir 'pew .honie tOilet"',...• tuece of goat
Vlllen ~no had bought it. he
The very"n ext mornin g the man'
piece
got ready' to go to work and at· seIZed a stJck, threw the
b.. ck
wife's
his
over
~eather
I
0
the gate he safd:
and 'began heating it with ali
'1'll1 just off now, my little woblow
man; By the time I get back, his mignt. And after each
said:
h"
have the dinner ""ally and, If

Oh no, never fear: I've got

uldC'TS and remain ed as laz.y as ~
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He made his mark as a ·speakeD
In the evenin gs the Sil\-fo~t,
Norniili· .lBirk'~~Ai~3"lll62j,: one'"
the Cambr idge. Union debate s.
in
.'
<nlg~t
.
'Ii
't
we.oJ:'
boy
of ·'the sr.~!ltes! .•qf. l'I0d.e~n Brl~sh" red.h~,ired·
ing ~ reputa tion for his claa.chiev
.
·8'.ooeiIt'Me~l>"
laW¥en ; ~~~i! 'rs.: s~r.~ . a classes : He becamehIS perl/ilaSjV:e'lstyle. He
and
rity
I
''
I'''i!e[''lWt'M!
practlS
er,
preach
e1ist
.
way most '~ Y.'§!':!I; jU~~t~
UJiicWs presiden.t.
the
e
becam
~n.
hi~
of
be. At 15 he w ..'r,:~¥rvItJ,8 'bl,"rir~ mons, in· the, prl~acy
hiaI Idea of beOIl.
IIIlve
he
"No,,'
niB!''''
'
!luen~
HIS
!l0lJle.
.a~
room
father' s drape&'l:iU.Str\ess. a~ ..u~ister apd',
ist::min
Method
a
l'
comin!
.
l!r:
p,rl!1f~h
fifte
'\
ut"lt
verston . Lancashfiie: 'OD 1lI.e;;( !ge ·ked 1Iftif~
law, bethe
enter.
to
ined..
·det>erm
hl!';~t~··Cam-.'
of·the Lake I?is~rjct. His l'ay..w;I!s "'·)\t. tlle aile ~
.
to. reaci'fo r tile liar.'
gan
.
.
'"
nity:
'UmVl!
brldg'if
foul' shilhrrgs'.. ~kly.

.,

Blrket was Si¥U'ting ,as vi.ell as
oRe played rugby football 'and cricket and rowed. Once
when he' went to Oxford . with. a
party t<> take part in a d.e~te with
the ,Un'vel 'sity Union there he
and his:fri ends climbe d the tower
of .Magde.len College. by njoon- .
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malien able functio n to aeveb n
the .nexl genera tion and culture it
.hould. therefo re obtain altt~n
omy invuln erable ' to politica l or
anv olher Power. In other wo.ds.
pducat ion should be institu ted 'as
i'triepe ndently as' the three estab<:nnse. T orbpn~e
"follr pbwer~".

n(,l'ordin~

P ..
A /Y..r.: A t- O
,
-,.

-R

... O~iginaUy. educati ol) is man s

dlvisfo n of the

ad v isp

.-

.

ellect.. Polit., .1 interfe rence in
-this· elise is like an incendi at·v
~hell placed in a fire. It will n~t
""rve for. actual reconB truction A
just solutf.>n mUBt instead be's<>ught ..10 ,recogn ising .the Inlegra i
digni~y of educat ion and separa ttng .t from politics.

lPPisla ture·an d.j!ldlc at';r.e.' Itl thi,

dt..eat<;

for it
Give us your kerchie f. Anll
they filled her kerchi ef 'ull. so
full that she could hardly tie th,·
ends togethe r.
"Tank you' kindly. said the ole
woman and she went home, At

.':;'.J' -u.-Y

a de.:;irahll'

1i~hed DOwer~ of. admini stratio n..

Granny , since you have 'prElised us aU. We shaH r~warrl you

~

chase

(Cofltlt1l1ed on page 4)

month.
Then they said to her.

;"'.J'.::.-;.~

handso me

home she' ;aid .t~
Now we shall have enough to.
eat' at last. Just se.. what I ha';e
she. opened
I>I'0ught you. And
the ker9hie f and poured OUt a piIe of <lucab. Aji went well for some time.
One day a neighb our cam. to
see the old woman and she wo..
ndered where she had got so
The old woman
much money .
told hcl' that the money had be·
en given to her by the twelve
munth. , who lived in a cave by

snow in Februa ry there is fhin.
and she went OD to praise each

sieve

hinge

.

TH' E.T W.E LV' E~ !MQNTherHS
childre n:

Once upon ~ time there' WIlS an .
old woman who went to her field to bring some cabbag es. On
her way there she passed acavc
and in. it she saw twelve young
.
men.
They were the twelve month ,
of the year. They turned to the
old woman and said:
Granny . please tell us which
is the most beautif ul month nf
lhe year.
They are all beatifu l said the.
old woman . In Januar y ther,. is

threatl' n

diffs

5

of
ODe 'of the four Afghan studen ts altendl ug the Unlver slly
mme.
Progra
ship
Intern
UN
Hawai l was chosen to partlci pat e In
Here -Ahma d WalJ Nalbl discuss es his plan for attend Ear.t.(ngthe United Nation s Interns hip Progra mme With other nre:
s
Afghan
other
The
ltan.
Afghan
from
ts
studen
Centre
West
Sayed
AmJnu llah (sea.ted left); Ghulam Kohlta pj. (se!lted right);
rtghtl.
Stuma n (sIaodi ng left); and Hari ~~ W~ (standi ng

, ,v,.:-'---

1

set out

wrsity , throug h the int..neD tlOn
df politica l power. No such man.

HE COlORED IN THi ~AS51'HE .
lllfE5·AIIO AlL 1111' 8VNNIE~

I

~.;

.•... "....,-

Among politici ans. tMre are sdme who wish to. reorde r the uni.

'.

Uni·ted

service s and medica l care in
doctor' s office or at home

_

Now, where is.the most.e~light
ening ·philos ophy found? In the

.

Woodcook.

of man about his

own life. Withou t this, he cannot
consciously shape a brighte r futu-

~

:l~

.~

';"'-:r..~.""'g')i.,1~~·

a
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'·U·s. the sort of trainin gj they need- they'r e usuall y prop.
ping up the rest of the league ". .

And yt:t une fact about the caJisorde r is making it clll the
mpus
the
(for
re
uclmin istratio n Medica
the 1l10rL' chaotic : Neithe r the r~bel
dderly ) and Medicaid for
1'(lUS studen ts nor the disturb ed
the'
und'er
ed
~cor were ins;itut
th l , source of their new faith m
pnJfess ors have a vertibl e viSion
social. securit y system .
Hind,uism or Buddh ism. Disbeli ef
tion
destruc
of how to replace
in Christi imity is more preval, ent
with constru ction. Under the coiro
Up to now the Americ an Mein Europe . Accorelirig to a poll rebly
inevlta
dical Associ ation (AMAI repres- '·umsta nces. the former
conduc ted. the .atheis tic trcently
("ontin ues in destruc tion agaills t
enting a majori ty of doctors , hal'>
perl1)eated' amQng 70 per
has
end
l'eSOus
remain
latter
resolut cly oppose d anythin g that 'which the
France 's popula tion as
of
rent
wouid 0PeJ\ the door to what they rceless.
ted with 30 per cent of
contras
.
denoun ce as socialis ed medici ne.
For all that dilemm a. it is noAmeric a's.
ML\(fic. ue ·and Medica id Wc>re enIII' th.~ less obviou s that a vision
In JapalJ, it is hard to..reco gnise
proacted over the <l'iso,ci?tion's
of the univers ity to be I'econstru- th~i· i!1\~ rof" a rreligjm t. r.n th~
test
"led spell. the' epitom e of socle- univl'l'!ift!r-a!l" ift:-the W"Cilt. 'In tile'
t.v and 'its culture to be c:onstruc~ Wester n .univer sity has/an y OOUD6
But in thl' Vil'W or Dr Mithae l
cd ;:Inew
terpart in the princip le ,of .~ JaDebal<L'Y, a famou!-i heart' surgeon
univers ity, it ~ay be <.leT·
panese
of Baylor . Texasl and a vice-ch Th.~n. what should that vision
_ .This js not a traditio n
moc~y
airman of the commi ttee of 100,
be'! 1n my opinion , it should tint indigellLlus ,to Japan .but an, ideal
there may be less opposit ion to of a II be based upon a phil""" .
Yet 4"_

ted, althoug h dUl'inll thc Johnso r.

.....~.

•

C:

the MidlJJe A.lleS, concer ned itself
Christi an faith
with theolog y.
ay of the
mainst
the
becam,e
unprec
th4S
an
i~
ing
collaps
is
tUft'
n. It.
ttilditio
his.
ctual.
wttb
·inteU~
Wes~ n
edented grtJIIDd 'w.ell
.
hoW6.V1!F; is this ·tra:dltlon. that is
t·piccn ter·at the 'univer sity.,
IInder the frontal attack ~f Sl uon maoy
This sugges ts bom .where constl:- den.l"P lIwer <mIpting
should
today.
.es
culture
"ampu
new
C1
ucli.0n of

ich employ ers. worker s and the
govern ment would contrib ute.
For decade s. attemo ts have
been made to institu te -redera llyadmini stered health service s. notnbly by former preside nts Harry
Truma n and J ,~mdon Johnso n.
The nationa l health scheme s of
countri es
81 itain an.d Europe an
hiJve attract ed enormo us attenti on
among Americ ans. But attemp ts
te. C:Jpy them have .bE."E'n frustra -

.'

.. <

,.~..

..

•

!.

----"

invdlv.2s the fate of the entire
culture of mankin d. The Jld cul-

·be·

suppor ted by a trusl fund to wh-

t.

setting up the archive s in order
to make sure that nationa l do-

..

PART U'
Yet the univer sity must ilot b(..
it
as
course,
own
its
left to tak
Wt·.t; it was l>.lieved ·to be in Ch·
now does" toward s total ruin. Tht!
sur.
the
ity. Hnce the··Eu ropean un·upon
risti~JJ
only
not
is
crisis
ivul"6itNp at it& comme nceme nt in
vival of the 'institu tion. It al.sv

They want to provide a health

securit y system which could

4\1

.
the. world., .
In ~eot\clUslon "th.. article once
[lgain stresse d the import ance of

A·look- at nature ofreV8lt at campus

com-

mjtt~e for nationa l health insurance to try to .oush it into law.
The group include s membe rs of
leaders . civil
congres s, labour
activis ts and promin ent
rights
medica l personalitioes .

~

similar organis ation in the rest of

. '.

the federal go';ern ment
~ In 1969
S "<
spent .ome $90,000 mIlliOn for its '
/
oW.
person al health service progra mJ l~
'., me, for Amel'icans~ ineludi nll Me'
•
dlcar~ and MedIcaId.
~.
-: -~

~~

afI pei;;on nel
'The
should not presen t too. much of
a oroblem . The centre can start
with person nel h~vlng some experienc e .in jbtne:z manage irient of
'
librarie s.
High dPDl.g rildue. tes and graduagtes f!"arn' tire college of 'Ietters

able hope of improv ement...
(Reute r)
,

1~71.

has banded togethe r as the

pro-

,.J~~nt

.

simply continu e to patch the pre..

It is or.ly one'. of many plans
the
t hat havE' been drafted over
years. But this time a resolut e
group of 100 ofomin ent cit·izen s

.

•

" '''I .

Senato rs Kenne dy ar.d ';Yarbolaugh have comme nted that "wit.

high priority on the- congre ssion-

for anyone Hving in the

FOR E(GN

Talph

sent system beyond any. reason-

Quarterl]1

'-If Y

and

They believe it will be given a

600

A/.

sations Within the country and
similar interna tional organis ations.

C'ountry faces a health crisis because .of ever.in cr.easin g costs.. inadequa te raciliti es and a trained
medica l manpo wer shortag e.

hout nationa l health insuran ce to
galvan ise us into action, we will

Cla"i! ietl: per line. boltl type A/. 20.
<minim um seven lines per inserci" 'l/ll
Di.oplav: Colum n inch, AI. IlJO
IUb.cr ibtion rate,

.lit"

pur-

The Afghan Nation al Archiv es.
said the ~rticle, can be establi shed first within' ,the frame work of
,d(abuL~.iInlversity and then
wll'en'l t is fUii y develo ped can be
Ai ver. an indepel 1dent status like

Woodcook and his feJlow committee m£",be rs believe that Ihe

cal'e for every Americ an. hopefully CIt less cost than now.

\1 I~ ~' r' -- -* '- -~ ~~ ~~ .~ '
.
Adtlerti3!nll Rate.
~

·
f

pose. Thi~. can b", procur ed through ~~ ,",,~Dcr'oh ~~rious.
culturl ll·aiid. "..ai)ta tiooal' 1ltgan i.

to tlmc they Clll!. be sent, on study tours. of various nationa l 'ai'chives in' friendl y countd es.

health insuran ce schem es'· the
most promin ent of which is! knowp-o
as the blue cross.

aimed at provid ing high.q uality

pos<J1 is largely proced ural. it
Soubs(:tlOl:I!I IS somt' signific ant
tanllvt. ' (')emerl'l\;'" that should ht'
.Illr:ll"t ivl' for each side.
Till' Arabs would obtain for theof
fllst linn' ar. lsracli pleds.{c
'wilhd1 'Uwal' from underm ined 0('t'Upil'c! tC'rritor icB and an Israeli
;:lgrl'l'lT Il'nl to l'urry out the UN's
1967 I csoluti on in "II ils parts:
hert'lor tll'(' Isral'l has only said
thnt it <.lccept-; the resoh~t;on as
C1 basis for negotia tions.

tiation s.
HThat does not mean, howcv( 'l'.
that negotia tions are assured 00may
ly that un ooenin g which
lead to their beginn ing now exists", th£' SUII editori al said Monday.
The editori al conclu ded:
And appare ntly 'Russia as well,
have indicat ed a readir.. ess to mo.,fe on the basis' of the Americ an
propos als the "oppor tunity" takes
.on a greate r reality . It should be

~an ":\8fup loyea< 4D ma!tilt s"varioi'J~:artment5"8nlbfiOinf"thne

At lOresent, the majori ty o"Americans are protect ed by. ·privat e

Reuter ).-Sky .

Yarbor ough (Demo crat. Texas)
for a (.'om.9rehensive h~alth plan

('xpulru d to' the utmost ",'
Th-I' Nell.' York Times commL'nll'<.l Sunday :
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crat. Mltssachusells)

. WOR LD PRES S
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John Heffers on

rocketm g hospita l and other costs
have encour aged a .r.,ew and determined effort to enact a nationa l
health insuran ce scheme in the
.
United States.
Legi'sla tion is to be introdu ced
in ·the senate this summe r by Senators Edward Kermed y, (Demo -

~ ~ ~

•

these fall into two catego ries:
Fit'st thc necessa ry equipm~n.t
such ·a. shelves , photo copym g
machin.es· microfi lm faciliti es ~tc.
And second, docum ents, books,
'maps and cutting s and clippin gs
etc... Undou litedIy large sum. of
money is require d for this
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The financ ial aspect s of the. issue were so confus ing that the
two nation s were drawn to begin the negoti ations. Since quality
be
of weaDO ns was the ba•.ls for comm encing the talks". it shOUld
table.
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a new race.

thl'
The Baltim ore ~WI said
Ameri can propos al lor peace l!l
the Middle East offers an "op-
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.UAR
closes' down. '.'~mpora"
fW.~' 'iostations·,···
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Valro-b
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Khan

WIULE IN AFGHANISTAN
VIsiT
KI\NIlAIiAR (The first capital "f
A '~halljst;"i)

. JULY 29, .llI70·

THE.:KABUL TII,VlES ...
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. Stop.r f 1 .'
hs'
itv1!J.·· . .' J 0,
.
...... or ... ~,.,;.; '.' "o;a' .._",.-',c' \1l","l1i,~ ~~ '~ili!i:tI
p ag &,\~;,l1:." '..
~out
; d, .~':!~llre.eet1t;..~rtc.~tl~ll,,,n
th~ll'~lf.'_~£~ c~u vnf';;':!rancii;".!iJ>ffl"'~J·~
V~
ut~;
Th'l

lConilnileq from paa~ 1. )
The Presiderit praised 'n·eWspil.
pers which published" ., 'cOura'l!eous editorials .Witllootjfe!ll!,or.. tli~
'vour," but said 'hi! was 'uMappy
about some news reporting.
In norinal times a newspaper
might be Justified in playing up
se~#~F~iQrtes, butt!lese We·
re "11l)t' ·bOIi1lIil.. iimes, he sald.
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Skies
~. fTi
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.', . ;.: .,:g~~.
F. The eoldest 'areas were ut"aoiINortb·Sa1a.b&' wltb a low 01 I>-'t.·.. PoUee 8......
. Mati'Uc1·Labi'··
'''),;~~;I
43 F. Todays ~lIlperature In KlIbulat 11:30 LIIl. was :It C, 86 F: WIJId
Etefaque-Jue
. " ...•
speed was recorded In 'KabUl aUO to IfH.." , t " . · ·
II
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Nader P ..H_IIIk·· N~
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Kabul
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.r,~;~?··lmpo~t

,
h:,.:.,
ov .::~tIse C!Ou.i1tI7 arec1ear. Y~terday tJJe w~,~
L~Il,II.· ·para ~ i ...l!.lbbJd "Ith a hicb 01 <3.C. l.".
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Kabul University
library to' open
new sections
Kabul Univer... ,ty
I.ibnll y will
shOl·t1y ou('n :1 lllllnlll'j" III
Ill'\\
roonlS.
These will lIH:ludl' m;illllscripts'.
erientology,
audio-visual.
and
photugraphy sl't'lions, sl.lId a UniVl"rsity Publications DepartT1lf'llt

§fl411ii. . . .~a:.~lIQi~.,~)i!Ciiiii!3l_Il!&t;j
....._4illto:;llil&;I:ll:dillili.#~·_&lI&IIII.UI!Jii'·lIID..IIi$$IlIF...l~r
. ..
z. . . . .ft:WSi7 7~?~ ~ ~ ii

Ariana Afghan AlrUnes:

BeIrut.-'1'dJraIl..Kabut
He....t-Muar·KaInl1

,

A I'l!.hil 11

KARUL. July :l~. (Ilakhlill '.'-

ii&;'/l'

Ka bul·Kandahar-Beirut .
Kabul.Masar.a,rat
ARRIVAL~ .

.

ent before August 12,1970.

•

Airlines

,

,

Ka bul offiCllS.
Djade Nadir Pashtoon P.O. Box 35,
Tel. 20997 (after offlce hours 31972)

,

'liS • • PfWi "tiC

"

General Police' ~ Security Forces Departm-

For further information contact our

11'''

"no

I
-,41.,. 1

lC"it Kabul lor IIt111;.:111:'1' studil's in thl" All
,111:1 I ".~.ltutl' II!
1\'Jcdical
~l'
I",: ( . ',~ ~e\\" lJelhi.
They arc.
. ' ..... '., :l:~jl11ah. Mis.. SharilCl. NOOII
:.11:-. Hm',l'yah. Miss Shari fa Aiell-

•. 1;1

source.
The Library whil:h was l.':-itHblishQd cOJ"l'uII'ently with tht, opening of the f.irst university college in 1932 u1rea.dy has distribution, reference. periodicals. CiJtCl.10ginc. acquisition. aod hindery

qut

.day.
.The Library is 'udmin,istered by
un advisory board. many members
of which also sit On the Univl~r
sity Sf>nate,

llllr,-;.;-s

I":

':i . . · Shal,ra AlE."lwz:11
.
'! 11:-.' an' recioicllU 01 Colomto '-"Ian .o..:eholarshi{Js,.
An n!1il'lal or the Afghan Films
Ji,illliuddin Peroz <tlso left here

Finance Minister Dr. Moharn mad Aman inspecting, the machinery at the new flour mill,

Second flour mill of Kabul
silo opened by Dr Aman

h'AhUL, July 30. (Bakhtar).~The second' flour mill of
I",bhl Ccnt...1 Silo was inaugurated by Finance Mln.ister Dr.
Mohammad Aman yesterday.
Tbe min grinds two hund red tolls of flour i.n 24 bours.
Ci,nstructlon of the mill has cost Af. 95 million' and the
buiidillg work \Vas undertaken by t/Je Afghan Constrnct.ion.
Unit.
ceremony Dr. Arnan said the inaIn his sce>ech, at the dedication
llguralioll of the new mill was
a';wther step towards deveolpmen,t
c II
.II It! 1I1du:itry In the
nation
;lIlt! expressed the hope that the
Kalnd Central Silo from no\.... on
\,'oulu be able to Sf'TVe .greater
IllUnbl'l" of people.

Wheat

The Philately Department of
the Communications Min.'stry
has issued three special stamps
.·n !lIe' wild' birds of Afghani<lan. The)' come in A1. 6. 4, and
20 denominations.
Those interested to have
f'rst day co,er': should "isit lh..
C;,ntral Post Office on August
I, 1970, Saturday.
KALAT. July 30. II3akhtarl.-

washed. cleaned, sor-

Plan pro-

Dr. Amao also expressed app1 L'l"lattOn for the technical assisl:lll('l' ot the SO\'let Union rendcrl'd for completion of this project.
'I he mill is attac.:hed to a new
storage ~ilu with a capacity of
:10.tlOO ltlns. and ha~ a warehouse
'1'01' flUll1' \',ltl1 a l·apC:H.·lly of 2,000
tuns.
'r!ll' OllPlllng l't'l'~mony was at1t.'lIded by snllW ministers. parlia(COlllill'Ll'd Ull page 4)

Hooping cough,
. diphteria

vaccinations
underway
"I'

KAI3UL. July 30, (Bakhl 1'.:\ll'aSures to pl'otect children ug·
;1111:-.t hooplflg cough and diphtC'r.
ill"
undc-r Implementation in
:"'L'vt:'l'al Lltlt:'S
in
Afghanistan.
Tht' World Health Organisatiun'
hilS put at til{' disposal of
the
PubliC' Health
Ministry lmple
";IlTlnes for Ihl' purpose.
,
:\ Publi(' Il.... alttf Institute StlU. (\' ~ilid ('pid'pmolugy~ and l<lbo,'
.1.11'1 I(!St~ Sh(IW~'d that houpin·.!,
I .... •• It
and
Jiphteria
incirlents
;!il~hl:-.' iI'l'V'.dCnt in \'arilltls
pill :-. pf
the
country inelading

t;l

;': Jlml,

In vil'\\' of this, the source ~'l'
id .•, ,.. , Public H.earth Ministry
1';1; SI.:.·'lt quantities
of vaccinl"';
tn. M0lher and Child. Care. Clinics
';lnll al ShQwaki clinic.
V;!l'{'in'.lian
~s. been goim.!
,I'llI' <I wee\< flOW,' Q!\d' large num·
h'~!' pI' children ':~Jw.~('n thref'
mon.lhs to three years hi.lVe bePll
tour
vaccinated.
.1~
ua UO!SS'W aYl fju~.:l·cdwlJ~
Campai£!;ns will soon start in
the Tan,:ri Sapidar river area. for
Il,n m:ovinc('s
as well. so thaI
studies on the po~sibility or con ...chilrlren io the ,entire nation, i1n~
t'uC't.ing a dam.
prnt(-'cterl ngainst these lIiseases.

&

'";el'f'nd N. M. 'SahC:1k:

,

PRICE AF,\.'~ ..

~~

Dr. Tabibibecornes
Af9ha~ .~nYoy
to Delhi

Nimlfl7,

~oV(" n':'

Mil' Amanud f flO "r~ari
Kunar Governor
Mohnmmad
5h'11 if: L()~<l1' Gn\'cI no:' iVlo!lall1rnod ¥Hkaub Atayee: and Dr 1\·10ham mAd AfzAI: a graduate, or' fch.
mmad Af7al. a nraduate of Tehran UniVetliity in Per::;iar, literature,
I
His lVia.ir'stv also receiv'ed dUJ',illg' the week Mohammad Sedin

Saljouki, al; n reorc.~entati"E' oj'
the family of t~e late 3aljCILlki. In
the audience Sediq Saljouki expressed his family'S arorpc.iations
for the kindness ~how('d l'v His

Majesty to them.

.'

".'Iarnml'

KABUL. July. :l0, (Bakhtar).
The Government of India has agj',:'t'd to the 3000intment of Dr.
Abdul Hakim Tabibl, former Af.:;iWI1 ,ll..mbassador to Toky~,' as
Af~han Ambassador to New Delhi. th<, fnformatior', Department of
t1w F~reiqll Ministry announced
today.
.

Farhadi' new dep· . foreign minister; GhauSsy
protocol chief;. If'arim pol. aff.airs DG' ;
"KABUL. July 3Q. (Bakhta,·'.VIce Chail'man of the Gen',!'al
Dircctor 1'01'. the
DivisI6n.· I'm
J)r. Ghafour Ravan
Farhadi. Ihe Assembl'
..
y S 3I'd Commill"e 1930·
Economic H~lations 1964',
I'm'mer Director Geheral for PC,)IN.H.: While having above n';.
· Memb er 0 f Afg h an D ~leg3tion:.
ueal Affairs Department 0t tl'e
m Bel'gr a d e (1961) an d in Co,rn >.t. was also in charge of
.
the ~DiF'oreign Ministry has been appoi(964)
of lh e C on f..rencl'S of ';:m. 'vision 6r Cultural Relations, Mi.
I)JPU us Deputy Minister for PuliC:Jl,gn~d C t ·
..
oun nes,
nis'try for Foreign ,Affairs (1966Mpmber of Af h
D
t1l':d A/rairs in th~ Foreign 1\1in.ISlr.\·. D1'. Abd n I W a h ed K,lr.lm,
.'n I', ab t C. f g an
elegatlOn 1':9,.
a
on erenoe of Muglim
Member nf the· Afghan ,Deln.go..
;Pl mer Director of the Economic
Countr"u~s 1969
'c ~
,;
lion to the General Confer.cnee
H:,,'la: Ions Depal'tment at the For·
Work
...
s;
of UN "SCO 1960.
.
":':n :vlinistry has been appointed
His• ·the"'·
"Le P ersan parLe."
.> S
Member of the Afghan Dp'ei1"-i Director Gen.?ral for Political
Afgh'""OIS t an .. 19'5
...
0 .
~alion in lhe Twentieth anrl Tw.
Allairs DC'pilrtment at the For·:-j'fn
He
.
...
, . ha ~ Wrl'It en several scholgry
enlyFirsl .
Sessions
of the G~neral
\Iinis(ry "
nrt ' cl es on t h c I anguages of Af"h,,·
•.
Asscmbly of the 'United Na·'t,·nns.
TI1(' former director of the Polit
'I d
~
OIS an. mc u ing "Human aighls
Ml'mber of th~ Afghan D. ele"~ttl'al Arrairs Section, at the Dirpc·
In Develop/'n
'
·
g C
ountTIes.
a worKtion in the Annual Me. eting of
Illrall' G ~neral of Political All'Inn
· ~ pa pel' f01'U
a N S ominar. held
ECAFF. In New Zealand
and
,,,rs CO'. Saadullah Ghausy has he·
m Kabul on this matter 1964
New Delhi.
"i1 app',inled as chief of the pro·
DOCTOR ABDUL WADED'
Member of the Afghan Dele.
1(~('(J1 D....
!JilTlment at the Fore,gn -',"ARI"I
...U
lWlion during the Second l\lcpt_
\11I1istr.\'.
nORN IN KABU L, 1927
•
ing of UNCTAD In New Delhi
F'nllnwing are curriculum' vittles
OacCCl.laureat Esteklal LYl:,!e,
.. I>r. Saadollah Gha.ussy.
.
Ill' tr' ne>w appointees:
Kabul.'
Uurn: 20 September, ~933.
DJ(, A.G. RAVAN FARHc\DI
Licencie-es.
Politicai Sciencps.
Aal'calallreat Lycee Estc~d:-11.
l;ul'n in Kabul 23 August, )929.
~aeulty of Ln\\', Kabul Uni'll~rSK:lbul.
If
l::iacl'iJlaureat: Lycee
Esteq!al.
Ity;
Licenciees (B.A.) Political Sci_
;"abul., 1948;
Ph, D. Tnternational Law. F'i1('nees, University
of
Gen'!va
lJlploma from th~ UniverSity 01
l'~lty of La'.\', , University of Pd{Switzerland).
Pans; Politic;al Sciences lIri3~ltU- TIS;
Diploma of Institute des Scitl~ <.I'Etudes Politiques) 1952: 111~~mb('r of Prolocol Deoar:D1con's PoJitiques. University
of
Il.rnalioni-ll Law (Institute de~ Hl.lcnt. Ministry of Foreign AJ'f<tlI'S P'Jris..
lites Etuues Inlernationales) indo19!5C:;
.
Diploma
of the Insfitute for
Irank Philology (Ecole Pratiques
Altil('he at the Afghan Em~,lshil:h('I'
International
Sftudi~s
,'~s HC:lUleS Etudes. Sorbonn~);
sy in London 1952:
(lrnivcrsity of Paris),
Ph. D. Ldtres from Sorbflltne.
AIl:!chc at the Afghan Em""s.
Ph. C. International 'Law (Un!.
I95fl,
s~' in Paris 1953::
;'''~'s~tv of Paris)
.
Lecturer at Law Faculty, fJniM~mb.er of th.e Departm.ent for~ Joined the Min'istry of For~ign
\'t'rsilv of Kabul (1955).
Eccnomlc Rel"tlOns, Ministry for ~Alfairg in 1959.
ACling Director, United Natlnns
o""'gn . Affairs 1954;
In charge of the Middle East
,nd InlL'I'II"lional Conference SP.<·
. Depuly Ch,of of Protocol, Min·
'''ld African Affairs desk:
lIOn, Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Istr.Y for For~ign Affairs 1957;
First Secretary, Afghan ,EmbIH5fi
Fl,r~t Secretary
and Churge
assy in Pakistan.
Fi~st s... cretary. Afghan Emb,l.,·
dAllalfes "t lhe Afghan E'1"b'","y
Deputy Director of the, Politi.
"". K"rachi. 1958.
111 Baghdad. 1958;
('al Department in the Dir.ectora,
Director of UN Se<.'tion and InFirst Secretary at the Afghan tl: General .of' Political J\,.ffgjrs,
H'rnatlUnal Conferences and abo
Embassy in Paris, .1959;
, (Col~tinu~d on.,p~g·-e.;~)'
Ac:ling Director of Cultural AH··
" -, ".ft,. f'.I. ,
:Jlr.... Ministry of ForC'ign Affairs,
4

If

ll'd anti LJaeKed at the mill.

Home Brief
KABUL, July 30, (Bak/lta,·}.-Prime Minister Noor Abmad l!:temadi was received In audience by
!lis Majesty the KJ.ng .t II
a.m. yesterday at Gulkhana pal·
ace. the Royal Protocol Depart·
ment said.

IS

1'01'
Inci;,t for training in
lilm
l'ditll1g at the Films Institute of
:'Idia, Foe!',]. Hl' i,,; ~Iso visiting

india unG('1' a Colombo

Yak-

Industrie~

Minister ,Amanullah Mansouri:
Ag'ricuJture and Irrigation Minister Abdul Hakim: A Ju<tice of
the SU.LJI erne Court 'arrd Direetol'
nf Afghap. Judiciary Dr. Walid
I hq::q(JJ: Afg;lt1n Red
CI {'scent
Socif't.\' 3cct'ptary-General
Cr
td:::;.J.ul Samun Hamed:
Pakthi~
Govprnnr and President of Pakthia .Develo.l1ment Autho"itv Gen
MnhRmmatl Isn: Dep'uty fnt~rilll'
Minister Azil. Mohammad i\lC'kn,:.11, Ai'r.;han Mililn:y , AU<l;'he 1Il
Tl'!ll'iln Gen. Abdul Rauf H:l:-:cul:
C'omma!",dant of tile I !th J)lV'SI:lll

/.a~.ldHlul~~I,
Mi..;s ZOhJH
·),,!r.i;'!. \11~n Torpel.clI
Mi ...:-. W(I,:i>::. ,\-In..:-- (jPIlC:lzif A.,hlalv, and

The joint H:am of exocrt::; from
EduThe 'Library has ove,. 'IOB tho . the Ministries of Interior
cation, Agl iculture and Irj'igation,
uusand books about 95 thou::,;and
Public Works and the Housing
of \\!hich ai'e catalogued,
The.y
und Town Constl'ul'lion Authorcome in Pashto,' Dari ar,d a numity vi . . iled Shinkai.
3hon1oulzai
!.;er of fOl'eign languages,
The Library has nearly 5.500 'and W'lta Ghar districts, Uruzgan
Deputy tu the House or tht~ Peomembers. The number of daily
ple BesmeJl.ah' OtAki was ulso al'·
visitors reach UlJ to 1500, and sume
In f\1oqor. the O)ission. visited.
20C books 'ure - issued
eud~

~ection::i.·

~ .. ;' ,'~,:;:

Minister Eng,. Mohammad
oub Lali: Mines and

."1. . . ,'..

aFe

,'..

'

tent and well-qualifif'd
:'PCCi'lli..;L<.;.

--1--

l\A I ~ 111,. July :K, (Bakhtarl:

KABUL. 'July 30, (Bakhtar).-The P:rnme l\Unjster has rell'
uested various ministries to rellort to him on their progress
in the implementation of lIt1lJ1osals In the report compiled
followIng h.is visit to nortbern and western province.
The Pnme Minister t!lured SL'* bringing improvements in various
veral provint'es in the~e areas in spheres,
April this year. Several cClbinl't
The report, Ule Bureau "iaid. is
ministers. and high-ranking ofli- guideline for action jn these prodais a<:comptlOit.·d him on
his
The report. the Bure~u said, IS a
tour.
vinces. The report has been subThe Prime
rvlinlster's
Press
mitted to the mini.stries earlier
Bure<tu said yesterday the report this. ye~, 3I'\d they
'f.~qpir('d
\vhich was prepared in fiO pages to .inform' the· Prime' Mhiis.ter's
int'ludes destTiption of difficulties
Ollke on actions already taken as
and problems faced by the people
regards the implementation of
in these areas, as well as pro pothe report. and also measure... plsab for eliminating them <.llld
<tnned rOl' the future>.

,

\

OOd 0

/

;

tOlllDt..'-

-

i,'l'V(111

PM Clsks departs. ,to report
,on actions on last' visit

\il_ .~\

for £187,4~~,. G:f'l
l

-.

\Vhen AfghClll exp('rl..; art' 1'~lt
available, th(' :-iervicps 'of fllff'igll
specialists will thf'n be used ill
various fields uri a tempol ar~'
basis until :,uc:t time that local
experts beeoml~ availablp with
the qualifications neCl'ssary.
The Planning Ministry In cooperation, with the Ministries 01'
Commerce Mines and Industries,
Agricultur~ and Irrigation. Publiv
Work:-; Clnd other rcliJted organisuti~;lS, shall l)repal'e the organ isational chart, systems of
incentives. and monetary awards
ar.d compcns<.Itions, job dE'scriptions 'and other 1]('1 linent fegululions and submit them 1'01' approval to' lhe· c::binct.

•
•
accessorIeS,
vIa

supply 15 fire trucks and

14:00
19:25
(Sat)

KAI3UL. July :l0, tBakhtar).·
'1 nc Ho....al Pl'Otocol Departm':ent
..mlloullecd that His Majesty the
King ha:-; 1 eLelved the fol1owt'ng:
Ulll'IJlg the \\'l'ek ('ndillg today:
.:>tndU: h esiOl'r,t Aboul
J-{adi
L;;l\\ I. S(>t'tlnd Deputy
rl'ime Mi1·llst<.·!' <lnll
Education
Minister
1~ I.
ALdul
Kayeum; Nalivnal
l ... ch:l1l·!·
1\1 inister
At'my Gl'11(11 (ll Khan rvlahammad;
Justice
.' ~ l'IL,tel' i\bdul Seltar
Sirat· PlaII I illig :\'Iinister Dr. Abdul- Wahid
':;;1 . .1.11: FinCl.r,:(' !\JinistE'r Dr. Mo',:"I:II/ll:Jr; Arnall; Publk
Works

,

"< .",., 'iM:l,t,p~OLE_EAST'

',,""

.. Royal,. audience

EstablishmC'nt or ;\ nLtrll'\I~ for
. studies ;\l,j j:HP·)aral,o.n c';
')[,,je"ds in <'lnnrclall"cc with th~ Plannine Milllstr:-,' ·'i·opn'.;l! 1:-: ilrpl'fl,
\'l'd In 1}t"il1CiplC'.
1n thi .. Bureau nltl'mrl:-- will Ill'

A British firm, ANGUS, has offered' to

of Ariana's second weekly flight to New
With the inaugurat\on
Indian capital on Fridays and continue
Delhi , yoP can fly to the
, Super DC·8 flight to the For East.
the same day on KLM s
09:00 hrs.
FG-306
Lv. Kabul
13:05
Ar. New Delhi

Ar.

"

On the basis of a proposal b)'
lhe Planning Min;,try. the ca·
binet has aporoved th.. follow·
ing in regard \0 establish'ment
of a Central ":urean fnl' study
and preparation ef 1'1'0 iects.

made to lTIf:lkE' uSC:' 01 tlU'

.

~

KABUL, July 30, (Bakht.r).
-The cabinet has approved thc
e~:ablisIJl"ent of a central Bu·
reau, fo':"the study. and prepa·

I

.(

NEW DelHI
BANGKOK

.

.;"

KABUL, THURSDAY, JULY aD, 1970 (ASAD 8; 1349 S.li;)

n.t'oR of'projects.

Now!
KLM offers fast
same day Super DC: 8
connection to For East

Lv.
Ar.

0ItiiW:a-,'~~

11
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The move followed aitii"cks by
Se~{'of Stat~" {iliai'D Ro- "'~~~ tr~"tr~!~"g~ia1d:$W~ {8"'~ 'f!'>rwe e" Mo . '
woman, c "
mg that she ~od
the radios ·on. ~e American pro- . ge~\\)'ilt'~the ~roadcasts stopped
te~d~y outside the office .of ·the
Good 'day to You, she said, who advi$",d her verY badly.
posal for a Middle East setUe- short of attackmg tbe Egyptian. M,ddle East News.~noy where en sh.e came upon them. Tell. us
AngWhat did
say U> the
ment put forward lad mo.nth ,by
President pcrsonally.
the Wicl'~rli~Sft¥.t~lct QJi4la"i:. ..S'ir~~y, 'iVh.lpIl;"I'i"'the~fit:\bea\,,· ;:~!l~ ~f ihem::'w
'Smost bo·
lesli&.... ,,"Muthpl~-'btsthl tale .....Hiti1~~o"tM,o~ all.
", "'d'
,"iu~it'):.l
he -0'1,.. . oinan asked
tine
L,ber"tjon
Organisation
Which Is the most beautf!.ll? her.'
.
:.'f~et:>a:'=a~!l9hllre
"1. said none Of them .was. up
. (P~O), an,d th,e VoiCe of Asslfa, mU$,ed the woin8ll. Non" of .them
at~i~se
ilslbWtY from
which speaks for Fatah, the Pa- qre up to much. In J anusry the. to muell.
0ui'~joui'ri8liSt~:w.hom t b\lve met
lestine National. ~berlltiop, Front ':e is snow, ·in February, there
'Then they· simply
reward,d
on !Dariy oCCafil(j~ ~d' 'Jihom I
-ha'le . ~belr ed,torial 0lllces. '.
IS ,ralO... lndeed, there is' nothing you accordingly.
know 'to' be enlightened and ,pat·
. Tile radio staffa refused entry' much to choose between them.
.
rlotlc,'~" rthe President· stated.
SAN .
.,,'
orn.la. July 29, '(AFP).-The V.S.
to. their otnces,' but 'offiCial SpurVery wel1, then, said tho mo- - - - - - -....- .....- - - .'
federal Bq '" ; ahiljr~ 'a":
cit in the year ended June 30 of
ces denied that they h~d been nths.· Give us yoill' kerchi;f iliJ,d
52,900 mlllk!D' ~~.~r,'\'''.'' I!l' ed-for .surplus of.. S$,ooo 1l!UU0n. arrested.
. ..
We wlll reward you for what you
te ted for
surplus
part of
. Preilldelit NIXon' 'biiil~
SPO~e'Sman of the two groups
have told us. The neighbour g~.
his admlnllit~on·~.'tli~tLY ag alnst inflation.
.
.
saId yesterday .afternoon that ve tbem her kerchiat and they
'(Continued from page 1 J
The deficit caused no ~~~!.!.$e th'at Ptesldent Nixon aga~ called
theIr ordmary CaIro offices, as fi.ol1ed It right to the top, 0;0 that
whIt man was said to be in pC}.
Expol't-Inlport enterpl'lse
owing to slowdown In "!lP.,nomk OP, Congress to avoid ralsmg rom- 01'posed to the offi~es of the 'ra- she could hardly tie It up.
or condition.
.
'
activity
which
led
to
a
Cii'op,
ir
ing
expenditure
above
the
figure
seeks
qliallftlld IncUvtdual
dJOs,
were
func.llomng
normally.
Hampton, 21, leader of a neW'
tax
revenue.
.
.:(
tax system could meet.
lor
financial
independent
Iy-established Black Panther ty"Thank you kindly, said'. the
The government statement said
Gover.r.ment revenue was S5;ioo
He calculated that If 'all the
pe group called. peoples parly
woman,
and
she
hurried
hom~.
that
the
responsible
.
Pslestinian
trade association.
million down on foreCast at $193. envisaged increases in spending
two, was shot in the stomach a~
800 mlllion while state spending went ahead without 'extra tax organisations had expressed un- There she said to her children:
poliooclosed in
on his party
And now we shall liVe as well
rose to S4 000 million above est;· rovenue. the budget for the year derstanding of President Nasser's
Contact U~ GPO Box
headquarters in a rundown Negas
our neighbours. See what 1
policy
in
contacts
at
w(lich
Egymates
at
$196,700
million.
"
.
which
started
on
July
1 iilIght
ro district.. of southeast Houstnn.
" " .'~1:71 New'~rli N.Y. 10001
pt's position was carefullY;-' e'Xl . lIaVe; brdl,lllhi. ~ou;l . . . ,
Budget Lllrector George '~hultz show a deficit of as much
as
. ..
PoliCe accused Negroes of lirinl(
Shc opened the kerch.ef, and rrSA.
plained.
said in San Clemente yestl!rday $15,000 million.
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Counsellor

or

the Afghan 2m\)-

:1:--:-: v in 'Washington, 1962:

Din'ctll!" General for Polhi.... ~d
/q1nirs in the' Miflistry of Rhr~I!~~l
All'airs. 1964. Appointed, in addi·
I "!', i:I"
Secretary to the C:":thi.
!'loot.

H)fj().

Membpr of the National' Crimmis~ron I'oi' UNESCO, 1968:
Honnrar.v member of Afghan
I l"l.{uistic Institute, since 196!.
S..cr...>larY to 'the High Coun"il
"I' Hok Plan's
in Afghanist-'\n
'1970.
l\.lpmber uf Afghan
'"

I he ')-11 h

dplpp;""tion

International

CGn~r·

, ..... r)f Orient;J1;<;ts. Mnnich, 1957:
'!Iemb.. r of A.fghan Deleaation to
,h.• GenerAl Assembly pf UN. 1953: .
1909. 1960 1962 and 1967.
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The dally Islah whIch becomes
42 years old
tomorrow, m. un
edlto"181 today lookll back on its
41 years of pubhc serVice, and
at proopeets m the future
Says Thlah: DUI ing the past 41
yelll~ Islah has S2en many v's.

~

1-'uultslled evcry dav except FTlII/I Tl,c KaIJII/ rllnes Publtshing
daV and Afghan Publte HoltdaysIlOl' llc 'Y

-

~

S. Khaltl E,hlor-m-dlle!
Remdence 42365
Shll!te Rahel, Ed,to.
Tel
23821
ReSIdence: 32070
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cltudes On the whole, howevC'r,
It has managed to steodlly IOcrease Its effectiveness as an mstrument of mformutlon, nnd rrwans of public enlightenment
The development of a publlcatlon IS affected by a muJtItudt'
of effects Foremost among thes'
lS the fate of literacy In the I1dtlOn, nnd the levl'l of pubilc 10tefest In read 109 and RcqUlrlng
IOfOln1tltJOn
l,loll on Its O<1lt has donf' l'V·
t.'1 v thing Pfl~Slblr- to t.tkc Into
lonsioci <ilion In Its editonal pull.
l'V thp II1t('fC'sts of
Its lendl~l'\
.Ind In ll'spond III thl"lr necds
hltth ,11\\<1\'1O; ;1ttach.... s ~I'~nte-:;t

Delinition 0,1 aggression

The lJnlted Nations Committee meeting In Geneva to find
a definition lor aggression has 10 wind up Its work In two
weeks.
The ('ommlttee be!:"an lis meetings early 'n July and wl1l
continue deliberations untIl Augusl 14. It will submit a report
on Its works to the lJllIted NallOns General Assembly in com-.
.ng September.
.
The committee meetings in 1968 and 1969 fIDled to produce
any results. This time there is hope that the session may prod'
uce resnlts.
.
The 35-nalion committee has before it three definitions to
work on All Ihree were submitted last year.
One poinl al issuc is whether acts which do not involve
dlred use 01 lorce can be !"'osidered aggression.
The draJi definition of aggression as propoSed by the Sov·
iet IInion Includes armed intervention, direct or Ind.irect, and
other acts by a state if the Securi~ Counc.i1 of the United
Nations declares that they constitute aggressIOn.
A s('{'ond draft put lorward by 13 smaller nations defines
aggl'ession as the use of armed force by one state against
'III other.
The Ihlrd proposal submitted by a number 01 western
slates. Including the United States and Great Britain, says the
h'rm aggression .is applicable to the use of force In International relations, overi or covert, dlreet or indlreet.
Anolhe.r point of dlft'erence in views forwarded to the committee Is whether a state which .is ihe first to resort to the use
01 armed force against another state, should necessalllly be
rc'garded Ihe aggressor.
One Itroposed definition says aggrot'sslon Is the use 01 force
hv a
slate, against> another
state,
Those
who
Sl,pport this definition are of Ihe op.inlon that unless the
definition Includes the resort to use of armed force the theory
01 preventive war In effect will be justified.
Some I'ommlttec members are of the opltJon that lit-is
('oulll mean that If one state eomml!s a relatively unimpor'
1,Int act oj violence like firing one shot across the border,
.Illother cOllld respond with all Its armed forces wAthout being
hranded as aggressor.
.
In vit'w of lhis the committee will J'robably have to defme
.1J(~esslOn as well as legitimate use of force. Unless this IS
done a definition of aggression would remain Incomplete, and
dangerous,
.
H a Ih'finillon IS ag.-eed upon, for any good to come out of
iI, a new aparatus 10 judge whether a specific ease o.f use 01
.mnt'd lorel' I'onstitutes aggressloll or not should be lOllnd. H
Ihls aJll.ar"tus is the Securily Coune.H, and if the allegC(\ agg·
ressor IS a friend or an ally of the nermanent members. she IS
not IIkelv 10 he branded as aggressor The definition could for
ever gel' new interpretations.

SPUII ('d bv tht' launching
til
(.'hlna's ealth satt~hlte la:)t ApI Jl
lndla IS expanding Its space plO~I tlmfllt' .lIld hOf)E':-i to JOlT'
th..,
SPa(e' (lub In 1974
The start \\ iii he mode,t t)l('
ollJlltlO~ 01

J..JOund,
~r

,1:10
kJ10gram (6U
SCHmllhl sntelhte the SIZ<'>

" football at ,m altitude 01 400

kll(Jmctl es C!4H miles) above thl)
l~arth

But thp AtomiC Enelgy Commission IAEC I, which also hand·
11'S IlIdt,t:"l SPEll'(' Pi ogramme, pl<lOS .. mcu E" .ld\'i:Hlced rocket sy,tpm oIbl~ 1u hlll I II l,~OO ktlogram 1:!,645 poundl commUniCatlOr','" s<ltellltE' payluad mtu Ol'blt
by Ille end of thls decade
Plans tor ",oeedmg up the pro~rammt' pled~ed to
an angl Y
parliament bv the Indian government <lItel the' Chinese sptlce shot
have not been anr,uunted
But artel the Chinese launl'h
AE(' c.h.lIlman Viloam A
SOlabhi:H pillpo~ed a Iludear and spu('e
fll ul-tr.amm<, \\ hu'h \\ ould mcred:.;('
ploductlOll to 2,700 megawatts 01
nucl<',11 pcm l'r by 1980 and see the
Ilft-alf lIe Inilla's fllst satellite by
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for the IcallsutlOn of the hope~ (,f
mg- or bUlldmg, it road, to do .the
Its foundpr, HIS Majesty the tltte
\\'ork
effectively
sophlstIC(lt~d
King Mohammad Nader Shah fur
working methods. and machmc'ry
t)II' pl'Ogless of the nation, lind ,must be' put
Into usC'
tb'~ promotion
of values eml'oThC's." mnchlnl's, and tcch:1lf1udied' In the nation's constitution
l'S and materials are costly commodltles Unless those who CPCesterdoy's Hel1wad edJtonal- l,'1te :md work With th£'m, I :1U\'
Iv we1comps the Initiative hy the
how to gpt the most out of thPlO,
Patrons of the Scouts OrgOn1eatlOn
Rnd
know
how
to 1ll.1InIn ouening lIteracy courses 111
tmn
them
It
IS
f)uI!e
vatlOUs dlstncts of Kabul City
fC'aslble
th:Jl
only
advel"-'
r,lteracy I~ considered today a~ l'/lcrtJ ml,l~ht come out of them
011(' of the most Important H1St:-'I'hr' 'Afghan nation IS no(\' fU!\Iment~ of n n,ltton s progress and
Iv aware that Illiteracy mUSt be
\\C"II-hf:'ing,
nnd p('onomlc pro',
Wiped nut If thiS nation's (norts
pCrlty
loward progress nre to become
Unless th:- country hus a LtdnHlI' productive

luL nctlon, and the ultimate Im)J1..·mcnlalJOn (~r dus task.
Yesterday's Ams canles L1 letIl'l to thl' editor whIch compl,lIllS uf u lack uf drmkmg W~ltt I
In Har.lkl nrea
,Bar.lkl IS a large vlllage IOCltt"d
<ldJ<ICPnt to the Karte
Parwal1
dlStilct says
the letter durlnf{
tht, J.lst two years
duc to ~h,
Itlll(',ISlllg prcssUI~ on the cIty
\\.11(', supply, .md due to
thl'
11ll:.ltIIJIl 01 the vdluge on n nuIllbt.1 of 11IIIs thl'lnhnblt,lnts 01
lilt' vlllaf.\C' h tVc.' ngam J'csoMed
til l'avC' the dry pubhr faw'C'tS
llionc ,mn tilk(' to th!' wells, :lPd
spllOgS

~

Aftel thE" tl llil-bl.tzlng sl'lentlfil' satellite SCIentISts
plan
to
launch India's (list lnmmumCdtlons satellite With uverseas te-

t'hnlcul aId, to h. followed
,satelbtf's mad(' ('ntll elv

In

by
Ind13

aft., 1980
The launching of the first sa-

rpceiving medicaJ:-'trI!litlnent
Rmount ot med1cmes
Imported
ha~ nlso hC'en oT'. the Increase
FOI tllC' lin pOI t of mC'dl('!Oes conSIderable amount of hard {'IllH'IlCY IS hf'lOg spen t eVe'1 y yC'31
In OldC'1 tn leduc{' the nmnunt of
Impol tt'd medlclnC", and pI ('v . m t
tht' flow of spurIOus drugg, and
thus savp the vet y much needed
hard CUrll'P"Y, It \'·:as f('lt that
\'1tl1 ttl£' Iwlp or a famous
!Olf'lgn III m, n,lmf'ly I1Of'C'h",t 01 Fpr!l'f.ll HcpubllC' 01 etf'1 mOllY .1I1d
lIli (jll~h p'/lvnte Investment n ph,IJ m,1( Putll,,11 F,lC'tlll v should
he
p,tahlasb£'d Within thC' ('CluntJ v

-

TIl(' pharmaceutical factOlY whpn ('ompleted win pi oducc some
:!(J Items of mediCines Tht' paper
expl ('SSf'S plC"asul e OVE'I thC" fact
th.lt thp ml'dlclnal
h('rhs.
for
also h£' u:wd as la\\ mntcllnl 111
whIch AfRhat',lsLm Iii Ileh, WIll

up to 1974-and alt., dev.lopmpnts are exnected to s<>nd the sp.

,lee budgeI shootmg up
But says Dr Sarnbhal

Becnuse \\'E' hnve startC'd li:lte In thl'"
daY {vC' have bepn able to drow
on the accumulated E'xpeflE'ncl'" o'r
other l'ountnes"
ApOl t flom ILs Importance fOl
sClentlfk Rr,d posslblt'
milltal v
lISCs the space and C:,ltc1l1te PIOg,l amme IS deSigned to Improve
Indl.I', commuOlcatlnnloi and bnngt(>!l'vJ>,thn IOtn somt' 450,OnO vdli:lges
IndIA'S first earth statIOn tal the
(ContInued on page :i

the faetOl y und <ome of tho herbs
Will be export.d as finished or
seml-ilOlIihpd plOriU('ts
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are enough cratel's

down here tur me!"

Dr. Rafiq addresses world food Congress
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The First World Food

Cong-

es:-; took place dUllOg <\ vel y <:,11pellod irom the POlOt
o(
\,l('\\ 01 lood maduct!or. It succeeded In 11:\ dl~ to Cleate a genetal
It'cllng o[ uigency III the light to
lomb.tt hungel and lsoE'rate manktnd flOm abject mlsely
OUl mg the last t \\ en t~
t I VC'
\ e.1t s, F 1\0 has been ablE' to nbt.llll Il'sult.. "Ithout plec£>dt.'nt If1
till..' lll'ld of agncultul e ..lIld tond,
hut .1:-. 1(,~<lId:-. Its
obJcclIves .IS
Jl'~I~Ilf'J und uppl0v!'d LJy
tilt'
FII:-;t \Volld Food Congless
\\E'
, l I t stdl fal
llom'bclr,~ abJe'tll bl'
plnud lit IHII ,1C'tIVltles In
thiS
I

lledl

Ileid
TIll' pupulation oC OUI
globe
nO\\ stu p,I'S(>S 3,500 millIOn mhnblt<\!Its, ,Ind Ib growth 1.1lt.' IS III
~1I( 11 .t ... \" give Us muny real s fOl
Ihe \'l'.l1 s to l'om<.> At the .oll'sellt
tlOll' Ofll' thousand mllhon IOh<lhltnr.ts suffE'r flom hunger
and
<1If' IIAhtln~ til ICSI.. t thIs InpvltdhlC' mlSt'l ~
ThE' 1I11·0\'('1 I.P 0\\ til 01 tlil' pOpulullon ,!lId p.tl tlllll.u Iy the 111pldlv (':\l),lIldlOg bllth I all' In till'
l lIT al und "~I H'ultUI <11 Sl~CtOI, mc'lit attentl\'(' study hv thiS ('omnusslOn lfl (II del to l'stablish \\ rlldeslgnl'd shol t nnd
10ng-tl'l m
ploglamnws flOln tl :-.(l('IO-t'cnT"I.
1l11C U"Pf'ct
Flom the fu:~Ule's quoted bv

FAO

11\

1962, 67 pel cent

lit th,'

populatlull or 935 millIOn mhabltants w('re occu.ol('d In the PIImary s~ctOT' bt thc de-v<>lopmg eountnes, a'i ugamst 1 388 million

,n 1985 .IS foreseen by the Indllo\lve WOIld Plan
We hnd ourselves faclr,g a nuproblem which w\1l disturb

l'lal

Dr. E. Raflq
not only the dlstllbutlon of

food
pi oducts to the vallOUS It>veb 01
l:l,nsum('t~,
but whit h mOlt>OVt'l
\,,'i1l Clcat!' dlffllultll's
without
pll'cedent due to thl' exodus flOm
fUlfil alE'a,
In th<> devl'!oplng counllles one
('nOlI'S up ng ..l Illst mnny types (I(
('xodus t(1\\ ,II ds the urban centl (':-;
ll" thl'

plalc thl' exodus
01 til(' mOll' lH'tlve
ugllculturnl
pOJ.ltelatllJll dup to medl0cre leStilts IllIm iJll hOle production 10
llH'thods III .. SUb~l,hlllll' ('('01111III ",t

my

Seumdlv, till' mass C')wdus of
<.II population dC'('Cli'I.ltes tIl(' tl.lI1sfE"1 of deOloglaphll preSSlIl(' III the lUl,il popul<ltUl!1 to\\'<lld:; the
ulban lcnhes
Ir oth€'l \\ 01 ds th(' ul'b<tn <11 eas
h<>~ome ~enulne uole~ ot attractlun 101 l:l frIghtemng P~I centagC'
IIf the pnmnry sector populatlOJI
Therelol'e thp 1Il1emplo) mpnt and
under-employment \\ 01 k together
Hl ('t ('~ t 109 .dmost IT'.sol uble l'('OnomiC and sO('lal ploblems
1l011-atll\,p I UI

In Afgh,'1mstan, wherC' mOlC'
lh.m 115 PC'I ('l'nt of the> papulation nre emoloyed In agflculture
and ,lIl1mal III cfldlllg, tht'1 1l,')J1-exIstt'm l' 01 a s(l('ondary ~ecttll IS
IOl'rc,'1slngly hm dt'l felt
FOl lIllI pal t th" dpllmlUdtlnn
oi wl'l1-chost'n I utal zones C'entled
on 'l.!pnUH\" ('conon-HC cpll'l vtII.I~(,~ I" ,-I Ol~thod which lends It",ell \\,pll to till cstll1~ the uut111i\\ 01 a human furl'£' whl('h IS
the'" loot of tilt' dt'l hnC' of thc ruI,ll DC pUld(lOn nn thC' IlnC" hand,
.md 011 tlH' othe'l h,llld IJf ~OCIO
('conoml( lh~tUI banl'l's
10 thiS kUld 01 Opt'latwn,
\\l'
stdl t \\ ilia tholOugh .lfialytll'al stuLJtl.'''' III thl' sell't tt'd ZOIll"S III 01 del
to lH'ttl I I t.'VI.'.tl balanced urban
.. gIlt ultlll ,Ll ll'ntt l'S and tu 1;"\'01
Vl.· the 11I1.tl populatlllll 1ll U VI.I
Ill l •

l'lllr,lmil

II

fh(' papt'l C'mphaslsll1g the rolC'
n[ the A[ghan women 10 the so-

ciety adds thut In

t1w

lust deeadt'

. . In('. thf' l'mnm'lpatlon of women
In the' ('ountl y the A(Ah<ln
\\'0Il1pn hav(' urt'n Liking nvel Il'''pon~lhh' Johs Tlw papt'l III
thiS
(onn(>ctwll n1C'ntlOns the fal t that
Afghan Wulllrn hav(' lound tlwlf
ways to tllC' pflrltam('l\t :Iud tht'
r3bll1(·t IJI(:,mbel S lllld ht>ld nth,.,r
Impol1ant POSltlflHS
TIll' Af~~han \\ nilit'll h lVe' "Iso
hpl'lI ,l( llv(' In ~nc I,-d ,loll \\'pl£.l1l'
S('rVlces <ll)d thl' est.lbllshment of
Afghan Vnlunte('1' A'iso('latlOn IS
a vlvtd C'xampJe of thf'lI kC'ep, 1Iltf'1 ('st tn I ('lId"l thpl(
S('l VICPS,
splrJ('3s1y, til th£'11 I'Duntl vmC'n

JI.HllP\\Ulk

hlch they hod ~btaIN'ti

the

In 3noth~1 editOrial the same
paper we'1l'ames the deCISion of
thE' Afghan Women's Vnlunteel
ASSOl'latlOll 10 Kandahar 111 dlst.llbutmg trlwheels IOI the dlsablpd 10 that t'lty

At til<' levpl III IIlslltullt.)I)al pJ,tIlIlIng, abovt.· ,ill .In <Id('qul.\t~ 11('[\\ 01 k III ltIOpel.ltl\'('S IS Indlsp('l1s,lble J01
JnL! east.'d 1.ltC of pi nuu( twn
.llId lClll('d:-;lng th(' !-It'l l'~lplta ICvellU(' 111 agllc.'ultlu e Lt IS tor tillS
le~tson thut we' have begun
to
Illtl ndllC(' ('(lOpel,'1tlves In A[ghHlll'Stan III lille With OUI' pulley of
lin IlltelJl alt.'d ,llId conrdlnllh'd ::lP~
jJloalh to It'Cht\ll'<d
Ugll('ulturl.ll
:-;t'l VI( l'S A pruJl"t. t \\.ls 1.11llldwd
1I Yl'.H agu undel til<' naOle
ot
p\(lJt.'( t [01 Agllltiltural
'''Iedlt
lind Coopel.ltIVl" In Afghulllstuu'
tPACCA) In tIll' pilot nlP,1 south
III Hindu Ku",h
TIll' mpmbl'l
COOpl't ,ltlVPS ut
1111' )JIOJt'l t havl' u!Jt.uIlPd, IT Om
thl' l'lId 01 the flf st year"o Ilet
ploflt 10 excess of :!O m'l c.'I.·nt u1

th"t

,'1{ knowledgcs

t that the MInistry of Public

Health Iws alrc,\dy heC'n producIng sump types (,f medtclnes such
:19 Vltamine C and vaccines J
use In hospitals The paper \'Ilhde
welcommg the establishment of
the pharmareutacnl factory In the
couP,tty wh.lch \\ 111 go IOta operatwn next year hopes that w1th
tho produ~ts oi tho factory greater necds of the people fOI medlclOes WIU be met WithIn
the
country

........

"They can keep the flipplllg IIIOlln.

p,'1I)l']

1'111' Afghan women volunteers
taK£' chargt' of 11tel acy
('OUI Sf'S

set up by the Afghan Women's
ASSO('wtIOfl and Its branche, III
th£' prOVlIlces and hclplT\~ the
dls.lIJlC'd and phYSical handlcappf'd PC'l sons thlouJ.{h I alslng t 1111d~
and holdlllg functIOns lind at I ang109 sho\\ s lIs~C'rts th(" p.lpel

The

dOIly

Rte!C1ql Islam

"f

lJ('rat h:1S ilf\ edltol'lul entltlE'd
'The Hoh' of I1lstol1('al I\'wnumpnts In Developing Tounsm' In
tillS ('1':1 which the technological
Hnd SClCnl'e advancement
have

I" ought the peopl. of the world
dosel together and people who,
can af[ord, travel from time to
limp to different contu:'£'nts to
,\('qualnt themse)ves
With
the
cultU1 e Dnd tradItIOns of other

III

the preVIOUS yem

fn 1970. the numbel' 01 cooperative tm me'l s has gone up from
25 !nt'mbers to 275, while the requests fm mert)bel shlJl have rea-

people.

ch.d I nllt
Atghunlstnn, thc paper went on,
)5 Ilch In Its Im..tOrlcal I elles and
the rountry's lamous
hlst01lOal
monuments. such as on.es 10 GhazIII und Bamlan, have gained fame
among the Islaml(' and non-Islamic l'ounlt lCS
These hlstor\cal
tlenSliles, plus beautiful
landscape> oi Af~hamstun. have beep,
Illstrumental 1n attracting
tou-

tellite \\ III be Ihe product of expCII~nce
OVCl 200

gamed 10 thE" flnng , of
low-Jevol
atmospheric
rfse:1T eh lockets fI am the Thuma launching oad 10 Kerala State
With (oll..bm utlOn from the United St:Jtes the Soviet Union, FInnCe und Japan
ThE' flrst lndlan-mi1de tv.o-stag('
locket <I CentaUl e \\ as launched
from Thuma lnst year, two years
after the development of IndIa's

Itsts

J'-U

,

Int~

the rounry.

"

-

eld and invc-ntlOn of most modern
nnd pHectlvC" mC'd\('lnes In trentll',~ the people
~uffeflng from
varlqu~ disease ndds
thot
because of growing number III of hospitals in the country and ever 10I n'asmg nwm eness of people
In

small Rohlll! 10< kl?ts
The cost 01 Iodlu ... spacc progl amme IS I elalivrlv
low only
JOO million lupees fli millIo!'
'ilcillng) have bE'cn l1uthoflsed £01

Follou'l1lq

,

By A Staff Writer
The dUlly 1'ololle Afgha1l of
Kandahar comments on the pharmaceutical factory. the foundatlOnsto~.e for which was hl1d about two weeks ago in the indusITlal site of Kabul.
The paper aftel' talkll1~ hTlefly
about development III medical fI-

(,\\'n

ed a/ tilt· S'l'Ond

~ ~

(m111Imum Bevetl hnel per inserrh'~
Di."lav· Column Inch. AI.
\

It IS heartening, says llelllVad
that enlightened people, and -thp
"duealed young are taking an
Interest In earrying out thiS IH\~
tiunal erusade, and it expressed
thc hope that theIr osplratl"ns
\\ III be translated mto meumng·

India's plans to enter
IS pace club dring decade

EXlJll t.. ~~lId the'
pi ogrammf'
\\ Quid e!l,lhle Ir,dlO to make f1ljelear \\ capons Kll anv tmie she \\'unted dUlln!-: tllls decade
nut umt! OVt'l Sy over whethel
lndld "l1ould go nucleUi has died
do\\ 11 lClllprH .1I11y at least
foIlcn\lng 111m ~1)v(,lnment
statement.. ~htlt the huJld-uu of atom It.'
l'nl'lAv \\ .IS IrIPt1ded only
fOi
p£'lIccful liSt'S
AI()I\~sldt. II\(' dl'\'clopment
01
I1l'\\ <.Itnmlt pm\ l'1 :.;tatlOn:.;, AEC
S( I<,nllsts dl t' \\ 01 klllg on the 10ul· ~
stngc !mket \\hlth \\Ill lift IndId'S Illst suteilite Into (Jlblt \n
thrcl' <Hld " hult YE'aIS
Altel the cun('nt sttltrc (l1mg~
h'sts the thll'li-stage motol \\ III
be ll~st-tl(J\\ n flom ~l ne\\ laun('hill!.: site bt'ltlg budt at SnhanWORLD PRESS
kot,1 1~lund abollt 50 mde",
(80
J\tiJllll.ll StlR!l
COlshkov ('0\'.I~ not Just tilt' numbl'r t1! .. 111km, nOI th of rvI.tdl.ls 011 the eastll11ll.11ltlt"
III l"hl~'1 of
tht.' SOV1Ll
ps \\ hlCh played ,I deCISiVe [,1k'
('(wst
n~IVY h.I'i II'Jt·(tl~d .mv SUJ.U:~I·~t- but mamly tht· qu.i1IlV or th011
DE'velopment 01 the Sllh01lkota
'''11 ill .. t tilt' Hus:'iwn rlt'el \\ as
lOcket-weapon .md t ·('hnl(',11 t qcumplex-\\
host, launchmg- rung('
/lilt uptll tll(' st.lndilld
01 NArO
\Ilpment ilnd till' II~htmg mOI"le
IS l'xpected tu bc.' rl?udy by tht'
!lIllI",
n! thl'1I (II \\S
end 01 thIS yt.'nl --Includes a ~()
Wlillfl~ HI till (ommurllst Pdlid plopellunt plant 101 lal ge boo·
Ity Ilr'wspaptll P/Cll du Iw tiled
I n thiS ll'Spt'U oUt nd\ V js up
stel lockets
lllrm I Blltlsh DdC'nn'
;\'lln'~
to Iht st .. nd,lId of ,\lIt's('nt~dtlY
All faeJlltll's 11C'f'dpu tn hlu\dlt,
III J)t'llh IIt'ahv ,IS saYing NAdt-'mand",' hi' \\IOlt· In .lfl .1It1c1c'
multi-stage vehilles and satelJlh'
TO 1(11 ((' (lOlIld \\ 1Ol' out Sovu't
dl'voted to 3'Ivl('t N.avy nay
~y:\tt'I11S, SUl h <1:-; tl.\C.'klOg
I ndul
slllp",
lU th,
\h nlt('11 an('<l1l n
Tilt Plull (If thl' nl'N \\'<lS Ib
telemetel Y station, ,Old a I tlckl't
l flW I1IIf1l1t'·... ,lilt! dl'rI.tINI thiS ,.toJnIl,. subm,lIln('s ,trmed
\\lth
cuntrol CE'ntn', ure cXPt'l,tf'd to bi'
W:1S Wishful Ihlllkm'~
If'lkets c.lp,lbll· of being- fired fi10 operahon hy W7:!-74
III plf'''i''nl tld\ tllndltlons
It
om lind 'n\~ltt'l he said
A satellitE' tl,ll'klng ~tatuJn IS
~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ to bE.' bllllt In tht, AndllmuI1 .trd
NH;obar Islands In thp Bay
of

Ad""tl8ing lUtee.
r'la"tI,ed per lme, bold tvpe II!

late pub},e It will be hard for ,t
to eateh up WIth the resl c.[ the'
wol'ld, and avaIl Itself of the pI omlses that modern sCience <lOti
technology brmgs
Whether It IS III the field of
olgncultul(', or commerce. b.m]{·

Imporlance to supreme natIonal
mterests of AfghanIstan, and III
appreClUtlOn of thIS stance, we
aI C l'eceivmg untold numbers of
leltels, and calls froll1 001' !n'nds III the country.
J.'iluh Will continue Its efforts

- - - - - ......_-------..-,----'-----.....-- -'-"-........--"'-'""',...,.. . . . .;..........~~....:..
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l~lah comments on 42nd found tug' anniversarY~J
Heyad welcomes new literacy cou-rses
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By Nokta ebeen
What happens when .. [orelggel V'lsits the satnc country for
fourth time III eIght years?
'He feel. at home', 'Potter McClOY believes
McCray, "{ho is in Kabul fOl
hIS fourth ViSit, hqs b'len to thIS
country in 1961, 63 Ilna 67.
'~he more 1 come
0ger herc
the mot,. I, get • to Uk.! it, he

I

says
J IIC soft-spoken
McGruy
JS
the Director 01 the ASlUlI Culluru) l-rogl'am ' of the John 1>
ttocllel"Uor 111 ~'lind (or known
as '!he Jj)R ;Jrd J<'und) III New
~ 01'11,
tils v.lslts to Kabul are

Two mIllion people nrc threatened With stnrvnti<m m the Yl'-

men after a thr.e-year

drought,

according to reports reaching International Orgsnlsaltons
based
In Geneva

pJeasur~um-business.

Th. U!IIted NatIOns Eeonomlc
and SOCial CounCil (EC030C) and
the Wor.d Councls ot Churches
al'e both uppeahng for Illd to b,'

"As dirleetor oT tbe Cultural
ple'l!'ul'l!--e!:'m-I vislt.Asian counLrle~ :every' I/'i!ltli, '1 t4y 'viSIts ~olc

tmue up to SIX weeks, I must not
stay away from my post :onJ\£>r

sC'ot to the Yemen
A tlurd orgoOlsatlon, the Ll.'agu('
of Red Cross SOCieties, IS planning
l'mergency relief measures uftci
hearing f,om one of Its SPniOl
om('lals, Panayotls Stams91s, who
1 eeer~ly

Lhun that: he told me
0/1 .~aeh of my viSIts I try to
g('t more Information on the fulid s ope-fatlOn.' he said

As he said the Fund IS very
limited, therefore they Hav,e to

returned froln a fact-flll-

10 thE' Yemen
report SOld In some areas
oj l('ntl al Yemen and m th" TIh,tIll:ls, ,'1 lo\\, ...lymg coastal regHln.. thea' h.ld IH'l'n ~I l'ompletl'
dNlJth of 1.1111 fill th(' n,lst thIN~
VI'UIS
In thc ou.. t Ycmen C'xported
1:1 Hln :lIld otbe) foodsLuffs til nelghlmU!lIlg ('(Juntnes, but. fOI <>lght
yem S there hod been a bitCI CIVIl
\Val, the ",,'ounds flam whIch had
not yet healeu In additIon for the
past 10 yeals ramfall had heE"n
dN'1 easing,
f r, the Tlhamus, StanlsSls SOlId,
he stopped to talk to people who
nil InokC'd f'xhamted from hunger
till' heut unci sandstorms They
dsl(C"d 101 load and at onc time' hiS
(',11 \\US 1.:lockpd bv an
,mgly
('Iowd
lit.· Wf'nt on .. the people
one
merts <dong the road are the pnvilej{ed ones, those who ean talk
nut thl'n you have thl.' weak and
th(' sl('k olles who have no stren~th to stand on theIr feet,
and
theu' f:ate I~ II ')low and Silent
dpath
"At [1 POint hal[~way between
ntlmed Luwlah nnd the mom load
I stopped aT',d witnessed a very
pathl"hc scene A mother was lyIO~ on the SOli near a dry
tl'eE"
lind a chile was desperately trying to suck milk from hIS mother's
lH east
"To my dC'spprate SUl'pilSe,
I
dlscov(l1 ed the woman wa!-; dead
SIl(' must have died several hoUi S
befOi en
He had heard stones of people
too plOud to b.g lot help trom
Uw govel nment, IIlcludmg
on('
01 a f.lt ml't who could not grow
( lOpS OT' llls pm ched land. so he
tied up his \\ dC' and flv£, cluldrcll
,lOd tht' whole family W,'1S found
(il'ad 111 then home
HI'i I ppOl t said "wealthy ppople
l.lll lnpl' sonwhow With th(' SItU~ltl()Jl, hut thp poor talmels ale
driven tast Into a desp<>rate Slt-

ding mISSIon

be VC'I y careful In t'helr nUncu.
lions
rhl' Fund IS operatiqg In the
lipid of Visual acts In As.a
On nil! or hiS prevlous VISits
Ill' selpctpu .1 young Aflfhan ar-

HIS

\I

LllC1!l"
1n the 'l'lhama~ 3i ea lip

had

S(>f'JI c.lmE'}', cows, donkeys goats
,lilt.! :.hecp deud Ill' dYlIlg thIough
I.lt It of fuddel Th<> averagf> Joss
III th('se animals If\ that ar<.>a was
t'stlmated :at 85 pE'r cent
Hl'seIVC' stacks of graIn
W('It:'
(,~ h,lll~t('d and fat mers had
to

sell their cattle both because they
IUl kl~d

fodder and In ordet to buy
snnwtlllng to eat
At mat ket, Stamssis wntched a
sklllny co\\' oflglnally worth 000
yemcTlI rials (nbout 42 sterhng)
bC'Hlg sold hy n farmer
fOi 45
llals (Just over three stelling)
Ill' eommpntl·d "cven 1f WE' assume ~t good rainY season tor JuIy-Aul-tust thl'le IS an urgent need
til a,slst thC" population In
the
lil ought-su'lcken ~1I ('a fOI u perJod
ot fOlU months - August to Novemh<.'1 19711 Thls should he COI1sldt'lt'U .is the emergency phase
Pl'llOd"
Nlountalt\ ueopJe 10 tht' nOi th

hod secured funds to buy food
by enhstmg: 10 elthcr the Repubhcan or Royahst armIes, but wet e
unable to buy \\fater, Worst hit
nil was the Tlhamas area, wher£> the nvel age telT\Pel atur£'
IS

or

bemg 104 and 115 de~1 e.s fahrenheit (40 lind 45 degrees centigrade) and where there were
snrrJstorms eve I y day because of

t 1St
and sculptor Amanullah
I!,"delzad, to go to Ullited "tates
10. Itl~hel stud...s Ill.Arfs Educa-

tIOn

,

(!;

~i(O<»; ~'<'

The employer ,who olters bls
proWe'ils lin the future.
The
olllce rationalisation-thus ho)JC5
Ilermany~, All necessary J.leoes
Ilictatlng maQhlnes, ty""writer,

neady 100,000 tons of cereals and
(Jthel loodstuffs,
Thl' prinCipal acute diseases Jr,
thl' lountl Y .1t 'resent were, In
mdl'l ot serwusness malnutrition
kwas)lIurkor:, Amu('bla, and Bll~
hnlzl .•
1.. 0 Julon
TWt'lv' Bl'ltlsh Sailors
hnv('
s('t a new wOlld rccord to eSl'upI1lg fJ om a moving submarine at
!l:!f) It'et (160 mf'tres)-almost tw-

IC(' Ihe depth achIeved by ,IllY
otht' n,lV':-y
DUllOg tl'lals In thC' MedltcI mnean thiS week, the men, wearm&
h{\od('d I ubhl'I'
suhs, breathed
nUlmally h om the air
trapped
11l"ldl'
the hoods as th'.?'y rose to
1I1l' sUrral'l..'
A defenc(' ministry spok "sman
Ill'll' ~ald
th(\
m~n huped to
,Il hlPw' ~n ('SC,IP."
from 600 feet

buy wheat flour at prices

to

about

I.os Angeles
ChJC'f pros('cullon \V1tness LIIIda Kasablan lestlfled Tuesday
of haVing
lpnI'd screams anJ
pll'3s of "no J no,

please, no" co-

mlllg f..am the Sharon ;Tate housc' on the night that the aetr"",
and four other'~ were murdel'cn
then

·It was Just

hornble", M,-

KasabuTO
sobbed as she broke
down on the gtand, "Even t m v
('mohons can't tell you how hOlnh)e It W:lS",

M,s

lIasoblOn,

21-yeur-oltl

mother of two, 1S said by the
prosecutIon to have acted 3S lo.-

oltout on the !IIghl
thnl MiS'
Tote and the others wele 'llurdeled
''II

Nawrose carpet company

, .1Id

l'

II

.IS at

The FUlld IS of the Idea, that
th,·no IS 'u lael(
alit. ellucators

depth of 50n fe't (152

II

III

m{'tl ('s) SC'l by tht' Royal Navy
111
J 9G5

d'S

III

1.0ndon

or

Le~lI('

th' best-selllllg novel

"the

VlIglO Soldlets," offered no dtfpncl' TUl.·sd.IY when hIS Wife Mu"
LJltl'll wns grnntt'd .l dIVOICC' on
tl ' ~r(Jund of hiS adultl'Y,
i\11 s
Muurcn Thomus
.tl1~f;ttl .. dulu'ry \\'Ith II MISS Osuna
I .lskosk.1 whu also did not ('I)All" t thl' p<-'tltlon, Mrs
'l'hoOl.Hi
\\;j~ gr<tIltt'd
t ustuuy
(If til(>
lin "t.' (hl1dU\1I

Alhens
A report bv medlcol C'xxpctt::.
hn:-; ((lund th.lt MIS EugeniC NI,Ill!lus \\'l1e 01 the Greek shlpPUll-: magnate, died from an ov~r..
dOM' of balbltUiates, usually reII abl' sources
saId here
last'
\\'I'P k
Au'clrcling to thc source~ the

lI'pOl t .Idded that the marks of
IOjUl a's to her bOQY noted at a
\\'('1 C' caused by th~
enol ts lIf her husband, Stavros
Nll.lIChos, to rcstore hel to con-

pnstJ1lnl tern

MIS Nlarehos. daughter of the
shlpown9r

1,IVlIIW<. died on May

Stavror.;

4 while

holldavmg on h£'I', husband's prl-

vale ISland
of
Spelsolpoula,
mIles (5 kms) south 01 Athens.

or

ASIan countnes. The Fund,
h ' Sflld. was mterested to trateachers to teach arts in ge-

''''I al sO that they may be able to
IInde. take the duti!ls of teaching
others m'the 6eliJ:'
"·1'\
I haw b.en told tnat the Ka-

Thomas, British .lUthor

lute Greck

thelr Ineas

tWit llfllverstty
profeslind
!.('{'n
asked Ly til('
JH OSl'l'utOl til determme whtlt:>r
thl' dos(' of barbiturates taken
hy Mrs Nhlrchos was capoolc of
I IU!"-llnt~ her drath
Til" C'ommlttee of two lail'l
nl.lrg('d to mcludf' four officIal ...,
1111 Illdln~
Kvasaskls who cnnd'('hi'

, .. S

urted the post mortem cxamm.Itlon Immediately after Mrs NI.Irchos\ dath,

('/imment Ing 011 the usc ut hol,rli·d "'Ult...., a luyal n,lVy "pok,'smnn stlld 'ThIs <-'s(apl'
system
l ollSI derahly IOCH1S. 'd th(' ehnncc'g
{II Sill vlval
1m thl' CIP\\' of a
sunk('n submanne un <my palt (If
lhe t'lIntmental shelf
'I'll(> prcvlOus l'Sl'ape
rC'cord

!1("lowmess

In

A IlllIl.e1 pl'rmJt l!isued by the
Athl'n~ murtuary SOld
f'he htla
dl·d f!'OlO an overdose of barbit·
111 ate:-;, but followlflg
tht' post
1Il0rll'IlI willi'll n'poJ'ted the In.
Jill t(~, th publtce pl'oscutor IBId
ll!lSpt l lI!Cd charges 10 l'(JIlnectIIJIl With hel denth It was n~ver
I f'vpalll whome thy were' nguillst
Th(, rnl'dlc<ll
report
quoted'
\\ .IS Signed hv t \vo Athens Un!\'('1 sity pmf 'S~OI s und [our offic1,IIs of thc AtlwllS nnd Sal0lllC3
mOl tuont's,

(I'~:! II1('UPS)

t olfhoose $om~ control on gram
PIICeg~ and the local governors of
poorer people

,e<retary such as working plac" ~U 'certa.lJily' live ,IIQ' peJ'llonnel
IIll.gl'3led d,'sk system '2000 will Inti'lidnce ~ new phase in
th., Olymplll Works In Wilhelm- "haven (Fedo..al RepubUe of
of eqUipment are contained In Ihe attr.ctlve and practical desk:
lel"I.hone.•pe.klng system,

:i5 pel' cent belm\ l'urrep,t mall((~'l
pllces
StamsslS S31d lOt ~l' quantl,tles
01 gl a \11 had been Imported recently [rom West Germny,
and
VUflOUS countries had
Pi amlsed

Ihe lack of ralll
The Ilovernment had managed
Hodaydah and Talz ,had estabhshed a ration card system for

lie IS m a college In New York
on' year WIth hIs wife. lIe is
taking htgher trauullg In casbn.l!,
speCially bronze castmg, J-Ie sho\\'t'd me some of hIS pieces, 'They
,II (' I ('ally nice He tS pickJng up
thIS traJt of arts v~ry qUickJy,'
Ill' s,ud
MI s Htllderz.nd IS learning English nnd apparently she too has
made conSiderable progress
The Fund lIlso sponsored th"
exhibItion of the historical r ~hcs
of the Kabul
Museum III the
United \ States The
exhlb.tion
\Vas a great success
McCray on each of hIs viSIts 10
any of the ASian countrIes tTL'2S
lo lind IlIstlti.ttes III the field whleh. have 'progra~Il)es f91' ,visual
and, perform Illil,.Bl:.ts.
' J.•
'j try to lind quahlled persotls
to offel' scholarshIps for higher
tI :lining 10 the' fteld: he said,
Anothe. field III whIch he IS
greatly IlIterested j'!. doelimentIng ''Of ,music ~ncL,P!!daJniLi1.f the
c.ountrJ~s In the Program,
'1 (hought Afghanistan IS laggmg in this Held I '''SIted the
1<0 hul MUSl(' ISoelely the other
clay They .have done a WOllt!P"Illl Job "The '1.\.uslrlan :team has
'ddcumented the musIc and dan(mg ol Afghanlslan I don't know
hoI\' flll II IS compiete, but th~y
havp done thl'lr sh.lre in the field,' he said.
rHe showed me, some books wh~
It II t..:ontalOt:d
music noloes,
When askt'd .,buul the future
piulls cJf th, ~'und for Afghamstau, JIt~ s..i1L! thut hiS agency was
lllmgovernmental~
)
'OUIs IS " purely.'prlvale organl:-;iJtlllll A~ :-;ulh we don't hav('"
Iilll,. I I In ~Iulls We are mterestl'd I" ht lu thl' art coJleges' 11e
[01

1

lnil lJ11lversity IS planntng 11.), es...
ldt...ltsh .1 nne urts lnstitutc, Now
thl:-; I11stltutf' \\'111 need arts edu"

'I"
COinlJ~ulY, Share
..J " ,

The Nawroz Carpet Export
:\'a\\'. ollpositc the B1ucMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
. (Telephone No, 32035) is always ready to supply its
customers with more than fif,ty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rug's
uf dilIerent colour and sizes,
Ov•• r one hundred years old .pieces are also
found in this store, In addition to the eXI10rt of carIlf"tS. the Afghan company is engaged in the procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns and oth('r
cllrlos, It renders prompt services to its clients as to
cllstom Cier41'ing,packing and forwarding merehandise.
. ~
Note: Short term tra'Veliers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirtr
squarc metres of carpets and rugs without paying
any 'Customs duties or charges and' without any 'CJther
fonnalltles.

",tOl s and some other help, My
I~und will he
giad to conSIder
jJlISSlbllltles of help to thiS JOshlutl',' he SOld

India•••
(Col/tltlucd from page 2)
lite. Int.lsal-:l. IS due to btl 'Complet.d al A"VI neal' Poona '~ext
October and another is to be 'built
11\ the HImalayan foothills ot UtI..r Pradesh
J ,
Under ~ ,a!lJ:'il~nt WIth : the
United S\all\S\ '!t>4ul;l\wiij usc. a
NASA ·~l'~~:4iJ,e. .~9\·~~tw~lve"~on
th penod Ilr~QI1.5W3 to _ beam
Illstruet~!'~t,,~¥>.VJ~IOn to ~jor
cilles andv.~t..5IlJl!!l vlllag~,
An at'ml!l'lfE!IJ"~Q(' cOl;nmlssipn
plan no'¥ "lieJr,Il"s,tW!ied by ( the
Infor!".ailon ,~ID!S~y would ~ring
,televlSloll t<> cOii'imllnity sets_ throughout the cOuntry in about
ten years time.
(Reuter)
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WORLD - WIDE

. (Continued ftorn page 1)
Director of Political DivisitJn
in the' Directorate General of PiJ~

--

Conl~rence

Promotion and

Protection

of

June

2177 New York N.Y. 10001

I

(Contllllled from )Jage 1)

Abdul Hai Kazi, the President
the ACU, Dost
Mohammad
Fad, the President of the Food

"r

Department.

.,

,

".

'.

-.

'.'-~'
..' ,

'.

Ip.. 'P;lghman for two months,. August and SepI
~ llfa'Ai
Contact Telephones: 20552, 40060.

LEM~R-

The magazine vou looked fo,r,

and

Alexioe. a counsellor of the Sov-

The mag'azine which 'Is

irt Embns'iY in Kabul also spoke
at thf' <.:el"emonips.
At the end of the ceremor.,y,
the Financl' Minister presented a

I

number 01 medals issued to Sovil'l
and Afghan engineers who have
\nwked on the project.

by t he Infot'maUon and Culture

Ministry

to strengthen the spirit of national crusade against Social evils. is available

Self Service.
The best breakfost, meals.
Open from six In the imorning
to midnight

0

•

machinery ar.d technique.., and

the building designs highly,

publlsh~

on all newsstands, and the Ebne Sin~ book shop.

In his speech Dost Mohammad
Fazl said the mill has the la test
In

• '[r/~;"

Khyber

the magazine that comes out at the begi nning of e\ CI'Y month with contributions from outstanding writers and scho lars in the nation, the ma~azine that is
published under the slogan of God, con ntry, and the King.

1l11'nlarians. and other dignitaries,

Procun'ment

R.lN;T

.

:"f

tember.. WeiI. furnished house, best location.

U.S.A.

Central silo
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-lilternational Relations
. H'; "
D". GhauS5Y has particiPatedj,i ,;,trade .• ~oclatlon.
as a· .member of Mghan D.elega-' ";'.' " '''c·:~''·''
tion to the XXll and XXIV ~..
sions of the UN General Assembly.
COntact UNEX GPO Box
Rapporteur of th~ Internatio-nal

E N.T S

Export-Import ;"enterpi'ise

irtical Affairs since 1967.
Lectur.er in the 'UniverSity of
Kabul since 1959 on the· subjeeets
of;
-History
of Political Theories.

in Tehran, 1968.
-Rapporteur of the UN Seminar on the Role of Youth in the
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A. British firm, ANGUS, has offered to

supply 15' fire trucks and
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cheaper

•

should contact the' purchasing
section of thK
.
,

Consult your local Travel Agent

OR

GeneralPoli£e & Secu,rity Forces Dep(lrtm-

BOAC GSA ill Afghqnistall

ent before August 12,1970.
Specifi£ations are available.
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Airlines

Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES.
Pashtany Tejaraty Bank Bldg., Kabul Tel. 20220

Pharmacies

.Weather
- '

. •
OPEN TONIGHT
Tellluri-Jamal Mina
Skies over augth country areclear, Yesterday the warmest are-- I Fazel AsrlMirwais Baba-Sare Chou
as were Lagbinan..
arab and Ja-1alabad with a high of .3 C, 109 I Akbar.Mohammad Jan Khan General Medical Depot
FRIDAY:
F. The coldest are were La! andNortb Salang wlUi a low of 6 C, I W a t . . .
Sadeque-Talman! Wat
..
, DEPARTURE:
43 F. Todays tem . atore in Kabu1at U:30 a.m, was 30 C, 86 F. Wind I Wali Asri-Maiwand Wat
Karte Char an4 Pasbtoo.nJs n.
Kabul.AmrUsar
FG 300 U30 Drs. speed was rll"orded in Kabul atlO to 15 knols_
Sarwari Asri-Nader Pashtoon G.eneral MedIcal Depot
Kabul-Peshwar
FG 500 0830' Drs.
Yesterda)"s temperatures:
Wat
OPEN TONIGHT .
ARRIVALS:
Kabul'
34 C
.13 C,.
93 F
'>5 F
I Haldari-Bazare Mliiidawi . .
Zaher Shahl":"Mohammad
n
Peshawar.Kabul
FG 501 1O:i0 Hrs. Kandahar'
42 C
22 C
107,2 F
72' F
Shakeri-Malwand Wat
Khan Wa*
SATURDAY:
, FG 'lO1 0830 H...., Mazore Sharif 39 C
. 25 C
102 F
71 F
Ete'aque--Munare Nejat
Nawa.1 Hashemi-Pule Kh
t1
DEPARTURE·
Herat
38 C
22 C
100 F
7'! F
Pamlr-Cinema Pamir'
Lemar-Murad Khau!.
Kabul-Kandahar-Tebran·.....bul
FG 301 1200 Hrs, Ghazni
.34 C
16 C
9:1 F
61 F
Naqshbandl sec.-Pule Kheshti Nawi PaJ:Wan-Karte parwl
ARRIVAL:
.
~an
26 C'
9 C
79 F
48 F
A'fsl:Jar-Speen Kalai
Jami-Karte Seh.l •
·AmrUsar.Labore-Kandabar.Kabul-Frankfnrt-LopdoD
South SaJang 15 C
10 C
59 F
50 F
Pusarley Sec.-Nader PashtoonBaslr-Dah Burl
'
I Wat'
... .
Mllrtaia-Labe Darla
. ,
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!I:srael ac:cepts
'U:.:$. peace plan
Friction in Cabinet may

inaease domestic tension
TEL AVIV, Aug. I, (Reuter).-Ist'ael Friday endorsed the
American MIddle East peace plan, already accepted
by
ElO'pt and Jordan, givIng a chance to U.S. Secretary of State
WlIllam Rogers' appeal "to stop shootIng. and start talklng.
Israel's approval came after a week of cabinet meetings,
Inter.party parleys and pa~ caucus deliberations aImed at
preservIng the national ltn1ty coalition government following
the threatened walk·out by the rlght·wlng na.tlonallst Gahal
.
a It ~~s stl1l not clm here whether Gahal, which objects to
the ideas of withdrawal cOllt&lned In the American pIan, would
now qult the gonmment.. ~~ central comtirlttee Is to hold a
session on the matter on Monday nlgbt,
. ..
...
.
.
Even 'if it does. Prime Minis- Jines..
tel' Mrs' Golda Meir will still co·
The cablJlet session unaJ)Jmous·
mand .a comfortable majority at Iy approved the ceaseftre propo·
ilie head of a smaller coalition saL' ..
.
cabir..Eit to push endorsement tho
The SIX Gahai ministers refused
rough the Knesset (parliament).
to endorse the second, propo.sal
Yesterday's two-hour cabinet conceryl1ng Dr. JarrIng 5 ml~slon
session the fourth on the plan. bec:,use it was bound. to the Se.
in six 'days, decided to appoint a
curlty CounCil resnlution of No:
ministerial committee' headed by v~mbe~ 1967 concernlpg lSI aeh
Mrs Meir to draft the details of WIthdrawal.
.
the israeli reply which is .expec- . A' draft Gahal resol':'~lOn call.
t d t be forwarded to Washing. 109 for peace negotiatIOns, but
t~n n~xt wee!l::
.
_omitti~ all reference to J?r. Jar'The Americap, plan calls
for
ring, m,:,stered only the SIX Ga•.
a minimum 90,:day ceasefire, i~. , hal .votes.
.
Flrm·assurances from PreSident
d'rect" discussions aimed at a pohti'cal ~ettlemeni ·of. tlte. Mid~e Nixon appe~r to have palyed '~
· t .Cr!sis to' be' held under Unl- major, role m p<!rsuad!ngthe rna
E-l!jl..
. '.. c' envoy
'.' . '.' G
» .. '
J Dr, l'ority
'Ofdsrael's ..
~Iitlcal'
teu NatIOns
unnar
,
~
'h lead•.
••
ring and implies a major Israeli ers to accept 'a plap WhlC
they
wi thdrawal from the
ceasefire oper.,ly rejected several weeks
ago,
Mrs, Meir lind Foreign Minister
Aba Eban had both repudiated
the idea of a limited ceasefire on
grounds the Egyptians "might use
~
it as a breathing space from Israel's bombing raids along the
Suez Canal to move forward missile bases in preparation for a
CHARIKAR, Aug, I, (Bakht- major onsla ught once the 9U days
ar).-·The chairmen and. membe·
were up".
1 s of-the Senate Committes on
The majority of Israeli minisAgriculture and Irrigation and
ters however, were anxious not.
Mines and Industries. Thursday
to ~ppear to be rejecting a chan.
visit~d the Parwan irrigation prce for Deace which Egypt and
oject and inspected various wQ.rk
Jordan had already accepted,
siles. workshops. canals and ~IP
The assurances. contained in
hons,
a messalte irom Presiden\ Nixon
Project Pr,.sident Eng, Abdul
to Mrs. Mtir alst week. ar.,d furPresident
Mahboub, and Viice
ther clarifications from WashingGhulam' Mostafa Sajed
Abawi
ton over the past few days tippexplained to the senat~rs :lb9ut ed the scales in favour of accepthe op.:!rations. expenditures and
tanCe.
exploitation prospects.
Presideot Nixon is reported to
At thl! end of their tour lhe
huve pledged that the militlll y
senators expressed satisfaction situation would be frozen during
with th~ progress which the pr(lthe <:easefiJ'e period and also to
j.'~ct is making, and called it onc
have, givenassu"rance that there
of the. promising undertakings of
would be no Israeli withdrawal
prior to a peace settlemen,t.
.
the Ministry of Agriculture and
far
Most Israeli leaders are
Irrigation.
from optimist.!c that anything will
Senator Bayani of Parwan said
the project launched in the light
come of the American initi.ative.
of His Majesty's wishes for the
The announcement made no
bett·arment of the iife of the cjti- mention of Jordan and observers
here believed this was because
zen~, is certain to pay a crociaJ
role in promoting the well being King Hussein's government had
excluded the Arab guerrilla moof the Parwan people.
The President of the Planning vements from the limited ceaseDepartment in the Ministry of fire ",then it acc~pted the "Rogers'
Agriculture and
Irrigation Abplan.
dul Majid said that the Droject·
Israel could obviously oat subaimed at
providing irrigation
scribe "to a eeasefire which would
water for' 25,000 hectares of land,' tie its own hands while the guer·
15 thousand hectares of which is ril\as continued to shell Israeli
now arable,
..
towns from Jordania'n territo'ry.
Water supply to another IO;OUO they said. .
hectar.es will be increased. said
This problem would still· have.
'Majid.
.
to be worked out, they added.
p~

Senarors visit
ParwaJn irrigation
. projed

Eterruidi leaves
for v~t to
Central region

sign
aid

KABUL, Aug. I,. (Bakhtar).Prime Minister
!'Ioor .Ahmad
Etemadi left Kabul this morning
on a tour of central Afghanistan.
The Prime Minister is accompanied on this tour by Second
Deputy Prime Minister' and Education Minister Dr. Abdul Kay.
eum, Planning Minister Dr, Ab j
dul Wahel! Sarabi, Agriculture.
and Irrigation Minister Dr. Abelul Hakim, Public Works
Mi·
nister' Eng, Mohammad Yakoub
Lali, MiniAter without 'Portfolio
Ghulam Ali Ayeen. and a number of specialists from
various
ministries.

KABUL, Aug I,
(Ba"htar),~
Public Health Minister Dr., Ebrahim Majid Seraj"and., the ....FRG
Amb<lssador to Kabul Dr, . Rich.11 d Breur signed a technical
and
financial assistar..ce agreement for
lhe development cif Public iI"8lth
Institute, Thursday.
Under the agteement which
('overs a period of one year, FRG
-will SlU'ply the Institute's food
labbFatbry and technical
work~hop with thE' equipment
they
llE'ed.

Dr. SeraJ

"'emt publishing
Co./ s hoard of
directors meet

and ambossador Breuer signing the

Truinir.,g fellOWShips and, schoI:uships for the institute's personI ·,1 \\'i I) also be offered in
the
FRG, u'nder the agreement.
The agreement extends a five
j'ear old accord under which the
FRG has provided the Insthute
with s,oecinlists, scholarships, equipment and supplies:
.

agreement.

Chino warns new world
war threat ,sfill prevails

HERAT, Aug. I, (BakhtBr).·HONG KONG, Aug. I, (Reuter ).-Chlna Frtday accused Ute
Board of Directors of Herat
Publishing Company met Thurs- Sovle.t Union of inasslng troops near the Cbinese frontier and
day to 'consider past year's ope- warned that the danll"r of a, new world war still existed.
ration and plans for the 'pext
It said the Soviet Union had
uding to serve their oWn int.'raI',
also dispatched large numbers of ests and ambitions.
·The Company last year Dublt· troops to a neighbouring count.
shed six titles in six thousand v<>- J;y, apparently
Mongolia which
Meanwhile, Soviet Premier AIlumes. ·It operates w·ith a work.' 'is wedged between China and rxei Kosygintold an election
ing capital of Af. 250,000.'......
,. Russia
m€,~ting in Moscow
last month
The rneetitig was presided (Ive~
,
.
that no appreciable p,ogress had
by .Mohammn<1 Eb~ahim Kanda"~ "It has not for a single._day
'been made 111 the border talks
han, f.resldent of the Governm•. Ilaxed Hs preparations to attac:: and he blamed Ute Chinese.
,ent Prmgtlng Pr",ss.
'..
.
China," a joint editorial in PekThe edi:torial, quoting Chai rHerat Governor Ha'11idullah ing's three major journals said,
man
Mao Tse.tuna. saiti Chinn
Enay'at· Seraj also attended. the
would
not attack unless it was
meeting,
.
The editori.al. ' making the 23rd attacked first,
Mohammad Alam Ghawas, Di- anniversary Saturday of the Chirector <kneral of Information nese People's Liberation Army,
"We are gtrengthening prepaand Culture Department in He- said that.in Indo-China and the
redness against war solely tor
rM who also heads the company' Middle East. the United. States the purpose of· defence," it said.
reported' to the board.
. , and the Soviet Union were roll"If the enemy should dare to
intrud-e into any part of Qur great motherland,'we will resolutely destroy him and bury. him 00
the spot,"
'1'1~,

Ye-

1'' '-

Vienna SALT 'round now
moving int() final phase

VIENNA, Aug. I, (Reuter), -Sov.let·Amerlcan Talks on
LlrnitatioD of Strategic Arms .(SALT) are now moving Into
tbe final pha,se of _the Vienna round with a sharply steppedup tempo of meetings,

It called on the Chinese arm~d
forces to build up their ranks,
h,ighten their vigilance and defend the motherland.
Observers said Friday's editorial suggested that both the Russians and the Chinese had Ilnt
relaxed military pr:eparations ,,1nng thei I' border despite the talks in Peking.

This is taken here as a wish
working agreement for lirst-stage
by both sides to clarify the finer limitation.
poir..ts of some ouUine of undersBut no draft trealy has yet been
tanding before the summer retabled by either side.
l'ess. which now could come in
mid-August.
'
Conference &ources Friday disdosed that itJth delegationsheads of delegaHons and
their
expert advisers-have been meeting daily and sometimes more
than once ~aily ir., between the
. SAIGON, Aug I, (Reuter).-South Vietnamese and. Arnerlformal sessions which take place
can soldiers teamed up to klll 44 Viet Cong In " d_y·loug baltle In
twice weekly on Tuesdays and
the ceniral blgbla.nds, the U.S. cOmmand said yesterday,
Frid l l 1 L T h e big battle Thursday, the near the battieHeld and the South
Ahthough official contirmatlbn only major contaCt reported thro- Vietnamese toll was deSCrIbed a,
is still lacking, it is now consid. ughout the country. began with "light,"
,
ere d likely that the United Sta- the sighting of 20 to 30 g",errill~s
Th." command saId· the battle lates-after checking with its NA- by crewmen of two American pI- sted most of the, day and ~ndcrl
TO allies-submltted an outline' anes flying across oper., country to ollly w,th the WIthdrawal of t'le
agreemer.,t last week for ihe free- .the south of Pleiku city, 240 miles guemllas.
,
zing of nuclear missiles and bom- (234 kms) north of Saigon,
Another hehcopter was shot dobers.
' A m e r i c a n infantry on standby at . \~11 Thur:dny in.t~e northern. proInformed sources conflrl]led
bUS b s weI' flown to VI. ncc of Quang Tin and an alf foth a t th e S OVle
. t Sl'd e h a d con t·mu- ah ncar Y 1. ' g aw·th
e
e
South
Viet. rl', , A - I Sk y","'d er b om b er was h't
I
e.d· to' exhibit a positive attitude t '" area a on
d' fl'ght'lng I r, k.. by groundfire and crashed in nei.
an
j
I....
.
Quang N Qm on' T ue't oward s Am erlcan
sugges i ons f or namese thtroops
landed
the command
g h bourlng
arms limiations.·
out as e y ,
'doy, the command said,
This w~s taken as an indicati· saId.
"
d
or., that' there ~uld be ,an early
But no American casualties were
The pilot of the Skyral er was
communique' outlinitlg' areas cif reported apart from the woundhlg' killed and the two crewmen of
understanding or even an .aetual· of thr... crewmen of two light.obthe' AH-l Cobra gunship wounded,
servntion. h'elicopters sliot down
th., command added,

ThantL recalls ~arring toNY for "relaunching"

: "~ NATIONS: ·Aug. I, . (Reuter),-tlnited Nations S~retati',-:GeDeral. U Thilnt
recailed b.ls specIal representative Dr, Gunnar Jarrl~g' to New YorJ:t y~terday.
, ,
Hopes ,for
in the, MIddle East soared:u.it was announced tIuU Dr, JarQng, the
Swedish ambassador to MQS!:ow, was due in '~ew Y~ aD Sunday evenl~g.
Arab diplomatic SO\1rces :here ment, Thant decided to 'reactivate . short ..a. Euro!'ean holidaY, to reo
said they expected Jarr!ng
to Dr. Jar;ing's mis;rion even. before port· to the bIg' four on--tqe, Amearrange details of the 9O-day cea- Israel accepted (the U.S. peace .r\"can peace plan ana responsl(a
sefire called for in American, pe.· p l a n . '
to ·it.
ace' proposals accepted by Egypt
As OJ,' Jarring prepared to tra-,
The representative6 of ~he U.S"
and' Jordan last week and by Is- vel, U,S: AmbaSsador Cltarles
Russia, :Brance and Bri~ain had
rael Friday.
Yost wa6 alrelldy on'his way bli· 'already .sch e au!1ed a .m~etir.g for
According to' a UN announce· ck to New York, having cut
(Continued on page 4)

US, :Soigon forc:es kill ~4
VC in. central highlands,

--...,...---,.---

Home Briefs'
HEHAT, . Aug, I. (Bakhtarj,l,E'I3 kilograms· of opium"has"een confiscated from tl\.e"116me of
Haider at Gozara" district 'in Herat province. A pick up ~Ilto, aiong with six rifles were' also confiscated, The auto was being used for· transportatio'.' of 6muggied
ppium.
. .
Theopi.um h'as f>ee~ de,hvered tfi Her?t cu.tom~'i and ilie euse is undc~; investl'gation.
KABUL, Aug, 1, (Bakht'ar).Kamaluddin Rafat, the Presider.,t
of the UAR~Afghan Friendship
Society,' has sent a reply 'message tb ~hc. telegram of
good
wishes by Sayed Kasyem Rishtya,
tbe President o[ the Afghan-UAR
Friendship Society sent on the
occasion of UAR National Day.
KABUL, Au!!. I, (llakht:n'l.
Eng, Ghausuddin, Matir., the
Deputy Public Works Minister returned from Bangkok yesterday
where he participated in the As'a.' Highway meeting held under
the auspices o[ ECAFE.
At the meeting, Matin said, it
was decided that in the countries
of th£' region tratric statistics should be collected to' show
the
I'oie of the newly built highways
in promoting' of international, 10CHI as well as regional traffic.
Jn Afghanistan. he said a team
of the Public Works Ministry will
survey the flow .of traffic on major highways ana report the statistics colle"cted to ECAFE headquarters, The survey will take 45
days, he said,

Accord on purchase
of 3,000 roRS sugar
cubes signed
KABUL, Aug. I, (Bakhtal').The Sugar Monopolies Depa[.l·ment and the Soviet Westorg-Iptorg Firm Thursday signed an
agr.2emen l
for purchasing ,.Jo~
three thousand tons of sug,,1' cubes by the Department.
'
,
The agreement was signed by
SMD President 'Rajab Ali Yoga.
1)8 an.d Boudkov, firm's repr.~en
tative in Kabul.
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the Inform atlon.a nd Cultur e 1\linist,er Qr, Mahm oud :Habib i fin
the 'occasio n of the 42nd found',
ing annive rsary.
In the letter Dr. Habibi say's
fS/ah ~as ~atablished. ilt a tummg pomt tn" the, history of Afghan nation, at a' time when ig~'
norance. and apathy was leaving
its place to a qUo..t for knowk ·d.
ge. and domest ic apheav al, ('eplaced by recons tructio n efforts.
The daily was establi shed in
Gardez by His Majest y the lat"
Nader . Shah.
King Moham mad
who rescued the natioD from the
grips of anarch y.
the service s of Islah
Noting
daily during the vast 41 .years.
the I,tter says a democ ratic press
mnst mform . refrain from fabri.

~~~~~

Ce ntr e for pro jec t
pre par atio n

The govern ment's decisIo n to establi sh a centre at the
ts
Min!st ry of Plannl ng for c;harti ng out develo pment projec
effiand
SpeN
bring
to
how
on
s
comes after Intens ive studIe
ciency tn our drive to achiev e econom ic progre ss.
The decisio n .Is very tiniely slnce attemp t to chalk out the
The
countr y's fourth five year plan Is alread y underw ay,
il
Counc
lnlc
Econo
me
Supre
the
Ing
in,clud
plaimi ng author itIes
basis.
ty
pJtort
aon
ts
projec
select
to
need
the
of
Is aware
It Is true that a mUltit ude of projec ts have to be launch ed
by the privat e·sect or -before weA
both by the public as well
ss. But the limite d fUnds
progre
ic
econom
can achiev e full
as the need to do the first· .
well
as
e,
purpos
this
for
ble
availa
on a.
thl.np flnlt, necess itates that projec ts should be selecte d
priorit y basis.
be
The Centre for Charti ng out Devel opmen t Projec ts will
ts
projec
s
regard
tbe right body to under take such a study as
.
that may be launch ed In the future
We feel that the Centre should defin,e some basic yard
sticks for selecti ng projec ts on a prinrit y basis.
When we consid er the launch lng of a 'new indust ry, for
· be
examp le, some of the follow ing questi ons will undou btedly
soluriate·
approp
g
findin
to
view
a
with
centre
raised by tJte
tbe
tions for them: will we Jt!,-ve a large enough - marke t for
skUl·
about
how
als?
materi
raw
produc ts? Do we have enoug h
n ex·
ed. :worke rs and expert s? Do we have to emplo y foretg
to·
people
own
our
train
we
Can
long?
how
.for
so
If
perts?
In·
that
need
we
do
rep1ae e these expert s soon? How badly
dUstry ?
These are some of the questi ons that wUl have to be raIsed
t,
and satisfa ctorily answe red before launc;h fug tbe projec
were
points
these
er
wheth
Some econom ists 'have doubts
prevo
the
under
ts
projec
ing
launch
In
eration
given dne consid
,\ous live year econom ic develo pment plans.
Any new natIon al Indust ry Is in need of some govern ment
lly
protec tion. Witho ut such protec tion, which ' comes geAera
goods,
r
simila
of
t
,;m!JOr
tbe
t
agains
tarrifs
high
of
In tbe fonn
In
Infant nation al Indust ries wiII be unable to hold their own
compe tlon wUh impor ted goods.
Afgha nistan , like many other develo ping countr ies, bas
t goods
tbe additio nal vrobel m of protec ting Its Indust ries agains
y.
countr
wbieb are smugg led .Into the
The new Centre ought to make recom menda tions' as reg.
ards the protec tion of nation al indust ries... .
Takin g everyt bing Into constd eration one can hardly fall
be
to apprec iate the Impor tance of the new centre wh.lch willthat
see
to
,good.
Is
It
ng.
Pla,nnI
of
ry
MInist
establl slled In the
ng
the govern ment has alread y urged the Minist ry Of Planni
incen,
e
provid
to
related
to take into consid eration matter s
s
tives, monet ary reward s and compe nsatio ns for tbe expert
.
centre
the
In
g
workin

..
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of the
81 liIteres ts, must enterta tr;' but <!dltorial, 'is a continu ation
people
the
with
made
s
con~act
ln·sen~8ti.
should not indulg e' in
earlier this year in a tour of we.
alism.
and northe rn provinc es by
stern
lIcby
Tho press should endure
tiug within the limits of laws, the Prime Minist er
Such visits by the head of the
and should beware of the .fact
anied
that e"trem e liberal ism breeds ·govern ment. who is accomp
colleag
t
cabine
his
of
some
by
sl\l.p.
dic~atot
either anarch y, o'll
s,
official
raking
high
and
ues
in
Islall says the.Jet ter, "as
e from
the ,p~~~; 'dUJing.;t1te litst year. di. 110t only savea., the ..peopl
making visits ~o ·Kllbul._'as their
,playe d a keen senSe of mission .
be lenand aJprtgs ide, ,btingi ng improv n- busine ss will very- lik~ly
but
towns.
hlime·
their.
in
to
ments 'in' its conten ts, brough t a ded
'Jnderof
spirit
!Mfiel
promol>
also
well."
as
paper
fr,.h look .to the
·,oooeIn its, editma .1 the paper Jis- standin g, good will and
and
people
the
n
betwee
nltion
deper's
Minist
Prime
cusses the
blah.
says
'
nrient;
goveri
their
31'ture today frorn Kabul on II tv·
During such' visits a first hand
ur of the central provin ces' of Af<ige of the difficu lti,,. and
kno~!e
ghanis tan.
s faced by 1he people in
problem
cdthe
sayS
ment'·
Ilpvern
"This
parts of the countr y is
various
anitor·ial. "Attach es great import
acquire d by membe rs of the gn-
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"
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'~)'l':\'
vel1m)\,llt. which wouldFiltlie'rwl_
s;"'-.come throug h second an&:'tb lrd
hiihlH~,Bnd \vQuld only :Pti.~n incoiriiilliti; picture .-of th'~~ ~('Blihtil\
'. \', ..~;r.·/-,:~'~'.,
:iitwi Hbh.'
. "Thl; repOTt compner;! as a resuIt of the Prim" Minist ers Ap.
I il tour of the wester n and,.n or.'
lilern Afghani~tan. and which is
is"
"OW ul;der implem en'tatio Jl,
,,~ood exam;' le.'· concludl!s the
(·<litoria1.
Thursd ay's ,4nls welcom es tbe
'-PPr.oval· by--the Nation al Inves1l1lrnt Comm ittee for launch ing
.. I' 14 new Industr ial project s
'As these aPllfllvals are <ii'ven
:.rt"'r~ a prolong ec period of studie~ and scrutin isation , it js certain that each of .these project s
B
in its own turn. will make
na.
the
to
ution
contrib
/lotable
econom y as Well .as brin_
I ional
a new industr y in th:?
about
~!ini;"
country ," says the editori~1.
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iR1hode.ans ',now hop e of
set tlle me nt with Tor ies
PART
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Consel' Vative Govern .ment's five,
p~inci'p~~s are\:
.l!nimp~dep-': progres s to eventual rule by the countr y's Africa~.
majorit y,·
GU'Qranfeea agains t retrogr essthe' Constiiv~ amend ment of
tution,
Immed Iate improv ement in the
politica l status of the African po'
pulatio n.
Progres S towarcJtl ending racial
discrim ination .
" .British Govern ment satisfac tion
ihilt any basis prOposed for indepet,lden~e is accept able to the peupie of Rhodes ia as a whole.
(To be continn ed)

Dr.

line
"He may not win 'the fastest 100. awan!. but be's well I~
for. lJIeqil lckest d..,Il!"

RtlliqaJdresses n wo rld ,food ,:Congress

.

. From earli; J.une to late Octo,ber, one cafJ.:·~nd most of one's
after the .o~~·:'hours outdoo rs in
KabuL Th<!1'l!fl>~e, it is always ·pleasant :to ·havii·. 'somew here, a shady co~er or. spot" shelter ed by
creepeiii~It is so. handy to receive
guests for a cup of iced tea or
orange juice,
Taking into conside ration the
Kabul,
of
climati c conditi ons
most of the archite cts provid e alhouses
modern
aU
most
terrace s
Or
porche s
with...,.
I have in mind
but/po what
is d\ffere nt. It is what we locally call "sufa", a promin ent spol
ir, your yard whioh can ~rovide
you with some peace of mind
"nnd some relaxat ion,
On the contrar y, a porch or
terrace is an ordina ry thing \vhere you can be disturb ed often
by membe rs of your own family
or servan ts who come and go to
do things.
Beside s, a sufa cal".', be a reflection of your person al taste while n porch or .B terrace is a creation of the arthite ct and does noi
project your person ali\y.
The best locatio n for a sufa is
a promin ent S\lOt in the yard
Which may'en joy a .trateg lc position so that by sitting there you
may contrb l al Itlle moverriel1t io
the yard withou t being deteple d.
Seeing aU the goings On Within
YO.l.\r own com\lOund gives you a
lot· of :Self-confidence, even thhen-pe cked and a
ough you are
push-o ver.
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Rhodes ians who hope fOf an
early settlem ent of the indepe n.
dence dispute with Britain , no\\'
that Edwar d Heath' s Conser vative
Party has been returne d".to power, find encour ageme nt in the
fact that the British Higb Commissio nier's residen ce in Salisbu~
ry. though empty, is still being
mainta ined and could be 'made
ready for a tenant almost immediately .
The residen ce is fully furnish .
ed, ttle servan ts are stIll there,
the telephon.E is connec ted and'
the s\vimm ing pool is readY- for
use,
The unexpe cted return of the I
Conser vatives in Britain led to
8. surge of hone in Rhodes ia that
five-year.,qI,1
a solutio n to- the
cold war aver the colony 's Imll ,
· lateral declara tion of indepe noer
nee may at last be fou~..d. .' .
. One promin ent membe r of Ian
Smith' s ruling Rhodes ian Front
Party has gone ~s far as describ mg a settlein e!'t with the Conservati ves as "a piece of cake".
· and predict ed a speedy end te,
sanctio ns and an econom ic boom.
Others have been more cauti.
ous but no less welcom ing to the
Conser vatives . Pat Bashfo rd, leader uf the non-ra cial opposit ion
·Center Party remark ed that rel'ogni tion for Rhodes ia was no\\'
possible. and declare d:
great
"This i's a momen t o~
opport unity", One of Smith' s fOl"mer ministe rs, a man not usually
noted for concili atory views urg.
ed the Rhodes ian Govern ment to
be flE:'xible in its dealing s with
the Tories (Conse rvative s).
Premie r
But the Rhodes ian
him:-ielf viewed the arrival of a
new CCJr,servati.ve Govern ment in
Britaio decided ly coolly. The result of a Briti~h electio n he said,
no lunger influen ced poiitic al ev·
cnts in Rhodes ia.
Smith's low. key approa ch led
disapp ointme nt
consid erable
to
~ ~ ~ ~ among Rhodes ia's 230,000 whites,
WOR LD PRES S
many of whom had already begu~.
to see the light at the end of the
the counThe Tunisi an govern ment news- reemen t with the men,
they well knew
y in- sanctio ns tunnel;
paper La PTesse de Tunisie said tries and the peopl". . directl
vatives had in the
Con.er
the
that
that Ameri cao and Russia had t~rested", it said.
pa~t offered a more lenient deal
' "J[ they find one they wil, have
,th.. key. to peace in the Middle
to tbe rebel Rhodes ians, and they.
everYOf)e.
East now more' than ever before. to get it accepte d by
WC'I'e expect ing someth irg from
their ef.
it.
'''rbe'1' 'can ~still avoid the worst and if they wish to see
furt, crowne d by success , they
Smith
and bUy back their mista:kes and
month
this
e,u'ly
But
must accept the fact of Pale~ dampe d down hopes even
furerrors in search ing carefu lly and
the newfip aper concJud('d.
tine",
agmise
compro
serious ly for a
ther.
~~
.
"If there art' Rhodes ians who
believt ' thal the new oositio n in
AdDe11Ulng Rasa·
Britain , will result in ~ dramat ic
change of attitud e toward s Our
C;Lasn fied: peT 1I~ ·bold twe I1f. 20
ml
countr y I must honest ly say they
(minim um ,ev... lines peT I,,","d'
are indulgjr,~ in wishfu l thinkin g
100
At.
Inch.
n
Displa tl: Colum
and that as time goes on they
will be bitterly disappo inted".
Smith' s' cautiou s attitud e was
influer ,ced by tile obviou s diffi_.
culties which lie- ahead. Althou gh
the new British Foreig n Secl'e.
Ai. 1()(J(t
YeaTlu
tary, Sir Alec Dougla s-Home , has
600
,........ At.
HIIlf Yt!4f'11l
· resolve d ~o re+Open contac t with
the rebel Rhodes ians he has warned that only a neg9iia ted settleFOR EIG N
ment with Brita,1! could give
ia real Indepe npence .
!!hodes
J ~<I
:.
\.eGTI:/
Sir Alec also warned that any
...1 2li
flt.1( Yearlu
settlem ent lWould' have to be ba• 111
, ,
QuoTUr11l
sed On five princip les which the
~ Rhodes ian Gllv~rnment appear s to
be far from willing to accept. Tlte
~
~
~~~~~~
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Relridence : 42365
FOOD FOR THOl.lGHT
Shiltie RaIleI, Ediro.
Tel: 23821
Human 8tatU-" ought m>t depend
Reside nce: 32070
the changi ng deman ds of
v, JIu!T number8 fiT8t dIal !wit- I upon
ic process.
econom
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' /3/
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al Uhity cc to close contact s 'with the peo·
Is/ah daily in, I.ts ~,ue"9f today' cations ; promo te. spiritumust not 'pie in various parts of the counand
nation
the
pubUsh es the text. of a.lette r sent amollgSt
g person - ny. The preSen t visit. says H.e
to Editor Sayed ' Faqlr' Ala'wl by become a tool 'of s~rvln
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oare which include s deflow ering;
ch a good ,contra st.
mean you will
The creepe rs are good too. But By this word, I
folwer s off the
manv
Dick
to
have
th~
prefer
we Afghan s always
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only
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ones that bloom, pr,efer ably all
need
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violet flowers is Ideal for this
bower.
your
of"
roof
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mildly
also
is
it·
as.
purpos e
, Suiphu r dust sprayin g is need.
rant.
in early spring
Hodne ysuckl e and other sapl, ed at least twice plant disease~ th.
several
avoid
to
and
ihgs can be bought easily
cheapl y from a row of make-s hift
shops to the south of Hotel Kabul
from early March, as are all sorUi
of plants, seeds and bulbs.
Pumpk in seeds should ' be' burt
il'd in mid-Ap ril as too muc.:h raia
harden s the surface of the soil
pro\"en ling from their sprouti ng.
'1'1c Afghan way 10 plat.t th~
water-m elons.
seeds 01 melons ,
t:ucuml>ers and pumpk ins is pecu'
liar,

Mo nke ys
ple ase
kid s wit h

at usually afflict plants growin g
I rom sucn s·eeds.
In aecorat ing your shady spot.
you have your own Imagin ation
dna Ingenu ity to tall baCk upon_
put. an
lVIY aovlce wauld be:
old soap stone Afgnan . lamp v,:ith
a long ... tand. In a corner. Use the
"chal'p oy" furnitu re. And please
avoia modern ity as much as possible,
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t
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, Farah, .Helma nd 'and Ni~ out
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those who deal with the soil want
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meet
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mo""y , 'but due to the fact that
Itate a young man going
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this and that. It hurts his false
~y very low indeed . becall§ 6 the
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r
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But all pumpk ins need constan t
arn how to produc e better ann
the Time· Magaz tne. 1t makes 'itJrefres hment~ and give him
Discipl ine is one of the great- fre.~ rides.
(Co9tin tted on page 4)
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. Yesterday's Heywad in a? edito: during these visits the prospects
rial on the. Prune Mlmsters VISit
of the projects that may be 1;,to. central AfghanIStan says that unched in the future,
Pnm~ Mlmster N?or Ahmad Etemadl together with, som.., mem- . The basic criterion for launchbers of his cabinet left for, a ten
mg such projects is the wishes of
day VISIt to crntral
provinces
the p~ople for improving their
today.
liVing conditions. These views
~
The ministers accompanYing are eIther reflected in the parliaare those whose departments take
ment through the deputI.es 'or
~"';!~llatestl'part in develoDJI}ent
"xpressed direcUy. ,
, l:,.t:l'll~j~m;' Minlster's vi!!!£-. t~
Th Prime
Millister's visit to
,>ubtislled every day except Fribu TIll! Kabul Times Pu,blulllfljj"
centI'lal~pr.ovmces lakes place in the ol'Qvinces ~tiv'J.de an opporday and Afgllan, Public HoHdlq/.Agency.
.. :""',
"
conformit7( WIth his policy statunlty 101' the peopl,e to plac'e
~'
.
tem'ent and is ,8 continuation of t:1C'lf problems and views on how
the tours he had already made
to ,olve
them directly befpre
s. Khalil Edu01'-in-ch.ej
in
vnJ
iOllS parts of the country
thr'
government
Residence: 42365
1
FOOD FOR . T1i01. GH'J'
The central prOVInCeS o[ AfghaShajie Rahel, Edit",
mountainous terri'~he
foremost purposo behind nistan arc
Te!: 23821
Vllic11 a thought takes one's
Residence: 32070
these Visits is to sec the pro!{ress toTIes wlth little land for r'ultibreath a,t'ay, a lesson 011 gram· of \!lark on various development v~tlon.
''T'1 ."flf?T numbers )tTst dlal .!ii-Ctt..
Thp oeoole in these provinres
'ltb·Jard number 23043, 24023, 241JZ6 'mar Sl'ems an ImpeTtinem:e.
projects that arC' bemg imphmEditorial Ex. 24 5ll
BlI TItO'na" Wentworjtlt H,ggt11S01t ('ntcd in the provinces.
m~lkf" their
Jiving mainly
by
C:iraulatiol'i:'~ Advert\8ing
,
The chief executive will .,tudy :lnlmRJ hu~handary or C'Ottagc 10-

,.', ,

~~~~~~~

Pr~me Minlsler Noor Ahmad Etemadi's tour of the central

The main reason for the backwardness of these areas IS the
rugged terrain and lack of ade·
quate communications. TM government dUring ,1he' ,""cent yeals
has been paying greater ottenlion towards advancement "f mo·.'
c_~rn educatIOn in the area.

i Inllnpeded progl es." to eventuiJl
rule by the country's AfTlcan
majonty. Guarantee:.; against Ietrogressive amendment of the
Constitution... Immediate Improvement in ,the political status of
the Aitican 'populatIOn. Progress
towards ending.. racial
discri. mination.
Nnnf' of these
!Joints would
..\... C'01 to suit Smith. Neither he
nor th(' vast majorIty of white
Rhodeslalls want majority
I ule
l,Lther In their lifetIme nOr their
gl dnd.chlldren's.
Smith's recent legislation
on
1<1l1d tenure. which has serious-'
ly :dl.enuted the churches. sets out
to dIvide Rhodesia into whIte and
black areas to an exteT',t never
"ttempted before, and would apped:.: to bt' cl substantial step away
! I\ 'm the live principle.s.

me"ns.
'
. '
f
Above all, the "Meet the 1'"o"le Programme :llIIIS at ostering democracy in the counln-. TillS is one of lhe w~ys people can be ,giVen the chance to d.irectly expr~ss their grievances
and thus partidpatc in national affaIrs. Tbls IS the way a national government sbould lunction. This is the way people ean
be eRC\luraged to actually part'lcipate In the illlplementatlOn
of development projects
.
... ,
. ... . .
In less tban a year this is the second tllne the Prime MIDIS'
. ter, accompanied by some of h·is cabinet colleagues. has gone
on a tour of this type ~o the provinces,
.
During h.ls first visit to the northern and westem r~glOns.
he covered seven provinces. 'l'his lime, three central and In fact
backward areas In the country will be covered, .
The positive results of the first tOIll some m~n.ths ago are
already felt. The Prime Min.'ster took some deCISions on the
spot. instructed the experts aCI'o.mpanying him to take dow~1
notes for preparing of some Ilrolects "lid heard the people s
problems in each of the areas hI' visited.
,
},;ach oi the concerned ministries have adollted thmr own
measures. within their linancial and technical means. to Imple·
ment the ideas af the Prime M.;nister.
•
These 3Te in addition to the projcds included in the Third
Fi \'e Y car Development Plan.
Afghanistan'S central regi.on. like other !lart~, .has .its, ~wn
resou,ces The m.ica mines which the Prime MIDlster VISited
on h.is way to Behsood is only one t·xam"le.
},;conomic prosperity of tile peonl.. in Ut.e area can he .oh·
tailled through th.eir direct participation, whit-h Includes cap.ltal
investment. We are sure the visit will greatly promot<; the
;1 wakening of poLitical consciousness uf .th!' peoph' which at
thb stage of our democratic life is essent",1.
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Halt YfQrlv
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calIOn projects have been stal ted
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~ to ('nsure greater self-sufficiency
po
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Ln IHfiH experts increused by 20
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0 n . r G,N
I:el "ellt to .£140 millio~, the first
year :-iL1o~ing an increase slOce
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1968, mineral production
up by 30 per cent above the
tH68 IIgure and manufacturing by
14 per cent Employment increa~pd by 5 per cent, including
an
.IddltlOnal 34.000 jobs for RhodesI<I'S five million blacks. and price
IIWI eases were moderate
In

\\ ,IS

Such expanSIOn, though. IS only part of what it could be if a
solution could be found to the IndC:'pendence Issue, and this is one
01 the strongest I argwnents
for
Smith and the Rhodesia Fron,t to
cQme to terms with Britain. But
it IS diffIcult to see how at this
la te stage comprom~se can
be
reached. despite the hope on both
sld.s that it· will.
(OFNSI

':Trust our fa1l-enders to rna ke a fight of ito-I was expecting
it to he all OVN by hmch!"

"--;;--"'._----....:......-~?' II
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The number o~ schools in these
plovmces has been doubled and
lrlppbd 'compared with a few
years ago. Similarly, rigorous steps ..had been taken for the exWTlS~noft;new Toa~ and l ropalring of the old ones
Only IJ few days 'ago "'ork .st-

art,d o~.
onstructio_n . of,~~'li
rdan De ,.;, and P.anjllW
;J;he gov~~"mt .IS tlqi;\ng to: \'1;;.
tend with>:ull! :help'<if; --,;. !(i'~/.
new rOlld"betw~en Kalil'
and'
Herat through the .oentral 'provinces and ill !llhbt CBse I l!. baslc:and
profound change would'take place
III the lives of the people in that.
pal't of the countrY. '
'.. ' .
The. governmenl •• ..nlaQ.. cnvisa·
,ling constiluctilln ! of !,\tmodern
hosijital "ana a-' <~epJ;osy centre in
the ",,"pital of·...,aclt of-the cent·
r.d urovinces. Work on som.e of
the,w establishments is already
qnderway.
We pre certain. concluded the
f'dltl')rial. that the Ptim,~' MimstCT'S visit to central AfghBni~tnn
wlil mark the be({inning of..tfresh
:lttempts:to Improv.e. \the'" ~onumir and social conditions in the
provinces rnncern.~d

PART II

provinces of Afghanistan is the continuation of th~ 'Meet the
People p",~me' enunciated since the resum"tlOn of the
second term of his duties as prime min.ister.
The Programme has been designed solely to establish direct
contacts with the people of each of the areas being vislt~d,
sounding out prospects for pr.ivate ea.pltal investment, enqmr·
hjg after their problems, taking deciSions on the. sP.ot on some
urgent Issues drawing the attention of the provinCIal and district ofllclals to the duties they have in theIr offldal capacit~es.
and seeking experts help in prellaring sonw prolects for qUick
implementation.
.
.
.
Each .of these objectives reflect the deSire of the gove~ n-ment.to speed up development dforts, to. seck the .cooperatton
of the 'general DubHc in the illlplementat,lOn of projects and to
Inerease chances for employmelll by augmenting production

.

.
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• ~":f'~~~t;!l;' : 'M

R'hodesiai'ls now hope of
settllement with Tories

II

,

,

dustri"s. Some of .~l1et,i'i:'c'bme to
Kabul in wi,!ters to' ~ee'k emplo)-.
ment,
. ~,~ : ! .
Sheep, goat, c/lfPl'ts and TUgS
of varymg qualities are exported
to Kabul from these provinOi's.

~

'Etemadi'-s I I Meet the
peop e .program,me

... : .,.
,.

.'

Heywad oomillents on' Pri~ ·1ti~t~iStir's /:~f:i~~'" ,." \,~>\\
visit to centYid r~ion of itfgltdJiistan ·~~~vt
"'iJ"t ". ,~![lt.;ii
.w I..

,

.

'. '.- .,., ,
'....

fat a gkJnce.

Hurriedly preparing for nonal igned'lsummit
The capital of Zambia, Luc;aIllslel' of Maurilanius, with the
ka is In the fever of mtensive
pany (Zambian EnglneeruJig and task to work a joint platform for
preparations for the forthcoming
t...:onstruction Company).
··the· activation of the pohcy of
conferer:ce of the Heads, and GoIn 3' breathing space betw~'.m nonalignment."
\'ern~ept·of the nonaligned cothe blJildibg of two large ItydroHe was the third prOmlnl'nt
untnes whIch should
open on electric power plaflts on the Za- hl,'dd of a foreign country LO viSeptember 8 . .
mbezl Riv.er, ZECCO is engaged I SlI Zambia since the beginning
The capital of thlS young Af- on this task whose realiSation is of this ye,lI. President Tito \Vas
I !c.m country ",hlch won tndep.
1I0W a qucstion
of the national I'll a VISit to Zambla in the sprel1dence less than SIX years ago, ..lffirmatlon of' ability
to solve
Ill!; At the mvitation of PresidIS domg all to. be as hospitable
comphcated problems
ent Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, ZRmcWhen we have ask~d the chief
;a has rec.:?ntly been visited by
.In host as posslble t? prominent
~'latesm m and 1?0lttlC.la~ from
{If th~ bUJldmg site of the conthe PreSIdent of the Congo (Ki11 C'<.& i') Y :ilxty Afnca n , ASian. LafClcncc buildmg, just put under Il~hasa)~ too.
lin ~merJcan, and European coll)of. enginc<:"r Zika Dimitr1j~vlc
The Zambian President was 10
lInU·ICS, prolilf.{onlsts a~d chamof Yugoslavia,
whether or Jlot
Eu~ope al the I beginning of May.
plllns of the policy of nonaiJgnmthe
proJect
will be comple- \\ hlle severa) of his Ministers Jre
enl.,
ted on timE' he has
ttnswered
presentcly having talks on geneSlnl'{:'
nominated as host of
self-confidently.
ral world problems In various co{~m'
of the most significant po~
untrics: of the world-starting frlltlcal gathermgs
m the world
.. it w'lll be completed
:'vell om Peking in the East to LonthIS Yl'ar. Zambia has not dispuahead of !jchedule!>l
don In the W,est
• 't! of the necessary facilities for
The Director General of the
.
For ZambIa, nonahgnment IS' a
Ih,' fulfilment of this task. the . Z~CCO C;om/1an;r, B"!'a ~itro\\ 1I11llgness and determination·of VlP1:..S~B:j.tM.~i:~.~~~~.;k~·~i~r.thtt
lasting pohcy~Pllesident}Dr.
thiS youngest Afriean independ- . ~'Rt~g~.)Y~U:w,*,"ili~~.:·~, the,· . linda ha, Said. Explaining
the
('71l
,tate have overcome this "b· 'b~"#'!~~;r~'~~V:!'~1&"'.'JIP~!liJ_~. conven!;'t~ ohthe :tlsird. nonalig~
su,e1, so that the lost time is
~\l~fl~tlfffi!!P"I'
I;~',"~l~~.led slim It 1?Lusa'ka he said: "The
now made up for in exceptio8alto.t~~~\ I~n~)!fl.~ .; i~'dC;'{;~~~.~' same slg~iticfln~e. for this (:0W1~
1y dillicult
condItions, pa~allel: w~rlCl11iS,·wh~J,., ·.,e.: "taken wor!<',•.:try as the-slltlJet\ing,'of.'nlltinual
with the removal of the heritage dn,·tlif~ ;jlroj~"\as,;It' .question of . leadel s held Immediately before
of the colonial past.
nati<Jll'o) ,i1rti!l~}~ and honour."
the begmnmg
of the struggle
III the course of the day under
',
~OI nabonal·liberation."
th, hot African sun and jurinq
'l'h,ls b'\ttle '....Ithtshort terms Is
Tho, policy of nonalignml'nt IS
thl' lllght under powerful renee,. 1!~aUY necess~~ $lce the "poli- ,the main line of Zambia's genelUI I,ghts,
the builders of the tl~!!l;!ca!e"dar of :the conference . ral policy on whose southern boZamblan~Yusos1av ente1;"prise I'art! : o~';,{the:,:t{onaligned ..provides for':: rders, unfortunately. the process
hurl'tedly working on' l:Iie ~..~ , tl)e'!ifltst';'preparatqry meetings of:~.. of decolonisation of Africa hos
ene" building, an~ ·tiili 'resid~
the;.,C~~!ttee BDq F.o1V.ign .Ml.!1;t,;,.. come tn a stand·stil.
of the Heads. of Sta't!,;!M',the p~ 'Isters..'.pt~~~ly tor41iF. ,el\~·.!it.i~ Moreoy"r.
Zambia is geopoliltclpants .nations.
. ,;
..'.\
August ''1~~t~ JUst"~.I\lor\~,)) tlcally. the advance \luard 0f the
O"'lI1g' to the fal:t!·:thst. none. Ptem~~~'i "
':.),,(iJ;. independent countries of Africa
fm "gn bqlldmg.. coliBU11ctlon.~~"
F",,,,\. ,.c~<~4..~fOr·:' surrounded from tbe south by
mpany, even \~ .-~·,.Whi,ch,,~~~, ,i'~he ·~""~I'nf!i~,;.'\yerY,~~ the raCIst and colonial regImes of
spoClaltsed 'in, such\~!l,\i,'Ojec\li-/~·?·'~eI1~v'll~l:!P~il!i~I.:prep~tI~B.,a~·:South om Rhodesia and South
o.<:<:epted .short ~1'nz!M,~' ;~J!i;!i . alSo~AAf.' ~~)'.:m. MlSe'ka: .': ';; Afnca and from the esst· and
tlOn. the ~ve~l,of,.~~ ,I~~',:!lnlhllll/~·of'·J:~,;L~~. ,west by Portuguese posses"inns
has turn.e~/to tli~~~CCO.·G9D!i.t~ ~a!i:~Vi,,~d!)hy,rthe ~ 1MI,I' '.'
(Continued on page 3
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lIMAH.td~i~4Dl~~ !p..
WORK ONI HISTORY ,
By Pdta K. ShaJizl
I

Books on Ai~taD 'IiCIilng. .}Ulna ,and their. '.~W:oesriors who
~ish, ar.e. a"peari"~ ~c~~ ~·__elill'7both ~"".ulI_t from
mg rapulity to fill 'tlie demand for this cross roads. Not only are
the tourists elamouring for eninfonnatior.. on this country. Tou
rists llll'.erfIIlllkinfl';:tO;vi8it. this/an- lightenment. hut . ,also, students.
cient land, th~ home of !lie Ar- busit',ess and professional people
A

'Iran, 'USSR, Pak, Indian~
Czech artists to perform
here during jashen

and others' ·intl'l'estell 1n this co- ~d with a little of the cultlire that
'untry witl!,·lis,'rlch historical and Ilrew in the context of changing
sociaL conditions aDd religious incultural Jbackground..
.
To do, justice ·to· a subject so fluences, while the first 50 pages
vast would t&lte innumereble vol.- give a very brief n,ote on the coWJ)es and yeats·of.,work; far be- untry-its physical features. the
yond:: the :<:apaclty of one. in'divid· people. and tlieir customs,
A great deal mor" could have
authors
ual. However, various
been
mcluded and m greater de.
have attempted to 'initiate 'the
lin_initieted. There hss been
s tah to have provided some of the
understanding needed to chaage
dribble. of ,boOka. written in dry.
pedantic style, .larded with in- the preconceptions of -those unnumerable statistics on' types of familiar to this cou~.try and its
traditions Since the study of
peoples. tribea. mores,
customs
merely the history of a country
and 50 on.
cannot change misconceptions,
, ":Afghanistan, Land, of Glorious this omission seems rather an unfortunate oversight on the part of
Past and Bright Future" is a' more
the author: especially as he states
readable version with the stress
in
his Ir~troduction, that bringing
on history-though even this IS
about
greater understandIng of hIS
an extremely quick 'panning' of
,country is one of hiS rhief alms
the tremendous panorama of historical events from the" Aryan
Proiessor Mohammad All has
period to the 20th century. ·'Ai·
wlltten time and again on Afghanlstan", says Professor Mo~~ ghamstan HIS first attempt and
ammed Ali", is an old land and
some of the subsequent tevisior...s
has had a glorious past-a lamj
were more or less a cross beto( ancient tradition and wisdom.
ween a gUIde-book to the country
the birthplace of great religious
ilnd an introductIOn to Its history.
thmkel's and 'philosophers. It has The prescnt volume. placmg
been ploperly called, ··the cradle
much more emphasis on the hisof the Aryan race'. for it is here
torical background of Afghamstan
that the Aryans, forefathers of with Its const31'.tly ~hanglOg fronthe advanced nations of to-<!ay,
tiers. Invading armIes.
warring
fOI the li..t tim!!' took to a settled
t I ibes. feuding chiefs. outstandmg
life and laid the foundatior. of a
kings and theIr golden eras of art
II udlmenary form of delTlQcratlc
. 1I1d culture. is well-knit. profferinstitution" .
The major oart of the book, 109 a clei.lr picture of the mosl
mtelestll~g events that shaped and
from oaae ~O to 178. is devoted to
moulded the country to its m()a ~urveY of this history juxtaposdcrn form

By A Staff Writer
Artist \roupes fl'Om Iran, the
To achieve the objectives of
Sovi,'?t Union,
Pakistan, India the Information and Culture MIand Czechoslovakia will perform nistry. and the Culture D.pal tin Kabul during the independence tnent as regards promotion of cuanniversary celebrations this year,
It.urnl activities, and raIse stansaid ,Hafizulloh Khyal. Director <lards of perfotmance and prod·
General of th.z Culture Depal'tm- uctinn It was imperative to puent in an interview with an Ams shed UD the standing of the artreporter last week.
«ts. Khyal said.
Khyal was interviewed at the
For this a wider participatwn
close of tbe first show organised by tho public in artistic pursuits
by the Department since eslab- IS neceSsary.
Iishment three months ago. The
AIl\'tic Rppreciation, whal r,··
variety.show run for 23 evenings ally promotes art, comes from a
in the Kabul Nandar.ey theatre sense of involvement in the arts.
and some 17,000 people came to \Jnless the audienc, know somesee it.
thing about paitning. or musiC'.
'The Department IS yet hnrclly theY can not display the kind of
organised. The show was only a
appreciation :which would ~nco
huniedly devised programme. he urage the arttsts and thus reWRsaid adding "Nevertheless.
we I'd them by their enthusiasm.
are extremely encouraged by tl,e
>K'hyal, suggested that the Edu-respon'se of the people. Our nexl
(·atiDn. Ministry iiJ.clud& musIc in
show will be full length play. s"hoots curncula as it has inclu·
'scheduled to be opened in Sep-- ded phYSIcal education.
tember. We are able to put :nor" . "When we started from school
work into this."
I.:'hildren and the teenagers, our
About the Department's progr1II;'xt gen.~ratlon is apt to be munmmes during the Independence ~,Il' and art conscious.'·
a;'niv,,<sSfY holid"¥.·he. 'SaId that
lIe also favoured ·the. iide.. of
our adsts will "only 'J)ellfnrm
Hatho ~ghanlstan ,glvUl~ time
once or twice to' entertain the ~In the air to student amateurs.
visiting foreign sportsmen
a~d If the young talented school. yocultural troupeS.
11th are allow.ed time by the rRd·
uThere are not enough stages
10 would not only enhance the ~cfor tll., Misit.lng-ms- well, aR, IOCRI . l'ePt:,"ce.6f art among the.5OI<Iellroups at the '~Rame time," . he
ty, It Will also ~~ate an llUnossaid
ph;,!'e of compebbon 'among st,
..
lIdents in. thousands of schnols
Speaking about the future pro around tn, country.
.
ogrammes 'Of the Department,
. B1f rec.ording the out$anding
Khy~1 said; "We shall, cominue
pieces RadIo Afghanislan could
to !Iring blll!k to-·the Department olso have the'ilnJDediste.edvantthe artists who have quit it uu- "I{e of enriching its music libraring the past two or three y,,~rs
ry. and add new voices to its ar·
Attempts will also be made to "hives, he said
On July 25th, 1970 Czechoslostrengthe.. the cadre of perf0rm......k scientific and sports expediers by opening of a serieS\~of lra.tilm Indus·Haramosh arrived in
Ining courses for singers, 'actors,
Kabul: The exoedition is en route
musicians, and other artists. Thetothe Pakista;; Dart of the Himase courses will hav"" a term of
laya-Karakoram - mountain,s. The
one yeaI:', and will enroll promistwo-day stop in Kabul the memo
ing young hoys and girls against
bers of the expedition used for
pnyment of fixed fees."
a ",hort rest after the difficult joATHENS, Aug. 2. fReutl!rl.The idea 'all Eharging a' fee "te·
urney fro'm Czechoslovakia by
A two-sided campaign. has been
ms from tho fact that in the past
launched to save
the ancient two cars·-Iorry V3S of the Czesuch courses were offered free (If
Greek Acropolis here from the choslovak production which is a
char~e. Numerous people enrolnew model cooled by air and speravages of 20th century pollution.
led themselves. and after a few
It is fell!l'ed that industrial fu- ,cially equipped for use 111 the difdovs. or weekS' wken they found
a
mes will damage the marble of 'fiL-ult terrain conditions and
they had ·to'wark ·hud. ctheir IDjeep M·til of the Rumanian prothe temple and the statues of the
teresl to wane. and leil one by
duction
25 centuries old Aeroplllis.
one.
The aims and programme of the
Behind the campaign to save it
Wh~n a fee IS Involved "n)y
expedition 15 rather unique havis a Greek American organisation
t hose who are determined to leaing lO view that. it contains both
k,nown as a Ahepa-the AmeriQ8.D
I t1 something nndl.to make a .car·
alphimst 'llnd scieotlfie pw:poses.
Iokllenic Educational Pro_We
fer trl orts win "arol£\They ·will
To carry out scientific and alphiAssociatIOn.
want to learti someth'ing in ret(Continued an page 4)
nlst activities the outstandir.o,g
urn of the\!' money.

"f

• Munich (NBl. Tbe lovely stJoanger from the circUs caravan
risk. a short rurt with the little oavaUers quickly between two
performances. The two 'clrcus eolleag1leS are ·DOt just Interested In
Sylvie-the Rower girl )Jut also the matohlng stocking tights
which ftt so elegantly, made of "trJ·laStIc'·. As fiower,l are 'said to
maintain frtendshlp and Peter and Hans from the CIraU9 Busch
(F~cral" Republir of Gennany) COlIS!der good contacts most 1m,
portan~peclally with Sylvle-they''IIe both bougbt aJolllr'a love·
ly bouquet.

I

•

, r'

INDUS·HABMOSH EXPEDI

, to be saved

mountains, Siberia.
Hindukush,
C!ecbulovak mountaineers and dus river at least~ scientific ex- Caucausu5, Himalays.
plorations
In Pakistan and all the
several scientific workers of the
The l.eader of the expedItion is
Palacky University in' Olomouc l'ountries which the expedition
Dr.
O. Sterba. dean ot the Zoo·
were included into the expeditio.n. vlsits i.e the research work in
logical faculty of the Palacky U\l.ithe
biological.
geological
and
meThe ."mediiion aims to conquer
versity in Glomouc and among
the H..ramosh peak in Karakoram dIcal spheres.
the eight members of the expeThe
expedition
is
equipped
alof 7.500. metres; to drift the Indus
most completely by the Czechoslo. dition one womarY IS listed too.
liver in a rubber boat under the
Members of the team during their
vak
Droducts. Th.. alpinists have
Nanga Parbat mountains, the pasrest and admired 'various parts
at
their
disposal
special
dresses
sage of 500 kID long. although due
nf the capital of Afghanistan
and
hoots
designed
for
frosts
up
to many dangers the Pakistan auwbich they enjoyed very much
to 40°C under zero. oxygen appathorities hasn't issued a permisThE"Y hope to devote more time
ratus,
hIgh
quality
tents.
C;ze-sion yet and after the arrival to
for Kabul's sight.seemg on their
Pakistan only, the expedition WIll choslovak fotographic equipment way back to Czechoslovakia In
Admira
type
and
variety
of
foodtry to get permission to float a
mid-October of thE" current year
less dangerous passage of the In- stuff~ already tested In Europe

Scientists probe power oi music
Afncans and people of African
decent have no need to be convinced of the power of music. They
were probably the first to succumb to its manY-SIded charms
and this has had a widespread influence on the development of
moder music
In :;115 que'sting age however
it is not enough to kn~w and s~
ontaneously react to the tnfluence of musIC However much romantlcIsts ~ay deplore it, scientiss are now pl'obIng he reasons
behmd h" facet of human behaviour .
From Salzburg. Mozart·s blrthplace. comes the news that tbe
famous Austnan conductor I Herbert von Kara)an. has founded a
resealch Institute in the CIty to
.find out how and why music af..
fects the mind and body.
Anq:i as a mark of his interest
in the project the maestro became the hrst 'guinea pig' in an
e,penment staged while he was
conducting a rehearsal of Wagner's epic opera. Siegfried.
He was wiped up to several
pieces of medical reco.rding apparatus which measured his pulse
I'ate, blood pressure and flow,
I'espiration, .perspiratior, and who
at the scientists call ....galvanic
skin response".
As the emotional intensity ~f
the. muSic btnH up von Karaj,,!, s
pulse rate mcreased by 30 a mmute and hl~ blood pressure. also
rose apJ;lreclably.
.
The aIm of the neurologIst who
. deVIsed the tests v:as to ~ho:w that
It IS the cot'du,c,tor s . ,.~~~~lOn~1

involvement with the music that
~ed hostde pohtlcal overtones .11'\
produces such results, not
the
these. works. He w~s also In dtfpurely phYSical exertion entailed
[1.(,L1ttles under Stalin.
It would be churlish, perhaps,
"I\IUSIC \\'a~, even used In the
to pomt out' that mUSIc-lovers
:un~elsOntng of Khrush~hev, the
~very\Vhere have long been aware ~tJvlet leader deposed l~ 1964.
of the fact that the art of cohduc.::Jllon after IllS downfall It was
tmg lS an exercise 10 tel~pathy
noted that a ~haracter of the same
betwe~n the eonducor an.d his name had. 'dIsapp~ared' from the
musicinns, and hot
the success u~era Bons
GOUdotMlv
.~h~ch
01 any performance depends on
v. as bemg stage~ by a VISIting
the degree to which he can trans- SovIet company In Rome.
nut Ius emotio~al.feelings to them
----an~ evo~e a slm~lar. response.
rhe Salzburg tnstltute hopes
that
furh its work
h .will
I stimulate
h
hi
'
(Conti>lued jrom page 2)
t er researc mot e psyc 0 ogl- of Angola and Mozambique.
cal and phYSIologICal effecs of
The struggle against the remmusiC and Its use as a therapy.
nants of colonialism in African
Man «:an be emlJ l10nally affec- soil and the world
U1 gcn~r.ll
ted by musIc from earliest 1Ofan- wll.1 therefore ~epresent. accordcy as the Cfopnill~ of<!' lullaby . ~ng, :t<!;'" P?ll'l'i~iims, 'Pe~. the 'Ji'r.r.:;:;.t
:show::». The' throbbing' 'of drums
10 tOPiC of discussion for amoret'·.
can hypnotise while martial muactive work of aU th.~ nonatlg-":'
sic undoubtedly stirs the blood.
ned.
'..
Music has also played a proFor, as the Zambians often cx-.
found part in the development of plain "WOfld pea~e will be jeo.J..,
leligion, and many regard Hanpardised as' long as the colo"ial"1
del's oratorio Messiah. as one of
p'Jwel:s subjugate
th~ enslaved.',
the summits' of human achleve-,
peop Ies and threaten indepl~nd-~~i'"
ments. Music can ever epitomoise ehce of tQ.e dveloping countris.r·;
a country's struggle for freedom
from these annchronical bnsti()ns~'
as is the case with the work .of of reaction."
....
PoJand's national composcr ChoThe public of Zambia attaches.~,·
pin.
'
exceptional Significance to orga- ~ :
In the fir.,9.1 analysis, none. of msational-technieal preparations
the muses, included, flourish unfol' the Lusaka that. particularly,
der .th,e pressures of . ideolollical for the sector of bl'Oader inior-'
d,sclphne, An outstandmg . exammation, in the era of computer,
pie, IS the. ease of the Soviet
and
satellite
eommunicati,ms;
IOn ~ leadmg composer. Shosta·
many organisational solutions for·
kOVltch, whose two latest symthe conferellce wiU in a way be I
phonies are frowned IIpon by
technically lagging behind.
.
th7, all\h~~~~ie~. w~ol !-¥,Y~.:~~l.ea,.-. . . :.
(C?"t~~U'~d .on ."l"'peAl: .:.
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aiilngl;~p!f!i)~'t!t'~llui'l,i~Y 'a~' .br.otionH.~1l:;r~\·:·i·

....,{;:
. <.. ~.
Beh~Q\l~'iti'eputY, aaH Sulairilar..
and Bebs!lpd·. i"'d!g,y.*je's.~ .Sayed

'" Hussaln·'A<Jeli~:::?'ll.:Y~·
";AIi, 'Ab~
mad Alem, /!.r:idll1;i ... 'd Nasser,
Sayed, Yakoul;>. ¥:9" eq, ~and... a
number \It(~Mr ~ignitaries , . in
their sp~I'f¢l'i~ e#uine~ated the difficultief 'li~d .":I>1:()I;>~ems prevalent
in theiti-areas. and ellpressed the
hope for 'progress 'j of the nation
ur.,d~ the patronage of His Ma.
jest:\'. and for the success of the
government of Prime Minister
Etemadi. Tirey also thanked the
Prime Minister for his visit to
their areas.
1
The Prime Minister on his way
to Bchsood jnsoected \the constn:ction work of -the Garden Dp.w;tr
>;Q.ad and instructed the Public
Works Mir.ister.' to deplo;y more
manpoWer and machmery to tl:c
project for: its
completion bofore the winter sets in.
The Prime Minister also inspected the mica mine in Takana, ~~:ld
issued instructions Of'. its exploitation.
The Prime Minister spent the
night in Behsood i

AcropoUs
~Continued

'~'PM·
. Et~~,adri
~~'r~·
't':,.

therh~d'<!.!l;\l!n.'.hDIlq".r to 'OJ1l\'na-

~y

A Staff w.ritel·.
The National Investment Com_
Prime ,Minister
Noor ,:Ah.ri:t;~"'d ~l\talion of a number of larr~c
'niltee
during the' wee~ approved
Etemudi accompanied by ',il num~
:md small proj::,cts undertaken -'In
the launehing of 14 new ind!,strb~r 'of cabinet colleagues/ii"nd'·ex.
lh c first and second: five yf'nr
ial projects, including a cigar·et·
perts left Kabul on a tour aileen;. ulan periods, new plans aTc (om·
te production plant.
traI Afghanistan..
.
ing rather slow.
The committee consists of 1I1iThis is the' second provincIal
In order to expedite feasibiFly
II;sters of Commerce, Mines and.
t+our
the Prime Minister 'since' ::urveys and oth~r studies invol. ·his reappointment
last No.v,em.
\'Cd 10 preparation
of proj.~cts {",iustries. Planning. and Agricber.
Ihe Planning Ministry proposed uiture and Irrigation.
The launching of these pro}ects
Last April the Prime Minister "I ~pC'cial centre to be -set up.
\\"
ill
create employment for over
spent over two weeks
louring· 'I his centre will primarily rely
RCO
people.
and they will take an
the northern. und western parts
tllt th.!· sld'lls of Afghan experts,
investment of Af. 84 million. in
of th..! country. In a speech in
;'~Id .. ~ ill LIse the services of fortho, fi!'st phase. With the compleBehsund yesterday the Prime [I,:Ji- Cil!.ll s.pec:ia.lists until such' time.
t ion of the second phase of these
Distt,!" said we. are convinced that
thell Al',gh"n personnel ('ould r('prn.ie('t~ the
amount
invested
closE' contacts maintained by the
'1dl'1' slich' s.ervices.
m,l:¥ gn UP to Ar. 197 million ..
govcrllnwnt with tho::- people are
Tlw prooosal elisa inc.lud;-o ):. roone of tl1l' prerequisites of :-;uccess
\ kl(ln~ [(1:' all adequate ,;ySlr".'m
The National Investment Com~
. for ;111\' l!c.v~rnml'nt. OUf ·~xper- :: J"('\\":lrd and incentive t·:) :11III i tlC'e
also discussed in its mee·
.' ient·! ;t\ tho! Pilst he ~ajd shnwl{
I ,'1 compC'tl'rtl personnel
. for
Illlg
f.·arlv
this week the establith;\t lime s,l)ent
by govcfnnwnl
:il· ("('nln.'
an auditing centre. As
mernlH'rs touring th'e provinces is
{l1l.(.'~:S 'all lhe ground 'I,,!urt<. ....hment
1l1C'ntionpd 'in
the
investm~nt
:!me spent very profitably.
;I'ld C('lI1pl'chensive studies 'nvolaw.
The first step towards the estab-.
1\'(".1 hCl\'l' bet'll performed. :t:lli
This centre will inspect :venf!I~ h \nt or a centre for project
!)}'ojcC'ts :11'(' prepared on tne ba
Iv thp accounts of the projects
:)1 t.
.'·ation was taken as the (;..l~is or n':mlts or such studies it
"1l"e-arlv commissioned under th~
b:IlI'\ appruved in principle
H
is hard til rind sources for finaTln(.", Tnvestment
Law. me has
-,fOi}osal by the Planning Minio;cillL: 1lwm.
nrgNI
various
already
estabHshLry on the fonnation uf such a
Even ir no difficulty TS experiNI industries to h8V.~ their pIs··
r.entr._'.
(,J\l'C'd in hurriedly pr.epared propls: nnd establishmE!llts \insured
Thl' proposal is made by t~e
jt·{·ts. thf' expecled !"£'turns roaY
\l'ith the Afghan InsuranC'e' CoPlanning Ministry in view
o[ nol materialist.'. :ll1d national rf'mpany.
th(" ract that since the implem,:,. ~'-"'IlIITC'S arC' thus wasted.

or

of

I

iron. page 3 )
,
Representing
so~e
1,150,000
Greek-Americans who live in Canada and the United Slates, it
began an anr.ual conv€'lllion here
last night.
It plans to announce a . fundraising campaign to help protect
the Acropolls in the near fulUre
This [0110\,,,'$ a wo·rnir.g by a
committee- of 16,. Greek scientists
that atmospherio
pollution
to
Athens is increasing so fast that
within a fe-w years the Acropolis
could be shrouded in smog.
The c()mmittee warned:
"1t will be covered by a cloud
o'f industrial waste and
[1I111~S
which will also dam~ge the. 25cent'uries- o ld rn~rble Qf its temple and other statues there!!.
It added: "The damage from
air pullutiol"'. is such that monuments are in greater danger from
it than fr.om any effect the 25
centuries have had on them".

Call: 23821

.

l'~\l'ly

in September. .In
of exceptional hospitali\....
wt"iCtlnlL' and fri.:?ndship. to;.;\,.:llwi \, nh th/..> humane roes;; l~e
101 II'.' Jcll'ab
of nonalignmfonl,
\\'(,rld l'II1111('I",I1 ion and care of pe-

l'Xillllpl\.
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THREE SETS CysrosCOPF; .~. ~Ee;ECTO,

COPE OF

\II./·.··j

, •... ;.

ELEC~ROEJ'l?"Ii~,~l~,

LOCAFtFtit'
SUPPLY

'/.'

S' }AN6

!

~cJml:p~ SHoutn HJkAf~' f

.'

~rr

llll' )\·odd.

Bv ilH:- .'x:lmplp-quicklier than
rna;,,' ·'llt,·!, Zambia ha~ won her
,jLI\'I' 1:\ \II(' 111l1dern political hi-.:\o!',· (,f II\(, \Yorlo.
ITimjug)

PUR-

'

BE HELD ON SUNBULA 7, 1349. AUGUST 29, 1970
APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITI'ED

POR RENT
M.odel'll. eomforta ble one
storey house. Best location.
in front of Iran Air. Share
Nau. Furnished. with electric appliauces. f(t unf'ur-'
nished.
Tel: 21995 frum 9·l2
mornings.

SWiCATIONS CAN BE EXAMINED AT THE PURCHASING SECTION OFFICE.
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General Police & Security Forces Departm·
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Ariana Afghan Airlines:
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Moscow.Tashkent· Kabul
. Amrltsar.Kabul
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'605
305

speed was reeorded In Kabul atiO
Yesterday's temperatnreS:
Kabul
34 C
13 C
1800 IIrs. K.lld.ha.r
~ C
22 C
Maz.re Sbarlf. 39 C25 C
1000 Hrs. Herat I
38 C
2% C
Glutzlll
34 C
16 C
B.mlan
26 C
9 C
Suuih Sa.lang 15 C.
10 C
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Heavy fighting reported in
Skounl near Phnom P,enh·
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Meeting considers
haj. pilgrimage
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insured up to Ka6ut~ ,tot'· '£187,421.
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~..i2;NKS,.l <'l;

"HIS MAJESTY THE KING HAS VERY GOOD MEMORIES FROM HIS VISIT HERE SEVERAL YEARS AGO. AND REOF THII> AREA WITH AFFEC'I1 IONS". SAID THE PRIME MINISTER.
MEMBERS THE 'PEOPLE
"lns MAJESTY THE KING'S WISHES ARE ONLY FOR THE PROSPERITY AND WEL BEING OF THE PEOPLE 'AND
WE. THE
GOVERN¥ENT.
WHO ENJOY THE CONFIDENCE OF THE KING. AND THENATION. Al.SO HAVE A SIN
GLE OBJECTIVE: THAT
OF SERVING THE PEOPLE
IN THIS COUNTRY TO OVERCOME THE -SHORTCOMINGS AN
D PROBLEMS FACING THEM".
sources are avatlable they are
shar. stay in this district, as
warm and brotherly f"elings. We
exploited to the full in the ser·
well as in our other stopping po·
T~"
Prime
Minister SOld: "I embarked on this tour to f.mints. we find an opportunity to
iliarise ourselves c~oseJy. with vice of the people," he added.
thank you from the bottom vf
Referring to JlublicparticipatlOn exchange views on difficulties
my heart for the
enthusiastic your problems. and by doing so.
w.,lcome afforded to my coIlra- become able to better tend to in development projects. the Pri- and ways and means of solving
me Minister said that it is our and overcoming them. We shaH
l\Ue and myself. Your show of these problems.
"We have the duty to lay the hope th:-. all sons of this coun- sit and talk. and judge. together
sentiments, to us, as members or
foundation of a healthy 'OClely. try play their role in building a nbout them," he said
tr.·! government, the organisati'Jn
··We. the government." snid the
which is set'uD to serve tire pe~' on Ibo baSis of' justice and eq. future which would ensure prosr .rity (or the coming genet"atPrime rvlinhrtel1, '~fully unders~ •
uality. and within .tlre framepie. gives
new strength and
ions.
•
.
and the responsibilittes
::m our
,,·:ork of a democratic order. 1t
encouragement in exercising of
We witness. he said, with plea.
·'It is our. hope that during our
Continued On Page 4
this grav,e duty.
.
sure that this spirit finds new
"Evetsince we entere<i·1the cen~
tral parts of this country
we strength with the passage of 'vhave seen noth\ng but a show of ery day. and" in tbe light ;,f con·
solidation of unity and a ~ilirit
of belonging, the people of Afghanistan. no matter wlutt tribe
or cl~n they belong to. work for
KABUL, Aug. 3, (Pakhlar)
v~~les owned by forthe progr,.ss and prosperity of eigners entering Afll'hanlsbn Ir OlD Uie :gate of Asad 15 13(9
,
Afghanistan as brothers. A. eq. (AuI!'. 5, 1970) have to be mar ed at enhY point. ' .
Accordmg to an agreement con·
insural1ce charges at the same
KABUL. Aug.' 3. (Bakhtar).- uals, as patriotic servants of
eluded b"'",een the Afghan In- rate
Facilitating .of procedures relat- their .n~tion.
suranc.e Company and The AfA~cording to a series· of .new
"We are all unabimous in that
ed to Haj Pilgrimage was' discusregulations, vehicles belonging to
sed at u meeting in· Justice !Vli- we must stand against extrem- ghan ,T0ur~st Orgar.isalion. the
latter s pelsonnel workmg. on the forelg'l. individuals and organisaism and extremist
movement~.
nistry y."sterday.
border will serve as agent. for
lions slationed in Afgbanistan
Tbe meeting; presided over l'y' Extr·~mism creates distances he·
the ~ghan. Insurance Company,
will also be insured by tire Aftween the people, anI! this naJustice Minister Abdul Satsr ~i
and wrll complete Insurance pro- glian Insurance Company. When
rat was attended by tbe Gene· 'tion is determined to keep on the
balanced path. We must climlll- cedure.
.
.
this taak is completed all state
ral Presid·ent of the Afghan Air
. All vehIcles ·belongm,g to for- and prIvately owned vehicles will
at,'- the difference. because diffAuthority, and' Tourism
Santar
also be insured.
Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi; Afghan erences s\an.d in the way pf eq- elgn ~atlonals \\>"111 be Insured for
a penod of one month against a
Amassador to Jedda Say,ed Ta- uality. and justice," he added.
In regard to the problems of charge of Af. 250. This also coA meeting on insurance pro~
judd in, und representatives
lIf
vers damage to third person.
the area. and rcsourDeS at the
cedures and rules was
held at
Ministries of Public Health. F:lIThe Insurance Company will
the Afglran Insurance Co. predisposal of the government. Ete·
allc~ and Interior as well ss o[
madi said: "We have always been. pay for damages upto Af. one
mises which was attended by
the Gen~ral Transportation Oe"
Kabirullah Seraj, president of
partment and the Auqaf t\dmi- realistic in estimating our finan- inillion.·
E.ach passen.ger in the vehicles
the traffic Tribunal. Rustam Ali
cial capability. We have ;Jromt.s·stration.
may also be insured against
~ultani, Vicve-President
of Afhe decisions reacbed at the ed to do only what was within
Af. 50.
ghan Tourist Organisa.liOl.l, Abme tin~ in regard to making the our means, and have not attemWhen the dura tion of stay in
pted to create
false expec\"dul Rashid, President of the Inpilarimnge. stay in Saudi Arabia
Afghanistan
is over one month.
surance Company. and Marshal,
And r.oturning of the Hajis shaLl tions.'·
the insurance period can be exthe general manager of the com"On the other hand. what tebe presented to the cabinet for
tended by payment of additior.:11
pany.
chnical. financial and human r·?approva1.

appliances

......

f

PANJAB, Aug. 3, (Bakht:U' ).-Prlme MltniBter NOOI' Ahmad Eternacll aDd bl" COJDIlC'Diem8 In the eourse of their tour "f een·
tra! Afghanistan alTlved bere. a district of BamiaD provlnee, yesterc1aJo.
They were welcomed by thousands of students, omelaIs, dilrm tarles ,aDd PeOPle.
When·the Prime Minister reaebed the vicinity of Panjab, sollie 500 r1cIer's 1ftIeomed him and accompaaJed bhn up to the eent·
re of Panjab.
!
In a speeeb before the Panjab cltl%ens. U. PrIme Minister said. "I am pleased to convey to you IlriIt of aU the ereellngs
and warm wishes of His ~laj esty".

via,uningrad
CIF Kilshk
•

\ote: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are a,Ho,':cd to bke out of the country a total.of up to thl~·ty
square metres of carpets and rugs Without paymg,
anv· cnstoms duties or charges and without any other
fOl:malities.
----
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MENT OF DEFENCE MINISTRY.BIDQING WII.L

Nawrose carpe,

found in this store. In addition to the export of carPl'ts. the Afghan company is engaged in the procurement and sale of antique rifles. guns and oth('r
t' ,1I·ios·. It renders prompt s.el·vices to its clients as to
t'ilstom c1ef~ring,packing and forwarding merchandise.

j' '"·itl·'
t(':~"'

~

ETEMADI GIVEN WA'R'M~
WELCOME
IN PANJAB.
.'

":'[f/ft,<:
l,

The Nawroz Carpet Export Cdmpany, Share
:'\a",. opposite the BlueMosque. Kabul Afghanistan
(Tde!Jhone No. 321l35) is always ready to supply its
<:t1s10mers with mine than fifty kinds of new:md .111tique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rug'S
(,I' different colour and sizes.
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dC'vl'loPl'd world has invested del'aLks l,f its industrial deve!op rl1(:n1). the youngest African md.:pendent nettion will offer to thl~
Ht'"d:-; of the nonaligned cQunlnt."s.
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Home Briefs

KABUL. Aug. 3. (Bakhter).Prof. M. Steiner alld Prof. W.
Kloft deans of the colleges of
PHNOM PENH. Aug. 3, ··(Reuter).-Heavy firbt1nr bas
science and mathematics of Bonn
been reported north of the Cambodian capital, wtth Communist
university were honoured at a
lroops occ.upylng posIllons In: the provlDc1a1 town of Komponll
reception last nillht'in Kabul UniTbom and aparenUy In control of the road jlDlcUon settlement 01
versity.
Skoun.
The
two
profesSQrs
are
Viet Cong ·and North Vietrla- ellt hands after the withdrawal ..guest lecturfrs at the invitamese troops have also cut the to· of a Viet Cong force which forced
tiOn Df Kabul University. '.
(Continued on page 4)
ad to the Mekong r.. rry town of
Kabul University dean of stuKompong Cham, which the 30uth
dents. deans of various college.
Vietnames'e are now supplying iJ.\'
'some members of the FRG
air
bassy. and other scholars atlend-.
The battle for Kompong Tholll
ed the ·reception.
-about 85 miles (140 kms) north
of Phnom Penh-began ~arly on
KABUL. Aug. 3. (Bakhtar).Saturday with a Communist moKABUL. Aug. 3. (Bakhtdrl.- Tire Mines and Industries Minirtar and recoi\l.ess rifle barrage. The Senate iri its general meel- ster Amanullah 1ransurl left Ka.
Fighting continued during lh.e ing y¥st.2rday continued its dis- bul for Moscow yesterday at the
day and througbout
the' night cussion on the draft teleplr"ne invitation of the Sovi.et ;{overn. with the Viet Cong holding a pa- low. The meeting was presided ment,
Hadi, Senate . He is accompanied on his trip •
rtiallY-liestroyed Irigh school and ,wer by Abdul
the provincial· governor's reslden~ President
bv Eng. Sayed Hashem Mirzlld
ce and offices, and the Cambodian
The Senate also considered' n President of Mines' and GeoloRY.'
Garrison of three brigades in conproposal by some se'antors call- Del'artment. and Eng. Badroddin
trol of other ·se.etions of the toing' for dropping of 'names fJf en- ShBrafi, President' of Petroleum
mmittee cha,irmen' from DeWS rcwn.
Prospecting
DepaI1menl.
Th~
A Cambodian company comjIIan· I.oases of the senate proceeding,.
delel/ation will visit mines and
der outside Skoun. about balfwuy The proposal was aproved.
I(eolo~ica'-' institutes in' the SoViThe meeting also 'discussed di- , et Union.
betWeen Phnom Penh and Kom:J
. pong Thom. soid supplj,es ceiulcll fTiculties involved in conscripti_on
still reach the- besieged town by lind induction. procedures. After,
GHAZNI. AUK 3. (B~khlarl_
air., although ·the CQ/Dmunists [t series of discussions it was d.e. The ,~xperf.' team' from the Min.
had been in control of the ,ccess cid",d' that the ·Defence Minist!'y istries of Interior. ·Educatlon. Pu.
be asked to send its ~epresenla hl.ic Health. . Plnnntng, Public
road for the past few weeks..
tives to attend the Senate meet- ~orks. Allriculture .nd'· Irrh~A
A high comman\! spokesman s"ong on Wednesday.
id Skoun was again in RovernmtlOn Hnd the House and Tp\,\'n

Senate. considers
draft phone law

Em:

Planning Allthority
completed
its studies in Jaghory, and I·eft
fo!' Malestan district 'in Gha,ni
province.
The delegation is probing the
possibilities of launclling s.mall
scale projects for promotion of
agriculture. handicrafts. as well
social a'1d education standards in
the area: While in Malestan, the
team WIll also hold talks with
the the people of the area on'
prospects for futu"".

Etemadl inspecting a spring

ell route to' Panjab.

u.s. still awaiting reply

from Israel on' Middl~ East

• 'I

WASHIN.GTON, Aug. 3, (Reater).-The United States Is
stU! awaitlg TeI'AViv's formal reply to Its new Middle Ea$t
peue plan am!d penlstent re- ports .here that israeli and Soviet pilots have ela.sbed In dog rights In the Suez Canal area.
The new development in the secrecy. And officials are turnalready fragile situation is caw;~ ing away all questions on this
i~g 'Considerable concern to ad.
matter. for fear that public proministration officials.
r.Duncements could threaten the
The diplomatic manoeuvres to- outcome.
wards implementing tbe initiaAs a result. officials will give
tive are being conducted in top
only a terse "no comment" to
quest.ions about the recurring re~
ports tkat Egyptian Migs involved in recent clashes with Israeli
jets over the Canal bave been
flown by Soviet pilots.
But observers point out that if
the repOrts were incorrect there
r,Qrm~lly would
have been a
quick denial to kill further specula tion on the subiect.
.
Thet1! also would have been
NEW DELHI. Aug. 3, (Reuter)
attempts to discount or confirm
-Aid pledged to India by westthe renorts to protect the credibiern cuuntries for the current fi~
lity oi officials who pride tbemcal year stands at $197 'milli,,"
selves on Ameri-.:a·s. Middle East
so far, Finance Ministry officiois
inteJligence.
said he.re today.
Agreements amounting to ",his
The fact that the speculation
figure have been sign2d' with
has been allowed to persist-desthe World Bank. the United Stpite attempts to otherwise coal
ates. Britai~ Can!,da. Japan· ""d
the situation-gives somes creAustTla.
The AId IndIa consordence to. the reports. the ob!jC!rtium had set a target of $1,100 vers added. ,
' ., ,
millinri .l'f aid for the y"ar.
The involvement of Soviet piAgcdnst a simUar target
ht~t
lots ill an offensive rather than
year. "India received a total of defensiye role could be a delibe$1.000 million from the consort:
rate challenge to see how far to
ium and World Bank group. The . the brink Washington can be puMinistry expects an increase of shed in pursuit of its peace plan.
about
300
million
l'upe?s
Consequently officials are hop(16,660.000 sferllng) for the curing the oo.day ceasefire could be
rent year.
Continued on Page 4

Aid pledged to
India totals
$ 197m so far

Arab world split, in U.S. Mideast .plan deep,

BEmVT, Aur. 3, (Ren~r).-Tb., split. In the Arab world ever ~ aDd Jordanian
MJcIitlIe Eut peace proposals deepened today wben Iraq and Alc'erla said they
wo\llcl boycott a bJcIl·level eonlereuee due to open In I,lbya today, to beaI It.
An Iraqi government statemenl pose.d to their acceptance by COII'O
. Observ,ers said the pr,oposed Tr'poll conference. to whIch tire V- SOld. Iraq would not attend th,> and Amman's than its public 31byan regime had Invited foreign
meeting unless some Arab states titude suggests.
and defence ministers from seven -it did no~ actual1y name Egypt
'The o.bservers believe Syria has
Arab countnes. 5eC1ml'd. likely to and. ;Jordan-reconsidered their' rcacl!eil some SOTt of agreement
e!'d up only by fonnalisltlg the decrslOn to accept. tire. U.S. pro- with Egypt. whereby it will not
nft.
..
.
.
pos~ls.
.
.
.
actively imped~ the peace errort.s
An .Algler ~ annow.'~/Ilent late
LIbYa. yesterday all~ounced It now going on while offi~ially malast ntght ~ald AlgerIa w<lbld not had mVlted Egypt. SyrIa. Jordau.
intaining it hard·line policy.
attend any conference, in Tripo- Iraq. Algeria and the Sudan to
'Ii or elsewlrere; to discuss a Mld- rithind today's conference.'
The Baghdad statement said ac·
die East peace settlement on the
A question mark still hangs av- 'ceptance of the American peace
basis of I the ~rican prolt'O,Sals. er Syria's attendance. Though thc plan deviated from several decThese call for a minimullll 90· Damascus government-has officHtI·
isions taken at the Arab summit
day ceosefire followe.;i"by indirect ly condemned the U.S. proposals ln~eting in Tripoli in June, which
negotiations betw,een Egypt. Jor· which were not put to it, it is bl~ was atle.~ded by all the countries
,., ... t~.t
>, ....._.,... ,., ...
,.,.., .., '" P. . . . . ",..'
aceeptaJlce 01 U.S.
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Islail carnes an edi. becommg aware of the' need for

One of the effective

SUCh Visits,
La'st week the chairman and
members 01 the Committee 101
Agricullure and hngahon of the
Huuse of People lind some sena-

of informmg the public about
developmer..t dcllville:; is through
their parliamentary
representalives bcctluse they are constantl~'
In touch with the people.

In ,bEth hOll.ses, or th~ 'Plllliame'nt th'<!'re are- 'corl\tnjtt~s;; d~a-

~,v,isi!ed"c the ,Parw,qn lq'igatior."P!'oJCct 'At"tfle' end of their

q);'~lng these eonl,acts. !h,e ,dep~~" ,and, its ~pproaeh ~outes will also
le< aad sev.• tors carl inform theIr be IllumInated.'
,

From right to left: Mrs. Majrouh. Mrs. Mobarez and Mrs. Etemadl addressing the meeting,
1"1

A conference on the position of
women· in the SOCIety, theIr fIghts and
obltgations was held
Saturday
mormng m the Ai·
ghan Women's Society.
I
A numb:?r of speakers dellvpred speeches on
human Tights.
al')d protnotlon of women's plan:
1 n the society.
The conference was one of thp
I,~gular gatherings
organised by
the Women's Society each fort.

linn impatience With Its CritICS
Ai Ahram asked "shall Egypt
confme Its interests to the restnration of the Egyptian terntory
in Sinai and leave the rest of the

Mrs, Saleha Farouk Etemadl the
PreSident of the Society In II' I'
speC'ch sam that th..~ holy rellqid n
of Islam is the most progre...sive
re'ligJOn p.o 'earth:
The Holy Quraan recomm,;mdl~d
ilt'C,\Ulsltion of knnwled~e Clrtl{ln'~

Yemeni
conflict ends
,
\-';:',th AI.dlli1:-O r:CO~IlJtion I"
Yt'n1l'1l
Hppublic' al)peil~;S til
h<l\'(' finally dOSt'd a dIS.l:.I' nu~,
(h:lPlt'1 '11 Yemen",
hlSlll v .n'
.' ilH II
:'n ('l(~hl·v('ar-nlrl
"IV1\
'\,11 rl\\ld"r\ If'\.· counlr\
;:nd
I('f, 11 III ('('flnr.mu' rUin
TIll' Saudi ""cognltlon fnlh.. \\
rl I pp-!C'v(:'1 1.·1 k<:;
h(;~t \\'('('n 1hI'
I\\'O f'ountrll'''' In .J~ddah durin/"!
I ht' D<isl week

thC' Sfl\'H:l t;IIJOn .tnll ChJn~I. ,11)'.{'I ...
'id Both ('ounlnps I· IV~'
,\'\,'/1 ,t'IlI1',Il1I~
:11<1
lo, Yt'lllt':'l
't'"
1lC'~r'II' lhl'
rl'Vo!utlOn, bl.i.
111(-' S"\'I('l {tnl fm <:tf'opC'd Un Its
In'!l::lIV ',id .lftl'l 111(' (l\'C'rth' ,',\
of Imam

(rulol' N\ohamrn~d 'al4ladr, :,

In thl' ~trug'AJl', thp' !m<iln n"\1
IIVII1' In SaudI AraQla w'as j!.:l(-

Tht' stagt.' Jot' normaliSing rel.!tlOns between Yemen and SUlld.
Arabld "'b ,~t last j\,1lan'h durm...;
('onft,tellet.' 10 Jeddah .)1 (or.
el~n mlllJslers of l~lamk L(IUll;:1'1l.·S
Sl~vt'ral previous
attempts
· at' Improvinq
SaudI-Yemen 1elatIOns had aopeared abortive

,I

,

SotUdl Arabi.! :'ah~ndoncd it ..
1111:.,:m.1I Ohj£'ctl\'('
of I'estonng
1h(' d('l')osed Imam to po\....er. Thl'
J{cpubltuln Il'<ldel"~ l't·cIPI'()C.1H.1
bv lettmg Royalist leadels sharp
III gllv£'rn Inl'n I rf'SpOnSI bill ties
TIll' fOJ mel
Hoy.dist For:~I~11
J\ltnlstel, Ahmad al-Shaml
included III tht' five.nlt'mu.:r Ill.
Illlg HL'J),dJIlt'<in ('ouned, and :(1
Ul IIth·f'
Hoyalist leadel S '.""11
hl\'('fl c.:dbl net JJIl~ts
,\Iuhammed Abdul Qudd(,us •.1.

"'.I"

Ill,\..

ly-.lpUlJltlted

YPi1h:r.t

Ilk I

d

" I,.

H(lVdllst

\[ernLlll!pshlp of the N,Il.IJll d
AS"il'l11hlv ,\a,
11H'11·<ls.'d
l!,W'
1,1 III fi:l til db .. lllh R(nrd'sl If::
d('rs
till' IdIJplochenwnt ll~l\",'Hoyalbh
tine!
Rt'publlCd 1s
\\ ,I-> ."l.'1 iUlISh
thl Cnlen2d
1.:1')\
1111I11th WhL'1l the RoyalIst dpman~kL1 tliil" thell Itroop')
should
I)l'(llllle, Pd1t
u( 1h(' Rt'puIJl, 'dn
ill m~ With thelJ eXlstlllg mJlltarv
'qUlpmenl .IOU ranks
.
Hu!

til

Olcupled tel ntollcs for ~hose tal.

kll'.~ of complcll' libel allOn ~'hl~~
thl''y make no move towards It,
Egypt could l'asily have reeov·
t..'ll'd Sma I un a unlli:lterally move
IJlIl ~o far had rpj('cted several
~u{'h orrels. Il/ Ahrom added

,

The RepuuhcilJ1!'o 1J1sl~ted
L1uI
Hov,tllst tloops snould h,lve IrL'!-=1t
miltl,'1 y tnJlnln~ ,Ind IIldoctfI11,lljl,n In R~'puhll('an PllIll'lp!es

r~l;allons \\lth

'."y.~"ed

1', v~,~.ts a~:over

Tm'~ ~'I'('Ol:mitlon'"

of lsrae~

I
,

k

Qua~U1'11I

,

: '....

l~

~

Thl'

:'t IU'('",,,

SanoJil r"ginw's drplom1.t~('

\\ d<; ,lI'iO II n Iik,. Iv

to

111"[1';1'

"Hey. Myrtle!-when you've

CespJte moves fOJ a f1ght-\\ mg
~dlldnce to (Jusl. her mmority gl'\. Inme!"l.
Indian Pnme tvl In ,sll.·r Indira GandhI i~' expect\:'d
to pmerge VictOriOUS from a Ilve\\ eek seSS101l of Palilamcnt \':hIl'h open. ..d M?nday
Al nlt~d With Increased powL'r In
he, rulmg Congress Party "nd
}wr"'on;d
re~.ponslbd1ty fOI kl'"
:-'d lOIS
of goveIlnment, tn.:! 5~,'L' of ·:1ld ~I andmolhcr pn'mll'r IS
l,J1!liclt'nt II'at heJ pupularlty \\ ill
',L'C iWI "till 111 PfI\\f'!' 1\\11 \ ',iI',
henn'
,::)he ha~ dt'l"led rL'l'('1l1 dllll'!'.
il" lI't, 0po'lsitiOn Congr5" J'rlll"\'
1111 \('1
al hr'r vletory In th.·
CW1~IL'Ss
spIlt la:-.t year whIch
w' FiN! .tht·m ,I~aln!it her-lo id
:... \\'Ilh lhl' flt'(-enL~rpflse Sw,l~lltld PolIty clnd the nlJ,hl-\'.tll'-~
1J1l1..Yir,n1 J{d1Ch~ nationalism
trw

By A Staff Writer
The dally A1lls 10 ItS women:oj house keeping wor.k. A mothei,
II she attends the whoJe
work
r~age has an artIcle by Mrs. Al'eat home. IS apt to get tired anu
rna Pazhman In which
I amlly
members are advrsed to jom hands \ I UI thermal e she Will not be able
to do t.he \\'~ole work properly
In carrymg olJl the. home Ctl1airs
A mothl.·l. as the ml'oih ess of th~
Tuday'::; hfe leQuires that
In
house, ~hould haVE" a \Vorkmg PIOJaiTllly, your.,g and old a!ll mem,..
glamml.'.
.. bers have to have a share
111
The workmg: programme shobUlldlllg up a happy and pi ospeuld'lI1dude the tynes of works
IO'US family.
she I~ supposed to do and also
The same IS true in sharing th~

finished s(ralnlng the spuds!"

TM':ral1~h,'

,

Till.' thlf'L' rl~htlst p<irtles havL'
"", ('l'd til \',01 k togth'r II1 P.iIll.tnll'nt til topple Mrs Gandhi's
~ovvrl1ment, charging hel
With
<HnOnt~ (Ithp!
pohllcdl sIns
lL.l\'ll1g lndld opell to Cllmnlll·
r.1:-.\ IHkl'(J\"'1 bv <tppl'.lSlnf' Cull1mmUI1I"1 . . Ilppnlt·~rs Lll 1)lldgl' hel'
-!l-... t'HI pd,llamentHl\' mlnt)JI~Y
Rl·tW('\'11 thl'm. thl'Y hdVC 1 ~:i
rr.t'mhl'l~, 'II a pdrlldrrlt'llt If :):!:!
...L·ah <ll.:'lfn",t th(> 'JlIIIll!, parlv S
~~I

M~al"

glOnal parlles like th.'? 25~seat Dr.,tJlda
Munnetr-a
KazaghaT:t
(DMK). which rules in Tamil N~du (Madras) state.

Ihl x· parties <.Incl thre'\ls of :t"Jolt by Icglslator:i opposed to .1Il
alll1.lOce make It doubtful wti(-thcl they wiJI be any more etfet'tive III oPPosItion than they W€'" ('al'her this year.
J~t'splte f1ghtlst
charges that
,,}1(' leans towards CommUlll'm~
paq
vute~ In Parliament
have
"hnwn Ul') a maJorltv by ('ount111~ finly on mdependents an1 J'l'-

Smce a maJor

Cabinet reshut-

fie last month, Mrs, Gandh, has
slo:,t! supreme In her party. She
has ~ald she w1l1 not go to th.~ countrv for a fresh mandate hefo. (Continued on page 4)

·'Wanted~good·looklng,
fa\r
graduate girl. below 26, from de-

cent family for handsome. well.
settled Iyengar advocate. Cont~cl
With horoscop~ and other detlllis"
Tr.is newspaper advertlc;em~ll

-eme of

tl'tb~;lntfB

ll1at appear

each week "':15 ~ £Ot'h. century ml'thad of arranging marnages ill

India

New York smog belt
reaches as far New, Orleans
Coone~'

U v Kevin

.

\

IllllllSilnds of smog.weaJY iJ..C".\
Vo! kpi s f10ckpd to thl' fresh .tll
01 the hili .. and seaSIde Saturda)
'I)
I"C'rlpl.' th.~
humJd cloud o[
pnll1l11l111 thelt hdS hu'nJ.! Ovpr lhcII ('llv IIII' a \veek
,

..

'

Atlanta, Georgia, and Brimmgham, Alabama.
The s\,1lphur diOXIde content 10
I

tlc,,- dllDi", o~ lhot "J,r. pv~r\J>lo".)

York' ~wunif·lletw.en ·the "'i1C'f'et

ptable) ar,d "unsatisfactori' leveh> and 1:f~tweel); ':unilatisfPC:ta;y'~~,
unhea1 thy" for seven days.
On ly one of the fOur tnet1<:jllra-

TIll' ,,"cekend exodus
be,~pn
,1m),] Sll~m, that th(' hugl' cloud pf
sl.H;nant .111' ov·r the grimy cily
\\;1" 1;('g'lnning to disperse, alth(Hl·.h \\,p:lthpi
('xperts said llw
hut \\'l'dthcr which d('('ompan1ed
It would rontlnu<,.
nOt whill' New York llft~d Its
...moke alert. offICIals reDO! ted the
pollutlOP h('u. had spreild south
and st!'Jtdbed, more !than 1)000

d,' Is Stll! filthy We just felt !he

mdL'S (1.f;00 km) down the 1,,-

'11'1

p~th

of th ...~t1S. e.as1erc,seabnlrd

to the CUlt'.If Meltlco

'

A multi-state
poHullUn al!.'1 t
" IS extended to ,cover par:1S or
North Carolma, MisSISSJPPl, South
CiO ollna. Georgia. Alabama. LrJIlSI.lnu ..w d Floru..l:t.
'Juhn Middleton, National ·Alr
'Pollutlol1 'elmtral CommiSSIOI1l'r,
s.ud
In \VushlOgton
the l:'r.nug
belt had reached Us far south U:-i
Nl'W Or!eclns and sulphur dIOXIde levels ,,\'cre above normal In

ble pollution levels was ov?r the
unsatisfactory levels after \Vmd5
and showcr~ reduced the smog.

although there was stdl

a vl<ib·

I ~ haze Over the cHy
"The terms are relative,"
il
spnpksman for the air resources
commiSSion said '"The lIir ·,'Jtsit

was no longr justifid"

A pcoblem

that a<!Companied

the pollution-providing the cIty
with enough electncity to meet
the Increased
use of air I-onditloned and other electrical eqUIpment-alsu seemed to be over

Saturday,
Consohdated' EdlSon, the \"Ity'c;
lTI.Hn ~ll'ctrjcity
supplier,
c .... t

,"oltages for the

fifth straight

day Fr-Iday, but a company spo-

(Cp"tl1lued on page 4)

. Not long ago. weddmJ{s \\ -'If'
arranged thrqpgh I discreet l',lut-

acts betwee<;>! ~Jati"<$',of' the pr~·

spective bride and groom. aldC'd
by astrolog ~rs and marnage bro·
kers. With a careful eye on matching castes, auspicious horosr 1pC's, the man's pro6pects .mel "he
glil's <kill In the. kitche~: ,
Today the same critena

,t,ll "' aophed,

but they

mdY

......

Increasmgly stated in newspdpCI' advertisements
before ht'l:lq
assessed )n private
SOCIOlogists
se,e the steadY
increase 10 the number of advertisements as an mdication of tlw
4:radual break-down
of family
and community ties, and the dl·
aft of educated
Indian,..
f .. om
th~lr hometown to the big citie~
1n 8 society where most y()un'~
men get marfled
without CVt'f
havm~ dated their brides or 0'her girls. tradition and ronven
tion pose many obstades to free
and easy mingling of the'sex P 5-teenagers in CIties like A Tyua
despite the surface
sophisth~a·

!Jon of educatod middle class teo
pnA~ers

in cities

like Bomhav,

Delhi. Calcutta and Madras
Even If a young gIrl dresses In
modern western clothes, goe~ t.n

e,ty dtscott",!ues

and graduates

from university, the chances &ore
that she will accept a husb~nd

('arefully selected by her faml\;t,
Although the medium for findmg partners is changing,. many
of the requirements remam the
same.
Most men want' beautiful V Ifgms.· Most girls want hig~ala
ried government officJam or hUSln~ss executives.' doctors or
..~n~
glneers,
(Continued on pal:e 4)
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A few harsh words to Afghan husbands

.~

, Mrs., Gandhi to emerge on 'top again

'"

~ M~.lrl:~I11~.!"::si~~~!':~~':l:i~~~~~~~

Press on women

,, ,'

..

Repuhllc,

Frequent Use of the bouk h:.s
taught husbands and fathers wh,Il :vl'rything means
"B('W<lrl' 01 to'lthacht-> II
y,ltl
dll <1m that yllil ,III' pullIng tlUl
\: 1I1
j(, ·lh.
/II
.1 tooth 01
VOUIS
h
LIIIII1t.,
It means that ~oml'
one' would die III th(. family lflt·
I.llher would t('11 the' ddugh' '.
I 1'1.:1"'\,1' \:':1 I,a:-oi mOII!h I
dlcamt Ihul Illy frullt looth I"
,. 'lJ1iil'~ Clt'l
\'11 haUt il l':ltlSe. a .. t!
11~"('e d,'v" 'ialpi the gr;mdf.llll"l
dl(~cl:

l ~ WI.'V...,,.

IReuter)

~(J_

lin" Southern Yemen

\Vomen. shc' s~lId. Imk the pr",,>('nt gl'lll'l ailOn with ("omJn~ hC·
liL'f':.ll!uns, ,mel a sOcl~ty depl'r1(ts

lie, dWI,1t nil thl' changes '11 011111\\<llds th.' women bll). t1~ht hy IhI..'
Holy ReligIOn of
1,.;;j,101
11(' 1I'!.Ikd lhl' mjustlcl'S whwl1
1111' \\'on1l'11 sulTel ed in pL'-Isla~l
It ('1<1 .ITILI how 1"lrtm ('01 rech'u
t hI '0.;(' nnomallf's,
Iltl~d('~

THE

',Hr,- , '.

~

."

Mrs Nar,sa Shayek
Mobctrpz,
tht, Director of the SoclCIl Liuiaance- Department In her sp~c('h
sa)d th ... 1 the Afghan women have to embark (m a Wide scale C3mpuign against sO{'lal cvlls ~lOtI
Inequqalltles
"To suc('p"'d In thiS camp:ll~il
I hE'v
have to HI m
them:-opiv('s
with up to da.te educatIOn and

on till' mothers fOl bnngllig UIJ
Its n~xt generatIon so that :.hl'
I <It<:.' oj orngrcss nnd advancement 1:-; maintained
Abdul GhHlfour Bahel, ,I r.l.'mlle'l II! tl1l' RC'hglous GUldallCI.:'
Depal'\tn('nt ()f the Pnmary Educallnn J)('nBl'lmenl of the EducaIL,fI IVlinlsllY .llsll dt'ilv:..orNI
d
SP('I'I h at th{' conferencp,

'

«rest Gelm~n~,.

.HII·I .. I.f till' PH/posed dll<:trl'
f·P. "'lll h d" .Jan S.lngh leader At.Ii
RIIlolll V,IJpayt'l'. leckon on
~~~~~:::.i.~~~~~~~If5:::~~· ,The dlSotite.~"ihlch,\\iI' '1~l{~ mustl'l In~ l~tl supplIrtprs Itll' ,t
~sf-..H t
to ~iltro for" <emement through
Thc\ r.<lve
wooed oppo.;itl',n
Ad,,~rtl8ing Rata
th<.> gOQd onit'es of \h·_ Egypti:ln
Ltrllllps including the two SOC'd'
CLas..';fi~d: per line. bold tllpe Af ;'()
• lc(\der~: must have b(>('11 . olv('<i
lbl p.tmll"~, \"'hlch at'e oppo50"d
(mtnimum Beven linea per inserti1,i)
amicably to make lhl' Saudi IC'to £\'11':-; G:lIldhl but hesitant ov·
DUlllall: Column Inch, AI, J~O
COAnitlOn pos~'ilbh', ObSl'rVf'IS 11't'r' ~Icllm; wi\h \.. hat
she l·lll."
;~ I f' ';iod
·tht' fOl u.'~ of fight reaction
Rut prf""'I'nl lIldlcatlons are th.lt
() "1IH'v sdlj:l that SaudI Ar'-Jbld'
aub,criblion rale,
they will not .be able to pr~'~I~llt
1I0\\' expe'ctL'd to do ,tIl
an at!C'rnatlve gov('rnmentuld to stl'eugt.beu the' moderate
.polic~' dtfT'erenl'ps bf>tween I he
AI, WOO
goveJ nm,"nt inftSan:l a ,md ~-em(')
Y""Tlv
.
AI, 6IJ(j
ve the chances of any danger to
Half Y ~aT!1I
the S:llidi m{)J1C1rchy 110m. Vern· cn
.
F 0 REI G N
Rill norma1lsallon' of relations
c"
betw('en Saudi
ArablH add the
'c,"
~
J 4;11
~ Yf'm"n
Hepub ('. t'hc "bset v!'rs
\ra,.t:l
"
25
~\'i .IId. was\likely ..o UDSt't the hdtllalf Yearlv ".... ..
..J.
\\'1I1J.t ~ovel nm~nt 10 the nelghbou-

~*was

ves

knowledge' They must
bear In
mmd all lhl' time (line Islamic
tf';JChlnAS for goods seeds, tJood
,hought!';, and learnmg good.'
Mls Shilln Majrouh, a :nt-:fl1bCI of the Volunteer
Women'£
ASSOcIHt1Qn in her spe-ech nn th(;'
l"e~,p'lIlsibillty nf \\~omen to thL'
(llmln~ genen,CJOns said:
'11 lS the women who prepare
,Inel tr,lIn the future g,enerntions
The extent 01 sucCess of the fuun' genel allon depends on whetl':r tIlt' mothers of today '.JdeqIldtclv tl a 111 thl'lr children tu 11\'1' III ('Ondltlons llf tomcll't-iIW.·

IY

(:,"'PI V('I " s.Hd HllI,11J1 and [0",,IH'l' were l.'Xp~cl<-'rl lo I f'CO:/,'" 1<;('
hl' He'publlCan I t·gim<.' shorth
:11.
t . \ 0' pO\.'Jer~ h<ive Wllhht,1 f
re<.llglllll0n In :Ippal'ent
dd rerenI'C' 1,
KlI1t., F:IIS,d :.and bN'll:'"
01 thell f'conomlt' ITltc.>reste: n So IIldl ,\rllblri
In ~u~y ,1,lslr,,,Y..ear .stile Sa~cl

verllln('nl In Sani.la,

..llnhd~"',l(jOl' III I I'bdllOI1

...

"dOverntrlelt\ r.illumeJ" diplom',llc

keel I"v the Saudii Chvernm..nt
EgYlJt back-od the Repubilcan Gu-

' \ ,1/11.

th£' wom~n and men folks Idlke
The Society conSIders It its du:y
I n work for the strengthening of
the Institution of family as tilL'
hastc unit of human society
"We belIeve". sh~ said, "whl':!
thiS instittuion IS upheld the ('hlIdl'en WIll be reared to respond
to theIr dUlles 10 their future lI-

ua. Mis interpretations or dr~ums '
have comphcaled the business of
dI~ammg to an extent that r1DlJody wants tu dream any marc.
But by the time his sClenUll(.'·
prinCiples bt'come popular m a
socI,~ty llke ours, the ancient reler,~n(;t' book on dreams will be
Widely In clrculatlOrt.
Those who have read the lelcrance book, called Khwahnami:l
(khwab IS dream, and nama, ,S
book) kno'(\. that an mterpr02tatlon for :!very word IS oJrel ("d
For instance, If one dreams fIsh,
he looks up at thc bouk undt'l
the word fish In Dari and flJ1ds
\\ hat 11 ml'ans
Eager to knuw what the JIt~
:lIr would mean. madams when
gettIng up from
deep slumh"l
Immediatelv call their husb;jr.d~·
,lllenll0n t~1 the dreams they llilvp hCid

>••

Thousands III pL'ople \\'-'It I(dled IJt madt· huml'll.:.'s!i In th~ \\ ,'I
IY.:lt\\ L'('11 Republicans anti HUYi1!Ists th~\\ blOkl' out dfter Ihe 19(10)
It'Vo!1l110n OVL'~ throwmg
IJnClI~

WORLD PRESS

,

May God blISs Sigmund I,'re-

mination-'Bnd' lights in and around
the Jashen grounds.
According to the report areas
other than the Jasher..
ground

Eig,ht year old Saudi,

t1lf'

My Madam

By Nokta Cheen

night

TOWllnlS M,deast peace' :(4i.i§';

Madam~

dream of sweetie

in

Articles In the Cairo press Saturday reflected mounting E~YP-

"

Mir_o(Jveri,ture in lo¥ely

subJccts and
v~,it L~y expresseQ Cil?precJahon
electorate about
the probl~ms.J..
The, Mlni5~ry, pf }l~lnance Will
fields of actIvIty
TheIr dutle'\! IV~ 'b_~ t'v.ln~ th~t :.iid, b~lng dODI' \anp prosoects 01 the projecLs,<thati \ eX~end its camp; and proVide tanecessitates thell Vislt tn VRIIIlLIS, "ern.'t1 ,)ne/sQbe~ w:,~ "IWhICtJ;~, ttlc-·'ha~e:.b~l1s1aufHhl'd ", ' .
",lI!ilities,;for,~ we'd(tings and parties
Published eveT1J dall except Friby The Kabul T,mes Publishma
indu~tflal and agllcultUi a I DIII- "p1:bJe'ct lS belO'g itftpiemcilted
.... ~
S\r.t·c no und(~( t t'an"be imple- \vithi'n'""'the 'camp.
day and Afallan Public Holldall.Aaency,
jects thtlt ale Oil hand Such VITheil? Ull' a numbel ld plOJCl.:ls
menled sallsl.lttoilly Without the
AU':OIdmg to u FlIlance Mlnts~ ~ ; ; a p ; t 4 i i " ? ~ ~ Sits prOVIde all ouportunJlv lUI
~I tlus natur,C:.' bCl,llg IJnP.Jeme,nte~d
actlve.('qopelulion oj the oeuple
lIy offt,clal the camp has a eapaS. KhlI1l1 EdUor-I.....,hief
the parliament membel s to obtam
iH1 dl{1('] ~P~"'9~1l t3 SJI the (lIlintry: they Will [eudl1y ('OOPPI CIte If they CIty to I ecelvc comfortably a!'>
Reaidence : 42365 ,
n fllst hand infOl matlon un I the ~T~ govGrnn1.(.I',t IS anXIOlh, to
arE' convlOoed ah(Jut the usefulmany as :,,1)\ thousand peoDle.
FOOD FOR
S /laile ll4heI, Editor
problem, and chilrRcterl~tHst".nf 0.:<'(' t'Tflt ~t'oplt, dIP !H'llf abreust
nes~ of n project
.
Tel: 23821
Ih" JClb on hund
oj the plugrpss 01 \\01 k
<lllU tht'
The same lssue llf thp
PclP('1'
Tht' ·same olflclal also revealed
..,,,""""0
BefDre I/OU rOlle,
R e._nee:
By l),IVlI1f:, sue" ~J:v.ts _ flf:lf!pl~~l('nh,('nllHlnt(,led III IllJ~ lJIY- ~t'~lned. an lllustlatpd
report ov
that a QU8ltet known. as 'Four
''''''!' "
I
I
I,n .JheT numbers fiT.st~·[ swi&.
Learn to run t l.TOUg L
bels 01 V;lllOUS ('Or'ru'iij,t~S'<",~ ~£iil
criss), "'lllC€.' the ul~lm~te O~J' allY.;' prerjaratiolls that ale uI1derway
Brothera'. who specialls8'
w.esAb ~aTd _.,~...
_I.
23043•
240"7111
Leavin.g 110 footprint
:n
,~
, 'i.
h(' ;11>1(' to Ps~s\~f)und 'tfto~d· olt
rJrU)t"'t"1 I:lund'ff'd IS to
InrpNwe
for the corning J~shen
tern muSlC: will be perfoI"1Ttim~ at
E<WoI:i4l Ex. 24, 5 8 '
Turk"" PT01Jel;!' Jcctlve iudgemenls
F'OItunatC'ly
the IIvll'~'..!; conditIOns 01 the oeo:
The leoort Quoting authonl1e~ the Fmant'e MtnlFitry camp this
lhp dt'lJlllll's find the s('natill .. ,II"
pll'
In the Afghan l!:leclllt· II'.c;tltute
year

~~-~~~~~~~"~~,:.

C'onference 'on

"

said that tlil.~}'ear the1',@., .will~, :
more attvactilte and ex~.!m::~Uij:':'b.

methods

tonal welcoming the initiative of
me.mbers of the House of People
and the Senate in visitifl,g various
development projects in the co..
untry,

~~~~~~

",'-

-----._-------

,I

ling with specifiC

Attempt!! to bring about a peace settlement in the MlddR!ii,
East OD.<.1lbe basis of the American plan are ,in full swing ,-ili1
most capitals of the countries concemed.
~
Israe);,bas announced its acceptance of the plan and the\ ,(
United NaUoas special envoy. the Swedish d-Iplomat GuDDll'r
Jarring 1s,:ak>eadY In New York for consultation with a view
to resum~.h&,mIsslon which was postponed as a result ,of
Israeli ~~t'ta,DCe and lack of cool*ratlon.
t
d
. sonie~'iIl~IAnlb·leaders are keeping In close contac • an
consilJt"I4"'''':~l'Ojngon between them at various'leveis. Th.e
UAR PI' ,-n'! diGamal Abdel Nass~r' is reported to have critIcised the .auWve attitude of some of the Arab countries towards t~e 'BotIIlrs' plan; notably Iraq
These are ,all tJevelopmentll which.,glve rise to some degree
of optlmbm ,that 'a settlement Is I,~ s1gbt, However, some of
the more cautious political observers hesitate to draw hasty
conclusions.
Although Israel has announced Its acceptance of the plan,
she hasn't yet officially submitted the details of its reply to
Washington. A cominittee has been formed under the chairmanship of the Israell Pr.ime ,Minister Mrs. Meir to draw IIp
thest: details.
Although the full details of the American 1Iian has,- !,ot
been published. 'y.et the main feature of the plan is _a threl'
months ceaseflre during which Ind.\rect dise~ssions aimed at a
political settlement of the Middle East crisis are to be held
under the auspices of Jarring,
.
One -of the major obstacles that might erop u!l as regards
tne ceaseflre is the Arab commandos activities. Will Israel
agree to a qualified ceasefire in case the Arab' countries which
have announced their agreement with the Rogers plan fail to
persuade the cqmmandos to respect the ceasefire and stop
shooting? .. ,
The good faith shown by the major Arab eountr,ies as regards the American 'plan gives reason to anticipate that they
will dO thdr best to quieten down commandos activities duro
Ing the ceasetlre period. But there is no guarantee that success
will be achieved since these activities are eomman~ed,from
valrous centres and by dllferent leaders. '" '
, '!
l. '
If Israel has accepted the American !llan in good faith ,it
'should agree to a ceasefire by regular armi~ .The: P!'xt ,~~ '. '
vision of the Rogers plan envisages the withdrawal of the Israeli forces from the ceasefie lines.
'
• ' :
,The stand of the Arab countr.ies as regards'this pbint Is'qll,te
clear. The withdrawal has to come first and it has to be total.
WllI Israel' agree to this?
.
It Is very unlikely Isarel has been Insisting all along on
a peace settlement to be followed only by partial withdrawaL
It .Is only obvious that no peace settlement can come about or
agreed upon while Arab territories are still oceupied by the
israeli forces.
'
If Israel has accepted the American plan in good faith it
must chauge its previously stated po£.itlon on the withdrawal
Issue. A spirit of com!Jroml~ and good will Is required on the
part of brael If the Rogers plan Is to serve any useful purposc
In the Middle East, '
'
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ks other members of the family. Indudir..~ the chtldrell. <Ill'
to do.
The \1,'l'Itel tells the stot y {Jf
a VISit to Ct IIlend
Thele shl:'
S<.lW that thl' mother ha~ asslglled eveJ y c1nld a dlffercnl
Job
at home' and, the children pcl!tJlmed these wIthout! ecelVlIlg 111,tl uctlOn for a second ttme
Fill
mstance one set the dll\lI'~ tdhie another brought the dmnl'l'
and the third. one helped III Il'I'ding the vel y young onc:-o
The \\ riter was impll'ss.. . t1 by
th(' la«;t that <ill famllv
m(·tn hers tm'lk an I!"'.lerest 111
home
keeping at her fnend's and she
By a Staff Reporter
'
hopes that the same SOIl It of ('0and thL' Buddhcl ~t<Itues thel e
operation prevails in every
fawas d grl.'at su(.'(,~ss
I receivl~d
mily and the sum(J at1\tml(, h
sL'vel,t! letters of enqUiry from
adopted by other fanlllles
111'_' 11:-.l{'IIl'I"':
They all liked :l
In a..nother WI itt' lip tlH' S'l1ll(~
\ I~I v much, :;11(' told me
paper WI ittes the ndvBlltagt'.. {If
In tht'se programmes she also
tllf'S to Ill1lI,duce lvpical pr.1o- . s\l,Imging 3.. u useful SlImnll'l. '.llld
\'·lntE.-1 ~Qort :01 \\,111111"'.
I hi'"
lIct... 01 Afgh.lOlstan. such as c~:·
<.;OOl't IS good 11Ir
IHllhllng lilt'
Ijld_,. <.h\' 1;'11 ll('sh frUits. Cll'
hand musdes
'I ilL' pI'U~l'ammL. aimed at <;.
! 111.ln sp"dl<lf ~ ).H'oph' any\\ h 'no
liu\\t?vcl'. lll1l' 11<l~ til bl' l<.lllful
'In tl-_' \\orld, Is Cl p.lrt or the
to :we thut l~e rope 0, dlaln 01
l;L'1 nw'n progl amme of RadiO Afthe sWing I.. ploperly tightened
,.h.U1IStilll.
'Ill(' WI Iter adViSeS the paIl-'r~ls
Sumt.' of lhl' il'ttCIS she feC,'Itil make SUI e i.Ibout the safety 01
\1' f11'm Iht, !lstenprs of
th"
the S\\lngltlg" bt·tuiL' kttlllg ttIlIl
C lfnan plO~lalTlrne tequest llll~
l hrldl ell til use the ~\\ lllg;- .Il
1111..:(' 1111'01 mat 1011 (In Afghai1I ..~t
hlIIHt' ot' I. the pall~~
.:'1 3 hi~t_lt y .md culture, ind\I'.
The wt'ekly /.}wwunduoll In, It:t rv, trade ancl commerce,
\\{Jl"I1ell's O<U':l.' has an Illtl'l'l'Sllllg
'A. rter thl' programme on 133m·
stol ~ al:fJut lilli' cou!-llcs
Yrlul
\ ,11 Buddha statuE'S
was brnad\\ omen and lour men ;HgUC ubflllt the uttltudl'" ol twu drllelt'nt
l.l",t, :-ome \\'lltel~s asked :ne to
Mrs. Gensrich
"l'nd th .'m postcards of the lHgsexes
Wf mcn shoul ,It mL'1l that thgl.'~t st~;ttl('s in the wUlld, wh·
I'"
husban<.!, ille lI1dltfLlent toMrs Elizabeth GensrlCh,
tIll' ,oh, ot course. I did,' she saId
\\ <II ds thcm OT~" of tilt'
\\ omen
Wile of thl' advIsol of RadiO AI·
DUling her stay here, Mrs Gfo·
\\ jth shakIng VlJll I' ScJ\ sOUl
ghollllstan ha:l been helpmg h"'r
nsT Ich has been'
able 10 le~1! 11
men, etfter sJ)('ndlllg "II/Ill' tlml'
husband <Ind
also assistin,g In
1),11'1 prop~rly.
:d;l'oad UI t' ~onlllll'lcl~
I'hi.tllgl·U
u~~aJ1lslllg ~oml' specH;ll progl'H.
I listen to stll the programmes
,md h.tl dly "(I v til ad!l))t thclllmmes of Hadlo Afghanistan In
of Hadln Afghanlslan With :{reclt
..('Ivl.... hal k til thell :-O(Jul'ly 0,11'
lht, pasl thre~ years.
Inh'lL·:-t 1 enJoy my work: ..hi'
1,1 till' women tells tht· story
of
She serves h~r husband uS hl'saul
fl'lc:nd whu came back With ,I
cretary at the RadIO and enjoys
l'ommenling (,m the progrtl.:n.
fOI 'I~n WI fl: 0lle day we went
the \\'ol'k Immensely,
mL'S handled by women at Hw
til thl'lI hOIl<;t', \\'hl'11 tile fon'lgn
Shl) bclleves ht;'r stay In thiS
Hadio. sh'" !iald that ,they wcr,-'
cuuntry forms th:! best part 'If
n·; ~ood as thosl'
handled
uv \\ de cr.lcrL.·d the Sltlll1g 1011111
all ml'n stood II]) illld start,'d
hPJ' life She orgamses the "We
men
tlSSlllg th<.' \\ oman's hand:; My
und the
Listeners Programme'
:1. especially like the Family
husband. whu until
that
Vt'l y
for the RadiO In German lan~u- Life Pro~ramme broadcasl ("ver~
day had not hcloed (Jnn' In t.,lk ...
IIge which is being broadcast ~v·
mcrnimt 1 think it solves, 'Jr at
ing off my toat tfled to be qUick
ery ~Monday evening for balf an
1~ast trie!'> to solve. .problems of
111 helomg the r(ln!lJ.~n womll!', to
hour starting U n at mght.
women: she said.
takl' her ('oat off
'The -programme is a great suSho believes that all the a,n·
After' everyone III the
room
ccess_ I can judge the success of
nouncers of the Radio are ~U('\\'u..
introduced
to
the
forPlgl1
the programme hy the number .of - cessful in their jobs
Wife the rnl'.Q tl ied to he
hrst
letters I get from the listeners
Mrs, Gensrich has two child
In openmg the conversation with
In Germany: she says..
ren from h~r present husband.
the Jady and the wav thf' mep.
Sbe tries to introduce Afghan· and one daughter from the prp.
<Ide" Wi,S rei\;ly C\ mpPlllntmg.
Ist:m. and encourase Germans to
vious marriage. 'Her first huso'lnd
R('('uuse 111 their normal ltfe they
VISit this country.
'VHS killed In the Second Wnrld
Ilf'Vt'r show :mch a oolitelll~:->s.
I
'I cover subjects related to toWnr
always
thought
that
OUi
men
tlflStlC sites 111 A[~hanistan .one
She has travelled to VarIOUS ci(Colltimwo on page 4)
of my programmes on Barnyan,
lies of Afghnnistan widely
,"'01

II

I

tl:"~mat1C

dolU~ht.·1

1\-

pl'L';o,
. I hi:ld a stupid dream last n:ght I dreamt that my Auntv IS
!:'.··.IlJ1~ mllllil'd
one v,uldd
11'11 hiS mothet
Hush I,ever
mentIOn It If I
clnvbody I r ilJ1ythmg goes \vrOf\I~

w"th h-:r you will be blaln"d:
·sh<' would teJl hIm to shUt Ill)
hi', bll~ mouth
'I drc.lmt th:lt I was In lUll..
l~a](len: my young nwce tolr! mp
"And thell' was <l big str'!Ll.Tn
A really hlg' <,t Ieam III which ('11Id watel \'.IS I unn1Jlg"1 she :,dc'd
'I~nect of summer
You mu~1t.
hild ht'l'll PPI"SPl1lJlg too much.' 1
said

':No, Don't interrupt me pleas",
(COlltinued on, parte 4)

A

1;", bcue

originally referred

to a whole animal roasted of' br·
III Its entIrety for a fea~t
DCllvcd from the French barbe-

c tlcd

,1-~U€,Ve.

meaning from "snout to
lclll.· t1- _' popular verSIOn of the
\\'01 d barbecue-or cook-aut-was
[list !{nOwn 111' Viq~inta
befor....
!'iGO

What ,t fn, food safety!

Dov.'t

the food
items such itS
meat. fish. poultry. eggs and ciatry products (or foods made flom
IhL'm 3!'1. salads) spoil if not untlt'l' u;ood refrlg.~ration. Food may
:l',1 bC' saf(~ to eat if held more
I!I:," :i or 4 hours cit temperntII t·~ bCIWl'cn lin degr.~es F
:lfld
Ii.' delJ,1 ccs F, the zone wh~rE'
!I;l::tl, HI r!row I'.lpirlly Bad,~r:a
: <IV. hl'<.;t In nonucldic foods: h:\I,dle \\'Itl1 care
TI y qUIck inexpenSIVe' kabobs
at the b~lrht·cl1e. 51mmer a swe~t
; Ul' ~a:l('l' whlh you thread the
• <I; '\\'i!i
\nth chunks u! canned:
:un~hC'on mt.'~It. potatoes, and,onHJOS Cht: I ry tOll1ataes' ~ iaan't b~,
IISpd to finish off sk,~wer. Brush
\\,plt With sauce and broil or urr11 Just until
foods are h('~\terl
through, You may also use lamb,
plccookcd sau!;ages or beef cubl\l1get

f'~l

Lme your bllrb~cue with foil to
{Ilminate mesBy clean-ups
YOu
may
gravel
or linsuiatmg
pellets layered around one inch
:1 e,ep On th, bottom ot the gn 11
tn help prevent. burning oUt the
III (,box and to absorb fat dnppJmgs, Clean gravel In hot water
to remove fat drippings-spread

u.,t'

.Jout

to dry aryd reuse,

M~s. Gensrich speaks on

Radio programmes

,I

.

.

A fashion show for wiVes of farmers and vls.\~" was
staged by tlie ?'atlonal (:oal ,Board In the Town a"iJ i{JOwJtlj'
, Centre. at.the 1970 Royal'Show at KenilwlU'~ jn iJIe"E"glWl
midlands. This cool look.'ng outfit by Rodln.,..Jdelll, tor,' holldaYSo-(;o·mprlses. trousers, with flared bottoms. tiL-dyed in pink
and liIae. teamed with a pink Tricel shirt. high-tied under the
bust.
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(Continued from page. 1)

plLl~

invited to today's meeting,

Lebanoh,
But Egypt's Minister of Natiunal
Guidance. Mohammad Hassaneln
HeYkal, in a sharp attock on [raq
printed by a Beirut "ewspaper,
reiterated EgY.ptlan claims thal
Iraq had in fact informed the Tripoli summit that It intended 10
. accept the American propo.,als.
Ilcoykal, in on intervi,ew with

thc independent daily AI-NahOl·.
accused the Iraqi leaders of I1n
POSln~ whul
was tantamount to

ceosefire restrictions on th~
mated 18,000 IraqI troops un
Jordanian and

Synan

esti-

th,

bord£'rs

with Israel, while shouting slogand organising processions

10

Baghdad.
HeY kal

~lre~sed

that he

\'I.'BS In 1-

kll1g th.:l acclisallOn not in hiS ur[lela} t'upaclty
but as editor or

the newspaper AI
Ahram
He !'iaid the Baathlst regIme wh.
Ich took over power In IruQ '.\\,O
ycnrs ago bUIlt its relatlOn:;hip~
'ncmiti~
E~ypt

for Its part "IS not J..Ir.-:-·
pared to grant the present regime
In Iraq thl' honour of being ht..'T
f!'lend, and nOt even the hanOlll
nf b('ing h:.'r ('nemy," he said
Pre"iclcnt Na.sser himself prot('sh'd ttl Iraqi President Ahmed
Hassan :t1-Bakr against fe.:-ent

an!l.El:yptlBn rallies

following

Nasscr'l'i ncc;!ptancc of the U,S,
~tiddl,'

East peace plan.

RadIO

Cniro announced.

.. , would have liked for the eff0ft spent in orRanising demonst-

rations ngainst the United Arab
RepubliC l~,... used for more :')crious ends, like sending a plane to
bomb an enemy position", Nasser

(olel AI.Bakr. according to Caim

(Continued from page I ,
Radio.
sboulders towards God, Country,
Oairo radlO said the message ',anci the King; We
believe
was tnlnsmitt'ed through Nasser's
in ·tomorrow. and look'for a fuspecial ~nvoy. Mortada-el-Hadithi.
ture which would be better than
th,e presentl" "
After explain",g at length the
Commenting on development
Egyptian positio.n toward the Amefforts of the government, the
l.'l ican imtiative. Nasser told AI,,;,
Prime Minister said: "Large proBah thlll he had not consulted

must

fConltnued from page I)
put Into effect as soon as POSSIble and thus pl'~vent the risk of

ordel to confound the enemy
"and thiS if; what is happening on
111 Israel."
To' chan'man of Libya's RevoIlit ionary Command Council, Colflnel rvIummar Kadhafi, flew into
Cairo on an unexpected visit be-

have

cOI'winced Israel that
adequate
safeguards eXist to allow an effective monitol 109' of the area to
ensure the 'itandstill l!oj not used

by Egypt to build up its defences.
Tel AVIV'S formal acceptance
of the plan is expected later today 01 tomorrow and will be followed Immediately by moves to
start consultations under the ausPIC'('S of the United Nations.
Dr. Gunnar Jarring, the U.S,
t\ltddle East peace envoy arrives
10 Nc\\' York today [or instructions,

Th(' l'caseflre, ho\\"evel, could
be put iOta effect before the inlhrect talks begins

the country where your distnct

I.

from page 2\

the' scheduled general eleC'In 1972
Although she remams dir-:.>ctly
"sSl"'laled with the pledged soCIalistiC programme of the Congl e:-;s-whlCh leftist parties' and
ConJ.:fl:ss radIcals want speed~d
uP-~hl' has
got rid of personIII Tl'sponslblhty for lts lmplem('ntatlon and
put the fnI'mer\
Home Minister, 57 year old Yeshv. anti ao Chavan, In C'harg:;- <..IS
finance minister
ft'

lions

Instead. Mrs Gandhi Will hamill' the cxploslvP ISSue of inwnwl affairs In a country whI·n political
fragmentation and
vlolencl:' is on the IOcrens('
Opposition
leaders will attack
her alleged
failure and ,JnwdItngncss to deal With what theY
sf'e as rndia's main probl.?m-thethreat of vlolencf' and subversion

This is in view "f the

the hop,· that thlS area WIll alsu
be covered by the gov~rnmenL::.
dev,!lopment plans and said Ih,ll
the construction
01 the ASIan
H.jghwav dl'~t\rnate routl' which
will p.:s:-; through central
Alghnnlstan wlll bnng mat ked <.hange" 111 t he Ii fe
uf the perlp!'_'
h,;:re
P,mjrd) Deputy! to the HOll',..""' III
the P"ople
Mohammad '\I<bal

ed

Colonel Kildhafi. who was met
by Nasser and other top Egyptian
leaders appeared to be on a :ms-

slOn to deal with dIfficulties beset,
ting a proposed meeting of Arab
'progressive" and "frontline" lea-

ders in Tripoli. Libya.

and the area's

1 \\ ,lnl 'd to I4rab tll(' ",hU'l'
was Cl lUI tune I Co(li
There \\'a<; ,I pot I
sa\\, It. Full of gold cuins I w<\.
ntl?d Ifl IIwn the COinS I put ,11\
hdnd Itl It Somethmg bit 01(' haId I Itltlked Ifl It Wd~ .I 11Ig sn.lkl' I drew my hand and saw my
Im~f'J' bl !cding. Now, uncle tell
me what is the meaning of the
rllctlm', she asked
led

(Colltinued from page 31

thlOg. There
lIrJ .lOd fast

~I ('-

I saw myself seated under a
~n

lree,' she said,
'Freud says all dreams are wpitl.' and black and ,never in 1.:01our: I commented, ta,king advaJ.tuge of II rath~r long pause

"All right. Just black and \l'h,
lte A tree, A big tr,~e, I \Va~
sitting in Its 'shade, Birds \\,('1\'
singing above. What birds I -:hm't
know, Birds, Soft Wind was blo
\\'ing, and the sky was the ~\II

'Asalll colour. Not possibll'
said,

No day dl',

eamlng I looked ahead and S,l\\'
a big crack in the stem of a Tf e.:o
There was something shinmg. ft

ezp t.'U'.

looked like a big pot I was exel-

void

Tlwll.'

said

fOf MaJestan district of Uro7.gzr.
prOVince,

KABUL, Aug.

:l.

(Bakhldl

1.-

150 plandols (boy and girl scouts
\\ ho are college students)
have
Laki'll ~,v€,r thl.'lr malOtenancc \'VOI k <II llll' Kabul Unlvelsltv I( "
n}}l' \\' 'pk

I

dSl' III \Vomen':-:;
thl' lacl lhat OlUle
euplIlg from thc.'I)'
arl', tt\e home
But in thl' mUI ('

(Continued fTom page 3;
A r£!cent survey of SOCial habits showed that a preference for
Ian'-skmned spouses 01 "wheal-L·
en compl~xion" still persi-Sts. uUl
there have been changes ltl :.11C
social patterJ1s of Indian III b,ln
society,

mt

or

advertisers in Thf'
~mdustan Times-which .:arrll'S
u full page of matrimonial ,,'dvt,l'f

tisements each

Sunday-wanted

educated Or working wives, c.=ll.

mpared with 12 per cent 'n 1950
Forty per cent of the girls whu
advertised
for husbands
graduates or working girls,
pared With 14 per cent 20
ago-an indication of the

·.. 'erc
C:Jm-

yeals
iner,.!-

Lhe daily h,t-and-run raids

IS

hy

West Bengal.

bloodshed-~.

Reuter

kl'ep:-;

It

A British firm, ANGUS, has offered
supprly, J5 items of fire fighting

ap,pliances

via,Leningrad elF. Kushk
for £187,421.'

Companies which can supply

cheaper

should eontact the pu rchasing section of the

mt'll

while AI-

General Police & Security Forces Departm-

abOut

accuses of being anti-Muslim and

Fascist,
In fOl'ei"n aJfalrs, the flghtlst
('har~es

that Mrs. GandhI has mortgag"d
its policy to leftist pressure. and
attack the government for :nvlti';g Madame Nguyen 'I'hi Ilinh
to ~India as ·an ofljclal gue;t
(Reuter)

said

i.lngt'(

say
thmgs
Afghan

'ho\\'
!Ike

women
knO\\
every

you
thi-lt

AJ-

l'duc,ttltltl,

was v. t'11

ent before August 12,1970.
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by Yilt!

Specifications are available.

Kabul·Tehra"-.Belrnt
Kabnl.Mazar.Herat

FG 205,
FG 250

Betrut·Teh.....·KabUI
Herd·Mazar·Kabul

FG' 206
FG 251

ARmVA~

PharmaCies

Important'
Telephones

Skies over all Ole country are clear, Yesterday the warmest are-

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

as were Laghrnan. Farah a.lld Ja-Ialabad WIU, a high 01 .3 C, t09
F. The coldest areas were Lal and North Salang 'wlth a low of 6 C, I
43 F. Todays temperature In Kahulat 11;30 a,lI1. was :JO C, 86 F, Wind I Pollee Statloa
speed was recorded In Kabul at,tO to 15 knots.'
II
Yesterday's temperatures:
Informatloa U.
Kabul
34 C
13 C
93 F
55 F
I Trafftc ne.anmcat
-4n.
Kandahar
42 C
22 C
107.2 F. 72 to'
Fire D~m. .'
Mazare SharI' 39 C
25 ('
102 F
77 F'
II
Herat
38 C
22 C
100 F
7'! F_
tVatell 11.
Ghazni
34 C
16 C
93 F
61 F
Traillc 414.21. Zl835. Z4Ml. !tIS'.
Banllan
26 C
9 C
79 F
48 to'
Culture 20373. 21345. ZI347,
South Sa lanK 15 C
10 C
;'9 F
,,0 I'
Ministry of information .....

I

0600 IIrs.
IIrs.

OlIoo

1800 Hrs.
1730 Urs.'

'. I'

.
'
,..• '.

.'; J1·

sta£wn
"h:
lVrla"
'r,:';;
:!f '\
;" d'
NftrI,,:,
~:' O~ )

.,
'. \. :., ", " .. '.' ','
KAL"W ~t.?(",#\~P.~. ~'Bak.blar)-~~" rif"..,orologlcaI ,tawJn
Wl'S 'Yflipped with; ,rri<l\e.-,!i\tld .te~.,
legrapHic'communications" 'equ-'
tpml'nt lllldl1'can J{eep in con bet

thro~t:h-

..

...

gcog~

h1c aJ ly fa litOet far 110m

thousands of peopre

walks of life were

on hand to

welcome the Hri~ Minister and
IllS <u,.-companying mission.
"Uclore the Prime Minister, de-

IJv,t"'_d ,h~~ ~talk, Sha~r!'f.-tan D~
!:'.uty itl"~~~ ~6dSe oft.t)i~,~e~p,eJ:
Sayed Nader m:;ah, One of the
d,gnltancs anp' a stupent d\?fhv~~ed ,~o!IG!'!'I!ng ~~~
I ,latect~'fJfrOblen'l!;': fati~i ~.
people m th",area.
On. his way tn Shahrl!~l~n,
1he Pnme MinIster also j'toppel1
i+f Wa,ta~ DlstnCf ~1id.)a\?,' th\'
fO\Jolla_lonstone , . 'In ,~ ',~tIi!l(e
which f~ ~d be .~il,lt'by:tM,Lq~Jtl
Develop.ttlent A:uthbri~Y.'·at, a ,p(i-lilt flv.~ k~I.?me~s.tr~.,. Pi":'Jr
,.h;

.',

",;

.r:. ,,' f'.•

you, B,%.. yqu; atoO a'-~ays "n our ~
rh~, ~hm"~ Mlmstet ,~,~~'f~~JillllDd. ~;the"~,,t1zens"llnlther pa- I ";'ted tl. J(j~al .'hdnsttj "e>t;POsI:lOn.
Its of ffilf"coutitry·,..e.~.
'Ih,' Pnmo M,hlster sllok'e to tli~
~,~Tlie t~·e Mmister expressed I Go\iernor bf 'Sahii<m riiit! ~pe ·j'r·
the, "i0l'~
Lth~e
_visjt b .' the go- : "sldent of the Local D'e~elopmvernmeali ~Si ;.~
and in II ent Au(h?rity about f}nd,mg of
·ot:he~. P.~
ut1
,eneficd
market for' thg.~e prod4~ts.
aria:
~mi\l ""'8' lor spee. "rcorithluejl on ll<i~li"4'> ',Y'"
'1

"';UlPm> '
'dl't' tackling of

1

•

,~l.Itl

.

JU'Prlrii~
~!!Il~f'
'£te"'"
I;. ;.' ,
'<.'~l:I')
7'

'New ~rlSOn t;g"yg
' .uul.~" 111

the problems fa..
clrtg 'u'g an. ~he' cOn~rlds' and

"',,
:.

",'xchrlt1'lles' 61 ideas !1M\vleerl' the
government members
and ttre
j" h
"'Il '
t
W.u.
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~
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"rill

l.j

H':'J'o"-:~ 'Jd Liuo') t',JfOU£~llc

KABUL" Aug. 4, .\~tar). T-he oentral JPl'illOllbinl>&abul
d p~isclJljl.~ t!lefl.~r(lY~!l" ,;:., "' .. 1 Ott.I,,"·A'~J:fftftl'.
~~~~,.fu~~n'mn~I~~II~""~l{'~~!l relul~t·~,_. ~he I tes<Jaealth .~n.d:"CO~!'t,_said!
Interior Ministry source
'.• "",., ~,. ~~tl1:~~'J,!"Tlp.'nt,,;r,
\~ill. proye f!}litf,~!1J+ .thor road,jo: y,~,s .eril~
'. " .;; 'I) ;i;'."i'.' . '. ""'.' '.", "';":' ~ ,~:t'~.;; '." .. ,
"" "', ,I ,",,,, ,"'!.' .",, ,II,;: .oIiwI.D.~~.J.lOII......
progrcss and' "prOSlJerlty.
'. ,"
.. it .~~luller
aU'v'~l/fY ~,o.afd. 1JiIII1:·1ie 'elitlib !.s1let;t to:'!'tIjllli'v~4 ~ cOJ!Ullijhl~;. jJ,f, ~ .re~, ,..! f j" l!f"f,.II;·'f.'·'MH'.JlIij""",),U b ~
Thc .f'riml,....'Mi!l\~t"r
reac)ted
fli:r~s, atrjl sup.~l:i'P.ig~J~'lJ!I!Df~ condltlop'!> '\InW,i~ III t~ jalllil
"':'lIll i."".' ~l , .. ·f,." " , Ii "!'rIf~J~'"
":>~'h~" ! J 11 Y IIi
~4>hri'Sla~ :Ye~t",rij~.y; morwug
'the Interior' l'(linl~\ry',&~, ~'th : ~lre!';dY :~~a~~;,.~o~K·!i'p. . ~ur:-,er. I' and".I!\qus~rJ~~ Mldt>.~l\f9pn.~!ilRP' '13 """lJll ~I~t,l\ia.. ' j \1 o~'li 01 j~i1tie
f,om Panjab" Oh (he ,provin.clal
barked on a pnson rebulI9inll aW ·lleSJg{/I.ng ·pt'Jl\il>.cenl~a( ,PT!- ana . CU\tufll .a~, weM /If! '.,;ell.li.~lh
rll"'" l~ilPa!, s "b{illHM I I
bordc,r h~ I \V:~~"ie~!iiv'ed.·by",t7,l'l'cr·
an.d re'}ovati\,n IJ!an.,in. "accqrd- "soD 'i~'~abt1t'·r~'·~&tilt'a·tio1l With I entattves ot"tlie' Mghan 'Women" mlg¥"~,-~j"'~\le'llf ifS 't'<!~~t!: j
l1a~. G9'(qr~o, ,AbdUl ~l~k LJIl~ MEe ~Ith the 13ro.pqsals .lIf, t)je i \he Illtlifiot 'MI~~ttY;:0f,ficia4!,and i Soc\rty. a!1~, t~e,.volu:n}e\'f w:~ sues commenting on th~~d~b~
poUt,., U'rqzgati ,!?e.(tator Moqa'1'- now..defunct Pm.?n t{~tqJJI),.I=:,q-, the POlice .,-ail~ '1'l'~,C,U~lty·. )tllrces ; men s' As!;oClatlOn! 'r{''Will bi!"1I,e- .~nMlf '4U,ghaniStalt'>ln-lte!1
ma~l, Ri)fjl] ..N~W~bi,. and. utppr mmlSSwn. .
.' " ':, __
expeffl.. ''''-''''
. . aded by the Minister of Irif~iijj-:' j·.,;WIw poJit!llllO! ,,,,gudulIh,lblfi,
hlgn r~n'ktng pffic.\~. apd <jj~nThe plan IIlcluQe~ '1,JJl!mlJl!f of. , The' 'F'in~,\ce.'¥.rlll~~r'y will pro- ' Th~'l>~l\Cial'llOard",'w1U 'ron- oC!WI'\pll~ I"Rl\l1g"!l\';j,t4~1!l ~\lf.r~s
ltaries .. ~f ~he proviJl-9,e. .,.. .. ,.'
short. a., well .as)O.(1g t~.II' PFp- v~de th~ ru~Hli 'fot purchasing. of sists 'If various h~ads of 'daJ?8rt- . ~"y,t!,ta IrM4\WlnJP4lJ1 tlYh~i!IUrl
In .~h~ ,ceJ1(re qf,.Shahr~stnn, lett's. and hag been Incluqe4 ',llt lIelldtng and c1ot~~ng for lpmate~. men\s,,,~epresentatives,of llbilan- ) fP "i,e ciW:~
~,mp.;~llm"
.
.
the.lleneral £iv.e year d"v.e.lol?':".\l!\~ as weB as other fac;lIities'
, tr0p.\lj~., ..l~~g~\io~. the. may, . .A)or::t~I' e~., A~t,n~IJ i"'hl.c!\',~'ll
.~.
pJa,~,." . "....
As far .as the a:,ail'l!,l~ .r~\,r- o~s,' il5!'Ii.~?~e elders of tb" pr~ so~n '.Y 1!r,:~ tel ~l:'e (j~i ~eii·.
".11\~ Pub1tc Works NlJ,IllStry!lJ1c:\ ces' permit, tire Hiferlor A'IlIliStu vmce.
ry yedtl; ito Afth nls\!itt ~as one_
..
, .
. , ,. "
Tow;, 'arid .Hou,se
Cl'l)s~urffi,n \~UI' provil:le som~"dt fife' n'pede,d . .
'
of the most uhd~rlll!\ll!-'ohed'''''11'
CHAGHCHARAN, Aug, 4, (Ed- Sl cts whieh ' wh
d'}
.,
"Co. r ; ,
· ' . Y . , "-lJ.1.
199
d h dl to r. , h
khtar).- A Planmng Mimstry .'
' s opene
lete Autho,hty 'Ir\, inslrucii!a
y:'e material tHi's year, saip'llle sourIt.ls:pr::'}Nsed that tbe~ bliatds un t
',an I ' or "'. "&pp~ac
delegation arnved here for sur- three day. ago b!"- the Argh;lIldab ~'6~~~nrpe'nt to p~ep,!f.~, a l;\lWeq~~ ces.
.' _.:. ,:' .. ' . '
,in tilel!' first 'tiie~tfngs .. ",ilr'lih; . ':Mthblh a" .lngle' okllomet1'e ',Iat'
are" regional agnculture' ;ind' jr· of des,gns' for the ge~;~\,.l "IlTlsq.\',
The centra~ pnson 'r~r9rn. ~oard ,art out their achon programmes hl~.lIwaY.: " .', ., '"",,. u . ',:
veYlllg local problems, and' pro- l'l/(a't,6n department varIQus·exp.
III Kabul, provlnciill {insons, 'Ind I' will-eonslst of highi'4iJ/.lng tepre. : and thBve them '.approved··through
~~..Af8h.aol~lilll.. tP.P~',I\!Ill<lone of
spects for regional development ert· plant pethdloglsts and 'exte- disir\'~t prisOIls. . ,
" . . . . . . sentati'Ves' <if the Mlni~(ri~s f I the jMinistci....of, Junice and:, In•.'. "'~ 19R~t ,co'11~t~ P,~.t.. OI. hWll-rl
projects.
•
nslon \Vo)'ke,'s delivi,red speeches
The Public' Works Ministry' \.~~ Education, Public !feal'ih, Min~s 'terio",~ the I\!gher. al,l'~nrllliea . , ,\~aYd'~' f'l\'/f' I!tJt~,. (j'i'1nH-!\MI-am!l'l11
The d~legatlOn is headed by
on the 'subject,
~,
,
'
' l
'u..!..:;p
.'
,WIfI
roa s cdhn ct~, mam
'-iO'
lVloh~mma.d' Sarwar Haidar anel
.
. ~~
~~:.:;ier·
I"",,, ,I ' , u . ''onlil,S':hu~e'''Hiourl'iairioIlJF;TU~!
meludes a number of French sp·KoABUL. 'Aug: 4,' (-Bakl1tar),",.
........ V
'.
Q'[
't;y"~"':'.'
'I ;0: ,'"''''
eciaiJsts wo~king with the ·Min. A basketball tournament was In.. '.,'
,I "" ,.,
./.
.
'.
'
"';"""'-":~;'~~~;" .. ' ' .
·lI:e;f'l!J1ffig,:1(j~I~,~t9rl!~I1·.IlIll!~
istry of Planning.
1,ugurated,' i,:, Kabul. Fhlw..rs\ty
k~'
of Afghanistan it says;
Tbe delegation hod talks with GymnasIum yestet:tlay::1The first
' ',I
.. ,
I
~
r."
~. .
....
,,' ,
: ':PAI..the nonaligl\ed world-so_
Governor I,Haj, Mohammad Asef gllme was' play<fd" betw'ei!h the
f'~;~n ~'t.Rw
,.c, "
.
, ..",
. .
'..
.' ,""
' . til~~ne·~ad.WfW~n.. ~\ ~lIWSyesterd'!$: Ghor Local o"velopmKabul Uftiversil.'t'teal'i1 'and the
"'. ,.
.
: , ·tEL A~J' A.~~. ~.I,(~",ter).;I!Irael'5th~year-old Na:~e"':::~ r.i;lnMiill!~#;;"v~,.;,;,."t,,\\le.
cnt Director was also present.
~':.,e~~~ ~~a~~aT~f5s~~~~m~
~All'iJt f\ ,",~,;~:' :'B~~;~L. .~ tlonal Unlty~~~t!'AA,gp'~~mme. broke up early tGday when
not jntt~AA~~ti~~~Ir.~.l;!lJ;~'ISKANDAHAR; . Aug. 4, (Bakht- Kabid University team.! ., .,
, I J
'P,pg·, l ..,.,.... rl.
,the right wing nationalist G
Pal'ty qutt' lao protest o~er
al '.pbliiicn~ 1(&~~I'%~:t'
arl,-During ·the three days sem'Kabltl Uhlversity' ~ec\or Dr.
. leI o~n\d ar~6r;:entary d~Rm- ~ llCcep,t~nce .ot ~e. ,U.s. Middle
t ~'-!'.'~i,
has 'beeit : 0, Ii.' 8(;·~~,~q~t' . ,fi!'{fl
inar on
pests and In- Haha. dentls
sp}'rle df'the eolle·
'[he
oGahal after a
Gahul's departure fram the brI
'Qm",- a. special meeting ,of the party's oad-based coaUtion government.
, .,...
. 11\' hi~ 'short 'In-ali~Jll'al sp~eth,
Ols;'llii~lol;s c#tjhl'e","~n'n~ints c'¥ltral committ~~ . still leaves i forrl1~ll" in Ute 'tlays 'qf n.ationnl qii.d\'rL• iJ1~~'~lfid~nce' or HiS. MII-'
.r ..•
'A~
Ocan"of Students''l<\>day~e said
r d ' ;11' •• WE'" 'h.....· " "
Prune Minister Mrs. Golda Mel"" .crlsis On tile 'eve <it-the ·SIx.day jesty tljli ~~~ '.
..
meetIng
Tg an it was a pleasure for'hlm to oOen
n
,rr,;'en~e ,bet, ~~A' the, twp , with a comfortable majority in ,war 'in '1'961;"ls 1'l6t "xpecti!<:! to
"'All:' fM~e chlihg~ 'who b. .
.
this new series of matches amhouSl~'.?r. .$'~rli'!Wtn~ .;m .v'lJ'~us : the 120-seat Kn.esset (parliament). i h'ave rhuc;ti 'e!teef'o!1' Is~aeli poli- the cbtit~'o~"jast .ten yealfs ~:'
InSUraflCe
J.eld ong Kabul University .basketball ~~~v~·~~~ri{~~J:}~n;~e.;{~p':,sed
Mrs Metr. h<tadipg 8 small coa- I <Y.
'. "
.'
c~al,!!!:e~ ~h~",I1O~t.ICl\1 pic\ur.'1-"';:of
~
,;,
1'\ f;.
team andlOther
~e t~o.IV?Il.'.~~s.'·r
,litlOn, W1U still commlll1d 8 m .... : But ~s. ~n_ .'WJ?OSltlon group Jt
tl1 S. \jill\ltl~tnQllS Asian country
1ro..,1,l1,d. e CIty.
I , \i l ,\ \:'!. , .. , . j
'.' ( !'
'"
t ~ • .:..~~ ~H ,1" ,V
, '."
. jonty of 78 m tbe, Knesset as' Will give ·more actTvIst ~nd natio- mora tlian' several last centuries.
~
oppose\\,to the 104 votes abe could j nalist Israelis a better -rallying are taking place u~..der the gui40
KAB~L~ .A,;,g. ~, (B~a/thtar) ..,.- ; .. ~
. ,r~fU'~.t
M~ari\V~it~, )h~' :Ei\ll¢ation: r.II, . rely 011 up till naw. .
pomt.
' . " "'-'lItreu'bf tolerant sovereign".
The ge'!'lrpl ~e'et1ng of;1!ie SbQ11!f! ~ ".;: "~ i ( ... rl1,7lHb!~ Hea}tlr,: .IIl!~ITnl\t;on .,".IId
Gahal joined other ":"cqiilltion "
n'.·'
.,..
, w I , I'.
' ""
,.
holders of the Afghan Insuranoe
.,nwlllD
~\l}U:re C~/j1!l'i.fle,9.or~ Seaa't" .. partie.'tin 'votil'g for.'a· 1 11nlltep .
L.,.......£·, ",,! w" .. ·
Company Wils held' 'at Spinzar
, . ~ , .'. '~,,~".;,',
III Its meettng yest~rfla:}:. ,c~r.~<l'
cease!ir" bitt· objecte~ 1.0 the ideal,
~u..
Hotel yesterday ~fternbol\.
. :,..
"It..' .
el:~d .. \~'i, I~Ht1'. f~~ :tpe goy.em- of withdrpwa\" from' occupied'
101
ivd
Memb~t's of 1.he ~oard of :lirec·
.:, OObK1S ,',' n?en~ ~f, ~,~e AI;{ ·P,!\.'~i ,;l)ith an- . Arab. territory impu,'cit in,',. " th,~.., ,
tors were'appomted at·the rpee\'
".fIU".1 . . '
"
Illve~sar~ Sf I t!)~, ~f\'ted .Np.- A
ing, an" ·the shlire!lold~s . beard
. ".. .
.,..
t.'!~P.s, 0,.f·~'I,"'I·sl(\lo,!;'.c
o'leci~, i~,\" mencan pe~ce ~ro E~a I
Mil r».,l,
•
,~
'1
,.
..
. ",., " , , '
\
;1 "(.10 ·fJ., ~ M'l
r
C'
Gahal'. decision
quit- had I,·
_j'
the annual workin~. re 'pti (rollJ
,KA!3-V.~,,4ull.:~, ,(Bnkhtar).- I ~';',,' ,'1Y,~~,~J~ ' : '!r e ,seq-e'll,filtl. ,beer."~pecte~ fqllowinj( its o"t~ • •
WNDON. Aug 4. (Reuter)•.. Hopes ~ last Dlght that 1,1
the Company
Pre~ident Abdul U:,\W Aflln'l.l\. Redi--(;~cel\t.· : So- ~ '. Ar.swe~s..'of the ,IJ+lormation and spoken' crlt(cism of the' America,n , Arab staks DlllJht settle their cUJf<:rences aDd ~ a united front \~
Rashid:
'.'
.
clety. in. a,.tdeg~~to ...the '. Ind•. ClJJtllt~ Mlnlsm·. tD,a numben,.df 'plan .which 'Vias endo~sed by atY' ,'Iio Antertcan IJlI'IlPOSaIS for a Mtdd Ie East:~ settlement.
.~
They. also .corlsid~ied *e .a.Ii- IOn R~d.Cross.SoCl~ty.Jt88-1!~p.e ... - Comml~_~ho,:,&,- rolated- ..to otl)er 'members of '~~.~ C8-' IJbyan President Colonel Mua- with front line :Arab states w~
nual balance s'\1i!et, J)''!li!nll.. the sed symil'ltl\i~. 0V!lr: tile., ! ija~~ ''JJiJ'!'-~~"!¥~~~~~~ff.fo- _ b~ii~t ~'Fr!>;\~.·':~' '
'~
. .\"ffiar Gaddafi flew to Baghdad ich should have opened yester;;
past year tbe. c,o'1\\l111 1t\lS fIlage~ and. casualties .;;aused o~~~~~,~SA~,~b}l<!a
w!W,~~}~"'i1tSf J .Bllt: f,'-,:ltal,\ ;!#,'been expEicted ~ res\erday after ta1ka irI\jC1!!irp ~ da)'l ,
.
de a profit of' At O.2OQ;W,O, wh- ce~ ~Io?da' tn ,Asam state: I
. ·",~·il~ .tli~: 0
y!tee.,
~
thdt Itp~,.~.tnrt;,cQt1tr~tcommlttee:}~ith President Nasser be ieved
.. -~!
ic'! ·is 225 pl'r cent !;ii9TI' ; ,',t\lan
It Slml\rlBessa~e.o~ sY'1"path;r.:..m", ". ' .. ;.' I_~' ,. Aik"f''/:'
. bll,llqt r WO\l!All: .0.'c19S~,
aImed at heali:llg the breach betHo~ever" tNl Egyptian Midd~,
t'ii~~ro~\ made I\) th.e pr~vi~us ha~ also
. sept bYi}he R~.f,~It w~s'aec~ea to Js~;Th~·.. {Ii"
Gahpl's"1 . ({e~, ¥Irlis;er ~ith. ,.\Vee'n Egypt· and l\'aq over peaoe Ea!\S,NtlYfS J\jl'ncy reported fro~
ye " . , ,
,.
.
Crqscen~.S. ly 10 Pal'lstt'1 R
f~Dmah~n Iturel~i'itl'~~ .. nut.~r rtfol Q Menal:hem ~ gin, . moves.
M'''!'
Tripoli that,tllu. .conference lia
.. ,t!le. 'rceill' fo send '. e; eti¥~Vi' to:~ ~cSc* Cli. ,t\Jj"C08 'ri'i'n' ~'a goHe was exjlected to return to . been postponed
. ~e me~ttng .al~Q' voted .!or de>: cr'T'ce~t. ~~"l~,o~i'
nt.tlOn of
!\O.OOll. to )'I~ pe- da'1'~g •..• !I91\q~ Wl ~i!i ei\usfd ~y." ~el,lg. the e~.
li?i4oJ, ,.-001&",,' vet
eOIJ qf ludtlpl ./>der Tripoli last night accomp!\nied
'rhe . Ai
ill.
purt'!1ent "'lor pureliasmg neVI. floqcls. '~'j1I.!'L 3
tf:tt'~_~ _n:rl~=e _
fur!her~"g!!e!!;'~" .to q,},fIn le~rist 'M'!fflIb'b'" Ol- its bY·'ill,t·.ltaIil-·a~g~tjon::'tOj~tt- woul;f.b~~~etl:etl~;;r~a11'
equipment.
,I.
clely said.
tlons.
acceptanoe of tbe plan.
.end a conferen~ In his capital
(Continued on page 4)
The station is
loeated near
the Nem!i~il.l~~ in~KiU~;',·-Nit.\].
Installatinn of iii;, equipment began one week ag<> by the A fghan Air Aitthority engineers.
.The Rad'o Communications faclltty Was inaugurated by 13ad~liis . Governor MohallUna~ Gol
EbrahIm Kh,~I. He con,acted Ka~
\ltll and tHnnked th~.AAA: f'Jr
opening .the stati?~ Whl~!l lie said
w!lI. :!l!eafll( faclhtate
Bakhtar
An'l~nes .fl~!lhts. between .Badghis
and, other proV1n~e's_
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Open. Tonight.
,
Shahab Zadah·SUo Street
Kabul·Jade Ma1wand
Anwai'·KJUie Parwan

NasIm·Karte Char
Nour!·,)'ade Andarabl.
Malwand-Labe Darla
Nader Pashtoon-Jade I Nader
Pashtoon
Farld Am-Jade Malwand
Afghan·Jade Nader PashtooD
Naul Hmayon-Shahre Nau
Yousuf·Shah Sbahld
, Karle Char aDd Blbl Mallr..
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DEPAR'l'tJRE:

and

cmg our ~ntire people, and ,-he
.' 01\ people! m de!"?pdmg Ot
l:overnmoJjt. t
"."1'&, peopl~'s : re~jf':lct!Jlg I heIT
"To oV~rCosne these difficulties," piNs, ¥ould Plso-rmct "thel's
the
~me.
l'yI.i~f!1er
said, ~llh~S '.~~d shov.l,!- se ·'thelr pro·
great
(\llldetstan~
coqpeerlly"tn the !w~1f ,"end ;>1'0;.
I'atlon, and ,per~rlUIce ot-;the
~rJ,ty, pf,:othc,~ rh!~~.~1'lTIt ,/}opeople tbemselv$ .is."teqUlred".
:\J.Id' prevarl, til !Li}dr, ·fndivldllal.
Speak~'~ ' ~oni pej:;I'.!.e·s right..,.. '(a¥!.!y, ~!.i?~ llleal; imd natio""l
the Pnltlll~;MjRltller si\:ill.
.. '
. lITe.' "
I , .I, -,
"In a ~~!n.o'b'ratic oJa~'T the g,~,.', . ,~~I~e t1'IllS.~.!: c9ntlllued,
vornme~JflOn#rs the( \indivldu-" . T¥U/iJ'atlons re~ the !lOV'
Mt-:1iIi"1'~
emmlt",~ tile people nere as
'eE.~~~lM;"'nl
'the '.' . e anYo/here~e!s~ in the,
.~J;~"1'"JI~
.COUll.· ,sp,orr clOfll\.l\, We arc I

01'

Ill'dted

''!IQIICf:)~,2l1!11!ili·"P.:A~lIlt·_.i12::1Jl<",.liIIlI.lIIII!~e:;;;~. ;I:.a~.31i"'ik~~ 1'i""SllI~~~_iiliI5i1i!lll*" __._l!'Jjji~E"'IIlI'j~&:::?:lIIF!I'B!:I!J.QIIIlIliQ', ~flQiI;lIlIl._J'-Z@!~~_7ii!.rellll
. • •_tilli·III2~~!Si:;;iiiidii~r;;iiilI2iiiii!!:il::lliid,"-::I'iii!~£i:l""Iliiil!i!EJ1l'J_-1t".JIliii1QPSi'1lill~i:;~'-::;lIIli:~$""~
1....IIIIIV~....S'iiflfl'~G -

Airlines

the public,

.st:e~' tl; solve difficulties of the
society In....the~ hght of honouring
in~~l<lual ng~ts_ - l_'"'- •

comings here," th,E' Prime MinIS
ter said, and "IS of the opiniOn
that these probl~ms are also f~-

agricultu~al
,. Sh"'~ho/der~

Afghan "llmell \\'Ith hlneg-H't' of l..'dW.'<ltltlfl
\\ 1'1 t·

1~1l01f'cl

the _,'ights.·of

"

!

.ll~d we

ght'l

"

",

ghan wonL'n
~h·
mg But they jJut lip With hald
situatlun ""Ith
tol('I<Jflu'
ThiS
Vt"Y llight \\(' \\Itllt':'lsed how a
fOrl'lgn wll(', who might
h,IV,-'
<"(lnll' from a b,ll "lth Ill{ (JmpIell.'

aI's rights in the framework of

of the problems and ,hort-

out the countr:y.

\\'1-

expects

['.

KABUL, Aug. 4, (Bakhtar).-Pr1nl1' lWnJ,srer.l."oar Ahmad Etemadl ~~"'.Y~1~ t\W. gre~tlqlfs
and best' wishes ot our great .sovereign His M:a:j esty the King to the clt~"ot~, n.. ,',
In a sllfl4'Ch JH:l'ore a.lane crowd to th;I,t,clty:.y~~"..
' " :,.",,,.
. ' . ' . , ,.
"We have the dllty ·to assess, without any discrimw~Ua~ lUId with .. spiil~ ot l'9J11t>I~ ~Il"· .
uallty and justice, the'p1'!,blems of ~I are",,", In il1e nati,,~, aN! seek ways ot,~Qlvj~g' '£b~ ·'Yltl!!ii'. ..
the Ilnanclal and ~np!'.we:r ~!,!"e~ at the dl~lJ(lsaL ':If .th_~. gav~rnm,,-n.l. . - --..
fr'-o-m"
-all _..

\\', th nil other airports

01 tilt' JlH..'I~ trYlug tv :saVl'
WOlHi.llI

pJ..,

,,,;(1

."The government is quite aw-

thelll

Afgllttll

'f,

.
Mi
-,
,
'
isfer~::1 E
......
ma,le
'it. I 'ft''' '1, "1
"m~
,0 .."" '. H"'(~~
,~'ot. ".YI~ .
.in :S:.ha'restc."·~i~·,: '~.l~·zgari:;:p~~¥J~'ce'.
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are

nel s 11k" thl"i Anuthl'1
\\,UIII<.111
nearing thiS wIlh gl'e,ll emotion

and
dare

Jon Sangh, which she

past

to provide pilots
with
mformatlon when haze over llirpOI·ts WMi caused, by pollution
BUrp<lli

/.;h<.lll "'WIll.'n ,1l'l.' not U'l'd tv man-

expected to spark off fierce ~I'
guments between
the premier

repeat

that

that u \\ est"'111
sud} thlllJ::S II'Un1

bitterness betwe·

:md
Muslim minority and prevent It

bloc will

plldl.:'

a spokesman

"-

hllllM'll ltom cmudlla~:Slnl'nl says

pn India's Hindu majority

and the

:-;0_

JJuye :1,
knu\\" cthll:S VI

lIl.'atlllg 'tlll'l)

(Jill'

spIlling over into

Ill>t

Was'mgton.

Vt'~ IlllcJy

The problem of communalism

,-how to end

do

thl'lI

frolll

Maoist r02volutionafles known as
Naxolites in India's problem sta-

te.

tradillonal

1('OIltllltled /1'011I
l.:'ltht'1

In

for the Air LlIle Pilots Assoclat Ion a~ked
the U,S. Weather

traditwnal pl-

only IOlIl 1'':.'1 Cl'nt flf ~llh
elllsl'ls ill lhe M.tdras nl'\\sp<lPL'l, The Hindu. si.lId "caste
JlO
bal ' The rC'st stipulated ~'<lSll'-
,Ind sub-caste as well.
}O\·w.... r metl ,lie seekmg .1 f.:t
dO\\ ry-·-und mort' girls are sa\1Il~ they will not offer one.
But
tradition tlgain
per:-ol:its
in the? south-ov<.'r , haIr ,)f lilt,
lIlndu's advCI users
asked
lUI
horoscopt·s (If ptOSP.~ctl\·1' p'lrlners lind suppli<.'d <1st rologlcdl d l tads,

&
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Press on women

They arc especially bItter ave,'

•

l'S-

Ulh

-Iv

The survey tndlcated that
per

educatIOn and

women are

'.t .... ,t,

t, ' , . '

Cong have also cut

Fl' hlrO!... Was continued In the
KII! Rom Bled, 59 miles (90 kms)
,oulh" ('''''t of the capital where
I.. amhorlli-m fc;rces Wer;- rec('ntly
1('poll('d h:)Jdlng the plateau .,urIOlilldC'd by VIet Con~L

It
mal«>s thl' drl'<llll
• ,

Changing social habits

Thl' V,et

~nnUJ.u

o)d.! rlllJ1't"m!ouc!. 0):;1rlj
I,d nf 'I": Itt'ld',' ~·'iJ'1 1d'J
'11~h;no )~
,It • .rJ ,,).f.' :~'H

'.'

thi' road leHdlng to Kompong Ch-

,Ill ill llnlvL'rsrty bUlldlOg:-,
dnJ
\\'111 .t1so work 10 garden:; :lIld la·
\\ II . . '( fH' gl'OUD
i:; headed!J\;
SIH'I AhmHd Man~oun, a .iCOI'"
,Il tb,' ('oll ..gc of Education
1'!1I'
\',1'1'1
\\J11 pnd 011 Thursrlnv

lilt' \\ l'ck they will

~,,.,:;!.

, I:: i' I

de,«1

('[p-

j "llllng

(

'I he co"'!pany commander said
hl:-; troops lost 11 dead and 54
\\'uulIded in Saturday's fighting,
\'1 ~t COll14 losses were ut least :W

tim t.'Clst 01 Skuun, and supplH'5'
~lrHI l('lnlull'/?ments ure now read111l~ 1he town ,'?ither by Blr or
,dnllt...: the i\rckon~ river

onlv tin"" flop

\\',1"

Blond

Afgha~l.tan)

Ali Hussam. Natak and Sayed
• (Contlllued }TOm page 0
Hassan Rais delive~ed . speeches, out aoout :Joo .Cambodian defenof welcome' when the"Prime Mir.~· '. scene ,ot bitter fightmg two w...k.
ister'~ party' reached. .Panjah, .
'allo: wnen cmmnumst forces .('OutOn his· way to Panjab tbe Pri., : co a -leV-strong Camoodlan garnme Minister visited the'Zard Sang son Detore being dislodged by twu
and Rarqual middle sphools, .
battalIOns of Cambodian regulars,
Late . yesterday afternoon the (leIS on ·Saturday.
Prime Mmlster and liis partv vi. but other sources said the Viet
ewed a tent pegging, and ,;atio- COllg w"re still holding the town.
nal atan game performed by the and government forces had reg•
youth of the area.
rouped around a bridge about.four
ThIS morning the Prime M,h· llllles (seven kins) west of Sko,ster and his party left Panj"h un.

I didn't Imow all the Interprelallons for all these words
;Vl'
Illok HoOf) ,.!ach word. Excellent inH'lprctattons Green tree, big J£RI dl'1\. runntn~ stream, bl1'ds. 01'('-

est of the blue: she said

KANDAHAR (The first ca

two dignltat If;'S

Madam's sweet dream

Mrs. Gandhi's headaches
{('l)1It111ued

lo~ated.

geographiC
and chmatlc condItions of the area:'
The Pnme MInister expr:s~€n

lore going on to Baghdad, the
Middle East News Agency report-

further confrontations which could lead to an rnl'll j:{ement of the

confhct
The U.S. Is believed to

parts of the country. But so for
there have not been any large
projects launclNJd in the part 01

111

'R-,ally clear sky.

Mideast

jects have, ~en included m the
five year plans to serve '1arlOUS

him concernmg lhe American plan

at th~ Tripoli confeJ;ence on June
21 ,.ld 22 because he wanted to
ad lit the latest possible moment

-"-----:-vJsn--::-- "---.

,Cambodia

A.merica'" peace plan
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BtISINE5S eINDUSTRY

•

.

0'" book ·publi:shing. firm' in' HetQi~ :>'
.

Yestcrday's Heywad carried
an editorial weJcomipg the new
I ("gulatlom:;
making it necessary
fnr all foreIgners driving
tbeir
0\\ n cars Into ACghanistar. to t81:l' lllSUI ance policies against danl.u,:es tn third persons,
'1'11(' Afghan Insurance • Company. it said. is one of those orgalllsntltJns whIch has been estabIlstll'u on the basis of
modern
L'l\ Ii requirements and as such
J>ubhahed eV<TY ,day except Friby The Kahul T,mes Publishing
has served a useful purpose thus
day and Afghan Public HolidaysAgencll
far. The new regulations make>
~ ? # Z O i I i i ' ~ ~ it compulsory for all foreign en
S. Kllalil Editor-in-ch.;e!
I FOOD FOR THOlTGH'J' driving their own cars into this
Residence: 42365
country to take up insurance po_
Shaite Ranel Editor
I
TJrniOI hill/Olll' (Ire tile
only
l iCles against rand accidents,
Tel: 23821
• t"I1/l/~ tlltJl 1(J~1 (lIP pr(·...ent 18
The regulatlOns provides fnciResidence: 32070
men' IJla:;~ '/rjll~lll)mell aW9Y·
lities Cor such
drivers to take
-Or o.Jhf.'T nUTnbeTB first dlO' ML',L·
Ill(' }UHf 1': ~tIIlH'. an.d slullds 1M
up Insurance poliCies at the AI:h.b'JQrd number 23043. 2402.. 24t' 'tJ
('1 ' 1'" f(l~l
ghan border if they haven't do·
Editorial Ex. 24, 58 I
r~lf , 111/"'''' I.f'(··flatnllton.
no so before. By taking such p< .

~

Circulation and Advertl,)lnfJ

l

licies against a Dominal

• ',' ,:~.;l

:'

sum, oC' ·our twm languages.

the paper.
Tbday's l.'ilah carnes an edltonol on the new book ,publishing fIrm In Herst. One o( the ba..
SIC requirements of our
youth
is books on various social
and
sClen.tiflc subjects in both Pashto
and Dan languRges

It IS true that we huve some

u,orul books <n bolh

these

lan~

uages: bUb since It IS also useful
for the youth to know more about the "works of famous westt>l'n
. and forci~n \Vnters and since not
eVE>ry (Jnt.' c'an make use of thes('
\\'01 ks
In theil
original languages thel (~ I}; ;1 need to producc
th(' trall~lntlOI1 Ilf these' works in

tmnmg these books from the lew
hbrarw"i whIch <.Ire In tnc <.:<tlJltal
But those who ale unablt, to read
books Hl, (orclgn I<Jnguagc~ lannot do \\ Ithout leading tr,lOs1Cltinns
Thut is why thc vIlIlIstry 01 !/lformatIon and CIJi tUi e has l'nVisaged to establish <l ho(t!< Pi In
lln!.{ lurn wlthlll thl' rl.I011\\ork
th('
Gavel nJn{'nt
Pll!"tIJlJ~
oj
Pres... ThiS organls.dlol\ wlil stHr t
lun('tIOl1tn~ ,lS sOOT I (1:-0 thl' 101 mdIttll". fell Its f'stahll-.;hml nt
,III'
flvel
T~('

- - - - - - ; - - ' - - - - - - . . : . _ ..

;'

;'t· ,
.
'
'"l'ntJor'the adv,lncemt.>r.t of knO\\Il\ake:;' I~.dgq~and tile enlIghlenment flf
.Dooks';--- the Jieople. The fucl.thatiJ~1!'i:>rin

mor.ey the' drivers Will save th.. i . Th,ose who are able to
emselves a' lot of trouble ill case- uSe 'of foreign language
they run Into an ·accident. sltid have ,riot much difficulty' in ob-

IHlok ' ~uhll~hmJ.~ flll11

'II

Herilt IS <! dill'( t re',IJlt Iff thp 111le'f"{'st t,II<('n bv till' ppoDIe' 01 I'"

tinlfiaci1ilies in·the

'lIlt' l)Hhll~hlnh {If wwlul
rind
IH'odlhv h 111,:-; 1',< .il'ill
l'\,S('l1tJal
I.,
IU~\' III
Ih.· (old \·.. .11 1)1 (Ipa·
L~'.lIl(JiI that r 1':1{ It thl' vOllth
.1nd
1I1,IY \\ f'1I 1J(1I:--flll their minds unIpss thf'v..hll\'I' ""Im(·thlll~ til r.. oId
I ltdl.llif I I

~.

Planning Ministry's proposal on establishing a central booy
to make projects Is designed 10 meel one of the most urgent;.
requ.irements of development
' . ...
..,
The Idea in forming such an important body emanates';;
from a desire for maximum utilisation of Ihe services of Afghan experts available in the country.
The Ministry has been realistic ,in saying that adequate
renumeratlon and incentives should be offered to Afghan experts who may be employed by this ,centre.
This aspect of the issue is extremely important. At present,
sometimes a highly qualified Afghan expert earns as ),ittle as
line fiftieth of the salary' drawn by the foreign expert In th
same field. In fact when compared which of the two renders
beUter service to this naUon, one Is apt to believe that it is
the Afghan because of knowing local conditions In a better
way.
The cost of project making at present Is very' high, Afghanistan has to allocate. br get International a.id giving agencies
to al1ocat~, large sums of foreign exchange for project making.
Once a central body for project making and preparation Is
set up, and local talents are drawn_ to it, special project lI1aklng
allocations could be g;ven to this body, and the body, on the
basis of needs, will employ forei!:,n experts-ilnly when It
deems It absolutely necessary,
This way, In the long run. it may be possible, to even
get the short term services of those Afghan experts who al'e
now UvlJl&" In foreign countries. If the salary is good, these experts may like to come home on contracts and- on leave from
their jobs abroad to help In the preparation of projects In Afghanistan. ...
The Jdea to set up the new body within the framework
of the Planning Ministry Is most welcome.
For one thing, It will facilitate accessibility to statislies and
data needed for compiling draft of projects.
For another, It will omprove coordination of work both
between the MInistry and the Rody as well as in preparation
and implementation of projects. This is a highly significant
aspect of the issue.
the past, many problems common to several projects
have been tackled separately, incurrtng extra expenses as well
as resulting In the waste of time,
If project makers work w,lthin the same organisation and
have at least a general idea. of .,eh other's work, probably it
would afford them with the occasion to join hands in laying
the outline for those wldertaklngs which would have direct
and' common relations wUh the other llrojects.

West German Foreign Minister
Walteli Scheel in Moscow
for
tal ks fln a treaty renouncin,g the
USP of force, has good
reason
to believe a solution on
West
Bellm satisfactory to Bonn might
be I eached later thIS year, West
German sources said Saturday,

They saId Schqel had

The spl,kl'SJlldll :-iilld the ueguthlttng \\'ClS tough but plcasantly
hUSlll('S~llkt,,, lie l'xprctisl'd
doIIbt>. that the t<dks \\oulu 1111I::;h
I~v 1:ll' nllddel rd next \\'ccJ~
II Ugrc'l'llll'JJl IS Hut Il'u('h~d Ly
thl' l'lId 01 thl' \\ el~k II I::; pUSSlbll:'
the t\\11 ::;ldL'S \\llJ gil hume and
('OlltIl1Ue lhl' tall\~ I,ttel, aCt.UId_
lI'g ttl Wr'st GermClll ~OUtl'l':"
. Thl' twu ~eads of thc H'UI kIng
gl(,uP \\,hll·h met eallll'1
Sdlul'.
d,ly Wcst German Sl;,.U.c St't'l'l'_
Frank and
Vatal'Y IJI. Poul
Il'ntlll Falm. u selllOI Soviet 1.'0.
I t'lgll 1\'l1l1istl Y 01 fll·lUl. UISt usspd
the t("xl of thl' lrl'uly pl't"IllI,dJlc.
thf' spokesmall s;lld

~ ~ ~

WORLD PRESS
HanOi's army new~paper has
condemneod President Nixon for
his rejectIOn of a coalition government for South Vietnam and
accused hIm of seeking a milJUlrv
victory 10 the Vietnam wor
The Quon DOl Nhsn Dan, commenting Sunday on the PreSident's recent press conference It'.
Los Angeles, said Nixon had :;.ilcl
he was opposed to a coalItIon go_
vernment- -eith("r negotlatcd 01

imwsed.

Illl'lll

\~hllh \\.i'- (·(jnsl~p.h'd

to by

lilt, pcoplp 01 South V Ie-loam

he

..... ,d
liut such .. goV('1 nme-nt would
lip hy l.lll'l.d electIOns 01g.llll,>l·d bv, and \\ itlHIl tht> frnm(>IlI'.sl"!
\\(11

ked. thl' 1)I('~I'llt S,-Il~OIl

gIllH.'.

tht"

ding :11 the Vtl'ln<llli

PI'\\

Thl' 1'I~clIOlh \\(Iuld
lll<.ln

Sdl~llli

<llld

and

1)('

by Aml'-

!..;lIVt'l

tht·

1)01111'

fC-

s agelll'Y
.tlStl

lllrHJUl'll'd at gUll ptltflt
lIOOU'

Wt':...t CI'rmall ~OUICt's :-illld
It
h'I~Jt'd tu Indude III the pleallluh' .. rt.'fE"l'cf'J' to i.l l!l..vpal-old
('XdlCllI;;l' 01 II·ttt'rS
III
whh.:h
HUlin . . tl c!':st'd lIs ddhl'!l:'111 ('
to
tilt, lIf1hl'~' nl (;t'IIll:l1l 1I'lllJillt'il_
tum
\Vel'"

~.lld. accOl-

IH'\\:-.U.lllt'l

nment

ll(·\\sp"lpl'f

Till' "'UUll'C'S s.tlU

aslo
\\ ould
to th<,
HliSSINfl Sldf" lit,dill illg
tlldt thl'
0lJtlorl (d I.Wat'prlll Il'LlJllln'utlop,
Il'mall1::o open.
011 Bl'dln. the other maJor problem III the talks. West Gelmany
IS not I tltllpcteut to Ilcgotmte, but
It has made its Interest clear to
til£' SOVlct Sidf'.
30vlet: Bl'ilJ$h, American' and
to"1 er'.dl l'Jl\'OY!'> at t' lH·xt due tu
t.lkl' up Wl'.t BeI1I11's
t'utufe
wht'n tlwy meet thel t.' next SepIt

\\

said
pO.!islblt West (;prmauy
1lI~~~~'r-"":~:"":~~-~~~-~ dt.'livcI 01 Sepi.llatl' !l'UI'1
What he wanted was a gOVl'1 n-

~

"

AdoertiBing Rate.
Clns>itled' per' line. bold type IIf ~'O
Cmtnimum seven lin~s per :nsef:ehll)
Dtaplav: Column inch, At. HJO

;
rat~J

.mblcribtion
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~
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/lalf Yearlv .". .. .
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,
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";t'lwl'l Fllday ulleJ(>u the I\los('ow eRvoys of Bnlam, France·
,lOd the' U.S. fln hili talks \\ Ith
(fl'omyko
(R('ut('rl

..
h

1

nisLitlOn .mcl the Traffic emll ts
hav('
been laced with 'n th,s
l.'CUlll, v In the past severClI y('_
ars
Surfnl'l~ tri.lnspart b~tween Afghanistan anu Europe has IIlcrcas.:,'d grelltlv durmg the past few
yt'.lrs Thf constructIOn of
thl'
A .. ld· Hlgh\\ay Clnd national hlghw;lv.. III thl' countrIes IJf thl"
reg-Ion lIlcluding Afghanistan haVt- Ulll.':l'd the tOUTlsts, especl~l
Iy tht' youllg ull,es WIth the Vi-'
IJOllUllll,Y w ('orne to thIS l'ounl

'

I}

,.Nasser's acceptance 01
fresldent Nasser has staked aU
IllS autnonty ana prestige 1[' bold
stlllk~ u1 Ul.1J1oQlu~y lU l)llng a ..."lll lJl'tll'l', OOSl'l'VCI s Itt \...a110 oeheyt.'.
111-,
ullqu,llillt-'a I.lCCeplallLe 01
Ill\' i\llU'IJCdn veale lI11tlUlIVc , \.111llOUIHl'C 011 JUlY L,) III d S!-I"'UL,,
\\llIl:IJ :;Pllt L1le 1um; \\'urllt, was
..

l

Hkulul~O n~l<..
mng to well-lll1ormt..'d .l:!:gyp-

:\t..'('01

,I<lll ana mplomatll SUUI ces, rre"JUNlt NiJ~sel' belll'Vl'~ It I~ now
~IIJ til \\ <J:"'lllllgLUI~ Lo velz,uade 1:::;••.H'I II llel'cs~aIY uy \\'lthnlHdlllg
political support. el'OtlUJl1ll "Ho. 01
,11111,,, tu SnU\\
tnl' lIlaXllnUm moJcratlOll and Ill'Xllllllty III !JC'.Ill'
Itt

~lIthltlOIUi

Hut Lalru CUllsla.t.·I~ PIOSPI,,'t.t~
ul fuut..'tlca dOIng Ull~ til b(' Il'Illott"
\Vh} Ull'I~, UIU PIt~sldcllt Nd~... t 1 11::.1, b"PJltung the Alau Wl)j jLJ
dlIlJ, .I~ It lurrt~ out, thl' Pales11111 Il'lllllli.tlldu::."
Illl Illst doswel, plodul'ed by
Ik'lI t.:t'~ pro-Egyptian ''pr~ssJ \\ as
111.11 thiS \\'ll~ a :-iKI!tul diplomatiC
tll"\I' III t..'lllbCllraSs the 1~lae1J::.,
,md It has PI uduccd a deelJ ::oplll
III
IJl'emu'1 ,\lts. Golda
M('u s
l'dbmet.
But thl' 1l.'(.\MJIlS 101
Plesldent
l'JoI::oser's action atl' Jnlll'h
mOle
'.ubtl(' and l.'omplex,
,\tlllrdH~ to tht.' SUUI'l'l'S, h~ bl'Ill'\'~d lhat allY chunl'(' of peace.
IlllWl'Vl'l' slefldl'I'. must be ~l'l:t.cd
f\gdill. :,llll the Amenl'un pro'Il .... <.tls welt' III part a lespunse
to
111:-0 u\\'n !\Ia~' lJay appea'l to Pi'e"1-11,,'111 Nlxult to sec:un"
Israelt
\' illldl.l\\011 110m thl'
occupu~d
IlIlds, 01 !wgatlVe Egyptian reply
\\ lIuld pi t'JUdll'l' futun> char...ces
101 \\ II1lllllg
Am.eI'lC,11l
::.upport
.llId sympatthy
Thl~, is all tht> morl' Important
"lllll' \Vushington\
c'UtTE'nt at_
lltUJt' IS c'Clllsidered tu be more>
I.lvourahlt> tu the Arabs than eVt>r
: t.'llIl'<'. l.'Vt'll if the Egvptians beIIl'vt· IhlS I:... not
bec.ause of <I'
l'h.lngC of heart but Cor a blg pu-

u.s.

\\cr clas1l with the Soviet UOion
over the MlCldle East
PreSident Na\ser .d~~ leels t1lC1t
Israeli propaganda has succeeded
In cOilvincmy
we~tern
public
,opInIon at Jeast that tile Arabs
me aggressors bec<luse tiley want
to J'('('ovet the OnU')ll'Q telTltOlY
and that i.H't.:l~ptar~cp o( the Aml'I ican InltlatlvP would proJert
them In a mOl C' favourable lIght
The Prcsldl'nt think-: the' Al ab~
stand ttl g<1ln. wht>th(~r 01 nut OW
peac(' Imtlnllvl'
suc('€'d~
[f It
does, thC'y \\111 grt bad:: :111 Ill'
neally all of the land lost III 19b7
JI It fails. the bl.llllf' (an lw blld
lit I:->I<ld s dO(ll
The' l'l'asl'flll' of at kast !-HI day:s
plol·u...ed by \\'aslllr\~tllll would
,t1:-iO bem'!I't Egyut much
mOl"
th.III Israel. since vel y day gaIn('d lIlt traltllng by PrC'sldent Nassl I :.. I cbullt arml·d forl'es IS pIt'·
l lullS
Ul'SPltl'
the t Cll'nt
hl',,\,lcr
S( ,ill' <Ii
Egyohnn altal'b along
tIll' Suet Canal and the Sllt'(.:<'SSC's
lIf Ill',' Sovlct-supplil'd
missile b,lIll'IIt's til shuotlng dowl'
ISlacil
"Idllt' •. E~yptl:1l1 losses Cllon~ till'
\\iltl'l \\ilY <lll'
('crta1Jlly
much
ill',IVll'l
thClIl
bral'1's-pcrhap:->
tlVl' III In tl!Tll'S a:-.~ much
ALt.OldlJlg to PreSident Nasser's
fll('IH! ;lI1d lonfldent, NatIOnal
l:\I~J,It',·l' IV1IIWitl'l
Mnhllmm~d
1J.1 ......,"Wtll llt·vkal. thl' 1~"'YrtJaIl
11',HIt'1 t'olls\I!ted fllhpi Al ub Pll'~

halT up

peace plan
. ,dl'lIls i,boul

t~lt..'

Amenldll jJl'lI_
an m[olnl.ll SUIllIIIIl III LIL)'u. In iVlid-Julll'
J\J.llly hl'oIds of delegatIon ('XI I. :S',<.:U iiUIJIt't'lulu,r.
ot CaIro'!':
1,1,·,,111)(1 Ill'\'J{,d ,,;lid, hUI subseq1(('llt Ideve!llpn1l'nb shO\~ th.u the
>t11'I I1ll';,dents \\'t'n' nut prepar".; lIor 1111 E,L:yolli.lll leSJ1UI1~e to
".'. 11I11J:II1I1 III hl! su(h all unqua~
Illhd illlci lllitllll!.:.ht affllmallvc.
l'II'Sllit III Ndssl'r',
Cllc·pplat\(·p
. \ l't II lU 11.1 IJloVC' 10 ht: ,I dp('I'IVI' tUI nIJlJ~ \JoIn! til P.d<,stlne .11I Ill ... ObSI'IVill'S III Cairo believe
Jo:L',.vpt IHI\\' dl a\\ s
dist rnctltlll
II," \\'l'1'11 II'COV('fy 01 thp
lands
II"t I" ISI;1l.:.'1 I)~' thl' Aldb stalt's
III H!!· siX du\' ,.... :11' of HHi7 and tlw
'1'10'11'. \' 01 llw l.mns \\ hlt'h 11111_
.. tilll:"ci 1.. ,,\('1 1 ('llIlC' IHfi7
I\"'l[~

Jllllnl~

!L'm...

('.1110 (;llll\ f'lVt'S nl' thl' pO:-isihJ_
ll1\ 01 d s(->ttlpml~nt undpl' whirh
Ilw A',ll> ~1.1t('s \\'ould
1('('0\'('1
!srap]
I'll II' t II "I'd 10m os IlIml
,.III'H.) 'J.c.ludlt'(' to tilt' dcllm . .
•.1 lh\' P"(esln:.wn.. . \\'ho
\.. ould
Illl II hllVl' tn '~o on to rmd theit
I ' \ II
:-ioluti"l1 b.\ fill ~.(, III
OIPIOlni.Il'Y ·\\'11 h lSI al'l
'11Il!': h,l!'> :-.e'IOUs
impll<'i..Itlons
1'" bfl~h 1:-;1.1t'1I .... "Jnd alld Palf's_
tllll.1ns,
l'I,1t I \\tlnld 11Ilt II{' Ill( IllH'd lo
((Ide ground lo the AI au sl.ltt's
11,.1 1:", thiS cn:1CE'L""lttn ~I,alant\,t'd
1111'tll 1n11111l1111~' fllllJl
gllel rill,l
.. Ual'l.
(Rf.'utl>rl

i.11l110Un('l'llll'nt by Se.lI ~" HoelJut::,
and Corup.II1,V, t111' \\'olld's
lar,l!f'st rd.lI!1l1;..; l'hdll~ lh<it It will
(onstru<.:l thl' world';., tal1e:-:l hUIIdmg III the ill ea oi CllIt.:<.lg<1
\Vhen It Is finlshl'd, in 1974, the
Ito-storey
Sc,lr~
dloJJg
\Va.
1·:,l.'1' dl'l\'l...· h\ (I bllll'k . . Wt'st of the
LLlUP blJslnc:;s .lI1d Ilrldl1l'lal distl'lct, Will soal 1450 kN 1.J4:! llll',
lll'S) above till' elty
. Costmg well OVt'1 $100 mdlicll'.
t,he mammuth skysci aper-largesl
rl'tvatc~ hurldlllg III till'
world
\\ 111 iH'('llrlll11odalt'
lfi !iQO
001l'1'
wvrltt..'j S, ('011 til i 11
J('~ lllgh-speed
t'It'viltnl~ and 16 escali..itOl~
Appl'upl'l,-ltt'ly for tht' l'lly whrOllt rnul"d on PagC' 4

OUI <ng Ihe past
few
years
A StalJ Reporter
JUlllllull' mukIng tlw !Jalu<.:c
mOl e than a score of new hotels town The young and old CClOlC ddlght to tt1l' eyes of luvt.'I:) III
HaVl' been opep.,ed In Kabul, but thelc attracted by the va1'lclics
guod old <I1'tl4ue things.
Khj bel' re~taurant stilI rematns
01 Afghan and European <:uislP..c
L.tlt.'1 Ull thl' management lip.
the most lrequented and crowded
as well as lUI tea, and othel It'll'rll'U the Spozhm'li
Cafe
and
t l'staurant m the Clty
Ieshments
ll'st,IUI<lllt III KLughu ThIS IS abu
on(' oj th\;O mo~t cro\\'ded
plal:es
Over two thousand people VISit
In the llrst yt:ar oj opetuhutl.
the'restaurant each day. and It
Khyber restaurant had U capital
III the Ctty nov.:. Spozhmal IS es~
pcclally busy dUlmg the ~ummel'
Iemams open from
SiX m
the
vl A1 1 million at Its dIspo:;al.
mOL nlp.,g until past mldmght.
Today the establishment ha~ OYt'1
montns \\ h'i'n
the
Kargh.l
The restaurant was opened nme At 2.5 millJon worklllg capital, ~lIld
lC1k~ attracts most 01 those
who
years ago At that time there was
turJ1lture and eqUIpment 01 nl'aldo not eSC<lpe II um thl:' Sumrnl'l
l1ardly any restaurant exc~pt the
Iy the-same value,
.
Ill'at to Pag-hman
In Kal'~ha a number oC apal tone attached ,to Kabul HDtE!I, wI,
·Apart from servin!." Ihe general
Ich could crater to foreign' vlsitpublic the restaurant has
been
ments. and homes ill'e also Ict lo
tounsts \\ ho tlass a few days. or
urs and diSCrIminating Afghans.
the home of ovel 500 ollicJaI Il'In lJ40 the Commerce Mip.,istry
ceptlOn, and ovel 500 jJllvate p<!lt'VCI1 wel'ks tllen' KhybcI rcstauI :JIlt although It IS IlUW running
twid an international expOSition
ties and receptions
dlt a plll[lt, ,\\'a~ not a commer:lI1d the number af foreign j VI$iAt onc time the restaurant lall
('wl enterl)ri:ie. I t was built and
tors durmg August. the month of
hold three ':JBrge recep1ioJls illld
l'xl1lbihon, was larger than PT('<1 r.umber of smaller ones.
IIllcr-ed to fill a need.
1 am very glad, says MlraJun,
VIOU:i. years
Although the buildlng , and dl'Abdullah Malekyar who then
<Of at lOll work wns larried 'out
howt'vel that It gave t ise to a
sefv~d a~ Flf'..ance Minister
had
Within a Vely ShlJlt hme.
the
new mdustry Nearly all bakcrh'fi
the ground floor of his ministry
pFemlses still serves\: all th~. punnow in Kabul ate run by former
altered in the form of a restau- 'pos('s of the manag~ment, and
ptlpils of Mirajon, and workers of
rant-cafetaria.
nut other changes are yet
neKhybet
The work was earned out with('essary.
A hug€' IllJl11b(>1 uf others who
in i.l few weeks, and the manager
The I estaurant however hilS pxh..we leal lied cooking, and other
01 the Amt>rican staff house In
panded by bl anchll1g out I r the
skJlIs needed 111 ma''oagtng hotels
Helmand
Mira Jan was given
first olace It took over an ~ UO
and r~ta",rants hdVC also been
t11<' Jnh of runQl~g il.
year old palace on the BlIl!ha Bala tramed.. . here.
MllaJan sho\ved rale rnanagehills. and opened a vPly dlstm
The managers 01 II :lumbel {)f
rial alld ulofessional skill Khy~Ulshed n:st'lUiant.
hlltels are, forllll'l
workers
of
11('1 s110n twcamE' thC' soot III the
The ualaec 1S furnished
With
Khvber, says ht' \\ Ith a ...:nn
the (lridm'll rugs, and pIeces 01

T umiAt

By N,R.
muul' oj hunkmg cars. paradlllg
lTuwds. on the slopes 01 f-1mdukllsh away from It all.

th-

_'I:Jte story.uf JalulB!<ad,llli the'

I ou~h this' provin.ce, and the govel nOI. In cooperatIon with the
AIg,han Tourist OrgsmsatlOn, is
embarklflg' on a olan to turn the
oIll'a Into a second summer I'eSOil for cllizens oj
Kabul.
as
well flllm nearby areas of. Palwan,
An l'xcurSlnn by a team from
the Afghan Toul ist OrganisatIOn
mrJudmg the PreSident of
the
01 galllsHtion AbduD Wahab .. TarII, <llong WIth governor Nourz31
showed that ~cveral spots can
hl' ueveloppd along the
SalaI'.g
Pass lOad Into qUite Sizable res111 t:... '1',11 ZI, whose attempts m
dPVl'loplng a lout ism mdtastry IJ1
til(' countl y has earned hIm the
tltl(' 01 Mr Tounst, and father
01 Afghan TOUllSrh, was all en,couragement
. The resldent~ of ·Salang... due- to
scan'lty of cultivable land
are
able only to make a very meagre

winter is th~ same 8S tiJat '01 PCighmdll In the summel.
Thert'
.1~alll the small l'ity is filled, and
O'le can hardlv find II place tu
put up fOI thl' night. Nangarhal'
on the other' hand RaS \it host.ql,
place:-) UtaI;' l'll.D"b~ !dQveloped1.1n...
ttl very el flClent and expansive
sumrnl'r results
It m<lY be \\ 01 thwhile to try to'
pi obe the attitude of the people
III such areas whether they lNOuld want to set aside lone' ot'J two
looms In thell homes for letting
to VI$ltOl s. By domg so not only
lamily income"i would be augmenteu. but travelling will
also
becom(~ easier and the need tor
can ying along
food,
clothing:,
and hed911lg, etc.. will. be eliminated
'
Construction of m(\del'n
expJ¥lsive hotels' is not ··necessary for'
d~velopment and
populansatlOn
of home tounSffi.

'1lvlITfl out of selling mulberries"

If the people,lh the,scenic areas

and dairy products, and
wood.
Governor Nourzai believes . their

earnings w<.l1 be substantially IITd th ey
creased b y renting, t h e Ian·

I,

them

food ol'oducts they have such as
eggs, milk, fiSh, etc.

Paghman
IS ailleaqy gettmg
too small and crowded. When
the amonlties become awtilab1e
a large nurnqer of' people' who
\\'ant 10 spend., their' Flrida!olSi or

\\ ill be nceded to
III vested In sHl'h
In Vlt'\\ of this
can ymg out 01 a

ught

1Il

Kabul, they had

10

hil e

'llll Atghan lawyer who def.'.mdeel thell': case in the court of law.
IIIL'l c have also been cases ..If
Hl'('ICll'llts in which Afghans !laVl' t ...'€'h Injured and the OWnt~l s
III trouble.
When thcl 'e was no speCial TraIIll' Caul t to handle traffic 3CCldpnb, Judgment
was preCall(lUS
wd .It tlnW~ not understanJuulf'
l.l forelgn'__ r",
Jnvolved In lhes(~
c:asl.'S
SIIlCl' Its establishment
t1bollt
:wo Vl'als ago. Jthl' Kabul l'ralfll'
t 'nurt Ii IS , l'ndE'rf'd lIseful s"rv
I I... e.,

Thl' ItlSlIl'.lIll·._' poliCY given t"
dllvlng
to Af;."l1alllsI,ll \\ 111 1I1"L1II' two things
C'OlnIH nSort lun of damagc tl\ tho
11 d Pt'll"llll~
l'l.lrs Involvcd
III
,'. ddellh \\ Ith fOieigners.
and
lJ,Iyllll'td CI[ dClmagc charges
til
I !SOIl" IIlVol\Td 111
traffic ;l(t'lI '11 1!~,WI S

.dtel'naUve but to give short teI m prison sen tences.

The premiums offere~ at very
<easonable rates by the Afghan
IlIsuranCl' Company wlll
solve
all lhcse problems. The. coUrts
will knuw that their decisions on
pilyml.'nt o[ l'Bsh to third persons

hv the

foreigners would be ituly

ITlet

And on this basis decisj'ms
\\ III bl' melde

\-Vhat IS most I1rteresting is tne
f.ll't thHt :-:.~veral motor car ral: .... '. h<lv(' been organised by VaT1;11I~ InternatIOnal and car rnanufal'lllrlng organisations
this cu11l'1I! summer that will pass thlough Afghanistan.
1\111I t: tndll 1500 drivers w1l1 he
11I.llIg 1J.lI t 111 the Parls-Kabul1,111:-'
Icdly Which
has .itaTted
111.111 1'.IlIS
alr,:!adY
The 300
1,\.' hUl'sl
1J00\'l'l Cltroens~ wiH
e/lltH' :111 th(' W.IY to J:abul. The
1"~~Jl I'lll' poliCY thcy
will g~t
\\ III S 1\'(' 111<'111 from many trouble'S

..!f'lIls,

young
~oUllsls
\\'ho drive Into Af
, II 11lrst,1I1
till !lot h<lV(' ,·nour.h
jnOlll'V to Illt'el the cost of a('cl·
dents. The <':VUI·t~ were in I!r~'Ht
·fllliculty In thp absence of bel·
II and money to meet the cost
1~1 Ilamu!.!e and I1ljury to
third
pal tl~S. th.~ cuurts had no othr;>r
l\1.iIIV

,llld

of

1 hi'

hIPPl('~

I t'IIIl!.!I.ltlilall' the Afghan Tn, I' I

()I

gan"at<on and tl>o Af-'

ill 1<'('
Comp,my
f(~r
In I.ldnpting thiS poIlI'v which In the long run
IS
Vl'l v u:-seful to the drivers (f the
foreign vehIcles What is now ne('(It,d IS strict adh.erence to thjs
Ill'W policy
, 11,111

11I>';1II

\ 110pelallllll

BANKE M'ILLIE AFG'HAN'

,,

~"buspilalill'

I ecover money
establishments
devismg and
home or villa:-

programme

Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL. Aug. 4, .F-Qllowing are'
the exchange rates at the
Afghanistan Bank ,expressed per
umt

houses aod villages t9 -peonle
..
tlrom olher pa<lS of the coun.try

ency to d ay. A ugust 4.

tourism

soon WIll become II I1IUlll..million
jpduStfY. MoneMJ\fol'll,mvestmenf.
lD these areas ariEl:: harc:b:to< I come
QY for investmenl in hote1l;1 and
datering establishm~nts.. 'If,. eve"
the' monllYll1,'lasil9Qltl'lhow found
tne
local~~ toumts) :htIve
noL
the,,,ame,paYlng'pclwe"' as>th.,..fo.

the \VeE'kend~ away from the cla- reign tourists and many

years

beco.

Illes u must fo!' helping the pooreI 1)ClI ts of the country Without
thE' need to Idunch projects reqUIlt'd large mouts of funds, money 1"01 most of which would have
tIl L;IHlle from borrowlpg
.. The initlativ.eltaken by the Parwan gavel nor IS a
meaP.Jngful
fll,·a step 011 thl~ road. By takmg
a pl(lnepnng step governors. and
Il1dyors III other pl'0v;inces
will
,llso help ttteil' ,.areas prosper. and
help Afgbans know theil'
laI'd
and 'people better, by promotIOn
(If loral tourism

of the country such -as Noor,estan,
Kunal'. Badakhshan open
their

have to tOUl'Ists for camping, and ,', rt IS certain that local

·plcnlckllTg and by selling

St'\'«I,d dl.IJ~lr :Ic('ldcnts lwv,'
lakcd pldtt' .llld tn:! ownels. IOtl'tgrll'l~ nil :-:hll1t vlsit to Afghan1~1 Ill, 11<IVI' fuund thl'mselves ,n
tll'ubil' List Vl'ar a young l'~'l'
l'('h eOllp!<' while driving
fronJ

Ghazrh K'lUea on~ man on the 10'
ute and WelC caught by the t .. aJIIC police. When they were bru-

·,Salang,')~,aSSFlntolSUllinaer'lre_rt

Tlw Itew governor of Parwan Dr
Aid Mohammad Nourz.lI has taken
the' IIlllJatlve to promote home
toul'''m. Part of the plcturesque

and cool Salang gorge, l'llf\s

th"lr 0\\'/1 car~.

thes!' young lot do nul
'·H't lltl'll 1,lIS Illsured before lU.
mlllt'lIl'lllt,
thell thousands
"I
mdes "I dllVlng !Jom theil' hom . tOWllS
I.al'k III InSUI allCl'
plemlums
has LdUS<.:d lhcm and th(' govelnIllt!:lj III Af ..! Iwnistan Inany 1",,11-

By

hP.T

III

!VIdll':>' III

I

"Uuu't go telling J\'lyrtle you Ilk,' Iwl' bt-ttt"r with
-she's just lost her shirt!"

published in
the K~lbul Times 01
yesterday
conc£'l'lllng compulsory Insurance
oj all vehIcLzs entenng AfghaOJ:iten and owned by foreigners
is Interestlng.
The
insurance
wdl solve CIne of the biggest pl_

oblems the Afghan, TOUTlst Orga-

Khyber 'ReHawrant business
sti'li largest among
caten,.g,i' establish,ments

{('mbe!
The roUi maIO West German
<.if'mands on BC'rlin ure better <.:01111 nlill H "ltUlnS hetwcen the clty's
",lstCI n find \\ estern Sl'clOl s, guaI<tl'.tct,d .u·Cf.'.. . s Clc:ros:-; East Germany flom the West, confirmation
oi .eXlstlOL.: Hp.ks In all fIelds bet1'I·t'lI \\'l'st Beilin and West GCII.WdY, ,Uld tht' l'fJntinuiltlOn of
\\tt.'st 13('1 1m's PI'l'Sl'ot inlcrnatlon,r! pOSltlOl1.

I

"'i,

I"OREIGN

heard

this on excellient authority
While Berhn forms no tUI mal
pal t of Scheel's tlve-day-old n.egOt18tlOils With SOVIet
Foreign
'lV.l1rustel A.ndrel vlomyko" bonn
has wallil'Q It \\ III nut ralllY a
nO-lOt ce treaty until It 1:3 sutlsIlea on the ctty's lutule,
The two ministers resumed lhell talk.~ Saturday night III NIost'OW s ~IPll C1un.ov Ka PaiHel' af_
ter a \At est German
~pokesman.
said theIr deputies haa
sctl1ed
some uf the deCisive questiuns fa-.
l'lng tne lIL'gotlutors.
BUI lie added lhal aller
IH
hours of negotiations thiS week
there l'emall1ed unsolved "(1 whole ,sent's of deCISiVe questIOn::;"
I
FollOWing a twu-hour muelmg
0.( Ol(' rtllntsL('/s' deputies ealli~L'
SalUldi.lY he.' ,> •.lId the partial l'esuIts had bl'en ddlleved ~1l West·
lici nHln, .illltlatlVt~, hut
dt.'c1tned
to gll Into detull

In

I

The self service cafeteria 01 tile Kh)·.ber Restaurant.

No no-force, treaty unless
satisfied on Berlin future

&

By Nokta Cheen
The news Item

~ ¥t,<"-:"',

Scheel says

'.

Insuring vehicles owned by;:fourisf.s

prolHn~e,will

:\

Better utiliiSation of
local manpower

Business review:

1

be improved -tonsiaerably' 'utid{'r
the development
plans of tht'
IJllOtl!',~ J)less should helD thf:'
Ill'\\
wgi.lJllsatlOn
to, funetuIII
11\111 C el ficwntly
Undoubtedly the samE' net'd fCil
I,l.'ll::-i IS felt Ifl I tllt'l
Pl1l\'IOC('S
tlJlI It 1:-. UIJ tn th(' IJl.:.'ople 1I1 ttll'S("
1'1 IIV: II' t... til establish Slllllill r OJ'·.batll" .... \':Ith HlP dssl"tant'f' III
lilt, \\pll.to-do I)(,Ollll'

~~,,~_.~~~~.~~~
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lJ1,

Afghani of foreign l·urf.

BUYlllg

Sellin~

At, 82 50 (per U.S dollar)

AI 8300
At 198.00 (per sterliog Af. 19!) 20

BANKE MILLIE .AFGHAN
(HEAD OFFICE KABUL)
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neerlng Team, Kabul University,
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~J u·,t

With the construction of this
bridge whlcb is being built bY
the Bridge BuUding Umt of the
Work Corps, difficulties faced by
the travellers during ~e rainy
asons when the level of water
se
li
rises, will be eliminate
In a speech on the ~ -6ecaslon,
Dr, Nourzai said that It was a
pleasure to him to see that under
the patronage of His Majesty the
Kin n , 'steps for development of
"

and stenographer wbo is c3p3hle o( filing, b'andlinJ\O simple IInan,
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Th' AlTll'rican '"formula fo'r :l
Middle Eust :-::~ttletnent provjd~s
1'01' the Arabs and Israel to "stop
shooting and start talking" uncleI' Dr. Jarring's ausp\ces.
TIll' Ullite'd Sta,tes' ,js"ell'p!lcted
ol1icially til present i(S. illlac.il,P,l:~
npos:l!s at the next sesSion 0:£ 'die
iJJ~ four me.eting·
the' Middle
East. sch,·tIuled for', Wednesday"" ,,'
' N ew Y or,"
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BARAKI
BARAK, Aug. 5.
(Bakhtl\{).-A fruit export coljlpany was opened here yestertiilY
with a floating
capit.1 of Af..
1.500,000. The company Is called
Maulan.
Mohammad
Yakoub
Charkhi.ComP\l1\Y Pr.esldent Abdul H.mid sald"the company will
export gr.pes. almonds, apricots
and other fruits produced In Logar province.
-.....-~

JALALABAD, 'A~g, 5, (Bakh.
tar).-Nangarhar police 'intercepted three vehicles carrying' smuggJ.ed goods. The goods includ·
ed 20,000 bolts of textiles. and
some 20,000 packages of clgaret.
tes and other commodities.
The 'vehicles, the owners and
drivers, as well as /loads have
been intercepted and the case is
under investigation.
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KABUL. Aug. 5, (Bakhtar).The Mainapal and Rlshtin med·
als issued by His Majesty the
King to Mohammad Daud Yous·
ufzai. the head of the' House of
the Pe. .le·s Secretariat was pr·
~"ented to him yesterday by Ho>use President Dr. Mohammad
Omar W.rd.k.
Some deputies,
and officials of the House were
.present ·at the c.eremonies.

'DltMm
tlw~purclia$nJf8~i*l'fttyjlf'lhe
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A """ea. moath ..... blIIty lirl wh·
Ich _
belnl, earn~ away by
a jaclLel was 1&\'_, ..... DO Its
way out ,of the, ~. the
I ..... --..11 IMlr ,.......
ger·
j u k e .._._ ". ,.,,-;..., ......
teoUy to a blejiI8 ..
',tbe
TIle baDI1DI' prom'" tile chilli to cry • . . p1. ~r parents
l'lJIIhed to lullp, . ,
TIle Jackel tolIk. the child from
the cradle of her motIler-a room,
She was' ~ III tile trsdl·
tIoDal daOd
I ClaIW KUD'
dsk here, w~ ~"en tile ea·
tire body e1<ciPt for .lie
Tbe Iluildal< -ils' tora Ia pia·
. ces bat tile cbllii w.. In ~ eo·
odltloo _ben 'talieJl. away hom
tbe jaekel.
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Various Senate
Committe~ meet

, .n

"
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KABUL. AuS. 5, (Bakhtar).Th,.: House of ·the People's In-'
,,,rial' lind Municipal Affairs,' Ler..:islativc and Legal Affairs, and
1)C'titions Committees met yesterday. nnd discussed matters relatI,d to th~m.
I\. number of decisions were tal:en at tho Committee on Interio,. Alfair, and Municipal
Afhlirs over the city bus ~ervice.
and its improv.ement.
TIlt' Legal tmd' Legisaltive Afr<.tirs Committee
discussed cer~
laill.
questions related to civ~1

cHABRtAB. Ao~. II, (Baltbtar).-fte f~omtaaep;;.f
the Mskonla b!'\dle was laid In Surkhf..
~ by
wan Governor Dr, Ata Mobanltwu) Noun;al y
Y:

States En!:i.

be 3n .",cellent

. . .

inlParwon 10iet

(COl/tillltnl Jrol1l page I)

Cairo and Baghd"d.
The confen'Ilt'l'. of foreign "'ld
deft'nce mini<;tprs. has been hC'ld
up by th' !'('rusnl of Iraq :lI1d
Algt'ri ... til atll'nd the' meeting.
Iraq's a\tc'n(/;lIlC'("
wonln ~i~nal
the go·aheild. but no change Wil~
l..'xpect('d In ·.Algeria's
boy:t:ott • 'J '
,

.:.;,.-.~~~2nC±'--
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hours 24624.
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PHNOM PENH, Aug. 3, (Reuterj.
forces hold
.,_
the junction town of Skoun and arc still fighting sporadically,
'Jt~l.! ~ J '" ~.'~ :'<1 ,dJ"
In and around t!te provlnela! capital o~ Kompong Thom.
. . ' 'CAIRO ~Au "4> tIL> ter) --E.
Large VIet C~;~~~}~~gns '" '_~ko~!);.~,\s .. re'!l'~~utdi!:;O~ §.'W~ :;J>Pt'lan\'"}Ml~~~esterd:Y'
were, howeve,l', '--reported"movm,g day all"r t\\'o days of 'rlgl1.tmg. m shot d'lro"n two Israeli pialleSwestw~ds today though 'Ihelr
",h,ch 13, gove~hment tI'OO~ dIed
a f.h~ntom
and a' Skyhawklntentldn '" not clear.
and anothel' 63 were, wounded.
oveW Fh,fS(Jez Ca'nal'ancf c pturThey app~"" to' be striking to. Supported by <IiI' strikes, the e'd 't'li'e"Phan'fortr' crew"(jf t"wo 3
wards ·tbe.- river complex. draln- C.mbodlan~ I<lunehed a three- mll¥i:: -ri"sil·k'e!llW.\h said 'h
'
Ing'the etionnous inland lake of prongod attnck"against tha town
".8.."". ',' '; "'. ere,
Tonie Sap,
wi th n'infnr"ements from. the
T..."s brouaht tel ;el8ht tl:>e num!J1hese waterways' afford the East and north and tbe originaIIJ,er, ~f" Phahto/ll crew· taken priPhnom .Penh government
with
d('[cndcl s regroupin.g and counter s0.r~r ~ '~nc l~st .month,. the sporiver-borne access to military attacking from the west.
kesma!" s~d. OfQ.e~ 'fli~.s bad d'posts dotting the shore of the
TbOll4h only a few Viet Cong ll'l. in tORI ,wreckage ,of thoeir Ph·
lake wB.i.ch is an alternative supWt'rl' \l~lng "suicide squads"
in lllltolflS. hf! s,aifl·
.
ply route to the less easily der- an dl'lIrt to wr~st Kompong Thorn
The ~pokeslI\a,n did not saY wh.
l'ndable road network.
flom guvcrnmant troops.
ether the Phantom was shot JoCorresponde~.ts attempting
to
Slnt'e the communist onslaught wn .uv(W: l,s~i\iha., was bit by
reach. Skoun halfway bf'tweel,l
IH'~an last Saturday
the
Viet cOJ1y,entiQnal,Bnti..aircraft fire 01'
Phnom Penh and Kompon~ Thorn Cong had Jost III killed while goby one. of t~,~_. Soviet-supplied
85 miles 040 kms) to the north
"I'lllment losses wpre put al 32 50)11·2 and Sam..3 missiles now in·
turned back when faced
v.'ith
di~d <'lnd "1-1 wounded, he said.
~tolled
Qehind. the Canal.
Inrge stJ'ctches of road devoid pf
O"l~' iJ few pockets of
Viet
fle Ql)mcd tbe .captured fljf-rs
J..:overnment, troops yesterday. ,;'
Cling were still within the town,
as Captain. YrStal snd Lt. Mf')shf'
Unconfirmed reports said VIl'1
:1('1 llrdll1~ 10 the spokesman.
Goldwas:ser
Cor,g had bt>en sighted 'past of
'
Skoun and the road ){'adinJ.: ttl
the" strategic ferry (O\\'n of Kom·

Middle East

.'

>

:I;

pong Cham was still

Int . .Ital of

PAG~, Aug. 5, (Bakhtar)
'-Kabul Governor' Dr. Abdullah
Wahedi laid the' foundatlonStone
of .. bridge In 'Paghman ~<\~e,
y...terday.
'The brillge which is 10 metres
long will have a load caPAcity of
30 tons. It will be built with Rn
expenditure' of AI. 700;000. It Is
.financed by the natlpnll1 fund.
The old bridge :Was washed aw.
• y by floods last year.

the country are taken
in all
corners of the country.
"The government", he said. "is
particul.rly interested in raising
tbe standarda of living in more
backw.rd and Less developed pa·.
rts of the n.tlon, The constructioo of the Makoula Bridge is an

·;t't'VICe

Moh~mmad Anwar Argandiwthe Pr.osident of Civil Servil'C Depal'tment at the Prime Mi-

"I.

istry nnswl'rpd senators' questions.
TIlt' Petitions Committee deba'tdl a number of petitions sub.
m i!ted to it anti forwarded decisions reurhed on U-rem to the Se·
IHt't.e
Secretariat.
Abdul Samad Khaleqi, Presiet"nt of the Pensions Departm,nt
at the Finance Ministry, Sayed
""ssan. Dil'ector General of Government ProperHes
DepartmPllt
in t.hl?' Finance Ministry,
and Mohammad Fahim, Admin;,tl'ative Affairs Dlrector'at Wardak Provincial Government at!I'nded the committee's meeting
and nnswered quqestions related
to petitions und~r consideration,
II

elampl" of, this trend".
The ..lSovernor expressed the
hope that with continued fullhearted cooperation and backing
nf tbe people government programme, for construction would be
implemented within the tim\! Ii·
mit. fixed by the planners.
The Deputy Public Works Minister Eng. Ghaus\lddin Matin in
his soeech s.id that the constructton of roads and bridge,
Prime M1i1lster Etemadl lils pectlng a wheat thrasher In W a ras '
plays a great role in accelerating
~lnIster and' his eompanions 8P ent last night· In Dare Moum, and were
development process.
DalkuncJ.\ today.
"The Public Works Ministry i,
pleased to be able to find . the
resources ., start work on this
project".
The project iuvolves construe.
tion of a 26 metre long bridge.
with 80' ton eapa~.,_ ..:bIIU~g
TRIPOLI, AII&'. 5, (Reuter).-The ru1la&' Libyan Revolutionof two culverts. and ~,ng
ary 'Command Council last night dennunced aU attaeks 00 Egypt's
Following i3 a biOgraphical
of 10 kilometres of road. It will
President Nasser and at the same time declared Its contla.ued snp·
cost Af 4.5 million, The funds skctch. Of Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi
port for the PailIstine reslstanre movement.
reQlllreil for completion of the . the new ambassador-deslllncite •to
'A st.tement w.s issued after lute adh,rence to the policy of
projects has been apl;>ropriated in
India.
SAI*10N. A~s. 5, (Reuter;.a CouncH meeting convened im.
"no negotiation, no peace, n.l
tbe state budget.
South Vletn.m s militant antimediately
after
Col.
Muammar
recognition
of
Istllel,
.nd
no
sellDr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi, who
goverilmcr,t Aan Quang bUddhist
has been ap!,ointed as Afllhan Gaddafi, th.e Council's chairman, out of the Palestine cause' <it
sect has received a letter. ,from
returned
from
a
two-day
visit
to
.
IVilI."
Ambassador in New Delhi, was
the, VIet Cong delegation at . the.
ft said that 'in view of
the
bOl n in 1925 in Kabul He ha~ Baghdad. Damascus and Cairo.
Pans peace talks callipg fol' a
The official Ubyan News Age.. dang,erous international
threat
received his elementary and se·
.temporary coaliflon gOVeJ'JUnent
and the determination of Israei
condary education at Habibia lIey, meanwhile, announced that
In the country.
th,'
conference
of
foreign
ano
to
expand
in
the
Arab·
world
on
High School. B.A..in Law and
. The fO':'I'·page letter dated July
Political Science from the Kabul cI,fence ministers. of Uby.. Eg- th~ l.nd which she occ\lpies. the
3 . was Signed by Nguyen
Van
ypt.
Sudan.
Syna,
and
Jordan
Palestine
c.use
had
become
the
University, and his M. A. and
Tlen. deputy leader' of the Viet
Ph.D. from American University IVill begin today at the office 0f I'esponsibility of the entire Arah
Cong delegation in Paris, spokBAMlAN, Aug. 5, (Bakhtar).the prime minister,
notion. and of .11 Muslim oeople
in Washington.
esman for the sect announced last
More than 50 per Dent of the whThe mne-P?IDt statement, s.id In lhe world. the Palestinian pcIllght. He did not say how ,t was
eat f.nns in Bamlan have been
RevolutIOnary
Command opl," in the forefront.
From 1946 Dr, Tabibi has sel'V" the
dehvered.
sown with improved seeds. Ab- cd in various posts with the Fa-.. louncil heard a ..eport f~om CoThe present Arab military ,t"
The Jt."tter was in reply to one
dul Kudus Wahaj, an Official of reign Ministry and from 1957 to ltlOel Gad~afl .on the SItuation, rategy was not satisfactory, the
sent by. the, faction h"'t June to
the Agriculture
and Irrigation 1959 he was First Secretary to <.Ind the diSCUSSions he held in statcment said. Libya stOOd (our·
all \"'I'tles In the Paris talks asMinistry who ia back from an
square with Egypt
and would
the Afgh.n Permar..ent Mission' C<.Iiro. Baghdad and Damascus.
k.mg them to begin. serious nega_
inspection tour of the province
Defining Libya's posItion, the
fight along side here if she <feNations. From
a t the. Un ited
tions to cnd the war.
said.
'
1959 to 1961 he served as Counc ,tatement declared Libya's obs,,- cid,ed to fight.
Cultlv.tion of the Larm.rho sellar and from 1961 to 1965' as
wheat seed variety has given veMinister COllnsellor to the Afghan
ry satisfactory results.
Permanent Mission at the UN,
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 5, (Rutlor).- Dr. Gunnar Jarrla.lr. the UN's Middle East medJ
As the soil in Bamian is, hi·
tor, conferred separately yesterday with Arab and Isr3ell delegates In hO(les of obtalnlo. the earUea~,
ghly suit.ble for ~ultivaiton of
From 1965 to 1966 Dr. Tabibi
possible bnplemea.tatlon of a oeasefl.....
"
••
vegetables, ,the Ministry has sent
served as Afghan Ambassado. to
Diplomatic
.sources
said
they
Ellyptian
Ambassador
MohamDr,
Jarring's
appointments
U
a I.rg,e quantity of sapJjngs, lind
Belgrade. From 1966 to 1967 he
th.t
Egypt,
Jordan
and
mad
el
Za
t
Th
1 t Id
.
believ,ed
was Justice Minister. From 1967 Israel would proclaim before the
have set up vegetable experi- yya, and
Leban~se ' an. 0
reporters that "'quiet
to 1970 Dr. Tabibi has served as ~nd of this week the sort of the Ambussador Edou~rd Ghorra are diplomacy" was most likely to bp
mental falms
f<;rr introduction
Afghan Ambas.,ador ir.. Tokyo,
·
and propagation cif velletables in
11 d f
'Am
ooth uway from New York'
productive.
'
90 •d ay ceasef Ire"
ea e or In
'T k h
the province.
erican peace proposals accepted
eon, who in the past has
Dr. Tabibi has received Risb· bY the parties,
A refor,estation programme is
No information .bout the sub- often been the most informative
teen Medal and the 3rd Order
also undertaken in the proVince
The sources said there was a 'go- slance of the talks was Issued afof the Middle
East principals
'
tel' the meeting's and UN nffi"'· her,'" said he had "absolutel Y noin response to the people's desi" of Star. He is m.rried and has od c h ance t h.t ind Irect
peaoe
nethree children.
for incre.slnll growtb of wi·
~otiations under the United Na- ials were unable even to conftrm
(Continued on page 4)'
low. popla. and ace.s1a trees.
lions auspices would begin by
mid-AuRUSt.
Secretary General U Thant
meanwhilc caution.ed against 'overoptimism" about the outcome
of the peace initiative.
WASHINGTON. A..... 5, (Reut"r).-The Ualted states yeo
UNITED NATIONS, August 5, (Reuter).-UN Secretary.
tn a statement to' correspondslerday earefully resta~ that It. Is oot PfOVldIn&' 'close sir IUPGeneral
U Thant said today ,tbere now was' "a re.a1 chanee to
ents
he
said
h.e
felt
there
waa
"a
port to the CambocUaD anny aDd there bsil beeo a.o duulp In eur·
real chance to make important
make Important advances", In the searCh for a Middle East
rent polley,
advances," but that' in the cur,
peace settlement,
The Defence Department and aid Ziegler said there has Deen
But in' Ii statement on develop_ . General said.
the White House issued statem- 110 change in American bombing rent situation there was a tendency for some
to expect too
ments expected to lead up
to
policy in Cambodia since Nion
ents yesterday In response
to
The UN was prepared to proindil'ect Arab-Israeli negotiations
announced on JUne 30 that th~ much too soon,"
reports from Saigon quoilnll a
vide any other assists.nee whenEgyptian deputy representati.
he said over optimism' should b~ eve.l' called UpOI\.
Cambodian ofllcer as saying U.S, U.S. wO\lld conduct Interdiction
ve. Abdullah el-Erian Was the Iiavoided,
Phantom. Jets attacked Commu· missions only.
Thant said he intended soon to
"In such a situ.tion.... .Thant inform members of the 'Security
Pentagon spokesman Jerry Fr- rst of the Middle East delegak!s
nlst troops on the JUri' Rom pl.'
said, ·'there is. often a ·tendency Council of cUl'rent 'efforts and
.plateau Monday In support of a, iedh.2im said: "Our air operations to be' called in by Dr. Jarring.
Israeli Ambasador Yosef 'fekofor some to expect too much too developm~nts in a sp,ecia! report.
in Cambodia are conducted in
Cambodian attack.
.
soon",
the contex.t of ~nterd.ilitlonl ag- "h spent 35 minutes with'the meColonel Sar Hor, !leputy eomDr, Jarring, who conferred .at
Dr. Gunn.r Jarring, the UN's length ,testerday with the
m.nder of KompolI8 Speu prov- ainst. supplies and, personnel wh· diator after lunch, and appointUN
Middle East negC:>,tiator, was en.
ince in which Klrj .Rom is I"': ieh, in. the opinion of our com- m~nts were set up for later, in
ehief 'and with .the U.S. Secregaged now in ih~ensive consultatary of State William Rogers,
cat,ed, told con-espOndents that manders on the 'scene, could af· the d.y with Jordanian Ambasstions and was ready to undertake' authol' of the peace plan which
fect the safety and aeeurity Ilf 'odor Mohammad El.Farra and
, U.S, planes had been. hlttinli tlie
the deputy representative of Le"all that may' be required of him
has been accepted by Ellypt. Jorplateau for more than a week. (lUI' inen in South Vietnam.
banon. Y.hya Mahinassani
under his mandate". the Secretary dar, and Israel.
(Continued on page 4)
"
White House s~an Ron•

Biography of
Dr. Tabibi

Uhyo 'g;vleS) full support
to Gamol Nasset's, stand

Vref Cony rolls
for t£mpontry
cOQl,ition goot.

Fifty p8lcent 01
IlInd in Bomilln
Sown with wheat

il arring meets Arab,

1''

Israeli UN delegates

C

U .8. streb on 'air support
polrey in' Cambodia; Ziegler

-

Real chance for advanCing
peace in M idefI;St:- Thant
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Yesterday's Hellwad "carried an
eiMor.al entitled 'Br6therhood
and Equality'
Prime Minister
. Noor Ahmad' Etemadi iold
ar.
aUdicn~,e of t.he. people, of Shar·
estan Our lob
reqUires that
without any discrimination and
In on atmosphere of brotherhood
and equality we should tackle
the pr,oble~s. of,.~ur people and
seek ways or solvmg .these prob.
lerns wtthi"t the limits of the go::ernment's li,nan~lal capabil,tiC~"
Fortunately. saId· the edltoll~ll,
"the equality and brothehood to
which the Prime Minister
has
referred has a deep root and a
long histor~, in bur national Iifl'
an.~ culture.
These. two Important pnnclples are fIrst of all strongly advocated by the religIOn of hdam

":Oi,:'

ftreforia's intl'an.n,~nce
r,
;~the resum·
. alnst
As a reprisal to tltr international ou tc
. r:y ag

.

".

settlem~~
... _~~{~I":t
MUbo~~~ ;; ~ft.lI:J\"-!" '..
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Once upon a time there was a lhe forest for wood and In ~Ilm". "besi,de"li"sprlng'.-ahd. began elating
en her mother felt hWlgry lor
poor. widow and sM hod ju.st one . mer·she--would gather wJld slraw-'" \tel' lunch; ".And s\lddenlY, ,from porrldg,e, took the pot) set It on
daughter, They lived, as best as berries.'
f . J "out"of 'now~re, . there WllQI an we table and said: "Little pot, boo
they COuld. The old woman woo no
One day .the .daughter tOok..·.. ;'· ...Id \Vomarr·-standin~ beside; her,
II; and before she could turn wlonger able to do much work and Pot and a piece' of block I>r,ead ,I and" In 'heT hand She hod a lhttle
und tne httle pot was full.
the young' one wouid go and look and went off to collect wild! stra- POt and She sardo
'I must fetch a bowl and spoon
_. wbeHies.
,
I ' ". 'Oh;' my 'little golden treasure,
said the old woman to herscH,
for whateller was to_.be bod.
In wintertime she would go to
l!.( noor sbu s~ down\ t4 TP.St '·,'hOW" ~ungry I am. Since yester. and sne went. out to the kitchea.
'.,
\
.' dal' fv,e not tasted a smgle mor· Bllt when she returned, she lot H
'sel. Could you let me have JUSt a shock.
bite' of that bread?
.
'1 he soup was pouring out III
"And Why not?" said the girL
the POt on 10 the table, from tnc
You -can have all of it for I shal!
table on to the bench, ,from the
h
b. going home. OnlY I hope it
bench on to the floor, ap,d what
.
won't be too hard .for you.
\\ as WOlse owing to the shock.
,
,
the old woman torgot what she
"-"God bless you, little maid, God
., ........
. bless you". said the old woman
had to say to make the pot, stup
" ..
I gratefully, and she took the piece cook mg. She covered thl! pot WIth
of bread.
" bowl and thought that this woo
"But since you are .so '<ind:'
uld stop it,
but tn. bowl fell
she
added,
"I
must
aloo
giVe
you
to
the
ground
and
broke and the
I-something in return. Here you soup went on pouring over Hltt,
are. take this little pot; Wheo
a "ood.
you put it 'on the table at home,
By now there was so much In
you only have to say' "Little pol,
the rOOm that the old woman woo
boil; and it will cook as much
uld (rave drowned in It if she
swect soup for. you as you wan~IUl1ld.-~5talled tl1&'l! ·SO She fled to
~
.ATiIi _-wb... , ypU) think you have thc loft. -And mor~ and more soup
-nile!' ehollgh soup, say little pot. _ .kepw;>n I:fIming out.of the pot, tiU
stop; and it will 'immediately st· ·...,t~ "Ih"ead-lifr<im the-room out illtn
.,/,,& ~. -. " ~~~
op..cooklng..Only don't forget who , the hall and through the windows
at· you have to say."
t<> tbe ,..;illag""green. Who kn. lJWS how it would all haw:! ~nded,
.
The olli woman gave the ~ i rl
If her daughter had not finally
,&
the little POt and disappeared 'in.
...
oome home and said: "Little pot.
'
1
to thin air. When the daullhl"r stop;'
'.'
arrIved home she put the little
There was such 8 stream of so·
I-- _.~
pot on the table and said:
uo on the' village green that thc
. :~ittle pot, bfljl;" and immedia.
falmers couldn't <2ven ride past
tely soup began' boiling up from
\)
on their way home from wqrk.
,
t"... 6 •
~
.tha' bottom of the pot. More and They hod to drink their way lhmOre· come. and before she could
rough to the other side.
count ten, . the pOt was full, S"
I-she said:, :'Little pot, stop;" nnd
"
the li'ttle pot '5topped cook'in~.
.;.
- \
Th, soup was as tasty as could
D.ear Sir.
•
be
It is my long desire to dlave
, The, nallt day the y.oung girl ago some penfriends in your country.
ain went out to gather strawber. That is why 1 am writing this
ries, But hardly had she left who
letter.
I shaU be highly obliged to
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Pen I,riends

Six~Wi~ Neigltbors-l'

! Village
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',Solution to last week'. pwzle.

St:udenl'$ own column
A MAN WITHOUT SON
In ancient titries there was an
old man, He had a lot of proper·
ty but unfortunately he had no
child to get his property after he
died. H., was growing old,
One day he told a herold, "pl.
case herald, announCe in aU of
the'\ country and soy that, there
is a man who has no child,"
"Every one who has no child."
son will ~,et aU of his money' af.
tel' his death, on certain condi.
tions."

\

the gardens of my. country, finally I love my country as my
motller. 1:1e knelt and kiased the
dust. Then the old m\Ul saId "all
right you nr~ a wise and .:lever
boy, you ore my son. After this
ail' of the property belongs to
you after t die.
'After som", days two other yo.
ung men came and, said, "We have kissed our mothers. The 010
man said "this young man was
wiser than you, so I just rhose
him as my son.
Ry A. Waha!> Nossery
11 A Hablbla 'High Scbool
<

In a certain village' there lived of the neighbours. "Let's .. hope h he leancd over the side of the umn. For th.s I·shan'be ever gra·
'" lIlh.. ,herald announced this and
six wise neighbours and
these none of Us falls in", added anO' . well: "Ho. there: Did you fall in? teful and thankful to you
later three young men came to
neighbours knew everything. un- ther.
"Fall tn." "ech<>ed the :well. 'He's Address:
this old man's hOllse. They hod THE SUN AND THE WIND
derstood everything, and had seer.,
"And supposing one of us has
there", said the sixth' neighbour. M .. A. Siraj,
brought horses, food and many
The wind one day said to the
everything excapl- one thing-and. fallen in already", said a • third~ "We mll1lt resc.'W.pim". So
they (;.0. C.A. Md.•Ismail
,
other'things for themselves, beca· sun: "I am stronger than YOU"
.'t1RIt ~e ,sea. .
, ..\ "Welm find'. ~ (iut, ,I'llt't>:ijln# p\&,j:e<h{ stf~ s~ck across' iUij,'/ 'JIIhr"uotiptm!,Sugar'. Factory (P)
use' the~, thought that the old
._. enrlirte day they resolved to
us" said a' fourth. "One': two, the
well,
The
strongest Ltd.
"Oh, no, I 8m stronger than YOU,"
. go and have a look at the sea.
three, four, five:", he counted pro. neighbour hung down from this aQ...../III£ot~r, p~tt.. Muzaffar"ur. 'man would send them for ,way answer,ed the sun
to do difficult work.
They set off early in the morn·
mptly, but he forgot to count him. stick, thc second hung from 'he Behar,"'(India):'
"Well, let us se~ who is the st·
When. he saw them he said,
ranger, said the wind. Do you
ing
and
walked and
wn·
self.
'
fi~.t, the third from the secord,
Infgrmation~ r,egarding my hobhl':Welcome to my house".
set· that man there on the road?
lked
till . ',!/.-Y'-~Y' -. 'c.ame to
. 'lfille~a.,,.o~e ~ 'II' • .lJlU~t. .ll.,.. _... ~ fourth. froai',the third and so es
He spoke with them a lot and
a
large :. tIe1d;. and: rin this. rtJiSsing":
.~". ~ 1
)
~,"~ ett/ulltil;the lsSt'lwas almost touAge-I?
He has a bill coat on. L~t us
field flowers were growing and
"Walt a moment", said the fif· ching tbe bottom. But the first Hobbies·Stamps. and F.D,Cs, Pen. also he arranged a good dinner
make him take it off. If you c.n
for them.
they were in bloom. When the
tit neighbour, 'I'll count again.
neighbour, who wa~ bolding to friendship readipg, Qnd eyeling.
make him take his coat off, and
wise neighbours ,saw this great And he counted pointing to the
the stick, couldn't stand tho ...Correspondence: English. Persian,
I cannot, then you are stron,",er
In the morning the old man
blue_'ield waving before them.....thars with .his fin¥er,,,,:'Ope, twor ' str.ain and. ~lI.t~I:. "H.ey. you and Urdu.
tluin I am.
told them, "this is my condition.
tbeJ Ibhmite<hl'ith del igbt :
':"'" <>th:aee, f<lD~:'iive~ ... b~t~ ""~,~ ,illsa:. '" ~~wir.'" .':thfl''l'-,\:e.u you see
--~
"Very well," said the 5Un_ .IYou
.. I think the condition is very ea·
The sea, the sea;
- forgot to count. himself.
'Oh, him yet? Hurry il'P, my hands are
Dear Sir,
try first".
They slipped off their clothes dear; one of us must have fallen
arhing".
Most respoctfullY r beg to say
sv· but .think immediately. You
The wind began to blow_He
lik·~d your countGY and your mnand dived into Ihe.-field in order
into the weU".
"I can'l see him" said the end
that I want to correspond with
bl."v "nd he blew, but be could
thcrs very much. Every one of
to swim across. After a while they
."Then w.~'U shdut .down to him",
one. "WeU. aU ~f you hold on
people of AfghaQi.tan as
my
nut makl' tht' man tnke his coat
ca~: tQ-". ~ee!. ~vell. ".
' wVlSe~ the "fIJi~.s~~.t~ ~. lll],d...: ~ht. :said..the f~t. I am go'ng to ~enfriends. So I wont to get my you who likes his country shoo , off.
GOOdn'l;lllSPlt s dellli/·•• said o:e .
. ' . Ii ,) J'~ spit OIl" "'" !lanlls."
l1ame and address published in uld kiss his mother soon and reWltcn the wind blew it was co.
turn quickly. 1 choose him who
rL
'~.e---I$
~L_~r
The neighbour let go of the the Kabul Times under tha "en·
ld,
so the man did not want to
returns
soon
as
my
son
Olnd
I
'JCI
&'rreI·
stick
so
that
he
could
spit
on
(riends
column.
Please
note
my
•
take hIS coat ot!.
w,ll give him all of my money
.I
..
his hands And of course, they patliculars below and oblige hy
and property. While he said, this.
"Now you try", said the wind
aU fell to th~' bottom of the publishing the name:
at last
I wo of th~ young
men galloped
":; \',' \ t .
.' .. 1. ~ weU.·
,; ~ i~~
~,,~
N arne:
vcry qUIckly toward .their horses
The ~un began to shine. He snoAnd they eertamI, would have Shivtar Dalla
and kissed their mothers.
lle brightly. When the sun shines,
Three friends once journeyed
and carried me off to heaven. all been drowned but the well ·Address:
But the third of them who W3S ,t IS hot, sO the man took h.s <'oat
around the world together and
And It was so beautiful there,
had a paper bottom, and tbey fell
105 DaUa Lodl~"
<I wise and clever young man dio
oiL "You see," sa'd. the sun to
decided to pool everything they
with the angels all dancing and' no farther than that:
At R,O. ,Badba,'
not go..
the wmd "I am stronge than
Ij.od ljlld> to divi~e llqua 11l' , all, singin!!,~tb. I didn't want to co- ••. ~.the ...sUr..~l'h~l,IrS lived to Disht-· Ssngrur, India
•
He said to the old man. I Ii· YOU"
are~"ilailUDulat 'aiiifi'ilrlu.'·Twol; ~iidirtlf at all: : .' . > ;
"Mf '*Ilei"".... ee~"'fllr all we Hobbie" Stamps, view cards and
ke my country way much, 1 was
By Mary Samel Class 11 B
of thfjm, however, were cutll)ing
The second one said:
know. thev are still telling it.
Rifts.
and wanted to cheat the thIrd.
'I, too, hod an amazing dream.
born in my country, I grew up JIl Zarghoona' High Scbool
They travelled together for three
A devil came for me and carr·
days and finaUy came to a dark
ried me off to hell, and there he
forest.
showed me the trouble
e"perBy then they had almost no· lenced by sinful souls. It was a
thing left to eat. There remain· dreadful dream.
ed just a little flour, so they
Both dreams are so extraor·
)
mode some dough and decided to
dinary, the loaf is surely ours.
bake a loaf of bread.
Wake uo brother: and they beWhen they had put: the loaf
gan to wake the third friend,
to bake one of the cunning O"'es
who pretended to be asleep, but
said: nwu, know .what;<brothers?
had! been! UatenjJlg ,on the while.
Let's have' a nap until the' bread
Tell llS your dream.
is baked. And the one that has the
"Who's calling me?" said the
most remarkable dream will eat thin!.. ·.wi~b., !fiellDed surprise,
the loaf,"
Brothers' . 'how ever did you get
They .aILagreed, ,lmd they lay here?
'
..
down ,.10 sleep. ,But the third
"What lire YOU .talking..about,"
od..
friend-,couldnlt sleep_for, hunger.
said his two 'frrenas. W've been
Finally. he..got up. dug the loaf lying 'here with you. in the gross
out of the ashes and. as it was and. we'v>$, ~ ,¥~eR,"
.
Birkett ~was elected a Memb.r
t H e became one of the most ~~.
~., .bClll.\tifull:l' .baked. ate it in Qne.
That:8,ieal~"mililQg.. -said the .. He., ~n his legal career at
go. 'I
.
third. ·sIj~'~'J1i!.iid.. I drea.....sirmiqgliam,. where the first brio .. In .Lofldon his 'otitslAIlding gi. ught.after counsel in London. Sl>- ,of Parlialnent and; working fan·
fts as, an advocate'won' him.ra~!d_ licitor;; c~oured for his services , -tasticaUy hard in the HQuse and
. He tbe'1 f,Il.,.happily asleep, mt th.at on antiel ~e for one gf .-ef of! tlw, man who was lot<;, to
recowtion and Iti
a~" Ill!~; on be'holf:of their clients. His desk the' court., ·'he seldom hod' any
LaterAhe ·iwo..cunning. friends you and carrlel1:hnil,I'~ to hea-." make ~,OOO a year at the Bar.
wq!te..up..ud> began relatin,g thei~ •. v~ ,ar4~t 'l\!~,~t~e for th<: .' .,was :f'la~ed at £1 I~. A, judge, on,btilullf of their etfe)its, H desk. at: tri.·.clJ,slllbers 'n the Temple, spore ulll~.'"When n. eculd lIet
brenrhes and 'It·f.ul1_' med·. DIre"' of .. th. centres of London's sway, however, lie dejighted to
dreams,
.
.ll1I!er ~n~ftI'rl~d)\>Un off to •• "!'press,a Ity his 'abU'tr, mVlted
w;g, he was sworn in lis 11 'Kinq's legl1l 'Hfe , was alway. staked ""·In· the country) 'He and his wiThe first one sa,d: "I had. _ a hell ~ was so sad· fluit. you had ...hlm 40 liinner and adVlsed hIm
Counsll before the' 'Loid Chancp!· with briefs. He appeared in mo· fe built up a beautiful garden at
wondedul- dream that, on a.igel left' me' he're alone tliat I ate the
to go to London .with the idea
th~ir home near London.
lor in the House of Lords,
ny outstanding cases.
with golden wings come to me loaf for sheer Sorrow.
of betomlng a klng's cOJ,lnsel.
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ptlon ot arms sales by Britain to oer, the GDvemment of Souto
The' Egyptian approach to pei<- tion p-qmZ
move·
'.fIA\~/~
~
IUrica has put a group " "' " ' ' ' ' _ . . , .............. ,f
unCOl)'1promlstng fi,rDtness on ba- rt condemnea· both'- ·tl1e Amen.
,.,
liy any standard of judgment,' the trial is a shoW 0
.. ic prinCiples but ·fli:x1bility
Ull
<'an, !iea\l(!1')'nitiative 'and Its a,'.
strength. a reallirmation 01 the polic:y of lUlw;theld, and a rei·
details prOVIded the Israelis are
c"lltahce,tp.~t,Ij , aiid~Jordan
"
tera!ton of the sall1e old sland ag.tinst the African black states
equaUy accommodating, well-tn· ,iiUt,fa~ --'~ti~' appear
neighbouring her
.
".
formed sources said. in jCairo Su- stdl" to '\:ti'..
. . ~e~~~an perintranSigent in Iter appositiOli to t~1':el-'llUld of,t~e; wh~le
nday.
.: k. .
.
,uade Fa
~
tf,e·r'jDatnstreworld to cltange her line of action as. ~~ ·the.,blaCk mllilo. qneof the basl"';.p,~C1ples IS a .,m grou
. bsitlict the
rlty, the Pretor,a government has ar~..tI!e ~oldiilg of.. Ute
lust set.t~!l',ent·.~~j.'~a~estllJe . pea9!i;, .
~., 'Diili!> they
trial at a time wnen the United NatillwGllneral . Ass.eml!iy'
~efJ,lgli'<;"~~~Se~~ii!R~~d~ for lJ1!: til
li~abating
would be convened. the summit of th8:.I\~edUtioDS hel!l,;
y. t~e;,I.• ~:' .. !\
.,'.,:oun
ro-- t.l:i'"
I k e d ra·
and the deci"ion ahout the resumptl~>§fiahJiSsaIes about '~~T( ~o~t~~~~r:'~ett.~;~r,:'>'~i':.the Egy.
"':tliar Fl'·
ade
',CO> .'
" ,', I"
"~,.;.,:;:;,,, " - ' , ;W"
oli . a
'
rlil:~ Palcst a be m
.
:.}'''' . :...'
',.
~~'-)~ ptl n., ffi-.. \YO
~
~~ th~ l'el- "t;'" t
,:t7:;BnOcrl1l.l.('
The trial will certainly continue ~fOl'l a Jew·'~9n~,,.. .
",;,: uli'{ks" ..n'fiw., .-ii'·
.
/,oout. -, ii'
. ,. i~, '~,"--:;'.',"'. berat'.on
'tII "..l'.,
...., ,""~"''1'\""",'
',- .,.."er bt r~-. ~,~; "",
;y,
"D,,'"
· pu bliCl:ft.~'"!;~~
apparently wide domes t Ie
• •~"lt
. ~.. ': by'
.\ \the
.. 1 ' d"~,RVu~:.,
1t~e. tt8
.~~~ ~"oJ.""
South Alrican government. Th~ t aL~;IS.o....,
so'tha~,,"!l,.' .: '~),ifu':'., ~f~es:",h~ ... · .. resettle· 'l..~.'0Ii:' .
"<
,·)l'~~e peace
slap is given to the United Nat,oWi on its 25tIi JuiilJee, so tJlat
ment In ~ab staWS with Israeli
llegotiation~: the sources said
the more than seventy heads of states and governments gath·
compcnsallon..
Egypt would not...yield an inch
erlng In neighbouring Lusaka will feel the pmch. so that arms
Accordmg to one Inte~'pretutl'''' on its demand for the return oil
may flow a g a i n . .
ot t..gyptlan lhlokmg, Cairo hOJJJ:..rael~occupied territory.
~..
• : • 1
It was only last month that '!pe, \In.itel1 Nations Se,!lurity
es Lnal a, pe.c~ .et:le~ent ,b.CI,B~t ·t~~:>.' said ·that Egypt :wo·
"You
mast
be
impressing
thetselectors
wjt~ yo.i'j- fleld,iRg(' uncil voted against tlte sale,of arms 'bY'all statesl,to the
ween th~ Ar'\9, states und ISluel
,lid 'not. exclude' the poss,Lb,lity
they can't take their eyes~ff you.!",.
o
.
th
Ii
would produce a sulutlOn to the
(Continued on ~e 4)
:
•
I
South African government. In that same resolution
e. po cy
. "eluHo"" problen;.- .that would III
of apartheid practiced by the Pretorilt government was ~rol1~'
turn solve -the problem of
111,'
ly condemned and the member nations urged to sever
their
l~lI1CStJnC commandos.
ties with the Pretoria r e g i m e '
I[ an
Arab.lsradi 'settJen"'lll
The decision of the non-aligned
. By' Dr. Ranko Petkovic
,Ii ulident~ktngs .and' an';'ed interve·
Israel and South, Al'rica' are the same as far as tbeir poll·
cou1<1 cmpty reasonably qUlCl.ly
countries to hold their third
al security;
.t' ntions :td} support 10 the bearers
cies are concerned. One is a juvenile delinquent in the Middle
the refugee camps,
whIch .le
summit
before
the
jubilee
session
The
removal
of
disproportions
. of colop..ialbunlI8Qd tleo...colonialiI>ast the other on the At'rican continent. Bo~h fete on the
!.he breeding ground for the b,l·
of the United Nations General
in the pi'esent:-day w~rld economy. 'SII'l~ and the enco~ragement of
polidy of discrimination and aggrnnd.isement. One tries to gulp
ternc," and despa,r that spa.w.
Assembly points to the sign Hic- with an accent or.. the encour~eJ:': rs(.'ist"-Il"egimes. .In. the era of
ied Arab aorritories the other
",od the cummando movement aldown large c h un ks 0 f the occup
.'
.
t"r the Jun"
19"7 Arab.lsrae"
ance they • ttach to the . wot,ld Iljent of their econq"!\~ develOp--, lite IDJPJ_ive technological reo
,
.
Ian.
d' 0 ne h arasses 1'ts
neighbours
w I t h\\'ar
'
'u
.
the 'South
West Af rlcan
.
then the
_ resistance moveurganisation. In the essence otv ~; ... "J' .~.
': t ~:'. ~
,'. II h1lt$1IonliwlUch ha.s op~ned . the
military incursions, the other equips hersell to help .ts prac·
mcnt would lose much of ItS Of.
thiS importa;:_t
political decisi-The democratis'ahon of in~~r-' : door.·.uf uuter space· to ", human
ticiI)g apartheid. ...
.
,vmg forcc.
Gn lies the awareness th.at man¥~ :.~\~~ rel~!i~ns~\t:I;.~ich pea:.:' ,"ellius. a.,major parL.r>f mankii?d
programme items which the'''''~i! ·;a;rld"weH4;emg·'Wit!' be a sac· ~JvesT"n poverty, while tl1e dISBoth. take pride in military power, both believe 10 the war
Heads of State and Government
I ed property of
the entire mar...' l .~I epellC,Y between the .developed
of destiny, both are existentialist·minded. both also deny the
At'tordlng to this line of I ~il'
lI'ill discuss in Lusaka, maYI f;l!r'.~~d l\!t41J~wh,cl'te.OO people
woddand the developing coun::iOlHilg, lhe prospect of dcpn\'lllg
United' Nations the right to restore peace.
realised
through
the
mechanisms
will
enjoy
the
posItion
of
an
eqtIles IS constantly growing.
llll:
commandos
of
their
grassUnited Nations relations with these states have been very
or the Ur.itf':d Nations Orgamsaual and active subject which in. III sU(.:h a situation, the reafroots support among the refuge\.':-'
delicale. If nations do not abide by the provisions of the Chartions, as a joint interest o( the . dependently decides on its inlert;J.Pl'.~~f:¥1 of. ~he: prUlciples
and
would
be
u
factor
influencmg
tilt'
ter which they have signed when becoming members, do not
non-aligned countries and the, national oositiun arid the roads of ' 81m}; "dI'dthe United: Nations ChIsraelis to tak.:.;' a moderate att 1heed the Security Council and other resolutions on peace and
enlire international community.
the socio-economic development
81 tel ,.e'pl'e~enls in the
practice
ludt· lIf! the refugee problem OIL
tranquility and do not respect the humanitarian appeals by
The link between. the' politiEven the most superficial comand adions of the n.on-aligned
talks with the Arab states.
member states, what can she do in the absence of an enforc.ing
parison of these aims with the
co~ntrl~ the most comprehensive
l;al action of the nun-aligned co-ThIS Illl\-'( prctutlUl.I 01 Egypllall
untnes
and
the
United
Nations
aims
set
in
the
United
Nations
attempt
of their real and integagenc)"!
...
lhmklll~ plovitl~s one solUtlOIl tu
IS very rirm, sance t~e principles
Charter -that the generation!i to
Tal ~c8lisation in
mternational
The trial of thesc Africans is a case In point. It puts on
whut the Isra.~lls see as Olle ul
and
aims
of
the
pollcv
of
noll.come
be
spared
from
the
horrors
I elations
...
trial. for alleged treason, black African citizens whose only
the m.IJor deft-cts in the Arab
;.l!lgrment are identical with
of war, that the faith in the bQ.
sin is demand for equaLIty in the country they live.
I.lpproill:h to peace talks. ThiS 1:"=
the
principles
and
airr;ls
of
the
sic
rights
of
mali
and
equality
of"
'}('<11' the non-altgned
countnes,
that btad \S e'xpcct~d ,to negollIn the absence of "conscienee on the part of the I'retoria
United Natiollli Charter. The nQnpeoples and n.ations-blg and
the United Nations are on Irrepatl' \\ Illl thl!l Arab staws \\,luk'
regime, the fate .of these innocent Africans is well kIlown much
aligned countries therefore exert
small be corHirmed, that
<.'ontnt'able but also insufficiently efslill
uelug exposed to commanbefore the trial ends. . .
.
l'fforts for the strengthening of
dJtiQns be created in which jusficaclOus instrument of peace, sedo illt.u:ks on Its eastern flont,
the role and efficiency of
the
tice and the respect of IOterna('urity and international
coope_
world organisation and the adaptional .bligaticms .can be presertatlOll. Precisely for -thiS reason.
WORLD PRESS
J lowcvl..'l', that Egypt apprcL'JultatH)" of its political-legal me- ved, tha-t social progress and the
ttH.' non~aligned countries have
Ht:ykal III all edltulwl III III theil pl'ak and that weapOl~.." were l'll th,tt, II a peace
sett1~menl
chanism to contemporary condiimprovement of the liVing co~.:
nlwa~ attached great significanAhram sUld that Israel would nol
plenly, Heykal Stud modern WOI
\\'el L' J'L'uchcd wIth Israel on thl~
tions. .
ditions in ever greater freedom
ce to the need to find· aut new
pull back through diploril~lit· 111\'~
\\1,\,... ~Ophl~tll'ated
Jt wa~ not the
ua:;l:'o uf lhe Sl'curity Council I'l'for all ~e assisted-aU this strows
[urms and methods of work of
ans and the problem cUP., only Ut'
questlun cd <II m~ and an oath of
~,olutilm, lhen the Arab states l't)·
Finally, the United Natwns Ie·
that the same preoccupations nnd
the' world organisation.
o,;ulved through politll'olJ <Ind mill.
11bl'rallilll
ulLl !lot t'onlillue to permit lit,
present one oC those world puthl' same stlOluli are In question.
In VIew of the fact that the
tory strength
"Il IS thL t<.'chnology of war
gUl'! 1'11I.IS tu attack israel lrolll
blical headquarters in which the
Unfortunately, the
principles c,~cle o( the non·aligned includHe was asked what hau Pl'l'Vl'l1t~I:lt l'llllllh and the
l'\('('trol\Jt'
AI ttl) tl'rt IlOlY.
non-align.ed countries have
th~'
H~I~ tum:i. of the U~ited Nations, ,'ett· many former colonies.
they
ted Egypt flom !aUll( hlng a 1l1<J~
",al m.'pd:-. a Ill'W t1rmy
We art'
Thl~, the suun:e::> saId,
WU::> UL:pOSSibility to strive fOl the reaCharter, as n sublimate uf the· have <:ontnbuted-·-by joinmg the
jor battle, beanng III mind that
",'1\\
building an ~II my for
lht'
L'au::>l..' t.hL'
resolution
plovides
hsatLOn of their aims.
moot progressive demar.ns
and
United Nations-to their graduall indicatlOl1S from tUllo sho\\'St'VClltll'S. an army ready to cnth,lt
th·;:
tl'rlltorial
llltcgrity
ot
Non-alignment is often def)l1ed
achievements of human society.
al ?ut flllal transformation' from
ed that ptepari..ltiol1s had It'uclH'dt{,l all ple\'llulllC WU1-". he said.
all ~,tatcs III the· area anti their . as a politIcal doctrine for:,. thl'
~ot yet b~com\. an Integral
a C;uropean-American organlsati~ : ~ ' r : ' ~ ~ 1 ight to livL' 111 peace free irom im"Jem'entatlon of th~ vi\iI), ~ilJ., have'
patt ptl C<lntel"'Pp~al'yjj internation. un (5,1 member.countries) into a
Lhrt'iltl::i or acl:-; of force shall l>t·
tere~s of the small and medium.11 reality. or the guiding
idea' wodd organisation (126 memberAdveretring RAI..
rt·cognised.
'Ii.... countries in .th~ Interqational
1"01' ~... a,\tt~di~ Jl~~ behaviour
munlnes)..
l'Lns!'ilied' per line, bold llipe A/ ~'O
Tho..· source:; said that, hy •.1l:~ .community pf~ ''Our day." ~ When- af a1) 1nem~r#atith~iptern~tionWhat is in question. however,
(mmimum seven lines per inseni'1'I)
eepting the resolution as the oa·
the present position of ·these co-, ar coqununi~y,..not even the Uniis' not -r:nercly a change in the ariDiBPlav: Column Inch, At. 100
sis of a settlement, Egypt had
un tries is Iiubjected to an nnaly,. . ted N~tions' 'themselxes.
ttimet~al structure of the memo
conceded Its readiness to reCOijsi!ll ona, coocludcs' tha~ t4eir ba·
The,policy from the, positions of
bersbip, but also the transforma.
lIisC' the sov.ereignty of lsr'ael wisic interests are the following;
forre is still Ililly present in aU
tion ,of the General' "Assembly
.. The strengthening of their
thin -rls prc.196' ceasefiIe line
!ubacribtion rate,
fm'ms and variants in '''hich· it
and othel"'T: In:1portant· . bodies
of
This WaS not inconsistent with , o\\'n and the general internation- . appears: from open
aggressive.
,. (Co,~tillued on page 4)'
support for ·the Palestinian aim
·Year-lu
................. /t/. lOtJ(t
0'[ "stablishing
multi-racial dl:Halt Yearlv
.................... :. AI. 600
mocraiic . state in Palestine. th~ , 'p
.jDIBel
sourCes said, provided that, after
a settJement -between the Arab
'f
,"
$tnt('s nnp Israel. this PalestlJ1P()NEIGN
ion aim was sought by. negntiaI" ,
tian und diplomacy and not by "
\-en~l:l
J 40
. I
forc'i.
fU.lf Yearlll
",
J 25.
The whole problem of Palestin,
.Qua~le~lv
,
J l~
inn fights is now being threshed
out' 'in talks
in Cairo betwee:1
Egyptiun officials and a j,eIega-
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II) accordance with the Islamic
ers to live and work together' '
principles all members of the so· a spirit of equality and broth~"
ciety have equal status before the bood
.'
law and all members bf the soA~other soui-ce from which
ciety are one ano~her's broth'.'rs.
equality and brotherhood has ~~
_ .
No onc can clOlm any prtvlle- gina ted . In this land'is the c&n::·••·_,
e -(;:ons~1
n n . ordance
ges on the basis of the ~olour oJ mon. history of OUr people.
with the prir"ciples of the Islamic
hIS skin. language or trtbal afLiving on the same soil. figh- 'anil on th,e"llhtfs"of"the realities
' grants
filiations. ·No rich Iperson is. al·
ting for its mdependance. work." 'of ~tir 'hlslory' ftnd culttire
lowed, in 'IJI!am"tjl -C<l!!~dI.t~ ·,himr·... "i!!g,.lQr.. !~"" w!l$~.t\~, .b'.'iQ!l .~orn.. -aU. ,-eitizells·. of, this. ·land equnl
self superIOr tuhis poorer'" anll' ,··nfrd'b\lrtielNn.~;~re'·'8)1~colXl,li\:on':"·xivIl"luip
'OG\lti~IWghtll,.
less fortunate f~llow citizens.
traits which compels all citizens
'....
'
",. The religion of Islam has gone
to ~~~n~he
w of the . 5 d b f i
has
U
entr
i l ted the state wIth
<l step even furth.r,'
"regards
and
.
looing the counhlOtherhood and!,'
".
wants
nto l"'Ili~'VW
. i
for the well be.
has lai~ cert
t
I!->ligations
The co.mmon history, and culing of its inhabitants. It is good
u~on the nch to
. the poor.
ture of h,s iiHan
o b~lgederY one to see that the government IS
!he e~istence of ~cli .and poor
to l'espeA
'19'1'~'l' I ~~.• WJly ~e),;,f it-.. historic duty
lS Ll!evltabl.e ~ven In the most adwho .wriiifl ".
laIttii
poS(~O'ii1iti is
Ii'g practically for the
vanc7d ~oclet~es. '. ' .t. i;'; .
part In the Pfogres.'l and advancestrengt ening national unity and
It IS one of th~~'8J'l\af, Vlrtues of mer,\ of. the country.
the spirit of e~uaJitv and hrothelIslam that it urg'~s:r~.alrits followThe
~c~i)wa~lt ~d.
~
~. ,
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Fi~~ing irn;reasel';~ l

Police, UK trool§~iAk~ up.·
itions . ift~;geI18steity

1ft,

'.._t

_.I.

isC',

towards Kompong Som
appal'.
ently uncon<:erned about mounting flank security. Several troops

Cambodian troops lind 11
dead bodies 01 civilians
BELFAST. Aug. 5. (Reuter).-Pollce amI' British troops
to.ok up positions in every Catholic area of Belfast last night
in an effort to keep the capital from erupting Jnto a sixth eonsecutive night of violence.
Although
Major
Chichester
By parly evening the city of
Clark's party is
predominantly
500.0011 was reported quiet.
Protestant and the attacks from
Meanwhile hardline Protestant
Protestant quarters are in.creasmilitants. angered by the previous
ing, observers he.re ar·c reluctant
five nights, or fighting which spto predict its fall.
.,
read to encompass Belfast'!' seOne informed observer, how~
ven Catholic distril't~. called ?n
the governn,~nt to invok~ . ~peclal ever said that the criticism ,may
lead' to goverl1ment changes, espowers un detention and IOternpecially in the field of security.
ment without trial.
These art.> contaip..ed in the province's special powers act. a measure which l~ hated by Northern
Ireland's one-third Catholic mi(Continu~d from page 21
noHty whu claim that in the past
of establishing demilitarised zoit has been frt'quently used agnes along Israel's frontiers with
ain!>t them.
til<" Arab states provid..od
that
Among those' calling (01'
the
the zones covered both
Arab
invoking of thp special powers
[lnd Israel territory to an equal
art \\'<.IS Cuptain Robert Mitchell.
t'xi~·;tent. Egypt would
oppose
a member 01" tht· northern IreallY pr\lposals
for demilitarisa~
land pl.lrlial1lenl's ruling party,
tion only on th.e Arab side, wh~
whll saId hl' \\·as prepared
to
ich would mean that Israel could
withdraw his support from
the
re-occUpy these areas unopposed
government.
ill the event of a fresh crisis.
)-1(' sHid. "There til"(' too
many
The sources
said that whiL~
petJpll' ill hl)('rly who arE' involthe
borders
coincided
with the
ved in the, trouble in thr country
19lJ9 armistice lines, would not.
IHIW, alld I am pn:ssir.:.: that the
he negotiabh:, in the context or
governl11llllt should U.. P thl' spea ....-'ace ~ettlement, there would
cial POW('l' .... :lCt against them"
b(' nothing to prevent subseqUl~nt
lhem"
It ontiC'r adjustments.
Dt'l'lJltl' ("aptain l\lttch('ll's \\'arnHH,~ that Ill' wfluld withdra\\' his
III other words, once Israel had
sUJJIJtlrl from thl' govPl'nment unsallsfied Arab demands by evac1('ss it lll\'okt'd thp ilct. It app('aruating aU occupied territory. Eg('u UJlhkl,'ly that thl' ~lIv('rrJTwnt ypl might be Ptepared to ,Itswould do so.
l'USS a r~adjustment
of certam
BUl Q1TSsur(' i .. IlIllunting
on
rronti~r areas 'to' give each side
Primt,· Mlllls1('r J~lInl'S Chichester
more seeur,e frontiers on a recipClark':,- government for st<,rnC'r
rn('al bushi, the sources said.
measure's iJ~<l'inst rioters,
Oil Jerusalem. the sources saPl'oh'stallt orar,cp lodges across
id. Egypt again waS unc?m~ro
the provin('l' havp orpn passing
nllsing un the
basic pnnClple
resolutlfJlh ;lJ-:ain"l l\l~
gov['rnIhill the old city must be returnment.
The Grand Oranl-!,«' Lodgl' of "f! to Jordanian sovereignty whlrehmd, til<' dllt·f prolt'stant hody, il,. being flexible on possib.1e !1l'ran~ements for the: neutTall,satlUn
in thl' country. I<>sllt'd a statl'mep.,t
or
j·ntl'l'nationalisa.tion of the whexpre,,~ing Its amilZI'llll'IH i.ll what
olt.' eity with guarantees of frt:e
it ('alled the l'OIHinuf'd lr,pptitude
of the Chil'heslt·1' ('lark ~ov('rn- :.u'ress for nU.
. . . __
/~pt,>:
"<kdI

DAR position

Afrial" 'iStatesnwn
discuss UK arms
sales to· SA.
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AFGHAN MU'SIC BY THE
SATARA QUARTET
THU'RS/)RY & SATURDAY

EVENING ~VERY WEEK'
S,·00 - 11 : P. M.
A T THE :SPIN,ZAR HOTEL
"

~o

5. (Reu-

.,

80 per kilo.

firms which can
•

supply cheaper shouldconfoct· the general
service department of the ministry before
Aug., A0.!1970.
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Airlines

.

.

Important

Weather

Telephones

over all
\asSkies
were

the country areclear. Yeste1"day the. warmCflt· area blrb of ~ C, 189
F, 'I'be 'coldest areas were LsI aDdNorUa 8a1aac with a IDw of 6 C, Pollee 8~
43 F. Toc1aYB. tAlmperatllhl rn Kabul.at 11:30 a.~ was 30 C. 86 F. Wind
speed was reconkd rn Kabul aUG to IS kDots.
I'
'Yesterday's temperatures:
. laflt....
Kabul
34 C
13 C
t3 F
SS F
'I'raftIe . . . - . .
-41.
Kandahar
42.C
2Z C
ll'l,z F
'1% F
FIre nit. 1
,
!5 C
lIZ F
Tl F
•
0600 1fr!I. Mazare Sbarlf 39 C
0811 Dn. IJerai
38 C
!2 C
I" F
. 7t F
.W..... 1&
I'" lin. Gba2nl
34 C
16 C
93 F
61 F
~ 4IUI. ~, ""L 11I"1'131 Hrs. Bamlan
26 C
I
C
79 F
48 F
au7,
South SalaDr 15' C
I' C
59 F
51 F
MlIlls1rJ '.01 IIIformatioa MIl
Lq1un.... Faru and Ja-Ialabad wIth

i\riana Mghan Airlines:
THURSDAY:
DURTURE:
Kabul-Kanda.har-Beirul
Kabul-Mazar-Herat
ARRIVAL:
.
Beirut-Tehran-Kabul
Herat-Muar-Kabul

-

.1

FG 203
FG Z50

ro·_
FG

2S1
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Pharmacies
.'
OPEN TONIGHT
Kabul-Karle Parwan
Nouri-Ja!le Anderabl
'Malwand-Labe Daria
Etefaque-Jade MahnDd
Nader Pashtoori-Jade Nade
Pas!ltoolL
.
Karte Cbar and Pub
.
Afgblin-Jade Nader Pubtoon
Jrariab-Jade Maiwuul
Yousofe·Sbab S·hhld ' .
Babur'S~kb~~
General
.

".

,J.•

'.
I" .
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DIKUNDI. Aug. 6. (Bakhtar).-Prime Mini,ter Noor Ahmad Etemadl and his compan.Ions arrived In Dlkundi yesterday afternoon from Sangp Moom where they stayed for the
night,
A larre number of stpdents,and inhabitant~of the area extended a warm welcome to the
Prime Minister.
A Bakhtar report adds that the Prime Minister while in the centre of Sharestan chose
the route to D1kund.1 via the Sharestan district instead of \'ia Pall.jab which was originally
planned.
The Prime Minister said
we
The route has beer. closed te. jarge number of horsemen ('0';'('01'should
resolutE!'
and
joint
.;tride
led
<,nd
rheered
the
Pi·ime
l\1ini.;traffic for the past ten year~,
for the 01 ogress an'd wellbeing of
t('j 's motorcade.
The Prime Minister instructt!../
lhC' nation.
Add,essing a large gatherinc o~
the Labour Cores to' do some
"Tbp develoDment of localities
pccpJr ill f)iklmdi, the
Prim.:'
essential reoails on
theroad
in various parts of the cour.trv
r\1f in i... tej·
after ('onveyinl-\ t!lC'
whicb was -done with the assis\.\-ithin the framework ur our g~_
gl\..·('ting!i or His
Majesty
the
tance of the peoryle in the area,
nC:'al ('c::nomy requirE'S
careful
Kipg :-nid that in ~('1 ving 11'(> 1~('I1_
It took the Prime Minister and
;.;tudy".
he
said.
(Jle "my governmer.t is !.{uidr-d b~'
his party some 16 hOUl s' to get tn
He said hc hOf)cd that activitiet;
Dikundt.
.
two maj:'"IJ' ~.'on:-iideration:-..
in
Ihis field wili lead to desired
"First,
a
;-;incere
desire
to
serve
The route between Share~tan
results,
~he ~eoDle and. second, doing our
and Dikundi which is much shorThe Prime M:ini~tcr said: "The
utmost to :-iolve their problems /.IS
ter than any other route has thus
requirements of the time dictates
be'lt. we clIn ",
'been opened tb .traffic after te~
t;ldt we ought to lay the
foulJ."Cespite out' r--rc.ol'cupation ill
years.
Kabul". he went on "we consi~ dat ion!; of our society on brotherAfter getting to Dikunqi. the
hOlld. equality and resoect for the
der it our foremost duty to estab~
Prime Minister instructed the
n~hts of the individual. If we
lish dirett and j:'kb"'e cop,tact with
.Minister of Public Works to uncann·ot achieve this we car,not
the people in order to acquaint
dertake a systematic repair work
daim that we have raid the founof the road.
.
ou: selves with your pro,blems. widation or a sound .. ociety".
shes and aspirations".
,
While approaching Dikundl
"He exolained Ihat it Is the
joint reslJomibility of the' govern-'
and the people to establish such
a socie~y.
,0TDe ne0'91e ought to learn the
limits of their rights and
responsibilities and in the ~ight of
th is under~tanding. they should
not allow themselves 10 violate
KABUL, Aug. ft, (Bakhtar).- \\'.rittcn answers inadequate.
thp laws"
'
In its afternoon session It drafThe Joint Parliamentary Comlni~
He
said:
"Democracy
is
the
tee in its meeting yesterday hft~r ted questions on Maqsoudi T,.=xrule
of
t.he
law.
In
a
democratic
noon presided over by Deputy
tile Company and decided to s""d
system the i-ights of the individ~
:henl to te Commerce Ministry,
Abdul Karim Oinarkhail conside·
uals are re:;pel'ted in the light of
Tht, Petitions Committee conSJred the proposal of a deputy and
the right... of the society and this
(! !red some petitions the backgrsign~d by five others on parliammean.. th:lt the ~xerci~e of
all
ounc! information for which ha~
entary recess. The mepting rt.'jecri.t.:hts have limit.ations which are
been provided by the Government
led the proposal.
defined ar.d rf',ttu!Hted
by
the
!\t1,JnopoLies and sent its deciSIon
l<:Iw'o.
The JPC later took under co,,- for consideratjon by the General
Heferrir.g to the problems of
m('~~(ing to the secretariat._
siderat10n article seven of the (>1·
the people in l'entral Afghanis_
eetion law as approved by the 8,-,Thl' International and Forei~n
tan. he soid: "The mountainous
Affairs Committee sent in Its d..:
nate. At around five the quorum
(Contil1Uf:."d on page 4J
fell. and the m~ting was ;ldinur~ cisicn on the five million dollai~;
. ned.
loan from Ihe World Bank rut
the
Agriculture
Dev~lopmenl
Meanwhile, the various commitKABUL. Aug. 6. lBakhtdr).Bank of Afghanistan.
t~es of the Hoyse of the People
Aecurding to an announcement
The La\\' and Legislative Affail:s
met ·yesterday 'and considered maby the Royal Protocol Departm\ters related to them.
Committee rejected Ihe draft law
ent. the following wer,e received
The Commerce Committe,e de- on the civil servi~ crimes relatcided to draft more questions liB
ed to public security. It consider~ by His Majesty the King durin~
the wc·ok thai ended today·. the foreign exchange rate t.o be ed the criminal pr~edure act the
Fir:-:.t Dl'puly
Prime Minist.~l'
answer,ed by the Commerce r,n i- draft for 'which is being prepared
Abdullah y&ftali; the Deputy Mi_'
nistry. It csonsidered the earhp.r
as adequllt,e to ,meet the needful,
nist,er for Political Affairs in the
Fareign Ministry Dr. Ravan Farhadi: Ambassador-designate to'
Tokyo Sayed Kasim Rlshtya: Ambassador to J eddah Sayed Td)- '
uddin: former Afghan Ambassador
to Warsaw
Mohammad Akram
Parwanta: Nangarhar Governor
Sulfan Aziz; Agriculture and IrrigaHon Deputy Minister Dr Mohammad Hesan . Rafj~; Poiitical
Affairs· Department Dir.ector Ge-'
nera} in the Foreign Ministry Lr.
Abdul. Wahid Karim:
Protucol
Ch,ef in the Foreign Ministry Dr ..
Saadollah .Ghaussy: and Abdul'
.Qadeer Fah:im; the deputy. president. of the Pashto LallguagePopularisation in the Afghanistan
Academy..
.
His Majesty also received clur"
i\lg the week the heads of .the nine co!J1miss;ofls 'compris~ng th.,;>
A protocol OIl ei'adI4latlnr animal diseaSes
was signed
Managing Board' of tbe Patrons <of
between Afghanistan 'and tbe Soviet Union yesterday.
rhe Scouts Organisation. Moh_IIIIL....·
.'
ammad
Nasim. the PreSident of
The protocol p~vldes for the establishing of new vetirellthe Scouts Organisation and Dr.
ery labs and provl~ of 54 experts .by.the Soviet Uni0!1 to
Mohammad Aziz Seraj,-'the ..,\lalrthe Ml!listry of Agdeulture and ItTig-ation.
.
man of the Patrdns of th,i'Scouts
Orellnisation were ilIBo·:pre!lent.
Picture sbowS Deputy Agriculture and Irrigation Minister
His Majesty also )"eeeived elDr Mohammad Hesan Ratlq and tbe councillor <if the
Soviet
ders of Badakhshan province and
emltassy In Kabul Dr. Shlvedimko' signing the portoeol.
snmp elders of ,Shinwar,
_

Royal audience
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The ceremony will be attended
by French navy r~presentat'ive!;
and the Pakistani ambassador to
France S K Pehlavi. who will
step o~ board the submarine after the French nag has been pulled down and replaced by thl'
Pakistani flail.
The s·ubmarine is similar to onc
w.hieh France formally handed
over to South Africa 10 days a~o.
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(Continued from page I)
Thel'e has been no chang02 in our
policy...
Friedheim added: "We recounise there can be ancillary b.nefits from our in~rdlctiOll' and we
have stated it."
Air control centres in
South

remony.
The submarine is a Daphn(~
class orart, capable of a maximum
.. pee9. of 16 kn~ts. It is designed
for an·ti-submarine actiof'. specially against nuclear-powered submarines.
The' cruft. \vhich \,,'ill normally
carry u crew 'of 47 officers and
men. will be named the Mangro,
It \\'as launched earlier this' year
and its crew have been under
goiT'.~ training: in France,

.'
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lIew tyres. duty not pal•.
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Cambodia

Frenchcommis-brief ce-
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ADVERTISEMENT

NAIROBI, Aug. :>, (Reuter).·Foreign Ministers of Kenya, Tanw
zania. Uganda and zambia met
for three hours here Tuesday to
discuss possible Bri tish arms sales Vie~n8m were manned by Cam10 South Africa.
bodIans who help coordinate 01"
No statement was issued after eratlons inside the country. and
the meeting, and usually well inw from time to time Cambodian of.
formed sources said the ministers ficers fly in forward air oontrol
would meet again today.
aircraft he said.
Uganda was represented by her
Cambodian officials could initForeign Minisler-Sam . Odaka-- iate a request for a specific misDefence Minister S. On~ma, and sion but U.S. commanders, would
the deputy foreign minister, Vin- 'judge It in' the context of wheceo.t Rwsmwaro.
tber it was interdiction.
Tanzania was represented by
Stephen Mhando and Zambia by
M. Nkama.
.
The meeting here was the second consultation between
tht,
four ministers Within two weeks
on possible Bri~isft arms to South
Africa.

BREST. France. Aug.
ter).-Pakil;tan·s third
built submarine will be
sioncd here today in a

_--

the .worl~i orga~i"tion intl\

Tel: office

Pakistan recieves
thinl Frend
submarinE

..
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1967, resolutiun
is th(' baSIS pf
the whol'" pl'u('C'making cntC'rfJr-

Nonalignrd i,'~~i~y;,p-ies

._---- -- -

WHILE .IN AFGHANISTAN
VISIT
HERAT (the ancient city)

the Gchleveme';!t
or-(" of tHe \icy prerequisites for theIr
'UT
,"~~Mii.
i:,~!.Ii"",sf/¥.",,~hl~th().~sp.lratioJ1':iiJ:\rell.!l!r.;~ffi*ncy. .
. ' . ~.~,!/~~'f! ,.,~ '1i:tlf, 7ahe delrioc!riitl~ m.Jb'ilty do- ·• .. ··r~"\I1.rly. the formmg of UNCl' AD .and other. ne,~ specialised
SAIGON. Aug.' S: '·iReuter).~ minate.
agencIes. the expanSIOll of
the
The South VietnlUnese military
!"ommand . yesterday reported. an
. The.expansion oLthe memberOi~ar[Jlament Committee by . a
figqtlliir 'Iii. ,tll:~. !'l'uth- 'I;lersl:>tp Of the Secu'ritY Counqlh .. nl':!J!QE!r of. neutral and non-allg.
upsurge
ern Mekong delta.' ".C'"';... "'.
. lIrill•. lhe ·Econonlic.sodnl Co~cl~. Ilea ·jenu!'tnes. have .0J?eped up
which has been done at the Int- new po;;,bilthes to attam a mote
Viet Cong snappers broke into
a South
Vie~nlUneile artl1lery' lIative of the non-allgned co~n,·or.orete pTOgr~ss in the fields
base in Kien Ghlng province. 120 tr.les•. represen~ merely the fIrst of economIc development and d,smiles U!l5 kms) west southwest s~ep m adJus.tmg the Umted Na- armament.
fTanjug Features)
of Saigon. They were driven off tlOns mechamsm to contemporary
by local militia.
.
------.~----------But the United States command
said there were rio major ground
clashes involving U,S. troops.
The Viet Cong attack yesterday
opened with a hail of bUllets into
" fire sUpport base at Mon Soc
Seven defenders' were wO~~d
POSITION OPEN
be.fare t~e guerrillas were 'dtIven
.
Execuilve
Se cretan for United States Engi011. Their casualties were not
neering Team, Kabul University, Must be an excellent typist
known.
. An unarmed American reconn- and stencill'~ber wbo Is CllIIlIble of flltnr. bandlJnr simple On",,·
elal ruorclli .aDd orpn'alDr bulc omce procedures. EatUsb mu,t
a.lss~mce Phantom jet escaped anbe exee1lent."
tl-Blrl'ra(t fire over North Vietnam yesterday. the U.S. comma~d reported.
It was flYing 25 miles (40 kms)
CAR (t'OK Si\LE
\ve~t of the North
Vietnamese
t?wn of Dong Hoi when ~round
1967 Cbeverolet. (Chevy n, Statlollwagen). about 60.000 km..
flrf' opened up.

(Continued 'from page 1)
thing to say" ::nfter his meeti"nu
PI 0
PENH,. Alii", .~~..,,;<Jleutef\. _ I ! ¥ p troopawith Dr. j lliTint,..
'
yesterda
d' 's!1n-blillllieii~, decJm > ," \',' ellipses of 11
Asked ir it had been a useful
clvJllans
an
so er' when. they reached tbe site of a VIet'
conversation. he observed: "F.Vl'Cling ambush 0
te Four.
.
ry me~(ing with Dr. Jarring j~
four taxis. drank .beer and filled their waterTh,' bodies wer
. useful."
two trucks and tw
use~ wh\ch
can~ from 'lO~~" O!,)-the amhufihed
Tekoah declined to say whethwere strewn 8<;rOS5 a );talf-mlle ~orf1es frofn a~ . J· KorriJ)Op.g Sam
.er he had acquainted the
UN
brewery.
.
envoy with the text or Israci's . streich of the road·. which links
'Some of the ambushed v~hicles
the carmal with the deep water
formnl r.eply
to the American
port of Kompong Som.
were badly smashed by bazooka
pence proposals, the focal PUillL
Some of the civilians appeared shells.'
of the CU1Tent diplomatic CXt'l"r',Fighting continued today at
to have been shot through the
se
hcad
afler
the
vehicles
had
stopthe
!'oad junctioa town of Skoun.
U.S. Ambassador Charles Yost
ppd.
85 miles (140 kms) north of thc
will s('rvc as host for the lIew
HOLJtl' Fnur was cut last week' capital where Cambodian
troops
round
of conversations IJL his
in lhe' Phnom Srouch area south
were trying, to nush out u numambassadorial residcn<.'(' in Waluf Kompong Speu and about 37
bel' of Viet Con~ who wer£' cndor-Astoria.
mill'S (fjO krm;) southwest of Phtl enched around the market in
Yost is expected to loY h..!rore
nom
P(,tlh.
the
town centre.
his Soviet, F'l'ench .and Briti"h
J{1'jJ/ll't!; circulating in the CaLast Saturday
the
junction
colleagues the
details
01 I he
pit;ll I'lst week said four taxis
town which straddles the roads
Arr..'rican peace proposillS
;lad
calnl' undl~r fire in an ambush but
linking Phnom Penh with Kumtnt· VAH.. Jordanian and 1";1",1,
th(·j·(· \I,,'as no immediate indicatipong Thorn. Kompong: Cham and
responses.
OT'. or how long the bodie~ had
Siem Reap, was overrull
by
Informed sources said tht: J;l~
been at the ambush site.
communist forces,
Four would endon;e .the U.S. ~J J
Onl' body was stretched across
A military
spokes~an
said
and relay to Thant l.I recomm
th(' "eat o[ one of the taxis and
yesterday the Cambodians, supdation that thc J arrin~ peal't' 'It.at. l·.ll·ed to be caucasian_ One un~orted by air strikes and reinssion 1)(J l'C'activateu on th<1l ' ,,eon.lrmed report in th-e capital
torcements from the east
nnd
sis,
~~Ild.the body in the taxi mi~ht
north, h~d rpc30tured the town
Th(, SC('I't'tilry General thl'., l~
be' -French.
on Sunday.
expc('t('d to issup a writl.:'n rep"!:
About 600 Cambodian
troops
-------------for the tnfornwtiun of thc' 'Sl'lllwere HdvAncing down th(' road
rity Council. whose November :!~,
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Etemadl inspecting the design of a new bulldlnr durlnr his curru.t toW". (Photo:

Gen.eral ,Lon Nol., lays. down
peace te.r·mf,i·for Cambodia

~
PHNOM P'ENH. Aug:. 6, (Reuter).-eambodian
Prem
ler General Lon Nol has decla red the minimum c1emands for
p,,:ac!' as. withdrawal 'of all for elg'1 trollps from Cambodia,
ellmmat.lOn of communist bases and recognition of his govern
",cnt by Ilanoi and Peking.
III .:n llltel'vie;\· yesterday coinciding with in('l'easeci battle activity ill Cambodia, General Lon
N,/,I, !W\\'PVCI', IMt 0.gel" the possibility 01' D_eacC' negotiations with
the ('(lmmun ists berol e;:
comp)ete North Vit'"tnamese and Viet
eml!.; troops wi thdl'<.1\\.'a I.

Restalrlll-: t\l~ government's desire for neutrallY, he said the

war in Cambodia could be desCI ibed ciS un esc.datiun because
noll r,'y ViN COllg Hud
North
v'letllon·u."sl' were ill tht, l'uuntry
but Patl1<'t Lao \'·t'n' ctlso taking
part
Gent;'l'al Lon Nul said he bC'lie\'cd the communist::; must try
tn consolidate their !)Ositi<J11
in
Ctimbodla cerul f' al'IY
I'cllewc'd
offen:-ive agGlinst South Vi(:'tnam.
HUl he said ht' \\"a~ optllnistitaOlllll Cambf)dia'~ dl~li1(·ttt. artel'
it ouli.li!led ildC'qUiltl" :lrlll~ and

ammunition.
(;Vll('l cd Lon Nul said
United
Stall'S lnlervpntioll h~d
helped
I:.ecaust' rhe Americans Vlimipated

g3S('S

.!!'.d numbers of ('ummllnist

tlOOPS and gavl' the l'(Jmoodian
government anJ Army a breathing ".once and <.t chuncf' to fortify

ilself.

Asked \\'hl,thel' h(' S(1\\ .1 IJossibility (.1' iJgrL'enwnt with H:'lIlul
and Pek ing bdon' a l'ommunist
ltct)Jj withdrawal
the
Premier
Hn~We! t:'d: "Yll.~. if thE' fir.:ll dl'finitlve cOllditipns are agrel!d Oil,
certainly",
.
~Vlean\\'htleo
heavy
fighting
con ti n lied a t the road j unl't jolt
town of 3koUll. 4J miles (70 kms)
north of Phnom Penh. Prey Totung', I:! mil(':\ l20 krns) east ul'
Skoull c'n ROllte SevNI was also
~ndcr atlctck,
'

1'11(' pI ov incial c8!Jitul of Kom'j horn, Uf> miles
(1-i0 kms')
r:o th 'If Phnom Penh clime llll-

POI\L,

dl'r

mortar fil t' and
and South
Vil,·lllUme:--€' hl'licupters (lfe uude-Istood
to b(' lifting !'up.ulips to the un'a.
\'1I1l1nlUllISl

CillnLn.:I~ln

Another di~tril't administrative

town. Prey Sande". 30 miles (50
kmsi ~outh of thp capital.
also
caml:.' und('r attack.

,',. I~ •

Balihtar):.,'·

".

" 1/.

So/Giman
appointed Afghoft
.
..
.
envoy to AnLa:
11.",
..
.;.'

KABuL, Aug,- 6, (Baokhtar).~·
Tne agreement of Gholam Mohammad Suleiman. as the new am~assador of Afghanistan to An",.
ura requested from the Governm_
ent .of Turkey has been received,
tne InformatIOn Deparqnen.t of
the Foreign Ministry said.
.
Suleiman was born in Kabul in
J9lfi. He completed his preliminary and secondary education at
Isteqlal Lyeee. Kabul lind .got his
B.A. in law and political science
From Kabul University.
Suleiman has held the fllllowing
appomtments:
1938-1940:. Assistallt
Chief of
Prolocol. Mmlstry of For<!ign Affairs.
1;940-1946: Promoted as Chief of
Protocol.
.
1946-1948: Royal Afghan Consu;
General, New Delhi'
'.
1948-1950:
Coun~llor. Afghan
Emba~sy, Nel" Delhi.
.
.1950-1952: Chief of Protocol, Mi_
nistry of Foreign Affairs,
1952-1956: Afghan Minister, Pra;;!,ue.
•
1956·1963: Deputy Minister of
Foreign Affairs. (Rank of Ambassador).

1963-1966: Afghan Ambassador.
Cairo.
1966.1969: Afghan Am.bassaiior.
Islamabad.
Decorations: Order of Rishtm
1st. Order of Stor,

Mideast ceasefire 'will go i1ntoeffect soon
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 6, (Reute~).--The proposed 9O-da~ MIddle
Eait
Cea8ef1re wlll
nhilOst certainly go Into effect wltiJln a few days and preliminary peace talks begtnsbortty afterwards, UN diplomatic sources said t o d a y . '
.
They said. that Dr. Gunnar Jarhng. Ihe UN. Middle East representative, had impressed on Arab
and Israeli delegates his wish 10
ex~edite
discussions. pref~r~bly
by h,'vi"g Ihem begin at "'reign
ministers level.
.

the Big Four powers that UN ."The Big Four /?Owers .are ple- '.
Secretary-General U Thant nct ased with the latest developments
upon the American peace propo- In the Middle Easterr>. situation
sals thai have been accepted by which are favourable to- the Jay..
Egypt. Jordan and Israel. Dr. I ing mission.
Jarrin~ is Thant's special repreU.S. representative
Cl!arles
sentatiye.
•
.Yost" who presided at the meeThe UN representatives of the
tmg. said in a communique that
Dr. Jarrir...g's peace mission has U.S.. Russia. France and Britain
the Big Four agreed to report to
not yet been 'olticially reactivut- ml't bit ~ (or .P. 4(.tl. timE' sidce
Secretary General U Thant and
.ed,
'l,.
they began their' initiative 1ft woiJ1d continue their meetings.
But this is considered to be
man ths ago.
The .,p-xt meeting was set for
. A communique issued at . the .Aug. 19 at the French
nnl" 'a formnlity which will
amliasf;llinw quickly on thE' request' '9f end of the meeting sa'id:
sadol"s residence,
.
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Anis in a feature
article on the· Kabul Central Clinic quoles Hajj Mohammad Nabi,
the chief medical officer in the
clinic, as saying that when the
.)
clinic was first established not
I
very many people tnade use of
its services
But later on people began to
appreciate what the clinic was
doing and right now the situation
has changed
Published by Ille Kabul T,mt" A~ency cvelY day except
DUring the week the follOWing
Fridays und public holidays.
. ...
departments in the clinic are
~ ~ ~ ~ open,
Surgery. internal dIseases,' dar.
S. Khnltl I;;ditor-n~-~h,el
I
matology, neurology, -.eye, ear and
ftesidence 1236:;
throat, dentistry. first aid
and
Sha[ie lUlhel, I;;dilo,
I FOOD FOR THOl.lGBT injection.
Tel: 23821
1;(' '" (' of over-great pleaStLTe
All these departments have st'Residence: 32070
parate clinics for women.
'J' JM" numbers fITst dlOL ~u·!t f ,'" heil/o »opular or even heloved.
In addition. there is a departm'hb""rd number 23043, 24023. 241'~t I
Editorial I;;x. 24, 58
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ent of peditrics, maternity and.
child care. The I'l\ain lobby 'of
the clinic, Is crowded always with
patient seeking medical treatment and advlce. according to the
leport.
Quoting one of the patients, the
repot:t said one of the problems
In the clinic is lack of beds for
Indoor prllel',ts.
One has to wait for a week to
tcn days before getting a bed at
the clinic One oatlent was complallHng about the fact that he
had been unable to consult the
neUi ologlst at the clinic for over
a week,
Other oatier.ts listening to the
illterVI('\~ confirmed the patient's
statemen that doctors on
duty
hardly show up and keep the palJents In long waiting

The same problem 'is present in
almost all departments of
the
clinic,
~
'II saw another patient who was
in a deeD coma, His relatives'
were sitting beside the cot on
which the patient was lying, I asked the relatives what tl-.,t'y were
waiting Jor. They said they were
crying for some attention to the
pat.nt but no one responSible
\.I, as taking any intere~,".
The chief medical officer wa!i
quoted as saying that the reason
for bIg crowds in the clinic was
lack 01 sufficient medical person:'
nel and phYSICian:.;
He said there were about tf'n
physicians on duty to man vanous
departments of the climc.
"But", he exolained "this was
nOl enough nWtn~ to the fact that

22., 1967

Poland's solldarily With
tho
Arab countries was offIclally munifested a number of times.
~
In respol1!=ie to a PolIsh inltl3~

},

,''.,

. . D!l.W~' k!9!!dshed

1

I;

DUl'lng the penod between the
eallv nineteen-thirties and the eaIlv
nmeteen-fifttes the sedlln:...
ntiJry depOSits m northern AIghanlstan had been studied locally by g.eolog1sts of many na·
tlOns, includmg Afghanistan. UnIted States of America,. France.
Illdia, USSR, etc The opinion ul
the gl'ologlstS generally indicated
that the northern region of .-\r,~
hdnlsLan. us a good prosp~ct for
od and gas exploitation, required further delailed and systemaIIC' studies

Dillerenl' ways and means (,[
mitiatmg these studies were tlIt'd. About thirty years ago. oaSIC reconnaissance surveys were
,tarted w'th the collaboration ul
tl forclgn
company, and later, .0
the Year 1950, private capital ",vestmc~l. was encouraged and .1
small local company was orgiifllsed.
Due to financial and tech!1lcdl
difficulties both 'of these aod
other slmi'lar ventures failed .to
serve as
sound bases for
he
future d~velopments. However,
all of Ihese endeavous resulted
111 a very important and
majl)r
conclusion Under the circumstances existing at that time, 011
~nd gas exploration, while' being
abso)uteIV_ necessar)'!, demanded
the supply of risk' capital' ljy

In tlw beginning. the DePaltment start.~ct operation by pUlchasing two small drilling rigs
and employing a crew of seven
foreign dnllers to undertake cuI c drilling operations in Angot,
cne of the first known anticlinal
structures 10 northern Afghanistan.
:rhe cncouragigg results of the
cor(' drilling
in Angot firmly
convinced the Government of
Afghanistan as to the soundness
and necessity
of th~ initiation
aJld continuation
of extenSIve
oil and gas ex'ploration surveys
In northern Afghanistan.
,
The first. five year pilln in Afghanistan, beginning in 1956, was
aimed ·a.t laying the foundation
for larl]'2 scale industries
lint!
the estaolishment of small scale

Il

\

in Viein am

P l\~';!!i1!~tn
the S.trlltegic
","
...,,""',,_
("AT ""'

only
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Industnes to produce consumer
gnorls. ExploratIon for 011
aHd
gas was classed In the first category, \,vlth
the linancial and
lec'hnlcal assistance of the Gov"nmellt of the USSR, the G.uv"rnment of Afghanistan commenced the systematic oil and ga<i
t'xlJloration surveys in north~l n
Atghan'stan in Ihe year 1957

Th,' Government of Afg&amstan r~collnJsed this capital investment as one of the major and
haslc long-term proje~ts constitutmg the infrastructure for fulure social economic developmI'nl of the country Its operating
pl"n was comprised of:
1. Test drilling of. the Angot
.1I\1IclJnt' cxpo~ed at the surra-

ce~ commencement,:~:·",
$Ulll'-

amme of "",rial .P!lo~· apl;ly ulId
<leromagnetic survey.. .
3 Topogeodetlc ~y Qf"nor'.
thern Afghanistan, ;r,',,':'
.1. Continuation '~)M.~.geW0g1<:al
and geophysical s .. - .. ::,,~;"
5 Test <lriliing of-,.· . ,''':truc_
tures in northern
. '. ~ .~ ~,.
. 6. Extension of geQl.
. sur·
veys to north-easterif' '<:Borthwestern Afghanistan~'"'\1 ~:;"1j
7. Training 'of ~ ~ : for
petroleum operatioQ.:f,.. ~ "='8. Planning for prOdi1ctlon, transportation,
and ~on of
natural gas' di,coverl~J#:~\j,
(To be contiilUell).
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re}t in some other paris of the
world the apartheid policy followed' by the South African ,guveriiand Rhod~a and o1.hel':'i
,~"_t~t)on of the
pM,.
tl'l~"\W"ld~
focussed
on the Middle East crisis, says
the Bedar 'daily in an editoriul
entitled 'So-called Israeli state
has eml.l\l)jl~red ~,\~e iii' t~e Middle ~ljUJ.. J! ' " The Arab countri,es, who lived
In oeaCe and Iran~uality before
Ihe lsraeli state was established,
had channelled all their financ,al~ .Iid!~n~er r-esour~s' towata~' al!\"elo)'fttlg" their 'eountrles
bel'ore 1967 war. The present siluatiOn brought about as a result
of IsraeU ,aggression have mad,
th~ilI\~li'~iiBte'tHeir el!orts itt
defending their land and sovercignty, says the paper.
The expansionist and aggressor
Israel with continued military in.
curSlQns against Arab nations, has
nol' only put a stop 10 the implementing of the development programmes of Arab countries. out
has' also infli,cted irreparable damages to them, adds the paper.
Israel the paper went on, pursues a dangerous policy In the Middl" East. She is the ~ gGurcc
of unrest and tension 111' '~hat par+ of the world. Countries WOo-hav~ anning Israel who has I;>een
commiUing
a~ssion against
Arabs have nOw become cQnvinced about the evil intentions Of
Israeli, ruling circles, adds the PAper.
.
Theiat is that Israel does not
recogn . ~~ limit for fulfilling
her e I ~~?()f eXPflnsiol). and
occupaiiO~)~~;
,
Isr..~t, .aii- prlmd of her strength . ~%he~,
",- '",. not respect
w
, . 'li" . 'on' .,reSolutlons
and 'even
does' not 'b'iIck down I\galIUlt threats. .
,
The 'paper believes that the only way to stop Israel from unabating aggression is to JI)ake others'sendlng arms and military means· to tHat country.
In another editotia~ the "ame

Petroleum prospecting ,in Afghanistan
By Abdul Q. Majeed
Petroleum Engineer (CSM)
PART I
the Gov.~rnment of Afghanist"'l1
RealiSing the lact that the e}'l('nslve oil and gas exploratIOn
surveys rcqull ed a consideralllt.>
<Jrnount 01 capital nOt available
Irom IlltJrnal resources at that
t lt11l'. the Government of 1\ 1ghamslan decided that before commltllng large scale capital inVestments. they should study tho
prosp.:?cts by small scale proh:ng
opel aUons. It was due to thlS
·t!t'l'lsJon that the Afghan Petroleum
ExploratlOn
Departm,.>.n1
"'Os fuunded in 1955.
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IIlSTORICAL BACKGROUND

'THE KABUL
'.:. ' -

By A Staff Writer

--

lIve. UN Secretury-General pub_ ..
l1.:;hed a report on consequences
uf pcssible use of thennonuclear
arms whIch later had unquestionable 'Impact on passing a draft
treaty to partially ban ['.tIclea!'
tests clOd On the adoption of the
non-proliferation treaty.
Polish experts are members of
the InternatIOnal Atomi~ Energy
Agency In Vienna, where they
deal ""th problems of peaceful
utl1lsatlon of nuclear powel,
,'.;hich IS not witbout significance
for the oossible accelerahon of
the development rate in economH:.'<ll1y retarded countries
The
UN has recently made appropriate decisior..s to investigate the
effects of a possible use of germ
and chemical weapons, also 111
answer to a Pohsh initiative
ResolutIOn of the convention on
non-prescription of war
cl'lme~
and crimes a8au~.st ,humanl.ty.
also goes to the credit 01 Pohsh
dolegation.
Poland IS an active memb~r of.
numerous UN agencies, to name
"nly UNESCO. where it slronoIy advocated the development of
Magntfleent, yest! Bu. i wtsh It was a real,
equal-I ight scientific an.d techmuncleared garbage: you see,
(ContInued on Pag!! 3)
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tbe numbe.. of
to
the clinic' had 'mbteilthan '.lIoublcd during jt!)e tecentY~ats';.
The feature"i'nch.ided~a';nlJmber
or pictu(es,3hoWlng~ ~~ivities of'
the vari6u~" lfe!lllnments i~, the
clinic.
Today's Islalt Climes a number
III in teresting letter;,. to :the editor
One ,igned Haq Bin complained about the sub-&tan~~d
'breads
l
sold in the ·'city bo l<eries.. E~er
Since the munic)oality reduced the
pl'lce of Ihe standarci"bre!,d the
bakers 'sWrted lnroduclrg, halfbaked breads so -that th,e water
contents may compensate for the
d"crepency of the weight.
ThIS saoils the pl(asure of eal109 and it j~ U1') to Hie corporation
to ~ee that th(' ~;tu"lion IS rectiflf'rl

Polish fJ6-licies during

The experiences of World War
II as well as conclusiong. Memming from tough histoneal past",re
The decision 01' the Joint F lrllamentary Committee on,
responsible for the fact that fol'
lower,lng thc votil1l:" age of Afg h ans f rom 21 to 18 Is an exthe -past 25 years one 01' the matremely timely al1d most welcome move.
jQr trends in Polish foreign po.
The Committee, in whicb r<!presentatives of tbe Senate
Hey has been a consistepi actiand the House of Ihc People ar~ de!,utlsed a~oDt equally, ~
vity in favour of European se·
a session lasl week, after prolonged consfderattoD of the lssoe
curity.
decided to g.ive tile right of franchise to t~e 18 year'olds ~_
Poland has repeatedly
come
Wltb this decision, tbousands more Citizens are now
forward with numerous
initialive, on the issue. In 1957 Potitled to participate in voting.
..
As tbe exper,ience accumulated from tbe .past ·two general
land voiced her proposal on setting up an atom-free zor..e in
elections since the Inception of tbe new Constitution ~f d ~
Central Europe. 1963 saw a Poghanistan show many of our youth were keenly Interes ~ t
lish proposal concerning a freezE'
election campaigns a~ well as in extenILing practical he p 0
of nuclear armaments in the same
their favourite candidates. To deny these youtb, some of whom
area. Both Polish' Initiatives coned in their own way with democratic procedures,
tribute to making conditiol"!oS morc'
are well vers ,
b' t k
the r.\ght of franchise would ha ve een a mlS a e. hlcb should
favourable for deter.,te on the conDevelopment of democracy calls for measures w
tinent
sccure popular.isation of the principles of the constitutionj
UnfortunateJy, despite
sound
These principles are most progressive an~ call for genera
publiCity these initiatives met
With In many European
couo·
participalion of the public in national affal~.
.
f
tnes. they remained sheer I icThe neW measure will have another posIlive, long-term e •
tion due to opposition on the part
leet on the development pf' democracy in Afghani~::t'tIt. ~III
of
some western countries.
olleT our youth with the opportunity to get praetl
ram~g
In 1964. Poland advanced a Pl'Uin the values enshrined ,In the Constitution, ~o refer to t.'ts
J,:osal to convene a Europeap.. con.
t all
articipate in the maehmery of elec IOnference on security and coopera::~~~I:~'Il~rc:'c c':.m:".fgnlng while having a feeling of belongtion. As was known. thJS initiaIng to them
......
..,
tive ,vas later developt2d in SUtMost de;"ocratlcaliy developed c«luntrles in the world have
ces!:iive documents of the Politibeen changing their attitude towards the youth, and have b.~e~
cal Consultative Committee
of
States-Parties to the Warsaw TrI we ring the franchise age. In recent months, Japan, the Un.1 e
eaty. abnv(;' all in the Buda'pest
;t t
France and Brtt:iin have lowered the voting ~ge to 1~
Appeal of these courtnes, of
a ~s~ee the youth reallse that thcy too. have a say.m electIOns
March 1969 The aim of the su~
d their voice count in national affaus, they WIll. become
ge"ited conference would be
to
an
'ble
,'n
their
participation
in
the
electIOns
and
more responsl
discuss and pr~arc'a treaty on
more careful while voting.
t' IIf
t.'oJlC'ctlve SCt'llllty and COOPCI CIWh'l their right as the future runners of democra IC
e
lIOn In Europ('
ted by the parliament, it is upto the youth to
IC
For only tl~l
almu ..;r- lere
01
has b een gran
.
dcepel t'OI;vlt'tIOn of secunty In
d
I
II ir own political conscIousness.
ff
311 l!:wllpean
courolrles
could
eveT~~ g~~nting of this right should mark a new beginning
reudel uc.;s:-.Ible thp measure of the
I' bon that Afghan democracy should be strengthenpresent diVISion 01 this contment
o~ t~~..:~a I~s~heir participation, the ~ealisation that the .youth
1Oto two uoposed military blocs
\emselv~s will be educators and guIdes for democracy m the
ThE' :said confci cnee should also
~ t
the realisatIon that Afghanistan must progress with
~elp develop cconom:c,
sClenlld~':::~~atic fe;vour under the mottos of God, Nation, Sovereign.
fa:. technoluglcal
and c'llitural'
-----.--r:oopl'lation between nil Euro p-\
WORLD PRESS
can states, whatevcI thell POllllThe Cons~rvatlve Frankfartel
ThiS could .entangle those Aru?
c.d flllE'ntl.ltlun
ALLgeIlH?ifl(' In a frontpage edlCQUntlles which have agreed to .a
A l'onlclenc(' at whl(.'h all c{)tOTHll expressed restraml"d
pC"inegoltalec! s?ttlement on "l.h,e ba~ls
~'nt'les would
bE'
leptesentcd
Slmlsm about the chancE'S for pt.'cd the Anwt Il'an iVilddle ~~st plOcannot. 01 tOllJ"C, be an end In
"lCe In the rvl1ddle East.
posills In .t mess of lUI geT batItself The IJiI:m: task. therelclIC'.
j: The prestigIOUS daily
pOinted
til"'" the nupe-r warned
.
faclOg Elilorcan soci<:>tlt:'s IS til
out that whereas lSI ael had al·
Nfl
IllH~ s('{,.'med
to
kno\\
Qut in ellect a system 01 a n'dl
wa 5 mttnaged to deIIVt.-' d l'l'Illht hll\~ dependent the
guercollet'tlve sCt'U1'lty. Such a systai~ advantage from Arab diS· I dlds I eally were.' on tht' vanous tem ~hllUld, Ilom the Pohsh
UnIty in the oa"t, tht'
::;c~lt·s, t'Cl1\1 ,d~ ",l,itt'S. and thus did
not
"1('\\ pOint. comprise three
fUlluld pOSSibly tiP the other way
l\nO\\' wlwthel they could be for.
damental l'lC'ments.
noW just as peace seems eluslvell'U to go alol1g wllh the late~t
1 A tlcaty-guaranleed obhga.
Iy near.
I;(.~.ln~ pl.u1 Tht., pauer noted that
tlOn on thl~ oartlt:~s to l enoul1n.'
The Palestinian orga[!.,lsatlOns
the guel nllas \\,(>1 e not alone .. lr,
the use uf 101 ce or a threat to
apparently refuse to Hsten to any
Icje{'tlJu~ tht' US
peace mltta1t, to res~E.'ct sovereignty of all
reaction from these quarters
tlve
stales, to refram from interfer~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ence With the mternal affairs.
'n t'onformance With the United
Ad"6rti.ring RGte.
Nationli Charter. The system sh(,Ie.s~f;ed: per line, bold type Ilf, ~'O
ould also provide guarantees that
.ill future international disputes
<minimum seven hnes per iluerr:rlli)
be accomodated \\'ith the use of
.D.splay: Column inch. Ai. ]00
peaceful measureli.
21 Commitment of states-parties
to action In favour of disarsubscribtion rate,
IIament progress.
31 Broad economic. scientific
1 f. IOWl
and technological cooperation.
',~ '-"ITI u
Poland declares herself In fa............. _-A/. 600
Hall Yearly
vur of a peacefui solutiOn to the
Middle East crisis. hence of reachmg a political settlement in
POfiEIGN
conformance with the Sec:urity
Council resolution of November
Yea,llI

~h

Anis publisljes full feature on· K~lbul 'Centra,l'
.
Clinic, servrees; it rendb~ to publre. "!
Yesterday~s
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Los Anlreles
tiipple Lnarles Manson 'ruesday l'uin,d efforts by the ;lIdge
III du! Shuon Tllte m\lrder tri&t
to keep the jury fro knowing
01 PreSident Nixon's
nsaUonaJ
.tatement that he was Ullty ul
eight murders.
WhIle defence and pr
lawyers were consulting at Judge Charles Older's Be h, Ma·
nson grabbed a n~W5pa rand
hel'd in frolit on the ju
the
headline "Menson guilty, Nixnn
declares. ,.
.
The dramatic move by
nsun
came after defence lawyers reC?·
uest for a mistrial on fle aSls
of
President's comments a out
Manson was turned down.
Mansori'; Patricia Krenwin ·ct.
22, Susan Atkins, 22, and Ele lie
Van Hout.,n,
20, are cha.r
with seven murders last Aug t,
including the killing of film st r
Sharon Tate, then eight man tn,
pregnant.
'
Judge Oller relused to dismISS
the case because he said he had
taken ejgtraordinary precauhons
which he was sure would keep
Ihe headlines from the jury.
Presid'2nt Nixon in his impromptu remark to the press, saie!.
"Here is a man (Manson) who
is guilty, of eight mutders with·
out reason."
As Manson held up the head,line in Tuesday night's edition of
the Los Angeles Times, one wo·
man' in the jury of seven men
llnd fi"e women gaspeq.
J udg" Older immediately or·
dered a poll or-the jury to see if
any of them had read Ihe heAd·
line.
Rio De Janeiro
'l'wo lli4,-guerrlllas and R man
plotted to kidnapp the U.S. consul in Recife to force the release'
of 40 pollticul prisoners, any army COplmunillue sflid last week.
One of the girls, 22 y-ear old
Nancy Managbeira
Unger, fired at police when they stormed
Ihe Trio's ·hideout on' July 16
and was wounded in the Bver.
lung: and o~ finger in the p.nS 1l.eing gUll battle.
.
The armY said the gir1, a philosophy and social SCiences ftudent who has an American father and dual American-Brazilian
nationalIty, was also wanted by',
police for alleged participation
In an attack against the Ameri.
can·owned Sears department sto,." here in 1968.
Her companions FranCisco As-'
,iz De Se Barreto, said to belon~ to a regional commando of
the Brazilian, r,~volutionary ('0.
mmunist party, and Vera Maria
RochLl Pegeira
were
arrested
with her afler the gun-fight
The consul Donor Dian,
did

Arms"
., ~,.~. -.........
being heL:i' " , ..eeri! the Soviet
Union and the United States in
Vienna News leaking out from
the tJlks makes. one optimistic
about the nregress of the ta\ks
and the ensuing results.
After man suco..aeded in oreaking the atom: those who eonside"ed advancement of science and
technology as means of happiness and prosperity for mankmd
becartl.:'! happy. Of course llCace·
ful uses of atomic energy is w!!lcorned by all peaceloving nenplt'
of the world, adds the paper.
The pa!>"r regrets the fact that
greater part of atomic energy is
used for producing
destr.lcttve
w,eapons.
"The United NatIons, in ord,,:
to sav,' mankind from the halloca'ust of thermonuclear war u~d
;n confirmation with the !,unlic
op;Di(>ll of the world h~s condem,ned arms race and milital ism," .
"""erts the paper.
Realising the adverse consequences the continued arms raCt'
will have on the destiny of men.
a seri,~s of activities. have bep.~
Illunehed in and outSIde the Umted Nations aimed at putting an
end to arms race, proliferation of
ato~~nsi,tAd making' sure
that·~~~,~~~.~yfor. peae.ful p ~ ~'- '" _..;..
.
The '§AL'i"'talk'S in ''Vienna IS·
an indication of the fact that the
United States and Ihe Soviet.· Union are sincerely willing to see
the atomic weapons are o'ot fur:
ther proliferated and thus ~ndan·
ger world peace and security concludes the paper.
Etefalri "lalatll of Herat. in an r
Cditorlal suglle"ts that .the number·
of petrol statioDl\'be,increased wi.
thin ,tile' .·H_ city.
.
.,.
.
f ~
't
, "With completlllll
0 wllnS]
high_s and "",phaltlng ,and concreting of the highways between
'Herat..Kondahar and ,Kabul· thc
flow of transpilrtlltion' of lloods
from 6il:et ,pOint:\to 'another ha~
increased. This ilrPrtlcdlsriy true
of transit,(IGOCIi< l:.iiIflween S9v1et
Union ;edll1Wllb~ aDd, 'between AfliJ,anista nona ban, via .
Herat.
"To better serv;! the inereasing
flow of traffic on those highwaYs,
it is essential to build more petrol stations." suggests the paPl'r

I was lucky 1'0 Hill! ~ime yesterday oven lng, to;\'~l'1ve to Chiltan With my rrtoll\~r \tI law lind
Ihe rcst nf th.,.~flJmilY.'· We sal
ulldcr the trees to the- lef~ flf· the
highway. Alf,hough 011 high ,,1lItud:-. With m~ul)tfllO~.• -1t th!!' ha(k Side. the area
has aqequntp
water ~upply Almond ~rees ,Ir,lyin~ all arnund. and 'plenty 0\
mulberry trees Can itlsO. b:o ,p"ttcd

Upper Bavarla's stroll&' men met this year at Garmlsch, Federal R ~pubUc ot GerlW1llY, for
the finger,booking ehamplonshlps. The Idea Is'to puli your oppoUlent's finger across the breadth
of the table and flngerhooking
could well be described ,as the Bllvarian national sport.
not hear that he was intended
kldn.ap victim untIl
last Neck,
uecolt.1ln~ to l the U.S, Emb.:\s~y
J1I.~rc,

ltlLO! cit Lh~ aU'pOll
said 'here
Were no problems when the alrlIner, ull loelLa })C~9 Jet. made
t~ landmg nJ Barajas.
Auckland, New zealand
A1l1Lu the giraffe, a favoulllc
,II Auckland Zoo, <lied Tuesday
alter apparently getting too 111... ulved In a' "necking"
sesSIOn
With her paSSIOnate .mate John.
... 'Sne dislocated her neck m a
lall alter the amorous encouni~'1 and died of shock.
Zoo directo.. David Wood said
Ihe ae('ldent had apparently be'en her a shove which sent her fIjhave been pressing his attention
Anha too vigorously and giv.' nher a shovp which sent her f1ylng ..
Sydney
~ A paraplegic woman who won
. t wo gold medals, three silver mecals ,iIId. a b,onze medal .t the
Rome paralympics in 1960 hds
become the first paraplegic
in
: Austraitjl to give birth, to twins
f~ The tWIO girls were born Mo.
' ·,day to Mrs. Daphne Hilton, 35.
',he lorm,r Daphne Ceene., at
the Roya) North Shore Hospltal.
They wl'lghed fi Ib 20 7. :mu
Ii Ib 110,
j

Last April ~be U,S.'" consul at
f.Jullo Alegre, Curtis Cutter, na·
rrowly escaped from an attack Ly
uroan guernllas by drivjng hIS
,,·ur .thruugh a barra~ of imaH
1I1'ms lite, He was injured in the
:'Jlouldcr.
'1 h.... army communique issued
~.;ald LIOn's' would-be kidnappers
Lad already stolen a car io wh·
jch to stage their abduction atI.:mpt.
j\llanseau, Quebec,
A man. who reported he had 10:-.1 his dog at the weekend- has
been told by police that hungry
VISitors at a pop festival
ate
Iht! Uilimal.
'Tht'll' IS 110 point in looking
for It:' an officer told him, "they
ate him"
Police found a dog's carnass
'.m Monl_Y amid the rubble ldt
by festival fans. as they stream,d homo on Sunday nigJit.
"lI'adrld
A Spanish airliner with 82 pa,:-.pngt.·1 S aboard burst a tyre shtl.
rtly ufter takeoff
for LondOI'I
Tuesdav from Madrid's Barajas
alrp0l't but later made a safe emcr!lency landing.
A spokesman for air traffic co-

Dine at Khyber

' )11

f

"They m tended to escape froOl
'llelter Skelter' by going', into tt c
desert and livll1g at tbe oottom
01 a battomless pit which
h~
dellv(.·d
from revelation (Chn~Iel)~,'
Bugliosl added.
Hulglusi sa,d the word "vigl'
was ~meared in blood at the Tate
resldenc" anci "Helter Skelter"
and death to pigs et the home of
ml1honaire supermarket
ownf'r
Len.) La B,an~. 44, and his wife:
Rosemary, 38, wha. were murdered 12 miles (19 km) away the
follnwing night.
"Helter Skelter" start the btack-wh,te revolution-by making
i I look as ,f black men had commltt-~d the
murders, _causing.
whites to turn on the blacks' Bnd
leading to civil war.
Bughosi said, "The war would
I:ave involved blood b~hs
In
tht: streets of every American
l'lty,"
The prosecutor d.escribed Mans.ln as the unquestioned overlot"d
,)J a nomadic ~mily of vallah.
ond~.

Los Angeles
A man \\'ent berserk here la5t
week, shootmg dead four people
and woundmg three before killing himself, the sheriff's office
LOll Angeld
here !,)ald
HIPPI~ leddt.'l' Charles Manson,
1t happened In an ar-ea n.ine
charged
with murdeI1ing fl1m
miles (14 kms) south of central
~lar Sharon Tate and SiX others
Los Angeles.
last August,
walked mto t.:OUl t One of those hurt was a wolast week v·nth an "x" ~lashed man uf abuut 28 She was rush(Ill
his brow.
ed to hQspI ta I
Munsoll, :15, Issued a statemetll
· dy tng he h.ld slashed the
x- .
,'PPai 'ntly With u knife-on hiS
1(11 chenel between his eyes.
1 have x·cd myself from y<.r
(Contmul·d from page ~ )
III
wOllel J stand With my X,
cal. educatIOnal and cultural co~"Hh my love. with my God and
upe, atlOll. the World Health
bv myself.
Organisation, or the Food
and
· 'M v fait]] in me is stronger, Agriculture Organisation,_
. than' ;111 your armi.~s. governmPuland is also member of rel'l1tS, ~,l!,) .chambers or anything
glOhal organisations, whose aims
\,,111 may want to do to me,
and nature are in full agreemer..t
, "LcJv(' is my ~od, I &ve my
with the spiril of the UN Cbw[,::11 constitutIOn' It's mside me."
ler. In response to the emergeJic~1
of NATO with the German FedeIts
· Tht" plf~secution said in
ral Republic as a full-rights meope-mug tnal
statement
tl;tat
mber. in 1955 Poland joined''the'
MlillSOIl was trying to provoke a
Wa' saw Treaty.
radal clvilt war when he orderNevertheless, Poland has con_
cd the l,illings.
1'1Il0usly backed efforts at
the
F'ru~K'cutor
Vmcent
BugllOsi
abolition of Europe's division
told the seven-inan five-woman
into two opposing blocs. These
jury that Manson \Vas obsessed
demarches on the part of all soWith a vision of a racial 'holocacialist states found the,r expresust he. had drawn from a beatles
sion in the Budapest Appeal of
states-par.ties to the WBrsaw Trsong.
A Helter Skelto.....
eaty 10 convene a European' conference on peace, ..ccurl ty ana
· He had also drawn his Vision
cooperation, I
from the book of revelation in
The 26 years of Polish foreign
lhe Bible.
policy, !lwye tile, corrections of
"Heller'Skelter" meant the Ill, ack man are singing .against tl,"' . People's Ppland's policY, \vhich
r6nsUtute a ~ertain contribution
white establishment and murderto the struggle for peace and
, 1J1f! the entire white race,
with
security for all nations in
the
tho exception of Charles Man~oo
world.
nnd his fonow,~rs

Poland

Self ':Ser
J11e best , brea fast. meals.
.
Open from si~ i' the morning
to
idnight
•

.

'

to "

The water 1 unnmg In' the 'itleam was so cold that I could Hot
teli"ve it. In' ~aet all the ootd'
IVmd of Paghman set~ un Chiltan. and it y..'as 'most ple..isant to
t"mase', eVen' for 0 shod'··.vhill'.
under lhe shades of the t11>1:S AI
though near Kabul, the weathl'l
IS v~ry different. A farmer told
·llC that m the spring the area
had such cold water that one co
t1ld:1tlot sip ~qne full glass of It~
water 'atMolItl go
The name comes
from 'chll'
and ·tan' which m Dari mearHl
Forly and Bodies. In one of Ih,·
caves III the ar,ea. there are farty
heads
, of' lort~h~,men who . aecordIng to 'Iege us. fought
togeIher against the infidel.. They
were all marlyr,ed' and the heads ,were kc('t in Ihe cave, The
heads are still there but in boxes. nnd it has bec~m,~ a shrine,
'll is Silld that
once.:l man
went to the cave and took one of
the beaas wil'h him home.
He
wanted to ke-~p the martYrs heads. But in the morning he S'J\V
that it wa~ missing. He was surprised at what had happened. lit'
searched fot, a very long time
and decideci to go back w th"
cave to get anol'her head.
hl.d
the notion that the head wuuld
be a blessing ti> the keep... But
when he went there he found 'Jut
thai the same head which he had
taken away was back m hiS pioce in the cave. He praYed to God
to forgive him. Smce Pten all Ihe
heads' hll'V,o been ,placed ill the
boxes,' my m~atheT in law saul.

He

Uplo a few years ago elll1l'a.,
was not within easy rench ThL'
P..:'l pie in the area say tha~ il
tuok ~em one full day to Oil""
to Kabut on II horse
Car1'18W'
WIl'h few uf the men I spoke yest"day I realised that almOSt all
uJ lhem wc.u:k· in . offices ·In Kabul. They d0!l} h!,;ve, .theq OWII
means of tra~port, Yet
the v
lire ,able to reachl Kabul, by bu,',
In the· plornlng land llo hom!' 111
the .evening.
Tlje /lI'jee of land In the al e"
hal!! ~npl~ in the few years that
the Kandahar-Kabul highway has
been CQIlstttlcted. Some ;lOUS'"
have sprang up at the two ~idc:-.
,!l~ ~~e. .. I;Qad, ...0fr j:ourw,withollt
Qny project
. '-.. ".
Some

people are already
about another h,ghwoy
which will phss . the area. One
was telllllg that the new highway would cross his house. ann
"1 don't know. they say it is-'an
international highwaylJ \ :tuiother
believed that tb""canl~i0l'\.for
the new high.wl\Y--Wllpld, "tart so. on: probably .~ior., jau.tumn. ""ts
in.'
.. ; .'!~!i
. . •
:"
1 don't have the'nlt!ibtest i~ell
about this new ,\tIlhwlltY~'wna,tever has happened, tbetare",
uld be well deveiQplId'Hnto"becoming another holida~ 1resort.
Since It is right on the K.a~
ndahar-Kabul highway, many; of
th., incoming tourists would,li!robably like. to stay ther"e,. J\I fact
lh~ idea to build hotels· or .motels
In the suburbs of Kabul too ;hould bl' promoted.
.

~.talking
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WHILE IN AFGIIANISTAN

VisiT' ..

Nawroz Carpet Company
(ContiJute(1 from

"aue

ANTED

BIDS

11

nature of the terrain has added
. to your problems",
.
':Despite these difficulties. WI'
f are determined to do what.is·posj'lsible through close . cooperatioll_
"1 between the' government and thl:'
people". .
He agai~. emphasised the 1'01;'
.' of people's cooperation . In the
J.' country 5 advancement and ad~'
. ded.: "We all have a duty
to
hand over the coun try to 'the future generations as developed as
possible. This can only come through hardwot"k and cooperation
of the people II •
He also stres.sed the need for
greater' unity of thought and action between the government and
the people.
. The Prime Minister
accompanied by Second Deputy Prime
and the Minister of EdThe Nawroz Carpet I!:xport Company Share Minister
ucation visited the Tar,gi Nooh
:\'aw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afgh~nistan villagE' school and met the peo(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply its ple of the area discussin~ their
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an- problems.

'v has
.'

The Sino Ltd.::
..

'I;'~'

:"

,

! ...;

,

""

~.?

... -~-~ .' ~
.
;,; . -.- .. :..:.... ;,4
one hundred years old pieces al'e also
found in this store, In addition ~o the export of carppts. the Afghan company is engaged ih the procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns and' othl'r
('orios. It renders prompt services to its clients as to'
custom clelllring,packing and forwarding merchandise,

0".

f' .

•. 1 , , ' .

'. offered to

;.,

~..

956. 80 per kilo.

,
Local and .f.'>reign firms which can
•

supply
ch,eaper !should eo ntact the general
.
.

serVice department of the ministry before
Aug.,,10.1970.
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ETE'N1ADI ARRIVES IN .~'t,.iI'
GHaR PROVINCE CAPITAL<~~'
ADDRESSES MAMiMOTHGA~H'ERINGS('

.'; '~'f~'

.J

CHAGHCBARAN, Aug, 8, (Bakhta;),-Prirne M.lwster 'Noor Ah~. Etemadl !tJ!d ,~fII.
cials aecompanrlng blm arrived ~Il~e,.the capl tal qf ~hor province, ,trolD
Lal.()-Sarjangal
at 6:15 yesterday even:lng,
......
nln
H
I
aQD welcome by tb~ people of tlte city and adjol
g areas...
e was g ven a ; arj'n
P;nme ~I~ter, addressing a mammotb gatbering of •
While In Lal- S
a. c :~~~h' '.
IL
''''ehi h~ wAS'dven wann welcome by the pat, .'
the people said tbat dur:lnc hl s
..,W erever De
.
•
riotlc and kJng.lOvlllg people,'.
. <;~ , •
of Uro~gan in the morning. 'On the Ghor bor...... The PrIme MInister. left DlkUl\dl'i:n~tstr~~sident <if the provincial court, the Ghor Senader. he was welcomed by.. Gh ar Gov . .-i' hP People and elders of the area. Senator Ebrahitor, deputies of the area ,10 the !loLlse. 0 .... t e
Etemadl In a classroom In Panjab during. his current vis It, I'il~xt \to blm Is the Sec:nnd
mi in a speech welcomed the PriTl;le Minjster U rozgan; provinces BamV'ln Governor heads
Deputy Prime M.lnlster ano l';d ucatlon Minister Dr, Abdul Ka yeum,
.
On· the common point hetween~a':llyan an jab dIstrict Deputy 'to the .House of the 'People.
(I'hoto:
Bakhtar)
.
of vari<i~ de,!,artments <!f the. provInce, Pan to'theA;'r;me Minister and members of his
Bamy!!n 'Senator ·and· some elders bade farewell
entourage.
.
A Baklitar reporter adds:
oIlpac,ty and', tlUent is bell\g emall is needed".
ThePilme Minister waa given
ployed as far as possible". he saId
.::Those who refrain from partia warm w~come at th'e c~ntre,
The Prime Minister then
re·
dpating in developmer.,t efforts
cf Lal..o&rjangal by stude",ts. ferred·to 'the need for c1nser co- can not be considered as happy
SOEBERGHAN, Aug. 8, (Bakhtal').-A lS,melllber Senate
officials, l\rlCi thousands of . the
operat!o~'
between people
and
lut", he said.
The Prime Minister's
speech
committee
beaded by Abdul Badl Dawl,. tbe.~t'of the
ent
g
th
ve
eo.
people.
In 8 sneech the Prime Minister
"T~' aini, of the government if'
was interrupted ·several times as
Senate arrived here Thursday eve$c at, the iJlv:l.t.M~ of the
thanked "the people for the warm' the iJilprdvem"J:It of hfe I~. genethe mammoth gathering gave him
Mines and industries Ministry to lIIIipeet Ps <lUItf, :Petroleum
welcom'o' and said:
ral ii', Afghanist~h To attain thh
ovations and cheered him, Seveprosepect.~ng operations In nor tbem AfchQJJJstan;'
;.
"The sincere welcome
given objective fully it ig"4!?:e duty of
ral times the v'oice of long live the
They visited the gas plants in
visit cor",idered' the. "roject useus, the memhers of th.e govern- each of' the citizens to ~pal'ticipate king was raised, '
Khwaja Gogerdak yesterday and
ful to the' couJitry and,el'pres.ed·
KABUL. Aug. 8, (Bakhtar).-·
ment who 'serve the people, is in national affairs and fulfill its
"Historical and r.ational
rellwere familiarised with each sectheir a.9preciE(tlon for I·th~ hard
The. various commi'tees of .,. he
... 'e
h' t 0 Id t'h"'"a
ponsibilities call on all of us to
tion by Deputy Mine; a~,d Induswork by the workers" engineers
encouraging". he told the
rna.
respcnsl'b'l't'
Illes,
f"O HouS? of the People met Thu\'<mmoth gatherir.g.
thering,
fight corruptions and evils. We day and considered matters retries Minister Eng. Abdul Qudus
and experts Gn the project.
"His Majesty .the great King
·:The-:9'!'>pl.....in_this. lar.d. whe- must eml\lrk on natiopal cru- laled to them.
Majid.
The senlltors were welcomed b~"
•'
.
I'Ive an d \V hatever sad'e. The crusade has been sta'
have many cherished
desires for
rever th ey may
Senator Bayani, a member of
Jozjan Governor Dr, ¥Ohltd
The
Petitions
Committee
conthe welfare of each memO"" ot
their .!'Osition. have responsibilited with firm l>elief and unde,the Committ~e asked several quo
Siddiq ar'\d other officials
..
the noble nation, Pursuing the~ tles·~.]~,!!II~ations". the Prime stlinding~Qf ':l~tional responsibill- ·sidered the petitions of some p,,estions on the training of Afghan'
The senators later left f 'Maople from Kholm on agricultul'the
Minlsler went on.
ties". he added.
workers at the plant.
za~-i-Sharif.
.. (
good will of His Majesty.
government "considers it its duty
The Prime Minister called on
"We need tlle coooeration of .al land and pastures and sent ill
Eng. Majid said that wher.. the
to do its best. within available
the officials to fulfill their duties
the people for the re-alisation or its decision to the secretariat for
project was launched there were
consideration by the gen,~ral me-· 71 Afghans and ,.7J..Soviet experts ..
the objectives of the national
truely
means, to improve t h e Iif e 0 f t he ·
.
t·tiOl;t of ,the House.
people". he added.
"The wealthy and the IllnQlords crusade", he added.
employed· for--creep boring: and
"'KABUL; Aug. 8. (Bakh
-"Our aim in undertokltv4 this
have responsibilities Rnd mu~t not
Before the Prime
Minister~'i
drilling' operations. Today, for
The' meeting also issued
its
trip is nothing but' seekIng ways derive benefits at the cost of the speech. Lal.O.Sarjangal Deput~
the same type of operations, 33 Sayed Mohammad Sadeq
to improving the conditions of lHe society". Etemadi said.
.
to the House of the People 'Khli- decision on the petition by :some
Afghans nnd three Soviet
ex· former Deputy President
farmers from the Pashtoon Kat
"OUr farmers have responsibi- dim IHussain. and two elders df
of the people". he added.
perts are hired, according to him, Public Health Institute h
district o( Faryab province.
"During the past few days of. lities. They must work harder so the area Mohammad Ibrahim, and
"Today ther.. are 1.400 trair..,d en appointed as the preside
Th~ Commerce Committee c,"our. trip to central Afghanistan, that national oroduction may rise. Shaikh Qorban Ali Mobalagh ir,
the Public Health Instittue, thc
A'ghans employed in the gas and
I\~idcred the answers of the CCI• we have bee'n able to get acq\i.Our' workers have responsibilities.
their soeeches welcomed the Pripetroleum prospecting fields'. he Public Health Ministry said.
lllmerl'e Ministry and the ChRrr.- added.
ainted in a bette,' way with the They must work harder for the me Minister.
I~ 'I' of- Commerce and postponed
conditions of life of the people
increase in production of' this deEn route the Prime Minister
. KABUL, Aug. 8, CBakhtar).In reply to a question by Sen decision for next meeting.
from close. We have learned th- veloping country so that the gene- stopped in Shaikh ~iran, Oshna tor Mohammad Hashim Moja. ~rhe President of the Asia FoThe Law and Legislative Afeir problems. The oeoole too fo,
ral flIlar.cial foundation of the
torlee, Sabzkelie. Sang Daiz and
didi. he said that for twenty years andntion Glen Bowersox and ion
fairs Committee considered the
und the o!Jportunity [0 find out
country may iIl)orove", he added.
Kerman and 9.90ke to the people.
the gas needed by the thermo- oflicial of T,JSAID Dr. Martin in
what problems government is fa"Our society", he went on, llmu_
On each of these stops, the Priml', budget for 1965 and postponed a
electric and chemical fertiliser a me:!tlng with Kabul Universi·
~l,'ci~ion fOr n'E'xt
meE'ting.
dng ", he added.
st work honestly and deli gently
Minister was ,qiven a warm welplants will be supplied from the ty Rector Dr. Sayed Abdul Qadir
"As I have always said", Eteand for this the cooperation of come.
Khwaja Gogerdak. This is in ad. Baha .presented him with two
dition to the quantity which will cheques totalling Af. 32.000 (or
madi went on". Economic dev~be exported', 'he addel.
strengthening research work tln
lopment ncceleratior. calls for prHe said that eighty-eight km.
various projects,
oper utilisation of manpower re~
CAIRO, Aug, 8, (Reuter),- israeli and Egyptlan I'ilIJli; !ell silent along the Suez CanaJ .t
of pipelipe between the gas acsources of the country'.
mldnlgl)t last n1Kht lIS a 9O·day ceas1'f1re went Into eII'ect to ll'1ve the combatants a chanee of
cumulation and filtering
plant
KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtat).':1 am hapov to say that every
talka aimed at eDSU1'InI' lasting peace In the .Ml4dJe East.
and
the
thermo-electric
and
cheTb
Ambassador deshlnate t~ He,
effort is being made to utilise
and
Isra81
went
to
war
for
six
days
Quiet came to the waterway just 1,150 days 81nce Arab
mical oower' factories have been
Igrade and former Ambassall.,r
manpower resources in Afghanis~ In June 1967.
. '
extendl'd.
tn' Delhi ·Ataullah Nasser Zia artan and e~"'h according to his
have been marked by ruurrent
Illthough a truce was ...anged at the Ume the pasi-lhree years
The ~enators at the end of their
rived here from India ye.,tr.dCl)'.
been virtually a. dally event.
clashes between the sideS and
for tJle past year'lllbtinl' has
Taeli
positions
along
the
('anol
The decision for the ceasefil'e
Three hours before' the atart of
but there were no casualties.
which came into effect, at 22000 the ceasefire-fourth in 22 1ea1'"
The (',~asefire came into dfeC't ..GMT Friday came only a few
bctween Arabs and Jews-Egy'p.
. -,
~l"ng the Suez Canal, the cenhours earlier from
Cairo, Tel
Uan heavy artillery laid on . a
tury-old. IOO-mile
(160-km) dlAviv and Washington, where the particularly heavy barage,
tl'h which sepanltrs Asia from
idpa of il truce to allow peac~
Israeli sources in Tel Aviv Raid
BONN, Aug, 8, (¥P).-ChanceUor WlUy Brandt Is "very
Africa.
tulks was initiated
,orne 500 shells were fired at Issatisfied"
at the successful outcome of SoViet-German ueg&But th. waterway which beco,
t1atlons In Moscow, government spokesman Conrad Ablers said
mes the crucial sector in the uneasy stage before Arabs and Is.
yesterday.
raelis begin their indirect J,Jeace
He announced that Brandt, now
uld be officially submi tled to a
...
,....
talks lies 200 miles (320 kms) to
holidaying in Norway, home c0- second cabinet mepting on Mol"',UNITED NATIONS. Aug, 8, (Reuter),-The aDDOllnCement
the east-the River Jordan, in
untry of his wife, was to return
day or Tuesday.
on the celisetlre between .Egypt and Israel bas cleared the way
high -summer, a mere trick.le ' of
here soon to chair a special cabi.
Ahlers s.. id the treaty would be
for' a resumption of tbe peace mission of tbe U.JtltedNatlons.
watE'r runn.ing down to the Dead
net meeting,
formally signed as soon as posForeign Minister Scheel
wllo . sible. perhaps by the end of next
Mild,lator, D.r. Gu~ar Ja~rlng, UN SOU1'C(!lI said today.
Cline.
,
. '
Along the Riv·er's East Bank
headed the West German' dele. Secreiary.General U T.hl!flt an- States's Middle East peace. Iniweek.
lies' the. bases of the Palestine gation i~. tough el~ven.day nego.
The text of the treaty would
nour-ced in an u~nt· report to
tia tive,
,
commandos who, unlike. Egypt
tiations in Moscow flew into Cothe Secur'Ly Council that-foH",,·_·c -Ill '-Paris;"Freneh--gove11lment
be published only after the signlogne airport later.
.
,'nd Jordan. have
rejected till'
ing, which was likely to ,take
wing the requeSt iiT t1ie"iBig Foot' of\leials-.ej(presSl!.ii!ii'eat 's~tisfac
American peace inItiative that
Scheel would meet Chancellor place' in the Soviet capital.
powers he has instrucled his sp/!tion at·'·.the news ~,;f Israel . alid
Commenting on the conclusion '
led to th~ ce.asefi,e.
Brandt immediately a'fter the latcial envoy to initiate
indlr'lc.t
Egypt had agreed to a ceasefire.
ter's arrival from, NorWay, '&nd of the treaty, Ahlers said it openThl'v have declared that they
p~,~~e talks between Israel and
. French Foreilln :.. 'nister: Mauwill fiqht 'on allainst their ,ion- would later report to ihe cabinet ed the ,,,ay for detente in Europe
.U
. \~~~rab states.
. .
'~" Ji\ nce ~cbumann
'''~'' e c~bi~"et
ist enemi.:~s to achieve their aim
on
his
Moscow.' talks and and imoroved relations between
'1!.'[i{'1,ondon. a BrItIsh fotelsn~:~at hIS last
.I1
i:on' W~dnesProf, Ansari'
of overthrowinl( the State nf 1,;.- the nor,-aggression pact initialed West Germany and the USSR,'
offi'C" spokesman. welcomed lthe~~~y that diPI9 : R~tcintacts ovHe said "an enormous courage
'KABUL: Aug, ,8; (Bakbta"!.--, . Washington announcement . thai~.p~r the Middle Eii't:''C6nflic~ ahrael and the creation of a nemo, just befor!! his departure from
aria sense 'of put'pos~" had b!:ep..
Prof. Mlr Amanuddln Ansari ha~ Israel ~nd Egypt had agreed til "owed encouragll!s. fudicatlons of
crhti<2 multiracial sta~e in Pales- . the Soviet capital.
. been appointed as the deputy re- a ceasefire.
a. happy devalopjnent· of the sit,
Ahlers said the leaders of the . required to achieve. this resul~.
tin"'.
. He.. poimed out that tlie pro~
ctor for scI.:!ntlfic affairs of the
The sPokesmen' recalled th,\.. liation.
-'1 ... \."" J
,
Tlnd_r military discipline •.nd Socialist and Liberal parliamenpects (01' success(ul negotiations
Kabul University, the ,Univer,ity ~he .Br.iti'h . government' had.. ·. ai;',\ . .,;' iln" Tel-A>liv..il.rhne Mipjster
,"ith t"·~ir t'Y'rwpmpnfs ionnst:t'1t.lv 'tary gl'ou,O's-,the coaHtloll uart:
anno'llnced Th.ursday
evening.
ready welcomed the' recent ae-- Mrs. Golda Meir said she hoped
ners-would attend the Cabinet with Moscow had emerged Honly
('he('~,~rt b v obliaue aeri~l l"p.~onll
under the present Rovernment
ceptance by' the United Arab
the ceasefire would be t\le first
lIissnnro:> • '
. or
sov-in.thc-skv
meetin~.
.Ansari is a professor of the Coi,
Republic a~d Israel of the United
(Continued 011 PIIge 4)
(Continued ~n page 4)
.
The text of the new treaty \\'0_ the Socialist-Liberal coalition.
lege' of Literature.

5ena(qrs inspect petroleum,
90S prospecf;~g;op!(gfions
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EVENING EVERY WEEK

'

Home B

8;00 - 11 : P. M.
•

AT THESPINZAR HOTEL

'.

POSITION OPEN
•
:E/lI:eeutlve Secretary for United States Iingineerln.. Team, Kabul Unlvers.ity, M,I';t. be all exceUent
typist
a.nd SteootraPher who Is capable or flllng, handling simple finan.
clal records ~d o........lsln.. basic .. Ince IIrOC'dllJ't's. }:nulj_L
t
be excellent,"
, I ' >
311 lUll!>

;

~.

Mideast .ceasefire goes 'into effect

"

FOR RENT

,

,

,.

Two storey, tinrooi', conorete building, Five
bedrooms, two sitting rooms, dining room, garage servant quarters. With beautiful furniture, Reasonable
rent, Qalai Fathullah, Share Nau,
Phones: residence 30979 office: 20755,

Ansari appointed
dep. .seien. reCtor
of Kabul Uni.

';;:>;~~~~~*;~::~ ",.
"

Airlines

P'h~rmacle5

'Weather

Adana Afghan AIr'ines:
FRIDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul.AmrllS;uKabul.Peshwar
ARRIVALS'

,~i'

Fly there'wlth
ARIANA AFGHAN- AmLINES

•

?ewROPE &
,'~ .;;i!~;t ," ,

meet to discuss

AFGHAN' MUSIC BY THE

•

',It:. :.- .'

1)u§,' .

House committees

01

i
r

"

'

d

CONCERT

<

~"

.

i"

.---."

.

.

•

at;.l',....

Note: Short term travet'lers to Afghanistan are allo-'
wed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metre~ of carpets and rugs without paying
any customs duties or charges and without any other
formaUties,

.
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d 'Irrigo tion ministry

KA BUL. Aug. 6. (Bakhlal'l.
The olltiSoing ambassador of In(!OIH:~:'I<1 R. M. Soebagio
Surjanin~r;H. rJaid a farewell caU on
HRH Marshal Sh"h Wali Khan
Ghazi in his !,C':-ildcnce yesterday,

&I.~~:.:- ~:

I"

\.

'I

iique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and sizes.

t

.HERAT (the llD<lleDt city) ...

Skies oYer al~ the. country arl'dear, Yester~ay the warmes~.:
as were Laghman. Farah and Ja,laJabad with a bi..h oj .3.
F. The coldest areas were Lal and:l1orlh Salang with a low of 6 C
43 F, TOday.s temperature h;1 Kablilat 11:30 a,m, was 30 C, 86 F
speed was. ~ecorded in Kabul allli tu 15 knots.
. .
Yesterday s temperatures:
;
Kabul
:14 C
13 (
93 F
55'~
Kandahar
42 ('
?9 ('
F
72
Mazare Sharif 39 C
t:
107'i02 F
"
.,
Herat
38 C
22 C
. 100 F
'79
Ghazlli
34 C
16 C
93 F
61 •
Bamian
26 C
9 - (;
79 F
,48
South Saian~ IS C
10 f'
59 F
SO

,69

FG 300 1130 Hrs,
FG 500 0830 IIrs.

Pesbawar·K'ah~1
FG 501 1030 IIrs.
FG 701 083P Hrs
SATURDAY:
DEPARTURE.
..
Kabul.Kan~aha~-Tehran.I"'bul,Frankturt,London
ARRlVAL:
'.
.
Amrllsar, Lahore.Kandahar,Kabul
FG 301 I'200 , ..
nrs,

1".j

;5

OPEN. TONIGHT

Temurl-Jamal M1na
Mlrwals Baba-Sare Chouk
Akbar·Mohammad jan KlilmGeneral MedlcaJ Depot
Wat.
_
Saileque-Talmanl Wat
Wall Asrl-Malwand Wat
Ka,rte Cbar and Pash&ooniSi
.~arwarl Asri-N'ader PashtoonGllneral Medical Depot .
an,.~,
Wat
. ....
OPEN TOJllmOT
Haldari-Bazare Mandaw!
Zaher Shabl-Mohammad Ja
Shakeri~MaJWlUl4 Wat
Khan- Wlit
n
Etefaque-Munare NeJat
Nawal OashemJ':""Pule KheshtJ
Pamlr-Clnema Pamlr .
Lemar-Murad Khan&.
~aqshband~ sec,-Pule KheshtlJahed-Temur Sbahl Wat
1\fshar-Speen Kalal'
Maruf-Turabaz Sq,
Pusarl..,y Sec'7"~ader. PasbtoonKamran_Aqa 'AU Shams'

F~el Asrl-., . .

!

I Wat..·

,

Moscow-Bonn
approve
.
nop-aggresslon .pact

Reactions to ceasefire
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Circuiatiofl and Ad'u8i'tUlnQ

group.

imavo Bandaranaike.

'the

(Augu",
fOl

tbe ci ty's cl~imed 200.000
and a plea for peace.

dea"

In hot. sticky weather.

SIT:lI-

lar 10 lhat for'the dro,9ping of
thp A-bamb' nn this southern .Japanese po'rt in 1945.
thou:;ands
attended the services in the Hiro~
~~iITUl oeacC' pari: \.. here mi!liOJI:,
more watched via natlOll-wide television coverage.
fhcy saw Hlloshlma's
Mayor
Set:-ou Yamada add the ll;:tml'S of
. newlY-ldentified bomb Victims
to the wreaths-covered cenotaph
{ontaining the list of mOll' than

70.000 k.nown dead.

.

Yamada in a :';f)C'E'ch declaration

before the cenotaph

said "while

rran'H :-:clel1ce obttllns gloriC':, ar.,'j
dcbievc.'n~l'llts in outer s~ace.
un
earth the yet unmittlgilted distrust among the nations is repeatedly endangering thE' crimf' of armed ho~tilities. such as III Viet~.am

,ll1d the

~1iddle

200,000.
"E\'lJl1 ll{\\\, llit:.' bomb survl ....o:·s
e t'ollstallt!~ threatened by its
potential n1l'n3t'(' to life. Such fI
dll L' cata:-.tIIlUIH' should unde.· no
Clrcumst,Jnl'l'S ev('r ue repeated",
Yamad<l saId
The :-lJnp!f' :30-11111lUte serVice
..., .1'" hc..ld Ir'. Hil area \dllch
the
--illl'l(' utOffiH' bomh tll!nt'd Into a
',\ 'Idel nv .......
Pdrtll lj:"llts \\'('ll' .-ie.ltt'd
le::i~
than lh·.I11 :WO metres from' the
Lomb'~ hypercC'ntre In an
area
\.. 11,_, e !ulITIiln beln~=-, were vapd'llscd by the n1illion-de.'!H>e heat
.tI1d \'Irlu<tll~' e"E'l"." buddir:: \vas
totally destroyed.
HOlll .. 0('101'(.' lilt' serv](·l". ma~
Py ,~1..l1·\'lVor~.
mnstl:,-·
el~erly.
.-ltood heforE"' till' cenotuph pruyJI1~ amid thr "'~l1okl' and flames
a: bUrl1l1H~ BlId('hi~t u'!"emony inl'('I1",'" rods
i\Iany could still (Ty after 25
:il

~'eill

S.

'II

'm

.'If.

"If"

AI- 600

climatic

launchmg of special industries.
Br cen.tralising small private

capitals 10 each province through the launching joint
stock
companies it will be possible to
pr~mote the related bUSiness or

r

small

an, agricultural country and most
people In. the prllvinces 'eng"age
in agrIculture.
But II tills 'engagemimt ,alone does .not ·Hrhig ·about 'enol/gh reveniles flit the'n
to lead hIghly coinforljlble lIves.
Therefore, people
have to
engage,.in 'complementary ocep"-

'war

created to absorb the semi-em.
l
. played farmers in the countr,\-'

profitable to the share.holdpr.;

,side. said the editorial.

A-ra". -4fraund :,~ •.~~rt
CQ~.pilt;ATI.O~S OF A .wElSrllNG F'O'RMALITY
,

Tne editor.ial called on vanous
ministries and governmental depattments to support any initiative taken by the provincial gavcrnors in this regard.

;,~ ....

If sdoobl

~
~

chddren I'. ho dIed

00

la.

boul" duty 111 the devastated central 1);\1 t of the city
Half way through the service.

al CH15 .'\,,\1. a dhc minute

sil-

"nee. was ubserved tlJ mark. the
rOllElGN
pf(~ctse moment thl:' bomb erupted at 600 metres overhead.
Yea'f":t
"
,. J 4lJ
During thiS time two young
flalf ~earl1J
.
J 25
s'..lrvivors tolled a Buddhist tf:mQuarmlll
~
,
, .. ,
,. J 1f>
piA€' !)l.':.Jce b~l1 seven limes.
t
survivors
the
nl{~m_
l'nt
thl\
ffiavor
rlot'~i':::tl!!<:~.::l:i~~~IC~~::liil~~~~~!!":~~:-;;;·~"~~~?!C!!:::~ shedhis peace declarattnn 1,500

who led the mis-

. Ion \\·hich dropped the atomic
l:r,:r.b on Hiroshima 25 years ago,
....l id

Wednesday night he

was

~)l

e;:Jared to have used the weapon Or'. Germany if necessary.

In a television interview show
th(' British Broadcasting Cor.
flJration, General Tibbets, now
Ielil ed. said the crew of the
Encla Gay-which he commanded
.:" a 29-year colonel-were not
absolutely certain that they weI l' goir,], to bomb Hiroshima,
it
"II de'Jel' ed on the weather.
.'''' to the natUt'e 0'( the weapon
I ~ey were going to drop.

(Continued
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page 4).
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"We've already visited this pint of tb.e exhlbltionI recgor..'se the
attendant
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Petroleum prospecting in Afghanistan
Od-shows f.ound
ZUIlS

a~everal

during the drilling of

hol'lthr~~

"hallow wells (818, !l21 and 1460
m .·ll es deep) on a small anticline
l<nown as Angol, near the city
or Sat i Pul drew attention to t!1.e
prospects of other larger and po·
: 'Ibly more favourable structures
trial are evident at the 'surface

In the vicinity of Sheberghall. faiher to Ihe north. Among th?

l

::ilwbl'rghan group of structUl"t'S.
It \\·as decided to undertake fur-

th,", dl'lliing on the Yatim Tagh.
Khwaja Gogardak and Yalanghacll anticlines.

With lhe technical aid of

By Abdul Q. Majeed
Petroleum Engineer (CSM)
PART D
ern Afghanistan covers the sou·
lhem 'part of the A,mu Darya De-

non-porous indurated argillite and
sandstoDe With ca'rbonareous stre-

pression, but its northwestern po-

aks. Its probable total thickness

'1ion Include. Ithe southeastel11J
part of the Epi.Hercynian KaraKum Platform. on which struct-

in this area is about 1,00 metres,

and Cenozoic roeks are present in

gyam, dolomite and white crys,lcll-

northern Afgb,anistan.
The highly deformed

and me-

lamorphosed Paleozoic rocks, including igneous intrusives, -ind

the indurated strongly deformeJ

SllViC't specialists. detailed geoio-

TriaSSIC rocks, have no prospects

t~e

Yapm Tagh

ant lcline was firSt"" carried out
.. nrl. from these Tesults, the site

F"r Yatim Tagh well No. 1 W8j;
,elocled. The discovery of natural gas in the Cretaceous section
in/this wen led to test drilling
of lhe nearby Khwaja Gogardak
anticline. W.herelarge volumes of

for p.etrole,!m .and tl1ey constitute effective basement in the region.

The overl,ying cover of Jurass,
ic, Cretaceous and Cenozoic

-iC.

diments varies in thickneJIS from
about 1,500 metres over the North
Afghanistan Uplift, in the southcentral part of the regon, to 12,000

natural gas were also tested in
a number of zones in the Cr.etace~

metres or more in the eastern po-

oUs section. Later deeper drilling
(Khwaja Gogardak No. 31 also'
proved the presence' of large qu-

the sedimentary cover is dlle to

antiti-es of gas in the underlying
Jurassic section.

The Yatlm

Tagh and Khwaja

Gogardak. structures are 'located
12 km and 17 km r:tl8Pectively to

ihe east of Sheberghan.

tli e cap-

ital of the Jouz,e Jan province

In

northern A,fghanistan. Sheberghan is located at lpngitude 65 deIlree 45 degree east and latitud.
36 degree 40 degree north.
A. ltegionaf,
.
Most of the territory of north.

Tnassic (29000 to 2520 m. ~80
m): The Triassic section consists
of dark cross-bedded, dense

~nd

.Jurassic (2520 to 1760 m, 760
m): Composed of thick, dark gr·
ures containing oil and gas are' ay, highly fractured
limeslone
developed. Paleozoic,
Mesozoic beds (Callovian-Oxfordian) w,th

'.h.·

glt· mapping of

M'
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"A teak dnortop with nice tlodl patterns

I

heholder.

PROVERBS AB'OUT SNA"~

The £nalle h,les the mint and it grows right JIj ti'oitt of
Islam has: simplified· marriage' ing the· negotiations "that
you
less rare because most of our
.For him. a wife is not only a
its hole.
. ' .
.
su much· that it can be ~ettled take him for a diplomat from'i
girls. resoect their parents so mu- hfe or love' partnC"r, but .abo '"
The> ~nnke ,crllwls zigzag ~verywper8'f,,~,l4iti' hoJ«t.
through a question and an~wer rt.nown country Qlscussmg disch so thnt they arc prepared to
housekeeper. a cook. a maid ,and
". sn1tktdn 'the sJ'eevl! ls'w'brl;e tlr:IJI'~liI~~;')"sIJ'
between marriage partners. But
armament.
make any sacrifice not to break ~ bab:y-s~tter, And he w~:Jlo be
A snake-ch,armer is ull,mately kll1ed by snal<e· bite.
legal procedures plus custom
.t'1Qwever. he may yield at the
their hearts.
out oj hl~ mind to part WIth her
My
uncle Snake and I bit a mliti.
:' . , ...
have compl,icated the simple forproddings of wlll-wisb,ers of both
When the wllnesses return from
unless she eommlts adultery "I'
The snake Is the gate-keeper of paradise.
ma1ity,
..
families and give some concesstheir futeful journey. they have
(Co"tmued on 'page 4)
Ace.1I ding to legal prul'edures.
,(~ .•..;. little by little, tlU it IS set~
to give an account of the!?,selves,
there must be a form to be filled
tled that th.e representative \.f Oil(' by one. The conversatton .b~tj
b\' d :-i(,l"lte in the villages and
\lIe groom may deduct from
the
wee-n the- onest 01 the mUnJClpby a local mumcit)al officer In
cash but not from the kind
al officer and th~
witnl"ss
IS
1he towns. The names of the
Finally. the groom's father 10nmducted as follows:
?
mH:, ia,-:l' oartners those of their
ses IllS temper and may shout
Where do you come from "
falhers. and.
grandfath,,,·s.
"Look here man. if I give all my
-From the "city nf advocatps
<Ill'
\n
be
entered
intrl
property to this daughter-tn-law,
(::l literal translation of
Aratr.e
[nrm
In'
towns. (h-.:what would be left for the brides
bic).
IlldlTlage
partners
are supof "'y other sons'~"
-What have you brought with
po...('d -llJ affu~ their photographs
Then the amount of properly
YOu'!
in the form.
.1
IS IIxed by a compromIse and
A ~ift of .. (Here he
may
Other nelsons who::;e names ard
entered mto the form
either dry up or forget the exth(~se of thclr fathers and grandTo choose the two witr..esses 8ct worcl,s but he IS' prompted by
fa·thei·s are needed to enter irtto
who have to ask the bride the others who "have dob.e.: it ' oeforp
the form ':11"(' two witnesses, those
most v.tal question and 'come
a".d made
mess of 'it too)j
rl:'pl esentlng
the bnde and ~he back to report to the meetlOg
Then tell me about it.
groom and the men who certIfy
about her consent IS a delicate
MIss.
Mr.... 's
daughter
the documc-r.t.
matter.
who has got no other daughte,'
This I" all to preclude problems
Ii'irsl. eyeryb'oay IS not C8,paWF' WJtp.. this name has
consented
,
ar::-'1Ilt: from "the c~8ims of o~hel',. of'servmg as a witness in, thts . that Mr.
.' the son of Mr.,..
."
:'.Ult:}·:-, asking' the' ha'nd of the
lOStance because he has got to
may.oossess her as his legal wife.
girl in marrIage.
.
know and. recite the exact legal
After this most arduous part
,.':
, .
Due to the ~fl~t. that our g1r~S words and
termino)ogy. q'hen. is over). the JWltl"\e~ prQf=eeds to
.:~
are too shy' td an.sw~r the boy S .there are some People~ who are
say that sh~<hns ~chosen Mr..... as
question, two wihlesse's have to good at it, but they are too shy
her renrcsentative or spokesmatl.
tall< to each girl nersona lly and or sheepish.
According to customs, thp repfind out the answer in order to
So the young men need a lot resentativE's of,'both sides ari?
reeort to. the wedoing meetiT\'l. of heartening: till two of them pre-selected in order to get qver
These' are chosen from the clovolunteer to do thE' job.
with the most comulicated nart of
sest relatives or friends of the
When they enter the women,'s
the wedding, the fixing
fillfamIly.
camJ'Qund, they may' not be ~l.- ancial guarantees for the bride.
The boy's and girl's mterests lowed. 10 get into the brIde's ('h:.
. D6 these guarnntees sprv€, thE'ir
Hre I eoresented by their parents aml'er becaust' some of the girls ·purpose'!
O\" close 1 ,,!atlves 01' friends th1J1:luding the bride. may be in
To a large extent, they do. That
1
ere,
the middle of making themselves' is why divorce is ~ rare pheno,.11
No\\' IN ItS Sf'C' ho':,' the wedup und 111, woman on' earth al- 'menan amo'n,q the' Afghans beThe far end of the spaJllous slttlnr-room 'ldth the fascInating ceilIng.
.
'.
ding starts.
laws a man to look at her uncnuse evel yor.e of them vtho hal'SuJelman Parwez. 'tIi~ 0Wnertof 1he'OJ~'.,.o~eJ~ seen. with .tw~j P.f o:hl~. ,'nun.gcr brothers, 'lie Is.' ..... :
~:J:' .,' . The btidegroom sits In
the
finished symphony.
bour the idea of divorcing .his
1I0t as dark as he looks ·m th~ pho.tn~h.,., ."
.,
".
I.
'.
.
~,);?\~'9;cent~e or a row with .iJriportant.. So' 'the two >whnC6Sl!s havel to wife. win automaticallY'think of
..
;
;~,." ..
,:
~"
\.~.'~':'I"
. .
~ ~'i.:(,j<\~ people. but he lS suoposed to ~eep :'thout the object' of their short p<lrtmg With hiS house or a few
~hf .~~ hiS big mouth shot all the lime. trip and a~k the bride whether acres of land and this serves as
.-,
.tip may be brought to the room she consents '\'lth the marriage: a .stumbling Qlock.
.
. f'i. I ,:"... " I'
.
'.
':
:.~.~ ':
at 3 a.rn and the wrangle bet- Sometimes the bride is too .;hy or
A man having only a single hoThe more mod.ern a country ge- ,csulted iif·the ell'iTilifati6n of·th'. t!'Y.':
,....
..
M'ecn the reore$entatives of ,the
lTaity. So she keeps the poor
use or a vineyard might as weB
A IOllk .II the saunt fa'ce of uur
bride and bl'idegrqom may ~ome witnesses behind' the ·door for a jump into the lake if he parts ts. the mOle the people appret'~ most prestigious. vestiges of toe
iate older thlllgs. includmg old
past. Only a feV{ hOuses hav~ 1"1,;'
muun\dtllS shfl\\. that ·we are not
to an end at seven~
long time till the important an~ with his wife and at the ,;ame
hcuses, In Wa~hington, D.C. the. m<4l11eO wtuch are also th4en~cn- a l:tJiJnll~ wtikh sho'uld be very
Yl'>t. the the poar gro?m
is swer is squeezed out of her by
time.. With his only property.
p,>sh('st ~ection of the town Hi •. ~. eH \by ·thtt pre~Qt wm;.cjf lriod~r-f proud' of pUSs~sSJng a variety· of
to' look on without uttering
a
her girJ frie.ods.
.'
Besides life in the village is
1ithber~ Thp only one we
can
\vord because t~is 'is the most
30melime. 'when ·the 'bride'. ba- so infficuit without a Wife. And George Town, a sertes of two or llisatlon.
solemn occaswn In his l!~e.
tes the sight of the groom but
It was' in the village too, that the
three stl:re\" old colonial houS'!s .. , On~ of these houses In th.~ yes.t. US(.~ aJ.n1~?ttr.r all, pu~p<?ses. (;\omcs
Bl'stde~. some grooms do
not
~he marriage has been atrrangfamous adage. "No life without ,>vhere only' the most po"'erful SDd . J(,coUurr of Kapul belong~,'~9·:Mr.; fr.o'7'
~ ,tore§ttAf ~e ':'0;-'
tr' most wralthv can afford to
~10hammad SlJleiman ~ 'PaN~~'3' lllil ;oHlCT 0<1 t: ·AfghahisJ'ait:-.~ '\. j
usual!,\" lalk :-er.se and thel efore ed, as usual. s~ ·keeps quiet as
wife'''' Qriginaed-!
every gloom is suppo",,,? to say
long as she can and thus proA Villager cannot remain
a
live
happily mal ried yo~ng man who
l'hlS I:" tjlC. ~'tl.,f~st and th~ Inost
5um~th'ng foolish a......' InlS glv.e
ves what a silent min.ority may
bachelor long because he has tt)
Here 111 Kabul we all go fr)j
I· Lind 0/ ,lntlqu~ pleCl'~ and r<.t'f)llttiL' \','1 ad olJ.e ciJ.J1 ima91niJ T.t.
hJlnsel[ away .. He may _ d.~e hl~
look l J k e ,
'do his own cooking" washing un.
stcel and concrete str~ct!JfeS at :.!.ng ~ht:' Jbes\ ,f1q.w':J~ ji~.. t9: vn '. aU.'.lj \1"'11 lot: or inbi~ute ";'n ·ktinnose 'in;\he financial matters ar.
Bnt' often the br.ide's. mether clear.ing ani:! makfrlg his bed whth,. expense at· old 'houses' 'ond
He ~idne 6fl t 1iell,B,ta»llllh'ildre!1." tL'l,."lld"exp~ ....ll.> vol).1m·e and.
gued about between
the
two interfers and extorts the ans,wel" ite most of his time is consumed
thc!" grandeurs. Our craze [ur (;1 HUJI Afj!al. the !f1dst [amDtt:;
j("'c!:-' 'It'-he slafifeCl-itl the summer
representatives and m.::ke a mess from her. But thIS is more orby outdoor work.
ll~\\' and neglect of the old has
merchant m .AfghanIstan who ·.5I' !.It. Yt:'t bl'~i1usc•. thiSi' the only
ot Jl
~d to tO~ffi:ute. betweeq Bokhal'.1
i.~·ni)('t \\t' tap law au hands on,
~ So h(' wntches . and
listens
d !ll~lll .. ~.b.<>!'~ rQll.. :ye!':!'s .a.~o., ,we .1pake 9qo!s( ''Y~d, .. ~§ and so1!1l
\\'hil~ the reoresentative or spoand artiass,o' a 'hu1le"f6rlune. • • rr.Ofon1c1:" ella"'s ··"Jinill.'tables f.-or.,
kesman of the bride kicks the
'1 he present house wlth
itS.
It
"
. ..,.
light uf hIS father hI" elder brova:-,l' compound is only a ::imaU
S I l:lluglnC'r\ house whore. the
thel
u. p~">\pn·"ol,I,.tJie •. '~~0l/.erLy_ . Hai,i
", u:Jd\vuI:!! Is ·m.a,~r..AJ; ·teak· or
. F! ....ancial
matlCI~
dissusse~
•
A~alii
'~dn';;"
'
bU&8Jit'~tfl'6~
ti.j;f·".·"''''I,,''.t.
. ~~'aJ,';jj,_~ very, posh
between the two rC'presentativelS
Lilnlly of a former prince.
hou~c' maced.. '
,,
conCE'rn cash amount and kind
One of the brother's of the lalJ'
TI'e p: esenl o,wner does everthe ,groum hus got to pay
the
l~l"g Amanullah, Ezzud DOiV+'t;; Y.'h'plJ to p~reserv<!
this·l).b~e, tie
bride before' the, ma\Tiage. These· .
hnd a wonderful taste in hfe; He' 'hHs (l,p~
tth: some or
have lo be.. enl.~rea i!;t9, the [OTm;
mal
TIed the m.o$t beautiful'"' girl ,j. t~.e locsl"!
.
~;.
'~ets. in ·,~e.
ThIs is aetually a' dbwn-paymin lawn, built the most good·lo- c!>untry but 1 01l0t agree With,
ent for a transaction whose inokulg houses and collected lhe b,:- !ll~ rather modern ·pi.eces of lur-.·
stalments he pays as long 3!i he
~t pi.lIntmgs. He poss-:::lssed seve·
!llture.
lives Most probably
he
will
red wurks uf the late Professor
I have advised him to purcha~e;'.~
~ro\\' old and
dine.1before the
Ghul.. m Mohammad Mainana~i·.. ,;s.o'nlc of the old sofas and Settee«l;
tTfUlsaction is closed.
which are SO rare now.
which can stili be found in the;·
However, there are two kinds
Maimanagi was the fl~t A,fghan' s.t9re;\Pom~(0f'.sorne ancient fam':';
of financIal guarantees for . th~
who mastered draw 109 and pam-' I lies. These can' be ,bOught dirt\~
: bride' The cash which ,is imting in London and upon his re- cr.~ap ::r. d af,t"r upholS~erlug.th._mt,
mediate in character aJvj must
jurn to Kabul, founded the Fine ,"st.fully, \\ould give the "ttmq ,
~, be naid by the groo111 before he
Arts School wher", 'people like the loom. 1',5 :'!~htoc.h!,ra~t'lr_~I ~1jJ,~~e.).,:
_ • ~
~ \\ I starts the holy matrimonial rites,
famous Ghausuddm studied.
~:is:) <\dm,,~ls11_d hIm f~r ~avmg .,:' ,
r.~~ "'>;\l~}-I~' 1[ h.. does not have .as· m.uch ca''I'he presen't house is interesting pulied dp!"n ,\\1e .·.ll~,jlJY.;~.~del.,:
~~.~~~ ':1 sh. he has to ~sk hiS bride . to
both architecturally ~nd climatic- IC'I ,made of .ron· and· replaarrii!"
"
eX«7 use him for ,the ~Ime" being.
ally. It looks' nice' and comfort- It '''th ,some.thTng:~\ld.o;m,.
•
. But lhe bnde can get 'It ·any
•
.I' "
.--\'; time she rups short of mone-y.
able and gives you a feeling 'If
H,9w!.""'r. he has t9 c9~At.irt hi. ,.
. ~ ~ J;?:~,~ Often. however, men prove too
prolPclion. It i~ cool in summer bood wife about this: 'ArId' beca"I'
, ... ~.:ftt!: cunning in this r:s:oect: So they
and warm in winter, unlike th.~ use most o~ our. wives : ~re
:.iO "
',A~:.. ,)~: " nut·. a low sum like Afs. 33 as
modern structures ~h~c~. are the keen on modemi~'I do not think. ...
'~r;~
the ,immediate guarantee which
other w,ay round.. Arid .It IS worth- there sre much' prospeds for '<\e-' •
f· .'. .
the', bride would prefer to com·
prc,ervmg .10 Its onglQal form quirmg.. 010;1 piece" of furnltur,c-. ".
.\ .
pletely forget. about." • . ' ,
~:
bpcause the' wall papet:s,.iire o{ ex·' ;. Af.co"~fn~..
'"ft\y' ass~m~nl
,:
The other ~uarantee which
cellent cQIours and quallty, the PaT'Wei Is- more "ahsorbed iTt hI~'
has to be" .FJaid in kind presen\s
pannels used in th~ ceiling and cardening and he' has ' made a
itself in the form of a house. an
thcJr Ileometnc deSigns are mal'- Itood job >of It. In hIs 'last eomporchard. a vineyard. or" land.
vellous and the woodwork lavish- nund (about ~l acres) he has all
l"hC' hride's representative ta1". decoratmg the two walls of the SOrt5 of trees, especially his 3ilThe rlchl&,-decorated wood-work (walnut) on nne side of Parwez's sJWng.room
kes such an unflexible stand dursitting room are out of lhis coun(Continued on page 4)

a

lIl1

He added that the crew. ex.
duding himself keol in the dark

With Waleh

.-.

peace doves were released to
an across the Ctty.
Enrller some 50 Japane~e and
KflreUll representatives laid wrt.';Jths or !iimple bouquets on the
';Imp!e concrete cenotaph.
Meanwhile. American General

Paol Tibbets.

'~~'·I.·' ,f\ ....'.1
if

,.

bus.ir.e,ssmen have joined hands
to establish new industries
or
launch new I businesses highly
That is why the idea of Joining
in a common business enterprise
does not meet with much res istance nowadays.
It i!\ true that Afghanistan is
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i ? :di.~~ i'.

.,

s~·<lttel"

East".

1 he
Oxlord-l?ducnf.t>d
mayor
....l!d Hilllshima had aUf-sted to 'the
l ventllaJ possibility of human exw
lermlnatlon 1.001 the 0arth of nudear w€'aoons \\ C'1"e- unleashed for
actu.11 USl'.
"The first atomic bomb in man's
111stnlY was dlllo~:ed· on Hiroshima :!5 veal'S ago l:Jday when our
city \\"a~ rC'dlll:ed' to l-Ilter ruins
in a [Jnsh and the Jost of orecious
human lIYE.'''' Iwmhel "d more than

?

..

..,'

conditions Bnd natural resources
can cater for a special kind of
busine~s or lends i~1f to
the

For the 25th y.ea,! today

Colombo as a bastion of right.

............ ,

....

an enterprising spirit· In their
work or probe IOta new fields of

rr.l'y to-: ..ed ("(lIno;; <IS t,fft'I'mgs tD
tht· dead bC'fflll' :t l)ll1~'lnL:' marble
be<llln,~ thC' word 111 Japanw
~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :-.lab
l'..,l \\'l' lepose Yl't III L)(;·;1l.'E', for
ttw era should not be rcoeated".Ad".rtuino Rate.
utllet parts (If the peace park
Clouified: per line. bold tl/p. AI- ~'(l
.~ SImilar sct'nes \\ ere reoeated be(minimum &even tina per inseTl"l'ld
" t·l're b
' I mounds where
01'0
una
HiroDiap14l1; Column
inch. At. llJ(l
"1 shima officials -tay, there 'al e the
lemam:. of between 120.000 and
130.000 unidentified persons, unoub.cribtlon ,ate.
del a nll!lnonal to thousands of

YlI4,llI
Halt Year Iv ....

~;.

nisalions in the provinces employment opoortunities will
be

6) \\'lth a memorfal service

The group, Assoelated Newspa.
pel< ot Ceylon Limiled (ANCI.)
publishes five dail,y and three we·
ekend newspapers. It is re,garJed
In

.'

found when a number of

HIroshima r.elieved Its dramatic
destruction by the atomic bomb

WORLD PRESS

wing opposition to the new Ur.lted Cront government of Mrs. SIr-

';

.. "

' ,;: .'4 '.:.i.:•••.~ir·,.·:.

Hiroshima remembers 25th,
ann-. of A-bomb attack

Non-aggression freaty
betwee.r, Bonnl Moscow

and rumoured breacnes of excha-

~

I'

editorial. owing to its

..

nge control and Inland reveDue
laws by Ceylon's largest press

.". I

•

knowJedge they seldom )iisplay

.I

Governor General William Qoqall was Wednesday appointed a
thr"e-merpber lP¥al COmmission
to investigate' bnDarv allegations

\1' •

tions in order to increase thl?ir
earnings.
With the establishment of small industries and economic orgs-

ac.tlvit~,

The initialling of tht: oon-aggresslon treaty In Moscow bet·
ween tbe Soviet UDioIl and tbe Federal Republic of Germany
constitute a hl\ltorlc ~mark In tbllwlng cold war tens.lons In
central Europe.
..:
,..
. I,
Tbe In'tJaDlng whk!b comes after Intensive negotiations between Moscow aod Bonn also constitutes a significant factor in
establishing a basis for European security. It Is tbe first fruit·
ful result of the West Gennan Chancellor Herr Brandt's
"Ostpolitik" and may well be followed by slmllar accords betweea ~,West Geim,iiY and Poland and possibly otber East European countries.
It-~ ,~, nai1IrlIl .tha, any major agreement sucb as the.
non-aggreSsIon treaty between tbe USSR and West Gennany
will have •. po~lve effect on the general relations between tiw
East and'- the West. ...
It brlghtells up tbe Iprospects for holding a European Security CoDf~oee '00 whleb the West bas agreed In principle.
It will also !oereaJe the prospects of the fuller Implementation
of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty wbleh has been signed
by major powers and helps tbe Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
going 00 In Vienna between tbe Un.lted States and the Soviet
UoIoo.."
Altbougb tbe text of the treaty whlcb has to be ratified by
tile West Gennan parliament has not yet been made public. one
cao assume tbat during talks preceding tbe In.ltlalilng In Moscow the question of West Berlin must bave ranked high.
",On the basis of tbe Potsd3JD agreement the Soviet UnIon
hll!lJ been insisting that West BerLIn is a separate and special
pOuucal uolt.
. 'This Is to say that the Federal Re!lubllc of Germany has
no r1g,bt of sovereignty or political functions there. The Soviet
; Uotoo, as past experience shows, considers political visits by
the J"ederal Gennan President as a violation of th!, Potsdam
. agreemeot.
SlmUarly, the Soviet Union has protested In the past tlj.e
boldlng of the full sessions oC tbe Bundestag in West .Berlin.
Has the West Gennan Foreign M.lnlster Herr Scheel been able
to edrad any concessions from tbe Soviets on tbese points? .
...It' remains to be seen. The Soviet Union has had other de·
mands as regards West Berlin such as banrilng the conferences
of tbe National Democratic Party in West Berlin and the.grad·
ual phaslog out of western intelligence services in tbe city.
It WUl be interesting to see ;t the treaty bas any direct or
Indirect references to these points,...
..'
Afrbanlstan whlcb has friendly ties with both tbe Soviet :.\
UILlon as well as the Federal Republic of Germany welcomes<i
tbe lnItla1llng of tbe non-aggression treaty between them and.
Is convinced tbat the treaty Is a major contribution towards the
, strengtbenlng of,world peace and inlemational cooperation.
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nessmen as
well as pr9vincial
authorities are needed. Examples of forming joint stock companies in the provinces CRn be

...

811 Samuel Johnso1l

Y" -:':,'.1 :'"''

out of It l:1ankrUpt makes these:
to ~aujjch'. the"ji~ptillte iodussmall businessmen even more.' tries 'in:. irllriQj{ir.{.i#:QVlnces .,
conservative ~nd cautio~..... ' .i,\': ..' in·'.m,o'iil .pi'l!Vffl,i¥S:nlilir~
are
In the provlll,ces it Is. '!sually ... bus,4essmen. ;wlfo" ·slijiport., ,his
the duty of the goycrn6rs ~o cen· .. trend lind even' worK tor the estralise individual activities al'd tablIshment of such companIes.
encourage people to establish
Further efforts on the oart of'
joint stock companies. By doing
intelligent alld far.sIghted busi.

I

zardous.

THE K.A~VL·TI~I:1)'

'.'

this. ec~nomic ~ctivities in a reglOn Will become
streamlined
and more organised.
Each province, continued the

The\' aI''' salisFied wllh

I

:~~ •• ,,~.

themselves.
They usually engage in traditiona I and safe busmess and owing to the lack or their business

~~~~~~~

~

"

meagre but ..ure profit that they
FOOD FOR THO(TGHT make. The fact that they find
examples of people they
kno'.,'
Tel, 2J82J
I'
Residence, 32O'l0
1t is one of the maxims of th,,· who have Invested their capital
JrU'T numbers first dial awit., c1V1l law that definitiolls are ;IDin a new project and has come

'/lb?ard number 23043, 24023, 240Zu
Editorial Ex, 24, fill' .

,

"

'. . . .

';: .~.',' " :~3.,.:....,~. .~...~';';;;.:~;'-\"r-)}7~\:.-. 7~.::"----~·T. -:,...".,""":'.-'--

",

.

Today's 18lah carries ao. ~ditorial entitled 'investment in small
industries'.
III every province throughout
the country a number of small
capital owners exist, who make
use of their capital to make small business and earn a livlOg for

".

''',,;.''

Islah carries·· ed#(}f,~~' ~ri:~~~ ;:;;~~n~ment
i~ s·mall :.tnd~iWt ~h; ~t~~nistan

.

".
/

':~

{;"" '

a glarree

"

'.

rtion of northern . Afghanistan;
this sharp increase in thickness of
the greal development of Neoge.
ne deposits in tt},e east.
The Cretaceous 'and JurassIc
deposits are considered to have

lhe best potentiaUties for petroleum. particularly >over the western potion of the North Afghan
Uplift.
B.~

Triassic (2lloo to 2520 m. 280
Sheberghan area is best -illUStrated by the section penetrated
in Khwaja Gogerdak Well No. 3
which is S~rised ""low;

lime anhydrite in the upper par:
uf the section

(Kimmeridgian_I

Tithonian). There is probably an
unconformity 'Or discQnfortnlty between
this and the overlying
CTetaceous sequence. Producti ve

interval. 2290 to 2316 m
Lower Cretaceou~, ValanglDlan

(1760 to 1674 m. 86 nil; Very CJmpact dark red clay with some beds
of dark brown. fine-grained sandstone; this 'section becomes thl-

eker on the southern flank.'
Productive intervals. 1740 to
1710 m and 1748 to 1754 m
Lower Cretaceous, Hauterivian
(1674 to 153Z m, 142 m); Consists

mainly of reddish brown and dark
gray, fine to rnedium-grailllJd porou~ and permeable 5and'it~nes
with some intercalations of gray

and dark r~d clay. Practically ail
of thiS sectlqn is productive.
Lower' Cre!:aceous, BarremIan
(l53,i! to 1382 m;'l50 m): Mainly
dark gray and brown clay ~l ith
some. layers pf lIYP.8UD1 and an.
hvdrlte and little sandstone at
the base; at Yalanghach it is 125
m thick and at Yatim Tagh. '158
m. Productive interval . .a t· base,

about 1512 to 1532 m.

.
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Readtions
(Continued' 'ram pnae 1;
step' towards peace, although the
road to· peace would be a lohg
and hard one.
Mrs. Meir s~id the. ceasefire,
a major provision of the Amer,can Middle East Peace plan. would affect, a1\ Israeli and Egyptian forces.
to

Man who dropped A-oomb

Old houses

Mrs. Meir made no reference
0 ceasefire' with Jordan in her

stateme~t. because Jorda~, sti'll
officially recognises the cl!"ao;er~re
imposed at the end of the SIXday war.

In New York, the tape of the
New York stock exchange
ran
one minute late and price aver~
ages spurted ahead as news of
the Middle East ceasefire reach-

ed the trading floor.

the pea("o~ initiative as a skilful
diplomatic move, while rejecting

the peoce proposals themselves
as a sell-out of thE' PaL~stinian
('nuse.

The other eight principal '~rlJ
ups have explicitly or impHdt.
Iy condemned the propos.als, as
has the Central
CommIttee ,?f
thl: Palestine Liberation Ol'£,{UHl.
sation, the unified leadership llC
the guerrilla movem~nt.
Opposition to the pt:ace mOVfS
has bcen led by the radical Po·
pular front for the Liberation of

Palestil;.'
whoseearlier
IlOmmandos
lI:.1shed
in jordan
this we(!k
with Fedayeen of the two ~rOllP';
suppo:rting acceptance.
.
Filtah the biggest of tb.. "OIDmando groups. has also denounced the proposals, although the
Egyptians
believe that
mal~strt!:am organisation
is thIS
beIng
pI ~
essur~d.
into adopting .extr~me
positions by fear of bemg Ollt-

her life had to listen to a

ght in the fields of child care ond
local medication. However.
tt.l'
bride was already good at ":(),l ( .
ing and embroidery.

Ministry of Agriciliture and Irrigation

received ah oWer for a 46 centimetre

has

n."'" ."ho nd;""~B IDS

roll Olympic yp~-

•
17,530. Local and foreign ftnns with

s'hould cont.aci tbe General Services

ment of tbe Ministry

,The best breakfast, meals.
Open from six in the ,morning

\\'!~:.f'

person in or-del' not to be :1\"(',"whelmed during the nuptial. ThiS
woman's councels were also SOl1-

t

o~er
II'

Self Service.

An ir.nocent girl who had never heard anything about sex in

D.

bct-

to midnight

I

I'

As from ASSAD 15th (AtV GUSrr
Tourist~

epart·

.-.-'~

all

foreign

own vehicles

will ,be obliged to take a THIRD PARTY INSURANCE

WANT ED

"

offer,ed to

POLICY at the frontier .posts of Torkham, Islam

Qala

and Spin' Boldak.
Tourists who have arrived before the isSuance of this
Insurance

FASTA·KSIN tablets at. Af. 956. 80 per kilo.
fo~eign

6th)

entering Afghanistan by their

Agriculture and Irrigation ministry

Local and

.<r~.~.{ltP.:'.i¥} l~r
II!~JY
.
\!~
~
"i!i~\ng".

THIRD PARTY INSUR'ANCE
OBLIGATORY FOR ALL TOURISTS'

by August 15.

The Sino Ltd. Com'pany has

I

.I'
ECA __

IMP 0 R T.A· N T NOT ICE
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ter

!'.HARRAK AUI. 9 (Balchtar). -PrIme MlDlster Noor Ahmad Etemadl and officials acedmpany.
In; blm ani~ed bere' from Chag bcharan, the cenire' or Ghor llro ,·lnce. yesterday evenl~.
'H waS \JIll &' rousing welco me by Shahrak o!tlef commission er, oftIolals, lbe deputy from llbe
'.
r ~ tbe
~!it:-qr-tbe.lr.!l.6hle
ll'
Tajul Malook, large nutl\ber of IJeople, and.At'!!!ce.",~, ....\
~ t.
~ Earlier.
ea
:fir"
a gathe~ fill t86~"'ple .'
.. '- "'''
w . ..
_~,-,c...baCItCllalan
, 1 ~.i·· the Prtme
1/ Minister addressed
.
.,
. M
. \ ~~ \ntld A r_ ('omtr.un resjJo\lsluihlY (or the p,.
lfl\\'ard~ the realisation of one CJb.
As ".
VI
lt1JJ\)rothers eS~l'v~llO~ "lid prolectioli or tll<
jec~i~'1J ':he, II.do;lcq••, .... ~1 '~ ~
ghan natlOn~. e 'w . ,1Livu}.k ~o·.
national honl)uJ'~ <Iud national \/;16na:~r 1'~ gtrt'c1liln~e 0[" fl[S M8£ ....
wherever we ...lY~t ' :~;: ,I d de'~b' Illes," 'Jj.~ added.
jl':>ly il soc.iaJ movement
has 9tRether for the-. p~.~ ... ~'1 l/P'
'Uur 'Wonour alld greatness hI'S
(lrtt:'d 111 01lr counQry. and as
1
lopm.·,nt of
t
in,
and common spirit: Ete· "". Its eJrect. is being felt
RII
~j,\. 1 "r . t ~:! .m~l:fi ....told the mammoth gathl'r- If't:lds 01 hll' 01 the people,' he
,
.
..
.
.
.

l ..

so.

Two storey, tinroof, concrete building. Five
bedrooms two sitting rooms, dining room, garage, ser• vant quarlers. With beautiful furniture. Reasonable
rent. Qalai Fatbullab, Share Nau.
Pbones: residence 30979 office: 20755.

At.

.,

to give the bride pieces of advlu!'
on how to behave in the bed and

FOR

writer at

~.

gur", this woman wag supposed

The announcement of tht' .-!Sreement on full cessefire
w~s
made un Washington
by LT.S.
Friday.

T·be

Dine at'-Khyber
.
.

(Conti'll/ed from pOlle ;1)
is involved in another ser:ou:,
crime which happens seldom.
Previously. the daughter of a
well-to·do man was accompanied
by an old experienced woman to
her new home. Known as "Iun-

Jofdan, unlike Egypt. never n·nohnced the ceasefire which .'0ded the 1967 June war but its
government has pledged to obserVe the existing truc2. while
saying it is not binding. on .the
commandog-a position ld,'ntlcal
to Egypt's.

I

S EM.' E··N T ~

Wedd"ing
fOlNnality

Middle East
(Continued from pag~ I J
satellites, the Egypllan and Isra(,Ii troops dug in alone the ranal
can be expocted to observe the
ccasefire with reasonable iidelility. But no one can answer fer
the Fcdaycen.
On1y two small gu:?~rill~ grou.
ps-the Action OrganIsation ['Jf
the Liberation of Palestine nnd
the Arab Palestine Organisation
-have supported acceptance' of

A D V E R T',

.He said that during training to
drop the A-bomb, he had been
. prepared. to drop It on Germany
If necessary. He looked upon the
mission as a strictly miIitary ondertaking.
. .
.
He desCribed Hiroshiino as beIng a ·very ·~mportant. mQitary
target and Ii strategic mllltary
city..
'
.
.
But when a.ked what "Iere his
thoughts 25 years later. he said.
I would prefer today not to .see
anythln/i like that happen allain",

(Cont"'''''d from pafJe 3)
pies and pear ""e match1(!ss. Th~n
l1e grows all kinds of floWet:9, ain..
ong them the' best gl'adioli ahq
danUas in town.
.
As the real son Of 'a' clever·
merchant. he sells a lot of flowers every. year and makes llnough .
money to pay the expelises of
two or thr!!'. gardeners who grow
a variety of. vegetableS and frUits.
He entertains his frienda frequently. not to show his house, but
to take them round In Ofder to
see his flowers. As a frequebt VIsitor and C()·gardener, 1 bave always advised him to keeP it up
and reSist all sorts of temptation
in demolishing the present house
and building a concrete structure
in its place.

-'

t l.{l_·:~):"-:-l . ; ,\'ord AI~lwn

_\.

.. lid

I ilL'

.'.....~a',...;S-·11P'''trIA8l'f.f-bt~ll;lId,.
Nation, .SOVerf>lf~n
bere f '~:"liil'lA,:~.;
,..-:,. I', bl'f~jjl) th,' '·'lIll·"S. wlthnut "I"
• ~ ·~)-{O;:l·· ~.. "d'~

on liegloDa . tra
e
.

i"

'lrrsrrih1fJlalil~lI umlt:r

,.V!'

j-olitiC'Jf' unity. social

. fit> del~\>:

tlOri he'acted" I)y
ne. l'he 10'.
mer' Finance ~md CommerC"2 Milliliter of France hlls <,ome to K:I'
hul for holding talk~ on "xp',ml.
ing of commercial relutions ;1Ilt!
"soal coopern Hon' between
I !I,.
J
memh~r nations of E~AJt"E,
The delegation. during its si.
ay in Afghimistan, will hold tao
lks with the officials of the Mhli9tl~le9 of Finan.ce.' Plnnnin~. Co"'nim"ree-"and loo·'Central BanI< or"
i\ifgh~nistan. .
The delegation
m,~t l j "in·3p.c.:1'
Finallce. Minister Dr. Mohamm;~t1
Aman and PI~c.sident of th~ ("..,t!114
tral Ballk Habibullah Mall A··h·
ekzni yesterday mornin~ ';lIld 1iitel' in the day started r)l~;~limind'
tv talks with the Tepresentlltiv,~s
the conc'erned
minh;tn~~ in
1he Comme-rcc Ministry·.
Ach..kzai played host <It. " i,,_

of

ncheon ill Baghe B~lI~1 rl'~I"I1"

ant to lhl' 'delegation yesterday,
Officials or various conC'l,rnc<! mi-,
ni~tril~s

altendC'd thp Illndwo,l.

.

'''Ell

m,HJi'arrived

ill

Chaghch,tlan

11.llll T,;'llpO-Sai'l<m~fll. Addn'~.sin£.(

tb,1 nf'flpll' 'of rh<.lA"hcharml,
114'
~.·,ltl (;h~ill
plaYI'd <'111 impllrt-

httSt

ant rnl(' in the history of Afghatii:.I;III.

•

"Tr.,-, /lame of Ghor and GoriiHl
flf OUI' history:'
hf' wenL on,
.
"0/.011 III e Ihl' children of 'thl{' ~;;l~
:lie '(.Ol'C fa~It~,.s. '1(ld YOIII' burl is
1.1)(, ~amc, he tulu,them. '\

::him':-; ill thapll'fs

COlnn'. !·/ltillJ'. 011 the ne'l'(Js of
lilt, l'fllIhtl'y, the Prime Mini,tf'r
.
I
I
h f J'
S'.lll ~ HIt ,tit', very searc .. or, HI·
(ling solutions to the problems .r,,~
. •
..t. '
("Jl~ liS ts u Pl"ogl'C~SIVe mOVI'.
"I I .,10\\
.. J . .S YOlll . poI·t·"l·
I'
J ICct aile 111
. II ..' . I
tl" h dd I
4

grow ), e a .2{.
.. I,I~~., s:lI.d ·the ~~ov.ern.rnent ,vnl~
, .. ,,1,( 01 the lIeeds of the peopk
flf lhe ;11',.'(1 ,lIul to solve thest.· pi'Cdlltllll s the governn1ent need~ the
.
".
[h
lI
l'(· l)('t:llIOIl and UflJty 0
t C peuI.

t:c.

llJ.,.

ph·.

"I{C'<I1 !-'Ollilioll to problems C'II11I'
lhl'oll~h \lnil'~'d actiun o( lh(' ",h·
.. .
1I1e' pf'opl('
~1':lr1ng
theIr ('n~\'~l('s
•

policy to the

,Ih~.

"all'.''''' 1

con~;{'lOusness have common ,·n;lI··
<.lCLCristics,. and we all can deriVI: (~t\la~.IJ~'l1cli~.~ fn~.m t~,~'m." ~~t('·
'!i,¥f'~ Wi!hpo!li.:1 '.!.~ ~ '.;
..'
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Afghan Tourist Bureau In

PREMIUM: 250 Afghanies per velticle for one Month
only. Renewable each month on the same term, at

supply cheaper should contact the general

the

Tourist Bureau.
•
themselves also can
Passengers who wish to Insure
do so by paying an. extra 50 Afghanies per person.
? , 7
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Sides in the eastern aDd, eeJlt- r;l1 regions wID be cloU4ly and
other parts of the COIIDV)'. are dear. Yest!lhlaY t1he wannest I
areas were . ZaraDJ and Far..b with & bllb of 48 C, 118 F. Tlte
""ldest areas were LaI and. No. rib SaIaDI with a low of 'J C,
42 F. Todays temperature in Ka·bul at 9:30 a.m.. was 29 C, 89 •• PoUee Statio.
Wind speed was recorded' in Ka· "ul at 15 to 20 l\:D:0ts,
1.
Yes1enlay's tempera~es:
1JIlonDII&IR. U.
91 F
K~ul
M C
63 F
TtaItle .~t
-417.
Kandabar
.44·C
23 C
111 F
13 F
PfIoe ...........
Mazare Sharif 41 C
24 C.
106 F
15 F
Ui"
Rerat
41 C"
23 C
106 F
. 13 F
" ... 1&.'
ea F
S""th SalaDl 19 C
13 C
55 F
TraiIe aul
HIli. 1111I.. \
42 C
23 C
10'1 F
Kiulduz
'l'S F:' C...... lIWIS,
!IIl7.
83 F
Gham
34 C
11\'C
64 F , · · . . . - , of IafOnI!&tIoia ...
Bamlan
28 C
1. C
- 82 F i 50 F

"c

..
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~.~

saltl) the government

adll~Vl'u

tan be

through lranquUlt)' and
wlH'n unity of thought is IJchiev~
,..1 and everyone' acrepts his responslbillty.
"No pl'oYil1l'~ of th£" country has
~l~n~.t.' ri~~ls"t4a[l othe,rs. No indi-

'vlduo,ll wltllour!, eapoe'ty.
tlllent
;:nd C'ducatioTl can be superior to
f"l hers. All pnrt~ of the country
;lrc.' ('(purl to us." Ett.'mndi· went
!lll.

.

A aeene 01
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Open Tonight
Shahaz Zadah-SUo Street
Kabul·Jade Malwand
Anwar-Karle Parwan
NasIm"KArte Char
Noun·Jade Andarabl
Malw~nd-L~be DarlJada Nad
Nader Pashtoon·
e
er

House commitee debates
. passpo~s ;~"Cl~. rll,1es

TIle.' Prime Minister drew the
.•
I, ,f I',
h ~
"tt('ntion of the offici.sli; to the
. \!reat responsibilities they have in
'.
~.
.
fulfilling th..~ir duties.
:
. KABUL, Aug. 9. (Bakhtar) .,....The vartoU8·..~commt&tees of
~'1 want, all the officials, incJuthe Hou~ of the People met yesterday and, ,d~. mattel'li
ding th~e. ,workIng: in. t,he J,)r.Qv", . rerated to theDl,
,
..
..;.
.1 nces, tn r.~I.flll tIieir duties.' with v' The l'etltlons- Committee con- oJ the rell14atloi1s:.'·
hone~ty anq per~El'verence.''' )lc
.idered some petitions and sent
The. iIIeetillg. after eonside~ing.
:Idded,
. Its decisions to the secretariat for these .two proposals postponed a
"Tho "ut',:,
o.r th
;
• Y
._S
"
e governors consideration by the general mee- decision for 't/le 'lext session.
<Iud other ofJicials is llpt mainTI1e PresWent of the' Hotels
ling of the House.
luininu of pace
d
't'
The Interior Affairs Committee. ,Comp~ny. M.ohammad Akbar P~r
...
e
an
seCUfl Y
They shoulcj . Is 01
ff to " meeti~€ 'considered the propose l . wani attended the meeting . Of,
" o.
Fe
role. jn. th 'm
o'ay anf et Lec lit
of deputy Ahmadzai of Moham-. ·this committee on Wednesday and
e I pr VlOg 0
ne
e
IIf the peopl,~, Etemadi adde.j1'
mad Agha on certain amendln- answered questions related' to his·
The Chagh('haran and Tolok d~..
ents to the passport issuance re-' office.
'....
..
puti to th H
f th P 'I
golalioas.
The law and I;egislatlv Affairs
Abd~i. J b:r o~: ~
e. eop e,
,.C.on:unit\e~ meel.ipg
considered
S'Ived M~h
dll~R cfhlaraNni and
He proposed' that Article 10 of t1\e draft. suppietpent to the Law
•.
0 amma
a q
adem
the Regulations on the Issuancc on P4blic Security Offences. It
ilnd three t'Id,ers sf the area \{Ulof Passports should be ehanged sent its decision to the secretariat
lah Abdul Qadir Lal M Oh
..
A'ld M'. M h '
H amma.....
in a way that 'would make the of the Hbuse for cClllsiderat\lIl1 'hy"
"har.f 11 thO ,ammadh asan 'Mopassports valid for five years ir.s- the general meetltig.
" , .
....
"I lh... In
Pr' eu'M"SPeec
t es wPI!C'om
, , - . lead of one yeac whlcb it is ~o\ ...
Justice Mfni.ter Abdul "alar
t
e
lme
mIg er
.
Anolher proposal '11l!de oy him Seerat attended the afternllo!"
After Etemadi's s!lC'eeh, another
was that in all the districts of lI1eetinJ( ·of the committee and
el,ler, Parwanad. endorsed the ,,"_
th(' l'ountry where hospitals and . ~,chan~~cj views with the 1P.~u·
ime .Minister's speech and prd~l(~d
plHJtugraphic facilities eXIst. lJ<.tStie:-: on Ille new urgent· leguda·
for the progress oJ Afghanistan
~J.JO!'ts should be issued. Thu:i h,",
which'the ministry has pretions
(Contillued 0" pupe 4)
""lied for amenii~ Of article [ivl' pared.
It
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(Pbotl1: Bekhtar)

Pashtoonyar
leaves for
United
StJ,t,tes
.
.
.KABUL. Aus; , 9,-"(BakhtarJ.HRH Princj;, .M:oh8Jl\l11ad Daoud
PashtoonYar who came to Kabul
some times ago on a .va<;.ation left here for United 5.tates to. COntinue with his higher studlea. yeslerday morning.
He was seeii off at Kabul International Ait'P.Ol"t by HRH Prince . Ahmad. S\llih, .HRH Princ.,
Mohammad Nadir, HRH'.Prlneess
Belqis, HRH . PrIncess . Mariam,
HRH Marshal· Shah Wall Khan
Ghazi. HRH· Sardar Abdul Wali.
some other. members of the Royal Family
First D,puty PrIme
Minister Abdullah Yaftali. Court
Minister Ali Mohammad, some
members of the ca~iliet. Kablll
Governor, and 'Kabul Caretnker
Mayor..
According to another
report,
the Ariana Afghan Airlines Boeirig 727 carrying Prince Pashtoonyar made a brief stopover at
Kandahar International Airport
at around 9.30 a.ln.
Kandahar Auf-itor General and
Actinq Governor
Noor Ahmad
:~tape"zai, commandant of . the
~andahaJr Garrison Lt. Gener"1
Mohammad Sayed and lhe city's
Ma,yor J.Y[ohammad Afzal Sllair
welcomt:d him 'at
the airport
The·.plane left Kondahal' holf ,,~
hour later.

KABUl., Aug. 9, j·Bakbl::ld.- "The (en dllY exposition of .cl"n~ We alld .1~~l1lljc!,-1 bOllks. a~., .
pedagoglque of Fnmce on tJle occasion uf the flftb anulversary of mutual. (rl~n\lshrp bet",ee~ .'.
AfghanIstan and France ,,~. opened by Minister without Po rtrollo. Mrs, ~hoflqo Zlllyee In .. ',
the .Circle Francais. laat nlcbt,
..
.
Cult'!.ral sbo~_ wm be b~ld C1n- ring the I,erlud at the cenke by .·reueh ex.!'erl., ...
. r·
. Cultural showS- will be held
<tdded,
~l'i('l1lifi(' n.)SOUl'ces.
during the period ,at the. rentr~
Serond, the seminar. on til"
TIlt' An,lbctf:sndor of. France,
by French experts.
n. '\\' mathematics which wHI ib,'
Andl t ' Nl'grc in his speech 'touFren<.'h experts will deliver <:u_
hL·ltI in Afl.{haniston this wQt'k
~hl~d 011 the trndltidnal !riendnferenc;es On the .F.&'ench sYst~rn
with tht, assistance of the
~I'. ship and coo~ration betwet"11
of education. and will participate. l'lll'h cXlJPrts will have
:'~e'll Afghanistan nnd Frapce.
~n the seminar of the educ.f,ltjpn illlportance,
' , " I t is thl'oURh the raisins t'f
Inspectors now bein~ held
P'l
"Acceleratl·d puoe of scientific.' l'ulturul standards thnt a CO\Jlltf.V
the Education Ministl'Y,
''
,lnd lechnological progTess in ':UI'
feels secured or its future dev(.'.
KABUL. Aug. H, (8akhtan.
In her oppning speech, Mi·.
",orld ulld its qualitative aopl,.
)opmeJlt ltnd it is ~bl"Qugh the 1m.
Ik Moha[Dmad Ismael Kabirl, ,In
Zlayee said that when Ind,perj,j:
""lion has greatly Influenced Ll1t' ,proving of. Redagq.llistlc
tactics
o/flcial of the Public Health Mient Afghonistan entered the no-' method of teaching of scienc;,,'
that the standard of- telll'hing i,
nistry who went to Federal G~r
m.munity of free Mtions, she
sh" addod.
raised," he said.
mar. Reoublic· three months ago
rec~ived help in t1.J.,o nultuljal
"Developed and developing Co,·
lie hope~ thaI the 'Afghan nx•. . for higher studies in epidemolo~y
field .from France and other EIIuntries alike
niust
iJ:ltrod'l"~' perts would find" the French returned to Kabll! yesterday.
Mohammad Kamal Bahadun. 0
ropellft countries.
with all the 'speed po.sslble, the
hooks on e.xhibition, of interest.
!(radua.te of Nediat hlghsehool.left
.uT~e Frenc~ role was O\Usta~_ new syst~m of teaching' math~,
He expreB~ed' tbe,1hc;»pe for fur.
here yesterday for Fe~er81 Ger.
ding. she s a I d . '
she went QlJ.
.
ther expanding of frIendly reh"
man RepubliC' for Ilil'{her 3tuet.es
Commenting lin the '"'cesi_?,n
Third.. we see lhn\' a number tions between the two nations.
sh, was 'In!'ugul'atinll. she s!lld
"f technical and scie.ntific booter.
Ci:rcle Francais .will have ev- ·in medicine.
it had three significances:
'
in French ore being . dlsplay.'d . '1')1 evening sp.eclal shows ,nd
KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtar,...
First, some -scientific :meetings
here
. leetures' 01) various subiects rluEighteen
kilos of hashish was Ml'l~ .,are bein~r.Jh!tl!l 011 !!~ucation
"Th.,se books. whieh. as .'nn'l!!- riM the ·~e'.'· .days..
~t:d fr.om a -Norwegian
tourist
KabW'.l!l,p~ent wltli the "oope· I.'stlltion$· of the partiCIpation 'c,f
An exh,bltlon ,of the French
No.vrwalt Dal at Kabui
~atlon· Of' Fr<t~ exp<!rts.·. D~r-, Fronce in the sciences of todav books was' also opened at th~ Harnet
lntel'national Airport yesterday.
Inll the. p'llllt ~ years·-the fri_
lind tomorow wilt be read with centre )lesterday.
He was ahout·lo· board th.e 1?lar.e.·
endly French '''•. I1~Y~lJIlDent hI's. interest by all the scil!n~isls wh". , Tnfo"matinn :'an~ Cul.tu~,•. Min.
e'lpres~d ~ea~Ho help .\f_ knnw French," .he contlDued.
«Ipr Dr .Mohrtloud IiJI.b.lbl. II...
CHARIKAlt; Ault. 8. (Bakhtacl.
.'
ghanis~nh e'f he fIeld of pedo- ; .
.
nppotv M,lDI~tei" of Pnht>c.1 '\f.
. Thirty deep'wells will be drilf!i$~~,:--gogy. '}_f ;, . (".... . '
.
Mr<;. Z'nv.... 1" pxnrp!\f'po thp. hI'.
rllirs if! thp Fl),ei~n MI"i,;~rv n,·
led, in- different.. parts of Bagrum
-':. "The~!\fgh.t!':80vernW~'.'.t. ",p.. , ne thAt roooet'Rtion betwepn Fr. f.lwnn F~r\J"rii. Kahnl ~Tn~ ..... r<"
by the Local !?evelopment DE.
t1<c
. ,help_.frOiri I .llhpr· . -'once end Afqhonistan Would nr,,'"
nqontv Mi'l'st••·• nr partment during the curren.l YI'Bl' .
-. ····f'"!endly....C2u lltries ''loo,. ~ecelJls' . :,hlO(; fruttful r""ults ond Afvh:l.". ,"'n"o,~t;,,~.~, P~tessQU' .~it'!r.<. ~I'ith tho coop.e.r.'!.tion of the peowtth pleasure the assistanc,~ of . (\'Xnprt~, lpnchnrt.;
ann stuclentq
;"'trnnU...br I,,"" ltomp."'f'Ftenchmpn ple, a Departnl.en~··source here said
the French scientific clrcleli." she
would make filII lise of th". new
"!"noen thp fimction.
yesterday..
It

IPashtoon.

.....

.

k

Farid AsrI-Jade MalwaDd
Afghan-JalJe Nader Pubtoon
Naw Homayoua·SJuu'e. Nan '
Yousof·Sbah Shlhld
Bahur Shab-Gtlzarph

E~tis' ~lalt to Cbagbcharan.

Home Briefs

Pharmacies

Telephones

SUN.MY:

KaliuJ.LaIIor&-Amritaar ;

important

Weather

Alpan AlrUnes:

l!:Lf'OUIUI

/l1'1i.l'VL'" thnl develop m<2,nt

Cultural programme Op'I1Sqt Circle Franc!;s'

, E::lt

.service department of the ministry before

Arlana
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firms which can
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H~~ 'P~#~
ilf a gtli~
,=r~__~__;. ,~..... .
-',,'
, :' :i.slah editorial",", c~~ments on. Midee.st
cea'sefirel Jarring's m'is,sion
I

'

Today's bloll carries an edihh·
J aning's work during the, ne'.,"
ial 'Three Months Ceasefire', The three months '.wil! be 'more de.
,governments (jf the United AI'''~ manding than ever' before.
l{epublic, Jordan and Israel havc , Thi~ .is so because the defence
agreed to a three months cedSl;"
capablhty of'the Arabs has ,rem·
, '
fi'r~ in ali fronts.
endously improved after the June
i
'l'pus the tirst and the mOHt 111'I!J67 war
pol'tant step has .been taken tuThis state of affairs will undoubtedly strengthen their
I'e·
waras the ImplementatIOn qt tilt.
solve for the regaining of Uwn
American MIddle East peace pion,
Although the details of the A111'
rights,
Israel has al\vays laid
dn.,.'ll
Publt<hed by the Kabul T,me< Agency every day except
erlcan plan which is known a' the
l'ondltlOns which were unacl'f'pt·
hid
Hogers Plan has f'~t yet ;lC?ll
to the AI abs as \'\.'ell .15 to
F;o';;;'I::;djjja~y:s~a~n::d2;Piii"~b:;I:::1C~~02;;1jjja~y:;s:::;;;i(:;2;;~::::;jjji1~~i!':;~ii!:2;;iiiii!='~':;iiii:;'~' made pubbc the most impo"t,11l t able
the peace and justin' lovlIlg pt::o~
proviSIOn 01 lhe' plQ:n was
thlS. Khalil Edjror-iJl<oChlef
I fOOD
FOR THOl.TGHT nlOety day ceasefl!'e III all AI ,,, . pIes of the world
In acceotlng the thlet.' mOI,lIl.,
Restdence' 42365
1:sraell lronts,
l
t't'Hselll c Carnal
Abdel
N =1:,',('1
Shajie Rahel, Ed\to7'
I Tlte more t,nl1 s a man 1.') (,sha·
TI1e plan also envisages
t ,,="
the UAR PI eSldent explained tl.. I
Tel' 2382)
wtthdrawal of lsraeh [orees 11 dOl
thf' main reason for accepting ihl.'
Residence: 32070
med
the mOTe respe':..'lobl( lie
the AI ab occupl~d tel ntorie;-.
plan ,\ as not only the IlueraL','
oQT JheT numbeTs JiT,~t nlal :twttWith the begn\rung of the \.l'·lof
thE' Ot'cuoled ten Itnnes but ,11·
'''boord number 23043, 24023. 240Zll j ".
sehre the Umted Nstions specla:
so the I estornllon of thr lIght-. III
EditOrial Ex. 24, 5&
I
envoy Gunna, Jarring wu;. I~the Palestmlar. refuQeE':->
ClTCUCOllOn and Advertising
Bv Wi\l;a n Sharp sume h" peace mission., '._

~
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THE

On

WORLD PRESS
Dpvl,lopmenh underhnlr-:.g: thl.'
pOnSlblhllf'S CUI a negotiated settlcrnl'llt In th(' Middle East are
the ~ubj(>ct of contInumg com·
menl In Uw \\orld OJ('~'
£dltollal eXt.'erpts Colh",
From Morocco's np\\, Ar.\hlc

•

dady Jurldattk
ThE' 1I111JalIVl? demonstratc:;
the United Slates desire fOI CSotabllshment of a dUi able pefH l'
\n the Middle East. It also prn. . Ides ev,denee or U S
rcsut!l. t
of the Secw"lly CouncIl's I cS"lutian of November 22. 1~67

~~~~~~
Ad"erllaing ll4&d
<.:10.,., hed' per l",e, bold tllPe AI ~'O
(TJJmmlum seven ltnea per itJ.I~Td·l';)
D,splov Column inch, At. ]110

,

.

.ubscribtion raCe,

Vearlv
Halt Yearlv

.'

.

/1./.
At

The A;ab countries' espedally
the, United !\Tali Republic hove
reorganised their anned ' forCI'S
folloWing the five day war
in
June 1967,
They have improved'thelr dl'.
fence capability and acq',ilT"
new nnd model'n delence' .~q\Hp.
me~.t,

On the other the j'esistnnce movement by the 'Arab commane",:
has been intensified.
T~is resislanl'e i~ gaming stl pn/(th as the days go by.
hn ael; plane~ lire not nr,ly lH"~
lllg stlongly leoelled but ITiclTlV
of lhem _lin' dO\\'ned,
'
SlInJl·ally tl1(> Arab cOmntBlid I
actiVIties hAS f'ndanger<.>d
"f"'U
Iltv within Israel.
1 he trnlted A':lb l\epubl1l' 111
t.lklTlA tlw Ir.dlatlv(' to aCt.:,:,pt tm'
ROJ!pr's plan demon"trClled to tb~

'.
,

world that an
is
dearly cherflihedl)jY' ~l, country.
, The sar;ne Is tr~,of.lither Arab
countries, 'fhls ,s!iOWd,llie>-folhm'.
ed by 5l0sitive, ~teps by evel'}'onc
('un'cerri(d)
,.
Therefore the support of the big
powe,'s and the peace lyvlng nd·
tlor.~ iwor'utmost imoonance fn'
lhe ,estol'ation of the Middlp
Easl,
The same issue "of thE.1 .,Japt'l
l nticlsed some of the -restaufllnt:->
and cafes which put on loud music during all bours of, thc ,In)'
and ni'illt dlsturblng'the pea<" of
the citlzen< living nearby
Some of the grammophone re~
{'ord~ olayed in thesE' places Hre
harmful for the youth For IPS·
tnncE" thr ot~r dnv one rE.1C".'O
WAs oem(t olayed 'in praise
of
the mlni-<k'rt, This, .aid the Ir!-'
tel', .hollid not be aUowed

In tlil' Urlllpd States and HII.
taJlI, l':->peclall.v aton'l1C; poW'o~r !la'
beell prcmotcd as a 1COllscnrer III
S<:a1Cl~ fuel 'l'sources ~nd an N'O
nomIc boon. In Britain, plans c,;.dl
for Ilullear plants to produce 11"arl,v .1 thlru of the coun~ry's ell'~
ell Icily by 1985. Tn the Unitt~rJ
States the AtomIC Energy Commission has been a raOld bOftgll~1
of Iludear :oow~r. brushing H.stdl'
conlC'rns <tbout heRlth and SRf('~
lv III It~ zeal
Unly

have we begun
how
valid the
pres:-icd l'unc~rns are
IlUV.

app1l!Clate

A

111.'\\

Bl'1tlsh magazIne caJ!cd

'llie EcologIst-a most informfll1Vl' .1IIt! lJllhystencal publicathlfJ-'

glve"".1

l{laphl(, picture of lh~
Its first Issue. It st·
i:Irt~ Ily l:xp!;.lInmg the extreml!
sl.·nslll\, lty flf all hvmg beings to
I adwD.ct 1\ l' VerSIOns of such t J J~
Itlent:-; ns
zinc and ,odine and
stronllum l.·,Hl bccome mcrediHv
eone('lItrdten bv nalun'

""I'

t1 . . . m

III

~ll.dy III the ColumbJa lIVL'1
l·xampI-1. indicates how radlod~ t IVlt} IHultlpltl':-i alarmingly as
It PlugllSSe:-i up the flood chuln
III lht.· \\. atcl' Itself there were
low cou('('ntratlOns of radio:ld!ve
~ubst8n('~S Th(·
amount In the
liVer plonkton was 2000 time ..
glealer. III ducks feedl~g n tht.:
-plankton -w 000 times. in young
buds led bv thl'lr patents un In:'It.·(·ts II urn t he I Ivel' 500,000 tim":3
uud 111 the t.'g~ yolks of water bIrds one million times

A

101

Tht.~ dilll!ol.l'l s of so-culled pe..ce·
flit lIS('s ul i1l0mlC ,.mergy Stl'l11
ftol1l t\\11 :-.lJUll'('S' the POSSibility
uf aC{'ldt'lIl and the disposal llf
l1ucJ~ar waste products
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Accidents. WIth serious leleusc
tIl radioclt.'tJve material into
th~
.ltmu:-;phl'll·. have occurred at one
lluC'1("lr power plant in Efi(~·land
alHl om' III America. The loss of
lhl' nllell',lr submarm~ Threshpl'
III 191i:l hHd Jts radlcactive effect...
All Arnl-ntan doctor and phslt'1<t. Jerold M Loweusteln, saId
al the recent Malta conference On
polutlOll of Ihe seas: "With shl'
PS, accidents to become incre3s~
ingly frequent as more and mor?
v{'sSf'l~ ;are nuclear powereri:'
The bendling of atomic wosto
is nlreaQY a serious pr~
Ilblern, TI>.y have to be buried
'Cnr unC1efl~round or held in tHnks
.os COl] ,",ive liquids that will boil
for mllre than 100 years, The
of Washinllton, StTuth Carolilla
prodllct~
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"y. . . . . . ....., ,"'..,. .....By Yakoub HaSsen Quralshl
..... wer, ,,.,.,, • • Ii ~
The ~a,rly Aryans, who wh~n rry~ticis~:
ved to Sbiv Davarka (now known Khor) MunOlr gamed the rsnl< of
V,layat Khan bas a soft m;lQthe situ'!
' '
the;r\ numbers: lucrliaSed, dlverg'
Bagram 10 KohlStan wa, the
as a~Sher Darwaza mountl\ln). a Resh,.
ner of speech, very appealing to
I like sin8ing' IOQ. But :zQr
e~ tF0W, the pmurop cf.1ntr~e or ~1f&t _stage for a
Hmdu monk
whe
a fountain was floking.
Bagram is composed vi
two
tbe ears. And he obviously Ie ves fatiJer Inayat Khan ....,. • ~
, the craale of the Aryans in dif. 1 caUed Balka or Sadhll m HindI
I Af er undergoing stlll more 'ar·
words:
an
argument. He grimaces, i inl taa rtlste. He 1aid the too-iatian
,feltdt..Wreflions (I,el otller t>a'rt, I
ei"ling daNesh), who started
duous 'Practices, he was perhap,
(l) Ba!ka in Hindi mea~s , dl!'otes,
with the abaildonment oi a of all that I know tudq.
of Afghanistan, India and 'Iran) OlTapassiY'a~'!meamng worship.
promoted to the rank of "".tUJ:lIlI'
clple who JS newly admitted into
child involved in a naughty plbeheved in numerous gods
01
He had to undergo very 'seve, e
Thence he had to ascend to the
the sect of mySticism. BaIkul b
. He heard ~ at my 6ISl ..ub•
deities! ' !
.,
practices (ritesl from the _)f,f"y
highest pos,tion of a Rishi, the
the plural fonn in Pashaha. onea. ank..
hc !,<,rforeaJ1ce .t a IIlIISical e:tIIDThe man behmd the musican is
They called the stars (twmkl.
begmni"!I, After a pel'lod h-"as
hIghest mystic rank in
'iindll
omg "boys", Gram means 'Y\llal(e
ferenee in A lIill'ba>:l at ,the "'-8'e
mg In the sky) 'ldaevas", whIch
admitted to the hlgher"'ranK In
mythology, It is clear' no.w that
or abode. It was originall~" "lJal-& '-II<lry.. likab\e IPenoll. There he S8 t
rf nine_ Soon after that be,J)8SISI!d
were also worshtpoed by the ArftBagraml on the bank of Shevakl.
the last and highest
rank
.11
kagram". now It has been &obre~ relaxlOg, his hands busy prepJ"' ;1 way
ing a 'pan.' The same sensltivC'
i\ly' father Was • _
dDteqili_
vana of C?ntral Asia Deeva(
Probably he was then called
Hindu mysticism was attained v,ated as Bagram. It is ellslly unhands
which could pluck stringS of nat ian. There wE
as
,J m Pashto d r . d .
only If\ Kabul and ItS outsUrts
del'stood that BagramJ th<! «._
..inCldent
a sitar and make one aJ,most w~ep
-;eeav (,
_•• ' ..._~. ,,> ~'~l"
:'Sant'
.,;,..--' m Hmdl. wh,,,h
After meditation and worshIp m
(Continued oa page 4)
10 my cbiIdlJOOd..
.1 would Pla.v
Reconcihation of two dlspa""te .Ind not do my ~'.
words'~:me earthy. another SOIMy father becam.; -.ry aDd
,,'sar
rltual-withm a singl~ individubeat
me severely, aU thelwhil"
al.
Devi IS B femmme goddes'S In
\
'
saymg, "I \vish I ~-,~ "yoSudd~nly I found
myself ",.
ur arm for then at ~the·,~
Hmdulsm. i.e
Bnght Beings.
In all counlrIes, whatever thThe firsl of ItS kmd, thIS meetion. and m the cultural content king:
"ould say that
:iD!an's
male or female,
ell' SOCIal and economic level or
tlrt,g alms at brmglOg together
of educatioll.
-How
doe8 It fee) to Uve with ,on did not play the sitar because
There are "'lil~lliO'1, p~'l1~S ~ 'ih.il:' Dohfi!;ill"llCle<JIogy ,")~ulttlr'l11 ", r"presentat,ves at all
UNESWhen education was made commIlCh mnsle In YlI1Inelf?
he was not ai'll.. to:' I still 'have
cal~ed Deyotl!!i,,,", ,t~p.PJ9"stet·,S t".i.loll"{o'!>merit tfas"-'b"&~~ very cO l'Member alates and Associa· pulsory in ic.dustrialised countries SO E."-tremely
painful at limes
the
scar.
tamsm (fIfe wors Ip) IS sUPPoSE'd
much a oroblem of the moment
te Memt.ers Several of the UN
it was often conceived as mainly
,There 's always this sense of 10I >had learnt to hQld the >:ltar
to be a bad sOint Now~8-days It
Everywhere a '~need for cul- Speclalised Agencies will be repfunctional and utilitarian
adequacy, a striving for perfffl'l~ a,ld !>lay of the fuiaen ClD the
's, reg!,rde~ in Afgha,nlst~n, p",- ture" is m~~<J~1f feft bra., resent~d ,whi~: II number of non·
In some' regards, a reaction \s
Ion. A tr~~mendous urge to bre~lii stnngs before my fatlll!l"died. fn
khl,~ta~I' ~~ ~~\I,rlf.}.atbn ut\,.l /,'I!ght about JbY!,,~llcteased Jieisitre, Member 'State9-~0f' llNESCO, in. taking place nowadays against free
and become one with the
t~ , ab""nce of his SUpenrisibg ey;,
O"m'UJi elm nR
helped by new methods of comternahonal infer:' 'governmental
this trend oand education Is reelusiVe
essence of melody. Occas· my standards suffered. At time:;
. There ~re .three nnnclpal .1:"Cld.. mUnIcation and strengthened by
and, non~governmental organiBQ~ garded as something which sh'n.HlOd~m
(n'¥'l'
'" nbt'
d
d ence, ti ons, an,d f oun d a ti ons are seo d .
ould awaken the feelings, appeal - lonally one e'xperiences esctacy I was mocked. The huDilliatiiib of
"1) Bm
ihe1fl:,dolatory),
t
mb r'~f a sens~• ,'!'
''W lona I I~_epen
It provoked me intD proving tbat
l
.
m~
~ ~ s me, e
Everywhere, people feel
tile ing observers.
to the senses, develop the imag,- but the ,bangover can be equal·
Iy hurtful.
I too could play.
~lhe Hindu Ttmty. 1S conce~v~~ a.. need [or a personal enrichment
,ll'lrst Item on the confer~nce nation and generally encourage
When clId yon becln music?'
There' are certain mqSj-l.~me, the C,:eatol' of the Ulllvel se . of
achieved tj;lrough clliture. Once
agenda is the role of .public all'
the creahve' faculties in everyd
Begin? Music was there aU the
mories.
In my fatb......'s tim~7:_ry
one.
~h~~~,,~e,'t~,J~heis~~~~I~~f;e Pr,. the privilege ,for' 'a -few. culture thoritles in defining iir.n achiev·
Second Item 'l" ,the ,agenda IS hme, It f.lled t:M house, ~;v<!ry· Frld~Y, there was a 'JUnta':_ ga. Id V h
h
nowaday. has become a part of iag the objectives of cultural deserver 0 f th e wor,
IS nu i;!:;, rr f
b d
'velopment, Governments evety~ the promotIOn .anli organisation one in a way was linked \Vitn theriha younll and old ·people L';",any A 'l~rs \.:iqca,V',\ll lons
II'
I e or every a y
,
has been in my familerested In music at iNr..home.
COd ij' ...~i lot' ~ Ram ll:ndj~ri<h. , Thlls, ,the ~all f~r acllor., by )fIher~ -althougl,l lin ,varying deg· of cultural <A!velopment by pub- jtly Music
for six generations. We an::· Some of !he beSt ~derinl!S
. ~ ~ g ,SI_.. ,\su
a
publIC authontIes In thiS fielp IS rees-are becoming conscious of lic authori ties.
I
he3rd,tbeSt.'
-,. t "
,
Here, the meeting wiU examine proud of this heritage.
an(3 ) Sh,v (SkIVa in English) thl'
mcreasingly growing"
'
thelf obligations to cultural deve·
As children we watched ..dulb
the
Institutional
aspects.
budge.
In a m~estro's' P~ce. no ~e
Ithitd, deity" I~ 'assumed, liS,' the
W,th thll .ev?luhon. m
mlOd. lopment by,mp,kmg it possible fIll'
tl\ry.. administrative and f.r...m elal play and imitat.2d them on ou I' else would touch.his 'raga'. ~'h8t
<, 'U"AtI'o er Wdvsiso 'th~' ;eproduc" UNESCO. wllb\n the, framework 'nil citiiens to thare in them,
,
mml~instl"uments.
That
perh"9s
'er
Hc "< of InternatIOnal Educahon Year
The meettng will study practi· aspects, through comparison of
.e
y
,
would have been a sacrilelle.
hvle dorMrehstyrhlOtA 00\\ .
has organised an .Inter~governm- cal means of achieving these ends various fonnulas ado..ted in dif- was the beginning. Even' now if
My grandlather too Ia believed
l
the
house
is
-silent
for
a
few
hocae
aes
00,
h
I
t
"
U
'
h
Out of these three deities, our
ental Confe~e."ce on tenS: u-u~ es~ia y )0 t e protection and ferent muntries.
to
have been a neactlng taskniasIdeas and methods obVIously urs without the sound of musIc.
"
1 about
<'I,'IV
t'onal, AdmlOlstrallve and Fino· developm.nt of natiortSI euliures
ler. Music Was his life. DurlDIJ
d
tSCUSSlOll.
IS on y
v.
C
I
I
P
l'
d
h
d
'
my
mother
IS
apt
to
t'emar~.
vary according to the countries,
Shiv was very copular, so he ,\Ias
nClal ASJ1ects of u tura
01an t eir WI er 4i:ecognition; In
any long tram jouroey he' would
, 'd I '
h
d 'n AfghanIS' Cles, to take "lace at Vemce from
the use of audio.visual technlq- Some. by tradition or ideolo!lY. 'Why, what is wrong todaY?
spr"ad a carpet on the platform
You mentioued "now about mu·
Wt e Y .vOl'S Ippe •
24. August fO 2 September
ues of creation and communic'u- favour cen.tralisation or state con.
and practise music.
'
tro!. others faVOur decentralisati_ Sic beln~' &here In tile famlly for
Once hIS daughter lay>. dYinll
on and mdividual Inltiative. some a few aeasatlolls, Caa IL lie
pnd he Sat in the next r09in wi th
:-Af!takes
have realised the need to link sed an. as a heritaR? Does It not his sitar, tears running down.. hiS
cultural planning With economic then beceme merely a eontluau· ~heeks. Even for 'fiyaz' time Was
~~, .l
~r
I ,f;' ~.;
,.
ROb~n:fQhisays
'~.
and ~:;ocial plann.mg. others hayc Ce of traclItlOll raiii'er than '\;Iu not over. Even for the sake of a
Sevenleen countnes have "I~en Il bC't\\'~en lh,:'! cast. who openly db.., Ailda Valli, and LUIsa de S:tntl......
not
orlglll.1 creative iorce1
daughter he loved. he would not
d.lughtet 01 "Bitter rice" Direr.tol"
since 1967, and
now Ils Haly's
pldY i:IffecllOn for each other and
rn preparation for thiS confe~
Perhaps so. BlIt then our music
forsake his comitment to mualc.
i
turn-"Halr" is coming to town
ipcn~ lh~ late everupgs 'af~cr p- Zusf'PPC d" Santls,
I ence, a questionnaire was sent til
IS' something'
very personal. 1t
There Was no electrl~ity in my
The
other
Italians
mclude
a
law
Due to open on September :1 10
hearsd 'sitting' around dlunkmg
,til UNESCO Member States
,tcquir€s a depth from each mdl~ grandfather's tim•. He marked th..
:->tudent. a rallwayman. and ${!V~
nn Itahan ,~dlt1on. the tfJbal Jo~
coffee and whisky In Piazza NaFlfly...one replies
havr so far vlduul performer,
tIme bY' burning candles-usual_
ve~rock musical. which made ~
vona. one of rome's most heautl- er.1i pop group SJngers
been received
lmhan music IS not easy to !!X~
ly eight fat ones.
Ronny Jones, who comes (rom
. F,rom these it dopears tbat the pltiin through notations for unh~
~ cevoJuUonary breakthroughllO tl~e
ful squ8rc~
'.
A fter years 01 play~ do lYou
Hoston. rvtassachussets.
said h'"
': fi\'lII' Of muSlc41 ooii"idY,Jfs like·
Asl<e;d how"msny' natlDns were
I ange and comoetence of the ciifke 1!1 the West. it is more melod.v som~what f",,1 saUstled wtu. )lour
antI-WIll
ly lO cause consternatlOn and poI··presented In the cast. Elisabt'th (arne to the strongly
[elent. mlnistlies.. services or bo~ th.. n harmony. Its apprcci:Jtion
Gavaris. an American, saId' "On· l:lUSlcal "st! ang,,"'ly enough ilCtel
dies onnClpaUy 1 esponslble for dt'pends on the sensitivity ;Jf th.· mustc?
ssibly some embarrassment to ml
Satisfied? There is no fun stop
rlln~
years
In
the
air
force."
A
ddle.class Itahans who s~~ it,
nation We are all human beings'
('ultur,al matters (only one CQW1- ear. ()n the way the heart :-encts.
in
musll·....Iter almost a life-time
tn fuct. a large oercenta~e of
LI11 handsome man, ,Jones saId
try had a mmlstry exclUSively lor A.ld ~o we have traIning, diSCIpDf olaymg
Purya and Yam an.
the cast IS made up of Noo~ltcu~
he held never seeJt "Hair" perfo1'culture before, 1953) is extremely line and someone continues tht'
Any attempt to mvolve the aumy
fath"r
at
70 did not feel he
lUns
They
mcl
ude
Edgar
Alegl'<"
med
hut
had
no
diffiClilty
'gettmq
varied
dience In the activities on stage
tradltlol1: tradition which IS ,11- had mastered them. Two hundra 25 vear old
Cashton d~sl~ncr
Into the cast "because there an'·
On the whole. tbey tend to be ways open to growth
may be met by embarrassed shrfrom the Ph,lippines, Far)d B.n·
n't many black !laUans,"
mOl e concerned with preselvatl~
'Can there be a
synthe. ed more .vears is what I n...oed, he
\.W:S 0 .. oPQ}1 't\I1noyance" exc~pl
was Wont to say. A nd this j~
Signor GiuSepPe 'Patroni Griffi, on than with creation,_ .tJ;ajnlfl8'~ sJa 1~n classlUJ Western
~ Rrench1scton wtthl Turk..h
dWltle y!:ll.Jnlltltalian l<tQg·haired dah"
how I feel.
Ann
Colhn,
a
..,londe
;.mcestry..
leadmg
Italian
playwright
r.e·
a
and
Dopularisa
tlDn
Fun~
al1dcail
"swingers"-as many ItalIans tire
and< llidlion music styles, each gao
American, ABbe, Ronny Jonps,
~ponsi ble for the adaptation into
ted to culture are rarely grouped lulng sOOiethlo~ fn!m the otber?
usually unwilhng to let thems"l(Indl.an Foreign Review)
ROll!, M~de""bro ,~1)P, .:r;:l~fbel h Italian-he is called "OUr spiritua I together, an'ii ,the same, budget
N", TI, 're is allsolutely no me,
.ws,~o c01I\l1l!'ltely rin.p~i<y." " r,pvarfs
'all \llael< ·A:mlttican~: ood
father" by' the cas~points out
headings mlly lmply different th- C llllg g'.'ound. Each is a fully tI e·
.. 'l'f'the 26 ~buhg mem
of the
TI [fanv'. u glamorous outh Am('- that two of the show's authnr.;mRs III different countries,
CUSt succ~~ed 10 Involving the auvelop< d, tradition ,Ill ,Its} own way,
rican born girl who has Ihf"'d 1lI Jerome Rangi and Jame~ RadOlState contributions In the fom Each is' musically m~tur.e, ,Expe,,dIence. as has happened In ,)thl'r
"\I,, of !tahon descent. like Spinof tax -I ehefs or subsidies, ~n.d m~ntation to blend the tWD wdl
london for .'WPY:l(q'lrs~ : I f
countnes-notably Br\ta:tn wheAmong the ~Tfii1ians aTe two rh~
,tt i.
nthel sources
(e.g.
munic;j.pal only destroy the tntrlni;i" ',eau'"
re even Prmcess Anne jomed the
(Contlnl1ed 1roal JNIlle l '
ddlen
of
famous
parents-Carlo
budgets.
foundation,.
funds,
as. _of the two systems_
cast on stage at lb. end-'t WIll -. rl~ MC'lO son of ttalian 8('tress
Du.:. to' a blDW-oul In well 'No
(COlllUlued on paOe 4)
(Conthwed
Oil vafle 4)
be a major vIctory for them and
Dc..>" one ever think of weanll~ 4 of Yatim Tagh during dqlling
[or their dlre.lor, VICtOi Sp'na stllr,t With 8 blue and H ft;'d ..lhrough upper Jurassic limest~
elll,
'.Ieeve! No, for then ooejwoult:l' "ne beds, the lield has lost consi"
.. t
'fd'r, r: ·"r, \,1,
took rtdiculous, Yet thiS IS C'Xi:lctderable Dmoun lOC Its formation
Spinetti, a Welshman of Italian
Iy whllt We want to do With IOUpressure potentialities since' ApanglO-hts father came from Pa·
SIC and call it expenl\le/1~otl'm'l I'll 1946. ThIS m,shap caused' lor. ' '
fl)1a--IS well-knoM1. "1is! ~( taien1·
Th"r" are some 400,000 'and od" matlonal d,sturbances in tlpP?r
cd comlC actbr-'"
"l I
I aga ~nd raginis.
With :;uch a
horizons and re~u1t~ i:ll4 ql'OP
He has apPifaJ'ed.ih the 'Bealies'
vast field to explore, where' 's the
of pressure in HauteriVian .!llUIdmm 'W' Hli'fitJDaY'/j Ni\itlt'" 'and
need for inovation?
stone Hlso -due 10 an. ,o~Q. ',ffiow.
"Help" and acle.t'dli'i;fbg,;,,1J ''Tli~
You played for the film Guru! of gas through 10 casing cemenloOld CopL," and' 'IiPllrltll'ih's·'N,J.
I\lany were not happy about It. cd at a depth of 1737 m~bea:,
, Itonal 'lJ'heatrel' II> 1\J6h,;1 'Leill1oh-~
Wil*t ldld !FOb t111hk?
All th"se observations lind': ex1I
"Tn His Own Write.
~ l' ' ' ' :
I would ney,", have plaYed for
Pel'lmentations, led to tb,e\.' fnct
He directs tl\e "c'ai" mapy 'Il~
the"~iim if 1 lIad be~n able to
that Yatlm Tagh 'field undet"t.'l.e
~ I '
whoml 'hIIV'e neter!' b ' 'llj!,'~sta~e
see !I before. The concept of • prevailing technical and for/llabefore-"In "bi\;~'~'tt 11~\1!'11 Iiu~
'Guru' has been almost ridiculous.
tional cond'l1ons should not be
with love" sald)~ i.:liftr r I~I
He neVer in life seeks, less run<
exploitcd, The left the Kh'l"aJa
pinhetti!i'wlfo''id! ):11t~~~fl"~W
nfter his pupils,
'
Gogardak fi"ld with a 46.9 mll1Jhighly praised iAfriilt'e'liiaiil Iff!fs'
I emphasise that no amount of ard m3 total reserves and:'41.5
ion of- "Hair," chose them hfirfit
money would have Induced me m,lIiard m3 of extractaple i'gns
, for their ability to sing and dan·
to 1)111)' fop what finaUy made the
to be tile only fisla fOI"-~fultas
ce, but ,?spec'ially for a generosity
screen. (It was a warm day, Bend< tion. In thIS field up to the end
\ .
of spir.it that is necessary fpr thll;,
of perspiration glittered on Vii· of 1969, 32 wells with an avera!{e
because the real revolution is wi.
The birth centenary of th~ fa mooS ,French poet LA MartIn falls this year. La' Martin '" one of
nyal Khan's forehead),
d.oth of 1720 metres fOr explol•
tl
thin ourselves ,
the most well knDwn French' I\Oets In Afghanistan. From, IeJt Ie rlgi)t Is La Martin, La Marttn
Money is waved before an Il'Ii·
tatlOn of Hau.terivian gas have
A family spirit is encourdged was a paUticlan tao,
(Phota: 'from blah dally).
barRainers we .slt across the tao been drilled and completed.

'iC;h\;;rlm~p~fi~i~knC6;'fu;ence Planned

mmt

IUIlures have OCCUlll·rj
the
ti..:
\".'Olltcnls of the tanks are utlelly
Idh.d IU1" thousands of ye<Jrs"
l'hl::->L'

a~ll::l Il!~:i than lWenty years."
lita~al.lne
says. "and yel

"Ever thought of
anythlnl\' to feed!"

buying a r""ehorse1-1t wouldn't cost you

•
prospnting In
A'fghaniston
LU\\...'I Cll'LaCeOus, Aplldn \ 13A:~ .
By Abdul Q. ~
maxllnum. but the
succe~d tn~
Lo 1:':':2 m, 100 m): Mamly dal k Petroleum Engineer ,(CSM)
Clctaceous and Tertiary sedl'Tl~
clay WIth some layers of r,!1f.!~
PART
ents are tYPical shallow wat('1
gHllnL'd sand, Pall of the uppel
lel' of lhe Cretaceous sequen~c I'",
continental shelf depOSIts.
M:.'l tlOll, belcwl'n 1282 and 1324 lIl.
railly uniform over the area. hUl
IV Reoervea:
IS ploductlve
the thIckness of clay beds, !'artlWHh lh.' encouragmg rcsultl'i
Lower Creluccolls, Albian ll:W2
cularly In the lJon.~r Cretacl" ,.IS obtamed from first three shallo\'!
tu 9!17 m. 295 m) The low,,. pa· ~ectlLn, ltlcreascs from south 10 wells in Angot, dri1ling with mo·
II ccnslsls mamJy of marl. v.. lth
north. the clay Set'tlOn m the Tn- re powerful rIllS (Uralmash 5.0)
some tnlerculat.ions of sand ~.m d
IOnian sta~L'S incleases in thiCk. 'larted in Yatlm Tagh and Khclay near the base. the upper paIll'SS In thIS direction by hundrwaja Gogardak structures. F'url t consIsts of Interbedded hmeeds of metres
ther drilling and testJng 'Jrovcd
stone, marl and gray clay and IS
T"F:~ thIck
Jurassic Hmt~slone Cretaceous sections' to be iJl'od~
productive In part behv,~en 9Sj deposits were developed
when
uctlv" m both the fields, In 196~,
and 1060 m, and 1078 to 1105 r,l
the depth of the Amu Darya Dc',
the .o:as re8erves of the two tl .. lci~
pressIOn In this area was <It Its \\'el"e estimnted Os bela\\':
Upper Cretaceous, CenOmanld!1
. ---'--(937 to 853, m, 134 m), Mainly
-----~---,
a, Khwaja Gogel'dak
dark gray clay with sOme beds
Formation
Areu Pressure
Re.serv(·s
of sandstone and fractured limesq, kIT, atm
min m~~
stone, At Yatim Tagh It IS tn2
rn thick and at Yalanghach, 19'!
Alb,an
178
1[i5
m. No production was obtalnl~d
u;
Aptian
209
1,416
from thJS mterval,
J3 'i
Hautenvlan
246
40,1l69
Upper (""taceous, Turonaan
Total Ir. min m3=
43.470
(853 to 625 m, 228 m) Consl';ls
greenac;hmamlv of grRY and
As set'Jl In lhe table, about ()7 thl' rormatwn tcmperalure
of
gray clay. WIth a few bed< nf
per
cenl
of
the
gas
reserves
'IIP
HnutenvJ:In
section
IS
recordtJd
marl.
locat "!d III the Hautenvian :-i':rHI to be 81 degree C. The total .'X.
Upper CreaceOU5. ConIacian lo stone which hns an etTeclivp '111- lractablc gas in this field IS l'lil4
Lower Camoantan ThiS seClIOII, "kness uf 99 metres, '
culated to be' about '8S.5 Pflr oe"l
compnslng
COntaclan (625
l,1
The wen head temperature of of the tota,l re~erves. '
434
m. 141 m), Santolll"O llo gas is from 42-50 degree C, whJle
:152 m, 132 m). and lower ':31)1I
...
palllan (to 322 m 30 mJ. Ion'·
b, Yatllt/ Tagh
Ists mamly of hmey clay, W llh
Fonnatlon
An
Pressure
Reserve,;
a few beds of marl and sandst'l'sq, kIT,
atln,
,JJ!I~, m::
, ,
ne,
Upper Cretaceous. Upper ("'.Im
~nonian
1,9,
34
:l9
panion to
Maestnchtlan: ThIS Cenomanlun
12
,144
105
section. from ,322' to 233 m. c()n~~ Albian
2.2
147
6~
istSlof thin betided hmestone. tn.1
Aptian
2.1
'170
:!71
rl. and sandstone
HauteriVIan
IJ4
141
20.85~
Upper Crctaceous to PaleocC'·It.'
Total reserves In min. ",:s_:
2! :13!
(Daman. Monlinn.
Thunetwl1 \
The s~ctlon from 322 m tll thp
As shown in Ihe table, abo'lt
these two fI.lds are based upo"
surface consists dominantlY (I
97 oer cent of the gas reserves
the gas reserves of the Huut"f1v_
hmeston(' .and dolomite With i. are located III the HauterWiao
Ian sandstone.
few thin Intercalations of anhyd. sandstone which has an effective
thickness of 94 metres, The well
ExtractabLe gas from Khl'!aJlI
rite and clay, 10 the upper pUll
of the ~ectlon the 11 mestone I~ h..>ad temperature of glls in irom Gogardak 46,869 x 88,5 per cent
41.500 min. m3, Extractable )jdS
highly fractur,2<! The total tlwk· 40-48 degree C, whUe' formation
ness o[ the Paleocene Bokhara temperature of the HauteriVIan from Yatim Tagh. 20,850 x 887
per cent 18.500 min, m3, The toLlml.'"Stone. both from tts ",>w I tt'e ,ectlOn IS reeorded to be 78 d~g·
oUlcrop and In the subsurf:il f..o, ...es C, The total amount of ex- tal of extractable gaa. !rom the
ranges from between 300
ant.! tractable gas in thia field Is .'.1. two fields 60,OOO,mlIIlll'l3. Be"'d~s
thl'l· 4a 191?)), 2MlH d M HRA
350 ml'tr ~s In the area of 1he S-h- culated to be about,88.7 per eenl
of the total reserves,
the above t'IVP"~J!IJI, anotber ,m·
eberghan group of struatures.
As nearly a~l the gas reser'T- all gas. field:r,l.~8j~ B?rh,,:")
The thickness uf the Cretace t ,.
~s 'm the above two fields
D~e
waS. dtscovel,'!!<!'Jin:. thtS v,lcmlty
Us sequence in the Sheberghnn
nd the reserves"'w~re estlmafed
ar.e.a ranges from 1454 m at Kh .. located in .the Hauterivian sand.
tD be about~,~,I!)~, '
wala Gogardak to 1592 m 1It \'a· stone of the l';retaceous age" t,
I
t,m T'agh, The ltthologlc >harac. 'development an? "FlQIloration ·of..-: (Continued ·Qn<Pag6>i3)
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I

',T-

CEAS "RE·

The acceptance of the nInety day ce:QefiI'e in the M'ddle
East by Israel, United Arab Republic aDd'ilc))'dan Is the begJDnlng of a new era, an era of toUC!J bargaluJna and shrewd dip.
lomacy, an era, of conluS-!on, an era of uncertaInty, lWol,lt the
future course of events In the _rId's most tense Tegion, all
era of Indirect negotiations tn which ,the role of.the go-between
Is as Important as the parties In the talks.
,
Bash dec.lslqns could tum the positive signs for neace Into
pessimism, could even break the ceasefire, could turn the area
again Into the kind of battlefield whIch' It has been dnrlng the
past three years since June 6, 1967,
'This ~s why it 'can be said .bl'the woras of a famous writer
''thIs Is 'the best of times, tfiill~)li, 4hll',)<I1:orst of times",
' ,
Much depends on the s~h~JUltWhlchthe negotlat.lons are
conducted. The «eneral favowableeworld reution to the ceasefire Is most encoUragIng to tlle ua.rties In the negotiat.lons, The
Big Four have gIVe» their blessings, and the United Nations
.is preparing, cnce again, to play the most Imnortant role of
conducting peace talks.
This means ·the resumption of the suspeJUled ',mission of
United NatlDns special mediator, Gunnar Jarring, authorised bv
the much,quoted Seeurlty Counc.\! resolutlon'or November 196.,
Jarring's mIssion could be made difficult for the se«1ond
time If the parties in the Indirect talks are not cooperllti\C
For more than a year be ran tD and fro, froOl.lone capital to
the other and back to the United Nations In search for peace
It was futile. At the end of his leave of absence, b.ls ml'lsion
was IntelTu!>ted and he resumed his nost as Swedlsl1 Ambas
sador In Moscow.
Now that" the American InitiatIve lJas been a!Jproved b}'
the majDr parties .In the conflict as wMi as the Big Four, In
fact the signal has been given for another go-ahead for the
Jarring missIon.
• ,
" , "
While the ueace nlan comes from the United States, tbl'
responsibility of the United Nat.'ons Is the most arduous.
the one hand, it has tD Increase the 'United Nations obserVers
team and thus improve the effe,:tJveness of the United Nations
Truce Superv,lsion operation, On the other, It has to aetuall}
conduct the peace negotiatIons.
No one wl1l deny that the United Nations wlIl do evrr}'·
thing within Its reach to fulfill all its resnon•.lbllltIes for peace
in the regiDn.
Playing the part of ,mediator for the UN Is the most Impor·
tant part of ,its task. We haVe the examnle of Paris neace talks
on Vietnam. It has been cjragglng for the third year without
any signs for a settlement. The conference table Itself nBs In
fact become a battlefield, a field for war words and war voca·
bulary. Thus, In reality, the war has also been extended to Paris,
r,ight from Vietnam. The nartles In the Mideast confilct sboul<l
learn their lesson from this
Attempts should be made by the !Jartles in the Indirect ne·
gotiatlons to be precise, to the point, and conduct their talks
through go·between In a bu.,lness·llke. Imprecision and
ambiguity should be aVOIded at all costs so that different
interpretations from the same texts are not permeated,
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Famous slngilr". and instrumrnBy A Stair Writer
.P
ta1i$ts Jrom'- India and Pakistan 'in the centre of ea('~ provi!':l.c:r.
will visit Afghanistan during' lhc and smaller ones in the distri~ts.
. 52nd independence
anniver.:lil"v
Prime Minister Etemadi (OUcelebratioJ'\S. .
'linucd with ~i OUf of central
The celebrations 'will start ,.,on i.Afghanistan. ~l :.t
. .' .
August 23rd, a'nd will rontiriu'ti "r, His !>assage~;lhl'ough, Shah res. .for nearly two weeks. There will' tQn",Panj~b,.a~_.Chaghcha:an afbe a three day pubUc holiday fr 1I,' fo~d~l(J)lm an' o!>portumty tt
A~, 23 to 25,
have -flilllt;ll,t.b,.J,a.ce, t.I~9 with c1Visiting 'Pakistani artists'. ti ".
ders ~nd ,llieJ~ne~ a,n.?~,
peolJle
d.
upe, iwil~ iJ)dude Ustad AmiI' AII.~' lIt large In ,il v~st arllf.'i.
the
ffhaa
Mahdi
Hassan
Ferdau-i
country
and
to
Itslf!n';~
Deo,
'1'i
•
. •
•
A'rj,'Si. l~.""'l~ .
Salim, Fe.radusi Begum, N~~il
',_
,;.', _ ~. '.~~'
.
Begum, Keshwar Sultan. anrl Sl', <'tr:~ . , ' ",.~~ ,~.,,?'
ver.
musicians.
Cnming
from India \!,.'ill be l"itrl1'
I
.

MU:SIC""

pluY('r Welayat Hus..ein

tv

,.
tlon hari

, f'~olfer sl\ould contact the~ene"l Services Depart; '

ARYAN DAYS

rencl\\,;led ~ing('r.

The Soviet troupe will {,OT'.')lst
of 22 singers, musici:ms. .j('··ob·
ilts nnd magicians,
There will .. Iso. b(' 01 trm,:,pt'
('oming from Jrnn.
The sport~ evenbi included in
the relebrations will consist {)f
match betwf'en Afqhan al''.':f f(;f('ign wrf'sllin!~ and football tea rr: c...
and football. horke~' and basket
h:1I1 mattht>s he'tween lucal teanls.
In thp ollra'c1e of youth. stude,Ho,
and soort!'imen some 2700 per~
!-'ons will take' Dart. This paradl!
will I"'p twld ir. the afternoon of
Au'!ust 24. the second day f'J( tli~
celebrations.
. The Interior Ministry announced nlans during the week regardinq rebuildinR and renovatin~
of orisons to ensure i)etter health.
and (omfort of inmates. Thjs st..,p
will be taken in accordance with
recommendations ir..cluded ip. the
final reoort of the Prison Ref1l'!"H
Commission.

The Commis!'iion was formed ir,

March this year by the Pr""e
1\Hnhiter. It comoleted lts assigr.,
ment in· three monttLt;. There an~
altogether 60 prisons ir., Af~;Ul
lIi!'itnn. The general central or i soo will be built in Kabul. III
addition. one ·prison vinl be tWllt

(Continued from puge 3)
cond stage, alsu means the VlIlu-

ge of Balkas".
The nome Shevakl clearly shows that it was attributl'd

to

"Shiv" the deity fthe De,t!' 'Yr"
and also restortng power/.
We now come acros.'\ :s d(~iy or
goddess called Asa Mai-meClninn
Mother of hope and relianr.f! '. The
name of the mountain c8Ued bname of the mour.tain c:t]ieri
Asmai i~ no doubt derived : r-Im
the world Ass Ashn or A..a in
Sanskrit means "hope". As t
)
in Punj3bi is used for hapDv ~x
pectations, In both PunjahOj' rand

. Hindi) r.od Pashto A:-;ril

m"d~'S

reliance,
It is said that the lemal,=,. a:-;cribed to tht' female deity- A.. 1- Maii was On the Asmaij mOllp.l;lIn,
whose remains are stiJl
f(:ttnd

there.
Asa is also the name )( a '.i1hg
which is sung in the moroint{ and
is .ll so melodious and chClrml11J~
that it invites the symp::J'-hy ~lOd
touches the innermo'st [edu!g" of
the- heart of a listener.

It must be noted that tn<' L'itrs
of the worship in Hinduisln Ii iolatorYl are conducte'd essentially
with music (playing on thp mu-

h:\!mr,c:; were also enchantt'c <lIl,J
,dancing were re~ulah'd ~}y tht-l
OJ chestra hal'monions with
lh.~
particular period to evoke
th'!
gracE' and mercy of Shi\L. \\me of
the triad) during the difft.'rellt

NQTlCE OF GENERAL MEETlNL<
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11. 7:30 P.M.
AT INTERNATIONAL CLUB OF KABUL
SHARE NAW
.
FOR ALL PERSONS INTERESTED' IN
SKnNG.

parts of day and night.
No,,· meditate the scen~ of thC'
in those days befoh' I,!'_
larn: In the morning. whe!) 1(>1.
reshin~ and pleasant breeu'
1:'blowing. un agreeable hymn in
Asa song is enchunted evok.i;l~ thp
~·crshi.o

grace of the Hope Mother IAsn
Maii) whilf' beautiful girl:,
a 1'...'
dancir.J gracefully in .uni~'ln with
the tunes of musical instrUMent..
and the-li>lten'ers are !'Ockln. 'with
e('~tncy D.efore the qodde~s. \\'h~

IMP 0 RT.A N T NOT I' C E
!

kistan and India (Bharatl. The
Af~han music has again
cum~
back' to Kabul in its develeped
form. therefore not lIHel'" to Afghllnistan, I can ~RY that
tl-tis
develooed Indian musiC' 100'::-:inated from Afghanistan) SU1'n;!~~("'~
all other musics of th<:> ,,"orld.

OBLIGATORY FOR

.

Tourists.' entering

PM Etemadi

Afg~anistan

6th)

foreign

all

by their

own vehicles

will ,be obliged to take a THIRD PARTY INSURANCE
POLICY at the. frontier posts of To~kham, Islam

Qala

and 'Spin Bolda.k.
T()urists
who have arrived before the issuante
..

.. ~

'. ~ ,)..

notice should apply for their Insurance

of this

poiicy to the

Afghan Tourist Bureau in Kabul.

09cow-Tuhkent-Ksbul
m·rlbar.K••aI

605

FG 315

I'"

ding the driver. Renewable each

montb on the

i

term, .at the Tourist Bureau.

Yesterday's temJl6l'aiuliea:
Kabul
36 C
!I C'
Z8 C
.... Hrs. MaQrfl Shari' 31 C
Herat
31 C
2!'C
JalsJahsd
... C . 30 C
Soutb Ssl~
C
t% C,
Ghaml
3S'C
17 C

I'·

£, 7

&

a

""fOT>

•

.' ..... '4.~....

,,", .. '

F
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o~e

realisation of
Clb..
t-Ik'ls.
'J II"':
\lnd!!1 the !tllf<J'a"c" of Hi§ Mal .
jl':Jty ~ social movement has st.
artl'd In our coun~y, and as 1
=-'. c. its eU'ects is beipg, felt i~ all

Ilelds "r hfe III the people,

d~,'.1

h;,

..
.
(I_S ~ ••
b:ternadl sclld the governm~t
h.. li,C'vC'" that ncvelopm.~nt tan ~e
achieved through tranqui~~ty ~d
• I ..... 'dwhen lImty or thought is IlChlCV.'<1 and ~veryone accepts hi. res" ponsl.bll/ty.
actcH5llCS. and we all can deri"No pruvin(\~ of the country has
KA~UL, AuU..9. (J3ol<"tal'). :
\'l' ('qllUl•.b'_''nl~fits f.~:n~ .~h.~m." f.:t~·I\~ot't' _ri~~,~f;. {~ othe,rs. No indi, ~ .' • n J\ -{ . :~E ~delef.('l'"
1~~II.i'\~~!I!qC$.J...'. ':. \, i ':'
' .:, r "Idu,,!' IVljlultlt kapac,ty, !alcnt
the [0-'.
,~t. madi an'lved m Chagh(.~hanlJl
:lnd educatIOn can be: superIOr to
mer Finance 'and Commel'(',~ M,l', J I lrH T',nl-O-Sarjahgnl. Addre~;;-;io.t: nlh(!t'~. All parts of t~e ~()untry
ister nr France has come to Rot·
Uk pp'flple <1f Chaghchanill,
Ill'
are ('rjual to liS," Etemadi went
1>ul for' holdin~ talks fin oxp·md. • 'llCt (;hhP h~~1 pl'ayed all 'mpqrl- I'll,
'jng 'of commercial relutions ilnd
;1111 \"1111' in tt~~ history of AfghanTh(' Prime Minister dr
fiscnl cooperation between' til"
i';I:lll
,lltt'ntiim of the officials
memo.!r '"nations of ECAFE.
'·T~.·' name of Ghor and Gori~Hl (H'eat res:.rn~nsibilitie8''th~
The delegation, durin~ its \;1.
~:hinC's ill ("h"ptl"'S or our historv,,'
fulfillin~ th~ir duties..
. aY ill Afghanistan, will hold .la.
II(' went o n . ,
"r wan't all the offi.cials;·
lks' with the offiCials of the Mm';'Y~u al;<> tll":hiIQIen of the,~'~., ~.ipP;. t1ljlse. W9~,~!rg ~~.:·t,?"" f. ,
istri'e6 of Finance, Plnrinit:ll..C Con\" I"r.,farnp,'i;. ilmf"'YOul' rallO'!S ,"ces, to fuUm their duties' with
mmerc~ ann the CeJ:ltrol .Bank nf
111(' s;lme." he told. them.
hone!'ity and p('r~('ve~ence.'~·· he
Afahanistan.
('lJlrl:l' '1I1ilt,:
011 thp m~eds (If
ndded"
The deleJiatioll
tn·~t Final:('!'
1 h~' ('OlltltI"Y. the Priint-' Minh~t'r
"The duti,:~s . oC the governts
Finance Minister Dt,,· Mohammad s·.tld lhat .t'.H:~ V~'JY search for lln~
:.md other of-Ticials is 110t Ula •
Amon and President of the (':('11- dlllg solutions to lhe problpms ffl'
l<linina of peace
d
' .
.
.
..,
a n , secUTl
tral Bank Habibullah 'Mali A··h· (,1l.l'~I~ 1~,sl' .IS. ~I IRI)_!?esls,l~e,
m .nvdP"
They should also. pl~y ao 'effectjy~
ekzlfi yesterday mornill({ and 1,\l, . Hl\\ s .vOIll po ItlCCl l C,l1l Itlrole in the improv'
of th I'"
tel~ in the day !'itarted pr.;·lil11in,lI I I t lil · t I " h d d . . d
'.
mg
ehe
:
Pl' lI . glOW 1.
e
a
-.
of
the
peopl-:!.". Etemadi added
rv talks with the repr.escnt·,lti'lI~~S
1'1,. s:wl the government VIas
The Chagheharan and Tolak d' • .
the concernpd
mlnistn"'s i"
a"\'a:e "I lil{' needs of the p(:uple
puties to the Hous of th p
{
the Commerce Ministr,Y.
(1\ t1~c aI', 'Ll <lnu Lo s!Jlvc these p,'. Abdu'l Jabar' Ch:,ghch~a~~O:n~ .
Achekzai played host :It ;I hi.
llhltiJl1~ t.l1e gove.IE~ent needs the 'Sayed Mohammad Rafiq :Nad m
ncheon ill Baghe B.du rl'slall"('(llIPr'l:~tIOI1 <lnd \lOlty of the pel:.
:md ttiree elders c-r the area "'vt~Iant to the delegation yestcrt.1cJY.
;.>Ip.
.
lah Abdul Qadir· Lid Mohamm 'd
Officials of various con{,l'rned mi"Heal sollltioll to problem~ ,",uw
a~d '",'r Moh 'm' m d H'
ll~ •
nistriC's ilttended the llHlt"j1l'n.1.
a h
asani
.,,0. d ac t'Ion 0 f tl H~ W I11h rUllg I1 umt,:,
sharafn" I'n th 'ra
'
'
.
.
el SDeec es we com.
011, p,·oph·. g(,:lnn~ thplr en~n~H'S ('d thp Prime Minister
i

~bk~ eii~';/}/ ~:ir;',

of

After Etemadi's. sp....eh. another
ol'ler. Parwanad, endorsed the p •.
ime Mini~ter's speech and prdYf!Q
for the progress of Afghanistan
(Continued On page 41

same

A scene of Etem..w~
Visit
. .
"

'to' Chactichar8n.

House commitee,.· d.ebfltes
pos$polts igs~~erules
KABUL, Aug. 9, (Bakhtiir) .-The . .,yarlous committees ot
the Bouse of the People met yestenlay..and dlscUllSed matters
reJatel1to them
., .'
. The' Petitions Committee eon- of the regulations.
.
sidered some petitions and sent
The mee~g, after eonside7ing
its decisions to the secretariat for
these two proposals' postponed a
consideration by the general mee- decjsion f9 r the next session.
ting of the House.
The ~esrdent Of the Hoteis
The Inter·ior Affairs COmmitt~p Company, .Mohammad Akbar Par·
meeti~g' considered the propo.e'
wimi attended the meeting
of
of deputy Ahma<lzai of Mohan.- ,this committee on Wednesday and
mad Agha on eertain amendm- answered 'questlons related to his
ents to the pas.port issuance reo office.'
gulations.·
The law .and', Iiegislativ A\flairs
,
'
Coljimittee meeting
considered·
He' proposed that Article lO of the !irafi' supplement to the Law
the Regulations on the Issuencr on Public Security Offences. It
of Passports should be changed sent its deeision to the secr~t.rjat
in a way \hat would make the .of, the House for eonsideratibri 'hy
passports valid for five years ir.s- the general' meeting.
tead of one year which it is ~oc...
Justire Minister Abdul "atar
Another proposal made oy hirr. Seerat nttended the afternllur:
was that in. all the districts uf meeting of the committee and
the country where hospitals and cxchanJ,!eq views with the .lel:-u,
photographic facilities eXIst. Ul:S- ties on tIlE" new urgent tegl~la
~t=orts should be issued. Thus h~
lion3 whiC'll the minjstry has Pl'(-called for amcnding of article nv,' pIll·cd.'

.'

(Ph0tll: Balthtar)

Pashtoonya~,

"

'

I'

leaves for ,
United ~t~.
•

\

'j

,

:., '~l

KABUL, ·Aug·" '9, (Biildit#~;~
HRH Prince Mohammadi':Daoud
Pashtoonyar who caine tOhK8bUl
some times ago

00:- a .vacatloJi' Ie--·

ft here for United States W\.l'Ontinue with his liigher stucil~· yesterday ll1orn4lg.
.'.
He was seen off at I~l;iul International AirpOrt by ~. Pr-'
ince Ahmad i Shah' HRH'''r>.i!inc-e
Mohammad Nadit, 'HRH 'Prllicess
Belqis, HRR. Princilss· 'Marlam,
HRH Marshal . 'Shah Wali ,Khan
Gba,zi, HRH Sardar AbdUl WalL
some otlulr memb~J;S. of .the Royal Family, First pqpu'ty Prime
Minister Abdullah Yaftali, Court
Minister Ali Moh~mad, some
members of the ca'ii!net, . Kabul
Governor. and Kabul Caretaker
Mayor.
-..

According to another
report,
the Ariana Afghaif ;A.lrlines Boe.
ing 727 cllrrying "Prinoe' Pashtoonyar made a 'brief stopover at
Kandahar International· t AirPort
at around 9.30 a,m~!:' •
KAIlUL, Aug, 9, (Uakll~r)l"~'l'he ten day exposition of .clen~ ilIc and tcc/tnled, .~ook~ awl
, Kandahar Auf-itor Gener\ll and
pedagoglque ·of .l'raIlCle 0.11 ~'e occasion o( the fifth annlversal'y af mutual fri~ndshlp bctween
Acfing Guvernor
Nllor Ahmad
Afghanistan and Friullle'
. ollened by Minister wlthont Po r!follo; Mrs. Shaflqa Ziayee In
Stanekzai. ~9p;lmandant .of
the
the Circle Francais lallt a\lll
Kanda~r4rl ~jirt:!~'i" .J,.t,· General
'Cultural sh0'!!J. will 'be held' .... ring the period at the centre hy FrenCh .'x!'erts.
Mohamma(l Sayea and the city's
Cultural shoWS'- .wi.t' be held
added.
.
I
s"i,'ntific resources.
Mayor Mohammad Afzal Shair
auring thl;.! period (It the ~en~
Second, the
seminar on tb'.'
T11I' Amba~sll~o,r
of Fr~n<.:e,
wel~omF.d
him at
the airport.
by French experts., .,
L
1l."W mathematic,S
which .will}w
Andie N.'gre 111 h~s sPl'ec~, tOll, The plane left Kandahar half ill)
French experts w,ll deliver
Iwlcl in Afghamstan thIS wOl'k . "h,,<1 on the traditional .nenel- hour ·Iater.
nference!i on the French sYstem
with the assistance of the
Fr- ship al1d. cooperation betweprl
of education. ond will participate
l'lll'h
l'xperts will havJ' :fl'e:ll
Afgha~l.stan nnd France. , .
~
i,n the seminar of the education
importance,
"It 1!oJ through thl' ralsmg yf
U'I'M:;j
Jnspectors now be~nR held
by
. "Ac-;elcrated .ooc~ of scientHi(' 'ndtural gtandard~ that n count,.v
KAB
the Education Ministry,
,,"d technological progress in ',Ill' feels secured of Its future de.ve.
UL, Aug. 8, fBakhtal'l.
. t h roug h t h e Imfk Mohl!mmad
!smaelHealth
Kabin, Mi.
.In
.I n her openipl: speech, 1\,ft:s.
..odd and its qualitative aDp!'. lopm.ent 'and it IS
official
of the Public
laet.'os nistry who went to Federal GC!'Z,aYee said that. when Ind.epen~- cation has greatly influenced th., . provmg of .pedagoglst,c
ent Afghanistan entered the ",'..
rn.ethod of teaching . of scieno",'
that the standard of teachm!! "
ma~, Republic three months ago
mmunity of free nations, she"
slle add:!d.
raised." h·e said.
for
higher studies in epidemolo"l'
rec~ived help in the "ultura1'
"Developed and developing Cu·
He hoped that the Afghan e7.returned to Kabul yesterday,
field from Franee and other Euuntries alike
must introd'H:'.
perts would
find. the Frcnch
Mohl!mmad Kamal Bahaduri, "
ropea cqunt.ries:
.
with all the speed' possible, Ihe hooks un exhibition of interes~.
g,·itduate of Ne.:Jjat highschoQI left
"The 'Fr~nch role Was outstan_
nl'\\' syst-em of teaching math~,"
He expressed the hope for turhere yesterday for Federal -Ger,
41 n g,"
said.
.. '
she went cw.
ther expan!liDg 'of friendly I'ela··· man Republic for higher ,tu,,:es
C'0mIl!,ent~n'(In the \ll'caskin
Third, we see that a nnrober t Ions between the two natlon.s. __.jn mediC!ine.:
_ .. . _.. '. ':'.
she, was. inaugurl!ting , she said
Ilf technical lInd scientific bo~k,
Circle Fran.cais will have .,v- .
.
_
it had three' .significa;'ces:
in F,;ench an,' being' displaYi'd .'ry evening 'speeial shows 1nd
KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtan.
First; 'some-seientifj,,· mE;etinils.
here
.
lectures on various subjeets rluEighteen kilos of hashish was se:.. are being J..l~!d on !,!!l4eatiQn lil
"These books, .whi~h. as. manj{- rin. the te~ ,days.
zed from a Norwegian' tourist,
KabLl;! ,~rP~nt Wl~!) the ""opeestation, of the particIpatIOn' .r,r
. An e'lhlb,tlOn of the French: Harnet Novrwalt Dal at Kabul
rati,on'" of French expe..ts. Dur.
France in the sciences of t.odav b,?oh was also opened ~t th('
lnternationa!' Airport Yesterday.
Imd tomorow will be read. with centre yesterday.
. ~ He was abo'!t to board the plar.~.
jng·. the ·l\I!it 'few'y.~rs the f,:i·.
end!y Fre.nch ,,'Jl9'!~ment Juis
interest by all the sclen~lsts who
. Tnf,,"maltqn and Cultum. Mm- .
expressed rea~';1to .help Afknoll' Frpneh," s.he contInued.
"tPl' Or Mahmoud HAblbl.. the
CHARIKAR. 'Aug. 8. (Bakhlal).
ghan'isla!vin the"1i.~I<I of podon"olltv Mini'lter of Politi"AI' 4f'
~Thirty dee!> wells will be dril.·.;.,.,...···...gogy.. ;.,...Jt.::. ' ..-' .~~
MI·~. 7.inv."", pxprpsspn thC' },I\. r~i,r~ in thp Ft)rel~n Minis~ry nr, ~, lef;i in different carts of Bngram
'~.. 'l'The "~8ri govern.pknt." \\'h~ ne that C'oooeration betw('p" Fr· Rqv.,,, Fnrhri-:li. Kablll TTnivPT,'::L by th~ Local Development De,
.
... /U:lp,,!ro\!t· I ,,(her
"nce 'And A.f.hariistan would nr<'"
'"
n.Olltv
of partment during the eurreDt y£ar
fr~endIY;~J;Runtrie. too, ~ecepts r1l1r" fruitfUl re,"lt. And Af"h~', ~r1ll""t",", .P.r.rfessqrs "'I.';'.r,~~r~. with' the cooperallon .of the peo_
With pleasure thfi! assi'stanc.e
,..O(nprts, tp.nrh.'l'~
~nrl student<:· 1+':\"rn ... Uc;t~ ~nn ~omp Frenehmpl") pIe. a ',Departinen'fsource here said
the French scientific circles," she
wOllld make fllil liSe of t.he np'"
',f"'noed tho funetlon.
yesterday.
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Skies In Ute eastern. Dorth ea·litern and central . . . - will be
cloudy and oUaer PIU'ts 0' the eo-untr,Y are clear, YesC!llrday .thc
warmest areas were ZarutJ. Fn-ah and KaDdahar wt~ a htrhoi.
.
were LaI, ~ and. NorthTocIay's .temperature In KaJjQJ' a.t· : I'ollee Statlnl
s.peeel was reeorded In Ka,bul at~:30 a.m, was 31 C, 88 F.
WInd
II
20 to 35 k n o t a : ·
,
Iaio
, . U
Hr.,

th~

aud pruleclloH III till'
n·.tiunal honours and natio"al va·
ll~es'" he, added.
'OU1' honour and greatness laes
'in.. uuity and common spirit.' Etc,
,,/Tflldl~'told the mammoth gath,'r.

P·lus·50 Afghanies fOfl every person in the vehicle inclu-

Telephones'

FO

""

Cultural prOflf'omme opens Qt Cjrc/e Francais

Weather

RRIVAL:

estJrvatio~

I

s i l ;.
i'
_. . . . . . . . . . . .

MONDAY:

vl\1~.!f~:'~('·.

l.'ommu:" respunsibility .101'

only.

vant quarters. With. beautifUl furniture, Re,sonable
rent. Qalal FathuUah, Share Nau.
Phones: residence 309 90 ce: 20
d...D:ido~~ .

AI'iana Afghan Airlines:

A~

PREMIUM: 250 Afghanies per vehicle for one Month

FOR RENT

Airlines

~'Difb'

Dnd
As d ,MUS . ~ireJ~ brotllCl'S
ghan naUon we aw II
'k to'
where:er WP H~~:. e ..8, .~vode~c~
getheI for the p~ogress ~ 9-~"I' .
lopm.mt of l~~ ~~~~~~~,~~\ ;. ~~~r

ECAr ..,~tt1.. , }~pg.1'1:.:'
.
.
.
\vonl Alghun
and
Ltlc
-:' i" f I~Ttl6t1~f)f God, Nation, Soverelf:n
here f ctr "'~lks'
~liil ,', . ' ~. ~brjngs~.li thp ('iliz(,lls..withoul .:>n,·
11...
~I discrimfnatipll under ont' !I:i:!.
Gn .l'eglonal tra e (.ons(.'musl1cs,
J-,;Jitinl uoity·. so~ial and IIatil:,I:,.1
have .common f'n:lI·

ALL TOURISTS

As from ASSAD 15th (AIUGUSrr

1'"

G.J"'~'

.

THIRD PARTY INSU RANCE

ce of son~s'now (·:tlled the tndia!~'
music. No doubt thi~ 'PrevaillnJ~
music has been dpveloped in pa-/

Hair show

(Reuterl

.

..

!!HAHRAK Aug. 9, (Bakhtar), -Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadl Slid officbls ~eeomlfaD'.
the.
cenb'e
Inr. h1m ani'ved here from Chag bcharon,
. of Ghor jlrp vince. yesterday evenlllJ,
I '
min welcll me by Sbahrak chief commission er, officials, the deputy from I8e
He w,::, r.. .~en..a or;'the ~eoPI~ 'I'ajul Malooi<, large number of I.eopte . anetJtucl.e~~." .... 'C, .....,
a':r::'er~ ':mtf~in' 'Chai!bcliatall,thc Prlmc Minister addressed a gatherlDitllif' /h't;:1;people.l '", ~~ ~ \ ...

.. .:

is SUOl)Qsed to fllJril the nni-:C''' ( :
thE.' worshiopers.
Afghanistan i!o. the Origin,' ,l);:l,

tic eXl'iting the tender emp1 '~'llS)
lind some times dancip.,g in ,mi• ~on with music,
I
(ColI.tillued from poge I)
Tt is worth r,~memberlng that vaun(~,.'1' tht' ,t;'uidance ,of His rVI;J.J'?s~
rious peri(lds rl\1,-ri;n~ day
Jmd
~y .
night are specified for 9arti!'ulal'
(Continued from page '3)
In Ll1l' murning: Efem.adi and.
songs or hyml1s while perf\.irmiJlg
He conSiders the show a clas~;ic
rituals of worship' (as As., !'11ean- nlii:cial~ Hl'cornpariyihg' him \',_
that has not dated. at all since it
jng hope is sung in the mo~:dng). sit"d the school in the city a'l.-I
first open'ed on .Broadway. <iesthe roving ml:'dical unit wl'ich IS
The listeners, who of COUlse at.
pite new ground broken ;n the
tended to participate in wdship, l>eing 'en, there by .the l'ublic
theatre and cinema.
.
Health Ministry and coop.!rl1tion
hud a drink nre,oared r~('-.n',
a
Ask~d about the much-publiciso( the Am·erican Medical Tea"l.
olant (named Soma in S3nsknt
ed nude scene ":t the end IIr the
bandak in Persiar.-Qma Or "Oman The roving poiyelinie also romb:it'
firSt act,' Signor Patroni Grim
leprosy.
in· Pashto-abundently gr"')\1'~ :n
said it was an expression of libe.
A fllhanistaD) blended with honey
Under instructions (rom Etemaration. But if the cast could not' and pure milk. and Iistel'cd to
di.
the Minister of Agricu!'!,ur"
strip in Rome, ~ because of tears
the emotior..-- e,.;:citin!i! song '.\' I th
or !·,gal proceedings, it would ma- I music tuned before the id()1 o( and Irrigation Abdul H~kim ~'e
sterday select,'d a 206 acre site
ke
no difference.
~oddess named Ass Maii
(Asa
(or ttl..... establishing of an <}C;1 i"The message is the' same:'
Mfltherl.
cultural
farm in herE".
The American musical direct\
III these days only fire {.. eniI slight, longhaired
25 year old lightened in the temole. The "it icomposer named William ElIi<'l'-.
~en~ of Kabul con~regatej in the
said he was working from
tb.
morning in the temule, a":l'rih ~d
original score, but had had to mao
to the' worship of deity 1\.:=" Mo- THE 25 HOUR CLUB
ke a few changes because of thc
ther. It was a female idol. Th 's
translations.
temple is still called Asa Maii
Tehran has some g.r:eat, l'est..
Meanwhile. the cast, who h:H..!
31'.-1 now is situated at the- (,:'5tried-unsuc~essfuny-to g.et JOIn
tern foot of tile Asmayi moun- ;lurants
New Deihl bas some
their dancing.. went on rehe(jfsingJ tain, and not on the t~p Gf the
mountain,
"I'eta dell AAcquario" (the fIg,.
(reat restaurantlll
we are
the
(If Aqu·arius). "Dateci Luce" f let
It is dequeted that befu:,' the
perfumed idol of the deity Shiv, happy In-between,
the sunshine in). not to m,,::,ntlon
"Capelli" ,(Hair),
At present. "Hair" is being ~ho
wn in the Un'ited States. Britain
West Germany. Austria. France:
Japan, Sweden, Denmark ·Hul.
Two storey, tinroof. concrete building. Five
land, Brazil, Mexico. Yougoslavia.
bedrooms, two sitting 'rooms, dining room, garage, serW;"'E~U~~a, Australia, Finland

A.g. farm to b~ set ~p In
Chaghcha,ran, Ghar
~

rslti Clnb

Afghan International

,:{han.

Gokya. the we4-known magiCIan
Ghani and Sindia Mokourji n,o

~L •. ,.. !

, ' _..; ; i

ment of the Ministry bY August 15.
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HQrne press at a Olanu

l's1ah 'ediforialy comments, on Mideast
• •
cea.fire, Jarringls miSSion

\
Pubhshed by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
Fl'ldays and publIc holIdays
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S. KhaZil Ell~i...chlef
ReStdence: 42365
Shajie Rahel, Editor
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The more trngs a mall IS CJ!iha-

I med
~1Vtt-

of., the more respe r ',f1hl(-

,Jher nUmbeT8 first rllal
·rtb'Jord number 23043, 24023, 240Zti is.
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Bli Will,u" Sharp

_

Jarring's' work durmg the next' The Arab counlries, eHpeclally
l'o~Y's Isla" carries an edilo.lal 'Tnree Months Ceasefire'. The three 'months will be more de- the United Arab Repubhc, hpve
reorgamsed thell' armed
forc~'s
governments 01 the United A:"~ m'anding than ever before.
This is so because the defem'e . lollowing the I,ve day \\'ar in
rleput>lic, Jordan and Israel havl
capability of the Arabs has ,,·p.m· June 1967.
agreed to a three months ceast.'
endously improved alter the .lunc
They have Improved their d,·fire In' all Iwnts.
1967 war.
fence capabilIly and IlCQ"tl'l"1
Thus the fI"'l and the mast 111'
This state o( "flail'S Will IInnew and modl'rn delenct' "q\lip~
portant step has been taken tudoubtedly strengthen their
me,,!.
wards the. Implementation of till:
On the othel the Ifsishmce moAmencan Middle East peace pion. solve for the regainin~ Clf tllt'Ir
vement by the Arah command· ...
. Although the delalls 01 the Am· rights.
Israel' ·lms always laid
down
hns been mtemnfied.
I
encan plan which IS known a, the
conditions which were unaccepl
...
J{ogers Plan has mJt yet l,e.11
made pu bllc the' most lmpo:-tull t
Pi OVISlon IIf the plan was
thl-

nmety day cea,elile In all AI"'.IsraelI !Ionts

The viall also enVisages
tl,r~
\\Ithdluwal ot Israeli 100ces fldm
the Aruu o(,cupI~d teJ'ntones
With the beuu\rung of the CC,Iseflre the United Nations specilli
lenvoy Gunnar Jarring wi!" I t·sum~ h" peace mIssion. .

able to the Arabs a~ well as to
the peace and justiCf' )ovlIlg p~opies of the world.
In acceptmg the lIuec moptih
ceasefll (' Carnal Abdel N=t:;~et
the UAR Pl'c:-;ldpnt explained tll.11
the main I eason fO I accepting till'
plan was not only the IiberaLI'"
flf the occU'lled tC11 itories but ,ilso the restOlatllJO of the nght-, 1.1
tho.Hah!stmlar. I efuqees

~~~~~~~:,,~~

CEAS~FI·RE

THE

The acceptance of the Iilnety day cease1ire In the Mlddlc
East by Israel, United Arab Republlc and Jordan Is the begm·
nlng of a new era, an era of tough bargaining and shrewd diplomacy, an era of confUs,!:ID, an e~ of uncertainty about the
future cpurse of events III the world's most tense region, all
era ot<liUllrect negotiations In wblch the role of the go-betwec/I
is as'·~tIOrtant as the parties In the talks.
Ralih d~.lslons .could turn the positive signs for peace Into
pessimism, could _even break the ceaseflte. could turn the arca
again into tbe' klnil"ot battlefield which It has been during the
past three years·stnce June 6, 1967.
•
This .IS Wh1.cl(i:i:an ~,e,~d In 'the words of a famous writer
"this is th~ best ol.:)tl.:'-Jhls Is the worst of times". ...
·MU".h.d!'~~Jit!',l;the
with which tbe negotiations':'re
coildU!ltedl The .~~ fa.urable world reaction to the ceasefire Is mos't enc'6Ulii/:1ng to the oarties in the negotlat.lons. The
Big Four hay!! .1Pc~ their blessings. and the JInlte'd Nat1on~
.is preparing,' once again, to ~Ia:v the most Imnortant role of
conducting peac~ talks. .
TIlis ·mealJi/l~.!reSumption of the· !lU6pended mlsslol1i of
United Nations ~ I mediator. Gunnar Jarring. authorised by
the muoh...uotll"~ee,,ljIty Counc.n resolutlOD'ol NovcllIlimt196;.
Jarring's mlssion could be made difficult for the second
time, if. the, pa~
the indirect talks are not eooperat.ive
For more than a year he ran to and fro. from one capital t6
the other and back to the United Nations in search for peace
It was fuf4le. At the end of his leave of absence, b.ls ml;;sion
was Intenupted and he resumed his Dost as Swedish Ambas·
sador In, Moscow.
'
Now. that the American Initiative has been a!lproved b)'
the mojor parties ~n the conflict as well as the Big Four, In
foct. the signal has been given for another go-ahead for the
Jarring .misslon.
WhUe tbe peue plan comes from the United Sta~es, the
responsibility. of the United Nat.lons Is the most arduous. On
the onel hand, it bas t6 increase the United' Nations observers
team aJldolbus Improve the effectiveness of the United Nations
Truce', Superv.lsion operation. On the otber. it has to aetuall)'
oonduc~ the peace negotiations.
No one wlU deny that the United Nations wW do eV<'f)'thing w1tlUn Its reach to fulfill all Its responslbUities for peace
In the region.
Playfug the part of medJator for the UN is the most Impor·
tant part of jts task. We have the example of Paris !'Cue talks
On Vietnam. It has been dragging for the third year wllhout
any signs for a settlement. The conference table Itself ',a. In
fact become a battlefield, a field for war words and war voca·
bulary. Thus, in reality. the war has also been extended to Paris,
r.lght frem Vietnam. The Darties In the Mideast conmct sbou1<l
learn their lesson from this
Attempts should be made by the parties in the indirect nco
gotlations to be precise. W the point, and conduct their ·talks
through go-between In a bus.lness·Uke. Imprecision and
ambiguity should be avoided at all costs so that different
interpretations from the same texts are not permeated.
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nomic boon: 1n Britlrin; plans coli
for nut'lear plants to produce n,early a third of the country's ele-

ctricity by 1985. In the Unltpd
States lhe AtomiC Energy Com,
miSSion has been a rapld bOQstcl'
of nuclear ~ower. brushing aSide
concerns about health and ~t1rp_
tv in lts zeal.
01l1y nuw have W~ begun
RlJlJl t;:cJale how
vahd the
pres:-.ed conCerns ·are.

lu
l'X-

A nc\\ Bl'Itlsh magazme called
'l'ht.' Ecologlsl-a most inforrm~tl
v~ and unhY:-ilC'llcal pubhcatlOn......·
~Ives ,I
41 aphlc picture of
th:.~. ull'm In Il;, first Issue. It starb I)y explaining the extremr..'
~t.'n.:;ltl"'lty 'If. all liVIng beIngs to
IadlOactlVl' vcrslOns of such t.. J~
fIlenl:; d:'i
ZlIlC and Iodme and
strontium CHn become mcredl1:'h
toncC"ntr.IIE"~ bv nilturt'
.
.A d tidy 01 lhe ColumbIa I'tVl"
fOI t..'xampl~, mdlc;ttes how radlodltlVlt~ multlplle:-; alarmingly as
It proglt..'sses up the flood cham
In th~ water Itself there were
low concpntrations of radio.lct:V(>
:-;ub:--lanc~s. Tht,
amount III the
IIVel plw1kton was 2,000 tlfile"
hi eall'l', 111 ducks feeding
n the
lllanl<tlll1 40,000 times, in Joung
blI ds lod by thelf parents on Inst'cb Jlum the fiver 500,000 tlm:.-,..
In

the egg yolks of water b,·

The dangers of so·called pt'uce·
ltd lI:-i('S of utomlc ~nergy stem
Iwm h\ U 3UUr('Cs: the pOSSibility
uf B('('Idf!llt and the dlSPOS II of
nuclear waste products

r:--_'-':' ~ _ _
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At'cldents. With senous I~leasl'
of radIOactive material lnto th:.o
•Itmo:-iphere, have occw:red at 'one
nuclecll pO\\'er plant in En~lancl
and OJ1C m America The loss of
the nuclear submarm~ Threshel
In 19ti3 had Its radlcactive effectc;.
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at the recent Malta conference on
polut ion of the seas: "With ships. uccldents to become incre3s·
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harmlul for Ihe youth.

For ics·

tnncp thf' other day onE' reC:.h a
was heiD~ olayed in praise of
the mlm·sklrl. ThiS. said Ihe 11' t-

tc'·. should nol be allowed

'1 ht.':-il'
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Ct etaceous. AplJaFl ,1:l8:!

day wllh :iome layers ot fin,=sand. Part of the UPpl:l
):jectlOn. betewen 1282 and 13:!4 m.
IS productive.
graiO~d.

LOI·. er Cretaceous, Albian 112B2
tll 9t;7 m, 295 m):·The 10W,N' PiJIt C<lOSlsts mamly of m1trl, v.lth
some intercalatIOns of sand :ind
clay near the base, the upper oaLt consists of interbC'dded hmeston(" marl and gray clay and IS
productive in part. betw.2en 9S'i

dnd 1060 m. and 1078 to 1105 1','
Upper Cretaceous,

Cenom~nJ~l:1

(937 to 853. m. 134 m): Mainly
dark gray clay wlth sOme beds
of sandstone and fractured bmestone At Yatim Tagh It IS 101

m thIck and at

Y~langhach, 19~

m No production was
Irom thIS mterval.
Upper ( •.~taceous,

obtaitwd
Turonian

. (853 10 625 m, 228 m)' ConSlsls
maanly of gray and
greentc;h~ray claY, with
a few beds nf
marl
Upper Creaceous, ComaCian to
Lower Campanian' .This sectIon.
compnsmg
COniaCIan (625
1:'
414
ro, 141 m). SantonIan \ to

352 m. '132 m). and lowel'

Cam-

punian (to 32:l m. 30

(·on:-.-

ro),

lSts mamly of hmey clay, with
a few beds of marl and sandsto-

"Ever Ihought of
anything to feed!"

buying

..
prospecting

•
,n
Afghanista·n

By Abdul Q. I\Iajeed
J'etrolewn Engineer (CSM)
PART m
tel' o( the Cretaceous sequen~e Is
fairly umform over the area, IJul

hIghly lrarlur.ed. The total tllil:1<-

ness of the ~aleocene Bqkharn
Lunestone, both from Its 3Ul (dee
outcrop and In the 9ubsudulf~.
1 anges from between 300
anu
350 mctr ~s In the area of tht' :":;h.
eberghan group of structures.

1

The thickness 01 the Cretace,,·

Us sequence in the Shebf!r~hnll

ar..a ranges from 1454 m at Kh.
\\'aja Gogardak to 1592 m III ~a
11m Tljgh. The lithol~ic ;:harac-

maXimum, but the
succezdtng'
Cretaceous and Tertiary sedl'T1.
ents are typical shallow watt'!
contmental sheH depOSits

f,:U;i.:

~

a Khwaja Gogerdak
An~a

FormatiOn

kIT,

sq.

Aib,an

2.8
.1.6
13.'i

AptHln
Hal,.ltenvlan
Total H'. mln m3=

Pres.<iure
atm.

178
209
246

Reselv('s
mIn.

m'

Italy

)~lj

1.416
40.~6~

43,470

As seen In the table, about Q7 the formation temperature
of
pel ccnt o( the gas reserves lip Hau'~envwn section IS recordt~d
locul\?d In the HauteriVian s',nd. to be 81 degree C The total :oxstone which has an eO'ectlve "hl- tractable gas m this field IS cnl.

ckness 01 99 metres.
culaled to be about 88.5 per "cnl
The' well head temperature 0101 the total reserves. :: .
gas IS from 42-<;0 degree C. while
.
b. Vatim Tagh
Formation

.A,.n

sq. kIT.
Senonian

1.9
12
2.2
2,1
1J 4

~enamanJan

Albian
AptIan

Hautel'lvian
Total reserves in min. 103·::

are located' m the

resel'V~:'15

. Hauterivian

sandstone ,WhICh has ani effective

thickness of 94 melres. The well
h"ad temperature of gas tD from
~0-48 degree C, while formation
temperature of, the Hauterlv,an
,eellOn IS recorded'to blI 78 degIC." C The totnl, amount llf extractable gas in this field Is "81culated 10 be about -88.7 pet cenl
"I. the total reoerves.
As nearly all the gas reser'}1S

In

the above two fields

34 .
144
147
170
141

ReSt'1 ve"i

min.

m~

;)9
105
6f,
~7I
20.85~

2!.33!

As shown m the table. atio'l~
97 per cent of the gus

Pressure
atm.

rlre

$

25
J

4,1
U

j~r-~~~

h.,,-_.t

l

these two fi"lds are based upoc.
the gas reserves of the Haut.:onv-

Ian sandstone.

E><tractabLe gas from Kh"'aJa
Gogardak 46,869 x 88.5 per CCnt
41.500 mIn. m3. Extractable gos
Irom Yahm Tagh 20,850 x a8.~
pel' cent 18.500 min. m3. The total of eXlractable gqs.from the
lwo fields 60,OOO·JIl!nlDl3. BeSIdes
tht'l- 4a 19i?b. .2MtH d M HRA
the above lWol~elds, anoth.r ,mall gas field· :(Kb",aja Borha1l)

. was~ discovered.l in' this vicinity

located in ,the Hauterivian sar:d- i- and the reserves 'wel'll estimatcd
slone of lhe Cretaceous age. the to be about.2.5!l$oJIlln,m3•.
development andl e><ploratlon of
(Conttnued' on-'PaglfJ3)

turn:

Hair show begins soon
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vessf'ls Clre nuclear pOwererl."

01

Tho handling of atomiC wast~
is already Ii serious pr·
oblem. Th.y have to be buried

prod\lct~

J

'j

1

IV Ileserves:

WHh tho! encourag.1ng resulls
the th Ickness 01 clay beds. 9arllcularly In the Upper Cretacl'Ij,Js obtamed from fil'b'l' three shallo'"
"',C'l:lic.n. Increases from sbuth lo wells 10 Angot, drilling wilh monorth, the clay section in the Tnre powerful rigs (Uralmash ii-DI
Ionian stages increases In thick·
started m Yatim Tagh and Kh·
ness In this direction by hundrwaia Gogardak structares. Further drilling and testIng ~rove;l
eds of metres.
Th,'2' thick JurassIC lImt'sl.Hll: Cretaceous sections to be proddeposlts were developed
\'·he.l 'uctiv., m both the fields In 1964.
the depth 01 lhe Amu Darya 1),,- the gas reserves of the two t Ir.-Ieis
pression in this area was .It lhoi were estimated as beIO\\·

ne.

Up~r Cretaceous. Upper Campanian to Maestrtchtian: Thl:>o
section, (rom 322 to 233 m, consISt!:. of thIn bedded limestone, lTI.l
rI nn\:i sondstone
Upper Cretaceous to Paleo..:e'll.'
(Daman. Montlan,
Thancliun \
The s2ctlon [rom 322 m tl) tll(-'
surface consists dommantly (,f
limestone and dolomlh.' With 11
few thtn intercalations o( unhydrtle ond clclY, in the upper p.1I t
of the section the ltmestone I~
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Ok
and ask
price for a per..
IOrmance.. ~ Z,WO, J,OOO, tiellenjlUg On the popUlarIty. Andimusic
o(:collles anvtner commodity. Ma~
ny artISte,! am sure, reSent this
commeflcal set-up, but Wi<!:toO I.a. i
Ve to live .
A. tlstes' wants
are basically
tew. I< they 'can be guarantee<1,
tney wouln then teel more free
to pursue their art in l all: seriousness.
Hu not ~ Gove_t' been
extending patrollace In tbfa cUrectlon?
What! The medals and the cerlilIcstes'! Influenced by' internal
pohuckmg'! Forget it. True art
. \. '.
IInds its own r.ecognitlon•
You must lave started playing
By Yakoub Hassen QuraJshl
The early Aryans,. who when mysticism:
"ed to Shiv Davarka (now known Khol') Munmc gamed the rank 01
wben very youn•. Was It 31ways
Vlloyat Khan has a soft mhn- Ihe sitar?
their' numbers !Tlcreased.' dIvergas as Stier Darwaza mountain), a Reshl
Bagram In Kohlstan wa~ the
ner
of speecb. very appealing to
ed from the commOn centre or first stage for a Hindu monk
where a fountain was flok111S
Bagram IS composed uf
two
I Ii kc smglng 100. But my
lhe ·ears. And he obviously Ie"'es Jather lnnyat Khan was a J(feat
the ·cradle 01 the Aryans in dlf- (called 'Balka or Sltdhll In Hindi
After undergOing still more sr·
words'
an
argument.
He
grimaces,
imlta.
lereot directions (Le. other part. meaning darvesh). who startpd
duous practices) he was Derhap~
() Balka 10 Hindi meal"!'3 rt dlSal tlSte. Hc laid the foundation
tes.
with the abandonment 01 II 01 all Ihat 1 know today.
of Afgham,lan. India and Iran) "Tapassiya'l meaning worshtp
promoted to the rank of "',luJ:I,ni·'
clple who IS newly admittC'd mto
child
Itlvolved
in
a
naughty
P'believed In numerous I{ods
01
He had to undergo very !\p.Vf!. e
Thence he had 10 ascend to the the sect 01 mysticism. BaU<ul is
He hellrd me at my first pub.
ank
deities '
practices (rites) rrom the~m y
htghest position of .a Rishl. the
the pIma] rorm in Pashahal meahc oerforcance at a musical conThe
man
behind
the
musican
IS
They called the slars (twlnkl.
htghest mystIC rarik in
~indu
nmg "boys" Glam means vllJav.e
beginning. After a period h~as
Icrencc in Allahabad at the .ge
in~ In the sky) "daevas", \\ h1('h
mythology. It IS deal' no\\' >hal or abode !l was originally "qai-I . ""'''Y.li!<ablllll*'l'!iOa There he sat ef nme Soon after that he passed
admitted to the- hlghel"''''rant: In
relaxing.
his
hands
busy
pr.pa,··
were also worshipped by the Araf!way
Ragraml on the bank of Shevlikl
the last and ht~hest rank
.n
kagram". now It has been tlbbr£'yana of Central Asia Deeva r
Probably hE' was th':'rl
c:lJlf"d
Hindu mystIcism was llttamed
vlated as Bagrarn. It IS e::lsily un .. IIlg a ·pan.' The same sensltiv("
My' lathcr wos a strict dJSClplias
) In Pashto ,Ir.d
only In Kabul and Its outskirts.
dE.'rstood that Bagrami. the s(- hands which could pluck strings of nallan. There was this incldent
"Sant"
a sitar and make one almost weep
(Continued on page 4)
In my childhood.
I would plav
::eeav (
..v.". P iI 01) 1\ :-;amt ...----' III ~mdl, whir h After medItation and worship In
ReconCIlIation of two disparate onel nOt do my 'rlyaz·.
'
.
I~ PuTljabl mearis lanjp . Deyote'
words-one earthy, another SOlMy
father
became
angry
,tnd
~ 1:-; a ma~culjne gpd
a~ld \:i y:~.
ritual-within a ~in!-tle mdlvldu_
In
beat me severely all tbe whllp
al
Dt.:vl IS a {emlr'.me goddess
.n
saymg "1 wish I could break yoSudd""lv 1 lound myself It'· U! arm for thcn at least file world
Hmduism
ie
Bright Beang3.
In all countries whatever thThe first of ils kmd, IbiS mee- lIOn .tl1d In the cultural content king:
.
would say that
Inayat Khan's
male 01 remal~
en SOCial and eco~omic level 01
tln,g alms at brmgmg
together
of edut'alion
d""" It feel to live wllh 'on d,d not play th·e sitar because
Thel e are <li!0~~j,llli'~ qe.\tl~ ' ih 'lJ:lllOlitlesl ~ldeolo!D' ..·cultural I t representntlves of all
UNES..
When education was made com.. So. How
mueh music In YlIbrseU?
'
he was not ahle to." I still have
railed Deyotl~)I; ,8iw,',f~ p>rqaster.- 'dej~iopment h~s b~c6me very E0 Membe, States and Associapul~ol Y III industrIalised countries
E"otremely
palllful
at
lime,
the scar.
\
lamsm (fire worsmp) IS supposed
much a problem of the moment
te Memters Several of the UN
It "as IIlten conceived as mainly
There is always this sense 01 111I had learnt to hold the .,tar
to be a bad SOlrJt No\\ -a-days It
Evel ywhere a "need for culSpeclahsed Agencies will be rep.functIonal and utilitarian
adequacy, a striving for pcr(e('tlS regarded m AfghanIstan.
P,,.. .
I, •
If I I
br
Iud play 01 the fingers 'llIl the
wJlIle a number of nonTn some regards. a reaction is
k' t '.·.. Ita .- d'It:idfii\~s'iin ullh
ture IS mal''f~.JI~
e t.
<r resented
ion. A tr.emendous urge to breai<
Sll
mgs before my father died. Tn
Mef1lber
States
of
UNESCO.
intakIng
place
nowadays
against
hIS a';i
~ ~~., ":' 1
, -. \ ught about ,bll" IDcreased leiSure,.
lI' : absence 01 his supervising (ye
orn e mons .
. helped by new -methods of comternational inter - 'goV"ernmental
thiS tI end and education is re- free and become one with the
Th~re are three ormclpa} gflO.,
mUnIcatJOn and strengthened by
and non..governmental organisa..
garded as somelhing which sh- elusive essence of melody. Occas. my standards BUffered. At times
In HIndu.~m (oure Idolalory).
< .
..
d
lonally one experi.ences esctacy I was mocked. The bumlllation nf
(J).Btilima the first melnber "I a, sense of n..bonal lIl....epen ence. t!ons, and foundations are send- ould awaken the feelings, appeal but Ihe hangover can be equal·
It provoked me Into proving I hoi
Ing
observers.
to
the
!ienses,
develop
the
imagithe Hindu Tltlily. is concelvert a,
Everywhere. people feel
tbe
Iy hurtful.
J
too could play
,14"lr5t
Item
on
the
conference
nahon
and
generally
encourage
"the Creator of the Unlversc··'
need for a personal enrichment
WbeD dJd you berln. music?'
Ther(' are certain musical methe
creative
faculties
in
everyrough
agenda
IS
the
role
01
public
au. : (~ "~shnu tbe .secoud god. <if achlev~d tlJ
, c~1ture. Once
Begin? Music was. there all the mories. In JTIY father's time ,.vpry
the'!\lntlu triad. is called th'e Pfr- the 'pnvilelle for a few, culture thorities m .defining and achiev- une.
Ing the objectives of cultural deSecond ilem an the agel'.da is time. It filled tOO house. ~;very Friday, there was a 'Juma a ganowadays hasb becomc
a part of
server 0 f th e wor Id . V'lshnu h""
. ,""i
d
Ihe prOl;J1olion: and organisation one in a way was linked '.Vilh therin/! young and old people I:I.
velopment. Governments I" eve~
In
Itfe for every 0 y.
A t s (inc811[' 'lJiiOIlS
terested in music at our- home
of
cultural development by pub- il. Music has heen in my famiwhere
-,aithough
in
varying
deg),
Ram 'apd \l<n~h. , Thus, ~he ~aU lor .a.ctlOl', by
ly for SIX generations. Wc src Some nf the best n.nderings ",,,r~
ng '"b II
~public authontles Ih thIS field IS 1"ees.!..-are becoming conscious of he aulhoritles
heard~thelj..
., \
Here the meetmg wlll examme pl'Oud of thts heritage.
their obligations to cultural devian(3 ) Shiv (Sk,va III EnglIshl th,.
mcreaslllgly growl,:,g.
As children we watcbed· ..do~t"
the
institutIonal aspects budge·rth deIty, '$ aSllllmed as thc
,Wllh thl.' e,,?lutlOn ttl mlDd. lopment by }T1~l?ng It J'0ssible for
In
a
~aestrots
pr~nce
no ane
play and imitated tbem on o~r
tary admimstratlve and' fir..ancial
".,1_ d_ er aJ; disci the tJprodm"
UNESCO, 'Wltlfi~ th<:<lfrtlmelVork ~1I CItizens to share~ m them:
el~e
would
touch
his
'raga'.
~'hat
Thc meeting will study practi- aspects. through comparison of mini-instruments. That perh,ps would have b1!en a sacrilege.
roy
t.
ow r
He'
of Internabonal Education Year.
was
the
begltlning.
Even·
now
,I
bvle dorMrehs orhttltg·o e
I'... ·has organised an Inter.governmcal means of achieVing these ends vanous formulas adooted in difMy grandfalhcr too is believed
ca l e
a es
00.
hI'
the house is silent for a few hoferent countries
Out of these three deities. our
ental Confe:e?ce ~n t e nshtu- especially I1l the Pfotectiori and
to have been a neacting taskmas.
urs
without
the
sound
of
mustc,
Ideas and methods obviously
.
0 Iy aboul
~hlv
t·onal. AdmmlstralIve and F'I'la- deVelopment of nationlil cultures
t"r. Music wa! his hfe. During
d IscUSSlOn IS, n
L.7
, ,
C 1 . 1 P I
my motber is apt
to remark.
and their wider .:ecogmtion; 1n vary accordmg to the countnes.
Shlv was very popular, so lu' 'vas
nctal Aspects of
u tUla
(l1any long train journey he would
'Why.
what
is
wrong
today?
the use of audlO-vlsual techniq. Some. by tradltion 01' ideology.
•d 1
'rshipped:o Afghamscles, to take place at Venice from
spr,oad a carpet on the platform
. You mentioned. now about n.u· and practise music.
v. \. e y v.. 0
24 August Ii> 2 September
ues of creation and communicn.. favour centralis~tion Or state consic
helng
there
In.
the
family
lor
trol. others favour decentralisatila~tage. of 'promotion" in ·Hbidu. - ~. :.
I ;
:
. !
Once his daughter lay· dylng
on and mdlvidual initiative; some a few generatIOlI8. Caa It be pasand he sal in tbe next room with
have
reahsed
Ihe
ljeed
to
link
oed on as a herltace? Does It not hiS sitar, tears funning down hiS'
$
('llltmsl planning with economic then become merely a contlnBn. cheeks. Even for 'rIYaz' tune was
I .
.. ~ ,'- 'I
I: '
1By Ro~.t I Gb!sllYS
and ~:)f'lal planl',ln~; others havp "e 0 f tradJtlon nihilr thau ,In
not over. Even for the sake of a
bl'lwc('11 tb·.. . cast, who openly dbAlIda Valli, and Lu~sa de ::i IntlJ,
not
Seventeen countnes have "'I~en It
original creative torce?
daughter he loved. he would not
pl .. v affectIOn [or each other ~~nd
ua\J~~hler 01 "Bluer nce" Dlre~tor
smce 1967, and
now lts Italy s
111 pI E'paratlOn rt>r thi~ confePerhaps so. Bilt then our music forsake his comitment to music.
pend th~ lale evenmgs after 1'''Zuse~pc d., Sant~.
renep, a questionnaire was sent to
turn-"Hair" IS coming to tOW:1'
IS
something
velY personal. It
There was no electricity in my
hearsal -sltlmg around dnmkmc
The other Italians Include a law
Due to open on September .i HI
"II UNESCO Membet States
i'tcqUJres a depth from each mdi.. gra,ndlalher's tim•. He marked the
corre~
and
whisky
10 Piazza Na:-.tudent.
a
rallwayman,
and
<:evFlrty-one rephes
hav~ so
fat
,m Haltan .odillon. the tl'lbal io.
vidual performer.
lime by burning candles-usualvona. nne or lorne's most heaut~ l:lkJl pop group singers
becn I etelved
ve-rock mUSIcal, WhlCh made a
Indian music IS not easy to ex~
ly eight fat ones.
Roony.
J
one.s.
who
comes
f
l'nm
ful
squares
FJ
om
the~e
It
appears
that
the
I ¥evohtUl'lnary breakthrQugh)n thf
pl,lIn through notations for unltAller years 01 playlnc do yoU
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how
many
'natlons
\Vere
Boston,
j
Massachusscts.
saId
h"
angt" a·'..-J comut.'tence of the dif- kt.' In the West. It JS more melod ...
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PERSONS INTERESTED

CHAGHCBARAN, Aug. 10, (Bakhtar).-Prlme ,"inistcr N oor Ahmad Etemadi arrived .in
Feroz Koh yeSterday morning arid Inspected the Jam minaret Ilnmeclia~ly afterwards.
The pr.tme Minister issued instructions on repairing the minare't whicll' is' 63 metres
high:,
'
• .-.•9:""'"
'
Jam valley, the hometown' of ~tiU1ana. Abdul Rah1"an Ja mi, one of the most: famous ,
poets and thinkers 1D this Ilart of. the world, was also the cradle of Ghorid civilisation.
le
The minaret is an outstanding ··:ed :Abdu! Aziz and Gul Ahmad. ment is the s~rvant of the peolJ .
piece of Islamic art.
a student, welcomed th,:, Primp
it IS our duty to improve the lite
Etemadi and other offiCIals acMir..\ster in their addresse:> EtC'·
d ot the peopl-e. Whe'l we SU('companying him arrived in Shah- madi ~ddressed the ga'ln('1 illf~.
<:eed in attaining this, \\ ( h;jVl~
rak. from Chaghcharan, thE:.' ccnEtemadi told the gath.:-rlllJ, th<tl
uthieved Our great aim·. he said
tre of Ghor province, Saturday
during his current tour of
tlH"
The I1rime Minister t:Jd
tht·
pvening. The Prime Min~stc': was area ne has learned .1 1"L ··We
meeting that on his ~rri·..aJ
111
given a warm welcome by the
learned a lot about trl! lift· 01
Shahrak he saw some youth ,,;:iI,'
students, officials and Il nrqe r.um~ the peo}\le in this r~g)()Tl mOle
are working for the Vlii1~o.;tIY til'
ber of the people on ~rrivf.l in
ths.n ever" he told thell1.
1\1 ines 'and Industries,
Shahrak.
'1 have bfne£itted
{rOll'
the"These youth a~e can-yin,,: 6ut
En route the Prime 1\linister ~iews of the ~untrymea. youog surveys of mines with tht· ohjE"cma4e several brief st.ops, nnd on 01' old', he added.
live of improving the cconcmy or
each of .these he was welcomed
'1 hope that this knowied.!!(' .'. ill. your region and of the country
by the people.
help us during our· \\'0:'1(. Ctedt large'. he told them.
In a big gathering of the- p,=,"omadi said.
'1 hope that during my term c,1
ple after. the ·Shahrak dpputy to
"OUI' aim in undertakin ~ thl"
of [ice, the government y.-ill be
the' House oJ. the Peo9le Tajul ~I i.u is nothing but imrt:ovln)~ of
able., under the guidan~~e of His
Malbok, an:~d~r of the a.z:-en. Say- the life of. the" people. Cl,v('rnMajesty. to expand such progl'um.• .
mes, and if success it) achll)v~c.
I~ •
•
some means of comfort o[ the
people will be provided'. l,e "dd,
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Weather

Important·

Skies In the eastern, north ea-s t ern . and eentraJ rePons wUl he
cloudy and othe _ .._
r ....... of the co· antr are Ie
warmest areas were ZaraD.l F
h Y.
.c ar.
Yestenlay the
were Lal. Sba.braJr. and
and Kandahar with a high of
speed was reoordecl In KabU~ at~~ay'. temperature In Kahul at
20 to '35 knots:
. a,m. Was 31 C, 88, F.
Wind
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kar coil' mines, the .coal brackment illan!,
'''-co'- ':-' ,
the coal' mines in Karkar,
Deputy Minister of Mines and
Industries En'g, Majid elaborateI'.
on the development nlans for the
mines. He said two -new Sh:lits.
300 metres lonl; each. will he d";;led in the mines.

,I
I

cd.Shahrak deputy and ~ome plders I n their speeches pl"lmi,cd
the cooperation of the people Q(
the area Jar the realisa·~,i~..n of the
'l'ilIIt!p!:na':! opjectt,'ves of :'he govern·
m~n .
They prayed for th~ mo·ral 'Iujd
material progress of AfglJan~s't9n
under the guidance I)f His Ma·
jesty and under th~ motte5 01
'God Nation an.d SOVereign,
While in' Chaghchar;tn, the PI"
ime Minister met the officials of
thl! province and explain~r:l th~
government's expectaticns from
these offlcials in the pedormanu'
of theif duties.

The bracketting factory'. hel:;
a capacity of eight tons per hour.
The Ghori hydroelectric pO\"'E:r
station was built eight . years ag u
at the cost of AI. 206 111illion. The
three turbines produce B.QOO
kw electricity, The cement pl ...nt
produces 400 tons of oement [I·um
•
two ovel\S daily. Meanwhile, the
SIgIl
chairman and members of the
Commerce Committee of the Ho~
use of the People yesterday vi~.
ted the Karakl)l Sorting and Pa,
eking Centre.
raisin
clCal!irl~
plant, Afghan Woollen Industnps,
MOSCOW. Aug, 10, :lt~utcr)., 'Ahmad Cotton.,Xexliles in tho ill·
West German Chancelloc Willy
dustrial sector of Kabui in Pllli
Brandt and Soviet Premie' Ale·
Charkhi. at the invi.!atiun uf I.h..
xci Kosbygtin. will hsi~n the new
Commerce Minister Dr. Mohamtreaty e ween t elf
countries mad Akbar Omar. .
here on .Wednesda~, 1 We~t Gel'The· ldeputie~ were ramiliitl'i~ma», spo~es-:nan said.' .
ed with each plant QY expert.;.
." KO~1P '~ :~I'der~.o~? . to " Q; \.' ' A ';Cf'''¥'(Ierce )'Ai"i&tI'Y sourcc
mtel'fi!iJl ng.f! "I\qn~ay \at y.1tn
~aid that' the ide'a in'invitirJl th,'
on the .. lack Sea .to r.etuf.n . to deputies was to farpiliarise them
Moscow .JVa-. ,hPi ohl5~O.rIO·' Sl81l.'IlIl. wit" the p' tliV" ate1tlnlel'prises whi,
ceremon.J
:~ t.• 'q
. L1 .
~~.. j OJ
. •
1
•
J..
.
.'
ch II,
have ·sprang
up
as' a resul:
of
the implerilentation of the prtVate-The .treaty, initiated lail Fri·
foreign capital investrnenC!aw.
day after ,12· .days of tou~h ,nego·
ti.tions by West GeQIl.n Foreigr
The source ailded that at the
Minister Walter Scheel alld his end of the visit the chairman of
Soviet counterpart Andrei Gro.
the committee Aodul Qodu~ Moh·
myko, is aimed at norm&lising reo.
mand on behalf of his collellglJcs
lations after more than 25 years and himself expressed HPPl'eciaof post:war hostility and distrust,
tion for the establishment of thesl'
,,,,,,'~
industries which play an imp4r~
Herr"bl'.ndt will arrtV' cithel' tant role in the develuping of the
Tuesday night Or Wednesday 1001'- country's economy.
lrinl!" aod . 'Stay till Thursduy.
The deputies who visited lIie
:Hibt1!!!1 ex~~t. det.ils of .the "isit plants were: Mohammad Juma
". '.9till"lialle t9 be finalise,1 by the
Ainak: Abdul Khaleq BorhbrJ.
Bol$ government. the sl-okesma-n
Abdul Majid ...Musbkwani; Ali·
.'
,mad J.r.. Khairullah Monawor,
said,"
Branc:lt's formal acceptance' 'of Saiful' Rarnnan Mosleh. Bakhtr the Soviet invitation. to come
tc
yar Gol Mangal, Ali MohaT11Mo~.cow was handed to, Grq'V>.:ko mad. Ramazan; Haji Allah Na-.
zar: Abdul Saun Mullahkr.ail
.by West-Ger~IID"Aritba",",doc 'Dr.
Helmut Al1a~t "llUl\dllY, .. ,
and.•Sadollah Kamali
Grpmyko w~ qy.p,ted ?~, West
Meapwhile, the 'Flnancial '~nd
German embassy SQIl!'!;J'''ts ex·
BU9getm, AfIlIjrl' .Committec,': 'of
pressing re~t during
., ,;.half.
Hdl!!!!r.~ i!S" meeting ye,ter.
hOllr. meeting 'th.t Bran t""would
. co,'9I':ed:1tbe five million
not be .stayinil longer· and sayi".g .' ,o1.!.a~ I " ... .ri-o~ the World Bank
that an appr"prlat~ "rogr~inm~ __ ':to .'the 'sficulture Developn,er,t
wpuld b'e':·iiri'-.all/l~:~:(I~.piol".!,' . < Balik 9f.~f~a~Jstan, It issu~d its
gt~.,~\S,VI'lt, ,;,~ .. -'~,j'
,.- ..... ,4Qct~0!l:,OI) It, '"
"

KoS:ygin, Brandth
treaty

••

lata.........1

,
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Pharmacies

statto.

Pol~

.

e

Wednesday

only.
In

Dawi. yesterday vlsited"-'ihe I{ar
ettinf 'j)linl and the ,(Thori ce
'Thli 'senators were familiarised
with" tWe coal mining 6pel'atioll
by'" Ehg. Ahmad' Sh'ab, the . pr~sident of the coal mines depart·,
nient. of' the Ministry of Mines
and Industries,
He' told them 160,' 000 ton:> of
coal is being'mined from tho
mines annually.
Th'e 'senators, wearing o;o~cia!
uniforms, went into the tunnel of

to
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PUJ,ll.QlUMRI, '~U$" 10.
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Slwhrak citizens give rousing welcome
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PM visits Feroze Koh, o,rders
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Yestenlay's temperatures'
1810 H"". Kabnl.
36 C
c
28 C
1180 Hrs. M~ Sharif 31 C
Herat
:It, C
23' C
Jalalabad
40 C
38 C
Sout" ljjalaJllr 19 C
12 C
Ghaml
35 C
17 C
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'gtound document: which set forfortf the conclUSIOns of several
stu,:"es and researcb surveys. especlaliy prepared for it.
These indicate the main lmes
which UNESCO's research
in
f,:ultur~.l policies might follow,
and wlH give' the conference the
occasion to give· its own views on
the dir'ectior.. that research on
cultural policies should take and
Iecommend priorities,
.
The conference will also det~l'mine to what extent internalional cooperation should be rein forced in this field. and "'hOot
"
should be UNESCO's role
,,-"tional1.y and intenationally to 91'0mote Increased awareness·of the
RrO\,ving: imoortance of "'ultural
development. (UNESCO Sources)
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Middle East

Urgency seen 'in starting peace talks

UNITED J:'!ATIONl;i, Aug. 10, (Reuter).-The tlireat of dlsllUption of the fraltlle Midi!
Ie East c,:a~efJre by Paiestlnillnguerrlllas .Sunday brought homc to 'diplomats here·the ul'g.,u·
cy of gettmg Arab-Israeli pe"ce talks started under the aus·v·lces of UN'special- envoy Gun·
n.r Jarrmg.
.
.
00 the second day of~he cea- ming and diplom.tic level of the note", but there was a .feelinli. at
UN headquarters that the HO dily,
sefire diplomats noted that Israel talks.
had. not re.sponded to· s:,veral
Dr. Jarring, who conferre.) se- of the presept cease!ire agreement will seem all too .,h',iif On,
attacks by Palestinian C'lmnlan- parately ~aturday with represcr.·
ce .substantive discusslon9' beg-if'.
des bu:-;ed in Jordan.
tatives of Egypt, Jordan
and
The next fcw daYs'will 'be devo'The civil servants l1l'tSt hvE':
But Israeli aircraft did ..trike
Israel, is now awaiting word frrJll)
with the I"equil emen.ts uf
t~me
at Arab guerrillas camps if' Lethese gc,lVernments on their pre- ,ted' to ironing olit the"r.ilnaining
procedural problem~.
and must try to' .create fqendsl-:lp
banon yesterday and brought a
ferences on when and where the
and unity between the gc.,vernEgypl's UN' Amb.sstitlor
1Jr.
sharp reminder that this ral'c 01"
talks should start
ment and the people'. he
told
Muhammad EI_~ayyat, was 'due in
pOI\unlty for peac{" may J:>~ losl
Secretary-General U Thant 1'0New York tast night and then,'
if E~ypt, Jordan and Israel do
ted Saturday that the con.ultatithem,
The government offi;::iahi.
he
was soeculation that he might be
not quic'kly agree on the sit.e. tions had begun on a ·'hopeful
went on. especially th?se _ ci"iil
bringi-ng new instructiuns.
sl'rvants who are y.lorKIi'.q 10 tHe
The need for an early start to
pi ovinces and are in dil eet (on~
the talks seE-ms agreed by nil lht~ld 'with the people 'lave:: a VCtlu·
re(" parties. but at present
Is·
able l:ole to play in '5olvwg IJrobI ael is pressing ror (oreigll milcms.
nisters to repre8ent the .t;llvernHe said that the offidals rnu:-.t
AMMAN. Au!:, 10, (Reu~er ).-Pale~tlne guerrillas Sunday
ments. while the Arabs . wlhlid
try to acquire the conti:ieol'e of
lIilled or wounded. 22 'lsraellS soldiers In a flllf'ce clash
in
prefer .' at least .for the mohlt:mt
t~H.' people. 'We can get this COil'
which the Israelis used hea~y guns, tanks and fighter pi,.Hes.
--special negotiators to be ~lf'm
lid"nce through good deeds, O~r
a commando' spokesman said An Amman.
ed.
ll'sponsibility is national respo·llA slatement by the Palestinian engaged in the fighting, thc ,la"
There is also disngl'eemeut un
l'iibitity. So is yours', l1e adt;led.
Arme.d Sl'.uggle COmmdl\J (PA- . t..ment added.
the
venue for the talks, witll 15The Prime Minister hter wntSCI said one commando was killrael favouring Dr. Jarring's pre,hed a bllzkashi game, He luter,
The
PASC
also
reported
thl~e
ed and two were woundeJ in U\C
vious Middle East headquarter" in
operations by AI Fatah CO:jlJ.i,G.n·
accompanied by tbe Secol1d De·
dash. whid1 was still g,Jing Oil
Nicosia, Cyprus, and the Arabs
dos
-two
yesterday
the
ll',:
Liputy Prime Minister and
~du
12 hours after it began at 0530
and Washington suggesting the
pied
Syrian
Golal,1 Hei~tlt:; and
{'alion Minister Dr. Kayeum and
lucal (0330 GMT) on the ruad
lon:::iUltations continue at. the Un(Continued on pa~e 4)
bl'tweer'. Mughtas and SuwESma one Saturday morning in Talul
ited Nations.
.
the
northern
JC!I dan
Mousa
in
OIi thc' Ol,t'upied We~\ Ran~ of
Both
the
question
of vellac and
Valley:
the River Jordan.
. diplomatic level could be settled
Yc~tcrday's dS'ih. by ('(lmmanby compromise. Special ncgtlltn·
A numl::er of Israeli soldi('l ~
do at'counts. appeared tu b,! lhl~
tors. ·to be named by til-' 'lOli,
were
killed
or
wounded
and
IIdriercest since the Middle
F.. ast
ernments. could meet
ur Jarlitary
equipment
was
destruyed
ceasefire became effedive Dt midring' an Nicpsla within 10 cays for
or
damaged
in
these
ow'ratiuns.
night on Friday us part of th('
a preliminary round of t:alks.
a commando 'spokesman said,
United States peace oropu...;ll<.;.
BIl;BAO. Aug. 10, (Rellt~r),--:'
According to the PASe ,titte,
A t least 50 people
were killed
menl the 'commandos at
l1VOP'
when two trains collided hEad~
foug'ht the Isr.elis face tu face
on near· this· industrial city in
for more than 90 minut~s, fcrc-#
north Spain .!IIst night, local civil
~uard officers said.
he.Dozens of mutilated b<:uii3s vy artillery, tanks, and flglMr
NEW DELHI. ,\110: 10. (R.euter).-Th9usands of pt'uple
were trapped in the· wrec;kage of
piane. s to strike at the cOrnman, throughout India were alJe'stlid' Sunday a~ cOJDJDunist an,il
thE> trains.-----'One: of :which " was dos who replied with her.vy lir- sociallst parties launched,';1 na.tion,.-wide mo,v,em,ent to' gr~b 20'/)'
carrying hundreds of holid.y"ma·
ing'
the statement
saiq. support
'
It' 'said
that guerrilla
million acres (80 rni.llion hectares)-' of surplus' land ror di~t-il'
kers home to BUllao from
the
beach resort of Phinda",II! wiles. u'nits ooened fire on t\,. Israeli
bution to landless pt'aolmts.
•
of'
gun positions and concentrati,ci'ls
I.n a bid to prevent ~viplencet leaders, were behina. bar'i,
. (18 KID) north of:here: :':'.
in the a.ea. .
a~thorities who moved extra pu'
First reports from. the states
MO",'<thlln7'lOQ'I'!ille w~re inFour Israeli troop carri.~n; w"~e lice ~quads into trouble areas ma- arriving in the Indian (,·api.taL:Jiid
i.ured in ~b~.,"~rJlSi:i•. JIOut: 300 m~'
de almost all the nrre3ts' before not mention any violent .incidents
tres fiolD :Perjica ';.'!l~tion~ just destroyed and two vehicle:;
'd
thc actual occupation ur the lan·ds.
or if 'any la".d had act\l~lh been
'
. outside ·Bili?ao, ·the',civil ,cuRrd mage .•t.
sal..
.
.'
d
said.'
.1 .. ,
"I
Guerrillas
of A1 Farah the \Jii!'
Byeveni?g more, than. 4,.COO pe- occupied"
.
.
g:est commando orgEm.isatl-1fl. and ople mcludmg two SOCla.l'\t memChjJdre!l'~ '.clo~hing "s4n hats
The movement to cease· governof hblldayll\gear we)-~'" scattered
of the Popular Strullgle Front are bel'S of parliament and top leftist'
(C01ot1l1lled Oil page 4) .'
~rou"d tj}.e; !".ns~!;!!.~:Wreck~ge

Fighting erupts between

com,monclos, I sraeliforces

on

.

Fifty killed In
train crash

Th.ousands"
arres.ted·
. In " grab.
the Jarid'? movement in India
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The editqrilil wishes ·the Asso-

TOdaY's Istall carries.m cdi'
tor!'al On the Jlandicraft baza,' ',1'- o more attention in improving the
g(lDlseli the other night at the . quality as well as the quantity' 61'
prl!ss, club, by the Afghan Wo- the!'r products.
In. Af~hanistan the producer. vi
'men Volunteer Association.. The
Assciciation, it said, every'. now handicrafts are generally womeD.
and t.hen. holds such bazar" wh- Tho~ women who engage in thi~
ich are beneficial for Ihe 'pr()- profession contribute a' great deal
to the betteqnent of their {an,,motion of the handicraft indu'itry
. ~as well as for those who d" n,,1 lies' ·economic life. Organlsihg
handicraft ba.ars is also useful
get an opportunity elsewhel"~ to
to fOI'eigners ,Ilnd tourist. v,si'.get acquainted with such produir,~ this country.
ct's or ourchase them
There they can purchase thtJsp
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
On the instruction~ of lIer no<
rare pieces ot -art work and hanFridays and pu..!'ltc holidays. .
.
..,.........
yal Highness Princess BilqUls I
usually
~~~
Association last Saturday Ill~ht dicrafts whloh' are . not

"e
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' o p e n e d such a bazar at the Pi t"iS

FOR

TBOl.lGB'J'

A babe in a house is a U'ell~

.~.")rjng

of pleasttre.

club. Afghim handicrafts
"",,,.
attracted a large number .11 ".. 1·
mirers both at home and abro~h.i

Orgar.i!"ing such a bazar provid! ~
an incentive for thE.' !Jrodun'I'; (,f

BlI John Trumbull

I
I

central areas

of Afghanistan
l'rime Mln',ler Noor Ahmad Etemadl In his tour of central
provinces has ~tI1. stressed tbe importance of peopl~s' part1c1pat.lon In natlonllJ affairs and cooperation with efforts thai
are underway.i~ythe government for Im!'roving the livl.ng. ,tnl:'
dards of the P'ibP.,ec
...
...
."
He ha's ..alsO.. it~ the need for unity of thought and ac·
tlon ·In the ireaIlsaflon of the Ideal of progress and prosper.lty
in the country..., .
Addressln{. a large gathering of peo!'le in Shahr.l< Ihe
other day the Prime MlnJster ~a·ld as a Muslim nation "We
Afghans ore all brotbers wherever we live. We all work tog',
ther for the progress and development 01 the country and
have common reSJiOnSlbUlly for the preservation and protec·
tlon of our natloDa!o-boa.our· and values".
These woJdti' ~ve .a special slpUlcance to' the people In
. central AfgbaDlStaD 'because the geographic location of the
area Is sucb that the people there have' remained seeludel[
The people"ln central provinces al'e very bard working
and Intelligent. Tbose re..ldents of the area who have " chance
10 continue their studies and have graduated from 'colleges and
other Institutes of blgher learning, within the country or abroad•.mve del!lOl!S.trated commendable abiuty In tbelr work.
The. bulk of the people who have had to cultivute land "r
look alter tbe1r ilvestDcks and/or engage in other occnpal.lons
within' tbe ·area itself cannot help bemg conscious of the distance wbtcb separates them from the capltai and other region,
in the country. ...
.
The Prime 'Minister's visit and the speeches he has made
so far and tbe ones he is going to make during the rest 01 bis
tour wui do mucb to elim.luate this teellng of remoteness.
The ~ple In central Afghanistan at the end of Ihis and
otber vISits by high government officials which may take place
In tbe future will see .~n practice that they are !Jart and pared
o r . ~ted nation and that their lives and well being dfi
matter' to' the government and the rest· of the nation.
.. Du~.tbe visit the Prime M.lnlster and his party have
undoubtedJY found the opportunity to see the problems of Ihe
people and )lave learnt about their wishes, aspirations and
Ideas of bow these problems may be solved through the joint
cooperation of tlie people and the government.
Some dee.islons are being taken on the spot and notes ale
taken .for thln~ to be done In the. future' for the welfare of the
people In the a'nla. ..
.
...
The people In central Afghanistan can· look forward t" Ihe
time when plans for the construction of the alternate branch
of the Asian Highway enter the stage of Implementation. Thl.
wm provide new employment opportunities for the people as
well as eliminate the dIstance which physically Reparat". thc
area from the rest of the country

---

American Vice President Spiro
Agnew is an "in-between-type·
man" \\!ho is slightly shy.
his
wife said in an interview pub·
lish'E!d in New York.
uI wouldn't say
he's
reull)
aggressive Or really mild.
He's
sort of an in_between-type man
Mrs. Judy Agnew said in the '.urrept issue of PaTade magazine.
. ';IAs a matter of fact, my husband's a little shy. believe it (II'

f' sill' ndded.
The 49-ygnr-old Mrs.
A~new
further described her husband as
"loving, intelligent. and a very
undl'rstanding person".
Howevcr. she said: "If something if; bothering him. he's not
one who's gOloS to let it Yon arouod inside himself and ~Dt ~ay
anything. He's going to say if'.
she said.

~~
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aue ayailable in shops a~.d supcrmarkets etc. people may buy thelll
during the course of their .hOf·

the monopoly of .prizes. Usually

the smaller ori7.es include a r~\'"
'kilos' of sUg'ar or vegetable nii
etc. These items are bulky and il'-

order to help certain, classes nl
H'lcapacitated persons is all tl~e
more praiseworthy,
In

-----------_._--ping.

I

1948. the area has been beset by
have led to three major wars !Jc·

the Middle East.

tween Arabs and Israelis.
The first war began in May 15.
194~. In a d:?sperate attempt to
kill the infant state, Egypt. Sy·
ria, Jordan and Lebanon invad.

Arab commandos lined up I;)
form tht.' Palestine Liberat.ion
Organisation (PLQ) and ·=arried
els of European cities with

ed. lsrael

j,tckiogs and bomb blasts.

Il!

Ih,' war to the airports and Stl't··
hi_

The Am.:~rjc8n peace initiatIve
W8S disclosed by Secretary
of

Before a truce was calLed. Israel occupied slices of territory
given to the Arabs by a United

State William P. Rogers on .ruly
25. He said the United State. had
made an urgent plea for tht' cu-

Nations 'resolution
partitioning
Palestme. 'rhe
Arab
re[ug.~es

mbat;lOts to "stop shooting and
start talkjn~", under th.~ auspices

displaced then have now swelled
in ,number to 1,500.000.
In 1949. Israel signed separ";e

of Dr. Jarring.

on pane

mixed a1"mistice commissions under United Nations supervl510n.
Relat ions between Arabs Ano
Isr2:.~lis .remained
hostile. however.

On July 23. 1952. King Farouk
of Egypt was overthrown by an
army coup d'etat. Colonel Abdel Nasser, later W become pre-

Children
more.

I

sident emerged as a· significant
n.:?\V figure in the Miadle Ea;;t.

Egyptian-trained
(Fedayeen) launched

guerrill"s
persistent

raids into Israel from. the Gaza

Strip and Jordan. Israel hit back.
00 October 29, 195.6, Israeli fn-

1.

welght
IVletllal.le

Nitrog.~n

Helium
Argon

matum to Egypt and Isarel. calling for a ceasefire.

b. Jurassic gas

tions emergency force establish·

UN· emergency force
The six--day war resulted in a

lightl\ing military victory for
Israel, which occupied the Sinai
Desert. 'reopened 'the blockaded
Gulf of Aqaba. its oniy outlet to·
tpe Bed Sea. Captured the Jord-'.
anian sector of' divided .Terusalem and seized tlie Golan Heights
in /'yria.
. In November, 1967, the UN s...
curilt' Council adopted a resoll1.·
tlon calling for withdraw"l of
Israeli forces from territory ;"cupied. in the war.
.
Secretary General U' Thant appointed Swedish diplomat Gun- .

Kcal
- 7tiU gm Im~
-97.J pel' L"enl

.l!.lnal1e

r-ropanc
CUZ .

the following day, Brtitain and
France delivered a l2-hour ulti-

ed
"poradic arll1o"d clashes contin
ued between Arabs and Israelis
aod tension
indreased, po) ~h';
mid-1960s. breaking out into war
on June 5. 1967. after Egypt had
secured the withdrawal of tho

mJ-.'i~

-

0.6 per

l:~nl

-0.1 per ~:(;'ll
- 0.7 per cenl
-l.~ pel' cent
- 0.0125 per "ent
- 0.0045 per cent

Spec, fie gravitylair-0.636
Methane
-85 per
Ethaoe
-4.5 per
H2 s
- 1.21 per
S02
- 0.03 pe'r
C02
- 6.89 per

cent.
,·~nt

cent
cent
C('n t

N2 other
-2.40 per cen t
Hauterivian condensate
Oc.
per cent distillatIon

c,

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80

158
180
200
216
235
252

270
293
328
0
350
95
Specific gravity
0.83 .0.86
Initial B.P. - 1250 c
SuHur' - 0.0:Hl.45 per ccnt
2. yat11it T!ll'h
a: Hauterivian gas

Specific gravity - 0.604
Caiorific value I m3 -7500 Kcal.
Methane - 92.7 per cent
Ethane -0.5 per cent
Propane - 0.08. per cent
C02 ' - 5.40 per cent
N2
- qo per cent
Helium - 0.013 per cent
Argon
- 0.006 per cent
VI. EXPLOITATlON INSTAL-

LA'l10NS

_ By Abdul Q. Majeed
Peli'olenm

Eng.In~r (CSM)

PART IV

, through 426x12 mm ·.pipiiline [01'
furth.r treatment to ti& main. plant. This·~t chiefly' ~ of

pelines situated in Khwaja Go·
gardak will be presented in this
chapter.
1. G&1herlDl' stations
All produclion wells in Khwa·
ja (bAardak are conpected separatel)' with twCl gathering sta,·
tions through 15Ox!4 mm pipelines. The total leJ;lgth of these I;·
nes lUV 26,5 km.
Thine.n wella :ore connected to
the first station and tweive 10 the
seCond. The pressure

of g~S )s

reduced to 60 atm. in the separat<us installed in the stations.
Her·z condensate and water is se-

parated and ga~ is partiy dried.
2. Main ,MhellllDI' and dI'YID~
plants
.
Gas under

reduced pressure

55-60 atm from both the gatherin/( stations i~' ·then transported

two. a~oeI'S

(2200 mm. dinm), e~ht dllf'en>nt
puntps, compressors, two 1000 klla
gas generators. thtl!e .boilerS 00
atm), cooling tower.. two conde.. ·
sat" tanks (300 ma ~ach), one 450
m3 water reservoit, water filters.
measuring station, val\'e· manifold. radio and telephone comm·
unication aentre, workshops; control panela, fire eXt\IIglfl'shinR
centre and other auxtllary SPc-

I

Press·club holds
disubl£d persom;,i I

The . ovster reealred fbr this
piant is supplied from two deep
wells situalo..od 23 km south. through 219 x 7:1 mm'~..pipeUne.
The aapuclillr' or- die main ga·
thering statiosn is 2.6 mid. m3 of
gas per Year. All the three ~a
thering
centres an connected
with underground, diethylene glycol and water lines and also
with electric power. ..'nd telephone cables.

KABUJ"..-.Au~ 9,J.~(Bakhtar).- ppinG.
The!'e ",en" twelve sales ',hojJ:i
ba~arlJ.lli' ~saI' of . Afgbm .
ha.n.. di~rafts \W
•
.
as! iiii. .l..ged in the at the ba7.a.ar. each, offering :;n,~:
P
-'. "/.evening un- cinl hrmdic'.'raft... for sale.
.
ress CI tI b yesteroay

vironmental Quality.

In the international sectiQn of
its first annual report, relea""d
August 10. the CounciJ aaid:
. -A global environmental 010J:litoring· system is needed.
-More efforts are required to
conserve plant and animal liCe.
~ Actions relating' to the sea
bed and the ooeal1ll themselves
should be intensified.
-Intprnatiqnal development p"-

s e IS a

ra It.l0;)-

I,::·...,

..m''"'fro

tQo sh~ft for a 6il~"~.~even\I"'~'~ iP,H~ tnns~ ,.B!llq~. HRll
or eighteen. wJfIil·\i\il/!s ..ou~ wit!J'~ .~nfe~,,~ol,,~!& • d.~~~..lPrmc:s,'

her dates, it. ~s dangerous. ::)he IS
in fact invltmg
trouble. when
tor'! It is ..tr'l~ ';hat-,one.hunpdred

," a 01, metnbers o. t e
\\ l\reS of ambassadOts and

ng-rnnge environmental
89

o,n.

~WC:
Jthel

haiHi, but those hairs were clean,

hea-

cream. Yoo might call it "",e,nh,
~

watchers'ice cream becau...e
i1
is ~nly about 140 ~8lories per servi'!8"tfpr ho~!'l\e :ice. !"j.lk y"u,
~llr\
't'rlln the cdlones dow., tr,' 100
er serving.'
P
Eggs provide significant
amaunts of vitamin A. iron. imd nh.

oflilvin (.vitamin B2) and they a"p
CllO'HI'n-

!f.

heave! is

factonl.

englnl!ering and

economic CODBlderatlol)s:

. -The world community could
. profit from new ways of organi.
sing and poolinlil ecological ·information and skilla &Iobally.
The Council' noted that as international coneem [or'the ear·
th's ecological systems has ·.j)eig.
htene<!, most. regional orllanlsa.
tions have delved into. ·the .I&au'l
many of the' spel/laIised, IIIIeOc~
of the United Nations ·are:Con~.
'sidering ">aYS ·to slow :ceprda·
tion.
..

All the goods for sale were ·pro-

.Tl'_an s

Press on women
'

Y.·

up,

gUldg~ 'eM. r'I'~mffcl T~VO·'

lutions are ta~ing place in thC'
Universities. The youth are do.
.
h In~ to cr~~e tenSIOn
,i~.
~ ..l ..everyt
iJon't!thml(
.'Jlltlnae~tand

I

~

;.l'-rlQ.Q;.,~.
~

Tre;

Chriiain Dior". But we are not,
a big fashion
she said

house oUTselv..'s:·

tarnew
is

\': ' . i

0 1

I

:1 ...' \:
' . I":
eness becomes a bore when

happy Itfe

.'

. Ho\\"('v('I'. there are

lin!: neo\).Ic who are ie.
"

., sh,?ylc;l .not, st~p into· thc room.
The: edlto)'.lhlll; 'ltferltioneJ a rew
example~

in this

ctJnn~cdo')

tak~

1'3SY

sh·

task

!nto ·conside·

som~

ylJ-

_.·ad sit-

untion. A flOW days ago I sa"-,,·.-n
friC'nd o( mine who for some time

t!on't'h'avi!" ~o b~'llol\i~' W.'say ;res
for',samethmg ·wh\clt'~\\.. don't
m'ea", it... 'you 'lji;~'t·:1)av.if·f(.. .b~
'poHti! to· evade' ..questibil.s· ... you
don't ha've to bl{P911~e to"iiY~ a
li~e'you don't wa'M.to.;:, sl,i~,said
WIth. a louder vlilc~.'
,'Can anyone live Without it?
Can you' and ,me:'ol' anyb~d.Y 'else
afford to teach our ch'lIdl'1ii ;Ihl·
politeltess.... what wi\[ happclj 'to
the life we will all leac!"i1!'-our
own family circle... what ·jWJlr~'.
I asked her with a 'strMg!:t-v,otce..
. 'I said degree. In tlii.s siN,. thlOgS have to be different: I.i'fc is

ust have relt the.pinc:,~ Wh"t makes you think about a down·
tI odde~:a.../(od-for-s~ken c9q.d'lct'....
I tol? ''!'\'.}Q\IIIlI::lIlIui;hlYI ., '
It ~ not all that oUl4:ast?d s,s-

cd.
., .
'We ·arp not tryitii/-Iio rrfn'!: nudity ir.',o our life... nakedtl,,:k 3f
facls, right, But"our"lidililehoill is
not a stage. a"'BrOadwliY: wher~

!em ciS you beheve. On o('ta",:ans
It over!'hadows o.u~ real s!:'lves,
OUr real personalities, [t be<.'om('~
a shroud to cover our true n.,.
ture. to camouflage Jur dhlike~.

the n1ayers shouJdcft;>reetent -thpm
selves in the way yo~ call ~1:1·.
suance of truth...' I told her,
'Views differ. YOll ~old to y')ur
dia~nosiSi. bnd I ~hall to
mine'

the some tune Rnd rhythr:l.

"You are ·takir.g it 10 the ex.
trmes. I couldn't be all ,het bad'
I explained. 'No. In this 'Ige of
pop. music and rash life ill wt-irh'
lime is, the criteria as lh~ pnm;
factor, do you think 100 lnuch

tact and politeness will help'! . J
asked.
'No one has ever condelllllcri
poJit~nSSlj~... No one ha:.i ~VP~' at~
tacked good mar.ners, .. ~olo (Inp ~ an
compJWEl.Jlbllllt ~tAetitina. which

is "!io~fOr.l1H"Ij\,J~\iMI1.

01

In the daily me... it is ~ part
the'-cll"UI\Oatlon 'in which we liv!....
it "uis 10 1 b';I.f th~re .. ,.'. I ~ermon(d.
1t.1'

I.

becoming naked day-Hoy day 'in
pursuance of'truth::.'·. :;he hri,,~~'r-

Honestly. they should hp asham
ed of themselves.. .'. she s",d .
.

').' . '

.

. Who. I.li.sked h<;r.
.
. You forgb,t1ast hlght. 1 was .'0
tn·od. dam'1 hred. t did n~, wal.ll

to ,go to thl\t party. 1 dldn t want
to attend. dt~e~.L~_n~.. s~~ :~~akc
IIptO t\('o 'Ir'i the morntnq.
aut
bec~use. Ahmads too weI'. ~ part

r~,b';'il.rty,r{fr "·'-9.' !
1: to. -r"l!IS l~ why t~ciyol1 that

\\ ~ ~hould go. sh~,,~,9.
. But I wanted t~ !p.,,) ,told. hf;?'f.

1 know. I kno~\" ~1't,,me. I wa"
r.ot so keeJ:l on:.I hall:.•l~yed awake ror the nlshts .. ~e!pre. You
'e~ember. we all w~f1I, )I'hey
to:~y' ,.
.
es .

.1. I

'You know \vhat MI'~. ,Amnlld
said the moment we ;a:.np." ,'out
from thq .pl\rtY1 ~he snid she'~'d
not wilnt tq go to ',he . o.i!-r.tY", .ut
because of !Joliteness she . '111.
She said that .he did nnt want to
hurt n'ur feelings by

herseH.... I like her

abs...,j,·ling

~heeks.

get

married

to

my

Someor.,~ "'!lse shOl.iId·'hfiv'~ b~en

asto-

~

~

•. t'

IY
·f. .,'THE

,1 ,.<WAY_·

l"__-'

ration So many pOInts ui.:'fo)"{' eolCl'ing and leuving a 'oor...
TIlL' wet/kly LhpwC\lldouli
ir~
its 1\9001en':-; pnge?lie~ ilfl
article t:'lItitJ~d 'Problem M Marnagt>'. \VheH talking of
mc.rrluge
some people get [l'ighte.i.'ed und

..

S.IY pIlls howlcail 'dni!: :ll:ord t.hat
much eitraVagahi :'elCpen,es
of
engagement and weddin~, Sonle
mt'll even have made up
their
minds never to get man ied:

who
plall

for their marriage and ~tart StlVing money well in advanc·;-. Thf:,Y
gt't rL.'udy to meet the lafg~ am-

uqnt ·o( money~they ~ to spend
li"f6re' Ilettirl~l ma.l'ielI1 ·
'

Dr. Tucho Perrusi. a 52'>'ear-'
old Argentinian gynaecologist,
has I'ecei ved a major awurd from
his l'.luntry's medical aSSlJClatiOp.
for his research into natur"l lhlld-

They have to answer so many
nerve breakir..g questions.· Such

• ao, do y01Jl have a t\i!·ro04 huusc

birth.

. ,! la priir.llte Jca(' well'fuhil~he-l ho:

use, servant and cook. If ~)ne can
furnish positive answers :.0 li,ese
questions, the question 9f ed.u~a.
tion and personality never anses,

His
lJ1vestigations
<;h.'mme,d
from froll1 a discovery that bdoies
are born e.as~ly in t~~is. He claims

Of course with some' other fa- that the Slttmg posItion help" the
milies the situatiop is di.(Ce.re!Jof.;,. ,mother 10 expel her child with
When carents' find out .thaf~\ii!ii ~ ~;,little exertIOn as possiblp. a~
future son.in.la~\' 15 \V~l-(:du,canature intended.
tott and. has,. ~pod. p'eTSQD..lil)·
.
'.
withOut taldflgririto ~iiside~r~tln)~ ., :·'His· roncMlOJ)·S arc based on
thj; 'f.in~I1Ci,ilk~}W.\,n ·.(if
hor,:.. eltperimen15"i~voIvlnlimorc th...,.:
lhey /Thve. tJjelT wnsent to the fi(OO() ,births.. ThIs rellearch. b~

.W"

J

,1,

" . :,/

I.

"

••

there .to lell her tnQt ,;he" too went
'
to the p~rty j\L~t to. ;'be .;io!ite.
·nlshmer-.t', he reJ?hed never. \Vhy.
Ain' it true; Maaa.9!·"" '
.. ,
(Continued On page 4) .
~h...(...<.*,·t ..... ~ 'i:&Y' i?'
.'
~fS,h I,.{l.'
.
.,
'" ..
'0

~'

'says.

~

shows that vertical .chHd-

-.' . birth· ·minirniBes ~)je risk9 fo•.'the
,
. . '
...' .
:!1i.f,.
. mother and infant..
'. I
Hardy Amleer dTeSsmak.er, to H. M, Queen)'~~~
The·.womall' Is' not .requIred to
.' tel! tbls sophisticated full·le.ndh gown callY
,. 'as
e>lnaust herseif in "puShirig<_1>tlle
part -eIltlftlo;<AutuiiliJ alill· Wmter 'colleci~_'"
. :;"
.. ,~ ..
baby nor to' go ~,hi.OUgll·wh8t, i~e
Lond8llIr~l:f. ~ Wlft. an attraettve ...~.
. -' " '....
descrtbed. as a' double Plittlm·
. cants and Amles export craftsmanShip' Is evld .
....
.~
,tior;': beC311se'·the placental.• 'na.
.~ ,. ,.,.m . ,,~Y~
turallY ~olld"'s ·the baliy -.oilt-.ltI!'.
,\;lRr~~~~~~fOIdery tbe CuffS'lI
t>ead'!'of involving the rI10rhlltl in Ilne:Tji~ •. s"'is ~t~.¥'ed to the Kips t..,,[.
.
p .....
further labour in a horizontal po.lnto a Oaring, swirlIng hemline to give comp~ere.
.0 ' '.
(Continued Oil page 4)
movement and an elegance Ideally suited for fOTJllSI' o«as!ODS.

0"

f'nrm~

a degr~ in observing If:,.,:: .y'ou

hmders proper c?mmul'lica.tiOll
between. conjugal lparties and
. their .fl'le~ds', .madam told' 'me
p~Ylosqphlcally.; ,.
1 ~.ever thought of that" I told
he!.,
•.
. Yes. I don t know ,,:,netner It
1S shll considered a paraphernal,a of ,:"odern llvmg or not. But I
d? be!:eve that the craze fol' gr.ClaUS !:vll~g on the part of some
"omen has dragged ~hem intu
th~ e."treme adherence
to the
I?rIDClplea. of politeness.
SometImes they .are .too ~on,,:entional.
dQ~mal1c and, VI;.torlan 10
the:r

,'.

and

.

By !'iOK't'!\ t,;ne~ .. I II -. 1 "1 '0'" ,"
',I!
'
lilH
'IIf.··'m'i
t'/!'
•
ay. a' 'll"'~ht
I'lg . 'B"t'
U I'
ete'.IS
"1'

.'

. 4-t'es
00'I'
liMn """":~
'on;,',Q,4quell

I~w to hav,' a eo.mfol·table

knock the dabr before. entellOg
the room and unless pm.~1.1Ve an~\\'er Is heard hpm ill.iul,:, one

,.

the

.,.:..... ,!;;.~

. UJilll'..-ie
;,.r~~.:I~ "..~.~,.:.h::~.
It.·
."l.l~~~~~· "·I,,.'JJ.t:J' :~'~"Jm·Mfll't '!is .

.
hn!> brctll in love with a ~irl and I'
marriage of their daug~ter to the the :girl hQ'S been ,in love With
boy. Su<:h narents even' :l'Y to him.
;' .
'
h elp !lei
I I' daug h tel' !lnd son-in.
Wlien' asked when he is gok!:.'

:'1I!)l°'!'· -fl'f' 19"!an~i PH" has tq

uwing that it ,is not an

'. I'.

.vided by the members of
WVC.

The daily A1I1S .in its W')ll~~n's
nage hus opened a column C:'nti·
Ue
d ,"Etl
•
. quett~.
¥d itor . of
the.n ...but
I have to gn ,loor, . 'the !Jage Mis~' Ii fasa
Kushal).
,
has promised the readers that she
with their J bslc. That is ~rue.·
will contlnue this ('o\;tma Hnd at
~he said.
the same has. invited the reurlPI S
;., ',Even m!Uf.!'.oft~'~.iop. •is. fllan!!,
to ¢onitlibutlf' to ;Ih'ei tb1unll.
109. Men weal' tlltck fie'; tadl/)·.
but thty
wor.e narrow onl'S a
In '"this \V'eek':i issue the .editor
'd'
b
h as
fl'\\' years ago," she added.
lscussed 0 sel.·vi(lg gOlJd
Her favourit~ fashion hou~e is .",\arm~l' while; entering or leavin"

(rontimled on page 4)

..

.Ie~·el('ry.

",;rl're~ proceeds from the baza.~

10

been shredded. mixed and

'TI'S t~a~\:~tll;~f frel~~,ortt

one of the few foods that
natural ",itamin D.

Embroide-ry pieces, ncedleworks
tlntiques. and food ware
offered for sale.
Shows b~, Scouts Organisation
and ma.L!ic show by Alghan magidan Mohammad Ali ShenBwnr
werE.' 1wtd (it the bazaar which
was oper, upto eight in the ~ve·
ning, .

del" instructions from HRH .Pdnl"(.'ss Belqui"l. the chairmtn of the
yolun~al y \Vomen Corps.
.

'J'~e ..c are 'Qther peopLe
~.'! n~',e~ feVl.el." in ~umbel'\ . who

PART I
The United States should con- ogrammes should be based <>n 10'
as well.

l~ttngs.

'-.2/.,.

"

to sh?w ~s to others in a different hght . sbe conlmued \vith

J\

ande IIpe ha,"i W

International
effom rto
•
•
lmprove
envrronment
tinue to support useful int~rnu~
tional efforts ,to improve
th~
en"'ironm.:mt, according to Pr€'.sident Nixon's Council on En-

on s

I

aged natural cheeses whit''' have

tions.

in .1 the Middle East. But thou,," :
Dr. Jarring
.huttIPd tirelessiv
between c"pitals he failed tQ 1'' '"eh a m~tlement.
Tbp 1967 Security Counpil reo
Rolution, Accenh~d bv Tsrafll anrl
the hnsis of the
lateste AmerirRn peACe plan, wh.
ich \\'n~ Ollt forwaro at R time

01'

eaSily wher.. reheated.
If you're planning to make homemade ice ~am YOU can subs-

nar Jarrin,! as his special' envnv'

li'rrvpt.

.

IIRH PJ1Incess Belquill at' the bazaar.

.<. •. COr'hmefumll . oti' micro skirts, ' [viii fop donated to the
neWly
sh~ said that it was not SUitable
rounded Ash)'ar Institote for '.h~
PI lYSlcn
. II Y, H an d'Icappe.
d P erSOllS
[or young girls. IWhen dress IS

.

'zyt~te.r
c;hU1~d ~ ~·,9Ym.ra~ed rnj!lc
.'.I{njt>" dilutltd~'ln' 'PUce; o~ ._ hght~.

exploitation instalations and pi-

.:::...,eCHL<': graVltY-ilU:--Uti'i5

L..<tlonuc value /

who are look-

"The whole idea is that lhl'
sexy. look m~st be. preseq/~d Sli,.. ,

~~as

..

tnA e"lf:~"

socl~l contacts .. , she SBld WIth
,a 'SMlgh.

ing tor ways of looking taller, u
litllo bit of cfiang;" in the dress
must take' ~Iace.
"Dresses shoutd have slits. loog
slits. in fton' I~tld the two sides.
Slits soinetlirle~ may run right
up to the sides of the hips. so-metimes just below lhe thigh.

(];l8~te'uriscd)!~~lm;.
aftei- which no Not today:' she said.
;,t,~~~.wl?~ning
It nw\t~l, Wjnl+he U~i~eA .ata~.,~'lbi\:

1ft

A brief description of the !:as

Khwaja Uogardak

"The ~eal solutl~~tild,., been ofby both~ which is a part of
t his dress" she Ii<Tded.
But with boots whieh are most

ted,

•

fouc separtors,

a, tt84terivian gas

rce invaded th.e Sinai desert. On

They also asked the combat.
,,,)ts to withdraw 10 miles (16
kms) [rom tho Canai and let Anglo-French forces temporarily occupy the Egyptian cities of Port·
Said. Ismailia and Suez
t
Egypt rejected the ultimatum.'
Britain and France attacked Egyptian airfields and occupied Port Said. EgYPt blocked. the ~uez'
Canal.
.

'!ugh

.

Af'h
.
. .
gar. an d forelgn
wome~ V1SId
e
Yeats lIga! sahll,lit ,lhlf(ptes\d.ot'l;; .le?
b~.a~r. ,nd.dl theIr, sho
01' the United States- wore long

cl\e~t?~

Petroleu,m pro~;ng
Th" average chemical and. ph-

"of/",
"P
rt

rcreel

-suited for girls

..,'

I, 1-\1' jlwh ,·'t:.l;.

.'

~.2.;2( pUnce,; ~o~ \.:'ll~~e CIf;f;tfJ~'If;.. ~.~

Pregnant' ~~°t.te:°.~~rl·ci'it
.ounces.
, . , ,.,.~"
.
Nursing mothers OVl'r 19.:{:! 0 1 11";cesWb
Ol' more.
t ",
.
, . ,.

.

.,

YSical parameters of gil&' in l\..hW-

9~

' 32
Teenager
Adults 16s 0 ouncl'S

4)

oJd uug,..oaK ana
xatim
1l.:1ds are descntied below:

'.

~

~'rf=
. ~, lipS'

ces.

truce ugr ~ements with the lour

Arab state~ with whom it hlld
been at war. They prov;ded for

I"'~

hdrneJrorn ski)Tl milk or r c c " n . '
.
. stituted Qonfa£ dry milk.
lling up In. nt aqd sides mee~s i
,_ Ntltritionists rccommer,p..-d thn this 'n"od'q'Ybu s~ll\see the lol\s
,
.,0' t"--t t"he 'whole sexy 'lOOK is
following ,amounts of milk ,f\'I'I'VI~
day:
.
not done away with:' she ~::tirl.
Children under 9 (IVer H) LdllDesPitel. h~r rehvol~tlOntaryd' .ide-

ted by several factors. includiog ,

rr.o/ltinll~d

"

..

many oC the same nutrients [r'und
in fresh milk. It is lIutritiou;.;, f HsUr diges~ed pDQ. can hl' tnude Lot

worsened to a poitn where ,t 'Ippeared that a fourth major war
was imminent.·
The tension had been aggr~':;Iincl',~ased Soviet penetration

sued.

•

Cottage cheese contums abollt
20 per cent milk solids, dO..J h,.,

a series of political crises ih'il

simultaneously. "eve·
ral. months of Herce fighting t?'n-

'!'

..

Mao~ iI.• \~ ::a~ .. ~l \., 'lc.\.n·
:., ,WN',~:;I
'iIi· ..·,!·~;lI:· ,,1) ·l'·~·" ,,'

said
t, \'

....:.._:" ... "; .....-,...,;.:-:-:..:~ ........ ~ .

.i\ :

,
BYOur.o.wn~··,
:
Iti'was; 'a i.pleltsDre,,·I:n!ee'tili'g ) JOY 6ui-'-watit.. v'<fty much," th~
M~s. Irene Sargent, owner d an
Istender' AltierIcan la<b' told me.
e'fo!l'~~ "bouliQ(lb'\'in, (.Oakland.
When liS1t8d :lab6ut·Jthlt"D1iq r 9
Cahfornla.
skirts and maxi skirls and who
:t,lhtipa,me1I,: p~ .FPe~.bo.u~iqlle is if~ o~;she prl'~lf!s!le.l~!\il1- thaI
ren~ Sargent, located m an Fr·
none of them offered a. perman;
anghn I3treet, Oakland.
ent solutilln to ·the .nroblem of
'l'vel been' in ' -tliis' busiiles's for fashion:' i< ' ".' ,'"1 ." ' .
the past forty years. 'My husband.
"A compromiSe l:Ias just com~
who is looking !!fter the 1Inll1lmol
up. It 'Is 'called'f IOUnglittel' whl
aspect of the busfiless and I enich is between mini and maxi
and has caught the marloet:' she

ticket"

The ceasefire proposed by the when th" Middle East cris.s h,uJ
United States and agreed to b;-,
Egypt and Israel is· the fourth
tv! iddle E..ast truce in 22 Yl..'ar>.
Since the creation of Israel In

vcmber 6, 1956. and a United Na-

1\(

bazar fo,' charitable pu.poses and

tickets, However if the

iii

effe£ted in Middle East

A censefire was agreed on N,)-

WORLD PRESS

the _main reason for this lull

Fourth truce in 22 years

~~~~~~~

Developing

available elsewhere. The fact thnt
the Association organises such

.'~~~'

'1

pu~~3.

•

,
.' ".~}.i-·i .
.•..- .... AYGUST--i&,-mO,

I.
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significanct. That' is why':not very
mal\Y People take an ''in~~rest in
ciaiion every success' ,ln, the future
and congratulated' It on Its sue· purohasing tickets.
The -letter sugge.te,d that the
cess. so' far. The s8me issue of th~
prizes should become more attpaper. carr.led a .letter to the ed!ractive such as . carpets. cash
tor signed Sayed Habib Ashraf,.
It said recently there has been II money. some attractive household .
lull in the sale of the Red Cre.··· articles. Another reas.on is: tnat
cent lottery tickets. Not very the sale. of lottery tickets a,'.
many people have been buyin~ confined to a few' places ...nl)'.
these tickets and if something is Lottery tickets should be madc
done to change the situation the available in as many plaCeS a,
sale of tickets for each lotterv possible so that people may no··
tice that they are easily available
may take two or three month~..
a~d ·buy•.them. A.~ will seldon,
I have great resoect ·fov· the cr·
takeh the trOUble ciI going to "
gamsation and wa';,t to see It qrc.w
place especially to buy lottery
stronger financially, I feel tlHlt

various types of handicraft to pay

'~l,

-.

'.

pl.Gnee

THE·Ki\eULT I M E S ' l~ij,h 'oom'ments on h4ridiCrfift
btiiar. ·orga~i$ed.at Press Club

S. KhaLil Editor-in-chieJ

1~, 1970
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WHILE IN AFGltA NISTA N .
VISIT .
, /IERA T (tlte ancien t 'clty) ,..
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The comma nd said 26 Viet Cong
were ki,lled by the Amerieaos but
guerril la casualt ies were ulikn!)wn in the biggest clash which ac-

Ngai.
The South Vietna mese iepurte d
two grenad e blasts in which 12
Vei tnames e and seven Americ aos

.
and five wounded.
Troops of the Americ al 196th
bngade had come u~.der heavy

city of Danan g.
The first blast came when a
terrori st hurled a grenad e at an

.

Americ an jeep in the centre of
the city wound ing five civJlia ns

flfle B.nd ":lBchm egun .fue dU~lDg
operati ons In Quang Tm orovlnc e
about 50 miles (80 kms) South of

Israeli
out in
Secu-

near PleJku city.
South Vietna mese infsn.tr y w(:re

PM Etemadi

tured five and took nine weapon s
and some ammun ition.
The Americ an comma nd said

three U.S. service men

di~.

o-:'her

ed a'nd one wound ed in
scatter ed ground actions ~hrough
out the ~ountry. Two more Ame-

Unr est

the new buildin gs of

sitive", q,tmosp here.
The two ministe rs

tt~c"

civil

The congre gationa l musque,
built at the COlit of Af, 700,000 hus
room fOr 500 worshi ppe.., The
Prime Minist er issued instruc tions for the comple tion of the
mOSQue to the engine ers.

(Contin ued fram palle 1)
fallow lands, surplu s lands
owned by l1ich landlo rds and for·
mer princel y rulers, w.. lounch ed
separat elY by the Mosco w.align ed
commu nist pa~ty of l~.dia and
the two sociali st parties .
The parties said th,v were
forced to act becaus e .lovern ment
land reform to cut up large holdings and provid e land for the
pea!;lUlts had not been implem en..
ted.
Simila r commu nist movem ents
in the past have led to bloody
clashes betwee n par~y m('mbe~s,
peasan ts and landlo rds in which
severa l people have been killed.
Yester day author ities in southern Tamil Nadu state tried to
stop the movem ent before it even
got started by jailing 2,600 com..
munlst s. .
The leader of the Pra]a SoclaPai, M.P.. was
lIst Party.as Nath
he led a group
arreste d
party worker s in an attemp t to
occupy .tJie." sprawl ing green g~. ounds along the seasho re attache d
to the residen ce of the Mahar a.htra State Gover nor in BI)mba~.

I

o~

By the way
flow of blood to the baby", bram
being cut off.
Dc. Perrus i says that the vertical positio n was well-k nown

someth ing so intima te for a wo-

Anoth er sociali st leader, Madhu
Llmay e, a Samyu kta Sociali st
Party memb er d! parliam ent. was
arreste d wh.~ he flew into. the
northe rn Indl.an city' of Benare s
to lead the m~J;iient in the area.
In Baroda , Wes{e m Inllla, po.
lice arreste d 2 ~en wben commu nist worker s tried to force their
way into the cw:uJl9und of the ~
lace of the .Malui t.jah of Baroda .
Tltoug h no official figures were
availab le, party spokesmoln claimed that severa l thousa nd acres of .
land had beeJ) occuPi ed in : the
first day of tlie movem ent, which
will continu e for an indeIin ite
.
period
The largest tract '.lelzed Waa
more than 3,000 acres bt!longing
to the Mahara ja of Darbba ngll if'.
the Gaya district of north Indian .
Bihar state.
Meanw hile former ~uler. Maharaja Kamal Singh of Dumra on,
announ ced that he was offerin g
2,000 acres of his surplus holdin gs
for distribu tion.

turies ago the medica l

of problem s in childbi rth, and,
from their attemp ts toselv e them

the science of obsteFi cs was C'rea~

.
ted., he claims.
Howev er, despite the aavanc ed
knowle dge of the moder n medica l
world in the anatom ical, ohysiological aspects of childbi rth, the
ad~~Uity .of the horizo ntal positloll has never been serious ly
questio ned by physicillllS in re. .
cent -years.
Dr. Perrus i says his ~ sought a more logical and Cohlyeni~nt
attitud e, wbich put the "(natur al
physic al mechan ics of tbe f'mlale
body to full advant age.,a, e foUnd
tbis in the vertica l positio n 'at
childbi rth. a system w)1ic.!l- is
still practis ed in· parts of Africa.
As. part of his researc h work
Dr. Perrus i design ed a special
chair for childbi rth in a vertica l
position. Abo.ut 100 have been
manuf actured 50 far.
Cloctor
the
"Unfor tunatel y",

said 1. Don't you know that the
parent s 01 my girl friend refused

to let us marry becaus e 1 can't
meet their deman ds,

They want me to build a huu"e
first and transfe r tbe owners hip
to their daught er. As yoU can .ce.

except a good educat ion, 1 hi:lvC
1m other financi al resourc es. My

friead while looking very 'depressed vowed to remain single for
the rest of his life.
The editor of the page cal!s on

;

views

the sceptic ism usually arouse d by
anythi ng new is a , formid abie

surd traditio ns.

obstacl e".

succee d in elemin ating these ab-

ple's Libera tion' Armed forc'('s he-

of this
"
Tourists who have arrived before the issuance:
notice should apply for their Insurance ....licy to the

uth of Da Nang,

Plus -so Mghanies fOll every person
ding the driver. Renew;Jble eaeh

month on the

tkrm, at the Tounst Bu~.

FG. .
1,.
FG ZlI1

~trut· TeJuan .1W>ol

uerat- Muar- Kabal .

&

..

2

&

•
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inflicte d

Etemad i being welcom ed in Sba hrestan by an elder.

Ho use approve$ agr eem ent
on· lo'o n wit h' W.orld Bank.
KABUL. Aug, 11, (Bakhtal').-.1

Tel~Dhones

~pprov ed

the ag-

preside q.

First the secl'·'?tary of the "Tleeling' Senato r Moham mad IIashim Mojadi di read out issues on
the m {'nda. The, m{'etin~ .:onsid('n"'d the llrgent motion by five
rr.·~mbl'r:" Oil a pl'opos al related
to the adjour ning of the parJia·menlo

an umend mt'Ilt
The propos al
raJ' article seven of thE' IntE'rncli
Law o[ the parliam ent was ad·
opted by eight voLes for and SiX
against . Furthe r consid eration (,f
the propos al was po~tpon('tl f',r
the next meetin g.
Meanw hile the House of the
meetin g
P,~oplc in its genera l
ycstprd ay presid.e d over by Ho~
Moham mau
us(' Pre:tid ent Do.

Intcrna tional

and Foreig n ,AlT-

ai]'s and the Agricu lture and '1!'..
rigatio n Commi ttee's.

In a related ' develo pment

the

Petitio ns Commi U~e of the Ben:lte met yesterd ay and conside red some petitio ns. It sent in its
decisio ns to toe secreta riat t')f the
the
~·.'na.te for consid eration by
.
Senate
the
of
g
meetin
!
,t.!cnf'i'a
Thl' diret'lp r or the govern tnenlt'rp riscs of th~ Finnnc ('
Ministr y Khwqj a Moham mad at.
!<>nd"d thp .'l'tl'eting and aoSWf'!'(.or! the q ueslion s of the DeplIt i '!S
on some peti tjpns.
f.·tll

The Law and Legisla tive Aff-

airs Comm iltee of the Senate also
m:--t.

New Italian Premier musters sup por t

fpl'enUe1l, promis ed parUaROME,. Aug. U, (Rur}. -8lgno r EmlUo Colombo, Ita,ly's new
es to deal wltb the
measur
tough
take
would·
ment
govern
left
centre- ment yesterd ay that. his
' .
.
trouble d econom.y alld law and order.
n 01 devalquestio
no
was
there
During his 59-page, 75-mJnute speecb, Colombo also stresse d that

same

nomist . who last week succee ded
in bringin g togeth er again ltaly's
parties aft~r a
rour centre- left
month- long politica l ~risis. INUS
presen ting his policy progn-t mnw
to both houses for n vote of confi-

Th~re was no immed iate con-

firmation of how long he had been dead, but a police spokes man

s~id residen ts ,~n the area repon-

ed /fearing two shots early in the
mornin g_
Tbg guerril las

announ ced

on

Saturd ay nigh~ they would exe-

$

Omar Warda k

Afgha nistan
reemen t betwee n
The' .Ioint Parliam ent· Comm ittee
and the World Bank on the five
\\"hil .. 15 of its membe rs were
prescn t ~l1t'l 'yester day 3.nd dis-- millinn dollars loan to the Agripevelo pment Bank in
cussed matter s related to them. . c1Jltul'€'
Ii'lC wi t h the d,ecisio ns of the
Deputy Abdul Karim Om',rk heil

denc(·. the crisis was the sec·
nnd this year.
Colomb u, one of his COUJltt' v's,.
most able .econom ists and pt')lltic '
lUllS. r:-i assured of a comfor table
majori ty for his coalitio n of Christian Demnc rats, Sociali sts. Sll-

MONTEVIDEO, Aug. II; (R.edter}.......lIIidn..pp
.
AID official 'Daniel Mltrlo ne was found dead in an abando ned"stIn
olen car' Monda y-hls mouth gag- ed a.nd with two bullet boles
.
hJs head-p olfee sold.
lg
lettwll
by
ed
snatch
was
Mltrlon e, ~ year old father of nine,
dip-'
Tupma maros guerril las 10 days ago. along with a BrazUl an
.
lomat.

SIdes In the eutem.
da7 the
oloudy and other parte 01 ~e 00- Ulltry are clear.ar Yester
hieb of
•
wl_th
b
Ihllda
and
ab
Far·
.
Z&l'aQJ
ftre
war- t areaS
at Pollee StaUoa
Kabul
Ill·
"tnre
teml*
we~ LeI,·1 lbahnk and_ ~~rtbToday's
WI~
speed wu reeord ed III IUlIJlU at9:30, a.m. ._;~ C. ·8!I,.F.· ,.~.
:-;. ".,.
20 to 35 knots:
••f.~;l~';; '[f~:At~~ kf~;'("~ :~;~:.
'.~
"1
~:v
tem
. .Yes& enlats
,~t'J.!E~).:~,.'.'
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C
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Maure Sharll 31
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Jalalab ad
C
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C
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'
SaIP&
8011~
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Dead ~'body of kidnapped U.S.
car
A'ID: Qfficial found 'in
ed Am~a n

lin porta·nt

llort1l eo-.iem and centra l reg\oaa wtIl be

..... ' ......

(Photo: 8akhta r)

Israel to ask
.fresh assu ranc es
on U.S. plan '

,JI;;SRlISALEM, Aug, II. \HclItel ).-Isr< \d l:-i ttl Clsk the United
Stal('s for I"r<.'sh assuranc:e~ ·i.lIld
c:lul·jrki.ltion III the liJ~ht 01' shan,
displ(,;lsul'e hpre at the handlin g
of itti accepta llce of th~ Americ an
Middle Ea.. t pCLll'(' plan . lIsuallv
well·inrol'llH'd SOlll'l'I'S s'aid I1t'l:l'
ye!itl'1 day
Ofli('ial SllUl'teS here_ar E' upgry
at tll<, faillll'(' Ill' lJnited Natflll'ls
U Thallt to
SCCI'l't: tI'.v-Gt'I lL'ral
PHNO M PENH , Aug. 11, (Reut 'er).-A Cambo dian milita ry
ing a
ill'clutk !..;r;\l·!'s reserva tions abSJloke sman eonl.lr med that Viet Cong units were o!Jerat
small
as
out til('. I}lan in his reoort ahollt
them
bed
descri
but
'penh
few miles 'north of Phnom
it til thl' Sn'urit y Coulll·iJ.
dian
reconn aissan ce groups and said he did not think the Cambo
that
'
bl'lievt:
hf'fC'
SOITll' ol1ki;d3
.
capita l was in .any dange r 01 attack .
it was Washin gton that i~,')oiI'ed
The govern ment's militar y spto
Most of the fightin g near the
"g
referriri
in
;ion
.
nmis.
s
Thant'
n. Major ArtP- Hor,g, said
akesma
but
south,
the
to
been
nas
l
Arab
.capita
n wilhdra wal from occupi ed
normal ror tRE' Vie~ Cong
w.as
it
and
It'll"itIJI'Y· III' lh(· lsrueli provisi on "on Sunday r,ight- ViE't Cong
(Contl1 f1ted Olt page 4)
for
clashed
t1'oo05
dian
".
'Cambo
borders
"to SC'{'L)I'C" and ugreed
·the second time 'in rour days only
Lif'lItc nant-G enf'ral Yizhak Hain
ador
ambass
· four miles (7 kms) northe ast of
hin. ·th<, Israeli
Phnom Penh on the other side
\VashingtIJO .. who was summo nt'd,
4R
"i
ultatiop~
(·on..
lof the Mekon g River.
home rOI' urgent
casuaJt ie..
OfTkia l Cambo dian
hours a,!o. n'tu-rlw d to his Dost
Viet
.
while
ed,
wound
two
l.v
'were
:v("~terd<
of
'Cc~·.~ ca:malt ies and the. 'size
The sources said that in talks
not
were
forte
would
Cong
he
s
Viet
ollicial
the
'an
Allleri(
with
· knnwn .
reiter'l te [srarl's positio n on thC'
now
(:o\'('l" Ilment troops arc
Cluestiun of withdra waJ from the
area.
..~ond uding sweeps in the
(i('cupied territor ies.

be

v.e. reconnaissance

gro ups
ope rat e nea r Ph nom Penh

Home Brief

..

ic error." he said,
uIng tb~ Llrs. Such a move wOll~d be a "grave econom

Tel: 32715

. . lin.
_8n.

and

The 50 year old bac.helor ,·ro·

touris ts
(All Type of Cars)

FG zt5
FG . .

militar y

base in Kamra n (Khanh oa pro'vince} and the comma nd pu~t uf
the 5th, regim<,'nt the fir~t division of the U.S. marine s fn. Anmoa
<Quan gnarn- provint:t> l. - reports
from South Vietna m say.
On August 8, units of the People's Libera tion Arml'd Force:-i
attacke d the positio n of "Americal" divison . HU ~i1ometres Soconsid erable losses on the enemy
(Contin ued on page 4)

~RE MIU M: 250 AfgluLnies per .vehicle for one.·Month

We ath er

TUESDAY:
IlEPA8 'ttJ&E:
Kabul. Te/1ra a·Belru t
KabaI ·Mgu. . .
ABBlV AIS:

HANOI, Aug. 11,
the ",igh t of :August 7-8, the Peo-

Mghan Tourist Bureau in Kabul.

Ansa ri Garag e, Chara hl Ansa ri Share Nau
Guar antee d Auto- Repa ir Work s
20 per cent reduc tion for

Arian a Afgha n AIrlIues:

Viet Con g shel l
0.8- mili tary
base in Kam ran
('I'1I\s ).-0"

...

Ans ari Gar age

Am i...,

nister visited . ·some s~hools on the
way.

avily shelled thc ·U.S.·

I

to
.Friday: Vienna TV

Meanw hile, under ir,~tructions
from the Prime Minist er a one
hundre d acre area in Chaghc hal'an
has been earmar ked for ,establi shing of an 'agricu ltural ·rnrm.
Etemad i has instruc ted the Mi-

try accom panyin g the Prime Mi-

and Spin' Boldak.

says, ,"They Me not all' in use as

on this social problem until we

vehicles
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yan throug h Yakao Lang today.

g-rown at the farm On experim en.
tal basis.
While v:siting: Jam minare t the
day beforE' the 'Prime Minjst~r into take
stru~te d G.hor govern or
meusur es fpr the ~onstl'ucting of
.'
"
.1' roao i ~i the minare t.
. UlflciQ ls of the Educatiorr.'li'li~,is-

Dr.
pnrtm('!",t in t!le mir.istr y
A SOUl'C'C' or the Planni ng MiAbdul lvVaHid Karim was also pn'.
nistry ~aid that the team head,';('11 t.
ed by a former Financ e Ministe r
They also held talks with til<'
of Fnlr.cC', Monsie ur Prey Yuri,
prog
workin
fixed
a
to
onidal s of the Planni ng Ministr y.
.accord ing
gramm p hf'ld talks with olJicial s . A lunche on ill their honour wa~
'h.'leI in Kabul Hotel yesterd ay.
oJ the FOl'eign. Comme rce, Plann:jng, and Financ e Minist ries and
1.".le Ce.ntra l Bank (if Afghar .istan
(de Afghan istan Brlllid on mattC'r s
uf il.ntcl"t'st.
~'Tht' talks ("cn t1 ed (In develo p-Ing of trade and aid and solving
()f D1'olJlem.; fat'ir,,,; th£' countr ies
~lf thC' I e:.:.if)n', al:t'ordin~ to the
source.
VIENNA. Aug. 11. (A~'P). Th,·
During the«' talks the ECAF E·
t second phase of U.S.-So curren
expert s W('I e able to learn AfLimita tion
ic Arms
Strateg
viet
oroghanis tan·s '~OlOt cf view and
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be
will
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·,ng, 1 hey later met Comm erce
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a
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The third phase is due to 5tart
Ravan Farhad i. the directo r geHelsink i l~ter this yeaI'.
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del1e~'al of the oolitiC'al affairs
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(Bakht ar). Prime Minist er Nonr
Alunad Etemad i and official .. ac('omp~m yil",g him arrived in Panjab in Bamya n nrovinc e last evening.
The Prime Mini6t er is e:tpecte d
to arrive in the centre of Bam-

tioT"',' to immed iately establi sh the
.
fnrm.
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nistry·' of, Agricu lture. and Irriga-

will ,be obliged to take a THIRD PARTYINSURANCE

of the change d positio n, ~ns~e~d.
they began· to· notice an infinity
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,NOT ICE OF GENE RAL Mgt iNG
TUESDAY, AUG UST 11, i:3f'P M..
AT INTE RNA TION AL CLUB OF K:AB UL
SHAR E NAW
FOR ALL I PERS ONS INTE REST ED IN
SKIIN G..

Mghanistan by their

that ti.me .preven ted the physicians from assessing the defects

(Comin ued from poge 3)-

the reader s to send their

profe", -

ion took over and made the motner lie down to make the ir own
work easier" . He claims that lack
of gynaecological knowle a lie at

EC AF E team Lea ves oore
de
afte rl talks on reg ina l tra
wltb the

by Augu st 15.

AS from ASSAD 15th (AUGUsrr

"But". he adds, 'labout two cer.·
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. ~t:UROPE &
M'j:O DlE .EA ST

Afg han Inte rnat iona l Ski Club

OB LIG AT OR Y F'OR

themse lves to help her. Thcee
women would allow the mother
to sit but never lie dowr_

(Contm ued .fro~ page 3). .
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(Contin ued frCYm poge 3)
sition, with help reciuir~d from
nurses. Also,) n the vertica l position there is no danger uf the

other women who were mother s

She saId that dunng her VlSlt In
Kabul she purcha se severa l sheep skin coats, Afghan jewel,'ry,
and handw oven bags and embroidery pieces. She saii) that .be
would make uae of them for fashions.
Mrs. Sargen t bas travell ed to
114 countri es. 'Where ver I go I
try to get ideas for fasbion ," she
comme nted.
She said she would put on display all the goods she has purchased in her store.
·'1 \\Ilill come back to Kabl)li
next year. DefinitelY," sl!e said.
T~re are 25 PeOPle employ ed
in her boutiq ue. Sbe bas one adopted son .
_

discuss cl

the Middle East situatio n and ;,,lateral relatiof',s. which thev abreed to strengt ben.

and

ents some questio ns

Indi a

m~nt

Ghori boardi ng ;chc-ol

hospita l.
Etema di was given a warm welcome on arrival at ·the school by
the studen ts. The Prime Minist er
asked the eleven th grade stud-

ricans were killed when a UH-C
Huey helicop ter was shot down
north of Saigon but there w're f'0
casualt ies when a second Huev
was shot down in northe rn Duang

•
1ft

ISTANBUL, Aug. 10, (AFP} .-·
The Egypti an and Turkis h Fureign Ministers, Mahmo ud Ridd
and Ihsan Sabri Caglay angil. Saturday night ended conver satiof's
which a Turkis h foreign minist ry
spokes man desCribed as taking
place in a Hcordia l and very po-

(Contin ued frCYm page 1)
other ministe rs, visited the new
congre gationa l mosqu e. Allaou d-

kill-

wer~

~

ment of the Minis try

and two Ameri cans
About an hour I~ter anethe r
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y
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and
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be
copter gunshi ps had to
patrol of South Vietna mbined
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when
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a
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rushed to the area to battle with
the guerril las and killed 20, cap-
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I
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northe rn
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counte d for five Americ ans dead
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SAIGO N, Aug. 10, (Reuter).~Five Americ llllli were ,killed
aiul live :woQll"ded Ina major e1asb lis the U.S. -iIllUtUy' eom. .
maiul report ed o.n Sunda y a aUgbt increa se 10 war aetlon 10 the
lar .north of Soutb Vletnan:t and tbe provin ces slirrou ndlnlr
.
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<.'ial Democ rats' and Repub lican--

Italy's 32nd

govern ment liince

Fascist times.
Colomb o said devalu ation would only increas e already existing imbala nces. It would not stimulate export s sinCe there wern
of· insuffi cient
(a~~in g becaus e

output rather than lack of demundo

T.h~ answer to the presen t ~it.
uftl.lon w~s to ~Ichieve a bett.;!J'
biJ,lance. betwee n interna l ~upply

and deman d. To' this end, Colom-

bo pr'omise~ a high priorit y for
mcasl:I res ~umed at incrells ing pr-

od uctI9n and investm ent whi.Je
contro lling the rate of inflatio n .
He said that one of the cau":s
O.f the ~re~nt .econom ic difficu! -

tIc,s was that wage increas es lind
so far. not provid ed the eXllect"d
mcreas e In .produc tion.
He called On worke rs and manallem ent to· ensure 'a return to
"ft~r
Secreta ry Aloysio Mares Dias Go" IInmfe rrupt.. . produc tion
. the s,lImmer..holid ays iil order to
'
mid.es, 41.
bac~ UD econom ic measu res
(Contin ued On page 4)
(Conti nued on page 4)

('ute him at· nO:1n Sunday b.:.cllllse the govern ment had rejecte d
t~eir deman ds to rel,eas·e all poli. U~al. prisone rs ill exchan ge (or
MltrlO ne and BraziH an Emba!\~y
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Tbe 16 memb er coml!1 1ttee .,, Senat ors who went toMin
bergba n, Mazar -I-Sha ril alii!
Pull Khum rl to visit Indust rJal plawts at the InvltaU OI'l 01b S es .a..ndplndustr~es MlnIs try reittee was "-ftde d
turned to Kabul yester day, Tbe Comm
y e 1.111...· ,eslde ,"' A1)dul Hadl
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THE KABULTIMES

western countries has signed the
treaty shows that it is fully aware 01 the !,oliticaI and military
realities of Eurooe and that it is
cow and Bonn".
Talks on tl]e signing o[
the determined to SfJive tbesc diffetreaty which were going between
rences by L'eacefuJ means.
Fortunately lhe reaction of the
the Soviet Uoion and the Federal
U I'.ited· States, Britain and FranGerman Republic forI the past se~
ce which have certain obligations
vera! months ended successfully
last week. Foreign Ministe"r:-: of
towards thc Federal Republic of
the two countries initialled thE'
Germany as the viclO1:iollS potreaty in Moscow. The treaty i~
wers have also been favourable.
PublIShed by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
highly significant in the Jight lot
This menns that un East-West
ulldcl'~tnnding ill Europ(~ IS
in
Fridays and 'publIC holidays.
.. .....
the prevailing political and Illlll~
the making and naturally
this
~~~;;;Y:~-~?,;;j0f!:~~:2;;~2iit.:2;;Oii~~-i!::;:; tary situation ir.. Europe.
The fact that the Soviet Union dtrnosphel'c of understanding will
S. Khalil Editor-ilt-cllteJ
Residence: 42365
I FOOD FOR m01.1GH'J' has signed the treaty despite h,a- hnve vit,!! role in solving somt'
ving di ffcrences ~J1 vie\v or, . ~Il'
or the Elll'onean ploblems.
Shajie Rahel. Editor
Berlin question cwd thf' Ge-l nJdll
The ·treaty above an win posiTel: 2jB21
Impnrt01lt principles may and
unity and desoitc the exn-itef'(t." (II
lively affect relations
between
Residence: 32070
simil41r dirt'erl'nCl'!i with
tlt!lC'1
tlw two si~nitory countries them:.17 ""her numbers JiTst dial ~W1t·
mw··: II(' flexible.
:hb ,ard lIumber 23043. 24023. 240Zti
,;ditoriaL Ex. 24. 55
Ahrahom Liueoln.

~

!ECAFE experts visit
to Afghanistan
The three dav visit of the high'Dowered econom.ic delegation from ECAI'E was ,Ihe nrst of its kind since Afghanistan
heranw a membcr of this organisat.\oD more Ihan two decades
ago.
Althongh ~.hort. the visit ofh"ed the Ihree ex"erts the op·
portnnity to exchange views willi Ihe officials of the Afghan
governmenl on the economic and' financial problems of thc
country and to inclnde thc.ir observations in a report which
it will present to the secretariat of the ECAFE in Bangkok.
Tlte current tour of the ex"erts to the countries of the area
is an indication of the keen interest of the 25 member United
Naf.'ons body iD coordinating commercial activities, losterng
Iradc ties in the region, im"roving fiscal and financial situation
in the area. and recommeDlJ.\ng measures for expanding the
markets of these countries among themselves.
1'01' the past several years, ECAFE, which is a regional or·
ganisatlon with the main objective of raising the standard
of living of the peo"le :in the member nations, has been wor·
Idng towards easing t;trrif barriers in the region, and eon·
vincing the governments that improving of commerr.ial links
between them Is one of the besl ways of increasing exports.
In line with the recommendations of United Nations Trade,
Commerce and Development, (UNCT.AD) meetings held
in
Delhi. Algiers, and Geneva, ECAFE· has been planiling the
establ.ishment of better trade relations among the countries of
the region. In fact at ·one stage a proposal On setting un of
stores ror raw material and semi-finished Droducts for sale in
some of the member nations was planned.
W.ith the official inauguration of the Asian Highway in
November. chances for the improvement of surface . traDsit
trade beconle all the more brighter. In fact trucks and lorries
will b'e able to drive all the way fro:t1 Turkey to tbe countries
of the Far East.
WhUe the interest in the development of trade and commerce among countries 01 the region has, been revealed bv
ECAFE authorities, further practical measures for impro\·.\ng.
transit links should be taken.
The planned Trans-Asian Railway will hopefully result in
better communication among the member nations. Many im·
portant links for this Ra.i1way exists, and the remaining part
whwh has to be constructed will not be as lengthy.
The history of ECAFE has been the history of success. Never before any regional org·anisation in Asia. many of which
still exists, has .aehieved as much success in Its efforts for
developmel!t of member natiOlls as Er,AFE, Never before a
regional organisation of this magnitude which covers one thousand million people of Asia has existed.
Since this is the case, developed nat.ions and the international aid giving agencies ought to nel!, this most outstanding
regional organisation in its manifold actlv.ities, so that It In
iurn. would help the member nations.

Egyptian troops in Port Tawfik yesterday enjoyed the second
incident-free day of
the Suei'.
Canal ceasefire, but tension remaint'd high in the hot air over
the 7uO yards (metres) 01 shimmering water separating them fl nm
the Israelis.
Soldiers coaxing jeeps through
streets choked with rubble and
Jlletsonry from bomb .craters and
shell-blasted apartment
blocks
waved ch~t'rfully to visiting' reporters in the new and uncertain
quiet .....hich has follow cd the'
cessatior. of hostilities.
Yet only 30 yards (metres)
away, in carefully concealed bunkers evcl"looklng the thread 01
watel' which marks the southern
entrancc I.o'the canal, theIr compatriots l'emC.lined tense over thell
\\'eilpnll;, \\'att'hlOg for a fIrst stream nl tracer bullets which cuuld Illarl~ a rupture of tht' ('ease!'ire.
ft,. the sand dunes acro~s the
wat<>/". there was no sign of movement and not an
lsraeli
in
sight.
SePIl through binoculars, howl!ver. e'vidence of them was there
~I st'attered fortifications behind
it double !cp!'c along the water's
f":l'~ in it ..;cdol· of the canal which
tHIS bt'en silme of the fiercest 1>0mlnrdments Clf the canal fighting.
PI':ll'tit'ally everything buHt by
man III thiS once-thriving canal
('1'\ 11 .,t som£' 15,000 people
has
I.. el.'f\ dt'struYl'd. Only the troops.
thl,jr tl'i.llIsJ.)on and their fortifl('atiul\s S<lV(' It lrum b('in~ a ghost
town.
Bhll.:kl'lIl'd .11'(',1'1
awl
seared
IJi..t1rn tn'l.'S mark the use 'of na. palm. anll lh(' mile-lung 0.6 km)
'eilus('wilY CI Illlcdmg the
toWF"'.
.lth 111 ...• ('ily of Suez is puckmarI\t'd II.... hug..' JilJmu <:raters

An un('xplod('d bOlllb lay I u'stillg
on
till' :-tidl' 01 ttll" malit'shift t"lHllleCllllg road
In SUPi'. ltsdf. Egyptlllll U"'IOfmation (dlil'ials cuused C.I
flury
by i.l11110UI1Cltlg a llrst Israeli violati{11l 01 the ccasefil'e. and then
I't'tr<l('llllg it as a mistake
It l'i.lIo\\'l'd shortly after three
high-rlYllIg JCIl~, vapuu.
tlrajils
~tl t:ilOlIng: hehJr\d thl.'m in
the
l,joudless blue slw, . , \\'('pt dose
IIVt'1' the t(lwn.
EgYrJtian ol1it'lals
ldentlfied
them <:is ISll.wh. Hppi.ll't·ntly on a
: l'l'ollnal!:)SHntf' mission. and said
they hCld violated air svace on
the F;f.t~ptif.llJ Side or the ceaseril'(, line.
Th('y suid Egyptlall
artillery
had fired "warning shots", and
the inC'ident would be reuorted to
lhe United Nations.

Arab RepubliC [ollowed thc Arab
cunference of Tripoli which AIgena boycotted.
It addcd that. while likel.y to
lead to the evacuation of some
\ rab territories, tht'
Amencan
J,:'l'lIce orop.osals also implielfi the
liqUidation of the Palestini~n revolution.
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selves.

:the

\reaty may well mark the
beginn.ing of further agreements
between. the Soviet Union and'
Wc,t Germany.
This will make it possible for
the "ederal German Hepublic to
pursue \\lith g~enter confidence
its ulJlicy (If reconciliation with
other Eu-;t European countries.
As far as one can judge from
the cuncnt trends the Soviet Unwn and West Germany want to
finalise th .... treaty as soon as possible nnd to th.is end the \Vest
German Chancellor Wil1y Bradt
IS on his way to Moscow
to sign
thE' treaty.
The Soviet Prime Minister Alexei Kosy~in. too. is cutting shOt·t
his vacation nn the shores of the

Within the hour. tJll'y Said further ructar ch['cks' had sho\\'n the
planes die) not violate Egyptian
a~r span' ar..d. that sounds similar
to firing heard by correspondents
\vere sunil' booms from the aircraft.
'
I P
T
k
n ort awfi
once the Suez
Canal Authority·~ headquarters
for the waterway's southern sec-'
tior" ollicer...
confirmed
.shooting il'L"idents sinc(> the .:casefilc
went into effect at OWO h
ours
Egyptian time Friday.
They said.' however
that de• tayed-action bombs d~opp.d by·
the Israelis before the ceaS<'fire

'U

agreement had continued to <>x·
plode until Saturday morning.

Black Sea for the :same purpose.
Willy Brandt has done his best
to convince the We~t Gerrii.~. PSl'Iiament and the oppositi0lll Cbristian Democrats that the treaty
is in the interests of the people
in West German 'Willy Brandt's
visit to Moscow will also cbnstitute another mileStbr..e in the hislorv of relations between the two
l·tmntries,
.
In its humuur column the paPCI' published the (ollowing ('00vel'sation between two women.
1st women: Last year 0 fdrtune
teller tnld my daughter that jiretty SOOn she will marry. and have
l WI) lovely babies.
2nd woman. Old it come trut'
1st woman: Yes except the
murri::ig-c part of'it.

'.

Troops taking advantage of the
respite to rest in abanduned "It)artments. taking their food from
hand-cal ts wheeled
round
to
them. turned Ollt curiously !"o s('('
111(>ir viSitors.
.
One young corpcrral. who would
nnly say he had been "loIome tlml'"
'111 Port Ta\\'fik. reDlied when askt'd his reactions to the ceasefin':
"It's a good thing. But the I'ighlir;~ is not finished yet".
and
he Aestured a~ro$s the canal with
a grin.
At th(' canal' edge. tl"O()U:-- n'tamed their second·nature cau·
tion about exposing lhemselvl!s
alc'nl( WIth journalists. and came'
1',11 ~\ ,I I'd only to warn oj Do"slbl{'

.--! ."\

¥

bll
,.tI ",__.... -,.,.....

Ill' I:uilll out lanJmarks.
in contrast to troops only ttw· ShUl t ulstancc away
in
SliP,: Tnwn. the soldl<>rs have the

11111'. ~,

Ill'11.'.

(Continued
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,And now give them a good soaping,"

Petroleu,m prospecting in Afghanistan
There al'e two major pip'elmes
in I'.orthcrn Al'ghanistan conheclinlJ the main gathering and drying olants in Khwaja Gogerdak
to the Ar~han-USSR bnrder a\ld
the chemical rertilisel' olant near
the village of Pul-i-Em.~mbukri in
Balkh province.
1. Export Pipclil1e
This' ulpeline runs from
the
main gatherirw station to the Af;.(h,.n-USSB b, der and through
Amu t:tr~:i1 fG .. us) tlJ th(' measUl'ing· "tatil'n in Keliert. USSR. The
dlUmpler of the DineEne IS 820
lIun and the total lep.gth of
the
IIIIl' frr.m the gathermg
station
td tIll' measuring point IS
97.~
km. of wlllch 91.5 km is located
III the Afghan territory up to the
southern bank of Amu River.
The annual e~"~(1clty of thIS
pipeline ur.dt'r the normal workIll::' l)l'essurc of ~ll atm. IS four
rnld.m:l or gas.

",t1y. it was decided that the
By Abdul Q. Majeed
natural gas as the raw matenal
Petroleum Eng.ineer (CSM)
COli lei be uti.lIsed economically
in
PART IV
i· t' plant, and the products used
In 1964 a complete survey and
; I the abrlculturai"
projects all
: lilly or- the pos-~ibilities of setOV('I' Afghanistan, especially
in
.~ up a combination of powerI1Lrthern. parts of the coun try.
1l'Ililiser plant in
Balkh pro(Conti1lued 0" puge 4)
: nct' was carried out. Consequ-

International 'efforts to
improve environment

PART n
Discuse:tions
between nal:.iOns,
on pollution have intensified. The
UnIted States, for example. has
op~ned discussions
on enVl;'(Illmental problems with Japan. Fe.
denll Hepublic of Germany.. Ft·
ance. the Soviet Union and Canadit-coverin"" such topics as air
ilnd walcr pollution, toxic microorganisms. urban planning, di:ia
:1 IUle"wi P,pdill(' ...
batemL'nt and phosphate contnll.
This piTJf'linl' With the dwmeBut the' battl" has· only begtl'l' III :325 111m and a v.:all thlckun In it~ report. issued seven
IJ\''''S (Il" ~ 111m tuns tor 8'1
,,~m
lllonths after its creatio(l on Ji-JntrOl11 till;,' nJC:ilJl gaLhcnng stallon
uary I. 1970. the Council stresLo thl' chemical fertiliser plant at
Wushington's responsibility
Pul-I-Emambukri. lH km west of' ses
for providing increasing l(~ad('r
tht, c..'ity of Mazar-i-Shard
the
shIp III t.'nvi1'Onm.ental managf'mlJlOVIOCe of Balkh.
ent affairs. and lending support
The (,'"Ioaclty of thiS pipeline
to t h c etrorts of other nations aud
1I1luer nt:rmal wOl'kmg lJressure
Illtt:nwliullul agencies.
Is abuut -l~U mln.m::J per year.
J .lJuking: to thc future. the prf'l'Iw; piPllll!lC Cl'osses the IIVl":.·
sldl'ntial body is att~inpting to
•1/ Halkh whi<..'h is +lU 5 In
wide
i~ntify new possibilities for m~
'.IIIU enters ~he manifold 'ita lion
h'rniltional exchange of informaaUollt OJR' kilometre from
the
tion unci experience to "buttl"l'sS
I:ower-lertillser plant. With the
the envirunmental efforts of ~!l
test I til" uf the first uuwer tUl'nations."
bine III August 1970, the pipeline
\':111 be put intu 0lJeratioll.
Tht' gillbal l'nvironmental mOnitoring syst~m. currently belllj:(
VIII. UTILlS.A710N OF'
NA·
TUliA/. GAS:.
eonsidered
by the internatiunal
\\'Ith thl' UI.;c(lvt'r~· uf apIJl"obiological programe, would focu"i
pnat..., r('~erve:-; of natural qas 11"I
UPUIl the
reaction ~f ecological
northern Afghanistan. the. plans systems to man's managem~:lt of
,II"
l.'xyloitation and utilisatIOn of
the world's environment. Erl'orts
Iiatlll",d ,L;US were '\eriously (. 11':
are also. und~r way to identify
siderHJ, 1"01' this P,lll'piISt:' two c.
pollutants In the atmosphere and
I(-'rent projects \\'t're slmult... ~
ocean:
lIusly finalised.
Around the globe national paI. FeTlilisf'r POWf" P:ll'llt
rks .nd historic.sites protect the

If"

•

cultural, historical, scientific ~Ind
of indiviuLl.~11
Ilatural
h~ritage
nations. .
,
The panel says many of tn~e
l"ould bl~ considered part of a world heritage and urges that U'e
U.S. Inlcrior Department be ~i
ven thc authority to Lend technical assistam:e in the effort to
preserve. them.
The Council's report reite:-ates
l-'rl:'sid,,:,,nt Nixon's call last Mny
~3 f0r an international regime to
'nrganisl' the global
sharing of
the responsibility
for undel'~··.!a
resources and the revenues from
them. This regime should inclurl
safeguards against environmental damage, the report adds.
Too frequently, the report noll'S, international development
1,)1 ogrammes have ignored longterm ecological_damag". It proposes thaI the United States tak"
the It'ad in international d'seu&sions
to correct this situatio."
Ultimately. according
to tbe
CouneSl, new global arrang-.nents may be required For example, regional specialised groups
might focus on such urgent ·problems of the less deve16ped :countries as urban: planning, h~alth
and water suPPly.
"Whatever form
n~w initiatives take," the. Council ooncllldes. "the Unlted states s1t<lu,d
be prepared to oft'er ·imaginatiVland vigorous support. U
(s.'Jnos ·s·n).

ROU~E
By A Stalt'ltePcli1er
-It is said that·the Chinese
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AUTO WAaCHE

UAR troops enjoy respite,
but Iremain fu,lIy alert

~~;.~~~~~

Ye<1 T1v
Ha/.l YooT11/

STILL

Hey'wad com.ments on 'Moscow, 80nn
treaty: on renueiation of use of force
Yesterday's Heywad carned
an editorial entitled 'The NonAggressior.. Treaty Between Mos-

Thc Algiers semi-offiCial daily
El.Mud7ahid said yesterday that
the implementation of the
Rogel's olan would have serious re . .
percussions. not only [or Pales'tine but also for the whole Arab
world.
The newspaper noted in a front
paged eqitonal that the ceasefirl'
between Israel and the
United

:.

Home press at a glarn;e

~

.
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Business review

Utilisation of niineral

~.urse

01 Ale~ander's beloved Roaxanne
was bribed' to tell her secret o[
.silk making in northern Afghanistan of long ago-·Afghanistan
of the "silk road".
'
'
The secret learned. the voraciOl1S little worms were fed
on
the leaves 01 the mUll?er,b; t~ees
of ancient Balkh and fferat, and
sill( cloth was woven by hand.
Now. over 2000 years later, silk
worms ate still raised in the nor·
thern provinces and Herat while
ihe delicate thread is spun from
thei r cocoon~ ~rfd beautiful fabdc hand looln'eii in the heart of
OUI' capital city.
For more than eleven
years.Abdul KlITiM Rowfi has been running a silk factory nea.r the Jeshin grounds in Kabul. He buys
bc:de... or cocoons (about 60 kilos each) frori. .Herat. Baghlar.
and Kunduz. The tiny white co'coons containing the little dead
worms are puf into a largt' vat
(If boiling water,
A skilled worker stirs the pot
With a stick. gathermg up the
Silk cocoons being processed hy hand.
tiny strands of loosened silk which the worms has wrapped around itsclf as it goes into the
!d·.. ely silk. It IS calculated that
dormant DUDa stage. The, clever sidue of coarser uneven threads ,s
l>l.l1ed. chemically treated
and
lilt· lhread of ubout 1175 cocoons
worker skillfully puts thc silk
then nand spun by warnell
in
is IS needed to produce sufficien t
threads (it is estimated that each
~ilk to make a dress!
their homt:s. The resulting thread
('ocoon produces 1000 to 1200 meThere are 26 workers' in
the
IS I eturned to
Howfi's factory,
ters of the gassamE:r lhread) abfactory. some h:ghly skilled, 'odyed and woven mto beautifully
out 20 at a timf, through a tiny
llie learning the traae and others
It.'xtUlcd. highiy desired raw silk
r,"Ictal 1000 and a second
man
pcrformin.g the more mechanical
material.
,
ds theie, twisted into one. ontH
libks. A lew quite young boys
Flrl!wnod is lIsed tu heat huge
IIttJe soinales. by hand turntl"'{~
\','i.H k iJt. thiS industry' spth~.dmg
t.'lllJpt·1' b.,tUes ut dye, about .twjarge - wheel almost twu meters
pall 01 their day In school.
l'lIty per cent 'ut which is vege• t diamet'er.
table color made right at the raThe thread from these spmdles
. A very pupular product of the
Illcry· wulr.ut skJns to prt.'duee
IS wound onto smaller ones. beJ actory is the beautiful
stoles in
.I hvely beigE', a gold flower from
109 stretched as it Winds. From
: .... lcty 01 colors with varIOUS
the nurthern ulanes lor yellow
these it IS wound onto other ::iPl'(}l()i'~d stripes 3.t each .end. These
pwnegnlnate 1~)1 silver grey. chindies, then into large looped
call I.K' useQ as stoles or made mto
arcoal for black, the root or the
hanks t? \J.e .d.Y~d after w~llch It
lJlJl'iCol Iree fol' delicate plI"Il<. etc, t :-i1~t"I'i.S or dresses, 01' worn as styis I ewourld onto large top-lI1~c spTo
'W h"ther the dye IS v('getable or . 11:-;11 sashes or large scarfs.
indles from which it IS finally
..' p abreast of the latest fashion,
lh~ ('illest imoorted chemkal· it is
turned on' spindles for setting up
li.qwfi is makmg ··tie and dye"
the :warp' :<?_f' .the loom or on to ~Iie· dear and fust. washing ,beauti~cal!s iJ"I' three sizes using irresur
[l!!Iy.
stililll"bolibins for the final protable combinations of colors and
cess' ,cif ,weavlr,g.
)llades.
Row.u has ten, ,"\lorking looms
._ TI\~se rllIiny··step". ·in the spinll'uf the distinctive souvenir or
~lnd two for ·apprentices.
They
ing -~:re for pt:Ope,ly stretching.
'.\ ea e made at the factory of ·stur- ",ilt- to send abroad nothing cot\visling ·and . refining the beautiul, be lovelier .of I'llIOfl\ ve r expects to have two
[ill thl'eall '. sci that it is !Jerfecl. dy' wood.
salile
use. Hghter in weight, or
ii, most of the stages it runs th- more In use r,e.",<t year.
Illnl e truly Afghan' than a length
When a very narro'w b.md of
rough sensitive fingers that deI
Lhis exquisite silk or a seleccolor is woven into a pie'c:e of
tect the sligh~!,~ flaw. I~. the
tion of the exciting scarfs.
<ilk, the liUle bobbin i'n the shu.weaving, sho'uJd a single thread
You will find a visit to Rewfi's
tile is shot through the warp
break in either warp or weft it
factory. the only silk factory in
threads by hand, otherwise a
is .repaired or ·rep.laced. This ·inAfR'hanistan and a complete hand
lev~'r hnn,ging midway in front of
finite care in tnlu entire process
industry, a fascinating experientht' loum' i;i 'mlled b;' the weaver
insures' a' beautiful, fl.nwless ,qu". The factory is located QD the
\\'ith
it
brisk"
jerk
that
pushes
a
ality of silk fabric.
I iveI" side of the Jeshin stadium.
~dp of wood that
sh,oots the
Alter the' fine silk threads are
l~owfi has opened recently a shop
bobl>ir, through from side to side.
extraCted from the cocoon"
the
r.ext to the Germar. residence in
About one aud a half hours is
shells' Dre removed 'from the mass
Shari Nau.
I t~qujr{'d to weave a meter of the
remains and the c~nsiderable re-

water

, ProLJel' utilisation aI'.d. developBy Nokta Cheen
of mineral water in Afghanistan could benefit the tourists
warmer and warmer ones. The
anu Af.',:han.i alike.
wal'mest is real hot.
Already ~ume countries IJ1 easMany pe\;ple frequent
these
tern Eurool' especially Czechoslos(Jrings. With a lew visitors I spovalda have developed their mineke I was given the impressior.,
ral water I (-'sources to the poiT',t
that these springs have curing
that it IS medically useful to rDability, and some women patients
me patients nnd regular economic
~lIrrering from vetiligo and lukobt'nerlt~ i:ll"C derived [rom it,
clt'l miH have been cured by }"f'_
'r hel (' an' <I number o[ mineral gular baths at the springs.
SPI illgs Jfl Afghanl~tan,
Hot waThe whole ooint is that the hot
tel' ~ol'lngs ('x 1st in Obey. in He:O;IJI'I.ng); in Afghap..istan
deserve
I <.It. if·. BClmyan. and In
Kajakcll
.~nIlIC serious attention. As it 1'\
III the Hl'lmand vallev as well ClS
. 110\':. no body cares about them.
III Istalcr. Ih'ar Kabul.
t)nly thc.' locaJ people go to s\vim.
Local D('oole kIW\\' the uses of
.
Without realising their
im:';1- h~l \\"fitcr :o;ynngs, and
go, . j.I.)~t.tlll·l·.
thl:',·t· I,,: i:at!1l" rt is' believed
LHlgt' sums arC' not required
th,n :--rl!lU! III these ,vrings are
1111
tht'se dcve!ol)ment of these
Vl'; y
hl·,tllhy IIl1pn)VIIl~ t~OSl'
!11 t sDrings. The local authorities
patlcnts who sufft'r froOl infecti.It !cC/:o;t could do the following.
')1I~ Sklll dlsease~.
--Build sha('ks to protect the
I dOlJ"t k!"ow about thf' medical
slJl·ir,;;~.
aspcct 01 the lSSUl:'. The
water
la.. t:dl shower booths so that
may Ill' ,~, rId for thl' "kin as it
Jlcltll'Tlh may hathe more easily.
COlit<lllls natural sulphul. It
IS
!'~d('pt 'lOu maintain
public
gt'!"m kdlil:~ as It IS hot
Il'.Ilth .t:IOGatds sn that mfectiI h,l\'t l llot dipped into any of
1111.-. g(': lib are nol spread to
the hut ;,>UI ings In .·\fgnanistan.
t ~1ers.
but I hn ...·'· dipped It'. the hot suWhil" adulJtion of these mearings ill Illclia. In a nlat:'(, near
SlIlt."S is not 'difficult. the Ministry
Ptl(l\ba~ I ity. roughly ff"lrty ml"r Pulolic Health should try to
!Hllt'S I)\' tiaill. scvt:lal hot spring;...
1:lddt> dev('lopment of thf'~L' re~xist. Thl' I£'mner<ltul"l:' ill the hot
,.;ourct's.
~prlll!... "; d·.. lngeS gradually from
cllr.ics
f"t:,llishin~ of health
mild to warm and hot. One el'.tels
the
th£' 1'1:;;1 ont.', and whell gettin~ \11 the un.'C!. distribution Il!
bottl ing.
ll;IIH'l'al \\'uter through
accust~:m<>d to It. moves into the
m~nt

J"

._--

"" .•• rj'"

.sptlngs

und advising of patients who rea-.
lly needs" this kind of treatmen t
could be included in a long term
plan to henefit tlte patients.
. rVfeasures to popularise the spI'Ings have not been taken at atl,
!\t p"estmt reow fortunate
ones
I-liO,,-, where these sprip..gs
are.
'11((' cel'tain measures are adopIf'd for the orotecting of Dublic
tWfllth as well as developing the
:i'(',IS in which these springs are
l'I·:ltcd. It would be advisable to
"tnrt oublicity campaigns to inf'l f'.:lse domestic tourism:

Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL. A\JR. I!. FollowinR

a.·~·

Ihe c"'(C'hangr rate5 at the
Afghanistan Bank .expressed pel
unit in Afghani

or

foreign't'urr_

.1<'.'" today. August 11:

Buying

Selling

Ar. R2.50 (per U.S. 401lar)
Ar. R3.00
Af. 19~,r.0 (pCI' steriing)
Af. 199.20

-------- --------- ------

_.~,

BANKE MILLIE AFGH·AN"
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Afghan handicrafts in' U.S. markets

.

lorllia 'antl Plerr~ Dumas of li"rBy Staff Reporter
An ·~stablished American firm In
iJlh.l! have: taken interest to the
New Y,*"k BO\\lI & Board has
15.000 to 20.00" items of A[Rhan
Hindukush Exporters products the
registered one of its branches to
handicrafts in New York.
first ill Kandahari
embroidery
However. since the company is
handle the sales 01 the Afghan
works and the latter In posteen-,
pt:,steen,. posteenchas, ~broider newly established it has been abl'ha and karuwkul products, said
le to export ~,200 posteen
and
ed works and other line Afghan
Khwaja Mohammad. A Federal
pu.;l('C'nehas, karakul fur
co~tli,
handicrafts. The manager of the
Republic ur Germany firm Ar4000 items of various leather proHindukush ·Exporters Co. here in
ducts 2000 embroidered
shirts thur T. Gregoriap., has shown in·
disclosing this said the branch
terest In fox fur' quilt. gleem and
and 5'000 different anltque objects
in the 12 St. Marks Place. New
~llk robes. and exports to these
and this figure can increase in
York is named after the Hindu(I rnpanics will start soon, he adkush' and operates like t\1e centhe future,
dcd.
The Bowl & Board Co. 111 New
tral office of the Hjndukush ExThe Hindukush Exporters Co.
York has shown greater interest
porters Co, in seUing the Afghan
hu ~ 200 cmpJoyees' on its pay role
in the Afghan posteen and posproducts through disrtibutors thand plans to employ mor~ when
le~ncha." karakul ful' coats and
roughout the United States.
tnc scope of ,the activities exThe Hindukush Co. was estabIC;;lther products.
p~lnds, said the manager.
Three other foreign companies
lished eight months ago with an.
such a:-; the Pir.agle Inc of Caliinitial eapitaJ 01 AI. 4.000.000. To
introduce the Afghan handicrafts
to the foreign markets. contributing towards developing this industry and attracting more tOUrist
into the country were the reasons
mentioned by the manager for
setting up the enterprise.
Bernard Cornf1ed, 42 year old founeler of litveslors Over Seas
. At present the ·Hindukush ExService (lOS), annoWlced In Geneva Sunday he bas called an
porters exports a variety 'of pos·
extraordinary meeting oj preferred stockholders of the ml1tual
teen and Dosteenchas, quilt from
funds" group with a view to ousting ·most of Its board.
fox fur, karakul overcoats and
women's handbags, leatber proCornfled who resigned as .ehairHolde~ .ok,"p~~~d .,§/lArelb So",""
ducts such as suitcasti. handbags,
man in May and was voled utI
trol two-thirds of board appoilltKandahari embroidery works. l~· t h e brei·
J une, sa I·d he. sent
. m~nts, but a two-thirds control is'
oa
10
.
talef pottery and antique pieces a letter to. IDS chainnan Sir Ene required to force a board change,
.
[rom Mazara-I-Sharif and Bam- Wyndham White, who succeeded I;e added.
Cornfled threatened to caU ar.
iyan.
>
him. sel'vinn notice that he ·va.s
Part of these ttems are put on
b
extraordinary meeting of shareho'k· t t b
ld calling the meeting.
.
lders in u statement issued in Gesale on local mar e so. e so
With more than 10 P'!r cent 01
to the foreigners residing in Af.
ncva last Saturday if the board
h
f'"
the 44 milliqn pi'eferred sh~res in
'ghanistan and fo;: t e
orelgn IDS: h,> was .entitled to caU an did not rejnstate him as chairm~n.
vi.itors said KhwaJa Mohammad
I
h
But the IDS board rejected hio
the m~nager and the owner of extraor'c1jn~~Y;~!"e,~ti~g a
sa.[\('· demands and a company· spokes. ..
·'holders.· he declai'M.
.
the COmpany.
, ,
.
"I 'already hold control over nolr man said that no compromi3e soThe manager of the COmpany
lution had been found by time
believes that the firm in New these shares and expect to con- til-, board ended a three-day meYork can sell monthly betw~en trol at least two-thirds by the nll- etmll here late Saturday night.
ddle of this week," Cornfled said.

Co"nfeld seeks chairmanship
...
of Investors overseas servIces

.BANKE MILL~~ AFGHAN
(HEAD ·OFFli:E K~BUL)

Before' you travel' make sure to call on us
Select your choice of the variety of travellers checks we cam
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(C;ontinue/l fTom page I)
Colombo said the govern mcnt'

\vould interve ne with, a series uJ
measur es. to correct presen t imh,.dance s, includi ng fiscal ones 10
be laken on an urgent but ,cl,ctive basis. Such sacrific es w~t·('

necessary, he added, .

, Colomb o said violenc e was increasin g in Italy and str.eRsed the
need fOI" law and order.
Apart from factory 'violen ce
POHtir~ .
ovcr wage claims ·and
Italy has been trouble d hy \'!1rest in its newly created I',eginns
followi ng rivalry over the ;Itt:'jbution of regiona l capital s.
The new premie r criticis ed Ir.t'
present contrns ting atlitud·:..'s \\ h.
irh saw every demon stration ~t~
a subver sive act and every pu-.
JjC(' interve ntion as a repr"..... :'lC'
(In.~'.

In terms unlikel y to please either the ('xtrem l' left or ~xtn'·
m'Jst
111\' right. he stated: ""\Ve
ISlJl ... te the violent ones. the pl"rJVflCCltt'lltS and the fanutic s. Th(,s[
('lpIl1L'nts u,>('d

an

('X('tlf>('

111

itseH."

d,~monsti'htions

~:.~

'. the second half of 1973 wh~n
p0"Yer is needed for the plant's
ful,1 capaci ty run. The" fertilis er
'Jlroduced in this plant wJiI main-

tConti1l1(ed jTom page 2)
rbc plant with an annual capacify of abollt 105,000 tons of

I he

urea and a thenna l power station

/ be used for (nte~nal purpos es,

with a capacit y of 24,000 kw was
planne d' to be constru cted at PoioC
-i~EmambukCri near the city

nevert heless at presen t (up t06
yea.'s) betwee n 10 to 50 thousa nd
tons of the produc,ts could also be'
export ed to USSR
About 85 per cent of the power

Mazul'- i-Shal'i f in the provin ce 'of

Balkh,
The constru ction oc. t·he chemi
cal fertilis er plant and the ther-

genera ted in the power station
,:;'11 be utilised in the fertilis er
plant, power plant, housiri g, offices

mal power "Station was commep..-

"ed in 1966, It is excect de that
the n"t 12,000 kw genera tor will

and auxilia ry buildin gs and the
I'est will be used in the cities of
Mazar· i-Shari f and Balkh,

.be experi mental ly commi ssioned

I n Sept, 1970: The commi ssionin g
of lhe chemICal fertilis er plant

2. RxpoTt of Gas
With the dscove ry of c~'~mer
gas
dal quantit ies of natura l
su~c
II
istan,
Afghan
rn
northe
in
ial agreem cr,t was reache d in -1963
with the USSR under which natund gas l'ould be eXDort ed from
Afghilnist.1Il to USSR.

quar-

1~ planne d for the second

ter of 1972, By the end of 1973 the
le.rtlJls er plant win be produc ing
.
In the meanti me. by olannin g

With full capacit y.

'". constru ction of a third 12000

kw ~enerator, the capaci ty of 'the
ttlPrma l power station will be in-

completion of

On

third

, ,e>sed to 36,000 kw, The

In Afy 'ha nis tan '

km

97,5

P.~O nml dia~Pter) export pipelin" In ,hc A1~han-USSR border

lurhine will be put into operati on

<.ind. con~struc.tion or' gathet: ing Rnd

IA D V E' RTI S 'E M E~.-N-T-~
Jo,:

.

drymg Installa tions the export of
natura l gas from Afghan stan to
USSR started on Octobe r 21 1967 '
The followi ng Quanti ties ~f na:
tural gas are ,export ed to USSR.
1967:2 07 mln.mol
1968-1 500 mln',ma
1969-2030 mln.m3
1970-1278 mln,m :l-(Fir st six
months ).
Total- 5015 mln"m3.
In 1970, 2500 mln.m3 of natural gas will be deJiver ed to USSR.
As ~he expa.ns ion of the main gathering statIOn and drying installations from 2,6 mln,m:l to about 4,0 mld,m 3/year is under

(C"'ollt'inuPd from "age 1)
lr', manpo wer.
On the ~'1I11(' da~·. the patriot s
attacke d the l)llsitiollS of the U.S.
air cavalry divisio n in PhuocJ ong
provinc e' and shot down one U.S.
helicop ter. In Gialai provin ce, 501diC'rs of thE:' Peoplc 's Libera tion
Ann('d FCln'e~ made a raid on the
l:'cJsitiOT~s of thE' puopel tro'ops, 23
Lake
of
kilomet n':-: sf:uthc ast

Pleiku,
On the night uf Augus t 8-9,. in

Da Nang. selt-d(' fence units twice
fired on the loc.alio n of the U.S.Saigon troflDS and inflicte d losses
on the cnf'my i,... manpo \\·er.

Pori Tawlile
lC(lllti nued front page 2)

intense look and bearin g of men
recentl y under heavy fire.
Their weapur~s and steel hel-'
an
mets art> rarely more than
arm's length away and they automatic ally steer ttlE'ar of com·
munit:a tions wiring as they walk
throug h ('hurne d-up garde'n~ of
fortifie d houses- on thE' water" s
in
C'dgl~. Their laught er comes
I"ud but short bursts.
In Suez Town, where eva('ua tim'. has deplete d its former po-

(l'UIlh" uued from pClye 1)

An Ameri can official, who '.':01'in trai~ljJlg
ked with Mitrio ne
UnJl;u ayans, .. t('ntativ.~ly identi~

~tdl'llt.

de-nth of Germa n ('nvo\',
('ounl CflrI von Spreti, 62. ('au;;l'd il worldw ide storm of indi,,n:llioll. He W;JS found' murder~d
I);\' his J :,rtwing urban gue·rrilli.l
on
c:lpL""lrs in Guatem ala City
Tht.·

body, aU,S, ' Embas-

fied" the

sy spokes man Itold Reuter Bll!
to
the spokes man was un,abl~
explain why the identifi Cfltion b\
Marl int·;
the olTicinl, Richar d
"
was only tentativ ,;?
tiw'rt·
said
man
A police spokes
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he~
Ahma d Etema dl and officia ls accom panyin g him arrive d
,
~,
PlI;IIj
lrom
g
yes~rd a,y ~yenln
ion
recept
wann
a
Bn':ioll,fe.·U Yakll0 J!uir they were given
by a Ja.r./fe .~u?,bl!f 01 ,people and officia ls. •

conwill come to Kabu l tomol 'l'ow, He will give two

nOJ th of Phnom - Penh "::>met virtually. no orposit ioll. althoug h till'
Viet Cong are now appare ntly ~l"
nding oatrols into thE' are:.l

" MIt!)'bLe.EAST
'

62 km Yakaol'ang roa d
lop en s afte'r ,5 ye ars
u'nderP:M's ord ers

"

Ren.o wned sitar .)(aye1 · Ustad Wely at Ali Khan

Fl,ur weeks ago South Vietna the
rne_;;(:' marine s onerat io" til

~ill.tt

ii, ,

,

section Tel: 31284 • 32538

to conduc t reconn aissanc e operanot
:lons and these units \\0"(>1'('
\~
anythil
doing
be
to
cl
hcli(,vl'
atla<:k
rise. I-le addE'd that 110
on the ('aoital was curren tly e'X.
pee ted.

Phnom Penh is quiet and

.. ;
~

11

f'Uflf'

still noerati ng around the

nn' his f"te-o r that of the BrA-

wav~

l'inlme d the lives

W(~t

dol' 10 Brmdl,

(AJD) and adviser {u the IJru,~.
uayan govern ment on police and

securit y techniq ues.

29. former Argent ;",.

Pr('sidc nt Pedro Augen io Ara.m1:t1l'u was kidnap ped from his
Buenos Aires. It \\'.1~
hllme
announ ced on July 16 ·that Jw
h:ld ue.:?n murde red by his c?pwrs-al so a guerril la group.
Altoge ther. about a dozen d:I~
lomats and other promin ent people have been seized bv Latin
Americ an gl'.':-rrillas . this year.
for their
The price deman ded
n,lcasC' has tenderi to ri~e.

Arnel'i cnn Ambas sador Char/u s
wife (,.llied ~~
Adair aud his
c ... !l ;rllv
Mitrion
tta
Hellrie
Mrs.
,after ·n;;l· husban d's body \\':.lS r.~'

employ",e of th'1 U,S'

lCflf/llt Jlled from

Ambilss<ldQr in GUh-'m "li,1 Clnd a f(lrmer Argent ine Prl"
(;('rnla n

" ,

~Ope,&
:EU.J;:~
. ' ..

1

condition'

s.lovak embassy
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Ca r For Sale

traffil'

young palm trees grow out of the
earth on top of air raid shelter s.
Suez
A SPJ1 inr official in the
Khafel-Dein
,~overno('ate. Mohei
U~.1. told reporte rs: "The cease-

1

'

annual l)t as agreed upon by both
the countri es.

,

\~'1~"~
, ~,
~.

Fly there' ,with·
ARIAN A AFGHAN AIRLI NES

export of n"lural gas to USSR
",ill be raised to aboul 3.5 mld,m3

~

.

•
T
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:
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Ansa ri Garag e, Chata hi Ansa ri Sh~~~' Na~
,Guar antee d Auto -~pa ir Work s, .
,
20 per cent reduc tion for
touris ts
(All Type of Cars)
Tel: 32715

pula tion of 268.000 in 1967 to only
10,000, small groups of orr-dut y

soldier s wande red along

~.

'",

25,000 km duty paid Czecho-

of the missin g U,S, offiCiaL

Vietnam

-;[,

.1

\~

.,.,.~

.

for
study, the export quanti- ly
fut.ure years canr,ot bE' foresee n
at present .
If the expans ion is technic ally
and econom ically feasible . the

AID offi cia ll

",

.,;

Ans a,i GC!,a,"~,
. '.

for viole,nc(' as un t'nd

011 for(>H~n affairs. Colomb o I"Pilt'nlt('d the poli('i·~s of previf': IS
govern ments. includinr~
It;dlall
,,,;uppOl't for British entry into 1p,J
Commo n M;lrk('t . for the AILlIl.
for the Unit/·J
tl(' C1l1lilnC (' .tnd
Nations ,
Ill' Silld Italy would contin ue
I;' nl'~lIt Iflt·' for the establi shr.lt'nl nf diolom atic relatio ns "'lith
the' Pl'npl(' s ReoubI ic of China.
It \\'<15 a\\'<liting a reply from China to proposal:,; made last surinf!.
Thc' <h'C'ision to recogn ise Chinu
was ilnfl(lUncC'c! in Januar y 1()69

s.

•

PeiJrowum prospecting

Italy

,

. ,
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Anis\ carries' article on third no nalgiried sumntlt;
tourists
cars
sale
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o/rl nQe to be teo !Ote~·lupdn o"lr.·
It
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~,.,.' Te-rence

~
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Leaders of
countries
wlil
participate in the nonaligned countries conference In Zambia ThiS
was the htle of an article pubhshed In yesterday's Ams.
It said while world press
III
gener\u devoted milch nttentlOn
to the ceasgl,re 111 the Middle
East and fIle nonaggression lreCl~
ty to be signed between the 50vlet Union ar..d the ·Federal· Republic of ....G ermany mosl new~·
paperS'm Africa gave prom mence to nonaligned contrlence due
to be held In Zambia r,ext 5eptember.
This is the first time t.hal Zambia plays host to one of the mo'l
impor~pt nonaligned gathenng
Prelimmary work. saId the artl'cle~r~;.~S done On the conferenC'l'
Jast ~anuary l\~ the Dnl-e-Sallll1l
me~ting,

.It

~. ".

~~~~~~~~-'~~~~'\:-~:
P'orhclpatlon In natiqg.li1i,fifer.
'm,· ";nist~,. Noor Ahmad Etemadl's vlsli:t1t~(i~'e;~eDtral'~
1'1

I

Was decided at that meel-

._

jj)('(".

',- .•"""" ..

ings.
This 15 becuuse everslt'!,ce 1961
the oloblems o( the developing
countries have been constantly in·
creasing and the gap between
the rich and the poor nations has
\\ ldened.

The Lusaka conference IS not
likely. therefore. to remain con~
tl'nt With a redpclaration oC the
J ecommendatlGll
already made
dUlmg the pleVIOUS meetmgs
The motto 01 the conference
\\ill be consultations rather than
tflkl~ actIOns Some or the f\fI lean- \~~J'te!i\ are stln, under·
L!lIcet·colontahsm
Thrhe cuuntlles
",h,eh have
ntt.allwd theln,~.pel\dence r are
l{lapphnl: with4.eoonemre
01!oblems The Lusaka c:onference IS
<":eecl",1 to nIo~te coopera.tion
bf'l\\L't.",,particIPa.n"i~ coutitnes
and ('ontllbute to
mternational

A, ~rica, _prepcmng for

.-----_.. . .-

•

"

."

Illl'
1[1

sC('(Jr,:1 \\'It'l'l{

II

tp.e consolidation \bf peace:
'
Today's. II~14" ,.In. ,an editorial
welcorn~s t~~ eJeelsidp of .~he Mi~
nistry of C":lmmerce to ban the
import of second hand trUcks and
lorries.
It suggested that similar steps
should be taken to ·dim-·the ,·,irn...
port of gecoftd hand Q,Bt'S as well.
Seme tourists dtiving their own
calS often sell them when they
come tll Afghaniatan. Since ,toulIsts come from different countrie9~ thetlefore, they Q)'In aaaJ:'8_
,of dlill!llent ma.....,cilBoec!tic•••
tion~ Part~·for thkt!"tBt'S- arPo-P.M'
load,!,y aVailable and soon they
become. fedun.daa\..aad..YDSMl:Viceable', udrll\thet1..natiolWll~omy
suffers. said the editorial. Tou·
1'lSts s~wd nOI be allowed to
,ell thelrtfCars when;'the~(1!ome
to thiS country
--------

Oil

\to! y Commltttee III
which
~':-.lli((n~J stntes, .are
rl'pl'esented
CT.lnJlIg F('i1tllles;

\\t'il-known

'ndllstry

1.Il'l

th,!1
g .. ~

Atghanlstan h.ld a f.."
on th ~ s:lc!eH'conor:11(
d, \ I l",:pl1H I1ts
01 lhlS CI lJntl v
FI'lOl ,. l.,dnIH·(' .It thC' m:qJ lJl AI
: ','III tan. one would Immedlat1\
I.'.dl"(' thl' Iell! l.h,1t t..,.IS 111(,!.''olly In Afghamsta.n 11,1:-' :ot,lll

l

II

'r.d ,,[t':>dd\

.11ll!

\"p<tnJ~d III
, I,

(

as

J'lll \

lh

(If

has

dC'\'~·lop,'d

the Yt'lv It..'nl··

~Jj

tlw. underdl'velopi'd
\\ hl'1
,drnost .ill d"'P'

mQdt'l1l hi~.

~I"f'n·

\\lerc absl.'nl

cl~l"'(~

1,1

~ocl,,1

al1(1
, ! ( tlllt111(' 'ot1\'ctUIl'
\Vlth the.·1
.11 t and ~I owth or gas mdust r.\!
• I'll'
thp i1lUdHH'~dL'd 1)<1:'11:
jilt

f

'·.1-

11i1tle:-. such tiS medlccd :-.('1 VIC' '.
,Ill:oh-; t Odds. transporl. commll1lll',lll0ns

t'Il~I'l'tlllnl1ll'lll

dlld

"PlllIs

A I h. \\ III k I'xpam!. 't! pI OJ)' t111111l.dlv n1'll(' c<Jplt.d ))tluI"d .11
1 ,I~I
Il'}lnl1 fllrtht'r ..tllnlll.lt
1I1~ huslnt'''-.; <Inc! SOCial ,It (1\'lt",<.;
V,1\ltlgel
r11'I,!d(' who \\t'II' en I' I'
',l
'Il I ,JIll!.. I Olen I d ('hores ~1'1
1.11111'0 •• 11<1 .11 homes for
npgllJl:I-'
'd.' m"t·II .. 1 lll('('llle rOllnd Jol!..
'\!lh 1Il1l(I' h'l!hel sdl.IIII's
.llld
hl'llt'l pr(JslJ('~ts fOI tht'll futll

'"

Jll1prnved roads tlllt! b~··
j,f II I11SPOI tdtlllJl .til!
.. "II' [.111''':1' 01 bUSIIlL'SS 0PPOItll'
'lltll ~ lllutdil I.,·tw(,l.:n tIlt' vIII,,·
~:eJ's <lIld .1bl;: .u.xP.l't~ \\ 01 klllg fl~"
Ihi! l!dS industry WHS. promoted
'! h, flu':h "'LU.:h (\Hlta('ts It->, out.
Il) tk ,11111 til<' manlJ:cr of thinking \
ftf thl' ppoph· stdrted to evolv\'
'vVll1\

11'1

IT' Jlh
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T1he hare, thd.t;, def.btsJ;,',.dfl~tidl/l~,.
..:
.'

t

10' the d2pths of the forest hved a great lion, and this hon
was, very cruel. It tore to pieces
all arumals which came bef"r~
It, and all the other animals in
the forest w.~re a(rald of It
One da~ they, decld~d \ th~y
would beg the, )Ion to have PIty
on them. So -the elephant.
the
monk.~y, the parrot, the hare alii
011 the others went to the lion.
bowed Hld_ ~~ld., :'F!aU. mlgh.t.Y
King of u.; lAitlmahWorld; ~'hy
do you kill us the moment you
soe us? You hll"~ a4"eeOY' ~'il~.t-"
royed nearly alr'bf us L WhM \viP
you hay ~ to eat when we no IOIl~er eXist? Have pity on us Inri

.~

."

<"

\

,

-l

"

\Vo~ld: And he sent a mess~ge ·that when he meets you, t..~
wiU .. tco,cr·yot,l to. nieces and cot
this time"? Roared thi! lion at
y6u.:· "What's th.ll!" 10:lIed tbe
the hare.
I TJI
,lib:1j1 und h~ '!lut,
very angr1.
"Don't you know what tlln'e 1
.. toke me to thIs otb"r hon I illht
Tne fIfSt day the)\' se')! tile, 1,- ~ h~vl,'. dinner?"
,'
,a'falh Iwd. I'll show hIm who's the
on an alepl1!'nt lor dwn"l qnd
',·'Yes, I do. 0 mIghty. King ~ o(
)I,·onMel··· Su the hare set olf
·the lion ato it' all. -The nexf"day
tlje Animal Worlll··. Bllt II WnsaOd h·d the linn 10 a 1\'('11
he- l~Ot a mnnky then a parrot
III my fault that he~ ketp me so
jllavcl il look. 0 mJghty' ~Ing
.lOcI fimlllv It WBS the turn r.f
long," said the hate. "Who k,epl
(I
the Amma~ World. Il)to du's
thc·ilare.
I.' ,
),'
,ou
roared the lion.
"",II here. lot thars woore the
"::_ ~\
. . , :~~'"
' ... : l,.~,
"ThE.' lion. answered the harp.~
other lion lives'" The hon loukBut the h~ll.' dJdl1't y...'<lhl' f'J
" What lien? YQU ~u.n:·lto.~~.my
('4 down IOto the well dnd thefl'
,be le.'llaq. Hl\oI~ 'HWl'd· , vl'rYi rl1~- >lt~ere's another hon, III tl)is 1f>rhf really S"II' a I,on. He ,qow?d
"n116 thillk
a \\I<lY OUlwlrtll1g' t L'$ besld,.!s me"? ·'Yes,. B_nd he
h{:- t.·oth. l!aVe n loud rOar nnd
the lIOn It thought and thought. s~s he IS even stronger. thai'
s1\'pd all the other ammals
In
and by the .tIme U wepl~to they<.:J. O· mighty King of the Ani·
l~l' 10lftS\
.
",.{.·\·t 1 i
• .
don·t,.k.ll us all And WE> promise
that each day we will send y.lU
one Cl'eatUle
[or your dinner.
And th,' lion accepted their 01fer,

hon.t

.~a" al~eady

I

.on..

"fIl

late afterl)o-.

.' ,

.,'
'What haY~ you been aoing, aU'

or

T~

.ami

-lazy s.tark
,tlie id~ carp
J

"

j

0;

j

A. W. N. a-JI,_"

"You may not be good sklers,l.dles. but you sure kJJow'. how
to kflU/' 1

• II)' Abdul Q,' ~
Petroleum Enpneel' (CSM)

PAIRT V
1\1\\ ly

.\ "alldbllllv o[ Job opportllnl.1 .... plesenC'e "1!lf better transport
. II I ('omnlunlca,flon
convert l 'n("~·S. eXlst('l1ce of medical
centres.
,lpP<.1l ancl'
of recreatIOn
anci
'p~lrts fucllitles and the bOOmlll!
, X p.\ItS!1l1l
of bUSiness resulted
III I apld f'conomlc and SOCial grrt
\\ t II /If the CItIes 1n place of povdllges and small pnmitlve
lowns. relatIvely
modern etti....".,
\\ Ith npw hous~s, schools. hoSpd.iI.. theatres, park!". ~ood road~.
·tl' . nlL,rtted
In
Sheber1'han.
I'll instanc~ dunng the last 11."
(ad(' t hI"'
populatJOn grew tl~n
lImes while
the local bUSIIlI':-;s
. IIH'I C'a~l't1 forty times.
All thc\: ~ fucts mdlcatl'
thut
. ht.::.->It!,'s th p uppreclable matenal
1 dllllJ ~a:-i IOdustly ~lI1d aU
tl1<.'
ll'tl\'lllE'S related to It have hud
d l,1 L'at Impact on the SOCIal
ynci
,'UllomIC d('velopmcnt 10 nOI thI I I I Ah,'hanlstan
\Vlth thl.' COrtlm~ncement
tit
",I. t's:ploratlOn and exploitatlUl1
In nOl'thern Afghanistan. r,latlvc
,'unOllllt and socIal
prosoelltv
l'dfll{'
mto the reglOn Th.~ UIl·
e( t matenal benefit from the
"\ l'ntudl l'xport of the prt'sent
I :":P01 tc,bl ~
quantity
of natural
l'<lS is cOJlS1derabl~ and oan es!oq·
Iv hp visualised
Utilisation" Qr natural
JJas:n
I Iw chemlcij~ fertlhSft \plant .,n I
11W 36.000 kw thermal power sta-

,. _..,_~~

V".')'

~~~t~tiJ'o~,I~~.t~~a~~~; t~: ~~"th~Jt\~~\t~}~a1t:t~

-~
..'
.' "-~l't~r t~lH~"'.J!!·
"
Once upon a tIme there was H
\~hen he returned home,
he
poor man who had Just one son
U 11Itt.'d to han~ that Q31T:'.tlnl!
011
He was ca; I e d Zholy 0 r.e d ay
/111' "all bllt ,ince the
thlead
Zholy's fatherorbecame Sick and
01 the' n:untlqg was n8110\\
and
died.
• . ,
10\",(, II f~1l
th,· (JOOI
alld
He lemamed alone. He was a
bloke
1)001- but handsc:me boy. A Ilch
Iholv became very sad
man told him ":VI v dl'al
,on,
But ~t1rldt'nlv h(" saw :I stranYour father .lIld mothel
hav!.:
dled You hp.ve no rcl.ttlvC'. so. I
Will help yjUt' until you
have t.. it J.., 3\i~~~ J (flJ1!
grown up"
..:~~;. • ~''< .
That gentleman uut lum III,'
--...
kp.... d family and oayed a lot ur
"' .. ,~
money for his daily ('xt)(-'n"ps H,
~.,.
nlso found.'\.. goQ.Uo. ~laL·C'. luI' hi,

Iy was a kind man he never for' . •
.'
got the lnap's chJldren. Sn:o::e he
became a ribru. rtCltJlma~' he."Jn8I
. de a ~ood house for them. And
told them the story of the dis·
monds ~n~blllr. lived c~er~ulIy
~) t:~ .. ~,'t
)::"r:~Jl'~~'.. j'..(
.
By' A 'iVahnb Nassery
IIA Hablbl8 HJgh School

"-"< ,

.
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Petroleum prosPecting.. in, AfgharihftJ".
IIl(, uegInrung and \4rowth IIf

.
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Cnce upon a tune, when Alexandel \\ d:-i st111 hVlng, 'he suin~
rlldr. l;U1I1I~ thl~ ~ve \ ~,f'al s; ·r~ ~ ge thin~~rs--.&some beaumaned together cill the anlw.a1s
\\ ork<:d vel y hal d
.
\ til ul sh.)
hili:
tWIht. iit'~ sald ltolt.hf;m.r..S"~
. tilll d.Y
.':", i,ndllv he deCided tl' leturn . Lholy
0 '~~£aoot ~ dfalMel'lds ... 'l'I1v 'deat ~/ilii1ar.~ Yo~·\l!arillot
1I1 I.r~ 0\' 11 ~u"c Fll~t 01 aU he
. {l.i notIced D letter hidden i~- ,JUSL,'gO on 1d11r1?~1n thIS m¥:Il ner .
., ",!8nted llJ'1'11s~~I~~~l!a~41in <\nil' . "I"d the 9ainti1it~mf». (~~ch o( Sou ~hiUst leal ft'JsO'bIiI sort
l~... !t hlln ahLut HiS tl:1lvels But unlbt~ papec velY ~refully a C1
ClI useful hade or craft: r ~n
a
~~ ~~l~~.n:Jt'1U~ t~~h Nl1d 1Jl~O; pa~\ .. e,td l~.:T"".,e~e'l¥ere.the~. . thirgs: mouth's tune 1 sl!all call you all
< db; alsdJan& ehilly'· saw ~119t the' un It: ~'! 'Un1,-~re' J7ri't~1l1'Y ~On9"1 tu;tet\Wl'"..ga1J\ anti you car. show
111.111':.. c.;)lIld:Ein \\.~I.e very relvale t~O~!-~'la\\cfJ:~?"I.k'r,C1'iJ.Ith~'t- me \ylHI( ypfi haye··learrred'·,
'
< • ")',. ~lI!e:othJ1!~f~thell,·P,\d: not
'they d~,:;"l.~".'~'F'i~~1fY'.,th~ .' T~c·'hnimals"depas.ted.'1In'd'eaoh
I It 1nt),e thlllgs foj' them'
Ivl11 sell('tnY·'lhotb.,.·1:tu~.pe.rh9.M "'on~ be~rtll1 learning some sort of
!lUI 'i1,e.kll)~ '\''\!,·ii.(\on~.dL'!'i'~l·\ Ihe pel'soll whn WIll buy this phDlIade
(Ia[t The hees learnt
, 'brl to sd1!\\.~"~,reri'il.. iI\li'lI' prop",-ly
to Will be the one I know and
how tu make heney. the, ant,
/hoh \\ a'~ ~ad ~abqll,t thl:-; espeCICt-... t I1ce~ helped.
;
bUIlt }muses, the woodpecker sp-110: """n -tJI1e:l\~,,\ed.In!SeBJtl),' If this·hapo<ms. thl.1egacY,be-· J:, wood' the rock heralded the
, •.' fdllll!I'~ ·p;tii1tings. "t ~l eforc
lon~s to hi~m ~'.Pl:ie- ot~er . J]erson~,
day. But the ~tOTk and the carn
I ( l'.ca.nl'.;O snd th3t he decld·
(:In t tnke 1t Tflat kmd,man 81- .dld r.ot lea.n anythIng.
l"J to buy some
thlT','~s
wluch
"'0 Signed at the end at the letd and Ah~xan~
that kind man liked very much
le, 'fherefore the· other-person-·· A" monlh pa':!e II the tinImals
t· SFC( Icdly he bOUf.!ht lhal pall1- (ould not take it from him. In
dtl' agam c~ll~ k ad· them what

2(1

I:.•

tI

f"
J n..:<
'...

Q' Q,'iep. kincl",~~.~1 ~spe,rs.'

or to put
.Julv

,,~,.

"Jri'
.K",
'u (.,....,...
.
"1. ,I.:...,.<1+"-'_..... ',..-.

r. _

fT:he' poor boy w,~,90.~g,,#;ts,.lconl;dence
.
.

I.". aka wli I be('ome thc hnst to
Ilw m~mhers 01 the 3lllldln~ Prr-

h

I ,)1

~,

(If 5('ot(~mber

the ,'omJnQ clavs

mote _ ('~~ICtly

II

~

l.

I " ..ce cun only be goodwill. a fir1l11.~1 and Jlrevocable adherence to
pt'acei'ul coexlc;lcnt:e,
Aewrdjhg III 1n(0! matlOn from
Lu"Ika, th,· h"<t tn Ihe
third
,rl-.hir.ed summrl.
has made
1,'lC'IlS1Ve bllatel nl contacts
in
'eoent weel<~ .wlth man V counllI, s \\ hich \\·111 tllke pan 10
the
,., "l"elel1ee In addltlO''- to com. ,,·oenSlve politIcal affairs. wh,.;, ,hIS country 01 East Afncwhas
'.' porlorll1 In t)1e ccmmg perIod.'
11undl1cds of her high-r.anking adn,lnjstratlve omc1'l'~
domestic
,md l"orel~n e>:oerts are1 t'lOusands
Ilf workers are engaged 10 ensur'n!! technical condilion, Inl
the.
J_.ess'u! holding of thr' Lusaka
COlllel ence .
dmn,d "clsonalities 1r, Lusaka
l',nph",· ,. I',at :the thIrd non-ah'led summll w"ilJ "e~ceed all con!el CillO hdd in Africa sci far".
rolklJl~ Into ,1t..'f'(llInt the del('/! ltes.
l,·u.;lall~ts lind other obselvers,
l 11e capital c-f Z"mbl8 expects
til meet
ahout :J ";00
~ue:-;ts
I'

It

.

,

.-

"iiI._~ ~t:;' j ';i1/' ~ff9 " .

non-aligned summit

cll !\fghanistan. less developed than o~· ,r.epons; 1~,1'.' "'bls fiummepJ offe.fS slim chan·
was On(' of thl' most important one by a chief eKiCUttve in re".~ -1. ',c'es'~p:r rest to politicians from
l'l'nl yeals.
" ;~ .l(~~¥?~ountnes of. th~ ..w,orJd who
rUI un~ thillg. the visit., lasting ten days, wrq' ope of the :,' ;;,»"x,;,g,\,ther 10. L~saka oil Septemlunge,1 .1I10 most intenf.ive. Adequate time aftord~ the oppOi'-.- '\ \!?¢rt,'ll,l,at ,the; third .. ,.!'9n-allgned
luuit\" 10 hun. ministers and other officials aeeoltlpanv1ng him 1 . ~ ':,N;i,rMllt_ti,f. PeJ:/,l'IlDtl'tr..t mtHfial cdonI
l' I '
,"/su tl ons 01 .s a esmen and
Ip" I' os,' V study conditIOns nrevalling .in the regioh and tel find
'Iomats In each 01 these cduntnes
nut p,roblcms to be tackled.
,
l.lj.e., unaer way. as well as bnab~.I:or al1other, the visit eomes in the wake ,of *he p~wawa.rar contacts between ~e memker.mg. thc awakrnlng for demoeracy and greater ~Iclpabe.o 01 the "olub of th~ non-ahglill" ·n Il.llional life. Sine~ the Inception ol.tl'e--new·'eonstltuned"
Un" 01 .\[ghlillislian.,\Jio "Ulih..lilll'h·nowered de~¢irolttO.n.J,I1lm the
The countries "I Af,rIca do r.ot
exccuth'{' h.ld visited the region.
.., " .,' . "
I epresent ,an l.';.;centlon" \ Or the
While undoubtedly the visit has resulted ~!I.clos/'~.scrotjny
luntlalY, It .seems Ihat ,p~e~Isely
of th,· dilliallties of tkA...-on'a in t h '
Ii d th Prl
M'_.
l'lese countrIes ,II e most actIvely
.
., ' .
. .l....~_...:;r.&,L
e are~ D e . me)
engaged these days In ~lt:J1aralwt~ ... lli,e Ius prevIous' '-.,sit to some 90JJ*ru.!p.1'o.~es i'n
lions'for the Lusaka 'Goti1erence
~(lrJl WIll f~lIl1\V the results. the role o('th'i! peopl~: in the
S'fch ti meod of countq,es. most
Illlplellien$a~l\l,n~~{.:!\~U1I1!>me~tplans is "},qre Impll~,aDt now
01 which ha'(,e won their i!ldepenthan bifore.
..
...i:; . .i'~il1r.
dence, jn.,'~be.;:\'yast~(iecade.}anQ a
.The Pr,me M.inlster has been repcate~t.\dra~~;*he\~-: .,
~llilfi;;\ias r~§:e,'lJtIY. ~el!n; the sub!
lentlOn of the people 1n th,e areas be hall.;ii~lted ,t"#)\"thi!' n~iJ'. - Je?t'wf a ..s,1),ec1"o1::., .c0'W!\ent~ry
IeI' increasing private Investment
~V.;.. .
, .~,. " '. ' ,~, . ' .' of,'tIi~ Cong!i.I~e,J,Tribune:DlploPublic participatJon In development e(f~rts will b
.
matlqul p.mel. Concluding that
- t d 'f 'dl
"
¥.
e more
Ihe l'ITl1e (,I the non-aligned 1.:0a.ppree.a
e
•
•
e
D{lvate
capitals
are
Invested
mto
Drodudlve
•.
h as consl·d era bly expanu~
,
.' .
.
un",rles
usc. Evcr)' r~gioD of the count~y has its own human and nat ~I nvt', Il'U nl \,cal,.. tlll~ PC:l1)t'1
lUl'al potentialities for economic development. Only through
l!c:-.e ltl the Government oj the
a\'ailab.\Jity of financial resources eall the counh'Y,de:velo9 and
COHgO tKinsh,,,aj--unde,lines thbetter ensploymeJ).t opportunities found.
'
.
.
nt-mdel.:endent Alden l-:as hecorrw
Forming of· joint stock eompanies (Qr... 4e~'llPiJlg. loea!
. " gl "..1 I ·,sI "'0 9f th<' nO'h,hgJ' handicrafts and products and better mukettl';l:"~f.ottIese com.
I'd w o r l d .
lItodities will benefit the neoplc at large. The government on
A fll('d J"- ull'sl'nlly Ihl' I d'o(.l1l1
its IJart. as the Prime Minister p{'.~nted t
I
~
thl' IJa\;t'J undC'II'l1e:-. Iwl Ulllv
.
.
ou on severa oecplons
hecau:'ie of the number 01 coundnrmg bls tour. Is ready to pJ~y It~ role, wrbethel\.lI~ldilll'extPle, frnCl th,s conhner.t whIch
I>ert advice or actual eontrlhutJOn ..111 the 'uo!ler utihsatloq· of
will t"l,e pHI t ,n the Lusdka som))fJvate capital.
...... .
.
mlt. lHII abo hecaw,e 01 the Im~
Democracy Is fed on souno econom). The Pllblir.li6C~r. Is the
,lel11enlatlun ul the pnnclples of
ct'onoJny can not, .lod ~houh.l not develo~ beypnd'1JI"OpoI"tiOQs.
lbe ~ulll':.\ of nun-ahgnll1l'nt and
The role or the prh:ate sector in a democracy has direct relaUIhPI,' IIlCIUSIUIl jr.lu
IIltt'! natlOnons w,;th freedoms Guaranteed bv the Afghan Constitution.
,i1 I ('latIOns If thl, h hoI II
in
The Prhne Minister during- his currer.t tour emnhas' d t
Illind
It h
l1el Illl \dcl1t.. Jl
lhdt
nther important points.
Ise wo
\.. 1 L'qISl'!V Llbal(,1 h.ls been chosen
.
.
,I, the r. ~t tu the
!Ol thnHl1Ing,
Ill." drew the attentIOn ul Ihe I>rovineial and d.!strict offi, "lIll·' er·.t:t.'
cials to the responslbilltlrs thr)· have in nerfOrming their du-lo'OI. t h(' I)a oel' \\ I Il(Os
It
h
ties. Throughout his toer h,' .mnh~sised that offirials are the
~.lIU\\ n thaI ZamlJUl h'l~ " pc, . . \Il\~' .Ililtlld~· III tilt' Ilt'hl III 110nmedia of relations between the go\'emment and the oeoore and
.dlgnml'llt ,lilt! that . . ht, I' ~lfI 1111ronsequcnUy their dllties are must delicate.
tldtnl oj 11f' Ill" OlfH{lt· ........ peiiceful
lie also l>omted ollt thaI officials are not only responslhle
Illtern.ltl(Jl~,i1
1(11 lJ11.lt1i n,
th~'
for malntalr.ing· order and SI'curity but also accelerating deve·
-olvmg CIt UlIlt:UVllsl.lI jll(lh!('nlS
lopment pace Jnd helplnJ:' the government to nrenare new detillou!-:h IU·,...;OtJ .. 1I011.... IIw
Iln,d
velopment projects
.'. <ldl('utllm of COIClnl<l!t:.11l .IntI
Ihe effhlPnt :->fll\'l11~ 01 th' lll,bll'nH fir dl'Velopmf>llt Whldl .11 c'
WORLD PRESS
tlw gl.lve'''t nroblt'llls of mil ddV'
Ttlt' <lltHltll TunISIan g'(JVell1- lllllllHt.' the lnllts III Ib uggles:-;IOIl
PIt.'jlrl'.ltIOr".... fIll
thl' l.u",;kd
ment 11(:'\\'Spapel La Pre\ . . ('
D.' .' ~.I111SI tht' AI~lb countrie", 01 till"
('untl; l'nceo,Blle m iJ1ogress, In the
'fU"I.'ill· .::)unoay
\\elcumed thl'
11.· .. JlII\ l"I.lcl is tlVlIlg to
oass
('elltl.11 Aflii:·.tn Heollhlic 100
('p<.Ise[lI e .,g'l.·~nen t I>t:t Yt cC'n Eg.. 1111 as concess.1Or., her ampnds
'L1rtglil'~ bv thl' lomn'lsltllJll
ul
YlJt .Ind ISti'elj 1i:~t'(1;>itlefly cnt!.
,'" IOJu,hces and a retu~;' to ,no' .workJng grift.lps formed bv Uw
clsed the israeh pq~ltlOl1 on tl1('
IlIII.II\I'Il,d legalttv
(;oV('lllml'IH In Rdt,:111 Ihp CI"ltral
Palt:'stlrllar, refu~(o(1' 'fuestlOn
ArIU',ln Hpouhll< (on'centlaL's Its
'1'11(" Il('\\'~pti"(lr we-!('omC'd the
She' 1:-, l ',erclslng <I svrt' of blaattention on thf' problems ot ('C 0IHltllll' dl'V('!I")lll"llt III tht'
'th.1!.pel'mC'nt • s d c!rtJslve stl'l) toI Llll'll IJVI'l
tht' AI<lu ... to 110 10nlid WI lid' 'I'.lllJUg·S l'OII . . ",pOn
\\ald.. . the ~l)al of DE"B('(' In - (hIS
'('I . . "pOOlt the Ie-gltlmate aSDIdent Il'JlOl b th.lt l'('Olll'mll' 0111P~I t of the. wurld".
r~ltlon... of the PalE'stll1lans POStBut It added '111 Older til 1('.
lUll"
tldls tn Haglll C\:IJIL'''''
,lnX't:'ty
over
the
sluw
et'onomu'
develop.
---..........,...,..,..>.~
-~...,;---~~....- ...~~:~. ~~-~. ":- - "'. ~'''''-...:~ .•• <r~~_~-~
........ ~.~
1lll"l1t III tht"' Allll',n', CPlmtlles and
~ IIl<1d('C1ui:lte .I:o.:-'lstunU'> ~IVl'n
l(J
Adoerti8ino Rale.
th'lIl 1)\ till' hq..:hh d('\'I'lOlwd ('0_
C'", ,lied' pe. line. bold lype Ai ~'O
IIIlIIIC>S dnd val Hltl"; IntL'II1,ltlOIl,d
(m·thmum seven lines ,7er 1JlSenl·l,.)
nrg:anl:-;atllln~ 101 df>velopmC"lt
D,sploll: Column Inch. AI. 1110
elide" 01 the F'orcign f\III'I;trv
III H,lglJl t'm~h,I'I:-'" th<-Jt Oulltll,ll
lit'... l'lopll1ents III AInl'.1 und the
\dHld ut lalge .11t' Ilillcl\\ed With
"peL'lal attention \\ Ithln 1)1 eotll alllJl1~ 1411 the Lusukc\ Conference
,~ f
Year'v
P,esldl'nt Bokassas sl.ltement gl_
H~" Yellrlv
4.f
\'t:'''. lhe~L' duy::;; IS ('n1llhasl,C'd. .1('FOliE I G N
I \l~ dlllg to \\ hl('h ttll' WOI Id
01
V ...;rI J
:1II d3y 'IS deeoly <lIvldl'U Into
!,-.,I( YeaTlv
J 25
:,lates 01 ~IOUpS of :-;tates whose
J
Quc r rer''')
W,lV of hIt' IS dlffelelll. and whose
l,obtlcaJ ph!lOSOllhlt::-; hdd "Ol11e·
Ilrnc~ lunt' adJctory 111 such
a
~ltuatlOn-<1ccol'dmg to till' PI t'sidont of ·tht> Central
Afnl'<1n
__~ ~ ...._:."..---.~'2IoIl.~~.....-..._.'~.-•..•.•••'
-Hej>uhllc'--all IndlSOCI"',sabJe pre"~~~"~-''''''''''~'~'''''~~-~
Ij'l)tJisll(' fC'1 thc' 'll('St'IV.ltlcln 'If
1)10\

Ing how many
nalions l"ollowIng the polley oj
nonalignment
should be invlt'ed at the Lusaka
l'onference and what tOPICS should be discussed.
Or.::! question dl:-iuussed at the
Dar-e~Salam meeting was thlR
""0 should leoresent Cambodia
~It the ccnferen-ce?
Economic disparity between
nations and the division of the
world mlo rich and oDor counIlle, IS ur.doubtedlv o~e of the
most dlstlC"iSlng problems of our
tIme
It IS thiS dls"allty and
the
contll1ued wldemn~ of the gap m
lIVing standards of nations that
('"]use '.\ ulid ten ..ion ar.d dll;;rupt
pe<:lce 10 dlffercnt aleas. The
n.>ople of the \\orld have mur1 greater expectations from the
lhud nonaltgned conlplence than
lht· Cairo and BpII-.:I <Jc'e
meet-
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tllll1 and the commi..wnmQ of
thef.~ plants will have a llreat
lole \ In .the"ec01Ulllli.<: development of the country. SU~ing the
l'Ountrrt,ls nemi&.,.rOit ,fertiliser wi II
,'I least do,!ble the agrIcultural
produce of the presently cultlv.t_
l'd lunds, and moreover
save
the flow of forEllltn eXehallfle preViously Uf ~d for purchosinl'( f('l'-

w,m

\

t rUIn Ing

When Z~oly heCal11L' ,I gone!
HOlker he left the man \\ho \\:lS
lake hl~ lat:"r und \\(-'nt to Fl.
al1ce
HIS tI3ve 1lil"f,:OJ1.J.1.flUlHi. tu~ ,,'flV....
vC'n::-. until J-te be<'i111le 8
aU',.t

hon

IG.tl C IlJU." S
.
gly" o,d he For that you
.Yln
• s,
. ( the Beasts
Will become klOQ: °t 1
an;d
Vo" h"vo nu lice
0 earnl"
tl)Jng l·1'iC. No\\, the rest 0 you,
Ii'
m' \\ hat you cnn do
.. 11\\
l
.k
Then thl.' bL'c began to rna hl'
I (tlley. thl' an't bUilt a house. t
e
\\'t oupeckel s!,)lit, wood. the
cock
ll('ralocd the day
lAdam w,*s vel y Iheased WIth It
ait Ar,:J \\ Iiat about you?
He
.as~l'C1. lUlIIlllg \0 the stork and
lll~ l:dllJ, \\ no \\'cl~ hutJdled away
light at tne back.
,Ill' :olllll{ ht:lyle::isly snapped hl::i
•

~IJU\.

.lIla

oldn t 'u;uw whut

10 ,ay. Well. yuu havent
learnt
mULh. sail..] Alexander. but you
.,n.lp your ueak shut qUlte nicely
=>0 YOU \\ 111 alwBYs keep snappu:og
~OU'I hehk shut
BUl Lh<: t.:UI p dldh't have a beuk.
,mJ so h<' t.'ouldn't even sl}ap
It shut Ill' sat thet e t Silent, and
WUlled It; seC \\ hut would happeR,
So you don't know anythmg ut
.tll and you Ju:->t kl:'ep salent. said
Alexandtir cl'o3Sly
Very well. th('n yuu wlll atway:'O
Uf' silent and 1 don·t wunt to set
l'Yl'~ on y(i)U agam
And from that tnme on the calO
• has been silent and lived 11'\ the
water. so that no yl)(' ever sees
him

Hello, go(}d bye
The man Ihat had It ~tle to ~ay
! mn a mm "'t one,'o'OIol?k,whj)"
s:ucI 'Hello" -nt t\Vo
At thrL'e
he looked at me "ld
o'clock
said, "How do you do?"
At (our ten he said "Goodbye"
and St.,t ·d !'lI-.li:is ..ll\a,Y.. , , lI~,!rn
dad t() com&.J:tX> see me· DPti Jl1p.
hndn't much to say
M. Yonlls GhollS

:~~~;h~~":~,adW;e:rned. d~he

t:omtJ fCllw,ard and roare ·magm~
. • l\
.. y u have learned
to
ht.:l1 y
t 0 ulcndldlv ar::l tern.
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In -\941' at the age of .58 toe "HIS talents Wele employed ~
ooe time local preacher WaSl up·
Ius countly m mUYa.iWQ'-"d.\Jf'...
pOlOt.d." Judge of the High CoIn!f:t'tbe war. ID",M1$hpeJ..wa!«(Ji~l
urt ~Ist.erf; ,vlth· whom,., he ked to go to A~.~/~Pe',i1o'
·had appeared ,ror"Yea>'J; Bide .illy
.,boui the Briti.h ,var effO!lU He
side In court '\oOMlunpPeared ',I-.c•. '·Il1!lde what was d~scriliBd t!ak Vi
fore him. Plam·rlMr. Birkett' ",las ,'\1 rumphali>teoUJl'I.:'ot 3O,4lOO -idlle~·
now ·Mr. Justice
Birkett'. l'll.-· ill two m6bths,'''iltfdr~lfng •• b!gJ.
unsel addr.>Ssed him a. 'M' Lord. r . mOOSmg, ".U·'.x>YIl!'ilthe\'U S:&,aitlll
III Canada.
.

Birkett's eloquency helped r&lly Brttaw in Iter darkest <lavs
when h~ made'll se'ries of mor.aie~
boosting' broalioats.
These and
h IS <>then w,arci,w'!lwork. brollllht
him in khightllo,XJ<' He knelt he(are ,King George<' VI at BuckIO~Mm"Palac;; tGtbecome Sir Norman

A(te' .'too \liar Birkett·; sat. aJ
the deputy Bntish Judge at tlteJ
Nuremberg
tri~l of the majoq
Ge..man wat' crimiOals!.'He.1Jste-t
Il<>d to the 'eVIdence agairu;t the:
~ I Nazi leaders, arraignedl ~e(()..
the court for 284'claYs. Then!
he" d.arted and' read out a large·
·'Ild ImpOltnnt part of th~ final'
Judgement

It"

~''oI;

e"

.S

•

IJ\C'dK

t IIf;-,el'

A I pt'c'!lent about 6500 Afghan
I\'urlwrs
In different capacities
HI e C'mployed In various departlllC'nts related to natural gas. f)r
In other words" mor,~ than twent\· thomaand
mcn. women. and
t1Hloren are '-dIrectly benefitted
hy the gas industry In northern
Afgl>8nlstlm.
Briefly. one coulcl
...ay that all theBe-·faots' have fA.
!'>ulted ;n a rapid' rise of social
uno (J'cononuc standard of living
of thp people.
As ml·ntioned in the preV10US
\ Iiuple, s.
ex:ploratlOn, explolfn.
U(lfi, flnd utilisation of llaturRl
~!as III Afgho~lJst8n were stnrted
With the financial nnd technical
,IS<lstance 01 the USSR, the eff",
t'Llveness of which is very clcur
f10m the results obtained. Such
technical aIds which can \)" utilised for the benefit of the receivmg co(mtry arc always desirabIc for the develOl'ing nation. It
,houM· be firmly b.lieved that
sincerity in cooperation of the
nations nnd mutual under.tand109 will lead to the economic and
socl31 prosperity.
(ConclUded)
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l!he.. IHyena and the,:~:
,Cock's Feat,heN'"

'.

One" long l\go. the bIrds wenl
hiS he"d.
lo \Var .af{omst the four~legged
No\\' the hyena happened ,to be":
be8sts. .
'Ulllllng ulong~lde tll.::? elephant.
The burls were IJed by the ostWhen he saw hts ,leader's head,'!>
llCh the beasts by the elephant.
a II cO\\el!ed:t wi\h ~ellQw yolk.
t hI' bopard and the hon
he \Vns very fnghtened anfJ 'be ~ ...... r
~anl to shoed.':
.. •.
The bIrds had formed in battl,·
Ncler, and the "'itrIch strode oot
Alas",,uack, alack. The eleph.
In front of them and satd
<tnt IS dYe.mg: A moment ln~r;.:
Ilot only the.· 'l.lephant, but the
My frtends, 1 have small wlOgs.
hon and the leopard were also
.,nd I cannot fly With you and
l'overed WIth yolk
lead yuu :nto battle But 1 wrll
~~lve you ~orn,~ good adVice
Here are three eggs of mme
The \Iyena was more frightenTho ca"le shoulli take the"ftr-it·" !ld ever, .and he took to his heels
one and break It over the head
ano fled. The rest of ~he nnim01 the elephant. LeI thc haw!: - als I'a: >d 01T helter-skelter behtake the seoon,hli!\t ij.ealo i~,oy."i: ,.ll:\do ,hi_m And
then
the bees.
tho head n( the L20pard. When
"tlacked the elephant. the lion
dUI' enemlos see .the yolks runand the leopard '~~I'~e('.them
nmg down over Ithe the head~ away..
·'nr1; :t..' \.' ..:
of theIr
Loaders
they
think
The retreating h:rrena was chaIt: IsI~b)ood and ""ill· rlln away
sed b)<,rtlltab W~4biJld;Llmown
Then our allIes. the
bees. WIll
Cock-a-doodle He was ju.t
"tta~ "lhe eleohantj th.e Iio!, and
abo"t to lqbih ',,;ib1in\,~it,h.. his
the leopard. and we WIll Wto the
claws, when the hyena slipped
day.
Into his den,
•. '. (!.]....!k .•
Tho birds obeycd thell· commAt first the hyena didn't dare
/lnder; .The 8Est to lfly out against
make a !icwlId: bu.t~'I\!tlJ\!l¥,!gec,,"
t~ , . beasts was
the eagle
HI'
USe he could never resist anyth,1IlIw'tt>lie elephant and lIew down
mg. he sflmmdpec _< up,: eoProge
and broke the ostrich's egjt OVOI
1r00ltin1!ed on page' 4)
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~1.wttel"lI. '
.. ~il':tl.. .' -.'·.+".'I~ ~.' ~ trQ!:i. 'I ,;,a ~(.~:!~~:-'r-'~'~;,'Io/
..._...,on 'thelr'. way blow up
moriued two reiDci&e bases as
reed f Ie hUls
W
Aug. 12, (He'.. , . "",
, "'''.
..
.
h
oved down
from South Vietnam's lowlands to the ru mUJU:etre mortar' uter) .-The' -'11.5. Alr Force has
CambOdian ~Idlers return",S~ to rfe1DfOrNce~~ntyi~n~ma long the
the meandering Laotian bor'der.· Five 82
' b e e n give,n thoe green. Ii. ght to the
TU,esday,
lem
.. trail..
.
i
thro
Re ... rewrted the sltuatlaD had .
landed at the Khamv Due base, 13 roUes (21 IuDs) from
I'OUDds
In northern Quan" Tin province last night the U.S.'
conduct boinbmg mISS ODS Franuk~ .: A::;It~cl' ie;' '4r~ durlinithe:j;asi '?' .: Siem Reap, in northwest Cam-.
the· "-n"er
u"
ghout Cambodia, Senator
1; .",,~
ra ......,
.
.
. . . . bod' was hi peace-time a macomlbaDd said.
...
. . ......
Church claimed yesterday.
few days and that the garnson . la. ,
hecause of its
Senator Church
(Democrat, was on the aLert for an offensive lor t?urltlst cetonttrhe
world-famous
The South Vietnamese com- Vietl',amese shelling.
e
Both bases are deep In North.
t k
prOlum y
mand ,meanwhile reported sever- Vietnamese tll:lntrolled
coW\1rY Idahol) told the Sena~ that reNightly enemy m~rtar at ac s Angkor temples, now in Viet Cong
al recoilless rifle a.nd mortar ro, east of the Ho Chi Minh. trail In rent reports of U.S. lI.lI"C1"aft fIyagainst. defence positions have and North Vietnamese-held . terunds hi,tting fire support base
Ing missions in direct support of been stepped up this month and ritory
Cambodian troops contradicted last week the cl~ airport -de~.
O'Rell1y 15 miles (24 kIns) from southern r.-.
Laos and west of Hue In I'llrthern
The American command aald assurances t,hat air attacks withended by CambOdian paratroopsThua Thien province,
today four a-52. missions were In Cambodia would be restricted
was strafed, A Viet Cong mor-,
.,
There were no casualties in the flown In the O!Reilly-Rlpcord te- 'to enemy supply \lnes moving- tar squad had also entered the
N
rth
Vietgion
in
the
24
hours
to
noon.
I
,.
S
th
k
atlOn
shelllngs. But 12
0
This would indicate about 600 military equipment nw ou
French-run Ang or coll,'lerv
namese and one government soldVietnam.
just to the north of the city and
ier died in ground actioos around tons of high explosives were drop"We are now embarked upon
fired several rounds at defence
the base and another 24 South ped on the North Vietnamese.
a policY of creeplnlll inVOlvem,.\ positions.
Vietnamese were wounded.
Kham Duc was a spec~1 f':fces ent in Cambodia," said the Se.
the
O'Reilly is manned by South camp until it was aban one m nator, who, with Republican Se.
The conse",:,atlo~ run by OrVietnamese forces and is five miMay 1968 after being encircled by nator John Sherman Cooper of Ecole Francalse d Extreme
.
theNoNorth
Vietnamese.
ient (French Far East Scdhool)t'h'se
, ht kIn)
les (elg
s from .the Amen.
reason
for its reopel'lng has Kentucky ~uceeS8fully sponsored
can artillery base of RIpcord wh,d
t
a recent ~mei1Cbnent to limit U.s.
a non-comb~t zone un er
t'
. Cambodia
'
Hague convention for the prote~ch Was evacuated on July 23 af- been' given but accllr ing 0 an
. foree s pokesman , Kham
Duc's BCHe
lon In
. .
f h'IStOrlC
' mo numents
titer its defenders suffered h eavy air
)
noted that the
amendment,
tion o·
. h C In
bodia
runway- part of a blll which is still awaimes of war, of whlc
am
casualties from sustained North 5,000 ft (1,524 metre
which bad to be cleared of more ting approVftl. by a joint House- is a slgnaton', .
than 150 hooby traps before it S
.. f"f· · WOuld speelflIntelligence' reports said that
enate comml ttee,
C
d N th Vietnamese
co uld be used again-receives ab· cally
bar
funds
for
bombing
miViet
ong ,an. or
.
out 30 big transport planes each
di
It of CBIDtroops besieging the town smce
d
ssions In
reet auppo .
J ' . had re'cently received
a~he aircraft are flying an ave- bodian troops.
une SIX
rage of tel', tons of supplies daily
to Kham D.ue for South Vietnamese and American grounds
troops "who are engaged In offensive operatiosn in the areas",
the spokesman said.
,
MONTVIDEO, Aug. 12, (AFP,)
~e American comm8~d ~Id
-Kidnapped Brazilian
consul
war activity was otherWIse hght
A1oy5io Dwas Gomide and U.S.
sotlTllAMFroN, ED&~ AU&' IZ, (Reater).-Fire broke
although three U.S.· soldiers were
agricultural expert Claude Fly
killed and six wounded in a four out yestenla7 ~ fhe~~m:.,~ ~t(~;;: ~=r
are sti1l alive and had not J:>een
hour clash about 45 miles (72 kIns) paBSenrtylp 0rtaIl& _ . . q ..... . _ saI4
sentenced so {or, a communlq!1e
- A (P. aild 0.) spOkesman to ~ lIODQo COiI8l
lIDnorthwest of Saigon yesterday.
from their abductors, the, Tupamares guerrilal group saId TubOOy was inIU1'eC1.
'
.
.
wide drul}-Smuggling in.vestigatesdaY.
_..J~ 'U
The communique was sent t 0
a
The' 43,OOO-ton liner carrymg ion last December when Quantla loCal radio station Bn<l. p~~
1,487 passengers, left SouthamPties of cannabis were 'seIzed as
on to police. It .was accocnpanled
.
e 1)
ton shortly afternoon Tuesdl\Y for the' ship lay off Sydney, Aust.
by . letters from the two m.en; to
- (Continued
peg Wilbur A ustralia by way of Panama.
A spokesman .at Southampton ralia.
their wives in which the vu:tima
Commltte~ Chatrman
said they were in goOd health
Mills,the l\Uthorshof t be .:uo: said fire was coDllned to tbe en- ------..;...~----
gine room, but was "pretty· seveand wer,o being treated well.
on textiles and
oes. .sal
The co~uniQue Sllid. that gu- . was corifiden~ the preSIdent ~::i re" while it lasted. Smoke and
errillas guarding . the . two men I' uld n~t refuse to sign d ~ both flames could be seen from Ilho~e
had orders to eXej>ute them l,f se- when It had ~n p~ ':J
as the vessel turned round lD
c\lfity forees diBCOve~ them. I the House and the .
teo .
Southampton water to ~turn to
It added that the government.
Here are the .m~IIIts of dock,
the security
fOrces and North the bi1l approved
aY
American advisers would ''bear
I Quotas. Importation 0 manOf the passengers, one tl1-ousatbe responsibility for tbe physi- made fibre textilules, wbe<lollite~t~. nd were emigrants under the. Au·
cal condition of our arreSted co- es and shoes wo d. .
. m~9~1 sterling assisted patlS8ges schemrades "
for five years beglnnmg 10
me,
ed
Brazilian embassy sources said to an average level b~d
th~
Under pre-arrang
emergency
GENEVA, Aug. 12, (AFP),-The
there was no doubt that the let· 1967-69 period and movmg
ea
plans. dozens of fire engines linDisarmament' conference will proter sent to Gomid's wife was ge- by one year every year. PI' ed
ed the shore, But the ship's crew bably agree lit the end. of next
'ne
.
2-General ProtectIon
oc - got. th fire un"'r control and
month to. '~draft treaty on denU~h~ two men Were kidnapped ure. Quotas can be im~ ev- the. order to abandon. ship was
uCleiu#aI,\" :Qf the seabed subery time the tanff 'ljx>m;m,S$?n not given.
~itted. 'on.!, ,.. 23 by the U.S.
b the Tupamaros several days
a~o. The guerrillas demand that determines that an Amer1c~n mand ~R;"
a number of a~the government release 160 ·po\idustry is endangered by I~creFire hroke out in the ]>oller endme'l\~lj':::"i .:, rence sources .sald
tical prisoners in exchange for ase of imports but the Pr·eslQent room of the Oriana on May 12,
today,' "\:;;1.,
their liberation but the govern- will have the power to refu;;e '~ 1966 but was contrOlled by crew
",,'1'.' .
ment refused
do so.
he deems it is in the ~atlona
me~bers before serious damage
The am~ents, ~dded as
interest.
..
was done. There was also a fire
a concef\Slon to couqtrles. of the
3-American Selhng PrJ"" Sy- scare in June this year.
third' ~,WeI'e far .•fro~ me<>stem. Congress consents. to abo·
The Oriana acted as a floatting ~lt~~1kmandS. It was
. ,
lish this method of fixmg cus- ing hote'! during the 1964 Qborn.
unders~if,. rtalD countn~s,
Jrom ~ne 3)
toms-in which the duty IS cal. pic games in Tokyo.
. ludlJ1 .;,
"~had .alr~ady in(Contl'~"-'"
......
I~C
,g,~",:.""",. '.,.I·d'" ot/l~":,1_'
and poked ••,..,..
his head out.
..
culated
following
campar ISon
The ship was launche d in 1959 dlcate4'I~"'~~I'
~
But he Quickly pulled It In with the American ~Iling p~ce and it was the centre of a worldFrlot."n;,<.....~...,~'tj.u....t'l , 1.,:fP~V'•
· f h'
ry of Ihe item~n certam chemIcal
ces
w.a4.,.. '¥~ ., .!,.!l.!>haS
again Right in fro n t 0
IS ve
d't'
that the
. ~,.c,
...".,. ;.".....• .,'...............
.~
'there
fluttered
the
tall
of
products
on
con
I
Ion
let",~_
eY ~o
.
'. ",,,,,:;; three .:~~
and
his dreaded enemy. And. the tall country's tra d'mg partn ers agree
f
been
am~.-~
....
~.
was still there when he peered to concessions which wer~ or;.
KABUL Aug. 12, (Bakhtar),stro~Wili~'~Yli- " . ,j'.,
oUt a second, a third, a fourth
seen in the "Kennedy
un
Car No. 315 driven by Mohamlegat... " .•.nona. ~f&~'!!1i:,
fth .
tariff negotiations.
mad Rasoul,. a resident of Kabul
trie!i;\f, : , ;~
•., 'iits ·fl!ial f~I&~!5~
u
and eVQn a. fI
tune.'
4-011 Imports; The present '1 - turned over near General Transelud,,"..
,"~lnor
modilR:.~
.
Eventually.. Cock-a-doodie gr- ota system is legalised, . ~hich
to elarify certain legal pomts
arid decided to outwit the
takes away from the preSIdent . :r~.?"~:d~~e~~~n~rte Parwbrought up oy the members of
hy~~apuILed out three of his II!,- the possibility of grad~lly repthe conference".
est tail feathers stuck them 1D
lacing import Quotas W1~ custA
Kabul Traffic Department
"They do not alter the fundat
to oms duties in order to bl'!ng do- source said that the car was very
mentals of the treaty. They chanth
the gro,und at
e en ranee
wn the prl'ce of 011 products in
1 th '1
e" the sour
tbe den and walked off.
b
.
fast and the driver suddenly ge on Y. eo anguag ,
.And the hyena fell for the
the United Stat.es Y an IDcrea- lost' control, resulting in skidding
ces saId..
se in imports. That was recom· . off the road and entering a garThe main demand of the non·
tr~"long as he saw the feath· mended by. an . inter-department- d
aligned countries is that. in the
era In front of bIB den, he did not al commission.
..
e;t Cyc~st, Abdul Hamid, was
case of litigation, the dispute shdare c~p out, Had not the ele5-Customs.
Conaress
gives
hit hy the car, and was badly ould' be submitted' to the Secreth leo ard
the President the power to re- injured as his bicycle fell un,4er
tary-General of the' United Naplant, th~ lion e'd,nd three feaS,ers' duce duties by up to 20 per the car. He was taken to hospital
tions. The
Sovi~t Union has
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KABUL, Aug. 1~, (Bllkhtar).The following were received III
audience by
His Majesty the
King during the W,.ek that endc'd today:
National Defence Minister Army General Khan Mohammad;
lntemor Minister Eng. Mohammad Bashir Ludin; Information
and Culture Minister Dr. Mahmoud Habihi: a member of the Supreme Court and
President of
the Crime Tribunal Maulawi Ab·
dul Bashir; Afghan Ambasadordesi gnate to Belgrade Ataollah
Nasser-Zlo; General Commander of the Royal Air Force Gene·
rAI Abdul Razaq: . Dr. Balmak·
andas, a judicial physician at the
College of Medicine of the Kabul
University; Miss Fayeeqa Mokhtarzadah, a graduate in International Relations from a French
University; and D,. Ahmad Shah
Roshan, .a graduate Tn' Medicinal
herbs from French University.
His Majesty also received some eld-,rs of Qezel Aliaq and
Sheberghan during the week.

HQJJSe Oommittee members
.visit . private .te¢,le PJ,an;t8

Embassy Commercial

Airlines

'

$ 5. million loan

.

ew

~.

'Senate iQ,pproves

25,000 km, duty not

:paid

'.

:'" Etemadi.
accompanied dent upon knowledge. Etemadi' "Our people know It vY'1
his tour. by Second Deputy said it was the wish of the gov- that your democratic ilOfl!tllllii!l#
Prime MiniSter· th'. Abdul Kay- ernment to see that a sound edu- has no other wish but tilt
eurn, Minister \Vl~out. Portfolio cation was popularised II', Afgha, of the people. We pr~. to AlmlGhulam All ':AYeen, Minister· of nistan. .
ghty God to help fOt,! ~, the per· Planning Dr. Abdul Wilhld,~'May the youth in tbe country formance of your djltl/!9 so tbat
rabi, Agricultlfrf and Ir~':~~ be successful In their service to you,r governm~nt nul)' .Help .•~he
Minister Abdul-.~aJPm an\!,' se.,ve- nation, sovereign and the people', n":tlOn In BolVlnlr Its. Pl'Qblams .
ral other officllilii and -experts, al- Etemadl ·said,
'Your tour of oUf region was
so visited the ~aji Gak lrqn ore
Before the Prime. Minister's ad- a struggle. 1¥e saw h.ow you fou·
dress, caretakex: mayOr of Bamyan, ght against hazards o~ the jourmines on his Wtill' to Kalnll:·,
Winding up his ten day VIsit,. Mohammad Ariwar, Bamyan cen- ney and how you COII.~~~ thEtemadi in'~ address to·'a'mam· tre deputy to ,.the House of the ousands of tb,e people 4~lJig your
moth gatheHD'lf oj tpe peoll.le, stu- People GbQ1aDt Hasan, and .two direct contacts that tq.~ govdents and. oft\ci~~,Jit·.~,yes- elders, Mobanunad Nasim Tol- ernUlent Is of the peojlij i.
.
terday mor,piil-,~!i \th!It· . he Is wara and Sul~.A¥ in, tjleir
The PrIme Mlnlater iI~.bls way
taking WIth hto,t..;fee1UJSs.of pat· speeches,welcomed the Prune MI- to Yakaolang from ~i1b waa.
· riotism, bro\berh~, and love for ntater .and pr8yed for the pi'<>, welcomed at several ~ea.
'
the King frQm tbf;,tour of the cen- grass of Afg~lstan under the
In Yakoalang the ~e MiniS'
tral relion,' ..::::".
gul!lanl:e of Mis' Majesty,
.. ter ~sited the twen~;;J,li!d-c1vn"''Here. at tlie centre of Bam~an
On his wa., to J3amyall', the hOSPItal and the lepFOSf hospital
province, .our 1500
km.· Vls!t Pr~1! Minister stopped in Y~k~o- which are under coQll~ctlon.
Soviet FoffirD MInIater Andrei Gromyko (rIPt~ Federal
which took ten. days ends. Dur-. l~ where a· big gathering of
Etemadl also In~,: t!'e pro-,
Republle of ~ a ~ ~ter W~
,dlll'lna'
Ing OUr visit we were able to meet· people; stude~ts .and officials awgress of work on, t.h" w~~,~ re,. tM IIilt1alllnr oJ .the ~ty of mutual nonanft!881l1b ID;'ar-o....
thousands of people the con.ta~, al~d hiS l\ITlval Sayed Moham· serv~ir 15 kin. from· ~~ll~.,
with whom was extremely 'useful: mad HlISliIIln the deputy from
W,th ItS completion, 't~ aebur observations and studies are.' . the dlsirl'ct t~ th" House of the res of land wUl be ~t, liiIdi!T:
..
hig~'01!l!1.!!M!tt~~$'ti*d·Up
Pe<lple,' snJ,d. .Ha!Jlam Rai!es, Irrlll~tlon..
.,;. .
.~PL, Aug.: 13, (Bakh!ai'):.- ,
our ~',j!IJl!;..~~·'\C;I;IOwledge Say'eel MO)lain!nad" Hasan· KJri'.'.
"
..
The Senate in .its ~neral meet="
and :b81f.e~~eDce;·:Wje hope 'IIi! and Shah Mobsep, three elc!ers
AccompanIed hy the ~
ing yesterday presided ov"r by
tha~ ~~~IIli·of·~e,·~e~ of. the area' in. ~ apeecbes wei. De~uty Prime Mim.ter 1lJl~'" ,':'
President
Abdul Hadl Dawl lIPces'·llIIIWdfoI'4Ultllln·'g.~·wll1. comed the ,PriJne Mlr.Jster and
cation Minister I?r: AilIfll1 '., .,
KABUL: AIIIl. 'IS, (Bakbtar). -The ClJaII'llW1 ad memlle~
be effective and useful during our prayed .for the progress of M·
eum, Etemadl V18lted the ~t
of tlie Commeree Co"imlttee
the Hoase' of the people ,.eater piovd unanimously. the agr~m
work, ,I)e told the gathering..
ghanlstan und,er ·the guidance of y~ Iycee and the 'Bamyan gfi'ri
day afleriloon visIted the MaqRO- udl and Ma~ Tntlle p~ts. .ant on the five mll1ion dollars
loan ,from the World Bani<.
Etemadi s'!!d. he .was duty-bo- His Majesty.
pnmary school yesterday morn,
The agreement has been appdul
Qodus
Mohmand
on
behalf
unll to conrey' ~...llOOd
ci
The Prime Minister addressin& fng.
.
They were accompanied by
HI-<,~~~ t1ie- great King to ". the people said ·though MgbanlaHe Wb given arouslnll weh Commerce Minister'· Dr. Moham- of his colleagues .and hlm9O!If roved by the Hoilse of the Peoth~ 'peOple:'" .
tan from the point of view ol·ma- come by the students. In both, of mad Akbar Omar. The deputl-es' thanked the minister, for the es- ple.
Dawi lawr declared tbe adjotablishing of these plants,
'His Majesty's message to the terial' resources is a developing thesescbools. .
.
,
have beim vi'sitlng some of those
The 'MaQsoudi Textile Plant urnment of 'the Senate for aum·
king loving:subjeeta IS' gooa wl1l country, "yet we' should know
Etemadi l~ter inspected the industrial plants which have sp:.
and the expresalon of the hope that our str.ength lies in our ata- progress of work on the repairing rang since the inception of the has' 140. machines, The Murtaza' mer rel'ess. It wl1l resume Its
plaut produces 13,000 metres of session on October 14.
for more prosperity and comfort bility based on our historical cul- of the giant Buddah statlles.
private· capital i'nvestment law.
•
of the royal subjects', the Prime ture. national determination, and
The officials of the mlnllltriea
In his speech declared the reThe deputies expressed their textiles dally. Members of the Co- cess, Dawl said that he was hapsupreme Interests of the coun- of Planning, Agriculture and' Ir'Minister told the meeting.
'It is the duty of every gov- try",
'
rlgation and Puhlic Health y~ter- . pl~asure over the management. '",ittee who vislied th,ese plants . py to see the Senate complete its
ernment to enqulre after the peoEtemadi's speeches was Interru- day visited the Mullah Ghulam Chai"!"an ot th Committee, Ab- were: Shabaz. Mohammad Joma first year of servire.
pie It serves. 1;his government has pted on several oceaalons by' cb- experimental fann.
.
l\inak, Abdul
KhallQ Borhani,
"The Senate during this per- to
been attentive to this fact and eers of long live the Killg, long
Varieties of wheat seeds' are
Abdul Hamid Kuahawani, Ab- iOd drew the 'attention of the govthis is why we are here to get ac- live the country. .
grown experlementally In the
iliad Khan, HaJi Faqir Moham· ernment to the "-",,ds· of the naquainted with you all ftom closeSayed Hasan in his speech said:
fann,
~ad,
Khairullah, Saif\lf Rahm- tion on the other included the
'by and to learn rno", about the
~11; Mul~h, Bakhtlar Gul Mangadministrative, political and ec·
local conditiol18', he SliId.
111. Ali Alimad, Ramazan, Hajl onomic priorities in different laThe aim of the government deA!.lah Nazar, Abdul Satar Mullah Ws in accordance with the guidlegation from YOur area, he went
!Clralil, Sadullah Kamali
ance of Hls Majesty,' he said,
on, was to see and find 'out your
Meanwhile th~ various com·
He wished the senators a haneeds and the government to whmi ttees of the House of the Pe- ppy vacation and hoped that it
at extent realise its ~l18ibl1i
MOSCOW, Aur.·is, (IIeuter).-8ov!et U-.
qerople' met· yesterday and conslde· would afford them with UJe 0Il-.
ties, what are the duties of the
W""'eM!a,. sIpe4 • tltid7 d~ 1Ir ~w
.....
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 13', r,ad matters related to them.
portunlty t'1 get In touch with
people.
.
tone In Enrope'a paat-.,., ~f7:'
(Reuter),-Presldent
Nixon
and
T~e
Public
Works
Committee
their constituenllles.
'We came here to get better acSovlet eomm..... I
I-w. IIr , Dr laye 1IIa . . .
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygln decided that its chaiMJlan and
Mohammad Yasin Nasiml,·the.
quainted with the realities and to sin« to t!IAl paet under whkb
two powers reno. . . tile
'. .
, have both informed United,' Na- members should' visit some pro- president of the Parlfamentary
· make you understand realities',
loree and declare E~'. . _Wllac bonlerl Invlo'a-" .
tions. Secretary General U Thant jects of the Public Works and Affairs in the. Prime MlDlBtry
Etemadl said.
Then he spent over two hours th., meeting was stlll going on that they hoPe to attend the forCommunications Ministry
dur- and Ali Ahmad Khorlim -'the Pre'In general, we have lots of in talks with West German Ch- over two hours la*er. .
thcoming
25th
general
assembly
ing
the
House
r..cess,
ent 0," Planning to the Planning
difficulties in Mghanistan. Dep- ancellor Willy Brandt.
According to ~ protoco~ in late October, a UN spokesman .
The Petition' Committee consi· Minisll-y also attended the' meetending on local characteristics in
there was no need for Breztmev sa; d WednesdaY.
ing.
. •
dered some petitions.
each area speciql problems exist.
Brezhnev, in unusually jQvial either to watch the II\plinl or
Other
SO\lfces
said
Uiat
thef
It is o.ur duty to cl....1fy our prob- mood, watched as ~randt and So- to meet the Cban.ceUo~.
expected most of the other comlems. ..and must be realistic In viet Premier Alexei Kosygin sigBut no Leu than ll!!9llD of the
determining our expectations In ned the treaty in the. Kreml1D's 11 ruling Pollthuro '\neinlJers at- munist leaders join Kosygin in·
,
solvin,g them, and seek solutions gilt and marble St, Catherine', tended the cen!l.l~"·~aeil New York.
British
Prime
Minister Edward
jointly'. he added..
hall.
live over the toter9lslon~_ Heath also annOl.!nced his inten.IOur society more th~n ever,
Afterwards, he received Brap- ision linkup 80 that: mluiona of< \ion of attending the assembly.
needs speed>.' and healthy move· dt and West Gennan OIIlciaIB said
(Contina~ on Pllll'i'~)·
.f .
(Continued "" PG4le 4)
ment and this calls for understanTEL AVIV, AVe•. 13, (AFP).-Radio brael cIw'Ied bat
ding and participation of the peoD:"'-'I~~
J..~.. T...._
nlrbt that OIl 8atunby. a few l>owlit after t!IAl 9t-I1a3' bneU.JrcJp&.
pie' Etemadi continued.,
~nces ~
Ian ceasellre~. t!IAl Ulilted Arab Re)lub1Le brOke Ita
by haviJac rocket Iaund1 ra,mps moved about 20 to at
The Prill)e Minister 'called' for
JERUSALEM, AlI,I. 13, (Reater).-Dlffereneea
and the United Sta~ over
(12.5 to 19 miles) towards the· S_ CaUl
. '
".
practical
work
for
improving
the
4he
handU!l&
~
bJaeI's.........are
o.
the
Amerlc:aD
...
,
,..........
e
'..........
plan
appeared,
to
have
. life of ·the ~ple. .
,~
r--~
'lb,e
radio
said
It
.....
DOt
elear
wlulthel'
tbese
were
Soviet
'We can not find our happiness _been lIIDlIOUled'over foIIow1n, a ~t ~ by ~,G4!Ma Melr..
SA·2 01' 1Iss1ea4 SA-3, rockets.
and prosperity from 'iuIywbei:c
,
WblIe reKeratJor Is~'s .JD"',*,zu~e 011 lilt t.fn'!!'.IIieti!,..... seC~re bo~ers In any
The alleged 'violation bY . the for a. peace treaty with Israel
e.1l>e. We. can find it through s.elf
wltbdrawal from ~ple.l Arab ~frltory, Mn. Meir llI&de .t.~ear that the country's accept.
Egyptians and Soviets was mak- aJi~ considered. negotiations wiib
reliance. Iii the lI\D'1e way we cap' ~ of 'the ~ l'Iaa WU 1IJICQIldlUouL '. <'
• ,'J
.
ing tbe Israeli government 'study Pr. Jarring. WOUld. be useless as
not blame. c1b"rs for our .·hack.Israeli leader's bad been lI!'I"rission had been ~lnicI by ~ no reference to the dif.ferences .
the possibility of putting off na- long. as Israel had not total1y evwardn.ess', E:~adi told the big ed by United Nations Secretary U.S. State Department and' tI!Il with Washington.
ming their side's represeIitative acuated 'occupled t.."frltQries.
gl!~hering. .'
.
..
. General 1,1 Thant's officiI!! report, . Israeli Ain~assador. in W~While stating that Israel'a ac- to confer with 'UN mediator GuThe. Israeli g~ernment Is to'
, Tl)e Prime. Mll!lster ",lled on .on tqe Allleric:an ploD, which r:e- ton~ Yizbak Rl\l'JIn, wa ~~_ eeptance eavisaged the .. con~pt nnar Jarring, said political sOurmeet ()II Sundl\Y in Jerusalem to
the Piio'p!.eto '~Ve\9P Pie under- ferred 1IU'.I'\!\y to lip r.iaeli with- ed II!lme fw ~nt.,~ti!!pl. of secure and agreed bo!!"daries, . ces yesterday,
.
discuss these. Issues. If an Israeli
&ta!JdIJlg 'fll' jcilllt. ~tatlon. . drawlil wl~ut mentiqblng the
IJut answeriJ1. -q~ .\n."t$! Mrs, !\'1eit made' It clear that the
The Israeli gove!'Dmen,t has ta- representative to Dr. Jarring. is
. 1\ef~rrillll to the it1!.denta., Ete- need. for "~ and qreed bor· ~eMet (par~'). 'ODI the ~_ provision about. borders , referred ken s.,rio.usly . recent Egyptian
named It is e~ to· be Josmad,l· said that our·demOCf!llu"·and ders" co"tal.neel In the Israeli th d.ay of the Isi'Ilell.EcYR...... C!t- to the subject matter of,the dls- stand, said the sOurces. ...
!!ph' Tekoa, Israel's permanent
preserving of th" \"alues ensIuip,. reply to Waablngton.
~stflre-the tint staa'e. Of.. ' . ' cusslons to b~ held U1\der Dr.
AccQrding. to these statements representative at the UN
•
· ed In the .C.onstitlrtlon la delienSome ofllclals !>eUeved thll om- American plan-Mrs. Mel'" mail;'
(Continued on P<I/1e 4)
the Egyptians were n~ looking
(Continued Jrrmr, pogo' 3)
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Royal audience

KABUL, AIII'. 13, (Bakbtar).-Prlme Mlnla ter· Noor Ahmad Etemadl UI.d oIIellll , lIiCCompanylng him retu l1led ~ Kabul. at the ead of their teo day visit to 'the _ ~ repiu ot
Afghalilstan. On their waY' to Kabul, the PrIme Minister stopped In several ~ IUIIII was
given a wa~ welcome by the students. olllelals
and larce crowds.
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. lIu d)jfl treaty. on ,denuclea~I~~~~ ~e
........ ,~.~
.n.tted til Iht· 17 natIOn ?ene-:a DIS~,t· , •
", .. ~,r':l;, ::<trial.{1$el@n'~ all '.110" ,;;~ the Hpart I,nm makmg 'full prOVISion
llcl' UIIS year by the Umted States ~""
,m'tD",f:.~·.··{1.. M'athU1;j"~d.~.in itM~f.fldlor che.,p land power and wat~,
al,pJUved by,tl,e conferenee as exp~IQ.'·
'. !Y'(f'l:'~ .'lIb~i.~!I\i1l~tial'r~'~!!:-va·ij'iiltql'j h" H"ryana .Financlal Corpoanother pOSItIve steJl towards reachl~,i~
It " '"
apd'~~~ ".fed:irl~"ipjl~.,·~~~ rn ~._ ,~ Df 'H'"m IS now· lltv,irg loan ass,"
complete disarmament.
'f~~tr"./·· "tl$~!f.f;
Indljl.~~i\l;l~~~~~'ll
. ' hlance 10 the extent of 76 per eenl
As usual much effort by the ~~ ~
~~) - ally{~"l ber"a! '~f~~.s o~
of
or lhC' capItal Investment 1n r"',,bv U.S. and the USSR bas gone in thW .
• '.
; - e'r~ 'l~ ::M!~ ~tisY l.o~
rom
vect nf smul<scale/units agamsl
1 ' ~~. y' ~r:;'~ r a n~~~' l~f othe.."
IOnS
60 vcr cent . wh1{'h- \Vas ~IVIn~ .
. E\'cn as early as March 1969 a~"
. ,
_.~"..' ' 'ul
- • - ~••~,...; ; ·T.he, ~erJ!me/lt
• tile hlthcrtofore
tmd rompronll.s~ as regards the dlfI~D; :i io.' Ibad I:ro~"r:·.! poii~tl'w.b:U:ll shm
ustrt. , 1 ~ .. ,
III' III the prov.,slons of the treaty.
~ • ";, ..ho,'·~ ~
.'
"II gro~th of the ,
\ .The rate 0 . ,Jn~e~~,J lias -ako
The United States had raised objectiOns ·to',. 'Soviet propo·
There are at pr.".'e
:b'Odt 450 .:"~ rcd"Cf:~ fto!!'. pel ue
ciT:~ to
sal 10 ban all military' uses of the seabedJTIl.,.ntJnited
States
mdustnal
unIts
opera
~
m
th"
"
p"'lrJ;ejtPt.,!vp.)l\~e.spect
°tLsr
unt ~
,'....:.'io
S
II S , J t
a capJ a mvesheld that the most urgent prob I em was ·tlle danger of emplac·
.. rca of whIch trearl!t 15Q ~r, m('l1l nn plant al1d macfll,nery up
,
ing weapons of mass.des~'i"'ction on the sea-bed.
IOlge .. nd medium scale units It
to Rs 7) rakhi established
m
The United States was of the opinion tbat all weapons of
" esllmated thJt there .s an InIhe 1·",lIdabad·Ballabga;·h belt.
,
mass dt'struct.ion whether chemical. biological or nuclear should
~estm('nl nf about Rs 2500 1\111- \\ auld hr "totally ex,empfcd fl'om
be banned.
• ,... .
10~.
"lcctnCl!y dutv for a per.lod of
The indush1!' 'or' con'ventlonal w~: froiif,Utf:)J,~ point
h~O~~~'~~~~~~~%t:;~ 1I\~~ssta~~~ Ihr('c yoars.
(If VIew, will brmg about the usual pl'lIbl,em"ofrvt!rifieatlon.
ce No les9 than 100 milts from
Spec,al Ci:Jncc~slonal "irtff woOtb~r probl~s related.~ the treaty In?lude such Issues
other n,lrts of the 'country have
lIli:! bc' av..lable
for chemical
as 'd~ftn.mg<JH~tM 'of terrltonal wat~.AII4K~e~~ tbe b~
.bP"lfht l"nd, anlj .,\r,e, ¥hdi~rent
and otl1cr In,dusirJes which U,l'
slHlUld be eonfmed to the sea-bed a)(mt,·iIt6t1Jel ,ftter above
stages of developnlent
:f,
"lectllelty as raw malerial
It as w e l l . ·
v'
.
Spec1ul efforts are being made
It is not known what sort of com~~e~ bem.reach·
.Th, eXlstenee of '!fs\g~iflcanl for secunng ~acl)inery on hIre
cd in the draft. In any case, the very fact that general optimism
numb~r .o~ large and medium. Sl· purchas> from 'tbe National SIllis being .expressed by \Iolitical, observers that..!he conference
zpeetuUnills H
',' given a "gre:t 1m11- .,11 Il)dostne'i, C6rporatlon and
.
.
" . L....
.I
5
01 t ll' emergenc~ . unCI .
.
will aKt'ee to t.he draft.m the near future Is blg•.,.y, conso ing to
. ary ltl1d ·.small soale UOlts. _ Pro·
(r.o~tinJleri
the peace 10vIDg natio~s.,
.
duction of' mach_ tool" inw.
Oil page 4)
Th~"tt-eaty. when Signed and ratified by member nations,
shlal and ,c.entlfic mstruments.
will -pave the ground for the utilisation of:undersea resourees
.molor oyclc. cycLes. bar and roll~
for the benefit of mankind. The sell'holds the !Jl'Omjse for huer beanngs. agricultural
.
.,!' .'
man survival in the f u t u r e . .
nery. diesel l·ngH1~. ·tractQrs, eJd fhle sto1'y ~f pplanknea economIc
10 !nctea~lIl,g '!"'ployment oppor·ducer ofo'!be,world's . jute -' more
'Wlth the Improvement of marine techit'ology man wl11 be
ectne f.ns. loolers, radiOS cabl.,
. eve opment III a Istan begms tun!ties:" 10 improv~ment of skills . thaD"~OOOiOOOl peIISOna· II~ .. emable to penetrate dee9&r Into the sea' and stay there longer to
and WlCes. chemIcals and vaFletv
10 1951 when a Six-year Plan of
10 .the enlargement Df
the ex- pioyed,·.Tbes. mills, with a towork and explore undersea resources
_
at consumer goods like paper. rad,e~elopment \~aS adopted
In
pml trade. !n. tne enhaneed sIze .tal installlld'icapadty of 21000
In the face of growing world ponulatlon and the relatively
yon. synthellc fibres; <\rugs. col-' 1)4,. th.e llu,,\ber of the mdustnal
uf national mcolJ'8 and mcrease
looms' produces ,500000·t
. f
sl.ow rate of increasing agr.lcultutal production man has to ..ul"r.'ts In the coun!ry was. 1,40li 10 per capr?a mcwne and so on
Jute goods·.annually:
t
t th
b d
.,
but by 1953. wlthm two years
lndu,tnal plannmg today em- ported abroad ju'" goods worth
Iva e
e s.ea e . . . . .
mel' goods IS gomg on the area
rf [hbe launfch.'ng"of the Plan, the b'a.ces the requirements of agn- $1522 mUllan in.I969-70.(July to
The sea~ed also has to be exploited for its mineral, natural
somc nf "'h1Ch IS e\cpatted too
num er 0 I~dustrtes
doubled
culjure 10 such a way as to_progas and petroleum resources. Once the,treaty Is signed and ratlIt IS qUite noteworthy. tt.w.t an
"Iany or the IndustrIes like te~- duce a harmoiuous and balanced .Muy).
fied, tbe United Nations permanmt ~_mltlJee on the peaceful
apAOOl'labla-1degleelClf~:oo'W1j,lem. lIles. jute. paper, which did not development of both mdustry anp
Leather . Industry .
uses of the seabell w.ul be able to d'raw a comnrehenslve pro·
,ntarlt>, has developed between
all eXist at the t.me oI Indeper.. agllculture More and more opThos Is the third·bl!geat·-·indugramme of work for this purpose.
the I.lrger untts and the small
dera.'e, \\ efe established for the
portumties are being prOVided to stl'y of th.'country-:· lPh&n! ere
now over a.·hunclred lapse-and meThe ,signing and ratification of the treaty by member na,
scale units ~.,SlOall scale umts
II'" lime 10 Pakistan
•.
nc\\ #'\f,eprenours WIth a' VIew
lions will also contribute to increasing tbe area of undeQtand;
ha ve Hssum
'll fole of"manufac~~F""-<j,q~jl~~e 1l\P",!~'beg"" \"\ tv, bJ'i~Utbasi1J1' qte lij)il04iJ,.I\1Pw- dium size tlnnenes·and,thousands
ing and aecord between the two suoer oowers and to tbe le,\urJn~ parh which .ate readily \\ I",. it!li/..:FI.st ~"'V. lPIlh.,,· h~r!lhlll anB dlspel'Slhg the locatl- of' small and .rottage . scale- tansening of world ten,.lons and, Jlromo'tlng -International coopera'
·Tdchc,~,..Ptha~'''':~;..
',hlc_ploasr:I{~"'1
mft,',',
1I!)5~5-60) ~~~\)60-li'\\l~
wa~ ~~- the~eco~.'tt
.. o~. P~, ... ~a,w;tn~ ,Ill.all pa~t{i of ntng,units. The annuah:apaclty IS
""' ...._""..
.'"''
1>1.a ~
.a'9"'ltth'l"'A'·t\je\oqIltlp'y,dl' q,
,'.'
over 74 miHlon squal'e feet of
tlon.
.
,
both to prosper and -co-exist
~n 't ;t,'l'hi'i-, 1an ierlOd (1965. As
res~Jt .0.1\ ,th"'le' program- chrome-otann~ lind "11 45' million
t\fghalllstan as a peace loving eountl;y welcomes the sign
While
Fnrldabad has.
thus.
10) that 'liYgh!Iitd";, lIt!:',' was glme~, there al'e v~l-,jlPl'awlU1g J,ll- pounds""r ''''''gelable Ionneij' mof any development which contributes to· tbe consolidation. of
become the abode of vanous typven'~ lhe l liv1!rtaI cO"'Pm1c de-' du~tpal .estates.,ou~ide all the
cludmg sole-leather. as compare
peace and security In the world.
es of ,"dush'les In the ,.lectronics
veNlol?P'•..~nll .0~;hethf';;';~'}~fY·"- _, • m!l~'1r o',ties" {\. b. nef . descnptlOn
to one- 'mtll101l • and """e and a
_ .. _
eherrllcals.· pHpOI'.
texhle
and
""'.' ne' r'Uur
..ran XI:rIO- 10) of ~ome. md".tr\es JS "lven be- • half·lnillion'rel!lCeti'vely·1n' 1947pnnhng fields ,ts main fart.. '1'
(R. ~()()()I'rilII1i(#l?:' rnlIdfbrgg'el' loW'
- . "'"
.'"
48. The export of, \leather .and leaWORLD PRESS
m '\tIe engllleerlng fletd.
than the third~\ltH" (Rs '02.000
CottOl> TextIles.
ther goods including footwelir has
The SovIet-West German nOn- ent on the treaty since the start
WIth a number of large scal<'
millIOn' has been l~tlv.ched Irom
ThiS IS the foremost mdustry
reached $46 ·mllllOll per year as
aggreSsIOn treaty initialled last of lalks be-tween West German
umts and conSiderable growth 1f1
J lily this year 'and Wlth much grIII lhe counll:y"todav' The
140 compaFed t",nil ill 4947-48.
FrIday, has Implicatior.'s ,peyond
FOlelgn Minister Walter Sche-el
the anclhary small scale sectOl,
eater exuerJef!ce of: the execu~lOn Il1lils at present e~ploy over
Cement·
the framework of relaltons be- and his Soviet counterpart Anand the mutual sustenance whof deveilloment 1lJan~. the tiah61]
200.000 ,pel sons produce 771 milPakistan started'wlth'a capacity
tween the two countnes and co- dtel Glomyko
.Ich the l..al'J{c as well as smallenters IJ\\'lth~ lophJnism' .'l.l.QOtl aoohon metres of ~loth and 622 milof 300,000 tIlns in 1947~' but
uld play a major mternatlonal
The commentary appeared
a
scale units derive from thl~ coIher, era or ~gr.e!iS
11Or'\
of yaln and earn $513
now In the 10 cement factory of
r<>le, th~. C(iII\m\u1lauParty ne-- • few. 'hours befol\e the sch.duled
mbmatlon
I
~n Ir.?et:ehde!,~e. ~kfst,~n {£"mllllon
!o[
foreign exchange th- the country, 72 million tons- of
wspaPllf. )J>ravl!il.' ·~'l:d· TueSdai¥, 'arrlval in Moscow yesterday of
Fandabud ofT·~l's untque advan&'·tvet'l ,no \I~dusnttr\ herl.t»:ge wolough. exoort of cotton yam and
flOe cement i. beurg produced.
esday
West Germ,," Chancellor Willy
tages. for enterprises of all Sizes
rth mentiunlng tt wa~ even POOl
rabrics per year.
- Ii ~was Pravda's first corom- Brandt
I
and shades Ifi the engmeenng setn·'kho,\,n res.ources of minelsl
The. Installed. capacity of the • Sugar:
~_Ll~~.~~~
ctor. Whether It IS the pi oducwealth Thc capacity (qr power
IUdustry has llWIe. up to 3' millton
As ag~ only Sl. .1I.equi"ped
tlDn of a car 01' a tractor or a scPi oductltm, 'n- must fcir Industry
spindles and 40000 looms as comsugar•.f""tories -in lllU ,htDele<JunAdNnPtno ·Ratu
.~t" . Fandabad c.m nv"1 ,th,'
was \\ 1\\ Jly Ir.SUfflclent.
pHred to 1'1!l;900t~ndles and 4.800 try now has SS sugar mills.. The
Cla""'fied: peT .lille. bold tllpe. Af. 20
claims of any .othe~ plac.... fnl' Hlh •• I'I!::Il\' tlw"",JrlWY. bll)ifltgetl>er1;' 'IO~!I"lt;'t~e\ ii"tll of PakIstan
annual production of ..... gar. has
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(mtnlmum ,~ line. per ·inseT&:I")Il)
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"
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W,th a view to glvmg a fillIP" hav!, becn. felt everywllere·; an. mdu3tr(\' ·In,PakiStall: 'In over '40
Shipbuilding', and" Engineermg
lo ,mall-scale Industry ID
this
.qomes\I~' ava\l",bility.,ok.g09<\s.. jute.. mill,el.mosUy, located '10 East' Works.
'Ub'CTibtion .ate,
area,'1he state has announced a
fr'!!<;"Il:' It:r!P.O,!'ted from ,._ap~DafI;., .Va!p'stI\O, ,!lI.l!lch. is the. m!lior pro- · Theee wes.nat a s1Dgle 'indllstry
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J 4.1
". ea,.t~ .... '.
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'Ii~lf YeaTlu
•.S 25
12:OOtl '1ilhs<TJllld''Utldel'taltes< "any
J IS
Qlla·t""hl
.. .. .....
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Today's Islah arnes all editortended to the parltclpants of the useful rind'\fut~restlng time while public of Germany.
.
ial entitled 'Fre ch Guests'. "Ne'"t Lordon-Sydney rally has acted
in Afghanislan. .
• It said sollie poliUcal o~servers
week, it said, K bul ciltzen's will as a source of great publicIty in
Yeste~daY's Ailis carried a fea- study the t
th~ l!ght of
receive two tho sand Frenchmen' . our favour.
ture article on the construction of the NA
W military
who will arnv' here 10 Citroen
That IS how the Pans-Kabul- the Freedom Park near the festi- alliances.
"main reai
cars
Vla
the
we
tern
province
of
Pans
rally
sta~ted
and
another
val
grounlls.
son
for
t
hese pacts
-"
Herut.
caravan of race cars are likely
Various units of the Labour was cent
rm8n qUa
A few years a 0 a SImIlar rally to pass through thiS country durCOl ps and the Ministry of Pub- estion.
ndon newSRaper _lOg autumn
h~ Works. It said, are working
If West
agrees to ex·
organISed by a
passed through fghanIstan. 'flie
If this trerrd continues. many
II'. close cooperation with the ter,ding recognition to East Ger.
l!l\de~VQurs mad by the Afghan more rallies WIll pass through ,the asphalling unit of the Kabul mllny in fut\lre, then' Jthls, plus
, . .,
I ,,, ~ ,
.
,1gu,ri,~~...Q"B~niJliltlo)l, anp . ~e ~(g,h~njsta.P: ir" ~hc fJ<.ture .:)ll:ins: '" Mum.l;1p~J~Corp.f.lra~io.~ !\nl! tl!~ th,e fa!\~ that the.)I'l!a.ty,. be.by.een
Times Agency' every' day"' ' " ="i' Tt"ftic"Departmknt In llr01lidtng ,nti coil)lderal;te reveRlY;,,; ,tllioo'ugll". ·ct1re.e",~"e.OrPt>ilL;:'tne .Minlsti'Y· ·of'« MoseoW' al'ld'tlO'n'ii'ls"'lII§:6-ln "fOiIce,
PublIshed by the Kabul
exeep ~ tacilltles for the rally p",rtlclp- the sal~ or sOllvenlrs and hand,- Agriculture and Irngatlon to com- Will make t~e
fl.as and the W,st
F.,days and publle holidays.
.
ants demonstrated
that Afgha- claft, Those.:Ii!J:'f/I.engjlltli ~h~ plete t~onstructiOJ\ tlf th,e, fJ!rA t~l1ii>nsilf!M'
,.attitudes toay .l,! ~)t~il1~i!)ij4lithe'"
~"...:;;;;
mstan was In lact a desuable AsI,ng local h~,pf!i'~'~~ri ~
t'!
I qjy a1llances
S Khaltl Edltor.m-chleJ
I
Ian country through which such
lortur,es dumng ::;uch OCC1SIOns
Some SIX hur.dl'ed
labourers
In any case the treaty has pavRes)tlence: 32070
I FOOD FOR THOt'GHT lalhes should eas,
Thc Clinenl lally will <flass th- an.'ever'. traclol~~ sho,!.el!i g~-;.. ~d.
~~ound for
cooperation
ShoJie Rahel, Ed,to,
,
The Lodon.Sydney lally not
,ough He,al Kan~.~~'ad
-~oa.tnJ!itf<i1.? eq"f
1!tJ1 West Germany and lhe
Te! 23821
WhateveT IS worth doing at aLL.
only Introduced AfghaOlstan to II" Itle, hl'/III l' arJ'fJfn¥l.¥ ~1J!i1'.
UI
l 'a e"-lm'ployed to' do the
S 'R in the economic field
It
01 .Jhe-r numbers flTSt dlOl .liwll·
the motorists \VOl ld but also enE<:lch one 01 41lz'sC cltle~ are faJob •
I.;' ~ery:" ,iU1tJ.hl\l--.*i)s9" \ j,vill
'/lbocrrd number 23043. 24023. 240zo
wo,th domg, well. _,,:;
couraged tho~j, mterested .10 mon,oo, io\~~if{~nt;.~!;Is\<)fh~~<:!i~ ~'.<1Ilt~ I~l~ 41\ t1'Vi!»ii.r'cart ~ 'jolnllc~.iii,wJtIh'j~Vl!'dtlllerE<!1toTiol Ex. 24, 58
'~I
tor racmg td mB~e., Jse of nUl
l I (II h nod crttt<l~(, .,netdsirfes
J1("ti a'lf atllc1e on (he non-aggres- man firms on the same basis as
ReS1dence. 42365
Jo.~ ·1¥~¢1i.9heney
road. and'organlse,r,lhes Th,· N;'loll.d hoped that part!·
'Ion lrcaty Signed between the It has- wl~b the Italian. firms of
," " . ,';"'" _. '" ' Undoubte'dly /lie 1l_~3~,'tallty ex· lIpant. 01 the rally lWiIl ,nave '3 . SnVI~t Uriln~ and .tlll'.lFe<liffat il;i~\ Fi~F-'"
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The. first meeting of ,the' ,~\al)
HIghway ,·PtI!SS" Conlmlttel'·,was
held in the A(gban AliI"i\~
rity building last weelC' H1s'!Ri:>yal Highness Sardar SUlt!ih MlI~'
lunoud Ohazl, tbe General 'President of the' ·A;kA'·8J{dJ'TOurlsm
presided "over the" meetIng.
The' secreta'l'Y fC1l" tbl! 'meetlng .
A.H: Gran, the Director -Genl:,ral
of the' Afghan Tll\I1' Department
of the Afghan Tollrillt Orlfanls~.
tion explained about the--issues
on ,the ..agapda for., conil1d6~tion
by ·the '.nl'eetlng.

, ..J.

The 'dally IEtefl1'qI:~sl4"1'of Heratdn an,..wtorlit1iteommen'ts ab·
out ,tbe.:' tpll'¢<ilJ!ii'lv.er~ -of' the

Herat''Bob~&11''''';''',;;'\J:louae.

SlnOe:'It8tjU&J!.tfo~lIouioif·the'

paper;. wfm:otr:.::hU( .jhli-ect~:cOnr
";'
.~~
1/jli~.J:,I'/1.'''~··~'
siclerablir.mumoot,'df<"bOOk"",Cover-·
.
year agOlD~~.1A J, ~ 1 "-(.~ II l;.~ ...
'
IlllIa m.r1ety, of .subjectS; ,.>The Ho:' .JIamIltJq. ,
However, Mrs. Kallabian ",ill
.
use .wallrjjriltllbl~tWo:!JI'eartMlgo . NIne 1~rman women out o~
nol
be:fr~d
Immedlat.sly
as
the
tW~~~'lilI"li"cenue;jf01'I~i>bIl8h.,I·ten,'lIpp~vlid· free s.ale _-of ,'contra~
l'ng_bf,wdr)lrS 'bf'PUt ."nchpresent· ceptive,;pllls according to a pub.j "tpr./l&E!olltioo. fears sbll,m,Uy be the
writers.
hc, opinion poll taken in! Colog< VIctIm of revepge !>Y.-,other me>o\ItbO'ugh .during the 'first few
ne and publi~ in t~, .H~m< mbers of the hippy group.
• Charles Manson , , "fathier" 01
miR'ltlla~tbe,-operation of -tbe Ho- burg massclreulation dally, BlldAccording to his explanation.
t~ group, faces trial with three
W!S;\waa'i4imlted due to invallabi- zeitung.
.
the meeting aimed at three thiwomen
tollowers
of
seven
mur1U~uaW"P1'jntir4f'" <equipAt .present, the paper.sald, ano
ngs. acqualntmg .the participants
~ltiti.lftIat8rla18' """reity- of' est1zlriltl!d 20 pet" cent of 'German ders at the Villa of Miss Tate.
With the background information
wlfe
6t
Polish
film
produCllr
Rof ..nds and lack of c~mmunity inwomen over 17 regularly use the
on
the Asidn Highway, informman. Polanski.
ing them about the Asian Highterest, the sUaatio'tJ'- has since pill.
State
prmecutor
Aron
Stov.tz
marltedly lmprol,.ed.
In a ptevio~ poll, taken ,n
way motor car rally wbich will
'DurIng the past two years we 1964, one In three persons ques - said Monday: "We fear for the
be held in November, and seekaafety
of
Lmda
Kaaablan.
1t
wohave managed' to 'place thousands tioned wu·.agalnat. free sale
109 their help in publicising the
uld be best for her to stay 1'1
of books On the shelves of the New York
event on the Afghan press In the
schoo1~ ,publi". and' specialised hbThe women's hberatlOl't 'mlove- custody,"
best manrn.r possible
.
Stov:itz added he might alao
rarles.
ment adopted a new patron. 581·
... $
want
to
hold
Mrs.
Kasabian
as
Great probmg pr"f"des- the nt"
Monday the statue of hberGran. who Will be atttinding a
a. witness at the trial Of Charles
choice of any manuscript for pu- ty which guards the Port of New
meeting lof .:the> . . . .~~Ighway
Watson. another accused in the
bllcation Books pubhshed by thIS York
mlly committee in 'De11;1 short·
Manson affair, who ;s currently
House are-certaIn to augmcnt the
A grouP of militant glrls ."oc- .
ly. gave an outline of the back<letamed
In
Texas.
.
available stol'ks of publications on . cupled" the lsle on wl;lich·. the
ground. of highway which,is very
His la~yers are attelnp.t1ng by
useful for developing aurface trasuch Important subjects as relig- statuI;' stands and adorned the
all :;'jo.ltli~ial means po8Bible
to
nsportation in Asia In .general
i~n. literature. econom.cs and
peleatral witb a mammoth ban. prevent-· hls extradition to CalihIstory,
ner -bearing tile words· "Women
and 10 thiS part of the w.wld 10
fornia. ' .
•
"We hope decisio",s reached at _ of the World UJiit."
particular.
Prosecutor Stovitz added that
the rsce'C,~ annual meetJ~!l of th~,
"We decided.tO "demonstrate at Mrs.
Kasabian would "~Il the
board, "/if_ 'directors, will' furt~eh tbe stat~e of Uberty beCause it truth whether or not she's kept
The Idea waB' born for the first
promote and ,\x~.'ll~d the . aclIv,- IS hYpocIjsy to'say that woman
time
Il1 a meeting held" in Oak10 custody for the
rest of her
ties otihe House , It continues.
represents liberty" . said' one of
land. Australia In 1959. ,It was
hfe"
"~e also hop~ that such pubthe wOman-power members.
then dec.ded ta-.pU3/t .the. osebeme
Blciunand....,l£entii~
. through ECAF1E.-Mter ..englneers
IIshlng ho~s~ -w,'11 be established.
Some of the girls. apnounced
~ z.kar;ti'lRn '!hided WIth moprepaI'<!{! the· project for the hiIn other cltleSo'b.ecause.. One or two.- they. would "occupf:\!,itbe island
ghway. It was ·considered by
can h~dly ltl"':t.;;:I~an~, for until congress adopta~!an ·amend· re than 3.;10\) iJe~ nerve gas
sev""",l meetings of --experts.- Af.
books In th~\e?~lre\coun'try . saY.s mellt, forbidding anflfemale dis- L.ft the I>eltingtOiI"blue grass armY depot :MondaY: and beaded soter going through the! plan and
... ' .
crimiJ1a~icln.
tlie paper.:
uth
for
dumping
in
tbe
Atlantic
. SOrYII.BUsta;-ZlIda· mar. artIcle Sprfnp 'fraIlSVaU
deSIgn of· the ,'project, . ECAFE
10 the same I~sue of the
paper
A 46 year old British imm,gr- Ocean, an anny spokesman here
finally decldeli,to launch it. ;A·daproposes that the communIcation ant who had sexual
relations reported.
te was set for its completion'
"The departure was complete1970.
.
•
Mml~try take Initial steps .for exwith hiS three teenage. daughtly
routm"
said
Colon.el
Jackson
panalOn of Herat automatIc tele- ers at different times between CUrry.
E Indsllan °1952e~1 In ~et'n~lnd'WI~,II'Oe'iinlld any. I
It
a l!appy,,,,ugury- to !notice
phone' ellchange. .
, 1963 8I\d 1969. was Tuesday fouThe train
with buffer cars
ver nee
,. c:un lPIO !II iUlU
ans w
war'
The . statl~" wI~h 15,000 outiets nel, guilty of rape and inoest 10
between the wagons carulng
danees have attratlted-1lUIre·;than 1,611lt1Uon 'tour, that. .A,flllianlstan,. whi!lh had the
\\'ent mtl!'1UperatlD,n 6~ 'expepm· . the sprmgs Circuit court,
and concrete "coffins" of gas tockets.
ists 'to\Bad ~eJeber,l~I'l'I\e ylluDgeat P,liQlelJ!U>ls- I least....f p8\Tl!d .mads .-d'no good
ental basIS at the begmnlng, of.· 'sentenced to ten years Impris·
proceeded cautioUsly on tq the
f • L1ttle....Jarb.-~n .en tile b¥kI .ofl It ,·squaw. , ·stmfaOO!-l.inks; and was, considered
thiS year. Herat with a populati- .oJUllent.
one, of -the most ,.backward· counmain line of the Louisville-Nas. ' :
on of m"..."th,","B"hundF~d tl:lou~.:: .Tha man·swife. who was found
hviHe railroad. which provided
accotdlng tj. s!leriff's' Lieutenant· '!V'lre !lut iil fro!'t .0Cher., said: I trle$' Of thel ,member, nations of
sand and WIth new estabhshments • guilty of assIsting him on three the crew and engines.
~omdJJilht(bot.
,
"I don't; lil\ve,.tliat type'-{lf, think-I ECAFE ,in terms of, road' transbem!! set up SOOn found that the charges of rape and Incest, was
The train WIll be joined
at
"We' hav~n't determined yet
lng that I co~!d"do that ;animalis-. portatWn,' was eble' to complete
expansion must come. soon, The ~,~ntenced to six years lmprison- Sunny Point, North Carolina, by
w\io di,d the shootiNl'. t1ll!t resul- tic thl'lg". . ' .
'.'.
. .ts part of the ·Asian Highway.
Exchange ~as a capaCIty for three ment. The names of both accus- another consignment of gas from
ted/'in ;,tha,.four deaths·'.1. ,LightI~!r,ltanatek, laWyer for Ch'j much before the deadline reathousand IUles. There· are already ed. and the three daughters. are Anniston, Alabama
foot added',
, ~
arieSi-',l'lIanson 35. triled to get herl ched.
~ nu~ber'llf pe~1)le on. the waltbeing withheld on court order to . At Sunny Point, the trainloads
The convicts, broui!hto·from neto 'lIdiriit that_She entered the Tate
'~S: hat and It IS !!<:ttmg lonller.
protect the children.
Today Afghanistan IS one of
will be put aboard a nav;y sur- arby San Quentin.prison for trial,
hoUslt and,tnlik part -in the mur~
\\lth the.~ssage of bme.
Th", court .was- told' that the
plus ve~hich Win be' sunken
reportedly,dreped d)llUlmite}ar- der~ of)the:a~ti-ess 8Il d slx others., the feW ·countries that has good
The ,artirle al':O proposes that man" half telationP Witli~bia three
in 16,000 feet: (4,800 metrea) of
nund the robed~jut!i!ets neck' tn ,-.,Mrs. ,Kasab¥Il.·,21; who wasl roads; "1lg part .,f' the Asian Hismaller .au~atil!·.teleJlhone. ex· daullhte~e . was found ,guilty
their escape attempt.
-'~6koJlt. at th"":L'ate' house andl ghway: In terms of Afghanistan,
water about BOO miles (BOO lans)
It. was, not known>exactll/: how"" has, been ·,offered. , immunity to the Higbway <:ould be opened
cha~ "be ,""tailed 10 r variOUS of raping bia six year?o1d' da"llhCape Kennedy, Florida.
. . .
dlstricts- Df.I-the !1tDvlnce. such as 'ter and of committing Incest offThe
wagons bore posters warthey got hold. of fu;e:arm s, Liglit-· .testlfy; said' with--lier- voice ris. muoh ~fore the deadline.
GUZUll ·Ulll1EDjeel·!t also pro- with '-the other two girJ.s--->While
As Gran pomted out. Mghanisnmg. "Cautlon, this car contains
foot saId, but thc:re\were re~ ing to ,8 ·'near~ scream: III' just
poses';.that "such a': centre ~ould the mother was lYIng next to
pOIson gaa and danger: explosithat the tuiidentifled youth bro;1·/ 1l;1'0w' i; didn't do It, Mr. Kana- tan is hopeful that its highways
be es_. bUsbold at Hereb alfport him In the same bed On one oc- ves ,.
t
ught them mto the courtroom. ,,~~tek",
would benefit the development
He saId the abductors fired th:'~,
,.
and Uriked with t~e city station. casion the mother--hi.!tt one daof surface transit 10 thlll ·region
Imme4.ately
before
deproClJnQ
Beder. daliy..published 1/1 Mazar·
di
h'l
h fa h
of the world Tourists :wb<r drive
etr guns and pressed the,.weapolI9 She turned her tearful·face tw• -~"~al 'weI comes hughter
own
w'
e t e
t er th'e train .w.... inspected car-by.1-Sh a rtf'oUl.laD ~uu...u
d' l '
.
h
car, wheal.by_heel by civilian
agamst the heads of the· judge' Ice towards Manson and the three all the way from Europe to ,this
the hrencing of fourteen
~.•w
a , re abons With er.
country and beyond,
find the
rail officials.
and one woman juro.. 'to force
other defendants. and asked.
indusflllil!Jl' by the National In.
Both the elder daug~ters b.croads
excellent.
and
tell
us that
Also.
abci-.t-wC't'e'C1'afes
of
II.
guards
to
give
them
free
passag'l
"How
could
you
do
it?"
veslJMQt,eumialttee.
arne pregnant.. and theu- mother
Afghanistan's roads have been
Ve rabbits to act as'Bas detectors, from the courthouse door to the
Mrs. Kasablan. who broke down
Al~~istan., tbe pa- procured abo~lOns for them.
two army fire trucks
on flat
V'ln
and had to be taken from court the best. Gran said
pe .went,. "n is PrimarilY n
The three glfls told tbe court
Marll". County Clerk
George
when shown B 9 hoto of the pregra;'_I'~ ";'1Ii."1Dur.h
al~~ their ,~other took them to theor cars, and republican congressman
Commenting on the Inaugural
Tim
Carter,
from
KentUCky,
who
Gnoss
said
one
of
the
men
app..
nant MISS Tate. regained her comnational Income 4S earned from falhe: s bedroom where h~ hHd
eared to be C8lfYing a machme
pcsers to look at it for a second •ally which Will start in Tebnul
agricultural comm4dill e s settilng relahons With them They sub- sald he "wanted to share the ha.
and end
10 Decca,
Gran said
gun and another had a nfle
time last week.
up of. consumer industries will mltt<:d because they were scar,.d zards with the people of my
that at I.ast 150 drivers from
distrIct"
"It
all
happened
In
a
few
mlBut
she
was
not
prepared
for
undoubtedly promote the well- of hIm
nutes' Gnoss" said. "They drove
the shOck on being confronted all parts of the world will partibelng of the people
SentenclOg the man, JustIce Quito, ,Equador
cIpate '
A schoolroom . '!>encb tIpped
off In the var, and they were met
w,~h a picture .of a second Victim,
Due to high taxes on imported Trengove said: "You have brouThe rally wlll begin with specby shenff's deputIes and hlghVoiteck Fryko'Nskl. 37
matenal the price' of many essen- ght shame and disgrace on yo- over With a bang, a child shou.
Ial ceremony 10 Tehran
and
ted "earthquake" and two little
way patrolmen and pohce"
She blanched and screamed
tlal materials -and goods such as ur>:elf. You
abused theIr trust
HIS Royal Highness' the" iranian
gIrls
were
trampled
to
death
in
Gnoss
saId
he
beheved
all
four
"Oh
God'i.
after
turnmg
to
one
sugar. oil. textile products and and exploIted theIr bodies to gradead-the judge, two prisoners Side and sobbmg. she told Kana· Crow n Prmce is scheduled' to
footwear"s beyond tile reach of a
t.ly your depraved lust. I shu- the panic.
Inaugurate the rally.
Another
123
pupils
at
tbe
ninth
,and
the youlh·-were killed 10 the rek "It was the man r saw at
majol'lty of the population. assdder to think of the humiliabon
erts the paper.
and degration these young girls of October Gtrl's School at Guyavan
tile door",
qui! were Injured as the school's
One of the dead conVicts, James
After entering Afghanistan on
It these commoditIes are prodhad to endure at your hands.
McLam had been ov. tnal for
M. s Kasablan has testlfted to
the Islam '~ala border, It Will
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'Ceasefire terms

Ind ust rial

(Continu~d from page 1)
The Istaeli raelio's politic al commen tator said last night: "On
the Americ an reply to Israeli
compla ins that th2 Soviet s have
the
Jrom
promp tly' profetie d
Israeli- Egypti an ceasefi re to str.
engthe n the Egypti an SA-2 rocl<et 'battery depend s the whole
future of the Rogers plan and
the cea:oiefire,"
Israeli accepta nce of the Rog·
ers plan was bused bn the confidence Israel decided to ,give to
U ,S, promis es. said t~ comme ntator If that confide nce was shaken,' the U,S, peace initiati ves
would lose all crediti bility,

---- ---. ..... ;,... ---. :...- .:... ._-- -
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in Pakist'Gn,.

,I, .
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W)th the lnaugu rlltlon of Aria0' s second weekly IDgbt to New
Delhi, yon can a1sO fly to the
Indian Capita l on ~daY8 . and
eo ill ctn~tt0a41 eta ubIIBB I,IR
continu e the Same day on KLM's
00-8 fllgbt to the Far F-ast,
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The Nawr oz Carpe t Expo rt Comp any, Share
:-I'aw, oppos ite the BtueM osque , Kabu l Afgh anista n
(Tele phone No. 32035) is alway s ready to suppl y its
custo mers with more than fifty kinds of nelf and an-iique 100 per cent handw oven wool carpe ts and rugs
of differ ent colou r and sizes.
Ov~ one hund red years old piece s are also
found in tbis store. In addit ion to the expo rt of carPf"ts. the Afgh an comp any is engag ed in the procu reme nt and sale of antiq ue rifles , guns- and other
curios . It rende rs prom pt servic es to its clien ts as 'to
custo m clClll'ring,packlng and forwa rding merc han\
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the Counci l of ·Devin es·, he ad~fa~~e S~'ategi: Alms Limita tion Ur.ited States
and e:chan ged ,smtl<;s and jokes
ded.
Talks (SALT ).
Is~aeli
take durmg the corlllal fmalereceremo
gaO
Maulav i Obeidu llah Safi. a Su'b bl
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Th'.
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ny in Vienna 's Belved
'a'Id
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IS. WI . ploJa bY a
preme Court Justice and preside nt
.
p Iace In V tenna, 0 server S s
said:
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al
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the
of
ent SeBoth sides indicat ed .that they l'e i a final Soviet statem
broke the ceasef lre agreem en*
.IO ur countr y has lost a man
of subsy
warml
spoke
v
my~no
CAIRO , Aug. 15, (Reut er).-ls raeU allega tlons that Egypt
l
~elsmk
In
.work
~o
e
continu
will
ly to cause any rapid erosio n
who was well known in the Isunllke
are
tan.tial and useful Work in Vienby streng thenin g Its Suez Canal mfsidI e defenc e system
for nucl~~r ml~slle curbs l.n the
lamic circles both at home and
yester day,
said
s
to
'source
ence
ed
proniin
inform
of the truce' and breakd own of peace moves ,
same bus~n.ess-hke \~ay whIch has na. but gave equal the oroblem
abroad ".
as cause for delayi ng
tions
of
allega
xity
Its
s.ee
comple
not
the
wOIlld
rounn
Israel
charac tensed the VIenna
They expres sed' the hope that
The bod v of the late Senato r
uDder the aw;piIsrael
and
persi'.
Jordan
and the difficu lties which
of SALT.
the st~rt of peace contac ts In New York betwe en Egypt,
was to be ·iaid at rest' today.
'
ted,
ces of United Nation s Envoy Dr, Gunna r Jarr lng.
Cairo newsp aper yesterd ay sp01l~ervers estima ted thtit wherome nt was still showi" !! readiThey express ed hope that Israel
front page reports of Islashed
pro·had
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pressu
l
vo.litka
aims
ereas
ions as ness to keeo to the genera l
allegat
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see
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e Minist er Moshe
Defenc
to
raeli
side
mpled the Ameri can
where pecause for delayin g the start of of the' ceaseIi re to see
s statem ent Thursd ay I niDayan'
·
press {or &n early initial agreeac moves led.
s in New York bet(Contin ued on page 4)
ment the SovIet side had invoke d peace contact
But they had brough t attenti on
Israel
and
Jordan
E~ypt.
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the
the secrecy clause of SALT.
of
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again to the tenuou
under the auspice s of Un-i.ted NaA source clo.se ·to the Americ an
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they
"more -Russian ·than Americ an".
. secret, a UN. spokes man said yesterd ay
The United Nation s Truce Supervisi on Organi sation (UNTS O)
comma nder, receive d the report
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Minist er Mi\Sbe
raeli Defenq e
and seven soldier s and a civilia n
Dayan, and transm itted his rewer,e wound ed in Israeli ·air attport to tJ· Thant 'yester day,
acks a militar y spokes man said
"It is u confi9. ential Comm unihere,
cation and it will not be made
He said two format ions of' Ispublic," the spokesm 'an, said. Cu· I'aeli fighter planes struck at' an
stomar ily, reports by the UNT· udmini strat.iv e army camp and a
SO chief aX" issued at Securi-nearby residen tial area. near Irty ,Coun~i1 docum ents. '
bid and north of Amma n.
The spokes man said he did not
Isareli forces also shelle d Jorknow "if there was any preced danian troops north of Kraym eh.
ent for keepin g ~uch Inform ation
in' th\!O ,northe rn Jordan ValL.y ,
secr<2t.
he said,
he insiste d that
Meanw hile,
The spokes man said the planes .
there was neithe r alarm nor cofiring. rocket s and· mac~i""gun..
over the delay in
ncern here
at 1430 local' (1230 GMT)
struck
getting ~ab-Israeli peace talks
and in an 'hour-Io n!! rai!l wounre shows the motorla ta.·
of
started under the aUSpices
arrived ' here at two this altemo olL P1ctu
can
a
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more
.
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ded four, soldier s 'and a ,civilia n.
motori
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(Conti nued from page 1) .
Jarring , and was Dol' a sin~\ qua
non of Israel's accept ance of the
Americ an ,plan "'s such.
Israelis had been particu larly
concer ned over Thant' s omissi on,
fearing that it ,might porten t tbe
shape of 'hings to come once the
discuss ions got underw ay,
But ,\sually well inform ed sources here said Washi ngton has reassured Israel there has been no
change in its' policy that secure
and agreed border s must be achieved, althoug h Israel and the
U.S. might not agree on the territorial aspect of what constit uted such borders .
In an~wer to one questi.o n in
the Knesse t. Mrs. Meir said the
only author itative version of Is:rael's reply to Washi ngton was
that presen ted to the Kn.esse t last
week which incl~ded the mentio n
of secure and agreed border s.
She thus mainta ined Israel' s
version
Thant' s
opposi tion to
which omitte d this provisi on.
Iii answer to a second QuestiOn on the pol icy line~ which would guide Israel'~ 'repres entativ e
in discussion~ with the Arabs. she
af{aln referre d to her speech of
last week which reaffir med Isborder
r a.el's insiste nce on this
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(Contin ued frmn page 1)
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four
the Asian
fully avail of the new packag e
oil refiner ies one, steel mill two to learn more about
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Asian
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other
fered in Farida bad.
ge railwa y worksH ops in
ject with a map shoufd be preties_,'·,
It is also hoped that the mompared and, printed and dlstrib utentum guther ed would be such
Trade and'.COlI1J!1erce :
has ed among the pressm en.
fakista tl's [oreign trade
that the back-w ash effects would
b. felt in the adjoin ing hinterland as well as variou s other
parts of the state, The state is
determ ined to make evety effort
atmosp~re of
to ensure that
moder nity and hustlin g activit y,
for which Farida bad has becom e
a by-wor d, is fully mainta ined in
the coming years.
IContin~ed from page 2)
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Thlll'sday's Anis ca,rllid' an edi·
torial on the signing of .tbe nonag.llJession treaty between the
U~R and the Federal Republic
of Germany. It is a hopeful sign
and proof of the fact that differences in political systems cannot
create obstacles against the consolidation of pedce and security.
The treaty paves 'the way lor
greater cooperation and understanding between the. signatory countries and win also contributt'
positively to the strengthening of
security in Europe and lessening
of. world tensions,
ThE" spirit of understanding which prevailed during the signing
or the- treaty gives 'rise to hope
that through similar understanding the 1\11 iddle East problem.
too. will IJ(, "olved, p,ow that b001

......

~

~
. .

'.','

"

the United Arab Republic, Jor~an
us well as I.sr.ael have .... agreed to
the Roger's plan.
We. said the editorial, are of'
the opinion that agreement on such important matters will also
con tribute to tbe success of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
between the Soviet Uniori avrl
the Unitcd·,;:;t"tes.
.
This will be truly in accord
with the wighes and aspirations of
the majority of the world population.
Yesterday's Heywad carried
.111 editorial stressios
the need
for village libraries. The' existing
of Iib.,.,.i.... .it 'saiq,',is .h,jglJJy essential for- the,' propcigution . of
knowledge 'arid literacy.
Th:ilt I.. why in ,tms 'country'
attempts have been made to esta-

. bUsh libraries in all major towns and rea~g"
Th~~!:for village Ubrarles
atid population centres.
has Ii'een.~stres'a!id by enUghtened
But knowledge . and literacy
.should l)ot be confined to such
,'~es.
on several
.... t .:r.
"no', v,
places. That is why there is a need occa
a,,'1"i~' /I·t~:·~
T.h~tli¢.~istencearid per101' libraries in the remote parts
of the country and villages 50 severanee df,;th'e enlightened youthat the people may gradually get th the first such library has bee~.
opened in Andal ~illage.
into the habbit of reading.
. Fortunately, our people are nB,
The next one was opened ~ in
turally, inclined towards readir..g
Shewaki village. In both place.
and consulting books. Even
at
the libraries were opened throuthe time wben there was no prin+
ting industry in the country peo- gh t!"le cooperation 01 the people
ple used to travel long distances .. themselves,
mainly on Coot to find access to
The editorial expressed
the
hope that this trend will continue
the books they wanted to read.
i~, the future, [to also called
on
They l'Vf.ln copied some of the
rare books in handwriting. The the Public Libraries Department
fact that we have so many books
to rendef every assistanCE" and encouragement to people wanting to
in manuscripts is a clear proof of
our people!; thirst for knowledgE'
establish villa~e libraries.
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Also those who harbour buyur carpets,
The Iranian Government has
ing some hashisb illegally and
started to sell opium to the ad-Well. -. they. are generally red
taking it home, ",'lOved somewhere
dicts who are over sixty yea;rs of
in colour with <>ctagonal designs.
-But those are
Bokhara'. f
in a suitcase would be in deep age upon showing certificates be~
mean they come from
Russia.
trouble as th~ drug would be sei- cause they l"ere ruined by porchasing their daily doses from the
-No, they come from my couzed and the culprit put in prison.
ntry but
our merchants don't
The brochure ought to be profu- pushers at exorbitant prices.
However, if someone is caught care what your people "all them
sely illustrated with pictures of
here· so long as they buy them
foreigners rotting in our prisons t..'arrying a lot of opium or hashish
for trafficking, he is tried by a "nd pay good poces.
to shock the pol<;nt .hashish lovers.
military tribunal and shOl
-And hoW' about your karakul
Certain embassies who get their
30 let us thank hippies fat pc>nationals arrested here should
pelts'
pularising Afghanistan even th~
greatly contribute to this project
-Thes<' are lamb.skins with
ough the wrong way. But let us beautilul curly hair on. They. ma·
by writir;g interviews and takmg
photographs of some o.r their boys also' blame ourselves for' this k!' stoles and coats from them
because on the one hand we have !wl'e.
and girls who have almost ruinl'ompletely neglected publicity
ed their lives in the hope of getAh you mean
tht· Pelfsian
ting rich quick by buying and and promotion techniques, on the lamb?!
other. we have not done anythip.g
smuggling hashish.,
-No. they also com.. from AfMeanwhile our parliament is to remedy the situation with r e · ,L:hanistan,
gard to hashish.
expected to pass some legislation
On the legal aspects' of hashish.
·_·How come you produce soAnd there should be published mething and then let other; naEverybody knows it is illegal but
another brochure for :Jur crafts- Lions take the credit? ·You must
how illegal it is .::eally?
men. especially the. furriers. the be either lying or terribly oareThere is no law prohibiting the
gold-smiths
and silver-smiths to
use of hashish in this land. The
let them know what is in more less.
police bas been instructed a long
-Well. "before we got ou' intime ago to arrest hashish smo-. demand every year in Europe and dependence, our
foreign trade
America,
kers on .sight and this has become
was in the bands of foreign mera general practice.
..hants and their agents. Our caIf hippies are looked down upWhat do they do with hashish
on in this country and elsewh.f:«'e rpets were exported via Bokhasmokers after their arrest?
HI and our karakul pelts
via
The addicts twist am! turn in , because they are thOllgh1,.,to con·
their roomtr for·a few days till tri bute to; .the popularisa:tion of Persia which is now called Iran.
be Sb the misnomers.
they find someone who gets them drug addiction they should
released on bail. The bailiff has thanked for on·e thing. They have
So much for the conversation
to guarantee tbat they would not also popularised our arts and cr~
bctween a prOUd 1tfghan natio·
resume. smoki6g after their re- afts.
nalist
Iinds
it extrem,ely
lease but this. guarantee is to be
About te~ years ago in Euro- embarrassing to meet anyone on
guaranteed, too. . .
('utth who has not beard about
So there must be a law to say .pe the word "Afghan" meant the
Afghan hound or what we call ·his country and a keen inquisitihow to deal with those who sm,'e young boy or girl "from .,Engoke hashish, those who are engaz- "tazi'l here: This word in -the Un~
lund or AlTleJ'ica who' loves - to
ed in buying and selling the stuff ited States was used for a knitlind out about
oth.er countries
ted
woollen
While
our
diplomats
and those who smuggle it out of
and peoples as much as possible.
hilve looked on in cold blood.
the country by land or air.
The situation has now changed
How about tbose who cultivate many of our students have pick
drastically because some of the
ed ·up fights with those who shc>the hash?
lrippies
or hippie-looking souls
Thi. is the most complicated wed any. signs of not knowing
who have already visited Afoperation to contro( Who could Afgbanistan.
gh'anistan are good stud~nts of
A typical conversation between
keep on eye on all the farmers
Oriental' history or languages and
an Afgban and a local student
In the' scattered villages and hamhave cpllected a great deal of
lets not to cultivate some Ind· in England or the United States
useful
material during their trawas
like
this:
ian hemp because on the one hand
v:els. After their return home.
-Hey, where do you come frdo not have narcotics police
they have given lectures which
and detectives, on the other how om?
.ome of them
have illustrated
- I come nom .Afghanistan.
could some of them live. It is not
With
colour
slides
-What?
Afgbanistan'!
physically' possible for them to
-Yes, Afghanistan? Don't you
exist on a patch of land the size
Other hippies have told other
of a conference hall even if they know where it is?
-No. Is it in Turkey?
hippies thab they ought to visit
grow the best cash crop on earth.
No stupid. It is an independent Afghanistan because ther,e
is
Therefore. before we pass tbe
country in Central As.ia. Elon't
much s~nshine, many delicious
legislation banning every activity
Iruits and the people are friendcounected with hashish. we ougbt you study any geography?
-We do, but I have never coIy. They have not been commerto tackle the economic aspects of
me across your country, I am
cialised at least.
the question.
sorry. Please tell me what sort
However, what attracts the hiThere may arise this question:
ppies to our country most is the
what did these chaps do before? of country is it?
-Well. it is higbly rugged: and
fame of our hashisb whicb has
The rough and ready· answer to
travelled far and wide. An ordin·
this would be: they probably did the size of France (in Europe)
the same thing prevjously but on ~nd Texas (in the United Stat- ar.v Afghan who is always proud·
es).
of his country may well get upa smaller scale. Now that tbe
-What are your roain products? set about this but the' more knprice of drugs hal' .soared higb in
-We produce a lot of carp- owledgeable ones would not taEurope and America, they prodets and karakul pelt..
kc it· seriously.
uce more of it.
. -Tell me something about yo_ If Afghanistan is visited only
Besides. to each farmer in this
llmd, his !arm is his kingdom. Nobody bas.. ever darea to tell him
to cultivate this or that.
The government has
several
times sent circulars to al.! pro~
vinces banning the cultivation of
both poppies and Indian hemps. I
hav.e_ se~ with my own eyes poliCJl&lIlen raiding patches green
with Indian hemps and plucking
them out one by one .while the
cultivator has been watching them
with shoek and grief. But tbe next
year, another has started raising
these forbIdden plants all over
again away from official detection.
The rich countries' which com·
plain about the 'availability and
low' price of' hashish in this land
should pay' our government each
year a lump sum to pay those.
who make a living OUt of these
harmful crops.
.
The United Silltes Government
has -undertaken to pay Turkey
$2.000:00Q. a .ye~r . to gradually
stop tbe cultivation of "poppy in
a periOd of"five years.' The total.
. Some brass and copper UleD sUs representing tbe cra&·
area' under poppy cultivation in
mansblp of our people half a century ago 'from .now,
Turkey was, until year. ago. estimated at 80.000 pcres.
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"

unie"

unbelievable
tran- . . .
Depnrtmenfs
"formation in ground waaarcResearch Proj,ects Agency (ARNow that the second phase of talks between the United
,n tactics. techniques and technPAl budgeted a mere $3.5 milli- .
States and the Sov.iet Union on limiting strategic anus has
,.IOtty-has
quietly taken plal'l' 110 for sensor studies'; in two yebeen concluded with remarks by· both sid~ showing satisfac111 Vietnam,
aI's the appropriations under the.
tion at the progress made so far and the prospects for further
Despiti~ its importance, the resame h.e~d topped $80 million,
progress when these talks arc resumed in Helsinki later this
volution. as the. U.S. chief of stafT, Then, as the Armed Forces placyear. one cannot he I!> admiring the !>atlenee and undentandlng
Gcncra~ W.
C. Westmoreland. ed orders for the equipment whof tbose tak.ing pari in these vital and hlgbly sensitive negosaid the other daY, is "not fully
ich was developed and tested ovtiotions..
........
.. .•
understood by many." It may DOt er the preceding two years, appeven have come to the notice of ropriations for procurement rose
The very fact that SALT negotll/otions have not met with a
the public but lor an argument to $524 million!
deadlock is highly consoling to the !leaee loving world. A comIn the U,S. Senate on privileges.
Even a casual survey of what
munique published in Vienna at .the end of the sellond phase
As it ·happens, the':-public has
has been·,.achieved is revealing.
of talks sa.id:
. ...
'. -. , ... ' .......
(
just be"m' made aware' 6f a speech So far the equipment perfected
"In the course of .negotiationS,·;' WIde rang~ of questions
delivered by General Westmon'- includes: manned and unmanned
dealtng with tbe problem of limiting stra~.~tve and
Isnd to tbe A'IlI1ual
Luncheon airplanes and "drone" aircraft to
'defensive annaments was thoroughly consid'er~d.~exchange
Association of the U.S.
Army locate. shoot and bomb en.emy
was useful for both •.ldes and made it nosslble to tnerease tbe
in which he outIined the latest forces day and night; highly-amdegree of mutual- unders~ndfng on a number of aspects of the
concepts of how a war on land, plified "image generators" to gimatters discussed".
.
water and air sllould be fought. lie dayngbi-clea" television. in"The analysis of the . lessons 01 fra-red and radar pictures of the
Althougb the eommwliq.ue does not mention specifically
this revolution," said the Gener~ ~ enemy at night and in· bad weawhat matters were aetually discussed or what was tbe Damre
al. "will influence the future di- ther! -whole families of aceustic
. of the understanding reached, it is a matter of satisfaction to
rection of the U.S, Army, both seismic and magnetic devices to
tbe ",atching world to see that both delegations bave expressed
in I undamental concepts of or· detect voices, footlaIls (even if
tbeir determination to pursue the negotiations on November 2.
ganisiltion
and of development 01 they be of stray cattle and dogs).
1970 tn Helslrikl.
.
equipment.... And
added: ··We guns and··trucks of enemy troOile cannot blame tbe SALT negotiators or their' governaI',' on the thresbold of an entire- ops) ;airborne and "ground bas~
ments for keeping the talks secret because their very nature
l;y new' battlefield concept\"
,."dar capable of detecting movare. b.lg/l!y sensitive and any misinformation or misinterpretaCentral to 'this new strategy is, Il1g tar~t",in ,thlck··jungle to iltion of tbe proceedtngs may adversely Mfeet tbe progress of
the extensive use of electronIc su- luminati!-targ.~s-·With visible and
negotiations.
. .
.
",,··,illance.
Quite early i<I the
invisib~ energy (Elec1:ro-~(.
Vietnam war the United States "I Systems Co is already deliverAny agreement, 'whether IImltcll or comprebensive
this
Army lound. much to its cbagrin, ing. to the Air Force kits that
vital iSsue is important not only by itself but also beca~e they
.'
that it was
a giant
without
(Continued On page 4)
w.1ll have an inevltable effect on otber international Issues.
Desslns de Wieslaw Fnglewicz
eyes. with a super-abundance 01
It will not be an exaggeration to state that even a minor
striking power but ahoost a t o ( a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
agreement on the limitation of strategic arms will greatly In.
inability to locate
the enemy
crease the chances of tbe proposed European conference espewho mad~ cunning use of the
dally now that a nonaggression treaty has been signed between
dense jungle for concealment.
tbe Soviet Un.ion and the Federal Republic of Germany.
American know~how and mo'Since the turn' of the year the
Previously, Japan's Asian dipAi·chi's statement has aroused
It will also increase the chances for a fuller application and
ney was thereupon cor..centrated
I.omacy was undertaken in
the
great expectation of Japan amon developing new methods of Sato Cabinct has stepped up dipimplementation of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty that
lomatic activity in Asia consider~ lorm of developmental aid or
Ul)g Southf:last
Asian, countries
locating the enemy without the
has already been signed by a large number of countries
.
ably compared with the relative
economic
assi~tance tt;> develop...
This
in
tUl'fl
has
been a majo;
usc
of
ground
scouts.
ill
this
enSince tbe limitation of strategic arms is essentially ·a meaIIlg . nations in the region.
cause of their supporting Japan's
deavour, the U.S. Army seems to quiet of the last five years.
sure of disarmament any agreement in this field will inevitably
A Government spokesman ex·
Since Japan has become a ma~
taking a leading role in the var~
have mad.~' significant. even frigpave ~he way for reaching accord on other disarmament mea.
plains,
"Since Japan aims at
jor ecoramic power, i~ has the
iOllS international confel'ep..ces held
htening progress.
sUl'ea· tlous bringing mauIQlld., one step closer to the goal of
1 elaxing tension in Asia
artd is
duty to make all-out efforts to
in recent months.
The result is STANO-surveilgeneral and complete dISarmament.
endeavouring to promote peace
advance the economic developJapan's foreign aid in 1969 tolance, lar~et acquisition and niand security in this part of the
-------'-ment of Asian nations.
taled $1.260 million. of which
ght
observation-that
enables
world, there is nothing unnatu~
Prime Minister Eisaku .Sato
~740 million, or 60 per cent went
larg.~ areas to be covered continral about such energetic diploma- and 'Fpreign Minister Kiichi Aichi . to SouthE"abt Asia. This pr~porti
WORLD PRESS
uously ,by aerial surveillance'· sytil,.: activity", .
hav~ taken ad,:,antage of
every
on has remained practically unstems, unattended ground sensOne manifestation of this acavallable occasIOn to promote
changed during
the past five
National Guidance Minister of we are stil a country at war
ors and ,radar
tivity took the fonn of the fourth
Years~
_
~
1
",Durely .ecoI'~mic. ~id".
Egypt.
Mohammad
Hassanein
"nons wou'ld be made to imThe' enemy' can now be locat~ Japa,,,-Republic of Korea Minis:At the· -Mmlstenal Conference
ThlS tendency to co·ncentrate
H~ykal has said the government
prove news-gathering
activities
ed. tracked and targ.eted almost
terial Cor'lference, held in Seoul
for the E.con~m~c De.velopm.e~t of
aid in Asia began whe~, Japan
will abolish
iii thl! near future
c.t..·ncral1y for foreign journalists
instantaneously through the use
lor
three days from July 21. At SOLltheast ASia, FQ.relgn Minister started paying reparations around
censorship of o~tgoing press reworking in EgYPt with faster coof d<lta link~, ('Omputer-assisted
this. conference, Japan promised
Aichi st~ted; "I now wish to prc>- 1955. Japan's reparations payports, 011 Egypt's political affairs.
mmunit:ations to th,~ Clutside wointelligence evaluation and autoSouth
Korea a credit amounting
pose a ]omt undertakmg to sha~
ments together with its gratuitous
He told press conference that rid.
mat<,d nre control, physical pJ,<eto 5159 million.
pe the future of this region with
economic aid have laid the founccnsol"s'hip
of military reports
Heykal also said it was hoped
Sl'ncL' of· large combat forces.
. A little earlier 'in mid-May th- a view to making the 1970s the
dation of its foreign aid u!'.derwould conti.nue. but promised
that President N.lsser would meAccording to one study labell<'I'e was the 11-oation con'feTer..ce 50uthea~t AS1ap, Development detaking. Reparations are not paid
,eater accessibility for for~ign jo~ et .the foreiRn press in the neal' ed Target Acquisition and Comon Cambodia in Djakarta J.ndocade". Hp went on further to say.
In cash. Inste~d the
Japanese
urnalists to military news " w ith_ futun".
"ilt sunveil\mce
in Vi't>inamncsia and toward the end' of the
"1 am n..,w able to inform this
Gcvernment- purchases goods and
i nthe framework. obviouSly, that
I
(TACSIV III)" all that was nee"arne month, the fifth Ministerial
t:onference that my Government
services at home which it then
.~~~~~
ded for a division to handle elConference for the 'Ecor..omic Dehas recently decided to do its supplies to the recipient nations
ectronic intelligenCe was a c(}AdotrtUlng . Raw
velopment of Southeast Asia was
best to achieve the goal of pro~
While rep.arations payments a~e
mpany.slzed unit,
held in Jogjakarta.
viding economic aid ~ou?ting to
~xpo~ts at the same time
they
. "With cooperative effort" said
In June. the ASPAC conferen- or.o,e per ,ceI1't of the natlqn s GNP constltute·'an outlet of the excess
-!i/. i:O
9cneral W.estmoleland, 'In~· JnOce was held in Wellington. New
by 1975".
stock of Japanese enterprises'
1'(, than ten years. should silparzealand. The a t.tendaniCe of,J,pan
(mlnimum
On.e. per ~~nt ot ~apan's, esti. One consequente of the e>e;p~n.
ate us from the automate.d·:bat- as an "Asian power" was hi"'~part mated lQ7l?· l;ZNP: IS eqUIvalent. slOn of such a one-way trade has
tlefield"
.
responsible for attractitJ!l, 1nter.
to $4,~ mi}1io~,. three ti~es ~s beer. to give rise to problems ~on
The ..licooperativ,e effort~' .mennational attention to tliese"'meemuch;· a_~ 'he'. total econoII11c aId cerning the establishment· of busi~ .\li;!ie<¥,. by. <;><meral Westni~elal)d ·lIngs.
ext~~~~~~y}apan lU 1969.
(Continued 0'; page 4)
,~tbepJan~sti~'Tesearch .ariil de·
Jm~ent;jbl'!iliJ Ull.derlaken in
"
,ry liJld~·liIdu.trial·laboratHai,
. 'l,l :~~"';I;
~'lil~~' t1ii~~lJAiteil,' S~es and
.
.t,.."'.•1 W~.~.cili}~·(,qeq)1"",Y;:'of," whIch even
el''t:1.S.. eilngrellS.ls ·not'aware.
. if~itiite," 'if' b:ti~ cost $2 billion
• and the total bill, it is esthnat.
, 1';
• ed, ·may rise as high .as $20 billion in the next decade.
, l~
Some idea 'of what Is going on
may b.. gathered from the. fact
that in f.iscal year 1967 the Def-
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lor hashish. it is the fault .of the
hippies themsel.ves because we
can offer a regular visitor historical sites of great significance.
mjght~· snow-covered mountains
and " spC'cimens of unique
arts
and crafts.
Wh"t we should
do at this
is to pnbHsh a brochure
to be sold to each person applying for a visa to our missions abr.aad and tell him plainly that
hoshish is not legal in this cc>untry. Whoever is caught smok·i ng hashish shall be arrested by
the police
junctur~

A sl1ver-smltb~ appJl!ntice. blowing througb a pipe to keep
tbe.· charcoals in tbe brazier ag low· to soften or melt pieces of
silver,

"Chinaq", :,;a "uDlique form of bettiRg
Many AIghans are fond of be- his match.box, saying. "I remem- no he ·didn't.
tling but l there are v"ry few of ber and you forgot:'
That gave him a peat deal
them that win all the time.
According to th" rules of this joy which h.e eunningly hid and
One of the unique forms of be~ game, whatever is offered
the
told him with an air of import~
tUng is "chinaq", a rather com- other side in order io win him ance that the poor old man sp~
plicated process for the foreign- would belong to him. In some ending his holidays
in .Ireland
ers to. Jearn.
cases, the loszr becomes So stu~
was drowned
while swimming
Two close friends who like to
nned - that he may throw sway olf-shore.
bet g·et hold of a wish bone and whatever' he is offered. It may
Upon hearing this, the chinaq
each pulls one end to break it. happen to be a beautiful China expert was terribly excited and
The person who ends up with bowl or .. crystal ·tumbler.
usked for a proof. The guesl han,the ionger portion is supposed to
A f2w years ago, both sides ded him the paper and said "I
win ultimately but this is just wel·e not allowed' to try to win
re"",mber and you forgot". And
1I wishful thinking.
each other during the lunch or that was tbe end of the betting!
Only that fellow wins wh.o has dinner. but this rule is observ,
a stronger memory and is alw· ed no more,
ays on his guard. .
Some' peopl.e have broken so
During the eonlest each side many chinaqs in -their lives that
tries to give the other something. they are great e"""rts now. One
As soon as he takes it without of them told me thut nobody cc>. saying, "1 remember", he loses
uld ·possibly win him because he
the bet.
had made a habit of saying "I
What do they bet on?
remember" even when offered a
glass tYf. water by 'his wife. HowMONTEVIDEO. Uruguay, Aug.
H they do not determine the ev"r. there appeared a craftier 15, (Reuter).-Troops and police
thing on which they bet, it is man on' the scene .and won him.
kept up their search in' Monteusually a party in 'whlch the 'peovideo y.esterday for a kidnapped
.ple present during the betting
Whenever this man dropped
American soil expert and a Brawould be invited. If they ·fix the
in appe~rantly for a cup of tea. zilian diplomat and said
they
. thing. then it would be a suit· in b~t really to trY his luck, tbe ex'- have. noW aftested a -total of 50
,the <ase. of a mal) and a full
pert's two sons and two daught- people.
dress· in the case 9f a woman.
er. took their positions like traiPolice said 26 of those arrest-ad
In certain cases, a crafty man
ned soldiers to remind their fa- had admitted links with tbe Tuwho has a soft spot for a sweet
ther through gestures to be Care- pamaros guerrillas who are ho~
young thing' may break the chi~ ful. So. the gu"st returned empty- lding J\merican q aude Fry and
naq with her make the bet "dehanded
Brazilian diplomat Aloysio Dias
Lkh"h" t'1~h means "whatever
.....inali y • 'the sc>-called guest th- Gomide.
he wishes."
ought of something to trap the
Police said they have not he50 each side tries hard to' win
expert. He took a copy of a pc>- ard
from the kidnappers since
by hook or by' crook, In so doing.
pular newspaper in his pocket Tuesday, when they received a
und drop,d by. After siping his leUer saying that if the searchthey both employ all sorts of tricks. For instan'ce, one watches
u,ual cup of tea. he asked if the ers found the places where Fly
knew about and Dias Gomide arc being held
the other to see when he takes II great Francophile
the recent tragedy that
befell the hostages would be shot.
cigarette out of his pack and in
Goneral de GaUlle. The man said
the opportune mement offers him

..'Montevideo police
,5till seorch
kidnapped envoys
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A sllver-smltb examtntng a piece Ql jewelry· for deslp and era~ansblp.
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(Continued from page I)
re o[ the House and InLerprets·
'tion of some ilrtic1('s of the Con-,
stitution."
"We must realise that this is
the second Hous:: of the People
since tht' inception of the neW
Constitution, Consequently,
the
holding of such debates arc not
without
us:". providing fruitful
results an' obtained from the di·
srussions, and we find a healthy
wny from this ('xpc1ience So thal
in flilurl' seSSiOns ollr work will
be b::meficlal.
"T'his Way \H' can participate
In ttl!: pnlltH:al development
o(
thr "'counlry, Wh('11 we come back
to thIS House at the .end of our
summer recess. we should work
in a bctll'r way utilising the r('sults obtained," Dr, Wardak said,
At lh,' end Dr Wnrdak pray,II I nr til(' happy passing of the
rl'CP~S ann hoped that the depu
Ill'S would gpl In touch w1th theIr respective cnnstituencie!'.
Hot, clc,sed his spt'ech with "long
live Afghanistan'" ·'Iong live the
King.'·
w

350,0 Cambodian refugees
rea£h S.V. port oft Vung Tau

V~G TAU, Sou~h Vietnam, Aug. 15, (Reuter).-The last
Vietnamese refugees to be ferried down tbe Mekong river trom
Cambodia arrived at the coastal resort city of Vung Tau yesterday..
• Ill"
Two South Vietnamese navy ships to shade them from the sun
/.;hips brought 3.500 V(ietnamese
and protect them from monsoon
fleeing their adopted homeland to rains and: swarmed on to the beach' at Vuilg Tau, 35 miles (56 kms)
Vung Tau for processing before
final resett1em~nt.
east of Saigon.
.
Another 2,000 disembarked in
. To the consternatIOn 01 ' South
oC
Vietnamese oOidals they brought
the Mekong delta province
Dinh ~ong.
large quantities of possessions inTheir arrival io South Vietnam
eluding beds, tables, sewing mamarked the en<l of naval operati- 'ohines and motorcycles.
tions to repatriate Vietnamese re~
This posed an unexpected plOfu'!ees down the Mekong,
blem in transporting the reCugccs
20 miles (32 kms) to a village unThe river tt,oute has been used
til the AustrRlian army's IOf:vs t1CS
lly about 85,000 of the '.200,000 resupport group based at
Vung
l'ugecs who have poured in South
Tau offered eIght trucks fOl lhe
Vielnam since the overthrow of
movt'.
Cambodian head of state Prince
The refugees are now at the
3ihar.ouk in March.
village flf tents where wells had
The refugees who arrived yesb('en du~. todet facilities installed
terday quickly dismantled cano- and Ja road built by Australian
pies erected on the decks of the lroops.

Deadly fart of electronic war
(C'olltmued Jrom page 2)
will convert conventional bom~
hs into la~:!rgllided
weapons),

and to gUIde bombs, rockets and
<'Ill~t I-tank ·w(.'apons, ni~ht telescopl'S. gun··a~hts,
binoculars and
j.J.llgglt'S for
indIVIdual soldiers
that amplify starlight and moonII~ht upto 40.000 times: tiny "bulton bombll'ls" .lhal give a sonic
vI' radlu Signal to remote receIvers pmpoinling the position of
i.I soldier or animal who steps on
them. and
elaborate electronic
l.'ummalld and
control cNsplaYs
that puli together ali data gath,,It:'d by the electronic
network
alld autumatlcally
show troop
movements on vast areas of ter~
rain.
U.S, Congress.
Nut even Lh02
which authorises the appropriat
ions. is eVldently aware of the
magnitude of the research done
The chairman of the Senate Armen Services Committee, Sena:
tor Stuart Symington, was biu·
ntly told that the matter was
"too secr,et " even to be dlscussed
in a private executrive session!
w

In an angry debate in the Se··nate. Senator Wilham Proxmirt'

pointed out that the biggest pro
,oblem facing the electronic batt~efield concept was that it Olav
be "an indiscriminate weapon"
"The sensors" said Senator PrQxmire. 'cannot tell the dilk,'·
ence b~tween soldiers and \V~
men and children." "Whole villages", he continued, "may be wiped out by
seelling wid~ areas
with air-dropped explosive devil'es-deslgned to kill anyone who
ventur'2S into the neighbourhood.
Once seeded, we would lose control over those devices and they
could repr,esenl a permanent me·
nace to the civilian' population,
much like old land mines"
According -to Business Week.
the Air Force is to ''begin this
year to drop "vast numbers" of
land
and wat~r mines that will
deton,ate when "anyone comes
clo~e to the s~nsors"-and thnl.
IJresumablY,
iinc1udes Innocent
women and children and animals,

According to a report in ProdUCl Engineering, lhe bible of
the el-:.~t·tronic industry, the Air
Force \\'Ill acquire lhe capability
t.his yeiil" to sow land-mines and
rugged tiny seismographs across
vast stretches of land, mountain
passes and all suspect Vi,~t Cong
ascmbly pOint to monitor thcir
i:lctlvity, literally rount! the cl0·
ck.
What is more. the devices will
provide a min,~-by-minute ,ac~
count of what is gomg on, Unde'r <mother
programme called
"College EYe". the Air Force ap·
parently can monitor "bl.ips·' of
activity in the m~ighbuurhood of
these sensors whdt' flying high
aboVl' ,I suspect
ilrea--bt'yund
the ran~l.' uf anti-i.l1rrn,(t f;re.
All this ,:,vldently began with
thl' conn'pt
of the McNamura
Wall whIch, in 196fJ. \\ i.lS to fUl·
nish a sophlstlcated barrier belween North and South 'vietnam
to stop North Vietnamese irifiltration, along th2
demilitarised
zone (DMZ).
M5Narnara's ElectroOic Fencl:.'
idea was abandoned early in the
game but. according to McGruw
Hill's DMS Market Intelligenc"
Reporterli. it has been dovetailed
since then mto the lnk.rgratcd
Battlefidd Control System (IBCS)
"designed to ~dl anything thnt
moves", thuugh the laller unfortunately is unable to ·'discrimin·
ate between enemy soldiers and
women and children."

This, of couise, is only one sm·
all segment of the U.S. armqury,
A wid~ variety of new concepts
of ammunition perfected by co·
mapames like General Dynamics,
Haytheon and Sylvama (whicn,
inCidentally, also makes 'TV sets') arc to b~ used in Vietnam
thiS year. These include a special
bomb packed with "hundreds of
deadly, nail-like steel darts'
guaranl.2cd to produce a painful
and tortuous death to anyunl'
hit. And the army IS stocklflg UJJ
<:l neW type
of
tracer bullet
lhal shuws up only ntghtvision
..:quipment and thus avoids disd·
usure of a gunner's position.
Gilly bits and pieo~s of information arc available of the massive work being done to perfetl
I1L'\\' c1eslgn~ of equipm,~nl whil'h
thl' gcneralg want to try in VI·
1'1 ncllll
just
as III the 'thirties
till' Gcrmans we!",::,
~el'kmg to
lJl'l ['el't their guns and planes nn
lhe battiefields of SpalO-at till'
l'ost of Asian lives. The work is
'Cuordmated by
the Compulers
Systems Command of thl:.' Scientl fit' and Management Advisory
Committee, The pr,eliminary ex·
pl'l'imental work is being condue·
lL'd at the same time under cont·
rulled condltirms at th:o Huntl'('1114gelt MilItary
Hesean:h ~nd
other plan's with misleading nn·
In(,'S such as lhe Human Engim'·
{'nng Labur<.Jtory. the Night VisI:m L~lboratory and the Test ~,'nd
E\'"luatlon Command (TECOM).
All thiS may provide on<.' ans\\'1'1" as to why the genC'r;\ls arc

nOl

l'i:H.wr tl) wind up the VietWhere else Wlll they
:~l'l llll' opportunity
to master
I h<.' ilrt of sophisticated, long dlslanCe, impl'rsonal and computer,..,l'd musskillmg? Where else ind,'l'd c.,n TACFlRE (a compute!"i:-:ed laetical fire control system
ckveloped in the last three yeaIS hy German engineers in West
Germany) be worked au in actual battle conditions but in poor.
unhappy Vietnam?
<The TimeS of India)
!'to

nam

W,II·.

NOTICE
The famous indian sitar plaer Vstad Velayat Hussain Khan
will give a concert In the Radio
!\fA'ha,ni'\an Auditorium tonight
al 8:00 p.m TIckets may be purchased from the Cultw'e Dep·
arlmeot. opposite the Ministry
of Communications for Af. 100.
Place and time of performan"",: Hadio Afgbanlstan at 8:00
p,m.

,India expresses concern over

PakistanI s ,mj'itarystrength

~
'cl""" ,.,,,.:
"""\.
,
.

r'stool detains two

•

Algerians when

•
NEW DELHI, AUg, 15, (Reuter).-~n ln~rease'in Pakistan-'s
mJlltaty' strength adds to burdens ~dia already faceS beeause
of "the thr~t )¥.e hav~ from Chlna", External'Affairs Min.lster
Swaran Singh said het~:,y.~terday;
.
. '-:'! "','
.. kistan would weaken Sinu-Pakis.l
The threat' from ChlJill wa,s' lani ..elations Singh said ' .
ALGCER.S, Aug. 15, (Reuter).New 'Delhi's "main. preoccupation
. There, was ;'0 recent f..~li eoh.
Ministry
the5~ days", he told 'inembers 'of, lracl fot Soviet' arms .supplies to The Algerian ForCign
yesterduy
consulted
the
British
pal'Ilument w~q expressed cOncern Pakistan so far "a's Cr,dia
was
ambaSsador to Algeria, Charles
over Sovief arm's 9upplles' to Pa- uware h~, said'
Martin Lequesne about two Alkistan,
Singh said it was Cutilc
to
gerian nationals held at Tel AVIV
Increases in Pakistan's armed send protest notes to Moscow abairport, ,reliable sources' said,
strength meant Indis had to con- out arms 'shipments to Pakistan
The two men were on a Hong
sider a possible threat from Ra"What is the good of se';dirlg
Kopg to London Dight oC the
\valpindi also, and the governprotest notes, In spite of all proBritlsh Overseas Airways
Corment did not accept arguments
test notes, supplies have been
poration (BOAC) when they were
that Soviet arms .. supplies to Pa- made: You can say that this Is
detamed during u scheduled stopthplr reply to th(' !Jrotelit note",
over at Lydda 81rport yesterday
he added.
morning,
The minister said Pakistan had
The Algerian Foreign Ministry
madl' ,good "all the military loswas understood to have consul- l
ses" it suffered III the 1965 war
ted Lequesne tWice durip.,g the
with India uver Kashr'mr
and
day according lo the sources.
I"lli.cht bt' stronger nnw than it
(Continued from page I)
Thcl't' was no official
confll'\\'as hefore the war started
ght in which he charged Egypt
India, meanwhile, had ':added' malic-tn here that one of the men
with moving antl-aircraft missiles
might be major Khatib Jelloul.
:-:ubstantially to our defep.,ce powithir. 18 kilometres (11 miles) of
Se('ret~lry Genenll
at the AlgerIt'nUnl by manufacturing OUI' rethe Canal durmg the first fOUT
ian Presidency,
Quirements ourselves and aiso by
huurs of the week-old ceasefire,
The other detained
Algerian
gettmg slIP.oUes from other SQurIsrael has maintained that the
\V'IS nnmcd 1T\ re-ports from Tel
t:e~", he added.
cease fire agreement included
a
A vivas Ali Betaziz, A third AlSmgh rejected opposition charclause for a military standstill In
gerian national, wife of the man
~·es that India-~described as
an
the immediate Canal area.
l::eltevcd to be the major was al"mfra-satellite of the Soviet UnThe authoritative Al Ahram's
lowed ,to continue her journey
ion" by Socialist member Samar
banner headline saId: "Dayan deObsE'rver... here oointed out that
Guha-had become excessIvely
clares Egypt estabhshes new miyestel day case was wholly difdependent on Mascm,\' for its ar·
ssiles batteries at the ·Suez Canal
ferent irom that of the Israeli
ms supplies and was getting mfront",
nationals held }{ere two
years
adequate Quantities of ammuniIt said Israel was stirring up
ago
lion and spares,
a "great furore" 011 the issue
They wert' travelling' ot'. an IsRussia wag. only one of India's
The newspaper quoted its Waraeli Boeing which was hijacked
sources. "We' have arrangements
shington correspondent as saying
by Palestinians and ·diverted to
\\'ith several Eurooean countries,
the United States Intelligence
Algiers whereas
the two
Althe U.K., France. Sweden. BelAger,cy had no orooC that the Isgerians hE'ld at Tel Aviv were
gium and others. We don't hesiraeli claims were correct,
and
abaard a British aircraft which
tate to get OUr suooJies from whthat it would take a week to inmade a scheduled stopover at Tel
atevel' source they arE' available",
vestigate them satIsfactorily,
Aviv, observers noted
he sclld,
None of the nev\:spapers earned
edItorial comment on the Israeli
'charges. and no utncial govern- r
ment statement was forthcoming,
Cairo Radio, however, described the allegations as af'. organised
campaign by Israel to disrupt the
ceasefire, It said this stemmed frCAR FOR SALl~
om Israel's dilemma ufter ac.ceplance by Egypt o'f the American
Captain, 1962 Model, Automatic transmission. best running con·
peace lnitiative

BOAC

stops m

h,'

net have centred on the Republic
of Korea under the Park regime,
Taiwan and Indonesia under the
Soeharto regime.
The positive altitude oC the J apanese Government as evidenced
by its pledge oC economic aid to
the Republic oC Korea at the conferen~e held
recently, may be
said to be sounding the keynote
under lying the Japan,-U.S Joint
('olflmunique announced last faiL

(Continued from page 2 I
nl'SS tJoeration bases by Japanese
trading or manufacturing firms
in ASian countries,
Members of the Liberal-Demon"t Party (LDP) and the Japan,
Sodallst Party (JSP) who have
rl:'( ently returned from tours
of
Southeast Asia have commented
011 the i1f>tonishment of Southeast
ASian nations at the rapid econo~
mHo progres... of Japan and of the
Pi evalt'nee of <# mixed feeling of
ex pl'da 1lCln and resistance among
tlH'Hl toward this nation,
,JSP Vice Chairman
Shoichi
:\1 r,v;d\l.' Solid. "The impression I
hdVt.' received frem foreign minis11'1 s and political leaders of varlOll::) nations IS that while
Asiar..
l'llllllll'll'S expect Japan's econoIllll.: <lId they also fear her".
Ilccently. as .Tapan has begun
llJ olay a more active role In Asia,
btlth politically and economically,
many Asians,have looked at Japan with alarm, recollecting the
prC'war Japanese militarism and
aggrt>"ision
Consequently, if Japan undertakes economic aid in disregard of
such fears entertained by these
pl'oples, its present active Asian
diplomacy may achieve results
l'ol",trary to those intended.
Meanwhile, the recent diplomatic maneuvers of the 'Sato Cabinl't have centered on three coun-

. At that time, the leaders of the
two countries agreed that their
partnership was the key to Ihe
su('cess of the Nixon doctrine for
Asia The joint communique staled '''The security of the Republic 'of Korea IS essentlal to Japar.:s own security",
In providmg South Korea WIth
such large-scale aid at
a tlme
when the U,S, plans to reduc;e
the number of its troops in that
country Japan IS beginning tu
shouldei· its responsibility, It i~
also initiating its Asian
dllJlo·
macy in the political sphere,
Now, the basic policy line 01
Japan's Asian diplomacy is chunging from the purely economic
to the political.. The positive stance of the Japanese Government
in its Asian diplomacy may deserve appraisal but its future does
not warrant optimism.
(The Japan Times)
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reserves
by $ 1M.
KABUL, Aug. 16, (Bal;htar).Comrnentir.g on the approval of
the $5 million loan from the World Ba!1k for .the Agriculture Develop~ent .Ban~ ofi~ A!gh~n;.lan,
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o Ice arn;s "" several atches
o~ Communlst.Leel demOllS~ators
hOB sta:ed, a MoYabmalbolxmJlctalleover
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u
raceco·
urse durlni an independence .day
race meet\ng.
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Open from SIX In the morning
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ihe racetrack into "hearths ,for
the landle9s."
In the sO\lthern ity of aU. .
a lore, police
a
nil>t legislator and 15 others who
gatecrashed the grounda of the
palace of l?se MaharaJab of M s
ore ahd tried to plant a red riaas a symbol of occupatlon
g
. About 50 supporters of t~ I't-aJ.a and Sambukta Socialist parties were detained as they tried to
erect huts on the 4().,acre golf course at Poona
In Maharashtra

arrest~d

comfll~-

stBt~,

,Among them Was a member of'
th~ city corporatlon, Shantaram
Olvekar, who belongs to the ruHONG KONG, AlIll. 16 (Reu- hng Congress Party.
Several tbousand landll"s pea.
ter).-ehlna's new amb~ssadora
sants,
led by two Commuhlst
to YlIll0alavia and Hungary left
Peking by air, yesterday to take IT..,mbers of ·Parliameftt, ploughed
up their post9, the New China up part of a Carm owned by the
Birla industrial group near Paina
News ~ency reported
Seng Tao will represent Pek- m Bihar state.
ing in Belgrade and Luch-Hslen
They occupied about 42 acres
in Budapest. Tgellg' was formerly of the Cann and planted reel flaambassador to Algeria'
gs on their claim. The CommunThe dl~patch of an ;""bassador ist Party's local office 'salei P.t!Yto, Y'\lJoslavla set. a sea) on the l·od peasanls also· occupied about
Improved relatlona between the 100 acrlls of farm' lanel in 'the
two ·C'Ountries.
state's Champaran districl'
Police arrested Bliumpesh GuAmbassado\'Il were withdrawn
i.n 19li8 and for the qext ten years 'pta, an M.P, Secre~ary of the
pro.Moscow ,Communist Party
Yugo~)Ila' ~ a tlll'/let pf bitter
(Cpl) , along with 100 other Co~~ for lis alleged mmunists
who tried to seize la"re .' . to' ~R~<iJe's.
.
. ,.. th!8.)telll' General l!og. nd belQIIging to the' Birla group
dm, " scanlnli.arrived in Pele· ID the central ,tate of Madhya
I't-adesh.
.
iD,ll as' the' Dew Yugoslav ambas·
Thc CPI chairman, S.A.: Da·
sador.
'
The allene;'s allJlouncement of oge, was arrested yest.erday '\1ihen
the departure of ·the two am~ he arrived ,In ,the 'northern .-eny
""don .underUnea China's Il'OW" of Lu~know to lead .the land gr' ,
.ab drive there.
lng toterest ·to: eastern Europe.
Several other ·M.P.'a and about
There are now ~ 'Chinese agl'
(CoattDaec1 011 _
4)
bs'ssiiqorS stationed a,broad.

Cbii'
',

AUl:I 4, AUf. 16, (Ba.khtar).~
Prtme MInister Noor AJuiuui Et·
emad; was received to audience
by His Majesty the KIng to Gulkhana Palace at 11:00 yesterday
mor'lllng the RoraI Protoeol Deflartment said.

KABUL, Aug. 16, (B'akhlar).-A Special Fund for the' artists
will be established Rules on th~
Fund have been prepared by the
Mini9try of InCormatlon and Culture,
The regulatlons )save been submitted' to the 'Ministry of Just.i~ jor consideration. The regulations envisages. the allocation,
of a fixed per centage oC all 'the
C'Oncerts and perfonnances given
by the Afllban and foreign ar·
tists to the Fund.
The regulations also clarifies
t he conditions of use of the
Fund.
Arti.t9 who suffer from long
illnesses, or disasters beset their
families or ~hemselves will be·
nefit frqm the Fund.
The regulations are in 22 arli-

Ffe.nch experts
SP'ik at Kabul
hinar on math&

~ues\

<

PM ETEMADI

to

by the.4J'adlamtnt, itbe President
of PlaAning j~ tM !Planning Ministry;tili ~adj~horam said
that t~~ loan CJUTI~ a ten yMr
grace lIeriod,
jj.
The l~an Is ~e~.ble in fifty
. yeara aM the totetifltt rat~'3/4 c1~s,
per cent'il; he tld.iled. 'I1'he loan wili '
be uti1i~4 fof' the '~uich~se of
tractors.i~echanising<'~riculture,
and finsl'cing small irrigation aDd
agricu~ural
development projects', he said.
Training of personnel abroad,
,
and popularisation and exteoaion
of services are also amoDg • the
spheres 'in whi.cb the loan will
KABUL, Aug, 16, (Bakhtarf...·
be used, he said.
.
In the second ilay of the setJtinOn the o,ne hand the loan will ar on mathematics held in the
"inC1'~ase-.our foreIgn· reserve, ·by
Kabul University\ "'lJdi~orjum yeo
lI'i~"" ~1.iJ'!'e; :and ,~:'-tlte-'~'!ll11dllY7"':MJltA'f~g;'JJnitbl teach·
o!\ler it ,,~Ill,~~!IllI'-" ! ao~estlo: inll l,i1 AigHa'iliatari 'wea discuss'l':"ducUon, lie Sind.
,.
,ed. 'Two French experts deliveHe $ald .the parliament s 10 so- red lectures on new metho<4 of
;ne countr\~~ like IndIa ~d Chi· . t·2aching. maths In the country:
e have permitted the gove~nKabul University professors
~ent tn borrow, upt'! twenty 1'\11.
and i/lstructors of maths in difiloilo doUan, from t,~e World Bank fercnt schools In Kabul heard the
without p\,;rlllllllentary sanction ~eminar
(Con~nued'On JIIIl" 4)
•
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Yesterday s temperatures.
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a low of 4 C, _ 39 F. Today's
to Kabol at 10.00 a.m.
was 24 C. 75 F. Wind speed·W1Ill recorded In, Kabul' at 15
20

knots.
I{abul
31
Kandahar
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M:uare Sharif 36
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Weather
lmportant
i P'harmacles
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Iregions
Skies to the eastern, south ea· stern. north eastern and central'
Open Tonight
~~
If Ines
will be elollllY and otherpll1'ts: of the. country are clear
Telephones
Shahaz Zadah-Silo street
~
, Yesterday t\I.e warmeat area wasZaranl, wltb a blch of 45 C, 118
Kabul-Jade Maiwand'
~
Ariana AfglIan Airlines:
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dition. engine 3S,OOO miles, duty not I,aid, 5700 Or next oft'er, teo

I

Late SenDtor
Kamav; laid to
rest ;n Kama

, The Local Development Department is belp :ng the people In Pakihla t. dIg wells for sanitary.
drinking water In their backyards. The Depart ,nent encourages the people by dlstrlbuttog to
them whea. WOl'lh tbe amolll>t of _If< they put In digging a wen tor thelr own use. More
and more people are now dlrrtog wells. as these two Said, Karam residents, aDd saoltary drlnktog
water Is becoming avaIlable to a larger portion or the people in Pakthla.
.

Cairo rejects Israeli allegations \1n moving
rockets, 'closer to' Suez Canal 'bank

JALALABAD, Aug. 16, (Bakhtal). The bo~y of the late Sen,ator Maulavi Ghulam Nabi Kamawi was laid to rest in his ancestOl s cemetery in Kama
village
of Nangal hal' prov,lnce yesterday' afternoon,
Maulawi Obeidullah Safi
a
member of the Supreme Court
"ndP, e'ident of the Criminal Cou:·ts. Nangarhar Governor, some
.:>:.'nators. some deputies, commard,l'r of the armed forces in Nangarhal', Pashtoonistanis residing
m the city, large number of people attended the funeral ceremony.
Mualawi SaH, Abdul Salam
Mojadidi and some othel s spoke
on the 'pelsonnlity 01' the late senator,

K!JbW, University
to admit 2, 112

C~IRO, A\IJ. 16; (AFP).-Egypt Satunlay tormany denied Israeli ;negatlooa about ~oVlng
up 1'OCk.eta after the ceaaeflre becan, In a state m",nt to Joseph Sisco, U.S. assistant under secretary, In Washinglon, olDelal sources said here Jaat night.
,
Jl.ahraf ShorbaJ, In charce of EeptlaD tote rests in the U.S.. had talks Saturday with Siseo
.
who IS.~Dslble for Middle East affair. at the State Deparbnenl.
l He told hllJ~ tpe Israeli allega- of the American propossls by Eg- issues blocking movement towaKABUL, Aug. 16, (Bakhtar)rd~ a peace settlemenl
t ons wer". WIthout foundation. ypt three' weeks ago.'
The Kabul University has admitHe also said Egy~t though~ paElaborating on thi~, official s<>In
Egyptian eyes, Dr. Jan- hod 2,112 new students, graduates
~ties honlerned
m ,the lo41d91e urcc:'s contend that Israel is usinM
ing's r~activated mission is con- of the high SGhools in Kabul snd
a~t s OU d. s\Op making charges
the missik~ issue to delay reS\lIi.:ed in j the immediate
future
the provinces, to its roll for the
ork fo.r the succ~ss. oC mption of the work of Dr. Jarr- to contacts on implementation of new academic Year.
e,
unnar dlrflng medla)lon.,
mg and contacts on substantive'
(Continued 0;' pane 4)
The figure shows a great rise
~
Ih e sourc.es sal
in comparison to last y,ear and
Earlier Cairo radio said: "Israthe year before that.
el ~ould be unable to prove its
A source of the UniversiW s3Jd
claIms becaus~ nothing happenthat this year ,3487 students give
ed along the Suez Canal n",-,dthe University entrance examiins such proof."
natIOns. The passing grade was a
The radio also said: "The UnitTEL AVIV, Aug. 16, (Renter).-lsrael bas made no move
total of 520.
ed Arab Republic is ready to reto release two Algerians detaIned Friday when they arrived
The entrann' examinations wesume th~ struggle at any moment
I'l' SUpL'l"visl'd hy
D:..'puty Rector
inadvertently'in Israel, and the government last night remainif it cons,iders that Israel is takr~r S.tudents AlIairs, Dean oC the
ed sllenl aboul Its Intentions
ing the dest iny oC the Arab na·
Collegc of Education, and two
. Many !<raelis believe the auth- in the Tel Av'iy are~. The Israeli
tion lightly."
ontles want to use them in barForeign Mmistry confirmed their l'l'present'ltives of the ColLege of
The press media in Cairo have gaining for the release of Israelis
continued detentIOn lalit
right. Scient:e and Litrature
reported the Israeli charges at
Th,l' namr/;; of the successful
held prisoner in Arab countries,
but would make nO further ('omlength, ,presenting them as the and may plopose an exch'ange..
randldates ar,e being published
m(>nt.
e~tensJOn of a political dilemma
Hl the n('wspapers, The new acaThe Algerians, named here as
Major OJ('1Iou1's Wife was reWith the unexp~eted acceptance
fvlajor Khatib Djelloul and Ali
'eased ,"'on after reaching Lydda demic Yenl" will begin on Sept~
t'mbel' (j,
Beloziz, were flying home from
airport Friday,
the Far East in a BOAC airlin"r
and had apparently not expected
it to make a stopover at Lydda
international airport.
Djelloul is reported from AlgiOJ'
to be chairman of a study' cummitlee for the development of the
IlA NANG, South V)etnam, (Reuter).-A YOWlg marine was
Algiels area, But Is'raeli sources
describe him as Secretary-Gene- last night sent to JaJ.J for five yea rs only after being found ~
of 1~lurdertng 15 Vietnamese women and children.
ral to the Algerian presidency-a
. Pllvilte first class Samuel G,
nt.' patrol who were led th.ere by
top government post and an army
SAIGON, Aug. 16, (Reuter).(IIt',::I1:
18.
~C
Cleveland1
Ohio.
,I
VietnameSE' woman.
mqjor,
Several Sam missiles' were fired
~t~l(ld .unpasslvely before the fiveTwo members of the five-man
The Israeli news agency Him
at an American navy Reconn.aisGreen was
said last night that when the Lyd- I loin J.ury to hear the sentence~ patrol of WhiCh
9Ilnce Jet and its two escorting
10 \\'~tch he showed no signs of
m,~mber were tried in June
a
planes as they f!l'w over North da stopover was referred to in an
Private Michael
A.. Schwarz
Vietnam Friday, U.S. military announcement to the BOAC pas- "'11(~1I0n., ,
sengers after take oCf from Teh- , 1 he JlJr y . had taken three and ~I. of Weitron, West Virginia:
sources said Saturday,
the ,I h,df houls to find ,Green gud- l'f'cl'lveo u life s<:ntence f r th
ran. ' Major' Djelloul asked
The Norlh Vietnamese fired "feprem~diated murde·r of 12 0
e
airlir.el"s captain not to land. in I \' of tht\ ,unpremediated murders
w~r ~han five" Sarp.s.surface to air
women
miSSIles-at the single·cngie.ed Csrael, but was told the plane Hiul 25 minutes to decide on: the' and children.
S~'l1 Lpnn',
Private First Class Thomas R
RF-8 Crusalier Jet and 'the two could not be diverted.
. Green had .faced a maximum
BoYd. 20, of EVansville Indiana'
!tim said the Oilot then radioesoorts as they flew over an ar~a
~harg~s'
six miles (10 Jan9) South of Vinh- ed Lydda airport that· three AI- II,tl'. sent~nce, for the charges to. was acquitted .of all
Patrol leader Private Rarideli·
91' about 130 miles (210 lans) nor- ~gerians -one was Major Djel1oul's \\ hlrh he, pleaded not guilty.
The. lUry acquitted. him of ,D Herrod, 20, of Calvin, Oklabo\,vife·- were 011 board,
th of the demllitarlsed zone diviBOAC officials in Israel dec- . lnul{lel tn~ another
Vietnamese rna is awaiting trial charg with
diljg Vietnam. the sourfes ,.dded.
pre=diste" murder
of ea 11 16
The U.S. command said yester- lined to make any comment on when a Clve-man pstrol entered
day the planes were not damag· the subject, bul a British embas- " small hamlet 27 miles (44 l<ms). Vietname.!'e and the nth a .
ed, and did not open fire on ihe sy spokesman confirmed that the s"\Ithwe~t of Da Nang last Feb- ber of the patrol Larie ' C mem
~'lichael S. Krichten i9 ~rra
fute oC the Algeriiti\g had been . ru,,,·y 19, ,
rocket ·Iaunchlng sites.
Th,' b",h"s of 11 .children and
nover, Pennsylvania 'w s"
The Crusader was fr!lm an alr- tllken UP \\'ilh th,' Israeli authonyc wom,'n were found .in haml·
immunity from pro~c~t1:ran~d
1 ities.
cr~ft carrier of the U.S. ;eventh
testifying at the trial
n f h~r I
Major Djelloul and Belaziz are et four, Son Thang Village, the
fleet in the Gulf of Tonkin mifollowlOg dqy by another marif('Uow marines
SOlS
being held in a modem
hotel
litary sources said.'
. ,
I
•
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Israel may seek exchange
for detained Algerians
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HOUDI..G OF EURASIAN
CAR- RA·LLIES
"r
MOl~"OR
Tb~ an-Ivai 'Of about 2,000 young men and women motorists
from·trfi!lldly .France to this mountainous ~ountry In the beart
of Asia marks tbe beginning of a com)Jletely new era In sur'
face transit In tbls part of tne world.
It somehow revives the concept of mass travelllng It reminds one of the days when big caravans moved from Europe
Into China through Afghanistan.
,
It eqlivens the memory of Marco Polo, the adventures he
experienced. the hot and cold he felt. the days he.spent on a
long route of journey.
It also supercedes the projected Asian Highway motor ear
rally which will be held in November between Tehran-Dacea
through Afghanistan under the au~lces of ECAFE.
Driving all the way from ParllJ· to Kabul Is a test case for
other tourists. These young Illen and women who have taken
part In the motor car rally will, on I·eturn. tell others about
their exper.lence.
Their en masse safe arrival In Kabul is a testimony to the
fact that the region In which we live Is o'pen to international
surface traUlc, that the road is suitable for tourists who wish
to drive to' Asia and particularly Afghanistan.
Europeans are beginning to realise that the road to -Asia.
~ peen ·.reopened. that there are no problems for them any
'rilb~' to arlve thelio own family cars with all their famAly mem·
hers all the way to Afghanistan for an inex;;enslve. yet elltc.ltilk vacation.
...
....
It is through the holding of such raIL'es. Eurasian rallies.
that the point will be grasped by all.
")
Our call is not for a one way trattic. The Asians themselves should be awakened to the fact that they too can drive their
cars to any European country they wish too. They can have 311
.inexpensive holiday ,In Europe by driving to any country they
wish...
..
.
...
II ~here is a future for real unity among mankind it Is
through direct eontacl and communications. To travel to unknown"lands and to try to learn about their customs and coun·
tr.'es will improve relations between the peo!'les of the world.
Probably establishing of an international EurasiaD agency
to handle annual motor car rallies could greatly !,romote good
will and contacts between the people ot Asia and Europe.
We wish all the French tourists a very happy stay In Afghanistan and hope they will f.'nd time to visit some of the historical sites. especially Bamyan during their short sto!, In Ka·
bul We also thank fhe Ministry of Leisure, S!,orts and Youth
Affairs of France and the ptroen Company for organ.lslng tI,e
biggest motor car rally that has ever come to Afghanistan.
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The SOvlet-W.est German

trC'd-

ly Signed In Moscow on Wedn·
\'sd..y may be~ome "a real me-.tl1:-: 01 turning the European coIltJllt'llt ltlto a continetn of pe-,Il'!? '. the Soviet weekly Nedelua
(' llllml'ntec!

t t was the result of loog..term
l'l:->Itlll('ill development and "an
l:lIportunt mllestone~ ad the way
t.' Improving
relations between
1\\1I hl~ ElIIopean Stat,es," it adlh.d
11 ""1 ved Ih£' gClleritl course of
lilt· SII\'il't Pnum nnd its allies

01
10.

IC!HIUI·... founda{Hlns
Elil opl,:'(ln ~ctunty."

clt'ltmg

.lThclt I" why the treaty was
~'l'('led SIl \\ armly "r1(.\ With coIllplt·tc .lPIHov..d by thl' p('opl.~!i
II!
Po!,Lnd. ('zl'c..:hoslovaklil
and
Ilth~l \V . .II~,I\V Pad member st,Ites"
'
Till' laql tlMl East ~ermany
\V,1S tlot m('ntloned by nam.e strLick ObSPlVl'lS heft' as a sh;n that
It-. Il' 'Ctlon to the lreaty
may
1I'll h:lve pleased
Moscow
tiS
much as thflt of its Communist
lI('i~hbours.

Yesterday's H~ywad parries' a!!. the book.
'editorial on the Paris.Kabul-Pari.
The fact that the book is bemotor rally. At the initiative of a
ing filmed means that after its
French ear manufacturing eomcompletioo Afghanistan wilJ be
.pany some 2000 young European
further publicised in the world'.
boys and girls have found an opThe rally itself is a source of
portunity to visit this mountai!!.great publicity for AfghaDlstan.
0115 country which is known as the
The paper then went on to en·
Switzerland of Asia.
umerate the benefits that
!,his
It is lOteresting to note thqt· country
4:pm,·.uc!.J
while the first plan' for the rally
lies. The 'rallY' parti'Oipa'riU . '',j\"e'
were belOg worked out, it was'tA;
likely to spend hard _currency
ought that only half as many cdr, aod what is more i t _ well
Will take part.
lead to other raJli~s;
e sort
After reading the book about II. and considerably prom
the tOll'
Afghanistan by the fa1l!(w~,Fren- nst tra'l!~ 'In the eount~'.',
ch wllter and academicila~W'JoseIt praisea,lthe wo J
,1rafph Kassal known as ~e}~M~*e- flc D.epartmen~~
~,. ,fghan
~en' the number of pari:'fl!tpants .J;ouri~t,!:l .• ,.01'0,
• faclIn the rally almost doubled
HtJem10 ~ "
y
. pants
Thi!ii shows the extent of pub. _ a,\t;J,~'" '~. ;l; ...
11'
y and
Ilclty Afghanistan is getting fronf' titet '.' ~

e~n d~aw.
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Af.

The fale of Fl'sneisco Barres IS
I"int: liv~d today by' seVeral I hu1H:Il.'d thousand Angolans, ·Moz.. nlbll',lOS mhabitants of "Porfugue:sc "'uinea", Spanish Guinerll
'ttnd othel Spanish and PortuJ{ucSl' p'Jssesslons in Africa. AccordIIlg to the offiCial figures of thc'
cily authol'lties. about 600,000 An;.!f11ans now ll¥e in Kinshasa and
I flIts surroundmgs. Sev.eral ten:;
"f Lhousaods
of Angolans ood
MozambIcans have lfound a m'w
homeland in Tanzanra.
Zambia
and Uganda. .
The large-scale migration
01
Inhabltanls from the colonial posseSSions continues this year. Beror' tht' terrorism of the colonial tlOOPS increasirtg numbers of
Arlll'anS from Angola. Mozamb1l1Ut. and "Portuguese
GUHlPa"
die leaVing their land almost emIlly-haoded.
The UlliLed Nations High C',m·
mIssion for Refup;e.es is mamly
t 1\~nged 10 Africa,
and <llmnst\
h"if Its fuods go to the upkeep
of the Africao. refugees. UnolliClillly, the African refugees al
diVided IOto three categories: Int:: membl'rs of the liberation movements, poli~ical .emigrants und
I dugccs from South Africa, Rhodesia and the Portuguese P0<;~
Q

l'~SlOns.

St~oarate problem IS the lin;
lIsands of Africans who, chiefly
(or .eConomlC reasons, have left
th"ir country. The economic emigrants have
Increased in the
,"'est African countries especinlIy over the past few y.ears.

III the Ivory Coast, Camerun,
NIgeria, Togo, Liberia and until
.ubacribtion rate,
a few months ago, also 10 Ghan:1.
,'/. 100(1
which has withdrawn hospitality
.... "
Y..al'l u
-,
from all aliens from Africa. the~
'J,d/l YeorLv
.
~
Ai. 600
rc liVe the life of nomads OV'-'I
~
two miliJon Malians, GuineanS'.
F 0 It E I G N
. ~ members of various tribes fl'om
Gambia, Sierra Leone and Niger.·
J 4\;
,They remain in those coun\; eart~
,
:
tries only so long as they havt.>
ar, economic interest to do so,
(,,)uartf'rlv
,., .
J 1ft
and then, most orten only with
a handbag, they move elsewhere.•
~~~~~~~~~~~!-:)Jl~t),jM~~~~4!::~~
.. to' n momentarily more inten.>st-

i

~

of thelr work may be put to use
eventually to generate the electricIty which modern civlhsatlOn has
come to dC'pend on III a thousand
ways.
Yet that ,. just what man IS
now attempting to do In research IOstltutes widely scattered over,Lhe world ,!!,ielJhst,s ~l1d their
..... ,j;~tar\ts\~'lflte.l·Mt'lng ! til produce the controlled fu~lOo of the
atoms of high 'elements, to JT).Odify ~he baslcl~ub lances'9f natl,lre
111 a way wltfch' , i11 le1ease vast
. . of enclgy. for peaceful
Quantities
puq.lose:->.
,
Thc I fUSIO~ 'treac~I~\'V the
,arne kInd,,, that which 'akes
pla(:e In the Inslant or detonation
of a hydrogen bomb. - But fUMoo
in that case takes p"lace in a very
shol t time and Involves a large
nUInber of atoms; the Iiberatioo
of ene, gy is lIterally explosive:
Th,' alIn of the research workers
whll a c' concerned with the peaceful application of this reaction
IS to tame fuslOn. so that the en. erg:.' of the nucleus may be Hber-

·P'(RT

;

,

in.~taU.~tioo,. It, Is" poss.ibl.e•. for

;~~~~r.11~IJnnc;p=les
:~~~.iJ1'~~dn(s"':~'i-~i1m"'Wou~'i''~i~~c~~~~t~
d~~j

s.
t de
s l l i ' or
n
ally large
~;~alOs
to ~".....~~~ne~Q.
etilier.l!.,lc:jlJi.....!!Ii!'I~l..,., ~'" er _talll:n
:f~l I! - ons
II ~
~~
.
arK 0
. s , orli.
u~';. h~J
~l\e.l'''l! nC water rstor'c<~I/l'"
W~·lt-'''lg~lIj1l' ell 6I!HrOlhltdrlj~:d'liV~'leased at a
ly ·stqlioJJd>asJjJ,\/lli!J'lll ~"Ilt~ • ~tffl'dh"d"m'W\b"d!'i .I'ti!·bir,es.
proves to>b"l··'pra~tlcable'
• . Cf)nl""-B~t'tlt·fi-est
. Il til
eUlirces
trdlle.d nuclear fusion'of !>Ower ge....."'fI'j¥~~.~'fIyl\'t -_ IkItrl
'OWer ge"
nera t Inn may not b e. achieved on, .'~he.~.li.tlri
amouht onlyJ to ' abput five
a ('ommel'claf scoJe before the -tme-~tiundredths ot one Q unit a
200,n
I
year
~ and tie
nece"ary re' .. 'Ye~ ... And 'other Suggested alternasearch WIll be'eoormously expen' :ti~s~"sudhl's harMi:slt/fl ·the er,
:->Ive. But·the af!s',:er 1$ not hard- "[Orgy nf file haes.:and·of~the' winds,
t f' d
'
~
.
o.n,.·
d~ oot appe.ar· jl!'illlflSlnll.
Experts, when ,they talk of wo- ""So, '!l tM'p"':!t~hf'state of knolid power needs, 'use an arb,trary
",I~e; 1t ~ein's tb€t· miln must
unlf known as rlQ" (<!qual to 3xl0 tely orf.nud~much
14 kWh or 10 12 Joules). Durillg .. ,UJil~e,·.
will
the next 80 y~ars. it'is'estimated" 'li~'1f'il\"me lu ure.
ere are two
. world power .comumptlon
\\'ill .' V;}I Jantii.ul!l \hJk-.AI1J.lerJc:M. fission,
10tal about 100 Q
,,~"liIlkMIIMI~in nueleal' powel: reactors i,ll..'P.any counHow WIll- this need be:$'tJoohed'!
111~"~~I1IIh..
·E'II·st.,the1e ure the fossil ~iuels-·
N\iM'la"-K~ "proven sotU81, oil and 'so bn, whioh are the
lI'l'e of power. The International
n:ost im[xwtant lloD4nuclear sou- Atunuc .F.n"'~""dA
bI'
I L~
clf ell....
nv.•' .R~e.ves of "uc'h'.'
-."
, ...... ,or....
~~IPU Ica<.<.tw.r
""'" ~'
..
ll9~~;rOWE::r :all ..~flllch Reaclu~hi are estimated to be about
ti>lS .~n:~¥~~~,~r.i!~~S'I,
(May
JOO Q, .8 fO>lS1l fuels alohe C041il J910 ,_). I .ts ·/,VI· .ijlJllh unstalmueO the world's aoergy needs an-" 1;'li9~o;.: we!~ .tlijil, ;J4~:~y,~c. reac. til the year 2050: 'But'-~t is 'argued tors, ~m,.,o.Ql-r-at~I}... ,.~de~ .. : consIhat leselves of these fuels can.... tl!,<;\~o!'.. '?t.!,\.~_e!l.·~~he end
,'nt be Im:r~as~d ~heapl~ .or qUIC.:. \ qI. )ilst Y~!f, th~rft .~JiP. tll power
kly t.~nough· to tne~l enelgy re: ... ~I.eactqr~ I.J'! ..o.P.,el'stioil,jp,·14· coun<luli eIne~ts . beyond that, or I. to 1I ies, .'l:'1.lh",a {\e¥f!l~ _clIPacity
meet th~. need' for raw matenab of near>.~ \5.5~0 mell'llllall; .and it
rot· ks't' in the chemical industries." . fiaS"lIe~n ,est.ifu:..w· ~a,t by 1980
Sblac eoergy poutif on t? ~he' t.liir.Jluh~qltl,':_~i1T;'JS'e"\o.c!oseto
. surf.co 'of the ea~th at a pl'od,g- - 330:000' _megawatt•. about 15 pel'
IOtiS rate, b~t it is ditri~u1t
to cent of all e,lectr'ic •pOwer being
tap' this .source except in small _····~R~;atecl' tf·tltat'-tfii\'e:·
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the loss (l! i.I lllnb or two :-;hould
not stand on the way".
And thl.:' l'cmalnJnl.\ left har',d of
Jovoanovlc IS prollrll' hand. OUtLOg his 10 days in Kabul he has
drawn 15 landsc.ltJc:-; and face~
"1 \\a~ eXCited-to see all these
dlflerent fal'es In Kabul. ar....] I
wenl to work light alle1 I gol
hel e '. hl' saId
The exhibitiOn \\ hH.h is bemg
)'eld In cooperation With the MIolsll y_ of Infol mahtn anc!
Cullu,e \\111 U(' ODf'1l IT" the aftClnO-:CO,l
Thl'r.;' 1:-; no admiSSIOn fee
and the \.. ork:-- put on display aI'£"
all fOI .. al('
..

It doesn't look' as though Ca- Statement directed by the young .cks ar' oil strike Hc' fmds onp
(KIln
a,llby) and a cau~{' as
Stuarl Hagman IS apallingly in·
noes 1970 WIll b~ a vintage year_
Alllm'0~\t4on. of 3.0 .. o' ks, ot
..
tel'~$tlDg . for various rea,ops. An' well Ont' IS ndt [or a momenl
.
There
are
more
films
than
ever
Yugo"lavlan artIst Bogdan Jovanted'to'
bc·lieve·,thlit
he
hll'
any
.
)"
.
M.G:M.
picture',
'p~l\I,I~e,r
by
Ir~',
OVIC will be held in Kabul Muni- b~rore, but this IS no criterJon of wio Whinkler aod' Robert Char,
lI'nl CllIIVI('tion nbotlt thl' thing:.
cipal Hall. In downtown Kabul. value The posters along t~ CrIII' I'> j'l~t" nll'l' lad, doin~
tol
r.
It
is
based~r
pVrports
to
olsch'e ale 'cunously
Carltoll
flOm Aug J7 to 20, 1970.
be based-on a genume report of \\ h<lt ('on' ':-> nat\llallv II) the li~'
seems
to
have
lost
its
last
preteJovanovIc who arnv.etJ here on
the C;:olumbia riots by a genuin,:! nal. tel flhll' mayht'!l' wnt'n ttl('
August £Ive I an attis~ fon . the, nsion to glamour
student, James Kunen. I have l'\ation.t1 (Til Ird IllV,ItIt·:-, the ('oJ·
lOild. paintU".g hIS way atoiInd'the'
H...
lege, Im'Jn does nOl resist
oot read this, but am told that
lable laml'
\.. . odd
So far. only one of the films
\\'dlllcf be' Just as passl'V,'" If h,'
!t IS a remarkable work,
The
,-t.H."utiI~pbt?en·'tra.velling'mostly' I' hilS I:,~en of more than usual m~
Inunc! hI1l1s(·1f in C'<lmbodla.
picture. made witli all the bl'llllor the lad 15 years, some of hiS ~elest:E1Jo PetTI's
Investigation
rane' and panache of a top com,'rIJlB'Ita.kinll'.a.'mi1~ft a'; three ye- Of A Private Citizen from Italy.
The llIoc.lu('ers of tillS movlp glmercial.
IS odio~s
aI'S. Usually, however. he spends Faintly
reminiscent
of "Z".
"{' tl)("Il1~('lv('~ away In the 1'01I
suppose
it
was
mevitable
!iIX months at home, and SIX mo- though'more slight and person~1
10WIIl~ note which needs
to b?
lh"t
Eusy Rider should let 100nms abroad.
Ulan the Costa-Gravas pIcture.
.\
quoted "FCll the Hnal J.pg,ln,tlc
He started on hiS present trip,
thiS is a brilliantly executed and :-;e H flood of revolutionary, or at
clash
bel,wcl'n
campus
Jllote.:.
Oe~L'1 d.Hng lhl' Cunt 01 Bo[u d's
lea,,,t llnti.estatJ.lshmetCt tl1m•.t~os
CI'llb('1 :-;hlp 111 ~()Utll
Alilca
wh,ich will ft!i·9.1' l~~tt spme ~ th:~t:" \?erfor;ned. s~ory ab?ut ~he rela·
,\,.r~ ~.l' ~Igdill·,t "pcrllllssitvclle8S
When lh 'yale as cynically ge- tl'IS ,1Iu'\ poli('(' dt the ('11(1 of
.illl'ady umlln~ tIll' mlt:->t Ilgld In
yea(!;JIt@{
~~llvi" in J Apt\l. ! 1t.lonhhlp 'betweelV alltliol'lty and
c111d till' ull,del mlOing of moral vaL1 ~ plrtllre. hundreds of ('xtras
ared \0 their audience as thiS
the western world-will pi OhilbBefo\'e he ca e to Kabul he stopsUb"orvlence. Gian Mana
Vo• H' .... KIU:';'l'l
::wld thele \\ould
\\ ('1 e hired, amongst whom wen'
one.
there
seems
little
hope
for
Iv
~('t I'ven tlghlel
~ed 10 Bulgana Turkey.
Iraq. lunte marvellously portrays a ch~ t' a I eadwn to the high
pOInt
nrilying tn god".
the real thing. Imon (Bruc.~ Dav. . ·..""";slilm.....~'''~l>Ii... '~~
'ii':"~"'" • hi S
~Llo,dtn~ to .J,tnrlle
Kruger.
\\ I: I' h had IWW b~en reached and
Once
the
scene
we" '(!-I~I
~l'F·!-"'l;>'i"·~f~·
~~~l~'
.,
'"
~oIl~~.lfx
'·.\:!'k~!ll'·
th
Ison, and very good) is all right
{'I'<lll ma'~ oj the Publll'atlClnl'i Co.i'~~~'
"
~ i1~ \ ~
~~o"'"
~":l In
e
.1 eroq's:-; ul ('onservatrsm
would
Ie sh0t (cwd the wound.2d
had
, 'tar. Yugo- ':.~i4i~1,j if' ~n~ver be -he I :I\\'s for his college crew"
ntrol Board, th~ next two or thheen seen to) the pay-env(·lopes
lolltH\'
\\'ears
~lasses. gets his hair
cut.
,ate~ from tl1,'ViPet'~: :..'
ji!J'h finaI I t~ veal s ,IS IIkrlv to S€'t'
more
wei p handed out To surpri~'" of
becomE"s involved
with
1\.1 u~el damled Soulh
Afl'iCd
Illel~lry
IPn"ot~h1l)
tlHln fiver be"
.!I.~Y and ~~Jfil·~to angUlsl1: 'ThIS pobce- tl·....Hesnike-a
playground for co~ lhe oroouc('1"s "the hippies reflls• dymg \~l\ll'. ~a .very ~Ql'DP1.x. very
..loud il long way f. om havmg
Ilire.
.
(·ct
lheirs.
Money,
they
explain~d.
(Jured children has been shut dolost the haltlC' again$t "pel mlsss be- lriftel~t~~~lY: WTI:'"n . cramcte"
..:ioulh A~fnl'a hcl:-> banned mOl ~
\\'n by the authorities-becalise flnlv complicated their lives
IVI'IICSS"
dnd was higher in Its
\he ia!l\tl~(s,w~.ft, fa511:,ol.ls, un fussy
than 4 Cl,tl honks 111 llll' past six
Much. on(' feels. would surp) Iht.· IS lookmg for a chick. and he
1111 • ,,1 v;l1ues than many
fellow...
;i~~
·dir~9.i1f~~~s ,,,:. -script
(by
years
('o'lltinued 0" paye 4)
I",s b~l'n' tolli' !hat plenty of 'chlth~ Ugo Plrl'Q)~i!<- 'lleserves.
I "'CL'ltll s 01 western cJvlHsation
The purer we, the older ge~ti~~~~:tIjif~.iirs~,¥t;JJV!!TUn*dstates
'·ltl\r.e:e".eh~riJ!!l, ·~,th~•. -,~tTawberry
neration and the younger people
,\··S' .,ti,."" • ",~.~,:
.1 (', il nd the strong!?r OUI OppOSI.1' V ~ t-;:~~>_"?" ; .. t. f"~~~'
IlIlg 1I J.'rammar, a vocabulary jof
t Ion to the evil, the better nUl
After a tnumphant world to'Ur Ill' Helli..lud <Iud Jean-Louis Barf,~
;o,:.~ ~f'j~ "47...r:;~:·~ .~ ~'r.\'~ •
lhl' bodY.
a language', 10 fa'ct
('hanl'l':-> Will be to fulfd a call to
ctnd appeanng in the first, interaull <ll:->'J all ad~Pt of mime. and
thf' purity and ref 01 m of westpl {l
s.tecpcd In il pot,'tr yht altj-'01b
ni,tional r.~ .. lIval (If mime held
111 HJn (·lc,ltl.'d the characted Hip
(Lmil ;1l1ted 011 page 4\
(Contint1~d on page 4)
in Prague. Marcel
Marceau 1 is '1\ lIlL' '111 :,llll' de Pochl' in Paoack on the slage in Paris openrlS.
•
Ing the season at thE" Theatre de
III lhl' Vlt.'W of
Marcel Marcela Muslque.
.Ill Illnlst·II, Uip IS the 'modern suMarc,~l Ivlarccau has the pFiviu·t':->:->tll to ChalllL' Chaplin and
lege of practising the only fomn
P.t'il.,l. I'ilrlt-'(pn Is italian and
. \ . .;.
of art that is directly accessible 1.0. Blp I' FI(,nt'h. whlt.ewashed like
all. irl espectlve of age. race or J.lIl..!1 I III 110m whum he has taken
!itnguage--mime.
{II,' lug buttons
of his dommo,
To a gt~aler extent even than
E rp h,J:-' lhl' maS:Quc of Italion
mU~IC. the art \f mIme f;:j
the lOIllCcly mude UlJ ill the style of
artistiC mediulTl. that is the most
:-..td c1uwns
natural and the most intelligible
But llIlltke lhes:! uthel characto audiences ull over the world/
U'I s, HIp 1:;0; IwL ~t't In one stylt'
We hav.e certainly all at so- oj comedy, he is ullve, he IS one
me time or othe~ used our ~<l- ld 1I". Sip louks 101 ,i Job, travels,
nds to make ourselves unden~'o- '>ll.dhi III thl' pal ks, ,~ats. lifts
ad when abroad, That is perha- dllli works In uJl trades!
ps the. ~implesl example one can,
BIP", til(' chuructt'l' entJ1cly
give io illustrate the universall' 11lVL'Jltcd uy Murceau IS our huty of mIme, and it.~ richness too. hl1'l \t.:~tnll'nl. he 1:-; an IIluS101i
ceca USe when trained, the
hu- tIl IL,;.llty. h.!' acts III u vnccum
man body can ,express things ra. ..lid yt·t we l'an s~(' him. he exisn'!inq from
the most concrete 1:-- lint! I ('sernllJes us all with hiS
'to the most unsubstantia1.
"III'l'tlOn, hiS bad lurk. his hop( dnd Ju:-> ilnxietJ.es.
. "'('raell tlOTicil paotomime consII IS slgnlficaot that one of the
new Items Marcel Marceau
is ",Is lIf sel it·!o> uf exercises in phinow presenting in Paris is based ...yc.d techmque 10 the forefront
00 t~·, theme "hands", the most
pi \\'hich IS CI sre,~tf~'~' of ,cL J!\YI~ .. 4
' .1:, .. _•.;,":. '.
loqu3lliou~
'lOd elciquent_ part i"d aspel'ts, .mt!n.'~.!>
,
Tlwl IS wrl~rc the p~lrtlcular.
of the human body. the mo.t slt"II IIf. I\1nn'C"! Marceau
comes
dful aod the most moviog.
Marcel Marcoau has based 00 Ill. 111" <lrt I~ .I technique above
thiS theme a magnificent triRu~ all. but I(',lirtv (·xist:-l· basically
to mIme and to aIL _who df"ting• 111 its d.. .· pth. Its sensibility. Tn
rrlncluding his performance MaU1~h·~d themselves. .
the art
from the" itallan actors to hero"; n.:t'\ Murceau once. Quoted Andre
of. the. si41rj'\ ·films. ~rom Harleq- i\l:11rutlx: "The J,!ods 'corne into
beiog through art ils light does
uin. to .c;harIJe CHaplin.
Nothing: seemed to mark out Ihrough what it ilhmtinafes,"
Thesa wordS" convey. in a wonthe young. Marcel M~reeau .in AldCI ful way the intrinsic value
sac~~ for the great' cateer in silence that became his. He first of mim~ which .hould ·,not and
physical
<Iudled decorative art and thE:n cannot remnin purely
.
dralYlatlQ ..art. He became a stud- Il'c·hnique.
Lik,' the blind who compensaent of Charl.. 'Dullin and EtienIe ·for ·th,'ir blindnessdn the end
'.
n~ -Decroux who. was. the first to
when th('y develop _ some otehr
introd~~ll him to-!mime. .
Marceau Marcel
After too wac,h'l was a mem- M'llSC .. Marcel .Marceau deprived
of
sp..C'C'h,
ha!i
succeeded
in
creaher of the company of Madel.i'_ ·f~.~J .d·'I•. 1'~·,(/(~·
'
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"It IS oot al ways that 1 make,
much. and since 1 only sp~nd 'op.,
these tnps the money 1 make: is
gune. There are 8uste~e days as
well", he added
J~vanovic tost his right
arm,
I :ght 10m the shoulder when he~
\\ a, 18. and a member of the Yu·
goslav partisan g'roup during: the
.-'ays of Nazi onslaught.
'This does nol keep me from
PUi ::iuirg my work in the least",
says he
"1 have seen some p~ople. pamtmg with their feet, and their
mouth They do a good job. Once
you are hent upon creative WOI k.

)'t

.

~':Ull\ple•. to . u&e: 'the heal. of the
"led ill ,,'way which' can be I'e- SUn direclly Ir'..'sol~r 'furoaces; and
ul t d bd
t
g. a e . a . pu ~o-' use.
. Jt .is. p~_ssible to gen~ra~e' electnAt present. the ,~ork IS malOly - city by using solar cel'~' like tht th
t
r
hI' l'
.
J.;J
"
e sage 0 est" IS llOg the os!! .. u.se!!, to. W,\ver 'soine expecI-

,

exhibitIOns were held III Yugoslavia, but later on hc exhibited
, his works~in rrance, "t Ca~Bda. the
Unlted Stbtes,;Chili,' Brazil. ArgentIna. Paraguay. Peru.· Panama, Ccsta Rica, Nicaragua,
MeXICO, Japan, Poland. EnglaI1'd and
a large number of other countnes
He travels most of the tlIlle on
his thumb, bul when he manages to sell well he slJends laVishly. e"~l!l'len~lr.'l" all. the delIghts
that the country.offel:-> Last time
1(' when 'he' ..'AS ·in Tokyo 11('
:->nld
PICtU es \\ 01 th nearly ~2,OOn
"Sir\ce I "trad the mont'y·. he
;o;,lId. ,.{ saw as much or
Japan.

1

Rigid SA censorship
to get even tighter

'1

~w)J. 1

¥_Os"~vianl' a·Wi·st. ,. ',kJ~ l. G'ne
Man/ lexh i'bition: lin. Ila:bu I

NO VINTAGE YEA'R"FOR FILMS

Taming· thet.'energy
.
,

Thousands of years ago, EccJeslastes wrote in' what i& now one
f th b k .' f th B bl
o
e 00 so' e i e' "Truly
the light is sweet. lInd a pleasant
thing It IS for the eyes to behold.
the sun". Poet and peasant, citydwel~er "od holiday-maker, peopIe the world over whatever the,r
religiOUS belief recognise even
today that that is true
. EccleSIastes hnnot have koown-and the man in the street
to d ay may r.ot koow- that he was
talking of what SCIentists oow
think of as a . raging. seething"
ploduct of ouclear fUSIOn. He could not have dreamed that men
would some day try to TeproduC'e the heat of sun In the laboratory. in the hope that the Iesults
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By Slo~odan LUkiO,:.:J'~~ , ':!:f'"
·,o:\African country. ~
...Ltcl
Twenti.~ear old Fralicl.llCo .B~\;l·
·1'h!l' s1l!t~ of thes. PeTpetual
I
'res. from Aligola has b'ee,n Ijlr~. n?rpads. W.
for years ~ave bCI'\'
J
mg In Kinshasa. Congo, ~r~.., roiitning
Aff1can .~xpan,>e"
;11 S us a petty merchant. !lie-:.~a~.:, seeking ttl ~
IC
5ehutitY hl'~
lOS just enough to keep hiijj$l!lf.'!j' nOt been' , .. ted
Fq,.. year ..
Ilvel? in the poor quarter Ot\£ttJl~' the qu~s'
$.a convln 00
laipta!, ~hjch. r:..'?~. has' P~q~~!fr.. re.rug~s
,# ~n on t: . ~agell1.5vO.C:.lO mhabl~, tak~!.~·' hl~;~ ..fla..., (~
, ternaql
allcl
meal,. whereve.#:~he,'hap~!,s. ~<li\~~'~":
.•to:~i:egUl"'tZ~ the
be at -the mom~~,'Funclseo d'f~,~ ~. \.
. ~""t.atus •. t>ropelty
es not know Wli,~];,'\~. 's tll he ft.. 'and")! e"flf' ll't @rJ,aspect of Ihi< "
r. I' Africa extremely ~ompi,'x
school child, he l·.tS Ignorant of
children's JOYS, b.g~ause he ha...
problem.
t·
~pent most of bi..s;1J1ife roammg,
\
I ' "i,l/+'.
Unti
In quest of a seell,~,.hf;!lter "lid
'''nomjJ' ,.
of some sort of" secure life.
pI:.', fleeing from the cat-o-nln("
\ f~
~
t.
t Ills of the coforllalist and raCial
. , . , ~-,. • .
Youn~
FI·~Jnc.1sCb 'eluCtRmly
Il'CoIll, his childhood. He r·enH·rn·
1st governmel)ts or seekIng any .
6..
SOl t
of econbmlc security... r~! t,J • I ~ 1 .!,~U .. I;~ rlt'i\"~if'
b.'" Lhat hIS parents
used to
Will k 1':1 the farm of a rich Pnrwandl'rlng from country to COUI1tugUe~l' from daybreak' to ~·l1n·
tty
d(J\\'Il. and that they earned 1:1')nlhly about what he earns her·.
(Taolug 'jl'''ear.;r~s)
_.6
~,J'
ill a fe'\\! days. After a carhpaj~n
dlll'mg \"'hlch Portugese coloma}
·troops were seeking out AD~ola
p,lrtlsans. Francisco fled from his
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wards the
tive
rneding of health
istriets_ This
r,-the Ministry.
!ltruelion and
such ee!!,tres is
'goiog 'on ...t full speed in several
distrre!~l 'l:l)W!s;at, fl atill1'lWlde pro...
. 1· .
'. ,
ented
• Tnl!"'ilovl!l1'Im'ent''fI'll'!i'' p'/'tiYl\1~~[I' 'tri
the
a\ the p~ts~tljat it :0\'111 do ~tt.I....
a
ounbmm>l It9
\-~-4ft~ve m• .q,,,
.
dlc~nelhroug out-il~ country
l'he e Itonal emp ~sised the
00
'lite !I1!!!ol.'ia-. ~ont'lll\ed the edI.eed fOM'
t
era
¢' the
ildM~I. !ailf"a"'e'a~·d;W Inuch 10 lJ"olll~'
implethe way of .prev:~ve medICine
ll11'ntatl
.
other
Th'{nyno"~g...P'. ':lalana har; jJlojects.
~eH"'successri!lly applied and efIt ,
IIIiIll~~tbat
lorts llre underw.ay to contam
~lIch liIIlil
for~all pox and other contaglOus thecoming
in
the
'stricts
dISeases.
whel'e ~il!
for
the esta!~• .'
tres.

~al-wl ca8~,,:i~'_'~J.e.~0I!.\j¥"""l.!!-e:!!ft'l"'s>l.:;";CC<1j~·

":~:/

..

Today's Islah carries an editorial welcoming the MinIstry of Publie Health's decision to establish
Health Centres in various districts io the provinces.
It SaId the Ministry of Public
Health like all other goveromental departments has to follllw the
govel nmenl's policy whIch io this
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PM Etemadi'8 rour'to central provinces'...... on
.

P,'i'me Minister Etemadl returned (0' Kabul Wednesday eyening
from a 'IO·day tour of· Bamian.
Urozgan l and Ghar provinces. Du_l
. ring thc trip. ,the Prime Mini.ter
and his party which included several cabinet ministers and.8 nu- .
mber of high ranki~ omcialshsto.·
pped in Chaghcharan. Sha rak.
Bamian. P~nJab and other towns
and had prolonged exchange of
views with provincial and dis·
trict officials and clders ar.d the
region.
In his speeches the Prime Minister conveyed the greetings and
warm feelings of His Majesty the
King to the citizens and expressed the government's determination to spare no effort to improve
the living conditions. of the Afghan people in all areas on a balanced basis.
The uovernment. the Prime
Minister said is the servant or
the peoplc. and will do everyth·
ing il". its power to serve the people. But the resources at the disposal of the government are limit('d, and "fullheBrted cooperation
::lIld l'ollubnration in effort" aim
C'd ot advancement and progre~s
of AfJ:{hanistan is a necessity. He
said the ROVE"rnm~nt will refrain
from making promises which it
would find hard to fulfill, Our
p

Participants will conduct inleractions. as well as' our aspirations
must be based on realities of tho views with a variety of peoples,
-officialS and non·officials and the
times l ' and circumstances.
-rhe Prinie Minister's tour of intervie\\fel's who produce the pest.
pieces will rece,ive awards. T~e
"cntrlll Afghanislan foliowed a
,imilal' trip by the head of the Afghan Tourist, Organisation. the
1:8Vernmp.nt last April which took Kabul. University. and other orh,m and his accompanying party ganisations have made special arto western and northern Afghanis· rangements to make the three~
day stay of the rally participants
tan.
Positive results were,yielded by in Kabul II pleasant one.
The 13th parliament went on
thc April tour and these results
i ls two. montn summer
recess
prompted the second tour. '
Wednesday. In a speech closing
Apart from contacting the people the Prime Minister visited ed- the spring session Dr. Omar Wal"ucational, industrial, and agricul- dak president of the House of the
turetl establishments, and issued Peoples said the people have pininstructions as regards improve- ned their hopes on the Parlia
ment of the operations ar.d ser- ment.
vit:e'i,
We can fulfill our national respr nsibilities when we realise. the
Kabul became the home of he"dy 2000 young French boys and
1'('81 needs and 9! iOl'ities of our
girls who are participating in the· . pc"~.le reali_ticall}'.
truthfull'Y.
Pal ls-Kilbul-Paris motor car raUy.
and impartially, and in an atmosS;llce the London-Sydncy rally
phere of goodwill and brotherhood
"f 1967 this is the biggest rally
and think of progres.. of th(1 cothat passes through ACghanistan..
untry and prosperity of the peoNf'arly 800 two horsE' power smple and take decisions.
ail Citroen C,1r~ are taking part in
To altoin this aim, he wert un,
the rally,
. it is the duty of every oatriot to
Rolly participants are all schexert efforts for thE" creating of
ool and university students and
healthy. COl'dial. and suitable atthrrfl' is more emphasis OJ; getmosphere betwE"en all thp inditing to know the people and the
vidual anQ classes and also to
countries throuRh wttch they pas..;
roooerate with all the thrf'e orthan on ~peed.
gan" of the state
4

u.s.

planes' bomb
village near DMZ,
Hanoi claims
HON.G KONG. Aug. 16. \Reuter). -Hanoi Radio yesterday clai·
med United ;:itates aircraft, in~
cluding B-52's had bombed a vii·
lage OJ) the North
Vietr..amese
side of the Demilitarised Zone OD
five succes!'iive days up to August 10.
The radio also said American
artillery had
shelled
IInother
village on the northern side of
the Zone on August 9.
It said in a brief dispatch that
from August ti to 10 inclusive
American aircraft raided the village of Huong ,Lap.
The artillery had hil a village
caUed Vinh Son,
The radio quoted a Nurth Vietnamese foreign ministry . spokesman denouncing "these cl'iminal
aet" .
The United State, called a hali
to bombing raids
against
the
Nul'th ill'. November 1968,
but
daims the right to overfly the
('ountry.
li'ighter-bomb'l's accompany un<ll'med American reconnaissance
planes and attack anti-aircraft deft>nces ""hich fire at them. the
Americans say,

Ce~otshipin

Marceau

tCollti'uued from paue ~,
civilisation. which now s('ems to

(Continued from page 3l
stecped in a poetry that is his
own. in the choice of a gestur,~
thal hrings before us the ball"un-,<'i Icr the bullfighter, the pa,
int!?l. the musician, the fireman.
etc.
A ~il1g1e
movement-the'simpll~~t and
briefest-must suffice
to ~vt 1'01' the audi.ence the exact
{'llll1"I(.·t(~l' of the model chosen,
hiS J.irofe~SlOn, his position, socinlly Hlld ftnancil'illy at a given
moment Hnd the world of objects
and people that surround him.
That is where he portrays or
,H:Luidly drawl". since line
and
cuntoul' are as vital as moment.
i:, llevC'1" isolated, Proportion and
sCHle art:> always indicated and
often he disappears into the wings. (urt iv(> and ,vorn, "a fragile note or intpl'r:ogation as to thf'
future."
~larcC'1 Murceau's ~ensitive ranJ::', from the particu'lar to the
unin'rsal, rrom laughter to tears,
Mime attracts fewer enthusiasls than the theatre. music, danl'ing and painting,
and Marcel
Marceau is one of those rare persons whose talent is a combinalion of sensitive expresion ilnd
. techrYical virtuosity.
I Frt:'nCh Sources)

1)('

I~esitating on

!~O\'I~rJlml'nt,

"The years of the sixties \,wlere'
.for . the wcst. among others a periud of the decay of sex, nudity
and sex perversion and it is to
ue'seen whfl'ther this wave will
:,Iuckt.'u bt:fore the end of
the
:,~venties". Kruger said.
The body ,especially lhe' female body had been
revealed
,Hid her sexual attraction had
Let'n ex..oloi~d to the last pound
"nd dolial. he added.
Sex mallill was \\·t)l'se than an
epid(!mic sprl'adi'ng rlOm country
to t'ountry. Those in countries whil'h wen' "contaminated"
later
'~flt a heilvier fever and a wilder

India

Middle East situation
(L'oulHlued from page 1)

tHo'; Security Council resolution 'on the Middle East,
and
particularly its provisions for an
ISI',lt,ll withdra,val from occupied
/\ ndl tl'rritories.
It 1:-1 primarily the withdrawal
I~ .... lll·, dH'SI' offiCials
say, on wh~
11:11 thl' IsrClelis
want to delay

1111'

!·sd';lnI.H''''

s(JUl'ces say this po'flt·('ts the Cairo govern111l'llt', 11l·lid that it has signif"i('dIllly ,1l'l'I1t:thC'ned its
political
hiHld
In 1'lInlTol:ltation
~th
bra(')
li y
;ltTI'pt in,g the AmeriC'an lliitiativ·
. Rut l'h4;s.' sf;urn'" 'lf~ increastng1r conl'C'rlll'o that the nOw perPC'fSI$t('nt I~ri1C'li allegations, what.
"v!'r t'Xaminati(jl~ of" them rna
!)qJ!llmllli('

. . 1!IfJIl

I'

~-.s~

its foundations·...

Kruger saia,
Kruger said there was nu ('enSal ship law in South AI rica. "l t
IS a ~ystem of selection and control' he said.
I r there \\'ere no prevention,
Ihe people of South Africa would
havl' been t'xposed to the "full
flood of overseas perrnis!'iiveness".
1-1(' claimed selection and pre~
ventlOll uf unfavourable matel''ial hC'l'e was a prot'l"'ss different
fro!ll t'ensorship because appeals
~ollid ht~ made to the- COllrts and.

I

:'('v"al, will threaten maintenance of the ceaseCire and therefore
the new initiative towards peace.
. In uddifion, questions are also
raisl'd about the viability of arrangements to ensure that no si,de:: u~es Ithe Ceaf.~'ire period-~
initially set for 90 days to seize'
a significant. and long-term mHitary initiative
Egyptian sources argue that
Cairo accepted the ceasefire at
rost oC serious political division
in the Arab world. and does not
in lend to repudiate it while the
peace initiative stm shows signs
o( mov.ement.
They Qecline to discuss, howt'ver. ony details of arrangements
made to police and uphold any
military standstnt aspects of the
C'pas~fi e
rC!7men,

ICOlillflueu from page 1)
IOOI~O

supporters of the CPI and
th\· lwo sOt'i~tlist parties have
also been pUt behind bars since
thl'Y launt'hed the movementitinll'd ilt distributing rich landlord', IlInd to ·the poor and high.
lighting flow progress in land reforms-a week ago.
J,'ifty mnr(.' CPT agitators including it state legislator.
w,~re
illTl'sted uS lhcy marched on AQnlheT" f"l'm bt'longing to .the Birla
J..!l'OUp at Hopar in Punjab.
In ~er independence day spe"1'1, from Ddhi's -f17th ccntuJ1V
Red Fon. Prime Minister Mrs_ In.
dinl GllOdhi criticised the land
.q rab rnoveffi.:.'nt and said the problems or landless peasants must
bl' scttlcd non-violently by speedy implern(·nt.lltion of land re-
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C~~Is:ry of
raft Law on the

Justice tbe
Preservation
:f Historical relics. The draft
is in 81 articles.
The draft defines historical
relics as objects fifty or more
years old.
. Those relics which are less
than fifty y"ars old but judged
by a committee to be of blstorl·
cal value will aIsC!,be considered
historic relics, A speelal com·tlee w.\ll make the evaIua'
"u
'on.
tl
The committee itself wIll have
on its membership experts and
historians on its role.
The d,.aft makes all historical
monuments. under the soil or over
it. the property of the state.
No or.e can claim ownersh,p of
.these properties.
"
The draft entrusts t h e H tS t anca I
Morilinents and Relics Department to prepare all the necessary
documents related to the hlstoncal sites in Afghanistah.
.
The dl'lifi also ""pounds in detail on the duties of the local a~d
municipal administrations for pre.
S'erv'lng of the historic.ai site.,
The draft touches on the manus·
,.t'ipts and books as well,

.'

.
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,Israel disappointedt1;t.U.S.
policy towardsacc~tif)ns

JERUSALEM, AU&". 17, (Reuter).-Iaraells eXfll't'~"':;
polntment at U.S, Defence Secretary Melvin LaIrd. r
violated
disprove israeli charges that the Soviet Unlcm and Ec'Pt.
the Middle East ceaseflre sborlly after It took eIr~ct.
will which
A)lthoritativ(, sources sa,d .I~ra- ended o~ t~e1l'k gO~d piace to
cl had hOped that the Amencans
apparent y 00 . sec
• '
would hav" at least acknowledgtheir detemlln,~tlOn to see d~- m·
d that there was a breach of
'llative progress, they ad
.d
~h~ ccasefire, and warned that
DedsPitethUd'rSa'w~~lU:r~;::wI;~
would not
man w,
I·lift h er sue h . beaches
r·
installed missiles the sources hinbe tol.~rate.~. America's reluctan.
ted that the ,Americans W,gre now
They $(11
.'
f
showinJ( more understanding of
cC to accefPt
IvsroalealttSonev,dbencethOe
Israe!"s need for military equip·
t h e cease '1'"
S
Y
,
Egyptians .unel the Russian.s comen"
llid bc attnhhutedkdto thc defs,rt.ehet,or
,..",...,"'.,•..•. •.' .:_",.,';'.:
provent a rea. own
'0
,.'~'
,~:
Middl' East millaltve,
',.: ' .•. '%i.'~

.
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The S"lirce; said thc Americans
.:"., ,. ;1
lacked independcnt proof us to
,_
\\'hC:'thcr there r.Ad be~n viola~.~
ti,"ns. as thoy werc· npt constan- ,:",." ,t h· on tno snot i:nmediately be- 'j~~,;'
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(Continued from page 3)
those who can say. "Let's ju·
mp on the revolution bandwagon.
baby, and take an easy ride tn.
the box office. I hope "the Kids"
as they are known in these circles won't be taken in by it.
And so. sadly to great Britain and John
Boorman's Leo
Th.. Last, I have great respect
(or • John Boorman's work, and
(bll't \,,'nnt to dwell too mudh
on what'l can only think oC as
a d.~libcrate mistake.
It is the neoarest thing to an
F.alintJ; Comedy there has bel~n
in the contemporary cinema, e'x('cpt that none involved would
know where Ealing is, and the
romedy is very old and sad.
!\IIore objectionably it seemed to
me astonishingly patronising in
its Ireatm-"nl of the black and
th~ poor-the former sing Negro
spirituals and are oppressed, the
latter knnck'em i nthc old Well·
hourn-o Grovc and have hea;,,;
"fgold, There is an awful suspicion somewhere that this pantomine is meant to represent re.
01 Hfe,
(Thc Ob~..ve,·s F"reiRn News
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Captain, 1962 Model, AutomaUc transmission. best I'lJDD1q con-

. MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Aug,
16. (Reuter).-A captured guerrilla
leader has pleaded with his jailed comrades here to try to' s.ave
the lives of a kidnapped Brazilian
diplomat and. an . Amt:-\lcan AID
official.
Watched by prison chiefs. Tupamaro guerrilla
leader
Raul
Ser.dic met wi th thrce of his captured lieutenants in the
Punta
Can'etas Jail to discuss how to
save the lives of th~ two hostages.
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South Africa
uppetite for it.
Vue to long isolation by distance fl'olf\ the western countries .south Al'lcans had been more or
less cut off from their influences
rot' centuries, Kruger said.
But time and distance had now
been consumed by mass media,
ana it would be "very unwise and
shOd sight~d" if the Control BoaI'd egsed its vigil now.
(Reuter)
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party yesterday exPressed support In' prln~lple. 'lor ~d~nt·
TIi~;has~~:ls'~;forthe slgn'Korea to,.e8!M'., ingi.
1I 'the linal tareetilent the
tensions and -pave the way·Ior. peaceful reunl.t1catlon ol::the., san~ ..!' of ~!l0l;~eh~ of the
North and South.'
'..
/
. '.'
'. cou ttt CQIl ., .~, ._.-eSSCnllal. and
Chili-San ·Yu. Democratic ParHe adviscd Presldenl Park first: to pr~ntJ'tl~,',.. government
ty President. said in'a statement of all drastically reform hla liooV\Vitll.~~Il·Il¥(tiorltlt .and certainty
that be .welcomed the- peace 'over- err.ment to establlsh a genuine de- ' -that"'Mil! 4>ti~ ~ll a·
ve
ture ir.. principle. But he said So- mocrotic order In Ihe South':
the agi'ee'AAl;'iW.'~hffis·the a=d','
uth Korea should move even fur:
P'
ddr .
he said.
. tl,er :ahead 'and seek a dltect dia.'
Pres,dent ark.s a
ess .marlogue with the north.
ked II major pohcy reversal of
Any delay in sigqing the agreeSouth Korea where any contacls
ment results in the tr8lUfer of
with North Korea were prohibithe loan to,!lnother country•. hr
President Park Saturday said ted by ~aw.
went on. c'" ,'.',
at a ceremony marking the 25th
I .',
anniversary of the C!ountry's Jibe1'01.:00...... from Japanese rule.
that
he we uld suggest a phased removal of barriers 'separating the north and south if North Korea
immediately stopped all military
provocations against the South.
President Park also sdid his gavel nment would no longer oppose
North Korea's participation in
FOR SALE
an annual Unitde Natior.s debate on Korea if Pyongyang ('hangLeyland lorry 1965 model
Ij)lesel enrtne. Duty DOt paid.
ed its stand and accented the authority and comoete;;ce or the
2. Ford An,clla Van 1966 lI1GdeI (PouoI). Duty not t*ll Apply.
~
world body in seekir:: a 11(~aC'eful
reunification.
BrlUsh Embaaay
Telepllone S05l!.
Commenting on this. the oppo·
~dion leader said that if dialogue
with North Korea was i"nevitable,
'.'
t he government should try to find
FOR SALE
time
a method for direct talks
wiih NorthrKorea,

Skies In the eastern, south ea-stern and
rerlollS wlJI be
cloudy and other parts of the co· unlry are clear' Yesterday the,
w~est areas were Farah andZaranj wltb a birb of 42' C 10'75
F. The coldest areas were Sbah- rak. Lal and North
a low of 4 C. 39 F. Today's tem-perature to Kabul at 10:30 a.m.
25 C 77 F WIl
::~ul at'I5 to 20 k~o:~udY skl-es. Wind speed was recorded In, pOlI
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CIv~g·Hee Park's' dramatic .overture to
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With tbe lnauiur~o~ of. Mia'
na's second weekly fiIIht to ·New'
Delhi, you can uso fIJ: to the
Indian Capital on FrIday. pd
continue the same day on KLM'•
'DC-8 OI«ht to the Far East.
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l\/lralll Jo\eph Byau

Indonesia was proclaimed a republic on August 17, 1945.
putting an end to an era of Dutch colonialism in that country
The people of Indonesia who fought valiantly for the attainment of their independencc celebrate this day with special
ceremonies and consider it their national day.
Follow,lng the attainment of their inde!,endence, the Indonesian people have made great strides in reorganising their
national life with a view to making the best use of their natural
and manpower resources for the benefit of the.;r own people_
Everslnce becoming a sO\'ereign nation, Indonesia has been
follOWing a nolie)' of active non-alignment and has partIcipated
and in fact played a leading role in organising several non-aligned summit conferences
.
_.
The peoplc of Afghanistan who also cherish th'~ir hard won
independence have sllecial feelings towards their Indonesian
brothers. Both Afghan /Uld Indonesians are followers of the Islamic falth. and both countries are A£,ian, developing and nonaligned_
These are factoJ'S coii~lI~ing to tbe strengthening of relations between the.two _i.Jiles and the reason why they are
SO'~loselY·alOpera.Ung·,mj~'t';"AtiOnal gatherings for the con8OIldatAon of wOl'1d nenee and"!"I'omoting international cooperation....
The fact that Indonesia has been able to surmount the difficulties which a newly independent nation inevitably face is
a matter of grcat delight to the people of Afghan.istan,
We are happy to see that this AsIan country -with a population of 110 millIon Is rapidly advancing along the
path of progress and prOliper.\ty. We al·e.also happy to 811e that
relations. between A:fghanlstan ana Indonesia are constantly
developing,
Afghanistan was one of the first countr.ies to p~rtielpate In
the histor.le Bandung conference which heralded a new em of
awakening of the Afro-Asian countries.
•
The conference not only resulted in outlining the five principles of peaceful coexistence and spurred the process of decolonisatrion in Asia and Afriea but also lead to the strengthening
of ties and the promotion of 'solldarlty among the participant
oou.ntries.
In-April 1955 Aflrhanistan and Indonesia signed a peace treaty .Ill Bandung. In 1960 the two countries agreed to mise their
dipMMatic reprC5entation In each other's capital to the ambassadorial level. In 1961 Indone,.ia sent its first ambassador to
the court of Kabul.
Now that the peo!>le of Indonesia are celebmting their national day we offer our heartiest congratUlations On the occasion and wish them success in their drive towards progress

- - - - - - - ----
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\\ til
Czechoslovakia's abundance or . hOllrgC"I~ 111Ulullly. \\ hl('h
1)(' hal d to rec.tl[Y"
strIPtease :"Iho\\'s. nude-photography ma~azlJ1e~. beauty contest..
lie CIted the recent defectiOn tu
and lotteries \\ pre denounced as
\Vf'~t Cil'lmany of Bnstll1a Hanz
sur vlvals of hourgeuls morality
l.uv,\. "'111t;s
Czechoslovakia
of
but surVivals that would bE.' h;n d
HJh9. as <II"'. examnle o( tne con..eqto stamp out
ucnces o[ the ("urrent
cultural
,Iaf CI,ment. cultUI'II! edltlll or
permlsBlveness here MI3S Hunzaltilt' Comrnul1Ist Party dally Rudc'
Pral'o, al50 deplon'd "cOmmerCla- 1I\'a r("lllsed· to return home after
compelll1g 111 the 1970 MISS Unilised sex and eratll'lsm" and the"
Vel:-iC contE'st 10 Miami
Beach,
exceSSive publicatIOn of detective
Florida.
stones-"the nll~ed h€'ild of petty·

; II

(1'Jlmimum seven lines ;JeT inseru
D1BPlall:

ColumIj

inch

t

JI;)

At.

or

me",t of the publlc.
And more 'recently the mims-

t, y established the Artists' Fund

artists and to encourage people tn
t.II,,' LO Ihl;-, profe"slon
The i\'!In1stry of In.formation and
Culture bemg aware of this has

111 order to provide rurthel
encouragement to urtists by makmg It .oO:-;~lble to lender malenal
assistancp to them al the timE-' 01

need.
The ill'1"itS can. til accordance
\\ :th the If'gulolIOO''
pertall1mg
h the usp of that Fund, obtall1
matcllal ass;l~tance \I,. hen they arp
III 1lt'f'U III Sl:~ h aSslstann'
The FlIr.:i l:-i constantly assl.~led
Lv donation.. In the rorm of a fIX·

ed percentage or revenues
tained from concerts staged

Hadio Alghanistan and the

obby
dep-

artment of culture and art.
Similarly a fixed percentage of
Ievep,ues from cultural perform-

ance staged by the

department

and Vlsltmg foreIgn al tists

stlengthen the fund.
The editorial suggested

go to

thot

the fund should be put mto a ,aVlng account :"0 that It may not
remalt"'. Idle and In order to bl tng
acdltlunal revenues
The same Issue of the papel
e.\! tIed a letter to the editor signed Qan Nasruddln Shah suggestmg lh::lt those government of·
11l'lab who do not o( cannot maI~(' l1<:;C 01 t~ell' holiday... and CrlSII ~l Jeavc':-; should get due COtn
l'I'n:-:a'wlls
I
. <,,~(IV€'I r.mcnt ollicwl:-. an' ('lItl4

",r;.

,Ii~'l'.~.

tied to ~I"'1~eavi""l':\~said.. Those wh01 . [j,,~.libm
~ of them
because ~yps~' "II1J1id to thbi·
dubes or ·W~JjiltJ.~~l;ilndispensable
to their jobs ··~lllltit.d get mateFiol
or moral comperl1iaiiort for their
love of duty.
Another letter to the 'editor signed Payenda Mohammad lfagin
complained about the chaotic ·..,ondlfion of city bUj;es.
_...
All bUses' ate crammed With
p~ssl'ngers,

W"men passer..gers ha ve

spec-

'al p' oblems whet), they" stand

"ith men or get On and off
huse:-- through the same

the

doors.

It sU~!les~d .(hat ,lh~
front
doO! 01 the buses'~ould be..made

C'\e1u~ively for women and men
musl get on and oft: through the
I ear door
' ,
l"flOpnt

Taming thej energy' of the sun
_ PART n
Suclj reactors lise fuel m/l<;le
f. om be!l"Y
elen;>ents -' uran111m ~d thorium. which are clinta med in ore deposits in the earth s crust. At pr,esent, it seems
lhat hish.grade' ores represent a
H'serve. of about 100 Q, alth<,ugh
thIS might ,be','extended ·in th", light of developments in reactor
It;'chnulogy or the use of lowergr<.ldc deposits.
But nuclear [u\um. which may
; use light elements such as deu·
tt'llum, tritium and lithIUm. can
l'~dl on reserves 01 a
seemltlgly
Iidlmulous sIze
Llthlllm ;;do'P.~
may exist 111 sufliclenL quantities
lor the ~neration of 101000,000
l~ en£' hundred thousand time~
the \""m Id's power needs to the
year 2050 A. thermonuclear plant
lelymg on the er.elgy I'eleased
by the IUSlon 01 atoms of deuterium, should this ~:ll'ove possi.ble,
could call on resources which are,
10 effect, mlmitc
The difficulties (aced uy the re"earch workers are Imml'nse. Controlled fUSion reactIOns can takp
place only tr. matter Ialsed to a
very high temperatUI e 111 the I il~
ng~ of between 50 and
500 million de~rees centtgrade when It
forms what IS' ~'Illed a plasma.
Many SCientIsts <Ire nuw studyIng the physI(:~ of matter at o.;uch
high temperatures and. ip.'Eartlcular. how the plasma may be conrmed Isolated and thermally msulated lrom the walls of the ves:o.el In whIch It IS contamcd
lasma cumes III to con taci
WIth th(J~l' wall.. It Is t'ooled and
thus dC'stl uyed. and the walls th:
1'1n:-.elvt's ill e dc.smnged. The smull-scalp systems which al e n(>w
hl'm~ built and testl'd cunfme the
pl.bOla wlthm very ..llong maglid'll' Ilelds. the Il'SUIt:-; oblalned
'>ll ttll Indlcute that there 'are real
~o:'-sibillfies that plesent difliculIll'S will u(' overcome. and that
thl'rmunuclear power plant·, \\ 111
=",ome da Y bt'comt.' ... rca It t~

~~~.,.~~~~~~'::iI
Ad".rIi6i1lil Rate.

This department IS entrusted
with the task
encouraging arlists, training them and staging
artistic Shows for the entertam-

This IS

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ stalted tIl take steps towards thiS

IndoneSian National Day

Mtnistry established the Department ol Culture and Arts.

hel'ause on the une hand not mul'h attentIon has been paid
lo
1I "'n ",t,st, and or. the other 1ItIt..' hao.; been dune lo encourage the
aliists to lake their
profession
Ill' Ie sellously.
I~l fectlve steps al e needed to stt-

few well known artists.

mulate the hidden talents of the
Il!.,·

end. For example In order to revive the arts not so long ago the

•

, ~~. ;. t.Yf;J"!i~

11'~ ;~~f, 5t1'IJ~()'~~
or., ,,'
'l·.;,::~Y.b,
I

Ir a

A moL e technical dlllcll' ull the
rlll'SI'nt ,t,ltus ol (uslOn I·CSt'.lI (,'h
I" I'xpl:'(,'ted tu be published
suor'.
III

the Bulletm distributed bv the

Public In (ormatIOn DIVISIIII;

tht, IAEA

The Agcncy

\\'111

01

also

be oublishlOg. til<:" results of the
work of a panel of cxpel b III
thel monuclear re-search \\ ho \\'ell'
callcd together fOI a week-long
meeting In Tllc:ste--orgar,i ..cd by
the AgencY-1I1 Junt.'
ThiS lJunel estImated that
at
pi esent abuut 2000 cngllll.'CrS and
Sl'lentlsts are engaged In {'(lp,troJled IllSIOl1 research. ThiS work
('osts l1l0ncy, and If f~hlon cuwel'
plants are to become a reailty it
IS certalll that much more money
WIll have to be spent. But man
needs power.

, The I apld gruwth lr', the popuAt, IOU(1
Yoar/u
,.
lation of the world takt'fl by Itself
At. 600
f1~11 Yearlll
.
Implll's that tht, wOlld l'apaclty
[or l'lectllc:ity genelntion must be
JIlcl'~a~ed, and evelY lIse III llvmg
I"OR.EIGN
standal ds ('aITle~ \I,. llh It thC' need
for more power to supply
the
........ , J
needs of each person'.
One factor is over:whelmmg 111
........... J 10
Qua'tertll .,. ...
Iavou}' _of work to develop fUSIOn
OJ power. The l'ust of fuel fOI
such
~ ~ !F::Mt::i ~ ~ ~ ~a plant would he neglIgible
in

\

THE KABUL T1MES '

t.' fl<';

Thos" children who will be pro
oVlded \vlth a Kmdergarten plaCt' Will also recejv,~ the mOst ne(.'('<:;<:;~ry c1othjn~, shoes etc
IS

collec-

to the Kindergarten of the Mir- ".
mone Tolana and Tabruko to
this orllanisation's school 'And I
obs~rvcd the vcry
good ..fIects
which education _h~d on both gi-'
rls. 'fhey are real successes: Teura a bright little perSon who su".iy will make her way through
f-ochool after some Years, and Tu- \
bruko, who IIh'eady proved her
aljilities too,"Mrs. Erika Knabe.
the> pr.omCJter or the Idea said.
She IS in second grade bv
nr.w and passed
last exam inalions also quite well. Since both
of them showed themselv.os to be
worth the effort. I wondered how
to fino a way to give more small
children the opportunity to profit
rrom pre-school ·.ducation and
!-!el Interest in sl"hool.'· she Sald
Since my personal funds an'
lunltcd 1 dsked the members or
II' • German Tpam ,It the Faoully or EconomICs In a letter of
of May 12 to help in financmg
som' mOle 'chtlrlrpn All of them
I esponden III such a Wily
that I
was qUIte happy .about the resuIt M~I\ h('
other peoplt.' would
lIke lo JOIIl In tht, ell art:· she
"aid

.

.

r· ".

I was a girl of great ~eauty and

Will Sydney change
white\ A ustralia policy
Uy Christopher Deck

IhI' lIlcrease in living standard in
1~\Ii'ovr' lJartlcularly
in the last
'I\,t· YCUI S. IS making it harder
Inl Ausll :dld to .. ttract migranh

\\'t'

o!.

eel man)'. 'fo!"

title. of 8. wnte up in'the ~Women s Page of the \veekly Zltu·
/Valldo~n. Addressmg
the editor
the .wnter. Without any foreword,
~egtns her story as follows:

IIlstallct.',

:,.,. l(ll veurs had an ov~r-abun
d.I/H'1' o( Jobs which has attracted
I liliod of worker~ from t.be poo,\ \ 1'~llropl'~m
countries--Spain.
,Olllhcl n ~.<JlY aud (G'.Jeece.
Till prllsp"llty or modern ind·
'lslll.1i Italy has made Rome hClle!t-l1 t!tl' tprl1ls undel which Il
. 'Ill II I lIs prople go
[lonn. It d('m::n:lds that
I ,I,
,II' qU<Jlirl('dtlOns of ltS skilled
\ :',idc<';l1wn ht, rl'cogmsed In AusI i111 I 1.1 sltuallOn that 'has al\"1'" /'''';Istl'd With Britons)~
Tlw t!pnl'r.tl s or the Ath.ens julila .1\'1' known to be unhappy ab·
"lit till' .lass
mi~ra~ioJ1' fr()1J'l
(f'I'f'CP since the World War n
Ther.- was even one -report that
lltl' Gree!{ government was con'·'''Prlnt! ofTcnng rep~,triation to
11.11 illlltlls \I,,'ho had migrated
A\I,. ,lit' of these probl,ems. the
'\u",ll.dran immigration
depal t'11'111 Is developing new
sources.
'1'111 k,'V IS proving eminently pro-

11.1\\'l'VC1, what IS b~comlllg apPdl PIll I, tll"t Austl alta's mignl{lOll 'St.!hem(·. an unqualified sucCl'~S ~JnCl' Il \V.IS intr.oduc~d mo'I' lh.1Il :l:l years ago, could be
hl·dt.ltllg 1'\11 hald tim.~s Canber"'I !ldS to Lll C sllm~ vel y unpCl~
laldbll' 1.1( 1:0.
"bout Ils futut'e
'll\l'v u,llh'lll"i 01 th(,' lJ<lst look
:r tilt,)' Illoly chang;· sllbstantlitahll'. but tho bulk of the Mlddlt, East IS being treated With
i .lIy til su..t.t1n the ple~nt natH11l,1I 1-!.lowlh I<Jtl' ml~rants will
It'al cautiOD
Nil rorm at aSSisted passage IS
h.lVl· to be enticed hom parts of
,II,. \lIable In the region, The obvII" wOlld 1111\\ hardly touched.
1I,l!'
!Hoble!TIs
C.mberra
sees.
A, nul Jf! IJl'l l'etll III Austrahili ci!l('sn't talk about. are edultd'" migrant intake tOml'S from
t"llion. (,liglOn
and a differing
HIll ull, 'N ·.,t
Germany, Italy.
mode uf life. The problems are
Cll'l' __ e' '\llc1 IloUand have providrl'" ('I If mlgIant~ ar,e whIte. wp·
ptl ;llllst of.. the balance.
:-.It'rll-<,'ducatecl and Christian
":Iost ml~rants havt:' come un0" hI, ret"rn to Australia :
lIC'I' t IfC- .Issisted .passage scheme:
th"v pay ooly t: 10 and the Aust-- l·...·nt~.i. IllllniJt{ation ohief ~lUD-
lip Lynch.
conciseqi. adrmtted
Iitlldn 'gov('rnm~nt the lCSt. But

tlu.' dilemma faCing th.e governIllL':1t. ''It IS ciear Australia Will
Ihlve to do more to obtain and
Iv,ld the migrants we need. <>ur
t1 <lcllti:1nal Dost-war migrant soUl ces are flowmg much less strongly L: ~cause of their own eco·
nomic growth."
Cne area o( major
prowse
where these resUlIOtive ckitellHII
can be met IS the "forgotten coPeople who want to migrate fl'·
urn most South American coun·
nlmcnt." South America.
People who want t~ migrat('
'L 0111 most South Am,erican COll'llnt'~ ca'i come to Australl.1 un

I he

Spccial ASSisted

the people al~un~ me alway:; 10('I led
me ur.]ustlfIed pndp
by
flattenng me about my
looks
\Vhen anv onp w::nted to extend
a hand for marriage to me.
I
beg~.n to lind faults w.lth
hiS
phY:"il~UeS, ~l.~S ~other, sister ~nd
hiS bto~hels. as will ilS· fmdmg
hiS s?clal and eCOfl,omlC
status
unsahsfactOl y.
I was 100~lIlg for my ideal husband. who IS not yet born. I wa~
always
thmkmg uf so ~nd so
had thp wealth, a~ If so and so did
not look thiS or that. he would
make a perfect SUIl.
1 Ie(used to 'marry a nu~ber of
peoole and they went. dlsappom-'
ted one after another and they
n('Vl'!' 1eturnmg because
they

I, 'I'll' l:t,",

,~

'It is

tinge of irustration.

., don"L think It IS a good idea.
· They ought to learn as much as

· You wHi be surpl'lsed that there
~1.\ld.

'j",IE'reslmg Onte you w~le not
· inlel esled In theology so much',
I commented lememberlng
the

childhood

'»rs. ErIka Knabe with two Afg han ,Iris.
dlOloglst anci a student of SOCIOlogy is working on her doctoral
UI(":lS .lbout 'Women emancipat 1011 111 Af~hanlstan:

same pride and I'm

hardly rea-

and

to publish her letter S<7 that other

the most beautiful of all,

childhood'. 1 told her confidently.

, in their learnmg, I've almost be, eome jack of a11 trades and master 01 none. Smce. they have started gOing to school, 1 have been
, ,eviewing all my school textbooks.

uy to get marned to anyone, Au
IHvlsIble lotte keeps me
away
from married life and inside I
sutter irom the pa"m of lonelmess.
The WI iter has asked the editor

r.

they can about everything in their

~

'f,ve no objections to their lear-

wele downnght insulted by mothe.. and 1
Yeals passed and no one came
agalp., and all my younger sisters
went to theil husbands' homes.
was lelt alolle The boys who wanted to marry me, all have gotten
married now WIth beautiful girls
and have une or two children and
JIving a happy life.
Nnw I am no loncer a gll'l who
can attratt the young boys. I
am '1!1 alone, my mother died and
my father has been appomted to
one of the provinces.
,Loneliness bothers me and
J
huve no chOice but to bear ar..d
J:IIn..
(don't have a fixed nlace to
!Ive, spendlllg a few days In one
sister's house and another few in
another SIster's house
The other day I entered
my
fuurtleth years and astOJ~.lshmg
<.IS It may sound, I still have thE:'

I

: r.log.,We tlY our best to help them

Iloll'"
Pl'lilld

Yl'a.~. ugo~

Ihllln~
ttJ.b
..Ill' has VISltl'd some pro-

\ Illn S

l'olnment 'ug
on Afghan woIllen. lShl' :-.::Ild lhat sh ~ has found
llll'lll \'('I'Y
successful in every
'j/'1I1 \\'hh Ii they hnv(' been worklilt.

gltl:i will.read it so that
the
ll'llain 1rom adoptlr'..g such
a~
attItude in their llfc.
ln another artIcle m the same
magazllle th~ importance of child
care, partIcularly durmg the first
)c'w years of life, IS emphaSIsed.
Children are In n~ed of extra care
during the first year of their
birth,
II IS Ir. thl~ first y(,',lr that the
t1l1ld conftonts all kinds of germ!:i
.l1ld if he. is Ignured he is liable
to contract dangerous diseases.
There ~lIe mothers, who despile havlIlg a good education' have
Sick and weak el)ildren. Th'is IS
because they deoend entirely UP..
thell' servant, who hardly obser(Continued d'n page 4)

"J hlllgs hav(' changed smce. I
know all the lessons by heart. Ima;~lIle. I hdve almt:'it Icvlve-d
my
('ntn (' knowledge of tht., subject.
1 lov(~ Il'adtng, ar~d \\'nt1l1g, but
ntH' klH,hV TT!)" s,-hool le:-.sons far
bcttE~1 thim I did \\ h'n In st.:hool'
she sclld
.

',\oIu,t be lllls"'in';
asked h<:l.

..J

'1 Wish to helD Door and hoIl ',:0. children, - sh~ iJllded
"1 un l.v hope to find more 1 e~'llIICl':i to
attain further success
101 my pltllls,' she conlinued
SIll' 1:0. marrlcd and has a s('\'cn mnnth old son
I~

....,.', .
By A Stall Writer

1,'l):I'II'lll~_

~el'1'lble,

I don:t want- to
teach the kids any more prOverbs', my sister told me with 8

·IY
.THE
f.WAV...

~nllwthlng',

hood lind contmued till the er,:!
IIf the schoel IS lastin.E:_ 1 tou feel
,the cunch" r told her.
'Yes We were talkjng about
proverbs. There are many of them
Persian, as vou know. Recently
all the foul' children have taken
keen ir.tere:"it 'in the lparning of
some of these proverbs.
f

'A kind of comoetitlOn )5 going
The two younger ones, who

1I11.

are girls. try to beat the older
lines. The boys, who look a little
bit proud since juvenile age is ~b

out to set, want to make use of
: proverbs as. a weapon a sharp weapon, in' their

nrguments~

"For everything they try to find
Ily Bruce nussel
Stal wltm'ss Mrs. Lmdu Kasuhl'lll :-'~lIcl lh.lt u look mto the

some nroverb,. anti you WIll ht:
surprised to know that they krwow

the u<age too'. she sighed.

my sister's house in Bost

along

with a family friend, his wife and
chIld.
The moment we stepped iota
the house. the youngest daughter
I ushed forward and said,' Mouse
c<ln't size un Ir.to its own hole
bl"t il'/es to Pu$:" \tb~ broom
<1 ong.
I coughed and regretted
the
proverb. I really wished she did
not know the damn thinE{,

J

·Sfot]","'·,l .. n u' 0.:'., 'I h'·o.;(' were
tl'l' Q:l"',. (;0'1(.' \~ I~ 1 the kind Mv
~<:hoo) friends are the best still
I ca', IHJt. i1nj will not leJl'get
them. When we Sl'e eadl othcr we
It I~I so Iw PY. \\ e talk o( nothing
hit the gll)l'I'I\I<\ school dclYS, the
· dnys ",h'ell \\ e lilu~lled at the
,wOlld'_ :-.iH' ~~Id .
'1'hat IS fme. We too I'emrmber
olll school d<l\'s Friendship £orl11('d 1Q the 111 no<:en t days of cluld-

1

'~ou should be proud of them.
Th,ey are fun. Aren't . they?', I
asked ~er.
.
.
'Thot is true. But you, know something1 The· proverbs they use.
are badly timed. Some of our
guests get hurt by the proverbs
they tell them ' , she said.
'This is not so serious. 'I'm
sure your guests realise thot they
are children and in no way they
have the intention of scomJng
them'. I said.
Few months later I drove to

" you want to keep a large
jJl(,'l'(' or cheese for an extended
qme, dill (le ~ut surface in... mel-

ted paraffin. Some cheeses
also be frozen. You may

may
freeze

lhedda,·. SWISS, Edal~,
Gouda,
H,
Muenster Port du Salut
Provolone. Mozzarella and Cam:
enbert.
Keep dry milk ot 75"F or lower.
11' possible, until
reconstituted:
the". treat it like fresh milk. Close package immediately after us-

,,·e.

'ng dry mill{--if exposed to moisture in .ne air it may become lu-

mpy and stale.
. Variety me~ts such as heart, liver I sweetbreads and tongue are
mOst popular with families at the
hlgher~ Or the lowest-income' le-

v.els: But they ar.e seldom found
on the. middle-incqme table,
Why use grade C canned tom8~
toes? If you'r~ planmng on using
canned tomatoes (0 May plentiful)
III your next stew or casserole you

will find that the broken pieces
and possibly yellowish-red tomatoes wII! serve you well They
ate usually economical to
also

buy

cyes of a stabbed and dying viel! m ~a ve

her u vision of the true

"atmc nf hippi·e cult leader Challl'~

Munson.
Mrs. Kasab13n
testdied
that
,.Il(' had the VIsion as she encoIllltl'led
VOlteek Frykowski, 37,

onc of the victims at the Sharon

Passage PI-

'J'tlte house last August.
She said earlier durmg her 15
d,IYS or testimony that ,she ong..
m ..dly throught of Manson as Jesus
Chnst, but now felt
him
to be a d Ivilish man

an, which ba:lically means tht'
guvernment paYs A$335 toward~
theh fille. It is a show of th€'11'
r' ,t('1 rnl1l,ltloll thilt many South
AmerIC ans fork out another A'S
flOO 0\ :-iO to make up the balan·
f'e. '1 hl' lI'lckle of C:hileans, Arg(·ntlfInS cmd Uruguayans is growIng.

-

The bearded peircll;g-eyed Mal1~on. 35, is accused of master. mtndtn~ the grusome killmgs oC
Frykowsk~. (11m actress \Sharon
TLitp and flv.~ others The three
other defcndats .lrl' i\lll'lcla I{r~nwlnkl'l, 2:!, Susun
Atkills 22,
and Le!:ille Villi Houfpll. ':W
] j\,lIs Kasablan, lookout at the
fote huu£,2', Lesttfied earlier huw
l,hc heal d SCl'eilmS comIng from
the' hou~e and us she ran to the
door t';lme fat·t..'·to.fucl' wIlh tJH'
blood cov,~red, Frykowskl,

If dn.y major change is to be
m"d(" III Austl;dla's
mIgratIOn
poll( V thl' must
Jilt-~ly
would
S(~t'nl to bl' th(' Introduction 01
,'11 ASlH.n Clilota. This would be
thl' lirst leal st('o tvwards dismu4tlu 1 g I h,~ "·Whlte ,\usC:r~HJ
j'oh{ y"
<H-:ain:-;t which A~Hlns
have railed (or years

\Vhllt blought the lack of A,-

..

She said that thoughts of Man-

I In
illIg-ration into focus again
It·tenllv WelC c:omplamt!j VOiced
,It lh,~ annual meeting of the Au<;,t t.111 a-J ap,m Business
Coopera~
t Itlll Cummlttee tn Kyoto
Tilt" .lupancse WIth un-Japanes(' blmdness. toid th.2' Australians

(Colltinued on page 41

,:C&lftlife.li~~a'kitJg,. 'pr,ov~i"s

.-

al c many pas,~ages 1 know
by
heart I rom many ot the texts·, she

, ,.L~~~i~ stems· from undue. pride

l'ound here'"
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: 'O;·-Niakb.lCl1een ,.

W' dfoose Kindergarten bf'('.IUSt· pH:-school
educalton
is
th(' b,lSIS (or any further educat Iflll and becausp young children
i (ound (l gll'at d~al of help
Ipilrn nlost easily
to adjust to
fll':ll AJghun offiCials and pnva·
new l'nvironm:mts
Thus in my
\(' people 111 my research work l
opinion Kmdergarten
education
dud I hope to be granted this heIS un Important means of preparlp dlld ~(lod Will further on for
l"~ chIldren for the tasks of toltlV studies 111 your country", she
morro\\, 111 Ihl'11' person:ll lives says. ,
.lllel ror the n~eds of their ('OUDSh,' lovE'S DIHI and speaks it
trY.
lll·t.'nt]v
f\lls Ellk,l Knahe Dlpl PSYEnka
cam£' to
Afghanistan

Tht Pa,n of ~Lonehne<s, IS the

"Hope it' keeps fine-it doesn'th,lf chuck It down once It starts

.'

I

----:......_-- ---~--------- - -

Press on women

r~,jnjl1g

1'<1:-'1'

The chddr.~n Will be chosen according to the economic situation
or their families and according to
thcir housing area which must be
lorall'o llpn1' to lhe Kindcrgarl-

Tn Iuluf(.' money for thiS pu·
pOS(' \Vll~ hl' collected
every
yl',lr
wlthm the EconomIcs T.eHm. and. It IS honed 111 other groups of the German communltv
in Kabul as well.
Thf' lck'fl to stflrt this scheme
or:qln;lt{'r1 flOm two small n~edy
Arg:hnl1 gIrls
·T\I,. 0 ypars ~1!.(O I sent Teura

(lAEA'

'I hi=",' 'r'l'dl .. 1l't'OId 175.000 peo·
pi, "tll ('l>Jlll' lo AU:o.lI alJtl as ml""Ill- 'J'h'y \\'111 be absorbe4
rllLeI .tll ,111I~lf Indy harmonlOu:-.
puIY-l'thnlc'- cOnJlllunlty HI
thl'
\\(1)' hlflltln'~ iJ<1Jkl soaks up mk
The only slrdlns lhey .H·C likeIv ttl Impll'l' ill ~ on housmg All
\' Jill \\,1111 WPIII Will lind It with

I

I

So the w()rk Will· go on
H<lvlug madl' a thoruugh ar,01lysls 01
tilt> I)lesent statc 01 tesealch, and
nt tlll' c1l1liculucs \\hith lemain
til be (lVe1 cnml'. lhe P211l'l o! e>:rt'l Ls ('onduded tl1dl the
latge
se,de IIltroduction of fusion po\\ t'!' mlghl Il'l:ld to ~ilVll1g!:i
thilt
h'uuld mOl e thlln repa..v research
t'fforts, dnd be ot ,qre-at ben€'flt to
mankind.

uo

school year

('n

sent knowJedge. be used tv fOI m
Ilud~ar weapons.

l)

in Kabul till next

stirts' in March
Then members of th.• Team
will ,choose children ,n collabor[ltion with thf' DED
(German
Peace Corps),

When all th.o money

piant could r,ot by itself oIl -pre-

Slnl'
l7tiS when 11 ships u[
Britam s Fllst Fleet splll'd mto
POI' J i.Icksun-now more
COlTlmo'dy known as Sydney Harbolit-With thell motley cal goes to
lound .1 convict colony, Australia
ha~ always ueen shOl t ul people.
From this scttl~m(mt or 1,000 of
, 'Illd1 ,17 Wele the flotsam of
\nll~h Jellb. Austrt&liu's populHlOll 1i,Is flOW Il',lcht'd 125 mlll-

From May to July this Year. the
former and present members of
the West German Team at the
Faettlty'o'f Economics have ~o'lect.•d Afs. 9.800 to help Afghan chiIdreh .llf,1ipOOt"pa~ents to attend
Kindergartens. .
Collection started after the beginning of the current school perlod. Th•. whole amount has not
~een spent. T:JfIi/rI11,Ojool: .:part is
,aved In the
~lltJOOiliItl. No.: ~
3555-6 at Banke Millie
Afghan

ted. part of It might go to the
"'oe{'ial (und of the Women's Well.lIe Soclely nllotted With Care
for r.cedy
moth~rs and childr-

tompUII:-iUI1 \I,. Ith thilt of even the
must advanced L1SSlOn reactor sys·
tern In addltwn, such a plant
jJl unll!:ies til be sc.sl e it could not
• IU!', away, 01 l:wt (Jl~t of control;
thell' .11 t:' no I adlOadive fission
pruducts, and the Iud of'a·.fUsion

-.:-J

'C'hildfen, .for·:. pre~s:c'hool- ·.d~'cQtion;"
.
hE;:llped' by Germ.Gln ,,~la,dY;,J~ere

.1
I,

lslah welcomes formation" of Fund
to ;help artists, discusses bus service

.

~!ln

Home,Economics Department students of the Women's Institute. school prepar_e Asbak. during
their
, ILitchen hour

.

lJashed II1to her mind as she
"Ioflked In Frykowskl's eyes'
"I '.tues~ you would call It a
In my
vision. 1 had a VISIon
twacl of \\ ho he (Manson) really
WHS when I wltness~d these thinI~S happen."
PosecutoJ' Aaron Stovitz asked her if Manson ever told her
he wa~ Christ.
She replied: "N<l, 1>. never saId he was Jesus Christ!'

"Your belief

are

from \~t

('ircumstances?t.
"Well: within
my own self
I h'1f IS wHat 1 was lookmg for,
Ilnd that's what J saw in him.'"
"Did he hllve a ~heard?" Ye.,s"
"Did he shave his beard off?"
'Yes, later on,"

fContinued o;n page

4)

r>~i \Ri'~Wt\;·~

:1 ,\1' -.~~(I

-

,-'

I~

lJIplllded in Ule JCjln AUen Fasblonl~~'_'~
alld \\1lof,c1o, of 1970", silo"n In London r~IY.. -.;~l~__
InspIred Sarong called "Malay", It Is ;ul elegant fulrieBnh i11'tl8lI
in a caol Lorex jersey materiaL printed Is a 1eopard-s1dJl pa~
The 'one-shoulder" look fastened wlth a feather-trIJiunec( tie eom
pletes this attractlvc figure-hugging creation
•
•

•

,

"

.

.
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!I,N' Urugua,y:

1I:4,OOO uruguay troops begin
house-1;o-ihouse· search .
They found an abandoned hi-

inideols execution. found yester·

deout of the Tupamaros guerrillas

day in a post box at Porto Alelre,
~uthern Brazill after an anODYmous call to a local radio station_
A spokesman said the doubts

.outside

the capital. but no sign of the
kidnapped men-Brazilian embaSSy first secI'etary Aloysia Dias
Gomide. 40, and U.S. agricultural
expert Claude Fly, 65.
Dias Gomide was abducted on

were based ~n information

surE' on Uruguay to free 183 detained gucrrilla~.
Spel'll1atiun continues here tbat
moves are lIr.'.dcrway to ::iecure the
relE'asE' of the hostages,
despite
lhe firm lille Cldopted by the govcrnlTl('nl,
TIll' sp('t'lilation follows details
1't'lc'<ls('d hy the authorities of a
nlt'ellng III jail last Thursday of
RllUI Sendic, founder of the TupamCll"tls movement. and three other
guerrilla leaders, but a
police
spul,e~mi.ln said any reports of its
otll<:omf' could only be ("Op.jecture,
SC'ndl('. who i'i among about 60
J.:flOplt'> arrl'sted during the kidnap
hunt. is said to have sought the
m('C'ting with the aim of saving

Vietnam war
(Continued Jrom page 1. in
rth have com,:;!, under attack
the past seven days.
North Vietnamese lroops also
launched a major two prongcd
thrust onto coastal luwlands last
week.

Three of the latest bases hit
Alphat-4.
Charhe-2 and C~mp
. Carroll-ate ,harcd
by South
Vietnamese and American troops.
Gunners and infantrymen of
the U.S. l~Jst airborne division
also mov,zo last week onto firebase Barnett. which was shelled
yesterday.
The other
bases,
includin~

hard-pressed firebase O'Hellly 25
mites (40 kms) west of Hue. are
manned bv
Sciuth Vietnamese
hardest hiOt y,t'sterday was firebase Full(lr, carved into a hilltop

26 miles (42 kms) west of the
coatlin<' and i5 miles (24 kms)
sooth or the DMZ the sources
~Ilid.

They said th,. South Vie,tnames!, output waS plastered with 70
rounds of 120 mm, heavy mortar
fire and J:! long range 122 mm
rockets,
Fuller, n year-round firebase,
\\'a~ orcupied by American trOops until May 10, when it was

torned over to the South Vietnames(' after 45 days of steady shelIinl-t.

Two Notth Vietnamese artillerv regiments have
for several
y·ears moved in and out of South
Vietnnm across the demilitarised
zon.'~

Yestl'l'day's

heavy shelling-

pres-

can assure

Earlier !Mrs., Kasabian teslif: fed that Manson was carrying
,i'either a gun OJ:,_ a sword" in his
tmusers as he walked up to 'the
home of a murdered supermarket
owner on the 'night after the
Tate killings.

you :that'weare

using
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CAR 'FOR SALE

•

Ope'l Capitan. 1962 Model, j\utomallc transmission

,

condition. enfrlne 3,,000 miles. duty not paid, $700. or next,offer, te-'

white statu,". What

they disli-

ke is the way th.~y al·e being tl"(lal('d while they t1£'lp devp!op
AlIstnlli~1

Police said several
grenades
were found in the guerrilla hideCHit uncovf.'red today, but it appl'ared to have been abondoned se-

is now Australia'"
hiL:,uc'Sl customer for raw materials ;mel minerals p.2rhaps it is
tillll' In liberalise migration, ~
HlI\ the ,1 ap'lnt'sc
have bl'pn
e,lreful: they havf' I,et it known
tht'y ui·c battJing for all Asians
1.0 h:lve til\' riqhl to enter AustA..; ,Jup·<ln

veral month, ago' and did 'not help
for Dias Gomide and

Fly.

In Rio de Janeiro, radio Jornal do Brasil \vas order.ed off the
air by military censors for broad-

I'ali". They fear that ir they pronly for their
CI\VII lu'nefit they would lay theJIl,·;t'lvcs op,en to charges of ··Yl'IInw Yankee'~ and seriously tarnj"h tt..~ir imnge.
c's~'d

ca,ting the text of the Porto Alegre document, a station official
said, It was r.ot clear ho\\' long
the closedown would last.

tht,

issu(~

Ol1lf.iully the Japanese govern-

Pres,s o,n women
(Continued from page 3)
ves sanitation rules, and thus endanger£ the health of the children,

1it~ servants are mostly
illiterate and they know nothing about child care. In order to ensure

their comfort and keep the child
quiet, they do not hesitate in
feeding the child any miniute he
cries and do not pay attep.,tion to
the' feeding programme and cleanliness of things,
The writer suggests that mo-

the,'s should see that in the first
few years their children are cared for by' themselves and not rely
on servants.
-

ment has not t,aken up the iss- ,
Ul~. Tokyo. as one foreig'n relations expert in Canb:.;na put il,
"is prcp:ln~d to h,t non-govern~
InCllt organi!'ations make the ruIlIling. Th('y don't want to 'make
wClves." .
Governln.:.mt spokesmen defend
Austl'ali.\'s migration regulations
vocicferously with an intricate.
~pccious line. For
Japan they
~hy "the J npancse just don't want
10 (~Olll~," conveni,ently forgetting
thal they've migrated in large
numb('rs to Brazil. Japanese workers, thC'y ~ay, might cause problems with th... unions. yet. such
ll'ouhlps haw'
never occurred
with llliJ,trants of any other ra('t'

A. llwllowing

or U'w' hard

Camp Carroll.

a

fo~er

U.S.

military base three miles (five
ltms)' south of Fuller, was lash·

('" with 50 rounds of 82-mm mo-

rt ar, J ~O mm mortar and 122-mm
l'flt"ket fire.
informed military

~t-'l

Sitar reeital
The Ministry

of Information and Culture

pre-

VOL.

t:.iII

sents a Sitar recital by the world-famous Indian Sitar'

1IItn,

Player Ustad Wilayat Hussain Khan at 8 p.m.

Thursday the 20th Allgust, 1970 at the Radio Afghan-

Tickets at Afs. 100 each can be had from the Department of Culture (Phone 20415); Indian

th(' coast, was hit by 35 rounds

Embassy

or 120-mm mortar whole fireba-

2. Ford AngUa

se Charli(>,2, and four miles (se-

ven kms I south, received 22 rounds of 75-mm

United

Nations Commissary;

Britlsb

Embassy

The British Council; and Radio Afghaqista n •

Welcome the Citreon motor rally
'participg"nts in :Kabul

Dong Ha combat base in the
eoa.tal plain five miles (eight
kms) froin the zone, military s0urces said. Dong Ha is the forwflrdcommand post of the South
Vietnamese

ision.

Zhian, the Citreonautomobil made in Iran
Tel 20144. (4lmce).
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Weather'

Important

Pharmacies

~

Skles In the eastern, south ea- stern and central regions will be
cloudy and ather parts of the eo- untry are clear. Y~sterday the
Open TonJght.
~
wannest areas were Farah and Zaranj with a high of 42 C, 107,5
Sbabab Zadah·SUo Street
~
F. The coldest areas were Shah- rak, Lal and North. sarang with
.Kabul-Jade Malwand
~
Ariana Afghan t\1rllnes:
a low of 4 C, 39 F. Today's tem-perature In Kabul at' 10:30 a.m.
Anwar-Karle Parwan
~
TUESDAY:
was 25 C. 77, F With cloudy sltl-es. Wind speed was recorded In' Pollee statio.
Naslm-Karle Char..
~
IlEPAR'l'tJRE:
Kabul at 15 lo 20 knots.
It '
NOurl-JlIde -Ani\arilbL
~
Kabul"J:ehran.Belrut
FG 2t5
0600 Hl'lI.
Yetterilay's ';ernperatures:
l!lfonilaU_ 11.
MalWand·Labe Darla
~
Kabul.Masar.Heret
FG 250
11100 Brs.
Kabul
32' C
17 C
89 F
03 F
TraffIc ~t
.......17., NUfer Pilshtoon.Jade Nacier~
ARRIVALS:
I~:~::bar 35 3~ C 1821 ~
~:2:' 8iO
Flwe.:........
I ~~':OO~-Jade'·l\W~
~~
Beirut'Teltnm-Kaltul
FG Z06
1~~O: : : .
Maure Sharif 38 C
24 C
100' F
75 F
II.
Afghan-Jade Nader PalJb$Oon
Herat.M~·Kalnll
FG 251
Barnlan
25 C
9 C
77 F
. 48 F
fnlDc 4tW., zeas, UNl, ItJII. Nalll .~yoIl·Sbahre'Naa .' ~
Sauth Salang
16 C
8 C
61 F ,46
F
• -~ 01 laformatl8ll . . Yowriif-Shah'~, ~)', . ~
..
,Ghaznl.
30
C
15 C '
RG F 59 F CiiItare ZlS'/3, ztSt5, za47.
Klirte Cbar M4 Blbl,'~
<,
'
.,.,~

A' I'
I.r Ines

Telephones

I
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ghan nationalisin on the basis of
justice and religious sanctity pr-

ofoundly stimulating the thoughts and struggles of the enlight.oned persons in this country.,
Spealdng in fluent Pashto the
Prime Minister said we are happy to note that at this stage when 290 years

pass since the de-

ath of Khushhal Khan. Khatak a
series of authentic

Rector of Kabul University Sayed Abdul Kader Baba adMeBl'leS the seminar.

articles on

Minister

KABUL, Aug: 18, (Bakhtar) ...-'l'helr Hoyal Highnesses Princes Belquls and Princess Mariam yesterday afterno0l' partic~"ated In a function marking the second, anniversary of the
establishment of the Family Gu ldallce Assor.iation. The func tion was held at the P,ubllc
Health Instlttue.
The Secretary of the Association
he said,
In a speech· Deputy Public
Dr,
Abdul Ghaffar Aziz read out
Likewise
the
President.
of
the
Health Minister Dr, Abdullah
Family Guidance Association Mrs. the 'aIjnual report of the operatiOmal' said the objectives of ,the
Family Guidance lI,sso~iation are f.Jazif'l Ghazi Nawaz in her speech ons of the Association,
The function was attended by
the study of the physical and, elaborating or, th~ activities and
psychologic:,:l C''1n,liti~'"1. d
mo- duties of the Association said we Public Health Minister Dr. Ebthers and ('hildren. ar.:t advising!, {':tn vrg:anise. and improve our· rahim Majid Seraj, President of
the Afghan Women's Society Mrs.
young people on .married life, ~~e ' lives, and exercise our social d4Saleha
Faro'uk Etema,di, the memties
and
rl!sponsib!lities
if
we
ensize of their family, and plann,lOg"
joy good health, have umDle tim¢. bers of the a'ssociatiln, and a numtheir, families.
In cases where continued birthsc and be able til tend to ollr child- ber of invited guests. There was
also a raffle' for the benefit of
'
o( children create conditior.s ' of ren
malnutrition ctc. it is the duty of. , A rnothcr who is breeding chil- the association. and the particidren all the time shall not have pants In the function viewed a
the Family, Guidancc ,Assocjation
this time. The F~miJy Guidance movie made by tbe Afghan Film
to provide nssistance and advice,
Ass·ociation has set a number of on the activities of the Association
branches'in the city of Kabul to during the past year.
advio;;c mother$ on spacing

Israel must choose
territories or
peoce: Hussein

be opened during

fizadah, the director of tbe exhi-

.

,

bi~~~hiS y,ear's exposition '30 ne";"

industrial enterprises; some
of
which are set. up under the provisions of the private Ihvestment
, law. are also taking part. .
Altogether there are nearly· 80
industrial establishIDents displaying ,their products at ibis. year's
exhibitioo 'Booths are del;lgned
by skillfuli artists, and, decoration
and arrangement differs from pavilion to pav.iliOR, said' he.,
'
Among new induStries are paleh
ElectroniCS which produoes, am,..'
ong other 'thlngs refrlgeratol'll'.
Faiz Plastics, bee keeping eh-'
terprises. several neW textile industries and-other',inslltutIQns.

(Reuter).-

Kir....~ Hussein of Jordan said

in
an (nterview published here yes-

terday that Israel would have to
choose between peace and
the
territories it occupied in 1967,
Tn .. n interview with the French newspaper Le Figaro the king

defended the right of the inhabilnr,{s of those territories to resist
occupation,
'
Comment.ing on a recent Israeli
ail' strike at Irbid which, accor, din,,-, to the Figaro correspond~nt,
was a warning to Jordan against
allowing continued attacks
by
(Cotltiuued On page 41

the independ-

. KANDAHAR, Aug. 18, (Bakhtar -Sixty four students have
gniduated trom the'. Kandal:!ar
Junior College for training of
teache~s. The college final examinations began, last 'm~nth. 133 studenta· took these exams. Tbe
Kandahar Junior -College for training of teachers, established two
years ago aims 'at training teachers for the western and southwestern ,provinces of Afghanistan. It
primarily enrolls students from
the region.

B,Emu.:r,

Aug: 18, (Reuter).-Suleiman FranJleh, the form:
elected as the President of that colDltry The ChIUDJ>er of Deputies of Lebanon appointed,. Fra'!J'ieh to 'replace Charles Kelou. the former PresIdent
There were other eandJdates, lncludlug the governor of
Central Bank, who ran for presidency. In the third' voting, took
place last night, Franjleb defea ted his rivals.

er MInIster of Economle Lebanon has been

Franjieh, is a man of the cen-

18,

64 teachers

Franjieh elected new
president of Lebanon

war'.t.

PARIS. Aug.

graduate$

their

children. and helping them deci~e
lin the number of children they

Noor Ahma

ence anniversary celebratlOns beg·
inning August 23, is, 90 per. cent
completed, ..aid Abqul Haw S~-

Kandahf,lr School

Family Guidance Assn. ma~lcs an'niversol'ry

Preparation of. ~a.vilions : at. the
industrial exhlbltlon which IS to

~

~

, .,~:

."

,

KABUL. Aug. 18, (Bakhtar.-

the most· milage .per litre of gasoline.

•
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ExhibitiOnpiWillions
nrorly ready

easy terms.

FOR SALE

first infantry diV-
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"
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Etemadi in his speech on the occasion said Khushhal Khan Khatak laid the foundation of Af-

and is gre(l!ty honoured to present to Afghan brothers

Mr. Willson.

"

••

~~iii'h2IiC??~Z;C-&#:z:;i2'iiijfG#&1i!2~~~e2~~~e;
,

~

Prime

"I.

-.;,

MIDD'i..~.EAST_

The function was attended
His Royal Highness Marsh!U Shah
Wali Khan Gbazi Pnme MiniSter Noor Ahmad' Etemadi, .the
.First Deputy Prime Minister Abdullah Yaftali. tI)e Second Deputy Prime Minister and Mimster
of Education Dr. Abdul 'K~yeum
~nator Abdul
Hadi DaWl, President of the House of Elders,
cabin2t members, judges of the
Supreme Court, pariJament I
mbers. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan:
the Pashtooinstani leader and •
number of pashtoonistams re,
ing in Kabul.
d

Telephone 30512.

Honda 50 ceo Duty paid. Runs well. 8.000 Afs

.

.

success .,

very

.
'Y
..... ,...

~.l.,~,1 ..,';
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"

,

nction is being -held in comm~ the life and works of that gremoration of the 290th death annl, at personality are being contriversary of the great literary fig- buted to the world of knowledge. .
"We hope that during the next
ure and famous leader Kushhal
ten years wh.en three centuries
Khan Khatak here in Kabul.
,"Khushhal lQIan Khatak was would have elapsed from the 'Ponot only the founder of Afghan et's death a great deal of research
nationalism but was also the gr- work would be carri<!d' out wl1iqh
eat literary figure of his time who , would be becoming to a personality of his ,calibre. I hope that,our
.
ought to beap~ated..
youth ahd enlightened.' figures
"We
hope'
that
this
meetllrg
like
• the one held in the past and these who have a duty to revive .our
that will be held in the future national and historic glori,es WO. in_celebrating, Khushhal , Khan uld perform ,their duties in tbls
Khatak will prove useful m Int- connection,"
"I am happy to participate in
roducing the thollghts and works this
gathering of poeIs and liteor that great leader:
"We highly appreciate the en- rary figures from both Afghaand 'l'ashtoonistan: I weldeavours of Writers and st;!1olaI'B " nistan
all .the,.leamed figures who
in ,introducing outstandinl! Afghan come
in this anniver·
cultural and national figur,es and are participating
(Cont,nuea 9n page 4)
pray to God Almighty for their

,

Citreon automiJbils made in I ran on

North Vietnamese gunners fir·
'ed seven or eight 122-mm rockets

--:

by the Second Deputy Prime Jl:'finister and Minister of Education
Dr Abdul Kayeum said:
':We are happy that this fu-

totbern and their famUies
D'Afghahi'tan Bank.

fin~.

,,/, .•1 . , ""lol' ) ..... _
,;:
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The message which was read

U.S.I.S, Commissary;

Diesel engine. Duty not paid.

recoilless rifle

~..J/~~~
IX NO. 124

"

The 290th'death anniversary of
the famous Pasbtu poet Kushal
Khatak ";as opened by a message
from the crown at the Public
Health Auditorium at 10 a.m. today,

line ~s ~

Van 196&, model (Petrol). Duty not paid. Apply

~r,~.,

(Phone 30557);

FOR SALE
1. Ley!ancl lorry 1965 model

,

Ceremonies mark poet's
·29Oth
death, anniversary
,

SOUI'("','S SOlid.

FirebaSl'
Alphs-4 two miles
(thr,·" kms) from the DMZ and
2-1 miles (38 kms). inland from

.. '
,

"t

K'hush'hal Khatak
seminar o,pen,swith
HMt 5 'message

on

My famlly and 1 are thankfulto Mr. F.S. Gopdard. who took
the trouble to come down to the Blood Bank in the PubUc Health
Instltwe in AnsarI Watt in or· der to give us 500 cc of his preeto.... blood to ....ve 0UI1 'lbild)jlife.
We are also thankful IUIcI app- reclate Dr. I. Christy Wilson's
elrort who also came down for the same purpose here. We are
,forwa...un. OUr best .....ards
G.N. Z8mIry

"\'

1

,

including the use of the big 120.
mm mortars-suggested
to observers that one or both of the
North V~-:!tnamese units was back
in the south in strength,

,'(I

THE KABULTIMES
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""»'

lephone 40183 or 20119.

Citreo,n! AutomobilWorks of Ira'n

I

'

;'., ':."' '••... ,'
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'
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,

-

'lP(.-ollling apparent. WhiL~ offic.
l,ds spout the old line l they are
pI \'pal'ed to admit
that there is
,I('''all' ,\.. ithin the gow~rnment ab-'
/llll the' validity of the restrictive
jll'Jil'y III tht' 1970s.
SHid on('
11l1llltl.H"atioll department source
"'Nil changp in pr,esent policies is
l,t,t:lI.~ t'onkmplated, But it's no
"I'('I"('t in the ndministration
the
"I, \\' lh~ll )perhaps the' time is
rllJ(' lo tak,~ another look at our
I'l's{riclt'd ooUCy is' being bruit.ed
'lhout."
That tltl'
Japanese pressure
11.ld hecil specifically t'onsidered
C'.lInt' out dearly when he addI'd: "Tht, war's
been
over a
11)1l~ ti.mt' and th:'>l'€"s
more ge1ll'I',;\1 ncccptHn<:c or ,&,·jans (by
A\I!)tralians) now,"

';'.

,

\

/AiU/Sfrolian 'white policy
that their present laws digcriminhlcd against .Japanese.
Whut they want is "honourarv

rJ

--'

~

1

best

,"
':.

With the Inauguration of Arlana's 'second weekly flight to New
DelhJ, .,YO" can a1lIo .~ to the
Indian CaPItal on FrIdays ...
continue the same.:d4r..~;p~··/
DC-8 flight to the Fal"jWt

istan Auditorium.

(Continued from page 21
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DELHl .VtL1AUO.RE,.,- ..'.
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.:.'

'11\\'

co~.:.;

.

and.\

FOR SALE
,

the very, bOst reconnaissance .thM . 1960' FIll'lf Falcon 4 door
we possibly can' use in this situation",
,
regular' shift, $450, duty
The Defence Secretary' claimed
lhat U.S. intelligence' was better
'than Isrl\,eli intelligence fOr detec- not paid,
.ting what was happening on tne
Egyptian side of the Canal'.
Call 41501.

the live, of the hostages.

thE' hunt

"Yes",

Laird declined to say whether
the U.S, was using" U~2 reconn·
aissance planea to bheck for any"
ceasefire'vlolatlons; but saId: "I

mide would be executed within

guerrillas who are demanding tht,
mass release of political prisoners.
The Uruguan government has
rejected the guerrillas' demands,
despitf' their execution a w~ek
ago of another hostage, ,Dar.Jel,
Mitrione, a U.S. AJD offiCial.
Police said they were ext,r~melY
sceptical about the a~lhent~clty of
a document threatemng D,as Go-

Jesus Christ witholit a ,beard'?':
·'No".
"When he shaved his beard di..
you still' think of him as Jesus
Christ;"

I

lied by Brazilian police about the
dncument. which said Dias Go72 hours unless Brazil put

'Did you ever see' a picture of

ed' in the first few hours ,after·
the ceasefire began nine days ago.
Laird said there had been no
violations of the cease1ire by
Egypt since the llnited .~tatl1~'w.a'
able 10 start reliable v~n(ic"t1on .
procedures about 24 houri;' atter',
the ceasefire began:
,
This appeared to reject Israel's
claim to have discovered an. additional missile. battery in the ce- '
asef'ire zone three d.ays ago.

sup-

July 31 and only nine days ago by

(Co~i'inued fro'm' page 3)'

(Continued from page 1)

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Aug.· 17. (Reuter),-,Founeen
, thowi.i1a"woops andlpollce made- house-to· house searebes today
In' the Montevideo subllrbs, and 'raided 32 tiulldings In. tbe
countrysIde, In their hunt for guerrillas holding a JJrazlllan dip'
lomat and 'an American agrlcul,tural advlser hostage.
,
in Canelones ·province.

B'
.J! .the.way

Middle East

--~_.

.

g~(.~
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tre,

a deputy

with wide minister-

interior, justice. and public wor-

ks,

ial exp.erience who had made few
enemies in Lebanon's turbulent

He is at present minister of
economy and in this capacity Vi.-

political life.
He was born in Ehden, northeast of Beirut, in 1910' into a political family. His father was a depulY and his ,elder brother was

sited Brussels earlier this year
for talks on Lebanese association
with the European Economic Community, and Moscow to eonclude a Soviet-Lebanese trade agree-

Lebanese foreign

minister and

ran unsuccessfully for the l?residcncy in 1952.
Franjieh himself switcbed from
business to politics in 1960 when
he ,entered the Chambe'r of Deputies. In the past decade he has
held a wide range of portfoliospost and telegraphs, agriculture,

ment.

'
Franjieh is deputy for

,.

Za-

'gharta. a mountain region in no-

rth Lebanon which Is a strong_
hold of the Maroni!e Christians It
is a district where family passions,
ron high and gun feuds are stili
Quite common.

UAR promises
,
KABUL, Aug. 18, (Bakhtar).-His M ..jesty the KIng has
sent a congratulatory telegram to p~eslde!lt Suharto of, Indonesla on tbe occasion of indonesian National Day, tbt; Inf(lrma..
tlon .Departnient of the F4lrelgn M.inlstry said.
,
The day was marked'ln Kabul at a .reception given 'by the
indonesian AmbassaAlor and Mrs. SUl'Janlngrat at the Indoneslan Embassy.
.
tte d d b
esId t f tb 110
f
'The reception was a n e
y pr
en 0
e
use 0
the People Dr. 1IJ0hammad Omar Wardak, Senate President
Abdul Badl'Daw!, FArst Deputy J'rlme Minister Abdllliah Yaf·
.taJl.,- Court MJ~r A1i Moh~, some, members of the
cabinet,. !lIgb nn,klng officials, and heads, of diplomatic mls, s10ns .anif tll~' wives. .
' KabUl' dallies yesterday pabllsbed pictures of, tbe Indones'an P~~t'.lPId.'C\lrrledarticles on relations of friendship ~et,weeB~:AfghlPllstan and Indon~
.
,
&iDbassadiJrSurjanlnpal! welcomJng !lrst deputy prime
_..',_,.£e,r-,' Yaftall at yesterday's ,reception.
.........

Constructive approach to Mideast. problem
UNI'l'EDNATIONS, Aug., 18; (Reuter)_-Dr. Mohamed AI-Zayyat, designated to

repre'.,

~ent .Egypt in the projected, Middle East peace. negotiati0!'9 yesterday promised a constructl~

approach to the problem.'
.:.
, After his first conference with Israeli charges that Soviet-buill
Dr Gunn.ar 'Jarring,
the
UN mlssl1es were mo~ed nearer the
mediator. since the peace missioll West Bank of the Sue~ Canal
'as reactivated
Dr. Al-Zania after the 90-day cehseflre was
;~'ld' reporters.. ihat Dr. Jarring ordered on August. 7.
.was optimistic about the prospects
"Di,~ not Mr. Laird reply to

that? He asked In a r~ference ~
"He told me so himself, and' I . U.~. petence Secrelary Melvm

for negotiations,

.

thln,k he is a very encouragmg LaIrd s statement Sunday. that
'person to speak to", 'Dr. A!-Zoy: there was no proof Egypt VIOlated
yat said.
' the ceaseflre.
. The Egyptian diplomat, formDr. AI-Zoyyat, who conferred
eriy his governinent's chief press with Se~retary-General U Thant
spokesman, declined to discuss after seemg Dr. Jarnng and was

due to meet. U,S. ambassacfllt Charles Yo.st aod Soviet lIMDnssador Alexei ZjIkharov later ,yesterday, also declined to discuss
Arab .charges of Israeli ceasefire
violations.

, "I prefer to take the attitude
.that I have been sent hereto do
something constructive", the Egyptian diplomat said
.
However, Egypti~n' diplonlatlc
sourees sa!d Dr. AI-Zayyat" de. riied In his talks here yesterday.
(Continued on page 4)
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Home press, at a' glance

Anis.wewomes'sale8 of low'~1tt ·hitues!!;
bui'lt by Banayeef to civil serVants ',' .,.-' .'
i,/:
"

,.~

, i·, .

~

yesterday's Anis carried an
arilcle by Ghamjan in appr~~iation of the govcrnment's dec.s.on to dlstr.bute low price houses to gove'rnment ·?fficials. The
houses that were bu.lt by the
Banayee ConstructIon C?mpany
are very r~a~onable In prtce and
have the baSIC amenIties of modern Jiving for a medium size family. said the article.
'
.
.
The money has. to be paId In
installments during twelve years

Published hy the Kabul Times AgencY' every day except
,
. h I'd
Fndays and publIc 0 lays.
...... ......
~ ; r ' ? ~ ~ ~ after purchase and carries no inS. Khall.l Editol'-i1>-chleJ'
terest. I;ots are drawn in order to
Residence: .320'10
FOOD FOR 'mOnGID ensure Justlce and equalIty amor,g
Shofie Rahel, Edit<w
the applic~nts.
Tel: 23821
Sin hIlS many tools, but a lie . Some mnety government offic{Or "her number. first dial ""it~:!' 1":;' il>.' "
...., .•,'
lals have thus become the proud
,"b~ard number 23043, 24023. 2402ll
is the handLe which fits them all.
owners of these houses, ThIS IS
Editorial Ex. 24. 53
a great help to those who get thReBidl!1U:e: 42865
Oliver Wendell HoLmes.

~~~~.

CajMIJ" d.id:, fo,ldrmers

The five mpuoJi 'doli'ar WorJa
l~aJi to the Agricultural Bank sho!ild give new tmpetus to the Bank~s activities
and ~st agdCil.JtpraJ- p~uGtlon In the country,
. Draw~ on ~.~ences the bank shotlld review Its
loan proceaure and. '~etliiic1 'of 0~0D.'It Is an establlshed
fact .that I~ge sunis "of m~iIey lent by the bank are 'Ooatlng
with llttle .\lJ.tan.ee of repaymjmt due to the fact that non'ex.Is-·
tent prolJertles and rea.t. es~te ,were offered as securities.
It Is. also an established tact that the money lent IJy the
Bank with a view to raising land productivity waS .In most cases
spent by the borrowers for other purpOses, ...
.
The excercise of personal influence and the offering of
bribes to some of the corrupt Bank olllciais in many- cases dep- "
r-ivo:.d the real t!eservlng /!,'-rmers and land owners from takiBg' -.:
any' beP"efit,.~~." !~!l~ provided by the bank...
...
"';'
,Some ot (he lDl1iientlal persons obtaining loans from the; ,:
Bani< are known to have lent the money to others at much 't
hlg.oer ~~'I!i~.·~otP,W,.are known to have spent it on extra· j<vagant wetfcllfig Iliftl'eli and or buJ.Jding new houses and pur-

Ch~~:rt~;~~~pot

what the Bank has set Ol1tto Rehieve'l
Thli 'tiihpail.urorltr~in consultation with other related orga·
nisabo~s suc~ Wi .~lJ.r,',J.'UDls~ry of Agriculture 'and Irrigation and
actmg;on t~ ~ris. advice shoUld draw up new loan procedures with a view .to.providing adequate safeguards agalnst.thJ
mls<1l/4l of t~ f~.
..... .
'.. ...
,Another important point that has to be taken into consideration, as regat'ds ~e operation of the hank concerns the em", '
clent use of the. m(lney lent.' .. ,
...
....
~tll!'e:.t!le Ii~~,has made sure that the money has been len~
to the tlJ~~ P¢i;lI'9ns, against rellable guaratltees. It should aJso~'
mWli~
~h~rthe !'orrower makes the best use of the loan.
Dl\.~. :he, ~qulfe Improved seeds? Fertiliser? Implements? In·
,
to~tion :~bout his soli conditions? Or Is he in need of intor~
matton about modem methods of land cultivation?
These are the ~ort of que~~~ons t~at s~ould be asked with"
a view to assisting the farmersm the more efficient use of the

siw'

r'

loans.
, This cannot ,be<o40~e .without the cOll,?~ration and assistance
of the ~~of AgTlclllture and Irrigation which wlll be
re,ullly a vaOable.
... 1~,jJUC..mt~!'t!m~,all round efforts are also needed to estab'
Ill!b, ~~!uAl coope'ratlves which Is the best known method
ftlr .'l~eJllng loans and capital aid to the fanning commUDlUes;'
.. ,
....
...
Through, SuCh cooperatives the farmers who cannot afford
or dl),lnot have the need. for purchasing' modem agricultural
machlpo;!' '1'111 be able to hire such equipment.. '.
.' .
The cooperatives wlJl also make the maintenance and reo
paIring of these maeh!nes a practical proposition.

WORLD PRESS
The'signlng of a renunciation of
forCe treaty between tbe Soviet
Un/c"i' arl'd West Germany was
hailed a~ "lln event of the first
importance" by the Soviet Com·
munist ~a~y daily Pravda.
It said the ~reaty between the
tYf.'1, s~atlls .I!!!# been prepared 'by
the. deve):oph1~,,~ of Eur.opean reality" ,am! :;p'y tbil natl'l'al evolution
of intema.t)onal relatIOns."
"This act is par~.o\if, the sum of
efforts carried ouf by the aov-

ernments of

the European states'

with u view.to improving the sit.uation on our continent." it said.
adding that it was also in line

with policies followed by the socl;.l1isl nation~.

For its part, the government pa·
Izvestia said the treaty was
destined to
become "the basis

PCI'

o( fruitful and peaceful cooperation between the USSR and West
Germany in the inter.ests· of the
peoples of Europe and the security,

~~~~~~~
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against the rising military power

can make South Africa more and

of racist South Africa highlights

more self-sufficient in a

once more the confusion of Wes-

grown crop of nrmamer..ts.

tern policy in regard to the Black

prohibits Ioreign investment

conti..nent.·
A policy is confused when it is
contradictions, and the three abstention vbtes of France, Britain
and the United States against the
African draft resolution to tigh·
en the arms embargo or.. aparth~id Pretoria' is pock-marked With
them.
".
.
Their abstentiqns on July 23rd
do not even square with their
positions on the, three previous
Council resolutions, which' consti- I

such enterprises. These among
otlwr provisionS make the embargo total. a goal the Big 3 never subscribed to,
To overcome the contradiction
of subscribing to an t:'mbargo an.d
violating it at one and the s~me
time. the Big 3 devised a distinction between arms South Africa
is entitled to have for national
security and arms
use against
Afi·kar.'i in enforcement of her
apartheid polic:y-'a distinction the
Africans genC'rally dismissed as

tute the juridical basis for

Talmudic hair·SDlitting.

riddled with inconsistencies and

the

Q.

'~,

'"

in Vietnam where the same

·thing to

1964 (the Soviet and Czechoslovak abstentions were nut on this
point), the V.d. consistently vo-

ted for all three, and the

a Po·

wers joinea in a unified support
of the orinl'iple in the December
1963 WhH:h was adopted unanimously.
Now. six and sever. years later, in a first 'troik~ /ront, the Big
3 seem to have common ground
in what must apoear to the Africans as a suspicious rcversal oC
poliey, It is true that ill every
casE' the three leading NATO countriE.>s ex Dressed theil' reserva40ns on th'e issue of lJladng Pretoria in the threat-to-worldoeace
calegory;· But this timE.> they'weren't taking any chancC'~ on the
comparatively rrnil ·n.'servation·
and decided to lay their abstenlioos on the line.
This retreat from .prC'vious positions has been debated with some
blur.t words frol1l ttw hard-hitting
speeches of the J(>lrgates Cram
Burundi, Ghana, Zambia, and
Mauritius in terms of the Western interests-commercial, ecOnomic and strntegi{', The charges

are not new, and they have

al-

ways appeared as less than .100~,'.
true as long 8S the Big 3 supported the" ~rrns embargo ip., principle anti· to some extent 'in im. Wh~t is new in the latest re5611.1'don is its provisions which

would, make the embarso a truly
.complete. f,inal and effective ins-'
trument in halting South Africa's
--galloping march to become a mi:ghty military power in Africa. the
the defender of an apartbeid cousin in Rhodesia. the fraternal aUy
of Portugal~s Colonial Emoire fightir..'l' a Colonial war th-at is
opposed, by all Af(ican states,
The new resolution ~dopted by
12 votes slams the door tightly
pn this utterly fantastic and bold·
ly projected concept of neo-cilonialisin with its demand that the
~mbargo be observed "fully" and
"unconditionally and without reservation& whatsoever". T( calls

__

~

.'than a "bug", but they are chealiper. and Yet they ar", hardy enough, Personally I have seen Fr'ench tourists trudging the Hamiun and Bande Ami-r roads with
their over laden Citroens with no
misgivings whatsoever.. But looking at them from the windows
of our sturdy,
and bulk. and
of ('ourse, expensive vehicles, weren'l very surc about them.
There is no escaping the fact
now, lhat theSe cars quite well

.~~'"';..,
•

rg'oesinf"o
____
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de a variety of striped and
in rayon piec.os and in two
fts of operation the factory
duces 2,000 metres per day.

. By A Stall Writer
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Young
Yugoslavia. known by natural

The status of a full member of' . reform--of ·the uni,versity and other
IYHF" means- at 'tne--same-' time aspects of life in Yugoslavia and
that members of the Holiday UtI- in othel" •.counlrie•.
the ubject of interest of many ion of Yligoslavia--'l!ali"in ,the fu-,
VoUI1I1"8mlth, Dupont or Ivan.young tourists from various coun- ture stay wlthti\\~.'
difficulties oV"can .frequently be seen whilel
tries already for years. For the in youth ho~ls"in"37 'metnber' settillg. forlh-with· ardour and
young nomads visit'i to Yugosla:'
countries of this., intet-natiJonsl -- regtl~9BDeos' so ~haracteristlc
of I
via,' which has been developing organisation,
young, peopl"t""their views on
this kind of tourism already for
Another organrs.~D'jn"· Yugo- life, which ·is so .complex. Las
years. are facilitated by its policy slavia whl~h dealli:V<ith:' youth year, ·fov eX1lJ1lple, reprell"otative
Qf "open frontiers", which
elitourism is t1l,e,'1'iiIftr- ·Di!Plltlment· of .f-aditiabtudent movements als
tpinates many superfluous pass. of YugoslaV"'YoUlhi'aallHSfGdents,
came to the·International Stude';
port. customs and other formaliwhich has tbrel!"',1nlilltltlI1:iOIlIl1 yo- Semioar' "University.Today"
in
ties.
uth summer reill)rts ·'on,,·the· Adr- the stodl!n~'~enlil'lloiJnDubi:ovnik,
The best known tourist organi•. iatic coast-In RoVlllt,' .pubrovMaoY" young globe4rotters cosations and travel agencies which nik and"st Reclci near ;Uf;lb,j.
ma.to Yugoslallia..withOl,lt·any prodeal excl'usively with YOlith touThose are"aga:eeablenplll~ 01' g....mme d~Rd lin advance-rism in Yugoslavia are the Ho- stay, ente~tll\'l "~"Sportir,g those are auto-stollllllrs Cllrrir,g
liday Union of Yugoslavia. and contests, wh~',y~n!rlrt:' people. thlllr rucksaeks,.on their backs as
Travel Department of Yugoslavio wh.o always .It'~_"·wlah to well as a sleeping. bag .aod a guiYouth and Students.
VISIt remote Pl!t~J,~~'. acqu-- tar- who stroU,.along str~ets or
The Holiday Union of Yugosla- ainted .with ~:'9ff~'livi?g_ st8l'..d by the· .road· wtaJ1lfng fJ>r
via will shortly become a full there, m~oii~. \l~l1IIl!· acqualn- anybody to take them by car furmember of the International Yo- tances wlth Q1Il!':'a~het', Those ther to, the'ell1llar1Own. ,The Travel
uth Hostels Federation-IYHF resorts are. Ilo-W·'SWI·,·real,minia- Depal'tdetlt"hb~ri9ClUed accomand then the doors of its bostels tue tourist to~y.,offer ac- . modation 'for them in reception
and summer resorts throug.hout comodatton ·Jn~t'OClI'Ul'. lnlllgalows centres ,,""Dalm,f1early all mathe eountry. will be opened 'for and, somewt\'~re,-·in\··tet\ta; they jor Yug6slAv lOwbs.
young men and girls from many
'l1ti~h'el DttlBl'tlDmt also orcountries whose nati.onal yorith' ~:u. }~~ir,=:u::~es~eaches,
h.ostels .organ.isations are 'meiW11ers1'"
,EillIn:usions to nearly pliices on. ganlses round trips for those who
of IYHF, The deCision on the-ad. tli~IAlfttatic coa~, wIilth' Is a want to get acquainted with a
mission of the Holiday Unio" of . getitilH'~, treasiu<Y,'ot:·tourist atl- definite a.pect of life in YugoYugoslavia to IYHF will be taken ractlons. naturilIJti!!lill'uilJ!and uni-' sllfv<ia-ils pi~ture"llue regions,
probably at IYHF general confe- que museum in,th~'opell~.aIr, are for' elllUDpJ.,. or wall paintings of
rence. due to be held in Helsinki dailY- organlsed'Its':~ are' inestimable antistic value In mo.
from August 3 to 8.
patlirll'ted bullcilil'pe. t~~8)] el>-' - natedes; 'social, .politlcal and ecoThat will be anotMr interns" ocbii:'and in Iill~'stY'~'~nl' which nomic system,. esp.eclally self-mationa I acknowledgement to 'Iii:' SCUlptUres and paihting's..,f great'· nag_entl, Visita·1I> (actories, vagoslav youth tourism and 'a spec- artistic vhlii~"are,·n~tI!l.·
rio..., iostitutionll> and soclal-poli-'
ial felicitation to the Holiday Uh..
. Thl!'8e !1UIhltter'resorts of~, or- tical organisations are organised
ion Of Yugoslavia. which is celeb- gilnis,,· both' (ormal<·llIId. infonnal' fdl,l par.tieipaIltt; in the round'trlps
rating golden jubilee this year- debates' on variou~., ~mll&,,·"on:. : wh,!"are ~eq"enUy give,n lectures
50 years of its activity in which the 'present-day. Yu«dsIavia and,. bY'PlJJminellt.-,personalitles of Yuit included, accordir.g to' stati"sti: on its past; 00: ~1l1 'freeddntr golliJi.v.'politlcal, sociaL and cuUucal data, about 15 million young iJ1 geliefs); es)ll!claUY·of't,heyou- ral lIf~
•
people. ' . th; On the sylit\!m' of .$~a'tlonl·
(Tanjull Feature)
beauties. tourist' attractions and
specific social order has
be'en

Citroens and

to the middle echelon
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officials

~hl~ problem of purchasing a car
an acute QIle

'Their. mOlley has so far beeen
that the. v",hicl,e has aged.- up to
sucked by the old cat' n\lir~
live yeall".
..
But the trouble only atarts af- and 'In "AfghaJiistan a car is conter purchasing of such cars. In-' sIdered old' on'ly"When It 'Is use' .'
stead of becoming more mobile. less ,,'
.
These
people
.
can
on1;r.
,pay a
instead of enjoying the new
possession, the new car owner, limited amount of· !1'0til!y"f~ their
will· have to begin to ·the up- cars, bUtthelr'nttiilbel'l( are larkeep and repair of the vehicle' ge, and Ilenoe it 'WOuld he good .
gambit' , to "'cater to
This does not ruin merely fam: eCOhamlc
~. I
,'..
ily economies. It is unhealthY for theltl.
It may be worthwhile for the
the nation as well. It involves
fnvestment Cainmittee to 'look
manpower in cont'inued fruitless
repair jobs, It shoots up the pu- into the posslbiliti~s 6f. assembling cars wlthlri, the reacli cil" this
rchases and imports of spare pa.
rts. And as more run down cars .group at home:
Probing th~ Citroen COmpany
are discarded, more old cars brought in by ·some of the tourists. may be a good sta'rt, For '\lome
prObably for this same purpose, ,~ime however, 'Increaslrls-- the
Importation of chearier," smaller
arc sold here
11' wdI1Id
hard. \0 discourage. cars may serve the PUI'P06e.

c.e

someone bent upon buying a car
from doing so. Nor would it ,k,.

~ Excha,nge

ao appropriate thing to do this.
l agree with the concept of a

Rates, ftt

D'Afghanistan 'Bank

car being an extension of man's

feet. What remainS then, is to enKABUL. Aug. 18: Following are
sure that the sales of old cars are
New cars are' cxpensiv,e to be·
curtailed, and the sales of new th
h
.
gin with, Car beyond their budgbut reasonably priced vehicles n'" ". t~<,.exCI!1;l!l&... rate~.~ tl!..e De
A /lnan :ffiii\' .,~n'k exp';'~ per
ets. :lnd the variety oj taxes le- malter where they are made at.» unit
in Afghani f f I
.
0
ore an curr_
vied un them mak.es them yel is encouraged
en~)"
;oda¥.
~ t 18'
·
more .~xpenslve
O nly a few' hundred
people,
'B'llyin
, . , ,. .' Sellin
can perhaps afford to buy the
a
g
. If an average man man'ages to mor·e expensiv". fancy cars>
.,,< Ai" 82.5Q (per U.S: dollar)'
buy Olle at all. it may very well
A large portIOn of the people
.
'
be a worn out second hand Car. who want dependable but cheap
At 83 00
There is an incentive to buy se- cars are officials; engineers, tech. '. .
cond hand cars: a tax deduction nicians. and other .skilled work- Af. 198.00 (per sterling)
o_f__I_5_p_e_r_ce_'n.,_t_ _f_o_r_e_ve_ry_·_y_e_a_r_ ers.
Ai. 199,20
IS

plashipro·
The

March. Beginning with an Initial
· ;capital of Af. 3 million, the Jali- other buildings
include ware_
· Ii Textile Limited aims at a fin- houses, living quarters for wqr- raw material is imported from
· 'al caiptal Input of Ai. 12 million, kers, and a swimming pool. Af. Japan and the Peoples Republic
, ; The trade mark of the company 2.5 million has been spent on of Chlita. Daily consumption <'
is a sketl'hed' Aeroplane..
construction of ~ buildings.
of the raw material amounts to 250
Giving his reasons for going
There' ar", 79 employees on the kgs. The raw material is bought
.into this business as proViiding payroll and the plant 'operates.' through
the
Banke
Millie
employment opportunity for a on
two
shifts. Thirty . are Afghan
b y , opening
a
number of.people and ta~lng sha- employed in the. spinning' section, letter of credit
40 per cent
re in the governmept:s str~des to- 38, i nthe weaylng .se~tion and of which is paid in advance and
·wards develQPjng >telltile indust- \h•. remaiping 'F.'1,'Ployees ~r,!, bu- the r,emaining 60 per cent when
\ iry in the country; the manager sy in other secttons.
the taw material is delivered
~ ~al1d owner of the factory. Haji
At present 32 weaving mach- . The Jamili Textile Mill plans
~ ~Abdurrahim Shakeri said that fiines are in operation and another to open new aectlona BUch
~ve
busInessmen
from
.
Mazare
12 lU'e being ins.aned: The total ironing, dyening. lWlamping,
I
'~"harlf' have pooled thoelr .capital .'<lst of .~,mo::Jl··:tr.':,;.. ....· ilom
.~tc. And when the factory gets
:eto ,establish the
t
Jalili Textile Af. 2,'00'''"
6....,u.QO..::41..~
·l:na,. are '. partly
I s new
mach'mes t h e daily out·
'Mill-'
.purcn~Ii,fr~Jiie. ~o,v.let Union
PUt will increase to 3,500 metres
:':"Lo~ated'J!" -M.slW,:, ,on ,the '.road ~al\4"~~ ~rom.Pa~tan.·A few
As now the daily. output is sold
":to Karghjl (. L{lke;:the.,filI'Wrx,· is . o~el'r»>w.'!!lis,. a':l.4.. Weavinll maOn the market and the' factory
I .built on.,:.an,.area· of ,,t~-J and . chincs'lare- aboul; 10. arrive and
products are all soldout, The
" half ie~bs.,,:(n~~riy ,twl)!~a~Il). ~iJl.;J)e:,in~~r.or·.these$17,000 manag",r believes that it c;m sell'
The factory'eePl!i1di!l1l co:Yer~,an lS'Jl,81.d'\~li' ,tli§~manager of the m?~e on the local markets throarea of 6()(),.~uare ,me~ and: Ja!1l!!i.~ '._ ,!i"".MI1~.
Ul( the retQJlers and whol~al. _ ..'
'.
. ' T1i~_.pr.'.l!,Il1~;9r.the"Mill Inclu· ,ers.
: ·1

it the book pockets of a lot mO-

re people
To the' av,erage

operatiOn

A new private textile mill we-

.~nt into operation in Kabul 'last

,"''''''_.....

think about.

True enough these small Citro.
"ens afe
rather more shapeless

Jalili . nn~tile' Mi-ll with,
'200'0' metres dQily,. \Output

heavy bombs were used against the' ,
civilian populat.ions as are were .
delivered UDon the ('obatar.ts.
(t a~-ed uo panu!luo::»

-'-.-.... ' .--:...;.!_-.;.....<._-~_.

:·'S~·':~$t..~'.rl'
~ . •. I';t
tt>f~~
'l~J~\9llOtl~l
_.

'

.

lme, gave the car buyers some-

This su-

ers gave different reasons
for
their.votes, but the one fear the>"
had In common was to uran an
arming South Africa flS a threat
to internatior.al peace and secu-

AB~1!S7 18, .1970

+~...-

"

.cru...o.:I:ing,·.. old:.:."c9,'~il;de~·I, ••.;~.

t " The Paris-Kabul-Paris Citro.en
rally, the triumphant arrival of
lIthe participants in Kabul: and
~;J:heir confident departure for ho-

to

cially when they look at ihe war

issue in the Agust 1963 vote, France alone abstained
in June

.

~_:'.~.

I

in

division-of·labour the three Pow-

three hac;! ".0 opjlOsing votes. Bri:
tain and' France abstain:t',j 'on this

_._-~-

Q

.

and

btlcty misses th-e Africans' espe-

nishment of eventual sanctions.
All three resc1utions
carried
this Cundamental provision,
all

,,,.-\

I

home-

latest African move: [.n· a kir.,j or

rity. and push her under the pu-

,_I

."

----...

~_ ....

'O""t :""'1:5-1'>IN';:·',E'

,

carries an illustrated'repOrt abOut of life,..if::,ioi!~~~~I~reatea pro- ..
a burglary case in 'which two bro- gressiv:ll"jmd pr~8 society.
, ere,h"u.;".,een a IU~I
th~rs breaking Into a house in
For ~.~. t h
Talmnnl Watt and stealing goods due tcl';l,ijJ'i!!Aiaclls!iON\1iterest· in
)"orth Ai. 12000, The police has chang~~nomlclIv-1 '
The arti'.Jle·sald despite the fact been able to 'arrest the hurgl~s es. No~~s been chanthat new residential areas are sp- and. restore the property to Its ged. Bop\;df~lIllent a~ w
ringing. up in various parts .of the owners.
as the 1i~.cYiant· to get the
city and despite the fact that a
Photos of the burglers Amlngul co\mtry moving."
large number of houses have and Sahdo Gul as well as the
.
This tlhang'ucan corne only if
been. constructed at random along'- goods that were stolen w..-e also
the foothills of the mountains sur- published in connection with. the tbe spirit of cooperation shown
rounding the city a large number report.
in the implementation of developof government officials remain
TodsY!B Islah carri"s,an editor- mental plans _thus. far enntinues
homeless.
iai On it6PtO"neiabPag~e,*,~ ..... a~relJ8.tqetas in.:,the future.
It suggested that the, govern- to Parltl~a~"1 ~nd . K~ ~
Tll'~tibtl.1 ..t"itressed certa.
ment should encourage ·the fur- provinces. on the need for the inty that the people in the three
ther construction of 'suM bouses people cooperation in the imple- provir.!:es are fully conscious of
so that in time all· homeless gov- mentatid#l "Of development pro- this need and that thr0llgh their
emment officials may be able to jects."
coop~lWlioilllbeill--'i1i1ilijlll!inditions
find an abode of their own.
It said tbe country is in ree" will greatly' improve In 'lhe near
The same issue of the paper
of rapid movement in all walks
future.

By Alexanter Gabriel
Th~ failure of the Big 3 Wesfor the revoking of all licenses
tern Powers to support Africa and patents. past and future, that

,white policeman of the continent,

Bl.lb.~ri6eion rate.

'

ese houses. and Is an Indication
of the interest the government
t~kes in i~provihg the living condlllons of Its employees,

Alliea lagging

plementation,
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" ''*B .. ~ .
A ql!erter c~ntury lifter hOW'
t!i.~t~~:4e!l({iPii. sie~ producer
totlll defeat In..Wl\r~1i 'War n,J~.•hO.PlPl{iilto:'toP tlte Soviet Union
pan isforging.ahe.M:"as, a ~l~r, '~!ld"th<United .Stall's by the mideconomie .power s.el:!l!ld .0nJY,?, to, 19'10'...
the Unjted States..ii'i: ~1)~.p,On,:com"
'. Poor' in nat.ural resQurces. JApan
muniat world ;' " .
is also a major Importer of Iroll
Japan's object of outstripping ore. coking coal, nonferrous metal

her trade and capital transactions
to test the real strength of the
Yen.
Some officials. believe. however
that it would be extremely diffi:
cult for Japan t~ free some items
such as foodstUffs without sel'-

ores, raw wool, raw cotton, sugar,
ml!ize, crude 9il. ruqber, timber,
an~ many other raw
materials

lously undermining agriculture or
smaller industries.
These are. the so-called low-

'west European nati,oJ)S in indu~
trial production has been almost
achieved, yet her economy is

cor.~inuing to ·expand at a much
faster rate than theirs.
But Japan today is, all;O pl~gued with steeply rising consU/ller
, _. prices, poor housing and environ'. r"mental conditions: aggravating
.lIir and wa,ter pqllutlon, .l!Dd fean;'
". ~ qf eennomic isola.tion In the world.
. i'~
Japan's economic course in ·the
,;~past. 25 years has .felltur~d active
. ~Iant IU)d, equj,pmen\ investments
· ~for fast' industI-fal expan$ion and
.... a policy to trade as extensively as
.', ';posslble.
/
• Stripped of political or military
~illfluence, Japan pas concentra.~ted I)er efforts.on economic gro-

and fuel.
Tbe balance of payments problem. whi.Ch periodically retarded
Jllpan'~ economic growth. ha~ B»n..
parently been solved in the p~st
few years. thanks to an une"pecteply swift.exPimsion· of her ex.ports.
Japan has now become a major

"surplus oatlon" with external resollr~es of. nearly $4.000 million
and Is trying hard to re-~ycle
dollars sO as not to alarm other
natlon~.

The alann .against

hi creasing

J,apanese exports~was reflected in

productivity. sector of the Japanese economy. as evidenced by the
fact that prices of Japanese tice
~re; Iltl¥:je, 11!'lJ1. c;!ouble, the world
market evel.
.While giant steel mills mammoth .shipyards. and oth~r ultramodern industrial facilities have
~ushr90med, ecological conditions
ID the. Japanese isVI-Ids have been
neglected.
.
Economists agree inflated land
prices have hampered a solutioT'o
of the housing problem, wllile
.eonstructJOn of bighways and
roads is 'not kee.!Jing pa<.~e

with

tbe breakdown last June of the
the steady increase in car pro, wth so heavily that she is some- negotiations for voluntary control duct ion.
!' 'hmes called an ecOnomic animal.
of JllP~ese woal and synthetic
Hi",ers, beaches, harbours, bays
t" The 1I0!lt,waf ecoJ1.OfIli<\ . ref~s te,xtjle exports to the United and inland seas have become ex, er..fo~e:ed. by A1!ll..'l'ICIID o~<\tipati!'o States.
tensively polluted by waste che.
, lluthorities provided the baSis for
Some Japal\ese
businessmen micals discharged by plants and
expansion of tbe domestic mar- fear that othllr ,na,tions like the cities.
.
.
kets and a system of vigorous co- Unlte.d Kingdom ar..l!. European
The. publjc outcrY aga,i"st air
mpetition among Japanese firms Common Market countries might polluhpn has been rapidly moun.
under official guidance.
join the United States in· st""",- tmg sIDce offiCial· acknowledgeThe economic growth wa~ acce.-· ing the tide of JBpane.se e~ports.
ment of lead poisoning by exlerated by th.l\ ill~rQdu~io",pf,;the
.Japa"ese ecooomist. have been haust .gas, photochemical "white
"double"your~lncome" programme dlscusslngtt.l!A.Pi>slll!>l\ip-,of Japar. smog" antt sUlphuous mist in Tokat the beginning of the 1960's.
being compelled 'to revalue the yo.a fe\llimpntbs. ago:
Since' then' thll-,Jalllll!l'fC .lI!l>Q9- 'Yen (Japanese. currency). to resPriJ1le' ,M!-nister Eisaku Sata
.
_.... , ;,"it... ,. __li """'.'_'.. . ... '~ _, .
_
my.has been growing at an ave-. tore an,·CI!Wl!hl'}.!!/Dr.in. the trade ..sl\ic;! Ji'.!1I!}~i'§~ .scientists should be
rage., annual rate of mOre thM balance:
..
aR.Je 10 .•eJ,imJ,D!lte public hazards
.0,".' .'.',' . .' •. '. .
.'
U..'.
ten per· cent in real terms.. Th~
They also. assert that revalua- . wjthqut., retarp'io~ eCOJ!omicgro,
,
..•
.
.
OJ}FJ£l~
pace was about· 13'per cent an- tio'n of the Yen "¥.l>Y"hjlvt: the wt!',.
nually In the. P.g~ tlmle, yelllis.
desfrable effect of ':etardi~~ the
But the ·Japanese 'government's
. . . . .. ' ~ '.
.:rr;, .I ~""
~.~
Japan is now the foremost ship- iocrease In consllinljl;,~~Ii."wjllch economic planning agency is wor.
""
building nablll.ll acl'O~: for ;1}jl~.been ,~..s~,p~. $~e k.iqg out indicators of Gross Nanearly ha'lf the. tonoJl8~.,lll\lD~j!d 1960...
.",,
",
It!'ll~ Welf!'re, (GNW) to replace
" '.
. '
.
in the worl,d, th~.sll9.!l!l-cl:·I~~_
The Japanese gove~ hll/l to.,m~.~sure ,th'i,."appiness ,of' theC.n'.n
J.~.
inf..
L motor vehide. pr,O\IUCjlr". r~pt,ly
been taking the positl/lJ1'" ~t,-;Ja- lQO mi1l'9n J:aPlMl~se(RpeoPtle).
~.,,:iC
«~WJc,e 0 I fJe:.OOrl1!lClfl 0 .) fQl1e
outstripping' West. Germany, and Ill!.!'< "wollUJ'lill<l,.fi:\'st, ,w,,1111e 8l\Se
eu er
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USSR, China.:·,;egin

Switzerland to .Jilt bank
$ecr«y on police request.

promises not
•
to. intervene In
hijtreking, cases

,

:-'-

-'---
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w. Berlin mayor suggests infZ
body. control access' to city

Soviet Union sends
Venus-7 on
4-month ournev
"

Nawroz Carpet Company
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KhusMl Khatak seminar

\Vorld brieft.

NEW DELHI. Aug. 18. (Reuterl
talks on south-cast ar',d west Asia.
.--Celegates from
Afghanistan.
Th~ ('(lining 'meetir"g: of foreign
iC<>ntinued fTom page· Ii
shtoons and that is why he has
Iran, Pakistan. Nepal. and India
mi!listels of Moslem nations is insary function. and pray for the r
gained the title of "Father of the
began taJJ(s here yesterday to fitl'nded to try tu resolve differen, success in introducing the count- Pashto language.
nalise
arrangements [01 next No- ('e's among Arab nations.
ry's famous cultura. I and national
uKhushhal was a man of words
vember's Asian Highway Motor
figures,.
as well as deeds. l! he has praisRally.
The second d..puty Prime Min- ed the sword, he has also used it
The rail" will be nil'. OVf>r 6,700
l:->\l'r ilnd Minister of Education
valiantly."
.
kilornell'es betweE't1 TC'IJran ami
Rector of the Kabul University
Dr. Koyeum in his &peech weleoD,H:ca, East Pakistan.
"'"" on behalf of the Ministr\
Sayed Abdul Kader Baha
also
The fii st I'.dly on the· ASIan
Ed\l('i1lion the participants of the spoke on th~ life and works of
Highway network tnnk rnaee last
(('OJllillfled from page 2)
mooting He said Khushhal Khan of Khushha1 within the frameyear betwt'cn Vientiane and SinIn 'ull this thl're is a seeming
Khatak is heJd·JD liIIh-esteem
work of the College of Letters.
gapore.
battlE' uf wit~ ill an altemot to
only .10 ,this country but is a well
"How,ever .this is not the joB of
Pi obc into the tl'U(' motivaio-ns beknown literary figure throughout one single organisation and neKUALA LUMPUR. Aug.
IR. hind the glaring inconsistencies of
tho world
eds the cooperation of all con(Reuter;. Malaysian Prime Mithe Wpstcrn powers, a game whiHe said" KhusPha. I was a great cerned!'
nister Tunku Abdul Hahman said rh wlil orobably match the ir.,·.'That i~ why", he said, "Kabul
nationalist and an inspiring po·"
yesterday that he will fix a ate slTulabllily of the same puzzle in
'll
addition to being a fighter University highly appreciates th"
for a meeting of Islamic f
ign
Indochina. For the time being- the
and a man of sword. His poems' holding' of suc~ meetings."
dIp
mini'iters to considt.'1" the
Afril'ans will watch for the real
r<'fleCt the character of the Pa"The articLes prepared for this
East situatior:. after t;.dks
ere meaning ,implied in the three abmeeting," he- said, IlwiU provide
with Indonesi~n foreign
lstc'!' stentions. Does it mean that the
valuable reading and . reference
material fo, the Kabul University Adnnl Malik this \\'cek~
three major guardians of the ChThe Tunku-~\Vho is
students engaged in research on
arter reserve the right to violate
genel'ul of the propusu
a legally, un-vetoed,
majority..
the wQrk of the great poet.
retariat of Islamic na'
Fazel
Ahmad
Ghazi
and
Sultan
adopted re,olution nf the Secu(Continued' from page 1)
Sabiir, PauMo ,literary ~ig"ries he expected Malik to ",
rity Council? This would be conPalestinian commandos, the king
e East.
arrived
!;lere from' Quella yester- day. for talks On tho Mi
fusion compounded to psychiatric
,aid Jordan' was responsible fo:r
Foreign Minister he. will have dimensions..
the situation in the occupied ter- day afternoon to attend the ceremonies. They were received at
ritories,
If there \"ere anti-Israeli
ac- Chawki by members of the AfFOR RENT
tluns in these areas the Israelis ghan Pashto Academy.
New
furnished
or
unfumish"'d apartments for rent. Call
Pashto literary figures from Pe·
should draw the ('o~sequep..ces, he
30257.
Open
for
insllectlon
from~ a.m. to 5 p.m. dajJy. Moshriqi
shawar Qalander Momand, Amir
said,
Apartments. near Ministry .of :'nterlor, Share Now.
Hamza
Shenwari
and
Preshan
"It loS a matter of their knowlng whether they want peace or Khatak also arrived yesterday to
the tel'ntories. They cannot have attend the ceremol)ies and they
FOR SALE
were received, by Vic President
buth". the king said.
of
the
Tribal
Affairs
Depa,fment
19611
Ford
Falcon.
'1 door regular shift, $'150, duty
He said a just and lasting peace
.
required that Israel evacuate the and members of the Afghan Pashoccupied territories and that the to Academy The famous poet of
not paid,
Call. 41501. .
Akbar, who Is. amPalestinians refugees be given the Pashto Abdul
.. .

Western support

pi'omises
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'. Weather

Airlines

I
I.

WEDNESDAY·
DEPARTURE:

New DeIhi

Kabul

302
.

Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
Naw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is alway~ ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds of new and an\ique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of' different colour and sizes.
Ov.- one hundi-ed years ol!! pieces are also
found In this store. In addition to the export of car. pl'ts, the Afghan company ~ engaged in the procurement and sale of antique i:lf1es, guns and other
('urios. It renders prompt services. to its clients as to
custom cle~ing.packing and forwarding merchandise.
Note: Short tenn travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs without paying
any customs duties 01" charges and without any other

~

Important

Skies in the easter", south ea-slern and central regions will be
cloudy and other parts 01 the co· unlry are dear. Jesterday thll
WarJ11CSt areas were Farah andZaranj with a high of 42 C, 107,5
F. Tbe coldest areas were Shah-rak. Lal and Nllrth 'Siilmg with
a low 01 4 C. 39 F. Today's tern-perature Iu Kabul ~t 10:30 a.Ip.
. was 25 C, 77 F With cloudy skt-es. Wind speed was reeorded In '-011... StaUoa
0900 Hrs I Kabul at· 15 to 20 knots.
1. .
l'etterday's ;emperatlures:' • .
' l n f o r m a U . U.
Kabul
32 C' 17 C
89 F
63 F
TraMe~,
...-fn.
Kand!iliar
39 C
21 C
102 F
70 F
Fire ~
Uerat
35 C
18
C
95 F
81 F
U
14:30 Hrs. Mazare Sharif 38 C
;!4 C
100 F
75 F
W.au II. .
8amlan
25 C
9 C
77 F
48 F
Tra1IIc tlUl, !l8S5. UMl, IIJlII.
,
So~th Salang
16 C
8 C
61 F
46
F
. M1n1skJ' 01 lnfol'llUltlon . .
Ghaznl:ro
C
15 C
86 F
59 F
Culture ZI3'I1, !IM5, ZlH7.

Pharmacies
OPEN TONIGHT

Telephones

Arlana Afghan AJrlines:
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A,SR:P,H to raise $12000
to set up orth,opa'edic
wo·rkshop, trai'n studenits
The Afghan Society for the Itehabllltatlon of the Physicallly
lIaltdleapped ASRPH Is making rapid progress in raJsIDllI f ...ds
for the \ralnJng of the students and equipping of the orthopaedlo
workshop planned to be opened by June 1971.
In all $12.000 is needed. and
was to select three graduates of
of thiS tot~l. $7,500 is raised. said
the Afghan Institute o'f TechnoM.A. Sera]. presldent of the so- logy and send them for training
clety.
to the International Training CeASRPH was formally establi·
ntre for orthopaedics in Tehran
shed last December with the apThey left Kabul. last January
potntment of 8 seven
member
and immediately began their 18
board, composed of Afghan docmonth training.
tors.. one. Afghan' lady, and four
Two members of the Society's
foreign volunteer women.
board R.G. Neumann and Mrs.
The first task
of the board T.R. Nelson visited Tehran
in
April and August respectiv..ly.
and both have reported favourably on the progress of the three
students
The ·proposal
r.eglUld~ng l»1"
setting up of a rehabilitation ce-ntre in Kabul was first made in
July 1969 at a public meeting of
interested doctors and volunteer
Women's Association
members
in
Zhezhantoon hospital
KABUL. Aug. 19.
(Bakhtar).
Prior to \he1' meeting"
Mrs.
-Two Paris-Kabul-Paris Citreon Evelyn. Craig had, don.. a good
rally participants, Bernard 'Des- dcal of research on the subject,
ruennes and Jacky Marineau and had
consulted the Public
from Le Mans, died when their Health Ministry. regarding the
car collided with a truck on proposal
Kabul-Kandahar road in Zabul
Dr. S'eraj ..xpressed the h~pe
area, ,aid Ru~tam Ali Sultani the that the time the three students
vice president of the Afghan Tou- refurn from Tehran the work·
rist Department.·
shop would be ~t up.
Another accident near KandaH.~ said charitable
organisati.
har resulted in the injury of two ons in Kabul and overseas have
participants. The injured procee,.. been generous. Earlier this moded on their way to France mak- nth. he said, the Afghan Voluning use 0 !the facilities provided
teer Women's Association orga,by the rally organisers after tr- nised a bazaar the proceeds of
eatment in the hospital.
which was given to ASRPH.

Two die in
Paris-'Kabul
Paris rally

JERUSALEM. A:ug. 19, (Reuter):-The Supreme
Court
yesterday rejected an application from the lamlly of a captured
Israeli pilot to prevent tbe release of two Algerians detained
here since last Friday.
Usually well inform,ed sources
s.aid Monday that· the Algerians,

Gas dumping
~ffect in deep sea
lobe confined

_~-_.

__
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l'sraeJ likely to release
detained Algerians shortly"

~~~~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~~~
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Sitar recite.

Midle East

'"ANII."

talks· on tMde

. BERNE, 'Aug. 18, (AFP).-Swlt2erland hIlS agreed to lilt
bank secrecy at th~ request 'of American judicial authorIties in
F'ORSALE
GENEVA. Aug: 18, (Reute.).-.
cases where such action would be I.lkely to lead to the breakThe. International Red Cross Co1. Leyland lorry liI66 I11CI4W . Diesel eJIll~ Duty.. not pald.
Ing of organised crime rings.
nilttee (ICRC) .said yesterday the
MOSCOW,
Aug.
18,
(Reuter).-·
This
was
one
of
the
provlsiona
cal
offences.
Intervention of its delegate in last
At· present only a criminal case
in tl draft agreement
between,
Chinesc arid Soviet officials op- 2. Ford Anglla vail 1966 mcideJ lPfo~). Duty no~ ~~ Apply
month"! hijacking of a Greek iJirallows
the
lilting
ot
bank
secrecy
the
twu
cDuntr.ies
presented
for
ened
talks in the Soviet .far Easliner at Athens airport was a chTelephone. 3051!,
under Swiss law.
the Swiss government's approval
tern city of Khabarovsk y.ester- Brltislt Emb/I8SJ
ance event which would not be
Nussbaumer said yesterday that
yestcrdily by Pierre-Andre Nussday on trade exchange oIierliilrepealed.
the Swiss delegation at the rebaumer head of the foreign miions, Tass news agency ~eport
uThere is no chance of the sacent negotiations had recognis~d cd
me thing happ~ni ng agai.n if ano~ nistry's' economy and finance dethat "organised crime represents
partmen. t .
it said the talks on mutual acther airliner gets hijacked someThe accord was drawn up at a particu lar Iy dangerous from of
counting, were between represwhere ,tomorrow'!, an leRe spmonth-long negotiations between crime and that for that reason it Lentatives from China's Heilung.okesman told Reuter here.
is justifiablc to depart from the k iang province and officials from
Americnn and Swiss experts whiAndre Rochat ICRC
Middle
normell
measure's of judicial coope- Khabarovsk and
ch
ended
last
Friday.
neighbouring
East delegate. volunteered
to
ratior.. in order to repress it".
Nussbaumer said it would be
areas.
mediate when six Arab guerrillas
But he added that the Ameriup to the American authorities to
The report gave no other detThe Ministry of Infonnation and Culture prehijacked an Olympic Airways Boshuw that thc revelation of bank can judicial authorities would ha- ails, and it was not clear wheeing 727. Thl' commandos threave to dl?monstrate in any given t her the meeting was part of fe-I'
Sl'cn:.'ts {'auld be instrumer..tal in
tened to blow up the airliner
sents a Sitar recital by the world-famous Indian Sitar'
case that possession of the infor- J.!ul<.Ir exchanges in the border resolving a particular .case before
with its passengers if the Greek
mation
they
\\'('re
seeking
would
gion.
Switzerland
would
agI'"ee
to
magovernment did not release seven
enable them "if not to dismantle
kc the requcsted facts available.
Russia and China have been
of their colleagues.
I
Player Ustad Wilayat Hussain Khan at 8 p.m. on
organised
gan,g:s
of
malefactors.
The
accord
foresees
that
the
in('ngaged
in annual talks on navRochat boarded the plane to
at least to arrest nne of their lea~ i~;ation along their common borformation will be . particularly
help negotiations which led to the
valuable' in cases involving fis- ders".
der rivers since last month
Thursday the 20th August, 1970 at the Radio Afghanrelease of thf' seven Arab guerrillas detained in Greece after
attacking ,111 Israeli El Al airline
istan Auditorium.
office in Athens in November 1969.
The' spokesman said Rochat's
(Continued fTom page 1)
arrival ilt Athens airport from
The Israeli charges about missile
Beirut just after the Boeing \\.'as
Tickets at Afs. 100 'each can be had from the Departmovements.
seized happened quite by chance,
HAM8UI\G,
Gennany.
Aug.
18.
(DPA).-West
Berlin's
These sources also said Egypt
and the ICRC did not consider the
governing mayor Klaus Seuetz Monday suggested the formation
would stand firm on its insistenment of Culture (Phone 20415); Indian Embassy
intervention set a precede1"1.
of an jnter,national control authority to safeguard access routes
cc that indirect tslks begir, at
to the divided fnrnler capital.
ambassadorial level. not at the
(Phone 30557);
level of foreign ministers. which
At present the land a.lld waterways between West GerIsrael and Dr. Jarring both famany and West 8erlin are being eon trolled exclusively by East
German border guards The soJe exemption are western allied tra~
vour.
The informants note that the
"sports to and from their garrisons in West Berlin which· are
United Nations Commissary:
subject to So\'iet control.
UN Assembly begins four weeks
from today and that the foreign
(Flights in the thr,~e air corri:.:tty concluded last week)
.
I
ministers of Egypt, Jordar, and dors to West Berlin come under
Sct!u"tz first of all demanded
th.11 West. Uerliners
should be
MOSCOW. Aug. 18. (Reuter).Israel would c'ertainly attend. So the t.:ontrol of the four-power air
U.S.lS. Commissary;
safl~lY centre Ioc<tted in Wlest
,dlo\':('d to visit their friends and
The Suviet Union yesterday biastalks could quickly be eJegated
I't.:I'ltivC's in East Berlin,
ted a new unmanned probe on a
to that policy-making level after Berlin.
In an intel'vie~ published YesAt pr,.'sent they are banned frour-month journey to Vanus airnthe l~mbassadors had "paved the
terday
by
thc
West
German
riam
'.ast Borlin).
.
The British Council; and Radio Afghanistan.
cd at uncovering more of the sec·
way.
ght-wJng-mdependent daHy ,lJle
et, of the cloud-shrouded mysArab Diplomats accused the Isr.
1 t
raelis of raising obstacles to the Welt" Schuetz rais.ed a number
The East German authoriti,es
tery pane.
. '.
f
b t t·
gotia
of demands to imprOve the situaha,vl' loudly protestl,d everytime
The Venus-7 craft is ,officially
o.penmg 0 SU, s an lve nt;!:
~
tion in Berhn
a 'A'C'st German governm·:~nt mereported to be an improved ver-I hons.
.
._
SUch improvements have been
~ion of its two fore runners, VeFor theIr part, the Isr.a~hs con
mU('r or politician was in West
madL' a l'ondition by the B0nn
nus 5 ·and 6, which parqchuted
tinued to take. the POSI~lon that
BC'rlin on an official function: and
down through the b'-oiling' Venuthey were r..ot m a race and that ~ovl.'l'nment for ratification of the (,:1lkd that presence
"provocaWest German-Soviet dptente tr- \ ion.
sian atmosphere within 24 hours 'preparation~ for the talks .must
of each other in May. 1969.
be made With great care.

;.

,.

With the lnailguratillD of Arlana's second weekly IDght tio New
Delhi, ,You can also fly to tile
Indian Capital. on ·Frid:aYll and
cOntlJiue .the SlUJIAl day
KLM's
DC-8 flight to the Far East.

held when their British airliner
arrived here in transit from the
Far East on its way to Europe,
wer·e expected to be freed with·
in a couple of days.
:l'h.ere had earlier been speculatiun that the pair, Major Khatib Dielloul, reported to be secretary general at the Algerl.."
presidency, and Ali Belaaziz, a leading industrialist, would be held until Israeli prisoners in Arab
(,'ount1"l('S were released

.
.
•
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Home Brief
KABUL, Aug. 19, (Bakhtar).The Bulgarian goverr,m~nt has
agreed to the a!ljlointment of Ataullah Naser Zia. as Afghanistan's
non-resident ambassador to Sofia.
Nast"l' Zia serves as Afghanistan's
en.voy to Yugoslavia. This was
announced by the
Information
Department of the Foreign Ministry today.

.'

--Aug. 19.

BAM IAN.
(Bakhtar).Five persons died and two were
injUl'erl in a traffic accident in
Shonbal district of Bamian nrovir.cc ycstcrdHY.
The incident
occurred when a lorry carrying a
load of salt skidd..d off the road
~md fell inta river. The condition
of the inhlrcd is satisfOJetory, said
a Ban"dan hos:Jital source.

The Isteqlal avenue, construction of which began earlier this month by the Housing Authority Is nearing completion.. Surfacing of the road, buiId.ing of the sidewalks of the. 470
metre avenUe which has a width of 40 metres Is 80 per cent complete, and the remaining
work wllI be finished by Saturday. evening a w3rk and construction source of the Kabul
Municipal Corporation said. The mstaIllng of street lights has also begun by the Municipal
Corporation.
.

M1i'dla,s~
,

ceasefire

Israeli allegations still delay talks'
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 19, '(Reuter).- Exchanges between Israel and AmerIca over
llleged .Egyptian violations of the.·!lluez Canal eeasefire continued to dela.y the .start of Indj'ed Arab-israeli peace talks under. the auspices of UN mediator Gunnar Jarrtng.
Informed sources said Israel is of missile-launchers close to the mnined confidentiai
not expected to name its repre~ Suez Canal in' breach of the ceaIn addition to the row
over
senta\ive to the talks until
it senre.
the ceasefire. the Arabs and Ish~s reache~ an
understanding
raelis disagree over the diplomaWith Washmgton over whether
The complaint, conveyed to sec- tic level of the talks-with -Israel
and to what extent Egypt has ..etary-general U Thant through
holding out for foreigr.· minister
v,iolated the ceasefire:
major-ger.eral Eensio Siilasvuo,
level v.'hile Egypt and
Jordan
chief of staff of the UN Trupe
have already named their
UN
A UN s!lokesman said TUesSupervision Organisation
(UNambassadors as their negotiators.
day that Israel. had submitted
TSO), will not be made public,
Dr. Jarring is reported to fathird complaint to the UN about the spoke~man said. The previous Your the talks being held at forthe alleged movement by Egypt Israeli complaints have also' re- eign minister level.

its

Malik discusses
loan rescheduling
with Moscow
JAKARTA, Aug. 19, (AFP).Foreign Minister Adam Malik Tuesday conllrmed that he is
to
leave for Moscow today (Wednesday) to discuss the rescheduling
uf lr.,donesia's debts to the, USSR
and other bilateral matters.
He said he hoped Moscow would fall into line with western
nations. which agreed to soft
terms for debts owed to them at
a conference in Paris last April.
Indonesia owes the Soviet Union $694.6 miUiop, borrowed before June 1966, when Dr. SukarnO was pr~sident. This does not
include interest,
(C<>ntinued on pl1{le 4)

OAD 'committee rejects UK's
contention on arms sales
ADf., 6\ ABABA.
Aug. 19,
(AFPr.-The 17th session of the
Organisation of African Unity's
(OAU)
Libcration Committee
opened here yesterday with ringing denunciations of racism and
colonialism as well as of western
aid to Southern Africa, and a
sta~.ment on the Middle East by
Ethiopian Foreign Minister Kettema Yifru.
Yifru. who was eledod
chairman of the Committee in his
acceptance $peech,
expressed
the hOPe that the present MiddLe
East "casefire will lead to a final settlement of the conflict and
tput p.eace will be restored - in
the area. And we hope that the
Security Council resolution of

Nov·omber 22. 1967 will be imple. menled in its entirety so that
African occupied territories will
be liberated"
Earlier in' his opening address
to th:? committee of 11 member
states of the OAU, Yifru condpmned the "obstinancy and arrogance" of the Pretoria regime
in cor-tiuning to oppress the people
of Namibia, in defiance of the
(Co"tinued on. page 4)

BAMIAN~Aug. 19. (Bakhtar).The foundationstone of 500 ton
wheat store was laid On the Mula
Ghulam farm area ye,terday by
Governor Azizullah
Khogyani.
The store which is being buiit by
Bamian provi'ncial government is .
planned' for preserving of wheat
seed for distribution to Bamian
wheat ~rowel'~. '
KABUL. Aug. 19, (Bakhtar;.
The 12 Education MinistrY offi<;ials, teachers and school prir..cipals who went to Beirut six weeks
ago to attend an internati"onal seminar on education returned to
Kabul yesterday.
The seminar
discussed q~estions 'related to nigh
and 5<:c~d:lry schools management.

Lon Nol hopes to
leclare Cambodi(Jn
republic by Oct.

PHNOM PENH, Aug. 19, (Reuter).-eambodian
Prime Minister General
Lon Nol has said
that his government hopes to be
able to declare a Cambodian republic in early October. the otIicial
news agency Agence Khmere de Presse reported ye.stel'day.
The agency said the Prime Min ister told th~ people in a weekend Cambodian rHdio broadcast
th{, form the new republic wo-'
uld take \Vas still under discllssion.
"If We) \\'ait until Ocwber to
declare a rePublic It IS lJ,~cause
we want a leg..d cUflstitution accepted by parli~lment. the Central C(Jmmiltl~l' or IntelLectuals
and the Clt1rgy." Ill' was reportL'd as SHying,

Five coaches of Comex 4
leave Teheran for Kabul

GENEVA, Aug. 19, (AFP).-The
,
American, nerve gas to be dump~
ed in the sea will cause "no
hazard to human life and whatThe name uf the pilot, whose
ever damage may occur to the
~'"'''''''' ~.. \ . . ." ....
~,
.'\ ..,' ,.,,:.: ,\.. '1,1
d.eep ocean environment will be family sought the supreme court
NEW DELHI. Aug. 19. (Ueuter).-A bleak welcome .awalts
confined. temporary and minimal"
injunclion, -wos not released in
over 100 British students now travelling overland to India on
The U.S. delegate to the UN Com- order to prevent reprisals being
the fourth Commonwealth Expedition (Comex).
mittee on Peaceful uses of the
taken against him, usually well
When they arrive here around August 24, they will get the
Seabed said here Tuesday.
informed sources said.
cold shoulder Irom their Indian hosts. the COQtex India ComA
number
of
Isra..li
pilo~s
are
Ambassador Christop'her
Phimittee.
held by Egypt and Syria.
lips, was replying to concern whiWASHINGTON, Aug. 19~
(Reuter).-U.S. high-flying
There
has
so
far·
been
no
offi~
ch had been expressed by complanes are conducting reconnaissance nights along the . Suez
, The government has alsu ad~, il'uees with previous exp~ditions
mittee members on possible dan- (.'ial statement on the r~lease of
ceasefAre front to check on observance of the truce agreement
. vised 'Indian un.iversities to have ill 19(}5 and 19ti7,
the two.
gers of the dumping. .
between Egypt and Israel, the If.s. state Department disclosed
nothing to do with the expedition.
Asked where they ,,,olllet stay.
He said iq ·his ~iew the region
A
spokesman'
for
the
Indian
he
said: "'I:hat', up ·to them".
yesterday.
But
th~
roreign
Minister,
Abaffected' would not be more than
The sookesman refused' to say Committee told Reuter ycsterday:
ba Eban, Monday hinted that
Spok~sman Ropert
McCloskey·
one cuISic mile at 5,000 feet:
The Times of India reported
He assured the coIIt#littee the it was imminent when he said made the first official acknowled- if 1:1.S. intelligence had confirmed "We do not intend to associate
that.
following their rebuff from
charges
that
Egypt
had
moved
ourselves
with
the
Comex
four".
dumping woilld. not be repeated. there would be an Israeli solu- gement of this U.S. role In poRussian missiles closer to the Suez
The main reason fo~ the boy- the Indian Committee, the lead(In Londor. the Foreign Office tion. and not an Algerian one, to licing the ceaseflre.
He also Indicated that the State' Canal after the ceasefire went cott: he 'said \.vas that last year's ers of the expedi tion were "in
spokesman said the Bahamas had. the question-an evident refereasked the Brlti:;h government 'to nce to Algeria's 40-day 'detention Department had reached a conclu- into effect last Saturday and .had 500-strong e~pedition bad not kept touch with some Indian friends
protest to Washington against the of a hljack~d Israeli airliner and sion On Isr,!e!'s charges that Egypt committed further vioJatiol's since comll1itments on 'payments to the who have offered assistar..ce".
A British High Commissio!, spIndian committee. .
then.
dumping).
its male passengers and cr..w two had violated the truce.
okesman
declined comment
on
Instead
of
paying
about
six
sterBut
observers
said
the
State
He
said
Lieutenant-General
Recently after protests by the years ago.
~he
row
and
said
Comex
\V~l;i
a
priling
for
each
delegate,
as
ag·reed.
Department WaS~ikel;f,to stand
Bahamas and Bermuda three BriMonday the wives of some of Yi~zhak Rabin, the Israeli ambasvate. venture.
.'
·tish experts went to the United the ,Israeli pilots . held in Egypt sador, "was informed ye~terday of on ·a 'statement b Defe ce Secre- the British organisers paid only
The.
expedition.
travelling
in
some
three
sterling'
in
rupees,
the
tary
Mel
vin
Laird
0
nday
that
hatw was in a State DeStates. II', their report tbey said cabled Eban' to ask him to refive coaches. is now on its way to
it was very difficult to prove or spokesman said.
·the gas should not have "appre· consider the question of freeing partment ho'pes to jssue today abHe also 'spoke of unhappy expe r - Kabul from Tehr.an.
disprove the Israeli allegations..
nut the Israeli aUegatlons.
ciable poisonous effects"
. the two Algerians.

u.s.

adm,its reconnaissance
flights along Ca.na'
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THE POET, THE WARRliOR

Tht' three day seminar on the lite and worl,s of the great
I'ashto poet, and warrIor, which opened yesterday In Kabul
will grcath' sl-imulate the research work on thIs giant of Pashto
letters. as' well as oU",. oulstanding poets and writers
of
the past
A number of working lJaners have already been prepared
bv Afghan seholars, and lhe visillng Pashtunlstanl writers,
a~d scholm.... All papers read at lhe seminar will be published
.in a senarate cover. and the poet's couple~ have already been
published.
.'
,
This is lhe ,second time in five years that a Sizable forum
of scholars discuss Ihe slandlng of Khushhal Khatak's In the
world of Pashlo lan::uage and literature, and his place In the
h;slory of our people's slruggles and campaigns for protection
of lheir integr'ily, and their fights against allen rulers starting
from Shah Jchan and Aurang Zeb, down to British colonIalism.
The seminar held ,in 1345 which was altended besides Afghan and Pashtunlstani scholars, by a number of American,
and European orlentalists, marked the poet's 286th death an-

.

nive~ary.

.

I{hushhal was born in an important Pashtun family m
IC22 Hejri, Following the death of Shahbaz Khan, als father,
who was one of the national leaders of Pashtuns Khushhal was
elected chief of his tribe,
During the reign of Sh,ah Jehan Khushhal Khan spared no
effort to maintain the Independence and integrity of the Pashtuns, When Shafl Jeban's successor Aurang Zeb e~barked on
the scheme of subduing the Pashtuns, it was again Khushhal
Khatak who challenged him. He was equally adept In pe!' and
sword. His passionate speeches created an urge to resIst Ih .hls
people, enabling them 10 continue with the challenge. of keepmg
their freedom and his sword led Ihe way towards vJctory for
the pashtuns.' Khushhal at this time s"ent four years in jail,
but a jail sentence would not dull his s!,lrits In the h~ast. ...
Khushhal Khatak fought many battles with Aurang Zeb.
The Mogul ruler deSpite spending large sums of money, did
not achieve his objectives, Khushhal Khatak is not merely an
example of patriotism and valour. His works, some of whIch
like the Tib Nama, and B:u Nama which have been !,ublished
here are sources of great pr.ide to our pco!,le,
Af/rhans and Pashtunlstanis are all too familiar wilh works
of this ~oet, and the man is revered as a fat!ler, and teacher.
While we commend $he efforts of the government
and
Iilerary circles in convening thIs seminar, we hope that. this
gathering together of the scholars will produce more source
material for Ihe students of Khushhal Khatak.

.----- --

WORLD PRESS

C~llro newspapers Monday
ac('u\pd Israel of tl ymg to undcrmin£> the miSSion of Dr Gunnar
.1C!l'rJn~, the
UN
Middle East
mediator, even before it starts.
The newspaper Al Akhbar said
lsral']'s allegatIOns about ceasefire vlOlatior.,s indicated intentions
(If war and de"are for expansion,
nnt· \\'Ithdrawal
It said that this could bl' confirmed by the fact that Csrael ('0upled Its complaints WIth a demanei raJ" further weapOll~ fnlm
the United States.
The newspaper Al
G011lh(
published without comment the
statement made by US Defer,ce
Secretary MelvlIl Laird Sunday

in whldl hp said it \Ya:-- Imp()s~
..ible to prove Ol disprove h,raell
char~es that then> \\('re Violations
within a few hours of the t'ea:,c·
flf£> which \\"Qnt Illtn efff'l'l
10

days ago
ThE' late PreSident

John Kennedy al Of'.':' time discussed thl'
chances of haVing C.uban leader
Fld£>l Castro as"i3sslnated.
thp
SCii' York TUHt'S' rl,;'ve<:lled
Mon . .
day.
Rllports III tilt'
(Onvcl . . tltlnn .....
,\nth Flonda·:-. Demot-Tatl(' Senatur Gprgc
Sm<1lthl'1 s,
\\'prp
ijmong the 1:' million d(J~uments
II: thp library dedlci.lted to Kennedy's merrl(ll'V, whH'h \\ as I'l'c£>nt·
ly opE>ned

~~~~~~
Ari".rti8ing Rat••
C~s..<ili.d:

ptr line, boll! tllpe II/

:.'U
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also u leader, a patriot and diplom"t tirelessly working for the
well b~ing and comfort or his people. He entered ir.to bItter fights
with the Mogul ruler Aurangzeb
who wanted to exploit his country and peopl..:. He used not only
his. sword but also his pen
:IS
a weapon agalllst foreign dumlll<1flOn

He Invlled
Ill~
cuuntrymen
lor J!l('<lt('r unity and wrote ab''\It Ii:f.' baltle sc~nes III pi.lssionalt· :-Inrl Inspiring words
'le v.; .. ~ also Wl'1l . vt·rsed
III
Jjhilostlphy und :-;oflsm
JIrs po~
tillS ;-11 e '''''lually
InspJnn~I,
,IS
hiS oro~L'. HIS works al(' impoll;'nt n(;t only h~cause they COIlsthute the tllgg(·s.t lrf><tsure' of tIlt'
P;Jshttl IIt€>rclllll'(' hilI ;d~(1 1)(>('.1-

use the:i cll'e historical docum# ould be sprayed with w.ate.. regu.
Inrly .in orde .. to keep the dust
, 'nts
.
:l'Iw edItorial In conclusion pro down.'
It nlso said that efforts should
nyed' [or the soul of Khushhnl .
be made to control- prices of fo,
and Wished t he participants . or
odstuffs on' the fealval, grounds
the s('minul' suCCesS in sheddln~{
rurthf'r light nO th£' lif,;' "no WClJ :In'd 111 various pavilions. TransporLation is a big: problem <1t njrk~;
the po('l
~hts. It will be a great help
to
Today's Isl<lh call'll.'S iI l1um~
,.II the spectators If adequate bus
lll'r of lettels to the edltol'.
Sl'l vict's are made available from
~ll1l' signed Say,:'d Nisayan oflhe feslivul
g,rounds to various
fered some Suggcstlan~ to the J a·
p.ll'ts of th<.' <'ity.
:-.1)('11 Commlttc('. It s.lld during
These buses should be availthC' ·f~stival days many
people
a 1> I" even during the smal! hO'
C,)mf.' to Kabul l'rnm the provmII I', 1)1' th<.' morning,
(·C· . .Ind from ViII illll"
friendlv
COUll tries Thl' 'Festival glounds
111 uddition to thiS a group of
\\dl IH'c(;nk V(;'ly l'l'o\\'{h,'d
In
phY~lC'li.1ns and sanitarians should
(Irdel' to
make' walking 111 Lhe
I)(~ pUt on 'duty to attend to casan'ij more oleasant it is n('C('ss1/,dtICt; :lnd also to see that snn,11".,· lhat thp- rO:.Jrb WithIn
:tnd 1('ll:lI.v food and W<1ter IS i.lvail:1bll~
,dtrt~, III the I't,,,tiv.d glounos sh·
Illl
till' fcstlV:l1 grounds

May be it's true l maybe it isn't,
but once upon a time there lived
an old old woman.
She "vas verx. very old, older
older than the gardener
who
planted he first tr..e in the word.
And yet she was still full of life
and never dreamt of dying and
was always busy in the cottage,
wash mg. scrubbing, cooking, sewing. ironing, and.' keeping things
in order. as busily as any young
housewife.
But one day Death remembered
the old woman after all and camE>
knocking at her cottage door. The
ol'd woman was doing her washing and said she couldn't J£>av(' It
just at that moment.
She still had to nnse it. squeeze 1t, dry it and iron it. , rr one
she hurried she though At best
"hE' could be finished by
next
morning, and so, If it had to be.
Death had better come for he.. the
next day.
Then you can exoect me
tomorrow at the same lime: selld
Death, and chalked up tomorrow
on the outside of the door
The followmg day, Death turned uo again and said he had come
to fetch her. But, Death, you are
surely mistaken. Just look at the
gate and see when you are SUDpused to come forme_ ::Jaid the
old woman. Death looked at the
gate ~nd read' Tomorrow. "Thl're~' you sE>e". ,aid the old woman.
"Come tomorrow. not today So

nr

By Tarzie Vittacbl
Japall's III A~Ha apoear to take over the
low rate of population InClcase I~
II)dustty 111at Jav.lO
l:mnot :11causmg her mtensp laboul' peWl
Inl d tu ('ontlnue '1:H:'CClUSE' o[
her
Before World War n. ,larar. h,I~1
labour shortage.
an abundanl sllpply of urban la.:3emi-pJ'ocessed law
materials
buur. Underemployment In
the
produced by Asiall.('ountnes m~IY
I ural areas '11:~O Dr~vlded ,I U'Pflll
thel dOl e be expeded lo mult.iplY
labour reset ver.: I~J(' Industl,y
Ilv£, fold, aceol ding to some e'itl'
But. In the ,10 s mOl e and f!1CI''('
matc's In demand
Japanese chddren ~vent to school
Textiles clOd rearly marie dotl.ar,d stayed longC'1" III schooL ThIS
int: IlIl11s may tllllVl' f;:stel to Sohe~an the dc'dllll' in the sIze :,1
lith Korea, Hongj;(In~, Sll1gaOOl ('.
the labr:-ul 101 l·P. Betweell
1901
dnd 10 (nlr:ltleSI<l .lnd th<;> P';rlJpa~d 1965 thp ,lv('rage y~i.lrt.Y I'a-{'
Plt';)~ II' thL":-;e (Otllltl'le" sh{,\\
oj populatIOn Illcrea5e k·ll to l:~
uot:l t!'l' 1l('CeSSal v (~I!tl rpnse ,md
pel' cent: Jast .\."eal'. it \\'i l , onl';
\\'ek/lIJl<" qUIf.'k!y.·
EIght per cent.
.
En'n the pr'Jducllon o( radiO,.
J~(reased Use o! contlaceptl\'l' fap'-'I·l.·nrcel ... ~Hl'.i C<ll1lflas fill
deVIces ~nnt the pill) ar.::l I('~al.ls~
'.\ hl . . h r(J;-,t·\\,i11 '),LJ.XJl1 burit LID
ed nbortlOns wer~ respon~lble 1111
d ~l",'l lPptlt:ltir,n will s!1J1t to dethe sharp f~ll ThiS trend IS ex Oel'v~iocing cotlntl'les if thE''.' mal.;(;'
ted. tll contlnue_.
il dC'tel'lfI!md elfo'rt to
ill'qUII'l'
111(, .Japan Economic Research
the kno:.',·-ho\\'. m:lnrtgemf'I'.: and
Centl.'l rorecast.~ lhi.lt bet\',:een
ma~ k ... tmg skrll~ needed in
the
1971 and 1975.the average. an!1C'xt !'f'\\ ye"lls.
'I lold ~'Oll to keep quiet, mother-hc's try,ing to listen to
llUCll If'::':ease In the labour Im:).'r'
(DEPTH News)
the crjcket!··
Will fall to one per cent.
. ....
In contrast. a 20 year pro"Je~
tion. (J965·JfJR5) made bv the National Comprehens~ve . Dt.'vclopment PlHn, nuts the nf'ed
(01
Philalely, or stClmp collecting, is
I kan. ;md were
auctioned after fur stamps with printers' errors.
hi.lIld~ at 7 ocr cent
an oftcn lucrative hobby shared
hl:-' deillh in 16
·alcs between
Some
stamps
have misprints,
This uhe;.omenon has alrcadv
by peoples all over lh", world
19:i5 and 1958. A }f\rench private
others may havc a missing colf(J'-ced \\'ag-es to
unprecedented
Well-kept postage stamps do not
our. Some misprints fetched such
heights so that the
world-wtde depreciate Jt1 value over the yep collection is expected to realise
,111 ,-,ven bigger sum.
high prices that forgers wer.e tebelief that JapRn grows rich 1111
aI's. and the price of ~ome ell.
Vel y few stampSI have been of
mpted to produce forged stamps.
('heap labour 1S now c(lmpiett'ly
llbs steadily. R<Jre- stamps. espe·
;1 denomination uf more.
than
'
fal'\e A Japanese farm lal::-ouJ'er
;;.lIy old ones with their origin'h'
eflulvalent
of
three
dollars.
1I;I.:,n)'
people
arrange
for
firs.
CRI1 nnw carn as much cl~ 1IS Sf.
II gum, if unused, (II a clear_ UllTh(, r,;:>COI d high denomination st- 9<1:'1' Issues, to be mailed to tl
to 10 <l da:\' IIlcluding II
nl'lln
JSllal postmark, tf USl'U. <Irt' o(
;llYlP was onC' \\'Ith i.I face
value
msclves. Th'ls service is undertanw,d Dlus a bottle or . . akl'
"':,l'dt value.
,d UOO It \V~IS a black and reel
ken by many countries' postal all
Some 01 th~ smaller CLuntnes
[(enya stnmp produced in 1925.
thorities for a small charge
The JERL also estlmatt:·.... th:lI
01 the world make a consider.Jult.
[\'(>n those who invest in St,I'
is important that the first-day'
1!1 t~(' rwxt five veal's. lht' ~l\'e
lllCOI11l.' from the frequent issue of.
hlP"; as. a finam:ial venture usual:-:u ~ shows the franked date sla
I'age ~nllllal rate tlf wage' illt :'C'a.:lltracLlve postage :;lamps
'St>Iy
become
enthusiastiC
co·llectors.
clearly.
ses ",ill n'E> bv as much us Ifi
v ~ral small 15Iands'ln the' Paci\'1dny spenalise In contlllents or
Jf you deCIde to collect stamps.
j;('r cent.
lie Ocean Pi.lY for all 01 most nl
~llbj('>ct~. For lIlstance. some collII IS Important to look after your
What Is the' Itkel~' {'[Il'!.'l
01
theIr service 10 this way.
vet groups of -stamps 'depicting
collection cClrefuly. Some stamp~
thl'<;(' tn'nds On the 'ihapf' nf!flr'h" rnO:'it v<iluabll' stamp tn anJmals, flowers, paintings ot will 10SI:-' their colour if l~xposed
dust.~, '
duo WOIld is t he nne remaining
f'mous pelsonalitiE>s
In 1Ight or damp.
OOVlOlISI.v. II1dllStllCS \\'hH'h IWV.
t: .• py of the I <.'L'nt GUyana (then
Sp<.'l·jally high pric·~s are paid
(Lion Feature)
Wit' il lot 01 labour \\'111 lw hard
Bl'ltlsh GUIana) bluck on magn.eta
pUl. tllt'v \\Ill soon glV(' \\~IV ttl
IssL;cd in 1856. It was bought or·
II1du=--tnl:, whll:h demal'.d
1~lun'
I~trli.llly from. <I sl'hoolboy in 187:i
l':JPIlal .md tcchnolo~y
lor six shillings The slamp \Vas
T~us. light indllslllf'S. !(';.;tl1f>H.
a~:?in sold in 1940 for J(j 000 Alis.
EIl\·~1....1I1ml'lIl,t1 1~lsru"tIOn--1the pili I. t'LughfNI
by slime
from'
eh.'ctlonlt' consumer guud:-- such
tralJan
pounds,
It
beln~ bf='llev{;'d
pollull'lll
of
~()JI. Water and at\\asle.
dIscharged
mto
the
\VDteI'
as II <J.nsistors and sundry
).)oo-d s I
lilal the then owner had In 1928
nlo"\pheJe-IHIS r,~ached criSIS prby papermakInG factories.
will bel'omc less competitive They
hlJught und destroyed the only
oportlfllls ill J.ipan,' whel't.: mor('
Klyu:..hl Taklzawa, a 2()..yenrm.1Y 1110\'e
towards
('tltllltrk's
Similar stamp in exist,ence.
Lholl 100 millIOn people are j<1m\lI u tLl1ry farmer In Kurobe On
\\'IHt-:h :-.till havp .1 largl' ',lImlv 01
ThL~ :-Lilmp Wi-l~ IIlsured fur L
ITll'd l~~~f'thl'l
the rll~g.:!d .Japan
Sea (.'oast
dl€'ap lauoll!
'
:!llO,U(}O (Clhout
·IHU,OOO
doll'lI sl
nt'cel;tly, lI;or.e than UJOOO pe. 1l1l1!(S his seven cows dUIIYI the~
ThiS t1l'nd Is aht'udy evident III
wht'n It Web l.,xhiblted III l.ondoJl
'(1;1"'; In '!llkyo f.'omplClined of smPClillS the mtlk into a hole 10 the
tt1(' ,hlrttr'.~ (1\ tht'sc lr.dtl~tllt'S
L'.nglillld,
III 1940, and It. IS nO\~
ell tllig t'Y~S. burning throats
01'
·~ro:Jnd. l-J{' has had to do thiS
pailially oJ' whllllv til 11Clnglwng
Iif'id III Nl'w York for lIs present
uthel ph.v~l('al ailments becijusP ~Imt' April, whl'n inspectors de:.Itld Singapoll'.
"W0t.'f. ;,rl Ausu·ulr.. n
1.\ 1111' SIlI0t.: that blanketed the
c1an'd that .1 325-acr,e tract of
American "lid .JUP<llll'S(' ('(Jill·
Jill' hll-:hest amoullt purd for a
("ol\
1'11" llv' cunsecutive days
firm and pasture land \\'U$ conp:.lIl!cs turning out highly SOphlS:--tafllp
\\'iJ .... ·11.000 doJlals lor
th'
'j
It I ~ ;lTld shrubs are dying In
Llmlnatcd
by cadmium.
The
tlc:atl'd elt'ctlonJl ;":C'ilr diP .lIlea~.Illglt..' l'Upy of tHp unused Ha.
tit;· ',J.J<ll.·UIIIS gardens of the 1m. caumlUs comes lrom Nippon MI.
dy pJ"oduClllg p.ll h for I1lClehllles
w<llian:!
cenl blul' ot H:l51 It
I·I·nit! PuLI·v. cmd the 'Emperor
IlIng's nearby
zinc factory.
In Sin",apore.
\\'i.J::i bought by an American com:I'ld Empll'ss h<Jv(' been urged tt")
In Millamata, on the southern
.Japan in thE" 70's and 80':-. will
pan\' In 1!:J6:f. [n lB9~. Gaston L('.
"p~'l1d as much time as they (.'an
:sl<tnd of
Kyushu, people have
probably COIlC('lltnlte till {he proI Ol!}":. then thL' OWIH'l' Ill" the st·
d\\ i.1,\' from Tokyo, in their rnou"
not tlwlr cy~sight or have gone
duct ton oj steel heavy muchmel'Y,
H~ctol'
Illain rt1tl·P.lt {II' their
seaside
mad dfter eatmg fish caught in
elect ronll' "systems": J.·llInpliters, amp. \\',IS murdered b\'
villa.
lhf' bay The culptl4:· mercury
cornmulllcatiOlh equipment
and GIIOUX. \\'ho wanted It
The largest amount obtained at
Tdgnnnur:l, ~n Suruga Bay, onwastes discharged into th~ water
laboratory b exoected to become
lhe allctlon of a stamp collection
l·t· i-i pichm'sque village, with a
by lhl' Nippon
NItrogen Com"brai~-inlenslve", moving mcreawas $2,n95,146. The stHmps belon·
l'l·!ebti.llec! Vlt·w of Mou~t.Fuji. is
p<lny
slnqly towards specialtscd needs
gpo ·to Alfred Caspary, an Ame-IIIILIY' it nightmare of a polluted
(Continut:rl on page 4)
In lnlol'matton ad communicatiun
such as data processing. stormg. recoverin:,!; and communicatIronical as il sounds,

IIJJ.{ if'Jonnatic;n
lo
spt'ciali,cd
lIsers.
Japan mC:'\';tably \\'li1 t:egm to
depend more and more On the developing wodd as a source of its
. nl\\' materials. Asia now supplies
., only a small ~an (If Japan's .needs
fol' I [\W material" Latm Aml't'ica
rod Africa are therefore looming
'lar~E"r in J"pan's calculations.
But dev£'loping countri£>s wrth-
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Death went away arid came back
the next day and the old woman
welcomed' him with a smiie saying: But, Death, again
you've
made a mistake. Donlt you remember that you yourself wrote
on the door that you would corne
tomorrow. not today? Ar..d. so it
went on, for a whole month.
By this time Death was getting
annoyed. On the lasl day bf the
month he sOld:
"You' are cheating me, old woman. I'll be eoming for you 'for
the last time. Just remember that.
And he rubbed out what he had
written on the door and left. Now
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the old woman stopped smiling. sure to find me in the feather
c~e~t. she thought, <1fter
a moShe tried and tried to think of a
new, way to outwit Death. She ment, and she climbed out of the
chest. Just as she was climbing
didn't sleeo a wink all night, but
in vain. "i'l! hide in the barrel of out, Death entered the room.
honey''', said the old woman to
He looked mound and couldn't
herself', Death wor.'t find
me see the old woman anywhere. in
her place he saw a 'horrifying,
there". She elimbed into the barrel of honey, leaving only bel'
terrible figUI e. all covered With
nose showing. "Oh dear, Death
\Vhlt~ felJlhers. and
something
thick \\'u, dnpning from It.
It
iscunning. He's sure to fmd me
in the honey barrel 'and carry me
wasnt' a bil d. It certatnly wasn't
ofr", thought the old womap afa oerson: It was il fearfut sight to
beheld. OCilth \-,:a~ so ternfied thter a moment. So she climbed out
of the barrel and hide in the chest at he took to hiS heels and [Jed.
<.Jl",j 'hf'" n('vcr n·turnc-d to 1hf> old
lull of goose feathers,
"qh dear. Death is cunning. He';;; \\'om<tn's I'llttnqp.

Little' J"n hadn't
done
his' other instruments.
k th.lt day. When hE;" opened
He oucned It and took the bot.
hiS eyes In il"lf' mormns and wolie of red ink took it to bathroom
ke·uD he rt'memof'red about the
and pored some on his hand and
home work and !llannpd a tnck to reddened it. He also poured some
usc ot"', his oarents, in order to
on the floor of the- bathroom and
deceive them nnd not to go to
hide the bottle in the corner. Thschool'
en he shouted loudly and screamed <1S leud as he could. pretenHe got orr his bed and dressed,
ding that he is hurt
went to the balhroom and tried
to Cl1t his fmger with his little
Ma and Pa sleeping In the r.eil~nife'. He tl ied and tried.
but
ghbounng room heard him and
couldn't.
rushed to bathroom. when they
found their enly son In blood (as
Finally hE> threw the knife anthey thought). became very surgrily away and. wel1t to his briefprised. Ma poured some water on
case, where there were h 1S b06k~.
Jim's
hand and washing it asked'
nutebooks and pens and ink and
"Whlit has
happened,
Deal':
now did you cut your hand?"
"Oh, Ma. I don't know. but look
at that knife" Jim replied crying and oretcnding a~ he 'was really hurt,

\\"01

But your hand is not hurt. :,'10lher said genlly. "So from where
has the bJood aame?" "Oh,
I

.4~U.rs.s ~'NSEC~'~
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A ILittleldirtytrick that failed

New crossword puzzle

Stamp .collecfi,ng-A luc,af;ve lho,bby

THE WAGES OF PROGRESS

- ..~

The old woma'n who' outwitted' death

'Labaull shortage .may change
Japanese indU'st"ia,1 policy

~~

r~j

•

l~la1i reader suggests Jashen committeel
~nsurel better bus seriJree durirJ,fJ, Iwliday,

Yesterday's Anis carries an
editorial on the 290th death anni- '
v....sary of the great Pashtu literary figure, Khushhal Khan KhHtak, which is being observed
i.I three day seminar hen' ~
III
Kabul.
It said many IiterUry giants of
Pashtu
literature have pass~d
aWay but none has eluminat~d
the era in which they lived with
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every <loy except
the same mtensity as Khushhal
Fridays and public holidays,
Khan Khatak. Ev.;n in his youn.
gel' days Khushhal was confronted wlth incidents.
S Kha lil Editor-in-chie!
. Residence: 32070
I FOOD FOR mOllGH'J' . These Incidents in [act mC)lIldcd his personality. Exerience and
Sltajie Rahel. Edito,
Tel: 23821
D)(fj.·lIltl('.... (11"/' 1I1111(].1i that . . how \ hard work made him a poTitif'ian warrior and poet.
h~ numbers firs1 ",al !SlVlt·
v'
J
T
Th.! Europeans know him <I" a
'hh'Jrrrd
number 23043 . 2411"3
... "4'1"" I rr , la' '11('1/ flff',
national
liJnd tribal poet.
nut \
F.diforial Ex, 24. on
·",'JI
<
F.Plf 'f'fIlS
he was not alone a poet Ht' "'us
He~ldenrf"
'1_.1}..J
I
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After some days We will have a
great idep2ndence day. This ce-

lebration falls on first of SunbuThis day is a historical day
for the Afghan people Afghans
are proud of this day because this
day,s the symbol of their hard
WOn freedom,

• • . "-' la

.'

Solutionfto last week's Puzzle

The student parade IS one lhe
malO
features of the thr.~e day
celebrations.
On the third day of the eelebraUon after the opening of the
Exhibition th·e games start
Interesting games are pla'y,ed 10
Ghazi stadium.
Fire work displays take plACe 8
o'clock 10 the evening,
Thousands o( people gather to
watch the fire work.
.
The eelebration area has·a go00 appearance at night, because
all of the city is d,ecoralcd with
electric lights.

Bv A. Wahab lIrassery
II A lIahlbla High School

1
1

,i

don't knll\\ .vIa. I don·t· know,"
"Jim :--ald \'. Cl~l)lnx. "But, I It!1O\\'
deaL" ~.houtl..'d, Pa (Father;
at
Jim. r know what has really happenod Thf.~1 (' Is no injury.
so
where has the blood come from
You nre w. (lng, ,vou arc decelvIIlg U~. Il IS not blood It is
red
ir.k, you have PDured' on
your
hand. You IT<1ZY boy". he shouted at Jim ,ho,\'lng the bottle of
10k

The: f.' h the· untt)(' you
lazy
boy
You \\ ilnt to d~l.:ejve us.
yru hnv{ II 1 ~ludi<?d your lessons
and haven't done your hom~
\\ork, and no\\' why not go
to
school and de{'C'lve us.. you cra7y
hoy?
And In thiS way 'pOor Little
J 1m failed WIth his trick.
By. M 0 Staniczy

he

Sl.:.'~n

'Huddle "".Iy". grumbled the
bl'UI I'm not tn,lerested in somethll1g that has been".
He stl ode on Clnd met a hussar
Ildlll~ .1 hOI se. '·Ho.
there, who
al e vou"" A man with a horse":
~hollicd thl' hu~,s81 SpUTl'II'"',g: hiS
horsC:'.
Rut the bear was close on his
heels TIl(' hus:.;ar unsheathed his
sword and gave the bear a blow
that sent him reclmg. Then hc
pulled out his gun and shot at
thc' behr.
Laler on, the bear agam met
tht, mO'l.C/ulto "Listen". said the
bear. "pel

hap~

mall

does

taste

"

It is some limes said that parents, and grown uPs generally, purchase' children'. bool<s, toys and games for ·thelr own enjoyment
as well .as for fhelr children. Seetng thIs couple on the merry go
round one ",onders whether there Isn·t some truth III, this story,

The Bea, that
One clay a bea r met a mosqUIto, and the bear said: "Mos<]uito, you spend much of your
time bIting various animals; tell
me which one tastes best?"
The mosquito replied: "Man
tastes besl",
"Very weJ)". ,aid the
bear.
,,"d he set orr to find a m3n.
He met a !Ittle boy. "Ho, th£'rp. A1 e:.; you a man?
"Not yet,
but J will be", called the little
boy oroudly. jumoing up and down Us thotlqh he were trying to
b<.'comp a mall immediately.
"All right. Jump away". grum·
IJled the be'll. "I am not ir..:.erested in somethlllg' that will be.
He strode on and met an old
beggar. "Ho, thel e; Are you a
man .. , u'l'd to be, but I'm not
any !ongC'c", mum lied the beggal, huddling h,::; shoulders
togC'lht.'1 so that he could hardly

f

I

wQnfedfo

eat peOple

be.oit, but don't sen.d me f.'hasmg me. and such a long one it wa~,
after him again.
he bellt me on the shOlllder .with
it, and so sharp that I was luclQ'
"\;\"'hy not?" asked the mosquihe did't cut right through me.
to. "BecClu:::e there's no
joklllg: Kr:.d then he spat at me, and. it
with man.
The moment 1 saw
was lfkely bits of lead. It's surhim he pulled out his tongue at
pl'lsing I didn't die of it.

Why the ,dGg lives with man
Onte upon a tIme a dog lived
in the forest all by hlmself. But
he soon began to feel lonely, so
he decided to look lor a companIOn.. He met a hare and said to
him: Come along here. tet·s set
up house together.
VelY well, replied the hare. And
they started living together.
They hur.ted together by day and
slept together by night. But at
I1lght the dog \\'ould start barking and the hare was afraid.
~o

Don't bark like lhat

A wulf

will com(' and eat us up.
The
hare ;5 afraid, said fJ1e dog to
t}lmwll, nnd Su he went
away

and le[l the hare The dog then
met a wolf and S4id: Come ar..d
on wolJ let's set uphuse
together. Vel y welt, replied the wolf,
And so they started liVing together They hunted together by
day and ,lept together by night
But at night the dog would start
bCll'king and the wolf was afraid.
Don', bnrk !Ike that; A bear WIll
come and eat us up. The wolf is
"fraid. SAid the dog to himself,

he went away and left' the
wolf. The dog met a bear and
said: Come on, bear. let's set up
house together. Very well, replied
the bear.. And so they started living t,ogel~er. They hunted toge_
ther' by day and slept 'together by,
IlIght. BUl the dog would start
barrlnJ! at night and the bear was
nfrald

if"';

Don't bark like that; A

man
bear
is afraid, said the· dog to himself,
a nd he wen t a way and left the
bear The dog met a man and said
to him' Come on. man, let's live'
together: Very well, replied the
man. And I"' they started living
together. They hunted
together
by day and slept together by night, But at night the dog started
barking: and he man. woke up:
\I,'ill come and shoot us, The

.1 ust go on barking: If a bear
or a wolf comes along, it will get
a S~lOl'k and run away,
M"n IS not afraid, said the dog
to himself. and from that
the.
dog nnd man have lived together.

time

The, life story of a great editor

h''-/II,,,")
He sat' at a hug.e desk in enormous, ornate Room One in the
'Daiy Mail' office in Lon<lon. He
worketl at great speed: making ligl1tning clecisions
under heavy
pl'essur.~. His newspapers and per",dieals sold in vast numbers..
That was Lord Northellffe. founder of' Britain's popular press.

,

"

Alfred Harmsworth, as he was
before h,' was created a 101'<1,
was born in 1865. He always wa·
nted to bo a journahst. He founded', edited and lnrgely wrote a'
first.class school magazine when
he was 15 years of age. Impressed by' this, the editor of a London IOCill newspaper gave lliim
holidAY reporting jobs.

Out of school. Hartnsworth's
great love was the new sport of
bicycling, He and his churns rode
clumsy 'penny-farlhmg'
machines, which had Jarg.. front wheels ad tiny one at the bck Sokeen ware lhey that, with Alfred
in lhe lead, they often pedalled
more than 100 miles in a day

Harmsworth threw himself Int'! freelance jo'urnalism, contributing to several daily newapaI',ors. . He ,worked hard, seldom
going to bed before 4 o'cloCk In
tlie mornjng. A few holll'S: later
smartly dressed' in frock eoat
,.jlk h~t, he -yould be out calling
on edItors y.'lth his work.
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Afler the successful
miSSIOn
conducted by Soyuz-9 enough in·
formation is available
now to
give a fairly accurate
description of .the space station of the
future.
There will be a wide variety
of stations of mariy different 9hapes and sizes, They will be orbited in pieces and then assembled
in space, so they can be made up
of any number of units. And it
is a safe bet that these units will
be either cylndrical or spherical
-shapes which can enclos~ the
grcatest volume with the least
mas!;, They are a Iso the most convenient for assembling the station and installing equipment in
it
'The station proper, mud~ up of
a number of units, can thcn.'. fore
be uf any shap~-a cylindl:r, sp·
here-. a hub with vanes. torodial, and so on.
A }relatively small staLiun \\·111
b l • made up of a command nwelul('. a laboratory UJlIt. a 11\ Ill\.!.
un!l and all Instrumenl=-- moduIt'. The cummand mudult·
will
tHII<I lhE' control panels of llll'
ull-Loan1 apparalus V('!lICjt'. Thl'
l.:lboratory unit \\'111. vary wifh·Iy, d('penJmg on Ihe dc-tails of
tht' research illlClld,.'o. And lhL'
llvltu: unit will be' a n.'st ~lIId 11...('[('allon aft'..l fill' crt'W memul'rs
. 00' duty. It \\'111 al!"ll h'lVl.-' room
for food slurag.:,.
The illstruml'nts lIlodull'- PH'SS\ln~ed VI' non-prC':-,sllrIserl as requi, ed- \~'ill aecomlJlod;tte I the
main apparatu.s of lIl1-bnard s~"S
ll'ms. el.:,:oclril' supply sources, orl('Iltiititln, stabilisatIon ;ma , rendezvous engines.
ann th(' fuel
they ,necd.
Each or til\' possd)k~ gl'ometri('
shapes hi\~; :ldvant l;.W~ and dis·
'ld.. ar)til.C{·S, A c,vlillder. for illSt'anc:e, is Ideal for arr<m£.l;in~ thl'
stalinn but !lot so gnnd whell yon
wallt III nlultc it to cive :.'ours{'1f

Itm
III

some arti[icial gravity,
Acyl ind.rs·
'gravity" would
therefore become' most erratic
i( the' slightest thing went wrong
,.... ith the stabilisatiun system.
l!:ven the l1lov,~ments of the
(:I'ew wuuld cause
fluctuations.

Nl'vcrthelcss, the cylindrical. shaJJL' fILS well into the general ar..
rall~cnlclll

of the carrier rocket,
somethlllg which we cannot S~y
for a loroid I shape. On the oth.~r h.lnd toroidal stations are good
101' creating artificial gravity and
i.ll'l' also mOl'l' easily assembled
III orbit.
Well then, what will the big
. . putl! ::;tation look like? It
Ill' ill lhe shup.e of a wheel, with
.1 I'll'll. it Irub and six or eight
pl\kl'~' l'\,nrH.'cting. ri-m with hub.
..... lIdl
HUt

:'tul'(' throats.

In.:ak \!"'ind,
pollutiun l'X:'tunnise, mU:>t havl' brlJuI III
J,!lot0ch,~micCJl
smog
from
d.... l"I u\\ lied
Osaki.l-Kobe-K)'1 1t'l
.. rt',J
1'.11\ Indll1Wnlal
experts chargetl;.l! III(' guvernment has tendeu
I"
J, l \'IIU rind ustrial and
oth,~1'
, 1I1l'] PII~,-'~ withuut
considering
11H" \\ ... If<.l1'(.· of the public.
'[ h, government
of Premier
1-:1:-.,d:11 S:.tu is setting up a oenI !':t! i.'';lIjqu~nl'rs
to coordinate
t'nUllkrnll'tlsurC's against environIn"l\I,d dIsruption.
l'h
;'(':11'
Japun is spending
I r, I: . 1~li III tllion
for various
,1:.\ .'fJf,ll~ltll,n me~lsures. and this
II to!
":qwc{,:..'q to rise sharply

ber of sputniks, acting .as addltional"'separate 'laboratories. bideed, these will be essential for
many kinds of research' need
their OWn spetia] separate-and
'conflicting-conditions,
. Apart (rom that it is practically impossible to create a single
laboratory module which will do
for all ~he research plann~d, especially in small stations. The
astronauts. therefore, will have
to make frequent trips betw.2en
the station
and. its att.endan~
Iflbs,

1111..;.

'

(Times of India)

Australia allocates
£ 93 millions
for· foreign aid

~l:ltIUIl can be asseI11J;Jled
(:ylindril:al
units placed

III 11lUIl III advance,
The units
\\,tli all be isolated from one an.. the!'. linked l'y hal.:.:hes and airhlld~..;., SOITll' will be pressurised,
ul th'r'- olJtm La the
space vaclIll:1l
And ,~CJch unit will have
It:-. lIwn autonomous life support-

CANBERRA,. Augl Ht, (,IU,Jl..
terL-Australia will provide over 200 million Australian dollars
l",) mllIlUll :,wrllng) for foreIgn
alU undt'r tht: budget [or UnU-ll
aWIOUJll't.:d Jasl night.
r-apus .N.. . w
liumea will be
llll' I1ll;lHl recipient, with about
~:;.) mJlllon gomg to other CQunIlll'S, malllly 111 ~outheasL ~la
01110 the
Pacific islands.
"Auslralia agam ranked among
the lirst three donors in countrIes In lhe world i.n 1969 in terms
of the percentage of gross natiomll product devoted to oRieial
developmenl assistance to pooreI' countries," treasury Leslie Bury said in his budget speech.
. Almost hal f of the Australian
external aid will -be channelled
through the Colombo Plan

-.y:'.lt'm.

J\ <o.,f;.,lHJI1 designed for lengthy
fllldlt..;. \':ill creat2 its own artifi~:l:d gravity by rotation at about
:~ .. pnl. Tbis is necessary 'for the
Iwahh fir the crew, The units in
11ll' 11m will be designed for li\ ,II': allt! working. and will UI'
,qulpppd much like comparablt·
~i1t"t1llJt.'S 0[1 ,~arth The hub can
..;('rv(, as a docking' place for tran.,port spaceships as well as a Tt.'. . earch laboratory, The spokes will
Iwld service and res~arch equipment. fuel. etc.
Cargo ships will bring, crew
l'f'pli.Jc('menLs. replenish the lif.e;-:uppon system. delivpr fuel anc!
n('\\' equipnlent.
Th·.' station will probably
be

Notice

Wages of progress
tl..'olltinu.~d Jrolll paye :!.)
,SUlllo:.! -H' Vll'lIms have lilld 'uVer tile L:1~t two ueei.llies, and sullie u( tiKI r chdJn.:n hi.lve bee II
lJurn 1l)t.'nlaJly n.:tun..led ~Ind with
llo.... recti ve physicC:ll l"OO: LI tnaltull.
Smog is every\vhen'-lIot IInly
III
Jnajor ul"uall
eeJltll-';i, bU'l
also III soml.' rural areas vlctun1St'" by
tl1l\ vagaries til' wlIld
and weather.
.
011 an appal~lllly dear, hot SLI1Illllcr diJY, rural school dllldl'en
un the island of Hikoku suddcnly
l'omplained of smarling eYL'S and

.1

HI

acc~mp~nied in orbit by a nun;-

Kabul Museum will

:,i..!'

(Coniinued fTem pagil)
United Nations. He also ref,,",-·
ed to the "racist" regime of Rh(). .
desia. . .
.
The CAU
Secretary_ General
Diallo Telli, declared in his statement that .the liberaii"" .struggle in Africa waEi becoming
more complex and the racist and
colonial regimes continued to
re-arm themselves with assistance from ,western powers such as
France and West Germany TelIi said the committee's recommendation to the oAu Foreign Ministers and heads of sta1Je meet~
ings freedom posed by Britain's
declared intention to resume the
sale o( arms to South Africa, following the s~.ps o( France. He
said South African troops were
openly oRerating in Rhodesia and
in Angola and added that the
Pretoria regime was a threat t9
the Sov"reignty o( independent
African nations.
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New furnished or unfumtsh- ed apiutinents for

rent.

Call

30257. Open for Inspection from 11 a:m. to 5 I!.m. dally. Moshrlql
Apartments, near Ministry of Interior, Share Now.

Indonesia

'.

of Information· and Culture

Player' Ustad Wilayat Hussain Khan at

(Continued jTOm page 1)
During his stopover in Kuala
Lumpur. Malik will discuss witb
Malaysian premier Tunku Abdul
Rahman the summit conierence
of the non-aligned countries to be
held in Lu,'iaka next mo~th.

Thursday

pre-

KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakbtar) -Th~ draft laws governing
civil service•. slate employees, regulations goverDIng status of COn.
tract employees, and charter of the Welfare institution and He.
alth Insurance for cIvil servants have been submitted by the J .....
tlce M10Jstry to the government for study. said the Ltg:laJatioo De.
partment of the Justice MJoJstry.

8 p.m.

on

Royal audience

the 20th August. 1970 at the Radio Afghan-

istan Auditorium..

ment of Culture (p'hone 20415); Indian

Embassy

.(Phone 30557);

United

Nations Commissary;

U.S.I.S. Commissary;

The British Council; and Radio Afghanistan.

open

Be a winner evenl when you lose.

holiday: Aug. 23-25.
y,isiting 'hours 9 a.m. to, 12 noon.
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"\lkyo and Osaka
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Skies in the eastern, south ea-stern and central regioDs will be
cloudy and other paris of !"ecountry are clear. Yesterday the
warmest area was Zaranj with ahlgh of 46 C, 115 F The coid,st· areas were
Lal and NorthSalang with a low of 5 C, 41 ·F.
Today', temperature In Kabul atlO:OO a 'n. viaS 25 C, 77 F with
cloudy skies. Wind speed
was recorded In Kabul at 15 to 22
Yesterday'" '-nperatui'es;'
knots.
R"bonl
3133C
1,6 C
88 F
61' F
Kandahar
40 C
19 . C
104 F
82 fj
l\1azare Sharif 40 C
28 C
lIerat
38 C
20 C
104 F
68 F
Bandan
30 C
.IO·C
86 F
50 F
Ghaznl
33 C
14 C
91 F
57 F
Kunduz
40 C
23 C
104 F
73 F

~

.
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Weather
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The initial draft was prepared
by the Personnel Committee of
the Commission on Admlnlstra
tive r"form appointed by instructions of Prime Minister Etemad i in 1346. The draft has been
stuctied and revised by the main commission, and a high ran·
king committee, BOrne of the members of which were
cabin.l
ministers.

KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakhtar).The Royal Protocol Department
ar.nounced today that the following were received in audience by
His Majesty the King during. the
week ending ·today:
Presiden t of the House of Peo.
pIe Dr, Mohammad Omar 'Wardak; Army General Defence MiThe final draft which is prenister Khan Mohammad, Comme.ree !'tinist~r Dr. Mk>hammad . pared in 12 chapters and 136 ar·
Akbar Omar; Mir.es and Indus- ticles has been studied by the
tries Minister Amanullah Man- Ministry of Justice and is aimed
souri; President of Tribal Affairs to create a civil service based
Department Sayyed Masood Po- on ~efif of civil servants,
hanyar: ambassador-designate to
The draft also includes provPrague Abdul
Razaq
Zeayee; isions on promotions, increases of
Chief o( Sta~f Lt. General Ghu- salary, vacations, leave, regula.
lam Farouq; Army Commandant tion of working hourS so that
and Governor of Pakthla Lt. Gethe civil servants' may have ·tineral Mohammad Esa, Kabul Go- me to r"gulate their private livernor Dr. Abdullah Wahedee, ves, as we.ll as pq!ventlon of brePre~idant of the Nallgaihar Val-' aks in the continuity "of work in
ley Authority Or. Mohammad Na- the offices.
.
sir Keshawarz; caretaker Kabul
Mayor Mohammad Kabir NoorisThe draft law on contract em·
tani; Chief of Police and Gendar- ployees of the state 'by they skilmarie Coionel. Abd·ul Hak'n' Ka-' 'led or unskilled workers is also
tawazi; .President of the Govern- aimed at improving their workment Printing House Mohammad ing and pay cqnditions, and grIbrahim Kandahari; the Preside~t anting pension rights. - .
of the Karkar Coal Mines 'Prospecting Project Eng. Ahmad
RegulatiQns governing the esShah.
tablishment and functioning of a
Also durinll the week His Ma- welfare institution for the state
j.esty received in audience Musta.
employees. and their health infa Hazrat Mohammad
Ibrahim surance'~av~'~ been prepared
Mujactidi:
and submitted to the governm·
During the. same week the Iran· ent. the Justice Mini.stry source
ian ambassador Mahmoud Feru· said.
ghi and American ambassador
The draft law governing civil
Robert Neuman.n were also receiv· service is now under the study
ed in ~udience by His Majesty of the cabinet. the source ·added
at Gulkhana Palace.

Tickets at Afs. 100 each can be had from the Depart-

Singapore premier Lee Kuan
Yew will be in :Kuala Lumpur at
the same time, but Malik did Q.ot
know whether he would take part
in the· talks.
Malik denied reports that he
would visit Cairo.
Asked whether the Al Fatah
Palestinian organisation would be
allowed to open an office in Jakarta. Malik replied:

t#2tjii'~?.;Q;it *,;f

Cabilnet beg1ins study
of new draft 'law

Sitar recital
The Ministry

a.,.

VOL. IX NO. 125

6'

sents a Sitar recital by the world-famous Indian Sitar'

during the independence an,n.ive:Dary

I

I

"I su'pp~rt the Rogers
peace
plan. If I allow an Al Fatah representativ~ office to be
opened
here now, would, t'.ot this mean
~lapping my own face?"

remain

"

JA)"'A,LABAJ), Aug. 20. (Bakhtar).-The heailworks of the Kama
Canal, al\d a number of culverts
along the Kama road will
be
built under the auspices of the
Local Development 'Department
in cooperation with the people of
the area.
This ~as decided in a meeting
of the Local Development Director of N'angarhar with a number
of dignitaries of Kama district.
Wi\h tlje construction of the
head works of Kama Canal which
passes through 41 villages nearly
one thousand acres of land will
be rtriga-ted.
The Nangarhar Local DevelOpment Department plans to build
four bridges, over 300 culverts.
five small diversion dams. t~ree
drinking w~ter networks,' six
gallies, and 56 kilometres of roads.
Some of the~~.will be built during the current year, and the rj!maining' projects will be undertaken in future years, said -Sultan
Aziz J abangiri. director of Nan.
garhar Local Development Department..

Home Brief8
KABUL, <\ug. 20, (Bakhtar).Sayed Shafie Rahel the lEditor
of the Kabul Times left Kabul
yesterday to visit Turlrey, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia. During his
visits in
these countries Rah,el
will familiarise-ll>,himself
with
mass media in --tnesce
nations..
His visits take place at the invi·
tation of Turkish, Bulgarian, and
yugoslav governments.
KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakhtar).-·
The Soviet Ambasador in Kabu I
Kektiv returned to Kabul yesterday after a vacation visit to Moscow,

KABUL. Aug 20,' (Bakhtar).Noor Ahmad. ~ member of thl'.
photography department of the
Bakhtar New~ Agency returnerf
to Kabul yesterday after two
years of studies in Photojournalism' in the USSR.
'
MAIDANSHAR, . Aug: 20, (BaIChtar).-The people of Behsood
hav.e established
a joint stock
company for promotion of cottaIle il\dustries especially produc-.
tion of rugs and '{eIi produots.
Residents of Surkeh Parsa. first
and second ctistrlct of . Behsood
wlll invest in this company.

\,
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A lrl'OUp of Iranian artists ·whlch arrived
In Kabul this morning to participa.te.
.nnlversary of regalolng of Afrh.nislan·s independence.

Sehol3JrS speak
on Khusbbal's

In the

celebrations marking

Six' Warsaw Pact allies me·et· in Moscow

MO~COW, Aug. 20, (itelLter) -Le.d~rs of six Warsaw Pact aUies arrived here yesterday" for
a summit meeting expected to discuss Ute new Moscow-Bonn treaty and plans 'for a EUroPean
security conference
' .
..,
,
, An on:icial announoement saiJ summit, expecte~ to open today.,
rope un frontLel's, was' viewed' by
Chief COmes just over
a we.ek after
buth sides as opening the ;door
KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakhtar!.- SaVlet Communist farty
West· German Chancellor. 'Willy
to
better East-West relations as
In yesterday's sessio\, of the .\Glll-· Leonid Brezhnev, Premier Alewell as incrcHsed ,economic co.
mhal lQlatak Semin~i'>" Senatof: x,ei Kosygin and, other top Krem- ·Prandt ond Kosygin signed an
operation,
.'
Qiamudctin Khadem spoke about' Itn l~ad'2rs met the delegations historical treaty here renouncin.g
th·e use of force between their
The East European leaders
the poet's work· entitled Dastar from C'echoslovakia, Poland, Hu·
ann countries.'
will now be keen to aSs2sg 'the
Nama Khadem said Dastar Nama ngary. Bulgaria, Rumania
The· treaty, in which the World
prospects of a general move to.
is a clear mirror of national cha- . East Germany.
The
official
Soviet
news
agen,
War
11
enemies
also'
acknowledge
wards
detente in Eu~pe eSPeefally
racter. and is a telling document
the inviolability of existing Eu,
(Continued on page· 4)
o( the poet's personality and ch'a- cy Tllss listed the p~~ty leaders,
g()vernm.~nt heads
and foreign
racter.
m; n isters of all countries as beReadir,g another paper Habibullah Tezhe expounded the social ing here' far a meeting 'agreed
aspects of Khushhal's living. He on by the Warsaw Pact members
The previously\ unannounced
said Khushhal Khan's ppems·· reflect a true image of the circumstances and conditions of his thne.
Mil' Mohammad Sediq Farhang
in his s:oeech after speaking on
.
WAS~,GTON, Aug. 20, (Reuter).-'The U.S. State De-'
the prevailing conditiQns
prior
j.~ .J~-th
partment
said yester~ay It had no conclusive evldelUle that
to Khushhal's life said Khushhal
W
~
UAR
brought
missiles forward In the Suez Canal combat <zone
,lived at a time when Afghanistan
after a cease.flre went into effect on August 8.
was undergoing one of the dark
periods in its history. The family
It said it had conc~uded that Turkey and Italy were flying at
and village ,economies wete gradthere
\lJas forward depJ.oyment of
high alptude just east of the
ually changing to market eeoro.
JERUSALEM. Aug. 20, (Reusurface.. to-air missiles into and
canal, nhotographing the West
mies. These gradual economic ch- ler), An Israeli military court in
anges brought about in an evoluNablus on the occupied West Bank withi~. the zone west of the Sue~ Bank with great precision, A Samos military satellite launched
tion in the social and political life
of Jordan yesterday sentenced to Canal around the time the ceaspfire took hold.
l.hree wet'ks ago was 'passing over
of the people as well.
"
death two Arab commandos on
the Canal twice a day taking· pho"There is some evidence that
Khushhal played a crucial role charges of murder and attacks on
to«raphs and film. whi~h it trans.
lhis was con tin'ued beyond the
fn channelling these changes toIsraeli troops,
mitled to control centres as
it
ceusefil e deadline although our
wards the formation of an Afghan
This was the first time a capital
fll'\\" over the U.S.
state and ·9rorJlOtion of national
sentence has been pronounced ag- ~vid~nl"e of this is not conclusivp"
identity. and un.ity of thought and
ains'! captured cemmandos since it said,
It eould alsu mean, they said
action among his people.
Jur.e 1967 6-day war.
that even if violations had occurFazl Ahmad Gbazi also spoke
1 he accused, members of an
red; tpe U.S. did n.ot regard them
about the great man of pen and
Al-Fatuh g~errilla group 'active
sword, and explained Eqhal's thin thc Nablus area. were charged as serious en'ough to endanger the
fare chance of Arab·lsraeli peace
oughts about the man. The sessioq
'.,·ilh the murder cf three Arab
tafks.
lasted untIl 1 p.m.
residents last year.
3tatc
Department spoksman
Robrt McClOSkey said that the
AMMAN, Aug.' 20. (Reuter).Israeli government had been in· The Palestine Natior,al Liberation
formed of the results of the U.S.
Movement (Fatah) ,Yesterday reinvestigation in tevms similar to affirmed the Arab Commandos' re.
NEW DELHI, Aug. 20, (Reu ter) -Japan Wednesday oft'ered
those used ir. the statement issued
jectio.n of the American Middle
econamic aid for the recoostruc !lOll of Indo·China
after
the
yesterday.
East oeace plan aecepted :by' Egypt
present con1llets end
Israel's ambassador to Washir..g- and Jordan.
Foreign MloJster KiJchl Alchl . told a press conference: "I would
ton. Lieutenant-General Yithak
A siatemen.t issued b¥ the Mo~
.... \sa7 the /VJe"DQm -aJe& has reached its end,"
Rabin. received the State Departvernent also confirmed the guer"However we are prepared to offer cooperation for the recc;)D·
ment's opinion Tuesday shortly
rill~'s rejection of the UN Sestructlon of IJ!Ilo·Chlos aDd wo uld ltke utmost efforts for aidingbefore he flew to Israel for a
c~nty Cour.cil's 1967 M.iddle Ea&t
l~d().QtJna . IlL Ute recoastn.c- Han perfod."
holiday and consul'ltions with his
resolution.
,,"
AJcill, speakmg after two days spend four billion dollars on aid
governmer.f.
The statement said certain rapf talks on Ind~-Ch.ina and other.- to developing countries by 1975
McCloskey said th'lt toe U.S.
di9 stations arid news' ·...gencies
Issues With IndJ8n leaders, said against :$1.2 billion last Yea.r,
would. continue its high,level re"have attem!'ted to cast doq,bt on
some. Japanese assi.$tance pr(>j.
Japan wanted countries receiv·
eunnaissance flights in the Suez
tbe attitude of the
Palestinian
ects . In tl» three Iljdo-Chillll co. ing i'ts aid-including those in
Canal area as part 0(· its polici- revolilion and carryon. iritrlllu""
untnes had been suspended' 'becaIndo-Ohina after the wars-to
ing of the Arab.Tsrael ceasefire.
among ·its units",
. .-"
use of the conflicts.
.'
use it "in a peacefl,ll and constrAFP
adds.:
Reliable
sources
meIt
added
that
a
meeting
~f.
the
',uctive m.lnner l • he added
anwhile said U.S. surveillance of Paleshne N!'tlonal 'Council due to
"But if there is suspension of
A joint statement on his talks
the ceasefire over the Suez Canal
be held here later this month Wllhostiliti"s QUI' aid is there," he' with Indian External Affairs Miwne were carried out by U-2 pluld discuss means of foiling'th
added.
nister Swaran Singh said they
ar.es and satellItes.
Am~ric~n proposals u as well
Aii:hi Bald Japan planned to
(Collti7lued on page 4)
.
The planes based in Greec~:any other IIquidatory plan"..

personality

MUkast ceasefire

Two commandos

U.5. finds no evidence of,
mi~sile' ,movement along Canal

sentenced

by Israeli court

Fatah reaffirms
commandos' IINou

Japan offers Indo-china'

to

U.s.

plan'

nUl afte". con~licts end
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israel's delaYlng ·ta£ti£s

"

As ertorts continue fo~ the establishment of ~ ~n·
tacts and starting of negotiations between the warring' paitles
in the Middle East under the UN eJ)voy Gunnar Jarring, Israel
spares no opportunity to sabotage the peace offensive.
It has already lodged Its third com!lla;lllt with the J,JDlted
Nations since the establishment of the ceasel"e all~.tb.t
the United Arab Rel)ublic was moving ,about missile ilWueliers
to the ceasefire area.
It has also been vex.lng the United ,States wlth'~ unfounded charge, Exchanges bet_n Israel aild·the UDl~,Sta·
tes over alleged Egyptian violation .,f tile ~re has c1eJ.aYed
the start of oeace talks, which is the second'stage of the American peace plan.
Although the United Arab Republic aJl4:',Jonlan have al·
ready Introduced their representatives at 'the: UlIoIted Nations
to take 'Dart in the negotlatllns Israel has not yet even named
Its representative
It has said that this will not be done' until ahe g~s some
clarltlcation from the United States on the Issue of alleged
violation of the ceasefire.
This ;s something to be exuected from liIrIIel' beeause even
from the very start she was reluctant to accent the American
peace plan
Israel was the last country to annouuee Its agreement to
the Dian. Israeli Dollcy towards the Arabs Is based on aggression and the use of force. It has already violated the ceaseflre
on the eastern front and has strafed Jordanian positions under
the pretext of quietening the Arab' 'commlUllto guns.
The israeli charge that the UAR has been moving mlssUe
launchers in the ceasetlre zone does not hold water. Eve'll tbe
United States unon which Israel counts for moral and material
support 'has announced that there is -no eoncluslve l)roof of the
IsraeJl charge
._
Bad there been any mJsslle launcher movements In the
area the AmerlcBJ! U,2 BlaDes would have detect~d these mo·
vements. In addition to U2 l)lan... the' UII.Ited'-States< Is· slQICr·
vising the ceaseflre zone for any !)OSSlble violation through a
s~lal satellite whl~ scans the area every two b01ll'll
and
tl10llllllw pictures to the Amedcan IntelUgenee cenR1is,
The truth is that Israel is resorting to a sort of delaying
tllAlt_ . ill oniao' to sabotage the D1'O!lpe ,ts, of negot1atlous.
In lJI'del' to sabotage the ncace offensive Israel has !lIcked
up on'" an. Issut>, wltlch Is very d!rtlcult In nature. Even the
United' States secretary of defence Melvin Laird has said It
was very dlfflcull to prove or dlsDrove the israeli allegations.
By dellbemtely want.\ng to be difficult. Israel Is alienating
the scanty support and sympathy it was enjovlng so far from
its friends and well wishers.

WORLD PRESS

Israelt relations with the Umted States and the prospects of a
M.ddle East oeace in Ihe face of
demands and
counter-demands
are analysed 10 the West German
conservative
Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeltung
Tuesday
Desplt'c Israel's complaints of
alleged Egyptian VIolation of the
Mldltltst ceaseflre. it only appears
as If the two allies In the Middi<· Easl the US, ar.d Israel- are
headJhU fur a colliSion: the paper
wntp,\
The Israeli Foreign Minister tnslstS that the agreement has been
vloJatpd But he hastens to stress

that there IS not a cnSIS In Washlnglon-Tel AVIV
relatlOns
Natulally there .s or.. Amenta does nol
\'\fsnt the Rogers
plan to bo destroyed at the very
begInning For AmerIca the Mlddie East IS danger zone number
one TlJero are fears of a confrontat Ion thel e with the Soviet Urr
Ion
ThIS means that the big partner will be tempted now and agam to Lleal the ..maIler w1thout
conslde1ahon"
The paper says Israel Will have
to negotIate. and she wtll negotlate.

T:~

The wal

In

the south-easl of

ASIa IS a constant threat to pea-

ce The CriSIS 10 the Near East
desDlte certain OOSJt1ve hInts. IS
still mtroduclr.i;l: IIprest mtCl tb."
development of 101ernatlonai re·
lations. On t,he other hondo the
burnmg world problems. such us
disarmament and the economic
development of underdeveloped
c0untrles, are waltmg for a radiCal solutIOn for years. The pohcy
of oressure and th~ use of forc('
is still oresent m internatIOnal ll~
fe.
All th.s has brougbt about the
need for a new actIOn of ihe socalled th"'d world
In fact. the non-ahgn..d repro
e sent a broad m~alt of states
With dllferent social syst.eIr\S. dlJt'e~nt historIcal heritance. we-..
alth and poverty-all of whom
IlTeSpecctlve. of tbe eXlstmg dlflerences want to promote inter·
natIOnal relations and strengthen,
peac '. To put it more exactlythe people of
th...e oountnes
wish the democratisation of intel national relatIOns departing
110m thos1 pnnclples adopted In
th.. UOited Nations Charter a quarter of a century ago

~'O
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1 he I"st meetlDll of the Preparatory CommIttee of 16 non·
altgn ...d countnes
held 10 Lusaka 111 July.
conSidered final
documents of the summlt. thl'
declaration on peace. as well as
resolutions to be passed by th'
sumlt

country which jOtns a common
action for
the liqUidatIOn
01
the policy of Coree and pressul L'
m
internattonal
lJfe togethcl
WIth other partners
Although not th~' main Indl(ator of the full uffirmatlOn of th,·
non.alignrnent,
the
policy 01
number oC countries w.Qose sta·
tesmen WIll attend the Lusaka
Conf~rence IS l,fldlcatlve In Itself
The genesIs of thiS movement
sho\\s that the first summit held
In Belgrttde
In '5e~temb:~1 19fil
has rallied 25 full-f1odged pall!clpants and three delegatIOns of
nbC' ~rvers
The second summit.
held In C'tlro In ,October 19f14.
rallied 47 participants and 10 de·
lega lions as observers
.
I'

"It'll sa ve me a bit on the housekeeplnghe said he'd eat it u they got beaten."

Smith refuses to

burn~ast

There '. no doubt -lhat the splread of thp zone of the non.alig.
ned countries IS accompamed by
~he differentIatIOn In Views and
attttudes. This IS a logical con~e• qu.noe of the very' pohtioal phIlosophy of thiS
determmation
non·ahgnment
liS a movement
presumes the rallymg of .partners with joint Interests In rela.
tion to tho oolicy of oeace, dev.
elopment and mternatlOnal
cooperation-regardless of l;hfferences in aporoaches or rlefi01te probl"'ms
ThiS IS. in fact, the best guarantee of the respect of speCifIC
charactenstlcs, nahonal soverel~
gnty and mdep,ndence of each
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The dally
Herat In an editorial. cOmmenta' about tlie opening of a filirilly' plan.I'
ning clinic-In Herat' city. The"paper w~leomttl the mOve. as a' step
,
towards ensuring a
prosperous
life for the famllles.
UIn our 'era" the paper Iwent
on "which· is ';'arked with scien,,
tific and, teChnololfical explosfon
, .,
.
,
efforts are also' being made to
\
Ed,J1ii'ia;
Japan
overcome problems In all fields
A skull, >wo gas masks,
two
of Iife''!h the light' of'mari'/i"·ach.
wrislwnteh
bands
and
two
shoes
ievemimts in dCilinee and' technp..
'were nlvaged from a giant Jalogy. '
Families have a 'responsibility panese batliesbip which sank with
ih raislnlr.~he~l!JIY,tl1id~soIi1ld·\:i:h 1,121 ,peOple ,abosrd In ihe mlaro
lIdnm for·the/SiiCfe'ty. To· acc!Om- sea 'J:I years ago
The remains were found from
pllsh this task they deserve assisthe
twin~gun turret sectlOn
01
ta",oe and guidance.
the 3.439-ton Mutsu, the section
The -'eltiblishment of family
planning associations In the de- was salvaged from the bottom of
the sea last month
veloped rountrles stemmed from
Moscow
a need and
it Is
heartening
The chlldhood home ~[ the
to see
that suoh organisalelte
Sergei Korfolyov. deslgner
tIOns have beer. estabhshed in the
('aoltal city as wen as 10 some of the first manned spacecraft,
has heer.. openr.d as a museum 10
provmces In thJS country. said
the Ukrantan city of
Hltomll.
the paper.
The openmg of ..~he Camlly plan. Tass I ep01 ted.
Less than a score of years theThe .:)ovlet news agency said
mng cllnlc 10 Herat. adds the
re was an eight day
VQcation
eal
th
from
the
Baikonur
cosmo·
paper, IS a new Ste!l towards helduring the mdependence oelebradlorne
In
Soviet
central
ASia.
frplr,~ the exneelant mothers and
tlons It went down
to sev.en
care fm mothers and children In om \\ hich the ltl'~t cosmonaut
days: ther. to SIX .:!II.YS, and finally
blasted
IOta
space
mne
years
ago,
general
to three days, some years ago.
\\ as brought to hiS blrtholace for
T!le paper hopes that many fa, Ordinary thr.oe days of vacathe
museum.
mIlies and partlCulrly
mothers
110n to mark anniversary,of indeKorolyov,
who
uled
at
the
age
WIll make use of the social and
pendt'lloe for a nalion is a long
medical services of this organisa~ of 59 In 1966, l'as only haIled as
holiday. but we still think not for
the
ohiei
deslgr.er
of
RUSSia'S
tlOn 10 reanng healthy children
Afghanistan This three day an"
and malr.tnlnnll their financial po- sOace programme after hIS death.
nual festival IS one of the greaLoyllDS.
FriuIDe
SiIesla;s
capital,
Katowioe,
"
hu!:'e
field'~I!f'~
slt1Ons.
I
tert wddlng fOo1'ce
tieing our
The body of a 13-year-old Fr,enc;t most beautiful
ediflces 'n Poland.
." .,.
.•
The daily Sedar of Mamral
people together, reminding
of
ch
bov
from
Lyons
fen
from
the
Under
the
field-hOuse
dome
(reminiscent
of
a
disc
or,
as
some
claim,
a
Oymg
saucer)
an
Shanf also ID an editorial disthe
need
to
stick
together
in
the
undercarriage
compartment
of
a
indoor stadium seating 12,000 spectators. an art! lIclaJ ice-skadng rInk ~cco~odatink :pt audience
cusses the government's plans
face o[ odds. and ady.~rse situa·
when
D C -8 jet over Ab.djan
for proteoting the citizen's h,ealth
or 300lI a gymnasium an,d a hotel r.br 90 g'U~ are .being cOD~trtI'cted.
tlons
the 0110t lowered his wheels for
The government. the paper went
landing, airport sources saId here
their c·d· to b(' \\ 01 kUl!( smoothly throon which 1S con.cerned, more than
Llechtn~teln and
slash
Something tangible' is also achJean.Pierre VIers, had hIdden l:onfere;lce by JunJl Ishlgakl. He
anything, for safegu~rding of the
German tax payments but diver- . u~lio(j" the counlty though a ,evcij by the holding of this f08S~-l1d the recipIent of the ,heart
10 the comoartment shortly
bepeople's health, has planned to
tlng a major Dart (JI thell profits (-;hanu n \\s ,I'~ency wuort from
underwent an unl1~cessary ope·
ttval each year.. During the PBSt
open modern hospitals and health ore take-off ,from Lyons ar.1 had . ration arrtl' there was dou1:;.t ab- Into th('~e companies
;:upe Coasl
'IU mdo. (143 km)
52 years with passing of eaCh Inprobably died' from exoosure and
The I mance mmtstry says 1t west 0[, Accra. saId· police were de".mdence fe.~fval' somethingl
centres in various parts of the
out whether the donor was dead
country In order to achieve thiS lack 01 oxygl'n after SiX hour flic,tnnot began to' calculate
ho\\r ",ual dlllk~ aliens' shops' as a preworth,vhIle has been presented
ght at lOGO metres (37.000 feet) \\ hen hiS heart was removed
goal
The gl'ou~. whtch includes Hi- mlll:h If'ver'.ue IS Jost through thiS cautIOnary measure.
to the nation every Year. 'J'he
altitude
The oaper refers to the receI'tt
legal 1m In on tax evasion.
den Bn and VoshImI FurUl, both
'(he GRanalan qusme.. (promt\abul Nandarey,
'baUting the
Sydney
VISit of the Pubhc Health MIformer
ministers
of
health
and
otibnj.' 'Hill ~ forbidS" all"ns from
best stage 10 the nation, the
AustIalls's biggest police ~ear
nister to northern part of the co- ch tor a young schoolgIrl mls\\ eIfar!', also Issued a declar atI- \Var33w
be 109 owners or part-owners 1n newly built lsteqlal avenue, the
untry where he promised th~ esOTI culling lor urotectl(,ns 01 "tlt<.·
A team of Poltsh neurophslowholesale or retaIl
enterpnses .l'ress'clublbllUdl'!8!!J\'l1!!,~ul and
slOg
fdr
18 months-aooeared over
tabhshment of 'a, hosnital in Esh.
human rights of invalids"
loglsts at thl' Experimental Me- with, an annual tumow~r below ~ expB~slon ana renovation of prlast
week
following
the
grtm
dISkashem woleswall withlri a year.
PrQfessor Wada used the heal t ,IIclDe Centre of the Polish .\c· ,500,00 o.e\V! ceditr '(aliout 200,000 oVlDolal contres each Year on
covery of human remams 10 the
"Afghanistan", the !'aper adds,
oj a 21-year·old
drowing Victim ademy or SClonoes has Wlderta-· sterlmg), ,based on 1967-68
tax the advent of Jashen, are a few
mountalr.s
50
miles
(80
kms)
west
"as a developmg country has shfor
an
operatIon
on
18-yeal'-0Id
ken
a
study
of
the,
p...
h
~n,omenpn
1(,'$.tet\.\.rns~'II~~1
'.
"'~:i~
\.'~1:t~~,~1;
examples Other udvantages are
of here..
••
,.
boy.
.
ortcomings m all -fIelds of Iill! 0".1
(.)~ hea';t t81IU1\.~~'speciidly J~ ';¢ ~~Oi~lln;~n.~h·;~J.iJ'~~!~~ister 01 course not as easily seen
Pohce
saId
they
were
sure
the
pubhc health IS not an exception,
He died 83 days later of what inItial phll)le.. The !,!,sults of thIS Jps!'pli:, :¥~\l~ ,$8l!l,\~~~~ wo.
remams were those of Vicki BarHowever. the aohivemenl. of the
Dr Wada described as reVlratory researeh have s"o~ that both tilll: atfiet·' 'atiOllt lltliil.rlillm45wned
The last weeks of August ,are
tor,
and
that
she
had
been
murcountry In the last several ~ears
ailments
the inceptlQn of'lIeaxf':.failure as QuslneSSes \vith a total capital of among the most hectic weeks of
dered
in all walks of hfe raIse. the
In
the
declaration,
the
grouo
well as Its deve10~",\ are de- lib01itJ~i!'i,Ooo,ooO new oedls (ab. the year for the peollie in this
The dIScovery ended a Wide
hope that Irl the near future muoh
('alled for a close studv of the pendent not only op'llcliar!f.-"'I Wt(jut ftJlOO,f1;)O' sterling)
coul1try. it is not because they
and
seal,('11
throughout
Australia
of our needs in medical
field
(ase by the Civil Liberties Com- thm the heart muscre its~lf~ but Ilos· ~Ies,
.~;'
are the hottest weeks of tPl! yeaId
over_II;
where
Interpol's
WIll also be met", ror.cludes the
mitte" of the Janan Foderahon also .on slmu1t~neous neurol\orm.
. TIl~~-threel.\'8irl ~efeDdants III al' Were these ordinary weeks we
'was llDlIs~e'd,
\
paper,
of Bar ASSOCIations the MedIcal onal changes ta~mg place"thro- the Sharon Y Tatlfi murder tnal could fIX up our vaoations'. at
All/ii~1!fi "",arch also ended wb- Ethics Coun<'lil of' the J\lViDlstry
The <jaily Nangarllar of Nanfollowed tllcl"'d: Q¢~ !liple cult this time It IS because usually at
en polil!<! 'fo'tuid 'the bodies of three of Health and Welfare. and the Ug~out the e~tIr.. orgamsm.
garhar prOVlnce in an editorial
These
ex~ertm.~!s
were
~~neillef
Char~
.. ,jIjIid; i.
the end of the thIrd week in this
17-yenr-old youths. trapped and ,Judlolary Affairs Comm.ttees of
comments on the Nangarhar Texduoted on anunaIS;)DJ,!hiCh heatt red In ,coqrt~t'
.
scratch- month falls the celebrations of
tile Jomt Stock Company. Though drowned in their overturned car
both house, of the Diet (parha- railure WilS artlflc!R11Y sttmulatd <I "'~llieii"
. \ 'H'
the anmv.rsary of the nation's
In a stream r.,ear Newcastle, 100 ment).
the Nangarhar Textile'Factory IS
·d
In
such
an
exp~rime!1tal
cose
•
O:ieti'ce
iO\VYer8
saul'the
marrellainIng
of indepen'dence.
not yet one veal' old It has beer, nllies (160 kms; north of Sydney
The dlstnct public pi oseeutors lIf heart fOll~re thE! superrenal- ks hai:l"lleel'i' with' needles and
They
had
been
mlssmg
for
a
able to produoe 135.090 metres o[
off,ice In the r.ortbern .Japanese gland seoretlOns nnto the blood I\'airpins
It IS a t,me for drawmg up of
week
rayQn pieces and beoause of the
city of Saoporo has been mVE>stl- were tested
.
a
balance
sheet action and conquality of the prcdUcts manufac- Cologne
gatmg the ooeration since last
structIOn
to
the nation by the
Th
""
test._
oonducted.
at
the
The markings ~ere'~(not so d~
Town planners 10 Cologne. Fetured by the factory. there exists
December following the lodging
ExperImental
Medlcliie~ Centr.e
ep as the slashed cross'w,th wh- govel'nm~nt. Government memderal Renubhc of ' Germany. have of a comoJamt of double mUlder
a good market for them. To meet
Ich Manson appeared at the ope- bers are not only busy preparing
the evlrrl :tJicreasing. demands for [I project uo thetr sleeve that lS f.led agamst Dr, Wada by SIX have indIcated the interdepency
the state of niinistry reports.
place Within
mng of eVldeno~ In the trIal last
Ihe' fitctory's llroducts the mana- something out of tlte ordinary
practitioners of Chlnese tradltI. IIf chanJ.::s takmg
but
also try to breatlh a new spiheart
during
cardiac
failure
tho
month,
gement has planned to· Import and They plar. to roof over a 25~acre onal medic1nes.
and stimulatIon of the nervOus
Defence sources said Manson, rit among thetr ministrIes after
Ir.stall another 34 wenvlnlt' ma- shuntmg yard WIth concrete slab B01ln
chme In the neal future Out of and bUIld an entIie suburb at
A West Gennan millionaire ~ystem as well as superrenal-gl~ 35 year old leader of the cult. tho long y.•ar's work, and a stithe
34 maohlnes e.ght have . already th' ee levels on to~ 0 fthe slab
stands on the terrace of hiS lux- and secretions Into tbe blood~st.. used eJther a kntfe or razor blade mulation for achon during
next
year
learn
ThrS('
results
coincide
With
to
make
the
mark
on
hiS
own
foThe
first
two
levels
Are
to
conarnved and the remainmg will
I\ry' Villa and looks down con~ISt of parking fots for 3,000 cars,
come soon.
tentedl1 at the soft blue wate. s dlllical observatIOns showing the rehead.
And ~ecause so many -of the
Manson Said then In a statetop ned by n residential area WIth
With the IOstal1atlon of new
of a Jake 10 southern SWitzer- InCJ e<:lsed se-crctlOn of these hot mones IH heart patients. These ment that he had "x'ed hImself Citizens have a desire to learn
machines the dally output of the all fac.ltties. mcluding a shopping land,
('e01re and snortsground
The
Nangarhar WIll Inorease markedly
The settmg need not be Swit- hOI monc!';, :J.drcnahn and noradr- ·lrom th' world because he had .Ibout the ach'.evernents of. their
whole project Will cost an estinot been allowed
to repl e5ent n.ltlon. and throng the' exhibition
and enough rayon pIeces Will be
zerland. It oould be Lieohtens- l nullO. secr-eted in escessive quastalls at J ashen grounds around
ntIties CIiI1 make n heart attack himself 10 court"
produced to rneet the "eeds • of mated 225 mllUon Marks
tem, the Bahamas 01' Behtuda
But even before tbe first 11I1OutSIde the court, Robert Ka- the oountry, the celellrations tothe people m the province, add~
All present a scenic paradise, a lnole serfulls by Viltu of theIr
hll IS erected as a sueoort for the
release from the smoke of tho dIrect Influence on th~ heart mu- sablan. huab~nd of the star prose- uohes the hves of each family in
ihe paper
se)
e
cutIOn wlthness In the trial, said onE.' 'Way or anoth!'l".
t<ml'rete
slab
spanning
the
shunIn another edltonal the same
inbJg city--and lelease flom
These oh<:crvntions seem, the~ that he had been npproaohed by
ling yard 91ans for another slao
come tax.
paper comments about the' MIdhave been pubhshed
Cologne
members of the Manson hIPPie
dle East ortsi~ m the light of AmThe VIew does not nlease the I, fIJI '. Ie; t:lInllrm the generally..
Restaurant owners, entel'tain~
mair. station and the world':fam·
'family" to get. his wife to cha- (-'I s, taxI owners and trunSport
ertcan peace plan
eye of the West Germa;' goverr.- jll (l'ptcd lII()unce of psychologi..
environmental condit- nge her eVidence
··3lr..ce the aggression of Israel ous cathedral. hallmark of, the ment, which is deeply concerned cal and
"ampanies all have to put overtiCity, 8re to be hpked by a vast at the ever Increasing number of IOns. I~('nernlly konwn (IS stress
ago lOst Arab nattoDs tbe SItuation
me work to avail themselves of
expanse of concrete "A
main. the nabon's big money makers factors on tht., metabolics acbvi~
in MIddle East has berome tense
Mrs, Kasabian,
III year old thiS rare oppot>lunit>'. and
and thi$ state of affairs have be· square of Euro!lean dtmensions who are takmg advantage of the t,,~s and processps of the heart mother of tWO ohildren, went 10- Ing use of the frenzied spending
('Quid result''' the oily
oounc.1 pOSSibilities offered by "tax oasis"
muscle
corne's source of concern for the
to the wItness box 'last month to of a Deople in holiday. mood.
ThiS resenll'h haS" produced a testIfy how she allegedly
muses, "at long last prOViding an countrIes to aVOId paYlflg Bonn
saw
neace-lOVing people of the world.
Vallely of prclcllcilJ
adequale horizontal area In rela- Its due.
MUldelines mombers of the cult beat, shoot
says the paper
TradItionally the time for glfhons to the gigantIc catHedral I Finance mmistry 'fagul es show which CHI1 be applted to medical
Though Israel IIself IS not a
and stab to death three of the
ts, now clothes, and enjoYmenllis
lootrong power, howcver 1£ a small structure, bordered on one Side
that between 1959 and
19f14 a lIeatm~?nt uUfln~ ('allv stages
five v,cltms on the Tate house,' the Eids (the two religloWl festlby the r1vel Rhine". }Jefore fI- total of 88 West G~man million- of henrt dlsc~sc.
power IS supported by big pofI ont lawn
vals which ClIme some three 0\0wers It becomes more darmg ar..1 nahsmg plans Co19gne's town aIres and other people WIth 'lUI- Accra
Manson and three of hIS girl nths apart eaoh yeal'),.JJhf\fghaPolice and government offiCials I0110 weI'S, PatrIcia
stubborn even against Its
sup- planners mtertd· to study a simi· nual incomes above 300000 marks
Krenwjnkol. nistan ho~evef ;&tIll ,1J\<¥iJillJldence
101' projeot m Tokyo
porters.
(35,000 sterling) moved their re- toured shopping centres and rna· ~j, .susan Atkms, 22, and Leslie ~elebra~ions
'1!i1&o\.~~titl:illshed
Now that th'e UDlted Arab Tokyo
sidence 'to 'countries With favour- rkets throughout Ghana as a new Van 'Hb\lten, '20, are on trial acc,
~tself flnnlY."I"Jt&l'll ,!\llltllll ltaiior•
Thirteer, noted J aJ;lanese doc- able mcotne tax conditions.
Republtc and some other Arab
act banning alieos from owning used of seven murders. mcludinll
I~g more overwOl'l"!"'liq.~ashen
nations and,ISl'tlel have agreed to tOll\, and medical experts', mclu·
In the past two years som'e 50 small bus messes oame into ~r the kil),i,ng of Miss Tate
tImes, mO"'l"t]lan. 4M';,EiI!:f, Those
to' observe a tbree'month cease- ding two former' govemment miWest German millionaires are re- ce
Kasabian saId h.. was glad hIS who want to show oit their new
fire along the Suez Canal It IS DIstel's. last formed a group to ported to have bought property
Reports f:oom around the coun· Wife was teslify;ng a~d he did . cloth.es, mot,?rCW';"~<l'!'Ut~~ exhoped that partIes "concerned will ('ondemn Jonan's only 'heart trans- in the southern Swiss Canton of trv saId many of the stores have not fee.1 she would be III any da- pensIVe possespjn"lfl~.@·best
make,use'.f this ollpor.tDnity and plant operation.
Ticlno. which has a taxahon level ,,t,,ady been bought by Ghana- nger,. when she was releasd af\l\r .•cf01!':Q'i!;P thla::;f~v,'J/' l •
through the medIation o{, Dr GuPr.ofessor Juro Wada. professor somewhere below a quarter of Ians and opened under
new tlie"frial end. She has been offer-' ,'1' SportS stalllum!!, ~
d
nnaf JUDing, the special repre- (If chest surgery at'SaDDOro Me- tllat exacted in West GennaroY
managemnt
ed Immunity to give evid.. n~e. .tqe~t,rll'llo .e~\!I\!l"~~,\JAI!fil!t~e
sentallve of the United Naltons dical College performed the opebusinessmen
'I'hoOsands" more
Bot somo IndIan and Ll!banese for, the. J>r~futlOn ~nd ~urder 1enllfli an<!t,I!fflll<ttpl,IJ!('IStrtlets ar..
Seoretary General, will seek a ration last August.
set' up so-called offshQre or letter- merohants we'!' saId to have still rh.tges agamst her m hiS oase onlv filled wltb waves of human
ThE! ,formation' of the opoosition box COin ponies in low-tax coun- not sold their shops
way towards peaceful settlement
Will probably be dropped.
bel'!!!s only at this time.
of the problem,
group was disclosed at a press
tl'les--notably Switzerland and
The business takeover appear-

t

tobtreco Stockpile

not chang ~ over to growmg othel
ClOPS. the regime is forced mto
contmumg
to SUbsld1se heaVily
the productIOn of ev.en more tobacco to udd to the already embarrassmgly large stockpile.
Indeed. the European farmtng
commumty's pressur.e on the regime IS so strong that Ian Smith
and hiS "MInister of Agriculture"
DaVid Smith, have allowed th,·
\obacco production quota for thl'
. "m Ing year to iii nIIIId to
mllhon lb.
DaVid Sn'lth has however. W~lI
Ill'd farmers thal the
posilion
will have to be reviewed annually. and It IS gen.erally expected
that the quota Will revert next
year to aid t1gure of ,100 mJlllon
Ib
The )LWO .f3n(iths have
thu~
tacitly admitted that then regime
has no Ch01.ce but to even further

He deScllbeet

All thest'
documents
wlllch
will COil tam the bdS1C attitudes
and views of thiS gatherIng' of
statesmen t epl'esentmg a third of
total number of count! les of the
world bnv:o all cady been dISCUSsed m the past period of consultatIons

It as rcpresentllig
" d.lmJX!1 on the potential of j
IIwers". adding that there WU
lillc ,lOd uq~ent need' for fal m·
l'rs to be allowed to grow m
tubucco
De W t't W Wi backoed by a conI-:I"t'sg resolutIOn callmg fOI
the
~t(Jckpil~' to
lUI:' "bUlnt\ g'IVt!1l
.l\~ ay, CII otherWise dIsposed
of"
Another I L'solutlOn r·~{·ommend('d
the destruction of ·'all complell'l.
undeslrabll' styles of lobaccH l'
termg and already in the ~
pile."
The Rhodesian rebel I eglme h,l
been manoeuvred mto a hop..
the country's mam exoort crop
Sanctions. lilst applied by Gre~ll
BTlta1n and the· BlltJsh COIDIll101'l"'·eUlth·. an'd M\\' also by almost
all othel United Nallons members, have prevented RhodeSian
tG~acco beIng sold overtly any\\ here, and only on a much reduCf'd sculp em the clandstin malItet
As many farmers cannot or WIll

.,

.

,

,

,I

.

J UdglOg by the results of th"
Oat .!s Salaam consultative meeting of the ForeIgn M lntstel s
(Con1ulued 011 page 4)

'1 he Ian SmIth leglme 10 Salisbury has rejected an appeal bV
RhodeSIan farmers to burn the
gIgantiC stockpile of· tobacco thut
has been built up since the I
lateral declaratlon of mdependL'
('e towards the end of 1965,
'l'he stock!l1le, stored m war02huU:-ies. discussed dlrCl aft hange1!.;
and other places throughout Rhl,·
desla, IS estimated to now weigh
a lotal of betw:en 250 and J
millIOn pounds (tb,), Most of th
tobacco, being of varieties
\\ hlch there is now no longer
:-iubstantlal demi:!nd ~lbroad
unlikely ever to be export..!d
J elck de Wet, PreSident of the
RhodeSIa Tobacco ASSOCiation, S~l
Id 10 a I ecent broadcast [rom 5.1llSbulY that, in hill RPOrt to
,lsSOclntwn's
congress.
he h
UI ged the de:-;tructlOn of
the st
ockplle.

-

AUG1!J'S'1.\"2a:·I.1,970' '

,

. non-alignlJletlt
The Heads of State and Governmetlt of the non-aligned coun·
tn,s will rally for the thIrd time
10 the capItal of Zambia,
Lus~
ku, on September 8, aO as to contribute to the Improvement of the
present sltuation in the world
The n·ew summit of the non-ahgn.
ed will be held at the moment
the mternatlOnal situation does
not give many I easons for OPl1mlsm

",

.~
E\efaql I.latl! of

"

".'~

,

'

spread of %Olte of

General ilgt'e('men t has more
or less been achieved and It is
belleevd that the prinCIple
of
the unantmous adoptIon oC decls,
IOns will continue to be present
~__ ~ ~ 1 C I ~ ~ ~ In the work of the non-ahgned
lCOun tries
A dttel'CUlno Rdte.
Cla,l'i/ied' Pt'r line, bold tllpe III

.

J
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.

,

-,~
cab()m~'
is*"..fd:~~come a usetabUshment of tbe Afghan Family
Guidanoe Assoolatlon. The Asso- ful
er o f M hIl!ty.
Th
s in the deOlation celebrated thIS week the
l
f
not afford
veloo
second annlV~sary of Its estabto pro
. ': ood and edu.
lishment
In
a
developing
•
~plan their fasociety hke Afghanistan, it said, cation< U
raising the hving standards of the mlhes.;0fleillf, ~he 'foremost dutIes
pecple entails many dIfficulties. of the Afg'llii.n· Fainlly Guidance
One of the problems that IS of ·Assoolatior. Is to bring about a
utmost Importance IS keepmg fa- change 'of ,attitude In .the minds
"of parents so ·that. may· W,illingly
milies WIthin reasonable ~lmits.
agree-to k'~elling tllelr" fiuTtllies
Peoph." 10 the developl~g coun- "within .reasoU~btr;litn!lS confor~
tll~ are t"!ditIonlYly,.".!,p" th~ IAA- ,•.~mtn'_ ,1VJtlil'i~ljj!1f
ISO) statu~
bit llr-;k'et!!Jil'lgl\arg~.~~liei\'1'iWl" ,
'" J: ~ ,~ ~ < ~. ',orl'
Idea nf rarrllry olannmg I~""elaThe edItOrIal expressed the ho·
tlvelv ne\\ but an essential thlf~,g ce that In the years to come the
fOi the countl y~s I)ro~ss
~C'
ASSoclatlOn wIU~lbe, able to open.
If$~l:*Ii~M m l~Ib~s parts. of
edltorIaI1,¢Ill!!r.1,Went 'O~' (In. ,~alk
about th~ ~"'a~r'ttagl'<;" of faftJily th~ cotttiti-I: so Iniif lts actiVities
planmng For onE' thln~ cI child mav not 1 emam confined to the
r,eeds moper nutntlOn Hl1d cdu~ capata)
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Heywad discusses exploitation.of" ,natUr{J~",
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underwrite the uneCOnomic tobacco crop. thiS year to an .extent
of buying an additIOnal 32 mllhon
Ib,: for stockpIling. If they do not
do thiS, even more tobacco farmers will go bankrupt Even w.th
tho advantage of the higher qu::>ta, most tobacco farmers will
only Just manage to balance their
books

I
!

1

\
,

,

• I

.

ea..

A recent report In the Times
of Zambia. the Lusako newspaper.
desCflbed the RhodeSIan tobaoco
Industry as "crumbhng", most whIte farmers having DOt made
profit for four years. De W..t ,.
quoted as havmg admitted that
sancllOns had onppled the industry "The IDdustry," he said, "Just
cannot support the numbers of
>lillied. ooerl!tora, <beth ..Eu~opean
aTld African. th'at it has done 111
the past"
(Th~ Li0'i' Fea'l1re)

,

f Developing natihns lt1lUst"~ead
'in food technology: Scientist
India and
other developmg mg food by IrradiatIOn
rather
cvuntfles should take the lead m than bv fleezlOg or he~tlJ)g"
uSing new food processmg techH(' said that utomlc energy ofrei s the deveJopmg countl'lOlques, a 910ffimcnt Indian food
,.
t t
d
~S an
lien IS SUI
opportunity to by·pass corwenDr A Sreenlvasun of the BratlOnal techmques 111 food rore _
bba A tOffiIC Reseurch Cen tre. So- Ing
P
ss
robay, [ndID, made the observ~tlOl1
Dr. Sreenlvasan In u papel subIOh al".. Ihntervlew In Washmgton
mltted to the Congress Tuesday
\\ ere e IS oal
tIclputmg
In
the
on
"food IrradiatIon
'I
progress.
TIllr d I nternahona
Congless of problems and prospects," said
FO.?d SCience Technology
"The mcluslon of food lrradla_
One should not always be cattIon In thiS symposium devoted
chln¥ U!l but should take
the
to Cood processing IS a f.ecogmload'. he said Th~ UOIled States tion of the Illeat potential whIch
th1S umque technology offers Irar.d othel mdustllallsed countrtes have a heavy tnvestment In
radlutlon has Its nghtful olace as
the Clozen food industty. IndIa
yet another umt oeeration
.
does not Therefol e. India
can additiOn to the more conv~tio~~'
leap from the developed countnes
01 methods lIke heat treatment.
and begm resel vms ar..d process(Continued on pagP. 4)
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Food processing
,.
I'

(Continued from page 2)
."

B D. Dara, the manager of. 80·
ngal Paper MUla anived here for
talks. with Govert1lllent Press
and participation In the Afghan
Independence anniversary celeb,
rations, Dara met yesterday Gov,
emment Press President Moham
mad Ebrahim Kandahar!_

".
\

·tec;lu~igues..

a~d Ma!lSaclitiselts ·and\·. Rockefel·
'ler Univ.ersity. 'said ~~.:. is coufid·
ent tho!!lb.S~ rest1'1ctlO!lS 01 Ifra·
dratio'n~~·.wi.ll be relaxed in
the

fContinlied from pap- p '£1
and the meetings uf the Preparatory Committee in New D!'lhl
unci Lusal<et. the forthcoming (.1).
nlt'rcnce is likely to rally r.:-prt's('nl<ttives of OVt'1' sixty non·
ali'-l.ned countries in thf' capacity (If full-f)('d~.~d participants.
Among ('ountrit's to which inVItations haVe' been sent three are
from Europe. 1:1
from
Latm
Amcnca, 17 from Asia and from
Afrie,-I.
for
Tht' pr"~lscnt preparations
the Conft rencl' are taking place
in a really complicated and very
delicate Int .. rnational situ~tion,
when the onsition or the small
ilnd ~~dium-s.ize counfries
is
nOt siinplt· <It all This is one of
t ht., l't'HSOns of t h~ new rallying ,
so as to do s",mething more by
joint dTorts of a fO\Jrth of mankind (approximately
accounted
for by the non-aligned world at
prcsf'nt) and. at the sa~ timE',
support the World Organisation

..

Warsaw Pact
as Poland is uli'eadY' engall.ed in
negotiations
with: ,!Bonn .and
Czechoslovakia: has stated will- .
ingness to open its oWn di~logue
with West Germany, '.
.,>,./';
Fl'om lhe eastern .bloc's poln.t,.
.o.f, view. the trealy and . the ~r'r!
rindt; liov<2rnment's acceptance
the pi-esent.reality 'of;two Ge~an:
states' represent a consolidation
of the status quo in 'posh-war
Europe..
In the lighl of this. th" War·
saw Pact allies will hI So be a'hle
to review the chances 01 an all·
European conf.erence being called
to further ,ease tension of the continent
\ Last night's announcement nn
the meeting gave no details of
an agenda. but
East Germany leader Walter Ulbri~t will
want to s0und out the impln.:alions for his state of the new
rApproachement bptween Moscow
nnd Bon.fl.

its elforts to improve inter.
mankind for a broader democra·
national relations.
tisatipn of international life, eqSuch a role
the non-aligned
i.lal participation in intcrnationnl
(,elll
play since their movement affairs-all in order
to chanl-W
is not a political option or' me·
the old redeployment of forel':>
I'l'ly a negation of the blocs. The
made in harmony w.ith the intl'policy of non-alignment is a t:1erests of the big pOWl?rs and thl'
eel of OUr time and it is growdeveloped countri,·::,~.
ing from thE' gensral desire of fTnnjug Fet1ture}

Notice

1

Kabul Museum will

.

remain

welcomed the recent United StaL's peace moves in the Middle
Ellst and the Soviet-Wast German .non-aggression treaty.
.
The two ministers express~d
. n>nfern "over the troubled situat ion in Ind~China and its pos-:
si ble repercussions, It
"They agreed 'tha t the people
of all countries in this region should be freoe to decide their own
, (utUl't' according to their wishes
without any interference
from
outside, .. t.he statement said.
Askf'd whether this meant that
.Japan agrl','d with India that
US, forces should withdraw firsi. Aichi said he and Singh had
"not gClI1"' into details as to which military force should do whal kind of thing."
At last May's II-nation Asian
('(1I1rl'renC(' on Cambodia in Jakarta. it had been agreed that all
military forces should withdraw.
the1'(- should bf' no outside interfen'n(.'(' In domestic politics and
therr should be respect for ter·
. ritori.d. mtegrity h.::- said,
Th(, Indo·Chll1a problem was
an Aswn problem, Aichi said.
V'h' would like to solve it with
the mutual t'fforts of the Asians
b('ing l'ondu('~('d
in
india
The J apanl'Sl' Ambassador, At·.
~ush; l!-y~inl;l. ~igfl.'.'d an agreement ~'I'stl'rdi.lY with finance mi·
nistry ol1icials umlC'r which Japan will providt' equipment and
technicians for
an ag:ricultural
proj('ct
IJ1 the
Dandakaranya
ar"'a or ("('nt ral India,
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Self service.
,The' best breakfast. meals.
Open from six in the ',morning
to midnight
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Heimand gove=laia::
.",
thority Engineer M9bammad 'AAtiar Reza,'\
-"
... ~' ..' - ..
vey, Dlreetor,.Unlted Stales Ag~Cy for Inte:.~!,~.
stgned an agreeMent on Wednellday. A
.~~ ~~m-el,.!l"··~~
rlcultural Finance Agency ,to provide agrIt:~. rat· cftd!~: In
Helmand and Kand""ar pro- v~.
.'
·:V:jI·
The Agricultural F;fuance A~1 arei': Worklll.~ A~~.eiy .~?~n~I:
ency fAF A) will initiBJ.ly be cap:. ''t)le two ~Qyemmen~ agr~e~ . o!'
the creahe>p. of ~e AF A.
italised for Ai. 48 million from a
loan granted to Afghanistan by
To ens~ that the AFA will
the United States.
:neet the>i'eal .rieesls of the farmers. an .;I\dYlsory CounCIl rna·
Designed to meet the growing
heed for agricultural developm- de up of fanners from th.e Hel·
ent canital in the Helmand.Atgh- mar.:i_Arghandab .area ·has been
andab provinces, the AFA will estllblished to. assIst l~ the deve"
cperate as a subsidiary of the lopment o.f AFA 'pollc,es. Mem·
Agricultural Developmer.t. Bank bers of th,s counc,l have already
of Afghanistan. The AFA 'will been ~Iecte,-d worn theIr . cnmmuprovide credit for short term p.ro,. n\ties. ~o representatives of
duction loans. make improved
the' AdVIsors CounCIl w1l1. be
seecs and fertiliser .available to members of the Board of Dlrecfarmers, and help finance farm
tors of the AFA.
machinery and business related to
agriculture.
The ador'Jtion of imoroved farming techr-.'ques by 'the farmers
in the Helmand-Arghandab river
valleys has Cleated a need for
modern farm machinery, tools,
fertiliser, imuroved seeds and
businesses to' su.,pport modern farKABUL Aug 22, (Bakbtar).His Male.ty the p,;ogresslve King of
durin&'
. llls' iWalest)o
ming.. A shortage of credit' to President'of th'" Town and HouwbAlse enUrhtened reigln a ~ratlc system evolved, and AflliW'new .Aflhanl.~. and. the ol1r*.n~l~r b . of' the '1il~~eD;Ce
finance these improvemer..~s has sing Authority yesterday inaugu- .Istan took firm atepa towardi:,~';ress and prosperity.
~ar, d~ ~o... .reJrn peaee'and .ileC!lrltY was ciillBOlidated.
limited the numb"er of fanners
able to make the most productive
use of their .Jand.
To overcome this shortage the
Under the project s a n i t a r y .
".
KABUL, Aug. "22 .·(Kab.ul.~Tlie·-.kJ.ii1SJ.i4J'·~~~ ~ which openedh\l1'~ "Y.~t!!'!' ,,;
G'J\'ernment
of
Afghanis-'
drinking water is
provided to
.lay ended with yesterday's session In. the aflClJ todum on,'libUe Health IDstttute. The ,clos.IDg,J.
tan requested the assistance, of
.
session was addressed by Dost 'Sblnwa~ .Abc1q1 Ak~~r.~, Dr. Abdul Latif JalaU"r. Q~.'
the Government of the United 1.200 dwellings built in the distAS"em&"y
.
Mohanunad Noutul, .. A.b.;~iill, !J,IJ._ ~
.• taIJJ,., .....
MO blUl\.maa·KaZem Abang, Master Abdat,~
States in establishic.~ a bank to rict durt'ng lhe last few years.
In his inaugural speech Omar
01
lin,
'Ita·
~
QI'
help financ~ agric;:ulture in th~
said "we are delighted to open
.
Amln, and Peshawar poet'K!> l~~ t M,ill ~ld b~ Said III every aclion~ of sheer ,i~gnanimItY:."~t
this project in the event .of the
C. .RO. Aug. 22, .(DPA).-EgDosl Shinwar discussed
u.' t a ~'f~re co
ed in this
is also evident thai freedi:liil.." can .
yptia,,; President, Gamal 'Alidel shhril's \Oocms from the Vlf'W of type 0 poeD1S
""'.'
.
h
. db'
I" ''"'"- ...
52nd a nniversary Of the nation_'s
regaining of ·indepe1!de.nce. The . N'asljer' will probably pay a vi.it philology. In the ',sa,me that Khu.; langua.ge, Bl!~ Kh!1shltdl IS m~re
r~: Ite att~me . y mer~ ~ ;;~~~.!'.
residehts of this distr,ict during' ta the United States on the o.~Ctlc,... shhnl Khan stand "out among ·pa·...' r!l~~.il· ~\l~ ::~e...w~, a ~a\lbof
Kh~sbhal Khan. toOk out·. :.tbe
the' last few years were facing
sion· of the United Natiomt'· 25th ~htnon. heroes in h ol4! n l1 . tilli ,b.sn. \ Pe2l.·1Sh wefi!"·&1!~oi ;:~t.e::stf'Uggle for. independence' . frQin
of freedom high, ''he ·h.all serv- '. ~a...., e wa.,·81 m,lIJl. . ' : .
•
th
t fl'
d ••_n..~ ."
some P· r'obl'ems from the stand' anniversary in late September, ner
e'contex
an """"0'
point of shortage of sanitary drinformed sources said here yes- l'd tl'.e P"s'hlo
. .la~.guag~.
" . and 'has time.nts,.
1ell and. stIR.~ among his gave
it an 0 allc aI1ll
Afghan,
""d. an,.
nl~
inking water. Wifh cooperation
terday.
given il form. and S'lbstance, he peop..
bel' Rasa 1 ,Ami
tiona I form, he said..
Tho"~h there has So. fa.r .h_... said
Master A "ul
.u
n spoH'
t
1
.
d
at'
KABUL, Aug. 22, (Bakhtar).- frnm variolls city organisations.
..,.,
""".,
. Ill' l.l·'S· '!leech
Abdu.l Akbar ke On Khushhal's love for. freeIS s rugg es were anne
no confirmation of Nasser's t r a - '
d his t
I agamst co
establishment of a free state, and.
Kabul UnIverSity Rector Dr. Sa· and witb' th" hard work of the
.., the sources descri.bed . 'Akbar said poetry was not' t,be dom, an
s ru~g es
1
h h
k
ampl o~ th 'eco
y~d
Abdul Kader Baha Thurs, pel'sonnel employed on the pr.ol·~ vel p'ar
e as spa en
y '. e
,
main ;'rcoccu.oation of Khusbhal lontallsts. This 1~ a ,vell-knowr.,
the likelihood of his making the
KC.'ltak. NOI' 'vas ,'t '-strument of f.act that no colomse.r has granted nomic, social. and .politlcal insday presented trophies to over ect now this district like the rest
trip as "abs.olutely .orobable".
"
•
u.
I
d
t,'tutions of the sta'- Am,'n con
the dl'strl'cts of Kabul city will
..jO university sportsin.s.n who have of
have sufficient water for domestic
In commeroation of the uti's Khoshhal's fame. He gave ne~ mdependence to peop e an. na·
"",.
lhstinguished themselves in the use. . he said.
2~lh
b,irthlIIY. tile general assemi. 1'/1'0" to all types ot poetry so
ttons under' It. admlnlstrat,o~. by ti~~~'ammad Kazem Ahang reo
summer tournament.
.The project was completed
bly WIll meet on September 25,
cited three poems of KhUshhal,
The volleyball learn oi Kabul with an expeo.diture of Af
14
in full session with many. 1f<~~!J:
'and criticises the same. and co~J1U
mpared them witb
poems" by
Polytechnic won the Ilrst place million, and water is proVided world's chiefs of state expected'
und College of M.edicine team won
to :<0000 people.
to attend.
., .
I:aa.-~
nlher poets .who have spoken on
Ihe second place in lll~ volleyball
VI,UU
.
contests.
.
'.
1 KABUL:' Aug. 22, (Br,khtar).-Tbe AndkhoJ·MalmaDa road
ing !loet anB writer of Pashto
In basketball the College of M~
tHeine won first place, and Colle·
I:;:u:ge. good
g.;.! of Economics second place'.
KABUL, Aug. 22, (Bakhtar).-Tl1e
J\1*~:H re.' was celebrated In a Nn~on int'be ball of Ule Sbebe~ban MuA number of other.scholar.s alSO
The College of Economics ping
lease Its first feature film tomorrow. The f,um which coPllists of
nicipal Corporation.
ted
th b d f . he- spoke ~t the me.elin$, and Ii tele-'
pong ·team won first place troIn il speech Jozjan Governor
pie
two mon s a ea 0 SC
gram from Osmano"" sent from'
phy, and Kabul Polytechnic team
three short movies, Is til.. Ilr.it v~ture of .~e.A!~:~(~.! Dr Mohammad Sediq enumera· dule.
' .
the Spviet Union' .was also heard
secund place.
productio'n of features. J'J'evlously the Afghan ~'~Nf;fOru:'" ted' the ~overr.ment's efforts dur, Preliminary surveys and studle~ at tbe session. which was atten.d.
fn a speech Prof Bah" congraIn productl~n o! docwnentarles.
.
~
iog the recent years in building
have also been "1ad~ or.. the 5
ed by Khan Al;dul GbaUar· Kh.
lulated the sportsmen and teams
Work on the production of th·. )·"s," and 'Thursday Evening."·
an all wealher network of roads kIlometres road hnkmg Sheber- an. some dignitaries of. Kabul,
who won, awards. medals and tr- film began six months agO. The
Speaking
on the production
Iinkjng all {Tlain cenrres of :om. ghan and Sare PuT. said Eng. To- poets and writers.
ophi.es and expressed the hope
screen plays for the movie were
President of the Afghan Films meree and population. The Cltcu· takheT.
that won. awards,medals and trwritten by Afghan writers enti· Sultan Hamid Hashem said the
lar paved road going arour..d the
mar€;' notable achieyements in
tied the "Suiter", the "Smugg. production of thl. movie is sl. l'ounlry is almost completed and
the future.
gnificant in that all p/lases" of plan' on con_truction of feeder
work involved iIi production ha-' roads have already entered the
ve been cpmpleted In Kabul and
implementation stage, said he.
The Kabul TImes ee- will
by Alghan workers.
He appreciated the serVlces of be cw.ecJ Aue. %3-25, for the tn·
There has been venture in ell Afghan and foreign expert~, dependence amUveilU'J' lIoll4a7_
past in making motion pictures.
(1:,:1 staff uf the Work ~orps Whl...Seoe Jashen'proirUDJDe on pile
But some of the.' work like decli took oarl in surveymg of the 9 of toda7' s 'Kabul TImes
. veloping'
the filin, sound rec. Andkhoi-Maimana road and said
Lording, sound sYncronisq.tion etc.
with the construction of this road
have been completed abroad, In
the cily d Sheberghan, .a~ an im·
one instimce even the shootirjg of r-0' tan t industrial and mmmg -cen·
.,
the movie
WIIS done abroao'
fre in the country, WIll
come
The philately depariment ·of tile
T"e postal, telep/ume, and. teo
When filming the 'feature 'Fri- ",ithin easy reach of the rest of
hkil
lewap" seetion& of tile Commu· Communications· MlnI,try
endshlp lilld Passion" Afghan the countty.
artists went to . India for shootProject Chief Eng. Totakltel flicatians MinistTl/ will ,Temain put out a spe<;1a! stamp to co~·
Ing.
.
said thc new road will shorten open fTom 11 a.rn. to 2 p,m. dUT' memorate the 52nd IUIDIversuy
Although the Afghan Films is Sheberghan- Maimana
distar;ce . ing the 't"ue d<>!J' !>f J~hen he;. of the countO'~s ~Ji!n"t· of iiidependew:e,· 'l'hose-wlshtn, to'ha~
not organised for production of by)2 kilometres. The road wh.'ch UdCl/s.
. Police office. and the. Fire De. ve Ilrst da7 covers should' viSlt
movies by acoopting .. the chall- . is 200 kilometres long w,lI . link·
enge of producing a mnvle . It Sheberghsn to Maimana through partment .will Temain .open. (LJ us· the' Central .hllt omce tomllfJ:'l!w
was aIming at laying the founda- Andkhoi. Karamkul; DauIat Ab- WII 24 hOUTS. Tllere is alsO fire AUI1lSt 23. The stamp 1VlU 1M.
. lions of a future movie industry
ad and Shirin Tagab. He said the fig"ting brigadea on duty iii Ja· sale 'In the ~tial !'OIt OMce fr·
.
om 9 to l~
in the c0l'nfry, said he.
surveY work of the road wascOm· .hen gTOlLndS.

tor.
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Drinking, water
network for 20,000
people opened .

NaWroz Carpet Company,

Afgbanl~

tJ\~:~te MoJjD;"m,~,NadtShaJi, ~~If~#i!~:(~,

~a~~:~~F!~~~k~~~iC~~~' President~:'~~~~:" ;,kree~ay::~se"":~;,~~~".;,,l<lh~t,~:,'jl~S.~i,<
II·lce'y to attend
UN

com......

Ov~r

40 sportsmen'
of KDbul Uni.
receive trophies

f~~:n;:orsp~:t~e:o~~n~~:v~~ty :~::~ao:p::s"~~~dr~;~

d'1 ' h",. b .".' ,-. "-,
,j,; •.. .','.' ;',' n
uggage·. as. e~~ .1f,ki,
a'
r
o
d'l
n
'll'O"h .
j:~. ,~~~W .., un 0 g eQ.0u.&' •t~¥l

And'.A..·-'.-• -Maima.na roCl d
k
.Afg,lmn Films to ,rf~,.} ~ i,··· s~"vey wor comp
~~~a~~:ss~~r~~lyH:nS~~t~~:
1st feature film. ~~~rif-.,
w~~u ~~:htu~;:n~m:':t~.~e~=J:~:e~a;: ~~~::'~~d ~rtD~o
M«i.1ui'

"'Miq'';!)J

Ha""

of different colour and sizes.
'l~:jjl1p.iA.~
I,X " '..
found
Pf"ts, the Afghan company is engaged in the procu,.·r'~.,,~':P4iipg1eairlhll;'S, you han: a
1I0,.\l' is,lhe only,airline \\'ith \',,;il~'
rement and sale of antique rifles, guns and oth!'r,>;:,:. /.;t*r~tljj!i$':batt!ewith your hand .endos.,'d roof racks. Every-thing , ·;~T
curios. It renders prompt services to its clients as to
. \E'.;, \"JtliiIi!~i,aild:c()a.ts for the most
keeps ou I of sigh!. r\ ndout . •
custom c1e",ring,packing and forwarding mercha n.':~i'J\.';'>:::\;~ljif.~J1,a'hi¢: sittin~ pl.lsiti~lIl.
fTom under YOllr fc('I.
...
, $,;.,. "'{i'\,_.y i-' "7f
····
.=
b" ...;. I t 11'
k 1
dise.
.,".")''. :;.~'. ""("""""'",~,~""",e.~
larll,1;Il~ Sfat.
[',veil
II Ig "\'( '1a IS ~OOIl
Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are'allo''''~~,tl;()ftl;1e~f~e~'' put in;jtspla~·~.
'.
wed to take out of the country a total of up to th~t)'
~}i}~~~~~'::l~;'
square metres of carpets and rugs without paymg
, ., ' '1"::: ~ ';,.' ,j, ,''IO:UJl:ii~'" .nt, '''3'''iif
any customs duties ot charges an" without any other
" .• ;
~;.,})t\:·t,.<j,<.·l?:~',': ,', ~6,lW!"~~~rt~~~~~~'.

i~~:S°s:r:'U~d:~:Ii~~:StoO\~eP~~;:rt:~~;~~.

:> t.:BOAC" ",:,'

Weather

1
I

PharmaCies

Skies In tbe eastern, soutb ea·stern ami central regions will be OPEN TONIGHT
Wat
cloudy and other parts of thecountry are clear Yesterday the Fazel AsrlTemuri-Jamal Mina
FG 300 1130 Hrs. warmest area was ZaraDj willi a high of 41> C, 1'15 F The eold- Akbar-Mohammad Jan
Khan MirWals Bllba-8are Chouk
FG 580 0830 Hrs. est areas were
Lal and North Sa lang with a low of 5 C 41 F
Wat'
General Medlcal DepGt
Today's temperature In Kabul atlO:OO a.m. was 25 C 77
with Wall I1srl-Mahvand Wat
Sadeque-Taimanl Wat
...
FG 501 1030 Hrs. /' 'cloudy skies. Win.d speed
was recorded iii Kabul ~t 15 to 22 Sarwarl Asri-Nader Pashtoon Karte Char and Pashtoonlstan.
Yesterday's temperatures:
knots
Wat'
.
...
General Medical 'Depot'
Kabul
3133C
I,() C
.
88 F
61 F
Haidarl-Bazare Mandawl
OPEN 'tONIGHT .
Kandahar
40 C
19 C
104 t'
82"-:
Shakeri-Malwand Wat
Zaher Sbahf_Mohammad Jan
FG 181 0830 Hrs. Mazare Sharif 40 C
28 C
I Etefaqu_Munare Nejat
Khan Wat .
Herat
38 C
20' C·
104 F
68 F
P8Ollr-Cinema Pamk
Nawal nashemi-Pule Kheshtl
Bamlan
30 C
10 C
86 F
50 F
Naqshbandi sec.-Pule KheshtiLemar-Murad Kbalil.
,FG 301 1200 Hrs.
Gha~nl
33 C
14 C
91 F
57 F
Afshar-Speen Kalal
Jahed-Temur Sbahi Wat
, Kundu.
40' C
23 C
• 104 F
73 F
Pusarley Sec.-N!U?er PashtoonMaruf-Turabaz Sq.
.
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open

The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
:\law, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is ~Iways ready to supply its

.
'
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PRICE ~~ ~ .'
_ ~~;e?::e-e<;e;'e?,epez'-t?;;e?~~e:?:e=':ez~7~~,~}~
KAB~, SATURD~~l. A~q~ltft:>9'ZO;

•I'n HI':e.~.ft;p
'1"
· ..~f.llJI , "..:.d'Ii'"
..t'~~Y '.
,1

I·

,.MJ.:P.'OlE.EAST

Ag!ri~'ullt&i:,,~1: f;i~.~e
Aenc
. goo
Y-~.' E$totil:.,iI_d
..

V·isitinghours 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Airlines

~

. ,t,
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' .

TURDAY: I
PARTURE:.......
abul.Kandahart-Tebran_l. . .bul
RIVAL:
rllsar·Lahore.Kandahar_Kabul
ankfurt·Loodon·

::a:INKS
. '.' .'
.,\;eU'DOPE
&
. ", f.~,

·::~;f;t~:-:;:'t;f~\t\),:l:!'>?/
"~'M~'

.

:,\.

:~~';. '~ji'r"""'~'}'

~',~.~~~~~~~~~~~

WAY:
EPARTURE:
abul-Arqrltsar
abul-Pesbwar
'RRIVALS:
esbawar-Kabul
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holiday: Aug. 23-25.

«()mtiuurd from page 1)
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during the ,independence anniversary

. Japan ooffers aid

.

~OWKABUL-N,EW

.

I

In

\~

DELIn VIA LAHORE

or

ALGIERS. Aug. 20. (Reuter)The 'Bl1iCish FonE!ign Secr.etary.
Sir ."Iec Dougla. Home.
told
Algerian Foreign
Minister Abdelaziz Bouteflika in a message
published h·ere yesterday he would spare no effort Lo secure the
release or the two Algerians held
by the Israelis sinc,~ last Friday.

."

With the lnaugurationot·ArJa,na'$ sec"nd weekly allht to .New.
.DelbJ, ·'you. can also .Oy, to 1he
indian Capital OIl. FridayB .'and
. continue· the Iilime day on KLM'I.
DV-a flight. to the Far
.. But.

(Continued fTom.,page II

dehydration, freezing and others,
coula
which food lechnologlst,
successfully harness to cop-serve
food supplies."
future .. '.
':;,
He said· food irradi'ation
has
He said extensive'"research is.
.nol "been exploited on a large . being conducted in rndia on ir
·scale." largely due to prejudices '·ooirradiatfon in' food proCea_ing and
unfounded fears and . irrational fQ~ me~lca.l purposes;~uch' as .the
sterilhi!l.t1on of. surgical' instru·
apprnaches. Added to the' lay"
man's fri~ht. stemming from the ' nlents.··· .
.
worleF'" :,;"The importlilfce and .the need
evil connotation of the
'radiation". is also the cxtr"eme
fo.r . development of
practicable
wariness ,,"ith which government
procedures for establishing whaleagencies. responsible for protecsameness of irradiated foods canting public lVelfare, assess this
not ..be minimised. The fact that
new' technology".
no process, not' even the ones
Dr. 3reenivasan said the attiwidely ir.. commercial use today.
tude of mos\ governments toward
is totally safe or satisfactory. shfnod irradiation is conditioned by
ould not also be lost sight of.
the position taken by the U.S.
"Final account must be taken
fnod and. drug
apmini6f\ration,
of the benefits which an innova·
whic.h. he said "applies rigid protion offers as against any possi~
to,-,ol5 and nrocedures t9 ne\y
hIe risks that might he involved,
techniques of food processing".
in its adoption.".
. .
Some 2000 food scientists from
The Indian scientist, who Teceived his ?ost .g:a,\uate t~aining 50 countries .are . attendi.ng the
at the UniversIties of Wisconsin weeklong meetIng In Washmgton.

Non-aligned forthcom:inglium,mit
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'linde~e

:==1

Tomorrow the'natJou'"eelebraies' ~fiN~'
year'ofl/tbe': rega1n.lnl'·ot·ttie· couutry'S"1i
tlme·,for,;,iejOIc1Dg- and ·happlDess for ev"l'J"'-4,q
three'da.y.,llollday whlch:the<lIatiou observ
fl1Dlltklns- and" sport.lng events are" 'Ol'lJraIIl"
oomadon.
.
. B> IslaJSf)·llme·for the,naUotrttOt
slg,dlJaapu ut' ·Ibdepeudenlle"· and' tbe'"
fatbenJ' who' lost their lives' tor the< ',"

pendmree. ...

. ...

~i~j.\"'t' ~ }"

'~)1lblldren beal" the,·itlDtes 'of

"

'. >' ..

denee' from',thelr' elders, w1t111'pItiiIe<aud!:
rnaUo' days' '.\n· their inIlIBtDJIUon.
, .;g-,
The young geuerat1on'""IiQe'''
....

ar~~·~~"'~"~'~."ill

compilltlou Of' the po1Itlcal'i
try
pendence
lJlso.-indepelldeut
are fully hom
It Is also't1me"for tbe' .
of, ·the practical: ·aclRe._n!&1' ',. rr
post IndepeudeuClll"YeJU'S,
, . . , ' ; \';;"J'
\AllY appralsal'toMbDv~;;
..'
we have ,now wlth';w_,tiIil1J.~..,'"
.. ,",
Whatever we- '.oba'llll" ,,' .'-'
went to· the waste'lImIlDr,itlie\
", '
the country hacU'ltiien"I~tit~",
Although this situation did not last very long and the country
was deliyered after nine months yet during this nine 'months
the \'cry economic and social structlJre of the, nation was tom
apart, It is therefore rlght to say that after the civil 'war the
country started rebuilding Itself ~Ightr.ho:.=~acratch,
The .:tre38llry.was r empty i -theUI'~@ ," ". _'{boOltals'imct
other public serVIces ncn-ex.istent, and above all the,natlon bad
lost its able leader IDs Majesty tbe .l~~' King' Moliammad
Nader,
.. , . . .
....
However, the same faith In God Almlghty,' tile sami!:'sense
of patriotism and nnity and the'
defetmlnatlon .Which
guided this nation through the difficult moments ot' the war
of Independence and in fad throughout·.its struggle against
colonialism ,and foreign domination carne to Its rescue and lID' .
der the able guidance of His Majesty· the King the great task
of reconstruct'on started.
His Majesty the King, following In' the footsteps of his
father continued with the great task ot.. nation' buDding. ...
..
More and more schools were opened and the nation's _ nomy was based on a sound fllot.lng. Efforts were made wltbin
the limitation imposed by lack of manpower and ffuanclal resources to improve public health faclUties.. agr;Iculture and
irrigaticn, roads and othf'r essential, services. '
Organised development started .In the latter part of the
1950s when the country's first five year development plan was
launched, , .
,..
Both the first and the second five"~,~ '!'&~ ~JJIe' '
men ted and the country is In the process 'o't"inqJlemellt'lllr'the
third, S,ide by side wltb tbis appropriate sllClat and political
changes were also introduced.
,.' "
, .... ' '.. ,"'"
In this connec,t1cJD the emancloatlon of women and the
promulgation of the new ConstitutloIHleserve,"m4mtloD.
The lIew Constltut.lon provides fcm,tbe,sllparMiOll·of,power
in the three branches of 'the state and 'clearly lIe'llIes', the
rights and obligations of the p~ple.
COUllti.lg 011 the leadersblp provided by IDs Majesty the
King, hard work, a sense ut patr,lotism, and unity of its people
and the '",ailability of manpower and natural resources this
nation call look forward to greater degrees of !)rogress and'
prosperity ill the future.
In cong-ratuiating His Majesty the King, the royal family
and the nation on this ausn,lclons occasion we pray for tbe soul
of· the martyrs of independence aud the contiaJl4l1lpr'otress and
/ll'C!llP8rity of the country.
•
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His Majesty .the King OMIltd f e felit~vltles of 51s1:':annl"ersary ot'i\:tgbanlstan's regaining of independence on August 22,
1969.
' .
-

For further infoTmatWn, cQnffret:

WHAT WE G~fN!ED 'AF"rER lNIDEPE'NDENCE
.
Br

A'B. SamprlrMdl
We won' our indePelidence from 'Britailll on May 27.')'.11119, thr~'
ougli ' pounding and cQiisequent!Y,
occuPYIng the ral 'F.Pit· withiJ1
the';iji!erimeter Of tbe''';B:ij~h India:.:\lind emerged as on "old new
nat'!\lD. ,"
'
But what did we achieve after
g~ining our independence?
Tlii. qu"stlon 1'e<ll1ires a com~
plicated answer 'balled on a socio-economic study of Atfghanistan covering the last 51 Years.
However, to make a long ' story
& short: we have scored, a .lhuge'·su.·
.. ~e5 and that i~ we havt2: an unl:ommerciaHsed sincere proud PEr
~pJe.
'
t may be extravagant in my
alliecHves but this is' testified by
scores of outsiders· who have studied about the country and maneged to meet the r _-ople in the
f.lesh.
No doubt commercialisation of
a"people comes with the development· of trade. and industri,~s
-which bring about fast operators
and it should not ,be evidently
attributed to our national oharacteristic., but the fact that we
are still uncommercialised should
be regarded as an incredible
credit,
, Also the fact that Afghanistan

ha~ not b2en as much

dev.elop~

Secondly. as a nation among
big or small, 3ded as some of its neighbours r,ho· other .nations
uld .attract more· tourists, more
va.noed or developing;' we" ought
visitors, more businessmen anJ ta' cut ,0lJ1'Selve. 'down' to sl"". We
industrialists because it's unspo- have not achiev~d anything :-;tll~
pandi>u~ while we dO' n(lV' hav~
ik,t<oeauty, historic and: 'lIl'cheo10Siqt\1 site•. ' vast tracts. of vir-, imythlng to be ashamed of "ithgin lands and enorm(lu",'-potent- er
ials for ,bu,sin,ess and industries
~ty is a drawback, a hincan turn the rugged nation :nto deranCe and a nuisanCe but it is
., 'Shangril. proving it is gi v'm not a-lltigma. Besides, we ate neabroad and Ither terribly poor 'nor awfully
ade(Juate publicity
·sl1flteientl'. incentives are "provid- populous: . Therefore we will he
ed at home.
able· to easily manage moderni.The &iIloitrity> of .0ur,~e;.c'Hl sation with' the enUght.."I1ed guidbe' 'ottrlbufud to their u,nsophisti- ance wc are fortunate to havc.
cat&<! nature or dispositio" ,.which
ig'again: tP'pretdUct of '~J)urjty
Il:Jrke ewery "merging) natio",
first and foremond simplicity This can 'be :ur- Afghanistan's
ned' illto. .a.goid> mil1b"ast,in this ost' obj'ective W1IS to ;educate its
.ga, 'lrIO~ 'lIbct-more PMPle look peopfe. 'Thi!>' has been lI'Chieved
and sincere to the"'ement that we now have
for o»en. friendly
individuals because in most C'8S~ a unlverSlty'wttfl 13 collegell ond
es it is'. these simple souls that jn!:'fttlites"'llttended', by more than
tell the truth and can be trust. 7~090 your.!" boys and girls. '
ed.
For a country that did not ~ve
Ou'r pride· ougbt to be analay- '" single highsc!>ool graduate besed in two ways. First, as a· small
are ind"Pendence, this should be
nation that fought for its inde- a remarkable suocess.
pendence and gained it, we have
Also, in a country where woevery ,rightc to· be proud of our- men have always been confined
selves, especially of our fathers 40 their homes and trealed as seand grandfllthers who made this cor.1 rate oitlzens, the present
reat possible'despite their inferequal opportunity lu study and
ior weapons and' lack of militawork along, with men is somery training.
thing which could' not be dreamed of two decades ago.
Our agriculture is still primitive but the introduction of improved ""eds and the USe of r.heIIlicaLfertilisers .plus a few Ira.
'ctors.bere >antl,tter9- and the ,dvent of pesticides' Shalt "hange
the structru,e and
orgllllisation
I of ,fartnt.rllr in: the near·"future.

~'I"~h"idGU¥. .ys
trlbute to \ffjl\ters

o'f indepeMience

Torlay's lslah carries an editor-'
ial on the celebration' of the 52nd
annivorsary.of Afghanistan:s regaining of independence. The Afghan nation holds dear their hard
won indeJ)endence. The present
generalion of the Afghans is well
awal-e of the sacrifices of their
.f·~~~~~~~Mt~ fathers far the regaining of the
Adllmtri¥ JtINll
nation's freedom. ~very year as
.
.
.. the n.ation celebrates the indepen.
CLa3Sijied: p.!T line, '&blll>~'''AJt·
,'0
der,,=e day in fact it is a renewal
, . .,.'
of the vow to scare nor their
llves nor their pXoperties to de(minimum '""en line•. per,..-#tM-~"1
fend their freedom,
• In today's world, /slah says
Diaplau: Column " ~~~UOO"
~ ec~nomic independence enjoys a~
much value and importance as
1U~~Cribtion rate,
political Ireedom. In view of this
great strides are made to build
Year[u
At. 1001'
a·. sound, ecor'"omy in Afghanistan.
Hal f YeaTlII
Ai. f;IOil
In the Economic front Afghani.stan is still. lagg;ng behind. but
FORE/Gt!
!liven the hard work 'and' dedication 06'our poopie the day is not
too
far, when this shortcomiI!8
'.·earl~
..
................ J 40
will be eliminated. Until tha~ day
oUr effOrts w-ill continue, and we
QuaTteTII/ ................................. , ID
,. shall riot rest, saYs· the. e<!W'rial,
It is' now over a half century
that the penple of Afg!\anistan

.'

..- .

,,%W~:

~ ,~,~fl<;,

celebrate
their
independence.
Over'half a century'ago there was
" ' tuminlf- point in ,thlJ' history of
the Afgban nation. the memory
of 'Which shall always be cherished by' aW!rY Afghan· citizen.
Our- -people' at that time made a
!~eat--sa""lfice, They faced
an
~""",y,,_y'times well 'equipped
and well proYlded, What aided
the Afghan fightel'S ~as tbe great
iueal of, independence", and integrity of' -the' nation. Vue people
fought fo~ th~i"v~..9Urvivalalld
thl" ideals. of independence and
nationaJ.-honour., while the enemy
did, not.Jight/for,:this.
, AlUwugh the Afghan patriots
suffered· h~avy. oasualties, 'in the
end their struggl.,. were crowned
with.. su.cce'ss.
.
The struggles, 'of the Afghan
""'tion !:or regaining· o[ tbeir, ind.ependeno·e in reality was the
""hllring'in of BIl. era of indepen_
dence . nations and. people living
.'i!\der ,the> yoke of, calOIlialiSm.
From, that .time up to, now many
nations hav& won their indepen-'
. dence by sta~dihg up against great and powerful colonial forces',
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Our traders have still to ma9t~
er the techniques of marketting
and' publicity because they ~an
not keep pace with the increasing' demand for
the products
'If ..our nnw, thrivillll\ handicut'ts
wnicllo 'a.... "getting the' upper', ha.
nds as' far as oW' export items
are cec:arned
ATgharlistan' like almost all developing nations still does not
boYe'~ mougn, dodors fqr, its pa_
pulatIon bUt foreign
assistan.:oe
in the field of. public healtb and
hy~iene has :,been p1entifull as
witnes~ed in educatioo..aDd agriculture in both, personnel . and
equipment
However; the fact ,that conservative agrarian, PeOPle have' co~
mc to beli~ve in modern medication is a great chan$!! for the
better.

To penetrate the mind. of the
people and incalcate into -them
what is good for- them js the most .rdaUB-'task for -every government in the developing world,
, Also a number of- neclamation' Superstitions, based on· traditions
. projectSlbdllljing Iif",giving wa· and CWltmns in mClSt cases ,serve
ter \ to the thirty lands will pro- as l'etarc:ling. factors. F'or examvide employment for thousands pIe the extravagant expenses inoJ, People who are either under- valved in marriages or deaths
employed or l,ead ... precarious li -, have p"nved ruinous to hundreds
fe, economically.
of. families .which require .vigorNew items of export such a9 ous· eampaigns.
natural gos, -copper and zinc will
We still have to learn a great
boost the ouuntry.'s· foreign .. tI'!lde deal about adjusting ours>lves
considerab1Y, While the former to the new modes and conditions
has been.il;apped with, Soviet as- of life in the present.dar world
sistance" '&lid the"1e~Dlfer po· and ~ the !JI'Owing pain
ssibilities of l!:cpI.ml*timl 1:hrl)- and, this takes time and patiugh joint ventullell.-ililth·oome· J n- ence
~.
\
p~nese £It'DI$, o.......- 'Dllnerals like
iron ore still remain to be flIpAll in all, we have IWbieved
ped ana the· llkelibpod ,of bUild- sev-eralt'tbings. during our .lndeing a steel:1liant. in- o!lrfllI!Ntistun '. ~tIIII5l.1Uld we have 10 Wothrough, armther
joint venture' r!c;'bard""'tlll:Cittding to well co-.
is greatly;it1ellJ'\JrDln8.
ordirmteil: pIim,; to develop and
,
utilise .'our 'VlI1It untapped: 'resouIn t~·'IIelil: ofdndustries, 'Wt; rcesr 'snch an: ,our- land our, water
hav,. :~'in' pro· our·,Mh.ia~:and a~ve.an. au;
.ducing "~~w..oOl1'"-aud: rayon ''''Il!I'lP'"'8r;, til turn A;fgbllJlietan
fabrics..~;~<"lti(rltCement oL;the ~I"'af,'8 's of' ~ace and prosnew in'"l1l1itJi'Janjj,!llw -t!ult-. olflets
:p~ ttniure all the tired tragreat i ~..:. -torllqtb·' Local'
. vellem til' visit our country maand ~Ii,{ \" ' Irsdt"~'1P,:ven
. k"",feiendlr; with our PllOPle' and
rise. to.;II!'.Jiuilabej:ro6'. .w:.......Ue:'" '~!~"n, " lham 'mmething' to~OU1' tramilla.,"'iIiIIIr~=1of: ':'«!(IE<~-tI:!IlI8;Jtwu our
ou~
'YYW'
;end
~·¥et'~·:alwj6e1ili.. :Ont OUf
of tM,-m!?l\an.,· -;ye~ ,to
oWn'-feet, we wjll be able to pr120,000.000 metres.
ave w~ are
Measures to curb smugg!lng,

;

ITALIAN EMBASSY,
Commercialt Section,
Khowja Abdullah Ansari
Road,
Kabul (Tel. 24624).

especially that of foreign textile
goods have yi.,lded good results
as rerIected in the profits made
this year by the Afghan Textile
Company which is the largest co·
n;plex in .the country.
We are self-sufficient in the pro
oduction 'of ei'a! ang, cement and
prod1,lce more electllicity
than
we can use. One day, however,
after the city grid has been built
lInd the Afghan Electricity Bo~rd
has paid- off its debts, the K,,·
bul citizens will employ electricity in more cases' than their fathers haYe IJs-ed donkeys,
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The eag'ar Frenehman it'. Kabul
did 11 .Iot of.buying.
.
The three day stop of Ithe participants of the Paris-Kabul-Paris motor rally arranged und~r
the lIuspices of the Citroen Company ended last week but its
,,[tl'r-el'Tl'cts shall be talk·ed about ·for months
This wa:; the second time Ka~
bul played host to such a large

A TOUR OF JASHEN GROUNDS

,

,-!.

\\'htlt Cl
in' jashen'!

fort'lgIH'r PlIght

The ".:ord "jashrr;'

til

..;t'('

nll'all'

l'rnbraCl'"
H lot nf ihings comhlllt·d.
It ml'ans illllmlllatlllO=--. nlU:-IC. cru\\'ds,
c-31l1ivals,
parade,.
pxh,blllons
and l';O .forth.
However when il Itin'l~nl'r 1\
e:-.:pnsed to' all thiS. he IS rather
{verwhehTlIng, He IS also likely
. to be con fused bl'en liSt' Iw \\"ould
r;)t bf' ahlp tn decide' \\"Illch to see
fi I st.
In ot!1l:'J' \\'ilrds. \\'hl'1l 1"01' the
first timp in Knbul dUl'in4 jnshen.
Ill' ha . . 10 pn'pare hi, list of prionLil'S ilnd in so doing he
will
have to waldl 011(' thinQ at the
C"xpense of pthprs.
Thl' illuminatlo,\ of the ja.jhen
~r(lunds and the ('xcurslon of the
"festivitiE's" but it nun'

people' :-,tart ~l few days ahead.
hut thl' actual festivities are officially oocned on
August
23
with 'the" military parade.
Also
tl1(' nflicial J<lshen
lasts
three
days but tlw festivities go on informally I'or nine days in' a ro\\"o
<Ifter the ollic-e hours.

The porode hegins ot 8:00 a.m. bUl
It:'. order to get a place in a vantaL:p pOlllt. une ha!i to get there
a( lea~t at 5: 30 and make
sure
that it IS not a restrit.:ted area.
TIlt'se an' not usually marked
hut the locals general1~' know which is which. To take photQgraphs,
olle has to get a special permis.
sian from the Ministry of Information and Culture,
The idea behie.d the military
parade is nol to show uff
the
late.. t military hardware as a small nation cannot keep pat.'e with
dN'eiopOlents in modern
weaIJtmry. Ho\\"('ver. a small nation·
l';:In dl'monstrate its ptepared·
1',('!iS to fight to the last man in
dl'fl'lldtng its independence.
All the Arghan~ present durIllg the parade feel proud of their
~lrm.\' IHJ\\' equipped with
rockets
.llId I aJurs. among uther things.
. Hut till' mo.. t impressive feature
"I tIll' parade are lhe two ClowerIwdt'l'kt>d canr,ons that pounded
the Tal Fllf·t during the 1919 bat·
lie c f 11Idi..'pt'lIdl'llce.
Till"l' l dllnnn::; wert.' loaded and
11l1'U hv lhl' thell CaQt(l11l Abdul
I.atlt, \\ hl':-'l' l;tHH.l sllots s~cured
till' "'~Il't'I>\Ir (d- t~w fort and carlIl'U hlill ';1 .on1nHJtior. granted by
thl~ ~ 'C>lIlrnallut.'I'-JI1-Chief of
the
suuth.. . lll 111111!, II. 1\1. the
late
KlIl:..: t\~\{ft.r Shah
'1 hl' \,I·:,n1., ,\ ;11~'hlllg the.parade
;111' IllilJll·... -l·d hy \\'(jldling pil'ees
III Iltllll.lI;' ~:'llt1'.-;,,~, like
huge
tank,. I til tt ,·v :f'! ll1nre excited
I'VIT till' 1\'."
Inllll"I'lble cannon...
\\·hll·h ill ,. I ,"l'll~ll ";l"u by the rar,k
and lilt, , I " Ih' '\'mbflls Ill' flur
\'ll'lfll ;-..

III t 1\' d tl'\ill'('h past by.
"I \'<11 :rILJ~ ",>lll'g't>s and
hl~h Sl'l10fll ... ·;('h,·dll!t'd at :J.30 p,m,
Oil AlI~u:'t :!·1 l.If:.:.~ pbl:t' at thl'
Gh<.lzi StitUlLlm
Th.ow \\ hll t:lh' Plil t will be
buy . . ,.nd ~Irl... Ead! l'ollege or
:-,chc)o! JJ~lradl" 'l·l)a!{It~I)'. A tall
boy hold:-. tht, .. tand~ll d f{Jllowing
tht' bl'l.lIl" 01 ",flll'lld 1111 which
th(' nami..' III' the :-,('h'I'11 or {'ollegn
has be<"11 in:-;cll\)ed
Thp st:H'.dal'd bh11'1'1 IS followed
by t.hn',{' oel·slltl .. '.' hr, hllld smaller Hag .;. Th<'tl lh· uvlachmt'nt
flom thp :-,d1fIl,1 r:1;, d),·, Itll . five>
in a row
'
E<lch S~'hOIJI 11.1:- ll:-. I,\'.-n bl~ulie
but tht:'y all shal (. dip same co.
lour in their t!I,U"'('I:- Thpv are
all whito.
.
Th~ first tfl milr(·h nil .. t an' the
~ girl schools. But in (Jrdl'r to avoid
discrimination among them,
3

TlIl'l V

:-;tyUC'l'lt:-;

\\

lil' ~t' squ<Jre piece of cloth is held
l>y a gu'l representlng a differen.t
:'ol:lIool and so they march past by
lhL' stand
Usually, Their' Majesties
the
KlIlg ana Queen watch the march
IJ... Sl tram the royal box
flanked
by other· members of the royal
family, the cabinet ministers and
other nigh 'otliciiHs, local' and foreign digT',itaries.

The facl that the . girl schools
march first, followed bjl the boys..
shows that we have realised the
place of women in our society and
v,:e give them priority in order to
make up for ignormg them ,in
the past.
The only desegregated detachment consists of boy scouts and
·girl scouts Irom the Kabul \Jnivcrsity some of whom are
Uf'o
duly in various strategic J)oints
throughout the jashen days and
nights, serving the law and order
and hel.oing the children ~nd the
ag~d.
.
The third important feature for
the cublic are football and hockey
games betweer, Afghan and forei1.;n teams.
A few years age when AfghaniStan had far better foot bailers and
hockey players under the patronage of His Royal Highnes9 the
late Marshal Shah Mahmoud Khan ..Ghazi, ·football. and
hockey
matches between local and foreign teams used to dr.aw huge.
cl'.,?wds in the jasheh grounds.

work which comprise very welldesigr.,ed and beautifully pUtlt.'rll'
ed sets of .table cloth'; and napkins, bed sheets, etc.. And
be~
cause these tire the proaucts or
students who are not paid lor
the work thp prices thereof Clre
very reasonable.
Those who go for higher quality of coul ..e buy the various pruducts of the Afghan Women's
Association which come in a wider
range -and fill piecC's are dor,e- by
professinnal:-..
Huwever. thl' association can
Improve upon the quality of its
do Us because they are not very
attractive and de; not represent
various regional or tribal costumes authentically.

Due to the fact that dolls bave
childrep:s
t'oys, it • will of course take
us
: some time to realise that adults
are also interesteti in them
as
they are the most vivid examples
of various .;ivilisations and cultures. And collecting different
dolls from different countries has
'now become an expensive hobby
with thou..;ar,ds of peup(l' (Ill nVl'r
the world_
al'Way~ -been used as:

The Afghan Women's Ass(Jdation which is
the 'main doll
manufacturer in the 'country can
leatn a great deal from India which is making a lot ol money tho
lough the ~ales of its dolls to
European and Ame'rican tourisb.
No country on el\rth can bC' ps
rich as Indi,a in its variety or costumes and colour (no country or..
earth observes the festival of ('(1lours), yet we can offer a nUmbt'1
of distinct features" as a m('Lting
paloI' various races and e-thnic:-.
groups which is equally intl"re..tillg 'in dolls

now

Now the standard has unfortunately declined. Most of . the teams practice for 'a . few months
only· and some of them play one
or two months ahead of jashen_
This is of course not enough to
make, the game interestir..g
to
draw numerous spectators. '
Under the late Shah Mahmoud
Ghazi, the Mallmoudieh FootThe last absorbing featul'E.' (If
bal :Team and tbe' Nurlstani Flockey Players were the best . in
jasher. which almost mad,s' Its
beginning and dosing is thl' fin'this part of the world. Especially -the hockey match
between . \\'orks. Eadl year ;;1 great dl'al 01
fireworks 'is
bought
from
Nuristanis and Indians was the
West Germany. The first cracks
most excitlng spectacle of
the
of thiS excitihg ~ho>\' art' heard
whole Year. ~
during the second night or. jashell.
The fourth f~ature of the jash- starting from 8:00 p!m The second
tmw the t'irt:'\\'orks fI're seCI', III
en days and '1,l.ghts is the annual
the uir at thl~ dose of ja~hen \\·hlindustrial exhibition which ser'
l:h r.:uincjde~ with August :W';c!
ves as the 5'l'Ogres;frlipt\rt of Aflhl' same hOlll'
ghanistan's strides~in~~vafious arts.
crafts and industries;,,;
Tlw best plal'c to watch thi'
According lb the;geo.~ral practic'!, '·(even '8 small .. rrian\lfaclurel', 11I'l'\Vurl<s from is the banks of the
artifj{·ial lal((·. l':-;ocl'iaJIy t!lt> l'asrunnir,g a shop somewhere is gi\'en the o.oportunity to display
tern side hut childn'n sllould not
his ol'oducts so long as he apphe allowed In .l':l't nt'ar th(' SOul
lie.; :in advance ...and his products
\\'hl'IC the fill'WOI·k .. an.' fired' ;:1:-.
~,ollletinu-s tht-';.' <Ill' likely to misare worthwhile.
rire and I psult in til{' i(ljur.v 01
For instance. last year a craftsman from Kandahar displayed his
!host, \\·ho happl'l\ tll he:' fll'ar thl'
,I.4UIlS,
pres3ure coo!(el'S whieh h.e had
Culturally :-ilJ('aklt,,~, tlJl,·t.nHIPP:,-,
manufactured without' any mecha«(lming' from Iran, Pakistan, India,
nical help.
However, the ann.unl I'Xlllbitilhe SoviE't Union and Volt'st . Germanv entertain thousand:.; of ueu·
o~ ,fa~ into, l,two main
departph.> 'throughout the jashen 'but
ments: 'the groqucts' of local inl'ad} trou~1l' ha.. Its 0\\ II atldjer:::~'.
dl1lltrles 'stich' ·as oil kinds of .fab·
rics oieces of furniture. stone
wor'ks and' so 'On, and the produce
. For instance, those IIlterested 111
Indian classical d.lIlces .watch thE'
of arts and crflfls lik<.· oajnting-s.
Indian ,tt·am. Those \\'110 hav.e a
all sorts' of intricate n<:>('dle works
taste foJ' light singing, for examlind so fo(~h.
'..' ..
ple, Hstf'1l to Pakistal',i singers.
Rllt the Iranian .and Tajik l,\rnup..
For' a' foreigner "both depnrtmuswtlly draw larger tTll\\'d:.; bel'nts <.Ire interesting us the furmer tells him ho\o.' much progres_~ (~lltIS(' they sharL' the i",l III l' langllHg,e with our pc(~plp
t!1t~ country has z:nade In the field
Thl' 'West Gt"rman show
usof industrialisation, the latter deualJy (·onsist of acrobnHc dis;
monstrates the genuine arts and
plays which do not need flny lang, lTafts of the country 'ouch as thl~
lla({e pr interpretation 31"',d
prove
embroideries; of Kandahar and
very populflr, ('specially
when
so on.
they flrc free.
Most of the' school girls cum;"
Speaking of charg-es during.jap~te \\'ith one a~otl1er in produ-.
c-ing thp hpst pieces or .nppdle
shen. ont' must SHy that (''(cept

lpmes nlay~d inside the sLtdil;rn and th~e CUI1l:erts given ill thl'
Kabul NandariJY und the OP~1l all'
theatl t' near tht' Mahmoud Khan
Brit1~w, everythmg else inclutlll1g
the cxnibition is free to watch

number of mtorists and we were
totally ill-pr,::?'pared for
repairing so many Citroen cars because most of our repair shops are
geared to R4,ssian' and German
automobiles
but ·we are happy
the motorists did not ne...od serious repairs, Some of them even
did tht, repairs themselves.

t~W

Varlous ministre:-; and other go·
vern'mcnt agences have their 0\\'11
'camps in. the jashen grounds, especially around tilt' loke and tho
officials thcreol huve a good tinll'
with their famtlic:-; t'atin~ Afghan
food and listenllJg to famous Afghan singers, accompanied by memeers of his band.
Most of these camps are exdusive and entry thereto is subject
to showip..g membership cards but
members can take one or two 10'
reJgn guests a'1ong \\ nel e a VI~I
tor can se'e all sorts OJ people III
a gay inOOQ and llsttm tu our f'lllJsa: III oraer to lIJl.et uut \Vllat SOIL
01 melOdies we llK.e fil.OSt.

Food will be plentiful in all
SOils of restaurants durip.,g jashen
but, foreigners ought tu be carei'u!'
because Afghan CJIshes are generally more greasy and the best
load they cun buy IS kebab. .especlally the minl:ed type which IS
not likely to C<lUSt' Indigestiun,
A portion or kelwb With a luaf
of Afghan bread, locally knowr.,
as "nan" to be touped With a melon from northel:n
Afghanistan
would be a memorable meal w.hich can be. both nourishing and
delicious.
, There is ar. information desk at
1 he jasilen gruunds near the lake
uVd all SOI"ts oj .problems are refl:'rred to "it Including the
lost
and found cases. The chap in ('h·
~H .ge of the desk can speak English
and uses the j1l1blic address system tu make· the !H"Cessary al"11hunl.'ements. day or Ilight.
Th(' Afghan TOllri:-;t OrganIsation .will havp its UWIl ... ta.11 III a
l:uilding next to thl' Kabul N:llldaray where the ft:reign vl~itors
car.. get help and advise when('vpr
t~lere arises any l--r()blel11~ during
th"

da~'tinH·.

Ii,!;

4
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Indejend~tl\var~ftere reln,in.jsees~on'. :'
strUg~ft, cR)dltW!.~lj~gi" in" rota} victory.

1Young \'Freneh on shopping
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The Kabul Univ.::rsity dormitn,
r~'

where the young boYS
and
sti:lyed had turned inlo ~
howar full of 1I11 sorts of Alghan
handicrafts ranginf! from furcoat..; to jewelry_ Some of our busin('ssmen knew the Fr.ench are
ke('n \.n buying gifts and such
gifts "s they could find in Kabul
are not obtainable elsewherp and
at t h:?s(' prices.
.,;i:h:

ConSidering the possibility of
cheating in some cases, bhey should have bought their thjngs al·
mosl 10 per Cent hi~her' than
usual bUl in average a furcoat
for lI1stanc02 has cost them half
of the price they can get in Fr_
ance, and even cheaper.
I· do not knO'\',,' how the participants solved the problem they
faced here regarding their travellers' cheques
because ·D'Al·
ghani~tan Bank did not accept
. them. j3ul one thing should be
borne in mind by the sponsors of
such ral1~es that prior arrangement with a local bank is of utmrnt
imp:>rtanee otherwise the participants would face difficulti~s.,

•

red and after their return work'
8S our ambassadors in their own
.cour1trl",
The participants of the ParisKabul-Paris motor rally not on·
ly bought Products of OUr hand;cralts'worlh.'thQuSands of Afghanis and 'thus contributed to th,
development thereat,' but .also
tl)ok pictures .and are supposed
to write soine informative material about Turkey, Iran and Afghanjstan in order to enter into
<l coptest.
I am sure as Frenchmen they

",ill all write beautiful and the
works of some of them wi II Go!
t:xcellenl.
The Afghan government can asl;t. the authorities . in
France to provide some' copi.zs of
tl~('s(' ;:lftcl' they are memographcd . and hove them published in
thr·.~e or four languages in Fran·
cc' in order to give Afghainstan
the publiCity it needs and des·
I'rves.
As we all know, an Eastern
counlry could be best ""scribed
by a young man or woman from
the West because of the striking
contrasts. And Frenchmen 'who
Hre such enthusiastic people can
mak.? a good job of this. especially when do it in order to win a
prize.

The Afghan Tourist Organi- '
tion can play an important role
in obtaining the best works and
photographs and having them
pUblished
in several languages.
Sponsoring lhis type of projects
is a long-term investment in which the organisation and the nation will make huge profits
. Also the Afghans who 'would
1ike to know what shortcomings
an I)~dinary toutCist faces ~pon
entermg our borders. what are
his im~ressions r.eally. what do
they like most here and above
As Wl' all know, mast of the
all. which of our products and
younger generations look like hi- services is in more demand and
ppiL's whether they believ02 in hihew would be -thrilled to read
piism or not. And as such, our such material· in translation.
business and_ banking orgal)isa~
tions do not endorse their credi.In like manner, Afghans who
bility. Many hippies have cashed plan to take motor {rips to Eurocheques which
have
bounced pe want to know something ablater and caused our people 'or
out the road ronditiqns, petrol,
organisations a- lot o[ d~mages.
z;epalrs, restaurants, hotels. prices of cotnmodities and services
Howevet, taking into
consifrom our borders all the way t~
deration the various ways in wh· Paris and every bit 'of inform,
ich the molar rally benel1fted Af- ation would prove
vitally ~m
Ilhanistan, I must' say the Af.
portant as it will help trav.ellers
ghan Tourist OrA'ani'saiion and
both ways.
business community should join
fOl'ces each year to' help arranWhat else should we do to prge such trips' and 1 am going omote our handictafts and tour,
to even suggest that they shoo ism?
uld share some of the minor costs like repairing their' v~hicl
Reconstruct an
Oriental covcs or providing them with coll- ered bazaar with well-displayed
ections of colour post-cards and windows and train our young
brochures on the country free of salesmen
modern techniques
cha~ge so that they. may be luand
operations.'
', ,
. ,

in

J

.r

.
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EDI,TER NOTE: FolllHvthrl"ar~ 'amitlst' ,tile • ~ries . of welcome,jirgahs. The organlsanon, of. such
iI few pages frOm MY NOTES by and' \he salute of the Garde. i Jirgahs at \ime~ at danger, IS one
His Royo!·Highne•• Marshal Shah garrison," and started Yiith' his at the traaitipns' of thIS land..
WaH Khan' GhaZi jirst piLbfiahed work in the .same· night.
An imporllmt result. of
tnese·
12 u,ars 1'f!9I 'Tri4.i'k~ ~".~ .4,Oth ; , ~e' kijew ~lte.ispirU;.of the ,,"0- . g~tnerings, ap~i.t. from coL\.eetJOn
anni';bda~iJ. of' regaining ·'~f.¥Af· 'ple,'and knew' that· soon· after the ot men, arms, and ro~terials,. IS
.ghatiiJtan's Independence:
. . southern tribes hear from
the creallon Ot accords. between the
the book cantai,;s an: elO<juent indel'.endence 'struggle, of the st- people because untortl1l1atelY tbe
story of the heroi<: war of ·inde. ate's determination, ana of, his . domestic reuas ana the tnlOkmg
pend,,!,ce _w'Ille~"C!I1a'1I#1~u~'".al'r!val,in'Gatdez,: shall forget or. Tour <;J-UIld and Spm. Gund
011S oddi,i&1i1the~Afg1llfn lNatiott.i. their personal and family feUds,
stIll prevaIl and trlbe~ may st,md
DUI ing the past 12 years the bOOk come together and unite for the agamst tnbes. t? the last person.
has been reprinted .rix
times. realisation of this hOly duty. He '1'nese feuds which were the legaThis in itself is S\lfficient to show also knew that any procrastina- cy of long years, bred. by ternsignificance of ~he work, \. c
tiQ~ ,in this regard ~hall yield the per: and further by. forel~n ~rovo, .
,
other Side· a fertil'2 ground for catIOns still prevalll!d. ,'10 calm
working against the tid! of je.
had. _
.
the south (P!!~tia) . ,
Declarations
were
sent in
Un .,~aur .3,' ~~ l,we, i'each~d the same night. in the names of
t'akthia. "Spab Sallr' (the Army the 'Chiefs of Mangal, Touti ·Khail,
· Chief H.M. Late King Mohamm- Zadran, Ahmadzai, Jail and other
ad Nac'..!r) instructed the small tribes.
garrison' there to move to Gardez
I'\. these declarations the peoI as
SOQn as possible, As the. tro- J:le .were inVited to come to Garlops wer? positioned ~on three· fr. dez '.with their armies ~nd chiefs
ants and a number of them wo- to take pa~t In the r.atlOnal cruld 'have' to stay in Kabul, and sade, and In honour of this great
armaments at our disposal duty {r r~et all about their nerso' r meagre anything but su[- nal. family, and clan feuds. The
\\ ~ C f
the' great mission that declarations were sent by diffe!\.fi
I ch'Ie f s. Th e
1IClent
b.;f or
th e Spah Salar e!'~• means t 0 t'b
fl a
aYd dorte us,
G dez as' """II Spah Salar was ~lso occupied in
d eCI e . I0 go dto ar d the-story
- . . p·reparat·Ion q f l
' t'Ica I .nee d s,
ogls
as posslb ed' "n sprea. t the tri' ~d .informing himself about the
of indepen ence amongs.
.
- ..·c'...;.·..... tan ces in
. int
T Dar'" the·"peo": "u.~.~~
. ernaI t'b
n a1
bes and clans, fis~tio~ of""".)th'fs;,{}It~~".~i!.;the,frontler areas. ThpIe fO! the r:da form iril:illlMltjl,:.<!!!!lh~~eoccupaIlonskept us busy
hoiy cause, a
.
.'''' .,. !jilp to past midnights.
mies.
. 'In i.he morn.iog of the third day
Wo said good bye to our ·tltb- t\1e t.rlbal ar~X1I~.!1Ppeared. Groups
er, and our esteemod uncle, and 'of people ar.rlved'iri Gardet with
the rest of the family. q.l:'\' roo- their Own Weapons and affi11\unither who saw three of h~~~sons .tton. Each chief tried to get to
going t.o the front was ~oved Gardez quicker, and perform his
but. tr>d hard to conce'll;~ h~r duttes better than others.
sentiments and prevent ber ·tears
Spah Salar organised tribal

Thp. movp. toward
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o PUR! BLOOD.lINE UEEDING STOCK

these feuds it was necessary to·
maKe the people know of
the
danger tbat threatened all alike,
and to launch the resurrechon
whlcb. they cherishe1;l1 and
for
centunes gave thelf. hves for ItS
pro,tection l and realisation.
The Spah SaJar realised that these
emotions and .sentiments should I
be, Channelled in proper direction. 'I
In his separate jirgahs with each
tribe convinced tliem of the' need
for national conoerted action. In
view of their love fer the national
crusade and indeoendence they
.
.gnev.
all promised
to shelve
their
a"",es with each other until such
.
time that th~ jihad is completed.
They took the solemn oath cus.
'
tornary on such occaSions. to serve,
as brothers, in this crusade. Tho
jirgahs and other
ptepllrations
took one week The free trites
were informed ~f the resolve, and
unity of thought of the tribes of
Pakthia by varipus mean". The
military units. from Kabul also
reached gardez at the end of the
week. Gardez became the abode
of govern.ment as well as .oeoplos
(Continued on page 10)
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o MAXIMUM NATURAL L~STRE
'0

SILKY fiRM CURL

o SELECTABLE RIIIED PATTERNS

o LARGE SIZE". LIGHTEST WEIGHT PER SQUARE INCH
o UNBLEMISHED NATURAL BLACK BASE
o BRILLIANT GRAYS
'0

I

LUSH BROWNS
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I GENUINE I· AFGHANISTA.N
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Za'!1ltona maidan. next to Aziz'su~rmarket
U~im/I$ dry cleani;,g plant ort the ..
ocdiSion of the 52nd annive~sary of
regaJni'ng' of Afghanistn.n's independence
offer~

A French girl cam be glamorous even when giving a hand In repairing a car,

.,
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. PER~:IA.N" LAM·S·

nel~l;!~the- ---:-----:=~~~~~ij~~i~~;:=--~--~

from falling
down,
but
less'
her eyes
moistened;;,)t1Ssed
.
us and managed to say th~ few'.
words with great difliCUl~t~~.~i~,~'~v.)r_.,~ . ' .4,~" .
"God be with you, IJ;b.~1"~~UJ' ,",~."'!,,:,.
will succeed in your mfil!l!9~~·~t;I:~
'.' .
I do not liv·e to see yoU fii",
The sad look on her ~.f'!!' ..\\I'.d
her broken words hav~~~H!J.! ~l!]:j 1 '.
mained fresh in my ~... . .
Wo depa.ted from ,the capital .
',vith a small forc~. Along the
streets, until we were out of the
city bounds, the people surrounded us at
different spots,
and youngroen kissed' t"~ hands
of the Spah Salar.
Our small band' was ushered
out of the city with warm, sincer..? sentiments,
We reaehed Gardez on the
third. night, spending
the ·flrst
night in Chahar Asiab, and the
second night in Kulangar, Logar.
Whichever
village
or helmet
we passed. the people run to ~s,
and encircled us. The youth m
response to the Spah Salar oralion expressed read mess
WIth
utmost delight, and the old reminisced about the past campaigns, and nationp,l crusaders, and I
look.~d at him with 'I\\"C~.
When the Spah ::'au. "aid good
bye to them. the people left behind recited the A.an (call prayer) with loud voic-es.
Al times
tbe Ij_"p!c "sked..
Are we going to face lireat BnItain wi th such a small force '!
The Spah Salar said, "the army
units shall follow us. But the fulfilling of this task depends . on
the l'xertion of our compatrlOts.
This national
resurrection bel.
ongs to each one of you." Then
he expounded on tbe phenomenon of freedQm, and enumerated
his· reasons on our obligation for
the realisation of this J(oal.
The words of the Spah Salar
spurred such an .enthusiasm in
the people, that I find. myself unable to explain with simple words. Young men expressed t)leir
r.,solve on the spot. Some Wljtlll-.
er blooded youth .instantly join'd us. The Spah Salar prevented
them, and told them, they must
prepare themselves, and be re~.
ady when
~ur-word- reaph~
them.
.
These moves; proved highly effectiv~.. In' ~his Waytlie cry of
jehad (crusalle} '\V1iS raised from '.
Chuhar Asiab to Gardez, and ·the
word spread all over, resulting
· in ',preparation by the people for
j.:>had. and to rid themselves Of
the evil of Jiving in bondage.
We reached the Gardez dt~d~I
neur sunset... The· site···of tile high
walls .of. this histOric fort, its to-·
weI'S, und the flags whieh rip· pled over the .grav,e" of 'the 'mar.
tyrs, was a site' to see. The· Spah
Salar disembu'ked in the cltadel
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its <,Sincere' coligmtutation;, to its
coun~n.
,
I
Haklm's dry t;leaning plant,With new
limported chemim!s can clean lIour
woollen clotlws and! PosteefUJ tn. the best
way amI offers 'a six~month moth proof
guaT~tee. &tuwiurble price:
10% redlUJtion in all prices
Clean yoUr Posteen .ona. at Hakim's
drycl«ming. If it Is' not ~cording to
YouJ\ wi4Jhes you don'~ luwe to pay.
Pf!08teen: ,50% red'u!:tion on dry clean'. pru:es.
'lng
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llreitscbwanz.PersJaner-ManteI
MOdell: Garbe, SchwelnfUrt/Bad KJssJng~
Foto: HUde ·Laskawy, Wlesba den
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By ShaJdbye Mostamalldl
.
in Afghanistan, as a very imWhat does the boo~l mean
Hadda.
port'lnt centre of the Kushans we
is difficult to say but, V(£ can
The Japan",se team from Kyostill have priceless relics hidden surmise that.it may:"be a record
to Universitl[ have succeeded in
uncovering, the site of the habiin tbr bosom of our hills. I may of the construction of tbt::,ternple
state:that in accordance with the or a c!escription of the donor
tation of the people in theKu- I
deci'Jon passed by the UNESCO
nite opinioo can be expresSed unshan Period at Durman Tappa in
Ge"l¥al Conference and the ag- less and ur.til the booklet. is op~un!luz. region~. 'rhe discovery of
reement of the' Government of ened and IS contents deClphelled·~· a larg""nuinbBl:. .of "pottery and
Afghanistali a Centre for the Stu- Our explorations at Had"" have
coi".. at this site reaffirms our
dy of the History' of Central Asia
also ·brought to light. Weces. -: of 'ccJal@"-. .
during the Kushan Period has charred wood and metallic <"<frag-,
The young Afghan-Soviet team,
been establishell under the su- ments. These may be described, as
hardly a year old, during its expervision or the Directorate-Ge- the remains of the tempJe.ga~, plorations in Northern
Mghaneral of Archaeolol{Y ar.d Antfbecause the l'elic~ were discovernistan, has succeeded in discoverquities in Kabul. This Centre ed in front of a covered,'.foyer,jJr . ing a lllJll'lber of sites which straims at throwing light,oo tbe now
vestiblue, A r~arkable feature . engtA~ our hopes ,for the future.
defunct civilisation. In this re- of the discovery is that the m'etal The results of this resee,fch. which
gard I may state that the coope- pieces are gold-plated.. Among. will.'be published soo". have procation extended by the friendly
the architectural .e.mbellisllmenls•. , ve£! to us .,that we are situated in
countries, such as Frar!,ce, Japan,
which have survived, are trian...
a purely Kushan region.
the United States of America. the
gular niches and horse-shoe shaThe 'work done by our Italian
Soviet Union aod Italy to
us
ped archs and Ilther, ,decoflltive collel\8ues at Tappa-Sardar in
opens a new chapter in the history
motifs of geol"etriCjl.l anI! floral
Gha~ni. showing the
decliniog
and 8rt of the Kushnns.
design, SimMarly we have discow
years of Kushan civilisation and
The Af~han archaeological tea- vered a number of, fragments of Graeco-Buddhic art betwee", the
ms have devoted their attention
the head of a Buddhisattya. she- 7th and 8th centuries A.D., canto two poir.ts of exploitations; one wing traces of the ringles of hair
not be overlooked. In this way
at Kapissa. the summer eapial gilded with gold. The discovery
we can say that while Kushan
of the Kushao Empire. and the of these gilqed ,pieces s\low that
civilisation sprouted at Ayekhaseco.d at Hadda, an important the art {)f gold-beating and gildnoum and flourished at Hadda and
centre of Graero-Buddhic civilisa- oing during the secolld and the Durman-Tappa. it v,'as closely
fourth centuries A.D"
or
the linked with the civilisatior., of
tion,
'From Kapissa w(' have been
peak of Kushan art had reached Tappa-Sardar in
its
declining
able to obtain a number of fine a high state of perfection.
years,
.
and very interestir~ artifa~ a
Researd\es, c;IlTried,oOut by the
The Directorate,.Gen~ral of Arfew slides uf which. relating to
French Archae:ollllltll!ll
Expedi- chaeology and .J\ntlqUlt,es, m . ad~
the excavations at Kham-Zargar,
tion in Afghanistan at Aye'khan- dillon to carry.lng out excavatIons
are presented to you. As far as . oum a.re.. one :-of ,tbe great. 8UCChas also ~ndea,voured to prese~
the excavations at .Hadda are
esst!s. ~~eve:tdl,by ..,our .French
ve Afghamstan s cultural he::lconcerned, you are
reasonably colleagues up to the preser.t. They
ta~.e ,and restore ~n? protect hls- I
well-acquainted with the results have,.,not only uncover.ed artifacts tor ICi.d monuments. In. the ,cQunof the first three terms of exca'l" of a: uniqu~ cha.r.a~ter, but also,
try. Sll\.ce the beg1nnll~g 01 the
vations. Therefore, I wish to des~
thanks to Professor Bernard and
e~cavatlOns at Hadda, It. was ~e
cribe the discqveries made during his team-mates,. a large Graecoclded that all archaeological re~l~s
the 4th IeI'm completed oo,!1( JeJ:Bactr~aJ;l .l;ily" of wbich . scholars should be preserved a~. the ong,ently. Amo....'{ findings this year is knew nothing up to' a few years' naL6Jle 3t~,d ~8$.;YOU \\1~1 seC' on
a figure of Buddha, io a sitting
ago".on tbe ..Cltber halld, ,t)le dis- Sunday we have estabhshe~ :~~
position showing him in a medicovery of Ayekhar..oum has hroug- fIrst open-alr museum. 0
tative situation. Another and heht to us the nature of tne civili- other ~and we. have ende~voured,
adless figure made.Qf st\llCJJP. has
satiQ:l;l which pr~vailed in Bactria and will contll~u~ to. stnve _ W
aroused our deep interat in. -the
two c.entur-ies before the appea- draw th~ at~entlO~ oJ mternatlOr..
rear part of the statue containing
rance of the Kushans The Kus- al organisations like UNESCO .loa small booklet, with a 'size ,qf
hans. infll\ence.:! by ihe Graeco-, wards the ~eed for , preservmg
3x2.3 cm., embedded in it. The" Bactrians spread this established' and protectlQg hlstoneal mooubooklet is probably made of dateart over an area extending to ments,
palm bark or oeepul tree bark I
Hadda. The capitals discovered
A,s far as the monumer.ts in
believe this to be a unique' exainat Tappa-i Shotor it:', Radda closeBamyan are concerned. work on
pie of Graeco-Buddhic art. The
Iy resemble' the capitals of the preserving the two colossi of Budvisible part of the booklet is satis'Corinthian columns of Gracco- dha began last year. 1 wish to
factory, but the problem of pro-, Bactrian style at Aqekhanoum.
thank our Indian eoIleag~cs for
tecting and Pli~l¥'rvingit against ,This fact proves to us once again
helping us in protecting "".d
atmospheri~ ~fect8 an<!,jlll,m"fac,the eldstellce of a close link bet- preserving-~these monuments. Af\ors as humidity is caJ,IS!.Qg"wn~eeD,.the Hellenistic art of Bactar ghan and Indian experts by cleancern.
and~.the Graeco"Baetrian art of
(Continued on page 10)
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()f regaining of AfghanJistan's

w His

CONSTRUCTI,ON

•

slncere: congratula-

offer their deepest and
tions

l~pendence

F,amily and W

I

;'

ur ~IT

M,ajesty the, King, Her Mojegfy

rf'
the Queen and Royal

J
'I

lI

\

,I

j
I

KAB1'L

our

j
r

dear countrymen.

!

,j

t,t"-i
.,,-_ ..."1_...•

,
,\

'Oll~,,·th,.efoccasion, of

the

52nd

Afghanistan,'s

•
an!nlversa:ry
of

'independence

•
(ACUK) offers its deepest and sincere
The Spinzar Hotel,
.

'

Kabul

,

~~~,,~~~~~~~~,,~~~,,~~~,,~~,,~~

BANKE 'MILLIE AFGHAN

•

tulation,s to His Majesty the King, Her Majesty
the Q~een,. royal 'family an,d to our dear countrymen.
,

ON, THE 'OC'CASION OF THE 52N,D ANN'IVER~'RY OIF RE'G:AINING OF A'F'GH:ANlSTA)N~S'· 'N~DIPE:NiD,EN{CE BANKE M,ILLI:E AFGHAN'!.J.QFF,ERt !ITS DEEPEST AN'D SI'NC'ER~~:'

':QO"eM~"tJi,LATIONS

T'O HIS MAJESTYTH·E·
KING, ,H!ER MAJ.ESTY THE QUEEN" R'OYAL·

•

IF*M{lfJY1)'AN'D TO·'OU.R D'EA!R CiOUNTRYM'£N·.·

BGnke Mi~lllie. AfghoR offers
. compJd.e.~
'

rClD8l!.~f"..ban.ki.n9: services, In p.articularr

•

Qt~r servICes:

Keeping, of:
1. Mgant {)ur~t lI,Ild Saving Accounts.
2. F.oreign C~y,.Acco~tS.

,lnter~kmal

Issue. of I.Domestie; Loans CounSellingll11ormation and
Advice to Local Merchants Crecllt andn'Irad,e, ,Information.

"

Operations:

Doc~entary credi,til' (Mghan Exports and Foreigil,bnPOrts)·

,
"

Clean Payments and Transfers
'
Fore~gn Exchange Drafts and Curr~ncy Transactions
Purchase and Sale of Travellers.Cheques

, I

,BRANCHES:
.'

~

Three City Branches Nine Domestic Branches,.Six Foreign
and. OverSeas Bra~~es.a~s.
(Pakistan-West Germ,any-Eng1llnd-U.S.A.)'
---'-----~-------

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_--,-

A_C_U_K_h_ali built liome of the mOlit modern. buildings in the city.

•
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iCamping :across oontfal :A1fghanistan
If you want a trip

.

By Mrs. Pattlola Nyhen
. were, they w,ere warm and fnarding, and punishing (b~t most- 'contact . with the world outside endly. He~e and all through HaIy rewarding) try' camping BC- their .valley. Strangers though we
• (Contmued on page 10)
Afghalllistan. W.e
ross central
did for 15 days
Our gro.up of seven teachers hired a ieep in Kabul for 1000 Ms.
a day 'and set off on the unpaved roads ·of .·Hazaraiat and pOInts b,yond. to Herat.
.~._~

. "I.......

"I

~

Ito

.r. "

both

'l\'W-

The first day brought warnings
of things' to eome-a tire punctu-

re and brake failure in the Unai
Pass on the way to Bamyan. But
the spectacular s""nery and a dip
in the bubbling hot springs at
tt: top r;f tho pass lifted 'our
,spirits.

Bamyan brought our first campsite-a lush ~reen ~iverbank
under the shadow of the giant
Buddhas But our most spectacular site' was at Bande AmiI' the
next nighl, After samp7ing th,!
delic;ous fish at the guesthousc
of the' n13in lake, we sought a
l~rth('( lake, l'ltmbed down
a
I c1ifr with our gear, and dove into the ICy w~tcr for a swim.
The imposinJ!,
cliffs, and cleat'
due' ...... CltPI' make this a perfect
~-~ot ILl' slccpin,g OUt under
th:

i

~.,

(Ii

_...>J',l...:

,

.

:.' .

celebration eve·nlt

,
(.'

"

..

:'

'

. 7.30·a.m.InaugUration.of, the Festival by His Majesty
the King at Chaman-i-Huzu'ry followed by Military Parade
along Wazir Akbar Khan Avenue.
..,..
3.30 p.m.Volleyball,. Ministry of Education vers·us.D a
Afghanistan Bank, in Ghszi Stadium.
.
Basketball. Kabul University versUs Shaheen
3,30 p.m.Club, in Ghazi Stadium. .
Tent-pegging i'n Chaman-i-Huzury.
4.00 p.m.4-5 p.m.Hockey, Ministry of Education versus Royal
Afghan Ail' Force in Ghazi Stadium.
.. ....
Football, Naphtanik of Azerbaijan· SSR versus
5 p.m.Military Academy followed by Athletics by students, In Ghazl
Stadium.
, '0 "'-, .
7.30 p.m.Opening performance
i!pt~~'f,:bm. friendly countries. Kabul Nandaray..
':

Monday. August 24. 1970:
II a.m.Opening of the Exhibition.
,
3.30 p.m. March Past by Afghan Athletes,. in Ghazi StadIUm.
Football, Ministry of EducatIOn versus Kabul
5 p.m.University. in Ghazi Stadium.
.,
7.30 p.m. Performance by a,·tists fmm Pakistan. In Kabul
Na~a~y
.
.
.
7.30 p.m. Performance by artists from lhe Soviet u.nlOn. In
Open-ail' Theatre.
.
.
10 p.m. Performance by artISts frol11 Iran. In Kabul Nan-

~;,

able driver Qader didn't
: !.;':l'('. ho\\'l'v('I', and tfugged ofT
tlw \,:;lrmth 01' the ~u~sthollse),
((JUl'

daray.
! ~ad

Panjab through
th" IZnht· Babn mountains is cu·
lS';r1 \"';:h ~teeo oasses and hair.
pin IUrns, but cold. clear mOun·
1',11' SI!"('l~mS ,'CrJ "... hed Us alon:~
tIl(> \\,,1:--'
lmpo!'-:ing mountains,
lli.:il n.ps 'of glClnl red' roc;ks, and
1!)vl'!'/ l,re(;'n vaJl('ys
make the
dil\.'; Ihl'ouerh H"zflrajat thrilling,
'!'h,

10 p.m.Thearte.

I::

Performance by artists from India. Opeh Air

I

~

.:
,.~

J,4aily nointed hou~,~s of
matting. Their eager qu.,:·tions showed
they hact little

1);1 'i~:".

I:;,~mboo

The minaret of Jam, a legacy

of Ghorld periOd.'

.,"

'~,

,

"

.. II

Thursday. August 27. 1970:
Tuesday, August, 25, 1970:
.
.
7.30 a.m.National Dancing (Athan). in Gha7.1 Stadium.
8 a.m.WrestLing contests. Azerbaijan SSR versus the
Military Club. Ghazi Stadium.
.
3.30 p.m.Basketball. Ministry of EducatIOn
versus
American Embassy, in Gllazi Stadium.
4 p.m.Tent-pegging, in Chaman-i-H~ury.
4-5 p.m.Hocke?,: Kab~.I. t;J~iversity versus Royal Afghan Ail' Force. in Ghazl Stadt~m.~,.
."..
. .
4.30 p.m.-Volleyball, t'4IJli~t,ry of )!l!liication v~FsUS MIlitary Academy, in Ghazi StadiUlne.,\>
..
.'
5 p.m.Football, Ministry of EducatIOn versus Western
Itailway, Pakistan. in Ghazi Stadium.
7.30 p.m.Performance by 19dian Artists. in Kabul
. Nandaray,

\.\'.' p"S!" ~d many Kooc~i caravans and camps ·on tne road t
_'11;, heharan,
There were vari·
ll' t... fbps"':""somc in tents,
alh. . 1·" til yurts. Wv v'isited one setth'rr !I1t of Aimaq people living in
'! : :~mi-nomadic existence in "eha-

BOEING 727

,;.~

n'ednesday. ·August 26. 1970:
National Dancir.g (Athan l. in Chaman-i7-9.30 a.m.Huzury.
8.30 a.m.Volleyball, Military Academy versus Medical College of Nangarhar UniverSIty. in Ghazi Stadium.
8.30 a.m.Basketball, Kabul University versus Ministry
of Education. in Ghazi Stadium.
9.30 a.m.Volleyball. Kabul Univl'r~ity versus Da Mghanistan Bank, in Ghazi stadium.
9.30 a.m.Basketball. AmEricans ve,'sus Shaheen Ciub.
in Ghazi Stadium.
4-5 p.m.Baseball (Topdunda). Chardeh vel'sus Physical Culture School. in Ghazi Stadium.
;, p.m.Football, Kabul University versus Naphtanikof
Azerbaijan SSR. in Gh'azi Stadium.
7.30 p.m.Performance by Pa!ost'lI1i ,u·Usts. Open-air
Theatre.
7.30 p.m.Performance by Soviet artists. Kabul Nandaray.
10 p.m.-.
Performance by franlan "rllsts. Kabul Nandaray.
10.00 p.m.Indian film shllw. open-ail' theatre.

Ij1.'

-~~~\ ,:.$,::t~

,1"1>,

1.30 p.m.Theatre.
8 p.m.Fireworks display, Chaman-i-Huzury lake,
10 ·p.m.Performance by Soviet artists, in Kabul
Nandaray.
10 p.m.l'erformance by Pakistani artists,. Open-ail'
Theatre.

Sunday, August 23, 1970:

st'~~"""~#""

.,

'

7-8.30 p.m.National Dancing (Athan l. Ghazi Stadium.
.8.30 a.m.Wrestling Ministry of Education versus
Azerbaijan SSR. Ghazi Stadium.
:3.30 p.m.Volleyball, Military Academy. ver,us
Da
Afghanistan Bank. Ghazi Stadium.
4 p.m.Tent-pegging, Chaman-i-Huzury.
4.30 Q.m.Volleyball. Ministry of Education Vs. Medical
College.'Nangar.h.ar_ '(J!ffversity.·Ghazi Stadium,
.
,,'4 p.m.~
Hocker. M;ihistry of Education Vs. Kabul University. ahazi Stadium. ".
. .
.
5 p.m.Football•. ·.Western Railwav. Pak,istan Vs. Military Academy, Ghazi Stadium..
5 p.m~~ ,..
Relay Race, Ministry of Educatiun students.
i.3·0. p.m.Perfol'lpance by Indian artists, Kabul Nan,

daray.

)

.10 p.m.- 'Performance by Soviet artists, Kabul Nandaray.
. 7;30 p.m.- , Performance by Iranian artists, Open~alr
. ,
The.atr.,.
10 p.m.Performance by Pakistani· artists, Open-"ir
Theatre.
Friday, August 28, 1970:
8.30 a.m.Volleyball, Medical CoIlege Nanll;arhat UniVersity Vs. Da Afghanistan Bank. Ghazi Stadium.
8.30.a.m.Basketball, Kabul University Vs. Americans.
Ghazi Stadium.
S.30 a.m.Basketball, l\1inistry of Education Vs. Shaheen Club, Ghazi Stadium.
.
8.30 a.m.Baseball (Topdunda). Winners of the 4th day
Vs. Deh-Sabz District, Ghazi Stadium
9.30 a.m.Volleyball. Kabul ·University. Vs. Military
Academy. Ghazi Stadium.
4 p.m.Junior Football match. Habibia High School f
Vs. Ansary High School, Ghazi Stadium.
5 p.m.Football. Ministry of Education Vs. Naphtanik
of Azerbaijan SSR. Ghazi Stadium.
7.30 p.m.Performance by Iranian artists, Kabul Nandaray.
.
7.30 p.m.Performance by Soviet artists. .Open-alr
. Theatre.
10 p.m.Performance by Pakistani artists. Kabul Nandaray.
10 p.m.-Perform]nce by Indian artists. Open:alr Theatre.

)

\
..~

••
I '

~,

r,

':,

Y.

..'

J
•

1,

Saturday. August 29. 1970:
7-S.30 a.m.-National Dancing (Athan), Ghazi Stadium.
8.30 a.m.-WreGtling. Aryana Club Vs. Azerbaijan SSR,
Ghazi Stadium.
3.30 p.m.Volleyball. Kabul University Vs. Mlnist1)' of
Educntion. G',azi St3ldium.
4 p.m. Tent-pei'ging. Ghazi Stadium.
4 p.m.Junior football. 6th day winners Vs. Naderia
High School. Chazi Stadium.
5 p.m.Football. Kabul Universitv Vs. Western Railway, Pakistm. Ghazi Stadium.
..
7.30 p,m.Performance by Pakistani artists. Kabul
Nandaray.
7.30 p.m.Performance by Indian artists. Open-air
Theatre.
10 p.m.-Perforn;>ance by Soviet artists. Kabul NBndaray.
10 p.m.Iranian film-show. Open-ait Theatre.

,,
"

t

Best Westclock Watches
Watches· of different 3i~e and shape,
clocks for your tables, and to hang on.
the wall, made by world famous
Swiss Companies. Beautiful leather and m'etal
Iwatch bands of different colors and
designs are also available.

i

.Ourt sin~el best ,Wishes ·to,. lIis Majesty
~

'..

'.,

l;

,

""'\1

,

T'he A'fg:han Carpet Exporters

,

,{J,l, ,

,,'

I

~. . .T~e~p'g a~d~eople of lVg~anj's~~':l;on t?e ~:~.casion

.,.:., of,mdepel1df!!l1ce ,apnIVerS~Y';'

,'.

"_ ... ,'

I

"':; :

Guild

.~.-' ;~f(

,

'-r~'

.'-

The Central Authority for Housing

Planning of Afghanistan announces the opening of

•

,-

and Town

tender olfers for water supply projects to be financed

On behalf of Carpet producers, merchants

by yen loan from Japan. The tender is open to all
Japanese firms and is for Ute purpose of importing

and' Carpet Export Companies,
.

on the

Japanese products and employing technicians for the
water supply projects for the cities of Herat, Kanda-

,

its 'deepest

and sincere.

His M ~jesty the King.,

floor,

countrymen.

h
.'f
~.,

Interested firms should instruct their office in Tokyo
: ,'.

to obtain the tender documents from the Royal M·
ghan Embassy, Olympia Annex. Apartment 503, Num-

congratulations to

ber 31-21, '6 Chome, Jingumae,

Her Majesqj the

,

"

j

1
l

Shibya-ku, Tokyo, .

I

Japan. Tenders must be comp.leted and received by

our

"

der the direct management of the Central Authority.

imkpendence offers

RoyalF-amily and

.

I

the Central Authority in Kabul by noon on 1st November 1970.

Pan American World Airways INC .... Aria~a Afghan Airlines

Queen,

'I

:r

har. Mazare Sharif, and Jaialabad. which wUI be Un-

occasion of the 52nd, qn~iversary . of .regaining of Afghanistan

,."

dear

General sales agl'nts for

•

Afghanistan fnter-Continent 1l 1 Hotel-Kabul

"
,

"

•

•
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( Continued from page 6'.) "
iog away the soot in a number
of caves at Bamyan have succeeded in uncovering' paintings of
jl'eligious sqenes in' bri'ght
colours.
Again. with the assistanc.e 'of
UNESCO we are launehing a survey of monuments in Afgilanistan
and we are sure that this' u. vey
will greatly ~elp in the prcparation of an archaeological atlas. In
recent years publications on 31Thneology in Afghan~:,tD.n have increased in number. Among these
arc the publi.cations Issued by' 0111'
French colleague::; on . ' ;urkhKotal Kohna-Ma"jid ar"j :i1Sfl a
large 'number Qf articles 011 A.\"('
Khanoum. The valunbl(' lHalC'!"ldl
by

O!Jr .bpalll·"ol.'.

w

n

lends ahout Kundu'J: Laln1.1 :lIld
the mintlrets at Jal;'I1C1had 1'· .d..;n
worthy "If note.
I

!
('h;IP-1

My report, on Hadda 'Hid Ka-

pissfJ. h:lvt.' oocnC'd ;I !'."·W
leI" on Kushan art. Hut I n'~n't
til say that \\'e }:nnw \'l".\
httit'
about the fC'C';ll'l·h (:<.Jll"l,·d lI' hy
0\11' Inrllilll and P ,kl'.;l.lrll
ndl"agut's ab:lut thC' KI,,,h;;n J: 11:11"';\
alsc be slaten thaI slnP' lb, DuShClnbeh COllfl'rrnl"l'. lh;1! ,-, 1\\"(1
years ago. \\'{' ;11"(' .... tlll I:: :h' l\lrk
<-'onocrnil~g thl' 1'!C,~····.. ~ made

by

the~f'

ce.ntr!':"

If WI' \\'I:,h tIl lll·.d'
closer
and lJ('lt\; ,'I"'Ol'lal'!\' ,,"0 desired bv UNESC~).. !I11c'n~ ll~ese centres.' w(' ...;hi'lIld kecl) the countric.'s In\·.. '\'l'd III I~L' P:r,ject as
also the s,·\t'nllfl(" l'IITlcs in the
world (":IIl('I'rIlIP'~ ;!n'
progress
\ HchiC'\'rd hy 'ltll :·\·.... pcctive C.entl ("'.

I Hl·prllltl'd : i' '111
Mtlfja::: 111l'l

southern provinee 01 Pakthia l}1so uld be obtained quieklY. The Spah
lhe th~eats and plots failed to Salar was to stay in Khost super..II llllL'.";.
vising from there the other two
ii'ollo\\'ing the termination of the produee any effect.
Forty years in a stute oj semi- flonts as' well, and attaek the
\! l!Ji.tl jil'galls the'
Spah
Selar
independenee, and the etlorts of great enemy eentre'in Tal. I Sarbl'!~;l11 to draw up his phins. My
IllotllL'f SardHr t;hah
Mahmoud the enemy in subdui\lg the 'love dar Shah Mahmoud Khan was
h.lwn ,md 1, and the officers 'of fur freedom il\ the people not assigned to the se.ond front, and
tl;L' g[ll'l £\on which came
from only failed to undermine this spi· myself to the third front, to opeJ\.:tlJUI worked at night
under rit and suppress their pride. it rate in accordance with iostruc~
furlher fannep this fire in them, tions and nlans of the Spah Satl1~' ctlnirl1lanship or the Spah SaM
This
waH clearly visible' in
the lar.
I
faces of the people, in the move: ,'1'IY day ir'.formatioil arrived
In the course of these activiments of the people, in the man. tilt' British deploy fresh for10 the [mntiers and the city of ner of soeakir.~ of the oeople, in ties and d~cisiu.. s information rethe liveliness of the people. and ached us tbat one of the men in
'I
1\;lS Ileen cho~en as operatipn
in their sense of preparedness for charge, whose name I do not Q..esi~
, t'llt1'1?
re to mention, has indulged in sub~
. :lwrmHtiun arrived
that the sacrificing.
The St'li.lh ~alJ.r intl'nded that version. and wishes to, by spread", ~lish suread varying forms of
in three ing false allegations and propag·
\111'111 Illation perlainihg to the sr- our forte be divided
fronls. Thl' first fl'onl was to be anda, to create a rift between the
IIV;l! t.f these forces nmor..gst the
t:lhui in Pakthiu and the
free Khost which was cer.trally located . government troops and the tribal
tllbl"
<.lnd fabricate
threatening and from where other areas could armies.
This information at such a crbe \\':JtchC"d. and which lay con1'1 :lUUI:{. Thc passages of comrnuconcentration ucial ti~ caused alarm among us
Ilicat'llllls between the people
of I'lonting Tal. the
!':I1>thl<.l and the free tribes were ;lrea or the British army. Khosf BUl the Spah Salar who under:
\\·a.. recognised a~ military head- , load well the fighting and free
·.It Idly umtroJlcd especialry from
tll(· lll11e \Jhen the British learned quartf'ts. and centrt> of command. spirit of the Afghan soldiers and
'ihal the r.-cc tribes had received JaJi was cho::ier. as the second lhe tribal armies, and felt the pul,cmJ11uIliciJlions from
us,
and front. Jaji was located opposite se of his fighting men, remained
lhat they were enthused by this Todgai and K~ram, and the peo- unmoved and said tomorrdw the
lldurmation. Nevertheless these ple of .Jaji could perform their military garrison and the tribal
armies shall gather in the citadel
threat.. proved futile, and failed dutil's effectively.
l)tgoun which lay opposite Wa- ground,s and I will speak to them
tIl undermine in the least spirit-.
Zill'slan was ('~osen as the third abOUt our targets and objectives.
lI~tl paWl'!', and the love fbI' freedom. Communications were re- front and outposls built by the This affair w,iIl also be deare<! at
t.'eivcd l'onstantly from the free British in Wazirestan were 10- ,that time in .oresenee of tbem all.
tribal ehiefs acd assured the Spah l'ated In this are~. Here the ass- Orders pertaining to the presence
btance of the \Vaziri tribes co- of all militan: and tribal units.
S::Iar of. their sel·vices. Insid~ the
( Continue!! from pag.. 5 )

Camping...

,llld II I lil,;HI pl.'oples
I~ving ,in
lht.. :-.t. Darl~ ;,mazed us.
Their
h!c'ak.lalld, 10,000 ft. higb, ,now,

the. year.

miidC' th.em fierce and
·i.nhl .... p:t ,ule>. Inslead
they !-ie-em
t'Pllld 11;1\,1'

and hard··worklllg.

Dill' ihip.~ saddened us. In mapl:tl'L'S peQple called out, 'uot :-'1'. dlldor".
hoping we were a
!l\t.l!!:·al !I.'am. ·Unfortunately. our
'd~ 11' dll'inl'.
aspirin. couldn't
.:" : II III L'Ure thl·ir many ills.

treiH:h('l'ous roads

•. 11"\\' pUl1l·tun~s. we limped

,'f:;I'~h('haran-busy provin·

.'

and spoke with such ·reason' and
magnetism that. the,audienee we~e
overwnelmed. Eacn uttering was
aecom\lanielj by hunas; and a
swelhng of sentiments. Passion for
freedc'm, and the people's devotions to religious teaehings glow,ed
like fire,' It looked as if there·
wug a .fire in' the consciousness of
ther." people whicb was dimmed
by ash, springing up with a me·
re motion.
All expressed their preparedness
tal;;l' putt in
this. national
\..·:·usacle with a single voice, and
with H single
voice took the
c)th of allegiance and reiterat~ ,\
"d thi, oalh with additional determination, and volunteered to
perform their duties under the
command of the Spah Salar and
in accordance
with his orders
u~in.r. their
own weapons and
tequirement.
Sardar Shaha Mahmoud and I
\ ...... 1"\... standing l:~side the Sapah
Salar witn('s!'ing the scene We
witne~~cd the Afghan
nation's
p<i!=sion for independence
and
thpjr ~cntiments of patriotism
nnd a flood of hopes.
excitements. reactions, and ;) sea of
ecstasy.
garrison
Men c[ the military
of these
during entire cuurse
(Continued on Page 11)
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thl' ri\"~I'), Tul;lk F,. ;dlU. 110rth to Ht'I'i1l. Th.
'I t td1 of
rock-dcq·rt W<I:-. IltH !lId Ifll' S(·~
~.el? .~·~'lll'v(,c1 only' ')~ thf_' ramll-.
Jill sighl of lOll:; K"Hl'h~ (·ar...Vans. In .I'(:I:-·r \\'1;' r,·;,du·,j the
green UW:.JS c,f I1 c l;ll dft'r t\\'o
days, and lLJok~'J h::t'k I,ll Our
trip across central Afghanl~tun as
3 strenuous. hut r:l<;l'ln;ltln~ (·xperience:
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For further delolls 9'eose eonloel your Trove' A,ent or ony 'PIA office
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A book entitled "Shaer of Afghanistan'" was presented to
Shaer Aqaw, a six grader at tlJe Sbewakl Primary School thJs
week. This Is the third book of a serle£-the other two b~ On
children In Turkey and In PenJ'- published by UNICEF In ortier to
help children and adults understand each other. The Inscription wrlt- '
tten on the llrst title 'page reads, "With the gratitUde of UNICEF
to Sha<!r and his famtly and his friends for their enthusiaslc
lpatlon In preparing this book
Willi our faith in tIie bdCht
future of Afgbanlstan:'
"
This Is the first picture book cve~ pubUsbed 011 a,.d.
In Afghanistan. The nicely prinled book in 63 pageS, and.. illustrated with 44 beautiful photographs, portrays the dally lite of shaet: -'
The book Is being distrlbuted among selected high rank ·autlUir:
Wes, The cost of the boak is S3.50 (about Afs, 300). and It Is being
sold In Europe and in the U.S.A
Here Shaer reads the title' page 'of the book to his trI~

partfc·

t

UPTOHS
THE BLENDERS OF FINE TEAS

otfer a~speedy resPonse·'
The tbird front wa; Urgoon
which was close to 'the trices of
Wa_slan. In aecordance with
hIle'l) plat1<&. the, unita..tbat;.had arrived from Kabul with Mangal'
aad Zadran units operated under
the eommand of the Sparr Salar
in, tlJedlrstdront.
. Ne<:essar)' illlitr.untiana.. were issued and operational plans for
each fron.t were made separately,
On Saur,24&ah.Mabmoud
an and I with a small rell1ingent
of Royal cavalry departed for..our
posts. Our means of tl ansportation
were horses and mule". As there
were no telepbones
we l:oJrrmlUJ:r.t'.
.
.
eated. tlJ~ugh. Sta1e_Star (special
messenger) and pony expre

CONVEY I THEIR HEARTIEST
fBUCITATiIONS
ON THE AUSPICIOUS OCCASION..',0':

THE' 52nd ANNIVERSARY OF AFGHAN
INDEPENDENCE

Kh:

• ",.""..
-J.J'f:i~·l¥J..:!±.'1:l<:tt~~~"

..,..,\....;:~\.
J:he best ~hing. athbout these jir.g s was t t .on . e main Issue,
namely t.he advancmg of oUr na. tlOnal a\m there were no differenees of opin.lon. If there were
.any- opposmg VIeWS, they were .of
procedural nature whteh were resolved by the vote of tbe maJontr.>..~i~m these twoda
'd1lYS dnecessad'fY
UVt,:181On8·,W&let. IDa
an. ac.~r s
concluded. On~ of the deCISions
called for sending. s,tatemer.is to
.those Pashtun mlhha troops who
served m the BntlSh posts at Wa00. Watta, Khal~er. and others,
and to let thfem In on Itbe newbls,
h
d
hanI to see I t ey cou d paSSI Y
e p. .
.
To accomplisb thIS L. wrote a
number or statemenl~ which read
as follows:
,·It is the war of independence,
the state of Afghanistan has deelared iehad, the integrity of na·
tions lies' in independence. You
are muslims and Afghans. The
crucial points are' at your hand.
We are now awai\lng what you
will do in this great iehad o "
The dessemination of these sta~
tements entailed a great deal of
d.~ieulties.' The tribal ehiefs took
upon themselves to personally
forward these to the militia soldiers in tbe British posts, and so
they did.
The battle began. We launehed
ar., invasion and the enemy took
defensive actions.
In the meanwhile the young
men of the free tribes who served
on the militia units :in an unex.pected nigh't aetion took o~" of
the W ana fort towers, and began
taking British-officers' under fire
from there, Six Bi-itish officers
were killed in this aetion. 'Our
forees had also reached tlie vicinity of tbe fort, ·and with one
fearless' move --:-coWluer.ed
the
fort. The Britilll108ol.dlers, 6utiui"€
heavy easualties, ,lelil; .the fort.
In this way Wana whie~~as an
important and central ,pan feU. in
to our b8lids. At this ·time nearly
200 militia ,ooldlers, and , thair offieers,. rwiJO bd.ang~ 1&' the free
tribes, "came to me bringing their

"

.'

Philips offer lots of radios that like to be "on the move"
Wherever y.ou go, in your car or on the beach your
Philips portable radio gives your favourite station loud
and clear. This radio gives fUll wave range coverage
with MW 3 x SW InclUding the traWler/marine band ..
electric fi.ne tuning on·SW.. two posilion tone selecior.
The radiO has a polystyrene cabinet with chromium
finish trimmings and is padded with black leatheretle.

PHILIPS

.. A new t~~~Samover;;'ffom LtpJ;ii'~ sii~~-UY:
blended to suit Afghanistan waters and to ,give Y?lf
e~tra value in good tea.
.

.JiDP. In 8t ro.-r-Phllljls··dealer
and ask for a demonstration
.
.
-'

.
•

10

f.

• \1 '.

,.

"':'.

,. This is a Lipton C.T;C. Blen,a prepared by a e,cI.al proce~s, by which the flavour cells in each ~
YI~ld a 'rJch, clear, and golden liquor.
BeCause 'Of
thiS, Samover Tea goes further than ordiDlUy ~.
It is pac~ed to keep the tea free from ,dustaJ1d
"to.,reach you ill first class condition., Give y~ur taini'iy
lancMriends the. best,.....always QUY SMD,over;,tea ~ ,the
orange and green packe~. Ask your storekeeper for
Samover ~a and buy it, where ,you see ,the'Samov.ei::
' .. '.
- :-\',
,sign, the sign, ,of Good Tea._
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1 arrived in Urgoon LIfter two
days. In Urgoon the1'~ \\ b.~. a military garrison which consisted of
three regiments. I was received
ir., Urgoon with military honours,
Before ever.Ything else I had to
taekle two problems in Urgoon.
first military 'Organisation and second collection of tribal units and
establishment of contacts' with
the free tribes of" Wazirestan. Our
regiments were soon organised. I
diseusled the plans and program·
mes which I brought from Gar.
dez '''lth Urgoon officers. I gave
assignments to all the
officers,
formed the front line in accordance with the plans, and stationed
the regiments in their positions.
The seeond problem was establishment of eontaets -wi,tb the in<lependent tribes a.nd colleetion of
tribal units. On. iny arrival in
Urgoon and as soon ... the' people
of the 'rrrea' learned' the news of
our arrival. the- people stood up
to their promises made in Gardez
to the Spah Sallll' with,ubnOlt>sincerity and IIprightness. They repor.ted for 'duty with their own
weapons ar.d 'requirements with. out delay. The iJ:llportant tbing
was that· they forgot all about
their mbal -feuds and with utmost loyalty executed all my instruellons.
All' theseat'J'angements were
made within one' week., Later I

occasional
gcJ;)d meals

!11,II(lll'Lhl·Minaret

.,

ii

S5.

I,' I.: ll)('ll,ns.

I ,1.11'1.
'It.· (;. '. I,:

.

•

jl.

( Continued frbm. page 10 )
to, the, ebiets of Wa-'
'.
. ",
'.'
proeeedings were equally' moved' zirestan .and solieited their parti- weaJ1Qr.s and ammu.ll1tton. They
But such art attaek was -highly
and with a firm determination cipation in this national. crilsade
also broug~t an, I~dt~n ,d.octQ~, ~ . dlffieult, Tal wa~
stllategi.t:ally
w!,ieh is' a charecteristic o.f self'l'he' enemy also -indulged
i~ p,TlSoner.-t.;!!J1QI!a1;P,rt e ; :tIpd,':Jll!9;:i 'v~t},'. we.llloeated, and it w~s forless and, valiant soldiers expres-" prepi!Rti,oq.·';and: ltlIitatlon wbish- Slon for !'.,~om;~~0\\(~4J~·'~!lelt'" tlfl!!'d.\IItth.guns, and ample equipsed their feelings.
,.
·..lng, b!i"bbj)ks.Or crooks, to jeopar- eyes, .
~~~~ll»lI~ts
.
.t¢i.l¥°\"i'. mell~' Fresh forees. reaeh~d every
The discourse ofe '8pah ,.~. dlse. 04l' e,ffnrtl'.
.
thy
$#.'i1',h~s,g~o,rlflca,t.'9~,';:,: daY,.. and every precittuion was
..nded witb a show of_ sincere ,L".rormlitiondlowed in about the
I sa
. raHferen.ce 'whatsoever' ..bem.g taKen aner Wana, particuse?timents and if there,were-,my ·arrival,'.'o! new,.arms and enemy between, them and our own forces, larly Slnee tn~ free \ribes had
.mls-understan_dings they -'were gan'lson~,,8nd 'about expenditures WIth th~s~, fIloves they proved ~~de preparatIons, and displayed
eJi;minated before they ',alltuallY,. of .lal-ge.:.sums of money to under- that dect.~tve sehemes, and eons- .. their· national d~monstrations homaterialised
.
b .. ~.
tan,t lietlo.~ on this eourse, had" ur after hour.. The Spah Salar
mme t e,. """'.!'Y. o,f,-our_ people. and f I d t
ff
. I cannot deseribe tb.. seene of fan",mil fuedii. and rlvalrles bet-. al e .. 0 a. eet the basis of unitj~· ,began the oltenslve, 'rhe enemy
Ihat day and portray the feel- ween ~e tribea, makln!>: use of cf nat\p.~("i:·!,,_.
.:: '" ,' .. .' put up a. defence. A baltle flared
ings and sentiments prevailing, that mysterioua weapon used so I sent tli~.,*a,y~.A1~han.'!.I~t~¢lr • ~p. Tne enemy guns rained heavy
I ean only say that tb.. 110 es often against the tribal areas, In- own request to the, eapital. They; itTe oa eur lorees, ,The enemy
of the people for a nati';nal
formation. reaching.,IlS .. revealed expressed n~ eoneern over th.e , ..!'lanes also flew bombing 'missisade were translated from will that-. m~\,joiis,:,we~ii!l'il-.-~sed so fact that theIr f~ihes and ehlld- .- ·OJ~s.evcry day. Despite all this the
'to passi.n and this passion Was eY, threats were 'also resorted to ren WIll be subJeet to enemy tho. ,lIitbtary and tnba!. forces advane":l:"ed with a rare senSe of sac- for this purpose.
I eats.
,..'
: :~d in accor~ance WIth plans. First
rJflce,
This information was also a
. The Bntlsh In vJew of ttJese ;,~hey occupied the Spin Warn post
In my opinion it is this pas'
eause of concern to me because cl.rcumstances evacuated their sol- 'which was a cer..tral link between
which 'protects the Afghan s~:~ we knew no matter how deter- d,ers from the. Wata Khel, . Esh- ~al'and Miran Shah. As I mention against all threats and he- mined· oUr efforts were the influ- pana, and Khalber and . broug~t !1o,l'ted before the Spah Salar thnomena despite a laek f
p
mce of the army in the long ex- them (0 Mlrar. Shah, burning theIr, ought a long battle would be danand the nation has ma~a m~ans periences.attained·bY, him.ir., sueh arms depots.
....g!'rous. Adopting a prompt and
save
itself from th a:e t~ ",'hemes gave him an upper hand.
I . rellorted my advances to the ' fea~less plan, the Spah Salar
extr..,mely dangerou~ ~tu:~~ni
capItal and to the Supreme Com- deelded .to direetly attaek 1:al
lans
I believed in the omnipot~ce mand. The Spa\, Salar sent Shah from Mlranshah. Our forees aeIn aecordanee -with the
drawn up by the Spah Sala~ duo 01 God Almighty and the deter- Daula Khan to !Jut hIm m ehar,ge . c?mphshed the plan with an unring the' last several days in Gar
mination, resolve and palision whi- of ~ana. post. ThIS post and Its rivalled bravery, After sufferir.g
dez our !Drees .w~re. distributed t~ l'h! witp..essed among the brave ~ertphertes .were in OUr hands for heavy casualties they reached the
thre~ants.
people of Pashtoonistan. I . was SiX mo?ths after the war.
walls of Tal. and breaking the
y
The first froijt was Khost-",.Ac- ·not mistaken in my belief. ToTHE CONQUEST
enjero fortificalions. oeeupied Tal
tually this front, was the ;eeond w~..tb" end of the seeonll week
Fr
h
OF TAL:
• af er a bloody battle.
eommamr-eentre of all.the fo"""s. ekltrs"'Qd'f<:ilillltldns of Masood, Sala~mw~·e front where the Spah
The· BntlSh soldIers no longer
OUl't ~'I".-commander...eftose to ~ .
YAaP.maq,zayee; Wazir, Kas engaged good
r..e~s able to :out U:1 :'esistance burned
ay
have bi..-In!adquarters.. '01'l;:, this b
, . 'WlIZI.,-..,d, other tribes ~~mS~~.§
. The reports saId ,down all their military reserves,
front ~1:bis,:pJa"""lay
. .close .belll' " a~'~:
KI~
,~, ~ has-mo~ed f~m and fled.
to TaIJ~,lli"'.~ !lutitin ';"'ntre ·,,fM'e-....£ftI~d tribal iirgahs", uni~:t "t.OWards Tal WIth,. tnbal
The Spah Sal'r and his forees
of the ,e_~ l'abwQS. also sopD:;·~P.t<iiile-ll~rnedof the
'h ,and a~m~ and Tal has been entered Tal. and Afghan flag was
the command-centte- of'-the'enem .. ~ t i o n of the C osen as, t e ront.
hOIsted on the. fnrt of Tal. Thus
forees,
. Y""'-ta'tel,Qt,:A#lfiOiiiil
Sinee they tr~~e Bnhsh forees had conel'n- the enemy military centre. fell in
From'here'.tbe:-Spah Salar could ., ltiid:.'\I:IpJJ'·41~ for tbeir owa Kh d ~n Tal and wanted ,to "ttaek (Jur hands. In the meanwhile Sal'·
...pendse. the other ,two fronts :.·IMIIi~.i&<lenee forn years and were
'host rom ~here"The Spa)t.S!Uar dar Shah Mahmoud Khan also at'~;bete furtbermu.,...,,,the'~pah. go"a~~ d'i.ustrate. ,'. ,-.. ," ..... sha- ~h 0 n~w ~ at an.y delay agamst taeked Karam and its fortifieati!~"'aould maintain .... (!orit8cts-"l~:.I:i~ in b ,
ntly
e e~emy orees w111 r~su.I~ In· ,On~j--WtA;nHtg,.·great honours, he
,mtlb,the-:tnibes of lliokthilO-and df.•'!<.~~d our inv' '
. lun- , ou~ disadvantage and l~gJStJ(!$ su- ~anaged to break enemy defen,tlJe,ir} i.. ndent frontier tribes li,f~~ to"'COoper '
_
in~.P Yd ~O,Uld also prove diffieult, '.- es and eontinue with his advan'"'aUtl_maintaining_,~,.. ~~~~ ," .
. ty of
eel e to attae k the enemy pro- i 'e.
,
,mtri..non••Witb'"~~rE!~ir{~:·,,
_ .,
of mptly.
(Continued on page 12)
whleh we eould .have im'medillte' the 'ldittnl~'1iIItii'-ltn' .
, " hesi~ont8ct5 'with the capital. 1\9)st tate to make sacrifices' for the reaImpoWni, was the defenee 0£, .the ,Jisation of t)lis. .lef~im,
forl8<~t and eontroUing. 'of' . Witnessing t~:~s of the
th..;!f"1,....liJIQkthia road andl due ,tribal,chiefs Iiuncnasci<>l\sly relo '~idet'JltiillJsJaji· was
mambered·.. this saying: ("Events
eho_'-,othe. ~-fcon.t,
.hAll not ,overwhelm, iUlble. peo,""...,_. . " "
_.,n1el'"m,-.
'
'took
·.1"\~'~"1tliii. I I ; . . . . . ~-;.fot- .~..'. '""'!.~.~~
•
....
tlIfiiIIaIcm"" iif"lIotaai.:lInd ,~~:
,~ ~ii!tt. _,
free

-s\!..
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-1IllmD.'II1JIiJllmrr,tbeb..tJljiommitS'-l:al>\lI'" 'SP'~,~.,~

the people 'of,A,(g.oari lstan

and only gHsoline st. t 'II lj·'i.\ e:;on Bamyan and He.. It .!. t IIlle probl('m~
they \-\'('11
,,:i
~ ~,a.' A few gallons on" 111:l1J1\.., on the black
r:al '1' .. t h " Afs. a gallon.
So
\\.
l ' l l ] ' : ' !".\ II to five daYs of
I
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.sen~ l~tters

ll.d l,·!Il.I·
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Jashn-i-ls,~gl~'
PIA. sha~the ;eyw"

( CfJl1t inul'd from page 8 )
'\'l' Illund the hospitajity Afllh~ln "l't· famous for.
T.hl' I \l~gl'd
Hazazra. 'Aimaq

\.:~:

'.

On the happy Occasion of

zar;Jj~J\

::111(1. 'oI"1('1ll'

lnde·ge··~·:r!ld.
.,.
VI Ie"·,I3.~'.O w'a'r' ;h·,
: 'e"
,. ·,~A:r.', ,~a~i~~I··>i":.:,I·jSC·
I',·.··
. e· .s'
.
'0·-'n I" n'-d':;e,~.pe",.,- -n,d' 8'.'ti:'·c, :;\~.';~:¢;aJ?'~~r::i;';f~'i" .

were pr<2viously issued for.a review by the Spah Salar on the citadel grounds. The orders said
the ::;pah Salar will review all units together, . inspect their arms
'and equipment, shall issue neeessary instructions, following whieh
departure for the fronts shall
start.
-in the morning, when the sun
rose, the army nag waved in the
mldst of tribal flags. The military
garrisons stood
at
attention'
,dung with the tribal units and
__' cnieis and eWIa .. fiery
, _ ,toO<1 bebq' . . _to
dl'umm'~rs sto<>U bemnd the chiefs
and elders. The Spah Salar, dad
in regular army uniform. reviewed the lines on horse back and
aftcr aeknowledging the salut. add ressed the gatbermg.
It was the first time that such
u large gathering was being addrcssod in Pakhtia.
Thc Spah Salar began his SPeech
in the name of Almighty God, and
th('n expounded on the values of
innl'p:!ndence. and after dwelling
<It length on this 'sacred duty, enumerated the struggles
wagecl
during the century by the valiant
Afghan nation, and rl!lat.d the long history of the country's independence.
He related the bloody scen·...
and told stories of the valour and
heroism of the national strugglers,

,wto

~,N~~O b~ok. on:;,M9~~hS~~,!'~\'.;;:;'

J"

.. 1In/WHiston

bound (:ll~ht months of
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Dine .~t ", Khyber

'Independence war
'.

With tbe .lDalJlUl'atloa.o1 Arla·
na's second weekly mpt .Xew
DelhI, jyOll can aJao fly 101Iie
1n4IaD Cspltal OD F'I'IcIir.Ys and
continue the same day OD KLM's
DC-8 mpt .to the Far East.
.

AUGUST 22, 1971!
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(Continued from page 11)
Links were established betwe-

,

"

en.

".

Tal, our Jorces, apel forces

i·

i'·" I

1, '
r"
1;.'
r·
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and joined the Spah Salar.
In Kandahar the Afghan j,',r.
ces commanded by Sardar Abdul' Kudus Khan, the Prime Minister were subjected to gr,JV,~
attack"s and offensive in the Bold·
ak fort a military regiment that
came under sudden 3ltack of :ht'
British' forces resist.:-d valianth'.
They put up such a resistance,
defending: the fort with bayonet
that all soldiers and olflCl"rs of
the regiment \\"C're marlyr,~d, and
injureu.
The stOI ies of unmatched bl":
avery of these martyrs Toused
passions Hl the entire. ar·ea vi
1\.andallar .md free lnbls, men
and wwncn prepan:d lUi- prolecUtlu 01 U<.illVII:, nOl1V~II,
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Url,Y Wl' I ccelved messi:igC:tc'KJlowledgement from the
lre,z' trJOcs, and freedom fighter:)
ul mdia.
,
Decrees uf appreciation came
from the capital in the name of
th.e ::;pah Salal' and in the name 01 ,:,hah Mabmoud and I,
plaismg our meagre service. AItoer the occuPation of Wana and
its peripheries His Majesty Amanullah Khan appointed me as
general of Wazirestan.
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8-52 bombers

In his lettel s and reports to
the .'ilOital the 'Spah Salar enu~
merated th~ servict;>s of the soldiers and till' peLJple of Pakthia
ond the [ree tribe, We did the
same tn our repurts; our objective W;JS that th~ state apprec"l
iate them cmd become' aware of
the peopl~'s sentiments.
W~ \\'el'~ greatly delighl.ed when in decrees coming in our n8~
mc:s their services were also 8Ppr('ciat;~d. and we read them be.
fore the people.
(Translated by Nour Rahimi)

Strole VC

posts near Laos

- - - - - - - ---'---

Bonn hopes for

better ties with
East bloc nations
BONN. Aug.
~~, (Reuter).The Wc'.:>t Gl·rn'liJll government
said y,;.'slerd'IY It shared the ex~
pcctation:-. 01 Warsaw' Pact states
the' new SIIVICt 'Vest German tr·
eaty would help tu bring abo~t
_bJ:,Lt.e.r l"elatllll1:-' IWl\\'l"l'l1
Bonn
'and the CommuOIst alliance.
The gov('rnnWl1t sClid in :1 statement it ·had nuted with inter-

~s~~~~'

SA1GON. Aug. 22. (Reuter,.
American 8-52 bombers continued hammering North Vietnamese
p<.sitions near the Laoti~-: border
yesterday as the U.S. military command reported a fall in battlefield activity if'. the area.
Aboul 30 bombers are believed
to have drooped 900 tons of high
explosive.. in six mis~ions flo:vn
in the past 24 hours In the Iar
northwest of South Vietnam,
The ruids were apparently in
support of South Vietr:tamesl' ~~nd
American troops manntng a :-;trtng
of artillery bases in th~ mountains
close to the border With Lao..,
No ground fighting was reported yesterday around the bases
tllthough the South VlctllanW',H,'
command said a unil 01\ fll>erat\tlIlS
near fire support base O'rel! Iy
was hit \vith 60 mortar ~'oUT'd~ III
two attacks Thursday nIght, Nt!
casual\ies wer:e
reporlL·d.
thL~
command added.
The American comma nd :-'aJd
in its daily
cummunique that
battlefield activity in the North,

~~~ '"

ADDRESS: N. NOURZAD CO LTD.
OPPOSITE MALALAI HIGHSCHOOL
JADE SHAHRARA
Tel: 23080.
SALES SHOPS.
1) INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
MISS FARHADI SHOP
2) SKIN SHOP, OPPOSITE SPINZEI,t HOTEL

~ DEPARTURE:

Jashen Exhibition
."
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Open Tonlgb.t
Shahu Zadah-SUo Street
Kabul-Jade .Maiwand
. Skies In the southern, eastern: south eastern aDd oeDtft1 relloDS
Anwar-Karte Parwa"
wlU be cloudy and other parts ~tthe country are clear•. ' Yes~
Naslm-Karte Cb.ar
the warmest
was ZaranJ coldest areas ·were Lal and North
Pollee staUoa
Nourl-Jade Andarabl
Salang with a low or 8 C, 46 F. Today's temperature. ill Kabul at
Malwand-Labe Darla
11::10 .a:m.· was 30 C. 86 F w1thcloud v skies. Wind speed was relat1lrma.... 11.
Nader pasb.toon·Jade Nader
corded In Kabul at 8 to 16 k,nots..
'l'tafiIe
~
Pashtoon.
.
y .. terday.'s temperatures:
FIre~'
1130 1I<s.
63 F
91 F
i Farld Asri-Jade Malwand
kahul
.
33
C
17
C
U
.
.
, 1600 8rs.
102 F 17 F
\ Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoon
Kandahar
39 C
25 C
Wstell 1..
70 'F
104 F
Trame 4I4Z1. ztU5. %4111. !11M. I Naul Homayoll,D-Share Nau ,
Herat
1 40
C
21 C·
52 F
86 F
MJIlJIVJ' 01 lIIfimnatlon .... , Yousof-Shah Shahld
Bamlan
30 C
11 C
59 F
69 F
I 8ab~r Shah.Gozargah
32 C U · C
I Culture mu, ztHli.
1030 Drs. Ghazni
73 F
106 F
KU!1dllz
4I' C
23 C

area

I~.DillamlaISCilllUS~-K.alLlbul.~~.IiI~.llWi~
~ Ka"ul.Lahore-~mrItsar
Kabq]-Tashkent-MOSCOW
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. It's Three machine ~ls In one:
-Why, buy milling and grinding machines and lathes'to perform jobs under either field or shop conditions if the Russian-built
"LT MILLER-GRINDER-LATHE
can make for the three with its various turning, milling and grinding attachments (standard and special).
And how;
- Just check these outstahding FEATURES:
..,..-ease of control and reliability: .
skilled labour not necessary
-small weight and size: you can install
the Machine in the closed ran of a truck
-gap with dismountable bridge: work diame~r can
be increased by. 25 per cent
and SPECIFICATIONS:
work admitted, mm
425x1.400
work dia. (with gap)
540 mm
twelve .spindle speeds, 28-1000 rpm
thirty-six carriage feeds.
0.03 c 2.32 mm per turn
weight.
1,250 kg:
At buyer's request our specialists will instal'
and start the Machine.
All enquiries are welcome at:
V/0 "STANKOIMPORT"
Moscow G-200, USSR
Phone 144-21-32
Te1ex-227.

Telephones

Airlines

~ SUNDAY:

;,

WE PRODUCE, AND SELL, ONLY SCIENTIFI~
CALLY TANNED. DYED POOSTINS, VESTS, AND
OTHER FUR P·RODUCTS.
ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE FREE OF ODOUR.
WE USE ONLY FAST COLOURS. 100 PER CENT
HAJim WORK EMBROIDERIES' ALSO OFFERED.

Weather

~.

..

N. Nourzad Co. Ltd. Exporters

of the country .. ,

it in Moscow.
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/Military; parade marks opening
of 5200 i~pendence anniversary

Self Service.
,The best breakfast, meals.
Open from six in the ,morning
to midnight
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HIS MAJESTY OPENS
JASHEN FESTIVITIES

.. II::' 1...' .... ,J'j.

.1./1

.' MIDDLE.EAST

_____----'so·

bes came group by group, With
their weapons and equipment

l;'ugUI6

EUROPE &

·SEP 1119

of Shah
Mahmoud Khan. N'e
were waiting for a concel·t::!d
and great drive
forward. The
news of'thc fall of Tal and rcpulsin'g of the British forces hau
further raised the morale of ~he
..fr.ee tribes. and they were prepared to. attack the British po'
sitions
throughout
the
free
tribe areaS in this offensive. Th.r
Afridls, and people o[ other tn,

i

"

LINKS
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KABUL. Aug'. 26, (Bakhtar).-HJs Majesty the King opened the festivities of the 52nd anniversary or rell'aiDlng Independence In a speech at 8 a.m. Sunday in Chamane Houzourl. and hroadcast live nationaUy hy Radio Afghanistan.
His Majesty arrived. Chantalle Houzouri at 7:45 in an open car amidst cheers of thousands of
citizens who had Il'athered to watch the parade.
His Majesty was accomplUlled by Their Royal Hlghn""""
Prim" I\hmad Shah. Marshal Shah
Wall Khan Ghost. and Prime MInIste Etemadi
The army units that were to
If on the' one hand we celebIII th(, contemporary history of
take part in
the par~.de were rate the heroic deeds of our anceA f,qhanistan. repulsing
colonia)
presented to His Majesty by De· stors in appreciation of theil' aggression. the victory of the ar·
fence Minister
Army General valuable services on the other my and nat.ional forces in the
Khan Mohammad, After acceptwe take a profound look at the war of independence, the reormg the salute of the anny His
ultimate aim of their struggles, ganisation
of our national life
Majesty along with the army un· the way it was carried out nnd "fl.er the
1928-29
civil war
its paid a tribute to the memory
the secret of their succes.'l in the and
similarly
n
few ye·
of the late His Majesty Moham- defence of our territorial integr- i.lr~
ago
the
establishmad Nader Shah.
ity. This way of thinking leads ment of a new order by promulAfter delivaring
1119 speeet> the present generation and tl>- gating the Constitution based on
democratic principles all bear
His Maje.~~¥, . :::tode to t~e royal
morrow's s06iety ~o ponder on
stand;. tp :~Yf~Y.-' ;the military pa- the phIlosophy of quest for freewitness to the fact that when
radE:.. ~I'Jllihde began at 8:40
dom and the spirit of the war of ever the fruitful energy of the
The,iP~d!!;:zi!U~ . along Wazir
independence.
nation is directed towards the
Akblir',~"Avenue were packThe steadfastness of our peo· attainment of well defineq goals
ed with people. Present in the pL. during more than one hun.
·in an organised
and conoorted
royal cl\m~ to watch the parade
dred years and their insistence manner our people have 81¥tin·
ed historic accomplishments.' .
also ,woere' Her Majesty the Queto offer unfalterable resistence
If the physical and mental enen. Th.elr ~yal Klghne§S<!s the against foreign aggroessions draw
Princes"and Princesses.
Our attention to the hidden pow- ergy of our people are directed
O~;t' camps were occupied byers
of this nation. 'Th,e ability
towards the attainment of goals
the Prlln'e Minister. members 'Of to define our goal and reaching defined in the Constitution within this system in a sound mathe government, high ranking ci- .it has been developed both frOI\!
viI aJiilf;{~W'N.. pftjll\.a1a,.., "'~p
the. view:P0ip~ ofthpught as well nner the final result 9f the. j9tDt
efforts of' tbe peopte and the
Abdul :Gtlldfar Khan .' and mem- as IntentIOn m OUr people whl>three organs of the Stat;' will
bers' lif 'the diplomaiic corps.
se historic abod. has been the
lead to the establishment of a prIn his speech inaugurating th~ scene of the development of seJashen festivitfes 'His Maj.sty
veral
civilisatiops. Like eve- ogres'sive and prosperpus society
said:
.
ry
other
form of energy
based on social justice.
Our exp~rienoes during more
In the name of God Almighty, this national power will be fruthan half a century after' the atthe CompassIOIIate, the merciful!
Itful only when its action is re. '
gulated, and channelled towards
achi~ving basic goals.
(Con.tinued on page 4)
Dear "countrymen;
Every yeaf on this ~USPICIOUIt
occasion we open a new page of
our history written in blood by'
our forefathers.

Arab, Israeli;
:negotiators'
begin talks
UN.ITED NATIONS, Aiug. 26,
(Reuter) .-Arab and Israeli negotiators began discussing per.'
manent peace
terms yesterday
for the first time since the 1949
armistice was concluded.
Delegates of Israel, Jordan and
Egypt held separate meetings
with Dr. Gunnar Jarring. the special UN Middle East representative and vital figure ill the peace making efforts initiated by
the United States
with Egypt
backing.
Ail sides issued optimistic statements as the long-awaited taI ks got under way. UN Secretary
General U Thant said he was ml>re optimistic about the outcome
than at any time since the June
war of 1967.
Egyptian
Ambassador
Mohammad al-Zayyat said that a Cl>untry which had waged a si1<-day
war should be able to make ·peace during the 9O-day ceasefire
called for in the U.S. plan
Israeli Ambassador Yosene Te,
ko said his government was' px:e~
pared to do everything possible to
obtain peace
agreements with
Egypt and Jordan.
Abdul Hamid Sharra of Jordan laid down his nation's for. mal conditions for' any settlement: Total withdrawal of Israeli
forces. from the Arab territories
occupied in 1967 and a just settlement of the pat.stine Arab refugees problem.

,
\'; ,'", '1

His. Majesty the King ollenlng tl)e festivities of the 52nd independence anniversary
delivering a speech at the Jashen grounds.

HM pardons .

HRH Ahmad Shah opens
Industrial exposition

prisonersfo mork

I{ABUL, Aug. 26, (Bakhtar).-The 'annual' Industrial exhlblt.lon was opened by His Rtlyal Highness Prince Ahmad Shah
tJ.~ Monday morning, The prince was welcomed at the gate or
tile exhibition hy Commerce Minister Dr. Mohammad Akbar
Omar, higb ranking officials of the Mln:ls.try. Prince Ahmad
Shah also reviewed a guard of honour before cutting the ribbon:
T'1C? national and Royal
flags , niri<:unt role in the industrialisaBJ d lJ,it-tures or 'Their M-ajesties.
ion drive, and many of the firms
aed His Majesty
the Late
taking part ir,. this year's exhi~I~g l\lohal1)mad, N~der
were bition, belong to thE' private sech("'lsted above the exhibition gro- tor.
ullds by fj I'e works as part of the
exhibitinn's inaugural ceremor.jes.
(Continued OIl paue 4)
"Our objective in exhIbiting Afghanistan's products at home and
ctbroad." said Dr. Omar.~ His to
promotE' .;ales of- these commodities, and to prov'ide an incenKABUL. Aug. 26, (Bakhtar).-Dr. Manuchehr Eqbal, Pretive for the industrial and farm
sidemt or the lrantan National 0 il Company
came to ~bUI
producers around the
country.
Saturday at the inv.itation of Sardar Sultan Mahmoud Ghazt
Expositions, he said, prove a hi"\Ve celebrate the anniversary
President or the Afghan Air Authorty and Department of
ghly erredive instrument of ex- of our country's regaining of inTourism.
pansion of trade and' economic
dependenc~ with an awareness of
Dr, Eqbal is invited to particities between this country.
arid
noon Dr. Eqbal called on Prime
the fact that the passage of time
pat.~
in the celebrations of
Minister Etemadi. During the me.
the resl of the world."
renders our duties heavier in the
52nd anniversary of independence
eting the Prime Minister presenface of OUr national responsibiAfghanistan, he said, for the
of Afghap.istan.
ted to Dr. Eqbal the order of lint time participated in a world
lities", said Prime Minister Noor
He was rec_eived at the airport
Sardor.• Ala awarded by His MaAhmad Etemadi in a radio speech
expositior'-t Expo 70, and so far
. by Sardar Sultan Mahmoud Gha...
.
jesty the King for his services
over four million people have vi. on August 24.
ti, the Deputy Fihance Minister
in expar..ding friendly ties bet.
sited the Afghan pavilion.
In the speech which was broa ..
Ghulam Ahmad Popal. represep,
ween Afghanistan and Iran,
In this year's exhibition,
he
tatives of the Foreign Ministry.
>aid, product, of 103 public and dcast nationally over Radio Afthe Irnnian Ambassador and meDr. Eqbal also called on his
private enterprises are on view. ghanistan. the Prime Min'ister con~
grutulated the Afghan nation on
mbers of the Iranian Embassy.
Royal Highness Marsha.l Shah
"These", he said, portray the prl>His Majesty the King received
Wali Khan Ghazi. Saturday aftergress achieved in the
country the auspicious occasion and said:
in audience Dr. Eqbal ~t 7 p.m.
noon, as well as visiting the Tape
w.lth the enlightened guidance of "Fifty two years ago, at the end
in Gulkhana Palace. Ghazi and
Maranjar.. for a wreath laying ce.'
His Majesty, the joint efforts of of a. prolonged struggle, we attained our independence. Today
Irar.,ian Ambassador Mahmoud
remony at the mausoleum of His
the government and the people.
we art' tryiT'.g for the preservaFeroughi were also present durMajesty the Late King MohamReferring on to the private sec, tion of this independenc,e and
ing the audience. Saturday aftermad Nadel',
tor he said this sector has a sigl'ontinue our sustained efforts in
wurking for prosperity of our
il('()ple.
The Prime Minister went on to
say the recognition of the basic
values of political and economic
independence and cultural progress which constitute the strong
pillars of our national life is among our foremost responsibilities
III achievir...~ national progre~s and
prosperity. The fulfillment of
thC'se responsibilities necessitates
a, sound evaluation of realities in
.trengthening the national life th·
rough unity of thought apod action, said' tJ1e Prime Minister.
The present conditions necessitate defining and' realising sound
national economic .target Comp.
ensating for the economic back~
w~rdness taking giant stri.des
wards public welfare with due
~onsidel1ation to the
available
His Majesty the King with Dr. ~ucIieb.~Eqbal In GUlkhana palace. Sardar Sultan
ppportunities deserve
profounq 4
M~hmoud GhllZl stands at right, .and Iranian ambassador Mahmoud Feroughl Is seen at left,
attention .. It i~ the dutv of all of

!JIM, awards Sardare. Ala order
to Iranian Oil Co. president

inclependene day
KABUL. Aug. 26. (Bakh~r).-
His Majesty the Kir.g has pardoned a number of prisoners from'
sf'l"ving their rpmaining term of
their sentences on the occasion
(II'
the 52nd anniversary of the
('ountry's regaining of
independ('Il(.'('.

Royal decrees to this
effect
helVC been sent to ~ll the provin('(\".

Sustained, concerted efforts
must .....tor progress: Etemad;

to.-

"

by

us to join hands and eliminate
the problems one by one. continued the Prime Minister.
. Spe~kins: on Afghanistan's p0.licy 01 pOSItive nonalignment the
Prime Minister said this Policy
hilS prov ided Afgbanistan with
the opportunity to exert its efforts in the interests' of world
I-leace and promoting internatior.al '
friendship.

The Prime Minister also touched on the place of youth· in the
socIety, the Lusaka summit, the
M,ddle East and Indochina situation in his speech. The text of the
Pl'lme Minister's speech will be
c:~rried
in tomorrow's Kabul
Times,

Dr. ZaJwr lauls·
Afglwn delegation

to Veniee seminar
KABUL, Aug. 26, . (Bakhtar).The Afghan Ambassador in Rome Dr. A~dul Zaher will head the
Afghan delegation at the international conference on cultural po.hc,es sponsored I>Y the .lJNES00.
Dr. Mohammad Anas will serve
as member of the Afghan' delegatIOn. He left Kabul for Rome
Sunday. .
.'
The conference which opened ~n
Aug. 24 ir., Venice. Italy, will discuss the organisation, financing
and administrative
aspects of
c.ultural policies of various, oatlOn,S.

.'
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Ills Royal IIighness Prince AhlIlad Shah

cuttin~

thl' illlill\itrial

the ribbon at

t'xhihition~

Tilt,

One day Grandma sent Gra;'- out on to the veranda. and the
da<i.to market.to buy ·some rice as moon carried her' off. Then ·the
'he. wanted ·to cook her three
sun .carried off the second daughdaughterS' some rice
pudding. ter, s·nd faven c3'me fol' the younGrandad',bought the rice and put gest of all.
.
it.. in a'. bag. but the bag had a
One day G.randad said to Granhole ·in it.. and on the way home. dma: "1 'am going to pay a visit
the' srains' dropped out. one by to my son-in-law the moon". and
one, till all the: rice was gone.
off he ,went. The moon received
Where's the rice, Grandad ashim kindly:
ked Grandma, when he return. "Welcome to you, guod (athel'ed. Ganded retraced his steps. hoin~law. What do you want of mE''!
ping to be able to pick up the "Nothing, thank you. I just camf'
grains. But it was getting dark
to Fiee you and my pldest daugh.
and he sighed: If the moon would
ter".
only shine and light up the rice.
"You will be tired from YOlir
I 'would give it my eldest daugjcurney ::tr,d will want a bath".
hter's hand in m~rriage.
said thl' mOO.l. and h£' tJsked his
And immediately the moon be- wife to heat the stove in the hath
Ilan to shine and light up the
hou"e.
earth. Grandad slowly bent
to
"But it will be dill k III the' bath
pi('k up the grains. hut hE" felt
house at this time uf nj~ht.. ohvery cold.,
jected Granda(!. "Oh no. "la~gl1l'd
If the sun would only shine and
the moon. and he poked his finwarm me.
I would give it
ger into a small hole in the dOlll'
my second ,daughter's band
i 1"'. of the hath housp. Such a J,!lart·
marriage.' And immediately the shone throullh
the
hole that
sun shone with such warmth, that
onE' could havp lhrpad(.'d a fl ........ dlf>
the sweat poured from Grandad's
by its lillht.
brow.
'When Grand<ld arrived IIl1llW.
By now Grandad was tired, and
he said to Grandma: Make :l fIn'
he still had only a small handful. in th(' h<1tl1 hous!' and I'll hav/' :1
of the rice. So he Lay down and
said:
'
If raver. were only here to help
me gather up the grains, I would
Long lung agu therl' was an old
give him my young-est daughter's
man He lived in an old viIlH~t·.
hi..nd
in marria~e .
Th ... village was f.lI·
from tht·
And just then - a raVen
flew
down and pj('ked up aH th(' rf'st rity. One day the old man dec,of the rice gr.ains .for him. ' Then dt'd to take a trip outside (If lht'
village.
the moon said: ·IBend your eldest
One niqht he went out of II",
daughter out· on ul'<th~ '""randa;·
viUage. Unfortunately th!'
old
Grar.dad sent his ·~est dauqhter

bath. "At this lime 01 night·/ ask<'d G)'andma in sutprise. "But it
\\',11 be dark in there".
Light the fire and dunt' argue;
I'll show you what I learn,ed from
my son.in·law". Grandad poked
hi,; finger inti) a hole in the door
of the bath house, but the hole
was so small that Grandad couldnot pull his ringer out for more
than an houl', and it was still absOlutely dark ill tile bath house.
When Grandad's finger had healed, he said to Grandma: "Now 1
am going to pay a visit to my
sl'('ond son-in-Ia\,,··'.
Al1d he set off to see the sun.
T!w sun received bim kindly:
"Wclcomt~ to you, good fatherm·law. You are just in time to
jOlll

us 1'01' suppe-r",

And the sur. lay down on the
Ilt:II,', and his wife put a pan of
plIlatll t':lkes In ('ouk on his stom"dl In a fe-\\" moments the (:akl·... began sizzle and fry, and suppn W;IS ready.
\.vhE'n Grandad arrived home,
hI' .~ald to Grandma: "Prepare 5011\1' dnul:th. We will havE." potato
c'akt's lor supper·'
(;randma prE."pared thp ('altes.

A"i kind man in an
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FINE LOOMiS. Weave Fine Fabrics
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and put them in the pan. Then
Grandad lay do.\vn on the floor
.1nd said:
"Now put the pan '011 my stomach",
"Whatever nonsense will you
be thinking up next. you foolish
fellow'!" said Grandma. "Put the
pan, lIere, and I'll show you what
1 learned Irnm my
son-in-law,
tht, sun,
Grandma took the pan off the
fire Hud put It on Grandad's stomach. He jumped up with a yell,
up~etling the pan. One day
he
,said to Grandma:
'·Nov,.' I'm going to visit my
third son-in-Jaw". And he went to
see the raven. The raven received him kindly: "Welcome to you
good father-ITl-law: What an ho:
Hour this is for us. What can I do
for you'!"
.. J have just l'ome to see
you.
Good said thl? raven. I will give
you my best b~d. \""hich is the
fork of a tree.
"So Grandad climbed to the
10rk of tht, tree. an.d just ~s he
feel asleep. h(' tumbeled down and
that is th(' pnd of our story.

lI
.1'
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Solution to last week's

unkind city

Pll~zle

ThL' dll'et'tor satd here is nu
foot I for the poor people
Gel
IlJall uldn't have
anything to rlout.
foolish man.
The· pOOl·
d.· 011.
mati got (IUt and he went to seIlle poor Iffiall t..'Qn~inued on
vC'ral hotels, restaurants and baIll~ \...· ay by. foot. }i'inally
he ar- '" \H'r's shop:I'lvcLi at the city. By the way
lIll' old man had not gone to the
.But unturtunat21y Ilobody g:l·
city ceforc this.
This was the
VI,' him :my food or a pi('ce of hrlirsl timL'.
('iHi III t h(' great city.
w'hen he arrived
ther,e, he
Why they didn't Rive him 1'".
SOl\' u lot of things,
of which od or bread? Becaus£, he didn't
were ,new. When he saw them,
havp mOtlf',V anei
he had pot
after few moments he felt that
worn new clothes
The-Tefore
h" \\{as hungry and very tir.2d
h.. • could not find [ond
too.
The old 'man
was' \\'e~ping'
;llld he ~(Il on a ('orner uf
,ht,
Then he saw a handsome man
and told him. "Oh .Sir I'm hunroad. Suddenly il mt:m came "!ld
gry Please help me. because I
a:-.keo him. "Why an' you weep"
don't have money."
Ing'.'" Till' poor mun answer·~d.
"Oh I am hungry and 1 don',
The man replied
"Oh I can
have moneY,
Also
1 couldn't
not help you. Please 110 the ho·
lind a 1'(';11 man to help me. Thp·
tel
fIe led him to a hotel. When
man said I am going
to help
he went there he entered
the . you. Pleas!' ('orne wi.th me. The
hotel. H~ saw' many people who man took him to his house and
were eating and drinking. Sudgave. him som,'~ thinRs which he
denly a man
came and a~ked
needed. And thft Doo·r mnn bf'him. what
do you want?
He came happy,
was the director
of the hotel.
ByM. Sharif Basharyar
TIlt' old man replied. "I am hungry I n~ed some food:'

..•...

j ,;,::.

thars why
THE LOOMS
supplied by V /0 ··Teehmashexport"
WEAVE HIGH.QUALlTY, FINE FABRICS
,
only
.
_ shuttle looms and luodern pneumo-pick shuttle' less looms
with dobbles anli wiU! .$oppet motions
..- with box and drwn plm feeds
- narrow and wide
sl"lrle and 1I1IIW••"tltle
lor _iIIIr a8~ of Iabl-Ics
lrom .all kinds 01 fibres

•
.
-Official
.
.
Jashcn
.
colourful dlsplav of
The event attr;cts
along the artificial

~~<>.~'-'

. . . . arc usu.
• ally wound up with a
festlv.tles
.
i
th
M'"~ of the third day.
f.tre works.n
e eve.......
d
huge crowds filling the cam.ps perche up
lake in the celebrations grounds.

Displaying of the siGglIns of God. Country mol "llIg were a part of tbe August 24 proby II student and sportsmen's parade
gramme in Gitazl Stadium. The gymnastics show was 'preceded
I
.

Expollter: V;o rPBCHMA81fEiXl'lORT
35, Mot!fU:n)o'VSkaya
'~w
V·330
'USSR
Tekl': 256
Agents:

Students of Zarghouna highschool marching past
the afternoon of August 24 In Ghazl StacUum.

durlngthe students and sportsmen !Iarade, Th.e parade took :plaeeln

.)
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HM opens ·Jashen Festivities
t:.~lldul ill~
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pulicy and
with
(Continued from 'page I)
l'onsidcration for
the
taimnenl of indeperidence as al- due
need to
its cconomk, politi~
so the experience of otner' developing' nations have brought .to Ii- cal' and social development and
ilht certain facts Making USe of alsn 011 the b~sis, of its interest
limited· resources for the !rapid in 'the well-being of the people
economic and £ultural (pTogres!' of 1he world has been and will
necessitates that national deve· continu(;' to bl' the old and lastlopment should' be considered as' ing friC'nd of wo'rJd pC'(lce nnd ina whole. The
economic policy terna!inn:ll cooperation.
Af~hanistan supports peaceful
should concentrate through pIa.
nning and selection of priorities l'oc.xislcnce. friendship between
'on measures "that nrc cconomir the p"opll' uf the world, economIC' coopl'rl.llion bas~d on the prinand widely beneficial. The appre·
dation of this fact had [1 not- cipl(' or equality and international la\'o·. Afghanistan' supports
able eJr."ct lon the thinking of
Ill(> :-:trugl4le of people and naAfghanistan govtrnments during
the recent years in drawing up t ions of the world for ind~pend
and implementation of develop- t'IW" :111<1 the attainment of th~ir
ndll In self-detC'rmination .. Our
mental plans.
On the other hand the ptoe"" c(lllnlry favours the solution of
of dC'veIopment of societies cle- {'pnl rovcrsi~'s by peaceful means
arly shows that economic ende- .llld "iupports the right of free
judgment or states in internatioavours attain desired results on·11:11 affaIrs. Af~hnnistan follows
ly when they are accnmpanien h.\'
II..: pnlic.. . . <m non-alignment and
social and potilictll ch.-mges.
1ll'l\tralil~' with profollnd deterIn pIT'Sl'n L day world of clClsr
Jnn1a1 ion. The decision of the Go('ontacls. communications and ()r
inlerdf:'pendence the prosperit~, \·f'l"lH1H~nl tn pi.lrlicipatp in th£'
third nnn-aligned sumit is based
(If rlifTcrent pe<lpies to a ,(treat extent has common
origin. Af- Oil I hi!' pohcy,
Thf' Afghiln
nation with it~
gh;mislan on the
basis of it~

Starting life all£W

Exhibition

continued support for the right
to self-determinAtion of the people of Pashtooni.tan is watching the events with interest and
hopes that the efforts of the peopleo! Pashtoonistan for·. the attainment of this right will
be
crowned :v<ith success in accordance with their wishes.
On this great day our thanks
to those . valorous and
patriotic men of the army and
nDUanal forces whose great sacrifices safeguarded our political
ex istcnce and national prestige
from the onslaught of the fore·
ign.~rs. In the name of the entire
.nation T pray for the soul
of
nil martyrs of independence and
th€' great hero of the \\';11' of illdf>!JendC'nce His Maj('''lv lh.. 1:l1f'
fl.l11hClmmHd Nildf'r Sh:lh

llr,~ due

I ;l1so pray to God Almight.v
to cI"O\\'n all .2tl"orls madf' for tlH'
prll:.;pl'rily of this land with sUP
lTPS..... \Vilh thi~ praYt'r we declare op(·n lhl' f('stivitiC's of the l)p:.!inning (If tht" ~~nd V(':lr of th(,
"1'11'111"\""

rndf'J"\;'ndl'll~'f'

t< 'un1.i7lul'd from (laue

1)

SAVE IN FLOORSPACE AND

On aJl, continents of the world

GAIN J IN- QUALIT'Y' OF PRINTED
MATTE'R
with Soviet-made Platen Plresses'
of 'the ., p. T" Fami,ly-
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I
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ri..Wltb
's second
New; , ;
'JJ..':dr,~'
.... . ~
Deult,
~Caii4 8190'
"~-~ \.J.

Roashan, Opens artist troupes
shows at KabufHiiNa,ry

11rlJlcc Ahmad Shah's tou(ing
uf the c'lhibilion took nearly two
hours starting from 9 a.m. "'V hen
,
.
,.. I'.'~ •
he was visiting the last pavilion
KABUL. A"g. 26, (Bakhtar).-The opening show: ,ilf the' per.
belonging to the PakthiiJ Developformance of 'foreign artist troupeil here to ~.~:;ii1s~·6cieremomer"l ·Authority, ? numbe)' of 1-'anies marking the' 52nd anniversary of reglllnlni- of IDdl;pendlJDCe
kthia dti"zens were dancing the
of Afgbanist",n was attended by Their RIt)'a.1 Highoes_· PrIDee
Ili.ll illllClI dan<:e. Atan.
Ahmad Shah. Prince Mohammad Nader; PrIa_ MarIam, PrIDAl tilt' end (If hi~ tour Prince
Aln,lild Shah expressed apprel'i~
cess ({hatol. Princess Lailwna, Marshal Sbah 'WtiJl Khan Ghazl.
tion I'UI thl' efforts oJ the Commerc£.' Ministry In organising the
Troupes filum lhe Soviet Unc·xhibitioTl, and showed satisracVarious groups of artists ac~
ion, IrHn, Pakistan and India to·
tltm
With the improved quality
companied b~ their ambass~dors,
ok
part
in
the
show
which
began
of thl' pl'lldul'l". nnd the variety
at eight in the evening and last- were introduoed to Prince AhIIlId WldL' range or exhibits.
Ih
!"ad Shah by Information and'
pur drive' towards industrialisa\i- . ed for three and a' half hours.
Culture ~inister Dr Mahmoud
nn th(, Prince said we should giY:~ Before the beginning of the show
Habibi.
The show was attended
Mohammad
Khlllcd
Roashan,
the
;, :-.penal p\;.lf'~' to thllS(' If",jllslr;l's
Dl'puty Minisl,,~'r of Information al the invitation of Information
\'.IJlch \\"lIlIld Il~" 1 ;1\\lTlaterials
and Culture· Mini.try by Prime
i.tmi l'ullun' said participation of
1,1I111d I(I(';)II~'.
Minister Noor A'hmad Etemadi,
ar1ists from friC'ndly countries in
1'lt·..;,'''1. ,q Iht, illitu!.plral ('('1'(.'the l'elebraticlns o[ Afghanistan's House President Dr. Mohammad
IIIHI'l'~ \\11'(' :11.0.;(1 Prittit' Vfini:-il£'f
indep<,'ndenl'(' cJnniv,ersary is a si- Omar Wardak, Court Minister
I'CI1
Ah!l1ad
F.tenladl.
Pre·
Ali Mohammad. tne Deputy pr_
gn 'of theIr interests in cultural
1,~t''''I~:I':d Itl IIII' fl(lw.;(' ill"
Ill('
<.tllli artislic hprit.ag:<.' of this coI~e ~ini?ter, Cabinet membfrs.
I .. \ ,II,'. '.lldlill11lllCld :. )m:lr '\';Inl;)\';
..;omc Justices of the Supreme Covi~its also
urllry. Such groups'
,:',/,11" "l"-I:h'lll
Abdul
Had1
iJrOvlr/(' an opportunity for our urt. som(~ parliament members
11. 1 \ \ :
lilt' t)·'}I1I.\· Pl'llTlf' \lin",nIIZt'IlS. to f;.mi IiClri!"t, themselves
gL'neral~ of the Royal Army, high
I '-:. l··dl1rwl OI(-'I11h(,I'" :{fl!l1('
juswith In'nds In the ·nl"ighbour;ng
ranking officials. "nd the DiploIll·'·... nl Itll' Supr('nll' {'Ollrt and
;Lnrl rriendlv ('(Junt.ril's
matic Corps.
'.111111' 'l1l'l'nl11'r~ of Ihl' parli<lmt>nl

.

DELW 'VIA LAHOR,
, NOW KABU~Ni£w.
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IJ'jdlan CapItal oil FrId&ys aDd
Contbilie the same day on KLM's
DC-R flIght to the Far EIi&t.
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S-rANkOIMI=>O~T
is Ute engine of a trUCk, a ca.r. a tractor-after its cr;lUkshat't juu r .

(h'"l' I :U:t!~ nul' "IK-ti!" "OWII ·lTTTIN(; LATHES o"",rate
l't'li:dlh ill 51) count.ries the world 0\,('1'.
-lwrdl'uNI and ground ht:dw:ly ..
-llrt'cisioll bearing's
l.: mud IJ~n ions

nal"i, ilo;; \'arious cylindcrical and tapered surfaces have hf'l"J) ~x·

pertly and efficiently treated on the 3A423 GRINDER
handling work with ITank radius from 0 to 110 y. ,It
and featuring;
-semi.automatic feeding" of the wheel into work and aJltomat i ('
",heel return and re-positioning after pre·set advance;
-a device for \'isual inspect.ion of the grinding size through.
out the operation;
-a device- for high.precision positioning of crankshafts in the
Grinder;
attachment. for wheel trueing . perpherally t
radically, at. Uu'

-puwl'rl"u) drive
hi~h st.renJ,;'th :ind rigidit.y
worldl1~

faces
Rated grinding diametres

30 mm to 150 Intn
Length 0 j' work
1.600 nun
, between ce~tres
in ch ueks
1.500 mOl
Wei"ht of work, kg.
130 kg
\Vbc.l rpnl
730·830
Wheel drive
70 kw
Any engine cao re·start lis Ufe-and it'~ the 3A42:1 Grinder alld
Re·(;rlnder which wlU be respon· .,Ihle for the re-blrth
Wrill' fot details to STANItO.IMPORT. Moscow (;·200.
Phone ~44.21.
3 Tel~'?
'~
--"
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"",
',,,

-,

_ '",.;'
.'
.
~ ~".,~","'"~'''
~

~

~

-....:

choic<" (If thret makt·s with dill'ct"f"lIt
leng-tit
fast. carria~e and lool-huldl'r tran'l d,'\'il'l'
IId~-ht Hf tentr~s, mill
-2tlO
UistallCC h·twcc.~n centres, IlUIl .. 710, IOUU. 1·lOtI
2:{ SIJintlk s1Jceds·. I')un
-1:!,:i--2,Oilll
i\lain drirc JJOwl'r, kw
-10
At LIl"ilomcr's request the lathe is d~lh'efl'd complete with nUIllcro\L'; standard and special accessurit':'{ inr hulin:.: hydrOl)uJicating
dedI'(' and cunc rule.
For detailed infllrnultiull writ!, til:
\' '() "STANKOIMPOllT"
.'Iosco\\' (;·200. "SSH
Telex: 227
T,'1. N·I·21-:I~
-:I

'Weather'

ul-l\'Iazar.llt" r a: t

.

FG 203
FG

251.1

IVAL:
ulrTehran.Kabul
t-Mazar·Kabul

FG' 204
FG 2~1

,\~

,l",(. ,11'

TI~I' ,"PT I,-Iaten Presses require less production ~~!~?~~r,

"1\~rII1R Inghcr quality of printing, easier ereetl!l!i :,.I!ff'~ ope·
ration and mamtenance than other macbi"ee for-~e_~_rpo-se.
The "PT" Model features increased impression ,~:.iI!iit&.lIS Is fit
also fur printing muJticolour art JObs, Ilne or ,baJ.ttiODe:
Sheet size-to 30 x 4(; ('m
. ..
;I'hr "PT·~·' Model-a Fully-Automatic. Platen Press with a feeder
.···ror :I . whoh~ spectrum of Ih)e and halftOne jobs
Shr<'t size-to 30 x 42 em
MaChinery for Printing Industry
CXI.orted "rom the USSR
by V /0 Teebmashexport,
:1:; Mosflimovskaya m.

Moscow V.330
IJSSR
Telex: 256

Important

. S~it,·s in the
\\·111 he cloudy
\ lhc warmest
S;lIang· with a

~ul'Kandahar-8cirut

\~

'"

Airlines
URSDAY:'
RTURE:

lht' icl('.d l)Tintrl's of officl' stationery and forms. '~;"~'

~~tc:.

southern, eastem.soulh I~ast.crll ;lnd central regions
and o~er p~rts o~ilic cuuntry arl' dca_r_ };cstcrday
area waS ZaralljcoldcSl an'as were Lal and North
low of 8 C, 46 F.'I'oday's tCI1lIH'rat.ure in Kabul at
I 11::W a.III, was 30 C. 86 F withcloml" sl~it~s. \\'ind sp('cd was re0600 IIrs. cllrded ill ({abul at 8 to 1(; knots
Ycsh'nby's teml)Cratures:
.
0800 IIr•. I\ahlll
:13 C
17 C
(;3 t'
I\andahar
39 C
. 25 C
102 F 77 F
lIera t
40 C
21 ci'
10·1 F
70 F
l:J!1
KG F
lI:lIni:lI!
:10 C
11 C
52 F
1800 IIrs (~hazni
32 ('
15 C
K9 F
59 F
1730 Res. K 1I.ulllz
II/Ii F
41 ('
2:t C
73 F

...

PharmaCies

OPEN TONIGHT
Kabul·Karte Parwan
Nourl-Jade Anderabl
Malwand-Labe Daria
Etefaque·Jade MalW&l1d
Police Stlltloa
18
Nader Pashtooti-Jade Nader
Pashtoon.
lnIormatioa II.
Trllftle De.-rtmeat
-41788 Karte Char and Pashtoonistan
Fire Deprimeat
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoon .
,Fariab-Jade Malwllnd
.. 11
W..td1 II.
Yousofe-Shah S&hhld •
Trde 414%1, 2t835, U"l, 28159. Babur Shah·Gh~ab
Ministry of 1nI0rm..tlon
General
Culture %8373, 28345, 28347,
Nauf Humayun·Share Nau
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Prem'ier Ete!m~d'i~ leaves fo~;WA!l'rsa~
Belg:rad'e, 'S!ofi'a,L'usaka

KABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar).-PrlmeMlnlster Noor Abmad E&emadl left' Kabul this
morning by air for visits to a number of East European coun tries. and partIcipation In ,tbe
non·al.lgned
natIons' summit conference In Lusaka.'
,
,
The Prime Minister will make
Afghan.istan played an active .retariat, Shafiq Sharif.',
.
role In the Belgraqe conference
From Poland and Yugoslavia
a one-day unoffiCIal stopover In
Moscow, He Will leave' Moscow
of" 1961, and in Cairo cOhferencp.
the Prime Minister will ·go
to
tomorrow for Belgrade, and after
of 1964 as a country which has
Zambia. [n Lusaka the
Prime
spending four days in Yugoslavia
choseo the path of neutrality and
Minister will be accompanied by
Will ViSIt Poland.
nonalignment as a positive policy
Ghulam Ali Ayeen Ravan FarThe Pri'ne ·M'nister was seen
aimed at consolidation of world
hadi, Azim Kazemi·· and' Wahid'
f)ff at the airport by House Prepeace, and relaxation of tension,
Abdullah.
:\
1.IS \\'ell as strengthening of
in1
$'\dent Dr. Omar Wardak, the Deputy Prime Ministers. Court Miternational cooperation. I am
Amanullah Hasrat, director of
nister, cabinet members, the carefuUy determined to play an actreaties department, in the For~
taker mayor or Kabul, heads of
tive role in the Lusaka confer- eign.. Ministry, an~er) member of
some of the diplomatic missions.
ence", he continued. The Prime
the Afghan delegati.or:JJ,o the conand some parliamentarians,
T\.-1inister also expressed satisfac- ference. will leave Ka~l for Lu~
Speakinl tCo Bakhtar reporter
tion over the opportunity of meesaka later.
'"
.
at the airport the Prime Minister
ting some of the leaders of the
The Lusaka conference will
said "it is my hope, ~hat during Soviet Union, and discussiilg mat- open on Se9tembec' 8. 'Foreign
this visit which has peer.. post~
tel's of mutual interest with them
Ministers of the participating 00poned by various preoccupations
in Moscow.
Apart from
Mrs. . untries will meet two days prior
to exchange vie""s with the friEtemadi. th~ Prime Minister is' to the start of the conference, In
endly governments of Bulgaria,
accompanied on the trip by Plan- this preparatory meetir~ AfghaPoland and Yugoslavia on matning Minister Dr. Abdul Wahed nistan L~ill.be represented by Raters of mutual interest, includSarabi. minister without Dortfolio van Farhadi
.
ing expansion. of cultural and ecoGhulam Ali Ayeen, Deputy.ForFrom Lusaka the Prime' Minisnomic t1es.
eign Affairs Minister Ravan Far~
er will go to Bulgaria. The prime
"During my visit to Yugoslavia
hadi president of the Prime Mi·
I hope to exthange views sgeC'ifinist~r's burea~ Azim Kazemi. di- Minister is also accompanied on
cally on preparations for the third
rector of information in foreign the trip by Gul Ahmad Farid,
summit of the nonaligned natiministry Wahid Abdullah
and chief of the information buraeau
ons", the Prime Minister. said. member of foreign mi!listroy 'secof the, Prime Minister's offiCe.

r
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recewes
premier Etemad"

KABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar).Prime Mini.ter Noor Ahmad Ete·
madi was received i.iJ. audleno~
by His. Majesty the King at Gul.
khan a Palace at 11 a.m. yemer·
day. This was announced by the
Royal Protocol Department Wednesday

Manuchehr Eqbal
visits Bqmian
KABUL, Aug, 27. Bakhtar).The Pr.esident of the Iranian
National Oil Company Dr. Manucheh r Eqbal yesterday visited
Bamian to tour historical sites,
Wednesday noon Dr. Eqbal Was
luncheon guest of the Afghan
Tourism Department Dr. Eqb~
is in Afghanistan at th'e .invitation of Sardar Sul!an Mahmoud
Ghazi. President of the Afghan
Air Authority and Department of
Tourism.

appoiri,ted
envoy to Beirut

YLinusi

Prime Minister Etemadl say1J1g ,(i,
ye to .Flrst Deputy
Prime Minister Abdullah YaftaJl In Kahfll. A
. rt this momlng.

Fir. Afghan film feature
premiered· in ,Kabul. Nandarey

KABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar).Mohammad Nairn Yunusi
the
former director or the admi;"istra.
tive se.ction in the Foreign, MinisKABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar) -The. Or!'t fe&ture tllmproduetry has been appointed as Minis·
ticn of the Afghan FIlm was premiered 'In Kabul N.ndarey at 8:30
ter PlenillOtentiary in Beirut; the
p.m. last night. The invited audience jJ,JC~.Dd~ Tl!elr Ro;Va.l HJghForeign Ministry'Information De·
hesses Prince Ahmad Shah, I'rince Mnillunm.d 'Nader, PrIncess
partment ar..ndtlnced, J
liha-tor ~ PrinceSs LaJlwna:' , .
1I1~~fl.
, Tire Departml!nt also announc.'
. Atte~ding the show also were of th~~~"tiai-ts entitled Thursday
'ed the apPointm¢nf'of Meht' Del,
House President Dr. Mohammad Evening, the Sui.ter, and the Sinformer director of the Secreta"riat
Omar Ward"". First Deputy PI'.. ugglcr•.
of the Foreign Ministry as dlree·
ime Minister Abdullah Yaftali,
Speaking before the screening
tor¥general for administrative afSecond Deputy Prilm' Minister. of th.. , movie Afghan Film prefairs.
Dr. Abdul Kayeum', members of sident Sultan Hamid Hashem
Yunusi was born it"!, Kabul in
the cabi"et, justices of the Su- said AfghllJl Film was nrimar1915, He entered the ~rvice' of
preme Couft, some
parliament ily e.tablishe<j to produce news' . foreign ministry in 1934., He wormembers and hIgh ranklDg offireel~ ~nd do~wnentaries. We do
ked in various sections of the fo-·
cials.
'
not .ha;ve the studios and other eq· reign ministry from 1934 to 1942.
The t~'o hour movi,e oon.ists
uipmeQt need for production of .During 1943-1945 he served as. sefeature films. Nevertheless this
cond and first secretary in. Af~
is a first step. taken by the Af- ghan embassy in Cairo.
ghan Film on tne ,road to buildCbJnese Ambassador delivering his speech at the reeeption held
in the CbJllese ,EmbassY.
His other former. positions ining a film ir..dustry. He expressed
clude first secretary in Baghdad,
(Continued on pagp. 4)
Paris. and Karachi embassies, di",:
rector 3rd and 4th sections of foreign affairs directorate, general
consul
to Bombay and Meshed,
KABUL, Aug. 26, (Bakhtar.)From
1966
to 1970 he served as
KABUL,
Aug.
27.
(Bakhtar).KABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar).~
endship ane. Non-Aggression be- A te legram of congratulati;Ons has The fiflh volume of the geogra·
director general Cor administrative
by His Majesty· the
The 1bth anniversary of t~ sig·
tween the two nations
brought been sent
affairs 'in the foreign ministry.
phical dictionary of Afghanistan
King
to
Rumanian
President Nithc the {~ood neighbourly relaYunusi knows English. French.
ning of a Treaty of· Friendship
has bee II published by the Ariana
ond Turkish languages.
and Mutual Non-Aggression bet·
tions between the two countrie~ colae Ceausescu on the occasion
I';ncyclopedia Department. Ther,"
of
Rumania's
national
day,
.said
into a new phase.
Mehr Del entered in, the Forween Afghanistan and the Peoilre OVl'r YOU localities listed in
the Information Department of
pign Ministry service in 1944.
(Cnntinued on page 2).
ple's Republic of China 'Was marthis volume which is compiled in
the Foreign Mini.try
He first worked at the United
ked at a reception in the Chine....
.,;,.
Pashto. The forst four volumes of
nations ·sections. Later On he serse Embassy in Kabul yesterday .. - - - - - - - - _ - - - - KABUL, Aug;, 27, (Bakhtar).the book have been already puved in the caoacities of Doli tical
Tn a speech Chinese Ambassa·
blished OIl Dari language. The
Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Ghulam Osman OIoumi, the vice
attache.
Karachi Embassy: mern
dor Hsieh Tang Chih said: "It
dictionary gives name· the histoEtemadl has sent a telegram of president of Royal Protocol Debel', Foreign Ministry Vi"sa . secis a matter for great delight for
ry of the name, exact lOCation, the
partment has been appointed as
tion; director UN desk; ip..(ormati~
us tG. mark the 10th annJvers~ry. rongratlliations to Chinese Prenumber of citizens, economic comier Chou ell Lal on the occa- presid"nt of the ~epartment. it
on officer, for~ign ministrY; se('~
of the conclusion of the Friendnditions. and historical sketches
sion of lOth annivprsary of slgn- was ann~~nced Saturday.
retary, Ankara embassy. direcship and Mutual Non-Aggression
of the places listed.
.
tor Middle East and Africa secAccord between our. two COUD tries '11 g of the treaty of friendship
and nOli-aggression between
HERAT, Aug. 27, (Bakht~r).
tion. foreign ministry; first secat a time when· the Afghan citiAfghanistan and tbe P~ple's Herat Governor Hamidullah En·
retary, Cairo embassy, first l$eczens celebrate the 52nd' annive¥-.
Republic 01· Chl.na,. the ForeJgn ,ayat. ~raj yester9ay"distributed
Ynnusl
tion, foreign ministry; first secresary of regaining of their inc;le·
, ~I!Y: ~~~t~+ ,(~epa& I it~e ,Pt.optopq~
.' ~ Q'ilrdp'. '. to :.ct~~·
pendence:'· .;; '~"
.
"
tary. Cairo embassy. first secretaLworliing'
ment
'annDllunced
yesterday.
.
seravtns·
for the pro~~'
ry. Tehrar, embassy.
China
and
Afghanistan are
The 'l!resident of the Afgbanincial
government. In a bri,ef
good neighbours from ancient tiChinese Friendship SocIety Sar· speech the governor congratulames. In the course of their several thousand years history the dar Sultan Mahmoud Ghazl ted those officials who have been
also. sent a congratulatory tele- promoted to' a highe;' rank and
two nations have lived in peace.
gram on the occasion to his eo- expressed the hnpe
that they
and thejr relations have not been
lIJ;lterpart in PekIng, the De·
will achieve further
successes
marr"d with slightest conflicts,
partment
said
c<
through
dedicated
service
he continued. Tn the last century
our countries. were victims of.
imperialism and socialism for
a time, 'hut our peoples putting
up a brave struggle repulsed .the
for,eign itggressoQi, and restored
their n~ional independl!nce.
The Orst world-Wille eongre"" of ·the· Ulnternattona.l' CommThe traditional fdendship, and
Ission
tor the Preven.tion of ~lcobqllSm" wlli be oondiioled In
the common historical experienKahul, AlghanlSt&n, 11;1 September 1972.
.
ces form a gOOd basis for anilcp
.,,
able refations betwe:,n the "two
It· is anticipated that repcesen·
tatives .from several nations in De represented' by several comm·
natioll-$.
.
Former Sec1>nd .Deputy EduoatWo Mln.lster Mohammad Aret
The People's Republic of China' all co'ntincnts will be in attenduQ-ity «;~!-!fJiUDn.i'\.,', health. and
Ghausl (above right) bp been a""'lnled ... Deputy Planning Mi·
established diplomatic .relations ance a t the. ,5 day congress. The f\overnmen't"Ql!l~lal's.' ", .
witli Afghanistan in 1955,
he
countries of Asia will be welJ.
This iri(oi-n\lition
is alsore· nister.. He is replaced ~n the Ed~t10.D Mlnlstt'y by Mohammad
Fazel, . (above left) former .D~I of the In,9tltute 01 EducatiOn,
Mehr Del
repr-esented by Several delegates leased. toda.il! ,IJelsinld. at
said On August 26, 1960 the his·
tiKahul University.
torical si,gnifieant Treaty 'of Fri· ea~h. and, Afghanistan itself wllJ
(Con.ti!lllpd On pa"e 4)'
,
.

A'fghan-Chinese .friendship
treaty anniversary marked
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Ariana publishes
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BINI8TER ETEMADI'S

Following is the :#C1l1.1~ '~Of
the text of the apW:h d~U1iliti!~
bv Prime Mi~ Noor A~
Etemddi lJ1'oadca8t Oller tlldlO Ai
ghanimn, MondaV ~ht ~ ~
ocgjlion of the 52nd iimii~t1I
of \he regaining of i1.fghaniJt'liil'.
independence:
a,
In the name of Goel A1m/ll1t"
the compassionate, the mertlful!
Countrymen, alsters and brathers!
1 offer congratulations on the
anniversary of the regaining of
the country's independence to. lllll
Majesty. the KIng... the protector
Published by the Kabul Times Agency ev.. ry day except df' independence.. Her 'Majeet;:, the·
Fridays and public holidays.
.. .... ,.. ," Queen and all my siaterR and' bro J
N::Z::::lie~'2::::;ltP"'<~~<::ei!!!!!~?::e~~'7::::;e~?::::::dr:i!!!!!~<~~~:::i!!!!!l"<::e~~~::::;,eil!!!!~<:e~~~:::e:i!!!!:=.p:;:~~;~
tbers.
J
h' 1
.
Fifty two years ago, nt the en't
S"'~.?d:'~~~,e
FOOD FOB
of prolonged struggles, we attain·
Shafie .Rahel, Editor
ed a great success in regalnlr.g of
Tel: 231li1
;11'0re honoured in the hrench
the country's political ~depen}OT "her numbers !irst dtal SU1ltdence marking. the founding of
modern Aighamstsn.
!/lb'Jard number 23043, 24023, 240211 thall the observance.
Editorial Ex. 24. 58
'Yesterday ~e we,:", struggling
Re81dence: 42365
W,!ham ShakespeC1Te
for the regam.mg of ~d;ependen.ce
~""'~'-,"""""~,.....,"""'''''''''''- ,""''''''''''',......, ,'''''''''''',......_,~ and loday we are strtVtng fol' Its
~",,"""""'~"""""",
preservation. These strugglea are
.L
""·8Ir
protracte4 and'sustslned. The pasI
·',-nl.~.-.
I"'~
s~ge of tnne mak~a our duttes hea·
Yesterday Afghanistan and the Peoples JUpublle of Cldna
vIer vl~.a-:v,s this great ·.natlonal
marked the tenth anniversarJ of the Treaty of FrIendsblp and
responslb,hty, We celebrate th~
anm~ersary of the regaining 0
Mutual Non·AgllTesslOn signed between the two countries. Spe·
our mdependenc~ with thla feel.
clal Ionctions were held at fhe embassies of the two countries
lng .and with thl.s celebration- we
In eaclt. other s cap.itals to mark the oooasfon
" reahse the .magmtude and: ~el~ht
TIle occaslclU prov:ides an opportunity for both sides tIo realI·
of our national reaponsibl1illes.
Inn their intention to continue working for greater trI....ch hlp.
The recognition of the' basic vaand fruitful cooperation An accordance with the spirit mnler
lues of poUttcal and economIc
which the treaty was signed. .
Independence and cultural proAfghanistan and China share a common border whJcb is
g:ess which cons~ltute the strong
'-h Iiv t
_ .....pillars of our national hfe. i~ .am·
a b 0 rtfer 0 ,tr1 end s hi p on cae h s Ide 0 f w h ""
e WO..ong ou.r foremost responslblhltes.
with h.lstorlc ties but with different SOCtal and _omIc
In ac h lev loS na t lana l opr
ege
ss
.
systems.
...... ,..
and prosperIty.
TIle fact that this friendship has been transJated Into prac~he,fulfllme~t of these respontical cooPeration In various fields means that the policy of aDsib,llltes nece"'!'tate~ a sound "va.
existence Is a llving reality of our time to wldch bo&h countrl~
luahon of :eahh~s m strengthenhave "Iedged tbemselves. TIle Peoples RepubUc of China has
109 the '.'attOnal hfe through c?mlete umty of thought and actIOn..
P
racttCllJly
participated
in
Afghanistan's
drive
towards
-.omIc
d
P
development Only reeently the first ~r....oject h pI'....
Our present stan and respoc.sl,the assistance of the Peopl-'-"llll"~'''"''''-''--"-' bllity delUllJUla t~: we ,sho~ld
ed -Jth
n,
~....",..
. . . - ...- . '
select our coune In ha~
wtth
~ mi t
til mill.........
Kabul .
" .. v",
Into opentlon. This was th e
a
ex e
s near'
the Iequlfem.ents of the
t.ime. at
This new industry has already made a: headway in the home
the same tIme safeguardmg our
l
-_........
-'"
the
au.-...dand
the
quaU'"
01
the
m..
natl'onal
characteristics and be...-.,,· t --',
-"'-.v
~
OJ.
p-"uces
are wel1llked by .......,
~
liers" Reaahlng,cthis Joftyr goal is
terlal
.....
..--~
Another projeet which Is iu the procesa.of hD.p~en&atloD
possible through utihsmg the
.-......
creaWl,q abilities of our_. peoplu
Is the Irrigation projecl in Parw3ll . . . . .e.e ~ -on , ,t~
and -the manJ1OW<!l'" and "nattmoi ,
project Is goiug on with fuU speed and like the Bagraml project
resoullCes of the country.
It Is expected to be completed ahead of selR!diJ.le ami with
The country belongs to aU our
.. PI_~~
eonsiderabl e sa.....
. .
people. All individuals have eq.
The Parwan lnillatlon projeCt will bring water to a large
ual obligation to take part in ti)e
area of thirsty la"d with the result that &gTtcultoraI prodnetton
reaJioation of national Ideals.. Thl1
,n the area will be boostec! and that new employment oppornational democra'tie ·sYatem,m-.its'
tunltles wlIl be found for the farming com~ty in the
public appeal 'has provided thla.
opportunity for the entire peo..
province.
,.
pie
SimilarlY there are other smaller agricultural and lndustrUnder the present conditions,
lal projects on hand which wlIl be Implemented with the Chlnimproving living conditions neese assistance. ..
ces,itates defining ami realising
In the international field Afghanistan has alwa;ys held the
sound national economic targets.
vIew that nnly the government of the People's BepaliUc oil
Compensating for the economic
China hllli the right to represent the great Chinese peOple bellebackwardness and; taking giant
stndes towards public welfarl!'
vIDg that without the Peoples Republle of ~hIna tbe United
__ft'l'with due ~ft·l·deratl·on,
to the
Nations will not be able to achieve t he cone p t of nniv...._
0'
,~available opportumties deserve
for which It Is strlvingr
'
prefowa4~"tenho ..... It is tbe duty
We also believe that without the active partlclpatioD of
of all 'of us to. jom hands and
the Peoples Republic of China none of the major wodd probeliminate.~ problems one by
lems can be solved.
one
FulfIlment of this responSIbIlity
A case in point is general and complete disarmament. Now
that China has become a nuclear and space power the attaIn·
and reaching ,.the targel requore
ment of the goal of general and complete dlsanne
t Is un·
that ~ '9IIlJubt 'ernp!<ly our capithmkable without' ChineljC participation. We hope &bat.>.1n the
tal. will power, energy and iniyears to come the question o( Chinese rep_tatioIl in the
tla!tve for positi"" participation
United Natlons will be solved so that this' great DatIaIr may be
in the "lIational economy whether
tn the field of agriculture, mdusable to participate in world affairs in the Interest of ~ Now
try or public welfare in such a
that Afghamstan and China have observed tile tenth amdverway that individual's ecorwmy
sary of the signing of the Treaty of Frienlbhlp aDd Mutual
WIll complement the national economy.
Non-Aggression beween them, we are certain that.oar relatioDs
will continue to expanl along mutually heDeflelal--1JDes.
Under the 'present world con.
dltion. the prospect of financial
as.'lstance< to lhe developing coWORLD PRESS
West Gel man newspapers dev- mber of the Sprmger chain of untnes has become' narrower tn
oted long edltonals Tuesday to papers-also complained that uc~ vanous aaJl\!Cts. At th~ same time
tho purported project of a thou· mpared WIth the repea1ed. Bonn the requirements of the time and
the desire 'for progreBII doe. not
sand mIllion dollar lorry plant bargaining aboUI the alze of foallow
the ecoaomio progress to
to be bUll! 111 Russia with West reign currency offaet paYments slow down.
That IS why our naGerman cred,ts, and moot point- for United States military !?resed to the difficulty of getting ad· ence In the Federal Republtc. a

'l1IouoirJ.

,""""""'''''''''''_""Il
h
n,...,L·__
A T'g a
,

pe_-

equate

SOVI{~t products under a

generous credit guarantees

possible barter de"1

the

The nghtwmg \ West BerHn
"Berltner MorgennpostsOl_a me-

a policy of comuncopia".

for

SovIets would appear like

1""

(C01ltin.ued 1rOllil PGII8'I)
In 1968' ,Afghanlstan.aJSd-.£hi,.
~~~~F";Ji~'
na 18 a wry cordial-a+ma i 7'
sUC"l)Ssfu!b'-solved the q
"
AdDertUifIQ Rata'
of bhi ,Ie'a,.and conl'Jne!erk'. \bor.
der' demarkation ~t: he
Clasrilied: pc!1' line, bold tvPe Il/
said.
.
After enumerating the adIIevements i1l\lde in China. dlldziR
the
recent years. the Amb•• ador
DI8])lall: Columl1 inch. At. 100
s"id that Afa)"grl.tan UIIder the
guidance of His Majesty thg
rub.crlbtiol1 raM8 J,.
King follows a policy of MUtraIi ty and nonalillnment, aDd .has
Y..,rlll
..
__. ~",M"I.-u
always advoceted the restoratloo
Halt Yeo..l"
.
~.:. ••~~
of rights of the Peop!ti's Repubhc of China In the United Nations, and has pTllP06ed the so-cal.
FOREIGN
IN"two CbUlit .... lbjMltinn; This
.stand
tS highly appredated by
J
4il
............. , ................
China ,he said.
, Ministe.. Without Portfblio,
........................ , 10
QUdrUt'lt/ '"
Ghulam Ali Ayeeo--In a speech
said the August 26, 1960 agreemcnt. con~luded In Kabul, tenlfies

.

..

-,

AUGUS~~;"!9,'lO),:,} '6~JASHEJrk
R~';,

tional Interests while making fo- as supporter Is bl:!nll wideni~ ~ gi.'i;. ~~~'~~r~Jftt.r;~
loans under favourable con- even bY tllooe nat,ons which ha. ..~t,lGn",*"
.', t!&~¥
dltlons desirable compel Us also ve special interests and 'that tbUl· cesslt. . . a:·..~ilQ.;,"cIsI",
·to become more self-reliant and poliey is considered ul\llful and of the Interested cbwitrl~ to
to make use of our own manpo- eltective in promotfug P,t!Ade aJid rch,for Peace ;i~,l!,J5P'lrit of, un·
wer, natural and financial resour' international coope~~on.
derstandill&-"aliit'~sm.
ces as far aa PossIble.
. Our efforts for the expansion
Three ':Y_ _ ~11 8118'
We hav~ to strengt~e~ national of ~t.s between countries of the ression a ~~MP 'COUl'r
economy ,f we are to unllrove the region, our effo,ts for (the eI* tries a
n made
livIng condition of our people and pansion of ties with other co~· for t l i e .
~ probprovide for their b~liic n~ds and ~ries of. the world. our effons 10 lems arl
. 'from . _ aggresrequirements. This 'S po~ble tho tnternatlOnal gather~ngs and the sion. We
at 'oc:.l:~tion of
rough raising the level of' p~u- United Nations and our efforts in all t~'toi'M~"Jli!fg Jer\t38;
ctlon, increasing the per c,ap,ta estabUshing bilateral l:OIltacts .lem, hlch· felt'l!fi'M the Israeli
Income, and ~Y a reasonable re- are all manifestations of our free hand.. followlnll-;tbe-Wa~ three yeVIew of taxatIon l!'Ong reasonable will and sincere service for the ars ago will end. and' that. just
ar.d 'juor lin...· .~.L .:bet-' stl'l!l!\Jlhening of peace friendsh- guaranteelf fOI' the 'restol'lltion of
WeeD tb",,~tt".IIl4·tb4tiegia-,
ip, ftiadonr-and
In the .. the rllthts 'of the PalMlrillih
lature is an ~t -"tiasfs4or world...
..
A'rat)l are pro~ded for
~1~
the ..... " ' i . ~o_ ni*n ~,_ '.WJti.... of c~' . "TIli e~iiilfi.W '"!ttd
m_ _ alJlia!lenl\ullng
~TJI'l! ~gttmal' econotn1t ~ooperll- the continliat'fon 0(' tbll"'war in
progress.
lion Is. being in6tiated -and str· Indo·China 'lois ~!8!Iettable. The
Sisters an~ ~~othersl
dill lIIl~aect i~-..r of the<•.IndllLallillll>~can be solvIn our soc,al. if~ res~fQIii . ' _~Af~ 1lUP]IlItts tltllo" ed ''1lftlt !Wh~M!iiright to selflIghts of the mdlvldual ana tlie principle of regional economic determioatlon of the peoples in
a?ciet~lB c~~d:'a :bamc, prlD" cooperation' provIdtng ,it is fr'ee Indo-Clllna' Is I'l!spe~l!d' without
clple m laYing down the founds- from' discrlmlnattons and politi· any for~lgn interfl!ren,ce.
!ton of a balanced: sound and p~os- cal cond,tions' Similarly as r,eThe changes and devlUopmehts
perous so~lety VOId of every' kmd gards bitaterlli'mlattons Afghan. that have taken place reCl!ntly as
Gf extl'l!DUSJlt.
istan is prepllnJd to strengthen regards PaShlOllnistlln- as a result
Our effOl'ls towards aoclal .anll its economic ttes with all count. of tha bresklng of the one unit
polttical advancement are _g,ud- nes especially those belonging to System conStitutes a s~p' to'\'ltttlU
~d by the eonstlt~<JI1. The real- this region of the w.orld along the improvemel\t of the liItuatlon.
Isatton- of ~8tic values ~lUd mutually beneficial lines and
The government and people of
bem!ftttlng lfronr tb8m reqUlT1!fl Wlith tbe hope of even further Afghanistan, whose support for
better u.nderstanding of our legal expansion of these ties in the fu. the right of self-determination oS
and natIonal obligations.
ture
the peopl~ of Pashtoomstan IS
The' ROund use of legal freebased on historic, racial and culdam is one of tbe-Pl~lars of demUnder the present world condl- tural ties are keenly watchlng'the
ocraey. We l-'Oftll!de,,"respect for lions the non-aligned countries situatiOn there and hope that the
these freedom~ to be universal. are intansifying their efforls for future stages of this chlmge will
We should tram al~g. ~ pa· elunmatmg tensions, strengthen- be based on the prmcl,ple of the
ths to ensure AighanlStan s m~ Ing. peace, accelera"'~n the pr~ right to self-determina\ion and
demisation and securtty without ~. of geneo'l and -co"'mplete dl's- WI'tll the attainment of this right
--introducing any ch auge In our armament,
elimination of colonia- and elimination of this or..1y issue
national charact&T!lltlc and tradi- ism, strengthening the United wide posslbilltes for the expan!lons.
'
Natiana, promoting, economic Pr- Slon of economic and cultural ties
Today all of us have a duty
betwe~n Afghanistan and Pakisto offer our beliefs, Ide~ lnitia- ogress of the developing coun- tan based on historic lies and brotive and talent fret>' from harm- tries and, ,sxpanlnOn -of interna- therly sentiment is prOVided for.
ful extrem,'sm for the-al!w.tiOl1 tlOnal ties on the basis of jus.~ t'
nd - c'·pla. of internatio
of realisltc wishes and aspira·
a
'U,
~,
Sisters and brothers.
tions of our people and inlpll!D1- nalAilte
llW' th
I' ed
m·t
In today's world ind~pendence
entatro'n of p~I·-',e
and nar
e non-e
tgo Bsum'
'VD'~_ .'
f
f
1961'
19r
d
by
not su ffi1dent. Freet'lona'p'-.s
con erenoes
0
tn e li aede domname
... ,.,n and programmes.
1964'
Ca'
.".
entalls
the
ob igation for
and·
m
ll76 ....., non-a go
t"'f
th
.very
clbzen
as
regards
preser.
t
rles arE!"
or
e vatlon of natlon~1 interestll,
Our youth are the creative en- COWl
h'-'t'
to mee.....
h
.
d
ex·
VtewB an
t t ""," lme
exc
ergy of the....-.
na""". The prosen.
f j ange:
. tl
ertion for ensuring a prOSPeTOus
f
f the
t
bel
reVIew waYs 0 om y coopera.
and uture 0
coun ry
- tlng for the realisation of the ab- hfe. and makmg fuU use of the
°sen~ e,tOOm.
~J.;e ~."sh~: ove· Soalf-. Afgbanilltan' will. par_ advan,tag~:lnherenttlf-'J " ,
-" _ .• v..._
~ tl~te 'tbe·'lme»i e • cllri1»rersee - dlllll\"-'Wtr'8Ie'hOl.OIl1y", .__ .
ulilijbif!;~iD;'&1lch'a
.•WIy<'1IS WIiidI.:wU1 he'hiitd' -soon;' at tlie' ,fo~.,QIl!'Prl!/I!!rvation ot ~
"
tue ~.tbe·silfetT·~
. .'IOt~ lewI 'Of the head$""'Of t:he,1lO'\l'4!,1'tl" en.~,,,.,.
l'AnitOri
1 'n
~·oAr
'"
a
,.
~
1~"Progress alld ~ ments.'anll· sliicere1, hO~· thAt· the' !!O" ~..;va~IO'il ..,d}-~
~~~~~~ g~~~ ~1Oft..e thlB'impOftiln.t ptlil!!'iI!lr Will. ach- ~atJr~>.~ut-;~
... ,
Af .._,_.....
leve sw:ci!ss m strenathehing wtJ-'
"IIi""!:"'· ..." -" _ ,
ta~':!J!1 "0llS
g.......,-... 10 rId::pU1ICe and, cooperation and resll<llisiu ue-,or leaalllll;·ii~Jif........n.
e;
prOIilQtlnlJ' humlin' welfare.
'I.'IiiiH*'ai ut "Il' ot,~the youth.:-in
osperoua, life.
.
SOl\iPiii_.' -mtli!nr t!»"b_The nmlonal Interests dlCtIi!!!
Quar.tercof a eentuI1' passes
e~::::~,:::~I~i,I1?..:.
siDa! the estllbllsbment of the to Us to hold natidnal intefYf8
~~~ _.~_....1 ~ ....n
United!1NllUmw. Thla world or- highel' from' alI persoitill' iJi~
t~",adh· 'DQ';':tletw4F.JD01'e
gantlillUlm . has:' reml8Nd great nations and intetl!sta tor 'tIt&~,p~
servlee1l"~urillg.the' period.
But gress of AfghaniStan, for~tIit<~
e .riSZ I 1.~1"
tj'i" . . . .".th!lFOIlr1':v
In ever.yoit8'''alJlft!t'· thet these ser- nour of AfghanistJlil,' andltlir·'
tb8!
';llI~'p1d..hl Pi£>eII vices cou\d:'have, been more ex- prosperity of AiglDiitl8tllJi. " :t~:,·
i -·'.'iiati_al·l:
I tenslloJef'monl'Feffeetive and more
..UdiBJ
,tW-.<em_se
'
-"-' u ·.fest1'tlCF
~
At a tIme that we c01Jl1J\l!lffi\J
, ....... cna·
decisive.. Tlie peace loving count lona I •,oroe 's
. one 0f the g uacd - tnes of the world hope that the rate the sacnftces of the martyrs
ians of our indepeDdence and nex',IS8llsj()n'~·.Uo&>UN, GeQe<-al of tndependence of the counti")'
that we hand-over·thlS' end=- Assembly WIll lead to the stren- w,e pray for the soul of His 'Ma·
ent- and. the heritage of the anc- gthenmgcof the United ~ t'atlons
jesty the la;te Mohammed :N8lestdr<l'to ;thia crnttvd national
anei ttftlil'l1ll!e> "',RIl1...'llltl' of ' tb~·' der Shah, tile 'h~1lt ~1 ihMpendconc@pt of universality of the ente wlt't, ant!· fill" tlle- goals of
f~
all those who by lnaking sacrifIwoUil.-b<l~.shpllJ,ci.not be -delayDear' Countrymen!
ces' left' thl" great Jel1dllMntnt to
Afgbanlatan's inoomattllDu po- ed -aayliillrtllat,r
We happily. note that tensions us.
!icY' IS baI;ed'on'J1'lllitive'neml'8lity
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
and non-oalignarent· and free ju- are being reduced in Europe and
dgment: on. Inte=Jltional iss""s. that agreemen ts are reached on
We go ahead with hopeS for
Thl" policy-haa 'PiOUided" Ai.ha- the basis of which the daniler of a prosperous future. In acldevnistan with· the opportunity to clashes has been eliminated giv- 109 -this w:e 'depend on A1mtgll'ty
exert Its, eftxJAl in, the,. inter,e..ts Ing WlI¥ to extensive and useful God, and the national energy of
of world peallllJ'" aDd ,pi'Oi..oting economic cooperation
Or.. the our country. The energy which
tnternational f~pd.bip. ThIo po- other hand we believe that the yesterday Was the savou.. of At;
licy of Afghanistan as hi~ ap- elimination of tension in one part ghltnlstan, the energy which topreclaWd' by the 'COIl1111W1i!y of ot-the 'worlclJWill<p1'O'U1f effclattve day is the gUl'lIhtour of integrity
natfonlt:;
in strengthening'OI\IOrld peace 011" and prospeI'lty of the ~oun~,
Afll.....1Mt1i11 b)nadhdiD&'to Its 1:.- . when tenti...,s in other perta and tlis sam~ en~rgy places us
inde"1idBJltr~."b...,;By,'n~ of the 'world, are ellmineted siall on the road towards prdllress
les that tIier:. -1Hlilelt'of neutrality mdltaneousl:.-. As we see 'fighting and progpenty of AighafllBtan
and non·aligmneilt of which this is goln!r.1lr\ in several pans -of the under the great banher of God,
countty io -botlr-ID1tICtlli'l as _11 Asian COiltinent-whi<oh ~an" endan- Country, and King.
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-'I~r.. o£liiends1tiP4' !JlOlll~ion'
to the ·relatiOi18 ,of gOOd neighbooclinese bet.w_· th..... two countries e";at~~for.mIlDY·c:eMur.
'ea..
Afghanistan-and ChIna,bad anr()<m ,o"the -basisdor the-,cont.
ents of thilI<Jt:reatao.lln ~~tioll
with other Asian and African states in theltcommuniq. . 010' tbe
Bandung <;a)Ilfnlll1W; Afil1an\..
tan and China established relalions lao >th."s,_"'ll~'"
said. Tjfu'..,rtl!lJltsbtp tie"~""
cluded""",_ _ .tbe tW4"CQ.tli.
es fPre,..._..1at&_ls ,baSeQ... ,on
the principles of mutual resPlllll.
eijuality of rights. non-Inter£er.
ence..In the Internal.affairs at one
another" .and 'peaCeful coexistence, whlch are _ ........ P19ns
amicable Ues anwngst .peacelovillll nations•.
Till!' lpeople of Afghanistan" llnd
China, continued Ayeen, have
proved ~uring these years that

i\tay'"",,.peot'tbese high priDcipies. The· conelul>ion of
ment"lln ..........,·dm1ukatiou in
1!l6:t. aDd, ·lIIltu~·demarkllti ..n of
the bordes' ,with border aigna in
19M i,. an .-MncUAg. -example
of good intentions liltld good will
of th.. tWt> sides,

agree-

S1J1 yU'" ago.!i/l·'Cktillll!r 1964
His'Majesty the- Kiiig paid an
oWiial
..(rie~visM-to Chi.
nIP liS
1I1t!ll~n~hinese
naUoa, -iIpd- had a frieIIdJar ,meeting,wlth.4he·lIT8at leader of China Mao ..Tsi Tung- the -Important
result 'of meeting ;was -the heginnlnr6~: Af«tiin1litlm'- and:' ehIha
TJie valuable :resuhs of·thIs co;.
oPll'lltlan :are ·now. evident: Some
ot the -prtljIlcts which havtl" been
ilnplell1l!Ute'd with· ~hntcal and
fiDllolltal allS!stlllree. -of CIilna haVe' ooen -1nllUgurlltl!ct"!n - the fut·
ure, he said.

accord'

said.
At the end of .the funetfon the
Invitees saw a Chillese mo~/!.
The function was atteftde'tt'bY'aecond 'Deputy PriMe MIni!rtl!'r Dr.
AllffOl Kay""u11l, some' other Cabinet' members, S~lIl' Sultiln
Mahmoud Ghazi, Preatd\!lit' of theMgt/ltn Chinese F1I~dlIhIlJ SI:t-dety, 'some hIgh ranltitl/r" offic~
ials, and membem of
'i\:fghan
Chinese Frien4lllt1t>' Soi!retY_
.
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d
Herat in an j!dltorlql comments
abOllt-; ~l!fi'ilrl..Rllibi.\I·Parls motor HI "
Iwlnch . Sdme 600 Citreon'
'1 !t"over, 1 5bo 'drivers
and4Jj' l!jIr9f>.took • part. "The
ral11I'\I!' ~~pjIper went: on, "which . \Ii ,', ~lLl\ged by, tjle Ci t~eon
Corll' "; "t Fhiilce,',hQt only
•
", ,"I
pr6~' ~
\tdepe~ehiibmty
of Baghdad
In San Francisco, a paniA~e-"
the ,~, ; " factud,d by the
::;omel181.000 government offi" Ilcan Boelr.g 707 jetliner wtl!f~Oi·1
Fre~~ t
y, the' fact that a. ciels ar~futo,: ta~e part in Iraq's,1 ced to turn back after twQ,~ \If'
greaf,'
';,llf
ch c ,.ijuth "gl!'J~ral
be held on Dc· 1/1 the all' on a flight to Ha
I
'the'. ~w... 1i1~l(tO_mir'26~1; e'i;4\ewspaper Al-Jum· ufter an anonymous telephon~calV
parU.1
-.df·' " ,i~'lJm e'''' hourlya ~ \'l1.ll:dt plannir.g mimster I :eo Ih, eatened to blow ujj: tWe
mab.lt
rest' ,I
l:h.,
, :.~i1 tW~~d ~~¥!!:'.a~ saying today ,plane
"
.,
ili~ri '1' ift~; ~~ ;;~di~~I~~' in fl~,~~.,~ was' He told alThne ofbcials that he
visit

II'"

'

I

<'Jt ,..
IVI{~. VirgInia Johnson.

maNd/dal'li' ;Illl~illis~ t
'Gobrge Edwin Calvert accused' ntJttlbef"tlbite~'
.
the team of procuring his wife as TilllW
n sexual partner for two men artd
TypltdOi't" Alina 1SlitUHfitY night
using thIS relationship as a form headed over the sea" liftiif cutof "trelltmimt" fot' 'tile' m'f!i!i ,.
ling a destructive path through
The charges were made against southe~n Japan "last ·Friday.
from research carried out for
Police said the' Typhoon, most
. .
~
.... "1 i'.~~nDUiIlV.'t
ause 0 ,W1rest In
would mform the crew;,on,",hDVll rthe St Lams team's second book, powerflll' to hit Japan this year,
1'l'I
"b~tItt,~
where "iCutdish , to defuse the bomb-which he Human Sexual Inadequacy, a best leU 20 killed, nine missing and
'/f' r, ..... !.!J:1!'~i~~l~Wi\f$d";JigJ{f{ilg~i .., gov· ~ s:lId was set to expl~de at a cer· seUer since ,t appea.red in April. 395 injured.
ce -,
Iii etl~r-IDhg" '1illltil
ernmen(qroops.
".
.,,(,,1I', !U"l1t IIl~the. (14B~t--IL _tile". Calvert, tn hIS SUit fIled in th~
havl!~l'/Ill '":M'~b'i'iillrtan.·a 'coun~
A procliuitation last ~arch en- ' tfi~'~·'ai\'line"·'/'J1,t·'hys'rlll!maii'd·"t6r··" federal court, said both he and,
The Typhoolt. which struCk 11
try ..tit()ill1~loil'iI thls.t and, croas ded the unrest and gave the Kurds'. $100.000
hIS WIfe. Barbara, had been un· of the 46 J~anese prefectures
roacl;l¥iii';~:\" cl\!llisatlons
an a measure of self-govertttnent m '.. T~e airliner was tb('h~lIId ~er treatmerlt by Dr
Marters on- SlrIt/Oku' d: southern Hon·
id~lj} ", 61'· 'e F)~ch.",~Ple. predom41antlY.. ~1:lf~IKt.l:'-M,I,
': and" thorough sea~fIfItil...,\o 3h<l Mi, Johnson
shit, wa! grit- Ulilly lOSing power
f!!~~ ~1ii!~pii;";'''·lJ!Jie''Jtt,~!l'~tijij..~\\';~ta.·'' till n uu the bomb.
T.he SUIt n8JY'ed Joh Do
of as it mp,ved. 9ver the sea of J a·
to ,~
no~ei" en 'l~a . "i'h'," or~e"Men" tisllcs'lnst weeK esbmate~ the', The alr!me saId payment of t~" iN.! wYbrk' a J olin
-l~' f p\il4 'o!f"1\:okHA:It'j's west Qoast.
"When yOtJi' granlJp.. was:,e1i·
by Josehh Kiesel has .......,; ........... ;..' coutt~:(.~ populat,on at 9,465.000 :. I ansom had been faked but .,t' l'lrg,n,a as' c""o.def d toe A 'I 0
But polic. sa,d Anita left 60,800 ve, we used'to' CoDle' iO'70ur"ho"
.
,
,~';n
-iY-'
L
''''''''
I
'
Id
d
I
f
t~d~1
'
en
an
s
a
w
·
It~strumental tin encouraging, tne
0
n.11~e es
~. \\'OU
not ISC ose ur
~ a 51 • y~r smtt their real names would
hC!'lse,s' floo~ Dr damaged, In· use every jallhen L'" Tl]ose"were ,.
French pe9.P1!L ~.o_l?i'Y a VIS't) to
Film Star Sharon Tate was han.
It \\ a, the second
l'l- I, he reve'llled I t er
n
118.50 people ma- the daYS. Some years we silent
Afghanis1ltA'i"aliill!'tlU the1j!I,jj\e'r,"/ ,:,' ged, by 'h:s~p1 sldh#l Qver a beam ,:~< e"t '" the United, 'States In :the could be serv:d so summo ses 'v'ol'Vlng'ilbout
a whOte month here-wc{'ceine a
inly
in
sllUthern
Shikoku.
as .he was dymg Los Ange- ',-'ast formght.
• tll'·l· \
,I j'Th"1
'
The chOice of Kabul ,.~. the les Cou!'u:y coron~r, :.J1Ifomas -.' Johannesburg . ' ,
\, I
".
e SUl alleged Mrs: Cal,,"rt , . Po~ anil.'ltroops joined In week before jashen: ana' staYed
last pPlO'~';tIi.r~ Pa'r!.~ablil-' N60ltll11 t~Stiti'e~ 'Tue~dii'r.l V
'.
LyneHe Starke .~he school til _was paId. 500 dollars (208 sterhng) reHef work' and by Saturday nt· twl! weeks aftel" But ~u' are
The coroner., cross-questIOned ".. \\ ho couldn'l stil~ 'llro\iJiW~
b ~~' part \II th,!' fIrst "treat. ght roam :~!i1way hnes and roads good a friend to' us. Yo\! are:.of.
ParIS cers raUy Itself shows the
werl! ctelt~d.
course the grandson of your'lITan,mportance of Afghllnill~",'I"~<, by 'ttie defence of the Tate mur·· changed person aftel operations
The Typhoon's position late Sa· pa. We would have lov<!d to aP"'
mg a historical arlcfOlIW'tl't~§t1rlit der trial said rope burns on her '."' which shortened her by four 10The SUIt alleged Dr
Masters
pl~ce ~or. the_ for:'gtl _ VISltO:~,_ leil .che~k. showed h~r bQdY.. was ches, ,
;"
.' ,",.,',,""., r' ,',
;a!,d Mrs J~hnson .we paId 3,000 turday night was given as 200
says the paper. TIle paper, aftef hauled upward while she was In
At 14 Lynette ",vaS" six' 'J>'!et - ,dollars 0,2.0 sterhng) for their 'lniJeg' (320 king) west of Sappa,
brletk d,,,,,ussing the s~tlsfacto. "standmg posiltoe.
1-3/4 lII~hes tall and She felt wre- : t,eatment III John Doe I and an on Kokkaido, moving northwest uld not locate you. We loot track
r x . : ' A 'e~t. p! -.tounsm
111
Dr. f!er.uchl was test,fYlIIg at teJled /is ,she tow.ered' abov:e' all ! unspeclf,ed amount fOl tr~altl1,g" ,,>'Ith' a ~Irlum winds' at storm cf YOl( ~ '~ou ~:~rfroim
~'mlles"pe~ 'bour (90
till
,\ years m the coun- the tnal of Charles Manson -wb,{' 'lier ~enlJlif!l!t sclloor.:-.,
:,'''i. ,', . John Doe I I . .
' s!ffiillth
the ,old !iouse, in the 'old city.
trt,:,
eSlll!'d' bope that the allegediy masterminded the kll':' '\;-Tlil!n ,)~~un~i1' 1900,'. '''~rs ! D, Mas~ers called. the' charges
That hoWlt! w'!§ old it.. "I'!lll.4.J!.~,
rm\gt \!ifd\te nil? Withlt 1!llll,tftHJillitil/
~at
\j ~ans
rally
wlll ling of Miss Tate and su" others "~oy\idltWq,»Jl~;D' halt:inclleS:df Illdl.culous. and "I!ld we ,W~uld:-b~,,'
give
~oUhtry furthe~ pubh. last August-and three gIrl fol· bone from allov;~ each knee and delighted to dlif,Pave ~u\!h a sit
bla: But we spenl some v~1: l)!!:'
cl~i;and will help b~lIIg 111 more lowers of his hippte cult.
one and a half inches from.' bt!l<\w ,uat.~on ... hen ,the OPPOltuDlty arlThe first test flight of China's ppy days there," the' son" 0 my
Inte+C<I\\tfjfenUI BaHstic MliS$ile graiti!tIt'tlte~'S friend chime :
"It appears. from the abraSIOns.
each knee. Further surgery On the ! ses
t6ilD!sts Into Aighamstan.
~e dally B~dar IOf Ma~ar'"
that the suspensIon occurred duo knees stopped Lynette growing I He saId the SUit wa~ the ftrst (lCBM\, 'Is e*Pected 'to he made
"How did you fln\! us this' tiShah!, in an edlton~1 has wei· rtng the dymg process, Dr. Nogu. taller
I anslllg from the team, 15. years acrosS"ltiillil;' With' splashdbwn ne· me." I asked.
comed the sem,nar tn Kabul on chI saId
. Today, Lyr.ette is a cheerful and I of research.
ar Zannbui', aviation week maMISS Tate's body was found confident 15.year-old and no Ion. ,Quatemala City,
KhuSltal Khatak, the great P?
gazine" I'lit>D1'ted Monday.
"Ju:rt by chartce". he said'
,htu poet a...,d warrIOr. The 3· linked to that of her former flan- ger \\:eeps because of the height : Pohce here have arrested six
"Shl!er ch'imce?"
.
It S81?, Chmese technicians.
day ~inar was held 111 comme· ce, haIrdresser Jay S~brinR' by a
She is a dIfferent chIld altoge- : U S c1ltzens on charges of po~ who had beel), arrivlnll in Zanzl·
"Well, we did some seai'en'<
mor!'tion of the 292th bIrth an- white rOoe !led arouiiltibOth tlielr ther" said !;ler mother Mrs Peg- . esslOn Bnd cultIvatIOn of MaTlj· zar' in increasmg numbers in re- Ing. Just a~~il)g here. and ~~I
.!'iveraano: of Khushal Khatak wbo necks. . , ",
gy Starke.
: uana (Indian hemp).
'
were belfeved to be 'the neighbOurs at the' old ~1!~.
IS 1d10Wll ,'~ the man of sword
In earlier testimony, Dr NoguLynette IS becoming very WIth.
The arrests, announced Mon· cent'mon'ilis;
InstQJ.I\ng
telemetry
equiement 'where could' you have i>Osai1l1Y
and!,~" and given th~ tItle of cbl",apid Miss Tate died from 16 drawn and miserable because of . day, followed a genera! ct'a~kdo
~oved.'h
on
,the'
islaDlr;to
II\O\litor the fin·
of ~~l~th:r of .Pashtu liter~ture. stab wounds, five of whiCh were
her height--there were tears at: wn on the ~rug tif#lC'i~n tfilS et!'
I
,~·"e, sem'nar, whIch was lUau· poten~iaJ,1y, fatal.
breakfast each morning when she • ntra! Amencan repubhc.
"I am glad you dld tbat.' wf/
gur~ted by a mes"!'ge fr"m the
He diq.'lI,9,rSay (0 whether the
felt too shy to face school", her I '1W,0?f the accusediw~" be, al Jlight nbase. .
hap\li to see you,"
HIs Malesty the Kmg was allen- ha",ging',W~JIlltentlallYfatsl and
mother continued.
: C,~r~d . to ·the Vill~d St!ltes.
d'atSOAA~~
"~Ji'
ded by ~ number of Afghan and could hll1fe'.c:.~\ltributed to Miss
Mrs. Starke said her daughter . wl)lle ·~?tion a~ains~, !JteFother ~u- ~tedrl1~-l!2i8Mill~ ·b~iitaWt.rljHr
Ii~,~, we too. y.le ~h~~~t~~fi'P.£·
PaMttlntstanl me~ of letters who Tate's deat!lt::"
had showed great courage In the : spi!,~~s: was', ~~11l pen~ii, pohce
joyed" ja~en these years 'l~
....
months followlllg her operations, sail}. ;:'..
"'.
',"
spoke about the hfe, works and Washington
much. WJ: could not inake"li~frIi~.
thout~1tv.liig· any source for its end"
personality of the great Pashtu
Eighty-six people on board a many of them spent in a wheel··
, _",..
",...'.
like' line your grand,i:ur W'iII~'~
inforiii~O'D.
poet.
.
Trans World Airlines 727 jetliner chaIr
' Edline, ~:v,.
This cltll'Ohas change-a. It Is dia. 1
The ~a!,"r IS appreCIatIVe about received an unsOlicited " joY. rIde
Now. L~et~ ta~s part m; Bulgar/an border: authoI1J.l!!ls
It sald\m-ft'~tes~~,the Chi· nglng more, and'more"rapllily::Int
th~ deCISIOn ~f the Af.ghan Pash· to Cumba Monday after a man on school 'sporta again' and there are 'hal{~ announCed,...tJl1lt no tra'ti!1I~j,'f . ~,f ,!x~ late fa~t everythmg is upset. turiteiJ'
nese
i~~m~ dl'do~ga~S1n~ such board threatened to blow up the only a few fadmg scars or.. her J lerS', from Turkey WI'! be aUa'f- th!s,ye~'!l'r
about. You could
'this' in- ttie..
e~·m~9't1.
"-'=~. ",a~: es~r es It a~ an
plane
knees to remind her of the opera- _~d to cross the ,frlll;ltier unless
boonlinll
hotel
buiiffiess..
1I~.~: , .
':Qie'
'~fllice
'dlIriiFEiJien\
dl!clin·
"v,!",..~litIve move, tow:,Tds
ur·
The plane wa~ on. a fhght from !tons-and she enjoys looking up, . they have proof' o~:,)",ti·cJiolera
.eli ,to 'eommeiiF~oli\j~lie':l:epoh. are muShrooming all 'oVo.r 'lll;~';Cf;i\ ...
ther dev~loPlng the natIOnal Ian· Las Vegas Ne"ada to Philadel· mstead of down to her marned \ imMunisation
' "', '.>,
ty An\f ;'OU could see t1i.1s, ·m~. '
guage of Pashtu. .
ph;a, when'the hijacker forced his SIster, Jean. a s;x.foter
. The ihocuiatton !l1i!8t' be rec· Ho1iIe'l/el\'1'tOP '11.$. 'OOOifaff' have more so, In who is puttiliii iijJ ;ffi"
prevlbu~';s8ld:~"'ej~pec't'l
'
the
Recen~IY at _the millaltve of way mto the cockpIt and order"But what I really enjoy IS to ent and' at least f11!'lr,;!Iays must·
tnese hotels Some bare~d' _
~eltMmlst~ oJ ;n~lf"at~or t"ntd ed the pIlot to change course for be able to look mSlgmficant in' have passed'since tIl1I:!tIecond do· Cbhii:!se:"Wtei!it"an 'ImJM in 'the
nif~~tuTi,..
,II ure a
un. 0 e P , e ar IS S Cuba-or else.
a crowd If I want to". said Ly- se befor.e I entry infO l " l,Bulgaria,
has been established 1 he dally
He told the pIlot that an acco· nette
they told the Turkish frontier vteilill""
anIS escaplllg the AWusl' heat
Bedar l~h an?tther edlt~~l~1 w~~- mphce in the passenger com partHer father IS SJX feet four In- authorities
yes. BlIt it Is mostly us. 'w~J,lueoA
36
year
old
Austi'liiD.i:huntcommg e S ep ssys a m · men~ wAA oreoared to, blow' -',11/. lche~ Md her'i7-year-old brother
Accra
pie. Why do you tlilitk' vJe
er
shot
an
animal
SundaY'
who
g....mstan like any other c'lun. the t>~Jne\il' Ihe 'ordel-' w~s \~fl\'Glabll1lJ!\~ow~M'abJve everyone
1
tries. artIsts have a special p ace obeyed.
~Isf' 10 the family at SiX feet nine
A JunIOr government minister Ich appears to have been a cross uld be hiring hotel rooriiA,
own
capital
Clty?
"It
la
tibt
\!'ltl'I'::between
8
reindeeT,
a
sabre·tooth
among the people and they are
The three-engmed 31rhr..er maInches
. hat> warned
Ghanaian jWomen
well respected The Mmlsiry of de a stopover III Pittsburgh to re- St. Louis
thai fore,gn fsshion' could expo- tiger and a wild boar-or some- emely fOlf"
:i
~nforn;at~ and hCuHurJ as a
fuel befOle takIng off for Havana
An angry husband has f,lIed a se them to psychologIcal and mo- thing like that
There
shQuld
be
S¥"cfaf
gUest·\
n
. In any event the puzzIzed Aus·
en ~ gh
m ur ~r
Wl~ es
But none of the P4~ngers a 750,0000 dollar (31.000 sterhng) ral danger
hguses fo, people li,ke y,o~" •
.',
~o h ~ e ar:l~\s'hW t~n mAn~et' ,.. en' allowed to leave.,t),'& air· damages SUIt here against sex reAkxander Aboagyeid
Costa trian haa so far sought in vam
"What guest house Wi! don·t
F~~de
0 es a
IS
e
r IS s (raft.
searchers Dr. WIlham Masters and 'mmlsterlal secretary In the min~ to classify the animal which IS
wartt no guest houS.s. We 'wailt'
istry of Youth and Pural Deve· arout the size of a European re- friends."
mdeer, hans fangs' I1ke a tiger
lopment, said some fashion tre·
, nds were demoraliSing and inco- and tusks like 8 wild boar.
"Well you know ilo I§ AAfHer
'rhe rom ....
to a
mpaiable WIth the Ghanatan waY
to make'friehds these'{l8yff r,.
oded
area
an
the
Osslacher
sea
of .hie.
Friendship as it was, ill 1\0 m~;
Women should bLend the best near Bodendorf whed"~e sPotted
re."
.
the
animal
from
a
dlStanee,
th~
~ ~ lof European and AfrIcan fashion
ought it waa a reindeer and shot
~ and not copv foreigners bltndly,
"True And ·even If, ;(;0,11 'Ii~ii£'
It
~ he stated
'Austrisn hunting experts have friends you' are not'll~ely' <4)\I1l1-'
The mimster spoke at a womspeculated that the animal mi- them. They are USUll'nY 0':\( of'
, welfare tnbiI!II . .tire
Bekwa,-A.shanti. <'entral Ghana, ght be a sort of "dwarf deer" who town wh~n rou f1,q to >t~' ~ :
ich ia indigenous to India, but they' just m~ not bti-'~1'',h~..
last Saturday.
which has never bee" known to Say how cOIqe" YQ,u "are "stll1' ato:"
Beirut
travel as far north' as Austria und in the town?"
nd has never been seen on the
I Authoflties here Saturday res·
European
continent
"Oh. I was goini-We Wl!te'IJ,9,-,'
Icued a senior Lebanese security
The hunter who shot the ani. ms t~ visit llOl'Ie. frltmqv;~~
officer from armed men who had
kIdnapped 'hun, It was officially mal thinks It must be carniver- the country for jaohen. "?SODiIl',"
ous because of its teeth and tu- others, a friend and his wlfe,~and :
announced SaturdaY.
my brother In law. and hIa ehUd. .
ReliabLo sources described the sks.
Town 1l0ssipS have meanwhile ren said they will join us We .
JPlqye. as PalestInian command.os
1Io>Ai:t authoflsed mternal secunty concluded that the hunter killed "re waiting for them.
mountebl--'
source did' not Idenltfy the arm·
•
':See, everything is (fM!Jgeil
,ed men who ktdnapped the coNow instead of ~e ~J!Y.;COlJ1:
j.mando. of Tripoli, northern Le- LOI1doD
Briluin'. t\lll air hne pIlots Ing to you, you'a"';'gOliui: .i~ tIu!
:I~.tnon. as
he was heading for
SaturdliY"a~re"Jlhened . theIr ra- coun(O'."
" .. :. ;
.home this afternoon. I
'. . ""
.),,' The' authorIties concerned im- sistance to flying the new Jumbo
Yes. Nothinli·.I~ 'llie..;~:'· any
mediately took se<!urlty mlluu, Jets"Ul11ElBS: tbcly get a ma8!>ive
more,.
..res and, made demarches which paY increase.
The )lew move came when the
~J W!ll" , ,
I ed tO'the return of the k1dJlaj)"No. it .sh~~.
be
ed offite'r to )l1~'POSt." the source 1,400 pilots of British Overseas
A1i'\\'t1)'ll ., 'Corporation (BOAC! ...., ·_t'm\!f.~~'!1! ,ffl!~!lI. ;l;WAI~ry:
said . '
.
lltON.;Jl!.$~ f,itIe:v. al&114111e soul'ees' said Palestin- voted in a new pilots council co.
',an CClhhmal'ldOS" had kidna~d nsisting of hardliners and exclu· onll every gorge.
.
the'o~er follbwiltg a dispute' ov- dlng'1J'en'whO' earlier had reach.
>
ed Ii pay compromise
er POrce deten,tion of two com·
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With the lDaupraifcm of Arb,.
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American .rnbassy
nurse found
dead; at her home
Miss DOris,. G. Knittle, a nurse assigned to the American Embassy
here was found dead in her home 'shortly after noon Monday
according to an American ~
bassy spokesman, Kabul police
have initiated an investigation of
what appears to have been a murder
Miss Knittle only recently joined the For.eign Service of the
United States, but had previously served abroad with the CAREMEDICAL Mission
in Algeria.
She was a graduate nurse trained at Temple University
Hospital. Philadelphia,
.
. Miss Knittle arrived in Kabul
in May 1969 ~r duty with the
Americ~ Embassy
Dispensary,
Later she served on temporary
duty at the Dispensary in Kandahar,
Miss Knittle was born in April· 1935 In Pennsylvania
She is
,
'
survi v.ed by her mother, May I;L
Knittle, a resident of ¥anhei m •
Pennsylvania.

MMisfry sets

up "special cooperative
KABUL, Aug. 27; Bakhtar),The Ministry of Interior haa organised a special cooperative to
serve its omcials~ need for food,
fuel, and some otner consumer
goods.
Over 300 officials of the Ministry headquarters have joined the
cooperative. This will serve as a

piiot set up and its performance
will be watched for establishing
larger. cooperatives in the future,
said Aziz Ahmad Alekozai, Deputy lnterior Minister in a spe·
ech inaugurating the cooperative,
Presently two per cent of the
officials' salary is deducted Nnd
put into the rooperative fund.
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(Afghan Films
(Colltinued fTem "abe 1)
hope that the organisation will
be able to offer more to the au,
dience in Afghanistan and elsewhere Some 30 actors and actresses' have played ro.~es· in the
three featurettes. Mustcal scores
[or part of the movies is compo-,
sed by listad Hashem. Songs art!
sun~ by Salma, Rokhshana_ and
Zalal1d. Thursday Evening is a
cl1mil' sketch. The Suiter is in the.
fonn of a satirical episode, and
the Smu~glers is a police chase
story.
.
Fullowing the filmshow the cast of thl' movie were introduced
tu H IS Royal
Highness prince
l\hmad Shah by Information and
Culture :\1inister Dr. Mahmoud
Habibi, Th,' Prinn' expressed satisfaction \\ ith their performance
in the film and expressed the hope that the Af~han Film will he
ablc to rende' ~ll,alel' services to
the people by PI"t1uctlOn of moi

Consult your local Travel Agent
The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
~ a w, opposite the' BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan'
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply Its.
customers with mor:e than fifty kinds of new and antique 100 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and sizes.
. Over one hundred years old pieces are also
found In . this store. In addition to the export of earpets. the Mgh;ln company is engaged in the procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns and other
curios. It rendeljS prompt services to its clients a.'l to
custom cle~'ring.packing and forwarding
merchan.

-,

OR
•
BOAC GSA In

a

Messrs. KABlJL TRAVEL SERVICES

dise.
Note:. Short term travellers to Afghanistan are aUowed to take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres o( carpets and ru~ without paying
any customs duties Ot charges and without any other
f
.
orma litles.
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Airlines

;
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FRIDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul..Amrltsar
Kabul-Pcsbwar
ARRIVALS:
'Peshawar-Kabul

•
. FG 300 1130 Ors,
PG 5eOlll!3O Ol'll,
PG !leI 1030 Hrs.

~
~

~
~

Kabul-KaDdaball-Tehran-Isliulbul
-FraDkfurt-Loudon
ARRIVAL:
Amrltsar.LabOre-KaDdabar;Kabul

W80th.,

.

"

,

I

.e

'
FG '101 0830 Ol'll,
FG 301 ~ Hrs,

Pharmacies

I
"1

Temuri-Jamal MIDa
.
,"Jiar-llIooammad.lan
KhanMirwals Baba-8are CIulak
~ .
Wat
...
General Medical Depot
Wall Asrt-MalWlUUl Wai
Sadeque-Taln;t1Ul1 Wat.J
,,'
Sarwarl Asrt-NadeI' PashtoonKane Char lID' Puh~.~
Wat _
•.••
General Medleal Depot
:/; '"
R.I'art-BUve Man.a..
~= TONIGJIT
'.J (l'
Sb~~Mah"i"". Wai
'.
~ .'''.'
.
Etefailao-Mqqn N~
. ~ Wat
' ·,>r•. /. ~},:
P8m~ PamJr
N a . llasheJllh.Pale·'.......tt
NaqshbultU see."":''P\aIe Khe8hUte~ KJian"'~
~.
AflIhar--Speen l{aIaI
. lJahecl-Temar 8hahI Wit·
Pusarley Sec.-Nader PashtoonMarut-Tarabaz Sq. ..
~ ,
Wat
I
,
Kamran-Aqa,.. AU Shams
~

. Fuel A8rI-

Skies in the soull!erD. euteJU.so,uijl;eaatem llII4-lnlJoeltoDs
will be clOUdy and other parts ofthci,eci.try
clear. Y ~
the wannest
area was Zaran.lcoldcst areq, were La! ... N..-th
Salan'g with a low at a C••46 F.Totla)'·s'tempcratare Ia KaINII at
11:30. a.m. was 30 C. Bii, F' witheloUdy 1Ildes. WbIcl speed __ _
corded In Kabul at a te 16 Imotll. ' . :. . . ,
'.'
Yesterda,Y's temperatures:
0'.
.
.
Kabul
33 C . 17 C
.11 ·F
F
Kandahar
39 C
25 C
lIZ F .n F
Herat
40 C
C
1M F
7t F
Bamlan
30 C
11 C
sa F
"
F
Gbasni
32 C
15 C
81 F
58 F
KUDduz
41 C
Il3 C .
.116 F
73 ~

a

~ SATURDAY:

~ DEPARTURE:

KABUL, Aug. 29, (Jlakbtar).-Tbe PrIme Ministers of Afghanistan a.Dd YUKoslavla becllll
their official talks this morning. Prime Minister Etemadl new to Belgrade yesterday trom
Moscow after a one day Unoffielal stopover.
According to a Yugoslav news passed in a warm and heartfelt
relations of friendship between
agency, Tanjug. report the two atmosphere.
..
Afghanistar, and the s<>viet UnPrime Ministers in their meeting Present from the Afghanlsta.n Side
ion and the strengthening of thtoday discussed international 1S- . were the .Min~st~r of P~annmg A.
ese'relations as well as important
sues, particularly the present ac- W, Sarah), Mm.Ister Without Po~'orld issues have heen discussed.
tivilies of the nonaligned coun- rUolio G, A. Ayeen, the am basThe commentary added: "Thtries as regards the Lusaka siunsador of Afghanistan in the USSR
ese meetings of the Afghan and
mit conference of the non-aligned.
M. Are!, Deputy Minist.er of ForSoviet leaders an.d their personal
Bilateral cooperation between the eign Affairs Ravsn Farhadi and
contacts have resulted in friend.
two countries will also be taken
other officials,
~hip, and al.l round c~?peration
up in these talks, Tanjug said.
Taking part. in the conversat.ion
bt'tween the two states.
The Afghan Prime Mil',ster dur- from the Sov,et side we.re first
"Relations between Afghanistan
ing his stay in Yugoslavia will
Deputy Mini~ter. a f F orelgn,T ra d e and the Soviet Union is certainly
I
also visit Sarajio. Dio Broni, and
M. R. Kuzmm. Deputy MIDlster an example of good neighbour y
Bcioni.
of Foreilln Affairs of the USSR ,.elations in the world of today",
said the radio.
Prime Minister . Etemadi, an d
V. M . V'mOllra d ov, V Ice Chalr .
Deputy Chairman of the USSR man of the State Committee of
Afte,. going over the econom,c
Council of Ministers K, T. Mathe USSR CounCil of Mmlsters for
and trade relationa between the
zurov met in the Kremlin Fri- Fore,ign Economic ties I.A. Kulev
two nations. and the undertakin~s
day. Questions of S<>viet-Afghan
head of the
D~partment of included
in
the
country s
relations and of topical interna- Middle-East countries of the USSR
fiv~ year development plans the
tional problems were discussed in Foreign Ministry A. L: Voronm,
radio said Afghanistan's backIng
the meeting, The conversation
After the conversatIOn K. T, of the 'Arab peoples in vacatnig
Mazurov gave a luncheon 11'\ horesults of Israeli aggression.. an.d
nour of Prime Minister Etemadi.
support for the peaceful solution
Friendly. toasts were exchanged of the Indochinese question have
at the luncheon,
been appreciated by social circles
Thursday evening Moscow rain the S<>viet Union.
dio in a commentary on the visit
The -radio on behalf of the socby prime Mintster ~temadi to ial circles in the USSR expres,.ed
Moscow said that Prime Minister
the hope that the ,v,s,t to Moscow
Etemadi has visited the S<>viet of the Pr,me Minister of Afghan. Union several times, and has met istan will further strengthen remany times with the leaders of lations of friendshi9 a~d coopera·
this country. In these m!,etings tion.
At'KARA. Aug. 29. (Bakhtar)
·-Radio Ankara observed. Afghanistan's independence day .by
broadcasting a special program•
me"When in. 1919 Afghanistan
regained its
independence the
way was also opened, for obtain·
ing of freedom of Turkey. the speaker said. The struggle for reKABUL, Aug. 29, (Bakhtar).-A number of Pashtoonistanl
gaining of freedom served as a
poets and writers who came to Kabul to parti\lipate in the sebond of fr,endship, When the two
mJnar eommeDlilratlng the 299 tIL anulversary of the dedh at
countries both became independtamoU$ Pashto poet. and thinker, and nationalist Khushhal
ent states both embarked on prIlliatak met second deputy prime mlnlster and EducatJon MIogrammes aimed at bringing prosnister Dr. Kayoum Thursday.
perity to their peoples, The reforms initiated
by Kamal Ata
At the meeting which was also day. The reception which was giTurk in Turkey presented a good
ven by the Tribal Affairs Deattended
by Pasbto Academy Preexample tn Afghanistan.
partment was also attended by
sident
SediquUah
Reshteel'.
matThe ties, of friendship betwethe
Departmen.t President Sayed
ters related to the results of the
en Afghanistan and Turkey were
Masoud Pohanyar. Pashtoonistani
semin.ar
and
other
topics
of
Paconsolidated in 1921, and the
leader Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khtwo countries joined hands to se- shoo literature were discussed.
an, Rishteen and oth~r members
rve a common cause: this cause
of the seminar and some other
Dr. Kayoum presented the Pawas retaining of complete inde·
literary figures from Kabul. The
shtoonistanis.
each
with
a
vo.lume
pendence. and working to achie·
Pashtoonistaois
were also
the
of
Siratun
Nabi,
lately
pubhshed
ve a desired degree of progresS.
guests of honour at a dinner in
in 610 pages by the Educatton
The two nations have the same
Spozhmai restaurant hosted
by
Press..
., t d
belief today that progress will
the
Afghanistan
Academy,
DepuDr. Kayoum also parltclpa e
not be achieved without freedom,
Roain luncheon given in t~e hO.D0':lr nister Mohammad Khaled
and are continuing their snug·
shan
members
of
the'
Academy
of the visiting 'Pashtoonlstams m
gles shoulder to shoulder on this
and 'some other scholars attendPamir Hotel. Paghman, yesterroad.
ed the reception.

Ankara

.

Nawroz Carpet· Company
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Pa.ragraph three ot the Item entltled "Afghan-Chinese
triendshlp treaty armiversary marked", published In the Kabul
Times Issue ot Thursday. August 27. 1970 should read as tollows'
... ... .., ...
';Chln3 and Afgh~tan"~re good neighbours tram ancient
times, In the' course ot their several throusaDd years bllitory
the two Dations have lived in pe8£e,. and their relations haVe
not been marred with slightest contllcts, he continued. In the
lasi century our countries were victims of .imperialism. and
colonlaIlsm tor a time, but our peoples putting up a brave
stmggle tepU~ the torelgn aggressors, and restored their national IndCJH!lldence.

P~ph seven ot

the same stOry sblluld read: ' .
China durIng the recent yeats; the Ambassador said that AfgbaDistan
under the guldanee ot Ills Majesty the King tollows a policy
of neutrality and nonalignment, and has always advocated the
restoratlon at fights ot the People's RepubUc ot China In the
United Nations, and has opposed the so-called two China pro'
position. This' stal!d Is highly appreciated by China, he said",

..After enumerating the aChievements made in

.W'''

As a result at typographical errors the word "oolonlallsm"
. appeared as "soclaUsm" and the word "opposed" appeared as
"proposed' In the Thursday Issue, The" mistakes are regretted,

i:;';'~

,f;

Yarftali serves
as actirw
Prinw Ministe~
KABUL, Aug, 29, (Bakhtar),The First Deputy Prime Minister
Abdullall Yaftali will serve as
acting prime minister during the
ahilence of Prime Minister Noor
Abroad Etem<ldi
in accordance
wIth th.. r.-ovisions of a royal
de.cree issued in his name.·
Prime Minister
Etemadi left
Kabul on a three weeks tour of
Yugoslavia, Poland, Bulgaria.. and
participation in the non·abgned
nations' summit in Lusaka. Zambia.
KABUL. Aug. 29, (Bakbtar).-·
The Iranian artists troupe whIch
came here to participate in the
celebrations marking the
52nd
annjversary of Afghanistan's regaining of independence left here
for home yesterday.
The artists were seen of .at Kabul airport by representattves of
the Ministry of Information and
Culture.

KABUL. Aug. 29. .(Bakhtat),The Presidel'.t of N allonal Iranian Oil Co~any Dr. Manuchehr·
Eqbal yesterday" visited Ghazni
and toured the Ghazui museum,
the Palace of Masoud 3, and saw
a number of other monuments.
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Israeli stubbornness may
foil, peace tolks: Heykal
CAIRO, Aug. 29. (DPA).~Egypt\an .Minister ot IntonnaUon Mobamed Hassaneln Heykal Friday said he expected the
current Ar.:IJ-t:,:e': l:caee talks to collapse before the end of
the ninety-day Suez Canal ceasefire because ,of lsrael's, refusal
to· relinquish occupied Arab territories.
Heykal, writing in his weekly States, "said. Heykal who usually
editorial in the newspaper Al Ah- rl'fleets tht' ~n.nermost views of
ram coupled this with a thinlyEgyptian' p'resrdent Gamal
Abveiled warning that the Soviet
del Nasser,
.
.
Unior, would match any AmeriHeykal based hiS belief the pecan supplies of electronic weaacC' talks \V.Quld bre~k. dow~ ~n.
pons to Israel by providing the
the conten~lOn that. Israel, as In
Arabs with similar sophisticated
past expenences. Will ~ot allow
ambassador Gun.nar Jarrmg from
.
d eVlces.
. .
. h'
Reiterating that it would be
achlevmg any progress m IS re·
impossible for the Arabs to manewed (·ontad.
.
.
.
ke any concessions on the issue
He added the mam obstacle 15
of territory, Heykal warned' that
thm lsral'1 cannot !ia.y yes and
the result of Israel's insister.ce on
t'annot ~uy flO \.\·1'I~n It comes to
"getting a reward for its miliwlthdr.awal. ThiS IS a result ~f
tar conquest" should be an elethe Wide gap between. Isra:l s
clr~ni<' war that would make hopes ~nd t~e fact~. of hfe Whl~h
Vietnam look
like
kindergarIsrael IS trY1r:g to Ignore. .a.nd In
ten'.
.
~o doi.ng riskmg ~he posslblht~ of
The thing to note in this respect
draggmg 'he. Unlt~d States u~to
is that electronic weapons are il c.on~rontatlOn With the Sovlet
r.ot the monopoly of the United
UnIOn.

USSR calls on

Mideast nations to use ceasefire for peace
W A
29 (Reuter) .-Sovlet Un
MOSCO • UK, I • d
!ted on MIddle
Clre along the Suez Cana an ca
froll1 their hauds.
Communist Party Chief Leonid Brezbuev
lhat an end to the conrnet "would meet the vital

Glrazni museum,

historical sites

~

Roy"" Qlpness 'Pt1IDce Ahmad Shah shaking bands with Miss Parwin, a member of the
east or Smugglers, a D1Dvle made . by the Afghan FIlms and premiered in Kabul last Wednesday,

Dr. Eqbal visits

..It

in everyone's interest
that the cease fire should heco;. "a "ood beginning for a fair.
m__
!:'I
"
h
durable and lasting peace..
e
said in a foreign policy speech in
Asian Repu'lilic of Kazakhstan: He
al'io. touched on Russia's rela~ions
with West Germany and China.
\I,;as

Ion yesterday expressed full support tor the ceaseEast COUll tries not to let the cb8l1ce at peace slip
said the Soviet Un loll' was profoundly cOllv1Iwed
Interests of both the Arab countries 8I1d Israel:'

their hands and not to allow th"
foes of peace to blow up
the
agreement reached or .use it .to
cover up their aggressive deSlgos" h~ said.
While regeating Russias opinion that peace could be en:;ured only by full withdrawal
of
Israeli troops from occupied Arab territories. Brezhnev said Moscow took H a positiye view" of
the first
indirect Arab-Israeli
contacts through Dr, Guimar'·Ja.
rring, in New York this week.

Mideast peace
charu;es .better,
Thqnt says

BELGRADE, Aug, 29. (AFP),United Nations secretary-general
U Thal'.t and Yugoslav F10reign
He stressed, how.ever, that the
Ministry secretary of state Miceasefire was only.. u a little' step
rko Tepavic ...id Friday chances
The Iranian ambassador Mah- towards peace" and added:
have "increased." for a settlement
moud Feroughi oreasented a I',um'of the Arab-Israeli conflict. The
"This step has already
met
be,r of books to 'care-taker Mayor
Yugoslav Ta:njug lIgel'Ocy reported.
of Ghazni Miakhel to be given to with· sharp opposition from supU Than t met Tepa vac on the
Ghazni Library, Ghazni Info!'Jlla'. porters of continued military acfirst day of the UN official's fourtion anI! Culture Department Di- tions and all adherents of an ag"
,In speech, at Alma Ata. capiday official visit to Yugoslavia.
rector Sarwari prl'lSented to Dr, gressive course.
tal of the Soviet
Republic of
They also discussed a wide range
Eqbal, Feroughj, and entourage
Kazakh~tan. 'Brezhnev: also des-__of ''''.t~rQational problems, accordof Dr, Eqbal books on life and'
"It is very important now foc
cribed the treaty
s,gned wit~ ''''',jng to the agency. Today (Saturworks of Sanayee by Gtlulam Jai- the peace forces in the Middle
West Germany· earlier this mon~ ,',day) U Thant!jr'\\as to meet' Presi. lani Jalali. and printed
Ghazni East not to let the i.nitiative in
as a serious contriktution tow • dent J'osip l1'!tii'-"at the 'Yugoslav
press.
settling the. conflict to slip from rds easing tension in Europ{'. '. leader's island retreat at Brioni
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Etemadi d1is'cusses world ;iSs'ues~
Ibilatera:1 relations wit:h
Y'ugos'lavPri:me M'i'nii!ster
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stay in that country Dr. Nawaz
will hold talks on expansion of
trade relations between Afghanistan and the Federal Republic
of Germany,
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The..peOple·In ChI'na eat Chinnon
The "..,
~OpL of Europe 1nn1t Eurontllnn
~.
~
J""M'
The 'peop~
J~
f The 25 Hour Club .....•
0
". II aU 3
Amazing what you can get, without the oW fdre.
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KABUL. Aug. 27, (Bakhtar),Dr. Ali Nawaz, President of the
Commerce Departmel't in the
Commerce Ministry, left
Kabul
Sunday for the Federal Republic
of Germany. DUring hig two week

-

1~70

World Congress on alcoholism

, ' (Collti'lUed !Tom page 1)
cntly Minister of 'Education in'
me of the annual meeting of the his colintry, Dr, L,A, ~nseman
IcpA,'
, o f Velore I'.'dla... l~ernl.9P.ally
Planning end preparatlon~ for
k,nowI1 psychiatrist, 1S
/l .. rethis important congress w,ll be sldent of the ICPA for"
.,.counder' the direction of the Ex~· untl'J,~s~ ..~.:\'. f' .
~;~U~~l.
cutive Director of the ICPA, E.
In ,AfghanlStl\'" the t~~ " 1S
J Stced an Australian now ilv- il<soelateq ·~·. the Natfci . ,',Teiog in Washington D.C, On, the mpere,!;~i"Sil'l!lety of .' ,,: is.
spot' planning and pr,eparatlOns tiln, .'P.I~/tlie !lewly-form•.. ". hat.
. will be carricd out by anothcr Entetifilses, t~()rganis~
~fost-·
Ausfralian, A.M. Pctcrson, Exe- eriri~':~~~.¥~J6pm~f.~"alth
cutive Secretary of the AI"han- and tel!lPi!~lince acM~'i'
..
istan National Temperance Soc!Full facilities for the 1972 con- .
ety. .
gress are being made available
Tho ICPA is an jnternational by the University of Kabul, Pubbody dcdicated 10 the precepts of
lic Hcalth
Department. Radio
bellcr living. ,md educating the Afghanjst~n and the Hotel tnpublic to the advantages of an ter-continental.
alCohol-frce life. Current PresidThe Goverhment of Afghanist·enl of the ICPA 's. Honorable an is extending moral help for
Dr. Johannes Vlrolamed, former
the success of the 1972 CongPreSident of Fmland. and currl'ess, stated a government source,
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Deriving a decent living
Hom fa small plot \of land

lslah editorially comments onAfgfhawistan's

Todov s /slah carned an edItonal on tlhe Prime Mlfilster"'s
current VISIt to YugoslaVia. Po·
..tA
~.,. .,,~
land and Bulgafl.l "Last Thurs~;I'~ 'So.
day," It said "the Prime Minister
--:~
sta1 t . . d hiS ofliclal VISlt~ to the
,.'
.......
three countries III response
to
long standmg IOvItatlons All the
PubllstH'd IJ) tilt' KdblJl TIIllPS Agl'ncy ev(."ry day
three countnes htlVe fnendly Ie·
F'llrl.IVs .lnd Pllblll' holidays
latiOns With
AfghaOistan
and
-:::~~:::;;~:::~~';2~:::;;~2:~~::;;~C:~~~~:::!!!~~~:::;;~7.~~
WIt h the P n mc M IIw;tel ~ v I Sit
J.
thc<:e lelatlons \\ III be fUI th(,l stS J<lI(Jlll Edttor In-cine)
1i.'I<le1l,e J~071l
)I/Ilfll' Rahe/. EdltOt
[,,/

2,Hl~1

",lltLJt'n Ilr~t dwl
1I11111her l,)l\l {, 2-1021
I.dlJonal Lx ~4 53

Jt "h.,
'flb1C1rd

1{l!::i,dcllu

FOOD

42J£.i5

FOR

THOUGHT

\flrll1l/(1 orcat II as P1,e, OfhH?l'~lJ

Il·

240ZlJ

I

d 1/IOllJllt PIIt11WilOS11!,
Henry £/h,..

~~~~~~

Ete,nadi in East Europe
PIIIIlt' i\lin1sll I I~t('madl's unofficial overnight stop in
"0:-'( 0\\ on hl~ W.l' to nelgrade provided a welc.ume opportu
lilt, In t'xl'hal1J'(' , i('\\ s with ~(JVif·t leaders on bilateral relations
,lIHI IlI1lwrt.mt world Issues
1\.'Ij:"I"ldl' WIll Iw Ihl' nrst leg of a three week visit which
Will 1.1I<t· tlH' Prime' f\lmister to \\'arsaw, Sofia. and Lusaka.
Thl' !'nllw '\IllIllslpl .IS he said before his deyarture from Kabul
'I'hll ""I.I , W,I' h,11111\ III have found the time to viSit these

---------

Home press at a glance

relations with Bulgaria, Poland and Yugoslavia

.l,
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lengthened
NllgOsl.Wld anc! AfghanIstan are
among the' plom'I'l s of the policy
of nun-.tllgnmenl More than 5e\('nlv ((Jlll1t1IC~ III the wOlld are
follO\\ Ing thIS Dollcy In the 1Ighl ~If tlWll common foreign poh(·v I l'1~lll{lI)" b('1 ween A[ghant:;t,m .+nd YII!.!.lIsl.lvla are constan1h dl \ 1'lUpllie ,l1lel I'xpandmg

MaJe:;ly the Kmg's VISit to
YugO~lavHI ten years
ago and
Malshal TltO's viSit to AIghanlS'
l.tn dUllllg the rec.ent yeals plOvlded the opportumty lor leadels
01 the two counliles tu exchange
views In an atmosphere o[ fnendShIp and cordIalIty WIth a VieW
to ftll ther strengthenmg and ('xpclndlllg !elal1ons between thl'
two lountlles
• .
Alghdnlstcln dlld YugoslavIa 111
th(' lH~ht 1)1 thiS SPlIlt. hdve pI.;.
edged tIl ((IOpcratc \\ Ith tat hot...
her I nthe ~conomll dnd tCl:hlllcal lIdus YugOSI.Wlcl
has pHi
mls('d tu leodel tl·(hnlC'.ll aSSISt.
a~ce lo Afghanistan to the nm·
ount of l'lght million doll<:lls We
hope Lhat talks rcldtmc: to tlJI~
a<;;,5Ist.ln('l' Will h(' fmal1S<'l1 dUI1I1g: th' Pllme MInISh.'1 S VI",lt III
lh~lt tounllV
HIS

I"

,

t~i.<1' '':;-,t ,

j,~'~~~

Bulgalla. too, hus I rlendly relu~ Poland some 23. ¥.~$'. .,i9 ~~a:
eversmce that tlrl1i~tfl\iliii,bil!t
lIOns With
Afghal1lslan Every
woen lhe two coun~be
Ve,ll 0 protocol for the exchange e'; constantly lmprovliljffi;:'
of goods and payments IS Signed
between the two @.4)untrles. all
Now that the PrIme MInIster
the baSiS of these protocols Af~
IS un a V1SIt to these three counghdnlstan exports to Bulgana dlltnes a new opportun1ty IS proV1~
ed hUit. pestachlOs and Oil beaded to further expartd our tIe.
llllg seeds us well as medlcial
and seek n~W avenues of coopehel bs and Imports £t om that coI atlOD With them
untI'Y(l" machi1j1e!'i: elcc,tl1~ eqUlp,
,
m,ent ~lld'oUier I~stnal ~:prodThe same Issue of fhe.l"paper
ucts PolltlCdl relations between
('all ll~d a nwnber'l of letters to
Afghanistan und Bulgalls were
estaQJ1 shed t-iJ;l ",-:1961 nti'd· e.v~rsince [he ed,tor, 0n~ • SIgned Sayed
th'l\' tIme' th('~e
relatidn.t; hBV~ Sa fd~r suggested -tltat"the traffic
department should ls,sue iB list
bl'en expandmg to the light of
of taxi fares..b£tweenNvarious pla1I~}lT1utU8it\coopet8tlonl"
ce's IOAow.n tXhis ls"necessary 51f!,-,e In most cases taxIs do not
Rl'iatlfJlls between Afghanlst.tIl
have metres to indicate fares and
,od Poland, too are based on gnlId underst,mdmg
and (oopera- or these gad~et~ are not workmg
111m A llt.~dty of friendship was properly
Sll!nprl ht,t\\cen Afghanistan and
:~

----------_._--

Etemadi'Sf visit to Y ugos'avia new incentive
for further expansion o~ ties, says V ratusa

I I /1111111/<1 I~ UH' ('X! of an 11l- tralmnt..: and so€clallsatlor. III exlen /i'li hl l Moham:mad Ibrahl1n
perts trom fll(,l1dly counlr!ps as
a "'l"/liler uf the edltOTlal board
\\ ell ,I~ sending of Yugosla't' exc'nlll1t nl'!ot
c.:) (/1(' Kullld Tllne~ Il'Ith Deput'll
perl... ll' work III those countnes
.\t~h,l1l1slan and \ u~osla\'la. two countries foJlowing a poFon'II/II Seen-tanl of Yugoslavw
On I .January 1970 thele \\el{' 24
11('\ ur nHsitlvc. and ,ll'th'c nonalignment. ·have worked closely
n,. 41/'1111 V,alwiQ 011 Afghan- pen.;llns from AfghaOlstat'. studywilhill 1111' 'Irde 01 lhe nonal.igned nations for pr,omoting the
Yllgm;{f1/ relatwIls Ullrl mLp.rnatlIng 1.1 "'Decl,lilslIl~ 10 YugoslaVia
cauS(' 01 world I,eace and secur ity. In the talks belween the
0110/ /\<:III'S.
on the baSIS 01 schol<llShlps 1('cl'lvt'd 110m the Yugoslav Cov\(j:"hall .lI1d Yugosl.l\· outhorities in Belgrade the Lusaka gath
, ll('stlOIi
el nml'nt F'IVl' new ::ocho1al ~hlps
"rilll( Will "ertalOlv rank high. Afghan.istan and Yugoslavia
have bl'en oflel ed to Afghamstan
ha, e 111'1\ ed 'rlH'l.1l roles in the convening of the first two non\Vh,lt
could
you
tell
us
aboul
lor thl' next year two 101 IeguIlli~ned SUmmits of Belgrade and CaIro in 1961 and 1964
the fIJI thcomlllg VISIt of the Pllme
lar 1sludles, l\\O fOl speCialisation
RII.lteral rdations between Afghan.istan and Yugoslavia
Mlnlstpr 01 Aighanlst,ln to Yuarid I Ill' fOI U( st-~raduate studies
lIrt· also gl·owing. The two countries had yreviously agreed on
go:;lavld I
This \'" oj COUlse, still rathel moan "I~hl 1II11110n dollar loan to be extended to Afghanistan for
Ans\\ el
dest hut It (an be IurthcI
exlh., lIarirode agricultural project. As further surveys and stuThe lortht'lln1lllg VISit of
the
pand< d. pal tH:ularly through pardi.,s dls('ouraged Afghanistan from launching lhis project right
pllmC' Mml'otC'1
ol
Afgh,lnJstletpHllon III the orugTammes of
uow, Ih, \lghall delegation amlln~ other tOI.ics will renegotiate
t.111
N(lol
'\llllldcl Etcm,tdl to
tfw t'nltcd Nations and It" speela·
Yll..!ll~l"vla
l!'o
II
Ill'\\
man1Jsed "gentles 01 othet
slmdal
tillS lu,m This l'ountry .is now more h.ecn on undertaking a S('
lm m . . of multilatel al actIOns
III "(dl!nn {t lhe ll.ldlllolhlll ... dost'
ries 01 smllller agricultural d"velopmellt and \lower projects
~ tJue~tlUn
,l1ld ! I Il'lidh
IC'1,ltlons eXisting
rather Olle or two large schemes. There are other fields as well
\\ h<:lt IS the POSSibility 01 glVI
L l\ 1.'('11 l\\ C
II1d(,D£:'l1dl:'nt
.md
that Yugoslavia ('ould help \fghanistan Yugoslavia tor instance
Il1g "'Ii milIlo~. to AfghaOistan for
nllll-.tl1glll'd (OUlltIICS It 1:'0
III
has a \Cry developed tourism industry. which could cooperate
\' hldL a PlolOl'(11 \\~IS Signed In
C(lnllll Illl" \\ ,lh till'
macUle 01
wilh its eounterpart in Afghanistan
1968 III Kabul'l
!JL'/Slltlcll UJlil,HI-. \H.:t\\CI;·1l
the
,\Iglwnistan's relations with Bulgaria and Poland have also
An~\\ el
st.lh',.,mell til lhl' t\\ 0
fJll'ndly
been d,',·elol.ing in the past )".I's. Polish technicians and BulThl' CI edit gl anted Oil the ba:tls
l'dUlld les 1111 Ihf' nUl pose cl exof the Protocol'You men han "was
garian arcilltccts and engineels ha\'e be,'n work.ing in AfgbachClIIl\mg \ Il'\\:-. t'll ImDOI t,lnt \11eal mal ked fer the oartlal £inanc·.
tC'llIc\uon,d ''''''lIt'S .Il1d on the 1Ul'nistan for quite a number of years. Afghan students have been
mg of the hydr04power and 1111tht'l OIO!HI)lu,t:, III 111"lt.'lcll C'IIreeeiving specialised training in Polish and Bulgar,ian institutes
gatlOll
system In.~Hafl Rud BaSin,
OP('I
atwn
of higher learning.
The tOl,1i amount of necessary 1e·
lIndcr special barter agreeml'nts AfJ(halJlstan s trade have
soU! c{'s Is I'stlmated cit aboul :!(~ 5
As tilt' \'1"'11 III Pllml' i\lmlslel
.<lsu becn developinJ( w.ith these IWI1 counlries The two nations
mlillUll dollars The Gavel nmcnt
r:tem"dt t.lkl·S pl... ~-.l l'n the eve
are marehing fast on the road to mdustrlalisation. and with
of Afgh.Lllh!<Jll undertook the cbul t~H'
Thud
l'\Ill Il'l en(;f;'
01
theh 1l1creasmg needs for raw m,ll.'1 i:tls and scmi-fin.ished proligatIOn 10 seCUJe the additional
f-kads III Stat\.' 1'1 (;llvc..'lllll1ent of
ducts. Iherc is loom for further es\)anSllln of bilateral trade.
1esoLII CP.. \\ I1h a Vle\\ to makmg
NC'll-AlJ~nl'd ClIlIntJ 1(,., III Lusakc\
It oO~~lhl( to begin the construcThe talks thaI I'rnne i\llOister •.lem.ldi w.ill hold with Po,It lilt' !Jc..'!: III 11 11''-: (II Sl'ptembel
lIor, oj Ihl' D10jert \Ve have been
Lt h tl"ll.t1ll th,lt ttl(' t\\O Pllml'
lish and Bulgarian 'authorities uta) produt(· agrcentents on Po\11[01 m('d these days that at lht,
;\llIllsl('IS \\111 dC\nlp In the colish promises to help Afghanislan In sheel' breeding. and boosploposal
III F AO some chdnges
UI
..
I' ot llwlI t.d~ '" 1'.11 til ulal
alt.htg )troduction of pot.\tocs. and nlJl~arian jlrol1uses for extenhave bll'n m.lde In the OIlgmal
tl'l'tlllll
{I
lhl
1'
1
fill
b
l'xl'lted
b"
sion \)f 0 three million dollar, red it 10 ·\fghanistan. Afghanisplojed Th" Yligoslav enterpllst's
tilt' IlOll·,lilglh'd (punlile., \\lth "
tan which IS just embarking un induslrialisation can learn a
,lI1d In-.lllullllnS (on('el ned
\\ ill
VIC'\\ ll' l..'fbUIIII'~ Ill< "'\I((('ss 01
great deal from the esper.,en, ps of ('ol.lnd and nUlgaria and we
examllll' thp HC'\\ Htlll Rud 0:0tl1l;' Cllnll'1 elH t'
are hoping that cool.cration bt<lw"ell \fj:"harllstan and these
ject and L:IVI' thell opinIOn
Allhough OUI t\\P <:(lunlill's al('
countnes will mcrcUS(' to lhe dt~~n.~(· th,lt will s,ltisfy nt"cds and
.. QlH'.. t lOll
gC'ogldphl{,i1h 1.11 .Ip,nt
bil"tC'\Vhat .llf' Yugosl .. vla·s relations
I,d lPUP('1 atlllll 1:-. (1Illstdllll, de'desh cs on each side
\\ Ith th(' 1\\11 Get m,ll1les'l
\ pil pmg .doll": ,Ill d"'ll'ndlllg line
Wp ,11(' Ittllkllig l\ll\\dld
\\Ilh
Ans\\ 1'1
As Il l~
knowll,
YugoslavHl.
Slll(l'(l' plld~llll' lu tl\l' VISit 01
WORLD PRESS
malntclll1"
1l0lJn,ll
diplomatiC'
llUt Illl'lld 110m AIghMlJstan
r
A IL'ddlllg
'I-/,II"'\\' f\C'\\S!JdJl
lid
I1d Ih, Illd"llnJult'd
Oint'
<1m lt1l11ld\nt thdt tlll'i VJ~lt \l,lll ,lnd othel Ieldtions With both Gel'l ZVCIl \V,IISZcI\\V
(,dlt'd 1"111)1 .... 11\' I.. dill! th l , Illghl IlHlhrm,m Stcltt'S tn conformity wlth
1,IOVldl.' d Ill'\\ Ill( I 1111\ (' lUI the
dd\ LIT Sl v<.'t; IJlJlll:·dlIlH III
Ipi
11,11 -,1 \ th, 111,111' 011 11](' dlld
the Pi Illtlples 01 It" fClrelgT" pulicy
(' .. pellhllt]) dlld I11Itlh I 'otll'llgthel1hljdCkl'!S dlld lxtieldlllllll 'If 11t"
111111' I ,1!llIIJIlII d tqlllPIIlI'111
IIlg !iI .ill IUIITIS oj «(I0peratlon In thiS I 'specl. thp Yugoslav Go~I \\ht) SUU(·l·d )Il dl\l(IIII1!'
'11 1111,1 II "U~hl
tilt'lllppll'd
Illl\\ ~ l I. Yll~\lsl.l\'1 I Lind Algh~H1
vernment IS stt IVlng to develop
pl.lll! It) !Cl!'lglI 1I'lllt'J[\
11111111 I" d :-.dl 11l\llg IHY 1.1With I Il h 111 th<.'m enUitable and
I",tan,
\\IH.J:-'P
IclcltlC'tl
,ltl' chalat'I hi lit \\~p.JP( I \\',,~ l(,mllil nl
'\ 11111 II K.Ll1JW1tI", SOllih pnltC'llsl'd by II \f'ncbhll) ,Illd a Splrtt mulUell1\ bcnefi( I,t!
coopel atlon
Inl~ 011 .J vaIn .llll'lI1jll tn . . ( 1/1
Ijl!
II 'oIIHlll' ~Olld,llll\
With 11'~,11 d to all questlons of
Polish ..111111H·s I.I:-,t
\VtdlLl'di
!\(ll
\V II o,;i':,I\\ V s.,lld
F:VIIV
:! t}w'-.tlon
muttldl Illtell'st
whll..h t,ndNI 1I1 1I1',II dl"',I'o1t I \\ IId,l,lun,1l1 IS ,I nW,ln .1(1 hul blat\\ Ii 11 elll' tll(' PIl","'llJdIlHs
01
We al'pi als€, lJo'oltlvely thl' 1r11I'n 'XplOSIVI' \\Itlt \\llIch Ihl \\"
I 111111 III \\hl(h IIH' IIVI'" of Ilth\''':'':I"I.IVld s ,lid III !\1L:h,Hllst,tn'
tlcltlveS ~ll1d at:twn::. duecled Lould.bl' hlJackt'l tl1ll'<lt('UI d
llil
,I 1/llllllt'lIl pl'onl, .lIt' thll';l!I'1l
Alb\'.el
ward It'cognlslng the ('XIStJllIt Te('IC"\\ blt,\\ up
,I I'" "11111J1V .t lllllle'"
Yu~o:-.l<lvl,t h ~d"'(j ... tll\ Illg
Lo ahlle::; In EUIOPt' ..Illd ovelt:omThl' man )o",t .tIl ('Y(' ,mil • II.
pllInllltp Illcndl\ (('OW l,ttHl1l \\Ilh
~~~-,-,~~~~~:.iJ.the dl'v{')uplllg COunlllt'S by gL.lII- Ing. thltlll~h nl..'gulliJtlons. thl' colli adll t I(Jn~ and croblems' mhen:
tmg .Iml ng othl'l IhlI1~", l'lcdltS
~
Adutrhsmg Rate,
Lcd fl om th" \\ .'1 01 ,Iccumulatfill
the JIll.Hlllllg 01 lIl~e~tment
ed dunng the pel JOel of cold \\ al.
PIOJf'(t'> 101 til(' Imomt of equlp~
Cl""ljled p~r lme. bold tllpe At :0
Sillce \\ L' al c convlllc('d that suml'Ht, pll Thl~ 4lOpll€,S to Afgha·
ch ,lctUlllS conllibute genUinely
I1I:-.lol11 <t~ \\ I'll h\ Ith \\ tlll.:h Yugn(...-nm,murn seven hnes jJeT lnSertll1.)
,la\I,1 IS linked 1)\ Vl,;'I\ IJler,dly to the ptornotlon of EUlopean coopel,ltl'ln Fot' thiS Ireason l\ve
lelatlUn~, In thIs Il:-.'lC(t It IS 1{1Af Jill!
DlsPla1J
Column ITlch
w~leum('
the Tteaty concluded
dl~IJens ..blt' til It"C!u('<.;t
the appbet\\
een
the
!Soviet Union \>od
! ( pI nlll' Yw.\o",141\ l'ntel PlIS€,S tIl
the Fedel al Republic 01 Germa!ubscnbtton rath
put III tcndel'" Illl the dp","ed D111ny It IS <I very Significant step
je(t" ,tnd tc' It'dlh .til ,l!..\!eement
tow<lrd
the normalisation of postAf.
,
10UP
Yearlu
011 ~dl nldtt('IS Il'I,IINI to lI1dlVld\\"1' conditIOns
10 Europe and
Ai BOG
lIal OIOjC('t.,. II"', l,I"'L' lilt' mutu,t1
Hail Y ..a<lu
It
cem
make
an
cssentlal
conrlbuInl('1 (-'.. I 01 both 1),11 tnI.'I ~ has be€'n
tlOn to the develooment of relal'sl~i1:-lr~hed
Both
the
Yugoslav
I"OfiEIGN
tlOn~ III Europe For the same refund fl" the Tnslll.tI1({, and F'lOanllll,:{ til l;:Xoolt Opl'l:ltI011 dnd thf' ..sons we rightly expect that the
('ntel pll"PS u>n( ('IIlC'd n,lIlll'lpHte other n"'l{otlatlOns which an' n'bw
In the ('ourse as well as the taIn th" Imanelng Itt
lhbt
rt 0• 10
IIts bet ween
the two Gel man
Quarterlll
Jects
Stdtes will also be ('omplE'tetl suAnollJl~1 ImrJOII.lnt fl('lel I'" 1('(
ccessfully
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!':~~~~!':~~~~K:~
hnl(',I! dS"lstdllC(' In Ih(' f01;n "t

5 QuestIOn
Yhat IS YugoslaVIa's stand ovel lhl' Mlddlt, East CriSIS"
Answer
Yugoslavla's stand w"th regard to the Middle East CriSIS I:;
well known
We consuJer-and
thl'" has been <.:onhrmed by the
course Of evetns 10 the Middle
East-that It IS III the general Interest to achieve a Just solutIOn
of the CriSIS by polItical means,
through the consistent lmplemenldtlOn of the ResolutIon o( the
Secullty Counctl of 22 November 1967 ThIS Implies, m the Hrst place. the Withdrawal of Isr8('h forces 110m all Arab terfltones occupIed 10 June 1967, th~
Ieahsallon of the legitimate rights of the Arab penple o[ Palt'stme and the security of all countl ies of that regIOn For thlS
I eason we support the 11l1tlallvllS
whIch have made pOSSIble the resumption of Gunnar
Jarnngls
miSSIon on the baSiS of the Secunty Councll ... Resolulion of Novemb?r 1967 .
ThiS ls the road .conduclve to
a peaceful solutIOn of the CflSI~
and establishment of lasting Peace III the region Therefore, ,evt'I'y po",tponement of the solutlOn
car. only further aggravate an
already ,very exploslv.e SituatIOn
Immediate actIOn IS requIred and
there ls no need to lay partlculal
stress on the grave responslbJlity
of tho~ wh.o are hampering such
,Ill acllon, regardless o[ the pretl'Xls by \\ hlch they tl v to justify thell dctlons
ti QuestIOn
Whdt IS YugoslaVia's posttlon
\\ ilh I('gard
to the problem of
Vietnam and Its stand. In gene(.11 \'.Ith lespect to the development of Iht, Situation In IndoChin"
An~wl'1

Yugosldvla'~ POSItion WIth re~
gal d to thl' problem of V,etnom
dnd thl' dev"lopment o( the slluallOn 111 Ind{)oChma results from
my llluntl y~ \\ ellknown POSI~,Juns coneCI n11\g the mdlV'JSlblllty If 0(',1((:> In the \\ arid. the
light oj ,111 pl'ooles 'and count.r..
IPS to fll'l' .. nd unhamp~1ed developmenl \\ IthoUl any outSide 1ntelfeIPllc<-,. clS \vell as from our
acllve (I0pO~ltlOn to the pohcy bf
fOl ('(' dnd uur acllv€,
soldanty
\\!th lhe ':I('tlm~ of such a poh('y. Yugl)slav13 ha:; resolutely condemrll'd the IllteJ ference of the
United Slates of America In the
Illlt'l nal alT<lirs of Vletnam Yu·
goslavla inSisted. from the very
bl'glOOlng on the necessity
to
recognise clnd re~oect the TIght
of the oeople of Vietnam to decId--. Its own fate mdependently
.and sovclelgnly Yugoslavu) welcomed the beginntng of the Pans
negollatlons conVinced that a so)ullon- ror which the Democra\Ie
Repubhc of Vietnam
and
the
Plovlslonal
Revolutionary
Gov'rnment of the Reoublic of
Sooth Vietnam had made realist IC and constructIve proposals(<In be achleved only by politlC',II means However, the expectatIOns have not been fulfilled On
lhe con tl ary, the WID' has been
£IsudElted thl nugh the Intel vcn-

tlon of American and Saigon troops In CambodIa, whereby that
country
too. was transformed
IOta a battl.field and the pOSIlive mrtucnce
that
Cambocha
had successfully exerCised
on
events In that part of the world
In ItS
capacity of mdependent
and non-aligned country, was
brutally mterrupt.d
The whole
development of the conflict so
far has proved
and confinneo
that the uncondItional WIthdrawal of the troops of the Umted
States dnd their allies from South Vietnam.
c;rrnboo,a
and
Laos Is an .... disP!J1sable prer~.
qUlsl'te for creating conditions
for a Dolib('~l solutIOn and for
dssurmg the
mdependence, sOvereIgnty and teJTltorlal integ r,'
Ity of the countnes of that regIon

's

Today. 1t
c1 ~ar to everyone
that thiS probiem canhot be setlied by mllttary means and that
the prolongallon of the mtervention and the escalatIOn of the
war are not In the mterest of
any country whatsoever,
mclu·
mg those which are carrying out
the mterventton
It IS ObVIOUS
that the solutiOn does not lIe 1n
a Vletnamlsal10n of the war but
In the estabhshment of genume
peace, based on stnct respect fal
the sovereignty of the people of
Indo-Chtna. whIch
IS the basIC
orecondItlOn for securmg both
their
mdependent
development. Without an mterference frurn outside, and peace III that
PiJlt of the wOlld
7 Qupstlon

Whal do you ""xpect from the
meeting In Lusaka?
Answel
Wp ale
conVInced that ,the
Thlld Conference of Non-Ahgned Countnes 1fi Lusaka Wlll make
a nE'W maJOl contnbutlon to peace and to the strengthenmg of
progressive trends 10 the world
In the lirst place. the Confert'nCe \\ ill proV'lde the non-ahg.
ned C'uuntnes With an opportumty to oroce-ed to a common appraIse of relations and tendenoes
In the contemporary world
and
lO fOI mulate a programme of act.
IOn for the forthcommg penod.
The common essentIal Interest of
non-aligned countries
can
be
reduced to the role and position
o[ non-ahgned countnes in lnternatIOnal relatIOns, the str.angthenrng of their mdependence and
accelerated eConomIC ,development It IS expected that the Conference will'dlrect Its activity tawards fmdmg answers for these
very Questions.
In addItIOn to the adoptIOn of
a programma¢lc ~~ent Ion
non-ahgnment of a lasting value.
too Conference should also make
m our opmlon, a concrete contr.:
butlOn to the settlement of exist.
109 CrIses In the world and the
solution of other acute problems
of the presen t hme, such as the
questions of development decDIOlllsatIOn, disarmament a~d the
strengthening of the role of the
Untted States Actually. all this
(Continued on page 3 )
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RO'oming houses, hotels inilPag'h,man
could prove Ibig' money earners
Those who sweat It out III the
summer heat of Kabul can well
appreciate the most pleasant weather In Paghman, 1 have llDt came across a smgle person In thiS
country wno does not._asplre to
have a small Villa of hiS own In
thL' lovely valley
Yet Paghman IS not as hospitable as It should be. On the one
har.d the three hotels. eatenng
for the casual tOUrIsts are small
and madequate, on the other
thel e has not yet sorung a mo·
tel Or a number of roommg houses 10 which everyone WIth
a
few Afghams or foreIgn exchange could fmd accomrnodatIor.o,'i
In other words. only those can
enjoy Paghman who have
got
their own Villas or can take advantage of the Villas belongmg to
friends and relatives., Or If one
wants to rent a house for one or
two months vacatIOns. he has to
pay the annual rent because nobody else would take the house
"
before 01 after the peak tIme
i'll1
So the best way to solve the
Tbls building iii ,supposed, &0 bouse a permanent carpet exhlbl tton
problem of accommodatIon III Paghman IS to bUIld thousands of of carpet sellers at Karteh Parwan.
slOgle rooms eqUIpped with kitchIS over-hung WIth frUit on a corand
and $450,000 per
mon th
ens and baths as a cham of moner
$2,250.000 m 5 months
tels
MOl e Importantly, let the woSUPPOSIng the buildmg east of
A modern man who spends hIS
uld-be VISItor know that he can
the 5,000 rooms WIll amount to
vacatIons WIth hiS famIly only
Afs 40 mIllion whleh IS eqUiva- g:et hiS car serViced and repaIred
wants a room to sleep In, a kIton. the spot and a room WIth kltlent to $500.000. the company
chen to cook hIS favourIte dishes
WIll make it up In a lIttle over a 'chen and bath ~ould cost hun as
and a shower to keep the dust off.
little as $3 a day
month
Moreover, enough
space
In
FUI·ther. He would not face any
All the bUilding matensls such
front of hiS rOOm where he could
as stones. cement, hme and tim- dlffieulty m procuring the dollars
park hiS car IS always deslreable,
ber are locally produced. Only needed as he can exchange hiS
Of course each motel consist109 of hUlldred or more rooms iron bars for "remforced concretse own money In dollars while In
.
and certain essential items for Kabul
should have a garage to repair
Certam. countries lake India are
the bathrooms and wmdow panes
the vehicles, a prOVISIOns store
very stnct about takm~ out 'dolhave to be unported.
and a swunmtng pool each
of
lars abroad An Indian nahonal
ElectrIcal fixturea an'" tar for
which WIll pay lts own way,
has to orove that he needs the
Two Ideal sites offer themselves the roofs Will also hav~ to be undollars under some soeclfIc conin bulk.
offhand One IS eVidently Daren ported And Imported
ditions so that the Reserve Bank
these too would cost far less
which IS the coolest and most secof IndIa may allow him to do so
Iuded spot 10 Paghman. It has
Paklstams are I".ot so restrIcted
How to lure the tOUrIsts from
been ravarled by floods tWIce but
while Iranians are loaded With
Pakistan, India and Iran 1
the floods can be controU;;d ,thdollars
By investmg some money
In
rough modem techmques and the
The Indians unfortunately not
pubhCJt;r. The company can bUild
eng meers know how
only cannot bnng: along enough
a pi ototype of the motels to quThe other Ideal site IS Tapeh.
dollars unless so authOrIsed, but
estIOn., deSCrIbe It With
colour
espeCially the undeveloped Side
photograpbs Get some bathmg also they are not gennltted to
of It overlookmg Kabat '
cross Pakistan by car So those
beauties near a 0001 and a couple
Each site can prOVide adequate
[nd,ans who may be lured to maorelaxmg In arm chaia; hear
a
space for buIldmg chanms of
ke the tnp Will come to Paghman
bed of f1axe. while a cherry tree
motels With stores garages and
pools
At least 10.000 rooms can be
bUll t on these two SIdes And due
to the facl that all the rooms can
be con.trueted from stone which
are. plentifUl, the cost should be
Imlmmal
...,.,-~
SUPPOSing the constructIOn cost
Mothers In law are not very
aglii ty of her mother In her adof a smgle room amoun.ts to Ar~
8,000 The cost of 10.000 rooms popular WIth dnughteIStln-Iaw 10 vanced ag" of 120
However, she popped off 10 a
would be Afs 80,000.000 whleh IS thIS country For one thmg, they
are all nosy Parkers. For oth~l', split second
wlthout anybody'~
eqUivalent. to only $I millIOn
know ledge and died aceordmg to
The weather In Paghman IS Id- they functIon II ke nagging maeal from early July to late Octo- chmes't,.trymg to find fault wlth her Wish It happened on Thursber which makes 5 months Ult a everythIng laJld thus CritICISe ev- day 10 order that she may be buen some wise moves made by I ned on Frtday, a Muslim sacryeal
ed day.
the YOWlg61 g.enerahons
If 5,000 toUrists come from PaIn other I words,' they are too
But the tn-laws have theJr usekistan to spend then
vacations
old to realise that the times ha- fulness too They baby SIt when
In Paghman every year at varyn~<J"
tImes. 3,000 arrive from ~ndi~ ve changed so much and a gre- the couple goes to the movies
and keep an eve on the house whand 2.000 from Iran, the mO"te1 at deal of water has passed UQder th.e bndge Since they were en there IS nobody left They alchains Will be In bUSiness and
III a posltion to pass sound judg- so dry the vegetables such as oneverybody. Will have a good time
Ions. tomatoes, egg-plants
and
SUPPOSIng each room costs $2 a ments on matters related to evemmt leaves for use in wmter
day. the eompany sponsormg the ryday hfe
The slory of one In-Iaw IS very
project WIll make $20.000 per
Many marrted couples In thIS famo.us in this ,country. It was a
day. $600,000 per month and 53.
country are 10 deep trouble WIth hot summer and everybody 10 the
000.000 m fIve months
So the company will be able to one or the other-In·law and be- house had a sleep on the flat
make up for Its expense! or in- cause there are no organISatIOns adobe roof· toP. She -had her son
vestment m one-third of five mo- to take care of the aged, they ha- aod daughter-m-Iaw on one SIde
nlhs, that is in 50 days and the ve to put up WIth them as' long of the roof and her daughter and
remaming of S2.000,OOO would be 'as tHey elUst. And thanks to the son-m 41aw on the other
,
ItS profit
Improving condJtions of hygiene,
As soon as everybody was in
SUPPOSIr.,g the company is too these in-laws live as long as one bed, she asked her daughter-lnshrewd and bUilds 5,000 rooms can remember
law to keep away from 'her son
only to see If the number of'vislI have a middle-aged doctor frboca use It was already too hot.
tors would be, enough to justify iend who had managed to wipe At the same breath; she told her
a more ambitious plan" ;,lnd s.up~\ out almost all ailments in his grdaughter to get closer to her aonposing It get~ 3.000 Paklstimls. andmother on his mother'. sIde' In-law because it was tao. cold
1,000 Indians and 1.000 Iranians' His mother who has reached the
The daughter-In-law could not
and charges for each room S3 per J(ood age of 85 always admired
help saying "Golly what a roof
day. It Will make 515.000 a day the physical strength and mental
With two different' w,e-athersl"

,

.'

A man WIth tin acre of land
can produce enough to feed and
clothe hIS [amlly provIdIng he
knows What to grow and how
As tladltlUnallSl~, QUl la'rmel ~ grow only those crops which
tJl(:'1J falh~ls
and glandlaltlelS
did And these ale wheat COln
,md oats. Unly v,,'here the ·watel
IS plentiful, they can glOW rice
And they glow thc~e limIted
('lOPS WIth then pl1mlt,IVC means "nd In a sloppy WdY de~pllL'
the tact that they tOil ,.II d,,,
long
What OUI falJners need
IS cl
complete
brain-washing
Then
they should be exposed 10 smelll
modpl fat ms orgallised IJY
tlJ
fVlimstl y of Agllc.:ultul e dlld 11
ligation III vallOUs plclces Iv dlmonstlate !;') them
PI.llIH.:,dh
hO\\ . -1 lImited
amount of J,wd
can produce enough 10 PIIIVI<!( 01
decent liVing fOi the' ldllldv
L,lrge.1 falms
,lit Il/ ('llll"·
uselul but they do nol ...t'J\t oIn\
purpose In thiS Il' . . p'll A f.1Imel would lw mOlt' I' ,,-11\
prcsserl If c1nd \\ht'n h
"
:-.urneone Ilkl' hlln-.t'Jr 11\ Ill, \. 11
ull the I.lnd \\ hll:h
I'" IIIIll1 II
The pooular nollllil ,Inl/II)I' '11'
llllJns IIf OUI 1"111111'"
,~
thuse (,In IIVt
011 tl1~' l.,nll I ,
L'I who possess hllndn'ds III ' " 11
thousands of ..1(1('''
ConsldcTlng (lUI p.I·...l nl 1"lId,
lIOns, thiS IS ,I I1lhll'/lI('II"1I I"
('.luse Iher('~ alp "'I \1 I,d
: 1'''1''
1I1 l<lZV big lando\\ IWI s \\ h.. I'
not plodu('(' cnou:'h .. nd d'i ;,
the l.ll't lh,l{ lhn l)1\ \'('1) III
Illp I,md t,IX thl v dn llt\t hulhl'l
10 SPC: ml,sl 01 thl'lt
l.lnd f.lIIi 1'\

plus sales shou' for scores
by aIr alId thiS \\'ould cost them
as much as l;l. tllP lo Kushmll Huwever Kashmir IS geU tng
tO(l
small fOI thousands o!
Indians
asplrmg to spend the II vaC(ltlons
thel e
So lon~ .as lhe Indian .. al e In a
posItion to tlavel overland, Paklstams will have to beal the hi unL
by sendmg us more tOUrists to
'make fOI the mhsl''''~ lndlans
And as soon a... a bl Idge IS bu 11 t
across the Oxus to jom Afghanl5tan and one ul the CenlJ al ASian
Repubhcs of the SovIet UOIon.
we WIll have enOl mOllS potentl<llItIes to tap on the othel Side uf
our northern bUI del s as lhe SoViet... travel In lal ge groups and
they are more dlsclolmed
And
slllce the SovlCt lntOllllst OlganISatlOn chalges all the VISltOiS m
dollars, the gloups (If Suvlet VISI·
tors should also "oend some of the
huge amounts of dollal s the valIIOUS trade Ol g.lP.lsatlOns m.lkp
01 wouldn t the'\ ')

On th. ulhl I h.mu 01 "m,dl 1.1
nd-(J\\'nl'! (,111 mod\l{'1 .1 III \\ II
lillie h,lld \\'OIk thlflUl!h lilt '11"1
\1
I'll mlng which ('an 'Ill' Hill!
\t d \\'Ith lelttllsdtlon ,lIld tOllS\
,mt CUte ttl keen the \\('l·d~ "n
i\. man who POS!'{'SSl -; ClIIl' 1
It 01 land With :.'no\l'~h
\\ It I I
( III
grow sunflnwel~ Cdllv III
~ I II ch cut them do\\ tl
In Sep'tl mber and sow .. pIing Olllnns
A sun-llowcl pJ lnt bCdl s .tboLlt lL'n [lowell) 111 dVCI.lI'(·
.llld
t'aeh 110\\('1 beal:-. ... butll h.dt
pound of s."eds, .r \\ell 11'ltdl~( d
.)tJ he ('an get flom l·,[('h 1'1,1111
live puunds of sl'l'ds
We 111l!1lml~e the proc!uctl\'11
".I' h plan~ . . CIIIJI Pound
Now II tlll'le ,tie aU\.o1l pJdllt::o
In iJn illle the Lllm_'1 wlil be ,11)Ie to pl(,duce J12~ SeL'lS u1 sct·cls
SUPpuslng he :;ells cach 10' AI
50. he \\111 m.lk e Af 15.1000
If
he se Us e..l( h S..'l' ( fUI A r 25 J1('
wl11 cnd up With Af", 7)100 \\ h·
leh IS std1 dlmost t\\ Ill' d") nllil h
<is hf' C.1n get by gro\\ lilt:
"Il\
(,Ish ('lOp he Imaglllc
Spring OIllOtls sO\\ n In (h 1011I'r \\111 be Colcen b(·!tlltJ
\<1.lllh
pi oVldlllg thl~ b::ds <i II' lOVt'1 t'd
\\ Ith hOi SI m,lllUI t Immt'lh.tlt h
.. ftt'l s(l\\'U1~ Tht, rn 1111111' I.IVI I

protects them against cold and
tI osl "md gives them enough room lor maneUVl e ~It the sarno(;! tI-

me.
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One roof with two weathers ,

A typical Friday rush in Paghman shows how pOllUlar a chal'n at rnotcl"'" \\'111 he IIl'o\'Iding th tt

it is managed in real business like manlier
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NOW KABUL-NEW
DELHI VIA.LAHO~E

,

Japan to' further
libera~ise foreign
investments

".1

With the lriauguratloo 'Of Ariana's second weekly rIlght tAo New
Delhi, ,you can also fly to the.
Indian Capil.:!1 00 Fridays and
continue the same 'day lin JU,M'.
DC-8 flight to the Far E;ist.
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'('rllCt'
Consultation
('.S. Sl'l..:rf'tary (If State William

Algeria seeks OAD help in
•
securlng
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BONN, Aug. 29, (oPAl. The
...;ixth round
of llnormalisation
talks" between West Germaf',y and
Poland will probably be held in
Bonn [rom September eight to
ten. informed sources said here
Friday.
The hend of the West German
Foreign Ministry'::; East
Europ('<Ill Department.
Alten. has just
retllrned to Bonn from Warsaw.
HE' had preliminary. technical
di~llls5ions at the Polish Foreign
iVlinistry.
The Polish delegation will again be hcaded by Deputy Foreign
!\'Iinister' Josef Winiewicz,
Retired Foreign Ministry
undl'rsecretary
Georg Ferdinand
DUl'kwitz will again lead
the'
\\'l'st Germany side.
The last meeting \VClS h('ld in
Warsaw.
·Informed ..ources here do ['.ot
expect that an agreeml.·nt
will
be initialled during the forthco111 109, sixth round.
Nil infOT:ma!ion on thl' progr('ss of ·th(' talks h<1s SO far been
~Lv('n.

But it is knowr.. that thE' agreeIllent. like the West Germ~m Soviet treaty, will consist of H preamble and four articles.
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Her Mejesty issues spec~!al
Ch'ildren's .D;ay message

Dine at Khyber

('011

let cncc. Etemad!

cord':l1 and that the peo,les of thl'
lwo countries are linked hy si·

"ABUL, Aug. 31, (Bakhtar).'. i',h"mrnad Mous" Shafjq, . thc
Afghan Ambassador to .Cirlro,
\;: IJ serve a~ a member of Af.~han dcl~gati\;>1,l to the non,-alig"cd IUltions summit in Lusa;ka.
'1'1", dele~ation will be headed by
Prime Minister Noar Ahmad Et.'l11adi. Thp news of Sharif's par~
t :l" P~!ti(Jt1 in
Lusaka confel;'ence
\";1>., :t'lnounccd yesterday by ttLe
l'lfnrm.,tion
Department of the
! ':'rign l'vlinistry.

Indian airline plane
with, ~8 aboard
reported missing
GAliHATr. Indi", Aug. 31, (Reutl'rl- -'\n lndinn nirline plane
\\"Jtll ;u; ~eoplc on board was re··
1='01 ted missing over the hills
of
nOI thl'i.lst India last night.
'1 he !:Id!\e, a Fokker friendship.
lost contact with ground control
eight minutes after leaving Silchar in Upper Assam yesterday
" .CJ noan 011 i ls way to CalCutta,
I t had not landcd here six hours

afLer schedule.
I !.e ,.J passengers included·th-

. c.... womcr'. alld a baby,
W02I12' five' er('w .

w

Afghanistan to observe
Pas,hwonistan day Mo~day
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Self Service.
IThe best breakfast meals.
.
Open from six In the morning
to midnight
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TrattJo '~eat

FIre ~

-417.

U
Watu II,
TraIIiJ tMZl, Zl835, Z4Ml, 11155.
MInistry of Iotormatlon . aalI
Culture ZIn3, ZI345, 2IM7.
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Children's (daYI Marked at

.Ghazi Stadium ceremonies

Home Brie:f8

There

Iran, UAR reSUme .
.

normal.
diplomatic ties
full,

'j "liRA:"
Al\cl. 31. (DPA).Tll(' governments· of Iran a.nd
VAl, hove a~rced to.resume .full
and normal diploma{ic relations
starting today, a foreign ministry
. p Ikcsmart announced.
AcconJlng lo the announcem/'11\ which W;I....
simullaneously
r"je;:l:__:'d ill Tl.'ll1';j·Il
and Cairo.
the 1\\'0 t:tlllntri('s \'t'ill soon ex·
change ilmbassadors,
Th{· resumption of ties comes
aller it tl'n·y.~ar break ,in ·.rela~
~ I ' :; bN \\'('1'11 the two nations..,
'1 Ill: inLli;d movc tu\,Vards reeslil: li..:hillg ties \""\1S maqe by UAR
lasl JUIll' by s('nding Yahya Bar q ;1:-. eUlJllSl'l!or to Tehran to
,~ . ·J!';ll'· with
authorities 'here
II an
: "einrp('atpd
by sending
,\ . ,,' '\!uhammild' Esfandiari to
('~Il!'lJ I f{Jr talks
\Vith
officials
there,
1\ f!!!lilllJ.-itl.ln
had been looking
;d't\'r'" tlLlirs uf the ..l\VO countr.,.
Il'S tn till' two (,;)pitals during the

Il'n .\'l'~l1· br,~(lk.

-.

Pharmacies

Open Tonight
Shahaz. Zadah-Sllo St~eet
Kabul-Jade Malwand
Anwar-Karte Parwan
Naslm-Karte Char .
Nourl·Jade Andarabi
Malwand·Labe Daria
Nader Pashtoon-Jade Nader
Pashtoon.
Farld Asrl·Jade Malwaod
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtooo
Naui H~mayoun·Share Nau
Yousof-Shah Shahid
Babur Shah..HozargaI1

....;

.....

Afghan envoy to
Cairo -to a~n.~
Lusak~ sumnut

"

Upon arrival in Belgrade the
Pnme MinIster said that he will
I'xchange views with
Yugoslav
t':,l<'li" histories and struggles for
<lflicilals on questions of joint infrr'pdom and independence.
I('} cst.
He underlined the
imp"
Etemadi emphasised that both
Ire dIW<'l;OIl d dt':nccr::tli~ation.
nrtance
of
these
talks
as
they
("unl:l'''_
are
lJcrsuing
the
poits ;llm IS hf' added thf' !ll'('"er- t
will ~c held nn the eve of a
li('v or no~-alignment. This pn~
viltion (,I 'world "(',1('(' ;'1110 ('j 1'('1'm('!'ting of top representatives oC
Ik~'. he added, has been accepted
Jr.: of SIU:'0;-t to t1'e oenlJle;; stnthe non-aligned countries in
iJy Afghanistan
in accordanc('
vin~ for "r1f-det!'nninalion
,ll:d
Lusaka,
to whose success, Etewith
its
desire
[or
the
preserva·
equal partiC'ir-atiol1 in the scttlemadi emphasised. the governmtior. of its national independence
r!lf'l1t of questions r.of import<-JO<T
•
ent of both countries war.,t
to
lind its efforts for the consolidafn!' mankind.
{·ontribule.
tion of oeace in the world.
"This rolf' of t;e !lon-aligl':':u
The Afghan Premier will be on
Etcmadi recalled ir. the end
countries", thC' Prime
Minister
official
visit to Yugoslavia
till
mlltucil
visits
and
meetings
betsaid. "is l'sDccially indispemwble
Seotember 1.
'.\"('·~n President Tito
and
His
as dfo1·t:-: 1111 th('
intel'n:Jtion:11
On arrival in Belgrade airport
Majcsty , pointing out that these
pbnC' for thc ea~in,,: of
teFlsio!'
l"riday. Prime Min\ster Et~madi
meeltr.~s contributed to the conand consolidation of peace req<alidation 'of friendship and coop- was welcomed by Yugoslav Priuire '-I firm SUI)T)ort of the neome Minister Mitia :Ribicic, Yueraticn belween the two tounplcs loyal to ncncc and ju:-;til'e".
go:;;lav Foreign Minister,' some
tries. Such cooperation, he said,
,~ther high ranking officials,
the
:~. an ex.?ression of mutuall feeSJ;eaking ahout tll!? :"iltu3tiol1 III
Afghan ambassador to Yugoslali!1':'~s which peoples of Afghanisthe Middle East. Prime Ministe:
via, members uf the embassy. and
Etemadi said among other thin.g~. I.an and Yugoslavia cherish.
Afghans I'esidir.~ in Yugoslavia.
Etemadi eXlJressed hooe ip, thE'
that a politieal settlement of the
The Yugoslav Prime Minister
of
his
toast
that
hisvisit
and
l?nd
crisis in thi') Dart of the wurld
and Mrs. Ribicic welcomed the
talks with Yugoslav personages
could be reaclled on the basis or
Prime Minister near the plane.
the resoecting of the principles of . will contribute to the expansion
The two Prime Ministers then
"I' cooperation between Yugoslathe United Nations resplt..ltion.
vio and Afghanistan. and
that reviewed a guard of honout:: whiTn his toast at a dinner given
.in h\:-; honour. the Afghnr. P:'e- . this cooperation will cop..tinue to .le· music played the national at1
thems of tht> two natior..'5.
d('ve!op in the s!lirit of mutual
I~tier said that relations bctwC"C'n
Belgrade airr,:ort, the route to
tru't and friendship.
Yu~osl<1via and Afghanistan
are
the prime minister's
residence
'were decorated with Afghan and
. Yugoslav national flags and . a
Text of tIJe message blJ He-r Majest11 the Queen Oil the (}Cca·
large number nf Belgrade resisinH of Childrell'.\'. DUll:.
dents gave a musing welcome to
the Afghdn guests.
i. 1 offer my best wishes 'to all d,\Idren, fathers, mothers and
The Belgrade press carried. [ea·
edul1i'tors on the occasion ·of Children's Day.
Il y A Staff Reporter
ture articles. and photog,r~phs of
By confirming the Declaration of Children's RIghts the
.:rOmllrrOW, SunbuJa 9, 1349 (Aug. 31; 1970), coincides with
thc Prime Mir.ister, and Belgradc
national <lay of Pashtoonistan w'j"ich wiil be marked In Ka.nations
of the world have announced that humanity owes to
television showed a film on Af·
b.ul and in the rcst of the na tion.
.
children the best .of Its poSsessions. This belief. is based on.
ghanistan,
m'an's noble quallt.les bccause a child is the centre of our most
The Prime Minister also visited
The C'er':"monies will begin at aJdres,,~s. The ceremonies in~ the
the grave of the unknown soldier
'tender feelings and that parental kindness is' the foundation
ejg!lt ill the morning \\..-ith
the
:;t:1dium which will including nain Mont Oula, and laid a wreath.
of human love for the family, the society and the nation ......
hOJstin~ or
the
Pashtoonistan
tional atans and ooelry recitals
The Prime Minister participaWhereas the responsibiUty for organlslrig the future sodety
!'lag III Pi.lshtOl:ni:-;tan Square.
will last up 10.15 in the mornip.g.
ted in a reception given in his hoand the attainment of man's future welfare rests On today's
Kabul (.'itizl.'ns. I e'iident Pash-'
There \"'ill also be a programme
our by· Yugoslav Prime Mi'nister
children therefore we have a duty both from the vlewp,nlnt ot
tooOlsta\\;s. stud' Its of Rahman
in the afternoon at the stadium
at '8 p:m.
Babl and Khushhal Khan
schconsisting of atans by the stusocial
responsibiJ.lty and also from the po,lnt of view of sacred
At the banquet the two Prime
001:-.. d'aJ in national
costumes
dents cf Khushhal Khan school.
Islamic teachin~ to do our utmost tor the physical, m.aral, spiMinisters delivered speeches disilnd call \ 109 Pashtoonistan flags
and children of Kabul kindergar·
ritual and' mental wellbeing of children without any excepUnn
cussing the Lusaka conference, the
\\"111 !Jal'ticlOate ill the ceremonies
lc~'.s,
and a (ootbal game' bet.
international situation, and the
and d,iscrimination.
of thl' P,lshtvlmistan SquarC'.
\\'I':"!l the Khushhal Khan
school
Afgh.an an,d Yugoslav ties.
We should realise that a child is in need of kindness and
i{ecital t r a I('\\, verses frnm
and Ac'l:than Club' teams.
The reception wa's attended by
understanding if 'his personality. ·is to develop in a sound
the Hol~' Km·aJl. and:' . '('(:eh by
From 5.40 in the afternoon up
the companions of the
Prime
manner,
caretaker tUJYol' of K.l;
!\'1ohato II in the evening: there will
MinistE'r, the Afghan 'ambassador
1 pray to God Almigbty tor the success of all mothers,
mmad Kauir
N('ur.. ·sl.. n;
will
1)(' I"cmcing, Zarbe Mil. performto Belgrade Ataullah Naser Zia,
pre<.:('dt, the nug hllisting <:('l'l\l.'d by wrestlers, and a show of' and a number of high ranking
fathers and teaehets who are strlv.\ng to bring up, train and
mony.
Inr cign. artists now On a visit here. Yugoslav personages.
lead children towards moral and material well being.
The cnl\\ ds will tl,
lIH'vl' VI~1
Radio Afgnanistan will broad.Jnde IVlaiwand ilnd !·_,.v·'·1 Walt
eOlst a special poetry recital with·
to Gha:ll Stadium ill
'.malH'
1:1 the context bf
Pashtoonistan
Hozoun Wh('II' Pa""lt(lonistani Lt'- ,'wgramme from 7 to 8 .o.m. the·
ader J<h:ll . . Abdul Ghaffal' I<han,
,'''\'emonies will be rounded up
and Khan :\loh~lmmnd AYlIb Khwith a show of fireworks at 8,30
KABUL, Aug. 31, (Bakhtar).an Aehf'ki'<1i' will delivf'r
th('il' lp the ev~ning.
The Iranian Ambassador Mahmo·
By Statf Reporter
The children's day was marked sotiet) .."i rl?sponsibilities towards Dud Feroughi gave 'a reception
in special ceremonies tod~y . in them.
.
ilt IntN-Contiuontal
Hotel last
"Only those nations can aspire night in honour of the visiting
K.abul ar...d other ·tities in Afgha.
nlstan. In Kabul Her
M'ajesty
to realise their national goals wh- 1r.:.I01an' National
Oil Company
the Queen issued a special mesich give utmo!'it care and atten- Pr,osident Dr
Manuchehr E'1sage on the occasion (please see
tioll to the education, . \.. . elfare, bal.
text orinted in bold). Dr. Neza- and carl' or their ehildren. If
muddin Shahbzapa and
presidthe citizens of tomorrOw are to
The reception was attend~d by
ent uf the Mother apd Child Care
be oreoared tu face up to their
Acting
Prime Minister Abdullah
In.stitution. a .b~anch of the Purcsr-onsibilities in serving the
bllc Health MinIstry, broadcast a
nation they must be strong. heal- Yaftali, House 'Presidcnt Dr.
Gmar Wardak. Senate Pr~sident
speec.h spe~king, on .the position
thy, ar.d \~lell educated. This ~~n
of chIldren In the socIety, and the
be achieved if the children In Abdul Hadi Dawi, some cabinet
A. happy Af·
the society a're not
neglected', m.embt"'l"s, some high ranking officials of the ministries and bu~han child sniil,
Shahhzada said.
siness organisations, and the dip3hahabzada thanked the World
lomatic corps stationed in K,a.
IIELGRADE, Aug. 31, (OPAl
Ing confidently
Health Organisation, the UNI- bul
-·UN Secretary General U ThaCEF. lind and UNESCO, the Dent was received by YlJgosbv :Pr• t the world arutsche Entwicklungs Dienst, 'and
~sidenl Josip Tito at the latte-' other international organisations
KABUL, ,Aug.. 31. (BlIkhtar).
rs summer headquarters on Brio-ound her.
whieh have been helping Af- Dr. Abdul
Zaher, the Afghan
n; i~land Satur.day.
ghanistan in carry.ing out
its Ambassaffol' to Rome, who heads
In a two hour tour d'horizon· m'other and child care program- the Afghanistan ·pelet/ation ·to
mes.
the UNESCO international conthey coverec;i a serie~ of internaThere were soecial children's ferenc,~ on cult~lral establishmt,iona! \problems, dis.cussed
the
shows by children of various kin- ents .and organisations in the me·
f"rthcoming UN Jubilee session
dergartens in Ghazi S~adium to- mber states, has been elected as
;n October, the forthcoming Lusaka con,ference of non-aligned day at the .end of which He, thc conference .vic" presidcnt.
nations. and the Middle East sit- Majesty thc Queen, was to present The conference is· being held in
uation ..
awards to outstanding children. Beirut.
said,
th(' \\'hh tlf the' I"':maligned' countri{i's directly to Inr1ul'nC\" lnicrn.1tinn.lI rpI;ltinns In
This

\',1:1 cX',le:-i~

. Contact Indonesian Embassy, Tel. 31360.

important
Telephones
..

'

,'.\

.

i\t a bal'l)uet given in h,is "0>:0"1' Friday evening hy Yu- goslav Prime MInister
MUia
.Rihidc Prime M.inister Etcma In ;n speech said that the goal of !li~ visit to Yugoslavia is
nn cx,h,ngc of views w.ith Yu, J .... w pcrsonages on que~tions of Jllmt Interests, pending a
COil i'r:rcr.c(' of l'(~Jlrescntativcs o. i :!C 11f)]~-a]lgned countnes in Lusaka.

.
."
~~~

Slues "' the southern, eastern,south eastern aDd central regions
w.lI be clOUdy and other parts ofthe country are clear. Yesterda.y
the w:lrn"'st
area was Zaranjcoldest areas were Lal and North
S"lang with a l{lw of 8 C, 46 'F,TOday's temperature In Kabul .at
tl:JO a.llI. was 30 C. 86 F witholoud v skle·s. 'wInd speed was reeordcd in Kabul at 8 to 16 k n o t s . '
Yesterday's tcmperalures: ,
Kabul
33 C
17 C
91 F
63 F
I{.ndahar
39 C
25 I C
102 F
77 F
Iterat
40 C
21 C
104 F
70 F
lIam!an
~O 'C
11 C
86 F
52 F
nhazu;
32 C
15 C
89 F
59 F
Kunduz
41 C
23 C
106 F
73 F

S.H.

I

The people In AfghaniJJmn eat Kebabs
The people in China eat Chinese
The people of Europe' leat European
The people of The 25 Hour Club try all 3
Amazing what you can get, witlwut theair' fare.

I

KABUL, SUNDAY, AUGUST. 30,1970 (SUNBULA 8, 1349

Et'emad:i .speaks on Afgha~nl'"YJugloslav
\
ties at (B'elgrade banquet
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Bonn to resume
talks with Warsaw
in September
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'/OKYO, Aug. 29, (AFP).--Pd- ,
!nt' Minister Eisaku Sato yesterMARCO-POLO RESTAURANT
dav decided on a furthet set .. of
I11t'rlsures to Jiberaiise
fbr:eJgn
JUST ARRIVED
invcstments in Japan and ease
Have yow: dlnner'lo Koohf'Garden of 1tIARCO·POW with canilHPlJl't restrictions.
dIe lights mil new clecoratlon.
.
Arter consultation, with econoSee
Oil/' special Menu for this week..
mic ministers Sato decided to im~
T-BONE NEW YORK STEAK' Ats.14O·
pl"mcnt the fourth round of libeROUND STEAK
Afs 120
l allsation of foreign
inveA,menlo;;
BEEF STEAK
Ais. 65
in the autumn of next year, insGrilled Chicken
Ats. 70
tE'Hd of in Marl'h 1972, as earlier
:-.dlC'duled.
MARCO-POLO ASHAR
At. 50
Foreign capital investments in
Special Shenwari Kebab
At; 50
th(' Japanese motor industry wilJ
For reservation.
Iw lilH'ralised by October uf next
Contact MARCO-POLO RESTAURANT or
.\'t.'i,lr. subject to approval by the
Call Tel. 21022
l11ling liberal-democratic party.
Sato ilt the samc time decided
t" raise rrnm $200,000 to $1.000.000
the ct'i1ing of Japanese direct in~
FOR SALE
VE''itments abroad which are automatically approved by the Baf'.k
1966 Chevrolet Rebir. 4 door sedan. 6 cylinders automatic trans(If Japan.
As far as the libera}j<iation of mission.
imports was concerned. Sat'o announced that the list of good:-;
Duty not paid. Call telephone: 40191
now subject to import restrictions
would be "educed from 98 to 90
.:... of Se,t. 1 with another ten
1\ l:ter .; p.m. or 40955 from 8a.m to 5 p.m. $1700.00
item reductiof', to be carried out
at the end of the year.
Announcing a tim!'-table
for
further liberalisation moves, he
said another 20 items would be
FOR SALE
removed from the list next June
and yet anothcr ·20 by the end of
One Volkswagen, Station, Variant, 1964,
r'..':!xt .veal', when the list
wouid
have been reduced tn 40 items.

!l1l' !IH da.,,'s ccas('fire proposal.
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Ill' 1hl'
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Brimin hopes
India allow BBC
·to reopen office
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'1;ll' philately
department o~i
the Communications. Ministry has'
put out a' speci.al stamp to, com.. ,:
mcmo~ate
Pashtoonistan
Day':'
Monday. August 31; 1970'
'
Th,' >:tamp comes in A·f. 2 .den~·
ominalion. Those wishing to he.. ·.
\'" firs.t dar covers should cant,·
aet the central post office· totrior~
row.
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This country takes lts positlOn
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except with the same spirit and dedicaFridays and public holidays.
...
........ .... tion in the Lusaka meeting. "The
Prime Minister," notes the .editor~ , * L Z ~ e z ~ ~ial, "speaking about the confe- S. Khalil Edltor-in-chlef
rence before his departure ·ThurResidence: 32070
FOOD FOB ~OUGB'J' sday said "Afghanistan as a couShafie Rallel, EditoT
ntry whose declared policy is nonIt is not enoU47h to do good, one alignml?nt and neutrality, consiTel: 23821
tor OMr numbers first dtal swit·
ders this policy as a positive pos,"board number 23043, 24023, 2402tl mllst do it the Tight way.
ture aimed at consolidating world
.
Edironnl Ex. 24, 55
peace. and relation of tensions,
Residence: 4236li
John Viscount Morley.
and furthering
of international
~ ~ ~ ~ cooperatlon. We are firmly detet·
mined to hav,e an actiVe role in
the Lusaka gathering."
The convening of third meetAfghanistan today like much >of the rest of the, world ceing of the heads of government
lebrates the Children's Day. The observance of thls..daY'serves
and state of the non-aligned nuas a reminder to parents, teachers. health workers, ~ authotlons 10 Lusaka, and a stud~ of
rities In charge of .institutions serving childrftl and' mothers,
the results obtained from the Bethat their responsibility is a grave one. with great bearing on
19rade and Cairo conferences gives new hope~ to peace loving
the future of the nation_
nations and peoples of the \'0.'01n would be a folly to hope for a better future witlwut. as
ld.
Her. Majesty the .Queen notes in her message issued on the
"'AfghaTlistan believes in the 1'0occasion today, giving the best to the children. Th,e best b&IC' of the non-aligned nations oS
longs to the children.
Three quarters of the children's population of today live
in the developing parts of the world. Although resourees in
these countries are limited in comparison- to the northern.
r.icher hemosphere. they will lose more' if they' neglect to devote wholehearted attention to tbe care lof chUiJren and
mothers.
, •.
.....We w,ould fulfill our duties to the future generations In
this country if we step up our efforts· in· popularisation of family planning, improving child nul;riUon; and explIJIsion of
institutions and facUlties that are 'aimed· at mamtabdDg physiA leading ISunday newspa~1
cal and mental health of the children.
in London claimed in a front pa..It would be impossible for any· couple of average income
ge stnry that throughout Europl
in the developing countr.les. such. as Afgbanfstpm to have a
convents desperate for recruits
large number of children. and givethem-all wJlUi;they deserve.
had ceen buying Indian peasant
The Interests of the children, of the tam tu..... tOt the commu·
girls from the Catholic hierarc!)y
in Kerala. southw,est India
nlty, and of the nation. will be served 1f'Family,.,~u.ldance Association activities. are given a wider scope, 'so tIIat they, may
The Sunday Time. (mdependreach a greater number of parents; and In a gJ'Illlter part of
ent) reported that the total-mirothe country.
.
ber cif Ai rls brought to EuroPe in
The health and' strength of the children to a. large extent
this fashion was put by the yatidepends on nourishment. It would be a highly commendable
c~tn ell atound
1.200. Inquiries
step if the Ministry of Public Health in conjunction ",Itb thel
suggl'sted
that the tru,e figufL'
Ministry of Education, and International orgaulsatloDS such as
was
l}igher-almost.
certa'inly
UNESCO and UNICEF, to give urgent consideration to the pro1.500 and possibly 2,000 or more.
blem of child nutrition, and devise a comprehensive programme.
the new~paper said
It would be hard to augment each family's resourceS to better
I t added that for each girl some
feed tbelr children. But If a team ,of physicians and nutrltions
convents had 'Paid 250 ~o 300 ststudy the .feeding habits In the country and compile a series of
~rllng, invulving ~ not
only thl:
publications for educating the parents In how and what to feed
lives uf 1,500 or more Indian petheir children making use of a vaAla.ble food stuffs. It would
asant gills but more than 300,000
be a great help.
slerllng In church funds.
...Children in many families in this country are overfed. but
The Sunday Times said.i thad
they eat the wrong foods.
which \\,(.'rt· IOvolvd in this trade,
There Is however the pnsslbility of introducing a school
IdentIfIed conv.ents
in Bntain,
lunch programme In cooperation with the World Food Pro·
Italy. ~'rano;., and West Germagramme, and some other international organisations. Underny whll:h were involved in this
nourishment not only hinders physical health. but also affects
lrade. Convents In Spain
were
mental growth.
.
I also known
to have Keralese giOpening of a larger number of kindergartens, so that every
rls, and -even Amenca was 'fhoutown and large 'village in the country Is served, Is also a must.
ght to hClv(' takl'n shipments.
The early formative years that the children spend in the kinThc Sunday TImes said the afdergarten is a crudal phase In their lives. A sound kindergarfair was so l'omplex that aftel'
ten education has a great bearing on the future mental and
almost H yl'ar of discreet inquir~
physical health: of the child,
ies the:- Vatit'an was still uncertain fOr the baSIl' facts

Children's 'day

'.EUir.~pean

a moral power in solution and production also shows that· stitsettlement of, complicated inter- ticient .talent for a thriving. fibn
national questions," says Anis.
exists in tris country. The reason
The paper expresses the hope wry we could not produce films
that the meeting in Lusak,,: wh- her" was thai we lacked the 'equich takes plaCe' at a time when
ipmenl, and the necessary para:tension prevails over se.veral ar- 'phernalia 'of studios, and filming
.eas in the world. and the arma- gem. "The cast in. this movie".
ment race continues, should ha- says the paper. "have done a good job."
ve a sobering effect on a world
which seems to be bent on takA
Heywad also describes the screing chances with its very survcnplay written by Afghan writivaI
I s as one which reflects the moS~turday's Heywad in an edJ- ral values of this n<Jtion, and as
torial discusses thr first f.eataf(~ one which is appropriate in view
lilm produced by the Afghan Fi- of the fact that the movie dnves
Ims. Afghan Films, says the edihom~ a few points
rather than
lonal. was primarily established
plaYIng with the emotIOns (If the
lo produce documentaries, and i r k ich;
It fnund the time and resources,
Today's I~lah devotes its cdiadve~tislng and education foottorial to discussing· of the childa,JV'
ren's day. "'Children,"
says
lah ... these lovmg and lovable crNow that With the limited eq- eatllrcs ale the found<JllOn of soeI 'til'S." Oh~('rvancc of thE' chddrUlpmC'nt and
madequate studio
at its disposal the Afghan Films I...'I1's day IS a reminder that the
rlltlln· of our SOCieties depends
hilS produced its I1rst two hoUi
rt~iJlurl' fJlm. It raises the hopes
1111 the upbnnging, education, CHof thl' ueool('
to thiS cmmtr,\'.
l"(' ;lIld love which we give to our
childll'n today."
who \\"(Iuld lik;:- to see Afghan
mOVies beIng screcnC'c! in our mo"f ,a~l Y !<Tr ," says 'sld.h~ "The
\'1(' hnuses along with those impchildren's .day coinCided With the
ol·tpd from uropC'. American and
10th anlllVerSary of .the universal
the neighbouring counlrles,
human rights declaration. As a TeThe wflrm respon~e from ci- . suit. the day was observed with
nemu audil'nce I'cccivprl hy this gn'ater than usual
pomp and

'5-

The world of today has' one bi.
)lion children living in it, and
most of these have their home in
the developing countries of the
world.
To build a more prosperous society in the future the countries
in the poorer parts of the world
haVe to exert greater efforts in
preparing' their children to take
up responsibilities "morrow, say"
t he paper.
In' Afghanistan various depart·
lIll'nts ar'L'
directly
concerned
\\'Ith servIng the needs of
the
children and mothers. With thc
passage of every year the resources. tlm~ and energy devoted to
th(' CHre of
the children have
been Increased. and larger appr~
pri<tLJons have been made for fin,lnClng thes.e instItutions. When
w('
observe the children's
day
\\'C' also in fact call
the attenlion of these Institutions towards
meeting their grave responsibiliti~s toward the
future generations.

The scandul was now passing
out of the Vallcan's control, It
added. Indian tpl'lcSts and nuns
in Rome wt'l"e sO concerned abC}Ut the itlfalr-and so distrustful
of the Vatican's own part in itthat in Nuvt'mber tht,y proposed
to take the lIrwn.·cedented step of
settling up theIr own independent mquiry.

Two ltiJIl;l1l l'OllVents reported to have Ctect'plt·d Keralese gi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rls were named by the Sunday
Time'S a~ thl' SUllfl' Oblate OspeAtloortlrinll Rat~,
J<,dier.~ alill llll' Suprc
Francescan missionel"l(' to Flute-nee.
Clasl'i/iod' P<!r Iino, bold typo AI ;.'(J
(minimum seven linea per inserchn)
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rt'hetr recluitmenl problem. aCcOl'dlng to the paper. was 'solved
with the help of an Indian priest. Father Cyriac Puthenpura,
r.'>ported to run thl' N,rmala Bhavan, Secular lnstitute Kerala.

The Sunday Times said' the nursing sisters at th~ first-named
convent contacted Puthenpura
and ordered the girls at 260 sterling .each. sending' him a cheque .for more than 3.000 sterlinl!.
The pa.or r~ported. 11 girls arrived at the convent-the missin~
12th was never accou'nted for,
Whatever the cnst, the paper
said. the girls wer~ a bargain-

<'\1

'1

I
1

I

for recruits, buy Indian girls

in a four-page survey of Turkey.
It added: "The uncertain polilieal almosphel"i' has provided
fertile ground for the activities
of both left-wing and I i~ht-wing
t'stremists".
Commenting o~ the positiop, of
Prime Minister Euleyman Demirl'l Uw paper
said
dissidence
Within the con!)ervatlve Justice
Pdrty wus based on opposition to
Dem'lrel personally rather than
to the government's' policies,

f th('~ had truC' vocatIOns to bt,
nuns. The first thing to puzzle
the nuns at the convent,. however
was that wh.en t.he girls were questioned about
their vocation"
they all parroted the same replies. as if they had been coached.

To sliare the joy and haptliness
of the Afghan people at the time
the Afghar., nation celebrate the
'anniverslll'Y of the regaining of
their independence. some friendIy countries .send .troupes of ar·
tists consisling of. singers, dar.,cers. magicians and acrobats to
perform/.during the 'Afghan inde·
pendence celebration marked every year in the fourth week of
August.
This year troupes of artists came from the Soviet Unior., India,
Iran and Pakistan. The Soviet
artists are composed' of prominent
artists from various Republics of
the S9viet Union, such as Tajekistan,
Gurjestan,
Azerbaijan,
Uzbekistan. Tatar and Aramvjan
and from Moscow, said Tamara
Nawatska, the head Of the Soviet
artists troup~.
"The 24-Soviet artists are mem·
.ber.s of the Art Institute of Moscow, opera singers, local and national dancers of Russia and Uzbeks. acrobats,
magicians and
circus performers-five of whom
are female singers and dancers
and the remaining ballet dancers and musicians' said Nawatska.
'
The Soviet artists, now In Kabul, have toured various republies of the Sovlet Union Bnd some European. American. and Asian counries. and Japan. "They
enjoy mternatio'nal fame",
said
the head of the troupe". The
wann reception by Kabul's audience w'as beyond our expectat;~
on", he said.
"The Kabul audience 'n add itlon to showing great interest 111
the music and songs from Uzbeklstan and
Tajekistan,
which
have similarity to Afgl1an musit,
also keenly received the European music and this is ar\ indica~
tion of the AfJ{han peo.ole~ lovl'

I

By A St:I1f' Reporter
ior art'·, snid Na\Valska.'
Among .the Soviet artists ,troupe th,,'famous ainger ,Bila-Gapanova from the Pl\jJarmonic of
Moscow is included Who ha~ been,
singing fm' ten, years. :·G'apar..ova
has travelled to East European"
countries and th.is is her first trip:
to Afghanistan"•. said Nawatska.
A!Dong, other prominent members of the troupe Nawatska,
menboned the n,ame of Alexander Artinov, a juggler, a graduate,
of the Moscow. Circus lnsmute,.
who has been .ib this field for
the past 20 years and bas travelled to more th~n 36 countries of
Europe and ASIa. The other one
is the famous magician Uli Robanove who has been performing for 11 years and has been·
a teacher for some time in the
Art Institute of Moscow.
The head of .the' Soviet artists
troupe expressed pleasure over
the, par.ticipation of t~e Soviet
81;ttStS In, the celebratlOns of the
52nd anniversary of Afghamstap.,s
.:n~epende:D-ce. The S0v:iet artis~8
\Vl11 continue perfonnmg
untJI
September:J
.
The ten-member. IndiaI"'. learn,
headed by Dr. Gog18pasha, consists of famous singe!" Mrs. Sinlao Mokat1ji. thI'ee IOstrum~nta~
lists and six magicians. The memoors of the Indian troupe' are
visiting: Af~hanistan for the first
time.
Mrs. Mokarj1 is a famous raga
and popular singer and is one of
the students of the late
Bela
Ghlllam Ail Khan.
She was
17 when she be-gan singing under
the supervision of Ghulam Ali
Khan and was eleven when she
dev~lopcd a love for music.
Dr. Gagiapasha is one of the
famous magicians in IndIa w~o
With fIve other magicIans WIll

perform >for another month. He'
Is the -ree:ipiollt of .internationnl
awards ·and In 1928 began' per!ormi\1g'os a magician.
'.
The' head of Indian, artists tro.
'up. expre~ed satisfaction over
the reception" the Kabul uudience
has' gIven to"the Indian classical..
music. . .
The 14.member Iranlar.. attlsts
troupe. including the famous Iranian sioger 'and artisf poran, is
visiting' Afghanistan for the first
time. l'h. Iranian artists, headed by Dr. Shah Hussein, Assistant Dean of the College of Letters . of Tehran University and
under the supervision of Sherzad,
vice pr,esident of the' Radio Iran
twice performed for the pUbli~
at the Kabul Nandaray. With the
exception of Poran, the remaining members of the Iranian troupe were all amateurs who wo!\k
in m'inistries and other organi~
sations.
The Iraman troupe consists of
fam01,1B string· musician
Mehtii
Takestani who has been playing
for the last 32 years and has gair'led a wide reputation. Jamal
. Wafaye,~ was among the
folk
singers who has been singing for
the last 17 years and was only 12
years when he started singing under the superv1sion of
famous
sing.~rs. It has been three years
smce he sang for radio and television of Iran.
~
The Iranian artists troupe Came here to attend Jashen celebrations after giving pedonnances in Moscow and Tashkent.
The music programme of the
J3-member cultural troupe of
Pakistan has been very well received. T/>e troupe which.' COnsists of five well+kIiown"" singers
ilnd seven musicians besides the
leader, represents almost all the
re,gions of Pakistan in f01}c mu-

__

•.

sic. The met)'lbers of the trouP2
are renowned·fibn radio and T.V.
artists like Ustad' Umeed Ali
Khan (Pride of
Performance),
Mehdi Hassan, Nazeer
Begum,
KishaWtlr Sultan and Nadira Begum.
The salient features of the pro-

•.

I
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The second puzzle
Was that
few
showed
enthUSiasm' for
the life. and the third was that.
although the girls' repeated that
they were eager to study, only
one had her school leaving cert inc,at.~-\Vi{hout
\I,.'hich
there
was no cnanCe of furth('r educatlrm in Italy.
(Reuter)

I

I

years-four games and we've

Scienfific results from' ,moon-landing
rth to find similar materials. AI'Ieatly closer equivalents of lunar
volcanic rocks are being reporl.2d
from Id.]ho, Sweden. Brazil, and
the mid-Atlantic Ridge.
The lunar rocks and aluminium
lOll (!xposed In the sun by the
astronauts have shown evidenc:.'
llf l'Ilecls of bomb~lrdment by 50lal wind greatly In excess of prC'lilcled values, leading one scientIst to stat·~ that the proper way
to study the sun IS through saIJ1pies collected from the Moon
Laboratory studies have shown
110 ill efleets of lv\oon dust
on
l'Brthly plants and ammals-nor
any sign of lunar life. One effect
lIot Yt't understood is the apparellt high-nutnent value of lunar

soli The growth
of liverworts
and similar plants in lunar material IS significantly increased colnpared to growth of the s~ pli..IuLc; in Earth material.
The Apollo-ll sun-powered seIsmometer measured lunar surface ,motion for 21 days and showt'd that the Moon's seismic background was extremely quiet. SeIsmic events that did occur appear to be mamly caused by highspeed meteorite impacts on the
surface and the subsequent shift~
lng and slidmg of surfac,e materwi. No events from the deep in
'the Moon correspondir.g to our
familiar earthquakes.' have becn
positively Identified.
(U.S. sources)

Champs-Elysees. loses 19th
century grandeu.r, lustre
The Champ, Elysees, claImed
by Panslans to be the mo.st' beautiful avenue in the world, as
dying
Once it was an elegant walk
lined with luxur~ shops
along
which Frenchmen and foreign tounsts loved to stroll lels4Te)y but
It is rapidly becoming an urban
~otorway flanked by some
of
the most expensive orhres in the
'World.
Now a warning has been sounded i>y a group nf urban plannors. led by Paris prefect Marcel
Diebolt, who wants to halt· this
alarming trend.
Ii) a study published here, th~y
suggest a 20-year plan to main tam
at least part. of the avenue as
the shC?P window of French luxur'y trade and art.
The 70 metre wide avenue Des
Champs Elysees. once the favourite haunt of the elegant society,
has fallen victim to the gr~dual
drift of cqmmerclal activities from
cramped cenral
Parjs towards'

more spacious sites in the west of
the capital
The last fa~hlonable manSIOns
were replaced by large
office
buildings soon after World War
One.
Ever since then.
competitior,
for space has pushed luxury shops out of the avenue.
Nowadays unly banks, airlines,
~nd 'automoblle [jrms can afford
to build ..or rent .pace. Fifty per
cent of the Champs Elysees shops
dIsappeared between 1952
and
1970. pu~he~ out by large firms
able to pay up to 10,000 francs (750
sterling) for every square metre
(yard) of office floor and and
15,000 francs 0,125 sterling) for
a square metre (yard) in a ground-floor shop.
Sunday crowds rush straight into huge cinemas,' nnd office workers during the week crowd into
large snak-bars and drugstores,
Pedistrians, finding little to alt-

(Continued on page 41

Kabul UDiversity

' ..

t:rammc presented by the troupe was very much appreciative of
are classical raag ,darbar; by Usa highly
responsive
audience
tad' Umeed All 'Khan and Untu
with a very good taste both fOr
classical and light music.
and Dari Ghazals. by Mehdi Ha,an and NlIZlIIft 3 is I
The trouPe is scheduled. to leaAccording to the leader of the
vc Kabul for Rawalpindi on AutrouPe M. Iftikhar, the troupe
gust 31.

Afg'hanistGn .through the
eyes of a tourist

By Laurence Warren
, What, to the tourist, are tlie the West and the way of life.
shortcomings of Afghanistan? Wh- the culture and th~ land itself' Is .
at is liked 'most and which pro· a constant source of delight and
du~ts and services are most app~
wonder.•.Th~ at present is "~e
reclated? These questioqs were attraction of the nation' one feels
raised in the HKabul Times" last }.ike an explorer coming to rel1loSaturday, in an article about the
te and unknuwn territory and disthe French Citrnen rally which cover 109 "ew sights; sounds and
whistled like a whirlwind thr- smells. Such travellers should be
ough Kabul jus't a few days ago.
encouraged as most are young
yet will be the administrators of
As D tourist who has also made
the future and the better unthe Irip from northern Europe I derstanding they have of foreign
would say that the shortcomings lands, the beller international re~re summed up in
the same
lations \l'ill be' in the future,
article
wpere
the
author
admits that the French were poFrom Europe. ~he travellers er.,..
ssibly cheated and paid almost 10 ter the country at Islam Qala
per cent more than "the
usual
and are greeted at their first
price for the local goods they town, Herat, by the massive mipurchased. This is excused benarets standing sentinel
either
ca use such products would cost
side ef the road into town. Here
twice as much in France.
also is an excellent tourist office
This surely is not the poin t
which not only provides historiMo~t rourists to Afghanistan are
cal and sightseeing ir'!,form,ation
students and as such have a limibu I will advise on hotels; camp.'
ted budget. They have also tra- Ing places, the cost of petrol etc.
velled thousands of arduous kilo- ThIS is the
vi tal
information
metres around th~ globe and spent which sbould be available in the
not a little money in doing so.
first centre of every country.
By the tim,e their souvenirs reach
Immediately they are surroun.
Europe. they will have cost more ded by new and strange sights
than t'!Vice the price paid in Af- which will both de.light and Sllrghanistan.
prise them. The town is unUke
any they have seen or passe'd thrI do not blame the Afghans for
ough Europe. or Asia a,ild they.
this opportunism as much of it
will stare at the tea shops with
.tems from the many hippies wh-, ever boiling urns the ,beatifully
ich have comelnto Ihe country painted lorries whic;h' double as
over the past years av,'j who htlve buses, backers toiling over a helltried to cheat the Afghans. Bul hoi hole in the floor, open fronted
it should be remembered that shops .oiled high witb delicious
mosl overland travellers have fruit, the turbanned men and veispenl al least a month sleeping in led women. But they too will be
cars or tents and much of the the subject of much interested attlme driving, and are bound to tention, ,their' mini skirts. long
arrive Som8wha~ dishevelled if haIrs and beards. Neither should
'nol sporting long, hai" and a first
resent the interest or be surpris.
.. ~'" !....
beard. These encumberllJ!ces do ed .
"
"."
:'.';.;~.
.::i~Jj1U·'::~
. nat, necessarily denote' a··hit1py.
The hippies have left another
A service that is importa~t'; 'to:"~'
legacy for the \ourist; the. cov,the traveller who will, by the'"
"" arrival:it th~ Kabul InternatIonal A,irport,
stant offering ,of hashish which
time he arrives in Afghanistan.
is' unwanted by most av,l! which covered many rugged' kilometres:' :
upsets a number. There must be 'is that of the mechanic... Heri;;.· ..
a good· trade in narcoti~s but the Afghan can really show.hiil.i"
every effort should ... Qe made to sklU for what he lacks in . spare,'
stamp out such open sale.
parts for the many European carsW \
Ev~ry traveller should bea'r 'In
Speelal To The Kabul Times
September 1967 when tbe Foun- ent. The 12,-member Board of
he makes up for in ingenuityj.~~
mind that ·this is the east where Parts that we would normaily ei":>'-'
each presented checks equival- dation was established On a ex- .Foundation,
representing each
bargaining is part of purchasing change for. new ones. wilLhe,r~.
..nt. to $2,000 to SllPPert re,search perimental basis with Af. 430,000 faoulty of the ,University. revi·
and
where the pri~e tag should be. care.fully and painstakingly I:e,':'-;(
projects approved by the Foun- .granted. by the United States Ag. ews proposals for reseakh proj·
dation. The University had alre- ency' for International Dev-elop- ects submitted by faculty mem.' r.llt .necessari1!(. be accepted with- paIred, ,often for' a bactiori of thii;'~'"
out question as It would be in
ady contributed Af. 100,000 to the ment
..
bers of the University or offici-, Europe. If It" ·tourist. pays more cost of the replacement part. Wh""
lie the work is'. being done the:.>
Foundation" ,and several s,maller
Th~ Kabul University Research' als of Afghan' Ministries. The reo
tlian the market value it is often
touri~t will wonder how ttie me:.,~,.'
gi,ft•. have ~een ..made.
Foundation is legallY'crganised as view process will be assisted as
because he hilS not spent enough chamc can squat on the floor for.",
These and:~the.c f\ffids wHl per· a ~on-proflt organisatioq, wltli the ne""ssary by various foreign spe.
time checking elsewhere.
.
so many hours wit!lqut uncomfort:' .,.
mit the Umverslty .Research Fo- obJ.echve of promoting research cialists imd advisors attached' to ,
The tourists' liltes in Afghanis.
so many hoyrs Without becomliljr,(,
undation to continue the valuable by ,bJghans in a variety 'of fields tfie. faculties of the University.
tar., can make. a' much longer list.
ur..comfortab'le.
;~ ~
research it has supported since
tmportant to 'national developm(Continued on page 4)
The country is little known . in
(Cpn~'lued .011 PPlIe 4).' .....':.',

. X 'Research·Foundation gets- $ 4000 present'

K~bul UnivEU'sity recently tur-

ned a corner on It. road to deve-

~opment. as an tmportant servic.

ag~cy. lD. Afgharustan WIth the
revltaltsatlOn of t;he University
Research, Foundatjon.
On August 5, dUring a brief
c~remony lD the office of Univer-'
sl.ty PreSIdent ·Abdul Kade~ Baha. USAID D,rector J!lartlett
Harvey and Asta .Foundatlon Re.
preJient~ttVe ,qlen
Bowe~x

,
•

.

'. .

Infonnatlon and Culture Minister Dr.. Mahmood DabIIM ))I'eSen tlng an Afgban carpet to famous
1ndJan, Sitar Player Welayat
Hussein. Welayat Hussein Is a member of ,bbe fndtan troulH'l
whicb Is now' ptlI'fonning
In Ka bu!.

< ..

.

"

fo're''
I
"g''n
-artl"st~ti:~~"*"Ae . s ~"'\;'~.1" ~~J;;>~::'}:y.,:::'(.~,.,~i1:.~.;;,J ·"iII··'h';·~iL:',Q~~-:'··'I'. ~·
'
Four
'.' . ,~ .
.' ,".' ,. , . _, . 0 ,v,-,·,("
'l~!m\
t!..~'-I';'~fi·, ·q~~l'":,;l'l:"I:\: r~~;I~it;r <

ceremonies." ,
As the children~s day is a day
of renewol of our dedication to
serve the children. and 'give them
the care. they deserVe, tlW day
again r-ec~ives- wholehearted at.
tention, continues the paper,

fonvents desperate
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Smce men first set foot on tht,
I\lloon a year ago, exploration of
ItS surface, close ups photo~ recording instruments, and b1boratory
analYSIS of lunar soil have given
e..lrthlmgs mort:> knowledge about our closest oelestlal neighbour than had been amassed
in
1000 years or preV10US study fr~
(Jill afar.
The most ~xC1tlng results have
been furnished by the 120 pounds
or return(~d lunar sampl,es. Over
150 scientifiC groups m the Unit~
ed States and foreign countries
aI'(' taking oart in the detailed
anulysis of {int' grained dust" and
rocks Similar TTl many respects to
Illva flo\vs foiJnd on the Earth in
places like Hawaii
While there IS ample eVldent,C'
of hlgh-spt'l.'d !mperts by mell'ol"lt e panicles Oil th' Moon thi"
n' rio not dOONII' to be major n~_
cent Uphl'<lvals g:enerCited by the
Muun Ilst'lL ExpOsurt· af~c det~--,r
ITIln.llioll;-:; 011 lunar rock!) II1dical~, lhal tilt,)' have lain withm
H
Ic\I,' led td' tl1l" lunar SUI face fur
10 lo ~'llJ millIons of years. The
eJfe('l:-, til th' meleo1"Jle impacts
set'ln 1<1 h t • In th t , naturl' of ~l
~lJl'IllIL: .Il·IHIII, or . gardening. of
the 1t.11I.!r top sod
Thl~ ~Illrlll.'~ of lunar malerials
ill"<' c! t;,l"etlt· il1tel"Psl -even to thoSt'
J,JllnldlTly intt lested in the
Earth hl'lilU~L' thl' <.Ig('s of samples all' dtlted in~lh~ range of :i.5
billIon .Vt'<lls---=older than the oldest 'rock
knO\\'n (In earth and
l'X tending to the formation of the
E<.Irth <lIIel the solar system
Although
th" gross che"",'"l
Pi npel"tH'S of tht.' rocks resemble
terrestrial volCl:l 11 1(' rocl~s in soml' rCSDcets, the lunar~ rocks have soml' highly sl~niticant diff..~r·
cnces stich as unusually high titanium l'ontcnl, uS unusual distribution of. rare' carth .elements.
and low water content.
'The unusual properties hav·e
spurred on geolo~ists here on Ea-

... ';
.,

PAGE 3

.; Anis d;scusses Afghanistan's role withi:n' comm!un~ity.
,ofi,non-alig'ned ncitjonsi He'ywad eommen·tls, Afghan, Films

, IiJ. an editorial entitled "Afgh~nistan-the ambassador nf peace",
y.esterday's Anis says Afghanistati had a very active role In tHe
'first two sl\1Ylmits of the. non-alig.
ned, the gathering of Belgrade ip
1961. and the conference of 1964
in Cairo,

'. :

.

AUGUST 3D, 1970

Home preSs at a glance
,

Britain's business daily.
the
FiTl.QJIClal Tlmes. said Friday se('tions of the Turkish army were
becoming impatient with the intrigue, which have • dominated
the country's poli~ical life.
"How long the military establishJilent is prepared to give its
backing to a civilian regime 'w11l
obviously depend very much on
the ability of the politiclaps to
prove tbey can govern the country effectively", said the paper

.. "
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FOR SALE

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

1966 Chevrolet Belair, 4 door Sedan. 6 cyU/lderS autlnnatle trans-

anniversary' 'of . independence

Nation

will lend to the establishment of
The weeklong festivities of the
52nd anniversary ot regaining of a progressiVe and prosperous soindependence of Afghanistan was C'idy ,basl'd on social justice," ,
opened lnst Sunday with 'a spe- - Tnc occasion. was marked w·lth
(.'oluurful
celebrations throusJ'lc,ch by His Majesty the King in
out
Ai~hanistan
wfth miilions of,
Chamnn-e I-:Iozori.
In his speech His Majesty said: people taking part in it.
"Every year on this auspicious
The Prime 1VJ inister of Afghaoccssion we open u new page of
'nistan
,dstl broadcast ~ mes~ge
Our history written in blood by
('()ngratuICiting His Majesty the
.. our forefathers,"
King <lncl the Afghan nation on,
His Majesty
continued:
"In thC' o('C.lsion and spoke about the
the contemporary history of Af- l\/lv:~rnmenCs enarts to build a
ghanistan, repulsing colonial ag- prosperous society, and about Af.
gression, the victory of the army .f.dwnistan's efforts in the internannd national forces in the war of (i(Jnal ~lr('na [or consolidating of
. independence, the reorganisation Pl'ill'l' and security. and the cbun'·
of our national
life aCter tht, try's nolicy of positive and ac1928-29 civil war and similarly a II VI' n·onalignment.
few years ago the cstablishml'nt
The Minister of Planning in
of a new order by promulg<:lting
his speech inform'~d the nation abthe Constittuion based on democ- !lut the state of the nation's ecoratic principles all bear witness nomy, Although due to lack of
to the fact that wht'llev.('r the fl'·
~:ll::TlcJent internal revenues and
uitful energy of the nation is di- some other factors the rate of
rected townrt:ni the attainment of dcvdopment has slowed down in
well defined goals in an organis~ recent years, the government is
ed and concerted manner
flur continuing its endeavours to conpeople
hav(' attained
historiC'
tinue with its development. f'I1'accomplisments."
arts. said the Minister and ex..n the' physical Hnd mental pres5cd the hope the situation
en'~rgy of our pCOpll' are directwill improve as a result of meaed towards thl" att.dnment of go- sures undertaken by the ~ov('rn·
als defined
in the Constitution
ment
within this
system in a sound
Las't Thursday the Prime Minmanner the' I1n31 result of the
ister left Kabul on a thref' w::ock
joint ('ITort<; Ill' thl' pcople
and tour of YUllOslavia. Poland, Bult!',. thl'e(' nnwn<; of th('
state 'garia and
participation in th!'
third summit of the heads of gov-

crIl)llent ana state of the non-al19ned 'nahons in Lusaka.
Before hIS departure trom Kabur all'pOlJL tll"~ .tJrime .IVlinister
said: During my visit to Yuguslavia 1 hope to e"change views
speclfical,u on· preparatlOn's tur
the third summit of the non-aligned nations,
.
The Prime Minister continued:
"Afghanistan 'played an active
role in the Belgrade conference of
1961, and in Cairo confrence of
1964 as a country which has choscn the path
neutrality
and
non-alignment as a positive policy aimed at consolidation' of worid peace,' and relaxation of tension. as well as strengthening of
international cooperation.'·
"1 am fully determined:'
the
F-rimt.'
Minister said, "lo play
an activ~ role in the Lusaka eo-

or

nf(:;:~~cep:.llne

Ar;;hanistan h<ld

oex_~

long stanClrng

~~~~~~~,;~7;, a~~ ~;:~nd ~~l:a~~a~

~

Prime Minister said he was huppy tn ha,ve found the oppo~tuni.
t~· 10 V1S.!t
these countrlCs and
hrrve discussions with' the leaders

mission.
Duty not pafd, Call telephone: 40191
A roter 5 p.m. or 40955 from 8;l'.m io 5 p.m. $1'00,00

FOR SALE

Make: 'Paykan, Engine" Hillman
MOdel: March 1970
Colour: Blue

I

Mmistcr also
pre"ed satisfaction over the op·
portllnity for meeting of some of
the lenders of the Soviet Union
,lila c1ISCUSSlOg matters of mut-

'''~h:,n:;:::~t nf \~~l; gt~:em'-;'ment of

(Continued from page 2)
ract them along the avenue.' teNi
to desert it. '.
They are also scared away by
the daily torrent of 59,000 cars
rouring along the avenue which
beeomes mor'e and more difficult
',.' and dangerous- -to cross,
The city planners pr~pose to
remedy thi,s by regroupjing the
large offices and car exhibitions
halls at the two ,ends of the
avenue, near the
Rond Point
(roundaboul) at the boltom 'anrl
the arc de Triomphe at the top,
1 he middle of the avenue would
be reserved (or luxury shops, art
gaBeries and cures. Arcades lined
,with smaller shopfi would
link
the avenue with parallel streets
nn both sides. settin~ up a wide
centre of activity.
(Reuter)

Telephone; 26582.
M. TAKAHASHI
'.

• •

The people In AfghanlStan eat

K bab
e
s

L ~ peOple In China eat Chinese
Trre
'
The people of Europe lOOt European
T~ people of T~ 25 Hour Club try all 3
• L_
tL~'
f
Amazing what you can get, wttrwut rr.t: qlr ore.

~~ti~~~~"a~~t~~::ldo7ss~i~,ternl re- , ~ . ~ « « « .
:·Z««««

Afghanistan through the eyes of a tourist
l('ollllllu('d jrom !'Jage ::S~
nance yet full of. colourful gay the J{l:lluine antiques,
karakul
Th('I(' ~lIl' so many things that
peoplt'. Ev.an '~e-I6 grazing be- ca~s, ceramics warc and
blue
sc.t'm natural to the Afghan ,but . si(~e the rOil~ bring words of sur- glass from Herat. Becoming po\\"111 tll: 1\ tlw head of the' drtver
prtse as he/ore they havl' only
[llda!' also are the antique
pis('VL'll
'-1'0 ll(' l'losses
l,he desert
been seen in zons.
Lids and rifles of which
there
flon: Iknit to Kandahar or from
Thts excellent road latks only l>cems tu be ab endless 'und ir..
thcl!! to Kahul. The va:;t tracts
one thing: signposts to indicate Af~hallistan.
of dry land without a living thin.g
how'many kilometres are still to
These are the tangible souvein sighl. And if he s1095,1 the 51be done, Many tourists do not Il:rs oJ the IO:lg and arauous drive
lencp (It the desert makes itsel~
like to drive after dark and yet a'_'l"oss Turkey ~ and Iran to Afit"'stalll~y noticeable. The
Kuehl
do not want to spend a night C3g!1anisbr:., The travellers will
f.'tl':'M':lr;me'l1~s which seem to be
mped beside the road in the' wil- however. return to their coun~
tllt:llly \\ ithout w,ater or suo;;te- derness.
lrie.. with a 'greater .understantfThe tUUVlst trade ill the capital
ing of a number of atlcient culc~>ntir..u~s in spitp of lhe
l>right
tures fused into one emerging,
1Jg'1t, 01 the .J<ls.h~n f~stiviti('s. A
stnl&~ljr.g: n~ltion,
.
local product gaIning In popular,
it.v is. the' cl)ar!'myee many of whTh<"~1 \o,:ill realise
the difficulich could be' seen makin~~ thei'r
ties and hardships of cultivating.
way back to ~uro!JC' on the roofs
a land llearly short of water and
of tiny French ,Citloens. The shburning under a relentless sun.
C'€'r:'skin coat is evC'!' tJODU!ilt' al"'.d Th~'y wi Ii have seen people pou:.~aills ,~'ood nric(!s \\·h(.n ttl(' trip
I er than th<.')' have seen
before
is over. They are ;lppearing
in
but who t'l'main cheerful
and
ever increasing numbers in th'(' peopl(' with inlinite resources
KABuL Aug, 31. (Bakhlar),fns!lion ccntre.; of London, Paris
, Ill' short they will h-ave see~ a
ar.j Rome and rnanv are brought
KCiOUl police sCiid yes{erday that
country struggling to achieve in
home by teurists to Afghanistan.
lYllSS Lluns K.nittlC', a ·32 year. old
just (l few years that their naOther rroduc:ts p;;lrticlilarly ponUlSe Wul'l{IUg for the Ament:an
t ion has t;lken centuries to depular arC' jewellery l:'spC'dally velop,
t..tnUijS:;Y In' l\,..tbul IS murdered.
l!..arlH.:r 'thls week an
American
l.mba::.:-.y r.t>le3sl' referred to thl;!
ueath as appeanng like murdel'.
The death was discovered at
noon 'l'uesday by one of the colle~
(COlltit/ljfd ~rom page 3)
tUft', Education, Engineering. L2aguc s of MISS Knittle saId the
According to Dr. A.G. ·~nisau- lters, Mt'dic:ine and Science
police,
fll'e r D~all of the Faculty of EnDr. Qaissaunt.'t:' emphasised thMISS KnittLe \,,'as evidently smugil1l'l·llIlg and Chairman of
the
at the n.~sl'an'h sUP.90rted by th~
the-rl'd, her body lay on the fl?or
Board of the University or the Foundatioll should be considerlIail naKed. with her hands ll(~d
R'.'s('cHeh
FlIundation, the Poun- ed a:-; an invl'slrn(,lll in the futuWith whill' stockings.
(hit inn ha~ suoortcd m'orc
thcm
I"P. In add:tlnn to the imrnediaThl' pulice Inspected the pla<.'l.~
fort\ J"('search' projt'cts sineI" Set:' benefit dL:'rived from individof II1cldl'nt along with two Amepteml){'1' 1967, All have contributual research projl'C't~. the resea.
nean I':mbas~y ofticials, All the
ed in some \Vav to
incn'ilsinq rch programme of the Foundation
l~cl(JI1~!Il~:- (If Miss Knittle" inclthl' knnwl~dge and sk,ills essent·
w:il provide
valuable training
uctin,~ till' \·,t111ables, had remai-' ial lu national development.
for University Llculty members
ned \Hltouclwd.
Ine!lIdt:'d in the fortv projC'cls nnd uther Afghans, The Founda]'vl i:-;:-. KJl i \ IIp had one night and
\\'('rp m;lrket
research Murli(~s, tion will cllsoassist· with publionc ot\v Sl', vanlS Thlc' day sel'v1l1l'dlClli and v,eterinnry 1'l'seareh,
c:tticn of thl' results of research
anl has 11I·I'n t1ut'stion.:!d by the
an ;ltl~s o£ Afghanistan a study projecls either in the UniversipoliCl', \'llt Ihl~ night servant has
of th(' ('ITectiveness
of ·Afghan
ty'S journals or in the form of
disappt'an'd. :-'clid th(· policl'.
fulh·r's· earth
i1S a dccolorisjn~
~t'parate research bulletins issuTh(' lJ:.~· :-."I"\,;II)t has said hl' IS
;l~f'nt fllr locally-produced vegett'd by ""vera I of the faculties,
unaull' <.,\ "'iI'\· :Invthing becausp
;lhlc oils, studies. of'local C'onst- Probably the most ltriportant be-,
h'~ \\',IS I1ll\ llil duty at nights tit
rue-tion materials, .educational SllOlelit of the Foundation prograMiss Knlttle·s.
rvl'vs' and a study of social attimme. therefore. will be to ,neau·
The night St~rv'lIll. :'1 20 year old
tude~' toward change 1n rural ar- rage highly.skilled Afghan to
man by the name of Baba Ali.
t:'iIS. SIX
University fa~ultifs ,pa- contribute directly to the devewas not rC'gist\.'f('d with the polirtlcipated In these 1lrolects. ,mc- lopment of their country,
iudin
facuWe" of Agncul-

HAS AN
O'FFER FOR 5000 PI ECE'$: STAIN·

Kabul police
investigates

'EACH' PIEC,E $ 1. 47 C.I.F,

Knittle's deoth

Resrearch foundation

f~~-:~~~.·~~~~

,,

RED TO
KABUL.
\

C'OiNTACT

"

.

~~

Weather

Airlines

Phnrmacles

lmportant

PtlAltMACIES OPEN TONIG
Fazel' Asrl, 'Watt
Skies in the southern, eastern,south ea~tern aDd central regions
. Shaken-Jade 1\1aoiwand
will be cloudy and other paril ofthe country are clear. Yeste~ay
Al,bar-Moh:tmmad Jan
the warmest
area was Zaraujcoldest areas were Lal and North ' PoU... StatloWa.t
Salang with a low of 8, C, 4li F. Today's temperature III Kabul at
11.
Wali-Asrl, Maiwand Wat
11:30 a.m. was 30 C 86 F wtlhdoudv skies. Wind speed was',re~
Pamlr-Clllema Parnlr
corded In Kabul at 8. 10 16 knots.
'
:::n~"'t
Mlrwals 'Baba-Sare Chonk
Yesterday's teUlPeratures:
63
F
91
F
Kabul
33 C
C
102 F 'l'l F
11.
39 C
25 C
Kandah,ar
UK F
'0 F
TraJIIe 4M!l. ztll35. 24141, zel5S. Naqshban'!1 sec·Pule JQ!eshti
Herat
40 C
21 C
52 F
~ F
M111UtrJ' of lDf~tlon' aMI Afshar-Speen Kalal
Barnlan
30 C
11 C
59 F
89 F
Cult11rfl ZlS'S, zes~. 21M'.
1 Haldarl·Bazare Mant\awl
Ghazni
32 C
15 C
106 F
'3 F
Kundu2
41 C
23 C

Telephones

Ariana Afghan Airlines:
\

..J:rmatlOll

MONDAY:
. ARRIVAL:
Moscow-Tashkent-Kabnl
Amritsar-Kabul

FG

Fp

605

'1800' Dr",

385

1008 Hrs.
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War
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After the
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sentiments
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ceremon'les ,:
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtar).The Pashtunlstan day was marked with special ceremonies
in
Ka\>ul yesterday, The ceremonies
wer.e.1 inaugurated with a speech
by caretaker Kabul Mayor Mohammad :Kabir Noorestani at Pashtunl~tan Maldan while a large
number o~ Kabul citizens, students of Khushhal Khan and Rahman Bliba schools and resident
Pashtunistanis were present, '
The ceremonies were attended
by His Royal Highness Marshal
Shah W",1i Khan Ghazi,
HRH
Sardar Abdul Wall, acting Prime
Minister . Abdullah Yaftali, Chief
Justice Abdul Hakim Ziayee, HouSe PresideJ1<t fOr. Mohammad
Oniar Wardak, Court Minister
Ali Mohammad, members of the
cabinet. som,~ justices ,of the Supreme Court, some
pa·rllament
members.
After the hoisting of the flag
which too:k place amidst cheers,
clappings and shouis of "Long
LiVe Afghanistan"
and "Long
Live Pashtunistan:' tbe great
gatherin~ of the Kabul citizens
and resident Pashtunistani s carrying along Pashtunis~ani flags
went to the Ghazi Stadium via,
Nader Pashtun and Jade Maiwand Watts, demonstrating' their
sentiments along the way,
Th~ programme at th.!'1ltadium
at 9.15 with the recitation of a
th Holy Ko·
few verses from
ran while the President of the
House of the P.eople, members of
the cabinet, high ranking officials
anef dignitaris had taken position at right and left of the. royal booth. .
'.
.
As Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan
and the thousands of Kabul citi·
zens and Pashtuni~tanis accompanying 'him reacbed the Stadium the crowds already in the
Stadium gave
them a rousing
welcome shouting slogans on the
independence of Pashtunistan.
Khan Abdul Gharrar Khan deHvered a compreh~nsive speech
on independence of Pashtunistan,
and the backing of the people of
Afghanistan.
Kabul newspapers, and Afghanistan . Radio marked the day
with. special programmes, features and articles, and the
first
volume of the book Pashtana
(the 'Pashtuns) published by the
Tribal Affairs. Department were
distributed to the people. The
gathering in Ghazi Stadium las·
ted up to 10:30 a.m.

In his speech Noorestani said
"I am greatly lionnured to participate . once mOTe in ceremonies

marking
Pashtunistan . day.
"Today we commemorate the
day when 21 years ago when colonialism was moving away from this fegion of the world but
renewed efforts aimed "at ensla·
ving the peOple of P'ashtunistan
were made.
and 8 number of
Pashtun elders gathered here and
resolved that the people of Pash;
tunistan as an old people and
nation must have the light for
self-determination .and if they
are ~alle.nged the Pashtunistan;s snail "stand together as al.ways to defend this right."

Her Majesty the Queen show Ing kindness to a kt'ndergarten
,tudent on Chlldren's nay,

Her Majesty ,attemh

'The national emblem and eo- Islam", banne'r 'of war'ln the
hurs of Pashtunistan are de- early Moslem era. Thls colour
(C'oHfinup(f on page 't,
rived from the Pashtun people's is assaciated with the silk costrug (1e. for. mc!~JJ.e,J}~;~~ .~ver o.f the Holy Kaaba at Mee·
KABUL, Sept. I. (Bakhtar),-The 22nd anniversary of the
om. the ~PJiICaJ. rae..,.. . ca.. w'blch Is renewed ev.ery yeo
International
Cblldren's Day was marked wfth .a speech by
rlstlcS of theft cOuntrY as well "r and small -pIeces oJ the preHer'Ma,jesty the:'Queen Sunday, August 30, thrQughont the
as from their reI.lgIons and ra"lous year's eovenlli' are bro·
cial traditions.
ught back by devout pilgrims
country.
.
The red colour of the nag as holy mementos.
Ahmad Shah M~rsh"(Sbllh Wali
honours the martyrs 19"0 saeri~
The emblem m the eentre of
A colourful ceremony was held
f1eed their blood to uph!lld their t.he black stripe cleplets the n·
a, yhazl Stadium at 4p.m, Sun- "Knan Ghazi.' Prin'cc Moll"ammad
natlqnal freedom, The banner f,'ng"sun of 'freedoin o\'er the day in -presence of Her Majesty Nadir. Princess Mariam, Lailtima
of the "Khudal Khedmatgar" 'snowY peak~ of the land with the QUeen, Her Majesty arrived and some other members of . the
(G()d~s Servitors) which
was
the' name of the country and . at the Royal stand and was Wel_ Royal Family were also prcser'lt
DOBROVNIC, Sept. I.-Prime the ,main
resistance
mo- the ISlamic war cry of "Allah. corned. by. Acting Prime Minister .at tile royal stand.
Minister Etemadi who is on a
A national dance (athan) by a
vement
!Jr.. Britlsh'!'CClupled .a-Akbar" Inserlbed around It.
Abdullah ¥aftali, Publjc Health
visit in Yugoslavia at the invita..:
areas of 'Pashtunlst&:!l ,-was a \ ReiJ; ~d 1;l~ack' aJ:e t.he pre·
Minister" Dr, Mohammad
lbra- fSTOUO of' children fr(lm vari~us
tiop ,of ,'prime ~ Minister Ribicic ar.... unleolonr"red. --ThIs Sl!ine~ nag c1onilnaDtH:obnrs iii the life of hill) MajidSerai. 'Deputy Public kind~rgartens of Kabul. ",ho sdng
t'le song of 'Long Live the King',
rive~ here by a special
plane was later adopted by the na. . the Afghan race and ·the· tradJHealth Minister Dr. Abdullab
from Seragio. Durin.g the one day
tiona I councils Qf Pashtunlstan' tiona I clothing of people In bo- Omar, and President of Mother opened the' programme or the ocstop the Prime Minister toured with some modWeations.
. tb Pashhn!\stan·and Alfghia.- an.d Child Care Department Dr. casion.
the histo,'ical and CUltural sites
The children from Harema kinIf the nag Is divided vertlca·
n.'stan mostly ()(lmposed of the- I'leiamuddin Shahabzada at the
here.
'
c'el,garten demonstrated the role
lly In,to four equal paris, the 5e two colours. :Aryan tradItIon' en trance of' the stand.
the
second quarter appears as
a
considers red 'as the slm .of va- .' On 'arrival, at the stand Her of environment in rearing
The Prime Ministers of AfghaJour and black signifies perse- : Majesty accepted the salute of c-hildren. Then while holding toyS
nistan and Yugoslavia and their blallk strIpe. Black is hallowed
in theiJ' hands in parade in front
as the eolour of the "Eagle of ,'erance and strength.
. a guard of ,hOllour, .
Afllhan and Yugoslav delegatIons
Their Royal Higl.messes Prince of the royal stand they sang the
held official talks on Saturday.·
songs o('Tulips and Jasmine'.
According to .Tanjug r..ews agency
. Llkewise, the rhildren from
reports the talks touched on rethe Kindergarten of the Women's
lations between the two coun.
Institute. consisting of 24 boys
tries, and inter·national issues.
a!".d 16 girls, perfurmed the 'Swan
The Afghan and Yugoslav sta(Continued 01f page 4)
tesmen rei'erated the importar..ce
of these'ta/l<s and expressed their
preparedness for increasing their
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtar).-·
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtar).- Royal Highnesses Prince Ahmad
cooperation within the framework
The former director of Archives
of the United Nations and in the
Department at the F:oreign Mi- Their Royal Highnesses Princess Shah, Princess Mariam, Priocess
Marshal
Shah Wali
light of their policies of. nonaligp....
n istry Sayed Mohammad Ami", Belquis and Sardar Abdul WaH Lailuma,
mept. ,as well as bilateral
'lMasoud has been. appointed a9 left Kabul for Iran by air at 10:18 Khan Ghazi, and a number of
Uons.
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtarl.
councellor in the Afghllll emb- Monday morning, Their visit tl' other members of the Royal FaThe Prime Ministers of Afgha'- assy in Cairo, the .Information Iran takes place at the Invita- mily, Acting PrIme Minister AbHis Majesty ·the Kinll received in
nistan and Yugoslavia also dis,ud,er.oe the S~dish ambassaDepartment of the Foreign Minis- tion of His Royal Highness Shah- 'dullah Yaftall, House Presiw,nt
pbur Abdul Reza, -llnd his wife Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardak. dor to Kabul Erik' Gostaf Ekblad
cussed European Questions and
try said.
Her Royal Highnesss ManishJri.
said that improving of ·conditiop.s
Court Minister Ali Mohammad. Saturday at 8 p.m. The ambassThe Department also announAt the airport Their Royal Hi- Defence Minister Army General ador whose term of office in Af~
in Europe will favourably affect
ced the appointment of Hamed
the conditions elsewhere.
terminated
Mahmoud. former a~sistant dir- .ghnesses reviewed a guard of ho- Khan Mohammad,· Interior Min- ghanistan has been
nour after saying good bye to tho- ister Eng, Mohammad ·Bashir Lo- said 1I1l0dbye to His Majesty.
The two Prime Ministers' talks ector of the Cultural Relations
centred On ,a number of econ04
udin, Kabul Governor Dr, Abd~ The allQience took place in GulDepartment in the Foreign Mi- . se present there.
Their Royal Highnesses were
mie,' cultural and political queskhan a palace, the Royal Prntocol
nistry as the first secretary of
tions.
(Cont,irlUed on page 4)'
seen off at the airport by Their,
Department said.
Afghan embassy in Bonn.

Children's Day ceremony

Etemadi visits
historic sites

in Oobrovnic

Foreign Ministry
announces new
appointments

Princess Belq'uis, Sardar
WaH leave for Tehran

aM receives

Swedish envoy
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The so called 1947 referendum was carried ollt with only
two options that .of either jointng P:·k.lstan or india' ami even
In that referendum not the entire people of Pasbtunistan uartlc1pated and as such cannot have any ~Idity.
.
The Pashtuns did not want others to detenDlne their des·
tlnies for them, neither did they agree 'to see their eight million
people with distinct history, culture.lUId; I~e 01 their own
to be absorbed and assimilated into another country.
. Instead they waated to exercise one of the 'baslc rlghta
which Is also tncluded in the United Nations Charler-the right
to self-detenntnatloQ. ,.
,
.
Unfortunately not only were they denied this right but also
they were discriminated against in their own country.
EverslJi.ce the ~rt of their struggle for the attainment of
the right to self-determination the Pasbtunlstanl leaden '!lave
been subjected to var.lous kind of lJ\-treatJDellt and prison sentences.
However, this has tn no way slackened their .detennlBatlon
to carryon their struggle and brtng It to Its loPcal conclllSion.
The people of Pasbtunlstan and their leadel'$ had a.great
part .in the latest polltlea,l developments In Paid6la1l leatJiGg to
the abolition of the one unit system.
This shows that the struggles of our brethren have not, entreIy bet;n in vain. The political situation ~ &IllIl·OClIU·
pled Pashtunistan .Is stili in a state of ferment -and hopes are
high that future developments In the future wlII lead to the
realisation of the rlr;ht to self-detenatna.tion of the people of
Pashtunlstan.

~_

Pashtunls\aDlleader Kbllll~hdul'GhaffarKhan' riding an open car accompany the
lum on Pasbtunktan Day, yee.terd:ly.
. •
,

d~m oll8trators to the Ghazl

Stad·

Self detepmination for Pashtunistan

Following the end of the World
War II, the hold of colonialism
looser.ed somewhat, and Jl num-

ber of countries in the east shunned -the yoke of colonialism. and
their rights ·for self-de.termination

the day of. the Mogbuls to .the
times of the British have beel!. bedecked with red !lllgs, Tecording
the. s.acrif.ices of the Afghan natiop., beyond the present borders
and inside the country, edil~ th~

were restored.
· br.avery and valour of OUf people.
At number of 'issues, requirThe people of Pashtunistan on
ing immediote settlement, howof internstional law
the basis
ever prevailed, These issues due
and. human .rights have "very
to unwarranted illterferences de- rigbt to determine their' own fu-'
ceit and expediency, and .P~llut-' ture and destioy oecause:
iog the atmosphere of internation-,
1. The Lahore Treaty of 1838,

al law, not only remained unsolaggravated,
ved, were Jurther
and U this situation
continues.
there may be grave consequences,

the· Gandumqk Treaty of 1879,
and the Durand Tre.ty of 1893,

treaty Lord Auckland. resign his
poot and werenlt· 20000 i1iritish
soldiers, with their 20 million pound treasure anq their great militury prestige humiliated.
4. Likewise the'second onslaught of colonialism as a result of

which' 'the Gandumak Treaty involving the, same conditions that

had been dictated on Shah Shuja were imposed on Amir Moh-

ammad Yakoub

Khan at the ti-

me of his. defeat and surrender

without the information of th"
people of Afghanistan, 'had n'.

One of 'these issue:- is.the ques-

tion of Pashturlistan r.i,ed by
a large community.
The demand of these people
for self detennination: is

based

on sound, and UI'\llueli~bJe reasons. Any.ne who relects these
reasons, must be considered as
one who ch~lleoges international

"The AtghlPl nation with Its COl\ttnued suppert for the
right to self-determinatIon of the people of Pashtunlstalt iswatchb)g .the -events wit/) Illt.erest and hopes that the efforts
of tbe. ~... .ol.' PasllRi1li51an for theattatnment of this right
will be crowned with success tn accordance with t/)e1r wishes".
(Quoted from His Majesty's spe~ch on the occasio'1l
Of 52nd anniversary of regaining oj independence).

seen ill the Karachi daily Dahn
issue of July 31, 1947.
.' Did he not' promiSe the people
o! the frontier a democr:l!'lc govrnme.p.t and recognition of their

M()~e private. :firms participate
-Jasheni exhibition th;is year

nised and betler de,signed, for
which the Ministry of Commerce
sholliq. ba congratulated.

.1bi'·>JI1ain·,features 'in this year's.
exhibition is the wider participation .o! .the ind,ustrial firms .established under the Domestic ad
Foreign Investmerit Law by the

rights'!'
7. Didn't all colonial treaties

foland
Nathe
independence of all territories.
8. Don't artiCles 31 and 33 01
the Draft Convention of the Law
o! Treaties abrogate the righ.t
uf inheritance of 3rd countries.
and dOIl't articles. 46 and 49 of
the same . convention consider
forced colonial trea~les illegal
. On the basis of these and hun· dreds of other reasons it is evident that the people of Pashtunistan deserve their freedom before any other people and more 'so
because' their rights were recognised
even beIore the Muslim
and Hindu :peoples of the subcontinent as' the
sacrifices which
. they made, we~e.· unmatched in
tbe history,
TTanslated fTom the book . Pashtunista'f Issue in the Light of
the Right for Self-Detennination..

iose their value and validity
lowing the 1954 declar.tion
the December 19, 1967 United
tions resolution pertaining to

law aroll order.
,
The people of Pashtunistan, as
their culture. language, history
and other characleristics show,
"The govemllUlnt ami people of Afghanistan, whose support
constitutes s n.tion. The history for the rlcht of seif-de~lonof th~ !H'O!lle of Pasbtunlstan
of. the struggles of these people is Is based on historic, J'8Clai aftd cultural tIes are keeniy w*ha teiling wiu.ess of colonialists lag the altuattoll there and hopes that the future stag'es of this
n
The government and people ·of Afgl;lanbta on the basis of
uaurplng their rights. This natheir historic, cultural and ethnic ties with tb.e pWl/k of Pllllhtion rtDW feels enti tied for the re- change wUl be based on the principle of the right to self-de..
tunlstan have always supported thelr. call1le iIld have ~ falstoration of the right to self deter- ·termination
(QUOted from Prime MinisteT Etemadi'.. 1349
mination in accord.nce with tbe
tered In their stand despite various poUtleal and, ecoaolnic pres.Iashen ",.echl.
o{
internation.l
law
and
dietatefl
sures brought against them.
human rights.
Afghanistan has always tried for a peseeful ami amle·
An AlBhen. diplomat llIllI author
able solution of the Pnsbtunlstan issue and .h&s dI'a_ the atin
an article SpOke about Pashtu- no matter
how
We interpret other objective but to preserve
tention of various Pakistani governments to t:IJe. importIuIee of
nistan d.y as follows:'
them, in the light of the rights the interests uf the British if)
the solution of the issue .In the promotion --of retrloaaI coopera."Today th~ <Peoples o{ Afghanis- of the states have been illegal, Indi•. Could. the forced ireaties
KABUL, Sept. 1, (Bakhtar).tion and pcace. It Is hope~ that the government of PlIklslan
tal\ snd Pall/ltunistan observe a and forced treaties which divide of Gandumak and Lahore, at a The Pashtunistani writers nnd
wl\l adopt a realistic attitude as regards the Pasbtunistan qllgreat day. This day, entitle~ Pa- the Pasht'W n.tion in two parts. time when colonialism is dying,
estlon a'1d by fac.lllt;IJng Its solution tn accordance with the
shtunistan Day, does nol 'only
2. In lod.y·s world a large nu- and the Indian subcontinent is poets who came to Kabul to tawishes of tbe peo!'le and leaders of Pashtunistan ellmlnllte the
belong to the eigh,t million peoPle mber of nations have been freed red of it, sti~l serve as instrum- ke part in the seminar commemorating the 290th death anniverof
PashtunJstan but it Is a.' day on ',the b.sis of their language
only political issue between Afghanistan and Paklalan so tIIat
ents of suppression of, the peo- sary of the f.mous Pashto pOet
thai
from
Abasin
to
westemmost
r
.
the ground may be pav.ed for greater hfendahlp and cooperapOint of Afghanistan and' {rom '" Ig,ion and com,?on histo~ and ples of Pashtunistan.
Khushhal Khatak were honoured
tion between the two Moslem countries tn this region 'of the
the Oxus to the Indian Ocean, cultl\l'e and WIth," a period of
at a rei:~ption given by the Paless Ihan 20 years the number of
world.
5. More- important is not th2
every Pashtun is .ttached to suchdndependent states has Ire- baSis of the independence of In- shlo Academy in Baghe Bala, restaurant Sunday evening,
it spiritually, historically, beca- bled. 'Don~t the people Of' PashThe reception w.s attended by
~ ~ ~ < I ~ ~ 'use the present and the. future tunist~n have one language one dia and Pakistan the 1947 Indian,
Independencc . Act' . Aren't the' Second Deputy Prime Minister
deatiny of the entire' Pashtun na- .historl\. Ol)e culture, and f1:nally
independent North,y~st Front- and Educ'ation Minister Dr. AbAdl·t~rlisI1Ig Rates
tion be he Ii\?ng within the con·
fines of present day Afghanistan one c'¥'lmon religion and ~ave ier ATe••. • nd including Baluch- dul Kayeum, Supreme Court Juor outside it; 'is tied. up, and boo t!ley nl?t' shC!Q. .their bloOd tight-- estan, lh e separ.te identity of sti~e Maulaui . Obeidullah Safi
C.'{assi/ied. per I lilt'. bold t'ype
AI.
20
und eternally... · .
.
.'n~ f~'1 centuries. the. Mashuls, the )Jeople of Pashtlinist.n .nd • President of the Tdibal ,Mairs
deciding of ,their own d"stiny, Pepartment S.yed Mlisoud PoHistory.
shows
aU.
Afghans
have.
·th"
S.kl>s an~ the Bflllsh that
Iminimum st'llell lou's pt'T insertion)
fougM Jo.lntli for the' preserva- at ~ .tJ~ ltke, this they st.1l hve on their own recognised in this haniar, President and. members
same Act by the British? Did of. the Pashto Academy. and some
tion Of their natj,onal'in~tyag_ ~ a .. hfe.,\ \l.o~e,
. . ,
DisploU." Culumn inch. AJ,
lOO
ain.t all .for'11/lll powe~s. '. h!tve· 'il ::.3, ;W. e,..the 1838. colomaltstJc not the British Prim., Minister scholars .nd writers.
. made sacrifices; '!lnd hl\ve" shed ..;,tl',e8t.t;s .•.I\leh are referred, to !.,Qrd· AU"e defend the princiFsz1 Ahmad Ghazi and Sultan
'~'lIlJs('rihrinH rate",
their ·blped. History alsO:' :shows''-: ...."the. L(ihollQ "Treaty not eonc- ple' of. tho. sep~rate identity of Mohammad Sllber, Kalandar Me·t~at, al·ti!icia,!, diclatj,d auft,. q,i- i~~~l .,without.. tiIcol awareness of the' people of frontier from the Oland, Preshan' Khatak, and Ha'
.Y ~arly
Af.... 1000
hta~lly ImpOsed' tiQpe~atlo,,~ ha~:\.~·,' l11:9Pif' of Afllbarustan, and people of the subcontil)ent. !lefo- · Inza. Shinwari after partlclpaYearlil
s... 40
not broken the .pirjt ¥ ~D1tY:',of' ~'P.;:~r~u.~ of· p~.essu.res fr'1m the re the British C911\m:ons In 1947? ~ion in~ the seminar .and partici~
any· people, and pnderml,l1e ~"i1;«,llip'~h !.aW "the SIkhs, wdh a Why should this Act be imple- pation in the celebrations of ancommon ideals. The people o~;-~" ~. ~J!jlI~.I'l9'. ,I",pr!sonl:i!. and bani. rri.ented· on the part of ~itdepen , niversay of .independeo"" left ,
FOREIGN
llhanlslan, men and. w.omen, yoitii8 ~id;.l~A~~k~ben 'the At- dence Qf India and: Pakistan.. imd ·Kabul 'SundOY via Tourkh¥m•.
.,And:,olddl.lIll·a,'-.t:·~·.foJ:. ~I
~.iln 'lW'llwJlfe.of..the the righta 1>f the peopl.,. o.f 'P811h- and Quitta for home. They were
'their Pasbtunists¢ ·br.e\ltren, wbo fJI<:~: whM li>Unishm'lllt did. t!ley tllnistAo be 'stumpeded on.
se~n off ' by Pashto Academy PreHalf YeaTly
..
$
25
have
steadfastly
(ought
for
the
Jnfhct.
on
the
tre.ty
s
signatory?
6.
The
statement
of
the
P.kissident Sediqullah Reshtin, memQuarterlll
$
15
preserv.tion of their identity,' and -Did
they not cut his throat, tani fOlJnder the late Mohammad be.rs of the Academy Vice Presifor their honour.
.nd Sh.h Shuja's supporters he- Ali Jenah at the time of iJlde- dent of
the Tribal
Affairs
The graves of the martyrs from ads' Didn't the designer of the
pendence of Pakistan should be Departmen t, and other friends.

their stall eXhibit a

In

.stock of good quality carpets the
s.les soar at great height.
Last week nearly a million Afghanis worth of carpet were sold
The products of the Bagnmi Textile Mills on display at the exhibition of 52nt1 Jasben emalv
in th·e psvilion of the guild at the
ersary.
'~.r"
Jashen exhibition.' Yet not·too
..... -. .. many people knew that the car-'
pcts on display were on sale, or
for that matter whether ther" is
such a pavillon at the ei<hlbition.
Only the resident foreign n.tions
. who have been het'<! for some
me know this.
.
By A Staff Reporter
It would be perhaps more advParticipated by 103 state-owned and undcubtedly the competitive the Nangarhar Textile Mills bas is.b1e to go, .on~ ,step further lind
and private industrial firms this . prices will ensure4h~ ·.factory's put or~r·dor WIl.Vpog ¥hines, holll~rpetr~~~ as well.
year',\,4eXbibitlon, on ~e oc~ion growth and· success. ..
. _ SOme .of: w.hi&h(. ba,Pe-,.a~Y arWAan th~_\t~;
.. ,:slump.ln the
of the"52nd .nnive.....ry of regainThe Bagrami Textile Mills werit rived "and' the remaining' will
i:tl0j'I-r. t ~.ket the
ing of Afghanistan's independenint'o operation early this year and come lioon and be installed, With
A.
t~'d~:ill~",' ~ than
ce. was appreciably bett~r orgait has been established through
the arrival of ne\v machines the

~"....--

Pashtunistan day was marked YeHenI&Y with special uremonies. The occasion afforded an ~ & y for the HOPle
of Afghanistan to reemphaslse their
IUppoR for the rtcht
to self-determination of the people of PasbtunistaD-& right
for the attainment of wlW:h 0111\ P.uJ1tunbNlni brethrea have.
been stnUrgling everslnce the division of <tiIe.1JI4Uap suheonUnent and a right wh.\ch has not yet been realised despite the
persistent st~l:'les of the people of PasIItanJata.1l and sincere
efforts of' the government and people of AfghanJstan. ...
...
When the sub-continent was divided tnto Indla.and 1'1I1<.Is. tan the people of Pashtuntstan who have a dlsUnet hJstFy-and
culture of their own were not given the option to «hoose their
destiny by themselves.

private sector. This year. 32 ~e\V
small industrial establisliineots in
the private sector have ..taken part
in the exhibition.
Si nce the Domestic and Foreigr, Private Investment Law

went into effect in 1966, 209 applications have been filed\with the
National Investment Gornrnittee

out of' which 129 has, been apprO'
ved.
The investmenl, by these 129
private firms are

estimated

to

Af. 3.250,874,190 and it is also predicted that some-'16,OOO 'employeeS
will be absorbed' iIj these, new
firms.
•.
The industries already operati-

onal number 50, and include

16

cotton and rayon textile mills and

knitting plants. eight

wolle~.

tex-

tile mills. nine fruit processing
plants. four metal projects. one
pharmaceutical project. seven industrial services projects and five
miscellaneous projects.
The giant
Bagrami
Textile
Mills. ·which is n.ot exactly one

Poshtunistoni
honoured
Academy

year old yet has taken part

for

the first time

ex-

iit:

this;.year's

hibition with a v.riety,.",f cotton

,

the finar.cial a'nd technical assis-

daily output of the

Te.ti}e Mills willlncr~~ .. 10 extent ,.~ n1ej;l ~e ,~~ Jl)C_ the
peopl~ .in
,,",viilce'ljl SUI one
of the officials of the factory.
Other' orivate textile mills

t()n. rayon textile with improved

worth mentioning are the

.

'

.ting a large crowd of spectators.

and

Mill.

ticipated in the exhibition I

The Raufi Textile Mill, 'which'
bas bl!eG .. in Qpewion ,jill t~da~t
13 years.-produc... all silj;' ijlces
aDd tbeyo..ar,,·all-dooe·oy ba "llDd
simple loom, made locally. The

development programme to meet
'the ever increasing demands of

was established has launched its
,the local market [pr/ ip.; Wfjlliucts.
Ul'!-der th.e dev~op~e~' 'plan
,

C'a rpet and Karakul

insurance.

and
handling will be taken ofT OUT

While we believe holding

. . . . l.\.

hands, and will become the responsibility of tho buYers. In thc
coursc. furthermore. some added
business will be created for insuFree Exchange Rates At
rance companies transportations
D'Afghanistan BalIk
and handlers of' home.
'KABUL. Sept. I: Following are
The most important thing how- the exchange rates at the De
ev"r is that efforts for improving Afghanistan Bank "xpressed per
fhe quality of the products must unit in Afghani of foreign currbe continued, and buyers should ency todax, Sept. I.
I;>e offered something new and
Buying
Selling
betl.er .every y"ar.
Af. 81.50 (peT U.S. dollar)
Plans ..for Setting up of plants
Af. 82.000
for washing .nd cleaning of car- Af. 195.6~ (pel' sLernng)
pets shouJd be steped up. One .
Af. 199,20

"

'

..

i'

ir..

manager, with a smile of l;ia.tisfactior'. Said, "our plant is ,using all

loc.l products and there is noth·
il11p<m".
.....
Aman",~ther j)l!"lIiQns ""A~;can
mention the Afghan Woollen In-.,
ing..w~

clustries. Yasawi

Rayon

Textile

Mill. the Afghar. Fruit Processing
Comoany, the knitting plants
compan=.~
t r .knitting."pla~~_ Of,
othel"" kitl
.pl..t.. "
'
The . &\:1 ~CoQStriktion"· :Unit
for the first' time h.s dis!,layed its
laped~ry products and the
man
on duty said the articles

are ~n

joying a great m.rket.
Other pavilions included
the
Spinzar Company. the Jangalak
Factories and the Pakthia Development Project.
This year the Ministry of in"".
formatior., and Culture Booth was'
expanded and. was' arranged in a
such a wa¥ thtlt· wss vivid =n- .
pIe of the deyeIopl1)ent and ex~
pansion the press' has' :undergonein the last 'twl1 -yean,' I{4dio :Af"
ghanistalJ ....4 -the CUlture' and"·
Art Department has arranged a
.display demonsttf.ting the development of ~dio Af/llranlstan in

-.

.. . the last few ,,..ears:
!t:,.

Part ."t .thll-~: ·of· Wo~ rit,o;Jon. a".ICuilde'&- '1I\lI~
showing ~e Art Oll!llJ'iDlent's, sectJon at. this y...., 1319;,'e:ddblUoa,

I

'A series'of"eharts :show the nu. mber of tile "state oWJl~d papers
.' and the newtr emerg~I:t·.publicati.
ons and elePM'truerlts -within the
framework of the Ministry.

.

~~'

~
l

i

~~

t,;:U' -le.._.': . .

' - ..-"\-"

of

auctions in
the country will be great successes, we do not rule out the necessity oC trial auctions.

par-

here

!pr tb.e,fj,rst time and..produces,.varle-tv';"'! .ray,?n t""tles.:Th., Nltngar!tar: TextUe Mills, h.s been so·

•.

transportation.

attrac- .

ferent stages of bodymaking
front of its pavilion.

ha~

me.

makes

which went into ooeration last
year in Jalalabad \~ith an initial

capital of At. 59 million

each year w~~ could be certain

that
mol'.., than 500.000 metTes
could be sold, Furthermore all

The Afghan Body Making plant
has on diS@lllff b~ it. h..... f~lIm- '
ed. and cae ",el"N', :well c~ete
WIth t"-i bodied-..abroad: "'The
plant has demonstrated the dif·

llufacturing cotton and rayon pie-

ces.
The NangarhaT Textile

"'1

:"t.,' •

prodUcing rayon pieces of

di.f-

is

firm

furniture which look neat

f.. ent designs. BahaduT Textile
Mill, trade m.rked 'Parrot" ma-

.'

\

small and big size ice-boxes and ,
90 per cent of the raw materiai
is locally obtained.
The :Kabul Fel"", Co.' bas'tlr"dused ,*t,aI.,~..., .6aieq;·~ ..nd

because o{ their quality and att-

<W'!!Jl1iY •

Amu

or the Afghan Textile Company.
Th~ newly established
textile
mills, which have taken part in
the exhibition. fpr tbe fitst time
and they. 'all"beJong to the ppvate
sedor' are the . Rahlmi Textile
Mill, trade marked 'Eage!' and

bee~,

.

stall Writer

.

Pamir. The Pamir firm

dependable and has

re~son'·why our carpets have be"n :storl!d .and auctioned eJsewhetheir; fBlt '·ghare. Apart .from 10-: re' tilat, theSe carpeta' were- shising. On. theIr· carpeta, th~y aiso pp.iid toil!:lll'OPe yet unfit for the
lose· .:bY paring storage fees' for floor- of the . prospective buYer.
proiorilled Periods, ·.transp.,rtatioll .'lihey ,W-ere cleaned and w.shed
cos~, "~d <in .mlitntaining ageby bwiiness houses Who bought
nts ;llJid representatives sitting them at. the auction; and makin"
ther~::land"keeplng their fiqg,.rs
a."good· bit of' money 'in the procroSsed for -better times.
.cess.
....
Wh'en:"ca~pi!t .auction!!' are hcld
The. Kar.kul·Institute has now
WIthin J¥gharllstan. apart from. estabhshed itself in the world or
e:vemhlt:lg else,'
the wry auc- Karakul trade .nd has gaiq"d the
t1ons"·:could be a great Instrument. respect of business circles Durof publicity.
ing the p.st ye.rs the. quailiv of
When we go over the export fi· Afghan Karakul as. result of
gures of carPets during the re- thc efforts of the institlue have
cent'·oYea.s ,Afghanistan does not
improved
vastly
and marloo!
export a tremendous lot of carp- demand for tllem h.s been on the
ets, Hardly
500,000 met,.."s are Ti<e. It may be time now for thc
exported every year.
Karal<ul Institute to test the inIf we pool
exportable e.rp.. tcm.tional buyers cesponse to hoets and ·hold a three day auction Iding of Ksrakul auctions at ho-

'"

8)' A

';.a'-Nt<.E·Mt:LLIEAFGHAN

til.

great eye catchers i"n the pavilion

successful 'that one year after it

successful market in the"

Nangarhar

designs. This year the Gulbahar Textile Mills, Camal Textile Mills,
Textile MilIs.,ilPart from cotton 'QaW ;I'extile Mills, JAljd:\; 4h1nad
pieces, hss produced t,won textiles T"xl\Je MillS' whim .pr~es"silk
. with lattrac'tive1,designj, ~ r
:~'. ancl...,rayon "'piecesf"
....
'Other oroducts of the Gulbahar
Some other new features in this
Tcxtlle Mill$ include plain and year's exhibition .re the .honey
stripped flannel. towels. ~apkins production projfct; Sidique Ph.rand etc. The drapery materials. maceutical Plant which makes
produced In the Jabul ~erali'lJ'ex." "69 lii.tf...-ent .tell16 of medICine,
tile Mill with Jagar mlichine& by.' 1:I)e ,.cebox and 'deep freeze prodhand with beautiful de;ugns' ",ere uced. by Engineer Salehee
of

pieces in more than 300 different
designs. The Bagrami products;
ractive designs which can satisfy
any taste, have already l.luund ,a

'y.

tancc o! the Peoples Republic of
C!hina.
, .
. Thl' Afghan Textile', f.llctory of
G\dbahar has nut on display t~is
ycar mol''' than 320 different cot-

~

....

..

:'," . ll:aJlji~ ~kul, . .:,6fJrpet·, ~./ :'t;lJt~;~me

Published by the Kabul Times
Fridays and publlc holidays.
• .
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_

, , : '. . '."

II,! ~t: .has been SUllltested 'in this
'l.40Iuii)n' tha.t· a few trial Karakul
r;;:.Iii:tiOns be held in this countl'Yl
Ho, ·g~uge. their desirability oven
"Ylbldlilg' auctions in Europe:.
. . I( tile: Chalnber of Commerce,
~1'id,;'Pe':baps tile COIJUI!erce Min.
'.iiJtry, '!Ilve some consideration to
-1'!i's"proposal ~d hold a few au':.yi'<>qIl: her", g1Vtng them adequ... ~e-'/lt:ror,'publicity, they may find
out' It Will be f' adventageous
venture,.
.
.
The SOVIet Unton auctIOns Its
fur producets .t home.. And t':Us
IS a big even.t In the Internat.onal. fur .':harket of. the world. South Afnea
auctions
dimonds,
and the occasion draws dimond
hunters from all quarters.
.. We would dr.w a parallel e.ven
(/-Il. Kabul, Durinll the few days.
'. of Jasben when. Carpet EJ:<Port-

~iSDl

~

--_.:..,._·..i

~~lt.s 'll&view.·
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Before yOu: trooel,':,rRoke sure'to call on us
Selut1your choice 'o"tfw variety of travellers checks we carru

.
'
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(Conti~ued f.~J~ ~f1e

ed past the royal stand.
1)
(Cdntinued from page I)
"\dlah Wahedi. Klibul ,Care Taker
Dance', which received a great
Her Majesty the Queeo' at the
_Mayor. Mohammlld IKabir Noot- .ovation froin the spectators_ .
end' of the ceremony received
estani, the iranian Charge ,p'Af , :::,.;.~ ·the. 's.wal) Dance', the boys the winner children and presenfaires· 'l'''m~~ Sobhani, and ,the, ',' ~,~r.~.
~I > •• '!':it!l· sky' .b\ue, dress,. ted them awards.
Embassy s mlhtary attache Fauzl ' '!
' tlbg· tlie' river',. and tbe
near ·the plane.
'
"
"
"liVith;.\I1hite dress' deHer Majesty also distributed the
L~ , ' . Pri n. '
• ...
Bt~~a
,. ...
.:...
.
. Th"
~Ir Royal HI guueslleS
r.. ,~
w.
, '"
merit. letters to the principals of
cess Belquis and SardBr Abdul, .;>-:. ~ ,~-.
' •
::!fa:,:t{1i'··,chir.fr~"'" from ·the kindergartens and silver me~all are a.ccompanted on t~ ~r- '. ." . "
' ••, jferll~e~, 2~,'l>oys a~d .dals to' tbe klnd~rgartens. Her
Ip by theIr
daughter ,Prme_ss
ls:,~
e '!i'ofdmg black red MaJjesty expressed sa~sfaction
Homairn, and President of Ihe
1l\l~lltrJn;~ampfdn th~'ir h~nds over the arrangement of ' the proRoyal Protocot Dep.artment Ghu- . "'~~t\) t/1e~it:Oyal .stand and gramme. of ,the kindergartens and
lam Osman Oh,uml.
.
,,!:.. ~, :,. ¥P!l~' an4·~~ginli of songs appreciated the efforts· of the
To see TheIr Royal Hlghnes- 'piij'fUyed'i'lmplicaflons of 'Know- , principals of the kindergartens.
ses off present at the airport also. 1«i4liil.:.ilnilHgnprailce'. '
were some mern~rs of the par- ~i;::,,~l;-:' ~t·~~, ': \. . .
.
The, ceremony of .the Childliament, some officers. of tbe Ro- ·~'{"~,~;!>'liilih!l~rellfrO,m the 'House of ren's'Day were attended by Preyal Anny, high rankmg offiCIals., 'De,sp,t~t~JiJ\)1I syritbolic dance ho- sident of the. House, Dr. Mohamand m~mber,s .. ~f Ihe volunt""r ',fI'l,ilreJ.l.: tb~!,;n1artyrs and heroes of mad Omar Wardak, Court Minisler Ali Mohammad cabinet memwomen s assoclatlon
:,{._p.~~ni;len~e war, who sacrificed
bers. heads of diplomatic missthemse1ves'in order to give freeions and a great number of peodom' and life to the na tion.
.
..'
,
ple.
Tb;e .<:hildren· from
Mirwais
The special magazine entitled
Knjdtirgarte" performed the naTheir Royal Highnesses PrlDee Ahmad Shah and Sardar Abdul
tionlI1.l,'ahCl local dances of the co- 'Children Day' and put oul by
Walt saying goodbYe at Kabul airport.
unti\t :\witb fQ.usical accompany- Ihe Mother and Child Care DeKABUL. .sept. 1. (Bakhtar).
men£:·i· . '
,
.
partment on the occasion. was
The Turkish military day
was
distributed among those present,
marked at a receotion in Kabul
Tbe, ,Nazo·. Kindergarlen childHotel by the Turkish military at- [en·'demonstrated tbe phenomen·
Bakhtar News Agency reports
(Collliuued from page 1)
shtun soba is not economically
tache and his wife Sunday.
on ot'l.~happiness in children' with add tha t Children's Day was also
"During the las~ 21 years th~ ~C"H sufficient is raised."
,
marked in the orovinces in co·
the m\iSsage that happy children
pcop!t. of Pashtunlstan have stoAfter touching on the recent deThe reception was attended by
lourful ceremonies. which were
are alWays successful in Iheir life
od resolutely on the road to achvelopment in Pakistan and the
Defer~e
Minister Army General
Khan Mohammad. Chief of Staff The chiidren while piaying and allended bv governor<. high rankICVl' and preserve this basic riabolition of the one unit system
ing oflicials and thousands of men.
ght, "W" accept that they will
Ihc Khan exoressed delight or, Ghulam Farouk. Ihe President of singing 'We ar~ all Afghan chilwomen and children. In the prodren'
song
performed
the
act,
ritc.~ d1fliculties on this road for
the recent oro~resses made
in
the Military Academy, some ?evjnce~ the children from
kinder24 Mehri Kindergarlen children
a lime,
but.e are convinced
Afghanistan -who h h
'd'
ncrais of th~ Royal Army. high
performed the song of '0' my Doi- gartens staged performances and
that justice and rigpt will prein eonformitylcwithe~: 1 "ere
ranking offiCIals and the diplothe besl children of tbe year rely', Afterwards the Scouts staged
rished desires.
ong-che- matic corps, Tu~kish artists also
vail. and the Pashtunistanis will
sports performances and marC'h- ceived prQlSents,
hltimately succeed."
perfurmed at the reception.
The breaking of the Unil' has
created hopeful conditions in th~
occupjed Pashtunistan. and the
struggle
for reaching this goal
js continuing.
The oitizens of,.
Kaliul like the 'rest of the people
of Af,ghanistan. as in the past 21
y,ears. shall be slanding behind
the Pashtunistanis,"
In his speech Khan Abdul GhaIraI' Khan said "I am greatly touched al the presence here of such
a large number of people, who
raise their voices in support of
their PashtuT'o brethren. and support us in pursuit of a free and
happy life,
These moral
supports
stem
from historiea'} and cultural bonds. and have been a SUDoort to
us in the ups and downs of our
•
national life. and I am convir.::ed
that ~~:Jch SUDDort will increase
in the future'. .
.
"I consid,er it my moral duty to
thank His Majesty the King for
,
' The Nawroz Carpe.t-~pOr.t Con1p~ny, Sh~re
his symoalhy. am; the people and
~aw, Opposite ~he BlueMosque, Kabld Afghani'ltan
government of Afghar,.istan for
~eleph n
N0;·32035)·
I
_ . . .~. to supply its
having provided the opportunity
.
0 e
,IS a ways '~Y'
for me 10 convey to you my'
C stomers with more than fifty kinds of· new and anIhoughts".
iique 180 per cent handwoven wool carpets and mgs
"During Ihe last 24 years we
different colour and sizes.
.
are receiving a kind of treatment
0
.
from Pakhlan which would be
V~ one hunlli"ed 'years old pieces are also
given bv Ihe viclor to the vanfound in this store. In addition to the export of carquishod following a bloody cor..ppts. the Afghan company is engaged in the procufrontation. slampeding their hol'ement and sale of antique rifles, ..nft".. and . other
110ur. l'C'onomy. culture and
eva~
el ythmg else. Our community
curios. It renders prompt services to its clients as to
Khudayee Khidmatgar, was subcustom clelllrlng,packing and forwarding merchanj('('lC'd to restrictions. Our
news·
d'lse.
i
paper" P ashtun" was banr~d. The
'., .
edul'at",nal material compiled in
Note: Short term travellers to AfghanUta.- are allo"ur language
were discarded.
wed to take out of the country a total of
thirty
From the \'iew poinl of economy
square metres of carpets and rugs wi~.·:·t' 'ftlloVing
we raw
h~d matl'l'lais,
to bt' content with· sales
nf
Aod now the
any, customs duties ot charges and withoiit "QY other

m-

World briei

. 13n Day
as
UDIS
P ht

,

'

.

efforts of

~

Af it "tan .
g ."
.:..;

CAIRO, 'Sept, 1, (Bakhtar).-An·
official declllration ~ta'niJlg to'
the ~eestabliShment of diplomatic
re!litions between the
United
Arab Republic and Iran the UAR
government has expressed appreciation for ihe fruitful
efforts
of Afghanistnn. The declaratiOll.
wns released by Cairo Radio Sunday, and published by AI-Abram
and other newspapers Monday. '.
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pr(1pagandlstll' claim that the Pa..

formalities.

. ,

~

The
The
The
The

~

The Prime Minister met the
Yugoslav President Josep Broz
Tito in Brioni island Monday afternoon. President Tito and Etemadi in a iengthy and friendly
laik exchanged views ar., bilateral relations and current international questions, with snecial refcrence to the forthcoming conference of the heads of state or
governmer..ts of the non-aligned
countries in Lusaka and the contribution the two countries may
make to its successful work.
'

Weather·

- Airlines

Skies IA the lI4IutllerD. eastem.south eastern aDd _tral recioos
.,01 be cloudy l!JI!lI oWer Darts ofthe country
.clear. YeatenbY
the wormest .. area W,lIS Zaranjcold"1'1 areaa were La! IUId North
SalaJlg with a . low, of 8 C, 46 F. Today's temperature In ltabul at
11:38 •• m. Wlll Sf C. 86 F wlthclOndy skies. "'lad speed W1IS re-

are

Ariana Afghan Airlines:
WEDNESDAY:
DEPARTURE:
Kabul·New Delhi

FG

302

ARRIVAL:.
New Dellil Kabul

FG

303

conled In KabUl a~ • te U IUiots.
Yesterday's temlleratu...s:
'Kabul
33' (J
17. C·
KaJidahar
3l/ C. 25 C
14:30 H.... D,erat
to C· 21 C
BllDlIan
30 C
11 C "
Ghuni
3Z C
15 C
Kunduz
. 41 C
Z3 C
. . Jlrs.

.,
91. F

112 ,F
.104 F

63 F
77 F
7t F

I

important
Telephones
Pollee 8......
1.
1aflI.....U. 11.

Muhsen ·Asrl.Nader
Wat

'Haklm-Kute Sanrl

F.

natfte _
.......-.
-I - .
Plre D.,
U

-4
Najlb-Clnema Pamlr
.1_ FaW·Blni Hessar
Barlkut-Dllh ~g
. W'" 1"
Shakerl-Jade ~.&JId
TnJIe au1. . . . . MtU. IeUII.
M!aInr7 of IJIformatiea aM Eqbal Spnzhmal-Jade Malwand
Culture llIS'IJ, 1IMlI, !tH1.
Sharef·SbaII
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~
_

Home Briefs

86 F .
89 F
106 F

52 F
5l/ F
73 F

KUNDUZ, Sept. 2, ,(Bakhtar).The foundation stone of a' new
buildins for the Archi high sChool
.was laid yesterday by Kunduz
Governor Mohammad
Has!>em
Safi in the name of His Majesty
the King.

I

.....

.

President Tito and his wife
la ter gave 8 dinner in honour of
the Prime Minister and Mrs,
Alia Etemadi.
F'ollowing the Prime Minister's
visit to Yugoslavia a joint communique was issued in
which
Prime Minister Nour Ahmad Etemadi and the Yugoslav Premier
Ribicic expressed
similarity of
views on tne current tlevelopment
of the international situation. and
on to~ical problems of internationat relations,

Th'e building will have 11 class.
rooms, an auditorium. and office
rooms. The residents of. Archi
have dohated the land and Af.
one million' towards the construction cost of the building.

It was emphasised in a joint
communique on the talks which
the two prime ministers had duriq the official visit of the Afghan
premier to Yugoslavia from AuRust 28 to September 1.
.
It said in the communique that
both prime ministers confinned
their governments' adherence to
the cause of peace in the world
and promotion of international cooperatiO!".. on the basis of consis-·
tent respect of the principles of
independent judgemept, equality.
non-lnterference in the internal
affairs
the right of peoples to
self-determination and to independent internal development.
The two prime ministers welcomed the establiShment of ceaae(ire in the Near 'East through mediation of the United Nations as
a precondition for fresh efforts
towar.d a political settlement of
the crisis in that Dart of the world. They urged for offering of
full support to all positive endeavours to secure .in this region
a lasting peace-withdrawal of Israeli troops from all Arab terri tories, securing ·...·of legitimate
rights of the Arab people of Palestine and the implementation of
all parts of the, Security Council
resolution of November 22. 1967.
The two prime ministers, the
communique continues. also welcomed
the
conclusion
of
Ihe
treaty
of
mutual nonaggression between the USSR
an~ West German~ 85 an ex pres,.
sion of the fresh development in
Europe and contribution to the
atmosphere of confidence and
preparedness to overcome gradually numerous problems.
On arrival in Warsaw the
IContimLed On page 41

KABUL. Sept, 2.

(Bakhlarj.Un i ted
Arab Reoublie in Kabul yesterday morning called on the Director General o[ Political Affairs
in the Foreign Ministry and submitted to him a mes~age
from
llAR Foreign Minister Mahmoud.
. Riad in the" name of "Fbreign Minister of Afghanistan.
In the message Mahmoud Riad
fullowing Ihe re-establishmer..t of
diplomatic relations between his
e:.mntry and Iran, has expressed
his thanks 3r-,d apprec.'iation
for
lhe efforts of Afghanis1;:'1\ III looking -after' the interests of the
lJAR in Iran, and the rp..,ull19tion
of the UAR-Iran relations,
In the message Afghapistan's
efforts an'd coooeration during the
lasl 10 years Ihat the UAR and
I ran had no rclations have been
r('ferred to as evidence of friend~hlp and brotherhood
between
Afghar..;stan and the United Arab
Republic. and have been acknowIPdqf'd with appreciation.
The a mbassador of the

,,,,,j

Concorde completes 1st
flight over popu,loted area

FAIRFORD, Gloucestershire, England, Sept. 2, (AJo·P).The Franco·Brttlsh supersonic JetUner Concorde 002 Tuesday
completed Its Urst supersome fUght over inhabited territory
but had to land with only three engines.
The other engine had been stopped for the last half hour of the
test flight because it overbeated.
Fifty-five minutes of the over
two hourflight were superson.ic,
and the plane reached a speed of
mach 1.68, or 1,800 kilometr~s (about 1,118 miles) al] hour. Witnesses in Scotland and Wales agreed
that the 5tIpersonic "bang" was

Eng. Geron visits

Soviet Union
KABUL, 'Sept. 2, (Bakhtar).Communications Minister Eng.
Mohammad J\zim Gerar., left Kablil yesterday for Moscow. Geran
is accompanied on tbe trip whicll
takes place at the (nv\tl,tion of.
tbe Soviet Government by Gbulam Mohammad .8ekandar, Preside~t of the Department of Post,
and Eng. Abdul Haq Sonhee. DIrtor of. telepbane department in
the Communications Ministry.
During his stay in the USSR
Geran will have talks with his Soviet counterpart on .the expansion
of cooperation between tbe two
.countries in the field of commUnications.

very strong although the plane
flew at 45.000 feel.
Telephone calls protesting about the "bar.,g" began flooding into the British, Aircraft Corporation swtichboard even before the
plane took off, an hour late. One
of the "premature'" cullers complained that a tree in her 'garden
had lost all its apples.
Other calls came from regions
where it was out of the question
the bang Gould have been heard.
In faci the plane's "bang corridor" was shortened today_ It
new over the Scottish and Welsh
coasts bordering the Iris" sea.
but not Eng!lind.
. The 'reasons for cuting out the
expected middle part of the corridor were VOt imfnediately explained.
Measurement devi,ces on two
historic mor.,uments, one Scottish
and one Welsh cathedral. will yield about the vibration effecta of
the flight which JJ)ay reassure
some of those who are worried
over thi.. The results of these
measur~ments will not be known
until the data is fully Ana1ysecl
'The next flight. ortginlil1y scheduled for today, will probably, be
postpoMd .a day or two because,
of Tuesday's overbeating.

PRICE AF.·4
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Mahmoud Riad
writes to Afghan
Foreign minister

•

TEHRAN, Sept. 2. (Bakhtar).-Hls Royal Highness SanIar
Abdul Wali yesterday visited t he mausoleum of His Majesty
the Late Raza Shah Kablr. and placed a wreath on It. Aceonllng to a Radio lram newsbroadcast Sanlar Abdul Wall then tow:·
ed the Re:la Shah Kabir mausoleum m~um. He was lIceompanled
at this time by Afghan Ambassador to Iran S"nlar AsadUUah
Seraj.
Their Royai \Highnesses Prin- Ihe Milit~ry Academy. Their Royal Highnesses we"" .given· a lucess Belquis and ,Sardar Abdul
yesterday by the IranWali reached Tehran yesterday ncheon
Minister Asadullah
morning. They were received in ian Court
I
Mehrabad ~irport by His iRoyal Alam.
Apart from Ir~nian personages
Highriess Shahpur Abdut Reza,
the Afghan Ambassador to Tehis wif.. Her Royal 'Highness
Manizha Pahlevi, Court Minister hran also participated in the reAsadullah Alam, Afghan Amb· ception.
assador Sardar Asadullah Seraj,
Last night Theit Roy.al Highand President of. th~ Royal Protocol Department in the Iranian nesses wer,e' guests of honour at
Foreign Ministry and' accompani- a reception gi"en by Their Royal
Highnesses Shah Pur Abdul Re·
ed by them up to their residen.
co. Ih.o Asa'd Abad stale guesl za and Manizha,
Their Royal Hjghnesses ....ere
house.
to leav.• Tehran today for northHer Royai
Highness Princes ern parts of Iran.
Belquis yesterday visited Ferdausi and the cottage industries exhibitions.
Sarda; Abdul Wali visited the
"hid of stafT headquarters and

KABUL. Sept. 2. IBakhtal'j.The President of the Preventive
Medicine Department of the Public Health Ministry Dr. Mir Gbulam Haider Maher returned to
Kabul from the United States
yesterday. In his visit to the United States, sponsored by the
USAID Dr. Maher toured family
guidar..ce institutes and familia,rised himseU with the procedure of
their work.

people of The 25 Hour Club try all 3
Amazing what you can get, wilhorit:theoir fflre.
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HRH Sarda~ ·Wali visits
Iranian M.litory Acad'emy

KABUL. Sept. 2. (Bakhtar). - .
The President of Moscow University Institute for Oriental Languages and member of the Soviet
Afghan Friendship Society Aliov
who is now on a visit to Afghanistan yesterday toured Ghazni
historic~ sites and visited
the
Mausoleum of Sultan Mahmoud.
and Ihe Palace of Masoud Ill.

PUrRCHASING

people' in China eatChin£se
people of Europe /OOlt European

"

KABUL, Sept. 2.-Prlme Minister Noor Ah mad Etemadl arrived In Warsaw yesterday tor
an
official
visit
at
the
Invitation
ot
PoUsh
Prime MinIster. The Prime
Minister flew to Warsaw from Belgrade after a tour day official visit to Yugoslavia. He was
received at the airport ~y the PoUsb Prime Minister.

......

people in Afghanistan eat KelJObt

"

confirms adhererree to cause of peace
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,A fg,han-Yugoslav joint oom~nique

DurIng this time Afghanistan
looked afler Ihe interesls of Ir~n
ir. the UAR, and after the ioteresls of UAR in Iran.

1

~.

Etemadi arrives In Poland

The two countries resumed full
and normal diplomatic relation~
earlier this week after a period
of 10 years, acco.rding to news agency reports.
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At a meeting with the Afghan
Ambassador to Cairo Mohammad
Mousa Shafiq the Deputy foreign
affairs minister of the UAR offered his Ihanks on behalf of the
Ur.,ited Arab Republic for looking after the interests of the
United Arab Republic in Iran during the last 10 years during which the two countries had no relations.
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Continue the._ day'_ KLM's
DC-8 flight to theFIlt
East.
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Agriculture ai,d Irrlg"tiOD Minister Abdul Hakim, dellverfing his opening' speech at the ""nual wheat, ~mJDar.

Ag. Minister, Rafiq 'address
fifth, annual wheat seminar
. KABUL. Sept. 2. (Bakhtar).'rhe fifth annual wheal seminllr
at its session yesterday discussed operational H!!,orts from the
northern and southwestern regions of the country ar.d from the
Helmand-Arghandab Valley. The
seminar which is attended by provincial directors of agriculture
and irrigation, other officials and
elSpetts of the Agriculture and
Irrigation Ministry. a.nd foreign
expert~ wor,king on the national
wheat programme is held in the
nattonal training centre, o[ GalLaT, ir., Char Asiab.
The participants discussed agricultural extension programmes
launched in their areas, as well
as use o( chemical fertiliser and
improved wheat seeds for boosting of production of wheat.
Ooe of the major obstacles facing these areas in implementing
of wheat programme. it was stated, was the shortage of trained
personnel. As a result of a proposal by the president of Extension and Research
Department
in the Ministr,y, flbdul Ghaffour.
it was, dccided that tomorrow's
session will be devoted to discussion of personnel.

S~V .

The ,nine day seminar was opened last Sunday with a speech by
Agriculture and Irrigation Minister Abdul Hakim.
The development of agriculture
in Afghanistan. is hindered by a
variety of problems, induding
natural conditiOJ~.s. said the minister in hois speech. But o,n the
other hand there are als.o potentially vast opportunities for the
Afghan fanner. Conditions [or
growth and. culti~n of ~ht'at
are good in most of \he coun,try,
and it is our determination and
I'esponsibility to avail ou.rse.lves
of this opportunity, Th(' national wheat programme, launched
four years ngo, was undertaken
with this objective in mip,d. he
continued.
Speaking about the technical,
et'onomic and social problems facing our farmers the minister said
those farmers who arc u~ing improved wheat and chemical fertiliser in accordance 'with the
advice of the agricultural exter.;·
sion workers are nttrvesting from
two to six times as much
as
they would 'otherwise.
This seminar. as those held' in
(Continued on page 4)
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U Thant
addresses
OAU meeting
ADDIS
ABABA!
Sept.
2,
tAFPj.-Uni\ed Natlons Secretary General U Thant yesterday
call",d on the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) to join with
Ihe UN in tackling what he desc·
ribed as a "grave situation"
in
Soulhern Africa.
It was a cp'usc, he said, of 'deep concern not only to the .independent' peoples of Mrien who
rightly f;ec it as an aff.ront and
as a threat to their national securily and independen~.e, but to
the entire membership of the United Nation~.'·
U Thant went on: ··Indeed. the
continued .'?xistence of this sit·
uat.ion. so directly contrary'to thl'
basic principles and purposes uf
the charter which all ml.·l1!bers
are pledged to uphold ('onstitutes one of thl' grav-e-sl ch'lllenges tu thC' autht\fity of Ih<: United
Nations and is a major source of
hostility and distrust hetween states:'
The- UN SL'crl't<lry Gen~ral said
the world btJd.v must "meet this
challenge ir it IS to continue to
serve dl'cclivel.v the purposes to
whkh it .is dedicated."
"1 am sure it witt do so"
he
s;\id .. "and thaI. wilh the support
and c(lou('l'ntillrI of the OrganisatHIIl of Afrit·illl Unit,v. it will ("vl'lltlJ~dl\"

pn'v~dl."

elections:

10 antiwar candidates get senate seats
i

SAJGON, Sept. 2, (l~uter).-A Buddhist law professor who
:md nine other anti-war candidates headed the winners
elections, results· annonnced here yestenlay.
Professor Vu Van Mau a 56- ed the elections.
year-old refugee from North ViThe results demonstrated Ih..
etnam. led his Hi-man slate to continued importance of the Budv~ctory in the Sunday
voting dhfsts, who have opposed "ver>'
with tbe backlng of the militant South Vietnamese
·governmcot.
An Quang Buddhist faction, wh- for almost a deead,e.
. ich is opposed to the Vietnam
And, ·as one ,experienced politi·
war. and the administration of ciQn pommented, it s'howed thl'
strength of religion over polilicPresiClent Nguyen Van Thieu..
The otber willners were 10 canal parties .in South Vielnam,
didates led by a former
army'
Elev.en senators were reelecled
major general who firmly supp- -two' of them on Professor Mau's
orts President Thieu imd 10 ge- ticket-and the 19 new senators
nerally conservative figures lin- will not radically change Ihe baed up behind the present alma- lance of power in the 60·sea! unte chairman.
I
' d e r house.
Sixteen 10-mim slates contestObserv.ers believed that while
the mind"

believes in "disarmament of
of. South Vietnamese senate
government might Ul' embarthat the An Qu'ang-bacItcd slate led the national-mainstI t'am of political
lifp whit"h ,it
f,,"g boyl:otted.
.
Professor' Mau said 10 an int'~rview ye!itcrday that his Buddhist group hoped to form a voting bloc i~ the upper house with
the supoort of other senators if
possible:
. .
But he said it was too early
to discuss any detailed plan for
achieving peace. or {u ·consider
'whdher his group might contest
Ihe presidential election sched. uled for 1971
till'

ra~!*'d
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&~cil;;se 't\i~y,

Isl4h... A'1t1s, and Heywad . carr· Joy•.
realise that thied speciill issues' Monday to ei+:"struggle 'snli desire for the
.marl{ th~ Pashtunistan day. All attainnl~ht of their rights to self-'
papers ·carried the nag of Pash. determination still continue' with
tunistan in black and red colours. , full vigour an,d 'Unabated. 'It was
Similarly the papers ·carried leathis kind of ,feeling. ·which.. led
ding articles and editorials on
the leaders 'of Pashtunistan
to
Pashtun.lstan. '
get together Borne 21 year.' ,ago
Similarly the pictures of a nu- on this day anll, relterated,'"~heir"
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
mber
of Pashtunistani I~aders ap· li'hlty"iihll concord wltll the gov~"
Fridays and public holidays,
peared in the papers. Islalt car- ernmen,t and. people of Afgh8!1is.
~ ried an article by Abdullah Gha· tan. ana announ<:!!d this••lo {tbe
S, Khalil Editor.in.chief
I
mkhore entitled 'The Pashtunis· world at larget
~ t 1-'~
tan Day. "The ninth of Sunbula".
Everslnee ,thllt time- the," ninth
Residen"e: 42365
FOR
Tel: 23821
FOOD
THOI.TGBT it said, "has a special significance , of Sunbulah is being observed as
to the people of Pashtunistan, 1;he, the Pashtunistan Day.' It was on
Residence: 32070 .
,I
Jt i" not enough to do good, one
peOI:Je of Pashtunistan observe
this day that the Jle0ple o~ jp~". !
·or other Tlumbers first dial $WIt. I
this day with mixed feelings of tunistan resolved' fd launeh' t;,.eso..hboard number 2304,3, 24023, 24026
I11n,'<l do it the right way.
sorrow and joy. Sorrow because lute struggle against colonialq;m
Edit,orial Ex, 24. 58
I
they_ feel that forces are working ae.d for the attainment. of th'eir"
Cireulation and Advertising I
John Viscount Morley.
against their national interests rights. Eversince that time the
that their life. liberty. cui· people of Pa~htunistan have not
~ ~ ~ ~ and
tural heritage and national ider",~ refrained from giving sacrifices
patitity are in danger of obliteration. and have withstood with

I ",

I

National wheat pl'Ogromme

The annual wheat seminar is In progress. 'Local and 'orelgn
experts as also responsible ,officials of the MinJstry of Agriculture and lrrigation are discussing varioUs aspeCts of AfghBDistan's national wheat programme and problems of boosting
wheat production In general.
Afghanistan has laid special emphasis on the promotion
of wheat pr,Dduction in Its five vear development plans. A definite policy for the productior of wheat was laid down some
four years ago when the development plan for the arocultural
sector was be,ing framed.
A national programme was drawn up with a view to making self·sufficient as far as the production of wheat Is con·
eerned. The national wheat progranime is intended to achieve
this goal taking .into'consideratIon the fact that population In
this country increases at a rate of over two per cent annually.
Statistics released by the MinIstry of ,Agriculture and IrrI·
gatlon show that a sum ,of 127,'!iOO,OOO afghanis and $10,440,0.00
have been allocated for the implementation of the national
wheat programme.
The programme aims at cultivating large quantities of
high·yielding Improved varieties of wheat seeds. The funds aI·
loca~ for the' programme will be used partly to provide the
necessary chemical fertiliser.
The seminar which Is the filth of Its kind to be held in
Afghanistan Is an attempt to rev.\ew the performance of the
organs responsible for earTylng out the national 'wheat programine.
Althoug~" some of the Imported seed and the seeds cultlva·
ted locally have ·shown some remarkable results y~ It Is only
natural to assume that even the best Impone,fseeds 'eannot be
expected to produce the same results everywhere. ...
Climatic conditions as well as soil characteristics vary from
place to place 'and from country ~o country. Undoubtedly'the
seminar will give due consideration to blending and cross breeding of imported seeds with ,our own hrands in order to produce
healtl!.ier and hlghel' yielding seeds in the (uture.
..... .....
The distribution of seeds among the farming communities
is also a problem. The seminar Is the proper forum to diScuss
this problem with a view to Linding more equitable and' em.
cle'!t methods of distributing Improved seeds among the far.
mers. ...
The Import, storage and distribution of chen't'lcal fertiliser
too, is a problem, to be given due consideration by the seminar:
We hope that as a result of deliberations of the seminar and
through the evaluation of the past activities in connection with
the national wheat programme It will be possIbl" to set up bold
and realistic targets for the future.
<..' ". ...
".

MI't~ISTER'S
Following is the text Of a speerh by Planning Minist.". Dr.,
Abd1l1 Walled Sarabi broadcast
9ver Radio Afghanistan August
24. on the occasion' of the 52nd
alllliversaru oj Afghanistan's regaining Of in.dependence.

Before I pr~sent to you a resume of progress made in va-riflUS economic and social spheres
I like to first offer an analysis
of the economic situation of the
country.
Afghanistan.
whieh as a developing . nation has chosen the
path of planned development for
1:::uilding its economy t was able
to implement it series of import<tnt economic infrastructure projeels during the last y,ears of the
First Plan. and in the course of
its Second Plan, Thus it changed
to a marked degree the economic condition"s, and prepared
the
ground for short-term se1fwIiQui~.
dating projects.
But from the final istages, of
the Second Plan, an<\ during.
tho Third Plan the rate of de.!'
velupment, rather .slowed down,
and economic slump was felt. Despite the' iaet that during recent
years etTorts have been made to
eliminate this recess, uhemployment still persists, and the rate of
development, despite all efforts,
is still not satisfactory.
In view of these factors and
oth.ers. the Third Plan was reconsidered at the end of 1347 aod
beginning of 1348. The ,basic ob·'
jective in reviewing the Third
Plan \Vas a series of measures
whieh' we", adopted by the government for consolidation of the
economy, partieularly the financ·
WORLD PRESS
ial resources of the state.
The "New" Y?Tk Times. Friday have centered on control by the
On the basis, in 1348 the govn.amed the Whl~e Hou.se sugges- Security Council which, it has ernment after a study of ·the intlOn that. Am~r"lca!l arrd. Soviet
been argued, would
give
the ternal rev,:?nue resources propos.
t~oops might Jo~n 10 UOIted NaUnited States and the Soviet Un- ed a series of new resources for
ion a veto over withdrawal of thE"
t'onsidcration of the authorities.
tlOns l?eacekeepJng . operations in
the ~lddle East, a.l.ter a.n A~abforce in an emergency".
Although the above-mentioned
I~raeh set.tle"':lent. a!1. I.magmaThis veto. however, would be r·evenues, did not exceed 20 per
tlve contrlbut1On .~u brlnglOg that more theoretical than, real if the cent of the regular revenues, ne.
settlement ?bout..
troops of the other countries·vertheless they constituted a 14.6
In an.. edltofl~1 the newspaper few in number and lightly al'm- ~ per cent increase over 1347. In
wrote: The -1967 war ,~x~loded t'd· wer~ to be imperiled by or- the framework ,of these revenues
because a UN force c~mtl"1buted deI'S from the UN to 'resist super- indirect tax returns. were forec~
,by smal.l neutral
natIOns and .ior force. The presence of Ame· ast at Ai. 2.166.000.ood and direet
responsive to ord~n from Sel'rican and Soviet trooos in the taxes to AI. 499 million The col.
retary G~ne:al Tha~t vanished
UN force would not teeth in the
lCl'tion of above revenues provon Thant s mstructlOns- at
the
veto. It is imorobable that such a l'd effective in raising the volufirst w~irr of Egyptian g~nflrt'. force would be threate.ned by )0.
me of revenues, and proportion.
SuggestIOns for" a
reconstituted cal armies. and it could be quic. at-ely in state. investment .in deveforce to ~JOlice a new settlemen,t kly reinforced if it were?"
"Iopment projects. in comparison
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
to previous Years, But elien then
internal revenues in~tbe area of
Advertising Rates
state investment could not help
to the desit'ed degree. The main
Cla..ified: per line._1JOld type Af.
reason for this was an increase
20
in the regular expenditures. pay.
lndn.imum sellen liues pe.r insertion,
ment of foreign loans, and subsi-,
dy of export. during the recent
-years.
Displau: Column inch. AJ.
100
Regular state expenditures in
1347 amounted to Af. '3,653,000,000
. subscribtiOll rates
Tn 1247 they amounted 'to Af,
4.100.000,000. showing a '12 per
Yearly
Af. .. 1000
cent incr~ase. Payment of loans
Yea~llI
$..
40 ..
',amounted to Af. 600,000,000 in
FOREIGN
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1347, while In 1348 the amount
rose to Af, 870.000;000 an increase of 45 per 1 cent.
Total in ternal revenues.' which
amounted to Af. 5.1 billton in
l348, only left Af. 130 million
.. for financing of development pro
oleets heeause regular expendit.
ures required Ai. 4.970,000.000,

forebe~iance vari~usyoke
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Act ually un ly 15 thousand tons
were sold. constituting ~nly 15
per cent of the imported wheat.
A decrease in revenues from this
sourCe will proportionately affect the state budget, and compel the government
to borrow
mere from the Central Bank.
DUe to this and other factorS. so·
me Af. 1.300,000.000 were borrowed [rom the Central Bank to
pay for the development expenditures. ,This figure was double
the amount originally expected.

~fyb~~:,~ ~~td:~: :~o,;my~~d~~

I
i'i in itsleif a measure of the strer),~
gth and resi liance o[ the Orga.
nisation and a very important an~
tidote to that dogmatic self-right.
eousnes!; which moves entire na·tions to intrar.sigeance a·nd to
conflict, and back again to an
intransigeance which feebles the
peace, or makes a oeace which
becomes the prelud~ to the next
\\'ar.
Thus I stress' an aspect of the
United Nations which is too littlE' r~')ted. Here a quasi-govern~
mental organisation has establiw
shed a searching
self-criticism
whi.ch no national
government
dares espouse and which no stu
tesman or politician dare practice ic. all institution of national
sovereign t.y where the
posture
or infallibility is the dominating
symbol that rules the hearts of
nations and peoples.
One might sometime
wonder
that the ruling elements o[ all
wars ai·e in realitv the
head.
long clashes of opposil".g infallibilities: They are as old 'as tribal
wars or even" as· old as· the religious wars of Man. The greatest
soohistication of such
develop.
rnents in modern history has seen
no decline in the self-complex of
nations. Or..e might also wonder
about developments which then
became dogmas. It is often said
that men are willing to die for
their convictions. Perhaps they
really die for their 'infallibilities,

'.
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take one part and III take the
other.
And so, willy-nilly, the tortoi~
se had to saw the tree in two.
The monkey looked at the two
parts. and as he thought the .cr·
own. looked nicer, he said: liThe
crOWn will be my shar,,", And
he grabbed hold of the crown.
dragged it, away to his garden
and planted it there. The tortoise
was left with the lower part of
th<" trunk and the roots. These
she olante9 'carefully, pressing
the ~arth-:dow'n all .around: then
she waited. Afti!r a while the
monkey's green part of the ba·
nana tree faded and died, But
the tortoise's share put forth leaves, and the!) . blossoms, and fin aBy it was covered
witb ba. na-

'
.,..
. , ,,'
"
'c' ,
som" blackthorn branches 'and her to .the tivcr and· tlu'ew her
seattered' thern on the grouil~' un- D1enoou~"splash:,PlumP.,. The to,der the tree. Then' she hid. The toise ldisppeal!ed under tlie water•. ,..
monkey ate the 'last .of the bana: to tlJl, monkey's d~lIght,. :'!Iud,dennas and leapt 'down from the into the :deepst pilrJ;, wi~ II trtree. ·'Ouch." He 'landed rJght 'in, Iy th~ tottolse ap.P.l!ared ,on .the
Ihe middle of the thorns. He be· surfare. She raised her'heaeJ.,.sa-t
gan to jump about as though he ying" as she swam. away, "th8nk
were danetng, and ,he 'shr:leked yOU, (You foolish monkey. thank
with pain.
Wherever he put liis you!, Surely you should have. kn·
paws, there-' seemed to be anoth· awn that water is my second ho·
er thorn.
me!"
The tortoise, wa.tching
from
her hiding place, nearly split her tortoise
sides with laughter When the
monkey . heard her'
he ran to river: baDk
heT and turned her'on her back.
The tortoise' was then quite powerless. c. And now I shall pu. bargain
nish you" threatened the monk.
ey. "Wh~t shall I do to you? drag
Shall I beat you with a stick? Or
put ·you in a morter and pound
you' to bits like grain? Or, shall wllly.nll1y
I throw you down from a high
I,,;.. I Y.
mountain?' The wise tortoise re- to saw
plied "Oh dear do what you like
with me: throw me down from
Ihe top, of.a moUntain sbolll!,mc> . faded •.
into a morter, beat me. with ll'st.i
ick but please, I beg yOU, don't rlJJe
throw me into fhe water'
- o-l;...... ;
When h e heard this the mono
key cried. "yes. that'~ the very hastily
thing I'll drown you! He grabb'-~ "
,od hold of the tortoilje, carin!d
,'..
.
. ,
,

:"

nce upon a time, tnere were
two friends; one was called Santuram, the other Aanturam, San·
turam was a good..fellow;., Antu·
·ram; was a bad bo-y: ,.•
One day Anturiun- 'bomowed a'
hundred rupees from Santuram
and promised he would soon pay
back the debt.
Time passed and in vain San.·
turam begged his friend to reo
tUln the ·money, ",..", ,0" .
In tli... -r enchiSantllnlm .had no
choice but ·to' take' the' case to
court. But on oath to the judge
Anturam proclaimed that he had
not received a single anna from
Santuram.
'The judge listened to Anturam,
and then h"'.....kecis Santuram: ,
na~hen they were ripe, the tOf'- "And .WhO.l~S preent when: ·iPU~
toise wanted to pick them. but gave Anturam these hundred Ru·"
how could she do this if she pees'!
Have you any witnesses?
couldn't climb trees. There was
"No. I haven't", said Santuram.
no alternative but to ask the mo"I gave them to him beneath a
nkey
for help once more.
great tre~ in the middle of the
"1'11 give you some bananas for
forest. and there was no witness
your· pains. she promised.
The
present".
.
mon'key hastily climbed the tree.
But Anturam again assured the
Hnd sat comfortably at the top.
judge that he knew nothing o[
and instead of throwing them
the whole affair. that he had ne.
down to the tortoise calmly begvel' been in any forest, had never
un to eat the bananas.
seen any tree and had received no
The tortoise waited below and
money.
.
begged him in vain,to throw so,Tlte .judge tholigh,bfor.. a while
me down as well.
and ,.~ea; said: . .
.
.':"
, "No I won't", said the ,monkey
"Listen to me Santuram: Go
gruffly, "You cheated me when
to the forest, find the tree bene•.
we divided it up, you gave me ath which you gave the money to
the worthless part of the tree.
Allturam. and bring the
tree
and so I will eat· all the bananas
here. It will be your witness!"
mY~~lf, "Here are som" skiDs for
Santuram ,could no~~~ J1iII
you
laughed!
the
m"!1k~, , ears· aad~lIsked th~ ji.ldj"ll :~
ey, And
he tossed
these
"Your honour. 'hoWO'1:an -t"bring
down.
Now
the
tortoise
the tree here if it cannot walk'
was
very
angry, She crawl·
The judge answered: "
eil otT to the thicket, gathered
''I'll give you- a note and you
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of senlor boy scouts rna.rohlng past In Glia'i Stadlwn in the student parade on August
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'~h.~, Tortoise, 'Monkey: andi :niIDa:ri~,.tlree

Once upon a, time a tortoise
was sunning herself ,by a ,river.
Suddenl)' she noticed ·that a tree
wat; bcfing cilltried' Idilwnstrelll'l1,
It was banana tree, The tortoise
dived into the river, swam to
the tree and began pushing it toward the bank. ·But she was not
able to pull it up the bank. The
tree, with its roots and wet Lea·
ves. was for too heavy. So she
ran for help. The first person she
"met on the road was her neigh,bour, the monkey.
Come and have a look:. I've
found a banana tree, saId the
tortoise. Help me carry
it to
my garden and then I'll plant
it there. But the monkey ~anted
some ~hare 10 the' ~arga,m too.
and sa'd: V,ery well, III help you
but later, we'll share the tree,
The torto'se agreed. They returne d~o the river and WIth theIr
comb1lloed strength managed to
pull the banana tree up the. b~nk and drag It to the ~ort01s~ s
garden. There, the. tortOIse said:
~nd now we II dIg a hole and
piant the ban~a tree. But the
l)1onkey woul~ t bear of ,It:
:·Indeed. we wIIl~ saId the. torto·
,se. We 11 plant It, then we II wa·
it till it has npe bananas and
we'll share them.
"No, no, that would take too
long". said the. mon~ey.. It would

.
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P,azhwak addresses Lorain festival on UN
Follu;ving i8 tile text of a speech task of making the 'peace, And
by Abdur Rahman Pazhwak, Per·
thus was born the United ·Nati·
manent Represen.tati1ie of Afgha· ons, I have chosen to exchange
nistan at the United Naiions de·
views with you this morning ablivered at the International Festi·
out this United Nations.
val of Lorain, Ohi<> on .June 29th
A full quarter of a century has
1970:
'
now elapsed since this World OrI am happy to be here in what
ganisation was founded at San
is called the heart of the Middle· Francisco in 1945. We arc celebWest, which at one time was calrating that lar',':Jmark this year,
led the cradie of isolationism.
The word "celebrating" is hardTcday we rarely hear this word
ly the word to express the thanymore ·in this country--and for ought!; and feelings of statesman
a very good reason. The word has as they stand at this fateful point
disappeared because the concept of historic! calender.
itscll" has vanished. The dream of
United Nations Committees orAmerica
completely
detached
ganising the agenda that
will
from the rest of the political murk the occasiot:<. shied
away
world was shattered not by a
from any word that may convey
triumph of one political theory an exaggerated sense of supreme
joy and self-congratulations. Not
'(,~er another: not by deliberate
change of foreign policy. It was
because there is no cause for 'saliterally blOWn to smithereens by tisfaction. not because of any althe furce oc., the. explosiun. of the
luding doubt' or hopeless pessiSecond World 'War iJ1"wbJi:ll \tlie . mism ...
United States was engulfed beor course. you hear it said th..
yond its w.i.l,4.-:" '" ,..
\~.
at the' UniWl Nations is otll1 noi
As if to··deihilnstrate· th'e! fal·
what it ought to be: still not as
lacy uf self.insulation. hi!ltory it· effective as the founders bad hoself brought you iA two . world
ped it might be: not yet an orga·
corXlicts in .whicQ.. y,ou were' not
nisatio.n that can" achieve the su~
consulted: by alliances in which
preme i&sk of bringing peace on
you enjoyed no membership, by
earth: finally and at Jor..g last.
issues which were generically European, by developments which
We need no c~ustic comments
involved no attacks upon your
from hostile critics to tell
us
home shores.
that. No one said it better or
And yet the forces of hlstory; more intensely than the representhe logic of the shrinking world.
tatives o[ Members States in an
.the compulsion of 'ideas in the
entire Assembly
sessior...
lost
conflicts which were part and
year, devoted to what may be
parcel of· your own culture and
the gte~test epic of self-criticism
whic!1 you could not igPo.ore. not in the annals of international hisonly compelled your participatitory. Never did so many repreon, but either by a law· of irony
sentative of so many states.. ,look
01' retribution, made you the leainto the:ir: heart, and minds ar..d
der both in the decision~ on the
into each other's hearts and minds
battlefield and in the more im- on so many issues, in such broad
portant decisions that bad to be dimensions and..jlhSQ -much depth.
made at the peace table,
Sinee then tMre has' been no
In World War I you did not
mood for celebration. only aft al.
start ~he war. but· you finished it.
most brutally outspoken express.
You started the peace, and did
ion of cogitation of looking facts
"',1t finish, it, In ,World War II ago in the .face, of careful measuring
am you:dld not start ·the ·war 'but of assets and liabilities, This in
agam. you finis!)ed it, This time a world of ' self,righteous . po~ers
you, also fInIshed the
diffIcult with so many dogmatic ideologies.
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ence and
of
pressures· \>rought against . ~hem
independent hv~~~~~;-!,h~~ftee
and are' continuing their strug- nations. But the-P,eople.:or:r.ashtu.
gle un~ir they achieve their legi· nistan who were ''the:.p,loil,eers of
timate ~ird undenieilJle rights.
the freedom, moverpent and who'
The daiiy Allis on the same had a great role' to play in the
occasion editorially writes
the attainment of lndellendence . for
people.. of'. Mghanistan who have
the Indian sub,contir.ent still reintimate' geograpbical... cultIlral, main under fo"eign domination,
reiilttous" and 'national ttes 'with
the people of Pashtunistan have
The formation of Pashtunistan
alwll'ys supported _.and. will con· is possible, through uni ty' of tholinile ito support their cause, ~The '. ught and aetion of all the people
people of Pa'shtunistan' h~ve the of that . territory, Pashtunistan
right to live as an independent canMt be established by simply
nation, in this part of the world shouting the word Pashtunistan.
a','d, to determine their .own des- ·It requires action and concerted
tiny Ilk,,' all the free and inde· efforts filr that matter.
pen~e.l'!t nations of the world..
In cO~.Jratulating the people of
PashtunistaD on the' occasion thc
During the short span' of 23 'paper expressed certainty about
years mal"~Y nations in Asia. Afthe continued support of the gorica and Latin America have
vernment and people of Afghanis·
been able to throwaway ,the tar', for their just and noble cause.

Part
tI
This predicament, namely the alrect the financial status of the
deficit in internal revenues, led state and hinder state expendithe government to borrowing fr- tures
om the Central Bank, and obtai.
n ing of
commodity assistance
In 1348 a large portion of comfrom foreign countries. The ex- modity loan -revenues were antitent o[ utilisation of commodity cipated from the sale o[ wheat.
loans depends, on economic con- but a favourable wheat harvest
ditions andltfllluket demands wi- in the country affected the im·
thin thel,OQuntry. Hence it often portation and sales. and the an·
happens ·that such loans are not ticipated rev.enues did not matutilised to. the extent predicted.
erialise. ln that year it was forand the deficit in· the anticipated ecast that 80 thouSand tons of
revenues from this source will
imported wheat would be sold.

•
d.

New 'tcrossword puzzle

must give to the tree. You will. Yo'u fool, don't you realise that
see! The tree will come and bear
your' own tongue bore witness in
witness. "
place of the tree?
Allel: oibe t~udge:) wrote ia;;.: 'o.JQOte..
When you first came to me,
and gav"";"t to Slp;tur~rLSb .QI).I< you 'swore that you had never
turamfoS@t"off' f""-the"'fiirt.st:,,'1I.n=
beeru in. any forest. that you had
turam remail"..ed behind with the
not .een any tree.
, judge.
If ~hat was the case how could
About half an hour after San- you lknow whe·n Sant'uram was
turam had left, the judge looked
half Iway here'
towards the [orest and said:
"What a -time Santuram is taFrom this it is clear that you
king. 'J'hl\t;tre~ must be very long knew where the tree was. And if
then
\vaY'off:' A );fty we did not sum. you knew where it stood
mon it to the court earlier.
you were there beneath h with
Without much thought Antu- Santuram.
I am added:
Anidthus the honest Santurain
"'Your worship, Santuram
is w0-ll lhl~ case and t~e liar A~tu...
now about half way there Wal.; ram got a· well-deserved,. pUnIsh-.
lting lil<""tlJjt'1t,:ta~ al.
ab 2 men~
· out an. h9u~ to 'ieai!h\t.b/tt ~' ..
And in truth. exactly two ho·
· UI'S later Santuram returned and
said:
Deor Sir,
...
. "Your. worship, I placed your
Through your esteemed paper
note in front.of :he tree. as you
I want .to make pen' frier..'is in
ordered. but It did, n9t~ve "'!: AfghBnistan. I am 23 years old'
mch from the ~ .., so;..I.~hl!!lt ton and after passing my B A, exs·.
re,turn with~'U'~witne8s'~"i .. . minatiqn. I underwent o"ne 'year's
·Sar..turam, y~)U !1-re mistaken",
fraining in Banking... Nowadays
answered the Judg~. "The moI am serving in a bank in iny
~,e.nt the. tree recel:ved my note,
own home distri(!~·,!, .,hope that
,t ,lmmedlately hurned here and you will be kind enbughC'to pub.
explamed to me exactly what had lish my letter enabling me to rna.
h~,.pp..!\I?oe4.~ow !l~_tG""l!:vl!l'~ ke contact wilh Afghan fellows.
· diet: r: .
't1 \ ..-.....4\ : ~,..\,~ Ar.ybody wishing to correspqnd
Al\tiIram>_re_ you'yat>....· with Pakistanis can write me I
money and he. will serve a year's
will introd\1ee him. with pen
sentence In prIson for decepti~n". friends in Pakistan th~ough. The
Anturam. to be sure., had not
Pakistan Times because I am . a
expected such a senteJ1ce and be· member of Its ,.Young Readers'
gan complaining:
League",
"Your 4 ';woJ'!lbip\;, I~~ _{"besfd~.
you~.lll! .t9".#lille.i\an.....1'ii ~ta.
Syed Suleman Hussain
d1d '·no~·see" ai't.y tree come
to"
yuu, How can you say that the
c/o The Australasia Ban,k
Tbe judge answered:
Gujranwala
tree was here and bore witness?
W. Pakistan .
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Solution to last,week's Puzzle
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So we admit that the United
Nations ha~ nut attair.ed
the
performance eflkiency we planned and would like to see come
into being.
But havil",g said that I venture
tu ask: Whu has'! What Govern.
ment in the world is living up to
the hopes of its (ounders? It is
said that since the United Na.
tions cannot yet
enforce
the
peace it must be left to the Big
Powers to do the job. Then let
us ask: What big power has at·
tained its self":appointed substiw
tute for the United Nations with
respect to peace and securityJ
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Ambitious and confident, he'
iook his first. big step towards
great fame and wealth" when,
at the age of 23 he ,started· - a
"weekly journal called ~Answ'ers'.
The whole' busjness was conducted in one room, Competitions and
puzzles ,boosted the paper's circulation.
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The name of Harmsworth
'Now, he ventured ,into the
Two years later-· ·he, founded
on became "ii legend' ,in '-the Lon. "'orld. of, the d8i1¥, new.sPlllFr. ,He- his famous 'Daily M;ail,' It cardon publishing world. WHeri-'he' bought the 'E;veaing ,,~fl(IfS'. Sit. ried d,.spBtches, frQm special corwas 27, 'Answers' and
v,arious. tlng.,jp his sbirtSleevesrW3b' his
respondents in manY' pallts of, tlje
other jO'lrnals he, lI,tarte.d" we1'll. ~tl.iff,::he 'remqde1led the paper
world. The news was tersely' pr-,'
between ,th~ril' selllh'g ",ore.than . s~.18r. short ~rllllrap~ aild bold .esented, Speaial
columns were
a milliQn copies.q :welek,. ~oungc". headiqg:;,1 It-, W8lt th.., beirinning
devoted to. \VDlI'loen'l;., .interests,
Alfred 4ived in"li' flishillnabl,j' of the 'popular' press'. He was
Harmsworth, worked among the
house and owned motor cars:
29 years old
"
newsmen and the printers, sp..
arking off new ideas dally.
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US, U~SR revise joint .draft· t
on banntng arms from seabed,
,
GENEVA. Sept. 2, (Reuler).-Amerlca aDd Russia T\le5day
, presented to the. Geneva Dlsarmamellt Conference a revised version of their joint draft treaty ba.nnlng nuclear and other mass
destruction weapons from the seabed and ocean fioor.
.
It was the fourth dfaft 'they
In addition to changes of wordhave presented since last Octo- ing deSigned' to clarify, its relaber:
tion to e.Xlstmg marItIme 'laws
The two supel' powers expr.es- and the .rights ,of c~astal countsed the hope that the world's ries to undersea mineral nch~s
nations would giVe the revised off their coasts and on the contlversion, widespread
support at nental shelf, the new draft conthe United Nations General As~ tains two, major changes.
sembly,
The first is that' a commitment
The draft treaty drew immedi- to continue negotiations for the
ate praise from Canada' Bnd Ar- prevention of arms race on the
gentina-two of the nations wh- seabed and ocean floor.
This meets calls by several Coich had called for revisions to
previous drafts-as well as from l!1munist and non-aligned nati.ons
Ttaly. 'Czechoslovakia.
Morocco lor a tr,eaty pledge to p.egotlate
and the Netherlands, all of whom
further for complete demilitaribroadly supported the last draft 'alion of the seabed, not merely
which th(' U.S. and the Soviet the banning of mass destruction
Union had tabled in April.
,\'eapons as provided by the presThe conferenCe is due to adj. cnt draft tr,eaty.
ourn later this week until next
The second
is the proVisions
y,:?ar and one of the main aims
for verification of the right of
for the 1970 session was to agree any state to use "appropriate inon a seabed draft for presenta- ternational procedures" within
tion to the forthcoming 25th an· the framework qf the United Nanivl'rsary session of the UN Oe- tions and in accordance with the
ncral Assembly.
UN charter.

AnnuDlwheaf seminar

',With the inalll(UlUlon!il ArJa.
na's second welikli ftIlh~ llII! Nliw
Delhi, ,yow can d90 fly, to, tile
Indian (:apltal on, FrIdays and ,
continue theSlUlle' day on,~LM'1i
DC.8 flight to t!le Far East.

PM' Etemadi1 in WarSaw'
I

'

tho streets' give, a'roilslrig welco(Continued from page I),
-,"
".
, ,J'rime Ministe~,"was welcomed by me to Jhe ·Prime Min.ister and his
.
,
,
I,;, .;"Ii; ..',', ,,:f)~):~'I'~'~ ~ C~~'9": jl .' ill.e, Polish Pririle MiniSter, for~ party.
(Continued from page 1)
nity to 18'ke stock of our aclivi· - . eilln ,minister, some' other high .. The .Polish press carried picthe pQst four years", the minister ties dU~i~ th.ll.~~,Y.!ar- and out- Ilanking Po1lah;.!,fficials. the Af- tures of the Prime Minister and
said, "should provide us all. oppor- lme p1iins for,
next deason"," -ghan ilrnbas,aaor m Warsa,w and artiCles on AIghanistan.'s ·policy
tunity for exchange of views on' said the minister.
members of the embassy, and the of nonalignment, and the recent
progress made' in ,Afghanistan in
ways and means of how, to popuDeputy Irrigation and Agricul- resident Afghans.
larise the use of chemical ferli- ture Millister. Dr. Ehsan . Rafiq
The Prime Minister and
his the social and ecollomic fronts.
Pollsh television alSo broadcaM
liser and improved seed wheat",
also spok~
the opening; sesSion wife were wel~med near the airIn ,order. to produce sufficil!I1~ going over the. wheat programme plane by the PoliSil. Prime Minis- a film depicting various developfood for the increasing populati- in various countries in the Middle' ter and his wife. The Prime ment efforts undertaken in Af-on it is our responsibility to boo,t East, and the importance of AfMinister accepted the salute of ghanistan durin gthe recent years,
The P~ime Minister ,later visi.
production per unit of land. The ghani.tan's national wheat proa guard of honour, and music
only way to achieve this objec- gramme.
played the national an.thems of ted ,the mausoleum of the untive is the employment of better
Dr. Rafig eXlressed the hope
Afgbanistan and Poland.
Then known soldier and laid a wreath,
farming methods,
to introduce that as a result of 'the deliberatithe Prime Minister shook hands The Prime Minister h;ll1 dinner in
the use of agricultural machine- ons of the seminar the Agricultuwith those who had come to the private with the 'Polish Prime
Mi~ister. The Prime Minister was
ry, ..P.,d popularise cultivation of "e and Irrigation Mlnistty will be
airport to welcome him.
improved seed. and application of able to dra$ up its future plans
The
Warsaw
airport.
and seen off on deoarture from 'Belchemical fertiliser. "This semi- based on realistic assessments of streets leading to the Prime M.i- grade by the" Yugoslav Prime
Minister, a number of Yugoslav
nar will also provide an opportu- the situation in the country.
nister's residence were decorated
personages. the Afghan ambas.emwith Afghar.. and Polish national
flags. and a large n'umber of War- dor in' Belgrade. and members of
saw citizens standng along the the embassy,

,

Attractive Sa.lary·For (tnterview <please, oontact J)eJ!lonnd Dept.
Ariana Afghan Airlines Company, KabUl.

_____,_,_1_---"

Asphailt road to I\i~k '
Jabul ISeraij with Sorobi
106' kms roadJenvisagedin
fourth development 'plan
•

MAHMOUD RAQI. Sept. 3. (Bakhtar).-PubUc Works Idtnlster
Eng, Yakoub LaU arrived here to Inspect the route of a projeeted
asphalted road which will link Jahul Seraj with Sarobl.
Construction of the 106 Idlometre road Is Included in the
projects to be implemented within the fourth plan period. said
lhe Public Works Minister to a Bakhtar reJMll1er.
The road will serve to establish better and closer link between the eastern and northern Af,ghanistan, and will become one
of the importa.nt transit motorways in the country he said.
The Public Works
Minister
,,1'0 inspected the metal bridge
of Gulbahar which links Kapisa and Parwan provines and is·
sued instructions reg~rding to
its repair to the provincial department of Public Works. The
'bridge which is more than fifty
years old .is now in need of repairs.
Eng, Lali also inspsected N.ejrab district and toured the areas
and villages whi'ch have been damaged by floods'recently. The
Minister held talks witb Abdul
Rau! Waisa gov-ernor of Kapisa
on construction of a series of dams to prevent floodings in thefuture

OFFE·R F:OR 5000 PIECE'S ·STAIN'·
LESS' STEEL MESS' TRAYIS.·
'EACH PI EC·E $ .1. 47 C.I.F,

Grand mosque for
1500 prayers to', be
built in

KARACHI AN,D INSURED TO

~hGirkhana

•

RE-ACT FROM THE RADIO-CITY MUSIC HALL
AND THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW, CBS-TV (N.Y.)

Perhaps tlw last of the, World's Greatests Magiciam
....tlw great G~OGIA PASHA •••
Comes from tlw wilds o~ India to perform for you at the
PAMIR SUPPER CLUB starting from ~ptember 2rul.
TABLE RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE IS ADVISABLE
PHONE:31851-55
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KABUL. Sept. 3. (Bakhtar).The foundation stone of a grand
mosqu.e was laid in Khairkhana
Maina yesterday by Maulawi Abdul Kadir Sh'lhab. a resident of
the district.
The mosque
whch will have
room for 1500 prayers will be
built by funds donated by the
people of the area.

,.",!

I KABUL.

Skies in the southern, eaatem.soutll easterD aDc1 eeuIn1 rqious
will be cloudy aDd, other parts' o1the COUDtry are clear. yesterdaY
the warmest area. Wll8 ZlU'aaJcoldest areas were La! aDd N"",,
Salang with a low of 8 C. 46 F.Today's temperature fa Kabul at
U:30 a,m. was 30 C. 86 F wlthcldudy skies. Wind speed was recorded in Kabul at 8 te 16 lmots.·
"
Yesterday's temperaiures:
Kabul
33 C
17 C
83 F
91 F
Kandahar
39 C
25 C
It2 F 'I'l F
Herat
,40 C
21 C
'7t F
1M F
Bamlan
3Q C.
U C
86 F
52 F
qhaznl
32 C
15 C
58 F
88 F
13' F
Kqnduz
41 C
23 C
116 F
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Pharmacies
OPEN TONIGHT
Kabul-Karle Parwan
~ourl·Jade Jlnderabl
·Ma!wand·Labe Darla
Etefaque-Jade Malwalut
~ader
Pasbtoon-Jade ~ader
Pasbtoon.
Karte Char and Pashtoonistlu).
Afghan·Jade ~ader PlIllbtOOll
FarJab-Jade MaJwand
You80fe-Sbah Sabbld •
Babur Sbah-Gbosarrab
Geaeral ;
Naul Humayun-Sbare Nau

'
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It will hav.2 a floor' area of
?CO squat'£' matres.
and fapart
from the main praying room. it
will have living quarters for the
imams. bathrooms, and other fa·
cd i hes.
The mosque which will have
the end of t)le year,
Construction of four other sm·
aller mosques in the district, is
also in progress. Work on these
is from 20 to 50 per cent completed.

Eng, Lali returned to Kabul via
Sarobi covering the entire length
of the projected new 'road from
J abul Seraj to Sarob\.
The new road is designed to cut
transportation cost, and time lor
the cargo going Parwan, Kapisa.
Baghlan, Kunduz and other parts
of the country to Nangarhar. and
fOT exportation via Tourkham.
The road will also ensure spee·
dier deiiverey of goods destined
from the eastern provinces
to
the northern par;ts of the coun·
lry,

,

special articles to

,

•

WARSAW, Sept. 3, (Bakhtar)
- Polish press have published a
series of articles regarding friendly relitions between Af.ghanistan and Poland, information
a\lout Afghanistan, and possibiIi ties for ecp:pomic
cooperation
between the two countries. The
Tribunal: published by th~ Polish
Workers Union, in an article carried on the occasion' of visit to
Poland by the Prime Minister of
Af~hahistan Noor Ahmad Etemadi writes that Poland and Afghanistan have
had traditional
relations of .friendship for over'
40 years.
An accord of friendship between Poland
and Afghanistan
WllS Isigned in Ankara in 1927,
and the two countries in 1937 signed an agreement on technical
cooperation. -and the two countries established diplomatic relations in 1939.
The paper writes that these re.lations of friendshill are expanding. Afghanistan and Poland in
the past y"ars have signed' agre~
ements on economic. scientific,·
and.. technical cooperation.
'

u!=;e.

.Wheat seminar get· progress
r~ports trom, provinc~

KABUL, Sept, 3, (Bakhtar).-In yesterday's sessJon of thie
wbeat seminai' whlcb was presided over by MohamllWJ Aref
Nouri, director of the Agriculture 'and IrrIgattim MJnlstry n,esearcb Dep~ment, pro.vlnclaJ agricultural and IrrIPtlOI1 directorS of Kabul, L~, Kaplaa, Wanlsk, GhazDl, . BamllUl,
U~ozgan, submitted tbelr reports On 1348 and 1349 operations
In tbelr respective provln£es.
According to statistics submit- The highest per jeri.b production
ted by the directors yesterday figure is 1645.kg, and the lowest
.
some 50 per cent llll\d under wh- yield is 322 kg.
eat cultivation in Kabul is sowed
In Parwan the laIld under culwith improved seed wheat.
tivation of wheat is 20,000 hectares, six thousand hectares of
Two hundred demonstration
which is sowed improved wheat
plots have bee'n malntained with
a total area of' 90 acres, The av- seed. In Kapisa the area under
cultivation of impl'oved
wheat
erage per jerib (half acre) yield
of these plots is 873 kilograms, seed is over four and half thousand hectares.
In Wardak some seven thousand
hectares of land is sowed improved wheat seed. Total Ia¥ in the
province under wheat cultivation
is nearly 20 thousand hectares.
. In yesterday's meeting the pro.blems related to agricultural cre-'
dits were also discussed. PartiR
("ipants of the seminar drew the
atlention of the Agriculture and
lITigation Mi.r..istry officials towCHARIKAR, Sept. 3, (Bakhtar)
ards the need for i~creasing op-Construction of a sports stad- portunities for acquiring of agriium and choosing of a suitable' cultural credits.
location for the industrial park,
in Charikar were discussed' at a
meeting here, The meeting which was presided over by Parwan
Governor Ata Mohammad Nourzai was attended by provincial
officials, school
principals, and
pibusinessmen.

Meeting discusses
building sports
stadium in
Cluwikar

Rolutn accused of
burning Ai Aqsa,
escapes hos ·tal

visit

. The 'l'res!dent of the Fed8ra I .Republlc ofGeniwl,. Gustave
Heinemann looking at santPles of me.ucai herbs and' dried fruit of
AfghanJstan dlspla.yed .at t!Je W. B!lrlin Fair of Partners for Progrea. Handlorafts, and oommodi ties from ~. cou.iltrles were- dIoipl·
ayed ..t the fair l<ihlch Jl!sted from August :!5 to 31, 1970.

Alghanistan, USSR

o~u

resolution condemns
arms sales to S. Africa .

,-,,~

to expand

ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 3, (AFP).-Tbe Organisation for
African Unity (OAU) summit meeting bere yesterday approved
a "unanimous condemnatio,n" of arms sales to Soutb Africa
by France, Brita.ln and West Germany, It was officially announced.
'
,
The resolution was among recoinmendations submitted
from last week's session here of the OAU ministerial council,
All the resolutions were appr.oved yesterday by the summit
wUhou'! major alterations.
The arms resolution also urg- the UN Charter-which provide
ed African governmer~ts to exert ror recourse to force.
maximum diplomatic pressure
on France, Britain and West
Germany in order to )Tlake them
change their South African policies.
A resolution on decolonisatiOf'.
of ' Portuguese territories condemned the United States, NATO.
KABUL, Sept. 3, (Bakhtar),France, Britain and West GerThe
Indian artists troupe which
many for their "massive assistancame here to participate in the~
ce" to Portugal.
celebrations of the 52nd anniverRecommen'dations from
last sary ,of regaining of independen·
February's 14th mi.nisterial coun- Ce left Kabul for Delhi y"sterday.
cil meeting were also
adopted
. LikeWise tlle Pakistani troupe
yesterday including one severely which visited Kabul for the same
worded t~xt on Rhodesia ' calling purpose left for home yester·
on tbe United Nations Security day.
Council to apply articl.~ seven of
They w.ere seen off at the airof
•
port, by the representatives
the Ministry of Information and
Culture.

Indian, Pakistani
artists troupes
leave l.or home

telephone link's
MOCOW, Sept. 3, (Bakhtar).Communications
M'inister E·ng.
Mohammad Azim Geran, and his
Soviet counterpart Nikolai Povertscv yesterday agreed to take
positivI;' steps to increase communications between the two countries toward further uSe of carrillr t-elephony system.
In('n.-asing of channels in carncr system between Afghanistan
and the Soviet Union will also
further faCilitate transit communications ,between Asia an~ Europe,
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First oil-British attempt
tG iorbi~ satellite foils

ChemIcal weapons

.

:USSR deplores U.S. attitude on issue

I

,

SEP '45 i970

so
•
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TEL AVIV, Sept. 3, (AFP).Denis 'Michel Rohan, the young
Australian who Set fir" ,to Al
Aksa mosque in Jerusalem
in
August 1969 escaped from the
mental hospital where he was
-"
detained Tuesday night and not
GENEVA, Sept. 3, (AFP),-Tbe Sov.let Union at yes.terd~y's disarmament conference
CANBERRA. Sept. 3. (Reuter).-The first aU-British aUte1DPt
yesterday morning as first repor·
session renewed Its attack on Unlt~ States use of defoliants In Vletn;lm, saying this 'Was
ted. police said last Tuesday nito send a satellite Into space ended in failure yesterday when the
why lObe U.S. refused to negoU ate a. ban O~"fbemical weapons..
,
ght.
black al'row rocket flew too slow to gil Into orbit, British omolals
,Replying to last week'~ severe .U,S. 'criUclsm of the com~unlst nations draft plan fo
The
authorities
of
Beer
Yacov
annotqlced bere.
'
banning chemical and bacteriological weapons, .Sovlet delegatIon h.ea~ Alexis Roshchln dep'
Hospital did not report Rohan's
lored
the "negative"
UlSJ. aIttiIJ tude,
escape
until
yesterday
morning,
1'he three-stage rock.et left its nation to put a spaCe' probe into
Roshchin said the U.S.
atti-Ahmad told the meeting,
ward by, a large number of deleIsraeli
radio
reported,
he
wasco-,earth
orbit.
launCh pad at the Woomera roctude. showed Washington was ' . "The Pakistan delegation would galions sin.ce the second draft was
nsidel'ed
their
mosf
dangerous
Scientists hoped to put the ,30-,
ket ranlle in South Australia afpursuing a purely political goal like to take this opportunity to submitted on ·the 23rd ApriJ,.1970.1
inch, diametre, satellite into a inmate and, in theory sholdd haler a 24-hour delay caused by a
and did not want an .8ID"eement express Its appreCIation to ~he
.
,.,:IIIt
ve,
been
under
surveillance
night,
near polar orbit between 220 al)d
tracking station fault.
on chemicai weapons.
eo-chairmen for tabling the third
......The 'Pakistan delegation sh- '
and
day.
'
Detailed analysis of the flight 62Q miles (350 'and 9oo km) aborevision of the draft treaty on the ares the view that the present
Police 'sources 'said the inq\liry
was sliU going on but a British ve the earth to relay infonnation
que,slion of ' the emplacement of drafi treaty deserves a wide. meaWashi'lgton,
he
added.
was
into tbe circumstances of Roha'spokesm'an said:
"Although all about the uPller atmosphere.
trying to r"duce the problem to :r..uclear weapons and other wea· \ sure of· suooort from the interYesterday's aboitiv" flight was n'. escape' was still in prosress
thr.ee stages ignited, the total vea U.S,-Soviet dialogue, without pons of mass destruction on the national community. We hope thlocity achieved was not suffiCi- the third launch of a black arr- but it appeared certain that the
laking into account th" non- seabed and the Ocean floor and . at it would be approved by the
ently high' to place the pllyload, ow from Woomera. The-fti'st-in hospital authorities would be calgeneral assembly of the United .,
aligned
countries who backed in the subsoil thereof.
including tne sateUite into orbit." June last year-failed because of led u~p to explain how Rohan . the Soviet viewpoillt on the sub"It is a' matter of satisfaction
Nations at its 25th session ar,d:,:
. If successfully
la\!Ilched, the a systems fault, but a dummy had managed to escape from s.ur'to us that the present draft takes that it woulq be ollened there- ':,'
ject.
180 pound '(80 kg)' satellite, wou- payload was successfully put into veillance without the police being
Kamaluddin into accoilnt the views p u t g J e r for signature".
Pakistani
delegate
alerted immeqiately.
ld have made Britain the sixth orbit in March this year.

'-, / r~"
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Eng. G,eran is now visiting the
Soviet Union at the head of a
dekgation, Yesterday Eng. Geran visi ted the central post office
in Moscow and ins!'Ccted the op'
el'ation of the machines which
sort ou t and classify daily
si'x
million newspapers and magazines and three and half million
letters and parcels.
Eng. Geran a~d his companions
y"sterday afternooh visited Mo.
scow television station.

Copy__.
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Poii$h press carry
KABUL. Sept. 3, (~akhtar).
H is Majesty the Klng received
the following during the week
ending today, in accordance with
an announcement by the Royal
Protocol Department:
Acting Prime Minister Abdullah Yaftali: HouSe President Dr.
Mohammad Omar Wardak; Defence Minister
Army
General
Khan Mohannnad;
Communications Minister IEng. Mohammad
Azim G~ran; Chief of Staff Gen.
Ghulam Farouk; President of the
Protocol Department of Foreign
Ministry Dr. Saadullah Ghausi:
Director General of Political Af-'
fairs in the Foreign Ministry Dr.
Abdul Wahed Karim:
Maulawi
Abdul Ali, President of Nap..~ar
hal'
Court,
Major
Abdul
Azim Ghazi of the armored forces; Dr. Sher Ahmad FazIi; Dr. Abdul Latif Barah and
Dr. Mohammad ALem Kuraishi
who have returned respectively
from Turkh, the United States,
and Czechoslovakia following the
cnmpletion of their education.
During the week His Majesty
also rectfived the Presidents of
the various committees
of the
House of the People, and
the
administrativ" officers of the Ho-
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Walled compolIIId and building for rent constructed newly
to the standard of a first claBs house.
2 storey, fuDy concreted. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, servant's quarter!l, gaJla,gfl,
watel'J)ump allllomatJc 'with PTle/llure
tank, area 1500 sq. metres.
Located In Barlkot. Darul Aman Wat.
Contact Tel: 40216-41927.
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Artis editOrial discusses Afgha n~an's'
interests in serving cause of world peace
n

Israel and Afghontf'itan as a cOuntI v With orofound C'ulLural
and
,CIaMIOUS lies With both
coun-

sanctIOns Imposed by the United
N.I{lons ha'te done nothmg to weal..en thE' l:tclal,st reglmt' of Jan

of Peacc

tllCS worked hard all these yea"

SmIth

Alghal1lstan a, a peaCl'

lOVing countly In
additIOn
Lo
lor tlie reestablIshment of
LJes
stlcngtl'enlr,g and
cnnsollddtlllg
between them
Its bonds of fnendshlp with th(
~O\V that Iran and the UAR
Illendl) nations h<l:;; dlso pi (Jvcd
hove ~eestabllshed thc!1 polltlc<il
Its good\\ 11110 ImpllJVmg rp!,ltlOns • tl(S we hope that Lhese tIes \\(J
bel\\een othel countnes
which
uld glOIA and strengthen under
gel slldll1ed fl0m ttmc to lim€"
the wise gUidance (If leadels In

Both Irar dnd the Uil,t,'d Alab

PublIShed b) till I"oblll TlIl1l'S Ag('ncy every ,jay except
FJ Idavs mel lJlIblH'; hollddYs

RepublIC have explessed appleclatlon 101 Afgh<lnlstal1 s E lfOI ts
~ " ' ~ : : > r ~ ~to look Hl\(:'l Ihe Intelc<;b nf both
"'Hllil I <1'1'''-" ,Ii"
n)(l)) FOR THOlTGH'J' countllcS In ealh (Ither . . (aplt<l1
all the tnne thdt Dohlildl
ties
1'1" III II, f
..j~ ill)
\\ <'re ,,( vel (d h( t \ l en them
Irl
_~(.!
j
I 1 thl'
I ~ Hot a p'r"iOl1
1lw f\\() «(lUllllll" dId not havl:.'
j! 'H1I1/(;
t~I)(/l
.IllY 'c!\lll(dl 11('" !I)l lh~ past ten
II 1 nil I 11/ II lW r~Otl to
lIIake
III /JOII, !lll/ll/WU; fust dial s/l'1
\P.II",
Illl 1 A: lI1d JI,Jn sevel! It! '''II ri '111/11 III r ~ ,0>1 I 24fl~ l
.!-IIl.!Il'
ed
Ill!
II
rqlllll.:,l1 lel<ltlollS
len
IllltllrlUl t:-.. ~..j '-111
r
"/Ilq IIIOq', l'SMlrll
\1 II
l~ll \ hell Ilan 1(:'(og'Olsed

,,,

til(

III

IlIOn

~lnd

Adv('III-II1,..

D%t/1I1 (anjleltl

I

Il~hpr

~~~,\.~~"x;,~~~~~

Dralf.

civil service law

l hI" 1)1 cscnt (1\ II seT \ In law IS many years old, and with
lIll 1',1-0' ... ,:.:t· ,r lime It lIa:-, hecomr lather obsolete Although
ldllli d .. IlOldlllg lugh IUII1I1J./str:ltn c offices do their utmost to
(U)Jt' \\ Ilh lIw work 111
mOl e cffi( lent m:tnner, they face diffi<I

\l \\

~~l

till

.s

tJllS load
111 1{,,~PllI1SC

Lo thts

I.eed

that Prinlc M:lnister

\..., 0

~temadt

I

1,IISt'S

.l~"'I'.;t<lIU
II Ilfl

e dUilng

j'H7

million dolJII"
\\hrli Il f.. 11 Lo fOl(V foUl
mdhon Iud \\\(l hundrpd thous
11,1 (ldlllS III
IH8. a d'Clec1S(
I )'1 Il I (cnl
(Oll(UIICnl \\llh the decrease
III Ihr ImOUIlI Ilf foreH!n <lSSlstmee which constituted an ImpOl
t lTlt '-;flllICC 01 finanCing of Jorflt'l (lllrenrv t xpendltlll"'S,"1 th(
InH 1 "~ll fmelgll currenCy f:eser~
vp'
1'1 d((;IIHsed
Th( I II III tht local f'>serve~
'11 I I n ( II tf ney was due to
Ik r ldS(' 111 ex'ports
lack 01
m.lt k\ I 01 limited demand In the
nl \ I' ;In.t! 'n.ir\.tets ExpendJ1
Ilil cd rnlt'Lan (Illrent.:v for JmPOII<1ll('n nr 11110 CC'SSlrv (ommo
(lit
lrd th, llsin
dfl1t ow
rn
't d II 'hI
t.:( I vIC'lnl'
\\'''1 co
IIll'I
nthl I m,un f,ll tor<.: l nnlllhill II
In rl ( '1ll't Inll tl r 10/ <.I l III
'j'llud

lin dian f >11 serVIce laW now under the study 01 the
',Ihllld IS I,rc"ared 011 the baSIS of these studies
Prohlems of prornotlon, Ilensl:>n, starling I salaries, subse
n(

to I H';

f I (IJl'et

SP(-'CI,l' Jughpowen'd Administrative Refonn Commls
"'iO 1 til i , \ (',Ir"" ago
UtollJlg ,I IJl'!IJd 01 o\'er two years various comnl,lttees 0'
th" ("lIIl11b''''" studied ~Il aspects of the administrative set UI'
H1 lhl' (fluntn, :tlld ,H'CQI ulllgly for-warded a series of prol>osals.

qUI

rewards and repruu.lllds, worlung tunc, vacatIOns,

I" I\t' 'I "1I,,'nce, and a host of othel Quest,lons have been dealt
W'lI, III tillS dralt III thc lIght of nrcsent day reahties ,md so"I,ll "od economic condlttons ill the country,
Iii" dr,lft prov'dcs lor wOI'kmg hOlliS to be fixed so thot
tlll'I' w.lI bc no work breakage during the
day. Prcsently
the/( l:s line hour break Jor lunch The hours in ~lCcordaJlce
\\ 'tli the lIe\\ law will be sct un so th.lt the CIvil sel vants will
h,lIl' "I'fldent time b handlc their pcrsolUll and fam,Hy affaIrs
I'lle dr,lft also has proviSIOns for granting of suffiCient pcn
SIf)II I.gllls to retired cnil servants
t t III csent I etlrcment IS sOlllethmg wl"ch IS dl cadI d by th.,

ll\.1 se' \ ants, especlalh for offiCIals of lower ralll" smcc thell
meOlOlt' \\111 be drasticolly Icduccd,
t\ 1[11 thc IHolllUlg .floll of the llew law letlrcment Will
)IIOh1hh beC:lnle lnor(· attractIve a.s lJ~nsJOn fIghts Will b..
bUltstrd
,

t!l.:UUU d
I I)m thl
,Ill ,\,' til It In nUl lllllllllV und( I
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I'llil (d ~lTld SCVlIILl'en mil
I 'II Af h lOIS In thp st III bud
I II :1 ~ , (; N
" ..Ill \\ rl II lh Ilt r cpnl IIIC't'I"'P
lIlt';"
DI sp tl Iht' It1sl):{nlllC<l1lt shale'
-,
H~IJ \ I'utill
of tl1l' Illtl I nal reVL'nueS In finan15
()IIi1rtl'll/l
'"' ot Ihf' dQovpmentlnned ex·
I' 'ndl' \I!\
dnd !)()f10Wlng from
lh l CNIII,11 h,IOK thl"' govPlnmf'nll
I,

(ttl

110

o,;t

,,

,,

,

"',

,

",

,

,

fhc tjorpe 1tiSUe1 oj the papct
Je::l rid' HI tide \ on the pI oblIn:.., ul Lht:.· Olganl'iatJOn 01
AIll(.tn Untty
The allll'le, whlll1
,~IS ox ('O<lft'd by
tlH
Bay,ht.lI
NI''JI:S Acent:y, ~ald t l1( l-ll obl~m
of raCial discilmmatioll I~
stilJ
f)tlC;.' 0: 11(' uutslandlll..!, I...... lll"" Ul
fOle the OAU
~ v{' ,II lll'llllw:-. III lhL'
OAU
Ill..' (I the 0
IHllIl. ttl.!! (c{OtlOIl1I(

tl~
UnIted NatIOns to '!;olve the
fih()de~lar~p~opletll BntaJll has
IlsIsted demai\ds 1t11 the use 01
'll cc 10 Rhod('sld and th<: s<ln(
lions Irryposed t:,> the United NdlInns~)fBv~ qttengthened
rathel
th'''' rVe,lk-E"IOd thC' 1<.l(IOllst If'
,Iml'
TIll' IclCl/dl:-;t IHJII(y III the So
ulh I\llican- ,~ovelnrnent IS also a
matteJ of conr('ln to ttw
OAU

l

III

OJ

dence anntversal y was

ty two years ago the valiant and
freedom lovlf.l.g people of AfghaIlIst.ln stood ugamst
the most
J.;o\\'c lui <:olonlal fJO\\l"r of
the
tIm!;'" to legclln then politIcal independence
Waging a natIOnal war and giving unprecedented sacnflces, the
brave
Afghan
natIOn
brotl,.{ht to knee the colomal power
,lOd restOi ed lhplI undemable and
ll'L:ltlm~te nghts

HO\\ to achieve th1S'3nd solvp
V31101lS polll!cal and economIc ISsues confrontmg thc Afncan con
tlOent will be among the tOPl(,~
dl<;(us<.;pd 'q th(' GAU conference

rhe neople of Afghal1lstan, follow Ing Lhe I estora lton of
Lhel r
p'.iependence' the papel
went
lin
channelled their efforts to\' .11 ds {'onstru( tmg a nt'\\ Afghanlst,ln fOi Afghanistan and bulldln~ tI PIOSDPIOUS and p10gre...sIV!' ~oc\ety It"' <!c<:ordance
\\ lth
thl' n.ltluna} mtetests
The people of AfghanisLan unuel thl' !J{'nt voknt gUidance of
IllS ":"IJI'Stv thp K mg and
by
~('lnpss "tfUI ts of the
national
J:;ov('rnment are marching ahead
lin the nath of n ogl P-'S and developmf'nt and taking fll m steps
Lo\' .lId!; <1 lJt'ltt'l and urospeiOUS
111(' [ldds lhe' papel
'1 hp 01:'\\ ConstitutIOn of Afgh,llw;tan \\ hlt:h Is the mamfl'statlOn (II the \\ ,shps of fits MriJesty tht" Klr.~ nUl dernocratl( monarch
IS aimed
at populans111~ I l.'nl demu~1 acy and
SOCIal
JustlCP In the countl y adds the
p.lpel
1h(" people of Afghal"llstan COI1sluel II ('edam as the essen(e of
lIfe ,lI1d that I... \\hy they value
.11Hi llilhoid
mdependence
and
.II e I C<1 Iv to gIve all s\lrts of SM'1111<:es 11 rlel'ielvmg It the \\ay
they g<l \> t' sau I [Ices
to
1 egam
(hell
lIldependencp
concludes
the p q::e'l

•

~

Il'.tllagl d Lv Illll::;l til undtcSll dbll
1It.'( ts
o[ lele.blng new curren1\
b" hroSli
ploductlon
.loti
III '(\.1\\' 1I1dl~ltJ(jn
of Idlp {<:J
llle, <.Ind 'edund.lOl manpc)\\,
\' On th,,,, bas,s the ~<ov(,lnment
c!Ullf,g 1:343 suc(eeded In Imolt'
1"/ nllr , p,ogrammp" In lht.· 101
l( \' lIlg I H Id:-.
rhe wI"': '~ll pr(l~1 amn1('
\\ as
.. :-; p~lI1dc::d 110m \" h<.lt \\ dS 011gm
,
IJlllIn'd and IS .I lesult 01
LIlI <lsccI dlSlllbuilon of chemll,tI II tIlIS('1 and ImDJoved sced
\' Ill'cll ,nd nthCI nl( dSures pi 0,IU('tIOll o{ \\ heat mcn',ised from
! 1- rndllon tons In 1347 to 245
III l'lnn tons In 1 lotH
I hIS ('nnsll
I It ( d fuu' IJL"I
ell1t Increetst
( V( I
\Ill' pI nclll(\)(ln In 1347 Ext 1(1 .. 1.111 uu;geL,!:; lit productIOn of
I L\\'1 H~rlCultt.lral p10duets 'such
flU!1
IIt1l1
veg 'tablc~, and
dll 111 ,I prQtlutt~ "were also reach~
t"

,d

( I trm Oloducl1on whIch amoPI' 'd to 52 thousand tons In 1347
"
lo ,J~ thousand tons '" H4R
I 11iliCR l! ot 03 oel
cent

In another editOrial the dallv
"Think "II riSk one-We rc sure to be winning somethihg
of thot lot!'

-_._--.;.....---------'-- ----....,Pazhwak addresses Lo~ain fustiv'aZ

out
,

on UN

PART II
In 3an 1-"'1 :tnclsco th£' pi un at)
I I e~I)()llSlblllt v In iJ \\ ar-rldaen
\ )Iid Wtls I ecognlsed In the :-pecl.d prevlllgC's accorded to the BIj.:
''It, \ ~ l"i us uellTlanL:nt memoel s 01
, I.' 3CCUllty
Council It \\ <.IS ii
11j,dl(late given Il'lultant-Iv 11\ the
n dlel natwns '\ hn h,ld
thell
..,1 alest nusglvmgs abolll ,tldl a
",L t'lldt·' ot
:-:it)vel c'gllt.v
It
Illld be I l'nll'mlll'1 PU th<ll th ...
I,' LPC C'dented mandat£' 111
mod
, r hlstm y \\a .. not glVell llIu:on
'II (, Ch.lIl<r spelled
1I'll'll1dllv
I' ,Ilt.' (u'ldltl(ln~
Fll:"ot
lhal
II ... I .h\ el \\ cl" to be llsed (01 tht,
I t IIlt'llal1lE' 01 the oeale arc! lOT
hLI lellll~ tilt' neace on a I.. stlng
b, ... '. II>! dll tllne-dnd to ~av('
ttll't' genelRtlons 110m the ... nltl
lit \\ II Sf'(lllld thdt lhLs pU\" I'
to be u'~J <:olle"'tlveb
\\
III hl~il pJ 1I1clples of BIg Pm' ('I
"lllllt\
Ihlldlv thdl
thiS
1' ... (/1(11.1111 \\ l) tid t Oll"l~l l ~ fl'l\'f
el!'r Hot tOlll~-but FIVe. P(lIHlllllll'l Ch1ll<1 \\Ith
Ih
, I wl ~~111 ,I lhf' \\\.(lld:'o lJOlJU
lalltlO
J
l ... t:
!'
tnt.: If)1I1Itl{ll!~ llHI
\ ,~) l' t-:JJ('~n1l h aretnted In
It
, tllOd\ .trl> qllall1'~
(ll
II
It •
\ I' (.ll~ ld .ttl \
k,',a
liCIt'
I "
tht, g e<ltl·~t tl e Illl's
'I I,
.1l:J tl'e
In,t(',1
I

I

h,
..'~

I

~I"<lh.\

Ih
I.tdll.-Ji
, I ( Ii I,)IO\.:, .... I\HI" lItll ,I
'>O .. ,t ll.:"ot \ 111011 \\Lt:-. leglslt.'lE',-J
• \' 'll~'J()1 ''If·~,ltllIIC,, tj,
I, ,
I

I' II 1

L"

.I

(

,tl'

,\

' J I .11 .... I'H' f,lt ..
I AlnHlq
Il.' I, }I" PO\\t'IS defaul1ea
Illl e\ ('1 \ Ulll oj the.. e
{ondltlOn,.,
1.1t
Blltlell
In\jtCt''
\\1111'1
( It'l.' Ill l \ Ilr~e,.,t:.-d(· \\.'1 t~i

I

'

:"oue"i In v. ,1Ich SUVIl't 00\' el \\ a~
Inclll'ctly Involved
\NlthH' Ilye
~l'a'~ th:o Ulllted States
bet.:ame
l'nc.,dged JI1 a large-scale wal lo
Ku, f'a and In eventual
conflict
\' llh th' Chmese fOices
Wlthlll
tltl L'(' veal s Blltam became
It"'\ \lIved 111 the rll st AI ab-Israeli
\\ al I efu~ltIg to ImDlement the
,L'collJ.mendatlOn" of the
Umted
r,] Iltems CommIHslon
Then follo\ eo lh" tl Ar'lt the 01 fll e-po\\ er
III Iltlllgdl y by thl' Soviet Umup
,lnd French colonial power In Alrl'lla (h"11 tbl FIPn(h Coloma I
\\.l! In 111l11-\":nln,1
And olso BII
1,11'1 IIsld 11IICP In a number of
Ill' I d nil'
Not tlnh dId the Rig Poy, ers
Llll til ~tllll the fOI ces of
\\.:1.1
It't
..It lu~dlv ent.:i.lgcd lJ1
\\<JIS
\11 Lh III Y \\l'lt (oml1lltted
to
halt The wal In Tndo.Chma m.l'y
Iw III Illt~st C'Xcllllplt 01 lhe BIg
Pt \ l'r rll dldt
,dlhough
thelP
h I" bU~1 nu \~~11 In \vhlch a Big
PI) \ l'1 hIS IHlt het'n l11dllt'Cl1y In
\ r ,v ~J
'I' I Ill}
till ~ ,bdndol1c(1 til('
Hltl{ IIJIt' uf Ull,lIlllll\ll(Y
<.Ilmost
l)( lOll' lhl~ Ink 01 t'1ell slgmlUles
d :""ol'! I' 1.1~(t1 \\uS dlV
and
I 'J( J
III l'l I 01
l:onfrontatlOn
, Ifns! t ,I( h ,tfiel In ~I cold W.ll.1
til It his h,(l'-ll.,:ht ~th(" \\orId to the
" II I til
('nIOllll
Ul''''tl udl(l.1
\1
h <I '>In~ k~l)f.le of nudear weaI' , 1 h II 101 thC' flr"'t tlme th~ Il'l1~ t I .. f XIstf'1l1 t' III ti-w entlrl'
I"JnHtfl I tI( e IUI~ the pl.uwt ItI".;

.. p

r

S'IIl11111v \\lth tht:' Fifth Pawel
('hlF1~1 \\ hI( h h, .. lJ<'£'n I £'gulatl d tn ,L () olelJl;.!l Ii ,ll1d en[ol red
...ol'tlOnlsm thnt ,llJpC',1I ~ to defy
111 (;0 I ('('tUll1

1·... Lhl. kllld oj i1 sltW'ltHlll \\l'
Cdn 11[lldlv thll1k of a note \\ 01 thy
hlstOllan \\ ho would have given
<t bl clSS farthmg fOl the
chances
II' tilt? SUI vlval of the Umted Na
tIfHl'.. -Ol tOl
th(' thanles oj aVOl·
dlllg a wmld \\:11
•
Alld yct .IS \\ I.:' look <It the CUIIPnt world sct"t"'.e \\e flOd several
<.IsloI1lshtng lealillt.'s almost ml
I au!lous \\ hen \\ e romp to thlllk
{II It Whllt' ealh uf the Big Po.
\ C'I s m Ide \\ al they ('SCOlDed the
<atastlophe 01 making war agllilst each othel Whllp plavlI1g
.1 ocllhcl ate game of brmkman
... llIo. III theIr dtVISlon they did
mana~l' to maIntain thell
beachhe,lds In the United Nations S£'
(Ullty ("f'un<:1! dnd ('ven 111
d
rn mmum coopelalton they mana
gl'd (0 stoo some wal S - at least
tlluse 111 , hlch they dId not th
C:'n1:"p!Vf.'S er,l:(<lge The Dutch «(I
lonlal \\ <II In Indollesl,1 the \\ <II
III P.t1e~tlne 1nth the lust and
...ecund Sut':/. \\ <11 S \\ Ith d meas
III e 01 SlicceS:-; the thll d which IS
m~\\ conducted on ,I limIted baSIS
'11 l'Y stOl ned two \\ i1fS bl"t\\ een

Ind,,, and Pakistan

j carne well before nllle There
was now a crowd before the pro-

,

BedaJ discusses the ever mcren~
Ing p.umbel 01 Industllal estabII'lhlllents In the Balkh provmce

"jn the last -several years",

the

p.\,'er says, "Balkh province and
JI,Il tle'u1arly the city of Mazur.lShtlilf has become the centre of
th~ commel Clal and mdustrlal actJvltles an destablishments such
t otton a ......:1
I RISlns
processmg
pl<.lnts and etc have come mto

bell1/l through the ",vestments by
pllvate sector
III the oubhc sectOl the paper
IlILntlons the estabhshment of the
(Iwmlcal ferhhset and
thermal
powel olonts In
Mazar-l-Shartf

\\ ,th help of the fnendly country
of Soviet Umon The plants Will
gO IOtO Ol')eratlOn 10 anothel two
years
With the. COmmI5.'\lOmng of the
Chemical Fertillsci Plant
the
lhe Q.lpPr \\ er\t on, 'amole amount
01 cht'mlcal fertllisel Will be produced wlthm th£' country
ThIS
wlll fl ee the country from the
ImpOT t of chemical fertIuser

New Deihl
A Bnhsh Independent televls,on team ordered by the IndIan
government to stop filming III stoIy West Bengal,s expected to
be shooting agam thIS week
SenlOt government offlclals said
last week their fmal deCISIOn on
the ban on the eIght-man Thames
TeleVISIon Comnany team \\Quld
be conveyed to the cre\\ s negotl,ltO! hel e
Peter Ibbotson
MLve"" we] e under way to al·
10\\ the team to \\ ork agam and
to I E'lease their unt>xnosed
film
:-;clzed bv cusloms men I'l Calcu·

tta
Ibbolson "aid he had agl £'ed til
the conditions laid down bv thL'
~(lVei p,ment fOJ the te,Inl tn I ('s
ume filming

london
FoUl til med I,udel s last \\ el k
.. tolC' 10 000 sterlmg from a bank
Inc Ited In the transl)urt
housp
he'l (' of Blltam s LabouJ Party
A SC'otlandvard snokesmi'l.n said
the ralders armed With
dudg
("Is lorced the onlv cashl£'l
on
e'uly at the bank lo he 011 lhe
11001 \\hJle t~C'v lined t}Hough
an ope.... safe

Seoul
H ,t'Ign hipPies and

Also available 81 e films and retOIO
t l seems to be a plolltable bu~!IlCS~

dfJnk~

About 200

had

then hall fC'1 t Ibly cut at thf! D(l~
Jlce statto.n and those
refusing
\\ ete charged With commJttmg 10decent behaVIOur In pubhc and
summall1y tned

Paris
Thl! sex sho!,> VII tually
un1"10\1 II m France ty, () years agO
IS flOllshmg here todaY t With something ltke 20 10 Pans aluro.e
Over-the-counter erotlslsm has
been aVallable for years 10 Ja-

pan but the French at e thought
to hav6.' got the Idea flom the
Scandmavlans In
PUliS.
sex
shops' eXist not only 1r., the tra-

dltlOnal led-irght distncts,

irke

Ptgalle, but also m the fashlOnable Champs-Elysees area
When you have seen one, you
have seen them all The mter101 ts decl I ated WIth sexy post~1 s
sexy ohotos and thousands
of sexy I~ook::; Those books whose dlsnl~y I~ banned by Flench
la\\ (8n he IUlind In a back loom

Dine at Khyber

They halted

BelL:lun attOt.:k on a ne\\ ly-m
dependent CongO WIth an aston 1shll1~ly effectIve Intel natlOf'lal police furce ThC'y IOtel vened 10 <,
nurnht;'1 of colon tal areas \\ hert.'
vllllt'nee threatened Independence
F:Vl ". m "orne ,II eas whel e Ihey
(,'f1)t d n( toni\' dead-locked but
(lut-Ilght ho"tlle then
oresence
.II ound ~I (unlerence table-enabled
t 1lem to tUl b thetr hostility and
to 'e.lt h d~n eemcnts
so~etlmes
asll'('mC'llt li; dlsa,t.p ce \\ hlC'h IS
"till bettl'1 than no agr£,pment at
,III
.1

/<lO, I'M IiUIN'; IT tlfCA1J:i.
I w,l,NT TO 00 IT

Self Service.
The bes't breakfast, metils.
.
Open from six .n the ,morning
to midnight

tIOn

,l

\\ ,IS lJood The day when our count1 y \\ III distingUIsh Itself In the
\\ orld of movmg OIctures,
does
not appear to be tau far
lr, an edltollal Heywad commended thc screen olay wn ters
for their I eflectlon of the SOCial
and mel al values In then" wrltmg
ThiS lS ho\\ all SCI een plays should bl' \\ rillen It saId

Personally I thought the commentanes were tuo blunt A dISL!runted Romeo h~es to have to
pay a dowry for hiS Juliet, and
:-.ays thl:i Ir, too many words A
~ollc:ew( man \\ hu hal'i helped arIest <.I band of smugglel:-i IS hailed
bv a oollcC'man Such ~re the va(1C"lt Afghan girls
Seemg the film on the

Illl pape, saId that 3,000

'.

mil·

Atben

GI eek police all ~sted SIX people
altel fmdmg t\\O tons of hashish
on boal d a pllvate plane WhlCh

'lopped off

101

lefuellmg at He-

1,lldlOO alrpol t, Crete, last week

The authOrltles detamed

the

,

c V \ ()', I \ I l \ l.:'n r( 1\Pl tt d till
lite b~1
NOU-(1ll1lkL'1 Ptll \'Ill
,\timltll.'d
'Il' ml,..,h' }t't ~tt(<l"llb t, lpnllll.1
llll sill e (hell \\ hen I gel to
F'I ane c ,'Fi Ill,. \\ Ine countl y III
prnl),lblv ~l t ofT It Won'l be ablp
to It "'h1

Hollywood

Sydney

Hlrhard BUI ton, on a bet With
hiS \\ Ife Elizabeth Taylor. h<.l ..
HIven up dnnk and boasts that he
has gone WIthout
alcohol
fOl
neat Iy SiX months
Lool~lng sllmml't
and youngel
thar., many of hiS
photographs
110m months ago. he told Reytel \\ hlle on locatJon fur the adventul e -wartime. "tile HOld un
Hommel \\ hlch he has Just completl'd In San Felipe MeXICO, fOl
UllIVCI ... ~,l pldUles

A S\ dill \ mUll t'lalms to havt
In\f(,ltl'd <l ",('Jf..<.!lI11mg beer can
- I'C'( ell! l hI \\ as "Sick and til
(,,:I (01 '\dlm !Jl!('1
lnv<;,ntr)r Studl t Fox says hiS
IdL'1 IS based on une ot the slmpl. ""l PllOtlples of ohvslcs ard hlS
an IU' \\ ill (uol (I ean 01
b£'el
lltlln tiO dCL!.Il:'es to 40 d£,glee...
fahl ellhelt (,12 Lo rour deg
centlgl ad!' I 111 jU",t 40 seconds
,Ilso t!;lIm ... It \\111 \\Olk simllaJly
on ~oft dlll1ks
lIqUi
l?lemenl I.:llntnmmg
tIed g<ls Is an 111 lC'1.: I d1 nart 0 1 th·'
Cdll s Seallll~ <.L!',d \\ hen the top I'"
PUllNI Ihf' ge1S escapes

I wa, dlstUi bcd at the fact th-

' ;K'"":,',,,

"li'''I~~

1 Itll JlImp hom the clouds IS no Ilfoblem for Ule youngest
~t mtm.11I In the Federal Republic of Germany, 13 \car old GuIll
tel NuUhofl: 10 West Berlin In addlUon to cou~"get he also has
l( hn~ l:l)cnt and pJcntv of :lmbltIon
Gunter hi~erJted hiS physl
(<II }It'O\\t'<:·es His father rlshed hiS neck as the double of malJn
III Olll1l1cnt 111m stars

Conv~lIr nlane and Its four passL'ngL'1 ~ and t\\O Clew Some repOI ls smd they weI e Amencans
The plane was stoppmg at Crete on Itl'i \\ av frum Cyorus
to
Bell ut

at I \\ a:; ou(tlng on weight and
Ellzaueth :;,Ild It \\ as the ~ooze
Shl bet me Just a kiSS or .somethll1l,t 11l~e that thah I couldn t
ttlilt bouze rOI thl pe mO".th:;' BUItun :-oald
3u I did It:') bel'n OVCI fIve
01( llh~ no\\ FOI the [list time
III 25 yeal s I m seeln..r the wotld

.ii ••'

t

I

He

An

JAJOdOr1

An Engllsllmdtl \\ 110 SUI vlved
n Of( ,hcln t.:ll Vl:ll houl" In th,
AlI.llltle ~dtl'l lalllIlg 01 d South
AJ1I(dll Im!;1 wus ll:l::;t wLek Ie
Without an alcoholic haze
l'm I ( \ l rmg t rf\m l'xhclllstlnn 111 tll(
not :-iUle I like what I see. but
still' ... hOSPltct!
el t least 1t s a new expenence
lll~ mlldcl.· IlSlue \\.IS dCSUI
Inat s nut tJ UC,
actually
I.
LNJ L} Capt,lIl1 Alun Fleel
of
(lId t lit down a bit a few yeats
till: iO 000 ton liner S A\\o Vaal
ago while I was dOll1g Shakesp- \\Iw h het I (.Jllltd ollt d sIX-hOUl
l'dl t"' th(' 'j~mar":b ot the
101e
\' t t l) th'pi
H) miles (96 km) of
IH,I ~s"'I:<tled ,I tellam deglee oi
"C ... <III III \\ ,"
""lJlltkd In l}ll'
s lhlll'ty uUl It was not~lIl1g like
11"1
hll
II
01 till' :-.(' frch
tUlel1 .~bSllnenCl'
II, lIhlll \\ ,I~ IdenlJfll'd dS 21
lJ you wnte aoout thiS
BUIl "
old WlliI.lm HoneY\\'f II fltOil S,l1d deli bel ale\y
oleasc
rl!1l
Shdwld III nolthCl11 I, n~
don t make me out to be agamst
II'"
I
alcohol If you UI lOt that
f've
( ,Ul.llll I' Itt I
In d 1,ldlO-t, it
Sl'en the ltght I'll get all 'Ul ts
p"tlllt.' IntLlVIt\\ Jl'l(Hdl:'d bv the
ot ll:'t tI;l s of congl a,tulallotls from
the Tempelance people. and I Ht lush Bt ().ldC~lstmg COl paratlOn
celtamly don't want to e1lC9UI c1gc I \H1t 'r! fI mV\\L'11 as :"odymg- h1
tbtl IHJt t 111'l.'mblr LlillOg OVC:!
thell cause
I J " II (I lf1 the dell k
flom
'One \\ 01 d of
support
Ilont \ \\ ell \\ <.IS I eoarted mlSSthem and I'll probably bJ' roalmg dl unk by the time you m Illt ~',I_ hv II ""ll'\\dld and aftel a se. Itil 00 hoard the caotatn ordeYOUl stOl Y
I' d thl' ~hlt) mound
Tht'" hnt'l
BUl ton sald he was not :;ooel
\\ I
r1bout two hour::; out of La
as :t mdttCl of mor al conVlcLIOn
"j owe a IQt to booze,. a lut of P.i1ul IS IT1 th(> C,IO:l1 v Islands on
II-. \'.1) 10 5outh<lmplon from ea
~'od times u.t:.d a lut of clelll thIII
" f I\VB
IIlkll1g actually, so T don I \\UOl
I he l.lotOl11 estlnl<lted th(lt Hoto offend It', he ,aId
III
\\ p1I had bt'en If1 the wat£'1
'!t's not permanent
anyway
t,q ,l!llIUt ~I('vl.'n lnd cI h.. lf hn
Never mtended to be It
was a
lltl ee-month bet Hod l'Vl' nlt£'a tlt... dl1c\ s.lId b' h.ld nothmg to

Jl him ,.If)o.tt

I1t ~In FJ L'l'l smd he had plotI i .I Seat ch cued which was fit'
, t. ,Ilb ~ nl) long and t\\:'o (t
k III I ',d "nd h,ld posted look·

(111
f

,ul

II ( ""IIlU:"o til)( f ulflcl I Sighted
,II V\\ ,11 \\LlVlIlg hiS alms and
~h'llltll,g llnlv <lbout
80 metles
f,lIm the !lnci
whIch had been
It:dVI Ilmg ,It 2:! knots If1 a slight
5('a .tod swell
Ctrw mC'mbcls btou!-:ht Hon.ey
, dl abo<l1d
(' Ipt un Fr~t.'1 S<l1r1 he would
I,.{VI.' cuntlllucd th(' s(',l1 eh
lOI
,111'11 hen hour 01 sO
ll,

Osaka
O'IL

P 'lSon out of cvel y

25

til ,,'('ns
has a vent'I <II d'SC,ISt'
th L Os.lk.l pll'ft'Clul,11 gOVt'lnm(Ill "nllounCl'd
I II
fl.l J1m~' Nakai a till I chId
fll th t • dl""l'(l"'I' l)IC'ventlon sectIon
o[ Ihl pld~ctllll' hastily cxphll
n;>c1 th II thl::; IS not somethmg
Pt'(1l11dl to OSdka-It h<lOpens th.It 11.' ~'IIVC'Y has bl'L'n made only
In 0" lkd
rhl' ~ol€'~ld of vent'
I ~l
cil"'l ISl Is dl tu Illv smothmg
ttlghtl'nlng ,tll ovel the country"
Iw saId
Th( \,ell( I al dl&"dSo" SUI vey has
htl'l lllidl
~nnually III Osak"
.. I]\(~' l<)h5 Thls yea l s statistics
11.1\ t' I ~l'll commled on the ba
1'" tI cl qut'stlOnnalre sent to tn~
"U1d oul -p<ltlents
<It hospitals
lI1c' (11II1t::; In Osakct durmg Oc
tI'l ~ I <Iod Nov( mbC'r lasL "ear
\'1) IJ.ltll'nh;
surv('Yl'd dunng
lh pellOd leached 4.684 ~howtng
;In Increase of 290 over \ he prev
11'1 \(,11 IOclllcbng
12i1 \\11
nlen
I." 'phllis
H\noed
th(' lI:-.t \\!th
! 41';" (';.lS<.'S
followed bv annOlol1<',' :~I q~ aod othel VD, li5
Th~ 20 year old age blacket had

thl' biggest number of VDs WIth
557 PE:l c"'nt Comoany clerks oc

fupled 274 pcr cent of th.. lut
h0U"'l'WIVes 177 per cent, shopkecpel s and their emoloyees 123
~ 'I

whOle

IS a wholesome expenence Consldenng all that which IS not aY,1lIablC' to th(' mOVie makel It IS
I (t ,I bad Job,
'I he IH:tOUi soeak rathet at a
~ I 1,.\ pd( l' But t,ey
have not
t;ll kC'd much 11\ the mOV1es belIe ;nund synCronlsatlon 150 deIILllV' but thiS IS also underslUI ',ibl~ as so 181 thE'
Afghan
10'11 ms ho:s only 01 odut.:ed
nal ratl:i C')Ctllnentalles
\Vh,t IS \~ 01 tb gl eat admlratlon
S that tIl€' film IS not metcntlOus
I III (' h<1s beer:. no <Jltemot to POIthe
best
t .1. v the be"it house
, est I estalll ant th(" best bus. the
1 st Jres"l d people 01 any other
.l1,('llatlv(s U1 the (Ity

J 11e ave I age Yugoslav
tamdy
la:;;t yeal spent nearly. tWIce as
much on alcohol as on food, antil Qlng to the Belgrade
evenmg
l1e\\ spapel Politlkci

ltuI\ dlnal:;; (l00 mlllJon sterling),
tJl ,)5 lJLI cenl 01 all family
extJelloltlue,
\V£'nt
on
alcotlOl1c

AtI1s. car ned a five column

nmnt llvo deck head saYlllg
B, ava, bl ava, Afghan Films
It

Japan
c-:\.po III dUlmed a new allell"
Otince letold for world expoSitIOn
, h Its
);) nliUlunU1 VI~ltOI passed
1 'li ough the tUl nstlle last week
I... X!-'tl :J11Il:lab, \\ ho
OrIginally
(. "pettea d Lotal 01 00,000 lJUU VI:,JtOt s no\\ oelH!ve the atteJ'.dance
\\ lil pass bll,UUU,UUU beLm e
the
I xpo closes Ib "Ix-month season
IIIi ;:,eptemb<.'1 l.i

dnd go-go dancmg
\lIth long h,Il'

most knocked down.
The oress was as enhuslastIc
as the crowds about the produc-

(J .. Ika,

lIeigrade

Seuul police' ounded up mal e
t 'all 500 hlDples and young men

mg, nothing, and the man was al-

Le,,\bwg l West Gernlany
... utl-yeaL-o!U !JenSlOner fell
dvu H:H~I. ~~iJlJ mett es) to illS deatIl
J uesllay .u,tel oemg araggea mte
lilt' dll by a ISlant gas IJdUOn
L OIlCe salQ mal1.JJJ oJ aegel
was
I dllng bUL!OOns !LJI tIle WI LhcomIng west uelman LCee btll!Ooll.ng
... Jlilllll.llUIl,.... mpl:) at nearoy li-erstntHt:"J1 wnen one Dalloon OJ OKe 11 ee
lh 11.::; moollngs
,Jdt;g~1 gl ctQoed the
moDI 109
IIlH: and tIled to hOld the balloon
u\/\\ /I
Ulll ne \\as s\-\.ept Into the
.111 una llr.ally Jell onto looltops
IJt'IO\\
1lie balloon \Va:;; Ialel found 20
1J1ltt. s a\\ ay

VISltOI S
'\ Ith long hair \\ III be refused adKOI ea
until
misSIOn to South
they gel thell hall cut the police
saId Idst \\ eel<
I hiS IS one of a senes of me<l.. Ul rs almt'd at hlopies
The oth('I s .1 e the b~p'"'l.nmg of
aval t
aCl'de ,'1 ts SUl h as body malOImmg, smoklna; of Korean hemp

,

,-

Ject room A lot of people had
reserved tickets through the man
In the room, But he was not
taround Seemg the crowd even
those who' had not reserved ar,y
hckets but sUn hoped for somethlllg to happen, joined us,
At quarter to 10 the man With
the hCKets came down the proJector room steps All of us wanted (jur tIckets ot once No que·

marked

th, oughout the country from Au/lust 23 through August 25
The dally BedaT of
Mazar-tShanf '" an edltollal wntes Fif-

By -A Staff Writer

1'Come at mne·. he said

J

photos of the heroes of the war
01 "'dependence The ",depen-

thaI cotlntry and that the 50-

PART II
I II II d as"lstdnc~ In the form
Ilf
l},IIJI'i t lid ;-Illd tt.'(hl1lr.al co('pI' I ,,1,'1 111 VH \\ of the' changes
1I1 II"" 1'1 dll,ons of tlId has been
tI(,( It oI'''l,Ll
flwre was l.l mark,ed
d~ 1\ '~ 1/1 dl<.: clmount of foreI n clS"'hl.. ,ll t 1II l.J48 m compa-

lUlU"

(1I1tu ... fln

onc should nol extJcc't \Brttall1

52ND JASHEN S,PEECH

.\ .tll th(' subnusswn le. the cabmet of the dralt CIvil serI' 1,1\\ .\fgh,lII1SLlfi comps otu' :,tel> nearer'tIo
reorganiSIng
Jb ("\" ~H'n ICC SVSlf III In ,I( COl danCe with the requirements

lht,

th; two cour,tnes

PlAN\NING MINISTER1S

\ It

III

BhodeslU s 100clf!n tradl' has In
Cl e.lsed by 30 »l'r cent ,11'.d Lhe
country s gloss natIOnal pi oduct
I "'s been mCIl:ased by fIve per
cent Undel the:se (;lIcum~tances.
the OAU leadets believe that

; -..

The pi oVIT",clal papers have comments On the 52nd anmversary
regainIng of Afghamstan's mdependence and have carned spe- (
tlal articles ar..d features
With

uth Ail lcar:. govelnment IS ahle
to purchase all the means of suppessmg natlOnahs~lc movements among the Indigenous
po~
pulatlon
The OAU lendels .ue becommg ,more and mor9
conVInced
that the o,r,ly way to toppl~ the
raclallst regimes 10 these
two
countries 1S through
strengthen109 the freedom movement
and
by lendenng moral and matenal
<.:IlPPOI t to the nationalists:

,

.;~\tn diary

By A Staff Writer

leaders They' are wen aware of
the fact that many western powers havel~at economic interest
In
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Horne pI'ess at a glance

Yesterday s Ams
cUfilcd
an
OltollaJ entItled
Afgh,IIlI",tan...
PO'qt,ve 1~llorts In the
Illtclesl

I

>

cent ,<nd factorv hands 122

1 he Afghan F,lms must be thPea \\ Ith the public response
ne! pi ('ss ) eactlOn to lts first feat Uk c film productton Roz~garan
, JnS1s1s of three featurettes each
I unnlng roughly fourty five minutes
If you, Judge the fJlm s success
by the officE' reports, nothing 11kl' It has b<:<~n screened m KabI

ul
Thefl' have bel>n
,,~

U

l

,Ind push:ng befo

dS, shov·

the box

ntnce \\ hen
some go d movIes
t hanC'(>d tu come lo Kabul, but
I vel \VaS a cinema almost thoIII d~.\ 11 bv ;111 Immensely ImI ~Illl'nt .ludlt'nn'
IL was ImpOSSible to get a tl(kel 111 t hl usu.d manner So I
told h Icnds who had friends In
l hl' cinema to get me some. "SuIl 01 .,;ours( What Ume do you
\\ .101 thl'm'
\A dl whatl.'vt!r time. I won't
I IS"" .luuUt the tIme Only If 1

g\'t the ll<kels

Well, It happen-

d su lhat the

fncnds could not

t

hl'lp

5n I p,<ked up the telephone
'.10 Il'::;ponse 1 lung probably a
~llJI c of time
They must have

uohooked the thing, I thought
1 hE' At lana C Ineffia

I,y the Kabul Municipal

IS owned

Corpor.

,ltwn Another friend who IS a
H: la tI ve of the mayor tried to get
'.I> h"lp But those were busy

tI"ys lot Ibe mayo., and he cl>Illd nol be located
Cume what may. 1 said, went
to the cinema Tile director IS an
<!(qualOtance I fuund
hiS office

c nplY And 'ine of the few poll( 'men who were now
on duty
It) keep the cmerna In one pIece

",d I could find h,m and

111

the

plOJCt·t room

The door to the projector room
"Iso blocked by poUceman.
I talked my wo YIl1 hQ.wever (not
n 'n!lOlllng my !profeSSIon) \aI)d
I 1\ ,IS rather proud of myself for
1\ -"

h lVIll~ done so when I saw

an

offiCial of the Afghan FUnIs, fall
to I'et '" He even luid SOllie pertll1ent docurn.e'1ts In hiS hand
Th~ troublinl\ th:ng was that
Ihe dllector could not Pc found
:n the room There was somebody
plsc worktng On a list there He-

pel ('en t ThCl c were 829 house\\ IVC'S- an all-time high
There \~'ere 138 ulllversltv stu
dent'" shOWinG an InClease of 45
oel sons since the oreVLQUS year
PI ftcen weI e seplor high school
3t 109 my ofedlcament
he put
student", representing ~in mcr.eamy name down 9n the Itst for
"th> mne thirty show
SL' of thtec

I

••I!III!II!!III~III"'I!I.I!III!!I"""'.·.·,;~.,~,•.',~.~,!I,.•.•."

,.~ "'U'I'~,.:"~

if {;p"',
',' :",,;,j ':. .
;,.,.;. ~.]~_!r~"::" ~\mt.Wy"~": .;,~~~~·~t~1&v.~~
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,
~'Il ~

~V~

;

and In'Ip&Icm and tbe USAID.
The semInar whidl wlll bepn on Sunbula 28, (Sept. 19,
19'0), wlll last two weeks.
Countries invited to take part
in the seminar are Ceylon, Cyprus, Greece, India, Pakistan,
Iran, Iraq, Jordan, th., Lebano".
Nepal, Saudi Arabia, Turkey,
Syria and the United Arab RepUbli~, Eng. Ahmad Farid director of the Department for Coordih'atlon and Development of wa•
In
ter resources in the Agriculture
and Irrigation Ministry said.
The International Irrigation SeKABUL, Sept. 5,. (Bilkbtar).- 'minar is hel<\ once every t",o
The Kyoto University Archeolo- years since 1956 in one of the
gical Mission in Afghanistan bas member nations,
completed ellcavatlons in Tape
Chabar Bash in Kunduz.
These seminars discuss' studies
Vaiulible findS belonging
to ao.d proposals regarding developthe Kushanid period, second to ment and expansion of water refourth centuries, have been made sources, better irrigation methods,
. by the mission.
better utilisation of water, and
The mission at the suggestion technological developments perto the Archeology and Antiquities taining to construction of irrigaDepartment of the Ministry of tior., networks. Representatives
Information and Culture will try to henefit from the experienconstruct' a shelter oV,er the ex- ces of each other through excavated area to preserve the mo- change of ideas.
.
lIouments at the site where they
were unearthed and thus buUd
This year's seminar wiD.! discuas
a second on site museum in Af- administration of water on. the
ghanistan.
land and Afghaniatan is going to
The first on site museum was submit to the meeting results of
built on Tape Shotor in Nangar- studies and experiences in ' this
liar.
field, and relate to the seminar
/
effbrts undertaken in the last two
years for the development of waCGIIfI'
ter resources in the ~untry,
Members of the seminar will.
also have an opportunity to tour
the' Helmand Valley and inSpect
the irrigation network and other
installations there.

,I
I
I
i
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BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES
Pashtq;ny Tejaraty Bank Bldg., Kabul Tel. 20220

Nawroz Carpet Company

FOR SALE
Ford AngUa Car, 1967 model,
997 e.e. engine, duty ..,paid.
Telephone Hoyle, Brttlsl> Embassy, 30512.

•

HOUSE FOR RENT

"

Walled c'ompollJld and building for rent consth",ted
to the standard
2

store.~·,

newly

fuUy concreted. Four bedrooms, two bathroomst ser-

\'Ont·s quarte..,.,

2"~

waterpwnp automntlc

'wlth """",,ute

tank, area 1503 sq. metres,
.. I

to get new
control gates

Book of fads on Afghanistan .is

published'

of a first class house.

•
m ,460

pages.

past

.n

two and a

The Nawroz CarpeCExport Company, Share
Saw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ·ready to supply its
customers with more than fifty kinds bf new and antique 180 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
of different colour and sizes_
Over one hundred years old pieces are also
found in this store. In addition to the export of carPf'ts, the Afghan company is engaged in the procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns and other
('urios. It renders prompt services to its clients' as to
custom clelllring,packing and forwarding merchandise.
.

Located in Barikot, DaruJ Aman Wat.

And many other interesting

Contaet Tel: 40216-41927.

features such as articles on
WANTED
Secretary with fluent English fast accurate typing
Attractive Saiary·For (interview 'Please oontact personnel Dept.

Arj~ t\fgban Airlines Company. Kabul.

Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.
Order your copy

now $5

per copy

Conku:t: Editor
. .

Weather

..

AirliDes:

I

Pharmacies.. .

Fazel Asri.
Temuri-Jamal Mlna
Skies In the southern. eastern.south eastern' aDd central rellons Akbar-Mohammad JaD KhanMlrwais Baba-:sare Chouk
wlU be cloudy and other parts ofthe country are cl~. yesterdaY Wat
.
Genel'lll Medical Depot
FG 300 1130 Drs. the warmest area was Zaranjcoldest areas' ,were Lal and North Wall Asrl-Malwand Wat
Sadeque-Talmaul Wilt
,..
FG 500 0830 Hrs. Salan&, with a low of 8 C. 46 F.Today's temperature In Kabul at Sarwari Asr1-~ader l'asbtoonKarte. Ohar and Pasbtooulstan.
11:30 "10. was 30 C. 86 F withclou<1 y skies, Wind speed was re- Wat
. . General. ~edlC<l1 J)epot
FG SOL 1030 Hrs. corded in Kabul at 8 te 16 knots.
_
"
.
Haldarl-Bazare Mandawl
OPEN TONIGHT
Yesterday's temperatures:
'Sbakerl-fttalwaDd Wat
Z&her' Shahj-Mobammad Jan
ATURDAY:
Kabul
33 C
17 C
91 F
63 F
Etefaque-~imare NeJat
Kbail Wat
' .
EPARTUBE:
Kandahar
39 C
25C
182 F '1'1 F
'I'amlr-Clnema Pam!r
Nawal Hashemi-Pule Khe~hti
Kabul.Kandahu;.Tehran·llIlanhuJ
FG '701 0830 Hrs. Herat
40 C
21 C
1M F
'70 F
Nafjshbandl sec.-Pille. KheshtlLemar-Murad KhanL
Frankfuri-LOIIdon •
Bamlan
30 C
11 C
86 F
52 F
Afshar-Speen Kalal
Jahed-Temur Sbl\hl Wat
RBlVAL:GhuuJ
32 C
15 C
U F
59 F
Pusarley Sec.-Nader PasbtoonMarnf-Turabaz Sq.
.mrltsar·Lahore-Kandahar-Kabul
FG 301 1200 H.... B;unduz
41 C
23 C
106 F
73 F
Wat
...
: .
'
Ariana Afghan
RJDAY:
DEPARTURE:
bul·Amrltsar
ul.l'eshwar
IVALS:
eshawar.Kabul

.

' .
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~
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~
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Fisb ponds
to be lJuilt
in Dllrunta

Etemadi leaOO8 Poland

following'·' of~lviSit

WARSAW, Sept. 5, (Tass).-., (AFl'),-PriQ!e M1nlster
Etemadl's. visit to Poland ende4 yeat«ila,.
.
JALALABAD, Sept. 5, ,(BakhThe f.::lme Minister and his part, left Warsaw yesterday
tar).-The :baI1IDta fish produc-'
for Lusaka through Rome. Durlng. his sta, In Polandtbe Prime
tion proje'ct will henceforth breMInIster held talks with the Chalnnan .of the CoilIlClO of MJDI8ed the fingerlings req~d for
terR of !be PoUsh People's Republ.!o,
the ,PoIW> P8IIP t.eader
fish propagation at home. PreviGomulk.. and other omclals.
ously fingerlings .were .Imported
for his purpose.
The Prime Minister will leave iste.r Withl>ut Portfolio Ghulam
A series of PQnds for raililng
the fingerlings are now under co- Rome after a brief stop for Zam- Ali Ayeen, DeputY, Foreiin Minnstruction, The project requires bia where he will take part in ister for Political Affairs ,Dr.
from 400,000 - 450,000 fingerlins the third summit conference of Ravan Farhadi, and 1he. Afghan
Ambassador in Poland Mdhmn.
the non-alignro nations.
per year.
The Prime Minister was seen mad Amln Etemad!. 'Present on'
Construction of a cold storage
with a fifty ton capacity. is also orr at Warsaw airport by the the Polish side were the Poliah
Polish Prime Minister, other high Foreign Minister, the Polish De- '
undertaken by the project.
ranking officials, the Afghan Am- puty Foreign Minister, and the
bassador to Poland, and the Pol- Poliah AmbllSlllldor to KIIbul and
ish envoy to Kabul.
some other officials.
Official talks between the Priof the' country,
1'I!e Prime Minister illso met
me Ministers of Afghanistan and
the First Secretary Of the Cent'Poland
began
Thursday.
Present
FARAH. Sept. 5, (Bakhtar).ral Conimlttee of Polish CommThe foundation stone of the Farah at the talks on the side of Af- unist Party Gomulka, The Polish
technical school was laid by gov- ghanistan were Planning Minister Prime Minister, Foreign Minisernor Mohammad Kasem Thurs- Dr. Abdul Wahed Sarabi, Min- ter, and the Afghan ministers
day. The school will be built on
were also present at the meeta five acre site in northwestern
ing.
part of Farah city, The building
will have 44 class rooms, offices,
al'd a library.
The Farah Technical School was
established 10 yeaTS ago and so
far has graduated 237 pupl~s,

---

CAIRO, Set>t. 5. (DPA).-Tbe a1IeratM- by the United Statea State Departmelll reprdJDc
vlolat.loa by ihe United Arab BepubUc of tile MId east ceasefk" 'lhre rejected yesten1a):. 'ftIe.Foi'elp
MInIster anDllllneement ftferred to these alleptlona as compl etely removed from ~tb.
')be EgyptlaD reply to th" U.S. State Departm ent eharl"8 was gtven to the UN CbIef Diplomat
ID the UDited Arab BepubUe no _a IUm""""'" to the Foreign Mlulstry_
According to a Reuter dispatch assurances that the violations with deliveries of arms to Israel
hom Washington the United St- would stop.
to co.unter the threat posed. ,by
. attos Thursday publicly accused
The United States did not say
the 'll:oproved Egyptian posItion
Egypt of violating the Middle if it had demanded the r,moval
near the
Suez
Canal.
East standstill truce and warn- of the missil~s alleged to have
The State Department statemed. it will not permit Israel'f; se- been brought forward 'in the tr- ent said, "our latest evidence cocurity to be je6pardlsed bf Arab uce· arel;, or if it intended' to ta- nfirms that there hali!' been viomilitary gains.
ke further steps to satlSfy Isra- lations of the ceasefire' standstill
A State Department statement el's demand ·for restoration I. of agreem'ent...we are taking up
I'onfirmed' that intelligence data' the military positiQD that eXist- this matter with both the ·Unithas proved Istaell char!les t,hat ed when the shooting stopped.
ed Arab Republic' and ·.the USSR
the Egyptians have broUllbt Ru- . Diplomatic sources sUlllleBted through diplomatic channels.
ssian missiles eloser to the So!'z that the United States was nllt
"We are .continulnli. to watch
Canal since the ce~flre went if) II' position to force Egypt. to the ~alance closely a,nd as we
into e1f~ on Aull\lSt 8.
admit that violations 1b\l4 occur- have said P~viou.i\y we have no
The stat.ement was llisued ~r red and would mOVe to stren- intention of permittinll, Israel's
U.S diplomats pre&ellted Wliab- gthen Israel's defences instead.
security to be adversely,· a1fect1l1llton's case in Cairo and' MosAuthoritlltlve sourcea said the ed,"
o<1W and made utllent apeals for United States was going forw.ard
(Continued 0" plI/1e -4)

.PI discusses

'

.

.

. '

endea,vours
KABUL, Sept. Ii, (Bakbtar).Deputy Iranian Foreign. Minister
Khalat Barin at a meeting with
Afghan Ambassador to Tehran
Asadullah Seraj at the tranian
Foreign Mi)\istry expresSed appreciation for the good offices of
Afghlmistan in the resumption of
diplolnatic relatloJls between Iran
and' the United Arab· ,Republic
and snld these were unforgettable.
K\lalat Barin also said that the
government of Iran expresses official acknowledgement for the
good will of Afgliiuilstan and the
role she played m lookinll after
the interests of Iran and the United Arab nepubllc,' and for her
efforts towards the 1'¥umptlon of
relations between the two Muslim nations.

MAZAR SHARIF, Sept. 5, (Bakhtar).-Agricult.Jre and Irrigation Minister Abdul Hakim arrived here Thursday to inspect various agricultural projects.
After discussing problema related to development of agriculture
with governor ·Malekyar of Balkh,
nnd governor Mohammad SediQ of
Jozjan the Agriculture Minister
iJ>Bpected the headworks of Moshtaq, Chemtal t Daulatabad Char
Bolak, and ADdu~h canals.
,

Genevea disarm conference
adjou",,,s unfit next year

pro_tion

GENI.VA. Sept. 5, (Reuter).-The25·~tton Geaeva

of ne!WSlften
ZURICH, Sept. 5. (AFP) ,-In·
ternational press representatives
met in Paris on Friday to
consider "urgent and immediate
measures" for the prot.ection of
newsmen on dangerous missions•.
the Influential International Pro
ess Institute (IPI) announce~.
Convocation of the meetmg,
which wi! include delegates from
the journalists' organisation of
the socialist countries, follows upon a waVe of concerned alarm in
international press • circles over
the recent disappearances of scor.es of journalists in Cambodia..
Five are known to have died.
The lPI-a non-profit association of editors and publishers set
up to further and safeguard freedom of the press-sald In Its c0mmunique yesterday! "The calling of this meeting apPears urgent and necessary in view of the
present. situation in Indo-China
after the disappellfance of a certain number afjournallats:"
I ,

.

.'

Tbe Sbahanshilh or Iran and. Emprell8 Fa rab welcomed BerRoyal ~ PrIncess
Belqula at a receptloa Mliaetay evenln&'. Their Royal Ulghnesses Pdn~$ Belqals imd Sarilar
Abdul Wall an DOW Ilia a vIBIt in Iran at the invitation of Their'Royal Blgha._ Prince
GbolainReza aDd PrlDIle8& ~eb.

, Allegations on Mideast ceasefireviolation

~"~~~~~~~~~~~~'·~~;~~(~~~~:~~~)~~~.~_m~~~~!~~~.

All'hnes.

Afghanistan~s
.......

UAR rejects U.S.

Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to· take out of the country a total of up to thirty
square metres of carpets and rugs without. paying
any customs duties or charges and without any other
formalities.

2'~, " '.,oo;-Ch~
\,. ,
." ,1

.Tehran cites

Home Briefs

half years.

:

LASHKARGAH, Sept. 5, (Bakhtar).-The Work and Engineering
Department of the Helmand ValKABUL, Sept. 5, (Ba~tar).-A
.ley Authority has started repair
work on the Name Seraj, Nabre new magazine caliled "Local DeveSeraj is one of the main irrigation. lopment' made its debut here this
canals in the province. The work week. The magazine which is put
will be completed within 45 days out on a quartely basis is pubwith an estimated expenditure of lished by the Local Development
Department and Is edited by,
Af, 2,000,000.
The Local
ExtensiOn of a number of pipes, . Hayatullah RBBtln,
Development Department, func-,
and installation of two control gates are also included among other tioning within the framework of
the interior Ministry undertakes
repair jobs,
The repair work is an attempt small development projects at the
proposal and with the partidpato protect the canal from flood\ion of the people in varioua parts
ings in the future.

Fact.'4 and' figures.

Developments of

be built

s.rcr;

The Kabul Times Annual
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KABUL. sept, 5" (Iiakhtar?7'
Nawab MotuuDmad Khan Jougizai, a dignitary of Bal~c;lJ.es~.
who arrived here' 'ThUl'iidl¥'W1th
BOme frie~~, ,~s~rday
visited
the mauliQi\eUm 'oft HIS Majesty
the late Mohammad Nader Shah
and laid a wreath. He was accompanied by vice pnisldent of
the Tribal Affal!'!
Department
Mohammad Gul Sulaimankbel.
On his way to Kabul. Nawab
J ougizai was welcomed In, Chauk. Arghande by d!re<:to'r general
01 Publicity Department, and In,formation director in the 'rrlbal
Affairs Department Mohlll1\lriad
Gulab Nangarhari. and AqR' Mo. hammad Karlal.

KlUlduz

-Perhaps the last of the Workfs Greatests Magicians
....the great GOGIA PASHA' ...
Comes from' the wilds of! India to perform for you at the
PAMIR SUPPER CLUB starting from ~ptember 2nd.
TABLE RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE 1,S ADVISABLE
PHONE:31851-55

to

PRICE AF•. 4

IkaloC:tMlaftifti'
dignitary
visits' Kabul

On-site mUseum

f

RE:ACT FROM THE RADlOcCITY MUSIC HALL
AND THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW, C~S-TV (N.Y.)

a ,~"

KABUL, Sept. 5, (Bakhtar).-The elcbth international
IrrfpUon SemInar In the Near But IUId South AsIa will be
beld III Kabnl under the auspices of tbe Mlnlstry of Agriculture

,r

Consult your local Travel Agent

T

S~MB~R5,197~.(~BULA 14, 1349 ~S.H.), . ,
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:......KABUL, SATuRpAy,

KalNli c;hosell'•• venue of
internationa"semi'nar
on irrigation problems
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dis-

armament ooQleteDee adjourned TbUl'Sday unUl neKtyear 81ter adoptlllg an 18-page report to tbe United NatiOllS General
Assemj)ly on Its 1970 cIlseusslons.
Its main accomplishment has the arms race and of disarmabeen to teach
neat:'.. unaI!Jmous ment".
agreem.ent on a much-revised
Roshchin described th~ conferversion of the joint Soviet-Ame- ence's di'scussiona on chemical and
rican draft treaty banning nuc- biological weapons as useful and
lear and 'other mass destruction, said a better undersll\.Ddlng of
weapons from the seabed and oc- the position of various states had
ean floor, Oniy Mexico voiced heen achieved.
objections to' the final draft, and LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
said it w~uJd seek alterations to OFFICIAL 1WEEI'S .
the wordlOg of some clauses at AFGHAN LlBRARIAN'S
the forthcoming
General As.
sembly session.
"
KABUL, Sept, 3, (Bakhtarl.L....
But l~tt1e has bee", achieved The president of the public ~b
since the 1970 session beg"", on rariea and the head of the onenFebruary .i7 to bridge wide East- tal section of Library of Cor1.gress
West' differences on this year's met here :l'huraday and dq;c\ll!Sother main topic, the outlawing ed expansion of cooperatiop
of ge.rm and gas weapons.
ween ~e ~Ibrary of Congress ~nd
In a flnal speech to' the co,n- th,e Llbranea .Department here t
ference Thur¢ay, Soviet deleIbrahim W. Pourhad! who· ,is
ga.te .Aaexel A, Roshchin said con- here to establish contact with 'vach,lsion of the seabed draft "tes- rious ~ibrarles and ViSit pubUib-tifies to the fact that we have ers was honouted at. a dinner ,Iireal possibilities to find accept- venby the Libraries 'J)eP8ittDent
able ~Iution~ on complex prob- at the' Spogllmai restauran.t In
lems 10 the fIeld of ces.!"'tlon of. K&rgha Thursday evenlJ!g. :
,
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aorne press at a gkuu:e
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"

todal on relations between Af·
ghanistan llnd Vugoslavia Both
countrieS. It said. are nanl-aligned'
nnd peace-lOVing with firm con·

viction that the policy of pOSItive
noa-alignment ca'\ play an ImpOl-

Published by the Kabul Times Agency ~very, day, except
Fridays and public holIdays
, - ':iA1l"l;:;w::"":::""~':>
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ReSidence: 42365
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$i enCl'.
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\tant role In the neaeeful settle·
ment oJ outstanding international

.

"
ISSues.
'

,

'1j<,;Yug\;1~lavia

and Afghar..ista~
,
'-'both the sincere supporters
~1. international peace and are of
lIle opinion that only in thF hght

of a lasting peace it IS possible for
•. ':,,: 1;:: 1'1\ \ f.- ,
The llignity of ,truth
1~4p8toilDith.
the people of tbe world to live III
"
.• '
comfort and happiness and 10 thiS
much protesting:
end both have done their best
towards the promotion and ('on~n
By Beb Jonstm
Iidation of peace,

'

R.e
or other numbrrs [iTst dtal sWtt.

cI,hoord number 23043, 24023, 24026
Ed.torial Ex 24, 58
CirculatIOn and Advertlsmg

Afghanistan ,and YUgoslavIa are
sujlporters of the holding

, stauneh
~~~~~"~~IlSSt.~~,

Listening

of nono-aligned con'feren~es. As a
result of efforts by these
ana
uther countries such conferences
have been held sevel al times In
which the Question of world peace

ening of ties and continued underslandng and cooperation between.
the two countries.

'
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'Thursday's Anis carried an edl-
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WORLD PRESS
The Saud, cabinet has adopt.d
a state budget of about 5,900 mtl.

admit the truth of Israeli assertloe" that Egypt has Il1stallea roc·

han Riato; (590 milliOn sterhng)
for the financial year 1970-1971,

kets Ilcar the Suez Canal In V10latlOn of th(' Arab-Israel: ce8se-

the"oe
d h

flre,
h P
The paper said that t e resl-

the budgl'l, approved at

a meei:fng ,,at Taef' under Ktng
Felsal on Monday, wpnt IDtO 'effeet Tuesday,
Offitial figures wIll he released
later
La~t year's budget amounted to

Uf'llt

and hlS top adVIsers

saw

Ameflcan" photographs- Tuesday
that proved the correctness of
the IsraelI accusahons,
'What a pubhc ackn~wledgement m,ght do .. IS help dlspeIthe
ImpleSSlOn m Israel?f
U!\ltcd
mdlrreren~c while servmc
as a timely remtnp,er. not to ~~
oveI due 'Iotlce, to Moscow
as
well n.. Cairo of our serIOUS con-

596.6 million sterling and
the
prevIous year 5535 million StCl11
n4he Was/ungtou. Post. Wednes-

St:lte...

day called for PreSident NIXon to

ce, n", the post said,

::s~~
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Pecul;iaritie~ of our 'han,dwriting

;'40,·,.,.1

:. •

. "'0

• fJ,·,

rOlC'lgnC!r, our script is the
mn:-ol l.lldll'ldl part of our langu.IM,C. I It IS -however. as essentIal
..... J~l al11mal IS III l.earnlng French.
YIlU lI.1\'l' In 'speak grammar and
\.] III gl dmJl1nr So you", III read
"I

~('[ lpl dlld

WIlLe It

20

I Ill.l ,tl'llll~ tht.> al t of
,III lilt, t 11.1ra('t(.'r~, hi:

nId-

h<-.Js
to Jom two or mo·
, .' I
' q ell 'I
ttl c.nmpns(' a word:
"llllll ,I rllt', I hi' shape 01 .I chm,~It'l th'Il I ... used III th~ begtnJII"t: ," l!dll'll'nl flom \'I,:h,11 It lo·
Ilk, \\ h 'n ll ... l'd III till' ;l1Iddle of
Ilfl!-l,

,H

1('.lil1

h('\\

\ \ , 11 d
Dt' ... lllll' Ihl' those whel <lIe en·
111111 •• 1 "llh ChlnC'se
Chcltaeter...
IHI tht, langUdgc assert that letl'1I1111' ,OUi ;scntp IS not lheIr cup
of tL'h
I t ~·i
.
.
'II:,' fjl~.;t largel 01 ,I fUlelgner
til 1ll ..... l('1 mg our handwrltmg
IS
h ;":lhlll\ Aller he IS advanced,
h l , m(l~
conlt'mpLate to impro\'" \11· ull,tlny nl hiS handwfltmg
I~v ('op\ Ill~ i.I good ca.1Jgl aph['1'
11 '1(, .'1e '1ve main sty!.:::; In
,\lltil)L' UUI 'Cllpt and a foreignt'l
1ll.1\ bl' pUZI'led ,whi44 one to
illlll1,\
Thl" . Ntlsta1iif'~ (the "na..1,Ii, 11)(' . suls'
the "shlkast'
.llld lilt'
kunc" are as dlfferenl
I r!llll Wlt' ,mother as the Gothic
I, d lh, ('III hO\lSle! bUIldings.
Illml''''' • .1 lorcigncr
IS san"
I';' u:..:h
not 10 aspire to become
.I (',dlgl,lplw,t Therefore,
he cho·
II " ,
tht' ('<lSI€st which IS tau~ht
Ilrl I hlldll.-·n in the schoqls.
I\lll III m:nJ 'like to collect the
, ... 1 s:llnples {If handwritings ir..
0111 , Ich school and keep them as
t1I'I",II,l:10IlS (If a fme aIt that is
•bill t 1.,0,. dl€ JO ~ttis country not
hl'l 111"iC'\,l!vervbody' useB the type\\ /111 I but due to the fact that
: hi t'mnh~lsIS has been
shIfted
I, III \\llllng 10 IOltenng.
t lnh tWo generations back, allll,,,,t t'V('l "body who knew how
\'1 H'<lt! and wl'lte could write be.. Ill·full\"
At least the worst haIIdwl(lllng f'ould be redd eaSily
ht'Cdll,I' ttwy knew how to 'joIn
lh" (hdlcl(!l'ls togelhel
'\1 plesellt the situation is ~lP·
lJ,dllllg bec,llIsp almost everYbody
who )VI ites something has to
dcC'tllnpany lus lelter',tn order to
'1 (':-.d it and thiS is virtually impc,..... II,I, Thc! eiol (' many If"tters
,Ill' I(.'fl undcciphered or
the roo,,( llnpnl tnllt Pdt ts OJ th(' key wo·
I d~ JJ,.:llIaIn top secrets,
T't'l·'~om(l l ...... l'S. som,e high officI lis have to WI He fust
and thiS
.ldrls to the problem of those who
\\ II[ hnve'to reoi\d hl~ instructIons
Cnnsldellng the delIcaCY of joiIII ng lilp chm acters
In OHler to
\\ 11tl' WOlds, I'xtra
care should
Ill' (,xl'rci"t~d to
Hvoid the pos'
"lbliltles of mIstakes but usuallv
llUI ~l'{lpl(>. l''''pecI,llly the young\'1 gl"WI,ltlOn5 don't cur€
On lhp contl'ary~ to them wntln~ IS flnl\' an unimportant
me·
.,n' \\ hile It IS the end thFlt mat·
t··\",
II you- ~sJ(, them what's
t ht' {'lui thl'v might grope around
III ell dl I to lind a word as they
tt'l ~tof IISlWl1y think about these
I

Pazhwak

addresses Lorain f!estimLtr.om'"llN
, PART III

II thiS

forgotten, Id us 1('·
nJember that we lIve In a wUlld
III whIch the negative Is mag-nlfU~-d ~o a dlmemaon that
plat'e..
positive achlevemenls If" the ~hcl
IS

do" s The faulty_ polltic'l!'

ba·

lant'e-sheet drawn up in a world
01 plOpaganda and psychuloglcal
lold warfare would not be tolt'·
l~lted by an accountant of a small
Village shop and would cel tamly
not keep tbat shop lo~ In blls;-

ness.
It Is essential th<lt \\~ dt'velop
~111 accurate sense of evaluallon
uf polltlca,l and economll' fOlces
III our lime
Such values l'annut
be dt'tel'mlned by thl' OVl'l-smlphflcahon of what IMs beep, alh.
H'ved und wh<.lt has not
EVl'l1
:-oo-culled fadures are Idll'ly tot.d
und certillnly neV~'1 flll,,1 Slllld,u'tv mll:--t SUl'(,'l'SSes al (' 11('\ ('I prokd:-> th<1t have' aUalnl'd ('ompletllln
Tht/;;~a:ch luI' peace, 101 a bet.
ll'1 soCiety. for mOl e ('nl1<'~ave nnd
111111 (. ('onsl:-.;tt"~t mtel n.tll<lOal ('0·
II~Cl atwu \\ III not cunlt' on
:I
~ l I taw stl'tlkc ul
the GHoule·
hand on the dock 01 011 the set
llL,ld·!lnlo' fa! c.:omplptlOn
InvolvlIlg nil human eXlstentt' as they
dll, most 01 Olll prnhlt'llb Will bl'
011 the aAt.'nda of rnan.kllld
as
~u(:leties

The l'lltl~IIOn uf Slllce"lS mpst bt.'
the degree or Inl twl Pi ngl ess I11ddl' ;jnd whether wp al e movln,g lJ1

100

"'ehllnl

1\111

till' dllectlOn of the goals \\ e have
s(·t ourselves If we Inch dosel to

these obJectIves in the long-range,
then an occaslOnal
short-I an,qe
,l'!-u<Jl'k IS only d I~JUt-ntJt('
in
lustury no mattcr hu\\ lOud
Il
mdY scream 111 the
lan;!l·-typc
1 eadltnes of OUI daily news,
From thiS stand-oolnt Jet
us
!lOW cndeavuul to evalunte
the
pI lIspeds of the World OrgalllsatlOll In Its tlue l1ght. In Its mOIP
I edll"itic pe! spective. ThiS is very
Important In light of tep..dencles
to level t to a purely natIOnal apploach to the world we lIve III
Such a I everslOD IS espeCially the
templatlCln of Big Powels With el
f.1I1 degll'c of self-~urr(Clency of
Il.ltural resolllU's and modeln le(hnolugy The concept of :--clf-suf-

\mech,-lIi~EfiJ'l: I 'I~us \\ <I:; b011l
League of Nations thu~ [01luwed, li1l' Umted Ntitlllll~
Th'e 'purely 'nati'Cmnl dppIO.H'h
u( ol1e time called~ !:lol ,I tlCJI II sm Is
lIlevltably the way to W.1I
Nol

.It l;

Illl'

that the way to }.J(·Ul e IS, bdate).
<.Illy 01 multJlatelully, ~l path of
J lI~("
It. too. IS pavl.-·d with till'
h.IZdl ds of stllre \\ hen
sought 111
llIllll.IIY (,.'oalttlllllS and the UstloJlOl1!H dl dL'iL'llll'
Gudget:; they
IHI\\

gl'.l(,IHtl~ The'le'
H IIlli\'C'IScd

titlltl' fell
.I

hopl'lul

\\"Clllci

Pllh}JI'<'l

I.,i

no'slIbs~
alllal1(,(.' .IS

IS

a \\ill-It'~s

The L('agw' d'c'd (11 \\'d~ 1~lth(·,
killed bl'(;,IUst:' the fOll'l'S of Wdl
III l!1:iB \\'('1(' slltlnger th.!ll
the
lClll'f'~ Illl pI Il,t' The f.:onl'cpt ,ll',d
lWlcr':'y Is (J! (OllISC', dn IllUSion,
I1l'lt'ss,ty oj tntelfultional C'oope1111 no natIOn Ill'cds llw
wtJlld
,I alWn did /lot dIe wllh It,
,IllY
nlarket and thl' wOIld community.· mOl'£' tban n religion ..dies. hJcnusc
.IS th£'o.;£, vel y advanced so(.'lelles
.I nlllSqllt' Is btll ned,
011 til£' l'tllIIn fact. their dependence upon
tldl Y l"'Vel yqlll\g. tJ:\llt 'Iltls ll,ln'outside 8t eas of Influenc£' IS the
pl(ll'd slhc(' it~ ·dernlsl'.' th(' t('111\ ' l l y busls 01
tlll'1l
IIV~llly
for' bh· lill.lslloDhe llf th(' \\U1 ItSt-If,
:-.phelJ,.·... uf domanatlon and W,tlS
IIII' lJlOblern It gl'nel~lied In lilt'
between them and wnich ended In
l)uilding 01 a new wOlld UlI'
dl aggin~ thp \"hole world into
many new nut IOns, then l'~v()I\lthl'lr l·onf,ontattons.
IlOIl,11 y demunds for the rulflll
The Big Powers, who are the
rnent nl
long-nrOmlS('d hUmHJ'
main fusE'S 01 all majOr wars, are
Ilghls. 1he birth of trn. nudecll
therefore wedded to each other
thleat to the \I.ery existeRce of
I v
\lnlyeaknble
relahon.shlpi'
t!'"'ll' hUOl,-tn f~mlly, the
groWlI11{
They l·Ur.'. worl{ out these It.'lutlOn
(1IflSl'lt'USne:"iS of thl' hum<-.Jo Spt'slllVs clthl'r thlGugh \\ al as they
11l'~ as a s'n~le family all
til
have done 111 the pa~t-Ol thlough
lhese sel vtld only to make' til"
peace which re.quues theu' dOlly
ne~esslly 01 close cQopm'at!OII
d
('ooperatIOn through .1 world p(~- !;nore ur~E'nt fine

t1'lng s #

gl aphl:..ts

s

, "" •

'lee pa\dion belonging to the House

'.'lJurt

40

!

25

S

15

whose lhttno.wntings

se'lpts and OJganised his
m,ln-~ht)ws

,

A collectlon of the worh

one
of masler-pieces in

S1~<>

,-t

been published and sold out

I

think the whole nallon now badly l'(_>(.,ulles It
to be pubhsl102d
agam
Meanwhde. a Joreigner
can
l'OPY
the
writIngs
of schoal
books which ale aha nice as some of them have been \vl'Itten.
on corhmlsSl<ln,
by reasonably
good SCllbes,
To Illustrate tne Intncacy of
(lUI' handwlltlng,
I should lIke
lo emphaSise tht' Importance of

" doL, It IS generally saId
WIth

one dot you can hft

'Iephanl. And

tl

(hat
an

is Ilter"rily true

because the
word
"elephant"
equires one dot on top and if
I,::lU <ldd one more, It IS changed

I

to "hit,
Ntl\\ get lmL{ oveI the "jOInery"
In OUI alphabet IS one thmg
and a dlscnmmate use of the ex~lct letter in a partIcular WOl d I~
somethmg else .
F-" In:--tance, for the letters liS"
and . z there ,II e three aH-erndllVl'S l'uc.'h
For letter "l" there
<Ill' t\\ t) edtel natIves. Most beginners h::'t confused, as to wllich
\\.'ork

(ml' to

\VI

It£'

Nobody excepL the men of letleIS cnn wnte flawlessly as far
,Is the' U~e of CX,I<:t letters in th.;,>~(' \..f ords ill e concerned. Tberefo1(' the ,fOJelgner should condone
Tnclktng SomE' mistakes In the earIll'! dnd even the
intermediary
,t,tg('s lit le<Ilntng our language
In ol'der to avoid lllislllkes. a
forPIv;ner ought to trace the root
of e.ach word about whose spellIng ill' h. In doubt As soon as
thiS IS done, he would learn
to
kl'lo\\' whal is the rool of the
WOld and \\ hlch .Irl' its other dl'I tvaltv~s.

tw,o J,lroblems

lD

arl~

both English and

Dan. But spelllllg in DaTI is .IS
difficult <l~ pronunciatIOn is
in

Englisb
It would not lle ,inapprOllnat>'
to sav somcthlng' briefly about
the !:lLln pronunciation here

Some small i !paVilions in

of

these and other caligraphists has

SpellIng and pronunciation
In

A'"

thi. "hUonthropic OrganlsatiOl}.

'Jasheng" has produced so much.

'f,'.,"

because nn the one hand the Industrial Development Bank was
not formally opeoed as ,It IS now,
On the other, OUr pebj)le always

n1versary of independence. They

prefer foreign manufactured goods

belonged Lo a number of silver
smIths, a craftsman from Ken r
daha, and the House for the Des·
1I tute known as ~ OlMarastoon'.
The sllvel' smiths have been
ploducing more and more of our
traditIOnal costume jewelry to
meet the mcreasmg demand for
thIS botb at home and abroad,
It would be foolish to suggeat
tha t they should change OJ: mode'Dise their designs because It
would make them worthless, But

and products beeause they always
underestimate the capabilities of
their own country men, 'J.'hat is
why our industties do 'hot make
aD,y appreciable progress,
What the present craftsman
from Kandabar has chosen for
his field of actIVIty ia far simpler,
Of course he can use some capital to invest in equipment and
raw materials, but he can still
go along as it is,
He shapes marble and alabaster

It

IS

certamly desu'able to

help

nquLlg.cs

(Continued nn pal:e 4)
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Kabul gets pretty hot In sum· _ a.m, to 7- p.m.
'
mer 'lIIld "people l heed' ice'
'The, jleat1'i!bIl1tioq ,would: bIe to
and more {everY ",uti"
'
miu'll,lfaeturll,iCl!"1luOOs' and, ,ship
If the population of Kabul Ia them to the shopa Inside',approreally 600,000, aboUt 100,000- of, the priate -containers.' The delivery
inhabitants should be civil ser. man can oollect the empt)r cans
vantsf and tDill\~ _J!!!1'Sonnel.
on ~mip,lfj~;1;cubes every
Fr~ ~~~out 100,000
day,i~iI!>toJiJle'~-milk man,
will be ri1I!n, of various trades In.
But Kabul has always been
cludlOIl 'l"!'laI~ shop keepers and hot in' summer. What dld the
the NlftiI8110ldd be comprised of people' do abont It' before~
the dependents of all catagorles 'Prior to the advent -of refi'lgeof men,
ration, KlIbul had 'a chain of
Among the retired and present natural ice res~rviOl'8 known as
CIVil se~ants,
milit(l.l'y officers "yakhdan". One of' these Is stijl
and tra<fers, about 5,000 may own to be seen in the skirt 'of the
refrigerators,
mountain between
the Hartan
Assuming that each family co- Bridge and the Babur Gardensnsists of fiVe members and five
The man in charge of yakbdan
persons from the neighbourhood used to Water v8!lf fieldll; prealso take advantage of the eool ferably covered with llI'8!I&' The
spot, about 50,000 in all would ha- grass was of course dead In dead
Ve aecess to ice,
willter but it helped avoid dirt
and mud.
'
The rest of the inhabitants shThe water was frozeIi arid huould be suplied by the Kabul ge churiks of solid ice were takSlaughter House, However, this en to tne rese1"VOtr eatJ,y lD the
orgamsation does not run a cha- molDmg and stored tor the com·
in of shops to sell lee, meat and wg summer.
sausages which are its three pro1 h€ 1"oof of the reservoir was
ducts,
There are only two or covered like an ordmary house
three shops that offer some meat, and made leak proof. There Was
In order to buy sausages, one haS no need to guard the hiddeo trtn go all the way the house and easure Ul wInter and spnDg beorder a substantial quantity,
cause nobody needed Ice. So the
Ice is produced in abundan- entrance to the reservOIr waa loCe but in long slabs and eacb cked 'and the plaee left alooe,
shop that acts as a dealer durThose who used to sell ice caing summer has to buy one or me to the yakhdan WIth their domore slabs and nothing short, So nkeys or earts and bought their
the storage of these slabs poses a , dally requlrementa,
problem and ordinary customers
Another thing that helped the
needing onl,y a few ice o<:lUbes may people keep cool iil summer was
either buy the whole slab or for- snow, Huge lumps of snow Were
get about it, especially. when the stored in reservoirs sitnilar to
shop keeper is too "usy
with yakbdans and sold like ice_
other customers.
However, ther,e arOSil .a compeSome of the sbop keepers ha- t.llIOD De~WE&E!n t Villag-ers .lJ.vwg
ve
apprentices who are either Ileal' the l:inow-Covered mountaltoo lazy or too forgetful to redu- II>; 1I1<e, ....aglUDan lUld ::;ll8l<ar Da.
ce the slabs into smaller paris la and tbe "oal'fdan" OWllera, ::;1and .have them ready when peo- nce the villagers did; not bave
ple start asking for ice from 11:30
any maID tenance
costs to pay,
they soon deteated the weil-orga"':seo and wealthy capItalists.
'll\e villagers used to cut chunk
of frozen snow at midnight,
heart to sigmfy love.
The metal he uses m the intri- load them on to thei+ donkeys
cate chains to join the beeds is and hit the road, reaching Ka•
stainless steel and ,therefore there bul at dawn when only a few
is no need to worry that he may shops, were being opened
They broU8ilt \Vjth them some
use too much of a cheaper iIlgredbread ior themselves and bay
ient,' in his alloy.
The shape and form of the beeds ,for the donke,ya. The only thing
are not very impressive because they bought in town 'was either
they ,follow the same unimagina- some meat OJ: tea and sUjlar whtive pattern USed in other parts ieh the' villagers are chronically
short of.
,
of this region,
While no yalthdan IS in operaTo illustrate the point. the
beeds grow In size from top to tion in Kabul, there is still a
bottom till. they reach the talia- barfdan in Paghmao whioh supman, TI\is ~s not something which plies parts of Kabul and the Pamay represent"a ,unique design or ghroan town itself.
a tradltlon.I,,~ttern.
I have a neighbour who gives
So It is he>:e,that tbe craftsman away bis ice to other neighbours
needs the services of a commer- and "borrows"
from Us almost
cial deSigner" However, the deSIgn every day, I am probably more
fOtmtinu.ed on parle 4)
eold-blooded th"n he is

"
I'

'"q
'",

",
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exhibition

per than Silver. No doubt SIlver,
ltke gold, IS too soft to be used
In Itt:; 'JUre [Olm, but there must

be a fIxed Pi oportlon stnctly ob-

served by all craftsmen
Tn all metals and stones. It 15
colour that counts most and

lht'
I h.

alloy sold under the name of

stIver turns

copp~ry

tImes rusty when
ttlct With misture
'I

III

and someclose coo-

h.n the SIlver smIths should

n something about advertlsketlmg. The M mistry
of ('ommel't'e or the Kabul Cham1;{'1 of Commerce can he of much
Il'al

Ill!.: dnd InUl

heir

to them and otber

manu-

facl WI'I'" and exnorters by I un11'1\'~ shul t·term courses on these
subJl'l'ts 01' pubhshmg pamphlets

to explnln how advertlsmg and
mal kettmg ted1Jllqucs can boost
the sales and 111 what way OUI
tradesmen can take advantage of

th.se
The CI II flsmen from Kandahar
are fnmous for their Ingenuity and
each of them dIsplays something
unlQue In the ~xhibition each
year.
..

For IOstance, one of them had

of

,','

lal they use needs ImproVing. For--"
Instanee. the alloy they use' in
the r".ame of Silver is more cop-

out on dli:iplay hiS pressure cookel s last year and craved for some

nl'onJmciatioD' the literary nnd
the colloqu'ial. Itke in other la·

locks mto heeds of val'J.(;m,,~sizes

the'e ',craftsmen gat better and With tallsmao.s of the sllll1e'rocks
more e(floient working, equlp- to hang 10 the centre, 'F4e'.taJisment,
'
mans are usually of t'he eh~pe"of
Also the quality of the m a t e r · '
,

1

,a there aT'e two main types

•
I : •• ,.

4

~,{Ji'., •. ~.':"~~"I\';'"
"

Btl,.
t.,
_ _ 0¢.1.:t-__:.. _

~he

Tillee pavilions. among scores
of olhe", attracted my attennOn
ID the annual exhibition organi...
ed on the occasIon of our 52nd an·

should like to say, prlmarilv, Ih-

1I
I

credit m order to expand his shop'
and manufacture as many pressure cookers as the country needs.

The stalls of various 'Silver smiths In the last aJlllual

during Jashen,

'But apparently he had no success

"
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the the Destitute (Marastoon) served as a prGgralS

Kabul d Ul mg some of the t ecen t

' , .•,l

Lhe simplo",,'!;tyle shoulll be copIed are Mbhalnmad Ali Attar'
-t~am' PlePat and'"Azizuddin Pop.
alwl ll'Om Kabul, The former has
\\'1' I t tl!r'f.l'.t!l/, i n~l!ripl1ons adornmg
:pli....l'l-"of' t-l\k "Grand Mosque
in
HO:+ot.' 'r-he- IIllter' ,"ho calls him·'
st,ll the ~y' ea1)graphlst
who
hll' (Da~tei'ed seven styles of

1000
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loI~h

grass or somc· thing-!"

I
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'more ",

,,1.1\100 WTltlng our cha'lip,,,, !lp",re.dl¥:li1why .It ,is ~
.... ,tt.1i III 't, .. , n arJWlnA In' tht:

the

.," ). 'j... }J
','.t~'

J~
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and mow
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e II1 the
.. her
cound right to
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dldn t you make me stay holt\('
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I),nlh,,", '{He two famous call'
Af

Half Yearly
Quarterll{

"

I

suhscnbtiou rates
YearLy
Yearly

~f

h~Lf.Pl'Rb~em " to wnte
I,,1.1 ~.~iifiti tlcl' 10tHnst~l1d' of left
til Ighl Theil the shape of each
('11,1:<1('\(,1 )S SO dlfTclcnl
When a

'''I11ey were tell'l"ible- -Why

;·:/h 'r!
l

,/)If.'::·",.
•

(lit

long as Man continu£'s to copt'
With th(· cemplpxltlf>:-o ( I f human

(m1ntmUm seven (ules peT lIIsert1On)
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The Organ!satlon of African UDlty bas passed 'a number of
resolutions which mark Its growing coneerD ,aboa~ wbat bappens In Afrtca and the rest of the world.
The Organisation represents nudnly countries w~cb"ha:ve
recently attained their Independenee and as such cannot remain Ind.lfferent to the cause of peoples and nations stUl fighting or struggling for the attainment, of their independence.
That Is why the OAU conference h)Is always attached 'tile
greatest Importance to the questloJl, 01' decolonlsatlon and 'Ube-'
raUon nf Independent territories despUe the fact that there- are
other issues relating to the economic ,development of member
nations and the promotion of cooperation between them whleh
are equally important and pressing. ..' .. ,
'
The question Jt racial dlscrlnlAnatilJn In general and, the
situation in Rhodesia ~ South Afnea' In particular has been
widely -dlsol"ecl, ail tlie ,conference In Addlsa. Ababa.
One of the resolutions passed by the conference unan!·
1II0UMyI1lOndemned.a.be sale of arms to South Africa. The Af·
rlcan countries,
the rest of the peace loving world, have a
right to be concerned about the growing flo":,, of anns to South
,"frlca, There Is no Justltlcatlon for the Pietorla government
to arm Itself so heavily because Its security Is not threatened
In any way. None of the South African neighbours are either
wllUng or strong enough to launch r.arJ 'aggression against It.
Neither Is Soutb African security tb~~tened from outside.
Allecations that South Africa Il~ arJDS,aDdrammDDition
to protect tbe Cape and the merchant fleet from- posstble com·
munlst bal'lUllllllCnt does not hold water because any such
harassment even though highly unlikely, cannot 1M! eJ[pected.
to take pl~ at a fortified pori while all merchant fleet' pr0vide an easy target on the high seas.
..,
'
The'South African government stockpiles arms' and ammunltlon for suppressing the nationalist movement of the indigenous popnlatton In that country with a view to perpetuating
the white ,minority rule. .. "
, .. ,....'
The South Afr~can government works hand In glove with
the wblte- minority regime In Rhodesia. It Is working as Rhodesia's &C'Dt In International market which is not accesshle to
the RhodtllllUl government as a result of united Nations imposed sanctions... ,
.... ,
.. '
Part of the arms thai the South African government ob·
taIns from vapous sources may well find theli' way to Salisbury
to be used for very much the same purpose-suppression of
nationalist movement.....,
.. , - .. ' ,
Counkies selling arms to South Africa shonld take a note
of the OAU dissatisfaction at the accelerated arms Bow Into
that country for their own Interests, Unless they change their
pollcy their economic Interests In all the OAU countries may

'Oka. said ID Jed-

,
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liles, ~o~:tdfr
selr.-deteiiniA~'
The'exchange of vi:.:nts between
":lllon~.• , . · 1.
-'
has ranked high among the topics Yugoslav and Afghan leadel's in
Both the' Afghan and the Vugoci·.cussed.
..
.
each other's countries find PJJW slav Pnme Ministers ,have welNext week' -another' eonfcrence
the recef'lt VISit or Prime Mlnls- l'omed all in.temationql .et,evelopof the, no~~ed,.GOu~L!:i... ,,~ill. te.' r;oor. Ahmad',EtIlmadi to Vu- !nenJs thilt,,~y ,PQS_~QI..Jf~l~J!~1 to
be' held in tusaka:'The filet -thAt - gos)alrla and the talks he held' the consolldahoh of'wMIIl'tieace
a great. 'mimber of countries Will
With Yugoslav leaders have [UI~lIch;}s the \1iddle East ceasefire
p!'rtlcipate hi 'the confer~nce gives ,_' ther ~o,nl) ~~licl,. \'.'1' t,l)c ;,expansio'.', and the non.aS!l\',ejif~~,cil~~et
rIse to hope that the de/hberalions ilGf c<~~lWjlina<'thol';~trength.;" ,woen the Sovle~i',JJ.u_#f'Aft\t:r,,'he
will It!ad to greater cooperatioll
enlf'.!.{ of tIes between \hC'
two
}<"t'c!C'! al Renllbl,r nr Germany
and undcl"stnnding between HlP
countrIes
A JClInt ('ommllnJqlle
\\'IlI I E' ClIllSldt ling Af~han...e¥lI
participant ,cou~lri!!S/; 1I'hlch In
ISsued at the end of talks het.
turn 'will be ,cOt1I!Il.IiI~it",to thO' "een ~e"ptim~ tMil\igl:er' and 'thl!'" goslov s\U11d'yOr.~vih1~iMil~ll
strengthel1ing:}xf.f~\ir'~:lieace
YlH,~lav' l~aMrs sP"clfically 1';;- Iln'llal 1"..1H"~ ll,,",pfuT"'tfi' -t-~~'JZ ~ro
It is theser'J~il!~bi'l:b'f?.vie\\,
fels to the s"llIlanty of Vle\\s bet- lll'ltlon pi cpac-e the paper exI'd t.'~S(·J the hone that other coun·
between ~ghan~~~'lili4~:¥ugo\\ een tht' t~'n countries and ,-carslavia on.(~afious Ihteijia.'t;lri!lal IS· ,fmnr,~~,a~en~e,,-orthe, two tries.. roo. would:\oexc~l\t'rsiJ:}111<11 . . . rro'l'ts for thi!' OIJTr{"'l~{;( ,. ...
coul'l.. ('9 ,to' ~h'~ 'prin"I!,le, of .qsues thatinas led to tliel'sUe.ngth.

fl' OAU,.'

"",

..

: e~.• "

"

A'nis comments on Afghan-Yug"'oslfiVt,\, :.;:,.~! ":"~, ;:~:;;f~.,
. ." ;
•
"
joint communtque,
re'lat;Ll>._'1¢~~>
~J.iI' ,.'
,
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USSR econ.
mission. to

visit

ADV

Jakarta

JAKARTA, Sept. 5,. (Reuter).
-Russian' .economic
nusSlon
will visit Jakar.ta next month for
'<:
:;fj"
talks on the ·continuation of abOver ODe IuuIilrecl IdlCllJ'Ull of hashlsb was I n ~ In ·Kabul airpOrt. The hashish! was pUt
andorted RUssian projects in Ind9nesia,' government sources s81'd
lD fUm reeIs beiDa' c.rrIed by • D.utcb cameraman VOD VUDre, lie. He had ~ases .tJiIl Of fUm
reels.
.
Thursday.
· A~ agreement in principle on
the continuation of ·tbe projects
was reached last week when Indonesian Foreign Minister ,Adam
Malik visited Moscow.
(Continued from poge 3)
The projects included a steel
should be based on shapes and
plant at Tjilegon 30 miles
(48
form refiectiIJ41 the arts and
· km) west of Jakarta. a nuperphcrafts of tbis country one way
<lsphate factory Mar TjilatJap in
JERUSALEM, Sept. 5, (Reuter) ing missiles and missile sites.
or the otber.
central Java and an atomic reacThe sources said Israel was ex·
.
-lsra<lli
Premier
G<lilda
Meir
Therefore, the designer should
tor plant at Serponli, near Jakpected
to
suspend
its
participation
yesterday
advanced
the
date
of
I bave a comprehensive know ledge
her planned visit to tbe United in the indirect Middle East peace arta:
about the background of our arts
Last year the Soviet Union seStates,
apparently aiming to take talks under United Nations envoy
and crafts during the various peGunnar Jarring pending notifica· nt an economic mission here to
up
the
reported
Egyptian
ceaseriods of our history, especially the
tion of what steps Washington in· discuss the rescheduling of IndoGreeko·Bactrian and the Greeko- fire violations with President Ni. tended to take to restore the cea· n·esis's de\;)ts accounting to $750
xon,
Budhic or Kushan periods.
' million.
The Prime Minister's office an- sefire.
Some coins and miniature painA'rettlement of the debt issue
ft was not clear here Mihether .
nounced
that
Mrs.
Meir
had
tings can be of immense value to
brought forward to the second Israel would· refuse to resume the; was finally reached by Malik in
8 commercial designer who must
half of this month the visit she con.tacts if the missiles were not Moscow.
be familiar with these art· forms.
had scheduled for October in con· pulled back in view of the difBut his own imagination would
nection with the 25th a~jver ficulty facing Washington in sebe highly important as he wiD
sary celebrations or the United curing such a withdrawal.
have to slightly modify "ertain
But the sources said Israel miNations.
forms to make them more attracght insist on a new ceasefire agNo
official
statement
was
issutive and appealing to the youn.ger
ed here on the possibility of a recment being negotiated and feel
generations who are the
main
itself free to take whatever action
meeting
with the U.S. President.
customers of these beeds.
But political sources said the it felt necessary' in view of the
The changing vogues
among
alleged violations.
Premier hoped to bring up with
the youth in West Europe and
This did not necessarily mean'
BONN. Sept. 5, (AFP).-PreNixon the problems arising' out
America will surely play an im·
a military strike against thE' mis- sident Suharto of Indonesia flew
of
the
alleged
Egyptia".
missile
portant part in the shape ROO
buildup in the Suez Canal sland- sile sites, they added.
in here yesterday from the Haform·of these beeds but the cons·
Israel's interim representative ~ gue for an official visit.
still
zone
in
violation
of
the
90tant factor w111 be the same. S<>to the Jarring talks. UN am bass- i
day ceasefire w~ich came ;nto
President Gustav Heinemann
mething to represent t.he country
ador Josef Tekoah, is expected to·. and Foreign Minister Walter Schforce
a
month
ago
yesterday.
of origin.
Following Washington's corro- attend Sun<liiY's regular cabinet eel led/the West German welcl>The cheap. turquoise
c(1lour
boration of Israel's accusatiop'$ meeting, and the sources said he: ming party at Bonn-Cologne aircrude beeds of larger than ordin.
against Egypt. Mrs. Meir Thurs- would not be returning to his post' port, where discreet but . tight
3ry size used by "malangsl l our
day night called on the U.S. to until the. government had finally security precautions were in forversion of hippies, is no more
oe No member of the public was
popular with hippies "Ow. This secure a withdrawal of the offend- taken its decisions.
ad'mitted to the airport.
should open the eyes of craftsmen
The two presidents were afterto be sensitive to such changes.
ward flown
by helicopter
to
Bonn. landing near, the !hote~
WANTED
where Pr,esident Suharto will stay during his visit.
Secretary with llueDt Engllsb fast accurate typing
The Foreign· Ministry meanwh(Continued from poge 3)
ile announced that a scheduled
However, there is another tyvisit to Hamburg by President
Attractive Sa.Iary·For ~nterview 'Please llOJ.'taet pemollllel Dept..
pe between tbe literary and the
Suharto had been cancelled. in
coOoquial. I guess one can call
order to avoid incidents during
Arlana Afgban Airlines Company. Kabul.
this the middle class pronuncia· demonstrations pl~nned to
be
tion which is not as polis!led as
held during President Suharto's
that of the men of letters and
visit by opponents of the Jakarnot as uncultured as argue or
ta government.
cockney.
1l'. lhe Hague, before the IndoActually the argue in French
!>esian party departed Indones·
and the cockney in English are
ian Foreign Minister Adam MIpeculiarities of two different laik said his country was ready to
nguages that cannot be comparcollaborate with. the international
ed with those Of DMi but giving
Red Cross lo decide which "polireferences to them may illustra·tical prisoners' campsu. could b
te the point.
visited.
Due to the rapid increase in
the number of transistors in recent years. it is hoped that we
FOR SALE
will be able to develop, in a period of 10 ·to 15 years, a standard
Ford Anglla Car, 1967 model,
language with standard pronunc997 c.c. engine, duty _paid.
iation.
TelephODe Hoyle, BrItish EmWhat the radio ought to do is·
bassy,
306J,2.
to tone down a little in order to
widen the scope of comprehension
of the masses by substituting nickl e for dollar words.
H
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new~tands,

cW.eiJation

.:.._----------------

visii6 Kabul
KABuL. Sept. 6, (Bakhtar).A seven member Paldstani delegation headad by the President of
the Board of Directors of Pakistan Steel Corporation and Pakistani
cabinet memher
S.M.
Yousuf arrived in Kabul by air
yesterda~.
I
0
.
The deleg l'li\ ~<",eIComed
at Kabul al . h'4iy"ilJrrnes' and
Industri.es Minister
Amanullah
Monsuri.
According to a Mines and Industries source the delegates of
the two nations in their talks
in Kabul will discuss utilisation
of those mineral resources of
Afghanistan wbich would be economically feasible, particularly
the HaJigak iron ore.
The Afgban delegation at yesterday's ·talks
was . headed by
Mines and Industries
Minister
Amanullah Mansuri. S.M Yousuf
headed the .Pakistni delegation.
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Ministers meet to prefXI.re

The magazine vou looked lor.

.,

SO. Ma4es were t9 meet here today to lay the groundwork for

The min.irsters, .conferring
in
Lusaka's modernistic Conference
· Centre, custom built for the summit, will· hammer out an agenda
for their chiefs and initiate far·rlinging discussions on problems
con.fronting the exclusive
nonaligned. club.
One immediate problem
the
ministers must tackle
is
the
question of the status of the rival
€:lImbodian delegations of PrJ-nce
.Sih""ouk and General Lon Nol,
and another is whether the Viet
Coog delegation should be anowed to attend;
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LUSAKA, Sept. 6, (Reuter).-Foreign MInIsters fr.om about

and the Ebne Sina book shop.
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oext week's non·aIigned summit-the biggest
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.Kabul U.niversity
awards
..
. pehondship to Soviet linguist

tesmen from Afghanistan. Peru
KABUL, Sept. 6. (Bakhtar).-Kabul UnJversity President·
and Yugoslavis arrived Friday on
_,
Dt...AbduI
.Kader· Baha yesterday presented-·an honorary pohaud.
·their way to Lusakst'ifrJro'particiship
(professorship)
of lingUIstics to AUov, president of the Ori. ·patlon In, the thil'd slimmii of the
ental Language.· Institute
in Moseow University. The awarding
heads of government and state of
of the pobandsbip was a.pproved by
Kabul University Senate.
the non-aligned nations. Prime
'Minlster Noor Ahmad Etemadi,
and .the delegation accompan¥ing
The award was made at the directors or the Society for Soviet-Afghan Friendship and Culhim Came to Rome from Warsaw, special ceremony in Kabul Unifollowing his official visit there.
v·ersity auditorium wh~ch was tural relations. In these capacit1.
• The Foreign· Ministers ·of Yu- attended by the University Rec- ies he has constantly endeavourtor. deans of various
colleges, ed to contribute to the expansion
lloslavi\, an~ Perl! also arrived
of .cultural relations between th.e
and
professors.
liere on theu- way to Lusaka.
Anwar Mehdi Mericb
Aliov Soviet Union and Afghanistan.
The vice president of Iraq had
He has also been teaching Dareached earlier. The Lusaka con- has been president of the Orientrio and has been helping studference which Is scheduled
to al Languages Institute sinCe 1950.
open on .September 8 w ill
be He has made comprehensive stu- ents through writing of research
papers and books. During
the
atte1';:Ied by representatives from dies about Afghanistan, and has
been a member of ,the board of last 'fifteen years he has also ser65 nations. including leaders of
ved as interpreter between the
30 countries.
Soviet and Afghan statesmen.

,

91 F
98.5 F
91 C
91 F
77 F
59 F
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.And many other interesting

.

C
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C
C
C
C

to be Quctiofted

Afgban and Pakistani delegat Ions talking over exploitation of AfghanJstan's mineral r...ources.

sffJtesmen

SIQes over all the couaU7 areelear. Yesterday the warmest ar.
eas _re Lat, Sbabrak. Glaaim&-e.. aod Nnrth Salang ·wlth a low
of 4 C, 31 F. Today's teJDpera:ture in Kabul at 12:30 p-.m. was
30 C. 86 F, WIbd .speed was re·corded In Kabul at ·10 knots.

FG

1.4m. ·Karakul ~~t:'

Non-oligped

half years.

•

Yester1lay's temperatures:
Kabul
33 C
13
1_ lin,
Kouba<
37 C
21
. MlizareSharif 33 C
%3i
Derat
33 C
18
BarbllUl
·25 C· 14
1031 RI'IL South 8aiaDg
15 0
9

The United
States abstained lis (0 sta~e the biggest raid on
from the voting, 011 a Lebanese. Palesti:,e ~lletrUla.:·~,·;/:fli.ere
complaint against Israel.
smCe f,ghtmg last ¥ay:
LebaQpn .cla~mtd .. ~hat.iil . t,pl' . ~ PIlif\al. ~¥c~ !!R,d Lehanese
pasr·t~·t>I'week's\ 'Israeli' Ifoi-cell' 'artille~ ope~d , Up. on a ~orce
had committed 50 acts of aggresor 14
Israeli tracked lvehicies
sion against· Lebanese ·terrltory. striking down from tbe occupied
It also claimed th'llt Israeli un-· Syrian Golan Heights.
its had deeply penetrated Leba·
Israeli aircraft Tanged over
enes~ territory under air and arthe who12 commands area o.Q .the
'. tillery cover.
slope of mou"t Hermon, b'ikbAt the opening. of the session, Ing ar d strafmg, while .~Il ery
Secretary General U Thant gave • poun<hd the rugged hillSIde.
reports from the armistice com:
mission. sayi"g that an Israeli
.""tillery. unil was still on LebaneSe ;erritory at 0900 l}MT, yesterd~y and that Lebanon had called loi-' UN observers to be sent
\(1 the ·spot.

t.L '. ,

•

Airlines

:JI4

...

.Pakistani

to strengthen the spirit 01 national em sade against Social evils, is ·avaUab1e

·ne .beSt breakf
.
ast, meals.
0 pen f rom ·SIX
"the
In
morning
to m.'dn.·ght
-\.

,

t'iIIif;Jl:il!fele'~

should cODtact Af/lbaD Films he· fore or on September 1JtIa.

The magazine which is published by the Inlormation and Culture

Self r._--.'ce.
~T

"
. ..

the magazine that comes out at the begi nning 01 every month With contributions lrom outstanding writers and scho lars in the nation, the maplIIlne that is
published under the slogan 01 God, cou ntry, and the King.
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(Continued from page 1)
The State Department ap~al
ed for an immediate res~ptl0n
of the talks under tbe ausPIces of
United Nations
Mediator Gun·
nar Jarring. saying theY
were
of the utmost importanCe in the
search for a permanent settleme·
nt in the Middle East.
Diplomatic sources said it was
unthinkable
tbat Israel would
demand military action to fo~ce
the physical removal of Egyptian
missHes from the ce~sefire. zone
and lIwolve the RussulJIS directly
in a new round of hostillties. -

..

,

".

Exhibition

Ii

nlit· of uncommitted states will
be important for its increased
emphasi~ on economic· issues.
Discussions will revo~ve aroup..d
the central question that so far
has defied solution---how to close
the gap between rich and poor
nations.
Political sources l'f'ported today
that Zambia will propose the
tTeation of a permanent development bureau to promote eco.r'.omic cooperation betw,en non-ahgnE'd ~tate~.

The·' Zambian government was
obviously hoping to avoid ·any
KABUL. Sept. 6, (Bakhtar).diplomatic 'embarrassment from
Touryalai Etemadi, member or
the preSence in Lusaka of dele" the United Nations Educational.
gates .from both Cambodian. re- Scientific anI! 'Cultural Organigimes; and the foreign ministers sation (UNESCO) left here at
are faced with the probiem of the head of a delegation for Mosworking out an acceptable com- cow today.
The delegation is 10 participate
proQlise 1>" -wbo. should sit where
~ the co"!erenc<,..
.
. )n. the UNESCO ~onference 9f
,. Meanwhile tile fhhanouk
de-, ASian members whIch was opened
legates-tile .fir~t to llrrive-were in ·Tehran yesterday. The confebusilY ; \Qbb~Jng for support ·from rence wlll last for five days.
o~her ~~tIons:.
Members ,of the delegatine. are
.Thoujli jiiiUtical.queshollll-par- Mohammad Zaher Aziz secr~ta
ticula~1y tile ~D~ti.ng l""u~ of ry to the. NatiolJal UNESCO CoSOuth .Afncan .. rnmlssion. and Abdul
Rahman
· ra!t ahsm . an~
apartheid-Will figure hIgh
in Obha t. the first secretary of the
the deliberations. this third sum_ \ Afgha" embassy in Iran.

In appreciation of these services'the Kabul University Senate
voted On the award of <In honorary pohandship in linguistics to
AHov. said professor Eahs
in
his speech.
In his speech Aliov thanked.
the Kabul University for its in\litation
to visit
Afghanistan,
and for the awarding of the po·
handship.
The President of the Protocol
Department in the· Foreign Min·
istry Dr. SMullah Gha\1si, and
thc Soviet Ambassador also at.
tended the ceremony.
.

meets Foreign
Mini$fry official

)

KABil'C,'·Sept.6, (Bakbtarj,.The Iranian charge d'affaires in
Kabul yesterday met director ge·
neral
the Political Affairs De'
partment in the Foreign Minis.
try and once more conveyed his
country's thanks for the efforts
of Afghanistan for the r<isumplion of diplomatic 'relations bet·
ween the United Arab Republic. and Iran, aDd for Afghanistan's endeavours. in looking after
the interests of Iran in tbe United Arab ·Republic during
the
last to years that the two coun·
tries had no relations....
Previously the Secretary General of the Iranian Foreign r.):inls.
try Khalat Bari had met the
Afghan Ambassador in Tehran
on the same subject.

or

,students get
certificates

Before the vote on the Span.
ish realilutioll calling fbr the wi·
thdrawal of Israeli forces, IsriJ.eI's
repre8l!rllta~hre, f.;hahtai ·Rosenne
said it lacked realism and i'l"
partialllY.u:f9" Israeli op~ratiDn
was a, ·li!1llU:l!. anb·terronst iIction. he aaae'd.
represe'!t~tlve· William
U.S.
Buffum sAId' tHat"he Was 'aOOtainin'g becauSe he felt rePorts on
the situation ",,,,re contrildictoTy.
The resolution was adopted by
14 votes to none.
After the vote, the council adioumeli until Tuesday. I
Reuter adds:
Israeli armour
plunged a·cross ·the border into
southeast Lebanon yesterday behind a screen of bombs and she-

'.:'

•

In
'.,'.

KABUL, Sept. 6,. (Bakbtar).Afghanistan will auction 1.4 million, karakul pelt~ in 1..0ndoii this
year... On lpe b'asis of the .mark;et
COl1<!,Uons ,pnly first and secpnd
standard .pelts· Will .be au.diar'.,ed
there. ,said ·""bdul Gitaffour. Reja,
Pr~sld~nt of' the 'Karakul ·1hsti:
tute.
Previously' fii'st. 'second, - ihird
and fourth- Standara pelts 'Were
auctioned in London,' he said.
. The Afghan grey karakul .. pelts
enjoys ·a great market in London.
and h8~ no competitor.
·Mghan.. busin'e~;men and traders
have
invested
some
500,000.000 afghanis in Xarakul
exports this year. Reja· added.
The Karakul 11\5titute wlll have
some 6OQ,OOO karakul pelts available in London for this month's
a·uction. said he.
Another 800.000 pelts. wHl..:,.,be
despatched to London to be ready
for the November market.

Foreign Office announces' .'new appointments

'.

KJ\BUL. Sept. 6. (Bakbtar).-Tbe follow Ing lIlew appointments were made in the Foreign
MinJstry. according to an annOUDcement by the Ministry's information DepartmeQ&: ..

Former first secretary of the
Afgha(l Embassy in Warsaw Ab·
dul Kader Sulaiman as director
of personnel; former councillor
to the Afghan Permanent Mission
in the UN Abdul Samad Ghaus.
as director of the United Nations
llnd 'Iiltern·ationlil Relations De.
partment; former assistant director of the Economic Relations Depurtment Mohammad Yasin M<>hseni as director of the Economic
ReLations Department!
former
•
llssisfant director of the United
Nations 'and International Relations Department; Amanullah Ha,i·Ht as director. of the Treaties
Legal and Research Department;
KABUL, Sept. 6, (Bakhtar).- former vice president of the Pr~
His Royal Highness Marshal Shah otocol Department; Sayed Wabid·
Wali J(har. Ghazi yesterday pre•. Abdullah as director of Informa·.
tion Department; former· first· se-'
sen~ed graduation ..certificates to
cretary of the Afghan Embassy
12 Ashraful Madares. students.
"1
The commencement ceremonies in Washington M 0 h ~mmad Akbar
as
director.
of
the
Consulates
DE!:
at the Madrasa premises was at.tended by a large number of Is- partment; former direct,?r of thl1l
Mohammad:
lamic scholars. His Royal ·High- Visa Department:
ness Shab Wall Khan Ghazi in Sediq Sharifi as director of. the
his speech congratulated the grad- Spe.cia! Bureau and Information;
former ·first secretary of the Af:'~
ua:t~s .",.d Ill'pounded on the vaIlles of popularisation of religious ghan General Consulate in· Me...·
education, and . expressed the shcd Din Mohammad as director.
wish thatlunder the patronage of of Foreign Affairs Del'artment.ili
His Majes y the King more such Herat; memher Slf .'the. Protoco}
re.Ugious institutes be establish- Department M0l1l'mmad Jlarwar
ed in the count.ry.·
..
Damani as vice president of the

, A'Shraiul iMadares

Isruel told the commission at
1755 GMT that all Israeli forces
had quit Lebanon. But Lebanese representalive Yab~a Mabmussani told the council that recent reports from Beirut 'Said Israeli foraes still fjglitrng on Lebanese territorY.
U Thalit urged that the number of UN obsetvers on the Lebanese-Israeli frontier should be
incre~sed.
II • •
,
,. :',

Protocol Department; former fir- Protocol Department Mohammad
st. secretary of the Afghan Em- Sediq Saijouki as assistant direbassy In 'Ronie Mobammad Azim
(Continued On page 4)
Amini as assistant director of the
Special Bureau; former !irst sec·
.pre~nt8
retary of the Afghan Embassy
in Prague. Ghulam Farouk Fazli
as assistant director of tbe Unit.,
ed Nations and International Relations Department; former first
".~cretary of the Afgban Embassy in Jeddah Sayed Asef Shah
as assistant director of the Cipheri':I8 Section in the Directorate General of Code; former meIi
mber of the Treaties and Legal
KABUL. Sept, ,6. (Bakbtllir.Department Mir Shamsuddin as The Afghan Ambassador to '~a
assistant director of the Infor- ~ue Abdul Razak Ziayee h'5illrmalion .Department; former me- sented his credentials to the' Prmber of the
Visa Department ·osident of Czechoslovakia' ··~e
Ghausuddin Amin
as assistant Foreign Ministry Information ·'De·
director of the Consulates Depa- partment said yesterday. . It:
rtment; former member of the
',,,
According to anot"er
ne~·
. e:
Political Relations' Department
f4
Hablbullah Karzai as assistant leased by the department tbe'- udirector of ihe Political Relations
ngarian government has
Department; former member of to the apointment of ZiaYee·~-tci
the Unfted Nations and Interna~ serve as Afghanistan's envo:f';'ln
.
Budapest as well. .;-.:
·lional Relations Department Hedayatullah Akram
as assistant
It. wl\S also. announced :that
director of the Cultural Relations Kuwait has agreed", the ap!i9iDepartment; former member 'of ntment of Ustad Khalilullab Kbthe Treaties and Legal Deparlmalili, Af~ha.nisfan's Amb~r
ent Abdul Shoukur Osman as asto Baghdad to serve as Kab'IiJ.'s
sistant director- of the Data De~ no~"~~si.d~~t _~m,".~~a,d"+.".toKu'Ilill'tlnenf:' 'fonner member. of .the .. WRIt,:,.,. _",,'!'. ·\:!.<>1·J';rr;,,,.~·t,:,,·

ZU1yee

credentials
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,Heywad welcomes convening
,seminar on irrigation problelJl8

.,

Relli'd8111!e : 42365
Tel: 23821

,

.)111 na,\' many

tools, but a He 1S

th,' halldle which fits ,them aU.

OliveT Wendelt Holmes

Yesterday's
Heyu:ad' carried on in ,this country will be, posan editorial on the fo'rtbcoming sble to draw up plans for the
international seminar on irriga~ pl'Oper distribution of water and
tion. Countries from the
Near to introduce scientific and modEast and South Asia will partici- ern methods of irrigation. '
pate in an international seminar
Through the judicious applicato be organised by the Ministry
tion of these plans the preseJ'!
of .Agriculture and IrrigatiOn la- irrigation problems which incluter this month.
d" not orily lack of water at the
right time but also inadequate
The seminar is important not system of its distribution.
only because a majority of, the
"We are certain", said the paAfghan people engage In agriculper", that the seminar will give
ture but also because exchanges due a tten tion to various aspect:->
of views on the problems of irriof irrigation problems and
atgation is highly useful and essentempt to find solutions for them",
tial for the sustained growth of
Yesterday's Ani. also devoted
agriculture.
its editorial to the problems of
Thrpugh such exehanges and irrigation and the proper lise of
through the proper analysis of the
surface waters available for this
scientific research work carried purpose. The Minister of Irrigaout in connectilln with irrigatition and Agriculture is visiting

~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ~

Afghan-Polish relations
Prbne Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadl's visit to the 'People's
Repuhllc of Poland and the talks 'be bad with Polish o81daJs
in an a*mosphere of friendship and cordialliy Is yet another
sip of the two conntries' mutual desire to further strengthen
and expand their friendship and cooperation.
Relations between Afghanistan and Poland ge bad!: to
more than forty years and hatoe been improving eversbu:e.
In .accordance with a treaty of friendship signed between
AI~an and Poland' forty two years ago both countries
have been exerting sincere efforts to proDiote eeonomic and
cnltural exchanges for their mutual advantage. ",
...'
On 25th June 1966, a cultunl agreement was signed between ,,&he' two countries testifying the desire of both nations
to promote cooperation in the field of culture and thmby contributing to the further development and expansion of their
mutual friendly relations,
.. .... .. , .. ,
.........
Dul1ll&lPJ:eviOO5lpolitieal contaets both sides have confirmed that broad prospects for the dewlopment of commercla.l
relations exist between the two countries.
..... ' .. ,
Afgbanlstan already conducts a considerable volume of
trade with Poland. In accordance with a protocol .for the ex·
change of goods and payments which Is renewed each year
Afghanistan exports to Poland some or its tradltkmal export
commodities such as oil bearing .seeds, dried fruit and cottoa.
,Our Imports In return include industrial goods. construc·
tlon material and machinery. During the preWous coeta.
between Afghan and Polish g'Overnment per1loaaJlties the two
nations have pledged to work tirelessly for the streDdheniag
of world peau and international seeurity and have rea1f1r'
'!ned that tbe polky of peaceful co·exlstence an(l international
cooperation bUed on equality, mntual respect and non·interference In the internal affurs of other, states leads to the relax'lIltlon of Intematlon.al. tensions and strengthening I'll' world
peace.
.. , ... .'.. ..,
........ "..
' '"
,Slmllarly ~oland hol~ in high esteem' AfchanIstan's poUcy
of positive non·allgnment. Both countries are on record for
having expressed support for the rigbt of peoples and oatiOllS to
deterinlne their own destinies and for tbe prtnelples of the
United Nailons Charter.
Prime Mbuster Etemadi's reeent vIsit to Poland and Iais
ta1ks wit'h Polish officials undoubtedly has prov.lded the opportunity to reafttnn these prfnclples and to reemphaslse ' their
intention to promote friendly cooperation between the two
countries...... '
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cUltu'r~~.. .
,
,
.
northern "111'0
s pfOVldes . an
opportunity to stu4y in detail the
irrigation proplems of the area
to adopt neceSsary meaSures for
improving, JI{/i'''sjtiJatii>ii:·"". :' ,'~
Today's Islah carries a number
of letter~ W ~'t~torl\ pne signed ~J,$W}, ,iAllcolJlplained
that main streets in $ayed Noor
Mohallll1ll'll~' .
+{~ll new
residenfllllii
~'fJKl?'e""t, of
of the city), are
rk at nights
whUt :il,
nup'J!
;il1ll ~crete
poi.!, tern am 'plle(f
,'l'be letter
suggested that the AfghlUl, Electric Institute should make use of
the.e poles for street lighting in
the area.

¥'g(i

them.
Thus. for example, the Bepub·
lic of South Africa who is dutyest is the undeniable need for eving and challenging the Assemer greater spirals of cooperation.
And so what you call states, we bly, decisions against raeism finds
itself a moral 'outcast on the Alcall nalions, What you proudly
rican continent with whatever
Call the United States we call
future difficulties
such
exthe United Nations. In both cases
communication
may
involve
the key word is "united" and in
her,
f.n, a similar violation
both we shall seek those elemof Assembly decisions, this' time,
ents which unite us and diminish
backed by the Security Coun.cil,
those factors whIch lend to -divRhQdesia is under a world econoide us.
mic by-cqtt through a Ileer« of
Of course, the analogy stops at
sanctioas carried ou't, though still
a point, The United States is foinadequately, far beyond ,anythunded upon a national governming the League was
able
to
ent. while the United
Nations
achieve in the case of Mussolini's
has no such attributes. The govattack on Ethiopia,
l.'rnment in Washington has the
But the analogy with ~he 'UJ'jtpower to make and enforce the
ed States qoes,l\\I.t'~.llPmplete
law. The United Nations has no
Iy. The fifteen 'n&tl,sn 'Se<lurity
such powers. can riot legisl~te, exCouncil und~r ,tIl'i Char~!'r. \ has
cept whatever morai impacts its
the power ,of 'l~n8 '~ 'dftlBions
re'snlutions and recommendations
which arc binding upon all' govmay have upon the world public· erriments of the world even those
opinion. however some of these
who are not members of the Unitranslate themselve~ indirectly
ted Nations; and at'least theorethrough action on the national le~
tically it has the power to' envcl.
force its decisioJls-altbough at
Thus lhe General
Assemb~.
present it lacks the police power
nuw consisting of ·126 sovereign
to do so. I said "theoretically",
Sl:ltt'S with more
in the offing,
because that power given it under
functions as a... unique and peculthe Charter provision resides in
iar world parliament, and is at
an, international police force:whi.
Olle ilnd the Si\me time weaker
ch was only still-born, although
und strong,er than a national paits Military Staff was never abanrliament. On the one hand its
doned and continues to exist and
decisions are recommendations deto meet ·-perhaps to play a more
prived of lhe talons of the.law,
realistia role in peace
keeping
On lhe other, representing th"
machin.ery which is now in the
l"flll~pnS\lS of ctll
oC the nations
process of .activ<, negotiation.
of lhe world,
its recommendaBut tb.e absence of a police ,force
tions carry 8 tremendous moral
does not mean that Council deImpact as the voice of the world,
cisions are ineffective. .Most of
whil.(' some of its 1COeclanitions"
them have. been impiemeuted In
-such as the Declaration of Huthe case of open def"taIICe individ.
man Rights. and the Declaration
ual nations, backed by the moral
on colonialism. and the Declaraand legal decislOIUl of the Counlion of the Rights of the Child, cil may take action of ~enforce
have over the years assumed the
ment entirely within the spirit of '
power of "commandments" stjg~ the resolution-although this ad1TI'a t ising those nations
who do· mittedly is JlDt aa ideal situation
not conform . t o them Or who deli- a"nd thus carries with it some
ri~s,
.
berately violate, bypass or defy

This practice was followed iro.
and instead of 35 secondary schools, 90, 'and instead of

"

,

,

4U hi~h schools, 55

high schools
\,'ere 'opened {rom the begi~ning
fir the year to now.
For the absorption of more
high school graduates in the university a classroom building with
the Capacity of 2600 was taken
under construction. Thirty
per
cent of the 'construction work was
completed in 1348,
Necessary measures were also
taken for the construction, of, an
Islamic Research Centre on Kabul U~iversity:s campus.
The
constrtlf!till!\
\lie_~e{lW', which
\V i II a ISo
a tibrary and mosque, will begin in 1349.

pI,
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~I
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--------'-Pazhwak addresses' Lorain festival' 'on 'ON

J' .

1-~'

Nation,s forem'ost music teach,er

''After arrival in Paris, Farukh
ials ql other French personalitwife, not knowing what had haAmong"music
lovers and enth·
recalls that he and his ftiend we- ·.les.
then
the
door
usilist!' in this country and par- ppened, just
't{ecollecting how he found his
opeaed and the
mother· In-law foe peniless and during the first
ticularly in, the capital city,'
few, days almost starving,
Inway to Afghanistan ~'ar,ukh' said
hardly comes across someone entered. When she fOUI'd' out
whal had happened' to her daugh- tent on keeping his word 'to his 10 rill'is he was laken by Turkwho doe. not know, or has'nt
Farukh 'pasSed
ish friend to the Afghan embasheard of Farukh Afan,di, a' ta- , ter she prayed' to God and wish- friend one day
by
n·
cafe
where
he
saw
·som-e
sy
and introduced to the Afghan
ed
him
to'
be
hanged,
This
was
lented niuscian and singer who
how Farukh lost his mother when painters sitting inside and draw"moassador tlje
late Mahmoud'
h'lll~~t ,~lmos\,palf of his life
i'ig
the
portriats
of
the
passersby
'l'ar:l.i,
.who
was
a
great
art en~h':
he
Was
only
30
days
old,
in thiS coilr.,1ry as a music and
After a few months Farukh's fain (i fteen minutes in exchange
usiasl,
Tarzi warmly welcompainting teacher, ,
ther m~ied again and began a
ror fci" francs, When Farukb saw ed I' arukh "nd al the lir~t "'!At the age of 71 Farukh is still
aew life with his new wile, Six the drawings he was greatly ple- coanter Farukh was asked' if ,He
liVing a very active life. At preyears later, Anwar Pacha attack- ased, for
Farukh aould do far ,knew anylhing about politics,
sent he is tutoring 50 students,
ed Istanbul and Sultan Hamid IS- better job than those French arJl'arukh's
replY was "the oiily
travelling mostly by foot.
sued orders to Ahmad Kazim to tists.
tning 1 don't know is politics."
Farukh,
who is a Turk
by
launch a counter attack against
Farukh and his friend took sej<'arukh recalls that Mahmoud
birth, has spent the first 21 years
the enemy, Ahmad Kazim tried als in the cafe and people there Tarzi was very happy .to See him
of hi's"Jife in his motherland, He
in vain to stop the advance of ,tared ~t them because of their and invited him to sing an Arawas 12 years old when he devethe enemy towards Istanbul and peculiar dress, Farukh' knew Frbic or Turkish song 'for him. Fa·
loped interest in music and painSOon Anwar Pacha toppled Ab- tnch. Addressing some people at
rukh with the accompanyroent of
ting and began playing
violin
dul Hamid and took over the go- the cafe Farukh said "we hav,e violin sang Turkish song, With
and drawing portraits. Farukh is
come from Istanbul.
We don't a 500 francs monthly salary Farvernment.
not,'C)JjJX"a ,violinist and ,pianist,
First of all Anwar Pacha issu· want your favour, All we want
ukh remained with the Afghan
he ,cap also ,play. ijccordioD, maned an order to the commandant is your helo to get us jobs."
dolin and harp. He recalls that
ambassador as a music teacher
when he played harp and sam;: of the artillery of Sultan Abdul
One of the men in the cafe for Mrs. Mahmoud Tarzi. Farukh
Hamid to be executed by the ~aid what sort of job they wantthe listeners wept.
also painted a huge portriat of
rope, Although hanging was nDt ed, Farukh replied that he could
Some of the well-known ir..'iMahmoud Tarzi ror which
he
trumeljtJ..ists and composers of common in those days in Turkey, arm", a portriat in fifteen mingot 1000 francs and as it is said
the armymen of Anwar Pacha
Radi6- Afghanistan have beel' Fathat v('ry same portriat is still
lJtl.'~·, Onl' of the men came forhanged Ahmad Kazim and thus
rukh's students. They are Salim
hangmg Oil the wall of Afghan
w..trd and Clsked Faruk:h to draw
the wish of Ahmad Kazim's mo- his portriat, Farukh did a ma:- l'mbassy in ·Paris.
Sarmast, mandolin player
and
.
ther-in-Iaw was fulfilled. Frtrukh
compose"r;' :·Nawshad. accordionist;
The' latt' Mahmoud Tarzi
on
'• ..!Ious job in fifteen
min~es
lost his fath('1' when he was six which induced four other men to
Nano\lya1aee, trumpet player and
ll'aving P~ris for home invited
composer. Some of the
famobs
years old,
to
:-;ll rot" 1'1 portriat. At that' V>2ry , F'arllkh to come with them
After the death of Ahmad Ka- day F'arukh made fifty five frapainters such as Karim Shah,
Afghanistan where he will be pH·
7.im, the paternal
grandpal'ent~
Ghausuddin and Khair Mohamncs which was enough for one Id ~mough to live and save some.
mad who have reached the stage . took charge of Farukh until Fa. man to live on it fOT a month.
F"rllkh without hesitation accerukh reached the ag~ nf 21. 'Askof mastery have also been once
pted the invitation and came to
ed why was he dressed like .a
Farukh's students.
F'arukh recalls that from that
Afghanlstao,
,
girl when he was about five da~ he went every day to that
If Farukh studied another two
WhC'n Farukh came here Radyears old: Farukh !-iaid ··my stell same cafe and drew Frenchmen's in Afghanistan had freshly st'
years in the college of Medicine
~other dressed me like a
girl
in Istanbul he would have been
p')rtriats and made lots of moh'd its broadca~ting:. Farukh coa medical doctor today instead of because she did not have a dau- ne~. Farukh had enough money
uld play violin, piano and armughter",
a m\:lslcian and artist. As he has
to rent a house and send his fri·
nium and could sing. He began
At the age 21. recalls Fal'ukh,
told his ,story to Zhwandooh weecod back hOl\le, Farukh
says
his work with Rodio Afghaniskly circumstances decided his he got tired o( life du" to his rethat one day at that same cafe 0'
tall and at lhe ~amc time got <l
future life.
latives ill-treatment and was, lilt" French military officer who liked
tC'C1chin~ job at th{' Art School
eking a,way OUt o( this' dilemma,
his drawin~ i~vited him t6D~,d·Kabu1.
One day a close friend, studyhouse to draw the portriats of
ing in an agriculture colleg,e talkF<.lrukh
ha~
married twice-.
his wife anti daughter, Farukh
ed to Farukh about 'his intention 'found the man's house was
Pi rst he married a nine yeaTS
io leave the country 'for a visit to
old girl but because of
sharp
11 . palace.
, F:rance: "He' said he did, not have
F'arukh had a habit that whe- difference in age the marriage did
, the courallel to set out on such 'rcever he went he carried
not last long. From his second
his
:,,~,trlp 1116ne. ,
violin with him, At that French marriage Farukh has seven chi,Farukh took this as an invita·
mHitary officer:s house, he saW ldren, Farukh still does not own
• tion to join in, and, asked his fri- 'that his daughter is playing pia- a hou~" and hopes that -in futu·
ena to Day 'his fare as far as no and' asking permission Far~ re he will be able to build a hoFrance and onCe they get there
USe for, him~elf. Farukh is hopeukh accompanied the girl with
Farukh promised to pay fOT his hi~ violin. ·Farukh was asked to
ful about the efforts, of amateur
living ,there.
r· 'ma1n in their house as guest Ilroups. Farukh beli~ves that the
Travelling in a ship to France where he spent len days. During only way to preolerve the indiis recording it,
thal ,lime F'arukh painted
the genous music
Farukh came across a girl who
and writing it.
wa~ playing piano.
Farukh be- porlriats or the whole f~mily for
Farukh has rec~ived Art Me·
whil'h he Was paid 1000 francs;
gan playing violin to accompany
dal from His Majesty theKiog
the' girl which moved the audi- The military officer also gave
at' the proposal of Tribal Affal"'arukh a certificate
according
cn-ce and some m911e-y was colirs Department.
\\'hich he could pa,iot the portrlected ,fao. the violinist,
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BUI'LDI1NG A VIABLE FILM:

~,~'!?9~"fRY

f.. "

•

,,': .: -By A Staff Writer
"Af~~ailJtmi,;,;,third A few people

No doubt
att,ei!ipt lit ,film produciJon" was
more, successful
than the firsl
two. T'le mo~, however. could
nOt be an outstariding feature,.
because the atte~ -was merely
a bold steI? Ad,u' 'bold spasrm
can not take :~,r~ ~ar.
:
On the otber-lIaha'..tl!etdeveloping of a fi1mjn.ditK~-"l:n the
nation ill indubitablY;i7',,:<ti!Sirable
Such
i.lUhis~ti!il,~oUid"'6ii'lY ~
deveioPil<J 'If _there ,exist!' a "founda~oll, a' sprinboaTal. fOr it.
, '~'~the rest of the'~r,iI the
fi~ lOdustry has drllWll:,much of
the required talent hom ·the theatre.
The theatre was already
an
estahlished institution There were reservoirs of actor~ of varyin'g
,degr<>eg of cOl1lJll!tenee and talent,
choreographers,
costume
designers, decorators, and a score of other classes of skilled people required for putting up
a
Ilood show, and, above all. bril.
liant playwrights.

were pushed lo
to
make ,the movie,
The second mbv~e. . made in
1964, was at a time. when some
elforts ,-.-ere bei"" made to revive'
lhe country's only thea.tre of any
standards and repute, lhe Pohancy Nandarey, It again failed because there was no secure basis
ror the ihdustry in the country,
The movie even had to be processed abroad
I ndia, along wi'tl:t a stoI'y"

'!It\i

Farukhl Is dresseCI Uke a gIrl
so that his step'mother may not'
feel too anguished abou* not
having daughter.
Seventy one years ago he was
born in Istanbul, His father was
the commandant of artillery UI'its
of Sultan' Abdul Hamid.
Farukh's father, Ahmad Kazim, was
one of the famous m'en of his
time, Ahmad Kazim because of
hatred he had for his mother-inlaw did not want his wile to visl t her mother,
One morning, when
Farukh
was only a month old, Ahmad
Kazim put ali his military uniform and while armed himself
with weapons of th'!'i'l ,qay.., lefl'
the house and hiS'._v,;~e' takirig
advantage of her hbsbantl's absense wanted to visit her mother.
As she was about to leave the
house her husband having forgotten something at home. retur·
ned and saw his wife wearing
chadery and asked be'r where she
was going, TJie' ~i", ' shaking
from fear said she was going to
her mother's house, The rough
military man. in order to frighten
his wife, drew his sword
and
began to chase his wife, The
woman, in an a~t~pU9 ~ve h,e,self went runnln!!' titstlfe tlie room
and. ,hid b~mlf ,U!1!l~r the bed.
AhMbll "Kazim is\iouted at, hei'
to' come oui, but Illere was no
re.<poase. He ,shoutt!jJ' 'over' and
over ag"in aner-promised that. he
he ~nRl nOl' harm her". still no
response.
The man, wltile aWaking with
anger, graht>elf lier'" 'in""t1t" arm'
and' pulled11li\!l-" oitt ,from" unde\',
the bed and to ,:HIs ·\it'tter 'aStonishmeitt:''II~'lf!lilniJ!lI~' motidnl~
an.d dead~ ~.!1.~:~:5 ":~'"
At the very time',the man was
looking at the 'deba' 'body of ,his

The huge crowd at Ar,lana cinema pushes Its way towards the ticket booths to see 'the
first feature film made by the Afghan Films. It is more than two weeks that the Afghan
Films' Ruzgaran movie is being screened but it Is still hard tO$'et tickets.
In order to. give
a chance to all Cinema goers, the Rozgaran Is now being sc,eened in two movie houses.

.

This ye-ar's attempt is more successful in thai ail the work 'was
done at home.
A total of 30 actors had parts
in three featurettes forming tht.>
two hour
movie. and same 30
others did thc off-screen jcib, involved in production of the movie.

The second requirement could
rulfilled wit!) the establi!ihmf'lIl of department of perforniing
;1l'tS 1fI the' ("ollege uf letterS"~nd
IIumanities in Kabul University,
ond in thc m~anwhile, the x:evit'.disi1tion of the theatre in: the
('DUll(I'Y.

'.

' . -

The fulfillment
lask.s again ne.!:l~
alld excr\ion, But
lWo indespe.nsable
cps if we are to
nt'rna anl1. \he,atr,"
til otlr people.

of these' two
ti:ql!li ,:~eY.

'~he
~t~'~t
offttr go9(J.~'ci

they are ':

,!i'1tert.ai,.nt
'
, ..

.....

~ ,.

.....~:

i",

A healthy Indeginou.s thea~,
i1nd movie industry, will also· serve· .the nationnl interests in' that
,the l>oople will be less eXPllS"d
to outside culturul influenc,,!!:,
~;,
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The Afghan Films should be
congJ'atulated for the job it did,
but it can not be expected to
kt,ep on producing films, which
will be better, and more sophisticaled uS it ~oes on.
Thl.'r<, are two main requiremen ts fot' the developing of a \Ti.
ClbJ.~' film industTY.
These' are
runds .and tol{·nt.
Audding of a chajn of cinemas
,Hal finding
of markets outSide
liw l'ountry would be the
only
';llhnion for l.hc first requirem1'11t. Onl.' can nol gO on making
I,ud~l'l ~IPIJl'opri<.Jtions fot; prod..
iwl HHI or films.

, As the theatre gained more \'Gpute i~ the society,
and' pe)"forminll arts became a r<!llpectauIe occupation and professl()n, young hoys and girls, who did not
want to take the road of apprenticeship started tak;ing courses
in drAmatic arts in the colJege~.
More and mor.e colleges educatcd people entered the' profession. and colleges opened mOI~'
and more specialised courses to
answer to the changing, and inl'reasing demands of the modern
, theatre on and off 'the slage,
In'thl" cciuntry the first all·
empt to make a movie was rna·
doe at a time when there was h~
rdly any theatre in the coun~,

~-
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Speaking' in Lorain it is only
proper to make a special remark
about what is in fact tbe ultimate goal of the United Nations
Organisation and Mankind as a
whole. that is to say. to create a
soci~ly in' which all its members
be able to live in peace and
harmony in, the Jjersuit of their
happiness regardless of their differences of origin or any otb.er
differences,
You
in Lorain
have built
such a society rather in a unique wuy composed of almost fifty
dilferent cultures. You in Lorain
hav.e proven
that these efforts
are not in vain. This is alSo true
in some other parts of your gl'eat
country, Therefore I think it is
proper ito make an analogy of
such a national society with the
greett human society which
is
the ultlmat" aim of the Unitcd
Nations
And 'so the world find itself
today in respect to nationalism
where your original colonies found themselves under the impact of new historic forces; which
compelled them to abandon 'their
isolationism for a Union of Free
States,-for the United States,
Then new states were added, just a~ new nations are today added into the international arena. Each of these states jealous.
Iy reserved to itself a state right
ur sovereignty in relations
to
the Fed,eral Government-an issue which 'almost broke the ·Union in civil War just ·as World
War II broke the' League in a
similar contest. TodaY,-the difficulties of the United Nations are
still largelv the contest between
the the cfaims
of
national
sovereignty
and
the
requirements of tne central orgu-,
n,isation, A';d thiS will continuc
just as it continues in the claims
and counter-claims of your' Supreme Court.
But beyond this eternal cont-

10 Ij48 far-reaching steps were
taken in establishment of secondary lind high schools. 120 p.ew
secondary schools and 84 nev/
high schools were established, instead of an anticipated 30 secondary schools" and
four
high
schools. As a result, tile ,number
o( hoarding schools dropped,

"

st l

IV
(TeClSe or :W per cent. The num1>e. of ;tudents enrolled In prlmary schoola in 1347 was 456,000,
I t rose to 482000 in 1348, an increase of 5.4 per cent.
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PART
schools were established,
while
the plans had called (or the opening of 30 secondary schools and
four high schools,
The. number of primary schools.
2288 in 1347, rose to 2511 in 1348,
an, increase, of 9.7 per cent. The
number of high sehools, 75 in 1347
rose to 92 in 1348, an increase of
26.3 per cent, The number or secondary schools, 221 in 13~7, rose
to 267 in 1348. an increase of
21 ,pel' cent.
As a result of opening these,
new schools, the student body of
high schools rose from 13,000 to
17,000, a 30 per cent increase, the
student body of the secondary
schools from 55000 to 66000, an in-

[aS
c..

..
',:

produc-

tion will also be witnessed. It
should be noted that the ,lotal
amount of investment by the pri~
vate sector "ince '1347 is njOre
than the total' invested by this
sector in the course of. the first
and seeond
development plans,
and more than what was anticipated hi the third plan, Larger
appropriations were made to expedite the comcletion of the Pule
Khumri - Mazare Sharif ~ Shiberghan, and Kabul-Gardez roads,
as a result of which the construction of the 189 kilometre Pule
Khumri-Mazare'Sharif road was
completed. Work on the rest of
the road is progressing rapidly,
Likewise, construction and pavie,g of the Kabul-Gardez road
has progressed markedly. Studies ~nd comprehensive surveys
of some of tbe important, highways in the country sucb as KaWORLD PR.ES8
bul·Herat via the central proThe Cairo.. i6lDi~ia\ newspa-, ent from recent utterances from
vinces, Shiberghan-Herat. Kunper ":AI' bhrun, :reBated, &barply
Washington. It continues to folduz Faizabad, and Mazare Sharif
Friday to' a U.S. State Depart- low a contradictory policy becaHairatan were undertken. Consment announcement backing 15use it cannot cortfront
zionist
truction
work on the Mazare Sharaeli acqus,a'tiODB of Egyptian cepressures despite
international
rif·Hairatan road was begun dur"""fke violaUoIllJli. "'It is
now
policy necessities,"
Al Abram
ing the current year. Construction
clear thBt the United States has said,
of feeder roads and bridges. whinot abandoned,its old and wellch play an important role in linknown policy of 'eflabli"g Israel
Donald C, Nbergus, the Ameriking various localities with main
by mil_to.ry Bnd !mate:rial means can representative in Ca~ro. was
centres and market town~;, is also
to continue defying decisions on
reported to have delivered "an
on hand, and is partly compleoccupred Arab, ,territories and ofticiai communication" to Egypt·
ted,
Pal",*lnian rigltW' J'll '/Ahram
ian Forces Ministry officials ThuIn the frameV<ork of plans for
said in a blistering editorial at- rsday night on the cetJllefire viothe dt.'velopment oC air transportack-the
severest, since Egypt
lations issue. The State Departtation, in 1348 construction of
accepled the U:S. 'pj'lIla! 'II!an wt
mcnt announcement had said tb.e
airpc ts in Kalai Nau,
Aqcha,
Jul~' 23, "America insist!' on acU.S. would take the matter of
and Yangi Kala was completed,
momodating "sraeIa
aggressive alleged violations up with both
Runwetys of Darwaz. Chang and
and expansionist alms sa .is evid·
E,:ypt and the Soviet Union
Chaghcharan airports were ex~ ~ ~ ~ tended. and designing and survey
work on the Sare Pul. Jaghory,
Advertising Rates
Malestan, Ajrestan and
Herat
were also completed.
Classified: peT line. bold type
Af.
20
Automatic teleohone projects
in, Kabul, Herat~ Pule Khumri,
I minimum seven. lines peT iflsertion)
and Kundu7. were completed and
commi:o.sioned. Concurren,t
with
Displ4y: Colamn inch. Af,
100
the completion of these' projects,
other projects "for expan_sion of
SUbSCTibtion .rAtes
postal and telegraph services such as e~pansion. of carrier telep.. Yearly
phonl' system in Mazare Sharif,
......... At.... 1000
Shibe:ghan, Kabul, Taluqan. Fai40
Yitarly
$ .. ,
and the automatic telep• zabad,
hone nroject were also
underTOltEIGN
taken.
Rel;ardiog
establishment
o(
sch.ools.
and
raising
primary
Half YeaTLy
S 25
schools to secondary _and
high
QIUlT'terl!l
$ ~ 15
schoo.ls. pl.ar,ned
targets
were
overreached, During 1348 '42 secondary schonls and 12 high
"

,

Balkh and Jozjan provinces in
the north, He Is accompanied hy
a team of'irrigation experts, The
government has extensive plans
On hand (or the promotion, of agriculture. These include the reclamation, o'r 'Vast tracts of barren.
land,
To turn barrea land suitable for
ugricuiture, the availability of
irrigation water is a must. Although much has' been done to preserve and put to better use the
coun try's surface water resources
by conliitrueting dams, irrigation
canals etc. yet still more remains to be done.
\Ve lose valuable irrigation waler through seepage, evaporation
or sheer wastage. That is why
V85l areas which Ute suitable for
agriculture remains uncultivated

.MIINISTER'S

The Bagrami Textile Company
wtth an annuaJ. production capacity of 12,000,000 metres was commissioned in tbe beginning of
1349. The Halith Textile Company,,J~<;h will hav,e an an,nual
oU~'p,\ll.g;OOO,OOOmetres, is ready'tO go Into operation.
Fifty of ,the 127 eAterprises which were licenced'l>Y the National lnv..tment'·Committee invested I.1 blll,ion- Afghanis in. estab"
lishing, various ,industries, With
the "estahllsbment? of these new
indUstries, not only home
production rose to a substantial deg~
ree, but employment ojJportunJnities were also created for 3,000
workers.
When ali licensees go into operation: some 3,000,000.000 Afghanis
will 'have been invested, and additional employment opportUI'Jties created. A proportionate

~
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Afghan week in review

New

Wheat programme, In!'! seminar,. new road
Afghanistan marked h":,o important anmversanes durmg the
week, the Children's. Day, last
Sunday, and PllshtuDlstan Day,
last Monda,Y.
~pecial ceremonies to
honour
chlldrert were- held
throughout
the ~untry. Her Majesty issued a
special message to marK" the occaSton saying; ·'tsy contirmmg
. the .declaration of cnildren's rights
the natIons of the world have
annOWllCea that humanity owes
to children the best of Its possesslOns/'
UA<leniinang our responsibility
towaras the younger generation
lier Majesty said in her message, '·Whereas the responsibility
10C organising the future society
and the attamment of the man's
future welfare rests on today's
children tberefore we have a duty both from the viewpoint of
social responsibility and also from
the point of view of sacred Islamic teachings to do our utmost
for the phys1Cal, moral, spiritual
and mental well being of children
without any exceptio.n. and dis('rimination' .
The Pashtunistan Day, Sunbula .9, is a public holiday in this
country. At the mammoth gathering held in Kabul on the occasion Kabul Mayor Kabir !;'looristanJ in a speech said ".... We commemorate the day when 21 years
ago when colonialism was moving away from this region of the
world but renewed efforts aimed
at enslaving the people of Pashtunistan were made, and PashtWl.
elders gathered here and resolved tbat the people of Pashtunistan as an old people and nation
must have the right for self-determinatior.., and if they are challenged the Pashtunistanis shall
stand together as always to defend this right".
The mayor noted the Pasbtunistani people's' resolute efforts' for
the last 21 years and expressed
the certainty that justice
will
prevail ar.,d they will achieve
tbeir rights.
The fifth annual wheat seminal'
has also been in progress during
the last week, Agriculture and
Irrigation experts, personnel of
the Wbeat Project. and provincial Agriculture and
Irrigation
Department heads have come together Cor a nine. day meeting
which is going over the activities of the past. and drawing up
action plar..s (or the future.
The wheat project was launched four years ago in a view to
make Afghanistan self-sufficient
in production of this product
which' constftutes the main staple here.
When the project was laul"'.ched Afghanistan's wheat harvest
bad to be augmented by the import of anotber 200.000 tons to
suffice the needs.
By 1350 the shortage was expected to rise to over 400 000 tons
if production remained the same'
The wheat project however i~
progressing well. and home pro'duction last year was virtually
sufficient.
If the project targets are reached Afghanistan will have
a
small wheat surplus next year.
The project is undertaken at a
('ost of Af.
127,500.000 and
S10,440,000.
The Agriculture and Irrigation
Ml.r.lstry announced during the
week that Kabul has been chos~n as the venue for the eighth
bl-annual international conference on irrigatior~ The conference
which will begin on Sept. 19
\~Ill be attf!nded by representatives from Ceylon. Cyprus GreeC£". India. Pakistan. han,·
iraq.
JOf',1an, the LcbanoT\, Nepal, SaudI ArabIa. Turkey. Syri.
and
the Umted Arab Republic.
Plans fo~. the construction of a
new internal tran~it way was ar,-
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By A Stall Writer
nounced by the Public
Works
Ministry during the week. The
p~ojected 106 kilometres road will
link northern and eastern
Afghanistan through Jabul Seraj
and Sarobi.
Construction of' the all-weather asphalt road was included in

(ContinlLed

the Third F'ive Year Development Plar., in order to facilitate
transportation of exoort and imparl goods between northern and
eastern Afghanistan.
Goods and passenger transport
.between these two parts is now
maintained through Kabul.
,~--
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uri as assistant director of

,

the

Preservation .Section of the Directorate General of Archives; former member of .the Visa Department Mohammad Shatie Wardak . as assistant director of the'
Visa Department; former first secretary of the Afghan General
Consulat,. in Bombay AzizulIah
Rafat as assistant director of the
Personnel Department, and former member of the General Services Department
Mohammad
Younus Arian as assist'ant director of the General Services Department.
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Ford AngUa Car, 1987 model,

Telephone

997 c.c. enrtne, duty

1IIPaW.

or agencies with better olfers

Ministry

7 week'science seminar
opens af\ T'eGchers College.

should contact Afghan FIlms be· 'ore or on September 19th.

---'----~--------

Nawroz Carpet Company

KABUL: Sept. 7, (Bakhtar.)~A science seminar for the teachers of the secondary schools WII3 opened ·yesterday In &he Teacher Tralnlng College' by the President of the TeaCber Tralning
Department at the Education Ministry AbdUl Sam!.
the seminar is convened
in
order to familiarise the teachers
in the secondary .schools with
new 'methods of teaching science,

School for tile

""

Mghanische Wolllndustrie
..
,
,

~

.... ,.

watkers to open

WIR WUEROEN UNS FREUEN EINE NEUE
MITARBEITERIN ZU GEWINNEN.

The Nawroz Carpet Export Company, Share
Saw, opposite the BlueMosque, Kabul Afghanistan
(Telephone No. 32035) is always ready to supply Its
customers with more than tIIty kinds of new and anHque 190 per cent handwoven wool carpets and rugs
o( different colour and sizes.

WIR BIETEN WARMES, EUJtOpAEiSCHES MITl'AGESSEN IN EIGENER KANTINE,'
TRANSPORT MIT WERKSBUS,
AERZTLICHE BEmEUUNG UNO MEOIKA-

.
Ov~ one hundred years o~d pieces are also
. found in thIS store. In addition to tll.e export of car. pl'ts, the Afghan company is engaged in the procurement and sale of antique rifles, guns and other
(·urios. It renders prompt services to its clients as to
custom cleairing,packing and ro.-warding merchandise..

WIR ,HAlS,EN VERSTAENDNIS FUERiiEVT. SONWIR EIN
8EHRGUTE8 GEHALT ZAHLEN.
.

MENTE FREI.
OERWUE~SCHE UNO WISSEN. DA8S

BITTE P/J'FEN

sm

UNS AN UNTER 5011 ODER
UNSER SEKRETAR-

5063 UNO VERLANGEN 8IE

lAT.

KABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakhtar.Nawab Monammad Khan Jougizai. a dignitary of southern Pashtunistan met His Royal Highness
Marshal Shah Wali Khan Ghazi
al /lis home' at 11 a.m. yesterday.

"""~~~~"'''';'~_ _R!M1iIIi

COlIIJuJ'

Skies over all the
~cl_. YesterdaYil&h~ warmest ..,-~ were LaI,~, G~eD aod Nnrth'll~ w1&h a low
of • C, 39 F. Today'. templjl'l\-ture II! Rabul at 12:30 p.m. was.
30 C, 86 F. WIIId speed was re-eoided In Kabul at 10 Imots.
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Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
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KIEV, Sept. 7, (Bakhtar).Communications Minister Eng.
Mohammad Azim Gerail arrived
in Tasbkent yesterday after sp·
ending a day in. the Ukranian
capit.al, Kiev.
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. Pharmacl.jl.~
PHARMACIES

nd wi th psychology.
.
Speaking at the opening sessiun Abdul -Sami said improvemen t of science instruction in the
~econdary schc,:>ols as well as .prlaboratory
ovision of "adequate
"!quipment and materials requir~
cd· for proper and effective instr-.
uction of sci~nce is among the'
main requirements of
modem
education.
During the last century. and
more so in the recent years, instruction of science has enjoyed
it paramount position in the edurational system of every nation.
hc said.
Attempts to improve science
instruction has also been made
by the concerned departments of
tbe Ministry of Education, he
iI

Home Briefs

Mghanische' Wollindustrie Ltd.
I

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

%&

5',H.)·

?iii!!i l~a· Oil: 15

They are also to consider membership a,opJication froIT! Trinidad
and Tobago as well as unment'i~'
oned Latin American countries.
As the ministers were meeting,
Yugoslav President Josip' ·Broz
Tito flew into Lusaka' airport
",here he was greeted by· host
President Kenneth Kaunda and
a large erowd of cheering Zambians.
With Tito arrived a delegation
bringing the total number of Yugoslav 'officials and jourr.:ilists
to about one hundred.

KABUL,' Sept. 7. (Bakhtar.The establishment of a school for
glazed tile workers was disrussed at a meeting yesterday at
the Information and Culture Ministry.
The meeting was presided over by the Vice President of the
Auqaf Administration
Maulawi
Abdul Kadir Shabab. The direc- continu~d.
tor general of the Departmen.t
65 teachers from nine secondaof archeology and antiquities, and
officials of the Culture. and Art ry schools are takipg part in the
Department took part in the tal- seven w'2eks seminar. The seminar meets in two sections. The
ks.
physics and mathematies sessioEstablishment of such a school
ns take place in the morning and
j!:i ,~nvisaged in Article 5 of the
Charter for the Auqaf Adminis" the chemistry and biology sec-·
tion meets in the afternoon.
tration.
The seminar is sponsored and
It was decided at the meeting
tbal the nexl session should also run jointly by the Teachers Trabe attended by' the representati- ining Department of the Educav.es of the Education Ministry, tion Ministry. the Institute of
so tbat plans for the establi~hm . Education, the College of Educaent of the school could be dra- tion and the UNESCO team working in Afghanistan
wn up.

Wir SUCHEN EINE TUECHTIGE SEKRETAERIN.
PERFECT OEUTSCHSPRACFDG.
MOEGLICHST ENGLISCHE UNO FARSI
SPRACHKENNTNISSE

Airlines

KABUL, MONDA_Y: SEPTEMBE ',R 7, 1970 !:UN!ULA 16, }349

"
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B~GHLAN, Sept. 7, (Bakhta.r)
-Four bathing pools have been
buil t by the Poose Eshan sheep
proj~ct in Dasht.e Alwan, Gerdabo Tangi and Khwaja Ghar, .

.

Sheep belonging to private sto·
ck breeders are bathed twiCe yearly in these pools in order fto
protect them against parasites.
Four animal clinics· are' also
run by the sheep project in Share Nau, Baghlan, Doushi, and
Poose Eshan.
G~RDEZ,' Sept. .7, (Bakhtar).During the last five months eight
deep wells have beell drilled in
various parts of Kh05t district.
This was announced by the Dams
and Canals Section' of the Pakthia Development Authority.
The wells wen: drilled, and pumps installed on in· order to provide sanitary drinkil)g water to
the population of the district,

,.
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Ag. Minister
visits Jo,zjan
province

.-

MAZARE SHARIF, Sept. 7.
I Bakhtar).-Agricultural and irrigation Minister Abdul Hakim
held a meeting
here Saturday
with Jozjan and Balkh Governors
Chemtal
and Daulatabad
deputies to the House of the People, and a number of farmers and
)andowner~ in Mengagik.
ann
Aqcha.
Equitable distribution of irrigatien water. and
strengthening
of canals and dams in the area
\..'pre discussed at the meeting.
and general problems facing the
farmers and
live~tock
owners
were rev.iewed,
The meeting which opened at
8 in the mornin~ continued until
I p.m.
Tbc Allricultur.e and 1rrigation
Mini!o>ler spcnt Saturday afternoon touring various parts of
Oaulatabad district.
The Minister then departed for
Jozjan 'province to review agricultural and animal husbandary
problems there and exchange vi-~\VS with provfncial officials,'and
furmers

LUSAKA, Sept. 7, (AFP).-Zambla yesterday called on the non-aligned naUlIIIS wmmlt.
here to endorse the August ceaseflre' In the Middle East, sources close to the conference said.
This th.\rd non· aligned summlt, attended by more than .50 nations, moved tnto gear with
a meeting of the foreign minis ters.
divided nations can only jeoparTbe Zambian draft on the Mid- drawn up by the 16 member sta- dise international peace a~:i secudie East, said sources close to the
nding committee, "una~imouslY rity".
.
conference, sought endorsement declares that each state In In~o
The draft expressed the hope
of the ceasefire and asked all
china should be left free to deCIde
tbat "the Paris talks would lead
m~mbers of the United Nations, ~ts OW{I af.fa}.rs. free from foreIgn as quickly as possib1e to a lasting
and particularly the United 8taII1terferenee.
"
settlement which would enable
tes and Soviet Union, to 'halt
The draft, "pledging
support South East Asians to decide their
arms sales to the Middie East.
fur the right of all ,eople to adopt Clwn 'destiny".
There was" doubt in conferenthe form of government they conce cir~les over whether the sum- sider the best suited for their deThe informal opening session
mil would finally endorse
the ve'lopment... further supports the saw Zambia proposed as chairman
l'casefire The circles predicted
desire of the people of divided na- or the conference while India and
that hard line Arab nations, such lions to achieve unity" and canYugos~avia were
proposed
as
as Algeria, Iraq and Syria. would siders "that there cafU'Dt be any
joint
vice·ehairmen.
object to this en~orsement.
mlhtary 5014 tlOO to such proble.IDs
The rapporteur is to be Guya"".
Sou!h and use Or threat of force to find
A draft resolution on
Later the ministers went into a
East Asia. believed to have been settlement to the oroblems
of
closed plenary session to tackle
one of the conferences thorniest
'i~sues: the Cambodian representation,

'or bidding
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Zambia's dr,aft ·also calls, on U.S.,
USSR to halt arms sales to Mideast

Price Af. 5 (the fifth issue has just been published).

Note: Short term travellers to Afghanistan are allowed to take out of the country a total ·of up to thirty
square metres or carpets and rugs without paying
.any, c;ust(lms"duties Of ch~
~~4 wiUt(lut any' other
.
- ~~~~,. "''''',." .,.-, '" ".
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The magazine which is published by t he Information and Culture
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t?e magazine that comes out at the begi nn*ng of every month with, contributions. from outstanding writers and scho lars in the nation, the mapzlDe that Is
publIshed under the slogan of God, cou ntry, and the King.
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ctot" of Treaties, Legal, and Research Department; former .flrst se·
cretary of the Afghan Embassy
in Bonn Mohammad Shafie Bal:>-
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Why Is ArIaoa the
largest air cargo carrier
In and out of Kabul
Because we always fll1fill
o.ur promiSe to the public! ,
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Wheat seminar
Kabul Gov~rnor Dr. Abdullalt waitedt lays the foundation
stone of a bridge In Istallf. The bridge ·i~ !leing built by the
Kabul 'provtnce Local' Development D~artment.
,
The bridge is 31 metres iollg, and over e.\gbt metres wide.
It Is strong enough to carry loads up to 45 tons.
At the ceremony marking .the beginning' of the work governor Wahedl and president of the Local Development Department Ahdul Wahed Mansuri delivered speeches on the desir·
'abillty of collaboration between the people and the Local Development Department in undertaking sttlJlll development pro·
jects hi response to local needs.

dU;cusses
fanner edurotlon

KABUL, Sept. 7. (Bakhtar).Provision of guidance· and inform~tion to the fanners on the use .
of chemical fertiliser, and other
fa(ming problems ""as the topic
uf discussion
at yesterdays silling of the. wheat' seminar.
Provinci~l dir.ectors of agriculture and irrigation
presented
their views on formulation and
adoption of more effective extension programmes and related problems faced in their areas in coBEmUT. Sept. 7. (Reuier).-Israell fore es made a new thrust into south Lebanon early
nnection with use, distribution.
and prices of ·chemical fertiliser.
yesterday but later withdrew. and the s1tuaUon is now reported qnlet_
become the hottest spot on IsraA number of decisions were taOfficials
here
said
that
during
A military spokesman said an
Iten on how to better inform the
Israeli armoured column plung- the ail' raids on Friday, the is- cis ceasefire lines
farming population 'On use
of
ed deep into Lebanese territory raelis tried to build a new road
enemieal fertiliser. and preservahut withdrew three and a half from the occupied Syria heights
AMMAN, Sept. 7, (AFP).- tion of improved sppds.
hours later after its advance Wl\S to lhp Arkoub area to enable
them to 'strike at the commanlIellcopter-bome Israeli troops
checked east of the town of Cawere last tiight dropped lnto
shaya Fokhar, which was the ta- dos at will
,
north J-!lrdan and tierce fightrg.ot of an attack oOn Saturday.
ObscrVl'rs here
believe ahat
ing was raging with Palesttnlan
. Sunday's attack came a few hocommando units, the Palesttnurs after the Security Council de- "despitc the recent intense IsraIan armed stmggle command
manded an immediate withdraw- eli attacks against the strategic
announced here.
al of the Israeli force which Sa- Arkoub area, Arab guerrilas would continue to harass the IsraThe Israeli forces I.anded at
turday intruded into Lebanon frIrbld, 25 M (16 miles) from t~e
om the occupied Syrian Golan elis io upper Galilee
. Since the Suez Canal ceasefire' israeli )Jorder and· at Jarrash
heights under a heavy curtain of
CA IRO, Sept. 7, (AFP),-Cairo
~whi(h the guerrillas do not .ae- 30' KM, tnto J.nrdanian terri- radio .aid last night that the
planes and artillery.
cept-began on August 8, and the
&ory, said the commll,Jid.
United States ",vas primarily. resTbe attack was preceded-by
slnckening of
commando actlIn Tel AviV. an Israeli army
punsible ".cor lsrael's de'cision to
air raids ~nd airborne la~d~ngs vity acroSS the river Jordan bespokesman . last night categori· suspend participation in the talks
on Friday with the in.tention of
cause of last week's clashes betcally denied reports from Amwith Gunnar Ja~ri.t\!l'·, the United
striking against alleged guerril- ween Jordanian army units and
man that. Israeli paratrooppers Nation!:i mediator.
10 bases on the eastern slopes of
tbr' Feday,een. soutb Lebanon has _h_a_d_Ia_n_d.:,.e_d,......l_n_J_o_rd_an
__
.
_
Referring to yesterday's Israeli
.no~-capped Mount Hennon.
cll1kiHI communique, the
raaio
The Fatah commando group sacumnH'ntator said that the Israelis
id their force~ fought hravely
would never have taken such a
and fiercely against the invadinlt
dcd!:ilUn if they' were not assured'
force, .inflicting a number of lo~
of Washington's W1,C'onditional su...
ses on the Israelis, The guerril .
pport.
las have, however, admitted that
He said, "The United States
~'.
13 of their men were killed and
JERUSALEM, Sept. 7, (Reuter).-Israel Sunday SUe
recently lined up fully with Tel·
several other wounded in
the
Aviv's viewpoint regarding the
spended Its participation tn the Middle East peace, talks until
t w<>-day attack against the al'ea
(Egyptian) rockets affair
thus
the alleged Egyptian ceasenre vlolatinns have been complewhich saw a massiVe Israeli on~
giving Israel the green light to
tely rectified.
.
.
slaught last May.
act completely freely in this field
Bllt an official stat~ment issued w';;'kend, general Mashe. Dayan,
A! the height· of the attack Sa- here
in order to achieve its a·ims". '
after yesterday'. cabinet me- Israels defence minister and Abturday. Premier Rashid Karami eting emphasised that Israel lj,to; ba Eban. Foreign Minister. calIed
The radio .said that Israe1's obcalled in the diplomatic' envoys ad by its original acceptance of for the withdrawal of Soviet misjectives could he either "to torof 'the four big powers. briefed the Ameriacn Middle East· peaee siles said to have been moved seCpedo the pres.nt attempt to splve
them on the IsraeH thrUst and . initiatiVe and its deeision in prin- relly into the Suez Canal standth.e Near
East
crisis"
or
asked for their countries. SUpport .
"preparatory measures intented· to
ciple to take part in the talks un- still zone..
justify an Israeli military opera"t the UN Security COunell.
del' United Nations envoy Gunnar
The statement said Israel's inteThe Security Council' Is
due Jarring.
rim representative to the peace . tion in the Suez Canal area".
to meet again on' Tuesday to reSources dose to UAR officials
The peace talks have been stal-' talks Josef Tekoah. would .con-·
,sume its debate on ·Lebanon's co- led for more than' a week sinoe vey the government's decision to said that UAR would never pull
mplaint and a .senior :ro~lgri Mi.- Tekoah was recalled to Israel for Dr. Jarring when 4e returns to
back rocket ram~ set up on 'the
western front "before the entry
nlstry
omcia\,. Soben Chammas, consultations about the alleged New York. possibly today. to pr. left here for New York yester- ceasefire violations,
Into force of the temporary· cea·
'. epare for, the UN Ge.r,eral Asse- sellre"
day to strength the countrY's deOver
radio
and
television
this
-mbly
meeting.
Ieflation at .the meeting

•

Tel Aviv'intrudes again into Lebanon

Cairo holds U.S.
responsible for
Israeli decision

'Israel .suspends participation
in Mideast, peacet talks
n-:'
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Why Is' Arlana the
largest air cargo cJ!orrler,
In and out of Kabul
Becaus e we always fulfill
our promise to the public!
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Ag. Min ister
visi ts Jozj an
province
MAZA RE SHAR IF. Sept, 7,
(Bakh tar).-A gricul tural and irrigatio n Ministe r Abdul Hakim
here Saturd ay
held· a meetin g
with Jozjan and Balkh Govern and Daulat abad
Chern tal
ors,
deputi es to the House of the People, and a numbe r of farmer s and
landow ners in Menga gik. an.d.
Aqcha,
Equita ble distrib ution of irrigstrengt hening
alien wat~r. ,.!Od
of canals and dams in the area
WPH.' discuss ed at the meetin g.
and genera l problem s facing the
owners
livesto ck
farmer s and
\'''CI'(' review ed.
The mcetin g which opened at
R in the mornin g continu ed until
I p.m.
The Agricu ltur.e and Irrigat ion
Mioiste r spent Saturd ay afternoon touring variou s parts of
Daulat abad district .
The Ministe r then depart ed for
Jozjan provin ce to review agri w
cultura l and animal husb8l ldary
problem s there. and exchan ge vi2'WS wi.th provin cial official s, and
furmer s

•

Zambia'sdraftt also calls on U.s.,
USSR to halt arms sales to Mideast

'

.

the DIID-a llened oU'III1S' IIWIIJilJt.
LUSA KA, Sept. 7, (AFP ).-Zam bla yester day called onsource s close to the confer ence said,
East,
Middle
here to endors e the Augns t ceaset lre In the
50 nation s, moved Into gear with
This th.lrd non-al igned summ it, attend ed by more than
jeopar .
a meetin g of the foreig n minis ters.
r sta- divided nations can only
8.P.rl secuTWe zambia n draft on the Mid- drawn up by the 16 membe
peace
tional
inte'rna
dise
nding committe~. "unani mously rity".
dIe Ea'st. said sources clo~e to the
s that each state in ln~o
declare
ement
endors
("on[erence. sought
The draft expres sed the hope
to decide
of the ceasefi re and asked all china should be left free foreign
"the Paris talks would lead
that
its own affairs. free from
membe rs of the United Nation s,
as possib1e to a lasting
quickly
as
interfe rence",
and particu larly the United Stnwhich would enable
ent
settlem
t
suppor
ng
The draft, "pledgi
tes and Soviet U.nion, to 'halt
Asians to decide their
East
South
for the right of all ~eople to adopt Own destiny ",
arms sales to the Middle East,
conthey
ment
the form of govern
There was doubt in confere ntheir dece circles over whethe r the sum· sider the b~~t suited for
The inform al openin g session
ts the
suppor
further
'ent...
ve'lopm
the'
e
endors
fina1ly
would
mit
Zambia propos ed as chairm an
w
sa
desire of the people of divided na- of the confere nce while India and
ceasefi re. The circles predict ed
tions to achiev e unity" and can·
as
propos ed
that hard line Arab nations , such
Yugos~ avia were
siders "that there cawot be any
would
Syria,
.
as Algeria , Iraq and
airmen
vice-ch
joint
militar y solutio n to such problem s
object to this ent\,ors ement.
The rapllor teur is to be Guya", a.
and us'" Or threat of force to find
Sou!h
on
ion
A draft resolut
Later the ministe rs went into a
s of
East Asia, believe d to have been settlem ent to the orobiem
closed plenar y session to tackle
one of .the confere nces . thornie st
issues: the Cambo dian represe n.
tation.

1 week'sc;ence sem ina r
ope ns af\ T'eachers Co lleg e

KABUL;' Sept. 7, (Bakh tar.)-A science semina r for the tea-

Teachers of the second ary school . w"" opene . yesterd ay In the
g
TraInin
r
Teache
the
of
ent
cher Trainin g College by the Presid
Sami.
AbdUl
ry
Minist
ion
Depart ment at the Educat

They are also to consid er memlJership applica tion from Trinid. ad
and Tobago as 'well as unmen tioned Latin Americ an countri es.
As the minist ers were meetin g,
Yugosl av Presid ent Josip Broz
Tito flew into Lusaka airport
where he was greeted by host
Presid ent Kenne th Kaund a and
a large crowd of cheerin g Zambians.
With Tilo arrived a delega tion
bringin g the total numbe r of Yugoslav officials and jour.n,d ists
to ~bout one· hundre d,

Kabul Gover nor Dr. Abdul lah W~hed l lays the founda tion
by the
" stone. of a bridge In Istallf. The bridge Is being built
':tment.
Depar
ment
evelop
Kabui 'Provl nc'e'L ocal-D
The bridge Is 31 metres tong, and. over .e,lght metres wide.
Il is strong enoug h to carry loads up to 45 tons.
At the cerem ony 'marki ng the beginn ing of the work ·govternor· Wahed l and presid ent' of the 'Local Devel opmen t Depar
deslr-'
the
on
es
speech
red
delive
rl
Mansu
Wahed
ment Abdul
Deabillty of coUab oration betwe en the people and the. Local
propment
develo
sinall
aking
velopm ent Depar tment In undert
jects In respon se to local needs,

Wheut 8el1linoT
discusses
fanner ~ n

KABU L, Sept, 7, (Bakh tar).Provisi on of guidari ce and infor·
mation to the farmer s on the use
in ;lnd with psycho logy.
of chemic al fertilis er, and other
The semina r is conven ed
g sessopenin
the
at
ng
Speaki
rs
teache
the
farmin g proble ms was the topic
rise
familia
order to
at yesterd ays sitschools with ion Abdul 5ami· said improv emuf discuss ion
in the second aty
in the
tion
instruc
science
of
ent
.
semina r.
,
wheat
science
g
the
of
teachin
of
ting
s
method
new
~econd ary schools as well as pr·
Provin cial dir-ectors of agriculw
ovision of ~deQuate laborat ory
ture and irrigat ion.' presen ted
.-Jquipment ana materi als requirtheir views on, formul ation . and
ed for proper and .effective' instradoptio n of more effectiv e extenuction of science is among thc'
sion progra mmes and r.elated promodern
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Home press at a' glance

EX,PERT CA:RRET- WlA-VER'
·By A Staff Repner

The existing hospitals were
suppl'ied with equipment; Xray machmes, and drinking water. Construction of three hea. lth centres in Baghlan, Kapisa and Parwan provineE\S were
undertaken during
the year.
and in 1349 in addition to complelion of these centres 114 <tther centres will be built in
other provinces.

as

The motder and child care
projects iJ11plementation of whIch had begun earlier in Herat.
K;andahar. Nang/lrhar and Pule
Khumri have been 80 per cent
completed.
In the sphere of preventive
medicine measures were ta'ken
in accordance with the plans
and 10 most of the provinces
such as Kapisa. Balkh, Parwan.
Kandahar. Ghazni.
Bamian.
Nangarhar, Log~r, Fariab. Baghlan, Uruzgan and· other farr,eaching stePs were taken to
hght tuberculosis,
and other
communicable diseases. The conslruction of a 400 bed hospital
for the army, and a 100 bed hospItal for children Was alsu
begun.
In 1348 the number of hospitals rose by 1.5 per cent, the
number of do~tors, by 0 per
cent In comparison to 1347. The
number of hospital beds also
rose.
. As regards other public servIC~S survey and designing
of
drlnkmg \Vater projects for Jalalabad. Kandahar. Mazari Sharif and Herat cities were completed and construction work
wIll be undertaken in 1349.
The main objt'ctive from launching th('. local developmenl.
progl amme IS to achieve a relative balance between the less
developed and more advancel!
parts of the country on the baSIS of existence of natural and
human re,;:;oul"ces,
real needs
and economic and social deve:
lopment J'equil'ements
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For the ....c~eler;tion
of" th;'
development activities in these
areas the Local Development
Dep....tment was recently estlbhshed within the framework of the Ministry of Interior
lIld its charter was approved
by higher authorities.
'
On tHe basis of its charter
this Department will undertake small and medium local
projects with' consultation of
the peonle a fthe area and the
nrovincia I council. These projects following technical and
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The young Herati weaver' Miss
Najiba this year displayed rare'
workmanship hy putting on exhibition her latest production a
70 sq uare foot mauri type of carpet which bears the portraits of
Their
Majesties. and a rather
detailpd map of AfghanistaJt

Nawatska impressed
E!.U'

byAlghan women's
interest in.

.,.....

art

PART V
economic feasibility studies by
the government, and when theii' desirability
is established,
shall be included in the development plan.
A framework
for ·this Department
was established
in
1347 and At. 68 mililon was
appropriated for
undertaking
ul a number of small projects
10 vatrious provinces. In 1348
the Ru.ral
Development Authority was disbanded and Ai.
100,000,000 million was appropriated towards meeting
the
I'equirements of the Local De-

velopment Department. In 1349
a sum of Af. 112,000,000 has
been appropriated in order to
enable the Local Development
Department to expand its ac·
tivities.
. .part of the allocated funds
has been so far utilised on
building of a number of bridges, and culverts, small irrigation projects, construction of
feeder roads. and small electric power plants.
In 1348 effective
measures
were taken for the preservation of historical monuments.

and archeological excavations
by utilisations of funds alloca·
ted in the state budget. RestoI'. tion of the Bamian and Had
da monuments. the Noh Gonpad Mosque, and repairing of
the Hera t minarets were 5tart('d.
Necessary steps
were also
taken for the construction of
a radio relay station for Radio
Afghanistan in Balkh province.
The necessary land was purch·
ased and other materials and
equipment were provided.

P~TV

world pearer'and security, precisely because· they threaten to
drag the Big Powers into an acapolyplic conflict the world has
been able to avoid upto now.
In the Middle East Ihe Super
Powers are drifting into direct
i.l':'volvement. In Indochina the
recent Cambodian development is
doing the same thing. with China
as the third Power in the (ray.
Here is then the crisis in the
Iie~_
United Nations today on its
It is at this poinot that the UniTwenty-fifth
Anniversary.
i'fl
ted Nations is now at a cri!lis, befact it is not the crisis of the
cause paradoxically today tlie Big Uhited Nations but the crisis of
Powers are in greater' crisis of
the Big Powers.
division than they have ever
The p'roblem at the moment is
been in the bitterest days of the
to reverse this pl"Oces~ in the decold war. Then. it was a two-way
tenoratlOn of the Big Power rediviSion, within the three Western
lation.~_ I venture here to
make
Powers in a union of western some suggestions on how this may
brotherhood. And on the other be done.
side was the mighty power of
First. the twa wars must be
the Soviet Union gr~atly augmen- stopped at once, We must abatl,led by her friendly' alliance with don the interminable debate abChina. Today that simp'le division out the so-called talks and peace
has exoloded into fragments 3.P.d plans. There is no dearth of good
old alliances are under-going a
and workable peace plans in eitb~trange and intricate process of
er war. The 1ssue must be shif• change, Thus France seems to be
ted from "How" tu When",
slightly removed from the United
Secondly we must cut down. the
States ar.d Britain sllghtly closer area of non-UN nations, The abto Moscow. The Soviet Union IS sence of China in the United Nacloser to the United States than
tions is becoming an ever increasto China, and certainly the Uniing threat to the peace ,and secuted States is .closer to Moscow rity of the world. It is a breach
than to Peking.
of the basic principle r have enTh. danger of inherent 10 this unciated, the ru~ng principle and
fragmentation is that the indlvidthe ingredien.t of a secure peaceual Big Powers will embark on
the unity of the Big Five Potheir separate paths in trying to
wers. No problem can be solved
dea1 wfth problems which are esin Asia and later in the world
sential1y oC international concern..
without Peking. including the
.and this is sometimes referred tu
problem of nuclear weapons whias n "New Isolationism". In the l'h will become increasl.P.gly nu1United Nations we call it
by liCied as China's nuclear science
what it is, When isolationism is develops
n~')t isolation, when it
becomes
The other major ·non-UN areas
unilateral intervention and arroare the other divided
nations.
gates .to itself rights contrary to Germany. Korea, Vietnam, not
the United Nations Charter, long only because they are' import."t
condemned by the interrational in themselves, but because their
community, \ve call it Imperia- divisiOn reflects essentially a di1ism.
vision among the Big PowersAnd Impelia1ism is tb~ direct and serves to perpetuate and ex, road to war. This is what we acerbate that drift. Such a rep:
have in the Middle East aQd in resentation has been hetd in
Indochina.-War. These two conabeyar.oce pe~ding their unificaflicts are today, jointly, and not ti,;>n. However, time has demonsunrelatedly, the bigges.t threat to I.-ated Ihat Ihis is a complicated
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. Thirdly. an alteration in
the
pral'tH:e of the Security Council
Itself which would open the door
~ll a re-instatement of Big Power
cooperation. r have not yet formed a oersonnal opinion as to the
initiative recently taken 10 this
area by the
SecrE'tary-GenC'ral
and some Member-States - -although It IS not quite a
new
idea
But these i.n.itiatives and Ideas
mighl be useful. They might transform the Council from a, kind
of Magistracy which acts only
on specific complaints of alleged
VIOlations. In tb.e "higher-level
sessioo" for example, the Council
may deliberate upon such situations as may become a threat to
world peace and security. In otht'r words the Council operationg
largely to deal with trouble and
possibly prevent the trouble befort'" it breaks out or threatens to
hecome a danger to world peace.
It is the difference between cure
and- prevention.
A United Natiar.s CounCil operating In both caoacities as the
Coun,cil may in the new circumstances function
may
greatly
strengthen Ihe World organisation. But its most prdmi~lng
achievement could be an improved and better understanding particularly among the .Big PO\~ers.
especially when China takes her
rightful place around Ihe Council tab'!e.

school and devotto weaving of cashe displayed one
in Kabul which
In seven colours,
intricate designs.

Until this year 21 was the gr-.
eat age. It was ~elebrated with
a special birthday party and fri·
ends sent. greeting cards to mark
th event A huge cardboard key
pa~nted silver was given to the
boy, or girl. to show that he was
now considered old enough to come home as late as he liked. ln
practice, thousands of bo~s .. and
girls undor 21 had this prIVIlege
already but in the eyes of the
law th~y were "minors,
This made them subject to all
types of restrictio"s. They couI~
not marry without their parent s
consent If they felt strongly ehnough aboul It they could ask t e
cOUl b to overrule the parents,
but in practice not many resorted
to this. They could not buy. or
sell property, giVe a valid rece1pt,
make il will, act as a ~rustee or
gu~rantee payment of somebody
dsc's debt.

Mrs. Nawatska
By A Staff Kepner
.. ) hope this present first trip
of mine to your country will
not be Ihe only one, and I find'
the opport,unity to come
here
again", said Tf;tJllara
Nawa~ka.
the leader of the Soviet arltsts
t,t'oupe which visited Kabul to
take part In the celebrations of
the 52nd anniversary of regaining of independence.
Nawatska, the wife of a Soviet writer who is a m~mber ~f
the Assoc1ation of SOViet Wrtters, said "I foresee an excellent
future fOl: the Afghan women.
"I was highly impressed by
the deep i.nvolvemen.t of wo~en
ill the nation's political, SOCIal.
and economic life", she said.. "J
saw women holding hIgh adml.OI+
strative ofllces. Women workmg
in the Leglslarure, and . women
acting SIde by side their
husbands on the farm. or 10 the
)',hops", she added. ,
'"1 am also Impressed by th~
interest which the Afghan women are noW takmg in art. f~:
shio,fl, cooking, and decoratIOn
she continued. Tamara N;;lwatska
found the Afghan -cuisine highly
gratifYing,
,
Women certamly are enten':lg
the field of performing' arts' . m
this cour.try. but there IS n~ntl
yet that can boast the reputation
~nd skill of. Tamara Nawatska. a
faculty member of the Moscow
Art Institute.
Apart from teaching. history
of ar.t and history of Circus, she
does numerous other job~ such as
organising concet'ts, and directing.
t'
She completed ~er educa lon.
in performing arts at the Moscow' Art Instltute 25 years ago.
and performed at a .Mosc?w concert for the first time In
the
same year,
(Continued

Now, under the Family Law
Act 1969 and the Ag" of MajorIty (Scotland) Act 1969. the ag~
at ,":h1Ch a youth becomes an adult. lS 18..
,
They Get ·The Vote
.
Since they wer7 considered to
be still legally "Infants": It goes
without saying that teenagers could not vote. in parliamentary elections. But. with the passing of
the Representation of The .PeopLe
Act 1969. for the first time at
the General Election on JWle 18,
1970 thousands of boys and girls
ilged betwe,eh 18 and 21 stopped
at the polling station \)n their
\\'~y to school ur work to ,mark a
ballot )Japer rol' the candidate of
their chOIce.
Most of them took this new
r('spohsibili~y seriously and Ii(Contmued on page 4)

-Meat and rice
A meat and rice oie that is a
!lieal in itself. This New Zealand
ravourite ls a hearty dish.

Pastry:
2 cups flour
2 ounces lard
1/·1 teaspoon sal t
:i uut"',ces butter
Cold Water to mix:
.;Ift the Flour and Salt into a
h~l\d. Cut in the lard and bU.tter
until crumbly. Add just enough
Cold Water to make a stiff dough. Roll out nn a lightly floured
board and ("ut into two 7-in by
16-in
rectangles. Chill
while
prcpCl ri r.~ fillin~.
I 4 cup uncooked Rice
I pound Minced Steak
~ OUI1('es Onions, chopped
2 ounces Mushrooms, sliced
2 tablesooons lard
1 l<lblespnon Chopped Parsley
:! hard boiled Eggs, chopped
2 tablesnoons melted Butter
Salt and Pepper to taste.
Cook the Rice in boilin,g water'
until tender. then drain well. Fry
.chopped' Onions in hot lard until
tender. Add Mushrooms and rry
to a minute lODger, Tak('
pan.' Brown the Meat in the fat.
Add Salt and Pe!>per, then Onions
and Mushrooms.
Parsley
and
Eggs..Allo\\' mixture to cool. Spread half the Rice over one piece
or the Pastry, then spr~~d 00.
Meat mixture, Spread remaining
Hi<:e on too, Then cover with
set"ond rectangle of Pas·try. Seal'
l'dges. Cut 3 slits in top: Bake at
400 F. for about 30 minutes. Pour
melted butter through slits. Cut
In thick slices. Makes 8 hot servings.

Wards of Court
In short. they could not enter
into, any binding contract. . If
lhey did, they could not be held
to ·it., They could not ~ake arThe young Heratl carpet weaver Miss Najiba at the Carpet, rangements to have surglcal. e dical or dental treatment w1thExporters Guild pav.Uion at Jashen exhibition.
out their, parents' consent. In special ci rcumstances, they
could
I'.' made wards of the courts up
to the age of 21. An heiress was
'somclimf!s protected from uns~
rupu}ous fortunf'·hunters by thiS
means.
The weekly ZhuwandooI' in its
By A Stalf Writer
the passerby to stare at her.
women's oage In an article calls retouching her make-up while le'"Retouchin~ of make-up in t~e
In the past few years, youngson 'wumen to refrain from retou- aving a taxi. This .action of the shops, and big maRazines ar-.d In
ching their make-up ir.. pubhc, lady not .only made the tax1
presence of othe:~ reduces t~e ters in the really big mon.ey havt' not all been rich heiress~s.
The writer recalls ~eeing a lady driver to wait a while but roused dignity of women, says the WrJThe pop husiness made hundreds
--------~------------~---~,_'_ tel'.
The \voman writer advises the of young men and women nearto millionaires
while
fellow women not to comb their enough
Hereditary
they wcre still minors in law, Of
hair
while
in
a
restaurant.
ThiS
It does seem. in many instances,
,'"
sort of thing bas to be done w., coursc, whatever the' rules, they
to be hereditary, and usually octhe toilet. if a woman w.ants to made agreement!,; and they stuck
curs in men over the age of forlook at a mirror in p~b1ic places to them.
ty. It appears to be due to some
In Ihe clothing n"ld, the cult
'1'
she
has to be careful not to be
abnormality in the body's pro\
of
youth was not only on the
seen by others,
duction of uric acid, a norma!
The same magazine in another side Dr the buyers of trendy gewaste product excreted in the
Designers,
manufacturers
article says that lack of appetite nt".
urine.
lind sellers have been very yoThis uric acid is produced partm ch ildren is, a big problem to
ly from breakdowJl of
protein
mothers. "The chi Idren:', the' ar7 ung. too. And. in the gr"at majticle \... ent On to say, "sometimes ~rity of cases they have proved
foods. especially tho"" with large
nuclei such as 'liyer, kidneYI fish
due to no a~parent reasons lose themselve~ reliable businessmen
even if they haVe had to get oldroes and
sweethbread,
partly I tlleir appetite.
..
from special trace substances preAt first, the child ·-has to be er relations to sign for them. on
sent in tea, coffee, and coeoa, and
taken to
doctor to find out if occasion, to keep within the letter of the law.
partly form the normal breakdothe lack of appetite stems from
\\'P.. or tissue cells when due for
physical ailments. But If it is bereplacement.
cause of psychological' reasons, as
'When the level of unc acid prewe are gomg to discuss in thiS
sent in the blood rises above norcolumn. mothers have to be care·
mal. an attack of 'gouf may be
ful not to further harm the child
triggered off by anyone of a
by maKing him to eat.
number of factors-including woriI,/lothers should not inSist or enry, fatigue, alcohol, injury. i.l')ieccourage their chtldren to eilt. Let
tion cold or food allergy.
the children show their natural
Trigger
factor
.
appetite
for eating, The more
I called to see a patient the
Some gout sufferers have discothe children are encouraged to
other day, and found him suffer·
vered their own individual 'trigeat the more they become relucing an' acute attack of gout.
tant to touch the food. And this
'What have I done to deserve ger ractor' and find, by avoiding
it. they can 8VOld gout too, Where
IS particularly true aboul the
this Doctor Wright?' he demanded irritably. 'I'm not a heavy alcohol is the offender, it's worth children of three or four years
mentioJ1lng that half a glass of old.
drinker, and 1 dOJ"~'t even like
Cider
or champagne may be suffi~
, Another factor which
makes
rich food. My friends think it's
the child lose hIS appetite IS the
great. joke, mY getting gout. They <.:ient to trigger of! acute gout
identical dis~ every day.
Becwouldn't find it so amusing, if \.... hile a whole bottle of port or
whisky might have no effect (noause of the human beings liking
th~y had my toe!'
for variety children are apt to
'r glanced at th~ offending ob- ne, at any rate, on the gout).
Nowadays gOUt usually responds
refuse taking the same food eveject. The foot, raised on a stool
ry day. Some psychologists belicar.o.d resting on a pillow, was pro- well to treatment. Rest and wartected by a thick wad of cotton- m Ih, and protection of the inflam. ve that colourful dishes can sti,.
wool. I removed this, to find a ed jOLr.t with strict aVOIdance mulate chtldfcn's appetite
The daily Anis in ItS wamen s
big toe swollen, red and tense its of mass~ge and exercises during
page in, an article comments abjoint almost twice normal size, an acutp attack, seem most helpout the [irst featur(' ftlm m~de
'What's funny about that?' de- ful.
by the Afg!)an Films. The 111m
manded the patient.
• And we are able to prescribe
which is betng screened In ~\,(l
'Nothing al all', I replied.
movie houses in the capital (:lty
had encountered this unsympath- drugs to tako during the attack,
which ease the pain. They also
has so far attraded a great numetic reaction towards
gout-'in
help
the kidneys excrete the exber of cinema goers.
non·suffer" ·on·· more' than
one
cess uric acid. thus lowering its
The woman editor of the paper,
occasion. Gout has frequently
while praising the success of the
been associated With riotous liv- level in the bloodstream.
-',
Sufferers
meanwhile, drink feature films Rozgaran, adds that
ing, rich·.diet. and ·a for.dness for
,.'
plen,ty . of 'fluids, avoiding
any what particula{ly made me comalcohol, and suffers have not althat mighl aggravate the condi- ment On the film is the success~ "
ways received the understanding
..: 'to
.'
ful roles the Afghan women . ~,r
'they deserved. Which seems un- titln, such as strong tea or coffee.
'" .•.
tists have olayed in the ~ov1e fair. for the pain of gout is one Special care wlth the diet. is not
....
The Afghan women artists have
of the severest imaginable. And really necessary, beyond avoid,',~'l.
gout is not ca~sed by high liv- 'anee of those few ",nimal foods , to be congratulated. for thelf sucalready mentioned.
'ceSs for despite th~lr me~ger e~·
ing.
perience in acti"ng: in a fIlm. th~y
distinguish themselves an~ In so. me instn:ro-:e~ they did far better
..,
job than the men actors. .
The Afghan Films movie. has
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out
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and the neoole .who have ~ad
Twiggy, one of the young p«;opll; wh~. niad~ her fortune
a share in production of the f11'st
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Designs' for them to sell.
many COWl
.
er.tilled to all so~ts of oralse· and
Here she Is seen modelling an Afghan poostlncha.
congratulations.
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and long: process which we can
no longer await, Pending this, It
should be corrsidered possible to
give these de facto governmen t
at least an Observer status such
as is now enjoyed by The Va.J
tican State. enabling these gnVErnment to become part of the
United Nations drcle, to freely
circulate in its informal consultatiops, w1th '[ull access to
at
least its non-voting deliberations
and to its
documentation--but
more importantly to 'participate
in the Spirit of the Organisation,
its emphasis on negotiation. nn
give-a.fl.:l-take, on conciliation on
"ll nr the modalities which tend
to nurture the spirit of cooperaticm as an antidote to the spint
of diVision which has so fatally
cp.~ulfed them.

She quit the
'.!d more' time
rpets. In 1347
of her carpels
WWi
woven
and extremely
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Press o·n women

Pazhwak addresses Ltwflin,-fes-ti'val on UN
In the absence of a police force,
the Charter, has established a peculiar equivalent. The unanimity
of the Big Powers. Their permanent position on 'the .Council
h'as sometimes been a source of
concern by the smaller powers.
But this does not mean that in
the prevailing circumstances it
does not represent a
realistic
picture of the' wor:ld situation.
We know where the power is and
we know where the responsibility

Miss Najiba, 15. began weaving
carpets five years ago and her first
wnrk was to fulfill a draWing
and handicrafts coW"s~ assignm:
ent from h.2r teacher in Meh~1
School.
The work was so much 1Iked
by the entire faculty of tbe seho01 that she developed second thoug,hts about
continuing
her
schooling.

This work brought her encour3gcm~nt and rewards from His
Majesty the King as he saw it
:-tt lhl' Jashen exhibition, and
from other circles including the
Commerce Ministry, the ChamLeI" of Commerce. and the Carp"1 Exporters Goild.
She works with extreme care
ilnd concentratIOn. sometimes wo·
rking as long as 10 days on a sin~lc square foot of the carpet
shE' weaves.
She now has a contJ:ilct with
the f car.ol~. exporle~ g~ild weaving exclusive peaces for it.

PLAJNIN·I:NG MI'NISTER'S 5'2ND JASHE,N SPEECH
Work on the construction of
Civil hospitals and healtd centres in various provinces continued, and some of the hospitals are
nearing completion_
Building work On the Takhar
hospital ended in 1348, and the
hospital was opened.. The hosptal annexes such as kitchen and
laundery room will be huilt during 1349.
#
The Nimroze hospital was also
built and opened in 1348. Construction of ,other hospitals such
as those in Laghman, KWla~, Urozgan. Zabul, Khan Abad, Badghis, Samangan, Kapisa, Yakaulang, and Chamkani progressed
up to 75 per een.t in 1348, and
will be completed in 13411..

Children in Britain grow up
quickly ·now-a-day. Teenagers e~peet to be taken seriously and In
the main they nre, Rece~t govel'~ment legislation recogn1sed theu'
right· to oe treated as responsible
adults onCe tbey reach the age <,I

AT 15'

.Toiiay's Islah and' yesterday
'Ilhe faet that the head of the ards between them ancj the affluin these' stru~gles will eliminate •
Heyu.'an both carried . eQltonals Afghan government is personally ent world.
the cold war and improve the
on tne non~ahgned swnmll In takmg .part in the conference is
The advanced industrial coun- livil)g standards of the non-alignLusaKa. .
a clear proof or the peaceloving tries deliberately want to main- . ed
nations.
,.Iat> said this is the third nonIntentions of Algbanistan.
tain this gap in tbeir own inteYesterday:s Anis carried an
augnea conference ailer th(' lYtH
Unaoubtedl'y there are differ- rest. The' non-aligned countries, editorial stressing the need for
rle.lgrade and J.~t>4 C&1I"0 (:o!"lerences existing between various therefqre, shall bave to get toge- greater unity BmQng the Arabs
ences. 'AfghanIstan had an at.:tlve countries partlcipating in the 'con- . ther in an attempt to eliminate
to enable them to face the comthis gap. This requires a sustain- mon enemy.
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except .role In both the prevIOus gallIer. terence.
.
. Jju~th tnese . I dlt1erences
I t'
mgs ana IS now takmg part m the anse trom
e speCl8
re a IonS ed and protracted struggle. The
Referring to the clashes betFridays and public holidays.
conieren.ce at the pnnte minIster's existing between them and can non!l'ijligned nations 'have another
INeen the commando groups ar..d
~ ~::':;;~2:;;~<:~~~~~~:oi!!~:oi!!~~~:::::!!~:::;~:::;~;::::;~~it\\
level.
In:n9 .W~.Y prevent them from fol- m'ajrll str.uggle··to carry forward- the Jordanian army recently the
A.lghanistah which IS a staunch 'lowing'll1e,prlnciplea and striving -that of opposing all forms of' paper' said such clashes can ne$. Khalil Editor-in-chiei
FOOD FOR THOtTGHT supporters and a pioneer 01 the towards the goals set forth by colonialism whether new or old. ver prove in the interests of the
Residence: 42365
pohcy 01 non-alignment and is the nan..aUgru!d' countries In ge'rhey also have to struggle ag- cause for which the Arab nation
Tel: 23821
tradltionally followUlo& thlS poltneraL
Successful
and
!orlunah' crime
ainst aggression. against the use is at war. Pull! conflict and discord
Residence: 32070
t.:y is convInced that thIs IS a
Nevertheless these differences or force and for the attainment
between the Arabs will prove
'or other numbers first dial swit.
IS <;aUed VIrtue,
usetul and positive policy· and should be solved in an amicable
of individual right\. respect for only to the advantage of Israel.
chboard number 23043, 24023, 24026
can serve the ·interests or world
and just manner. One o[ the human rights in conformity with
It is up to the Arabs tbemselves
EditOrial Ex. 24, 58
Seneca
peace. lessening 01 tensions and
pressing
problems confronting
the Uojted Nations Charter and to get over their differences and
Circulation and Advertising
the pl'omotio.r.. of
international the non-aligned countries is the
the universal declaration of hufurm a united frbnt against the
cooperation.
growing gap in the living stand·
man
righ~s. Any success achieved
common enemy.
~ ~ ~
Foreign ministers of over fi tty nations have been meeting
in Lusaka for tbe past two days to prepare an agenda and
clear procedural questions for the third Dlon-aligned nations
summit scheduled to open tomorrow .In the ,Zambian capital.
The Lusaka summit wlll be the biggest ever gatbering of
the heads of state and government held in the world.
Conceived at the height of the cold war between the super
powers of the w.orld 'the policy of non-alignment was primarily
adopted to tone dowp tensions plagu.lng the future of humanity
with a nuclear catastrophie_ The non-aligned nations played an
effective role In, the prevention of more Ulan one crisis from
developing Into a world-wide conflagaratlon.
As the cold war became less' Intense the nonaligned nations
began to turn their attentlop to a number of other world issues
as well. These Include efforts aimed at freeing the indigenous
South African and Rhodesian population from white minority
rule. elimination .of economic dlsparity between the have and
have-not nations, completion of the pl'ClCiess of decolonisatlon
and fulfillment of the right to self-determination for all nations and peoples of the w.orld, and for the solution of the
M.lddle East and Vietnam questions. '"
.
By their concerted action In the United Natioll,S the small
nations of ·the world werl' hl'ard more than they could possibly
be heard individually.
.
Although the nonaligned nations do no~ constitute a bloc,
and some non-aLigned statesmen have showed displeasure over
the reterl'nce to these natious as the third world, these nations
a result of their common aspiratioll,S for the consolldatlon of
world peace and human welfare, and wosperity have lWted In
concert outside the framework of tJle United Nations as well_
In their two previous summit conferencesc In Belinde and
Cairo the leaderS of the non-allgned nations dealt with a host
of questions. Since the last gathering of the non-aligned nations
in Cairo in 1964, however, many significant changes have taken
place iii tlie world. For one thing a number o( African nations
,Ii a ve gained their independence since then, The preoccupations
and aspirations .of these nations are bound to 'have their effect
on the deliberations of the conference.
.
.
.
. The Nigeri",n war which troubled the African states for a
period of over two years is now settled and the African 'natlons
are now concentrating more on 'elimination of apartheid. and
other fonus of racial' discriminatlol! from the face of tlielr
continent. In this they have' the support of the entire community of the non-aJ.jgned nations, as well as g.DOd part of the
world at large.
. .
The widening gap in earnings and living standards between
the nations of the richer Northern Hemisphere, and the poorer
Southern Hemisphere also constitutes a pressing problem. The
statesmen meeting at the Zambian capital are sure to devote a
good deal .ut their time to deliberations on this issue. Apart
from discussing ways and means of expanding trade, other exchanges and teehnical and economic cooperation they will also
take up the questjons of how to deal on a more equitable basJs
with the more advanced, larger and rlch$'r nations of the world.
The leaders wllI also take up the question of how to turn
the United Nations Into a more effective world organisation,
and increase Its capahllity for the preservation of peace In
the 'world,
•
As the Immediate threats to world peace nnw are the Vlet-·
namese and Middle East conflicts, the two questions are bound
to receive due attention, especially now that Israel has sald
that she wllI suspend ·peace talks Jnltlated under the United
S'tates peace plan. ...
Afghanistan as a country whloh· has had an active role In
all non-aligned parleys hopI'S that the conference will prove
a meaningful step towards the consolidation of world peace,
and for Improvement In the international situation.

HeireSS€8 .oow unprotected
agrainst fortune. h~nters ,

HERATI GIR' BEteMfS

lslah; Heywatl discuss Afy,han istan's
suppoJi for :n6n-aliynment pOlrey
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Georc1 lralkov , PresId ent

Septem ber 9, Is
Tomor row,
the Natlon :al Day on Bu!ran a
wbJch will be observ ed with speelal ceremo Dles by Bulgar la.n
people. Twent y slx years ago. on
'Septem ber 9, 1944, the people of
Bulpr la embar ked ou, the task to
undo the damag es bI.O.Icled on
them by the World War D With
selness eJrorts aDd pr....vereJlJle
the Bulgar ian people accotiJ p&h'
ed his task.
Afrban lstan and Bu1pr fa have
long standl nr fl:lendl y and amioable ties; and these relatio ns. des.
plte the dlJrert!l1ces In their polltical system s, have been devfllol>.
inr an the basls of good will between the leaders of the two
countri es. We hope that the fortheom lnr vIsIt of onr PrIme Minister. Noor A1unad E~ and'
bJs taI,ks with the 1eacIel-s of Bul.
prla wm fnrthe r strenrt hen the
rrleD1Wtlp ""lidS betwee n the tWo
cotlntr les aild the way Is paved
lor expand ing econom ic, commercial, teclml cli and cuitura J rei
laU-,
On this )"Usplc lous day we conlllOvel1UJlent aDd
gratula te 'tho
people :of Bulgar ia and wish
them tm<tJ>or success and pros.
perlty.
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Open Tonigh t,
Shaha b zadah- SUo Street
'
Kabul- Jade,. Maiwa nd
Anwar -KarJe 'Parwa n
Naslm -KarJe Char
N\lwi-J~e 4ndara bL
Malwl lbd-La be Darla ,
Nader Pali1it ooo-Ja de Nader ,
'
Pashto on
Farid Asri-J ade Maiwa nd
Afgha n-Jade Nader PlIlIht oen
Natil BmaY OD.Sh ahre Nau
Yousu f-Shah SbahId
~arte CItar and Blbl Mahn.
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the ,Kalia!
will be oJos&l,

Adult literac y progra mmes have been carried out in Afghan istan for a long time now. But
the progra mme was expand ed into
a nation al campa ign to wipe out
illitera cy in the nation in '1342
with the is.suance of a messag e
by Her Majest y the Queen.
In her messag e Her Majest y

course.

urged. all organi sations and citi~
zens ,t9 take an active part In
this campai gn. .
. Soon after Nation al Comm it,
tee far Campa igning Agains t Il~
literac y was ·formed as honora TY'
Presid ent of which serves iRer'
Royal Highne ss . Princes S Lailu.
rna. The Comm ittee's membe rship.. consiti ng of .volunt eer work~
ers, !?OQn rose to over one hun·
dred.
In the meanti me tlie Women 's
Institu te formed Illitera cy Fund
to which the Banke MeIJi Afghan contrib uted Af. 2.5 million .
Substa ntial donatio ns also came
from other sources . .
The tn8~'tute distrib Utes 4tationery and books to those studcnts of the adult literac y caul'-

KABU L, Sept. 8, (Bakht ar).-AI thoull1 l. choler~ Is ,not an
ned In
endem le disease In Afqan lstall. UIIs CJGuntry ,Is threate
the
wtth
It
tlng
cannee
rtatlaon
traospo
of
means
rapid
viow ot the
'
.
.
tqurlsls
f
0
outstde , world, aIId the eomlng
,

.,

. Va~cinators are also on duty
III mne mothe r and child clinics
central polycll nic. ' '.
and in
The Public Health Minist ry appeal~p to aU citizen s the visitor s
in. Kabill to coOper ate with' the
themse lves
Minist ry in having
vaccina ted in on,e of these oenttes
rin'n,klng' water r eserv,oI"
res Gf
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.
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Cholera vaccination Started
os pre ven tive me asu re

In view of this a Public Health Minist ry source said yesterpreven tive
day that necess ary
the Miby
taken
been
have
steps
nistry In variou s provin ces and
in Kabul city. These steps were
ta)<en in. the light of the Pub'lic
Health M,ini~try's respons i!:liiity
people 's health.
to protect the
and In view of the occurr ance of
the disease s in soml~ of the neighboufin g countri es. nnd in accord anCe w.ith the l'hoLern surveiU an.
'
cc recomm endatio ns.
Mass vaccin ation in Kabul city
has been progre ssing on a planned basis. Vaccina'tQrs aTe making rounds of homes, offices, , day
and boardi ng schools from 8 in
~he mornin g to 6 in the evenin g
daily.

&

HRH LaHuma iSSUSesl special

Wo me n's Ins titu te's fig ht aga i nst· illiteracy
The Afgham . Women 's Institu te
i8 'a!nong ' the OTlImtiJations Jiere
that are 1IlD8t activel y invo'!ved
in lieracy OOom)Pigi~ Tl>
about the In.titu te·. achiev ements
,in this res,leet"our reporte r Miss
Mary Khalili inervie wed Institu te
Farouk
P1'esident Mrs. Saleha
Rte.madi. Follow ing i3 a resume
of what Mrs, Etemad i had to tell
her:

Imp res sio n 01 Sov iet art ist •

..

,,

mese provisi onal govern ment
, The chairm an of the mini~ter.
lal meetin g, Zambia n RurarD e_
velopm ent Minist er Ruben Kamenga , was manda ted' to report
to the heads o~ sta~e on the different tendenOles which had arisen over the questio n of Cambo dIan represe ntation .
Of' the 50 countri es Involve d in
yesterd ay's talks, 21 favour ed the
1'l1presentatlon of PrIn<le Sihanauk, . poyen the Lop Nol gover!! ment of Phnom Penh and 12
thoqgh t the seat should remail1o;
unfille d. The remain ing 17 states who e>tpressed no opinion
were reporte d to agree by a clear
majori ty that the Cambo dian
seat at the confere nce table should remain empty.

t'

H
8 1970 (SUNIl ULA 17 '1349S
. .)

economic ftielth

In his inaugu ral .~peech . PreSident Kenne th Kaund a of Zambi a
caUed on the non-ali gned nation s
or the 'yVorJd to draw econom ic
. I
and technic al fields.
He said this was "to ,give ,effect
to the tenets of the lion-al igned
move"1 ent, the Charte r of the
United Nation s and the fundam ental princip les upon which our
respect ive nation s 8Te built."
The non-ali gned foreign ministers meetin g here finally decide d
to deal with' the problem of
Cambo dian represe ntation to the
summi t meetin g openin g a reliable source rcporte drtoda y
The minist ers refused to' continue dlebate on this questio n after last night's suspen sion, and
. to deal with the proble m of
delegat e's from ,the South Viet!?a -
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LUSAK A, Sept. 8, (AFP) ,-Tbe third non-ait gned swnmt
and
state
of
Heads
GMT,
8:111
con~ ~~ opened here today at
goverll Jl1ent from some 50 natloits are attendl itg.
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the city. as well as private wells
und other sources of drinkin g wa,
ter have been clortna ted,' and In
those .areas of the city· where sa,
nitary drinkin g water is not ;.ItJ.
equate wilter is brough t in tU;lkers,

:-;.:.-'5 who can not afford to buy
,them. m<Jking USe 01 this Fund
Tbj, 'In1:itu :te, Inow conduct~
from 30·to 40 courSe s -each year.
The coUrses are taught by volunteer tcacher s, .and they are held
(Contin ued on page 4)

Home Briefs.
:..

KABU L, Sept. 8, (BakJi.iar>:~
.IJ is Majest y the King has seM
t'lItJ~ralulatory 'telegra m' to Pre)sidellt of Br~il Emilro.~Gar·rasta
of
zu. Mebic:- on thel, oc,casion
Brazil' s nationa l day. the, ~orejgn
Inform ation Depart mMinistr y
(~nt s;t~d yesterd ay.
KABU L. Sept. 8. (Bakht ar>.·Th£. Soviet artists troupe which
came to Kabul last month for
partil'i palion in the celebra tions
of th! 52nd annive rsary of Afleft
indepe ndence
ghanist iJll's
Kabol ycsterd ay for home. .
The artists were seen off at
lhc airpj>rt Oy represe ntative s of
the Ministr y of Infotm ation and
Clllture .
KABUL. Sept. 8. (Bakh tar).The Dean of the College of Ecollomies , Bochum Univer sity arrived here yesterd ay for talks on
afficilia tion prollra mmes with the
Collegp of Econom ics Dean, Kabut Univer sity.
The two college s signed the afliliation agreem ent over 10 years
ag:o.

Afghan, Pak ista n; exp ert s
sta rt sfu t!;e s on ,Hajigak the;'

KABU L, Sopt, 8, (Bakh lar).-T he commi ttee appoin ted by
of explAfghan and Pakist ani de1ega tipns to study varloua aspeets
work.
their
started
haVe
oitatio n ot Hajlga k tron ore re serves
.tons
milion
1.800
to
the
studies
ee
comttt
The, /irst
The ctistan~ betwee n ,Haltg- '
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y source said
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probe into of
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detwo
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by
stodle,
h
existin g ht hw ".,1lJl!!<;,JVlth the thoroug
I
legatio ns.
1
'. gays .
Repres entativ es of the Minist Iron reserve s of U>e ~-Ha.jigak
ries of Mines llnd Industr ies. Formllles. ~av~ been estim+ ted at I·ign Affairs , Public Works. Co420 mllhon tons. The ellJlre ore mmer~e,. :~nd Planni ng are cons of tHe
reserve
.con . tinuinJ.{ their Rtudies along with'
~
, mlll"l Wlf.ch'
.
ts ' thr~ Pakista ni delcgat iqn.
,a~oun
iron,
cent
per
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by
,T~t of the
n of
preStde nt of ~he Com.m lttee Agains t llliteraC1J on. the occasiO
the I nter1Ul tional L,teraClJ Day:
Dear Count rymen :
I am happy to open with the help o[ God Almig hty
the cerem onies In connec tion with the fourth anniv, ersary
of the Intern ationa l Litera cy Day,
On the bas.~s of the sacred recom menda tions of the
and
1101y. rellflo n .of Islam wlilch are Imbue d with reallsm
ImpleIs
nistan
consld~ratlon of human Interes ts, Afgha
y
mentlr ig system atic plans In variou s parts of the countr
ollt
ation
propag
the
and
cy
illitera
of
atlon
for tbe erad:lc
knowl edge under the guidan ce of His Majes tl' the King.
~he !lvalua tlon of educat ional progre ss, and the Inte~ 
~
honl trends and nation al requir ement s have Increa sed
upon
people
the
of
ion
educat
and
y
literac
of
Impor tance
which ~epebds the progre ss of presen t day econom ic llIe.
Pr\lmot~on .of .lItera ey and raising the educat ional standa rd
and the acquIr ement of skills consti tute a positiv e beglnfic
• Ing toward s the popula risatio n of techuic aJ and scienti
rated
accele
been
has
kn.owI edge, I·'ortu nately this proces s
t~rough the coordi nation of the activit ies .l)f variou s orgaen.
msatlo ns concer ned and the persui t of this policy will
able us. to reach nur target s muob sooner .
For many long years, the Minist ry of Nation al Defen ce
801has render ed useful service In teachi ng literac y to .l)ur
te
Institu
n's
Wome
n
Afgha
the
of
efforts
The
en.
~ier br!lthr
of
tion
Indica
an
1b teachb t~ lltera,c y to our women (olk Is
ol
cause
the
ting
promo
for
tltat orgam satlon s concer n
uterac y a~d e,du';'3t1oh am"ng the masses of women , Side
the
by side WIth ,Its econom ic and, constr uction al' servic es
.the
with
es
depart ment f~r the deVelo pment of I~litl
help~ Ilf the Minist ry of Educa tion has establi shed a numb er
yed'
of literac y course s where moder n metho ds are emplo
of
atlo~
eradic
the
s
toward
move
ssive
pr.ogre
a,
tutlng
~0!lstl
Illitera cy.
We note with pleasu re that dUring the. curren t ~ea~'
·to'. '-Scou ts' ,As.
1jf
,n'
with the es~blishment of the 'Fi
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d
'
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'of
er
UuruJt
a
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spcia,t
.In this .cllfbP ,ar als.oP¥tl.(l~,
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(j~lf
:t'h , ,na funal pub sh6;tL
the promo tion of
portan t r.ole to play
useful and
"
'
1
literac y.
with 'the co'llation
cooper
s'
I am certain that people
a great help
be
'will
acy
.lIlitcr
t
agains
ign
campa
for
mlttee
agains t'
.lgn
to us in the furthe r exyans lon of the campa'
'.
.
Illitera cy:
I. Want to expres s my apprec iation for the servic "; of all
s
those who vol~ntarilY assist in teachi ng literac y course
God
to
pray
I
e,
crusad
and thus particI pate, In this natiJlo al
the
Almig hty for the succes s of such moral service s under
ch.
monar
ssive
progre
and
tened
enligh
our
guidan ce of
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CommQ;ndos blast Jumbo at
Cfliro, ItOI one;dies in incldRnt

c~, SllPt. 8, (Reut er).-P asseng ers aboard a hijack ed
as
umbo Jet told yester day of hours of terror and uncert ainty
and
inians
Palest
anned
by
over
tile huge plane was first taken
throug h
thlen blown up at Cliiro airpor t soon aftcr they tumble d
escape hatche s to safety .
The Pan Americ an jet carryin g
A strong sel'ul'lt y l'urdon was
154 passen gers, 19 crew plus three
thro\\!' . round the area as fire enhijacke rs roared into Cairo airport Jo(ines I ushed to battle the blaze
.ea:ly Monda y, after two Palest- aboard the nine-m illion sterlin g
grena des" and jet. But it was reduce d to a charlI'~lOns carryin .g
postols forced the pilot to abanred hulk with only part of the
don a' New York-b ound flight out
li.ldpll·n~ stiB intact.
of Amste rdam Sunday afterno on
(Contin ued on page 4)
. The hijacke rs first ordere d the
plane to Beirut, where i:>8ssen. ~ers were .mad~ to remain in their
,J
se~ts dUrLr..g refuell ing and
thl ~d Palesti nian carryin g iJ so it.
case full of explos ives joined the
pla~e. crew membe rs said.
As the jet new towarll s 'Ca i1'0.
t~e ne~ly-arrived Palesti nian bu(;I>;N ~;v A. Sopt, 8, <Reut er).Sied hlm~lf wiring and detona liRed
pial'.
s
Interl) ation,- '
charge
ive
~ sP~("Jaj
mg r.me explos
ed around the four-en gincd pl'lnl'. ( ross Comm ittee (ICRC ) mision
One. of the, origina l hijacke rs held I,.[t hcre I.st night for Amma n
a pistol on the pilot, dutchl1l~ ,I
t" help negoti ate, the release of
t::renad e in his other hand
tht, two hijacke d airlin~rs. pasThe third hijacke r warn';'d pas- spnger s and crew
seng~rs, includi ng' some ~o childAn ICRC statem ent s.aid the
re~ t~ey .would havE.> onJy ei~ht membe rs o.f the mision would, be
mmute s to get l clear afler the jet p~epared to serve as interm edialanded at Cairo and that thev
~'Jl'S betwee n the hijacke rs and
mu~t evacua te the plane' fast. .
Iflteres ted govern menis
Passen gers said that within thEarlier yesterd ay th'e Swiss'
ree minute s aft"i·t he pi""" tou- I(overn ment asked the ICRC tn
ched down and the scramb le fot' llegoti~l~ the eX~hange of three
saf!!ty began, the huge jet explo- PalestI mans in a Swiss jail in'
ded. Fleeing passen gers dived for return for the release of a Swicover on the sand borderi ng Ihe soalr DC-8 airline r and it'; 143
.
runway ,
passen gers and 12 crew.
J

Rd
e Cross mission
to negotiate

with hijackers
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FOB 'THOUGHT

The >dignity of truth Is lost with

much pTote;sting.
Ben J ons"'"

h

~~~~~~~~~~~

INT'L J-ITERAC·Y DAY

iUghanlstan today marked the international. Literacy Day.
A message by Her Royal Highness Princess LaDuma was broad·
cast by Radio Algharustan and carried In newspapers stressed
the Importance ot literacy in the economtCl and social progress
of the country.
.
Actmg on the basis of this realisation Alfhanlsian has already paio notable attention towards tbe promotion o~ literacy
among the ·masses.
Several organisations ha ve assumed responslbllty In tbls
connection. By making the primary education compulsol'J' and
. by opening a large number of primary schools and schOOlS for
"fundamemal education the l"inistry of Edueatlon has made a
great contribution to the cause of promoting literae~.
The Local Development lJepartment and its predecessor
tbe Rural Development Authar.ity, too, have played a role
worth mentioning In this respect.
'the Afghan Women's Institute has done much In the way
of opening .literacy courses for the benefit of empl07ees In
various governmental and·non·governmental organisations and
prisons etc.
One "r the organisations which has been contrlbutlnl a
great deal to the cause of literacy has been the Mlntstry of
National Defence. It has agreed to exempt teachers from mill·
tary service and Itself bas a literacy. programme under which
new recruits undergo a- period of training in literacy courses.
Most of the Illiterate army recruits have been able to read
and write after leaving tbe army and some of'them have even
taken' c1eri~':.ab.""Wlth various' .organiSatlOll& ....
One of
uro~hwhile stepa we~
. during tire past
year was' the _. 'ihmen~ ~f' a' com~ .';tor the promotion
of literacy by ~111!'" "wly lllm\ed volunleer ,
Ion of the
'Friends of the Scouts',
This committee is ,.ortunately headed by Her RoYal Bllhness Princess Lalluma who Is taking an active role In the pro-.
motion of literacy. Desp.lte the fact that such a multl·pronged
attack 'Is being launched against 11Ilteraey the fact remains that
a great percentage of. our population are still unable to read
arid write.
.
This means that In the years to come we have to further
intensify our .efforts tn uproot i1Uteraey from among the

masses....
This Is possible through the intensification of the literacy
programme and coordinating the efforts that are being made.
Perhaps the establishment of an iDdependent ud ·strOng organ.lsatlon for this purpose wlll be a step In the right direction,
.
The organlsatloo eould carry forward
pn.mntme 'on a
nationwide scale and endeavour to attract ~ ~ assistance
and cooperation of the nallonal and International' organisations
concerlled with the promotion of literacy.

~
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Bee keeping and,. honey. production has been an old occupation
among the. people, particularly
the villagers in this country. Thousands of people throughout the
country have been making their
liVing' by keeping of bees and
selli.~.g their produots to the local
m~.ket~,.:-

'j.

~

t

.

~

However. lately because' of diminishing demands in /lhe locel
"...,kets due-:t<l 'iilmei{:rlinlioit,§
of honey, the people, traditionaUy
,busy' in. bee.)reeping.. gradually
gave up the ,oo£upation as they
found it ever harder to sell their
products.
However. a veteran busiv.ess·
man came in to rescue
those
who have been making tlieir living from ,bee·keeping. This idea,
not letting the traditional beekeeping to die out; struck Mohammad Anwar, kn.own as Ma.
ween, about four' years ago. However, it was only six months ago
that Mohammad Anwar was able
to .establish·· a company called
the Rokai ·Bee·Keeping ·Firn1.

,

TRT
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PART VI
Looking' to the luture in a er organisation. .
.If we lift our ey-!\S' 'f,rom the
broader perspective the main
.. l'!.ow the "problem of the envir· pedestrian'~Probl.,ms"that assume
events of the world political sitonnient and poUution challenges such an exaggerated. importance
uation emphasise what might be the very existence of the planet today to a higher vision of the
called the inevitability of interin a manner that is impossible "New Horizon". what we ~e
national cooperation.
for any One Nation to ·tackle.
clearly is that we-pf the contemIt has been repeatedly said
1.0. short, science and technology pO,>;:ary, generatlo.JIS'.l!t'e· witnessing.
that war is inevitable. Perhaps
have placed new msues on tbe ,..\~~!\~ ·blrth..~:, .~. ~~World movpeace also is not inevitable un- agenda of Man which have Iitt!ev·lIjl.B; or, tbi!!.~JJlI!itl:ll;'1¢ght di.resemblance to the limited coD4·~·~on.·W~Ust';tItit;.'bi!'~llismay.
less Man makes it sO.
Bu.t cooperation is becoming incept of coop~rati0!l fro.m the wa?j'~)~e,Cfl,J~y th~t~i~q!i~~~d the
eVitable, and·for .new reasons that ..and economlC flvalnes of tb~.~. Tl\W'are ~:~~~~;symp
have nothing to do with the old past.
.Wl;1;"i'i~of&ll"gr~.a.t!J~onary
political factors that ruled the
In each of these areas the uJtIli.(i'~.~s..~-~ a's all
world since the tUlm of the cen- ted Nations has taken. the initi~~ltiD.llm.ri"!&adOKi~~edin
tlve and has establisbed important by· the'pam and "gony which
tury.
The new factors are those which Programmes and· Departments, ioieems to be the fate of Man; and
have produced new vistas of utilising the powers and potentia- the Order of th~ Universe which
problems and issues which canHties of its fineen ~cies. And
\\'as. ..itself born in the fire and
no~ b... ·iolved in·.any other way' tit Us d~·.titl;l!!he·tit1ltnimous Harne.
but universal team-work. The 'cooperat:lou'\ of tHe' e'ntfri memberThe·age of.cneat\on in which we
ehallenge of the developing na- ship, il}fl~di.Qg the Big Powers.
Ii·ve calls For -.cneetLve Thinking.
tions and !the ctisi, t1iey face in.
It iiiiiU1ll\,lie nil~ in this con. For GreatLve ,Hope.
J;his m~..g,. on this note, 1
Nleir back~ward economies can- nexion that In the whole field.of
not be solved except by i.~.tel'Da- nation-building and world-buW:l- with· you.BOd the Uniled :Nations
tional cooperation. No one nation ing almost 'all of the United Na- look. ·I.orward to· the new decade
can do it-except in Tivalry and "tions decialons are ·taken by al-. and. tb.e next 'l\venty.five years
\'l'nr With other nations.
. most unanimous' votes and a.l.. with a sense that we are followThe birth of the age of Outer. ·~,.'l;l1iIiDJtlutloooli~rationof tile '. ing in a,design.or.dalned and decSpace is un-attamabl~ except thBig Powers based' on their better reed by History. As your own
rough the highest and fullest co- understanding.
Abtaha...,. .Li.ncoln said right here
operatlon among all nations. small
. I .am only tallPng about the iQ .. Ute ,Middle-West' which gave
as _11 as ,big.' This is e.special'ly 'possibility ()f good things being the ,WDLld. this ~ted'man: "We
true in tbe, establishment of the tIone.
oannol·<!eny..1listory". I oan orJy
new communication satellites ",hi.
Don't we have'hete an Interest--;' .add' Ihat' 1· finn1y' and devoutly
ch wlll know 1\0 borders.
ing guide-line to ,the future? That ,believe that ~tory. is on our
The riches of'the Sea.bed and
the<doubta and eceptlcisms we air side.. if we learn to 'understand
Ocean.floors, ripe for cxplora tions ' about the future all look pale be- har .la.ws and har decrees.
must hurdle .\he lI\Ost complex fore bright lights of the inevitabi'Time and the Universe have
diffieultles ot 'tllt~utional law,
liby fwztor'in the coming together createli Man .and will not abonand your Government has in the vf nations for a common task'/
don hlm~ir..he stops. being his
past ',weeks 'issaed'n stntement gi.- isn't it a revealing fact that the own enemy there will be no enevi;.g recognition to this filct and Big Powers who can be so divid- ttlies,
authorising YOUr Mission to the ed nn tile quarrels of the past,
ff he discovers his citizen.,hip in
along act with u high acore of unity
the Universe, ~nder the law of
United Nations to work
the line of.ome already accepted and unanimity when it comes to peace and harmony, as I have
principles.
building the future of Man-I been told you have to some exThe problem of soaring populawill' not BaY' only in their own tent in Lorain, and i'f he is wise
. lions could not even be raised intel!Cst-tbe better world we all enough to see that the whole' is
except through 'the United Na. <Iteam about, ,the- 'more orderly greater than' the part, he might
tiors where its difficult princlp- society wc aspire to attain?An
get somewhere-,It is a. simple
les, moral. economic and sociai orderly wprld that will observe as that. Ladies and Gent1emen~
are being persUOld :"'ith 'an acJ' the legitimate righta cif' all indiand I thank you.
.
cepllbility impossible ·by a~y oth-· ..iduab, pl!Oplcs' end nations.
(Concluded)

In order to obtain further in.
formation about bee·keeping L~"
dustry Maween made a trip to
Italy and Iran where he also 'arr..nged with 'the ,Italian firm Lacassa for the purchase ~f -some
wax.
,
In Italy and Iran; Maween also
studi,id the. ways how the beekeeping. industry can be expanded on· modern linea. There he
also. purchased sOme medicine to
figbt the bee diseases. However.
Maween said, this medicine is
hardly' used in Afgbanistan. because the country's clim·atic con~
ditior, is very favourable for rearing bees.
Maween says.in this PP1ject he
enjoys'tbe '~~hnical gUidunce and'
encouragement of the Commerce
Minister Dr. Mohammad Akbar
Omar, who has taken Ilerson'al Lr.r
lei:est in .tq.is..project, first of its
to be. \allncbe.d in tile coun-
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By A Staff Writer
Jalrpz in Maidan. The firm hopes fining machines and also B botto further enlarge the number of tling olant. Th!! second ha~..i bot·
im bee tanns.
·t!es"·are f<ltihd' In great numllt!r
The Rokai Bee-Keeping Firm, but the Firm does not intend' to
in addi tio n of collecting honey use them, because one cannot be
from its farms, ,buys' considerable
sure of its clea.I"Jiness.
'
a~ou",t of boney from indhridual
The ~i-.Bee Keeping Fil:m
bee-keepets. This" said ~ween. sells 500 grams bottle of pure ho. ,has encoarsgecrrlibe' .~"'vidual ney fOl). ~r65, while the same
bee.keepers to increase the vol- amountJbfliJilported honey is sold
ull)l' pfll1h~ lIf,9duc1ion..
fOr Ai. 100, which' one cannot be
The,rUQij DPtm. <tiI,,"en,nopes sure
if it
is pure hooey
that the firm will soon have a said Maween. ,He hOy:Jed.. that with
':~n;;.tonl annual I production
and increased Pf9duction of pure Iho. tbiSL iloal: .'wiN'·be acbleved when
ney' Within ,the coUDtry,' halt
tbe firm invests more 'in
this ·the i ....!lOrts of foreign' honey.
project. The Firm has' Already ap-.
plied for Inv8Stmen~ in this pro.'Fhe.. Rollai "BM-~HPing 'Flirm"
ject and the applicatiQIJ. is with has been trying to encourage more
the National Irwestment Commit· people> It!u:oughotit ·the countrY to
tee of the Commerce Ministry.
engage:in.prodm:lng boney.
.
As difficulties facing the newly
This will .hel!> the 'firm to :buy.
. esta»li.hedl finn. Maween men- more'1Jn~.ey and'process more'ho·
tioned> problem of· bottles which
Rey "Cllordlng to .intematiDna'l
has to be imported. At present the 'standards. and. acceptable to: the"
Firm buys 'standard botties from foreign ·market.
,
.. the local market and each' can
'D~e Bee<Keeplng occupation is:
hold :;00 grams of honey..
,
a best; way of prOldding wider': ,
Once the ptoblem of bgttles is 'empI.oyment .. o~ty. for J, the,;
solved., said Maween the Finn . 'people and:hel/'Jing.them to,·lIlaice·..
will import and install bigger re- ·living with less ·effort.
-~.~.
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.' lin\,!y larger. than. 'lbe last year.
sent me.agre amolInt of irrigation
.,Ho?Jev.er ~due .to an ·i.niidequate water .is' .augmented..
Ho'wl;v<er if the <people a~e not
.rliin and snowfall .Iast· win~er
. . arid spring, the arriollnt of/availprotected: against de.alers .anl! ag·
able, water lor irrigation of vine· ainst .,usury', .not only the people
yards. drastically decreased later' themselves, 'but the '<:OUT!trY's foin the year.
.
reign trade' wlll iilso ·suffer.
As. a 'result of' .this many cif
.More people. Will tum .. their
the.. grape grciwers had to pick vineyards inlo wheat and 'cereal
theit 'grapes from the vines ear· farms .as these commodities cari
Iiet than usual so that they may
be dire~t1y btought to tbe !market
not drop from lhe 'vine due to and to the consumer by the prod- .
parchment.
ucers themse'lves.
Preliminary steps have been tao
. Ordinarily .every vineyard owner sclls patt of his production
ken recently for the formatlQIJ. of
fr.esh for consumption in home a grapegro'wers cooperative, but
market and for export abroad. and
d
.
dries the rest to make raisins.
much progress is not rna e in
the. direction.
f
Raisins. productiOn is bound to
'
In view of th~ irltportance
0
be more this year, while there grapes in the national economy,
will be less fresh grapes ~vailable and' in view of the number of
for borne ar,d foreign markellS.
oeople who have been earning a
The grape .growers are likely to living growing grapes giving imlose this year not only because mediate attention to the nroject
Rrapes picked earlier will make
for establishment of such 'a ·coo.
less rnisins per ton of grape as perative' will bring high dividend.
their sugar content wi'll be lower.
but.also because the dealers will
D'Afghanistan BaDk
offer .them lower prices.
The sales of raislils and gnapes
cunstitum the sole means .of. rna·
Free Exchauge RaW At
king a living for most of the reo
KKBUL. Sept. 7: FolloWing are
sidents· of Parwari and oart of Ka- the exchange rates at the De
bul, and' 'lblrisa prov.inces.
Afghanistan Bank expressed. per
The Agriculture and Irrigation unit in Atghani of forelgh currMinistry three year plan for the ency today, September 7.
. e .. qi~stiqn,...~f ~ntl'acbtlllsis will
Buying
. Belling
, IlCSIitU ~I!lMtt'1hl! l'l!OlI1e of the AI. 82/50 fper sterling)
area. They wi'll also benefit greatAt. 83
. ~ wl1l!n. thi! ·,P,ar.wan Irrigation AI. 196.60 (per sterling
l-Ptoj~·.iI; ~~do and the pre·
At. 199.20
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Likewisc in t.he mines and industries sector a large proportion
•of the sums ar.e allocated for co·
mpletion of large productive projects such as exploitation of gas
and. oil reserves, solid minerals.
the chemical fertiliser plant, elWORLD PRESS
ectrification progfammes, surveyRed Star, the organ of the So· fi.Nilly broken off the .peace-ma- ing: of mines and 'prospecting for
vIet armed forces, Sunday accus- king mission of United Nations gas and oil.
ed Israel of vio'lating the Middle envoy Gunnar Jarring it had at
East ceasefire by str~ngthening least made it much more difficult.
In the transportation and comits position's along the Suez Canal
American support for' Israel had
ar.:J building strategic roads in
fed the extremist passion of Is-- municatlons. sector likewise larthe Sinai Peninsula.
.'aeli "hawks" and held up a pea- ger. uppropriations are made for
II said Israeli extremists have
ceful settlement in the Middle expanSlOn of activities {or completion of large
transportation
launched m$ximum propaganda
East.
and
cOIl}ffiunicatiol\S
pl'ojt:::Qt5
noisc about alleged Egyptian vioThe Tunisian Daily Al Sabah
as Pule Khumn-Mazare
lations of the four-week~old cea-' said in an editorial Sunday on such
sefire, of which they had chosen the Arab League meeting in Cairo Shal'if-Shibcrghan road, Kabulno proofs,
that Arabs were
asking
who Gardez-Khpst roac;l, the Hairatan
Red Star said that if Tel Aviv"s
their en~my was "Israeli colonia~ rOlld, 'the Nunar road, and const·
ruction of a series of bridges and
diplomatic provocation had not lism or the Arab cause",
maintiina.nce of roads in the firs.!
'~FV~~~~~~~~::iI district 'by .utilisation of the Wol'1d Bank loan, and the United
Advertising Rates
Nations grant.
Classified: per !ille, bold type Af.
20
'ActivIties In the area of air
transportation
and communica(minimum seven. lines per 'insertion)
titms will also be expanded.
In the' social services a lartlDisplalt: Column inch. Af.
100
el' percentage of the expenditure
will .be made on cultural and
SUbSCTibtion rates
medical establishments and services and ensuring of other social
Af. ... 1000
Yearly
services su.ch as construction 'of'
$.. . . 40
Yearly
··homes, and undertaking of a .series of smal! ann intermediate pro
ojects aimed at social and econo."0 REI G N
mic. development, further expan"
slon of the seIVices of the Local
J')ev<!lopment Department in
J 25
Half Yearly
provlnc.es.
.
.
.! .
Quarterly
",,' J
15
With the expansion in scope of
development activities investments. during the recent years 'na-

_he

...

,,

A country' without an . elected
tlie other organs of the state.
~~\r
,
parliament cannot be considered
Commemoratlnlnhe 'foU!l/:Uiig of
~1ilie .
bn~ of who should reo
to haire a deni~cratic system .and th.e pa~lIam~nt is reminicerit of ~t . .~~dia.lInd Yi;hether
one. cannot .clalm that In such a H,s'Majesty the Late .King Mo- l'ep11fl5e~ a ..e,of~he"Bouth Vlet-·
country the government will be hamniad Nader Sbah whose fnr·
namese'Nati~al'LlberatlonFront
acting in tbe Interests of the peo- sightedness lmd rea1ism led· him should be sesled at the ·.,onferen.·
pie.
.
to lay the foundation of a demo- cp are among the technlcal Ques·
Fortunately in our country par- crallc sYstem.
lions tbat . are. to be sol\t~d.
Iiainantary electiona are' taking
Yest~r!lay',j Anis carried ·all
.: ,··lithe roiMMlce"!tlflslrld, . "af·
place on the baals of the.. new· cdi~orlal. On . the non-liligr.,ed ·sum· fords a unique opportunl'ty for the
cO"Btl~lition In a free and demo· .mlt 'in Lusaka, the capital of Zam_participan't countries to . discuss
cratic manner.
qia.·
.
thai;' I'espectiv~eromic and so.
The; editorial then referred to .1; .. 1i!!oH\IlIIlIMn.I ",inisteti.,Pr _
cia,l; IlI!Oqf!!t!!~
'. ek waya' of
the ll1'\lve ,responsibilities of the I' 1li>i-lllItilell itildtiloes ilioiie~lft.. ,l ij&iilt!lyf 0\ie<'t1M+lrlg
ese through
parlintn\mtariana. Those who cast- dy held a preliminary meeting .greater cooperation among them-'
thcir ·v,'?t~. in.. f!,vou~ .of their c~-, .J::ti:"'~tl!l' wl!~ {~.~e.,swwnit\ sel,v.ea".... ;. ." . " .,,', ,',
OIce can'dl~!.~kllnd in faiit' ~--!l~i!laJ '. IU.,' ·;k"'. '.~ :'.,)1 .
FiIhl; ed~ ~Jj I ',"'the hope
are cetj:a!p:lthat· the deputy WIll
The SIX Item agenda ,ncludes a that Afghamstan will be able to
do' his '~)~v"'itbeir 'prol>;- ~~eral debst,e' on . i~dtnatlonal
play a .us~f~ ap,d .~ve,,'ole in
lems tili'O~~lation aI'd ttl.', 1l.1Ireolt\lim, 'tile ~kU1itd bt lworld '·th'e 'Coti£er~'''' It~· bas.1'dIlne in
roul!!t.'~lLWiPf,\'~ttention of the
Il!'ace,.anp "the promotion of co- the previous, parleys 0(. this naelCl!~"" "sliil,'!ll!oOperating' with
l\~ti'rtt,,~the,PlU'ttci~ ture.

PART VI
This was a brief summary of mely 1347 and 1348: rose marthe development activities under- I<odly in complll'lson with 1345
taken during 1348 in variouS ar. and 1346.
.
eas It should be noted that the
Investment in 1347 ·'ozose by 9
acCivities in these areas carried per cent in;~'i~ith 1346,
out under the development budg- and in '1348,.,' 1:2:per l:!eDt in comet have been in some instances parison wlth·1347.
ell . . . . .
proportionate with the plan tarWith ilIe 'mcrease 'in, 'the volugets, and in some cases. plan tar- i"e of de~.ent.ezpenditun.
gets have been overreached. De- within the ~ork of devetails of development programmes. lopment 'programnies the employon sector and .project basis h'\ve ment market' Was also relatively
been given in the new publica•• enlarged.
.
tion joat. pUt out by the Plan':
Ding ~bilstry.
'.As 'a ....wt. rinilflM7,rand 1346
The' 'dl!Velopment budget of the signs b'f"Dn e=!~ recess
1349 is prepared so that tbe' ro- gradually decreased. It is hoped
le of state investment will pro- that, further. more effective steps
ve effective in
stimulation of will be taken during 1349 in this
,
the country's 'economic potenlial, direction.
' , "BmT,Jo ~-".but U're trying to get home tn time for the last
so that part of our aspi",tiDns
'I lew' .eve"'!" 1 '
.
for the prosperity of the people
------------;....<:."i":'-'~__..,.-From the sum total of develo.
pment .expenditure in 1349, 30,5
·per 'cent !las 'been appropriated
for the .agricultural sector, '3,.2
for mInes· 8I)d mdustrles, 18.2 per'
e'ent for transportation and com.
'~unicgtioRS. and 17 per cent for
social services.
In' the ~griculture and irrillation ..,*tor 0: large percentage of .
. the expenditure' shall be made
on large irrigation projects such
as the Sardeh, Parwan and Nan- garhnr projects, as well as the
agriculture and inriga!i.on prtll!.
ects of Helmand and Pakthia,
and some smaU irrigation projects to the completion of which
the ::;tate has given apriority.
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18w~ 'reviewSlj pcirliame",t4ru hi41piIlrc'.·.. :';~':-~'
of AfgJuf,nUlmn, W1Jsttibute to fou .'

Today's Islah carries an editor·
ial on tbe anniversary of' .the
fo~dlng oftheParliamimt which
comcldes WIth Wednesday September 9th. It was on such a day,'
it said, that thc \oundatjQIJ, of the
democratic system was laid down
in the country which has assumed
its'present nature with' the ·passage of time.
.
Parliament which is also known
as the home of the natior, is an
organ.!>y which the peop'le partic1pate in the political.and· social·
life of the country.
. This is s? because those who sit
'n tbe parhament are per'!Ons who
have beel\ elected by the people
a~d as such sholJld. symbolise tbe
WIshes and aspirations of their
electorate nnd rcflect their problerns.
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"The Commerce MinI.r has
"Iso been helpi~g us to find markets in foreig.p.. countries for the
ho.ney we prQduce", said the 'manager' and' owner of the. Rokai
Finn. As potential markets abroad
he mentioned Kuwait and' West
'GeJ:many where. with the he'lp of
the eomorer"" Ministry.. "they are·
planr.jng to make contacts,
Six months ago when the '~irm
entered this business it had~ only
a few' [nmilies uf bees and now
the number has reached to 200
~Iiles.' said' Muween.'The firm
has bee farms in Kohdaman aI',d

une 'or the' boys working .for Roka.I. Bee-~eeplJir

.Find.

EEC has heavy autUm,,., schedule

<

NegotiatiO,ns for ,th!,., widaDlng
be decisive·<I.or,·the,o~me of Switzerland, Austria\"i, ~
of th<:. EuroPe8ir"E':')J\o~lc ··Com· negotiations with Ihe . other can- :~celelld.awl . .Port"I" 1• .Bri.tlIiJ]:,
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gotiating teani of Britain,' the gotiators will be !l'e~tiriit, the .sq;luti<lns tl;lat~1lI preserve· prewill be held"towerow,th'''emi"of ~J~ish delegatio,,·,b~tIlt,·.'21r.:,and';'~t.trade-"u. nls in Europe and
'key' candidate. .fpr; ,!"elIl!¥'J?!tw, '·thOSe of ~rtt!l!!~,,~'~ay P.feserve ~ .. efits of EFTA' as
October. EEC.. ~4,;·BritI\iii' \\!~ the fcillowmg'i!ilY.' ' , '
"
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tackle t~e. Ill~! .t.tlcky•.. ",~~ t~tion~'W1tlr'~~,*r"'co~of . tiJDett'able -9f Wscl\llSions of inter·
risIng fttml'~tliip's ·~p!l~at.t0n, 'ttie~lll:piJell\i~e.~·~la. nltl. :proble~"'Tl1e 'key question
the settlement of-whlCh Will also tion --im!mbers---su~h"as -'SWeden, . l.'(C"",tIn,,~d on page 4)
' . ,
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provinc es afford li .chance for the
people to see person ally ~e stages of the develo pmer.t the country is underg oing in all fields of
life", says the paper.
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,"~,:r' Ra~,~'<lt~ld the '!Jleetin.g
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The M~
eputy pr , "';; 'II ime ·.!'4~4~~bme ~o, recognls~ that
Mal3isian" DeputY Premier Tun
Abdu) 'nazak yest,erday s\lgge.!"a . ier said a~~,,'
,'ere are the',' - :I devet!linil!:' na\~s lacked stre-'
South East, Asia should be neu- : inciples,
-de m1lnatlon
l'l<'ngth ·tilli11WMle Intllniatlonal stnge..
tralis,ed,:',uiJder the gUa~!,n1ee of non-inted'
,
i':l I.l ; '<~ "it is~' 'i: ;we talk- less and do
Chin~"'IJ~e Sov.~~t .. Unton, . ~,~d. urgent app
an In~" . ~l·' more'!~~ . {iaid decisivelY.
•
the Unlt,<:d ..SIates.
'do-China tegion."
No so ution of major
world
He told' tbe nbri"aJigried sum:'
Razak also
said that IChina poUtical and' military problems.
mit h.or:' the situ'ation in' ·the· r~' lind "her legitimate role in the Was possible without "th2 coopegion 'was'''fniught' Wlth the dan- world c~npt 'be ~~Iy,.•w..aahed"",x:ati\lll"l>f China", ,King Mahengers or wide.~ and eve'~ r,.?,re bit- away .J' \~i~:.~~~~~ ~· "t?}i:~~~~);~;~~;'l-~~;~:~~;~~,#~plf;i,~.N~pa\ told delegates to
ter and temhle coofllcts. .
He n<Jt\l.I,l';Il!t'l;r,e\~~I!!iSI""". e,~;~(iil\.~~),Ignea conference here
He called on, the summit. to, en Chin:.~' , ¥"\Pl!1Il!~:~~li':,~r ·"i)!~t~,~4.~Y,:';i
.,
lake a poslhv~ stend..and endor- tries reJ;l1,. ,,,'\msaf!Sfec:g>
d;/,!¥f;;~~.~r!l!d;:P.'e glitterlllg essem.e the neutralisat,i<>p ",Of.: the ar- he sugi~,e ~9.Jilt tn,,!;?n,O'!i". '. "~:i.lllt,:,~f;.chlet~"of st~te and g~vem
ea and possIblY' the entire reg- ed grottP);was~.a uni.que. _
!{~: D\oW~ 'not. to go. home wlthom
ion" by the, thre.e power~,
tion to 1itinli:?;"bout;;.:~,~lI'~ . J<', 'sta}r~Il::""i,61.v1ews about the Ch,Razak added that there was a
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'lnd neulralisatllln :to include ell
He at~acked Israel, depI,oylnll"" If. the. conference cou devIse
Soulh East-' Asia ,bacause "it is its "ob'fructionist actions"'~ prji- ': waYe. of.,.getting Chine mt,o 2;~~
<Jbvlously 'easier to. strengthen
vent t~e restoraUon of }\1stlC;e:,: l.ll;i 111" tn".e. for. thl~,year s Id b
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quiet word from BOAC

It sums up the quletesl iet in th.e sky. The VC10.
Only our Rolls Royce engines could give .you a cabin as quiet
as an exclusive club, simply because they are moun,1ed
right under the tail, so Iheir sound is lell behind. And the
advantages don't stop Ihere.
Because no engines dangle trom her wings: the VC10.
lUIs 'IOU off the ground 25% quicker lhan ordinary lets, and

~;n;d

pUlS you down more gently 100.
We staff our VelD with people who are out 10 prove
traditional BOAC service is no myth. And we gIve yo.u
an econorT)y cl¥1S~ seat wilh legroom lor a 71001er.
Enclosed roollockers that, lake the gear other aIrlines
leavl: on your lap. Altogether it's a 101 \0 keep quie"l about.
,

\

,

Self:
,The best breakfast,· meals.
Op~n from six in the morning
to midnight

~ BOAC VC10' .

HUSHPOWER

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in. Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES Pashtany Tejaraly Bank Bldg., Kabul Tel. 20220
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LUSDko summit

Etemadi expounds on
Afghanistan's 'pol~cr

Afghan delegate
returns from
UNESCO meeting

Non-aligned summit

"Resolution calls for brea#cing' clipomatic,

trade ·.ties with

S~

'Africa, POttupl

!New 'Australian
ambassador
in Kobul

(Continued fTom page 1)
Eng: Geran is, op.timistic about
the project and ellpr,essed
the
hope that following the mdisn
,1Ild Pa'kislani
agreement communications exoerts· in the four
t'ollntrics would start .their surve~s.
.. ~
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KABUL Sept 12 (Bekhtsr).- acuation of Ar~b terrttQrl~s P :
.
.
'd b
ve stubbornly ItS continUIng ag
Speaking in the general e ate
s.
Ii y Afghanistan has
KABUL. SeP¢. I1l'.1. (Bakhtar).-1Jhel1l Roye.ll 1HJg!t1Ul&'le8
of the third non-aligned nations ?~ISS~~~i!.~it~· with the Arabs
Princess Belquis and Sardar Abdul Wall returned from Tehran
summit .conference
in Luseka
IContinued on page 41
at 6:20 p.m. Thursday. They spent 10 days In Iran at Ihe invlta,
Prime MinLster Noor. Ahmad
tlon of Their. Royal IUghnesses Shahpur' (:lbulam Rcza and his
Etemadl said tbe follndotion of
wife Princess Manlzeb.
Afghanistan'a policy of ',Don-ellg·
Their Royal Highness~s were 4i. SOl TIl' parliament
members,
nment is traditional ne)1trelity.
received near the plane at Kaand generals of the Royal Army.
"AfgbaniJll.an .toPd tirfitly agabut airport on arrival by Their high ranldllg oflicials, memb-ers
inst colOll1allam ~ ~lfI~ a half
Royal Highnesses Prince Ahmad of the Voluntl:?('r Women's Assoa century su~ ~les and
Shah. Prince Mohammad Nader,· ciation, and members of the 11'annations struggling for IndependPrincess Mariam, Prince Mirwaian Embassy in Kabul and their
ence", he said. Later Afghanisis. Princess Khatol, Prinoess Laiwives.
KABUL. Sept. 12, (Bakhtar).ten elso supported the United
luma. Marshal Shah Wali Khan
As Princess l3elquis alightcd fr,
Nations, and refUsed to alilltl it- At the request of tb.e televiston
Ghazi, some 'other members of om the plane a Volunteer Woself with eny forefgn Power or authority of the ~overnment of
the' Royal Family, First Deputy
men's Association m·ember presbloc and participated ,Iii' the Bel- Zambia Prime Minister Noor Ahmed Eternedi gave an Interview
Prime Minister and Acting Pri- ented a bouquet to her on behalf
grade and Cairo confe'l'trIces.
me Minister
Abdullah Yafta!i. of olher mpmbers of the Associ·
The 1964 Laya Jlriab (grand to its correspondent and elaborassembly) reaffirme~ the princi- ated Oll the Afghan view of the
the Second Deputy Prime Minisation,
ter and Education Minister Dr.
Their Royal Highnesses were
, pie of sctlve 1\0n-a1JII1lJlent os third' swn,mit conference of . the
Abdul Kayeum, t1>e first vice pre·
~een ofT in Tehran by
Their
firm basis for Afgbaillslen's for· non-aligned netion. and of the
constructive policies that should
eill'! pOlicy.
. ,
sident of the House of the Peo- Royal Highnesscs Sh~hpur Ghu. pIe Abdul Ahad Karzai
Court
lam Rcza and his Wife Princess
The Prime Minister explsined be adopted with respe~t to mejor
Minister Ali Mohammad, NatioMan1zeh, Iranian Court Minist·
Afghanistan's views, on ,,~orld sit- problems of our contemp.orary
,
nal Defence Minister Khan Mo· er Asadullah Alam, the Afghan
uation and problems.; lJ.e ,expres- ,world. ,
The television of Zemble in
hamm"d, lnterior Millister Moh- Ambassador to Tehr"n Asadullah
.ed regret over the fact· that miammad Bashir Loudin, Kabul
Seraj
Prcsident of the Royai
litarY ·c!bn~lIct still IlI\no.usly thr- addition to broadcasting EtemaGovernor Dr. Abdullah, Wahedi. Proto~ol Department.
Preside';'t
eatened »Oace in IndO-China The di's interview televised a film on
Kabul Care Taker Mayor Mo-' of the Protocol Department 10
Prllne Mlni.ter delnai>c1~
ces- vsrious aspects of life in Afghahammad Kabir Noorestani. and
thc Foreign Mini.try. the Iransation of all foreip, Intervention niBten and recent development
the lraninn charge d'affaires in iah Ambassador to Kabul, and
and full ~t for mllb-Chlnese achieved by this country.
Printed material on pr,ogress
]("buf:
members of Ihe Afghan Embespeoples rl.ats to peeCe 4nd selfin Afghanistan was distributed
Theil' Hoyal Higbnesses then sy in Tehran.
:letermm.tlon.
,
'
by the Afghan delegetiqn to the
reviewed e guard of honour.
,H<:r Roy-al .r1ighness Princess
Theil' Hoyal HiHhne'i'!es, aft~r, . Belqui.. wbile His Royal Hlgh'rite prolongation
lbe crISIS delegatipns of other participating
.
ward :,hook harlds with other. nes.' Shah!,ur Ghulam Rez~ was
in the MldeileEast ~ulting fr- countries.
The Foreign, Minister of the
present' • in the 'airport to welalso presenl accepted the salu·
om unI,wful and IInj~t usu rpetion of 'Arab' Pa~tlitlan peo- United Arab Republic Mehmoud
com,,,? th(,'m. These included some
Ie of a gua~d of hono~r while
cabinpt ministers, supreme courl
music played the natlOnnl antples lmmellllld slill threatens wo- Riaz paid a visit to Prime MihlUi I'rlnce Ahmad Shab _Icomes
, rid peace. Israel by Muslnll ev- nister ,Etemadi and expressed aPjustice and head of lh~ secretar- hems of Afghanistan and Iran.
quis.
preciations and
thanks of his
i"t of the.judiciary Walid Hoqo·
,government for looking after the
interests of the U~ in Iran during the last 10 years during wh. KABUL. Sept. 12. (Bakhtar).ich the two countrics had no dip.
The 'Deputy Agriculture and Irrilomatlc reiations.' Riaz also ex·
gation Minister D~. Mohammad
pressed appreciation for AfgheniEhsan Rafiq left Kabul yesterstan's sustained' support of all
day to p"articipate in a regional
Arab causes including Mideast.
conference on agriculture.
LUSAKA, Sept. 12, (Reuter).-The "Third World" ofnoD-alJcuedDa"-' .~ved
They also had on exchange of
The conference sponsored
by
KABUL, Sept. 12, (Bakhtar).'last night to sever dJplomallc reiations with South Afrlca IIJld Pomp., 'IOU~ cJ.e to views on matters of mutual intelhe Food and Agriculture Org",
Tourielai Etemadi. tb.. head of
'lheir sununit conference here said.
'
rest.
oisation is held in Islamabad.
the Afghan delegation to lhe A.The sources said a resolution on ral adopted by leeders of more tened in the final teod1uUon to
ian National Commissions of UN·
decolonisatiop by the summit than 60 nations from four con· 'read only that "app;opriate 'acKABUL, Sept. 12. (!\1khtar).- ESCO conference returned fMm
whith ended last night would
linen Is at the summit-the third tlon" would ,be tlikim. against
Prof: Abdul Hai Habibi. Presi- Tehran yesterday. The conferen"Iso have the nonaligned world of its kind. They ere to be made Israe!.
:1 '.
dent of the History and Letters Ce Was held in T-ehran Sept~m embargo trade with the two coun- puolic later this week.
The resolution catWa, for full
Society of Afghanistan, and Fabel' 5 to 10 under the ausplces -tries. and with Rhodesia.
Another resolution deplored restoration of the rflth,ts of the
culty member of the College' of of UNESCO and the Iranian na'
It wenl 00 10 urge western what it termed Isreel's obstructi- Arab people of Palesiliie:
Letters and tHumanities left Kalional UNEsco Commission.
countries to eod what it tenned on of efforts for peace in the MidIt was not immecl!llti!ly clear
bul for Iran Thursday,
The conference requested
all
their heln to "regimes of colonial' die East.
how 1I!1l9Y of Ihe nlni~llgned coH~~ is to participate in the menational UNESCO
commissions
and racist oppression". and plans
But observers noted that tpe
untries· had dIP!Pmlitjc', or trade
eting commemoratin.'~ t he great
and ships heading to or from
wordie.g of • draft resolution on ties wtth South Afric!l'alld Portu10 try to help reaiise
UNESCO
historian Abu] F"zl Beihaqi. The programmes in th.eir countries.
Portuga!. SQulh Africa or Rhothe Middle East situetion, which ge'-. end would 'thus. lie sffected
conference which will be held in
desia should be denied Tanding had carried for simcttons agalnst by the resolution Ilrgi.ng that
The conference
expressed sup·
Meshed Un.iversity will be atten- port for the idea of establishm·
rights and port facilities, it urgIsrael if it refused to evacuate
these be levered.
ded by scholars from ma,ny pa- ent of ~l United Nations Univercd,
Arab territory' occupied &jnce the
This aI5(I req.uesteil". conference
rts of the world to talk on works sity and said· s\Jch an institution
The rcsolutiop. was one of sevec' June 1967' six-day war, was sof- chairman president ~iineth Kaand life of the great Afghnn wriwill serVe the cause of
world
undo' of Zambia "to cO~~ct in the
ter and historian
p'?ace, and dessimination of knomost appropriate manner the
wledge. said Etemadi on ·arrival
NATO COuntries alld 'particularlY
KABUL. Sept. 12, (Bakhtarl.- in Kabul.
the United States o~," ""'erica.
Hamidullah H"mid. President of
The Afghan delegation he said
Great BritaiJI·. France;' 'tV est GerLh~ Afghan Electricity Institute
expressed its views at the ·conmallY. Italy, as well as: SwitzerIcft Kabul for Czechoslovakia to ference
in regard to value of
TEL A VI\', Sept. 12, (Reu ter).-An oftlcial IsraeU compo
Isnd alld Brazil and .most specparticipate in Bonns exposition. such confer.el1ces. and their rolt·
lalnt, the i3thsin~e the s~rt of tbe ceasev.re, for the flnt $I1De
Ifically, to 'ask them tQ"Ptlt an imHe will also hold talks on possi- in successful implementation of
referred to the introduction of ot sophisticated Sam-3 mlJsUes.
mediate end to thelr." l\SSistance
bilities of purchasing equipment UNESCO regional programmes.
Isneli sources said that as far
dimension to the long series of
which directly and llidirectly str"nd supplies for .the institute fro
The head of the Afghan deleas was known the Sam-3 batteries 1al;ael's previous, comPlaints and
engthened the regbnNIl', of, colon·
om Czechoslovak firms, and ho- gation was elected as president in Egypt \I,fcre operated exclusi·
was expected to figure at the ial and racist oppresSIon".
forefront of Premier Golda l'4eld discussions on cooperation in or the confer,~mce's second com- veiy by Soviet personnel
Conference sources eilded that
the field of electrification.
The development sdded a new
ir's talks with President Nix~ in a five pOint plan, ouUir..ed to
mittee.
in Washington next week.
the conference by Emperor Haile
Australia's AmbllSsador-designIsraeli officials viewed the l&- Selassie of Ethiopia•. the resolutest complein!, with partl~. tion also asked members to deny ate to Afghanist.an, Francis Hamgrevity since it appeared to show, landing rights and·· pOrt. facUities 'i1ton Stuart, arrived in'. Kabul
yeste~day (SeJitember 1)•. 11970.
that Moscow as wen as 'C8lI'o t9 any alrc;raft arid vess<;~ coming
was intent on ectlvely exploitlna, from or heading to SQut,\1 Africa,
Stuart, who is also the Australian High Coinmissioner in Pakthe ceasefire to alter the bataD- Portuga! ,ancl RbOdesi.e'.
ce of power for a posstble rl!ll1llD-'
The resolution also, 'asked for istan, is making his first visit to
plion of hostilities.
"
.
effectlve'suppOrt and niiiterial aid Kabul.
He is aCcompanied by his wiThe officiel~ J)Olnted out that, to lihera\ion movements through
. ihe reported violations occurrejl the Orpnlsation of Mrican Uni- fe and three officers of the Austy (OAU).
. ..
tralian Embassy.
more than a week after
Stuart replaces
the previous
tOll made representatlo'll' W . .'
Tbe resolution. also makes an
Egyptian and Soviet authon
urgent appeal to France and Australian Ambassador L. IH. Boover earlier alleged violatioDS.
Spain "to permit with, .the shor- rder, who has returned to CanThey. ceme at e time ""ben Mo- test poalble deley that the pea-. berra to'a senior post in Austrascow was denying thet there bad
pies of their colonies, .Cllll exert lian Department of External Af.
, ,{·j~t)_·:,-:;4;l;" "~,~~~"
'
.
," 't ...>l'>."A:&«~~:~y t~ :(.
'.
..
,
~:":,,:.I((
been any violations at all. .
freely and under the control of fairs.
Prime MInister and Mrs. Etem adl taiking to Yugoslav Presldent and lWrs. ~to In .lheir home
Pr,eviously ,Stuart wss Austra.
The introduction ·of·· Sam-3 United Illations and the 'OAU
In Brlonl Island. ' Tbe PrIme' Minister vlslted Yugoslavia late last August.
'
JContinued on JHll1e 4) ,
(ContiTlue<l on page 4)
their right to self-determin.stion.
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The' Com';' urlfcetlons Minister
falks' 'befw"",,ri ·the ,Afghan
an<l Soviet delegalle'ns 'were very
fruilful. alld als9 welcomed the
opportunity 'to vis,it seyerel Soviet dUes and tour tOmmunJcations faciliti~~. He: expr.essed his
thanks for the hospilality accorded him dw-ing his stay in Moscow. Eng. Geran invitea the
Sovie,l :CoJnm~nication.s Minister
, to' visit Afgh~nisian. The invita{ion is accepted.
..

. ..

..~

a

.Dine at Khyber

I,

:

1

Parliament

,.

..

Zambian TV
interyiews Etemadi
on third summit

"

United Sta~ to diSCUSS au',.•h\-,;:l:- ,:~r, ,the'.~epresentatJvc of the
SEPTEMBER. 10, '
.
A British, VC,10 afrliner with jackmg. ;i:\'!
' - I ' . ':,- ;)'l,IlIu«te,,;~istry, Mohammad ~r.
a reported .Hl4 : pass'!Diij!ril and
Britairu.tliP.,~. Uniled States
iiiij$l,~ti' the president of the
10 crew aboard WllS hijacked and ed for .Wlt:;"!'!J'lI,e~t meetmg to.~; "P,~tb,!V~l! opment Department
rk out lprevenllve measures"lii,' of'th'e" Afghan .Academy; Abdul
flown '10' B'ei.rut. ~el;l~e'dey' tn
lhc fiftlLohijacking in four deYs. ainst Sir pirates. They are yie~o!" Hakim KatawBzi. the g.eneral coThe big, ,jetliner of British tims of the two latesl hijackings.
mmandant of police and security
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'- - - - _
forces, l1t\d . Col. Abdul Hanan,
Overseas Airw.ays. Corp.. (BOAC)
lhe chief of police and security
was seized' on it flight from the
oil Seikhilom' of Behrain and Isforces of Kabul province to draft
nded at Beirut 'at 1040'GMT unthe Board's job description,
der orders 'to refuel and fly on
. (Continued trom page 1)
The, dreft wlll be discussed at
to an unknown destination.
ed for mddern living, and for proAFP add,;;
the board's next meeting.
gress ar..d advancement.
Tile Election Lew provides fo~
The unprecedented hijacking' bring,ing together the best minds,
T~ next meeting of the Board
appeared as a pressure ,hold' s1llm·
will' heat detail's of short and
and lIearts' but the people are not
med onto the British government
yet aware ·of its advantages and 'long term measures undertaken
by the Interior Ministl'Y. towards
to give in to a 'PFLP ultimetum
it wi Ii take some time. The dereforming prisons m the count.to release a ·24 'year old: woman
mocratic orgapisation of the parguerrilla captured ,dliring the on- Iiamen I 'for tlle eolloboration a.I'A ry.
ly unsuccessful hijacking on SucDop"e-ration betwee'n the nation
The Centre! Board for Prison
nday,
and the state is highly significent.
'rhe importance of this kind of Reform is established in accordUnless tfte' girl, ,Leila Khale<l, .cooperation is challar.ged by no ance with recommendations of
th" Prison Reform Commission.'
and six other Fedayeen being
one but its' realisatiOn requires
..
held in Switzerland end
West .. exp'eiience, and tolerance.
Germany are set free by, toqay
the PFLP has said it will blow
up the two jetliners it holds ~t
its "revolution ~irfield" in Ule desert near Zarqa in northern
Jordan.
Thc Security Council ''Was' to
meet, at .1900 GMT' yesterday at
the request of Britain 'and the

NO. 137

"heir Royal Highnesses
!Bel1quisil Sa~dar Wali
return' home from Iran

.

to strengthen the' spirit of natlo.nal' \lrtI sade against Social evils, is available
.. "~;~"
on all neWsstands, and the Ebne liIlnli' book shop.
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WHY TS ARIANA
LARGEST AIR CARGO
CARRIER I}II AND OUT. OF
KABUL? BECAUSE WE
A.-,WAYS FULFILL OUR
,
PROMISE TO THE PUBLlC!
·'j.i;ly,
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Weather

,Pharmacies

I F.'

~~

Skies in the eas.tern. IlIntlJ,eaat-ern and central relions wtIl be, OP~ TONIGHT
Temllll-JamaI Mlna
AIrlines:
cloudy 'anll other parb of thecoUlltry are clear Yeslillrday'lhe
Asrl- ..
Mlrwais Baba-$are Chouk
warmest area!! were ZaruJ an4Farab with a hiCb of 41 C. 186 Akbar-Mohammad Ian ~an General Medl.cal Dipot
.
F. The coldest. areas were Lal,Sbahrak and North alanr wllh Wal
.•.
gadeqne-TalmaDl Wat
~
a I~w of 6· C, 43 F. Tqda1S tern-perature In Kabul at 11:30 a.m, Wall Asn-Ml'l,wankl WatKarte Char .and Pashtoon1sta~
FG 300 11311 Hu. was 26 C, ?1 F. Wind speecJ wasreoorded In Kabul at 8 Imola.
Sai'warl Asrl-Nader PashtooD GeDeral MedlcaI DepOt
I
~
FG 500 0830 Hrs.Yesterdays \empe!,&tnres:
Wat'
.
OPEN TONIGHT
Kabul
.
32 C
16 C
8$F
61 F
Baldart-Bazare M8iid&wl
Zaher Shahl-Mohammad" J
Kandahar
4CI C
.. C
1M F
1M F
Shakerl-MalwiUld Wat
Khan Wet
FG 501 1030 lIrs. MUllre harlf
34 C
19 C
93 F
66 F
Etelaque-:-M~ "NeJat
NaWal Hashemi-Pule Khesh
Herat
36 - C
16 C
9? F
61 F
Pamlr--{J!DeD\A 1'8IIl~
Lemar-Murad :Khapl.
GbazDI
31 C
13 C
88 F
S5 . F
lIlaqshblllldl ~r:,~ Khes)ltlJahed..;..Temur Shahl Wat
B,amJan
31 C
9 C
38 F
48 F
.Afshar-Speen
Maruf-:'Turabaz Sq.
'
FG '101 0830 Hrs.
Soulh Salang 20 C
13 C
88 F
55 F
Plasarley Secl.-Nadei- PasbtooDBakhtar-Jade Andarabi ,
, FG 301 1200 H1'1I.
Kundu
35 C
16 C
95 F
61 F
Wat
Nawl Parw/ln-Karte Parwan
~

t

•

Tel Aviv makes fresh
cease#ire 'accusations
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.'I'odaY'8 'Blah carries an Inter.! has to be solved.· This usually taHa- kes a long time...
shIm Mirzad, presIdent of
the'
Asked what sort of IDvestments
Depa~ent of ,Mines and Geo- ar~ needed for thc steel industry
log,. In.the Mintstry of Mines and
MJrzad saId this was difficult to
~od\lstrles on problems related to unswcr since esUmates vary from
steel production.'
place to place and depend on the
For a .developing country to circumstancea and the availabilldevelop its .own steel industry ty of the raw materials needed
there .are. ~veral problems to be [or the industry such as fuel, wa··
,~oIVed, Mlrzad was quoted as say- ter etc,
.'
However it ,win ',he,:.af<!to say
that in genenil an liIvestment of
300 U.S. dollar is required for
the production of one ton, steel.
Mirzad also enuinerated the
advantages of a national steel industry as follows:

Vl~w with Enginee,t Sayed

~

Khalil Editor-in.-chie!
_~',l H< I!..
Tel: 24047
Ab . . . .
lIesidence. 42365
. r,Pvr~ ~rR TBOUGB'J'
S Rahel, Editor
• . " •- Tel: 23821
How ha.s Ite t"~ ,leisure to be
Residence: 32070
or olher numbers fiTBt dial B'tUit. .sick ill weft a justllng. time.
"',hoard number 23043, 24023, 24026
... W.. ...,chake spear e
EditOrial Ex. 24. 58
Ci rl'ulation and Advertising

S

training· glazed tik. workers·.'

·-The· employment of a large
number of people. hoth the mi11s
as well as work on the associated
infrastructure and industries can
absorb thousands of both ,killed
that and unskilled workers.

.,~.;

seen in various ,nistoric bui1dings.
But somehow: this industry has
been fading .out during the recent·
years lind the opening of a new
school for this purpose should revive this fine and traditional industry in this country, said the
editorial:
The same isaue of the payer
carried a letter to the. editor urging welfa~e organlsaltons such
Engineer· MiIzad 'is af the opin- ·as the Red Crescent Society and
ion that in Afghanistan we have 'Clhe. Home' for the Destitntes to
to estalJlish our own steel indus- sort out the real needy. persons
try 'rather than exporting crude from professional beg"gers.
iron. He suggestes that this cat...
I said most of the..b_rs one
be done r:n various levels or in- comes across in the streets are
vestment.
professional beggers who despite
In an editorial the some issue of having large surm;of money prethe paper welcomed the estal>- fer this way of paTasitic life.
lisbment of the school for trainThe organisations concern.ed shing glazed tile workers.
ould sort out the real needy perThe use of glazed tiles in buil- sons from the professional beggers
dings wos highly popular in ear- Imd help those who are ';"illy in
Iy days. Examples of .ihis can bl' need of help.
.

,
The Lusaka Conference of .the nonal~':iaaii.endled and
"

'"

although the final communique will be .i.sIiIUlcl;:tuer certaln
trends are already evident. For one .t~ the'iProIleedlnp of
.
PART vm
Fljn.;'ithe realisation of this obOUI' q~or compatriots must
the conference show that the spidt of 8011dari,ty ·.has been
j~ a l"!'ger proportion of pubknow that no advancement caT"',
greatly enlurnced among the non·aligned nations .amI. that a
.l:ic\~ pnvate sector resources
be achieved' without selflessness
greater degree of unanimity and accord has been' attaJned over
~ be concentrated On varand if advilOcement is a result of
various Intematlonal Issues.
...
,
•-"economic spheres so that
While the question of prometjng .eeopet'Iltl.o,t b!:tiueen' tb'e , . wi~~the stimulation of economio others' pn,entntions, it will not
bc desirable for IIoDg.
participant countries in economlc,socl:IJ and·cutturitf rt~ds bas
pojIl!j;itials desirable reslllts may
With the establishmen.t of the
undoubtedly received due attent.lon at the cqnf~cldJle probbe !al:hieved as regards raising nucleus of the Project Making
lems related to International peace·aDd Security. "w.lilI dealt
thetleve1 of national .!=me.
Organisati2n with tbe approval of
with in detail with appropriate resolutIons iJass!ld; . ""
N~ that drafting .oft,he fourth
the governtJ'lent recently it is hoOne of the Important resolutlon.s passed by, .t~):o9oferenee
e=:----~ic development:'plan is on
ped that public investment will
.
haIiit:. basic and necessai-7 meas- increase, and a~ the same utmost
is aimed at speeding up the process orr deeolonisatl~::,.ooequresj'ilbould be adopted for' inten- use' is made of Afgha\l specialis.ls
minatlon of racial and colonial opp,el;l;l\lll. The: rell4lluil.en eaUa
slf~~' activities aimed ai· mcr- m-.d engin~ers. eoonbmic potentiafor the severance of diplomatic ties wUh 'tbe-eoI.llDIal:.-ud ,rac£2"
"', ~!lvestment in productive lities be assessed in the frameia.);;st regimes of Portugal, South Atl'lca:and Rhod.llsla,. who ·lUlL
work of the developmeJ)t nrojects,
ling In unison are trying' to give colmihdlstn ddt I'liIltlI1 dl8crlmiriation a permanent foothold In the :ltfrtcaD'coilttiHlllt.
of internal financial a :healthy development procedure
~,,;.:, .. JI..~
The call .Is a' general one and is apt to draw world 'wille .at.
.• es through public and is adopted by utilisation of local
t tl
Th
I ti
11
tl
to
d
pn~:.~ isavin:as, ex~ansion of ere.. resources; and foreign project as• . i>-"
eD on.
e re~o u Qn ca s on na ons
deny Ian
rigbts
c:il~R!!y8.. s. mcreaslDg of exports, sistance.
and port facilities to all planes and shlps deStll\ed .~ or cGmelliniulijl!ll of unemployment, and
. Here a'1so it should be no led
Ing from any of the three ·countrles. :. .
.
'!'
reiic~ of idle potentials that launching of sound econo"Won't be a minute. ref-I'm just Introducing the lllew play.
er to our supporters"!
If these recommendations of the r.eSolutimi· are. a,'idea by,
$biIaIddie'1aken UDder thorough
1
(Continued 011 page 4)
_
It w,m be a positive step towards the .,w.llakenblg· and the even,
studies. '
tual ·downfall of the white minority. regimes 'In. Solitb,-Alrioa
We can not, witb the existence
and Rh.ndesla and will also force Portugal to pay ·heed to the
of vast land and amp1e water for
just and legitimate demands of the people of Angola for Indeits irrigation. be an impol·ter of.
pendence and the right to self-determination.
agricultural commodities.
On i
At the present the Rhodesian as we_the 'SOII~h
.~
this baSis public aDd private reracist rerimes
get direct and Indlre.'
,/:1~1""iJljtft·
.j~.,....a
ellPlWlion
of· credit
ist 'industry in the fashion . that
,,... '¥d1r:!'"':~""
_
_ _ .. '. v. r
.. 'shoUld
"concentrate
more
The European flying for the fiBy Laurence Warren
has spoilt many European citadvanced co~ntrles. They are able to oa3mn
w ith th~lynJlIi~'
• on, tl!ls end, 10 that· we become rst time to the East and landing
PART I
ies. Prices soar and the bewildeman oppressive measures a~alnst the I
. , ..,~ then ~~:lselfsufflt:iel)t in 'foodstuffs in Kabul undoubtedly receives a
tourist is 'constantly pestered'
belp of arms and ammunltton they are a I
'gef ~In ibe* . especially \vheat, and our pro- shock. He is shocked at people ugc, the change between count· red
into buying simulated antiques
ries are subtle. As one progr·
countr.les.
. , .'. '.;
.,....
• dud:ion be sufficient to allow de- squatting and visiting the streesses southward through
Italy and plastic souvenirs by sharp saThe Lusaka conference bas taken 1IOte,'ljf'ttItS sIta'lilfOrilalid- "rveJcpment of national industries, ets. at seeing animals herded nelesmen.
and
Greece
or
througb
Yugoslaar
th~
town
centre
and
possibly
has also called for banning the sale of arms to South AfrIca.
and export of agricultural comTurkey'S westernisation was levia
changes
in
social
structure
at seeing red, yellow and green
On the Middle East situation too, ttre'confereUce1Jas,pas'&~
. mDlllt.es...
.
ad by the reforms of Kernsl Ataand
race
become
more
obvious.
"Coke".
a resolution blaming Israel for blockl"""-the road to a
·Sublit.tutlOn of Imports, and tn~"
.
...tu
creasmg f
rt
Greeoe for instance is certain- turk who remains very much a
odit'
But this shock will be no gre·
solution
and
announcing
the
resolve
of
the
participant
·~A"".
_
0 t expo
rtcommt .~;s
ly different to .Afghanistan but national hero. One particularly
.
ak
.
.....,.antODg wo unpo ant s Imu.l1
ater than that of the Afgban in
lasting reminder of the country's
tn~s ~o t e app.ropr.1ate measures against Is!aellf iti~iJl,nes
The exist"""" of minerals in th~ similar circumstances landing in
its differences to
Europe
are
to Insist on h,lding on to the occupied Arab.temtories. ;Ie,.
'ollmtry for which there is a deLondon. . The streets throttled also dear. Most striking in the great reformer is Ankara, the
Established in 1923 in
lt is only natural to assume that the _-a.lJ(tICdoeountriel'
mand in the world ",arket and
with traffic. people rm;hinJl
in countryside is the division of 1a-. capital,
will not be satisfied only with passage ~f·reseluUo_and'41ec·
even, in the neighbouring ~ount- herds to g,gt out of town each bour as here the women do the Ihe centre of the country. the cilaration!\ and that they w;ill pcrsue these ldeas"and' 'fVlJrk for
. ries. shall have a great role i~, l'vl!ning and people living in bl- heavy work. While most. men sit ty is now a thriving modern ad~
ministrative centre.
in the numberless taverns throthe implementation of tJrese resolutions both wMlitW-and olitsftle
!·.aising <if interoal income.
el<s 30 . storeys high.
Travel1ing east across the Anaughout
the
day,
women
can
be
The' places
are worlds apart
the United Nations and by dolnlr somllke
piJltiftve eontilbu'The development 01
tourism
in life. and culture and neither is . seen working in the fields and tolian plain, the tourist begins to
tlon
to
tbe
cause
of
world
pea£e
and
Internatfonal
coopenitJon
and
malOng
use
of
commUnlcatl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
,;..._,-'-,-__.
•
ODS and transportations facilities lhe worse for it. But for one to
meet the more traditional Tucarrying the harvest
to their
rk. In contrlllt 10 Greece.
I
in this l'OUDtry .for transit purpounderstand the other is difficult home~.
WORLD PRESS
men work
hard in the fields
ses constitutes another interesting and can only com,e through closAs usual at the borders of two
Iraq has appealed for the reo lestine" Liberation OrganisaliOIlarea of development.
er cuntacts. One way of 'achiev- countries, the cultures merge in- with the rest of their families:
lease of the hijacked hostages he- the !l.uerrllla coordinlltirig . body
With increased activities in abto one. emphasising the purely The villages are generally small
ing this in either direction is to
Id in Jordan, BaH~dad Radio re- -and the POPular Front (or the
ovemeotiWle.d fronts. health, cul- pass gradually throuah the phas- political drawing of a line bet- and isolated with flat topped ho·
ported Friday.
Liberatlo nof Palestine . whose
tural, ~'altlCStional services ('s of change· which cannot be ween two lands. The Greek·Tuuses on top of which the family
The
broadcasl, quoting officmembers
hijac~ed
a Swissair
which serve as a stimulus for the sl'en ·.[rom the air but become ,c1lives and sleep during the sum:rkish border is no exception and
.
ial sources, said the lraq gov- .DC-'8 , u Transworld airlines BoalJP'lic.~.Mtf 1be above
idea, eal' if one makes the journ~y ov· life is very similar either' side mer.
Nnment had made important co· cl.!llt 707 nnd. a BOAC VC-IO.
should""ltlso"<-be expanded.
From
Ankara, a fascinating deo[ the fiercely guarded boundary.
erland.
ntacts WIth the Arub cornman. Tile
r.adlo called .on the coml:1le :BlawIiqg Ministry for all
Having just ,made the trip. As ra r HS the Bosphorus. one is tour clm be made to the underg.
dos who seized thrcl' iet airUnmandos "not..ty giye enemies ch- ,Bided....valftpment in various ecoround cities near Nevsehir whI hope I have arrived with a nr- strictly in Europc but Istanbul's
ers earlier·this wcek.
anee and not.to give a reaSon for ·.llIlIQic.llllllts.some of which were
ich were constructed
by early'
tradilional position at the gateeater undet;Standing of the Af·
The Iraqi appeal was sent to fOl'1!tg:n intet:venfioo 1.. this .matrelated allow. and likewise on
Chris~ians
during
Roman
perghnn way of life and
the coun- way of 'eu~t and west seems sothe C.entral Committee of tbe Pa- ter.",
"
.
the JlleaSIUes adopted by the gotry's problems than I would ha- mewhat outdated when one sees secutton. Carved into the sand~~~.~~~~~ :v.eroment for the, realisation of ve after flying here. The prob- the dozens of American cars, pe· stone hillsides, the cities descend
the Wll"ts, is conduding long
se.",.n floors. ventilated by larlems of an emerging country are opic in western dress and snack
.......,hiog stu\lies. But the appliAdvertising B~.
unique and driving f-l'om Europe bars where one eats a hasty sand- ~e shafts whIch emerge in hidd. cation of policy and incorporatiinto Asia and seeing much
of wich rather than a properly di! en spots on the mountain Eaon•.of the meaaures adopted by Turkey and Iran one can see co- i,t'ested meal
sily defended as there wer~ few
Clas.;fied: per line, bold time .AJ.' 20·
.~. SlWerllJllent fOI'
e¥pansion,
untries with similar
problems,
Istanbul's' history. however, is. entrances and only one man co~
(llIIod intensifieation of activities those of cstablishing social ser- unque£lionably esstern and !the uld :oass through at a· time. abo(minimum seven line8~ per in~
lleJ>encled ··on the support of·the v if ~S. balanced' economies' and many tourist~ spend their time . ut 20,lJOO inhabitants 1lived
in
rPllOjJUe, ..nd their 'eoo~ralion with boostinH .exports etc, but in' dif- visiting
each city for over 300 years.
the
.sultanahmet
MosqDisplay: Column 'inCh, ·Af. .JOO
·ilte ,government.
ferent .stages of development.
Palace and ~their
ue, TopkaRi
Nearby is a more recent city
':'
.Here ,I mllst express my deep
In northern Europe, the count- lirst bazaar. The city is the fo- of homes carved high on natu.subsmbtion ~te6:'" .
appreciati~n for the economic and
rics are long established and now
cal point of many. holidays and ral sandstone towers iii the Go"chni"",l,cooper..\ioti rendered by , apart from differences of langu:
,is becoming g<!ared to the tour- r':me valley.
Yearly
the .. bie!!fJly eDlllltri"" and interYearly
!'aPolU1 .aJ>ganisations for the
,
.' cOlIol;Ii.c and cultural develop.
,
/Ilenty.aJ,1d the help which is being
FOliEIGJf'
. .
,.
gwen, ..." for thill purpose.
I
. We .sJWul.d however bear in
.', i,.s,
,.miAd. that foreign lISsistance alHa!f Yearly., .
. ..... ," ••" ... ..$. ':26""
though .coD.stitui~.an important.
Quarterly ..... .................. : . ·.,i·: '15
~nciel sDlll,e.. fur
the gov'. .r '":: .. ·f:
.. ernment, j; _not a 'permanently
dependable source.
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"':"'The ....ving of large sums of .
foreign exchange which:~ would
otherwise have to be spent on the
import of steel.
-Encouragement of allied in~
dustries. i.e. industries using steel
'as raw material
-Bringing In. handsome revenues in foreign ·exchonge as a re1lult of expoT.tir.g the commodity.
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0f spade
Despite the fact that we still
caU a spade, a spade, this is aboUt time we change its. shape in
order to make it more efficient.
But before that, we ought to do
something more importanl. Change the primHive way in which
all the I ight farming implements
arc made.

,'
:.,

A .. "

A,. ....." .. T.'\l\liri

Ethn,ic groups, habits anCi alddictions
Habits ar..d addictions generally
do nOI have anything to do with
ethnic groups or rae,ial subdivisions. Yet they follow a certain
pattern in Afghanistan or else I
have so conceived.
For instance. most of the Turkomans belonging to the older gene·
rations take opium. Or many
of the Hazaras (porters and construction workers) are "oaswar"
addicts.
Now from this premise, I want
to elaborate upon, my theme.
There aTe five main ethnic groups in this country: Pashtuns,
Tajiks. Hazaras. Uzbeks and Turkomans. The Pashtuns are
by
far the largest group. comprising
a'lmost 60 per cent of the population. Then come the other groups
in the order they have been mel1lioned.
'Let us first see the ,peculiarities
and characteristics of each group
and then anaiyse their
l).ab.ts
and addictions.
The Pashtu'os are generally
war-Like, hard-working, frugal,
e'l<tremely religious and ardent
tradllionalists. Actually it is their
l~t charactenstic that has made
them so colourful and interesting
to study.
'1 heir unw{itten code of con·
duct, the . "Pashtunwa'ii", their
costumes and the nomadic way
in which some of them still live
make tb.em distinct and co",",picuouS~ However, because the Pashtuns
are scattered throughout the country, they are bound to be influenced by their environment and
education. For instailce, a Pashtun brought up in Kandahar shows 'certain differences in behaviour as compared with another
raised in Nangarhar.
Also intermarriages
between
·two ethnic gl'oupa:bring ,about some changes in their way of life
and these take place frequently.
especia1'ly in the towns.
At any rate, alinDBt no Pashtun
lakes opium. Hashish is detestllble to them but Hchilam ' \ the
hubble bubble and "Naswar". the
green ground tobacc9 put under
the tongue, is widely used.
The f...,t that they do not take
opium should be explained economically The Pashtuns as compared wrt'h Turkomans, are 'poor
and cannot afford this luxury.

At present. a furnace made of
mud is rillC'd with charcoal. A

bcar its brunt.
In .Kandahar again, while 75
per cent of the uneducated adults
uses naswar almost 15 ocr cent
smoke tobacco in chilam. -And the
hubble bubbles they make are

the best in the land.
In Nangarhar, tobacco is used
more widely in smal1er chilams
and these are not as good-looking.
The people here pay mor~ attention to entertainment like getting
tog.ether in Uhujras". the guest
chambers. and playing music.
than to decorations and colour.
All in all the Pashtuns are
harmless people despite the fsct
that they have gained a reputation for fierceness. If a smali
fraction of them uses hashish, it
is to worship God more humbly.
They are orobablv too naive to
real1se that by (ihumilitv".
the.
Lord does not mean somethinc: induced by an intoxicant.
The Tsiiks, on the other
hand,
are
more
sophisticated when
it
comes
to
earthy things.
First alld foremost, they ought
to be 'blamed for introducing naswar to the country, as
theirforefnth',rs had picked this habit in ·what is now the Soviet Socialist Republics in Central Asia.
While Tajiks surpass the Pashtuns in both naswar and chilam,
they smoke· hashish
for fun.
When they .get together, especially in the northern provinces,
they arrange to have good food,
bome music and one Or two boy
dancers.
Also while hashish breeds hum.illty in Pashtuns,
it cre~,","!s
more steam among the Tajiks
and that is why most of
the
bandits and even professional killers in our Turkistan used to be
also profl'\ssional hashish lmokc
ers.
The reason
is the good food
they can eat nnd the mobility
ulways provided by their goed
horses, encouraged them to dp
something different. like the old
cowboys.
Physical strength, mobility, fire
arms, cruelty caused by circumstances go hand in hand to roak·e a stout addict a kind of Rob·
bin. Hood of the desert" where
the galloping horses can play havoc with the weaker but richer
people.
Most of these bandits have be·
en hanged in recent years nfter
several murders and lootings.
It should be noted that outlnws from other ethnic groups had
also joined th", bands in the northem provin<es and ·the blame
can not bc entirely pinned (on
the Tajiks.

fellow who is usually the smallest cog in the blacksmith's machine
oper~tes
the
bill~
ows
to
kcep
the
flame
alive.
The chilp
in char~ of
thl'\ anvil puts <1 pieCe of crude
iron on top of the furnace and
when it is red hot, places it on
the anvil. The other man who
holds the hammer at the ready.
strikes the iron while it is hot.
Modern production techniques
such
implements
should bc. mass produced so that
their prices may fall and everybody mAy hav£' i:t standardised tyPe to solve the' probh.'m of spare
parts. jf any.
l-{o\V('ve'I', since mass produc~
00:1 of such implements is not
.p~sfbl(' under the present circUll1~t<lOl'es. we ought to design a
~Iar~dard' hlack-:smithy as far as
day to day operation is concernr~ql1ire that

,,

('d.

I pre~ume that as a result of
the accomplishments of the rund nevl'lopment in Tndia, Pakist:m and the
Philipines, the
hlucksmithles should have chan~ed a lot and become more efficient. If so, why not copy a prototVIP and generalise it, step by
sfl'p, throughout the country.

,I;

another ebap

Tbc products ef a black-smJth's
pound.

and become more civilised.
ullyieiding soil due to 'extreme
The Uzbeks, on the ot!,er ha- :cpld alld rUllgeciness.
nd. arc smarter
than the tWO
. A few br them who raise cat,:..,t.hr,ic groups 3S
very few of
tIc.. esp~cially those who pradu·
them smokc chi lam and still [e.' ce butter. in the, Behsiid' area do
weI' use hashish while naswar is not makc as much 'as they showide' spread' among them as auld bC'l'uu5e of lal'k uf organised
hangover fr{)m their past existm:lfkcttin~.
elice in Central Asia.
Those who worry a great deal
~
usually ~{'t addicted to naswar
Most of the Uzbeks are trad·
be<.'a:Jse there js a false notion
l'smen and some ar,~ successful
amunJ,.( the masses that once you
merchants because they started. put a pinch or naswar undernehere fr@m scratch and made it . ath your tongue, you will forget
good.
:~bout all your worril'S and carActually. Afghanistan has haes.
ppened to be the promised land
The otl1er falst~ notion that spfor so many immif(rants from sercuds nil!;War is that it cures toveral regions who found refuge
uthache DUI' tll lack of dentist~
h.orc and struck it rich because
in th.c ~illaqes .. i1 man who sufthe Pashtuns and some of the
fers from lh e excruc,ioting pain
Tajiks who were original inhabiis told by his friends or relatilaAts of thc land were
mostlv
VL'S to t<.lk l· a pinch of naswar
'lI~riculturists and needed tradesand by so doing he is relieved
men of various genres.
momelllnrily because the intoxit'ant
numbs his mouth. Then
The number of these trades~l';ldually he buys his own box
men was so limited in the past
that Afghan emperor like Ahmad Shah who ruled ovcr
vasl
domuins had to bring in some of
them from ench catal/ory to build, repair and decorate' and the·
ir vocations are carried on
by
(heir descendants today.
WI1S

The old Pashtun adage
that
"when your son smokes hashish,
just think that yau'd'o ,not have
any son at all" has unfortunately
lost its grip, on the masses. Several Pashtuns in Kandahar and
Nangarhar provinces g'row and
smoke hashish.
.
Due to the fact that Pashtuns
The
Turkomans are
probably
nrc extrem61y -religimJs. hashish
The Taji'ks in the north Hrow
has been introduced among them
smarter than all ethnic groupg
rice, r~ise cattle and produce' coas n devotional means to purify
because they have monopolised
their souls. This sin has
been tton and oil·secds. Therefore eVtWIl most profit~making occupael'ybody
who
runs
a
business
or
commi tted by "malangs", the
tions: the production of carpets
Afghan version of hippies who tends his land is likely to eat and the raisinH of karakul shcep.
only tried to justify their own well and get enough calories to And somc of them are good farkcep him moving.
addiction to the public eye.
mcrs,
That is why the ·hashish addicts
A sheer look inside a Tu'rkoin Kandabar, for instance, never
On the other hand, the people
man encampment is a feast for
smoke hash without taking ab-' in Nangarhur are poor because
lution, the kind of ritual preccd- the smaU province is over-popu- the ~yes as they are SO lavishly
ing prayer.
lated and the·
Kandaharis are covered-floors walls -and .ceilings
In Nang·arhar, some of the peo- not 'gen~rally so' well·off either. -by the best carpets in the wopie who claim' hereditary re1ig,So the difference in the beh- rld .
Their only weak point is opious leader.ship are among
the aviour of the hashish 'addicts can
hashish addicts, also 011. the gr- bo explained in this way that ium addiction. Although all Tu.ound that it creates humility aDd the poor people who are turth- rkomans are not addicts, yet one
'll
'd
er reduced to in~ction because of can seldom run· into a Turkoman
.
k I s pn e . .
The word "pride". should
be addiction and mulnutrition can older than 60 who may bave a
explained here as it Is used in a hardly move a limb That is why ruddy face or robust body. The
differen.t context. It is a mixture the malangs are th~ most harm- red one Can detect in th~ checks
of vanity arrogance and haughti- less .people as they smoke too of Uzbeks or the vitality in tlie
physique of a Tajik are lacking
ness and' any man possessing much and can gel too little fothese qualities i~ detestable to
od. especially tbe kind..rich in in these oldtimers as a result of
this habit-forming, drug which
good, Moslems.
protein.
.
While Pashtuns esrn their Ii- they 'either toke in the form of
Also because hashish kins amin special ehil·
. bilion and industry in a ma~, it velihood partly as' farmers and pills or smoke
breeds poverty which has been partly as animal husbandarymen, ams not contair::ttng water.
The' Hazaras. on the other harecommenc:ied by the saints as a the Tajiks are either farmers or
'vehicle to salvation. But abhored businessmen and their trades br- nd. have remained poor becbY' the women folk becouse they ing more of them to settle in to- ause of their difficult habitat and

and becomes a "naswari".
H.azaras do not smoke hashish
nor take opium, probably. becaufie they cannot afford these' nor
their col'li i'llmate is condusive In
t he use" Of such drugs.

mus\;- admit,. at ,the end that
my ~stimates afe b'ased on mY'
own observations among the var·
ious ethllic, groups' during
my
travels in the country and I can·
not be qu.otcd as an authority.
iHowev.er, those who would like
to study about .tobacco and drug
nddiction in this' part of the world .can build Un their own thea·
Ties on 'my premises and bring
about a factual edifice with a
view to helping thC' Afghan government with regard to r~ducing:
t!le number of addicts or giving
factu<ll information to responsible 1.1ter!18tional organisationa.
An impartial observer. may also
qncl that addiction among
our
yo~th does not cause any· alarm:

1 also advise against the use of
charcoal for fuel as the carbon
rnonooxide exuded causes sever,11 people. especially. the passerby. a lot of headache. But it would all depend on how the imI)l'voed small rural furnaces work
in other countries wh-ich we would like to coPy.

Tn lower the prine of farming
implements aftcr remodelling thc
black-smiths shops would be' another step to help the farmer. At
pt"l'scnt, we import the iron inI!ols because we dp not have an
irun smelting plant.
Even if we do nol rea{'h an
t"l'g,ardinl-{ lhe l'onstrlIction of an iron and stcel plant
through a joint venture. \VI' ou).',ht to look inlfJ the" possibilities
IIf building iI smelting plant to
inC' 'lour own requiren1E'ots. 1'rus
Vt"ilure would nut be" 50 cxpensiVl' and should ht, attractive be·
C:ltlSI' of it..; hugl.' market at hnilgre~m~nt
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still usIng primitive methods.
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British Pilots
criticise
Hixon s decision

Nixon orders armed guards
aboard American' airlill£r.8

LONDON, Sept. 12, (AFP).The British Airline Pilots Association last night criticised Pre,sldent Nixon's deeUlon, onnounced yesterday" to put armed guards aboard Amercan airliners,
I The Association said: "It is
with great regret that we heord
uf the decision to put ormed
liuords oboard Arnericon flights.
"We are strongly opposed to
this because we feel that to put
an anned guard on aircraft must
escalate the risk for
E'veryone
t~oncerned" ,

liners on unspecified routes overseas and' in. the United States.
The Sky Marshals were to begin their fligbts today with orders to shoot if necessary to prevent hijockings and ensure the
safety of plones and passengera.

dcrnancls.
Thl? extension deadline and Am-

The White House said thot the
men are highly-intelligen.t 'coolheaded, mature agents whose mission wilJ not endanger aircraft in
flight:
White House aide Peter Flanigan told a press briefing there
was a misconception that a pres8urised aircraft automatically beads fOr disaster if a bullet pierces
its slPn,
"There is no substnti~ danger
from a shot. he declared.
President Nixon coupled his
order to begin mid~air security
measures with ·instructions to federal agencies to extend the use
of electronic devices aimed
at
discovring weapons and explosives
in luggage and on passengers and
lo intensify efforts to gother intelligece leodiog to the opprehension of potential hijackers.
"The menace of air piracy must
be met-immediately and effecti·
vely". he said.

man reports that Arab cornman·
dos might be moving to release
hostages on the three hjjacked
plant.s cased fears slighUy ab\lut the outcome of the 'bizarre
Pv('nt!'.

But nfTicials here had no immediate explanation why the deadline had been pushed' back as
I't'purted by International
Red
Cross representative Andre Ro('hft, und would not speculate on
whl'th.r th. guerrillos might be
ahandoniT'J{ th(>ir call for the re·
ka<;l' of Arab commandos held
III British, Swiss, West Germany
<lnd Israeli prisons.
President Nixon. vowing that
the United States and other couT',tries would stop air piracy just
as they stamped out piracy ~on
the' high seas 150 years ago, said
nrmed civilian security
agents
,wd troops would fly oboard Pan
American and Transworld A;r~

I

l

(Reuter) ...,.... President, Nixon
aboard U.S. commercial planes
suspension of world airline
pun'lsh or extradite aerial pl·

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12,
Friday ordered armed guards
to foil hijackers and called for
service to countries rcfuslng to
rates..
The ,President took his drastic
steps os the Stote Deportment
announced that Arab guerrillas
who hijacked three airliners to
.Jordan this week have agreed to
an indefinite extension of the Soturdny deadline for m~cting their

Scviet delegation
to UN assembly
MOSCOW. Sept, 12. (Reuter)
·-Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Grumyko will head the Soviet
ddogations to the 25th session of
the United Nations G('neral As·
sl'mbly which opens next Thursday, Tass reported last night. .
Gromyko hod been expccted tu
attend Uie session and last nigh~
t's announcement came as no surprise. The announcement by
the Soviet new::; agency did not
SHY Whf'll h(l will go to New Y.o.
rk,
. It is still regarded here as a
possibility thal Soviet Premier
AI..'xei Kusygin will also attend
the session for 25th anniversary
ceremonies due to be held at the
end of October, but there is no
oflicial ~nformation on this.
There \Vas no word here on
wtv:'ther Gro!TIyko will usc ·his
stay in NC'·w York for talks with
U,S. St'l'retary of Stote William
Rogers, but thi:-- is dearly a distinct possibility.

from page 1)

and dL'mands immediate and complete l'vacualion of 4rab inva~
ded lunds including Arab Jl1rusalem.
The sl'lliement 'of the MiddLe
East crisis requires complete resloration of lhl' Palestinian Arab's
rights
Prim(. Minister Etemadi hoped
that tht, conference will nave
deep posilivf.' impact on current
internatiomd situation and prov·
ing non-alignment's ability to as·
sert itself as an ,.instrument f'
consolidation of peace, human rights. justice nnd int('rnational co·

__

The Cambodian 'm'ilitary command said the eight-battalion 'government task force had to coli
in air support )ieste.day after it
was ·held up by an entrenched
Communist detachment ,of about
200 men. 35 miles (50, kms) north of Kompong Thorn. '

$~ '~

According to reports from the
bottle front. Arne.ican fighter
bombers were omong the planes
coiled In to blost Viet Cons posifions,
,
Before the task force began its.

Yesterday the Cambodlon militllry spokesman, Major Am Ro'ng, said the river task force was
now ~onducting operations in", the
Kompong Thorn areo ond the river route to the provincial capi~
tal hod be,en secured:

Major Am Rong said the high
commohd hod taken into ,account
the possibility thot the <;::OlI\l'lunists might lay a trap ogainst the
tosk force but added "We do not
underestimate the enemy but
We are ready to fight them,"

a

Dine at Khyber

Airlines
Ariana ~fghaD Airlines:
SUNDAY:
DEPAR-TURE:

Kabul·Tasbkent-MOSOOW

FG 384
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Weather

,

~gIODS

Sides In the easterD. soDtheast-em and central
wlU be
cloudy and other parts of the country are clear. Yesterday the
WlU'1IJeSl areas were Zarauj andFarah willi a high of 41 C, 106
F. The coldest areaa were Lal.Shahrak and North ail!ug with
a low of ,8 C, 43 F_ ,Todays tem·pe..ture i.n Kabul at 11:30 a.m.
was ~ C; 71 F. WIDd s~ waarecorded In, Kabul at 8 knots.
YesterdaYS temperatures:
1138 Bra. Kabul
32 0
18 C
,89 F
81 F
Kandabar
40 C
18 C
104 F '64 F
:W C 19 C
.
93 F
66 F
1811 lin, Maare haiir
Hent
38 C
18 C
97 F
81 F
Ollunl
31 I C
13 C
88 F
F
B/lD11an
31 C
9 C
lI8 F
48 F
1_ On. South Salang 20 C
13 C
88 F
55 F
. KPllduz
.'IS C
18 C
95 F
61 F
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Book of facts on Afghanistan is

460
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pages.
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32 die as
tornodo hits
Venice lagoon

half years.

And many other interesting
features such as amcws on
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Open ,Tonight
~
Shahaz Zadab-Sllo Street
• '/
I
Kabul-Jade MaJwand
Poll... Statio.
Anwar"Karte , p a r w a n l
1.
Naslm-Karle Char
Informatlo. 11.
Nourj-Jade Andarabl
TraffIc ~flIIt
-411.. Malwand-Labe Darla
Fire n _• . . _
Nader Pashtoon-Jade N d
Pashtoon.
a
U
Farld Asrl-Jade Malwand
~
Wale" 1..
Afghan·Jade Nader pashtoon21
Tralllc 414%1. Zl835, UNI. ZOl55 Naul Homllyoun·Bba(e Nau
MlDIstry of information aaI Yousof-Bhah Bhahld
Culture 21371,
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KABUl,. Sept. 13, (Boklltar).instruction of la·n/:iuage and mathematics for female teachers of primary schools
was ppened by Abdul Sami t1a·
mid. President of the Teacher
Troining D.portment of the Edu.p.~pt1bJ> ~in(slTY in. '~he .Teacher·s '
,1(,,~ul)ege yesterdoy_ ,t,_,
W\ U1n hi.'> inau,,~ ...speech Hamiel
j ll'0l)'iCl hpld'n~' <If arT(llnors and discbsslons on .o~olSlerY'ls facing the
tfN\('h~rs In their classrooms is ,1
hiQhly "trective means of prom·
oting I"aching skills, and ProFti,
ce.
.
Mrs. Hnmida 5amadi. vice ~pr
~ident of the Primarv
EdUCftI ion D('pltrtment.
Mi"nistrY: nf
}'!~ductltion, in her speech said trA seminar on

Home' Briefs
KABUL. Se!,t, !3, lBakhtar),
betweer, the Information and Culture
Ministly and the UNESCO. H,
Hensen, a restoration eXJlert ·a.rrived in Kabul to he1" the Department of Archeology and Antiquities conduct a !':urv.ey of hi~·
tOl'ical monuments.
Her"e'n is now working in He- .
rat with a deoal'tmen.t architect
to survey monuments belon~ing
to the Temurjdera.
According to an agre.ement

Soviet

v~~in4;~S

team here' to .,
help Ag. Ministry

guol'ds for some flights for eight
years.
The AAA quietly started using
them aft':,r a rash of hijackin~s
in 1961. But they have mainly
been restricted to special missions
suctl as on flights where. hijacking was thought possible-and
as useful escorts. They have ne(Continued Oil poge 4\

'~.,

MAZARI SHARIF. Sept. ;13.
(Bakh tar;. . A
teom of Su'!iet
vetrinarians arrived here via Tashgozar. The team is to cooperate with the Vetrinary Departmeot of the Ministry of Agriqul_
tU,re and Irrigation in accordapce
\nt~ aJ~,reements reached
prey.
iously in combating communicaple
diseases of cattle
The team was ';"eleomed at 1'0shgo,ar by l-Iayatullah 'Baghban
vice oresider..t of the northern re~
:..tion\ Agricu1ture and Irrigation
Department and Dr.
Ainuddin
Sharafi. dire·clor of
Veterinary
f)epartment in the Ministry 'of
Agriculture and trrigatiOl'\.

"
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Seminar on 'tangu~, "maths
for: fe~ale, ,teachers opens

,

:m:lI'Y educatibn holds a special

lLlUJO ,Americtm

soldiers pulled
out of Vitenam

pl)s'ition i.n the process of educaSA1GON. Sept.
13. (AFP).tion. ~l~ it constitutes the founda·
uf 1.400 morE
tlon, and basis on which educa'· The withdrawo!
'Americ<ln soldiers from South
I ion in subsequent years rest:
It is imperativ.e that primary V ictnam was announced officially
l'dut'ation is developed so that Saturday. bringing the toto I strbuys and girfl. ~vho leave school l'nl,lh to 398.100 men,
Fcurteen thousand one hundred
for v01rious reasons after th~jl'
si,xtll gc:il9,t. 'r41 be, able. ~o read more troops will have to be pul0',,,1 wi\tte properly. IIDc!' lIaye ac,- led oul by Ol'tober 15 to obtain
tIle strength of ~B4.oo0 laid docess to bOoks. newspapers
and
wn
by President Nixon.
ot....('[ .reading materials for increIn April the strength of tbe
;Islng theft knowledgE'. and learnforces in South Vietnam was
;"~ .rlcw· skills.
434.QOO men and ot thl' beginning
The semmar which will last for d the year 402.300.
The 1.4CO pulied' :Ick belonged
thr('.~ ,weeks, is il~tended by fifty
.hnl.W8~e..• lOd
34 mathematics Lo the 7th marine regiment and
C and D companies of the 1st
t~acheps,
The lunguugL' ~rouD is lecHI "C'eonnaissance battalion. The 1st
bv I\ZIZO Naebkhe!. and the ma- .. ilttalion waS a veteran formation
.-..,; thr two world wars and the
th~!Uatics group is led hy Abdul
Kon'Hn ,\'ar.
Gliar'ii Noui',
,
The tM bnttolion had arrived
I':ducntion Ministry advisor Abhere on Au~nst 14 1965. C and D
dill' Ghnfour Ahmad. president of
S{'outfo Organisation Mohammad {'('mpclOies of the 1st reconnaiss;lJlC<: tattalion had been
comNa~im. 'UNESCO experts. ,diroector of Ithe girls schools departm- mitt'.:d to South Vietnam in Maent in.the?' ,Education Ministry, teo rch 1966.
Th l, three units were operating
nch.ersLand hp.admastr,esses of gi.
rls ,scqqols attended the openiug in the provinc,?s of the northern
fl'nnt.
~es:iiori of the seminar.

,.

Lfbanon warns oompll;uies
:boyoott~ng Beirut airport

KABUL. Sept. 13. (Bokhtor).
BEffiUT Sept. 13, (Reuter.) -Lebanon Saturday warned
The Presidea.! of the Afghan Tn- '
that it would take "hannful" ,,'e1SIlI'el! agf.'nst airline comur!st Bureou Abdul Wahab Tarzi
left Kobul yesterday to portieip- \; nies b,ycotting Beirut ,or other Arab airports.
The wa:ning was made at a
"\Ve d:.J not want ·to t:haHcnge
at~ in the· extraordinary as~em
J.J1ybody bu\ we will ddend f1urb'ly meeting of the official tourist press conference held by Foreign
Minister Naffiim ~ Majdalani ar.,d
~jl'!\'('s. hc added.
Organisations Ur.ion in Mexico.
The meeting whie~ will. last p"rtiy "tlended by Public Works
,for 10 doys will among other ~finisler Pierre Gemayel,
Gel!!Byel said: UTney want to .
.thin·g.i discuss adoution of a new
tUln"the case of aircraft hijackname, as the 'organisa'tion will be
imt' into a political ~.ne. We reaffiliated with the United
Naject this and call On them not to
tions.
do it".
He ndded that he did e.ot exKABUL, Sept. 13. (Bakhtar).pect western countries would
Th. Ambossador ' of the Federal
OSAKA. Jopan. Sept, 13, (AFP)
boycott Beir,lIt air~rt but
in
Republic of Gennany yest.erday
case of any developments, Leba- Japan's crown prince Akihito forpresented a' number of books and
lion would consider sendir.g dele- mally closed the record-busting
S\lml' laboratory equipment; t<J
A"ates to these countrie's to exolain Osaka world fail' here yes~rday.
Nedjat highschool. The vice 'preits attitude towar~ the· hijackif'.~ before the last of the fair's nearsident uf the Secondary Educaly (4 million visitors_
of aircraft.
lion Department Abdul Waited
The tot.d visitors for the 183
Majdolsni occused
Israel or
Malekyar expressed appreciation
days of the fair, all average of
lauu<.:hing a. premeditated campfor the cooperation
which the
ne"rly 350.000 e"ch day. shatteruign against Lebnon.
Federol Republic of Germany reHe. said that while Isroel made ed the previoUs record set ~p at
nders in developing
of Nedlat
MontrL',d by more than 14 milLebanen responsible for' the hijaschool. ond equipping of its lab.
cking of aircraft Lebanon did its lion. Two mi!.!ion of the visitors
oralori.~s.
utmost to' rescue the passengers were from abroud.
Other records that went tumbof hijacked planes.
'
l~ng .q the mammoth exhibition
. H~ expressed surprise ~t spme
:lll".ltne
comoanies'
boycotting were fnr number of countries taBe'rut
ail'Ourt
and
said
that
.while ldng Durt (77), number of pavilgel'S held in Jordan are liberot'ld
t'le British umbossadbr here Alon iOlls (127) and rebeipt.
whatever their nationality".
.'
Hl'ceipts tntnlied $ 650 million
Edden. sent 0 letter to Ge'mayel
H e SUI'd th'IS was t h
e 'In t en t'Ion
th"nlti".g Letonon for its attitu- for the (nir itself. The organisers
r th F d
I
.
t
n
e. e era govern men power
de. tbe B'rltish press
ottad,,,,! Illl' AS5ociation lor the Universai
to del'lde on the releas. of prjLl'bnnan "C0"1' cUITying out its hu- Exhibition in Japan, have made
(Continued On· paap oil
Illnne role".
., $ n miJiion profit and have
.• '
flO\\' to decide how to use
that
Be
said
he
expected
thf:"
cll/1l·
nnn
.
lJaniesl measures would be 1('111- 'llOn(''y,
y-- II'
I:OI'UI y .and .af.fi.l'mt·d that if tlw:~t'
Y~slL'rcj<lY closure· was marked
companies . wanted to
boyC'ot l by C(lnnon fire, trumpeters, a. pa.
rl S U
Arab niroorts "the Arab l'OUIl- radc, flag-waving, confetti throtries are ca!1oble of harmill~ wing. fhe singing of old Lang
t)H~m".
Syne SOIl~.

Exp-o-l0 closes;
some 64 million
visit world lair

Commandos'. bLQw three hijtrek ed jets

Sept. 13, (~P).. .er I ?Wl~g'I.UP three hl~a~~ed.
VENICE. Sept, 13. (Reuter).- Jets at Its alqa desert airfield
P
I
Fr
f
The death toll from a killer tor- yes t er d ay th eopu
or
ont ur
the
Liberation
of
Palestin
ann
nudo which bit the Venice logd h'
hie
oon Friday night rose to 32 So- ounce t at It was 0 ding aboturday as rescue workers continut, 40 ·passenge~s as hostag~s.
ued to search the areo for bodirl>e. Front SOld all other posses.
en~ge.rs are to be releas:e~. It ap.
Twenty corpses have been rc·
pCtued that the remalnlng
40
covered from 8 crowded water were
. all men . .
bus lifted bodily out of the wa~ he
PFLP In a communique
ter as it ferrled about 70 passen· said the 40, hustages ~oere aU eiJ.!ers' and tossed back upside do- . ther' Tsra&ll,
S"fISS, ~~eJ1i'can,
wn to sink in the lagoon .
West German
?r British and
Most of the bodies were found would be ~eld until the commanduring the night os frogmen seal'- ' dos held rn the west were set
ched under floodlights and dragfree,
~ed corpses from the, vessel Iyinl:
!here was no immediate indic·
intoct on the bottom But as day atlOn,of'Whether the 40 ~ere bebroke two more ·bod.i.es were fo·
'~g guarded by ~alestlmans .at
und flooting in the )agoon.
Zarq~. near th~ . revoIutton alrMost of the, waterbus .victims port_ Or whet\ler they had been
have now been identidled as Ita- ' \aken under guord to Amman.
lians. except two said to be HuAll t~ other passengers; of the
ngarians,
.
.
lhr~e hijacked planes lU'e now beSeven miles (12 kms) further heved to hove been sent to A\J1east nnother 12 dead, Including ., :ron and, sOme have already left
seven·year·old Italian git·l. have
o~dn~ the .Iast 100 ~qmen and'
been recovered from the .wrecka- c.hlldr._n arrr\!'ed at the Intercon'!e pf 0 eoasta:! camoin<t stte hit
tmental hote.l in Jordan by car
bv the tornado as
7QO 'holiday- Il'Onvry yesterday.
moker,.-many of them believed
A PFLP spokesmon said 'yesterto be foreign tourists-'at down
nuv tha! the 100 women and chi·
to dinner,
ldren would be released for "hu-

I.t'-
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Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.

Order your copy now $5 per copy
C
t Ed'to
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Their
Ma'jesties
to visit
Prague-

The sky guards eventually are
expected to come from various
g"cvernment agencies and the mi.
litary, But initially, the majority
are sky marshals of the Federal
Avfotion Administration (FAA).
which has been providing armed

and figures.

lmportant

138

planned.

o

I Developments

~~}OLg ~O.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13, (Reuter)_-Armed &'1Iards were fiyIhg on Domestic and 'Intert!atlonal FUghb of U.S. a1rlllies Sa·
turday as the Orst phase of Preslde"t N!:I:!lD'~ programme
to
beat the menace of hljackings went Into etreet.
Officials stressed wben the proposal was· announced Friday
that Its effectlveness depended On secrecy,' -and yesterday they
would give no deloUs except to soy It had been implemented as

The Kabul Times Annual

Fact.~
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U.8'. ,airliners begin
~lying armed sky guards

to midnight

published

ArIau Mihan
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, ,'KABUL, Sept.' 13, (Bakhtarj.>The President, of the Afghsnlstan 'f'
Bank Hablbull8b Milli Achekzoi
left Kobul for Denmark to participate in the meeting of the BoHis Majesty the Klpg recei vcd III audience last night
ard of Governors of the Interna~ Hirohlde Ishida, the president of, the
Japanese - ,Afghan
t ional Monetary Fund. The meetFriendship SocJety In Gulkhana Palace; The former
Af,ghan
ing will take place in Copenhag·
Ambassador to .Japan ,Dr. Abdul Hakim Tablbf (right.) w~
en'.
,present at the audlen~e.
'

.~~~·~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~"~~I
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Kabul.Laho~&-AmrItsar

o

Open from

I
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KABUL. Sept. 13. (Bakhtar),
Their Majesties the King
and
the Queen will pay an official visit to Czechoslovakia at the if'.vitatioH of Czechoslovakian President Ludwig Svoboda,
The Infonnation Department of
the Foreign Ministry announced
yesterday that the president of
Czechoslovakia has invited Their
Majesties to nay a friendly visit
to Czechoslovakia.
The invitation has been accepted with pleasure and Their Majesties are to visit Czechoslovakia
from Sunbula 31 to Mizan 11 (Sept.
22 to 25. 1970).
According to another annOUDremer.t the director of the' eastern
deportmeot in the Foreign. Minis·
try of Czel'hoslovak Social!st -Republic is oow in Kabul to m-ake
arrangements 'regarding Their
Majesties visi t.

,The best breakfast, meals.
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ADVERTISEMENT

day he has invented a cheap combustion engine which uses water
as fuel thus solving the problem of air contamination..
He sa id yesterday he will demonstrate the engine before go~
v{>r·nment officials and the press
al the end of this month.
In London. British l'arriers anThl' inventor, Arturo Esxevez,
nounced cancellation of
flights
55, who hos produced successfu'l
Thursday
to
Beirut
and
it
was
pat(,T',ts in several fields. told
extremely doubtfu'l that any Bri(Contillued Iroin puue l'
]'('porters here that his hydrogen·
tish aircraft would)and in either
Iian Ambassador to .the Philippiengine used the hydrolysis prinCairo or Amman.
nt's (since 1966.
tipll" to break down water into
All British overseas aircrnft cor.
Earlier he had 'bee.n Australhyc!.rogen and oxygen.
poralian flights out of Bombay
ian Ambossador
to the, United
The oxygen. produced a tone
were being deloyed up to four
Arab Republic ond
Australian
electrode, is released into the athours to allow the time for metiAmbassador to Cambodia. He
mosphered a".d the hydrogenculous screening of pussengers hlld also served in Thailand, Tnfrum the uther electrode-is led
ur.d baggage,
donesitl, France, Singapore nnd
down a tube ond fed like petrol
British
European
Airways,
India.
to a normal engine. Harmless wa- . which flies 24 runs daily betStuart was secretary g.eneral to
ter vapour comes out of the ·e)(~
ween Le Bourget airport in Puris
the Australian delegation to the
haust pipe.
and LondoQ, began frlskir.g all
peat·" conference in Pads in 1946.
On' four Htres (about one
barding passengers at Le Bourget
He is n historian by training:
gal10n) of water, a car powered
Thursday
night.
olld
"Is" ho s a low degree.
by his system could travel 950
Paris
airport
authority
ar:>lloun·
He has a keen amaLeur intl'r·
kilometres (600 miles). he soid.
eed that it is has ordered one elecst in architecture and engineer·
He soid thot he pions to give
dronk
metal
detection
system
ing and he and Mrs. Stuart hathe potent free to under-develop.
for Installation immediately ond
ve studied Islamic arl'hitecture in
ed countries, as ~'I only wish to
~e~It.~~·_
.\ .

-.:-

,

He said he ,did nOt belie'!e
that there were any major Como'
munist 'unlts lying between the
tosk force and Kompong Thorn
which hod been under Communist
harassment for the
post
lhree months.

reigns airports all
aaoss world

MADRID. Sept. 12. (Reuter).-

't.,

WY is ARIANA THE
LARGEST AIR CARGO
'CARRIER IN' AND OUT
KABUL? BECAUSE WE
ALWAYS FULFtLL bUR
PROMISE TO THE PUBLIC"

drive to clear Route Six last Monday, .the Communist strength around Kompong Thorn was estimated at 0 few thousand.
But on Thursdoy river force
monoged to break the three-month siege of tne sman town.

Hijack scare

A Spanish inventor claimed Fri-

'.

. . . . . .*

to:

as fuel

.

,_.I[~

, PHNOM PENH. Sept. 12, (Reilter.)-C<l mbodian troops have met their lint maJor 0»position In. their drive up Route Six to embattle Kompong Thorn. about 140 kms north of' here.

PARIS, Sept. 12. (AFP).-The 70ll-mUlion-tranc (150 mIlUon
lion dollar) cont..ct on cooperaUon between the ReDault car 1l1JUlacement and the Soviet motor IndUStry was slgDed Thunday, FInanCe Mlnlster Valery Glsca~d d'Fstalng cODOrmed yesterday.
He told 8 press conference iations
be approached "with
at the end of the session of the the certamty th"t Renault wiil
Franco-Soviet -grand commission play 0 part of the first bank in
that the deal conflnned Renault·s the project to build a foctory sitrole as the Soviet industry's nu. uated on the Kama, in Siberia.
mber one cartner He said that it due to produce 150,000 lorries "I
enabLed the next' phase of negotyear,"
or the 700 million froncs half
wiB be d,evoted to moder~ising
the existing factory in the USSR
The remaining half will be devo~
ted to supply cq'ui.omcnt with a
"iew to building a n'ew factory
to 12 before the ceasefire.
on the Kama ..
About ten of the sites were fulGiscard d'Estaing also conlirm·
ly operationol with botteries alC"d thnt talks '\I'ill continue un
ready installed and missiles cothp building by France of a c·"luld be instolled ,in the res'! in a
Ililose facturv in the USSR and
matter of hours, the sources adstudies' we~e also going on to
ded.
develop eOPPN [ields in Sibl'l'Some of the sites were now onin,
ly 10 kilometres (six miles) frum
The Inst·namE'd project involthe cono! giving them 0 radius of
ved big' technicai problems. a Froperation of ,some -30 kilometres
'·'nch mission will be sent 'to the'
(19 miles) into the air spoe. over
USSR ,oon \0 study them,
Israe'li held Sinai.
Mennwhill', 'Soviet Vice President Vladimir Kirillin told. a jojut pres:. conft'rence here
last
night that Renault (the French
o
nationnlisep car factory) will be
th.~~ main
foreign partner of the
Soviet Union in the building of
the giant truck plant.
Both he ond Giscard d'Estaing
\\'L're meeting the press after thePARIS. Sept. 12. (AFP).--The ir signing of the protocole of the
hijack scare reigned in airports fifth session
of the .enlarg.~d
all across the world yesterdoy. Fn'nch-Soviet commi:-ision. ,
with emergency
measures
in
Kirillin said that it was <l very
force frum Bomboy to New Yurk
important building project with
and particularly severe in Eur~ an invest.mE'nt volume twice that
pe.
devoted to the realisation of the
The
Security
commander FIAT Car Factory
at lOoten airport outside Zurich
"The first firm ';',ith which we
sayir..g he feared a guenilla at·
sign-t..,d an Mreemenl concerning
tack "at any moment". disdosthp lorries plant is Renault," tw
ed that he was requesting h.lp
added.
from Siwss military police. The
Swissair made known that it had
l'ancell.d all flights 10 Beirut.

,
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VC hold,lup Cambodian'troopson route VI

Austral ian envoy
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Engine made
to use water
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Renault to build truck'
plant in Soviet Union

(Continued from page 1)
missiles, designed for defence ag·
'oinst low flying aircroft. would
,appear to be part of a Soviet plan
to give Egypt a complete air defence system in the cana1 zone
since they
would complement
Som-2 missiles designed for defence against highflying. planes.
,Friday's Israel! comploint 'of
t<grave violations" also charged
the Egyptians with
l'ontinuing
construction and other preparatory work on S8m~2 missile sites
within 30 kilometres (19 miles) of
the waterway,
Military sources herc_ said the
Egyptions now had 90 sites within the standstill zone os opposed

..
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Ceasefire violations

Gromyko to head
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monitarianreasons", and they Ilatel' urTlv~d at the hotel in conVOy of nme Jordanian
army ve •
'
lucles escorted by Fedoyeen ill
r
jeeps.
At the Intercontinental
they
were m~t by representatives of
Troos World Airways, British
Overseas Airways Corporation
and .Swissair.
Th (' PFLP
' .lSSUCel
.
commUnIque
in Amman laler said ltthe PFLP
,ejects all pressures and is keepin~ Dassengers of Israeli, Swiss.
Bntish, G2rman and American
nationality as hostages, against
the militants detaine-p in· thes!'
c:alonialist countries"
~I'he hijackings w~re. a legitimate operation against the Isra~li
,md Americon enemy and the dy.
namiting of the ,planes conformed with the, str~..JI1.Wtting 'at
imperialist inte -" S'~r:t~;ijliid
the
communique.
t
The comm(lJ1lque . 'added' that'
the Palestinians had decided to
blow uo the S\I(issair DC-8 "ofler Swiss rieutrality was . reven-,
l<'d in its true colours ,.
·11) Zurich the c!)\flf ~f the Canlon's oolice-and ,uStlce depsrtm.
ent. Mosdorf. said: "Swltzerlond
':ViII. oot liberatoe the Fedayeen
held in Zurich unless 011 possen•

.M?

Ja

to abolISh

fa Off Inn 780

import items

TOKYO. Sept. 13. ,(AFP1."J IIpao will obolish ta,riffs -comjl!etcly on about 780 import iteDls
and
from developing countries
cut tariffs by 50 per cent on.57
it.<.?ms as from April 1971'\ if
ubstacle arises it was leorned Saturday.
.'.1.
Present tariff rates will be ke·
pt, however.
on seven
lte!'\s.
They ~re leatper g>;>ods, rub~r
1I0d plastic footwear. parts ,,:of
plywood boards. ,row silk
The ~overnment will also aboli.h foreign aid with strings ,att;ehed. .
.. ,
These decisions will be reported t~ the: meeting of the Orga.
n1satlC\ll 0(' Economic Cooperatlc1"
"nd I>evelopment (OECD) to be
held in Paris Monday. '

;tlO

Bonn, Warsaw to 'resume
discussions next month

WARAW. Sept. 1;1. . lIJ[?A;,Poland nnd West Germany will
.1 csume talks to normalise
relations early next month in BOIw.
the Polish' news agl'nC'y Pap.a
reporlea Saturday,
it said the BOI1I1 talks . would
be at deputy ministerial .1cve'l
and that thl' two ~overnme~,ts
rad .agreed on visit here early
Noyember by West (:Jerman For·
.It.'iqn Minister Walter Scheel.
- fIe wuuld th~n l'onclude the
"\\egotlatlons with Polish foreign
minister. '
We..t Germarw postponed the

of talks originally
Bonn early this month: -on t~e 1:!'oliiJds that the <:oaliti(ln :--::)v~rnmel1t had still to cor.,-;!llt ~v~lh h(' Chrisian Democr-at
'
.
0PPOSltll'!I' on thE' issue.

.··I..th

111110d

·ttl begin ill

The Poli~h side has
recently
,'Plx'Hted hmts that .Warsaw re~:ncls the Frontie:' Questlon as' the
!1'0st impor.tapt topic in the comI '., talks. Polond is portieularly
kt!.L'1l to obtuln assurun~es by W'est
Gel'ma\1Y that the "Oder-Neisse
post-war frontier is non.negotiable,
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Hijacking: th er .1 culprits

Nowa·
'" Undou btedly air travel has becom e, very ansafe .
to
as
certain
very
be
t
aumo
plane
days a man boardi ng a
'"
him.
&
awahiD
be
might
fate
what
and
land
may
w~re he
can
world
the
that
one
The proble m of hlja<:k Ing planes As
ed in
do little to solve. Electro nic scannll DlJ' equipm ent In5tall
any
ng
carryi
Is
npr
passe
a
er
wheth
check
some airpor ts to
ial hf·
potent
a
for
scare
losteal
psycho
a
e
provid
may
arms
fire
to stop
jacker hut ,In fact canno t oUer a fool proof arra.og -ement
distint
canno
ment
eqlJip
such
e
becaus
hlja<:k ing. Thlse is so
,
Ughter
tte
cigare
a
and
gun
a
en
guish betwe
ng
In a world of high speed travell Ing electro nlc ..,annl
can·
mchts
in
delays
uces
,Introd
equlpm eJ1t, which unilou btedly
formal inot be accept ed as a perma nent featur e of' emba r~
"
'
,
"
"
ts.
ties at the alrpor
lng
The solutio n devise d at the United States, that of statloo
any
offer
t
caDIlo
too,
,
planes
ercial
armed guards aboard comm
the
comfo rt to air travell ers for severa l ftSSon s. ,For ODe tblng
ives
explos
high
firing of a gun aboard a plane caJ'l')'i nK tons of
as
fuel can confro nt the passeng eJ:S with certai n death where
d
allowe
was
plane
the
If
al
surviv
of
they 'may have a chance
Uon,
destlna
wn
unkno
an
to
taken
and
ed
to be hija<:k
was
Even If by' chance the dange r of a mld.ur J.tlIqll oslon
,
in
gers
passen
of
af~
thes
for
averte d there Is no guai' an~
rds
ibqua
~
W
~
take
mJght
that
the eschP a'e fit shots
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';The " indiiiJ', Archa1 !o1Qgic af,iI:lls : slon: led )~Y ~:' Sengup ta" ClUef

A.rcliaeololllcli1-:.~gineer, arrive~

here' on Augus t 2Qfh tor preser va, tid" at the two Buddh as and the
pa~ntl ng"aro und them, They, along"w lth the Afghan ,archae ologists workin g ·under Dr, S, Mustamandi. have resume d the work
of preserV ation taken up as an
Indo-A fghan joint ventur e,
As inform ed by Sengup ta, the
leader of the team;' during the
last workJ;nil session ; severa l interestin g feature s, 'hlthen o unknown. have been brough t out, Among them, most imPllrt ant being
that Ihe height of thi! Small
Buddh a, popula rly accept ed to be
38
35 metres high is actuall y
metres as checke d with the hel;o
of a th..odo lite,
The shrines ' on the ground floor which were subjec ted to additions and and alterat ions by way
of walling and plaster ing for recen~ occupa tions, and thus represented wrongl y in publica tions,
were cleared and actual layout
of shrines r-evealed. Chemi cal cleaning of the dark, black deposi l
from pver the plaster in the ceil·
ing of shrines in the third floor
had cxpose d beautif ul paintin gs
in their origina l colours .

IL

of
DUl"in~ the presen t season
,. work, it is propos ed ,to provid e
a draina ge system on the rock, roof over the niche of the, Small
Buddh a so that no water is allowed to flow over and damag e the'
facade of the niche The fissure s
and cracks in the 'right wall of

will,

be filled in and
the niche
'ties provid ed to keel' the severed portion of the rock in posipreserv alion of
tion, Chemi cal
year
lhe paintin J started last
will be re!lume d. the loose porto'
ions of plaster carryin g the paintings fixed back to the carrier
w?ll and broken edges fillette d,
The .image itself will receive
attenti on by way of minor repairs 'to the feet, dral'ery , etc, But
no attefOP t will be made to restore either the face or the missing hands,

,

.

The preserv ation work is being

execut ed In accord ance with the
provisi ons in the Vinice Charte r
of the Interna tional Counc il' of
Monum ents and Sites (lCOM OS)
and accepte d by UNESC O, Sengupta, it may be added. is also a
membe r of the ICOMO S and the
Secret ary of its Indian Nation al
Comm ittee.

,The small "BUI1dha Statuc in Bamya ll wheh is found to be
taller than 35 metas .
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the
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r
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n
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t
form part 0
13). Anu' thi~ den of theirs _ was
close
been
have.
they
b~cause
rod"
demoli shed by the Homan Empe.
began their atusmce they
the Jews h haveh fnends
June 1967
Smce
., P .
th
t
d'
ror Titus in' 70 A .D " what 'little
1
.' d J
~~IS. .
In
er
oge
les
oug
t
erusa em, !tnd
vc~.uple
was left was razed to the ground
mclude
mme, WIll
progra
The
down
come
yet
npt
has
"lIlah
AD
by Emper or Hadria n in Ic5 "
d by' Antoni o Vivald i's Sonate No, 5"
followe
be
to
skies
the
from
,
"
Freder ic Chopin 's Prelude s.. Nos.
they
their miracu lous Messia h,
A..s tne Jew~ .dul'lng their short
13 and 24:' Johann es, Brahm s's,
centuthe
sh
domoli
to
have plans
pennd of seml:m depend ence had
. OPt 38; Gabrie l Faurei s
Sonate
a
ries.old Masjid ul Aqsa to build
t1~l'Own toe relics of Jes~s Jl1 a
No.2. and Cla·ude DebusSonate
now
n.
questio
The
there,
e
Templ
blsh !1ea.p.. \....I.Hm .const~p.tme be.
Sonate
sy's
them
allow
is: Wi'll the Muslim s
t~me Chl'lstl an and hIS mother
Aqsa?
ul
Masjid
the
destroy
to
decreed
vlsltcd ,Jerusu 'lem, she
that the holy sIte whel e the Jew
temple once stood should become
th I ubbish hei.l!l of the city.

And there was a Divine \\"arn~
ing: "But if ye shall at all turn
from followi ng Me, 'ye or your
childre n. and will not keep My
('omma ndmen ts and My statues
which I have sct before you. but
go <:nd serve other gods and worships thcm, then will I eut off Israel out of the land which I have given them, and this house.
which I have hallow ed for My
name, wiJ1 I cast out of My sight
and Isra~el shall be a prover b and
a byword among all people, Ar.d
at this house, which is high, evcry
one that passeth by it shall be
astonis hed, and shall hiss: and
the
they shall say, why hath
Lord done this unlo this land,
and to this house'I " (Old Testament, I Kings, 9: 6-8)"
The Divjne warnin g was fulfilh'd in 586 RC, when the corrup t
<.lnd quarre ling Israelit es were
crushed ! and the city of Jerusa lem destroy ed by Nebuch adnass cr,
Nothin g was left of the grand
structu re built by Kin,g Solom on,
on the holy site of AI-Aqs a,
A Jewish vassal kingdo m arose
in Palesti ne after 165 RC, and
King Herod built a Templ e on the
holy site, The visit of Prophe t Jesus to this t~mple is reporte d in

W

When Islam arose, there neither
were Je\\'s in Jerus:.Iiem. nor any
lrace of Herod' s Temple left,
Christi an patriar~h
And the
\\'ho handed over the holy city
Lo Caliph Omar made it a Condillon that Je\\:s should not be
alio\\'c d to set foot on the city.
Caliph On1Or had the hoIy site
cleaned and el eded a. small mosque, whi<,,'h was enlarge d and mad!..' grand dUJ jng' the Omeyy a Calir::halp . Ar...l the Ottoma ns erect('d a Wall around .
During thl' past centuri ps. since their expulsi on by the Roman s
. in 135 A.D. the Jews had mostly lived 10 Europe . They were not
allowe d to enter Jerusla me by
the Roman s and the!"'. the Christians, SincC' the Muslim -take over
Jews were a'ilowe d to visit Jerusal,om by the Muslim rulers, They
used to visit Abraha m's tomb at
Hebron . Their divines had issued
J ,r<lt\\',I' lhat till the coming of
Elijah in a chariot of fire from
lhe skit,.. followe d by a Messia h
\\'ith mi:'~Il,t11ous Dowers, it was
rl/' hidl;l'n to then, even to se't
foot 011 the holy liitc of Aqsa.
where the Tl'mplc of Solomo n or..ce stood.
Thl' .}C'wish divines prescri bed
a ritu<ll or' wailing over their past
and Jews sought permis sion to
PC'! form a wailing ceremo ny.. outside lhc holy precinc ts. They wefl' C1ilowed HI do so outside one
of th,: \-Valls of the Haram , This
came to be known as the Waile
.
ing Wall.
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The 40th annive rsary 'of ,th~ esparliam ent in
of
lablish ment
with
Afghan istan was marked
c~remonies

Jast

Wednes-

"day, The preside nts of the House and the Senate broadc ast
speech es over Radio Afghan istan
expoun ding on the values of dethe ,Afgha n !I1a'ion's
mocrac y,
respect [or the princip le of consultat ion, and acting on majority vote as reflecte d in the institution of Jirgah, and paid tribe
ute to the founde r of the modern
His
parliam ent in Afghan istan
Majesl y the late Moham mad Nad",r Shah,
On Tuesda y the nation marked
Her
interna tional literacy day.
Royal Highnes~ Pt'ince ss Lail....
rna, the honour ary Presid ent of
Campa ign
for
the Comm ittee
against Illitera cy issued a special messag.e on the occasio n. She
said, "the evalua tion of educati onal progres s, and the interna tional trends and nationa l require ment~ have increas ed the import anCe of literac y and educati on of
upon which depend s
th~ people
the progre ss of presen t day economic life. Promo tion of literacy
and raising of educat ional standard and the acquire ment of skills
constit ute a possilJ,lc begtinnitljq
toward s the popula risation of technical and ~cientific knowle dg.e.'

Conf4ct; Editor
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PRIC E AF, 4

KABU L. Sept, 14, (Bakh tar),The Vetrin ary Depart ment of the
Mi~
Agricu lture and Irrigat ion
nistry has started mass vaccin a·
tion agains t finder pest in all provinces.
To faci'lita te the task eight op·
eration al centres have been establish ed each serving a numbe r
of orovinc e" The first centre includes Baghla n, Badakh shan, Takhar, and Kundu z provinc es.
The second centre will serve
Fariab Jozjan, Balkh and Saman gan p;ovinc es,
The third centre will serve Bad~
ghis Herat ar.d Farah provinc es,
,
,

The fourth centre will include
Bamian , Ghar, and Urozga n pro-

vinces,

The fifth centre will serve Kandahar, Helman d and Zabul pro~
vH1ces.
The sixth centre will serve Nar.,..
garhar , Kunar aDd Laghm an "'provinces.
The sevent h centre will serve
Pakthia . and tho eighth centre will
serve· Kabul. Logar, Parwa n and
Kapisa and Ghazt\i provinc es.
The, cmpaig n will be' comple ted
\',:ithin 120 days, a Depart ment
source said. Deoart ment President Dr, Moham mad ASlam Kha-

,Maghreb: hetrdst of state
discUISs Spanish sahara
the

, ,!

moush said rinder pest is a COl"munica ble cattle disease s. When
mClden ts are discove red lmmed late measur es are taken to protec~
. th~ r~st of the cattle f.rom cor..ta,mmaho n.
The disease has been seen in
sporad ic form in Afghan lstan in
the p~st years, but du~ to, close
surveil lance, aop vacc\natlO~. it
ha, not ever develo pjed, into an
. '
epidem ic.
Whene ver the disease IS seen ,10
a vicinit y all, cattle in the area.
and surroun .ding distric ts are· vaccinate d:
This year the infecti on was discovere d in Bibi Mehro village near Kabul atrport , and later was
seen in some other areas.
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econom ic feasibi lity of utilisat ion
of Hajiga k iron ore.
The Hoitga k iron mines is' one
of the l'iche~t in region, with reserves of uu to two biJIion tons of
ore. The ~l'e is of excelle nt qu~
lity contllin ing some 62 per cent
iron.
Afghan istun has been studyin g
varioul'i W<lYs of uLilisat ion of the
rC'serves for the last several ye-'
ars, There ~Ire prospe cts of joint
utilisat ion of the mine by Afghanistilll <llld Pakista n and the experts of the two countri es are
now survey ing this.
One of the main probll"ms is
of transpo rtation .
thp questio n
Thc rrserve s lie at a distanc e of
;]!)? kiJom~tre from Torkha m. Construct ion of a road to link the
rCl'ierves with the main highwa y
is Quite (l'usiblf'.

comtnu nicatie: ns, and certain
reerrien ts were reache d
Tne two countr ies agreed ,to
establi sh direct telepho ne and lelegraph ic links betwee n them 'through carrler system , Both also
agreea that such a Iinl< will also
serve dIP- cause of region al 'com·
munica tions as it would greatly
facilita te transit commu nicatio ns.
The two countr ies decide d to
conduc t studies on the prospe cts
of promo tion of regiona l commu nicatio ns and the Soviet Union
reques ted Afghan istan to probe the
attitud e of Pakist an and India in
~his respec t so that survey s and
studies can begin in four countr~
ies of the region in this regard.
The Soviet Union also agreed
to help Afghan istan with provis,
ion of commu nicatio ns equipm ·'?nl and transm ission lines
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the Soviet Union in the field
rl'1l'asf.' the Fedaye en had been in
eXTIt:I1l'--.l' foj' the return of thE
SWISS planl' and its passen gers.
··The conditi ons have today chang-ed l:ut it is slill of first import ancL' 10 S<tV€, the human liVes." he
said.
Ncgoti.atlOns betwee n the Internationa l Red Cross and Palesti nian I'csislan ce organi sations for
the releHse of th,e remain ing 40
hijack hostage s have been suspended, the Red Cross confirm ed
hl're last night.
Comma ndos 'earlie r blew up
three hijacke d Jets at its desert
airfield at Zarq'l. announ cing that
it would hold the hostage s in a
secret hideou t.
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Adding fuel to fire
The i1iraeJi government has ar,rested a large number of
Arabs lIvmg on tbe west bank of the River Jordan and In the
Gaza area allegedly for investigations 'as regards any connection they might have with the Arab commando groups outside.
the occupied territory.
.. ... ,
...
The actual reason for this action of the Israeli government
is to thll'eaten the Arab commandos to ·.release a number of
passengers they hold as hostages.
The IsraeHs are known for their· inhumane treatment of
the Arabs under investigation and the arrest andJorturlng of
hundred of innocent Arabs on the west bank can only add fuel
to the smouldering fire of the Middle East eonfllet.
At a time when there is an all round effort going on both
~.\thm and outside tlte United Nations to bring about a peaceful settlement of the Middle East problem it is only obvious
that Israel by taking such senseless and revengeful measures
against the innocent Arabs wants to create new tensions in
the area and sall<ltage the American peace plaIL ......
It is true that the Arahs commandos have hijacked a number of civil aircraft. It ls true that their action cannot be justi·
fied under normal circumstances. But it is also true that Israel
'is responsible for creating the Ullrealistlc and abnormal circumstances in the Middle East.
Israel .is responsible for making a large number of the Palestlniun Arabs homeless and wanderers.
What. Is termed .'air piracy' by others is in fact a desparate
act hy a desparate peonle who are victims of Israeli aggression.
Even though the commandos resort to desparate acts they
have always shown that they Ilave a clear sense of purpose,
They did not hijack the airplanes for thc fun of it. It was perhaps the only way they could ensure th,e release of their fellow
commandos held .in various western countries and Israel.. ,
IsraeH response should not have heen the further escalation ,of terror but one of reason and common sense. By arresting the Arahs on the west bank and by subjecting tlt'lm to
punishment anti pressure Israel in fact encourages the Arab
commandos to resort to further acts of desperation.
By resorting to tltis inlmman act Israel has also further injured .the sentiments of the large Muslim community throughout the world.
Israel should have sense enough to realise that the only
way .it can. ensure the safety of its travelling ,citizens and in
fact the safety of air travel in general is to hel!> in eliminating
the root cause of tensions in the Middle East. ",
This is especially important in the I.ight ,of efforts which
are underway to. bring abouf a peaceful settlement of the
Arab·Israeli cDnfllct. ...
We hope that countries whose voices carry weight in 'TelAviv will not assume the role of non-chaHant on lookers in the
new drama wh.;ch is unfolding. dangerously in the Middle
East.

I
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the time the people of'NaIl11hl<l win their
independence.
Namibia's wealth may well be
laq:ely l'xhaust,~d", says the Se".
pt<.'mIJl'l" ISSII<.' of "anti-apartheid
11l'\\'S" just published in
Lond"By

Oil.

Il POIllts out thllt "western firm~ arl' s('J",lmbling ~or Namibia's
uil ,tlld 11l1lH'1':L1 wealth 44 companies an' prn~oe('ting for mincrats. 100 pr{}sp~cting . concessions
arl' being s<"arched and 19 new

mines haye come into production
in the lust few years.
"The biggest exploiters of Namil:ia's mineral restml'ces are still
consolidated diamond mines. Diamonds make up for more than EtO
per cent of Namibia's mineral
exports" and
this corporation's
mine at Tsumeb "is the largesl
lead mint' in Africa" with a 'net
profit of mor,e than eleven mlllion pounds in 1967."
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Bulgari(j'$l Foreign Trade

The rapid development of Eu)·
and aggloporite. These materials
garia's national economy. and in
are three ~imef lighter tham graparticular of such important bran- vel and r>rovide good thermal in-.
ches as the er.gineering, chemical sulation. Perlite is used instead
and metallurgical industries, has c r sand for making con.crete and
created the prerequisites for a
is eight times ligh~er than sand.
lively foreign trade.' In a period
In 1970, the annual production
of twenty years the volume of of kerarnzite will amount to more
Bulgaria's foreign trade has risen
th~n 220,000 cubic
metres and
13 times and in 1969 it reached
t~at of perlite. to 60.000
cubit·
metres.
the 4,100 mil:lion leva mark.
Changes in the range and scope
Cellular concrete-the so-called
of Bulga.rian exports are typical foam concrete, will also b~ Widely
of the ·past twenty-six years-the
used in the next few years. This
period of socialist construction.
up-tO-date material has a numFrom beinl( an exnorter of exclu- ber cf advantages -lightness.
sively agri"culturaf produce, and . geed thermal insulation qua1ities
only in the unorocessed state Bul- and a comparatively low price.
garia has beer. turned into' an Last year. 120,000 cubic metres of
expcrter of industrial goods: ma- cellular concrete were produced
chinel'Y. chemicals and nroducts and this ~ear new plants to tUft"',
of tho metallurgic~l and light in- out another 150,000 cubic metres
dustries,
will be put into operation.
At present the country is ex-'
(Continued 011 page 4)
porting a large amount of machi.
hery, power-generation and electrical-engineering equioment. complete factories and transeort vehicles,
,
In 1969" 2210 lathes, 318,000 elctr ic motors, 24,500 electric trucks,
A num'ber of c.ountries of the
28.500 electric pulley blocks and
Near Eas~ region have started a
seafarir.g ships, worth, 3~.500.000 series of experiments [or the seleva. were exoorted.
lectio nof hiit! yielding varieties
An ever greater number of in- of wheat suitab'!e 'for peculiar lodustrial branches are
working
mainly for the foreign market. cal and climatic conditions. TheThus, for instance, 95 OeT cent se operations are based on the
World Indicative Plan of the
of the out9ut of electri~ trucks,
FAa:
oPl'rating within the fr9li per cent of the e"lectric pulley
blocks. 64 pel' cent of the electric ame work of its projects and
motol";. 1H·.oj 72. per cent of the wilh the ultimate object of im·
cigarettes are earmarket:i for ex- proving wheat production. They
haw~ also tried to extensively inport.
the
Imports of the wherewithall for troduce these varieties on
demonstration
plots
through
exproduction, chie[ly machinery and
tension channels.
ot~er equipment, COSt 1.740 mdDuring the year 1968-69' high
lion leva in 1969. while consu
yielding
varieties of wheat Were
mer goods ran to 303,000,000 leva
cultivat.d in 150,000 hectares of
In the same period.
Bulgaria is trading with
110 land in Afghanistan, 4,400,000 hecountries. HelP trade is the brisk- ctarcs of land in India, 40,000 heest with the Soviet Unior. and ctare in Iran, 10,000 he'c, in Iraq
the other "ocialist countries, me- 5000 Hec in Morocco. 2,600.000
Hec. in Pakistan. 12,000 Hec, in
mqors of the CMEA (Council for
Tunisia and 900,000 hectares in
Mutual Economic Aid),
Last year trade with the Soviet Turkey.
Union rea'ched 1.700 million rouIn other countries of this reg·
bles,Bulgaria holds the fourth
ion viz. Lebanon, Saudi Arabia,
place in the Soviet Union's for3yria and Algiers. exhibitions deeign trade, coming only after the
Gp,rman Democratic Republic, picting th'! cultivation of the varous varieties of improved wheat
Poland and Czechoslovakia
Bulgarian goods have a' sure seed were held on very large scale. The UAR distributed a conmarket. free 'of conjuncture fluctuations, in the Soviet Union. to .iderable quantity of one of the
which Bulgaria is greatly irdeb- lal,,,t varieties of high yielding
led fer the development ot her wheat amongst the farmers. This
national ec.:onomy.
variety is called Giza 155. Sixty
Bulgaria is turning out
and Ihousand tons of this seed was
selling an ever larger amount of distrib\,ted during,~he ·1969 il,ild
industrial goods to West Europ- 197B campaigns.
Cfln cour..tries, too. Exports
to
Generally speaking nearly 7.9
Western l'IJrope, however, still ."illion hectares of land has been
t'onsists mainly
of agricultural cultivated with the high yielding
produce and other foodstuffs. Bul- varieties of' wheat in the Near
garia is doing a good trade with .nd Middle ,East Region during
the advanced
Western states, the period '1968-69. The producchiefly "'ith Italy, the Federal tion amounj'ed to '7.9 million tons
Republic of Germany,' Austria" .nd· was worth 553 million dolFrance, the United Kingdqm, Sw.. lars
'
'
,tzerlad. and the Benelux and
One may foresee that the cul.:)cal1dinavian countries. Trade 'tivation of the high Yielding va"'ith the developed capitalist sta- :ieties of wheat is on an incre·
tes reached 613,000,000 leva last 'ase every year and is bE;ing poyear.
Trade relations with the devecping ctuntrics 'have also ta~en
a favourable trend., Goods, to
'he tune of 241,000,000 leva were
xchanged with them in 1969,
.1 sixfold ir::-rease over the
1960
figure.
'I he basic building
materials
or nanel building In Bulgana al e
.iJle-rs, called keramzite, perlite
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~elft.le~ actO$-di,stii1.!JU· ish

them(selveS: i!n' fi:fSt,

Yesterday's Anis carried an ediEast.
powers ~o help' in. the restOration quit~ simpie ..: and inexpensiv.e.
tori;>! entitled 'Security in th,e
The hijacking of civil aircraft of the rights of the Palestinian But 'later ori: .thirgs chap,'Jed. ,The
AIr. Every natIOn bas the l'Ight and causing discorrifort to, inM- people and by doing so contribute ceremonies became more· and
t? freedom and territorial integ· c!!nt passengers and disrupting
to the reestablishment of air se- more glamorous and .expensive.
.. ty.
,
the 'security of air travel 'cannot curity in the World. .
Now'aila>,s even ah
ordinary
TJ,e people of Palestme ate not serve any ,useful purpose in solvThe same issue of the paper marriage in which about three
excluded from thiS right, How_
ing the Middle East oroblem.
Carried a letter to the editor'sig- hundred people' are invited ca'r.,
cver,' for years the~ have been,
It said' ur.less this trend is stop- ned Aqa Sayed Nisyan complain- cost a fortune. The 'hotels and
dllven out from their homeland
ped there won~t be any security ing about the marriage problems. restaurants catering for such ocby force as a result of Israeli ag. in traveIHng. by 'sea. 1\ is pos- Maoy young men' remain bachel~;' ':'casioni. charge froni Af. 100 to
gresslor" All, the p~ace-10ving pea. Sible to hija~/< everi some of the ors all their lives dUe'to the pro150 per persons.
.
pie should do their best for the
passenger ships. '
.
blems that exist as regards mar-,
What is more the ceremonies
suceess of the peace talks which
While we ~p.\lor,t,-the ca~se., of riage and Its associated teremo- are very long and at times boring.
have been made POsSIble as a re- our Arab brbthers:'and "are wait.. nies. ,
The letter suggested that the cesuit of all round efforts includ- ing for a oeacefU! solution of the
There wa. time that such cereremon'es should become
short
mg those of the United Nations.
N1iddle."Ea6t problem we hope monies used to, take place in the and inexpensive. They should
The world IS waltmg for some that out, Pal'l!stlnian hrethren wo- homes ,of, the bride lmd 'the bride start at five in the, afternooo and
POSitive results from the mediauld re!vai!'. from hijacking civil groom, A great deai of 'puhlicity finish at ahout eight or nine in
tlOn efforts by the United Nations . aircraft and causing discomfort to
was made against this custom of the evenirul.
envo? Gunr.3f Jarring. Therefore innocent oassengers
that it was eX!lensive and beyond
Only a tea party would do. This
nothmg should be done to create
The editorial also' said that the the meao; of the marriage partway thc peo!,le . attending the
addItIOnal problems and obstacles people of Palestine have suffered
ners,
ceremonies will oot be too tired
a~amst the success of the peace a great deal from Israeli aggresThe habit gradually
changed to go to work the next day and
e forts ~hat are underway.
'sion, They are desperate and as and marri~e ceremonies shifted
the bride groom who usua11y
'
In .thIS connect'lOt"], th e paper such liable to resort to every act· to hote1s and
restaurants instead shoulders s)lch expenses will not
mentl~n~d ~he recent· hijaqking which in their mind can serve th- of being held at homes.
fcel the economic strain.
of Civil aircraft in the Middle eir purpose. It is up to the big
At first the ceremonies were
'~
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Afg'h'~~I" feoture~.

Mrs: Habiba Askar worked
in the theatre f.or over 12, years.
She acted in nearly 60 plays during this time, inCluding some
written and di~ected' by the late
Ustad Latifi.
She, however, gained no fame,'
m,ere recognition from the inner
circles. Everything changed with·
in 24 hours atter lhe release of
tho Afghan Films movie Rozgaran
Mrs. Askar played the role of
. the wife of a rich middle aged
mall who was afraid his daughter
would marry a poor man. The
man asked his future son~in-law,
who had boasted to him about
their f~mily treasure of jewels. to
bring some spec·imen for just to
look at.
The boy resorted to shop liIting at a goldsmith's shop. Picking an expensive bracelet he slipped it in the overcoat pocket of
the woman who was also looking at the man's jewelry.
Th.• boy pursuep the woman
and found her near her home.
She wa" dismayed to lind the
thing in her pocket, and she could no more shout at the boy. she
pleaded to be forgiven, and handed in th~ bracelet along with
the ca~h she had. on her.
Later in the day the boy came
to their home, showing the piece to her husband. It- was here
that Mrs. Habiba Askar displayed her acting skill, portraying
p.rfcctly
her disgust wi\h her

film

·lopmeIit. of a ,film ·industry eilher:, 'She propoSed that a speciat-.
institute be set up to train acter\;
and actr,esses ard other types of
personnel required by the industry if the Afghanistan, means to
become a 'film producer.
The three younger girls, who
took part in making the film are
Miss. Maimouna.
Miss. Faridh
Shayan, and Miss, Hamida. They
had neither stage, nor screeb
experience before working . for
the Afghan Films. They acceptet!
th'} invitation as a challenge, a').tl
fac,ed thIS challengc WIth no mean success. They did however work for Radio Afghanistan and
Maimouna and
Faricia .Shayan
had parts in som(! r::tdio dramas.
Speaking about their perfur·
'llance aU three were rather modcsl, and werc full of praise for
th~ older, mOfe experienced ac-'
tors such as Mrs. Habiba Askar.
Besid and Rafiq.
But actually
they outdid all of the men actors,
and their acting almost stood up
to the perrormance of Habibll Askar
They arc
however.
thrilled
wilh the public reception o[ thl'
movie and ar·e very anxious to
be olfered narts in new movies.
Every part. scene, sequence.
the whole' movie was designed
so that it would be easy to act in,
easy to film, and easy direct, and
ahgve all be finished cheaply. •
The young girls who first reluctntly accetped parts in this movie,

Maimouna (right) and Hamlda in a scene of the /Dovle "Suiter

Press o,n women

~hwandun\ opposes

I

"If you're taking the new ball after tea. shouldn't you be
giving your bowling arm a rest?"
--''-_
--------------

Dr. Rafiiqls speech at 5th Wheat Seminar
PART II
pularised under Nutional and Regional programmes, In case thes.;~
programmes are properly implemented, one can hope that the
producting -countries will not only hecome self-,\ufficient and meet
their normal requirements
but
also have some .surplus in the ne~
ar future.

decisions. The member;; of -the
Congrcss supported the view that
th.'; use of chemical fertilisers
and the expansion of areas for
the cultivation of imoroved whetit coupled with extension and
research efforts will be extremely 'helpful.
Thes':' are some of the points
which I wanted to bring for youI'
Again, if the member countries attention in regard 'to the wheat
of F AO succeed in increasing situation prevailing in the middle
their yield 'by using chemical fel'- and Near East Regions. In the
tiliser and improved seed, it is s('cond part of my talk I would
obvious that a part of the land like to speak about the wheat
its'
which 'had been under wheat cul- project in Afghanistan and
I tivation could become
available aims and objectives.
Wheat holds a v~ry significant
for producing other crops, su-ch
p()si~ion in the agricultural
secas,
industrial crops, other intot' cf our Five Year Plan. Nearly
ferior grains, fodder crops etc.
2,3 mi'llion hectare of land (dry
and fol' conv,erting the land into
farming as well as irrigated) is
meadows and pastures and orchbeing cultivated with wheat ill
ards. The implementation of such
the country. 4 years ago when
policies will. on the one hand.
the deve!opmer.t Dla.n for the ag, result in producing a variety of
ricultural
sector was being fraagricultural croos and on the olmed with a view to raising the
her improve th~ economic cohdistandard of food in the country.
tion of the countries of this reit was proposed that a definite
gion.
policy should be laid down for
According to the figures and
the production of wheat. The pO.1
estimates of the FAa, the total
licy should aim at stopping improduction of the year 1968 amporl of larg·e quantities of wheat
uunted to 320 million tons which
against p~yment· in foreign e~
was unprecedented. In the devet !lanne· 011 the one. hand, and on
loping countries the 20 per cent
lhe other it :-;hould aim at increaincr'2'ose in wheat production is ::ling the (cod .orodudion keeping
the ,result of using high yielding
ir. view the annual
poptilation
varieties of seeds Dnd or use of grt)wth. In brief the Government
;mproved tc.chniques in agr.iculdecided tha\ Afghanistan should
ture.
become self sufficient as ful' as
After the first congress,
tho
wheat production is concerned
Second World Food Congress was
The Ministry of
Agricu1t~re
held in the Hague (Capital of and Irrigation, therefore, chalked
Nefherland) on 16th June. 1970 out a detailed programme for the
and I had the honour to represeimproveme~~t of wh~at
produc·
n't Afghanistan in tltis conferen- ' tion. A sUI)1 of Af. 127.500,000 and
ceo Amongst the qu'estiQns discus$10,440,000 has been allolted for
sed at this Congress, great stress
the progress and implementation'
was laid on matters relating tl> of the national wheat programagricultural
development
and
me.
. improvement of food r~gime. HeUnder this programme·, 262,725
re 'the views of ilO participating, tons of high yielding improved
countri~ were taken into co:nsivat ieties. of wheat are to be cul(Continued all pagc 4)
deration b,efore te!\ching at fin~l
I
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feen age marrIages

By A Staii Writer
MI!J nl0n (Women) the monthly
magazine put out by the Women's
Islam gave equal rights to wo~
Ir;;titute, in its recent issue has
a pictorial report covering the men and gave them the rights to
proceedings of a conference. en- make contracts, and have free'
titled 'Rights and Qbligalion~ of , har.:! io buying and purchasing
Woman" held last month by the and
in
other
legal
afEnlightenment Departmer.t of the · fairs.
Islam
has
given
Institute,
•
Women
freedom
to decide
· their future and this includes
,Mr". Ha~lba !\skar
Miss. Farida Shayan
II) an opening speech the Pre- marriage. Islam has made it imhusband
and the boy. No one 'not because these were small parts,' sident of Women's Institute. Mrs.
perative to obtain the consent of.
wrote to me, or game a call all
but because they feared the cameS\)leha Farouq Etemadi said:
women before marriage takes
these years, and wa!'! thinking I
ra. are .now very ambitious. They
place,
''You are all aware that before
am doing rather good job. This would not work in small featur
the ,aavent or Islam, womer, were
The Hcly Koran in many places
'Utlle part in the mOVie ou the ettes again.
They would
like
treated like slaves and were conhas mer,tioned the positIon of woother hand brings a lot of fan
roles
in
full
length fesidered mere instrument of plea- men and in every resoect women
letters, from young and old_
ature films would
make them
sure.
are given equal rights with woShe is not dazzled
however' work harder.
However , Islam and the holy' men.
with this sudden change. She still
Maimouna, Shayan and Hamid.
Prophet Mohammad gave women
A numbE'r of other women inthinks of slicking With theatre also are of the opinion that you equal rights with men and thus
cluding the director of the En.
work. and
keenly bopes that can not always find all girls and
saved them from humiliation and
\ightenmer.t Department ~1rs. Na.
tho Ministry of Inform~tion and
slavery. Some western cour.,tries.
f('sa M ubarez addressed the con~
toys required for making a 'moCulture and other concerned or- vie by chance. 'They believe ope- until the 19th century had not
ference and expounded on
the
ganisations do ~r utmost 'to
I)ing of a training institute for succeeded to give such rights. to
,create a r,espectabJe theatre in
traininR of personnel for movie women. she recalled. 'Islam gave
the country.
production, both on the artistic equality to women.
She is not opposed to the deve- and technical levels. is nec.essary the right uf living, freedom and

role and oosition of women in
various stages of history and 'their
rol~ in toaay's Afghanist$n,
The weekly Zhuwandoon in
it;; women's page in ~ write up
has criticised the marriage in
eal1y ages. The pap'er says that
in our country marriage in early
age is common and usually these
marriages lead to unhappy end.·
A boy of 20 years old and a
·girl of 16 cannot pl>ssibly make
good, parents and hardly know
anything 'about how to rear a
child. Un~ortunat~, the young
· l:ouples in this cOllntry do not
try to prevent birth of-children at
the first few years of their mar-

By Edwin
Most governments are sponsoring birth control programmes,
but they are reluctant to penaliSt' parents of large families.

Roseitthal
told a food conferenCe at the Hagu,e.
Vel many
governments still
encourage large families. Spain,
a Roman Catholic country with
3Et million population, awards annual prizes to families with the
most children.
Likewlse, Thance
\9 seeking
new ways to encourage population growth Between 1956 and
1969" the French population grew
by 10 million to a total of 50 million. but the country is still thinly populated by, European standards.
.

riage.

The \Vl'iter believes tbat unless
boys and girls reach marriagab1e
ages and receive enough educati-on oarents should not give their
cons'ent to their getting. married,

Ways to save mankind
from population explosion

~ne "asdC'Oall and voUeyhaU'teamS of the' MaWal higllschoo) won the'''hamplonshlp po&Itltill
In this year's spring tournament, Teams trom 'various gIrls hig'hschooIs tOOk part in t"e tourna·
ment. Here member's of the teams pOse with their trainer and captains who hold the champtonshlp ,
cups;
.
They are: left to right (stan!ling) Fatma Osm ,ail, Fari.da Panranta',Mina 'Parwa~la, :Zohalda,
Saraya; Shoqreya Daltar!.
'
(SltiiDg, Sima Kohes~). Parwl.n, Mari .Osman,Sohalla _Rashidi.

A number of scientists argue
that familics must be limited by
law to save mankind from destruction by over-population, Their views have been condemned
by religious groups .and by parents
themselves. .
F.·!\V m~n or women in count I-i('s covered by a Reuter sur.
vcy would a~re(' to a legal limit
or two Or three children
Ont' :-;('hool of scien lists belieJapan, one of the most densely
· vc:-;
nature is already beginning populated areas
in the world.
1:, solvC;' the problem of over-poolI,ers a family planning programpulation, They claim thot the st- me which ,has become a model
ress <lno stndn caused by over. for SOme Asian nations Abortcrowding: in urban'· com'muniti~s 'ions take :place there 'legally at
will kill ofT miLlions of people the rate of '750,000 a year.
within the nC?'t century.
Pre liminary figures of the IQ70
The ~orld's population is inc. U.S. census show the population
reasing at a tremendous rate, The has incr"'ased 'by nearly 21 millU.s. Population Reference Bu. ion since 1960 to over 200 millreao in Washington says that 235 ion,
.
.
babies are born ih world every
Legalised abortion has helped
minute at the same time that 96 to, prevent a population explosion"
people, die. This amounts to a net' · in the Soviet Union, which has
increase of' 139 human beings a 241 million people, according to
minute-or n,60Q,OOO per year.
this year's census. Two profesAt this rate, the current 'wQrld sors writing last October ill . the
population of 3,000 million would Communist Party newspaper Pravda· said many Russian families
almost'double in 30 years.
: Un'ited Nations Secretary Ge· wanted only one or two childrnci'al U Thant' warned last June en. '
This means th~t if in the next
that lhe ,populution explosion
few years the
trend does not
was already out of hand'.
change.. unf~vourable 'economic
"The '6000 million population
and social conseauences Dr,~ bofor lh e year 2,000 can no longer
und to arisp," they said.
a\\
'pa;uannu!, hl1ueJ\l(u3!s aq

Mrs. Homeyra Jailani
·f,lrs. Homeyra Jailani, who is
the mother of two daughters, hat)
bC,'<,'n married for about 20 years.
But she still looks very young,
"Since childhood I
liked tu
dcan the rooms and help m') mother wi th her house work" she
said.
This inter~st- led me to lcnv.c
school.

1 started to work in Kabul airrestaurant. Very soon I beC'lIne the supervisor of the res-

p1rt

tc,Ul'ant.

After that, 1 became the club
manager of th~ W9men'~, In~\iute
"nn worked lhere for 5, years.
One year ago I started to 'work
with the Kabul Hotel a. a super·
viser, she said.
Then she added witl) II smile,
"I like my job here. it is .very
interesting for 'me. If .1 find a
chance, I w.ill op.en a course for
the boys and girls who are inte-,
resteil in this field".
'
.
When asked about her Q.a,ughters, tears filled her eyes arid. she
answered:
"My youngest daughter Sba1ah
Jelani. worked as an annoUncer
[or Ra,dio Afghanistan, :di'eci":in
a ,
.•
car acci dent two years: ago,\'Wh- t
ile she was just 20, years olel,
My second da)Jghter LU8h'·,; is
"broad. She is studying dticO~a" '
tion in France.
l'~~' •
. ', ...\
:. '.-,"

'I
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Pope Paul offers
mediation for
release of hosf6ges
AMMAN, Sept. 14. (Reut~r).
A Papal emissary said after a
meetir.,g with Palestin'e gu.errilla
leaders yesterday that he was
on a mission to Jordan and Israel
to secure a mutual release of gue
rrillas hostages and Fedayeen de'
tained in Israe'l.
. . .
The emissary. Jean
Rodhafn t
told the journalists that he had
delivered to leaders of the Popular Front for the Liberation, of
Palestine a verbal message from
Pope Paul offering p,ediation for.
the release of the hostages tbey
hold and for the solution of the
Palestine Question.
Arter his discussions "here, he
,aid, he would go to Israel and
have talks with officials there at
which he would mediate for thc
rolease of the Fedayeen held in
Israel.
Their T".ames were On a list
drawn up by the Central Comnll ttce of the Palestine Liberation
On:anisation and their release
\\'a~demanded by the guerriUas in
('xchange for the freedom of the
Israeli men and women and Je\\ ish Americans they hold hostage
for the three hijacked airliners.
Hodhain, who arrived in Amman from Rome Saturday night
C'II a two-day visit, said yesterday
he would have a meeting 'later
with Central Committee Chairman Vasser Arafat. .
.
Yesterday morning he also dlS('""sed the case of the hijack hosta~es with Jordanian Prime
MI~
nlster Abdul-Moneim al Rifai.
The meeting was attended by the
apostolic delegate to Jordan, Pia
Laghi, and the bisho.o nf Jordan,
Nimeh al-Samaao.
a

Israel arrests

Arabs
coonter-hostage

Hijacking

.

Commandos

.

free 255 hostages, keePf over 40 "

AMMAN, Sept. 14; (Reuter).Three charter planes ferried 235
formet hijack hostages to freedom
yesterday leaving about 50 pea·
pie sti'll' In Palestine
guerrilla
hands and great confusion about
what happens next. . .
As the foI'mer hostages flew
off 'to. Cyprus. the leaders of the
. Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine issued a stream of
conflictir,g statements about the
the fate of those who
remain
with the commandos.
It was Dr. George Habbash's
Popular Front which hijacked three airliners-one British, op,e
American, and one Swiss· to Jordan last week and held their passergers and crew captiv!! on a
deseq ail strip.
Saturday the Front blew up
the aircraft and released most of
its pflsoners. saying that 40 wo·
uld be held as ho;tages against
the release or seven commandos
detained In Switzerland, West
Gel many and BritaJ[~ and an unspecified number of Fedayeen in
israeli prisons,
'
The Cl.lrlines concerncd ye~ter
day i",led 54 peo"le as still being unaccounted for, although
they admitted there might be
dis<:renar..cies which could reduCE' thiS number, The Front yesterday said it was holding more
than 40, but would not give Ii precise flgurc
One of tne .hostages missing
Amman
C1vernlght returned to
yesterday after being set free by
the Fedayeen.
Dutch cr..gineer
Gen it De Koning of Bennekom
said he and- 20 other hostages had
I)..'£'n held overnight in a house in
Amman.
He refused to say exactly \vh('I e the house was,
A Palestine Red Crescer,t spokesman 'iaid the hostages were
being held' in guerrilla bases and
refugee camps in Jordan,
Yesterday morning the Front
promised to release all its West
German hostages, saying this was
I!'. resoonse to an undertaking by
the Bonn governm'cnt to release
the three Fedayeen detained in
Munich.
" But Bonn promptly denied having made aI:W bilateral exchange
deal with the Fedayeen outside
the framework of the fivc power
consultations in Berne between
Israel. the United States. Switzerland, West Germany. and Britain or. how to secUl~ the release of their captive citizen5,

TEL AVIV, Sept. 14, (Reuter).Israel officially announced yesterday it had detained 400 Arabs, including 80 women, from the occupied territories and
usually
well-informed sources said they
would be held as counter-hostages for detained airline passengers in Jordan,
Ar., army spokesman said the
people detained were suspected
of either belonging to or abetting
the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine fFLP), which carried out last week's hijacking of four western airliners,
The sources said two of the detained were uncles of the PFLP
leader, Dr. George Habbash.
lr, a massavie round up the Israeli security forces 9wooped on
all the occuoled West Bank or
Jordan and in the occuoied Gaza
Sti'iP. detaining people- suspected
of bC'ing intimately
connectcld
With the organisation Or its Icadf'rs.
Thf' spoke'iman said the detainees werc now under. interrogation.
Somp 350 came from the West
Bank and JOO from
the GlIza
Strip, I,e added.
The SpOkesman also annnup,ced
that six Arabs, including ~I former mayor of Gazn, were
dc-ported to Jordan Saturday
The sources said they were believed to be carrying- warnings
from the Israeli authorities to
PFLP leader in Jordan to release all the passengers,

Guerrilla leaders expressed astonishment al the West German
denial Hnd after holding an urgent meeting said they had no
ImmedIate plans to free thel!' SIX
German hostages.
The conluslOn may have ansen
fI om a message said to have been
l'unveyed to the guerrillas by
Hans-Juergen Wischnewski. secretary-general of the West German SOCial Democratic Party,
who I" now ir, Amman. This expi essed West Germany's wlllingnU:iS in IlIlndple to free the Fedaye('n It holds,
The guerrilla attitude now IS
that they will release hostages
nnl~ when they ~et a firm
date
ful' thp rl'1('.ls(' of detained Feda~
yt'en,
Dt.' Kop,in~, ,the
32-year-old
Dukhrnan \\'ho was freed yesterdny tuld ['('porters he and 20 of
tht, nth"r hostages were taken off
the gm'rrillas'
desert
airstrip
Saturduy just before the three
lIirlinl'r~ \\'C'I (' blown up,
"Wl' Wl'rt~ brought to Amman
;md kt'pt overnight in a house
herC'. he i.lddl.~d. "We slept on
mattrE's~C'" }<'lid out On the floor
overnight It' was quite comfortable ar.d wc were treated wt'.ll".

De Koning said his group included four girls believed to be
Israelis, and an American woman
married to an Israeli: The Front
has said they are keeping. them
as' "prisoners of war",
Also in his,group. the engineer said, were seven Swiss .while
the others. were mostly American.
One of these was a Vietnam veteran-name unknown-who collapsed with nervous exhaustion
CAffiO. S~pt. 14, (AFP).The playboy lives of two
skyjackers who helped blow
up a Jumbo Jet were Ills·
closed Sunday.
The men,' posing as free·
spendlDg Senegalese lived
It up In Amsterdam's best
hotels to "cover" their pro·
Palestine activities.
The operation eo.st Ubem
$2,400 the Egyptian press reported.
Their prize: Pan-American
giant Jet, Insured for $ 24
million which was destroYed
at Cairo on Monday after
touchdown from Holband.
The tl¥o·travelllng on faked passports had lived In Jerusalem under the guise of
Senegalese.
They told reporters their
parents had been horn in
Cbad and because they
were black ·they had been
able to fool the Isl'llells.
PubIlcatlon of presa photo·
I(raphs had blown their cov·
er, they said,

Rinder pest

trade

ar,d had to be kept overnight in
hospital.
De Koning, who w,\s on the
British airliner, said the other
hostages ·still being held were removed from the airstri!, on :Friday night and he did not know
how many they were or where
they were being held.
He saidl that, unlike most· other
freed hostages. he had got back
his pasSport. Many of the former hostages who flew out of Amman yesterday went without any
persona1 documents,
When the Popular Front sa.id.
they would release De Koning
they said they were doing so In
case the British goverrment handed over to Holland for detentidn
the girl hijacker Leila Khaledone of the seven Fedayeen whose
release is being sought from European countries, Miss Khaled
made an abortive attempt to hijack an Israeli El al airliner from
Amsterdam but the plar" made
a forced 1anding in Britain
'

. (Conti7iued from page 2)
Plaster for interior work has
been successfully replaced by stucco, which is a new industrial
product: An annua1 outpu.t of four
million square metres is sufficient
to face tbe interior partition walls
of about 15,000 flats.
Large-scale huilding in . this
country has caused a big demand
for hydro-insulating roofin.g materials. This year already, about
15 million square metres will be
produced, and in two years' time
. there wil'l be an annual producliOn of about 40,000,000 square
metr:es of these materfals,
Great attention is being paid
to the design of facades. In 1970
the production of new
facing
materials and decorative pan~
neaux will increase to 26,000 square metres and in 1975 it will
be more than 1,700 thousand square
metres.
Ceramic slates
will be used in 'cast-in-place' types of buildIngs, as wel'l as in
panel building.
In 1973 more than twothirds of
the mosaic work in the buildings
will be made of ir_dustrially produced mosaic slates.

5th wheat seminar
(Continued fTom page 2)
tivated 111 3.4 million jartbs of Irrigated land.
It has also been planned to utilise 491.000 taos of wheat. SImilarly, it is proposed that varieties
of local se~d be cultivated. in an
area of 1 milhon jaribs WIth the
application of 122,500 tons of chf.mical fertiliser. This will give
us 177,380 tons of wheat. With
the sowir..g of some improved and
local- varieties of seed in rainfed
areas it is expected we wotild
be able to produce another 1,6
million lons of wheat by the end
of ThIrd Plan period. I hope that
during the course of this seminar, a senes of studies will be
made to evaluate the results of
our performance as agamst the
targets fixed durmg the 4th wheat seminar,
It would be in the light of the,e
findings that we should be able
to arrive at some conclusions
and set up realistic targets for
thc 1349-50 campaigns for wheat
production. We should remmeber
that due to unfavourab'le climatic:
cunditlons and shortage of rair,
and snow during the year, 134849 the dry farming land whIch
constitute more than 50 per cent
of the wheat cultivating area.
suffered un9recedented loss. There is no doubt that this unfavourable situation target for 1348
and 1349 campaigns.
Let it be mentiooed that the
shortage of water has also inflicted losses on irrigated land under
wheat. No doubt shortage of water and drought in. the years
1348-49 shall directly influence
1349.50 campaigns and there is
every possibility that the autumn
crop too will suffer considerab'ly,
Needless to say that agriculture
very much depenqs on chmatic
conditions, Experience has showr,
that drought has become a fre·
Quent occurence which often threatens various countries.
How

(Continued fTom page I)
weapons clatter
to the ground
and resumed their pastoral pursuits lImid the din of battle.
It was 'not immediately known
how many casualties had been
caused in the fighting. the first
serious engagement since the Cambodians began their advanc·e along the highway through the fiat !loaded naddy fields of thc
"VIet Cong country" towards Kompong 'rhom,.
Earlier a Cambodian patrol uncovered wha,t could. be a Viet
Col'Ig ohin .to· cut the 400 strong
column's only supply line a high
command war communique suggested.
Th·, three kilometre long col·
umn of troop buses and lorries
has 78 kilometres still to go before they reach their objective.
onCe they break through the Viet Cong blocking force.
A high command communique
said Sunday that, a Cambodian
patrol had engaged some 80 Viet
Cong in the rear of the advance.
One Cambodian was badly wounded and at least one Viet Cong
killed in the clash. which took
place on Highway Six.

The mediati9rl mission by the
International Committee of the
HE'd Cross is now at a standstill
and most of the missior, flew baL"k yesterday to Geneva to report
KABUL, Sept. 14, (Bakhtar)
to their headquarters there,
The death has occurred nf MoThe PFLP had denied as totalhammad Shah Khial Kaka Khel
ly untrue a report in Fatah nelast Thursday in a Lahore hosplwspaper. mouthpiece of the cen~
ta 1.
tral committee. that its tenns for
The late Kilka Khel ·was one
tlte release of the pascsengers and of the outstanding literary schoplanes had been accepted by the
lars or Central Occuoied PashtuRed Cross reoresentatives short- ~ nistan, He came from a distingly before the ·airlin.ers were blown
UIshed family there. His death has
up.
caused a great. sorrow in the social and literary circles in Occupied Pashtur.istan.
According to information received from'\Peshawar the
late
Kaka Khel's buria1 cercmonies
much damage was caused by t1)e were attended by a larger number
1348-49 drought in Middle and of authors, poets, scholars. dignitaries and friends and relatives.
Near East region is well knowr.,.
l t was for this reason that after
lhe Second World Food Congress
or the Hague, while visiting the
c·
FAO Headquarters at Rome, f
drew their attention to the shor,
tage of production in the dryfarmlng areas in Afghap..istan and
discussed the matter with the
authorities there.
Having given sufficient and
CAR FOR SALE
considerable facts and figures
about the situation, I asked for
urgent regional assistance for Afghar...istan 10 case of need, DisSIMCA 1301 STATION WAGON MAY 1968 PERcussions were also held for starting a project for building of Na-'
lional Wheat Reserve and thc 1'0ssi bi 11 ties' of drafting such a proFECT CONDITION CONTACT FRENCH EMBASSY.
"ramme for Afghanistan. I hope
lhat the Plan of Operation of the
project will be implemented in
the r.ear future by the officials of
ti1e World Food Programme, soon
.. £leI' Afghanistan's wheat sltua[Ion has been authentically surveyed.
I hope that the
5th wheat
sl'minar and
its participating
members while discussing all these problems snaIl
gIve special
('onsideralion to the
following
points and arrive. at concrete deFact~
l'isions after a careful study and
exchange of views:
.
As you are aware the Ministry
of Agriculture and Irrigation has
recently been recognised and two
separate departments namely.
(I) The Department of Research and Soil Survey
and (II)
Th., Department of Extension and
Multiplication have come into ex·
istence, I wish,
these two important departments should exercise
closest coordination
in
their working whether in
the
field of research or extension. I
irust that this coordination will
be extremely useful and will be
fully exploited for the benefit of
th~ wheat development project.
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The Kabul Times Annual

Book of facts bn Afghanistan is
.,,'
published in 460 pages.
and figures.

Developments of past two and a

half years.
And many other interestiJllJ
features such as articles on
Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.
Order your copy .now $5 per copy

Cordm:t: Editor
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TUESDAY:
llEPARTURE:
I

~abul-Mazar.HeJ'at

.

I

important

SkJes in the easteru, southeast· em and centrill regions will b e ·
cloudy and other parts of the country are clear. Yesterday the
warmest areas were ZaraJJf and .Farah with a high of 41 C, 106 F.
The coldest areas. were LaI. Shahral, and North SaJang with a
low of 6 C. 43 F. Today's temperature In KabUl. at 11:30 a.m.' was PoliCe
26 C. 71 F. Wind speed was recordcd In KabUl at 8 knots.
10'
yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
32. C
16 C
89' F:
61 F
Information 15
Kandahar
40 C
18 C
104· F
64 F
TraJllc o.,partmen.t. 41700
Mazare Sharif 34 C
19 C
'93 F
66 F
Fire Department.
13
Herat
'36 C
16 C
97 F
61 F
Wateh
16
Ghaini
3I C
13 C
88 F
55·F
'Tramc 40421.. 20835, 24041, 20159.
Bamlan
31 C
9
C
88 F
48 F
MInistry of Informa~on and
South Salang
20 C
13 C
G8 F
55 F
Culture 20~73, 20345, 2Q347.

Telephones

Ariana Afghan Airlines:

. J{abuI-'l'ehran,Belrut

Weather. ,

FG .205
FG 2.0

0600 Hrs,
OgOO Ars.

ARRIVALS:
'Beirut·Tehran-Kabul

FG 206

1800 Hrs,

·,JI~rat.Mazar.Kabl!1

FG
, 251

1730 Brs.

.

~~.

Pharmacies
Open Tonlgbt.
Shahab .Zadah-SIlo .Street
Kabul-Jade Matwand
Anwar-Katte Parwan
Nasim-Karte Char
Nouri-Jad'e Andarahl.·
Maiwand-Labe Darla
Nader Pashtoon~Jade N.ader
Pashtoon
Farl.d· Asrl-Jade Malwand
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoon
l\{aui Hmayon'ShaJue Nau
Yousuf-Shah Bballld
K8rte Char and Olbl

OF
·KABUL? B~CAUSE WE
ALWAYS FULFILL OUR
PROMISE TO THE.P LIC
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U' T'H~Nrr CALLS FOR
,SU:MIMIIT "ALKS ON'
MII,DEASiT ORI'SIS
/

By Our Own Reporter
UNITED NATIONS,. Sept. 15, (Reuter),-Secre~ry General
U Thant Yesterday caued for summl1. t~ on .the Middle
East crisis when the UN General Asseibbfy opens nest J1l0llth.
Predicting that the largest gaIn the introduction to his anthering of world leaders in history
unl report. the Secretary.Generar
would attend the ,Assembly. .he saId he had received encouraging
said this would b~ I~~a unique op- Ieports about prpgress at these
oortunity for ffuitful contacts talks "which have been describand discussions at the highest le- ed as the most importa,,~ and favel", f. '"
'
tef...i;11.·'9isarmament discussions ~inU Tr{itnt has called on the Ur,- ce ,S~cond World War".
ted S.lates and Sovciet Union to
AFP' hdds: U Thant,· said he
agree on a moratorium on furt~er thought some "bold frtitiatives"
tes~'If and ,Idevelopment of offsho'!!d be. taken to. ge~.~he Paris
enSl, e"wll~pons systems urtd
talks on Vietnam O,!~; 'of theIr
the reach 'a permanen t agreem- "present impasse",·
ent. 'll'J.,,+'h!!,nt ~ld. this would b~
He Said: "we hav.l!.·· seen how
..an_!il',prelimml\ry measure
easy i~ is for the coWlct to .prwh;:],
'\1¥0 supe~-powers Pl!l"- ead to tlie neighbouring countries.
sue.' . -. }"~ !lie." Arms . Limi- J purpo!;cly refrahied 'rom public
tatio talks'
'and lfel- comment 'lio lilt to ;liv01q .prejudie. .
~~·"'Iim1.'1I·'
,
. 'rio<_j
lk
sm~~, .~~~'
, ", ~~i.'Pj~r,.':-t·r;' ';" ,mg, in, any. way the ".1"""'. S ta s.
.. _of ' ~~'i"~,,.
But I ·l:!elle1(~... that Sl\/Jie
bold
,~,'"
.,~.
)Ilitlatlves n'eed ·tb be taken ure ,.
_,
.....,. •
ger..tly 'if the talks are ,to move
~"'l~il,...~il~;rJ,
.,,?;t'!1
fo't\Var(l·; from the' present
impasse"."
'
On UN peacekeeping opera tions,
·Thant said the' sp~cial committee
had made some yrogress, adding:
"What !low seems necessary is a
·ilOlitl.cWcqpse~~\i$ .at 'Il. \>lgh~r ... \!!.
vel among ,the maJor powers ()n
.
the very' difficult outstan,ding quNEW YORK. Sept. 15, (Reuter)
estions relating to the roles of
-United Nations' Secretary Gethe military staff committee, the
neral U Thant last night urged
security Council and the Secretthat an international. tribunal. be
ary General.
"et up to defend the interests of
Thant also caHed for attention
all victims of .hijacking.
to be oaid to ways of overcoming
U Thant' also proposed that all
UN financial difficulties.
governments pledge themselves
1'h'\ Secretary General said the
to extradite hijackers and bring
Ge~,eral Assembly
should arrthem before
an
international
ange for countries to take part
court-whateve< their natiol}ality
in the organisation's work even
and political affiliations"
though they do not have member
"Hijackers should be prosecutstatus at that moment.
ed in the name of the peoples of
On Eurone's future. he' said:
the world," the Sec.retary GenerI believe the UN machinery, parai told the American UN associa·
ticularly in the economic field, COol
tion at its annual banquet. On
uld perform a very useful· fur.c·
th,e eve of the General Assembly
tion in any comprehensive and exopening,
panded programme of cooperation
which may be established in the
future.
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extradition .of

.

Hijacker shot

inside EIAI plane
was American
LONDON, Sept. 15, (Reuter).A 27-year-old American with no
apparent links to Arab guerrl1la
groups last night was named as
the hijacker shot dead In an abartlve attempt to capture an Israeli EI Al Airliner over Britain
on September 6.
Informed British and American
sources said the American Fede·
ral Burcau of Investjgation identified the man as California-born
Patrick Joseph Anguello, who
left the States at the age of 10
t.9- live with his parents in Nicaragua,
The sources said they knew of
no connection 'between Angljello
an\! the' Arab cause, on they ad·ded 'hI! hlid links with leftwing
South AlDerican .groups.
. Accordinlt to reports after th~
hijacking Anguello was abot deild after he attempt to blow up
the plane With 148' persons aboard, He was Said to. have p.ulled
t h~ !lin from a hand.prenade, but
it fajled to explode;'
HI. accomDIIce; Arab commando l,plla KhaJ.ed. 1W'f<; captured
. nnd i. now· bein" held in ' West
. L04110n.' pollee. station,- while her
fate i. being decided..
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meets Bulgarian
President
KABUL, Sept. 15, ()3j1khtar).Prime Minister Nonr Ahmad Etemadi
yesterday
morning met
the President of Bulgaria Georgi
Trai kov. The Prime Minister also
laid a wreath on the grave of
the national hero of Bulgaria yesterday, Later in the day the Prime Minister· touted 'a part of
the city of Sofia.
On the occasion of the visit· to
Bulgaria of Prime Minister Etemadi the Bulgarian newspapers
carried the pictures of the head
of Afghanistan's government. and
carried articles on the progress
and changes recently takil\g place in Afghanistan. The papers
also discussed ADghan-Bulgllrian .
relations of friendship in editorials,
The Bulgarian Radio Television broadcast Afghan songs and
music and a film on Afghanistan
was shown to Bulgarian television audience,

edutatiOll.

Afghan delegate back from Cope·n,hagenl

. By Our Own Reporter
The Pr,\nclpal of the Veterl nary School of the Agriculture 311d Irrigation Ministry G.
Dastaglr Saha.' Mahjoor returned from Copenhagen
where hc porticillated ill the World
Conference on AgriCultural Ed ucatbn and .'l'rF.lning_
The conference which was sp- views on the difficulti~s faCing
thC" cOJ~ierenl'e sponsurs thought.
onsored by UNESCO. the Food
thc developing countries i:I aevi- , The conference, said Mahjoor,
and Aqricultural Organisation .::iing a system of agricultur·al edu: t:'\'ie\\'ed the grea~ changes oclInd the Ir.temational Labour-Or- cation which would meet their curiilg III agricultural technology
g:anisation ~n col'laboration with
requirement. A higher star.dard ,Ill.:! methodolugy in the advanced
LASHKARGAH, Sept. 14, (Baof technical profi~iency not un- l'ountries and thell: renercussion
khtarI.--The .Marja secondary sc-' tI.le Danish government was attended by over 350 participants
ly contributes to raising "tund·
II", the less developed countries of
hool has:ll~eil"e)e''1lted':to high·
frc,m lOG. nations,
ards of r>roductivity; but }llso fathe world. The conference appschool level by the Helmar.d ValThe
two-week
con.ference
was
vourably
affects
the
soda!
conOInted
three' commissions " which
ley Education Department.
'convened for an exchange of dttJons of the agranan nQ[~ulation. took up highel'. intermedIary and
Speaking at the inauguration of
vUl.·aUonaL agriculturaJ educ~t"ion,
the new highschool Helmand GQ,
Alter studying the commission's
vel nor and President of the Hel.
I (:PUI ts tile .9lenary session
of
mand Valley Authority Eng. Mlr
the the l'Ol"fel'ence adoptej
i.J
Mohammad Akbar Reza said it is
number of far-reachmg
resolua pleasure to fiee that more r.d
•
By Our Own Reporter
tior.:;, It" was resolved that Jnsti,more of our children find the
Lutes of hIgher agricultural eduCa.rpet eXJlorts during the first three manths 9f tile cur·
opportunity to get seats in insti·
cati~n
should have a greater role
rent
Afghan
year
rose
by
9,5
p~r
cent
according
to
the
tutes of higher education, and
l!l' development planning in view
,President of the Carpet Expor ters Guild Khudal Nazar,
that educational facilities are be. Exports in Hamal amounted to
pets were eX'jorted last year. This of their responsibility lor lrainip.g
ing expanded in all corners of the
of high c[llibre nersonnel
5O,C83 metres, in Saur to 18,514
was some 80· per cent more than
country.
and in Jauza to 17,535 metres,
the export oC previous year which
International organisatIOns whiThe Nade Ali distl'ict deputy to
The figures for Saratan, and
was 222,495 metres,
, dJ h~ve taken an interest IP, devl-'the Wolesi Jirgah SaraI' MohaAsad are 36,473 and 20,883 met.
Last year 361'.562 metres of car·
lupment of .instltutes uf a.l':llculmmad also in a speech expound.
lural edUl'Htlofi in devc!oPII·lg toTes respectively, Due to easing re- 'pets were exported through the
ed on the values of education and
uJltries should exeJ. t greal~'(" efgulatioJls goverr..ing exports of lustoms, and 38,840 metres were
commended the government's ef~
carpet,
and
improvements
broutaken·
out
of
the
country
by
Raj
forts
that the existing gap In this
forts in responding to the needs
sphere is bridged, and that ir.,..
ght in production methods, and
pilgrims and tourists,
H\ various ~:ea6 of the country for
use of better law materials carThe establishment of a Carpet
tel mediate agl icultural educatiopening ne\\' schools, nnd raising
pet sales and eX!JOrts this year Research Centre in Badghis Cen~ on should be designed :"0 as to
the educational standards in exis~
tuke illto consideration the rapid"I:ill show' a substantial increase
tre Kalar· Nau three years ago
lmg: schools.
ly changing agllcultur31 tE'chnoloover the past year, said Khudai
has been greatly instrumental in
gy and methodolugy,
N.zar.
.
improving the quality of the .Afshan carpets, During this time soIt \·~as alsu I csulved thul
the
A total of 40036 metres of carqUl'stion oj adopting at".d tr ans~
ponn
mi,Q.lUI.rJ'
me 200 weavers have taken cour~
~. I'
se~ at the centres learning in a pJuntlllg of nJL'thuds and techniques by th(' developing countries
e
•
•
prov?d methods of weaving getATHENS, Sept. 15, (Reuter).-PI'esldent Makarlos of
rJ qm the acv:Jllcl'd nations should
tting
new
insights
on
Cyprus and Greek Premier Ge orge Papadopc!u1os. Monday'
h· stud.ied III full because what
use
of
raw
materiwls
such
as
tybegan a new round of talks aIm ed at ending tlul long standlng
pes of wool, nnd colours and in- \\'01 ks pC'dectly Ir. one country
conflict between Greek and Turkish communities. in CypIn<l). Ilot produce the same
re~
mISSIOn
troduction of new design~.
rus.
tilts III an another. said Mahjoor,
The
centre
is
tryinFt
to
reintroThe two leaders are expected
But sources close to the CyBEIRUT, Sept. 15, (DPA).-Thp
Tn€' l'Onrerencc also recommenduce traditional designs used by
to review the present position of priot side said President
MakPope's trouble-shootirg envoy,
tied that the great gap between
weavers
of
lwo
to
three
hundred
the Cyprus issue and discuss in
arios was not !>repared to make
Monsignor Jean Rodhain
has
till' graduates and
students of
years ,ago,
detai 1 a progress report on the ccncessions which might lead to
received a list of 600 names' which
till' high institutes or higher agCarnet
weaving
and
production
Cy prus commuc.al talks
which a partition of the island.
the Palestinian guerrillas want
: ir'llitural education and
those
constituted one of the main ocbt:gan in June 1968 and ended nereleased from Israe-li
jails in
\\ Ill! (\etually cultivate their farms
cupatior..s
in
the
country.
In
Jozgotiators, diplomatic sources here
IJ(~ !J!'i.dged
exchange for the remaining Is- jan some 35 oer cent of the peo.
said.
.
'
raeli ap..i American-Israel hijack
At~' It'ultural speciaJists
~hould
engaged
in
production
ami
p)e
at
e
The talks behv.een representa·
hostages.
tr ~ to IIlfluence the farmers in
sales
of
/Carnets
and
raw
matPIUvcs of the two CY9riot commuAfter weekend contacts With
ials required for production' (If 'I manner that may not bE' connities have so far failed to overspokesman of the Popular Front
tnlry to their attitudes and tracarpets,
com·e a number of basic disagree
Jar the .,iberation of Palestine
According to statistICS recently dilions
ments, but are schedu~ed to be
(PFLP) who· hold the hostages
~,I<J.hjllor alsu suend some t2nC'
released by the Carnet E:;oortcl'
resumed fcr a final effort to rejlch
TOULOUSE, Fran.ce. Sept. 15_
Rodhain now intends to fly to Guild ,some 3,6 ner - cent or the
III S\'.'t'der. at tile inVitation
or
agreemer..t on September 21.
(Reuter;,-A Chinese commercial
Israel via Rome to deal wi th the
[Ilf' Swedlsh Institute
ror 1ntel'population of Af!ihan.istan ,IrE' ('11The main stumbling block in
delegation headed by Wang TsIsraeli govel·nment.
n:lIicnaJ Development anu loured
gaged in occupatioris relatt·d to
the talks is said to be the desire
len Kung, chief of Chinese Civil
Pope Paul sent the French pr- trade nnd production of carpets
Insitutes of agricultural
educaof the Turkish Cypriots for
a
Aviation, will examine the Freniest, who inter:vened at the ,close
[1011
in that country,
measure of autonomy ·within an
ch orototYge of the AnglQ-oFrench
()f the Nigerian civil war i.n Jan,-'
independent. republic, the sour- supersonic airliner, Concorde here
uary this year, to Amman to. bid
. '
.
,ces added,
on Wednesday; aviation sources' for humanitarian treatment and.
In the Athens talks, the two said la.t night..
•
lJossible release of the remain-C'
~ides are expected to discuss. maThe delegation has already. visiinl! hostages, .
ximum concessions to be made
ted the air show in England 'and
Rodhain. presideot of the 'Car...
The District Attorney has asby President Makarios to
the
the British end of thtl ~ncorde U.s Catholic Relief Organisation,' ked ~or death sentence for the in ·the night of Sunbula 3, 13~
by her servant and a friend of
Turks wh'en the communal talks: project at Bristol.. ~'I:'lit.:,ftl:::.J·'
said Monday the PFLP were fur- '-two persons accused of kllling his in her home by smothering,
open again next week.
. It will be shown ·.r9,und the
ther demanding the release of se- Dorl!; G, Knittle, the American An Attorney General office so,',' Diplomatic observers here note Fre~ch Aerospatiale. ComPany faven Palestinians-either jailed or -dlspensa~y nurse. After com·
that Pre",ier Papadopoulos.. who ctonlls ·here working qi\ the Con-' held by police in three European pletlng thetr Investlgation tbe ul'ce said the ,Barikot district
attorney Sayed' Karam 'Yousufl
is "Iso foreign minister. will str- ,corde progrlUl)me and the' procities on. ~errorist charges-before pc!l1ee referred the case for Ie· Herawi h;ls ·asked death seness his views that a nackage deal duction lime of the "02" pr~~otyne
they hand over the British. Swiss gal pursuit' to Barlkot attorney tence for the t"lO aceu!if"d. and
is desirable for an early ·se.ttlem- now under construction. ,th'e souran.d West German captives still
general.
the case has heen submitted to
ent of thl! problem.
ces said •
. held in Jordan.'
Miss Knittle was' 'murdered tlie _court,
.
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WHX.lS ARIANA THE

LARI1ES'r'AIR CAilaO
CAl'UUER IN .AND OUT

(Contitlued.!TO'Ol page 1)
. With this in mind the Ministry
has so far prevented any diseases·
tram developin'g into a large scale
epidemic.
.
To make the Ministry selfsufficien't in animal vaccine the' Ministry' built a va~cine produCt~n
plant which went ·into operatIOn
in 1968. During its first year of
operation the institute produced
006,100 'dozes of vaccine, Last year
production rose to 1,061,800 doses.
Apart from rinder pest, vaccines for foill plague and sheep
pox are also produced in the centre, he said.
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Yesterday's Anis carried an
cditorial on the regional fOOd confer~nce. A regional conference
including Afghanistan, Iran. Pakistan, Turkey-the four countries siluated belween the South
Asian and the Mediterranean shores-was opened this week in Islamabad.
'the holdin!( of such conferences with the close collaboration of
the World Food and Agriculture
Organisation is 8 .positive step
towards Increasing food produc.
tion where such possibilities exIst. Incr~asing food· production i,
a must in the world If we .In'
to meet tlv.! threat of futur" po·
pul.tion explosion. .
Estimates by international statistic organisations show thul hy
the yeas- 2000 the Dopulation of
the world will be do-ubled. 1f Ihl'
world cannnt adequately
f,·'cd

Stevenson.

Deadlo~k.,over

25th Assembly
The 23th session of Ihe llnited Nations General Assembly
opened In New York today. The body in Its three months meetIng Is expected 10 tackle lila issues, some of them very formidable
problems, put on its agenda.
The present annJversary session will also Include a 10 day
commemorative meeting to be opened on Oetober 14 and end, on
the United Nations day, October 24.
_
Some 60 beads of state and government are expected to
takt> part in the meeting this ye~.
Hi; hoped that the >ense of purpose engendered by the anni\'ersary session will contribute towatds progre"" in dealing with
Importanl questions before ti,e assembly.
The Middle ~t crisis, and the lndo·Chlna ISsue are certa.ln
t.o I'II:'ul'e promInently In the general debate.
Now that the Arabs and the Israelis have agreed to hold Indired talks under the auspices of the special United N.ations emis·
sary Gunnar Jarring it is hoped that the general assembly which
may bring the Foreign Ministers of the four' big powers tog·ether.
will prove a further impetus on the road to peace in this ar:ea.. '
.The question
the dJsmantllng of the whIte mJnorly regimes
In Africa, the evil of. apartheid. the Portuguese struggle for keep·
ing colonialism allve, will also be brought up In force.
The ·Af.rican. nations, as It ~as JM,en evident in the resolutions
of the Organisation of African Unity. and in th. debates and resolutions of recent .summlt meeting In Lusaka, feel very ·strongly
abont these Issues. In this they also have the backing of all propcnenl& of peace and justice In' ~e world.
..
Among other questions to cOme up at the assemblyfioor
are disarmament, exploitation of \be seabed for peaceful purPoses. and In a way that will .benellt humanity as a whole, further agreement on outer space' and plans for the second United
Nations Development Decade.
.

or

One probable a.clLIevement of lbe 25th assembly may be
the approval of the draft treaty on IJroblbJtion uf nuclear wea·
pons from seabed.
.
. The Geneva
Conference earlier tbis year expressed approval for the joint U.S., USSR draft treaty after certain rev1S·
ions. With the assembly approval the treaty can be opened for
sJgnature by various governments.
The treaty problbits p1aA:ernent of nuclear and other mass
destruetion weapons on the sea bed by
I 19.2 kilometre
territorial waters limit. It also contains methods aDd procedures for
policing adherence to the treaty.
The question of ba",nJng chemical and biological weapons t.
another Item on the agenda related to disarmament.
On the exploitation of the sea bed the assembly has be·
forc it a proposal by the Unlted States which calls for renunetatlon of claims to the natural resources of the sea bed beyond a
depth of ZOO metres and adds that these resources should be used
'for international conmllmity pu.rposes. particularly economic. as.
slatance to developing countrtes'.
The preparatory meellng on the Second Development Decade has recolDJlltinded a growih raie of 3.5 per cent per year for
the developing conntries.. Ways to achIeve this will be one of the
Important topks of dJscusslon at the assembly.
The question of m~mbershlp of the Cblnese Peopte's Re·
public may also come up again. It is· our hope that ChIna will
get IUs legitimate seat In the Un '·ted Nalion.. so that the
UN
may become truly universal.
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Sid>iq laboratcw~\partlyoperatiye

By A Staff Writer
One of the new features in this
king are imported
from
West
year's exhibition on the occasion
uduced under the supervision of Germany and'India and contaiD(If 52nd anniversary of regaining
experts which after appropriate
erf, locally made.
of independence was the booth
analysis and checking would be
In eight hours operation the
of Sidiq Phannaceutical Labora- supplied 10 the markel. said SidSi<idiq Labs. can put out 50.000
tory. Approved by the National
(lIq.
lablets. 30,000 ampoules and 3.000
Investment Committee of the Co'i he Siddiq Labs. is equipped
tubes of oinlments. Out of nine
mmerce Ministry Wi~:,'Yl t~p'al with 30. .set of modern ,and..,auto- items medicines only three are
capital of At. 5,359j
\j\\lhe;'.S~matio'mj,¢liines which' can .~;:ope- ,,_ s\1Pplied to the markets art.! the
diq Labs went int ,- a\'tion·I!.IJin
rate o4:"~ree shifts. The m~•.! ~..
awaiting for its prices to
27 June. 1969.
"'~.;;.
thllle$,"!lre purchased at the co.st·.' b~:f..xed.
Though the Sid
,.. bs ·ca.n of Af:,~2,500 000 from the follow,
. Thl' Siddiq -Labs will be ready
produce 69 itemso'
"'''ent J;Il~. ing ~Ii~!"'"
ii'~ ",
......., ...,. ··fur· filiI operations withIn
five
dicines, .at presen.
nine. (l;!!§~ll1e wall!iliUl.;.·'.'i,.nd~~~~1~yeal~
. :wh~n it will be able to pr~Ite.ms. alter due an.
nd chct,..1~:~"~\r.,fro~l~r>J7,;Ma.. ~~1il duce~'.lItems. of diferent medlclung by the auth
,of thel'.""L~cI;if~glai:ill;'j;.;!AAJ~Whnlf
'. . . '.:' "r~.~",~en the project IS comMinistry of Publi \
Jh:. ar~7J~;clli\i\¢ifi'omYi~m.ilt~~I11,.". .jt':i1f.,>W~~~d~iddiq.the Labs,will
ready for local ma ., 1~l!R'q Gh.,:".ge~~'iPenmar~~1il!i~:~ble.,..J.
Il haVe ~p.1 of 35 . machmes, and
ulam"Stddlq the 0 .,. ' .. d mar,,-. :1,!Uach,ine from;<~I~~KorflCff?\. ~st
200 em~:yees IIlcludlllg. phannager of the Labs. LJ~. ~. !:;(l~
'(':Ge,rmany,."'·'
:.('./,~.~~~!i:f.'
COl?glstS;':,-'. .
The raW materi.!ls are pu!'i!ha1 he S,itdlQ Labs. is at present
These nine items are 600 mgs, r-;ed from such fi'rms as Rhone·
It'~u'ted 'i~. Karte ,.yaH,
however,
vitumin C tablets, 100 mgs. vita- Poulenc, France, Evans Medical
the proper premises will ~e built
min B lablets. salphadiazine tabLtd. Engl$nd, CIECH. Poland ann ne"r the Jangalo(,; FactOries on
lets. ampol vitamin B12. distilled
E. ,Merck. West Germany. said one and quarler acres of land. At
water in ampoule, serum physi· Siddiq. The raw materials pur- present tbere are four '....omen,
logie.
Analgesi'c
Balm,. tD.Plet cb~sed by Ihe ~s are all of in- one ph,armacologist and two adSidipyrine and tablet Af$:IIrine. ,ternationul standard. he added.' ;ministlAltors on Ihe ~ayroll of the
Some other items are being pr•
Othe;' material neefled for pac- Siddiq Labs.
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Dr. RoI;ql s speech at 5th WheM?r..5e••ttlttlr
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l\y A Staff Writer
future.
a number of· mdustries here is adII may be possible that allplica.versely affected by the inavailalions for the es.tablIshment· of a
bility of corita·iners
container indus~ry at. home are
. '1'0 import containers not only
already filled with the National
requires long waits, but the pri- . Investment Committee.
ces also prove inhibitive, and
In such casc the .applIcation
shoot cost prices higher.
deserves immediatE consideration
ill view of the contribution_ that
As a result of this local produsuch an industry, will make to
cts can not easily compete with
similar imported products.
national economy.
If no such application is yet
The Helmand Valley Edible Oil
Company which sells a four kil- fiHcd. thc Chambcr of Commerogram can of edible oil for At. ce and the Commerce Ministry
would
be doing a valuable ser140, pays At. 28 for the container. The money paid for the em- vice by encouraging someone to
come up with an application to
ply tube .of analgesic balm proinvest in this field.
duccd by the Sediq PharmaceutiThc profilability uf such indcal
Laboratories constittues a
u~try can be established
with
lirenter part of the cost price.
Dairy. confectionery, dried fr- _only minor studies and calculation. Thcre are several fruit pr(\uit. and other industries are also
L'xpC'riencing difficulty due to cessing plants already in operation. Food cor.'ierves, ketch up,
shortage of containers in variety,
jam nnd jelly producers also neand Quantity t:hey want,
and
ed cohtaincl"s. Cement and edible
the prices they have to pay' for
oil faclOrics need large quantithem.
tie::; of containers. The necd for
Delays in delivery is another
packnges will also increase with
headache. which
proves
very
th c estabti::;hment of more rrltldcostly. l.asl year the Ghory Ceern stores.
ment Plant had to slow down coTll~ priccs paid by these indusnstruction as its stock of paper
tries for their required containha~s run out. and the next conl'rs "mount 10 millions of Arghashmmcnt was delayed.
. . With ·the further development nis.
It may be difficult for one
of thc industry in the country.
pe 'slm or' company Ito buiLd ...1
and with Ihe slandards of living
risin!I, the need .for ,containers plallt that would produce paper.
will increase more rapidly in the plastic, cardboard, and met.al co~he ..development and growth of
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'Business review

its present population it is .obv- _ becn organised with this same
iI
" >:late<!
'
ious that Ihe situation will be spil·it and with a view to proraIl""
~te . disarmjlJiJent,
worse by the year 2000
mote cooperation between
the the Ij d '.'
,t :crisis, -rac\al diFopulation increase is' especia- countries of the region to boost scri
. ti~l.jJibinese ..represen·
lly worrying in the developing up food pr¢uction. Afghanistan
tatioil·~'etc:·-U'm1uont,..the, United
countries because on the one ba- as an agricultural country has Nations 'Secretary' Generabhas exnd p~ople are not in tlv.! habit
heen working
hard fpr almost presscd spec'lal,.nxiety llbout tHe
of keeping their fam'ilies small half a century to improve agri- armament race in tlje world and'
and on the other improved heaculturc and with the Intensive ir- has said that the W'orld Is now
I,h ser"ices have 'reduced de,.. rigntlon programmes on hand we H"n,l!Anger,
N'of\9J/IJ,¥!r as
ths. Consequently. the fo~<!. prob~ are .•bout to becom~,. self-suffici- . armament is c?l;Ic.et:,ne4,,·ff~ihas
10m ·iii",·theSt! countries is becom- errt in wheat· productiOn.
suggested that' the '197~'''!1IIpuld
ing serious International and biThc editorial expressed the .hobe called the diS!lr~~!pen~. <!!!"calalerlll-I~.~w...Jll:e. to raise .food 'jpe'lthllt"li.I.ml.....od!t:ont'r....c,.;dli- de <l11,ric~ .Whl.ch.e.aIHrounii iffoprnduJtlon ~eIther scanty or in- ..Jt..\nll,~ts 1;n
ii\!lIJ\llil.'ia~ $jJl r\~ s,IKlIII<l;.be """n<ltd to~le
fliciently us~d. ,C:;onsid~ring these be nble to reach useful decisions
\ H general and complete disarl'ac:ori;'·. thp ·",World
Food
and !l0.1o.Il'WI~. for ot!l.e'.Glj\1ntlies,..of tllis mwn'lPt •
"," '"
Agriculture Organisation has de· ·~IlII(o.II pUI IlIs'p ,lor the .,rest ,of
lI/h<ll! :>,\lth ,sesa\M . ofllt,it!:- Gene('idcd In ,~(h RPwn ~ith interest- l'h,,' Vinrld. .
'.
ral' A'!:sembly is expi!'ctelf'to be
"d countries in order to plan the
T\\\l,ay,;s<.l~l~,~~ .n ,lI<Utor,: ~t1e.Il~ep".liy ..ao.me sixty heads of
d('velopmcnt of agricultural and
i:Ii .on I) b..... :j!jth,\>:IIessiOIl of ~e .~~tate'< 'l.t goyel:ll.m~nt. From this
raisin!( food production
during United i<N..tion...• :General Aosem•.: pOint" of~.view It Is very importhe next decade.
hly. Some of the important ite- tant since
bilateral and multiThe' Islamabad conference has ms on the agenda includes as uslater$J contacts between
world
biders wili be made.

rJ':~,i;:~:::~i..,;~f'>,¥:i;."· :~~/"~
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Feelings of impatience and fl'·
This development .is caused
U!itra tion have been expressed <l t mainly by the fall in American
L:nitcJ
Nations'
headquarters contributions from' 5,820 millIOn
over the latest deadlock in ne- uui",:,i, s ill 1968 to 4,650 millIon
f,otiations preparing the ground dollars in 1969.
for the Second Development DeAlthough the total share
of
cade.
doilations from the pubic sector
IL had been hopei:!
that all
in' the developed countTies increl11<1jor contentious issues affecting
ased last yeaT the loans grantthl' Development Decade would
('<.I \\'ere generally on "harder"
have been settled befor-e its forterms. Only Austrian, Britain
mal ina\l~uriltion :by the tJN
implemented
General ·Assembly on 24 Octobe\'. and' Cana'dli fully
th~ 1969 re.commendations
on
!Io\\"l'ver.. the recent
49th sesloans.
sinn 01" the UN
Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOCl. held in
An inve·stigaiion ."into the pur'
GPi)cvu, failed to reach agreem- chasing power of exports from
f'nt on several outstanding probIhe .. t;le,v.e;Ij\iPng countries reveals
It'lns, and these .will now have that the situation has not worse,I
lobe examined again. at ECOned os. mucQ as h,j!d he.en antici"Ws just part of Daddy's traJ.nJng1uog·t ·."" £ t .-,.·s,.1....,.,r
SOC's spririg meeting.
pated In ,~_OJ;ll.e·,quar:;ters.
l'efereeP'
Th,'>se problems relate to the
(Continued on page 4) .
minimum contribution from indi~
Vidual nations and the Question
of \\-'hethcr the Soviet U1110n· and
EI:I~:t European
countries
will
PART ill
('ontributc,. Various auestions ~o-
Tho'" Seminar with a view to 'fertjIiser only fol' Ihe land culti- this aim in view the Zonai Chinc:erning tc~hnic~l and scientifiC'
developing and
adol'ting
the vated with improved wheat but efs of Agriculture.
should peril::isistancc to the develo!1ing nahiAh yielding vari~tit:", of whealso use it for 'raising their per
iodically inspect Tesearch forms.
tions also remain tkn£·ettled.
at revise its views on the projarib y:.. .!lc;l uf other temporary
demonstration plots and fertiliA t I he ..ecen t ECOSOC meettection and storage of
wheat
and permanent crops.
SCI' and 'seed stores of the proving the Soviel delegate, NestOne of the important functions
ince;. in their Zones and submit
f'lcnlw, sharply
criticisf'd pro- seeds locally procured' and impor.poi:tpls previously agreed in co- . ted. It shpuld also discuss th., nf thc seminar should be to as- ...egular ..eports to tlv.! centfe in
mmitv,e ·IHe 'said thaI the Soviet question of blending a~d cross sess the quantity of the fertili- respect of .(a)'"quantities of seeds
breeding various varieties
of ser needed by the cultivators for
and fertilisers available In stoUnion felt in no way obliged to
importcd seeds with the
10c~1
their wheat crops as accurately
'es and (b) seeds and fertilise"
alloCJte ·one per cent pf its gross
us
as possible. I hope the seminar
required by tlv.! cultivators
al
national product (GNP) to the I,.<;trains. This might enable
to procure healthy improved Sf'would throw. sufficient light on
1he
pro"inces concerned.
devclopinq countries The USSR
this subject and calculate autheconsidered this obligation appli- l'ds of OUf- own.
Another importaill thipg which
ntit: requirements ror the' camped only to the Ilformer colonial
In addition to this, the question
needs serious action is the visi.
aign fol' 1349-50.
powers" and to the lldeveloped of the distribution of the improts to Ihe zones in o,rder. to watch
Experj·ence has shown that in
capitalist states pursuing a neoved seeds (whether
from
the
the progress of t.he wheat projl'olonialist policy."
poir-t. of view of transportation or many of the developing countries
ects. A' deci~ion in Ihis regard
the distribution of chemical fersupervision
during cultivation)
should be taken by the 5th SeBCOSac did 'however/ agtilisers through 'private enterprise 1l1inar and special study groups
is .mother important' issue which
ree OVer some \m~ortant subjects.
has been very effective and bf;'- should bc appointed ~r tWa, pudeserves
thorough
planning.
ThL'se included proposals to form
1~~licial ooth for the cultivators
Chemical fertiliser is an imporposc. Tilbi;e· visits . ~wQii1lf .: 'be
a vol un leer group to help th~
Hod for the suCcess of the agrirtant
input
in
r_aising
tQe
produc.
considerably helpful to the wheat
devldoping: countries, and an UN
l ion of anY',,'lsri.~l/,I.ral,cOJ;llmod- cultural prQ.d,uction.
programme and in achieving its
<Idvisory service to assist
them
We learn froin the experience ~.~ tof8t'ts.
ity. It il:i most desirsble 'therefore,
wilh development plans and t('countries .- ~fh(''' price of wheat is another
to ensure t,hat . huge- quantities of other deye4lJping
c:hnical coop~ration with the in,pecially those ,in Ithe mid<Ue
of
chemical.
fe'rtUisers
imported
interesting matter which should
llustrhllised nations
by u, cilhel' by paying
large .east region that an· effectiVe po- I:ll' discusS<\d by the Seminar taAgrcenv~nt . was' aJso reached
licy for the multiplication of thc king I.!ntO.A1I1QillllR*l.on •
sums or money in foreign
ex,prin(111 qllL'stions lconcel"ping environhigh yielding wheat should
be ciple of supply and demand The
change
or
procured
,under
'aid
mental problems and research
so. fortnulated that a programme Seminar during its sessions' shoprogrammes should be carefully
into the se8bed~s resoW'ces.
for the blending and cross bree- uld tr.y to formulate more effici- .
prcservl'cl
and
stored.
On the .earthquake disaster in
dinr: oj the improved varieties onl· pv.ocedures for the purQhase
Efrons
should
be
made
to
ensuP~ru. it was agreed unanimously
with th~ local varieties
could of wheat in. accordance ,with the
re
that
v~lrious
varieties
do
not
that the greatest possible aid
also
be
laken
up
simultaneously.
got
mixed
up
in
the
process
of
priees fixed by the Government.
,hould be gran led through the
handling or
storage.
Another
We have leoI."nt -from exper- It should a.lso rec:.ommend what
UN
DcvL'iopmcnt
Programme.
pIJir.t \', hil:h ,de~erves 'your 'atience th.at some varieties of im- .specific steps Can he taken
in
DC'l~!::i.Itcs snid that more preventention
IS the distribution
of proved wheat are such that after Ihis """,nection.
tive mt'<lsures should' be taken
chemkal fertiliser on the basis of a few years of regular cul~iva
The close coordination between
again natural disasters and that
the programme for the year 1349- tion, they lose their power of reIhc A~iclJlIure and Irrigation
UN members- must give more
50. All possible clTOl'ts should· bl' ~jstance against disease and the- and the Public FOOd Procurement
help.
.lX\ap,~:..lO. ,ll.lpplY
the fertilisers reby retard the progress of the D~partment should continue to
A~sistan{'t· . "Iready given by
needed by the
cultivators in
development
programmes and eKiat as in tbe ,past. Tbe two
individual governments the Leadill"f.'rcilt parts. of the
country create unpr.ecedented difficulties. above mentioned . organisations
gUe of Red Cross Societies and
f hope that the Department of should as and when
in proper time; land at reasonllCeded
other organisations was" praised
able pl'icl'
whether' from the
Res~arch and S<lil' Survey tWill
discuss their lIlUtual ·problems
hiRhly.
godowns in the centre or at tw., carefully sludy this vital issue
anrl difficulties relating to
the
F0ur 1"j..'s:Jlutions wer.e passed
provinces
during the sittings of this Semipu rchase and sale of wheat aCun<.inimously On the subject of
nar and also take up this matter cordinR to .the storage capacity
hettel' l'oordination
of UN ac- , I am or" t.h e opinion that private
enterprise
can
play
an
important
Cor a cnreful and constant rese- available in the Siioo
.
tivitiL's in development aid.
to
role in this field and 1. am definIte .arch in its central research st~~
I ~m of,the view·,that pUblicimalw th~m more effective and
it can show very useful results.
tions and :regulate their future
to .uvoiri duplication
ty ·,is:·most essential 'for b'rinlling
11 pnsitive:<b.ange in 'the outlook
An interim statement by .the It may be added that it is during activities according to their findings.
the lasl ten years that the use
D~vclopment
Assistance Comof· the ,peasants: I.'hope ,that· this
been
It is known 10 all that achie- QlIestion and its"dI:tatled· _cts
mili,'" WAC) shows tliat resou- of chemical fertilisers has
gradually getting popular. Cultivement of any target needs con- with. a view to'lUl'lher' the aims
reL'S III <.idl' available to the devators do not use the chemical stant viJ:til and supervision. With
.vt'l(,pillr;
countri~s
!'ose from
f.( ;~n.inued on"P4Qe 't}
. 11.300 million dollars in 1967 to
.., .,,,.. .·ill .~l.1... 1,;;" " t lIIWllAl'I9ip? We S'oWiHe .' .~.~;::.:'" . .
13.200 million dollars in 1968 and
~,~.\,{,)~.. ,,,,A. ',.,', .1llO'F.~ TV. DIll 't\:)O GET.., .
fAlIliti:,~ •... '., ._~ .
13.;roO million dollars in 1969 BUI
';: ~ f~j;{!... :r;~"":'i~~·~I(OOAU.&6Hl'?
, .HAI'l'El@t,';-,· .....
since Ihe gross national prOduct
of the dor)Or countri-:s rose sharply la~t year. the developing countries' .share cume only to 0.72
~.,\
• 7 r, 7 .?:
.~
li:
per cen I of the GNP compared
<IlH:'
"W~
.~ ,':):\l
.~ti(1'-:' %
wilh 0.79 per C>enl in 1968 and
. ,.
., ,
,.
.... ..
,
on per cent in 1967.·
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ntnincrs. Several' small. plants
('nch spccialising in production of
one type of containers. could serve the purpose as I well.
Presently raw materials for
"II these types of coiltainers are
not available
Plans are under~
woy· for production of pulp. and
jut~ but it may take a long time
before nmple quantities of these
commodities at:e produced at .honIl'
Impnrt:ltion of paper
and.
C't\t'clboard ;md sheet metal
in
hulk howpvpr will enable a local
cnntainer industry to produce contnin('r~ with very
competitive
priccfi.
'l'h e intonvcinience of having·
lo IJrin~ one's fl1W materials from outside' wi II be offset by the
vpry
eheap, labour
avail8;ble
hE-reo Furthermore there is possibility to protect the industry against foreign competitors', by
a
hil:h tarifT.
,16

. D'Afghanlstan Bank
Free Exchange Rates At
KAI3\!L. Sept. 10: Following
pxc:han.t:p roics at the
DeAf~hanisla., Bank expressed per
unit ill Afghani or foreign curr('nt'Y tod:lY. SC'ptembpf 15:
Ruying
Selling
AI'. 8:1.r.~ (nt·!' U.S. dnlla!')
Ai. 83.50
AI". 199.:W (pel' noulld
sterling)
Afs. 200.40
llj·e

BANKE MILLIEAFGHAN

Yearaftet 'devaluation

france wipes ou!lGl'fle,trm:le .deficit
In one year since the devaluation of the franc, France
has
more 'than doubled her foreign
currency reserves, increased her
exports by 40 per cent an.d virtually wiped oul a large trade
deficit.
On the world's foreign exchange markets, the y-anc con.tinues
to show strengtn and
Fmance
Minister Vallery Gisc{lrd d'EstaiM can look back with .satisfaction on the year since the text
book devaluation.
Announcement of the 11.11 per
cent cut in the value of the franc
c.ught Ihe finar.cial .world
by'
surprise., Only eight men in~Fran.
ce knew of the- decision taken a
monlh earlier and the lightly-kepI
secret was not forecast by any fi·'
r;tncial pundits.

I

,I

I

I

I
I

. '~'~I.,;;i"t

Despite f~"""r. Pce;;ident
de
Gaulle's ratilolal ...to d,,~alue. the
world generally believed it to be
necessary sooner or later. But !i
package move including a revalualion of the
West
German
mark was thought most likely.
The success of the devaluation
ond Giscard d'Estaing's economic
recovery pla~ helped' by· the nerman mark revaluation, has bolstered France's reserves by 52,350
m.ill!9n .from t!l.e. $1,292 million
·dd!llirs r,,,,:'ailiing a year ago.
With.out devaluation the bank
of France's <pf~e~s would have
'>een empty !ly' early 1970. according to GiSc<lfp • .d'E;st"ir.~.
.
French industry has· lieen working at full capil.cjtYo": s~ Ihe
devaluation and .has become more export-OrA~!1.t~\<:d.
E"ports~ jl)':Jlllje t9f O were 40
per' cent higher tnar. in the pre)'I,?,lI s .1...;\\ne.. :
(ti" :1;

. I

I
I

The increased revenue has per~ cent in. the year.
The government draws ]10 commi tted the Bank of France to
I epay all short term
debts. Gie- fort from Ihe inflalion which is
card d'Estaing has announced the also rif.e among its trading com·
petitors. Rising costs eat into inbank's intention to repay
the
dustry's
profit and may even...
lirst $200 million of .the 5985 inHlion standby credit g,ranted by the tually threaten to price Fran~e's
International Monetary Fund to goods out of export markets.
fn the fighl against· inflation
support Ihe franc through
the
Giscard d'Estaing was forced to
first mon,ths following the devaimpose tight restrictions on bank
luation.
30me sectors of industry have 'lendir..g and consumer spending.
Wilh hire purchase tenns tougher.
been given .concessions to allow
the spending fell ofl but certain
foreign i.ovestment.
,.
s·~ctors of industry suffered from·
A marked sign of confidence
the drop in demands.
it'. the economy was shown
last
The automobile industry was
month when the Bank of France
agreed to buy back French bank able ,to compensate by an export
drive Uut less
export-cor.o;;cious
notes from foreign banks at the
l'O\TI\.lanies are unable to adjust.
olflcial market rate.
The finance ministry has shown
The bani: had delibcrately not
il,elf incapable of keeping bank
intervened on the market for solending to within fixed limits desme lime and bank notes changed
pi te' several severe sanctions.
hands three Del' cent' below 'noe
The money supply has however
official rate. -makil'\'{ i'1legal ex~
been ell 1 back. producing the si tport of bank notes les~ attractive.
uation/ according to a recent surEven gold, the traditional revey. where ~ix out of 10 companfuge oC the Frer.ch man in times
or monetary uncertainty, 00 long- ies are short or ready funds.
Industrialists comolain that to
er attracts interest in Paris: The
keep the industrial -growth rate
premium D.f Paris prices over
the L9ndon and Z4rich markets at the cll.rrent healthy six per-.
has dropped from seven per cent 'cent, money must be made availahlt· to finance expansion.
to barely two per cent.
The labour market also remains
The gove1'l1ment has .also folunadapted to the 'requirements of
lowed .a policy of intervening on
industry. The number both
of
the money market to keep d.omesunemployed and of. vacancies is
tic interest rates below those. on
increa8ing.
the Eurodollar mark·e!.
Gls.card ·d·Estaing·is unlikely to
Although Ihe economy i,
in
make any· .spectacular policy chae"ceBent health. a number nf pro- nges over the next 12 mo'ilths.
If his . finel:v-balanced /plans.
blems co.':~inue to preoccu!lY the
authorities.
m.ee~t· r.o major. setback. France
Giscard d'Estalng has nol yet should more than consolidate its
been able tq control the spirallihg sound e{'onomic recovery in the
. inflation ,which -has forced UD the
year to come.
CO'it. of livlng by 'over' six per
(Reuter)·
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PLO guerrillas

West German papersPT()pose

release Icidnapped
American

toug h ·liM on ,barg,iRding
HAMBURG, Sept. IS, (DPA ),':'-West Gemian newspapers
Monday urged tough bargaining ,with c3mmando captors tor the
release of all hijack hostages, and s:tid armed Intervention
In the Middle East was stili a pCs!,lblllty,

AMMAN, Sept, 15, (Reuter).PaJestine Guerrillas have released American army sergeant IrReports that the Popular Front
win Graham, who was Ridnapped for the Liberation of .Palestine
in Amman on September 5. a '(PFLP) "ad been suspended from
United States offiCial said Monthe Palestine Liberation's Cer..tday.
ral Committee for ,blowing
up
An embassy spokesman
sald
three seized aircraft ceU'1d mean
Sergeant Graham. who was servfresh acts of terror. the indeping 'with the military aid mission
cndent HannoveTsrhe Allgcmeill{'
here. had been treated humanely Zeitung warned.
by his captors, the Popular Front
"As lor.g as this wrestling goes
on. the louder become the voi.
for the Liberation of Palestine.
The Front was also responsible
ces in Israel and pther lands in
for last week's mass aerial hija~ demanding armed action to spring
ckir...~s but observers said Grathe hostages", the paper said.
ham's kidnapping- was not connected \\'ith this. He was abducted
The Liberal SttLttgorter Zeitung
during clashes in Amman' betsaid the PFLP, forced into a corweE:"tl Jordanian troops and the
ner by othl'r guerrilla groups.
might protect its exister.ce with
commandos.
, Th(' spokesman said
Graham
fresh violence. "This should be
WBS tired and needed rest.
Jourreason eno\.1i,.h for us io be partinalists would not be allowed to culnrly . carefii1", the StutrpOTt
in'tervi('w him at present.
daily urgC'd.

c.mlOOndos "treat£d US
humanely" says freed hostage
, .,.,; "",~".""~,,

'~'~·"'"'ifl··'Y.....~tJ'·"

'i'-....

·If</C1·...

NEW YORK, Sept. 15, (Reuter).-Twenty nine passengers
held hostage aboard a Swiss Jet by Arab commandOs arrived
here yesterday and told how the y batched a plan to stay alive
In case their captors blew up the plane
"No one could slee.pf, said business executive Paul Hood of
Ridgewood, New Jersey, \\'ho was
returning from Budapest wher\
the Swiss DC-8 was seized and
flown lC a Jordan airstrip last
Sunday. .
"They (commandos) toLd
~
that' they had word that Israel
might attack, an.,d if Israel attacked they were goi ng to blow up
tbe plane and cv£>ryon£> in it",
Hood added,

W~t

;seminar

IContin11ed from p8JlP '2.1
and objects of the national wheat programme,' will be clearly
discuss-,'?d by the
Seminar and
posjtivc recommendatlons for an
etfecttve publicity programme.
In the cnd I consider it my
duty to think the officials.. experts and all those who have contributed towards the progress of
agricultur,e and irription in the
provinces and have pat in efforts in the prom,otion of national
wheat programme. I also thank
the USAID in Afghanistan for
the cooperation that they have
extended during
the last four
years in our national wheat programm£' and .for t~ important
part they have played in its formulation and execution. I also
hope this Organisation will continue to extend its cooperation
in future as well I must express
my feeling of gratitude to tho
FAG for their assistance in our
wheat proj£'ct,
I also :lppreciate the· cooperation which the Ministry receive
from the Public Food Procurement . D.epartment,
Agricultural
Banj<, the HVA and the Pakthia
Development Project In the end
I would like to thank the peas:
anlry of the country who have
always stood with us shoulder to
shquld~r
in implementing our
wheat development programme,
Needless to say that it is the efforts and hard labour of the pea_
santry that is the very foundation of the success of the project. It is only through the ceaseless efforts of our peasants that
we can expf>ct to achieve our
target.
(Concluded )

""vVt.' w(>re fearful the!"£' mIght
be an attack and the plane would
b(' blown uP". h(' continued. "so
\\.f:' ~lIt IlIgl'tlll'r .and evolved
a
r·lan.
"Pcuul(' wert' stationed pear
\\'indO\~'s ttl \\'atch tu tell us to
get Gut quickly and rUn as fast as
J=Qssible in e.ast' they blew up the
·plnne.
'
3wissair jet and th.e t\\'o other
planes involved in the triple jet
hijacking-a TWA Boeing and a
BOAC VCIO-· \\'ere destroyed by
commandos dynamit£' charges on
Saturday after ,ali the pa~scngel's
hnd !::een taken off.
Overall, Hood said, the eomnlandos "treated us as humanely as
they could", But he added that
Gne \\'oman guerrilla war.ted to
kill the oassengers on the spot,
"She was totally fanu\ic", he
dedared, "She was crazy.
She
\\:anted to blow up the plane.
Another commandos. who said
he \\'<15 a graduate of Ohio state
university, calmed her ~l1ld assured the passengers they would r.nt
be slaughtered. 'Hood ~dded.
Another oasse'nger, ·Carl Werder, 41, said the hijackers were
"very 'friendly and WE" had
no
trnuble",

Development decade
(Colltinued from page 2)
Though the prices of industrial
products have risen gradually sinet> 1960, and suasr, copper, rubber and other items were subject
to price fluctuations, yet, taken
<.L'i i.I whole over the last ten years, prices show only small changes.
During
1965-70, the tems of
trade of most developing countril's l'l.:.'mained steady,
Between 1960 and 1967 there
wt..'r,e almost as many developing'
countries with improved terms of
trade as with worse ones. Among
the former 8I'e those which export rice, ment and non-ferrous
metuis, Worse off are th'ose which export mainly vegetable oil
lor
nnd itgricullural producu
beverages. Between these two cateqories are countries with divers' f,ed expnrts in which the terms of trade remained almost thp
same.
(Lion Features)'

On a broader plain. the left-liberol Fr,ankfurter Rundscholl said
the Middle East could be
the
powder keg of tJ third world war,
but could also become u' model
I egi~m for inte.r-state cooperation.
The paper asked what
Arab
'I ('sources could lll'hieve if directed
towards social construction iro..' i'lead ot' war, and why the technically-brilliant Israelis could not
some day coo,gerate" with a Palestinian Jordan",
But we live in a world ",here
rca SOil must remain a mere drt';IJn
tilt' RUf"..dschau regretll.:.'J.
The conservative Prankjllrter
Allgenletllt' ZeitrUlg insisted that
the International Committee (ll"
the Red Cross (ICRC; principle
of exchanging ktll for all" hll..;l<lges must be continued.
The guerrillas must not be allowed to throw WE-stern g"O\'NIlm('nt ... asunder by an\' part·•.>xl'han,:'~ dCtlls, the paper commen",d.
If \\'\'...;t {;ermany, Rrit:lin, .Illd
Switz£' la!d exchangt>d the S('\', JI
Europ(><tn held guerrillas for th£>11'
OWIl f.'nuntr:vmen heid captive. till'
lsI [Ieli~

and

American-Isrl.l(>h~

hE"ld by t!\C !{llf'fl'illas would bl'
Idt on the rat'k. thl' Frankfurt
daily argued.

•
Ceylonese premier

•

. ~t'rives for state
visit, to France

.

'-PARIS. Sept. 15, (AFP) .-Prime Milllster Mrs. Sirmimavo Bandimmalks of Ceylon arrived in
yesterday for a state visit to inclUde taiks with Presid,
ent a.!!Org~S»ompidou. But her
IIrst appor!lt~,-was for Ceylqnese studelltlJ'.~.
..
,'. "
Accom\)anl.0Ii"~0,bY- 'her stl!i1~,nt:
doughter .MiS8.;;C~~ika,.Bi!iidaranaik the prime mlnl~ter speilt
an ho~.r; ,!Iud' a ~li1f~'~ddre8aiJ!g
and chattlii'g wl~h the atl/dents at
a 'family style meeting lam e,\(-'ning,
.

publi8~d

:',Fac~

Observers here said' she hoped to find official 'French government understanding for her fort·i~n policy of progressive-orient~
ted non-alignment. Bilateral relations will also be discussed.

•
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Monday night the Prime Minister of Bulgaria gave a recep~
tion in honour of
Etemadi. In
his speech qt the function the
Bulgaria", statesman noted the
Afghan nation's
struggles
for
the attainmtnt of independence,
and their efforts for the development of the country.
.
In his speech the Prime Min-

Ed:#~
IoWr

leRe appoints
delegates to sec~re
.hostages release

(AFPJ

The slenc:h 01" ckad oodies Mondll~ la~.. upon threp l'oastal towns
:If qLlt'Z(lI~ ul"OVin('l'
llorthC'ast of
Manila dcvastat('d by
typhoon
Gl'llI'gia whilSt.' cl"L1::-ihilig lR5-kph
tenter' winds left I'(!uorledly OV('1'
100 \Jel'~uns de:ld alld t:~,Ctl() 11(1111£'-

GENEV A. Sept. 16, (Reuter).The International Committee ot
the Red Cross ClCRC) announced
last night it ~as sending
two
special delegates to, Amman to
to ·continue negotiatio!"...s to ·secu~
re the' rele,ase of the remaining
hijack hostages.
A Red· Cross communique named the two men as Pierre Boissier, a 49-yearold lawy'er wl10
served in the Middle East immediately after the June 1967 sixday wur. and Marcel Boisard, 31.
who is the ICRe's chief delegate
in the United Arab Republic.
An ICRC spokesman told
a
press conference after
reading
the communique that the ICRC
delegates now in Amman
had
contacted representatives flf the
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (li'FLP) yesterday.
The front represer..tatives had
(Continued on page 4)

\(>ss,

Mghanische Wollihdustrie
WIR WUERDEN UNS FREUEN EINE NEUE.
MITARBEITERIN ZU GEWINNEN.
Wir SUCHEN EINE TUECHTIGE SEKRETAERIN,
PERFEKTDEU~SCHSPRACEUG,

MOEGLICHST ENGLISCHE uND FARSI
SPRACHKENNTNlSSE

Correction

DEPARTURE:
Kab.u1-New Delhi
New Delhi Kabul

FG
FG

302
303

islt.'r of Af)1hanistan after eXI>
ressing his "appreciations for the
hospitality aocorded him and his
cornpanions by the government
and the people of Bulgaria noted
th historical ties
of Bulgaria
with nations of the east
and
paid tribute to the Bulgarian people ror their struggle for the
Obtaining of freedom, and
for
consolidation of their independence.
Speaking about the recent noh:
align"!d nations summit conference in Lusaka the Prime MinisleI' el,Cpressed the hope that resolution contained in 'the final
communique, and the delibera~
tions of this conference will be
welcomed with interest by nations
of the world, and as a result p0sitive steps be taken ·on the road
(Continued 011 page 4)

CANBERRA, Sept. 16, ,(Reu~er).-Australlan government
leaders yesterday w,amed BrltaJn'" Mjnister tor Europe, Geot·
frey Rlphon, of the serious social and economic effects Au"t-·
ralla would feel If Britain joined the European Common

Market.

WIR ,HABEN VERSTAENDN1S FUER iEVT. SONDERWUENSCHE UND WISSEN, DASS WIR ElN
SEHR GUTES GEHALT ZAHLE]\j.
,BITTE RUFEN SIE UN'S AN UNTER SOU OnER
50G:J UND VERLANGEN 8IE UNSER 8EKRETARlAT.

Afghanische Wollindustrie Ltd.

Important

Skies In the eastern, southeast- ern and ,centra! re(lons will be
clolldY ...d other Parts of the country· are clear. Yesten!ay the
.warmest areas. were Zaranj lUld F~h with a hleh of 41 C, 106 F.
Tbe eoldest areas were Lal, Shah rjlk and North Salana' with a
low of 6 C, 43 F. Today's tempera tore In Kabul- at 1l:30 a.m. was PoliCe
10
26 C. 71 F: Wind speed was recorded In ·KabUI at 8. knots.
Yesterday's temperatures:
32 C
16 C
89 F
61 ·F
Information 15
0900 Hrs. Kabul
104 F
64 F
Ka"ndahar
40 C
18 C
Tramc Department. 41700
93 F ·66 F Fire Department
Mazare Sharlt 34 C
19 C
13
14:30 Hrs. lIerat .
36 C
16 C
97 F
61 F I lV-a loh
'18
55' F
Glwml
31 C
13·C
88 F
Tralfte 40421, 20835, 24041, 20,Uti.
88 F
Bamlan
. ':ll C· 9
C
48 F
Ministry of Information and,
68 F
SOlith Sal8lIg
20 C
13 ~
i5 F
I Culture 20373, 20345, 20347.

·I

PharmaCies
MOO"en A"n·N.der

Wit

Pasll

.. "
"

Haklm-Knte

8aDct.

Najlb-Cinfma

·PJmIr

FalzI-BInt Hessar
Barlkut.Dlih M·.,nl
Shakerl-Jade ·MalWapd

KABUL, Sept. 16, (Bakhtar),The Australian Ambassador
to
Kabul Francis Stuart presented
his credentials to His
Majesty
tpe King at 12.30 Tuesday arternoen in Del Kusha Paiace.
Later the Australian envoy ac~
enmpanied by Dr. Saadullah Ghausi, the oresident of the Protocol Department in the Foreign
Ministry went to Tape Marajan
and laid a wreath on the mausolcum of His Majesty the late KlnR
Mohammad Nader !3hah.
Stuart a.lso serves as Australian hi~h commis,j:oner in Islamabad.
The Info!'rr dtion Department of
the F(Jrei~ll [\,!iflist,ry announced
yesterday thilt the Belgiar, .enV:lY extra~(.rdinary and minister
plenipotentiary C Kerremans also
presented his credientials to His
Majesty the King yesterday at
Delkusha palace.
The Belgian envoy then went to
the mausoleum of His Majesty
the late Kir,~ Mohammad' Nader
Shah and laid a wreath. He was
clccompanied by the president of
Protocol Department in the Foreign Ministry Dr. Saadullah Ghaum,
Kerremans also serves as Belgian .qmbassador to New Delhi.

to

Riphon is in Canberra [or two
days of talks on the impact of
Britain's market entry,
He spent much of the day. conferring with Trade Minister John
Mcewen and primary industry mi.nister John Anthony. the two ministers portfolios
are
most
directly effected.

Kabul University Rector Prof. Sayed Abdul Kader Baha yesterday presented diplomas 10 nine College of Agriculture Faculty members who have completed their studies for higher degrees
in various trpiversities in the United States.
Present at the ceremorly were Dean Shah Mohammad Alekozai of Agriculture College, R. Denniston, chief. Wyoming team,
and W. Whitten, US AID education division chief.
In II speech Dr. Baha said "I am pleased to present these degrees on behalf of the presidents of the awarding. universities". He
congratulated the recipients. of the degrees on their success.
Dr. Azam Gul, une of t~e participants. on behalf of his colleagues expressed his thanks for the opportunity afiorded them to
raise their level of education, and appreciation for efforts to improve education in the country,
The 'participants ..are: Habibull.ah Dada, M.S. cooperative ex-,_
tension: Babrak Khaleeq, M.S. agfonomy: Mohammad Qasem
Mayar, M.S. animal husbandary: . ,Mohommad Zaher Qaderl,
M.S. agricultural education: Abdul Qayoum, M.S. plant pathology: '
Lal Mohammad Sail, M.S. poultry, Baz Mohammad Shirzac;l. ¥.S.
horticulture: Moliammad Hassan Raghib, M.S. animal science, and
Azam Gill, Ph. D. plant breeqing. Mohammad Zarif Salem; ,Ph.
D, soil science.

Jadir appointed
new, editor of
Islah daily

Australian, Belgian
envoys "present
credentials

A:ustmlia 'warns Britam
against entrYI in EEC

MENTEFREI.

Telephones

.

/

WIR BIETEN WARMES, EUROPAEISCHES MlTI'AGESSEN IN EIGENER KANTINE,
,
.
TRANSPORT MIT WERKSBUS,
AERZTLICHE BETREUUNG UND MEDlKA-

The
last parllllraph
of th,'
eighth and laat lnatallment of the
Planning Mlniater's speech publi.
shed on' Page 2 of the Kabul
Times of Saturday, September 12.
1970 should read:
It should be noted that the la- .
unching of economically
sound
projects is stlill based on the aVailability of' local financial resources without which foreign loan,
<'an not be fully utilised. Therefore, increased local financial re'sources will make an important
contribution towards fulfillment
of th~ country's needs.
To reach this end, sacrifice 'nnd
selfless efforts are required, particularly on tlie part of those
whose contribution in st;rengthening the state budget is not proportional to: their incomes.
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KAutIL, Sept. 15, (Bakhttlr. Prime IMinlster' Noor AhJJ1Jld
Etemadl Monday held omclal talks wilb the Prime Minister or
Bulgaria Todor Zhlvkov. The talks whlch were also attended by
the two sides delegations covered matters of Interest to the two
nations the International sltWLtlon and economic and cultural eooperaUon. A sourcc close to tht Afghan delegaUon said the talks were
conducted in 3n atmosphere of friendship and understanding.

Carpets., Buzkashi, CultWre, 'de.
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Etemadi, Biu,lgaria'n
Premier discuss bilateral
ties, i'nternationlal issues

And' many otlwr interesting
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past two and a

features such as artieles on

,jOlll'l1;,ili,;ts fli,\\'(l I,,· bl>lif.'ojJlf.'I·
ove!' the :.II'C.1 ~aid till' Sll'llCh I C:ldlt:.'d Ill) to nil altitudp (If MOO
feet (ll('arl,v 30U mctrf'sl i.1~ the
thrn' {I 1\'''''. .. la'; IIkt, .;1 111:11 shy
wa:-ll'l:llId below tlwm. With e, tI!)~
ut..'stl'tlyl!d lind buust,:-, '.·cdueed to
debris l;y the- second natural disasttfl' to 'hit the Philippines in 10
days.
The olndal death I'ount as of
12 nt.on Monday stood at lin with
50 P('op\t' missing, hut reports,
from r\.'lanila n,ewspupt'r l'OITe~,
pOI1<knts on the scent' !)laeed thv
dC'ath toll at 150. with fear~ thal
it may ris'e up to 200.
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EUROPE &

lind' ti4iUrea.

tJ.evelopmenfg of

Replyin" yesterday, she emphasised Cylon's need for skilled
~,:,i'Cnti~ts ann technicians
and
·alluded to past failure of somp
forriltn trnined Ceylonese to re,
1l11'n home and do their share.
She congratulated the students
fnr h"vin~ organised a successful
seri('~ of l~ctures here on BUdd-,
hist oh.ilosophy. and encouraged . C'
ihem to conti nul' actively reprpscnting Ceylon,
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Typhoon tkstroys
three towns
MANILA, Scpt

WHY IS ARIANA THE
AIR CARGO
CAlUUER IN AND,OUT Oi:CT 12
KABUL? BECAUSE" WE
U '.
ALWAyS FULFILl< QUR
PROMISE TO THE PUBLIC

LARdEsT

hlformed sources said the ministers pressed Riphon on' the
need for Britain to make the rna::'
ximum effort to persuade the Common Market to ease its common
agricultural policies.
Alternatively. they
emphasised the neea for Britain to get the
largest possible transitional .Period so that adjustments could be
made,
Sefure the talks started. Riph.on said Austra·l i'a ~ad a perfect
right to express its feeliJ:'~s strnngly.
Riphon made ·it clear that he
had come to Cariberra 8!l. much
tu listen as to talk.
He told reporters he believed
an effort had to be made tu en.
sure that any new trading com..
munity-including the Common
Market-was flexible ann
out
wal'd-looking in its policies.
Riphoo will leave Sydney on
Thursday morning for a, simBar
round of talks in New Zealand,

Joroon, PW
agree to pull out
troops from Amlfl(ln
AMMAN, Sept. 16, (Reuter).·~
The Jordanian governmer.,t and
Palestinian I:ommandos have agreed to withdraw their
forces
from the city of Amman. Arab
~ediators said last night.
The agreement between }{ing
Hussein's ministers and the Central Committee of the Palestitie
Liberation Orgonisation
(PLO)
was announced by the' five-man
mediation committee 'appointed by
the Arab League to settle. the
Jord.ania~. crisis.
.
Under the agreement, which
went into e!.fect this, morning
Jordaniah troops guarding foreign .embassies and public hu'ildinss will be replaced by Jordan.
ian police· except for the roYal
palaces.
All road blocks will be removed.

KABUL. Sept. 16, lBakhtari.lr.formation and Culture Minister Dr., Mahmood Habibi today
Introduced the ne,,' editor of Islah Habibur Rahman Jadir tn the
:-;tClff of the nt.'",",paper,
The Deputy Information and
Culture Minister Roashan.
and
other officials of the
M illlslry
were also present. at the time.
In a speech Dr. Habibl expressed the hope that Jadll' \\'ill· succeed in his du!ies in the pre!<os.
which is the vanguard of demo1'Ia<.:y, and ap~licati(Jn of the valUES enshrined in the
Constitution.
Jadir in his own turn expres..
sed readiness to do everything if".
his power for the healthy development of the pres.'\ in the coun-
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Dr. Hablbl congratulating Jadlr on his new assignment..

Mrs. Gand'hi' urges Kerala
.electorate to .vote" Congress

KABUL. Sept. 16, lBakhtarl,A farewell reception was given
TRIV AND RUM, India, Sept. 16, (Reuter).-lndUin Prime
by th,~ College of Theology last
Mlnl9ter indira Gan,dbl . yestenlay completejl three days h stlc
. night in horlour of the Egyptian
campaigning for Thursday's elections In the ComnlUnlst strong·
Kamauddin Abdu Majid.
hold or Keral.. state' In south India.
The rectotion which was held
The elections were forced by eilrlier !?Iections, It has been lal'- in Baghe Bala restaurant was
the former Communist Chief Mi_ gely peaoeful, except fOr a major attended by university vice prenister, Achuta Menon, who had dash iast Sunday between mar- ,idents. professors
of Theology
the assembly dissolVed last moxists and Muslim League· sup- CoUege and the UAR Ambassanth after leading a coalition for
porters in which two people Were dor in Kablil.
nine months with a slender makilled.
jority.
At scores of meetings Mrs.
Gandhi urged voters to support
for Congrcss Party and its leftist allies, who include Menon's
Communist Party. yesterday. shoCAPE TOWN, Sept. 16, (Reuter).-Prime MlnlsJ.et John Vorsrtly before campaigning ended.
ter
said Tuesday that South Africa would pursue terrorists crosssr..~ said her party was determining its borders right back Into the countries from whlch they
ed to go ahead with its socialcame.
ist policies in a democratic manHe ·also told parliament. he ten'd South Africa.
she would
ner,
was prepared to initiate non- f<.'sisl-"and if they are put to fliThe cleclOrs will choose a 133member assembly in this fifth st- (lggression pacts with other Af- ght we will pursue ,them right
rican states-including
Zamb.ia into the countries from
which
ate election sin",,~ Kerala was
they came".
formed into a state in 1956. No ilod Tanzania.
Vorster said South Africa wo"We al'e seeing how things are
assl'mbly or government has lasted Ils full live-year term. and
building up 'against South Afri- uld oppose commurtist domination
'with all the means at its dispothe 'state has been put under diCiJ, 'such as the deCisions recently
till;en by the so-called non-align- sal
rect central government rule five
He ,uid South Africa wo~Id fitimes because of political insta- ed countries nnd also the moral
support as ,expressed by the dec- ght terrorism not only inside its
bility.
Few predictions are being made ision of the World Council of' borders but in any other country
about the outcome of the election Churches,!' he told the House of in Africa whose governmen~ app~
ealed to it to do so.
because of complicated party al- Assembly.
Commenting on arms supplies
(The World Council of Churignments. 'But George Mernandes
Vorstor said: "If South Afric~
or the Samyukta socialist party. ches decided to grant funds to
which is aligned with the marx- anti-racial groups. including Af- wants to oppress the black people within its boundaries by forists, has stattd the front would rican guerrilla movements.
Officials said the money was ce of \armS and also to attack newin between 75 and 80 seats and
ighbouring black states, I wish
for ,education's! and organisational
form a governmtnt.
.
to make it clear that we do not
purposes. not military).
Observers noted that campaigHe said that if these plans be- not even require three pence woning has been on a lower key in
came a reality arid terrorists en- rth of RunPowder for that."
Kcrala this time compared with

Vorster raps non-olingned, World
Churches lor opposing apartheid

Mrs. Meir in U.S.

To obtain hardware, raise funds
TEL AVIV Sept. 16, (Reu
for 'the United states where she
announced here last night.
Mrs Mei r is expected to try
secure' from Ptes,ident 'Nixon 'fr~
esh assurances of American action to restore the situation along
the Suez Canall'.. ~s it existed on
the eve of the Mideast ceasefire
on August 8"
Israel has lodged 14 complaints
about "grave" Egyptian violations
or the c.asefire agreement
by
moving its missile network jnto
the "oonl's 50 kms (31 miles). mi,

ter),- israeil Premier Mrs. Golda Melr lel!-ves here today
wlil meet President Nixon In 'Washington On Friday, .It was
litary star.dstill zune.
Yesterday Israel ,ubmitted its
most' serious l'omplaint yet.
It
I'hnrlled Egypt of moving fully
operationn~ sophi~ticnted
Sam-3
missile batteries, said to be man~
ned by Russians". to within 3Q
km~ (H) miles). of the canal".
l)eputy Premier Yiga Allon
Monday said Israel expected the
\Jnited Stntes to see it that the
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'iadir, Director General of Public<.ltions in the Information and
a'ld Culture Minis'try.
replaces
Sayed F~qir Alawi' as editor Ill'
!slah.
.
.
'[ he stuff of the Kabul' Times
<-or,gratulates Mr. Alawi en the
1act that he has been able
to
perform his duties well during
the past ten years as editl!\' and
\,ditOl·-in-chief or the daily Islah
and wish ,his succ~ssor Mr. Ja.:.
dir similar success ih his new assignment .

new missile sites installed ttiere
·siJ)ce the ceasefire came into for~
ee are destroyed and that the
batteries are withdrawn.
Mrs. Meil' is also expected to
request military and
economic
aid on easy' credit from the American president,
During her stay in the U.S.
Mrs. Meir wilt address Israel fund
raising meetings,
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Yesterday's Heywad carried
an editorial entitled 'The twenty>
fifth session of the United Na'tio,ns General Assembly'.
The world bndy starts the 25th
session· of its General
Assem·
bly at a time when ,bloodshed in
the M.iddle East and Vieinam is
threatening the lives of millions
of people; when white minority
regimes .are ruling over the coloured masses and ·apply
their
policy of racial
discrimination:
when a number of colonial powers are suppressing nationalist
movements with all their might.
A nwnber of other countries
have openly violated the decision
of the Security Council which
were of great importance to the
strengthening of world peace and
tranquility.
The present session- of the Gr-

~~~~~.

A'fghan-Bu'garian ties
Following his offici.al visits to Yugoslavia and Poland after~
attending the Lusaka conference of the non-aligned natl.ODS as
head of the Afghan delegation Prime Minister Noot Ahmad
Etemad; paid an official visit to the People's Republic of
Bulgaria.
",'"
,.....
The occasion provides lin opportunity for the prime minis,
ter to exchange views with Bulgarian officials on ~rs of
mutual interest and matters related to world peace and Inter- "national cooperation. ,..
Afghanistan and Bulgaria are two countries beariDg close
resemblance as regards natural scenery and terram, Both countries ha ve high mountains and scenic spots, Furthermore despite the dUference in their social and political sY!items, the
two countries have always been friendly towards each other
with the mutual desire to further increase and e&plUld theae
relations through economic and cultural e&ehuagllS. .........
, Both countries are staunch suppotters"of peace'and uphold
the principles of the United Nations Charter, ...
The Bulgarian people have ,distinguished themselves as
hard working patriots working for the progreSs and prosperity
of their country under the g'uidance of their leaders. ".'
They have att~.ined notable success In the field of acriculture, Industry and education, Bulgaria is one of the East
European countries which has been able·to attain a very, rapid
rate of Industrial growth.,.. ' ..
Comparing by 1939 standards, t"e country's 1965 production alone had grown 21 times, During that period the production' of the means of output .in the country 'had Increased 52
times, the Workers' Fund 410 times, and objects of work 38
times,
...
Only 23 years ago Bulgaria ,was not producing Internal
combustion engineS. electric generators, draught accumulators,
power transformers, radio sets, tractors, ploughs for tractors,
grain drill machines, motor cycles, electric Industrial tmeks,
refrigerators, cranes and a host of other Industrial goods.
Today the country is manufacturing these items both for
home use as well as tor export, The country's. agriculture
which used to be quite primitive barely two decades ago has
now been mecl]anlsed to a great extent benefitting both the
national' economy as well as the fanners themselves.
'"
Afghanistan which Is striving bard to develop ber own natural and manpower resources Is happy to see that the friendly
Bulgaria has attained such notable suceesses.
We are certa;n that the visit of Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi to Bulgaria Will usher in a new era of cooperation and the further consolidation of friendship hetween our
two countries.
There Is every reason to hope that both eronomic as well as
cultural exchanges between Afghanistan and Bulgaria will
Increase to our mutual advantage .in the future.

fruitful' exc,hange;'of,vWws

spots it has lilso been able to av-' Unitde ,Natipns responsibility in
keeping the world peace also inert direct confrontations between
creases, The fulfBlJnent of this
the big power·s 6n several occaI esponsibillty requires that
the
sions.
United Nations become a lIlaral
In' addition to this the United
Nations has rendered notable as- force capable of appiy,ing its' desistance to the developing coun-' cisions in the interest of world
peace.
tries through its specialised agThis brings aboyt an opportuThis becom~s ,possible only wh- '
n ity for the wotld'lead'en' to es- encies and has helped in the adtablish direct contacts and collsi- vancement of modern education, en sanctions are ap9lied against
countries violating UN decisions
ngri<..'ulture and public health in
der important world issues within
as Dl'ovided in the Charter.
tile United
Nations.
Contacts these countri~s.
Also in accordance with
the
bet\';een world leaders
outside
Charter a -Dermanent
United
the United Nations, too, is a pos- .. . Despite the faet that the world
Nations peac'e
keepi'ng
force
body has had rinancial problems
sibility paving tbe gr9und for the
should
be
created,
We
think
that
from
time
to
time
it
has
never
peaceful solution of outstanding
suspended i t'i assistance to the de- our present day-world is in ' need
Issues.
velopir.g: countries and millions of of the United Nations more than
The United Nations has renderrcfugee!" and children benefit ev- l'ver before. It is the duty of all
ed u'\e-ful services during the 25
years of its existence towards the ery year from food'·and vitamins nations-es.oeciaUy the big powers to render every moral . and
~rovided by somc or tHe special'ill er.gthening of world peace and
material help towards strengthenised agencies.
promoting international cooper\Vith the scientific and techno~ ing the United Nations. COT'c1udatiun. In addition to its peace
ed the editorial.
lfl~;("al advance" in the' \\:orld thp
kl:cping operation in various tensE'

neral Assembly' is important since it marks the 25th year of the
existence of' the world body and
therefor-e a large number of heads
of state or' governments are expected to attend.

The desire for greatly increa- ':(J_Kinshasa, Ethiopia, the Gam·
sed supplies of. uranium
and l)lit, Ghana, the Ivory Coast. Kenother minerals is the main spur .vii. Liberia, Libya. the Malagasy
to Japanese businessmen's plans H:epublic, Ma1i .. Mauritania. Mota develop even
further their rocco, Mozambique, Niger, Nigalready extensive trade links with cria. Senegal. Sierra Leone, Sucountries throuehout much of Af· dan. Tan,·allia. Togo, Ugar..da and
rica.
Z.ambia.
Japan's most important project
Japan's, exports to South Africa
on the continent, one which, if ... re \\..orth about $270 million anundertaken, would dwarf all oth- lJually, This is only about $50
ers, is the recently suggested pro- million less than the total value
posal .to ,bulld..a-.hjghway from' of Japan's exports to all other coMumbasaim.1Lag08:,'lIl'he',road wountries in Africa with which Jihe
uJd be 'WeU'::over,4,'OIKh:Itllmnetres t,'ades. Liberia excepted.
(more than"Z,500 mnes)' lon'g and
Liberia is omitted beeause aiwould link the Kenya port-East most aU Japanese "exports"
to
and Central Africa's
principal that country relate to ships regisoutlet to the Indian. Ocean-with tered there but sold to companies
the Nigerian capital and the At- and otner enterprises outside Aflantic,
.. ~
rica.
ing
(The Lipn Feaure;
The highway would run through Keny~ ..J.J.aanda, Congo-Kin;J1F'
shasa, th:i "'"tral African Hepublie. Chad, Cameroon a~.d Nigeria-a ro~te including
some
of the most rugged terrain
in
the world.
.
However, Japanese cOJ11mercial
interests evidently consider that
the massive cost of such a proicct
By .Barbara ThomhlU
be justified if .it furthered their
Fur the past 23 years. the In·
plans to exploit uranium
and
endments to the IMF articles of
ternational
Monetary
li'und
other mineral deposits in Africa.
(lMF). has worked within
the' agreement.
particularly those in the Central
The TMF rures ·r.ow provio€
rules governing the internationAfrican Republic, with which J aal monetary syst~m. which· ha- that the value of a nation's curpan already has a mining agreerency i~ dpegged" to the
U.S.
VL' beer', adhered tCl by more than
ment.
dollar
and
nations
will
lIndertake
100 nations.
A highway between the
CAR
ttl maintain the value uf theilAec,ording to the IMF itsrlf, the
and Mombasa would, of l:ourse.
CUIT€:'l1CY within ont' percer.t
un
"basic principles...al'e sound and
greatly reduce transportation co("lthel" sice uf the established ex~
should be maintained and strensts. but the periodic expense of gthened",
change rate.
rGad maintenance. especially durNations also agree not to ('hAt the TMF me(,ting il~. Cuping the monsoons. would be high.
ange the value of their curren.,.
cnhagen next week various m"The proposal to build the highcy without consultation with the
ans of '·strengthening·· the' sysway across Africa has the supIMF. Any ohanRes will take
tern will b~ discussl·d.
port of more than 20 of Japan's
place only if the currency is cleSome changes h<Jve already taleading industrial enterprises--an
arly pv-er-valLled Or under-valued.
ken place. Most notable is the
indication of the importance the
One of the main purposcs of
um<..'ndmer.t 10 lh(' Fund1s art iJapar.ese place on the developthe IMF is to promote ,world
des which established the Specment of nucleat" power for peace£inancial stability by helping. to
ial Drawing Rights (SDR's) as a
ful purposes.
maintain orderly exchange arran·
I ('serve asset to· supplement
gold
Finance for the road project is
gements among member p.,stioris.
and dollars in \\'ol'ld trade.
also being sought from
U~ited
However, the Fun\!'s report
In addition, the IMF has appWORLD PRESS
Nations and other international
states that modifi~ations of the
lauded the l'stoblishment of the
The urgent creation of a st~te the Post si.nd. "success in
that
sources.
pres'ent exchange rate .system cotwu-tier gold system under whi~
of Palestine was advo<;ated Sun-' ·end<"·avour would at once isolate
Japan's interest in Africa
IS
uld, within certain limits be concll nations a,~reed to buy and sell
day in an editorial in the large
the tl'lTorist~ and give the masgenerally-and correctly-recoggold only tlfiHmg themselv~5 as s~sten:t t'Jith ma·intaining' the .es·
circulation Washington Post.
ses of
interested
Palestinians
nised to be ,based almost entirely
sentia-l features of the system.
onidal transadions.
The Sunday newspaper asked
thei r due'-'
upon commercial consideration:;.
Later,
th(' I MF worked out
when there would be a better
. Th<: PaI.estlOi<.tn
people
had.
However, their single-minded an agreement with South Africa
Such modificatiC;>ns, the Fund
moment to create a state for the lived in t.he Mediterranean regdesire to gain <;ommercial objecreport says. could tI) reduce dethe major producer of new gold
Palestinian people.
ion for morl' than
a thousand
tives has been criticised us well
lays in needed adjustmen t of par
, for purchase or gold from that
"The point
is not to reward
years they represented a consias applauded in Africa,
While
values while at the same time
C'OuntfY. This· allows small amsavagery, but to satisfy 'the lederable entity in thr Arab world
mutually bene-licial trade
with
minimising any need for restricounts of new gold to enter olliany developed country such as Ja- cinl :resetves of IMF member nagitimate political aspirations of
and had the..' basiC' ability to set
tions on trade and current payDan is welcomed by African nathose Palestinians who may surup a governmt:'nt. th" newspaper
ments; (2) effect needed adjustm-·
tions since the TMF car'· sel"l
tions. they have often expressed
render to the terrorist's
lure:' added.
ents in exchange rates more smthis gold to them.
re6enlment over Tokyo's
indifThe IMF executive directors. oothly; and (3) lessen chances for
~ ~ ~ ~ ference
to· political cor..sideratioris
a monetary nisis to develop as
uRder orders of the· board of
when seeking new
commercial
a major currency becomes cleargovernors. have been
studying
outlets,
ly over-valued or under·valued.
possibilities of greater exchange
AdveTtising Rates
This purely business approach
The Fund report notes ~hat thrate flexibility and have issued
has led. to Japan becoming a maree possibilities for modifyin·g the
a lengthy ·report 'On this.
20 .
Classified •. per
bold type Af.
jot ,trading partner with all coun·
exchange rate system would al..
The United States, according to
tries in Africa irre&pective of th~ Paul. Volek'er,
low for (I) a siight wide"jng of
treasury
u~,der
(minimum seven. lines per insertion)
eir· poli tical systems.
margins (2) a transi tiona I floa tsecretary for international moneSou.th Africa is Japan's mair, tary affairs, aceepts the flmdaming or (3) small bnt more frequent
lOa
Display. Coll,mn inch, Ai.
trading partn·er on the continent
changes in parity.
ental basis of th~ IMF report
.afld the principal supplier of iron
The executive directors posibut was reserved judgement on
subscribtion Tates
are used in the Japanese steel irr
tively ruled .out'what they termed
whether there should be any amdustry.
FOREIGN
Japan's imports from South
Afriea, abnut a third of which
comprise iron ore, are \\forth ab~
Yearly
Ai--" 1000
out
$'350 million ·annually. The
$...
40
Yearly
total value of imports from other
countries iii' Africa is about $500,
25·
'"
--, .. ' $
/falf YeaT4! ,'.'"
million.
15
$
Quarteply .... ",."
According to official Japanese
sta tistics. these cout~.tries ure :
~~~~~~~r-:: i\.lge,'ia, Angola, Cameroon, Con-

~~

Sindbad was a young man who
lived a long time ago, He lived
far away in a city called Baghdad. Sindbad wanted 'lD go to
sea, One day he said, "1 shall go
and look for a ship. II
Sindbad went to the harbour
and saw a lot of sailing ships.
He went over to a big ship, and
said to the captain, "please may
T com,~ in your ship~"
"Yes, certainly", replied the captain, "we are sailing tomorrow."
Sindbad went home and fetched his luggage. The
next day
the ship sailed' away from Baghdad. Sindbad and the sailors saw
no land for a long time.

and. It is the back of an enormous
fish, ,and the fish' is moving, Come 'bac/< to the ship or
..au
will
all be drowned. All ,the
sailors left their fires and their
washirrg and ran quickly. to the
boat.
' .
They climbed in and rowed to
the ship. Sindbad was too slow
and the ship sailed away without
him, Sindbad was left on
the
back of the fish and he was frightened. The fish began to swim
down into the sea, and soon it
disappeared
under
the water.
There was no island left, and
Sindbad had to swim.
SindbC:ld saw a

wooden
'Dub
floating on the water. He swam

to it, and climbed into it. The
tlJb floated on the sea for two
days, Sindbad became very hungry and thirsty, and little fish
nibbled at his toes, At last the
tub came, to a real isiand, Sindbad
walj very glad to see land again.
He .got out of the tub and climb<..,d up the rocks to some grass.

1He was very tired
so he lay
on the grass and tell' asleep, Wh"n Sind bad woke up .he began
to explore the island. He found
some fruit grC!~ing On tall trees.
and he ate some of it. Sindbad
explored for' two or three days.
but h~ saw no. animals and no
people.

One day Sindbad saw a larg~
horse tied to a post on the sea
shore, He went to the horse, it
was frightened of him and 'kickea and neighed loudly. Sindbad could hot get near it.
Suddenly a man came out of
a cave and saw Sindbad. Hello,
he said, that is my horse. Who
are you? Where have you come
frOio '?
Sindbad replied, I
am
3indbad, I came to this tisland
in a tub,
Come with me into the cave
said the man. So Sindbad went
into the cave with him. It was
very big like an enormous room,
Th~ man 'gave
Sindbad some.
food. Some more men came into
the cave.
\/Ve are going to see the king
of the· island. said the man Would you likf;' to come with us?
You can ride on one of the hor,.... Yes, please, Sindbad replied.
I should like to 'eome with you,
Sindbad and the men got on the
horses and the v, all rode <l Ilong
way.

.

At least they came to a bill
and beautiful
palace. Sindbad
and his friends got off their hor·
ses, and they went into .the pa~
lace to see the king.
The king was kind, to Sindbad,
You may stay in my palace tt , he
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said. Sindbad stayed in the palaee for a long 'time. The king
gave him lovely clothes and every day there was iood food to
~at. Sindbad was very happy and
made a lot of· friends, At last
Sindbad remembered his home in
Baghdad. He went to the king
and said, "I should lik.e to fllO
homl'. Is there a ship going to
Baghdad?"
··No. there is npt," the king replied,
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It pays fo try' hard
Gul Mohammad and Nek Moh....t mmad were classmates, Gu!
Mohammad was good and clever.
He a'lw~ys listened to his teacHer. He learned all
his lessons.
He liked all his friends and
classmates. he. always told
his
friends to obey their teachers and
adults and to try in their lessons

L;pfon-~uilder011

It is time for trying. Time is
gold whenever your time has gone and you have spent it on no·
thing, it does not corne back. We
must not spend this time in bad
deeds. nothing is good for us if
we do not think l\ll.Put our work
and time,
(Continued on page 4)

Then Sind bad saw some luggage left on the ship, I
know
that luggage, he thought".
He asked a sailor whose luggage is that? Why have you left
,it on the ship? That belonged to
a man called Sindbad said the
sailor·. He was drowned,
al.:1
V'l' are taking his luggage back
to Baghdad, Sindbad was very
ex.cited, and said, no, no; Sindbad '"vas
not drowned I
am
Sindbad: That is my luggage:
Sind bad wel\t Uo the captain
and said, please may I come in
your ship again? Will you take
my back, to Baghdad? The captain was pleased to see Sindbad
Yes, he said you may come in m~
ship.
.

An old man was in the habit
of dyeing his beard black but as
the hair of his head was covered
by his turban he left it as it
was.
and
. One day he fell asleep
his turban rolled off, leaving his
white hair exposed. Some of his
friends saw him and laughed
sayi,ng. What is this? You 'hav~
a fine
young black beard,' but
old white hair on your head;
But the old man cleverly replied, Ah my hair is twenty years
older than my beard, you see, it
is still young at fOrty. while my
hail' is old and grey at sixty.
Nazlla Ghulam SatcJar 11 B
Zarghoona high school

a great industry

Voleker stressed that aU proIJosals for monetary changes bear
or, the same problem-that of international financial stability,
The American· official pointed
ou t that the proposa'ls could not
'result in a "clear~cut" decision at
this time because they depend on
the attitudes of the natio"" involved,
Little Tonuny Lipton loved helping ,his m.ather. and father in
their small food, shpp, ');hey lived in a poor qlla1lt.er of 'the Scottish city Gla~gow.Tominy had
many ideas for the shop, He got
very little ,mOlleY' for his ,workonly four pence a week.

Mrs. Lipton worked' at a 'job
to he Ip her family. So the boy
left school to find a job. He saw
a sign OlBoy Wanted" in a stationer's shop window. He got the
job and .took·home 25. 6d. every
week. The date ·was 1860, and
Lipton was 10 y.ears old.

Then Lipton got a better ibb,
at, five shillings' a, week. Later
he worked on a shop for eight
shiilings a week. Thomas Lipton
was~goi~g' to become a rich man!
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At 15, he went to Aroe~ica on
a ship and worked
in a food
store iD New York city: After
three' Years he came home
to
Scotland. He arrived home in a
taxi with a b'18 Qf flour and a
big chair for his mother
He
sawall his friend''
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This made Sindbad sad. One
day a big sailing ship came into
harbour. I have seen that ship
before, Sindbad thought. I shall
go and look at it. He walked
over to the ship and watched the'
:.:ailors unloading it. The sailors
finished unloading,

Young beard

Colombo Plan award holders,
K:han
MohamrnaAI
Shannoory
(lett), 004
Asmatu1lah AmIri
tright) chat wtth Miss Carol Hunter: who was a student office.:,
External ~Id· DIvlAlon,. Mlu1stn'
at Foreign Alfalrs,
Welllugton,
laaked after the Colombo Plan
schnlars wbo are studying at
Victoria University af Wellington.
Shanoory and AmIri are bae!''l'Or
ot engineering students (lntermediatt.
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Sindbad sawall hiS friends
again. and he felt happy and excil..d. He told his friends about
his ~dventures, and they were
astonished. Sindbad was very
glad to be home.
.
By BashIr Ahmad
Class 10 Naderla Highschonl

··suustantinl" margins as high as
five perecnt on either side
of
the established exchange respO~r
sibility.

Under the small but frequent
changes in parity suggestion, nutions would adjust their currency either ..upwards or downwards
Blore quickly than is previously
done, The executive directors suggested that such ·a procedure could avoid long delays which could further aggravate the problems necessitating such a change.
However, no decision has been
made on this or either of the ~th
er two suggestions.

_~
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Sind bad went to the palace to'
,ay goodbye to the king
I am
going to Baghdad, he said thank
you for being so !<ind to me.
Sindbad packed his luggage and
carried it l<;l the ship, He waved goodbye
to all his friends,
The ship sailed for several we-'
eks and' at last arrived at B'a-j
ghdad.

I

Volcker p01nted out in a news
mnference September 11 that the
transitional float of the West
German mark "turned out to
bl' a rather good way to achieve
a change in parity".

. _.....
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.your shoulder-they're cateh,

'lne transitional float
would
mean Q nation permits its CUITency to ··float" free from its es~
t:lblished exchange rate in an· attcmpt ttl seek what the nation
fecls would be the true value of
Its t'urrer:.cy.
''!'!lIs measure was taken
last
September when the West German mark "flod\.ed"· from its established parity for a while. Canada has also permitted its dollar
to float,

~.- ------~---

SINDSA D',SF IRSTAD V E-r~T~U:R~E,

On·~ day the ship came to
an
island and everyone was glad.
The s~i1ors stopped the ship and
dropped the anchor.
The island was very small and
covered with short graS5.
The
sailors rowed to it i!1 a small boat.
They took
food with them.
and some big wooden jars. On
th.~ island some
of the sailors
made
Cires and cooked
food.
Some of them washed in the tubs.
But Sind bad went for a walk
by himself. Suddenly the captain
"come
shouted from the !\hip;
back quickly. that i'-' tipt an' i51-

Africa'$ uranium, attracts
Japanese
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EYES
This sad story about a blind
girl 'and a "monkey-man"
was
written by K. T. Mohammad. He
works as a clerk in the communications Ministry in India.
All people laugh at me. They
have many funny stories about
me. but I know why they laugh. 1 am· just a man-what is
so runny, f am a short,
dark
man. My arms and my head arc
too biR,
and my faee is ugly,
People say T am a llblack man·
key", Th;y think I should not
live..
One time I had a sweeth,ean:
I became a husband That is why
people
laugh. Everyone wanls
love. I wanted love, too.
At tirst, I couldn't find a girl.
Then one day a poor blind girl
came to my door. She cried, "PI~
ease give me some money. I can·
not see!" I talked with her. and
I lilred this poor girl. Her name
was Leela.
She came again. to my house
and I became happy. But people
laughed at me again because the
"monkey·man" had a bUnd swe"theart. When we were marl'ied,
people laughed
harder, Leef,b
heard them laughing and said,
. "I don't care what they say. I
cannot see you with my eyes.
But I see beauty and ugliness
with my heart. I've never seen
a monkey; and· I've never seen
a man, If you are ugly it doesn't

matter,"
One day a' doctor saw Leela
and said he could help her.:Leela
was very happy. She thought, ,"I
have a chance to see" But I Was
(Continued on paae 4)

Of men, dogs
It was around 12 o'clock at night, -" man walked toward home, suddenly a dog jumped from the corner of the street and
bit th" man's leg.
The man shouted and run fast
to tho doctors home. When 'he
reached the doctor's home knocked the door, After a few minutes the doctor came out and
said w.hat is ·it? The man said
·,'the dog bit me". Then the doctor said lidon't you know that' I
close the offioe at this time?" The
. man answered I did know bu t
the dog did not,
Guljan Jadrau 11 B
Zarghoona hllfh schOOl

I,n the bus
It was rammg. the streets were wet. The people at the station were waiting for the '1bus"
there. An old woman having 'an
umbrella in her hand, with a big
dog following her, came to the
bus;station.
The bus came along and stopped. The people .at the station
got in the bus, There was enough
seats for them all. The old woman sat down at the seat beside
the door... and the bus.started
After some minutes the i;Ondueter carne to sell a, ticket to
her. "Can I' take a ticket for
my dog too. in order to' sit iii 'a
seat." the old woman said to conductor giving some' money· for
the ticket.·
..
"Oh, :yes; you cari, but your 'dog
must 'Slt on the seat as the men
sit.': h: replied--'ookin(l, ji) 'lhe
d~g S dIrty feet which .would make the seat dirty tpo.
By M.O. StaDJClSfee '
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Ahmad' Etemadi,

A. 0 -v E R TIS E MEN T S

Japan to station more

1

military atIJaChes abroad

FRG ambassador Brener last
week presented a number of
bocks and some laboratory equipment and materials to Nedjat highschool. Here he is seen
with President of the Secondary
Educatinn Department
President Abdul Wahed Malekyar.
Mir Mohammad Hassan - the
principal of the school is seen
In the background.

Hard work
(L"o1Itlnued

pCIIJS

;rom page

3)

!Vlany students trusted
Gul
and thcy did not play in their
work time. Gul does not honour
only his friends, but also his teachers, parents and adults, therefore <Ill of them
liked
him
more.
Nck Was his ciassmate.
He
\Vas not a good boy. He did not
listen to his friends. Gul and Nek
did not listen to his teacher. ~e
was very noisy and when he came home from school. he did not
do his home work and he spent
all hi.s time in ba,d works.
He struck dogs and children
on the road and he fought with
his friends aild family. His father
and mother were not pleased
with him. His parents told him
"try in your lessons and
be as
good and honest a human bein~
as you can.... When you do not.
try in your lessons you will fail
the examinations.
Nek did not listen to his parents and he failed two years in
one class and was expelled frorp
«hool.
Gul W<lS the first in his class
day Gul met
and «hoo!. One
Nck Cui "skcd him ..."wha<t Is
your job"?
Do not ask me, mv condition
is nol ,e:ood, replied Nek. un is
thr result of my works.
Hy Mohammad Qasem MOr.ld
Teacher In the Hotel Management school

402 die as
floodi; hit

Gujrat

as

AHMEDABAD. India. Sept. Iti.
(Reuler).-The death toll in one
of the w~rst fioods in Gujal'<lt
state, west India, now stands at
4C2, the state chief minister announced yesterday.
Hitendra Desai said here .the
figu: e was only tentative because
several areas here still cut off.
Mear.whiJe. according to 'reports rcaching New Delhi. flood
death, on the other side of thE.'
country in West Bengal have reached 84.
.
The Gujarat floods ciaimed 347
Jives in une district alone (Broach} and there were deaths in 10
others, said Desai.
Damage is far greater than iro.
1968 floods which devastated the
Saurashtra region when about
350 people were killed. he added.

Finance minister
attends world

Eyes
unhappy. and "fraid. I thought.
"when she can see, will she still
love mc" Maybe she will laugh
bccausc I am a monkey-man"
But before' the doctor had a
chanel', Leela died of a sick·
ness. Hcl' last words
were. "1
want you once with my eyes".
I told hpl". "Leela, you saw me
with your heart, and you loved
me. Th·e pcopl~ wilh eyes only
laugh whl'n they see mee You
arC' better than all thosC' peop!C'
with eyes."

Ex~.
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25,000 torn; AfgluIn
fresh fruit to
go to India

Afghanische Wollindustrie Ltd.
.
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MaI,wand,I.atHi Darla

General
. Naul Humayun-Share Nau

Ii.
Iif·

Committee

MENTE FREI.

Etefaqne-Jade Maiwand
Nader Pashtoon-Jade' Nader
PashtoQn.
Karte Char and. Pubtoo$tan.
Afgban-Jad,ll Nader PlIlIhtoon
Fariab-Jade-Malwand .
Yousofe-Sbah SabbIcI •
Ballur Shab-Gb_reah

says

heads mOJor UN

TRANSPORT MIT WERKSBUS,
AERZTLICHE BETREUUNG UND MEDlKA-

OPEN TONIGHT
. Kabul-Karte Parwan
Nourl-Jade Anclerabi

BEIRUT, ~ePt. 17, (DPA).-An al1-anny cabinet appoin·
ted by Jordan s King Hussein to impose order on the strife'ntn kin~dom yesterday clam)ed a state of siege througi*'ut
Ilw rountry, f.'rst reports from
Amman stated.
'1'1 P l.!Overnment of
Premipi" o:-ding to Radio Amman moni./l,
,,1 :\'Ioneim
Rifai
re5ignecl tcred here. Daud also holds the
.:"! (I" ... night after less than 90
foreign ministry portfolio, while
, :, !'~l days in power,
while
Brigadier Mazen Ajlouni is del, • . ;!!'I~<.l"'. army troops and
Pa- puty-premier,
I ,I,"ll gllf."1'l iHas directed heaThe shock new.. hit Amman at
>I: I.llery fire at each
other a time .when guerrillas were con'':X' Alnman.
l~olling most of the capital, road
!L l~!adler Cilud is leader of the
leaeling to it, and large areas in
11("\\' l:l-man army eabinet.
acc- l':'".e whole counirY I according to
e~ewitness reports.
FO:'mer army commar.'"1er Lieutenant General
Habess MajaIi is again in charge of JordanKABUL. Sept. 17, (Bakhtar).- i3n armed forces after the resignation of army chief of daff geAccording: to a ';~oyal
Protocol
f,;e.
al Mansour Haditha. Amman
Dcpartment th" following have
radio repOl ted.
been received in audience during
. Hussein made a last-ditch atlhe w.·,ok ending today:
tempt to control. growing anarThe A~ting Prime Minister Abdullah Yaftali; the Second De- chy in Jordan last week by temt:orarily appointing Haditha
in
puty Prime Minister and Educharge
of
the
country,
but
the
cation Minister Eng. Bashir Lomission failed, observers belie
udin: lhe Justice Minister Abved.
dul . Satar Sirat; Mines and InThe new cabinet charged tha t
dustries
Minister
Amanullah
the
current unrest, was caused by.
Mansuri:
Agriculture and Irria deliberate outside plot.
r.igation Minister Abdul Hakim;
"What i~ happening on, our terthe Afghan Ambassador to Islam
ri tOi y is not by: chance, It is part
Abad Dr. Ali Ahmad Popal; the
Afghan Minister
Plenipotentia- of a plot aimed at us before othprs. One cou'ld fear that it was
ry-designate to Beirut Mohammn preparation for a new occunaad Naim Yunusi; Gen. Nek' Motion after we had wasted our forhammad
commandant of divis- ccs and capacity in anarchy. It
ion 11th, Gen.' Gulbahar, comaims also- at isO'lating us from
mandant of 'the air force ·and air
the United Arab Republic, our
defenc., command; the Vice Pre- big. sister, Our trayellir...g: and fisident of ~abul University Mir ghting companion",
Amanuddin Ansari
The government said it would
Fariab Governor'
Mohammad "gi ve back security to (Jordanian)
Ebrahim Abbasi; Dr. Hayatul~
lr.o;ntl,nued on page '"
lah Kane, who has returned from Indllt following his studies
in nutrition, and Sayyed Zia
Farhang who has returned from
France. following complelion of
studies in engineering.-

lsr·ael hat broken ceasefire terms

Afghan delegate

WIR BmTE,N WARMES, EUROPAEISCHES MlTI'AGESSEN IN EIGENER KANTlNE,

TeleDhones

FG '203

Pashiany Tejaraty
Bank holds
annual meeting

strike th"oughout Jordan

Skies In the eastern. 1lOuihflast- ern and central regions wt1l be
cloDdy' aod o~r pan. of the country are clear. Yestei'Clay the
wannest areas were Za1'aDJ.aDd Farah with a high of 41 C, 106 F.
The coldest areas.were LaL Shd'rak and North Sa1ang with a
Police
0600 11rs. low of 6 C, 43 F_ Toda,.'s templr"ture In J{"buT' at 11:30 ..,01. was
10
26 C. 71 F. Wind speed was rec..rded in KabUl at 8 knots.
8800 Drs.
Yes\erday's Iemperatares:.
61 F
InformaUon 15
89 Ii'
Kabul
3Z -C
·Il> C
Traffic Depanment. 41100
64 F
1M F
KlUIdahar
4a C
18. C
Fire DeplUiment
13
93 F
66 F
Mazare Sh~rtf 34 C
19' C
I. Watch
61 F
16
97 Ii'
1800 Hra Herat
36 C
IS C
55 F
Traffic 40421. 20835, 24041, 20159.
lis F
G~t
31 C
IS: C
48 F
MInistry of Informatron IUld
173t Hn. BamlaD
88 Ii'
31 C
9
C
! Culture 20373, 20345, 20347.
68 F
55 F
South Sabnc
20 C
13 C
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Jordanian premier resigns,
oll-a"ny cabin,et takes over

KABUL, Sept. 17, (Bakhtar).,Prime Minister Noor Ahmad Ete·
madi arrived in Tehran on his
way home from Sofia, The Prime
Minister met His Majesty the
Shah of Irar. and Prime Minister
Amir Abas Hoveida today. The
Prime Minister is scheduled to'
arrive in Kabul at 6:00 p.m. today.
Prime
Minister
Noor
Ahmad Etemadi gave a rece9tior, in
honour of the Bulgarian Prime
Minister Tuesday evening.
The reception was attended by
members of the Bulgarian cabinet hiRh ranking officials. and
. heads of thE! diplomatic
corps
Pashtaney Tejaraty Bank President Gbarwal presenting his annual report to sharehold
with their wives.
ers.
In a soeech at. the reception'
th.e Prime Minister noted the cultural and economic relations between the two countries and said,
these relations constitute a foundation for further expansion of
econom.ic and culural ties,
In his' spe.ech
tHe Bulgarian
AMMAN, Sept. 17, (Reuter).-TI,e Palestine commandos
Prime Minister said limy iovern·
yesterday called fora general strike thro!lghout Jordan today'
ment is hoping for expanded ecOnomic r~lations be'tween
the
as they· rallied th£.lrforces for what could lie the fmal showKABUL, Sept. 17, (Bakhtar).two countries, I'
down with King Hussein's new military government.
The annual meet.ing of. tpe PaAs the commando leadership with automatic rifles who care- shtany Tejaraty Bank was held
Prime Minister Etemadi Wedfully ~crutinised the occupants 01 yesterday under the chairmanship
nesday morning visited a dairy issued a ~tring of defiant statements and declared their aim of cars passing throu.lh their road.
farm in Wocia.
c"!f C.ommerce Minister Dr.
MoOJsting ·what it called the "fas- blocks.
. ~.'
Prime Minister Etemad, also
hammad Akbar Omar.
But it seemed. certain that tm
discussell A(ghan-Btilgarian re- "ist mHitary government", the
The Executive President of the
half-mIllion people of
Amman general sirike proclaimed by th,. Rank J ar.. at Kh:;tn Gharwal read
lations _in a lelevision inten(ew,
central committee and intended tKe annual report of the Bank
The Prime Minister left Sofia . weat through the r.ow-famili'ar
crisis drill.
to continue unti'l the miHtary cove, ing 134e. The bank's profor home via Tehran at 3:35 yesShops rolled down their shut- government falls would go alir
lerday Sofia time.
fit 'during 1348 increased by over
ters, .schools sent their children
ead as scheduled.
He was seen off at the airport
four minion in comparison to preheme. street vendors gathered up
One taxi driver said he and his vious year.
by' Bulgarian
Prime Minister
TodOr Zl)ivkov and l)is wife, the •their wares and scurried 'tor safe- colleagues hali been warnt!d not
Bank profits in 1:147 amou".ted
ty with office werkers and mornto take their cars out after midforeign minister, . tlie
Afghan
to AI. 18.000,000 while in
1348
Ing shoppers.
night.
Ambassador to
Belgrade who
(Continued on page 4)
Commandos raced round the
is all also accr~diled in Sofia
city in Land· Rovers, machir...~
Ataullah Naser Zia,
and other
gunns swinging easily on their
high ranking Bulgarian officials.
mountings. Some set up road blo·
cks, Others waited in trucks parked up side streets.
In general the commaJ1dos apWASHINGTON, Sept.
(AFP).-The liS, State Department said yesterday that
peared to be nervous and waitIsrael
had
broken
the
terms
the
90day cease lirc agreement .by flying reconnaissance mis•
ing for the army to make the
sions
on
its
own
side
of
the
ceaseflre
zone bet ween Israel and Egypt.
first move.
But authorised sources refu sed 10' say whether any Israeli planes had flown over EgypAnd the army waited lao, be·
tian territory.
•
dc.uin soldiers -lounging in the sun
that dllllllg mi:;sion:; beyond the limit our impartial policy in the MiddOfficial sources recalled
beside their tanks and field guns
le ·East".
on the high ground ei1Circlir.g the ceasefirp. agreement forbids hlld duwr•. the sources said,
The sources said the Israeli fliNewsmen asked the spokesman
Amman where they have been 1 ecor,naissanee planes -to cross a
lo reveal the "pI'oof" the' U.S.
KABUL, Sept: 17, (Bakhtar).- stationed over the last two weeks line 10 Km (six miles) on their ghls and "lh"r alleged Israeli .violatichs were being examined, and
had t:tat Egypt had
advat'.ced
Atdul Samad Ghaus, councillor
of' fighting that Jove cost
500 side of the "banned zone", The
phf:tographs Israel submitted two
that discussions were in progress Sam-3 missiles sites in the Suez
to Afghanistan's permanent dele- dead and wounded ..
weeks ago as "proof" that Egypt though diplomatic channels.
Canal area. He said he could
gation at UN was elected chairTension eased slightly in the
'1 he other alleged. violations conot reveal the contents of official
mar, of the special political com- afternoon, with some shops and had strengthened it!i anti..aircraft
mittee--one of seven major comcafes reopening and children pla- defences were clearly obtained ncerncd the sll'engther~ing of cer- documents,
ti.:!in Israeli fortifications.
He also cateRoricRllv denied th- ,
mittees"':"as the United . Nations ying on pavements under the ,
State Department
spokesman lit that King Hussein of Jordan
General Assembly opened· here.
, wary eyes of F~dayeen armed
.
Robert McCloskey also issued a . I'ad requested U.S. military ·interThe Assembly also elected its
denial of Egyptian charges that
vention ir. his country. There was
17 vice presidents.
These are.
the U.S. nlanned to abandon its
no .olan for U.S, intervention in
elected as states. not as individ"tlLpCI t to Israel.
Jll:·dan. he declared.
'
uals. The new vice presidents in~
KABUL, SepL 17, (Baklitar)."\Vl' have r'.qt l'nde.d Or abandThe spokesman also announced
elude Nepal and Iraq.
A cOl1lrl'8tulatory telegram has
\I lPd
OUi' peace
initiative", he
Ihal Secretarv of State William
been sent. on behalf of HIs Maj~aid.
Rogpl's, whe had hoped to atter,d
esty the King to the President of
"We' ~till want to see the (Jarthe o'1ening ofthe UN Gl'n~ral
Mexico on the occasion 01 MA!xl·
ring) peace talks resume. We maAssembly, had postponed his' trip.
PARIS. Scot. 17. (AFP).~Th~
can National Day. This was ann- .
I,' ('v,', V ('ffort in that direction,
It was oossible he would go to
T· Ikistani air force has ordered
\\:(' he\\:(' Ilot abf'ndoned or ended
Ne~\' Yo'rk next· week_
ounCe4 by the lnformaUon Depa·
rtment of the Foreign Ministry :u: Mirage-5 jet fight..rs from the
Marcel Dassault firm, it W8S anyesterday_
nounced here yesterday.
Thc
Mirage-.5 is a simplified
KABUL. Sept. 17. (Bakhtar).\-el sion of the Mirage-3,. with
KABUL, Sept. 17. (Bakhtar).
The Afghan ambassad9r designaThis year some ·25.000 tons of fresh Ie to India Dr. Abdul Hakim Ta- the -electronic equipment replacThe
fruit will' be exported to India, bibi left Kabul for New Delhi by ed .by a ·greater bombload
plane, armed
with· two '30-mm
the Coml1terce 'Ministry, anr..,>unc- air yesi..rday. Dr. Tabibi former~ IC.SC:.JW. Sept. 17. (DPAkrally r,~gotiations for a Sovieted yesterday. From Kandahar Iy served ~as Afghan ambassador t'·lnnons.
We::tt Ct'l many_ a,.. rJ the . Soviet
vVest German non-aggression pact
In 1967 Pakistan ordered 24
4.000 tons of fresh fruit haa alrea- to Japan.
Unioll will meet here next Octo_
rea(~l~d basic agreement on
the
~/J irafl!?-3.B
two-seater' training
dy been exported and exports of
t'e,' 12 tur talk::; on setting up ge
gene-ral consulates last March.
fresh fruit from Kabul to India
PRAGUE, .Sept. 17, (Bakhtar). .i<,ts Mirage-3-E interoe.\ltion jets
n~ti\I' l'olls..t1ates in Leningrad and . 'Lhe two sides then agreed in
has also begun.
.
-Abdul Razak Ziayee. Afgha". .,,"n Mlrage-3-R jets.
HilmburJ; respectively, it \vas re!\'Ioscow abcut dates and ways
The Mlrage-5 planes will reoExoorts of fresh fruit to Pakis- ambassador to Czechoslovakia,
Futlv learned yesterday.
to tring the idea to fulfillment,
tan is also continuing. the Minis- was received yesterday by .cze. I~cc the American-made F -86 in
\Vest Germar, Ambassador Hel\,·i Lh thE" em!1hasls or. trade and
try said,
choslovak minister of
foreign
,--" hy. the Paki~iani "air force
Imul Allard, will lead his countourist exchanges.
tor lh~ past several years,
The Commerce Mir.;stry this
trade Andrej Barcak.
try's team at the talks, which
year has dropped the quota reAmbassad,or Ziayee and minist:.iince J~nuary: 12 this year,
Bo!)n hopes will. result in es~ab
Three years ago West Germany
.gulations governing exports of er Barcak discussed concrete pos- ;: .'"ault have Isold 200
Mirage ·I!shment of ;I 3D-strong consulate
lind Russia cOI)c1uded a deal cov- .
fruit. Fresh fruit. will be exporsihillties of fllI'ther
deepening i:'ls of various types abroad: LiIII Leningrad.
P. ing the legal' questions involvted in accordance with
transit economic and trade contacts bet- by" 110, Spain 30, Brazil 16, ArSecretary of Stale Egon Bahr,
ed in selling up general consulregulations.
ween the two countries.
gentina H and Pakistan 30.
who handler! We~t
German)"s ates.
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WIR WUERDEN U~S FREUEN EINE NEUE
MITARBEITERIN ZU GEWINNEN.

I als:J wish to express my admiration for the·
excellent man.agement of the hospital, and the exertion of hospital diredtor Mr.s. Nazifa Ghazi Nawaz
and her assist.ant Mrs. Nafisa Seraj.
Hafiza Khalil. director of the secretariat and cultural I.
relations, the Afghan Women's Institute.

Airlines

'SUNIO (Duty unpaid) .
Tel: 24076
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Afghanische Wollindustrie

I wish -to express my thanks and deep appreciation for the sympathetic care given to me at Kabul
Matel:nity Hospital by Drs. Safura Sultani, and other
personnel of the hospital during the birth of my second child. a son.
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Appreciations

(COlllnlueel from page 3J

Buick

(Co1itinlied from page II
confirmed the conditions for the
release of the hostages they are
helding'. The ICRC
spokesman
said these conditions corre~pond
to those announced in a PFLP
press cor.ference yesterday
in
Amman.

A Red. Cross spokesman . dcc. lined to comment earlier on reports from Amman that the Popular Front had accused the Red
KABUL. Sept. 16; (Bakhtar).Cross of dragging its feet in .the
Finance Minister .or. Mohammad
negotiations "to gain time for
the imperialists",
Aman left Kabul yesterday for
Copenhagen to participate ip., the
annual meeting uf the board of
The. JCRC communique last rigovernors of the \Vorld Bank.
ght said the parallel to the negotiations Boissier and Boisard will
Falz Mohammad Ahmad' Zai,
bc undertaking. the Red Cross
dlredor general of liaison section
delegates permanently stationed
"I' I he Treasury Department parin Amman would continue their
tll'lpates in the meeting as mem·
activities air:ned at brir.qing r('hpr til' thC" Afghan delegation.
li~f to the hostages.
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TOKYO, Sept. 16, (Reuter).-Japan 'plaDS to strengthen her
ability' to gatlier and analyse milltary Information, primarily to
be less dePendent on the United states.
The Japanese Defence Agen- security allianee with the United
. cy plans' to prepare next year for States:
.
the establishment of a nucleus
Unt.1 now,
Japan has rehed
. of intelligence functions.
heavily on th~' U.S.' for its miliAn intelligence staff office is tary ,nformatlon. Now the U.S.
scheduled to be set up and there is cutting down on its Asian
is talk of stationing more military' commItments,
attaches abroad
particularly in
The Japanese Defence Agency
Southeast Asia.'
said it would like to station a miOfficial sources here say relilitary. attache in Cambodia and
ability and speed in gathering
.Laos, m~rease from, two ~o three
military information arc consider- Its staff In the SOvIet Union and
ed essential to a country equipfrom one to two in South' !\,Pped only with defensive wei.lprea.
Japan has currently five militaons,
A war~renouncing constirtution ry att~ches in the .United States,
means that Japan has no bomb- and one each in Britain, France,
er~,
intercontinental
ballistic
West ~rmany, Turkey, India,
missiles, nuclear weapons or. air_ ThD:iland, South Vietnam.. Indocraft carriers. Instead, it has a neSJS and Taiwan.
The Defence Agency director.
52-year-old Yijsuhiro Nakasone
who took office in January. should be strengthened. Reliability
a.nd speed in gathering infonnat Ion are of
grave jlnportance
til Japan
{Continued from page II
a week rabbit has 10"Just
to consolidation of world peace.
nt.: cars sensitive to sound to proand elimination of tension
t~~ct himself,
so Japan-where
Thc Prime
Minister thanked
the self-defence force is equipthe governmtnt of Bulgaria for
offering educational opportunities ped only for defensive operations
for a number of Afghan youth -must also have its own long
in various fields, and expressed ears."
the hoPe that economic and cultural ties between the two nalions will expand.
According to laler reports the
Plannmg Ministers of A{gharjstan and BulgaIia held a" . meeting to discuss Bulgarian cooperation for the implementation of
some of the projects in AfghanIstan.
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jet fighters

F"lG, . USSR 'to discuss
opening consulates

Nixon to visit
Belgrade for.
talks with Tifo

BELGRADE I WASHINGTON,
Sept. 17. (DPA).- U.S. presidotn Richard Nixon will visit Yugoslavia for talks with head of
state. Josip Broz Tito at the end
of this month. it WIS announced
officially in the two capitals ye~tcrd<JY.
Nixon will visit Tito during
his forthcoming Euro}:)ean tour,
it was said. The exact date
and length of the visit and the
place where the meetings With
Ti to will be held '\Vere not announced, but Belgrade it is thought possible the meetings will
h~ at Tito's summer residence on
the Adriatic island of Brioni
Jt will be the first visit b~ "
U.S. President to Yugoslavia and
th.., second visit Nixon has maCe to a Communist country ·sinte
he took .office-Iast year he
visited Rumania on his way home
from a round-the-world trip

Australian envoy
meets Roashon
KABUL, Sept. 17. (Bakbtar).The Australian Amhassador
to
Kabul Fcancis Stuart met Deputy
In~ormation and Culture Minister Mohammad Khaled' Roashan
yesterday.
.
Discussing matters. of interest
to the In[ormation and Culture
M inistry Roa~an requested that
the possibility of att;>chir.g some
of the Information and Cul:ture
Ministry st';ldents studying i'l
Australia WIth Australian Communi~ations Media f.or
:aractical
work. ~o that 80art from learning
Enghsh they also gal·r. on the job
t.rainip.g.
'~
The 'Allstralian' Ambassador
welcqmed the suggestion and' said
it will be given due· considerations,
.

.'
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~~Gentlelnen...smugglers

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Inside this Iwo,mlle-Iong store
l

Pretof<ia s ,intransigence
South African Prime MinJster John Vonter's bombasting
before the parliament In Pretoria Tuesday is a clear affront
to world public opinion, human dignity, and sovereignty of
black African nations.
Speaking from a position of strength,"ancJ speaking as if
South Africa has not developed this strength with continued
support 01 certain advanced countries, VORtet' said: "u 'SOuth
Africa wants to ol)llrcss thf' black peoyle within Its boundaries
by force 01 arms and also to attack ndghbourlng black states,
I wish to make it clear that we do not even . require three
pence worth of gunpowder for tbat".
Vorster is apparently enraged, by Ihe resolutions of the
recent summIt meeting of the non-aligned nations ill Lusaka In
regard to elimination of racism from Africa; 1IUld, the world
Counc.il of Churches decision to help lantl-.raelal·,cruups.
Vorster told the parliament, "We are seeing bow things
are building up agatnst South Africa, such as the decisions recently taken by the so-called non·aligned cOllntries and also
the moral support as expressed by the decision ef the World
Council of Churches".
No matter in what terms Vorster speaks of tltc forces of
justice, equaLIty and peace, as he mentlDned himself, they are
building up agaInst his racist regime.
The African nations have now.awakened, and will spare
no effort and sacrifice to abolish white· oppression from the
face of the continent The Organisation of African Unity, and
. the nonaligned natbns represent a greater' 'Part of tbe buma:nIty.' 311d decisions reached at, and resolntlons passed by these
bOdies, represent the attitudes and asptratlons of this mass of
people.
Varster ,has no chance in challenging the Africans on his
awn, and those countr.!es which have helped South Africa
through supply of arms, and economic cooperation, would do
well to lend an ear to Ihe demands of the Africans.
The Organisation of African Unity will shortly IlCnd a
mission to several countries.
The mission 'wblch wll1 be headed by the President of
Zamh.;a KftUleth· Kaunda Is charged with the duty to nrge tbe
governments of western countries to slop any IIJOperation with
the racialist regimes of Pretoria and Salisbury and cease assls'
tance to Portuguese colonialists.
The visit by tbe mission to countries wlt':ch have extended
support to Pretoria gives them an opportunity to stop and tbink
for.:l while wbether It Is reasonable to stand behintJ racist 01'1"
ression In tb.ls age
Tbese countries are In a position, by influencing tbe Pretoria regime, to lessen the swelling tension, and avert a widescale conllag1'atlon.
In his Tuesday's speech Vorster sald Suuth Afr.lca will
pursue back terrorists who enter South Africa from otber countries to their countrics of origin. .
These are not terrorists. They are the black Africans who
are fighting to rid themsel ves of tbe white mlnor.lty rule in
their own country.
, 'Unless -reason prevails in Pretoria, and the rights of the
black Africans are restored. Vorster may regret.
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large nllmber of"soUveni,· shops
were also built ,and"'Operated around the exhib!tiQn
The revenues .from the sale of
souvimrs alone are estunated at
ove" ,4GO_ million .dollars At fIrst
Itwas' eslImat.id· that around ~o
to 40 million people will vis.t the
extubltlon. But accOldmg tu computers nealll>' 60 mIllion people
have done so The same issue of
the, paper also carried the translatIOn \of article on 8 new British
medical research sh6wir.g that onIflLIS ure good
for
preventmg
blood clots. ThIS ..ltscovery was,
quite IIccJ(tentai.tlrid ha, becn definitely established that oillans
c-an be used to Pi event clotting
"I the,~lood

. . . . .. . ....

Af. .. 1000
40

f

S
f

•

25
15

mass, bettel'dmo\\'n as "The Rocl,". more .than' 40 mtle. of.:%lgzag
tunnel ha,;e',veen bored ,Sibraltar looks like.I{t·;gJant Swiss"oheeso from \\\hOse I hole, 'tlIeIlllcing
gun barrels"'ileek aul as'!part of
the great.fortnlss the BritlSh.Em·
Pi re malntaiJlBC'at the j(ateway to
I he Mediterrlnjean
)
Bu tlw-; guns do ltot'fdBbten
many people-d!SpeclaUy theJ'genPemen smuggleT~ of Gibraltar:"
1 hese pohshed, dark-SUited Bntons, \I.nth their bO\\'lel hats and
\\ alkmg sticks who SiP 3cotch at
slTuffy pubs hele, have become
_.Q\IIte rich sinugglIng Amerlcat:'.
cigarettc9 to such places as Spam,
the Canary Jslands. NOlth Afnca. ltaly,anih France
And, preposterously enough,
~l', .all legal.
.: Cne of the legendary P,llars of
Hercules. GlbraltBr buys
mOle
tax-fI et> Amencan CIgarettes thpn
ally POl t I~ thc world. DUrIng
the last 12-mqnth pellod, the f,gUles 5hO\\ that Glblaltal
put·
chased over 1 7 billion
packs
flam the UllIted States
which
means that every man. woman
and child here would have had
to smcke an average of 4CO Cigarettes a da\
F,om the BlltlS~ staodpoll1t,
the gentlemen smugglers who fl"·
spll the clggles rr. other countl ies
a~e not dOlllg anythlllg Illegal. In
L,ct, the John Bull Army and
Navy, \\ hlch controls eveIy Inch
,I( , ThE' Rock" (a Btltlsh
Clown
Cc lOll V sll~ce 1704~, has to p'lve
protectiOn to these mer. nUisance
tbough Ihey be. If they are Bnhsh subjects or I r theIr boats fly
the Union Jack

I

So smugglmg here has become
a gentlemen's game
No or.e
deals In narcotiCs 01 flreal ms
No need tt" But some of the smu·
~glers have now added a 'IdelIne, translstOt 1 adIOS [10m Japar, For the most !larL however.
the big money IS in C~esterflelds.
Camel,. Lucky Strikes and Pall
Malls, which ale favoTites With
Spalllaids. Italians. French and
the AI abs
The cigarettes arrive (tn cargo
ships legulnrly and ale unloaded
hele Hn\"lJl~ been orocured hom
the lJ S 111 the oper. nnd fmanced b\ ll'ttel s of credit from the
l1ank of Englclnd. they are put
III bond and therefore no ImOOI t
duh IS paid
\Vhen contacts have been esta'!
bhshed, the' lartuns ale taken out
of bor" lor a small fee and loaded onto the smug:gling ships. WhIch fly tho Bntlsh flag ever so
plomml'ntly The harbour master
keeps aCCUl ate accoun1s.
accor·
ding to English rules, so It , IS
known that ('Igal ettes comprise
Gibraltar Coolny's major revenue
"Hi Ithh 1,\\\ does nat' require
that the PO't 01 ultimate destinatlOr. be given when the CIgarettes arc taken out of bonn", explained a spokesman in he office of
tre ChIef Revenue Inspector
"Therefore, 1t is not our concern
where thc goods go The transactIOns Involve many mUllons of
dollars. from whIch the Cro\\'n
makes a gooq profit III legal fee.'.
Bul .f England is not Interested where the busy bulls go, the
Spanish Customs Police boats cer.
tainly are. SO IS the Italian Coast Guard They are constantly on
the hunt for the smu~mler boat ...

By Nino hi BeDo
whIch oper.ate at night 10 ordel
to sneak inla·the th.ee-mlle water
"mIL and reaclr·'t!ock
vessels used by the smugglers
,1'" the SWIft 6erman E Boats
th"l can hit aneeds of up to 40
knols (clo'e to 50 miles an hour)

. speed-but nearly always the
G. S. (gentlemen_smugglers) can
manage to elude"the.futz. Though
occasionally a G. S. team eventulilly gets oaught Or sbot up, in genClal It IS not difficu~t to fmd
men lor th,s kind of·_ork. The

~amb;Q
Zamba 5 NatIOnal Food
and
NutiltlUn Commlsslon,
workmg
In conjunction With Untted
NalI'lns agcncles, IS conductmg the
mo.. t ~exten6lve nutrition survey
:.'ver undertaken in Afnta The
Ic«(':ucb ,prQglamme IS expected
to be ooncluded by the end of
1973 after four years of practIcal work and four years of planning The United Nations Spec,.I! Fund h,IS alloeated $750000
I", tb project Thc Zambia government has contnbuted a SImtlar amount, and UNICEF WIll
plovide $1501000 over the next
fOUr years for V,lrIOUS child health and nutrition lmprovement
schemes

t

Th~ cost. it has been explam·
?d. Can be looked at as an investment III human resources for
the matellal pro.gress of ana·
tlcn IS net only dependent on
cap"a! "'lnvestmetlt in techitol/Jgy but also on lhe quality 01"
cO\lolty's' labour force
A....or<!ing> to the I:eliults of slIIdl .~, conducted
by
Geneva·
b"sed lnlel natIOnal Labour Or.
ganlsatlon in developmg countn(>I.;
l3 find out the relationship
b'lween nutritIOn and produclt·
vlty, an 'average o[ a one per
cenL Increase In calorie lntake IS
follo\\ ed by a 2.26 per ccnt mcIt'as!' In productiVity.
Thc' Importance of these flguIl'!" on .1 natIonal level can har·
e1lv l~l' over-.estlmated, UltlmateIv It IS the working populatton
of d nation which creates the naII':IIL-t! product and the growth of
that product. ThIS IS why betler
llutlltlOn IS a development I~~Ul'
o! pal amount ,lmpor.tance
Rural and urban development
P',,}"cls Can only.fully succeed
II nutTlt'lOnc11 development
for
tilt, J.lI)(lur force IS mtegrated 10
them '1 he undcr-nounshed and
l;,.dly ·!lOortshed ;..--pcrson IS an In·
lhlTclent worker
1 hl' Z.lmblan programme consIStS or a F.ood Consumption SUi·
vey and
a NutntlOnal Status
SUI lJt.·y In each province
The
Food ConsumptIon Team compflses a supervisor. an assistant
leader. 4 survey aSSIstants, a driver ,and a messenger acquainted
WIth lhe locality which the team

of Gibraltar

It IS a constant battle of WI ts and

paj. IS good for a single run
Apparently the recent caneer
rCI:til ts On 'CJgarcttes have had no
efleds on the wholesale trade of
weed:. In the Mediterranean The
G S crowd is pretty well eonvl ...."l'd that the tobacco bus mess
v.. til never go up in smoke

·in .big nutrition ,project

rt '.1d owccssmg and conservation. rel Ited und processed by compu.1I1d obstetriC' hlstones. .

rile Food ConsumptIOn Team's
'.I"ll IS followed by one from the
Nutlltlonal Status .SUI vey team,
whu.:h gives medical exammatlOns
L'l lile .. ~ame
sample of people
1 hi!:' team mdud"$. u doctor, nuI scs, medlC'al clSslstnnts
and dflwrs
Their objective 1S to assess the
ppl,ple's state of health, whIch
mcbdes the discovery of allments and the gathermll of anthromttnc lnfonnation. Data such
<IS the -weight-height ratio can
rcvl'al much about pa~t and prest'nt rood intake and Its conseqtlf'nt effC'ct upon growth and
thc condItIOn of the body -Thc
learn gives free medical treatrn·
C'nt Includmg medicines if reqUIr'ed.
The mformation gathtred
by
the teams i~ sent to Lusaka. Zambla's capital: where it is cor-

'~Britain's

tcr at the ,NatIonal Data Centre
1.1 con1unttIon With the researeh programme, the NatIOnal Faorl and NutntlOn Commission of
Z Iml.H3 p:-oduc~s (T('£?
Informa M
tlOn malenal including tcachmg
aids for varIOus level~ or nutritlcn tralnmg
Pamphlets give easy-to-follow
reClp?s, usmg mexpensive lQcal
foodstun, sueh as the kaptnta, a
~mall s.. me-llke fIsh with ~ high content of nrotem. calctum
:md V1tamin A,
P, "?~Ident Kaunda is an enth~
uSlastlc suoporter of the commM
Isslon's objectIves In
May. he
led more thaan 1000 people on
a ten-mIle sponsored walk to raISe money for the fight agamst
malnutnhon
A similar
walk
was held in Washi~gtonl United
Stat os. m last AprIl to further
the Zdmbian project.
(The LIOn -Features)

masterpiece"

ready iDr ,~tmttion

The once maJesbc ocean Jrnel
I mers such as Elizabeth unproflt,<upen Ehzabeth, called "Bntam's ""ble In..i968.t ..,onoWlced a proma~tel r.'lel'e·· when it \Vas laun M ~e,· home for the shlo had
been
dll'd III 1938. Will be puctlOned
found Ir. PhIladelphIa and It had
thiS week pIece by piece,
the
been sold 10 a trIO of PhWidelphla
le~ult of a ser.les of complIcated,
busmessmen" .<iharles F.
WIllcontlOverslal and highly unsucard, mHlIonalre contractor, and
oesKful fmanclal luggUngs
two blothers. 3tanton and Edward MJller
.
Llie magazme, In Its Sept 11
But the Phliadelllh.a d~al fell
IsSUP, caUs the auctIOn the latest
through and. -accOJ dmg to Ltfe,
01 thc "1I1sults that began. 111 1968 Govel nor Claudp K,rk of F'londa
and have so far Involved one milcam~ Jr::o t~e pictUl e, KII k, Life
llOnal( e, a variety o[ fast-buck
saId, "lust hapoened to offer thsPel'ulators , the governor of Flo- em 100 acres of chOIce oubllc land
!Ida and thtl Cunard SteamshIp ncar Fcrt Lauderdale if they woCompany. Ltd
uld bnng the Ehzabeth to hiS
Instead- of bemg allowed to. state". '
slip pea...fully. and' with glace
LIfe saId the group already had
Into that great anchorage m the
a commitment from the governmg
~ky, the Ehzabeth'has become the
commiSSIOn of Port
Everglades
foc.. us of money.-grabbti'g efforts
to lease them the land the v wanwhose lack of dignity is matched . ·ted....but ,sllll ::tha Millet> brothonly by thelr lack of success"
'C~S' "Wgorously- t"ntel tamed ~ then'
The financial deals and
the
new fnend the governor. picking
m~ltl-m.lhon dollar 'flnancing,
up ~his Italx' af Fort:;,Lmtderdaqe's
and refiiF.g,netngs fell through one
posh Pier UHotel" The magazine
by one Elizabeth WIll 'be soldalso said Ktrk's father was put
fittings, qualtty objects of art. on tlt....~ll at'.$18.000:t7,500) a
fIne furmture-at the Fort Lau- Year, duties unspeCified"
lS VlSltlng •
derdale Florida, aactlon. not far
The fmancwl deahngs grew
The team collects data on all
from the dredged 101et whel e she
more comohcated. Vanous sub
aspecls of food consumption. 10was permanently '~nchored 111
COl po rations were formed,
stock
cllld1l1g Information on househo1968.
was sold and
mllhons of dol
Id expenditure.
soclO-cultural
Onnard began looklllg for purlars do paoer money~snd promises
laclors affecttnll eat1l1g, local agchasers 10 the mld-1960s wben It were floattr,~ around All efforts
nC'ultural\practices. food losses at
became ObVlOUS that cross-ocean- were equally unsuccessful.
,,11 slages, trad.ltonal methods of Jet flights had made'glant luxury
(UPI)

IPress

l

In lhc 'annu~ semmar the
ollielals and experts of tbe MinI!itry find an opportumty to exchange views on various aspects
of agrIculture and parltcularly of
wheat productIOn for which a crush programme was launched some :iea.s back WIth tlte hOlle of
makmg tlp country seif-sufficl.
tnt m wheat production.
To achIeve ·tbis goal the Ministry has' been encouraging the
farmers to make greater use of
Imnroved wheat seeds and chemleal fertlhsers. The farmers have
also ~een guided to follow bettet
methods of farming and in this
connection the' Ministry through
th" Agricultural Bank ha~ been
trying to introduce mechanical
farmmg by distributing farming
tOQls such as tractors. water pumps and etc on easy terms to
the farmers. says the paper
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Annual. But she recognised me
at or,oe, and sought my help.
,She had had an accident.· A
jeeR' bad humped into l1e~' SUlllll
Volks ·Wagen. '.Tbe damage waa
slight, worth no worry. 'She' ~u.t
wanted to get away·. ·She ',hild
an.- a!,coinment, :~d she tlill not
wao.t to be dela)\ed any further:
The owner of the. jeep· was .not '
the run away tyipe.. l "It was my
fault". he saId. ('and, I am 'pre~ared to pay for the damllge".
BUl the traffic police _did not
let anyone leave the scene of the
fl(,cldent
"Well, I am in a mess", she
s lid "There was a slight .'accidonl Botli parties Involved ,in the
acclder.t agree as to who was responSIble for It, and who should
pay for ·-the losses My car. still
I uns" lind I guess the ·jeep - does
loa". "So what IS the
trouble
lhen", I asked.
We are told to walt here unhl
the pc1Jceman's boss comes, and
Inspects the scene. OUI' approach..
e~. and whether anyone of
us
was drur.lt, and perhaps If anyone
of us is a SUSQect. 01
a pnson
I:: ·eaKer Or something",
I tncd to talk the pohceman
mto getting their names and addresses, note down their number
plates, and 1nsuect their owner,hm documerts. their licenses and
whalev,',. he hkes and then let
lhem go
1 he policeman would not h5-

<

head in an operation because the
brain would have the use of its
mllhon-dollar computer playing own eyes, eat S, nose and taste
a game of chess m' New, York buds".
'
last week made a m.stake and San francisco
lost the game This ougbt to be
An armed gual d shot and wouncheerful news to many of Us hu-, ded a would-be hijacker who'selzmans who have been more than
ed a TI ans World Alrllnes Boemg
shghtly preoceupled WIth
the 7U7 Jelllnel ovel' California TuessagacIty of these electrolllc mar· day and demanded to be flown
vel,. The lact that one of them
lo North Korea. the Federal AVIacan lose a chess game ought to
tlOn AdministratIOn (FAA)
remake us feel pretty good. In tho
ported
game betweer. the two computers,
The shoollng occ;urred after the
one from Columbia Umverslty In
plar.e landedJ. h~re.
New Ym k and the other from
T),Je hl)acker's Idimtlty was not
lhe Ulllverslty of Alberta, Canaknown FBI agents boarded the
da, the machmes took from one to
plane and removed him to a
three mmutes to analyse the Sltnosplt<ll
uatlOn and nmke each move. In
:r'lrst reports had said the hlJ8C M
kel \\ as killed,
ar.y case. the Columbia computel
beat the Alberta cdmourer and
The FAA said the ·guard who
oloved that the game could pro- shot the hijacker was an emplo~
bably have been played Just a, yee of the BrInk's Armoured Car
well or better by two
human ~'II m who was aboard the 11Ight
belllgs They probably would ha- "guardmg a shipment'
ve enjoyed ,the game, 100
London
New York
Actor Douglas FaIrbanks saId
In the John F Konnedy memoTuesday ,that If ,-it passengers
Ilell library In Walthan,
Massa.
wer..t through customs and tmmlgchusetts. thele IS a collection of
rations at the UOln1· of departure
tapes recorded by many promlr·
Instead of cn arrival It might deent persons who knew the late
ter hiJackers.
•
plesldent, These tapes are very
In a letter to the Tlmes.~ Fallflank and not JU'1 flattermg Evbanks, 60, saId.
en former schoolmates have re- , "Although any foolproof method
COl ded their 1mpreSSlOns, one of of ellminatmg _mternatlonal air.
them saying that Kennedy was cl'aft hljackmg "orobably 1ma medJOcre student 111 hIS young- practical would It r;.qt at least
er years. In addition, of course, redU~t~hel'~sksr' \0'r'
thelc IS great praise for the,youp.g-- '-~He~dl:there ~ wer~:\-' exl&tmg
p.esldent from a large ntJmbi>~.. ,-!prece'~~;,ifor this ~, notof acquamtances. These tapes we- ably between the United ·States
re recorded by varIous individu- and Canada and between ;the Baals located 111 many parts of the hamas and some .CartbbEfan··coun-.
wor ld Thcy will prOVIde an In- tries and thO! U.S.
valuable source of material for
It wQuld ITwolve much reorgafuture histori~ns,
nisabon and moVing ofl personnel,
London
Fairbanks, addeo:!, but. would oroThe second' b.d to drIve the VIde a qonger and better opportucontrove.1.slal nude revue
"Oh nity to' check luggage and-idenliCalculta" off the London stage fication "ano:! to assess~the adI::y legal action failed last week. visability of a n1o~e personal mThe Dowager Lady B.rdwood vesligalion of individuals "-before
received a reply to her request departure
for a orlvate prosecutIOn against
He said lt would make~hijacking
the producer of Kenneth TYnan's more difficult "for anything out
erotic mUSical reVlew-now sho- the mest dE}Vious of fanatiC'S"
wing at north London's .rouna hou~e theatre
The Hague
Lady Blrdwood tried before to
K.dney transplants arQ.1. now
stop the sbow on the grounds of '0 successful that they can be
obscenity after she saw its se- regarded as a definite cure, but
cond revIew last month.
transplantation of ~ther human
But Attorney General 8,,· Pc- organs sttll needs WIde re.sea~ch,
ler Rawhnson refused to open a eonference of 1,200 SCltntist.
CrimInal t prOCeedlT\gS, and when and doctors here deCIded,
she at>plied for the onvate 010Experts from all over the wosecutlOn the SOhCltOI
general's rId attendmg the annual congroffice ~o refused
ess of lhe transplantation soc.eHongkong
ly said at the close of the weekProposed models of the late long sesSIOn that transplants of
PreSident Hu Chi Mmh's mau- hearts, lungs, livers and spinal
soleum went on. show as an ex- cords still has a long way to go.
h,btlOn was opened III HanOI
Experts further
decidtd that
bst week, the North
VI~tnam
the
use of organs from dead
news agency·. eported' Monday.
patients must be regulated by inIt was the deciSIon of the North leroational law to provide conVietnam Workels' Party Central sistency
.
Cummlttee. the Nath)nal AssemExpects prefened to Use Ihu.
bi.y Standmg Committee. and the man organs rather than anImals'
government. to bUIld
PreSIdent In tl ansplant operatIons because
Ho's mausoleum m token of the the chanc.2 of the patient's sur·
country's "boundless resp"ect" fQr vlval was thus greater
lhe Darty lcader and founder of
Slngal,ore
the natIOn,
St'vtnty
women
have
had
About 300 archItects, engmeers cheap abortIOns here each we.
a-.':1 deSigners took part In the ek SlnCe a new law came into
oroject. OUl of more than 120 force SIX monhs ago
schemes submJtted, 38 have been
The ter~tnatlQn of pregnancy
..elected for the exhibitton
authonsatlOn board, WhICh gets
The show IS mtended io gather applicatIOns for abortions under
bload Dubhe Views before the ac- the act, says It has turned down
tual construchon
more than 100 of the 1,700 woo
The exhibitIOn Will move' out men who have applied,
of HanOI to a number of Cities and
An abortIOn at a government
provinces for comments from the hospital costs five Singapore domasses
liars ~iospital fees are at least
Melboume
.
,another two dollars (five and six
A leadlllg American' surgeon pence), a day. but most of ·tbe
claimed here Tuesday that hu- I Women stay no longer than 48
ma~. bram transplants ar~, now I hours.
medleally feasIble-but the¥ woMost of the applications are
uld probably' have to be in the .n, the 20 to 30 lIear old, ,age llrtOUP, accordll\g to the board" Finform of a totaf,head swap.
But the operation was ·unlikely I ancial hardship is the reason
at thIS stage because of the iurore I they most commonly
give for
it would cause admitted Profes-' Iwanting the abortIOn.
sor David Hu';'e, chief of the de·
Under Singapore's liberal ab.
pactment of surgery at the me- 'ortion a~t, the ',board will give
dical College of Virvinia
·.ts approval On ground that the
Professor Burne, a pioneer of~ lenvironment of ' the woman likely
organ transplant, laid- !l"epoders:
to be ·adversely affected if she
"the person ,:whose brllin was gIve biIih tolthe baby.
fransnlanted would retain bis perA small famHy income or the
soaahty as the brain is a memory threat of overcrowding can therebank", he said.'
fore' help to justify the opera"It would be easier to graft the
tlon
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s~Ef, nad ';~nlV'iMii' nle· 'once,
when sbe came to, oQr
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By A Staff Writer
The da.ly Sistan pUblished in
Farah province. in an editOrIal
comments on the International
Literacy Day, which was ,marked
recently m greatest part of the
world IOcludlng .\:fgbanistan. Illiteracy means ignorance and In
,this era ignorance is recognised
as a social disease and a main fa·
ctor for unhappy life, says the
paper.
It IS education, science and technology that has ushO!red In
man to astonIshmg achievements
ro all fields of life. .Advancement
m technology and sCience enabled man to conquer Quter space
, and step In on surface of another
planet POints out the caper,
Those who arc deprtved of educatIOn and have remained Ilh·
ierate
and
Ignorant
are
expenencmg
a
hard
hfe
and
are
faced.
with povetty, hunger and disease asserts lhe paper Illtteracy 'engulfs
a good portIOn of worlO's population particularly In Jess developed parts 01 the world.
The paper expresses pleasure
In the fact 1hat a worldWide campaIgn IS ·launched to fIght Illtteracy and on internatIOnal and national scale efforts ar~ bemg ex·
~rted to eliminate Illiteracy and
lhus helo all members of world's
rommulllty to lead a happy and
prosperous hfe
In Alghanistan where the IIht"1racy rate IS considerably high.
a comprehenSive programme has
I::een chalked out to effectively
fIght Illtteracy and in thIS campaign the coun try enjoys
the
support of the enlightened and
mtellectual masses of the count·
ry.
Realismg the advantages of Itteracy. the masses of people In
the country have also been sho 4
wmg greater mterest m gettmg
to know how to read and write
This IS evident m pOSItIve II.sponse the masses have given by
getl1ng enrolltd in hteracy courses opened throughout the counlry. adds the paper.
The MIDlStry of Education with
lhe hE'lp of local and foreIgn experts have devised simplest methods to enable the adults to learn in a short span of time how
to read and write. The Mmistry
bv opening greater, numbeschools all over the country has
taken constructive steps towards
pcpu)arisahon of educatIOn
iri
the countl"J(.
. RealislOg tb~ importance of educalton the t>eople have
been
willingly sharing the financial
burden with the state In carrymg out the educatIOnal plans in
lhe country. People, even in th~
VIllages, pay for the construction
of the school bUIldings, allocate
plols of lands for school buildmgs and make a host of other
contrtbutions they can afford.
WIth th.s trend on the part of
people and selfless efforts of th~
.tat, the paper IS hopcful that
In the foreseeable ftl~ ""'e the high percentage of ilht6eay in the
country will drop sharoly and
educatIOn Will be further popularised to Cover greater parts of
lhe country.
The dally Etefaq, Islam Of Herat In an editonal has w..:'lcomed
lhc holdmg of wheat semmar, the
fIfth of whIch was (jIeld recently
,n the capital city. Sponsored by
the Agnculture and Irngatlon
MInistry the mne-day
semmar
was
attended
by foreign and
local experts and heads of provinCial directorates of agnculture
and It'ngation
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tries in their receht surilmit con~
The editorial ~Iso hoped _that
Yesterday's Anis earned on
member countries will do' their
.
editOrIal or, the 25th session of f erence In Lusaka.
During the debate on tbls Issui 'best to contribute towards the
Ihe United Nations General Assembly. "On September 15th", it Israel IS likely'la peesue its pre- . moral and material strengthenmg of the world body. The same
saId, "Ihe UN started Its 25th VIOUS poltey of evading the real
tS:"ue of the paper carries an arIs~ues and Il'> supporters are UkseSSlOn in New York"
ticle on the efforts that weot mThere .s an agenda before the ely to suoport it as usual.
lo the construction of bUlldmgs
The assembly will also be hanAssembly which
include.
1lJ8
items mcludang matters related dIm!'. malte. s related to the pea- Bf',':l organIsmg of Expo 70 in Osaka, Japan to disarmament and world peace celul uses of outer space and the
The
mfrastructure
Included
b~r.llng of nuclear weapons from
BT':t II1tcr national cooperatIOn
extenslon of the subway by 24
the sea bed ....
One of the issues which is likkilometre and 260 kilometre new
'Afghamstan".•t went on, "as
ely to draw great attention
IS
the MIddle East "sue The dnly a lalthlul member of the world ,oad. Work done durmg the past
key to the solutIOn o.f thIS prob-- body IS hoping that the dehbera- lhree years for the developmeol
lem IS lhe WIthdrawal of Israel tlfms o[ the assembly and the ac- of 'Osaka IS unparallel durmg the
past decade.
from occupied Arab territories tIV,t,£>S of the UN speCialIsed ag[n addltior, to the subway and
and the restoration of nghts of e'n(leS Will be more effective
the £aleslmlan A. abs The edI- lh IS year In the 'consolidatlon of road new railway lines and a fe\\;
large and small airports wei e
torial also mentIOned the stand
\\'orlu peace and the promotion
built around lhe Osaka clly
A
adopted by lhe non-aligned coun· flf Ir!el national, cooperation.

,
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Anis dis~Wlses' is IS~~ before Uni~d INatwns
General Assembley, Exp~70 world fair
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New York
Well, It has happer,ed. A ten-
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'r ~,a<'e to keep thmgs as they
an' until the boss comes".
'It was no use arguing, I re{ommcn,.:led the lady. "You bet~cr walt".
[n about 15 mmutes the patrol-

'tiL
-

~

"

•

:if

Michael is t~'~I-,test~!!eas ~\.s:{
Pe~~n~,
Does she make'
Mfollo~ ast!e\!~~\ bl~'1M!!Jiteans'i~'
Important man ~ 'tijj meaiij)~·Il~litJi~rfme?;.:
" '::
Not likely! ~li\irdIY 'Il!!l~.\~("tl!lrt\IA~;aU'j!!-,~e re~9'!,;bf
young manU;e'!lj,970 stYlil;' "''''
"\' - . :..
.I"~ ", ,
Understandabl,e.'then, that'(bll'twMll MlcJtael ~d Petra ---lIte
uthorll:tri:u. ~i'aon a la ''tm the· greatest! What I say'goesl"
asn't the ghoSt',of a chance,
'
\ When the ftve·dolh.lr abortion

ri.cnt In late 1968, the medical
profe'>slOn and
re11glous boules
were qUick to condemn the abGltlOn bill's envlronment,d clause
But when the act was passed
last
December after a year of
reeXamll1atlOn, the clause was
allowed to stand
BUl not all <lbortlons go thr~
cugh the board Two do<:tors who
<1gree thot an Immediett abortion
IS essential lo save life or pi c\'ent IllJury Coin go "head wlthcut pel mISSion
The five - dollar abO! bon W.JS
Introduced to leduce
th.. nu'nbpI'S of dangelous cTimmal abor·
tlO'ls and as oal t of the succe~sful family olanmnf{ dTive v.'h·
Ich has h lived the "land's birth-rate 111 just over one decade
Now ~tb,J1 tlOns are open to elmost 2VCI y woman who say she
needs one. and In any cuse thl:>
number of pregnancies IS declln·
109 fast Immediately after WOM
t lei war two there Yo ere
47 blllh~ per' 1.000 p~oplc ench Y"'(l~',
makmg the lslnnci':-j populatIOn
one of the fastesl'multlplymg In
the world

ling sergeal".t -showed
up
He
wen t around the vehicles a coupIC of limes "Do you have your

dnvlllll Itcense", he asked both
~'~;.klfI)Vels Then he turned to go "

r

was firSt mooted by the govern-

"

hour operatIOn on the twms, wilo
were attached by the heart chamber and had a common lowI·.c.
part of the breast bone
Then mother, Mrs
Grace SI·
amah. a 35 year old typist. gavo
b,rlh to . a boy at Ho, easleln
Ghana. last· Sunday.
The- hext
day the siamese tWinS welY! born by caesarian operatlOn.
Saigon
'
A :VQung
American
airm,Jn
has teen lllven the U S. aIr foree's highest award for valour III
a non-combat sltUJt~"n for }'pmovmg a sn~ke that wrapped itself around a sergeant durmg a
111m show
.
StafT sergeant Donald W H,nkle, of Indiana, a radar technIClsn,
received the airmen's medal for unwm<ting a deadly seven
and a half feet (22 metre) con".
from the sergeant on the snakemfested .sland of Hon Tre, about 320 kms northeast of Sal;lon

/lllock,
tl ..

,t~Whe're are you gOlng", I asked

t:irl1.!

""TIIe mght duty officer should
ae ~ilf\lrmed". he said.
"\Yhy. yotl can let thIS people
go first, and then 1nform the of~I('er..
"Oh, no". he said "He has to
be m formed ftrst. We shall do
what he. says"
"J3ut are you going all the way
to the traffIC office". I enqUIred.
"N9 he has a phone" That was
".;>pd, I"tbousht.
,The 'SefgeaJ1( came back In ab,out 10 mmutes uThe~ officer is
coming up here himseU", he told
\Is,

Andher 20

mlllutes

passed

berQl e the officer al Ttved. He see-

med to know hIS job well. He got
a 11 the informa tlOn he needed in
n l'ouule of mtnutes
Then he
began 10 offer his apologIes for
not l::elOg able to come sooner uIt
is OK At l€!ast you came, and
moreover you settled the matter".
"Yes, everythmg WIll be O.K.
Tomorrow, he told the
lady,"
. \\ (' shall send your car for rePOll to a workshop, and send the
bIll to", ~e t;Jolllted the owner. of
the Jeep
tLou.tmued Ott patje Ii}

Dine at Khyber

New York
A man tried to hijack a polJc~
man ,.~ kl\lfc-POII~t ,ht'lc
la"t
week by humping on hiS ba(,k
and shoutmg "take me to Cuba"
The oolie~m<rn, MelVin Laskv,
suffered cuts to hiS face but subdued lhe would·be traveller. 22
year old Donald Gordon, and booked him On d felomous charl!e
Asked If GOIdQn was drunk, a
police spokesman cracked "I dpn't know He must be some klrjd
of n nut because ,myone komys
YoU 'have to mqke two or thn!c
fuel stops before you get to Cuba",
Accra
.11
Surgeons at a hospItal here h~
ve successfully scoarated siam,
ese twins, the first that has eVCl'
been' attemnted in Ghana
.
A 'spokesman at the Korlem,
tea~hing hospital said last wee"
the'twin girls werc making gooH
pro,qrcs!'
,
, An all·Ghanalan
team of 11
surgeons completed the tW04

Self Service.
:The best breakfast, rn~I$.
.·Open·. from six in .th~hmOlinin9
to midnight
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Committee votes
for taking up
China s admission
l

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 17,
(Reuter;.-The United Nations·
General Assembly's Steering Committee recommended last night
that the world body again debate
Whether io admit the People·s
Republic of China.·
The vote by a show of hands.
was 13 to one (Formosa) wi th se~
ven abstentions.
Earlier lhe President of . the
UN Genetal Assembly, Dr. Edvard Hambro of Norway, told a
press conference tI,at international law and commOn sense req\Jir~
ed that the People's Republic of
China be admitted.

Pashta.,y Bank
(Continued ITO'm page 1)
it rcse to over 22 milhon Afghanis.
It was decided at the meeting
that Af. 30,000 be donated to the
Teachers Fund, Af. 30,000 to
the Auqaf Administratior\ and
Af. 20,COO to the Blood Bank.
The board praised the service~.
of the executives of the bank
for their services in imqrovin g
and expanding the operations of
the Bank.
rt was decided
that a
five
per cent profit be .distributed to
the shareholders.

Jordan
(Continued from page 1)
.
citilens, help the honest men of
the sacred resistance all along the
ceasefire line ar..longside
their
brothers of the arr;ned .·forces.
agreements
• while applying all
reached between the gove~nme~t
and the Central Committee of
the Palestine·· Liberation Organisation",
Other steps taken by ihe new
government induded nominating
new military governors fot the
country's five administrative dis-.
triets.
They a·lso named a five:man
cOlnmittee headed by Interior Minister Saleh el Charaf to represent the. government ip.. negotiations with the Arab League committe.e which is mediating Ihe
dispute between the Palestinians
and the authorities.
The change of government came
after a day of fierce fighting iT\
and around the city of Zarka, with casualties reported nn
both
sides.
.
After the fighting had died
down last night, and before the
announcement that a new gover.
r:nent had been formed, an agreement was reached with the Palestinian resistance 'Central Committee under which Palestinian
and government forces would not
.. Uack each other and would withdra\\' from -positions in the capital taken in the last few days.
Guerrilla bases in the capi tal would be closed down but the Fedayeen would keep
a "symbolie oresence" in 'the main pest
office, power station ~nd water
distributibn poinls.
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. lAfghan diary

Vietnam war

u·s. loses 7' helicopWrs,' '4 crewmem~rs

SAIGON, Sept, 17, (Reuter).;The American military commaI\d
yesterday announced the loss of
seven helicopters. Four crew members were killed, six 'wounded, and a further eight helicopters
damaged.
Increased fighting. in the nor.them provinces of South· Vietnam was reported and American
troops killed 54 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong on 'Tuesday
night suffering many casualties, a
u.s. military spokesman said.
Two helicopters were shot down over "the lower . panhandk~
area of southern Laos-an Ah·l
cobra gunship last Friday and
a large CH-53 sea-stallion transport craft on Sunday-but all
crew mem bel'S were rescued
The remaining five helicopters
were all brought down by ground fire on Tuesday in South Vietnam-the command said.
The cight damaged helicopters
seven tmyes and Q. cobra gunship, w·ere all hit by ground fire
in the same
area where th('y
were supporting South Vietna·
mese military operations in an
area near the U Minh forest or
darkn.?S5, long known as a gu+
!'rrilla stronghold.
No details of the ground action
"·ore given by South Vietnalne,,'
spnkE!Slll&
Tuesday's major action in thc
north took place in Quang Tin
province wher-e infantrymen from
the· American division supportod

by helicopter gunships caught a . 19 miles (31 krn"s)· southwest of
group of North Vietnamese
i
,Danang and supported by artithe open and killed 20. Half of llery and gunships ·kil)ed }9 of
them by the iheavy
machine- ,the· guerrlllas.
.
gunfire ·Of the lethal cobrilB
Shorlly after· the same unit kilAmerical
(Americal) .division
led a further 10 guerrillas only .infantrymtn killed .0 further Cia few hundred yards (metres) .. ve guerrillas and captured seven
away, a spo!oeslnlm said,
while South Vietnamese ·forces
in Quang reported killing 35 North .Viet.Iust to the north
N.am province a U.S. marine co- namese and Viet Con/i for .
rps unit ambushed a North Vi. governmtnt soldiers killed and 15
etnameS'" force On Tuesday night wounded.

(Continued from page 3)
··But." lie continued, " was only
late because I had ·no ca·r. ·The
department jeep was away or.. jJatrol. I had to take a taxi. It took
the dum office boy some 15 minutes to catch one.
"

.

"But why did you come.. There
was r.eally no need to drag you
here. The policemen here could
handle the affair. They
could
easily get tHe information .you
got now. and let these people go··,
I said: "But they couldn't. They
can't read" .. the officer said.
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Kabul Music
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Concert
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FOR SALE

p.m. Mon-

IJUTr UNPAID.

Afghanistan: Claudine Las-

CAR FOR SALE

serre on cello, and Wang
Gi-in on

piano.

Buick

Vivaldi,

Chopin. Brahmas,

Faure,

"Le Sarbe"

1963 auto-matic V 8 engine 222 HP. Price

$1000 (Duty unpald).

Tel: 24076 Ext. 38.
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Debussy.
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MOEGLICHST ENGLISCHE UND FARSI
SPRACHKENNTNlSSE
WIR BIETEN WARMES. EUROPAEISCHES MlTI'AGESSEN IN EIGENER QNTINE,
TRANSPORT MIT WERKSBUS.
AERZTLICHE BETREUUNG UND MEDIKA-

••3

.

MENTE FREI.

quiet word from BOAC

II sums up lhe quielf'Si jet in lhl! sky The VelD.
Only our Rolls Royce ~ngl;"\es could give you a cabin as qUle!
85 an exclusive club. SH'FIply because they are mounted

WIR ,HAREN VERSTAENDNIS FUERi EVT. SONDERWUENSCHE UND WISSEN, DASS WIR EIN
SEHR GUTES GEHALT ZAHLEN.

,

right under the toil. 50 tht;1l ::.0und IS lelt behind. And the
advanlages don'~ SlOp ~hue .
·Because no en~HhJS dangle'!rGm tler wings, the VelO,

pUIS you down more genUy 100.

We.staff our VelD with people who are oullo prove
traditional BOAC ~crvice is n'o myth. And we give you
an economy class seal with legroom for a 7 looler.
~nclosC'd rC'JI locker:. thai lake the gear other a:rlmes
leave on your lap ......!logflther it's a 10l to keep qui'!l about.

lilts veu olllhe'wound :?S"u q'.,;i.:lo;f?r than ordinary jels. and

BI'lTE RUFEN sm UNS AN UNTER 5011 ODER
5063 UND VERLANGEN SIE UNSER SEKRETARc

~,

~BOACVC10

..

HUSHPOWER

Consult ycur local Tr;M I "'lent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TnAIJ'::L S':: 9VICES Pashlany Tejaraly Bank Bldg.. K'.bul T<:ll. 20:'20

Mghanische Wollindustrie Ltd.
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Alrhnes
Ar.an~ Afghan Airlines:

FRIDAY:
DEP \RTURE:
Kab.ul-Amrltsar
Kabul-Pesbwu
ARRIVALS:
Peshawar-Kabul
. SATURDAY:
DEPARTUREKablil-KandahaI'-Tehran-IsIIanbtil
-Frankfurt-Loadon

.·G 300 1130 Brs;
FG 500 0830 Urs.
FG 501 1030 Drs.
FG ·'01 "30 Urs.
FG 301 1.200
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V.it!it paves way for expanded eco~,., technical,
~latrons .with PrQllJLe, Belgrade, "Sofia
,~.esW-::lI

The Prime
.wa..
ved at the airpo!i> \Y·;\th!\ ,*l!sld"
ent of the House of the People
Dr: Mohamnuid Gmar Wardak,
Court 'Minister Ali Mohammad.
The Secont!. Vice . President of
the Senate Abdul Shoukour Wa·Ii, members of the Cabinet. some members of the I'arliament,
generals of the Royal Army,
Kabul Governor. Caretaker Mayor of K~bul, and some:heads of
the diplomatic missions station·.
ed Iri•. Kabul.
The Prime Minister· reached
Tthran on his way· home from.
Bulgaria Wednesday evening.
The Prime Minister was received by the -Sli1tw (if Iran His MaJesty Mbhammad Reza Pahlavi
yeste,day In Asadabad· Palace.
and had 'lunch -With Him.
Present at ·the luncheon on.
the Afghan· side, wer~ Planning
MI\lif;ter Dr. Abdul WahedSara-

I·

i

E\lrOpj!ll'\, s.",tlI.ries•. his

·P'!rti~- < natiot\s ;~

the

uzilM'H,~!'\!!>¥·t

Pll'tfOh1/,Itn.ltll~Lusaka r\'lel.flil'k;'·· h~.i "'tlie'·' inteYnalfona1 Circles.
and, (or the opportunity of meeting Soviet and Iranian leaders on
his way to I El:nd from East Eu,ope. The stopover in Tehran, the
Prime MUnlster Sliid,
affprded
him an ·-oPP·9rlu·nity for useful
talks 01\ i'lternational situation.
an·d· relations between the two
nations.·
The Prime Minister also said
that his vi$;ts to BUlgaria, Poland·
and Yugoslavia. whicl1 took place
at the invitations of leaders of
these . countries will have favour·able effect· on Afghanistan's economic ar'o'j cultural relations with
each one of these tountries. and
for pre.oar.ing the ground for financial and technical assistance to
Afghanistan by these nations. .
"I wlinessed in' the~e· coun~ries", the ·Prime Minister continued, '.'great interest and appre-

'
He said the summit's general
communique and the economic
communique were important documents as regards tbe political
situation in the world. consolidation of peace, ensuring of peoples
an.1 nations rights, and for the
growth .and advancement of the
developing nations.
'Ihe conference's resolutions
on In!iochina, Middle·East,. strengthen!ng of the .United Nations,
disarmament, elimination of cn-·
lcnialism and· racial discriminatioo, and the independence 'of
African natior.s will have important olaces in the history of the
20th century.
As in the first two summit conferences of the non.aligned nations . Afghan~~tan had. aJ? active
part m the. thlr(i ,s~mmlt '':' Lusa·
ka, the PrIme Mlmster saId.
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Skies in the eastern, sontheas-tern. and central regions will be Basir-Dah Burl
.
_Ioudy and other parts of the eo-untry are clear. Ye,terday the Murtaza-Labe Darla
varmest area. were Zaranj audFarah with a high of J7 C 88 F Jaml-Karte Seh
.lie coldest area was North Sal-ani with a low of -1 C' 30 F' OP.EN TONIGHT
~
Today·s temPerature In Kabul at9:30 ",m. was 20 C, 68
Wind Fazel Asrispeed was recorclCjJ In K'\buI at8 to·12 knots:
Akbar-Mohammad Jan Khan Sadeque-Talmanl Wat
. Yesterday's tem~ratures:
Wat
·Karte Ch:v and Pashtoonj~ta
.abul
28 C
14 C
82 F
WaU Asrl-Malwand Wat
.. General Medical Depot
Kandahar
34 C
13 C
93 F
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..
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Herat
30 C
13 C
86 F
F
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...
Zaher Shahl-Mohammad JafI
Mazare Sharif 31 C
19 C
88 F
liS
Haidarl-Bazare Mandawi
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.
21 C
5
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Nawal Hashemi-Pule Khesh
Jalalabad
35 _C
22 C.
70 F
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95
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C
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·".':';'I~.'}1t:: "!.lUsa 'a" con ere.nee. . .
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't. .

,bi, Minister 'Without
Portfolio ciation fOI" Afghanistan, its peo·:
.,.. p.ort TH.hurscIa,_
. . ,.'Y
"t-·,-..:..,'·
I.".
G~ulam,·.A~1 "A.yeen, Deputy
Fo· pie, and·her foreign policy" This
The Prime Minister also said
• .
U .
re.gn M1O.st~r.. for Political Af. is· evident in the speeches.of the
my brief stop~ver in Tehran· on
. ',IS.
0,185
" ' , j.. '.
.
,. \.
'';.'..
, " , .
'..
" .
.falrs Dr., "Rav,~.n "arb~?I: ,ar..d the .:.'l>tiltj:Slllen:
J\1es~,i:ountries •. in ,the way· back'~fforded a welcome,
.• 1\-.
. 1'.;
~.
Afghan .
-jollin:llilil'fll1l'liquifti mUed. In .WJPilOli!!!!likY.J!lr talks with _
e,;il.1,·'y·
L
. A,sadulla~ Sera). Present- ~l\ the tlie fjlins wIJich we-,:e broadcast . Majesty'-fhe Shan of Iran. Yl'lme
.'
J: ~.
.Ira~lan sIC:le were .PrlIDe M1Oist~r on Afghanistan by national tele. Minister Hoveida; and otber IMn,
"Foliowtng Js the ten .of thestatement· by Nooro-aiilJlad EteAmll" Abbas HovClda,. Court MI- v.isiar". and the television inter- iar.. officials.
•
.
.' ...• @ ·!WaJeSty ~~ ~~ ·reee.Ji
JUdill"rime MInister of,Afgha·nlstan In the ~nferenctl ~ ~e
nl~ter Asadullah 11:1am, . Foreign views which I gave in each couoIn these meetings which too'" ~ MInIster". Noor: Ahma
~Wn1'. ~OD.aUgDIlll .. , wUIltriesheads ,of .gpvemment an,c1 S~~
Mmister. O~de~lje,r zahe?l, . some try".··
.
.
place in an atniosphere Ilf friend~ "Etem;.dl ~t lll\.Zm. y~nlay I
9ther m1OlSters•. l!r:.q the. II aman
.The Prime Minister expressed ship and brothe~hood we had usCr
G~,ana Pall\.~ .~"~c, I~r.~· IJ~I~,~t ,",usaka,.:la~bla .. ; ma4e9~' S,epteJl':~ef 9th, 1970.
amb~Ssa?OI' to Kabul Mahf!loud appreciation for the warm wei.. ful· ·talks on international· iosues ~r~llcol D. epat\~.
alU1o~~ rXt' 'Pf~~iaelit.
.,'
, .,. " '·~liJlned COIjDtries.
Feroughl.
.
.
..
come af~orded him in these co- and .on ~xpansiori. of. relations betJ~
.tt is II grea~ honour fdr me til.
(Continued on page 2)
. After saylbg gllodbye to H,s untrles and said these were maween· ·the two countries.
·m·e.IU:•.~g< .. ,a¥c\i~nfte: ttoheJ.U·rtsll
re~resent
my
country
irithis
his··
MaJeMs~y.:.~e S~ah of I':{ln tbhe pPn7 nife·staiions of their friendship
Mrs, Alia Etemadi who. accomntS f~JWO''''''
torica'l-gathering. 'We are· gratified , ..
• . .
,me 'Hnl''':'~d·a,C\lmpame d YMrhe-. with .Afghanistan.
panied~the·Prlme Minister on M)l.jesfy ~n~t4~~1ngS
this
important
~eeting.
is:·
bein.g
D·N
..,.
.
•.._ -.1
th
mler OVel a..,whent to e
e:.
The Prfme .Minister said that hi!; Eastern European tour" also ·the non-aUgned "~.ODS sum.
this··
. V S
r~bad alrp~rt. Tt e two ~nme ml- the· Lusaka. ·meetir.g will play retu·rned to Kal;.ul Thursday along mit mt~tlilg In· 1,. .
' aDd hiS convened, In ~lS' part of
•
n.sters reVlewed. a guard of ho. an ·effective role in coordinating with other ·companion.. · of. the vISits ·to Bulgaria; olan.d, and g~'l~t.CQntineQ~ where, .i~ the Illst
I'n
nour andd tAhfe hll'!tllOtnal anthemsI of
coopilration of· the non.aligned Prime .MiJ:lister.
Yugoslavia.
I <\~l'I\.de, .mallY of 9~· A¥.!Caq .b~o.
thl!fs"s,!cc~~ded.. to secure, . th~i~ .
.
Iron an
gansanwerepay··D~·
inaependellce. Many others P' the
h
vicirlSiY"'iif this'·counU'Y·
~lIi
KABUL, Sept. 19, (Bak tar):edThe Prime
on arrival.
struggllng·lfo!' obt~IMng· . the' re- ·The D"puty Public Health Mm.in Kabul expressed satisfaction
By.. Qar.o- 8eIoI'ter
'
cognitiON of· thell' fuhilamental'· ister Dr. Abdullah Ornar left ·KaoVer his visits of· the three ellst
The Eighth Near East and South AsIa lrrlg~oil:praetlces seminar was opened In Kabul
., \I, ... "
t1\ls momlng by Adl~re and Irrigation Minister Abdnl Hakim, The seminar
, rights. We rest assured,' tl>Is con- bul for Beirut Thursday to par::0 ~ABUL. Sept,·19, (Bakhtar).
wHIch . will ron through October 1 Js attended by .over 48 delegates from eight. CjlUDtrles..
' i ference .will be a major·· faator of tlc.pate. :In the. World H.,.alth OrJudi'IIe Preaident
of t\1'" Local
. After welcoming the participa'.
speCialist" participating In .thi Sllllpo~,.t9 their legi~imate strug- gamsabon reg'lOnal ~onfer,enClI.
l~ill1n'Ient in the Interior Min- ilto lit Afgh8.nistan -on behall of per cent of the national income· is, seminar Yllll prove of. practical gle and ;trivings.
The President of the Public
ietty Abdul-· Wahed ..Mansuri left His Majesty, the .government and derived from this secto~.. ..
benefit towards Improvmg .rfl,
I !lWould·, like to. express. my Health Mil\istry
PI~ing De:! lCabul for Stifia Thursd~Y to atthe people of Afghanistan, HaThe government IS glVlng top gatlon practices, and water mar deepest ,feeling of. ,~tiGA partment Dr. Abdul
;r\lf.. ~a·
tend .a conference· on environmkhn said Afghanistan
attaches pnonty to boosting agricultural
nagemen.t m the area.
. alr,:d .,tl>~ .f~r the genen>1I\l hos- shan takes part In .tIle .Ila,r,ermg
ental. development. The confer- areat imporlance to development produetivity in response to increa.
The session was attended ·b:y pi(ali1r a~cor~d to us boY Presid- as member of the Afgh";,, .~~ga
"nCe . ·spO'l,sored··by· the Intern- cif '·agriCulture and irrigation in
sing need for foodstuffs•.a~d agriofficials of the. Mmlstry of Agncr etit Kaunda and the great 1/e 9ple tion. The conference will ,be atationaf.Labbur··Organisation
view of the.fact that some 72
cultural exports commod.ties.
ulture·and Irrlgahon, some cail+ .of Zambia. We are greatly satis- tend·,d by rep~esentatlvs
from
.
• I'
~.~d':·
inet members, heads of some. -ot fied with the highly elab.orllte ar- Cyprus, EhlOpla, Iran, Iraq. Jo·
Of the 162 million acre surface dlploma.tic missions, and agrlcw~ rangements made for itie'iiI"'t- rdan, Kuwait, the Lebanon, Paarea
of Afghanistan; Hakim said,
tural specialistS.
; !
.1
ing, in -this beautiful capital.
klstan, Sudan. Syrl.a and the
only some 12m acres· or eight per
The technical· advisor to the
,
United Arab Republic.
. cent i~ <:ultivated in ':an,y· given
sqminar Dr. A. A. Bishop head ot
ha~e
also
the
privileged
hohl'gh~choo(
I
yeal' and du~ 'to lack of irrigation
the Department of Agriculture nour to convey ·to the distinguish"'..
water, and inadequate irrigation
and Irrigation. Utah State Wni.
e.d
leaders
present
here,
the
most
.•
system some halCof. tlie arable versity said these seminars havf
land reml#ns f"ow. Tot... ,ar·
now been established as in an sincere wish.es of my August So.
bie land, cultivated and fallow
institution, and the participati~ vereign, King Mohammad Zahir
MAZARE SHARIF, .S"p!'. 19,
amdunts to aOrne 25.~
million
countri"" attach great Important Shah, fot this Conference to sucacres.
('e' to it il\ 'view of its contri~ .~*. rl!ll~h I.ts,I0ftY:".Il~ fol', . ('Bakhta"r).-~ :NaUlIlt~ii~ .~_.
The poter.tially arable land in
tion towards improving on fa. ~ the strengthening of the world ondary school of Balkh Was jle,
.t!le ·country l"oughlyamounts to water Inanagelnent. The first s~,. peace. the·. fostering of the inter- vat.,d to highschool level ;this
'. ~
over 10 million acres.
minar was held in Izmir in 1956;-J national cooperation. and of the academic year.
prosperity
of
Mankind.
The
o~ening of the new ~I
To provide sufficient food for
The seminar w.hi.ch· is co-spoq~.,
Before making any statement was marked with a functlC>n .:wt>future generations .we need more
sored by the Mm.stry of· Agrl",
efficient irrigation system. and culture and Irrigation and USAII» on the matters of our agenda, I ich was attended. by G:<>~or.
this seminar, said ·the minister, ';n its subsequent sessions will; wo'uld like to express the deep Mall'kyar. proVlnclal offiClals~,.e,~'
.
:.{.
is eertain to help us 'and the other focus on the oroblems of farm, appreciation of my delegation for ucators. anli stude!'ts.
Speakmg at the func.bon GOvparticipating nati6ns in thiS' di- water management, with specia,r~ the inspiring opening speech of
rection: Discussing of tbe· prob- emphasis on irrigation a,nd· dral: President Kaunda.. His statemen.t ,ernor Maleky'\l" expresed ,'the
lems facing· US and. the other par. nage, soil sall~~ty. and edueatio~\ is a living prooi of the wide .inte- hOPe tl)at the school as· in ··:the
ti<ipant nations wiU resUtt. in
and training. ' Indu,ded in tne: rest of the Zambian Government past will serve the cause of kno~
new· insights about how· to· ,progrmme will be CoiJntrx ·Prl\:;- and people in world affairs .an·d wledge a.nd education In the:·'lI.i.
·strict. al'd more such schools
flO about solving tbes~ .problems. ·.lITes~ !teports, and. tee:tullcal .··W in Humanity as a whole. .
are opened in accordance· With
The head of the Afghan dele- pers will· be ·read by members-oj Mr. President,
Afghar.Jstan follows a foreign the governments e>tpansion·!,plgatio,n to the seminar Elig. Jum~ .the various delegations. . . .. :.
.
.
M9t:1I~mmad
Mohainrnadi.
and
A .speCiaI llighli!!~t· of ·the t,w<:\;$ policy having -its foundation on ans.
The Naullahar school was lI"rst
chief .of -USAID .ii> Afghal\islan week tJrogramme. will ~e .1l.f0\.1I!t"\· a long history. You will allow me
Bartl~tt Jlarvey also Il~)(*e- at the
day trip to Kandahar. ·,Lilsb'kargah, to quote a· para·graph of the state- open.cd as a primary schOOl ..
iqaugural session w"lroming the a1}d. Darweshan to insPect ~! ment of the prime minister of 1313. Later on it was elevated'to.
,.
delegates. and ·expressir~ the hofacilities· or the Jlelnillna: VajIe~f Afghanistan exactly nine years ~econdary school level
pe tlta~ thEl.. d.,.U\Jeratl0'l,s and ex- Authority. 'Also Qn ·.the scht!llullll;,,·· ago,~· J3:.!1~r~~:W~il~ 1Ic!<!ress\!!1l
Th~l! ·~·.n\'Vl" :1:~,~tud~~ts
chan!!e 91 views· ~tween the is visit -to ·an """erimental. fa.r";:.'· the ~rst· Cel\ferencl! of tbe Non- enrotled 10 the SChool.
.

~inister

Wir SUCHEN EINE TUECHTIGE SEKRETAERIN,
PJ!;RFEKT DEUTSCHSPRAClllG,

.

'::

·e':·.··S~.!l:'t,·~.\j;;._·.··.')tl·~.haa.
·;d.. :,.

tt
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l···ti·
··here
.~lOn~ .lrrlg~ ..Q.Jl selll1ll aro pens
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·Dr· ·Ornar, attends·
'W·
regwn""
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WIR WUERDEN UNS FREuEN EINE NEUE
MITARBEITERIN ZlJ GEWINNEN.
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TELEPHONE HOYLE, BRITISH EMBASSY, 30512.

21.,8eptember Radio

•

KABUL, Sept. 19; (Bakhta r),--'Prlme MJiijgter Noor Ah mad Etemad! returned home
Thlitsday I ev~g ·at 6.30 p.m. trom oftl~aJ visits to YugosIa via, Poland and Bulgaria, and
participation In· the third mee
ling <If the heads of. state and government of the nonaligned countries In Lusaka.
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'PM
EI4JntUlls
MInII&er

V.

Noor Ahmad Etemadl's ~ . ,visit to
Yugoslavia, PoWul and BuJprl& IIIIIN...
at the
nOD-aUpecI summit eoafereuce III Ims'i'n!i~bave.~:~to
turtber promote ad espaDd re1atlolla·JjiOli
1 and
the thfte East EiInIpeaD llllIlIltrIf!s,."~,,,, to
ooiDtrIbute to ~e·eflorts of the nQll~t.'~~~.-011cJa4e world peace and promote ~ .. i"'a'n'I:'1'1 Ill" I I . on

Prime

,iJI&11Icl,....

e,. 4IIlD n,n

the =ermore eDl'OI\te to

W'E,J',

a brief stopover In Moscow fOUDCl

'ili~'~~" ;';~Irt

ID

tA i. \1 Ybr·tD_ bllate~

Soviet oIIcla1s and bave useful es~,:.:",
ral and worid issues....
. .,/!.'., ' .,,,.
,
On bfs. a:etam trip the Prime MIll..". I!bo:~ lUI _ _
nJP,t stay in Tehran where,he WlIII reeetvec1 ....· .
~ b)' ...
Ma;Jest.y tbe Shah of Iran lIII4 met PrtmeMJ!'I.tlir,.. I f . . . .
otber lraDla.'oftIeIa1s.
. '
. Tbese talks and ~ntal:$s . wblcb were' =~.'==,.

"n-

:::.,~.:e"tsML=t.:=;'~im,r.!mrr"

.

two

the

n~

and brotberly ~o~
Jotnt communiques lssuecl Ju 'euh IIf the three eapltaJs at
the end of thePrlme Mlnlstet's yfsllB are a clear.Jii~
of the ty... lu& ffiendshtJ and'~~ "e!.'~
and the countries visited by l~e' ~-,"bdster,M ~ ~
fortbe further strel\gt~"'bt"'thlsfr'fd¥lP ...11 :.~
of cooperation has &illlD expressed' In ,sOi'''' ,three-.eommuD~~.

.

, ~ jilt' '~omm"nlques also

reltera&e the

t~.tkuai:ortes to w«kfor the ·pIIIII«lrnItiOil

mteDU8D

of

and ~!dat!m

.~world peace and tbe promotleo '01 'IBtematIoad 0CIIllpeI'&&ItI
There is ·every reasoIi to be hopf!fDJ''tIudI'eeGno!Dle lIIId enltural
cooperation between Alchanistan and the tb~ East ltunJpeau
COWItries vlslted by tbe PrIme MluIster wllJ inereilse in the
future "' our cOmmlln' benefit and satlsladSon.
'ID blsaka.the' Prime 'MJnlster in hla speech reltenItecJ the
fact tbat AfghanIstan's polley of neutrallty' far &Dtedatm tile
eveds"wMcb' bad rtftll.. rlse to the term 'Ilon-alJpment'. Be
also explalned Afghanistan's quest against colonla1llm and tile
.......... ifoqllt by the opeople of AfrbanlStan for tile repIn,
tbg .of .thelr Independence and tbetr unreserved support lor
tbe peaplC$ and natloDll strugr1ln& for tbeIr indepettd-.
Blab9ratlng further on tbe nature of Afgiaan'stllll'. poIk:y
of _-aUpment the· Prime MJnlster said It COI'SMed DOt ~y
of keeplnc' out of blocs, but also o( malntalnlug a C'ouUn_
effort towards establish" &lid stren&theDlD&' IDflem.......
reIatIcms and cooperation on the basis of equal ~lrts, huIIIaD
PWCIess, and world ~.
The PrIme Mlnlster ·to his Lnsaka speech also explained
Afg}janlstan's stand till various lJdematloul
Afgiasnts;
tan lias thus made a worth lthUellOlltrtblitlen to the -sttdil tb eDlng of the Don-alignment as a moral toree In the servke of
world peace and International cooperatJon.

.:

Jssu..

WORLD RHESS
Tbe Palestinians would unleash view witb the weekly Stern puba third world war if, that would lished in Hamburg.
.
serve their objective which is both
·Dr. Habbasb, wbo was speaktbe annihilation of Zionism and ing to a Sle1"n reporter in Amman.
of Arab "reactionarys" Georges before last week's aircraft .hijackHsbbash, leader of the Popular ings, said the Arab guerrillas
Front for the Liberation of Pawere not interested' in seeing
iestiDe (PFLP), said in an inter- PO""" established in the Middle
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implementation of sanctions ag- Charter on the basis of .the interainst Israel.
national Community's exPeriences
The war in Indo-China contin- in facing concrete situations since
ues to be a cause for profound a quarter of century. This aiUn·
concern to all the peoples in the versary corresponds as well with
world. The military conflict serio the tenth year of tbe Declaraously threatens the foundation of tion on tbe GrantiD& of IndepPeace and creates a major obsta- endence to
Colonial Countries
de for the solution of todays and peoples; a· United Nations ac·
world's problems. We believe no lion'_programme for the ~e
formula can be effective for the mentation of this .Declaration
Indo-China crisis without being will provide a major assistance
'based on the cessation of all for- to .the peoples. and nations still
eign intervention and on the full struggling to secure their right
respect of IndocChina's peoples' to self-determination' an<j indep.
rights to peace and self-deterrni- ence. TIle Unlte4 J'lfatioDs acti
,nation. We are profoundly con- Gn the acceleration of disarmamcerned about the expansion of ent stePs, and parti~u4lrly the
war in Cambodia, where a peace- preparstion and imPlementation
fUl Government, for years was ,of a programme. of Dlsapnament
following the principles of non- Decade will signIficantly help
aligntnellt, We welcome all tile the relaxation of :tensions"bI,iDterstrivings to opt for the policy national relations. It Win 'ope!,
of non-alignment' in the Indo- the prospects of the nucleal;. disChina region as an exptession of armament so necessary for ·restrauthentic aspirations of the pea· aini.ng the arms ra!;e and lor
pies of this region for peece, In· consolidating ·the basis· of w0:dependence and for proceeding rld's security.
.
on their own ways of development,
Mr, President,
Viewing the international situation, however. we do notice
Peace and political stability . in .
some encouralting developments
in Europe where a positive step to- the world: depends' to a considerwards bringing a broader un- able extent on the economic dederstanding and cooperation am·· velopment .of the de~.loP.in1L eQong the European countries bas untries. The widening laJil, betrecently been taken. We believe ween the economiclilly advanced
that a detente anywhere in ·the countries and the "third 'world"
world to have a major impact on continu~s to be ·the llOurce of profound .concern.
international situation has to be
The economic growth of the
accompanied by ""derstandings
.developing
countries requires that
secured in other parts of.the wotheir entire human arid' material
~ld.
.
resources be mobilised in
the
right dir-ection and their efIQrts
Nlr. President,
be further strengtbened by deve·
loped cou.ntries and by appropriDtJring a quarter of oentury of ate international. organisat/1'B'! in
its existence, the Unit"d Nations the form of financial con~t·
has proved as being a unique in- Ions and .~istllJlce. wi~,;i!'Itt
strument of international coojle- tIcal. considera.tinn of.. aUcforms.
ration as well as a major factor
We are, ·tb«e·fo!le,. ilet~ned
in accelerating the emancipation to exert increasiDllb' eJfe<:tive efmovements in the world.
farls within tlle !nmework of
We consider that tbe United the 77 developing countries,. to
Nations is able to become an ev- int-ensify the role of .these naen' more effective factor to unify tions for the Implementation' of
d's
the ellorts, of. ,~tries all over BttULtIAlII.,\ '. "'~;ciJJ'.'
the ~~~·I~,;tf\i!'·,~of tile .......,... ',~..,"""''''''
_
world's·
\.......... A~'. and' I!CQD-~"c
._-.-..'
' ~..s"- . . . ra _
1!.;.__ "~~ ~'
u.uu
-....- «a ~ ~ ~ I t
. proh","",'i'id#l""""~ serve. to tum "1I"W'~1'~.. '. ,,~, a
sec~.. ,~.j·~~. ~."~seIf.;de- co~':ai.\iM\rWM:';~.) its
tel'tllJl!8t1~'\';<If .~.. and·. nat- ~\:Aii~'iJf.,~~untr.
l",!s'J1Uld"~Jbi~an rigbtS-,-lIIid -iesl,cil·~?~.dJlcl~ the
t(lc.!D'w.n!re,.~eltiPDlent.of equ.,. 'lea,lr'" riiYlI.<Dtlea
'i':
ltableieliOperatiQn"~ng the'Dlj- :
.'sfnn Mr. ~nt, .
al1oliI!'•....e!.itb...ph!SS my' .deep
tions.
',
.
.
ed
.
.
.
t
i
. uw,diiid a' oigni1lciuat- unWe are'COI1VlDC .....at the full '
ity of ~-';~g the:i'1eaders
imp~entatlori" of 'the ptinclllle .~'~!3~ .
of'tbe'Jpartiof unJftinrsilUtY.of.ltJle,'Umted l'fA:l .P8tlDR'<'» " ••, in thia lIistoric
terms of T C ~ SUI!lIl\it qfil1liiliallgned COIDltnes.
t;ona,
"ill .,nable the world ~ Our,~ is ·that __"'Ieat1Q\1' to be a ceIltre· of _ ..!Dlu.. ,,;0 .'h"~"" 'imdtrd in oUr thllugtt~ o~ all majo~ PrObl~~'iJt 'in~" ,hts,f,8Il4'GiPoiz:Pwes, in the.,u",e
teraational relations. onu; fliIl"Te5" . Wa,::..Ba>vriwd, in 1Ilis beau.
!oration af the righta of China t i M ! . ' '1bIa>-:wi11 liiIow ,this
and the,l'eC<lllDiti';'D oUbe-PeoPle's C~~.to'bave 'a deeP· and
R~ublic.. of China I!,S the only salUtaJyl~,on·.the ,.cUl'rentlegitimate represefnative of that lnternatiaDal,.JIltbatloD. 'I:hIf:,ino~o"!'try In the United ·Nations is n>f!Jl!tI!w:. eveDt: iiJa to
.. the
,nd,spensable In this r~t.
vialilJJey,'of:1be'~ali::;ron
. Wehexpress the· hopj, ~t dor· oel¢"an~k,,? #lo!llt'u1ii:.its,<ahilJ~g· t e coming twenty.fifth an, lltv"to URrtdtilelf"aa::'.;·b!Itrunlversan-. sessi.ol), the adoptlCln ·mont 'of. the,rilOtidlltidlr.:t'eaof the})ec1antion on Principles co and·._\ijlt&y· 'li2:'dilii->W.di'ld..
of !"ternatfOllal ~•. ~ un~b...ilet':r.tf'.· J 'zZ~,,:W.
Fri~(llIebltioas ~·CoopiIra, lIhtsl8lUl~"'oalllnl _10tion'-lin¢llDt: Stlttes· win COII- nal C~~on.. :.the;;b~lii of
flnn "and 'e>gl!llm 'llOll)e' of the equallty ,~. t1i&.:natbllf .and
major elements contained In tbe the Prospei-ity of Mankind.
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Today's IsW. carries an editor- ~iles between.' the two countwo countrIes wlll further
in- ysician <8p~~;ot.ess, urged
lal oil the Afghan-Bulgarian joint .tr!es...
crease.
the letter,;: .." ";" ....,.,.'
communique. it said the joirlt,' .Atghanistan aa,a free country
The same issue of. the paper
Yestex:day;a,;.~ad in an
comml1l'ique which has been is- wblCh Is Sincerely observing the carried a letter to the editor ur- editorial. w~lcomed ·the· decision
sued at the end of Prime Mi- p~lnclple . of mutual r.espect and ging people to consult authorised of the Ministry of Commerce to
nister Noor Alunad Etemadi's vi- qetermined to safeguard its na- physicians at times of sickness.
~~sIo"the quota. . SYBt,e,JnI ;.for
ait to Bulgaria oace aga.!n reite- ~h;mal sovereignty and with due
.There ·are people In the capital'
'fniit ~>to'liid'la 'and
rates Afghan.istan's international cdpajderailon for ita internlltional as well as the provinces who re- Pakistan. . .
As a result of e,1forts"by the
policy :wblch Is based on positive ·.'~tiIle'.ds willing to 'accept co- sort to draining their own bloCld
non-alignment, friendship wi~. :.01l,e,\,at\on of. friendly
countries by unsanitary means when they Mipjstry of Irrig~t\on ~.' Agriall'natlone ·non.particlpatian in <·fiIade"avallable free of political are sick. This Is highly dimgerous . 'culture fresh frUIt ptodUctlon In
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
military biocs, free judgement, strings and on the basis of equato healtIJ.
this country has ~tly increj1Fridl\Ya and pubUc .hoU4aYJl.
.' "I' , ' : a u p p o r t for the 'rJghts of peoples lity.., . .
.
l'4aD:V.•:who .loot bjp<>d in this sed. 'I:his .js ,~v~;' by the fact
::=~~~~~~~;~~~~!!!!=~,
strugg1b:lg 'cOlOaWl!Im :in.aU its
Irif~·¥ilfgj;lF'of...lb.j.il belie( it' MIIDtll!l'· bave beeI\ unable. to re- that, RJ1lll/,el.qWmUtis of all sorts
:S. Kh-','l
Ed,'=~~
........
, ",~ 1, "", "'>,'.
.
forms and muuteStatloJl$ and ·has lleeri';.....ssible
for Afghanistan oain their lost blood. Others re- of fruits ~re available
al
~-J
'.
ijfI.Jo'J'·~),\'l~t, ·~·-v~ :),~ .... ,
1 I V . ,
11 at{ the ho'Tel: . 24lK'I
FCKJIJ" !
J.;~(
serving the cause of the world and Bulgaria to further extend sort to wearing the hide of a me markets as we as or exResUknce: 42385
.
"I~':j" . ' :':'f'''','
, peace.
th~r relations illOd to promote co- '.•hoep or a loat ",!rich has been
port.
."
.
h.reunism.. tDhen;:1/CItir.·¢.USIed.,' The coqununi~ne/ taldnll iota mtller,:laJ, eXcbanll'!9.
[restily s4>llibterep' in the ialse
The decision of the Ministry of
S. Rahel. Editor
...
consideration: tlill.. long s t a n d i n g '
hope that it will do them any
Conunerce Will ,encoprage exTel': 320'/0
231121
....- ....dA lU' """ frien.::lship
betw~,
The couunuoique also touches
,:(o~
D_~"
to it;. i.! ;UBt-.......,___
B
' , .. Afgllanistan
. ....l
Ir.
h
"""",mce:
and ulgaria.·l'l!lterates the de- on sorno. ()~ outlltandina;-;inlerua-.. '.our view, said t e letter; porters ·to·do h~l\:nd our In'OT othef- munbe1-a !irat dial awlt,
timlsm.
sire of both cowitril!&'for the furtional iSSl1es. '1't!e edilorial ex-· these practices are dangerous to dian and Pakistani friends will
ther strengtbening-anil' expansion
pressed certainty that foHowing
health and should be avoided at be al:1e to buy and consume more
chbiJard "umber 23043,24023, 24026
. Edl&orial Ex. 24, 58
EnDch' Anwld~. of these ties and.JIIt:·the proma- .the !Prime Minister's visit frlendall costs. Every attempt should be of the Afghan fresh frUit for whiCfrcullitioa 8Dd Advertioinll
tlon of cultural arid 'et:onilmic ex- ship and cooperation between the made to consult an authorised ph- ch there Is a 'great demand..
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How toffightfar.mers' misconcep"~~SI

>
Despite the fact that there are Culture can prepare all the ser- taln 'measure of safety against
In a country whose 85 per cent
mice. and wnniD..
of the. populatiop.. i.l;.,~de UJ', py so many referrences to the dign· mons.. to be distributed annuaily rl doctor wHi give the farmers
ity,
value
and
rewards
of
labour
among
the
mullahs
the
texts
01
the farmers, evi~y: much. DlOre
some' bllSi.c information about
wh.cn· snould be checked hy a
attention should be paid to the in the Holy Koran and Prophet
nealth ana sanitatlOIl and emphaMohammad
has
said
time
and
committee
J)f
experts
containing
methods tbrough whi.<!h they c0~Ioe' ,·the ._poI:tance ~
cleanliuld raise their staildaids of li- a'gatn that a workina man is a members of the clergy, econom"
ness Which Qoea not cost but pays
friend
of
God,
there
are
the
folists.
agronomists,
architects,
docving,
a 19[,
The word ·"farmer" in this co- lowing two false notions preval- lars and educationists. Each me:
1\S a nutritionist, he will also
mber ~nould prepare a ~is~ 01
ntext embraces aU sorts of peo- ent among the farming commutell
:them what· sort. of vegetables
III
priorities an his field an~ fiih.
ple who eke out their living 'niUes:
.to. yO\\( that IDay, feed their. boc:!ies
I-A farmer is not destined to
for its inclusion in the sermon.
hy working on the soil, whether
wttb. more' vitamia, what kin.ds
The economist, for instance#
the .land belongs to them or have a prosperous Ufe.
of food should they. eat and how
is his can suggest how to m~ke ,money
. 2-A farmer's reward
they work for others.
\.0 ory. store or prOcess cereals
I have purppsely lumped them sweat and toil, not mater'sl co- under the present circumstances,
lor winter,
how to save pepnies to make an
together because almost all of mforts.
Finally,. the educationist will
When you bring
a hatch of eventual fortune, how these sav·
them share the same ideas regfurtuab tne liarmers .the necessary
arding this world, the lives they farmers and show them a film to ings are ,invested, what would be
IOforma¥.= about bringing up
live on this planet and more im- We how. prosperous and comfort - th,-e most profit-making venture
'-"letr ·cbilOI:en in a healthy way
portantly for the purposes' of this able the farmers in an advan- to invest in. how to make good so .that. they maY be able to de·
study, they share the same mis- ced country arc, they will com- uSe of 8 credit and sco.res ot
velop their min.ds and bodies to
,.
.
.
-.
~
conceptions about things related' Inent: "Ah well. but they are nat other usefUl things.
!>ecome usetul members of soA street vendo.r eyes a po remw cut*omtl' ·wwle another
The agronomist will propose .ciety.
Moslems." And this would kill
to farming.
holds a dsngerously. sharp.one, in his left,baud..
.
.'
The farmer's
misconcep1lil:>Il6 the whole impact' created by the the kind of cash craps to yield
As a ~chol.oelst, he wilt also
.I~\~~~l::"
I
J. ""~"'\' .
quick results Jar the cash-h\Wl·
are based On ~ertain psudo-reli- .audio4"isual means.
tell 't/iem something about . the
So the most important tthrng gray farmers, based on the con·
g"ious concepts the social structiiiipact of poverty on the -faaninll
to do at this juncture is eithel' ditions of each agricultural reure of our society, customs and
community. how fight inferiOl'ity
traditions. To undermine these invite.a mullah when showing ~l gion .. He will also suggest 'the
complex, how to . nourish the
. bases will take a lot of .~e. film of this nature in order that best and most practical methods arnbltlons o! th~ yOllth"lind abllll7e
planning, energy and prop~n he may explain to th-e farmers of, ploughing, sowing irrigat~on all, how' to fight 'Ihe ide'a that
'fertilisation; reaping,
spraymg' . the 'son of a farmer has got to
la, but as a journalist, I. ,'1bIDlr, later that "Moslems too can enpropaganda
can overcome .tbl!. ioy life as a reward for their and 'so forth which will be, In' become a' f~trtlet"WI'i~ti 'tie carlles
work" or include in his, most cases, eye-openers fOr the
ciiaril<ar. tl)e ee.ntre. of Parw. io:g. for in$Dl:e, would be ·drasresistance offered by tbf·.tarmers : hard
of aJ!~" "
'....
.
..
against new ideas and "JRethoda,. Friday sermon some material to lay,· farz:ners.....
.Dil!t.i\iIY thi!w..iW9 l1re
to an .~iwle, is famo"" .for seve, tieally reduced.
.The atcbi,tect· will furmsh IdeIt is ..,stimated that one from
more effectively than "'oUier devil ""nvince the farmers' that prospbe imparted. among the masses is .ral thlng" .but Its'p:1.ost .importi
.erity is not a msmopoly of the as""a~~\1~ n'iilking a simple ad,?- ·as impeNlillj,t.""I~e .ideas them. "Ilt, r,roduct ·is ctleXW.. I basten to every ,five .high, sch()(jl,students
ices.
\.
' "l;Kj'!liDuse' that 'can get enough 11selves. r,&"'iliiftllnCe, if an educa•. qllaWY,.tbe .wOr~.because tbe}! posoePl;Ils ,·a: 'lethal knlfe-:WheNow let Us see how the 1isudo- non-Moslems.
tionist or a doctor Ilives a . talk bnly rna'ke al.J- S01;t&. of knives. ' ther he carries, it or not'.' Unl¥e1'- .
religious concepts· have misguld l .. . The Department of Guidance' in !,~ 1 ght.· is immune from dampness
.the .Ministry of Information and ·and. may give the residents" cerEven the ..knives I made 'in Cha, sity stud.ents ar.e thought.lto go'
t~ .'radio· which ;rnaY~' eoiltillrl" thu
ed the farmers.
most strlkihg ldea~ but these are rjka.r... /Ji1llbtrlx,. bil.qescribed becaj' for more complicated things.
, el<Pt:ellSll4fl~,a,.hlgIdy Iltrary ,IIU\1 'use 't\iey are nbi titble knlv-es
~ist fights·.of'en .end..up in sta'
guage couched in jargons,' the The. pre9J!11t small industrYsta.
mas"""•. w,ould' .llot.be:.. al>le·':tQ.. un, . 'rtell with. pocket knives or .thq bbing"or shooting,· ,if .. they are
dei-stan'd and therefore the lee. local, "clJaqoos" whicb the oldol repeatad between·,the same :¢autur~ ~oul~ be Uf!eless..
' tl~~ .. c~. 'lpencU. ~arpeneJ:S", I ng men. Tbtlrefore if. both part:An enterprising young· maq i~s .possess knives. that cut. thrBut a new idea a· day, expreSS1
ed in i,he most c,olloquial mannj!11 sta'i-ted to make 'loSe,.. of . old tile~ otl!lh st~, it is likely' that the,
SIIi<lt!d with .1IiInPle' ana~ometlmi!; 'becailI;eot their goOO quality. st-j wl'U.ld ·use· thl'fD to: pierce the
eel'., ~ach worn-alit file constltl\-1 Aeoh,
naive viticism. in the .form
,FOr,'
. oqI)~ersatiOl1, oCIfrlllln;lela, ;lIfiiJI '!ln~ ted' {)Ie. base ·.for a blade.
. In Kand~har, slabbing' witb kosure .succeSs, especlally Wbej ~e .handles,. he oeSjlD' u~ilisilllt
lOresented by professi~ ,ac,~r . bull horns which were plentifUl1 if,e ~.... -a1IJJPlIto.. a daily occurwho come from rurai], areas an
.J;'anc~ fa kw .y~ars· ago. among a
!'TOund butcheries.
.
reallse most· of..the' problems tRcspecial, .class cslle.d "The Bare
ed hy the farmers.
In 1920s, when almost all pac· Feet" oW.no f!!e mainly small buNow there arises the questiOVJ'J',. ket kniv% were imported from sine~eI) ana artisans but highwhether the mull~hs reach more
Britain through India, it was ly volatile. JUs,t a slight or a jipeQJll,e or -the radl."?
.' ...• difIicu,lt for the dnf4lnt Jl!nif,e ;ma- ce ('an cause a spate of fiU"Y whThere are no statistics avalla- nufacture to compete with Rag- ich is e,,<led. with blood-shed.
ble but one can always surmise er's of Shiffield. But : the '.srnart
knii~ which. is freely. b0. So
from the estimated number of mail from Charikar spread the'
tran.istors imported in the coun-. ru"",ur, ..tbat.rhi... ·prodDl:ts '.collid ught py anybody any ·time with
try and the estimated number of cut the Roger's blade like butt- any price is practiealIy a lethal
people saying their prayers in er
,v.eapon killing. quite a few peathe mosques, especially those"at.
p!.; every year. If we stop.. the
tending the Friday sermons. that
People got curious and inter· men' in c,harjlj:ar, they will· bave
at most there should be 5O,Oqll., ,::e~ed and started buying knives to rechannel their efforts .to mantransIstors 10 worklOg order ih from Charikar. Some of them sto-. ufacture something. else.,· The onthe country.
..,
ad the test because Roger's bl- ly solution that can' oller itself
. SUPPoslOg each t.~anslstor IS 110- ades..were not made of as liard a olI·hand is show these ingen..
tened to by 5 ·Pet'llOOO" 'the total steel as files: But many .. people ious artisans to make table' knias weapons,:,
can
Knives . of' various
number of rodlo"list<!ners shou'ld bought the knive~ just for U1e ves, fo'rks ,and spqons which will
! '.
be ,250,000.
heck of il
.
diversify their.. 'produ~ts, . e.arn
Now there are lit least 15 sho- them. qlore. mo""y and be41 the
Supposin-s there are 50,000 ~esUI~r. radio ~ts In Kabul (which,· ps In Charikar thllt supply the people to avoid germs wbi<;h are
~amly urban, Bnd eql1 a l number whole nation. During every "ja- likely to b.e eat~n with food whm other t?",ns ,and v'.J41se~. wQ. .• shen" when everyone celebrates en every morsel
is deav.oured
ere electTlclty. 's avaIlable, the· th" independence anniVersary. with hand.
number of radiO audleace would __ drl~" 1lkni_l!S' -anufamurbe raIsed b, 'liOU.1lO9 and' th~ to- . ,.,,- ,... tee
. ' .,.
.
I don't. know enough 'about the
tal should reach around 750,000.
ers from Charikarset. up their.
Now supposing from the esU- stal~ . at the annualt l~dustrial, pa~ bilities of makinll spoons
mated 16,800,000 total population exhIbition and sel! their prod· and forks from the sa~e kiIld
of our country ha!lf. .e~·.gJid' I"J..,.~(~ople.fronrvaTl-, PI steel t!ley use now for man~
ufacturing
the present
sharp
half of these are adults who have ous provmces.
.
knives.
but
this
can.
be
investi·
to say their prayers The numW,th ~he passage of hme and
ber "';ould reach 4,200,000.
growing sophistication of the gated.
And supposing that half of this manufacturers, kh,ves change
The Ministry of Mines and In·
figl,lie are not in a position to their forms and shapes. But un·dustries
can a.ta tbe table
.!lay< their prayers in the mosques fortunately, they also .~/I!1Oge
Ives. spoons and forks an'd pr0
or canP"!t<at~d,~".. ~ "r. theu··. runctlons. .
.,,;Ic(;, t.he.lilSL~~,r"adllld; .woWhIle an oid-tuller uses his bahly the Jangalak IndQstrial
'uld' be 2,1~'»thlCh ..~' ,still knife in peeling apples and c~ Plants will help in providing pr"
'fOT larger than lbe, .r'liliD. auilhsJ- cumbers, a young mill_ ,.i1iho JIS' :totYP.··furnaces, equipment and
·ce.
'.
•... .... .. • ". l
often sexually -frustrated and . raw ma~~rial,
.Ho.wever, ~. 'coordlnafA!<l.:J,i-oglla- has very little in the way of
At present, :lDOreJ.anl:J';JilOte pe~.
mme'.tll fe#l;,~Ui.tbili,:f@4ip· 1ind r~creation
may stab someone
pie leave their hands. alone when'
the·,nto~C/lIe WDuld ~ lin ~!l... t .WIth It. .
.'
they ~ ,and·..if..the'¥·,could;-bl!Y 10worl!=ing J;rr~~ment . .f.q.; ,1lW>lic;..,·.,.
."
.
enljghteruneqt:' One merit ":w;.dls I
There are some people
who ·cal cutlery in the full sen~ pf ;:
ainlngement'.:Would ~ to ~iiil&ile-"pbel!iefe t~ by., simply bannin)! the ,word;>ihe)' '''''III. "vt!'-.,'lot of .
ment eljCh olhe~ ·shOI1Cb~~,.
lhe knives we.' cannn.t ban the c,:,- money and the bwl1riess ·"fill th1'F<\r Instanre, It woula-l>" ·..Of1t "JJ1Ili..,,1'her"'\r Is- ... lot of merit In iVI:.c.M"leaot'the,·pi>eseilt'mlinUta,
of 'tllace to· talk in a mo~ .1>- ·"thH..-However, if· the youth do cturers willi <IIlabl1.Wi~· ·as.;niu<;h
out the. use ot'manuteii'1ind",jii'ot) not have any access to su~h potas they do now whlle the danger
A .n' m~~:i~::;i~~ ·in:ide· In Cha'rJ_:tbe,i~~of Par wan. The blal1es of two 'knlves
ip. 'the agricultural field, but it ent m~nns of killlng. . the rate
of stQbbing will 00 surely
bear tt:e .!iiSC1-IPtlOD, "'11 ' you become Solomon, stlU . your body. would be consumed by
ced .in the future.
.
(Continued on P/lQe 4)
" of crimes convnltted by stabl>*he wonns",
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can be elllborated ujlOn in the
radio programines, '
.....l:;..
•
"I '0\ .",'
. , '
,On the other ,hana,. the doctor
S~
,Arab $Utes moved urrent1Y to eD4 . can pass. ~>fe,¥: ideas to the cler~
,
the S ,
~
te4 States and BrIta. took precaut·· gy regarding 'cleaiillness which
~~IVANDRUM. I~d~a. ~P9,: ,"loDary;~,. " ""~ their nat.lonals <1'r\)~ .\IIle ..:w~
'.~e tnay cla.d iii religious gi\rb'
, ,
>
by
(Reuter),-Prlme MlDlSter'~ ,. ~~,;ft;',.':', \' ,.
" ".,' \ ,. r.
.
and. impart. them to ,his' audience
Gandhi'~ ruling Congress P4~ "
.A.,. '~", '~", . ,. eet States 'intervened militarily In. (in the course'of.-his'· conversation
made a surprise comeback ~ ..~, \11'1, t!i.'<i.;.,;.,
",.~
ed the Middle East,
,: :.with members of the'·'·congrega.
cZEcHOSLOVAK JET IJNBBS
~raia state elections y,e~ter:,., '~,.r
six
The Soviet press voiced seriClwf 'tlon.
. '
day
",'.' ,. }:n~·'
aft concern 'at the fighting in~~!Ii"~J " . AilywBy, :,tne :~cn,s that .there
SELECT.
.
.
.
With results of 75 eonte1lts":fI\r" ,:~tdq4
ac- dan yesterday and warned' ·tha~· exist ceriain mlscohceptlons amPRAGUE OR AMSTERDAM,
the 133 assembly seats decla~," ':"a~e~~
leany olltside interferenCe ~uid." ong our farmers regarding the
the ruling Congiess had WOII. 22.. ·.·:-!?"J..:\lt),
Cit~"i~';,~l;Jw'¥!',#,FS1~i,f";.;; . 'practiCl!1 llS~ ,of. ,life and
'.
.\.
With their allies, the Commlk'. /J!tl"
ro8!i: :1\il' ~>
these can be graduaUy e1iIhinated
CSA WITH 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE OFFERS 'YOU THE
nist Party of India (CPl~,.~..
The official neWs agency Tass through a welMhought and wellcalled on the two sides to make coordir..ated programmes to difMoslem League and two smaner' ,:.tI·, ..~ .'
MOST CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS.
I
'
~~.
.
~
.
," 1Il- 'peace for the sake ,.Qf...the Arab use .and .dissimlnate new ideas
parties, they had secured 42 80.' ' . ...,rt, ,
als.
. .'t!!1 .
J"~es cause and
descril~a~r:t~, rJ! 'among faimers 'In,< ord~r to chanAddres:CSA
PARK
Hd'rEL
Tel: "!loft.
.
'
The voting ,indjt,ated that the ~J.,
an U.S and British n'ulitary mOve- ge their outlooks with a "ievtto'
alllanae. ,ted by ·the CPD "'ttf pu",
~I""
~~...';;,
merits as aiarmlng symptoms.
raising their standards of living.
the ruling, Congress suj>porting It
~~l"!ml...
!r~ro1t ·is qult~ natural, that any'
This kind of programmes
is
from outside, might WIn the UP-:l!. . . . . . ., ~~t~:n
aUePlpt of Interventu~D ?r IU·
pOs''iible ~Q chalk out and run.
poll.
a&\\j~~t..., •~,,¥!~1': r· terferencea/ffrom fouts.ded In thjC, That is, the offensive car>, be laThe result was expected later eateried ';'. w -a'{ui'Clt~t~. It- mtemal
airs 0
Jor an WI
unched from two fronts with an
last night.
veS: ~.d . ~rpperty If the· United entail a new worserung of the overwhelming fire..power
The
USA"? WISHES TO EMPLOY AFGnAN AUDIO·VISUAL
_____ ". .
. " ~". .~;£t:;;l. .
conflict which by . then overstep
guns. the gunpowder and the
'L,:jf{.'.',';1·~:,:",1
.. ':""'&·the borders of that country," Tass gun men are there,
SPECIALIST TRAINED OR HAVING
EXPERIENCE IN:
..
~~";""""
comm~ntator Alexander Stupak
Only to trigger the fire after
. . ,H'
sa.d.
aiming properly is what we shI, Commercial Art (Illustrating)
cI'_.~iiI..·,,'.
Western observers in Moscow ould strive at and see what hap.
CJII.. YWi
saw the Tass comment as a wa- per.s after the first boom.
2. Photography (including Laboratory W,ork),
ming to Britain and
the U.S.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19, (AFP)... lsr&ell·~ Golda MJer
KABUL. Sept. 19, (Bakhtar).last nlwht catewortc·"· alIIrmed that Israel w,...:ft....- to _ .....1_
to think twice about any military
• 3. Offset Printing.
•
&
~
4M
-11IIIII:
..- ~
moves in the area. .
Police arrested 8 man in Pule
pate In necotiatloDS wlth EIY1lt sO Jonc' u tb JDlssllea Installed
AFP adds:
Khumri wbo"was passing a counMiddle East News Agency terfeit Af. 1000 note. The man
on the rtcbt ballk of tile 81Ia Canal In vlolaUoD of tile .ea.",,·
4. Typesetting (Photo-Mechanical Process).
meanwhile reported in Cairo that called Bahram is a resident of
fire arrcement bave not beelll completely wlllu1rawn.
General Mohamed AhrlJed Sad· Parwan,
In addition, applicant must know how to operate and
ceasefir~,
Mrs. Mier, in Washington to reed to a unilateral
·eJ<, the' special envoy of PresiA
loaded
revolver
and
15
other
meet with President Nixon and but 1ts government had immed, dent Nasser, Sudan 'and Libya.
1000 banknotes were found
in
mamtain Audio/Visual ftluipment.
other American leaders, spoke at iately endorsed in principle the
had reached Aminan and
had his· pockets. He was trying to
a press conference,
general ceilsefire.
seen Kllig Hussein.
pass the note at the cinema box
QuaLIfied applicants please call 42441 £Ita. 390.
She said that she had gone to
Geneml Sadek.' chief of staff
office in Pule Khumri.
Washington to seek new deliverof the United Arab Republic arT~rk;$h
ies of American arms to face
med fortl!!s. hahded ' King Hus,
,
p.y
r
.
the threat of a new Egyptian offsein the message from the heads
"
ensive and the danger that the
of state of the three Arab cosurface to air missiles representuntries.-vIe will now try to see
ed.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
\
Mrs. Mier refl1S2d 'to· furnish
to give him the same m_ge,
the slightest precision on the na·
ture and the number of anns on
ISTANBUL, Sept. i9. (~)
question and would' only reply -Turkish Prime Minlst~r Sulei.
to each journalist who pressed man Demiral said broadcasting
her on the matter: "AU I ,can hetworks were a source of hope
(ttKOrpota.d '" hIlbun)
say is that I discussed the arms for developing countries as pro·
problem and that they deftnltely 'moters of freedom
prt>sper:ity
E.t.bU'h.'" "41
understood our needs."
and peace when he' opened the
Concert at 8 p.m. Mon"I diseussed 1111 our needs and 7th Assembly of the Asian Broall our problems, t hope they adcastibg UniQII (ABU) here y....
day 21 September Radio
have been understood.
sterd~,
The Israeli premier emphasiThe President of ABU, Japan's
sed that "Israel is not aaking 'for Hoshlnari Maeds, stressed that, Afghanistan: Claudine Lasarms to sit Indefinitely and per- f!,)r the first. time in the history
mal)ently on the Suez Canal,"
of brood_ing, 1\epl'<\Sentatives serre on 'cello, and Wang
"It is asking to- be able to deof three great regional 'unions
}" .
.
fend it!;elf as long as our neigh- (tlie European Broadcastllig UnVivaldi.
Gi-in
on
plano.
bours are not prepared to talk Ion, . the Union of Social1st CO•
l' •
with us there is no solution untries and the Union of African
"
AIltllar''''
Capital
.
IS.
181 IILlI.I
Faure,
Ch(tJl~
Brahmas,
in force,
"
Countries) were discussing mat. ,
. "'~.
.
,
IIIUId .. $lIlIscrllltll ~II".IIW'I
.
"The only solution is a solution ters of mutual interest with the
Plld'u, ~Ital
',D.. It, IlLIal
of peace. It depends on our nei- ABU
DebUssy.
RaselY. FUds
.
.'
I1,MllllDl- .
ghbours whether this will be the
Depoalta
II
aD
31·12·88··.
.
.
.
MllllOI .
last war. The_ only solution Is
.'
for Us to acquire safe and secuFOR RENT
re borders, We will do our veIn rhe 30th year of 'It.'ll~owth:;"i\llb'. .. nk ,,,,,,,. lor...ard to"':;'~ you
ry best to end the war, But if
Two storey, tilt I'OOf .-ete bulldinll' locate4 nca.r Share Nau
and "'rv. yau bene, thro"llh'I"'~cir"01 over 700'1>,."",,".ln
we are attacked ,it will
only
,P.kl... n-o• .,..... ~al!Che.lii··lJi,mi.ey.nd Kuala'lumpur...o4nO>'.
bring about more misery,
After reiterating that Israel ab- Gas Slat!"<'.
, th.n '400 lo 18n cor....,...ndon~r4tctInland and Inr.,nat~al
solutely needed modem weapons,
,.I.p,ln'er lin
nd the .camput., 1~.IlallO",' In EBI. i Wea' ·Patela,.n.
Call 23461 h'om It a.m. to I p.m.
and before bringing up the negotiations problem,
Mrs. Mler
. l. I
.
said stv., was pleaSed by the
,
' >.
,

irl··.Kerola
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~~~~~~ion~\ht;efull~"ci~:a;.ring she had encountered and
~~~ "~~~e~~e~es~:~:~o help us In
.Mrs. Mier rccognised that the-

re were certain divergences between Washington and Tel AviV
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"Afghanistan and the Policy of to It can adopt 'clear stands as
NOn-alignment... is the caplton of regards llarious internalional isan editorial In today's fslah, 'nus sues' ahd for,the attamment of
is a poliry which is followed by world peace In speciaUsed meea great number of countries on hngs ann mternatlOnal gatherthe basis of whIch they pass free lOgs By adopting such a stand
and mdepenr.lent judgement on the non-ahgned countries have
IOternatJOnal Issues and organise been able to obtain ecbnomic and
theIr natIOnal atfall'~ wtthout the technical assistance from friendmfluence of others
ty countries
Afghamstan as a non-alIgned
Prime MlOister Noor Ahmad
country has always worked" on
Etemddl'&~'l>artll!lf>atlon 10
the
the baSIS of thIS polIcy m the m- recent non-aligned summit afforterest of world peace AfghaOls- ded him an 9pportunity to extan has been an active member press the peaceful aspirations of
(If the non-alIgned MtlOns
lit
the people of Afghanistan, and
particIpated In both the prev- thus contribute to the consohIOUS non-altgned
summits
of dation of the non-aligned moveBelgl ade and CaIro takIng an metlt as a moral force m the seractive part In the proceedmgs of vlcel of world peace.
each gathermg
Yesterday's AntS carried an
It IS a virtue of the pohcy of edl~rial on tlie irrigatIOn semi"(1n-ahgnmenjt that AfghaDlf;tan r.~r,Jn Kabul The eIghth regloand all other countries adhering nal irrigatIOn seminar of the Near

&

HM's visit to Prague

..

His Majesty's state visit to Czechoslovakia constitutes a
major step towards the further strengthening and consoUdatlon"
of friendship and cooperation between the two countries.
I
Relations between Afghanistan and • Czechoslova1aa: are'
long standing and have been developing everslnce the BlpJnr
of a friendship treaty in 11137.
•
Afgbanistan exports to Czechoslovakia Its agr.leultural
products and In return imports Industrial goods and JIlaj!blllery.
On the basis of a protocol for the exchange of goods and payments which is renewed each year our commercial ell:changes are constantly Increasing very much to our mutual satisfaction.
Czech experts have ass~ted In the implementation or various projects notably the Ghori Cement Faclory. Czechoslovak industrial goods are quite popular in Afrhanistan and the
name Is associated with quality and dnrabWty.
Czechoslovakia' is one of the conntries Which snff~ 'a
great deal"'lifltii~thMleeewlJ!"ftGrJ~i'."Bnt
-tlie'-hlu'tt -WCltMlII"'"
people under the guidance of their leaders have done more·
than compensating for the war losses. Tbe country can now
boast of being one of the leading industrial nations In Ccntnl
Europe.
The country has considerable natural resources. It has vaat deposits of coal, .'ron and mQre importantlY'iiltehbll!nde 'for
radlwn and ·uranium.
,
The country is also famous for produclng glass 'erJlItaIs 'and
has a flourishing; china industry. It also produces upt -aircraft;
wood pulp and textiles'.
The country has also achieved notablt!"mceess'lII agricd].
ture. The people of Afghanistan take deJ!gbt In seeing a friendly country marching along the path of progress an_d prosperity.
To our people Czechoslovakia Is no exceptfon. IIIl\, Majesty
the King who symbolises our national soverelguty and is the
centre or our national unity will undOUbtedly convey the,wann
sentiments and friendly feelings of the people of Afghanistan
for the Czechoslovak people during his meetings with the
Czech leaders.
Durinr his contacts with Czech leaders His Majesty the
King will also symbol!se the desire of the people of Afghanistan to further strengthen and expand their tles ...Ith the people
of Czechoslovakia.
In the 'present day world the importance of penonal contacts between heads of state and leaders of friendly countries
has been recogulsed beyond any doubt. That is why HIs Majesty's state visit to Czechoslovakia constitutes a very Important
milestone in the h.!story of relations between the two countries
which despite having different social and ecqnomic systems
and despite being situated far apart are striVing for the preservatlon'-and consolidation of world peace and are des.lrous of
promoting International oooperatil!n
.

The Prime Mlnlster of the peratlOn based on consistent res·
Kmgdom of Afghanistan. Noor pcct for the prmclples of InOOAhmad Etemadl, paid an offic- poodenoe equalIty. non-mterfelal VISit to the SocIalist Federal I 'nCe In the mternal affaIrS and
Republtc of YugoslaVIa from 28th ;he TIght of peoples to self-deterAugust to I September 19'10 at mlllatlOn and mdependent mterthe InVItatIOn of the Presl- nal development
dent of the Federal ExecutIve
PrIme Mmlst"" Etemadl
and
CounCil, Mitja {bbICIC
the PreSIdent of the Federal ExThe PrIme MinIster of Afilha- ecutlve CounCIl, Rlblclc. noted
OIstan was accomp811ted by the
\\'Ith satisfactIOn the
eXIstence
Collowmg personahtles
Dr. Absln<1~re mutual confidence
and
dul Wa,hld Sar.bi. Minister of close cooperation between
the
Planning
Ghulam-Ah Ayeen. two countnes, wbich had been
Minister Without Portfolio, Dr
mamfested, In particular, dUring
Rawan Farhadl. Deputy Mlnlsthe preparatlons for the new suter for Foreign Affairs, AzimU88a- m,lllt conference of Nonabgned
blr Kazlml.. ChIef of Office of 20untnes. through ;mutual VISIthe Prime' Minlst<!r . and
other ts of statesmen as well as coopeNahIgh ollielals
rallOn WIthIn the United
tlens. Th.y agreed that thIS coPnme
Mmlster
Etema<!i ope"atlOn had produced pOSlllve
was recClved by the President of results and'emphastlllld the'slgnithe SOCIalist Federal Republlir of till8bce of ItS further developmYugoslavia, JOSlp Broz Ttlo' and elit' WIth a view to maktng the
exchanged VIews :Wl~~ m:...:,t\test possible JOInt contribusldent on QUesUohs"t'rf~ in- . UM~ to the consoltdatlon of peace
terest PrIme MIDlster Etemad' In the SPIrIt of the Charter of the
Un.ted NatIOns and promotIOn of
convey,ed a specIal message of
HIS Majesty King Mohammad equltable'internatlOnal cooperalIOn,
Zahlr to Presld~nt Tlto
,
Th.e two Prime Ministers have
DUI mg hiS stay m YugoslaVia
thc Pnme M1Dlster of AfgbaDls- exapllned the results achIeved so
tan Etemadl and' hiS companions fal m the field of bilateral coVisIted. m addItIOn to Belgrade, operatIOn and the poss,biht,ea for
5tH ~IJevo and Dubrovhlk, seemg Ihe further all-round developmon that occasion some "Industr- ent of thIS cooperation They haIal plojects. cultural Inshtutions ve noted that commodity exchaand hlstOf1oal monuments. The nge and other forms of economAfghan P"imc Mmlster expressed IC cultural, sClentiftc and techllIcai cooperation have remained
hiS admiration of the endeavours
\\ Ithln modest lun\1s and have
of Yugoslav natIOn for the developtr.·,ot of their country m diffe- aglt.~d that It IS Indispensable to
C'xert Jomt efforts WJth a view
rent walks of life
to promoting
thiS coOpelatlOn
Tho Pllme MinIster of Afgha- Thc Yugoslav. SIde expressed the
Olstan Etemadl and the Presl·
redtilOess pf 'the Yugoslav ecodC'nt or the F~eral ExecutIve nomiC orgamsatIOns cancel ned to
Counu1 MltJa ,RlbICIC, proceeded partIcipate In the realisation of
to an excHange of VIews on bi- the plans of econom,c developmlateral relatIOns and on the cur- eOt Of AfghanIstan Within the 1,rent tnternatlOnal &ttuatlOn~In an mlt~ of actual"posslbibtles
atmosphere
of cordiality
and
T~e two Prime MIDlsters agfnendshlp and m spmt of fuU roe that the two Governments
mutual- confidence and underst- wo d
undertake measures f<Jr
andmg
th" speedy ImplementatIon
of
WORLD P:;mSS
The followmg personalitIes pa- the Harlrode project on the ba
The New York Ttmes" cammen- lerns One was the increasing sh- rllclpated In the talks on the Af- >IS pf the Afghan-Yugoslav Agtmg on the coming Copenhagen ort.ge of reserves-mostly gold ghamstan
Side
MInIster
or ree:\lent concluded on July 13th.
meetmg of the International Mo- ard doUars-to support growmg Plannmg. Mmlster WIthout Po- 1968
netary Fund. called in Its Sun,- world-ll;,ade payments
rtfoho. Deputy Mmlster for FoTbey have also agreed to stud8y editioh for greater flexibility
The other problem was the re- rClgn AffairS. AfghanIstan Amb- dy !he POSslb,htles of cstabbshmg
In the world Monetary System
fusal of natIOns with undervalued assador m YugoslaVIa AtaUah and! promotmg permanent com~
The paper said "The Monetary or ov....rvalued currencies to chan.
Na>ser Zla and other hIgh offic- ercIQI relatIons between the two
System set up at Breton Woods
qe their exchange rates Serious Ials and on the Yugoslav Side
countries In accordance With the
clearly~ needs greater fleXIbIlity
balan<e-of- - payments defIcits
MCjak memoel of the Federal Traq.e and EconomIc CooperatlOn
The CrISes of the late 1960's were or sUloluses and huge speculative ExecutIve Council, Dr A Vratu- Allrt.ment of December 30 1960
preCIpitated by two basic prob- money flows resulted
ca, Deputy Secretary of State
AI' educational and cultural cofor Foreign AffaIrs. Dr D Vej- operJatlon programme between the
tC!QI~r<:~~~~~...;-.
novlC. PreSident of the Federal two f governments was concluded
COmml:;5lOn for Cultural Relat- for ,1971-72 on the baSIS of the
Ions
\\:Ith
rorelgn
countrIes, Afg~an-Yugoslav CooperatIOn CoAdvertls1l'Ig Rates
Soba)lc. Ambassador Extraordl' nvention in education, scLenltfIc
nary .nd Plempotentlary of Yuand cultural fIelds of November
go,lavla to AfghanIstan, E. K1j- 2, I~.
ClasSlfted per Ime, bold type AI.
20
un, DIrector of DIVISion for Asia
The two Pr,me Mmisters have
and AustralIa,
B Mlkaslnovlc, devoted special attentIOn to the
(rnlliimum seven lmes per insertion)
Counsellor m the Cabinet of the stgnlflcance of the pohcy of nonPreSIdent of the Federal Execu- ahg+ment WhICh, In the prevallD,splay Column IIlcll Af
100
tive CounCil
tng-.~\nternational relatIons, COl1tAn Identity or close slmllaTlty tmu~ to 'play a poSItIve role and
subscnbtlOfI rates
':Jr Views on the current develop.
conmltutes an Irreplaceable insFOREIGN
ment of the mtematlOnal situa- tru~l!nt for the relaxatIon of
tIOn and On topical iSSUes in inlOte¢atlonal tenSion, promotion
• ternational relations was confir- of Pf4ce in the world. and extenYeqrly
Af lOOO
med tn the course of the talks clm!\ bf support to peoples WIth
Yearly
$
40
between: the two Prime Mmisters
a vlfw to safeguardmg their mThe two Prime Ministers also deP'l"dence'llnd accelaratlng the.
Half Yearly
S 25
contirmed -the dedication of their ir economlc<progress
Quarterly
$
15
two Governments to the cause Of
It was noted WIth satisfaction
;peaCe In the world and to the tha t the announced partiCIpation
.,~"
~~
promotion of international cooof a great number of countries

"

%

whIch WIll be represented at the
hIghest level at the forthcommg
conf€lence of Non-alIgned COllntfles In Lusaka, as w.ell as the
successful preparatIons for
the
holdmg of the Third Conference
of Non-Ahgned Counttles. show
that one can expect with Justified
optimism the successfUl outcome
of thIS Important
internatIonal
event The present intenSIfied sc1... 1. ty
confirms
uneqUJvolcally
that a feehng of the md,spensablhty of broader rallying and
of the necessIty of continued" and
effectIve cooperatlOn 1& lOcreasmgly spreading among 'the nonahgned Both SIdes have r.affirmed theIr rea~hness to intenSIfy
efforts. together WIth other nonahgned"count<res: for the purpose or contrJbutIl'og to an even greater degree to the ..alisatidn' of
the objectIves of the pohey of
non-aUgnment and thereby of !ts
greater assertIOn .m the settlemcnt of problems endangering peace and secuflty: In the world
ThIs will be at the same tIme
th'?l1 new contribution to the st~
lengthenmg of the United NatiOns to th~ oresent day world.
The two pnme -MInIsters have
welcomed the arranglng of a cear"fll'e m the Middle East through the UnIted Nations as a prer"qUI"te for fresh "'effortlr towards a pohtIeal settlement of the
Middle East enSlS They have
agleed that now: after the first
-tep In the search 'for a peacefuU ,0lutlOn of the MIddle East
CftSIS, It 15 Imperative to extend
full suoport to all positIVe ende~lvours to secure lastIng peaCe in
thIS regIOn, for the purpose of
Ihe Withdrawal of Israeh troops
flom all Arab terntones occupIed by Israel m the June 1967
wal, as well as the legitImate rtgh ts of the Arab people of Palestme. 'and for the implementalIOn of the Security CouncIl ResolutIOn of November 22, 1967 in
all ItS parts.
Tp~ two Prime MInIsters have
also welcomed tile conclusion of
the Agreement between
the
USSR and the Federal Republic
cf GermanY' .s an expressil>n of
IW\\
:feve1opments:
10 Europe
.nd contnbutlon to the atm,p),."e of confidence and readiness
In adually to
overc~e numerous problems. They see In thts
a new posItIve process condu.clve·
lc\\ ards an ever broader coope.
ra tIon among European countr'cs on an equal fooling on the
baSIS of the prinCiples of soverel~nty and non-mterference
in
In tel nal affairs' of
other states,
As such. tt WIll be substaRtial contrIbutIOn towards the strengthenmg of secuTlty in that part as
well as contirmatlon of the fact
tfiat the, method of pahent negotIatIons, as the Ollly realistic, and
purposeful method in the search
for solution for major and complex questIons in Il\ternatlonal
relatIOns. can most successfully
lead to positIve results.
BeSIde these posItive develop-ments In the internatlonal situatIOn. the two Prime Ministers haVe also pointed With regret to the
fact that the mternational commUnIty 's stili burdened by'majOr unsettled questions
The two Prime Mi~isters voic-

cd thelT deep concern regardmg
tl)e current developmenls m In-do-ChIna resulting from foreIgn
InterventIOn 10
the states of
that regIOn
Proceedmg
from
the prInclpled poltcy of peace.
mdependence and
respect
rot
the TIght of every peopie to freedom and unhampered developm,
cnt, they contirm theIr sohdarlty
WI th the 'just struggle of
t .
V,etnamese pebple agamst foreIgn
dommatlon and lend thelT support to Its legitimate demands to
deCIde lts own destiny Itself. WIthout any mterference from outSIde They expressed hoPe that
the talks m PaTls would lead
Without delay to the reahsatlon
of these &lmS, Xhe two Prime
Mmlst~rs 'support efforts for restoratIOn of mdependent. nonahgned ,,"d' peacefUL CambodlB.
WhIch, for years, Was a strong
f.ctor of peaceful-anll non-ahgn.d policy lIT' th1! Inder·China ..... ,glOn
They weJ,come striVIngs to opt
for the pohey of non-ahgnment
m the Jndo-China region, as an
authentIC expreSSIOn of the Wldespread aspLl'atlODs ·of the peoples of thIS' regIOn for peace, Independence and for proceedmg
on their own roads of development They reaffirmed the nghts
of sovereIgnty and territorIal 10tegTlly of all the states of the
regIOn
They "mphaslsed that colomalISm and the strengthenmg of the
forces of racism constitute a: constant sourCe of danger to peace
'" AfTlca and erellte a feehng of
,"security and uncertainly jeopardlsmg the security and mdependence. In the fIrst place of the
small countrIes.
Pomtmg to the exceptional slgof the problem of developmg ·countrles. tha two PrIme
LVllm>,ters !hav.,
laId stress on
the alarmmg fact tllat the gap
between the developed and developmg countries is becommg
evel WIder, This causes enormous tntemal economIC and other
dlfficulttes to the developmg countnes exposIng them in some
cases. among other things. to varIOUS fonns of explOItatIon, pressure and threats to their mdependellre They have agreed that
the efforts of the developmg countries, whIch are wIlling to rooblhse all human and matnal patentlals.
shOUld be ~ully sup!ported by the developed coun.
tTles The non'ahgned countries
should exert speCIal efforts With
the United Nations and the apeclahsed agencIes for the adoption,
befor,. the end of the current
year. of the programme for the
Second . Developmel\t Decade of
the United NatIons.
Emphasismg the algnillcance
that Afghanistan and Yugoslavia attach to the role of the Unit.
ed Nations in the safeguarding <>f
peace. strengthening of mternational security and promoliOJ! of
fl\lendly international
cooperation. the two Prime Ministers
have pointed ·to the necessity of
exerting efforts for the furtber'~
strengthening- of the role of the
United Nations with;a view :toenabhng' the world organlsatiOll"~"
to ('ontriba.te more actlively 'rto
ICont;nued on -p~ge 4)
mlicanc~

,

".

JlOINr::C'

fl

ferences are being held ~tcirn; tIEast and South Asian countries me to time in·order-'1o stucf~ar
started in Kabul with tile partl. 10US aspects af"the developiJqV agclpation of some forty delegates riculture.
'
from eight countries.
Less thar.. two wee~fter the
With the continued increase iti wheat seminar 'wbich ..w~s held
world population, it said, food
m Kabul the irrigation aeminar
problem has become serious es- is now'-In pro~esS!:uill1lder. :the
peclally in the developing cou.... joint auspIces Of the Ministry oJ
trIes. As early. as 1943 freedom AgrIculture and IrrllllltIOfJ'- and
from hunger was recognised as
the USAID. The seminar
WIll
one of the baSIC freedoms with- study varIOUS irrigatlor.. probout which world peace and hu- lems '" the partIcipating COUDman prosperIty was unattamable. tTles and WIll bear progress reThat IS wh.y the world IS tryill'g POI ts,lin that connectlwl; """
The e,!ItorIal expressed certato fmd ways and mean' of combatmg hunger.
Inty that the deliberations ot the
The World ll Food and Agrlcul.
semmar 'Wlll provide ,!!uldellnes
lure Organisation was estabhshed
fOr the plann,ing authorIties m
25 years ago withln the context
COllntnes concerned to Improve
01 the United -Natio})s and has
theIr system of irrigatIOn Which\.
thus far rendered useful servIce 's of utmost Importance in the
ror In,creasmg food
production development of agrJ(;ulture and
In the world Various mternatlOn- Increase of food production
al and regIonal semmars and con-
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The ~iniitetmof'AflJblr'~'flc anct'technicat'coope~-bet-.. eem over" thel eo<pansloo,rot wal
Dlstan ~t Jiiu!.filll1lltentadt;opaldu ween,the ctVXl' coulltnet:"'Oplnt;lm-- nr _UaOCIlJDI..",l!ile • -l-ep<esao.tatlan offi~lal visit to .the}l:.<I?eO~.were"l!X'Ch~:ojy.lhe"exlft_ves
(,L,Ule two -eounl.,.....iCWlIIIae'.'
The' Prime Minister ot the GoAfghan_ ""de expressesl.tlte, req· The -two Prill'le Ministers ago
R.epu.bli=of .BulgUl8~atl,the 10- of trader-the slgninl!"O~,agree:'''.NllU~loe-.pcoj\leS CI(:, VaeU1lUn;' l:.a- verr\went o£.the_KiliildlllJ;b of_Ai. . _uest that· Px>ldiId:may. conaider..to reed that tbe- aggresSive polley of
Vltatlon."'f-tb.e. Chalrman.:_of the ment.on·-economieLand.;technical ?'OS 1Hl...bBmboCII.... m\lSt.be gIVen ghaljistllil. ,Mr. Nooc Ahmad.Ete_ .. particlpa~n--the'implem~n.tatloll Israel'has'been the .source of the
Co~ncll..of ,Mmistuc of the Pea- coopera~~;and·aq:'8lI!Jl18llNDtCo.n' 'tne trl/U1t tQ'.QecIQel<tlletr.mternat madi, pilld. ah' of!lciaJ.-Yislt to. Po- of Its eeomifiric:llltoJects. The 1'0-.- confllc~n the Middte East, Also
pies Republle-of Bulgaria Todor road <tr8nslxlIlt",The::.two,v,sldea'" ...uall_dJ>""'lJ'WXHWltbolit:aoy lanet, at' tbe invitation of the h"h side,~.....ect-its·willlnlltIess at present, It does remain an obiiZhlvkov,_ from September 13 to agreedd", ""'PJmi!,.the JIOiJiIbilltlel' 10relgIh,wlenr-enllOD.;::-_;'l'be two Chairman of the Council of Min- ~ to study these proposals. With tacle to- a' political settlement, the
16. 19'l0....h'
tor SIgnmg, an ,agt:l!ementcon aIr SIDes statea tnat Ine restoratIon Istelia of tbe PoWlh' People's Re- thIS m VIew-delegations. of. appro... pre-condition' 'Of which; is
the
D urmg is stay tn the People1s tranpWd..
01 pea"",,,,, !nQOClUDaaeqwres
publiC; -Mr.' '.Iezef Cyrankiewicz. pTlate Government-deparlment of wlthdrawa1-'of Israeh troops from
Repubhc of Bulg~a Mm.er
An agraement was- .-eached' 'to agleement on..:tIJe basis'Ol: tbe ~~ from SepUiihber i to 4. 19'10'
the two 'countrielt-wiU meet for occupied.. ·Arab· territories.
The
Noor Ahmad .Etemadi and the seek forms..a11d metiJods, of ex. neva Agree_ts-'ot JU54'
The Prii'ii'e-Mlniater of the Go- talks ,n the nearest-future. two government., aupport efforts
membeJ:; of the accompanymg panslon of,:th":-ecooomJc;8Xld com""lgafla,'l8nd :Afghams~
vernmept-of·tbe-Kingl!om of AfBoth parlt.. 'exchansed - views at achle~ng,'a··peaceful·solution
party .V1slted,.gofl~. Varna .and merc,a! ties between the PeOple's' slQer that:ttJe Mldd!e'EBBt. c:'~- ghanistan together-with accom- on. key Issuea of the international of the Arab ~ Israel 'COnflict In
some "Other BulgarIan towna and Republic of Bulgana and the wnlch IS a threat.-10 world ' panying'-pe;r ......s-1risited Warsaw sltuahon-and .."'terated-the StrIV- aCCordance with the Security 'CoenterPrIses.
Kmgdo"", of Afghanistan. - The snould be solved by
t race. and the vo.l.odsillp of Lublin lOgs of·lheir states- f9r peace. de- uncll re~lution' of 22 November.
'1llages,; -mdustrJal
cooperative farms and tourist cen- BulgarlBlr. SIde agreed m prmcl- ar... on tne baSIS ofpt'::'ce~ me- wher'" they'-acqualnted
them- tente and strengthening of tnter. 1967.Ires 'I'~ey !lot acquainted WIth pie -tl:f' tncrease- the credit wblch CounCIl tlesaIaIlIOIID~ ~ove~ty._ aelves 'With the'tiitroll!'n' Works natlOnaLsecurlt:r.-· Relations - of
The two SIdes expressed the
the ach''''''''''ants of the Bulgar. has been,glvenrto Afghanl.tao
Z2 1967 Th
th
el'
at P.ulaJoNy and' 'the lJorry ProfrIendshlp"and cooperatIon.
50 hope that the forthcoming 1UIIIl.
Ian peop1&.m .the fIelds of econo- Econ"""" delegations of the p~ tn~t th~ m~~:~~:;~f t~ hoD"
ductlon Plant In LUbhn where happI!,yl ,exiatlng-between Poland versary sessIOn of the UnJted Namy and-<luiture a8 well The high pie's RepublIC of Bulg8fla and
WIll secure:-a peaceful' e II N the II\fghll\ll"¥riIhe-Mmlster VlSI- and AfghanIstan. are a poSItIVe lions General Assembly will be
l o~, ted ~Iso Ibe University and the facter in th,s -dIrection
guest .!rom Afghanistan and the the Kmgdom of Afghanistan llre -<IS well as concern over s~~
used to coordinate the' efforts
accompanymg party. were accor- to meet-and discoSs all problems refusablo"PartlClpate furthe ae!s neWl1lousin 8>ProJeets The guests'
aImed at the '-strengthenlng of
ded a wann and cordIal welcome resultmg from the negohatlOns the negotiatiDltB:<W1th the r m
from Afgh~lItan have been acThe Prlm~ MlOlster of Afgha- the world body. the- Implementa'
everywhere whIch was an expres- conducted between the two Pr,- and ,Jardarr.fo" finding a' a~~- cordedmlordialoreceptlOn every_ nIstalL-;:z-elterated - h,s' country's tlon of -the pnrtClples embodied in
slon of the fnendly relabons ex- me Mlr.Jsters and concernmg tlm settlement..of the cnSI:" Bo~ where
policy. of non-alignment
bemg the Charter~'ond the observance
Istmg betweem"the two countries: further . development of the eco- SIdes conSIder that the ';'Ithdrabased on the :Afghan traditIOnal of UN liectsiol\S especmliy relaThe Prime M,m.ter Noor Ab. nom,c and trade rel_ahons betwal of the !sraelt.troops from the
The Afghan:tP.rime MIDlster ex- neutrality and auning at consoh· tmg to·emanclpation~and secuTlty
tb t
t
pressed tbis<18mnIration of the suc. datmg of Its natIonal mdepend- of Nahona.
mad Etemadl call.n..on the Pre- ~ ween e wo coun nes - Arab -terTI tones, -oceupied>-by 'Is- cesses....f the Pohsh peopl", in. ence. fneNishlp> with all people,
Both par,les are conVInced that
sldent of the Presldiwn of the
It was stated tbat Ihe cultural rael' m 1967, IS a baSIC 'condition thell endeOlloun ,>to achIeve the promohon, of peace, coexlalence, the VISIt of the 'Prime'Mtniater of
~a~lo~al ~m~l~ of the Peo- e"changes. between the People'.. fo~:uCh seillement.reconstruchon and the progress and cooperatdOl1!-IIJIlOlllr':the l1a- AfghanIStan to Poland - and the
pes epu
0
ulgarls.- Gear. Repubhc_ of Bulgaria and
the
e two SIdes meet WIth salis- of theIr country In all walks of tlons. support of the right to self- Pohsh-Afghan talks held during
g' Traykov. The call proceeded in Kmgdom of Afghanistan. were faction the recent-<signing of the hfe
determinahon...u all pe<u>les The the VISIt. WIll further promote."
a cordIal atmosphClle,
d
I
treaty .between'the • USSR' and
The Pnme Mmlster-of Afgha- Pohsh Side h hlu IISseS6edJ1~the the develan-nt and strengthen_
,
eve opmg. m a satisfactor~. way FRO whIch mIght-set the start of
t
d .....
pol
• d·b~ Af oJ
f f ~dl- d
11
Talks were heid between Pre- and that posslblht,es for their
developme~ -of
fa
nlS an was receIve ~~ Mr.. WlaICY pursue
y
geamstan.
mg 0 rlen y an mutua y admler Etemadl arA Todor Zblv- furth.. extehslon were at haad
conditioIIi'
tb ~ vOUTable dyslaw Gomulka. First Secretary
The ChalTll18IL.Dt the._ Glouncil vantageous..,.relalIQIls ,and coope-,
kov, Chainnan of the CounCIl of An agreement was l;lgned on Mu. the iEuro~ ~tes.~~~-'amslondegs of the PUWP and the Chamn8ll of Mimsters presentedn-. Pdland's labon between the countTles
Mm,sters
tual RecognItion of Diplomas .for pomted out that_the Tre'ty on of th'dlouncil of State, 'Mr Mar_ afcbvlt y wlthm the consIstent ef- thus contributing to consolldatio';
On the Afghan 'SIde the talks completed educatlO~ A Plan for Non,Prohferalon of N I" W
Ian SpychalskI. Marshal of Poorts of.-the SOC1ahst>.oountries for of securIty llnd - peace in the
were attended-bY'
Cultura:l Exchanges between-the
uc ear ea- land: "deteote and.."ormdWltion of re- world"
ms IS a ~t.ep forward toward
Pnme- MmlStel:' Mr Noor- Ab- - two countnes in 1970/71 was also
The Ohainnan of the Caunell of lallons In_ Europe,. baaed·. on
mad Etemadl Dr Abdut Wahid SIgned which would promote --t e
rea!lsabon' of
gene- MmisbenlllDdltbe Prime Minister respect of the status quo and on
lhe AfghatvPrime M,ms~r'e,,Sarabl
MI":lster of PlannIng
the development of cultural. re- ral
and. complete,
dts- of the Government. of the Ktng- recollllltwnlDf~ the :1!Xlsllq • bor- pI essed his most- 8incere thanks
Mr Ghulam Ah Ay~en. Mimste; latIOns between .Bulgana and.Af- armament and especially of pla- doml of ,AfghaDlBtan 'held oftfetal dersl as '''ell JlSJfor the con80lida- lor the cordl..l ·welcome aecotde'hWithout Portfoolio- Dr
Ravar. ghanIstan
cmg nuclear~diaatmam"", under talks durlllg;:which bilateral Af- tlOn of peace,and teffJ>rts.to eatab. to hIm aod hi. companlans'by the ..
Farhadi; Depu~Miniit~r of the'
stnct and effIciOU& control whICh ghan-'1?Illish .I:e!atlQna were dis- hsh la system of eollecfive secu- ~ PolIsh Government" '8l1d people."'
MIllIStry of Foreign Alfaus Mr
The People's Repuhli,,-,of .Bul., IS of pTlmary z'importallCC ·for cussedoat!1i "'~ews on mosl-. im- Ilty .and 'coopeJlatKln:1D Europe.
The Pnme MlnIste~ of AfghanAtaullah Nasir ·Zia. Ambas;"'dor gaTla and. Afgbanistan.,,;·:whlclL ~~~ and secunty all Over the portent _internatIOnal ICliU,," ex- and to cor.vene-the European. se- istan. Mr. N. A. Eterpadi, exten··
of Afghanistan to BulgarIa and pursue poliCIes of peace and~p''''''
changeci:Jl. .
cun ty conference.,n these· prob- ded a cordiat,lnvJtation to the
Mr Aztrntissablr .Kazinn, ··Chlef cefu1 co-existence, consider. that
Notlng--the importance. of the
In th",ltalks ,paJ:ticipated
lemsl
Chalrman-.of the Coune.tl of MI.
of the SecretaTlat of tbe', Prime every natlan. luis the lD8Uenable
UnIted 'Nations Organlaation for
On the Afghan side: ,Dr. AbnIsters, Mr. J. Cyrankiellllicz; . to
Mmlster
nght to settle~its Internal affairs the presenoatlon of world peace dul ,Wahidr1Sarabl,.1Minlster of'
The PrllDe_.Mmiater of Afgha-~~ VISIt AfghaDlsta~--The inVitation
On thelBulguian.:mdetthe talks mdependertUy\u w~thout· any lor. and secunty and for the exp&n- PlBIlhiD&: Mr."Gholmn-.A1i Ayeen-,~mstatl _1I~..bis- high"llPPt.e-•. has been-accepted· with· pleasure.
were. attended- by M ... Todor 'Zhi- elg", intarfHllIICe and that .all In- .slOn of- relations among states
MInister w1thout:t:S.'ortf01io, Dr. clatlon - for - Poland's , siglll!Want
vkov. Chalrolltn,ofothe'Counol,of ternatlonal problems- should_ be the two sides pomted out the ne~ Ravtn.i!arbildk DePJ1tv Mmister e • contllbut1nD..w the call6'1iaf,peace
Mmtsters Mr -Ivan' Bashev. MI- solved by peaceful means.
cesslty of consolidating the Or- for Foreilln Mfai"'i -Mr. Moham- " ar.n detente m. Euror.e and ID ·the
nIster ·of' ForeIgn- Mfatrs;
Mr
ganisatlorr-1lll the basis of stJict ,mach Amin AIteDladi;"Amhassedor•. world The Prime MinUotu of Afgha- o?seTVll=e-of the prmclp!es and to Ilol&)td. :Mr. Azimussabk KIlThe two sides welcomed the
GTlsha Flilipov, -Flrst Deputy
Challman of the Committee -<If nlstan made an ex~ on the po_ a11ns of its Charter. Both SIdes Zlml, Ghief of the JaflIce'Jof the recent conclUSlOn _of the Agree(Contmued Jrom page 21
PlannIn~ Mr. Haralambi,: Tray" !Icy of non-ahgnment, based. on POSitively-assess- the tIN role III Pr,me,·MinI5U!r and other high men' between the USSR and tbe
the solution of the problems
kov. Deputy...MlDlstar.of, Foreign I '. tradlllor..~1 neutl'allty and friend- p~omoting the process of decolo- officials:.
Fedes-a!.Republ,c of Germany as WIth whIch the present-day woAtfalrs,-Mr. Ognyan; _Tlhomlrov. shIp WIth all people« and .inter. nlsallon and the efforts of the
On the, Polish sid..
conttibuting factor.to the 4etente
rld IS confronted. They have conDeputy.I•.MmistBr ..,.Qf Foreign natIonal cooperatIOn, pursued by countrIes. liberated from a forsecUllly and, brQader. cooperalton tirmed their CO\lVlcilon that the
Trade, -Mr. Varban_'Esanell, .Head Afghanistan...The Bulgarian SIde . elgn. rule. to surmount rapIdly the
Mr. SteflD! iJedrYCbmvslri, M,- amoag Eurtlpeallo. countries. _,
of DepaUment at the .Ministry hIghly values thIS pohry \\fllch consequeaa!ll'hand remnants. of nIster of Foreign AffaIrs. Mr. ZyWhile reviewing .the ,internalt. Umted Natlo1lS----'if the pnntiple
of Fomign..Affairs. L.Mr.. Valko , has won the respect of all peace- colonialiailiJ!,Tbe;9>legreed that-the gfryd Wolrtiak. VlCe-Mmister of onal,sltuatIon"both'.P.rime- Minis. of ItS unIVersalIty was fully Imthwart the
Gochev. Ambsssado... of the Peo- 10Vlng--natlOns m the world
forthcomin!J'lllubilee-"8CSSlOn .• of Foreign. Affairs. Mr. Ryszard Str. ters \Unanimously. ellPresse,d their plemented-WOuld
tendenCIes
almmg
at
solving sople's Republic of Bulgaria to
The BulgarIan SIde famlharlsed the UN ShOuldd>e an occasIon for zeleckl. Vlce-Mm~,ForeJan.Jl fuU support for the struggle. of
AfghanIstan and GeorgI Kamov. the Afghan delegatiwuwlth -.the enhanCIng the UN role m the Tl3de. MlDlster A
Czechowicz.
peoples and .cou"-tries for inde- me of the key problems of interpohey of peace and peaceful co- process of strengthelling of seClt- State .Plannl1lll.-ComInJUiodes;. pender......and SOY-ef'elgnty. agamst nahonal relatIOns outsJde· the
Counsellor Mmlstry of Foreign
Arta..s,
eXIstence and DeJghboncly rela. rity and developIng of relabons
Mr. Jan..P~trus, Polish AmMo•• G loreIgn domination and colonIa- \\ odd orgarusation In this respect the two Prime Mllusters hallons amoI1g9Ab~' Balkan coun- among nations On' the basis of the dor to Afgbawstan..Mr. ..Eraci8Zek I. lism' m aU its forms.
ve expressed theIr wIllingness to
tIles
steadfast.Qt'
,
..
pursued
by
pohcy
of
peac#ul
co-exiatence
StachoWJak._Depat;y_~irector
""of
However;--furtber
expansIon
of
The talks hetween the two
ar.d equahty amo,* nations
the Department U1 the Ministry the conflIct- tn Indochina threat- lend full SUPPOrt to the efforts
Sides were held III all atmosphere the People·alRepu.bIio.of Buigarla
The
Afghan
Prime
MmLSter
b,gof
Foreign Affau.... _
er.mg as It IS world peace glves aimed at creatmg pOSSIbilities fur
of fTlendship and mutual undershly
a,sessed•.
the~Bu1garlan
forThe
two
SIdes
expressed
the..
During
the
talko
w.hich.IU'Qt:l!e.reaspn to serIOUs concern. The the nIghts of Chma to be restortandIng Problems of the bllate.
clgr,.pobcy.,
full
sohdarlljr
Wlth
the
efforts
ded
'm
cordlSl
an<Lirlen~. alway
to restore peace In Indoehlna ed In the· Umted NatIons and
ral relations and
International
The
two,
SIdes
reaffirmed
,theuand
aspwltiDns
of
the
peoples
remosphere
It
was
stated
..with
.B8:
leads
through stoppln&"of the out- the representatIves of the Peop,
situation were dlscussed.
strlvmg
to
promob
the.
consolida.pi
esented.
at
the
Lusaka
confe.
llsfaclion
that
the
.»Olttical,
eco.slde
mterfenmcer-milltary
or oth- les RepublIc of Chma to be reThe two SIdes. stated VIl th sacogDlse.d as the only legitimate
,tlOn
of
peace
and
IlIternatioDal
.,rence
.for
full
eltrnlDatlOn
of
conomic
and
cultur.l-relatiQDs_linerWlser
WIthdrawal
of
foreIgn
IIsfactlOn the favourable deve.
representatives of China to the
securIty
and
.expressed
.the...
full
10nIahsm:
and.
neo-coioniallliln,
king,
the
two
countries.
ue
mlltroops
...a
weil
as
through
reslopment of lnend!y relations bet·
UDltcd NatIOns. and
China to
weer. the People's- Republic of support of the peoples, fIghting. mamtenance of world peace and 10Plng-to the -mutllal.beneflt. of toratlO11 and obsel'Vanee of the make Its contributions 10 the solfor
lIberty
to
secure
the
rights
seCUrIty
and
realisatIOn
of
the
both
coun.tries.
-It
has..been.
rerights
of
the
people
of
Sollth
Bulgal:J& and -the Kingdom of Afproblems
postbilitiea.. for Vletr..'Ull. uCambodia, and 'baos to vmg of major world
ghamstan It was pointed out of self-detenmnatlOn, mdepen- fundamentaL nghls of all peoples cognised "that
and
to
the
safeguardmg
of peader.-e
agamst
colOnialism
In
all
to
self-detenrunation.
promoting
furtber·...xpan.1Dft.
"Of
ecooomic.
deCIde
tJIe1T'own
affairs.in
accorthat posSlblhlles existed for the
and .technical-and-sclentlfic co- dance ,with theIr will and tnte- r. In the world The)!' also have
further development of mutually ItS fonns and manifestations
({ 'onttnuert On page
They expressed profound con(Continued on pag..-4)
operation should ~ explored The rest'
advantageous economic. SClentI•.

Ph

Communique

'I,

Czec·hos'ov.~~.musicololg,ist--onAf9Itanr~lfsic-

SIC, Includmg IllustratiOns an a
of the stroke.....fllhqn drum. beau
gramophone record. Here.he IDaal., .dIstInguIshed
by frequent
dltTerenc,,"_ m the pitch and by de use of hIS taped recordmll of
shadmgs of tone .Chle3LCd- by wmd Instruments music collected
the VIbrations 'of the drum IIkln.. In Maznre Sharif. -8 soio compoMost often, Afghan mUSIcians- st- SitIOn for the-tambour from Aklike' the drum WIth their fingers cha .nd another illustratIon from
and al e thus capable of produc- N11ngarhar
109 the most Interesting nuances
of tone from various parts of the
A successful exhIbIt of Afghan
,vellum. similar to human spe- folk music instruments was held
ech
'" 1968 by
the
EthnographLC
Assisted' by Czechoslovale ape- ~ruseum 10 Brno Here Zoch dlsech experts.-;Josef Zoclt also.ac- played his own collectIon of msquainted-'hlmseif'_with a numoot trl1ments together Wllh photog:rhat made possible the' fulfillof works -on -folk~ songs. by Af, raphs and art objects of hIS own
ment of Zoch.s dream. He devoghan a~,':'"$pecI8Uy ~ of .'and others donated by CzechosloCzechoslovakIa doet. however~ ted ,the working day to drilling
have Its serious student.. .AIld <eX' and .measurmg operations, every
In ,.noth....... lect~· be dealt Abdu"'auf'~Beiuiwa~and Slddl-. vaks who had lIved In AfghanIstan. The exhibit was popular
p.:>rt on A(lfhan
mUSlc.>!Be as free moment to Iisteninll do the. WIth the'·tillSt"influell1ees' of Eu· Qullah .: 'Rishtln.
\Vl.th mustQD)og'I!ita'.. as weU- as
Dr Josef Zoch,.Jl_musi<>. teacher. _ .SIngmR and pl<Qlinlll;of ~ ~opea.n mUSIC in Afghanistan. In
Other artlcleS.by_Zoch appeat- WIth Young people and wa.. also
who has qevoted considerable. st· musicians, especially folkumllSiC>' this
work
he
shOr.ed the
udy anli written.......nwnberu- of in- •• lan&c.He recorded thatll1lelodles .wealth of, rhl/thm in" Mihan cd m 'Various.. . magazines-they viSIted" by ,a representative of
AfgliWII .the- Afghanistan Embassy m
temsting theoratlca~ _.works.on on note.paper.:andllJDagn.etopbooe musIc. He tJOihted 'Out the Af- dealt - with 1Uonodial
Ih,s subject.
tapes and lCatef~.. "examined, - Ilhan musi_beside.' the . .funda· , musi"",and- ItS .abSOIPllon..of Ind· • Prague.
Josef Zoch. wha livu..iD Bmo..,.,. measured and ~urcbaaad r.local - mental ii1ytllmlc ~rOllplngs found ian elements as well as with the
S.even lectures on AfghanIstan
the 2nd largest CzechoSlovak CI· musihal Instruments.
In European folk musle-contalns musical instruments of Afghanand its culture were presented at
ty-IS not quite 40 years old and
Upon his ratum to Czechoslo- rhythmIC groups of beats dlfllcu- ist~n and jts musical hfe.
For the Album of Aslal\ Mu- the exhibition and a short film
at the present time is a profess· va.kia m 1965. Jll8ef Zoch devot- ltv fOr .Europeans to underotand.
SIC. issued by the Music Publi- by Zoch on Afghan folklore was
or of music at the Faculty, of od "'VCn greater attention to Af· such as the yaktol. rupak, etc.
Education of the Brno Univer· ghan music. becoming a mamber
While European rhythmic be- shIng House In Prague, he pre-- nlso shown.
In 1969. Josef Zoch receIved
ats vary only in the intensity pared the section on Afghan musolY. It IS Interesting to trace of the Music Department of the

Afghan,muslC"IS httlenknow11'Europe,
and CzechosloV'akia
IS no, exception
Czechoslovaks
have had only one opportunity
thus far to hear Afghan musIcthat was In 1962 when the Af·
ghan Muslcal Ensemble,
whose
members were radiO artistS-Vi.
Sited Prague and other Czechoslovak cIties The group met WIth
great mterest on the :Dart of the
pubhc. although-it performed Ii·
We orIgmal Afghan musIC. rather a synthesis of AfglumTI and,
European dance and j~zz musIc.
In

Prof. Z~ Interest in Afghan
mUsJC
OrIgmally. he had studied at
the College of ArchItecture. Department of Forest· Englneel'ing.
but he was constantly drawn to
music. espeCially Eastern musIc
He took advantage of his expeflence as a surveyor and tn 1962
accompamed a group of 011 experts to NO! then" _,Afghanistan.
where he aSSIsted In drilling operatlOns for Tofahasatl Petrol

By ~41r1 '.BecIla
Czech""lovak.' Oriental· Soclelyc
WIthIn the ttamework"ef ItS act,vitles1te preJlellted a' number of
lectu<es on .Afghan" musI" and
p.rticlpated m lleYenW" 'mternatlOnal gatherings of mUSicologISts
For example. in a lecture on the
tonalily of Afgh'an music he de~
alt WIth the method of mterpre·
tatlOn of vocal music m AfghaJ '
<listan. supplementing
his talk
WIth tape« .,xampiea:-JPbese--were especi,,"y sUeeeaafuI in vie... 01
the speclfJ,,-esthetle-llrh;J.clples on
which this muirie is-based.

baSIS of hIS dlssertlOn entlt.ledl
"Tunning folk music instruments" One chapter. _of thIS work.,_.
"The relatlOoshlll<.of Afgban in.,.
strumental mtonallon to the ton-.
al systems of nClghbourmg reglons," was presetned by hIm in
1969 at a confe.,nce of OrIentalIstS
ThIS. stlldy eont8P18 the res~,-:., '_
of measuring the tuning of Ar-...., ;:·l
ghan folk Instruments by
the
use of comphcated deVIces.
63
stnng, wmd and percussion Instruments were measured.. _most
of them from ihe author'. •
lectlon. others were lnstwroll~~
of Afghan folk artists ,In the terraIn and from the Kabul Radio..
Unfortunately,- Josef-Zoch does
not have access to mat!:rials ,directly from Afghanistan. He is
also mterested m musical education in Afghamstan and would
very much like to present his
work. to Afghan experts forjud.
gment
Tber-e IS no doubt that
In the' atmospher-e of friendly rt:
latIOns between Afghanistan and
Czechoslovakia, cooperation will
also be possible in this field.
'-
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Afghan films seeIc
screen plays for
fetlture films

TheirIM:a'jesties arrlYe
•
lin
Moscow for frieradly,
uinoffieial visit

I

,

.,

.

By Ow- Own Bepoa1tlr
The Afghan Films has requested Afghan authors to submit
their works for consideration of
a board which is entrusted with
,he duty to C!1oose the scenarios
for features to be produCed bY
tn. Afghan Films.
The board consists of. hi&h ranking Information
Culture
Ministry officials and writers.
The Afghan Films premiefed
its first feature film production
on August 5 in Kabul. Th<t 81m
considering the lack of experien·
ce in production of featares and
tl)e shortage of technical pe'rson,nel and equipment, as well as
shortage 'ofllrtlsts was very well
received by the people. For the
first two weeks it was hard to
get tickets
although Ithe film
was .being shown in two cine/118S.
Encouraged 'by the audielllle
..esponse the Afghan' Films has
decided to continue with feature
production.
'
The Afgh8ll Fi""s invltalion t~
wr.ters to suhmit their navies
and screen plays comes in the
light of this d~oD.
,
The writers ate requested to
dwell uPOn 'indegenoUs siabjects
dealing with, -local traditions va.
lues, and history,
'

MOSCOW, Sept. 21, (Bakhtar)-Thelr Majesties arrIvecl iii
Moscow at 3:48 p.m, local time Sunday for an uDolllclal friendly
visit en route to ,Czeehoslovalda.
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At 'Vnukovo airport decked out gorny, First Deputy Chairman of
with the stat~ flags of Afghan- the USSR Council of Ministers
istan and the Soviet Union Their D, S. Polyansky, Vice President
Majesties were welcomed by Pre- of the Presidium of the USSR
sident of: the Presidium of the Su'preme Soviet M. A. YSSftOV,
USSR Supreme Soviet N. V, Pod- Chairman of the Soviet of Nationalities of the USSR Supreme
Soviet Y, S. Nasriddinova. Secre.
tary of tm, Presidium' of the
USSR Supreme Soviet M. P,
Georgadez, MiniSter of Forelgr.
Trade of the USSR N. S, Pato-'
Iichev, Chairman of the, State
as~
Foreign Committee of the ,USSR
N.S. Patoiichev, Chairman of
~UL. sep~, ,il~,: :(~!lfhtarh the State Foreign Ec9nomic ReIn accordance',W.itb '~:'P.:ovJsIons lations Committee of the USSR
of a Royal ~~ffii~'~aI'Hi Council of Ministers F. A. Skachghness Prinee:r~~'SJliih wiU I<ov, First Deputy Minister of
act as regent dutiDj' ':Hli'i-Majes- 'Foreign Affairs of the USSR V, V,
ty's stay ill the SOvief.·'ltmon and Kuznetsov, oth~r Soviet persoCzechoslovakia. This 'was anne.' nalities. Mghal' Ambassador to
unCed by the ROyal, Secreqarist Moscow Gen. Moluimmad Aref,
Ambassador of the' Soviet Union
yester~... "
"i
to Afghanistan S.P. K1ktev, meTheir :Majesties left Kabul ye- mbers of' Afghan Embassy in
sterday bY, 'air for Moscow for,' an Moscow, and "'fg~n students stunofficial (lienell)' visltjpt ,thein. udying in Moscow
vitatlon of NikOlai" 'Podgbmy,
.Charge dAffalre.
at interim
Their Majesties
leave Mosc- of Czechoslovakia to the USSR'
ow 'tomorrow for a four day was a,lso present at Vnukovo air.
state visit to Czechoslovakia.
pori to welCome Their Majesties,

HIR:H Prince
Ahmod ShCih
acting
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•
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justice MInister

Strat dee lares' open the first reformatory school,

Justice Ministe, opens first r.~rniatory
school for juvenile delinquents
,
KABUL, Sept, 21, (Bakhtar).-The first ref,ormatory schcMil ~or juveu.Ue deUnquents In
Afghanistan was opened yesterday hy Just-Ice MInIster AbdUl Satar SInt,In Deb DaDa vWa-

ge near DanL1aman yestent,a);'
,'"
"'.
,
in his inaugural speech Siritt" dance of His ,Majesty the King ingly indulge in offelllieS, m acsaid the ,government is greetly ..... I'\l succeed in early imp,lemen- cordance with ~e pi'o'lisio~ of
pleased to open this first refor. tation of this ,prog~amme.
law are not considered as cnmlmatory school in Kabul, proviolle
He also e"pressed the' hope nals. Some of these as a
as nucleous of a network of such that the Justice MinistrY will be result of this leniency become
schools in the nation to serve the assisted I1Y other organisations' repeaters, and thus constitute a
cause of social rehabllItatl'on of and. parents 'and guardians of threat ,to the society.
younger offenders. He 'hoped' that
children to .. make this
school, ,In,aCl'Or~ce with the provi~
the government. under the lIui- and other reform cen.tres that, .ons of art.cle 94 of the COnstl·
will lJe opened effective instru· tution, article 107, of the CrIm.·
mel\ts of social rehabilitation so DId Procedures Law, article 43 of
that misguided and delinquent the Civil ,Service Offenders aM
children instead of becolJ)ing har. Public Securi ty Code. for curbdened offenders, grow to be soc- ing minora offenses the Public
ially respolllPible citizens:
'
Health, Education, Interior. Jus- , BOMBAY, Sept. 21, (Reuter).Sirat opened the school. with tice Ministries and the Women's Nine people died and ,inbre than
prayerS for Afghanistan's' pro- "Institute joined hands to open 70 were wounded' when POlice
gress
and prosperity under the tlie first reformatory sch?ol i;-. opened fire in 'at least '{OIU' &reM
Sept, 2.; (AFP)-Large New S).rtau. f _ iIlelad!nK ~ units aacI heavy ar· patronage
of His rtrajesty
the the framework of the Justice M•• of central Bombay last night to
, tillery have penteratecl Into Jordan for the _lid time yesterday, Jordanian Chlel;..::.BtaJr
~reak up battling crowds, police
King,
'
nistry,
Field ManhaJ Babla MajalJ said '!be Syrians ent>enci Jonlanat 1600 GMT aDd were,
I'
'
A number of other organisa- reported. _
, toward the' town 01 khld, 80 kilometres (SO miles) north 01 Amman.
• , ..
The
disturbances
appeared
to
Kabul Governor Dr. Abdullah tions also provided financial , asJordanian fQrward trdops had tion,
the last Syrian town before 'tJw:
have been the worst in the cjty'
sistance
and
advice
in
this res
Wahed!
in
his
speech
said
the
launched a counter-offensive and
President Nasser
had apeal- border, towards.the front
...
since February of last year when
establishment of a reformatory pect.
halted the Syrian advance, 'the ed to the King to enforce the ce,
(Cantin""d on page' '4)
Speaking on behalf of organi- more than 50 people were killed
school
was
decided
On
'by
the
racommunique said,
adding "the asefire which ;SItarted
Ilt 1600
binet, and endorsed by His Ma- sations which helped establish und hundreds il\jured in four days
battle is now ragjng."
GMT 'Saturday, soon after it ca·
jesty
in 1346, 'The school was op- this school President pf the Pa. of riots sparked off by the right-Field Marshal Majali went on me into effect Palestinian leadshtaney Tejaraty Bank J8!'at wing Shiv Sena g,roup.
ened in June this year,
"We place on the Syrian leapers ers denoun",.o 'it find 'Field
Police said last night's trouble
Khan Gharwal pledged continued
The
children,
he
said,
who
are
the tesponsibility for this cow- Marshal Majali promptly cancelbegan with a clssh between
support for this institute,
the
men
and
women
of
tomorrow
ardly aggression. We will defend led it.
The Invited gue$ls toured var· groups of Stock Market GamblerS
constitute national wealth and
oUr country wlth all our strength
The King also told President
strength, The strength of char- ious sections of the Reformatory und Bootleggers, Both sides h'urand to the last drop of our blo- Nasser that guerrilals had sheU,acter, and the Ingenuity of the School including library, dormi. led stones and bottles and the 41.
od,"
ed his palace Saturday night for
NEW YORK, Sept. 21, (AFP) future generation depends on the tory, -hospital, c1assroo11Uletc. who sturbances q'!ickly spread to ad·
Earlier yesterday Amman rad- thc fourth night in a row,
-Egypt's Ambassador
to- the
care ar.d attention which is gi- ile Ghulam 'Sedlq Hesabi the pro jacent areas in the crowded heart
jo ,had reported that Jordal\ian
This was the King's reply to United Nations, Ml'hammed E\. ven the children of today,
incipal of the school provided gui,: of India's major commercial city.
forces were fighting a ,Syria... aI'- President Nasser's· message that Zayyat, said here yesterday that
S, G,Pradhan, commissioner' of
'
ding
explar...t1ons.
S9me children, who un knowpolice, siiid reinforcements were
moured brigade which made the the Jordanian army shelled the Syria's intervention in the ,JordIlrst intervention during the ni- meeting plaCe where
Egyptian an crisis was "deplorable."
rushed in snd the situation had,
The leaving of this orbit
ght,
envoy General Sadik was meet·
The, Jordanian confUct was "a
of the agenda.
Replyir.,g to message from Pr- ing Yassir Arafat, ,the Palest- criminal war that. must lie stOPesident Nasser King Hussein ss- inc Liberation Organisation's ch- ped," he said In' a television in·
id yesterday that a ceaSeflre wo- airman, in peace bid.
terview but added that Egypt·
JeNsalem
diplomatic circles ian miilta,.y intewenfon
uld be declared in Amman, whewas
re guerrillas are still holdlnll out said they had information that "not reaUy in the oftlhg."
MOSOOW, Sept. 21, (Tass).- 'Period of revolution was I hour
in their strongholds, as soon as the Jordanian a~y now virtuldly
However, he said, "we c:ertain- At 8 hours 18 minutes Mo-.:ow 54 mlnutea,
Tbe leaving of this orbit
the army had mastered the situa· controlled Amman except for mi· Iy are for political Intervention." time or.. September 20, the auto·
nor pockets of resistance. Inten. Hence Egypt wss in favour of matic station Luna·16 made a soft ar..d landing on the moon ,took
a~
sified army activity around Irbld the Tunisia proposal for an Ar- landing on the lunar surface in place in two stages. In the
and Marfraq in northern Jord- ab summit meeting to settle the the area of the Sea of Fertility in first stage after trajectory' meaaccordance with its flight pro- surements, orientation and a coan indic&ted guerrilla groups conflict,
BELGRADE, Sept. 21, (iU'P).
gramme, 'The selenographic c0- mmand for descent a propulsion
had been, cut off from their sup.
He said his government Was ordinate. of the station's ~ding unit was switched on at a calcu. '-Foreign powers must keep out
ply sources and their hold on "very, very worrJ.ed" about the
site are: 0 degrees 41 minutes lated point and' the statiov. be- of the Persian Gulf after the Br·
th.ese f1liberated" areas was weafighting
In
Jordan.
c~isis
latitude north and 56 degr!!e8 16 gan to leave the trip, In the itish leave, Iranian Premier A.mr
kening,
. On the question of peace talks minutes longitude east.
second stage, at an altitude of Abbas HoveyPa said In an Int:a-~,
A special
correspondent
of ,with Israel, he said the Israeli reo
CAIRO, S\!pt. 21, (Reuter ).As reported earlier, on Septe. 600 metres from the moon:s sur- viewpublisheQ by Tanjull nmfusal to take part in them ,was mber 17. 1970 the statl!ln rach- flice, a guided precision braking allency here SunPY.
.
The 14·nation Arab. League Cou· AFP's eye witness report says:
"We have ,c1~l!rly made 1m0Wll '
,Heavy fighting contlnl\ed thro. possibly "a fatal plow'~ to the ef- ed a calculated point iii 'near- was started. The station's proncil will be called Into session
on Tuesday' 'evenirig' to disCuss ughout yesterday in north Jord· forts of UN ,ineclJator Gunnar Js- moor.. space and 'after switching pulsion 'unit was switched on that ther!! is 'no place ill ~j
Jordan's complaint 'of armed, ~. an. near the Syrian frontier, wh- rring to get them IlOlng.
on a propulsipn unit entered a I ngain, and the draft regime of the Persian Gulf for British miUt8'
ere regular troops of the SyrHe reaftlrmed 'that Egypt wo- circular orbit of an artlflclal ss- main engiae changed In ,accOrd- ry presence", he Ill\id.
terventlon by Syria."
Palestine, Uberatlion uld stick ti, the eeaseflre 'agree- tellite ,of tl!e moon) flying 110 ance with a cbosen control pro- ' ; Iran had "categorlcaUT' '~' > _
The League's Assistant Se~ ian·base
etary General, Sellm ,EI ,Yafl.. to- Army (PLA) had come to the aid ment, arid denied that v1o1lfted it kilometres ,above its 'surface.
gralnme and' incoming Informa- the new Co~rvatlve govex:nm.
ld Reuter iIIvitatilin' were beiJIB of the Pa'lesti~:~~Uerrillas'en- by moving m,lsslles' In the Canal
A cOrrej:llon manoeuvre took tion or. d.scent speed and alti- en,t that .it nilis~ wlthdtaw ",~iis
troops by the'end of-197111i;'i/JI,e
ti<loPo at zone.
sent' to member statlll.
/',' circled by Jor
~
place In round-the-!Doon o,rbit on, tude. •
'.
governme~t·s
, An emergency' ',~lH •
Irbid. Mafrak, "Ramtb lIIl~ T\i-.
"What we haVe done: 'and p "
September 18 and 19. As a reo
At a heillht of 20 metres 1rom wIth the LabOur
,
requested by the J~~ Alii· , rah.
,
mltted we have dolle, Was that s\llt tl)e station changed to an, the moon:' surface the main' en- declsiOl1. '
, bassador, 'Hamoeszlba; 'at a mee"Thedep8rt~ Of 'the Brif.ls4
Throushout tile 12Q kJI' ('75 mi· l"" have mov~d ~Ies wfrlch eJ-liptical Qrblt wl,th the follow- gine stopped working and the
ting ,:yester<Jiy mill the Leag- les) ,from Damueus' to the fr~. were already In the' area en Au· ing parametres:
further, braking of ,the space- doe~ not mel!P il<>:we:ver 'that
ue secretary general .
'
Maximum distance from
the craft was done with t1ie help of anqther loreIlID pOwer inUst take
I)tler. the road was ,croWded with j!ust 7 from one Pt- to &DOth·
,EI Y ~i wdtheJordanian c0- PLA 'lorries and armOlll"ed ~ ,er. Thl's. we' 'thou.ht.' 8!!d we moon's surface-lOO kii<>metr..... minor·thrust engines. 'Aboi1t 2: jts place. The' 'I'lera\an Gulf mu.
mplaint would be the sole item c,t.s moving 'tQ the ,frontier. and thi"k., we must do," ,E1-Zayyat minimum distance from the metres from the lunar surface st keep Itself clear of fuvolvemmoon's s",face 15 kUometres,
(Conti"",,4 an pege 4)
at 10 a,m, (0800 GMT), Derra, sald.
the agenda,
ent by loreilln powers", he said.
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Syrian forces cross Jordanian border
to fight along ,with COlnmand~
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HIstorians and archeologists haVe always predicted tbat
"il"'U" r,\lo"'"
'
the 'Afgban Slestan will produce archeological finds o f . p e U .
historical value. Altbougb the Iranian portion of Siestan bas: " : . : ',' .~
.,~~~. ",;Yamamoto
..
been exeavl\ted extensively, not much work was done in tbe'
.' ""\:i'
_.r/:\~~~<\ll \l-,~·e.
Afgha,n Slestan
·.ral!~t'1ese '110\l~~Ii¥\!tiliiur! ading private CQoperatJOns, 24
The agreement concluded this week between the D~"; at iast ~(:Uli!.a~li9h~lj~ii(~~~~r:1 rephed Ul.at t~ey are agamst th~
ment of Areheology and Antiquities, Mln.lstry of Inf~idtlf
mea.~res, .hel!tl9.liartt'gll~ l\~~~.der Idea of. c1a,rlfymg the enterprise:
and Culture, and lnlltltute of Oriental Art and 111lif!Og;~~;3:;~. to str~~I~~',,~~~~J,it-~.~alnst responslbJ1tt~.in pollutIOn and t~
University wl1l make it possible to undertake a ~e!:Jrotk",.,,: polluu~ .. "fl',If ~!.,; ,~.\(, . ~'.h
. establish a pollutIOn. \>enalty
,
'i ,-' ,',
,'.;:/.
'1'his·lhaJci(~eil';:".':·:SteP;;:toward
law while .ij6 sail] It IS too early
propamme bere"
... Af
A b" I gists . will"'". ~~,.,..', "ou~', ' the solutiOliillf i&ivtroninoiri:tlil dis- to' iormulat(,' any such principle...
Bonn llnivelliity and
ghan ~c eo o .
- " .
In addition
the number or
stnllles and exeavations for a. pe~lod of .flve years in this area.
ru~~%~. qu~rters however, have .. those who said that occurrence
The agreement Is also SlgnifiCaJ;1t 10 tbat It oshel'S qt an
alraaGY expressed the doubt th- nf environmental pollution must
era Qf cooperation between the Afghan aad· Gemwn, a;zcheokJ.
,il\f'I;*~ est~.bIlil,luiJellt" of the !.ie"ll~ b~ a.ccepted ·tp .~. cartaln degr"", m
giSts
,
,...
.
quarters will hav:ee' any actual order to recure· econonac expen·
In the past years French, italian, Japanese, BUBlllan~ ~d ,"....; ~1I'l'P~.,. Jor the preventfon of po- sion WD, almost one ,half.
American areheolog;lsts have worked in varloua. parta os:.;gll. :; l,hitian:
.
.
teams
d f
f
More than 90 per cent of the
country along ·witb Afghan arcbeologlsts. But no Ge~an·,.
. No, :dou b t, t his k'
. m . 0 re arm companies surveyed also replied
have condueted arcbeologlcal exeavations In .Afgb~
.;In. th~ adnllntstrahve structure IS that the cOst of the :prevention
""ng the
a .......eat deal of research' bas·been
nB
e c e s s a r y . . . . th
'
Du.
.recent
. years
. .
-<If environmental
poU·ution sh ou ld
eonducted on' Afghanistan, and many boob pnbUshed on tbJs
. ut mQre unportant IS e pro- not be borne by enterprises alaubjeet In tbe Federal Bepnbllc of Ge~.
.'.
I~:;:' ~f81::e pohtlcal posture, one, but should be. divided among
The two volume blbllograp~y of Afll'JiaDJsbn pubUshed
'the prime reason for the Gov- the government. business and ,the
by tbe Gennan. Orient Instltlite In 1968 Is a telling witness to
ernment's. failure In checkirig' 16~al governments.
this...:
-.,
'1..
the worsening environmental poIf th~ s.itua~ion rerns.ins unch.~nomlsts, ge..~, \1ydrol0glsts 3J!d ot~er sclen'
llution is that the Government .is "nged, It IS highly poSSIble. JapIt• .ftaft i.iso· Cllirite'!l out lib li;1te research. hue.
on1y a
still giving economic growth fl- an Will become an arc~lpelago of
On't wOrry, I Mr. Chairman
'n18Uet ot time that arcbeolQglsts sbould also come.for excavarst priority.
cllV,ronmenta! pollutIOn.
your cbeque bOok· "!In't pat rJgbtl'"
l.'~; . . oj :1" .0"1
.. '
.,
Both the ce~t.r~l governm~nt - - - - - - . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AfghanIStan now ·has,·einbarked on a eomprebenslve plan
and local adminIstrative bodieS
"
f,·?H~ ,.\J .
f f ~naijon AA4 pr~at1on of her historical monUJltents.
lend 10 favour enterprlses and
r",·e~nf,·
tralnlnr: of personnel, and
efTectlve antl,pollutlOn
>
i
.
it The
restoJ:$Uc!n ·,,,ork, the assistance of .lntern,atlonal organisations
In fact',. there are many exam.
.
h
~,.:;()'O Is al
ht
"The male climacteric is now Ie tuns almost parallel to the fe- male, 9f1l10J~
"
.
sueb as."""".~ _.,
.so soug ; .
pies that· indicate a lack of un'
a l'irm concept since researehers": :m",I~: gestrogen cur,fe,.· . .
Bub *'1 ~fStaIl4il.llf·.ta!-k with
'A UNESCO'speclallst ls'noweurveyUlg1 hlstorIcaA mpnuderstanding of this problem on discovered that it was caused"J1y . Possible tr~atment .conslsts· of .a docto~. l~·-far.more Im",,~ta.nt
ments apld
'1>JIound the country, wblle an Indian team Is
·the part of the Government. and 'specifiC', hbrmone changes
that injecting androgen, a male sexthan' stlfn1ilating-.:o~ tranq~l1lhshel~·witb restoratlQn of tbe Buddha coloss.t of Damian....
"nU:rprises, despite 'the fast-gro- . were not 'known until recently.
ual hormone: But this should not
Ing drugs'....He will wQm 'h1S pa.
Afle-Isbn enjoys the cooperation of archeological teams
wing anxiety and dissatisfaction
The individual stages of this lead peop1e"ta.postpone the'decC
trent ·trom the-·two equa:ny <lang.
of' varlouli'-eouotrles .worklng btlre in preservation of the find&,
over pollution on the part of the
prooe". cannot be as clearly deli- rea,e 'of hom\o~e 'production with er~s "ours.eo ~f 'lightly'dlsmlssing
as weD' as··the exeavatlon sites.
general public.
.
. r\eat;ed in men as in women.
lon.~-term substltutes.·
h!. cOlllplalnt and overestimating
The Kyoto University team wb.lch excavated an.area near
For exa~ple. the eh.alrman ~f
ScientistS believe that hardenFor women the change of life it.
the Llberai-Democratlc ....Pally s
lOR of the arteries is not depen~ . means an' end to· their fertility.
The symptoms of the ma'le ·cha.
K d z buut tbe country's second on site museum by bulldDDa 11.,
pollullOn
countermeasures
Men on teo
h
the r h an d are 0 f ten . nge 0 f Ilf. e' are·oft en' verY un~pe._ahelter over t b e I mmovabl e finds . ... ...
c',al comm',ttee
I'S quoted sp.~·a .'o
dent on these changes in tne hor.
......
buJi f
b
"mone..
_,
capahle of siring children until cific. Dr. Friedrich '&Dtzin :of' the
The first .sucb muaeum was
tour year-s /lIO y an
sayin~. "Ihe people are too nerThe symjltoms of this or~anic they are quite old.
medical and scIel1tif!c'departinent
Afghan team of archeologists in Hadda, Nangarbar.
vous over pollution a photochemploecss is W~I.I.known ie. women.
The still existent images of a
of the Scberln.g.:compal)y.sald.that
We are certaIn tbat eooperatlon between tbe Afgban arical smog victim. if he is a heaAt the Be.1!J\'Medical Congress matron .•n,d a man tn hiS
It waa 'osua1:Jy·.-nuub!ed':· Potency
cheologlsts and those from the Federal BepubUc of Germany
!thy man. gets well ,oon after
01' Eva Richter of the clinical
best years lead to p.sychotherape- that'made a man-'go:trrhls dIictor.
will also prove fruitful, and serve to bring Into light more
washing his eyes."
,e'-earcli de\1arlment of the Sche- utic difficulties. as similar symSome ·jed. ·~"Jci!Dt.. at·:alli mar.
of the countl')"a past....
He is also quoted as saying.
nng joint-stock company said
ptoms in !"!len lintJ. women. are rlagearln. the'llIe<!er&I·~pDb1lo;-of
that rccent investigations had experienced and··..treated dlffer- Germany are childless. In . half
"Rccen·Uy. the typical pollution
i~ the one caused by ideologies."
:,huwn that mer'. too have diffi- ently.
the casesr tlbe mant3s·.. the cause.
Within the Government.
the
eulties in adapting between forBut '~igbty per. cent 01 th~e paWORLD PRESS
.
The menopause, the preceding tlents can.· ~e, made ·pOtent by
The U.S. government has deThe Greek military regime wo- mOVe to legislate "pollution pen- tv and sixty.
Thf"5e are com,Parnble to similar
irregular period and, typical 01'tr~d.tment w.lth· druss,
cided to resume full-scale arms uld receive such heavy arms as ulty" law is losing its mamen·
c:rfflculties experienced. by wo- ganic symptoms sueh as sudden
The de~..... d1ff""~Cll' betshipments to Greece, the New tanks armoured scout cars, aTtil· tum.
VarioUs envjronmental sta.ndmen, Dr. Eva Richter saId.
spells of fever. or cold, an irregu- .ween ~e change of life .,n,.J1len
York Times" said Saturday, qu- lery, andqul6lllbly' '~I80 jet flg!l~,
AS'more and inore -people are lar, heart, increaseci irritation, in. and in women is in this dlopaHty
otlng informed Washington sour- ers worth· some ten mililon dol- ards, have been set, but they
reachlnS" an advmlced age these .\varGi unrest and tension, ddcreabetw~on desire and ,~tency..
ces.
lars, alth.Ou'!lh the. exact volume· are not unified and some of them
facts arc Af osychological and so- sed perception. loss of memory . [t IS hete that feehnllli .of tn.
Arms supplies for Greece had of tKo!.
supplies was not yet are .appa~ently in. favour of husiness:
ciological 8S· wen, as of medical and .lack of conceritration are fre- fe~iority. exist ·or originate. There
been "partly suspended. fonowing knowr.
The Welinre Ministry has
;,
interest.·
qu_entJy not recognised. for what is then always the .dang~r of neu.
the rise to power of the military
In the opinion of the paper,
The tormation 'If oestrogen. the . lhey are.
.'
Tosis.
junta -in 1\pril 1967.
the governments
decision wil~ basic plan for the prev~ntion of
Kanagawa
female
.,ex
hormone,
in
the
ovaA
false
diagnosis
is
given
be·
Sexual failure welgha heav~ty
'pollution
in
TOkyo,
. The' paper saId an official an· meet with sharp reaction in the and Osaka.
ries Rradually 'decreases cven be- cu~se of' (he double str.ain of car· . On a man, the Kinser 'Report stanounclJment' would probably be senate lind in western Europe.
II is, however, of no use fur . fl?re the actual chsnge of life. This . rying. out a profession and run- . tes that s0n:'e five Jl!!r c','!lt of lif.
malle' neiCt week,
immediate problems. since it is
qecrease contmues unttl an arl- )ling a hOine that many women
ty.,.ar-01IL...:n;learam aff8lted ~"·.by
~ ~ ~ ! = l : . ~ scheduled to be fully effective in vhnced age.
take upon tbemselves.
difficulties cOncerned wltb poten10 years.
Continuing oestrogen productiThe POSSibility that the trouble cy..
., ,
"c. means that a \voman's change could, b.e due to hormon,es is not
Investigations In-Czeem;$IaVllkA similar plan was also enviIII lire 'can often last as long as cuesiaerea "until .. the .first syinp- ia show that these coinplalpts oc.
.saged by Chiba. Ichihnra. Yoka.jraichi 811d' Mizushima. but the . twelve yeal·s. This however varies tnms' ciccur In the 'sexual sphere. cur inF;tI!~ per,~~j:!!f>,sixtyactual start of the plan is undegreatly from case to case.
. The decrease of potency and year.oi<js. This figure rises rllpid-,'
20
Classified, per lille. hold .type .Af.
cided due to the Government's
In males there is. an incre.ase in
the sexual drive can 'have p:iYcho- ly as age increases.
reluctance to spend the ,necessatestesterone production during logical as well as organic effects.
E!e'!'ual 4istu.bIlnces. have, ~th
(minimum seven lines per 'insertion)
fy funqs.
pu.l;>el·ty - and ·a decrease of this Medip'iIl~ today gives tlie opportu. 'few ex~ptlons, mental origins.
Everything is like this, and il
hormone· in later stages of life. .,'.'i~y;pf .reactiv"-t.ing potepcy willi
<Co1l;tillUed..on Rage 4)
Disp!aV; Column inch. Af.
100
Is apparent that the circles 'concerned . lack .the sincerity. to do
subscribtion Ta~e.r
·a real service for the peoplel
In J span. an economic' state
FOREIGN
.often labelled as enterprise state. the influence of business on
Yearly
1000
i~is issue can. be least neglected.
Yearly
40
· But, unfortunately, the ecopom~ 1P.ade~s' \u,!lderstijndi'n<; of
HaIf Yearlv
s 25
the
pollution problem is still poQuarterly'
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Mrs Affaf was born in Manouf. .. citll in itorthep\ Egypt,
hut she; deM!lot>ed ·a great liking
for the city of Ghazni during her
years in Cairo University.
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Mrs. Affa! however, must so'
metimes feel homesick
as her
three-member
family
is split
three ways. Her
(our-year-old
~on is living in Cairo with
her
mother. Her husband is now in
SOlJth Korea teaching 'Arabic in
Seoul University. "But We wiU
soon get together", she says. She
married five years a~o.
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.. When deep love, passion leadb>, jealousy

',,'

.

or.

· A rccent survey by NHK shr.
. wed t~at of 100 presidents of le-

I

114est,v the Qaeen saylng_igoodhYe. to HIs RoY4L Highness Mal'll1tal Shah WalI.KhMl Ghul
belpre . her departure yesterday. with His, Ma,Jesty for .. ¥-1I', Their \'rIaJesties
",W 1fiy Ito
Czechoslovakia tmorrow for·i a four .day vlolt roUOwinl. their lwn day unoWclal stop 10 Moac
ow.
Her

women

By A Staff Writer
unc women relatives, the f1am~s
of jealousy ignite
inside them.
and many times they react harshly in the presence of othel's.,
These types' of women believes
Ihe woman editor do' not have
confidence in the';'selves and fe·
ar that they will lose their husbands.
It is true that the Jealousy of,
wives' towards their husbands is,
a sign of deep love and passion,
but- if this feeling becomes str-.
onger and stronger to tbe extent!
that women will watch every 'sl-,
i.ght movement of their hll!lbands it will bring about reverse
con~uences, with' the posaibili·
ty of separation and divorce.'
A jealous person, whether man
01' woman. under the restraint of
this feeling beQlOmes nervous, 10-

.

,

N·uns.operating, cattle stud'
'lwtp: develol1ing) nations

ses health and beauty and loses
contidence in themselves
~nd
Australia's most unllBual cattle
Today the Moullt Alvernia
others. She looks at everything slud, operated by a missionary or- Farm provides a quota of 100 galwith, pessimism. The woman edl- der of Rwnan Catholic n,uns,. Ions of milk daily to the. Milk
tor expresses hope that women
has.a long"ter-m aIm to help nQu. Board. the authority respQnsible
with such a habit will try to renoh. ltU"J,eop1ea. of developmg co· lor organising the distribution of
etify their attitude towards the·
untJ;ies ,in. ll£luth-teast•.AllIa.
milk in the Australian State of
ir husbaqds and build up a sense
It.js the nO.ac.e Mount Alver- new South Wales.
•
uf self-confidence..
.
ni~ ..stud ,ftulm 'at MittllllQng, 60Sistl'J' •Gangu.lf .gets. ,up at 5.30
A letter to the editor pubhsh-. miles ..sQuth. west of S~dneY, ope. o·clock. eve.y morning' to supered In the same iSSue of. the paper rijted_.by 36 nuns and novIces of vise the milking. The nuns .nd.
calls, on mothelll not to treat thethe FranclsCIffi Missionaries of novices. who usually wear grey
ir children without cOllSulting a Mw;y.
habits and g"rp boot~ wh,en wQO<'
doclol', Tbere are ·mothers who
Tbey have' already..sent Friesian ing,on...the-·fann, have a modem
keep at home a nU\Ilber .of m~·
milke.s to Indiadmct ,West Irian milking machine and two farmdici/les and whenever theIr chll, and".lls..{jnlloMes imPJiov.e, hope to hands to . help them.
dren ha'1e'.a:slig~t . heal~:~ Provide.Ji'rivailuts-Jl0 other COUllOther. 1Il0dern iliqs pn the farm
plaint theY"·begm ·prescl1bmg It tnes. .<>ove~ed,..by ·the Colombo
include a dairy refrigerator. for
to their chUdren' without' going Plan.
stQring milk and a tractor'
to doctors.
The farm has 50.Friesian mil.
"We read all the farm journa1s
The lett~r,wri!er notes
that kerB, 50 ·you.ng stook and balf a and try to keep rigl!t up-tp.date",
this unprofessional medical tre· d04e1l b.ullLIt· also has· 20 PI"... Sister Gang)llf explalr,ecl
u~tfien, mvol~e~
two dangers. 1300 fowls and a large vegetable
The FranCiscan Sisters f have
FIrSt. the medlcmes kept at ho- field.
. built UP tlje quality of their herd
.for. a long time mlg!Jl lose
In charge of the <>petations is . so efficiently that they have won
~-.
N.~. . their.decto ..aad usefumeaa.4. the Sister Gangulf, a Dutch !',Un who more t!)1ln 20 chl1Jllflionships at
~
.. .r
~"Vuse of which can be dangerous. came io Australia in 1950 from country' $OW8.
_ _
~
Se~ond, some of the' combined
Uitgeeat, in the province of NorTheir~Friesians '~8Ve also won
medicine when prepared by mo- th Holland.
numerous "Pfizes' at the Royal
thers can very I"ell be out of
It was Sister Gangulf who got Ea~te.>·ShllW·'in Sydney, the all,·
proportion as far as the amount the Mitlagong farm started.
nual shoW·window··for the wealth
J
of each substance is' concemed.
"The land was an
absolute of Austra-lia's primary produce
This can very well lead to poiso- mess", she said. It had notHing. and· 'champion livestoek.
of children.
No fences. no improvements. You.
One of their proudest ·moments
Looking for ideas for the fam- ning
The letter-writer
hopes that couldn't imagine how hopeless it came when their farm was choily menu? Try a blade chuck
mothers who know nothing abo·
sen ,for the 1967 Friesian field
seemed.
l'l)aS/',~a popular beef tl:ut Ithat
.ut medicine never ttY to give
"We'
started
with
a
couple
of
dalll,.a.ttended. bYJFriesian farmers
can be oven roasted in USDA
Prime or Choice
grades. Low- medicine to their children with- Jersey cows donated by local far- from, man,y areas. of New South
out first consulting the doctors so
er grades should be pot roasted. that the lives of their offsprings mers, and by 1957 had built up Wales"
the· herd to 72. We then sold 10 of
"And what a thrill it W.aa•. t!lQ..
~lade chUCk roast is CUt one rib
can be saved from danger.
the
Jerseys
to
buy
our
first
Friewhen
we won a newspaper conthick; and is tb.e cut right next to
The daily Anis in its women's sian".
le'st for the:, best farm ImPfo'\(e•.
the rib roast.
Sister Gangu.lf was keen
to ments", Sis""r Gangljlf said.
Some fruits may be stored at page has published an illustrated report about the needlework swj tch. to Friesians .because. her
-The farm's laying bel», in· the
room temperature. .until. ripe·, ac- of women in Kandahar. The nee· farm days. in. Holland had con, tender care of Sister .Ilo!ie ·Cahill.
cording to USDA. Apples, apriviuced ber. they were tlte best· are pr.od,ucing 450.doz,ell eggs a
cots, avocados, berrie.s,. cherries, dlework of women in Kandahar
milkers ~ and the best commercial
week..
.
grapes•. neetarinesl~' plums;
and is very fine aDd considered masproposition.
(( :ontinUf'd Oll 'page 'U
terpieces
of
handwork
in
the
pears are in this category. When
(Continued 01 'Ug~ 4)
ripe haw'lVl\1. -don't -flll1let> to refrigerate--and promptly!
Co,...;etOJes oontalniitg.. cbe.ese
should be baked at low modera'
te t-emperatures. To' keep cheese.· toppmgs from toughening or
hardening, cover the cheese with
c~u.mbs\Orl.odd·.cheese'Just a'few
minutes before casserole comes
out of the oven Shred or dice
cheese so that it' will melt more
quickly..
How do you ~educe foamtJt~
.when coo~ing dry Qeans? Adll
one !reaspoon of meat drippings
or other fat to the cooking water for each cup of beans,
Use those left-over coo1ted lea·
fy vegetables. Dpn't w~te a bit.
Tlfey're pet'fect to 'add to creamed or scalloped vegetable dishes,
. omelets,' souffles.-and .0fCourse·,
'
to. GOljP...
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darjng ,miniskirts caused a
:. /llaxf tramc' jatn I\Ild street battill thlli~' pat;a.lY~d a busy city
cer"tre· for more Jtbail.. an hour,
Five people, .endllQ up In hos·
1+61'
,
•
P,..... ;;'"
.'
.
. T1ie;,tfOllbJe, stal1ted as a 21 year
old .ljlo,llde.. : Angela Leopardi,
sat..at II, sldew'alk_,cafe table in
Milan wit1r. ,her. girlfriend 'a""
twp boYs:.
.
The two girls wore thlg!l.b1gh
minil!kirts.
.
Passing, dri vers and pedestrIans
stopped and gaped. Soon there
was a line of cars-and a. throng·
of people gatbered around
the
m.iniskirtedglrls.
Angela grew angry and told
one of the boys-l$
yea.r old
Carlo
Colletti, to
"do sornething,"
.fl e f1i~-and got into a fight
wlth.:one .0£' the drivers. The otner bOY-a ,17 year old-j~ned
in. And so did other motorIsts.
Soon Via Torin<>-<>ne of Mi.
lan's busiest streets-was blocked by cars .and a punching, kicking crowd· of men_ Buses and
trams were held up in the Jam.
. After 60 minutes of chaos PO-I
hce were called to break up
the' fight and get the traffic flow.
109 agam.

.•

OB"When I lirst visited Ghazshe said, "1 was overwhelmed wi~h delight. I simply fOund
it a dream come true. I had read
The wOlllen'~ page of daily ISabout the places and faoeB of Gha~ni so much that I'\grew fond of,.. lah In anreditorial discusses the
I,vils or jealousy. Jealousy is lithem. and their im'ages were bekc.' a' evil disease which eats up
,fore ,my eyes most of the time.'
its sufferors like worms,
says
the w.oman editor. One can come
Mrs Affaf howevaJ; is not co- across women' who spend hours
nfining herself to working only thinking
nostalgically
about
on her' thesis. During her stay their past and things they will
she has 'translated 9000 couplets never regain, For instance, some
of Farrukh's P~.sian poem,">
w0lI!"n trunk a~ut their lost bea.uty: and.'th\lS become' jealous ab.out the beauty of others.
Mrs. Affaf ·is also interested In
It is noticed. the paper went
'collection Afghan proverbs. .So on, that even some mothers be·.
far she"has collected.and transla- come jealous about the. beauty
ted' into \amble over. :2000 . prov- and!youth.-of 'their daUghter... &erbs:' In 'my ·.'dlsertation 1 will in- . 'metimes this sense of. jealousy
elude a study of the Afihan' cul- b"comes So strong th.at oversha. ture, mostly concerning myself dows the motherly feelings
to
with the old and developing tra- the' exteDt ,that turns, mothers
di.tions. ".
against their daughters.
Also women arc seen who are
jealous towards their husbands
Speaking about the . Allghan and' if it So happens that their
women; she said, "they are a coil- husbands talk with girls or yo-

nilIc,

s

MiniSkirts
C'cR;;se maxi
.. '
. , b:tifIic-,,. jam

"I lind 'these very kind, intelligent and hardworkiRg peoplc,
and I see all around women hoIdm'ig I pOliitIOtts lOf reponsibility.
The kindness of thi,; family, of
the faculty and students In Ka "
ul University, and 'other Afghan
friends is such that I don't feel
I am living in a forefgn country."
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An~wering a question as to why
she chose Farukhi from the 400
poets of Sultan Mahmoud's court, she said, 'because all
thn t
poetry should have and can toll
are found in his poems."

.,.

./

~

Mr~:I -,A'rfl.r r~i~sMd Zaldtin (~

~~~~~~~~~~~

. Excavating: Siestan

~

ceiveet a
Kabul scholarship in'
1967 to· work on her Ph. D. the'sis, which constitutet a. compBrstive studyrUt JIliJltllillid3eistanh,
'the poet laureate of the court of
Sultan Mahmoud Ghaznavid and
the Arab poet Abu an-Nauas of
the court of Harun ai-Rashid.

','\'

Mutush.lto

,

':"

,"

An ':!i:gypiarl'1ady 'who tell in -l'ageous: ·kind,. hospitable. 'and
loY\! with Ghaznl when'she was . hardwor~ing.·lot, I am"lIvlng" in!
working for her. master's ·degree a home where ,tlfere are six wo~
in "Dari ,.lanllUage "and' lIter-atoure men, a wido", and' five Of hel':
at Cairo University
has 'made' young ,1Iauabters;. who are ,all gOo!
Afghanistan ,her .,hOllJ>! for
the' ing·. to sChool, and colle'lil!ll,: Tbe·
past three years.
family lost Its 'male members in
,.a traffic accident some time ago.
/,.
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Anis and Heywad carried new~ ment of'the new regime in that agrieUlttire and .one third of the mutilll!' ~~ :>~d,.!Ui,~ 'further
and pictures and news in conne~.
. It'Iva'ie d .
d eveIoptn·en~_
.~'.. ~..........
tl .
bett t
coun.try these relations f tirth er I'and is now b' e Ing cu
.~...era on·
tion wfth Their Majesties' s a e strengthened
. and expan d e d .
Tehcountry
'
.,
j . tie vi
IS'
rIcIi' I'
n na t ura I ween. th ~m. "Th e Ic,. M ~Jl'!l!
a, •
visit to Czcchoslovakia..
EconomiC .and cUltural coope- resoUrces and its 'pltchblende de. sjtJ'ioltetech~lda.#Il1''Usber
The 'papers also carried e d l t o , r - ,
. ' . f f"I' d'sh!
d
ration
the.. two
coun· 'posits are worth. mention,ing. The In a new . era
p an.
ials on the occasion: H eV10a d • I,n ' between
.
b '0 . r en
..
r
'its editorials said Their Mal~s-- tries have greatly iinproved dlt - peop~e of .·Czechoslovakia have cooperation etween ~Ur ·~wo c0.Ues visit to the Soviet Union anp
ing the '.ecent .years~ C;Ze.~Ii96lo- val.ousty defended their· coun- unt.ies'\ said ·tl)e-edltorlal.·
Times Agency every day except Ciechoslovakia is a' manifeslallon
vakia which is one of the Industr- try and have safeguarded their
Today s Iillah also . c i a
.
. of the growing fricndship and cO- ially advanced countries of'central national.entity at various. Crlti· f\Umbe~_~f letteJS~o. ·Itor.
operation bctwecn Afghamstan Europe consists of two main na- ca~t'l~'"
" ,. .... '~ .;_ r) ~I ~ MlI!II ~~ ......"
plalnand Ihe two ·countries. "i\fgha. lionalities-'-the Czechs and the
Clle~ollolialllil.'<.tlasi\ieryIm'p= ... ,.~l!tff 'lnl cerl'ath ar
-libe
it said, "is followmg a
Slovaks, In addition to this a
fant political' and geographical clty mosquitos are disrupting pe·
FOOD FOR THOUGJi!J' nistan".
policy
of
peaceful
co·existence
number
of
G~~ans
and
Hunposition
in, Europe a'\d the COIl'!- ople:s. comfort and, m~y the .tauBe· ever careful in your~hoici!
with all countries stnvmg for garians live"jJj, ·the country.
trl'~ "P!Jlic,~.•?1p~af,e~.as JI.r~~I~' tl)3'y'!~~~~a",,~rrodf friends, and let your special world peace and is [irmly of the
On the Ilas!. of. the 1960 cons· st Jli;&~"\1call "51",ab,,*,~ ·In: m,,,..l
.
_
,., Ii'o· ~J
,. ~ .,
1
.."
.
Ano er letter complained that
I love be given to those whose str- opinion that this IS the only.,po- titution 'a strong centrll'l govern- li:u pe"'"
ment h8s been established and
His Majesty. the King's visit the people
a vlllicy cOP.ducive to warId peace "
_u. h in Bibi Mehru',
h
ength. of cI\4Ta~' may prove the
Czechoslovakia
which Their. has·a'par1lament.with three hUn- .to. the Soviet ~:n PiDvides once . lagli> ..,.".t e road tQ t e airport.
~Iajesties will visit after staying
dred members.
a<;ain an oppo ., i"..:f<1l"<lthe ~_.. do. ~lMt,~lnklng water.
whib :tli4t drives llOU ever to fair
t\\'o cluys in the Soviet Union h~· ·j.Side by side with the industrial
, ... ,'~ .
"
. '.. '
w1ddom's goal.
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MOSCOW%.~i~.l<~).-The fqllowlng.1s a statem ent of ~,lssued ,on "Septein·

KINSHASA, Sept..21, (AFP).- . ber }:. the JO;~'~i.';....'p,t.l~~'~mmiLn .;;;:~, anutnber of other localitieS' '.aiJ'Sordali bitter
The Congo. Sunday sJglled an. ag-, 'lightlng wlth'ittii\~uiMj',of arW1ery and' tanks Is raging between government/troops' and' the
reement WIth an Anglo.,~encan Palestine annea.'·,1lidts There are numerous casualties In dead and wounded; including'
J apanese.French consOrtIUm ~
tlie civilians. •... : , . .
.
•
..'
explOIt bIg new copper reserves
The fratricidal Conflict in Jorgle of the Arab nations and plays
In this connection one .cannot
.in Katanga.
.
dan jeopardises, the vital- inter.
into the hand of the e",cmies of 'but be alarmed by the reports' or'
. The deal, w~leh .follows Pre- ests of Jordan, the' Palestine reo
the Arab nations, especially as the current m.ovement to the .eas·
sistance'movement the interests Israel is continuing her aggres- tern. Meditertaneap of the' U;S.
Sldent Mobutus relection .of a
Belgian' Umiori' Miniere . copper of the national-fib~ratioli 'strug- sion,
Si~th Fleet, which, as'is "known,
development programme, IS worth
has more than once been .used as
320 inillion dollars in investmen,t.
..
.
a weanon against,fhe nat/olial 'IiRobert Anderson a former UniIQ
t2i~l·a
beration It\O)l'em.ent\:!n the N'ab
ted States TreasurY chief in the
.•'~... ' ,
. :, ,: ,;:~.,:!a:.
. .
East. Other:.feP.ot'tl!~ilillicate that
Eisenhower administration rep• ,; 4-",,_~
pla!!s.. lif :tO~!!lgn, 'II\W~rY intervresented the five-company conelltlon, ill t lil1"CoIifllct\m Jordan
sortium.
are ,peing hatched ,by,defillite cirLa"ds and Mines Minister Jo" . ' cles Iri l'cerla·lt,. countrIes.
seph Kahamba signed for the goWASHINGTON, Sept. ;1-_ Tbe United Ststes cO~demns . the,'
,
."
vernment.
Invasion of .Jordan by tank force. from Syria as:,n Irresponsl,~le
,Su,*' 'de'{eIQPm~nt "of· .'events
aDd IniPl'l*leftt" adf.on tII¥ 'carries with It e daDger.' '.0.
would' aggrllvate the situation in
. Under the agreement two neW
Congolese companies are to be
a broadened eOIlJIIet" In tbe MId die, East.
.,
the Middle ,:East, and, would not
cr-eated. Socotefa and Simico, in
The U.S pollltion WaS contain- Department September
19
to only !",.danger the indep~ndence
which the state will have a 20 ,.d in a st~tement September 20 express his government's .cQnceof Jordan, and of 'other Arab
per cent interest.
by Secretliry. ,of State Rogers gi- rn, over the situation .in ~orda'!.
collntries, \illt "'Would essentially
"
ven 16 'newsmen at the State De- But this call. l'IfCClosk'ey 'poptted
complicate the international sitIn
pai'tment.
out, was made befote thi!; VeIl1S,' uation as such.
'
Following is the text of the which prompted tnt! U,S. n'1.te·
The situation in Jordan and
statement:
i.
ar~unod It s~uses. de"p concern in
"We haV'e been informed that
the Soviet Union, and of ail the
l(Continued from page 3)
tank forces have invaded Jordan
It::
friends 'of the cause of freedom
Fact~
province and there are great de- from Syria during the night and
". .
and indep~dence of Arab peomands in the .local as well as fotoward Rampah ·
(Continued from page 31,
pies.
'
have moved
reign markets for them ..
in forme d
Every Tuesday and Fi'ldliy-<&1sWe have also been
The Women's Institute of Ka- that Jordanian armour is resister GanguIf drives off in a utillU'
_Soviet offiCial circles
express
ndahar. said Mrs. Abeda. a meling this invasion. We condemn
truck to deliver the eggs to l'11!arthe hope that the people of Arab
mber of the Insti tute. for the ; this irresponsible und i'!1P~ud- by towns and guesthouses. . The
countr ie's, their leaders and govpurpose of reviving the needle- ~nt intervention from SYria mto -qt1ality of the eggs is such that
ernments. and Arab 'organisations
works of Kandahari women ope- Jordan
townspeople queue to buy them.
will do everything possible
to
This "action carries with it thl..'
The Mount Alvernia pigs are· achieve the speediest
ned a branch of handicrafts 14
cessation
another enterprising venture. A
years ago where a number of danger of a broadened connict.
of fratricidal war in Jordan, avboar and 10 sows do the breed- ert the dangerous development of
women were enrolled and since I Wc call upon the Syrian governil",g. and the wean lings and surthen have done a great deal in . mcnt to end immediately this inevents in the Middle East,
plus. porkers are sold locaM.y.
improving and expanding
the tervention in Jordan and we urge all oth.r concernl!d governm·
The vegetable growing' is also
needlework tbere.
It is believed in the'Soviet UnThe needlework of Kandahar, eots to imnose upon the governa successful source of finance and
ior. that foreign armed intervenhelps the farm to be almost selfwhich includes various embroide- ment of Syria the neceJ;sity of
tion in the events in Jordan wosupporting.
red pieces for dresses, tabletops. withdrawing the lorces which
uld aggravate the conflict, hamMore important to the Sisters.
etc. has found a good market have invaded Jordan."
per the Arab nations' struggle'
In addition to providing neWsJ.
however, ·is the definite functiwithin the country and abroad.
for liquidating_the consequences ~
men with Secretary Rogers' Sta:on performed by the farm.
It of Israel"s aggression. for a last~
she added,
tement, State Department spokprovides the peace. solitude and
ir.1 peace with justice in the Miesman Robert J. McCloskey reo
contentment the novices need for
ddle East, for restoration of their
their studies, and teaches them
por,ted U.S. officials had called a
violated rights and national, inSoviet embassy official into the
~he farm crafts they will use to
terests. All who cherish the cause
Department to express their conourish neooles of other
lands
of peace and COme out for streng-)
Bu~kashi,Culture,
ricern about the situation.
when they ·are missiomrrie:s in
thening
international
security
,Continued rrom page I)
cant:'{.)t put up with such a deveThe Soviet representative Yuly
the field.
.
Towards midday, the guerrillas M. Vorontsov, charge de'affaires
lopment.
'
. .
"We are not a profit-making
were -subjected to "a Jit>rdanian of the Soviet embaSSY, was gicompany",' Sister Gangulf said, . The Arab countries and peoples
counter offensive along the whole ven a note urging the Soviet go"The m'o~,ey earned by the farm ,may be confident that the Soviet
length of the front,
vernment to take appropriate st- is used to help others. A new
Union will continue to supporting
mission school in New Guin'ea is
There was totensive firing, but
their just struggle for ensuring
eps
to'
bring
restraint
on
the
paone
of
our
current
aid
projects".
at about 1130 GMT, the road actheir full ir.dependence and na,~~
of
the
Syrians.
McCloskey
saVisitors
to
the
farm
will"
tell
ros the frontier became safer
tional development, for preservand I was able to crosS to RamThe U.S. spokesman noted Voryou that this is a truism !1r.dering and strengthening the peace
tha, which is entirely held by ontsov had called at the- State
lining the faith and charity of a
of the· world.
groUl) of dedicated women.
the Palestinians, with PLA SUP"
port outside the town.
On the road across the frontiMa~
er. I passed a long procession
men and thildren, fleeing into
(Continued 1rom page 1l
(ContinILed from page 2)'
Syria, On .Saturday, the Syrian
they were switched off .~.d the
Mental stress leads to a change in
authorities had refused' to admit automatic station Luna-16 softthe metabolism or hormones. The
refugees, but Saturday they we- landed on the moon's surface.
re allowing them to enter. -The
During the nine days of the' fluctuating: psychosomatic relations become particular evident iI:'.
space flight 68
communication
hospital at Derra was crowded
the :;exual sphere.
·sessions
were
held
\\'i
th
the
stawith Palestinian and Jordanian
Environmental factors
should
tion, According to incoming inwounded.
not be underestimated in. relation
formation
from
the
Long-Range
A PLA officer told me: "The
to sexual behaviour.
Space Communication Centre. all
Syrians are OCCUpying strate~ic
Dr. Srntzin said that the resystems
aboard
the
station
are
positions, but are not interveIllllg
lationship between partr...~rs shfunctioning normally.
directly in the fighting. They are
Under ih scientific pragramme ould lllw3YS be considered when
merely offering cover to the Fejudging: the overaH situation.
of
research of the moon and near
dayeen."
Deficient or lacking potency is
moon
space.
Luna-16
began
ex• .~{,l ' • •, .
~.;:" . . . . . .
However. people ,at Ramtha
'#~ ~
~~.".:
~~
often no more than a sympton of
said: "If the Syrians had not ta- plorations on the lunar surface.
a general illnes... such as diabetes.
~~.~
~.~
~-~')j~"jl
ken part in this
morning's Ci·
hcpattitis or arteriosclerosis.
ghting. it would have been the
KABUL. Scpt. 21. (Bakhtar).rr the main complaint can be We have been seUIng lottery tickets foryea~ at At, 18 a piece booalJ8e DD1IIle
end of us."
improved or cleared up completeDr Nematullah Pazhwak. the
The Fedayeen who are holding former head of the Afghan CulIy. then potency too
improves
other lotteries no one loses in 'Atghan 1ted Crescent SocIety
Yoa
1M!
the towns in the northern "libertural Office in Moscow has been without the need for further treated zone" are in a strictly defatment, Impotence must not theappointed as president of
the
ensive position. Without. PLA
Iucky and
one of onr brand
cars,
expense paid trip to BeIrut or
refore be equated with hormone
Text Book Publication iDepartsupport, they ~oll1.~,:l\ot ,!ong sur- ment, in the Educati<l'n Minisdeficiency, as happens 'from time
vive the ,fordlUl,l~ eellli!. ,
to time.
try.
Tehran,I or cash prizes up to At. 158,"', Even
If you anm't IaekJ 'J. . . . . . .
,
, 1 0 ,
Only tPe ~rmoul'ed:. v4!!lWe:s of
the two sides haV'ere\1llY , been
Your money adds up to the society's abWty'te do a better
Yer and
CAR FOR, SALE
involved in the flghtillll.I\O", far.
The Fedayeen do not'haVe!lj~a
V.W, STATION WAGON 19641N GOOD CONDmON PRICE
vy artillery' capable of:mi\tchfDg
whenever its help is needed.
that of the Jordanians, and'thla
U.S. ~ 500/ DUTY UNPAID
is one of the support elements reo
portedly furni.hed by the' SYrian
CONTACT INDONESIAN ·.~MBASSY
anny.
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Skies '..... he IIlOrtbern. north-estern. east~m, soutbaastem and
ceftfrai reglops wID' be clcA1dywlth a cbance of raln 'and otber.
parts 'of tbe country are· clear. Yesterday !loe warmest areas
were Laghma..
JaIa1abad and Lashkargah with a high of
Police
31 'c 88 'F ~ coldest areas were Chaghcharan and North
Sa1a~g wltb' a low oj -6 C, 21 F.Today's temlierature In Kabulat
1:30 p.m. was 21 C, 70 F. Wllidspeed was recorded In Kabul at
10 to 15 knob.
.
•
. "
Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
.
25 C
13 C
26 C 15 C
K....dabar
Herat
81 . G
12 C
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15 C
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MOSCOW, Sept. 22, (Bakbtar),-Thelr Majesties the King and the Queen attended a luncboon yesterday at 1.30 p.m. In Kremlin palace given in thelr honour by N, Podgomy, Chairman of the Presidium of the Snpreme Soviet of the Soviet Union.
Present at the receptior.·, apart.:ln.d the De~uty Foreign Minister
has now become a tradition and
from the comoanions of His Mafor Political Afafirs Dr. Rawar. has played an important role in
jesty were First Depllty Prime Fal hadi.
the strengthening of friendly ties
Minister of the Soviet Union Dm::In the Soviet side apart from
between our peoples. These COI:'.itry Polyansky, cabinet ministers. _ President Podgorny ·the talks wet<lets have provided a favourable
re attended by First .Deputy gt ound for the further COQoet'C'Ihigh ranking officials., the Afghan
Ambassador to Moscow. and the Prime Minister Polyansky. Forlion and cetter understanding
Soviet Ambassador to Afghanis- eign Trade Minister . Patolichev, between OUr peoples.
tan.
the PreSident of the State ComThe oeople of Afghanislan apAccol'ding to another
report mittee for
Foreign
Economic
pteciate th£' sincere economic and
received from Moscow Hi~ Ma- Relations Skachkov, Deputy Fortechr.ical assistance of the Soviet
jesty hel,\ talks 'with President eig". Minister Vinegradov, the
people and consider it a manifes·
Podgorney, and First Deputy PriSovlll\ ambassador to Afghanis- lation of sincere friendshio and
me ,Minister Polyansky at the
tan Kictev. and some other high
fruitful cooperation between AfKremlin at.IO.00 a,m. yesterday.
ranking Soviet officials.
ghanistan and the Soviet Unio!".
At the reception His Majesty
According In Bakhtar reporter's
which dates back to more than
despatch from Moscow sources and President Podgorny deliver- half a century.
close to both sides said in the ed speeches on friendly relatio"~
Your e:<cellency!
talks which took place in an at- and' cooperation between AfghaAs you are aware Afghar1isan
mosphere of goodwill ar.d since'
follows a polil::Y of non.lltlgnment
rity matters of. interest to the
n:stan and the USSR.
based or. its traditional neutrality
Soviet Union and Afghanistan
Text of His Majesty's speech.
and sunoorts the policy of peaceand world issues were discussed.
Dear excellency!
(Continued Oil page 4)
,'B~th' sides expressed saiisfacI sincerely thank y~u' for your
tion 'over the successful strength- kind words and the frienHy invitaeoi!'g of ties of fri,endship, 'ar.d tion of the Presidium ,of the Suprth~lr frultfufcoop!!ration, as. well
eme Soviet which . orovided us
a. the 'hoping for further streng- with the opportunity til renew
therilng of these ties in the 'fu- our contacts with our Soviet
,
ture on a mutually advantageous fl'iends durir.,g our bl'ief stay in
basis, and ir.. line with world pe- your beautiful capital.
ace.
--: '
This visit renews the oleasant
'MOSCOW, Sept. 22. (Bakhtar).
The talks were attended on the' and unforgettap Ie memories of
side of Afghanistan by Court Mi- our previous visits to your great -Moscow radio broadcast a
nister Ali Mohammad. First De· country. The contin\1ation of con- commer..tary devoted ·to relations
puty Prime Minister Abdumah tacts and the exchange of visits between Afghanistan and the
Yaftali, the Afghan Ambassador· by the Afgha". and the Soviet Soviet Union. and 'welcoming His
Majesty's visit to the Soviet Unto Mosco,w Gen. Mohammad 'Aref. leaders in each other's countries
ion.
.
The Radio said p'ersonal contach between the leaders of the
Soviet Ur.ion and their familiarisation with the life in one· another's country contributes to reSpecial to the KabUl TImes
la
hons of good
neighbourliness
Dr. Joseph E. Aur and Dr. Charles Churcblll, Profesors at
and expansion
of
cooperation
tbe School of PubUc Health, American Ualver$lty of Beirut,
betweer., Afghanistan and
the
Lebanon are vialtin&' Kabul tb.ts week to d1sCUBB with PobUc
Soviet Union,
Healtb and Educational estabU-shments, tbe formatton of :i uew
The commentary mentioned the
prop-amme leadin&' to tbe Maxt· er's degree In PublIc Healtb
v;sits paid in the past by
His
commencing . Oetober 1971. The course of study Is especlally
i\"lajesty to the Soviet Union and
desiPJed' for those wishing to pursue a career In pnbllc healtb
those of Soviet leaders to AfghaIn tile Mldle East.
. nistan and said that the present
. Th~ School of Public Health untries in the Public Health. fievisit of His Majesty ihe Kir.g of
~t the American University of ld in~uding: public health adAfghanistan win contribute to
Beirut was established in 1954 to ministration, environme~tal hedeepening
understanding
betprovide technical and leadership alth. public health nursing. labween the two nations. and will
.training to persons required to onltory technique, healH; educabe an importan.t milestone in strengthening of I'elations of good
staff ministries of health and pu- tion. maternal 'and child health,
neighbourliness and expansion of
blic he~lth .services in 'countries epidemiology and biostatistics,
and tropical health,
cooperation.
of the Middle East and Africa,
The programme of the University In public' health has been patterned closely' upon the immediate and otten critical needs of
Middle East countries for laboratory technicians, sanitarians.
health educators, public health
nurses and hOrne visitors, The
MOSCOW, Sept. 22, (Tass) .-The Soviet automatic staUniversity also has a longer ration Luna-16, which made a soft landing in the area of the
nge responsibility to provide traSea of Fertility, has fulfUled the present programme of opeining in administrative techniqration, and Is on Its way back to earth.
ues to health officers who are coAfter the landing of the Luna
After the landing of the Lu"a
ncerned' wi th the direction of co16 station a complex ,of tech"~loHi station a complex of technolo_
mmunity programmes lor disease Rical,
operations was carried out.
(Continued on page 4)
prevention and control.
The complex included the meaGraduates today share in t'"' surement of the station's angular
I
' S .
creation of national and regional
position relative to the local vertraining
Iar IIealth t
tical line and a checkup of' the
nicians based on this' Universifunctioning of various units and
:
ty's model. This' ~evelopment of onboard systems.
Juul••
training' ,centres throughout the
On the completion fJf preparauvu..y
Middlj> East, Asia and Africa
tory operation~ a command was
.
now p!!nnits the School of Pub- given to begin ~e operation of
VIENNA: Sept. 22, (Reuter).lic Health of cxipcentrate Its efthe rock-taki"g mecha"Jsm. The PreSIdent Tlto last "ight made
forts·..,p reso~s on program- electrical drill of the Luna 16 a surprise app!!al for a s\lpremes I>t leadership training of key station, controlled from the earth me new ruling body in Yugoslamember. of the public health .te. and capable of moving in the ho- via to. secure national unity and
am, The School has, a!Jio developrizontal an4 vertical planes. was enforce effectiVe government.
ed research faeillties necessary to set into the necessary position.
The ,78--year-Old Marshal who
train scientists in biomedical dis· drilled ·the lunar rock and took appears fit and well, did n~t spcipllnea basic to the. modern pra' samples pf rock at a depth ';f up - eak of retiring himself but callctice of public. health.
to 350 millimetres. After drilling ed lor a new hillh le'Vel.group, to
,More than 987 graduates from
was ov~r. lunar rock was trans- be knbwn as the presldence. that
the American University 'of Ijeferred by me~ns ofla manipulator would r~inforce his ·own authoriirut ,School of Public': Health are the container in the space rocket ty which he said was sometimes
flOW working for their home co- and hermetically sealed.
"violated "

Moscow Radio
comments on HM1s
visit to USSR

AUB professors here lor
talks on· health ecIucation

Luna-,16 starts back lor
earth bringing moon rocks

cen.

'l'·to call

f or

forrnatron of
l" .
ru Ing .
I

The chaIrman of yeste.......y's session of the seminar was Dr Kuralsbl,
of the Indian
delegation Dr. Kianllz, (ist right) a memher of the indian deleg~ Uon Is addressing the semlnar.
SIt!Jng
tbe lett 'of the cbah man are Juma Mohammad Moh ammadl, head of the Afghan del
egai:lon and co-ehalrman, and technical adviser to the seminar Dr. Bishop.

.m

Irrigation seminar organises
panels to consider problems

Yahya Khan asks

Arabs to end

Special to the Kabul TImes
At the Eighth Near East·Soutb Asia Irr.Igatlon Practices
Seminar yesterday, TeebnlcllJ Panels were orgaubed to consider
the major water 'management ,problelD1l In the Region. The
,focus of the Seminar Is to Increase agricultural production through Improv~ "9n the Farm Water Management". The tech·
RAWALPINQI, Sept. 22, (AFP)
nlcal panels mIl make "In depth studies" of the problems of -Pakistan's President Agha Muthe region and develop recommendations to guide the Irriga- hammad Yahya Khan yeater-'
tion and drainage practices.
day appealed to the Arab goveBefor!, he ,organisation of the' farmer's land, then. is the most rnments and peoples to end the
pa~,.ls, the delegates listened
to important part of any project. conflict in Jordan speedily,
technical papers by India, Tur- If nothi",g is oroduced-the prokey and Iran, concerned with
ject is a failure.
In telegrams sent to Arab govarious problems of W~ter MaPanel meetings will be contin·
vernments,
General
Yahya '
nagement on the farm, It was ued such afternoon until the se- Khan said Pakistan 'has witnesSed
pointed out that the inte/Sration minar closes on September 30. '
"with deep anguish and concern
of the production inputs consistA foul' day field inspection of the events of last week resulting
ing of water, fertil~rs, soli, cli- the Helmand, Valley-Argha"na,b, in bloodshed
among the Arab
mate and management, including
project will begin on Thursday brethren." The strife would 'bethe farmers' labour and capitaI, and follow through Sunday of ,nefi t tne common enemy of the
take place at the. farm level. The this week
Arabs. he warned,

Jordan conflict

'World . bank meeting

McNamara emphasises need to curb
'world .population explosion
COPENHAGEN, Sept 22, (Be uterl.-An a.ooelerated campaignof family planning to halt the
world population explosion was called, for yesterday by Robert l\1onamara, PresIdent of the
World Bank.
He was addressing the op!!ning with Sl,ll80 million the previous ~: i Vt: more a id to .developing cousession of the World Bank and year.
IItril·S. t\ nee 1949, he said,
it
International Monetary Fund coThe bank was now engaged on
had dropped from 11,5 per' cent
nferencc here.
II fiVe year plan, during which it
of tht· ri.!dl·ral
budget to less
Global problems of pover.ty aimed
at
handouts totalling than !'fl,'_' per cent.
and deprivation would
not be S10,000 million
solved by economic growth 'a10The concern 'whi<:h so.me of the
"!\:o om'
cun question
that.
ne" he told delegates from more e"~vcbping cOl~nlries have over· American domcslic problem lfethan 100 countries. There had
meeting their
debt repayments -quir<.' financial support." said Meta be more intensiVe efforts to I;ccausc the accumulating interNamarii, "but it· is wholly un.
ensllre social justice and social cst is almost lcvellin'g up to the, realistic to suppbse that the cure
development,
value of the 10ILn based on to- can oniy be acl)ieved by cutting
'He said that of the developing
day's P":Cl'S, "'"S "cknowledged utT aids to desperat.ly poor nacountries it was only in S~nga- 'ry McNamara.
tions abroad.
pore, Hong, Kong. Formosa and
lie said the World Bank had
"The' United States is wealSouth Korea that there was any initiated a series of <tudies abthy enou~h to support a just and
clear
evidenCe that the rate of out these dit!iculti,·s.
reasonable foreign aid program_
population growth bad ~ aIMcNamara was critical of the me and at the same time deal
gnificantly reduced by family
failure of· tl>" United States to ellici,'mtly with domestic needs.
planning programmes.
'two
Even with gigantic efforts. Mc1\./
N,",ara said, the population problem would not be solved completely for many
yea*,. "But
~I
1:'11
II
this fact. rather than being an
,COPENIfAGEN, Sept. 22, (AFPl.-Tbe people of the world
-excuse for delay, is all the more
will not be content till, oue way or the other, Uiey have overcome
and imperative
for action-for
poverty and want, the Flnauce Minister of Ind..'
Y.B. Chavan
action now," he added, "
y~sterday afternoon told
the
amembly of 'the IMF and the
"Eevry day we fail to act ma- World Bank.
kl's the task more
formidable
.IBut whether we succeed' soo- a loan is granted 'to fl 'country
the follOWing daY."
ner rather than late; in 20 yea- wIth· tl)e obligation for the boIn contrast to the· amount of rs' rather than 40, will mak-e a rwwer to devote the totality of
money spent on fam'i\y plann- difference to the lives lif hundthe. loan for the
p.urchase· .of
in~, McNamara
deplored" the reds of millions of people .in the goods and services in the lend~
amount spent on arms and. mili- meanwhile and per-haps even being
country--and
repayments
tary purposes.
yond." til,. ,minister said adding: have to be maoo in freely' us"That
20 times more ShOllld
"Against' this baCkground, it is able currency. "the debtors are
he spent on military power than
not surprising that we hear now
bound to tieel that ,th~r weak
on constructive prog~ess appea- a days of protests frpm the yobargaining 'power is taken advI'S to me to be the mark of an
ung everywhere-in Copenhagen antage of."
..
•
ultimate a"d, I . som-etimes fear. as well as in Calcutta. Poverty
"We cannot~ • Mr. Chavan s~id.
incurable folly," said McNamar.. without protest is no longer poswho was formerly United States sible. Prosp~rity without peotest, Con tll~ue to witness a. deteriora- '
t~on . In the .terms·· of trade for
Drfence Secretary
unfortunately, is all too possible,
and res.trict"
In his .annua;' report. McNama~ however· stultifying it 1.'D1IY be_" pnmary products
IOns
agalDst
the
manUfactured
.
"a said that during the year new
On the subject of aid to deve'e~ports of developing .,ountJ\ies
IO:lns, cr·~dits
and investments
lopinR countries. Chavan said,
Without tbe thought occuring to
I'l'ached $2.300 million compared
that if aid. is tied-that is when

ri"h,uvun.
. seeks 'Unt"Ied' aid

-for bvelon;ng nat.o· ns
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Regional Irrigation Seminar

Yeslerday's Hel/wad carried 011
editoriai entitled
'differenceS
!>etween Jordan and the Palest!.
nian commandos.' "The differen·
res between the Jordanian govefl'"'ment and the Palestinian commandos", it said. "have been incleasing dUring the past year and
have no\v lead to open clashes
and bloodshed. The commandos
want to have freedom of adion
in Amman. and ~rougq!1!l~.,.fQfdan, Naturally this COof.,
"~
,e
Jordaman 1l0vernrnel\t,.V!! @,~
culties. That is why the,~ n' • , ,
government wants, td a¥,,,.',' t
much freedom to tne ,c _ ..'. ,_ s
which will not threa{en::l'~','
curity of the,co.untry.itse~.~/~;;·
Althpugh several ceasefire{;lig.
reements have been Sig!'tKtLi,..~t
'ween the government off.:.fq"
and the commandos yet'l/tqe~·(8g.';t -

,.

reements have been violated sh'
ortl,Y after~ar.ds with'new clashes. fhe aet,v,tles of the commando
IlIOUps especially those of the
Palestine'Liberation Front have
increased noticeably eversince the
Jordan government eXl1ressed its
agreement with the American,
peace plan.
The Jordanian government introduced several changes in its military sel up replacinll thos~. offlccrs.; whp,.conside.e~. uodesl1'3'
1,le t~ Alah'ComlnIi"dos.
However these Ttteasures did
root lead to an itirJJra.vement of
,elallOns betwee~ the: Ilovern·
mC'ot ~l1d the commandos\ !Vh..
ere as the .Jc{qanian government
and tile, commll1lclo6 ,face a COI11O>",on d,,~my: 'Isr,,~the Dresent
:~ll.lle of arralrs IS workmg against
:he interests or both, Instead of

maloing use of the miliary hard- ,vernme~p.l1~!l!e.\\ii!riiil' have exware and personn,,! at their ,dis·
pressed W1:~-fl!ji~fie@~'iO accept a
po.al to launch a lolnt and eon- ceaseflre llie'~~Qs have nol
crete actior., against the enemy
been' able rri:-J;"s;m-.,!>· B detinUe
they are utilising them against slnlJ.p on' the.. is!Jqer' This is pereach other. The critical situation
haps. .because of ,.the. differep.~es
ir. Jordan became apparent' when
lletlVeen- the' romlrnrbdd-·:gTouJ5'!.
Iraq warned the Jordanian. gov.
e; nment that un-less it withheld
The' dangerous aspect
the
its military operatior..o;; .against situation is that if it continues it
the commandos 'it will have to
may pave the grc;mnd for the inresort to military acti~ against
lerver.~n of, other forall!!' Jl"w,J.o,:,",_ FoUO....lJ8,iltbfi.4warmD8'1 .. ~er"~'_ fu...tlte g~~ak-.
Ii &:I~ pllt ~thE1' 'cQDY111llna' of Itl! "e~ ip ."tIll!' AJ'ebs, v"
",
•.
18,000 fighting men in Jordan in"
The editorial
expressed
the
thc ~ar..:lsoof the co~a!,~~,:,
view ~~l-the '9til~. organisation
Tile ,m,Iit<D:t.: o~~nSv6fCS¥1\"
c'!l¢~iJ:it"''''.Dmg poslttvely
ia ill Jordan further
worsened
in the crisis is the Arab League,
the siluaticn. Tb.i9-13ction was oonItr.hoped that the situation in
sid~!""..,.t1im, big('illD<Vsl'lIaiI:, J<frdar.. wol£ll>1i !boi'aQiiUt:ed soon
pow""" "s int..l'ftorencc lin. the' ir..'
an'd- thaMfflktft... -mea~u.res are
t\!rnal affalrs of a country by
adopted to prevent foreIgn
Ulanother. While the.Jordanian gotervention in that country'_

or'

'\

"ftVitllJl -cq.jeration between
:,C.hoslo¥dm, A'Ighanistan
. ,

B:lI~il. Horsky

.
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The

Af~han

pavilion at West faJr thronged with a large crowd.'Berlins Partners for Progress'

i.tudiel\~e. ,tThe five minute inte;view that I gave lo the radio
television". Hilyalullah said, "was
a widescal~ publicity giv('n to lhl'
Afghan >goods hy courtesy of the
mC'dium.
"Ordeu; fOI" pOClstioch<ls were
su large and numerous th;Jt all
could nul be ;lceepted by tJle pro·
c:.ucp.rs, Mostl~, it was
hecause
winter is coming up thf' West
Germ:lO firms wanted them all
in twn months", hp said,
Howevel', i l ~e(>ms some of the

~ii'.Cdble order~
[rom
G'~rmlln
tradesmep., still are taking or ex\I,:et.
J,:orting to Europe improperly tanProper tanning of the
hyde, !'lrms and '-department stores, he
:lcd. and inadequately
treated
and treatment of oaostir.chn so said, Orders for somo 5000 square
p:-ostinchas
which cause disapthnt it becomes absolutely odour-' metres of carpets were also plales:;, and rain proof costs about
ccd with Afghan tradesmen,
{:o!ntment to some of the buyers,
AI. 600 per piece, Poostinchas
As in lhese fairs many buyers
One buyer who bought su,ch a
lreated in this way bring high
po::>stincha last year said as soon
col only from the Federal Reprices. Those who export impro,IS a few drop~ of rain' drops on
nubJic of Germany but also from
perly treated poostinchas not on- other states come together, it
my pcosti'r..oh. ,r ,begin .to smell a
ly hurt their own business, but
wculd be advisable to stock more
certain odour. As most countries
in Eurooe have humid climates,
may give the commodity a bad
goods in the Afghan pavilion, hf'
: eputatiop.., he said,
and rain
comes unpredictably
said. But quality must always·co·
1 he {ewelers, stone workers.
me first. Dr, Haya-tullah reiteraone would not easily buy clothes
ted.
which \vouid smell after they get and carpet trader~ also received

IJItN,KE, .M1"L'I.:I:E-AFGHAN

".
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. Afghan. 'poostinchas <sheep skin pavilion, tbe. travellinll ar.::! Iivinll
jackets on,d coats) were taken, to expenses of the ·",ffieials running
EuroPe by .. hitchhikers, caught
it, aDd .. utillties involved an ex-'
th'e younll 'folks' attention when' pendlture of nearly OM 20.000
the Beaties wore them but now. which, was contributed by the Fethey are sought after by most of ' deral Ilovernment,
the 'with' it', 'tn' lnid beautiful
.A number of Afg~n businesspeople. saYS Dr. .'Hayatullah, dirmen' ,such as HamiduIJah Azizi. '
ector general ill the Ministry of, AbduL HaJPm, Abdul Habib SaCommerce who has just re;urned I madzada; Xhmadsbah Samadzqfr.om the FeperaJ 'Il,epublic of ida, Hajj Gada Mohammd, AIGt:IJlJtlbJ.
. ghan zargari, and Mewe SamoUl.
He visited West Germany ear·' companies sel up anoth~r booth
lier this' month to' organise and'l with their own expense where
manage the Afghan 'pavillon' ati commodilles like
poosteen and
the West Berlin Fair' PartP..ers forr l~ath'erwear. marble and asbestm.
Progress',
objects, dried, fruits. gl)\d brailed
All poostinchas available
in! wSistc68t, 'carpets and oth~r items
the nation",l pavilion of, Afgha-I were disl1 layed and sold.
'nist,an. and in anolher booth whl-,
ch was set up by private Afghan·
H~f>ver. 9S B resu"lt of a reqb\tsinessmen operating in tne Feue~t by 'the Chambers of Com'der.l· Republic of Germany, were' merce <lnd the Ministry of Com·
sold out, 'he said.
merce, Dr. Hayatullah said, they
. 'The perlormftJ)ce, of
carpets
were given a 50 Del' cent disand silver jewelry Items 'of tradicount in air lrnnsportation costs
tional designs was' also good: Six- d t~n' goods to Berlin.
ty pen. cent of the carpets, and
Th'" iAtgb!U' pavilion. DI'. Ha80 pe,ll~ aLthe jewelry avaH- yatu!lah' said.' even though it was
able in the pavilion and the tralocated next to the huge pavilion
den;' b.ooth were sold. Dr, Haya- cf JanaD. which! participated for
tullj>h'said.
Ihe fn'St ,in the fair this year. reo
The ,Partners: for Progress fairs
ceived ample attention:
'. held .ir.. West ~erlin' every year.
ObjecL, alUtilable in Ihe pavilare .spansored- by the government ~ icn were shpwn 011
television
of
the'
Federal Republic
mo
'than' or.ce· since most of
of "Germany ,in'
a
bid' them were genuine
handwork,
to promote developing countries and their designs reClecting the
,exports to the FRG, and ,other
tastes and traditions of this part
European :countries.
of. the world proved to be very
Tbe ..setting up of the Afghan:interestinll 10 German lelevision
,
'
o

The Irrigation seminar. the tirst of its kind to b~ held 1.11
KabUl is the right forum to discuss problems related to irrigation In the member countr.ies and also to draw some major
conclusions and ,work out plans of action for improvl.l1g irrigation system in the participating countries.
The pmblems of irrigation are varied and tbe soIuttonof
each of them requires a -ditferent approach. The problems may
be divided into two major categories. The first' . problem Is related to the conservation of water.
Alghanistan in theory has ample water for Irriga&lOD. 'OUr
surface water resources are not utilised as 'best :a9 -they could.
Much water is wasted at times of spring. and early summer·ma.
king, water scarce fot irrigation dlilling late summer aDd 'aut.
umn months.
.
Although the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrtgatlon has
done much to conserve water by 'building, diuns etc. yet, much
.more 'remains to be done.

"

~970

•

At the beginning of 1961, CzeEconomic
relations
between
I"hnslovakin granted
AfghanistCzechoslovakia and Afghanistan
date back to before, the World an ,10 ('nterpri~.e credit to the
War n. And the Skoda works value nf 500.000 U,S. dollars. for
th(' deliveries of mining materwas the main partnC'r in' this trade. Accnrding
lO the general ial ;md for the expansion of the
trade agreemenl of 'Octobcr 21st c('ment works in Ghori. The latest tr~ldc agreement concluded
. 1937. the clause of highest adv·
h:-lwC'('R the' twu countries
is
anlages in mutwd
relations is
valid to this day,
that on Trade "nd Payments for
tho yo"r. 1968 to 1972. of NovemDuring this period all matters
1-", ,'ith. 1968. The protocol on
of Czcchoslovak-Afllhanistan tra'
nf goods for the
de weI" dealt with by th,· joinl the excpang,e
period of 1969/1970 is also stili
c;lssociatio'n
ABAG, in which
the Skoda Works hera 50 per valid, providing for a turnover'
'cent nf the stock, After W~r1d of more than ten million U.S.
War II ABAG ceased operation. dnllors,
and the Czechoslovak share was
CzechOslovakia exports to Afsold to the. Da Afllhar.istan Ba· ghaniston all tyjles of machine·
nk.
ry and spare-parts, me_dienl eqBefor.~ the war Czechoslovaki1-l
uipment, agricultural machines
Other countrdes are known to have usell high power pumps
supplied lnnchincry and eqiUp'·
water pumps, household'" utensils:
II> draw water from low lying, river beds lor irrigating the
men I for the Herbl Works. for
clect",ccU >a,pliances, enamel-wabarren land lying at a higher a1t1lude.· This '1eehnlque .may be
the sugar refinery in Baghlan as rp, chmicals: paints and lacqu~d a.dvantageGusly to 'bring about an !nlprovement In tbe
well as for the ~laughtet hous' el':-" paper, textiles, footwear and
Irrigation system of the participating countries.
in Kabul. There ,was a mark.ed so on. Czechoslovakia imports frThe seminar is the right forum. to make due recommenda.increctse in goods exchange bel- Om Afghanistan raw cotton, setions for further studies and surveys In this regard.
ween' the two countries in latt- same 's~cd and linsee4, goat and
1950s and early 1960s.
, Places which are short of surface water may well lei1d
sheep hides, animal ~uts, waIn·
'.
Thc visit of the Czechoslovak
th~mselves to irrigation from subterranean water resources.
Lits, sultanas, sp.iccs and so on.
Wc dldn:t know he meant this when he, a~oUl\ced he was· fO"
trad·~ delegation, in Apr;l 195tJ,
(( 'mtinue.d 011 Page 4)
Tbls" too, requires stu4les and surveys which ought to be caring to POlll'
ke~osene. and set IIrc to,. his clothesl\! 1
,and further negotiations' in Julv
ried out on the basis 01 recommendations of tbe seminar.
.
.
.
: "
.:, ',l . I, , ' ,,\ '"Ci. ~·1:;.,. •
1954, ercat"d
ravouralile condi,
Th.e v_ery system of irrigatlon in some 01 the partlclpa*..,
tion~ for ('xp;mding' the trade recountnes IS such that much water is wasted by evaporation and
lal ions. On August 22nd
195-l
seepage. The irrigation ditches are usually wide and shallow
I .
By St~art' Auerbach
.. '..
.
,"
" .'
both countries signed. a f~ur-Y('ar
!he wide surface of water thuf exposed to aiJ:- wUl natun.lI;
a~I'el"ment
011 'the ,exchange uf
In the beginning there was PanThe maps by Diet~ -and' Holden, 60-mile thfck. outer. surface.. These
IDc~ease wastage by evapor~tion as well as seepage. The irrigood~, <Ill agreement
on paymPlea. the sinllie "super-continer.,t"
released in the Journal of Georiglet--Platl!s:7-botd~""d bY.' tre,nents as well as 30 agrremenL Wl
gatIOn channels..and .d.ltches coUld be made narrower and, dee.
thOlt mZlde up the earth ::;ome 225
physical Researchr are the first che3; rifts and:,gr.eat fractures-:the granting of credits for invper leading to a'l1otable reduction of such wastages.
Inilliun,years ago.
lo ",inpoint the longitude and lati- act·like -a conveYQl' belt in'movf'slment constructions to' the
"hen, 25 million years later,
luae uf the .continents'. during
ing the' contin~s-.
.
In '*,Ime cases ,where the land over' which tbe channel pasvalue of five million dollars
Ill{' forces working deep in the
their ~25 million years drift.
Also durjng-t"tl'1~'Thassic Period.
ses IS hIghly porus. Concrete pipes may be used or else the
Unlil 1955, trade 'between' Cz'
l.'OI'L' of the
earth s.oJit Pangaea
The t.heory of continental drift.
"ea floor spn!8dfng caused Arrica
bottom and sides of the channels may be concreted. The other
eC'hoslnvakin
and
Afghcmistilll
\I1tu two large land maS:::iCS Laule.. ~ than 60 years' old, .was first
ar,i South""'A~a'ta.splif from
category of irrigation problems illcludes the lack of insight OD
was rculiscd in convertible cun1"~ISla and GondW8l"ooU,
greeted
with
laughter.
But
new
Eastern GondWttna and India to
the effective method of irrjgation.
eney, since
1955 il has
be-~I.
Over the next 200 million years concepts of how the supposedly seJ:.arate from Antarctica..
Few farmers In the developing countries realise that too
dune on the btlsis of clearing <legive or take a fe\\·'-:the present stable Earth floor actuaHy is moMore spreading,dudng. the Jurmuch water can have an equally advel'!le effect on the crop as
l'ounts,
'-;IX continental land masses crUIDved hy forces deep inside the crassic' Period J ,.135 ,million
years
100 little w a t e r . ,
,
bolh countries
pled from Lalll'asia and Gond- list ar" being supported geological
ago. opened, the, North AUantic
In July 1955.
wana to drHt to their
present
evidence,
and Indian: oceans and .beg(ln spconcluded, i.I new agreement 01\
the delivery l,f rnachineii, equloC'atior....
Dietz: and Holden are marine
Iitfing South' ArneJ:ica from Af~
The land and farms situated near the headworks of a river
(!:arlit-r this month two governgeologists at the Envil'onmenta)
rica,
.
,
ipment and lorri~s. to a value
may well be sulfering from a needless abundance of water
me-nt geologists ~aid that for the Sciences Service Administration's
During the Cretaceous Period,
nf 7.4 million U,S, dollars.
1n
wh~le those lying downstream may not ,be able to get enough
lir~t time the exact locations of
o('t'atHlgraphic laboratory in Mia65 'million years.ago the Atlan.
1957 "t,l allreement on lhe deliof It. .
,
••'
the continents have been chart011, Flcrida.
tic rift spread:.....furth~r I widen'ing
v"ry of tine hundred 'lla,lra,I,IJ
. ThIS necOSS1tates a comprehensive reorganisation of the
I'd
as
they
drifted
across
the
Thcir
calculations
show
that
the' split between North' AroelorriE'S
'was
concluded
un.d
in
195{j
lrngation practices and in some cases may even require new
',I,;[Je. for" millions of. 'years at sp.· PHnllaea" split, mhlway
throullh ii""..- and Eur0l'e, Australia movun agreement. was signed on rab.
leglslatioll,
,
p~'ds un to four inches a YCI,l I' ,
the Triassic geolog.ica'l period, ed'·from Arftarctics', Africa: dri.
ing the clearing limit and on pr.
It also requires some' measure of training and ~ucatlng'
Dr. Rohert S, Diotz and John
auout 200 million year$' ago. Laufted north and' lr.diH moved to
'ohmgutiun of the deat!·)jne for
the farmers on better irr.lgation practices.
l' Holden used geological Jal'd
I asia-·now the continents of Nor- 'thp'~Equator,
'orcter~ within the
credit agret:The seminar will undOUbtedly discuss these and otber
marks as orecise as compa·ss
th America. Europe and Asiamt'nt of August 22nd.
1954,
'
North and ,South America
,are
I
th ('II'
1"m Is-to pot
map~,
jJulled away from.. Gonwana--now
'
problems related to Irrigation, and suggest solutions to various
On the ol'Casion of the visit tJf
lCJ
'1'1.11S aCCUl'a te c h~'
I
l'cntinuu
their
wes+~rn '.' dr,'ft
al"\mg
ends
Ihe> continents of Africa, South
~
'O,
problems. It will be a good thing II the papers submitted and
lhen Afghan Prime Ministl'r, 1,1
. h t toth
during lhe present Cennzo'ic p 'ea d d e d we'll
e th eol'y a f co·
America. Australia. and Antarcreports read out at the seminar are published In a book form.
1957, therc were .. fu,:~hcl' .n"go~ia.
ntinentul drift. which is gaining
tiea plus India,
riod, according to Dietz ,and ,Hol~
tlOns on ·the deliVenes 01 caplto.1I
,'
" f '1(' al'·
den. Australia and Ind,',- -r,,'movImos t ·
n
unanimous
sClentl
The
split,
they
said,
was
causinvest~ents. This included
illl
' I .and
jng nor.th at abo'ut four inches.> a
n~p t anee as new geaIoglca
cd by "sea floor spreading"-the
~ ~ agreement on the delivery 01 a
' d enee 'IS· unear Ih e d
ye!lr-50
times faster than... ."'"
~'"-th
fa SSI' IeVI
\\"cllipo~ up of molten
mater,'al
ceJ!lent works in Ghori and of
'ft exp Ialns
' " w h y ,called Maama. from the Earth's'
America drifts west\vard'.
'
C, on t 'men tId
a
1'1
•. a canning plant
in Kandahar.
'tl
E
th
I
k
I'k
0
India.
howe,ver,
.had,
its
no'rth·
Aclvertislnu Rates
" mal) 0' 'e ar
00 s 'I e
a
mantel through a rift in the ,ocAnd on September 15th 1958 a
jigsaw pu-.lZle- -where the eastel'll, .ean bed,
'ward journey, stoppeq. abtupt4--.
n,ew long. term agr~ement on tht'
.
h
\\,'he, n·IW,Q.g,.r~,
" t ,~~tes colli,ded,'
l,ump
(If
South.
A
~
merlca appears
,As,' t e magma pushes oU,t, ,'t
..::.cau"-!" ~:
~xchange of' goQds and paymen ls
t the·m
. d en t e d western
ltftll1g'UP'--uu<'mm ayan- 'Mo'unClassified": per li1le. huld type
t o f '"'
I L! In o·
Widens
the
rift
and
moves
the
AI. 20
\\'<lS signed'
'
tains, Ar..d w., hen Africa, ,b'um'ped
Coa S t of Af,··lea, It a Iso exp IaIDS
('nlire sea floor horizontally. This
[n
lI4"y
i960
both
~ountries
sith~
form.a,tior.,
o.f
mountain
ranges
breaks
the
continents
apart.
the··E~a~a. land 'm~ss, 'a split
(minimum seven lines per insertion)
gned an ugrcement on air and
( 1.. E~I th
d
th b tt
develoPi!d"-opening the Arabion
>
'an In
e 0 orr, "f
Dietz and Holden sa,d'that nir.
Peninsulo an'" t' he Red.Se'a'. :
other, transport services ]n Nil'
the sea,
major plates make up th e Earth's "
0
"
DisplUll: Column illt'l!. Ai.
100
I <Wiishington ~p'stl'
vember 1960 a new protocol on
the deliveries of capital investmsubscribtioJl rate.J
l'nts was signed ,to the value of
F'O II E'I GN
fivt:.· million dollars, and simul~
tilneously '<.1' protocol on technic..
'\
,al aid and on the train'ing of
Ye~Tly
.\
ACghaD;istan experts in Czechos40
lovak~a. This protocol was 'supHalf YeaTll!
plemented on December
30tlh.
rt~~~~"
' ..
25
E::
'QuarleTIl!
1960, by an allreement on scienti15
f
fic and technical cooperation on
"
the basis of which Czechoslovak,
experts are sent to Afghanistan.
I
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HeywUd discusses 'conflict betweenAFtj;~~,~\
~'rab commaiuWs, Jordanian govern~t·'·(~:~~~ "

PubJishe,d by the Kabul Times Agency every day except

~ Fridays and public holidays.
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Tbe West Rerun May"r _Schul t., (first rigbt) looking at :\fgh an carpets in Afghanistan's pavil
ion, while' Dr. Hayat(1l8ll, ~ 2pl1 "right provides explanations.

Business re.vlew
In

'~:,to protect smcillenttepre!feurs

an interview with one of the
local newsllapers J angalak Fa.cto,'
ries President Abdul,Rahim Chinzai said the f~ctoties wiil'" sOon
install ar..d commission a new cast
iron oven.
This shows that the f~ctorie5
are now leaving behind,the period
of stagnation when even 'the exis·tUtg faci4tit[!,s were operating
below caliacity, The manageme-r.!. of the factories have gone
a long way jn' g\li.l1.i.qg ,t.!l'" ;confi·
dence of vant>\:ts '"gdvernthen,t de":,
partments and other organisations
and irviividua-ls.
The factories have r,?ceived lar7
ge orders fo~.~ui,~c;lij.(~~r
pumps, ehe.n'Iical'Sl!rayers. agricultural 4nplem~nts and many
other'i>rQducts. ,As 'orders plac~d
in the fa~tories 'Ire getting larger
the managet1)~nt, is naw ~ble to
lower the pric~$. 'The pOlycnlture,
produced in J,aiJlll'1/lk _whi~h w.as
sold for over' nve' thousand afghar.is nOW sell 'tor' a' '~it1lle' over

which produce 'and ;ell metal
chai rs, tables, beds. and other
piece~ of furniture. and home fixthree thousand afllhanis.
lures, The owners of these workThe extension' of Jangalak Fa- shops in many cases are (otmer
ctories. to ensure increased pr~ employees of Jangalak Fal"tories,
duct ion, and to ensure making
or those who worked Of:'. large
of more sophisticated 'equipment
sca-le industria) projects.
After
and impl~ments is no doubt a gaining the ·necessary know how,
necessity. It will not only serve
and seeing that production of
to the cause of training our man- . these items d() not r::equire elar:ower, but will also curb
imbo 'ate equioment and facilities
,poets, ,:and ..thus save' foreign
they have 'opened their own
currency.
'
shops,
As a major public enterflrise
These personii, in view of their
along with workir.g for a profit,
inttiative, deserve every encoyand fol' ensuring its 'expansion,
ragement and possibly guidance
. the' ,fangalak Factories J, shoulder
by larger industries.
espeGill1ly
a ·special. r,esP9.nsibillty in trainpublic ,enterprise,s.
ing of personnel)o mar., , project
.Tanllalak is among the enterand enterprises which may spr.' pris.es which pioneered' produeti.on
inll up l;lt~r, 01) thl' one, hand,
of these items in Afghar.;stan at
and try riot to stifle' fledgllnll inthe tiJ:Oe there were no persons
dustries set up by small entrepre,
who were capable of making thneurs on· the other.
l'se in their own shops. It happens
There are now a number of
that Janllalak Factories aI'" ' still
workshops, set up arounq the city
(Continued 0' '~aoe 4)
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A$iari conference ,on

(Continued

troo.

PG/Ie U

more and J1lore people that there
(Contiuued from ·page 2)
(Continued trmn page 1)
Supreme Soviet or' the USSR,
is spmething bas,ic~lly inequitous
Within the Iramework of cre"
Iul co-existence and international
'A friendly and useful exchange
about lho! basis of' commerce becooperation, Afghanistan is a pro· of' opinions on Questions of inte- dits Czechoslovak enterprises detween the rich and the poor."
ponenl ,of the right to self deterrest io both sides has "reaffirmed Iive~ed machinery fOl" the cem~
mKYO, Scpt. 22, (AFP).-The Second l)s1an Conference on
Chavan said that India welcomination of peoples and nations . orice agaih the i,dentity of views eDt works oI Jabul Seraj and
,nied tile exch~nge' rate adjustand supports the principle of set- .and the desire to develop them in Pole Khumri. Jor the oil proces- industrialisation of the United Nations Economlo Comm1y1on
tor Asia, (ECAFE) In
TokyO! which ended yesterda .reamm,.
ment policy' now' being studied
tling international issues by peathe future". Podgorriy pointed sing plant of Mazare Sharif. for
ed
t,he,
possthlllty
of
achieving
Ihe projected growlh ,Y ralAo of
ceful means, Our country by perout
but: "Like most developing cothe canning plant in Kandahar
12 per cent yearly for manutaet urlng Industry in the reriolL
suing such a policy hopes to play
untries', we in 'India favour the
and Ior the slaughter house in
a useful role in the strengther.Jng .
stability of the par, value' sysKabul. Besides this there have
been
deliverics 'of equipmen~
The J;fleeting adopted a "Tokyo orienlation o[ UNIDO's activiti- tem and would not like to s.c
of }Vorld peace.
Iol' the joint construction of Pole declaration" reaffirming this and
1'5, including file organisatJon's
The participation of the head ot'
any siflnificant mo(Uft~ations in
Khumri workshops and for the
two resolutions on • science and role in the second development
the Afghan goverIim~nt in' the
the present articles of agreemcoal mines of Karkar and Ishpu.' te<ltlnology for industrial develop· decade. (2)
the organisational ent."
non~aligned summit '01 Lusaka is
(Continued from page 3)
shta, a diesel power-plant
for ment - innovations, adaptation structure of UNIDO and the qua manifestation pf our country's
With regards
to the Special
continuing with the production Mazare Sharif. equipment for the' and transLer of technology" and ,"stions of UNIDO financing wo- Drawing Rights which came into
iT'.terest to particitlate in efforts
of these simple commodities. This hospitals in Kabul and KundiIz, "creation. of the POSt of executi- uld be discussed.
for the world peace and security
. forCe at the beginning of
the
inevitably curbs the growth 8fl.d as well as it telephone exchange ve director for the. Asian Indusand the elimination of tensions.
During the conference t U Ny- year the ministel' declared "they
business opportunities for those for Kandahar.
trial Development Council (AI_ un. executivc secretary oI ECA- need .to be .out ;tIl a firm and
We hO!'e that the resolutions and
~jmal1er workshops
which can
declarations of the conference
Most plants delivered b Cze
DC), .
FE. stated that the conference, continuing basis... J wish to supy
The conferenCe reques'-d
rroduce the~e simple pieces of choslovakia emplo
will be met with approval of all
C chosla""
l h e laking place on the threshold of port in particular the suggestion
iurniture and fixtures. and no- va experts who train
United
Nations
Industrial De- th e secon d
Um'tc d N a t'IOns d e- thnt the stafT and the .~xecutivt·
y
zeAfghanC
the peace-loving C!ountries
and
1
a
k
Ihing mOie soohisticated due to istan
useful steps taken for the elimitechnical
and specialised v 7 0pme n t rganisation (UNIDOJ velopment decade, constituted an directors urgently take in hand
lack of ('apit'd. and equipment.
nation oC tensions and the attainpersonnel for the management' of to h~~~lud~ ~IDC projects on a
important milestone for Asian co- a study in all its aspects of the
rt may be advisable for the these works. In recent years dozment of world peace and interna.lg prIOrity. baSIS !n their reguntries
proposal to establish a link be·
Jangalak Factories to drop protiof\lJ.1 cooperation.
:.
ens 01 Afghan.lstan experts and
10nal techmcat aS~lslance p~ogI.H.. Abdel-Rahman, executive tWf~en SDH's nnd nl'vplopment
duction of thesE:" items ir... a view specialists were trained in Cze- ~amme for the United Nations director of UNIDO, in his state- finance "
Your excellency!
fo helo local ·entrepreneurs. and
We were delighted to the
Th·~ JMF having now become
choslovak enterprises' who today
Dpev)elf~pmc~t Programme (UN- mcnt at the opening session of
with the signing of a treaty bet- sincc it has at ih disposal sophis.,
'
,
Af
h
Illanclllg
the
confer
'
t
d
h
'
cred
itor. Chavan felt that "the
g ah l t · d th
'
' I
ence. POIll e out t at
tilalcd equipment. skilled man~ h oId Iead 109 POSItIOns III
ween the Soviet Union and the
time has come when the Fund
nistan
work
d
I
t
·
a so no c
al
a 'specla
the
ir;Idust'rialisation
of
tl\e
depower. I'ngineel's. and large ca·
Federal Republic of Germany a
St an p atn s.
lechnical conference of UNIDO"
might b
d' 197
veloping countries called for the should usc a part of the resourAt pre 5 e n, a ltoge h er a numpita!, to try to concentrate on
positive step has been taken for
ces and accuring net income for
be!;"
of
Czechoslovak
experts
are
e
conv~ne
In
I,
whejoint
.efforts of the developing
tnnrl' sophisticated products.
the establishment of peace ard
invC'stment
in an inV!rnational
\,-:orking in Afghanistan, helping
re (1) a long-l nnge strategy and and developed countries alike.
security and the elimination
'i here al'e a lot of such
proinstrumcnt such as lBDR (Woto boost production in industrial
of international tensions in the
ducts which car,. be produced by
rld Bank) bonds.'
plants' imported from CzechosloEUlopcan continen 1.
the Jangalak Factories and which
vakia, and passing on their expe~
Unrortunat('ly controv('rsies and
at'e imported. Pumps are only one
clashes continue on the
Asian example. Pressure cookers, lawn
rience, Other experts work
in
continent threatening world peace
mowers. and
numerous
other the health services, building indmore than ever before.
ustry, transport, .telecommunica•
thin~s t'an be produced by
the
,
,Continued J1'071l page 1)
tion, hoteliery and elsewhere
Afghanistan hopes that the peo-I Jangalak Factories which are
gical operations was carried out.
ple of Indochina \vill be given
The
results
of
lhis
long-term
beyond capability of local \\"orkThc complex included he meathe chance to attain peace and
Czechosl.ovak~Afghanistan :ooo~
sholls.
surement of the station's angular
CAIRO, Sept. 22, (Reuter).-An emergency Arab summit
the right to'self-determinatiofl. in
ration which
has proved bene·
In time the Factories could drop
position relative to the loca}. veraccordance \\'ith the 1954 Geneva
meeting is to be held at the Arab League headquarters here at
(:ven these from its oroductior., fidal for both partners are au:l
tical line and a checkup of the
agreements and without any for- I line when the smaller
1100 local (0800 GMT) today it was officially
announced yes.
orivate satisfactory And Czechoslovakia
functiOT'':ng of instruments
on
eign interference.
terday.
workshops become capable of is interested in its further exboard,
The lack of Israeli cooperation
The meeting. which is to deal Jaafae Mohamed el Nimery,
producing them.
pansion.
Usinl( the station's landing sta~
with the Unitl'd ,Nations efforts
with the rapidly deteriorating
The announcement added that ge as a launch pad. the space rocto solve the Middle East crisis is
. . ituation II"', Jordan, wa~ proposTunhiia's Premier Bahi Ladket with the return apJlB.ratus
a mutter of deep anxiety to us.
.
ed by Tunisia,
qham had yesterday
contacted
containing the samples of Lunar
The Middle East issue can be
In addition tn Egypt'~ Pr:esid.President
Nasser by telephone
rock started from ,the moon.' The
solved with the application of the
('nt Nasser the Arab heads of and tnld him that a Tunisian delandi~,~ stage remained on·· the
November 22, 1967 Security Costate \"ho have so far promised to
J.gation was getting ready to lemoon's surface and continues ta~
uncil resolution which entails
to attend the meeting are, acc- ave 'for ea.iro.. The formation of:
LONDON, Sept. 2i, (Reuter) -Britain has ,asked Moscow to
king temperature. and radiation
the withdrawal of Israeli forces
ordin~ to the official announcethe Tun.isian delegation was not
measurements.
urge the Syrl,an government to obtain the withdrawal of annour
from the occupied Arap territorment.
J",mediately
known.
'however.
ed ~rceG w1l14lt bave c _ d the Syrian border into Jordan.
The space rocket went into the
ies and through respect for the
Libya: President Colo~el M.uballistic trajectory of fIIight to
United Nations rt:solutions on
Kuwait,
the
Arab
Republic
of
ammar EI Gaddafi, Syria: Head
In disclosing
this yesterday, subjects Tesiding-' in Jordan, mothe earth close to the 'iredeterthe righls of the Palestinian
Yemen~ Lebanon
and Morocco mined <?ne. TwD radio communior
State
DI'.
Nour~drtin El Atassi,
British
officials
said
they
had
no
stly
in
Amman,
but
plan~
for
Arabs.
were also elected to be repr~sen cation sessions have been carried
Saudi Arabia; King Feisal, Jordfirst hand izrlormation of
(he evacuating them remain
in
Your excellency!
ted
al the- summit gathering. the
un:
King
Hus."ein
and
Sudan:
nature and identity of the· forces hi,gh state of readiness
with it 4t the frequency Of 183.6
W.e were delighted to the
announcement said.
PI ime Miliistel' Major-General
Bot
they
said
they
had
his
domegacycles. Trajectory and teleA
British
embassy
;official
in
be'neficial exchange of views willi
However, the level of their reobt that a substantial num- Amman \Vas
metric' measurements are being
Monday
visiting
you, and other leaders of the Sapresentation was still not known
ber of tanks had crossed from
carried out to sPi!Cify the area of
members of the British commviet Union on matters of interest
and there was still no word from
Syria
into
Jordan
during
the
landing on the earth which is
unity there in transport providlo the two nations. .and the interA.Illeria,
weekend.
scheduled
for September 24.
{'II
by
the
Jordanian
army,
national situation.
According to well-informed so1970.
"Britain, which has 'had no-, di~ritain
Monday began itirliIT' conclusion I express my own
UI'Cc~ here, all Arab Leaguers are
When the rocket 'approaches
plomatic relations with Syria
[tln~ to Cyprus medic1aJ' tl';lm:-;
and the queen's appreciations for
insisting that the meeting should
the earth the· fetum apparatus
made
the
request
to
the
Soviet
and sl1pplies destined for Jnrdthe warm and hearty welcome of
be attended, by Palestinian guerUnion last nigQt through
,its
wi th the samples of lunar rock
Ull. This is in
response to
(l.
your excellency, and the Sovi·et
rilla leader Yasser Arafat but
will be sej>arated from it, enter
ambassador
here,
Mikhail
Smir·
\\'l,t'kend appeal
by Jordan to
people, and your warm
words
j t \\'a5 not reported here whether
the dense I,,~ers of atmosphere
the Rritish and other 'governmaddressed to us, and regarding novsky.
he would attend,
.
a~rl descend by a parachute after
British
officials
Monday
reitel'nts for urgent m.edical helo for
Afghanislan. Availing myself of
Ic, additiOn to Algeria. South
aerodynamic I1ra,king.
BEIRUT, Sept. 7~, (Reutel'. l.\'jl'lims of the fighting in' AmthiS opportunity I wish to con,vey rated Foreign Secretary Sir AlYemen has not yet indicated wh-'
A
spokesman·
[o'r
the
Popular
As the area of possible landDouglns~Home's
statement
in
ec
man.
the good wishes of my own and
elher it intended to attend· the
ing is rather large the se&rcb Bod
Front for the Liberation of PalNew York last night that if the
the peoplc of Afghanistan for the
Arab gathering here.
'
retrieval of the return ~paratUs
reports of forces crossing the
cstine (PFLP) confirmed yesterfurther prosperity and progress
Iraq.
which
has
about
12000
will be a eomplex·tlisl<.
Syrian-Jordan
border
were
accday that it was in contact throof the oeople of the Soviet Union
troops in. Jordan, has so far ~ef
l'h facilities complex is in ream.
urate th~y would create a ve~
ugh an interm-ediary with
the
tn you. nnd through you ,to the
used to attend the meeting,
ness.
ry serious situation indeed. BriInternational Committee of the
tltizens of the Soviet Union. I
tish Prime Minister Edward HeRed Cross (JCRC) about the fa-'
I L'qUf>st
those present here
to
le of 54 hijack hostages held by
jCli!' nw in toasting to the health I alh and his cabinet Monday di·
the- Front. ,
flf 'yOU 1 l'xl'ellen.cy. other Soviet scussed the latest reports on the
.The spokesman told Reuter in
h.'adc>r:-:, and further strengthen- Jordan fighting and the problem
~tns\Ver t~ qu.~!'jtions
thut there
In.~ Ill' frIendship between
our of the 54 hijacked airliner hostages, whose precise whereabouts
t\\"o c(Juntries.
WASHINGTON, Sept. ~2, (Hehad bet'n no direct contacts betare still unknown
lItl'L').- The United States is pr\\'l'cll
till' Front and the ICRe
In hIS speech President Nikolai
Britain is keep(ng in close to. epared to airlift two complet.',~ly :-.incL' negotiations for the releP{~dgt)rn} has stressed that
the
"relations between the USSR a~.d uch with the United States and
L'quipped {ield hospitals to .101"- as"c of the r.emuining hostages frAfghanistan have 'always
been other governments on the fast
duf' in response to ·King Husse~ om th~ hijacked western ajrline'rs
USAID WISHES. TO EMPLOY AFGHAN AUDio:VlSUAL
moving Jordan situation
really friendly and good neighin'~ appeal
for medical aid. the
were suspended in Amman nin.·
buurly.
Sir Alcc .is holding c~nsulta State Departmfmt announced ye- d'l)"S ago.
SPECIALIST TjtAINED OR HAVING HAD EXPERIENCE IN:
"The' Soviet state has invaria- lions on the developments with
sterday.
Bot the Front had relayed a
bly car!'ied out and is carrying s('veral [oreign ministers (jnd ot.
Department spokesman Rnbc'rt' ~ix-point mesasgc abuut lht, hflSI. Commercial Art (Ulustratlng)
OUt a line aimed at stronger frhcr delegatcs attending the 'Uni- McCloskey said the Held hospilals
t:l~es to ICRC oOieials in Beirot
lecdly I'elalion. \\lith AJlghanis- ted Nations General Assemblv
W(·('(, in Europe and could be mathrough an intermrdiary
'
tan. Life shows convincingly that in New York.
2. Pho~ography (including Laboratory W/OI'k).
de available through thl' Inter·
The spokesmlln n.'fw;(,(j to Il~,the development of these relaBefore leaving' for Ne\"l York
Iluti(lnal Red Cross.
me the intermediary or givL' tilt.'
tiohs bcnefits not only the peo3. Offset Printing.
Sunday. tli.
foreign S<.'cret(lry
III? indicated tht, two hospitals contents of the mC's~a~:w
ples of oUr two countries but ser~ made clear to reporters that Brwould be staffed by
Amf'ril"an
J-[f' said "thl'
Frollt'~ position
ves as an important factor of t~in. did not contemplate any
4, Typesetting (Photo-Meehanlcal Process).
military doctors and nurses and
at. pres.cnt 'is JlU ncgdtiatiOfJ!:
strengther.jng peace in the Near kmd of military intervention in ~aid he had no information' abowith' the Red Cress until we are
and Middle East, and internation- Jordan. '
Ut .the nossibility that armed se- told by them of the Berne )In'·
In addition. appIleant must know how to operate and
al security as a whole" said the
The govcrnment here has not cunty troops would hf' m<idl' aV·
liP'S agreem·ent to release the 'CII~
!i?"esident of the Presidium of the t·lken. any decision Oh the possi- ellable
them In battlc- mmand,os whose .freedom WI' demaintain Audio/Visual Equipment.
",
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Busniess revr.ew

Emergency A."ob summit

to open
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Cairo today
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UK as,ks: Moscow to obtain

Syrian pullout, from Jordan
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PFLP forwards '
6-poiilt message
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·!Wuhsen' ASrl-Nader
Wat
Skies 'In he Inorthern, north-es.tern. eastern southeastern and
central regions will be cloudYwUh a chance' of rain and other
Haklm-Kute Sanci
parts of the country are ·c1ear. Yesterday t1he wannest areas
were Laghman, Jalalabad and Lashkargah wUh a hJgh ot
Police
Naji!»-Clnema PlUIIIr
31 C. 118 F.' The coldest areas were' Chaghcharan and
North
10
Salang wllh a low of -6 C. 21 F.Today's temperature ·In Kabul at
FalzI-BfaJ Hess&!'
1:30 p.m. was 21 C, 70 F, Wludspeed was recorded In Kabul at
IJllnrmatlon 15
10 to 15 knots.
'
TralJlo Department. U 7..
~ut-Dah Mazang
eMO Rrs,
Yestenlay's temperatures:
·77 F
55 'F
~Ire Department
13
Sbakerl-Jade ,MalwaDd
Kabul
25 C
13 C
79 F
59 'F I Watch
1&
14:30 Hrs. Kandahar
26 C 15 C
70 F
53 ' .F i Trame 40421. 20835, 24Ml, 21158.· Eqbal. 'S;:::maLJade Mal"
Herat
21 C
12 C
79 F
59 F
MInistry of lntormaUon IID4
81auef.
8IIall4I..
Ma~are Sharlt 26 C
15 C
Culture 20373. 28345, 2m7.
Sade;gue-Talm.alli 'Wat
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T1heir Maj~esties. ,giiv,ei1!
rousing wel~qme· on
arrival 'iln Prag,ue

,.,

.r·

'.

PRAGUE. Sept. 23, (Bakbtar).-Thelr MaJesties the King
and the'Queen arrived In Prague at 10.30 a.m. yesterday, Their
.Majestles were received at the airport by Czeeho«lovak President Lodvlc Svoboda lIJId Mrs. Syoboda, the Czeehoslo~
PrIme MInIster, the M1nJster of Foreign -"(fairs, other Csed!oslovakian personalities and blgb r.lnkln& Qfllclals, ~,~JJ1an
ambassador to Prague, the Czecboslovaklan Ambissadoi,' 'lItln
Kabul, beads of tbie diplomatic mitlslons ~iatloned In Pr:aa'Ue.
members of tbe Afgban embassy :\nd tbelr wives, AfgluUi. ,~
dents studying In Prague, and a larlfe number of Prague citizens.
Their Majesties were welcomed
by the Presjdent· of Czechoalov~
'da and Mrs. Svoboda.85 they,alI·
gt:ted from:ithe plane. . ",.,
MusIc' played the· Dllti9l141 , lIJlthL.ns 'of the t1llo coUiiJri~ "ani!
a ~I-gun salute', was fired.
His Majesty then acceptl!d the
salute of a guard of honnur and
reviewed It. Their Mt/jesties ~t
re also plesented' .wlth: bouq".....
by' ('hildren, on tehalf of Prague
citizpns. The Ciechosiovl'kian Ford@n !l1inlster :In.troduCedto Their. Majesties Prague, Mayor, oth·
er personalities and heads ,of the

c;.iplomatiC' missions who w,ere
.O'c""nt at the airport to .welcome
'fheir l'.Jajesties.
,..'
HIS ~'.gjesty and President :;lVobod" th"n amidst the' cheers
and eXvl'essions of sentimer.t by
lhe w~lcomers went ·to take up
, their INsltion at the special stand,
and dellvpred speecho's.

Kab,,/ University Rectbr Prof ~ha addr~

HRH Ahmad Shalt

freshmen

meets PM Etemadi

' Text of, Ills l'IaJesty.'s speech:
KABUL, Sept. 23. (Bakbtar),'De"!l £XceUellliy"
.
The Turkish Ambassador to KaWe have been'afforded a
llul Ahmad Batu met· Prime Miwarm and s1nceil!, weleomeby
tbe people,' of Czechoslovakia llh;:.er and Foreign Minister Noor
Ah:nad, l'temadi yesterday morfrom the moment of GUl' urlval
hillS anti .e,xpressed to him the
In your beAuilfll1,cOuntry; 'wh)lra\itude 01 the people and gove
,U..o.~lnoh,7f,
icb IS' a symbof.of 'frfe!lililblp,
l'J,G~"8~'
and sentiments of people IIf ()t- cnunent ot Turkey over Afghanlslan's eHorts and stand in the
~.
ecboslonJda to~ tbepeoLLls~k" summit of the non-aligned
"0":
!' pie ot ~AfBJianJstaJi.'
.
,
.,,~ ":J\'.~''!; _. :,.
,The Q,ueen and I are grt:!I~ly r,~';ons III .regard to'the right!' of.
tn~' T,1rk,sh-Cypriots: Prime Mi·
tall~,',#
,~
touched with the watm WeJ.eODle
lIio!;,r Etemadi headed the Af~
,and the genuine . word~, .,;poken
ghul1 tlelegation to the Lusaka
_ '
by Your Excel1eri~ about our.
PRAGuE, Sept;. 2;l. (B,akbtar). selves. and our countrY and ar" . mt:~!ting.
_ Czech<islovilk . Preilidl!lit and, delighted to have ,had the oppMrs. Svoboda paid it' courtesy cail ortunity to visit your beautiful
on Their Majesties the King and country at your friendly invitathc Queen of A,fghanistan at their tion.
residence in Chata\,au de Prague.
This friendly invitation affords us an opportunity to get ac, Pre.""t at the meeting alSo
wpr~ Cl.erhoslovak FOreign Mini. quainted clQsely with Your Exsl.... p,esident of the presidential ceHency and other leaders of
bveau. al'ld the ambassadors of 'Czechoslovakia and .by availing
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 23, (AFP).-Wb.IJe noting that protli'~ tWll countries· to one another's ourselves of 'this opportunitY.
gress bad been made during. tbe"vear under review, the Mit!er \Mnjpsty the Queen
and ~nd exchange of views over iss~
nister of Indonesia, AIL Wardhana reminded yester~y the as:\-'rs Svobr,da also had a convcr- ues df interest to the two nasembly
of tbe IMF and tbe World Bank that ''progress was un~t'on at the meeting.
tions understanding, and furthevenly spread and also,· by far, 'Dot adequate to meet the justi·.er c~peration between the peofied desires of tbe millions of people stilI entrenclled In povHis Maj.'.ty the King and the ples of Afghanistan and Czechoerty and fervently aspiring to
existence compatible witb
President nf Czechoslovakia held slovakia is ensured.
Afghanistan follows with inte1<lids at 3.45 yesterday aftertheir dignity as human beings",
"The internal and external stan'.><m. The talks were attended on rest, ar¢ admires progre.ss and
"Mo'le ('~'lo~ts by the relevant
.
Hi
ty of some major developed
the side of Afghanistan by Court advancements achieved by. the
d~veloping c:Juntrie~ are need·
cl'~t'tril':-' are not as they should
~,1il\ic;t('r Ali Mohammad,
First people of CzechoslOvakia,
t'Q but also more means to sUPPue. the cor.tinued, in the develoB.neficiellt participation of CzDopul'; P, ;me Minister Abdullah
!(\ment the inadequate domestic
pment o[ the process of inflation,
echoslovakia
in implementation
Y~fta1.. D~puty Foreign Minis:-><:.vings· Wa'rdhana said.
ter for l'vlitical Affairs, the Af- of various projeets in AfghanisAs ~i n·lf':'t,.ns to overcome this do well a, in that of the efforts
luluertakcn to overcome it, econgh:.m A m~)assador to Prague Ab- tan exemplifies the sincere sen·
~ l'c ~lern Wardhana suggested the
dul Ralak Ziayee. and Dr. Saad· timents of people of· Czechosla..,o.s,bility o[ linking the availa- omic' growth will ev~tual1y face
a"d is aheady facing difficulties
ulInh Ghausi. presiden,t of th,e vakia toward Afghanistan. and' hl.itv of Special Drawing Rights
In3ding to B weaker demand".
.Protocol D"partment in the For- is commended by our people,
with development financing. "I
d)ln !vhnistry.
YoUr ExceUency,
WOUld strongly support anq, reco~
0" the Czechoslovakian side
Afghanistan, pursuing a policy
Alter ci~ing a!l example the
rr,:nend " ~ludy by the Fund and
th~ talk' were attended by Prime
of pos,itive neutrality' and nondic? in th~ prices of rubber and
t;li.: Bar:o,k to furth~r examine the
:-'1;.1i,ter, S\rougal. Vice Premier participation
in military blocs
tid .•1 tendf:1ncy "aggravated by
.l'0"sihility "I a linkage I;>etween
Ibm\ll. Furelgn Minister' Marco. and affirmation of the· principle
SDH's and development financstOCk-pile I'eleases from the UnIt}!\:,~·t'h{n "!"sde Minister
Barcak. of peaceful coexistence is desired :itat"," Wardhana said: "Our
irg" he said.
.nd Chid of 'Preslden.tial Chan- ous of friendshij> with ,aU peaeuruing tapacity is' now endang.
/'. rter pointing out that" iI on
celion '''Idlak. and Czechoslovak· celoving countries.
ered b~' D declining demand. intr.... wh,>le In the past few years
tDn amu;lssador to Afghanistan:
ter alia, uue, to unstable condiJcstabiiising factors in the deveWith this conviction· we favA <ouroe close to the Afghan
tiv;.. in the dev~loped world, It
iopll::og.
world
are,
receding
and
.'!doJ;ation said the talks
took ('ur expan~ion of our friendly reprice and balance of payments wili aHett our development proI~th,n"
''''nll
all
countries
and
are
~nc~ in 0.1:1 atmosphere of com..lal'ili t~ {lfe returning or have grcunmt. a"nd it will endanger our
plete ccrdi,·!ity and covered mat- e.,:rtalfl th~t further strengthen,·
tt
bUHI achitved
Wardhana' poin- c;t;P dc:i\"'ate.fiP..ancial and mon·
inA
llf
friendly
ties.
aQd
econoters of interest to the two nations
ted out ,·that the future. unfor- dan stability, We need stabiUty
n,le
and
cultural
cooperation
betHl1d :n~"1 naUonal issues.
at. home 1:-ot we equally need statutlctely, IS not free from dark
w(!en A f!! hu nistan and Czechoslobility 'fL OUr environment".
ddn~ers".
vakia
w;Jl
be
advantageous
to'
His !vJ3j<sty,visited the Vitkov
nt.'c(.;lc:i
(If '='oth countries,
hills at 3,00 p'.m.~esterday and
We witness with delight that
,laid a wl~bth on the grave of the
cversincc
the conclusion of tM
unknowr. soldier.
His MaJe>ty was accompanied treaty' of friendship between Afoy . th~ president.of the protocol ghanistan and Czechoslovakia in
department In. the Foreign Mi- 1927 amicable relations have beCAIRO, Sept. 23. (Reuter.),- , hotel suites and ndaces in diffen:stry and some other, ezecha- en· constantly deyeloping. and
i.ehder'O
of nine Arab nations in- relll parts of'Cairq .fighting W'lS
the
relations
were
further
str·,bvak'an pHsollalities. The Aferupting again in Amman and
~ltiding Egypt. Syria and Jordan
agreement
Ilhan f<l1Ito".sador ,to Prague ,and ength<;ned With the
oth~r cities where guerrilla lea·
opened
talks
here
yesterday,
aimon
technical
and
cultural
,coopethe Cze.chl'dovakian ambassador
deI'S
say at least 20.000 people. haed
at
ending
what
Egypt
bas
calto Ka bu( were also prese,nt a t ration In Ulet.
ve
been
killed' or injured.
lea
an
Arab
massacre
~.
:~mllfJ,
One<!
more
1
express
my
thanthe cf:retnC'nies.
"We
should
not expect ·them
But
Kinll
H.ussein
and
.
"Pales. His "'i~jpsty was received at ks f.or the wann and.bearty weI·
the h'l:. ~,y the repi'esentatives of come Illforded us .bY'.' .you and . ,tme, Guerrilla leader Yasser Ar- hert. We do not need their physiral. presence". said Egypt's Mi.
. Nati.","l Defe~ce· ,Minjstry,' the the people qf C~Oslovakla.' 'afat stayed away,
As the top-level' consultations nister of I~Ionnation Mohammad
I.,terior, Mmlstry. and some oth- and wish your hoalth: aOO succes.
. on tP~" Jordan" crisis started in , lIaykal
(Continued on' i>iliJ,,~ '~, '
er p'~,r~o~la1ities,
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UNITED NATIONS., Sept. 23l'teuter).-UN Secretary~iII1tiJ:·
U 'J hant yesterday urged a "qliJck· ;
end to ,the fighting 'in Jordan '
and delegates. in numerous . ~.
. vate conferences. feverisMy ~
~nt ways to bring the world body's influence to bear
the con·
j·jlCt.

Jakarta· suggeSts SDR, merge
wilh .develoDmenf
financing.
-

Cai,o Summit

..

l·".lace.

World Bank, IMF· meeting .

.m

receives Etemad;
KABUL, Sept. 23, (8aIdI&ar)~,
.-Pllime MIn1steJ' NQOl'
Ab·
,'I
lIlad F.temadiw8JI received ,Ill
audience by tbe Berent .... 80· ' i ,
yal Rlg'lDess PrInce, ~bmlUl '
' ,
Sbah at 11 a,m. In Gul KhtIDa
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Diplematic sources said that
Monday's moves for a Securit¥·
Council meeti(lg ori the Jordan ,.
(:Ilsis had given way to areater
emphasis on the possibility of'· a
bIg tour initiative .

•

This might take the form of a
joint appeal.by the U.S.• Russia,; ,
r~i"ance and Britain. it. was s~.,. /' ..
ested.
. I..... _:.. , .......

A reoort circulated in the UN
KABUL, Sept. 23. (Ba1\htar).~
that Russia had flatly rejected
01 fiee hours in government offith. idea of a big four joint dee,
ceS have changed, as of today
lard\lon. but this was not eonflo", 8 a,m. to 4.30 p.m, to 9 a.m,
Ilrmed officially by the Soviet or
t" 3,10 p,m
the western side.
The information office of the
Prime Minh:ter's bureau said yes:;,wiet Deputy Foreign Ministc,day atcording to a decisi"". by
th~ cat.inet. and approval of the . tel Jacob Malik was understood to
have discussed the situation at
!le/ipnt H,s Royal Highness Prince Ahmad Shah office hours we- 'a .lunch he gave yesterday tllr a
cumber ,of Arab represeiltaUV~.,
t e Cllt Ly two hours during
the
Suviet' Foreign Minister Anarr.l'~flTh of M-izan, to
correspond
In
with \\ ork:ng hours of the 'last· r'e Gromyko is on hdllday
five mnnths of the year. The 'Hugsia but the possibility was not
uleasure i~ adopted in order to excluded here that he might ca·
lat'ihtnte civil servants getting to come to New York,
",i10 fn.:m work, said thf i'n!ormaU Thani's statement yestenJa7'
ti011 offic".
was in g,eneral terms and ~ '
thl'nugh his press spokeilinaD
'William Powell, who stated
the Secretary-General was .deepIy c"".cerned about the extenaive
bloodShed. 'destruction ande!U'i1e;sUy hoped the fighting would
"What we wanf'to know are
.
'
the facts of the ease and then we end '1uic~ly.
must try to 'find a solution".
Jordanian Ambassador MubaBut. he warned: "There is no
'nJll'ad EI.FiuTa was said, to have
mR~ic CornlUIa".
advised his government acalnst ',.
He said both IGng Hussein and proceeding through the Council,
Arafat haa accepted the request where Syria holds the Arab
by Ellypt, Sur,lan; and Libya last 0" t he ground that no result sa- .
lI,i"ctNY to. J:ordan Was likely to
week·for a ceasefire.
. emerge
'.
.
..
(Continued on page 4)
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By Nlno·~IA..(ISil1Jo
". .
.
. ',I'he' S~liara Desert· is on 'llie'\ 'at the discoverY..;~ aub-aW'tace
,'move. It· is' ~~~pjng forwllf\i at water, wants to~ the' <Saluu'a
.the:rate·of:.25·;to 30 miles a yli;!: ~om growing b'gger bY"-reclaimalong a 2;OOO'irille front.
'.,
ing.the land. The basic plan is to
an atmosphere o[ II ope hung over'muc.h of the world populaNature appareDtly goofed wh- restor,~ the iMmense desert
to
tlon.
.. ... ...
en it created the Sahara. The fertility by large-scale tree plan;rhe, ~eptics however proved right and during the last 25
greatest and most fabulous de- tinl: that 'will suck the ,water up,
sert in all the world (almost'tw- bringing,raimlco.os dnwJi and·thus
yeal'll\;Ui.ere was hardly a time when the worid· was free at'
shootuig, and blood letting.
... ......
ice as large, a:; the ,...hole of Ausestablishinll
a natural
water
D\ll~~g thelie years much hlood was sp\lUed ~ ~o~. tbe
tralia), the S3hara is encroach-'" cycle.
Congo. N.lgeria. Indochina the Middle East,' and hUlnanltyi.oaing On fertile limd week by' week,
..
month by month.
'Trees Againat the· Desert!" is
me to the brink more than once.
... ...
For year" it has been edging its the movement's adopted slogan.
'1he consolation however remains that so far reason has
way south and west, merging in- The hope is to encourage governprevailed and the world is not catapulated in a tolal war whleb
to the Libyan Desert on the east. ments which surround the SahagIven the present destructiveness lIf th'e ~"". of big l/OlWers,
Several decades ago the desert ra to divert military and other
would entail virtual annihilation of human.lty, from too sllJ'face
expanded at the annual rate of pcrsonr.el. plus funds, into gigano! elirth, at least humanity as we recognise tOday. ... ......
3(4 of a mile along a stretch of tic land reclamation efforts that
The e"hanced interest of the big .pOWUl'6 In arms limitation
about 1.000 miles. Now the . iila- ,,,ould eventually rehabilitate over 100 million people and would
Is also' source of hope. The 1960's saw conclusion of a sedes
hara is galloping.
be a part answer to the oroblem
.of agreements' wnich are firm first 'steps on the road to dis'
"The desert is traveiling faster
than ever before", moans Dr. o[ ·the world's exploding -popula3l'mament.
.
Knu t Scharnloorst o[ Norway, sec- tion,
The limited nuclear test ban treaty, the agreement not to
retary-general of the Sahara ReWhoever has been to the Sahaplaee nuclear weapons in orbit, I.he non-proliferation treaty,
. c1amalion PI<l"ra,nme. "The lib- ra and s.een tbe endless rollir.g
. '1
and the eminent agreement not to place nuclear arms and weaar.ge irom [e, tile land to arid waste can understand what the
.", ':.
pons of mass destruction on tbe sea bed euh Is a milestone
t desert is 'corr.ir,g about· SO far' it . desert denizen. mean when they
on gradual toning down of the armament race. .
is cause for alarm. Stopping the say: "Algeria is a boy; Morocco
'TIIe encouragmg results of tbe lint phases of the strategic
encroachment of the Sahara is is II lion -but the Sahara is a
. ,.
..
aMn~
Ilmi
...·tation talkS. between the United States and the Sov'
one o[ the biggest tasks fadng woman!" Which means th;lt al·
--.,..
~
mankind".
.
Sorry,
we
don't
have
any
medicines.
AU·t1I~·8(iaee:
Is
taken'
,.
H:t Unlo.it .are also creating new &101'05 for steady progress on
Unknown to many people, ihe though she' is too hot to ·.bandle.
up by Government orders, circulars; 'notllt&tfOns 1Utd ·Cjlri'es. ."
only
men
car.·
tame
her.
tne patn of wSannament.
.
Sahara. is not such • <dry, place.
pondence!'
, .
It would be unrealistIc to eXpE'ct to achieve a cornplete and
French. geoloB!st.~ wo~ki~liliIainst
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----..,...,..,T••"..·,-,....--..,
general disannarnent 'In the course of a few months, or years.
the o.oel\ ridicule o{'their fellow
-'{ '.
The anns raCe gathered its rnomentum within -the span of
scielltis,", r"centjy, di,scoyered thmany years. ~o It shall have to be with disarmament.
at underneath the famed ".a·nd
Disarma.ment is unlikely to be achieved by trust and good
bex" there is an und!>rground sea
faith only. Any step on this direction wliI be taken only after
of fresh water th~t covers an area The attention 'of the world pub- situation in the Middle East in [rom t\le very 'okt opposed the
criminal war and. upbeld a·wacelic has again been riveted to the Cavour of Tel Aviv.
verlficatipn methods are perfected.
o[ a million square miles-itseU
'Aerordmg to an Associated' [ul formula for the ·Middle East
events -in the Middle. East. By
However, we believe, disarmament may become a reality
larger than Fmnce:
raising a hulabaloo around the Press report from Cairo, in the conflict.
sooner i[ the common threa.ts to homanity are taken more
However, the Tel Aviv hawks
unfortunat~ story of the hijacking
37 days that preceded the ceaseThe subterranean Saharan boseriously. Problems of pollution of the air, and disturbing the
dy o[ water stretches 650 miles cf civil planes by extremist gro- [ire agreement, Egyptian rockets disregard the~ sentiments.
At the time when 'Egypt and..
balance 'of nature, population explosion and the like can only
southward Crom the foot hills of ups o[ the "Palestinian partisans, brought down 14 Israeli Phanthe reactionary press of ~Israel toms arA Skyhewks in the Suez Jerdan insisted on immediate conbe £01 ved if more of the total world's human and material rethe Atlas Mountains, In some rare
spots the water can be tapped 300 and the western countries are Canal zone. This meant that des- tacts under Jarrir.g's med.iation.
sources are channelled for solving them.
[eet below the sand' surface, but trymg in every way to divert pite the "seven weeks of inten- for achieving an agreement on
The chailenge of the vastness of tl,te space, and the man's
Implementing the Security Coun-·
attention .from . the main thing.' sive Israeli bombings", which the
for the most part 'one would hathirst for knowing more ahout it, can ~aJY be met If the giants
the danger of the breakdown o[ same American agency expatiated c,l resoiutiQn, .the Israeli governve
to
dig
down
anywhere
from
in the field of space ~esearch pool their resources together.
1,000 to 6.000 feet. But the water the contacts that have begun in on, the United Arab Republic has meo t began to slow down cor.... , ,
It is our hope that along with effort~ ~. feaeh further agtacts and tnen refused to ho~d
is thele all right--in shup-dance New York between the represen,. set up an effective system of an~
reements.. on gradual anO step by stpp dlsanna:ment Intema,
them at" all. . In an attempt to.
talives o[ the United Arab Retl·alrcra[t de[er.ce in the Suez
and polable.
public, Jordan and Israel thro- Canal zene. Everybody remem- justify its boycott, Tel Aviv has
Lioool coaperatlon and collaboration will also find new dimenThi. flUid accumu)aed over a
ugh the Ur..ited N:ations Secretary bers the panic that began in Is- begun a fuss over "ceoSEtfire, viosions for ensuring a secure future to humanity.
a period of millions of years in
General's representative. Gunnar rael and the Zionist circles abr- lations" by· Egypt.
the [Ollll of melted snows from
The hypocritical character· of
Jarring on the political settlement oad regarding the fact that the
Range
and
dl·aining
the
Atlas
WORLD PRESS
of the Middle East conflic!.
Israeli military were no longer the noisy, eamll,l1illn. by Tal AViv
rainwaters
that
seeped
into
the
PI eSld~llt Nixon's forthcommg attempts to !mt pres..~ure on Arab
able to perform piralic a~ts in was laid bare in a 'memorandum,
sandstone be"eath the great deVisit til the U.S. Sixth Fleet in countries and a desire to raise the
the UAR sky with impunity. and o[ the Egyptian go;.rerQmeJlt. "Is::;ert.
forming
an
enormous
reser.
The'
obstructionist
character
of,
:-opirits of bellicose drdes in
the Mediterranean is aimed
at
voir.
the policy pursued by Israel, wh- the persister,t demands of the pro- raeli chersed· against EllYpt". this
NATO.
demonstratin~ the American preincreasing document· saiq, "have the aim ofl
Uoing un elaborate Austrian
ich refuses to fulfil the Security Israeli elements for
A fter vice-preSident Agnew's
sence in the area, the newspaper
avoidin~ the fulfilment or the UN
supolies
of new aircraft and arms
mathemalicul
formula
and
the
Council
resolution
of
November
Pravda co·mmep.,ted Sunday,
tour o[ South East Asia and the
Security COUllgil's .. r~lution of
to Israel by the United State•.
latest
electronic
apparatus,
SC"22,
1967.
and
the
continuing
occuIn its regular Sunday review or
Far East to demonstrate the U.S.
November. 2?-: ~9Il7r ·No .lJlore mis-.·
ientists can petermine just how
pation of the Arab territories seithe week's events the communist
presence in the area the PresidThe [sraelis have got tired of "iles have been .et up by the
deep
the
water
IS at a giver.. place
zed
in
the
Six-day
war,
are
well
party dnily said many observers ent himself had decided to tour
(with an error of as little as th- known. It ha.· already been stated the war, the huge military spen- Egyptian side in. the Suez Ca"",1
linked the viSit With \Vashington's
lhco Mediterranean
and
some
Howev.er.
ree
feetl. To test their theory. that time is certainly not work- ding, taxes, and the rising cost of zone after ceasefire.
protection for Israeli "aggressors", European capitals.
living, chauvinistic hysteria is the Egyptian .side has every right'
they have dug at Hassi Messaoud
ir,! in fav.our of the Israeli aggrand at Ouargla to tap the great essors. The strengthening of the being dispelled ar:.d expansionist to redeploy missile sites·. in· the
stream of water at 3.000 feet.
mIlitary might of the .United Ar- my ths are being blown up by Suez Canal zone il) orller to avoid a surprise attack on them by
The clear liquid that comes up ab Republic and othr Arab co- realities.
Advertising Rates
The strIving for a peaceful set- the Israeli .side".
untries, the increasing struggle
.is slightly ,alty and is boiling
Israel's impw:tunate compll1ints·
hot--too hot to stick a hand in. of the Paleshnian people for their tlement in accord with the' SeScientists have explall1ed
that
rights, the .Cl>~ps of the mylj1 curity Council's resolution is gro... ' to the Security CounciQ can misClas"jied: pCI' lin•• bold type Ai.
20
-jawn' below the water is actual~ about "helpless "Israel" whose ru- w.ing among the people. Israelis lead only' those who want. to· be.. ..
. .
.. ..
ly fresh but that it picks up a \ ling circles are now demonstrat- are beginning to appreciate \the .mi.led.
The noisy anti-Arab ca1t!paign
(minimum seven line!i per lDsertion)
f'lint ~il'e cpr,\ent qecause lof . irg their rapacious. charaeter- just Dositior, of the genuine pat(Continued Qn 'Page 4)
'l'
deposits j,ust beneath the Sa-' all this bylno means changes the riots of their country who have
lOt)
DISplay: Col~mn inch. At.
harsn surface.
I\t Ouacgla, however, a small
experimental farm has been siarsubscribtiqn rates
ted, end at nresel!t cabbages. fln.
FOREIGN
ions, and carrots are growing in
. soil that was or,ce bare. sandy desert. Whether this .water can i be
.'
., '
y' early
$
49
used to irrigale thousands of act ", n[ desertlan'rl to grow .th..... '.
... $. 25
ijalf Yearly
ings and sustain human life now'
- QuarterTy
... $
15
ridnl1ins in the hands of man..
The S~haran Reclamatior.. Programme movement, ioking heart
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One day a snake was crawling
along. the ground in a forest when a tree suddenly feil down right on tOl) a[ it. The snake twisted nnd' turned, tWI~1,~d
and
LUlncd, but it CJu!d nut ere:' It-

self howevcr hard it tried.
Just thcn iI wClodcutt~r \vho
lived nearby decided' thaI 'lJe
must gO 'and chop wood.
fl.:
took his axe and went aif into
the forest, .arid there he saw the
,,-nnke pinned under the tree.
The sanke call.ed to him.
Good fellow.
please let :me
free; Ron awoy thl! tree that i"
pinning me to
the ground;
The man said: No. I won't ron
the tr'?e away. because then you
would eat me? The snake answ-

cred: "Believe me, I won't do .
that".
...
"I don't believe you, said the
man. But the snoke went on be-.
seeching him so. 'long that in the
end the man too1<
pity on it
and rolled the t-ee away. ,rhe
snake orawled free and, becaus,~
it 'had not eaten :In day
was
hungry
it said to
the man:
"Good' fenow, I am
dying 01'
hUhgcr ond so I'll have to eat
you;
\Vhat? You want to eat
mI'. nJ"though I fre"d you from
the tree?"
~.
'Ycs. den't you
know that
'i"1lJ should be rcoald by evil?"
Thf' very idea". said the man CT\..:<:,111. The s!lake a'~ain ask.'?d:
"DOLI you think I'm wrong?"

Of -course you're wrong", . Very
well. said the snake "Call four
animals here and we'll ask
;Z;~\ And 'you'll see wnat they

:>0 the man went to

look for
[our ul1Imals, and he found a stage, a horse a puma and a
wolf.
He brought them back to the
snake, who asked' them one by
one: "Broth~r Puma,
do you
think that good should be repaid
by evJl'?' "Yes," answered the
Puma
UI\Jl;'CT home, ,do you Uhink
lI"'l good .hoold be repaid by
\..\I'II} "Yes", answered the horse.
.. e rather Stag, do you think
that I:ood should be repaid by
evil"'! "Y~s," answered the sta-

When the man heard what all
the,,, animals had said, he be~an to be afraid. There was only the wolf left. and the snake
llJrned to It and said: "Brother
wolr. do you think
that good
should be !eDaid by evil?' And
(1 1(' wolf said:
"I den't know how it all happened, so I don't know whether
\\'hat you say is true and wheth·or It is right that yOll should
eat this man, Lie down again as
,you were and we'll bee,
1.I:e
otb~r animals agreed with
the
,-.'nlf. and they all said: "Lie do·
Wll again
us you were and w,~'ll
,e:': So the snake lay down on
the ground, the man rolleo . the
tree b:lck over it, and the waH
"aid:
And now. snake you can stay
there; We're off;
The man thanked the wolf
and said;
.
Now brother w:ol,f, come home
with me and I'll reward you by.
giving you a' couple of chickens.
. No. my friend, I won't .come. ,to
your place. You can bring [the
chickens to me here in the 'forest tomorrow. So the man r:etilr-'
ned home and told h1s·wife'wh).i.
had happened. And he also .told.
Iier' how. he had promised', '. the'
wolf some chickens. But his 'Wife
was very annoyed:
Don't you' give
that cursed
The 'sCJIl;loJ 'of.,'l~er'illr ·at· Allee ton, has 75 PUROS scattered rio
Springs, Nortfi~·;-: Territory, ght across the Territory, from wol[ anything. "But, wife, the
'Western ·Austral;a tn Queens- woH saved my 'life and' I' promihas a classroom IM)nUes w.lde.
Its hel\drnaster, ~_:;:O~vid . Ash- land. They live isolated lives, sed it some chickens",
most of them on cattl~ stations
"But I'm
just telling
you,
(ranches) with names like Hor- yeu are not to give it a single
~·eshoe Bend,
Moont Doreen chicken: take dogs in the sack
'.
and Tempe Downs. Their ages ill£tead o[ chickens - the kind
::.
:ire five to 13 a)1d they are that bIte ears-and they'll know
Once upon a' tinie
a
new
spread over seven primary gra- how to deal with the wolf
docto~
set. ut>:.; his own
des. 1'I\e school of the a.ir ad·
And because the man . didn't
clinic
in
~.lorder
to make
jcins the Royal Flying Doctar \\';;.n l b argue with his wife. he
more money. Not r.naDy people,
base at Allee Springs and uses d.d what she had advised. Next
however. came to him since ' he
its powerful transmitters.
. di!v he put some dogs into
a
was new on medical practice. One
"ack:the
kind
that
bite
earsThe pupils have receiving geday, while waiting in his clinic,
III a hope to receive some
pa-. ar developed from the old pe- and s·et off for the forest
The wolf was already 'waiting
tlents, a man walked towards hiS dal wireless sets which were
('lInlc. The new doctor was very
used lor many years, for com· [or him. Brother wolf, said the
happy to see someone commg tomunlcatlon In Australia's out- man, I've come to bring you
, wards his clinic,
back. ThE'.lr sets today are sop· the chickens.
"Thank you," said the wolf. ,
In order to ~ow that he lS veh1stlcated transceivers, but wi,
Then the man untied the sack
ry busy, the JoMor took thc ,e- th controls simple enough for a
CClver o[ the· telephone ar.,d fIve year .ald to handle. M~y and out of it sprang the dogs"
pretended as he was talking with of the cattle stations employ the kind that bite ears.
Tbe dogs l~apt on the wolf
someone on the other end. The a governess to assist ,the: '~llpOs
and bit off both its ears: Finally,
doctor continued his conversation
with their radJD''1tl81OnS; .
as [allows:.
The' governess a'" .Tempe· Do- hG wever the wolf mallililed to
,
wns station In ,.tI",.·· Northern escape ~nd fleV away·:-. Into the
frumbling!. 'the snake
Oh, yes, I ha,ye wrjtten the Territory a!W,lsts' 'her two pu- forest,
prescription.., I1l:in~t:'}Vorry' your pils with their lessolls from the was right.good· should' be repaid
by ,'VII;
patler,t .vill be. 'qulte .w~11 soon. School of the Air.
I had prescribed· the same medicine to 90 and SQ' and-·was reco~
ve' ed .withln .~ "shott 'time~ Oh,
yes. your patient wiil be fu~ly recovered. Please don't mention I
am not deserving that much praise.... It is my duty. .[ am' sorry
I cannot talk more with you because I have other patients. If I
could I would come to your house, please send someone to get
the pr.,.cription. Good by'e., and
the doctor hanged the receiver.

Thel
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New.~~;boctol'

...

By Eslarr,uddin Sayee
I()th , -~de Habibia High
School.

Litopn ope'!ed a .hop with the
money he made in America. H;e
wonted to tell people about the
shop. ;';0' he bought two fat pi(ls
which ran througH the streets.
They wore color[ul ribbons on
their tails. Lipton painted or,
the pigs, ''I'm going to Lij\ton's,

the' best stOre, in{toMl for blcon",
Soon :Lipton nad lI'lsecond shop.
He got 12 fat. lIealthy housewives
to walk the stre1!ts'\vith special
ba.ket.. The baskets said, "We
.hop at Lipton's":
. :
. He worked very hard, and he
sometimes sl~pt in his first shop.

,'. '

.

.

'"

Once upon a time ,there were
two friends,' They went to a restaurant. One <>f them· .djd not
have teeth, but the other· had
teeth 'and told. a servant to bring
them roasted meat.
\
The ~ervailt brought them toastl!d meat. They 'were eating and
were' crying: "Why are you crying?" asked the servant.

.

~.

"I don't have' teeth and'l can't
eat this food, 56 I'm crying" answered the . first one. Because
my friend has teeth and chew
this foOd very well. The servant
asked the second friend.

.

:

"Why are YOU crying?" Because I have teeth and I can chew
this food for a long time and my
[riend eats it without chewing.
s0 I dln crying.

W;.

.T,.

Gulab Khan Zadran

,

·Solution to last week's· Puzzl~::::;'

PE,N .f,RUiNlDSl

.) :l'·:/!h'iL~;~9.wOVI.OE,

Der Sir,

I' am pleased to write you
that t read the name of your
newspaper in a newspaper and'
as I have' no source to contact
your country's people, I am addressing you.

), 1( •. 'd :;

t)" ;~ ,

ers of A[ghanista'l, So I
am
writIng to you, please publlsh
my name and addJess in your
'neWSpap?f, so that" your counfry
people can write me, '

MY name is. Afzal Ahmad
Khan. I am intere,sted in collecting of stamps and. v~ew c.ards,
I know Ur'du and Eilg~i6h.
n
want frIendshi.o with gifls and
.boys of Aighanistan.

to ~ ,
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Afzal Ahmad Khan
Model Tow'n
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Thank you very much:
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any

dub' or any other source,
lby
which I can contact out broth-

I

..

.

, I

S'ir I am interested to

.

::

12 S Rablbla High School

Liptem-lNIilder of

The only person waiting in his
clinic carne close to the doctor
who asked what was his trouble.
The man replied, n9 ~ir; I am a
telephcl1li tepair. man ang ~v,e
come to fi« your teleph!'l:'r.. w Ich
bps been out of orde.r for t ee
days.

,"

NeW· tcross~ord:-··~~le...
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sometime$ ,.epa;d, .by..Evil
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ge,
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~~o=~ol~te:,,:o~o~~':~~t~r:r:;:tt::e~=: u,.,I(~/G~;;;':
. n' .. : ,e
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\ ' ·,·~.,9 ~

tive
mara saul..Mond.ay, is mark of an Ultimate, and Incurable folly.
Alter t/le holoacausts of the two world wars when world
leaders In D;P.nbarton Oaks decider! on establishment of a world
orgaDAsatton wltn.in which countries, large and small, will cooperate In fostering of peace, and working for human progress,
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Yesterday's Anis carries an e.tlllect spe~imens..and. take off again. ternatlOnal org~lsatlon~ h!lYIl' t~~
reno
. ~
. '"". .
'.:
•
tonal enlttled Human !hgenulty. an!i.start On Its way back home ken far reach mg' I1leasu,res., .
In a wor
.
'adu;lit; ;:,:~.
October 4,1957 was the day whto. earth. . . '
.
The Near East and South. Asl'a 'Ils indulge'
' . vio,
A~1~.•~'·
en nuclear era converged IntO the
The editorial pays trIbu,te 'to irrigation seminar was beld. here bit' ·Iaws, .
d. tra:I.\~2.(.
age of artificial satellites.
the scier..tists ~vho all alOnB the' to share the experiences of tbls d,tlOns, one woUi.·
'Il.d:<.,expect
. t~&?s:,.~·~
In this year the first human- road have made th~lr 'contributi- countr'y in the field of water ma- ,ome minors ''COmrill.'itibg offen1f(1\\\\';lr ,\."
mode satellite called Sputnik so- on to enable man perform these
nag.mellt and utillsallon. with ,es... . .",
, .., ·.A:
'. r, -.
'.
ared into the space and en,tered deeds of o1Jtstandlng importance other countries of the region and
wll\\V 1iliE?''1aw '·&l~~t · '\fd\V..
Into earth's orbit. It was an 'aehto the. cause of knowledge, and to !earn about their ex",erienees.
such mir..ors to be treated as ertlevement highly acclaimed at the the' search to understand.
A lorge r..umber o[ ,peclallsts minols it does howevet: suggest
,
Published 'by the Kabul Times Agency every day except
time, but comparatively small
Today's !slah carries an editor- arc discussing various aspects of . that. tbey.. should_be, reliirmed" s<>
with the miraculous fetes ot
181 discussing the holding o[ the
ulliisation of this greatest res- that they would grow to become
...... ......
d
E" hth R '
1
. Fridays and puhlic holidays.
"::~~~~~~~~~~~~:::;;~C~<:~'Z-~
~y'.
,g
eglO!'a seminar on Irrl- our"e on .,th, and..how to put it.,. respon$le ~·tizens..
. s•.
..
~
fhe lounchmg of the SpuW!< gatlon PractIces and on Farm bcst at '\IlIW1/Hl 01: .~eoJ>le"j' "'\' it~!!·
~of U!~~ii,j,'1£ .
S. Khalil Editor-in-chief
gave strength to the hopes .0f~1jI1.' Water Management.
The edfl<i'ial, e.l<Jireioes the 'bil..l~ 1triSU .. t" r: in ik:~£;;ft .
·(;.T~T:;.24047
FOOD FOR TH01.TGH'J' manity for the.dr~.am of walklDg
.Aighanistan is one of the\co- pe that the seminar will prove WIth v' ious other organisatl'ons
R".u~~~,::,. .42365 '
on ~':. stars, cbn;tin8 tl'\le, '.. ~\ •.,' uiltties where wate~ is or.. the worthwhile to ..the P"l'tiGjllllf'~ \Is)!_ Ill? ,the lif~t",'\f\l.o,w ~!li!;l! iJf.o~?!"';lliit
h I
,Artif,olal ' ~lli~e~. ·follo~!l··. one:llan4.sear.ce a.t..the times rnost themsclveS\> ana¢their~ .,cciuhthes;· ~'!!t serliie t!{H"<iijl~;at:fl1_'
~i,:f~~});i'et'E~~~~~
Knowledge and timber .s all d one anQ~h,:ri.. ~~l::::tlte: '1Jl~i:!rl'ea,:" n.~e4e,d~ilion: the;!1ther, the av- dlld th~ir deliberations and dis~ . dl!ts: '
~ ..., . . . . ~
,. ..
spa.ce shl.p~·~teri!d. ,tilt; scene'~!i, ..~~~t..,pf·i'Water ,due to a cus,ion; create new insights,. oin
Tbe ~",er expresses the hope
not be much used ti!! they are
man ultimateIy;~~~I1,\plf ~'~utfi~e ot"~lIsons,..iS not used solvin': probllftl!.'!:' l!.fli""~&o'rth.alf, the~~:fJ~ ~ ~ble to
Rciidencll: 32070
or other ·nuTflbe". first dial awit.
moon.
;;1" ".J.'.>:.'f'
,{!.~. ,w.. to t~e,1,uI1:extent. '.
tage, and' water ~,ffil~. in' the s.1. tlp a'c'ftliin~of' s'ilcll ,*hools so
"hboard ~tirnb~r 2:lP4?, 24023, 24026 ':ca:oued.
Human' endeaXOl1r ,~\id thlnklnfl" ".. TA ~e<ly ..,. :\PUl·.aitua.~n
the rount"'es o[ the region.
that d~li",quent children in all
Editorial EiI., 24, 58
now rnade:i~:~i.bl~;~<> laun.Ch .Ag!,cu\tll~P~ lrrl!!aloli . Min;&~pst~....daY:s,R~vwad welcomes prnvinc~s could. be kept.in .~ol~
Clrcu-lation and'~dvertising
Joh" HaYlle. Holmes; unm!!!).~~ "~P!,',~ land pn ry, 'in_.co~~on WIth 0l\1er go- th.: G!'lening Of the first reform a- . n·lher. on ~he'street'; and ~rpw.
.J ..
Ex. 59:,.
......
. .". ,th~.~~\'(~~r.1f:rl"earcb,
v.el·'!me~ta:~tmimts, and in: tory s~hool for ',\,Iimtuent childioio hardened offenders:
' .. ~' •.'

.
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Pakistan.

Impi".'Ye 'your English\
I am sure you agree with me
thst most of our friends 111 high
schools and at Colleges, are 'not
fluent in foreign languages.
It is important to how at least
one foreign language. A working
knowledge in foreign language is
important. In OUr own studies, in
trpdir,~, in conferences,
at the
Universities, foreign
language

CI

will !'irove' bf gr'eat use.
To you deat 'frlends; as a student o[ school this is important
too, and even m6re .than to others. So please do try' to learn
your foreign language. .
....

l

.

• here are .many probleml before
us,. that you. yourself understand
It het~er .than I. May. be yOU are
asking how can we Improve our

great indu st,y

.:
By the age of 30 Liptor.; had 20 \ eel;e in the ,~orld. The che.ese was
shops ii'l' 12 BriU§ll cilies. hater' 'made in' Artlerica,. from the milk
people ·said· he 'was "the biggest cf ·8UO'·cOws. N·UaiilYl!ngine pulled
i it throngh ~lasgow. Lipton put
·shol1kee~er· il\ tlte world"
gola; coitfs in<J1l1e !hi! cheese. Ev."
Onc day h.. did a funny thing eryone came to his shop to buy·
so that peo.ole would come to his a piece of che~se!
shop. He bought the biggest ch-

.

English ahd learn in enqugh.
.
~er" I ,want to ·answer ~s qu:..
cstlOn: One of o~r ~I.gge.s~ pr~.
lems '" We aren t hvlnll' ~n pll1-.·
Ge wlle~e .the languag,: .1.: ~onver- .
. '.
"cd. ThIS IS really 11 bIg problem ..
This means that we have to: get
,ome friends who ar,!' able to IIp.: .,..
oak English. This is tpe best.•way
to speak English with: them, al!d '. ,..
improve our English at tlte .~Chool .
. vou can talk with your' "fl'ienc;\s .
in English. At the Er..gllsh ':ela5l\
vou can talk with your' 'teacher .
in English On your way to home
and to school with the tourists·
und other people.
The second way to improve your
English· is by reading and studying." Just [rom' now that
your
. reading this article, make a sched,u!e Ior y~u\'Se1f. On Y0Ul;· ~~.::
'clule'take a two hour for ..rea~•.• ·
English. Specially at' ltik1it)' ''You' :.
can use foreigll:}~.O.ol:¥,t~~Mfl!.::'
[rom the hbra)'les or from . llie
book-shoji9}J:yllll ·)lMpl'!.',: .fi~Wl '
a hundred pageg hoO\(' f.n· ';\~~l.'
than a week.;:' '.,J. ,31 .. "·t : ~" .. ' .
.I :: " .. ', ;;,:_

,

The third. way"is'tti Wil~i!.. :,
.
'. Take a .sht1et "btl. pa~r"' '1\l.!f\!I, ,iI: .
per.cil (because you ean efase'llie'
pencil), and ltrY. -to' .write· sOme
thing: short stories, ·jokes.. art1cles.. ~
. (Continued on page 4) .
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LAHORE - AMRITSAR

'\NEW BILL REQUIIRES -U.S. MOTOR.
IHDUS11llY TO MARIS_~ ANTI-$MOG
WA8iuNGTO~;

8ept.. ;2$i:~(8b nter);~The . (J,8~"~te. '~:• •
nnaD\in,o~i appro@ !I!., ~...b.'elean 'air laW." N!iDirinl'
lIWlufaetlll'en.:.. ~.'.~.lI1I4~-snl"CC~'" . ~jthill ab., 7,~: ~. 10
pr'eveilt fa~~"fraiIa 'd.? hqlnjr pOUabnt. 'Iato the . 'wa&er .

W

a2IcI air.

Senate c(mference committee to
r.,oonellc differences with a wea·
ker clean air bill approved by
the bouse.
The Senate bill
would force
manufacturers to build by 1976
a cur' 90 per cent freer of exhaust pollutants t"an today's mo(Continued frorn palle 1)
dels.
and further progress Of C.echoThe. three U.S. car makersslovakia,
General Motors, Ford and Chry-.
C:rechoslovak
President Lud- sler-have contended it was tecvik Svoboda welcoming
'l'beir
hnologically and eoonomically
MaJeaties Said:
unfeasiblc to develop a virtualy
"We were very pieaaed to
pollution free car in that. short
learn that you had accepted our period.
invita11lon to visit our country.
BUl Senator Muskie consjdThe relations between C«chosl(~red an early candidate 'for the
ovakia and Atghantstan haVe a' Democralic
Presidential nom~
tradition of long standing and,
nation in 1972, has argued that
in hannony with the treaty of the 465 million dollars (193 millfriendship, they have rested on ion Sterlings) in researoh funds
the p.inciples of equality and
provided in the bill will assist
mutual respecQ; Their intensive
the manu(actur.~rs in developing
development
has been facilita- n relatively pollutant free en~j
ted by the fact that in their in- ne
ternational
relations oUr
two
He added that "a tough law
countries have applied the prinwill ~uar:mtee American clean
.-iples of peaceful coexistence air. It is a necessary bill, becaand cooperation among nations. use the health of our people is
The development of the Czecho- J at stake.
slovak-Afghan
relations
may
The bill also sets nation~1 cleserve as an example confirming an air standards to be. met by
that countries of different' soc- existing industry in from three
ial systems may
practice allto five years and requires that
round cooperation beneficial for all new industrial plants muat
both Sides and may jointly cont- be bullt in adherence to the neribute to the preservation of wowest
anti-pollution technology.
rld peace
The bill gives the Secretary of
The nations of Czechoalovakia
Health
Eduoation
and Welfare
hold in high esteem the efforts
the
power
to
close
down plants
exerted by Your Majesty,
the
whioh
violate
the
act's
national
government and the people of
water
and
air
stan!lards.
~ghanistan to
achieve eronomie, cultural and social advancem•
ent of your country. They have
followed with interest t/lat the
industrious people 01 Mghanlstan have actively embarked up"
on solutions of problems in all
spheres of the build-up of the
country and they wish them in
all sincerity many further' sucto
cesses on the road leading
the implementation of all planned targets.
STRASBOURG, Sept. 23, (Re"In the (curse of your stay here uteTL-Alr pollution experts yeyou will have opportunities to sterday urged European governget aCQuainted with the life and
ments to take' swift measures
work of our people I have no against the emission of lead codoubt that you wilf get assured
mpounds from motor vehicle. exof the feelings of friendship and hausts.
warm sympathies that 'the pe0Th" Council of Europes Comple <>I Czechoslovakia 'harbour mittee on Air Pollution said the
'towards your peaceloving count·
lead
content in the air above
ry.
Europe had 'rastically increas_
We shall also have opportunit- ed and is noW a ··major poUu·
ies to exchange views on
the
tion hazard.'
most important questions of inAir near an important motorternational relations and to' dis- way sOuth of Paris noW contcuss questions concerning a fuains a lead cOncentration of 213
rther development of our bilatemicrograms per 100 cubic metral relations. Our country stri- Tes whether traffic is dense or
ves to be an active element in
not. said a committee
statemthe efforts of European nations
ent.
to achieve peace and security on
And during the last seven yethis oontinent and in the world ars lead concentration in the air
at large. We stand for friendship
at Zurich has increased 41 per
and for a broad promotion of cocent, the statement added.
operation among nations.

The measure,' sponsored
by
Se,!atcir Edmund Muskle (Democrat, Maine) •. how goes to the
joint House of Representatives-

Their Majesties

I

content In

air above Eruope.

increasing: experts

&
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(Continued frorn page.\ I)
(COntinued' from 'polle. 2)
Cert~jn elemen'ts on ·bo'th· sides
of Israeli and other ph/lrisees is
had broken it,' he said
alm~i1,at divertfng attention from
lfriJ(kBl: told" ~'press :~conferenc'e
tlfo;e . whb actually oppose the
. peaoeful sett!ement in the jI1id. tliat, the situation iii.:·Amman was
i1le East from the Israeli extre- exll'emely dimgerous.
lIeykal said;' the death tool mimists. Looking through the presa
gbt well be'more.
of .Arao 'coun tries and through
I'Ic held up a telegram from the
Americao, and West European pague;rilla leader· .yasser
Arafat
pers aI!d maga~ines, one can find
irrefutable proofs that Israel sa· say;ngihat 7,000 wer dead and
80 per cent
botages UN contacts and vioilltes' 120,000 homeless
the ceasefire agreement every day of the buildings' destroyed at the
\'I.'hdat camp alone.
and every hour.
According to the U.S. press,
lIc said he had·received a cab-1e
ft om about 100 correspondents tl'aIsrael has turned to the United
pped in Jordan.
States for military assistance to
I.FP adds: A Jordanian delethe sum of 800,000,000 'dollai's for
gntlOn was here under General
the Mxt two years, the said assistance including supersonic planes .Muoammad Daud, the' 'Military,
Pi lme Minister
appointed
by
and hawk anti-aircraft missiles.
The New York ,Times points
k.if:'~ hus~ein last Wednesday on
t;,P eve of the hostilities. He· was
out that Israel will get an addi.
, tiona I squadron of 24 Phantoms . not takmg part in the consulta;.illllS begun among the. chiefs of
together with shrike 'Pissiles and
state the Middle East News Agel·ectror.ic devices, Under discusency said. Syrian President Nursion is also the' possibility, the
paper adds, giving over to Israel
uddine AI-Atassi was understood
to be resisting urging by other
various manually and automatically con trolled feeders. evolved chlcfs 01 state that he attcnd the
in the courSe of the Vietnamese summit. He met Egypt's Prcsidwar, to be used on the "Barlev ent Nasser and other leaders
yc.·~t('rd~y motning.
Line'. The Time magazine reIraq, Algeria and Morocco hav£'
ports that a group of Israeli mi- ,
rdt'sed to take Dart in the Cairo
lItary specialists is taking an ac~ummit.
elerated course in the Uo.ted
Middle East News AgenJly I'CStates in the use of Volley and
porlpd that
President
Nasser
Shri ke misailes applied on a wide
nn{~
Sudan's President· Gaafa!"
scale in Vietnam.
Al-Nim~iry t'orwersed by
teleSuch are the facta showing who
really violates the ceasefire . agreement and who builds up tension, clearly striving to frustrate
the. possibility of a peaceful settlement.
rt is elear that Israel caollot
go on infinitely prolonging occupation of Arab territories, seeking
special "rights", qictating its' terms to other countries keeping the
Middle East in constant strain
creating a permanent threat in
that area. The sooner Tel Aviv
comes to understand this,
the
bett.er. Playing with fire only; -leads to trouble.
There is only one way out: to.
approach seriously the contacts
between. the represe.ntatives of
the UAR, Jordan and Israel through Jarring and start without
delay
implementing the Se:curlty Council resolution. If the
Israeli ruling circles are' at least
a little coo,cerned for the future
of theiT country and their people,
they cannot ignore the gpod will
of those A:rab cou.ntries that display readiness for a peacefu'! settlement. Time does not wait.

and

.

Hu..ein .and Arafat had accepted '.
phone with' Amman during the
01~ Friday..
.,
mOl'ninE;,
'f,url1'ilig'tel the United S~tes,
A, the leaders waited for ·the
oe!ayed summit tq start, Heykal . h~ said Presidel)t Nasser had war.
ned Washington again'!,~ "any mi·
1I"ld a cress conference which
\Vj1~ aralounced hours abe,ad' o( , Liary interventioll.' wl!iitever the
PI'Ptext". An American inteI'ven·
tirnr' as to be "important"..
i.l~'n w~)uld have .udanger~us con..
H,;yka! said Egypt intelligence
",."h;ated that more tlian. 10;000 spquen(es immediately in tile reo
giol] and later in the wor1d at
people had died in the fighting so
laroe" .
'
G!r.
'
There would be "danger of deatit:' bi~med unnamed "elements
,h" fOl the ail' travellers being
, uUdp JOI dan" as wcll as AntlP,dl":tillian .Jordanians for saba- npl,j hostuge by the Paleatinians
if "he United States intervened,
1,~I~H'~ U ct'asefire which, he said
hp oaid.
It \','as certain that both King

"
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CHARIKAR, Sept. 24, (Bakhtar)." The Jabul Seraj Municipal
Corporation was ogened yester~
day with a speech by Parwan
Governor Dr. A Ua Mohammad
. Nourzai. The formation of a
municipal· corporation in Jabul
Seraj was decided on a t a cabinet meeti!"'".'l. =tod approved by
His Majesty I.he King, in order
to better organise construction,
and ~ervice::; in the city.
The· Governor in hi:-> inaugural
speech exoressed the h0ge tha t
the corporatiol1 will be able to
serve the geople in the city as
desired b~' the resider.ts of Jabul
Serai.

.,

Home Briefs

•
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OI'EN TONIGH'l'
.Kabul,Karte Parwan
Nouri-Jade 'AD4e.-abl
Malwa!ld-Labe Darla
Etefaque-Jade Malw-.nd
.Nader . PasbtooJi-Jade Nade{
Pashtoen.
Karte Char 'and Pasbtoonls&an,
Afghan-Jade Nader l'aahtoon
Fariah-Jade· Malwand
Yousote-Sbah 8aJ1hIcI '
Babur Shah·Ghosaqah
General.
.
Naul lIumayun·Sbare Nau
"

~,

"
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PRICE /IF, 4

S.H,

HM notes Slovak' 8 role in over,all
development, coustr·uction of Czechoslovakia

Parwan go.vernor·,
.,
op,ens. Ja buI Sera)

~.

KABUL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER' 24, 1970 (MIZAN 2, 1349

·Their. M'ajesties visitB'rCl tislava

Jabul Seraj caretaker
Mayor
Mohammad Hussein Najim, in
his soeech enumerated the du·
lies that the corporation will
undertake. and requested the people's whole-hearted cooperation
in carrying out these ·duties, and
implementation of the city's development plan.s.
Some J abul Seraj and Salang
dignitaries also delivered speeches .at the function.

,
".

• I
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PRAGUE, Sept. 24,
(Ceteka)
CZf'choslovak dailies give prominence to the arrival here of Theit" Majesties the King and Queen
of Afghanljst&n
for an official
visit to Czechoslovakia,
The daily Rude Pravo features
its articJes on Afghanistan: llGre_
en is the colour of hope.
The paper points out Afghanistan's efforts in tbe economic and
social fields, its poliey of ·neutra-·
lity and cooperation with the socia list 'countries,
In tlte sphere of f"reign policy

Skies; ... be lnorthern, OO:I'f;h·estern, easterp, southeastern and
ceatral, regions will be e10adywith a cbance of rain and other
parts of the' country are "lear, Yesterday libe wannest areas
Police
were Lagbman, Jalalabad and Lasbkargah wlib a blgh of
10
31 C, 88 'F, The e<lldeat·_ were 'Cbaghcharan and
North
06N .Un, 8a1ang with a low of -6 C, 21 F.Today's temperature in Kabp) at Information 15',
.
1:30 p.m. was 21 C. 70 F. Windspeed was recorded in' Kabul at
Traffic DelKlrtment. 41790
"'8n, 10 to 15 knots,
Fire Departm~nt·
13
yesterday's temperaturfil:.
77 F
55 F
. Watch
16
Kabul
25 C i s ' C
7P F
59 F
Trame 40421, 20835. Z404l. 2OISlI,
70 F
.... On· -lindsb..
26 C 15 C
53 F
Mlnlstry of Information SDd
Herat
81 C· U C
.79 F
59, F
Culture 20373, 20345, 20347.
Masare Sbarlf 26 C
15 C
1m BI'&

-

MIDDLE.EAST'

,

Ari~a Afghan A1rlliles:

reign Minister
Jan Marko and
other C2.€'choslovak officials.
Their ·Majesties were welcomed at Bratislava airport by Ondrej Klokoc, chairman of the Slo"ilk
National CounC'iI. Slovak

Maj,es·ties' visit

Qual.ificd applicants please call 42441 Extn. 390.

.Weather

,
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Prague dailieS! welcome

maintain Audio/Visual. Equipment.

.Telephones

Anana·Atgbao A1r1lDea:
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and
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LINKS

During his stay of one day in
the Sl:>vak, capital, His Majesty
met representatives of the Slovak Socialist Republic,
His Majesty was accompanied
on the visit by Czechosloval< Fo-

Learning methods'

.

~,

,

PRAGUE. Sept. 24, (Ceteka).-Hls Malesty King Mobam-mad Zaher Shah and Queen Hofor Bratislava with their entow'age Wednesd3y
meIra left here

I. Commercial Art (Illustrating)

'.

. ,r

'J

NEWDELm

criSIs
Arab 'leaders me,et on Jordan
,.

Israel's policy

(Continued from page 3)
This is also one of the best
ways to improve your English.
But be sure that you continue
with every day.
The fourth way is to Liten:
Listen to some English programme on radio.
Listen to the news io, English
and other, conversations. But if
you wan t to learn English, please
continue with your listening to
the Radio every night.
They were the best ways to
improve Er.glish. Do try to continue and be sure that· in less
than one· year you can learn English enough. But you muat be
patie,nt.
By M. O. Stanicziee

.

JALALABAD, Sept. 24, (Bnkhlar,.-The Aimel Khan secondary
school in Mohmand Dara
was
elev)lted to high school level, and
the
Babakarkhel,
primary
school in La'lpur was upgraded
to secondary school. One hundre~
and nine students began theIr studies in the 10th grade of the
Aimel Khan highschool, and 35
students ~ommenced the seventh Class in Bakarkhel secondary school.
The Aimel Khan school was
opened in 1316. and the Bakarkhel school was established in
1331
,.
.
'KABUL, Sept.·24, (B..-khtar).The Afghan Ambassador designate to Pek.ing· Mohammad Osman Sidky:whose term of office
in Turkey has been completed returned to Kabul from Ankara yeo
sterday.

"Afghanistan supports ti,e cfforls
fur general and complete dlsarmamcnt, for strengthening pea·
cc and security in the whole world
In 1963,
it signed
the
Moscow Nuclear Test Ban Treaty and continues to support' fu1ly and consistently
the efforts
lor nuclear arms non-Pfoliferation
It' has not allowed any foreign
military base to be built in its
territory and demands the Iiqllidation of military bases On th~
terriCories of other states.'
"Afghanistan favours peaceful
coexistence, cooper~tion between countnes With dlfferent soolal
systems, It supports the just strS"ggle of the oppressed nations
against colonialism and neo-colLllialism--in, this point, too, Afghari foreign policy is close to the
efforts of the socialist countries.
On the complicated chessboard of
to" present-day divided world,
Afghanistan' is a country .which
gives concrete proofs of its nonalignment and_ active neutrality'.
Hude Pravo concludes.
The Czech trade union daily
'Pt'ace feutures its article "Afghanistan: . a country of our friends".
uSvobrdne Slave" notes
that
Czechoslovakia iWeh'omes the officiRI visit of the' King of Afghani::t::m as an important step in the
field of friendly cooperation of
th~ two peac~loving countries of
two dilferent social systems.

Frem:er Dr. Peter Colotka and
lead1ng otheials.
1n hiS welcoming speech OndI eJ t\.IOKUC scud
he hoped the
Vl::.lt to tsratlslava of His Majes·
ty We Kmg 01 Atgnamstan will
t:onUII.)ute lO Curtner development of I riendly cultural and eco~
nomIc relations
between their
t \\'0 ceuntnes.
nc l'ontlnued: "I am glad to
nute tnaL
economic+commercial
con LaClS between Czechoslovakia
and Afghanistan were developing
al thougn the social systems of the
two states are different,
Qndrej Klokoc appreciated His
Majejsty's
attention given
to
the planned development of his
country's national economy, introduction of social reforms, cuI·
tural prosperi ty and efforts. to .
preserve peace among
nations.
"Such goals are sympathetic al·
so to our Slovak people", he
said.
His Majesty expressed his pleasure at being able to visit Slov·akia for one day during his
czechoslovak IMsit and said he
had been told of the role of the'
Slovak Socialist Republic in· the
over-all development and constructjon ,of c::.echoslova!da.
His MajeSty then received a
crystal cut·gl"ss vase from Ol)drej Klokoc and Slovak Premier
Peter Colotka. After. seeing the
official rooms of the Bratislava
Castle Their Maj~.ties went to
Devin hotel,. where they had a
luncheon given by Ondrej Klo-.
koc and Peter Colotka.
utnt.'r

Ills Majesty the King' presen·
ted tl) the President of Czechoslovakia Lodvlc Svoboda the.
Order of Elman Ala', His MaJesty was presented by the Pre·
f·ident of Czechoslovakia the
Order of White Lion, first class,
w.ith golden 'chain, says a Ba·
khtar report from Prague,

i
The new wing

'Royal audience
KABUL, Sept. 24,' (Bakhtar).According to the Royal Protocol
Departmen t the following were
received during the week ending
today by the Regent, His, Royal
Highness Prince Ahmad Shah:
Dr. Abdul Kayeum, the second
deputy minister and minister of
education: Dr. Ali Ahm'ad Papal, the Afghan ambassador to
Islamabad, and general Khwazak,
commar,dant of the Public Works
Ministry Works Corps.

HRH AhmadShahi
c'ongratulates
HM King Faisal
K,'I,BUL, Sept. 24, (Bakhtar.)According to the Foreign Ministry Information Department
u
congratulatory telegram has been
sent to Saudi Arabian monarch
His Majesty King Faisal on the
occasion of his country's national
day on behalf of the Regent His
Royal Highness Prince Ahmad
Shah.

10,000, dead bodies lying on
Amman streets, reporters '8ay

PM Etemad; chairs Supreme
Economic Council's meeting

,,

'---

KABUL Sept Z4, (Bakhtar) - Tbe i~upreme EconomJe Counell
met und~ the' "halrmanshlp •of Prime Minister Noor Ahmad
Etenwll at 2 p .m, yeaterday. Ac- cording tAl the PresB B - . . of
the Prime Mlnlater the Council dlseussed matters related to
distribution 'of "bemJeal fertl1l8er, sales prJce '01 Improved seed
wheat. A, speelal eommlttee was appointed by the Counen to stu
dy problems and procedures and report to the Counen on It
The President of the Food Department informed - the Council
on the food 'stuff reservers, sales
prices of wheat, and harvests this
year. In accordance to his explanations tlie food stocks, and
harvests are satlsfnctory and the
riSe in the prices of wheat
is
due to the action of hoarders.

I

Kabul Times
Edifo, l'etu,ns
Bulga,ia

',om

The Prime Minister's Press Bureau said that the Supreme Economic Council reconunended that
orders be sent to various sources
to deal str~icUy with. the hoarders, on the one hand, and to the
Food Proceurement
to put onsale wheat and flour at cost prices in various food markets, The
Council has recommended under·
taking of, a series of' other measures

~

,'";..

~

,\

.

KABUL, Sept. 24;--8hafie Rahel, the editor of the Kabul Times returned here yesterday fro
om a visit of Turkey, Yugoslav
io. Poland and Bulgaria.
During his week's visit of Tur~
kev. Rahel visited press, radio.
television, and cultural institutiC'lls in Ankara and in Istanbul.
He met journalists in Jamhuriat. Huriat and other dailies lind
I( ,ntinued on page 4)
w

Syrio withdraws forces
'rom Jordan: ZieQler ·

GENEVA, Sept. 24, (DPA).- "Dead bodies are everywhere at least 10,009 are lying In the
streets all. over Amman", Swedish T.V. reporter Magnus Faxe'; said here Wednesday after bls
return from the Jordanian capital,
Faxen was one of a amall gr oup of journalists wbo were able to leave Amman during a stopo
ver In GeneVa he said he eatlm- ated the number of wounded In Amman at 20,009' to 30,000.
Red Cross aid Was not at all
Thcy said an' army bus of the
sUllicient, and it was absolutely
Jordanian forces and a military
necessary that the European goe,cort had taken them from the
vernmeuts stepped in with relief
"Intellcon~inental Hotel 10 Amshlpmt'nt~ because the Red Cross
man
airport.
could not cope with the giant taReports about the actu.al fight- .
sk,
Apart (rom Faxen, two Swiss ing situation were again conflicjournalists, J~an Martel of Swiss ting Wednesday'
Commando sources sa", that
WesLern Radio and Acques Pilet
or thc "FeuiUe d'Avis de Lusan- Irtid-with 100,000 inhabitantsne nt'\vspapcr,
returned
from Jordan's second largest city-was
still firmly in the hands of the
Amman, '
Both ,agreed that the food situ- Palestinians.
ation \Vas "absolutely catastrophA Jordanian anouncement, on
ic.
Wha t was WOrse still, was the other hand, said Jordanian
army units had re-conquered part
the eomplete lack of water.'
of the city .
The journalists kriew nothing
One AI-Fatah' spokesman said
ahout lhe fate of the hostages
·that "the. situ~ion in Amman
hold by the guerrillas.
.
become very. dangerous for
Pilet said. however. rumours ,ha,rl
us'"
.
werc circulating i'n Amman that
the hostages might have been ta- . . H~ added that the guerrilla polten .to northern Jordan, their SItions In the capital were under
stronghold, or even to Syria or heavy fire from Jordanian army
Iraq.
units that o/lire
even shelling
The
journalists
were flown Arab embassy buildings
alit of .Jordan by a ,Red. Cro~s
According to gUerrilla sources
plane which' took them to Beir- • Palestinian. annoured vehicle un:
ut.
its were advancing towards Am-.

I

of the Abo Shoe Faetory, which replaces the part burnt down last year.

man. while eyewitne.sses reporteq
they saw tank units moving ..northwards back to Syria from where they had come.

. WASHINGTON, Sept, 24, (DPA),-Thp. White House last
night conflnned that Syrian troops whlcl1 thrust Into Jonlan
on Sunday, had been withdrawn to Svrla.
.
White 1I0ose spokesman Ronald Zieglcr said "we have \nfonna.tlon that a substantial number or thc forces wblcb entered Jonlan from Syria w,ltbdrew dunn" thF day",
rhr~ l.,;.~, government regarded
C('. ta~;.'
tb~ ,,-·,thera-w.a} as 'a
"welcome
It H.tr.... :.upd to be seen wheth.
oC'VC'Jt:pn:l·nt". but regarded
the
e·' Kir..q hussein's forces
wo.uld
situa~Ir,f'. 111 Jordon as still "unb,:, ith:~ ~t regain control over
nc·r:Jwrn JLI:dan within th~ next
ft '\ dllyli;

Hussein ready to trecept
modus 'vivendi with PLO
A'\IMAN, Sept. 24. (AFP).K'nq hm:~flli announced Wednes.
day that he was ready to accept
a modus vivendi with the Palestine guerrilla groups on condition th,,)' withdraw from Jordan~C!n cltit'S G.r..:.i villages and transfe( theJ!' b.J.,C~ c1o~e to the cease- .
,flrt! lir,c \\'ilh Israel.
10 a r(iitcment broadcast by
Amman, King Hu·sseln set
fJur {'(Inditicns for reaching a .compromise w,th the· Fedayeens
wh,!" prodallning his attachment
tll ·thc ccmmoo fight by the honest .Ff daYf..en the Jordanian army .:Jr.d, tile Jordanian people",
TIl<' first of these, conditions
]{(JdlO

"
"

was tho t lh,' Fedayeens should
wittu.lru.w lo their 'natural places"
v;hleh \V~IS 011 the "conf.ror..tation
line wi th the enemy".
L'c:der th,s principle King Hussein 5=airl. orders wiIi be given
ttl th" J(,rdnnian army to l.reocl"I.ll~Y t~c;,,~r ~ormal positions pa~
I"ulwl with the withdrawal of
thf..· }l·cciay~eP.~ and the transfer
:)1 Hlcir ba~t::s f·rom the
towns
and vl\1aGp-s to the demp.rcation ,
lli·lI~ with ot.;cupied territories",
Tn. Kmg affinned , that' the
'lihera(: n uf Palestine" remained th\: "salted commqn gO(l1 of
a!i hones! ii!lhters, soldiers and
c."f-"da~eer.s··.

."" e .1 1'C watching the situatior..
ry cal'~rl.olly and we are still
CO[l('I.:rneri , th£' spokesman said, .
Z'~~I{'r :,c>.d there was no doubt
th.~ tll·"P": sent into Jordan had
O(':-n H',~ukr units of the Syrian
anny.
Vf

L'es~I:E" v:u tl81 withdrawal

of
was still
intentions
Dnmasl"us :-Ult had in Jordan.Tht' '"Vb ill' House spokesman'
u I ~(, SHld 'f. was Qot k,nown' in '
Washing:,.!: wnet"er King Hussein s appt&.1 for a general cea~enr·~ ill ~v:'c1a.n was being heed.
ed.

uw SYI, .J'; troops, it
:~ ~ (I'.'j,~. a" to what

Til(! g'I\·l;·rnment also had
no
ij""m·.atl"n about the fate of the
, j.;. U1Cl:rrtr .. p,Bssenger . hostages,
Uu~ U':£'H: was no ·reason
to
betu'v,> t:·'l.J' were ·in any immed_
fat~

dm;gt:r.
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r ,ooor Dostc",euskJl

Ye"h'ldays rlaily ArlIS' t<lIlles
an at tide. Ir, the ror In (JI a Ill'\" s
repOl t by HlIss.lIn
Huddah Oil
Czechoslovakia on t!w O(;(;"lSIOI1
or the VISI t ,I nWI/
1VI.IJl·sllc·,
tHe KlIlg and ()U(l('ll to lllllt / II
untl v
In a bold hf'dUII111 011 Ihf' Sl\fond PUI t of 011' Iiont Ufige whlC.:h
rCcl(:fs
Czechuslovnkta Ihe Count.v III thf' Ifealt nr LUIO(Jl
ThE' s£'(xmd uOtlhh' dellH d head
line reads
The Smdlllg l'll\ Polys
Hl"'"
peet Lc tht' PIC'S( n~(' (JI HIli M<J
Jesty t.:le AI~h,l1\ KJIl~ thl' pt>
ople or Czecho:-ilm.dlud hLIVt flIl:ndsillp \\ Ith AfghCJlls lor 01 lung
tmw CzcchoslovdkwlI I f':-it>a1 ch
('s h"v'
uP,lenalepl1 St'IIOU:-i ·.tuuy
oj IdghaOlstan and IL~
(ultu! l'
dud literature from ~velal (In
LUIIl':,,>

The report I tseIr say,
1 hell NIaJestIC:-i the KlfIg dnd
the Queen arnvcd In Prague on
TUC':-irilY after a two day stop III
i\lGsc.:uw dl1d holtllOg 01 fllendly
1 elat IC os talks \\ Itll the
h lendly
Sov iel lcadel:<i nn
ntH t tel :"i
(II
mutual Interest
Thplt 'yfaJesties arrived 1'0 PI ague al the InvltatlOn of LodvH
Svobodu th(> PIt.'sldf'nt ..01 Czel hnsllJvaitta'
'1 he lepnr t 'hen gO(':-i 011 to give
.In .11 c.:, 1J>'t 01 Czcl'hoslnvakld und
11'. J~ l'J..:h.:
It ,ldd...
I'~l£' ':)oL'lallsl Itt lJubllL of CZl:
chosloVdkld ,'!lIth IS plonoul1<:t"d
In Clll ' \ 1.... lI~Udt.t· ,I" Cht'slw
Sio -W\II<;ka"o
.;)Iali:.;l!ltd
HenlIhh W I'" ~,dl d h\ LZ( th lou,
11. 11 ts
"ltd'
he.lIt of EUIOPl
11'(1 (1llInt \ t'lCUpt<" ... d t~(8fi(J
kPl SIt "I lilt! h.ls I pi IJld,ltltlll

1-1.362000 FlOm the POint

o[

01

t"kes place durmg 1879-1880. the
{Imo of the ,econd Anglo-Afghan

VIL'\\ 01 area It IS the 85th coulltly In lhe world ar,.j populu
tIC n \\ ISl' :i6th 011 the wOlld popUl .. tlOll list
It ha:"i bOldels \\Ith lilt' GPI·
~'odel al

m.'n

Hepubllc,

The establlshing 01 the flrsl reformatory for juvenile delinquents in Kabul marks the staIt of a major step in creatln~
a new ,lationwlde network of reformatories.
It is the nueleous of a new social reform measure In which
the juvenile dclinqul'nts will be given the scientltlc and edu
cational means to rehabilitate themselves intellectually and
regam thclr confidence as mcmbers of the society
It marks the start of a new' wakening. , new responsltJllity on the port of the lud,clal '><g,nlsation in Afghanistan.
After the establiShing of courts for handling traffic offenees. thl' IS till sri ond major step m the country by the Afghan
Jud;';lary to Ul1p'O\e .Jud,clal serVices and expand in a mannel
that would be benellc",' to the delmquents.
Prelimmary survey on forming these reformatories was
completed sOllle tJlne ago The survey was most intensive, and
the Ministry of .Iuslice played an active role to draft plans In
till< regard
The situatIOn was mdeed ternble 'n so far as Juvenile de/.inquents were concerned. The young offenders were jailed
along rider. experienced and even matured criminals. This
resulted In degeneration of the.ir young minds, and after completing the... prison sentences came out with new idellS to Comnut cnme~.
.
The establishing of the reformatories wllI now prevent
the further misgujdance of the delJnquents. Special training
given them by experts, and the favourable environment creatcd for t'iem In the-e reformatories Will result In correcting
Ilf thcll bcba viour.
1 he fact that the reformatones Will be situated next to
Jails nwkes it easier for the JudiCial as well as secunty autho
nties to administer and manage thc affaus of these reform
eentres In a better way
Establishing of Iiterac) courses, schooling fac'litIes, small
but useful Iibrar.les In which books related to reform and aimed at reform may be placed. and asslgmng of a psychologist
to each of these centres Will ensure speedy and satisfactory
reforming of the dehnquents
Measures to secure a better profeSSIOn for the youth who
leave these centres and also to see ~hat there IS no recurrence
01 offences causing their admiSSion to thest- centres are the
baSiS of estabLishing reformatories
The cooperation of the welfare orgamsatlons and voluntan
associations in the country to help reformatones IS essential
for ~reater achievements In the field
What kind of help thcy can glve and In what fields IS de(,endent It)>on the refl>rmatory adllllnistration to call for. De
fml(ch the reformatones ha l'e as much legal value as thev
h,,, e so",al Importance.

By A Staff Writer

J

\\ .11

East

The dally Faryab of Faryab
province has an editorial entltled
Non-ahgned Countries' At the
time that the flames of war threaten the very security of the
Middle East and Southeast Asia.

1.lets exccot tho tTmo of the book
and th(' al ea
Till ... IS OT'".. . or the few transl<lllens undel taken JOintly b,> lwtJ
rf"'oplc
In 11, 1.ISl oage the same Issue
{ f the nanci 1.:~lllleS a I eoOl t flom
Its ov.. 0 SOUl ce:-i on a tl al flc al
t,.:.lent
A truck ('dn Ylng stones killed
(I young man ,n Khatrkhar.a resllll'ntlal .Ilea vesterdav
As soon
lIs It oV('ltan the boy, the tlarrlt
Police detamed the cit Iver
Thp
l'IlV dH"d on thp spelt

the
suppressIOn
of
colomal
powe. S In Afnca contInue In full
SWIT':,{ and the Iaclal dlscnmma-

tlOn and apartheid pnhcy of the
minority white regimes In RhodeSia and South Africa, hRve reached to Its zemth. the shorta~e of
food stuffs threaten the eXlstP.nte cf mJlhons of people. the economic gap between the haves and
have-nots IS becomm.g eYer WIder
and new obstacles are bemg cre-

ated towards the development of
df'velopmg countties the gettmg
togethel of the non-nllgned coIIntl 1(,~ IS n timely forum to tac·
ldl.- the manifold problems
says
thl' flclnPr
The! olE' of th(' non-alIgned na
tHinS. lhe- papel went on
has
he('n .1 constructive and effective
m .. l1 umE'nt In consolidating the
\\ Plld nf>,1( (' .. nd securltv and th€'
Ip 0.;(' "lluatllJll Drev<l:t1111g In so
mf' lJalts (II the. world and thlS
's (vldpnt from the orevlOUS two
tlon-<lIJ~ned summIts held In Bel~I Rd and Cairo

Ily VOl,' Vlaj'c

\IN

.,

Ihl

hHI I n
III~tllUl1 III

::II:'~p. n t::'OOOld~~~I'''~(:
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By Nokta Cheen
The holdmg of the mternatumal wrestlmg compebtlOn'n Kabui IJ'. 1975 Will focus the attentIOn of the wrestling enthUSiasts
both at home and abroad to the
wrestlmg tradltroos '" Afghamstan.
Much of the traditIOn has died
away, unfortunately though
It
was mterestIl"..g to wajtch

The pelo, [In, 01 dmary infantryman ralls 10 hl"i task as a soldler
but suc<:eeds In hiS mission as il
spy In northern A fghamstan
It IS a nevel only There are no

Germ<IOY, Poland,
the
Snvl('t
Union /\ustna and Hungary
1 he sl'cond nart of the f epOlt
IS ,chcdllied to appear Ir, ttl(> IS
sue or thn::; evcnmg of the papel
1 hI,.' dati) AlliS also cal nes the
()Uh IMI t 01 a tl anslatlon of the
r~I1HlUS nOV{ I hy John
Mastel s
the Blltlsh \\ liter and novelist
('ailed 111(' L.ntll~ ~nd thl' \;VInd
Shaff(' Rahel cmd Nool Rahlml
hdV(' jo,nl" lranslated the ri'ovel
f\1"hdnlsLIIl dS
It s
\ II, h h.h
Ill<lq ,l<l'y
1 '11 low and lom<lnce hf>twecn
~hc 110/11 .'lId hf'fO III I' III th<.' hook
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1 •• \\ (il,ll Yugll.. . l.l\
IIlgdnlS,It!CJ·
I c1\t. 1<:1 t)tl'd YlIt..:,( :-.I,tl .... 11'11,
h.. l,;j so far llllldudt-'d 19 co11<1111,;( ,dlhougn
\\ Ith • dllkl
IId ..I ' .... 011 JOint
If)Vl ... tnll'nt
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llsmg thiS need has

rea-·

set up pub-

lic ltbranes 10 dlfferer,t part5 of
the country .... here all sorts of
.. books have been kept for the use

of people
I

-

SInce these lIbranes are
for
the oubllt use the paper has called on the oeoDle to conb tbute
towards ellllching them by ralsIng- fund:; fOI thl"
purchase (If
more bookli

Ilw dady Har/akhshan of

Ba-

dakhshan plovmce LP. an editorIal d,stu:ssc:... about the malarIa
Tht, p.lP( I lelalb that
several
'l al S back lhe lIltenslve campa·
I'll pi medUlla \\a~ launched III
the Ulun tI y :lnd Since then the
I ll.tl ,ll ,~ IS .11most eradH.:aled tl'om
the maldl If! Infected 81eas
I he paoel expi esses pleasUi C
IIVt I thc' I,\l:l that despite
the
l.4pogl aph1cal obstacles, the cam.1~1~'l <IgaIt''it malurta In
Badakh~nal IS ~5 Del cent ~uccessru1
,J11d Il I» hoped that In anothel
t\\u Vf'dl:'> the area \\ til be comI'leteh' 11("(' flam malana
The
I~<lpel h,IS mentIOned
liS an ex
ample a Village III the pruv!nc.:e
\\ hl'>l e .l1m( st the \\ hole pooulullOIl had "uUered from malar 101
<.Illd '"')\\ lhell' IS hardly anyone
\, h(J :sui fel s from thiS disease
The dally Nallgarltar of Nan"at hal province has also
com~lented on the guod results achIeved from the campaIgn agamst
l11cllalla Hcwever, the paper says
that there ale areas In the pro,
vmce whete some cases of malana
IS repol ted The panel hopes that

the teams of the Department

of

rVlalallu Eradlcat)on would take
lUI thel preventive measules
It".
"( me \I eas and th)s should be
done 'Jarttcularly 10 the season
~I fall \\ hen more cases of mal<111.1 IS I ("ported

these

traditions,
.
Even upto twenty years

TJptrOlt
Wc~ld

"eVlH.

had user/ : n~ drugs before they
the forces
He sa.d hiS bureau had stepp,d liP "s efforts to curb the
mu ~~I"'E'd u<.e of drugs by Its sel-

I,,'avywelght bO.lOg Ch-

enl"~reci

8mpwn .Jue Frazier IS to defeI}d
ms I title for the first time
In,

No {embel'-agalOst world

1Ight-

:H)[j\·\'\\f"I~1':t champIOn Bob Fos-/

tv.-o boxers

signed

the

'_on tr., t tOi ihe fight Sunday ntbn t '~huy meet m DetrOl t: on

Nuven ll('r :t
FUll..,'r bok the v-acant
tttle
b\ kn( "r.lI1g out J el ry
Quarry
JI: ,3°Vf>1l 1(IUr.ds on June 29
last
,c~. Cr/uH -y IS 'to meet
ex-ch:trnpl011 Cd';:'.:IOUS Cloy-Muhamm<:.d A't next month
fhe FI «/l(·r-Foster fIght
will
Lv ldl J'~ d on closed-CirCUit to
)(jO Anll'>Th n cities and Will al"'IJ u" ~'I lIed abroad Frazlel Is
,U,d ,~I t(t.LI , purse or I~O.OOO doorgantSelS
c.:aleulate
, ~,,-tlle'
tl.c:~ " L ' tt.oIdlum lecelpts \.. 111 be
r. 'II thdll I cllJ a million dollal'
\ lib tht tlleVJSIOn nghts hrlJ'.... ,.. I I 'I lJ:hL'1 million doHals
i\llJrf'~z\
.:.1,\. ,'IA~ \\C'I(' l:\ppcled
u.
~ldLll.:I leI cd III ,I Illdlllmolh
"1,1.; I, ,",St '-~al tlllg 111 th"
Ne .....

P/lt

.I'H'·

GUIDes hIgh and Bay" Ibu
yeo f, ',idV
~ ,

dlstrH t

hlghlandel~

are
l )./JI "'e,' ( attend the leastlI'g
.'1,.1
... 'P.,- 'Ilg
which \\ III
last
.,
l Vl~1 r I days
AI. I' ~ ery SIX yeal s, a major
Cm,nclI o! nup holds
the
pIg
r~

l ",,'1I(.h

01

... ,~

Til'" till
lt IS the turn of the
Gl1m .. ,I , ( ople:- lo host the feast
,I l~l r"
n 'J c th<-tn two years. th,.\ ~,.l\'~ r fen collectmg
pigs for
t;ll~ 0,,1 a . . I (,11
Am(Jr,~ the thousands to
VISI t
CUII1 Irt> \ ill be medical su.pphes
L) ... VI u3'lv
people have suffered
trur.1 sev... ~<.' mtestmal mfecltons
;,lllv\\ m,..: pg feasts- especially If
t' P' IT: (' I . ., ~s not been properly
, (',uk( d

-:-1 , .... i-l~ ...
Ne\\ Gmnea admlI ~~r . 'If n 's anXIOUS to hqve me(hcc:l j I t on hand If' taSE' It shou d t. 'tprl n thiS time
Co

Londoll
:lllt, . . ll 11 othCls are beIng urge.l IJ 'I. It their tladltlOnal mor'!1
and, "lei noon cups or tea
.. 0
wltr. !. <,I
Dr. ':h 1I) .... y 0 Hagan medical
onl.:~t t) Fourborough
counCils
If LITH l\ln<.n 1e eastern England,
s d 10 " -, port tha t the fI UOrlde
I • tl'~ Wf lltd plotect
babies teeU ,vlwn thej' gro\\'
Thf'rc I~ no harm In glVlIlg It
t, h'hes: n e day they are born
I til v ll.:~fpt the taste, he saId
I II zr.oc r. that the fIuet Ide pas.,.... ...! In l tIe blood stJ earn and
J • • "e!
a I lotectlve coatIng on
'I" l' E'lll . hen they gle\\

L'Ill I I'JI1
~,

\\ In'" I' J"! Churchill's pam
tl'll-' \\. t. Iiol olanned propetly
~I I .]'J'Pt. I,yure In BIIlallls
all
\' ,It.! '~l'd Tuesday
,l",~ I'IC''''ll.ent of the RoyaJ A(
U' 1\ SlJ Thomas Monnlngton
tuld ~'U(q, ttt the preview or the
}'Jtll ~ >:1\1~'lIOfl of the armed fOIL ..... ,u I ~, ... ty at Chelsea's Che
I
,I II I I I C''\0\ Ih Lht.' gl eatest re:-ipect to a
...... , " I'He It ,lnd very brave
man,
:.t:,C 'J Vl ,gifted amateur, ChutCI I'~ h,1d t I mendous VIVl(lty and
J \ l I I I xecutlOn, but
lhele
\. t.. I l t th, same degree of plan
",'"
(,I =--1 nard OIganlsatlfln that
I
(:'
Pll , I ' have open
tlllI I Ie admItted as much
I' " II
1 h( l<lll't DOl traIt or Princess
!' I
IS II,
mal1l attractIOn at the
'\' I.. , I. II \ hlth was to open to
u ~ publt' yesterday, and lasts
U'lIlLl ll \fl2
11,~ r I i I alt IS on loan from the
I~'; nll III \ ,'Ich commissIOned It,
l!v' Jd I:!:)th kings hussnrs

L

~,' "",hm~t()n

,,1.>0111 • I pel cent of aU

US

have used drugs and
tli .. r~('>' 111 age IS mcreasmg, Am~, ;... .: \ (hlC'r narcotIcs c:ontlo1 ofIII I' '.. . ld U cOr;',gresslOnal
sub(of'l,.lI{t·" Tuesday
!J. Jf hn ~ Ingersoll: dlr~ctor
,~ 1:- I L ~ Bureau of Nm cotles
u ! O<"'~c r. liS dl ugs, added how, • l I'll foil

these ceremomes on£ar.,tsed In the
fmal rehearsal and
also
prior

VIt.l'!lr('n t vprseas
[II In~f;' soli said hiS agents
0.1, p
r ~\\ ! .. sea. In the Pet'tagon
fil.d 111 Sc I tn Vietnam to coordlll .... e ,It I I dl Jg actiVIties between
IllS 'lJll au and th(' military sel-

!.~L

Th~

ago
the
holding and even pracbcmg of
wrestling In Kabul.
f remem bel' gOing to some of
speCial ceremonies marked

thut "'Jtne of the servicemen

and durmg the hold109 of exhibitIOn matches
Before the start of such matches. whether fo. exhlb,tlOn 01
competItIOn, each of the two

v'"e~

Ie hangmg Each one would move
fast In a CI rde announcmg hiS
11,1111<", hIS couches name, hiS traInmg and even hiS conflder.ce f01
\\ inning
One or the most mterestmg
parts of such ceremonies consls1('(1 cd \\ h.lt was called as Zarbe

J 11-.dl La
'nng search by a 20miSSIOn has failed to
f ~ t H ( 'Ikalta medical stud, I,~'; , h C!I~"lppeared .... hJ1e cllrnI~"II-' l~lt' t.J,lT1gl ungo volcano
In
\\ o.;:~t J.IVII
WJ I'l
SiC l nts flom the unlver!> \
'r VI(I leSla had ~et out to
tIL n !ibO feet inactIve volt hI, J , r Il'es (80 kms) south of
, 01 I, 'I
September 11
but
I
",
q ~I(s
found only the II
tflll .111' • Iln,bl .... ~ ropes
(

\

1\ (

'II

t (""r. ~

1\

I1w('1

Hobed Ir, rfecoratlve co~tumes
the wrestllllg teams and
those

P

'-"1.~"

New York
"

U S cuast guard cuttel s early
l.( sd Iy
:-ie-arched nn alen oU

the

Newfoundland

coa It If01

Il1ll ' young oeople In a ball::m
f(.·!JUI ted lO have plunged
mto

tho sea
The
Ne\\

thlec
York..

ballonlsts
wele
commodIty bOI der

Rod

Anderson, 32 his Wife Act-

I'2SS

Pamela Brown, 28, and skl-

pier Maloolm BnghtOp, 32 an
Engli~h aeronautical engmeer
Tile tno-attemptlng the first
m, nned lransatlanttc balloD cro-

The "Aerodyne", a wingless, initially unmanned aireraft.
which Is an improvemerlt over a helicopter wlth regard to per
formance and weight and above all is faster will soon be fIying off vertically to ~Ignal a new generation of aircraft.
The five metre long and 40U kilogramme heavy model
which Is nearing completion, has been rleveloped under the jet
aircraft designer AlexaJlder M L1ppisch at the Dornler System
Gmbh m Friedt:ichshalen.
'Put 1 would
!I'VCI ol!=:lll
nc\\ not wl1\ n [ \\ as youll
"( I nevC'I' M l~S n~ gm.HI . . ,lld

.. \'

sSlllg-had radIOed that they weDover England
'0 at an altitude of 6PQ feet 182
A Ne" York oollccl11,m
<inc!
moUes) and descendmg about
a Calr(orUla
JP'U1Ula}l g t
(!a Ill'
'~O miles of Newfoundland
"hale trt. llIJ' ItoIlnqlish Chan~e1
The balloon
took off
on port
Mrmtia7·.1, leI' I completing
~ul1day ...f'1:ernoon frqrn a pal k
lllL' 2f'-1T'..t'i.E!1 SWIm rrom Ff ctnce
011 the outskirts of New York
A 30 yea1(.-"ld polioeman makP~ter Dean. manager
of the
In~ the-.Fiwi-bT -for the third tlmp
prOle"" estimated they hit the I
( ''it red thp dIstance 10 14 hn
water wlthm 30 mmutes
after
t.:r<: ,lpd t("l minutes whl1t' 'm,end lIlg th~ distress message Monay night "well) call you agaan
whcn we hit the water," WerE.'
th,. last words f !!1t by the b.d·
lOf'1l1St~ Opan scud

The baBoon has
a I,fe ,aft
flal os and othcl emel genC)4 cq"Ipment and the gondola of

th~ halloon. IS made of an unsl
Il~ Ible material c.dl~d 'styrofo-

am

London

gun

As the security L!uards moved
In t\\O men \\ho were carrying
L('banese passporls
and
W('I c

bnol"d through to Beirut began
('xpldlnlog thnt
It was Just .t
jf kt:' FOI them It misfired
On t :1U( hdown nt London t11r
pr" t they \Vere h<mded flvel tn
pollC:c \\ ho ou('stloned them rm
I ~\ () hours while th(' plane was
•hOI oughlv
~earched
Nothing
\\ ...., found but the illrlJnt'_ PnnAm('nldn World
Alrwavs-rdu
...' d to allow thcm back On tbt'
.111 cr.lfl
Afl/'I release
flam d poll(L'
...lltlOn tht.'y h.ld to book .. f!l!It to th p Middle EC<lst on .Ulott: 'I Lurline
New York

Atlless lnglld Bergn1an d{'p
bit,S tnl CUllent lash or nudlt ....
10

j ,\,rnallst Robert Lvlf>
11'(1)< Ih hOUIS and 35 mlnutl"S

v('al,olrl

YokClhomll.

Japan

lht' \\ullt! s [jIst sup~t-atltom
( I d ,hm
\\ dS tn sal! from hel ('
for the Pt.>.rsJpn GuIr Tuesday
on It ... m,lIdt',p} VOY;oJ.ge

The bu\l<lers said the .tankel
EI ko Maru )\38,000-ton.
could
be opt'ral •.'d w1th

Secullty g'uards
on a Lumbo
ret "rimer flom New York to
Lc'nd .... ;t Tuesday
closed
m on
two Arab passenaers who stal.ed
rl bomb-scare on the plane lias a
J()ke
AIr hostesses reported
heurInt.:: them say there was a bomh
pldnted undel a ~at
and that
one of them was armed With

films and says. I WIsh people

making: mOVies had taste ,.
Ugly love scenes shock ml'
MIss Bergrn.1n said In an artlcl,
In Ihe Gctobel Ic;sue
or Ladles
J lome Fournal
Ma!~:J.zlOt'
Bv
u~ly I mean that I don't I,ke t"

s(;.·c people naked'
l\IIIs s Bergman, whose rOnJ<\n(

With Italian film director Robel
10 Rosselm. tesulted m a chIld

bOl n out of wedlock
:W yedrs
I ,0 'said she had been offered
nudc roles

('0-

mpetrtors played w,th a small
hand drum In whloh gO\lgs we-

fI

('I ew

of If!

~hdrrd.

An
Au ,trallan Jumped
mto
Madlld s Las Ventas buldmg
Mondav flight ~lOd tfl~d to fl,ght
t.he bull \\ Ith a red Jersey. but
h( tnded In hospital \\ Ith IOJUTICS
KeVin FranCIS
PaJ ker
28.
ft urn VI( tUlia leapt mto
the
cI 'n.I .IS Soamsh Matador
Jos
i\1.ltcl \\.Is about to begin fight·
lilt.;
the fifth bull or the even109
P,lIl\lI
who
has been liVing
III ~"I.tdlld for the past eight monih~ .llld \,01 king as a madel,
Hduntl..d tht' ledJl'rs·y In front
of lhl bull lIVing to make pas~
ses
I

BUI the huge, sporting bull to'c Ih(' JelS('y out of his' hands,
knockt d him down ••Ind I an uvel
Parkl'r as he lay on the ~I ou'

nd
Ih( All..,tlalldn \\as t.lken to
hO"'pllctl sullelmg
rrom brUises
,,("I all IltS CJnd UHlCU~SlOn
but hiS
cllndllwn did no .lppeal to
be'
SCI IOUS
Am<ttlul t.nthldsts who Jump
Into HillIng}; tll try lhell luck
ctll/ln,.: ,I «,rnda clle known In
Sp I'!"! .1<; lSpflnt.meos (the sp.
nL.ln IIU", (JIltS) The
Plactlce

" fOi bidden bv bullfight regulatIOn <lOd those who do not end
\IP 10 hospital eire usually det·
.lIned (md spend a mght In polJ.
cc cells

Tokyo
Nine dol'S after Epo-70

closed

f:15- ,CI . Silt'
11(' lll,m:-; l~

clcale d counlll
h 1 VdllOliS suggestIOns from
.1 \Vldf' I ~mge or quarters-sn 1<11
th( v mdude
a United N<1tlons
lJTllvlrslty
United Nations h:1elv to fight envlIo!lmenlal potlut Ion ,1 nHtlonal Pelt k <\nd a 110,
t

I

p'tal
Exhlblls at more than 100 paVII on,. Indudlng 88 foreign pavl1lJns are belOt:! t:lken out roo
lcmOOl <try exh,blts at some oth£'1 '}dl ts I r thiS countl v Or for
.. hlOment hom£'
1 hf' "ovI"rnmenl
has deCided
to pr "l'n" thf' Expo- museum Qf
fltl,... arts '1uC'''t house, Japanese
I!cl'den
Jap.ln folkcraft mllSI'11m .100 stefl! pavilIOn on
thp
SIll'
Somt' oj the foreign pavJ1lOns
hav(' be"'n sold 01 olfeled to ,1.1P,II1LS{' CIties Others are to be
demolished 01 "llli w.lItln~ 101
otrers
'J he sky-hook
Australian 1J.l
\'lllOfl will be re--erect-ed In <l p.lI k In Yokkalchl, slstel city III
Sydney In central Japan, for usc
i:lS a pel manent
hall 01 llluse-

um
The
ScandmavIan
pavilion
has been sold to the Hokk.lldo
Tourist
Industry
Promo_Ion
Comm It tc'! to be rebu II t. In IshIkCJrJ town In eastern
Hokkaldo Japan s nOlthernmost Island
The Bntlsh ColumbIa pavl!lOn
r I los.: slructure has been
sold
to
a lumbcl
dedler In OS<.Ilta
\\ h ll pl,lIls
Ln make
Japane,c
houses out or some of the wood
The I t'''t 01 the wood has bee. II
CllCIlc! to
MOl IguchI cIty ne II
CS,lk.::l .1 sIster city of
Nt'\\"
\\'e<.;tmlnster In British Columb·
la The city plans to make fun
J1Itule )ut of It
Tht: Guebec paVIlion has been
:,>old to .I Jdoanese trading hOlJ
"(' fOl 1<.'-ClectlOn
..s part of I

hotel ,n Sapporo. Hokkaldo
The Ummd<1 pavJ1lon has be- Tl
presPl1led to students of Hltotsubashl NnlVl'rslty m Tokyo who
\\ ill USt It IS d htdl of the UnJ\'el slty s Il'stlval
1n Novemb<:':1
('ommemorat11lg the 95th
<mnl
\1(" car\, of Its foundat Ion <lnd latal <IS a "ludent hall

Newport Rhode Island,
A World War II mine was found floating on the Amenca's cup
cour~e here last Saturday as the

Australian yacht G, etel II and
the American defender Intrepid

waited for ~nough WI".; to begm
their second race
Ex·senrtceman
aboal d a US
The c.lblnet has apoOinted F,- coast guard ('utter Identlfled the
n~nr.t' Minister' Takeo
Fukuda
found r'llsty object as a mme as
il<; I\:.tate minister responSible for
they dre\\ alongside about , 10
<t deCISIOn on how to use
the 'Val ds (metres) away
lIs gate the sorm\lmg site
sl()\\ Iv b"'\ng cleared
and
rlltllre i:.'emg discussed

lS
Its

Hilder tramtng gathered In a Clr{If' and \\ Ith decorative wooden
In ''i he.tvv fill 01 (hnary neople to
I . . . C',.({'lclsed
I his \\ l:-i flOl mallv ,1 oalt
of
ll"llnln~
It \\.l~ a kind or mass
ph\slcal excelclse-all formmg a
(IJ (Ie t bevtng Instl uctlOns rrom
one (oach But ther e was one dlIlerence
the trainees dId nut have

All

the Same weights

Heavy weight

\\ Iestlel s exercised WI th heaVier
logs \\ hlle reather weIght trnll,el'S had thell own
The tyoe of phv~lcal excerclse
ciun~ by t~em \\ as the same
for
.111 the ~tuaents They had to rno\ (. I hell logs In identical dl rectlon, above theIr heads In ~I CllI ular m<lOner, on their heads
m
',Iz •.lIght dll e<.:tlOn and
Stl alght
up and dCI\\ n
fhe defcat 01 aoy of the studL'llts \\ as co'"'sidered a defeat for

the \\ hole team
equal! v

~--

they felt sorry

The \\ Inner In any of the comreltt'ons was (an led on the sh~) lice., of the enthuslDsts
But
IHJI mally the CI edit went to the
(I nch. not to the wmner himself
'I hE:' cuac "I, I khaltfa \\ as oral:-.ed COl hiS pl0per tralT~.,"g. itnd
'Il b.H{ g'IOUO demonstration
of
\ ' 101 \
thE' '<hahfa ' .. as carned
on the' shoulders of hiS students
(InE' of the lavounte spots of
tl f \ .. I E'stlmgs 10 Kabul ..... us Nau

Ab"d Deh Afghanan. pal t of wh,(h has nO\\ been demoltshed to
m.tke \\ <V
tfte rte\..
SalaT'.1
h I'~h\\ 3}
Nau Ab<td ie Arghan8n was tallH,JlIS fill ItS mulbel ry gardens
P('ople 110m lither parts or the
(ltv thHJnged to these gardens In
I... l~ Spl mg .md 10 summer for ealln~ mulbellY <llld watchmg tlal,,'ng tUlIlses n \, restllJ1g With all
Its pomp and splendour
There
\\ el e \\ ICStlll1t! teams In
other
parts of the city too, and some
times the nam('s or ther areas were "
... 1\ en to the \ restlmg teams
1 hl'l e \\ as Ilever profeSSIOnal
\ H'st!lnr.: All the wrestlers and
their students had
then
QWI\
fl( r,.·".on ... engagmg m wrestlmg
1'time funn-seekmg, extra
l Lli Tllular activity
The SItuatIOn has now changed
\\'1 estlmg has taken. a
modern
rlilm The flee \\restlmg
style
\\<Is mtroduced mto A(ghanlstan
,bout twelve years ago and
a
... pc clal l£'am lramed

rot

".'rt

Water resources
(Cmttluued from page 2)
h 11'(.> .... me In othel
count, 1""
Vf"" Illl') slIpshod' construrt I' nil' f I <lStand
Inadequate
r:, I /,
',nll' of already eXIsl1ng
11 l<~dl(JI1 I<:Hllltles cut down on
(11" Ust' c' these costly projects
I: t<. 'k .5 \(31s before the Cha-

';',,1'

".

I

11 )"

In

Thailand could

be

flll l , us 1 due to poor C'onstrucflflll (\f :llt.' outlets
r:l .n("'lll Sid 500 thousand out
11 f 1:) I"' I h(-':::: tares of ·'technlcally:
lrng:Jted lend ate fed from sour.~. bad l \ I.. need of repolr
"'thE' !Tlldt purpose
dam.
so
fasl: l l1&ttr.g to engIneers. has Its
pUflJ(IS.l·S In the poor countries.
~~ut " ntiS Vt'l to lIve up to the
~I. ",'ms (\) Its uromoters",
adds
tI'c (\'I SUI:> Development
Co',nJ '
Depth News

~

"

.

{

,

I
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USSR, 'Indian stands cloSe
int'l :i~ue.s: Podgorny

A D V E R, TIS

on

l\lOSCOl\r, sept. ~. (Taos).- Nikolai Podgorny hac, pomted
out thai the stawls of·the SovletUnion and Indla uf·- IDternatlonal problem touched' upon at the talks,
close: The 'Presldent of tile PresidiUm of the 'Supreme Soviet of the 'USSR- spoke
In ·the Kremlin at a Innelieon which. was given In hlMloar of
the Iqdian President Varal18glrl V. Girl, now on' an 0lil0181 visit

mutual interests of economic,

antage",'

Iitical and
Podgorny said. Soviet-Indian co'
operation is 'not spear·hea.ded against any third· countries. uo.ur

"The policy of nonalignment,
carried out by. the Indian gov-.
ernment with the esteemed Mrs.
Indira' Gandhi at the head recel'

couritries haVe

ves u.nderstanding

80me-

thing valuable which distinguishThe Asia Foundation representath'e In Kabul Bowersox handing a
cheque for $ 1,800 to President of the Afghan Society for the
UenaDilitatlon of the l'nysically Handicapped (ASUPH) Dr.
Mohammad Aziz Seraj.
The Soc.iety is raising funds for the training of the students
and equipping of the orthopaedic workshop plam1ed til be
opened by June 1971. S3 far nearly 810,000 has been raised of
the $ 12,000 required.
"i""C-'~'" •... ,

Nimeiry returns to Cairo,
ceasefire prospects better

CARAV~·1

DMLY
MARKS S'ECON'D1'
~NINIIVERSARY

KABUL. Sept. 24, (Bakhtar).The second anniversary of the
establishment
of the Caravan
Uaily was marked yesterday at
a reception in Ashraf Hotel. Newspapermen and press attaches
of various embassies attended the

CA;.,U, SellL tot. /(lJI'A) , ."ulanesc head of state Gaafar :tI
meeting.. Sabbahuddin Kushkaki,
Nimciry who .heade~ a iour·man CI.l1cilialion corrimLssion sent by
the publisher of Caravan, Abdul
tile 1\,'au lcao.crs, returned
(0 4. .tiro last night with four comHadi Dawi, President of ,senate
lllallQo leaders
who reportcdJy 11'.lthed ag'reement with King
Dr. Mohammad Aziz Seraj, head
It ussein On an end tu the flg'blmg in Jordan.
~ 1ll1elry returned Via iJamascu:-.
'I Ill' foul'
Palestinian leaders of the Public Health Department
of Kabul Municipal Corporation,
\dlL'll! lll' flIi:H..h..' a ~~IJp{lVl·r.
IJIIl
, .. 'I" id<..'nLif1cd as Salah Khallaf,
Karimi
It \\'<.IS litH knuwn' \\ iwllwr Ilt:
.''.I1i1~ Abu Ayad, ~the number two ,and Mohammad Hassan
delivered specch'es at the funclIIet ~yl'l,U1 il':ldl~rs.
Ii . II
IIJ the Palestine Li'beration
tion on. the role of the press in
011 l;u~lnl til.... :-.;:tlll\' pl'HIt· \\·I'!l'
.:lIllsntion Central Committee,
!;lIndll'S of Egyptian t l11ua ..:-;:...
ill. ,Ihllll
Bakr, member of the .the nntion, the develooment of
mass media of commun-ications in
st::tJi III Amman.
I',d""tll'(' Liberation Front Centhe country, and the legal and soJ'·gYlJll<.lll
.1.'''ltklll
·C.l1ll;/1
,;;11
Committee,
Bahjet Abu
cial prerogati\\es and obligations
Abdel N;·lssl·r and LdJYilll Iwad of (;fwr')lyeh. Struggle Front, Faof the press.
statt', co!onc'! Moamar l;addaf,
11:1lJ.: Kmidoumy.
werl' al UIl' <Jirpllrl III lllN'l
:11'· .. medi:ltcly aftcr arrival, NiNim~lry and hi ... :..:r~llln.
mrirv <lOci his commission reportted lln their mission to the Arab

LAlfORE ."\ NEW DE~HI

Yugoslavi~
<Contollred fr()m page 2l
not.

iJ(J.',.'Vl'"

Ul.'

~l'('LlL",a

)In

a

the Egypt-

lim capital.
'1'11(' commando leaders had bet'll i'reed from
Jordanian "imprislMml lit at the request of the
('IJ1H:i1I;,tion committee.
flfin'.·il'y Clllnounced il new "imJ11'."diatc 'and
lasting ce,asefire"
(Jver Rudio Amman but shortly'
,1I·IVI ! he radio stations of
the
.~.:dcst;ni'[ms
in Damascus and
·Jil¥huad S;aid their organisations
wOllld noC adhere to the ceasefi-

.

~'

-

Self Service.

The Soviet Union, Podgorny stressed, "firmly went on record
for inadmissibility of external interference into the developments
in Jordan, whatever the pretext
is."
The treaty, recently signed be-

The best breakfast, meals.

.

Open from

FRG

is "undoubtedly n major contribution to the cause of strengthening peace in Euro:o~ and throu-

'"

;,

.

IJbst'rveu the
working of the
press in Turkey,'

While in Yugoslavia, Rahel visited 1'anjug news a~. and
th~editorial offiQ"J ~.:&rba and
Politika dailies ifl~grade and
other cities in that coluitry.
•In Poland, I visit"'ll the Polish,

,.
I,

~:,~,.~$
• •k

~

~
.~
~~

Airl.ines

•

DJo:P \RTUUE:
Kabal-Amrilsar
Kabul-Peshwar

~

ARRIVALS:

Peshawar-Kabul

~

~

~

~

~~~~:~~;~.

FG 501 1030 IIrs.

Kabul.Kalldai.ar-Tehran-IStnnhul
_anklurt-London

~.
~

~

.' G 300 1130 Hrs.
FG 500 0830 Drs.

.

FG 701 !'830 III's.
FG 301 1200 Hrs.

~6.

...

~ ----~...
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quiet word from BOAC

It sums up lhe quietest Jel in lhe sky. The VC1D.
Only our Ratts Royce engines could give you a cabin as qUiet
as an exclusive club, simply because lhey arp. mounled
righl'under the tail, so their sound IS retl behind And the
advantages don't stop there.
Because no engines dangle from her wings, lhr:! VCID,
lifls VOU 011 the Qround 25% quicker than ordinary jets, and

puts you down more 9.ently too.
We stafl our VC 10 with people who Dre out 10 prove
Iraditional BOAC servicl'J is no myth, And we give you
nn economy class SC;)t with legroom lor a 7 rooter.
Enclose~ rool loclters lhat laku lhe gear olher aIrlines
leave on your l<ln. AllogP.lhcr irs n 101 to keep quiel aboul.

~BOACVC"O

HUSHPOWER

Consult your local Travel Agent or BOAC GSA in Afghanistan
Messrs. KABUL TRAVEL SERVICES Pashtany Tejaraty Bank Bldg.. Kabul Tel. 20220
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Skies In he LUOrthC1'11, north-estern, eastern, southeastern and
central r~glons will be elondywlth a chanee of rain and ouier
parts 01 the eountry are ·elear. Y~sterd'ay' lihe w.armest areas
were Lagbrnan, Jslatabad and. Lashkargah II'ltb a blgh 'of
31 C, '88 F. The coldest areas' were Cbagheharan anil North
Sslang with a low of -6 C. 21 F.Today's temperature in Kabul at
1:30 p.m. was 21 C. 10 F_ Wind.peed was recorded in Kabul at
10. to 15 knots.
Yesterday's temperatures:
77 F
55 F
Kabul
25 C
13' C
7~ F
59, F
Kandahar
26 C; 15 C
70 F 53 F
Ilerat .
21 C
I.Z C
79 F
59 F
Ma.are Sharif 26 C
15 C

,

played by the Musie before Theil'
Majesties' depai. wre. His Majesty

(Bakhtar).

Society has sent a congratulatory
me:-:sage to its Suviet counterpart
ill [Vlo...L'ow on the occasion of the
slIL'('essful fligpt "I Luna-16, and
it:-; sufe return tc earth.

important

T,eIephones
Police

I

·10
Inlormation 15
Traffie DepaJ1menl. 41700
Fire Department
13
Wateh
U;
Traffie 40421. 20835, 2404l, 20159.
Ministry 01 lDf0l'11\ation and
Culture 20373, 20345, 28347.

QUra~::~:naCleS I~

Luqman-Jade Maiwand .
Didar-Baghban Kueha
Ali Ahmad-Sarai Ghazni.
Ariana-Jad~ Maiwand
Faryabi-Naderpashtoon
B' I
-

B~r~t~t~:--~~:r;:;'~iwand

W.

~
.;/
~

~~

Sanayee-Share Nau
Khayber-Karte Char
~~
Abad.-Sayed Noor Mahmom '.'
I Shah
.~_
Parwan-Kart~ Parwan
~
Karte Char and Pashtoonistan ~
General Medical Depot.
~

I

Abdul Ghani ~ave .dop.ated Af.
~O.OOO to the Herat Volunteer Wo-

-men's, Association.

sent to StWief
head' on Luna-16
KABUL. Sept. 26, (Bakhtltr),'-'
A eongratulatory telegram has
been sent to Nikolai' Podgorny,
the chairman of the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet of the Soviet
1I n ior by HRH Prinee
Ahmad
Shah. the Regent on the .occa-

mailer but we' 'naven't had

an

~

.,

th~

po"ibjlily of supplying

The reception ',\ as mallted by a
friendly, cordial atmosphere.
Hj~ Majesty tile King and his
C''',!OUl'ilge visi.tc:d l'hursduy mornilll( Prague's illuustrial
di::;trict
nnd inspected ViC Libell PI:.Int of
the CKD enRlOccring worl.;'\ which makes pOWCI· ilistaHations. diesel ('ngir.~s :mu \ l)mpre~s9n' for
export including to Afghanistan.
Czechoslovak PI'esidp'lt Svohona tu.:companied uy Foreign Ministl'r J an Marko, hea<i." l' th('

Presiden t's olfic,' IJr. Jan

Mini,ter Noor Ahmad Etemadi.

25 new

m Bamyan

to Afghap..istan Franli.sek Petru-

th~

hi~

at

cordial talk bet-

ween the' two lH~:lds of state were

also Ali Mohanunad,
his tel', First Deputy

Amman radio rderred to them
as "the first hatl'h" raising UI(;
possibility that the others-Amedcans al1d
:sra~!is~mj'ght
Ij('
freed later.

All had been held by the Po-

Court MiPremier Ab-

dullah Yaftali. lJeputy Frreign
Minister Dr, ,1ayan Farhadl and
the ambassadol· III Afghan.istan in
Cze~hoslovakia...~bdul Razak ziayee. ,
Dr. Ravan r"'<lrh.\di met Czechoslovak Forp.ign Minister .Jan

Marko Thursda,;.
They exchant;ed views on the
main problems 0: the i"lternationnl situation. as w.:11 as on Czech.o,\lovak-Afghan ~onpe~lltlon.

The new· Afghan ambassador to India, Dr. Abdul Hakim
Tabibl presented his credentials to v.v. Giri, the President of
India on September 19 Picture ,h,ows Dr. Tal;l'bi during his
presentation of credentials.
(P.hoto: Bakhtar)

King: Hussein asks U.S.
rfor humanitarian relief

pular Front [91' till' Liberatiol). {If
Pale-stine whirn h.jackcd thn::..·

more F-I04 Lo'~klJeed fighters, a
plune which the U.S. has sold to
Jordan in the OaSl.
"We did orov1df> tht"m. ".lith
F-I04's", the 'ipckesma", e.xplained. "Their air capability as compared to Syria, for example, is
npt very large.'

The 100's

reportedly played a

quently withdrawn".
The ·Pentago'n ;pokesman said
that the U.S. would make sure

try.

airliners -a BOAC VC-IO a SWI::..i
air DC-8 and .. TWA Boeing 7iJ;
-earlier this mOllth.
King Hussein and Sudan rll\."
sident Jaafar d-Ni:'Tleiry, the n1l"'
Af~b

.leaders

in

Cairo, wer.t on Amman radio '.'1
an'nounce the peace agreement.
. But they rtid Ilot make cleut'
the terms of lh~ agreement-reil'
ched after intc!l5t.' pressure froO!
the Arab heads ~.f state or whl~t J
it had been l·e:u.'hcd.
It wa~ believc"d the agl'eeml'r:t
had been secUl'cd lJy Gl'nernl N.·
ml'iry at ap.. party mornmg mN't·
ing with Ara[at 3t h.is secret hidt
out on n shellto:'.l hilltop in ,he'

heart of

devastat~d

Amman,

Tht' eeasefire h:ft Arab cvm
lnandos still I{} l"iJ1iroI ur thrt·.~
key northern town." with tl·OOpS
encircling them vTdtchfuUy.
. Drivip.,g from Sj"lia by taxi, a
Reuter corresofJoJo?nt toun'd thl:'
towns of' Ramtb..l,
Irbid
;l.,d
Jerash with th~ permission
of
the commandos,

Eeverything wa, : q~jet: . The

heaviest dam~)ge had been M':!-

fered in Irbid; which bardly loo!:·e.d the sam'e town

1 hat

he visii':!':t

th"ee oayS' ago.. '
Both 1rhid a;ld Ramtha . ·II·C
without water or c..lectricl~~t. Wg
ter is belr..g supplied from the
Syrian qorc;J:er tow'n of Dera'o.
Truve,lling fro!!t town La l~J\\ h

he had to pass t hr0ugh
Jordanian - troops.
'A convoy of ab,.-.ut

\

20

lines tof
trllc:u

bank into Jordan and headed for
Amman today.
TIl(' aid mi;';'ill"l organised b.;
th" Red Cross JilI .. ~ion' ID [srael
u;ld the United :'i?tior.s Wild s

and Relief Ag~"CY (UNWRA), is
I,'d hv Laurent lVlarti, head c.f
the International Bed Cross in
Israel.
Thl' teum will a150 attempt, tu
bring casualties ~·l'Om the [jgh~.
ing lO .Israeli hcspitals,

i1l11.'d at social and economic develcpment of "the province,

iJ

The prpjects indude eonstrucof two 'Jiversion dams, two

tj()11

e...ervoires, diggmg anq suffacsix tcan,:tlst and fifte~n bridljes and culvert.s, ,
I

A .tearn ,of l'ngmeers of. the de.
I:urtment Thursday met , Bamian

The Jordan .~'lvernmep.t
ha'i relief-chiefly roed supplies, f\·lc.
'Hikcd for ammunition ,State Dr- Closkcy added.
I
partment ~pok'!<;rr,dn Robert i\1r'.
The king 'ISkl'd for ijld al a
Closkey said,·
"meeting
lh'.J~·:-;dilY \nth
U,S.
The Unit~d S~C:rtes i:-: plsl'int,!
amuassador De 1 n Brown, who
first priority Dn tne request lor drove to t!le ruy<u palac.T' ip, an
armoured persollnd carrier,

earrying mediclnf.'g and fooris h:1
viclims of the fiti11ting in JordaJ'
(Tossed from th(> l!",rcoeli-held W£'Sl

BAMIAN, _~ept. 26. (Bakhtar).
The LocHl Devdopment Depilltment is to undertake imp1e,I,entation of 25 'mall projE:ets

i'.~ ,of

W:ASHINGTON, Sept. 26, (Reuter).- Kin" Hussein,' of
Jordan.has per.s~nally asked the United. States for' human'tarian reUef, the State Departme lit announced yesterday.

McCloskey :;aJ" thc U.S,

diator sent by

sniau

Pudlak

zein visited Hi:. iVIajestv d:
resideilce in Prague C<Jstte
noOll Thursday.

. I

projects on hand

.md the Czecho itCJ\'ak ambassador

Present at

of

the' Foreign Ministry a similar
me~sage of congratulations
has
heen ,",E'nt to Sovi~t Prime Minister Alexei Kosygm
by Prime

(Reutel·).-Klng HUSSein and gueJT1l1a leader Yasser Arafat Friday
ordered their forces to ceasefire to allow a peace aneement to come into !"ree after more
than eight days of savage fighting in the desert k.ln\dom.
The mOVe was announced as Jordan's commar.tder In chief, Field Manllal ~Iabess Majali
reported that his troops had resctied 15 of the 54· hijacked airline hostage~--elght Britons,
five Swiss and two West Germans.

supply Jordan w}th
equipment that Jordan 'lad "continuing milost beyond ammunition.
,litary 'capability·' 10 considering
But the defence ~pokeCiman hin- 'l"'~W arms suppl1ec; to that 'coun-

ted at

the Information Departmep.!

d i pluma tic corps.

AMMA~ Sept. 26,

opportunity to dIJ so and ·.indeed' part in inflicting losses on Syr~
will not until the situation setian (anks whicn rrossed the bor·
ties down".
der last Sunday '.ut have subse.

The State Department spokesman said yester;laY he had' no
Imorvle<;lge of a"y plan to re-

sion of the iuccessful launching
ann ~afe return of Luna-16.
.
According to a press release of

Ceasefire gOes! into effect inJordan

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26, (Reuter).-'I'he \Jnited States
will consider supplying lUng Hussein of Jordan with anus lost
in his army's battle with Palestinian commandos, the Pentagon indicated yesterday.
.
. Press reports emerged from a background hriefing with
Deputy Defence Secretary Davld Packard that Wasbington .intended to replace Jordanian military equipment and ammunition used in fighting commandos an.d Syrian forees.
Later, the Oe,~'n('e Department
refused to confilm the remarks
attributed to Pacyard. But when
asked if the Uf!.ited Stotes waS"
willing to ~upply equipment, inl'1uding jets a ·riep·lrtment spokesm.an said:
"We're going tll address
the

'

Congratult;~ns

.

Mideast

u.S. likely to supply' Jordan
with F·l04 jet fighters

~

rm,~~~~i~,~.~~"~'.~h~:'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~

(Bakhtar),

·1\'lohammed '{a~If!' NayebkheL
Ihe furmer direct ')l" of buJget and
planning department of the Kabul
Univer!'ity. has bE.en appointed as
the UllIversity'5 registrar.
HERAT, Sept, Zu. (Bakhtar).·
Two businessmen of this, city,
Haj i Abd ~ I "aza k
and
Haj i

/

.~

-...'

The airport In Prague was u€'decked with (Jag, of ArghanistOlIl
and the Socialist Re~ubiJ(' of
Czel'hoslovakia, and national anthems ·of the l'\'o countries wer£'

Home Briefs

KABUL. '>ept. 26.

Weather

A\'l<lna Afghan Airlines:

FRIDAY:

'.'

.

KABUL. Sept. 26, (Bakhtarj.·
The AIghan-S'w:et Friendship-

WANTED

~~'j

. "'".

and President SVOboda reviewed
a guard of honnuf <lrd al'c('ptE'd
The preventive n"easures taker'. ils salute.
cholera·
in -Afghanistan against
His 'Majesty exprc,",sed his deep
outbreak ~ve b~en praised by
sati:-;faclion to thc Pre~ident of
the Eastern Medditerranean WHO CZl'choslovakia 1(,1' his own and
meeling in BeirUt, Dr. ~bdullah (or the Czecnn.iluvaki<lll lJ(:;oplc's
Omar, Deputy Pli lie Health Mi- warm welcome.
nister said on arrival here from
I n return President
Svuboda
Beirut yesterdAy.
said that the vi;.t by Their Ma"I also informEd the meeting
je:-;ties to CzedlO.iovakiu \\'/1<; a
about the anti-malaria campaign
milestone in 'itr~ngthep.:ng friend. in Afghanistan and thE developly relations .Jefwl'en
the
tw'o
ment of resista:1ce in Malaria
(:ountries.
trar..,mitting mo~quitoes against
Entrusted by ~dleir Majesties
DDT.
'
.
tlw ~rghan Aml~<J~,t~ador to Pragu£'
Ministry Abdul Razak Ziayee and. his wife'
"The· Public Health
hus revised its campaign progrgave a reception in Prague Ceramme, and has adopted a new
nin PalaC1.e F'ri'~av evening
in
strategy in view of this: develophonour of CzeL'hoplovak presidment'i. Dr. Omar ~aid
ent Ludvik 3vuboda and
i\..1me
The 'new orogramme will be
lreha Svobodova.
implemented from next year.
The reception \\·a~ att2nde-d, ·apThe meeting approved the
ilrt from Presid ~lIt SvnblJda Bnd
WHO budget for 1971-72. and vahis \~'ire, by L/,l'chnslovak Pr~. luable decisions we-re taken, ·on
mier Libomir ~traugal
chairtraining ~f medic:ti personnel, and
man of the FL'(h'l'al Assemhly Daeradication of com,mut'Jicable dl'5;~
libor Hanes, fOI'r>ign 1\,rinister,eases.
,Jan Marko and :.lht>r oflkltlls 'and
.~uest~. men=iber~ uf thf' PrAgue

KA BUL. Sept.

(Continued from pafle 1)

-

-'

Dr. Orner, returns
from WHO
Beirut meeting

the morning

to midnight

ghout the world."

.

PRICE AF. 4

PRAGUE, Sept. 26, (Bakhtar).-The state visit of Their Majesties the King and the
Queen ended on Frlday.
His Majesty left Prague yesterday aboanl the IJresidfontlaJ plane for r.arlovl V uy, and
ner Majesty went to Italy for an unofficial stay.
Their Majesties were ~een off at Prague •.;rport by President of Czech<lSlovakla Ludvlc
Svoboda. Prime Minister Llbomlr Strougal, Foreign Minister Jan Marko, and other prominent Czechoslovak personalitie~ with
their wives.

Kabul Times editor

Qual,;fied applicants please call 42441 Extn. 390.
..... - .

,

.
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S.H.)

Cernin .Palace reception honours President Svoboda

~

FI'atun';->

KABUL. SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 26. 1970 (MIZAN 4, 1349

Thet r Majest,ie,s' ,state v'isit
to Czechoslova'kia ended Friday

Mghan Florist

T,llljUJ.:

....

,-

,,;.~;,,>.-l"··.

tion of November 22, 1967, on
withdrawal of the Israeli troops
'from the occupied Arab lands, on
establishment of a just lasting
peace in the Mid11e East."

,. I •., : , " ,

II

VOL. IX NO 149

and respece'

Soviet Union continues to ins'ist
on an unconditional compliance
with the Security Council resolu-

••3

It~'

!VI IDolE.EAST

i

in the, Soviet Union
Appraising the 'situatian in
the Middle East, Podgorny said:
"Resolutely eondemning the actions of the Israeli aggressors and
their imperialist benefactors, the

wie'L·
II Lill. So 111(' development
(,I'. i1~alluL.lctLli·lng-financi<tl
coopC'raliun eQuId not ah.... ays be
[ocll:,cd on the point; which are
of :,t)(:ci:J1 s~gl1j1icanc(' for Yugoslav economy.
new~. agency, the .~nJerpress, the,
J 11 such <J light, the volume and
evenmg express dallY and Trib-'
v~dll_' 'or lll{'
contract-5 concluuna 'Ludu and other newspapers",
du.! :.' 1'.,:. On manufacturing-fir.'
•
He also tr~velled to Lode and Kanilm.'J<l1 l'oop0r~..tion between Yui'~hi.lll;j[ was not authorised to tawitza for visits to 'press ceni
!~U:-·Ll\· and foreign crganisations
1lP.f,:.i.t ULC for
the PLO Central
tres," he said.
;s ,;:-u;nill'~
p!"cportions which
Commillee
In Bulgaria. Uahel visited the
,11\: rot to be underrated. Yet, exIn Ca;rc;,
scepticism prevails
Sofia 'P1'~ss I.,cws agency,
the
pt.·rit:ocI's gaJnL'd so far in such
tha t the rejection of the new ceBT,
which
is
another
news
lagen_
.
Co(,pt'ratlon Ul't\\'Lcn
YUI::~-)sd.av
<tn<ire \''''l~ actually
authorised
cy, some newspapers and cultural
('(',lnomy and foreign
firms are
by the PLO Central Committee centres
COIUllfl't! b: ~.~)me 'dilemmas wh~caders
Rahei also accompanied Prime
Ich emerged owing to the regul·
It was pointed out that the Minister Noor Ahmad Etemadi
<Il,f"~::; U:1 j:)Tnt in\·l'stmcnt
of· .I,:ports sent by guerrillas from
oh his ~'ecently concluded officiar,
fIJr(::~11 and
YugosliJV l'nterpnUa,~hd;td had succeedcd in brinfriendly visit to Yugoslavia, Po:-t.';o, Ul'lll~
flot Yl't Ill'Xlbit: :111<1· J.<.i;·., la\ \\'1\ iJfl eilrlier cC.1sefire.
land· and Bulgaria.
.
:o.lmple,
'J III mO~l Important conlnlVt',l'~la!
\:':l':'-lil,n~ hi:l\'(' SCI far Ik't'!1
11l,'stly "'\lln'a-the lr'lllsft.'r
vi
jJ""li~, 1.1' prolit tu the forl"ign
p,lltrWI' ,lilt! p.cllecliOn of hiS inHow to welcome your friends, with .
I' r, .;~ III ('::ISt' (,\. his withdr;l\\·Simple. With fresh flowers.
.n . . ,rO.il hu:--:m'ss, Or of his wa.
~~1I'7
) J .• ~"':-~~~'~\"'.IT." --'!:'
~l!III·. til ~··;!'·I' thl' businl's s OVt'j'
Contact AFGHAN FLOJUST for various k.inds ..
"'JlI\
III I'll IIJ"nl. of courst'. wilh
of cut fresh flowers, and plants.
lh., "111~d:ll1:1 1:1 olJ"('r his ri.t.:::hts
\\ tl:l:il ll, .. tllt t"rllnl tl1l' concluded
ADDUESS opposite Parlca
{'1'/Hr,I"\ 11]""\ II!' ;ill III th(' YUgO,,1.1\' pa~ llll'l \\·hOll 11,1'> l"L'mainI'd, ltll\\"'\'l" 01' ;!l., 1,ltgl'st ob:-;.
lill'\" In l:()IlC!.USJ()ll of contracts
I:; IhL' l·lJI1g:q~"ll for thL' fnrei.gnt',' to I'L'lrl\·I'.. t
~O D.tT c(mt PI'
US AID WISHES '1'0 EMPLOY AFGHAN AUDlO.VISUAL
til:' pnrl1t III YU,L1,(!slctvia ThL' Ll. I
SPE('JALlS'I' TRAINED OU HAVING HAD EXPEUIENCE IN:
ttl Id· thv . . i· l"1·"!IUrCL'S i~ nOl ell'1. Commercial Art (Illustrating)
'.1:-1:.' dl·lilll·J, ;llld foreign partn.
2 Pholography (Including Laboratory W;l>rk).
1.'1.... l·· '11",(Io'r a~~ all nbstacle ,dsf)
3. Offset Printing.
full 1;1:\ wlm'!) must be paid abo
Ull .111'\\
prndlll'IJ\'I' undl'rt,lkings,
4. Typesetting (Photo-Mechanical Process).
whIch l'illlllOl yield profit
from
In addition, applicant must know how to operate and
thL' lir'-.t mtlllwnt.
maintain Audio/Visual Equipment.

1
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twcen the USSR a'nd the
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,

,

reached

&

•

"Our peopleS imd states are es real 'friendship and eooperaunited by their- high stake in the . tion from agreements' based on
preservation of a !listing peace
conSiderations of temporary adv-

po:
cultural cooperation.

LAHORE - AMRITSAR'

E MEN TS

Dine at Khyber

are

here.

W
the only ,alrllJie .
prov!.un·g 'service, between

I .

.

.'

/are

;,

,

plan-

ned to respond to loe King's appe-nJ. but could ,L'.lVP . esumate of

how much of the 72.700 tOilS of
food asked wO·Jld be shipped to
Jordan.
The St~lt.~ ()epaftment spokesman said the U':lited Slates IS
still seriously cor.:-ernE'd
about
the remaif',ing :dr hijack hostages. dos!)ite ",he rl'~eing or 15 of
them yesterday .
The fact that .,)c of tbe :~y H'maining hosta~~s all held AmC't ican citizenship tended to
confirm earlier reports that the pu:-;sengel's had been segregated af·
tel' the guerriU:,s blev.. · up tht,
three- hijacked fJl;':Jes in the Jfll"'
d,lI1ian desert, :\.JcCloskey ~ald.
The 15 "o'1-Ameri'cans had
been freed IS th~ result 01 efforts by Jordamall authorities, according to inforJT'dlio'n, given ttw
American emo<lssy in Ammar: b~
olle of King a'J~~ern's aideI'. Mc-

Closkey added.

C:overnor . AzizuHah

Khogiani

and held talks with him over the
implf'"mentation ~',f
these "projects.
The De!Jarlment is already worI.ing un another four small proil'L'ls whkh incJuded constr.uction
III' t......o bridges, and two diversion
JiJms.

Ag, Irrigation
team leaves
for Pakistan
KABUL. SePt, 26 (Bakhtar).-A t hl'E'e membE'r delegation from
thC' A~riculture and
Irrigation

Mi,,,stry left Kabul
tall

for

Pakis-

yesterday.

The delegation

eonsisting

Prl'sident of t;hp Research

of
and

r.\ tension Department Abdul Ghaffour. PreSident of the Planni ng
Department Abdul Majid,
and President of Soil Studies De·
ual'lmer.t Dr. "vlohammad Tayeb
Aakayec during their stay' in
Pakistan will tour
agflcultljral
and irrigation establishments in
that country,
The delegation s visit
takes
plul'(~ at the Invitution of the Paldstlln governmel\t.

Amman perspective:

Secret iArafat, al-Nimeir.y parley
BEIRUT. SepL 2&, (Reuter).-Klng HUSSein's fate, aJlc!' the fate of his 'country ,and the
Palestine comman,do movement, hung yesterday on the outcom~ of a secret parley set to
h. ve begun at one hour past midnight on a shell-torn hilltop 1n Amman.
PLO Chief Yasser Arafat and Sudanese President Jaafar al·Nlmelry, Ipader oi an
Arab peace mission, arranged the meeting late Friday night in a melodramatic exc!Janp of
... d.~o messages heard aeross the Arab world..
They were heard, too, in Israel which had just threatened fierce retaliation If an! deal
between the King and the commandos were to let the Fcdayeen loose once more lin JellVlsh
settlements across the. river Jordan.
But uu to PAD/) GMT no one ie.·, Brigadier Mohammad Da'
l11ei.ry and SiK o[ the mE'diators
outside Amman knew if the meeoud, faces. wwerful .and con.flic- sent by the ;,eads of state meetting had actually taken place.. ting pressures.
,
ing in Cairo to ~ecure a p~ace agAmman radio and the guerrilla
In a bewild~ring 'reversal
of . reement that would be binl!iJ1g
radios' have :>een silent all p..ight fortune, the '<ing, who 'had boas·' on the en'tire coulmando mo.ve.
since the time apd plaee fol' the ted only 24 hours earlier tha.t his m e n t . '
rendozvous was set by Ar~fat.
No one awnfteci the outcome of
the .meeting with more impatien-·
ce lhan King Hu~sejn vlho, de·
serted by hjs new .. soldier-prem~

troops had given the guerrillas
a bloody nose and the wurst was
ov,er, Thursday night found himself ,'gain ip., :leep trouble.'
Into Amman flew General Ni-

General Nimehy.

whose

at-·

tempt to meet A"atat the previous 'day' ·pad been frustrated'··re- .
"Used he. could' not get' in to'lich
(Continuel! 011 pafle 4)
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Thur,day's Ams carried an "ar~
liele by Husselli Hudda on, the
econom ic and 'social life of the
people of Czechoslovakia.
The
art,icle also dealt with the counlry"s hiHtory. Written on
the
occasion of Their Majesties' visit
lo Czechoslovakia, it revealed the
fQllowing facts about the country:
.
Population' denHity:is "l12;1 pel"
sons per, ,square 'kilometres. 65,2
pel' ce~,t .Of '.t!)e populatIOn are
Czechs, 28, 7 Sliiv..]~s .. and the rest
German, Polish R\:l~laYt .and other minority groups: The majority
of the people arc Roman Catho.
lics, About eigbt per cent of the
peo~le belong lv the Czechoslo.
vak church ond another
eighl
per cent are Protestants.
Accordir..g to statistics
about

~~'~~'\.'-.~

Communiques by the Palestinian radio stationS carried by
blternatlonal wire agencies indicate thai the sl,tuation Is still
as serious as during the past nine days since the ·war bas been
raging.
Fire has been ceased, but arms are being caJ:rled 'on the
shOUlders, and fingers kept ready on tbe triggers. By all counts
the present ceasefire is simply a temporary measure.
What is most sign.ificant in this Inter-Arab relations, or in·
ter·Arab dilemma, is the approach of their COIIlmon enemy, Is·
Mrs. Golda Meir, in another show of nerves, has sald
that if the Palestinian commandos gather on her borders Is·
raeli forces would hit hard. thus I!reaklng the 90-day Middle
East ceasefire accord. This shows the sanguine n~ture of Israel.
It comes alter nine days of bloodshed in Jordan in which
thousands of people have been killed and injured.
With the severence of diplomatic relations between Li·
bya and Kuwait on the one hand and Jordan on "he otber, Amman should get rea4Y for big financial prOblems, These two
countries have alrea4Y cut olf their forty miWon dollars of
,aid to Jordan.
In ,the wake of these developments, the situation in Jordan
calls for humanItarian as well as diplomatic and political help
to solve the existing internal problems as soon as possible,
ArabH already have a common alm-the aim of rega.ining their tenitories from'Israel, and also ~olving 'the problem
of Palestinian refugees.
These "bjectives should give enough strenl\"1h to all tbe
Arabs to rally their strength and energies and to forget about
differences which should be solved through negotiation•.

WORLD PRESS
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withdrawal of the Syrian forces
froni Jordan and Arab' leaders
lrying hard to work out a solution
for tpe crisis, However, the sit~
uation'is still hquid anq only fu-'
ture can tell what
he the
tun~, of events there.

By Kiyoaki Murata
Sept. 15 is a recently created £>s. the marC' alll~nated
will be
naUenal holIday called Respect- lhe a~t'd component· of the pofor·the·Aged Day, Probably no
pulatloll
oth~r nation. Lr the. world has .a
Despite thE' rapid pa.ce of Inn.atlOnal holiday deslg":ed specldustllallsation r.oted here. howflc;ally to urge the natIOn to resever the rale (f phy '. I .
_
rect the aged
. )
sIca
~epa
r '
ration of the ..tged from their yoand
unger km is not as high as else_ R~v:ren~e for the aged
~morJt~ In general has ~een~. where. According to a survey con~ast ASIan moral precept for mrlducted by the Ministry of Hea!e';{~t'
th
'd 20th
C t
th and Welfare in 1969. as much
er
e ml en ur~- us 80' ger cent of tHe above-65~age
howeve~, a change occ~rred In
group lived with their kin as
Japan In t.he process oj genel'~1
compared with 42 per cent of the
lransvaluatlO~, followJng Japan s 'lJ·.. ted K' 'd
"8
t f
II1g om
d e f ea t '10 th e war, T 0 d ay, t h"
e ne- the' t'S and
20 • - pel't cenD 0
~Iect of the agp.d·· is supplanting
mark) . ~
per cen In enthe ·traditional moral prece!)t
Th~ phYSical living
together
Even slIlce last spring, there . under one rooF" is one thing, hohave been many cases of semor
wever, and the generallOnal "dispersons who rBed totally alor.e.
contir.o.uity" is 'another. Even the
In March a 74-year-old
former
high percentage of the aged !iv.
film actress', . me of the . plOneer~ mg with their children in Japan
in the profession, was found dead
lS no index '::If· inter-generational
more than 24 hours after her dehzrmony. It Indicates the r.ecesath, In June, the body of a 60t( ?ntinued Oil ~af}e 4)
vear-cld man \vas left unattended
for 15 days. His son· living elsewhere, found his father dead
cn!y when he visiteci him. Still
in 3nothe1' ca~e that occurred in
the Kanio region, a 62-year-old
1 he present crh·is in Spain can
man's death was not noticed for
p obably be traced
to General
five days by his family who. Jived
.l"raneo's. uncharacteristic decisior.
upstairs, keeping hou,,,e separato tUi n over '.he levers of power
telYi.
to a group of . dy~amic you,ng
The ReHpeot-[or.the- Aged Day
ted'mocrats, active m, or heaVily
was establish£"d in 1966 to rectity
influenced by, the Sacerdotal 50such a social frer.d. The existence
ciety of Lhe :1oly Cross and of
of t!1e particular national holiday
the Opus Dei". in a sweeping reIndicates the relative
lack. rashuflle last Octol,er.
ther than the abundance, of resOpus Dei's role o~ the S~an.ish
pect {or the .lged in Japan.
::.cene IS shrouded In ambIgUIty.
1 h(' !>rol:lems of the aged will
It is wi~ely -:laimed ~hat the 01'multiply and become more ser- del', which desplt.? Its "sacerdoious with each yl!ar for two reat~d" designation heavily empha..' n:-:. In the 'HIP hand, despite the sisC's the lay apostalate, has perHI tdlcial device to arouse ir.,tcrest
meatcd almost every Significant
In the welfare rvl' old persons. I('\,el of national life. Claims thal
l~c trend in interpersonal relati_
Opus Dt,j "controls" Spanish finons. if anything. is toward apa- ann~ hav.. met with fierce denlthy And 011 'he other. demogra,ds. It \\'ould St'cm that only thl'
phic st:lti~tics Simply suggest that
11'Idtl\1C'ly·modest
Banco Poputhf;'re will be ,ncreasingly mort'
lar IS at:tually run by member~
aged people II'"!. the decade"
to
Ill' d:-)sociates of the order.
come.
One of the shift's more JlluSlIn 1965, the year or the last
'1{)~IS
\'ic.tims
\Vas
Jose SoliS
census, among the total populaRUIZ, a ptllar qf the Fallange and
l/On or 98,270.000,
there
were
c,180,OOO persons over 65
years ostenSIbly of the regime. His fall
\Vas gcnt'rally seen as an indicaof age The LJercentage of 6.3 f(lr
lIon that the Blue Shirts. whos<.'
this age bl arket was the highest
ever recorded since the first l'en- stl;ck hlid dropped noticeably In
the preceding years, were no 10sus was taken In 1920 The ,arne
. census also showed that the un- nger a force to be' reckoned with
The Opus Dei was already in
der.15 group had the lowest eVf'r
lhe process of riding out a seand·
percentage, 25.6.
~I that erupted in August 1969
The patten'" attributable
ttl
fewer deaths and f('wer births IS with the discovery that huge stthat of an ':ageing nation" noted :lte subsidies to Matesa-a rapidIY-l'xpanding textile firm whose
in most other industrialized so.
t.'ieties. The pace In Japan. ho\\-. president, Juan Vila Reyes, had
ever. IS orobably the lastest in
close ,connections with the order
the .\\lorld.
-hnd found their
way out of
Because of the rising life exthe country
and
apparently
pectancy it'. Japan, the trend IS back into the company's coffers
expected to continue. According
For the Falange, the Matesa
lo the Institute of Pooulation Pr- case must have seemed, a poteptoblems of the Minist~y of Health

principle of mutual coope'ration.
Of course, Japan need promote cooperation with the United
States. but Japan's ASIan diplotllucy should P.ot be pursued
as nart of American diplomacy.
First of nil. Japan should look
at Asia no~ from America's point
of view but from the ,tandpoint
cf Asiar;.;. in other wurds. Japan should think and act in the
«(Intext uf Asian nationalism.
Secondly, .Japan should try to
promote unlfieation of
divided
stiltes In ASia.
Third, Japan
shouid
accept
changes that are. taking .place in
Asia, instead of trying to mamtain the "tat us Q.uo.
,

~~~r<::li~~~Q;~~, :iA~d~v~e:::'Tiftl!iS1~',::l,o:i'lR~a~leifs~~~~ ~~" :?~:,;~~~~~~~ at~ov7~3~~,oroo(~b~~~
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~er

cent) in number.
Classified: per liM. bold (lipe AI.
20
I
It is eslimated lo rise further
(minimum seven lincs PCI' il1Hertion)
~ lo 11,500,000 (9.5 per cent) in 15
Display: Column illch, Af.
100
years a~.d to 23,500,000 07 per
:iubscribtioJt rale\'
cent) in the year 2015.
FOR E; t G N
. In the U.S, today, the same age
~
40
grouo numbcrs 20.000,000 persons
Yeurly _.
25
'(10
per cent) (Time, Aug, 3,
Half Yearly
:
15
1070;,
QuarteTlll
. Thus, the "11ore ",civllise<j" or
~~~~~R~~~~~~ "industrialised" a society becom-

;,

A,.., A r .....nd 7 ..
NEE'D FOR EVERY MERCHANT,S GtJIDE
9P,...

Our middle class, (merhtancs,
I)thers who have got some backmedium-size land-owners, busing:tound. are dissatisfIed with tht.·
essmen industrialists and senior
vocatIon.
The first group has entered tht.'
g ove01~ent officials) is to be en· ft·rt.de
field of commerce afLel
larged and strengthened as t he
backbone of our' society,
striking it rich somehuw. Sume
However. in this traditional so- \11 tnese we"e small constru<.:LtuJl
conLractors now turned merchciety. the cla~s has always playants. Others were government ol~
ed an important role. But not
uClal;::; who hav~ either retired or
enoug: attention has been paid
asked [or retirement.
lO this ql. ""'"tion. Sometimes ev·
F'
h
I
L
<IS
en some dOL t...ts have 'been expr.
or t eSe peop e, star 109
mcrchants IS not difficult. They
essed as ,to wno makes up tDe mi·
colll'<.:t tnCI(' cash, rc.llt 01 shu!J,
ddle class.
buy some merchandize from
,I
There are certain idealists who wholesaler and
start selling.
go a step further and say today
But commerce IS nut only this,
the trend is toward a classless at least today FiJ st they should
society. 50 why should we retro- expand their ~ctivities every ycgress and reinstitute something ar and by so doing, they would
which i~ on its way out?
need a lot of expertise such us
The answer to these enthusiasthe tC'chniQues of marketing, adtic young men is too simple. If vertislng and export promotion.
membership in a certain class in
How can one expect all of tl)(>society is based on the amount se men to learn these tricks ql
of income earned, there are cla- their rather advanced ages? Essses in all societies. The party
pecially when somt.' of them art'
men. the technocrats, the scienilliterate.
tists and the artists form a clor course theII' :-:ons and grand,
ass of their own, call it whatev- children will have the opportlllll'
er they like. Even in a factory, ty to master the profession but
the foremen fall into a definite until then. they will carry
011
class, distingui~lied from . the 01'- their businesses in the usual slopdinary workers
py way,
If we have the components of
Moreover If we do not W,lIlt
a middle class and do not build the son of'u merchant to becoone in
to run our state
me
a
merchant
iT"
or·
machines more efficiently J
then
der·
to
,)I'eak
the
old
.we are making a mistake.
traditionul pattern that has kept
The mid.dle class is not wrong· IQ millions of our people down, then
ly called the back·bone of socie- . the sonH and Arandsbns of these
ty beC8USt:! on the one hand, it . merchants may end up as archiplays a vital role in the protects. doclors <IBtJ ('ven phdosoduction of wealth. on the other
phel's
it provides the manpower that
So ~'hal we do to amelioratl'
hold the' most important positithe conditions of lhe present meons in all the three organs of sta'
rchants should be don<.' qll iek Iy
t~ as well as in the various ficand now when these st.'lf-mad<.'
Ids of our national economy.
men are still alive find C~ln takl'
Now let us analyse each com·' advantage of it.
ponent of our would-be middle
~an. we really reach tht.,~p nld
class and see how we cap help men new tricks?
this important segment of popuAccording to some resenrch Uel
laUon to become vigorous
and
ne by a number of distingujsh~d
more efficient.
educationists mcn
do not losC'
Our merchants, the people who their learning capacity with thl'
own over Afs. 1,000,000 and be·
advancement of age. They mn,v
low Afs. 10,000,000 are made up vi become slower and less :o;harpt.'r
sucb people. Some of them have ' but stiU they can learn.
.
not sold an egg just a few years
Therefore. w~ must feed them
"go. others have only switched
a lot of information on what to
lo commerce recently and still sell, how to seU and wlien to scll.
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Some members of the government take a less dramatic view
01 the matter. "The Matesa scanditl·~ But
I'm convinced that
thele are two or three l~atesa
"candals' in every country each
year," one minister told this correspondent
But it \\'~IS indicative that, during thiS ambiguous Madrid summer, he preferred to remain
anonymous. As far as he was conl"l~rned the case was not closed.
but he said, it would be an overstatement to refer to it as a 'cri-

~I::;".

.

The fact that the Supreme Gourt had seen fit to bring the

Matesa alfair i,nto the open was
ample proof that Spain's institutions were operating' effectively
and independently and that' the
principle of ,separation of powers
was being applied.
But 'th e minister's most- signilkant comment was the assertion
that "Franco continues in perfect control of the situation. It
is he who decides and who acts,
as has always been the case. Anyone who maintainS the contrary
in Spain today is lying:'
References to General Franco's
"full powerH", including the right
to govern by decree if the necessity should arise are becomIng Increasirygly frequent in offiCial Circles here. The suggestion
IS that talk o( the "post·Franco"
penod '" the aftermath of last
yt'ar's reshuffle and ·the nomina.1 Ion 01 Pnnee Juan Carlos de
Borbon's as successor to the head
of state "in the event of (his)
Incapacity 01' disappearance ll was
prema ture a t best.
It may be too that this sum,
mer;s uncertaintie~he MlatesaJ
airair, labour unrest the intensified conflict between the politit'al clans and rumours of an Impending
financial
crisis-.havC'
created a situation in which the
C~udillo. ~ecessarily reemerges in
hiS tradlhonal role of arbiter
Hnd court of final resort.
."When the time comes, Franco
will spare no one. It was at his
demand that the Supreme Cilurt
decided to follow up the Mates"
the conSequen.
case. \I/hatever
ccs.. ··
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'Order

PART I
ial windfall but the faot remai-,
ned thut the cabinet
respuffle
apparer.t1y
vindicated
tbe
controve~ial order.
Surprise was therefore widespread and understandable last July
when the Supreme Court recommended legal proceedings against
threl' former ministers and two
members of the present government. part1cularly in that one of
the lwo was Gregorio Lopez Br~:vo. the country's popular, "new
10:11("
Foreign Minister
Lopez Bravo's
case 'and that
of Education Minister Jose Luis
'.' dial'
Palast have
yet to be
heard Meanwhile
Madrid ob.
s(;'( vel's afe back ~t their favourltl' sport· the reshuffle guessing
gan,<." for it doE''t appear unlike1)-' I nLhe extreme that the 'IJesu_
)t~", as the Opus Dei's men are
,oopularly called will emerge un.
scathed 11'om ~hat has become
lhe most savoury political scand 11 10 n.'cent Spanish history.

, ....

,.
,.'. : .

Thursday's lstah carried a lett'er to the editor signed Abdul
Azim from Kar,te Char, suggesti'ng that the electric ,metres sh·
ould be checked at the end of
each month and peopl. should
be billed accordingly.
This is important because many
families do not I~ave savings of
appreciable amounts. Billing after every two or three mor.ths
puts strains Jver monthly family
budgets and delay, in the payment of dues to electric instittue.

'

.....
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Spain: "hot" lautumn after do udy summer?

rael.

Asahi Shimbull of ,Japan In an
editoriul Wl'ltC's, '
The main thl'nw ul UIS( us.'lOn
at th(' confl'reIH'(' of JapallC'se e1".voys stationed ill the ASIan and
Pacific regioq, whi('h t.'lId('d last
week, was "Japall'~ mit' III Asia
in the 1970's".
Japan's PUSltHJP. in ASI.I t.·annot be discussed in thc propC'r perspective without asking \..: hat Jap~n should do in order til estab.'
lish its identity.
Of course, a position of I ndcpendence does not mean u chauvinistic attitude.
It mear~ forming an orlt;inal
outlook on Asia and ~n original
policy tpward Asia based on the

There is a
compulsory
two
year military ,('rvice between the
ages of 20-50. The Communist
Pal ty has the Gecisive power. The
Cf;untr:v is (lne of the leading in-

dustrial nations ir... central Eu·
rope. The public !'ector alone employs nearly six million' people.
All industries were nationalised
between 1945-46, Agricultural reform was carried oui in two stages; first, in 1~45-46 and then, in
1947·48, The article is to be cpnUnued.
In an editonal the paper welcomed the government'~ decision\
10 shqrten the working hours one
'month earlier than usual. Pre~
viously the shorter days started
frem the begil)fllng of Aqrab. (In
November).
The same tSSUP of the paper
carried an articlE on the latest
c.evelopment m Jrrdan. Activities
h normalise the situation in Jor~
dar., it said, ar~ under:way in many parts of 'the world with the
UllIted Slates asKing
for
the

.J

"

Respect-for-the Aged
Day is marked in Japan

The situation in Jordan
The situation in Jordan ,is very confusing. Conflicting reports stili pour out from the war· torn country in the wake of
the shaky ceaseflre which has been achievecl t/trough
the
peace·seeking efforts of the special delegation of the Arab
states and governments.
The ceasetire itself adds to confusion. The terms under
wblch both the part.ies, the hrdanian anny and tbe. Arab
Palesilnlan commandos have agreed to cease fire lire not
known.
In fact the parties in the ceasefire accord do not bave a
clear pictnre of what they have achieVed durmg the midnight
meeting on Thursday night which must had b,.en one of the
toughest negotiations in the recent tension in that coUntry.
What is most perturbing is that no one knows how long
the ceasefire w.ill last. It eoulll be tbe same one achieved last
month but which broke days later. It could b .. a bad ceaseflre
once again.

18,000 Jews live In Czechoslovak·
ia. The' parliament consists of a
national assembly composed of
200 elected m~mbers. and a pro·
vincial assembly oonsisting of 75
members representing various'
nation:tlities.
The provinoial assembly
can
vrto decisions 01 the national assembly. The natilnal assembly el.
ecls the president, .'
The goverhment is l'esponsible
to this as~embly, Formulatio~ and
nppl'oval of foreign policy, defence and le'g-I~;l~t:ves matt~rs are.
amonA the duUes of tbe assemblv
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Th{'Sl' baSIC facts Hrc as Important for the merchants a~ the capital to st'.II't the business wilh.
This information can be impal"l<..'d 10 threl' methods: through
sreciaHy pn'parC'd books and pamphlets.
It is said that in the old times
a so-called' m€'rchant made
iD.qUlr;(:'$ about the market demand
illlU ordered two thousand trumpI.:ts. Whc'/l these Instrumcnts arnvc-d. on(' Or two musiCians bou~
ght :1 few and the rest was stored
lor lJostellty. leading to thl' man'!;
tall"ruptcy.
:-.low evpr, the presen t melch;In(:-; knew more or IE'SS what to
sell out laml'ntably lack In how
to ,~11 It. r thank thiS word "how"
IS to be incalcated In the mind~
(If ail classes as almost everybo~I) has to be taught hnw to do
IllS
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job.

For IIlstanc('. all saJesman have
10 learn when the¥ wapt to sell
SOillt,thmg, they should s£<U it wi:,
th ..t smile.
'
With rega, d to "when lo sell".-,
I ; l'meml)\.!1 d IlH'rchant who or~
dE'l c:d 'SIlI11(! wuollen piece goods
III late autumn which arrived
at
cally spring and his money was
lied up till the next win tel. Thl~;
hUl:per;; to so many merchan ts
because as novicb, they do 'nut
I ealise
how much time opening'
a letter of credi t takes in our
banks and. In how many days a
tun:·agnment l'1O'm Londot:', arnv:,::, in Kabul via Karachi. And
when It finally an ivcs, how many days are reqUired to clear it
110m the customs.
Cf course everybody learns fr~1!l1 e:-,·ceriellcP. but
when evel y
l.n~('edure~ get-s so funnalised, by
J~al'nlr.ti from the experience of
.Jthcl s, ills p()ssible to programIn': all or most of the commercial
~I·<.·tivlties or procedures.
An Arab. Christian or Moslem,
c.unducts his IJusiness with seveI al r.arts (Jf the \\'orld from
BeIrut through ,':ables and letters
iUld everything wurks perfectly.
Thel cfOl e lhe basic facts abCUl the prest'nt-day commerce are
to he' put together in the simr-Iest po"sible language and print('d for our merchaf'.ts to learn
: lid takl~ advantage of in their
day to day conduct of their bUHi-
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Broken chinawate Is mended I;ere in the older part of Kabul wbere
new vessels IS low because of the low incomes.
"
Iles~.(~,~

with tht! outside world.
rile Cilambt"· of Commerce has
t·,; be vit'llisl'd in order to take an
,I' :.ive role Ifl l'Ievating the standards of OUI' merchanls through
I'UIlIl i P,'j !)wf cssional
courses because til,.. MIl1::;try of Commerce
is too busy with matters related
tradf' !1nlky md regulation and
tl ainil1.~ ml'IThants and the like
is nnne of Its re~lIlar duties.
(~11 lhe olh(',' hUf1d, the Chamber or L"onlll1<'n:e is ohlidated to
ll1l'n'!lan ts I:<"("J use it owes its existellcl' lo : lit' Iunds collected
l.:very ~ t';11 by the merchants jn
the IUIIIl (If llwmebrE'shlp
fees
and dCHlatlOJl~.
It 1.... l'~lIS:-'lblt.· til ('olleet sume
mnll(',v 0lJ..:.1I1l lO spend on the <.'.0mpil:Jlill~'. and printing of
s~y,
"Ev('! v 1\'lcl'chant's GUldl'" \.\'hose
lllJl{'J '1 ,I! \Jug-Itt to be I eviewed by
an C~,~l'rt. preferably an adViser,
m the i\Jilllslry of Commer!j'
But thIS flOOk Hhoulq not be
put on sail' It ought to be distril/'LIt<.'d among all reglstel ed merchants without any charge
be,
l'li lISl' OLlI' neople arC' not llsed
tu sl;I'nding lllfme,V all book~, at
le;: .. t thl' Oll:rclwnts .H(' lIot.
Til<.' medillm·:--ize
land-CJwnel
ab;1 liv<.'s in (Ill Information
va<,·uum. or COllrse 11<' hears, from
linw t(, tim(", somethmg of intc11' .. 1. fl: III lhp ladill yet
whal
hl' Ill'l'd:-: ' j " ....0111 'lhing made :'0
111l':1:,1I,'l' 1ft" ·.\·'lIlts to knuw wheLl1l.'r Ill' /lot t1l' can buy some sma:1 agril.'lIllural and farming Im-.
rl"OIt'flt' 1111 ·/l·dit or instalments,
\1,..1 1• 11 Oil I' tl1l' terms. when
and
\\ i'<: t' II\.· f ;,", ~t't them and how.
HI' also Ilkt's to know how these
l'qltJpnH'!lt fUIll'lion, whit'h types
lin' Ul;'tll'l ,md cheaper and how
can ht:, t;C'l the spare parts and
",'hl'n' he would be able to have
this p'\ulum('nt serviced or repairpd
Illl\\' should a meqium-size land
0\\' IH' I split 'his land in order to
~;rll\\' cash
<.TOps. For instance, a
man r;wns 50 <"eres of land. partly
f{':tile .and partly poor.
How
{'I:lIlJ he 'go abollt' it to fertilize
the 1;001' soil. wh'ch type of 1'0'
tatloll would tJe more
helpful,
how maliy hired 'hands would he
ll("ecJed with man· lriven diesel operated ploughs and how caIjJ hi'

keep track of the sowinl-!
tablc.

time-

Above all. :lOW should a mediUIlI-Slze lan.d-..1wner treat his hir-'
ed hands so' that on the one hand
he may be able to get the ·maxi.'
mum amount of·\'.mrk f-rom them
en the other, they may get a feel~l
lng deep down in lhl.ll r hearts
that they 'ihare the estate and
Pi.ll t and' parcel
to thl' whole
t!llllg.
Thefe must Ol' scores of ways
in which a land.owner can treat
IllS labourers. but. what would be
the hest and 'Jspecially more suited to our times in which labour
has acquired its di.c!r.ity.
And mOI('
importantly, how
much a labourer should be paid
al the end of each year so tha.t
he may not think or believe he is
e·~pIrJlted.

ThiS question is of vital jmpor! ance bC'callse all Over the world

thei'(' is an 3gitatiop among the
hired labourers that they are being cheated ,nd exploited.
But
some
medIum-sin'
land-owner
!"hnuld ..ome Jay, but soon, prepafe ;j statement of th(' revenues
and C'xpenditurcs of his farm and
COrNInCe his WOrl(ers that they
are beinA dealt with fairly.
The prl;flt~sh~lnng system works
out in the industrial plants Quite
.~·ati .. lnc orily ,)I'obably more satis!:Jctcril,V than previously anticipaled.
Is It not possible to have the
hired labourers on the farm" to
:-ohare the crops'! And if it is. in
what proportion?
This, however, is not something
to be decided by lhe individua:l
land -owners It should rather be
s~ttled On a Ilation-\vide scale.
Because the presen t ~ystein requil.es that the land~owners sho·
uld kecp their lands nl'.~ the labourers be renumerated fairly so'
'that they may have enough to cat
and wear. a melhod should be
tvorkcd 9ut lhrough which this
ideal 'may be realised 'and everybody may livc happily hereafter,
or f'iO long as 've can anficipate.
I lump busmessmen and industl'lali~ts here not only for brevi-

th'~ bu,yb,g" pow~ f~r '
','

,.

ty's sake but also because an in~
Is <Ilso' a .tjusinessman
as he. produces something in order to sell it.,
.
This group of our population,
which is mainly made up of entl'eJ:rene!Jfs, is more enlightened.
What. they lag behind is the touch
'\vith the outside world. For instance. a man .who· runs a
small
plant manufacturing vests here
· ape's~ not know what research is
going on, say in Pakistan~ on how
to avoid, shrinkage 'whlch is tke
main drawback in our locally produced vests.
.
The small factory makIng sock.
and stocking does not know enough how to avoid threading of
the nylon stockings. which is the
main ..;hortcoming.
Finally. there should be estim·
ate sheet availabl~ in the: industrial centre in \each province to
"how
'a
layman
how many
small
industrle6' ,,' have scc De to start hdw mllch caictal, land, equipment ,and' other
thIOlls each requires' 'and' how
soon and In what way· they become produclive and 'proflt-making: They have aheady , printed
such sheets, 'n India. anrl I am
sure other
developing nations
alsc give these guide lines to their
enterprizing young·:men, .. ·.
And the young, men' not' only
need guidance but: ~Igo 'a great
deal of encouragement.
Everybody with some cash and brain
should be encouraged to iJ1,'V":jt
his capital' tn a productive ''fielii
to meet the growing requirements
of the people so that gradually:
more foreign e,xchange be sa~:
We should 'avoid duplication
as much as possible wben
a\low young entrepreneurs, tli
start, new· pl,ants. Tile presen'
expericnce shows thlj\ .we ha'(e
~,ot been 'able tC' 'do sb"especl~
in the fiel!ls "! ,~~lles,
"
,The 'Investined!! Cohiniiltee In
the Mini~try -Il f ' ro~rce .and
· the Dep~H\Tielii'J~~:~:nla'tistriesi'D.
the Ministry of, Mines .: and In~
dustHe;;""'otiglit'<fc'i, 'hi!Ve, ,regular'.
sessl'ons in order 'to '1I'!\il~<1e 'gul"
· di,'-1 ries . fbf '#).11; iiicreiiSIilf
ber of entr~iil-e1iiiurs'lls" 'well lili'
coHect, analYse and digest profe
dustrialis~

we .

nom;:
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.We .are the only alrllDe
.provldlng . serviee between

Every merchantls guide

90 minet.s
•
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Cave-in
•

......... ....... '

Zambia

NDOLA, Zambia, Sept, 26,
<Reuter).-A rescue team leader
said last night he believed his
men had made centact with some
of the 30 to 90 copper miners en-

tombed by a mossive cave-in at
Mufuiira mine in the Zambian
copper belt.
I!ut tiie rescue chief told reporters: "Perhaps we should
vot
raise OUr hopes too high".
The miners wc:rl: missing and
feared dead ,fter millions of tons
of mud, sand and water crashed
into two main shafts at the mine
about 40 miles (65 kms) north·
west of here ea:'ly yesterday.
One of the "last men evacuated
from the mio,c. ~6-year-old Manani Mabanda, said everything
was blacked nut and ventillation
fans stopped aftcr the cave-in.
While we were running, some
of our work -natf!£ disappeared
into the flood of slime", he said.

UAR accuses
Jordan of shunning
cease fire
CAIRO, Sept. ~;;, (AFP).·-Pre·
sident Nasser early today
accused Jordan of not wanting to
observe the ceasefire, the Mid·
dIe East News Agency announced.
He said in a telegram to King
Hussein of Jordan: ··tefl'ibJe carnage is now ~oinJ~ on in Jordan".
The Egyptian kader sent the
telegram after a three-hour mee·
ting of the Arab Summit here
late last night. to hear first-hand
reports from l,.he sllD'mit's peace
enNoy Gen. Gaafar EI-N~meiry,
the Su4anese head c,f State, who
new in earlier -from Amman.
pt.esident Nasser said' the Arab heads of ~tate were "deeply
distressed by . the reports.
Ainong t)Ie "undeniable facts"
which emerged were:
The carryUlS' out in Jordan of
a plan. to "Iiquid~te" the Pales·
tinian resiatanl'e, . despite all the
declarations' to the contrary".
The total non-respeal of "all
the promises made to us".
President
Nas$er's
telegram
said Gen. El 1'limeiry's conciliaaUOn team had tncountered numerous difficulti.s in. Jordan.
He ·said: Uff)r ,all these reaso,\s, we have r1ec~ed that. President Gaafar-El Nimeiry wi.1I hold
a press conference during which'
he will give details of. the report
he has given !lS"

ling up a base.
"This material", Friedheim sta"
ted, :'makes U8 lEel they, the
RUSSians, may ">e seeking 5US- .
tained· submarine C'apabilities in
the area".
Friedheim :llso ..:oaid that the SUS4
picious activities were
spotted
by U-2 type .tJlanes
On reconnaissance rh~hts.
Though
no
Soviet submarine was in the port
,Continued )Tom page 1)
the guerrillas to the bilter eod
at the moment, a Soviet submawith him, spOKe to the king. th- 01" to bow to ~h,! wishes of the
rille supply ship fli::ld bet:n moored
e~ broa?cast his ('all to the guerllther Arab Kings and presidents
there for sev~(.{l ·."eek~.
nIla chief over Amman
radio:
and form a natief'sl government·
Pentagoro. suun'I-!", did not rule
,,{ appeal to you to tell us how
,,\cceplablc to thE" Palc~tinians.
out the possibility Lhat Soviet suwe can get in touch with you,
The first altermltive could in
bmarines fitted \,.,itll Polaris-type
when and where we can meet
the long ruro. lead unly to disaster,
missiles could ·It:;~·l·ate frmn Cienyuu, and by what mears.
Lhe observers salt.!.
ruegos.
- ,
"As the .quesh In has too prioThe ruthl-t'ssnc3s with
which
Friedheim f!'fIJH:d to say wherity and is most urgent, I hope
the army smash~d into Amman
ther or not AmE'rican defencethat you will 10 this immediately
nine days ago to purge the capioUicials regard':!d the base as a
--r~peat immediately.
tal of the Fedayecn alienate even
threat compar:tble with the longOver two l]ours passed withsome of ·th£' Idnp·s·
traditional
range Soviet IO(:t<:C'tS installed in
ntH all answer,
th~. at a quarfriends.
Cuba. wihc:h led III a serious U.S.President NH~:-i~'r
h:ls :~;howp.
tel' to one, the buerrillu Voice
Soviet crisis :11 Lll();l
of .Palestine ;'rom Qamas<:u:-; in- gravp l·oncern.•dllJe conservative
"We cannot UP pl',sitiVl' what
tel'rupted its Dh;.~rammes with
Kll\nllt rollow.:d :he example of
thl' 1I'.tentioll l~··. ht' scud.
Arafat's reply
"Let the meetradical Libya 111 cuttil1!.!. orr its
Howevel', he Cited a speech by
hefol'C'
I
subsidIes to Jorcar..
ing be tonight. and
Uaniel Henkin. a~'sisLant defence
a.I1I.'·
.
II th(' king should t·hous<.'. to
secretary for DubHe affair~, earHe told the -nissior.. to dl'iv~ In
plll SllP il milit.:lry solution
with
11t~1' thl .. week in which he said,
their cars to tht~ Egyptian emall tht:' suffering that would entail
··the Soviet UniClI1 is demof'.stratbassy on Jebel Webba. a hillto the civilian po~ulation. alrcaing an apparent IOdl(:ation
to
top where the Ur.ited States efIl~ dy grievously hUrl ip eight day~
achieve capaoility for sustained
bassy also stands 'and where th- of fighting. he could ""pect little
slll'racf' and suom:lrine operC:ltions
ere has been hea'v'y fighting in
"'UlJPort in the Arab world agin the CaribbeClI1 close by our
the past eight .day~.
~Iins( his enemies-most notably
shores"_ .
"Representatives from us will
ttw Fedaycen ~lOd the Syrians.
Friedheim ."aid there are
fl.o
be. awaiting for you here in 01'. BUL there's no guarantee that
submarines in Cjenfut'gos aL the
der t() accompuny you to the
if the king 19ree:, to form a gomoment. The UI~Jted States flies
meeting place. Wf: have asked
vel'nment represl:f'tativ(' of Padaily
reconnaissance
missions
our forces or.. Jehel Webba
to
lestinian opinion. the guelTillas
over Cuba with Li-2 aircraits
ensure your safe arrival and not would agreE'.
He described C'enfuegos as ·hato interfere with your cars.
Despite thell' lo~ses in the figh. "But it would bE' saf~r for you. ling and thei,: In:-:ecure situati'on .ving a protecteri, hot harbour
and added that he would not rule
10 ask the other party (the Jar·
in lhl' north following II partial
nut the possibility that a pel'madanian troops) to respect the cea- withdrawal)1' Syrian~based at.
P,~lll base theJ'e could
support
serite on Jebel Webba tonight.
11loured troops, u.. ey sC'ent tho't
Your brother
Abu
Ammar
'e wbId·bI e.tro Is blowing th~ Itussian missile firing submarines_
White 'House :;fl1cials left no
(Arafat's guerrilla codenameJ".
('ir way.
As· Nimeiry flew in to Jordan
room for dOli)t t~at
President
the news brQke in Cairo that BriNixon does not intend to watch
Sympathy for the 'cause is regadier Da'oud hao quit as head
thu Hussians turn Cuba into a
POI ted to be ,~rowing rapidly amof Jordan's nine day old mili- eng the heads Jr state as the 1'0base for ol'fensive weapons.
tary government in apparent
Omciahi .speaking with the au~
Y~ll troop.. keep up their
bomvolution at the bJoodshpd in Am~
thol'ity of Nixon said estahlishbardmen t of t'ef:.Jgee camps ar..d
man.
.
mel\~ of a !tussian strategic \vea&:ther buill-up qreas sheltering
The king acceplf'd thp. resi~na
!Jails base in LU~c.1 would be vie!..~lIl·n ilJas ut'spite the
King 0.; selion and asked IJL, cabint't of sulwl'd with .the utmost seriousness
ril',", (If ('~asefire fH"ders.
Iwl'(·.
diers to stay in olhce un-til a ne\\'
Tht~ guerrilla
Central Comf~overnment .:'ould be Ilumed.
There. is no indication now
mit te~' in repudiating the peacE'
Observers ner~ felt he now has pact madp 011
Wednesday
by .that the H.ussians pose to opera.
only two cho.!ces left to go all four Iff its rpembers who \',:ere
lL' Polaris-type submarines armthe way with his hard-line mili- pi isonen, of ~he King, said the
t:d ,,-ith nud~'ar missiles
from
tary advisers and appoint an
ClIh<.l. but if they do. "at
the
commandos \vill stop
lfighting
i ron man as prelmer with orders oll"ly when all trleir demands haright Illoment we will take the
to press the campaign
against \'(' bel\n met.
~1<:t1CIl that
se("m~
indi<:ated",
While lIouse 'Itli"Ulls said.
Tht'll' words o! caution. auout
1{ussidn uctions ,:1 the Caribbean'
\\ ~"e Lhe strongest since the late
still requires that the children ve far less altenlion than olher
Pr~sld(>nt Kennedy told
[ormer
support their parents if the latter social issues for
obvious reaSOVil't Prime
Minister
Nikita
need assistance.•By the force of sons. Those who are responsible
K1H ushchev to get
his missiles
tradition, it is still the eldest SOP. for the care of the aged prefer (Iut or Cuba- ,.m.d prepared to use
who usually lives with his pan'ol to take it up. Those who have
rt~l Cl' to back up his demand.
rents, This creates problems.
a vital stake in. it have another
The U.S.-Russian con.frontation
Since the postwar civil
law
the moral 'i.trength-and
often
111 1962 went to the brink of nucslipulates that all children. mar· even physical strength-to speak
leal' war.
ried or not and regardless of the
u.p up nor media for expression.
Kennedy esLablished a
naval
sex, are entitled to equal shares
Amof"l.g them relatively few
block~de" against missile-bearing
of inheritance, the question ari- views {'xpres.~ed, the predominant
Hussian ships sailing towards
ses to the fairness of the arrange
school of thought. Ii that of "Let
Cuba aJ;ld· ordel'~d a l:ig buildment under which the eldest son
the Government lake care of it"
up of rorce~ iro, Florida. only 90
takes the primary responsibility
(by building more homes for the
miles (145 km') Irom the Caribof earing for lhe parents.
aged)
uNin island. rp.ady, if necessary.
Another problem is that of the
A voice urging the humanitarto attack th.e Cunan missile bawife:.mother·in-Iaw
relationship, ian solution through emphasis on ~es.
'
Before the war. the proverbial
thl? moral duty for children to
The crisis de ... cribed by Sec·
mother-in-law deli.c:hted in peck- care for their aged parents woretary of State D~an Rusk as "an
ing at her weeping daughter-inuld bl;" condemned as "recation- cyeball-to-cyeo311" confrontationlaw and demar.ding all obeduien- ary"
ea:-.ed when '<:h,rul::hchev agreed
ce from her".
'At the present rate, everyon.e tu remove the Cuban missiles
Today. the situation is in' reverincluding tho~~ who neglect the
ba('k to tht: Sovi~t Union.
se: "it is the mother-in-law who aged will be dying in a public
V\'hit<.' House officials said that
weeps, is harassed and is often
institution a hospital or an old
N1XOf'. was wa'xhing the new sitforced to find a seoari;lte home people's home -and 'nof in the houation very do"ely to S~e what
for hers~lf.
use in which ne has lived.
kind ur weapons would be broThe protlems or tht, aged reCl'll'tt!e lij.R.<l~,1'.lDJ.e.:it......

Nimeiry..Armat parley

I

I

re-

Dependence. on one bread4earh~
or by six to· eight children, some
of them high school and univer- .
l-li ty students,. has caused' a grc~
at problem and created a huge
linancial burden.
Schoo·ls
"md parents associa~
tions and employment advisers in
the university ought to be created
to .help in th'is regard. Above 111 .
students should be et\couraged
by their parents to do odd
jobs
~uch as shining shoes and selling
nC'wspapers
1f we \va'nt to have a back-bo·

(CO/ltillued from 'page 3)
e~sional informatlion for
,them
so that they may get a clear piC'lur(, o( what goes on in similur
pJanLs and ent~rprises in the neighbouring nations
Further. the red tape required
for setting uP an .industry, big
or sm"lI. should be .cut off and
paper work..reduced to the minimum so' that a new' industry could be p~rmitted to siart building on one month's time.
Reg"rding the government nflici"ls. I should like to say thnt.
lhf' £orm<ltion of cooperative SnC'il'ties in which they may hHv{'
sh::H'('.'; can play <In important.
part in amelinn1ling of their living ('onditions.
'
---'----~
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our middle class and the sooner
thi~ attention i.. paid the better.
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OPEN TONIGHT:
Shahaz Zadah-Sllo Street
Kabul·Jalde Malwand

~

.

Skies over all the country are clear. Yesterday the warmest areas were Farah, Zaranj and ,Jalalabad w'lth a high of 36
C, 97 F'- The coldest areas were Chaghcharan, Lal and Nawour
w.lth a low of -7 C, 19,5 F. Today's temperature in Kabul at
'1130 Hrll. 11:00 a.m. was 22 C, 72 F. Wind speed was recorded in Kabul
. 10
Information' 15
at 10 to 15 knots..
1600 Hrs.
.Tralllc Department. 41'700
Yesterda.y's temperatures:
Fire Department
13
'82 F
39 F
. Kabul
28 C
4
C
F
Wateh
~6
lQ30 Drs: Kandahar 31 C
88
F
46
8
C
57 F' I Tr.a~c 40421. 2Q835, 24041, 20159.
84 F
Mazare Sharif 29 C
14 C
46 F
88 F
MJJllstry of InfprtllatioD and '.
Herat
31 ('
8
C
77 F
41 F
Cultllre 20373, 2034~, 20347.
Gltaznl
~5 C
5
C
,

the ,morning

~,~~,,~,~~
.
.
. . ~.

lmportant

.1

In

to midnight

Telephones

DEPARTURE:

.

.

Anwar-Karte Parwan
Naslm-Karte Char
Nouer-Jade Andarabi
Malw~d;Labe Da.rla
Nader Pilshloon Jade Nader
Pashtoon
.
Farld Asri·Jade· Malwand'
Afghan·Jade Nader Pashttn
Nauai Homayun-Share Nau
Yousof-Shahsh:iheed
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His Majesty the King
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Chinese

leader,
Pakistan .Hayy
chief hold talks.

.days

re-

.

and President Podgomy of the Snv _lOt Un.ion In Moscow , airport

following 'J'helr Majesties'

ar rival for a two day

His Majesty, Klococ realf,i;m
beliei- . in· co..existen:ce, cooperation

Order your copy now $5 per copy

.~~"S.~~;:~~~~~~~~~~".

BEffiUT, Sept, 27, (Reuter) -Fears that the JordanlaD cea-sef1re might be short-lived gTeW
today arler the guerrillas accu- ,;.~ the anny of mU1'1lerin« wounded with axes at a hospital
In Amman.
.
Organlsa- tion office In New YlIrk declared
A eommunlque Issued by the l'ale;tlne Liberation
that the ceaserlre was I\urely for hwna.DItarian purposes •...ot far the purpose of enterfng Into
DegO>:i",tions with the Ariunan fascist reglm.e."
ln Cairo, Sud~nese President
The guerrilla Voice of PalesKing ,Hussein remains absent
. tine .radio alleged
that, under
from Cairo-robbed of his main Jaafar. AI-Nimeiry, who led the
covering fire
Jordanian troops
voice there by the resignation of eight-man peace ·mission to Am·
entered Amman's Ashrafya hosBrigadier Mohamed
Dawud as. man. aet:used the Jordanian authorities and King Hussein per~ilal resterday after the truc<
Prime Minister of his mJlitary
··and attacked the wounded with
government. Hussein is expect- sonaUy of aiming ·to liquidate
the Palestiqian revolution-with
axes,' .killing
many and badly
ed in Cairo today.
the connivance cf the United
injuring others."
The ceasefire agreement
.is
States
and Israel.
The radio !'tlid the troops albelieved to ·be based, with cerSO kidnapped
doctors and nurtain provisions, on a pact made
He estimated that the Jordanses. It called on Arab heads of three days ago between the King
ian army had lost 5,000 casualtstate meeting ·in Cairo and the
and four guer.tlla leadeM
h~ ies in the eighl days of fighting,
)nternational Committee of the thon held prisoners.
and quoled
Arafat as putting
Red Cross to go to the hospital
1l provides for the demilitarisPalestinians killed and wounded
.
to see themselves.
ation of cities and towns and at 25,000.
respect for Jordanian law by the
All remaining hijack
hostagCommando chief Yasser Ara- guerrillas in return for Jordan- (':; ,in Jordan were freed by their
fat exhorted his men to stand ian recognition of the Palestine commando captors yesterday.
Libera11;on Organisation as sole
fast in face of the' Jordanian arreprojentative of ,their movem~
my if they did not wish to have
the fate of .chlldren· and wound- ·_nt
Kin~ Hussein formed a
new
ed )Jeople whom he said were
under a .civilian,
"butchered" by soldiers ·in
an government
Ahmed Toukan,' yester\iaY.
Amman hospital.
The new cabinet replaces the
KABUJ.,., Sept. 27, (Bakhtar).Arafat, \vho is now
meeting . military government formed on
In a banquet given. in' honour of
lh" Arab heads of state in Cai- September 16, a day before tan. Their Majesties the King and the
ro, said in a statement broadcast ks rolled. ir.~o Amman to try to Queen on Wednesday, Sept. 22,
crush the Palestrne guerrillas.
ever the voice of Palestine Raby Klococ, the- Chairman, 01 the
The King's m~ndate to Touk- . Slovak NatiW'nal Council and Pe.
dio lh.at "group of criminals"
who atta,;ked Ashrafiya hospi. an charged him to do everything
ler Colotka the Slovak
Prime
Minister the latter said: .
tal after the ceasefire yesterday possible to return life in the C('l."I am deeply grateful that
h.ad '''used sub-maohine-guns to untry to normal after nine days
Your Majesty has accepted our
mow down
the wounded and of Ughting between troops and
invitation to visit the c~pital' of
axeS to' decapitate the children." commandos and heal regional "
East
Bank
Iferences between
this republic, as the first soverMeanwhile the peace mission
led by Sudanese Presidelit J a- Jordanians and the Palestinian". .eign head of a state, for the first
A querriila central com~ttee
lime after the promulgation of
afar Al-Nimeiry-helped to arrour new constitution..
ange the ceasefire has returned official commenting on th~ formalion of a new Jordanian gov"We are aware of Your Majes·
to Cairo to r~port to A)'ab lead.
ty's efforts in leading the Afghao
ers on the terms of the agree- ernment said, "This does not
nation along the path of econo·
ment still to be announced pub- change our attitude In the lea·
rnic and political' advancement.
.t.
licly.
..Altho}..lgh Your Majesty's stay
in our capital is short yet we
are certain that frieridshio and
<7
sentiments of the Slovak - people
towards YOur Majesty and the
Afghan nation have been fully
noticeable.
"We feel that geographical disWASIDNGTON, Sept, 27, (Reuter).-RI&b United States
tance
ha.s never impaired our
offic1als today left open the posslbmty of a joint U.S,·Sovlet
friendship because both r.;~tions
force to police a settlement of the Middle Eiult con11l~ but
have firm belief in
friendship
denied that the Soviet Union had already contacted Washing·
among nations , in coexis~n
ton with such a proPosal..
ce and cooperation 1tetween na·
The possibility of a direct pc. ground news briefing Ia:st montioos and friendship between our
ace·keeping role for the two su- th. But President Nixon Ialer said
two countries which is· not
a
it was inappropriate to discuss
perpowers was raised first by
new phenomenon and dates back
White House officials at a back- such possibilities.
to' 1937 when our mutual friendThe officials questioned again
sl!ip treaty was signed. These
•
yesterday about a possible Sovlethave provided a firni f01Jndation
American police force" said it
for our friendly ties in. the ecowas premature to talk about who
nomic and cultural fields:
should furnish units for the force.
. A high White House official,
'\v ho could oo~ be identified ,und~r
terms of a press briefing, said
the primary requireR)ent should.
KATMANDU, Sept. 27, (Reu-· be tha t the uni ts come from counter).-Presldent Yahya Khan of tries which gave the parties conPakistan was to arrive today for cerned a .!ense or' security.
a three-day state visit which will
He also said units of a peacecombine talks with King M.;thenHONG KONG, Sept. 27, (AFP)
keeping force should avoid a
dra. public speeches, banquets. and
Tse-Tung
petition of the 1967 experience Chinese leader Mao
sightseeing trips
through
the
when at the m.omimt they were Friday h.ad talks with visiting
KRtmllr,~u' vaHey.
most o.ceded they were withdr- Vice Admiral
Muzaffar lIasan.
It is the first visit by a Pakis- awn,
.,
Commander·in-Chief of the PakI tani President sillce that of P.re- I
istan o,wy, and his party, the
"I think that with these gene.
. sident Ayub Khan In May I~3.
ral principles' in mi!,d we would New China News Agency annouAccompanied' by the education
be prepared to engage In a discus- nced yesterday.
mjnister and i.he foreign secret~· sion of the concep'. of a peace-ke.
The Chinese· leader shook ha··
ary, the President will be'the first
~ping force", he added.'
nds with Vice Admiral
Hasan
foreign guest to· stay in the King·s
and members of his entourage
new'" palace. .
KA:aUL, . ::lopt. 26, (Bakhtar). and 'posed for !1hotographers, it
There are no prel'Sing problems -A team of Agriculture and Ir· report~d.
.
lor the president anll the king rigation Ministry 'Vaccinatol'll de·"Cordial and ~riendIY"talks
to . discuss in 'their private meet· parted for- Panjsh'er district to foll~'red, said the News Ageney:
ings scheduled for this afternoon
vaccinate cattleS in the district
VIce Admiral Hasan and his
and Tuesday. Pakistan gives some 'against rinder pest.
narty of six retLirned
earlier
ecor,~mic aid to l'fepal an4 r~la
Vacclr..ations against rinder pest from Shanghai, where they had
tions hl've been Donnal since the is in progress in a number of oth· visi~ed the East China fleet and
(COlltlnued '011 palle 4)
er districts in the "ollntry as w~lI. wa.tched a milit~ry ex.ercise.
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··New govt. in A mman; rest of hostages freed
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Ceasefire shaky·; PLO firm; Arafat ,in Cairo;

Respect forI the aged in Japan
(Continued from page 2)
sity of a son having to support
his parents and living with them
is the least.
A young man who intends to
live with his parents after marriuge has a far Slimmer chance of
finding a spouse than another who
plans on a separate horne. Among
the younger couples of Japan, . a
woman willink to live with her
in-laws is an exception.
"Ideally" for the younger generation, the old people should live
by themselves without havin8 to
depend flnancially on their of{spring: But the reality is far from and often the question
of
who among the children should
be responsible for the welfare of
their 'par~nt'i becomes a family
problem.
The system of primogeniture
died with the Meiji COf.'$tituti00. Under the present civ-il
law,
sYstem, there is no "katoku'!
(family ·lineage) to be succeeded
a m~~n.. his father's death

.
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"We appreciate your foreign
"clil-y which j·s based on non·ali-

gntnent. peaceful
coexiste"..e
and friendshi!> between r.ltions.
"We have similar,ity of views on
many international issues
and
problems. This similarity of views
also form a basis for the. strengt~ening of our relations.
"I taise my glass for t!te. health
of Ye'or Majesty, the health of
Her Majesty the Queen, the p~os
perity of the Afghan nation and
friendshio between the Afghan
and the Czechoslovak nations".
His Majesty the King in his
I cply speecp said:
Dear excellency:
I t is a great pleasure for me
and the Queen lhat during our
visit to YOUr be-auti[ul country we
··ound an q)portunity to see this
historii' city and the capital of the
Sncialist Slovak Republic.
I wish tn thank you on behalf
of myself and the Queen for the
warm and sinC'ere welcome accorded us by Your ~xcel1ency and
the peon1e of this beautiful city
a'-.i also for the kind words and
,entiments Your Excellency addressed 10 us and the people of
Afghanislan.
It is a mailer of great delight
to your friends to see that the
~eoole of Slovak and the Czech
people on the basis of the new
constitution· have agreed to form
the Federation of the Czechoslovak Reoublic and the two brave
and hard working nationalities
are taking joint and
effective
steps in peace and tranquility for
the orogress and prosperity of
Czechoslovakia,
During our stay in Prague we
l;lCld ~seful talks with. His Excel·
lenc;y ~udvic' Svoboda and other
Czechoslovak leaders on matters
of interest to Qur two countries
and ~n .ir!ernational issue~. We
• are certain that these contacts
wi lh leaders of Czechoslova~ia'
will be uscful and effective in the
further strengthening
of
the
Iriendly ties' which exist
bet·weep our two cQuntries
since
mar,y' long years.
We ronsider cooperation between the neople of our two countries in v-arious technical and
economic fields as' manifestation
of friendship between the people
of AfQhanistan a.nd Czechoslovak.
'ia and conSIder It wort!}y of .apl>r.eciation.
The favoruable opportunit~ which has been provided for Afghan
students to learn about your ek~

.

unofficial' friendly visit on September 20•.

Her Mnjesty

in

Rome

arrives
by'

speciailplane
KABUL', Sept. 27, (Bakhtar).Her Majesty the Queen arrived
in Rome at 12.30 local time al>oal·d the royal plane Kandahar.
Her Majesty was received at
the airpo: t by the Afghan Ambassador in Italy Dr. Abdul zaI-er. members of the Embassy, the
"epuly chief of protocol in the
Italian Foreign Ministry, and the
resident Afghans
.
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Yesterday's
Heywad carried 'for the progress of their country
un editorial on the national day ana ruising their living standard.
of Saudi Arabia. It said last Mo- ail in the 'eastern provinces cf
nday our Islamic brother natlon, Saiudi Arabia was strick for the
I:;audi Arabi<l, observed I.(S nafilst time during
reign of His
Majesty Abdul Aziz and is now
tionlll day.
one ot the biggest sources of re~
It was on
thi, day in 1932· Vt'llll\' In that l'ountry.
Saudi Arabia came into
Published by the Kllbui Time, Agency every day except - when
'J l)duy Saud I Arabia is one of
existence by merging' Hijaz and
, Fridays and publlc holidays
N"jed Saud i Arabia W<lS for <I till' rll'hest countries of the Mid·
long iime in the grips of tribal die Eust and in further develop'~~:)"'~~~~-:I'lli'd,: But wi th the attainment \ 1I1 g its oil resources.
,) ;~Ill ~/;;;~t:';ill-L'hte;"
The country is rendering up·
of l1all~mal unity and taking due
Tel. :N1H7
,FOOD FOR
pl'l'dabl(' iJssistance to the Unltmca~ure:-:; to ensure the country's
h'(':>llJ("/{'("
-l:!J65
e;1 Ar:lh R~publit', Jordan and
~ecurity durinJl' the reian of HIS
..'; NeJJlt'l. Edltor
Like all llwak men he wid an
Majesty Ithe
late Kling Abdul SYI iii as also to the 'Palestinian
Tel. 23H~1
Azlz these problems were sl\lv- Arab OrganisatIOns struR~lin_L:"
Rf.'SHlelll ('. 3:!O'(O
(':W~lgerated ~tress on not chang·
il~;llnst Israel
ed and 'c'VII strife ended.
,ur otlter flllmbers first dwl swit.
Saudi Arabia has taken giant
Evcrsince; that our Saudi Ar"J!/loorrl Jlumber 23043, 24023, 24026
iug one one's mind,
abian brothers have devoted the- "'tl ides.,10ward$ orogress and P'"
asperity during thC' reign ~f His
i,. energy. moral and maite.ial,
J::dvlt1nal Ex. 2-1, 58
1.'II'l'ul:ltlon and Advertismg
W. Somerest Mau.gham

-- I . ;

I

Majesty Amir Faisal.
'1'he process of moderndsa~on
has been very smooth and care
hus been taken not to allow modernisatlOll undermine the country's national • traits, traditions
and moral values.
Tht, editorial
also mentioned
the uctive role which is being
played lly His Majesty
King
Faisal in the promotion 01 world
peace and solidarity among the
Islamlc countries,
It also referred to the state vi',it paid to Afghanistan by HIS
i\lnjesty King .Palsal1 earlier this
ye{lr andccrmsidered th~ occasion
to have further strengthened the
br,nds of friendship and brotherhood betwC'en the two countri·
es
I~l l'ongr<ltulating
the SaudI

Arabian government and ·.people
on the occasion of their national
day the cdi torial wished them
continued progress and prosperity.

The 'Rozgaran', the first Aighan
feature film, has been
received with unprecedented public welcome. 11 is a product of
the Afghan Films.
The feature film which consists
of three ·short mvies entitled
"The Suiter" "Thursday Night,"
and "The Smugglers," is bang
screened in different movie hou·
ses in Kabul since its release about a month ago,

Today's If>lah carnes an editcrial on the latest developme.nt, In
the Middle· !Ca.V. Lt con5'idell,d
Israel to be responsible for the
grO\\ Ing: tenslOn:-; in the Middle
ra"t and the fighting that has
been broken between the Jordan~an armed f:,rces and the Palestmian commandos.
It. :llso. carried a cartoon from
the
\Vest G('rman
newspaper
Di" Wt;lt ~hov.::n!-!
the United
N,I,llfm:-o <.1<; a dt',Hl
body wi/th
n-.. ·..l lbcr 'c: I1ntnt~S surrounding
It. An inscriptIOn on the cemn
said: 'UN 25.'

Suc.cessful completion
•
•
of Luna-16 mlSSWn
The successfnl comJ)letilln of the mJsslon of Luna-IG opens
ncw horizons in the field of spaee exploration. It marks a new
l"f,l of man's conquest of space.
The event also ind,icates the great skill of Soviet scientists
in the field of electronics and mlniaturlsatlon,
It adds another first to the Soviet Unilln In space exploratinn. The sending of nnmanned probe to the lunar surface and
collecting moon rock samples oy automatic druIs and then
hermetically sealing tile cargo and, retunling It to earth is a
highly complicated and difficult process by any standard,
'1 he recol'ery of the return vehicle aillne must have enta.lled :t highly complicated operation. The successful completion
of the Luna-16 mission also demonstrated what tile Soviet scientists have claimed all along-the great advantage of unmanned
flights over much more costly manned missions.
The technique of automatic landing of spacecraft over a
celc£t.'aI body, if perfected. opens up the possibUity of 8endln~ .
simil:H' missions to different planets In tile solar system.
The lIlain advantages of the automatic space probes such
as the Lona-IG are that they are much cbeaper and sater, Botb
facotrs are important considerations when studied In $be llght
of the fact that astronomical s -'lOS are needed' to launch even
a "illlp!e .pacc prabe and that maWled space missions are highly risky for the lives of the astronauts.
1\ is true that from a psychological nolnt of view manned
missions arc more sensational but considering net results one
cannot de'!y the advantages of automatic and unmanned missions,
In congratulatIng' the S:>v.;et people on this great achievement of their scientists' we look forward to the time when the
SO\ id ClIion ond the United States as two space powers would
be allie 10 undertake joint Jnissions in the outer space.
0\11)' arrang-cmenl of this nature will 'lead not only to economi',:ng of funos and resources but wlI1 also pave the ground
for gr.ater nndeLitanding and cooperation between them in
sol\',lIg the marc urgent human problems on earth,
."~\..l .'..
.
,.
....\ - -.....\V~i~
'.~
., - - "~~ 10. :' ",~r't'q~~
i''''I,lui'.,tlon of outer space Is essential and Inevitable for
the deveioillnent of science and technology and for increasing
human IlnlJwlct1~c about the universe but the solution of earthly problems wl'.'c\o in many cases threaten the very survival of
man :lrc mlJj''. urgent and cannot be achieved without the
eIose C00I":': lien and ul'_derstandiJIg between the super powers,

China makes rapid progress
in farm mechanization.

This year mat ks the fastest
progress of Chirln.'s farm mechanisation in history, Tolal output
\'alue in farm m<lchinelY from
January to Ju('~ thiS yp.ar IS 22
):'Cl' cent more tll.m that of
the
53me period in l;.l(io.
Production uf major fanll machmes Increased by big margms.
Almost twice \.I:; many \\ alking
tractors were turned out In the
first sever, mOllths thIS year us
in the whoie uf W66, and the production of the pumns for deen
wells for agricuH •.d al use was 34
times the tal'ge~ ,ct fur tll~ \I, hule
of 1970.
The outout of hand-Operated
rice transolan t ".; mcreased
by
big margins ;n 'recent' 9E:'al s China is' now nn,kiDg more
than
1,000 kinds of I:Ul)or form machin-ery, nearly 30:"1 more than in
1966;
•
Prcduction '1\ thE' Loyang Tungfanghung Trol.t,,,· Pl~~.t. one of
China's uiggcst, l·ose sharply this
}ear. The workc:s adhered to thl'
principle of !>tal t ing with indigenous melhods and combining
indigenous at"d modern methods.
In the first half uf thl> year,
they mude mo:e than 750 m~jor
tc.:hnical innov,'tlons. The year's
target was fuHllled in mid-August, 125 days :lhead 0; schedule
TractOi s, com l 111C' gl am
harvesters. st'lf-orJ.~~llcd lIce transplar:,ing machit1!.:s and big axial
flow pumps I,:l'.. duced in, China
are all desiqnl'd and adapted to
loenl natlllol f.::>nJitions and agricultural produ"ilOn.
They are Iig:l~ :lnd small. with
J simule stlUCt'liC and easy
to
h:'lfldJc. Producll·,!'". costs are low
",hilt, erJiciency ,::, hIgh.
Th:' quall ty ul some of the farm
Ill:,thin('ry IS ;1., tu at surpasses
tl'" wDlld's adv . u ll'cd lc\'el. The
1,lpid glllwth \If the farm machInery industry hrAs acc(·leratcd
lal In Int'chanisa Illn and helped

Commentipg on the secret of
the success cf the film, the Pre.
sident of the Afghan Films, Sultan Hameed Hashim said that in
the past Afghan
feature films
as "Love and FIiendship'
and
"Like an Eagle", were first steps towards film industry
In
the country.
.
However, he said those films
werc oardy
produced in India
and some other foreign
countries 'Rozgaran' has been compIe-teiy done within the country·
As to what Was thC' motIve behied the making of the feature
lilm, Hashim said that since the
establishment
of the
Afghan
Films peepIe l"lave always asked when it would produce feature fi.lms
>
"ThougH we have been making
documentaries.
the people" did
hot consider them film", he added, ,
However, along with development plans undertaken by
the
Ministry of Information and Culture instructions were issued to
the Afghan Films to launch the
making of feature films
"We' had many difficulties in
takmg
such a step. Use was
made of the facilities at hand,"
he said
The shortage of personnel and
limited technical meanS ~made
It hard to make a feature film.
The present stadio, the labs and
printing and "SOund recording fa·
cilities are
for producing documeptaries,

d'~ncu1tlll'al PrcHlUf'tion,

In expandlr.g tnt plOductl::m of
l'tl'm machinel",I', the uolley
of
the slmultnneo,li r development of
cmcIllll:.. I::':
Pl('Sl;::;hl~ Nix- Il':1l'(' potentIal '\110 have thwarcc'ntl'al industry Hnd local mdusOll l~ In \'ISlt , ' \ \ 1.11 European ted !:;;r;teJ .... h~~':", of <inuthe! SUl'11' YWltlt stress It self·rcliance 011
capitals but !TIl, t i t h·~ :lme and
cel'lsful "blltzknps;"
Nixon s VIthe' P~.11 t of the :....:ali tws has beer.
talks are tI, hC' ·L,\·',tr L1 to thp MI~
Sit to the shios of the U,S.
Sixto, :mJ keal enthusiasm
lldhel
dule East. sa}, . '11?fll'llla l,udu"
th Fleet is to imply pressure on
has been broug:1l into play. ThiS
yesterday.
thl' Arab :itale;; and also to supI'~ llnll cf the
important reasons
Nixon I.' Ill,:' ',f! 11: ... ~IIP at it
rLrt thC'
ultra ladicals III Israel
L)r the r;'lOla lJrogres~ d
the
tlll1C whell the ;\I!ddlf' r:,ht ~itThe mass ci:'t.ulation evening
counll y's farm mechaOlsaUon.
lIat!U'l tooes 1:01 dl'\'dt·:; 1:1 con- 1lC'\"'!q;aper Maa'·,v said Friday Is.By now, ove!' 30 o~r cent of
formlty WIth ,:.l' \\ I~I:I''''' lit Wa1''1(') had mformtJ the United 5t8t hl' cour!.ies in '.hina have their
shil"'~~ton and '1'(': AVI\ Onl\' the
ll'S It would be l:ompelled to' take
J:Jrm machinery manufacture and
conflkt in .Jflub:l whll'h \' ,,:d<t·Ib.
mdit~rv actIOn lr Egypt continuI c>plllr plants. A network oj such
lhe umty 1.1 r'\laL :.t<lt, ' .....: llpr·
t'd to move up its miSSile system
plants run by ("o~nties, peoole's
haps an exeept!o'1.
clnSH to the .3ul:z Cannl.
communes or t;lroduction bllgades
Israel has no' "'II( l'CL'<..IL'U In achA report from Maariv s corrwas formcd in Tinny places.
ievll1g the clJlla')'~I' qf ,.llll.:ll'''i\IV:l'
l'sccnder..t said the Israeli deci6~
These plants in over to provgovernml.:.'n ts "f ~ome Al ab VOll'''ion \>,.'as probably conveyed to Pl'Inces, cities 3.nd -autonomous re·
tries. On the t.olltran', 11l0~" :-.ta- C'sldent ~ixon h~' Prime Minister Hions are proda,'.ng various types
tes, su~oortcd hv the SS2s:Jahst co· Mrs. Golda Metr during their meof tractors to suit the conditions
untries,- have ~,l'T('<l~('tl thc'll' dC?· ('\Ing in Washington last week:
of local fann production, Chekia"':{ is a major rice-producing pro~~
.
vince, It could not 1l11ke tractors
:"
I:·'fore. developi!'ll the spi,·,t of
I
Advertisil1{J Hates
",If-reliance and' hard struggle,
~
L'lurnfied. par Ii,,!', llold lype Af,
20
the workers ~ov'1 L'uilt tractor pl;.
tmlnlmum sevcn hne~ l?Cr Inserti~n)
aots by sl<\rting With indigenous
~,
01.'';11la1): Column Ilich. At.
100
methods. This y<>,lr. thE' nrovince
;,:j
;\ubsC'r1/}!lort rale".
produced four tY.'Jes of, tractors
,\"hich could be used in m':'~ntains,
fOllJo:IG.N
plains or hilly Areas
.,
}'f,
)'('allv
40
Kansu Province b farm machi,'.. ~
Half Year/Jj
5 25
nery industry had a rather _weak
r.~
qunrled!!
~
15
foundation. Th.) number of ag'I ~*'-~~'':' -. '';'';'<'::''':ii«::''~~~
ricultural machinery plants
is
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now double that bdore the Great
l'luletallan Cul:,t..ral Revolution.
N l'J 11y evbcry t oup..ly has
its
uwn J,;lant. Many people':; comI1IUnC:i ur lJluduc .. lon brigaci~s haY": lHUIL thclI' I)wn larm mdchineIy \vo. kshops, l11along a contribulion to thc dctell-iratlOI1 of farm
1I1l'L'hanisatlon.
Fldlo\\'ln.g the vlgorlJUS deve-.
·h)pl1lcnt of lut:.;l.l Ildu~t1y, small
II un Ulld stc(~l :nJIls, coal
Pits,
1,1Udlllll'1 y r'Il'L_·I'Ll·~· ana
power
:-L,~tl(ln::; tHlve now gone U,:l 111 many places, provltlltlg
h.wmrable
(ContlrJlH!LI Oil page 41

Spain: "hot" 'autumn afterclo udy summer?
Thl~

Ninety five per cent of the characters in the 'Rqzgaran' spoke
themselves and only .for the five
per cent other peoples voices
taped.

,

.. [n resppnse to a question by
weekly
~huwandoon
reporter.
Hashim said,

The Preslde"t of tile Afgban F'!ll1s Sultan Hameed Hashim
tists made it pOSSible to make
the first Afghan feature fiim, added Hashim.

··'Wt' recclved many screen plays t,y various Afghan authors
'·.It We ('hOSe on{y three out of

,

.' ~"
!(';\'
Ji'4~,ii'JJ" .'

",..' 'I"~'l'i.
''!'1'
. .1 ,
,>

>,

<

,

''In countries where film indu!-,try has developed screen artIsts are other than stage performers. Since we did not have scrcen performers we had to make
use or the
stage players
Some of' the characters
in th~
'Rozgtlran'
even did not have
stage experience. All in all they
'h- wed great
talent
Hashim
said.
'

,

"

World's famous thriller writer turns 80

~

".t.· "

Its 7,398th pe,formance Tuesday

Mashhal in 'Thursday £ven1ng'
mght, Mrs. Chnstie was travelII ng up to London from her co-,
untry home for a birthday luncheon by her publishers on her
birthday
Born ;n l89U: uf an El\glish
mother and an American father,
By A Staff Reporter
she worked as a nurse
during
World War I-where she learnt
A team of Poh"lh mounta'neers
Members of this team.
howabout poisons,
IS just baCK ,from a thlee week
eve" are not amongst the most
Her first novel: "The Mysteriseasoned, and hardened phlfess.expealtlOn to baJ.aKhshan wnele
ous Affair at Styles",' was writ·
tney chmbea tnree "::o~pC:l.ra1.ively ional mountaincf'rs,
ten dut;ing lhe war, but not puThe leader of the team. Ryszard
.lOW, but lUtherto Vll'gu) peaKS.
biished until J.920
The peaks, [rJm 4,UvU.':r,50lJ me·
P,lcLewski has b" en in Afghanistan once befor~. some iwo years
In it, Hercule Poiret made his
tres mgn local~l 1.1' I:;)newa alea
n, ~t ilppeHr~nce, With his egg- .In tne VIcinity of tne Budn Ja- ago with. another leam of Polish
An.;'''':st who c1ic.1hpd some' peaks
shoped head and impressive mo- . mal lake.
in Wakhan. 'r"e rest of the t....
Polish tnountUl'leel'S have been
ustache, the little Belgian becaam members are just beginning
coming to Af~h:mlstan ior the
me one uf I hc most pqpular fjcpast 10 years aull the
Hindu
to look for bigger, higher. and
t;on deh~t'Li\'l's since Sherlock
..rl.ush is becomHlg- ·highly populal·
more djstant mountains
Holme,.
WIth the !-'olish .t\.lpmlst clubs.
Apal t from tI", ract that this
l( 'mtinued 011 [loge 4)
is the smal1est n''Juntaineers team
\\,l-,:rh romtox to Afghanistan
to
climb the Hir,dukush the team
st3:lds out in Vlt:'\" of the tact that
all membcrs :Ire t elow 30 years
..,r ag''?
The four othcr member. of tbe
te-m <lIe Barbae:} Kajandiska, Leroh 511\\';1. Piotr
Aspras,
and
well-known Neolithic culture of
ArCi,"vclogi~l> throu;:hoUlt the
Marek Fijatkm'.'s·d,
::>tarcevo, and it was only much
\\ orid are expressing keen interAd'ed how \ ';nr the team was
later that the settlement belonlst in the discovery of the Lepnot lured by "'lIghf>l' peaks in Baging to an earher period was d-is,:i-,skl VII' prehistOriC settlement
dakhshan, Palc!.' w,ki said that
covered.
The
settlement was
~he'p w{"C' a Ilu7'ber of ieasons
on the Yugoslav
bank of the
'('.. thilt
buill in a narrow clearing
on
l.JilIl~lbe nver, about 280 kilomet"Fir:-l WP \\':\rjtC'd to k.E.eo out
the river bank.
Protected
by
. es ea<t of Belgrade.
<)1' tllp \,,:('11 he UN: traLk.
Most
deJ1Se forest and by steep rocky
About H,OGO years old, this is
nr IllI' !l;(rhrol' :,caks have alreait could only be
the uldesl ElI~mpcan sc\ttlement . escarpments,
dv bl'f'1l I'limb('-j.
leached fr<.;m the water
l:fJl a1 thed so far It was disco"SI'I'''IH'lly, ... h'? peaks we rlimLepel1sid
"Vir had a ccntral
\Tred by Y lIgoslav sClentists du·
I, . I
" " low,
It':' terms
of Hindu
meeting-place,
clOd the houses
I mg preliminary work on build~
Kush peaks, but they were not
had firm floors made of a red·
ing a large reservoIr and powI' ~'. In ('limb
'I hey are good six
dish plaster,
which was paintt:r statIOn.
, . dlilllcnqes.
over with a rose-red or white
Thc settlement, measuring ab~
Tilll dIy, we Wf're raihe.t: late
wa~'h Walls and roofs were mauu t ~(jU me Ll'es by about 50 met1 I comIng to
Afghanistan, We
ttle of hides stretched over a woll:S, will nave to be moved elset'l ilc~(,cl BDdakhd~(,n when it was
oden
framework
of
stakes,
The
wnere to preserve It, as the sIte
.d· p<1dy Septemb"!', and the new
~oof of each house fell
steeply
IS to be flooded by the waters 01
academiC
year in Poland ending
to
(me
sjd~,
the
entrance
being
tnL' uunuoe '1'h~ proposed resIll) scun",
he sa~d.
In the long wall opposite, Two
CUll up~ratl~1I
\\'111 be Similar
"I 1·,tlv". he. t:ontinued. "the
"tone
steps
just
inside
the
entrtu that undl'rtaken when the huarea is highly scenic, We were
,nl't' \\'cre placed 'sQ that
they
be NubIan statues at Abu en.. I dl"tO~ anhy enthusiasts wantdil
("cted
the
owner
returning
in
bel 10 f!.gypt were lifted-at enIng to hold an pxhibition on our
he dark to the side walls
In
ur,nous expenses-out of the pa"HII ". home, :tnu we found
this
t
~hls
way
he.
aVOided
bumping
,h of the Nile floodwaters.
;l! ea lull uf ola'.~s and Caces wfiTht.' Lebtnskl
VIr settlement. ,nto the hearth, which was in
i"~ ~~re the deHL!ht .of any Cilmethe m,ddle of the house.
The
iJL'..~ in the
beautiful valley of
I :lInan".
hearth was made of limestone or
the Gates, a Dallube outlet WhThe vicinity ill" Shewa and the
il h until 1836 Was blocked
by "clay
l~u--lri Jamal laKf' (ould 'be deveNear the herth stood a sacboulders dnu was impassable to
lfl'~P..j Into very
attractive re~o-
Ilficial
eiltar, decorated
with
lIver trailil'. A
Belgrade archa·
rts by some attent:on and investscuptures:
Next
to
this
large
1'0t:oll;.(i!;t. Dra~uslav Srejovic, be.1"' '\t. the team leader said.
llilid stone, half bUrled in the grlIeved tht're was c1 centre of ancThe area is :lot a. forbidding as
llund
was
found
10
many
hO-I'
1
Ient culture in the area, began
to discourage aU I-ut the highly
Wit'S, It was
richly decorated
excavating there in July, 1965.
~,f')(t;ssiO'. ·.':Il m0J-ll1taineen;;, and is
w,th u design like the rays of
Thc lilst excav~tions revealnot 90 easy as to turn into a plathe sun. To j~dge by the 'finded finds rel&ting to the ~Iready
ce for the hippios.
.
IilgS. sacrifIces
at Lhl' 'altars
"l\ will he a 'Ireat place for half
\\'el"e mainly of fish, deer and
lour:st. hal[ m~ . .m taineers, and
.dn~s,
half outdol'r "eoFle". he said.
All the \vorks of art discover"The people iu rhe area are. not
'\'d-mostly life-size heads of men
so mucn used with seeing moun..
.ilnd
animals-differ strikingly
taineers around a,no we had some
U)om the . unsual' prehis'tonic
d,ifficulty it.. :li.inl! guides. carones which were no bigger than
ners, and horses. But this will chlrinkets .
ange as the ~eo'91e 'see more ',50-.
The
Lepenski
Vir sculptors
'lrtsmen and (I\ountaineers arwere canved from' large blocks of
ollnd. In no time it will be like
,!,~dstone fro mthe Danube. WiWakhan where n'ch things are
thout radically . changing
the
re,dily available. dnd peoole exshape of the stones, these primtend mouot.ainee"s every - 'help
('val artists succeeded brilliant:lno take the sport seriously"
(Co71tiTl1U!d On paJ}e 4)
added.
'

Polish mountaineers 'ctimb '
Badokhshan
peaks

'8,000 'year 'old dig
, near Belgrade'
excites world interest

eo

~

"
Based, well exJ!i'rlmeed stage performer, In a scene of

-,
-'
,

As for the cost of filming the
.hozgaran
Hashim said though
not yet properly calculated,
it
. can be said that it has been far
l0wer than in a foreign country.

B}' Bernard Melunsky
For Agatha
Christie,
crime
Agath<l Chnstie. a 'greljt'grahas paid mllrp than handsomely
IIdnuther who has spent a lifesince .her first novel was publishlime devision methods of murded 50 year, ago
d'. n1.lrked her 80th birthday laHer bool:s. translated mto 103
st Tuesday by publishing
her
lanr,uages, are believed to hav~
('(II h book.
"
Mrs..Christie
(in private li- 'dd more than 350 million cop)"S
Her income"""-from novels:
f<,. (,ady Mallowan) IS probably
pla'vs and film rights-has been
lht:' must famous thriller writer
alive and her latest novel shows es\Jmated at uround 100,ooD sterlint~ a year.
110 ~~if~ns ~lf diminishing powers.
• But she is remarkably modest.
Called "Passenger jto Jo'rallklurt' (COlllllS, 25 shilluigs ' sterl'. I regard my work as· of no imlUg), It IS u sharp departure frparlance," she says. "I've simpurn the country-house setting of
ly set ou t to' entertain,"
lIl'lny uf her novels-into a. wo'S11C says she knows nothing
1 Jd
u1 internatlOnal anarchy of
or Ureal ms, "which is why I usthe 1970's
complete with "youally kill my characters' off with
uth power" and neo-Nazil:t,
(Juisuns. POb:ns are neat . and
Mrs. Cl)ristie calls it a fantasy
c;lean and really exciting".
in her introduction to tl1e book,
Her most . spectacular success
Though most of the technieal
aading: "But most of the things has b\~en her olay, !'the Mousteand stage personnel have receithat happen in it are happening, I ap", which h;s been runnirtg in
ved their higher
education in' or gLving promise of happening the West End of London since
the Soviet Union and India, they
in the world of today."
Novem,Il2l' 1952 Only one ·other
lack enough screen experience.
One critic found the book "a play has ever 'run longer- an
he pointed out.
very adroit exposition of the Amprican melodr!ma called "the
-. The encouragement
and guidaunderground causes for the in~ -DrunIMrd", which ended 26 yence of the Ministry and selfless
reasing
outbreaks of Violence ars of performances in· 1959.
cooperation of young Afghan areverywhere"
"Thc Mousetrap" no.ched up

..

PAltT U
ve reached proportions unknown
bishops.
attitude, With one or two
since the advent of the corpora.for the time bemg, nothinl in
vatlallons .op., the tlleme. 15 fairly general in .government circl~s. Lopez Bravo's behaviour ~tr te state.
The strike was exceptional on
ays and excessive concern for
Lne onlcial was more expliCit:
l'hs only stipulation was that he his polttical future. He is at the . several counts: On the most obue personally m[ormed .H char- centre of negotiations with the vious level. because no'thing of
the sort has been seen in this
Vatican and topk an' active part
ges were brought agai;nst membecountry
in the past thirty 'years,
in
talks
leading
to
the
renewal
IS 01 the present cabinet"
last month of Spain'S' mutual de- and the "apolltica!" middle cl·
The Falangists, particularly, taass was badly shaken by it Sefence agteement with the United
ke comfort in the Caudillo's recC'nd, the origins of the waikout
ne\\'~d actiVlty in recent months, _ States. In the view of some Spa\\ ere curiously
indicative of a
seventy· nish concluded with undue haste.
::ipcculalton about the
prolound change on the Spanish
eight year old General's health
There'is also some talk of an
labour scenC',
is a traditional parlour game in
Immment agreerpent ending the
The metro authority had lmthl' capital: a monarchist
acqct'nturies-old
.Gibr.altar
litigation
p1city
a~f:epted the pl"esence of
uaintance is in the habit of annund a spectacular uopening" in SIX wor~eTs, directly elected by
c:mclng that he is on his deaththe direction of the Eastern bloc... their fellows, ·'alongside"
delebed at six month Intervals,
In any case, the Foreign Min- gates of the official trade 'unions
Other accounts describe a man
ister is on excellent personal te- dUring negotiations on a new col\\'ho has aged considerably, . rarms witt'f'~~iiefleral' Franco and -Ieective wage agreement
t 11 C'f "alTnble timid and following
h,s ev,ction from the Palacio de
.
.
';)olttlcill dev~lopments at a distSanta Cruz, \..the cseat't of Spanish
The SIX, all actiVe to the seml<.lnce". According to these repordiolomucY\1s.-:veT'Y"'far•.frotn u pro_ 'clandes.tine ,commissiones' oberas
ts. the Caudillo is much more subable"
(wnrkers~ commissions)
feared
bJect to outside influence than
But as. a prime. minister obserth:lt thp contract would be si~nwas the ca~ 10 the past,
ved at the tUl'D .of .the 'cenlury, ,d In their' absence and launched
the ,\1 ike order It was almost
If nothtng else, the fact that "In Spain, everything is possible
and nothitlg Is·..probable." ,
universally followed.
Gencl'i.ll Franco is at the cen·
The strike was broken when
tre of much of the political guVJ1lar
Palasi's situation is a
the government; meeting in Speess~\',:ork now going on is a fairly
convinCing slgn of the. prevailing somewhat more ,deli'Cate matter.
cial session with General Franco
malalsC' in the corridors of pow- .Humour has it that he 'may ulti·
preSiding, handed d6wn the momately play the 'role' of scapegoodlsatlOn decree, But this does
er
at, but the fact is that his power
not. alter the fact that the coGovernment as usual
The machinery of government base In the Cortes (parhamenO
nlisteneS, ,perhaps .lhe most ihtgnnds to a very abrupt halt with and other spheres of government
mediate Vll(dfnS I)f last. y.ean:s
thC' coming of summer. The Ca- is probably more solid than thot slate of emergency, are still very
udillo reoairs to his native Ga- of Mr. Lopez Bravo, who projmuch ~ilive and, kick10g
licia and spends a great deal of
ects an Image a bit. tco flamboyTIlL' leadership has changed, it
lime aboard his
yacht, alttern- ant for traditional Ftilangist ta·
was IneVitable after the wave of
sting between the northwest co- sLes,
arrests thot followed promulgaast and San Sebastian, The caWhatever the outcome of the
tion of the emergency decree whbinet meets sporadically. someti- alfair; when the government re- en the situation in the country's
mes at La Coruna. often in San turns to the capital this month,
universities reached the boiling
Seba:-.tian. A ~esiQn JS tentative it Will face problems far, more point In .January 1969. And the
Iy scljeduled there early this mo' pressing than the M.atesa case, tacit truce that enabled the gonth; the government's only not- Spain's chronic lalimur problems, vernment to work grudingly with
able action in recent weeks has dormant since last July's violent
the comisione for almost
five
been the decision to accede t:> clasbes in Cordoba'which result- years as .It attempted to induce
the. Pope's ,demand and revise ed in three deaths, and the ra·
them to gravitate back into the
the hotly.isputed Concordat un- ther spectficular 'decision to "mo_ _.system is very much a matter of
der which the head of state enbilise" metro
workers aLter a
the past,
joys the right to name Spain's twenty-fOUl' strike in 11adrid, ha·

many ,tlflqing 'into lConsideration
the technical facilities. we had.
tne subject of the senario _ and
I mally producticln cost, he said:

By A' Reporter
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Afghani' Films feat·ure, Ro~~
,welccmed by general pel)tit,

Heywad lauds ,progress aehieveel by Saudi. Arabia
during enlighteried reign of HiSl M'(Ijesty King ·Faistil
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RE VI EW OF TH E V\ lE EK
By A Staff Writer

of
tie~ . the Kif','J and the Queen
Czecho slovaki a
Arghh ni.tan to
enl1ed on Wedne sday. During the
lour-da y visit His Majest y held
talks on bilater al relatio ns and
interna tional issues with Czechoslovak leaders . These talks which both sides said were highly
fruitfu l took place at an atmosphere of comple te cordial ity.
His Majest y was the first head
of a so vereign sta te lo visi t the
Republ ic of '3lovak ia followi ng
the promul gation of the new COnstitutIO n of Czt'cho slovaki a. Czechoslov akia newspa pers gave prstate
(l1llllcn l COVPli:Jt:"<.' to the
visit of 1'11('jr f\lajest ies to that
(.'oulltry, i:Jnd _'arrted feature s and
arttl'l('S on Af,;hanistar... The daiIv Rude PraVil feature d an artientitle d
AI"l(h.ulJstan
fin
~I('
re. ~I ('en i<; the coioul' of hope",
J l'J"I 11lg In tIl(" gn..' pn in the trico!I'llr flags of thIs countr y,
'I he papC'1" p~lOted out Afghat'.stan·s 1,:1 forts in the econom ic
of
;1I:d sOl'ial rieJds, its policy
ncutrar ity and cooper ation with
nations , socia'ji st
<llllnllJ.-'. (Ith(,1"
coun 11"1~'S,
In lUc' '-phcl e of foreign , pothe
!i(~' ·A.:"~hi.lllist:lIl suppor ts
.: lui h reI' genera l and comple te
streng t~enin g
dl ~<I: marne-nl, fo!'
the whole
in
y
securit
and
: 1'.tl'L'
world. 1n HI6J, It signed the MosCII\\" Nudea r Test Ban Treaty and
and
continu es to ')uppor t fully
consist ently the efforts for nuc:1" 'arms non..prolife ration.
It has nr:t ')llowe o any foreign
milltalY base to be built in its
terri tOl y and deman. ds the liquidation of militar y bases on the
territor ies or other st,ates,
peacef ul
Alghan istan favour s
coexist ence, cooper ation betwee n
social
COlin tries with differe nt
It ...uppor ts the just
sy~tern "
struggl e of the oppres sed f'ations
11l~ainst colnnialis!'Tl emu I1co-co lon-

ialism, .
.The Czech Trade Union Daily
Pracc fea'ture s its article "Afgha nistan: a ,countr y of our friends ",
Svobod a Slovo notes that Czechoslov akia welcom es official visit
ul the K inil of Afghan istan as an
import ant step in the' field of
friendl y cooper ation of two peaceloving countr ies of two differe nt
so~ial system s.
The High Econom ic Counci l
met during the week and discussed the rise in prices of wheat
ar.:! flour resultin g from specula tion by hoarde rs,
After hearing reports from the
Depart ment
F,od Procur ement
head the Counci l decide d that the
food situatio n in the countr y war.
,:lIlted no worry,
The Counci l recomm ended the
conct'rr..ed organi sations to pur~
sue and ounish those indulg ing in
hoardi ng in t,he one hand, and
to 'ell en the marke t wheat and
flnur from the Food Procur em('r.t slack~ in cost price,
Sales of wheat and flour un-

(Contin ued from page 3)
ty In giving the heads a thorou ·
ghly lif(:\ike expres sion.
The inhabi tants of the settleIlWlll \\'ere buried in their houfirepla .
:-;~'S Thev- lay nl'ar the
~·c·.· thl,j;' ha~nds under" their head:" as though tl.cy had fallen
·:.l$kcp In the oldest layers only
p ,Ils 'of :-:k.ulls W0re found. In
the newer \ayen; there were cothe
mplet!! skeleto ns. Probab ly
skulls alone were origina lly burlater
only ,n
led, and it was
:slone
skulls
thl'
b~lblv
whole coJ,1,,:t·~.ltl'lll:-i Itwt thl'
the
to
Next
d.
Jntt·ne
:......
rp
IllPll~"l J"l·111ains. <l deer's antlers
\\'t I,' :.lwilvs found. and someli deer's skull.
1l11''i a whule
I.'on·s

Famous writer
(CtJntm ued UI"'. page 31
I kl" :ir:-t murria gt' was dissol-

after ]·1 years in 1928 and
t\\'1. Yl'urs Ialer. she marrie d her
pn sent lIu.. . 1>.III(I Sill Nax Mallowan, profess or of \\"L'stl':l'n Asiatil' arch<ll~ology :It the Univer sity in London .
Sf;l' bC'l'':lm l' ..I full membe r of
to thl' Middle
hi:-; l'xpt'di llons
F:u·'t. and has [n'quen lly SP('l\l
half the 'ycar helping him in hi,:
work there
for cllles
search ing
"1 rind
laYIng
thall
nWlc fascina ting
th('m." she says.
ISevl'ra l of hl'r lat<:r boc,ks- inducti ng: "Death on the Nilc"
~nd "Murd er in. 1v'leso potami a"o\':e their ~ettings to archaeo logicotl expedi tions,
vt·d

l('ontil lued from page .~)
the
l':lIlditinp,', for. .~.'\panding
bnll m.achi nery .Ildust ry.
r.,·lany plants "t;ave made' farm
machin es from h (al orodu ds indud-iug : iron ··tne. ~tee( machin e
tools and other t.'q\!ipm ent, fuel
,]",1 I>(;wer. 'fhi3 made it possibl e
f I' !llaking maxim um use of lo<:al
farm
r(>sOUl"ces and dC'velo ping
I'll'cha nisatio n w:th grEate r, fastl'r. hetter and :n,1re econum ical
results ,
In Heilun gkiang Prp\'in c(' whpre ridge farm!ll g' i.. . genera lly
of
pI anised , tep$ o.c thousa nd
J..leasants took fJurt in a mass movemen t in 1969 to improv e farm
implem ents, OVf'l" 21,0UU newtYlJe irnprcv ed r"rm implem ent.s
\'. t':!.:' rn:lde and \.;idely used.
Thl' IJrovin ce has also design ed
varicIll' improv ed more than 100
tll:-, {If r~lIm Ina.:n·n ery and tools
i', 'lUlling tractor;;;. plough s, rak['S, ~cden~ and l.t"l!'e~hers tv make
them suit local farmin g conditi fln:-. Thl' newly . u~srgned Hsinsh ukllarH~-60 model tractOl is convertibl e to both crawle r allu whtnll'lor~, is s,litabl e for ,ridgp
(1(')
fields and can i,e used for 'ploughing, sllwir.~, cu.)tivatin~ lwd traIlsnort ation.
Hopei Provin ce retied ,Ill 'the
masses ~n impruv jng mac'hin es for
iI
~iJlkjng wells and launch ing
sin'k
Inf"l.,cment to
lill\ge'ic~le.
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ChIna

CAiRo , Sept. 28, (Reute r) -King Hussei
Jordan .
t 10
last night 'signed an agreem ent to setlle the b~o.ody conruc
of govern ment and guerril la
wal
a·
Wlthdr
the
re,
The accord provid ed for an. effecti ve ceasefi
of prisone rs on both
release
the
lorces Irom the battere d Jordan - ian capital nf Amma n and
stdes.
ConferenC'e delega tes who wi~
flown back and forth for days
lnessed th(' signing of the agreeof stahcads
Arab
the
day
Yl'ster
The agreem ent was signed by
King Hussei n ment sa id the final accord WflS
t(' here .accuse d
eight Arab heads of state Or thefollowe d by a percep tible sense
cre' of the Palesti n"massa
a
of
ir represe ntative s who have berelief and jubilat ion.
'of
ians
en meetin g in' Cairo since last
in Sunday to delend
flew
King
Tuesda y on the Jordan crisis.
Th c day started with
himsel f and .despit e a storm of
spe·
barely
Hussei n and Arafat both dresArafat
and
n
Huss('i
angry exchan ges a,t the first sethl'
sed in militar y unifon ns and ca- ssion Presid ent Nasser
each other. As
aking . to
calmed
rrying pistols, shook hands after the ~eeting ;'lnd remind ed the session s continu ed the atmosp hsigning the peace pact in Cairo's
ere improv ed and they were finaldelega tes the over-ri ding consithe river
Hilton Hotel beside
ly calling each other "broth er "
ntation
cqnfro
deratio n was the
Nile.
There may' be other side cfI
with Israel.
instruc ted
agreem ent
The
After the ceremo ny Huss·
for
rects.
s
.' The agreem ent provide
them to restore thc countr y to an immed iate ceasefi re, the end
the ruler of
chated with
ein
normal and restric t any militar y
y. suspen ded
recentl
who
t,
Kuwai
spand
gns
with to propag anda campai
. It
activit y to thc frontlin es
eedy withdr awal of both sides' post-Ju ne war aid to Jordan
now
la, Ludvi k SVDbo da In the Pm·
would
this
Israel.
likely
scemed
from Amma n.
His Majes ty tbe King wltb the Presid ent of CzechO slovak
said.
The meelin g appoin ted an ei- troopsthe case of the comma nders
observ
lished,
be reestab
ber 22 during his visit there.
Tn
gue llalace recept lon .on Septem
ght man high commi ttee headed
should
they
says
accord
the
os
l1
Mdnlist;>
Prime
by Tunisi an
be' deployo_d' in positio ns suitabBahi Ladgha m to superv ise imle for comma ndo activiti es,
KABU L, Sept. 28, (Bakh tar)plemen \ation of the accord.
the
in
normal
to
return
A
Deputy Minist er of Foreig n
1'hc
Ibrahim
operati on among Europeat;1 cOUP..
Arafat appoin ted
otRavan
and
Ibrid
of
Dr. Ghafou r
city
rn
ry,
n"rthe
Minist
opinion
the
l
sed
Centra
expres
Bakr, .a membe r of the
, First De- tries. They
Yaftali
ah
Abdull
M.,.
calMobal
also
is
Genera
towns
Lt.
Zahir
ian
and
i
mad
Jordan
her
Farhad
Moham
y
His Majest
that all Europe an States should
Comm ittee of the Palesti ne Li·
puty Prime Ministe r, Dr. Rawan
panied His
l securit y is
accom
intern'a
who
and
istan,
Mirza
for
Afghan
led
mad
of
King
the
equal
Shah,
of.
basis
repre~
the
to
on
develop ,
beratio n Organi sation
Deputy Minist er for Foon his visit to
to be handed back to the 'civand Her Majest y Queen Homai ra, Farhad i,
righ.ts, maxim um efforts for the Majest y the King
Razak
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We ath er

Yes~erday

Home Briefs

32 freed hij ack hos tag es
fly( fro m Am ma n to Cy pru s
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Arian a Afgha n Airlin es:

H,ED
PEACE !REAC
ACCORD ON JO RDn AN
Arafat
Vasser
guerril la leader
and Palestl~e

He

('nd to their bcllige rent policy of
aggres ,i0n and the rights of till'
Pdlesti nian neople should be fulfi'lcd. w" hope that the effo: ts of
all the '~(>al'e loving flations and
lhe Unitprj Nation s may prove
prove fruitfu l in establi shir,g peace in thc Asian continp nt.
Your ExceU ency:
Availin g myself cf 'this opportunity I wish prosper tiy. for the
people of Czecho slovaki a, peace
amcing the nations 'of the world
and the co!'..o;olidation of frieool y
Afqhan istan ,
relatio ns cetwee n
and Czechc slovaki a, I now request the IJarlici oants of this banquet to raise their glasses for the
he,lth of His Excelle ncy Koloco c
Mrs. Koloco c and other·o rTIcials of
the Soc-iali'it ~overnment of tlw I
Slovak ia,

Far m mechanisation In

Airlines . .

Ar af at ,H us se in meet
in Cairo fo r ta lk s
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will get to hear them
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and as regard ing the iVllddll"
EGlst the Israelis should brif',~ an
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His Majesty

(Conti nued /Tom page 1l
fnrma! establi shmen t 01 diplom atic relatio ns In 1960.
Only about 10 miles (16 kms)
l f Indian territo ry separa te East
Pakista n from Nepa'l and in re(·er.t years Nepal has been trying
to develo!1 a tradp ..route throug h
that area as an alterna tive to its
pr('sen t arrang ement whereb y India nrovid es ~he only signifi cant
outlet.
To a large extent Pakista n-Ne..:
ral rplatio ns are .based on the
fact that India is the neighb our
. r both and comma nds the major
~
share or their attenti on.
Nt>pal is on better terms with
lndia lhan Pakista n. but it too
seek" better i'elatio ns with China
as a counte rweigh t to (ndia: Ne·
IT',dia are
pars relatio ns with
nilW rather delicat e with the Ne'the
palese aporeh ensive about
nlltcom e of negotia tions to revise
the Dr~sent Indo-N epal trade and

Fl'atur c~)
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M~NILA

from

der these conditi ons have alread y
started . The Food Procur emen t
Depart ment head Dost Moham mad Fazl said· the Depart men t
will put on ,~le wheat and !lour·
. wheree ver as Q result of actidn of
specul ators prices rise unreas on..
ably. The depart ment, he said. is
also coopera tin.g with other au- \
thoritie s in pursui ng hoarde rs.
Kabul Univer sity Rector Prof.
Abdul Kadel' Baha welcom ed over
2.000 freshm en to Kabul Univer In his speech
si ty this week.
Baha said Kabul Univer sity. all
its person nel and holding s are at
the service of the studen ts. He
urged the studen ts to utilise to
iull these resourc es for learr.jn g
throug h
dis!)osa l
put at their
funds raised from OUr not toCl
uffllfen t tax payer~,
Kabul Univer sity studen t body
is nqw over 7,000 stl'Ong. The
Univer sity has now various da::;s
rooms buildin gs and annexe s ur.:
del' constru ction which when complete d will ;:Jllm.\' the univers ity
to increas e enrollm ent. Tbe new
faciliti es will provide ream for an
addilio r, 25.000 sluden ts.

Pre sidm t Yahya

8,000 year-old "dig':
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fhe ir M'ajesteis' sta te visit to\ Czech,oslova•kia
'fh~ state visit by Their Majes-
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joint commuflJzque

When
craft was brought ..to Moscow,a
capsule' containing'. lunar rock
The joint communique issued between Afghanisbm. aDd,
was taken .out of the container in
Czechoslovakia at the end of the slate visit by HIs Majesty.the
speciM... conditions" where the ne.
King- to thai country emphasises that rebttons betw_ , ~
.essary,. sterility' . was observed.
should be based on the principles of peacetnl co-exJsteDee. co.
·The retu",' craft of the Soviet
operation. equality and. mutual respect Irrespective of thell'
automatic station .'!Luna·16 Ian·
social systems.
..,......
ded in Kazakhst.an;,QD Thursday_.
These are in fact the broad-lines of Afghanistan'L.1o!dpt .~..
The samples· of Lunar ..rock,
policy' which. has been persued 00. the ·hasls,of.,oUJ' to JIM
'1'_1.' wijl,u kept.IiD., .quarantine;',and
polioy of neutrality and free judgment.
'will ,be handed over to Instttu·
...
II
h
.. ~. t
_<ft"_
tes of the' USSR Academy of
The persuance of ... is po cy as """.. 1JlS
Sciences' for Scientific Research
strengthening Its ties and cooperation with trteudb', _trML
on a special' pt'O'gramme
The communique also expresses the willingness of both
The results
of the' rL'Search
sides to exert efforts for the lessening of InternatlouaL Wnejon· -..;. ~e ..published.,"
.
and promotion of world peace and IntematiaD.I•.oN'pBMH....,·,.
'Soviet~sPace 'science and tech.·
To this. end they have taken note of the tension spots 1n..U1e
nology' brilliantly solved 'new scworld. notably the Middle East and indo-ChIna.
ientiflc and technical problem.
On the ~Iddle ~ both sides have agreed. liIIat ihe
For the first time. in history.of
aggresslv.e policy. of Israel Is the ~.of conflle&dn . the ft.,
cosmonautics... an automatic,'craft
glon, Both sides expressed support for the· efto!'C8 tiD bring", made .. ,fligbt ..from the .earth ~o
about peace In the Middle East on the basis of the November",
the moon and back to·,the earth.
.
brin~. SllJDPles ,~ lunar rock.
the
22, 1967 S..,urIty Counclt raolutton
lIrst condiUoD· of 1ItIldl.
The SOviet
automatic" ,.station
is the withdraWal of Israeli forees (rom the ~pled Arab
"r.;una,16"has COtnpletel)' car,iiterritories..
ed out the programme of scien, They. also· expresSed co~cern over the further. eltpaDSlon of
tifle and technical exploration of
conflict in Indo·China urging an end to for~ intervention
the moon and space, near the
and the withdrawal of foreign troops from Vietnam, Laos and
m~"';;;IUtion of this .task was
Cambodia.
very difficult from the. yiewpo·
,
.- :~:;::.iIi .' int of technoiotlY.. ,and .required
As a manifestation of the peaceful asplratio!lS of both:'
intensive' <:restive work' at colle·
nations, the communique also e][pressElS hope on· the part .of"
ctives of ·soientilits•..designer.s; en·
the slgnatoril:S for the furtber ~trengthening of the Unlted~. gineers, teclu!ldan. and ··;workers
Natlonsas the only organisation eptrusted with the task of~ to cnsure. safe ·and· faultless fupreventing war and promotillg international cooperation.
ndioning of all the elements of
the station. of the pn·board sys·
terns. the ground, meaDS .of trac·
The similarity of views as evident In the joint commu.
king and <XlBtool. an~ ,precise ac·
nique provides for a sound basis for tile further development
tions of specialists· at all the
of friendship and cooperation between the two COlDltrles.
stages ,of tbe flight"of the au·
tomatic .station. '
,
It is interesting to note that Cechoslovakla has expresThe 'Unique. :,Space. experiment
consisted of sevenal stages
sed readiness to partIcipate in the lmplementattaa .of· IIOme
The sta.tion .as .'bunched
on
projects under our new Five Year Economic Development
Plan.
the way.to the mOOD aD Sapte'
mber 12, 1970, Oil September 17.
the station was put into a circPresiden~ Ludwig Svobodo has accepted His Majesty the
ular orbit around the moon. As
King's invJlation to pay an official visit to tbls COllJlh'y. The
a
result of manoeuvring·· in the
visil will undoubtedly constltlW> another milestone ill tbe hlsspaCe' near the mOOD, the static;m
tory of friendly relations between.. our two 'lOuntrles.
. was put into an elliptical orb·

rum_.....

WORLD PRESS
The Turkish press stresse~ that
praise Ihe advantage. of space
the new Soviet scientific experi· research and study of other plametrt has put the' Soviet Union
nets with the help of automatic
ahead in space exploration.
stations because they 'do not in.
In an article de va led to' the
valve ar,.)' risks for men.
Luna·16 flight the British week.
"The Japan .. Xime8" says that·
ly "Economist" says Ihal this sta.
soft landing of a. pilotless :spacetion has done .with visible ease craft an the moon. collection of
. what Cast the Americar" S24000 Lunar rock samples, the use of
million.
.
•
complex. automatic· devices
for
ThE! Eci"wmi.t says that one loading, these samples into a can·
distinguishing feature of the Lutainer and" its soft landing on the
na·16 flight. was t.o perform with carth have demonstrated a high
the help of eleclronic devices level of 'Soviet space· technology,
a number of operations in a most
The newspaper says Ihat Ihe
complex sequence for
several new successful .pilotle...· flight to
days and with invarl'able absol.
Ihe moon opens, up opportunities
utc preCision.'
.
, far sending,spac.. shipo to Mars.
The Washington Eve"ing StaT Venus and othe~ .pla.nets and brin.
d th W sh' to D' I
an
e
a 109 n at y News ging bacw samples, of their rock;
.
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it from which: it made a,soft de.
SCenl aD the lunar surface .in the
area of fertility on September
20 at eigh~.. hours
18 minutl:S
Moscow. time.,
After the descent, at. an im.
pulse. from the ground, the dev.
ice of special design drilled the
rock and .scooped, out sample. of
lunar rock.,. which were ·automa.
ticaUy placed in an air-tight co.
'ntainer·of the return craft.
The' station remained on the
moon for 26 hours.. 25 minutes.
During this period. besides the
scooping, out of roek,· temperature and
radiationdlleasureme.
nts were made. Coordinates of
the plaCe of the descent
were
'f' d f
.,
SpeCI Ie, unctlOnlDg,,, of on·bo·
ard sYstem
f te
h
.
s. an d units a
station 'was ch k d
d
h
't"
f h ecloe ,. an
t e
POSI Ion a t e
ngitudinal axis
of Ihe station was 'related to the
vertical line, Dulling communi.
·catlons sessions ·that followed
the station was given the programme of the lift Off from .. the
moon.
.
On September ',21.
1970,
at
te!,' hours 43. minut~ Moscow ·ti.
me, a .space.·.rocket with, the 're·
turn craft 7look' off from" the
moon!' The "Ianding stage' of, . tbe
statio"'- served'" as a launching
pad for the rocket-:' ,
..
A complex of prinicipally new
tasks was solved to ensure auto.

rockct 0 fthe "Luna-16" station
from th(~ moon's surface
To launch the station' and to
put it on the present 'ballistic
trajectory ensuring the launding
in the present area of the earth,
it was necessary
to determine
precisely the coordinates of the
place of the statipn's' descent on
the moon, to determine precisely
the time of the'take-off from the
moor. snd ensure reaching the
necessary speed by the end of
th~ powered portion ,of the n·
ig~t. These tasks were sOlved successfully.
'During the flight from the
moon to the· earth. the ground
command. and measuring comp~
lex condue.ted measurements of
the trajectony of the flight of
the space .rocket and as it' was
c?ming .closer to -the' earth, speclfied .the coordinates of a pia.
(COntinued on page 4)
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Parls·Matcb

Spain;, "hot" autumn after
clo
udJ;'" summer?
m
.

Spokesmen for the
workers'
commissions ,insist· that ideology
is of secondary importance; the
emphasis is on action. lIMarxist
militants and, ..Qhristians have
much to leam from one anoth·
er.... Ihey claim. and in fact Ca.
tholic labour organisations have

PART
substantiate commlsison rnilitan. • Dei technocnlts.
traditionalists
t's claims that workers' aWare- and independents. the unknown
ness, has now reached a level wj. quantity -remains' the army, long
thout precederit in the recent pa. the regime's silent watchdog, ."
st.
It may be that General Fran·
co who ccording t
And there appear-s to be eve!l'
'
,a
0_
some ·rechance that it will not be dulled ports, was fully aware of the
taken a perceptively radical tu~ any by the economic and social lJ!lphcabon~ of the Matesa case
rn,
climat. 'hI'
ut
.~ di
well before, the October 01969 rll-'
•
e -~ s ,aumn, ""re t''Te... ·• sh ffl .... cd h • a i '
.
It is interesting to note that tnctions that went into force in
u e ,,,pp
t e sc as <Ill fav· ..
one such group, which formerly
November 19M aI
. 'th
.
our of what hard.core Falangiong
Wl
In·
.. t'
went under the name Accion crease in the"".
.bank.
rate
andan stes t s .ca II the "t
. ecbncera
Ie M a f'la " ,
Siodical
de los
Trabapadores epe,' , deposI'ts . f or expor t ers put dehberately
.
d.........let the
h present sltua··
(Workers' Trade Union Action)
many businesses. in ,difficulty Ba, han, ev~,u" in t e hope of res·
no\\' calls itself Organizacion Re- nkrupcies doubled in six months tormg some degree of balance.
volucionaria de los Trabajdores \vhile consumption in certain seeBut, t,here is the equally strong
(Workers' Revolutionary Orga- tors dropped from 10 to 15 per POSSlb,hty that discontent in cer.
nisiltion) and strenuo\lsly rejects cent. Postal. telephone and rail
tam army clIcles. whose hostiliany denominational ties.
transport costs have- risen dram~ ty y~wards.Opus Dei and the
When 110 leadem of workers' atically.. and while a 6.5 per pohtlcal clans is a matter of reo
commissions, representing every cent ceiling. was put on wage ri- cord, has not. been wit:b0ut real
province in SpWn• .met in a Mad- scs, the prices .of baSic commo- ert-ecL According to hlghly~reli
rid convent earlier this summer diiies have spiralled from 8 to 30 able sources" shortly .before his
the police appeared to have mis- per cen t. And thel'e\ois little che-" death Agustin Munoz Orandes
sed the'lCU.e. Sp<,kesmt;' .for the er to be drawn·1ram t!:te::predJc. ~.,ormer Ca~tain General 'and 10:
unofficial
labour organisations tlOns of mo~t economists: _ that ug Franco s . closest collaborator _
maintain that.ten people.:.... were the maximum. effects'-_ of rising.. wamed the Caudillo againlit wh:
arrested -··none of them direct- prices and flghter credit wllJ be at he call~~ the "predictable deIy involved in the n~tional COn. felt in October,
terlOratlOn qf the COw:se of evference .. Ever since ·the meeting
• Yet labour's awakennin'g in entte former commande
.
and subsequenl ...raid, the com· SpalO IS not taking plaee·. in a
Division iAzujo.ireporte"f.~...Jhde
~ih~:e;~aders have avoided the- ~acuum con~t1oned' by e&Sent- General Franco to ~ "UJ,~e
~ally economic considerations: it in order to "diss' t ta~; actlr'!
Gellt!1'lir strl1<e. whlspre.I
IS no secret that the Catholic hi.
ise" in the arm Ipa... e rna a.
The Madrid' conference appar· erarhchy takes, a somewhat less
And Generar Manuel D'
ently was devoted'to two main ent USlastlc View of the regime A I '
1
lez
themes:, the possibility of using these days, The 1969 Episcopal
th:eG:~::;tntSYtaffnamaedd. Chiefted0f
the offic.al trades unions' (sindi.
CQnfer
1 I
n appom
'
catos) premises and preparations .. h
encc
c ear y
reasserted
to the Council of the Realm-a'
for a general strike-an express- st e TIghts of t/le human person" man who reDresents the "apolit'
ion that has become' unfasion.
omewh~t more specifically.' the cal" officer corps~wa heard, O
on tl)e right 'of say not too long ago' ,.
s "w·e mil
'l't
bIshops
inSIsted
bl
t f
a . e, if not unknown in Spain wo k
since 1939.
.'
r ers. 0 orm genuinely rep- ary men. have a tendency to k~ - .
organisatl.ons,
our. mouths shUI, not ani ahouPt
Th e fact· that it has fbund its resentatl~e
W th
h f
Y
. way back into the labour move.'
I suc
orees on the move. pobtics but about things in gen
'b
.
alndbto the accom»anying Strug· eral. And this iS"a ml·stake""
.
.ment .. voca. ulary wo,ul" seem to g e etw
F I
j is
d 0
Ii ang s
an
pus
I.e
,:ekl:'

I

Many modern, European-style
shops for women
have sprung
up in Kab~urillg ~ the
past
two Iveal'S. "lmd . 1!Specr..Uy
the
past $ix months.
AfgllllQ ha"d lIiluroi'Jean. women
frequent the following
shops-.
most .of them owned and managed by Afghao businessmen-to
find the latest in modern wear:
1. Atlas
. Cnarahi Torallas"'- '£el: 25OO!!.'t'
Recently opened. Sells shoes and
handbags, .
2. Children's World'
Charahi Aliolll'l ,: '"
All children's and baby weal'
imported from West Germany.
3, Marks and Sparks
Charahi Ansari. Tel: 32558
Departmetn store selling men's,
women's and' children's clothing
Imports from England.
.
4. Paris
Located next to Marco Polo
/'lestaurant in Sahri Nau.
Men's and
women's wear imported from France.
5 Soraya Boutique
Charari Ansari, Tel: 31717
Fashions from France'
6, Dina
.J _.Jeated next to Heinamann ,at
Charahi Ansari, 'JW: CZ20 ..;' .
Men's and Worrleb's ··wear imported from France'.
Fine woollen fabrics ft:om Dllr.
meuil Ltd. available,
7. Parica
'
Shahabuddin .Maidan. _Tel: ,31464.
Post Box 190
Jmports from .France,_
8, Englis
Located across: from,. Blue Mo·
sque in' Share "Nau ....
Men's and women's wear imported from-England'
.
(All shops open from 9:00 to 6:00
daily except Fridays) .'
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Ofn~fr;p,ritmisad~·,"
By NC1I<ta·,Cheen .'11

.

o '''1 thank you' for the call.•1t
, .makes' me 'feel good that.'at'lea~
•st one of the friends of my hus·
band calls me and enqul..... after
me during his absence from Ka.
bul'. Madam told Im~ On
the
phone.

•
"There is no heed for that He
is the best of my 'friends. 'Twenty or more' Years. Seen many
uPs and downs together I'h cold
and in heat he has 'stood well as
a Friend." I informed her with a
voice Teflecting full confidence
"I know that He always spe.
aks well of you. You are on the
top of the list of his friends and
acquaintances",' she said assuring me of a 'cordial friendship.
"Dc you have' any news from
him.' I asked her with a softer
Y-0ic'e as if it was metallic hurt·
.'ll ih~ her.
.
'Yes, I did. M.ny misadveotu·
re,; have befallen him since his
dnparture from Kabul", she said
with a tinge of sadness,
"What kind of misfor~unates?'
I asked her a littlc worried
.. ".
"Oh, The letter ~ got from
'- -"him is very confusing: It seeL ... ms from. the moment he landed
ill a Beirut· hotel he has been
losing' everything
cxcept him·
,;elf". she said wit» " sillh,
"What things?"
I asked her
enquisitively.

/lage aDd'tlMing'itl he ,was stt'Uek
by an,·.i'\lness. ·He d~9"ilot- '8P".
ecify wliai' ,kind I of' sn' lJIness ''I
hope it' w.s "an o.dinar)';' clikl"; .
she said"soundlng not verY' wor·
ried.
'
"Chang~' of weatherj 'and wa" '
ter. That '19'all. JIm sure·..that ·the
(Continued" on palle' 4)

Qorlila' "
Qorma 'is a general teon used·
and meat stew
for vegetllbli!"
which ·is eaten with 8 rice dish.E,ither lamb Or beaf
is used '.,
with, one or more
vegetables
(pot~toes. aboul
squash. 'egg·
plant, cauliflower; etc).
Out the meat into pieceS ·al1o·
"After getting his room in a
u t 'two inches SQuare". Brown 'one
'hotel in Beirut. he apparently lo•
large onion, l:sliced in about one- ,
st his camera He wrote me that
when the nex't day he was about
half cup jM IOU.' ;,{dd' 'the 'riIl!a't '"
cxtra trouble for the host, The to leaVe for the airport- to take and brown slightly on all sides.
writer is scolding the habit of olT For his next flight. he found
Add water' and simmer the meat
By A Staff Writer
some neoDle who while visiting
and onion 'until' the rileat' is'te.
the c"ver of the camera neatly.
a patient .at home spend
the arranged. but nothing inside. she ndered:" ~dd three' cloves of gar·
gathcred.
whole day there
lic and ,.salt and'-pepper'to taste
One should
not spend more
said ~ith certainty.
In ·another article in the same
(c\lIDlti"lle'eij .optional)': When
than 10 to 15 minutes with a
the. meat is' 'tendered, 'itdd tl1e
patient because
it so happens p~per a woman writer has disc"Terrible, He must have fclt
juice' of' four large 'tomatoeS 'and
miserable at that' moment t \
I
that ~ a patient is in need of co- ussed the disadvantages of instability
of
thought
witl)
some
wo°
mplete rest. The writer is opcommented with full sy.mpathy. a veget.abl~:"(PotatoeS" and ·egg.
plant ate' .most 'common).' .. Sim.
posed to taking fresh frU'its to tnen .. There arc women who can
"Listen to the next misadvenhardly make up their mind abpatients and .-instead suggest!'
ture. While flying from Istanbul mer 'urtil it is all tender' .The
bouquets in order to console 'the out things While regretting this
to Belgrade. he lost his lugga.· longer it is cooked.' the better it·
habit all the part of women. the ge. You remember that ·big. lov· will be.' ;. (Approximately" four
patient.
writer lells .the story of a frio ely baggage wi th the locker? He hour cookilig' time),
If one visits a patient at home
end who was not able to make
lost it with
everything inside, 2, Qonl1ll'''Kofti''
this visit shouJd not take rnor~' up her mind whIle shopping.
.
IIc
informs
me
that it was not
2 large. onions. finely chopped
than 15 11:0 20. minutes, because
One day. the
writer recalls.
his fault at all.' It .was the air.
\ CUll oir
there might be other friends co· she boug.ht a piece of material
line that made the mistake of I cup chickpeas. soaked
ming .for the same purpose. If'
and took to thl' tailor's shop to
a patient's rDqm is thronged with have a dress made, . She wentth,· sending the lugga~e. error,eously '4 pounds tomatoes. peeled and
to . " :'Yrong ..... d"!'til,\aji~rI! ... shc quartered salt apd
pepper to
people. it is not only uncomfort.
rough the catalogUes and ·c!hbSe'
taste.
able for the patient. it creates a simple and good cut and asked said with a bit 'd'P~f...u.t'Fa\loh .
"Oid he finally find it, or not?'
From tlie ground meat into
---.--------~the taHor (I' make her dress like
I asked impatiently,
small balls. Brown the onion··in
"He did, After
twenty four
medium hot oil, then brown the
work by putting some natural that
But as she left
the tailor's
hours. his luggage' 'Was brought
meatballs, stirring constantly.
acid back into the hair by neutAdd the tomatoes and continue
ralising alkali in the shs'mpoo and shcp she thought that particular from Rome and he had" everything he h'ad on .Ieaving Kabul'
stirring for 10 minutes.· Add
by giving the hail' a filill' that dress wi II mOl kc her look plu~h(' said happily.
'
water to cover and simmer· for
gives <l nicer teel; I1)0re manage_ mp, and does not suit her and
etc. She soent Ih e night think·
"I'm glad all went well, A
ability,
~ hour. Add the lentils and 'salt ;
lng of different cuts and next small Iragedy
ended in happiand pepper to taste Simmer unHow,
does
-:liel
affect
the
haft?
l
til the chickpeas ar~ tender (abEatir..g too little protein is defin- . morning' went b<lck tc. the tailor~ ness". I said ,
"
(Continued OJ "lage 4)
Nol yet. After losing' his lug.
out onc hour cooking time).
itely
bad for the hair-and for
I
Wi. Bu t eating extra orotein
do.
es not produce better hair, un-fortunately. 30me people' think
thai gelatine is good; in fah ·it·s.
just protein. Eat il by aU means
-- but most people will prefer the'
easier and m9re enjoyable .prOteir,li in meat, eggs, chiclen, ch.. "
eese. But many trichologists 'do
think that an extra 'dose' of 'Vitamin B perhaps through a daily
.0"::;'
int~ke of brcwers
reast helps
. ""
the hair.
Does s[1iny hair mean blooming health? There is no direct reI ,.
mislationship_ The best hajJ'.
Here. some key questions pn-' treated, will not shine. And poor
swered by q.ermatologists.
hair:. Dampercd, will have a kip-d'
How often should one's . hair be of sht~en. Exeessive oHiness pro.
possible,
duces an unpleasant glow. Yet
washed'! As Aten as
\.. · ithout complicating your hair·
du::h>rs fet"\ ~hat some one with
do programme. Every day does
nonshiny hnil' has a greater tenno harm-we wash our skins ev- dency to be Ill. Perhaps because
ery day- ·but once a week is abnon-ship.,e .indicates non-shampooQut right for average hair ard
ing, non-hairdressing-and there fore non-en~rgy.
from the hygenic point of view.
How to chcose a sha~poo? . In
Jus~ whcit damage do perms,
the 10flg rUf\ by expenmenllllg.
bleacheij, straighteners', etc. do?
. Manufacturers help by specify- No real problem here. if the
m~ shampoos-for dry .hair, oily
intervals are properly spaced out
ha.r, . etc,-but there is
almost and t,he ope;'alor follows' direc.
certamly one that 's better than
(ioos meticulously (why il is ~o
the others for you, Try. to find
important to go to a salon you
the or... Ihat Ie.aves hair manage·
know and tl'ust).·The only real
able when freshly washed, gives danger is mismanagtmenl. All
tWe texture .nd feel you I1ke,
. perms and straighten~rs act 'on
What about Tlnses? After.sham·
the orinciple' of softening the haIr
. Three' creatiOns" fe:l\w;e~ ':1"- ''\lID1i.Dellf~' ,Iilili;.t",:ot' Great Brlt~ln's .~ ~:''I(','~
poo conditioners ar: agaJn a' case to the p9int' at which-'it can be
for the autumn and wlnter,"which wl1l add a little colour ,to 1Ihe overcasljday,.' ~
for personal,'·experlment,. They bent or stl'aightenl!d. 'If they. are
the loJt is "Milk Way", a b~Jt' veh'et topper. complete wUh ~ Ol'Own and tIDy ~....
work by penelr,abog, the 'outer not used 'correctly: or 'are left on
cuticle of the halr.'.make"""et hail'
too lonll.' thi!' hair "may be brok.
hrim, swat<bed' wltb,patteru,,'sUk. In,·the centrels "Sporty" In jersey. trimmed with a"'-;:easy to break in co~bing,.. Vine- . en, Colour re·touching I should
woollen bobble and .teamed ,with a IODg wbJte 'lusey s c a r f . "
.
g
t red
g,ar an.d lemon, whIch many '1'0- . not be carried out more often tho
'.1'he trio is completed' by "Lllna" a' beret- sbaped hat lit black velvet and sUk patte-....
men use In ,!,lfter shampoo rinses,
a 1". at 3-4 week intervals.
material with a matchhi&, scarf.
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Mrs. '. Malal' ,N¢zaiii' _: is .among'!1:'
few Afllhan'lwomen.':,~ho,are in .(,('
pnsineSs .in: K'abuJ.'- ,', ..
. 0'''.
It was'only 15 months .ago. ·du-. .
ring one :of her frequent plea","
sure trlps:;abroad that she gotthe idea' to.'oj>er.. a shop ·iJi· K.a- . "
bul for saJe.:rof.. shoes; handbags,
and women-Near in Kahul. l• '
Her flrst 'Import and· "sale of .
these item&,,,,-was ·rewilrdecJ..·well;: ';
Within 'a' few days of importing"
women wear, which was in accordante "'ith.the latest fasHions.
they ..were"all IlOld.' .
It .gave, her the' Idea ,to· cantin.
ue ir.. ·this field, 'That' trip was
followed.. by. many .1Il0re, and she
finally sat up her present shop.
called Apollo and, located near
the cus shop in Share Nau abo·
ut eight monlhs ago. •
'Our gQQds sell well, Probably,
it is bec~' impQltt,1ibe ,latest! f,..
fashions ill '\UfJm~8.W:and!·'chi1dren clothing, Or probably it i~
because the prices are suitable.
to OUl> client>li Probllbly both'tlav","
joir.tt,. >bad ,ltelr ,,' effect'. she
says.
In choosing goods for import
from It.a~ _d"lilr.ance, 'sh'e is
very caleftlhl., ~
·1 must be. There are certain
women dresses and fashions which can not appeal 10 Afghan women though they may be in lir...
with the latest catalogues. Microskirts appeals little to Ihe ~ocie·
ty
here,
After
all
our
women
Hk e women all oveI\ ,.,
the wo'rld, have their own inhlbl. '
The daily Islah i!1 its Women's
tions'. she said,
To be able to choose the best
Page has an article entitled obfor her clients, she personally"t!ty' I serve tlte folloWing points while
es abroad. She sees that all her visiting patients at the hospitals
impotts are most fashioriable,
or at homes:
Mrs Malal Nezam is a proud
• If you want to visit a patio
moth~r and a good housewife tJ:!O.'·t>ent in the hospital. first of all
She looks' after her five..and a one has to observe. the visiting
half year old son, Ali. and her hours set by the management of
one year and three months old ,. the' . hbspital. rraking, children
daughter, Taees..
, t o the hospital. while visiting a
On an average she spends bet· patieilt. is not advisable a~ all.
.ween four to five hours a day in It is often seen that wom!1n take
the store, the remaining at ho- their children along ~o hospital,
me,
and leave them behind in the coHer husband, Aman Nezam. a urt of the !}aspital to play whi·
graduate of the college of law and ile they go inside
political selep",e of the
Kabul
The writer believes that
the
Univer.sity like his wife Malal, IS , children are liable
to contract
a great help\,to*h,l1.' ~I
diseases in an environment w'h-.
I( ?TltinltlM-"" 'JIlIlTe 4k
ere. hundreds of sick~eople are
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and manifestations in whatever ial welcomed. ~he<':I"'Ov:il\'I!JPent's •
part of .the world it' may exist.
efforts to 'iJiJprove facilities for
the tritlnllrifl~ prilliliWlSjb VU><I'j I
We are delighted to see that ious handi~afts. and "other skills, .
during the state visit. of' Their
Majesties the King and the Queen
This. said the edltiodah ..'is a
to .Czechoslovakia leaders __ of our positive step' which .will ensure
Iwo countries ,found the oppor- that inmates become useful memtunity to renew frier.dship .and bers of the satiety after leaving
take effective steps towards tfun prison•.
ther promotion of mutual coopE>i
;,
,',
•aliori between the two countrie,.
The sam~ issue· of the'paper car·
. We hooe that the talks and
ried a letter to the editor comcontacts between' His Majasty the
plaining about. the drivers who
King and the Czechoslovak. lea· blow their IJotiJ,s, so lOUd that
ders will manifest· their" effect cause discQmf~tll to the passers~
on, the promotion of world. peace by and even lead to accidents,
and 00 the further strengthening The Traffic Departmenill shoulil.n.
of relations between the two
adopt strict memnlr~- ttY:,. 'ban: """
countries. eoncluded the editorial.
needle....blowing of. the " horns.
Yesterdays Ants in an editol'- sUllllested .. the letter.
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existing between' Afgh:aniIMn,Czeclws "'::")&i\~:ji:"'"
Today's Isl4h carries an editor. licy of non.alignment based on
ial on the A,fghan-Czechoslovak friendship with peoples and na·
jOint communique. .
tlons of the world has always can·
The communique. it· said, once centrated its efforts toWards stren·
.agaj~. ~.hroWs light on .the fl'i~nd- . gthening of friendship, amity and
1y Iln'd"ainlcoble tles·and mutual mutual respect between nations
Published by the Kabul Times Agency every day..:excep1· 'coo , r.a.tion In the field of ecor.D· ani! has accepted these prinl'iples
mlc and sdel\ce and, technology
as the fundamental, lines of its
Fridays and public ,holidays.
..
.
existing between the two coun- foreign policy.
~~~e. , tries.
It is in the light of the tradiIt is also a',manifestation of the tional neutrallty 'and .iUdependent
S /{!laHl EditoT.in,.chief
FOOD FOR THOUGIrJt' ..rdesire ,of Ithe two countries ,for judgemer.l that. Afghanistan sup.·
Tel: 24047
thei;trer..gth~ning of world peace.
ports the rights of peoples and na·
Residence: 42365
. Afghanlst and Czechoslo~ia... tions for self-determination and
S. Rahel, Editor
Natio7lJ11 honouT is nati0n4~.;' ."lIespite..thei different social •.IUUi, participates in efforts' towards
Tel: 23621
pohtlcal systeD1s. have common general and regional peace,
Residence: 32O'IQ
views on eliminatinginternatlon•.,.
Afghanistan. 01'0 the oasis of the
or other numbers first dial swit..
al tension and jointly condemn', United Nations.Charter and with
sperity
of
the
highest
"nlue.
chboord number 23043, 24023. 24026
racial discrimination policies, des- a view to strengthening world
Editorial Ex. 24. 58
James MOnroe potism and exploitation.
bcdy consider at its duty to oppo·
Circulation and Advertising
- 'Afghanistan by following a po· se color,ialism in all its
forms
Ex. 59...
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We. are the oaiy alrliae
providing serytce between·
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Afghan-Czechoslovakiall join~communique

(Contillued. from page 1)
session of the United Nations
based on- the Treaty of Friendship
the world. They are 9f ·the opinwould. further strengthen its au- as well as for the ~ea\jon of a fa.
ion, that .the attainment of this
thority an.d help a strict observ- vourable atmosphere In interna. 'goal is contributed to iii an im- ance of ·the principles of Its Ch·
tional reiations of the present
portant
manner
also
·by
arter.
time. That is why they decided
effective,
partial
measures
They expressed tbeir stan.d in to continue useful meetings·' of
as , havc
been,
respecilfavour of the principle of univer- •the leading pe!"Sonalities of both
vely, the conclusion of the Agreesality the consistent application countries also .In the future.
ment on nonrdissemination of nu- of which ·should be reached withThe President of the Czechoclear weapons. talks "etween the
in the shortest possible time. They slovak. SocialISt Republic apprrepresentatives of the USSR and support complete liquidation of
eciated posithtely the results of
USA on mutual limitation of stra- colonialism and its remnants unthe official visit of His Majesty
tegic arms systems, the· creation der all its forms and manifestnthe King of Afghanistan, which
of atom-free zones in 'various
tions.
was a doclUnent of friendly eelaparts of the world, etc. Both parD
tions of both countries and conties stan,d for a complete prohlIn the course of the talks, con- tributed to a further· developmen:
bition of production, development
siderable attention was devoted of bilaterall~ favourable cooperaand stockpiling both of bacterioto the question of the Czechoslo- tion.
logical and chemical weapons.
vak-Af~han relations. The two
The King of Afghanistan exBoth sides stressed the impor~ Heads of States expressed their
pressed his most sincere thanks
tance of the United Nations for
,atisfaction over the preser.t fa· for the cordial welcome accorded
the maintenarce of peace and se- v ;urable development of mutual him by the Pr'esident the Gocurity in the world, relaxation of
L'iendly relations and traditional
vernment and the peOple of Czeinternational tension and promoeconomic and cultutal co~opera- choslovakia, '
HRH Princess Mariam ~ a !unction held in the Education Club yesterday evening by
tion, which are a concrete exam·
The King of Afghanistan, extention of friendly relatiof.'s and cothe patm!'s of Scout Orgam~atlon accepted the post of honou rary chainnanshlp of the pat·
operation among' States. They pie
of
peaceful
coexistded a cordial invitation to the
rons o.f G;trls. Scout Organlsabo rI. The president of the Afghan Scout Organisation Mohamexpressed the !"tope
that
this vnce
of
countries
with
President of the CzechOSlovak
mad Naslm. m a speech thank ed the Princess for having ace epted the P9St. He presented
years Twenty-fifth Anniversary
different social systems. At the Socialist Republic to pay an offisame time they expressed their cial visit to Afghanistan. This
HRH Princess Marla""! with a medal of the Afghan Scout Org':l nisa.tlon.
'n the picture
cOTwiction that the promisingly invitation was accepted with pIeNaslm thanks the Pnncess.
Photo: Bakhtar
developing cooperation
of the asure.
two countries yields so far unutilised possibilities for its further
.(Continued
page 3)
effective expansion. Both sides
He too likes business. although
a graduate of law and political expressed therefore their determination to support also in the
science.
future an all-sided development
Malal has been a first
class
of
mutual relations and bilaterally
first student throughout her twelbeneficial cooperation above all in
l
ve years of school education at
the economic and commercial
:
ROME, Sept. 28, (Reuter).-U.S. President Richard Nixon ar·
Malalai High School. After grafields, to which they intend to
rived in Rome last night and immediately warned would·be
duating from the school. in 1959.
devote enhanced efforts in the
aggressors that the United States was staying in the Medlter'
she did not join the university
future. ,I
for three years. She was a first
ranean to keep the peace.
Both sides sta ted that the posclass student in. the college too.
...The President whose arrival ·here sparked olI' s!reet viol·
sibilities
of
further.
development
but only in the final year she
enee
by
hUJ!dreds of leftists, und.erUned· th4 purpose of an eight.
of mutual economic, scientific and
mi;;sed it.
day
trip
to western Europe by pointedly remlndJng his llstooers ,
technological cooperation should
She is very fond of music. She
that he was visiting the Sixth Fleet and conferring with his top
be examined. The Afghan side
takes piano lessons at home: once
expressed the wish that the Czenaval conunanders In the Med.lterraneam on Tuesday.
. a week, and has been concentrachoslovak Socialist Republic shResponding to welcoming re- not be the starting place of great
ting on. ·teach yourself English'
ould weigh the possibilities of
marks
by Italian President Gieu. wars in the future",
for some time now'.
its participation in certain pro-seppe Saragat in. the Quirinale
Nixon's remarks
underscorcd
jects of the new five-year plan
T~1.20706
Palace, President Nixon said· h~ the intention of the United Staof economic development of Afwas going to the Sixth Fleet "to
tes to remain a maior
powcr
ghanistap~ The Czechoslovak side
discuss' one of the primary and
in the Mediterranean despite the
ex.pressed its willingness"to con·
indispensable principles of Ame- Soviet Union's growin.g naval
(Continued from page 3)
sider the
respedive proposal. rican· foreign policy-that is to strength there.
moment he landed in Beirut he
Economic
delegations
of both sides
maintain. the necessary strength
President Saragat told Presidfound himself in very hot and
are to meet and discuss «11 ques-in the Mediterranean to preserve ent Nixon it was not ,\:'ithout sighumid climate, very different frtions resulting from exchange of. peace against those who might. nHicance that he had started his
om that in Kabul. That might
views between the two Heads of
threaten the peace".
European tour in Rome,
have had its effect", 1 ·said.
.J
States and aiming at the further
One
of
President
Nixon's
major
"Because of her central positiOJ\
··Yes. That may >be so. 1 feel
development
of
the
economic
and
goals
during
the.trip
that
·started
and
her
role
in
the
Mediterran. silly about
all this._ .really... ",
commercial relations between the
last night is· to emphasise Ame· ean, Italy is in fact vitally intershe said with a voice that sountwo countries.
ricar.. power and interest in the ested in seeing: that stability. seded indifferent.
Both sides stressed the impor.
Mediterranean as a gateway to
eorily and peace pre.vail on th('
"How come~" I asked.
tance of mutual personal contacts
the Middle East.
shores of this sea". he said.
··Well, I wrote him my opinbetween the leading personalities
The .Mediterranean Is a cradle
ion. You see. His mind is some·
of States and Government of both of many great civilisations in the
where else-girls. That is why
countries for the further developpast". Nixon· declared.
he lost the luggage. and the cament of the traditionally friendly
·'We are determined It shall
mera ... that is why .. .! wrote him
Czechoslovak- Afghan relations
to keep his mind for a change
on his trip, ."

Mrs. Nezam
0"

President Nixon begins. 9-daYI
European tour

.
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• They've arrived TODAY
t'rom MIANILA

CORRECTION'
. In the Kabul Times of Sunday,
September 27, 1970 In the news
Item under the heoul1tne 'RIa Ma·
jesty, Klococ
reamnn', please
read '()()Iotka' instead of Kll>coco The error is regretted.

you will get tv see them .
at the Hotellnter.contirumtal

I
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Joseph Nanas Ordbestra
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Ariana Afghan AlrUnes:

.i;j

r'~:~;t !

Sides over all the country are clear. Yesterday the .warmest
areas Zaranj, Jalalabad and Farah with a high of 36 C; 9.7 F. The
coldest areas were. Chaghchar,lD, and Shahrak wIth a lOW of -8C,
17.5 F. Todays temperature In Kahni .at 10:30 a m· ·was 24C. 75F.
Wind speed was recorded In Kahni at 5 to 15
Yeslerday's temperatures:
•
82 F
41···F
.
5
C
28
C
Kabul
KaiJ"-"-31 .
C. .
8 .C
8ll F
46 F
. . . .. .
.
Muare Shar'lf 31 C
12 C
53 F
188. F
Berat
32C
93 C
C
89F
48F
Gham.i
25 C
"F
37 F
KundJ!Z
31 C
I" C
88 F
South - Salang 11 C
53 F
C
53 F
39 F

k~ois

T~SDAY:

~AK'tUBE:
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bul·Masar·O_t
lrut-TehraD·Kabal

Weather

FG _
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important
Telephones
Police

10
Information 15
TraJll~ Department. 41700
Fire Departmeat
13
Watch
18
Traffic 40421, 20835, 24041, 20159.
~nlstry
of Informati\lll and
Culture 20373, 20345, 20347.

~~

PharmaCies

Open Tonight.
,
Shahab Zadah-SUo· Street
Kabul-Jade Mlilwand
Anwar-Karte parwan
Nasfin-Karte Char
AndarabL
Malwand-Labe Darla
~
N-"
P
to
J-"
N
~
ash on- ....e
ader
P ....er
ht
~
F as Id oon·
A rl J, d Mal
d
m
ar
s - aNader
e
wan
Afghan-Jade
PashtoOD
Naul Hmayon-shahre Nau
Yousuf-Shah Shahld '
Karle Cbar and Blbl Mahrll
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Demonstrators vow to follow
Nasser's p~th to vicrory
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Three bours before, he had complained of pain and dizziness while seeing off the Amlr
of Ku,:,ait, one of the Arab leaders who settled the bloody conflict in Jordan Sunday under
N "ser s leadership.
Radio and television I1rogramThe nation will ubserve 40 day~
Egyptians had been talking with
,mes w~re halted, verses of boly of mourning.
pnde today of their Piesident's
~:,ran was solemnly recited
and
Nassers body has already been
rO,le in cor".-:-iliating the warring
'\.Icc-P,resident Anwar EI-Sadat, taken to the Kubbeh republican
King .Hl,lssein of Jordan and the
hIS V01ce breaking with emotion,
Palace. where it will lie ur,til the
Palestine commandos
funeral on Thursday.
~?Id an already fearful
natior.:
It w,as difficult for' anyone unWe. hav~ lost one of our most
The nation was plunged into der mIddle age here to imagine
precIOUS and courageous men".
shock and dismay.
Egypt Or an Arab world without
Naj':ser, the soldier-presiden.t who
has dominated Arab affairs for
nearly two decades.
As if reluctant to accept the
news, crowds of youths
raced
,ound the streets endlessly repeatlllg the name of the lost l.ealli!"I"-.But the main reaction was o~e
01 numbed disbelief. Most peo.
Pr"",idont Gapie. who heard the n.ews on street
!"adlOS went quietly ~me weep..
mal Abdel Nas- ,
lng openly and tearing their hair.
MaSSIVe demonstratlcllS" could
ser of the Unit·
be expected, however, Whel1. the
news has fuBy struck home
ed Arab RepubOnly three years ago, aft~r the
dl~ster of. ~~e six-day war with
lic 'who died fro
:Sl aedl. dEgyptlans massing in. fueir
1~1n rc s of thousands irl the caom an heart atp'tal forced Nasser to stay On as
leader when he. wanted to quit.
tack last nigh t.
. And ~espondl11g to their conhder.~e. 111 the past. three
years
he bl'o~ght up a 'new pride and
self-rehance to Egypt.
. From the remnants of the soldIers who struggled home from
. the. sands 01 Sinai. Nasser created
a fIt moderl1 young armed educated and dedicated men.
A. similar telc~am has been
The past year saw Egypt' mosent .\0 Anwar-as-Salidat by the
ve . from the defensive on.to the
Regent. HRH
Princ~
Ahmad
attack along the Suez Caoal, and
Shah.
l?rime
~inister
until he accepted American proMeanwhile.
posals ~or a ceasefire in July NaNoor Ahmad Etemadi will allsser said repeatedly Egypt was
end the burial ceremony of the
ready. to take its land back whC'n
late President Nasser in Cairo
the time came.
:Thursday.
The Prime Minister comment~

•

All the stages of the flight of
the automatic station uLuna-16"
the flight to the moon and the
flight on an orbit around the
moon, the descent to the moon
the scooping out of lunar rock'
the launching from
the moo~
and the return to the earth proreeded in accordance with the
the programme and the present
data.
. .

•• J

JAM l

Share Nan.

I
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CAIRO, SEPT, 29, (REUTER).-PRESIDENT
THE EGYPTIAN REVOLUTION DIED LAST NIGHT LEA ABDUL NASSER, FATHER OF
. TRYMEN BEWILDERED WITHGRIEF
AVING HI6 33
MILLION
OOUN
THE 52-YEAR-OLD SOLDIER.TURNED .
SUDDEN HEART ATrACK HOURS AFTER ~LmCIAN W AS STRUCK DOWN
BY A
He died surrounded by his family and grief str.! ~AD ~:OUGHT PEACE TO JORDAN.
olilskirts of Ca.lro.
- •. c en a es at his suburban Villa on the

E;mbassy bldg's

ce of landing of the return craft.
On September 24, the spaCe rocket of the "LunaI6" station approached the earth with the escape velocity. Before entering
the atmosphere. the return craft
was separated
(Tom the space
roC'ke~. entered dense layers of
the atmosphere
and continued
its descent on a ballistic trajectory. After aerodynamic braking.
a parachute system went
into
action and the return craft with
lunar rocket after gradual descent landed in the present area
of the Soviet Union not far from
the cosmodrome from which the
carrier rocket was launched.

j

II'.

33 million people' struck
with bewi,lderi,"g grief

,

(Continued from page 3)
,
to tell him not to make her
dress on that pattern.
Again she spent about half •
an hour and found another pattern. She showed it to the tailor
and left the shop. She was not
hundred yards away from
the
tailor's shop
and changed her
mind and on that she returned
back to tailor·s shop and showed him a different pattern
The writer says her friend for
long was not able to make up
her mind on what pattern
to
choose. The writer advises tpe
parents to prevent their children adopt
such a habit and
. this can be done if their sense of
curiosity from the very start is
is properly tackled and all their
questions are not left unanswered

--_...-

N ASS

Near New Iran

Al eight hours ten
minutes,
th.e craft entered dense layers of
the earth's atmospMre.
At eight hours 14 minutes, a
signal of a transmitter of the
return craft was picked up and
its
lowering on
a parachute
was observed visually from helicopters and planes of the recovery service.
The craft landed at eight hoUrs 26 minutes.
The recovery service equipped
with radar stations and aircraft
ensured quick spotting and recovery of the return· craft· of the
station ollLuna 16" with samples
of lunar rock.
One more space
experiment
has .been concluded. For the first
time in exploration of outer space, samples of lunar rock were
brought to the earth by an automatic craft The
flight of the
station "Luna-16" is an outstan-l
ding achievement of Soviet sci·
enCe and technology and It OPens up new wide prospects for,'
conducting systematic scienttific
exploration of celestial
bodies
With the use of automatic craft

.

~"!UROPE & .

Madam, my ma.da.m

(Continued from page 2)
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Please n!ote change of
Qidd\ress iB·.O.A.C Kabul:
From 1st O·ctobe·r, 1970·

Mission of Luna-16

I· "
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Charm Siherpu't,

press on women

~

. CAIRO, Sept. 29, (Reuter).- Massive crowds early today besIege\) Cairo's Kubbeh RepublicanPalace where the body of President Gamal Abelel Nasser lay
Hundreds 01 tho'usands ofGrlef ·"trleken Egyptians 'completely
blocl'~d all roads leading to the palace, set In parkland on the
outskIrts of Cairo.
But his body had already been
Police from provihcial cities re- moved a few hours after his ·de·
por~ed crowds massing at railway ath to Kubbeh Republican Pala·
ceo
statlon~ to come to the capital.
Truckloads of mourners chased
OutSIde thp, palace men and
on to the po-tlace
w~men tore their hair, wept and
Women . wilil~d as they rushcr,lt'd ',,~as~cr is nOt yet
dead.
ed out of their houses l~te at
HIS SPirit IS \'lith us unlil victonight. Men sobbed like children
ry."
and it ..ippeared liS thouAh no .one
The cclpitill seemed destined f()r ill Cairo would be able to sleep
tonight,
(?nt.. of the big.~est popular manIfesLati~ns of
l'moticn in
its
As soon HS tht,.· President's de ..
1.000- hIstory <.IS Egypt went into
thl'e(' days of l'omplet e rnournin fT ilth was' an,nounced einema housits dead leader.
"" es, nigh.tclubs and othcr plares of
The crov."ds built un dram<ltic.. (lntertainment were closed down.
Shops put up their shutters and
ally as the' news of N-asser's death. spread wildfire through the crowds gathered weeping at 5tsprmVling city of four million
I'eet corners.
'
inhabitants,
.
. A bus loaded with youths shoutlO~ "Nasser, Nasser" raced arAt lirst they went to the Preound Cairo streets
A youth dashing· out of a cinesident's homp., then on to the pama where. the news had just belace as they learned his body had
been transferred thei·e for Thurs- en anol.lnced cried "We ar~ lost."
day's funeral. Women and childc
reo. fainted ·in the crush and amLate at night demonstrators
bulances stood by on the edges ~arched t.hrough Cairo. shouting
of the crowd.
.
G:>mal. Gema!. our beloved Ga.Thousands of Egyptians start- ":'Jal...we follow YO.llr path to victory."
ed rushing by car and on foot towards the President's suburban
Waving· their handkerchiefs.
home.
.
mallY of tliem wept.
..
1

,,

;
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Text of Regent's
message

Information triil\istry sets Up

Book Publishing' Agency
KABUL, Sept. 29, (BaJdJtar) ~ . A book puhll(lhlnr arenc'y, caUed
Balhaqp' has been . es&abUsJied within the fr,mework of the
Government Printlnr Press and
In acconlanee wltb the develop·
ment plans of the ~nlstry 01
Information an'd" Cniture.·
It will oublish books in Da·r·
and .Pashto languages and whe~
and If necessary in fort>ign langUllJ!:es

1'~c Agency w~}ich has its centre m K~bul. will eXDand' into
the provinces within the framework of the nrovincial departm.
"nts of the Goevrnment Pl"inting
Press.
\,;,.hnf.: ('~9it'~dll d for the a~ency is..
, g prov, e by GPP.

. '.

The agency ".jJ1 also publish
:lnd print, under in.structions frem the Education Ministry. text~
hnok~ for schools. and will DubI i:;h rlnvl·b., pl;lv,",
and -transh.l.
lions.
The" l'harter ror the agency has
bl'cn drafted
in 12 articles, II
sourcp of the Publicity Departm-,
cnt of the Ministry of Informa·tion and Culture said.

Culturm accords

with USSR, Czech.
to be renewed
KABUL. Sept. 29, (Bakhtar).A cultural delegation headed by
Dr. Saifur Rahman Samadi·. deputy education minister left here
yesterday fpr ~he Soviet Union
and Czechoslovakia to sign cuI..
tural' exchange nrogrammes for
the current and next Afghan years, The delegation 'NiH also visit
Hungary to hold preliminary t~lks
on cultural exchange programme.
Walid Etemadi of the Culture
D,epat'tment of the Foreign Mi~
nI"try and Monamnlad Ibrahim
Sharifi. of lnfol"matior and Culture Ministry arc members
of
the delegation.

Following Is the text of t/ie·
. message the .Regeut, URH Prince Ahmad Shab, has sent to Ao,"
Ing President of the United Arab
Republic on the sudden Paasln«
away of President Gamlil Abelel
NlJsser:
His E·xcellericy Anwar-as-Saadllt: the Acting Presiden~ of the
Umted Arab Republic
·'Deeply .griefed by the ,sad
news of the passing aWay of the
late President Gamal Abdel Nas-·
ser.
While
His Majesty my
father
is
on
a visit
in
Europe.
.I
convey my sincere and heartfelt condolences on
my own and on behalf of the
people of Afghanistan to Your
Excellency and the brotherly people of the United Arab RepubliC.
.
"The late President was an
outstanding leader of the Arab
world. an ardent fighter for the
Just Arab cause who tirelessly
:>nd devotedly endeavoured for
the betterment of the life of his
people and. wisely lead them thr.
ouch the times of victories and
difficultieS.
of this loss
',"The magnitude
will not only be felt by the peo_
ple of tpe United Arab Republic
hut b.v all Arab neople, by the
IslamiC world and all peace lovIng natIOns.
.
·'May God the omnipotent beslow upon the people of the United Arab Republic the fortitute
10 forebear this great loss with
seremty and may the legac h
the
lef! behind be the torch
gu,dance of the people
tite
e
UAR and the Arab nation
"Crown Prince Ahmad· Shah"

for

ot

WOI1'JShocked with untimely death 01

UNITED
NATIONS
t 2
' ·111 th~ world, PreSident.
.
(AFP)
..-United
N 1"' Se·
. p.s
'. 9 ·
and
Nasary General U.
100
ec.'etser played an hlstonc part m the
events of the· last two decades in
paid tribut to P a~·dt aS~Nnlght
e
reSI
ent asser
his area
as '.'an outstanding
figur ' i :
Middle East apd in th: n ~h~
.Experienced observers in UN
whose role was i'historic .,wor d
co~ld not recall' ~ ,greater outp?In a telegram to E
.,.
urlng of sorro", smce. the aSSaSSI-,
nahon of PresIdent Kennedy seign Minister Mahm gypt. Fore_
an~ said "as h·· oud Rlad Thven ycar. ago.
Egyptian' peoo~ ea;:Jatjer .of the·
Delegates. !llitbered in littlc
anding figure i th aSMaidndloutstknots to diSCUSS. in hushed voin e e East <:t'S. what Thant called "the in·

T~

1

c.alculable loss" caused b N:>sser's death
y
Western ·countries Raid tribut
N
~
e
to ,asset as the foremost 'Arab
leader apd at the same time showed anxiety Qver the future of
thc Middle East situation.
In Rome Italian President Giu·
sepPe .Sarallat said. "the disapp~
arance· of NaSser affects all men
whatever their political or· reliI

Hassei'.

gious beliefs who respect a Iif!'
spent in the service of an idea!."
. MeanwhIle; the futul'e of ·P..; I
sldent Nb~on"s cur~ent 'Europe~
tour was In doubt as the new
of Nasser's sudden death caugh~·
the pl'esldentlal tea~ off balance.
Ni~o~, describe,d President Nasser as an outstanding leader"
I(
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tho

who saliS it. what he SQIIS,
/low he SO-II it and of these three
IIg"

t/lings, what
portant.
'

h~ saliS

is least
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The 'sudd\!D death of Gamal Abdel Nasser the Pres-Ident
~~/:.ecirfttecl ~b Republc has sh~ tbe ~eople all Over

Yester<laY's Anis carried an el!- mination of the remnants of coitorial on' the Mghan Czechoslo- ·Io.nlalism in all Its !orms and
v;ak joint communique. The state manIfestatIOns, the wIthdrawal of
visit by Their Majesties the King fol'elgv, troops fro"!, VIetnam, tbe
,and the Queen to the S~cia]jst solubon of the 1"!,dllie E",,~ ,pr?"
Republic of Czechoslovakia,
lis blem 01\' the oasIs of the historic
expected, has ied to brilliant re- :;ecurity Council decis~on of No:,'
vember ,22, 1967, et4dmg. Israeh
sults il\ the further strerigtheoJng
and expansion' of friendly
ties aggression. and the solution of
controvel'Slal Jss~es by peaceful
lbetween the ~wo countries.
The joint .communique issued lit means whIch eXIsts between Af-·
the end of His Majesty's visit is ghanJstan
and
Czechoslo~akia
a proof of this and clearly shows are all factors whJ.ch co,:trlbute
to, the further strengthenIng of
the similarity of vi~ of the two
goveri"'..ments .:>n seVenl national
fnendshjp and c9Ot\'er'\tion: between the two co~~es.
and international issues.
The difference i~"(oo.cial and
It was on ·the baSIS of these
political systems do': lD no way
prlnclpl~s that relations betwe~p.,
AIghamstan and CzechqslovakJa
bar the further strenjlthening and
expansion of 1ruitful cooperation
have been developing:'!:l~fo~~I'and
between us and our "Czechoslovak after world war n. Rrght now a
group of. Czech?slovak. experts are
friends.
.
The understanding ov, tbe eli· . cooperatmg With theIr :Afghan

_-:..-_-_......---------•
9 n!lioRS' Arafat

acc~;;.ordan
. .~.:t:!1~ .

•
. telrt
'J. ;caik-o
SWIday .....e-~.".......:ilIliIJ:.eo&.
......._' __..
.Ir:~"=,,~,!,,.,
~

FoIlo"- 1a'.;Uae'"
or '!be lIIftll'q:ifiif\
DM~~'

.

.

,~

aden ~lV; ....'.. 'l' ~4..'"
. ':.
bitter coi1tlJlltl;
.\.
2'7) "."\'
I'9L I
To spare A;r~. in
Jordan in the:;~I'ten days, llJii:l
tp guarantee'~: safety of tlie
Arab nation,,· ", imperialist conspiracies ;I!Jil;1J\o achieve stability in brothiii'ly Jordan which bas
been tom apart by agony and pains. the' Arab kings and head. of
state meeting. in Carro have' ago
reed On the following:

~(~~11~'~:
1'f1 ~>;!;

Nasser's death whkh"'bas b~ ~~lVed with prof
d
by the people In this COUJd:ry lind elseWhere comes Inm:e
wake of glimmering hoPes:fOJ".peace in tbe M1diUe East Imm~lr after s~fiJIly;cqndndlng delicate dlpl~(l
negoti$tlOns between i4e.'Paiestfulancommando leaders Y
Aratat and IQng B~ of :Jorilan.
asser
'l'br-llugh 1iJs'~:iU . A :
...
..
and . lmmeJlllely respected.
perSclrialiiy
summit
,u.seF was able to turD the Arab
r~·*'~ ,,~: .tlie.sitwitton l.uJoreJan 'Into "
peace m~ ~~C/!:l.. '-i1i.-was th~h hJs'perioDal intervention that.l.u one:djly ~o(i~yan·aceoi-d was slpedendfng the
bloo~y nme /lay fighting in Jordan but illso' opponents In the
I-Ending aU military operaconlUct became friends.
... ...
tions, by the Jordanian armed lor·
. This was only one In a series of inany aucb peace mlsl!ons
.. cea llJId :Palestine resistance forwhICh the late Nasser, a friend iwd well wisber of Afghan1llian
ces immediately and the cessa·
undertook.
'......
... '"
'"
tion ',of all military movements
. Nasser played an active role In the nonaligned summit. held
,and. propaganda campaig~s contill
past 15 years. He up!:leld the IBllSt cherished .prindradicting the objectives 'of this
,lies of non-allgnmt;nt: peacefUl coexistence, .00000terte~ee ~ accord,
,j
• '.
'., .
'.
In the Internal affairs of other natlOD8; strurgle 'aa:aUIn. • .
i-The p,ilnfc(; ~thdi-a~iU' of all
theld and racial dIscrlrnination and nonpartlclpatlon In..DliUtary
, . Jorc;lan.i~n armed .• flJictis - from
blocs.
, ,'AlniQ&iJ::'lD ·thei.,,,,,, 'M8es an~
Since 'becoming Preslden~ In 1964 he bad been wOrkin~ h~id
the withd.\'awal of all resistance
to develop his, country. His life was ODe ol.ince.ssaat at~
force's ffom. Amri!'P\''!IllIH:beir refor development, and finding, ways and means to do It. He WlI$
deployml!nt in p'okftlOns fit for
also a champion of Arab nation, struggling to restore the lqicommando operations.
t1mate ~ts of tbe Arab palestinians to their homelan.d
He nationalised the Suez Canal, 'and true ~ IUs'
.
u.The 'city of Irbid. and other
,clties are to, return, to ,the prevo
withstood the mllitary onslaught of Britain· France an~
,lOllS miliiarIT and ci"iUan situaHe did not yield to the pressure to chang~ the coune of
tion elGistiBg befure the recent
t1onallsation of tbe Suez CaIiaJ. ... ......
.events
. Since the end 01 the June 196'1 war be has '---n
t tin
rais'
, . . . , . , concenra g on
mg the miutary potentJal' of the Arab anny In
4-8ecurity
authoriti~s
will
seeking acceptable peace lormula lor solVing the Ampuse 'for
undertake to preserve peace unraUylng all Arab nations round one ideal and for 801'''-:'' the
der the civilian administration.
pllgllt of t.he Arab refugees of Palestine
......
~Release of detainees . by ba·
,His fnends and folies are shocked alike on Ilia snddeD deth sldcs immediately.
mise..Leaders allover the world have been' pllJdn&' ho
e to
his courage, Insight, diplomacy and tact
JDag
6-The fannation of a supr~.
m~ follow-up committee for the
; He ~as ma~~ history, as U Thant s'aId. We
with Ita.
Implementation of this agreemlIan PresIdent Giuseppe Saragat that the ctisapjJeUlUJCe of
ent and other subsidiary agreeNasser affects ail man whatever their poDtleal or rellgJous bements emanating from it. and
liefs who respect a life spent b1 the service of an 'Ideal
to coordinate its action and .reThe Afghan Government and people express their _ ~
lations between the .JoJ:daqjan
sympathy to the berieved family of Nasser the &'OVerDID t
authoTlty and the Palestiinan r~.
and peoille of the United Arab Republic on 'hts audclea d -:
sist~ncc until PeaCe and the sitwhich Is a great loss.
.
'
ea,'
ua hon. re1uJ!n6. to) nolT1'8l... This
commIttee has the right..and responSibility to recommend what
,t deems fit in practical and proWORLD "RESS
The. only way to avoid a thi"rd ,economic and political systems of cedural arrangem.;nts to guaranworld war was to "defuse" the the East and those of the West. tee the return of amity and noex~losive situation created by the One of those basic. differences rmalcy for all ";des.
major problems agitating
fives was that the U.S. was seeking
al'eas on our planet, President peace whereQs the Soviet Union
7~The supreme follow, up coNixon said in an interview with
was aiming a't dominating other mmittee shall form three subsidthe we~kly Time publiShed Sun- countries.
fary ofIIces under ;ts authority
day.
T,he President said he was con- as follows:
The five area... were named as Gerned over the Cact that neither
jhe United States, West~rn Eu- Japan nor West Germany have a-A military office to adminisrope', centering on Germaro,y~ the ac(:ess to nuclear weapons and the
ter all military affair for the imSoviet Union, China and Japan
feared these two countries "will
plemetnaUion of the agreement.
''Whether we have a world v.:.ar
have to make arrangements with
. b-.-A civilian office .in charge of
will depend On how we go about someone else" if the U.S. refuse
C1Vlhij,n affairs which are of imdeveloping th~ programmes and
them aid in that field
the leadersliip to defuse 'the proH~ believed that if China fails portance to r~latlons other than
Nixon to asslI;me a normal werld role military.'
blems, .of .these nations"
c-A: relief and assistance offisaid.
.
b~for~ the next 20 years the
Nixon said he was well aware
world will be in "mortal' dan- ce to supervise the distribution"
of aid arriving from Arab counof the differences· qetween the ger":
tries" .and othe," for ,the relief
~~M~III:"'~)ij~.~~i
~.::i~F~l;llI!';~..:~;lIl~~::.:l~MId=llIil·~SI~:IE:l.~~~n~lIi:, of tbe,' woW1;ed and. needY_. . .-c
AdverttSlRg llates
. '
'.
Classified: pe.r line, 'bold tllpe Af. '20
8-The
supreme
committee
(minimum ~ven lines per insertion)
.hall prepare and conclude an
agreemen t blncling on both 'sides
.
DtSplall: Column inch, At.
100
:.vhich will guarantee the "contln:
subscribtion r"tes
alion of 'military actio" and reFOREIGN
spect
the ~ilDty of the state
Yearlll '.'
40
within the limitS of the law with
If.alf Yearly
. , . S 25
ncoossat')' e"""p.tions for comQunrterlll
S 15
mando' action.
'
ll-The decisions taken by the
supreme foll'Qw-up committee are

shoc~

Gii,bW'Abitelf:"""r.
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friends.
One of the Jetters tQ-the editor
SImilarly a number of Afghan
published in tbe"sanl·e·:issue of the
.students are completing their stu-. ,paper comphi;;,s ..tbat/buses rundies in--variolis technical, 'and' sc. ning betwee,:! KabUl al)d Logar
ientiffc institutions of Czechosla- do not follow a regular progra,vakia.
mme This has caused great . inHis .Majesty the King's visit
conv~nience to the people' 'who
to Czechoslovakia arid the talks travel along this route. .
'
he held with its leaders in a' corThe Traffic Department m~
dial atmosphere will undoubtedly
please regularise the
situation,
cov,tribute to the further develop- said the letter. Another letter
ment of economic and cultural published in today's [slah comties between the two countries.
plains that drinking water is short
Today's [slah in its editorial
in Chilstoov, area. Some of the
stresses the need to curb hoarding shallow wells at homes have gone
practices. The people, it said, has dry. The deep weB dug' inside the
a vital role to play in curbing su- Chitstoon ga~den has solved the
ch mal-pl'ac~ices by greedy indi~ problem to a certain extent but
viduals.
homes situated far away
from
They sliould belll,the authorities this- well do not hav~ any water,
in arrestir.g ,nd exposing th~ May the authorities do the neecl-hoarders who are the sole cause rut please, said the letter.
of the rise in tood grain prtces.
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!? ,~ sell'tlil : I;i!f.d wlill ~.._

fully and completely binding on
both sides.
lO-·The committee shall exercise its duties referred to preVi~
ously immediately and shall submit reports to the Arab kings
and heads of state from time to
.time on' its mission and decisions
and shall also report on the prokress pnd adherence of the two
sides to the agreement.
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KG'bui .FI'ez makesquali ty furni,tufle

, II-:rhe supreme follow-up committee shall' be formed from
Bahi .Lsgham, the Prime Minister of Tunisia, and two other members representing the Jordanian authorities and appointed by
King Hussein and the Palestin·
ian resistance appointed by Yasser Aratat. The committee' may
request help from whoever 'it
dee:ms necessary.
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l.tt~ost, ,." ' y acbdp alpled ~t ,~ur~
.'''~i.tg. ~oardlljg .of 'most baSIC food
pr Y¥'191!":..
'..
.'
.
,iJI; a news. release pub~li;hed, In
,tlle+Kabul'Times cit· ~ast Sunday
. sbows the gov~~nrnent WIll offer
for sale quantl,tles of flour and
wheat In the markets In Kabul
every day. Any buyer can purchase upto one bag of flour at
prices much cheaper thap..
the
market rate. Thos~ who want to
buy more than one bag Ih~y may
go to Nakhas, neal' Kabul, where
~he biggest s~?re of the .Food PnJcUl'cment Department IS station~
·~d,
. ,
T~e deCISion of the gover~ment
comes at a time that markeL pric~s of these food .stuffs have soar·
A l'8"'lon of the Kabul FIez workshops whel'e some 40 people are emplo~.
ed high, muc~ higher .tha~ ever.
One seer of !lour. whIch IS equal
to 7.2 kilos was bein.g sold for
Af. 86, a price unparallel before.
1t is not that there is a shortage
crnment and other organisations
Among the new
features at
By A Staff Reporter
of wheat. Far from it. Rather a
this year's exhibition held on
anti fuel tanks and frames for
At present ·the plant has a show;
very hot summer and comparatively clry winter has given the hothe occasion of the :;2nd annivervehicles, pointed o~ Lutfce.
room on the premises of the worarden; thE' idea to manipulate the
sary of regaini-ng of independenAt present the above mentionkshops where samples of the pro"ituat'iol1 in, tnC'ir favour. They
Ce was the Kabul Flez.
cd items are importt'd, bUl Lutduction of' the plant
is being
l"ought thot if they withheld thdisplayed.
'
Starting with a meagr~ capital
fee is confident that these items
eir sup.oly of flour,1 i.1nd wheal
of a few thousand Afghanis the
can be produced locally, cheap
As to the possibility of increasfrom offering IOtO thc markets,
owner and manager of the plant. and with better Quality compare
ing its prOduction, Lutfee exprthey would be ablp to make more
Ibrahim Lutfee, a young .and enwith those imported.
essed the view that if the small
money if'. winter.
ergetic man worked his way toWith' an exception oC the' rna·
workshops, including the Kabul
The govC'rnment's deCision to
wards reaching the stage of being chine for twisting the iron, the " Flez, are given the chance by' biable to invest larger amounts of
rest of the working tools in the gger enterprises such as Jangalcapital through fhe National InKabUl Flez workshops ar~ made ak Factories, to be the sole prodvestment Committee of the Minlocally, said Lutfee
ucers of simple things they will
istry' at .CQJJlltaerce.
However, in orrler to expand have the opportunity to r~ise theThe Kabul Flez is ·now producthe workshops t,,. produce more ir production.
ing in its plant, located in Saraee sophisticated items, he hopes to
Ghazni, tables of various sizes,
import and install machines for
The manager of Kabul Flez is
dinning tables and chairs, file ca- ,twisting pipe, saw, and pressing
of the opinion that if bigger fabinets,8beds,
metal funrltures, ~nd also to import compressors. ctories such as J angaJak switch to
and other household and office
Th~ raw material' used by Kamor~ sophisticated products utilequipments. window frames and bul Flez is purchased from the
ising the machines they' have, it
doors, fences, contruction struct- local merchants who import it
will afford a chance to small woUTes etc Lutfee said'
mostly from Iran, said Lutfee.
rkshops to take up the productThe KabUl Fie. in its future
The Kabul Flez production caion of small and simple metal prplans has included the production
paci ty depends on the orders nducts.
of trays, cigarette holders, water received from' individuals, gov-
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Govern'!'ent.offichl1s .h4~e~~1f~e·
.problem as t\ley. hav.e· ]Jl!~n, . itl.v~
en cpuporis of lrour, this' redl,t~,~'
has certainly had ,Its positlv:e~<if- i:lemand for flour on' .the n-e~ Jljai'- .
fect. Hoarders were ndt·s,:,!'t!. on
j,ets. The' . Fbl><! "Pt6curein'flJit
whether adequate stocks' existed
Department· h,,:s dlS~riliutell ,~~OOO .
In the cour.try to combat
shortcoupons among. cjvn"sarvl\nls iiu"
.age?f supply. .
.
ring the cw-ient, Afgh!P.i :·:.yeilr.
Winter IS Stli! far away. The This mear.s th,at m.a'!y",!Urijll~~,p{
new measure w,ll add to the wor- . families in t\le capital clty, ..d o noi
nes of "oarders now. It IS mte- feel the need .to b,uy fl,oW' tront
restmg to note that most of ,th~ the free market.'
hC~l.fders do not have proper means
of storage. What they do is
to·
Free Exchange
At
dig the ground. and bury the bags
•
'.:'.
'I " ,
and sacks of flour and wheat in
the wells. If these sacks are kept
D'Afgba~~
in these wells for a long time,
they will go rotten. Hoarders
know this. Tiie,nnly way to prevKABUL,
Sept. 29" !-"oQllowing
ent the l'cttirig of these stockpiIrs is to sell them.
ore exchange rates at. .tlte.
De;
"
The Food Procuremep,t Dqpartment has bu-ilt more than forty Afghanista" Bank ~xpresaed per
silos and grair.aries through Af~
ghanistan during the past two
unit in Afghani of fore11lb c,u:rr-·
,'Jear,s. Thesc grain:.tries have been
huilt from ~he credit loan from
,'n9' ,today, . ~Ptember 29: .
the German Federal
Republic
~nd as the ore!o.C'nt conditions of
Buying .
Sellin,
food supply~ ShOWl', they ele ex.l~~\;,~"i,~~
'
~AI.~·
lremely useful.
Af.
,p~r U.S, aollar)
The Food Procui'ement
Department purchases grains and whAf. 83.50
eat during the season from the
free markets and stnre them in
·Af. 199.2P '(per poued sterlin&>
different parts of thl' country to
meet possible shortages in
the
Ms. .200A,0
future.
.
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(C<>ntinued On page 41
Paris Match
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Potential new Cuban missile crisis looms
A potential new Cuban miss- Jordan, partly through the jo- from Cuba and kept out of the
ile crisis loomed· Sa tur-day
on
into efforts Of, the United States hemispltere in the, 'future under
the eve of president Nixon's deand the Soviet Union
adequate verification and safegparture for a £lag~showing trip
A colum~ist's report .about the
uards, and if Cuba is not used
to the Mediterranean.
building of' the submerine base for the export of aggressive coThe United States' government
had appeared earlier Friday in I11munist purpo~s, there will be
revealed Friday it had firm inthe N~w York Times and may
peace in the Caribbean."
have prompted the Defence De·
diCatiphs the Soviet Union was
partment to .:make its. announceThat, emphasised
Nixon adestablishing a
permanent subment
ministration
officials, remained
marine baSe at CienCuegos' on
A befence Department spok- U.S. government policy.
the southern Cuban coast. There
They declined to predict how
is, however, no evidence at this
esman Jerry Friedheim, said at t h e situation might develop but
stage of the
introduction
of
present four Russian ships were they said that "obViously a Postra tegic weapons.
in the harbour at Cienfuegos iniaris-type submarir:oe is an offeWhite
House officials. speak- eluding u, subl1\arine. tender and nsive weapon-we will continue
.
ing wit'h the president's full au-. three
ourgees,
which
apparentJ
to observe and at the right mothority, let it be known at once
y were to form part of the baInenl we
will take the action
~t' raci Iity.
that the Nixon
administration
that seems indicated"
would Ife just as determined as
was the late President Kennedy
in the 1962 crisis to bar such
yet know their intention:'
he
nava I bl ockade of So~et ships
weapons from being established ,aid, .
I
sailing towards Cuba with misonly 90 milt:s (144 'kms)
from
'n all obvious bid to impress
silC's.
the Florida· 1'0aSt· .
Mo:'lcOW
flnd Cuban Prime Min'
F d
In t h e year, since 192.
the
They told' rep'orters the deveIste!'i el Castro, the White Ho- UnIted States has maintained a
lopment was
viewed with the
lIS~ . officials pointedJy drew atconstant surveillance of aotivit. utmOSt ,,,,niousne.ss and that NitcntlOn tn a statemetn by Pre- ics in Cuba with the aid of its
xon I \'1.as watchIng" the situation
sident Kennedy on November 20
h' h II .
1962. when he said.' "if all off:
Ig - -¥"lDg U-2 planes and in·
very closely to see what kind of
formatlOn from other sources
weapons would be
fntroduced
C_<,=si:-v_e_._· _'~v_ea-p_o-n-s__a_'r_~:-_r_e_m_ov_e_d....:
(Reuter)
.
into Cuba.
,
The announcement cif the building of th~ submarine base did
not have' the same dramatic lm:1
pact as President KennedY"s disclosure eight years ago of the installations
in Cuba of Soviet~
By Colin Bickler
tuilt medium-range missiles caMalaysia took its first cautio
t·
pable of rcaching most of the
strategic oreas of the United St- •
ates. Then
the world went to
u ntr y 's secc~d prime minisfer C?~
~ral~~~l{l~ndJ061i~~~~flY between
the brink of nuclear War before
l3 years of mdependence
Tu R
.
.
.n aza k announced
the esSoviet Premier Nikita -Khrushchev remov~d the Soviet missiltablishment of a new mir:ojsteria:
The Dew 18-year-old
pr'entier ~ortfolio with special responsibi_
es back to Russia .
ch~se to.majnt~in. the multi-racial
lity for solving racial and ~:;ocial
However. \the 'potential dangallIance of his distinguished preproblems.
er of a new confrontation betdecessor. Tun Abdul Rahman.
The man chosen for the job is
\Y~en Washington
and Mosco\v
But the slight changes in the
48-year-ol.d Tan' Sri Ghazali Shadamp~nded tile alIl'a of. optimism
caCinet line-up emphasised im- fie who leaves his !JOst as permabrought abo\it only hours 'earli.
provins: Malaysia's. difficult race nent head pf the foreign ministry
.or by thc, easing of tensions 'in
relati.ons which I)ave' kept the
(COntinued on page 4)
' I.

BQghlan SugaIr Factory

Last years production reaches 6':12,: ton
Engineer Mohammad Omai.
President of the Sugar FilCtory
of Baghlan, replying to a question about the Factory's annual
production, said, "Sugar output
depends o~ the amoun't oC sugar-beet received. Last year. sugarbeets delivery reached 55014
tons 'of which lUI2 tons 'sugar
was produced. 'SUgar roll rents of

By A Reportar
suger-beet delivered to the Fac- discussed and a' protocol is signed.
tory last year did not ex~eed 15 Then, sugar-beets are tran.sported,
per cent average of which 11.3 10 the Factory by truck
and it
per cent. sugar and th~ rest is
is. weighed in the nresence of, the
left within the factory. The year Sugar Company's ·representatives
b.efore last. 57301 tons sugar-beet and those of the farmers who enwere delivered to the Factory" of dorse the quantltip.s we,ighed on
which 5339 tons sugar obtained.
the relevant .lips·.
Thus, ,the output of sugar last
"Upon uv.loading at the Focyear increased by almost 800
tnry'~ silos, a t'ommittee assigned
tons agaitlst the preceding year'''.
by the Factory checks the raw
The President stressed that the
material delivered in the pres~n
quality of ,sugar in 1348 was bet- ce of farmers' representatives to
tel' than the preceding years.
determint' dust contents.. . ppr kilo·
Furthermore, the ~ampaign was and endorsed it 60. the slips. Then
also better handled than before. the sugar-beet is takev by the farand the fanners did not confront mer concerned. to the Laboratory
transport diHiculties. He pointed where, again in the presence of
out that the maximum conSUffip- fanners; representatives, sugar
NEW YORK, Sept. 29:
tior. rate of the Factory was 75,000 contents is determined by maSomewhere in the world: a Pan
tons sugarbeet per annum an chine. Truck owners having uro.Am passenger is making' history
today-by becoming
the milli- amount that during the preceding loaded the goods again pass their
onth person to fly on one of th~ years has not been received. be- trucks by the scale".
cause the contracto'r-Carmers failAsked from which province suairlines 747s
That historic passenger-fl man ed to pay the attentiOn to sugar- - gar-beet is provided, Omar explained that cuttings or slips are
woman or child-is aboard on~ be~t cultivation.
Therefor~, the amount of credit
brought from Samangan, but the
nf th~ 22 Boeing 747s in the Pan
has been.·raised, this year, from seeds are planted in the different
American World Airways fleet
100 to 150, and it is hoped now
regions of Baghlan province. such
serving 119 cities around the Glthat we will be able to receive as Ghori Pala Dawry, New Baghobe.
that maximum from the farmers.
Ian. Old Baghlan, Hasantal. ,JrThe record one million passengr~ Khoshk, Guerdabe
Anarkhel.
thes year.
ers comes eight months and sevOmar said, "Improved seeds ZamankheJ. Himmatkhel, etc.
en days after Pan Am inaugurawele distributed to the fanners in
The only problem is that the
ted 747 service ojI January 21
MarchJ968 for multiplication. Th~ roads ar~ in poor- condition and
1970, with a fligll'\ from N:ew
seeds purchased from a West Gel'- rainy weather at the start of the
York to London
man factory weI'l' distributed am- campaign rer..ders transport of
By comparison it took nearly
sugar-beet impossible. Although
three years for Pan Am's fledg- ong farmers in Saman!l~n so that
with suitable qlimate' extension the Government has taken steps
ling 707 and DC-8 Fleet to carry
could be successfully achieved,
to .improve the situation, our sinone million passengers.
A total of 138 tons of seed have cere hope is that gravelling qf tb.Instead of singling out one passo far been sown. This seed (cal- . ese roads as well as the construcsenger as "No 1,000,000," every
led Qalami Sugar-beet). is plant- tion of bridges can start as quicpassenger who rides on a Pan
kly as oossible before 'the season
Am 747 today will be "Millionth ed in Mar~h snd seed is collected
through a, committee in' August. is over"·
Pan Am 747 Passenger."
Sugar contents of this 'variety
Commenting On '.the possibility
Some 6,000 persons will board
can be 19.5 per cent and when
of hantfling this work, 'Omar said,
Pan Am 'U7s before midnight tothe soil is well prepared, sugar "To construct good passable roads
day. The 747 rpute networj< incfor· th~ transport of sligar-beet to
ludes
Amsterdam.
Barcelona, contents of sugar-beet . obtained
will be over 19 'per cent.
the Factory, there 'are two alterBermuda, Boston, Brussels, 'ChiThe President of Sugar Fac-, natives, I.e. either the Ministry ofcago, Frankfurt, Honolulu, Hong
Kong. London, Los.Ang.eles, New. tory stated: "The FacIQry purL PUblic Works or its Labour Corps
chases sugar ~et from farmers' Depafbnent could undertake this
York, Paris, lipme, San Francisworli: t!l*>ugh'lthe' Un;ts both of'
co, San Juan, Tokyo. and Wash- according. to contents of sugar in
it. Before !1pening t
campaign,
Kabul. and I'!IJle Khomri-Mazareington D.C.
the Ifarme!'6.are called t -a mee arif, the Sugar 'Mar-.utacturing
In October, 'Fiji Guam Manila,
vCompany could underiake the
S~igon, Sydney and Wake
are ing in the presence of th
task in cooperation with that
scheduled to be added to the li- ernor and the Facf<lry's President,
in which transport problem$ are Ministry's technical perSonnel.
st pf 747-served. points.

,Pan 'Am 7478 carry
millon ,passengers!
in over 8 months

h~'~~s:r:c~~~i/ensgb~~c~~e~a~co~ gh~l'~~~~~~ta~en~~y:~a:r~~~ ei~

Tun Abdul Razak becomes
MalQysjCl s second .premier
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'Qeputy Andkhoye
body laid

'.' .
,.

to rest
KABUL, Sept. 29, (Bakhtar).The body of the late Mohammad
Anwar Andkhoyee, the deputy
from Andkhoy district to the House of the Peoole was laid to rest
in Shohadai Saleheen cemetery.
'The prayers for the late' Andkhoyee were said in Puli Kheshti
c:ongregational mosque and was
attended by· Prime Minister Noor
Ahmad Etemadi, the Presidev.t of
the House of the People Dr. Mohammad Omar Wardak and second deputy Prime Minister and
education minister Dr. Abdul Ka·
yeumav.d other officials.
Dr Omar thanked the Prime
Mini~ter for attending the prayer
mee-tirrt in the Pu1i Kheshti Mosque.
House Secretary Sayed Mobin
Shah read the biography of the
late Andkhoyee. and deputy from
faryab Mohammad Rahim Shaida. Faryab Governor Mohammad
Ibrahim Abasi and another deputy Mohammad Omar spoke on
the personality of the late Andkhoyee.
The condolence meeting for the
late Andkhoyee was being held by
the House of \he People in Shah
Do Shamshira Mosque today.

PM on Nasser

Dr. Jalali at the meetlnl(.

Dr. jalali

ABU meeting

Commandos

claim Jordan

violates' accord

~~~~~.-..,;;'

After Tunku Ra'hmani \
(Continued from page 2)
to become a c;enator ar.n a ~inis.
ter,
He was Tun Razak's right hand
man whe·n he was appointed director of operations to put down
the racial violence last year and
the t\\'o men served together in
the. anti-Japan.ese resistance
in
. the final years of World War II.
Tan Sri Ghazali will ,also be
in charge· of general coordination
of non-economic planning. He
..... ill be respoT'.c;ibl~ for a new unit
which will affnrd the general
DubHe a chance to air grievances
~'_:ainst government departments
and act as a check on efficiency.
1n his first press conference
si r::e parliamentary democracy
was susoended at the time of thl'
race riots-Tun Razak said:
"If we intend to. bring
real
unity. as we do. we can no longer
sweep matters under the carpet.
We must look at things in depth
in ar., endeavour to find' 11 lastin,g
solution",
.
The new oremier appears to
ho\'e aimed" ,1t "continuity
and
stability a~ the country faces th,'
relurn of parliamentary demorr·
'aey ne\t February --8 narting gift
from the 67-year·old Tunku \I'hl'll he ar.nounced his retiremt'nt.
A new man has been pla(·t'd ill
a cabinet hot seat-the education
ministry. 4Ryear-old Hussein ha,
'.."

Airlines

Weather

~EPARTUBE:
~

ew DeJhJ Kabul

FG

312

Frenchman
goeS to jail

helping poor

Jordan accord

GMt Hrs.

303 • 14:30 IIrs.
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Telephones.

·.,ashtoon

Hakim-Kute Sanei
Najib-Cinema Pamir
Faizl-BiRi Bessar
Barikut-Dah Mazang
Shakerl-lade Malwand
Egbal Spuzhmal-Ja'de Maiwand
Sharer-Shah ShahlI1
Sadeque-TalmaDI Wat
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E:temadi
leaves for,
Cairo

PRICE AF, 4

..~',

, •., ,"'I.~""\l

.

ECAFE

.1,

UN paYs' tribure· to late
•
Nasser in special sesswn

UNITED 'NATIONS, Sept.. 30.
(DPA).-Grieved diplomats from
East and West yesterday paid tribute to the lllte President Gamal Abdel Nasser in a special comKABUL. Sept. 30, (Bakhtar).- memorative session of the' UnitPrime Minister
Noor
Ahmad cd Nations General Assembly.
Etemadi left here this morning
The AS6embly interrupted its
by special plane, Kandahar, for Ileneral debate to hear delegatCairo, to participate ir.. the {ur:te- ions express their sorrow at the
ral ceremony of the late preSid- death of Nasser. Edvard Hamhro.
ent of the Uoited Arab Republic, President of the AsSemhlY, said
Gamal Abdel Nasser.
the death of Egypt's leader was
The Prime Minister's plane praticularly tragic and untimely
took off at 9: 15 a.m
because it occurred
at a time
Etemadi was seen off at Kabul when fresh efforts for peace weInternational Airport by House re needed in the Middle East.
of the Peo!>le President Dr. MoSoviet ambassador Jakob Malik
hammad Omar Wardak, Seco'nd
said
Nasser's death was a grevi·
Kayeum. some other members of
Ceputy
Prime
Minister
and ous loss not only for Egypt but.
for all "fighters for peace. naEducation Mir.ister Dr. Abdul
the cabiv.e1 some deputies, gene- tional independence, democracy
rals of the' royal army, Kabul and social justice".
Malik snoke of the friendship
Governor, caretaker mayor of
between
the UAR and the Soviet
Kabul, the ambassador of
the
United Arab Republic in Kabul Union and said that Nasser had
and ambassadors of some other stressed !'he importance to his
country of Soviet political. miliArab countries,
The Prime Minister is accom~· tary and economic assistance.
Malik also spoke of the efforts
. panied by Justice Minister Abdul
Satar Seerat. Deputy MInister for. Nasser had made to llliquidate
Foreign Affairs Dr. Ravan Far- the consequences of the Israeli
aggression,'"
.
hadi. and Shafeeq Shareef, a
.
The
United
Nations
Ambassamember of the secretariate
of
dor to the U.S. Charles W. Yost,
the Foreigv, Mioistry.

experf'\'

completes highway

said he wanted to pay "tribute t6
"an extraordinary leader" in pro
esident Nasser, who had personi"
fled for the people of the Unite<!
Arab Republic 'a· new sense 01
hope and pride in th<:ir deStiny
and in the future
Yost said the United Slates hoped tha~ the effort.ll ·for peace in
the Middle. East. which Presld~
ent Nasser had "so wisely join.
ed" would be continued' ·and .w"'!
IIld succeed. In the last year. relations between the United States and the United Arab Repub'
lic had begun to Jmprove. and
the United States hoped this process would also continUf'.
Ambassador Ricardo
Alarcon
~e Guesada of Cuba said PresIdent Nasser had converted the
United· Arot> Republic ~o
:l
modern state. He made a plaee
of honour in the struggle Yor Af·
rican liberation 'and the causes
of the "third world".
.
Cuba. he stated. had ordered
official mourning starting Tues·
day for President Nasser. Prim~
Mirrister Fidel Castro had described his death as a blOw totht\
revolutionary movements of the
Arab world

survey here
KABUL, Sept 30, (Bakl;ltar).rhe survey of traffic on the' Asian Highway 'part in Afghanistan
has been completed by ali elcplirt
from ECAFE.
The cxnert. Nelson, after compleli·!'"'.'J his survey of statistics,
left here for Bangkok yesterday.
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Afghan experts working in the
Highway Maintenance Department
of the Ministry of Public Works
have helped ECAFE experts in
tilis work in Afghanistan.
The survey was carried out in
accordance with a decision of the
coordinating' committee of
the
Asian highway meeting in Bangkok in 1968,., Eng. Mlrajuddin
Nouri. the president of the highway maintenance: department
r:f the Ministry who attended
t!1at meeting 'said.

<

I "
I

A scene of lIer Majesty the Queen'. visit tAl Czechoslavakia: lIer
Majesty shaking hands w1ththe wife of the President ot Cz·
echoslovakla Mrs. Irina Svoboda In the receptton held In prague
Pa.la.ce.
.

Eban rejects ,French proposal
fot new Mideast ceasefire

The ECAFE experts then found
Afghav,'stan and Iran
suitable
for the undertaking 'of the survey
I:e added..
.
The surveymg work was starteosome time ago on Kabul-Nangarhar. Kabul-Kandahar KahulBallth-Kunduz
and Badll4ilrHerat highways was ·sta~te.~ ' ..

UNITED NATIONS, Sept 30, (Reuter).~lsraeU Forelgn MInI.sler Abba .Eban Tuesday rejected French proposals tor a new
Middle East ceaseflre accord on the basla at the ciirrent miIltary
Ardeshir Zahedi, Foreign Misituation but he
s:>icl Israel woul4 exlend the 9Q-day truce
nister of Iran, on behalf of his
unless she were attackeo!sored talks. Eban
said it was
delegaJion expressed shock and
Speaking at a ptess lunch, he "milch too soon to despair."
deep sorrow at the "untimely de- again insisted that Israel. would
'Altogether 35 Afglillos>'workThe question was whetl1er the
ath" of President Nasser.
ed on the survey, under. ~~ ildnot rejoin peace talks until Egy- new regime. in Egypt would resvise of Nilsov,. They worll:ea. day
The high tributes paid to· ·him pt withdrew the Soviet missiles
tore the standstill ceasefire agand night. counting incoming·
bore . .testimon3" ·to 'tm; ',esteem alleged to have been moved to
reement which Nasser had violahicles', Eng: Nouri said.
.
with which he was regarded ana
within 3 miles (20 km) of the ted, he said.
The Minister of Public Works
the services which he ' had ren- Suez Canal since the standstill
The. new regime would have
dered, Zahedl said.
Eng. 1VI0harrm,ad Yakoul>
La"
was (.rdered.
"robm for a new appraisal and a
has gone throU8~ the report.
He wl,>uld be remembered as
Alluding the widespread specu- new conclusion, an cpportunity
pa triot anji a man who had '.gi ven' lation Ihat the sudden death of to take another look," Eban Said.
up his Ufe for the Arab cause' Egyptian President Gamal Ahdel
Eban said the position of the
On behalf of the Iranian deleg; Nasser had doomed the UN sponFrench government-which favation Zahedi extended his heartours l:t new ceasefjre agreement
KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakhtar).felt condolences to the gOV~'
KABUL Sept. 30, (Bakhtar).- on the basis of the present situa- A telegram' of sympathy o~ ,the
ent and peoples of the UniteQ A 20 member troupe of Afghan tion in .the canal zone-was "not death of the President" Gw:ilal
Arab ·Republic.
artists and magniciaas is· to vis.it acceptable to us."
Abdcl . Nasser has been' sent 'by
He was' co""menting on the ef- the
the Sovict Union next week unAfghan:UAR - FrieIiciShip
•
VISit der the Afghan-Soviet cultural forts of the big !>owers, the U..S. Society io Kamal Ra'fai~.• _.the
Russia, Britain and France, to
chaIrman of the UAR·tugn8n
agreement.
Friendship Society, the InformaThe trouPe includes a number get the. Arab-Israeli indirect peof artisls from the provinces who aCe talks started again under UN
tion Department of the Foreign
1Vlinistry said.
specialise in perfonning local so- envoy Gunnar Jarring.
ngs and dances.
M9SCOW, Sept. 30, (Tass).The troupe will also stage a
Georges Pompidou will
arrive short play calIed ''Time Is moin the Soviet Union on October ney" 'n the Soviet Union, accor·
fl, it is officially reported here.
ding to· a Culture Department
The President of Fraol:e will source
pay an official visit to the Soviet
The' group is headed by HafizUNITED NATIONS, Sept. 30, (Reuter). v~al:i~~iJ; hoUnioll at the invitattpn of the ullah KhYaI, Director General In
pe of any early resumption of Middle East
ell'"
died
Presidium of the USSR
Supr- the Culture Department, Miniswith President Gamal Abdel Nasser, UN ~IOmatS''''Sald
eme Soviet and the Soviet gov- try of Information and CultuTuesday
. , ,.', ."
'.
ernment. The 'agreement about·
"The ouilook. now is very som'I";1e widespread ,feelling
in
re.
his visit was achieved earlier.
Thl' magicians team includes
~re", one delegate close to
the
diplumatic circles was that the
It is reported that besides Mos- the wC'llknown Afghan· magician,
big fOUl' discussiop..s on the ·Mid- une man who might have been
cow. Georges Pompidou will visit
Mohammad AIiShinawar. .
die East said.
I( ontinued. on palle 4)
Novo.sibirsk, rashkent and
SamarKar.d.
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Home Brief

Pompidou to

•

Soviet Union

Hopes 101'1 early ,:,esumplfon
01 Middle East talks ,felde"

with Second Deputy

before his departure for Cairo.

Muhsen Asri-Nader
Wat

',', :0;.1"
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MInlster

and Education Min.oster Dr. Abdul Kayeum 'at KabUl airport
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LAHORE- NEW DELm

Please n!ote c:hange of
o,dd\res's':' iB'.O.A.C Kabul:
From 1st' October, 1970

Skies over all the country are clear. yesterday the warmest ar·
were DoSt, Farah, Z'!1'anj and Jaialabad with a hIgh of 39
C, 102 F. The coldest areas were Chaghcharan and Shahrak: with
a low of -8 C, 11,5 F. TodioY'sternperature In Kabul at 10:30
Paliee
p.m. was 23 C. 73.5 F. Wind spe. ed was recorded In Kabul at 4
10
to 15 knots.
'InfonnatloD 15
YeSterday's temperattI!;'JS: . ,
TraJll'c Department. 417QO
41 F
84 F
'Kabul
~ C
5 C
Fire Department.
13
88 F
46 F
Kandahar
32 C
8 C
Watoh
18
53 F
88 F
Muare !>harlt . 32 C
12 C
TraIlle 40421. 20835, 24Otl, 201S9.
80 F
43 F
'Ghaznl
27 C
6 C
70 F
30 F
Mlnls.try ot Intonnatlon and
B:imJan
21 C
11 C
Culture 20373, 20345. 20347.
50 F
39 F
North Salanl( IOC
4
C
eAS

EDNE!WAY:

FG

neral ceremonies for President
Nasser.
Great Britain's first reactionAo
the sudden death of Nasser . was
concern for the future of the "UAR
and ~ace in ..he Middle East.·
The' inunediate question' asked
was: What will happen to··thc
Arab-Israeli .peace negotiations.
already delayed by tsrael.
.
. rn" Paris Foreigri Minister Maurice Schumann said, France felt
. the loss of' President Na~~er' ""
a "painl! because Frances' only
obsession is peace and "asset ,chn.. ·
se peace" Hc added that France
hoped his succesSOTS ·,':would be
. "faithful to his last thoughts".
Thousands of bullets were fir·
ed in the streets of Beirut last
night as people paid final triblltC' to President Nasl;er,
People stood rn'und radio sets
awaiting
furthC'1'
information,
and some were e-;obbing,
The state
radio, which describ,
~rl President N<l~sf'r (IS a major
h'ader, 'Of the Amh nation. later
cancelled Its regular pro~rnmmes
and broadca-st recitals from the
Holv Koran.
Other Arab radio stations. inrludinq Ba~hdnd. also cancelled
its regular proqramml"'S anti reci.
ted v('r"es from the' Holy Koran"
Tn TC'l Aviv, tre' dt'ath of PrE""ident stune"cd the Israelis: all
'hf' mort S.b brcause thE'Y did not
Iwlievr h'r~'Hfe \C'3S ;n any imm£'dintf' ("l::m.qcr.
Thou(!h hl'" was ·'detested" in
T('I Aviv Clnd re,qardC'cl as "the
rhief obst acle to oeaC~ betwf'f'n
J~r;lel :tnd the Arab states", he
fOo}",
was respected and even admin'a
h\' the Man in thp ~tfeet Form('r Jsnlf'li Premier David
Bf'n
PARIS, Scot. 29. (Reuter). A GOllrinn had even cl('scTibed NaS~f'r Ole-; ·"thf' ~reatest
states.man
51-year-old
Fretlch
aCCflUl"t:irt
Ill.b uecil sentcnc.:ed to st'Vl:n yealS
\,·hom the Arabs have ever had:'
in prison for embezzling. more
than 11 million francs
(825,000
sterling) which he' told the court he gavE' away to the poor.
For ei·ght years M. Marcel Ermacora falsified the' accounts of
(Continued from page 2)
his ,company, which specialised in
12~Preparing a suitable atm·
rolljng stock for the railways and
osphere for implementation of
underground, railway. and forged
the signature of tQe company's
the ogreemcntwhich will make
il poS'ible and binding on both
man~gir.,'s director On cheques. the
court was told.
side!'; to end all exceptional mea!';Url;!'; and military rule
\,Vhen )le was caught, gl:mar('ora said he had not used any of
}:j-Tn ellSe of- violation by eitthe money for his own ends -but her side of aov of the terms of
hud first used it to bet on horse lhis agreemep.t or the placing of
racin'~ and the natioeal
lottery C'bsta"cles in the way of its im·
and 1hen used the money he won
plementatlon, all Arab states sito help the poor and particularly ·!.natcries to the agreement shall
Fl'endl repatriates rrom Algeria.
tak!' collective and unified meaBut police discovered he had sures against it.
I~iven large presents to members
14-Both parties in the accord
of his family and had
treated agree to faithfully abide by the
himsdf to expensive sports cars. provis,ions uf this agreement

.'

Arlana Af«ban AlrUDes:

~ahul.Ne... DeUlI

thL' task of instituting a new educational system whf"re teachip.8
will be in Malay.
. The !)rpmjer and his Education
Minister will have to steel' a care.
ful course between the "interests
of the politica1ly·privilejJed Malay pOlJulation -46 9pr <.:ent 07 10
million ·and the economi<.:ally powerful Chinese-43 per l'eT',t of
the popu la tion.
One Chinese minister has been
urupped from the previous cabilIet but the place is left opt'n for
ill1ll1ner Chino?se,
The unly other new l·omer tll
the cabinet IS Tlm Tan Sil'w Sin
who takes over the finan('e" ministry,
An Orthodox financier, the 4VL'<lI'-old Chinese coni.es from
~I family with links in
Malaya
\\ ~ich go back several hundred
veal's and is cr.edited with the
~tability of the Malaysian dollar.
By re,outation he is if anything
over-cautious about spending and
l't>liahlp sources say Tun "Razak
has reserved the right to allocate
~ome treasury funds to lllcrease
dl'velopment soending ill U bid
which
to meet unl;?mployment
new runs at· about eight percent
Ilf the \\(ork force.
he
Tlin Rtli'ak himself will
n',onnsibh' for external affairs
,1:1'.1 dE'ft.ln{,E'.
(Reuter)

.,

Reactions on· late N'osser

(Continued tr0'\l page "I)
White Rouse bfficials waiting
'I iII Rome for Nixon to return. ash," •..ore from the USS Saratoga shtugged their. shoulders In'certainly
when asked ',whether 'the iritinerary would' be altered.
./ . What seemed certain last night
was that Nixon .'would no longer
.". meet Yugosrav . President .losip
Belgrade
Wednesday.
.,' Tito in
Marshal T.ito was bound to altelid Nass!:r'., funeral in C3iro the
following 'day. observers in Rome
said
Nixon said
that' "this tragic
loss requires that aU nations and
particularly . those in the Middie East. renew the efforts to
calm pflssinns, l'c{lth for mutual.
understanding- lind build IElstin~
peace.
Scurces dost~ to thp, White HoI1se" ruled otll the possjbility of
Nixon flying to Cairo to attend
N'I!',ser's
funeral
on
. President
Th'
c...
ursday. Thpy notf'Ci that the
two countrics had not helel di·
plomatic relations sincE' the sixday wnr in 1967, hut thought it
" possible that Spcrf'tary of St:ltl'
William Rogers might 1)(' designated to nttend the ceremonies.
Radio Cairo SOlid that the Sovif'l Prime Minish'r AlexE'i Kos\'gin would attl"'nd Thursrlay fl/-

MOSCOW, Sept, 29, (Reute rl.A Soviet-West German ago
reement on scienUfic exchanges was signed here yesterday following their high level talks between the two countries.
KABUL, Sept. 29, (Bakhtarl.
ThC' agreement, between the
Leussir:k told a press co~ference
In its seventh annual meeting, the
that Soviet Deputy PremlPr VlaAsian Broadcasting Union. decid- Sovj('l Arademv of Sciences ar.d,
the \V('~t GC'rn;an Scientific Re·
di~ir Kirillir. had accepled an ined to establish receiving and tran\"itation to send a delegatioT'o to
smitting centres [or the utilisa- sean.'h S"c:i<:>ty, envisages the exchange of in,divi'dual
scientist..; West Germany.
tion of communication satellite
and dirt!t't t'ontads between insRut it was not clear whether
broadcasts.
Kirlliin himself. who heads the
This was disclosed by Dr. Ab-. titlite:" ,lnd laboratories ip., the
t..\'o t'lluntries.
\
stille committee for science and·
dul Latif Jalali. the Presider.t of
Tht, Soviet New~ Agency Tass
te~hnoll)~Y, would be goin""
to
Radio Afghanistan who returned
said the agreement was signea Bonn.
to Kabul from the meeting in Isin conformity with the " tr~aty
tanbul Sunday.
Yesterday's agreement was sigrenouncmg the use of force whil' .. ~d by academician Jan
Peive
The centre will be established ch Chancellor Willy Brandt av.d
for the Soviet Union and Pl'ofe~
Premier Alexei Kosygin signed
in Japan and it will offer its sersor Julius Speer, president of the
;n Au,q,ust,
vices for one year to As'ian raof the German Scientific Resear.ch
Earlier
yesterday
West
German
dios.,
s(.'jL~nce minister Hans
Leuso;ink Society.
The meeting also decided to
Professor Speer told the press
annouf\ced that a Soviet governsupport further the training cenment delegation will vjsit Bonn conference earlier that it would
tres in Tokyo, Sydney and Kuala
not increasE' the quota of scientists
:bumpur for, training of radio per- . in the near future to study the
the possibilities for scientific co- .exchanged by the two coun.tries,
sonnel,' he added. '1
but form a basis for an improve
'
Japar.<;!:5e radio television will operation,
ment in their cooperation. Tass
Leussink, who is here for talk,
prepare coloured pictures of progress in Afghanistan and Iran for on future cooperation, ,was to . saic!. nearly 400 West German scientists visit the Soviet academy
meet Kosygin in tht>':Kremlin tofree disposal to all other such
annually.
day.
centres among, ABU members,
Dr. Jalali said.

(Continued from page : )
outstanding leader, the Arab nation one of its gallant sons, and
Islam a dedicated servant. to
"The late Gamal Abdel Nasser
was an outstanding contempor·
ary figure who evaluated the role
of his nation in the international
context and has exerted efforts
from the Bandulig gathering onwards for solidarity and closer
relations among nations and in
fostering
coordination
among
non-aligned nations for' world
peace and international coopers,tion."
"In this stage that the .truggle .of the Arab nation ha.s reached a delicate stage, the people
of Afghanistan find this loss of
big magnitude and ahare the sorrows of the Arab brofhers.
.
"Gamal Ahdel Nasser was an
outstanding leader lIf our time. a
The meeting also called for grCOurageous son of the Arab naeater exchange of radio and tetion and Islamic world. I pray
to God Almighty to best'llw his levision programmes amof'~ ABU
•blessings upon that devoted cha- member states.
Dr. Jalali at the end of the meempion who dedicated all his life
ting visited Radio and television
to the very end for the attaincentres in Bulgaria at the invitament of lofty gOlll of Arab nation of the Bulgarian g~vernmep',t..
tion and may God Almighty guIde the United
Arab Republic
I
'imd the Arab nation In their great struggle to victory."
The press department of the
Prime Ministry said that all na·
tional flags in Afghanistan will
remain at half-mast on 'nIUTSday '.
The Prime Minister this morn:
ing went to the UAR Embassy
in Kabul and expressed his deep
condolence on President Nasser's
death to Ambassador
Siddique
Sayed Darwaish.
BEIRUT. Sept. 29, (Reuter).~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .Jordanian troops we'e shellivgcommando POSI twns in the Ajloun
area since Monday morning in
NEW YORK, Sept. 29, (Reuter)
breach of the ceasefire, the Voice
.. An armed couple arrested here
of Palestine .radio reported,
Suvday night while about ·to hoThe guerrilla claim, if confirmard a Bri tish airliner for London
ed. would b~ the first major brwere Monday chargtld with giving
each of the ceasefire since King
fal<e name on their passport apHussein, PLO Leader Yasser Araplica lions and with carrying
a
fat, and Arab head, of state
live hand grenade'
signed a ('opexi"'ten~(' agl'eement in
The rouole were Identified as
Cairo Sunday night.
Avraham Hershkovltz, 26, of BroAjlcun. a 'o\\'n 30 miles (48
oklYJi. New York. and his bride of
kmsl northwest of Amman was
six mohths, Nancy.
the scene of a series of clashes
Sour"e< dose to the U.s. atduring the Jordan fighting and
tornty·s office said Hershkovitz
was last reported. in . Fedayeen
had once been it soldier in the
har.1<.
Israeli q,rmy,

•

USSR, FRG sign agreement
on scieritifw exchanges

returns from

'!tiI,,,
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(Photo: Bakhtar)

Ul{, FRG, Berne promise to free commandos
vea.

BERNE, Sept. 30, (Reuter).i- SwItzerland, BrItain and West Gennany wID ....lelllMl the ..
Palestinian commandos they are holdlng as the last six hlflUlk hostages have . left lordul safeIJ.

hijacked airiliners and the safe
The Swiss government s:aid in
broke out in Jordan
between
. King Hussein's forces and
the
a statement here last 'night that retllrn of the aircraft.
The three commandos arc serv- guerrillas.
in spite of the destruction in the
desert of ·the hijacked
jets,' it ing 12 y.ears sentences for shootThe hostages were all detainbelieved the conditions se{ Jor' "ing up an Israeli airliner at Zu- ed by the PFLP, whose commaothe release of the tbree Palest- rich airport in February last ye- dos hijacked the three airlinersinians he1d in Switzerland must ar
a British Overseas Airwaya CoThe Swiss foreign ministry and
be . considered as fulfilled once
operation
VC-IO. an American
the last .hostages had been ev- lhe other governments concerned Trrins World Airlines Boeing 707
acuated' from Jordan.
are making arrangements for all and a Swissair DC-B--to· a desert
Palestinian· commandos airstrip in Jordan imd later blew
The Swiss government, acting seve,n
. ~
as spnkesman for all· five count· held in. Europe to he freea sim- them up.
ries involved in the hijacking CT· ultaneouslY; the statement said.
isis...s~id that Britain and West
West GermaPY holds three Ar.
. Asked why. the statement was
Germany had also declared the- ab guerrillas and Britain one.
being made before it" was certSwiss Foreign Minister Pierre ain that the six remiilnlnll' host·
mselves ready to free the Pales. tinians they are holding, under Graber .told a press conference,-It ages 'were ·.safe, Glraber sand if
the, same condi.tioris. .
appeared that some of the 48 hos- the government kept'silence theSwitzerland agreed two weeks tages released in the' past few
re could be a l Inegalive resPQn,
alJo-in respo.nse to apultimat- days had been rescued 'by Jord- sen
um from the Popular Front tor ,anian troops, 'whil e others had
"We hope that by making Ii 80the
Liberat'ion
of
Palestine
been" released by the FedaYeen leJ11n promise 'now to free the
(PFLPj-to tree the Palestinians themselves
Palestinh,ns, It may
infiUl;nce
it held in exchapge for the releAll except· 54 of the passengers the fate of the six 'and ealIe the
ase of· all the people aboard the were released before fighting situation,"
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Prime MiIlJster" Eten1adI weQ.t to the Embassy of the United Arab Repnbll. iR Kabul yestenl&..'
y ,md expressed hls deep sympa- thy to UAR Ambassador SiddlCiue. Sayed DarwlLish (lett) ~ the :l~
sudden death of Presfdent GaJ:Dal Abelel Nasser,
(Photo: pakht;.r).'·
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Premier :,dailies give 'wide 'coverage
to untimely death'of 8,gyptian President NaSser

All the premie r dailies yest"rday gave a Wide coverag e to the
news in connec tion with the sudden demise "f Gamal Abdel Nasthe,
,
'ser" lhe late Presid ent of
IJnlted Arah Republ ic
Silllda rly the papers devote d
l'wi,. l'dituri als to thc tragic evern <lnd stresse d the role. of Gomitl Abdel Nasser in mouldi ng
contem porary history of Egtht:
the
Publis hed by the Kabul Times Agenc y every day except
ypt <lnd bringin g unity to
... ' ,....
..
ys.
holida
world.
public
Arab
and
s
Friday
. The daily Heywa d in its edie
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~Z :- ~lorial said:
•
S [(halil Editor-in.-chief
The sudden death of Gamal Ab•
Tel: 24047
Nasser from a heart attack is
(!{'!
TGHT
FOOD FOR mOL
Reside nce: 42365
a great loss not only to the Arab
S. Rallel, Editor
and Islamic world but also to thW/wtf'l' PY ,'s II'/lflh rl/)illq aI all.
Tel: 23H2l
oSe nations and people s who upI
the
Reside nce: 32070
rold peact.' :and justice in
.
I." 'rort/, ""illy /1','1/
or other numbe rs first dial swit.
\ odu.
./11/'1' \'flI/l'f' ('I/I'IIP11
Gamal Abdel Nasser struggl ed
chbooT d numbe r 23043 1 24023, 24026
58
24,
Ex.
Editori al
Circula tion and Advert ising
Ex, 59 ...

.
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BA IHA QI BOOK
PUBLISHING AGENCY)
y
The neWly establi shed B:tihaq l Book Publis hing Agenc
a
Press
g'
within the framew ork of the Gover nment Printin
An
books
for
elite
the
of
d
realist ic move to meet the deman
er
the countr y. to encour age \V,riters and transl ators to should
works.
better
g
writin
and
ting
transla
in
sibility
respon
more
tThe agency which resemb les the Book Publis hing Depar
ct
defun
was·
and
yea.:s
two
for
ment which funel,jo ned only
g book
two years ago has the most impor tant task of makin
'
publis hing In the countr y an Indust ry,
pubIn the interes t of popula rising book readhl g and book
meet
to
ready
be
should
agency
lishing , the newly establi shed
any initial set back.
DeThe experi ence obtaJn ed from the Book Publis hing
.
depart
The
,
agency
new
the
partm ent can be of some use for
.
service
of
years
two
Its
during
books
ment publis hed severa l
for
d
deman
and
ces,
provin
nt
differe
In
oftlees
saleS
~t opened
in some
the public ations. of the Depar tment was great. In fact
ting
interes
Some
.
supply
than
provin ces demlm d was more
sold
y
countr
the
around
shops
sales
and
hed
books were publis
fairly well.
hThere Is every reason to believ e that Ule Baihaq i Publis
ives
incent
ial
financ,
ing
Provid
s.
succes
ing Agenc y wlll meet
>.te.
are promis ing, Afgha n transla tors and writer s will cooper;
,
nistan
Afgha
in
So far writin g has not becom e a profes sion
A
Ilfe.
ctual
intelle
our
of
aspect
le
This .Is the most terrib
book
chang e in this attitud e could be brough t throug h the
in
shed
establi
be
publis hing agenci es many of which should
We
t,
highes
the
is
books
for
d
tlils, ~tr y where the deman
can not afford to accept writin g as a part time job
nding
, The book ,publis hing agency could 'enroll some outsta
their
for
them
pay
could
Afgha n writer s and transla tors and
their
and'
rise
will
s
writer
of
cadre
a
work. If this Is done,
books ' read by others ,
Divers ion of some tinanc ial resour ces from traditi onal pub-.
publicatlo ns 1lwned by the state to the new agency will help
save
to
device
a
as
both
ary
necess
Is
This
licatio n of books.
ion.
educat
Imblic
of
means
better
on
invest
to
aDd,
spRecen tly some privat e book pubUs hlng 'Igenci es have
acooper
and
help
necd
es
agenci
These
too.
Kabul
rung up In
tion of the writers .
ins',We'·b ope that ·along with B:tihaq i agency , these privat e
.
t,
suppor
find
also
titutio ns will
, It Is only throug h ,compe Utlon that the new, growin g pub·
.
lic educat ional facility could perfon n their duties better
hing
publis
on
trate
concen
wilt
y
...We hope B:tihaq l Agenc
nation
.imagi
the
catch
will
This
.
novels
and
books
pocke t size
of the public quiCkl y,

Is

,hard for the ""litica l 'amt econo~
rn"ic indepe ndente of the UAR,
for unity and concor d of the Arab
world and for the 'attain ment of
usurpe d rights of the Pjilesti nlan
Arabs.
This strugg le lasted until the
day he died, He fulfille d his 'historic missio n as regard s his na··
tion and the Arab world eversi'n ce
he becam~ prime minist er 18 ye.
ars ago and ,dfter\\ tards when' he
became preside nt of his coun.tr y
\\'itb a. serise 01, brav~ry and sacrifice,
Undou litedly he lost his health
in the 'att~mpt and has been undcrgoin g medica l treatm ent dur_ing the past :-;everal years. Gamal
Abdel Nasser opened a r.ew ern
in the history 01 the Arab world
waking it up ,from its deep slumher. Despite the fact that he fac-

cot'/ere nces 'Jf the '. non-ali gned
.
.,
countri es. \ _ . .
lsAfghan
.ated
lpprec
deeply
He
tan's policy of non-ali gt'.men t and
suppnr t for the Arab cause, When'
the late UAR pre5idep..t .visited
Afghan istan on his way back (rom
the Bandu ng tOn ference , he wa.s
warml y receive 'd' by the people of
circum~tances.
Gamal Abdel Nas'ser spent al- Afghan istan,
Nasser prac~ically demon st'ratmnst all his time in the high of.
ed to his people how a true patfice struggl ing against colonia lism
I'iot accepts sacrific es for his co-'
aggress ion
and agairst Israeli
lIntry and i~, suppor t of lofty huperpet rated agalllst the' UAR and
rian principl~s. Ga~al Abmanita
es,
other Arab countri
J.toes down in history
Nasser
del
His struggl e" were in fact,ai mian whose me{'hamp
great
a
as
in'
peace
lasting
a
.ng
cd at achieVi
for ever.
rem~in
will
mory
jlls-the' Middle East ba~ed on
UAR people'
the
ing
condol
Tn
lice,
the loss of
on
,~.,t
governm€
aroti
al'an
Gamal AbdC'! Nasser was
thC'jr great leadC'r tht· editori al
dent sU9por ter of the policy of
Pl'e~ident
prayed for tho? latf'
Ilorrali gnmen t and person ally a1"soul.
lendcd the Bandun g. und Call'o Na~ser's

od many difficultie~ and strong
pressu res from h:is a,dvers aries he
,did not submit to these pressur ,'
es and never' yiel<led ,to' the enemy deman ds,
His convic tion in the pursui t .of,
I'ight and justice did not falter
difficu lt·
even under ,he most

Presid ent Nasser had surl'ou nued b.imselC with a numbe r of dose
adVise rs and ('onfid ants anyon e
of whom m·ight emeqi~, as his
s:Jcces sor.
Among thl\fl1 IS the mCln who
il.I'.nounced his dpath to a stunne d
ni~ht
Egypti an nation Monda y
Vice Preside nt An\',:al' Sadat. and
\\'hn took OV(~r CotS intE"rim pl'esld.
en t.
Sadcrl. 52, regarde d ~s a left-of·
{'eJlti'e politici an with ar, uncompromis ing altitud e toward s Isra.
P:, bl;,'came Vicl?-Pl'esider.,t. last
ws
Oecembe-r. \\'hpn :the pets.t
reill~lituted.

Presid ent Nas~er had droppe d
the positio n as part of a reform
LI' Egypt's interna l politic al strut'·
ture followi ng the 1967 Arab-I __
'
r.-:eli war.
The Vice ?resid<.'Ot is or..e c-,f
the few remain ing 1952 revolutionari es who overth rew KingFal'ouk .
A magne tic speake r, he is a tall
slim figure with a primar ily military backgr ound, He once edited
Gum.
the daily ne\\'spa per, Al
huriya , and was preside nt of thE'
Nation al Assemb ly from 1957 to
1(161,

(Contin ued
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"

years old,
Li ttle TO/Tl, eight
coming ba~k from school
was
He was, in a hurry in order to
reach home sooner , So when he
was leaving the bus before the'ir house. put his foot on an old
lady's shoe by mistak e.
The old lady shoute d painful ly,
hut little Tom apolog ised saying
these words:
Oh, r am sorry madam ; pardon~me please, - T was mistak en .. :
The old lady said nothin g and
little Tom left the ,bus, to get
home, His mother (Mal Was waiting for him to have the lunch
togethc r. and they sat at the tileating. Little
ble, and started
Tom told his mother about the
old lady and what he. himsel f
had said 10 her. So she asked
Tom smiling at him: "Now. De,Ir", she began "what would you
do if she had given YOLl some
money , becaus e of your poUteness','" Little Tom swallow ing the
food in his' mouth. answf'r ed ga.
ily:
"Oh, well: I would do nothin g..
I'd take the monCY and put my
heel on her shoes once more".
By M,O. Stanlcz iee

sake, Hilda, how many more times must I ten you to
make snre to let the elutch out gently" ,!"

"Go~dness

page 4)

cra clt
Wh y tho se fin ger joi nts go
ed

by most c·xpert s that they weto say whethe r or not finger- cr'not spheric al. As a result, it
'I'e
acking is actualI y good for. anyd that artifici al finger'
believe
is
most
that
known
is
it
But
one,
become easier, and
could
joints
rheuma tism suffere rs find it imct,..,re.
manufa
to
r
cheape
joints,
their
crack
to
e
possibl
the difIere nthat
held
also
is
It
prto
which may help the 'team
inform ation about ce betwee n "cracke rs" and oonovide useful
cracke rs" could have soxyeth ing
tlle chemis try, of rheum atoid) oto do with variati ons in the l,'pull
jots' .
But
It' was to find out anythi ng he- o[ ligame rits and pon!! shape_
the team can offer no ,sugges lpful at all about joints that the
would- be finger, .,ractions to
study was , undert aken, Alread y
acquire
has reveale d that the surface 'of kers as to how they can
knack
the
al.
spheric
joints is very nearly
' OFNS
Previo usly it had been asilurn-

Soon we sta y 'younger lon ger

•

c

on 'a visit t<> the Soviet Union, pose
Membe rs of a studen t footbal l team which is curren tly
er Dr. Abdul Kayeum ,
with Second Deputy Prime MIni ster and Educat ion Minist

(COfl{itllled on page 4)
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threw some huge pieces' of meat
Sin bad did .,ot know what to
the valley, Why are they dointo
do. He looked around , but he
i~,g that? Sinbad wonde red. Tben
saw no animal s and no people.
he saw.th at sbme o[ the diamon ds
I shall climb a tall tree, he
stuck to the meat.· Some large
though t, then I shall see a long
eagles flew down and picked up
way,
the meat. They flew up again to
So he found a tall tree and clithe top of the mounta in. The
mbed to the top. From the top of
frighte ned the eagles away
men
.
the tree Si~.bad looked all around .
the diamon ds from the
took
and
In the middle of tbe island saw
gave Sinbad an, idea,
This
meat.
It was big
someth ing strange
f' under a bit of
himsel
tied
He
and round and white like an en·
. Sobn an eagle
.waited
and
meat
.
crmou s balL
came and pic1{ed up -the meat
I must go :1nd see wliat that is.
with Sinbad undern eath it. The
lhough t Sinbad . Sin bad climbe d
eagle fie\\' up to the top of the
quickly dowr.. the tree, and run to
mounta in.
the middlr oj' the island. The whThe eagle landed and the mE!n
much
hite ball was smooth and
ned, it away. They looked
frighte
bigger than S;'nbad , He' went
meat md saw Sinbad unthe
at
round it, and tried to climb . on
it. They were astonis hth
dernea
it. What can this be'! he wanded and asked. Who are you? Whered,
ere have .you coine from'!
Sudden ly it. became dark. Sin·
"My name :s Sinbad ". Sinbad
his
untied
ley. sinbad quickly
bad looked up and he could not
. Sinbad gave the men' soreplied
wer,e
There
away.
run
and
turban
see the sun. There was an enord", and to,ld them about
diamon
me
valthe
in,
snakes
us
some enormo
mous bi·rd in front of the sun. '
men were
ures. The
advent
his
ley. They were as big as trees. The
It was flying toward s the island
hed.
astonis
away,
flew
and
')n
bird caught
with an elepha nt' in its claws. Sin:.
brave" , they
"YOll are very
stream s or trees
bad felt frighte ned and hid be- There were no
and we will
us.
with
Come
said,
morocky
high
but
valley,
the
hind the ball. The bird flew to in
ains to
mount
the
down
you
take
ground
side. The
the middle of the island, and sat untain s on each diamon ds, which our homes.
with
d
covere
was
on the big white ball. The ball
Sin bad went with the men dosparke d in the sun,
was Its egg, then it ate the elewn the mounta ins to their homes,
Sinbad was very excited and
'phant. Sinbad \\'as under the bird
were very kind. but after a '
They
turban
his
and
s
filled his pocket
and he did pot know what to do.
Sinbad said, "T shouid .
days
fev,:
with diamon ds.
Then he had a~, idea. He took
home?"
tgo
to
like
and
excited
very
was
Sinbad
it.
off his turban and unwou nd
He bought camels with his diaturhan
his
and
s
pocket
his
filled
the
of
He tied himsel f On to one
monds. Then he said goodby e t 0
bird's legs wit,h the turban. The with dimaon ds.
the men.
of
out
away
Thcr, he look~d for
bird did not reel him.'
and
Sinbad took the camels
no
were
there
but
valley,
the
When it flies away it will take
for
rode
He
sand.
the
across
rode
the
climb
not
paths and he could
• me with it, Sinbad though t. He
came
he
last
at
and
days.
many
mounta ins.
waited for the bird to flyawa y,
to Baghda d.
found a cave to
',e
night
That
mornthe
It'
night.
all
He waited
His friends were very glad to
sleep
not
could
ne
But
Din,
slee
flew
ing the bird, Nuke up and
him. He gAve them some diasee
were
snakes
us
enormo
c
away. It did not know thal Sin- beca~s
and told them about his
monds
and
outside . The makes hi'ssed
bad saw the sea a long way unures.
advent
next
The
ned,
frighte
was
Sinbad
dernea th him. He looked ·amund .
mornin g Sin bad saw some men By Bashjr Ahmad Haslb
· and at last hc saw la~,d. The bird
the tnp of '.he mounta ins. They' 10 L, Naderl a Highsc hool
on
flew down and landed in a val-

H

Solution to last week's Puzzle
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. Eslamu ddin "Saye"
A farmer · had two sons. One
0'( them was one year older than
the other one The farmer had
planted t\\'u . apple trees and
t
grew them to bear fruit. When
the farmer realise d that his sons
could take c~re' of the tr.ees, hp
caUed them and gave them
Thi. was the famous "Lipto n
1 When he was 40, Lipton had
,
.
trees.
.
2 Lipton became very- famous in
dollars
and a million
"Dear Sons, I have grown the,.. 300 shops
Englan d. He moved his compa ny
idea,
beller
a
had
he
then
But
trees and now I give them to
London and bought a large
'10
farms
tea
bought large
you. You . should try to make' In 18!!1 he He put the tea in Iitfarm. Osidge . as a home, .. He owCeylon
in
'1bem g.'ow bigger and produc e
ned I"any horses ahd had a lot
s and sold it cheaply ,
many apples. If each of you ma- · tie packei
sel'van ts
of
Tea."
(Co'uth lUed 011 pane 4)

:3 "Tomm y" Lipton was a kind
man 1n' 1897 the mayor of London 'told him about the poor people of Londdh They wanted to
have special food for a celebl"u~
tion' for the '~ueen, Queen Victoria had been queen for 60 years.
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Stu den ts,' ow n
Sir, f
Most respect fully I beg to say
that I am keenly interes ted to
people of Af.
corresp ond with
ghanis tan as my pen friends , So
I want to get this letter publisl ied under pen friends column . I
interes ted in Indoam greatly
Please help
Afghan friends hip.
this friends hip
me streng then
throug h exchan ge o[ lett~rs.
I am writing my name, addres s
and hobbie s below. Please publish this soon undC'r' the pen fTi·
ends column ,
Thanki ng you

,Li pto n-b uild er of a gre at indu's try

These sl'ienth ts point {Jut that
the care 01" the elderly absorb s u
big propcr lion of l,lealth budget s
althoug h the oatchin g up' or degenera tive disease s the results
of the body 'wearin g out' . sho"·
little gain by way or useful extra
life.
So the aim ~hould be to slow
down the budily 'clocks ' that go_
vern the ageing process .

.~

B

R

i\

two app le trees

T

o

sea
Sin bad wanted tu go to
again. He went to the harbou r
and saw a big ship "I should Iike
to go i~, that ship", Sinbad thnught. Sinbad asked' the captain ,
"Pleas e may I .:ome in y.our ship?"
th~
• "Yes, certain ly", replied
captain ,
The ship left the harbou r and
sailed for many days.. At last it
came to a beautif ul ;sland, The
sailors droppe d the anchor , They
left the ship .nd rowed to the isI'
land in a ·boat.
The island ,vas sunny and had
tall
sandy beache s, There were
trees with fruit on them. The
sa,i:lors explor~d, the island and,
picked the fruit from the trees.
Sinbad went fQr a walk by himyself . Soon felt tired and lay
down beside H stream , He fell asleep.
The sailors 'Iorgot about Sinbad .
They ruwed back to the ship. Thcy pulled up the anchor and sailed
away, When Sinbad woke up he
was alone. He could not find the
sailors anywhe re. He ran to a rock
by the sea and look~d for the ship,
He saw it sailing far away. He
took off his turban and waved
but the sailors did not see him,
Sir.bad was alone on the island.

As one Americ an geronto logist
told the recent Life-Sp an Conference in Califor nia: "If· the res·
ulls obtaiT':'.ed on experim ental
animal s also apply to human snot a very big 'if'-th e .extens ion
of the. healthy middle years [or
an additio nal 15 to 25 years IS
well within reach".
The geronto logists also argue
that in advanc ed countr ies the
prolorg ation vi life by comba ting
the causes oI prema ture death is
limits, and
nearing its practic al
'theref ore, from now on, it would
hE" much more usefu' to find the
means of delayin g the onset of uld
age.
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Si~bad/s sec on d ad ve ntu
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Last year's .:;plit With Presid ent
Nasser was de..crib ed by official
sources as a tempor ray estrange~
ment betwee n the t\\'(; men and
..
.
it proved to o~ so.

,

These' lhappy

SUciilCommi ttee' of the AraiJ
list Union (ASUl, Egypt's unly
'politic al party, In Septem ber W69
Sabry came back into favollt· this
year, represe nting Egypl at the
In
1.(,1l11l {'<'nten ary celebra tions
~Vlosco", In April.
hom
Egypt's Prime Minist er
1!164 to 1965, .le was born~ into ~
wealth y upper-c lass family and
has a reoutat ion a::> a touch, sh.
rvwd polltici 'an.
HC' served as an officer in
King Farouk 's Air F0rce and was
timl;-'
rI wing t'omma nder at the
or the lH52 coup, He represe r,ted
Egypt at the United Nation s in

Childre n who can ,produc e a
large crackin g noise by pulling
joints apart enjoy
their finger
a cer~in amoun t of enviab le status arilong their felIows .
Yet strange ly, enough , until a
the
into
~ion,ed
He was c(Jmmls
i1rmy in 1938, rising to the rank of recent investi gation by bio-eng
nobosity,
Univer
Leeds
at
reineers
1952
the
:,ince
Colone l. and
volu1ioll which he describ ed in dy knew just why fipger joints
a book "revolt un the Nile"- hl' .cracke d at all. All that was ,knohas ·held ';-1 serips of import ant wn was that some people could
editori al und politica l posts. He' and, others could not. Some could achiev e resoun ding cracks
was speakeI ' nf the Nation al Aswith every finger joint.
,embly for four years until 1968.
Now it is disclos ed by the sciIn Octobe r last year. he describi.·d the United Statelj as the main entists that pulling a, finger, or
a lpg. does not nctuall y Hcrack "
t'nemy or the Arabs
On~ of till' men ~los~st to tlw anythin g The noises is associa ted ith a' tiny bubble o[ gas, forIiltp Pn'sid( 'nt and various ly calIt'd his shadow . mouthp iece and Ined by water "IJ;lBPOUT. and carbFor man, the romant ic, attainhis ..
on dioxide which builds up in
ghO~L \\Tit('r is 1\'!nham mad Ha,ing immort~lity 1S probab ly
has
the fluid ~urrounding a joint. '
''''anein HpykaJ . 47,
it
rate.
any
At
dream.
fondest
Tony Unswo rth, a membe r of
long been a recurri ng theme In
. lleykal , ~'dltor of ,AI AhrulIl ,
pulIing
fingera
built,
group,
the
per
newspa
sful
both fact and fiction.
sUl:ces
the most
took X-ray picture s
stone
Like the Ilhi.los opher's
ir.. til<.' Arao wOTld, ul,d Presid ent. machin e, and
g, He has also
crackin
base
joints
change
llf
would
al
\I,'ould
Nation
01
which
r
Ministe
's
Nas:-Icl"
pla$tic joimetals into rioid, the alchem ists
C,uidal1c(" is ont' of the most in- produc ed a steel ....nd
nt to show whatoa ctually happalso searche d In vain for an elixir
fluenti al me'n :11 Egypt.
ens in a ucrack " ..•
whi"ch \\-ould prolong life indefis that when a fiappear
noW
11
ondent
corresp
nitely,
\\'011"
,sful
SUl'u':WOR LD PRES S
nger is pulled pressu re in the
war ill
consraeli
But modern science hopes of
and
Ar<.tb-I
thC'
planets
uther
during
rulll
f
rod:
"Luna·
The experi ment with
As
ly lowere d.
as
sudden
is
ioint
Heykal
achievi .ng immor tality
of
man
Korea.
risk
in
th<..'
latel'
sed
ar..d
decrea
l~J48
.. idl'l'abl y
16" opens a new stage in spacl;'
and
vapour
Leildwater
s
tion,
happen
distrac
a
this
and
Nasser
l
myth
('OSffil('
OJ
Colone
with
had the C',H or
\""rites, th(' earth pl)lIuti on
explor~t,ion, L' Human ite
of
l'ilrbon dioxide is extrac ted from
ing authori ties in the field
l'\,('11 beron' till' 1952 rpvolu' tion.
We are at the treshol d o[ a ne\\' particle s,
buba
old
forms
'of
'
and
smenc(
fluid
~the
joint
the
ntoloJ:ty
.L:"C'\:o
is
saRI,
he
The' SlIvil't method .
stage in astrona ut ics. th.e pappI'
age and its Jseases argu,; that
. And after Colone l Nasser be. ble of gas, This all happen s very
tely safl' sim'(' It does. not
aosolu
neowrites
simulta
almost
and,
Heykal
HJ5fi,
fluickly
111
th(' aim should be peither imof
'nl
Hl
Presidt
pvll'utic
t:ame
\t'ad ltl biologi('~~l
The' paper Times writl!s that
IIsly, thc bubble bursts, The crmortal ity nOr . . · ven a longer old
rNIUl·
and
WilS the- SOIl' "jvl1ian ill his inner
'l'P
8iosphl
l',lrlh's
Ilw
it now seems possibl e that sam·
to
due
is
heard
be
can
which
but the postpo nmenl of age...
:I{'k
'('S
'If.H'
mt'aS\lI
tinl'
elide.
quar:m
, "S h'~",
pIes of rocks from Mars and otth"
lall'
rushing back to fill
ing and then.:.'l'orl' thp prot>le ms
fluid
adl11il't.~1' of the
u
devnll'
A
returl1 frlll1l lit·
man·s~.
With
than
her planets will be obtaine d with
that this t'lltatls .
PrC'sldcllt, HC'YI\Ul wa.. appojp ted 'p"ce formed by the' bubble ,
hI'!" ('('ll'st lal bodlps,
the USe of the method s that ""'ThesE' scientis h. hope to bring
editor of Al Ahram in' 1957 and
unately for obsessi ve fiUnfon
re used this week
of
r
membe
goal tI siglllfi(.'ant step p,earer
and
r
this
20
Ministe
a
least
at
became
Humlstakes
it
lisdte
rs,
We.stu
cr.lckc
Ilgcr
The papt'r
The RUSSians alj~iil were the
this
the nexl few years by
April
in
within
'ml)
t
Wilcabine
Cor·
the
Illlnute s, says Unswo rth,
dutll "TIles that by tht· SU(Tl'SSfirst to achiev e the outslan dinJ,t
full-s(.'ale trials \\lith huholding
to
year,
dioxide
Sovth('
carbon
Hj'·,
and
'·Lun~~of
vapour
{L'r
rul flight
succeS s in the explor ation of Qut.
PI&S' who will be
comm'guinea
news
man
weekly
's.
in
Heykal
again
ness
t.e comple tely dissolv ed
iet Union proved the correct
er space, the paper writes.
chemic als whieh
all
~he
of
read
is
one
given
entary in Al Ahram
the joint fluid, so the feat canof its theory that explor ation of
Direct or of the Bochum obser·
shown to pro..
IJ,een
were
.
it
already
thougq
as
have
world
the
ti-;
over,
this
la, the ennot be re,I>eated J during
vatory Kamin ski writes that {'"leSlIal bodic*. close
virile lifethe
.,t.
an-~ly
commep
sigp.inc
,n
long
official Egyptia
WIt hOllt
aclllev ed
me,
"Luna..16" opened the new stage 1'th caD bC'
said
has
he
s.
,
animal
articles
of
span
recent
In
una\:,lle
are
The Leeds scienti sts
of efficien tly taking samplc s of man's din'ct pnrtiC'i pation.
'''1 Egypt believ~d a poHtica l settle,ment of the Middle East proble m
~~~'
ff!~ ille Ftl. It:= il.: :sae ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~
was possibl e,
Advert ising Rates
Just 'over a week ago, he wrote
20
Aj,
type
bold
line,
per
Classif ied:
a deeply suspici ous analysi s of
,Ameri can policy in the region and
(minim um seven lines per insertio n)
gave lavish praise to Soviet bac- ,
100
AI.
illCh,
n
Colum
Displa y:
king of Egypt.
subscri btion rates
Aly Sabry, 50, was a close asso,N
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of Preside nt Nasser for madate
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'" oS,
Yearlll .. , .. "
ny years an.d IS on('o of the Coun2;;
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poOl' !?"ople
the
Lipton ' gavc
£25,000 i or the food.
4 Queen Victori a made Li"pton C1
!might and touche d Ilis sho\tld er
sword. EarJier
with a special
Lipton was a poor shopke eper's
son, but now he was a knight.

Name: Mr. S, Singh
Addrcs s C/O Mr. Harmi nder S.
Dalla
Postal Clerk I H.'P,O )
Pi:l.tiala. Indiu
Hobbie s: Stamps , Viewca ros, first
day covers. coins, gifts, reply 8S·
sured to both sexes,
One day Mullah brough t four
the
kilo grams of meat from
bazaar to his house. Mullah said
to his wife "will you please cook
this mt'at". His wife replied til
will cook it for you,"
Mullah went to work, 'after a
fl'w minute s. Her boy friends
eornc and MuLlah 's Wife made
rOast all of the meat and they
ate, While her boy friends we,re
l'Uming out of the house, Mullah
Was comins:, tu his house. So Mu_
lIuh 'Irrived to his house,
Mullah said to his wife "Will
you please fetch the meat 'for
me?" His wife replied : UUnfor t_
unatc.·ly. a cat has eaten. the meat
Mullah became very angry,
Suddcn ly the cat came in his room, Mullah held the cat and 'put
it to the scale, Mullah weighe d
the cat and the cat was abOUt 4
kg: Mullah said to his wife: "'Xf
the cat is the we,ight of meat" 'w
where' s 'the cat? And also if.' it
is the weight , of cat,' so 'where · is
.
the meat?"
said
and
ed
scream
}iis 'wife
"Oh, I can't live ;n this h~e
becaus e my husban d weighs ' 'th~

cat. 1I

, "
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Uy Eslamu ddln Saye
Closs 10 L .Habbl a HighschOOl
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5 die as fire

Spotter copter

us airc:rah
Th~ Kabul 'Times' Annual
Tate murder trial produces
.catch ,VietC.Ong
.
new Signilicanlevidence
•
•
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30, (Reuter),-A 25 year old man
unit In
open' Book' of 'facts f,n Afghanistan .is
told the 'Sbaron Tat., murder trial court bere. blpple leader

Cbarles Manson beld a Imife to
killings and said: "Don't you Imthose killings."
,
Juan 'Flynn I~ testimony Mon-·
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30, (Reday was the first evidence
of
uter) -Five men died when thealleged admission hy Manson to
ir helicopter crashed while on a
the seven murders in August lalire-r,potGing miSsion over area~ st year. Manson and three of his
ravaged
by California's worst
girl followers; Susan Atkins, 22,
brush fires.
Patricia Krenwinkle, 22 and, LesTheir deat"s Monday brought lie Vun Houten 20. are on trial
the toll in th-; fire disaster to
ror the murder~
,'right with hundreds more injurflynn ~aid Manson wanted to
ed.
make him his "head zombie" and
A U.S. Forest Service spokes\l.Ihen he refused began threatTn1'1n snirl the helicopter went doening him.
wn in the San Gabriel MountFlynn described a (Zombie' as
nins about 40 toilos (64 Ian) east· someone who serves someone
of here'. Cause of the crash
is
ul!'jc without question.
not known
Mnnson told him he expected
Fires rn~t;nu('d the southern
a ruce war to start between whp:lrt of thf" statE' yesterday after
ites and blacks "The only way I
cilusing 165 million dollars (aboam going to show the blacks and
Ul G8 milliop
sterling) damage
the pigs (members of the white
'tnd destroYing about 500 homes.
c<.;lablishmentl is to kill a bunch
Since' lll>! Thursday
56 rna·
of nigs·' Manson said, according
jor firps hnv(' exploded, driven
to Flynn.
I'v hc:\dinf!
desert winds someflynn testified to seeing Manlimps ff'ilf'hinl:! 65 miles 004 km).
~()n. i\1 iss Atkins and five others
In !hl' "t:1t("s
previous worst
,'et olr b'y car at about the time
Ii 1'1' filiI hrf>:l k
4R4 homes were
Qr lh e 'second night of murders
d.·.. ' rm,..f! in the Los Angeles di·
whC'n supermarket owner Leo La
o.:trrr-l Ilr Bp1:lir and damage to·
Hianca and his wife were killed.
t '1I1~d ~s million
dollars (mOTe
lh"" 10 million sterlingl.
Susan Atkins told him: "We're
'\lnnd:,v il strim! n( fires surro·
gooing to kill those (\obseenity)
. n./"d LflS An.l!eles nnd
many
pigs". Flynn said
.
fin"!' th('rp and in th p San Diego
H~ claimed Manson as constd;,Ir;rl. 100 mil~s (160 km) south
antly threatening him. He fired
(,r h.'rr, r<lcpd uncheckpd yester- at him twice with a long barreld::t:,-,.
led revolver police claim was one
or the Tate house murd. weapons.
Of the oceasion when Manson

crashes

.

Cause 01 agemg

bJs throat two day. after the Tate
Ow I'm the one that's doing aU

SAIGON. S.ept. 30 (Reuter).Twenty-nine Viet
Cong
died
Monday in NortherT\ Thua Thien
held n knife to his throat Flynn
province after' U.S.
Iiilecopters
said: "It \Va's a, game but it was
and fighter-bomhers
caught a
a pretty strong game".
,large gJ..u~rri!la l.lnit - ir. the open /
and attacked them with maehine·Fact.~
gu.ns and rocket•.
The U.S. command said yesterday U.S. heli~opters spotted the
. guerrillas about 32 miles south
southeast of the northern city of
Hue and attacked them with their
machineguns.
Figtitet:'-bombers were also calKUALA LUMPUR, sept.
30,
led in which Jlouridec the guerr(ReLltcr).-Tunku Abdul Ralunilla force for about an hour at
an. Malaysia's former 'Prime Miw
the end of which tim'e 29 bodies
nister and Secretary General of
were seen in the strike area. Th:he Moslem Notions Secretariat,
ere
were no U.S. casualties, the
proposed the establishment of recommand said,
~~ion"l secretariats to
help im·
There were no reports of groprove unity among Moslems.
und action involving Americar"
Speaking
to reporters
after
lrool)s In South Vietnam oMnmeeting the visiting Indonesian
l
day, a U.S. spokesman said yes- I
Minister of State for people's wete.rday.
lfare, Dr Kyai Hadji Idham ChAmerican B-5~ bombers struck
alid. the Tunk u said he hoped
at north Vietnamese positions in
Moslem nations would agree to
dense jungl~ near the O'reilly Soestablish secretariats for the Far
uth Vietnam{'sc artillery base in
East. the Middle East. Afriea
the
north west of" thE;' country.
and West Asia.
Under !Such
an arrangement
the secretary-geenral would serve a term of two years at each
. NEW WATCH BANDS
or the regional S<'cT<:'tariats and
be abl<:, to foster rIoser relati~ns
Leather w.atch bands for men
\vith thC' Moslem lC'ndC'r;' of thE'
nnd women have newly arrived.·
re~ion.
Address: New Watcb Shop, GroHe said the proposals should be
lind Floor or Park Hotel, Moh·
submitted to Moslem foreign mi.mm.ad Jan Kbat Watt.
nisters for ccnsideratio'n at their
orojectC'd mC'etin.g in Karachi in
Decemhpr.

.
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and _figures.

Developments of

Islamic bodies

pages.

past two and a

\

half years.
And many other interesting

features such as articles' on
Carpets, Buzkashi, Culture, etc.

I
0 r der your copy
IContact: Editor

now $5 per copy

Student contributions
, (Continved from page 3)
Althou~h there are many thea·
kes a big effort your trees wi~
I"ies. Sllcnce docs not yet know
prod uce many apples", he told
the ol'ccise cause of ageing. BuJ
this should not deter us from CO~r his. sons.
The younger boy
who
was
dueling experiments to delay it,
named Ashraf tried more, watethe gerontologists say ..
Among the substances. which red his tree. destroyed the bad
huvl' produced positive results du- worms from the branches of the
tree and dug around his
tree
ring the tests carried out with
animals are chemicals known as But his older brother named Ha:
art i-oxidants, already used
by
flz did not try at all since he
mar;il'acturers as. preservatives' wns very lazy.
for foods made with fats
and
That year Ashraf's tt'ee prooils.
duced many
good apples, but
The theory is that they prevent
H;lfi7'~ tree produced few quinsensitive tissuc-buiLcUng mecha- ces which were not good.
nisms beir.'J" attacked, but the praHafiz saw this and went
to
elical effect was tliat they prolon_
his rnther "Father. the tree whged the life or mice. An immuno·
suppressant drug had the same
e~rect. thcu~h to b lesser extent.
Among hormone", one groups
has already been assessed as ef(Continued JTOTn "page 1"1
(f'dive in man._ They are .beli<:>vcd
nble' to make an Arab-Israeli agL, 'Jrevent a df.'cline in
protein
reement stick On the Arab 'iide
stt'1 age and mu.sde pOWf.'r and to
had gone and that there was no
COil serve caklUm. Another doubled the life-spac, of a short-lived one immediately in. prospect who
could possibly wield
influence
mouse strain while a third increacomparable to Nasser's.
sed longevity among rats.
Sl'~retal'y-General U Than t is
The gerontologists stress thal
t!leir ubjective is to. exp~nd the {'xpel'tcd to decide shortly what
viriltl lifespan,' to increase
the
to do about lhf.' peacemaking mis·
~ion <.:f !lis .. pedal Middle
East
productive ye,ll"s of' those a,[w
1"(!J:'r{'scnlative, Dr. Gunnar Jargroups least dependent upon and
ring.
makir,g the most contribution to
One theory .vas that Dr. J~H"rir,~
society.
would remain in New York to
They estimate that if this period were 'stn'tchcd' by 20 years.
consult with a numbl'r of
lhl'
heac.!s of stale and
government
it would rnt'an a 40 per cent indu(' here next month
fur
the
crease in the
produetivp lifC'UN's :.!5th anniversary commL'mospan.
But what if. in the search for
r"tior. and that after that
he
would return to his Dost as Swethe means to :'llnw down the agedish amba"sndol' to -Moscow, thing prot'tlSS, we discover the actu:11 c'a,.us(> and f lod ways of preC're to wait further development:;
ventilV{ it'.' Then, one scientists
in thf' <:omplicated Middl(-, East
silunluJn.
;ldm~;tterl. ageing control.
that
elusiv(> elixir, might well replace
U Thant avoided any rl'fcrenct'
the world's burgeoning birthrate
tn ~he political
consequences of
Nat'se! 's suddl"n death
as the major (actor in the threat
in
the
statement he Issu{'d Morday niposed by th(> population explosght expre"sion hIS condolences,
ion.

ich you 'gave me was very weak
and produced nothing. But my
brother's tree was
strong ,and
produced a lot of apples. Now.
please give me half of Ashral"s
,\pplcs," Hafiz wId Ihis fathe"
"I can not:' l'eolied .his father,
"becaust:! youI' brother tciled and
prcc1ueed a good harvest. But
you were l<lzy and could not produce ahy. 1 will give your tree
to your brothC'r because I do not.
want to lose that tree
Since Ashraf is a good worker
he wiU mise that tree too", ad,
ded his father
.
By Bashlr Abmad, Hasib
10th L Naderla Hlghscbool

•

has offered to supply En,gedura
yeast" i:nctusive of state' taxes"
C.l.F~

Middle East. peace talks
The UN repr{'sentatives of the
U,S.. Russia. France and ~ritain
hav(' sch('duled another meeting
for today in the long series of
discussiON. they have been hav-·
inE{ in the continuing erfort to
formulate the term:-; of a Middle
East . . ettlement. It was not ex-

Karachi, insured' .up to

Kabul' cents 60/ kilogram.

cluded that the session might b.
I;ostpc.n<>d becaus(' of the c-han~·
C'd situatIOn.

Those who can su pply cheaper

VAR leader
,Cont i" II ed (rom JJuue 2)
Sabry'S rupture with' the latt'
president, howev'~r, meant an ad~
var.::ement ror Shal'awy Gomaa,
49, who became head or the ASU's
Organising Committee last
Detember.
Comparatively
little
known
outside Egypt. Gamaa was Egypt's
Minister of the Interior in the
mid.1960's, and was considererd
~y some ob~ervers to b~ emer~ing
as President Nasser's number two
last year.
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FG 203
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0600 Un.

6 knots

Yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
29 C 6 C
K;andahar
33 C 8 C
1800 Drs .R.erat
35CI2C
1730 Urs Mazare Sharif
33C12C
Gbaznl
27 C 7 C
Kunduz
32 C 14 C
Damian
~ C 0 C
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PharmaCies

important

ar-I

the wannest
andUost with a hlgb of 38 C 100,2'
, F. Tbe coldest areas were Shah· rak. La! and Chaghcbar~ with
a low of -9 C, 15.5 F. Today'stemperature in Kabul at 2:000
p.m. was 28 C, 82 F. Wind speed was recorded In Kabul at 4 16

i eas were ZaranJ, Jalalabad

.Ariana Afghan Airlines:
-THU,RSDAY:
DEPRTURE:
'Kabul-Kandahar-Beirut
Kabul-Mazar-Rerat
ARRIVAL,

$kies over al Ithe\

Depar~men,t

of Food Procuremenrt

'telephones
Pliliee

10
84F43F Infonnatlon 15
91 F 4& E Traffic Department. 41700
95 F 53 F Fire Department
13
91 F 53 F Watch
16
80 F.44 F Traffic 40421. ,20835, '24041, 201!i9.
89 F 57 F Ministry of 'InfonnatloD and
73 F 32 F Culture 20313•. 20345, 20347.
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Ol'EN TONIGO'l'
Kablll-Karte Parwan
N ouri-Jade Anderabl
Malwand'Labe Darla
Etefaque-Jade Malwand
Nader Pashtoon-Jade
Pashtoon.
,
Karte Char and Pashtoonis
Afghan-Jade Nader Pashtoo
Farlab-Jad.~ Malwand
Yonsofe-Shah Sahhld .
Rabur Shah-Ghozargah

General

Naui Humayun-Sha're Nau .
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